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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Rev. William Greenhill, the learned and pious author of the following Exposition, was born in the

year 1581, of humble parents residing in Oxfordshire. As early as the age of thirteen he entered a student

of Magdalen College, Oxford, in the condition of Servitor, and when he had completed his twenty-first

year, took his degree of Master of Arts. In 1643 he acted as one of the Assembly of Divines at West

minster, and about the same time was made afternoon lecturer at Stepney church. Mr. Jeremiah Burroughs

preached there in the morning at seven o clock, and Mr. Greenhill in the afternoon at three, and were

hence styled &quot;the Morning Star&quot; and &quot; the Evening Star&quot; of Stepney. He was chosen to be chaplain
to the dukes of York and Gloucester, and the Lady Henrietta Maria, and in the year 1G5G had the living

of Stepney presented to him. Calamy says,
&quot; He was a worthy man, and much valued for his great

learning and unwearied labours.&quot; Howe styles him &quot; that eminent servant of God, Mr. Greenhill, whose

praise is still in the churches.&quot;

His Exposition of the Prophecy of Ezekiel was delivered in Lectures in the city of London, which

were attended by many of the chief personages of his day, and have been long and deservedly valued.

They were originally printed a volume at a time, as the lectures on a few chapters were concluded, till five

small quarto volumes completed the Exposition. Happy that biblical student thought himself who could

obtain a perfect copy, although it has been sold at jhe enormous price of from seven to ten pounds. The

last volume is rarely to be obtained ; and is supposed to have been destroyed in the calamitous fire of

London.

No pains or expense have been spared to render this edition complete. It could hardly be expected that

in a work of this magnitude no errors should inadvertently have been overlooked, but, from the most care

ful examination, it is confidently expected they will scarcely be found. Believing that the reader of Green-

hill would not thank any editor who might attempt to beautify his style,
the reviser has been anxious that

he might appear again in his own garb of 1650, and not in the more polite
dress of 1837. His style is

abrupt, not always chaste, often imperfect, and full of singularities; yet searching, bold, striking,
and effective.

An attempt to improve it would most likely enfeeble it, and shear it of its point and power.

Like most writers of his day, he introduces Latin quotations very frequently in the margin, the substance

of which generally appears in the exposition. As they encumber the page, and seldom illustrate the text,

many of them have been omitted ; but whenever they throw any fresh light on the scripture,
not to be

found in the Exposition, they have been either introduced into the body of the work, or retained as notes.

He also frequently inserts a Hebrew, Greek, or Latin word not answering any critical purpose, nor even

by way of illustration, but, apparently, because the original of a casual English word occurred to him while

writing : in these cases it has been left out ; but when such a word was essential to the elucidation of a

passage, it has been invariably preserved.
The only alterations in this edition are, the occasional substitution of a more common for an obsolete

word the rectifying of numerous errors of the pen or press and the omission of some coarse and indeli

cate expressions, not at all connected with the explication of t
-&amp;gt;

prophecy.
The reviser has not felt him

self at liberty to alter a single sentiment of Greenhill, or to soften any of his statements, for which no editor

is accountable. Various remarks occur on the discipline and government of churches, and other matters,

peculiar to the times, which n*y not agree with the sentiments of some readers ;
but the omission of them
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would have been unwarrantable, and any attempt to alter them to the taste of the reviser, criminal. In

deed no omissions or alterations have extended to a single word, but such as were essential more clearly to

understand the author, and to render his general design more apparent.

As a practical expositor of Ezekiel, whose prophecy contains many things
&quot; hard to be understood,&quot;

Greenhill will ever rank deservedly high. He fully explains the meaning of the prophet, and then applies

the truth to the consciences of his auditory by many most pertinent and heart-searching observations. It

is impossible that a prayerful mind can read this exposition, without growing
&quot;

in grace and in the know

ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.&quot;

The reviser trusts that the future readers of Greenhill will reap the fruits of much anxiety and care, to

prepare for them an edition of this valuable work, in which the sentiments of the author should be faith

fully retained, and the peculiar spirit
of his style be uniformly manifest ; while the translation of the

Greek and Latin words and phrases the beautiful typography the condensation of five volumes into

one of moderate size one complete index and table of texts, instead of one to each volume, and the

correctness, portability, and cheapness of this edition, he hopes will be considered real improvements to the

Exposition. And he earnestly prays that by its more general circulation among theological students and pri

vate christians, the knowledge of salvation through Christ may be advanced, and the holiness of the

Christian character be promoted.

J. SHERMAN.
Surrey Chapel,

January 26th, 1837.



THE EPISTLES DEDICATORY.

PREFIXED IN THE ORIGINAL EDITION TO THE PART CONTAINING CHAP. I. V
]

TO

THE EXCELLENT PRINCESS,

AND MOST HOPEFUL LADY,

THE PRINCESS ELIZABETH,
HER HIGHNESS.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HlGHNESS,

SOLOMON, the wisest of princes, counsels us to remember our Creator in the days of our youth. It is

a great virtue to be mindful of God timely. Timothy from a child knew the holy Scriptures. Josiah,

that good prince, while he was yet young, or tender, (as the Hebrew bears it,) began to seek after the

Lord ; he did that which was right in his sight, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3 ; he walked in the ways of David, he

turned not aside to the right hand or left, 2 Kings xxii. 2. The Lord takes special notice when young
ones are mindful of him. The children s crying

&quot; Hosanna
&quot;

is recorded in the gospel, Matt. xxi. 15
;

children walking in the truth, is observed by John, 2 Epist. 4 ; and the Lord minded the good that was

found in the child of Jeroboam, 1 Kings xiv. 13. Doubtless God s eye is upon your Highness, for that

good which is found in you in these your tender years, and is well pleased that your sweetness of nature

and choiceness of wit are joined with desire to know him, with love to his worship, affection to the godly,

and delight in such sentences as these are, viz.

Xaiptre iv Kno/w Trarrort, TruXt)
tf&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;

Xui
f&amp;gt;er.

Deus meus et omnia.

La mia Grandezza dal Eccelso.

All which, with these precious speeches of yours,
&quot;

I had rather be a beggar here than not go to heaven,&quot;

and,
&quot; How shall I be sure to go to heaven?&quot; are acceptable to the Highest, and make strong impressions

upon us inferiors. Your desire to know the original tongues, that you may understand the Scripture the

better ; your resolution to write them out with your own princely hand, and to come to the perfect knowledge

of them, breed in us hopes that you will exceed all of your sex, and be without equal in Europe ; as Drusius

said of his son, who at five years learned Hebrew, and at twelve wrote it extempore, both in prose and

verse. Encouraging instances your own sex will afford. Eustochium profited so much in the Latin, He

brew, and Greek, that in her time she was called the wonder of the world. Istriua, queen of the Scythians,

so excelled in Greek, that she taught her sons the Greek tongue. Zenobia, queen of the Palmyrenians,

was skilled in the Latin, Egyptian, and Greek tongues; she read the Roman story in Greek, abridged the

Alexandrian and all the oriental histories. Politian hath an epistle
to Cassandra, a Venetian maul, whom

he calls the glory of Italy. Her delight was not in wool, but books ; not in the spindle or needle, Ivit in

the pen ; not in paint, but in ink : she wrote epistles and orations to admiration ; she excelled in logic and

philosophy, and had such perfections, as caused the learned to admire, if not adore her. Queen Elizabeth

was so learned, that she read every author in the original, and answered ambassadors of most nations in
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their own language : she went twice to Oxford, and once to Cambridge, purposely to hear the learned

academical disputations, where herself made Latin orations : she translated Sallust, and wrote a century oi

sentences : she set apart some hours daily to read, or hear others read to her : she so excelled in learning

and wisdom, that her teachers rather learned of her than brought learning to her. Your Highness seems

to aim at all the excellences in the prementioned ; for your writing out the Lord s Prayer in Greek, some

texts of Scripture in Hebrew, your endeavour after the exact knowledge of those holy tongues, with other

languages and learned accomplishments, your diligent hearing of the word, careful noting of sermons, un

derstanding answers at the catechising, and frequent questioning about holy things, do promise great matters

from you. If the harvest be answerable to the spring, your Highness will be the wonder of the learned,

and glory of the godly. It is my unhappiness that I cannot be sufficiently adjuvant to such princely be

ginnings ; yet because this following treatise is an exposition of Scripture, I take the boldness to present

it to your Highness, and shall continue to pray to him who is All, and able to give all, that he would

preserve your royal person, bless your hopeful endeavours, fill you with all divine perfections, make you a

chief praise in Israel, and fit you for an eternal weight of glory.

Your Highncss s most humble servant,

WILLIAM GREENHILL.

TO ALL WELL-WILLERS OF TRUTH ;

ESPECIALLY TO THE AUTHORS AND FAUTORS OF THE EXPOSITORY LECTURES IN

THIS CITY.

IN most arts and sciences are difficulties
;

in divinity are depths. Plato, Aristotle, Euclid, have their

nodos, and the Scriptures have their (Wvdjjrct. In them are dark sayings, Psal. Ixxviii. 2
; riddles, Ezek.

xvii. 2; parables, Matt. xiii. 35; wonders, Psal. cxix. 18; great things, Hos. viii. 12; things hard to be

uttered, Heb. v. 11 ; hard to be understood, 2 Pet. iii. 16; mysteries, Matt. iii. 11
; hidden and manifold

wisdom, 1 Cor. ii. 7 ; Eph. iii. 10 ; the deep things of God, 1 Cor. ii. 10. Much is in it that God hath

intermixed the Holy Scriptures with some difficulties. Hereby we are led up to conceive there are infinite

depths in God, which eternity must take us up to study. They convince us of our incapacity of high

things, John xvi. 12 ; they prevent our undervaluing of divine truth. Flesh and blood is very apt, upon
reading, and apprehension of easiness, to lay aside choice works ; God hath therefore hid some truths under

the rocks, laid them deep, that so there might be digging and searching, as for treasures, Prov. ii. 4. Dif
ficulties quicken and whet endeavours. Sloth is a great gulf which hinders men from coming at the truth ;

and it made the Father fear* lest thereby the Lord s book should not only be shut, but also sealed up.

Ingenuous spirits, when they hear of hard things, stir
livelily ; and what they get by sorest labour, is most

precious. The rocky and knotty things in the prophets and apostles suffice to exercise the greatest abilities

and graces which are seated in human nature ; f they keep men s thoughts from swelling into a conceit of

omnisciency ; they make us long to be where we shall know as we are known, 1 Cor. xiii. 12
; and, in the

mean time, to pray with David,
&quot;

Open thou our eyes, that we may see the wonders of thy law.&quot; Hard

things drove David to the Lord
; he knew that without God he could not understand the things of God,J

whose glory it is both to conceal and reveal a thing, Prov. xxv. 2
; Matt. xvi. 17. Many have sued to

God for further discovery of his mind, and have attempted to help us in Scripture difficulties ; but all dark

things are not yet cleared, nor all depths yet sounded. To this day a veil is upon the heart of the Jews in

reading the Old Testament, 2 Cor. iii. 14, 15
; and surely, the veil is not fully removed from the hearts of

us Christians. We have seen very dimly into sundry things, not only of Paul, Peter, and John, but of

Moses and the prophets, especially of this prophet Ezekiel ; who hath, therefore, been passed over, both

by writers and readers, as dark, difficult, and less useful. Robert Stephen mentions one, and that a Sar-

* Ego vercor ne per nimiam negligentiam ct stoliditatem cordis mm solum velata sint nobis divina volumina, scd ctiam

signata. Origen.

f In verbo Dei abundat quod perfectus comcdat, ct quod parvulus fugat. Fulg.

J Sine Deo, impossibile est disccre Dcum. Iren. Ucspons. ad censu. Theol. Paris, in prxf.
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bonist, who li;ul lived above fifty years, ami knew not what the New Testament meant : and liavi- not mm-

dry persons among us lived their
fifty years, and not known what K/ekiel meant ? hath lie imt he. n a l.u.,k

clasped and sealed unto them ? If this hieroglyphical prophet have been a wonder to all for his .

yet he hath been known to few, by reason of the abstruseness of his visions, which lime krpt off i-n-at rab-

bies from employing their talents to open them. If weakness and error be found in these poor labours of

i-.iine, I entreat yon to remember, I have been among prophetical deeps and difficulties, which may plead for

him who, knowing his own insufficiencies, came inrit/t Minerva to this task. If any light appear for the

better understanding of these enigmatical things, I must say with Daniel, there is a God in heaven which

revealeth mysteries, to him be all the glory, Dan. ii. 28.

My prayers shall be to him who enlighteneth every man which cometh into the world, that he would

anoint your eyes with eye-salve, whereby you may daily see more into the great and glorious truths of God,
and those things which may strongly make for your eternal peace and comfort. So prayeth

Your friend and servant in the Lord,

W. G.

[PREFIXED IN THE ORIGINAL EDITION TO THE PART CONTAINING CHAP. VI XIII ]

TO ALL LOVERS OF DIVINE TRUTHS;

ESPECIALLY THE UNDERTAKERS FOR THE EXPOSITORY LECTURES IN THE CITY
OF LONDON.

IHE infinite and only wise God hath annexed to the ministry conversion, Acts xxvi. 18; regeneration,

1 Cor. iv. 15 ; the addition of sinners to the church and to himself, Acts ii. 41, 47 ; xi. 24 ; faith, Rom.

x. 14 ; 1 Cor. iii. 5 ; the perfecting of the saints, and edification of the body of Christ, Eph. iv. 12 ; colla

tion of the Spirit, Gal. iii. 2; Acts x. 44; yea, salvation, Acts xi. 14; 1 Cor. i. 21 ; 1 Tim. iv. 16.

Now, notwithstanding the ministry be the great medium and appointment of God to effect and accomplish

such needful and glorious things, yet some there be that thrust hard at it, and endeavour to throw it down.

But were it removed, and the pernicious desires of men fulfilled herein, a sadder judgment could not befall

the nation. Solomon, the firstborn of Wisdom, saith,
&quot; Where there is no vision the people perish,&quot;

Prov. xxix. 18. Where the word of God is not expounded, preached, and applied to the several conditions

of the people, there they perish. Feriabitur popuhis, saith Montanus, they will be idle, keep holiday,

cease from doing the work of the Lord, and do the works of the flesh and darkness. Piscator reads it,

Nudatur populus, The people is made naked : they are like men without clothing, without armour, ex

posed to wind and weather, to spiritual storms and temptations, having nothing to defend themselves. The

Vulgate is, dissipabitur populus ; lay aside preaching and expounding the Scriptures, the people will be

scattered, run into errors, wander up and down as sheep without a shepherd. Pagnine hath it, Kcbcllis

erit, The people will be rebellious, they will not be kept in order, obedience, and subjection to authority ;

for where means of knowledge are wanting, there must be ignorance, and ignorance is the mother of rebellion.

When queen Elizabeth, whose memory is precious, was instigated, by some ill-affected to the ministry,

to abridge the number of preachers, Edmund Grindal, archbishop of Canterbury, was much troubled at it,

and wrote her a learned and serious letter about it ; out of which, having the manuscript by me, I have.

thought fit to transcribe and commend unto you what follows :

&quot;

I cannot marvel enough how this strange opinion should once enter into your mind, that it should bo

good for the church to have few preachers ? Alas ! Madam, is the Scripture more plain
in any one tiling,

than that the gospel of Christ should be plentifully produced? and that plenty of labourers should

into the Lord s harvest, which being great and large, standeth in need of not a few but many workmen ?

There were appointed to the building of Solomon s material temple a hundred and fifteen thousand arti

ficers and labourers, besides three hundred and thirty overseers, and shall we think that a few prcaehers may
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suffice to build and edify the spiritual temple of Christ, which is the church. Christ, when he sendeth

forth his apostles, saith unto them, Go ye, preach the gospel to every creature. But all God s creatures

cannot be instructed in the gospel, unless all possible means be used to have a multitude of preachers and

teachers to preach unto them. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, saith Paul, Col. iii. 16. And
to Timothy, 2 Epist. iv. 2, Preach the word, be instant in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, ex

hort, which thing cannot be done without often and much preaching. To this agreeth the practice of

Christ s apostles, Actsxiv. 23, And when they had ordained them elders in every church. Paul likewise

to Titus, chap. i. 5, writoth, For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things

that are wanting, and ordain elders in every city ; and afterward describeth how the presbytery should be

qualified ; not such as we are compelled to admit, by mere necessity, unless we should leave a great number

of churches utterly desolate, but such indeed as were able to exhort, by sound doctrine convincing the

gainsayers. And in this place I beseech your Majesty to note one thing necessary to be noted, which

this; if the Holy Ghost prescribe expressly that preachers should be placed in every city, how can it well

be thought that two or three preachers may suffice for a shire? Public and continual preaching of God s

word is the ordinary means and instrument of the salvation of mankind. St. Paul calls it, The ministry of

reconciliation of man unto God. By the preaching of God s word, the glory of God is enlarged, faith

nourished, and charity increased ; by it ignorance is instructed, the negligent exhorted and incited, the stub

born rebuked, the weak comforted, and to all those that sin of malicious wickedness, the wrath of God is

threatened. By preaching also, due obedience to Christian princes and magistrates is planted in the hearts

of subjects ; for obedience proceedeth of conscience, conscience is grounded upon the word of God, and the

word of God worketh this effect by preaching, so as generally where preaching is neglected, obedience fail-

eth. No prince ever had more lively experience hereof than your Majesty hath had in your time, and may
have daily. If your Majesty come to the city of London never so often, what great gratulation, what joy,

what concourse of people is there to be seen, yea, what acclamations and prayers to God for your long life,

and other manifest significations of inward and unfeigned love, joined with most humble and hearty obedi

ence, are there to be heard ! Whereof cometh this, Madam, but of the continual preaching of God s word

in the
city, whereby that people hath been plenteously instructed in their duty towards God, and towards

your Majesty ? On the contrary, what bred the rebellion in the north ? Was it not papistry, and the

ignorance of God s holy word through want of preaching? And in the time of that rebellion, were not all

men of all estates that made profession of the gospel, most ready to offer their lives for your defence ? inso

much that one poor parish in Yorkshire, which by continual preaching had been better instructed than the

rest, Halifax I mean, was ready to bring three or four thousand able men into the field, to serve you against

the said rebels. How can your Majesty have a more lively trial and experience of the contrary effects of

much preaching, and little or no preaching? the one working most unnatural disobedience and rebellion, the

other most faithful obedience.&quot;

By this part of the letter you see how firm the archbishop was for preaching, and that he hath fully con

firmed that sense of the words, Where there is no vision or preaching, the people will rebel ;
and if he would

not yield to the abridging of preachers, why should any desire the abolishing of them, and so make way
for the people to be idle, naked, scattered, rebellious, yea, for their perishing ? It was one of the saddest

times that ever Israel had, when Israel was without a teaching priest, 2 Chron. xv. 3 ; then they had no

peace within nor without, but great vexations were upon all the inhabitants of the countries, even all the

ten tribes. This being without a teaching priest was such an affliction, as that the Lord promised his

people afterwards, that what affliction soever befell them, this should not
;

Isa. xxx. 20,
&quot;

Though the

Lord give you the bread of adversity, and water of affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a

corner any more, but thine eyes shall see thy teachers.&quot; This is a gracious promise for the continuance of

the ministry. They had the law, and should have teachers to instruct them therein ; we have the gospel,
and teachers to instruct us therein. The church and ministry may be hid, Rev. xii. 6, but not extinct.

Christ is a King, the government is upon his shoulder, he has a kingdom, and it knows no end, Isa. ix. 6,

7 ; Luke i. 32, 33 ; his throne is for ever, Heb. i. 8. He, therefore, hath promised to be with his church,

and the ministry thereof, unto the end of the world, ewe TTJQ o-vvrtXetac rov cnwroc, Matt, xxviii. 20 ; not,

to the end of that age, but of the world ; for so the word alwv signifies : Matt. xiii. 39, 40,
&quot; The harvest

is the end of the world ; and so shall it be in the end of the world;&quot; 6 fit Septa/jus avv-iXtia rov alwros irrrir.

ovrwc tff-ai iv rij awriXda TOV aiutvoc TOVTOV. Christ s kingdom, and officers of it, were not only for the

apostolical and primitive times, but for all times and ages, Eph. iii. 21 ;
iv. 11, 12; Rev. vii. 14, 15; xi.

19
; otherwise \\hat hope were there for Jews or gentiles f If one should leave the Jewish synagogue, and
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other heathenism, whither should they come, if Christ have no true church, no visible kindom?

Herein himself hath satisfied us: John x. 1G, &quot;Other sheep 1 have, which are n..t off

I must bring, and they shall hear my voice ; and there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd.&quot; The fold

was the church, the sheep to be brought in, the gentiles, who were not brought in in Christ s da

all in the apostles days, or primitive times. Some are yet to be brought in
; and therefore

fold, and ministers to cause them to hear the voice of Christ, that they may come into this fold : for whom
he predestinates he calls, Rom. viii. 30; and his calling is not immediate, but by the ministry of the word.

And though the ministry now be not infallible, as the apostles were, but fallible, yet their
fallibility doth

not make void their calling, nor cause the churches to be reputed false, as not having the word of God

taught in them infallibly ; for those holy men who were prophets and apostles you may find sometimes fail

ing. Nathan failed, when he bid David go and build the house of the Lord, 2 Sam. vii. 3. David was

out, when he said he was cut off from before the Lord s eyes, Psal. xxxi. 22 ; and when he said, all men

were liars, Psal. cxvi. 11. Jeremiah spake like a man, when he said,
&quot;

I will not make mention of him,

nor speak any more in his name
;&quot;

and especially when he cursed the day of his nativity, and the man who

brought tidings thereof, chap. xx. 9, 14 16. Jonah spake from himself, not from God, when he said,

Take my life from me ; for it is better for me to die than to live
;&quot; and,

&quot;

I do well to be angry even unto

death,&quot; Jonah iv. 3, 9. And Paul professes he had no commandment of the Lord concerning virgins, but

gave his judgment as one that had &quot; obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful,&quot; 1 Cor. vii. 25. Now,

though these men had such failings, spake from their own
spirits, yet were neither the churches falsified

hereby, nor their callings frustrated. That which was needful to be the rule and standard, was given out

by n infallible Spirit. The Spirit of truth took of Christ s, showed it to them, and led them into all truth.

And while the ministers now do bring that truth unto you, they are infallible. If in their constructions,

interpretations, and expositions of the same, they vary, or be out, you ought to
&quot;

try the
spirits,

&quot;

1 John

iv. 1 ; and to &quot; hold fast what is
good,&quot;

1 Thess. v. 21 ; not despising prophesy ings, lest you quench the

Spirit.
It is ill when any destroy commands of God to maintain their opinions. Some would have the

word only read, and that there should be no preaching or expounding of it. It was not the eunuch s read

ing, but Philip s preaching, that wrought faith in him. Acts viii. The spices of the Scripture send forth

the strongest and sweetest smells when they are bruised and broken ; the fire of the sanctuary yields most

heat and light when stirred up and blown. It is neither fleshly, devilish, nor treason to the Father, to make

constructions upon the prophets and apostles, and expound their meaning. If so, then Ezra and others,

who read the law and gave the sense of it, Neh. viii. 8, sinned, were fleshly, devilish, and traitors to the

Father : then Paul gave ill counsel to Timothy, to divide the word of truth aright, 2 Tim. ii. 15. How

children should have their milk, young men their bread, old men their wine, and that only by reading, I see

not. If that could be, surely Christ needed not have appointed a wise and faithful servant
&quot; over his

household, to give them meat in due season,&quot; Matt. xxiv. 45. If we may not expound the word because

we are fallible, then why should any translate the word out of the original tongue into others, seeing they

are fallible, and may, yea have, mistaken therein, as well as others in expounding and preaching : and be

cause it is so, some little regard the Scriptures, expecting evangelium Spiritus Sancti et lertium Testa-

mentum, the gospel of the Holy Spirit and a third Testament.* The Jews look for Messias, the papists

look for Enoch and Elias, but without warrant ; and so do these men for another gospel, Gal. i. 8, 9, and

extraordinary men, who may raise up churches, and declare what is truth. I beseech you, be content with,

and thankful for, those precious, glorious truths the Lord hath given you in the law and gospel, studying

to know them more fully; and endeavour to yield unto the Author of them the obedience of faith ;
acknow

ledging it an unspeakable gift,
that you have them, with preachers and expositors amongst you, to further

you in the knowledge and practice of them. If this ensuing work shall contribute aught that way, I shall

be abundantly satisfied therein. In hopes whereof, I commend both it and you to the blessing of the L

subscribing myself,

Yours in this work of the Lord

to love and

Scptemb. 28, 1649.

* Vide Hornbeeck in \ir
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[PREFIXED IN THE ORIGINAL EDITION TO THE PART CONTAINING CHAP. XIV. XIX.]

TO THE UNDERTAKERS FOR AND HEARERS OF THE EXPOSITORY
LECTURES IN THE CITY OF LONDON,

AND ALL WHO DESIRE UNDERSTANDING IN THE WORD OF GOD.

WHEN I was expounding the 17th and 19th chapters of this Prophecy of Ezekiel, and saw an end put

to kingly government in Judah, (for after Zedekiah there was &quot; no strong rod to he a sceptre to
rule,&quot;) my

thoughts ran much upon that ancient prophecy. Gen. xlix. 10,
&quot; The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come.&quot; Concerning which, though somewhat were then

said, yet I shall now endeavour to satisfy both you and myself more fully. The words seem to imply a

presence of the sceptre in the hand of Judah when they were given forth ; because a thing cannot be said

to depart from any who hath it not ; but it was long after ere the tribe of Judah had any sceptre. Jacob s

meaning was, that the sceptre should come in time to that tribe, and when it came, it should not depart ;

for Jacob prophesies of things to come. They were at that time in Egypt, few, poor, and low ;
and when they

were increased, they had no sceptre amongst them, they were under the Egyptian sceptre, and had Egyptian
task-masters over them. After the Lord had brought them out of Egypt by a strong hand, there was a

sceptre and lawgiver amongst them ; but it was Moses, who was of the tribe of Levi, Exod. ii. 1, 2, 10, and

after him Joshua, who was of the tribe of Ephraim, Numb. xiii. 8, 16. All that Judah had was a little

priority in- pitching his standard and camp first, Numb. ii. 3 ; in sending the first prince to offer at the

dedication of the tabernacle, Numb. vii. 12; in marching first from Sinai to Paran, Numb. x. 14; in

having the first lot when the land of Canaan was divided, Josh. xv. ;
and in going up first to fight against

the Canaanites, Judg. i. 2. And when account was taken of the genealogies, Judah carried the pre-emi

nence, being first numbered, 1 Chron. ii. 3. Afterwards in the days of the judges, who bare the sceptre

three hundred and thirty-nine, or three hundred and sixty-two, or three hundred and seventy years, as the

accounts of chronologers are, or about four hundred and
fifty,

as the apostles account is, Acts xiii. 20,

there were but two of the tribe of Judah ; Othniel, Judg. iii. 9, who was of that tribe, as appears, Josh,

xv. 17, 20 ; 1 Chron. iv. 1, 13 ; and Ibzan, who was of Bethlehem, Judg. xii. 8. The following judges
were of other tribes. And when it came to kingly power, the first set up was Saul, who was a Benjamite,
1 Sam. ix. 1, 2. The next was David, of Jesse, the Bethlehemite, 1 Sam. xvi. 1. It was now between

six and seven hundred years from the time of Jacob s giving out this prophecy, all which

time it lay as dead and destitute of regal power ;
which now being settled in this tribe,

continued but to the captivity of Zedekiah, four hundred and sixty-eight, as some do chronologize, four

hundred and seventy-three years, as others. The first king the Jews had God gave them in his wrath,

1 Sam. viii. ; and the last he took away in his fury. Judah, that had been his pleasant plant,
&quot; was

plucked up in
fury,&quot;

Ezek. xix. 12, and all the branches of that vine plucked off, and not one left to hold

the sceptre, Jer. xxii. 30. Therefore some Jews and others, deriving the word ShUoh

cited hy&quot;Amama . from Shalctch, render the words, until he who is to be sent shall come ;
and so interpret

this prophecy of Nebuchadnezzar, who was sent of God to destroy Judea, and so the sceptre

departed from Judah. But the next words in the prophecy confute this interpretation,
&quot; and unto him

shall the gathering of the people be.&quot; Shiloh was he that the nations should desire, and unto whom the

Vataiii. in loc. people should be gathered, which never was verified in Nebuchadnezzar. The Chaldee

^ri^o
1* 3&quot;00111 &quot;

paraphrase hath it, donee venial Christus, till Christ come: and the Targum hath it,

fmeL^fl&fai
unt^ tne t me wherein Messiah the King shall come. Rabbi Moses Gerundensis saith,

Genesim. donee venial Jilius ejus qui est Messias, till his son come who is the Messiah.

If we take the word &quot;

sceptre&quot;
for kingly power, which it certainly notes, as Psal. xlv. 6 ; Zech. x. 11,

it may be granted that now the sceptre departed from Judah ; for it is said, Ezek. xxi. 27,
&quot; It shall be no

more, until he come whose right it is; and I will give it him
;&quot;

and that was Christ: from the putting

down of Zedekiah and the death of his sons, none had right to kingly power till Christ came. Now the

crown was laid aside, and laid up for his head alone, and no others. But if we take shebet, or shevet, for

a tribe, as it is Josh. iii. 12 ; vii. 14 ; Psal. cxxii. 4 ; Jacob s sense in the prophecy is, that the tribe of
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i Judah should not cease, however it fared with other tribes, till Shiloh or Chii.st came. Ten of the other

itribes were carried away captive by Sennacherib, and never returned more; but as for that of Jnd.-ih, though

jit
were carried into Babylon, yet it was preserved there, and returned again to its own land, with few of any

I other tribe. It was that tribe chiefly, which made up the estate and church, and continued till Christ s

I coming.

This sense is true, but reaches not fully the scope of Jacob in this prophecy, which is not simply to

I show the duration of the tribes, but the peculiar benedictions they should have; and Judah s was, the

jsie])tre, which doth not only note royal power, but any rule, dominion, or authority, as Isa. xiv. 5
; Kzek.

i xix. 1 1. And so that tribe should have power, more or less, till Shiloh came ; if not kings, yet lawgivers ;

if not supreme, yet subordinate power. Upon the captivity of the ten tribes, kingly power was only and
1

eminently in it for one hundred and thirty years and upwards ; and after Zedekiah s downfall, although it

](&amp;gt;&amp;gt;; royal dignity, which was for a lamentation to the prophet, Ezek. xix. 14, yet it had other
sceptrical

power in it. Manasseh Ben Israel saith, that in Babylon it had its heads and rulers always of the seed of

David.

When they returned from Babylon, Zcrubbabel was governor of Judah, Hag. i. 1
; ct ab illo usnue ad

Machabceos nnnquam defuerunt duces de tribu Judo*, quanquam regio diademate propter persas

nuii(juam uterentur : from him to the days of the Maccabees, or Asmoneans, they had Suan-z, tom. i.

rulers and governors of that tribe, which was two hundred and seventy years, as Parscus juSJ parViwin

observes ; but Rivet makes the time shorter, affirming that the government was poenes sa-
Gtu- Kivel ibid-

cerdotes levitici generis. When Alexander the Great came into Judea, which he reckons to be but fifty-

three years from the time of Zerubbabel, (chronologers make it much more,) at that time Josephus informs

us, Jaddus was high priest, who being then the principal ruler, came out to meet Alex

ander, conducting him into the city and temple. Now the high priests were not of the c. ult.

tribe of Judah, Heb. vii. 13, 14, but of Levi ; and so were the Asmoneans, or Maccabees, Joseph. Antiq. I. ii

1 Mace. ii. 1,4; 1 Chron. xxiv. 7, among whom continued the chief government till

Herod s days, divers of them assuming kingly power to themselves, as Aristobulus, Alexander, Hyrcanus,
and Antigonus. Montague observes, that after the captivity they were under the Persians,

Alexander, the Macedonian princes of the Lagidan and Seleucidan lines, till the Maccabees niemsof Hie

freed them for a time ; and last of all they were under the Romans : yet during these trou

blesome times, they were governed by their own laws and country customs. They had their ethnarchs,

toparchs, high priests, rulers, princes, and sometimes kings of their own
; Jews and Israelites, though not

of David, nor of Judah. To help in this strait, it is affirmed that the Asmoneans were by the mother s

side of Judah, and so therein the dignity of the tribe was preserved ; but it doth not appear by Scriptures,

that the females were of that tribe, neither were they to marry out of their tribes, especially women inheri

tresses to their parents, they were tied to marry in their own tribe, ne confunderentur hcereditates. And

ordinary women might not bear rule among the Jews, though Deborah a prophetess once did ; besides, the

mother s line amongst them was not reckoned ; and the Talmud saith, he is the end of the

family, who hath no masculine issue. We cannot then make it out this way, that the

sceptre departed not from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, till Shiloh came.

Some therefore, which is the better way, refer it to the sanhedrim, which was quasi supremus senatus,

as the highest judicatory and royal council. This sanhedrim remained in the captivity,
and

s tnm ,

continued to the days of Christ ; and was either taken from them by Herod, or at least the M\&amp;gt;-
i contra Ju-

power of judging and sentencing to death was taken out of it by him. Therefore said the

Jews, John xviii. 31,
&quot;

It is not lawful for us to put any man to death.&quot; In former times they might, but

now they were deprived of that power. The difficulty here is to make it out, that those who made up the

sanhedrim were of the tribe of Judah. It is not necessary that all should be of it ;
if the major part were,

that sufficeth to pre-eminence the tribe.

At first the men of the sanhedrim were chosen out of all the tribes ; but when ten tribes fell off, it could

not be, they being under Jeroboam and other kings who were against Judah ;
and much less could it be,

when those ten tribes were carried away, and returned no more. The Babylonish captivity therefore bong
ended when the commonwealth of the Jews was restored, and consisted most of the tribe of Judah, it is

more than probable, that the sanhedrim was most of that tribe, which in Scripture account was but one In-

fore ; for the Lord told Solomon he would give one tribe to his son, 1 Kings xi. 13; and chap. xii. -&amp;lt; ,

&quot; There was none that followed the house of David, but the tribe of Judah only ;&quot;
and 2 Kings xvii. 1H,

&quot; The Lord was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his sight ; there was none left but the

tribe of Judah
only.&quot; Benjamin did follow Rehoboam ; but there is little or no mention made of it, r/uia
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non fuit intcifra sicut trilus Judce, it was not entire as the tribe of Judah, whose dignitj
Snari z ubi ante. . . . . . . _,, _ . . . .

and excellency was such as made that inconsiderable. Ine Levites also, say the AnnotaoH

lions upon 1 Kings xi. were no distinct tribe ;
when they were cast out by Jeroboam, they left their sub-

urbs and possessions, and came to Judah and Jerusalem, 2 Chron. xi. 13, 14. When therefore the returnI
camn from captivity, it was Judah the Lord looked chiefly upon ; the rest were either reduced to that tribe, I
or as inconsiderable then as before the captivity.

Judah made up the bulk and body of their common- I

wealth, and the governing power, if not altogether, yet must needs be mostly in it. Manasseh Ben Israel

saith, that in the times of the Asmoneans, Princeps Jehuda erat caput senatus Israelitici nuncuputi

snnhedrin, A prince of Judah was chief in the great council called the sanhedrim, which continued till

Herod s days ; and such was the power of it, that Herod himself was called before it, for which, when he

obtained the kingdom, he put them all to death, except one Sameas, as Josephus reports in his 14th book

of the Antiquities of the Jews, chap. 17. In this sense not only were their rulers and governors of the

Jewish nation till Christ came, as some do carry it, but even of the tribe of Judah ; for now in Herod s

days did Shiloh come, Christ was born, Matt. ii. 1. The sceptre was departing when Pompey brought

Judea under the Romans, and the power of it more weakened when it was made a province afterward ; but

it fully departed not, till Titus overthrew the city, and ruined the whole commonwealth of the Jews ; before

which time Christ was to come and enter into his kingdom, taking the crown to himself, being his right,

(which he did, and changed it into a spiritual kingdom, so raising up the tabernacle of David which was

fallen,) and then shortly after was the tribe of Judah and Jewish state utterly ruined.

In this prophecy you see the faithfulness of the Lord, making good his truths notwithstanding all dark

and contradictory appearances ; his power also, in raising up kingdoms and pulling them down again, in

changing forms of government at his pleasure, and bringing them to nothing. You may also see how blind

the Jews are, who have many shifts to put off this prophecy from Christ ; or being convinced that it is a

clear prophecy of the Messiah, affirm it is not yet fulfilled, saying, there are rulers of the tribe of Judah to

this day about Babylon, and that a prince was seen at Bagdad, riding in a chariot, where were a multitude

Maiiasseh Ben U- f Jews cryin g&amp;gt;

Facite locumjtlio Davidis, Make way for the son of David. It is true,

rael. turn.
i.D|&amp;gt;.

i. there are Jews in the world, but they have no sceptre, no kingdom ; there is no mention or

vestigium of any such thing in the world, saith Suarez. Suppose it were so, that in Asia the greater, or

beyond the mountains of Cordilliere in America, they had a kingdom and sceptre, yet this was nothing to

Jacob s prophecy, which speaks of Canaan, where Judah should have rule and power till Shiloh came.

Let those therefore who have seen this prophecy fulfilled, felt the power and enjoyed the blessings of the

Messiah, pray that the face of the covering cast over all people, and the veil spread over all nations, may be

destroyed ; that so Jews and gentiles may behold him who is
&quot; the desire of nations,&quot; that unto him may

be the gathering of the people, and that all saints, especially themselves, may be enabled, through his grace,

to improve all mercies, and the ensuing truths, to his glory, which is the earnest desire of him who is

Yours in the work of the Lord,
The l\th month, the w G

27th da,,, 1650.

[PREFIXED IN THE ORIGINAL EDITION TO THE PART CONTAINING CH\P. XX. XXIX.]

TO THOSE IN THE FAMOUS CITY OF LONDON,

WHO ARE THE UNDERTAKERS, PROMOTERS, AND MAINTA1NERS OF THE EXPOSITORY
LECTURES THEREIN, AND TO ALL OTHERS WHO LOVE TRUTH.

WE read in holy writ of many cities, which for their structures, situations, fortifications, trading, accom

modations, and epithets, were famous ; as, populous No, Nahum iii. 8 ; Nineveh the great, Jonah i. 2 ;

Tarsus in Cilicia, Acts xxi. 39; golden Babylon, Isa. xiv. 4; renowned Tyrus, Ezek. xxvi. 17 ; righteous

and faithful Jerusalem, Isa. i. 26, which exceeded them all ;
for as Canaan was the glory of all lands, flow-
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ih milk and honey, so Jerusalem had its milk and honey, and was the glory of all cities. Them
lUas the Lord s presence, his worship, his oracles, his ordinances, and his prophets, which made it tin

j)f
the world, and &quot;

perfection of
beauty.&quot;

Had other cities strong towers? Jerusalem had them, and tin-

:emple also. Had they gods of gold, silver, stones, and sticks in them? Jerusalem had Jehovah the true

I

Did living God in her. Had they wise counsellors in them ? Jerusalem had the sanhedrim. Had they
unman laws which were good? Jerusalem had divine laws, such as no

city or people ever had, Deut. iv.

&amp;lt;. Had they temporal excellencies and privileges? Jerusalem had spiritual. Had they the glory of the

rorld, art, and nature? Jerusalem had the glory of heaven; there God sinned, Psal. 1. 2. But what

become of these cities, and Jerusalem itself? are they not all laid waste, made heaps, dead and

(buried in the womb of the earth ? Cities have their periods as well as men. Babylon had a time to be

i ien. xi. 4, and a time to die, Isa. xiv. 4. Nineveh had her day to get up, Gen. x. 11, and her day to

Hall, Nahum iii. 7. Tyrus had her day of rising, and her day of ruining, and she is descended into the pit

with others, Ezek. xxvi. 18, 20. Jerusalem had her day for building, and her day for burning, Jer. Iii. 12,

1;5. This is matter of lamentation, that such cities, especially Jerusalem, should have such an end. The

of such dismal ends, upon search, we shall find to be SIN, which is of so malignant a nature, that it

destroys nations, and pulls down the strongest cities. Cruelty, falsehood, and robbery, with many other,

were the sins which laid Nineveh waste, Nahum iii. Pride, fulness of bread, abundance of idleness, with

neglect of the poor, were the sins which made the Lord take Sodom away, Ezek. vi. 49, 50. Pride,

violence, unmercifulness, vain confidence, and treachery, were the sins which rent Babylon in pieces, Isa.

xlvii. ; Jer. 1. What sins destroyed Ammon, Moab, Edom, Philistia, with their cities, and what sunk

Tyrns into the sea, Ezekiel tells you, chap. xxv. and xxvi. A large catalogue of those sins which kindled

the tire in Jerusalem, and turned her into ashes, you have in the 22nd of Ezekiel, and other chapters ; most

of which I fear are to be found in this
city.

Are there not in her those who set light by father and

mother? are there not those who vex the fatherless and widow? are there not those who despise the holy

things of God, and profane his sabbaths? are there not those who take usury and increase, are greedy of

gain, and live by dishonest gain ? Ezek. xxii. 12, 13 ; are there not those who devise mischief and give

wicked counsel? are there not those who carry tales to shed blood? are there not those who exercise

robbery, vex the poor, the needy, and oppress the stranger ? are not her professors as dross, even the dross

of silver ? May not the Lord say of this city as he did of Jerusalem, Thou hast &quot; been to me a provoca

tion of mine anger and of my fury from the day that they built thee even unto this day, that I should re

move thee from before my face,&quot; Jer. xxxii. 31 : thou art the city I have been purging, but art not purged ;

&quot; thou shall not be purged -from thy filthiness, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee,&quot; Ezek. xxiv.

13. Surely London deserves not better at the hands of the Lord than other cities did, especially Jerusa

lem
; and having her sins, may fear her end. Be instructed therefore, O London, lest the Lord s soul de

part from thee, and thou be made desolate ; for the Lord hath a day to reckon with sinful lands and cities.

Ivi. xvii. 4,
&quot; In that day the glory of Jacob shall be made thin, and the fatness of his flesh shall wax lean.&quot;

The princes, counsellors, soldiers, prophets, priests,
with their cities, the rarities and riches of them, were the

glory and fatness of Jacob ; these God had a day to take away, and so made Jacob thin and lean. God

had a day for Tyre, and interrupted her great merchandizing for seventy years, by laying her in the deep,

1 . -\iii. 15. If it be demanded, How came Tyrus, so strong and stately, so fat and full, to so deplorable

an end ? the Spirit of God tells you, when it saith,
&quot;

Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters,&quot;

Ezek. xxvii. 26, that is, the princes and rulers, by their pride, policy, and profaneness,
caused such storms

as sunk the ship. Tyrus had as much to secure her as any city in the world ; she was built upon a rock,

her borders were in the midst of the seas, she had walls, and an army to watch them ; she had towers, and

G.unmadims to keep them ; she wanted not for ships, pilots, mariners, for soldiers, shields, and helmets ; she

had counsellors, merchants, and plenty of all things, so that she seemed invincible ; but all these did not

re her station, or make her impregnable; for though she endured a siege of thirteen years by Nebu

chadrezzar and his forces, yet at last she fell into the midst of the sea in the day of her ruin, Ezek. xxvn.

- ~. Jerusalem was so well fortified by nature and art, being compassed about with mountains, Psal. cxxv.

I , having walls, bulwarks, and towers, Psal. xlviii. 12, 13, that it was thought incredible, and impossible,
for

an enemy to have entered her gates, Lam. iv. 12 ; but sin being found in her, and God against her, nothing

secured her. She was oft warned by the prophets, and judiciary providences
of God, to repent and reform,

1 . \\xvii.
; Amos iv. She was as a pot over the fire, when besieged by Sennacherib, when famine and

plague devoured her inhabitants, but her scum went not out, and that was her ruin. Let none think t

poor to be the scum of the city ; the Lord made the poor as well as the rich, Prov. xxii. - , and demise

not the work of hi* own hands. It is the sin of rich and poor, it is their wickedness, which is the scum.
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Great cities have much sin in them, and so much scum ; unsound opinions, counsels, fashions, and practic

Thus was it with Jerusalem, and her scum boiled in, she was the worse for corrections and judgments, Is

i. 5, her scum caused the cracking and bursting of the pot. These things the book of God holds for

for our instruction,
&quot;

upon whom the ends of the world are come.&quot; Let our great city and citizens look

it, there is scum in the city, and not a little : is it gone out, or boiled in ? Was not the sword lately

your gates ? was there not yesterday great sickliness within your walls ? is not trading diminished ? ha?

there not been strange murders amongst you ? have not many sad fires been kindled, broke out, and

sumed your habitations ? was there not a plot (which hath cost some their lives) to fire your city ? Gc

hath been warning you by these judiciary dispensations, and are you bettered by them ? have all you ha?

seen, feared, or felt, caused your scum to depart from you ? If so, it is well ; well will it be with you,

with your city, and well with your undertakings, and well with your posterity ; but if it be boiled in,

you are the worse for all the boiling judgments and providences you have been in, and under, know that

some dreadful calamity, if not destruction itself, hastens, and will certainly take hold of you and your city,

without speedy repentance. Hitherto you have had sparing mercy and gentle corrections ; if these lead not I

to repentance, severity abides for you, and God will say, From the first to the last I have been provoked I

by this city,
&quot;

I will break this people and this
city,&quot;

Jer. xix. 11. How sad would it be, should the

Lord lay your city waste ! It is not the strong structures, great treasures, military or naval forces, wise coun

sels, which can protect you, if scum be found amongst you. If you are careful that the filth of the

streets be carried out, will you not much more see that the filth of your hearts and houses be purged out ?

Will not London be made clean ? when shall it once be ? let this be the time ; lest the plague, which

hath been much feared, enter your borders, and cause sad cries in your streets and families. Now &quot; wash

you, make you clean, put away the evil of your doings, and learn to do well ; seek judgment, relieve the

oppressed, judge the fatherless, and plead for the widow
;&quot;

now let holiness of life, execution of justice,

speaking truth, doing righteousness, showing mercy, and promoting the good of one another in love, tak

place ; and they will not only secure you and the city, but make you and it glorious, and perfect in beauty
so that the Lord will take pleasure therein, and say of it and you, This is

&quot; the city of righteousness, th

faithful
city,&quot;

and her citizens are like herself, righteous and faithful. Now her brass is become gold, he

iron silver, her officers peace, and her exactors righteousness ; therefore now her walls shall be salvation

and her gates praise ;
now shall she be my habitation, and her people my glory, and I will be to them

defence for evermore. That this may be the portion of this city, and yourselves, and that a blessing ma

go with this work, is the hearty prayer of him who is

Your servant in this expository

work of the Lord,

The SOlh of the bth WILLIAM GREENHILL.
month, 1658.
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[PREFIXED IN THE ORIGINAL EDITION TO THE PART CONTAINING THE NINETEEN LAST CHAITI Its

TO THE CHRISTIAN READER,

AND ESPECIALLY TO THOSE WHO COUNTENANCED THE EXPOSITORY WORK.

Tins is the fifth and last part upon Ezekiel
;
which was finished in the latter end of the year 1654, and

hath been latent full seven years, like Josiah in the temple ; but now, through the instigation of learned

and godly ministers, some others, and considerations of mine own, cometh to public view. Ezekiel prophe
sied unto the Jews, who were then the only people God had in the world, and honoured with singular

titles :
&quot; sons of the living God,&quot; Hos. i. 10, his &quot;

firstborn,&quot; Exod. iv. 22, his &quot;

inheritance,&quot; Isa. xix.

25, his &quot;

peculiar treasure,&quot; Psal. cxxxv. 4, his &quot;

pleasant portion,&quot;
Jer. xii. 10,

&quot; a noble vine,&quot; chap. ii.

21,
&quot; the holy flock,&quot; Ezek. xxxvi. 38,

&quot; a chosen
generation,&quot; Isa. xli. 8, 9

; 1 Pet. ii. 9, the Lord s

&quot;

glory,&quot;
Psal. Ixxviii. 61,

&quot; the dearly beloved of his soul,&quot; Jer xii. 7 ; and endued with great privileges,

Rom. ix. 4, 5 : yet were they not exempted from afflictive and severe sufferings ; they were &quot; a reproach

unto the heathen, a mocking to all countries, and much vexed,&quot; Ezek. xxii. 4, 5 ; the pestilence, sword, and

famine consumed them, so that the &quot;

pitiful
women&quot; did eat their &quot; own children,&quot; Lam. iv. 10, and

plucked off their own breasts, Ezek. xxiii. 34 ; the &quot;

priests and elders gave up the ghost, while they

sought for meat to relieve their souls,&quot; Lam. i. 19; those brought up in scarlet embraced dunghills, chap,

iv. 5 ; the women were ravished in Zion, the maids in the cities of Judah, and princes were hanged up by
their hands, chap. v. 11, 12 ; they could not walk safely in the streets, chap. iv. 18 ; their necks were un

der persecution, chap. v. 5
; lions, Tiglath-pileser and Shalmaneser, took away the ten tribes, and Nebuchad

nezzar broke the bones of Judah and Benjamin, Jer. 1. 17 ; he burned the temple and city, he ruined church

and state, and carried the Jews into captivity, where they suffered unspeakable misery. The prophet tells

us, that their punishment was greater than the Sodomites ,
Lam. iv. 6. That which chiefly provoked God to

deal thus severely with them, as Ezekiel and others testify, was their leaving his pure worship, ordinances,

and institutions, falling to false ways of worship, and compliance with the nations. They had &quot; the image

of
jealousy,&quot;

Ezek. viii. 3, the altar of Damascus, 2 Kings xvi.
&quot; the statutes of Omri,&quot; Mic. vi. 16,

&quot;

high

places,&quot;
2 Chron. x. 33, traditions and statutes of their fathers, Ezek. xx. 18 ; Jer. ix. 14, customs of the

nations ; they set their posts with God s posts ; worshipped with their faces toward the east, Ezek. viii.

16; they would be as the heathens, Ezek. xx. 32, and walk after their own imaginations, Jer. xviii. 12,

whereas they should have walked in God s laws and statutes, Ezek. xx. 19. When therefore the house of

Israel degenerated into dross, God gathered them into the furnace, and poured out his fury upon them,

Ezek. xxii. 19 22. Apostatizing from the pure worship of God, to the superstitious rites and ceremonies of

men, provokes bitterly. It is a reproach to God, his worship, truth, and ordinances ;
it is a violation of

former promises ; it is high ingratitude and rebellion against God ;
it is a great scandal to all the godly,

especially the weak; it encourages, justifies, and hardens the wicked ; it ruins souls, gratifies Satan ; it ex-

poseth men to visible and unavoidable judgments. When the Jews purposed to leave the Lord s tents,

and fall to Babylonish temples, then did he swear, that he would rule over them with fury, Ezek. xx. 32,

33. This should caution us to keep distance from inward approbation of, and outward compliance with,

either Jewish ceremonies or Romish rites : the first are abrogated by the Lord, and it may be Jericho work

to raise them up again ; the other are the mark of the beast, and it is not safe to bear that mark, Rev. xiv. 9,

10
; xvi. 2, God is a jealous God, and would not have his people to symbolize with idolatrous or superstitious

practices ; he forbad his people to take, or desire in their hearts, the silver and gold which was upon idols,

Dent. vii. 25, they might not touch with their hearts or hands any thing which belonged to tlu-in ; tlu-y

might not do as other nations, Lev. xviii. 3, nor inquire after their gods, and mode of worship, Deut. xii.

30. They might not be like the nations in apparel and hair, saitb Maymonie, much more
,,,-r,.,..,,-,,,. O f i,i,,i-

not in the service and worship of God : we should not be as other nations, but keep God s
^&amp;gt; ,

rl
m|&amp;gt;

&quot;

ordinances, and walk therein, Lev. xvii. 4. Symbolizing with idolatrous worship, persons,
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pag. 319.

or things, God allows not. In Babylon they might not touch any unclean thing, Isa. lii. 11 ; and shall

we in Zion, where all is to be pure according to the mind of the Holy One of Zion? This made that

great apostle Paul say,
&quot; Touch not the unclean

thing,&quot;
2 Cor. vi. 17 ; (whatsoever is from man in the

worship of God hath imperfection, like the man whence it comes, and is an unclean thing;) and if not

touching do cause suffering, casting out or off, God will receive, be a Father, and recompense sufferings.

God would not have his people touch or countenance any corruption in worship. When the Damascene

altar was in the temple, and God s altar removed out of its place, 2 Kings xvi. 14, our Saviour, and those

with him, did not appear at that altar, lest they should seem to countenance it, but at the brazen altar,

Ezek. ix. 2, though deserted and despised. As Christ will own nothing but what is appointed of the Lord ;

so those who are with him will not own the superstitious appointments of men, but cleave to the institu

tions of God, though out of place, and despised. The papists say of the protestants, that in matters of

religion, in praying, reading their books, hearing their sermons, presence at their service,

K.pist.of john, ver. partaking of their sacraments, and all other communicating with them in spiritual things, is

a great, damnable sin. If they hold it so sinful to communicate with us in the institutions

of Christ, shall we symbolize with them in the superstitions of antichrist. Judicious Calvin saith it is un

lawful for believers to manifest by any rite that they symbolize with superstitious ones,

i Separat. Mr. Paget tells us, that temples wherein idols and idolatrous service are still retained, and

daily practised, cannot lawfully be frequented, nor walked in, because of the woe, incurred

by reason of scandal, Matt, xviii. 7. Marcus bishop of Arethusa, having pulled down an idolatrous temple,

Tiwodor I 3 rap
at tne command of Constantino, and being put upon it by Julian either to build it up

e. juxta finem.
again, or pay for building of it, he denied both : a small sum was demanded; his answer

was, It is as great wickedness to give a halfpenny towards such a work, as to give the whole : he suffered

great tortures, rather than he would contribute one halfpenny to promote idolatry. And the forenamed

Arrcw a-ainst s*- Paget holds it to be the duty of a Christian man rather to die than give any thing for the

parat. pag. 25
furtherance of idolatry, though it were but a halfpenny. Tertullian defends and commends

De Corona Miinis. ^ ch^g^n soldiers that would not wear a crown of laurel, like the heathens : and Rhena-

nus, in his argument, before that book of Tertullian, saith, it concerned the Christians to take heed of com

plying with their rites. Another of the fathers saith, it were better to be starved to death than to eat things

offered to idols. Those who take part in the ceremonies of idolaters offer to devils, and join themselves to

the service of idols, 1 Cor. x. 20.

Reader, it is dangerous to symbolize with the superstitious rites and inventions of men. Do not judaize,

do not gentilize, do not romanize, but see you christianize. Nothing in worship pleaseth God but what

his own ; what man brings is spurious, pollutes his ordinances, and frustrates his commands, Matt. xv. 6.

That which cornes from God, is set up by him, carries to him, is pure, and approved of by him. False worship,

and mixtures with the pure ordinances of God, are as smoke to his eyes, vinegar to his teeth, an abomina

tion to his Spirit ; and when they come into his sanctuary, he goeth out of it and far from it, Ezek. viii. 6.

God had chosen Zion to dwell in, Psal. cxxxii. 13, 14, there was the glory ; but when the people

grew profane, the princes and priests corrupted his worship, then the glorious Lord, and glory of the

Lord, left them, Ezek. ix. 3 ; xi. 23. God s worship is his name; and that is so dear unto him, that he

will not endure any human mixtures therewith, but show vehement indignation against them ; and had

rather men s souls and bodies should perish, than his name be polluted.
&quot; Go ye, serve every man his

idols ; but pollute ye my holy name no more,&quot; &c. Ezek. xx. 39.

Keep off therefore from false worship, and mixtures of men ; you are not to come there, you are not to

hear those who teach such things, but to decline them as serpents in the way, and as poison in your meats;

you are to feed on nothing but &quot;

the sincere milk of the word,&quot; and to worship God only with word

service, Rom. xii. 1, such as is appointed and ordered by the word, not contrary to or beside it. The

jealousy of the Lord about matters of his worship appeared eminently in Ezekiel s temple, (which repre

sented the church under the gospel,) where nothing was to be of the priests devising ; but the rule was,
&quot;

They shall keep my laws and my statutes in all mine assemblies ; and they shall hallow my sabbaths,&quot;

Ezek. xliv. 24. The assemblies arc the Lord s ; in them must be, not men s, but his laws and statutes ;

otherwise his assemblies arc robbed and wronged, his sabbnths polluted and profaned. Some say the

church follows the government : the false church may, but the true church follows Christ ; his sheep hear

his voice, and not strangers. They say, Christ we know, and Paul we know, but who are you ? They
will not comply with false ways and mixtures, but stand for pure worship and pure ordinances, saying,*

* Ut ccelum tcrrae mist-en continual, merilo tutem plur

sritas, in quo uobis reposita est eterna salus, quam centrun

3 esse nobis debet sincerus Dei rultus et sacro sancta ejui

mundi. Call-. Epist. ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;tn. in Tor. Col. 298.
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Lrt lir.iven and earth be confounded, yet the sincere worship of God, mid his holy truth, in whirh rt.-rn.-il

life is laid up for us, deservedly ought to be and shall be more dear unto us than a hundred world.-.

Happy are the souls who are so resolved I they will buy the truth, whatever it cost them, and it will be no

simony : they shall find in God s pure ways, where nothing of man is, God s gracious presence, lar,

roveries of himself, transformation into his image, intimate communion with him, sensation of his
go&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

strong consolations, and increasements with the increases of God, which will make up all losses and suffi-r-

nid fit men for the new heavens, new earth, wherein shall dwell righteousness ; which the Lord

lustni, and for which let us believingly and patiently wait, giving diligence that we may be found of him

in peace, without spot, and blameless.

Header, if thou hast found any benefit by the four former parts upon Kzekiel, or shall gain any by this,

give God all the glory, who hath led me through the difficulties and depths of this prophet; and vouchsafe

him an interest in thy prayers, who hath spent his strength for thee ; and be at some pains to read what

In, hath taken much and long pains to write. The faithful God, who makes good his promises, put his

Spirit into thee, and cause thee to walk in his statutes, to keep his judgments, and do them. So

prayeth,

He that affectionately desireth

the spiritual and eternal

good of souls,

The 1st of the 3d month, 1662. W. G.



THE INTRODUCTION TO THE WORK.

ALL Scripture being the breath of God s Spirit, 2 Pet. i. 21 ; 2 Tim. iii. 16; none can be judge or

expounder of it but the same Spirit.
Men are only indices veritatis, they cannot bring a sense, but show

you what is the sense of Scripture. Those who are called to be expositors, must not fetch senses ab extra,

but take what is in the bowels of the text, and hold forth unto others ; a work which requires ability,

wisdom, diligence, and faithfulness ; ability to inquire into the originals ; wisdom to compare Scriptures,

consider circumstances, and to discern the verity, spirituality, and propriety of texts and phrases ; diligence

to dig and search after truth, which lieth deep, and hid ; faithfulness to give out truths, being found, with

their own lustre, not human tincture. Whosoever doth thus, shall purchase favour in heaven and esteem

on earth. Expository work is ancient and honourable : ancient as Nehemiah s time ; chap. viii. 8, the

Levites gave the sense of the law , they expounded it. In those days the Jews had their

perushim, interpreters,
which was above five hundred years before Christ. What ways

they interpreted Scripture, you may read in Shindl. Pentagl. p. 1491 ; and in Weerrrs s Christian Syna

gogue, book ii. chap. 1. p. 221. It is also honourable; for the Lord Christ was an expositor: Mark iv.

34,
&quot; He expounded all things ;&quot;

Luke xxiv. 27, he interpreted ;
and ver. 32,

&quot; he opened the
Scriptures.&quot;

Paul also was an expositor : Acts xxviii. 23,
&quot; He

expounded.&quot;
* This work being so ancient and hon

ourable, let it find the more acceptance with you.

Some would have expositors only give the literal sense, without observation or application of any thing.

If all people could prophesy, were skilful in Scriptures, as Ezra, mighty, as Apollos, I could like it
; but

because many truths lie so deep, and so closely couched, as all cannot easily discern or extract them, it is

necessary to give the sense, and draw forth points observable, yet with a brevious perspicuity and a per

spicuous brevity. The literal sense may be strong meat for some, when observations may be milk for

others. That course shall I take, and so I come to the title.

*
&quot;EirtXvs.

dii)pfj.f}i&amp;gt;tvt Sinvotyt. ij~tTi6iTt,
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THE BOOK OF EZEKIEL.

THE ANTIQUITY, SCOPE AND OCCASION OF WRITING, NATURE. BENEFIT AND PARTS OF
THIS PROPHECY HANDLED IN THE TITLE.

FEW of the other sacred books have this title in

the original prefixed. The word n*&amp;gt;D sephar, a book,

signifieth any writing, be it great or small, short or

long. It hath this name in the Hebrew language.
In Jer. iii. 8, a bill of divorce is mentioned ; the word
in the original is sephar, a book of divorce. It was
the use of the jews to call any writing, though it

had but a few lines in it, sephar, a book. And so a

catalogue that had not many names in it, is called a

book, Matt. i. 1, &quot;The book,&quot; or the catalogue, &quot;of

the generation of Jesus Christ.&quot;

This book of Ezekiel is large, having eight and

forty chapters in it, and .may rather be called a

volume, than sephar, a book, a bill, a catalogue.
Some books in the Scripture that are far less than
fhis of Ezekiel have that title. Esther, which is not

long, hath this title, Megitlath Esther, the volume
of Esther, or the book of Esther, so it is in your
Bible. The word cometh from SSj galal, which sig
nifieth to roll or fold up ; for the use of the Jews was
to fold up their writings, as being the best way to

preserve them from dust and other dangers. These
two words are sometimes found both together, as in

this prophet, chap. ii. 9. There was sent unto the

prophet a hand, and in it there was megillath sephar,
a roll of a book.
The Jews had many megillatlis, many such

volumes or rolls, especially five, which they did use
at several times.

There was the megillath of the Canticles, which
they read at the feast of the passover, because it con
tained much of the love of God to the church, and in
the passover they apprehended much of God s love
towards them.

2. Then they had the megillath of Ruth, which
was read at the feast of Pentecost, because it contain
ed the genealogy and original of David their king,
who was so beloved and dear unto thc-in.

3. They had the megillath of Ecclesiastes, and
-hat they read at the feast of tabernacles, in memory
of God s protection of them forty years in the wil

derness, because that volume contained many arts of

providence, which watcheth over his&quot; people
continually.

4. The fourth was the megillath of Esther, which
was read in the month of Adar, because that dis

covered the plot of Haman, and the goodness of God
that did deliver them from that imminent danger.

5. The last megillath was the book of the Lament
ations, and this contained, as the sum, so the bewail

ing of the Babylonish captivity, which was grievous
unto them. This book they read in the fifth month,
which was answerable to the latter end of July.
These were all little books, little volumes. &quot;Eze

kiel is rather a megillath, and Ezekiel must be our

volume, a book written in the Babylonish captivity,
some five hundred and fourscore years before Christ ;

so that it is above two thousand two hundred years
since this book was written. From hence you may
observe :

First, The wisdom of Cod in causing this and other

books to be written. A book is a writing, the ori

ginal word signifieth to write. Here is the wisdom
and goodness of God, that the prophecies of Ezekiel

and other prophets should be written. God will

have his church furnished with and regulated by
written truths, not unwritten traditions. The Jews
had their Cabala, which they say were full of secret

mysteries. The papists have their traditions; they
call them unwritten verities, and we call them un

written vanities. We have a sure word of prophecy
to stick unto, and they uncertain fancies, wnich cor

rupt the worship of God, and endanger immortal

souls. Bellarmine hath a whole book De Verbo Dei

now scripto, of the word of God unwritten : men
words of God we acknowledge not. It was the wis

dom of God that the prophets should write, and that

their writings should be extant. When the lawyer
asked Christ \\hat lie should do to inherit eternal

life, Christ doth not send him to unwritten tradition.-,

or to Jewish Cabalas, but he srmK him to a known

and written law;
&quot; What is written in the law ? how

i thou?&quot; Luke x. !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; &amp;gt;.
So ire mail look to

\\ hat u. written, and how we may read, not \s hat they

tell us was revealed to Mich a saint, and h

tinned to SO niMiy generations, and is the truth of

(Jod, tlie.se are delusions. The \\ritinj,&quot;.
of i

phcts and apo.- tics arc sufficient for D
,
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knowledge the infinite goodness of God, in that

these should be written for us to have resort unto.

If this and other prophets and apostle* works had
not been written, then- would have been great in

conveniences, some things would have been forgotten ;

some neglected, many things corrupted, and all things
in time questioned, and so the whole truth would
have been without authority in the hearts of people.

Secondly, See here the providence of God like

wise, in preserving this book of Ezekiel, which was
written in Babylon, for there was the prophet, and
there he had his visions. For a book to be pre
served in Babylon, is a wonder. The law was lost

in Sion, in Manasscs days, and found again in

Josiah s time : if the law may be lost in Sion, much
more may a prophecy be lost in Babylon ; and if not

lost in Babylon, yet it might have been left in Baby
lon ; if not left there, it might have miscarried in

their return ;
if not then, yet when Titus and Ves

pasian took and sacked Jerusalem, it might there

nave perished, and been utterly extinguished, and
we never have heard of this prophecy of Ezekiel.

But here is the hand of God manifested in it, that

though this prophecy was revealed to Ezekiel in

Babylon, and run through so many hazards, yet it

should be preserved to this very day.

Again, See where is the true antiquity. This book
was written five hundred and fourscore years before

Christ, two thousand two hundred years ago ; and is

not this book now very ancient ? Other prophets,
and the whole Scripture, are the true antiquity.

Papists, and many amongst us, stand upon antiquity ;

and what is their antiquity ? The fathers, or some
heathen writers, are their antiquity. But what is

the true antiquity but the word of God ? That is

prima veritas, and pura veritas, the first truth, and
the pure truth

; that is the fountain, all other are but

muddy channels. When any points are in contro

versy they fly to fathers and to antiquity, and what
is found there they take for truth : but this is to

desert God, and run to man. &quot; My people have for

saken me the fountain of living waters, and hewed
them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no
water,&quot; Jer. ii. 13. I am the fountain, saith God,
my Scriptures are the fountain of living waters, yet
they run to their own pits and cisterns that hold no
water. Some moth-eaten and old writings, some
ancient copies that have lain hid some hundreds of

years from the world, are brought forth, and obtruded

upon people for truths, and they must be truths.

But for your direction know, that if they be not in
the King s records, whatever writings they be, never

regard them : and if you will search, never search
into inferior courts, search not books that are on
this side the King s court, that are made of late

; but

go to the King of heaven s records, have recourse to
his court, look into the law of God

;

&quot; To the law and
to the testimony, if they speak not according to this

word, it is because there is no light in them,&quot; Isa.

viii. 20. Throw them by ; that truth which is found in

any writings, and not to be drawn out of God s book,
is not from antiquity. These are the true records,
here is the true antiquity. And so much for this
word book,

&quot; The Book of the prophet Ezekiel.&quot;

&amp;gt; ;nn Ezekiel, that is the name of our pro-
xpnror .ci.piV ph et&amp;lt; Among the Jews there were no

surnames, but every man nad only one name, as

Samuel, David, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, &c. This
name K/.ekiel doth signify, the strength of God, or,
one strengthened by God. He had a great work to

do, he needed great strength for that work. He
was to deal with wicked princes, and wretched
people, such as were exceeding opposite, desperately
wicked, impudent, hardhearted, rebellious. There

fore, chap. iii. 8, 9,
&quot;

Behold,&quot; saith God,
&quot;

I have made

thy face strong against their faces, and thy forehead

strong against their foreheads,&quot; &c. The Hebrew
words here for strong, are cpin chazakim, and

|57n

chazak, I have made thy faces chazakim, strong, I

have given thee many faces, and I have given thee

many strengths ; strong both in the singular and

plural number, all the strengths that is fit for a pro
phet that had such a great task to undertake and go
about. He was to reprove them for their sins, to

threaten God s judgments, to vindicate God s justice
in bringing them into captivity, himself was to

endure much hardship, and many conflicts, for which

ordinary strength would not suffice : therefore he is

fitly called Ezekiel, the strength of God, or a man
strengthened of God.
Or thus : Ezekiel doth signify one

girt of God; for chazak is to gird or
&quot;

bind, and Ezekiel is one whom God hath girt and
bound up for some employment : answerable to that

expression of Paul,
&quot;

Behold,&quot; saith he, 4eiefl^of T^
&quot;

I go bound in the Spirit to Jerusa- H-M^OTI.

lem,&quot; Acts xx. 22, so you read it ; but it may be,
bound to the Spirit ;

the Spirit of God goes before
me ; and I being bound to the guidance of the Spirit,
do follow the same whithersoever it leads me. So
here, our prophet was girt up of God from the

world, bound in or to the Spirit, and so followed

that, which way soever it led him.

Touching this name of Ezekiel, you may observe
a note or two.

First, See the wisdom of God in giving names
suitable to the events that do follow and fall out
afterward. Ezekiel was to deal with a stubborn

people, a rebellious house, that did oppose Heaven,
that did stand it out against God to the uttermost.

There was need therefore of a strong prophet to

subdue their rebellious spirits. If an ordinary man
had come, he would soon have been discouraged, his

spirit would have sunk and fallen within him
; there

fore here the Lord ordereth it so, that a name shall

be given unto him which shall be suitable to the

event ; he shall be a man of God, he shall be strong,

strengthened, girt up of God, to deal with a proud,
rebellious, obstinate people.
You may find in Scripture divers names that have

been imposed through the wisdom and guidance of
God upon parties before their birth, and the event
hath answered afterward very fully : as Gen. xvii.
&quot; Thou shalt call his name Isaac.&quot; Isaac signifieth

laughter, and Isaac proved matter of laughter to his

father and mother, all their days. He was a dutiful

son, you never read that Isaac fell into such sins as

some other of the patriarchs and prophets fell into.

He was a child oflaughter to them. So 1 Chron.
xxii. 9,

&quot; His name shall be Solomon, for I will give

peace and quietness unto Israel in his days :&quot; and
the event was answerable to his name. So Josiah,
1 Kings xiii. 2, it signifies the fire of the Lord; and
Josiah was the fire of God indeed to make a reform

ation, to pull down Jeroboam s altar, and to offer

upon it the priests of the high places that had burnt

incense upon it, to burn men s bones thereon, to

throw out idolatry, and to destroy the high places.
So the name of our blessed Saviour which was

imposed before his birth,
&quot; Thou shalt call his name

Jesus, They shall call his name Emanuel,&quot; he shall

save his people, he shall be God with us, and it was
so. Luke i. 13,

&quot; Call his name John.&quot; John noleth

gracious, and he was gracious in the eyes of his

very enemies, he had favour in the eyes of Herod,
favour in the eyes of the people. God s wisdom if

seen in ordering of names beforehand, suitably to

events that follow afterward.
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2. This should direct parents to impose encourag
ing names upon their children. \Vhat encourage
ment \\as it to K/.ekiel to think of his name, the
strt -ngth of (i od. a man girt up of God for son

design and employment ! Names at liiM were im

posed for distinction sake, and not only so, but to

show the holies and de-ires of parent-,Oh x irlutu ampi . . . *. . ., ,
.

,

cium mii-oii. .iin.r touching their children lor the time to
&quot;

coiiie. (iood names uere prognostieal :

parents expected, and children were encouraged
much by them. Leah naineth lier son .Indah, whi&amp;lt;di

is praise, thr.t she might praise (iod for him, and lie

might do things worthy of praise all his days, and
the tribe of Judah did worthily in Israel.

Thus much from tin* name of E/.ekiel.

The Book of the prophet Ezekiel

This word prophet is not in the Hebrew : The
book K/ekiel, or the book of K/.ekiel : but it is in

the body of the prophecy, chap. ii. 5,
&quot;

They
shall know that there hath been a prophet among

them.&quot; Prophet is from the greek
npo^Tnv. word, and it signifies one that foretells

things to come, i lie Hebrew word N3J K3J Nabi of

JVaba, which signifies to foreknow, foretell, or dis

cover things. Some derive it from a root, which

signifieth to bud, to bring forth : for as a tree draws

sap from the earth, sends forth that sap into leaves

and fruit, and becomes profitable ana serviceable

unto man ;
so doth the prophet, he draws sap from

the root, which is God, from him he hath many hid

den, deep, and divine truths, which he reveals and
sends forth for the delight and benefit of others.

Prophets were of two sorts, distinguished by the
t( mples ; some were prophetae priorets, and others

prophetar postcrioren. The former prophets were
those of the first temple, the latter prophets were
those of the latter temple, and they were Haggai,
Zechariah, Nehemiah, Ezra, and Malachi. These

prophets continued but forty years after the second

temple was built, and then did prophecy depart from

Trnsit nropiietu Israel, which was one of the saddest

plwJt.fi&amp;lt;*
blows that ever Israel had. All the

rest were prophets of the first temple, and among
them was our prophet Ezekiel and Daniel, though
they were in the captivity ; for the first temple was
not yet destroyed, and they had lived at Jerusalem

among the prophets : and the prophets of the former

temple, it is observed, had the largest visions, and the
fullest discoveries of the mind of God; more was dis

covered in the first temple than in the second, till

Christ s coming; for the second temple had pro
phets but forty years after it was built, and the
first temple had prophets for four hundred and thirty
years.
The prophets (to speak for the honour of this our

prophet) were all honourable men, men of great
and worth ; they were men of God, as it is

said, I Kings \\ii. 21, &quot;I know thou art a man of

God,&quot; /.v/i Elohim, a man of Gods, a man of (iod
the Father, a man of God the Son, a man of God the

Holy Ghost. He had to do with all, a man of God s

counsel, a man of God s protection, a man of God s

countenancing, a man of God that stood for God. a

man of God that would plead the cause of (iod in

Be corruptest times, against the desperates! enemies.
A prophet was a man of God.

That they were very honourable, you shall find by
that pas-age, 1 Sam. x. 11, &quot;I&amp;gt; Saul al-o among
the prophets? It is a proverbial speech, ami
noteth a thing that is very rare and unusual. M hat !

. that was a man of mean condition. Saul, that

while seeking his father s asses, i- Saul now-

come to so high and honourable a condition, as to be

a

among the pp. j.l,,
i ] i,, u ;.s rnatt.-r of ur.nd.r.

The prophets were so honourable, and in M. I

esteem, that it uas counted a ill

to come to that dignity and preferment, il.

not of the prophetical race, the tribe of Lc\i, or such
as uere in order to those holy function-..

They were likewise men priv;!
&quot;Touch not mine anointed, ami do my prop
harm.&quot; Anointed is the same with prophet, as ex-

p&amp;gt;itors observe, though it is carried otherwise, in

the general apprehension of men, for kin.

anointed, here, is the ^ame with prophet. They were

anointed, when the Holy Gho-i was given unto them,
and they w ere called unto their office ; this was their

anointing of God, and they must not be touched nor
harmed. Gen. xx. 7, faith God to Abimclech, &quot;Give

the man his wife, for he is a
prophet,&quot; he is an ho

nourable man, he is a man of high account in mine

eyes. Princes must not wrong a
prophet,

(iod spake
to a prince, &quot;Give him his wife, tor he is a

prophet.&quot;

The greatest person in the world should not dare to

touch a prophet, that is, a man so honourable, a man
of God, and so gifted, and sent of him to such great
employments.

Further, a prophet was called in

Scripture a seer. 1 Sam. ix. 9,
&quot; Let ^ r

us go to the seer ; for he is now called a Prophet
that was bcforetime called a Seer,&quot; that is, from the

Hebrew word to see, and not barely to see, but to see

exactly, curiously, throughly into things. The pro

phets saw through the clouds, they saw into the hea

vens, they saw into the very counsel of God. Isa. xxx.

10,
&quot; Which say to the seers, See not,&quot; you see too

much ; the meaning is, you see too accurately ; why
do you see so, and tell &quot;us such things? So Abra

ham, he was a prophet, you heard before, he was
likewise a seer. John viii. 5G,

&quot; Abraham rejoiced to

see my day :&quot; he saw it distinctly, he saw it so as it

affected him,
&quot; he saw it and was

glad.&quot;

There is, besides this word, another name in the

Hebrew, which the prophets had, and that was r.)n

chozeh. Isa. xxx. 10,
&quot; That say to the prophets,

Prophesy not
;&quot;

the Hebrew is la chozim, to those

that foresee, and foretell things. You have a conjunc
ture of these three in one verse, 1 Chron. xxix. ),

&quot;

They are written in the book of Samuel, haroeh, the

seer, and in the book of Nathan, hannabr, the pro

phet,
and in the book of Gad, hacliozeh, the seer.&quot;

The word cometh of chcrjah, to contemplate, to see ;

from which root conies our English word to gaze ;

and so it is interpreted, Isa. xlvii. 13,
&quot;

star-gazers :&quot;

this only by the way.
Our prophet had the honour to be a seer as well as

a prophet, therefore, ver. 1, it is said rnne rmHi
&quot;

1 saw visions,&quot; I had the honour to see visions, and

visions of a God.
These titles of seer and prophet, as they set out

the dignity, so likewise they point out the duty of

the person. As they were seers, they were ocuJi

ecclesicp, the eyes of the church, to see good coming,

or evil, that they might encourage them upon the

one, and draw them to repentance upon the other.

As they were prophets, they were o,v Domini, the

mouth of the Lord, to speak to the pn.pl.- whatso

ever the Lord himself did make known to them.

All this then doth but serve to Lived in
]

honourable esteem of this our prophet ; he is a man

of God, he is a man honourable among t:

the prophets: lie is a seer: lie i&amp;gt; the eye of the

church ; he is the mouth of God.

Having thus opened unto you the title, I :

now show to you :

I. The scope and occasion of thi&amp;gt; prophecy.

II. The nature and condition of it.
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III. The seasonableness of this prophecy for this

time.

IV. What benefit you are like to have-by this pro

phet; and then divide the prophecy in general, and
fall into the chapter.

I. For the scope and occasion of this prophecy.
In general, it is to show the certainty of Jerusalem s

destruction, and the seventy years captivity, which
were now in question ; and so to confirm the pro

phecy of Jeremiah, being of the same argument.
Jeremiah having prophesied of the

captivity
of

Jerusalem for seventy years, the utter rum of the

city and temple; many, both in Jerusalem and

Babylon, (the captivity being begun, for now Ezekiel

and divers were in Babylon,) murmured and com

plained of Jeremiah, that he was a false prophet;
that he had not the Spirit of God ; that he had mis

led the people; that he had brought them into

bondage by his fair words, put them upon yielding
unto me king of Babylon, and betrayed them. You
shall find false prophets bestirred themselves, and

opposed his prophecy both in Sion and in Babylon,
as Jer. xxviii. 1 4.

&quot;

Hananiah being at Jerusalem,
when Jeremiah was in the house of the Lord, in the

presence of the priests and of all the people, saith

he,
&quot; Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, the God of

Israel, saying, I have broken the yoke of the king of

Babylon. Within two full years will I bring again
into this place all the vessels of the Lord s house,
that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon took away
from this place, and carried them to Babylon : and
I will bring again to this place Jeconiah the son of

Jehoiakim king of Judah, with all the captives of

Judah that went into Babylon.&quot; Here is a false

prophet contradicts all that Jeremiah had spoken,
touching the seventy years captivity.
The false prophets likewise in Babylon were at

work, and strengthened the hands of the false pro
phets at Jerusalem by their doctrine. Jer. xxix. 8, 9,
&quot; Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel

;

Let not your prophets and your diviners, that be in

the midst of you, deceive you, neither hearken to

your dreams which ye cause to be dreamed. For

they prophesy falsely unto you in my name : I have
not sent them, saith the Lord.&quot; And in ver. 24 28
of the same chapter, you shall find, that Shemaiah
the Nehelamite sent letters from Babylon to all the

priests, and to all the people that were at Jerusalem,

accusing Jeremiah for a madman, for making him
self a prophet, for sending letters to them in Baby
lon, for lengthening out the captivity to seventy
years, for encouraging them to build houses, to plant

fardens,
to eat the fruit of them ; he would nave

eremiah imprisoned and set in the stocks.
Thus Jeremiah was accused, cried down at home

and abroad, his prophesy was slighted, scorned by
many, and most were troubled, at what Jeremiah
had prophesied. This made such work, both at

Jerusalem and at Babylon, that the people of God
were much despondent, and their enemies mightily
insnltive. Now hereupon the Lord stirreth up
Ezekiel, poureth out his Spirit upon him, calleth
him forth to prophesy, sctteth him a work to justify
Jeremiah, and to ratify what he had foretold con

cerning the Babylonish captivity, threatening ruin
to the city and temple, to kingdom and king, to their

nobles, priests, and all the people.
Hereupon (saith Joscphus) the prophecy of Eze

kiel, as soon as ever it was written, (I conceive he
meaneth not the whole prophecy, but some part of

it,) was sent to Jerusalem, but li ttle fruit came of it ;

for Zedekiah being then king, and having seen it, he
would neither believe Jeremiah nor Ezekiel, but

presently concludes, that both were liars and fal.-e

prophets
: and that upon this ground, Jeremiah had

sain, chap. xxi. 7, that Zedekiah should be carried

captive into Babylon ; and Ezekiel denied that he
should see Babylon, chap. xii. 13. Hereupon, saith

Zedekiah, they were botn false, here is a contradic

tion, the one saith, I shall be carried into Babylon,
the other saith, I shall not see Babylon. But God
quickly made this good, for shortly after, Nebuchad
nezzar came, besieged Jerusalem, took Zedekiah

captive, put out both his eyes, bound him with fet

ters of brass, carried him to Babylon, which he
never saw, 2 Kings xxv. 7-

From hence, by the way, you may observe ; 1. Upon
what slight and weak grounds princes and people
will cast off prophecies and truths of God, even upon
mistakes and misapprehensions. Zedekiah could
not apprehend what truths there were in these two

prophecies
: had he compared one thing with another,

he might easily have seen truth ; but small matters
will make princes and

people
turn off the truths of

God, especially when they are not suitable to their

own spirits ; and in these days people can without
much ado turn off any truths ministers bring, if they
be not suitable to their apprehensions and fancies.

2. That God will make good the word of his

ministers and prophets, though they seem contra

dictory to men s fancies and sense. Jeremiah saith,
that Zedekiah shall go into Babylon, and Ezekiel

saith, he shall not see Babylon. God makes it good
notwithstanding the prophecy is thrown away. The
word of God shall take hold upon princes, nobles,

people, and slay them, if they have despised and
stood out against it.

But from this general scope of Ezekiel s prophecy,
that he is sent to strengthen and justify Jeremiah,
take this observation, (1.) That it is good for minis
ters to strengthen the doctrine, works, hands, and
hearts one of another. A prophet is questioned, trod

under foot, his prophecy thrown out as false ; an Eze
kiel is stirred up to justify a Jeremiah. When minis
ters justify one another, the work goes on with more

strength ; when there is a double witness to a truth,
it will seal it more strongly to the heart. God gave
four evangelists : one had been a great mercy ; but
that things might be ratified in your hearts, sealed

up in your consciences, you have four evangelists,
each one strengthened the doctrine and things of

another : so the consent of minister and prophets is

a great matter to ratify truths in the hearts and con
sciences of people, and to establish the church. It

is good therefore for an Ezekiel to strengthen a

Jeremiah.

(2.) More specially the scope of the prophet is,

to comfort the captives that were then in Babylon ;

for they began now to be troubled that they had
hearkened to Jeremiah, yielded to the king of Baby
lon, because Jeremiah had prophesied that Jerusa

lem should be destroyed, the temple burnt, and that

all should be laid waste ;
whereas Jerusalem stood

still, and now five years were gone, and nothing done
unto the city or temple (for it was in the fifth year
of Jehoiactiin s captivity that Ezekiel began his

prophecy). They now began to be discouraged
that they had left their habitations, that they had
hearkened to Jeremiah so far, as to come to Babylon.
They were likewise disheartened in Babylon, they
met with much hardship there, being put upon
building, planting, sowing, and other difficulties;

yea, the Babylonians themselves scoffed at them,
and said, Sing us one of your songs of /ion. This
made them to droop, and to wish, O that we were at

Jerusalem again, that we had never hearkened to

Jeremiah. The Jews also at Jerusalem reproached
them, and they said they were men of cowardly and
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I nils, discount d with the words of a tlmor-
i 1\

ill}, prophet, one Jeremiah, and there

upon virldini; t em.seKes into the hands of Nebii-

Badnezzar, they wretchedly lu-i rayed (lie city,

religion, and tlicir country. These things went to the

exercise the
Create,

t abilities in the w,,rld to find

very bowels and reins of the godly,
Hereupon till l.(LI did irrca

ord, to Mij. port their

spirits, to comfort them in these their di-tie

to he an Ezekiel, even the strength of Cod, unto
them, stirreth up E/.ekicl, sets him on work.

Lastly. The scope of the prophet is the same with
the rot of tlie prophets, \i/.. to lead unto Chris!, as

you may see hy reading Luke xxiv. 4 I; Acts iii. IN, lil,

24. 1 hey spake of Christ, and led to him ; hut it is

more especially aimed at by this our prophet, who
begins with the law executed, a captivity, but ends
with a temple, and restoration by Christ, thereby
leading the people that were captives in Babylon
to Christ the King of Jerusalem. In Eph. i. 10,

amu,\Q,- &amp;gt;&quot;

ou have this expression, &quot;That he
liffuotf.u. might gather togetner in one, all things

in Christ.&quot; The word notes, to sum up, or to make
a brief collection of the heads of all that was spoken
before

; implying, that much hath been said of Christ

by others, and that the chief heads of all should be
summed up, brought together, and be found in Christ.

Much was spoken by David of Christ, much by
Isaiah, much by Jeremiah, Zechariah, Ezekiel: now
the sum of all that is in them, and in the rest, shall

be gathered together as in one head, you shall meet
it all in Jesus Christ. He is the Magazine and

Treasury of all their strength and wealth, the chief

things that ever have been spoken by the prophets
formerly, are all concentred in him. He is the Alpha
and Omega, the Alpha of Genesis,

&quot; The seed of the
woman shall break the serpent s head ;

&quot; and the

Omega of the Revelation,
&quot; The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ be with you all.&quot; So that all between
Genesis and the Revelation, leads either directly or

collaterally unto Jesus Christ. 1 Pet. i. 10, &quot;The

prophets prophesied of grace that should come unto

you, searching when, or what manner of time the

Spirit of Christ which was m them did signify, when
it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ and
the glorv that should follow.&quot; See nere, they show
ed you the grace that should come, the Spirit testi

fied in them of the sufferings of Christ, and of the

glory that should follow. They were seers, and they
BW Christ, arid the glory of Christ, and they lead
the people up to Christ.

Thus have you the scope and occasion of our pro
phet s prophesying and writing ; it was to convince
them of the heavy captivity of seventy years, to

strengthen Jeremiah s
prophecy,

to encourage the
church of God in Babylon, and to lead them unto
Christ.

II. In the next place we are to show you the na
ture and condition of this prophecy, which is full of

majesty, obscurity, and difficulty. Nazianzen saith,

Ori( n .

t

That Exekiel is the chiefest of all the
rest ; for matter of admiration and

acuteness he is the greatest of all the prophets, and
the deepest : which made Jerome say, there was in

this prophecy of Ezekiel a sea of scriptures, lie is &amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

deep; a labyrinth of the mysteries of God, he is so

dark, so difficult; if he do but equalize other pro-

S
lets in dignity and worth, yet he exceeds them in

fficulty and darkness. It must be said of this pro
phet, as of Paul s epistles, 2 Pet. iii. &quot;There are some
things in them hard to be understood;&quot; and so there
arc many things in this prophet which arc hard to

be understood. There are some strange words in

him, such as are no where else in Scripture to be
found. He hath dark visions in him, such as will

out the aim nt Cod,

ped nj) in tliein ; h

d those truths thnt are wrap-
hath uncertain chr..i.. .. .

and ehorognphiet, mystical pa; a | u,.
net, and m.-niy transcendent matte; .

awaken youi attention, and do call for the i.&quot;

of man s industry in the opening.
Hence it was counted rashness for any one to read

this prophet till he was thirtv \.

\nd Jerome tells us, tfia t it was
M l&amp;lt;lo&quot;-

prohibited among the Jews, that any should read the

beginning of Genesis, the book of Canticles, the be

ginning or ending of this prophet, till lie were thirty
years of age. The rabbins think it not Ante f,, ltm tt.

lawful to interpret this prophet, but ceraot.um.

only by touching some general things in it
; particu

lar things might not be descended into.

One saith, Ezekiel is Jeremiah veiled,
a hand shut up, and you know not what is in it; like
a book sealed up, and none can open it, or knows
what is written within. These expressions have
been used to set forth the darkness and difliculty of
our prophet.
And I will appeal unto you all, this day, that if

that question were put to you, when you shall read
this prophet, which Philip once put to the eunuch,
Acts viii. 30, 31,

&quot; Understand you what you read ?&quot;

might you not all answer without blushing, How
shall we understand without a guide ? And who is

sufficient to guide your understandings through this

difficult and dark prophecy ? For my own part I

durst not have ventured to launch into this deep,
unless I had been requested unto it : and being call

ed unto it, I desire to go out in the strength of the

Lord, and to be as a star in his hand, guided by his

Spirit, to lead you through the difficulties of this

hieroglyphical prophet.
III. But you will say, If this prophet be so diffi

cult and dark, surely he is not seasonable, nor suit

able to these times ; some other scripture might
have had the pre-eminence.
For this, take two or three answers : First, I find

that many interpreters have fallen upon this pro
phet, in troublesome and tumultuous times. Gre

gory the Great wrote and preached upon this pro

phet, when the barbarians were almost at the gates
of Rome, and when the sword was devouring multi

tudes. Jerome likewise studied and wrote upon this

prophet, what time Alaricus king of the Goths took

Rome and wasted all, and filled the Christian world
with tears and blood. Calvin, that great light of

Europe, spent his last breath upon this prophet, and
in times that were not very peaceable, but stirring
and troublesome. Lavater s lectures upon this pro

phet were together with the commo- GHK-I$ tumui-

tions in France ; and he professeth, that &quot;bu -

he did the more willingly give up himself to the

study of this prophet, that so he might free his spirit

from the sad thoughts of the public and private
mischiefs which were in his days, and acknowledg-
eth this was a remedy to him against many evils.

Secondly, I answer, that compare our times a

little with the times and state of the jews, and we
shall see .-omc seasonablene-s in handling this pro

phet at this time.

1 . The sins the prophet cries out of amongst them,

are rife amongst us. The sins then were idolatry,

superstition, oppression, corruption in the worship
of God, luxury, uncleanness, profanencss, scorning

at goodness, hiding their eyes from the Lord s sab-

hath-. and the like. Now 1 ask, are not all these

sins alive and too
lu&amp;gt;ty

in our kingdom at this time,

and in this city wherein we live
*

2. There was then a malignant party which
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was active and at work, and did oppose and hinder

the reformation (what lay in them) which was on
foot by Jeremiah, by E/.ckicl, by the three chil

dren, by Baruch, by the Kcchnhites. All these and

many others opposed the corruptions of tlie time.-,

and laboured to have a reformation in the \\or.-hip
of God, to bring the people back again from their

corrupt ways to the Lord ;
but there was a great

opposition by the malignant party, and the chief

opposers then, were the priests, and the false pro
phets, who poisoned the judgments of the people,
who suggested false things unto them, who fed them
with vain hopes, with corrupt opinions, and de-

ceivable doctrines. The chief of the priests were
chiefest in malignancy and opposition : this you
shallsec,2Chron.xxxvi. 1416, &quot; All the chief of the

priests and the people transgressed very much, they
polluted the house of the Lord, they mocked the

messengers of God, despised his words, and misused
his prophets ;&quot;

this wa&amp;lt;s the practice of those times.

Was there ever any great disorder, corruption in

the church, or any sedition, or treason almost in the

state, but some of the chief of the priests have had
their hands in it ? When the calf was set up in

Moses s days, Aaron the priest had his head and
hand in it. When David was dying, Adonijah makes
the sedition and stir in the kingdom, but Abiathar
the priest had a great hand in it. Both in the
state and in the church you may well observe, that

the chief of the priests have had their hands in the

evil, in the trouble. And have not we now a ma
lignant party that oppose the reformation intended
and begun ? Do they not set themselves with all

their might against the Jeremiahs, Daniels, Eze-

kiels, and Rechabites of the land, that will not defile

themselves ? There is such a party, you all know,
that do oppose godliness, that despise the prophets,
scorn the saints, make sad the hearts of the right
eous, and strengthen the hands of wickedness

; there
fore this prophecy may be seasonable enough in

regard of that malignant party that doth oppose too

openly.
3. They had lost their country, their choicest

comforts
; they were in captivity and constant

jeopardy of their lives ; if they provoked the Baby
lonians, they were ready to fall upon them, and root
them out presently. And those at Jerusalem were
in danger every day to have their liberties, estates,

consciences, religion, and lives, taken from them.
And are not we like unto them ? and are not we,
even in a land of liberty, in a state of captivity ? Do
not our estates, our liberties, our consciences, our

religion, our lives, and all lie at the stake ? We are
even in Babylon in the midst of Sion ; we are in a
sad and heavy condition ; therefore this prophecy
may be seasonable now, considering our estate is so
like to theirs.

4. The times then were such, that they loathed
manna, ordinary and plain truths would not go
down. Unless truths were new and transcendent,
they were weary of them, and slighted them. Jere-
miah was too plain a prophet for them, too low

; and
God gives them Ezekiel, a dark and hard prophet.
And is it not so in these days ? We have been fed
with manna so long, that we loathe manna, as a

wormy thing. If we have not something new, un
heard of, transcendent, we are weary, we think it

not worth our going out of doors. If so, then here
is a prophet that may be suitable to these times,
and your desires. God gave them this prophet in a
time of affliction

;
and tnere was something in it

;

for afflictions open men s understandings, and cn-

Vexatic &amp;lt;i a t intel- large their capacities. When peoplelectum. are un(Jer pressures, then their un

derstandings are quickest, then they are most ap-

pn -In -nsive : therefore God gave them such a pro
phet as might suit with their condition, in exercising
their parts and graces to the full, when at the best.

Nowisatimc of affliction: if your spirits be awakened,
and the bent of them be after high and hard things,
lo, here are difficulties and transcendencies for you ;

here are high things to draw up your thoughts, to

exercise your spirits, be they never so choice and

apprehensive.
One thing more for the seasonableness of this

prophet. It is said heaven was open, and Ezekiel
saw visions of God. If ever God hath opened heaven
since Christ, now he hath done it in these sad times.

God hath now caused, and is causing you every day,
to see visions out of the prophets, and out of the

gospel. These expository lectures arc openings of

heaven, and let out clear and choice light unto you
from heaven

; therefore seeing heaven is opened,
let visions of God be counted seasonable, and become

acceptable unto you.
IV. But if this prophet be so dark and difficult,

what is the benefit and fruit we shall have by him ?

This is the next head we are to come unto, and
the benefits of this prophet are these.

1. The darker the prophet is, the more of God
you may look for from him. God dwelleth in dark

ness, as well as in light. Psal. xviii. 11,
&quot; He made

darkness his secret
place.&quot;

And Exod. Tenebia su

xix. 9,
&quot; God came to Moses in a thick i&quot;buium D

cloud,&quot; and there Moses had the most of God.
Here God is coming to you in a dark prophet, and

questionless you shall find much of God in him.
Here you shall see much of God s mercy in uphold
ing and comforting the spirits of his people, and

providing for them in a strange land ; here you
shall see much of God s justice in punishing sinners

for their sins and iniquities ; here you shall see

much of God s truth in fulfilling of prophecies ;

here you shall find much of God s power in subvert

ing of kings and kingdoms ; here you shall find

much of his manifold wisdom in these dark visions
;

here you shall find more of God than you expect.
2. This prophecy is an exact history of the time

of the Jews being in captivity. In it you have

many passages of Nebuchadnezzar s reign and go
vernment, of his acts abroad and at home, and of
God s dealing with his people in the time of this

their seventy years captivity. Were not Daniel and
Ezekiel extant, we should have such a great loss

as the world could not tell how to repair it ; the

acts of God s dealing with his church and people in

that seventy years, would be swallowed up in a
chaos of darkness.

3. You shall see for what sins God subverteth

and overthroweth kingdoms and states. In this

prophet you shall find that the Lord doth ruin glo
rious churches, great cities, mighty kingdoms, men
of great renown, families and posterities, and the

particular sins for which he doth it
; namely, for

false worship, idolatry, injustice, nncleanness, pro
faning of his sabbaths, contempt of his word, abuse
of his prophets, and sins of that nature. So that as

it is, Prov. xxi. 30,
&quot; There is no wisdom, no counsel,

nor understanding against the Lord.&quot; God will

overthrow even kings, with their councils and king
doms, with their nobility and gentry, with their

magistrates and people. God will overthrow them
when he once sets upon such a work, such a design :

there is no standing out against him.
4. You shall see nere also the different carriage

between the godly and the wicked, in times of judg
ment. When judgments are abroad in the world,
the inhabitants of the earth should learn righteous-
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;

it wicked men, they grow &quot;&quot;&quot; aeti\&amp;lt;- against

(iod, more inijuiilriil, more
de&amp;gt;pei

-ate ;IIK| hard

hearted. They combine and pint together to root

out the righteous : this you shall see in I

phecN . And for the godly, you shall find that \\heii

judgments are near and upon them, they are mourn

ing in secret, they get together, they that fear (ioil

Mieak often one to another; they fast, they pray,
they redeem the time, they work out their salvation

Witn fear and trembling, they give (iod no rest, tin y
will he at it at midnight : in a word, you shall find

the carriage of the godly to be exceeding contrary
to the carriage of the wicked.

5. Here you shall find (iod s new covenant, where
in you shall see the riches of free grace, God doing
all, both making the covenant and performing it,

both commanding and giving what he doth command
unto your souls.

o. Von shall find that this prophet is an evangeli
cal prophet, for he points at Christ; he will snow

you \\here he is, lie will lead you to the temple,
where you shall see Christ with Iiis line in his hand,
and measuring out a temple for the times of the gos-

.isuring of his worship, his worshippers, and
all that doth concern the new Jerusalem. Much of

Christ will be found at least in the conclusion of this

prophet.
7. Yon shall have a lively representation of the

uncertainty of all things, and of all conditions in this

world. In Lam. iv. 12, it is said, that the kings
of the earth, and all the inhabitants of the world,
would not have believed that the adversary and the

enemy should have entered into the gates of Jeru
salem. None thought, none of the kings of the

earth, none of the kings of Israel, believed that ever

Jerusalem, which was so fortified by mountains round

about, should be taken by the enemy. But you shall

sec in this prophet, that even Jerusalem, the city of

God, the temple, that was the glory of the world, and

Sion, the perfection of beauty, are all laid waste.
Neither prince, priest, prophet, nobles, nor any are

spared, but all are destroyed, all are carried into cap
tivity, all are brought under ; the sons, the precious
tons of Sion are carried away into Babylon. So that

there is no place, no condition, no prerogative that

can privilege any from the hand of God where once
sin is come to a perfection.

&quot;

Righteousness exalt-

eth a nation : but sin is a reproach to any people,&quot;

Prov. xiv. 34. Let them be Jews or gentiles, let them

un to
a height, then the wrath
tion

;
and (iod u ill lay a Sion \\ ;iste, (iod v. ill

temple, (iod \\ill cam a Jrhoiakim.

prince and prophet, priest and p.-opj.- mlo ,

Is Sion gone . is. || H .

i,
,,iple ,

laid in the dust? \\hat confidence then .

kingdom, can any city have? Let no-

not London be secure. Fear and tn-n.

of sin. Take heed of provoking God Look
the kingdoms of the earth. Look up to heaven&quot;, and
make sure of that kingdom which cannot he .shaki-n,
which cannot he taken from you. Thus y..
some of the benefits that are to come by this prophet.
We are now to fall upon the general di\ ;

the prophecy.

In this prophet you have,

I. The preface ; wherein is contained God s ap
pearing to Ezekiel, his calling of him and strength
ening of him in his office ; and these are laid

down in the three first chapters.
II. You have the prophecy itself; wherein you have

these four things.
1. The destruction of the Jews by the Babylonish

captivity, with the causes thereof, viz. their sins.

This is laid down in the next 21 chapters.
2. Threatening of judgment and destruction to seve

ral nations that had insulted over the people of

God, being carried away captive, and the hand of
God being upon them

;
these were the Ammon

ites, the Moabites, the Edomites, the Philistines,
the Assyrians, and Babylonians : and this he doth
from the 25th to the 33rd chapter.

3. Sharp reproving of the Jews for their iniquity,
for their hard-heartedness, for their not improving
the hand of God upon them. And exhorting them
to repentance, he tells them of freedom, some

mercy and deliverance ;
and after that again of

affliction and trouble that shall befall them : and
this he doth from the 33rd to the 3&amp;lt;Jth chapter.

4. A typical prophecy concerning Christ, and spi
ritual freedom through him ;

laid down in me
vision of the new temple, and of the new Jerusa

lem, from the 39th chapter
to the end ; wherein

there will be many glorious things made known in

due time.

Thus have you the general division of the prophecy.
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CHAPTER I.

//; tfiix Chapter you have :

I. Ezeldel s first vision, from the fourth verse to the end of the chapter.
II. In the three rir!&amp;gt;t versea you have:

1. The time, what year, what month, what
day this vision was, ver. 1, 2.

2. The place, 1. General, the land of the Chaldeans; 2. Particular, by the river of Chebar, ver. 3.

3. Together with this, you have the occasion; his being there among the captives.
III. The subject of this vision, Ezekiel; described,

J. From his office ;
a priest.

2. From his parentage; the son of Buzi.

IV. The Author of this vision, God. &quot;

1 saw visions of God
;&quot;

such visions as came from God.

Ver. 1 3. Now it came to pass in (lie thirtieth

year, in the fourth month, in the fifth day of the

month, as I was among the captives by the river

of Chebar, that the heavens were opened, and I
satv visions of God. In the fifth day of the month,
which was theJifth year of king Jehoiachins cap
tivity, the word of the Lord came expressly unto

Jlzekiel the priest, the son of Buzi, in the land

of the Chaldeans by the river Chebar ; and the

hand of the Lord was there upon him.

&quot;Now;&quot; the word in the original is, And; &quot;And

it came to
pass.&quot;

It seems a strange beginning of a

book ; especially when it refers to nothing said or

wrote before. &quot;There are many of the books of
sacred writ begin in this manner ; as Exodus, Le
viticus, Numbers, Joshua, Ruth, Samuel, Kings, and
divers others. In historical books, it may note the

series, and connect things antecedent with things
consequent ; but in prophetical books, it cannot note
or make a connexion with things foregoing. Jonah
begins his prophecy so ; and what was the antecedent
to make up the connexion ? Here is the query, and

difficulty, why the prophet should begin his book in

this manner,
&quot; And it came to

pass.&quot;

Some satisfy the doubt thus, they make it an
idiom or propriety of the Hebrew tongue, to begin
books with this particle, and, or now ; and so they
make nothing of it. But surely this is not all

;
there

is something wrapped up in this now, or and, which
may be of instruction and use to us.

&quot;

Now,&quot; or,
&quot; and it came to

pass.&quot;
The prophet

doubtless was meditatingupon the condition he was in ;

meditating upon the condition he had been in. Time
was that we were at Jerusalem, that we went with

joy to the temple, to the solemn assemblies ; that we
heard the voice of God, that we saw his glory, his

beauty, his power, and his strength there. Time
was that we had communion with the saints ; that
we sung songs of Sion together with cheerfulness and
with joy. We had precious ordinances, honourable
sabbaths, sacrifices that did cheer our hearts, and
seal up pardon of our sins to us, and intimate the

good will of God in Christ to our souls
; we sat

under our vines and under our fig-trees, and were in

safety. But now, now we eat the bread of mourn
ers, we drink our own tears. Now we are deprived
of all ordinances, stript of all our comforts

;
we are

sold into the hands of enemies, we are become cap
tives to a heathen prince ; our bondage is grievous,
and must continue seventy years. It is the fruit of
our sin. God is righteous in all his judgments,
and if we willingly accept the punishment of our

iniquity, he will in wrath remember mercy, regard

us in our low estate
; he will sweeten and sanctify

our captivity to us.

Such thoughts as these were in the breast of the

prophet. And I incline the rather to think so, be
cause it was upon the sabbath day (as I shall show
you afterwards when I come to open some things
that follow) when he was meditating in this man
ner. Also you shall find in Scripture relatives used
without antecedents; as Psal. Ixxxvii. 1, &quot;His

foundation is in the holy mountains.&quot; Here is

relative without any antecedent, yet the antecedent
is supposed, and easily found out. His foundation.
Whose foundation ? The foundation of the temple,
the foundation of the city, is in the holy mountains.
The Scripture doth sometimes lav down things rela

tively and conjunctively, when the antecedent may
be supposed and found out with a little inquiry. So
here, And it was thus and thus with the prophet, he
was meditating ; there was the word in his bosom,
and the particle and connects that with this word of
God revealed to him, and expressed by him.
Hence then take this note : That the hearts of the

servants of God are exercised with thoughts of
God s dealings with the church and themselves.
Their thoughts are better exercised than the world
thinks. Ezekiel here had his thoughts busied about
his former and present condition, his heart was exer
cised that way.

&quot;

I have other meat to eat,&quot; saith

Christ,
&quot; than ye know of;&quot; so the saints, they have

other meat, other thoughts to feed upon, than the
world takes notice of. It is oft unknown how their

thoughts are exercised. Eli thought Hannah mad
when he saw her lips go ;

but her heart was better

employed then he fancied. Many think God s people
melancholy, and not worthy of their company, they
are but heavy pieces, when their hearts are in

heaven, and they are at solid and serious converse
with God. You have an expression to this purpose
in Cant. i. 1,

&quot; Let him kiss me with the kisses of
his mouth.&quot; The spouse had not spoke of her Be
loved before. It is a strange speech to begin thus

;

&quot; Let him kiss me with,&quot; &c. Who should kiss

her
; here is no mention of Christ, no mention of

God, no mention of any before, but on a sudden,
&quot; Let him kiss .me with,&quot; &c. Though Christ had
not been mentioned by her lips, yet Christ was deep in

her thoughts, and in her desires, she had meditated
on Christ before, and so breaks out into this speech,
&quot; Let him kiss me with,&quot; &c. And Ezekiel having
his heart meditating, and taken up with the thoughts
of his former and present condition, of the church
in general, of God s wrath to them, and God s

mercy in the midst of his wrath, breaks out, &quot;And,&quot;

or &quot;

now,&quot; in the thirtieth year it was so and so.

This then instructs us what is the practice of the
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choice worthies of ( MM! ; llicir heart-, are meditating
ami taken up w ilh diver-, things tliat the world is not

aware of. It is good for us t&amp;lt;i lie in meditation lliis

way. Iva-ic went out to meditate in llic es eiiint;,

and while he was meditating eomeili Hel)ekali,
the desire of his soul : and the prophet being in

that posture, hatli \i&amp;gt;ions nl God to cheer I.

ami the soitU of liis people. If you would he medi

tating, you may .see heaven opened, and (i&amp;lt;id coming
dow n into your I&amp;gt;OM.III.&amp;gt;.

&quot; In the &quot;thirtieth
year.&quot;

This time doth trouble

interpreters very much ; it is not said in the thirti

eth year of what, or of whom, hut haivly in the

thirtieth year. Here is an uncertain chronology,
which makes a dilliculty in the prophet.

1.
&quot; In the thirtieth year. Not the thirtieth

year from the jubilee, as some make it, for the fifth

year of Jelioiacliin s captivity corresponds not with
the thirtieth from the jubilee; for as Junius and
some others (that take pains in searching out the

truth herein) observe, that falls in but with the
ninth year from the jubilee ;

therefore we let that

pass.
2.

&quot; In the thirtieth
year.&quot; Some make this to

be the thirtieth year of his age ; the prophet was

thirty years old, and then he began to prophesy.
But this is not the practice of the penmen of Scrip
ture, to compute the prophecies from their own age
and birth. And there is good reason for it, because

prophecies, and things that concern the good of the

church so nearly and so much, receive witness and

strength from the time wherein they are extant
;
and

those limes must not be particular times, times of

particular men that are not known, but the times
must be such as are known to the world, that all

may be convinced the thing was done at such a
time. Now the birth of one that afterward was to

be a prophet, is not like to be a time so noted in the

world, that the world then should take notice that
Ezekiel was born, and did begin the computation of
his

prophecy from thence. It is not like therefore
that this should be the meaning of the thirtieth

year. If so, he would have said, In the thirtieth

year of my life.

3.
&quot; In the thirtieth

year.&quot;
That is, in the thirti

eth year since the law&quot; was found in Josiah s days,
and since that great passover which was kept by
him. In 2 Kings xxii. there is mention of finding
the book of the law ; and in chap, xxiii. of the

great passover, and this was in the eighteenth year
of Josiah s reign, ver. 3. 5.

Now if we compute the time from the eighteenth
year of Josiah, it doth amount even to the thirtieth

year,
in which our prophet had his vision, and began

nis prophecy. For Josiah reigned thirteen years
after this, (as you may observe in the story,)

&quot; he

reigned thirty and one
years&quot;

in all, &quot;2 Kings xxii. 1
;

ana then Jehoahaz his son reigned three months,
chap, xxiii. 31 ; then Jehoiakim reigned eleven

years, ver. 3t&amp;gt; ; and Jehoiachin his son reigned
three months before he was carried captive into

Babylon, chap. xxiv. and five years of his captivity
was pa-t w hen Ezekiel began his prophecy. So
then take the thirteen years of Josiah, and the
eleven years of Jehoiakim, there are twenty-four;
then add the five years of Jehoiachin s captivity,
which make twenty-nine, and then take three months
that Jehoahaz reigned, and the three months that

Jehoiachin reigned before he was carried captive,
they make up twenty-nine years and six months :

therefore saith he in the thirtieth year; it was the

thirtieth year current, and so expositors do for the

generality put it.

And whereas some would have it to be the thirti

eth y:ir of the Chaldean account ; it |.

ing to them, thirty year- fr..m the
beginning

monarchy from Nebuchadonosor, n him )

Wild wa.-s the f;il|,,. r of thj, ;
.

-

ir ,1, ,.

Brett, that carried away Jehoiaehin into captivity.
If it were the thirtieth year of that :

falls in with the thirty years since the eighteenth of
Jovial), u herein the law was found, and the i

kept, tO that tlieM- two may stand tOgCUU
there need be no jarring between ii.

1

this time.

&quot;In the fourth month. It was not the month
Tebet or Thebeth, (as M &amp;gt;me will have it,) which
an.swers to that we call January ; but the month
Tamu/, or Taminu/., that which an^wereth t.

June and part of July ; (about the time we .

in) ; for the Jews were to reckon their monti

April, as Exod. xii. 2,
&quot; This shall be the beginning

of months, it shall be the first month of tl

to
you;&quot; that month was Abib, Nisan, or Ni-&quot;-an,

and answcreth to part of March, and part of April ;

now from thence this is the fourth month, and fall-

eth in with the latter end of June and beginning
of July.

&quot; In the fifth day of the month.&quot; This I find

some do make to be the sabbath day, and it is very
probable that it should be so; for, chap. iii. 16, he
saith, that at the &quot; end of seven days the word of the
Lord came unto him

again.&quot; Hence they collect,
that it is not likely that God would step over the
sabbath day, and give Ezekiel visions upon another

day, and not upon that ; for if Ezekiel had had his

visions upon another day, the people should have
been destitute of all the benefit. They were so

employed in their works of building and planting,
and other accommodations for a

captivity,
mat thev

had no leisure to resort unto Ezekiel upon a week
day ; therefore they strongly conclude, that it was

upon a sabbath day, in the latter end of the week.
Prom hence

Oi.y. 1. That that time is not considerable wherein
the law of God is out of date ; the time was reckoned
here from the eighteenth year of Josiah, wherein the

law was found, ft was lost in Manasseh s and Amon s

days, till the eighteenth year of Josiah, when being
found, it was brought forth for the comfort and in

struction of the people, for the worship and honour of

God; and from uULtpmehtm the Spirit of God reckons

the time, and begins the account. When God s

law is out of the way, and his worship down, that

is no considerable time at all in the eye of God.

Parties that are in the dark, or dead, we do not

reckon of their time. One converted in his old

age said, I have been long in the world, I have

lived but a little time, meaning, since he was con

verted, the time before was incomputable. The
widow that liveth in pleasure, the apostle saith,

&quot;

is

dead while she lives/ 1 Tim. v. 6. And the world

is dead that hath not the law, the place is dead that

hath not the ordinances of God. bo long they have

been, but they have not lived, they have not mea
sured time; and therefore the Spirit of iod flxeth

the account at the finding of the law .

Obs. 2. The things here not being specified, but

left undetermined, that God would ha\.-

the remarkable passages in churches and states w he n

they fall out, not one or two, but many, or all the

chief. As the eighteenth year of Josiah, when the

law was found, when that &quot;great j

when he and the people of God entered into a

covenant with God, when the great r&amp;lt;

made among them, such great act

dso the changes in Babylon, wl

dean monarchy began, when Nebuehadnczz.
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put into the throne, and his head lifted ui&amp;gt; above
others, (iod would liave us take DOticeofuU chief

acts of his merry and providenee at rliicf times
;

lie-. \iv. S, Kphraim shall say, What have I to

do any more with idols?&quot; There will he a in , a!

alteration: then it will be a remarkable time; said

God,
&quot;

I have heard him, and observed him :&quot; and

thru tollnwcth. &quot;

\\ hoso is wise, and he .shall un
derstand these things ? prudent, and he shall know
them ?&quot;

Now is u time ofmemorable emergencies, and they
should be considered ; the famous things of 1(&amp;gt;40 and
1641 ought to be had in everlasting remembrance :

a triennial parliament, resurrection of religion, law
and gospel were found again ; reformation begun,

protestation and covenants taken, the kingdoms
united here, and foreign ones shaken in pieces.

Obs. 3. This makes for the truth and strength of

our prophet s visions and prophecy ;
for when exact

particular times and places are set down, that things
were done in such a year of such a king, such a

month, such a day of the month, it adds weight to

an ordinary history ; and when the Spirit of God
shall so punctually determine the time to a year, a

month, a day, it is a strong seal to the truth of the
visions and prophecy.

Obs. 4. See here, (from
&quot; the fifth

day,&quot;)
that God

hath a special care of his sabbaths, and of the

spiritual good of his servants. Of his sabbaths,
that they shall not lie in the dark, when they are
in Babylon ; God will open heaven and appear to a

prophet, and give him visions, upon a sabbath day.
God will do it too upon a sabbath day, that so the

people, which were in a sad condition, that laboured
now in brick and clay again, that were building,
planting, taken up with secular affairs, might have
a seasonable opportunity for the good of their souls.
The sabbath was made for man, for the good of

man, and they found it so. Though they be in

Babylon, they shall have a prophet, they shall have
visions, and visions upon a sabbath day, when they
have liberty and opportunity to come to the prophet
to be instructed in these visions, without prejudice
to their callings.

&quot; As I was among the captives by the river Che-
bar.&quot; Here is the place mentioned where the pro
phet was, and the occasion of his being in it.

&quot; Among the
captives.&quot; The original is, In the

midst of the captivity ; the abstract being put for
the concrete, captivity for

captives : and this is ordi

nary in the Scripture ; as circumcision for circum
cised, Phil. iii. 3; election for elected, Rom. xi. 7,
&quot; the election hath obtained,&quot; that is, the elected ;

and here, in the midst of the captivity, is, in the
midst of the captives.

&quot; In the midst,&quot; is not to be taken geometrically and
strictly, as if he were exactly in the midst of them
proportionably every way considered ; but, in the
midst is to be understood,

&quot;

among the captives ;&quot;

they were captives, and so was he : as Josh. vii. 13,
&quot; There is an accursed thing in the midst of

you,&quot;

that is, amongst you.
&quot;By

the river Chebar.&quot; This is the particular
place. The notes upon your quarto Bibles, say that
this river Chebar was part of Euphrates. Rabbins
and others say it is Euphrates itself. But if it were
Euphrates, why should the Spirit of God change that
name which was known, and take a name which was
unknown. Surely the Spirit of God would have said

Euphrates, and not Chebar. If it be a part or chan
nel of Euphrates, why kept it not one of those names
that is mentioned, Gen. ii. Gihon, Pison, Hiddekel?
Gihon it cannot be, for that river runneth toward

Ethiopia. Hiddekel it is most likely to be, which

lieth in those parts ; but that river kept its name,
and was not changed, as appeureth, Dan. x. 4, where
it is said,

&quot; He \\axby the river Hiddekel.&quot; If Pison,
some reason must be given of deserting that name,
and imposing one new and unheard of. Interpret
ers therefore conceive this Chebar to be a river of

itself, rising from the mountain Masius, (running
through Mesopotamia,) and emptying itself into

Euphrates, at a place where is a town called Che
bar, whence the denomination probably may come ;

but rather, it is called Chebar, because of the plenty
of waters that are in it, and for the plenty of grass
that is upon the banks thereof.

Near this river had the Jews their habitation, and

they were placed together. Chap. iii. 15,
&quot;

I came
to them of the captivity, that dwelt by the river

Chebar.&quot; Here they were placed, because the Jews
were odious to the Babylonians, as of old they were
to the Egyptians, and dwelt distinct from them. In
Salmanassars time, when the ten tribes were carried
into Assyria, they were put in Halah, and Habor,
by the river of Gozan, 2 Kings xviii. The rabbins
call this river Sabbation, the sabbatical river, be
cause it flowed not, but desisted from its ordinary
course, upon the sabbath day ;

and Josephus saith,
that it was certain this river did constantly forsake its

course upon the sabbath day ;
God thereby miracu

lously intimated to them, that he would have them

keep a sabbath, though in a strange land. These

captives were fixed by Gozan, or by Chebar, which
is the particular place; the next is the general place,
the land of the Chaldeans.
Chaldea was the country of Abraham, he wrent

from Ur of the Chaldeans, Gen. xi. 31 ; and Stephen
calls it Mesopotamia, Acts vii. 2 ;

&quot; Abraham was in

Mesopotamia before he dwelt in Charran.&quot; It lay
on the north of Chaldea, between Euphrates and

Tygris. In ver. 4, it is said,
&quot; Abraham came out

of the land of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Char-
ran.&quot; Chaldea and Mesopotamia were promiscu
ously taken, sometimes being near together, and
sometimes distinctly. The chief city in Chaldea
was Babylon, now called Bagdat, from Baga, which
in Arabic signifieth a garden, because it stood in a

pleasant place, and had many gardens in it. It was
built by Nimrod, that mighty hunter, the first king
that ever the world had. When the tower in it was
built up nine thousand one hundred threescore and
four paces from the ground, which is above nine of
our miles, then it pleased God from heaven to con
found their language, and of one made threescore
and twelve

;
hence was it called Babel, Q U ja n,, :

Gen. xi. 9, because God there con- a***&quot;*

founded the language of all the earth, and their work

together.
This country was called the land of Nimrod, Mic.

v. 6; and the land of Shinar, Gen. x. 10, which

signify shaking, because it shook their language,
and scattered the people that inhabited it out of me
land. It is branded by Zechariah for the dwelling-
place of wickedness, Zech. v. 11. Out of this land
of Chaldea, it is conceived by some, came the three

wise men, who offered the gifts to Christ ; for the

Chaldeans were the chiefest astrologers and exact-

est astronomers that were in the world, as you ob

serve, Dan. ii.

These Chaldeans were a martial people, very
cruel. Jer.vi. 22, 23, &quot;A people cometh

Jer ( ^ ^
from the north country, and a great
nation. They shall lay hold on bow and spear ; they
are cruel, and have no mercy ; their voice roareth
like the sea,&quot; &c. They were polluted with abomi
nable idolatries, superstitions, sorceries, enchant

ments, and all manner of profanencss. Into this
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l.-iml. ;ind ain..n.r this neo pie, &amp;lt;lj,[ (iod bring the
Jew . \v lin had been so oeu to him.

H.-iliylon was tin- seat of (lie ehiefest and greatest
monarch of tin- earth. Thither came a continual

conflux of people from all parts of the world, to

who&amp;lt;e scorns and wTOIIL;* the Jcus were daily ex

posed. They said, Thr-e are the holy people,
these are they come out of the holy land, come and

sing us one of the solids of /ion: and so piofane
wa- Hi Isha/./.ar, as that he took the holy \

quaff and carouse in. Into this land were they
brought, and the godly were constrained to hear and
see tile blasphemies and abominations that were

amongst them, and to bear the scorns and frowns of

all comers.
Thus have 1 opened to yon the particular place,

&quot;by
the river Chcbar,&quot; and the general place, &quot;the

land ofChaldea.&quot;

Let us see now what observations will arise from
hence.

Obs. 1. That God is not tied to places. Let the

place
be never so holy, let it he the holy land, the-

holy city, the holy temple, God is not tied unto
either of them, hut hath his liberty to wrork and
manifest himself where he pleascth, even in Baby
lon. The rabbins have a rule goeth for truth

Nunquam Spi amongst them, and is firmly believed,

M|}&quot; Ye&quot;

&quot; 1 &quot; ^1H Holy Ghost never spake unto

MctenHpro- the prophets out of the holy land
; and

phttis loqui. therefore they say, Jonas fled to Tar-
shish from the faee of the Lord, to avoid the inspir
ation of the Almighty. But here we see in Chaldea,

by the river Chebar, is Ezekiel inspired ; here hea
ven is opened unto him ; here he seeth visions of
God

;
here the word of the Lord cometh expressly

unto him
;
and here the Spirit of God doth work

mightily in him. One shift they have for this; they
say Ezekiel was a prophet before he was carried out
of the land of Canaan, before he came into Chaldea.
But we have no proof in Jeremiah nor Ezekiel, nor
in any other part of Scripture, that Ezekiel was a

prophet, and moved to prophesy before he came into

Chaldea : and therefore it is said, ver. 3,
&quot; That

the hand of the Lord was upon me
there,&quot; there first, in that polluted

land ; I never had the Spirit of the Lord before I

came into Chaldea. When the inhabitants of Jeru
salem had polluted the holy city, profaned the holy
temple, and defiled the holy land with their idol

atries, and other wickednesses, then God departs,
pitcheth his tabernacle elsewhere, and poureth out
nis Spirit in Babylon. God is not tied to places, he
can in a dungeon, in a prison, in a Babylon, let down
his Spirit into the heart of any servant of his, and
raise mm to a prophetical height.

06*. 2. That no place is so wicked, but God
can raise up instruments to do him and the church
service there. Babylon was a seat or land of

wickedness, a sink of&quot; all sin,
&quot; the mother of har-

Quasi lib i(is
lots and abominations of the earth,&quot;

Rev. xvii. 5. Yet here, even out of
hell itself, doth God raise up a prophet for his

people. It was said by Nathanael, John i. 46,
&quot;Can any good come out of Nazareth?&quot; Much
more may it be said, Can any good come out of

Babylon ? Can any good come out of Rome ?

^ hat was answered there ?
&quot; Come and see.&quot; So

here, Come and see a prophet in Babylon, come
and see the Spirit of God poured out upon K/.ekiel,

eveu there. And to this may the first word of the

prophecy have some respect; as if the prophet had
said, They have had prophets in Jerusalem a long
time, but no prophets elsewhere : behold, now
also is a prophet in Babylon. God can raise up to

him-rdf saints in N, ro\ court : , ;

j,
,.

strunients ordinary and extraordinary to do i

vice, in Babylon, in Home, in
Egypt, in most

;

and vile jdaces, that are overspread with all i,:

and abominations whatsoever.
O/y.v. ;{. See hen- a door open for the eid.u

of the church, a type of God s ^..odnes, toward the

gentiles. The church had been shut in. :

in Judea, (for MI lon^ it was from Joonua l :

into Canaan to the captivity,) but now he oprncth
a door for the gentilc.s; here is a prophet, a church
in Babylon: hen- is a way made for the brinjjiiii,
in of the gentiles, and enlarging the hoi

Sion. God will not only have mercy upon Jew-,
but upon the Habylonians.

Obs. 4. That the godly are wrapped up in the
same calamity with the wicked. Ezekiel is among
the captives, and many others with him. Thcv
lost their country, friends, estates, liberties, ordi
nances. They were in great misery, brought very
low, under a heathen king, amongst enemies, ex-
nosed to the scorns and wrongs of all ; and Eze
kiel, Daniel, the three children, Mordecai, and

many others, were all in the same condition.
The children of God are subject to the same out
ward public or private calamities that the wicked
are. All things come alike unto all ; if you look

upon the outward face of things, there is uo excep
tion. Good Josiah was slain in the battle as well
as wicked Ahab. Naboth was stoned as well as

Achan. If David, a man after God s own heart,

prosper in the wars, so doth Nebuchadnezzar, a

heathen, a tyrant. Sicknesses, diseases, deaths, of
what kind soever, are common to good as well as to

bad. The sword, plague, famine, hath seized upon
the carcasses of the godly as well as the wicked. If

wicked women die in childbirth, so doth good Ra
chel. There is no condition but may befall the chil

dren of God ; 1 Pet. v. 10,
&quot; The same afflictions

are accomplished in your brethren, that are in the

world;&quot; and no temptation hath taken hold of you,
but such as is common to the nature of man. What
soever affliction then you have, whether public or

private, this may be some solace, it is no other than

what befell Ezekiel, Daniel, and hath befallen the

godly in all generations.
Obs. 5. That the godly are mingled in this world

with the wicked and profane. Men of great worth,

great grace, rare excellences, are not so privi

leged as to be exempted from the society of the

wicked and ungodly. Here is Ezekiel amongst
the Chaldeans: Joseph was amongst the Egyptians :

and Job saith of himself, chap. xxx. 29, that

he was a brother to dragons, ana a companion to

owls ; and David cries out, Psa. cxx. 5.
&quot; Woe

is me that I sojourn in Mesech, and that I dwell

in the tents of Kedar,&quot; that is, with a barbarous

and profane people, that were like to the pos

terity of Mesech and Kedar. The church of Smyr
na, Rev. ii. 9, was pestered with the synagogue of

Satan ; and Pergamus, ver. 13, had her dwelling
where Satan s seat was. In that city, if you observe

the 14th and 15th verses, you shall find there was much

idolatry and persecution; for there were those that

held the doctrine of Balaam,
&quot; who taught Balak to

cast a stumbling-block before the children of Israel,

to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit forni

cation ;
and there Antipas my faithful martyr wa

slain.&quot; Where there is idolatry, there will be per
secution and uncleanness; and where these be, is the

seat of Satan. And the church of Pergamus was

prated even where Satan had his seat and tl

therefore it is no strange thing for the people of G
to dwell amongst the wicked. In Canticles the
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church of Christ is said to be a lily among thorns;
a lily, and none growing near but thorns, that

scratch, prick, and tear the church. Micah \ii. -i,

&quot; Thf bo&amp;gt;t of them is a brier, the most upright is

sharper than a thorn-hedge ; the best of the \virkrd

are briers and thorns one time or other. It is the

lot of the godly to be among the Chaldeans while

they li\r here in the world.

Ob*. (!. See here, that God hath a special care of his

church and people, when they arc in the lowest and
worst condition. What now is Jerusalem become?
where is the glory of all the world? Now they are

carried into captivity ; now they are in a strange land,

under a strange king and government ; now they are

deprived of all their sacrifices, and services of that

nature
;
now they are imprisoned; now they are in

danger of their liberties and lives every day. Yet,
as the psalmist saith,

&quot; Thou rememberest us in our

low estate
;&quot;

in this low estate, when they are at the

river Chebar, in the land of the Chaldeans, doth

God remember them, and sends an Ezekiel to them
;

and unto him, even in Chaldea, in Babylon, were
the heavens opened, and he saw visions of God.

Where there are the greatest enemies, God will

show himself a friend ; where the church is exceed

ingly straitened, God will give enlargement. Now
his people are in Babylon, in captivity, he sends a

prophet to them, Ezekiel, the strength of God; such

a prophet as shall be strong to keep them off&quot; from

idolatry, though they were amongst idolaters ; strong
to comfort their hearts against all the strong di

couragements they had
; strong to lead them toward

God and heaven, though they had false prophets to

lead them down to hell ; strong to oppose me false

prophets, to reprove them stoutly, to encourage the

people faithfully, and to make known the mind of
God unto them without flattery. They shall have a

prophet, though they be in Babylon. This should

stay up the spirits of the godly, if they should be
driven into wildernesses, God will provide Ezekiels
for them.

Obs. 7- That we are to take heed of judging
the condition of men by their outward afflictions.

When great calamities come, people ordinarily grow
great censurers, and condemn those parties that are
under them to be the greatest sinners of all others.

Take heed of this. If you will draw such conclu
sions as these, The hand of God is upon such ; in
such a place there is the plague, there is the sword

cutting them off, there they are carried out of their

country into captivity, there they are imprisoned,
there they are held in great bondage ; surely these
are none of God s people, these are naught, vile per
sons, reprobates : if you will judge thus, you will

condemn the generation of the righteous ; for Ezekiel,
Daniel, Mordecai, the three children, and many
others very godly, were in the captivity, as well as
those that were very wicked. Such conclusions
must not be drawn from the sufferings of the saints.

You know the prophets and apostles met with very
hard measure ; while they were in the world they
were whipped, stocked, imprisoned, stoned, sawn
asunder, tempted, tormented, slain with the sword,
and evil entreated every where ; and if you should
measure their condition by their afflictions, con
demnation must be their portion, and they must be
in the catalogue of delinquents. Have not some in
our days been flayed, roasted alive, cut in pieces,
thrown into the river ? have not their houses, and
many in them, been burnt together in Ireland?
Have there not been cruel and desperate things
done? Ireland now is full of blood, skulls, and
graves; shall we say they are the greatest sinners
that have suffered such great things ? &quot;When Pilate

had mingled the blood of some of the Galileans

with their sacrifices, there were those that presently
thought them greater sinners than the rest: but
Christ that tanghtthemandus, whatuse

{^
to make ofjudgments upon others, not to

censure them, but to repent ourselves; &quot;Except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise

perish.&quot; Think not that

they are greater sinners than others ; think not now
that the Jews in Babylon are greater sinners than all

others ; think not those in Ireland are greater sinners

than yourselves. If he be a wicked man that meets
with great afflictions, then Christ must be the wick
edest man that ever was ; for he was tir doloris, a
man of sorrows, and had the greatest affliction that

ever befell any. As it was no argument for Zede-
kiah s goodness, who at this time was in Jerusalem,
that he drank wine in bowls, and had a great deal of

felicity ;
so it was no argument for Ezekiel s guilti

ness and sinfulness, that he was in a strange land, in

Chaldea, among the captives, by the river Chebar.
Paul, when he was at the bar with iron fetters about
his heels, was a better man than Agrippa with his

crown on his head, and his sceptre in his hand, and

sitting in judgment to condemn him. Daniel in

his captivity is said to be &quot; a man of desires,&quot;

Dan. ix. a man that God took great delight in;
when Jeconiah a king, and dwelling at Jerusa

lem,
&quot;

is a despised, broken idol, a vessel in which
there is no pleasure,&quot; Jer. xxii. 28. Those that
are in great affliction may be greatly beloved, when
those who arc in great prosperity may be greatly
hated.

Obs. 8. That the wicked fare the better for the godly.
There were many godly now in captivity, as well
as there were many wicked ones ; and because of
the godly that were there, God poureth out the

Spirit of prophecy upon Ezekiel, and by that means
the very wicked come to have the benefit of this

prophecy, and partake of his visions. Many wicked
ones have a snare in the public duties of God s

worship, when the godly meet together in those

exercises. Ezekiel, in chap, xxxiii. 32, is said to be
unto them &quot; as a sweet song of one thai: hath a

pleasant voice, and can play well on an instru

ment
;&quot;

he was a sweet song to sweeten their bitter

captivity. Joseph being in Potiphar s house bring-
eth a blessing ;

and Jacob in Laban s family in-

creaseth the stock of his Master; and Joseph in

Egypt saveth the Egyptians, and almost the whole
world. Godly men and women are great advantages
to the wicked, however they hunch and punch at

them. Were the godly once out of the world, God
would soon put fire to the four Quarters thereof, and
the wicked should presently feel it.

&quot; Which was the fifth year of king Jehoiachin s

captivity.&quot; Touching Jehoiachin, there are many
things remarkable : as,

1. In 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9, it is said, that &quot;he was

eight years old when he began to reign ;&quot;
and in

2 Kings xxiv. 8, it is said,
&quot; he was eighteen years

old when he began to reign.&quot;
Here seems to&quot; be a

great difference in the Scripture, hardly to be recon

ciled, and it hath puzzled many.
This difference is thus reconciled : the kings of

Judah, when they were in imminent danger, did use

to declare their sons to be their successors ; and so

Jehoiakim, the father of this Jehoiachin, being beset

by Nebuchadnezzar about the second or third year
of his reign, did declare his son Jehoiachin to be
his successor. Now in the book of Chronicles he

speaks of the time from the first declaration, which
was about the eighth year of Jehoiachin s age ; and
the book of the Kings mentions the time when he
came to reign alone, and reckons from thence : for
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Jelioiakiin reigned divers year, after hi-; ;-. n was
declared l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; he king, and reigned wish his I allicr.

So that the one hook speaks of the time h&amp;lt;

with his father, the oilier of tin- time that lie ni-nrd
alone iii the throne.

2. It is remarkable torn-hint; Jehoiachin, that In-

had other nam-s: a, 1 Chron. iii. Hi, he is called

Jcconiah, and Jer. xxii. 24, in di^iae., Coniah.
He was a wicked king, and (iod cut oil the first part
of his name, a sad presage that ere long lie would
rut him oil . !

-.\il kings who have had dud s name

joined with theirs, when they have rent themselves

from (iod s commands and worship, he hath cut off

his name from theirs, and taken mercy and peace
from them. This you shall see in Eliakim

; he was
a wicked king, and in 1 Chron. iii. 15, he is called

Joakim : El, that signifieth God, and was joined to

his name, is taken away. God would not suffer his

name to be joined witfl tin- name of so wicked a

king any longer. So here in Jeconiah, Jah, which
is one of the names of God, is taken away, and in

hatred and contempt he is called Coniah : God was
taken from his name, and departed from him too.

\Vhen God will honour a man, he adds letters of his

own name to theirs. As Abram after

ward was called Abraham, a tetter out

of God s name was put into his. And so Jacob,
his name was changed to Israel, a prince of God,
or one that prevails like a prince with God, Gen.
xxxii. 28.

\Vhen God changeth names in mercy, and makes

Magna: twnrvo- an addition of letters of his own name
Uuiiae pomJus. unto men s, it is an argument of God s

great love, of great esteem and great honour to the

party ; but it is an argument of disgrace, when God
either brands them, or detracts from their names.
Thus God branded Jeroboam, &quot;Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, that made Israel to sin,&quot; and
&quot; Judas the trai

tor.&quot; And sometimes he detracts from their names, as

here Jeconiah is called Coniah
; the beginning and

glory of his name is taken away ; and he was (as Co
niah signifieth) prepared of God, prepared of God for

vengeance, prepared of God for a captivity, for base
services ; prepared of God to be a broken

&quot;idol, to be
cast our and despised, as it is in that 22nd of Jeremiah.

3. This Jehoiachin was written childless: Jer. xxii.

30,
&quot; Write this man childless.&quot; A heavy doom,

to write a man childless, especially a noble, a royal
family, when children are much desired by all, most

by princes, that so the crown may not be &quot;alienated.

Jeconiah is not written childless in regard he had
not any child ; for, ver. 28, it is said,

&quot;

&quot;Wherefore

have they cast out him and his seed?&quot; He had
nd yet was written childless. How is that?

He was as one that had no seed ; he was deprived of
the benefit and comfort of his seed ; in effect, he was
a childless man, because his children were carried
into captivity, and none of them did inherit the king
dom and succeed him in the throne

; for it is said,
ver. 30, &quot;No man of his seed shall prosper, sitting

upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in

Jiulali;&quot; they died in captivity, and none of them
did &amp;gt;wav the sceptre of that kingdom.
But there i.s some objection lying against this;

for in 1 C hron. iii. I/, Salathiel is said to he his

son, and his son begotten in captivity, Matt. i. 12. If

Salathiel he his son, and his son begotten in captivity.
how then is this true that he was written childh ss ?

You must know (for answer) that this in 1

Chron. and Matt. i. is spoken after the legal ac
count

; for Jeconiah, or Jehoiachin, having been

thirty-seven years in capthity, (as you shall read

afterward,) he had seen the death of his sons and

daughters, his uncles and kindred, so that he had

none l.Tt of hi.s ,,wn l.. Uj ,, ,.,- .-,,,., ,i

near unto him, to declare to I,,- 1

inherit the crown ; therefore !

brother, uncle, nor kindred that wer.- Qi

as a man childles., every way. |

tliiel liein^ his nearest kinsman alh e. h.- ci

him to he heir to the crown, and to MI.-C,-. d him in
the royal di-nity, according to ih,- o df-r srt down
by (Iod in case of the want of i^&amp;gt;ue, Nun: 1

*. !, \&amp;lt;-. And now this kinsman, in th.

is said to he the son of Jehoiachin, that is, ti

&quot;f Jehoiachin ; not that he w i

.son, come oul of Ins loins; for, Luke iii. 27, Salathiel
was the son of Neri, according to the natural line.
He it then according to the legal account, li

hoiachin was his father, yet still it holds good, Je
hoiachin was a man childless.

4. In this king was ended the glory and royal
dignity of the house of David. It is true th;.

kiah reigned some years after him, but Zcdekiah
died before Jehoiachin : and in the genealogy of
Christ, Jehoiachin is mentioned, not Zedekiah, nei
ther is there mention of any more kings of Judah
after him: he was the period of the book of the

Kings, and he finished the line of the house of Da
vid. None out of his loins, nor out of any other
loins, did sit upon the throne till Christ came. As
for Zerubbabel, who was thought to be king, and to
sit upon the throne after the captivity, it will appear
he was no king ; for the learned observe that he was
rather a captain, duke or leader of the people, and
was stirred up of God to further and finish tnc work
of the temple, after which (the rabbins say) Ze
rubbabel returned into Babylon, and there died.

But if that be not sufficient to clear that he was no
king, you may observe in Zech. vi. 11, that when two
crowns were made, neither of them was set upon the
head of Zerubbabel, but both were set upon the head
of Joshua, the son of Josedech the high priest ; show
ing that all the power was invested in the high
priest, and translated from regal to pontifical. So
that Jehoiachin was an unprosperous man, to lay
the glory of the house of David, and of his own, in

the dust. And hence that name is conceived like

wise to be given him, Jer. xxii. 11. The name of

Shallum, which cometh of a word that .

signifies to perfect, finish, or put an end
to a thing, because he finished the kingly govern
ment of the house of David. And although some

put this name upon Jehoahaz the son ot Josiuh,

making him that Shallum, yet others understand it

of Jehoiachin, and it is most probable to be him, be

cause (saith the text) he went forth out of his place,
and was not to return thither any more ; and so did

none but Jehoiachin, who voluntarily yielded him
self to Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Kings xxiv. &quot;12. He was
that Shallum that put an end to all the kings of Ju

dah, and laid the royal glory in the dust, and turned

the government to the priesthood, where it continued

till Christ came and sat upon the throne himself.

5. His captivity was long and sore, thirty-seven

years was he a prisoner in Babylon, as appear*
2 Kings xxv. 2/. Others had there more liberty,

they were not imprisoned, they had the benefit of

the prophets, and the
advantage

of all the ordi

nances which were amongst them. Tho--- tli-y

had to sweeten their
captivity,

with many outward

comforts: whereas Jehoiachin lay in prison, and was

deprived of them; his crown, thron-,

dom, country, all were gene, and he *. a captive im

prisoned.
A kins, , and a kint; of Judah, 01

had lived so hit, !), and been in such ylury a:

pomp, for him to lie in a prison, and in a p:

Babylon, not a few, but twcnn
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this i.s a thing observable in this king, and sets forth

the constancy of his misery. He was one of Jo-

siah s posterity, and it is observed that the posterity
of Josiah, who wore kings of Judah, in twenty-three
years were carried four times into captivity, where
as .losjah himself enjoyed thirty-one years in peace.
And it appears thus : Jehoaha/, his son, reigned
three months, and then was carried away hy I ha-

raoh-neehoh king of Egypt, 2 Kings xxiii. 34 ;

after him Eliakim or Jehoiakim, another son of

Josiah, being made king, was taken by Nebuchad
nezzar, 2 Kings xxiv. 1, twice, (as some observe,)
and carried to Babylon ; and then, if it were so, they
were five times in captivity ; but, howsoever, sure we
are that in the eleventh year of his reign, Nebu
chadnezzar came up against Jerusalem, and took

Jehoiakim,
&quot; and bound him in fetters to carry him

to Babylon,&quot; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 5, 6. After him
Jehoiachin, of whom we are speaking, is set up, and

reigneth three months and ten days, who being
young and fearful, yieldeth himself to Nebuchad
nezzar that besieged Jerusalem, and was carried

away, together with many thousand others, into

Babylon, 2 Kings xxiv. 10 12. After him Zede-
kiah&quot; his uncle, who reigned eleven years, and having
broken his promise, violated his oath, and denying
tribute to Nebuchadnezzar, is taken, his sons slain

before his eyes, himself carried away to Babylon,
and there he dieth, 2 Kings xxv. 7, &c. ; and all this

was within twenty-three years ; for this Zedekiah

reigned eleven years, and Eliakim or Jehoiakim
eleven more, and the other two, three months apiece.
From all this

Obs. 1. The different proceeding of God with

kings that are good, and kings that are evil. Good
kings, as David, Hezekiah, Jehoshaphat, Josiah,
how precious are their names ! how sweet are

they ! like an ointment poured out. How do they
keep up the glory of their houses ! They are not
written childless, they are not written men that

shall not prosper. God doth not brand them with

any note of infamy, nor detract from their names.

They are not carried into captivity. But for kings
that are wicked, how doth the Lord proceed in his

anger against them, and make their names to rot !

See it in Ahaz, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. God sets an

emphasis, a star upon him, brands him with a note
of disgrace for all men to observe that read his

story ;

&quot; This is that king Ahaz.&quot; What king was
he ? Even that king that in the &quot; time of his dis

tress did trespass yet more against the Lord
;&quot;

that

king that ruined himself and all Israel with him ;

that king that shook the foundation of church and
state ;

&quot; This is that king Ahaz.&quot; So Jeroboam is

branded ; he is seldom or never mentioned but this
is added to his name,

&quot; he made Israel to sin.&quot;

So Eliakim, a wicked king, had part of his name
taken away ; and here this Jehoiachin is called
Jeconiah and Coniah, a broken idol, a vessel in
which there is no pleasure, a man that must be
written childless, a man that must be carried into

captivity, and be imprisoned thirty-seven years.
Good kings are the glory of the world, the glory of
that state where they live : but these evil kings in

Judah and Israel, their memory stinks, their names
rot, their posterity is cut off, their houses fall to the
dust, and they have a foundation of wrath for their

issue, if they have any. Four times within the com-
twenly-three&quot; years, were they carried into

captivity. God proceedeth against wicked kiii!,
r

&amp;gt; to
the third and fourth generation, for their idolatry
and oppression, for the evils they countenance and
maintain in their kingdoms, and in his worship.

Obs. 2. That afflictions are invalid to subdue cor

ruptions. Five years they had been now in captivity,
and yet their corruptions were not mortified

; all the
hard things they had met withal, had not made them
yield and stoop to God. Jeremiah had been God s

hammer to batter them in Jerusalem, in Sion, and
God had exercised them five years with his wrath
in liabylon, and yet their iron, adamantine hearts
were not broken ; but Ezekiel must be stirred up now
in the fifth year of Jehoiachin s captivity, a prophet
that must be the strength of God to break them,
that must lay on load and not spare. You see then
that afflictions of themselves do not kill corruptions,
they do not break the principle of stubbornness
and strength of rebellion that is in the hearts of
men and women. Nay, sometimes it proveth so,
that afflictions make us the worse, 2 Chron. xxviii.

22; like waters, being restrained they swell higher,
and threaten heaven itself; so corruptions, being re

strained, they swell and threaten the ruin of states,

families, of souls and bodies to all eternity. Isa. i

/),
&quot;

&quot;Why
should ye be stricken any more ? ye will

revolt more and more.&quot; Let God come with a plague
to a city, with a sword to a sinful nation ; let God
come with any judgment ; the judgments themselves
will never do us good, unless there be something
added to the judgments, unless they be sanctified to

us ; our proud, stubborn hearts, our vile natures,
will stand it out against God, even when the sword
is in his hand.

&quot; Ezekiel the priest, the son of Buzi.&quot; We are

now to come to the subject of the vision, set down in

the first verse indefinitely,
&quot;

I,&quot;
in the third specially,

&quot;

Ezekiel,
&quot;&quot;

described from his office, &quot;a
priest,&quot; and

from his parentage,
&quot; the son of Buzi.

^
Josephus

and some others, conceive the time of Ezekiel s

transmigration to be in Jehoiakim s days, but others

make it to be in the days of Jehoiachin the son of

Jehoiakim, when he and so many thousands were
carried away by Nebuchadnezzar into Babylon,
2 Kings xxiv. 1012. Then was Daniel, Mordecai,
the three children likewise, and Ezekiel, carried

into captivity, as sundry affirm. And that he was
then carried into captivity, is evident from the text

itself; for in the 40th chapter of this prophecy, ver.

1, it is said,
&quot; In the twenty-fifth year of our cap

tivity :&quot; he joineth himself, and doth not say, their,

but, our captivity, and therefore was then brought
into Babylon, when Jeconiah was, and from that

time began the captivity, and the reckoning of the

seventy years. Now he began to prophesy in the

fifth year of the captivity, thirty-four years after

Jeremiah, who began in the thirteenth year of Jo-

siah, Jer. i. 2, and had prophesied long, but done
little good amongst them, they were so obstinate in

his days. God stirreth up Ezekiel, and sets him to

work, and he prophesieth twenty-two years, as we
may gather out of his own prophecy, chap. xxix.

17, &quot;In the twenty-seventh year the word of the

Lord came unto me.&quot; It was five years before he

began to prophesy, and twenty-two years after we
hear of his prophesying. He might prophesy longer,
but we find it not recorded in holy writ.

If it be demanded. What became of tin s prophet
Ezekiel? Antiquity tells us that his end was very
lamentable, and

yet&quot;
like a prophet s : for usually the

prophets came to untimely deaths. Adrichomius
saitli, lie was torn in pieces with horses. Athanasius
tells us, h&quot; was killed for the people s L rt&amp;gt;. &amp;lt;iinra

sake. Kpiphanius relates that he was w 1 &quot;-

slain by the ruler of the people for reproving 1

idolatry. Chrysostome, in his 4&amp;lt;&amp;gt;th Homily unon
Matt, xxiii. and tho~e word-. &quot;() Jerusalem, thou

that slayest the prophet?,&quot; &c. saith thus, () Je

rusalem, I have sent to thee Isaiah the prophet, and
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thou ha^t sawn him asunder : I bftTfl nf tli -c Jere

miah, and thou h;ist stoned him to death ; 1 have
sent Ir. I lire K/ekiel. and by dragging him amongst
the stone-, thoii hast dashed out his hrain

agree in this, that K/.ckiel came to an untimely and

bloody end. and so did most of the prophets and

apostles. Whatever men s ends were in killing the

prophets (ioil had other ends: that by their blood

and death, the doctrine they delivered. being sealed,

might pass the better; that none should look for

great matters here in this world when such ^reat
worthies were so ill entreated; that men might be

stirred up by their example, to stand for the truth

unto the death : that it might be a demonstration of

the judgment, to come, seeing they were used so

hardly lure. Surely it follow.; then that there is a
time wherein God will call over things again, and

recompense the sufferings of his prophets, and be

avenged on those that had done them such wrong.
God had sueh ends as these. Hence,

Obs. 1. The wisdom of God. that touching the

lives and deaths of the prophets and apostles, speaks
little. There is not much said in the Scripture

touching them ; and why ? Lest we should attribute

too much to them, and too little to God. We arc

apt to look at the pen, rather than at him that made
the pen, puts in the ink, and writes with it. We
look at the instrument, and neglect the principal
agent. Since the lives and deaths of martyrs and

holy men came into request, God hath lost too much
(&amp;gt;( the honour that hath been due unto him; crea
tures ha\e had it.

&amp;gt;!. 1. See here the ingratitude of the people,
that do not only kirk, but kill their prophets, not

only mock, but murder their prophets. Isaiah is

sawn asunder, Jeremiah stoned, Ezekiel s brains are
dashed out. Oh the ingratitude of the sons of men,
that do thus requite God for the

prophets he sends
to them, that break the earthen vessels for bringing
them heavenly treasures in them !

K/.ekiel the
priest.&quot; He was both of the pro

phetical and priestly dignity, which was not com
mon, very few of the prophets had this honour.

p: It &amp;lt;.

The Hebrew word is, a Sacrificcr ; the
Greek signifieth as much: one that

meddleth with holy things, that offereth sacrifice

for sin. Priests were of high account, both among
the Jews and gentiles. Among the Jews, great was
the honour the high priest had ; and the inferior

had their honour likewise ; none might take
this honour to himself, but he that was called of
God, as was Aaron, Heb. v. 4. They had the charge
and command of the sanctuary, and of all things
that did appertain to the house of God. The Jews
and their rabbins tell us, that there were twenty-four
several sorts of gifts appointed of God for the priests,
all which are set down in their law expressly, and
are mentioned by Mr. Ainsworth, upon Numb, xviii.

xix. Among the heathens also they were very hon
ourable ; Potipherah was a priest ofOn ; the Chaldee
saith. prince of On, because though a priest, yet he
had princely dignity.
The priesthood, you know, was entailed upon the

tribe of Levi, and it is very observable what was the
occasion of it. Exod. xxxii. When the people had
sinned in idolatry, and grew seditions and tumul
tuous. Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said,
&quot;Who is on the Lord s side : Let him come untome.&quot;

Whereupon all the sons of Levi gathered themselves

together unto him, with their swords by their sides,
and presently executed the commands and counsel

es, and slew every man his brother, com

panion, neighbour, ver. 2&quot;. They were one of the
least, if not the very least tribe of all the twelve; yet

wen- ih.-y riot fearfil. . bark ward unt., t!

tared thenuelvet amon- the
p, Ople, thowing

great faith and y.eal to \indieate religion and the
glory of (iod. This fart and forward

uell taken of (iod, that it brought ..

: upon them and their-. (,,! Cully r&amp;lt;

them f,,r it: fur whereas a curse wa&amp;gt; th:

against Levi, Gen. xlix. 7,
&quot;

I will divide th, m m
Jacob, and .scatter them in Israel ;

&quot;

yet this em
turned into a ble^ini, . and th

j
: to be

near the Lord in the holy things of the temple that
did appertain to his worship and serv i

they had finished that execution upon the people,
the text saith, ver. J .l. that Mose.s said to them,
&quot; Consecrate yourselves to-day to the Lord, because

every man hath been against his son, and .

his brother, that the Lord may bestow upon
blessing this

day;&quot;
and thereupon they were taken

into the place of the first-born, (that did all I-

and had the priesthood settled upon their tribe, to

gether with a choice blessing, which is recorded,
l)eut. xxxiii. 8 11. &quot; And of Levi he said, Let thy
Thummim and thy Urim be with thy holy one.

Bless, Lord, his substance, and accept trie work of his
hands : smite through the loins of them that rise

against him, and of them that hate him, that they
rise not again.&quot; Here was the occasion of Levi s

being taken into the priesthood, and to serve with
God, and to serve for ever.

From hence take this note, which is very consider
able : That it is good to appear in the cause of God,
and to be forward to vindicate his honour and glory,
to stand for him and his people. It is good to vin

dicate God when he suffereth in his worship, in his

servants, in his cause any way. The tribe of Levi
was forward to vindicate God, and God rewarded

them, they had a blessing that day. So Phinehas was
zealous for God; Numb. xxv. 11 13,

&quot;

Phinehas,&quot;

saith God,
&quot; hath turned away my wrath from the

children of Israel, while he was zealous for my sake

among them. Wherefore say, Behold, I give unto
him my covenant of peace : and he shall have it, and
his seed after him, even the covenant of an everlast

ing priesthood; because he was zealous for his God.&quot;

If we shall appear in God s cause, and venture our

selves in his quarrel, we shall never lose by it.

Peter was a man forward, he put
forth himself for

Christ, he would be first speaking : when Christ had

said,
&quot; Whom do you say that I am ?&quot; saith he,

&quot; Thou
art Christ, the Son of the living God.&quot; And presently
Christ fastened a blessing upon him,

&quot; Blessed art

thou, Simon Bar-Jonas, flesh and blood hath not re

vealed this unto thee. Thou art Peter, and upon this

rock will I build my church.&quot; Men that go upon

good grounds, and will lift up God s sabbaths, wor

ship, honour, out of the dust, though they do hazard

lives, estates, or limbs, (Jod will renifmber it, and

they shall be recompensed. You shall find in Judges
v. 18, that &quot; Zebulun and Naphtali were a people
that jeoparded their lives unto death in the hi:;h

places of the field.&quot; They went forth, and stood for

God and his people against Jabin and Sisera that

came against Israel, and threatened ruin : and. in

Matt. iv. 13 15, when Christ cometh, he preacheth
the gospel first to them; God rcmembereth their

kindness, and rrwardeth it. though it were long be

fore. So you may lay the foundation of a mercy f&amp;gt;r

your posterities a hmidred years hence. Thi-

put us on to appear in the cause of (Jod. vv he-

idolaters, and the enemies of God. lift up
their heads, and strike at truths and God in DM
ordinances and servant-. Put forth your*, i

will remember you, though you jeopard your ver)

lives.
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&quot;The son of Buzi.&quot; K/.iKirl was neither tin- ser

vant nor the son of Jeremiah, as some have fancied,

but &quot;the son of Buzi.&quot; This Bu/.i was a prophet,
if the rule of Jrrom and the rabbins be true. .leroin

Fii iiim i.i.&amp;gt;|.iirtrf- sailh, when a prophet nameth his pa-
seasseuir. r ,. n |;, K ,. j n O,,. hcgiimj Mg (,f his

],!
()-

phecy, it is to aflirm that lie was the son of a pro

phet; and so say the rabbins likewi.se, That man
was a prophet, whom the Scriptures set down to be

the father of a
prophet.

Then Buzi here, who was
the father of Ezekiel a prophet, by these rules was
a prophet himself. But this is the voice of men,
not 01 Heaven.

Hi&amp;gt; name signifieth contempt, disgrace, a man
contemned, scorned, despised in the times and places
where he liveth. You may hence

Obs, I. That the prophets
and ministers of God

have always been subject to derision and scorn.

Isa. viii. l3,
&quot;

I and my children are for signs and
wonders in Israel.&quot; If the vine do bear such ill

fruit, what then doth the thorn bear ! If there be

mocking and scorning of the prophets in Israel,

what reproaches, what taunts and bitter sarcasms

will there be then in Babylon ! 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16,
&quot;

They mocked the messengers of God, and despised
his words, and misused his prophets ;&quot; they counted
them teachers of lies, false prophets, seditious, fac

tious, such as delivered strange doctrines, plotted
treasons, &c.; nothing was too vile, too bad to lay

upon the prophets and the sons of the prophets.
Zedekrah smote good Micaiah on the cheek, and
saith he,

&quot; Which way went the Spirit of the Lord
from me to speak unto thee?&quot; 1 Kings xxii. 24.

Thou fool, thou silly man, thou madman, thou false

fellow, thon deceiver of the king and people, &quot;which

way went the Spirit of God from me to thee ?&quot; and
so smites him on the cheek. Now to smite on the

Signnm maxima check was a proverbial speech among
ignomii. e. (he. Hebrews, and it was a sign of the

greatest disgrace that could be done to any. This
was the condition of the prophets, while they were
here in the world ; and also of the apostles,

&quot; We
are made as the filth of the world, and off-scouring
of all things to this

day,&quot;
1 Cor. iv. 13. Paul, a

great scholar, full of the Holy Ghost, called by an

extraordinary way, yet he saith of himself, and the

rest of the apostles, that they were counted as the

off-scouring of all things ; men get up all every
t fff,Ka6a(,- where, on every side, so the word car-

wrira. ries it. The men of the world were like

unto a man that raked every where to get a basket
of filth, dirt, and dung to throw in some one s face

;

so they scrape in the doctrines, lives, and passages
of the servants of God, catch at all advantages, seek

every where to pick up something, that they may
have wherewithal to upbraid, reproach and revile
them ; and we are made as the very filth and dung
upon the face of the earth. Was not Huss, that

worthy of God, so counted ? When the prelate (who
had the power of ordering things) had put a paper
crown on his head with three ugly-shaped devils

upon it, and this title over their heads, Ilarexiarcha,
here is the diabolical heretic, that great heretic that
hath three devils in him

;
and when they sent him

away to the stake with this farewell, Go thy ways,
we commit thy soul to the devil

; was not here a
man made the filth of the world ? Even such mock-
in^-, such dealings, such doings must the servants
of God look for while they are here. They are the
sons of Buzi, they are Buzies indeed, men of con

tempt and scorn among wicked and vile men.
O//.v. 2. That whom the world contenmeth, God

will honour. Here is a Buzi, a man of contempt
in the world, but Clod giveth him a son, and a son

who is a prophet, and a son whose name is recorded
in Scripture, together with his own, all honourable

things. Hannah was scorned, reproached by Penin-

nah, but God giveth her a Samuel, and honoureth
her with the motherhood of such a son. Joseph was
thrown out by his brethren, cast into the pit, sold
In Potiphar, put into prison, but God did lift him up
in Egypt, and set him almost in the throne, made
him the next man to the king himself. Christ was
the stone disallowed and rejected by the builders,
even the master-builders, the great ones, the rabbies,
the pharisees; but God makes him the chief corner

stone, God sets him up on high. This is for the
comfort of those that are godly and thrown out by
the world ; God will take them up and put honour

upon them in a way they know not of.

From the subject we come to the things which
fell out, with the author of them, and they are these :

1. Heaven is opened.
2. Visions are presented.
3. They are seen of Ezekiel.
4. The author of them is specified, &quot;Visions of

j

God.&quot;

&quot; The heavens were opened, and I saw visions of \

God.&quot; The word opening, among the Jews, denotes
\

sometimes not the reality, but the effect of a thing.
-

Gen. iii. 7,
&quot; Their eyes were opened ;

&quot;

they were
not shut before, but now they saw that which they
saw not before, and so their eyes are said to be

opened. In the gospel, Christ is said to open the

eyes of the blind, the ears and mouth of the deaf
and dumb

; not that their mouths were absolutely
shut, or their ears absolutely stopped,

or their eyes
so closed that they could not stir their eye-lids;
but Christ opened them so, as he made them to see,

hear, and speak, to do that which they could not do
before ;

so that in regard of the effect they are said

to be opened. Sometimes again it denoteth the

truth of a thing; and so Stephen saw heaven

opened, and Christ standing at the right hand of
God ; and Peter saw heaven opened, and a sheet

coming down to him.
The question is, whether of these ways it is to be

taken here ? Origen saith, That the heavens were

open to the eyes of his body, there was a division

of the heavens, and so in a literal sense he saw the

visions, and the things presented to Non Hivisione :

him; but Jerom saith, The heavens firmaments, id

were opened, not by the rending of
filj

the firmament, but by the faith of the believer.

Yon may take it in the literal sense, and according
to the truth of the thing. The inconvenience ob

jected against it is not considerable : for it is said,

if the heavens were literally opened, how could

Ezekiel see so far, as to see things in heaven ? the

strength of his eyes could not reach it ; for if the

sun, and fixed stars which are far above the sun. are

greater bodies than the earth, and seem so little unto

us, how little would any thing in heaven seem to the

eye, when it is exceedingly beyond both these ?

Amw. The heavens being opened, it doth not

follow that Ezekiel must see the visions in heaven;
the things lie saw might be nearer than the stars or

sun. The dove came down and lighted upon Christ,

and the sheet was let down from heaven unto Peter;

and so the visions might be nearer unto Ezekiel

th,- &amp;gt;i llio highest heavens. &quot; The heavens were

opened, and he saw visions of God;&quot; it is i

that he saw visions in heaven. And grant it to be

heaven, Stephen saw Christ there, and so might
E/.ekiel see the object of his vision there :

}

tlier did Stephen by his natural strength see Christ,

nor Ezekiel these visions, but he that opened
heaven did open their eyes, strengthened them to
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see at such a distance. Or, secondly, you may take
it ellectively, that it was done to the ev e of faith

;
a-

if hvaven had been opened. A thing is said to he

opened when thai is removed which hinders coming
at the thing shut

up.
&quot; The seven seals \\ ere loosed,

Rev. v. then was tne book opened. \Vhen the shut
ters of the window are turned aside, that the eye
can come at the light, then the window is open, the

impediments are taken away. And
lUnsMi.TaV- hT ln . iven is open, when all lets being
Hnist.uiiuiti.ie- set aside, God eauseth the eyes of his

w&quot; iV&amp;gt;ri!!m i iiui to see divine visions, or reveals di-

tron?&quot;&quot;&quot;

*&quot;e v nc mysteries unto them, as if hea
ven were open ; and this is the way

most peculiar to the servants of God. &quot;

Hereafter,
saith Christ, &quot;you shall see heaven opened, and the

angels ascending and descending upon the Son of
man.&quot; The angels are not corporeal, they cleave
not the heavens asunder in their descent or ascent,
that is not the meaning ; but the spirit of the text is

this, the impediments should be taken away from
their minds, they should be so enlightened with the

glory of the gospel, they should see, as it were, even

angels come down and minister unto Christ
; they

Nova aci*. *ptr- should, as the expression is, 2 Cor. iii.

tis.H uiii. {gf

it with open face behold as in a

glass the glory of God,&quot; see heaven opened in Christ,
and the angels descending upon the Son of man.
And so did Ezckiel see heaven opened.

Obs. 1. The key of heaven is in the hand of God ;

he openeth heaven at his pleasure, and letteth out
and in what parties and things he pleaseth. Angels,
visions, and other things he lets out; he openeth
heaven, and letteth in your prayers, your tears, your
souls at his season. The key of the grave, the key
of the womb, the key of the clouds, the key of hell

is in the hand of God, and he turns them at his

pleasure ; but above all, the key of heaven is in the
hand of God. He is Lord Chamberlain, there is

none goeth out, nor comes in, till God himself turns
the key. If you would have mercies, you must look

up to God for them, and desire him to turn the key.
Rev. iii. 7, he is said to

&quot; have the key of David, he

opens and none can shut, he shuts and none can

open.&quot;
A key denotes power, and the key of David,

chief power in the house, in the kingdom : where
that key is, there is the greatest power. God hath
that key in his hand, the key of David, all power to

open and shut heaven when he will ; he can open
your hearts at his pleasure, he can open texts at his

pleasure, he can open dark things unto you ; there
fore seeing all power is in the hand of God, look up
to him for mercies, and desire him to turn the key
for your good and his glory.

Obs. 2. That God doth great things for those that
are truly godly, that are true believers. Heaven is

opened for them, and only for them.
We do not read in the book of God, that heaven

was ever opened for any wicked man : wickedness
shutteth

up
heaven ; godliness hath the privilege; to

the godly heaven is opened. To Christ it was open
ed, Matt. iii. 16. To Stephen, Acts vii. 56. To
Peter it was opened, Acts x. 11. To John it was
opened, Rev. iv. 1; xix. 11. And it is opened to

Ezekiel here in the text;
&quot;

I saw heaven opened.&quot; It

is shut against others ; wicked men shall never see it

open in mercy; the judgment at last shall not be in

heaven, but in the air, or on the earth. It is the

privilege of believers to have choice mercies.
Great things God will do for them, that the world

shall have no share in. It was the godly that saw
Christ after the resurrection, and not any wicked
man. It was for believers that Christ prayed, and
not for the world, John xvii. It is for the &quot;heirs of

c

salvation that (ho an^-K are sent forth to ! minis-
UTinir smuts unt,., Hel,. j. And it is for the faith
ful (lie heavens are

opened, that they may see \v |,at
the glory of their K-.lh.-r .-. hoOM 1l, into what a
family they shall ere Inn- be nc.-n.d. I

out the excellency &amp;lt;,f faith mil.. || |- ;i

hand to receive Christ and his benefits, a mouth to
cat his flesh, and drink his blood

;
.so it is u

see into heaven, and the eye for which heaven t*

opened.
&quot;I saw visions of God.&quot; God hath manifested

himself unto his prophets several way-.
1. U\ speaking immediately unto&quot; them without

interposition of any medium, even mouth to mouth,
and face to face. So he spake to Adam in para
dise

; to Moses, Exod. xxxiii. 11, &quot;The Lord spake
to Moses face to face, as a man speaks to his friend.&quot;

This manner of God s manifesting himself was pe
culiar to Moses above any, or all the prophets be
sides, as you may read, Dent, xxxiv. 10.

2. God manifested himself to his people by dreams,
which was in the night season : there was some re

presentation of something unto them when they
were asleep. Thus God manifested himself to Ja
cob, Gen. xxviii. 12. And Jacob saith, Gen. xxxi.
11, that &quot;the Angel of God spake unto him in a
dream.&quot;

3. God hath manifested himself to his people by
visions; Psa. Ixxxix. 19, &quot;Thou spakest in vision
to thy holy one.&quot; And Gen. xv. 1

,

&quot; The word of
the Lord came unto Abraham in a vision.&quot; These
three you have together in two verses, Numb. xii.

and part of the 8th,
&quot; If there be a prophet among

you, I the Lord will make myself known to him in

a vision, and speak to him in a dream
; and to Mo

ses will I speak mouth to mouth.&quot; Here in the text

it is by way of vision that God speaks or appears
unto Ezekiel ;

&quot;

I saw visions of God.&quot;

In a vision there are these things :

1. There is some species or similitude represented
to the sight, whether it be to the eye of the body
externally, or to the eye of the mind internally, al

ways something is represented to the eye.
2. A vision of something that is future, whether

at some little distance, or very remote. Hence it is

that vision is put for prophecy, Isa. i. 1.

3. In a vision there is always such an irradiation

of the mind, such divine, satisfying, overpowering,

strong light, that the
party

who hath the vision is

put out of all doubt and dispute concerning the truth

of the thing he hath seen, or is represented.
4. There is in a vision a strong im- Moiter, pa.

pulse upon the spirit of the
party

to do * )

that which is the mind of God concerning that vision.

5. It is when they are awake. God speaks to men

by dreams in the dark when they arc asleep, but

usually visions are when men are awake.

All these are found here in the prophet Ezekiel s

vision :

1. There are representations of divers things to

him : he was an hieroglyphical prophet, he had more

things presented unto him of that nature than any

propliet besides: all that followeth here in this chap
ter are representations of things to Ezekiel in tins

vision.

2. It is of things to come ; for this prophecy being
either of the ruin of Jerusalem, or of the state of tin-

church, still it was of that which was not present

but future.

3. The prophet he had strong enlightenix
had such irradiations of his mind that ho w

fied touching the thing, therefore he saiUi.
&quot;

word of the Lord came expressly unto him, u

of the Lord came upon him iua great deal of strength.
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4. He had n mighty impulse ; though he was back

ward, unwilling to go on in the work of God, yd tin-

Spirit came upon him with power, and put him on.

And lastly, it was when lie was awake, walking

up and down by the river C hebar, there lie had these

visions.

Thus much for the nature of a vision. Now these

visions were visions of God ;

&quot;

I saw visions of God.&quot;

Not that he saw Cod oft, and so every sight of God
maili a new vision, (for no man can see God and

live,) but visions revealed to him by God, which did

in some measure set out the glory and majesty of

God
;
and so they arc called visions of God.

Or visions of God by way of opposition and ex

clusion, thus ;

&quot;

I saw visions of God,&quot; 1 had divine

visions, not Satanieal delusions, (for Satan hath his

prophets, and they have their visions whereby they
delude the world,) not dreams and conceits of mine
own

; no angel, no devil, no dream, no fancy of mine

presented them unto me, but they were prophetical
visions, such as God himself hath presented.
Or visions of God, lastly, in regard of the eminency

of them. &quot;

I saw visions of God,&quot; that is, choice,

rare, difficult, transcendent visions. Things that ex

cel, in Scripture phrase, usually are said to be things
of God

; as, the mountains of God, the cedars of God,
the city of God; as you may read, Psa. xxxvi. 6;
Ixxx. 10; Jonah iii. 3.

1. Observe here the certainty of the things con
tained in this prophet. He doth not say, I heard,
but,

&quot;

I saw visions of God.&quot; The sense of sight is

the most certain, most active, most discerning, most
evidential of all the senses. Therefore, 1 John i. 1,

3,
&quot; That which we have seen with our eyes, which

we have looked upon, we declare unto
you.&quot; There

was certainty in that which they saw. One eye
witness is more than ten hearsays, than ten ear-wit

nesses. Thales being asked the question, How
Quantum ocuiiab much truth should differ from a lie?

auribus. answered, As much as the eyes differ

from the ears ; intimating, that what you hear may
be false, but what you see, that is certain. The pro
phet here saw &quot; visions of God,&quot; to show the cer

tainty of these visions, and so of the whole Scrip
tures, which are &quot; visions of God.&quot;

Obs. 2. See here the dignity of these visions; they
are &quot; visions of God,&quot; such as are great, glorious,
transcendent things. Men s words, works, things
are mean, poor, and worthless ;

but the things, the
&quot; visions of God,&quot; are so high, so excellent, that few
can reach them, they are beyond the apprehensions
of ordinary men : yea, the prophets themselves did
not see all that was in those visions God did vouch
safe unto them. This shows, the things of God have

transcendency in them, are of great authority, and
challenge answerable esteem. These are &quot; visions
of God,&quot; and must, with all Scripture, be valued ac

cordingly. Hence the ancients have called the Scrip
tures, an epistle of God sent from heaven to the sons
of men. Therefore in them is nothing impertinent,
or empty, but all in them is glorious, full of sense,

mysteries, and spirit. This strengthens the authority

Ne titubet fides
^ l̂ cripture that our faith may not

stagger at all, but be confident, and
build upon them, as visions and truths of God.

Obs. 3. See here, that when God beginneth once
to let out mercy to his servants, he stints not pre
sently, but proceeds ; I saw not one vision, but &quot;

I

saw visions of God,&quot; he had many choice ones. It

was kindness that E/.ekiel had such a name, The
Strength of God; it was kindness that the Lord would
open heaven to him

; it had been great kindness if

he had seen but one vision ; but for Ezckiel to have
heaven opened, and to see visions of God, many

visions, one after another, this showeth the great
kindness of God. &quot;When Rachel had her first son,
she called his name Joseph, which signifieth add

ing, or increase ; for she said,
&quot; The Lord shall add

to me another son,&quot; Gen. xxx. 24; now God hath

begun to show kindness, he .shall not only give me
this, but he shall give me another son also. &quot;When

the Lord hath bestowed one mercy on you, you may
name it Joseph, increase, addition, for God will be
stow another upon you. Abraham had many mer
cies from God, one after another ; and Moses, a mul
titude of mercies ; he converseth with God face to

face, he heareth God speak, he hath God s presence
to go along with him

; yea, he secth all God s good
ness and glory to pass before him. &quot;When mercies
come forth, God will not presently shut the door of

mercy again. Heaven is opened, visions are pre
sented one after another. Psa. xxxvi. 10, &quot;Con

tinue thy loving-kindness;&quot; the Hebrew is, draw
forth, or draw out thy loving-kindness : a metaphor
either taken from vessels of wine, which being set

abroach once, yield not only one cup, but many cups;
so when God setteth abroach the wine of his mercy,
he will not fill your cup once, but twice and seven
times : or, taken from a mother, who hath her
breasts full of milk, draws them out for her child,
not once, but often ; the child shall have the breast

many times in the day, and many times in the night;
so when God beginneth to show mercy to you, he will

draw out his breasts of consolation, and will bestow

mercy after mercy upon you : or, from a line which
is extended

;
for so God being in a way of mercy,

will extend the line of mercy, and measure out mercy
after mercy for you. Is not heaven opened ? Do
you not see visions of God this day ? How often is

heaven opened in this city in a week ! How many
visions have you from the prophets ! What mani
festations of truths are there ! what discoveries of
the mind and will of God to your souls are there in

these days !
&quot; I saw visions of God,&quot; saith Ezekiel,

and so may you.

i,,n 1 .

pressly. Ine Hebrew is empliatical, fait, omnino fait

the word of the Lord by being, hath fitndo faetm &quot; eit

been, or, hath altogether been, had much being in

me. Besides the visions I saw, there was a real

communication of truths to my understanding ;

evident and express commands from God came
unto me, and it came so, as it had entrance and

abiding in me : Accurate factum est, there was an
accurate and real work of it upon me, and in me.
Prov. iii. 21, &quot;Keep sound wisdom;&quot; the word for

sound wisdom in the original is, that

which is essence or being ; intimating,
that all other things are nothing ; and &quot; the Word
of God,&quot; that only hath substance and being in it,

making substantial where it comes. And so nere, it

gave being, and was an ingrafted word in the soul

and heart of the prophet ; so that the meaning is,

the word came with that evidence and clearness

unto me, that I could not withstand it, it had such

entity and substance in it, that it made me of a com
mon man a prophet.

&quot;And the Band of the Lord was there upon me.&quot;

The hand of the Lord is taken in two senses,

especially in Scripture :

1. For&quot; judgment, or punishment; so you have it,

Acts xiii. 11. Speaking of Elymas the sorcerer, saith

Paul, &quot;The hand of the Lord shall be upon thec,

and thou shalt be blind;&quot; God s hand was upon
Elymas, and he was stricken blind for perverting
the deputy. In this sense it is not taken here.

2. The hand of the Lord is taken for prophecy.
When the Lord doth come upon the sons 01 men, and
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stirs nj) their spirits to prophesy, t!i;it is the hand of

the Lord.

lint yet this is not all : it deuoteth the virtue and

power of the Spirit of (iod \\ hich came upon the im&amp;gt;-

phet, not shaking, di.-turhiiiL:, and throwing of him
down, as some rahbies conceive, hut changing, com
forting, elevating, and exciting tlie spirit of tlie pro

phet to see divine my-teries: and denotes al-o, tliat

ellicacy and power which set on tlie word upon the

heart and conscience of the prophet ; that power
which subdued all opposition and carnal reasonings,
and removed all impediments whatsoever stuck upon
the heart of the prophet, and hindered him in that

work which (iod would have him to undertake. It

is this hand of the Lord that makes tlie word

mighty, spiritual, lively, according to that in Heh.
iv. l The prophet felt tlie intrinsical virtue of
this hand, the Spirit of God in his own heart ; it was
a quick and lively word unto him. This intrinsi

cal virtue of the Spirit, if it reached not the pro
phet s hearers, yet it abode in the prophecy, and it

remains an efficacious prophecy to this day. It is

worth inquisition, what the virtue of the Spirit is,

expressed here by the hand of God.
There are three things in it : the hand is,

1. Si/mbolum roboris.

2. Index reritali.s.

3. Inatrumentum operationis.
1. The hand is symbolum roboris, the type or em

blem of strength ; therefore of a strong man we say,
In is a man of his hands, that is the symbol of his

strength. So the Spirit of God is a Spirit of strength :

the hand of God notes the strength of God, and the

Holy (ihost is the power and strength of God; Luke
i. .T&amp;gt;. The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee :&quot;

and,
&quot; Greater is he that is in you, than he that is in

the world.&quot; The Spirit of God that is in the hearts
of his children, he is of more strength then Beelze

bub, the prince of devils, and god of this world.
2. The hand is index veritatis, the discoverer of

truth. The hand or finger doth show a thing. If

you would have a man go ihis way or that way, you
show him or point him with the finger, you direct

him with your hand. Solomon, Prov. vi. 13, speak
ing of the wicked man, saith,

&quot; He teacheth with
his fingers ;&quot;

that is, he shows others by his hand
to do wickedly. The Spirit of God is index i-eritatis,

this hand of God doth show you the truth : John
xvi. 13, 14,

&quot; He shall show
you,&quot;

saith Christ,
&quot;

things to come, he shall take of mine, and show it

unto
you.&quot;

It is the Spirit of Christ, this hand of
God, that showeth you all things. You will never
know truths till this hand point to them, and teach

you. You may have notions in your head, and

guessings in your spirits and bosoms, but the reality
and certainty of things will never be attained to,

till the Spirit of God acquaint you with them.
3. The hand is instrumentum operationis, the in

strument of action. Men do all by the hand, there
fore it is called the organ of organs by the philoso

pher. So it is the Spirit of God that doth all ; Zech.
iv.

(&amp;gt;,

&quot; Not by might, nor bj power, but by my
Spirit:&quot; I will do all by that, saith (Iod. It is the

Spirit of (iod that doth convince ; it is the Spirit that

converts
;

it is the Spirit that dictates to and inspires

godly men ; it is the Spirit that sanctifies ;
it is the

Spirit that leads into truth, that comforts ; the Spirit
is the great agent, the hand of God by which God
doth all his works. It was the Spirit that moved
upon the face of tlie waters at first ; the Spirit of
(iod was the agent in the work of creation, and the

great agent in the work of redemption and salvation.

These phrases being thus opened, observe hence :

c 2

1. That the prophet received wlnt ;

to them from (iod; &quot;Tlie hand of i! !

thereupon me; and the word of the 1.

pn---ly.
&quot;

Hie prophets must deliver to thi
;

what they receive from &amp;lt;.od. and n

bring of them-ehes. They must not brin^ tin i r

own visions, their own conceits, what M-.-m.-ih K ,,,,&amp;lt;[

in their own eyes; but they must bring tin- *.

the Lord to the people. They must not
s|,

cording to the humours of the people, as they move
them, as they would have them, but they must sneak
as the Spirit of God mo\e&amp;gt; them, as God will liave

them. 2 1 et. i. 21, &quot;The holy men spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost.&quot; And Paul saith,
1 Cor. xi. 23, &quot;What I have received of the Lord, that
I deliver unto you ;&quot;

he would not deliver any thing
he had from the world, or from himself, but,&quot;&quot; what
I received from the Lord, that I deliver unto

you.&quot;

Ministers they are God s seedsmen, and they must
have their seed from God, else they will sow tares.

Obs. 2. It is of much concernment for ministers

to see they have a good and clear call to their

ministry. Ezekiel here stands much upon it ; &quot;1

saw heaven opened, I saw visions of God, and the

word of the Lord came expressly to me, and the

hand of the Lord was there upon me.&quot; Here were

strong evidences of his call to the work he was to go
about. Ministers are to be the mouth of God to

the people, and the mouth of the people to God :

both are weighty businesses ; they deal about the

eternal truths of the eternal God, your immortal

souls, and the everlasting condition of them. The

glory of God is concredited in a great measure unto

them ; the great things of the kingdom of Christ are

put into their hands, to dispense as God shall move,
and give them opportunity. Had they not need
therefore to see to it, that their call be right, and to

make it out strongly and clearly, that God hath sent

them ? If they can clear it up that God hath sent

them, they may expect his assistance, his blessing,
his protection, and success in their labours. How
ever things prove, this will be their comfort in the

midst of opposition, reproach, persecution, hazard

of liberty and lives ;
I was called of God, I am in his

work, in his way, he brought me into his vineyard,
he will stand by me, I will go on, let him do with

me what he pleaseth. The clearness of a man s

call will add much comfort to a man s spirit in a

black day : it makes him conscientious, pitiful, and

painful. A minister s call being evident, tlie people s
;

I :-consciences will be satisfied, will receive his doc

trine ; then will they look upon him as their pastor
and teacher, reverence him for his work s sake, and

are likely to receive much good by him. &quot;Whereas

otherwise, if the calling of ministers reach no higher
than a patron or prelate, there is seldom any good
comes either to ministers or people. Therefore it

concerns them to look narrowly to it, that their call

ing be of God, clear and strong to themseh

they cannot make it out to others; neither shall

find that comfort, nor do that good which otherwise

they might.
Obx. 3. That in corrupt times, when religion, the

church, and God s glory are greatly enda:

(iod then takes care to raise up some extraordinary

servants to vindicate his truth, his people, his glory.

All was brought now to a desolate eoiiditi.-.

prophets prevailed, religion suffered. God .- .

was low : and now God takes K/ekiel, that v

of the ordinary prie-t&amp;gt;
before, rind he-tow- B

measure of hi.-&quot; Spirit upon him, and rai.-eth him up to

be a prophet, and sets him awork, to &amp;gt;:

in I .abvlon. Though now men be not called imme

diately&quot;by the voice of God and Christ, as oi
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by extraordinary instincts and motions of God s Spi
rit, they were heretofore, and are still put upon great
sendees. Philip was a deacon by his ordinary call

ing, but by extraordinary instinct and hints of God s

Spirit, he was raised up to be an evangelist, and to

do greater service unto the church of God. So Lu
ther, that was a friar at first, by extraordinary in

stinct of God s Spirit, was raised up to purge errors

out of the church, and to glorify God, especially in

clearing the doctrine of justification by free grace.
So Zuinglius, Wickliffe, and others in our days. God
hath not left himself without witness at this day, he
hath stirred up the spirits of some to do him great
and extraordinary services.

Obs. 4. That those ministers are fittest to speak to

the people, that find the word of God to have being
in them. &quot; The word of the Lord came expressly to

me
;&quot;

the word of the Lord had being in him, was

ingrafted in him. When the word is a word of being
in our hearts, then it will be a word of power in

your consciences. That which comes from our

hearts, will reach to yours, and will be effectual in

you ; otherwise the word is but an empty sound, it

cometh from the teeth outward, and reaeheth but to

your ears, and seldom gocth down into your souls.

Obs. 5. Take this note, That there are principles
of opposition in the dearest servants of God to the
work of his Spirit. It is said,

&quot; The hand of the Lord
came upon me

;&quot;
invaded me, so some render it. I

stood out against God, I had my carnal reasonings,
I had stubbornness and opposition in my will ; I said
there was a lion in the way, and I pleaded hard
against this work and service. But the Spirit of
God came upon me, came mightily upon me, came
with a strong hand upon me, as he saith ; came so

upon me, that it subdued all my carnal reasonings,
subdued the stubbornness of my will, removed all

my shifts and pretences, and brought me off to go
about the work of God. Is it not thus with most
Christians ? when you would pray, when you would
do good, is not evil present with you ? But when
the Spirit of God cometh upon you, it will overcome
that indisposition, that sluggishness, that opposition ;

it will work down distempers, and frame you sweetly
to go about the work of God, as it did Ezekiel.

Obs. 6. That the word and ordinances of it, that
visions and revelations, do the heart of man real

good, when divine virtue goes along with them,
otherwise not. What if Ezekiel had seen never so

many visions ? what if God had spoken never so ex

pressly unto him ? unless the hand of God had been
upon him too ; unless the Spirit of God had improved
those visions, and ingrafted those words in him, all

had been as an empty sound, all had been as mere
shadows and sights to him. But when the Spirit of
God goes along, then there is efficacy and benefit in

any ordinance. Take away the Spirit from the word
and ordinances of God, and they will be but dry
bones, without meat or marrow&quot;: take the gospel,
which is called the ministration of the Spirit ;

if the

Spirit be not in it, the choicest promises, the sweetest
truths there, what are they ? they are literae damna-
toricp, and leges mortis, they are letters and laws of
death to the soul. When the hand of the Lord is

upon an ordinance, and upon a man in that ordi

nance, then is there good gotten, and then doth the
soul gain ; 2 Cor. x. 4,

&quot; Our weapons are mighty
through God.&quot;

Obs. 7. That all spiritual good received and done

by the saints, is from the operation of God s
Spirit,

which therefore is called God s hand. Luke xi. 20,
&quot; If I by the finger or hand of God cast out devils :&quot;

this finger, Matt. xii. 28, is called the Spirit of God;
&quot; If I by the Spirit of God cast out devils.&quot; That

which is called finger in one, is called the Spirit in

the other. Now do men receive any good ? have

you faith ? have you love, patience, meekness, un

derstanding, zeal, godliness, any, all graces ? It is

this hand of God that hath wrought them. Do you
any divine good unto others ? It is this Spirit of
God that works by you, and enableth you to do that

good. Acts vi. 10,
&quot;

They were not able to resist the
wisdom and spirit by which he

spake.&quot; Stephen
spake by the Spirit of God. If you hear, if any
good be done, or received, it is from the Spirit,
which is the hand of God. Therefore you should
know to whom to give the glory and honour of all

your receipts, and of all your actions.

Obs. 8. Note here, That the messengers of God
should come not only with the word of God, but also

with the hand of God ; they should bring his truths

and his Spirit. The word of the Lord came ex

pressly to Ezekiel, and the hand of the Lord was

upon him. It is needful that ministers come not

only with law and gospel, with the word of God,
but that they come with the very hand, even the

Spirit and power of God
; for all the efficacy and

good done, is by the Spirit. If a minister come and

bring the letter only without the Spirit, what evi

dence will there be to his own soul, of the certainty
of those things whereof he speaks ? How will he
be able to see into the spiritualness of them, to know
that they are of God, and that they are to be com
mended to the people in the name of God, when he
wants the Spirit of God to discern them himself?
What prevalency can there be in the hearts of hear

ers, when the minister comes not with demonstration
of the Spirit ? What bottom is there for the faith

of men, where there is the wisdom of words, with
out the power of the Spirit ? The hearers get most

good when God s letters come to them with his seal,

evidencing they are his letters. Hence saith Paul,
1 Cor. ii. 4, 5,

&quot; My preaching was not with en

ticing words of man s wisdom, but in demonstration
of the spirit and of power, that your faith should
not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power
of God.&quot; Then doth the faith of hearers stand in the

power of God, when the ministers come with evi

dence and demonstration of the Spirit of God.
Last of all, From these three verses generally

considered, observe, That when God s servants are
in deep afflictions, then are usually brought in the
sweetest consolations. Here is Ezekiel taken out
of his own country, deprived of his estate and friends,
of the temple, of God s ordinances and solemn as

semblies, and of all the sweet and good that Jerusa
lem afforded : he is brought into Babylon, he is a

captive there ; he is solitary now by the river side ;

he was in a distressed and forlorn condition. What
man here would be in Babylon now, and not think
himself very miserable ? When Ezekiel was in this

condition, heaven is
opened,

visions are seen, God
speaks expressly unto him, the hand of the Lord is

there upon him. So that you may see, when we are

in deep afflictions, many times God cometh in with
his sweetest consolations. Gen. xv. 1, Abraham in

the chapter before had gotten a victory, and rescued
Lot his brother s son out of the hands of sundry
kings ; and being come home, he falleth into a

shaking fit, and is filled with fear lest those kings
should reinforce their strength, come upon him and

his, and destroy all. While he is in this agony, God
cometh to him ;

&quot; Fear not, Abraham, 1 am thy
shield and exceeding great reward.&quot; God came in

his dri p distress, and brought in a sweet refreshing
to his soul. Elijah, that great prophet and worthy-
servant of God, after he made a sacrifice of Baal s

priests, and Jezebel sought after him to slay him,
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and li;id vowed that he should die the death, if there
were no more men in the world, he was forced lolly for

his life, and he tlieth into the wilderness, 1 Kings xix.

And there was a great famine
,
neither l&amp;gt;ed nor bread

lie had there, and whither to go he knew not. He
had many enemies, lie hardly knew a godly man
left, he was even \\eary of his life. Now he sitteth

down under a juniper tree, and desireth that God
would take away his life :

&quot;

It is enough now, O
Lord,&quot; saith he,

&quot; take away my life, for I am not

better than my fathers
;&quot;

I am even willing to die,
the world is so wretched, and there is so much
hatred of thee and thine. Ahab and Jezebel are

against me, all the country and land cry out of me
as the troubler of Israel, and to what purpose should
I live any longer ? While he is in this condition,
(iod sendeth an angel unto him, and an angel with
bread to feed him, and with glad tidings to comfort
him. When John was banished by Domitian to

Patmos, a place where the condemned parties be

longing to the state of Rome, the most desperate
and vile wretches, were sent, he had those revela
tions that were full of glory and excellency. The
three children, when they were in the fiery furnace,
the fire did them no hurt, but loose their bands and
set them at liberty ;

and then one like the Son of
(iod cometh and walketh amongst them, and com-
forteth them in those fiery flames. In deep dis

tresses God doth often let out himself: he dwelleth
in the darkness, and letteth out himself, and be-

cometh light to those that are in darkness. You
know that passage in the Book of Martyrs, of Glover
and Austen. Mr. Glover was sad, and full of fears,
some days before he was to suffer; his spirit was
down, he quaked and trembled to think of the stake,
and of that bitter cup he was to drink

; he was afraid

that he should deny his Saviour, and undo his soul.

But the night before he was to suffer, he cried out
unto Austen,

&quot; Oh Austen, he is come, he is come.&quot;

,

I knew a woman in travail, and in that
* A - G -

travail whereof she died, who had
been sometime in darkness, and having much sought
God and waited for the revelation of his counte

nance, when she was almost spent in her travail

and come near her end, upon a sudden she sprang
up, and fixing her eyes toward heaven, said,

&quot; He
is come, he is come ; he hath kissed me with the
kisses of his mouth ; his love is better than wine. I

will not exchange my condition with the greatest

prince
in the world. The Lord is infinitely good, he

hath not deceived me
; neither will he ever deceive

any.&quot;
She had these impressions upon her spirit,

till the breath wrent out of her body. Thus God in

great distresses, in deep afflictions, bringcth in sea
sonable and sweet consolations.

Ver. 4. And I looked, and, behold, a u-hirltcind

came out of the north, n great cloud, and a fire

infolding ifxt ff, and a brightness was about it, and
out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber,
out of the midst of the fire.

We are now come to the vision. Some make five

visions in this chapter.
The first is a vision of a tempest, in this fourth

verse.

The second is of the four living creatures, with
their description, from this verse to the 15th.

The third is of the wheels, from the 15th verse to

tlie &amp;gt;nd.

The fourth is of the firmament, from the 22nd
verse to the 2l&amp;gt;th.

The fifth is of a throne with one on it, from the

2tith to the end.

Some others put them all together, and mak
one \ isinil

;
these brill), ;,H

|,
;i rl

IVfnre 1 come to open this \i-i,,n, or ;,!

thereof, it will br needful to shovs \i,

this \ision, which will help us in the understanding
of the same.
The scope of this \isjnn i, t, set f,, r th the glory

of (iod; and this appeareth from the ,

the chapter, where it is said, Ihis was the appear
ance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord.

Spirit interpret!
all to be a manifestation of the

glory of (iod.

This glory of God is evidenced two ways :

1. By his powerful providence in the administra
tion and ruling of all the creatures in the world.
For all creatures are under the command of (iod,
and he doth dispose of them for what services IK;

pleaseth. And not only in the world, but specially
in the church, is his active providence manifest,

preserving and destroying, as seemeth best in his
own eyes ; so that nothing is done there rashly, or
without his will ; nothing otherwise, sooner or later,
than he hath decreed. All creatures, actions, event*,
come under his will, rule, and power.

2. By a representation of Jesus Christ, the Judge
and Governor of this world, who is the brightness of
the glory of God, and the express image of his per
son ;

and this from the 22nd verse to the end of the

chapter ; as the other is from the 4th verse to

the 22nd.
This glory of God is presented to Ezekiel in this

vision, for these ends :

1. To breed in him a high reverence of divine

majesty. The sight of great and glorious things do
awaken our dull, heavy, sensual spirits : naturally
we are indifferent to the things of God, and unless

something transcendent and glorious be presented
to us, like Gallic, we care little for other things.
Therefore in Exod. xix. 16, when the people saw
the lightning, and heard the thunder, when God
came down upon the mount in that glorious manner,
this awakened them, and bred an awful reverence

in them of divine majesty ;

&quot; All the people that

were in the camp trembled.&quot;

2. To prepare and fit him for entertainment of

what God should sneak unto him. WT

e are not

always in a frame to hear God speak ;
there arc great

distempers in our spirits : you have all experience

enough of the truth of this :&quot; therefore it is said, Psal.

xlvi. 10,
&quot; Be still, and know that I am God.&quot; Be

still, let not your spirit be in a rage, taken up with

the world, the cares, fears, pleasures, and businesses

of it ; be not parleying with a lust, but be still, and

know that I am God.

3. It is to encourage him to his work, and to

frame his spirit to a ready execution thereof. Eze

kiel was to enter upon a heavy task, he was to deal

with the stubborn Jews, a rebellious people. He
knew that Jeremiah had preached thirty-five

and other prophets in times better than he was in.

and little or no good had been done upon this hard

hearted people. Therefore lest Ezekiel .should be

discouraged, that his heart might not faint, but be

quickened to the work, the Lord doth show him his

glory in these hieroglyphics, his glory in these

creature*, his glory in his Son; that M M-eing the

glory of God, he might be warmed, oiled, and en

couraged to run about this work. For the sight of

glorv is potent with a gracious heart, to make it

active for (iod.
&quot; \Ve cannot.&quot; say Peter and John.

in \cts Jr. JO. -but sprak the things \\hich well

s.-cn and heard.&quot; Now they had seen ln&amp;gt;

;&amp;gt;;

ry

as the glorv of the only begotten Son of (,od. J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&quot;

i 14 The v had been in the mount, been CfcW
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transfigured, and his face shine as the sun, Matt,
xvii. I, 2. And having seen his glory and lieard his

vnicc, this encouraged them, notwithstanding all

difficulties, to be active for him. This was uod a

way to appear to his servants, to encourage them to

tlie&quot; work he would set them about. God
appeared

to MO.M .S in ;i burning busli, Kxod. iii. To Joshua
in a vision like a man with a sword in his hand,
Josh. v. 1. 5. To Elisha by horses and chariots of

lire. -2 Kings vi. 17. Peter, being confirmed by a

vision of a sheet let down from heaven, goes and
iireaeheth to the Gentiles, Acts x. And Ezekiel
here hath vision upon vision, that so being strongly
confirmed, he might not fear the faces of Jews or

Babylonians, but proceed with life and spirit about
the work he was sent.

Note, The sight of God s glory is very efficacious

upon the spirits of men. If God let out his glory,
it will work strangely upon good and bad. When
Christ said to those who came to apprehend him, &quot;I

am he,&quot; John xviii. 6, it is conceived that Christ

let out some glimpse of his glory, which so astonished

them, that presently they recoiled, and fell to the

ground. Isaiah, when he saw the glory of the Lord,
cried out,

&quot; Woe is me, I am undone, I am a man of
unclean lips, and I dwell among a people of unclean

lips,&quot;
Isa. vi. 5, 6. And then God manifesting his

glory so far for his good, that his lips were touched by
an angel;

&quot; Now, Lord,&quot; saith he, &quot;here am I, send
me

;

&quot;

I am ready to go, though it be on a message of

death, though it be to root up nations and kingdoms.
So it was with Job;

&quot;

I have heard of thee,&quot; saith he,

&quot;by
the hearing of the ear, but now mine eye seeth

thee,&quot; that is, thy glory.
&quot; Wherefore I abhor my

self in dust and ashes,&quot; Job xlii. 5, 6 ; I will speak
no more against God, I will do whatsoever tnou
shalt command or expect at my hands. So Isa. xl.

5, 6,
&quot; The glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and

all flesh shall see it together.&quot; And what then ?
&quot; All flesh is as grass, and all the goodliness thereof

videnii Deum |
s as tne nower f the field.&quot; There

omnis creatura is no greater or more efficacious

way, to take off your hearts from the

creature, than to behokl the glory of God. There
was no man that ever saw the glory of God, but he
looked upon the creature as nothing afterward.

&quot;

I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came,&quot; &c.
In this verse we have the first part of the vision,
and it is of a tempest. A whirlwind is a sudden
wind, which takes up what is obvious, and carrieth
it in a circular motion, wheeling it about, and hurl-

A La id
in ** ^cre an(* ^ere. Theodoret calls

it the blast of a storm
; the Septuagint,

a wind which takes away trees, houses, lesser things,
and disperseth them. Some have been eye-witnesses
of whirlwinds in Italy, which have taken away
stabula cum equiy, stables with horses, carried them
up into the air, and dashed them against the moun
tains ; so mighty are these whirlwinds in some
countries.

&quot;Out of the north.&quot; The northern winds are

very piercing ; and if we respect the prophet in this

whirlwind, it was to purge the air, that the visions

might be clearer and more conspicuous to his eyes,
and himself better disposed to the reception of them :

N .aural for southern winds make the humours
&quot; i = lor

&amp;gt;--

fluid, and the body heavy, they relax
the sinews, and prejudice the motions of the man;
but northern winds shut up the humours, consolidate
the parts of the body, intend the spirits, make man
more lively, fit to receive and do.

But there is something else in this north wind.
Great difference there is among expositors concern

ing
1 this vision, and no man almost knoweth where

to fasten. What I conceive to be the truth you shall
have.

By this whirlwind from the north, is meant Nebu
chadnezzar, with his army that should come and

besiege Jerusalem. Jer. i. 13, 14, this is set out under
the representation of a seething pot; &quot;1 saw,&quot; .saith

he there, &quot;a seething pot from the face of the north&quot;

(so the Hebrew is) ; and what is that ?
&quot; Out of the

north an evil shall break forth upon all the inhabit
ants of the land.&quot; The evil is,

&quot; The families of
the kingdoms of the north shall come against Jeru

salem,&quot; ver. 15. There is the evil; the Babylonians
shall come to Jerusalem, and be a wind, a whirlwind,
a tempest to it.

Nebuchadnezzar and his army are compared to a

whirlwind, in the sudden rising, swift going, and
terrible execution.

1. In the sudden rising. Winds (you know) rise

suddenly. Acts ii. 2,
&quot;

Suddenly there came a sound
from heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind

;&quot; which
showeth that winds do come unexpectedly. Jonah i.

4, No sooner was Jonah in the ship, but God sent
out a great wind upon the sea. Such a wind should
Nebuchadnezzar be, he should come suddenly upon
them. Jer. vi. 26,

&quot; The spoiler shall come suddenly
upon thee.&quot; Hab. ii. 7,

&quot; Shall they not rise up
suddenly that shall bite thee ? and awake that shall

vex thee ?&quot; a metaphor taken from a dog, serpent,
or wild beast: when a man passeth by the way,
before ever he thinks of it, the dog, serpent, or

wild beast starteth up, bites, or stings him. So should
Nebuchadnezzar be, (for he speaks of him in that

second of Habakkuk,) he should come suddenly and
set upon Jerusalem, and overthrow it as a mighty
storm and tempest doth a tree or house.

How could this be sudden, when the prophets had
foretold them of it long before ?

To this I answer, First, That because they did

not believe what the prophets did foretell, touching
Nebuchadnezzar and his destruction of Jerusalem,
therefore it was sudden to them, though foretold.

Lam. iv. 12, &quot;The kings of the earth, and all the

inhabitants of the world, would not have believed
that the adversary and the enemy should have en
tered in at the gates of Jerusalem.&quot; Neither king
nor people would believe the prophets, they would
not be persuaded that ever an enemy should enter

within the gates of Jerusalem, and lay it waste.

Secondly, Though they were foretold, though they
did believe it, yet because they were not prepared
for it when it did come, therefore it was sudden
unto them. Luke xxi. 34,

&quot; Take heed, lest by any
means your hearts be overcome with surfeiting and
drunkenness, and that day come upon you unawares.&quot;

Though men believe that evil shall come, if they be
taken unawares, unprepared, it is sudden to them.
So these either not believing, or not being prepared
though they did believe, the coming of Nebuchad
nezzar was to them as a whirlwind, very sudden.

2. In its swift going. The wind is said to have

wings, 2 Sam. xxii. 11, because of its swiftness and

speedy motion ;
and ships that are driven by it, are

said to be swift, Job ix. 26. And so it is said of the
C haldean horses, that they are swifter than leopards,
Hab. i. 8. Leopards are very swift creatures, so

swift, that Claudian fastens this epithet upon them,
Pardi fulminei. Leopards are as swift as lightning
and thunder ; and therefore, Dan. vii. 6, Alexander
s compared to a leopard, because of his speedy con

quering the world. Celerity in matters of war is of

great moment : and it would do well, that those that

are now interested in it, would make more speed ;

*br speed doth great things. Alexander being asked
lie question how he overcame the world in so little
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time, answi -red, By not &amp;lt;li laying : everv opportunity
was taken. The.-e Chaldeans and tlicir horses were

rery .-. uift, and they came with great speed upon
J( rusaleiii, and therein resembled the \\ind.

. ). [Q its terrible execution. A whirlwind, or any
wind which hringeth a tempest, what dreadful work
(loth it make ! Houses, mountains, trees, steeples.
are shaken and torn in pieces. What ran stand he-

fore a tempestuous wind? You may see the power
thereof in I Kings xix. 11, &quot;A groat strong wind
rent the mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks.&quot;

The strength of rocks and mountains was weakness
to the strength of the winds. Those- gre;it vessels
at sea, viz. ships, when a storm cometh, how are

they battered and shaken, sunk and split against the
rocks ! There is terrible execution done by the
winds at sea and land, when they are in their

.strength. So Nebuchadnezzar and his forces were
very terrible: Hah. i.

t&amp;gt;,
and so on, we may see

the terribleness of them
;

&quot;

I will raise up the Chal
deans, a bitter and hasty nation

;&quot;
and ver. 7, &quot;They

are terrible and dreadful :&quot; and ver. 9, &quot;They shall
come all for violence, their faces shall sup up as the
east wind :&quot; that wind was most vehement and
scorching in Judea, and devoured all that was green.
So did the Chaldeans devour and destroy all their

pleasant things.
&quot;

They shall gather the captives
as sand:&quot; the wind drives great heaps of sand to

gether, raiseth a mountain presently ; so should

they gather the captive s as heaps of -sands. Then
afterward, ver. 10, &quot;They shall scoff at the kings,
and the princes shall be a scorn unto them ; they
shall deride every strong hold, for they shall heap
dust and take it. No person, no hold can stand
before them. In these respects Nebuchadnezzar and
his army are compared to a whirlwind, and a whirl
wind out of the north.

&quot; A great cloud.&quot; Clouds are moist vapours ex
haled from the earth and sea by the sun, and con-
densated by the cold in the middle region, and car
ried by the winds np and down, this way and that

way : they are the bottles of heaven, which God doth
fill with wine or vinegar, with mercy or wrath. This
cloud here likewise doth represent the same thing
again unto us, Jer. iv. 13, Nebuchadnezzar and his

army, chiefly, his army. In the prophets Ezekiel
and Jeremiah oftentimes his army and himself are

compared to a cloud, and that in three respects.
1 . Clouds cover the face of heaven

; many vapours
gaihered together rise up and darken the sun, and
Keep from us the comfortable aspect thereof. Ezek.
xxxii. 7,

&quot;

I will cover the sun with a cloud.&quot; The
same word that is used for a cloud, doth signify
Pr.iitnni ccmi- likewise a multitude, a great com-
ti.n.qi.e n,,Ws.

pany. Livy speaks of a cloud of horse
men and foot-men ; and Epiphanius speaks of a
cloud of Hies

; another of a cloud of locusts ; and
the apostle speaks of a cloud of witnesses, Ileb.
xii. 1 : and here you have nubes militum, a cloud of
soldiers, and this cloud doth cover the face of the
earth

; this army of Nebuchadnezzar doth cover the
land. 2 Kings xxv. 1, it is said, that he and all his
host came against Jerusalem; all the militia of 12/

provinces: and Hah. i. 8,
&quot; Their horsemen shall

spread themselves,&quot; they spread themselves through
the country. Ezek. xxxviii. 9, &quot;Thou shall ascend
and come like a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to
cover the land, thou, and all thy bands, and many
people with thee.&quot; It is expressly meant of Ncbii-
chadne/./.ar s army, which should be so great, as that
it should cover the earth. The Talmud expounds
tho-e words, they shall be like a cloud to cover the

earth, of Nebuchadnezzar s covering the land with
hu army.

2. \ el. .ud is M swift, as that it Ufa
pours out the rain and none can let ; it \U H ,

&amp;gt; on, or break itself into
&quot;

\\ ho are these that Hy as a d,,i;d P
f

eloi. .

swiftly, that there is no n
listing of them,

army of Nebuchadnezzar s went will: tl

and irrosistihlene-s, that it was not in tin-
)

any to withstand them, neither Joakii;

chin, neither /.edekiah, nor 1 haraoh king ot i

four kings could not withstand this Nebm ;

zar, and many other heathen kings that he had to
deal with, none of them could resist him and hi,
forces. He went on in\ incibly, strong holds u , re

nothing to him, he made heaps of dust, and took
them at his pleasure, Hab. i. 10.

3. Lastly-, clouds are emblems of misery and af
flictions. The Hebrew word for a cloud

..^
signifieth also calamity ; for clouds are
full of waters, hail, lire, lightning, and thunderbolts.

They send down such things upon the sons of men,
as fill all with darkness, fears, and troubles. It is

natural for a cloud to be an emblem of misery, for

clouds bring storms and tempests. The day of the
Lord s wrath, in Scripture, is set out by clouds, fre

quently. Zeph. i. 15,
&quot; That day is a day of trouble

and distress, a day of darkness and gloominess, a
day of clouds and thick darkness: so Joel. ii. 1, 2;
Ezek xxx. 3; and xxxiv. 12. So this army of Ne
buchadnezzar is fitly compared to a cloud, because of
the misery and calamity which came along with it.

Great miseries have gone along with all armies, but

specially with this. Hab. i. 6, They were a hasty
and a bitter nation, they rained down their wrath

upon Jerusalem; they had instruments of death, they
sent out their thunder and lightning, and burnt the
house of God, the king s house, and every great
man s house in Jerusalem, 2 Kings xxv. 9. A terri

ble storm was now upon Jerusalem, when they shot
their arrows into the city, slew multitudes, burnt
down all, and carried the people into captivity ;

what a storm was it ! Lo here God stormed Jeru
salem with Nebuchadnezzar s army ; and what are

armies but clouds of blood and lire, the great ord
nance of God, out of which he shoots thunderbolts
of death, Isa. xxviii. 2, and by which he storms the

strongest towns ?

1. Observe here, That winds, clouds, and all va

pours, are subject to the power of God. He calls

them forth at his pleasure, and carries them which

way he pleaseth, to execute his will. He sent the

whirlwind, and the great cloud ; these lawless crea

tures, over which no king, no nation ever had com
mand ; (for who can command the winds or the

clouds ?) yet God hath absolute power over winds.

Prov. xxx. 4,
&quot; He gathereth the wind in his fist,&quot;

he can open it, and let out a wind where and when
he will, to shake the foundations of the earth. He
hath the waters in a garment, covered up in a cloud ;

he only can pour them out, and make great floods.

He is the fatner of the great rain. Amos v. 8,
&quot; He

calleth for the waters of the sea,&quot; that i-. :

pours whereof the clouds and rain are made, &quot; and

poureth them out upon the face of the earth.&quot; It is

God that llieth upon the wings of the wind. I vil.

xviii. 11. It is God that ridetli upon the clouds-,

and makes them his chariot, and walketh upon the

wings of the wind, 1 sal. civ. . {. It is God that ridetli

upon the swift clouds, Isa. xix. 1. God hath the

use of the winds as a fowl of his wings, -...

flutter and make a great or small wind as h&amp;gt;

eth. God hath the command of the clouds as a

prince of his chariot, to drive it which way he

pleaseth.
If you have a wind at sea or land to do you good,
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remember that it came out of God s hand; remember
(idd rides upon that wind, and carried it tliat \\ay \ mi

would have it. If the clouds, the bottles of ln-a\ en.

be carried over your gardens, orchards, lands, habit

ations, cities, or countries, do water them and make
them fruitful, remember that God rideth in those

chariots, that he openeth those bottles of heaven.
and lets down that which is sweet and comfortable
to the sons of men. If they prove terrible unto you,
if there be a storm and tempest, remember it is God
that sends the storm and tempest. All is in his hand.

Obs. 2. That it is God s prerogative to impose
higher significations upon things, than they have

by nature. This whirlwind out of the north, this

great cloud, naturally had no other signification than
other clouds and winds. God lifts them up to a

higher honour, and makes them to represent Nebu
chadnezzar and his army, his own wrath and venge
ance in that Nebuchadnezzar and in that army of his.

It is God s privilege to put things into a higher con
dition than they have by nature. No man, no prince
on earth could have put this signification upon that

whirlwind. The rainbow was before the flood, but
had not that honour to be a witness between God
and man, that God would never drown the world

any more, till God himself imposed it. The brazen

serpent was no more than other brass, but by divine
institution it was made a type of Christ. Where
such institution is not, no creature can be translated

to another or higher condition than that it was set

in by the first creation, without sin. To make gar
ments signify purity, crosses, Christ crucified, (be
sides the superstition and injury in thrusting them
out of their rank,) it is a presumptuous stepping
into the throne of God, and a bold usurpation of his

prerogative ; it belongeth unto him to impose sig
nifications of a higher nature upon the creature than

ordinarily it hath.

Obs. 3. That the anger of God, which way soever

venting itself, makes a storm and a terrible tempest.
God was about to pour out his wrath by Nebuchad
nezzar and his army ; and this proved such a tempest
as ruined Jerusalem: this verified Psal. xi. 6. &quot;

Lpon
the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone,
and an horrible tempest : the portion of their

cup.&quot;

When God s wrath once breaks out, it will be terrible

to all it falleth upon.
What therefore will wicked men do when God

shall come out like a whirlwind, when God shall

come out as a great cloud, thunder, lightning in the

world, rain fire and brimstone and an horrible

tempest ? When God shall do this, what will be
come of them ? Wicked men, in Ezek. xiii. 10, 11,
are compared to a wall that is daubed up with un-

tempered mortar. WT

hen God shall come with a

tempest and shake that wall, can it stand ? No
;

it is said it shall fall, a stormy wind shall rend it.

The Jews daubed with untempered mortar, and
when the storm came, they fell. Many christians
daub up themselves with the untempered mortar of
their own righteousness, of vain hopes, of doing this

and that. But when this whirlwind blows, they
will down. They are houses built upon the sand,
and when the winds blow, the floods beat, and the
rain falls, they will fall also, Matt. vii. 27, and fall

from the hopes of heaven to the bottom of hell.

Therefore look to your foundation, look that you be
not built upon thf sand, but upon a rock, and that

you daub not with ntempered mortar, for there is

a tempest already begun.
Obs. 4. That God can bring adverse power from

any quarter. He can raise wind and clouds from
the north, from remote places, those we little think
of. He can make use of a hasty, bitter, and merci

less nation, and that suddenly, to awaken a secure

people,
to correct his own servants, and to plague

hia enemies. It is likely they had such thoughts at

Jerusalem as these
; Surely Babylon is a great way

off, Nebuchadnezzar hath his hands full, none of

the kings of the earth will or dare come near Jeru

salem, Lam. iv. 12. We are in no such danger as

the.M- timorous prophets speak of. Why should we
trouble ourselves with needless fears ? we will on
in our wonted ways. And are not such as these our

thoughts ? Do not we think that foreign enemies
are so employed and taken up at home, that they
have no leisure to come and trouble us ? But God
can from the north bring a tempest ; God can from

foreign nations bring in those that can pour out their

wrath upon us, and make as grievous a storm as ever

fell upon Jerusalem. We do not believe, and they
did not believe. But what if God do not bring it

from abroad, cannot he raise up a storm from within ?

Is there not already a wind out of the north, a whirl
wind and a cloud raised ? and how soon do any of
us know but there may be blackness, darkness, and
the day of the Lord round about us ? we may be

suddenly environed with winds and dreadful storms,
such as our hearts never thought of, and our eyes
never saw. Let us not be secure, a bloody tempest
is amongst us already. The drunkard may be secure
when he is at sea asleep upon the top of the mast,

(though it may cost him his life for doing so,) but
a sober man will look about him when he seeth the

ship shaken, and heareth the winds blow, and per
ceives the waves rise ; and if it be possible, save
his own life, and the ship too. If you be sober men,
look about you. Is not the storm begun ? Do not
the winds blow ? Are not the clouds dark ? Is not
the day of the Lord upon us ? If it be possible, save

your own lives, and the ship that you are in, that

now begins to shake, to sink. The heathen mariners
had so much religion, that when there was a storm

every one cried to his god ; and so much charity,
as not to suffer Jonah to lie asleep, but go to him
and say, Awake, thou sleeper, what meanest thou ?

&quot;arise, call upon thy God,&quot; that if it may be, he may
save both thee and us. Be not you behind the
heathen mariners, show so much religion and cha

rity in you, as every one to go and call now upon
his God. Cry to your God now, that he would still

the winds
;
that he would rebuke the waves ; that

he would still this storm. Cry to God now with
all your strength, and wrestle with him night
and day, that ne may show some mercy to his

beloved, and not give her up to be a spoil to the

hands of enemies. Awaken your Jonahs that are

asleep in your houses. Call upon husband, wife,

friends, minister, all and every one, to put to their

hearts and hands, to secure this ship that is almost
now split and falling in pieces. Now take your
censers, for wrath is gone out from the Lord

; put
fire and incense in them, that, if it be possible, you
may stop the wrath. When the disciples were at

sea, and a storm arose, Matt. viii. 24, Christ being
with them asleep in the ship, they awoke him, say
ing,

&quot;

Lord, save us, we
perish.&quot;

So do you. Christ
seems to be asleep ; awake him with your prayers,
and say, Lord, save us ; we are called by thy name,
we are christians, save us, else we perish. Christ

you see presently arose, rebuked the winds, and the

sea, and there was a great calm. Be not secure now
of all times, but think with yourselves what you
would do if all the nations of the world were come
against England, if all the counties in England were
in an uproar, if this city were besieged and fire

thrown into it to burn the houses. Think what you
would do then, do it now, fit and prepare yourselves
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for the stroke of God in the storm and tempest, that

however it go with your bodies, estates, liberties, or

live.-, yet it may go Ul &quot; w tn your immortal souls.

Ul,*. . ). That God disposes of winds and clouds tor

what services he
j.
leases. A whirlwind is made

Elijah s chariot to heaven, 2 Kings ii. II. The
Lord hath his way in the winds. Nahiini i. :J. He
answered .Job out of the whirlwind, chap. -40. ti. By
a \\ind he conveys the Holy Ghost to the apostles,
Acts ii. 2. So fo r the clouds, Cud sets his bow in

them to witness the security of the world from

drowning, Gen. ix. He created a cloud upon the

;i&amp;gt;.srmhly,
Isa. iv. 5. He went before the Israelites

in a pillar of a cloud, Kxod. xiii. And the
glory

of

the Lord appeared in the cloud, Kxod. xvi. 10. The

temple was tilled with a cloud, 2 Chron. v. 13. A
cloud received Christ and carried him to heaven,
Acts i. 9. When we behold the clouds, and hear the

winds, we should be carried higher in our thoughts,
than to look at them philosophically in a natural

way : we should mind them theologically, as instru

ments of choice services of God, as instruments of

his power, wisdom, and glory.

r- --mw &quot; And a fire infolding itself:&quot; or, as

Ifttt* M ktvol- the Hebrew word is, a fire that doth

put forth itself, and receive itself into

itself; like unto a wave of the sea, that riseth high,
and falleth into itself again ; or as in a house on

fire, the fire breaks forth strongly, and the flame re

turns into itself presently. The Septuagint render

it, bright shining fire, which comes out
i, uis futons.

of & cloudj viz iightning; and, how
ever some think it not to be meant of the lightning,
because lightning gocth straight forth, and never re-

turneth, according to Matt. xxiv. 27,
&quot; The lightning

cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the

west,&quot; and so doth not infold itself; yet we have

Scripture to confute this conceit. Exod. ix. 24, there

nn-i,
ri
_ ...N

was fire mingled with the hail
; the

same word is in the original, fire that
doth infold itself. And they that curiously observe
the lightning, may find that it doth oftentimes return
into itself, and pass (as it were) as a ball in the air,
or as wound up into a globe. But this reacheth not
the meaning yet in the text,

&quot; a fire infolding itself.&quot;

Sanctius thinks it rather a fiery globe which re

mained in the cloud, and like cabbage leaves grow
up into themselves, and infolding, make a globe ; so
the flames of this fire turned into themselves and be
came a globe. And it is probable to be this, because
it is said, there wras a brightness round about it, the

fiery globe within begat that circular brightness,
which lightning, being transparent, could not do.

And the rather it is thought to be this than light

ning, because the colour is said to be as the colour
of amber, whereas if it had been lightning, that is

transient, and the colour hardly observable
;
there

fore it should seem to be some fixed thing. I con
ceive it to be vapours in the clouds, kindling and

burning into themselves, the flame turning inward,
and making a globe ; and thus I find it expounded,
ignis arren- a ^ r^ kindling itself: and so it is most
den. Wiw. natural to the cloud to have vapours
in it, which fire and kindle themselves, and burn
into the form of a globe. Now what is meant by
this fire

infolding itself, or this fiery globe, is very
doubtful ; they that come nearest to the truth, take
it to be the wrath of Nebuchadnezzar, or rather the
wrath of God in using Nebuchadnezzar to burn the

city and temple. But with submission to the judg
ment of the learned and godly, 1 lake the fire to be
meant of sin : the sins of prince and people, priests
and prophets, did kindle and involve them in the

*ire, their own sins took hold of and consumed them.

I rov. v. 2-&amp;lt;,

&quot; His own iniquities shall take the
Wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the
cords of his own sin.&quot; A man s M M , w ,il tui
him. take hold of him and bind him; and M, b.-re
Jerusalem s sins kindle upon herself, take hold of
her and burn her. Sin, we find in Scripture, .

up to the nature of lire ; I rov. x\i. 27,
&quot;

In the lips
of the ungodly there is a burning fire.&quot; And it in

likened to lire, because of the destructive nature.
Whatsoever tire takes hold of, it consumcth

; and (to

doth sin : Job v. ~2,
&quot; \Vrath killeth the foolish man,

and envy slayeth the silly one;&quot; and 1 ro
&quot; The turning away of the simple shall slay them.&quot;

So then Jerusalem s sins, the sins of kin.

nobles, the sins of prophet, priest, and people, are
here to be understood by this fire infolding itself,

which drew the wrath of God into Jerusalem, and
so kindled, fired, and consumed them all.

From hence note, That the cause of the ruin of

kingdoms, cities, princes, and people is in themselves,
their own sins are the fire infolding. Hos. xiii. 9,
&quot; O Jerusalem, thou hast destroyed thyself,&quot; thou
art the cause of thine own

spoil
and captivity; thou

hast set up the calves, worshipped them, and they
bleat so against thee, that they have undone thee.
Israel s sin was Israel s destruction ; and so Jerusa
lem. It was not the whirlwind, nor the cloud, not
Nebuchadnezzar or his army, that could have made
one breach upon Jerusalem, or led one soul into

captivity, if there had not been sin amongst them.
It was their own sin which kindled divine wrath,
and brought in their destruction; otherwise they had
been safe enough. Jerusalem might have stood to

this day, and nave been as great and glorious as

ever. The principles of our ruin are in ourselves.

Iron breeds the rust, garments the moths which de
vour them. The ill humours in a man s bodv fire

and consume the house by a burning fever ; children

breed the worms which bring them to their graves ;

and states, the sins which bring them to their ends.

Where sin is bred and countenanced, it proves con-

siimptio totius. Families, cities, kingdoms go down
where sin goes up. Let not kingdoms therefore

blame God or others, but let them and all say, The
root of the evil is in ourselves ; we should never be
laid waste, if we were true to God, faithful and close

to the rule. If we did not sin, there would be no
fire to consume us and ours.

&quot; And a brightness was about it.&quot; There being a

globe of fire within, it sent forth beams which pro
duced an answerable brightness ; which brightness

(the cloud being thick and dark of itself) was a

window to let in the prophet s eye to see what was
in the cloud.

By this brightness is shadowed out unto us, the

terrible majesty and glory of the divine nresence,

putting itself forth in the punishment of sinners.

As fire begets a splendour round about where it is ;

so do the judgments of God set out to the world his

glory, justice, holiness, Psal. ix. 16. The glory of

his judgment in punishing ill-doers, is a solid, con

stant, spreading glory ;
as that brightness was not

flashy in the cloud, occasioned by the lightning, but

fixed, certain, and on every side.

The note hence is, That exeeution of justice upon

delinquents makes (iod and magistrates glorious.

There was a bright splendour in the cloud, Kxod.
xy.

6, upon the destruction of 1 haraoh and his army in

the Red vea. It is said,
&quot;

Thy right hand, &amp;lt;) God. is

become glorious in power; tliy right hand,

hath dashed in piece- the enemy, and in the great-

MM of thine excellency thou hast overthrown them

that rose up against thee.&quot; This act of justice was

a glorious and powerful work ;
so when God de-
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Proved the Bethshemites, 1 Sam. vi. 20,
&quot;

&quot;Who is

able to stand before this holy God ?&quot; say tliey. The
holiness of God s justice and power shine so clearly
in the world, that they da/./.le men s eyes and hearts,
and make them tremble In-fore God. When I hinehas
executed justice, how honourable was he in the
hearts of the godly ! what a great and glorious re

ward did he get by it! Never was Solomon more
honourable than when he executed justice between
the two harlots, and called for the sword to decide

the controversy. Our magistrates are clothed with

scarlet, and they may think that makes them honour
able, but their robes never bring true honour to

them if justice be not done ; one act of justice exe
cuted upon delinquents makes them more honour
able than all the scarlet robes in the world. How

glorious and dreadful was the parlia

ment, when that great man fell in

Israel ! And if justice were executed upon delin

quents, and they had their due, we should be glorious
in power, dreadful to nations, terrible to our enemies

;

they would say, Who is able to stand before the God
of this parliament ? before the God of this kingdom ?

&quot; And out of the midst thereof as the colour of
amber.&quot; That is, out of the midst of the fire, not
out of the midst of the wind, or out of the midst of

ywnn the cloud. The Hebrew word for am
ber, is a word that is found no where

else in all the Scripture but in this prophet, and but
twice more, viz. at the 27th verse of this chapter,
and at the 2nd verse of the 8th chapter. Rabbi
larchi confesseth he knoweth not what the mean
ing of this word is

;
another rabbi saith it was the

name of an angel, who instructed Ezekiel. The
Septuagint, Jerom, and divers others, translate it,

electrum, amber ; and because here is mention of the
colour of amber, we must inquire what amber this

Surcinun qua-
was&amp;gt; There be divers kinds of amber;

Ju&quot;c
&quot;-

&quot; arborum one sol&amp;gt; t f am^er i-s called succinum,
which is the juice of certain trees, the

gum of pine trees, which being hardened by the air,
is yellow and bright ; that which is white and
duskish is bastard amber.
A second sort of amber is a liquid substance

which flows from the sea rock, and about the sea

shores, and being hardened by the air, winds, and
water, floats up and down upon the sea, especially
about Florida, and other Indian shores ; and it is of
a honeyish and waxy colour.
The third kind of amber is metallical, made of

metals, and those more precious than gold, as Jerom
;

inferior to it, as Zanchius saith. This amber is com
pounded of gold and shining silver, is very precious,
and of great use. But besides this, there is yet
another metallical amber, called aurichalcum, the
choicest and purest brass, and this is thought to be
the chaamcd or amber here mentioned, according to

that, Rev. i. 15,
&quot; His feet were like to fine brass,

as if it had burned in a fiery furnace.&quot; Brass doth
most nearly resemble fire. The colour of amber
here is a fiery colour ;

and surely this is near the
truth. But yet it cometh not up fully to the nature
of the word here ; for I do not find amongst those
that search into the nature of words, that this word
chusmal is interpreted amber : as the learned observe,

8 a coal that is fired most in-

&amp;gt;

tfn quasi
Yo \t?n

-

nm
a

&quot;V-i&quot;ta

^nsively ; a coal that hath the utmost
heat it is capable of, so hot, that pre

sently it burneth any thing it toucheth : such coals
are more red and lively than others, and it comes

nearest to the nature of the word to

render it, as the colour of a burning
.

Ca/v. render the word, color vividissimus, the

most lively colour; for nothing hath a more lively
colour than hot coals, or fine brass burning in the
fire ; either of which you may take, but I rather
cleave to that of burning coals, which being in the
midst of the fire, might .-o sparkle and shine, as to

da/./.le the eyes : and whether chaxmal, in this place,
were not more fitly rendered, as the colour of burn

ing brass, or of a burning coal, than as the colour of

amber, I leave to consideration.

Now what is meant by this amber or coal, there
is great dispute. Some understand by it Christ,
because he is more precious than amber, more lively
than any burning coal whatsoever. But we must
lay this sense aside, because there is a vision of
Christ in the latter end of the chapter. The sound
est expositors by chasmal lead us to some inferior

to Christ, viz. the angels, who are called seraphim,
animalea ignea, as Kimchi hath it, of

r\~\v
to burn,

and seraphims are fiery burning creatures. Isa.

vi. 2,
&quot; About it stood the seraphims,&quot; that is, the

fiery burning angels ;
answerable to the clfixmul

or burning coals here. So in Judg. xiii. 20, an

angel went up to heaven in a flame of fire ; that

element was most suitable to a seraphical and angeli
cal nature. 2 Kings vi. 17, there were horses and
chariots of fire round about Elisha, and angels were
in those chariots. They are likened to fire, because
of their ardent and burning zeal to do the will of

God, Psal. ciii. 20.

For the word colour,
&quot; the colour of amber,&quot; in the

Hebrew it is, the eye of amber, the organ is put for

the object : so you have it used, Numb. xi. 7,
&quot; The

colour of it was as the colour of bdellium
;&quot; the

Hebrew is, the eye of it was as the eye of bdellium.

Now having given you the meaning of chastnal,

viz. that he saw angels of fiery colour, like to hot

burning coals, so intense and zealous that they were

ready to do and execute whatsoever God would
have done ; note hence :

1. That heavenly things are so transcendent, and
we so weak, that we can comprehend or receive

very little of them. They must be. presented in

things beneath their excellency, to make us capable
of a little of them. God must manifest his mind here

by winds, clouds, by brightness of a per corpora | es

cloud, by a fire infolding, by burning ostensiones^ncor-

coals, that so we may take up a little of ^Ifmusnotitiatn.

the mind of God. John iii. 12, saith prad-

Christ to Nicodemus,
&quot; If I have spoken to thee of

earthly things, and thou dost not understand them,
how wilt thou understand if I speak unto thee of

heavenly things ?&quot; Nicodemus, a doctor in Israel,

did not apprehend the doctrine of regeneration,
when expressed in his own dialect ; had Christ

spoken of the great things of the kingdom of heaven
in their own nature, how could he or any of us

have understood ? Here we see darkly and as in a

glass. God is pleased to go in the way of man with

us, to condescend to our capacities, and to present

heavenly things in hieroglyphics, winds, clouds, lire

and coals, that so we may have a little apprehen
sion of the nature of those things.

Obs. 2. That heavenly spirits are most pure and

lively. So much the wrord chasma I. leads us unto;
it noteth coals that have no darkness, no smoke in

them, that are altogether fiery, and so lively as that

they cannot be more lively. Such is God ; he is

light, and no darkness; he&quot; is more lively than all

the world beside. He is ticlux
j&amp;gt;ui-i.&amp;lt;txinnix.

all his

actions exceed our apprehensions. Such are angels,

they are pure and lively creatures, lleb. i. 7- angels
are&quot; spirits for their purity, and flames of tire for

their activity and zeal. Rev. xv. (i, the seven angels
are clothed in pure and white linen, and their breast
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!,,ni tnmiiMriit girded with golden girdles : pure linen

-|
i n they have and golden girdle.,, no spot

t in the linen, no dross in the gold, to

n l li i i iitt.

1

&quot;!;^^ S( &quot;&quot; their purity; and girt they are,
&quot; to show their readiness and x.eafto do
the will of (iod. They are as burning lively coal ,,

that if (iod do but speak the \\ord, they run, tin y

fly. But of this more hereafter.

Ver. 5. A/so out of the midst thn-cnf cumc the

liki iii-.ts af four ////// i-n-tifures. And this //v/.v

tln u-
&amp;lt;ij&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;i

&amp;lt;irttncv ; lh&amp;gt;-j
hud tin- ///,v/&amp;lt;r.v.&amp;gt;- ,// a man.

Now we come to that part of the vision which
concerns the living creatures, from this ,

r
&amp;gt;th verse to

the 15th; where God s glory and government of
the \\orld are set out from superior causes, viz. ce
lestial things.
These four creatures are commended to us :

I. From their general nature, they are living
creatures.

II. From their number, they are four.

III. From their form, they had the likeness of a
man.

IV. From their several parts : as,

1. Their faces, and the number of them, ver. 6,

8, 10.

2. Their wings, the number, situation, and use
of them, ver. 6, 8, 9, 11.

3. Their feet, set out by the figure and colour
of them, ver. 7-

4. Their hands, set out by the figure and situ

ation of them, ver. 8.

5. From their motion, which was forthright,
ver. 9, 12. And this is illustrated from the

quality of it ;
it was swift, ver. 14, they

ran ;
it was as speedy as lightning : and from

the cause of it, which was the Spirit, ver. 12,
&quot;whither the Spirit was to

go.&quot;

6. From their colour, which was like burning
coals and lamps, ver. 13.

What these living creatures are, is the great dis

pute among expositors. Some make them to be the
Four covenants of God: 1. That with Adam. 2.

That with Noah. 3. That with Moses. 4. That
with the apostles. Some make them to be all the
creatures. Some, the four cardinal virtues, justice,

wisdom, fortitude, temperance. Some, the four
faculties in the soul ; the rational, irascible, concu-

piscible, and conscience. Some, the four chief pas
sions ; joy, grief, hope, and fear. Some, the four

monarchies; Assyrian, Persian, Grecian, and Roman.
Some, the twelve tribes of Israel, in their stations,
cast, west, north, south, when in the wilderness.

Some, the four elements, of which man s body doth
consist. Some, the four evangelists, Matthew, Mark,
Luke, John

;
and this being the opinion of Jerom

and Gregory the great, prevailed much, but now is

1. Others understand by these four crea
tures, those who are complete and more perfect in

the church. Others expound them to be Christ
;

but Christ is brought in, in the latter end of the

chapter, sitting upon the throne : these creatures
are some distinct ones from him, and inferior to him.

By them then we are to understand the angels,
which have a great part under God in the govern
ment of the world. The word n*n living crea

tures, doth not only signify a creature that is cor

poreal, living, and sensible; but it denotes any living

being or substance, whether corporeal or spiritual :

and so Tully calls intelligentias animates, living intel

ligences, in Quest. Acad. 1. 4.

The best interpreters go this way, and understand

by the living creatures, e.nrcitus itirisibilcx, princi-

palitn-s and powers, and
from men, when- the Scripture K i\.-s

int,-r|
itself. K/.ek. N. then- \ oil ha\e

fp-qi;, ,,| ,..

of eherubims, u hidi \\ uv thcso li\ in/
rr, *. it i- Mid,

&quot; Tin-re app. and :

man s hand under their wings.&quot; They had il.

faces, one excepted, and as many, \er. I
.

K/ekiel saith, ver. 15, &quot;This is the living creature
w by the river of Chchar.&quot; And more plain

yet in ver. JO, &quot;This is the living creature that 1

saw under the (iod of Israel by tlie rivi-r Chebar,
and 1 knew that they wen the cln-rubm. .

though he called it before the living creaturr, in the

singular number, yet here In- changeth the number,
and saith, they were the chcrubims. We may trust
K/.ekiel s judgment, he was guided by the Spirit,
and his cherubims do hold forth the same parties to

us, that Isaiah s seraphims did to him.
The word cherub notes generally any figure of

man or beast, say the Hebrews, but especially the

figure of a young man or a child, with wings
stretched out, Exod. xxv. Such were the two
cherubims before the ark. The Chaldeans call a
little child, rabi or rabia ; whence some derive the
word cherubim, quasi cherabia, as a little child ; others
fetch it from caph, which notes likeness, and rob or

rab, which words signify, as, in general, quality and

quantity, so multitude and magnitude; so that cheru
bims etymologized are tanquam inulti et magni, as it

were many and great.
The word cherub notes not only angels, but

angels as they appeared and were figured with any
external form of man or beast, and such figures
were hieroglyphical, as here in this

Tl v.

t

vision. The prophet saw not these &amp;gt;ur;r t*.in

cherubims, or angels, or living crea- u.^VuVe
&quot;*

tures, but the likeness of them. For &quot;&quot;

,]; a,J
the nature of spirits is invisible ; no ^aciui &amp;gt;un i&amp;gt;t-

soul, no angel, neither God himself, can &quot;&quot;

be seen. How then is their likeness presented to

the prophet ? It is no bodily likeness, but a likeness

in life, quality, and motion. But the text saith,
&quot;

They had the likeness of a man,&quot; that is, not in

his nature and essence, but in some qualities ; they
had the face, hands, thighs, and legs of a man, all

which set out some choice qualities in the angels.

They had also something of the beast and bird.

And if they were in nature like the living creatures,

angels were strange monsters, and not spirits in

compound.
By their likeness unto man is laid before us the

rationality, knowledge, and understanding of angels.

They are not ignorant creatures, but ipxee intelli-

gentiep, the most understanding creatures in heaven

or earth. 2 Sam. xiv. 20, the widow of Tekoah

told David, he was wise according to the wisdom of

an angel of God, to know all things that are in the

earth; that is, he was very wise, as the angels ar^,

to search out, understand, and discover things.

Therefore Jerom thinks they are call-
^ mullifudin.

ed cherubims from their much know- Kkotiat ctM-

ledge. Cherubims, as it were, rab- ^ ;;,,

qu &quot; ch*

bies, doctors, teachers of others ; and

this office some angels have had. Dan. viii. 1&amp;gt;.

&quot;Gabriel, make this man to understand the vision
;&quot;

and chap. x. 14, &quot;I am come to make thee under

stand what shall befall thy people in the latter

days.&quot; They have prophetical knowledge in them,

and a treasury of things that are past and d-&amp;gt;-

since. Rev. &quot;iv. (i. S. there is mention of ( .:

or living creatures, (the same with these in K/.kn 1.)

full of eyes before and behind, because they -ce and

know wii.it is pact, and what is before them : th

natural knowledge is great, being such excellent
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spirits. But besides that, they have much revealed

to them concerning God, Christ, the church, and

things contingent. Hence it is said, 1 Pet. i. 12,

Which things,&quot; namely of Christ and

npwtf+M the gospel,
&quot; the angels desire to look

^Xtir &quot;

into. The word denotes bowing down,
to pry heedfully into a thing, John xx. 5. The che-

rubims were made looking down towards the mercy-
seat, Exod. xxv. and here the angels look into the

things of Christ, in whom are hid the treasures of

wisdom; and so they grow in this knowledge daily,

as also in experimental knowledge, arising from

things done daily in the world and in the church.

Angels love to be at the congregation, to meet the

saints, and learn of and amongst them. They un
derstand partly by their essences, and partly by spe
cies communicated to their understandings as to

ours. Angels are good philosophers, they know the

principles, causes, effects, life, motions, death of

natural things, Rev. vii. 1, 2, and xvi. 5. They
are great statists, and know the affairs of kingdoms:
Dan. x. 13, saith Gabriel,

&quot;

I remained with the

kings of Persia ;&quot;
he became a courtier, and acquaint

ed himself with the affairs of Persia.
&quot; Four living creatures.&quot; These were four angels

in particular; some conceive, Michael, Gabriel, Ra

phael, and Uriel, which were chief over the rest of

the whole host of angels. But that is not the sense,

neither that God only uses four angels in his ser

vice ; for many thousands are employed. Luke ii.

13,
&quot; There was a multitude of the heavenly host

;&quot;

and 2 Kings vi. 17, there was an army with the pro

phet. But it relates to the object, viz. the world,
which is distinguished into four parts, east, west,

north, and south. The work of these angels laid in

all those parts, and none of them were exempt from
the presence, observation, and operation of the

angels.
Obs. 1. That God employs not ignorant, silly ones

in his service, but those that are intelligent, angels^ p^y., ijM that are wise and very knowing. Such
rnjn should the angels of the churches be ;

&quot; The priest s lips should keep knowledge,&quot; Mai. ii.

7. And as God is termed, 1 Sam. ii. 3,
&quot; a God of

knowledge ;

&quot;

so should he be a man of knowledges.
The Pharisees were blind guides ; and what a multi

tude of blind priests were there till within these few

years in the Christian world ! and too many there

are to this day that have their right eye darkened,
Zech. xi. 17- But the man of God should have new
and old in his treasury, and be throughly furnished
unto every good word and work.

Obs. 2. That the angels are in all quarters of the

world, taking notice ofmen s words, works, and ways
they go ; I had almost said, of their very thoughts ;

si signo extemo and that they do, if discovered by some
pio&amp;lt;iantur. Lett.

sign. Angels can be present at all

times, know what devils or other men can know of
us ; any voice, any act they are privy to

; yea, by
outward expressions they may gather what is with
in ; they, being spirits, can insinuate far into our
hearts and natures, though not immediately know
our thoughts. Therefore we should carry ourselves

soberly, righteously, and holily, in this world, in re

gard of them. 1 Cor. xi. 10, the woman is
&quot; to have

power on her head because of the
angels,&quot; she is to

be covered, and to carry herself modestly, reverent

ly, because of the angels. Psa. cxxxviii. 1, &quot;Before

the gods will I sing to thee :&quot; the Vulgate hath, in

coiispectu angelorum, before the angels; their presence
should awe men and women, and keep them from
all dishonesty ; evil words, acts, gestures, secret

grudging, all discontents and distempers. For as

they are rejoiced to discern a good frame of spirit

in you, to see you keep that order God G rata est ange .

hath set in the church and state, to is

t

&quot;* * &quot; lfi -

\\alk as christians to the honour of

God; so they are grieved to see the ^gna ^ura^vi.

contrary, and you must answer for sum nobii om-

your sins against these great officers KictowccurrLi
in the great family of heaven and ^P^ j

earth. A thing that is little thought ttibusn

about ; but if it be a sin to despise and fr suspfrla

grieve a believer, a brother that is in-
^&quot;J^,^

1

,,,

1

ferior to an angel, is it not much more cum, Von
sin to dishonour their presence, and

li&quot;t?Mit

grieve their persons? Smoke drives piequami

away bees, and an ill savour doves
;
so JJLttoi

do ill passages drive away the Spirit
*

,&quot;

and angels of God. Eccl. v. 6, the &amp;lt; &quot;&quot;

angel that is of God s counsel, a wit- ul^ui

ness of our ways, will not take it well ;

the angel may smite thee for neglect eu cii

of duties, ill performances of them.
Obs. 3. That men should be ashamed to be igno

rant, seeing angels are likened unto them for know
ledge and understanding. Many men, yea, such as

are called christians, are brutish in their knowledge,
their souls serve only for salt to keep their bodies
from putrefaction ; Eph. ii. 12,

&quot; without God in the
world

;

&quot;

that is, without the fear, authority, and so

vereignty of God falling upon their hearts, and with
out the knowledge of God in their heads. And God
may say of many christians,

&quot; My people is foolish,

they have not known me ; they are sottish children,

they have none understanding : they are wise to do

evil, but to do good they have no knowledge,&quot; Jer.

iv. 22. The apostle bids us in understanding to be
men

;
shall we be babes only ? Let us now be angels

in understanding. David was wise as an angel ; and
the saints shall judge the angels, 1 Cor. vi. The
evil angels, they are very subtle, they have their

depths, methods, wriles
;
and how shall we do it, if

we be ignorant ? They come to the assemblies to

get advantage to accuse us ; let us get knowledge to

condemn them.
Obs. 4. That God doth interest angels, and use

their service in the government of the world ; not

only men, magistrates and ministers, but angels
also. The Jews made Jerusalem the Career Dei . t

prison of God and angels ; they thought &quot;&quot;riorum,

that neither God nor his angels did appear or rule

any where else. To take off this conceit, God ap
pears to Ezekiel in Babylon after this manner, to

convince him, that he and his angels do govern
there, and in all quarters of the world, as well as at

Sion. That God rules in the world is granted, but
that angels should help to sway the sceptre is not
so credible. A little therefore to clear it. 2 Cor. iv.

4,
&quot; In whom the god of this world hath blinded

their minds.&quot; Some understand it of the true God
that created the world, but the best interpreters give
us in Satan here, and make him the god of the world,
and that by example, command, and Exempio. imperio,

suggestion ; and Christ doth thrice call et stiuu.

Satan the prince of the world, Job xii. 31 ; xiv. 30 ;

xvi. 11 : and Eph. ii. 2,
&quot;

According to the prince of
the power of the air, the spirit that

unaqnzque r&amp;lt;

now worketh.&quot; The devil hath great Wbjjihbii
power in the air to raise winds, to tmm to* m?&quot;

cause storms, thunder, lightning, which P ^ &quot;^ ^ &quot;^

m

is the power of the air; and the same inhocniun

power hath he in the spirits of the
percnatun

children of disobedience : and by that
jj^n* ^

1

,

1

,&quot;

spirit, whereof he is lord, he can move TI. i. P ;

them any way, as the winds and clouds,
qu

and carry them against Christ and his truths. Now
hence I infer, that if Satan and ill angels be as gods.
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iirinces in tin s world, have power in the air and
Hearts of wicked men ; then must it needs follow,
that good angels are as gods, ami princes, and have
as much power in the world and hearts of good men
as tli.-y ; otherwise devils should gain by their fall

more than ever they had by their standing ; and it

is not credible that wicked, damned spirits should
have more honourable titles and larger power than
the holy and glorious angels.
What are those services then good angels are em

ployed in ?

Anne. 1. To inform us of God s will, and God of

our ways.
They acquaint us with God s mind. Angels told

Abraham and Lot what God would do to Sodom,
Gen. xviii. xix. An angel tells Elijah what to say
to the messengers of the king of Samaria, 2 Kings
i. 3. An angel tells the apostles, that Christ shall

return in that manner they had seen him go up to

heaven, Acts i. 11. Christ tells John, Rev. xxii.

16, that he had sent his angels to testify those

things in the churches. The angel tells Daniel that

he came forth to give him skill and understanding,

chap. ix. 22. Matt. i. 20; ii. 13, an angel informs

Joseph of the mind of God, touching Mary and
Christ. So to inform God what is done here among
men, the angels went up the ladder as well as came
down. . Zech. i. 11, the angel sent out by the Lord,
certified the Angel Christ, that stood among the

myrtle trees, that they had travelled up and down
the world ;

&quot; and behold,&quot; say they,
&quot;

all the earth

sitteth still, and is at rest.&quot; This God
mo

r

re

m
|l&quot;truiis

doth f r honour and not necessity, he

iiniiieyisomnia
knowcth all things, but he will have
them witnesses of his will.

2. In opposing the great enemies of Christ and
his church, whereupon they intermeddle with kings
and kingdoms, and the great affairs thereof. Dan.
x. 20,

&quot; Knowest thou wherefore I come unto thee ?

now will I return to fight with the king of Persia :

and when I am gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia
shall come.&quot; This angel Gabriel opposed the cruel

edicts of Cambyscs king of Persia, who laboured to

keep the Jews in captivity longer, and to oppress
them sorer than others had done ; but Gabriel kept
them from execution, and brought his kingdom to

ruin by degrees. And therefore he saith, The prince
of Grecia shall come : I will leave Persia, and go into

Greece, and stir up Alexander to come into Persia,
and

spoil
the king of his kingdom. &quot;When princes

are stirred up by flatterers and profane wretches to

oppress the godly, to hinder the work of the temple,
then angels do fight against them. Elesbaan king
of the Ethiopians being in arms against Dunaan a

tyrant, his army was much oppressed with famine
and the power of the tyrant ; w hereupon he cried to

God for help, and presently heard, Gabriel, Gabriel,
Gabriel. Thrice he heard that voice from heaven,

intimating, that Gabriel would help him ; whereupon
he joined battle with the tyrant, overcame, killed

Baron anno sc3 most ) ar&amp;gt;d took the tyrant king of the
A

&quot;J^&quot; ,&quot;&quot;

i Homerites, and bound him in chains.

Rjm ,

s

i..i .

a
c! fr7,

At a great battle between Clotharius

contriru tis ?o
est an(^ Theodoricus was seen an angel

luniatii, ,, est with a drawn sword, and many were
.slain on both sides. Some understand

these princes to be spirits; if good, there is no dis

cord between them. Good angels arc without sin,

and so no opposition in their wills to God s, or one
another. If of evil angels, it is that we aim at, the

good angels oppose and contend against the evil with
all their strength. Rev. xii. 7,

&quot; Michael and his

angels fought against the dragon and his.&quot; There-

was a great. battle in heaven, the devil and his

angels were cast out, which is f,, r tin- groat c
of Sion. Certainly devils and de\ihh m, n would
overrun all, if there were not an^-ls employed )fl

the four quarters of the world, to
k.-.-p

tin- church
and people of God. When Balaam and Uulak would
have cursed God s people, an angel cometh f( , r ih
and fights against them. Numb. xxii. 22. This is

one great office of the angels, to fight against p
potentates, and men of the earth, that s,-, k to Op-
press the people of God, and labour to hinder temple.
work, and the welfare of Sion.

3. To execute the judgments of God upon wicked
men. The death of their first-born in Kgypt (which
was the chiefest of the plagues, and touched them
nearest) was done by a destroying angel ; who
therefore is called Hammaschchit, Exod. xii. 23.
The destroyer shall not come into their houses, but
into the Egyptians he did come ; the singular num
ber is put for the plural, a thing usual in Scripture ;

and so the sense is, that angels were the destroyers
of the Egyptians. The psalmist, in Psa. Ixxviii. 49,
saith, God did this work by sending evil angels
among them

; not that these angels were wicked

spirits, as some have thought, but angels or messen
gers of evil, of death unto them. The Egyptian
sorcerers used the help of wicked angels to oppose
Moses and harden the Egyptians, and God used the

help of good angels to punish evil-doers j they have
been, and are employed in such service. The an

gels that came to Lot s house, smote the Sodomites
with blindness, great and small, which were at Lot s

door, Gen. xix. 11. They fetched fire from heaven,
and destroyed the place, ver. 13. When seventy
thousand died of the plague, 2 Sam. xxiv. 17, in

David s days, it is made the work of an angel, ver.

17; he saw the angel that smote the people. It

was an angel that slew 185,000 Assyrians, Isa.

xxxvii. 36. It is their work to chase and persecute
wicked men, Psa. xxxv. 5, 6. Often angels of God
do suddenly destroy them :

&quot; And immediately the

angel of the Lord smote him,&quot; Acts xii. 23. Lorinus

thinks it was the devil did it ; but it was some good
angel, that being zealous for God, he did vindicate

his glory, which was given to a mortal, sinful man.

Angels cannot endure this dishonour. Josephus, in

his 19th book, and 8th chapter, sets out this story

fully, how he came in, in cloth of silver, was saluted

as a God, saw an owl over his head, felt a pain in

his bowels, and said, I whom ye all p^ ille VMtrm

call a god, am commanded to leave p|*iuti,m

my godship, and by death to confute
i , ,*,*,-! &quot;Ht*-

your lie of my immortality. Neither
^,

l

.*

l

|[u
&quot;

17,;&quot;^&quot;

belongcth it to angels only to punish trum mend*

the wicked, but to exercise chastise- jnvlwi.^^
ment upon the godly. An angel meets

{jf^^ ^ &quot;lor-

Moses in the inn, and would have slain

him, Exod. iv. 24 ; so the Greek and the Chaldee

read it ;
and that because he neglected the circum

cision of Moses. An angel smote Zacharias with

dumbness, because of his unbelief, Luke i. So an

angel corrected David for his sin of numbering his

people.
4. To defend the godly, to save and deliver them

from harms. This is a constant office ; they kr. p

the saints from evil men, spirits, and things. Her.

vii. 1 3, four angels stood on the four corners of

the earth, and held the four winds of the earth, that

they should not blow on the sea, or any tree : and

another angel erics to the four,
&quot; Hurt not the earth,

sea. trees, till we have sealed the servants of our

God in their forehead^.&quot; l .,al. xxxiv. 7.
&quot;

angel of the Lord encunpeth round about them in:

fejU him, and delivereth them.&quot; Angels arc Ilk.

armies round about the general, and k p (l
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danger. When Jacob was to moot with his brother

Ksau, (\\lio came \\itli a hand of four hundred men
against him,) the angels of God met him, (they are

forward to this MT\ irr). And when lie saw them,
What, said lie,

&quot; this is (iod s host ;&quot; what need I fear

my brother s host ? and he called the place Maha-
naim, or Machanaim, Gen. xxxii. 1, 2. It is in the

dual number, and notes two hosts, two camps : if

my brother have one band, 1 have two; if he have

men, I have angels; if four hundred men, I have
twice four hundred angels. When Klisha was in

Dothan, the king of Syria sent a great host with
horses and chariots, and they came by night, com
passed the city about, and now Elisha is a lost man ;

and (iehazi cries out,
&quot;

Alas, master ! what shall

we do ? Fear not,&quot; saith he,
&quot;

they that be with us

are more than they that be with them.&quot; And
when the young man s eyes were opened, he saw
the mountain full of horses and chariots of fire,

and that round about Elisha, 2 Kings vi. 14 17.

Was there an army against Elisha ? here is an army
for him : were they many ? here are more : were
there chariots and horses ? here are chariots and
horses of fire. &quot;When Daniel was in the den of

lions, he had no fire to scare them, no weapon or

strength to kill them, but an angel is sent to shut
their mouth : so that here is a wonder, a lamb

amongst lions, and not rent in pieces. Where angels
are the lambs keepers, there the lions are tooth
less and mouthless. The angels have a special

charge of the godly; Psal. xci. II,
&quot; He shall give

his angels charge over thee.&quot; The angels stand

charged with the custody of the godly; and when
a guard is set about a person of quality, who dares
come near to hurt such a one ? It is said in ver. 7,
&quot; A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand
at thy right hand : but it shall not come nigh thee.&quot;

It is nigh, when at a man s side, at his right hand ;

but it shall not come nigh to hurt thee : and what
is the reason ?

&quot; For he shall give his angels charge,&quot;

&c. They look well to their charge, they never slum
ber nor sleep. God s care of his church now, is greater
than it was under the law, for the watch is double to

what it was then, there are twelve angels at the

gates of Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 12; whereas in Ezekiel
ix. 2, there were but six. The church being now
enlarged, the enemies are enraged, and the guard
ing angels increased. No sooner were the apostles
imprisoned, but an angel brings them forth, Acts v.

18, 19. And what great things the angel did for

Peter, Acts xii. is known to all ; his deliverance was
so great, that they could not believe he was come
forth and knocked at the door, but that it was his

angel, ver. 15; whence the opinion of tutelar angels
hath received great strength. Some affirm from
hence, that every man hath his particular angel to

keep him, Dan. vi. 22, which seems rather a Platon-
ical conceit, than a Scripture truth, for Isidorus

Clarius turns this place, his messenger,
CJUS &quot;

and so the word is used in Scripture.
Judg. ii. 1,

&quot; The angel of the Lord came
up,&quot;

or

messenger, as it is in the margin ; and Mai. iii. 1,
&quot;

I will send my messenger,&quot; the Hebrew is, my
angel. And surely this party that knocked at the
door they supposed was Peter s messenger, not his

angel : and if this be well rendered angel, why is

uTfXflo,-,. TO- not that so rendered, Luke vii. 24, The
a-mWiuKi^. angels of John being departed: it is,
the messenger, and so it were better here, his mes
senger, than, his angel; for shall we suppose the
faithful so ignorant, as to think an angel could not
come in without knocking, and having doors opened ?

Besides, the apparition of an angel would have

affrighted them greatly. Not to stick at this,

although we find no warrant in the word for assign
ment of a particular angel to every man, yet we
acknowledge many angels appointed to that&quot; work.
Matt, xviii. 10,

&quot; Their
angels&quot; (not their angel)

&quot; behold the face of my Father.&quot;

5. To guide and lead the godly in good and safe

ways. (Jen. xxiv. 7,
&quot; He shall send his angels be

fore thee, and thou shall take a wife unto my son
from thence.&quot; So ver. 40,

&quot; He will send his angel
with thee, and prosper thy way.&quot;

The business of

marriage is so weighty and honourable, that angels
presence and assistance is in it : angels are present
and preside over that work. Psa. xci. 11, 12, they
are charged to keep thee in all thy ways, to bear
thee up in their arms

; that is, their strength shall
be employed to uphold and lead thee in a good way.
God begets children to himself by the word and
Spirit, and puts them forth to angels to nurse, to

guide, and lead
;

it is a metaphor taken from nurses,
that bear their children upon their arms, and lift

them over thresholds. Exod. xxxii. 24,
&quot;

Behold,&quot;

saith God to Moses,
&quot;

my angel shall go before
thee :&quot; he was to go to Canaan, and an An e|j rfaes

angel was to lead him that way. An- DominiTSS
gels are well acquainted with the ways

**
to heaven

;
if you will go that way, you are sure to

meet with angels.
6. To comfort. Next to Christ and the. Spirit,

angels are the best comforters, because they .stand

nearest God always, before his face, and they are
sent to comfort God s servants, when in straits, under

pressures. Mary was a poor maid, of mean con
dition, and to her comes an angel. Luke i. 30,
&quot; Fear not, Mary ; thou hast found favour with God.&quot;

So Cornelius,
&quot;

Thy prayers and alms are come up
a memorial before God,&quot; Acts x. 4. When the ship
was tossed, waves, winds, and darkness conspired
their ruin, then saith Paul, An angel stood by me,
and said, Fear not, Paul, God hath given thee thy
life, and the lives of all with thee, wherefore be of

good cheer, Acts xxvii. 23 25. He had drank a cup of

angelical consolation, and knew well to comfort them
with the same consolation. When Daniel fasted
and prayed, and was much afflicted for his people,
&quot; O Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand the
words that I speak unto thee

;
for unto thee am

I now sent. Fear not, Daniel,&quot; Dan. x. 11, 12.

Mary rises early, and meets with angels that com
forted her, John xx. An angel appeared to Christ
and strengthened him, Luke xxii. 43 ; the servant
comforted the Master.

7. To look unto the souls of men, that they fall

not into the hands of devils at their death
; for if

the devil durst contend with Michael for the body
of Moses, much more for the souls of men. Luke
xvi. 22, Lazarus s soul was carried by the angels
into Abraham s bosom : men carry the body to the

ground, but angels carry the soul to glory, they
guard it through the clouds into the presence of the
blessed God : before he had none but dogs to

pity
him, now he hath angels to attend him. The devil

is mighty busy while we live, he goes about like a

roaring lion, but at death then he is most busy, and

presumes there is a tree cut down for his fire.

8. They are God s reapers at the end of the

world. Matt. xxiv. 31,
&quot; He shall send his angels,

and they shall gather together his elect from the
Four winds, from one end of the world to another ;

&quot;

they must blow that terrible trumpet, awaken the

dead, and cite them to judgment; tney must gather
the ashes of saints together. Matt. xiii. 41, 42,
The Son of man shall send his angels, and they

shall,&quot; \c. Basil, in hi.s Homilv of Forty Martyrs,
tells of one that seeing them thrust in a winter s
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night into a cold lake, h-- M
fljgek d&quot;-eend, and

putting crowns upon all their heads, but one.

J. To declare kingdoms, cities, people cursed,

Judg. v. I! ?, Curse ye Mero/. bitterly, said the angel
, i,,.

of the Lord, because tiny came not out
&amp;lt;&quot; &quot; to help, \c. Some think this angel

was Michael, who was general in this war, but
that is the opinion of men, not the warrant of

Scripture.
10. The angels have work and power in the

church of Gott. Rev. xv. 6,
&quot; Seven angels came

out of the temple;&quot; and chap. xiv. 15, 17, &quot;An

other angel came out of the temple.&quot; Angels being
in the temple is often spoken of, and notes some

power that they have in the assemblies tinder the

gospel. Zech. iii. The stone with

se\en eyes, some make to be Christ

with his angels that are employed for the government
of the church throughout the world ; and surely
Michael and his angels do contend daily in the as

semblies against the dragon and his. In the assem
blies devils are present and active; Satan stood at

Joshua s right hand to resist him, to hinder all the

temple work. &quot;When we are near God, devils are

near us, intending mischief; but angels arc at hand,
and hinder their designs ; they observe us, and our

rriag
vow

Tiai;es in tlic congregation. Eccl. v. 6, make not

,vs, and then slight them, there is an angel pre-
sent : and it will not be enough to say it was an

error, God will be angry, and an angel may smite

thee for it : this is spoken of us, when we are in the

house of God, there the angels keep special watch.
Lib. e. de Rrijo Joscphus saith, that the voice of an

qUaiims iiai&e-
11 &quot;

an?e &quot; was heard out of the temple,

saying, Let us leave these seats ; they
had a place in the church as well as the others. And
L. 7. r. v. . MI- igii 11

)
he saith, the angels were the

gieinus hnic.
keepers of the Jewish people, and that

a little before the Romans coming was heard a

voice out of the temple, Let us go hence : and
Au.iita maj.ir a heathen writer saith, that a voice

Ejii?deos*
&quot;&quot;

rt- ak r tnan mail s was heard, That
Tucit. the gods were departing.

Ver. 6. And every one had four faces, and

every one hadfou

Now we come to their several parts ; and first of
their faces, which are mentioned here in the 8th
and 10th verses. Every one had four faces, and the
likeness of their faces were :

1. The face of a man.
2. (if a lion.

3. Of an ox.

4. Of an eagle.
In some pictures yon may see several faces, so

drawn they are, that which way soever you look, a
several face is presented; so here, before was the
face of a man, behind of an eagle, on the right side

of a lion, and on the left side of an ox : here is not
a face hut is coMipared to the face of some principal
creature: man is the chief of all the rest ; a lion is

the king of wild beasts : the ox is the chief of tame
ones; and the eagle, of birds.

The face of a man represents to us the under

standings of angels, and that their administrations
arc with knowledge and equity; of this we have

already spoken.
This face is put, first, to show the excellency of

reason, which must have the introduction into and

managing of all actions, else they are neither human
nor angelical.

By this fare also is noted their love to mankind.

re of a lo\ing nature, ntid p.

men; therefore it is said, Ibh. i. | J, !.

Mig spints sent out,
Tlie fa,c of a lion signifies the -ir ti-th of

A lion is a creature of great sin-n-n
.

{!),&quot; The strongest among beasts, and turncth not

away for any ;&quot;
he never Hies or ;

Isa. xxxi. 4, If a multitude of .shep
herds lie called forth, he will not be afraid of them,
nor ab;i--e himself at their noise; and Jtalg. xiv.

I*. \\ hat is stronger than a lion ?&quot; said the inter

preter of Samson s riddle; and we
m,.&amp;gt;

all creatures, what is stronger than an angel? The
Scripture calls the de\il,the strong one,
Matt. xii. 2!), and so it calls the angel,
Hev. x. I, &quot;1 saw a mighty angel;&quot; and they an:

very mighty: an angel can hinder the blowing of the

wind, Rev. vii. 1 ; stop the mouths of lion .

vi. 22 ; break iron chains, open prison dooi

iron gates, Acts xii.; an angel can smite with blind

ness, Gen. xix. 11
;
2 Kings vi. 18; both Sodomites

and Syrians were so smitten. Angels work upon the

fancy, Matt. ii. 13, 19, 20, suggest many things of

great and good use to the mind; for if devils can
take the word out of our minds, sow tares in the

field, Luke viii. 12 ; Matt. xiii. 24, 25, put devilish

thoughts into the heart, John xiii. 2, work power
fully in the heart of the disobedient, Eph. ii. 1, and
trouble their spirits, 1 Sam. xvi. 15; I see not but

good angels may do as much, being more potent
than they. Rev. xii. Michael and his angels over

came the dragon and his ;
and Psal. ciii. 20, they

excel in strength ; they are called etercitus ccclestis,

the heavenly host, Luke ii. 13; one can do more than
a great army; one slew 185,000 in a night, 2 Kings
xix. 35. They are bellatores fortissinri, and have ap
peared most valiant warriors. David saw an angel
with a sword in his hand stretched over Jerusalem,
2 Chron. xxi. 16. Elisha saw them with horses and
chariots of fire, 2 Kings vi. 17. As such, angels
are God s militia ;

&quot; The chariots of God are twenty
thousand, even thousands of angels,&quot;

Psal. Ixviii.

17; they stand always before God, and can do what
ever God wills and commands.

This consideration of the strength of angels
should add to our comforts and God s praises. If a

man be in danger, and have a strong convoy ap

pointed by the king, he is secure, much comforted,

and thankful too, that majesty hath appointed it.

God hath given us the mighty angels, that are

stronger than lions, to be our guard to convoy ns

through the wilderness of this world ; let it multiply
our comforts, and God s praises.
The next face is that of an ox ; and it shows the

willing obedience, faithfulness, patience, and useful

ness of angels in their ministrations ; for an ox ac

customed to the yoke is very tractable, not stubborn,

as untamed heifers are. Hos. x. 11,
&quot;

Kphrairn is

as a heifer that is taught, and loves to tread out the

corn;&quot; a heifer taught, and delighting in her work,

is willing to it; such are angels, rsal. eiii. JO. They
hearken to the voice of his word, they look upon
God as the great General, and if he give out the

word, they give out their strength, and go about the

work willingly. They are very attentive to his com

mands ;
if he says, Go smite&quot; Herod for his pride,

Balaam for his covetou-ncss, David for 1.

-lory. Sennacherib for his blasphemy, and Sodom

for i ts uncleanness, presently they in.

2. Faithfulness. An ox doth faithful p, ,.&amp;lt; Mam
service: horses do oft deceive in their

Service, but an ox - Mom, in ploughing
or carry

of burdens. So angels are faithful in their mini

(rations, they fail not in the least pnrticnl.
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angel would not let John worship him; and the

angels would not suffer Lot to linger in Sodom.
3. Patience. An ox is a patient creature ;

what
burden soever is laid upon him, or what work so

ever he is employed in, the ox is not impatient: so

the angels, they&quot;
are patient in their ministration,

though they meet with much opposition. The prince
of Persia withstood Gabriel twenty-one days, Dan.
x. l. i. In the midst of oppositions and great services,

they are without all impatience; though their work
ne\Vr end, Rev. iv. 8, yet they never complain.

4. Usefulness. Prov. xiv. 4,
&quot; Much increase is hy

the strength ofthe ox.&quot; No creature more useful to the

support of a family than the ox; for of old, all the

ploughing was by oxen. Elijah finds Elisha plough
ing with twelve yoke ofoxen, 1 Kings xix. 19. And Job
had five hundred yoke of oxen ;

and it is said, they
were ploughing, Job i. 3, 14

;
no mention of horses :

and in some places of this kingdom they make
greatest use of oxen. By their strength, kingdoms
and families are maintained. Therefore, Moses,
Dcut. iii. 17 compares Joseph to the bullock or

ox, because he sustained his father s family and

Egypt with corn. Exod xxii. 1, if an ox or sheep
were stolen, and so killed, or sold, the thief was to

restore five for the ox, four for the sheep ; and the

reason was, because of the usefulness of those crea

tures ; they served for sacrifice to God, to plough
the earth, to feed and clothe the family ;

in other

things they were to restore only double. David
makes it one part of the happiness of a common
wealth, that the oxen be strong to labour, Psal.

cxliv. 14. Oxen are needful and useful creatures
;

and angels herein resemble oxen, they are minis

tering spirits, sent out for the service of God s

family, they live not to themselves, but to the pub
lic. In the Revelation you may read what great
services the angels are employed in ; they sound
the trumpets, and pour out the vials of God s wrath

;

they preserve the saints from the violence of devils

and devilish men.
This instructs man to be like angels in these

qualities ; if God command, call for any duty, to be
obedient, yielding, and to say, with Samuel, Here
J am, speak, Lord, thy servant is willing to hear,

ready to obey. And when we are in the service,
let us be faithful, do it conscionably ; let us be pa
tient, although we meet with delays, oppositions,
reproaches, and loss

; let us be serviceable and pro
fitable to others. Angels have no benefit by their

ministrations, God hath the glory, and man the

good.
The last face is of an eagle, and in it, as in a glass,

we may see the perspicaciousness, swiftness, and
vivacity of the angels ; for these three are in eagles
observable.

I. They are quick-sighted; Job xxxix. 29,
&quot; Her

eyes behold afar
off,&quot; speaking of the eagle ; from

the top of the rocks, out of the clouds, they are said
to behold fishes swimming in the seas ; so strong is

their sight, that they soar aloft, and can a long time
behold the sun with open and stedfast eyes. Scaliger
hath seen it in a tamed eagle. A man of acute

inaquiiaric-u- Parts &amp;gt;

tnat can see quick and far into

jl.fa
&quot;&quot;

&amp;lt;*

&quot; mattcrs
&amp;gt;

we sav ne 1S eagle-eyed; the
1

angels are not wanting in this
particu

lar, they are quick-sighted, 2 Sam. xiv. 20. And
Rev. iv. 6, the four beasts there mentioned, being
the same here in Ezekiel, are said to be &quot;

full of eyes
before and behind

;&quot;
and in the 8th verse,

&quot;

full of

eyes within
;&quot; they have much natural knowledge,

much revealed knowledge, set out by their eyes
within, and much experimental knowledge coming
in by their observation and deep insight into things,

noted by their eyes before and behind ; they soar

aloft, stand before God, behold the face of Go&amp;lt;

always, Matt, xviii. 10.

2. Eagles are swift in their flight;
2 Sam. i. 23,

&quot; Swifter than eagles ;&quot;

Lam lv&amp;gt; 19

and Jobix. 26, &quot;The eagle maketh haste to the prey.
Pindar calls the eagle the queen of birds, for he
swiftness, no fowl flies more swiftly than the eagle
hence, when things were to be done suddenly, the

Scripture mentioneth the eagle ; Hos. viii. 1,
&quot; He

shall come as an eagle against the house of the

Lord;&quot; that is, Nebuchadnezzar shall come sud

denly. Angels are no dull creatures ; in a night the

destroying angel slew all the first-born in Egypt ; ii

a night, 185,000 in the camp of Sennacherib; am
Dan. ix. 21, Gabriel came flying swiftly to Daniel
&quot; and suddenly there was with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host,&quot; Luke ii. 13.

3. Eagles are fresh and lively always, age am
sickness works not upon them as upon other birds

the eagle in her age is youthful ;
how then doth she

die? Pliny tells us, that it is neither
Nec annisdebi)

age nor sickness that kills the eagle, tatur. net morb;

but hunger ; the upper bill groweth so
ob

over the under, that she cannot open her mouth to

take in sustenance, and so dies. Psal. ciii. 5,
&quot;

Thy
youth is renewed like the eagle s

;&quot;
the

Crebra mil ,atj .

eagle is renewed by the oft change of one pennarum.

her feathers. The cherubims before
Htn&amp;lt;m -

the mercy-seat (which represented the imberhs ut ju-

angels) were without beards, to show venes -

their vigour, vivacity, and eternity. Angels never

grow old, they are always lusty and lively, their

service doth not wear them out ;
it is man s sin thai

withers and consumes him more than his wrork.

Adam should never have looked old, never have de

cayed, but retained an immortal vivacity, ifhe had nol

sinned. Angels are lively in their service, not dull.

Obs. 1. That angels are fit for public and greal
service ; they have four faces, a man s, a lion s, an
ox s, an eagle s, which tells us they have all that is

requisite to great undertakings. They have wisdom
to consult, to contrive and manage -the affairs of the
world prudentially ; they have the strength of a
lion to execute, they have the willingness and faith

fulness of the ox to rejoice the heart of the com
mander, patience to undergo the difficulties of the

work, and usefulness for the public. They are

quick-sighted to discern and prevent the designs ol

enemies, and speedily to despatch much in a little

time, and that with cheerfulness ;
this is meant by

their four faces, which notes their perfection and
fitness for service in all parts of the world

; in re

gard of which, and the prophet to whom this vision

was made, they are said to have one face before,
another behind, and on each side one ; and that God
doth use their service in all creatures rational and
irrational ; they have the shapes of men, birds, and
beasts.

Obs. 2. That suitable persons ought to be em
ployed in public and great services. God employs
angels in the government of the world, who are

wise, trusty, strong, and speedy : and you know what
men God calls for in the state and church. Exod.
xviii. 21,

&quot; Provide thou out of the people able men,
such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness,
and place

such over them to be rulers of thousands,

hundreds, fifties, tens
;&quot;

he must search amongst all

the people for such, far and near, and if in one
tribe he cannot find them, he must in another. The
time hath been, that seniority, money, favour, friend

ship, have carried the great places in this city ;
but

you have smarted for it ; instead of good angels you
nave had ill spirits. Now I hope you will not look
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who hath most money, or best friends to support
him, but most wisdom in his head, and zeal in his

heart, and (ioil on his side. Now I trust you will

learn of God, and employ such as have the fares ol

men, lions, oxen, and eagles, men full of wisdo

courage, tnM, ser\ ieeableness to the public, and of

great despatch ;
such should be in the city, and in

the army. So for the church, you know what men
(iod points you to, 1 Tim. iii. and 1 Pet. v. God s

bishops must not lord it over (iod s heritage, and
exercise dominion over it

;
(iod s officers must not be

prelatical; it is the fleece, and not the flock, that

such men look after, unless it be to scatter, to wound
their conscience, and suck their blood : some of that

sect, instead of preaching to save souls, have only
plotted to ruin kingdoms.

Oli*. 3. That angels being noble and glorious
creatures, disdain not to do service to them that are

far beneath themselves. Man at first, when in his

glory, was under the angels ;
but now, since he sin

ned,&quot; he is fallen lower, as low as hell. Man is now
a miserable, mortal creature, he hath a vile body, a

defiled conscience, and a polluted soul ; yet angels,
that are styled gods, Psal. viii. 5, so is the original,
that are cherubims of glory, Heb. ix. 5, that are

holy, Matt. xxv. 31, elect, 1 Tim. v. 21, that are of
the privy council of heaven, and the life-guard of

God himself, Matt, xviii. 10; even these blessed

creatures are not ashamed to serve us; though we
have the scent of the earth and hell about us, though
we do oft grieve and offend them with our sinful

carriages, and the great God their Lord and Master,

yet they despise us not, but cheerfully minister unto
us. Would any great prince attend a mean man full

of sores and vermin ? if so, it argues wonderful hu

mility. It is more that angels do, in waiting upon
us. It is monstrous pride then in men that have

parts, place, honour, greatness, grace, whatever it

be, not to stoop to those that are inferior : thou hast
not more worth in thee any way than an angel hath

;

and angels condescend to serve us : therefore let us
not mind high things, but condescend to men of low
estate, and not be wise in our own conceit, Rom.
xii. 16.

Obs. 4. That God desires speed in his service. An
gels are swift as eagles, and despatch great things in

a little time
; they know a dull, lazy motion is not the

motion Heaven approves ; Zech. ii. 4, saith one angel
to another,

&quot;

Run, speak to this young man :&quot; going
is not sufficient, where running can be had : Feslina

lente, Hasten by slow degrees, is not a motto forheaven s

gates. In the worst work that ever was in the world,
Christ calls for speed,

&quot; That thou doest, do quickly,&quot;

John xiii. 27, when Judas was about his treason.

Speed and life in businesses is commendable and ac

ceptable : Matt. v. 25,
&quot;

Agree with thine adversary

auickly.&quot;

Darius would have his decree done speed-
y, Ezra vi. 12 ; and God would have his decrees and

will fulfilled, done with speed. Zech. viii. 21, it is

God s will now, that you should help him against the

mighty. When the temple was to be built, the people
came so fast, brought in so much, that they were bid
to stay, and that work of theirs was pleasing to God
and man. We have a Babel to pull down, as well
as a temple to build; can you be employed better?
Luke xvi. you are stewards, and may quickly be
called to account, be speedy in what you do

In the 1 1th verse you have one thing more touch

ing their faces, and that is, their faces were stretched

upwards ;

&quot; Thus were their faces.&quot; It is in your
books, as if it had reference only to the former verse,
and not to what follows in the eleventh; but Montanns
and others, that render the Hebrew exactly, read it

thus, But their faces and their wings were stretched

upwards : it i&amp;gt; true, they ha\e tl,,- far, | ,.f .,, ;!
beasts, but they are stretched upward, they looked
up to him that sat upon the ilmm.-, u hi.-h wa,
Christ. The cherubims fares, Kxod. xx\.
were towards tin- mrn-y-seat, and that was abo\,-

upon the ark; so that there and here, thr rhnu-
bim-. these angels, look upward.

Obfi. I. That ajl creatures depend upon Christ
;

these angels have the faces of men, lion-.

eagles, and look up to him. If there were nothing
in it but this, that angels in their own nature look

up, it might convince us, that all inferior creatures
do denend upon him, as well as those nob!
but when they come in with the faces of other crea
tures looking up, it is clear evidence, that all depend
upon Christ. Col. i. 16, 17,

&quot;

By him were all

things created, that are in heaven, and that are in

earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones, or do
minions, or principalities, or powers : all things were
created by him, and for him, and by him all things
do consist.&quot; He holds all in his hand, heaven and
earth, men and angels, they all consist and subsist
in him. Heb. i. 3,

&quot; He upholds all things by the
word of his

power.&quot;

Obs. 2. That in all our ministrations, we are to

have our instructions and directions from Christ.

Angels look up to him ; if he speak, they hear, they
move and act ; if not, they stir not. Moses and
Aaron djd nothing in the state or church, without
direction from God. Princes must look into the law
of God continually, Deut. xvii. that they may do

things warrantably : the centurion s soldiers and
servants did come, go, and do at his appointment,
not their own ; and angels run not 01 their own
heads, they will hear a word of command, have a
commission from Christ, before they go. It is not

enough that we be knowing, full of courage, quick
to despatch much; a commission, a warrant from God
we must have, else all our doing is nothing : if we
do the will of God without knowing we are war
ranted by God to do it, it is rather sin than service.

Prov. iii. 5, 6,
&quot; Lean not to thine own understand

ing ;&quot;
let it be never so great, acute, clear, it is not

beyond angels ; they look up to God, and so must
thou ;

&quot; In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths.&quot;

Christ is the great Coun

sellor, and we must not in one or two, or some great

exigence of business consult with him; but in all our

ways, whatever we attempt for ourselves, families,

state, or church, we must consult with him that sits

upon the throne, and he will direct our paths. Most

miscarry in their ways, or make little progress, be

cause they consult not at all, or very little, with

Christ ; whereas if men did consult with Christ, and

do all upon his warrant, upon a divine ground, they
should never miscarry in their ways, but proceed
further in the paths of godiiness in a few week-.

than they did before in many years. When l&amp;gt;a\id

had consulted with God, he could say, God was at

liis right hand, so that he should not be moved,
Psa. xvi.

Obs. 3. That the pleasure of Christ is worthy our

waiting for. Angels look up and attend \\ hat he w ill

say, and make known unto them; these holy, glo

rious, and mighty creatures think not much to wait

upon Christ, and exercise their patience till he

please to reveal his mind. Christ is a great Kini:,

the only Counsellor, and his counsel of infinite worth,

and it is not state, but equity, that all crean.

upon him. Angels do it, and shall we grudge at it !

I .sal. cxxiii. 1, 2,
&quot;

I nto thee lift I UP mine

thou that dwellest in the heavens. Behold, as th

eyes of servants look to the hand of their n

and as the eyes of a maiden to the hands of her
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mistress, so our eyes wait upon the Lord our God.&quot;

He interprets tin- meaning of looking up, which is

waiting upon (iod, for manifestation of himself.

Psal. v. ,], David would direct his prayer to God,
and look up; not down to the world, down to corrup
tion, hut up to God, what he would speak. 1 sal.

Ixxxv.S,
&quot;

1 will hear what God the Lord will speak.&quot;

Let the resolution of the prophet he thine,
&quot;

I will

look unto the Lord ;
I will wait for the God of my

salvation : my (iod will hear me,&quot; Mic. vii. 7-

Obs. 4. That Christ is an ohject of admiration and
ad.n-ation. The looking upwards is xignum admira-

tioniy et typus rerereiitiae, a token of admiration and
an example of reverence. The chcruhims looked
towards the mercy-^&amp;gt;eat, admiring and adoring him
who was figured by it ;

and we lift up our faces to

wards heaven, when we admire and adore God : you
have the phrase in Job xxii. 26,

&quot; Thou shall have

thy delight in the Almighty, and lift up thy faee

unto God;&quot; that is, admire and adore that Godthou

dclightcst in. Where is most delight, there is most
admiration and adoration. Christ is the delight of

angels ; when he was incarnate, they bowed down to

fjry

into that mystery ; and now he is glorified, they
ook up to admire him. There is still matter of ad
miration in Christ, all in him is not yet discovered ;

2 Thess. i. 10, Christ shall come to be admired in

all them that believe. As it is in a country when it

is discovered, still new and new things are met with,
so in Christ. The vision of Christ is compared to

river water, and that is always new and fresh ; and
to a tree of life, with twelve manner of fruits every
month, Rev. xxii. 1, 2. The vision and fruition of
God is new, savoury, and pleasant unto them every
month, day, and hour ; and this is to angels as well
as to any other. Christ also shall be adored

; Heb.
i. 6,

&quot; Let all the angels of God adore him :&quot; they
do look up, acknowledge him God, and tender to

him that glory the Father hath, even adoration.

He that was despised, rejected of men, the stone dis

allowed of the master builders, that we hid our faces

from, and esteemed not, is the object of angels
adoration.

Obs. 5. That the service of Jesus Christ is honour
able service. Angels do stretch up their faces and
wait for it ; and it is the glory of the angels, that

they are ministering spirits sent out by Christ. Heb.
i. 14, is a comparison between the glory of Christ
and angels ; and their glory is, that they are his ser

vants. We think the service of great persons is an
honour to us. WT

ho is greater than Christ? All

power in heaven and earth is given unto him, Matt,
xxviii. And he is more honourable than all princes ;

he is King of kings, and must be honoured as the

Father, John v. The apostles counted it their great
Swire Deo. est honour to be servants of Christ

; Paul,
regnare. Phtio. j

ameS; Jude, Peter, begin their epistles
with it; they set it in the front, iu; uie most honour
able title. This service is liberty, not bondage ; his

Spirit is a Spirit of liberty, his law is a law of
Servius c-hristi- liberty ; and, Rom. viii. 2,

&quot; The law of

Hbrto.
r

2viui.
^ie spirit f life in Christ, hath made

in 1 iai. 99. me free from the law of sin and death
;&quot;

he that is not the servant of Christ, is the slave of
Satan. This service is spiritual, profitable, honour
able. David had rather be a door-keeper in Christ s

house, than dwell in the tents of wickedness, Psal.
Ixxxiv. Luther said, he had rather fall with Christ
than stand with Ca-sar. John xii. 26, &quot;If any man
will serve me, him will my Father honour.&quot; Ifwe serve

Christ, angels are our fellow-servants, Rev. xxii. 9.

()!&amp;gt;*. 6. That holy creatures have heavenly minds.

Angels look up, and that in their employments,
their eyes arc fixed above upon the Lord Christ

;

and it is certain where there is holiness, it carries

upward ;
water will rise as high as the

Si^ Mwor vn A

spring, and so doth the water of the &quot;&amp;gt; T V V!?

Spirit. Paul s conversation was in !r23iVori,
Up

heaven, Phil. iii. 20. Rev. x. 2, an fif^ 1

! ,!, ,*.

angel hath sea and earth under his nwimUaM
feet : and Rev. xii. 1, the church

dcdlt

hath the moon under her feet, all ceremonial wor

ship, all mutables in the world; and saith, Cant.
vii. 10, &quot;I am my beloved s, and his desire is to

wards me.&quot; The church finding Christ s affection

towards her, cannot but look out, and look up.
Most men look downwards, and are neither like

angels nor men, more like .swine, worms, moles.

Many are loth to come near God, lest he should

Bay,
&quot;

1 ut off thy shoes from thy feet,&quot; put off thy
earthliness : if we would have God look down from
heaven, we must look up to heaven. David said,
&quot;When I awake I am still with thee,&quot; Psal. cxxxix.
18. He was with God when he lay down, and with
him when he awoke and rose.

The next thing is their wings, mentioned in the

6th verse,
&quot;

every one had four wings ;&quot;
and ver.

8,
&quot; under their wings on their four sides

;&quot;
and in

ver. 8,
&quot;

they four had their faces and their wings ;&quot;

and in ver. 9,
&quot; their wings were joined one to

another;&quot; ver. 11, &quot;their wings wrere stretched Tip-

ward, two of every one were joined one to another,
and two covered their bodies.&quot;

Angels are set forth to us in Scripture with

wings ; here with four ; in Isa. vi. and Rev. iv.

with six wings each of them : and they are said to

be winged, for the agility of their natures, and swift

motion in executing their office. Tertullian saith,

Every spirit is winged, they fly in a onmis stilus
moment into any part of the world, to al &quot;

execute the commands of God. Gabriel came fly

ing to Daniel, chap. ix. 21, and that swiftly.
Their wings are four, but the seraphims, in Isa.

vi. and the four beasts, in Rev. iv. are set out by six

wings each of them. A question hereupon arises,

Why, the visions being correspondent, the angels
here are described only with four wings. Answ. That

pair of wings which is wanting here did cover the face

ofIsaiah s seraphims, and John s four beasts ; for they,

standing before the throne and face of God, were
not able to behold such majesty, brightness, and

glory with open face, although they were most pure
creatures. We cannot look upon the sun in its

strength and glory, but we cover our eyes with our
hand ; so they their faces with their wings. Now
here was something instead of these wings, and did

the office of those wings, and that was the firma

ment : ver. 22,
&quot; The likeness of the firmament upon

the heads of the living creatures;&quot; and ver. 26,
&quot; Above the firmament was the throne.&quot; This fir

mament interposed between the lustre of divine

glory and their eyes, as the wings did in the prophet s

and apostle s vision, and therefore here was no need
of that pair of wings; they were not before the

throne, but sub expanao, under the firmament, and to

do works beneath the world.
Obs. That the glory and majesty of God is such

as no eye can fully behold ; there wings, here the

firmament, is interposed between God and angels.
When God came down upon mount Sinai, and mani
fested his majesty and glory, what said the people ?
&quot;

Speak thou to us, and not the Lord, lest we die.&quot;

They could not endure the shining of Moses s face,

much less the lustre and majesty of the Lord s:

something must intervene, else man dies for it.

Touching the wings of these angels, three things
are laid down : 1. The conjunction of their wings;
2. The execution of them

;
3. The use.
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The conjunction is in (lie S)th verse,
&quot; Tlicir wings

were joined one to another;&quot; rind ver. II, &quot;Two

wing- of every one wen- joined one to rim it her.&quot; The
extremity of their wings, when stretched out rind

ready to fly, did touch one another; MI as they
seemed to ha\e lint one wing.

Obx. \. Tliat there is mutual love and much agree
ment bi-twrcn the angels. The connexion of their

n -v,nN -_,, n ...jj
wings, miics the connexion of their

&quot;-&amp;gt; hearts; and the Hebrew is, As sisters
&quot;* &quot;

that love one another entirely, and work

together most sweetly, so are the angels, they love

and labour together most sweetly ;
there he no

divisions or distractions among them, what business
soever js appointed, they all agree in. \Ye men can

hardly agree in any one business ; so many men, so

AliuHsiiins.aihi.i many minds. Sallust told Tully, that

*K L

r

&quot;riihj.

re|
; &amp;gt;-

h s mind was very changeable concern-
dm. nt ricer,-n. j ng the commonwealth ; and it is true

of most of its, what we allow now in matters of the

state or church, we condemn anon, and so are at

Jigreemcnt neither with others, nor with ourselves
;

but angelical concord parallels, yea exceeds our dis

cord; angels are all love, peace, and unity.

Aim uiiter
^* ^&quot; ^ ^ia * there is a blessed har-

itente.fievaue, mony in the works of God done by
&amp;gt;cl*

angels ; their wings go evenly, jointly,
not one before another, above another, divided any
way, but there is unity and uniformity in all their

actions and operations. Could we behold the actions

and works of angels, we should see such glory and

beauty, as never was seen in the works of men. If

we look upon a building that is uniform, and every-

part proportionable, we arc much taken with it : a

garden that is drawn out exactly, and every thing
in it .-et in order; an army that keepeth rank and

posture, and proceeds in all things according to

rule, how beautiful and comely are they ! All the

actions of angels are such ; one runneth not before

another, one is not divided from another, one dis

allows not what another doth
;
but their harmony

and correspondency is such, that if a man could see

the same, ne would be ravished with the works of

angels. Jam. iii. 16,
&quot; Where envying and strife is,

there is confusion
;&quot;

but among angels there is no

envy, no strife, so no confusion.

MutuHs MI. i in-
^ -v - * That we should join onr

olS-TaswTrxe helps ^or furtherance of the works of

qntndk Dti d*- God. Angels join their wings, and
afford help to each other to do the will

of God ; devils and wicked men join together againat
God and his ways ;

Psal. ii. 2,
&quot; The kings of the

earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel

together against the Lord, and against his Anoint
ed,&quot; &c. And good men should join together, their

heads, their purses, and abilities whatsoever, to

further God s work. If angels appear and put forth

their wings to do the will of their God, let us ap
pear and put forth our hands to do the work of
our God.
The second thing about their wings is, they were

stretched upwards; not let down, drawn up, resting

upon thoir bodies, but extruded as ready for service

as might be, ver. 1 1.

This notes unto us the readiness of angels to do
the will of Christ ; their faces look up, attend their

commands, and their wings are stretched out to fly

about them as soon as they are made known; as a

hawk that is upon the wing, watches till the fowl

rise, and then falls upon her, and flies after her im

mediately. Angels are upon the wing before the

command goes out, and when it is out, God shall not

need to use motives or arguments to put them on.

The manifestation of his w;

ill, is the strongest motive
D 2

unto them ; and it should be so with us. We pray
that God * will may be dune on earth
heaven ; the Illel e &quot;mrmife-tat ion of (iod s Will there
fore should prevail with UN a-, with angels:
God manifest hi- will, bring forth hi* strong argu
ments to mo\e U, ye? We h,\,- ,,,,

wing- , not stretched forth, or if .stretched forth, we
rather (lag than fly wiili them.
The third thing is the

covering
of

the wings, ver. If, two coven d their

bodies, their thighs, and feet, I-a. \i. 2; that is,

their uncomely part*, which are in Scripture phrn.se
called &quot;the feet.&quot; One wing did cover the forepart
of their body, another their hinder parts.

O/M. 1. In this covering of their bodies, God pro
pounds them as a pattern of chastity and modesty
unto us: those parts are hid, which might, un
covered, argue disrcverence of God, or concu

piscence in them, or be offensive unto men
loves chaste spirits, and chaste behaviours : the

angels are very chaste, and would not have any in

decent thing objected to divine view, whose authority
and majesty they adore. No impure Njhl | jin

thing must come into the sight of God, inYouj /*c&quot;mn&quot;

therefore God ordered, Exod. xx. 26,
u&amp;lt;

that there must be no steps to his altar, lest the
nakedness of the priests were discovered in their

going up, and so offence given to God and man
; and

further, he appointed linen breeches to cover the

priest s nakedness, Exod. xxviii. 42.

Obs. 2. It notes out to us that angelical nature is a

thing hidden, and too high for us, while we are in

our houses of clay, their natures are beyond the

reach ofman s brain
;
and that we are so far from the

knowledge of God s face, nature, and ability to be
hold them, that we cannot know and behold the

lowest parts, the very feet of angels, they are veiled

up from us, as too transcendent for our
capacities.We know not the natures of any creatures here be

low, not of a flower, a fly ;
we describe things, but

do not, cannot define them. I would see the proud
est of you all define the nature of a straw, as one

preached in Cambridge to all the scholars : if we
know not the nature of these visibles, Vitmim %,, Um-
of bodies, then much less of angels ;

t&amp;gt;im u . \munu

and if not of angels, least of all of God.
&quot;&quot;

Obs. 3. That men are apt to idolize choice instru

ments employed in God s service, and therefore the

angels are covered with wings to prevent it. Such

is the beauty, wisdom, strength, use, and celerity of

angels in God s service, that man is apt to deify

them. John falls down to worship before the feet

of an angel, Rev. xxii. 8. And when Paul and

Barnabas had healed a cripple, the Lycaonians said,
&quot; The gods are come down to us in the likenew Of

men,&quot; and they would have, sacrificed to them, Acts

xiv. And should the angels appear to us in their

natures, without being covered up,
we should take

them to be gods; but they will not have that

honour, thev will hide their beauty and excellency,

and desire the glory only be given to God.

The next thing we are to come unto, is their feet,

in the seventh verse.

Ver. 7. And theirfeet trere straight feet ; the

sole of their feet irti* like the sole of a caffs

foot: and they sparkled like the colour of bur-

tiixhfd brass.

&quot;

Straight feet.&quot; They were feet of men, and by

a synecdoche, feet are put for legs and ti

Soptuagint read it, Their th., rtgW &amp;lt;

straight; and therefore could not be til

feet of beasts, which in the hams are with rompaa-
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and not straight ; they were neither Lending in-

ivimnnarum ward nor outward, but straight as pil-
instar.

]. irs&amp;gt; This sliows to US,
1. That the ways of angels are all straight and

right. Feet in Scripture are put for ways ; inward of

the soul, outward of the whole man. Prov. iv. 26,
&quot;

1 onder tin path of thy feet;&quot; Psal. cxix. 105,
&quot;

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet;&quot; that is, all my
actions; and Ecclcs. v. 1, &quot;Keep thy foot when
thou goest to the house of God

;&quot;
that is, thy

thoughts, alleetions, will, reason, and all with

in. Take the feet of angels for their thoughts,
desires, wills, reason, actions, they arc all right;
there is no act of theirs void of reason, as the acts of

brutes are; none done by rash motion or sudden

passion, as too many of men s are : they go not
without warrant, and when they go, they go in the

way appointed of God, never turn out, but are exact,

keeping to his will.

2. They are firm, constant in their resolutions,
and service for God : that is noted by feet in Scrip
ture ; for feet are the basis and foundation of things.
Exod. xxx. 28,

&quot; The laver and his foot;&quot; that is,

his basis whereon he rested: men s feet or legs are

the foundation whereon the body rests. In Eccl. xii. 3,

they are called &quot;the strong men;&quot; and Cant. v. 15,

Firmiias homini
Christ s legs are said to be as pillars of

lebehrtturinpede marble; and Scaliger saith, that men s

&qu
oou totiui firmness is in their feet, on which

]toean reTtam m tne bur d&amp;lt;?n of the whole body directly
cinu

d
heret^ &quot;W&quot; depends. Here then we have the firm

ness and constancy of angels to go on
in God s work

; no burden can make them bow, no
act, no force can put them out of the way, no weari
ness can make them sit still : angels will meet and

stop Balaam, and give him commands : the angels
will have Lot out of Sodom.

&quot;The sole of their feet was like the sole of a calf s

foot.&quot; As it were the sole of a round foot, so the

}y$ Quasi plan- Hebrew signifieth, both round, and a

dosoundos
like a globe. smooth, round, andmovable to carry any
&t voitt wrepw- way. The Septuagint hath it, winged

feet. Mercury, the poet s god, was
Cum

y/uro[
bus

Pointed with shoes wnich had wings.
This sets out to us, both the swiftness

of angels, of which before, and also their usefulness
to move any way to do service in any part of the
world ; like a bowl, or globe, which is equally disposed
fbr motion into any of the four quarters of the world

;

Ad omnem occa
so are *ne anSe^ s ready to move any

ionem et nutum way upon every occasion and hint from
Heaven. Man cannot do so ; one man is

fit for one service, not for all ; one is fit for counsel,
another for war, a third for sea, a fourth for land, &c.

&quot;

They sparkled like the colour of burnished
brass.&quot; Steel or brass being polished or burnished,
shines very beautiful, and sends out eye-dazzling
beams, such as have much glory in them : and by
this colour of their feet, we are led into these ob
servations.

Obit. 1. That the angels are unpolluted in all their
ministrations

; they contract no filth, no soil to their
feet. When they are in motion they are pure
spirits, act purely, and abide most pure ; their feet
are like polished, not polluted, burnished, not ble
mished, brass; and so hold forth to us an example of

purity in our ministrations, that we should be con
versant in them so as to be unblemished. 1 Tim. ii.

8, &quot;Lifting up holy hands,&quot; &c. 2 Pet. iii. 11,
&quot; What

manner of persons ought ye to be in all manner of

holy conversation?&quot; here it is answered, Like angels.
Obs. 2. That the works of God by angels or men

done rightly, with a straight foot, that is, done ac

cording to God s will, have much glory and efficacy
in them; they shine like the polished brass, there is

their glory ;
and sparkle, mere is their efficacy.

When the angel destroyed Sennacherib s host, what

glory and efficacy was in that work ! When the

angel came to Manoah, and went up from him in a
flame of fire, how glorious was this sight, how ell iea-

cious was the work in the heart of Manoah ! John

preached the truth with a right foot, and without

delay, when called to it ;

&quot; and he was a burning and
a shining light,&quot;

John v. 35. Herod found him so :

Mark vi. 20, He &quot; feared John, knowing he was a

just and holy man;&quot; the glory of his justice and ho
liness shined into his head, and the power of them
affected his heart; he knew, he feared. Actions
done according to God s will, hold forth much of
God in them. 1 Cor. xiv. 24, if any unbeliever come
in and hear them prophesy, that is, according to the
mind of God, carry the action as becomes the church
and the presence of God, he is convinced, and almost

converted, and saith, God is in you of a truth : he
sees so much glory, feels so much power, that he
can contain no longer, &c. Isa. Hi.

7&amp;gt;
their feet

are beautiful to your eyes, and their actions are ef
ficacious in your hearts. God s will is the standard
and measure of all actions, and when they are
done according to it, they are very glorious and
beautiful.

Obs. 3. That they are cheerful in the ways and
works of God : they go not dully about their service,
their feet do shine; they have more delight in doing
one act of God s will, than we have in doing all

the natural acts of our lives. You shall find them in

a sweet posture and frame always ; Rev. iv. 9, they
give glory, honour, and thanks to God ; and Rev. v.

they are brought in singing, and singing a new song,
which notes their cheerfulness, and earnestness in

it : so in Luke ii. 13, 14, angels are the choristers of

heaven, they make heaven heavenly.
The last part they are described by, is, their hands.

Ver. 8. They had the hands of a man under
their wings.

Some would make sixteen hands to each living
creature or face, but that is not likely ; we find no
number set down, and therefore will be content to

leave that undisputed, whether two, four, eight, or
sixteen : hands tney had, and hands of a man

;
and

that under their wings, on their four sides.

The hand notes action ; Eccl. ix. 10,
&quot; Whatsoever

thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;&quot; so
Prov. iii. 27. The philosopher calls it,

The instrument of instruments; and jBSTt.S^Sf-
saith, God hath given to man two spe-

ma -

cial organs, to the body the hand, to the soul reason:
and look, what use reason is to the soul, the hand is

of the like use to the body ; yea, soul, reason, body,
are all beholden to the hand for the service that it

doth ; the great things in families, cities, kingdoms
are done by the hand. Scaliger saith,
Nature hath armed man with three

things, reason, speech, hands. Reason is the hand
of the understanding ; speech the hand of reason ;

and hand the executrix of speech, that doth the

commands
; all things would be as dead, if the hand

did not quicken them by the spirit and motion of art.

Obs. 1. That angels are fit for service; they have
hands

;
and hands arc not made in vain, they are

for work : where there are no hands, no power,
strength, or way to put forth that power, there is no
fitness for service ; but angels have power, and ways
to execute that power ; they have hands, not for or

nament, but for action.
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O/&amp;gt;v. That an^ds do their works rationally, tln-\

have the hands of a man. As men do manage tin

works of their hands judiciously and wisely, so do
angels; then- is nothing defective, Miperilunus, per-

Vnte, rash, indiscreet, or culpable in their minis

trations, they know all circumstances, and miss not

in any. How wisely did the angel manage th

badness \\ith Mary! Ltikc i. 2S
;
he .salutes her,

she fears ; in the . 50th verse he comforts her, and
tells her, she should conceive, and have such a son
as never woman had ; and when she doubted of it,

ver. 34,
&quot; How shall this be, seeing I know not

man?&quot; ver. 35, the angel tells her, &quot;The Holy
Ghost,&quot; \c. And further, see the wisdom of the

angel; he tells her, ver. 3(J, that her cousin Elisabeth
had conceived a son in her old age, and that was the
sixth month with her, and however thou thinkest it

impossible for tliee that art young without man to

conceive, and for her that is old with man to con
ceive, ver. 37, yet nothing is impossible with God.

Obs. 3. That knowledge must issue into actions.

Angels are full of eyes, and full of hands too, their
actions are answerable to their knowledge; Rev. iv.

8, &quot;They are full of eyes within, and they rest not

day and
night;&quot;

if they have no service in the
world beneath, they will be praising God above

;

they know much, and therefore act much. Know-
srir* nmm mini ledge without.practice is little worth;
hw idat aUer?

^ n d ^Tom otncrs
&amp;gt;

it is as nothing, as

not being, saith the poet. Unless know
ledge be improved, it is of no account

; the Egyp
tians painted a tongue, and a hand under it, to show
that knowledge and speech is efficacious and good,
when that which is known and said is done. What
Qui.i ppxirst good doth the unpractical speech of

igfomr
XoXrni*

golden-tongued men. Let menbeChry-
Xofm. \anan. sostoms, golden-headed and golden-
mouthed, if they be not golden-handed too, it is

nothing. God would not have us all eye, and rest

in knowledge: John xiii. 17,
&quot; If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do them
;&quot;

and Rev. xxii.

14,
&quot; Blessed are they that do his commands, that

they may have right to the tree of life.&quot; Happiness
is entailed to doing, not knowing ;

and the angels
seem to find greater happiness in doing God s com
mands abroad in the world, than standing always in
his presence. Psal. ciii. 20, they hearken unto the
voice of his word, if he bid them go they are gone,
and account it their greatest honour to be doing ;

they have hands, and would not be idle. Know
ledge without action, is a man without arms ; it is

wine shut up in the vessel, that doth good to none,
and will corrupt at last, and mar the vessel ; such

knowledge will be like the poison that lies long in
the body, and at last kills without remedy.

Obs. 4. That angels are great agents, and do
much service. They have hands on their four sides,
at least they had four hands, and they were able to

do much and great service ; some make more, and
no hand of theirs is idle. One angel can do more
than thousands of men, witness that great slaughter
in a night, and other things formerly spoken of. Bri-

areus, a great doer, is said to have a hundred hands.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;s. : ). That, (iod doth carry on his works here

in the world by invisible virtue, by hands under
winds , by ways and means not seen. There i&amp;gt; r/.v

jtlttMica, forming power, in the womb, which shapes
and perfects the birth, yet is not seen; and in the
womb of the world, (iod&quot; hath the same, which forms
and perfects his works, yet not seen: much is done

by the power of angels, yet their power is not seen.

Mighty things are done by God s Spirit in the ordi

nance-;, in the assembly, in our hearts, and yet God s

Spirit is an invisible agent ; the minister, the word,

would not do it, unless M ,in,. imisib!.

along therewith, /.- h. hr. -J. :j, though noi.r wrc
found to pour oil into the lani),s, yet (,-,d had .,liv
trees which were not thought of, nor seen. /
saw not t he ca tidiest iek, l.o w 1, lam ps, ,, r two.,!
till the angel awakened him, and made him
God had ways to communicate \irtue

unt&amp;lt;&amp;gt; t| 1(.

ehoreh he knew not of: and tint though the church
were

p,,,, r , low, not able to make a considerable.
army to carry them In Jerusalem, and plant them
then , yet he had his Spirit to work it out f,,r them

;

and therefore saith, -Not by might,norbrpower,but
by my spirit.&quot; 2 Thess. ii. s, the Lord shall eonmme
antichrist by the spirit of his mouth: and H tin-
two witnesses, lire goes, out of their mouths and de
vours their adversaries, Rev. xi. 5, in an iuvi&amp;gt;ihlr&amp;gt;

way, by a secret work. It was a hand under the

wing that made peace betwixt Scotland and us, that

gathered this parliament, that hath, and doth keep
it; it is invisible virtue that hath made them unani
mous and magnanimous ; invisible virtue that up
holds this kingdom, that restrains the remainder of
wrath, that daunts the adversary ; that hath shaken
the prelacy, and brought forth the great things in
our days ; it is the hand under the wing that hath
opened the hearts and purses of many to further
the great service in hand.

Obs. 6. That we are to do God s works without noise
or notice of ourselves. Angels, that are agents for God,
have their hands under their wings ; their actions
are seen, but not their hands. In Judg. xiii. when
Manoah catechised the angel, and asked him,

&quot; What
is thy name ?&quot; ver. 17 ; the angel would not tell him,
but said,

&quot; Why askest thou thus after my name, see

ing it is secret ?&quot; ver. 18. And you shall not find the
names of above two angels in Scripture, Gabriel
and Michael. Angels are jealous oF-God s glory, and
had rather conceal their hands and names, than God
should lose the least degree of his glory ; for Ma
noah would therefore have known his name, that
he might have honoured the angel afterward : and
we are very apt to look at the instrument, and neg
lect the principal. It is wisdom to muffle up ourselves,
and to hold forth God as much as may be : Matt. v.

16,
&quot; Let your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works,&quot; &c. ; he doth not say,
that they may see you, but see your good works, and

glorify your Father, not you. As fishers, they would
nave the bait seen, not themselves

; they would
catch the fish with their bait, not scare them with

their sight. Matt. vi. 1,
&quot; Take heed you do not your

alms before men, to be seen of them :&quot; alms must
be given, but we and our hands must be hid. Paul

exhorts the Philippians to hold forth the word of

life, Phil. ii. 16; not themselves, but the word of

God, which is the word of life.

Obs. 7. That their operations and presence are

ogether. They are not in heaven, and so work on

earth, or in one part of the world and work in

another; but their hands are under their

whither their wings do carry them, there they act,

and not elsewhere. The angel camr down to stir

the water in the pool,
John v. 4, and cure the party

that stepped in first ; they have not that power to

work at any distance.

0/,v. S. That angelical virtue and nature is hid

from us, it is too high for our capacity ; their hands,

their operatise virtue, we cannot discover, or MC
into. A little of the angels is presented to us by their

fares, wings feet, hands, \ c. ; but tin- distinct know

ledge of angels as an^ l- i- reserved till w

the angi-ls in heaven. Therefor, we mint nut intrude

into those tiling which we have not

pulled up with our fleshly minds, but be content to be
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ignorant of their natures, and many of their actions

and excellences, till we come to glory.
Now from their parts we come to their motions ;

and it is said,

Ver. 9. They turned not when they went ; they
went every one straight forward.

Ver. 12. And they went every one straightfor
ward: whither the spirit was to go, they went ; and

they turned not when tttey iri i/t.

Ver. 14. And the living creatures ran and re

turned as the appearance ofajlash of lightning.

&quot;

They turned not when they went.&quot; \Vhich way
soever they moved, they turned neither face, wings,
nor bodies, but went straight forward ; there was no

digression, regression, wandering, nor circulation,
but their motion was straight, they moved in linea

recta, in a straight line ; they move, and move not

impertinently, but directly. By this motion of

angels, is set out God s government in the world
;

they are his agents. Our prophet seems to cross him
self. In ver. 14, it is said,

&quot;

they ran and returned,&quot;

and ver. 17, &quot;they
returned not when they went;&quot;

here in this ver. 9,
&quot;

they turned not when they
went.&quot; This knot must be loosed, or else our prophet
will suffer.

The solution of this doubt is, that the angels being
in their work appointed of God, went on without

turning or looking back till they came to the issue

and end of it, till they came to the place appointed,
and then they returned unto God to give account of
their sen-ice, and to receive new instructions. They
went not back after the work was begun, but after

it was ended : whatever difficulties interposed in the

way, none of them could drive back, or divert the

angels, till their work was done, and then they pre
sently returned.

Obs. 1. That the works of God in ordering the

things of the world are straight. Angels are as

God s hands, and in them is the agency of his work,
and they go straight on, and there are no windings,
no turnings in their operations : the works of God
seem crooked to us, but there is nothing crooked in

them. A carpenter that builds a house hath some

pieces of timber long, some short, some bowing,
some straight, of all which he builds a goodly house ;

but some rude, ignorant fellow understands not the
reason of that diversity ;

and when the work is done
there is nothing seen defective, but all is straight
and perfect : so in the works of Providence and di

vine dispensations in the world, they seem crooked,
(and therefore some have called providence crooked
and winding,) but no such thing is in them. Psal.
xviii. 30,

&quot; His ways are perfect.&quot; Deut. xxxii. 4,
&quot; His work is

perfect.&quot; Examine the works of cre

ation, providence, redemption, they are without ob

liquity, deformity, or defect; but men are not so: and
the reason is given, &quot;for all his ways are judgment,&quot;
that is, all his administrations, all his doings, are ju
dicious, right, and equal.
Constantia *st in Obs. 2. That angels persist in and

w^tia in op
1

?&quot;.
carry on their work ; they are constant

m
h

o&quot;-

V
/ /tu

an(^ Persevere &amp;gt;

*hey turn not back, they
give not over, but proceed to the end

;

,!ex

a
,,UmmlVs. tne7 are not slothful, weary, unfaithful,

but active, lively, holding on to the
end. This may be useful to our thoughts. Angels
go on, and are lively in their work ; shall we be lazy ?

they persevere ; shall we draw back, or turn aside ?

Lot s wife looked back, and she was turned into a

pillar of salt, Gen. xix. 26 ; she looked to the things
behind, which was unwarrantable, and God did se

verely punish her; she had part of Sodom s judg
ments, which were brimstone, salt, and burning,
Drut. xxix. 23. And she was made a pillar of salt

to season after-ages, with the fear not only of back

sliding, but also of back-looking. Jo-

sephus saith, he saw the pillar in his

days, which was near two thousand years after ; but

ltorchardu.1, that lived some three hundred years
since, saith, it was in his days. Adrichomius saith

it is yet extant ; and the Targum hath it, that it will

endure to the day of judgment. Whether this ma
terial pillar be extant or not, is doubtful: Christ

hath set up a spiritual pillar, that will endure to the

end, to make us faithful to the end :
&quot; Remember Lot s

wife,&quot; Luke xvii. 32. Look back, and die ; go on in

the ways and commands of God, and live. It was the

reproach of the Israelites, that they would have gone
back to Egypt ;

and they died for it in the wilder

ness. Matt. x. &quot; He that endures to the end shall

be saved;&quot; and Luke ix. G2, &quot;No man having put
his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for

the kingdom of neaven.&quot; A man ploughing, if he
look back, endangers the oxen which plough, and
must needs make crooked furrows, and mar all : so

one that hath begun to plough in God s field, if he
look back, he is unfit for heaven. Exod. xvii. 12,
&quot; Moses hands were steady till the going down of
the sun

;&quot;
and so must ours, till the sun set, till our

lives end. Gal. iv. 9,
&quot; How turn ye again to weak

and beggarly elements?&quot; Gal. v. 7, &quot;Ye did run
well.&quot; It is dangerous when either of these come
in against a people ; but the godly have a promise,
Jer. xxxii. 40,

&quot;

I will put my fear in their hearts,
that they shall not depart from me.&quot;

06*. 3. That they keep close to the ^ ^ They
work in hand, to what is enjoined, they fetched no corn-

divert neither one way nor other ;
as pd

they give not over, so they turn not aside upon any
pretence whatsoever, but hasten to the execution of

what is commanded. How un-angelical are we, that

have such roving spirits in all our employments !

Though we look not back, yet we look aside. God

complains,
&quot; This people draw nigh with their lips,

but their heart is far from me ; they are in my
house, and in my work, but their hearts are in nei

ther
; they look towards me, as if they were my peo

ple, but their hearts look another way, as if they
were worldlings, hypocrites ; like watermen, they
row one way, and look another. Ezek. xxxiii. 31,
&quot; With their mouth they show much love, but their

heart goeth after their covetousness :&quot; we are too

guilty of this evil, our hearts are seldom at home.
What is said of the harlot s feet, Prov. vii. 11, &quot;They

abide not in her house
;&quot;

the same may be said of

our hearts, they abide not in the house. When you
walk abroad and keep the path, the spaniel that is

with you ranges over much ground, and seldom is in

the path ;
so it is with our hearts, we may be in the

path of duties, but our hearts ranging over the world,

heaven, and hell. Jam. v. 15,
&quot; Elias prayed earn

estly ;&quot;
in the original it is, he prayed in prayer, in

timating, a man may be at prayer, in prayer, and yet
be a priiyerless man, not pray, and that because the

heart is not in it : so in hearing, you may hear and
not hear, &amp;lt;Src. What is the reason Christ knocks at

the door so oft, and is not let in ? the heart is dead

asleep, or abroad.

Obs. 4. That angels have the mark in their eye
which they aim at! They went every A(l , ra ,isi , um&amp;gt;

one straight forward ; the Hebrew is, to {^1

i

l ,&quot;)

&amp;gt; *
c

a
1 &quot;f

the way or passage of his face, that path s .i* ntjaetum.

which was before his face ;
that is, they

iu &amp;gt; &quot;&quot;

went thither where their eyes or faces were fixed ;

as they look not back nor aside, so they always look
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u|ion (In- murk, cadi goeth forward to that which is

before liiin ; this keeps them mi to tlie work, and in

the work, they ha\e tlie mark in their eye : 1 rov.

iv. J.&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot; Let thine
eye&amp;gt;

look right on, and let thine

eye-lids look straight hcforc thee;&quot; look to the charge

appointed, to that which is right, to that which is .,et

before thee of &amp;lt;.od, ami this will
&amp;lt;|iueken thy industry.

Phil. iii. 13, 14,
&quot;

ForgettingthoM things which are

hehinil, and reaching forth unto those things which
are hefore, 1 pros towards the mark.&quot; Paul had not

his eye upon what was done bygone, or on what was

upon either side of him, hut upon that which was
before him, the mark : heaven, eternal life was the

mark in his eye, and lie pressed after them
; he was

ur-i ,*no,

&quot;

as intent upon them, and as pursuant
,i,c.. k u&amp;gt;. of them, as he was in the work of per

secuting the saints; he reached after them as the one

thing necessary. &quot;We set not the mark

qVuSquHur before us ; instead of heaven, Christ,

Ewqui*Mc
B* eternal life, we have the world, our

muini . nee \--
pleasures, and a multitude of things in

our eyes, and so we are divided, and do

nothing.
Oby. 5. That angels mind and pursue every one

lii&amp;gt; own work, not the work of others. They went
forward to the work, object, mark, set before their

faces ; he that had his work designed him in the

east, minded not his work which lay in the west;
each acted his own part, and fell not upon any thing
that concerned another, although their employments
lay the same way ; what was before their faces, that

they did, and nothing else. Devils compass the earth,
and meddle with all men, and with all matters : it

is not so with the good angels; they kept their sta

tion, and do keep order, they intermeddle not with

ought that concerns them not. The apostle would
have christians to be angelical: 1 Thess.

IQ
iv. 11,&quot; Study to do your own business,&quot;

those things which concern our general and particu
lar calling : if men will with their wit and curiosity
run out of their bounds, they are extravagant and

busy-bodies. Some think because they are neigh
bours, they may meddle in all contentions ; because

subjects, tncy may interpose in all state affairs; be
cause christians, deal with others sins : but this is

to break the hedge, to break out of our own callings
into others

;
and such, though they seem great doers,

do nothing. 2 Thess. iii. 11,&quot; There are some among
you that walk disorderly, working not at all, they

, are busy-bodies.&quot; &quot;What ! busy and do
, .; ,^ nothing P Yes, because they do things

impertinent unto them, unfruitful, un-

Srofitablr,

out of place. When Peter meddled too
ir in John s matters; and said, &quot;What shall this

man do ?&quot; Christ takes him up sharply,
&quot; What is

that to thee?&quot; John xxi. 22. And sortie think this

made Peter so sharp against that sin afterwards, and
to look upon it as bad as theft and murder

;
1 Pet.

iv. 15,
&quot; Let none of you suffer as a murderer, or as

a thief, or as an evil-doer, or as a busy-body in other
men s mat:

&quot;

They ran, and returned.&quot; Here is the quality
of their motion

;
it was swift, they had wings to lly,

anil feet to run. Much hath been spoken of the an

gels swiftness; I shall here therefore touch upon
their return. When their work is done, they make no

stay, they linger not at all, but return with all speed.
When God sends them out, or calls them in, their

motion is very speedy : it is set out here by a Hash
of lightning ; that is the soonest into the world and

put again of any sensible creature; in a moment it is

in your houses ;
and out again, in a moment it shines

from east to west, and is gone ; it is very glorious and

marvellously active. Angels are cherubims of glory,

Heb. ix. fi. and the most acti\&amp;lt;- of all i

and when their work is lini-ii. ,1 tin \

diately : as lightning, when it it

doth reciprocate and fall back into .

Iday : so do the angels return to him w ho s, ,it th,. n ,

out, to know his further pli a-urc, ami to do him
more M-r\ ire.

O/&amp;gt;.v. 1. That angels in their lerrieet an- -

and terrible; they are like the lightning, which
shines, da/./.les, and doth dreadful things. Ji,.

liO, when Manoah and his wile saw the a:.

up to hea\m in a llame of tire, they fell down on
their laces to the ground, and thought the\

die, ver. 22. It was a received opinion among the

Jews, that if they saw God or an angel, they should
die upon it. Judg. vi. 22, 23, Gideon, a mighty man
of valour, cries out,

&quot;

Alas, O Lord God ! hi

have seen an angel of the Lord face to face. And
the Lord said, Fear not: thou shall not die.&quot; If they
had a vision being awake, they apprehended death ;

but they never had experience of any that died upon
any such occasion ; this rose rather from the appre
hension of glory and majesty in God and ang -l&amp;lt;,

and consciousness of their own weakness and guilt,
as not able to abide the presence of those glorious
creatures, that came immediately from the presence
of the glorious God ; and we find that some have
been much affrighted, and almost struck dead, at

the presence of the holy angels. Matt, xxviii. 2 1.

an angel comes from heaven, whose countenance
was like lightning, and his raiment as the sun, and
for fear of him the keepers of the sepulchre did

shake, and became like dead men; there was no spi
rit left in them, the glory of the angel did exanimate
them. They are glorious and terrible in their minis

trations ;
and so should the ministers of the gospel,

the angels of the church, be. Nazi- p^^ a(
-
o Xi.

anzen saith of Basil, His speech was &amp;gt;&amp;lt; arrtpovh u
thunder, and his life lightning. Such ^I&amp;lt;K

were James and John, Boanerges, Sons of thunder,
Mark iii. 17: they were terrible to sinners in their

preaching, like thunder and lightning.
Obs. 2. That account is to be rendered to God of

all our services. Whom God sets to work, he will

reckon with. Angels return and become responsible
to God their Lord and Master; those mighty and

glorious creatures, when their work is finished, do

willingly and cheerfully return, and give in their

answer ;
God looks for it, and they delight to do it.

And, account we must all give of our work in the

world : Rom. xiv. 12,
&quot;

Every one of us shall give
account of himself unto God!&quot; God will say to us,

Come, give account of your stewardships, Luke xvi.

2. Every one hath a talent, is a steward, hath some

trust committed to him, and he must not think to

run, and never return. Let men act how they will,

return they shall, be they never so great, be
they

princes, magistrates, commanders, &c. Ecc !

&quot; God shall bring every work into judgment, with

every secret thing, whether it be good or evil ;&quot; both

the work and the workman must lie
ij

icstioned.

Matt. xii. 36,
&quot; Of even- idle word that mm shall

speak, they shall give an account in the day of

judgment.&quot;

Ul&amp;gt;s. \\. That angels are lively and unweanable in

their negocia .ions. they run and return as a tla-h of

lightning: when they had done great service in the

world, they were as lively at the end of it as at the

beginning.&quot; they return back with as much life and

speed as they &quot;went forth, and were n-ndy :

employments&quot;; they returned, as to give account o

what &quot;was done, so&quot; to receive new COmmftE

work. This is a pattern for us all, that in U

of God, those employments he calls us to, we grow
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not weary. One sin fits for another, and men are

unweariable in that trade ; so one duty should fit

AH lariiiimn et
f r another, and we should never he

m.imi (Mi^ni tired iii our spirits, though we be in

Im i.e nt rUux ac
1

-

5

our bodies. Gal. vi. 9,
&quot; Let us not be

weary in well-doing.&quot; The wicked arc-

weary of and in well-doing; What profit is it. My
they, that we keep his commandments, and that we
walk humbly before the Lord of hosts ? Mai. iii. 14.
&quot; When \\ill tin- new moon be gone, that we may sell

corn ? and the sabbath, that we may set forth wheat ?&quot;

Amos viii. 5.
&quot; He hath left off to be wise, and to do

good,&quot; Psal. xxxvi. 3. They said, What a weari
ness is it ! and snuffed at it, and brought that which
was torn, lame, sick, Mai. i. 13. But the godly are

Desidia est more never weary of God s work, though
tniHrrete s, vacua sometimes they are weary in it, through

the strength of the flesh, weakness of

grace, and other discouragements ;
but they, having

tasted how gracious the Lord is, are not, will not,
cannot be weary of his service ; his commandments
are not grievous to them.

Obs. 4. That they seek not themselves, but the

honour and glory of their Master. They stay not
when their work is done, upon pleasure, curiosity
to see or know any thing, but immediately return,
and are taken up wnolly with the glorifying of God;
they are attent, watching his commands, for they
look up ; they are intent upon his work, they turn

not to either side, look not back, but go straight
forward ; they contend for his glory, they run, re

turn, and give account, and would have new com
missions, be at work again, and have God to be glo
rified to their utmost abilities. Isa. vi. 3,

&quot;

Holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts ; the whole earth is full

of his glory :&quot; they see God so glorious, excellent,
and holy in himself, so glorious in all his works, that

they mind not themselves, but God, and make it their

only and great design, to glorify God, Rev. iv. 8, y.

And this is our duty, and comfort if done. 1 Cor. x.

31,
&quot; Whether you eat or drink,&quot; &c. The glory of

the infinite, holy, wise, and great God, should be pre
cious to us

;
we should attend his commands, intend

his work, contend against all lets, within or without,
and promote his work and glory to our utmost.
That work which is not referred to God s glory, but
our gain, credit, or profit, is a dead work. The
Omnibus operi-

schoolmen call for a right intention in

iestislntenifo?&quot;
eveiT wor^i as that which animates

mij.mgi debet. and enlivens the same ; and though
Aquinas. we canno t actually intend God s glory

always in every thing, yet there should be a virtual

intention of it. A bowl runs, an arrow flies, by virtue
of that arm which first sent them forth

; and all our
actions should proceed in the strength of a primary
intention of God s glory.
One thing yet remains touching the motion of

angels, namely, the efficient cause of their motion ;

and it is the Spirit, set down in these words :

Ver. 12. Whither the spirit teas to go, they went.

Some doubt there is, what is meant by the spirit
here. Not the counsel or will of the angels ; and so
the sense to be, that they went which way they had
a mind, whither their own wills and spirit carried
them

;
and my reason is, because they are brought

in here as servants and officers : and therefore not
to be left to their own wills, but to be under com
mand, and at the will of another ; soldiers go not
where they please, but where their general pleaseth.
By spirit, we are to understand, neither the will of

angels, nor winds, nor the soul of man, (for spirit in

Scripture doth signify all these,) but the essential

and eternal Spirit of God : and this is evident by
the 20th verse,

&quot; Whithersoever the spirit was to

go. they went :&quot; it is not said, whithersoever their

spirit was to go, they went, but whithersoever the

Spirit, that is, the Holy Ghost, co-essential and co

equal with the Father and the Son, whither that

Spirit of wisdom and power led them, thither they
went: when that Spirit bad them return, they re
turned

;
as that Spirit moved them, so they moved.

Object. The Spirit of God neither goes nor moves
from place to place, being infinite

; how then can
this be meant of the Spirit ?

Answ. This is spoken after the manner of men, in

regard of the vision Ezckiel had, it seemed so to

him
; but the Spirit, being infinite, neither goes nor

moves by real change of place or es- Non mil(atione

sence, but by declaration of its power i&amp;lt;*-i, ut essen-

and grace. When the Spirit, or God, BOM potaatja*
doth that which is unusual, then they

et ratia; -

are said to come and be present. Again, the Spirit
went in the angels, not simply in itself; there was
in the angels imperium et impetus Spiritus, the im

position and impression of the Spirit, which carried
them on.

Obs. 1. That angels, although exceeding wise, full

of knowledge, active, and able to do great service, yet
are not at their own disposal, they move not at their

own pleasure, they went not where they listed. Let
the abilities of the creature be never so excellent, they
must be under the power of a superior, they must be
ordered and directed by a higher cause. Angels them
selves are not lords of themselves, they are not sui

juris, at their own disposal ;
much less men, that are

lower than angels. 1 Cor. vi. iy, men are bought, and

they must be his servants, at his disposal, that hath

bought them, and that is God ; and therefore they
must not abuse their bodies and souls to .fornica

tion, or any other sin, but glorify God with both.

Obs. 2. That it is the Spirit of God who is the

great agent that sets angels to work ; they perform
nothing by their own virtue and strength, but at the
command and impulse of the Spirit they act, they
set out, proceed, finish, and return. As it is in a

ship at sea, there are the winds without to drive it,

and the pilot within to guide it to what place he

pleaseth ; so here is the command of the Spirit ab

extra, externally, and the impetus infra, the inward

influence, to carry out and order these. The great
things angels have done, have been done by the

Spirit of God : if they suggest good thoughts ; if an

angel strengthen Christ in his agony ; if they reveal

mysteries and things to come to Daniel and others ;

if they contend against princes, and agitate the great
affairs of the kingdom ; it is by virtue of the Spirit
of God, that works efficaciously in them, and in

good men, that are employed for the glory of God,
and the public good of church or state. When
choice garments were to be made for Aaron, Exod.
xxviii. 3 ; xxxi. 3, cunning and carved work in gold,
silver, and brass, was to be made for the tabernacle,
it was the Spirit of God that enabled men for that
service. When great things were to be done by the

judges in Israel, it is said, The Spirit came upon
them, and the Spirit moved them: Judg. iii. 10,

the Spirit of the Lord came upon Othniel, and he

judged Israel, and went out to war. and the Lord
delivered the enemies into his hand, and his hand
prevailed. So Jephthah, Judg. xi. 2!, and Samson,

chcip. xiii. 25. The Spirit came upon them, and
moved them, and they did great things ; and this is

set down to let us see, that it is the Spirit doth all in

the magistracy, and in martial affairs, in city and

camp ; yea, and church too
; Zech. iv. 6,

&quot; Not by
might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the
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Lord of hosts.&quot; Oft mention is made of the Lord
of hosts, and truths that concern the temple are

scaled up with it in this prophet more than others;
because there needed to such a work as building the

temide, the power of a mighty God. so many, so

Blighty were the enemies; yet God would M,,I do it

by the might and power /erubbabel had, but b\ his

Spirit.
Obs. 3. That angels are led, and easily led by the

Spirit. &quot;They went;&quot; it notes their tractableness
;

they went without dispute, without delay, immediate

ly, cheerfully ; and they went whither the Spirit was to

go, that is, whither the Spirit would have them go.
Tlu- Spirit is so infinitely wise, holy, and good, that

even angels do freely and fully submit to the con
duct of it; and therefore it is that they go straight
forward, that there is no crookedness in their works

;

that they do such speedy and honourable service;
and if such glorious, able, and perfect creatures be

willingly led by the Spirit, shall we, that are base
and beggarly, refuse the manuduction of the Spirit ?

If so, we forsake the choicest mercy : for, Rom. viii.

14,
&quot; As many as are led by the Spirit of God, are

the sons of God,&quot; be they angels or men. It seems
there are but few that are led by the Spirit of God,
because he saith,

&quot; As many as are led,&quot; intimating
all are not, few are. There are other spirits that lead
men ; there is a spirit of envy, Jam. iv. 5 ; of the

world, 1 Cor. ii. 12; of whoredoms, Hos. iv. 12; of

security, Isa. xxix. 10; a spirit of error, 1 John iv.

6 ; of antichrist, ver. 3 : and by these most men are
not only led, but driven, quenching, grieving, vex

ing, and&quot; resisting the good Spirit of God; more like

devils than angels : but let us, when we have impe-
rium, the government, or impetum monitum, the sug
gested influence, or motum Spiritus, motion of the

Spirit, let us say, whither the Spirit will have us go,
we will go, what that will have us do, we will do.

Offer up yourselves, freely and fully, to the conduct of
the Spirit, and that will lead you into all truth, and
into the land of uprightness. It is an argument you
are of the world, if you receive not the Spirit of
truth, and submit not to the guidance thereof, John
xiv. 17.

Ver. 13. As for the likeness of the living crea

tures, their appearance was like burning coals of
Jire, and like the appearance of lamps : it went

itjt
and down among the living creatures ; and

thefire was bright, and out of the Jire went forth
lightning.

, The Hebrew word notes a torch or

burning wood, where the fire and flame
are more tenacious and strong ; fire-brands, that are

lively and flaming, heating and lightening.
In this verse is set out, not the figure and shape

of the living creatures, that was done in the 10th

verse, but the colour of their faces ; which is de

scribed,

First, by similitudes.

1. They are likened to burning coals of fire.

2. To lamps.
Secondly, by the motion of it,

&quot;

It went up and
down among the living creatures.&quot;

Thirdly, by the operation and efficacy of it,
&quot;

Light
ning went forth of it.&quot;

tor the better understanding of this dark verse,
we must consider, that the Lord Jesus Christ, berny

exceedingly offended with the wickedness of the

Jews, is presented in the vision to the prophet sit

ting as an angry Judge upon the throne, ready to

take vengeance on them for their sins. They were

idolatrous oppressive, profane, ungrateful,
ing and persecuting the prophets ; th.-r.-f-.i.

COmei armed against them with /cal and I&quot;

sutler they must : hereupon the angi-K being in
flamed with the y.eal and indignation of th-

and Master, are said to be like burning coals and
lamps. \\ hen men have a ho!-. bri MH
and sinners, and are /.ealoiis f,,r

&amp;lt;;,!, how do their
faces burn and glow, and their eye-, spark;
was it here ; the angels were all cc t.-d much
the Lord Christ so wronged by a company of .sinful,

wretched men ; whereupon their colour became
liery. their faces burned with y.eal, and th-

sparkled, and they were ready to execute the &amp;gt;Vn-

tencc of the Judge upon this delinquent people.
&quot;

It went up and down among the living creatures.&quot;

The fire and flame that stood not still, but was in

perpetual motion, mithhaHecheth, it

made itself to walk of its own accord
and pleasure ;

it went up and down ; it, that was
fire, went up and down among those four formed
creatures. Some make it the likeness and appear
ance itself that went

up and down; but it is better to

understand it of the hre, which is distinct from the
likeness of the creatures, and it is the vigour of
Christ s Spirit. Virtue came out from ChrUt, the

King and Judge upon the throne, which was like

fire and flame, to prepare, quicken, and actuate these.

spirits to a fuller execution of divine pleasure.
&quot;

It was light, and out of the fire went forth light

ning.&quot;
Here you have the operation of this fire.

&quot;

It was light ;&quot;
that is, it did enlighten the angels ;

they saw by this light what was to be done in this

great design of Christ in saving the innocent and

punishing the guilty.
&quot; Out of it went forth light

ning ;&quot;
that is, the effect of it was dreadful unto

men, as lightning is : the judgments of Christ exe
cuted by angels in the world, work effectually for

the benefit of the godly, and for the undoing of the

wicked.
06*. 1. That the Lord Christ doth use angels in

the execution of his judgments upon sinners. An
angel smote Herod, Sennacherib s host, Pharaoh s

first-born, the Sodomites. Psal. xxxv. 5, 6, it is the

angel of the Lord that chaseth and persecutes the

wicked.
Obs. 2. That angels are zealous, forward, and ef

fectual in executing judgments upon delinquents.

They are burning coals ; Heb. i. /, they are called

a &quot; flame of fire.&quot; Fire is hot, and notes their zeal

and forwardness ; it is active and consuming, which

notes their effectualness. Angels are like the fire

that fell upon Elijah s sacrifice, which consumed

the sacrifice, the wood, stones, dust, and licked up
the water, 1 Kings xviii. 38. So effectual was that

fire, that nothing could stand before it ; and when
the Lord Christ sends out angels, none can stand

before them, they are so zealous of and effectual in

the execution of his judgments. The wicked are

but as the wood, stones, dust, and water; these

flames of fire will consume them. This should

quicken magistrates, and those that are armed with

authority, to be zealous and forward in punishing
malefactors, and executing judgment upon delin

quents. Rom. xiii. 4, the sword is not given them

in vain, they are revengers of God s quarrel, and it

is angelical to execute wrath upon them that do e\ il.

It was Saul s sin that lie spared Agaj;, but Samuel .-,

glory that he hewed him in piece-,: he was /calotis.

forward, ami eiTectual in it. So Asa, in removing
his mother Maachah from being que, r.

had made an idol in a grove, w hich he cut down

JChron. xv. Hi, and brake her idol in pi

burnt it. Those that are appointed
. I
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justice done, if they do it not, become guilty them
selves. Old Eli, a judge in Israel, because he \v;is

too partial towards his sons, Cod \\.-is angry, and his

end was sad. Lewis XI. king of France, having

pardoned a murderer twice, and suing again for his

Jam teniiim
^e sa

^&amp;gt;

&quot; What . dost thou ask ])ardon
homidriium again !

J tliis is the third murder thou
i.*n.,-irHMi.

;irt guilty of.&quot; uis fool standing by, said,
&quot; The other two are thine, who didst pardon them,
this is his first ;

had justice been executed then upon
him, he would never have fallen into this.&quot; So
another Lewis having pardoned a murderer, and
afterward reading that in Psal. cvi. 3,

&quot; Blessed

are they that keep judgment, and he that doth

righteousness at all times
;&quot; presently recalled the

Nonminusco- pardon, and said,
&quot; That prince which

wtV^n sTipse
doth not punish delinquents when he

perpetmssei. may, is no less guilty before the Lord,
than if he himself had done the fact.&quot; Let those

therefore that it concerns, be zealous of, ready to,

and effectual in the execution of justice upon
delinquents.

Obs. 3. That angels have new influence from

Christ, suitable to the ministration they are to be

employed in. Though angels be creatures of much
knowledge, wisdom, strength, speed, and usefulness,

yet when Christ is to employ them, they must have-

new virtue and influence. &quot;

It went up and down

among the living creatures.&quot; Let them be as burn

ing coals, they have need of more heat
;
let them be

as lamps, they have need ofmore light; their services

are great, and Christ contributes unto them con

tinually : as they have new instructions, so new ac-

Que ad sinzu cessions and additions of virtue, which
lares vO , atidnes are needful to their callings and oper-

eorum^sunt
s

ne- ations. If they have need of divine
cessariae. virtue to further them in their oper

ations, much more have we need of fresh supplies.
John xv. 5,

&quot; Without me ye can do nothing :&quot; he
saith not, You may do something, or, You can do

little, but plainly, &quot;Without me ye can do nothing.&quot;

It is the virtue and influence of Christ which enables

angels and men to do the duties of their places and

callings. Phil. iv. 13. &quot;I can do all things through
Christ that strengthens me :&quot; when he that sits

upon the throne sends out fire and flame, light and

heat, to strengthen us, then can we do all things.
1 Cor. xii. 5,

&quot; There are differences of administra

tions, but the same Lord.&quot; It is the Lord Christ that

points the administration of men and angels, that

gives direction about them, with supplies of grace
and strength, to exercise them. WT

hen we go about

any employments of our general and particular

callings, we should consider our own impotency, and
look up to Christ, who hath all fulness, and is ready
to send out virtue to supply all our wants : therefore

Paul tells the Philippians, chap. iv. 19, &quot;My God
shall supply all your need according to his riches in

V by Christ Jesus.&quot;

s. 4. That the divine virtue which comes from

Christ, is an active thing, it went up and down, it

rested not. Men have sought after the perpetual
motion, and lo, here it is. Tnis virtue acted continu

ally in the angels ;
it went not by a transitive motion,

from one angel to another, but the motion was im
manent, continually acting in them

; and therefore it

is called fire, which is a living, active thing. The
word of Cod was as fire. Jer. xx. 9,

&quot; His word was
within mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my
bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I could
not stay ;&quot;

it overcame him, ana quickened him up
to his work when he thought to preach no more.

Many a Christian thinks to hear, pray, read, meditate,
receive no more ; but there is virtue gone out from

Christ, that will walk up and down in them, and
cause (hem to fall to it again. That virtue which
conies forth from Christ, is no dull thing. 1 Cor. xv.
10. Paul had fire from Christ, and it set him a work

;

&quot;1 laboured more abundantly than they all.&quot; See how
active he was, he exceeded all the rest of the apos
tles. And how came that about ? what metal was he
made off? He had fire from Christ

;

&quot;

It was not I,

but the grace of God that was with me,&quot; that went
up and down in him, and fired his affections and
spirit. David, Psal. xxxix. thought to be silent, and
not to speak any more before the wicked, even from
good conference he refrained ; but what was the
issue ?

&quot; My heart was hot within me ;&quot; the virtue
and fire he had from Christ began to work ;

&quot; while I

was musing, the fire burned&quot; and flamed out :
&quot; then I

spake ;&quot;
he could hold no longer. So Acts iv. 20,

&quot;We cannot but speak the things which we have seen
and heard.&quot;

Obs. 5. That actions done by divine virtue, afford

light and lightning. The fire went up and down
among the angels, put them upon execution ofjudg
ment

; and from hence (these actions being so done)
prove light and lightning to the world ; they are

seen, and seen far. They arc light to the godly.
When angels execute God s judgments upon sinners,
the saints see much in it ; they see matter of fear
and praise : of fear, in that God s power, wrath, and
hatred are manifested in them against sin and sin

ners ; of praise, in that themselves are delivered,
and justice is performed. Psal. Iviii. 10, 11, &quot;The

righteous shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance;
he shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked.&quot;

When the wicked are taken away by a divine stroke,

by the hand of justice, and God hath the glory of his

justice, the righteous rejoice at it : but is that all ?

no, &quot;he washeth his feet in the blood of the wicked
;&quot;

that is, by this judgment he fears and reforms. It is

a metaphor taken from the practice of those parts,
where they went barefoot, or with sandals, and so
contracted much filth, and used to wash and cleanse
their feet when they came in : so here, the godly,
seeing the hand of God upon the wicked, fears, and

judges himself for his sins, purges his conscience and
affections, and stands now in awe of that God who
hath stricken the wicked for those sins which he
himself in part is guilty of. Waldus, a man of note
in Lyons, seeing one struck dead in his presence, he
washed his hands in his blood ; for presently he gave
alms to the poor, instructed his family in the true

knowledge of God, and exhorted all that came unto
him to repentance and holiness of life.

They are lightning to the wicked, that is, dread
ful and confounding. In this work of executing
judgment, as they are lamps to light the godly, so

they are burning coals and lightning to destroy the
wicked. How terrible was the destroying angel
when the plague was in David s days ! Rev. xvi.

when the angels poured out their vials of wrath, how
dreadful were they ! Men blasphemed, and repented
not, to give glory to God.

Ver. 15. Now as I beheld the living creatures,
behold one wheel upon the earth by the living

creatures, with his Jour faces.

We have done, through divine aid, two parts of

the vision, and now are coming to the third, that of

the wheels, which hatli its darkness and difficulties ;

and here the glory of God in his providence is con
siderable from earthlv things and second causes.

In the vision of the wheels, two things I shall

present unto you.
First, the signification.
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Secondly, the description of these wheels.
\Vhat these wheels may signify, then- i

variety of opinions; with all whiclil will not trouble

you. Wheels, liy a sv necdoche. some think, i- put
for a chariot, in which (Jod is presented to the pro

phet, guarded with angels on every side, who .stand

with great reverence and readiness to do his will :

and by this chariot they understand the majeslv,

glory, providence, and kingdom of (Jod, in which lie

Quasi uri a
r &quot; ( s a &quot; tilings at his pleasure, as a

waggoner or pilot ; and by the wheels,
the immensity, eternity, celerity, perspicacity, and

fllieacy of (Jod in his operations. Some think by
chariots is meant the church, and by the wheels, the

apostles. These are thoughts of men ; we will there

fore labour to give you the thoughts and intention
of God s Spirit, so near as we can. l!y the wheels
we are to understand this visible world, with all

things in it, the kingdoms of the earth, and the
church of (Jod, and condition of all human things,
which are all in motion and uncertain : and that this

is the sense of the wheels may be gathered from the

prophet in chap. x. I. J, where&quot; it is said, &quot;As for the

wheels, it was cried unto them in my hearing, O
Ipsis nomen vo- wheel, O world. Their name is, The

Sri,&quot;&quot;

&quot;

T,MB
or tllis world : the word in the Hebrew

voci* suot
1

or- is hoggd/gol, and not the same with the
usual word for wheel ; and it is both

substantively and distinctively used, and notes out
this world in which we live, in which Ezekiel was ;

i,.^-,
it is not galgal, but

haggulgal,
which is

demonstrative and distinguishing. Psal.
Ixxvii. 18, there is the same word, and it is not

rendered, in the wheel, but in the heaven, or in the

liinxfiiint corns
roun(^ tnat ^s the air

;
and the Vulgate

SuHmn orM trr, translates it, &quot;The lightnings have

vz&quot;s2 rw ffox^**
shincd in the world;&quot; and so the Sep-

, 7,,r &quot;lie

tuao int - Seeing it is evident, that by
Rrawk* do atwo? the wheels is meant the world and

K&thtV/wM things therein ; it is needful to examine
Mf?&quot;

1
- * Jacob, the fitness of this comparison, and so to

see the wisdom of God s Spirit in it.

o,i*r&amp;lt;.tunH.io
Obs - Th

.

e wn&amp;lt;? el or wheels are
*

icaiV
1 lieil &quot;e roun(l

! such is the form of the world,
it is called orbis, globus, an orb, a globe,

from the roundness.
Ob*. 2. A wheel is movable, and mutable, that part

which is on high is presently at the bottom, and that
which is at the bottom is quickly again at the top :

and this informs us in the mobility and mutability
of all human and mundane things, and is princi
pally intended by this vision of the wheels : king
doms, churches, families, rolvuntur, rcroli-untur, are

daily wheeled about, moved, changed, and never

long permanent in any condition. The four great
monarchies, the Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, Ro
man, how were they kicked like foot-balls, and toss

ed like tennis-balls from one to another, and at last

devoured by each other ! After that great rent made
in the house of David by Jeroboam, what changes,
what wars and famines, were in the kingdoms of
Judah and Israel, you find in the books of the Kings
and Chronicles. You may see the relation of these
wheels in one chapter. I Kings xvi. you will find,

that in twelve or thirteen years of Asa s reign, king
of Judah, there was the death of Haasha, Elah,
Zimri, Tibni, Omri, that were wretched kings, and
made fearful stirs and murders in Israel : and beside,
wicked Ahab in that time began his reign, and trou

bled all Israel. The church, what a low ebb was it

at in Elijah s days, when he complains, (Jod s cove
nant is forsaken, his altars thrown down, his pro
phets slain, himself left alone, and his life also

sought for! 1 Kings xix. 14. The church now,

when K/.ekiel had this vision, wis in captivity,
without a temple, altar, sacrifice; and the r!

never long in any settled condition. J{,.\. vni. I,
I here wai silence in heaven about the n

half an hour.&quot; t nder the ten fiery persecution-, Un
church had no rest, but in C.,n tan tiu. s times j t had
a little; but presently the Arian .... ,,uf,
and did more mi-chief the church than all the

|
er-

seeutions before. The church is wheeled
from condition to condition; sometimes it is it. :

sometimes in the wilderness, s,,m .-tim.

and .sometimes in liabylon; it is Noah s ark, that
rides upon rough waters, and i&amp;gt; not like to take
harbour before Christ comes. So for

^.,M r , nllltn
families and persons, they are in a pjoriiiiio
movable condition : Eccles. i. 4,

&quot; One & ,&quot;&quot;.
.

generation passeth away, and another u * -
UTJ&amp;gt;,.

cometh
;&quot;

tnat goes, and a third hastens after them
to the grave. 1 Cor. iv. 9,

&quot;

&quot;We are made a
spec

tacle to the world,&quot; a theatre
; that is, we come into

the world, and act here a little while upon the stage
of it, and presently we are gone ; kings, princes,
and all conditions of men do so

; Noah and his

generations are gone, David and his. If we come
nearer ourselves, the Merovignian family was driven
out by Pepin, son of Martel, and that family by
Hugh Capet ; so that there have been three races
of the royal line in France. The Plantagenets* race
here is wholly gone, or lies in obscurity. Great is

the uncertainty, motion, and mutation of the things
in this world ; the wheels are up and down, and not

consistent : Job is very rich and poor in one day ;

Haman in great favour and under great displeasure
in a wheel of time. There is a story very suitable

to this vision of the wheels, and brought in by ex

positors to give light unto it, which I may not omit;
and it is of Sesostris a king of Egypt, who had a

golden chariot, bedecked with many precious stones;
and when he rode in it, no meaner persons must
draw it than four kings that he had conquered. One
of the four cast his eye altogether upon the wheel,
and being demanded the reason of it by Sesostris,

said, I sec in this wheel the mutability of all con

ditions; that part of the wheel which is&quot; nearest hea

ven, is by and by upon the earth ; and the contrary,
that which is upon the earth is presently again
nearest heaven. This wrought so upon Sesostris,

that he thought his condition might change, and

therefore freed those kings from that servitude, and

would not have his chariot drawn any more by them.

Belisarius, general of Justinian s forces, overcame

the Persians in the east, the Vandals in Africa, the

Goths in Italy, and did extraordinary service, at last

had his eyes put out, his whole estate taken away,
and forced&quot; to beg of passengers without the gates of

Rome : Da obo/um Betisario, quern extulit
%troa

rirtus, ccpcavit iniidia, O give one far

thing to Belisarius, whom his own virtue advanced,

and others envy hath blinded. Adonibezek, who sat

upon the top of&quot; this wheel, was soon brought under:

he had seventy kings with their thumbs and toes

cut off, and put like dogs under his table to eat

scraps; and himself was made acquainted with that

condition, Judg. i. 1. In the present affain of Ire

land, we may see the mystery of Ezekiel s wheel ;

all things are running, moving, and working to a

change. Jam. iii. 6, he calls it the

wheel of nature, or rather of this gene
ration, showing, that the present generation is

hastening out of the world.

(it,*. :i. \\ heels make in their motion a great noli

and rattling. Joel ii. i&amp;gt;,

&quot; Like the noise ,.f chariots

on the tops of mountains;&quot; so the things in tn

world move not silently, but make a great stir and
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mighty noise. Rev. vi. 1, when the first seal was

opened, and Christ rode abroad upon his white horse

Of the gospel, conquering the nations, there was as

the noise of thunder, and stirs and tumults were
rai-fd in kingdoms, and mighty oppositions were
made in the world. &quot;When Christ shall judge the

great whore, and avenge the blood of the saints, it

will not be without noise : chap. xix. 6,
&quot;

I heard
as it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the

voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty

thundering!, saving, Alleluia: for the Lord God om
nipotent rcigneth.&quot; There is the voice of the people
like waters, a low and less noise ; and there is the

voice of parliament and armies, a greater, a thunder

ing voice. The things now in motion in this king
dom and others, make a great thundering in the

world ; as in former days, between the houses of

York and Lancaster were fought seventeen pitched
fields, in which eight kings and princes perished,

forty dukes, marquises, and earls, 200,000 of the

people, besides barons and gentlemen ; which things
were not done without a great noise.

Obs. 4. Wheels are moved by some hand, and set

on running, else they stir not : so this world is

moved, acted, and governed by divine virtue. Things
are carried in this world like wheels, up and down,
backwards and forwards, as if all were left at six

and seven, and hurried up and down by some blind

chance or fortune; which we exclude, and only ac

knowledge all to be moved, ordered, and effected by
Divine Providence. It is God that, by his provi
dence and the ministry of his angels, sets all the

wheels in the world in motion : a sparrow falls not
to the ground, nor a hair off our heads, without his

will.

Obs. 5. By the motion of the wheel many works
are done. The potters of old made their vessels by
the motion of the wheel, Jer. xviii. 3. By it the corn
was ground, and justice was done : Prov. xxii. 26,
&quot; He bringeth the wheel over them

;&quot;
that notes the

punishment
of evil doers: it is a metaphor from

husbandmen, that, in hot countries, did by the help
of a wheel break the ears of corn, Isa. xxviii. 28,
and so get it out; and justice is the wheel that

breaks men, and gets out the truth, and separates
the chaff from the wheat. In some places a wheel
hath been used to break the bones of sinners. Hence

Tully saith, That an innocent life had
fan! &quot;*&quot;, i,?

a~

nothing to do with the wheel. So that

&amp;lt;

r

ender&quot;&quot;

&quot;&quot; by the motion of the wheel much hath
been done ; and God, by the rotations

and strange motions in the world, brings about great
works. Dan. ix. 25, the walls of Jerusalem should
be built in a troublous time. In the 8th, 9th, and
16th chapters of the Revelation, mention is made
of trumpets and vials, which note great stirs and

changes in the world, and notable effects follow

thereupon. We hope that the stirs of our time arc

the preparation to the most glorious work of anti

christ s ruining, our reforming, Christ reigning, and
the Jews raising ; old things arc passing away, and
all things are becoming new ; old religion, viz.

popery, old prelacy, old service and ceremonies, are

going downwards, and they that led into captivity,
are themselves a leading into

captivity,
Rev. xiii. 10.

Remark. The world and the tilings in it are not
fit for us to fix our hearts upon. The world itself,

and all in it, are of a wheeling nature, uncertain,
movable, and running away : and the word SjSj
a wheel, and the world, signifies also a mote, chaff,

straw, any thing driven before the wind; and so it

is used, Isa. xvii. 13, Sataa as a wheeling thing
before the whirlwind; the margin renders it, as a

thistle, or thorn ; the one shows the vanity of the

world, the other the vexation of it. Shall we let

out our hearts to that which runs from us like a

rolling thing, and if we overtake it, runs into us
like a thorn ? They that will be rich, catch the

world, pierce themselves through with many sorrows,
I Tim. vi. 9, 10, and break upon this wheel. Be
cause it runs smoothly sometimes, men are taken
with the motions of the world

;
but at length you

shall find its motion rough, swift, ready to overthrow
and break you all in pieces. They are broken in

Ireland, and we are breaking here. Now let the

apostle s counsel be acceptable : 1 Cor. vii. 29

31,
&quot;

Brethren, the time is short : let them that have
wives, be as if they had none

;
let them that weep,

be as if they wept not
;
and them that rejoice, as if

they rejoiced not; and them that buy, as if they
possessed not; and them that use this

wap(j rei prttteiit.

world, as not abusing it.&quot; And why *S&t
all this ? &quot; For the fashion,&quot; or show,

&quot; of this

world passeth away.&quot; It acts otherwise than you
expect ; if you affect the world, wives, children, or

any part
of it, it will deceive you : you think to

hold it, and it is but a shadow, no substance ; and a

shadow, a show, going away. Let us therefore not
look at this wheel, but at him that moves the wheel ;

who is unchangeable, unmovable, of infinite being ;

in comparison of whom the world is a drop, a little

dust. Let us with David say,
&quot; Whom have we in

heaven but thee ? and there is none in earth we
desire in comparison of thee ;

&quot;

let us let go our hold
of the world, draw in our affections from it, hopes
after it, and look only after that city, Heb. xi. 10.

Having given you the signification of the wheels,
the next thing premised, is the description of them.
And now I come to the particular handling of the

wheels, where we shall meet with difficulties and
excellences.

Ver. 15, 16. Now as I beheld the living crea

tures, behold one wheel upon the earth by the

living creatures, with his four faces. The ap
pearance of the wheels and their work was like

unto the colour of a beryl : and they four had
one likeness : and their appearance and their

work was as it were a wheel in the middle of a
wheel.

In these verses they are described :

1. From their number, implied in the 15th, ex

pressed in the 16th verse,
&quot;

four.&quot;

2 The place where they were, and that is &quot; the
eai in.&quot;

3. Their colour
; they were &quot; like a

beryl.&quot;

4. Their likeness between themselves
;

&quot;

they
four had one likeness.&quot;

5. Their form was, &quot;as it were, a wheel in a
wheel.&quot;

Touching the first, viz. the number of the wheels,
they were four. Mention is made of one in the 15th

verse, but it is one with four faces
;
not the faees of

the four cherubims, but of four wheels ; which
wheels were so like, that they are said to be one
wheel; he that saw one saw all&quot;. As in some picture
of a prince, when we have seen the same in divers

places, or oft in the same, we say, This is one and
the same picture ; so here, our prophet saith he saw
all the wheels, but they were so like, that they
might well be called one and the same; for the

prophet mentions in the 16th verse, wheels, and
four wheels, and one likeness of them. Here, by a

figure called hypallage, we may make the sense
more easy thus

; there appeared one face in the four

wheels, for, one wheel having four faces. In chap.
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x. it is (ml of all dispute that then- were four wheels.
Ver. ! .

&quot; When 1 looked, behold the lour wheels |, v

the ehenihiiiis, one wheel hy one cherub, and anotlieY

Wheel by another ellenili.&quot;

These wheels being four, represent to US the four

pans d| the world, eastern, western, northern,
southern; that in them are threat .stirs and changes.
The next tiling in this ver-e, is the place :

one wheel ujon the earth.&quot; How could (hat be,
when K/.ekiel saw the vision in heaven?

.l/i\ir. This is a vision, and it appeared to him to

be on the earth; not the true earth, hut the rarth in

a vision: as in pictures, if a wheel, a chariot, a

city, lie drawn, and presented to the eye, they arc

presented as being upon the earth.

O/M-. I. That all inferior causes, wheels, instru

ments, agents whatsoever, are hut as one wheel
before the Lord. All things in the four quarters of
the world were presented hy God to the prophet as

one wheel: to us they are many, mighty, divers,

contrary, infinite, but unto (iod they are otherwise;
all the armies, parliaments, kingdoms, crowns, agents
in this world, are hut one cause, one wheel, before
the great (iod, they are a small thing to him. Isa.

xl. ib 17,
&quot;

Behold, the nations are as a drop of
a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the
balance : hehold, he taketh up the isles as a very
little tiling. Lehanon is not sufficient to burn, nor
the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt-offering.
All nations before him are as nothing; and they are
counted to him less than nothing, and vanity.&quot;

Obs. 2. That changes, stirs, and tumults, are here on
the earth, not in heaven. The prophet saw the wheels
on earth, not in heaven; there be no wheelings, no

turnings, no troubles, no wars, no deaths, no diseases,
no sins, no fears, no tears, no wicked men, no wicked
thing, and so no changes. It is only the prerogative
of Heaven, to say,

&quot;

I am the Lord, I change not,&quot;

Mai. iii. (i
; the world cannot say it. Jam. i. 17,

&quot; With him is no variableness, or shadow of turn

ing:&quot; in God and heaven, there is nothing of the
\\ heel, all is constant, immutable ; but on earth it is

contrary, the things under the sun are vanity, in

constancy, and change itself.

Ob*. 3. That all the inferior agents and causes
are at the disposal of the superior, of angels. They
have a great interest in the government of the world ;

the wheel is by the living creatures, at their feet, to

move and turn it which way they please ; if they
will bespeak wars in the north, or south, if they
will have the world in an uproar, it is done. Angels
are God s hands and deputies in the administration
of all things here below : in the world God supports
and subverts kingdoms by them. Dan. x. Gabriel tells

Daniel, that he withstood the prince of Persia twenty-
one days, and his counsellors that sought to oppress
the people of God, and that he would go again and fight
with him. Kingdoms, and the a flairs of them, yea,
the Quarters of the world, under God, are ordered by
angels ; and while angelical and divine protection
are over kingdoms, they prosper; but when God is

provoked by the sins of a people, he leaves the
wheels of that kingdom to men and devils, it runs to

ruin. Then the princes and potentates are deluded
with strong delusions, grow tyrannical, idolatrous,
false, hostile, &c. ; then the kingdom grows weak,
without spirit, counsel, strength, success, and is

finitely entangled with difficulties, internal, and ex
ternal : good counsels are slighted or opposed, op
portunities of doing that kingdom good not discerned,

gangers not foreseen, or put ort without due con
sideration

; blasphemers, traitors, oppressors, and
enemies to public good, are set up ; divisions, seditions,
domestic wars, (if not foreign,) are made and main

tained, and all things work strongly toruin. :

served hy some, that there are n

lions among Christian* than oilier*.; and tl..

is given ; their sins are greater than others, and pro
voke God to take away his own ami an^-li,
tection

, they leave the wheel* of kingdoms t,, .

,,f

corrupt minds, that move them wholly for
private

interests. This informs n*. of the honour and great
ness of angels, that have the wheels of the world in
their hands. We l,,,,k upon them as -jreat mei
have the command of x.me province or country;
what then are angels, that have the rule of the
whole world under God ? Know, though their place
be great, yet they are under command, and move not
but as they are moved by the Spirit of God.
also take need how we offend persons employed in

such great services as they are.

Ob.s. 4. That there are turnings and wheelings in
all estates and parts of the world. The four living
creatures noted the four parts of the world, and
their agencies in them and by them : now are pre
sented the wheels ; every living creature had a wheel

by it : and this strongly implies that there are wheel

ings, turnings, and changes in all parts ; yea, the

very same that are in one part are at one &quot;time or
other in another part. The wheels are alike. Are
wars, plagues, famine in one country ? they are, or
will be, in another. Do men die here ? so in all

parts.
Are men unfaithful now ? so they were of old ;

in David s days he said,
&quot; Men of high degree are a

lie, and men of low degree vanity,&quot;
Psal. Ixii. 9.

Are there unseasonable times here ? such arc abroad.
Are things carried by violence, oppression, injus
tice here ? so they are elsewhere. Are there de

signs, plots upon our kingdom and church ? so there

arc upon others. Whatever befalls one state, befalls

another, internally and externally. The wheels arc

the same, and move alike, though sometimes back
ward in one part of the world, and forward in

another ; there is no stability any where, but all

things are changing. In vain then do men travel the

world to find certainty and content in it ; in vain do
we go up and down, here and there, thinking to find

settledness, and something satisfactory. The world
is like itself every where ; go cast or west, and there

is nothing but a wheel, and a wheel running. Solo

mon had tried all conditions ;
he had wealth, wis

dom, andopportunities,
for he saith,

&quot; Who shall come
after the king ?&quot; intimating, that none can travel

further than he did, to search and know the world

and creatures, and all conditions : and what doth he

conclude, but &quot;

Vanity of vanities ?&quot; that is, all is ex

treme and superlative vanity ; and because men will

not believe it, he doubles and trebles it,
&quot;

Vanity of

vanities, all is vanity,&quot;
Eccles. i. Take any place,

or any thing in that place, it is vanity, empty, fruit

less, inconstant ; so far from satisfying, that it vex-

eth. Hence some have pictured Solomon upon a

high hill, and all the world coming towards it, and

climbing up, thinking to find happiness there ; but

he beats them down with a rod, saying, It is not

here, it is not here. We must not look for stability,

content, certainty, among the wheels, but above

them : now it is not time to look about and abroad,

but to look above the world and the wheels of it.

Christ hath told us what i.* to be had in this world :

and it is certain: &quot;In the world,&quot; saith he, &quot;you

shall have tribulation.&quot; And do you not find it ?

surely now it is eminent and pungent. And he hath

told iis what is to be had in himself: &quot; In me you
shall have peace.&quot;

If we have tribulation in the

world, we may have peace in Christ.
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Ver. 16. Tlif appearance of the irlu-clx and
tfn-ir irnr/i- &amp;gt;rns like unto the colour ofa brri/l : and

thrif fmtr find aitf //Av/jf.v.v: find thrir ajiju-n nnin-

and tlii ir work was as it were a irficrf in (//&amp;gt;

middle of a wheel.

Here we have the colour, likeness, and form of the

wheels to examine. First, their colour, (as for the

work, that is, the matter whereof they were made, or

the artificial form of them ;)
&quot; Their colour and work

was like the beryl :&quot; the Hebrew is, as the eye, or

colour, of r tnn. The word Tarshish in Scripture
sometimes notes a city, Jonah i. 3, sometimes a

precious stone, Exod. xxviii. 20, it is the same
word ; and interpreters observe there is a sea also

called Tarshish, Isa. ii. 16, and it is like to be that

where the city Tarshish was ; for Tarshish that Jonah
fled to, was a sea town. &quot;When our prophet saith,
&quot; The colour was like the colour of Tarshish,&quot; he
means not the city. The dispute is between the sea

or a stone : some render it, as the colour or visions

of the sea ; others, as the colour of a precious stone :

and then the query grows, what stone, whether of a

chrysolite, a hyacinth, a crystal, or a beryl. That
here is meant a stone, is determined by infallible

testimony, even Scripture itself. Ezek. x. 9,
&quot; The

appearance of the wheels was as the colour of a
Tarshish stone

;&quot;
and it is well rendered by our in

terpreters, a beryl stone ; for neither the chrysolite
nor hyacinth do discover a sea colour, the one being
yellow, the other sky colour ; and the scope of the

wheels and description of them, is to possess us with
the uncertainty and fluctuation of all things, which
is livelily set &quot;out by the sea : we are therefore to

hold to the crystal or beryl. It is true, the crystal
hath a watery colour, and its original from the water;

yet it doth not so fully set out the sea colour as the

beryl, which is a green stone, and they are counted
best that have the sea-greens. The best rendering

of this word Tarshish, is the sea beryl,
inu

r U
Ber

e

;&amp;gt;

n T&quot; because it hath altogether a sea colour,
ihaiAssius. an(j i-cm inds us of the sea, by whose

floating condition the uncertainty of all things is

laid before us.

Obs. 1. That the things here in this visible world
are like unto the sea, uncertain and unstable as the

waters of the sea ; they are never quiet, but always
rolling up and down from shore to shore, even in

the greatest calm. These waters are in motion, and

suddenly in a rage by virtue of the winds, which lift

up the waves to heaven, and make all stormy and

outrageous : there is no stability at all in these
waters ; and the world is as unstable as any sea, as

Euripus itself, that ebbs and flows seven times a

day. All creatures are in motion, and tending to

corruption ;
all conditions are full of changes and

inconstancy. Who can tell how many inhabitants
have been in some one street, in some one house,
what wares have been brought in and sold out of
some one shop ? Men bless and curse, love and
hate, in one day, in one hour : Amnon is sick for

Tamar till his lust be satisfied, and then imme
diately hates her : Ahasuerus turns off Vashti, and
entertains Esther : Reuben, Gen. xlix. 4, unstable
as water : Pharaoh on the throne, anon in the bot
tom of the sea : Hezekiah healthy now, and hoars

by and by,
&quot; Set thy house in order, for thou shalt

die :&quot; Jerusalem besieged and freed in one night.
In youth we are altogether for pleasure, in manhood
for credit, in age for riches, as if thick clay must be
our riaticum for heaven. We are fixed in nothing,
and nothing is firm to us. What certainty is there in

honours, riches, pleasures ? What constancy in

health, wealth, worship? What Seneca said of a

great city burnt, There is a day s dif

ference between a great city and none ; Sfw mTx!m2n?1
the like may be said of most things j^!I5&quot;

ltei &quot; et nul

and conditions.

O/y.v. 2. Deceitful. The sea hath a pleasant colour

to allure, it is greenish, which is most suitable unto
the senses ; and yet it deceives many, if not most :

it fills with fears, it impoverished many, ship
wrecks them, promiseth safety, and drowns thou
sands

;
oft it looks calm, and invites to come on, and

being on, it becomes rough and ruinous. Hence
the poet calls it,fallaxprofundum, the deceitful deep.
A merchant carrying figs at sea, suffered shipwreck ;

and sitting by the sea-shore, beholding it pleasant
and calm, said, .\ori i/m /f re(is,Jicus vis, You would
have me again to venture through the deeps, but I

will trust you no more : he spake wittily, and did

wisely. We should prove as wise for this world.

Trust&quot; it not, it is a deceitful thing ; it promiseth con

tent, but that cluster never grew on the world s

thorns. The devil ever disquiets whom he possesses,
and so doth the world: it promises pleasure, but

pays with smart; Breve eat quod delectat, a-ternum quod
crucial, An hour s pleasure and eternal torture.

Dives dainties now bite like a serpent, and sting
like a cockatrice. The world promiseth much good,
even to make them, its friends, happy; but it is

otherwise. Achan s wedge of gold purchased the

stones that beat out his brains ;
Judas s thirty pieces

bought the halter that strangled him ;
Shechem s lust

brought the sword upon himself and the city. It

promises help in time of trouble ;
it rather sinks

than helps ;
like a man in the sea with his pocket*

full of gold; it hastens his drowning, it helps him
not to the shore. Prov. xi. 4,

&quot; Riches profit not.&quot; It

tells us of continuance and abode with us
;
but here

it grills us greatly : the best thing the world hath,
deals with us like false friends, they leave us in the

lurch, and say, as the ten tribes to Rehoboam, &quot;

Logic
to thine house, David,&quot; 1 Kings xii. 16. Health

saith, I must leave you, now look to yourselves.
Riches take wings and fly away, eagles wings, and fly

with strength, Prov. xxiii. 5. Are not men s estate.;,

liberties, honours, privileges now upon the wing?
If Nebuchadnezzar be in the palace among his

nobles, anon he is in the park among the beasts all

night. As Jacob said of Laban, Gen. xxxi. 7,
&quot; Your

father hath deceived me, and changed my wages ten

times
;&quot;

so may we say of the world, it hath, it will

deceive us : we look for honour, it will change our

wages, and give us disgrace ; we look for riches, and
it gives us poverty. Adonijah you may find in one

day upon the throne and at the horns of the altar,

1 Kings i. 5, 50; he will be king, and have the

lives of all in his hand, and before night he runs to

secure his own life. It tells us of happim
-

cess, victory, life; but Zedekiah sees Jerusalem

taken, his sons slain before his own face ; then hi

eyes being put out, he is bound in fetters, and car

ried to Babylon. Good Josiah goes forth to battle,

and he is slain : Ahab goes forth against the Assyri
ans, victory is promised him, but he is wounded, and
dies of his wounds : Richard the third, after his

cruelties, is slain in Bosworth field ; and at the battle

of Edge-hill, were not some taken, many wounded,
and more slain ? Joab pretended kindness to Amasa,
but it proved cruelty : he kissed him, and killed him,
2 Sam. xx.

Agag&quot;
is hewn in pieces like an ox ;

Jezebel eaten by dugs, like a piece of carrion;

Hajazct carried in an iron cage up and down the

world by great Tamerlane. Trust it not, it is like

Jar] ; she began with milk and butter, but ended with

a nail and hammer. An emperor of Turkey married
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his daughter to a bashaw, ami after dm- night s

pleasure, sent for his head the next morning.
They four had one likcne.ss.&quot; All the wheels

were equal, none higher than other, greati i

but an e\en and suitable proportion between them
all; no (liU erenee was to lie seen at all.

1. This informs us that then- i.s no stability in

any part of the world, hut change-, every where, and
Mich in other parts as they find with us. lint of

this liel ore.

2. That (iod s administration of the world, and all

the \\heels of it, is equal and harmonious. This is

Bet out to Us by the likeness of the \\ heels : although
in the world and things of it there he disparities,

inconstancies, strange motions, and mutations; yet
the wisdom and providence of (Jod moves and turns

the wheels, so that there is an admirable equability
and harmony in all things ; and if our eyes were

opened, we should see and say, that no wheel could
be moved better. To us the wheels seem all out of

course, and to run with crooked motions, and to be

Kulla line* pro-
hurried contrary ways by men and

sit nirii ,-, .inr.i ; devils; butall things are in their right
:,&quot; ,&quot;

*

course, and move that way God would
have them; and whatever the appear

ance be, all things agree well among themselves.

\Ve oft condemn the sentence the judge hath given,
and blame a man for going about when he may go a

nearer way ;
bi.t when the reasons are made known,

then we are satisfied.

T1IK HnOK OK K/KMF.L.

peace, and met with a t:

&quot; Their appearance and their work was as it wi

a wheel in the mid.st of a wheel.&quot; Here you hf

ere

you have
the form of the wheels, a wheel in a wheel. This
is hard to explain unto you. The words may be

taken either transverse, or comprehensive.

ft duo rirrnii ad
^ Transverse. The wheels were

ri.. unvuios i* crosswise, entangled in one another ;

as the lines or circles in a globe cut

and cross one another, they were so entangled,

they were in one another crosswise. And hereby
is laid before us the several cross, entangled, and
difficult motions of things in the world : all things
do not go one wav, nor evenly, in our sight and ap
prehension, but tliere are cross motions, great in-

tricatcness and knottiness in the affairs of the world.
2. Comprehensive. A wheel in a wheel ; not the

nave stock in the midst of the wheel, to which the

spokes arc fastened, for that hath not the form of a
wheel : but there was one wheel in another ; as the
orbs of the heavens comprehend one another ; as in

some water-works, and watches, there be wheels one
in another : and then the meaning is, that there is a

secret hidden motion or wheel, that moves the wheels
which way soever they run.

06*. 1. That the motions of the world, and the

kingdoms, are perplexed and cross motions, like

a wheel in a wheel. Saul moved with all his strength
to settle the kingdom upon his own son ; but he met
with a contrary motion. David is anointed to be

king, and the men of war &quot; came to David to Hebron,
to turn the kingdom of Saul to him,&quot; 1 Chron. xii. 23.

And so Adonijah said to Bathsheba, The kingdom
that was mine is turned about and become my bro

thers, 1 Kings ii. 13
;
he met with a cross wheel, that

carried the kingdom from him. How perplexed,
and entangled, were the motions of the Jewish af

fairs, both in Babylon and at Jerusalem, when the

Th papists do prophet saw this vision! Xelmehad-

JJlii &quot;*&quot;! i r&quot;i-

ne/zar s wheel was in theirs, and en-

5
l

the
l

tr&quot;n&quot;&quot;

im
j
y tangled them much in both

jilaces.
Mmptirom What cross motions were in France,

dicHo
&amp;gt;

n
r

*oi
J

1 iy

15 when the king of Navarre, prince of

Si^ce* ^&quot;&quot;

Conde, the admiral, and all that were
r *!?,*&quot; of the protcstant religion, looked for

y go.
her mmoving ;

An intern*!

* &quot; of

not tliere Koiiii-h, Spanish, Ft. nch.and
wln-el&amp;gt; moving in ,,i, r l&amp;gt;

armies, and councils ^ Look at this *Q*
instant upon the motions of this kinu
dom, in parliament, or out of it, an. I

they are exceeding intricate. Never i&quot;otui MO*.

was .skein of silk or thread so knotty
&quot;

or involved, as the all airs of the kingdom and world
are; never bird xo enian-led in the linie-i ,

nets. ;i s tilings- are at this time.

&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;*. 2. The motions to mutations and ruins nrc

very swift. Things move faster then w
ceise to their ends. The Jews hasted out of Kgypi,
and destruction hasted on the Egyptian.
wheel in a wheel, notes intention of motion. As
Elias prayed in prayer, Jam. v. 17; that is, he was
intense; so a wheel in a wheel, intimates intense-
ness of the motion. All things make speed to their
own ruin.

Obs. 3. There is a secre* motion which carries on
the wheels, and moves them that way they go. Then-
is a wheel in a wheel, and that sets the ot

as a spring in a watch seta all the
wheels going. Some latent engine stirs

the wheels of the world. In some places
you shall see the waters suddenly fly
all about you: the cause of that mo- t!i uhU ii m*

1*

tion is hidden. So in all the motions,
&quot;&quot;

turns, and stirs of the world, there is a secret wheel,
Divine Providence, that sets on work and carries on.

That was a great wheel and turn, when ten tribes at

once fell from Rehoboam, and ran to Jeroboam.
Politicians and statesmen could see sedition, rebel

lion, and treason in that motion ; the outward wheel
was obvious, but the wheel in the wheel was not
seen by every eye :

&quot;

Behold, I will rend the king
dom out of Solomon s hands, and give ten tribes to

thee,&quot; 1 Kings xi. 31. If there be divisions, ruins,

plunderings in a kingdom, there is a wheel in those

wheels, a Providence that acts and orders. Job vi.

5,
&quot; Afflictions come not forth of the dust, nor

trouble out of the ground ;

&quot;

they come out of the

wheel : God turns that upon kingdoms and fami

lies; as Micah i. 12, &quot;Evil came down from the

Lord to the gates of Jerusalem ;&quot;
God

hath a wheel in all the wheeling busi

nesses of the world. Anastasius the emperor being
informed of a conspiracy against him and the state,

commanded Justinian and Justinus.with many others,

to be executed. By a voice in the night he was bid to

spare Justinian and Justinus, for they were to do

good service ; and they both afterward were empe
rors : the motion of the wheel in the wheel saved

their lives, and advanced them to honour. At the

battle of Keinton was a wheel in a wheel : the wheel

at first ran for the adverse party, but the wheel in

the wheel turned it on our side. At Brainford there

was a wheel in a wheel. When the enemies plots
have been their plagues, and their doings their un

doings, the wheel in the wheel both moved and turn

ed their own works upon them, Psal. ix. 1(5.

06*. 4. The motions of Divine Providence in the

things of the world, are beyond the reach of the

wise&amp;gt;t. Providence walks and works so darkly,

deeply, changeably, wheels about, so that mortals

cannot tell what conclusions to make. \\ hen the

issues of things are extant, we can see what the an

tecedent motions carried in their womb, oil

not, unless we have it by \ision; as here Ezckiel

had ; or some extraordinary way. Providence hath

such intricacies, as pu//le the &quot;thoughts and hearts

of the ablest and best. When the children of U

were at the borders of Canaan, they were carried
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back again to Ezion-gaber, Numb, xxxiii. Exod.
xiii. 18, it is said,

&quot; God led them about through the

way of the wilderness, by the Red sea :&quot; and so Pro
vidence leads affairs about, they go backwards and

forwards, so that we cannot make sense of God s mo
tions in the world : as in characters, till a man learn,

and be instructed in them, he can make no sense of

them ; and men now of rare abilities, cannot tell

what sense to make of the motions of the wheels.

Monsieur Chastileon, admiral of France, at the match
of Charles IX. his sister with the king of Navarre,
was invited with chief of the protcstants by the king
to celebrate the marriage at Paris, and to confirm

peace : the protestants at Rochelle advised him not

to go, but importunity of others prevailed with him,
he went, and was massacred for it. Although he was
of great wisdom, he could not discern what way the

wheels would move. The wisest man is too weak to

spell out the meaning of the wheels and mysteries
of Providence. Once before he had refused to come
to court at the king s sending, who sent Monsieur
I)u Tore hjs cousin to advertise him of important af
fairs he had to communicate : he suspecting, answer

ed, The king means me no good; and tell him, there

be no Count Egmonds in France : I will not suffer

my head so easily to be cut off, as he did in Flanders.
Roderick king of Spain, to insure himself against the

children and friends of king Viti/.a, whom he had

deposed, dismounted all the strong-holds, and dis

armed the people : this strengthened him against do
mestic enemies, not foreign attempts ;

for the Moors

invading him, shortly after overthrew him, and find

ing little resistance, in seven or eight months con

quered almost all Spain. The Britons, molested by
the Picts and Scots, called in the Saxons, who for

some time served them to purpose, but in the end

conquered them and their country. These could not
foresee what would be the issues of things. The mo
tions of Providence are so secret and various, that it

lies not within the compass of man s pow
ycr to make

certain conclusions therefrom.
Obs. 5. There is a connexion of causes and things

together in the world. Hosea ii. 21, 22,
&quot;

I will hear
the heavens, and they shall hear the earth ; that

shall hear the corn, wine, and oil ; and they shall

hear Jezreel :&quot; as in architecture, there is a depend
ence and connexion.

Ver. 17. When they went, they went upon their

four sides : and they turned not ti-hen they went:
and so on to the end of the 21st verse.

In these verses we have two things :

I. We have the effect of the wheels, which is

motion, laid down in ver. 17, 19, 20, 21. And,
II. The adjuncts of them, which are two, 1. Height,

2. Eyes, in the 18th verse.

The commodiousness of their motion for all parts,
and the form of it, are both in this 17th verse. The
Hebrew is, In going, they went to their four sides,
to the four parts which were next to their sides, or

through the four parts ;
and so the sense is, they

went to, into, or through the four parts of the world.
If you read it according to our translation, upon
them ; the sense is, when the four living creatures

moved, the wheels moved upon their sides. It is our

phrase, when we ask one, which side went he of
such a man? we answer, Upon, or on his right or
left side : but the better sense to me is, they went

according to their four sides. Look what side, what

part of the world was appointed them, that the
wheels went to, and moved in.

&quot;And turned not.&quot; They came not back, but

went forward: there might be variety of motions,
but no back motions, no retrogradations; being once

gone forth, they returned not.

The observation first is this : That in all parts,
human things move to their appointed period, and
there is no return of them being once there. Pha
raoh and his host came to their period in the bottom
of the sea, and never saw Egypt more. The patri
archs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, have taken up
their lodgings in the dust, and return no more. What
David said of the child,

&quot;

I shall go to it, it shall

not return to me,&quot; is a fit motto to all creatures
;

they must go to those who are gone before, not they
return to these : cities, people, families, silver, gold,
fine linen, they must see that corruption those saw
in former days.

Obs. 2. That inferior causes move constantly in

their motions, to do the will of God. The wheels
turned not when they went, nothing could turn them
back ; nor the angels in their administrations, but

they go on. We think it is the creature makes stops,
lets, in the affairs of the world ;

but it is God s hand,
his providence doth it : the wheels, all inferior causes,

proceed in their motions, till God check them, and
cause a stand: Isa. xliii. 13,

&quot;

I will work, and who
shall let it?&quot;

Ver. 18 21. As for their rings, they were so

high that they were dreadful ; and their rings
were full of eyes round about them four. And
when the living creatures went, the wheels went by
them: and when the living creatures were lifted

up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up.
Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they went,
thither was their spirit to go ; and the wheels

were lifted up over against them : for the spirit

of the living creature was in the wheels. When
those went, these went ; and when those stood,
these stood ; and when those tvere lifted up from
the earth, the wheels were lifted up over against
them : for the spirit of the living creature was in

the wheels.

In the 18th verse, we have the rings of the wheels

described, from their height, and from their eyes.

They were so high, they caused terror
;
so full of

eyes, they caused wonder. The Hebrew reading is

somewhat different, it runs thus, And the rings of

them, both height to them, and fear to them, or by
reason of them ; that is, the wheels
were so high, that they bred terror,

struck fear into the prophet. The word rings in the

Hebrew is, backs, their backs were high, dreadful;
that is, their circumferences or rings were so, of
such breadth and altitude, (for there is no difference

between those in rings and circles,) that they caused
fear to those who looked upon them.
Now what is meant by tnis height and greatness

of the wheels, must be opened unto you ; and it is

this : the motions of second causes and changes of

things here in this world, are so great, so incompre
hensible by man, that they produce fears and terrors

to the sons of men. Men are troubled that they
cannot fathom the depths, and measure the height
and breadth of the wneels. When men see times

and seasons changed, kingdoms dashed in pieces,
the godly brought into bondage, the wicked advanced,
truth persecuted, errors in credit, justice trodden

down, and all things moving by contrary motions,

they stand amazed; and not able to reach the causes

of things, to measure the wheels, and sec into the

exact motions of them, they become sensible of their
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own weakness, and
say,&quot;

the height of the wheels
() ilic shallownes.s of our .spirits!

O//.v. I. That ilic cause-, and motions, and changes
in the world, arc unknown to the sons of men. I lie

wheels are too high for them to measure : man is so

pin-Mind, that the dim sijjht of his soul

picrceth not into the secrets and know
ledge of causes ; it only comes at the outside and
extremities of things, the superficies of the wheel,
hut not the height and depth of it, not the true

nature and causes of things ;
so that admiration,

and opinion, not science, is begotten in man. This

Agrippa knew, that wrote a book of the vanity of
sciences ; and /anehe/., that wrote a tractate, Quod
iiihil set fur, That nothing is certainly known: and
Socrates was judged the most learned man, for that he
said, This I know, that I know nothing : and above
all these, the apostle saitli, 1 Cor. viii. 2, &quot;If any
man think he knoweth any thing, he know-eth no
thing yet as he ought to know;&quot; and 1 Cor. xiii. 12,
&quot;

\\ e see through a gfctt darkly,&quot; things are a riddle

to us, we know not what to make of them. Look
into the world, and what can we make of it ? The
wheels in every quarter have such a height as none
can reach ; second causes move so suddenly, as none
can spy them out. Cast your eye upon physical
wheels, and they are too high for physicians to

measure. What reason can they give of antipathies ;

or that some trees should have a venomous root on
the one side, and a remedy on the other? They meet
with diseases and difficulties that are ludibria medi-

condn, defiances of the skill of physicians, and must
refer you to occult qualities. Cast your eye upon
political wheels, and there you will find such heights
and depths, as neither Ahithophcl can measure, nor
Machiavel can sound. Look at theological wheels
and motions, and there are such heights that none of

the prophets nor apostles have been
. . * ~

T * .,-

able to measure. 1 will give you an
instance in two or three. Jer. xii. 1,2,

&quot; Kighteous art thou, O Lord: yet let me talk with
thee of thy judgments : &quot;Wherefore doth the way of
the wicked prosper ? wherefore are all they happy
that dial very treacherously?&quot; Jeremiah, a great

prophet, is puzzled at this height of the wheel :

&quot; Thou hast planted them, yea, they have taken
root : they grow, yea, they bring forth fruit : thou
art near in their mouth, and far from their reins.&quot;

Job is at a stand in this case, chap. xxi. 7,
&quot; Where

fore do the wicked live, become old, yea, are

mighty in power?&quot; God puts Job to it in chap.
xxxviii. xli. So Asaph, Psal. Ixxiii. and Habak-
kuk, chap. i. 3, were troubled at the prosperity of
tlie wicked, and could not take the altitude of the
wheels in their days ; nature nor grace could do it.

If Solomon knew not the way of an eagle in the air,

of a serpent upon the rock, of a ship in the midst of
the sea, of a man with a maid, Prov. xxx. 19; how
shall we know the motions of the wheels in the
world ?

Obs. 2. That the consideration of the unsearch-
ablcncss of God s ways should beget fear and trem

bling in us: the wheels had a height, and dreadful-

ness upon that height. When a man comes to the

sea-shore, beholds the Vastness and strange motion
of it, and finds he is pu/y.led, fear creeps upon him
from the apprehension of the greatness and majesty
of (iod, who sits

iijion
the Hoods, and commands the

ell-ens; so here, when we think of the wheels, how
high they are, that we cannot search out the cause
of their motions, this way or that way. our souls

should tremble at the majesty of that (iod which
sets such mighty wheels at work. Psal. xxxvi. (i,

&quot;Thy judgments are a great deep.&quot;
Men s sins are

Syiu tain

a great deep, and Satan s way, ar.- called a depth ;

but (iod s judgments, his ways i,, ii ;(J wi,,. i
t
iin .

,i le

greatest deep of all, they are unsearchable.
That Christian kingdom! are. shaken in pi.

.

wars, when heathen kingdom
such unequal dispensation of th.- n

grace in the world; that the gr.-atest part ar.- with
out the knowledge of (i.,d and ( hn-t to this day ;

that many able men are laid by, or cast into corn. -rs,
when- are but handfuls of people, and great towns,
where are multitudes, have no minister. ,, r Mich as

preach holiness, and the power of god
their parishes ; that people are most hardened
under the most powerful means of grace ; that then-
be such unequal distributions of riches, ta:

nature and grace; that precious young mini-t. rs and
others are taken away in a time of great need, w h. n
others that are vile and base are spared ; that w ieked

pirates prosper at sea, when honest men are ship
wrecked ; that those who have little or no means
thrive, that those have the best who are barren ;

God s working in sinful actions, his fitting vessels
for destruction, his leaving his ancient people the
Jews sixteen hundred years under a curse ; O
the depth ! how unsearchable are his ways ? Rom.
xi. 33.

The next thing in the verse to be touched, is, the

eyes in these rings.
&quot; And the rings were full of eyes round about

them four
;&quot; or, on every side to them four. Every

wheel had eyes ; they were stellate? oculiy, bedecked
with eyes, as the heaven with stars : there were

eyes within, and eyes without, and not a few, but

many ; every ring, every wheel, was full of eyes.

By eyes, we are to understand the active and in

finite providence of God, which runs through all

things. 2 Chron. xvi. 9,
&quot; The eyes of the Lord

run to and fro throughout the whole earth
;&quot;

that

is, Divine Providence is active every where.

The Scripture, by eyes, referring to God, intends,

first, his knowledge and notice of things ; Prov. xv.

3,
&quot; The eyes of the Lord are in every place, be

holding the evil and the
good.&quot; Secondly, his care ;

Psal. xxxiv. 15,
&quot; The eyes of the Lord are upon the

righteous ;&quot;
that is, he careth for them. Thirdly, his

direction; Psal. xxxii. 8,
&quot;

I will guide thee with

mine eye.&quot;
And these eyes show God s inspection,

care, and ordering the wheels in all their motions,

and that in all quarters. The rings were full of

eyes, and whatever the thoughts of men were, they
moved according to direction of Divine Providence.

Obs. 1. That however the wheels and motions of

them be too high for men, and dreadful unto them,

yet they are not so to God; he sees into all the

wheels, they have eyes on every side ; God knows

them throughly, their essences, qualities, operations.

We cannot pry into the state of kingdoms, councils,

armies, cities : there are as secrets of Annm imprni

states, so secrets of wheels in those *&quot;** re

states, which none know but God, and

God knows them perfectly. Let wheels IK- i.

great, terrible, move never such strange ami

ways ; as kings, armies, parliaments, ar&amp;lt;

wheels, and have unknown motions; yet they are

subject to the Lord s eyes, he sees into all their

secrets, and sees more in their motions than they

themselves.
Obs. 2. The motions of tin- wheels are consider

able and judicious. They are not car- s , ,

,w, .

ried on blindly ; however they seem to M &amp;gt; &quot;&quot;&quot;

be carried, yet they are carried by
reason and counsel: there are eyes in the

When men do things rashly, injudicio

Have you no eves in your heads ? Here are &amp;gt;
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the rings, and they move not casually. Those mo
tions in the world that seem most&quot; confused, are

composed and ordered motions. Are rich men made

poor ;
honourable men base ? are conquerors made

captives ? do servants ride, and princes go on foot?

are the wicked oppressors in the seats of justice ?

are the godly beneath, and the vile above ? are the

counsels of Jesuits, foreigners, and desperate ma-

lignants, entertained, and others rejected? are there

civil wars in a land, great plundering, spoiling of

ministers, Christians, parliament, men themselves?
These things are not done without considerate and

judicious motions of the wheels. Acts iv. 27, 28,

when Herod, Pilate, gentiles, Jews, were gathered

together against Christ, were not the motions then

(though inhuman, bloody, and murderous) consider

ate and providential motions ? The text saith,

they did &quot; whatsoever the hand and counsel of the

Lord determined before to be done :&quot; it was no blind

business
;
the wheels of it were full of eyes, and

moved by the motions of Heaven. God s own eye,

heart, and head were in it. And now, when the

Herods, Pilates, and malignants of the world do stir

against Christ and his members, the wheels move
considerately.

Obs. 3. The motions of the rings, wheels, and all

second causes, are certain, arriving at the end ap

pointed. They are full of eves, which direct them
to their journey s end, so that they miss not the

mark they aim at. &quot;What if many second causes be

ignorant, blind, know not their own motions ; yet if

they have guides infallible to lead them, it is suf

ficient to conduct them to the intended end. If a

seeing dog can lead a blind beggar from place to

place, direct his motion to the desired end ; shall not

the eye of Providence lead any, all second causes to

their end ? Providence is an unerring thing, and dis

appoints not God of his expectation. The pilot
carries a great ship from harbour to harbour, over the

seas, through the storms, and fulfils the mind of

the master ;
and so Providence carries the great

wheels up and down, to the very place appointed.
Obs. 4. The least motions of the wheels are not

without Providence. Some think that the great

things in kingdoms and the world are transacted by
Providence ;

but for the less, they pass in a casual

manner, Providence reaches them not : but the eyes
were every where, the wheels were full of eyes ; not
a few eyes, here and there one, but in every part,
that so man s mind might be freed from such sinister

thoughts, as that there should be any motion of any
wheel without the direction and influence of Provi

dence. God hath made the least and greatest crea

tures, and he causeth the least and greatest mo
tions. Let us pitch our thoughts upon

cuTat lfmiiu **!
some lesser motion, the dispensation

uDum aliquid. Mt of a lot, the fall of a hair from the

Imfcanrat oat. head, the preparations of the heart,
rum. August, in ^e answer of the tongue, these are all

of the Lord, and directed by Provi
dence ;

the earth loseth not a pile of

&quot;in ij u ii&quot;&quot;&quot;&quot;

1* &quot;

grass tne trees not a l ea&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
&amp;gt;

the water
not a fish, the air not a bird, without

an ordinance of Providence.
Ob*. 5. Providence orders the motion of the rings

and wheels in all parts, all the world over : not one,
two, or three wheels had eyes, but all four had eyes
round about them. God, by his divine providence,
ordered things as well in Babylon as in Sion. Pro
vidence wrought in Egypt, and the Red sea. As
there are wheels in all parts of the world, in all

kingdoms of the earth; so there are eyes in all

those wheels.
Obs. 6. The works of God in disposing and govern-

ing second causes, are admirable, glorious, and
beautiful works. The wheels were full of eyes, litly

disposed, wisely carried on, certainly attaining their

ends. Could we see the eyes in the wheels, we
should never fault the works of God in the world, but
stand and admire their glory and beauty. &quot;When

the heavens are veiled with clouds, we have sour and
discontented thoughts of the heavens themselves

;

but when the clouds are gone, that we can see the

stars, those eyes of heaven, then we admire their

beauty and glory : and certainly it is a most glorious

sight to see the heavens full of .stars in a clear night ;

and it is no less glorious to see the eyes in the

wheels, and the choice acts of Providence in all their

turnings and windings. Caussin saith, the world in

all its parts is ruled like a paper with music lines, and
if we could see those lines, they would be as glo
rious as lines of gold.

O6.v. 7- The motions of the wheels are such as

that they hold out a providence to all. There is

something in the wheels that none can reach, and

something that any may see
; they are full of eyes,

and the weakest may see one providence or other ;

if not all the eyes, yet some of them : there are

mysteries in the wheels to exercise the greatest, and

eyes to satisfy the weakest. As no man but sees

the stars in the heaven at one time or other, so no
man but may see the eyes in the wheels. That
evil doth not overrun all, and the wicked devour the

good, argues a Providence. In one of the Canary
Islands, Johannes Metellus saith, there is a tree

which drops water at every leaf, and sufFiceth the in

habitants and their flocks, being a dry island with
out water. Mithridates, when in his cradle, had his

clothes consumed with lightning, and his body not
touched. A father and a son shipwrecked at sea,
the son sailed to shore upon the back of his dead
father. In these particulars and such like Provi
dence doth eminently appear.

Ver. 19. And when the living creatures went,
the wheels went by them : and when the lirln&amp;lt;r

creatures were lifted upfrom the earth, the wheels

were lifted up.
Ver. 21. \\Hien those went, these went; and when

those stood, these stood ; and when those were lifted

up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up ovtr

against them.

Here we have,
1. The motion of the wheels further commended

unto us.

2. Their station.

3. The time of both.

The motion was forwards, upwards, and down
wards ;

and for the time of their motion and station,

it was when the creatures moved or stood : as the

cherubims moved, so moved the wheels, forward,

upward, downward ; and when they stood still, the

wheels stood. The kind and manner of their motions,
with their rest, depending on the living creatures,

they moved equally at their motion. What is meant

by the lifting up of the wheels must be inquired. For

angels to be lifted up is not strange, they are hea

venly creatures, and heaven is their habitation
; but

for the wheels to be lifted up, that is very strange :

we must search out the sense ; for into heaven they
were not lifted. Expositors leave us in the dark ; all

except one that I have met with pass over this diffi

culty ;
and what I find in that one is this : The lift

ing up of the angels and the wheels, refers to the

Supreme Cause, and seems to tell us, that inferior and

superior causes, wheels and angels, are under the
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regiment of the First Cause. And if we take the

words acii\ely, as Montanus doth render them, \ i/.

the living creatures in Lifting up theinielvea t n.n:

the eanli, llie wheels lift up themscK es also ; and
that is, they looked up to heaven for direction and

assistance, \\ liieh may well he called ;i lifting up
themselves. I sal. xxv. l.

&quot;

I nto thee.O Lord, do I lift

up my soul ;&quot; that in, to thec do I look for counsel,
comfort, and strength.

If we take the w ords passively, &quot;when the living
creatures were lifted up from the earth, the wheels
v ere lifted

up.&quot;
then 1 will give yon my thoughts \\ hat

the sense may he: and it is this; the lifting up is not
meant of lifting up to heaven, but to service. When
(Jod should more than in an ordinary way let out
himself to the angels, give them new light, new
strength, and so lift them up to great service, then the
wheels also were lifted up proportionally to do their

parts : and the words in the text invite me to con-
c&amp;lt; ive it to be the sense; because it is said,

&quot; the

spirit of the living creature was in the wheels :&quot;

when God by his Spirit lifted up the angels to

great employments, then the Spirit lifted up the

wheels, the second causes, to more than ordinary ser

vice. And the word lifting up notes service, a higher
degree of it than before. 2 Kings xix. 4,

&quot; Lift up
thy prayer for the remnant that are left.&quot; Hczekiah
M-nds to Isaiah when Kabshakeh blasphemed, and
Jerusalem was besieged, and saith, Isaiah, thou art

n prophet, and hast more than an ordinary measure
&amp;lt;if the Spirit; lift up thy prayer, let it be extraordinary,
such as may lift up the spirits of all to join with thee,

higher than ever ;
such as may lift up Jerusalem out

of misery. So Jehoiachin, when he was set up
upon the throne to govern and to do great service,
it is said, his head was lifted up, Jer. lii.

;
and so in

I sal. x. 12, the lifting up of God s hand notes doing
of -nine great matter.

The next object of inquiry, is, the standing of the

living creatures and the wheels
;
when the one stood,

the other stood. Do the angels stand still at any
time ? they are active spirits, and always in motion.
Two things this standing implies :

1. A cessation from any service in hand, at the
will and pleasure of God, if he would call off the

angels from their employments before they were
finished. In this sense the angels are said to stand,
and so the second causes they used, although they
were both employed in some other service : or,

2. When they had perfected any work &quot;in hand,
then they were said to stand, not idle, but in ex

pectation of a new commission. Like as faithful ser

vants, when their work is done, present themselves
before their master, and demand his pleasure; so
the angels, and second causes, hearken what God
will say more, and what is the next word and work
to be done ; they wait upon God for new instructions.

Obs. 1. The motions of this inferior world, and
the second causes in it, do depend upon higher
cause*, even heavenly motions, the ministry of

angels. The observation is plain from the words,
&quot; When the living creatures went, the wheels went
by them.&quot; If the angels move, the wheels move
also. They are great things the angels have in their
hands

; the wheels of nature, of states and king
doms, yea, of the church itself.

O//.v. 2. Nothing in the world is casual. Many
things seem so to us, but in reality are not so. All

things here below move at the motions of others ;

and that which is ordered by the motion of angels.
or God himself, cannot be casual. The wheels are

moved by angels, and angels by God himself. God
directs all : nothing happens wherein the hand of
God or angels is not. Things are not accidental : if

E 2

a thing could drop from i
1

earth, without (iod and his angrls, t),:.:

and accidental indeed. And bectM M m.-ii

the immediate or remote cause., of thii

be that move the wheels (iii earth, lll.-reP.:

attribute effects, events, and accidental t).

chance, to good or bad days and hours which pro
claims men s ignorance and forgi-tr.lv
Isa. Ixv. II, &quot;Those that forget (iod,

prepare a table for that tr..op ;

&quot;

for
&quot;&quot;, ,

fortune, some read it : but thus,- wh&amp;lt;.

know (iod, acknowledge his eye and
hand, seeing ami ordering all.

Austin misses hi.s way, and so escape-, th--

of death that was intended. Another bring in a de

spairing humour, seeks a knife, a halter, to undo
himself, and finds a great treasure. A third hath hi.s

ring drop off his finger into the sea, and after
wards finds it in the bowels of a fish. God so directs
all these accidental things, that there Abvon.inuin
is nothing done but by a secret instinct i u&amp;gt;ti

and hint from himself; and in all such passages we
should mind something of God.

Obs. 3. That nothing can hinder the motion of
the wheels when angels and Providence would have
them stir. When the living creatures moved, the
wheels went presently. It is not in the power of
second causes, of men or devils, to hinder the work
of God in the hand of angels. The king of Persia

may withstand Gabriel twenty-one days together,
Dan. x. 13, but the wheels moved all the time ;

Gabriel prevailed, and God s work prospered in his

hand. &quot;Wicked men make head against (iod, provi
dence, and angels, and think to stop the wheels when
they move not on their side

;
but all is in vain. If a

man should catch hold of a chariot, running to stop
or turn the course of it, were it not folly or madness
in him ? and because he would be the chariot s hin-

derance, that may prove his ruin : so here, men and
devils do ruin themselves in opposing the wheels,

which, notwithstanding all oppositions, proceed and

keep their course. And let me tell you a riddle :

God s words go on through the hearts, heads, and
hands of his greatest enemies ; Providence fetches

them in, and makes them subservient to the work ;

they oil the wheels, although they know it not, and
forward the work, though against their wills. God
in this kind makes use of kine and cart, men and

devils, yea, any creature, to carry his ark to its place.
Obs. 4. That God doth sometimes raie the spirit

of the creature to more than an ordinary height,

and enables it to unwonted service ;

&quot; the living
creatures and wheels were lifted

up.&quot;
So Moses,

when called up to the mount, his spirit was raised

much, else the service had been too hot and hard for

him. Joshua was advanced when it was told him,

that there should not anv man stand before him all

the days of his life, Josh. i. 5. Jeremiah tells the

Jews, that the Chaldeans, whom they thought would

depart, and not meddle with their city, he tells them.

that though they had smitten the whole army of

the Chaldeans, arid that there remained but wounded

men, yet they should rise up every man in his tent,

and burn the city with fire, Jcr. xxxvii. 10.

men are wounded, thrust through, as

the Hebrew is, they can have but little

strength ; how should they be able to do it ?

would lift them up to that .service: ns David, when

he grappled with the bear and lion, encountered

with Goliath, had his spirit lifted up to a great height.

Hence that in Zech. xii. *.
&quot; He that is feeble

them at that day. shall be as Dvrid,&quot;
that is, MI,

warrior as David, who, though a young stripling,

slew a bear, a lion, and Goliath ;

&quot; and the house of

When
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David shall be as God, and as the angel of the Lord.&quot;

The godly, though weak, yet shall be lifted
uj&amp;gt;

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

divine and angelical .strength. This was made good
in the time of the Maccabees ; \\ln-n the people of

(iod were weak, Antioehns tierce and vile, then God
raised up the spirit of Judas, Jonathan, and Simeon,
to do extraordinary things. This was also made good

e time of the apostles. M hat great things didin the

they do ! and Paul saith,
&quot;

1 can do all things through
Chfi&amp;gt;t that strengthened! me.&quot; What bitter things
did they and others sutler! and it was not common

Strength, bu1 special influence: Phil. i. 2J,
&quot; To you

it is given, not only to believe, but also to suffer.&quot;

lUandina s spirit was heightened above the malice

and torments of men; for having animated her chil

dren to suffer, and sent them as conquerors to Christ

their King, she comes forth to suffer before the tor

mentors cheerfully, as called to supper with Christ

her Husband, as one comes to a marriage supper ;

tit fit
wu&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;i-

an(l after stripes, tearing with wild

KA* U?V&quot;
beasts, burnings, putting into a net, and

35u*J!li?. 3. tossings by a bull, being without sense

of torment by reason of her faith and conference

she had with Christ, at last they killed her with the

sword ; and the enemies confessed, they never saw
such a woman, suffering such things so courageous
ly and constantly. As sometimes God suspends the

ordinary operation of the creature
; the lions mouths

are shut, they touch not Daniel
;
the fire burns not

the three children ; so, sometimes he lifts up and
extends the operation and strength of the creature

to an extraordinary height. The winds, what virtue

doth God put into them ! how doth he raise them !

what terrible work do they make at sea and land
;

tear navies in pieces, sink them in the deeps, and
toss ships out of the water upon the dry land !

Ravens fed Elijah morning and evening, he goes in

the strength of a cake and a cruse of water forty

days, 1 Kings xix. God hath lifted up many in these

days to do more then ordinary service. Ezra i. 5,

God had raised their spirits to go up to build the

house of the Lord
;
so Hag. i. 14.

Obs. 5. That God at his pleasure puts stands to the

motions of the second causes ; the angels stood, and
the wheels stood, and this was the overruling hand
of God, that can stop the course of nature, any wheels
or agents whatsoever. Josh. x. 12, 13, God stayed
the course of the sun and moon, and made them stand
still the space of a whole day ;

and hereupon some

gather, that the ebbings and flowings of all seas

ceased. In Hezekiah s days the sun went backward
ten degrees. God stopped the course of the waters,
and made them as steady as walls and mountains, when
the Israelites were to go through the Red sea

; did
not he take off the wheels of Pharaoh s chariot ?

God can put a stand to the greatest wheels. 1 Kings
xii. 21, when an army of 180,000 chosen men was
brought into the field, to fight and fetch back the

kingdom that was wheeled over to Jeroboam, see
what a stand God put to that army ; ver. 24,

&quot; Ye
shall not fight against your brethren : return every
man to his habitation :

&quot;

they did so, and presently
that mighty army was disarmed. The buying in of

impropriations, a work of great and good concern
ment, God put a stand to it. The undertaking for

Ireland hath the wheel stopped, if not taken off. The
motion of the wheels to the isle of Providence are

stayed by the eye of Providence. Are there not .stands

in our consultations, and doth not God oft take wis
dom from the wise, and understanding from the

prudent? Are there not stands in our military affairs?

the mighty men do not always find their arms. Hath
not God oft put a stand to the enterprise of our ad
versaries ? It is the Lord that hath hedged up their

way with thorns, that they have not found their

paths ;
and God hath hedged up our ways, that we

have not found our paths to a full and thorough re

formation. This great wheel hath great stops; the

children are come to the birth, but there is no strength
to lring forth : neither doth God s work cease, when
he makes stops. A man who is printing a book, de
fers the edition, because he will make an addition;
if it be delayed it is enlarged, and that is no loss.

Stops of Providence in the wheels of the world are

God s parentheses, and while they are writing, the

work goes on.

Ver. 20. Whithersoever the .spirit was to go,

they went, thither was their spirit to go ; and the

wheels were lifted up over against them : Jin- the

spirit of the living creature was in the wheels.

In this verse is laid before us the immediate cause
of the wheels motion; and that is the Spirit, which
is the first and highest agent, and moves both supe
rior and inferior causes. This Spirit is set out em
phatically ; &quot;the

spirit,&quot; or, that spirit ;

not the spirit of the angels, but the eter

nal Spirit of God which was in the angels, or the living
creatures: that Spirit was in the wheels j and with
what motion it moved the living creatures, with the
same it moved the wheels. This is the scope, to show
that the four living creatures and four wheels were
moved by the same Spirit of God.

Touching this Spirit, I spake in the 12th verse,
where I also showed you how the Spirit is said to go,
and move from place to place.

This answers a secret objection; How could the
wheels move at the motion of the living creatures ?

they are dead and senseless things, without any mo
tive virtue in them. And this objection is fully an
swered in these words, the spirit of life was in the
wheels.
That which is rendered,

&quot; the spirit of the living
creature,&quot; is in the Hebrew, sjnritus

vita, the spirit of life, the enlivening, S
W H,

i?&amp;gt;

quickening spirit, the lively, active spi-
[. |

S

i
!

lilus *&quot;
&quot;

rit
; or the spirit of the living creatures,

and by a change of the singular number into the

plural, the spirit of the living creatures
;
and so the

sense runs, that spirit that was in them, the same
was in the wheels.

Object. If the same Spirit be in the wheels, are not

they also living creatures, having the same spirit and
motion ?

Anxw. If I should say they were moved, as if they
had the Spirit in them, this might help the difficulty,

but doth not satisfy the text; which saith, the spirit
was in the wheels. Therefore know, that as the

living God is in every thing, moving and acting them

according to their several natures, and yet doth not

make all to be living creatures ; so the
Spirit

of God
was in these wheels, not animating, enlivening, but

moving them to those services that were commanded
and appointed.

Obs. 1. That second causes move not of themselves,
neither superior, nor inferior. Not the wheels u Inch

are weaker here beneath, nor the angels \\hich are

stronger and above, they move not, but at the mo
tion of the Spirit ; whither that was to go, they went.

Earth, water, winds, beasts, fowls, men, their coun

sels, wars, peace, trades, they all move ud mutum Xfii-

ritu*. according to the influence of the Spirit; it is

the Spirit of God that moves all the wheels. All

motions, all wheels, are subject to the Spirit, and

regulated by it. &quot;When the devil accused, tempted,
smote Job, he and all his motions were ordered by a
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higher power. So when the devils entered into the
swiii. , they did what, rind moved whither, the Spirit
would ha\e them to do, to go.

(Hi*. 2. No ere.- tures. \\ heel-, nor angels, no causes
inferior or

Mi]&amp;gt;erior,
can

g&amp;lt;i
otherwhere, or act other

wise, than the Spirit would have them. Whither
the Spirit went, thither they went; they moved not
lie fore the Spirit moved them |

and when they
moved, they moved that way the Spirit moved.
Devils and wicked men cannot be any when- hut

where the Spirit would have them to be, nor do any
thing but what the Spirit would ha\e done. Pilate,
with the gentiles and people of Israel, were gather
ed together to do whatsoever the hand and counsel
of (iod had determined before to be done, Acts i\.

27. -*&amp;gt;. ! or the Spirit is the supreme, most potent,
and efficacious agent, overruling all motions, so that
no creature can move any other way than it doth.
1 iov. xxi. 1, &quot;The heart of the king is in the hand
of the Lord, he turneth it whithersoever he will.&quot;

.innot turn them whithersoever they will; ill

counsellors cannot draw them which way they will
;

but they move which way the Spirit and providence
of God will have them move. Thisturn-

C oei ing r inclination, saith Luther, is that

strong operation of God which the king
cannot shun or change. Ifkings hearts

go after outlandish women, as Solo
mon s; if carried to ill counsellors, as
Rehoboam s

; if to idolatry, as Jero
boam s ; if to root out the godly and
godliness itself, as Ahab s

; if to ruin
their kingdom, as Ahaz s did

;
if to shed

innocent blood, as Manasses did
; the

hearts of kings are in the hands of the

Lord, he turns them whithersoever he
will : in all those motions he acts in

just judgment, not changing their wills, but making
use of them to bring about his own designs.

Obs. 3. The motions of the wheels are not un
seasonable. &quot;When the living creatures went, then
the wheels went : and what is the cause of their mo
tion ? the Spirit was in the wheels, and the Spirit
was in the living creatures. If we condemn their
motions and changes as untimely, we shall question
and condemn the work and wisdom of the Spirit,
which is infinitely wise and uncontrollable in all its

Operations. Men, even the best of them, are apt to

fault the motions of the wheels, and to censure the
acts of Providence as unseasonable. &quot; The counsel is

not good at this time that Ahithophel hath
given,&quot;

2 Sam. xvii.
&quot;J,

Did the Spirit then move that
wheel seasonably ? Yes ; because the counsel, though
not good for David, whose destruction it tended
unto, yet it was good for the ruin of Ahithophel and
Absalom, and that was the intent of the Spirit in

moving that wheel: ver. 14, &quot;The Lord had ap
pointed to defeat the good counsel of Ahithophel, to

the intent to bring evil upon Absalom,&quot; and Ahi

thophel too. &quot;What ! civil wars in England, when
Ireland lies a bleeding to death ? when such a time
to vindicate the Palatinate, and wrongs sustained at

the hands of the emperor? when such a time to

help the protestants in France ? what ! now to have

king and parliament divided? now to be embroiled
in a bloody civil war? is not this most unseasonable?

Stay thy thoughts and censure-. () vain man; the

Spirit of God is a Spirit of wisdom, and knows when
it is l,e&amp;gt;t to move the wheels. No musician tunes
it better than the Spirit of (iod. Had the-e changes
and motions been, and our enemies abroad at peace,
they would have taken the advantage of our di-

visions- and wars and made a prey of us. Seeing
therefore we must be let blood, or die, thi

and wise 1 hyvician, the Spirit in tin- wli.--ln, hnth
done it seasonably. Are j:n-at towns plundered,
counties disturbed, families impoverish
Churches dissohed, the ri-li

;,, the
wicked spared, and kingdoms shaken int.,

;

these motion&amp;gt;, changes, are not unseasonable i they
are all in their appointed time: this war is in it s

appointed time. K/.ra iv. 17, there is mention of
&quot;

Peace, and at such a time,&quot; the time is ,,},*, ,

now, the war, and at such a tiur-, such a :

is appointed, as the Spirit of (iod judges fittest.

Keclo. iii. s, there is &quot;a time of war and a time of
peace ;

&quot;

ver. ;5,
&quot; a time to kill, and a time to heal

;

a time to break down, and a time to build
up.&quot;

The Spirit knows and ohserses those times punctu
ally, and moves not a wheel but in its due tit .

so the motions of all are beautiful in God s eve, and
should be free from man s blame. &quot;

Man&quot; knows
not his time,&quot; Eccles. ix. 12. Hut it is not so with
the Spirit; it knows times and seasons, and ne\er
misses to move the wheels in their due season. If
the tree, Psal. i. bring forth her fruit in due season,
and the Spirit moves the wheels in due season, none
are too early, none too late.

Obs. 4. The consent which is between heaven
and earth. The angels and wheels are from the

Spirit of God which moves in them. When the

living creatures went, the wheels went ; when they
stood, these stood ; when they were lifted up, these
were lifted up. And what is the ground of tnis har

mony ? The Spirit was in them, that acted them,
and ordered their motions ; having the same Spirit,

they went the same way, and did the same work,
without difference, without contentions. The Spirit
of God is a Spirit of union ; where that moves it

moves not to discord, but to mind the same things,
and to move the same ways. Numb. xi. 16, 17,

when the same Spirit which was upon Moses, was

put upon the seventy elders, then they judged as he

judged, then they moved the same way, and did bear

the burden of the people together with Moses ; and,
ver. 25, then they prophesied, and it being told

Moses, that Eldad and Medad prophesied, he will

make no breach upon it, but finding the same Spirit

in them that was in himself, said,
&quot; Would God all

the people were prophets, and that the Lord would

put his spirit upon them,&quot; ver. 29 : he knew the

same Spirit would move them the same way that he

went. So Elisha, when he had received the Spirit
of God which Elijah had, he moved his way, carried

on that work he did, 2 Kings ii. Wicked Balaam,
when acted by God s Spirit, consents with the true

prophets, and&quot; prophesieth the happiness of Israel ;

and cannot curse the people of God, though tempted
and hired to it, Numb. xxiv.

Obs. 5. That the wheels readily do the will of

God, and follow the Spirit; wherever it goes, thither

their spirit was to go, the Spirit was in the motion.

And therefore they are said to have eyes, and the

Spirit in them, and to move at the motion of the

Spirit. Wheels have roundness, and so read;

move, but not (iod s way : full ofcTCi they are. and

look at God s ends: but if they had not the Spirit in

them, they would not move that way : or if they did,

it would not be without dispute, sloth, murmuring :

it is the Spirit makes them move the right way, and

readily in that way. Where the Spirit is in any,

there the motion IS right and ready. Air, sea, land,

have no vigour in them, but what the Spirit puts in,

and they move as the Spirit will have them

cxlviii. S.
&quot; Fire and hail, snow and vapour, stormy

wind fulfillinir his won!.&quot; they all do the will of

(iod, fulfil his word readily ; they have the vigour of

God s Spirit in them : Gen. L 2.
&quot; The Spirit
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upon the face of tho waters
;&quot;

not an angel, not the

wind, but the eternal Spirit of (iod; and so they
move by virtue of the Spirit into their place. The

Spirit createtli, cherisheth, and sustains all things;
and they are all obedient to the call of the Spirit,
and tread in the paths of it, all ercatures move after

the Spirit : 1 sal. civ. 30,
&quot; Thou sendest forth thy

spirit : they are created, and thou rcncwest the face

of the carih.&quot; Herbs, plants, trees, beasts, fowls,

all living creatures, are created and formed by the

Spirit, and move according to those principles and
instincts the Spirit puts into them; their motions

and services are no other than what the Spirit leads

them unto, and those motions they readily perform.
Obx. 6. The wheels and second causes do go on

and move incessantly, and without weariness, in the

way the Spirit puts them. They went whither the

Spirit went: neither the Spirit nor the wheels do
faint or fail in their motions.

Obs. 7- The Spirit of God is a living and lively

Spirit. It is
&quot; the Spirit of the living God,&quot; 2 Cor.

iii. 3 ;
and the living God cannot have a dead and

lifeless Spirit. It is a Spirit of life ;
Rom. viii. 2,

&quot; The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.&quot; The

Spirit hath life in itself, it gives life to all ; Job
xxxiii. 4,

&quot; The Spirit of God hath made me, and the

breath of the Almighty hath given me life :&quot; all life

comes from this Fountain and Author of life. Eve
was called the mother of all living, that is, of all

men and women ; but the Spirit is the Father of all

living, men, women, and other creatures. It is the

Spirit that maintains life, Acts xvii. 28. Job xxvii. 3,
&quot; All the while my breath is in me, and the Spirit is in

my nostrils
;&quot;

the&quot; Spirit of God is in that breath, and
maintains life by it. The Spirit quickens and im

proves life, 2 Cor. iii. 6. The Spirit

quickens, not only makes life, but

makes lively : it is the Spirit that quickeneth, not

only from death, but from deadness and dulness.

Cant. iv. 16,
&quot; Awake, O north wind ;

and come, thou
south

;
blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof

might flow out :&quot; the meaning is, Let the Spirit
breathe in the ordinances, and quicken up the saints,

and then they will be lively, active, and fragrant as

spicery. The Spirit rested upon Christ, Isa. xi.

and he was quick in understanding, and quick in

operation ;
Acts x. 38, he was anointed with the

Holy Ghost, and with power, and went about doing
good. The Spirit made him lively : and so it is the

work of the Spirit that makes the saints lively and
active

;
it is the Spirit that leads unto life.

Obs. 8. It is the Spirit of God that worketh all in

all things ; the Spirit is in the wheels, and works in

them and by them. We speak not now of the choice

operations of the Spirit in the elect, but the common
operations of the

Spirit
in all creatures. There are ad

mirable qualities, instincts, and excellent operations
in plants, birds, and beasts : whatever they are, it is

the Spirit that wrought them there
;
the Spirit is in

the wheels. The instincts in the bees and birds to

build so curiously ; in the locusts, to go out by bands
;

in the ants, to gather their meat in summer; in the

conies, to make their houses in the rocks ; in the

spider, to weave so fine a web, is put in by the Spirit
of God. 1 Sam. x. 6,

&quot; The Spirit of the Lord will

come upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy, and be
turned into another man

;&quot;
that is, thou shalt have

gifts fit for government; the Spirit will instruct and
enable thee to rule this people.
The consideration of this point should be a stay

to our spirits ; which way soever the wheels move,
the S] irit of God is in them. &quot;When we look abroad,
behold the cross and confused motions of the world,
our hearts repine, murmur, sink in us, shift, and we

are ready to start aside out of our places to unwar
rantable practices ;

but let us remember the Spirit of
God is in the wheels, and stirs them at its own plea
sure. If Shiinei curse, David sees God in that mo
tion, and saith, Let him alone, God hath bid him. So
Job, when all was taken away by the Chaldeans and
Sabeans, he was so far from impatience, that befalls
to praising and blessing God. There is no just ground
of impatience in the world; it is the Spirit in the
wheels which moves them.

It should also help our faith, because in all the

designs of men, the motions of the wheels, God hath
his design going on : the Spirit is in the wheels,
which is an invisible, but a strong agent, and doth
invisible work, carry on the Lord s design, however
the motions of the wheels seem to us

; let the wheel
be entangled, run, stand still, or move contrary
ways, yet God s work goes on, and our faith should

get up.

Ver. 22 25. And the likeness of thefirmament
upon the heads of the living creature was fix t/ie

colour of the terrible crystal, stretched forth over
their heads above. And unaer thefirmament were
their wings straight, the one toward the other:

every one had two, which covered on this side,
and every one had two, which covered on that

side, their bodies. And when they went, I heard the

noise of their icings, like the noise of great waters,
as the voice ofthe Almighty, the voice of speech, as
the noise ofan host : when they stood, they let down
their wings. And there was a voicefrom the fir

mament, that was over their heads when they stood,
and had let down their wings.

In these verses we have the fourth vision, or
fourth part of the general vision, which is concern

ing the firmament. This vision, as formerly hath
been shown, holds forth unto us the glory of God :

and of that glory which lies in his providence and

government of the world, we have spoken in the

precedent parts of this vision. There is yet more
and higher glory to be spoken of, and that is, the

glory of God in the person of Christ. This vision
of the firmament is preparatory to the vision of
Christ upon the throne. It is described,

1. From the place of it: it was &quot;

upon the heads of
the living creature.&quot;

2. From the colour : it was like crystal, and &quot; ter

rible crystal.&quot;

3. From the noise which came thence, ver. 25.

In the 23rd and 24th verses, we have a renewed
and intermixed description of the living creatures,
from their wings, the situation, the number, the

office, and noise of them.
To begin with the firmament. The rp,(i,t,mure.

hebrew word is rachiah, from a word exi&amp;gt;u.ire.

which signifies to draw out and make thin, as metals

are, and wool, to stretch out, as curtains and tent.s

are, Isa. xl. 22: whence heaven is called e.ipunsum,
because it is stretched out over the whole earth.

The Greeks call it trrfpcwpa, because of the firmness
and permanency : hereupon we call it the firmament,
not from the hardness or solidity, as if it were like

iron, or stone, but from the firmness of it, that it

hath endured many thousand years, and is not melted

by its motion, nor at all changed. It is taken
sometimes for the air, sometimes for the clouds, and
sometimes for heaven itself; and so we may take it

here, even the starry firmament.
This firmament was over the heads of the living

creatures, the wheels and angels were under it
;
and
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it was between the Lord Christ and the-,e crea

tures, and did the office of that pair of wings
which did cover the faces of the seraphims in I M. \ i.

2. (ircat was the glory of Christ, and through this

veil of the firmament presented to them.

The colour and likeness of it was as the terrible

crystal.&quot;
We must a little explain tliex- words. It

was the likeness of the tirinanient. not the firmament

itself. The Hebrew words run thus, the ice, the

terrible, or the terrible ice, mp is ice,
nTn water hardened by cold, \v hence crystal

hath its birth : for, though ice lie not crystal, yet

crystal is from ice. &quot;When ice is hardened into the

naturc of a , it becomes crystal :,,-
i

&quot;

more decrees of coldness, hardness,
Jm xVbut!vul ui&amp;lt;l clearness, give ice the denomina-
Wu p- tion of crystal; and the name crystal

imports so mucli, that is, water by cold contracted

N..t. ii, si 1.37. into ice; and Pliny saith, the birth of
it is from ice vehemently frozen: and

so you see the original of crystal.
The epithet here added,

&quot;

terrible,&quot; hath some
difficulty in it. That heaven, a visional firmament,
should be terrible, seems strange. Terribleness aris-

eth from newness, greatness, or the glory of a thing.

Things new and strange do cause fear: as when
the earth opened, and swallowed up Corah, Dathan,
and Abiram, there was great fear, it was a terrible

thing; and this is called a new thing, Numb. xvi.

30,
&quot; If the Lord make a new thing :&quot; so when new

sights are seen in the heavens, they cause astonish
ment to the beholders; as comets, the standing of
the sun. and the like.

2. Things great are dreadful ; great waters, great
mountains, great armies. Deut. i. 19, he calls the
wilderness a &quot;

great and terrible wilderness.&quot; Joel ii.

11,&quot; The day of the Lord is great and terrible :&quot; and
so,

&quot; the Lord great and terrible,&quot; Nehem. iv. 14.

From the greatness of it, therefore, might this crystal
be terrible.

3. The glory of it, that might make it terrible ;

for glorious things are so. Lightning is glorious and
dreadful. When God s glory appeared in the mount,
it was terrible unto Moses, and made him to quake,
Ileb. xii.21. At Paul s conversion there was a glo
rious light, which struck fear into all that were with

him, Acts ix. And this crystalline firmament was
full of glory. Crystal is a clear thing, receives the

light, so as to affect the eyes much : in like manner
this firmament had a great clearness and trans

parency, being the footstool of Christ sitting upon
Sn fnHmifum

^e tnrone - The Septuagint sometimes
chritti tmkntii translate the Hebrew word for terrible,

E&lf
&quot;

glorious;&quot; Deut. x. 21,
&quot;

&quot;Who hath
done for thce these great and terrible

things ;&quot; great and glorious things, say they : so Isa.

Tm vrhementer Ixiv. 3,
&quot; Thou didst terrible things;&quot;

MMte^Mpid- tnt y render it, glorious things ; for
cmiart.-rr.-t. //. they are terrible. And here, from the

quauHam pr* i gloriousness of this crystal or crystal-
ferri.at. M a id.

\\w visional firmament , it may be call

ed terrible; and this I conceive to be the true cause
of its terribleness; it was so glorious, that none could
behold it without being dazzled, astonished, and put
into a trembling.

O//Y. 1. That, all creatures are under Chr st. even

angels themselves. They and the \\heels are under
the firmament where Christ is; he walks abo\e : his

feet are where creatures heads are: all are subject to

the power of Christ, and he sits above, and he rules

them, and overrides their actions. Angels and all

wheels stoop to him. The prophet saw the wheel on
the earth, the angels under the firmament, but Christ
was above. I Cor. xv. 27,

&quot; All things are put under

him, &quot;all angels, nil men, and all devil*.
&quot;&amp;lt;;,,&amp;lt;! )m,h

highly exalted him, and gi\en 1.

above every name,&quot; Phil. ii. .*.

O/,v. 2. Thai heavenly tiling ; \
gl&amp;lt;,ri-

oils, and hold forth the glory of (,,! ; they i

I, splendour, and lively colour
of the crystal. The higher we&quot;

&quot;

the more purity, beauty, and gl..ry. I h.-n-

in the air than in the earth and waters; more in tin-

sun, more in the stars and firmament, than in the in

ferior things. Cod s glory is e\-ry where, tin- earth
is full of it ; if we look downwards u
but if we look upwards we shall see more excellency
and glory. How much glory is in the sun: who
can tell how many wonderful things it hath in it

*

And so the firmament; Psal. xix. F,
&quot; The I

declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth
his handywork.&quot; The outspread firmament, that
is so vast, so transparent, so beset with stars, that
darts down such sweet influences, it holds forth
God s glory exceedingly ;

the glory of his wisdom,

power, goodness ;
there is much of God s glory seen

in it. The sky, or firmament, is compared to a look

ing-glass, Job xxxvii. 18; not because you may see
several species of things, as we see several faces in

the w ater, and birds in the air ; but chiefly, because
in it we see so much of the glory of God, even most
of his attributes. We should be oft looking in this

glass, and observe the glory of God.
Obx. 3. That the things above are dreadfully glorious,

so glorious, that our weak eyes cannot behold them.
The glory of the firmament was as the

i nc.tinrruen
terrible crystal, such as caused dread q&quot;im iou-

in a prophet. What eye can look upon
the sun in its glory and strength ? Could we see an

angel in his glory, it would terribly affright us.

When angels veiled up their glory in human shapes,
it made great worthies of God to quake ; as Gideon,

Judg. vi. Manoah, chap. xiii. and s n?ibii* **rfi-

others. Glorious objects work strongly i* &quot; &amp;lt;i-nun ten-

upon our spirits, and quickly scatter

them. And if the glory of creatures be such, what
is the glory of God himself? 1 Tim. vi. 16, God
&quot; dwells in the light, which no man can approach
unto :&quot; it is such exceeding glorious light, that no
created eye can endure it : that light or glory is

God s habitation, and so glorious a one it is, that we
cannot look upon it. Paul could not behold that

glorious light which shined about him, Acts xxii.

11. The earth, heavens, and world, which are God s

out-house, we may behold ; but his glory, which is

himself, his inmost room, we may not, we cannot

eye. This light is darkness unto us
; there is so

much brightness in it, that it will put out our eyes :

and whether this glory be accessible by the saints

or angels, may be disputable ;
because God is invisi

ble, and his glory inaccessible ;
and besides, the an

gels, they had wings to cover their faces, Isa. vi.

And here they are presented to E/ekiel under the

firmament, with that upon their heads ; which

shows, that they, and all creatures, are distanced from

God, and capable of seeing his glory only in that

way he thinks good to propound it. That in Matt,

xviii. 10, seems to speak the contrary, where it is

said.
&quot; That in heaven their angels do always helio d

the face of my Father. It is true, they are in the

special presence of ( ,&amp;lt; d. ha\e IT &quot;act. ry

communion with God. stand ready to do K
but God hath no face in heaven, and whether they

see his es-etitial glory, I leave to further inquiry.

Obs. 4. That all things here below are ex;

the eye and view of Christ. The tirinanient is .

that &quot;Chri.st sees thrmiirh it. It is ii

heaven, and through it he looks into the world. I
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is a molten looking-glass, Job xxxvii. 18; and as we
may sec (mil s atlriliiiles and glory in it, so Christ
sees our shapes, thoughts, distempers, and motions.
He saw Saul when lie got the letters to Dainax-iis,
to persecute the saints; the Lord Christ saw him,
and knew the bloodiness of his mind, and said unto

him,
&quot;

Saul, Saul,&quot; Acts ix. Many are atheistical,
and say in their hearts, as he in Job xxii. 13,

&quot; How
doth (iod know ;

J can he judge through the dark
cloud ?&quot; They do evil in the dark, and say,

&quot; Who
seeth us ? and who knoweth us ?&quot; Isa. xxix. 15.

There is one in tin- heavens that seeth through the

clouds, and darkness itself, they are as the sun and
firmament to him

;
darkness is no darkness, the fir

mament is as light itself: all things done in armies,
councils, markets, shops, families, closets, beds,
hearts,

&quot; are naked and open to the eyes of Him with
whom we have to do,&quot; Heb. iv. 13.

I come now to ver. 23, where the glory of Christ
is set out from his ministers, or officers ; and they
are the living creatures.

Ver. 23. And under the firmament were their

wings straight, the one toward the other : every
one had fivo, which covered on this side, and every
one had two, ivhich covered on that side, their bodies.

I have spoken before of the wings, yet somewhat
I shall add. Four wings they had, and more we may
not give them, though it may seem in this verse

they had more : for it is said,
&quot; their wings were

straight,&quot; that is, stretched out ; and then, that they
had two on this side, and two on that side

; but the

meaning is, when they did fly, those wings that did
cover upward were stretched out, and the other did
still cover their bodies or feet.

The scope of the verse is, to show that the minis

try of the angels doth refer to and set out the glory
of Christ ; and that may be seen in the observations
to be given.

Obs. 1. That where Christ is, there the angels
are near unto him. He was above the firmament, and

they just under it; the firmament was upon their

heads ; there was only a glorious transparent firma
ment between Christ and them : distanced from
Christ they are, but not far.

Obs. 2. The angels, wise, strong, serviceable, swift,
and glorious creatures, attend Christ s throne, and
are subject unto him ; they were under the firma

ment about his throne. Is it not for the honour and

great glory of a king, to have nobles, potentates, and

princes under him, attending in his court ? It was
much for Ahasuerus s glory and honour, when
he had the nobles and princes of the provinces be
fore him, and under him, Esth. i. 3. And so it is

much for the honour of Christ, that he hath angels,
which are greater than the kings of the earth, at

tending him.
Obs. 3. They are ready to exercise the will and

pleasure of Christ. This further advances the
honour of Christ: their wings were stretched out,
and they willing to move in any service, if their

Lord gave out the word. When the centurion s ser

vants were so willing to go and come at his bidding,
it made much for his honour, Matt. viii. 9. Ready,
cheerly, active servants are an ease and honour to

their masters : unreadiness and unwillingness in

inferiors, do disparage authority, and stain the glory
of it. Angels that serve at Christ s throne are never

unready or unwilling for any service.

Obs. 4. They are unanimous in their ministrations.

They fall not out by the way, their wings are straight
the one towards the other; they carry on the work
put into their hands with love, sweet agreement,

peace, and content. At the birth of Christ they sung
all one song, and sung without division,

&quot;

Glory to

God on high, on earth peace, good will towards
men:&quot; as they sung, so they act, there is no dis

agree ment amongst them. &quot; Can two walk toge
ther, except they be agreed?

&quot;

Angels do fly toge
ther, and act together ; they arc so agreed, thai no

devil, no creature can divide them
; they have all but

one mind, and serve the Lord Christ with one con
sent : and what honour is this to Christ, that hath
so great, so many servants, and all minding the same

tiling !

OSt. 5. They reverence the greatness and majesty
of Christ. Though they be high and glorious, yet
they see so vast a distance between Christ and them
selves, that they cover their faces, Isa. vi. and their

bodies, here ; they come not into his presence rudely,
but with great respect and reverence. As God is to

be had in reverence of all that are about him, 1 sal.

Ixxxix. 7, so Christ is reverenced by all the angels
that are about him. Women are to be veiled in the

assemblies, because of the angels, 1 Cor. xi. 10, to

show their reverence and subjection to them being
present ; and angels are covered, to show their

reverence and subjection unto Christ. It is an honour
to the angels, that in reverence to them the women
are to be veiled ;

and it is a great honour to Christ,
that angels reverence and adore him.

Obs. 6. They are careful to prevent all offence in

their ministrations, either of God or man, of Christ or

any creature. They cover up their bodies, their

feet, that nothing improper may be seen and give
distaste ; nothing excellent be seen, and draw to an

overvaluing and idolizing of them ; so wise and
cautious they are. And this adds much to the glory
of Christ, that his servants the angels never give

advantage to men or devils to reproach their Lord
and Master. Alas, how much doth Christ suffer by
us, even by ministers and others, in their ministra

tions ! Men see our weakness, our pride, our vain

glory, miscarriages many ways, and rejoice in our

flesh, even when Christ is reproached. But angels
pass through all their employments, so that they are

blameless, and Christ made beautiful, whom they
serve.

Obs. 7- That angels are furnished for their minis
trations ; they have wings to fly, and wings to cover

their bodies
;
whatever may make them and their ser

vices acceptable, speedy, successful, they have it.

And this is for the honour of Christ : those he em
ploys in his work he enables and accommodate^, they

go not forth empty, unqualified : he sent
apo&amp;gt;lli s,

and filled them with his Spirit ;
he gives gifts to men,

and wings to angels.

Ver. 24. And when they went, I heard the noise

of their wings, like the noise of great waters, as

the voice of the A/mighty, the voice of peech, as

the noise ofan host: when they stood, they let doicn

their wings.

Here is a further description of the angels, by their

going, their noise, their standing, and letting down
their wings. The principal is the noise of their

wings ;
and that I shall make most inquiry into. A

difficulty encounters us in the beginning of the verse,
&quot; when they went, I heard the noise of their wings ;

rather when they did fly was the noise of their u ings,

than when they went . The original will help us

something in this strait; it is otherwise there: thus

the words are read, And I heard the noise of their

wings, like the noise of great waters, a.s the voice of

the Almighty when they went; so that there the

original brings it in, and so we may take it, thus;
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The noise of their flying was as the noise of great
waters, and the noise of their going as the voice of

the Almightv ; or, rather thus: by going we mnv
understand their motion, the execution of their otlice ;

and that made a great noise, which is amplified and
set out by di\ers similitudes.

The first similitude is of &quot;

great waters.&quot; Waters
thai run among the stony and rocky i mtains,
make a terrible noise, gulling into the earth, and

threatening the foundations of the mountains : hence.
Job xiv. I!*, the waters are said to wear the stones;

they eat into them, making concaves and chambers
therein : and for their noise, in Psal. xlvi. 3, then-

it is no gentle murmuring, but a roaring: the sea

roars, so that it is heard in some places many miles.

The second similitude is, &quot;as the voice of the

Almighty. or, the voice of God. Some under
stand hereby, a great voice, because it is the usual
dialect of the Hebrew tongue, to express great
things, by saying, they are things of (iod: as, cedars
of (iod, for tall and great ones, Psal. Ixxx. 10, 11

;

risers of God, for great rivers, and full of waters,
Psal. Ixv. 1) ; mountains of (iod, for high ones,
Psal. xxxvi. (5; so a trembling of God, 1 Sam. xiv.

15, for a very great trembling : and in like propriety
of speech, &quot;the voice of the Almighty,&quot; for a grea t

voice. Some truth in this may be granted, but
soines\ hat more than a great voice in general is to

be looked at, it being a vision, and hieroglyphical
tilings presented to the prophet therein: we must
_

....
therefore refer it to that in Psal. xxix.
even the thunder, which is called the

voice of the Lord: ver. 4, 5,
&quot; The voice of the Lord

is powerful ;
the voice of the Lord is full of ma-

esty : it breaks the cedars, yea, the cedars of Leba
non;&quot; and so to that, Psal. xviii. 13.

The third similitude is, &quot;the voice of
speech.&quot;

Some mystery lies in this, that their noise should be
like an articulate voice, the speech of man. And
two things may be intended in it ; either the speech
of man that is upon some terrible design, and so

speaks grievous words, even words of death; and so

t holds analogy with the other similitude of waters,
and of thunder. Or else, by &quot;voice of

speech,&quot; the
noise of their wings, the judgments they executed
did speak and proclaim God s commands, his wrath,
nd the people s sins. If the judgments seemed
terrible, as they were indeed; the cutting down of a

kingdom, the ruin of the chiefest city and people in

ihe world ; the voice of speech was, God commands,
3d is angrv ; you are guilty, and we must proceed.
The fourth and last similitude is, &quot;as the noise of

nn host.&quot; This is a dreadful noise ; there is beating
&amp;gt;f drums, sound of trumpets, clattering of armour,
limping of chariots, rattling of wheels, neighing,
Jtamping, prancing, and rushing of horses, the roar-

ng of cannons, the clamours of men wounded,
froans of men dying. &quot;Carry me out of the host, for

lam wounded,&quot; saith Ahab. ( ) the doleful complaints
that are there ! such as would astonish a man of spirit
to hear. The noise of the angels was such a noise.

Mi*. I. That the judgments of (iod executed upon
kingdoms, cities, persons, arc very dreadful: they
are like roarings of the sea. when great storms are.

ind mighty navies are dashed in pieces, and sunk
into the deeps ; they are formidable as the noise of
in army, marching or fighting. How dreadful were
the plagues of Egypt! That in Exod. ix. 23. 2-J,

hen hail, thunder, and fire were mingled together,
was \ery grievous, such as never was. The burning
of Sodom was dreadful ; yet Jerusalem s judgment
was s,,r (

.

ri Lam. iv. (&amp;gt;. All their pleasant things were
spoiled; women and maids ravished in the streets;

their mighty men trodden under feet
; young men

and virgins crushed, trodden down as grapes in the
Wine-preMj priests and rld.-r, died for f.miii-
children .swooned in the stre. :

.

souls in their mothers bosoms f,, r ,

and water i pitiful women sod their children .
:

long, and made m.-al.s of them
; they were

the sanctuary, terrors were round ab. .ut, an i

to escape lefl
;

if they looked for comfort, ll .

none to give it; princes were hanged up
hand*, those did wear scarlet, embraced dunghills;
sabbaths, sanctuary. l ;iu , vision, all failed; prevailing
liiv uraj in their bones; death they longed for, and
found it not

;
(iod was against them; their enemies

prospered,
and mocked at them and their s;.bbaths,

Where is your &amp;lt;; ( d:j what is become of all your
worship, sacrifice, prayers, fastm-s ;

J

they clapped
their hands, hissed, waited their heads, and said of

Jerusalem, Is this the perfection of beauty, the
j. y

of the whole earth? this is the day that we l.,-,ked

for. These expressions you have in the book of
Lamentations. David, a king, a prophet, a man of
a warlike spirit, that feared not the bear, the lion,

Goliath, saith,
&quot; My flesh trembleth for fear of thee;

I am afraid of thy judgments,&quot; Psal. cxix. 120.
When other things did not daunt him at all, God s

judgments did
; there was daunting terror in them

;

and no marvel, there is wrath in uiem ; such rage,
wrath, fury, as is in wild beasts : Hos. v. 14,

&quot;

I

will be unto Ephraim as a lion, and as a young lion
to the house of Judah : I, even I, will tear and go
away; I will take away, and none shall rescue.&quot;

Such terror as is in an earthquake, that shakes the
foundations of all, Isa. xxix. 6; such as in a strong
wind, and an overflowing shower, Ezek. xiii. 13;
such as in a flail that beats out the corn, and breaks
the straw in pieces, Hab. iii. 12 ; such as in the sea
or earth swallowing up, Psal. xxi. 9. What a dread
ful cry, when Korah and his company sunk alive

into the earth, when Pharaoh and his host were
overwhelmed in the sea ! Such terror is in God s

judgments ; yea, more dreadful yet, such as in

thunder, lightning, and devouring fire, Isa. xxix. 6 ;

yea, such as is in fire and brimstome, Psal. xi. 6.

God is L aal-cliemah, Nahum i. 2, A
Lord of wrath, so the original is, a

possessor of wrath ; and in his judgments doth dis

tribute terrors and sorrows : him therefore should
the sons of men reverence.

O6.v. 2. God s judgments have the voice of speech
in them, they speak unto sinners. Mic. vi. 9, &quot;The

Lord s voice crieth unto the city, and the man of wis

dom shall see thy name : hear ye the rod, and who
hath appointed it.&quot; If the first voice be the cry of the

prophets and ministers, the second is the cry of the

judgments of God. The rod speaks aloud; it proclaims
God s anger, wrath, fury, jealousy, revenge, his om
niscience, holiness, justice, the terror of the Al

mighty; it proclaims our folly, shame and ingratitude.

treachery and great guiltiness before God. I

to us for repentance : when destruction lay at tin-

gates of Nineveh, they understood the l.i

thereof, and repented in dust and ashes, Jonah iii. It

cries tons for righteousness: &quot;When God s judg
ments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world

will learn righteousness.&quot;
1-a. \\\i. !. They cannot

learn unlcr.s they be taught. And do they not teach,

and teach many lessens to fear (iod. \\ horn men have

forgotten in their prosperity; to make restitution to

men whom they have wronged in the day of their

wills : to he charitable in censuring nth.

in censuring themselves ?

0/;.v. 3. Angrls are not only swift, but efficacioi

in their motions and administrations. Tl

waters, mighty thunders, and numerous armies make
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way before them, and nothing can withstand tlicir

f ive : and MI it is with Rngeu when they arc upon
service, none can stand licforc them

; they destroy
armies, shake kingdoms, move all the wheels in the

quarters of the world, and their motions are not

faint, hut. foivihlc.

Utis. 4. It i.s not every ear that hoars the noise of

angels wings; though their noise he great. cHicaeious,
like waters, thunder, the voice of speech, as an host,

yet all hear them not. It is the prophet hears them,
and such as have divine spirits. The operations of

angels are unpereeivahle to most of the world. All

eyes see not visions, neither do all ears hear the

things that visions do speak : few are capahle of di

vine mysteries; -To you it is given to know the

mysteries of the kingdom,&quot; Matt. xiii. 1 1. There he

mysteries in the government of the world, as well as

in the kingdom of heaven, and it is a special gift to

be acquainted with them. God s secrets are made
known to them that fear him, Psa. xxv. 14. Some
choice, precious, excellent spirits, they hear, they see

what others do not. Such as turn from iniquity,
Dan. ix. 13; such as are wise, Hos. xiv. 9, they
understand : such as are deeply interested in the
truth and church s cause, as have suffered much,
and have their dross purged out hy the fire of af
flictions ; they hear, they see more and greater
things than the men of the world. Nehemiah, Isaiah,

Daniel, Ezekiel, John, that were men of great suffer

ings, they heard voices which others heard not. In the
Revelation it is said oft,

&quot; He that hath an ear to

hear, let him hear.&quot; Every man hath an outward
ear, hut not the inward, the ear of the heart, where
by to perceive the meaning of the Spirit. Men hear
not the voice of the Spirit in the churches; they hear

men, but not the Spirit, what that speaks in the or
dinances ;

and as they hear it not in them, so they
hear not the Spirit in the wheels, nor the voice of
it in the great judgments of God.

Ver. 25. And! there icas a voicefrom the firma
ment that was over their heads, when they stood,
and had let down their wings.

Here we have a description of the firmament, from
the noise that came from it ; and that is the cause of
the angels making their appearance before the Lord;
and the manner of their appearance is, they stood
with their wings let down.
Whose voice this was comes now into question.

It was not a voice of the firmament, but from above,

ryV? &quot;?5T3 De- which is in the original, besides from
tup.r firmamenu. the firmament: so that it was not the
noise or voice of the firmament, neither of any an
gel ; for they are here present under the firmament

;

but it was the voice of Christ, of him that was above
upon the throne ; and it hath much in it.

1. It sets out the majesty and state of Christ, who,
like a mighty emperor, .-its upon his throne, and
speaks unto his nobles and people at a distance.

2. His authority, calling in the angels, his great
agents in the world, from their services, to appear
before him. They upon this voice come from the

quarters of the world, and stand about his throne, to

give account of their administrations, to receive
new instructions, and are sent out by him to great
services.

3. To awaken, quicken, and prepare the prophet,
who had hard things to meet with, harsh people to
deal with ; but when he saw angels come and go at

the voice of Christ, it hushed all objections, and set
his spirit to attend to the voice of Christ, to receive
instructions from him, and to do his will. Thought

he, shall those glorious angels, those great agents
iu the world, hearken to Christ, he informed by him,
execute his \\ill ;

and shall I, a poor captive, dispute
the case with him ? No, I will be like to these an

gels, hear, receive, and obey.
Of the standing of the angels I have spoken for

merly in the 21st verse, to which I refer you.
Trie letting down their wings, notes their cessa

tion from employment ;
as birds or fowls, when they

fall upon their feet on trees or ground, let down
their wings, and rest from flying.

Obs. 1. The voice of Christ is mighty and effica

cious, a voice that shook the firmament, that com
manded the angels; there is majesty, authority, effi

cacy in it. Rev. i. 15, it is said to be &quot;as the sound
of many waters,&quot; which notes the terribleness and
efficaciousness of it, being strong, piercing, power
ful as water, that breaks into the great ships, and
eats into the hard rocks, and makes a dreadful noise.

What an efficacy and majesty was in that voice of

Christ, Acts ix. 4,
&quot;

Saul, Saul, why persecutes!
thou me ?&quot; it struck Saul (who was a stout and stitF

Pharisee) to the ground: so that in Matt. xxii. 12,
&quot;

Friend, how earnest thou in hither not having a

wedding garment ? And he was
speechless.&quot; When

Christ spake these few words,
&quot;

1 am he, they went
backward, and fell to the

ground,&quot;
John xviii. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;:

three words overthrsw a great multitude ; and it is

observable they went backward and fell. The ma
jesty and power of Christ s speech was such, as if

stricken with thunder and lightning in their faces,

they fell backward. When he rebuked the winds and
seas, those fierce and senseless creatures heard his

voice and obeyed it. When he preached, his hear
ers said, he spake with authority, and not as the
Scribes and Pharisees. There is a mighty operation
in the voice of Christ; it enters into the heart of
the wicked, into the graves, and makes the dead to

hear. &quot; Now is the nour,&quot; saith Christ,
&quot; that the

dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God,&quot; John
v. 25 : he means the dead in sins. Ver. 28,

&quot; The
hour is coming, in which all that are in the graves
shall hear his voice.&quot; His voice was so powerful, it

fetched Lazarus out of the earth, John xi. &quot;There

is power in the word of a
king,&quot;

Eccles. viii. 4.

Christ is the greatest King, and in his word is the

greatest power, power over the living and dead.
Hence the word of Christ is compared to piercing
and efficacious things; to &quot;goads and nails fastened,
Eccl. xii. 11; to &quot;a hammer and fire,&quot; Jer. xxiii.

29; to &quot;a burning fire,&quot;
Jer. xx. 9; to &quot;mighty

weapons,&quot; 2 Cor. x. 4; to &quot;arrows in the heart of

kings,&quot;
Psal. xlv. 5; to &quot;a sword,&quot; Ephes. vi. 17;

&quot;a two-edged sword,&quot; Rev. i. 16; &quot;sharper than a

two-edged sword,&quot; Heb. iv. 12 : it is also like to the
voice of &quot; a

trumpet,&quot; Rev. i. 10, that awakened
men at midnight, and summoned them to the battle.

O/M. 2. When we are out of business, in a quiet
posture, then are we fittest to hear the voice of
Christ. When they stood and had let down their

wings, then was the voice from the firmament, then
were they fit to hear mugnalia Chrixti, the wonder
ful things of Christ, the oracles and commands of

Christ. When our hands and hearts are filled, en

tangled with earthly employments, how unapt are

we to spiritual things! and if our hearts be turbu

lent, stirred in passion, they are fitter to hear Satan s

voice than Christ s. A sedate, quiet mind, free from

passion, and all entanglements, is most capable of
divine things. Eccl. ix. 17, the words of wise men
are heard in quiet spirits, well-composed minds.
When there are great winds and tempests, we hear
not others speaking : when the wind blows in the

soul, and there is a tempest, we cannot hear God
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speaking : Job iv.
I(&amp;gt;,

&quot; There WHS .silmcc, and [

heard a Voice
;&quot;

then (iod spake- \\ lien the .silence

was; he delights in a calm and meek spirit, that is

of threat price with him, 1 I d. iii. 4. \\heii spirits
nre in such a frame , sequestered from the world, free

from dish mpers, (iod loves to communicate himself
to them. In the nii, ht oft (iod appeared unto our
forefathers. hecaiiM- then they were in a manner out

of the world, and had tranquillity in their bosoms.
When John was in 1 atmos, he heard Christ s voice;

when K/.ekiel was by the river side, he saw hea\en

opened, and heard a voice from above: that in

Cant. ii. 12,
&quot; The voice of the turtle is heard in our

land:&quot; it is ob.servable, the turtle sink s not in win
ter, when the winds and storms are, hut when it is

spring and summer, all quiet and serene, then her
voice is heard; so Christ s voice is heard, when
winter is over, when the tumults and stirs arc laid.

O/&amp;lt;\. 3. As his voice refers to K/.ekiel, it a (lords this

instruction ; that there must be a voice from above,
before we are tit to hear or do any service for God.
There arc no preparations or qualifications in men
by virtue of man ; Ezekiel himself is not fitted to

preach the word unto this captive people, till he
near Christ s voice. Christ doth not only give the

word to be preached, but prepares the organ to re

ceive and communicate it.
Preparatory

works in

man by man, are
popish

conceits : the chemists, by
all their art and labour, cannot bring any material

nearer gold than at the first ; it differs
specifically

from gold, and so it doth when they leave it. Coun
terfeit Lrold is no gold. It is not man that can pre
pare himself for (iod and his service. &quot;The pre
parations of the heart and answer of the tongue are

of the Lord,&quot; Prov. xvi. 1. And Paul saith, we
are not sufficient of ourselves to think a good
thought, 2 Cor. iii. 5. You may hear Paul telling
of his preparatory works, 1 Tim. i. 13,

&quot;

I was a

blasphemer, a persecutor, and injurious !&quot; what pre-

K
rations were these to grace an apostleship !

ad rneji have no preparation to life, or motion,
and living men ofttimes are lifeless, unfit for divine

mysteries and employments, till a voice from above

prepare, quicken, and encourage them.

Ver. 26 28. And abore the firmament that

vis OI-IT thi ir hearts irtis the likeness of a throne,
a.\ the appearance ofa sapphire stone : and upon
thi- liki-nexs

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

tin- throne n-as the likeness as the

appearance of a man above upon it. And I saw
o.v th&amp;gt;- i-n/iii/r of amber, us tin- appearance offire
round fi/Kiitt iritbin it. from the. appearance of his

In nix rri ii tiptrard, fnir/ fnnit f/ir appearance ofhis
loins ,Ti-n doinnrard, I siur as if ire re fhr appear-
fiitcr ofjirr, and it, had brightness round about.

As tin 1

iijipi iiriiiiri if the bmr thut is in the c(oud
in the dull

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

ruin, so was the appearance of the

Brightness n inn! about. 77//.V n-ns tin appear-
aiir, ,,( I/a- iii it //r.v.v ofthe glory ofthe Lr&amp;lt;l. Anil
tr/n-n / sun- it. If, // upon my face, and 2 heard a
rail-, of one that spake.

In these words we have the last and best part of
the \Uion, beiiiLC &amp;lt; f Christ in his throne. In the
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;th \erse we have the throne described :

1. From the .situation of it; it was &quot;above the
firmament.&quot;

2. From the colour or likeness of it
;

it was &quot; a

ire stone.&quot;

3. From the party in it; and that was one who
had &quot; the appearance of a man.&quot;

The word &quot;throne&quot; sometimes signifies king-

doms and dominion,: p.-,,,. \\\. !
, &quot;I h. held till

the throiio were caM down
;&quot;

that i-, the \. i

of the earth were ruined. Sonn tin.

choice seat, tit for kind s and judges to -it in : I

X. 1H 20, &quot;The kin:, made a Ljreat throne ,
;

and o\erlaid it wiih the hot i^old ;

&quot;

\[

steps and twelve lions; and there wa&amp;gt; not the like
in any kingdom. In this la-t ft

take it, a seat for Christ to sit in : and so the temple
or sanctuary is called the throne of (iod, Jer. xvii.
I J,

&quot; A glorious high throne from the In -inning: i*

the place of our
sanctuary.&quot; A throne here holds

out unto us sundry things :

I. Divine majesty and highness of Christ.
2. Kindly dignity.
3. Triumphant glory.
4. Judiciary power: Psal. ix. 4,

&quot; Thou safest in

the throne judging right.&quot; Kingly and judiciary-

power are chiefly meant: 2 Chron. xviii. 1H,
&quot;

1 saw
the Lord sitting upon his throne, and all the host of
heaven standing on his right hand and on hi.s left :&quot;

and Rev. xx. 11, 12,
&quot;

i saw a great white throne,
and him that sat on it : and the dead, small and
great, stood before God ; and the books were open
ed.&quot; Here Christ sat in judgment over the Jews,
and exercised his power, pronouncing sentence

against them.
The next thing is the likeness ;

&quot; as the appear
ance of a sapphire stone.&quot; The glory of this throne
was great: Solomon s was of

ivory
and gold, but

Christ s is of sapphire. The Scripture mentions

palaces, Psal. xlv. 8, towers, Cant. vii. 4, beds,
Amos vi. 4, houses, chap. iii. 15, vessels, Rev. xviii.

12, and thrones of ivory, 2 Chron. ix. 17; but none
of

sapphires.
The sapphire is a stone of admirable

worth and splendour, the chiefest of r.omnm (r*mm-

pearls; and Pererius saith, it was &quot;&amp;lt;&quot;

among the ancients always of great
esteem

;
the empire and high priesthood were sig

nified by it. Among the Egyptians,
the chief priests, being judges, also

wore a sapphire about their necks; ^&quot;j

1

,&quot;

1

,^&quot;

and at that time when cardinals are fin- mviu,e

newly created, the pope sends to each firtur. m^rniiuc

of them a sapphire, which sets out
,^&quot;,,1^^.

dignity and greatness. &amp;gt;&amp;lt; minw
For the colour of the stone. Pliny S^StoiSar?

saith, in his lib. 37. c. 9. that it is of *&amp;lt; * o-
an airy colour : he should have said, of

a sky or blue colour; for when the heavens are

most clear, and have a transparent, pleasant blue,

then the sapphire doth most resemble them; very
fair and beautiful. Jerom will have sapphire
to be from saphar, pulclier, because these stones

are very fair and delightful. Pliny, in the place
before cited, saith, they do llcime and sparkle with

purple veins, much like the colour of brimstone

when it is first fired; there is a pleasant blue,

with a little purple in it: and so oft it is in the

heavens when they are clear. The (o-i^n o-io

sapphire, and heaven s clearness, are
T^JJ

1

*,^/&quot;&quot;

*

brought in together by Moses : Exod.

xxiv. 10,
&quot;

They saw the Gcxl of Israel ; A,ir-,&amp;gt;~r,,iKtu

and there was under his feet a&amp;gt; it were

a paved work of a sapphire stone, and as if

the body of heaven in its clearness;&quot; the p.

was sap phire, and the colour of it. as !

of hea\en. \\ e must inquire what, the npphin
represents unto us : for surely there is omething,

yea, much in it. Should we tell you what virtue

is LTi\cM to this stone by men of great iK lc, it would

take up much time.
&quot;

A
thiolus, affirm this stone to be s,

o,,.l a

choly, and the quartan ague. Galen su:.:
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S-i(&amp;gt;[ hn in, ca
l&amp;gt;vial.-&amp;lt;,iu&amp;lt;l

(xirlciuiere
(ifoificat ii Mi
color. Hand.

CaMitalis, ve-

that it helps against poisoning, ruptures, and ex-

ulcerations. Hut I will pass by such things, and
come to that which is nearer our purpose. 1 In-

sapphire is an emblem,

symt...i,i m ^ ^ liberty. So yon shall find it

in-runs. to speak in Exod. xxiv. 10. The Is

raelites were come from their pavement of bricks to

one of sapphire ; now the God of Israel was exalt

ing them to precious liberty from their vile bondage.

Puritntis et
2- f purity and solidity. It hath

oii.iitatis. the colour and clearness of heaven ; it

hath no impurity in it. Things impure are the ruin

of themselves, and so are unsolid; but that which is

pure is firm
; as the firmament, it is pure and solid.

Hence the
sapphire

is a foundation stone of the new
and heavenly Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 19. . .

Siibiimitatis
^ ^ incomprehensibleness of

cceiest.um divine mysteries. It hath a sky colour,

the colour of the firmament itself : and
that blueness we see in the heavens is

intense light, and sets out the incom

prehensibility of God s ways.
4. Of chastity. It is an enemy to wan-

sc it aifeciu
ton lusts : hence, Cant. v. 14, Christ s

belly is said to be overlaid with sap

phires : and his throne being sapphirine, it tells us,

that Christ expects chastity in the spiritual marriage
between him and his church.

vigrris et 5. Of vigour and cheerfulness. Lam.

e^ rum su
tU
h
S

i-
*V &quot; 7t

&quot; Their polishing was of sap-
rus. phire ;&quot;

Their faces were sapphirine,
so the Chaldee reads it. Their countenances before

were full of vigour, cheerful, like those which are

well polished ;
but now, through famine, black they

were, withered, and like a stick, without all cheer

fulness.

6. Of glory. And here in this vi

sion, Christ s glory is likened to sap

phire ; the glory of his throne was sapphirine.
From the likeness of the throne, we come to the

party, whose the throne is, and that is, one who had
&quot; the appearance of a man.&quot; Who this is, must be

cleared. It was not God the Father, or God the Holy
Ghost

;
for the learned observe, that neither the

Father nor the Holy Ghost have ever appeared in

man s shape : but that will not hold
;
for me Ancient

ofdays, God the Father, appeared to Daniel, chap. vii.

9, in the form of a man. Expositors do mostly agree
it was the Lord Christ: and of that judgment shall we
be, not because they say so, this was a blind ground for

a rational man to be led by, but because we find in

Scripture, that Christ hath oft appeared in visions

like unto man
;
Dan. vii. 13,

&quot;

I saw in the night
visions, and, behold, one like the Son of man.&quot;

The Jews acknowledge this to be meant of Messiah.
So in Rev. i. 13, one like the Son of man appear
ed in the midst of the seven candlesticks ;

and Rev.
xiv. 14,

&quot;

I looked, and behold a wThite cloud, and

upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man.&quot;

By these places we have good warrant to conceive,
that it was Christ that did appear unto Ezekiel in

this vision.

Quest. But seeing Christ was not yet incarnate,

why is he here presented in the likeness of man ?

Ansir. I. Because in his divine nature he is in

visible, and being to manifest himself, he appeared
in the form of man, as being most suitable to the
nature of man.

2. It was a prefiguration of his incarnation, that
in the fulness of time his divine nature should as

sume our flesh into the unity of his person.
3. That according to his human nature, he should

sit upon the throne of God, and judge the sons of
men : he was the great Agent of his Father.

Whether Christ in this vision sat or stood, i

doubted, because it is said,
&quot; above upon it,&quot; neithe.

standing nor sitting being expressed ; but my in
clinations are to conceive, that the Lord Christ sat,
and stood not.

1. Because thrones are not for standing, but sit

ting^
; and we never find in Scripture, that any stooi

in thrones, but sat they have. Sitting in thrones i

the usual phrase in Scripture: 1 Kings ii. 12,
&quot; So

lomon sat upon the throne of David his father
;&quot; and

in chap. xxii. 10,
&quot; The king of Israel and the kin|

of Judah sat each on his throne;&quot; and Isa. \i. i

Isaiah &quot; saw the Lord sitting upon a throne
;&quot; Rev

iv. 10,
&quot; The twenty-four elders fall down before him

that sat on the throne
&quot;

2. Kings and judges here on earth do not use to

stand, but sit, which doth more fully set out their
state and majesty ; and if kings on earth do so, how
much more this King in heaven . Besides, standini
is a servant s posture, Deut. xvii. 12, and chap. x. 8
but sitting is not, Luke xvii. 7, 8

;
that is the mas

ter s, the lord s posture.
Obs. 1. The wisdom of God s Spirit in laying down

things to prevent the corruptions and mistakes o
man. We are apt to think grossly of the divine na
ture, that God is visible, corporeal, contained in place
sitting as man

;
but see how the Spirit of God here

speaks, and takes off from all such conceits. Here
is mention of likeness, appearance of things, not tha

they were materially so
;
it is the likeness of a throne

the appearance of a sapphire, and upon the likeness
of the throne was the appearance of a man, no true

body. The anthropomorphites thought God to be
like unto us, to have his throne in heaven, and sit

in it
;
and so far did these men proceed in this

opinion, of God s corporeity and circumscription,
that they assembled into troops, and threatened to

stone all who opposed it : so tenacious of and violent

for errors are men, even the deluded sons of men.
06*. 2. That man is not capable of immediate ac

cess to and converse with God. Here are many steps
and degrees before the prophet comes to see Christ,
and then it is not in his divine nature, but in the ap
pearance ofa man. Here are the living creatures in the

way, a firmament over their heads, and then a throne,
and that of sapphirine colour

;
and afterward a sighl

of Christ in the form of a man, and then converse.
If the Lord should not condescend to our weakness,
and mantle up his majesty, there could be no com
munion between him and us.

Obs. 3. That the Lord Christ, who appeared like

man, hath kingly majesty. Here is a throne, and a
throne set before him. Thrones represent royal ma
jesty unto us, and this throne representeth Christ s :

when on earth he was in the form of a servant, but
in

of a king
ever appertains to kings. Unction he had, and such
as other kings had not; he was anointed with the

Holy Ghost, and with power, Acts x. 38. Promul

gation ;
Zech. ix. 9,

&quot;

daughter of Jerusalem, be
hold thy King cometh unto thee.&quot; A crown ; Heb.
ii. 9,

&quot; We see Jesus, crowned with glory and hon
our :&quot; the Jews crowned him with thorns, the Lord
with glory. A sceptre he hath also, and better than
of gold ;

Heb. i. 8,
&quot; A sceptre of righteousness is

the sceptre of thy kingdom.&quot; A royal guard of

an^rls : they are under the firmament, stand ready
at his footstool. He hath his agents and ambassa
dors in the kingdom of the world, to declare his

pleasure, to transact his appointments; Eph. iv. 11,
&quot;

Apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers;&quot;

these negnciate the great affairs of this King, they

dispense the mysteries of this kingdom. He is not

heaven he appeared to the prophet in the form
a king-. Neither hath he a throne only, but what
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a titular king, but hath large dominions : Dan. vii.

14,
&quot; There was given him dominion, and glory, and

a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages,
should serve him ; &quot;and I sal. ii. S, the heathen arc his

inheritance, and the ends &amp;lt;&amp;gt;1 the earth hilpOMCMUHL
He hath a legislative power, he makes and al&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

gates laws at his pleasure. He eame of the princely
tnlie that made laws. .ludali bare the

.sceptre, and gave the laws, and there

fore by David is called the lawgiver, 1 sal. Ix. 7;
and Christ descending thence, and being typified by
the king of Jndah, he is the true Lawgiver; Jam.
iv. 12, There is one lawgiver,&quot; and therefore, Matt,

xxviii. 20,
&quot; Teach them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded
you.&quot;

He hath a par

doning and punishing power; he pardoned Mary
Magdalene, and punished him that had not on his

wedding garment.
Obs. 4. That Christ is not only King, but the chief-

est of kings. His throne is not on earth, but in heaven
;

it is above the firmament ; that was over angels heads,
and Christ s throne is above them both

;
so that all

power in heaven and earth are under Christ; his

throne is exalted above them all : Heb. i. 6, &quot;Let all

the angels of God worship him
;&quot;

the greatest arch

angel must do it. Those thrones, for so they are

termed, Col. i. 1G, must stoop to this throne. Eph. i.

*Trr*Nu- &quot;^
~~&amp;gt;

^ Ot^ n;itn &quot;set Christ in hea-

g&quot;-*
&quot;* venly places,&quot; among the heavenly

throne^, yea, in supercelestial places ;

for it follows, he hath set him &quot; far above all princi

pality ,
and power, and might, and dominion, and every

name that is named, not only in this world, but also

in that which is to come : and hath put all things
under his feet.&quot; Even angels are under the firmament,
where his feet stand; and all the princes of the earth

are under him, Rev. i. 5, he is
&quot; the Prince of the

kings of the earth.&quot; The inscription on his vesture
and thigh is

&quot;

King of kings, and Lord of lords.&quot;

This title is not Xerxes s, Nebuchadnezzar s, nor Alex
ander s, but Christ s alone. The kings of the world,
when they sit upon their thrones, have their firma

ment over their heads, some cloth of state, made of
the richest stuff that the skill of men can reach

unto, bedecked with diamonds and pearls that are

most costly ; but this over their throne intimates
their subjection to some higher power. But it is not
so with Christ ; he is above the firmament

; nothing
is over his head ; angels, kings, devils, are under his

feet, and unto him must every knee bow.
Obs. 5. That the Lord Christ, who hath such a

glorious throne, is exceedingly glorious himself. His
throne is like sapphires, of a sapphirine colour, which
is very beautiful

;
it is like the glory of the heavens.

If an earthly throne be a throne of glory, as Hannah
styles it, 1 Sam. ii. 8, what is this throne! a re

semblance of the throne of his glory, which he

speaks of in Matt. xix.
2&amp;lt;S,

and chap. xxv. 31. The
clothing of the king s daughter, Psal. xlv. 13, was

wrought gold, a glorious outside ; but there was
more glory within, she was &quot;all glorious within :&quot; so
if Christ s throne, the outside of it, be so glorious,
what is he in the throne! all glorious, all glory.
John i. 14,

&quot; We beheld his glory, the glory as of the

only begotten.&quot; If apostles saw glory in him, being
on earth, in his low condition, what did our prophet
see in him, being above the firmament, in his throne
and glorious condition ! The Scriptures set him out.

not only to be glorious, but glory: Psal. xxiv. S,
&quot;

King of glory :&quot; Jam. ii. 1,
&quot; Have not the faith of

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory, with respect
of persons.&quot; The word Lord in the second place is

not in the original, but thus it stands there, have
not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glory ;

so that Christ is glory, and the glorv ;

the glory of heaven, &quot;ihe glorv

world, the glory of Sinn, the glory of the MoL Ai.d
not only is Christ glorious and glory, bi.

1

&quot;the brightness of glorv ,&quot;
Hell. i. 3

;
.

that is, spotles :. perfect, intense. .

ing glory, lie is the brightness of the glorv of th-
Fa;hiT, or the Father s glory shines out most &amp;gt;

and intensely in the Son. The Father - L l TV in the
w hole creation is but darkness to hi- gl

and therefore he is brightness of glorv, and I-MTV

thing that comes from Christ hath some I..

glory in it. 1 1 is w orks are called glorious ; I.i.

17, they
&quot;

rejoiced for all the glorious things done

by him : the liberty he purchased is glorious liberty,
Rom. viii. 21; his church is glorious, Eph. v.

&quot;27;

his gospel is glorious, 1 Tim. i. 11.

Obs. 6. That Christ s throne must not be of com
mon stone, but precious ones, of sapphires. The

tavement
of God was of stones or bricks of sapphire,

Ixod. xxiv. 10
; and Christ s throne must be of sap

phires. The church is Christ s throne, visible and

conspicuous as the heavens, Jer. iii. 17. Jerusalem
is called &quot; the throne of the Lord

;&quot;
and the churches

under the gospel are the throne of Christ
; he sits in

the congregations, and bears rule in them : Rev. ii.

13,
&quot;

I know where thoudwellest, where Satan s seat&quot;

or throne &quot;is.&quot; There was a congregation of persecu
tors, idolaters, and unclean parties ; for such sinners

are mentioned in ver. 13, 14; and this company was
the seat and throne of Satan. Many congregations
are thrones of iniquity ;

and &quot; shall the throne of ini

quity have fellowship with thee ?&quot; Psal. xciv. 20 ;

but godly congregations are the seat and throne of

Christ. Now as the conscience, which is the invisi

ble seat of Christ, must be pure, 1 Tim. iii. 9,
&quot;

Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure con

science
;&quot;

so must the visible seat of Christ be

pure, the congregation where he will sit and reign.
Therefore the promise is, Isa. liv. 11, 12, that the

state of the church under the gospel shall be better

than it was under the law. There all stones were
laid in the building ;

but here should be a difference

made
;
God will lay stones with fair colours, sap

phires, agates, carbuncles, and precious stones.

And that it is meant of gospel times and churches,
the words following in the 13th verse show, &quot;All

thy children shall be taught of the Lord,&quot; which

Christ applies to these times, John vi. 45. So then

the churches now are to be of sapphires, such as

have a heavenly virtue and purity in them
;
not of

sand-stones, toad-stones, or any highway-stones ;

they are fitter to make Satan a seat than Christ a

throne. They are called &quot;lively stones,&quot; 1 Pet.ii. 5;
not dead stones, that have no true grace in them,
but lively ones they must be, that make a house, a

throne for Christ : stones, that it may be a solid

building; lively, that it may be a useful, profitable

building ;
and sapphire, that it may be a pure and

glorious building.
Ob*. 7. Judiciary power is put into the hand of

Christ, not only as God, but as man. There was the

appearance of a man above upon the throne -. there &amp;gt;at

the Son of man, and sitting upon the throne imports

power, and power judicial. Therefore
1 _ 1 .. f i , . . ,

- .. Acts xxni. 3.

when Christ tells his disciples of sit

ting upon the twelve thrones, he tells them also of

judging the twelve tribes of Israel, Matt.

And that Christ had such power, and that U
man, appears, John v. -27, The Father hath g.v.-r,

the Son &quot;authority to execute judgme-
is the Son of man ;&quot; ver. 2. &quot;he hathcomm

judgment to the Son,&quot; both judgment of

things, and persons. God &quot;will judge the vv.r.d in
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righteousness by that man lie hath ordained,&quot; Acts

xvii. 31 : tlu- last judgment shall be by Christ, even
that great judgment. So particular judgments here;
as now Christ sat in judgment upon Jerusalem, and
sentenced them to death and captivity. And becau.se

judgment U opw*JMfMtafM, U act of power, there

fore Christ himself tells us, that all power in heaven
and earth s given unto him, Matt, xxviii. IS.

Ob*. H. The Lord Christ actually ruleth the world,
and all things in it; he sits upon the throne, and cx-

erciseth his power and authority.
&quot; Solomon sat upon

the throne of David his father,&quot; 1 Kings ii. 12; that

is, he ruled the kingdom, and all the affairs of it :

80 Christ sitting upon the throne, presents to us his

active ruling. The prophet might see he held the

globe of the world in his hand
;
that he raised tem

pests out of the north, sent ahroad the four living
creatures in the several parts of the world

;
that he

orders the wheels, and causes them to stand or go at

his pleasure. The Lord Christ is not out of office, or

idle now in heaven, though he sits upon a throne of

glory at his Father s right hand. He is not neglective
of the world, he upholds it by his power, Heb. 1. 3,

he sends out his angels to minister unto his, ver. 14;
he still gives gifts to men, and provides for his

church, Eph. iv., and makes the word the savour of

life or death to men. He restrains the wrath of

enemies, and hedges up their ways, he makes use of

them as rods to drive his straggling sheep into the

fold
;
he subdues hearts and spirits to himself, and

protects them being subdued
;
he discovers and con

founds the enemies plots and persons.
Obs. 9. The Lord Christ doth govern all with

great tranquillity and with great facility. He sits upon
the throne, and doth all in a sedate temper ;

there is

no passion or perturbation in him : he is a Lion for

his power, and a Lamb for his meekness
;
he rules by

counsel and wisdom in much quietness, he judgeth
in righteousness, Acts xvii. 31, and what he doth is

done without difficulty. Let him speak the word, and

presently it is done. If he bids Nebuchadnezzar go
and sack Jerusalem, and carry them away to Baby
lon, he goes, he accomplished! his will fully.

Obs. 10. That Christ is ready ever to hear the

causes and complaints of his church ;
he sits upon the

throne. Other judges are of the bench and throne, and

parties aggrieved may come unseasonably to them ;

but it is not so here : Christ sits upon the throne, and
that constantly, to assure us, that he is always will

ing and ready to hear the motions his servants shall

make, and to execute judgments upon their enemies;
which is matter of great comfort to poor afflicted

souls, that they may at any time find this Judge sit

ting, and open their grievances unto him, and have
audience. Other judges are absent from their seats,
or not at leisure

;
or stately, and will not give way to

poor oppressed ones to ease themselves, and acquaint
them with their suits : none of these things are to be
feared here.

Obs. 1 1 . Christ sitting on the throne shows to us,
that Christ should accomplish the whole work of
man s redemption, which the Father hath appointed
him, and so sit down in glory upon the throne. He
appeared as man in that nature, he did and suffered

the will of God on earth, and in that nature he sat

down at the right hand of God. Had not Christ been
to fulfil all righteousness, he had not appeared as

man sitting on the throne; and had he not done it,

he should never have returned to heaven and
f-at down in glory. He hath satisfied the law, is

freed from the guilt of our sins, and hath presently
finished the work undertaken; and there-foretold his

Father, he had glorified him on earth, he had finished

the work he had given him to do
;
and thereupon

desired him to glorify him, and set him
upon the

throne, John xvii. 4, 5, which is done : and this may
be of singular comfort against all our imperfections,

corruptions, temptations, and death itself.

Ver. 27. And I,taw as the colour ofamber, as the

appearance ofJire round about iritliin it. from the

appearance oj Ins loins rrrn upictird, mnl front the

a
jijir-f

trance ofhis loins even downward, I su&amp;gt;r us it

were the appearance ofJire, and it had brightness
round about.

Here the man that sat upon the throne is de
scribed unto us : 1. In general. 2. More particularly.

1. In general ;

&quot;

I saw as the colour of amber.&quot;

2. Particularly, upwards and downwards. Up
wards, &quot;as the appearance of fire round about within
it: from the appearance of his loins upward;&quot; so

that this fire was more latent. And then downwards
the fire was more visible, and had brightness about
it. Touching the word hashmal, or chasmal, I have

spoken largely in the 4th verse ;
and it signifies a

coal intensely hot, and, as it were, pre- . ^

sently consuming whatever it touches : SrfMotw
such coals are most fiery and lively ;

cousu &quot;&quot;;us -

and they that render the word color vividissimus, a
most lively colour, or as the colour of a burning coal,

give the truest sense of the word. Before it referred

to the angels, here to Christ. The word chasmal read

backward, is lannnashach, or lamma&hiach, which is

interpreted, the Messiah ;
it is the Cabalist s observ

ation, and the sum in general is this
;

&quot;

I saw as the

colour of amber
;&quot;

I saw Christ that sat upon the

throne, all of an intense fiery colour, like the most
hot burning coals. And so the Lord Christ is set

forth, Rev. i. 14, 15,
&quot; His eyes were as a flame of fire,

his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a
furnace

;&quot;
so here, from head to feet, Christ is pre

sented in a fiery colour. It is frequent in Scripture,
when acts of power and judgment are to be executed

against kingdoms or churches, to have Christ pre
sented in a fiery way. So Rev. x. 1, the mighty
Angel, Christ, is brought in there with his face shin

ing as the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire
; and

presently there were great thunders, and dreadful

things. So Rev. ii. 18, he is brought in with eyes
like fire and feet like brass ;

and then tells Thyatira
he hath a few things against her. So Rev. xix. 1 1

13,
&quot; In righteousness he doth judge and make war,&quot;

and then nis eyes were as a flame of fire, and his

vesture dipt in blood. Thus is he described, when
some great designs are afoot, as sentencing a church,

warring against his enemies, &c.
The particular description is next, which falls into

further inquiry. From his loins upward, was as the

appearance of fire within it. There is a difference

between the fire in the upward parts of Christ, and
that in his lower ; the one is external, the other in

ternal. Within it. &quot;Within what? Within the colour of
the amber

; or, according to the word as we have in

terpreted it, within that fire of burning hot coals,

there was as the appearance of fire in the concave of

it round about; so that there was a
fire in a fire, a secret hidden fire burn- fei* &
ing inwardly : this fire doth not put

cus - *&quot; &quot;

forth its virtue so apparently as the other did, but

burnt inwardly, and reflected upon itself. What this

fire was, is our work to open unto you. By fire

within, Gregory, in his seventh Homily, understands
Christ before his incarnation, he was ////;/* i Judea

liuifiu/i, a fire in Judea only ; there only he shined,
the gentiles knew him not

; but after his incarnation

he shined from his loins downward, and was made
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known unto all. l!ut liy if we understand the divine
nature of Clirisl, which being full ,,f perfection, too

bright for human e\es, was UK. re inward and remote
fp in sense) and it is likened unto lire in regard of
the lustre and ellieaey of it, which none can endure.

liy the burning hot coals, \\ e may understand the

burning y.eal of Clirist to the glory of (iod in execut

ingjudgment upon the wicked) and at this time.- he
bat i i judgment iijtoii Jerusalem.

&quot;From his loins downward, there was as the ap
pearance of lire, and it had brightness round about
It.&quot; This lire and brightness was more apparent,
visible, and enlightening than the other, and it repre-

us the great glory and majesty of the Lord
Clirist. as it is cxhibitive to and comprehensive by
rreatures. It is the glory of human nature, which
was the lower part of Vhrist, less glorious; the

strength of the divine nature s glory shining through
it, and giving out itself in that way and degree as
man is capable of. The sun in a cloud may be be
held by the we.- kest eye; in itself, not by the strongest.
The glory of both Christ s natures are shadowed out
unto us in this verse.

&quot; And it had brightness round about.&quot; That fire

produced a brightness, and a brightness on every
side. It sets out the glory of Christ in execution of

justice upon those that are delinquents ; or the glory
of his presence and actions : he dwells in light, and
all his actions are lightsome.

O/J.Y. 1. That the Lord Christ, as man, is very
glorious ;

he was here in the appearance of man,

Dan x e
an ^ *^e prophet saw him, having the
colour of chasmal, that is, like unto the

most burning and hottest coal or coals
;
not those in

common lires, but those that are in a furnace, which
glow and shine most. In his transfiguration, which
\\as a prelude to his glorious condition in heaven,

itev i is
Christ s face shined as the sun, Matt.
xvii. 2. &quot;What a glorious creature is

tin- sun ! and Christ s face as glorious as that is. In
Dan. xii. 3, it is said, &quot;The wise shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament, and they that turn

many to righteousness as the stars for ever
;&quot;

but
Christ as the sun, which is the great glory of the
heavens: the godly may have firmament and star-

bnghtness, but Christ sun-brightness; neither doth
that reach the glory of Christ s human nature, it

goes beyond it. Acts xxvi. 13, when Christ appeared
to Paul at his conversion, what saith he ? &quot;I saw a

light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun,
shming round about me;&quot; this was the light of the

glow of Clirist glorified, and it was beyond the

brightness of the sun. The star that led&quot; the wise

r |t

men to Christ, Ignatius thinks did ex
ceed all the rest in light and bright

ness, that none ever was like it. Be it so, yet the

glory of Christ s human nature is far above it; no
creature is so glorious, as fully to represent the

glory of it. Therefore saith the apostle, Phil. iii.

21, &quot;lie shall change our vile bodies, and make
them like,&quot; not the stars or sun, that were too low,
but li\e &quot;his glorious body;&quot; the original is. his body
of glory; that is, his body which is exceeding glo
rious, above tin- glory of all creatures.

_ . That the Lord Christ sitting upon the
Tone in judgment, is very dreadful

;
lie is ignis

mmdissimus, the brightest lire, as hot burning coals.
Tlie prophet Malachi tells you of his coming, and
when he comes &quot;who inay abide the day of his

coming? and who shall stand when he appeareth P

for he is like a refiner s fire; and he shall sit as a

refiner and purifier of silver, chap. iii. J, . 5. A re

finer s fire is the hottest, it melts, purges, consumes.
and is terrible: such a fire is Christ in his judg

ments; Jerusalem could not Mand b. f.,re him |,,,t
he destroys them by the strength of Hahvlon| ami
afterward i&amp;gt; terrible to Uabylon itself: j, r . b. -j;,,
&quot;I am against thee, O destroying mountain,&quot;

mg of BabyIon, &quot;which destroyed all th.-earth- j

will strelch out my hand up..,, the,-, and roll thee
down fmm the rocks, and will make thc-e ;i burnt
mountain.&quot; This burning coal, Christ, will lire and
burn down that great mountain; and what then-
they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor
a stone for foundations, but thou shall be d.-M.lat,-
for ever. Severe was the spirit of Christ ..

Babylon in the letter, and as severe is i

against Habylon in the mystery: he shall
them that de.sin.v the ea

rt.h,&quot;&quot; Rev. xi. IH. He
makes &quot;Jerusalem! burdensome stone

1

to all that
meddle \\ith it, /eeh. xii. 3. There is mention
made in our

prophet, chap, xxviii. 14, of st

fire: Christ is the stone of fire that break
burns the kingdoms of the earth. Many kingdoms
in Europe are on fire at this day, and almost broken
in pieces, and burnt to ashes. We may see that
Christ is terrible in his judgments ;

he is riding now
upon his red horse, taking peace from the earth,

dipping his garments in blood, and causing his great
sword to eat llesh and drink blood : he is upon his
black horse, bringing in famine and pestilence : the
pale horse is saddled, and death is on the back of
him, and intends to ride through our cities, coun
tries, towns, families, and make a great slaughter,
Rev. vi. and will yet be more terrible ; ver. 17,

&quot; The
great day of his wrath is at hand, and who shall
be able to stand?&quot; Neither kings, great men, captains,
mighty ones, nor any other sort can do it. They
will call on rocks and mountains to fall upon them,
and hide them from the face of him that sits on the

throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb. His eyes
sparkled with fire, his feet are like burning brass,
and out of his mouth issue flames of fire. And to

set out the dreadfulness of this Judge, Paul tells us,
he shall come in llames of lire, 2 Thess. i. 8.

And as his appearance, so his name will be dread

ful, for he hath an unknown name belongs to him in

his way of ruling and judgment, Kev. xix. 12; and
this will be known when ne sets up his kingdom
among the Jews, saith Brightman.

Ob*. 3. That he is zealous in sentencing and

punishing malefactors. He is pruna summe ignita,
i coal brightly burning ; and not only so, but here

&quot;

5 a fire within, zeal in his breast, a spirit of burn-

ig within. You may see the zeal of Christ in

John ii. 14 17. The temple being a type of

Christ, and by divine appointment set apart for

worship, should not have been made a place for

merchandise
;
but Christ coming and finding in the

emple those that sold oxen, sheep, doves, and

changers of money, sitting, made a scourge of

small cords, and whipped them out of the temple
ike a company of rogues ;

drove out the sheep and

oxen, poured out the changers money, overthrew the

ables, bid them take away their doves, and not

nake his Father s house a&quot; house of merchandise,

They might have said, All these are brought for

sacrificing, for public service and the worship of

(io 1 : and what ! dost thou pretend Cod s glory, and

ake away his sacrifice? we will whip thee

he temple, and use thee as an enen:

lis worship. And it was a wonder they did not,

. hrist being a poor man. having r.o countenance

Vom the rulers, and meddling with rude fell.

lea! ing with them so sharply and shameful
&amp;gt;

whip them out; it was wonder they tore h :

t:i not in

pieces, or stoned him to death for it. i

was hot, and carried him on to punish and d
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those delinquents, not fearing their rage or malice,
so (iod s glory might be repaired. This zeal in

Christ was so intense (hat it \vanned (lie lie-arts of
his di.M-iples, \\lio upon it reinenibered what was
written of him, &quot;The zeal of thine house hath eaten

me
up.&quot;

How zealous was Christ in his carriage
towards the Asian churches! He tells Kphesus, that

except she repent, recover her first love, and do her
first works, he will come quickly, remove her can
dlestick out of its place, and unchurch her, Rev. ii.

5. To Pergamus also he saith,
&quot;

Repent ;
for I come

quickly, and will hght against thee with the sword of

my mouth,&quot; ver. 16. So for Thyatira, wherein Jeze

bel lived and did much hurt,
&quot;

Behold,&quot; saith Christ,
&quot;

I will cast her into a bed, and them that commit

adultery with her into great tribulation, except they
repent of their deeds : and I will kill her children

with death,&quot; &c. ver. 22, 23. So for Laodicea, how
zealous is Christ against that zealless church !

&quot;

I

know thou art neither cold nor hot : I would thou
wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm,
I will spue thee out of my mouth,&quot; chap. iii. 15, 16.

His proceeding with the churches answers his appear
ance to John in the vision, which was with eyes as a
flame of fire, and feet like burning brass, chap. i. 14, 15.

Obs. 4. That the divine nature of Christ is too

glorious for man s eyes to behold ;
and therefore is

presented here more remote and hidden from the

prophet s sight. There was the appearance of fire in

the colour of amber, or within the outward fire
;

this was glorious, that exceeding glorious, the fire in

the fire : nere is infinite glory shut up, obscured by
that which is less glorious. You heard before of
Christ s human nature, that it is very glorious ;

much more the divine that communicates the lustre

and glory to the human : 2 Pet. i. 17, &quot;A voice came
from the excellent glory, glory that excelled all

the glory of the creature, that excelled all the ap
prehensions of creatures ; from the glory greatly
in; rncjic-yaXo- becoming, or great becoming glory : it

wpeTTBf iofnr. is glory that greatly becomes the great
God. And such is the glory of the divine nature of

Christ, it is excellent glory ; and if it were let out a

little, in the strength and fulness of it, we should be

.p33
sunk by it : for glory is a weighty thing ;

the Hebrew word for glory signifies

grarilas, ponduts, onus, heaviness, weight, burden
;
in

timating that glory, as it is a bright, so a heavy
thing ; brightness and weightiness are
in it

;
2 Cor. iv. 17, it is called a weight

of glory, and the glory of Christ s divine nature
would oppress us, if&quot;fully opened to our view. Moses
made a request to God, which if he had granted,
would have been his death : Exod. xxxiii. 18,

&quot;

I be
seech thee,&quot; saith he,

&quot; show me thy glory.&quot;
God tells

him in the 20th verse,
&quot; No man can see me and

live,&quot;

my glory will be a consuming fire unto thee ; yet
God is pleased to communicate the glory of his
divine nature here to Moses in that way which might
do him good, and not destroy him : he puts him into
the cleft of a rock, and shows him his back parts,
ver. 2.3, which was some glorious body, as Tostatus

,, r .
thinks

; some human shape, as others
o^mier. conceive : and not unlikely to be Christ,

as he appeared in his transfiguration, full of glory
and majesty. Thus God condescended to Moses, and
so here to the prophet ;

he sees the glory of the

N.m ra.iit sub divine nature in the human, which in it-

WIIMI,,. .-..rporis. self is not subject to man s sense, but

um himwiilim&quot;*&quot;

^nrouo n divine dispensation is made
visible according to man s capacity. If

we cannot behold the sun for its brightness, nor
one creature behold another; without prejudice to it

self; how can we behold the exceeding glory of the

Creator, of the divine nature, without

great clanger, w ithout death ? The glory EJKrtiWflB
of such majesty would turn us into niiuium radig*

nothing.
Obs. 5. That Christ s actions, even judiciary ones,

are glorious. There was brightness round about his

presence, sitting in judgment ; and his actual punish
ing of the Jews with war, famine, captivity, are all

full of glory. This supreme Majesty executing
judgment, fills all with brightness and glory. When
the angel came with power to judge Babylon, Rev.
xviii. 1, 2, it is said, &quot;the earth was lightened with
his

glory.&quot;
Acts of judgment and justice are glori

ous and shining. Ribera saith, this is meant of

judgment upon Rome, which shall be evident to all,

and till the world with the glory of it, when it shall
be fulfilled. God was glorious as well in destroying
the Egyptians as in delivering the Israelites. There
is so much beauty and brightness in works of justice
and judgment, that they are called &quot; the glory of the

Lord,&quot; Numb. xiv. 21. The people, upon the ill report
brought upon the land of Canaan, murmured, thought
to make a captain, and go back to Egypt ; where
upon God threatened to smite them with the pesti
lence, and to disinherit them. Moses interposes, in

tercedes for them. God answers him, and saith, At
thy request I have pardoned them

;

&quot; but as truly as
I live, all the earth shall be filled with Rev xvi , , , lie

the glory of the Lord.&quot; What is that ? f&amp;lt;-
&quot;&amp;lt;&amp;lt; t&quot; iint&amp;lt;.ne

The glory of his just judgments upon d wSST, S^iS*&quot;

them in the wilderness. And shortly J2J I* JJ

after, Corah and his confederates were &amp;lt;ft Deiiauset
&quot;

swallowed alive by the earth; Zimri * loria-^ &quot;&amp;lt;&quot;-

and Cosbi were run through for their wickedness
;

and in these and other particulars was the glory of the
Lord seen evidently. Would magistrates, and those
who have power in their hands, shine and be glori
ous ? let them execute judgment, and see justice done.
Solomon by that act of judgment between the two
harlots, touching the dead and the living child, be
came renowned. What a glorious act was in it, when
Darius setDaniel at liberty, and caused his accusers to

be cast into the den of lions ! If men in place would

punish delinquents, executing justice in the fear of

God, without respect of persons, distemper of affec

tions, or any sinister respects, they would be like

angels, and enlighten the city and kingdom with

glory : such a one is .ml justitiae, the sun of justice,
and fills the world with the beams of righteousness ;

he is dextra Dei, the right hand of God, and relieves

kingdoms, cities, families, with equity.

Ver. 28. As the appearance of the bow that ft

in the cloud in the day of rain, so was the ap
pearance of the brightness round about.

Here is a description of that brightness or glory
which compassed him that sat upon the throne.
Himself was glorious, the brightness of glory, and he
had circumferential brightness ; and this is resembled
unto the bow in the cloud, that which we call the

rainbow. First mention of it is in the 9th of Genesis,
ver. 13, where God puts double honour upon it.

1. He owns it for his; &quot;I do set my bow in the

cloud :

&quot;

and,
2. Makes it federal, a token of the covenant be

tween him and the earth; and so by divine institution

is exalted to a supernatural work, a sacramental sign.
I shall speak something of this bow philosopni-

cally, and something theologically.
1. Philosophically. The generation of it is in the

womb of a cloud, and the cause natural, viz. the

re\t rberation of the sun-beams in a moist cloud;
for when there is a moist cloud opposite to the sun,
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fitly disposed to receive the sunbeams, and to reflect

tin-in, then is the rainbow s birth and appearance.
The figure of it is a semicircle, sometimes less, but

ivater. Sometimes there had been a rain-bow
in the night from the beams of the moon, which i.s

weak, and like a w bite cloud.

M\ hchins observes, that from the

sun hath sometimes been a white rain

bow : but constantly the rainbow is of divers colours,

especially blue, green, and red; all \ery glorious,
and wonderful, drawing the eyes of

m pmp w Ji mi tMt&amp;gt; world to behold it
; whereupon

Plato thinks it i.s called the daughter
of wonder, it is so admired.

( (

1 he natural signification of it is, rain,

and moist weather. Scaliger saith, if

it be in the morning, it betokens rain, if in the

evening, fair weather; but we may find by observ

ation, that evening rainbows in our horizons have
been messengers of rain, as oft as morning ones.

The Grecians call it Iris, which Eustathius saith is

from
(?(&amp;gt;), niinlw, because it doth foretell rain. Some

derive it from tptc, contention, because it presagcth
stormy and wet weather. Homer constantly calleth

it ayyiXoc, and Otui&amp;gt; dyytXoc, a divine messenger, to

tell the world there should be rain and storm. This
is the observation of some learned, that if the

colours of the bow appear thick, and end in black-
ncss ,.f a cloud, rain follows certainly ;

but if they
grow clearer, and so vanish, a serene time follows,

j jb
Besides this signification, Pliny at-

&quot;

tributes a special operation to it
; where

the horns of the bow do light, plants and herbs are

iriiiisinnibatu made more fragrant and pleasant : and
i.i,i_ni:v

Hunt o,io-
Scaliger is of the same opinion, who
saith, the incubation of the rain

bow upon plants, makes them more
odoriferous: and Aristotle tells us, Hist.

Animal, lib. 5. cap. 22, that it doth
much conduce to the generation of honey-dew.

2. For the theological consideration of this bow,
it is to put us in mind of the great flood that drowned
the world, and to assure us that God will never
more do so. Gen. ix. 14, 15, &quot;When I bring a cloud
over the earth, and the bow shall be seen in the
cloud. I will remember my covenant between me and

you and every living creature ;
and the water shall

no more become a flood to destroy all flesh.&quot; \Vhen
we see the bow therefore in the heavens, we should,

1. Be led to consideration of divine justice against
the iniquities of the world, which he punished most

severely, so as to destroy all flesh : and,
J. To mind the rich mercy of God to our fore

fathers and ourselves, to whom he hath bound him
self by covenant, and the bow being the sign of it,

that lie will never destroy the wond again in that

kind: and whereas some make the red colour in the
bow a sign of the world s destruction by fire at last,
it hath foundation in man s brain, not in any insti

tution of God.
But I come to the words of our pro-Qui infra lurnhos i . rr i 11-

MIC phet. Here is &quot;a bow in a cloud in

the day of rain,&quot; &c. Some make the

brightness here to be that which is

downward from his loins, and to be like unto the

bow in the cloud
;
and so they exclude all the parts

from his loins upward, from having reference to this

bow
; understanding by his upper parts, the divine

nature, by his lower, the human. And something
there is in it, becau.se the text saith, ver. 27,

&quot;

1 saw
from the appearance of his loins downward, as the

appearance of lire, ai d it had brightness round
about it.&quot; That lire had not the other; but it seems
to me more suitable to the text and truth, that this

ao.

Ail grnTutione

A l.ap,d

brightness, being in circuit round ah,

pa-, not the lower parts only, but the whole throne
and person of Christ; and so we find in Id
where Christ is upon the throne, that t!

bow round about it, and tin

also the rainhow was round about tin- throne.
Wi- will not stand upon that longer, but i

see what the how points at. And,
1. It i.s an emblem of glory, (iod .s glory is much

seen in the hea\ens always; hut when the how is

set in the cloud, //&amp;lt;//,./ &amp;lt;/. &amp;lt;, A.M., n&amp;lt; m
&amp;lt;i/i,/u,ii,i

,nm *per-
iii in/inn, in- .M Deua addvrvt n/n/iin/ ad innnnn ,11/1

ti*jn-cfiiin, C al. It has an addition which is not to be

neglected, as if (iod would add somewhat to the
bare appearance of the heavens. It is a glorious
creature, and hath glorious colours in it; various,
and yet beautiful

; allecting the eye for the present,
more than all the glory of the heavens besides : and I

find among interpreters, that it signifies,

First, the glory and beauty of Divine Providence
in its various proceedings with the wicked ai.d the

godly ; it punisneth the one, it rewards the other
; and

when these are done, there is so much glory in it,

that angels and men are affected with it.

Secondly, the glory which is conveyed and com-
municuted to the creatures ; for in the heavens the

glory of God doth shine. You know the rainbow s

original and being is from the beams of the sun,

communicated, received, and reflected
; and though it

be glorious, yet it is a borrowed glory, and so in

forms us that the glory in all creatures is from

another, from Christ; &quot;By him kings reign, He
gives gifts to the sons of men, He enlightens every
man that comes into the world.&quot;

2. It is a token of mercy and favour. symMum ci-
It is a bow without arrows. The back &quot;

I

lr

l

l

l

l

l

&quot;l i| r

1 j&quot;

1

(saith Ramban) of it being towards the
&quot;

heavens, and ends downward, it is a sign of mercy ;

for when one shooteth arrows, he holds the back
from him. And that it is a sign of grace and mercy,
we will make out by Scripture unto you. That cove
nant made by Noah about the waters in Isa. liv. 8

10. is applied to the covenant of grace, stricken

with man in Christ ;

&quot; In a little wrath,&quot; saitli God,
&quot;

I

hid my face from thee for a moment ; but with ever

lasting kindness will I have mercy on thee. For this

is as the waters of Noah unto me : for as I have
sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go
over the earth, so have I sworn I would not be wroth
with thee. For the mountains shall depart, and the

hills be removed
;
but my kindness shall not depart

from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be

removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee.&quot;

Here you see the covenant of waters applied to the

covenant of grace ;
and in the Revelation you shall

see the same sign, even the rainbow applied for a

sign of grace, Rev. iv. 3. There is Christ sitting

upon the throne, and a rainbow round about it,

which shows, that the throne of Christ is compassed
about with mercy : and Rev. x. 1, &quot;A rainbow was

upon his head
;&quot;

Christ is presented in visions, crown

ed with the rainbow, as a messenger of grace and

peace ; for he is the Prince of peace, Isa. ix. G, and his

crown is the rainbow, a certain emblem of peace, den.

ix. 13, 14. The rainbow hath variety ofcoloiirs.ai.il

all glorious, and so doth the more fitly re.semble the

of Christ, which are \arioiis and glorious.

This brightness, then, in the figure of a i .

signifies grace and mercy, held out to those that

were godly, or should repent of their wick

The brightness before noted the glory ofhis ju

proceeding, and here being formed into a

betokeni mercy.
Ubs. 1. Ihat mercy and gucc come to u*
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through the human nature of Christ, from thence

oeth out the brightness and the beams that make
ic bow. When the Word was made llesh, then went

out glory, John i. 14, and giace, ver. 16; then was
the most glorious rainbow that ever was or shall he

in the world. He \\as not a sign of peace, hut our

peace; Kph. ii. 14, hy his hlood we are hrought
nigh,

&quot; for he is our
peaee.&quot;

OLs. 2. God hath his days of rain. When the

flood was, then there was rain to purpose forty days

together. If (iod hath rained bread, Exod. xvi. he
hath rained wrath, Job xx. 23; snares, storms, fire,

brimstone, Psal. xi. God rains blood upon king
doms ;

Ezek. xxxviii. 22,
&quot;

I will plead against him
with pestilence and with blood ; and I will rain upon
him, and his bands, and the many people with him,

overflowing rain, great hailstones, fire and brim
stone.&quot;

Obs. 3. That the Lord Christ in wrath remembers

mercy, he mingles mercy with judgment. He sits as

Judge upon the throne, he pronounces sentence

against a sinful kingdom, executing the vengeance
written against sinners ; and yet here he is compassed
with the rainbow ; showing that he will not utterly

destroy the Jews, a remnant should be spared. When
the great deluge of water was drowning the world,

yet Noah and his family were saved ;
there was mercy

in the midst of judgment: and here is a Judge with

a rainbow over his head, to assure the godly they
should not perish in this flood of wrath, now pouring
out upon the Jews. Jerom saith of the bow, it is a

sign of mercy, and the covenant which God made
with man, that when it appeared in the cloud, we

might know we should not perish by a flood : and
much more, when Christ sits in judgment with the

rainbow about him, may the godly know, that they
shall not perish by the wrath of God. If the glory
of his majesty, stateliness of his throne, terror of his

justice, and the greatness of his power, do at any
time discourage us, we must look at the rainbow
round about him, and remember his throne is com

passed with mercy. It is said of the Jews, when

they see the rainbow, they go forth, confess their

sins, but will not look upon it. Confession of sins,

or any duty whatsoever, will do us no good, unless

we look upon the bow, the mercy of Christ. Now
was a storm, and in it a rainbow, for the prophet
and godly to look at. It is said in the text,

&quot; the bow in

the cloud in the day of rain.&quot; Then it is a rainy day,
when God rains snares, fire and brimstone, and hor
rible tempest, upon the wicked ; even then the bow is

in the cloud, and the righteous should look for it,

and look to it ; they should remember the covenant
and mercy of it. Is it not a rainy and stormy time
now ? is not this great Prince angry with the kings
and kingdoms of the earth ? doth he not frown, chide,
and smite, and that with deadly strokes in many
places

? Let us look at the rainbow now, and know,
if there should come an overflowing scourge, a deluge
of wrath upon the world, yet the Noahs shall be
arked and safe, the righteous shall be hid, Christ

will manifest mercy to them. Saith John, Rev. iv.

2,
&quot;

I was in the spirit : and, behold, a throne was
set in heaven ; and there was a rainbow round about
the throne.&quot; No sooner was John in the Spirit, but
he saw the throne and the rainbow. Let us now be
in the Spirit, look with eyes of faith, and we shall

see the throne, him that sits on it, and the bow round
about him

;
and then, though kingdoms lie under the

Hoods of errors, superstition, and ungodliness, though
drowned in troubles and blood, yet we shall see God
and Christ in a way of love and mercy towards us.

Obs. 4. That justice and mercy do compass the

throne of Christ; there was brightness round about,

and the bow was round about. Go to Christ s throne

any way, there is nothing but justice for the sinner,

unless penitent and believing, and if such, nothing
but mercy.

Ver. 28. This n-as the appearftnee ofthe likeness

of tin- irl &quot;

!l &quot;f
the Lord. And when I saw it, I

fell vpon my face, and I heard a voice of one

that spake.

Here is the conclusion of the vision, and in it we
have the scope of all that was presented to the pro
phet s view, and it is to manifest the infinite glory of

God ;
and then follows a double effect :

First, upon the sight of it, he fell upon his face ; and,

Secondly, he hears a voice ; and so a fit passage
is made to that which follows.

The first thing is the manifestation of God s glory:
and the glory of God is considerable,

1. In God himself, in the divine nature ; and there

it is infinitely glorious, exceeding glory.
2. In the creation, as it is expressed and opened in

the volume of the creatures, there God s glory is

greatly seen : Isa. vi. 3,
&quot; The earth is full of his

glory;&quot;
the Hebrew is, the fulness of the earth is

his glory : the world is glorious, and
Quid Mt ,,,, . 3

filled with God s glory; it is nothing BiDa apt*.

else but God s glory interpreted and
c &quot;

opened unto us in the creatures, and Divine Provi

dence about them.
3. In divine dispensations towards his church and

people. God s glory is in the firmament, in all the

creatures, but more specially and fully in the church :

Psal. xxix. 9,
&quot; In his temple doth every one speak

of his glory ;&quot;
there it is most visible, affecting, and

provoking of every one to speak. In the world few
take notice of it, but in the temple every one sees

it, and speaks of it. The world is God opened, and
so glorious ;

the church is Christ opened, and so

very glorious. This made David long to be in the

sanctuary, when he was in the wilderness ; and why
so ?

&quot; To see thy power and thy glory,&quot;
Psal. Ixiii. 2.

Could not David see them in the heavens, in the

mountains, in the goodly cedars, and other works of

God ? Yes, but not as in the sanctuary ; and there

fore he saith,
&quot; To see thy power and glory, as I have

seen thee in the sanctuary ;

&quot;

there I have seen thee

otherwise than ever elsewhere ;
there he saw the

King upon his throne and in his glory.
The glory of God in each of these, is held forth

in this vision, in some measure. There was the Spi
rit in the wheels, a fire within, by which the

glory
of the divine nature appeared. There was a whirl

wind, a cloud, fire, brightness, livi

wheels moving several ways, whic

glory of God in the world and government of it.

There was a firmament and a throne, and one sitting

upon it, surrounded with a rainbow ; which sets out

the glory
of God in his several dispensations to

wards his church, both in his judgments, mercies,
and government thereof.

A question is moved, whether our prophet sa

the glory of God ?

The answer is, It &quot;was the appearance of the like

ness of the glory of the Lord.&quot; He doth not say, he
saw God in nis essence : it is acknowledged by most,

that we cannot see God s essence while we are pil

grims on earth, and absent in the flesh.
, vicl , jh ,, e

Augustine and Aquinas are of opinion, J{*j
*&quot;

that Moses and Paul saw God in his i ho. c. q. 174,

essence : but they were men, and not 175

without their errors; for had they seen God s es

sence, their faith had ceased, being swallowed up in

vision.

vng creatures, and
hich represent the
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Kn

C. 16. 17. 18.

Tin- schoolmen would help it tlius; tl)C light of

,,,rn. * &quot;

&amp;gt;

&quot; l1 &quot; &quot; 1 ll:i(l &quot; &amp;lt;lt il Permanent
i-i &quot;Miuni being, but was given tin-in transitively.

But tliis answer will not hear up the

opinion; for faith and vision of glory cannot consist

in a larger tract, or in the least instant of time : as

in one man there cannot he a
perfect

and obscure

light together; the full light of the sun, and least de

gree of darknesN, eannot at once he in the eye. And
further, ifthev saw the essence of (iod, they had not

the act of faitli, hut evidence; for if a man had seen

Home, and after reinenihers it, he sailh not he be-

lievcs there is such a city, hut he hath

t\idM M 1 &quot; i = and so of God s essence. It

.*
r &quot; l u &quot;&amp;lt;l niusl not |H&amp;gt; panted, tnat evt r a y saw

(iod s essence; you have uncontrollable

authority for it, John i. Is.
-- No man hath seen God

at any tune.&quot; Durand. saith, these words are to be
understood exclusively,

1. Of corporeal vision
;
for with a bodily eye none

ever did or shall see God.
12. Of intellectual, nat iral vision; because a natural

understanding cannot attain unto the clear vision of
God.

3. Of the vision of comprehension, from all cre

ated understandings. Though angels and saints in

heaven see God, yet not comprehensively : and
1 Tim. vi. lit,

&quot; Whom no man nath seen, nor can
see

;&quot;
there is a denial both of the fact and the pos

sibility. Austin himself confesseth, in

1. 2. de Trin., that the substance of
God is not ullo modo corporaliter visibilem, not to be
seen at all with the eyes of flesh. And the rule of
the schoolmen touching visions and apparitions is

infallible, that the nature of God is not seen with the

eyes of the body, but only some corporeal thing is

exhibited, which being visibly seen, or sensibly per-
.. .. . ceived, God is invisibly represented to

;

&quot;&quot;

the understanding.
But Moses saw God face to face, Exod. xxxiii. 11.

So Jacob saw God face to face, Gen. xxxii.

./H.SW. Those patriarchs and prophets that are
&aid to see God, saw him in divers resemblances

;

and this is an unanswerable argument, that they
never saw God s essence; for that is pure, unmixed,
ivum non fuisse

always alike, neither standing nor sit-

bui&quot;&quot;

t

ii!!

l

in
-

&quot;mti

^n& hav ing no
parts,

no shape, or like-

EiMt^mpt^M ness to any thing. Therefore saith

&quot;\utte&quot; Athanasius, those fathers saw God in
i s imisi some creature, not in his own nature,

for it is invisible.

Again, this phrase of seeing God face to face, in

the Hebrew dialect, imports two things:
First, Familiarity.

Secondly, Perspicuity.
1. Familiarity. They had familiar converse with

God : Deut. v. 4,
&quot; The Lord talked with you face to

face
;&quot; you asked him questions, and he gave you

answers : and it is evident that this is intendea in

the phrase, Exod. xxxiii. 11,
&quot; The Lord spake to

Moses face to face, as a man speaks with his friend :&quot;

Moses questioned it with God, and God most friendly
answered him. So in Numb. xii. 8,

&quot; Mouth to

mouth will I speak with him
;&quot;

it notes the famili

arity of God with Moses.
2. Perspicuity. They saw God face to face ;

that

is, comparatively. Others saw God in dreams and
visions, which were most obscure, but these saw
God more clearly, had more illustrious visions of

God; they s-iw (iod s hack parts, these saw God s

face. And the phrase is used in the New Testa
ment : 1 (\&amp;gt;r. xiii. 12,

&quot; Then shall we see face to

face
;&quot;

that is, more fully and
perfectly

than here ;

but whether we shall see the divine essence in hea-
r 2

biltm.

aiensius granu, mat me MMJ n &amp;lt; brut ^aw Bod
rfcctlv from his conception; but he saith not, tin-

of hil body saw him. A-p ina&amp;gt; with, i:

tied ryes shall see (iod in that manner, a-&amp;lt; now our

\cn, isouestionahle. ChrysoMom, Horn. 14. on John,
saith, that before the incarnation, tl..

was /MV/.v tnri.\ibiti.&amp;lt;i, invisible to tin .

they in their glory savs not the dn
Chii-l, it is like we shall not. Whether Cl.r

the Father or Holy Ghost wilh the eve-, of I,

is questionable ; if MHIIC doubt it, others deny n.
Haleri&amp;gt;iiis grants, that the soul of Christ

perfe

eye
nfi&amp;lt;

eyes do see the life of man; life not seen with a

bodily eye, as a thing visible by itself, but by the
intervention of something else, and so accidentally
become sensible; it is our understanding, not the

eye, reacheth life : and so in God.

But, in 1 John iii.
&quot; We shall see him as he is.&quot;

Anaw. He speaks of a new and unutterable way
of seeing God. We shall see him as he is to be
seen, ineuiante lunrine

glon&amp;lt;r,
the light of glory in

tervening. The beams of the sun so fill the eye, but
we cannot behold the nature of it; and whether it

be so in heaven, we shall not know till we come
there. Let us get holiness, and then we shall see
Him who will resolve this doubt.

Obs. 1. That all the glory which is seen of God in this

life any ways, is but the appearance and likeness of
the glory of God. There was much and great glory
in this vision : there is more in the world, in the crea

tures, more in the church ; and yet all this is only
shadow, and a small appearance of the glory of God.
If we should see ten thousand torches lighted up in

a dark night, they make a glorious light ; yet tney
are nothing to the light of the sun : when that comes,

torch-light, star-light, seem appearances of light,
rather than light itself. So when the glory of God
shall be revealed, it will darken all other glory : and
there was not so great a difference between the light
in Goshen, and darkness in Egvpt, as there will be

between the glory of God, and that glory which now

appears in the world. The glory of God is neither

expressible, nor comprehensible, by any, or all the

creatures. The glory that Isaiah saw on earth, and
that Ezekiel saw in the heavens, did not express the

thousandth part of this glory ; and neither heaven
nor earth are able to comprehend the same.

Obs. 2. See the infinite goodness of the Lord, that

will expose that to the eyes of his servants which

is so dear unto him, his own glory. Precious things
of princes and great ones, are not common for the

view of all, but choice friends, favourites, shall see

them. God hath nothing more precious than his

glory ; yet this shall his choice friends and favour

ites see ; and, because they cannot see it in the per
fection of it, God will draw a

picture
of it with his

own hand, and hold forth to the eyes of his
people

here. Ezekiel had an appearance of the glory of

the Lord; but it is the greater mercy, that God will

put forth creating power in a vision, and present the

likeness of his glory in variety of things, according
to the capacity and for the advantage of his servants.

So Moses saw&quot; the glory of the Lord in the mount;

so Christ showed unto Peter, James, and John, his

glory in his transfiguration, Matt. xvii. Isaiah, he

had a glorious vision, chap. vi. and so glorious it

was, that it is called the glory of the Lord ; and this

did the prophet Isaiah see in the likeness and ap

pearance of it, not in its own nature, for no man yet

ever could see the glory of God and live.

Jehovah : this name by the learned Jews is railed.

1. Ila.-hcm, that name emphatically, as the chu

of all the rest.

2. The name of four letters.

3. The great name.
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4. The blessed name; for the high priest did pro
nounce it only once a year, and that in the temple, at

the feast of propitiation, at the solemn blessing,
Numb. vi. 24, 25.

5. The glorious name.
6. The name separate, .\-Jiem ffammepkorath ; be

cause separate from ambiguity, snith Maimonides,
from our knowledge, saith the son of Maimonides.

7. The name appropriated to God, because it is

most proper to him.
8. The name of remembering, because it brings

to mind the being of God.
9. The name of essence or being, S/iemhaetzem, a

name of substance.

piebi snb i&amp;gt;n&
The Jews are exceedingly supersti

tious about this name, and say it must
not be pronounced ; they term it the

I eTr a-&quot; inexpressible name ; themselves never
ii. non utter it, but Adonai, or Elohim, instead

I &quot;&quot;! s.&quot; i

l

i!i&quot;

m
of it. They tell us, that the woman s son

Gerard, m be.
jn j^ev xx iv . was accused ofblasphemy,

and stoned to death, because he pronounced this

name Jehovah. And there is a relation of the

priests of the sanctuary, that not knowing how to

. read this name, being written by Moses,Spasmo correpti , , -1:1:1 * lt t t i

interurint. they laughed, and were smitten to death
of God for it. It is strange to think

what miracles the Jews attribute to this name. Moses
had it written in a rod or staff; Christ got it, and

Sut
it in his thigh; and so by virtue of it they both

id all their miracles. They tell of one David a

magician, that by virtue of this name went in one

day a journey of ten days. But to leave rabbinical

conceits ;
this name Jehovah imports

s

essence, being, existence ; and by it,

the eternity, independency, efficacy, and truth of God
are laid before us, together with his

w^ruiof TaJf* being : and here it is attributed to
(wpov. Christ, and tells us, that he hath his

being of himself; he is complete in himself, and an
infinite sea of being: eternal, Rev. i. 8; independ
ent, Rev. i. 5 ; efficacious, giving being, life, and

perfection to all creatures, Heb. i. 2, 3
; Col. i. 16,

17: he is true, yea, truth; fulfilling the promises,
2 Cor. i. 20.

06*. 1. Jesus Christ, who sat upon the throne

here, is Jehovah, of the same essence with the

o o r o but
Father and the Holy Ghost. He is not

consimilar, but substantial with them;
Ki

l

i

l

iurHus sp not like the Father, or like the Spirit,

ali mf Pater &quot;find
^llt^ SamP ! ^ OnC ^iffers fr m tnC

FiMm, aliud Spi- other personally, but not essentially.
1 John v. 7,

&quot; There are three that bear
record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghost: and these three are one,&quot; one in es

sence, one in propriety, one Jehovah. The prophet

speaking of Christ, tells us what his name shall be

called, Jehovah -taidkemi,
&quot; The Lord our righteous

ness,&quot; Jer. xxiii. 6; and in Mai. iii. 1, &quot;Jehovah,

whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple:&quot;

by the name Jehovah, is meant Christ, who is God.
And this is of great concernment; it is the foundation

of our faith in Christ, of our worshipping of Christ,
of our salvation by Christ, and of all good from
Christ. If he were not Jehovah, the gospel would
be a lie, our faith a fancy, our worship false, the

church a fable, all men lost, and that for ever.

O6*. 2. Again, that the glory here represented in

this vision, was not the glory of a creature, but of

Jehovah
;
there was a man presented to his eye, but

Jehovah to his faith. It was the appearance of the

glory of the Lord; not only of Christ as man, but

as God-man, and so the
-1

&quot;

&quot; And when I saw

rs as man, u
he glory was glorious glory,
it, I fell upon my face.&quot; Here

is the first effect of it; when he had this vision, lie-

held this glory, lie was ama/.ed, so smitten with the
lustre of it, that he could .stand no longer, but he
falls down, and that upon his face. There is fre

quent mention in Scripture, that upon visions, and

appearances of divine majesty, the servants of dod
have fallen down. Daniel, chap. viii. I/, he fell

upon his face; and Saul, Acts ix. 4, he fell to the

earth. Abraham, Gen. xvii. 3, he fell on his face

when God appeared to him. The three disciples
Christ took up into the mount, when they saw the

glory, and heard the voice, they fell on their faces.

There was a great difference between falling on the

face, and falling on the back. To fall forward notes

respect and humility; but to fall backward is a note
of sin and guilt. Abraham fell twice upon his face;
the prophets oft : the godly, when they are to deal
with God, fall forward, the wicked back* an!. Except
old Eli, we read not of any good man that fell

backward: but all those that came to ca,iereit, ta.i.m,

take Christ, John xviii. 6, &quot;went back-
&quot;f

5

,

1

;^, , ,

1

,,, ,*

ward, and fell to the ground:&quot; so Isa. M-mpn olt; 5 &amp;lt;-d

xxviii. 13,
&quot;

Precept upon precept, that
JSJJJn^wiJpooit

they might go, and fall backward.&quot; HUt &quot;lim Jer .

There be divers reasons or grounds of men s fall

ing upon their faces, in visions and apparitions of

God.
1. The majesty of God that is present in these

visions, and some way or other represented to those

that have the visions : so Dan. x. 9.

2. The lustre of divine glory that accompanies
the same : this made Paid and his company fall to

the ground, Acts xxvi. 13, 14.

3. Some new and dreadful thing that appears in

the vision, as here
;
creatures with four faces and

four wings, wheels, rings full of eyes, and so high
that they are dreadful.

4. Sense of their own frailty and weakness. Visions

having divine majesty, glory, and some tcrribleness

in them, have wrought strange effects upon infirm

men ; they have locked up their senses, and put
them in a deep sleep, Dan. viii. 18

;
x. 9

;
made

them sick and faint many days, chap. viii. 27 ; much
grieved and troubled their spirits, chap. vii. 15;
taken away their strength and comeliness, chap. x.

8; smitten dumb, ver. 15, breathless, ver. I/.

5. To testify two things : First, thankfulness for

some mercy received or promised. Upon this ground
Abraham fell on his face, Gen. xvii. 17; when God

appeared to him, and told him that he would make
a covenant with him, and multiply him exceedingly,
he fell on his face, to manifest, as his humility, so

especially the grateful frame of his spirit toward
God for such a mercy. Second, reverence, worship,
and respect unto divine Majesty. Falling upon
the face notes so much in the language of Canaan :

2 Chron. xx. 18, &quot;Jehoshaphat bowed his head
with his face to the ground : and all Judah and
the inhabitants of Jerusalem fell before the Lord,
and worshipped him.&quot; So bowing, in Tsal. Ixxii.

9, is to note reverence and worship, They that

dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him; and
his enemies shall lick the dust;&quot; they shall come
in to Christ, and by bowing their faces to the

ground, and licking the dust of his feet, shall testify
their reverence and subjection unto him. So Isa.

xlix. 23.

That which made our prophet fall down on his

face here, was, fear and amazement at the appre
hension of the majesty of Christ, the great ,^lory

that appeared, newness and dreadfulness of things
in the vision.

Oh*. \. See what mischief sin hath done unto us ;

it hath disabled us from partaking of our greatest
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HKlM.lrn.ll
i ad suiliui

good. The sight of glory is the happiness of the
creature. \\ hen I eter saw Christ s transfiguration
but dimly, he said, () Master, it is good bring here!
but sin hath made us incapable of the sight of glory :

I eter and the ie-t fell upon their faces, and could
not behold it as otherwise they might.

Gregory in his Sth Homily saith, it

M. i rV . n .
. . i

i
.&quot;t&quot;

* matter of great mourning, to con-

p sider we are fallen into such an estate,

inuin as that we cannot behold what would

iili l.ir i ,&quot;, .! , , i!&quot;

&quot;lake us hap|iy ;
we cannot endure that

muv^m.-tu, good, that glory, which God creati d

us tobchold; yea, such weakness hath
sin brought us to, that we cannot bear
the siu ht of the appearance of the

likeness of glory. They are weak eyes that cannot
endure the sunbeams, they more weak that cannot
endure the light which i.s more remote from the

brightness and glory of the sun
; and so here, man

cannot endure the glory of the Lord, nor the like

ness of it, nor the appearance of the likeness.

Obs. 2. That the sight of
glory

is an humbling
thing. When the prophet saw the appearance of
the glory of the Lord, he falls upon his face ;

then he is conscious of his own weakness and
worthlessness

; then he trembles, and sees the

great disproportion between majesty and nothing
ness. Isa. xl.

&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;The glory of the Lord shall be
revealed, and all flesh shall see it;&quot; and then

follows,
&quot; All llesh is

grass.&quot; Glory will convince
us that we are but grass. It is not hearing will

do it, at least, not so
effectually

: seeing, and seeing
of glory, doth humble mightily. Seeing of misery
eauseth grief,

&quot; Mine eye affecteth mine neart
;&quot;

but

seeing of glory eauseth godly sorrow. Job xlii. 5, 6,
&quot; Now mine eye seeth thee, I abhor myself, and re-

-.. pent in dust and ashes.&quot; When he saw
Meraitiit* in the Lord and his glory, then he ab-

JMoquwn in ferM horred himself, his own righteousness,
ixrnitnido all his confidences, duties, and what

ever the heart and wit of man catcheth
hold of, and repented, and said, What am I unto
God, the great, the glorious God! He is so in

finitely glorious and distanced from me, that I am
no better than dust and ashes, and worthy to be
buried under them out of his sight. And so Isaiah,
when he saw the glory of the Lord, then was he
sensible of his own vileness, and cries out,

&quot; Woe is

me ! I am undone, because I am a man of unclean

lips;&quot; though a prophet, yet a man of unclean lips;
&quot; for mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of
hosts.&quot; He had heard the seraphims cry,

&quot;

Holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts ; the whole earth is

full of his
glory ;&quot;

but this wrought not so power
fully as the sight of his glory : now he saw his sin,
what a great and foul sinner he was, and therefore
saith he,

&quot; Woe is me,&quot; &c.
Oil*. 3. That those that are thoroughly humbled

with the sense of their own vileness and weakness,
are fittest to hear divine truths, and to receive divine

mysteries. Ezekiel falls on his face, and then hears
a voice; so was it with Daniel. Flesh and blood is

apt to be lifted up, to trust in something of its own
;

men look at, and like their own parts, their graces ;

some confidence or other we arc apt to catch hold of;
but we must let all go, be low in OUT OWIl eyes, if we
will be tit auditors of Christ; we must fall down at

the feet of his throne, if we will hear him s| eak
from his throne, lie givetli grace to the hum
ble, they find the choicest favours at his hands,
James iv. (i. Moses, a meek man, yea. the meekest
of all living, and God showed himself the most to

him, and so to him as not to others. Numb. xii. S,
he spake to him &quot; mouth to mouth.&quot; Deut. xxxiv.

I&quot;.

&quot;

II&quot; nUOttaotl prophet since in Ura.-l like to
Moses, whom the Lord knew :

Isa. l\vi. 2.

And I heard a voice of one that .spake.
1

the second ellect following his sight of the B
(iod

; lie first falls upon his face, an.!

voice. This was the voice of him that sat upon the
throne, and was so glorious, that the prophet coidd
not behold him. [tWM DOt the TOICC of the hi
1 sal. xix. 3, nor of the thunder. PnL
of Christ : and the voice of Christ i, taken in the

Scripture,
First, for an extraordinary voice, having extra

ordinary power with it: John v. 28,
&quot; All that aie

in the graves shall hear his voice
;&quot;

that is, the
of his voice shall fetch them out of their gr,v

Secondly, for the doctrine of Christ : John \. 27,.
,

&quot; My sheep hear my voice,&quot; that is, my doctrine
;

they do not hear Christ immediately speaking, but

they hear his gospel, his ministers opening it unto
them.

Thirdly, for the speech of Christ, speaking unto
others : Acts ix. 4,

&quot; He heard a voice, saying, Saul,
Saul,&quot; &c. ; such is the voice here, Christ speaking
himself unto Ezekiel.

This vision and voice was,
First, to affect the prophet, that he might be hum

bled, awakened, quickened up, and prepared to the
work the Lord Christ intended him.

Secondly, to confirm him,
1. In his call to his ministry. He was to be a pro

phet to this people in a strange land, and therefore
hath an extraordinary call to it ; Christ from heaven

appears,
2. In the truth of his prophecy. He should utter

nothing but what he had from Christ, the author of
all truth

;
he would put words into his mouth.

3. In the whole race and work of his ministry,
that he might not be discouraged ; seeing that he
had seen such a vision, heard such a voice.

Thirdly, to confirm the jews, and gentiles, all to

whom this prophecy should come, of the majesty,

reality, and truth of it.

Note, 1. God sets one sense to work after another :

his eye was taken up before with the sight of great
and glorious things ;

now his ears come to be exer

cised and filled with as choice truths as the eye had

objects ; and afterwards there is a roll for his taste

and touching. God lets in mercy and goodness to

us through every window and door.

2. That great fear doth astonish, and hinder judg
ment : he neard a voice, but knew not whose it

was ;
fear doth disturb and surprise.

CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1. And he said unto me, Son of man,
stand upon thy feet, and I u-UI speak unto thee.

IN the former chapter we met with great
and difficulties, mysteries of a high nature: and if

any light have appeared in the opening of them, let

him that sits upon the throne have the glory of it.

By his assistance we have gone over

sundry roeks, and through some depths ;
JlVv ii .^V.l .Ttr

and we desire by the same assistance

to proceed : and now we are come from J^,

1

,&quot;&quot;
.

the mountains to the plains, where we &quot;&quot;

mav walk with more safety.
The glory of the Lord being set out in his govern-



AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAP. II.

mcnt of the world, in his
dispensations

towards his

church, in the antecedent chapter ; the scope of
this chapter is, to corroborate Ezckiel smitten dowr
with the sight of glory, and to show his call unto
his prophetical office. The parts are, the confirm

ing, sending, and instructing of the prophet.
1. His confirmation and comforting is laid down

in the two first verses.

2. His sending in the three next to the sixth

verse.

3. His instructing from the sixth to the ninth.

After that, mention is made of a roll in the two last

verses, and in the beginning of the next chapter,
which is of much concernment, as in its place may
appear.
The confirming of the prophet is,

1. By the word of God, in the first verse.

2. By his Spirit, in the second verse.

In the first verse are two things considerable :

1. The party speaking.
2. The matter spoken ; where you have,
1. The appellation ;

&quot; Son of man.&quot;

2. The command ;

&quot; Stand upon thy feet.&quot;

3. The ground of it, which is a gracious promise ;

&quot; And I will speak unto thee.&quot;

It is Christ who speaks, and unto Ezekiel, whom
he calls &quot; the son of man

;&quot;
the original is, the

son of Adam, that is, of earthly man : for, as the

apostle saith, 1 Cor. xv. 47,
&quot; The first Adam was

of the earth, earthy ;&quot;
and Adam signifies earth, or

red earth, whereof his body was made : and when
we read in Scripture this phrase, it notes out to us,

1. Our base beginning, that we are of the earth.

There is no man, be he never so excellent, high,
wise, honourable, but he is the son of Adam, terras

Jiliux, a son of the earth : Psal. xlix. 2,
&quot; Both low

and
high,&quot;

both the sons of Adam and the sons of

Jacob, are so ; they have all one father, and all one

mother, and that is the earth.

2. Our frailty, that we are earthen vessels and
soon broken in pieces. Psal. ix. 20,

&quot; Put them in

fear, O Lord, that the nations may know themselves
to be but men

;&quot; they think themselves gods, but
show them thy power, thine iron rod and sceptre,

bring a war, a plague, a famine amongst them, and
then they will know that they are frail, weak men.

3. Our worthlessness and fitness to be rejected.
Who amongst us regards a clod of earth, an earthen
vessel ? Silver or golden ones some prize, and prize
too much, but earthly ones are contemptible. Na
tions are as the drops of the bucket, and small
dust of the balance, Isa. xl. ; and are not they con

temptible things ? This made David to wonder, and

say,
&quot;

Lord, what is man, that thou takest know
ledge of him ! or the son of man,&quot; the son of earth,
&quot; that thou makest account of him !&quot; Psal. cxliv. 3 ;

&quot; that thou visitest him !&quot; Psal. viii. 4 : and Job vii.

17, &quot;What is man, that thou shouldest magnify
him ? and that thou shouldest set thine heart upon
him ?&quot; These are high and great expressions to be
bestowed upon so poor a thing as man is

;
to take

knowledge of him
; and such knowledge, as to

make account of him, as to mind him, visit him,
magnify him, to set the heart upon him; this is ex

ceeding much from an infinite, great, and glorious
God towards worthless men, and not credible, if the

Spirit of God had not revealed it.

4. On&quot; end, that we are earth
; thence we came,

and thither we must go; Gen. iii. 19, &quot;Dust thou
art, and unto dust thou must return.&quot;

This title of &quot; Son of man &quot;

I do not find given to

any but three, in the book of God : once to Daniel,

chap. viii. 17, &quot;Understand, O son of man;&quot; forty
times and upwards to Christ; and above eighty

times to this our prophet ;
but with this difference,

Ezekiel is called the &quot;son of man&quot; by another,
Christ always calls himself so. Ezekiel is four

times in this chapter so called, and it is given him,
1. To prevent pride, say some expositors. He

had a glorious vision, was among angels, saw the
Lord Christ, and was to enter upon the prophetical
function; the least of which might stir corruption,
and make pride blossom. When Paul had his rap
ture into the third heavens, and heard things unut
terable, what saith he ? 2 Cor. xii. 7,

&quot; Lest I should
be exalted above measure through the abundance of

revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the

flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me,&quot; &c.
Paul was in danger of being lifted up, but God pre-
venteth it; and so here, Ezekiel is reminded of his

mean original, his frailty, worthlessness, and end,
that he might not be exalted with his vision or
office. We are exceeding apt, upon the receipt of

great mercies, to grow proud and confident, which
are evil in any, but worst in a prophet ; and there

fore, to prevent these, he calls him &quot; son of man.&quot;

2. To frame his spirit to a right
estimate of himself, throughout the tSamhSSmf
whole course of his office ;

that what- ^t

r

s

e ,

Ml &quot; a!*u -

ever good was done he should still

remember he was the son of man, and it was God.
not he, that did it. It is a hard thing to keep the
heart in an humble frame and fitness, to give unto
God the glory of what he doth by us. God helps
our prophet by this title, which runs through the
whole prophecy, and took such interest in his heart,
that whatsoever was seen, heard, said, or done by
him, the son of man, the glory of all was given
to Christ, the Son of God. He could say, I am an
earthen vessel ; if there be heavenly treasure in it, he
that sat upon the throne put it in : for mine own
part, I am the son of man, like all the children of

Adam; and if there be any difference, he made it,

and if there be any glory, he shall have it. So Paul,
1 Cor. xv. 10, &quot;I laboured more abundantly than

they all
;&quot;

that seems a derogating speech, but he
corrects himself for it;

&quot;

yet not I, but the grace of
God that was with me.&quot;

3. To let Ezekiel and others see the rich bounty
and goodness of God, in that he would take a son of

man, who is earth, frail, and worthless, and exalt

him to so high and honourable a condition ; and

specially at such a time as this was, when God was
wroth with his inheritance, laid them waste, had

brought them into Babylon, and was
stripping

them
naked of all comforts, yet now to give them a pro
phet, to call out Ezekiel, this could not but put his

spirit, and all their spirits, into admiration of God s

goodness.
&quot; Stand upon thy feet.&quot; Here is the command of

Christ. Ezekiel, I see thou art a frail man, stricken

with great fear, and canst not endure my glory and

presence ;
stand up, this is not for thy hurt, but

good ;
I appear not to confound thee, but to comfort

thee, not to cast thee down, but to exalt thee.

Why doth the Lord command standing ?

1. It is a fitter posture for hearing
than lying on the ground was. Stand, *&quot;&quot;? &quot;^nlio,

&quot;

that thou mayst recover thy spirits, and ^
&amp;gt;n r-supmi.

hear the better what I shall say unto
thee. So the angel bid Daniel stand upright, Dan.
x. 11. Oracles are for slanders, not prostrate ones;
therefore, when Balaam came with the oracles of

God to Balak, he said,
&quot; Rise up, Balak, and hear,&quot;

Numb, xxiii. 18; show thou reverence and respect
to the word of God

;
for kings were wont to stand

when messengers from God were brought unto them.
So Eglon rose out of his seat when Ehud told him
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lie had n inesv.-,g,. from (; ()(1 unto him, Judg. iii. _*&amp;lt;).

iiisti)ii
Kusehius tells us of Constautine the

n, ,i,. iv,, ,u-ii Great, that he did hear the word stand-

jjfateu*t iMM i&quot;u
r

;
and being requested to rest hini-

lJ* cu;&quot;tt*n,

*
st l fin nis rny ;i1 throne. \\hieli was set

there for that purpose, he refused; and
being pressed, afier long time of hearing, to sit down,
with a slern couiiteuanee he answered. &quot;It \\erea

great sin in me not to hear attentively when God is

spoken of.&quot;

2. To show that all mundane things should be be
neath us; when we deal with God, we must not lie

down and embrace them, but stand up, and have them
under our feet. Jerom saith, the saints stand and
tread all down, but sinners they fall and embrace the
earth and furniture of it. Rev. xii. 1, the church hath

Sanrtorum t
* &quot; ni()on under her feet: all sublunary
things are under the saints feet, not in

their hearts, or over their heads.
3. That he might be in a posture for service ;

Ephes. vi. 14,
&quot;

Stand, having your loins
girt.&quot;

Prostration on the earth is no posture for employ
ment, but standing is

;
and the Lord Christ would

not have his so affected with his greatness and glory,
so reverential, as to be hindered or disabled from
his service. Holy reverence doth not make idle or

inept to service. Stand on thy feet, therefore, saith

Christ, and be in a readiness to execute what I

command.
The words being opened, now take the ob

servations.

Obs. 1. That the Lord Christ is full of bowels and

compassions. Ezekiel was fallen down upon his face
;

the glory of the vision, and greatness of him that sat

upon the throne, had conquered, and felled this our

prophet to the earth, and there he lay as a man
wounded, and without strength ; but Christ leaves
him not in this condition, but speaks, and that

kindly to him,
&quot; Son of man, stand upon thy feet

;&quot;

he is affected with his infirmity, sensible of his fears
and troubles. The man that fell among thieves

going from Jerusalem to Jericho, being plundered
and wounded, found no j)ity from the priest and
Levite, but much from the good Samaritan : when he
saw him, he had compassion on him, he went to

him, bound up his wounds, put in oil and wine, set

him upon his own beast, was content to go on foot

by him, brought him to an inn, and toolc care of

him, and paid for his cure, Luke x. 3335. This
Samaritan was Christ, who pitied Adam, and in him
mankind, that went from Jerusalem, the state of per
fection, to Jericho, a state of change. For, as Chem-
nitius observes, Jericho signifies the moon, and so
a changeable condition ; the priest and Levite notes
the law, with all its additaments, they passed by, and
never reached or healed the wounded soul of man

;

but Christ the Samaritan, with the grace of the gos
pel and blood of the covenant, with that oil and
wine, cured man, brought him upon his owrn shoulders
to the church, to Jerusalem again, and there took
care for him. &quot;We have not a legal high priest which
is without bowels, and can do little for us; but we
have an evangelical High Priest, full of bowels and

mercy, such a one as is touched with our infirmities,
Heb. iv. If); which should encourage us with bold
ness to come unto his throne, which is a throne of

grace and compassion.
Obs. 2. That those who are humble, and smitten

down with sense of their own vileness. \\eakness. or

worthlessness, through the sight of glory and great
ness. Christ quickly raises to comfort again. Our
prophet was down in the end of the former chapter,
and in the beginning of this he is up again. The
humbling from the sight of God, his glory and great-

the most effectual humbling; and the mo,t
speedy, effectual, and iWCi ( l, lt l, follow
it. Job, afler he h.id s.-en

(io&amp;lt;l, and humbled him
self, thereupon his captivity is tum.-d, | M s r.,ii,r,, ru
multiplied, Job xl... 5, ;. m. u. So Iniah,,
bumbled upon the sight of glory, present!;,
phirn comforts him, touches his lips with
from the altar, and sailh, &quot;Thine iniquity is takm
away, and thy sin is

purged.&quot; Daniel was humbled
for his own situ, the SHIS of his forefathers, and the
affliction* of the chanh, Dan. ix.; and the Lord sent
Gabriel to comfort him, who told him he w.v

greatly beloved, and that he came to gi\e him skill
and understanding, ver. 22, 23. God doth not hum
ble and throw down his to leave them, but i

out a hand to raise them.
Obn. 3. That man carries about him principles of

humiliation
; he is the son of man, the son of the

earth. Isa. xxxi. 3,
&quot; The Egyptian! are men, and

not God,&quot; they are weak and worthless things ; and so
are not only Egyptians, but Israelites, all men; and
so have no cause to be puffed up at all, but great
cause to be humbled. Job called corruption his

father, and the worm his mother, Job xvii. 14. You
see what stock and kindred Job came of, and we are
all of the same house. Therefore afterward, in chap.
xxv. 6, it is said, man, and the son of man, is a
worm

;
and so David,

&quot;

1 am a worm, and no man,&quot;

Psal. xxii. 6 : he was a sorry, sinful, miserable man ;

he was Adam, an earthly man, but not Jsh, a man of

worth, strength ;
a worm, son of the earth, weak,

contemptible. Coniah, Jer. xxii. 28, in the Vulgate
is called, wufictile,

an earthen vessel, a broken idol,
or a vessel in which is no pleasure ; and then fol

lows,
&quot; O earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the

Lord.&quot; Princes, priests, and people, he calls them
all earth, to mind them of their mean original, to

bring down their spirits, to make them sensible of
their weakness, and condition they were hastening
unto. Isa. xl. 6, 7,

&quot; All Mesh is grass, and all the

goodliness thereof is as the llower of the field : the

grass withereth, the flower fadeth : because the

spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it : surely the people
is

grass.&quot;

Obs. 4. That the command of Christ is powerful.
&quot; Stand upon thy feet,&quot; saith he, and it proved effi

cacious; let Christ speak and the thing is done.
&quot;By

him were all things made,&quot; John i. 3. He said, &quot;Let

there be light, and there was light ;&quot;
he said,

&quot; Let
there be an earth, and let it bring forth, and it was
so

;&quot;
he called forth things that were not, and gave

them a being. Under the gospel, how powerful
were his commands : he bade devils depart the pos
sessed, Jind they did so

;
he bade the winds and

waves be still, and they were so
; he called Lazarus

out of the grave, and he came forth presently. There
is infinite power in Christ, and great, yea, oft ex

ceeding great virtue goes forth with his commands :

he said to the fishermen that were strangers to him,
&quot; Follow me, and they left all, and followed him.&quot;

Obn. 5. That the Lord loves to encourage man to

his duty. He saith not here,
&quot; Stand upon thy feet&quot;

only, which might have sufficed; but he makes him a

promise, &quot;and I will speak with thee ;&quot; I that am upon
the throne, compassed with glory, that have the rule

of all the world in my hand, 1 will speak with thee.

Here was singular encouragement to this di:

so to other duties. It is man s duty to walk uprightly,
and to encourage unto it, the word saith,

&quot; No good
tiling will he withhold from them that walk

uj&amp;gt;-

rightly.&quot;
Psal. Ixxxiv. I I. It is onr duly to believe.

And did not Christ tell Martha, in a
\
articul.

that if she would believe, she should see the g

God ? John xi. 40. And told he not another, that all
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things are possible to him that bclieveth ? Mark ix.

23. So Christ is lifted up,
&quot; that whosoever bclieveth

in him, shall not perish, but have everlasting life,&quot;

John iii. 14, 15. So for prayer, it is our duty ; but

see what encouragement,
&quot;

Open thy mouth wide
and I will till it,&quot; Psal. Ixxxi. 10, and, &quot;&quot;Whatsoever

you shall ask the Father in my name, he will give
it

you,&quot;
John xvi. 23. To persevere and overcome

is our duty : and see Rev. xxi. 7,
&quot; He that over-

comcth shall inherit all things ;
and I will be his God,

and he shall be my son.&quot; To give alms is man s

duty ; as Luke vi. 38,
&quot;

Give, and it shall be given
unto you ; good measure, pressed down, and shaken

together, and running over, shall men give into your
bosom.&quot;

Obs. 6. That the word of Christ is a sweet comfort

to a soul troubled. &quot; Stand upon thy feet, and I will

speak to thee ;

&quot; thou art amazed, cast dow n, but my
word will revive thee, put life and spirits into thee.

What a comforting word is that of Christ s, Matt. xi.
&quot; Come unto me, ye that are weary and heavy laden,
and I will refresh you :

&quot; and John vi. 37,
&quot; Him

that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out.&quot;

Christ had &quot; the words of eternal life,&quot; ver. 68, and
those must needs be sweet and acceptable to afflicted

spirits ;
and these words he hath given us in the

gospel, which is glad tidings, the savour of life, the

powei of God to salvation.

Ver. 2. And the spirit entered into me u-hen he

spake unto me, and set me upon my feet, that I
heard him that spake unto me.

The prophet being confirmed by the word of Christ

in the foregoing verse, here he is comforted and con
firmed by the Spirit also. What is meant by the

Spirit, must be opened. Some have conceived, that

when our prophet fell upon his face at the sight of
him and his glory that sat upon the throne, his spirit
left him, and he lay for dead

;
and so here, by spirit,

to be understood his soul, or spirit, returned, entered,
revived him, and set him upon his feet

;
but this in

terpretation we cannot admit for three reasons.

1. We never read that any were stricken dead
when God appeared unto them in visions

;
the ut

most we find is that of Daniel, chap. x. ver. 17,
&quot; Neither was there breath left in me :

&quot;

through fear,

he was as a man out of breath, but not without a

soul
;
he had a deadly fear, but was not dead.

2. The text itself confutes that opinion ; for, in

the last words of the former chapter, it is said,
&quot;

I

heard a voice of one that
spake.&quot; If Ezekiel had been

spiritless, soulless, when he fell upon his face, it

had been impossible for him to have heard a voice.

3. Had it been the return of his ow^n spirit, the
words wrould not have been, he &quot; set me upon my
feet,&quot; but, I arose

;
we must therefore leave that in

terpretation.
2. By spirit, some understand an angel ;

and their

reason for it is, because it is said, he &quot; set me upon
my feet

;

&quot;

the prophet being among angels, and they
seeing him down, one lifted him up, and set him
upon his feet; but this interpretation, although it be
Piseator s, I cannot commend unto you : for,

First, how could any of these angels that had
faces, bodies, wings, and feet, enter into the prophet?
for here it is said,

&quot; The spirit entered into me.&quot;

Secondly, if it had been an angel, the words must
have run thus, rather than as they do

;
one of the

spirits, one of the angels, entered into me, and not,
the spirit.

By spirit then understand, that spirit which was in

the living creatures, and in the wheels, chap. i. 20,

even the eternal Spirit of God ;
and of this judgment

is Jerom, Gregory, Calvin, Junius, Maldonate, c.

If their testimonies suffice not, take the testimony
of Scripture, chap. iii. 24, &quot;Then the spirit entered
into me. ni.d set me upon my feet, and sj ake with

me, and said, Go, shut thyself within thy house,&quot; &c.
Here the prophet, repeating the same \\ ords, showeth
that it was the Spirit of God he spake of, and neither

angel, nor his own spirit. The meaning is this :

when Christ spake unto me, and I heard his voice,

presently I felt divine virtue, the Spirit seized upon,
entered into me, comforted and confirmed me, set me
upon my feet, and fitted me to hear the voice of that

glorious person that sat upon the throne.

Two things fall into consideration here, touching
the Spirit:
The first is, the Spirit s entrance into him.
The second, the Spirit s setting him upon his feet.

1 . It entered into him. There are phrases in Scrip
ture concerning the Spirit, which import motion of

it from place to place, but must not be so understood.
1. The sending of the Spirit, Gal. iv. 6. 2. The
coming of the Spirit, John xv. 26. 3. The descend

ing of the Spirit, John i. 32. 4. Receiving of it,

John xx. 22. 5. The entering of the Spirit. These
all seem to imply the moving of the Spirit from one

place to another
;
but the Spirit of God is infinite in

essence, filling heaven and earth, and changes not

place. The thing aimed at in them is, 1. Operation.
2. Manifestation. 3. Impletion. When the Spirit
works effectually in any, manifests itself by any, fills

the heart of any with divine graces and influences
;

when it doth either of these, or all these, then it is

sent, descended, come, received, entered. But for

the phrase here, &quot;The spirit entered into me,&quot; a like

one is in Hab. iii. 16,
&quot; Rottenness entered into my

bones;&quot; that is, it came not ab extra, from without,
but there was a disposition and principle in him be
fore to rottenness ; but now it wrought, it manifested

itself, and filled him with it. So here, the Spirit
was in the prophet before, but now there was a more

lively operation and manifestation of it. Yea, further,
this entrance of the Spirit notes out his filling with
the Spirit ;

it possessed him fully, there was abundance
of the Spirit in him, to fit him for and confirm him
in his prophetical function. The Spirit entered into

him, took him up, and singled him out for divine

service.

2. It set him upon his feet. Here the efficacious

operation of the Spirit appears ;
that which nature

could not do, the Spirit did
;

it chased away all dis

tempering fears, crabled him to stand up, to behold

glory, to hear the King speak from his throne of

glory, and to be ready to do his will, whatever he
should say : this was a great work of the Spirit in

our prophet.
Obs. 1. From the prophet s being down, and set

up by the Spirit, that the Spirit is the chief comforter.

Tne words of Christ,
&quot; Stand up, and I will speak

unto thee,&quot; were good and comfortable words : but the

Spirit wrought the solid and lively ermfort, which
scattered the clouds of fear, confirmed him, and &amp;gt;rt

him up. To speak good words to one sick in prison,
is a comfortable thing; but to heal the sick party,
to bring out the prisoner, is real comfort. Thus did

the Spirit; it healed the sick heart of the prophet,
and freed him, being imprisoned with fears : the real

and choice comfort is from the Spirit. Hence the

Spirit is called the Comforter in John four times,
John xiv. 16. 26: xv. 26; and xvi. /; and not only
the Comforter, but the Comforter that testifies of

Christ, that teacheth all things, that abides with you
for ever, as appears in the places before mentioned.
Men comfort, the word comforts, and angels com
fort

;
it was an angel comforted Christ in his agony
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Luke xxii. 4. ?; but none comfort like the Spirit.
K/.ekiel had the Spirit of (iod, the ^reat a

Comforter, to raise, confirm, and comfort him.

06t. 2. That those the Lord Christ inteii.*.

up for officers in his church, he
i,
i\es hi* Spirit unto.

The Spirit enters into K/.ekiel before he i* called ; he
is filled with the Spirit, the gifts and grace., of it.

When officers of an inferior nature were to be made
in the apostles days, e\en officers to serve tables,

what men must be looked out : Men of honest report.
full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom; they must be

such as the Holy (ihost hath entered into and tilled,

else thev were unlit for that service, Acts vi. ;{. Much
more then should they be filled with the Spirit, that

are for the highest place in the church of God.
Acts ix. 17, Saul was filled with the Holy Ghost:
Acts xi. 24, it is said of Uarnabas, he was full of the

Holy (ihost: the Spirit entered into them and they

preached ;
Acts xiii. 2, they must be separated for

the work whereunto the Lord had called them, even

for the chief places in the church of God. The
offices iii the church are for men that have the Spi
rit of Christ in them, in some fulness of it. Those

places are not for others, such as are filled with wine,

with the world, with a spirit of envy, error, conten

tion, and antichristianism, but have not the Spirit of

Christ in them : the false and lying prophets had no

entrance of the Spirit into them, and therefore the

Lord saith, he sent them not, Jer. xiv. 14. They
flattered themselves they were called and sent of God,
and had the Spirit, as Zedekiah said to Micaiah,
&quot; Which way went the Spirit from me to thee?&quot;

1 Kind s xxii. 24; but they neither had it, nor were
sent of God, but ran, and were not sent, Jer. xxiii.

21. And unless men have the Spirit enter into them,

they are neither fit for that function, nor satisfyingly
know they are called to it. Many among us are

called of men, that were never called of God.

Obs. 3. That man by his natural abilities cannot

reach or receive the things of God. Ezekiel must
have the Spirit enter into him, before he can hear or

understand any thing to purpose. Reason and dis

course is not more above the capacity of a beast, than

the things of Christ and his Spirit are above the ca

pacity of man : 1 Cor. ii. 14,
&quot; The natural man

receives not the things of the Spirit of God, for they
The preaching of the

and Christ crucified was a stumbling-block to

are foolishness unto him.

the Jews, and foolishness to the Greeks. The Jews
were skilled in the law, and the Greeks in philosophy ;

and neither of them entertain Christ or his gospel :

their knowledge and abilities served them to take

offence at Christ, and to condemn the gospel for fool

ishness. And it is all that natural abilities do,
not only not reach the things of the Spirit, but

they cannot do it: &quot;neither can he know them,&quot;

saith the text,
&quot; for they are spiritually discerned.&quot;

Tell a natural man, that God hath begotten a Son,
that God is man, that a virgin hath brought forth,
that (iod hath purchased a church by his blood, that

men are reconciled unto God, and justified by the

Vn-ha a,, lit

death of Christ, they are riddles unto

ipiritii irin wn- him
;

such truths are like a sealed

book, the spirit and life of them he is

incapable of: tell him that a man must

deny himself, mourn for his sins, walk in the Spirit,
belie\e in another for salvation, and these things are
foolishness unto him.

Obs. 4. That the word without the Spirit is ineffi

cacious. When he spake the Spirit entered : had not

there been entrance of the Spirit, the word had not

prevailed, the prophet had not been raised. The
word is of little moment and power, unle-s the effi

cacy of the Spirit be in it; if it be not quickened by

qu.lur.

the Spirit, it is a dead lettrr. Many ;:

the word, who are fallen :

sin, but they aie n.,t &amp;gt;et np,, a |]

phrt \va.s; and the principal r

enlers not into them; it may stand and knock at th-r

door, but halh not entrance
; ami then-fun- ;:

not lified nj) out of their unbelief, and i.ih.-r

hey are not removed f|-,,m -h,- .

Canaan, from the slate of i.ature to the M
Kl .ice. When therefore Von linil Mich .

.

Scripture, as that the word is
incorruptibl.

1 1 et. i. 2. }, a burning tire, Jer. xx. !l, the
j

.

God i.; salvation, Horn. i. 16, the word of life, I Inl.

ii. 16; that it is quick, powerful, sharper tl

two-edged sword, piercing to the dividing asunder
of the soul and spirit, ice., lleb. iv.; that it is com &amp;lt; -i-t-

ingthe soul, 1 wil. xix. 7, the grace of God that brings
salvation, Tit. ii. II. These, and such like p
you must understand, not exclusively, as if the word
were and did so without the Spirit ; but conjunctively,
when the Spirit enters together with the word, then
it is so : the efficacy is not IM xonitu

ip.so, in the word
itself, but proceeds ab arcano Spiritus itmlinctu, from
the secret power of the Spirit, all the virtue and
operation is in the power of the Spirit; neither is the
word useless, it is the medium by which the Spirit
works. God is the Father of lighU, yet is not the
sun useless, by it he enlightens us.

Obs. 5. That the word is the chariot of the Spirit
When he spake the Spirit entered into j,*. vu. .n-so.
me, together with the word of Christ Atfl x *

went the Spirit; that is rehiculum .fyiriYiw, the cha
riot of the Spirit. John xx. 22, Christ breathed upon
them, and that breath conveyed the Holy Ghost unto
the disciples. So it is the word that carries the Spirit
to men

; by the dispensation of the word, the Spirit
is conveyed to our souls : hence the gospel is called
the ministration of the Spirit, 2 Cor. iii. 8, and the
ministers of the gospel, the ministers of the Spirit,
ver. 6. The law, which was from mount Sinai, the

apostle calls a dead, a killing letter ; but the gospel,
which came out of mount Sion, he calls the Spirit, or
ministration of it: and therefore more fully in Gal.
iii. 2, he saith,

&quot; Received ye the Spirit by the works
of the law, or by the hearing of faith ?&quot; not by the
works of the law, that was the ministration of death,
but by the gospel, that was the ministration of the

Spirit. So that the word of Christ transports the

Spirit over to the hearts of those that believe
; and

if search should be made, whether the Spirit do

always accompany the word of Christ, preached unto

the sons of men, some inferior degrees and works of

it may be allowed to go along with the word. Acts

vii. 51,
&quot; Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart

and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost;&quot; and
Heb. vi. 4, they &quot;were made partakers of the Holy
Ghost.&quot; There was something of the Spirit in the

word, when it was preached unto these two sorts of

hearers ;
the one resisted the Spirit in the ordinance,

the other received the common gifts of it. Some weak

operations of the Spirit may be yielded always, to

attend the word, but effectual and powerful do n.t.

The beams of the sun are oblique and direct ;
where

oblique, they produce weak effects, where direct,

strong ones: and so the operations of the Spirit are

Oblique toward* all reprobates, and the work i~

tual on them, but direct upon the elect, and so strong

and efficacious: 1 The&amp;gt;s. i. &quot;&amp;gt;. &quot;Ourgwpeleunenotto

you in weird only, but also in power, and in the HolJ
Ghnst ;&quot; chap. i i. l- i. it wrought effectually in them.

Obs. G. \Vhat God command* hi* people, i

them strength to do it.
&quot; Stand uj

saith Christ, ver. 1. there is the command: and t

Spirit entered, and &amp;gt;ct him upon his feet, there is the
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strength given to fulfil the command. Command
import [tower and free-will in us, say the ad\er&amp;gt;arics

of free grace ;
\vc .say no, let them stand upon free

will and their own strength, we will stand to free

grace. Ezekiel cannot stand upon his feet till the

up,
of holiness, and walk in them, being commanded :

Spirit sot him up, much less can
pon
he tread in the was

the word of C hrist did it not, his own will did it not,
natural reason and strength did it not, but the Spirit

given did it.
&quot; Without me you can do nothing,&quot;

Divina vox j-
John xv. ;

not much, not something, not
mm pmphrise a little, doth he say, but nothing. When
rw ; Md surSjmr* Christ commands, therefore, ne gives

sl&quot;, \\\&quot;l I n imnc
5

Power to do - He kids Lazarus come
oin

iii|&amp;gt;oieiiiis Dei forth of the grave ;
he had neither

quia ex on m^ will nor power to do it, but Christ gave
L !&quot;ir i !a o

t
t

r

r

a
a
la s

pirit
ancl power to do it. When he

miMi-iquHifm bids sinners believe, repent, walk in

Raw-&quot;ii
&quot;i&quot;i

&amp;gt;

ei?iii)n *he Spirit) &c - he gives power to do

Ii^ al&quot;&quot; *? u?
S ke dot^ ** f r *hcm : DeUt. X 16,

jntw&quot;&amp;lt;&quot;reff. fl&quot;m. they are commanded to circumcise the
9. i w*.

fore-skin of their hearts, and, Deut. vi.

5, to love the Lord with all their hearts
;
these they

could not do, but God promises to do them for them :

Deut. xxx. 6,
&quot; The Lord thy God will circumcise

thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love him with
all thine heart, and all thy soul.&quot; We are com
manded to fear the Lord ;

Psal. xxii. 23,
&quot; Fear him,

all the seed of Israel
;&quot;

and Jer. xxxii. 40,
&quot;

I will

put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not de

part from me.&quot; We are bid to make us new hearts,
and new spirits, Ezek. xviii. 31

; and, Isa. i. 16, to

wash us, and make us clean : and see what sweet

promises are made, Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26,
&quot;

I will

sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be
clean : from all your filthiness, and from all your
idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart also will I

give you, and a new spirit will I put within you :&quot;

yea,
&quot;

I will put my Spirit within you, and cause

you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my
judgments and do them,&quot; ver. 27. We are bid to

believe and trust in God oft in Scripture : and,

Eph. ii. 8, we find faith is the gift of God; and,
Matt. xii. 21,

&quot; In his name shall the gentiles trust;&quot;

and, Phil. i. 29,
&quot; To you it is given to believe.&quot;

Christ bid the apostles to go and preach the gospel
to all nations, Matt, xxviii. 19. How could they,
not knowing languages, do it ? They might have said,
it is an impossible thing ; but, Acts ii. 4, they were
filled with the Spirit, and every man heard them
speak in his own language. When God commands,
therefore, we must not look at abilities, as Arminians
and papists do, nor disabilities, as sundry Christians

do, but look out some promises made of such things
as are commanded

;
see free grace, and draw strength

from thence, through the promise, to enable us to

stand upon our feet, being down, to walk, being up,
and to persevere in the walking.

Obs. 7. It is the Spirit of God that enables to dis

cern the things of God, and assures our spirits of
the truth and reality of them. The Spirit entered
into the prophet, set him upon his feet, that he heard
him that spake unto him

; now, having the Spirit, he
was fitted to hear Christ, enabled to judge of what
he spake, to satisfy his soul concerning the truth,

reality, and excellency of his doctrine. John x. 27,
&quot; My &amp;gt;heep

hear my voice,&quot; and &quot;a stranger will they
not follow,&quot; ver. 5

; they can distinguish between
the voice of Christ, and all others ; and how come
they to do it ? They are sheep ; not goats, not wolves,
not foxes. And how come they to be sheep ? Christ

pours out his Spirit upon them ; that enters into

them, and brings them into the fold, and enables them
to hear and know the Shepherd s voice, and the

Shepherd himself. &quot; We have received, not the

spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God,
that we might know the things that are freely i,

riven
to us of God,&quot; 1 Cor. ii. 1 2. If the apostle had not
had the Spirit, and the Spirit of God, he could not
have apprehended the things of Christ and the gos
pel ; they are such deep and spiritual things, that
none but the Spirit of God can search out, or discover,

being searched out. Into whom the Spirit enters,

spiritualizing his heart and head, he is a man fit to

trade with Christ, and to hear him speak ; for, ver.

15, the spiritual man judgeth all things, he hath
a principle within, to taste and discern iu autt Aia .

the nature of them
;
he only hath a fit- KP T;I.

ness, though not a fulness to judge ; he hath a dis

cerning faculty, and according to the measure of
that he judgeth.

Ver. 3 5. And he said unto me, Son of man,
I send thee to the children of Israel, to a rebellious

nation that hath rebelled against me : they and
their fathers have transgressed against me, even
unto this very day. For they are impudent chil

dren and stiffhearted. I do send thee unto thi-m ;

and thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
God. And they, whether they will hear, or
whether they will forbear, (for they are a re

bellious house,) yet shall know that there hath been
a prophet among them.

Ezekiel being raised, comforted, and filled with
the Spirit, fitted to hear the Lord Christ, and to do
him service ;

In these verses we have his call to his office,
and the parties specified he is sent unto, and the
reason of his sending to them.

His call, in these words,
&quot;

I send thee.&quot;

The parries he is sent unto, are &quot; the children of
Israel

;&quot;
who are described to be,

First,
&quot; a rebellious nation

;&quot;
and this their sin is

amplified three ways :

1. It is
&quot;

against me.&quot;

2. It is the same evil their fathers have done
; they

&quot;

transgressed against me,&quot; and so have their chil

dren.

3. It is continued ;

&quot; to this
day.&quot;

Secondly,
&quot;

impudent children.&quot;

Thirdly,
&quot;

stiff-hearted.&quot;

Fourthly,
&quot; a rebellious house.&quot;

The reason of his sending is
;
that they might

&quot; know there hath been a prophet among them.&quot;

I shall first open the words of this third verse
;

and after give you the observations.

&quot;I send thee.&quot; In the Hebrew it is, I . .

am sending thee, or, about to send thee.

The present tense in the Scripture noteth the

purpose and firm resolution ofthe mind : Luke xix. 8,
saith Zaccheus, &quot;The half ofmy goods I give to the

poor ;&quot;
that is, I purpose and decree to give them, it

is the firm resolution of my mind. But it notes more
here :

&quot;

I send thee,&quot; I intend and am resolved to

make thee a prophet ;
that is not all, I ordain, consti

tute thee to be a prophet, for such is the meaning of
send in this verse : and that will appear from Jer. xiv.

14,
&quot; The prophets prophesy lies in my name

;&quot; they
pretend, saith God, that they have commission and
countenance from me, but I sent them not, I never
intended or constituted them to be prophets. They
never hrul authority from me, I commanded them
not, neither spake unto them, they went of their

own heads, for their own ends
; and if they be pro

phets, they are lying ones ; my authority did never
establish them, but it shall punish them.
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&quot;Children of Israel.&quot; That is, the J.-A

were brought into Habvlon, who were called the

children of Israel, from Jacob, who wrestling with

(..id, and prevailing, had his name changed IV..m

VnrwviWf Jacob to Israel; Gen. xxxii. liS,
&quot;

Thy
TN &amp;gt; namr shall be no more Jacob, but Is

rael ; for as a prince hast thou power with God and

\viih men, and ha^t prev ailed.&quot; Not Israel because

he hath seen (iod, as some interpret it ;

H^r
1

&quot;!.&quot;&quot;^

* nor Israel liecausc lie was a man right
wrrine, ct n %v j t ], (;,]. i, llt Israel is of a word \\hieh

signifies to rule, with the addition of &amp;lt;7

to it ; and so it follows in the \erse, be

cause thou hast prevailed with (iod. Here was a

good root, but the branches were degenerate, the

sons of Israel were not like their father Israel, a

praying and prevailing people: sons of Israel, ac

cording to the flesh, external .shows, and in opinion,
so the most of them were; but they did not follow

the faith and purity of their father Israel : Rom. ix.

6,
&quot;

They are not all Israel that are of Israel.&quot;

&quot; A rebellious nation.&quot; The word for nation is

in the plural number, Dis which word is mostly
in Scripture applied to the unbelieving gentiles,
tlio.se that were without God, and strangers to the

commonwealth of Israel : as Hab. i. 5,
&quot; the hea

then,&quot; and Psal. cvi. 41,
&quot; He gave them into the

hand of the heathen,&quot; it is gmim : the Septuagint
fit x &quot;*w

renders it,
&quot; Into the hands of their

*x&amp;lt;W &quot;- enemies :&quot; so the Jews accounted the

gentiles, and in disgrace called them goitm, an
abominable nation ;

and at this day they call the
christians so, and make that name which was com
mon before to all gentiles, now, since Christ, to be

special to christians. The Turks they call Ishmael-
itcs

;
and Ethiopians, Cushites ; but the christians,

goiim, an abominable nation ; and here the Spirit of
God calls them goiim, a rebellious nation, by way of

contempt. The prophet prophesied against the Sy
rians, Egyptians, Babylonians, and others, which, in

common sense of the wr

ord, were the nations ; but
here it is put upon the Jews, who were as vile in the

eyes of God, as the gentiles were in theirs
;
for they

had forsaken the truth, entertained their idolatries

A&amp;lt;\ n&amp;lt;-fria and corruptions, and turned aside to
solera. notorious wickednesses. Something of

most nations about them they had taken in, and so

are called goiim, nations, as if they had had the
wickedness of all the nations. Or, because they
were divided in their false and idolatrous worship ;

some were for the Ammonitish way, some the Mo-
abitish, some for other ways, most for wrong ways;
and this made them like the nations, who had their
several ways, and to deserve the brand of goiim.

11
Rebellious.&quot; D -nirsn the rebellious ones of

Marod, which signifies to fall off, to apostatize, to

rebel and resist. It is like the practice of men
against states and princes ; when they have made
laws for their subjects to live by, and they have ac

cepted of those laws, and then fall ofT,&quot; withdraw
from their subjection, obedience, and shake off their

yoke, it is called rebellion : Gen. xiv. 4, the kings
served Chedorlaomer twelve years, and in the thir

teenth rebelled ;
that is, shook off those laws and

yokes they were under.
In the law sense, rebellion is a traitorous taking

up arms against the state, be it by the natural sub

jects, or by others formerly subdued, or by whom
soever. When arms are taken up to overthrow the
settled laws of a kingdom, and religion settled by
those laws, this is rebellion against that state; and
that state may preserve itself, the law of nature,

reason, and religion warranting the same. I am
not to speak of rebellion in this sense, but theologi-

cally. When men will not be under the b.ws
\ eminent of ( hrist, but go a w linrii -g after their ow n
lusts and inventions, or others

, then \\

the other tribes told Henbeii, Can, and M.
Josh. xxii. li,

&quot; What trespass i, ihj* \ &amp;lt; I,.-,

mitt -d against the God of I^iael, to turn away this

day from following the I.oid, in that ye have
builded von an altar, that ye might rebel&quot; i

against the Lord?&quot; Turning from God, and taking
up our own or other inventions, is rebelling
(iod.

The Vulgate hath it, to the a|-o-ta- Ad ,.,
ap&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

.

ti/.ing nations; and the Septuagint n-n-

ders the word rebel, in Nehem. vi. 6, to apoMati/e,
Thou and the Jews think to apostatize. \^i(,g, &W09 .

And apostasy is a wicked departing
TUTS*,,..

from (iod and his truth, acknowledged and con
fessed, to false ways of worship. And such were the
Israelites at this time; they had left the God of Ir-

rael, and chosen other gods, and served idols, which
made the Lord to sav, Jer. ii. 11,

&quot; Hath a nation

changed their gods, which yet are no gods ? but my
people have changed their

glory.&quot; Such is the apos
tasy of antichrist and his followers, they have de

parted from the true God and his worship, and set

up false gods and false worship ; so that he and all

his children are goiim liammordim, a rebellious, an
apostatizing nation.

&quot;

Against me.&quot; It is not against i n partnm me-

their king, their high priest, but against
Ul &quot; J*&quot;&quot;*-

me, against my covenant, saith Jerom. God had
made a covenant with them, not only a spousal co

venant,
&quot;

I will betroth thee to me for ever,&quot; Hos.
ii. iy, but a matrimonial covenant,

&quot;

I am the Lord

thy God
;
thou shalt have no other gods before

me,&quot; Exod. xx. 2, 3. God said, he would have
them, and no other people, to be his. God kept the

covenant on his part, he took not in anv other na
tion ; but they brake with him, and toolt in other

gods, and brought them not into the city only, but
into the temple, and provoked their God to jealousy.

&quot; Even to this
day.&quot;

The Hebrew rxr-i?
is, to the body, strength, essence of this m71 CIVT

day, even this self-same day : these very words you
have in Lev. xxiii. 14,

&quot; until the self-same
day.&quot;

Had not this people been brutish, they might have
seen what an unprofitable thing it was to bestow
honour upon altars, idols, to set up corrupt, invented

worship ; they might have seen what truth and force

was in prophetical threats, how powerful God was
to save and to destroy : for now they were carried

out of their own country, they were&quot; in Babylon, a
most idolatrous place, subject to the nations they so

disdained, and had been some years in bondage ; yet
even here, to that present time, they were addicted

to their old ways, and served false gods night and

day, Jer. xvi. 13.
&quot;

Transgress.&quot;
The Hebrew word

,^.
signifies, to sin, not ignorantly, or of in

firmity, but wilfully, ex stiperbia, from pride. Isa. i.

2,
&quot;

I have brought up children, and they have re

belled;&quot; it is the same word is in the text, They have

proudly, voluntarily sinned against me. The B

gint therefore render it, They hav e
|
re-

ii;
.

._ w M
varicated with me,

rejected
me, ihe\

have taken me out of the way. who was established

to be their God, and have willingly brought in other

gods. And this word
}.n*linn&amp;lt;:

is of larger

than nninul, say rabbies ; but in Scrij ture they are

promiscuously ii-ed : Hos. xiv. .), &quot;The I

shall fall therein ;&quot;
those who go from under the

command of God, and oppose him.

0/,.v. I. That it is Christ s ^erogativc t ,.

and send officers unto the church. I send thce, I
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that sit upon the throne, that am Jehovah, that know

things to come, that have all power in my hand,
that can save and destroy, that am the great Prophet
of my people, I send thec. So Matt, xxviii. 18, 19,

Christ is invested with all power, and therefore

sends officers to all nations: Eph. iv. 11,
&quot; He gave

some, apostles ;
and some, prophets; and some, evan

gelists; and some, pastors and touchers:&quot; it uas
Christ gave them, and set thorn up in the church.

Hence saith the apostle, 1 Cor. iv. 1, &quot;Let a man so ac

count of us, as the ministers of Christ;&quot; we are set up
and sent by him, who is the Head of the church,
the Author of all offices, and Lord of all officers.

Hence follows :

(1.) That those offices and officers are holy and

warrantable, which depend upon the will and au

thority of Christ; not those which are of the wills

and authority of men, as are all in the Romish sy

nagogue, and too many are amongst us. Apostles,

prophets, evangelists, they were of Christ
;
but being

extraordinary, are ceased. Pastors, teachers, ciders,

deacons, Christ hath given to be standing officers in

the church, and their callings we acknowledge holy
and lawful ; but all others are of human institution,

and so unholy, and unwholesome for the church. The
papists deny the calling of pastors and teachers in

the reformed churches to be lawful, because they are

not sent by the pope, and ordained by his bishops,
and so in succession from Christ

;
but it is clear that

pastors and teachers were givn of Christ, before

ever popes or prelates were thought on, Eph. iv.

11. And as for them, the pope and his clergy, we
may safely say, that neither himself, nor any of his

hierarchy, ever had any lawful calling ; because
none of them are sent of Christ, he will never own
it that he sent any of them, neither were they
ordained according to the will of Christ and his

apostles.

(2.) That men unable and dishonest, in the offices

of the church, if set up by him, were never sent by
him. He gives gifts and graces to men, and then
sends them

;
the Spirit entered into Ezekiel, and

then,
&quot;

I send thee.&quot; He hath the power of sending,
it depends on his will, and that is sacred

;
he would

not put in an insufficient or corrupt man upon any
terms, and therefore he hath set rules and laws to

show what men he would have in those holy func
tions. He hath given precedents of his own&quot;choosing :

Rom. i. 5,
&quot;

By whom we received grace and apostle-
ship,&quot;

first grace, and then apostleship. 2 Cor. iii. 6,
&quot; Who hath made us able ministers of the new testa

ment.&quot; The Lord Christ s ministers are able, not

only in parts, but chiefly in the Spirit, that is light
and life in them

;
such he sends, such he approves.

And as for ignorant and evil ones, see w-hat the
Lord saith, Hos. iv. 6, &quot;Because thou hast rejected

knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thoushaltbe
no priest to me :&quot; Christ would not have a profane,
ignorant man to be in that calling.

(3.) That those that are sent of Christ may not

delegate their power, and execute the office by
others, but must do it themselves. The prophet
might not appoint another, being sent of Christ to

the children of Israel; &quot;I send thee,&quot; and thoushalt

say unto them, Thus saith the Lord. Ambassadors
are themselves to deliver their messages, and not
others for them, or in their stead. Ministers are

ambassadors, and, 2 Cor. v. 20, for Christ, and do

preach and pray in Christ s stead, who is their Head
and Lord; whereupon saith Paul, &quot;Woe unto me, if

I preach not the
gospel,&quot; 1 Cor. ix. 16. And what

is the ground of it? Ver. 17, &quot;The dispensation of
the gospel is committed unto me

;&quot;
I am commanded

to do it, I may not, I dare not commit or delegate

this trust, this power, to others. Delegation is actus

iiiijH i-ii, an act of power, and all the officers of the

church must be obsequious, not imperious; therefore

hierarchists, and those that .substitute others to preach
in their stead, usurp the power of Christ, to \\hom
it belongs to delegate men to preach in his stead,
and over thousands of churches, if he please.

(4.) That those Christ .sends, and sets over people,
are by divine institution. &quot;I send thee to the children

of Israel;&quot; he was not a prophet to others, but unto

them, and that by divine authority. Acts xx.
1&amp;gt;S,

&quot; Take heed unto all the flock, over which the Holy
Ghost hath made you overseers

;&quot;
this was the

church of Ephesus, and the elders of it were set

there by no less authority than that of the Holy
Ghost : the office, power, jurisdiction over such a

people is not human, arbitrary, but of divine in

stitution.

Obs. 2. That many are called, and seem to be

Israelites, which in truth are not. The Jews were
called the children of Israel here, and were so ac

cording to the flesh, but they were not so in the

Spirit ; they had not the principles of Jacob in them ;

they walked not in his steps ; they had his name,
but not his faith. They were called Israelites, but
were not true Israelites : Rom. ix. 6,

&quot;

They are not
all Israel that are of Israel

;&quot;
in the true sense of the

Scripture, they are not all Israel ;
that is, spiritual,

such as Jacob was, men of prayer, wrestling with

God, prevailing like princes; but they are of Israel

according to the flesh, and fleshly Israelites, to

whom the promises pertained not. In Matt. viii. 12,

they are called children of the kingdom, but yet such
as should be cast out into utter darkness : they
thought themselves safe in being called so, and con
ceited themselves such, but they were deluded.
And so now many thousands think themselves chris-

tians, saints, when in truth they are nothing lo.s,

the very contrary, enemies to true christians and
saints. The papists boast that they are catho

lics, christians, the church of God ;
but it is in no

better sense than these rebellious Jews are termed
the children of Israel. What are titles, when truth

is wanting ? No other than a kind of blaspheming :

Rev. ii. 9,
&quot;

I know the blasphemy of them that say
they are Jews, and are not :&quot; they were jews by name,
and did reproach the christians, and the Lord&quot; Christ,
but were not Jews in truth : Rom. ii. 28, 29,

&quot; He is

not a Jew which is one outwardly,&quot; in circumcision
of the flesh;

&quot; but he is a Jew which is one inwardly,&quot;

whose heart is circumcised, and is one in the Spirit
Now these men, saying they are Jews, and were not,
did blaspheme, much prejudice and wound the ho
nourable name of being a Jew ;

and what were they ?

a synagogue of Satan. And now these that think,
call themselves christians, and are not, they blas

pheme and wound that honourable name of &quot;chris

tians
;
and so they that call themselves churches,

and are not, they blaspheme and wrong that ho-

hourable name of church. Papists say they are the

church. Be it so
;

it is the church of Satan, not of

Christ; they worship idols, not Christ; they are Ba
bel, not Bethel

; they have title, not the substance.

Obs. 3. That when God s people degenerate, and
fall to sinful practices, then they lose their glory,
and contract reproach. Before the Israelites fell to

idolatrous courses, and violation of divine law, they
were God s inheritance, Deut. iv. 20, his portion,
Deut. xxxii. 9, his peculiar treasure, Exod. xix. 5,

\]\-&amp;gt; strength and his glory, 1 sal. Ixxviii. 61, his

anointed ones, Psal. cv. 15; they were so honourable
in his account, and precious in his eye, that he suf
fered none to do them harm ; he rebuked kings for

their sakes, and he gave Egypt a ransom for them,
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men and people fur their life, Isa. xliii. 3, 4. (i,.,!

thought nothing loo dear for them, no titles too

good, &quot;a kingdom of priest-, a holy nation,&quot; Kxod.
MX. li; I, ut when they fell from him to sinful and

irses, then their honourable titles are turned
into reproachful and hitter ones. They ;i re (ailed

mi, profane, rejected, pollution ; so the .lews

..(counted of the gentiles, and so (ii.d accounts of

tin-in here; they judged so of the Babylonians, ,-iiid

(iod metes out the same measure unto them. In

1 rov. xiv. 34, it is said,
&quot;

Righteousness cxalteth a

nation: Init sin is a reproach to any people,&quot; e\en
to (Jod s own people; it makes them

&quot;

vile, hateful, abominable to (iod and
man, and brings such terms as proclaims their shame.
(iod calls them rulers of Sodom, and people of Go
morrah. Isa. i. 10; sons of the sorceress, the seed
of the adulterer and whore, Isa. Ivii. 3; an

hypocriti
cal nation, Isa. x.(i; a nation not desired, Zcph. ii. 1;

a thievish nation, Mai. iii. !&amp;gt;

; the generation of his

wrath, Jor. vii. 29; Lo-ammi, none of my people,
llos. i.

O/M. 4. See here the great e\ il which is in sin.

It is rebellion against (iod, 1 Sam. xii. 15; not only
great .sins, idolatry, murder, &c. but even all sin. It

is a casting oil (iod, a withdrawing from his laws,

commands, authority: as Hos. iv. 12, &quot;They have

gone a whoring from under their God;&quot; as a wife
that is false to her husband will not be kept in, be
under the guidance, counsel, and power of her hus

band, but will out, follow her lovers, and satisfy her
lusts. And so is it with the soul s sinning with God,
it will go from under the guidance, counsel, com
mand, and authority of God. It saith of God, in

Hlect, as they in the gospel said of God, &quot;We will

not have this man to reign over us,&quot; we will not be
under him

; and sinners will not be under God.
God commanded Saul to smite Amalek, to destroy
all, and neither spare man nor beast

;
but Saul

spared Agag, the goodly things, and fat of the beast,
and this by entreaty of the people. This might seem
no great matter, especially the cattle being spared
to sacrifice to the Lord, as they pretended. Hut see

what (iod saith of it, 1 Sam. xv&quot;. 11,
&quot; It repenteth me

that I have set up Saul to be king, for he is turned
back from following me ;&quot;

he is apostatized from
me. God calls this sin apostasy, and Samuel, ver. 23,
calls it rebellion : Saul, thou hast rebelled against
God ; and will you know what a sin rebellion is ? it

&quot;is as the sin of witchcraft,&quot; and you all know it is

abominable, and worthy of death : thy sin is of that

malignity, as that by it thou hast rejected God, and
for it God hath rejected thee, and thou art a man of
death for it. Rebel is an ill name, and here is a

king a rebel against God; and so is every sinner,
for he not only withdraws from under God, but takes

up arms against God. Bitter lying, swearing, re

proaching words, are called arrows and swords, in

Kal. Ivii. 4 ; and Psal. Ixxiii. 1), it is said of wicked
men, &quot;They set their mouth against the heavens,&quot;

that is, against God in the heavens : and of a proud

uvrtt aa-r
nrm * s s;u(

l&amp;gt;

JiU- IV. G, God resists

him : he is in rebellion against God,
hath taken up arms against him, and God takes up
arms to meet him

; it is a military word, God sets

himself in a military posture against him
;
Acts v.

3J, those who opposed the apostle,uaXo,.
W( ,n .

|-1Lri lt(
, rs against (iod. But then-

is no hope for sinners to do good this way: (iod will

prevail, and wound the hairy scalps of his enemies,
whatever they be, that go on still in their wicked-

Let us therefore cast down our weapons, and
submit to God. Rebellion is an odious thing against
a state, much more against God. Let us all say, we

will not be rebels but S i : bj, et, of th.- M-vt High;
we will be governed by his laws, we will I,.

his authority : and as tin v said to J.,

IS, let us
MLJI

to (I. id. \\ hoMirvcr he be that doth
rebel against thy commandment, and will not
hearken to thy words in all that thou commanded
him, he shall be put to death.&quot;

O/;.v. ft. That sins about worship an- rebellious

against Christ, and he takes it heinously ; t|,,

&quot;rebelled against me.&quot; It wast hri-t who sat upon
the sapphirinc throne, that spake to the prophet, that

said. They rebel against me ;
and wherein was the re

bellion &amp;gt;

in casting oil his worship, and in corrupting
it. When people fall to idolatrous and faNe worship,
or corrupt the true and pure worship of Christ by de
traction of any part of it, or by additional and mix
tures of their ow n, then they sin. So about worship,
as it is rebellion against Christ ; sometimes they fell

to flat idolatry, forsaking the true worship of God, and
joined to Baal-Peor, Psal. cvi. 28; sometimes they set

up their posts with (Jod s posts, and brought in their

own inventions, and mingled their water with God s

wine, and the wisdom of their flesh with the wis
dom of Christ. And this he complains of as re

bellion against him ;
and the ground of it is, because

Christ was the Head of the church then as well as

now, and the Lawgiver unto them as well as unto
us. There was never but one Head and one Lawgiver
to the church

;
and when he, out of his infinite w is-

dom, hath set a way of worship that will delight the

Father, himself, and his Spirit, for mortal worms of
the earth to leave it, to pervert it, to mix their own
devices with it, provokes bitterly, and mounts up
to the nature of rebellion, and that against Christ.

&quot;Blessed are the undefiled in the
way,&quot; in,!ei,iiumcuiium.

Psal. cxix. 1. What way ? In the way IDd &quot;&quot; **

of worship especially ;
that admit not unwarranted

worship, nor worship in a wrong manner, but walk

in the law of the Lord.

OA.v. 6. That children usually tread in the paths
of their fathers:

&quot;They
and their fathers have trans

gressed against me.&quot; Do the fathers sin knowingly,

wilfully ? the children will do so ;
do they fall off

from the true worship of God, embrace lies, super

stition, oppression, whoredom ? it is a miracle if

their children do not. Adam ate the forbidden fruit,

and all mankind have followed his steps to that

tree. The name of a father, and his example, are

strong traces, to draw the children into their way.
We read of some kings in Judah, that left the way
of their fathers ; but not one of Israel, they all fol

lowed the steps of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, that

made Israel to sin. Let the parents be never so vile,

if grace prevent not, the children will walk in their

ways. Ahab was bad enough, that sold himself to

commit wickedness; and yet Ahaziahhis son is said

to walk in his way, in his mother s way, who was

Jezebel, and in Jeroboam s, 1 Kings xxii. 52. And if

it be possible, they will go bevond their fathers in

wickedness: Judg. ii. 1
(
J, &quot;They corrupted them

selves more than their fathers.&quot; Jer. vii. 26,
&quot;

They
did worse than their fathers.&quot; Iniquity improve- in

the going; like a river, the farther it runs, the

broader and deeper it grows. In John viii. 44, Christ

tells the Jews they were of their father the devil,

and his lusts they will do ; they were such wilfi

sinners, sinning against Mich clear and

light, that their sin was devilish. Let parents take

heed what they do. how they sin before their chil

drcn : when they do so, they pave a way to hell :

them, and dig the pit for their destruction,

boldus, a duke of Fricxeland, about the

Christ INK), being persuaded to turn Christian,*

going to be bnpti/.ed, a.sked the bishop if all hit
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forefathers were damned; who indiscreetly affirm

ing it, saith the duke, Then will 1 lie damned with

them, rather than be baptised by thee.

Obs. 7- Antiquity is not the ride for worship. You
and your father?, Dave transgreMed against me. The
traditions and examples of forefathers will not war
rant the children in point of worship. Here they
could plead, \Ve did what our forefathers did many
hundred years together, and have faithfully walked
in their steps, and hope we are unblamable. No,
naith Christ, you and

your
fathers have trans-

^rrvM il
; you should not have made their examples,

but my word, the rule of worship. The Samaritans
could plead antiquity for their worship in mount
Gerizim, above two hundred years, where they had a

temple, and many things according to Moses. And
henee was it, that the woman of Samaria said to

Christ,
&quot; Our fathers worshipped in this mountain,&quot;

John iv. 20. But Christ told her, ver. 22,
&quot; You

worship you know not what.&quot; You have the wills,

inventions, and examples of men for the warrant of

your worship, and good intentions in the execution
of your worship ; but because you have not my word,
that is not a light, a law, and rule unto you in point
of your worship,

&quot;

you worship you knowT not
what

;&quot;
and your good intentions neither make it

acceptable unto God, nor
profitable

to you. In Hos.
xi. 12, it is said,

&quot;

Ephraim compasseth me about
with lies, and the house of Israel with deceit :&quot; they
had their fathers and antiquity to plead, even from
Jeroboam s days ; but because they had corrupted
the worship of God with their own inventions, the
Lord calls all lies and deceit. In point of worship,

you must look at divine laws, not hu-

euip iis ju&quot;ican-

x &quot;

man examples ;
the rust of antiquity

&amp;lt;him, viveucium wjn no t go for pay with God. Men s

traditions make ineffectual his com
mands, Matt. xv. 6

;
and can they be effectual ordi

nances unto us? If so, we had not been redeemed
from them by the blood of Christ. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19, he
tells them they were redeemed from their vain con
versation by tradition from their fathers, by the

precious blood of Christ. And what was that vain

A ijn-id. in conversation ? A Jesuit tells us, it was
locum. in iege Mosis, et genti/ismo, in the law

and in gentilism. And are they freed from Moses s

law given by God, and gentilism, the traditions of
men ? Are not we freed from that vain conversation
which is in the laws of popery and prelates, and tra

ditions of fathers ? Yea, we are freed, and that by
the blood of Christ

;
he must be our antiquity, our

rule, our law ; and what is not after Christ, but after

the traditions of men, must be thrown out and trod
den down as beggarly elements and worldly rudi
ments. Therefore hear Christ, (who speaks in this

prophecy,) in Ezek. xx. 18, 19, saying,
&quot; Walk ye not

in the statutes of your fathers, neither observe their

judgments, nor dehle yourselves with their idols :

I am the Lord your God, walk in my statutes, and
keep my judgments, and do them.&quot;

Obs. 8. A sinful nation is notchanged by afflictions.

They were now in captivity amongst Babylonians,
that were bitter, scoffing enemies, that said,

&quot;

Sing us
one of the songs of Sion

;&quot; they were under the
wrath of God, put hard to it for all their necessaries

;

and yet they ceased not their rebellious transgres
sions against God,

&quot; even to this very day :&quot; they had
been five years also in this hard condition, and yet
continued. Afflictions are invalid to subdue corrup
tions, or change dispositions. Put a stone into the

fire, it neither softens it, nor changes it : neither cold
nor hot water will make a blackamoor white : empty-
vinegar from vessel to vessel, it will never become
wine

; and empty a wicked heart from condition to

condition, it will never become gracious. Afflictions

may cause restraint of corruption, hinder execution of
it, .stir up natural principles and common gifts to

act, but never alter a man ; but usually wicked men
are worse for afflictions. Here they sinned against
God rebelliously in the land of their captivity. Wicked
men grow worse and worse every day :&quot; Isa. i. 5,

Why should you be smitten any more? you will
revolt more and more: the whole head is sick, and
the heart is faint,&quot; &c. When sinners are in an ill way
through their own corrupt natures, strengthened in it

by example of their fathers and their own practice,
the more blows they have, the harder they grow, and
sin more desperately.

Ver. 4. For they are impudent children and

stiff-hearted.

The words,
&quot;

impudentchildren,&quot; are in the Hebrew,
hard of face

;
their faces w ere so hard, that reproof

and reproach would not make them blush
;
and there

fore it is rendered impudent, without shame, with
out blushing. The face is the seat of shame

; and
when men sin, and are told of it, or conceive others
know it, their faces are oft filled with shame : and
it is hard for one guilty to keep shame out of his face

;

it is hard not to be a traitor to himself. But these
were past shame, they had the forehead of a harlot

;

they sinned, and were not ashamed. Jer. vi. 15,
&quot; Were they ashamed when they had committed abom
ination ? nay, they were not at all ashamed, neither
could they blush.&quot;

&quot;Stiff-hearted.&quot; Strong in heart, or of heart; strong
with a sinful strength, with stubbornness against God.
There is a natural stiffness in men, which they in

herit from their forefathers, and bring into the world
;

and there is a contracted stiffness, gotten by continu
ance in sin. Both these were in this people, and the

principle of stubbornness was not broken, but

strengthened ;
so that no threatenings did make them

fear, no blows did make them yield ;
but being stub

born they rebelled all
;
no promises or kindnesses

did melt them. This sin had been in them even
from Moses s time ; Matt. xix. 8,

&quot;

Moses, because of
the hardness of your hearts, suffered you to put away
your wives :&quot; the tender love of a wife could not

prevail with them.
Ob.s: 1. That progress in sin makes impudent. The

original is, and are impudent ; they sin to this day,
and are impudent, or hard of face. The beginnings
of sin are modest, but progress in sin is shameless.
In a harlot are first wanton thoughts, then wanton
looks, after waiting for opportunities, and here yet
may be blushing ; but when it comes to that in

Prov. vii. 13, &quot;She caught him, and kissed him,&quot;

then it is come to shamelessness
;
and therefore it

follows,
&quot; with an impudent face she

said, I have peace-offerings, I have
^&quot;^H iiia ereii-

paid my vows
;&quot;

God hath had his due, ft d
and now my flesh must have its due

;
11* commry : sin

&quot;

I have decked my bed, come, let us diit^2faf%i
take our fill of love.&quot; The Hebrew

|5Jl*i
l

^,
for impudent is, she strengthened her the nJudoettc?

face; it was strengthened against mo-
SJf. ^hiS iI&I^

desty and shame ;
for progress in sin the nakniness of

had made her shameless of sin : and so M.My s &quot;m&quot;

the prophet speaks
of the Jews, Jer. ^&quot;^.^m

iii. 3,
&quot; Thou nast a whore s forehead, &amp;lt;IMU p*crti,

sest to be ash

impudent, tha

to blush: Jer. viii. 12, &quot;Were they
ashamed when they committed abomination ?&quot; I

looked for it, but &quot;

they were not ashamed at all,

neither could they blush&quot;.&quot; O what a condition doth
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sin bring to ! Monica, the mother of Austin, at first

sipped a little wine, after drank oil a little more, in

time whole cups, and at last it came to drunken
ness, and so to impudency. When the cahe.s were
first mentioned in Israel, the people trembled at it ;

but afterwards they could kiss calves, and sacrifice

to Haal, llos. xiii. 1, and ontstand the threats of the

prophet. Sin banishoth shame from its habitation ;

so that the sinner and shame are not acquainted.
Psal. Iii. I, &quot;Why boastest thou thyself in mischief,
O mighty man i

&quot;

Iloeg boasted of his bloodiness.

that he had killed the priests at the command of

Saul. /eph. iii.
&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot; The unjust knoueth no shame.&quot;

Though men foam out their shame, .li.de 13, and

[lory in their shame, Phil. iii. 1U, yet they will

;now no shame. It is an exceeding evil to be past
hame, to be impudent in .sinning; if ever God show
mercy to such sinners, they must be ashamed.
What fruit had you in those things, whereof now

ye
are ashamed?&quot; Rom. vi. 21 : ye were impudent

in committing, but now ye are ashamed in confess

ing and remembering of them.
Ulis. 2. That where there is an impudent face,

there is a hard, stiff heart. If the heart were not

stony before God&quot; the face would not be impudent
jefore man : Acts vii. 51, &quot;Ye stiff-necked, and un-
ircumcised in heart

;&quot;
there was brawnishness with

in, and impr.dency without. And a hard heart is

one of the greatest evils. Mercies prevail not: what
mercies had they in the wilderness, and in Canaan,
and yet they did not move them ! Miracles will not
do it : when they took Christ, he said,

&quot;

I am he,&quot;

nnd they all fell backward to the ground: after

his. 1 eter cuts off Malchus s ear
;
Christ heals it:

lere were two miracles, yet they did no good upon
heir hard hearts ; they went on, laid hands on
Christ, who wrought the miracles, bound him as a

nalefactor, and thought to make him sure for doing
i: y more miracles. Pharaoh saw ten miracles

; the
Israelites wore a miracle about them; forty years
heir clothes and shoes wore not out ; they were new
it forty years end ; yet these wrought not upon their
lard hearts. It is not fasting and prayer will do it ;

y t*iis of many are hardened in them. There

., , i, ^?
are waters that whatever is cast in,

slicks imo&quot; they turn into stone
;
and some men s

hearts grow stony in whatever ordi

nances they are. A hard heart is a grievous dis-

?ase, worse than the stone in the reins or bladder.
It was Nabal s disease and death

;
and most men are

sick and die of that disease.

O6.v. 3. That God sends his prophets and minis
ters about hard services, such as are full of dis

couragements, when they are looked upon with a
carnal eye. Ezekiel had presently to object, Lord,
wilt thou send me to a people that is impudent? I

shall never make them blush
; to a people hard-

iiearted ? I shall never make impression on their

spirits, by any truths I shall preach unto them
; my

labour will be in vain. Arc they a rebellious nation ?

do they rebel against thee ? and will they not much
more rebel against me ? This is a hard task ; if thou

regardest not me, yet regard thy truths. What ! shall

they be cast away about such a people as this? ()

jure me, and spare thy truths ! No. saith God, I

send thee unto them, and thou shall speak unto
them. They are hard tasks that God tir.ts his ser
vants upon. Isaiah was called to a liard service,

chap. vi. 9, 10, to preach ruin and destruction to a

people; and so unwelcome he was, that he saith.

chap. viii. is. 1 nm for a sign and wonder in
Israt 1.&quot; Jeremiah is set over nations and kingdoms,
&quot;to root out, to pull down, and to destroy.&quot; chap. i.

10: the kings of Judah, the princes, priests, and

people, be was I,, ,\, ;[ \ w j t j,
. nnr j v ,. r |i, | ( -^

said,
&quot;

They shall light against ih. ,
.&quot;

I reaching pn&amp;gt;\nk.

and so hard did Jeremiah find In-

work, although (iod promi-cd to be

with him ; he was so derided, saw .so little good
ci.me of his labours; that he resolved to lay down
his calling, and to .-peak no more in tin- name of (he

Lord, Jer. xx. it. Knox. when called to preach, he
burst forth into an abundance of tears ; and M&amp;gt; with
drew himself to his chamber, and was full of grief,
and troubled, till he was compelled to pnaih.
Preaching is a warring, 2 Tim. ii. 4, and preachers
are soldiers. Hence Paul calls Timothy &quot;a good
soldier of Christ.&quot; And when we come to spoil and

plunder people of their goods, their lusts, wills,

humours, opinions, and to take away their strong
holds, their carnal reasoning against Christ in the

gospel, and ways of God ; they are in a rage, take

up arms against us. Paul fought with beasts at

Lphesus, 1 Cor. xv. 32, and they gored him, and

sought his death. The Galatians, that would have at

first pulled out their eyes for Paul, thrust out their

tongues against Paul ; he was their enemy, because
he told them the truth. Those who cried Hosannah
a little before, were ready to cry, Crucify, crucify.

Hardly a
prophet

or an apostle, but suffered by the

hands of their hearers.

Obs. 4. Ministers should not so much look at the

persons they are sent to, or the event of their minis

try, as at their call.
&quot;

1 send thee,&quot; saith God, look

thou to that; trouble not thyself at the persons that

are so wicked, nor at the success of thy ministry, but

consider I have called and sent thee. God s will

and command must content us, support us. M hat if

we be scoffed at, reviled, made the offscouring and
filth of the world ; yet here is the comfort of a true

prophet, of a true minister, Christ sent him ; and he

that set him to work will pay him his wages, whether

they hear or hear not to whom he is sent. The nurse

hatli her wages, whether the child live or die ; and
&quot; we are a sweet savour of Christ unto God in them
that are saved, and in them that perish,&quot;

2 Cor. ii.

15. The soldier hath his respect and reward, whether

he kill men or take them alive ;
and we are accept

able unto God as well in the deaths as the lives of

men. This consideration comforted Isaiah : chap,
xlix. 4, 5,

&quot;

I have laboured in vain, I have spent

my strength for nought : yet surelv my judgment is

with the Lord, and my work with my God. And

though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be glorious

in the eyes of the Lord, and my God shall be my
strength.&quot;

He would look at God, and not at the

difficulty of the work, or discouragements from men,
and want of success. Sometimes God gives large

encouragement, promises, hope, success, providing for

our infirmities; at other times a bare commission and

command must suffice, to do that which would make
one s heart ache : it is his prerogative to send whom
he will, and upon what service he will. Let us lay

aside all discouraging thoughts, look to our call, rest

in God s will, and know it is honour to be in his

service, though nothing come of it ;
we arc

able to him, if not to men, and shall find a reward

in heaven, if none on earth.

O/M. &quot;). That those w ho are sent of (iod must deh\ er,

not their own, b .t (iod .s message : And thou shall

say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God.&quot; A :

not Dti, the mouth of God: and it is great honour

to him, that the great God will
&amp;gt;|

,-ak by hi- :

Thou .-halt be as my mouth,&quot; Jer. xx. I! . 5oJ&amp;lt; &amp;gt;&amp;lt;-

miah had God s words put
in hi- mouth, chap. i.

and those he must speak, not his own words;

God commanded, that he must -i.n.k. and not what
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himself fancied. When a man comes furnished

with the word of God, then he comes as a man of

God, with authority and power. This made the

apostle say,
&quot; Our weapons are not carnal,&quot; not the

words of man s wisdom, but the oracles of God,
&quot; which are mighty through God:&quot; Aets xx. J7. In-

delivered the whole counsel of God, and not his own.

Ver. 5. Anrf
tfi&amp;lt;-&amp;gt;/,

irJii tln- ////// iriJI hear, or

irli, t/n r tfti
i/

trill forbear, (for they are a rebel

lious house, J yet shall know that there hath been

a prophet among them.

Here the end or reason of the prophet s sending
is given. I send thee to this people : to take away
all pleas and pretences of theirs, thou shalt prophesy
unto them, and tell them of their sins, what I re

quire at thy hands
;
and if they will not hear, I have

not left myself without witnesses ;

&quot;

they shall

know,&quot; &c. They would otherwise have had to ob-

st thee, and said, If we had had a prophet
in our captivity to have reproved us for our sins, to

have showed us God s displeasure, our danger, and
the way to escape, we would have ceased from our
evil ways, have learned righteousness, and laid hold
of offers of mercy and grace ;

but we had not any
to reprove or instruct us, we perished for want of
visions. It is true, we had prophets in our country,
but there they were common, and we did not much
regard them ; but had one been given us now in

this desolate, afflicted condition, we would have
hearkened, obeyed, &c. This objection God takes

away, and tells them, whether they will hear or no,
a prophet they shall have

;
he will not be wanting

to them, they shall have no cause to object against
or complain of him.

&quot; A rebellious house.&quot; The original
is, a house of rebellion. It is in the

abstract, and notes the strength and provocation of
their sin. The Vulgate hath it, the

&quot;*

exasperating house, the house that

provokes and vexes the Lord, or, the embittering
irritns. Sept. house, that embitters God

;
and so the

in amaritii?ih!em
S

Septuagint renders that in the third
me convertuut. verse, which have rebelled against
me, which have turned me into bitterness, and made
me deal bitterly with them. A house, not because
God dwelt amongst them, and was now driven out

by their rebellions ;
but a house, because they were

the family and seed of Israel. And this parenthesis
is inserted to arm the prophet against their obsti

nacy, that he, understanding beforehand what they
were, might not be despondent, but proceed cheer

fully in his work, whatever he met with.

Obs. 1. That there be few that hear and receive

the word savingly. I send thee to this people, and
there be not many among them that will entertain

thy message, or believe the word that I put into thy
mouth. &quot; Whether they will hear, or forbear, for

they are a rebellious house.&quot; This strongly im

ports they would not hear, not savingly, but rather

oppose the truth. There was a great number of
them in Babylon, yet very few hearkened to the

Krophet
;
and so was it before they went into Baby-

m : Isa. liii. &quot;Who hath believed our report?&quot;

We have preached, and made report of God and
Christ, in the temple, in the synagogues, in the

gates and streets
; but, who hath believed us ? Isaiah

was a princely prophet, had a princely language,
and yet neither among the great ones at court, nor
inferior sort, was there any considerable number;
for, Isa. viii. 18, he saith, &quot;I and the children the

Lord hath given me, are for signs and wonders in

Israel.&quot; If they had been many, they would not

have been for wonders : that is a wonder which is

rare, and it is a rare thing for men and women to

believe the word of God. Multitudes flock to the

gates and posts of Wisdom, but few lay up sound
wisdom in their hearts : many hearers, few believers.
&quot; We preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a

stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness,&quot;

1 Cor. i. 24; the generality of both reject Christ

and his doctrine. Of those that hear the gospel,
scarce the hundredth man is a believing man, saith

Calvin. And Chrysostome exceeds him vj x centesimum

in his 40th Homily Ad Pop. Antioeh. S^&quot;^ m
He thinks that scarce the thousandth ha. \\,

man that hears the word will be saved,
&quot;&quot;q

ln^ifiu e

It is conceived by some expositors, that
|^JJ

l

u
*lv

&quot;^e

in Antioeh were above a hundred thou- ntquodi
&quot;

and people ;
and yet this father feared sum&amp;gt; &quot;

that hardly a hundred of them were

quill et

tin Into.

III., zel.lm h:t*t.
muUillHk) suniu*

tun, Juan. Gfoyf.

int-11,11011 [x.ssunt
in tot ii.illil.uj

right. Noah preached unto the old qu

world, and few or none hearkened.
When the Jews were in the wilderness,
how few hearkened unto the voice of

the Lord ! Of six hundred thousand

only Caleb and Joshua hearkened,

obeyed, and entered into Canaan. Set

aside all profane hearers, all negli- ClniiiV.t&quot;^!&quot;^

1

gent ones, all forgetful, all unbelieving c*itia r^m
and unpractical hearers, and you shall SErcES/lSii!
find the number very few of saving

19 &quot; t- i
&amp;lt;&quot;v-

hearers. Many come to hear, but few get into

heaven. And you know what Christ hath said, That
narrow is the way to life, and few there be that find

it; but broad is the way to destruction, and many
there be that go in thereat. Let Christ speak, he is

not heard, not received ; let Satan or antichrist do it,

they are heard and followed. John v. 43,
&quot;

I come in

my Father s name, and ye receive me not; if another
shall come in his own name, him ye will receive.&quot;

When antichrist came he was received ; Rev. xiii. 3,
&quot; And all the world wondered after the beast and

worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like unto the

beast?&quot; The doctrine and worship of the beast

was easy, suitable to carnal spirits ;
but the doctrine

of Christ is spiritual, deep, contrary to our fleshly
and sinful principles. And herein the greatness of

the mystery of the gospel is set out, that few do hear
and believe.

Obs. 2. See the infinite goodness of God, that will

give a prophet to such a people as this. They were

rebellious, had slighted, rejected, abused all the pro

phets in Canaan : 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16,
&quot; The

Lord God sent to them by his messengers, because

he had compassion on them ; but they mocked the

messengers of God, despised his word, and misused
his prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose, and
there was no remedy&quot; or healing. God saw no

thing would do them good, but that they must be
ruined by war, be thrown into captivity, and buried

in Babylon ; yet such was the compassion and good
ness of God, that he gives them a prophet here to

try them what they will do, whether they would
hear and learn righteousness : God will not be over

come with man s evil, but will overcome evil with

good. When the Jews had taken Christ the heir,

and put him to death, yet he being risen, pours out

his Spirit upon the apostles, and gives them both to

Jews and gentiles ;
and Peter, at a seimon, converted

some of those that had washed their hands in his

blood. When God will, nothing shall hinder his

kindness; he will give the choicest ministers to the

most corrupt people.
()l&amp;gt;x. 3. That sinners in time come to a height and

perfection of sinning. They were not only a rebel-
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lions II..UM
,
but ;i house of rebellion : \\ hen it comes

to the abstract once, il is ;it llic height. As llu-rc is

a going on in God s way,-, to perfection, lid). \ i. I.

SO there is in sin s wax-, .lame- tdls us of sin

,_,, 7C . finished, |irrfrd( tl. chap, i. \?&amp;gt;. Hence,
\eo;,7,,. Kedes. \iii. II, mention is made of

hearts fully set to do e\ il ; and, .ler. iii. f), Judah is

said to speak and do evil, as she could: and Israel s

sins are called mighty sins, Amos v. 12; the ori-

r,.tti., ,.,., ,.,i.,. filial is, lioiiy bins: as men when
rrrsun- S-r thdr hones are come to their full

growth, are strong, and men of might; so is it in

inning, when sins are come to their full growth,
then are they mighty sins. The like is that in Jer.

xliv. Hi. 17. &quot;As for the \\ord th&amp;lt;u hast spoken
unto us in the name of the Lord, we will not hearken
unto thee. Hut we will certainly do whatsoever
thiiiLT goeih out of our own mouth; to burn incense
to the ijiieen of heaven, and to pour out drink-offer

ings unto her, as we have done, we, and our fathers,
our kings, and our princes,&quot; &c. This was the sin

of Judah, her whole heart and will was in it; and
Israel was not behind: Hos. ii. 5, &quot;I will go after

my lovers, that give me my bread and my water, my
wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink.&quot; They
sinned with greediness, as they in Ephes. iv. 19,
which sets out the greatness of their sin. The
Scripture calls such sinners, sons of Belial; Judg.
xix. 22, &quot;Sons of Belial beset the house round
about,&quot; where the Levite and his concubine were,
in the old man s house at Gibeah

; they got her and
forced her to death. These were sons of Belial in

deed, without profit, as some interpret the word,
without yoke, as others

;
that is, lawless, rebellious

men, men of wickedness, given to wickedness ; as

Hophni and Phinehas, 1 Sam. ii. 12; such as Christ
will have nothing to do with, 2 Cor. vi. 15, unless it

be ro destroy them.
Obs. 4. That sin is an embittering thing. The

house of rebellion may be termed the house of bit

terness, that deals bitterly with me, and embitters

my Spirit against them: Hos. xii. 14,
&quot;

Ephraim
provoked him to anger most

bitterly,&quot;
with bitter-

c ,r,r_ nesses. Ephraim s sins were sins full

Persia sun t of bitterness ; they turn God s sweet-
KMritotUM* ncss into bi tternesS) iijs patience into

t

&quot;&quot;|iMiHs P. wrath, his bowels into wormwood. If

?en!
^ftft in atila- any thing can sadden divine nature,

vert it&quot;&quot;&quot;

1 &quot;&quot; an^ embitter the same, it is sin. &quot;What

a bitter thing is it, that God should be
thrust out of his throne and temple, and an idol set

up! What a bitter thing, that the heart and con

science, which is the seat of God, should be the
habitation of lusts and devils ! When God sees this,
it doth much embitter his spirit. When Christ hung
upon the cross, they gave him gall and vinegar to

drink, which was a bitter provocation; and when
we sin, we give God and Christ pure gall to drink.
Lam. i. 18, the words there are,

&quot; The Lord is right
eous, for I have rebelled against his commandment;&quot;

,nno vpr .-j

tn&amp;lt;1 Hebrew i* otherwise, because I

have made bitter his mouth, I have
given him gall and wormwood to drink, a cup of re

bellion and disobedience; he is righteous in these
hitter afflictions, because 1 have embittered his mouth
Feiie mrnriiu- an(^ Spirit with my bitter sins, (iod

* is all love, sweetness, mercy, and would
not afflict and deal bitterly with us, if

we did not drink to him in gall, provoke him by our
sins to it. Hos. xiij. l(i. Samaria shall become
desolate, for she hath rebelled against God;&quot; the

Quorum ad ama- Vulgate is, because she bath stirred
ritiuiinfm r, , i- up God to bitterness : and he will deal

&quot;

as bitterly by hcr :

&quot;

They shall fall by

the sword,&quot; snilh G...1, thnr infants shall I,.

ed in piec.-s, and their women with child

ripped up.&quot;
ll.re uas ^n-at bitterness, we think,

but it is nothing to the bitterne--, of our |fa

sins cro-s (iod s w ill. darken his ^lory, muni.
Son, grieve and \ex his Spirit, di

burden him daily. Thnv u a double hi:-

considerable about sin, the bittcnu-.-s in -

that for sin : this la-t (iod ne\er tastes, I,. it ,

kind hath, and shall taste : fear*. &amp;lt;.om,ws, troubles,
sickness, death, \c.

;
but the other bit .

&amp;lt;.od always tastes it. Deut. xxxii. .52,

grapes are grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter;&quot;

both their works and worship are bitter, there is

hypocrisy and superstition in them. There cannot be
the least dram of gall in any thing his pcoj
especially in worship, but the Lord tastes it, and
distastes it. Our mouths are so out of relish, that we
find sweet in sin, which is gall, wormwood, yea, bit

terness itself. Job xx. 12 14, &quot;Though wicked
ness be sweet in his mouth, he hide it under his

tongue ; keep it, and will not forsake it : yet his
meat in his bowels is turned, it is the gall of asps
within him.&quot; It is a metaphor from a man given to
his appetite, who meeting with some sweet, pleasing
morsel, keeps it long in his mouth, sucks out the

sweet, delights his sense with it, and Ouod p,| B ,um
lets it not go down too quickly; but oi.icuu v,

when it is down it proves a poisoned
&quot;

bit; and though it pleased his palate, yet it tor

ments his bowels. So sin in most men s mouths, in

their fancies and to their senses, is sweet, and they
roll it up and down in their thoughts, and delight
themselves in a conceited pleasure of it; but there is

the gall of asps in it, the bitterness of death. And
Solomon, who had found sweetness in the ways of
the flesh, at last felt and acknowledged the bitterness

in sin, and in that sin, Eccles. vii. 26,
&quot;

I find more
bitter than death the woman whose heart is snares

and nets.&quot; Prov. v. 4,
&quot; Her end is bitter as worm

wood.&quot; The bitterness in sin will be tasted at one
time or other : Jer. ii. 19,

&quot;

It is an evil thing and

bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God.&quot;

Obs. 5. A rebellious people grow worse by the

means of grace. Let them hear the word, or have
it tendered to them, they are more obstinate, oppo
site than before. The point rises thus :

&quot; whether they
will hear or no

;
for they are a rebellious house.&quot;

They will not hear, they will not receive thee nor

thy message ;
but out of their old malice and rebel-

lious dispositions, they will be the worse for a pro

phet sent unto them ;
more hardened they will be

against thee, thy person, thy doctrine, thy conver

sation, and thy calling; they&quot;
will quarrel and ques

tion all. Jer. xliv. 16, 17, &quot;As for the word that

thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the Lord,
we will not hearken unto thee: but we will certainly
do whatever thing goeth out of our own mouth.&quot;

They were the worse for the prophet, more obstinate

and set against him, and the truths he F rjmHo (&amp;lt;

delivered : In doing we will do ;
since &quot; &quot; ulh lltbr -

thou hast spoken to the contrary, we are more re

solved and set upon it. When Christ the great Pro

phet was sent unto the Jews, did they not grow
more hard, vile, and opposite to him and 1

trine? did they not question his calling, and quar
rel at his comersation ? When Christ had told them

that the Spirit was upon him. and that lie w

th.

wondered at the grad(

to preach the gos-pd. deliverance, liberty, tin

able vear, l.u kriv. is. Hi; and sj akeso. as that they

..u,,w. ... .he gracious word* which proceeded
out

of his mouth: yet, in Ter.28,29,i&amp;lt; is nud, &quot;All

jliey
that were in the synasjo^ue. when they heal

thin-s. were filled with wrath, and t
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thrust him out of the city, and led him unto the

brow of the hill, that they might east him down
headlong.&quot; Christ was a Nazarene ;

and yet thus

would the N juarenes have ser\ed their Prophet,
their Messiah, their own citizen; they would nave
thrown him do\\n, and broke his neck and bones

F
pfj&amp;lt;,r maais- together : which made Ambrose say,

ilorum that these men were worse than the
h*.**.

deyil . because when he ha(1 christ

upon the top of the pinnacle, he offered not to throw
him down, but said,

&quot; Throw thyselfdown ;&quot;
but these

would have thrown him down with their own hands.

&quot;Wicked men storm and rage against Christ, his doc
trine and doings: Luke vi. If, when he had con
futed their corrupt opinions about the sabbath, and
healed the man with the withered hand, it is said,
&quot;

They were filled with madness, and communed
one with another what they might do to Jesus.&quot;

You may see how the words of Christ ripened their

corruptions. The gospel is like the sun, wnich ripens
weeds as well as corn, crabs as well as good fruit

;

the vine of Sodom, Deut. xxxii. 32, as well as the
vine of Sibmah, Isa. xvi. 8 ; and the vineyards of
Timnath among the Philistines, Judg. xiv. 5, as
the vineyards of Engedi among the Israelites, Cant.
i. 14. And so the word of God and gospel of Christ

ripen the corruptions of the rebellious, as well as

the graces of trie regenerate : Judas s treason, the
Pharisees hypocrisy, are ripened by the word, as
well as John s love, and Nathanael s sincerity. In
the hottest countries are the rankest poisons, the
most venomous serpents ;

and in England, which is

zona torrida for the means of grace, is the bitterest

enmity to godliness, here are the rankest serpents
that ever lived.

Obs. 6. That God will leave wicked men without
excuse. It is God s intention ; they shall never be
able to challenge me, nor to justify themselves.
God s primary intentions, where he sends prophets
and means of grace, are the good of his elect, their

comfort, sanctification, and salvation; but his second

ary intentions, are the inexcusableness of the wicked,
and their just damnation. Hence is it that the

apostle saith,
&quot; We are the savour of life unto life,

and the savour of death unto death,&quot; 2 Cor. ii. 16.

There is a sort of men that the gospel is a sweet
savour unto, they smell life in it, and it revives them,
it works unto life; and these are the elect ones. But
there is another sort, that the gospel is a savour of
death unto ; they smell death in it, and find deadly
effects from it

; they are hardened, made wr

orse, embit
tered, and so it works unto death ; it is like a strong
scent, that kills immediately : and those it proves
so unto, are the reprobate, the lost, whose minds the

god of this world hath blinded, 2 Cor. iv. 4. Christ
also tells us, John ix. 39,

&quot; For judgment I am come
into this world, that they which see not might see ;

and that

first aim

good, to make them see ; the secondary end and aim
was, to make others blind, that is, such as were in
a reprobate condition. When God sends his word
to any place, it shall and must prosper in the thing
whereunto he sends it, Isa. Iv. 11

; be it to win and
draw, or to harden and make inexcusable. See Isa.

vi. 9, 10,
&quot; Go and tell this people, Hear ye indeed,

but understand not ; see ye, but perceive not. Make
the heart of this people fat, make their ears heavy,
and shut their

eyes,&quot; &c. And this scripture is six

times in the New Testament repeated; intimating,
that as people are hardened under the means, so

they are inexcusable having had the means; and it

is a dreadful condition, to have law or gospel, pro
phets or apostles, and not to thrive by them. Christ

,

they which see might be made blind.&quot; His
was at those under election, to do them

pronounces a woe to the cities, Matt. xi. that had
the means of grace, and mighty works done in them,
and renented not; he tells them, it shall be more
tolerable for Sodom than for them, at the day of

judgment. Cursed Sodomites, that were destroyed
with so dreadful a judgment from Heaven, shall find

more favour at the day of judgment, and more ease
in hell after that day, than any that have had the

gospel and means of grace, and not profited by them.
Let us learn to tremble at the word of God, hear it

as the word of God, as that word that shall judge us,

and receive the truths of God with love
;
lestotherwise

God send us strong delusions, and we be damned for

not believing the truth.

Obs. 7- Wicked men shall one day be awakened,
and see what mercy, what means, offers of grace,

they have refused and slighted.
&quot;

They shall know
that there hath been a prophet amongst them.&quot; The
time shall come, that they shall see and feel that I

was near, that my word was among them, that sal

vation was at their doors. They shall find me a

severe Judge, that would not accept of me a tender

Father. Men go on a long time in a careless, sleepy,
or scorning way ;

but when sickness comes, death
is before them, and they ready to take possession of

an eternal condition, then their conscience stings

them, and they feel what an evil it is, that they have

opposed, neglected, undervalued the prophets, find

sons of the prophets. The adulterer will be roused
out of his pleasing dream and soft bed at last,

&quot; And
say, How have I hated instruction, and my heart

despised reproof; and have not obeyed the voice of

my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them that in

structed me !&quot; Prov. v. 12, 13. There will be strong
convictions in the bosom of such a sinner, and con
science will sound in his ears, and set upon his spi
rit those truths of his teachers that formerly have
been despised. When Pharaoh and the Egyptians
were in the Red sea, and the old world had the flood

about its ears, what language did their consciences

speak ? Did they not tell them, they had had Moses
and Noah, prophets and preachers of righteousness,
and gave no ear to them ? did they not sting them
to death, and make them cry out, and say, O that

we had hearkened to those servants of the living
God ? Whilst wicked men are hearing, sometimes
their consciences are nettled and galled.

&quot; The high
priest, and all with him,&quot; when they heard and saw
what was done by the apostles, they

&quot; were filled

with indignation:&quot; Acts v. 17; and John viii. 59,
the Jews were so vexed at Christ, that they took up
stones to cast at him : and those that ,

heard Stephen, Acts vii. 54,
&quot;

They MmStailwr.
&quot;

were cut to the heart, and gnashed on ?e&quot;n stVphimim.
him with their teeth

;&quot;
with the saw

||f5

n
$

1

$
&amp;gt;

el ^
bl i

of anger, malice, and envy, they were quYmqua^fr-
even sawn in sunder, and gnashed on

f^l^&quot;

1

,, ,&quot;

corile

him with their teeth. And if the word &quot;&amp;lt;?
*- 6. &amp;lt;/

were so terrible, while they had shifts
&quot;

to evade the stroke of it, and comforts to allay the

power of it, what would it be to them at last, when
all shifts and comforts should fail them ! Some
have confessed their consciences have been bo af
fected at the hearing of some men, as they never
were in all their days before

; others, that truths

have been so darted into them, they could not get
them out in a week or month after

; they have stuck
like arrows in their livers, and have ?.i,, r &amp;lt;iimi-

been half-deaths unto them. What d atae -

will the word be at last unto rebellious sinners ? It

will arrest them, and be most terrible unto them:
7,ech. i. 8,

&quot; Did not my words take hold of your
fathers ?&quot; It did, and will flo in these days : John xii.

48, the word of Christ will judge and condemn sin-
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Tiers, he ;ni Anathema Maran;illi;i unto them, and

they .sliall know it.

(Jfo. & lh.it tin- prophets shall In- \\ilir

la&amp;gt;t. Tor or against their hearers. &quot;

1 liey shall know
there hatli lieen a prophet MDOnml them;&quot; his per
son, his pains, his truths, his life, his suH erin^s, his

death, \\ ill all come in for witnesses one da\ .

prophet, every preacher that Christ sends, is a \\it-

&quot;Hieer or a minister-. Acts xx\i.

1(1, 1 have made &quot; thoe a minister and a \\itncss.&quot;

All faithful ministers are Christ s witnesses, Act- i.

S. They hear witness of Christ and his doctrine;
and if we leceive not him and his doctrine, they
will he Chris s witnesses against us. &quot;When the

Lord Christ shall sav to a people, 1 have knocked
at your doors many years together, but ye would
not open unto me ; 1 tendered life and salvation,

grace and glorv, in my gospel and ordinances,
but you would none of them

; you had your farms,
oxen, and wives to take up your thoughts, mam
mon to serve, honour and praise to seek of one
another, examples of men to follow, &c. As for me
and my prophets, my ministers, you despised, or only
gave the hearing, and that was all : and my charge
is not false

; here are my witnesses. \Vhat say you to

it ? Speak, you ministers of such a city, and such a

place. What, did you not preach many a sermon,
shed many a tear, sweat many a drop, make many a

prayer for them ? did ye not early and late watch for

the&quot; good of their souls? &c. Yea, Lord, but they
would not receive us, they would not believe our re

port we made of thee, they would not take thy yoke
upon them, &c. ; we shook off the dust of our feet

against them. This will be dreadful, when such
witness of the prophets comes in against hearers.

Ver. 6. And thou, son of man, be not afraid
of them, neither be afraid of their words, though
briers and thorns he icith thce, and thou dont dwell

among scorpions: be not afraid of their words,
nor be dismayed at their looks, though they be a
rebellious house.

The prophet being struck down with the sight of
his glory which sat upon the throne, in the former

chapter, is lifted up and comforted by the Spirit, in

the two first verses, and called to public service, in

the three next, and that among a wretched, rebellious

people. In this and the two next verses, the Lord
Christ gives him instruction concerning his office.

First, negatively, in the 6th verse,
&quot; Be not afraid

of them ;

&quot;

I have made thee a prophet, and it is not
for a prophet to fear the face of man.

Secondly, positively, in the 7th verse, where he
informs him, whose words he must speak unto them

;

&quot;Thou shalt speak my words unto mem:&quot; it is not
for a prophet to speak his own words, but the words
of him that sends him.

Thirdly, both negatively and positively, in the 8th
verse ; &quot;&quot;Be not thou rebellious, like that rebellious

house :&quot; they will not hear me, submit to my laws,
walk in my ways, they go after their own counsels,
wills, lusts; but be not thou like them. And then

positively,
&quot;

Open thy mouth, and cat that I give
thee.&quot;

In the (5th verse you have,
I. The appellation, &quot;Son of man.&quot;

&quot;2. The instruction, prohibition, or duty, &quot;Be not

afraid,&quot; which is often repeated in the verse.

3. The causes and grounds of fear are specified,
which are di\er&amp;gt; :

. the quality of the r
]

, rsons. Thou mayst

pretend they .-.

them.
I &quot;

i&amp;gt; their word-. They will ro-

proach thee, and M-ek by r\ il ^..
thee, but,

&quot; He not thou afraid of their v.

The third is their looks. They will l...,k itrangdr,
frown bitterly, swell again-t thee, and br
thee; &quot; He not di-u,aved at their looks.&quot;

The fourth is their disposition:
I. Metaphorically, by briers, thorns and scorpions;

they will scratch and tear, sting and kill.

2. Literally,
&quot;

They are a rebellious house.&quot;
&quot; Fear not, be not afraid, be not dismayed,&quot; &c.

These words are four times mentioned in the verse,
to show our aptness unto fear, and to show the for

wardness of the Lord Christ to cure our fear. The
word dismayed (there is no difficulty in the other)
comes from a word that signifies to &quot;bruise or beat
in pieces. Be not thou so affected with fear, as to
have

thy spirit faint, broken, sink, and discouraged
within thee: &quot;be not dismayed,&quot; let not thy spirit
yield at all, stand it out; show thyself a man of

courage, a man of (rod, carrying thyself in thy place
befitting the Son of God that put thee in that place.
The greater difficulty lies in the other words

;

briers, thorns, and scorpions.
&quot;

Briers,&quot; o3^D This Hebrew word
is no where found in holy writ, except

&quot;*

in this place. The rabbies speak of twenty kinds
of thorns in Scripture, whereof this is one, and notes

briers with sharp pricks, which do fret and burn in

the pricking, much like unto a nettle ; and therefore

Kircker thinks the word here to signify nettles : the

Jews would be as nettles unto the prophet ; and net

tles are stinging, burning things. The 1;,^, b

Scptuagint expresses it by a word which urend.

notes a kind of madness&quot;: as cattle that ^uwufi&quot;**.

are bit with flies which suck blood, and
{j^ *J

make them run as if they were mad; &quot;*! ft r rtrnt
so they should, like wild beasts, grow

Blt&quot; -

cruel and outrageous against the prophet. Shindler

interprets it, rebellious, contumacious ; others, re

fractory, drawing back, and stubbornly R etrctnte.

resisting.
u&quot;*-

&quot;

Thorns,&quot; sat/ontm. Spinee aculeate, ^^^^ ^_
sharp-pointed thorns. Ezek. xxviii. 24,

Sptna dolorijica, &quot;a pricking brier, a grieving thorn.&quot;

Ihe Septuagint, an offence of bitter

ness, or, a bitter offence. The word
&quot; c

here in our text is in the Vulgate, subvert-
Subver|ortt

ers, because thorns in a man s way do

hinder and subvert him ; therefore Kircker thinks

fiillon is from salal, which is, properly, to lay heaps
of earth and stones in the way ; and so here heaps of

thorns, which may prick and offend passengers.
There is one word more to open, and that is scor

pion.
&quot;

Scorpion,&quot; c aipj? It signifies sometimes toi-

nosam herbam, a plant that grows in the form ot a

scorpion, whereof instruments were made to scourge
malefactors. 1 Kings xii. 14, Rehoboam would chas

tise them with scorpions, that is, with whips that had

hooks in them, resembling the claws and stings of

scorpions. It is also a living creature, venomous,

hurtful, and stinging with its tail; Deut. viii. 15,

&quot; God led them through the great and terrible wil

derness, where were fiery serpents and scorpions.&quot;

Mercer thinks the word to I.e from
.....^^j

Spy the heel or hoof, because tlr.&amp;gt;

serpent doth bite those parts, and the

name scorpion is from its scattering and throwing

its poison up and down.
Now the great business we have to do, i- :
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nnto you who arc meant by these thorns, briers, ami

scorpions. And by these are meant wirked and un

godly men. 1 shall make that out unto you from

two places of Scripture : Josh, xxiii. l. J,
&quot;

They shall

be scourges in your sides, and thorns in your eyes ;&quot;

he speaks of the nations that were wicked and among
them. And Luke x. H. Christ tells the Seventy, they
should &quot;tread upon serpents and scorpions,&quot;

that is,

wicked men, which are like unto those venomous
creatures ; and thrice in Matthew are wicked men
called &quot; a generation of

vipers,&quot;
Matt. iii. 7 ;

xii. 34 ;

xxiii. 33.

I will show yon,
I. Wherein they resemble thorns; and,
II. Scorpions : and then draw some conclusions.

I. Ungodly men are like unto thorns in these

respects :

First, they are worthless things, of little use ; they
serve to make a hedge, to stop a gap, and that is all ;

they are not for great use and service. And wicked
men are worthless things : Prov. x. 20,

&quot; The heart of

the wicked is little worth ;

&quot;

the best part of a wicked

man, his heart, is of little or no value. His lands may
be worth somewhat

;
his shop, his clothes, his jewels

may be of great value
;

but himself is a worthless

thing. Jer. xxii. 28, Coniah, king of Judah, because

wicked, is called &quot; a despised broken idol, a vessel

wherein is no pleasure.&quot;
&quot; An idol,&quot; saith the apostle,

1 Cor. viii. 4,
&quot;

is nothing in the world
;

&quot;

that is, a

thing of no moment, of no use. &quot;What then is a
broken idol ? That is altogether inconsiderable. But

may there not be some beauty, some engraving, some

gilding upon it, that may delight ? No ; he is
&quot; a vessel

wherein is no pleasure ;

&quot; he is so far from delighting
at all, that he is a vessel loathsome, to be cast on the

dunghill, and trod under-foot. Hence in Daniel, Anti-

ochusEpiphanes is called &quot;a vile person,&quot; Dan. xi.21
;

one so little worth, as to be scorned and rejected as

a vile thing. And Job, speaking of such men, tells us

they are &quot; viler than the earth,&quot; men to be trod and

spit upon as the vilest earth, Job xxx. 8.

Secondly, they are vexing and grieving things.
Ezek. xxviii. 24,&quot;there is mention made of the prick
ing brier and grieving thorn

;
and wicked men are

full of prickles and grievances.
&quot; If you will not

drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you,
then those you let remain of them shall be pricks in

your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you
in the land wherein you dwell,&quot; Numb, xxxiii. 55.

Wherein lies this grieving and thorny disposition
of the wicked ?

1. In their words : and that appears,
(1.) In their misconstruing the words and ways

of the godly. Matt. xxvi. 61, said the witnesses

against Christ,
&quot; This fellow said, I am able to de

stroy the temple of God, and build it in three
days.&quot;

They mistook Christ, who &quot;spake of the temple of
his

body,&quot; John ii. 21. Jer. xxvi. 4, 6,
&quot; Thou shalt

say unto them, Thus saith the Lord ; If ye will not
hearken to me, to walk in mv law, then will I make
this house like Shiloh, and tliis city a curse.&quot; Now
in the 9th verse see how they mistook his words,
and perverted his meaning; &quot;Why hast thou pro
phesied in the name of the Lord, saying, This house
shall be like Shiloh, and this city desolate ?&quot; He had
told them it should be so, if they did not hearken,

repent, and amend; but they left out that, and

pretend he had absolutely said,
&quot; This house shall be

like Shiloh.&quot; So many people mistake the ministers,
and say they preach damnation, when it is condition

ally ;
if they repent not and believe, they must then

certainly look fur damnation.

(2.) in their calumniations. They forge lies and
falsehoods. Job s friends charged him with lies, hy

pocrisy, pride, &c. ; but he tells them they are
&quot;forgers

of lies,&quot; Job xiii. 4 ; you come to comfort me,
but you wound me with your lies and cominn^inm
slanders. And David found this, Psal. nipmua*. i a

cxix. 69, &quot;The proud have forged a
lie.&quot; They trim up lies with shadows of truth and
neat language; they have mints to frame their lies

curiously in, and presses to print their lies withal.
Sanballat calumniates Nehemiah, that zealous and
faithful servant of God, and tells him, It is reported
among the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that thou
and the Jews think to rebel

;
that thou wilt be king,

and hast appointed preachers at Jerusalem to say,
There is a king in Judah, Neh. vi. 6. Here was a
malicious forgery, a trim lie, and no less reproach
than rebel, traitor, must be laid upon this great
worthy and reformer in Israel. Nehemiah returns
an answer, ver. 8,

&quot; There are no such things done as
thou sayest, but thou feignest them out of thine own
heart.&quot; The devil is the father of lies, John viii.

44, and all his children are like him, forgers of lies.

Jer. xx. 10,
&quot;

Report,&quot;
said Jeremiah s back friends,

&quot; and we will report it
;

&quot;

invent some slanders, some
lie against the prophet, and we will report it, spread
it, carry it to the king s court and ear, and cause
him to smart for his boldness. Jeremiah heard the

defaming of many ;
it was their daily work. They

said, &quot;Let us smite him with the tongue,&quot; Jer. xviii.

18. No man can have a beautiful and well-favoured
name for these briers

; they will scratch it, and make
it very bloody: it was their daily work. The
christians in the primitive time were accused of all

the evils that fell out : if there were great floods,

famines, wars, earthquakes, plagues, in the Roman
commonwealth, they cried, Away with cinisnam a .i

the christians to the lions ; and Austin i*ones.

observeth, that they made it a proverb,
The rain failed, because the Christian SS&jJftSSi.
name was suffered. gratia.

(3.) Daring, provoking words. Neh. vi. 2, San
ballat and Geshem dared Nehemiah to meet them ;

&quot;

Come, let us meet together in one of the
villages.&quot;

Four times they sent unto him in that manner, think

ing by this way to have drawn out Nehemiah, and done
him mischief. Daring provocation comes from the

wicked, and herein they are thorns and briers.

(4.) Scorning, scoffing speeches. Neh. iv. 2, when
the walls of Jerusalem were building, Sanballat

scoffs, and says,
&quot; What do these feeble Jews ? will

they fortify themselves ? will they sacrifice ? will

they make an end in a day ? will they revive the

stones out of the heaps of the rubbish which are

burned ?
&quot; And so Tobiah,

&quot; If a fox go up, he shall

even break down their stone wall.&quot; These scoffs and

jeers went to the heart of Nehemiah, and made him
pierce the heavens for help ;

&quot;

Hear, O our God
;

for

we are despised:&quot; the Hebrew is, despight ; we
are not only despised, but we and our work are de

spight, in the abstract. Mockings are Iuthfr as called

biting things, therefore they are called German* iiu i*-

cruel mockings, Heb. xi. 36. Ishmael s

mocking of Isaac, Gen. xxi. 9, is called a perse
cution, Gal. iv. 29. The servants of God have been
mocked and reproached in all ages.

(5.) Threatenings. Acts iv. 17, &quot;Let us straitly
threaten them, that they speak no more in Christ s

name
;

&quot; and ver. 21
,&quot;
When they had further threat

ened them.&quot; Their tongues were tipt with threats;

they were thorny tongues, minas sunt spinae, threats

are thorns, and pricked them on to the throne of grace,
and made them pray as men pierced to the quick : for,

ver. 29,
&quot; Now, Lord, behold their threatenings,&quot; let

not them wound and weaken us, but &quot;

grant unto thy
.crvants that with all boldness they may speak thy
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Lingua eju&amp;gt; est

j;l.iillu** 1i u t ,*.

word.&quot; Saul, Acts ix. 1, breathed out threatening-
again-t the saint-. I le w a- Henoni, a son of allliction

to the church: so are all wicked nun, and their

tongues are thorns. Hence the) are said in Scrip
ture to be &quot;whet,&quot; P.-al. Ixiv. 3; to br &quot;a sharp
sword.&quot; I .-al. 1\ ii. -4, &quot;a -harp ra/.or,&quot; I -al. Hi. 2; and
the words of it are called &quot;arrow-, bitter word-,

devouring v. ords,&quot; I .-al. lii. 4, &quot;deadly word-,&quot; Pro\ .

xviii. 21. Death and life are in the power of the

tongue; it comforts, it destroys. Take the tongue of

an evil man that slanders and backbites, it is a great
murderer. We read of some double-tongued, 1 Tim.
iii. 8; but such a one is treblc-tongucd, and kills,

as Bernard saith, three at once; him
self that speaks, the person he speaks
to, and him he speaks of: and the

ib fen uoieum worst is, he murders his own soul.

Ob*!,&quot;

&quot; lliUd sl Therefore Chrysostom observes well,
and saith. The tongue is almost the

very gate of death, it is the death and ruin of most
men in the world.

(ii.)
&quot; Their tongues are briers and thorns,&quot; in re

gard of their slighting and undervaluing of God s

servants
;
as Paul is called a babbler, Christ, a fel

low
,
the carpenter s son. And many of God s servants

are slighted in these days; such words they meet
with as are thorns and pricks in their sides and

eye-. Because I will not multiply, take their

blasphemies, O what thorns are those! thorns to

God, and thorns to man. When the French had got
some victory in Scotland against the reforming party
there, the queen regent brake out into these

speeches,
&quot; Where is now Knox s God? Now my God is better

than Knox s God.&quot; Here was a blasphemous passage.
And have we not such blasphemies in our days ?

Where is now your God of prayer and fasting ?

What is become of all your hearing, preaching, and

seeking of your God ? I might add another parti
cular, which is the thorny counsels that wicked
men do give. 1 Kings xxi. 9, what counsel Jezebel

gave against Naboth !
&quot; Proclaim a fast, set him up

on high among the people, and set two sons of Be
lial before him, to bear witness against him, that he

blasphemed God and the king ;&quot;
here were words of

death, here was counsel from hell. It is not un
known what ill counsel hath been given his Majesty
of late, and likewise to many others.

2. In their looks ; that is in the text also. There is

much in the faces of men to daunt and trouble
;
men s

spirits are much discerned by their faces : Gen. xxxi.

5, I see your father s countenance is not towards
ine as before, by his face I find a difference in his

spirit, saith Jacob to his wives ;
he found no favour

in it. The face is the seat of favour or frowns.
There is some majesty in the face and looks of man

;

and when he is angry, frowns, there is majestical
terror in it. In Prov. xxv. 23, there is mention of an

angry countenance, and it is likened to a north wind,
which is cold and scattering ;

it drives away the
clouds that have the rain in them : and ofttimes

wicked men have such northern countenances, that

they discourage, if not drive away, the prophets, who
come with the dews of heaven. When men frown,
knit their brows, look angrily, they

have put on viz

ards, and they be scaring things : Job xxiv. 15,
&quot; He

disguiseth his face
;&quot;

he is like a man that hath on
some terrible vizard, which affrights those that behold
it. One of the N evils, earl of Warwick, had so terrible

a look when moved a little, that it was said of him,
every wrinkle in his forehead was a sepulchre to

bury a prince in : he was of kin to that nation. Dent,
xxviii. 50, that had fierce countenance-. And Anti-

ochu-, a wicked king, is described in Dan. viii. 23, to

be of a fierce countenance; his very a-pcct was ter-

rible. And sum.- bare been blasted !; the frowns of
mortal-, \\lnii some men frown. 1

sparkle with their eyes, they , ks, and
kill those they look upoll.

:i. Like thorns in their catching nature; they
catch hold of a man when he thml. -

them, and entangle him mop . nien,
when you think \oii have satisfied them, and dom-
with them, they cateh hold again, ii:

advantages. Jer. xx. 10, &quot;All my familiars \

for my halting, saying, Peradvciiture lie will

ticed. and we shall prevail against him, and we -hall

take our revenge on him.&quot; The words,
&quot;

all my
familiars,&quot; in the Hebrew are, every man of my
peace. I thought I had satisfied all their cauls,

slanders, and objections, that they had aimed at my
peace and good; but they watched for my 1

they sought to entice me, and get advantage. Thin
is the nature of wicked men. Christ, when he had
to do with any sort of them, he convinced them,

stopped their mouths, they went away and left

him, and yet they were not satisfied, but sent,
and set men to catch him in his words, Mark xii.

13. When the godly fall into the courts and prisons
where wicked men have some power, what advan

tages do they seek against them. And w hen nothing
can be proved, no reason but they should be dis

missed, fees are multiplied, oaths and protestations
tendered

;
and unless these thorns may scratch them,

and draw blood from their purses and consciences,

they will hold them fast, and liberty must not be
had.

4. A thorn will never alter its nature; set it

in the garden or orchard, water it with milk or

wine, do what you will to the thorn, when you have
done all, a thorn is a thorn : so is the nature of

wicked and ungodly men. Transplant them whither

you will, bring them from the country to the city,

from the city to the court, put them in high or low

places, bring them to the water s side, to the rivers

of God, plant
them in the orchards of God, in para

dise itself, under the means of grace, let themliave

the dew of heaven, the shining of the sun; a wicked

man, he abides w icked still, he will not alter his

nature, he will be no more a changeling ;
he is a black

amoor, he will be a blackamoor ;
he will live and

die in his way, though he perish in that way.
5. Thorns arc for the lire, Psal. Iviii. 9, &quot;Be

fore your pots can feel the thorns,&quot; the heat of the

fire made with thorns : they are for burning ;
and

that is the end of wicked ones, Isa. x. 17,
&quot; The

light of Israel shall be for a fire ;
and it shall burn

and devour his thorns and his briers in one
day.&quot;

In fire is light and heat ;
God would be light to

Israel, comfort and joy, but heat and burning to the

Assyrian ;
he sent down fire to burn the sacrifice,

and he would send a fire to burn the Assyrians,

which were briers and thorns to the Jews, and that

in one day. And when was this ? When he sent an

angel, and slew 185,000. Here was fire from heaven,

a seraphim, a coal of juniper, that burnt up such a

thicket of briers and thorns ; and after thi- tire they

fell into a worse, even the fire of hell, which is th

place prepared for all the wicked: I -al. ix. I/&quot;.

&quot; The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the

nations that forget ( iod ;

&quot;

there is their end. Hell

is large enough to hold all ; Isa. XXX. :, it U

and large, the pile thereof is tire and much I

-. an accursed wood; Hid
the earth brought forth upon the curse, brier-

thorn-, (Jen. in. is. and the wicked are the fruit of

the curse. This phra-e
&quot; nine! Vulc

some expositors think, hath reference

to the fa.-t of th, Jews, when ti.e K .&quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&quot; Assyrians
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were slain in the valley of Tophet, they made
;r&amp;lt;

at

piles of wood, and burnt those bodies. So God hath

piles of wood, thousands and millions of wicked one*,
briers and brambles heaped together ;

and his breath
like a stream of brimstone, kindles those heaps.

II. In what hath been said you see wherein wicked
men are thorns and briers

;
now 1 must present to

you wherein they are scorpions. You may by briers

and thorns understand wicked men of a lower con

dition, and by scorpions those of a higher, that have
more power, means, and opportunity to do mischief;
and the analogy between the scorpion and them,
lies in these particulars.

1. The scorpion ie animal insidiosum, an insidious

creature, it lies lurking under thorns and briers, hides

itself innoles. Serpents also are subtle.

tfoj?T2
&quot; The serpent was more subtle than any

iioi is liic hiitre.
beast of the field,&quot; Gen. iii. 1

;
and stops

x i.i. ,1,1, M dm- his ear against the voice of the charmer,
&quot; AfOCal - psa . ivih.; and bites the horse by the

heel, so that the rider may fall, Gen. xlix. 1 7. And
there is one word that signifies simplicity and sub-

tilty, that signifies plainness and double-dealing :

n-Qrr when Adam and Eve were both naked,

they were plain and simple ; hut the

serpent was gnarum in a contrary sense, crafty, full

of folds and windings. And wicked men are subtle :

&quot;Come let us deal wisely with them,&quot; Exod. i. 10.

KaTacro^KTu-
The Septuagint is, Let us deal cunning-

i*0a av-rn-!.
jy against them. And in Psal. cv. L5, it

is said, they dealt subtilly with his servants. How
cunningly did the adversaries carry their plot in the

days of Nehemiah! chap. iv. 11, &quot;They shall not
know nor see, till we come in the midst of them and

slay them.&quot; The gunpowder treason was, and some
since have been, carried on with dark lanthorns, with

secrecy and craft. Had not the enemies a close and

crafty design to make a conjunction between papists
and protestants in doctrine, discipline, and ceremony ?

And had not the only wise God interposed, turned
wise men backward, and made their knowledge fool

ish, England and Rome had met, and we had been in

conjunction with antiChristian planets. And we may
fear conjunctions still, more than open violence.

Are not things carried with that subtilty at this pre
sent, as makes the world to wonder ? Men against us

pretend religion, king, parliament, the liberty of the

subject, to be their quarrel. Here is much of the

serpent, and little of the dove.

2. The scorpion is vigilant, watching opportunity
Tot* state in-

f mischief. Pliny saith, some serpents
&quot; SleeP n0t a^ l^e SUmmer t&amp;gt;Ut are

nun, vijiet.

&quot;

always thrusting out their stings, and
Mm. i. 8. c.

waking, lest they should miss their op-
Swmiwr iii i&amp;lt;-tu portunity. And wicked men are very
mo m&quot;mo

q
medi- wakeful, and watching their opportu-

quiiHi^riesi t nity to do mischief : Prov.iv. 16, &quot;They

urcHMoui. sleep not, unless they have done mis

chief, or caused some to fall.&quot; Ahab
is sick, and cannot sleep, unless he have Naboth s

vineyard. Amnon must have Tamar to sati.sfv his

lust, else he must lay awake all night. Wicked men
cannot be in quiet unless they sleep in wickedness.
When Christ came to his disciples, they were asleep;
but the wicked rout were awake, and coming to take
him. They are restless like the sea: Isa. Ivii. 20,
&quot; The wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot
rest

;&quot;
not when it is calm,but in its working, boiling,

restless condition
; when it threatens storms, to

swallow up ships, to break over the banks, &c. Such
are wicked ones, they storm, they swell, and watch
where to break out to

empty themselves of their

estates, to drown a country in the blood of a civil war.
Mic. vii. 2, 3,

&quot;

They all lie in wait for blood
; they hunt

r\ery man hi.-, brother with a net; that they may do
evil with both hands earnestly,&quot; &c. They have
their net .set, they hunt, they watch, and will not
lose an opportunity ;

if one hand will not serve, both

.shall, and in the intention of their spirits also they are

earnest in the work. And as they are wise to watch
their season, so their feet are swift in running to the

accomplishment of them, Prov. vi. IH. Were not
our enemies watchful and active to break parlia
ments, to make canons, to search pockets, to fetch

men into their courts ?

3. They are exceeding troublesome to the coun
tries where they are. They will get up their \\alls,

into their chambers and beds, as some expositors
observe

;
and therefore to prevent such Eiiiinus i n

evils, they set their beds remote from AIM,C*I.

the wall, and the feet of their beds in pots full of
water ; and for fear of them, they lie in the highest
rooms : they

molest them much, and multiply their

fears. In this they are not unlike them. Ahab was
a troubler of Israel. Wicked men are the incendiaries
in church and state. I must not name any ; you know
more than enough that are not nick-named when they
are so termed; they have troubled this state and this

city.
4. They join to do mischief. One will stick fast to

the roof or wall, a second unto him, a third unto the

second, and so make a chain, till they reach the

party asleep ;
and the last stings him, and returns,

and so every one back in order. This I find of the

scorpion in Eglinus upon the Revelation. Here is

both their craft and malice unto man, that they are

subservient one to another, and so linked together
for such a purpose. Herein are wicked men truly

scorpions : Prov. i. 14,
&quot; Come, let us all have one

purse.&quot;
Nahum i. 10, the wicked are as thorns fold

ed together, stick together as the scales of leviathan.

Acts iv. 5, 6, rulers, elders, scribes, high priest,

Caiaphas, John, Alexander, and as many as were of

the kindred of the high priest, were gathered toge
ther against Christ and his apostles.

5. The scorpion feeds upon the dust of the earth.

It feeds upon base and low things, upon vile and
venomous things; so do \\icked and ungodly men.
As the serpent licks the dust of the earth, so do they
lick the dust of the earth; they feed upon malice,

they feed upon blood, they feed upon that which is

not their own: Amos ii. 7, &quot;They pant after the

very dust of the earth
;&quot; they pant after the estates

and means that poor men have in any place where

they come, and they feed upon it, and satisfy their

malice and revenge to the full, in sucking the estates,
and crushing the bones of the saints of God.

6. They kill lenta morte, by a slow death, but

frraci aupplicio, with severe torment. Lan.hunt. pun-

When they set upon a man, they lick
?,&quot;, , Ju&quot;

&quot; 1 1 &quot;

him, they prick him, they poison him,
which quicxly torments, and within a few days kills:

Rev. ix. 5, &quot;Their torment was as the torment of a

scorpion, when he striketh a man.&quot; Some scorpions
have double stings, and that they may be sure to

kill, they strike with both. Wicked men deceive us

with their treaties, and kill us with their treacheries:

Psal. Iv. 21, their words are softer than oil, but

they are drawn swords. In the treaties and flat

teries of wicked men, if we were not blind, we might
see drawn swords, death at the throat of our estate,

of our religion, laws and liberties. Haman flattered

Esther, that sought the destruction of the Jews;
the decree is sealed for the death of young and old,

Esth. iii.: here was a scorpion. And Jer. xxxviii. 4,

the princes beseech the king to put Jeremiah to

death. Such a scorpion was Jezebel and Ahab, which

stung Naboth to death, and got hi-; \ ii
.e;,

aid. Hence
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that law in Kxek. \\\\. Is. &quot;The prince shall not
take of the people s inheritance by opj ivssion, to

thrust them out of their DOMeMUMl.

Si uliquicortim 7- Seor|iions are dri v en away, ifanv
of them be burnt in the hon-e w here

they haunt. When Joal. and Shiinei

were put to death by the sword of

Solomon, then the other scorpions in Israel wen-
afraid, and hid them-elv es ; &quot;and the kingdom was
established in the hand of Solomon,&quot; 1 Kings ii. 4I&amp;gt;.

If we shake not our vipers into the lire, they will

do us harm. Thus yon see wherein the resemblance
lies between the wicked, in regard that they are

called briers, thorns, and scorpions in the text.

The observations that do arise from the text are:

Oby. 1. That he is the fittest man for public em

ployment,
who is sensible of his own weakness, and

insufficiency for place or service. &quot; Son of man, be not

afraid.&quot; I see, Ezekiel, that thou art sensible of thy
own insufficiency ;

be not thou afraid, thou art the
fitter man for my service. Moses pretended that

he was a man slow of speech, and unlit for the great
work of delivering God s people, and leading them
out of Egypt into Canaan

;
but he was the fitter man

for God. So those ministers or magistrates that are

sensible of their own weaknesses, they are fittest for

Christ and church service, and the Lord Christ will

show his power most in their weakness.
06*. 2. Those that are in God s work, and do in

tend heaven, they must look for afflictions, they must
look for trouble. Ezekiel, saith Christ, I will put
thee into my service

;
but know, thou must not go a

smooth way, thou must meet with thorns and briers
;

thou shalt meet with scorpions and serpents. There
is a scorpion in heaven, and scorpions on earth too :

let a man be in a heavenly calling, a prophet ; let a
man be in a worldly calling, a magistrate ;

he shall
meet with scorpions and serpents Through many
afflictions we must enter into heaven, and it is well
we enter through many afflictions.

Obs. 3. The way and method of the Lord Christ
is, to propound unto us the hardest things at first.

He deals so with Ezekiel here. He hears of thorns,

scorpions, a rebellious house, and hears of that

which might have discouraged him ; but Christ s

way is to let you know what you must look for :

Matt. x. &quot;You shall be hated of all men for my
name s sake

;&quot; you shall be carried to the court; you
shall be scourged; you shall be brought before

&quot;go

vernors
; you snail be put to death. He tells them of

all these things,
First, because it was the way to arm them against

those evils. \Ve
t&amp;gt;ay,vr&amp;lt;emoniti,pra&amp;gt;Jiiujiiti,

men fore

warned are forearmed.

Secondly, that they may have no cause to com

plain they met with worse things than ever they
heard of.

Thirdly, to strengthen their faith. When they
should see such things fall out; they might say,
These are the things which were foretold, and are
tokens that we are in Christ s way. God began the
world with this method : Gen. i.

&quot; The evening and
the morning were the first da\ .&quot; It i.s not the morn
ing and the evening, but you must have night before

day, a winter before a .spring, and thunder and

lightning before a calm: and this is Christ s way.
Then fore, if you intend heaven, think not to meet
only with ease.

&quot;These things are all general ;
we come now to more

particular observations.
Obx. 1. Then we must walk warily. Though wicked

men be not to be feared, yet they are to be heeded.
W hen Christ sent out his apostles, he tells them
what thorns and scorpion.-, they must be amongst;

men as en;. -I ftfl volTCt, that would pcr.sc.-i.
death; and what saith !

innocent a- dove.-, Matt, x.; k.

their teeth, do not you inconsiderately run into tln-ir

harms; j,
ive them no just eaus,- ,,i &quot;...

juring \ on. &quot; He innocent as d

without horns, without pushing, goring,
wronging any; only be wary, and d.-feml yourselves,
as the next renC i&amp;gt;. &quot;He ware of men;&quot; lol.k to them,
they are dangerous creatures; wolvc.s, th..:

I
-cuts are not so dangerous as they. Be exact, there

fore, circumspect ; yet not so cautelous as to prejudice
duty, or

multiply
fears

; for, ver. 26, it is sai&amp;lt;i.

them not.&quot; He had told them they should be hated,
ver. 22, scourged, ver. 17, persecuted from

\
.

place, ver. 23, nut to death, ver. 21 ; yet they must
not fear, but they must beware of men. He saith

not, Ix-ware of devils, they were subject unto the

disciples through Christ s name
; but men would not

be subject, therefore beware of them, .l.lian tells

us, in Libya men slept with their boots ocr-to dormir*

on, because of the scorpions, that they
wine,

might not sting them. Let us not sleep, but walk,
booted; I mean, let us be &quot;shod with the preparation
of the gospel of

peace,&quot; Eph. vi. 15, be shod with a

disposition unto peace : let us be peaceable, harm
less, innocent, and careful of our conversation, that

they do neither scratch nor sling us.

Obtf. 2. Public and great designs cannot be carried
on with ease and speed ; there be thorns and briers

in the way, yea, scorpions, some difficulty or other.

Sluggards pretend lions in the way ; but public, active

spirits, when they are upon weighty affairs, find

lions in the way. Joshua, when about a great work,
to take Ai, there was an Achan in the way to make
a great demur, and had almost overthrown the de

sign, Josh. vii. Nehemiah had a great work in hand;
and were there no obstacles to hinder ? Tobiah and
Sanballat were in the way, they scoffed, they com

plied, they armed, threatened
;&quot; yea, the nobles of

Judah give intelligence to Tobiah, Neh. vi. 17. The
work of reformation now is a great and good work

;

and are there no obstacles in the way ? Yea, there

are thorns, and heaps of them, which have pricked
and lamed some ; scorpions, which have bit and stung
others, that they move not, or very slowly, in this

great work : some are unwilling, some unfaithful,

some insufficient, some deeply guilty of foul sins,

which puts the work more back in one day, than

they can forward with their hearts, heads, hands,

purses, and lives in many days. There are men

employed that are Achans, Sanballats, J udases. We
have much policy and carnal wisdom, and think by
that to speed great works to their period ; but tins

is, I will not say, the only, but a principal hinder-

ance. While we will convey the ark, and carry on

things, upon the shoulders of policy, we are in danger
to lose the ark ; vea, in danger to lose all. We will

not yet see, lay the finger upon the right sore, and

go to the root &quot;of evils. Things of weight in state or

church have their obstacles, and come not to birth

in the day of expectation. This should keep our

hearts from sinking, and our tongues from censuring,

when great designs stick, and come not to perfection.

Let us remember there be thorns, scor-

pions in the way. Pity and pray for ^ &amp;lt;Jllur

the parliament, armies, magi.stnitcs. and in:.

who have difficult and dangerous work.

O/M-. :i \\ onder not that men in place are injured

in (heir credits, and wounded in their estates : they

dwell among thorns and scorpions ; the llcece nnd

flesh sutler by them many times. N( hem::,

rebel. Klijah a troubler of Israel. Chi

r, and Paul a seditious and pestilent
fellow.
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The Israelites could not go through the v\ ilderness,
without being stung with the fiery serpents. Daniel

(.--capcd the teeth of the lions in tin- den, but not

the Ming of the scorpions in the court. Men that

go into the war, must not think to escape all bullets

and blo\vs. Magistrates and ministers are God s

soldiers, they both bear the sword; Jer. i. 19, &quot;They

shall fight against thee,&quot; and it must not seem strange
if they gel wounds. When Adam and Manassesare

among the bushes, can less be expected than wounds ?

It is the nature of wicked men to blast the name of

others; they have learned and do practise the devil s

or the Jesuits doctrine, Reproach to

tit*V!

m
et

ia

iihq

f

md purpose, and something will fasten,
inerebit. kut ] ct t}le wicked black, God will

white, wash the names of his servants. Daniel s inr.o-

cency was cleared up to the king himself, Dan. vi. 22.

Christ saith, &quot;Woe to you, when all speak well of

you!&quot;
Luke vi. He never saith, Woe to you when

men speak ill of you! he is so far from that, that he
fastens a blessing upon it; Matt. v. 11, &quot;Blessed are

you, when men speak all manner of evil of you falsely,

for my sake.&quot; Basil saith, When men defame us

we are sorry for them ; else I should almost have

said, we acknowledge thanks to them for their blas

phemies, as procurers of our bliss. It is honour to

Eorum deiracta-
be reviled of the wicked, their calum-

tio

r

est viua uui niation is our commendation : then a
approbate. man shows himself a man of God and
for God, when he displeases those who please not
God. Seneca could see on which side right was,
when he said, Argumentum est recti main displicere,
The displeasure of the wicked is a testimony to the
truth.

Obs. 4. Seek not the acquaintance of wicked men.
The prophet Micah will give you reason for it, chap,
vii. 4,

&quot; The best ofthem is a brier
; the most upright

is sharper than a thorn hedge.&quot; You think some of
them are fair men, have good natures, good parts,

great places ; and you may be intimate with them,
lean upon them, and get good by them, if not do

good to them : but you are deceived ; saith he,
&quot; the

best of them,&quot; for wit, parts, birth, breeding, place,
&quot;

is a brier
;&quot; yea,

&quot; the most
upright,&quot; those that

are civil, that have a form of godli-

whal c^nyou
11

ness
&amp;gt;

and walk according to their light,

&quot;ion buTacu^e
&quot; CVen ^^ &quot; &rC snarPer ^lan a thorn

urn, voino*, v- hedge.&quot; And because it is incident to

pa&quot;a

u
minl&quot;iabun-

tne nature of man to mind great ones,

Ian- m
S
siiMeV

an(l seek their acquaintance ;
he speaks,

tam pKTdunt. in the verse before, of princes, judges,
meaSeTjuHan an^ great men, and beats men off from
the cardinal to looking after and leaning upon them.

Mnperor, he an- The sheep run to the hedge for shade

iroma i i us est

n
^n tne ^leat

&amp;gt;

an(^ shelter in the storm
;

Ami so when any but what is the issue ? If they escape
commended to with their lives, yet they go off with

nien sfiu est
&quot;*&quot; ren * garmer&amp;gt;ts - And if the best of them

be briers, what are the worst of them ?

&quot;V\ hen David was become a courtier, he met with a

spear, and found Saul sharper than a thorn hedge.
His spirit was vexed with him, and no marvel ;

wicked men vex the Spirit of God, who hath more
patience and wisdom than men, who is without all

corruption, and altogether holy, yet his Spirit is

vexed with them, Isa. Ixiii. &quot;10. Therefore the

Spirit of God counsels us what acquaintance to

seek : Job xxii. 21,
&quot;

Acquaint thyself with God,
and be at peace ;

and thereby good shall come unto
thee :&quot; he will not be a brier or thorn to run into

thy hand; he will not vex thy spirit; trust him, he
will not deceive or disappoint thee.

Obs. 5. See what fruit to look for from them
;

fruits suitable to their nature. 1 Sam. xxiv. 13,

&quot; Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked
;&quot;

it is a

proverb, and they have much truth and strength in

them
;
and it u a.s ancient then, and in all ages hath

been made good, observed, that \\iekcdness comes
from the wicked. By it David clears himself, taxes
his malicious enemies, and confutes Saul himself.
As for me, I am accused to be a seditious and
traitorous fellow, a man that seeks thy life, O Saul

;

thou hast followers and flatterers about thee to ex

asperate thee against me, that put thee on to hunt
me as a partridge on the mountain, and to spill my
blood

;
but I am no such man as they pretend, and

thou conceivest. I had thee at advantage, was coun
selled to take away thy life, and could have done it;
but wickedness was not in me ; I cut off the lap of

thy coat when I could have cut off thy head. 1 will

make thee judge who is the wicked man, those that
accuse me, thou that pursuest the soul of an inno
cent man, or myself, that have spared thee, having
such advantage. Wickedness proceeds from the
wicked : if I had been a wicked subject, as thou
and others thought, thy life had gone : but thy
courtiers, thy counsellors, are wicked ; yea, and
thou art wicked, and nothing but wickedness comes
from you ;

and that proceeds as light from the sun,
water from the fountain, breath from the nostrils.

Christ tells us
; we must not look for good from them,

Matt. vii. 16,
&quot; Do men gather grapes of thorns, or

figs of thistles ?&quot; If you look for such fruit, you
will be deceived ; they may grow green as the vine
and fig tree, but their fruit is different. What fruit

have papists and prelatical ones brought forth in
church or state these many years ? Corrupt trees
cannot bear good fruit : briers, thorns, brambles,
may bring fruit for Gadarenes and swine, not for

Christ and his disciples. Judg. ix. the olive tree

had its fatness, the fig tree its sweetness and good
fruit, the vine its pleasant wine ; (they would not
leave their places for promotion : for usually when
men are promoted, they lose of their excellency ; the
olive trees, fig trees, vines, they lose of their fatness,
if not all their fatness, of their sweetness, if not all

their sweetness ;) but what had the bramble ? Fire,
and fire to consume the cedars of Lebanon. Brambles
are of an aspiring nature, and when they are got
up, they fire states and kingdoms.

Obs. 6. Then it is no great loss when wicked men
are taken away. When briers and thorns are cut

down, and scorpions killed, who is a sufferer by it ?

Wicked men are the very plagues of
Spjna sm

the earth, they suck away the sweet ten* et tru^um

from the vine, the fat from the olive. It
n bi Plin -

was said of Nero, that he was renenum terrep, the poi
son of the earth

; and when that pitcher was broken,
it was gain, not loss, matter for praise, not mourn
ing. The husbandman is not grieved when the griev
ing thorn and pricking thistle are cut out of his corn.
Prov. xi. 10,

&quot; When the wicked perish, there is

shouting;&quot; shouting on earth, that justice is done,
his wickedness at an end, the church and state eased
of such a burden, rid of such a thorn

; and shouting
in hell, Isa. xiv. 9. When Jehoiakim died, there
was no lamentation made for him ; he was a wicked
and worthless king, his carcass was no better than
the body of an ass, and he had the burial of an a-.-,

drawn and cast out in the highway or ditches, Jer.

xxii. 18, 19; he had an infamous burial. And such,
saith Olympiodorus, is the end of every magistrate
or minister that teaches and governs well, but lives

ill, his end is infamous, he is buried in infamy. But
godly men are of great worth : lleh. xi. :JS,

&quot; The
world was not worthy of them

;&quot; those precious ones
mentioned there, and those who are living now, God
valued, and values above the world. Godly men are
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the pillars of the earth : they are the marrow, blood,

and -oul &amp;lt;if the world ; the world langui-hes and lies

dying when they are pulled away. Moses held

God .s hands, Kxod. xxxii. Id. Moses is a man that

hath power in earth and in heaven; he is a man
that, when there is a danger, ran go up to the hea
vens, and so put the Lord to it. that he saith, Let
me alone, that 1 may destroy this wicked people,
and I will make thee a great nation ; he would have
hired him to come to an accommodation. Men arc

now upon accommodating, but a Moses will not ac

commodate ; no, not with (iod himself, when his

people are in danger ;
but he will have a blessing

upon good terms, he \\ ill have (iod s wrath removed,
and a reconciliation between heaven and earth, or
els,- Moses will never he ouict with (iod. What a

loss is such a man ! After liis death, if God had not

rai-ed up a Joshua, what had become of Israel?

\\hen Klijah was taken away, the horsemen and
chariots of Israel went.

(&amp;gt;\ 7- See In re a ground why we are so wary
in having peace with our adversaries. There is much
ado about peace ;

we all say, Peace, but give us leave

to be wary when we make a peace, when we dwell

among thorns and scorpions. Thorns have their

prickles and grievances, scorpions have their stings,
and we are unwilling to be stung ;

we would not
have our consciences, our liberties stung; we would
not have our privileges plucked

from us, and all be
in danger ; we are unwilling to come to this. &quot;When

Scotland had made peace with England, Flanders,
and the Easterlings, it was said, they had peace with
the world : but their prelates made war with God ;

so we may have peace with men, but there are those

amongst us, who, if we look not to it, will make war
with God, with the Lamb, and those that follow him.
It is reported of the Spaniards, that they had peace
with all the world, but were out with God. If we
make such a peace, as to have peace with men, and
to be out with God, this would be a cursed peace.
If wicked men will lay aside their stings and subtil-

ties
;
be Nathanaels, and not Ahithophels ; doves, and

not serpents, we would willingly embrace a peace.
We have on the shoes of the gospel of the prepara
tion of peace.

Obs. 8. Seeing wicked men are thorns and scor

pions, let those in authority look to it, and do their

duty, that the briers and thorns grow not too high,
nor too great; that scorpions do not abound. It is

said there were nine kinds of scorpions about Jeru
salem and Syria, and very great ones ; and twenty
kinds of thorns also. I fear we have all those kinds

two IT; x,#r
f thorns and scorpions amongst us.

ffxop^oc tvAt t . The Greeks have a proverb, There is

a scorpion under every stone. And where almost
can a man go among us, but there are scorpions,
thorns and briers, scratching, catching, and doing a
mischief: Let magistrates tread upon those scor

pions,
and ministers hew those thorns, Psal. xci. 13;

Hos. vi. .&quot;). Let ministers do as Chrysostom did,
who would have his hand cut ofl

,
before he would

suffer scorpions and thorns to come to the table of
the Lord, to poison that wine and bread, and to

prick the sheep that came to feed there. Magis
trates likewi.-c should do what lies in them, that

neither the scorpions nor briers do mischief the

sheep. You may find scorpions in more places than
one ; in your courts, markets, shops, fields, ale-houses.
If yon drive them not out of their holes, they will

be --pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides,
and \ex you in the land wherein you dwell,&quot; Numb,
xxxiii. &quot;) ). You may make oil of these scorpion-,
and meat of these leviathans. I liny and other- oil-

serve, that if you burn one scorpion in the midst of

the hou-e, all the rest will My away. If authority
would execute justice ,,

,,.
,

cut down some i,f our thorn-, th- r&amp;lt; -t would l!v

away. We are -o fearful nnd backward h.-r.-in, that
we let M orpions multiply, thorn* and hrambi.-s m -

emie, not only till our fleeces be -cratchcd from u-
but our flesh stung about us, our liberties and livi-i

endangered. We will not nee when- o
search to the bottom of it; and because we will i ; ,,t

do it, God may justly send fiery -erpent- to -tin^ ,,
x&amp;gt;

and a fiord no brazen serpent to cure us. !

encouragement to deal with these, con-id.

cxyiii. 12; 2
f

Sam. xxiii.(j; and Ezek. xxviii. 2-1, w her.-
it is said,

&quot; There shall be no more a pricking brier,
or grieving thorn unto the house of Israel ; and they
shall know that 1 am the Lord God.&quot;

Another principal observation is, That we must
not be afraid of men, whatever they be

; especially
those w ho are called to public place, as ministers and
magistrates. Christ calls Ezekiel to public service,
and four times he is forbidden to fear in this verse.
&quot; Be not afraid of them,&quot; that is, their frowns, be
they great ones, kings, princes, nobles, or whomso
ever; be not &quot; afraid of their words,&quot; though stormy,
grievous, stout, contradictory, &c.

; because words do
stick and strike deep ofttimes, it is repeated again,
&quot; Be not afraid of their words,&quot; let them not affect

thee,
&quot; nor be dismayed at their looks.&quot; The Hebrew

word nnn signifies to be amazed, dejected, dis

couraged, and hindered in one s way ; but the pro
phet must not be amazed, or discouraged, with
whatever he hears, sees, or meets with.
To give some few reasons concerning this, and

some helps whereby to fortify our spirits, that we may
not be fearful, having to do with scorpions and thorns :

1. Fears are prejudicial ; they take

away our liberty ; they put halters MtvSS^Sr
about our necks, and strangle our com-

j &quot;/^^&quot;

6 Mt

forts; they multiply and prolong our
miseries ; they wound and disable us. The work
is to be done beiie, libere, intrepide, well, freely,

boldly ;
if we fear, that will fetter, enfeeble, and

make us bungle. Isa. xxii. 2, they were slain,
not with the sword, but with fears. Fear slays a man
while he is alive ;

fear buries a man before he is

dead
; fears are prejudicial to those that are in pub

lic place.
2. They are to be men of courage who are in

public place. Exod. xviii. 21, Moses was to provide
able men to be magistrates and rulers

;
the original

is, men of strength and courage. The word signifies

virtue, strength, a bulwark, riches, an army, all

which do increase courage : so that a magistrate
should have the courage of all these

;
of the vir

tuous, of the strong, of one in a bulwark, of the rich,

of an army. He is to be a man of might : Dan. iii.

20,
&quot; He commanded the most mighty men

;&quot;
it is

the same word ;
the men of most courage, that were

of mighty courage,
&quot; to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abednego.&quot; Those God puts into public places are

to be such. Josh. i. 9,
&quot; Be strong and of a good

courage ; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed.&quot;

Where courage is required, fear is prohibited ; and
where fear is prohibited, as in our text, there courage
is employed.

&quot; Should such a man as I flee?

said Nehemiah, chap. vi. 11. No, 1 will not !

lice, but 1 ie courageous, and stand it out against Sanbnl-

lat and the rest, their power, their scofiV, their

their plot*. Magistrates, ministers, and al:

people, should be men of courage, when ref,

and temple work are in hand. Hag. ii. 4

strong O /crubbabcl; and In- stn-ni:. Jo-hua ;
and

he stroii:;, all ye j e..ple of the land, saith the

Lord, and wi.rk.&quot; work of reformation, i
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the temple, will not go on if you faint and ling.

Samuel was a man of courage, when he told Sam,
entreating him to return with him, that he might
worship, hut he would not return with him, tor,
thou hast rejected God. and (iod hath rejected thee
from heing king : and thinkest thou that I will

countenance thee ? I Sam. xv. 25, 20 . So Elijah
was no timid prophet, but a man of courage : 1 Kings
xviii. 15 19,

&quot; As the Lord of hosts liveth, hefore

whom I stand,&quot; speaking to Ohadiah, &quot;I will surely
show myself to Ahah this

day.&quot;
But Jezebel hath

vowed thy death, and Ahab makes search for thee
all the laud over, and if thou be found, thou art a
dead man. Well, saith Elijah, I will show myself.
And when he came into his presence, what a salute

had he !
&quot; Art thou he that trouble th Israel ?&quot; I

will have thee despatched one way or other. Is the

prophet daunted now ? No, but replies, I am not

he, but it is thou and thy father s house. Send and

gather to me all Israel : (what a commanding, what
a suspicious word was this ! he might have thought
that this man would get power about him, and offer

violence to him and his house :) thou thinkest to

have my blood, but I will have the blood of all the
false prophets, &c. Who might not think that Eli

jah rather was king than Ahab? 2 Chron. xxvi. 17,

18, when king Uzziah would have burnt incense to

the Lord, the priest resisted Uzziah, and thrust him
out of the temple. They that are in public place,
are to be men of courage, and therefore they must
not fear.

3. God is with his, those he calls and employs in

public service. Josh. i. 9, why should he be strong,
and of good courage ?

&quot; for the Lord

thy God is with thee.&quot; Jer. i. 8,
&quot; Be

not afraid of their faces
; for I am with thee to deliver

thee&quot;.&quot; God s presence should put life into us.

\\Tien inferior natures are backed with a superior,

they are full of courage : when the master is by, the

dog will venture upon creatures greater than him
self, and fear not

;
at another time he will not do

it, when his master is absent. When God is with

us, who is the supreme, it should make us fearless.

It did David ; Psal. cxviii. 6,
&quot; The Lord is on my

side,&quot; my help;
&quot;

1 will not fear : what can man do
unto me.&quot; Let him do his worst, frown, threat, plot,

arm, strike ; the Lord is on my side, he hath a special
care of me, he is a shield unto me, I will not fear, but

hope : as it is in the next verse,
&quot;

I shall see my desire
on them that hate me,&quot; I shall see them changed or
ruined. Our help is in the name of the Lord, but our
fears are in the name of man. God takes si.ecial care
of men in public place. The angels of the church
are as the stars in his right hand, Rev. i. 16, he holds
them fast

; and it is said of Christ, Isa. xlix. 2, that
he was hid &quot; in the shadow of his hand

;&quot;
in the pro

tection of his hand, is the Septuagint. Umbra eat

yymbolum protection is, The shadow is the symbol of

protection, it defends from the heat of the sun, that
was in Judea exceeding hot: God hides Christ, yea,
all that are eminent, and under, who belong to him,
in a special manner, and delivers them from danger.
Zcch. ii. 5, I will be unto Jerusalem &quot; a wall of fire

round about
;&quot;

who shall dare to come near it then,
to hurt the magistrates, ministers, or people there P

Some think it alludes to the cherubim, that with a

fiery tlaming sword kept paradise ; others, to the

fiery chariots round about Dothan, 2 Kings vi. 17,
where Elisha was : either of these is good, and notes

protection. But there is another, and it may be a

more suitable interpretation ; and it is this : When
they travelled in the wilderness, oft wild beasts
would be assaulting them, especially in the night,
when they laid down to rest; then they made a cir

cular fire about them, and so no beast, lion, wolf, or

leopard dare meddle with them, the fire was a wall
to them : and hence the expression seems to be
taken, that (iod, when wild beasts, wicked men,
should offer violence to Jerusalem, he would be a
wall of fire round about it.

4. Those who are in public place, are in God s

place;
&quot;

I have said, Ye are
gods,&quot; Psal. Ixxxii. 6.

Moses was to Aaron instead of God, Exod. iv. l(i.

And so ministers, they are in Christ s stead, 2 Cor.
v. 20; and they must be like unto God, fearless ,,f

men, but dreadful unto men. It is an ill thing to see
a drunken god, tohear a swearing god ; and it is as ill to

see a trembling, fearful god, a magistrate, a minister,
afraid of man, whenas they, having the image and

authority of God stamped upon them, are to make
others, especially sinners, to quake. Rom. xiii. 4,
the apostle bids evil-doers, not the powers, be afraid.

Why ? they are the ministers of God, and bear not
the sword in vain

; they must not fear, but make
others do it. So did the apostles and prophets ;

John made Herod quake, and Paul made Felix
tremble : here were lambs scaring lions.

5. They that are godly, true Christians, their god
liness, their cause suffers by their fearfulness. They
have received another spirit than that of the world,
1 Cor. ii. 12, even the Spirit of God, which is no
timorous, cowardly Spirit : the apostle denies that,
2 Tim. i. 7,

&quot; God hath not given us the spirit of

fear ; but of power, of love, and a sound mind.&quot;

Where there is a base fear, there is sickness of mind,
no soundness ; and there is little love, and less

power. Those that have the Spirit of Christ, and
the Spirit of God, it is not for them to fear. Have
you the Spirit of the Lord of hosts in you ? have

you the Spirit of Jesus Christ in you ? and will you
fear and tremble before men, that have the spirit of
devils in them ? The Spirit of the Lord of hosts is

like himself, and the Spirit of Jesus Christ is like

Christ himself: he was not afraid of any. If there
fore men in place have this Spirit, they must not

fear, for they do dishonour Christianity, and the

Spirit they have received from their &quot;Lord and
Master Jesus Christ.

6. There is not that in wicked men, that should
make us to fear them, if we consider they are briers,

thorns, scorpions, contemptible things, rather to be

despised than feared. If they had truth, grace, and
God with them, then they might be feared: they
have not God with them, they are a rebellious house,
and lie is against them. They cannot pray to fetch
in might to make them dreadful : if they say a

prayer,
&quot; the prayer of the wicked is abomination

to the Lord.&quot; They are full of fears themselves, and
have no true valour in them; that arises from other
and better principles than they have. If they had
truth of grace, God with them, then we might fear

them ; but their guilt, their wickedness doth weaken
them, and multiply their fears. Can wicked men be
without fears ? Isa. viii. 12,

&quot; Fear ye not their fear:&quot;

they have a slavish, distracting, heart-smiting, tor

menting, hellish fear. Saul feared the people, 1 Sam.
xv. 24. Is there not a spirit of fear upon many in

Ireland and England too ? Have not judges feared

the courts they nave sat in ?

7. God will dismay and confound us, if we fear

men. Jer. i. 17,
&quot; Be not dismayed at their faces, lest

1 confound thee before them,&quot; or break thee in pieces.

Jeremiah, saith (iod, if thou dost fear them, and be

tray the truth I have committed to thee, I will for

sake thee, leave thee to their hands, malice, cruelty,
and break thee to pieces before their faces. Fear-
fulness doth much provoke God. He that sees not

sufficiency in God to support him, shall find enough
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to daunt and OOnfound him; but if we go on with
. discharge tin- place mid trust committed to

us, it \\e should fall into tin- hands of wicked men,
and sutler, (Jod will o\\ n us, let nut him &amp;lt; If unto us,

support us, sympathi/.e with us, deliver Lit, or make
&quot;us and our sulVcrings glorious. Stars

shine in the night : tlu-y an- obscured
in the day. \Vhen Yincentins *! U
meiit&amp;lt;

id liy the tyrant, he
&amp;gt;aid, Thou

shall see me more courageous in suH cr-

ing, than thyself in tormenting.
Some helps against fear.

1. l.el your fear be e\erei&amp;gt;ed about (Jod: he is an

ohject tit to he feared. All llesli is grass, all nations
are a drop of the bucket, and the small dust of the
balance ; inhabitants of the earth are as a swarm of

Hies, a troop of grasshoppers ; and shall we fear these

little things ? The world is nothing unto God ; there

Mhil me num
s &quot;&quot; - lval Ilrs&amp;gt; beside &amp;lt; iod himself. He

teiiMtnm hath made the world, he hath dried up
the seas he &amp;gt;&amp;lt; nd.&amp;gt; o;it the mighty winds,

ic.i.
l u .

t.h alllr
(

. s tjmesandseasons; he brings

princes to nothing, makes judges vanity ;
he tumbles

nations into hell, and can destroy the soul and body
eternally. Him fear, saith Christ, Luke xii. 4, 5,

not men, that can but kill the body; but fear him,
who, after the body is dead, can kill the soul, and
cast into hell : I say unto you, fear him. And Isa.

viii. 1:5, &quot;Sanciily the Lord of hosts himself; and
let him be vour fear, let him be your dread:&quot; let

there be such a frame of spirit in you as becomes the

Lord of hosts, suitable to his greatness, his sove

reignty and authority over you and all creatures
;

then you will not fear. When the fear of God is

strong in your heart, then the fear of man ceaseth.

&quot;When the dictator ruled at Home, then all other offi

cers ceased; and when this fear of God rules, all

other fears will be hushed: and that is not all, if

(iod be sanctified by us, he will be a sanctuary
unto us.

2. Set faith to work. Men in public places should
have their hands at work on earth, and their faith

in heaven. The just live by faith, and will not die by
fear He/.ekiah, 2 Chron. xxxii. 7. 8, when Sen
nacherib was

coming against Jerusalem, and trou

bled the whole land, ne set his hands to work to for

tify the city, and his faith to fortify himself: &quot;Be

strong and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed
for the king of Assyria and his multitude; for there
be more with us than be with him : with him is an
arm of llesh

;
but with us is the Lord our God to

help us, and to fight our battles.&quot; Here was an army
of 185,000 to affright him ; but here was faith in the

Lord of hosts to establish him. Moses feared not
&quot;the v, rath of the king: for he endured, as seeing
him who is invisible,&quot; Jleb. xi. 27 : by faith he saw
the invisible (iod. and that made him hold out against
the king, though his wrath was hot, his looks tierce,
his words terrible, his face cruel. Moses knew, that
whatever he lost for (iod, he should find in God.
Prov. xxix. 2a, &quot;The fear of man bringeth a snare :

but whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall be

safe.&quot; Man s tear brings a snare, and so death.
Had Moses feared Pharaoh, he had compounded with
him, and so ruined himself and others : b;J he that

puts his trust in the Lord shall be safe; the He
brew is, set on high, like a bird upon the wing, that

is, out of the reach of c\cry snare a;.d I ..., !er, tin.ugh
never so cunning. Cardinal HorroiiKi iis being told

of great danger from some who lay in wait for him,
baid, .// J),-UM ex/ /// HiH/it/n pro jiihtto? Is God idle

Si Dem m i

in tile world? and Johannes Silent ;arius,

h-ut, being in the like If (iod

take not care of me, w by do 1 live :

br
|&amp;gt;urity

and h-..

men.
roott

holy men are the I

gn at courage, he had much hoi

and when the viper leaped upon hi- hand, I.

not : it could not kill him, but he could kill it: h-
shook it into the lire. Adam, at lii-t 1,0 ci

could harm him, because holy. In tl.

fathers, mention is made of one Abba-, I aulus, who
handled serpents and scorpions, and cut them in

uithout any hurt; and being a-ki-d how In-

. this condition, said, If a man be holy, ah

things are subject to him, as to Adam lx Ion
in paradise. If our hearts and consciences he pol
luted, we shall fear, if not flee. 1 Sam. xviii. I _

was afraid of David : he had great riches, many
forces, yet fears David, a poor man, a banished, re

proached man. And Herod feared John : he was a

holy man : piety has great weight. Job xvii. 9,
&quot;

1 he righteous shall hold on his way, and he that
hath clean hands shall be stronger and

stronger.&quot;
&quot; The righteous are bold as a lion,&quot; Prov. xxviii. I.

A man that is truly and thoroughly godly, that knows
nothing by himse lf, that hath purged out every spot,
and gotten off all guilt, and needs not blush at any
thing, past or present, he is a lion, he is a brazen

wall, nothing snail daunt him ; but the wicked flee

when none pursue. Nehemiah was a holy man,
and he would not flee ; but Manasseh, a wicked

king, hides himself among the thorns, and Adam
runs to the thickets ; they had prickings without, and
worse

prickles
within.

4. \ alue not life too much. Let us be willing to

lay out our lives in God s service, to spend and be

spent for God. Paul said,
&quot;

I am ready not to

be bound only, but. to die at Jerusalem for the name
of theLord Jesus,&quot; Acts xxi. 13 : he prized the name
of Christ above his life ; and if we would prize

something above our lives, we should not so over

rate them, as, through fear of man, to lose better

things to keep them. The devil tells us,
&quot; Skin for

skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his

life,&quot; Job ii. 4 : true, all to save life. But there art-

some things of more worth than man s life ; as, the

glory of God, the favour of God, the peace of God,
the truth of God, the name of Christ, &c. ; and we
should so account of them, and be ready to sacrifice

our lives for them. Nehemiah would not go into

the temple to save his life ; he knew the glory of

God, the cause, work, and people of God, should

suffer by it, and therefore he would venture his life.

So Basil, when threatened with cruel usage and

death, said to him who had the power in his hand,
This body thou art lord of only, not of our faith, or

the cause we stand for ;
and whereas swords, wild

beasts, cutting of our flesh, &c. are potiu ^^ d^.

threatened, these things are rather iic qu.,., tor-

pleasures than terrors to us ;
we look

&quot;&quot;

at better things than the world hath, for which we
are not unwilling to lay out our lives. The worthies

of those limes &quot; loved not their lives unto the death,&quot;

they stood, bled, died for Christ and his cause, who
had stood, bled, died for them, Rev. xii. 11. Another

observation is, that it is the lot of the righteous to

dwell amongst the wicked. The prophet here dwelt

amongst scorpions, and was amidst briers and thorn-,

a sad habitation, yet such as is common to the

saints. Lot dwelt in St.dum, and his r

was vexed, -J Pet. ii. S
; it was pained, tormei

a man upon the rack. And David dwelt amui;.

\\ho \\. : ICC, and it made him cry

out,
&quot; \\ oe is me. that 1 sojourn in Mcseeh, that I

dwell in the tents of Kedar .

&quot;

1 sal. CJ

with ungodly and barbarous people. And it

:ue few, but the church
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which is
&quot; as a lily among thorns,&quot; Cant. ii. 2. So was

thr rhuivh iii Effjpt, in Babylon, in the primitive
times, amount the persecuting emperors and thrir

officers ; so in the time of antichrist, and at this day,
it is among thorns and scorpions: hut here is the

comfort of it, God takes notice thereof. The church
of Pergaimis dwelt where Satan s throne \\ as ; where
he bare most sway, had most honour, a multitude of

servants; where was great uncleanness, hot perse
cution, Rev. ii. 13: mere did the church of Per-

gamns dwell : and what saith the text,
&quot;

I know thy
works, and where thou dwellest;&quot; I know, that is, I

take special notice of all thy works, wrongs, how
the thorns do scratch, the scorpions sting thee, and
I will reward thee for all. After mention being
made of Lot s being vexed with the Sodomites, it is

said,
&quot; The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly

out of temptations ;&quot;
he observes who they are among,

how they are tempted, and knows ways of deliver

ance for them, and appears amongst them, 2 Pet. ii. 9.

Vcr. 7. And thou shalt speak my words unto

them, whether they will hear, or whether they will

forbear : for they are most rebellious.

There is nothing difficult in this verse
;
the words,

&quot;

they are most rebellious,&quot; in the original are,

they are rebellion, in the abstract
; noting the

strength and growth of their sin, of which hath been

spoken in the 5th verse ; only observe from hence :

1. That the messengers of God must speak the
word of God. &quot; Thou shalt speak my words unto
them ;

&quot; not thine own, not other men s, but my words.
God s words are divine, verba vitae et mortis, words of
life and of death, and they must be spoken unto the

people; not our chaffy, powerless words. Matt, xxviii.

20,
&quot;

Teaching them to observe whatsoever I have
commanded you ;

&quot;

they
must speak only that, and

all that, nothing must they dissemble or hide away.
2. That God cares not whether wicked, vile sin

ners hear or not. It is sufficient to him that they
refuse offers of grace; that is enough to justify him,
and condemn them ;

&quot; whether they will hear or for

bear,&quot; it matters not, I shall have my glory, and
thou thy reward, whatever becomes of them. And
God deals roundly with them. So Christ, in Mark
xvi. 16, &quot;He that believeth shall be saved, and he
that believeth not shall be damned

;

&quot;

yea, John iii.

18,
&quot; He that believeth not is condemned

already.&quot;
And when Christ sent out his disciples, see how quick
and round he is with those who should not receive
them and their word :

&quot; Whosoever shall not receive
you and your words, when ye depart out of that
house or city, shake off the dust of your feet,&quot; as a

testimony against them, Matt. x. 14. &quot;

It shall be
more easy for Sodom and Gomorrah than for that
house or

city,&quot;
Mark vi. 11.

Ver. 8 10. But thou, son of man, hear what
I say unto thee ; Be not thou rebellious like that
rebellious house : open thy mouth, and eat that I
give thee. And when I looked, behold, an hand
was sent unto me ; and, lo, a roll of a book was
therein ; and he spread it before me : and it was
written within and without: and there was writ
ten therein lamentations, and mourning, and woe.

In these verses, besides Christ instructing of the

prophet, you have his further confirmation in his

prophetical office, and that by a visible- sign, by
which he conveys the gift of prophesying unto
Ezekiel ; and it i s by

&quot; a roll of a book,&quot; concern
ing which we have these things considerable :

1. The efficient cause, or whence it came, &quot;an

hand was sent unto me.&quot;

2. The material cause, &quot;a roll of a book.&quot;

3. The opening of it, it was &quot;

spread before me.&quot;

4. The contents of it, &quot;lamentations, mourning,
and woe.&quot;

But before we come to this roll, and the particu
lars of it, we must speak of Christ s instructions to

the prophet, in the 8th verse, where we have,

First, an exhortation,
&quot; Son of man, hear what I

say unto thee.&quot;

Secondly, a prohibition,
&quot; Be not thou rebellious

like that rebellious house.&quot;

Thirdly, a command, &quot;

Open thy mouth, and eat
that I give thee.&quot;

The sum of the verse is this : Ezekiel, saith Chri.st,
see thou hearken unto my voice

;
whatsoever I say

to thee, let that be acceptable : regard not what men,
what thy heart and carnal reason, say to thee

;
but

remember I am God and King, I sit upon the throne,

my counsels and words must stand. Be not thou
rebellious as the Jews are

; let not their example,
power, relation to thee, make thee refuse to hear
what I say, or to eat this visible and sacramental

sign which I give thee.

There is nothing difficult in the verse to clear up
unto you; only these words, &quot;open thy mouth,&quot;

you may think superfluous, and that the word &quot;eat
&quot;

had been enough : but there is nothing idle in the

Scripture, all is of weight, and such weight, that

heaven and earth shall pass away before one iota of
God s word. It is a rule among the learned, Vox
qua videtur otioaa plurimum facit ad effectum, The
word which seems least important gives the greatest
force. It notes the ardent desire of Christ, that the

prophet should have the benefit of this sacramental

sign, and that he should be forward and ready unto
it, do any thing that conduced that way.

Obs. 1. That those who are to teach others, must
first hear and be taught themselves

; they must hear

Christ, and learn of him. Ezekiel must hear what
Christ saith unto him, and then he would be lit to

speak unto others. When the Lord Christ sent out
his disciples, he instructed them first, Matt. x. So
the apostles were taught forty days together in the

things pertaining to the kingdom of God, Acts i. 3;
the institution of churches, the laws, government,
ordinances, offices, and officers of them, they were
instructed in. And John, in his first epistle, chap,
i. 3, saith,

&quot; That which we have seen and heard de
clare we unto

you.&quot;
And so it was of the prophets,

what they heard, that they spake : Heb. i. 1,
&quot; God

spake unto the fathers by the prophets ;&quot;
he first spake

to the prophets, and in them to the fathers. The
ministers and messengers of God must hear Christ

first, and then declare his mind ; be obedient unto
his commands, and then mention and publish his will.

Obs. 2. God looks for more from tnem he calls to

any service than from others. And &quot;

thou, son of

man, be not thou rebellious
;&quot;

I expect other things
at thy hand ; I look thou shouldst be as tractable as

they have been untractable, as dutiful as they have
been rebellious : you see who have been most active

among them against me, I look thou shouldst be as
active in thy place for me. Those God doth put
honour upon, and set in public places, it is equal he
should have much from, yea, more than from others.
Paul says, The Lord Christ enabled me, counted me
faithful, put me into the ministry, 1 Tim. i. 12; and,
1 Cor. xv. 10,

&quot; His grace which was bestowed upon
me was not in vain

;
but I laboured more abundantly

than they all.&quot; God, who had done much for him,

expected it at his hands ; and he deceived not

expectation.
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()bs.\\. See here what God account-, rebellion.

\Ve think it must lie MUUC yreat. notorious tiling
that makes a rebel or rebellious ; hut there is great
difference ln-twccii tlic judgment of mm an
in, tit of (ioil. If K/.ekiel slmuM he dillicult and
backward to his work he called him unto, he would
count it rebellion ; ifhe WOllld not hear and do what
find hid him. lie should he niimhered among the re

bellious. If he did not hear every tiling that Christ

spake, (^iiirriii/ij/it
1 ail It

1

/m/unr UIH/I, \\hatsoe\er

things 1 .shall speak to tliee, hear tlion ; so the

words arc read hy Calvin, and the original hoars it;

if there should be a crossing of (Jed s will in any
thing, in the least tiling, in refusing to hear or do,

it should be before him rebellion. Isa. i. 20,
&quot; If

ye refuse and rebel : refusing to hear God s will,

and to do it, being heard, is rebellion against God.
So in I Sain. xii. I&quot;),

&quot; If ye will not obey the voice

of the Lord, hut re iel against the commandment:&quot;

not obeying (iod, whatever pretence we have, is

rebellion.

Obs. 4. That we must not follow the examples
and ways of sinful men. &quot;Be not thou rebellious

like that rebellious house;&quot; they have set an ill ex

ample before thee, do not thou imitate them
; they

have written a foul copy, write not after them
; they

have walked in wrong paths, do not trace their

steps. Men usually are such as those they live

with. It is easy to grow naught, if we live among
those that are naught. Joseph learned to swear in

Pharaoh s court, and Peter to judaize among the

Jews. Consent and example of others,

ruhtrexempia is like a mighty torrent that carries

down all before it. Example is a

potent thing : Gal. ii. 14,
&quot;

Why compellest thou
the gentiles to judaize ?&quot; Paul tells Peter, that

there was a compulsory virtue and force in his

example, to draw the gentiles into evil. And it

is certain, the customs, traditions, persuasions, and

examples of friends, are of much prevalently.
That Christ foresaw, and arms the

prophet against
them :

&quot; Hear what I
say,&quot;

not what they say ;
let

them say what they will, regard it not ; only let my
words have

place
in thee, and power with thee. But

thou wilt object and say, They are my friends that

persuade me
; my kindred, my own flesh and blood,

that counsel me
; they are great ones, yea, all, prince

and people, that go that way ; they are my parents
that command me to do so, and I may sin in refusing
to hearken unto them. The Lord Christ takes off

all these and other objections : Be not rebellious,
as they have been, and are

;
but consider, are they

friends, kindred, great, parents ? and have they and
theirs long been in that way ? know, that 1 that

speak to thee am thy Friend, and best Friend thou
hast. I am thy Kinsman ; I am here in the form of
the Son of man, and to suffer in thy nature hereafter,
that thou mavst be the son of God. I am thy
Brother, who hath redeemed thee from sin, death,

I and hell. If others be great, I am greater than they,
and my throne is above all thrones; if they be thy

| parent s, I am thy &quot;everlasting Father,&quot; Isa. ix. 6;
j

and as I have had everlasting care of thee, so do

give thee everlasting laws and rules of worship and

godliness, in comparison of whose light and wisdom
all men are darkness and folly. And what! will

you prefer friends, kindred, great ones, parents,
any before me? Be not rebellious like them, but
hearken unto me, and let them go. Make no league
with them that are wicked and rebellious, Kxod.

Ixxxiv. 12; do not imitate their worship, match not

jinto their families, feast not at their tables, choose
of their ways, Prov. iii. 31 ; and, Rom. xii. 2,

I&quot; Be not conformed to this world, but be ye trans

formed by the renewing of \oiir mii, i

not make the maun. -r- ,,f the world the nil.- .

life, nor the worship of th,- world tin- nil.-

worship, hut look higher. Let not your corrupt
minds, that will carry you after a corrupt world, a

corrupt worship, ami corrupt manner-., prevail with
you ; hut

receive
new light from Christ and &amp;lt;

;

pel into your mind-, and then \ ou w ill he transform
ed, you will reject all old ways, old traditions and
examples of men, and will be led by Chi
live I

iy his rules and laws. And thus we may he
w iser than our forefathers and teachers. Psal. c\ix.

99, 100, &quot;I have more understanding than all my
teachers,&quot; saith David, and &quot;

I understand moi
the ancients.&quot; And what was the ground of it ? He
made God s law and word his meditation and his
rule. And those in these latter days, that have
done so, have got more understanding
than their teachers, and are wiser than
the ancients that are for human in- lin?,,,,, ]?&quot;&quot;

vcntions. It is laws, not examples,
R&quot;m* fi-t. q.mn

we must look to ; and the lawyers have quul

a rule very useful, Men must consider, not what is

done, but what ought to be done.
Obs. 5. That it is the Lord s prerogative to ap

point significant typical and sacramental signs.
&quot; Eat that I give thee :&quot; that was the roll, which was
sacramental, and signified the gift of prophecy.
No man may lift up a creature to a higher spiritual

excellency than what God has set it in by nature.

&quot;What mortal had power to have put upon the brazen

serpent a typicalness to represent Christ? who had

power to make the rainbow a sign of the covenant
between God and man ? who could make the temple
a type of Christ, but he that filled the temple with

glory ? and who can institute sacraments, ordinary
or extraordinary, but God and Christ? In them

always is a command and a promise of grace, which
falls not within the compass of man s power.

Obs. 6. That the Lord Christ provides meat for his

servants :
&quot; Eat that I give thee.&quot; Christ had pro

phetical
meat for him, a roll to give him. It is from

Christ that truths come. As a nurse prepares meat
for the child, and puts it into the mouth of the child,

so doth Christ here ; he ever gives seed to his

sowers ; he furnisheth his servants with abilities ; if

they want books he will provide them.

Ver. 9. And when I looked, behold, an hand

was sent unto me ; and, lo, a roll of a book teas

therein.

Here we have the efficient instrumental and ma
terial cause to treat of.

&quot; A hand was sent unto me,&quot;

sent from Christ. There could not be a hand with

out some author. He that sat upon the throne, and

made all, he made, he sent this hand. No mention

is made of any arm or body : a hand might write it,

and reach it forth. In Belshazzar s sad vision, the

fingers of a hand came forth, and wrote upon the

plaster of the wall, Dan. v. 5
; nothing but a hand

appeared. Had there been no hand, the prophet

might have doubted whence it came, taken it for

some casual thing : but being reached out by a hand,

it was evident to him it came from Heaven, even

him that he saw so glorious, fell down before, and

was comforted by.
The material cause is,

&quot; a roll of a book,&quot;
-

-\SD The ancients at first wrote in barks H
afterwards in skins of beasts, which they call Per-

1 iuiK nn, vellum, or parchment, supposing th&amp;lt;

invented at IVr-amus. by king Attab.-

a famous library of
j
archments and mitmiscnj

but rolls ofvelfum or parchment were before that
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time. Ezekiel s vision was long bet . .re? the Roman
monarchy ;

Attains lived when that flourished, and

having no issue, made the Roman state heir to his

crown ; but rolls were in Isaiah s days, chap. viii. 1,

&quot;Take thee a great roll;&quot; yea, in&quot; David s days,
Psal. xl.

7&amp;gt;

&quot; In the volume of thy book,&quot; -nVjca
iSD in the roll of thy book. They are very an

cient, and called rolls from the rolling them up
about cedar, or some precious wood, that they might
be the better preserved. The law and prophets
were written in such rolls, and when they unrolled

NiMi veil
them, the Jewish doctors used to ex-

tum to princfoaai pound them, as is gathered from that

Mo siticripnim place Luke iv. 17. These rolls are in
in voluminous, practice to this day in the Jewish syna

gogue ;
and they have their rrrin or

law written in one volume, and rolled up, as 1 ancus
observes on the 5th of the Revelation. Kings have
their courts of rolls. And there is nothing ancient

in the courts and libraries of princes, in their trea

sury of monuments, but is written in rolls or volumes.
For the signification of this roll, some make it to

signify the secret counsels of God. It is true, they
were written in it, but not signified by it. The roll

here is symbolwn prophctiep, a typical sign of the

gift of prophecy to be given to the prophet, and in

that sense we are to take it.

Obs. 1. That the Lord Christ doth at his pleasure
put forth creative and infinite virtue to effect what
ne speaks.

&quot; Eat that I give thee ;

&quot; and presently
a hand is created, a roll is presented unto the pro
phet, which none could have done being destitute of
divine power. Christ hath a hand in readiness al

ways to do what he will have done. He hath some
times a visible hand to do it, as here ; sometimes an
invisible. When he called Lazarus forth from the

grave, he had a hand invisible to effect it ; when he
bid the dead to hear, the dumb to speak, the lame to

walk, devils to depart their habitation, he had an
invisible hand that effected those things. So in Acts
xi. 20, 21, when some of the brethren had preached
the Lord Christ, and faith in him, it is said presently,
&quot;The hand of the Lord was with them, and a great
number believed ;

&quot;

there was a secret hand of divine

power effecting that in their hearts, which the dis

ciples preached in their ears. And Acts iv. 39, Christ
hath a hand to stretch forth, and to heal ; to heal
soul diseases, and bodily too

;
to heal state and church

diseases. The leper said to Christ,
&quot;

Lord, if thou wilt,
thou canst make me clean. And Jesus put forth his

hand, and touched him, saying, I will ; be thou clean.
And immediately his leprosy was cleansed,&quot; Matt,
viii. 2, 3. If we would look to Christ as this leper
did, we might find and feel the hand of Christ.

Obs. 2. That the Lord doth oftentimes extraordi

nary things for the encouragement and confirmation
of his servants in their function. Here is a hand
and a roll reached out to Ezekiel. Jeremiah is fear

ful and backward to the work of God, and God, to

encourage and establish him, puts forth his hand,
and touchcth his mouth, Jer. i. 9. Moses is doubt

ing, and pleading with God to dismiss him
; but by

the miracles of the rod, and of the leprous hand, he
is confirmed in his call to that great and hard ser

vice, Exod. iv. Isaiah s lips are touched with a
coal from the altar in the hand of a seraphim, his

iniquity is purged, and so he is heartened to his

work, Isa. vi. Christ breathed upon his apostles,
and said,

&quot; Receive the Holy Ghost,&quot; John xx. 2J ;

by thc&amp;lt;e extraordinary things they were consecrated
to and confirmed in their offices.

Obs. 3. That there is a near conjunction and sweet

analogy between the symbols the Lord Christ useth,
and the things intended. Christ intends here the

gift of prophecy, to confirm that upon Ezekiel. Now
what is the external sign or symbol? It is a book
written full of prophetical things, and so did fitly
resemble the thing intended. In all the symbols
that God had used in the Old and New Testament in

a sacramental way, there have been fit analogies
between them and the thing signified by them. Cir

cumcision, the paschal lamb, water in baptism, bread
and wine in the supper of the Lord, do set out the
manifold wisdom of God and Christ in accommodating
symbols so near to the truth, and holding it forth so

lively ;
and the wisdom of Christ appeared in con

veying the gift of prophecy by
&quot; a roll of a book.&quot;

From this example of Christ, giving a roll to Exekiel,
some conceive, springs that custom in the universities,
at the creation of doctors, it is done by reaching them
out a book ; but how warrantable, l&quot; leave to judg
ment. They that do it, may give them rolumen, but
not rein rohuninix, the volume, but not its power. If

they had given them the gift of prophecy, we should
never have had so many unpreaching doctors and

prelates.
Ubn. 4. That the gift of prophecy is from Christ.

He reached out a hand, and gave the roll of a book.
He is the great Prophet, and hath all prophecy and

prophetical power in himself; and whom he pleaseth
he can make a prophet, and inspire with prophetical
virtue, and where he pleases, even in Babylon as

wr ell as in Canaan.

Ver. 10. And he spread it before me: &amp;lt;tn&amp;lt;l it

was written within and without: and there i

written therein lamentations, and mourning, and

In this verse you have the opening of the roll, the

fulness and contents of it.
&quot; He spread it before

me,&quot; that is, unrolled it, and laid it open before me.
The word in the original signifies to expound and

interpret ; and we may conceive that

Christ did not only spread the roll be
fore his eyes, but caused him to under
stand it : by this spreading, he saw it

was written within and without; but

by Christ s interpretation of it, he knew
that there were written in it,

&quot;

lamentations, mourn
ing, and woe.&quot;

&quot;

It was written within and without.&quot; The He
brew is, in the face and in the back

;
that is, on

both sides. Lavater thinks, that on one side were
written their sins, and on the other God s judgments.
This fulness of the roll intimates, either the length
of the prophecy, as Vatablus conceives, or a multi
tude of evils hanging over the heads of the Jews, as

Maldonate thinks, or the abundance of revelations
committed to the prophet, as Junius

;
not what Je-

T( m and Bellarmine conceit, that the writing with
in and without should note the literal and mystical
sense of the Scripture.

&quot;

Lamentations, mourning, and woe.&quot; Here are
the contents of the roll, bitter and sad

things ; the burning of the temple, the

overthrow of Jerusalem, the captivity of the Jewish
nation, and all the evil which should befall them.
The word kim w, lamentation, noteth a plain com-

plai; t. a sad speech, testifying the sorrows of mir.dj
as David in the case of Absalom,

&quot; O Absalom, Ab
salom,&quot; ive.

;
this was a natural complaint, and simple

lamentation, suddenly breaking forth, without all

premeditation.
Mourning is more, it is deeper, and upon considera

tion. The word in the Hebrew is from run to medi

tate, and noteth the deepest sigh. When ore hath
mused much and seriously upon the cause and

iiinem Intel

Lotus apentur.
Giea.
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matter of grief, and then fdchelli deep ML;|IS, such

as are indicative of intense and hitter sorrows, that

is the mourning here. Ua. xxxviii. 14,
&quot;

1 did mourn
like a dove;&quot; the Hebrew is, I will meditate, noting

mourning that comes from meditation; the dove s

mourning is inward. Cranes chatter and lament,
doves mourn.

&quot;

Woe.&quot; This word m notdh not only the

voice in lamentations and groans in mourning, but

knocking of the breast, and clapping of the hands

together, as is used in great atllictions: thus some

interpreters understand it : but 1 conceive by
&quot;

woe&quot;

here, is meant the threatcnings of judgment, or judg
ments, threatened, according to those woes in Matt.

xxiii. and the fruit of them, as it is, Lam. v. 1(&amp;gt;.

O/M-. 1. That divine mysteries are unknown to

men, though very easy ami familiar, till they be un
folded. This roll could the prophet never have com

prehended the meaning of, if Christ had not open
ed it. Take all the types and ceremonies of the law,
there were mysteries wrapped up in them, which
neither Aaron&quot; nor Moses had known, if they had
been left to their own abilities. Those elements

used in baptism and the supper of the Lord, we
should never have known the mysteries of them, if

Heaven had not helped us. Would we think the

rainbow an emblem of mercy, if Scripture had not

held it out to us ? Indians, heathens, do not, cannot

so apprehend it. Take any divine mysteries, they
are too transcendent for our capacities, there are

depths in them that we cannot fathom : 2 Cor. ii. 14,

the natural man cannot know the things of God,

they are spiritually discerned ; there must be a great

mystery wrought in him before he can discern

mysteries.
Obft. 2. It is the Lord Christ that opens and inter

prets mystical things efficaciously unto the faithful.

He spread the roll before Ezekiel, and made him to

understand the mysteries of it. What are the Scrip-
I tures but a roll folded up, a book sealed till Christ

I open it ? We may all say as the eunuch, being de-

|

manded if he understood what he read, said,
&quot; How

j

can I, except some man guide me ?&quot; Acts viii. 30, 31.

i So, unless Christ guide us, and lead us into the mys-
Iteries of the word, we cannot understand them.
When none could open the book sealed up,

&quot; the

I Lion of the tribe of Judah&quot; could do it, Rev. v. 5.

He hath strength to untie all knots, and a Spirit to

search all deeps. Christ himself is the greatest

mystery, and he is the great opener of mysteries :

1&quot; All things are delivered to me of my Father; and
I no man knoweth the Father, save the Son, and he to

jwhom the Son will reveal him,&quot; Matt. xi. 27. If ever

Bod be made known savingly to the soul, it must be
bv the Lord Christ ; and ne doth not reveal unto

lall, but to whomsoever he will, to his elect ones;
Ifrom others he conceals him -, they have the letter,

Ithe roll, but not the mystery thereof; their light is

Idarkness. But there &quot;are some in the world, that

jChrist
doth interpret the riddles and dark things of

Jthe Scripture unto : see that place in John xv. 15,

&quot;Henceforth,&quot; saith Christ,
&quot;

I call you not servants;

Ifor the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth :

jbut
I have called you friends ; for all things that I

lhave heard of my Father I have made known unto

|you.&quot;
These we re Christ s friends. Christ revealed

to them, but from others all was kept. It was
hrist revealed unto the prophets what they had, and
the apostles what they had. The Scripture may

ell be called the Revelation of Christ. Von have
book called so; Rev. i. 1,

&quot; The Revelation of
is Christ, which God gave &quot; nfo him, to show

ito his servants,&quot; that is, iris faithful ones. If we
lid therefore understand the roll of the book, the

mysteries in the Scripture, we m
and entreat him to .spread tin m hd or.

to interpret them to our hearts.

O/js. , {. That the servants of (Jod must n.

to receive and propound large and sa i

the people. Here js a &quot;

roll, written within and
without,&quot; and tilled w ith

&quot;

lamentation, and mourn
ing, and woe.&quot; Here was ////,/ nn, ,!&amp;gt;,, ,-i I

d.ath, and deadly things; this the prophet mns t r ,..

ceive, and declare to the people, however they take
it. People would gladly near from the me:

good tidings ; they would have a law of kind
our lips, our mouths to drop honey ; they would
have us sons of consolation : but we must speak what
our great Lord and Master puts into the roll ; if he
bid us preach

&quot;

lamentation, mourning, and woe,&quot;

we must do it.

O6.v. 4. That the Lord gives to his prophets truths

suitable to his providence. Here is a roll, full of
&quot;

lamentation, mourning, and woe
;&quot;

sad things, and
such things the Lord was bringing upon them. There
is a sweet analogy between God s word and works ;

his works are his word fulfilled: Psal. cxlviii. 8,
&quot; Fire and hail, snow and vapours, stormy wind ;

ful tilling his word.&quot; When there is thunder and

lightning, snows, rains, and winds, these are fulfil-

lings of God s word : no providences do cross his

word, but all perform it. God s works are the best

commentaries upon his word ; and had we the wis
dom to bring his word and works together, we
should see a sweet harmony between them. This
roll given to the prophet, and God s proceedings
with the Jews after, were proportionable, they felt

what here was written. All that is done in the

world now, is the fulfilling of what was written.

When God gave John his Revelation, he laid in truths

to suit with his providence and works to the end of

the world. It is liber Proridentialia, the book of

Providence, and many things in it are acting in our

days, and before our eyes, though we discern it not :

there are truths for these times, and it is their ad

vantage that can take them up.
Ob.s. 5. That dreadful things hang over the head

of a sinful, guilty nation.

CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1 3. Moreover he said unto me, Son of

man, eat that thoufndest; cat this roll, and go

speak unto the house of Israel. So I opened my
mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll. And he

said unto me, Son ofman, cause thy belly to eat,

and fill thy boirels\rith this roll that I gire thee.

Then did I eat it ; and it was in my mouth as

honeyfor sweetness.

THESE words, and to the end of the 15th verse, by
some expositors, are made part of the second chap

ter; and when the division of chapters was made,

(about four hundred and fifty-seven years since.) it

had !) n more suitable to have ended the second

chapter at the 4th or 15th verse of this chapter, than

where it is
;
but we will take it as we find it. In the

chapter you have.

I. A further narration of Ezckiel s call, to the 1 Jth

v ene.
II. A declaration of what befell him th. r

from the 1 Jth to the 1 ith.

III. A new revelation, with the e,

it, unto the end of the chapter.



AN KX POSITION UPON CHAP. III.

In the fir.st part of the chapter \
&amp;lt; u havr two

things :

The first is tin- continuance of Christ s speech, and
the prophet s actions about the sacramental sign,
viz. the roll.

Secondly, a renewal of his sending to prophesy,
which is from the 4th verse to the llth.

In these verses there is little that needs explain

ing. That which hath most difficulty in it, is the
&quot;

eating of the roll.&quot; What eating is here meant ?

How could the prophet eat a great roll (a thing not

credible) without prejudice of his health, life, or

both?
- ///&amp;gt;//. He that commanded him to eat, could have

prevented all danger and prejudice, if the eating had
been corporal and literal. But it is conceived here,
that the eating was not literal, but spiritual, or in

vision ; and that in the 10th verse of the chapter con-

firmc us in it, where it is said,
&quot; All my words that

I shall speak unto thee, receive in thine heart, and
nth thine ears :&quot; this was the eating, to hear,hear

meditate, and believe. His journey was spiritual, his

work was spiritual ;
he was to go and prophesy, and

such was his meat, spiritual meat, and spiritually
eaten.

But why is he bid to eat the roll ? had not seeing
and reading been more suitable ? Look on it, read it

;

why is the mouth brought in rather than the eye or

ear?
Answ. The Scripture doth attribute excellency to,

and place natural and supernatural virtue in, that

organ or sense by which it is exercised. Gen. ii. 7,
&quot; God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life

;&quot;

the meaning is, he put a soul into him. The nostrils

are not the seat of the soul
;
but because the breath

in the nostrils doth manifest the presence of the soul

in man, and discovers it, therefore it is said,
&quot; He

breathed into his nostrils the breath of life.&quot; And so

here, Ezekiel is said to &quot; eat the roll
;&quot;

not to see or
hear it, because by the month the gift of prophecy
which was given him by the roll was to be mani
fested and discovered to the people.

&quot; Cause thy belly to eat.&quot; Could his, or can any
man s belly eat ? This seems a strange speech : but
take it thus ; eating is taken in Scripture, not only for

chewing, but for all the actions belonging to meat,
as concoction and consumption of it

;
and the Hebrew

wordSstt signifies to eat, to dissolve, to consume
;
and

so the sword and fire in Scripture are said to eat,
that is, to dissolve, and to destroy. The meaning
then is, do thou by this roll, as the stomach and belly
do by meat, when they get good thereby : the one
doth not presently reject, nor the other transmit, but

they retain the meat, draw out all the virtue, concoct

it, live and work in the strength of it : so here,
&quot;

let

thy belly eat,&quot; that is, concoct, digest the truths thou

hearest, by serious meditation, and by faith : do not
like those that have weak and sickly stomachs, that

quickly return w hat they receive, and get no benefit

thereby ;
but do thou take in all the arguments and

truths of this roll
;
do thou so concoct and consume

them by the stomach and belly of meditation and
faith, that they may become thy nutriment, and thou

mayst feel the power and efficacy of them in thy
heart, and act accordingly.

&quot; And fill thy bowels.&quot; Satisfy thyself, take

enough, be not content with a little.

Obs. 1. That our obedience unto Christ must be
absolute and simple. &quot;Eat that thou findest,&quot; saith

Christ, whatever thou findest. There might some
thing unsavoury, bitter, have been tendered to the

prophet, even that which nature abhors
; however,

he must eat it, not dispute the case, but yield obe
dience. When Christ commands, entire obedience

is the best, to do it upon that ground, and no other;
here the commanders will is warrant
for the fact. Luke v. f), this prevailed rtpwurit^suatio

with Peter,
&quot;

Master, we have toiled all i&quot;
1
*&quot;!&quot; 1 -

the night, and have taken nothing; nevertheless at thy
word I will let down the net.&quot; Christ s word was
all unto him

;
he looked not at his labour lost, at his

gain to come, but at the word of Christ, and that was
warrant enough to him. So other apostles, when
Christ called them, and bid them follow him,

&quot;

they
left all, and straightway followed him

;&quot; they con
sulted not with flesh and blood, they made no objec
tions, chose not what they would themselves, but
submitted to Christ s will. Abraham left his coun

try at God s call, and knew not whither he should

go, and this was true obedience. With men we must
not be so tractable, as to do things merely upon their

wills and commands : they are no gods, their w ills

and power are no rules. They may sin
; we must

give account; and therefore may and must ex

amine,
&quot;

prove all things, and hold fast that which
is

good.&quot;
Human things it is our duty, it is wisdom

and safety, to question, and search into ; but divine

things are without dispute to be believed and obeyed.
Therefore saith Christ,

&quot; Ye are my friends, if ye
do whatsoever I command

you,&quot;
John xv. 14; then

we show the greatest love to Christ, when we give
him absolute obedience.

Obs. 2. That the symbols and truths which Christ

gives, are the meat that the souls of prophets and
ministers must feed upon.

&quot; Eat what thou findest
;&quot;

&quot; eat this roll.&quot; It is this, emphatically ; other rolls

and books they may look into, but this they must
eat. The book of Christ is the book of their studies.

Many scholars study other books more than the

Scriptures, than the rolls of Christ
; they are heluones

librorum, book-eaters ; fathers, schoolmen, historians,

poets, and pamphlets, they devour, and are least ac

quainted with the Scriptures ;
but Christ s command

is to eat this roll, search the Scriptures, meditate in

the law night and day ;
he sends us to no other. A

young disciple asking an old rabbi whether he

might not have time to learn the Greek tongue, he said,

if he would do it neither by night nor by day he

might, because by night and day he was to study the

law : hereby he intimated that scholars greatest

study should be in the word of God. Paul there

fore exhorts Timothy to give attendance to reading,
to exhortation, to doctrine ;

he bids him &quot; meditate

upon these things, give himself wholly to them,&quot;

1 Tim. iv. 15
;
his whole strength and time should be

in them. Man s life is short
;
and if it were never so

long, it should be spent in the knowledge of the

holy Scriptures. When Paul was at the gates of

death, 2 Tim. iv. 6, 13, you find he sends for the

books and parchments : Paul would study them over

again. It is said of Ambrose, that to his death he
ceased not to write commentaries, and expound
Scriptures, and died at that in the psalm,

&quot; Great is

the Lord, and greatly to be praised.&quot; This book

they must eat, read, study, with great diligence, and
make it their own. Alphonsus, king of Aragon, read

over the Scriptures some twelve or fourteen times,

notwithstanding his great public employments ;
and

one of note read over the New Testament with

Bcza s larger notes, sixteen times in three years.
The Scriptures arc Heaven s epistles
sent (omen; they cannot be read too i,,^,,

&quot;

often, being full of divine mysteries. -fyj
2
x f*

rm- *

Ob*. 3. That when ministers and &amp;lt;&amp;gt;mnuetim

messengers of God have eaten and di- MnttuJu inyti

lasted the truths of God, then they
1&amp;lt;M&amp;gt;

s
i&quot;

ll u -

are fit to go and preach them to the peo
ple of God. &quot; Eat this roll, and go ;&quot;

first cat, then
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go. Kiijali Millet eat, find then lake his journey : am!
so ministers must first cat themseUcs, then feed

others. If the nurse her.-ell Jo not cat, she will ha\e
no milk for her child i

if the eat and d&amp;lt;

turn it into blond and milk, all is in vain
;
so the mes

sengers of (iod must turn what they cat, what thev
read, /// xucriini ft MI/IIJIII/II in, into nourishment ; and
then, being their own. in their hearts and bowels,
they will speak from the heart.

Otf. 4. Tliat faitli is requisite to the receipt of

spiritual things : he opened his mouth, and ate the

roll, he received the truths and believed. Look, how
necessary a mouth is to take in the meat of the
liod\ . to (hew it. and send it dou n to the other parts,
else there is no benefit comes to a man by it; so ne-

ecs-ary is faith to take in the spiritual food of the
soul. Faith is the mouth and stomach of the soul;
if that receive in truths, digest and send them to the

organs of actions, benefit accrues to the man; if not,

prejudice. John vi. 35, 3(&amp;gt;,
Christ tells them that

no is the &quot; bread of life,&quot; that he that comes to him
shall &quot;never hunger,&quot; and that he that believes on
him shall &quot;never thirst,&quot; but

&quot;ye
have seen me and

belie\ e not.&quot; Though Christ were bread and
water of life, because they had no faith, no mouth
to cat and drink thereof, therefore they had no bene
fit : and as a man that can receive no food must die :

so here, John viii. 24,
&quot; If ye believe not that I am

he, ye shall die in your sins :&quot; here is prejudice ir

reparable, death eternal, for want of faith. Our

prophet received the fruits Christ tendered, and got
by them. All believers are or maybe gainers by the
truths of Christ : 1 Thess. ii. 13,

&quot; The word wrought
effectually in them that believed.&quot; Faith makes
good concoction of that meat, and answerable oper
ation

; but, Heb. iv. 2,
&quot; The word preached did not

profit them, not being mixed with faith in them that

heard it.&quot; \Vhere there is no faitli to receive into the

soul, there is no profit: the ear may set it into the

head, but faith must bring it into the heart, and

keep it there, till it be spirit and life to the man.
1 he original is, the word of hearing did not profit
them, being not united, by faith to them that

heard.
O/j.v. 5. The godly must act and put forth their

graces towards further reception of spiritual things.
&quot;When Christ will give Ezekiel donum prophet I CP, the

gift of
prophecy,

a roll to eat, he opens nis mouth,
lie employs his faith to receive this gift of prophecy.
Faith in the habit is like the mouth shut up, nothing
enters; but in exercise it is like the mouth open and

ready to receive. It is infinite mercy that God at any
time will offer us spiritual favours and excellences ;

we should therefore be forward, and stir up our souls
and graces to the receipt of such mercies. It is a

la/.y and ill excuse for godly ones to say they can do
nothing, (irace is an active and an enabling thing,
and where there is a principle of life, (as all godly
men have,) there is a special difference between that
man and another that hath it not : a man without it,

cannot act and stir up himself to a further reception
of spiritual things, because he is dead; but a man
that hath it, can and ought to quicken up his own
soul to

spiritual things. The prophet had received
the Spirit that entered into him, and he opened his

mouth, exercised his faith, to take what the Lord
should give. The apostle Paul bids Timothy stir up
the gift of (iod that was in him, 2 Tim. i. (i: he

, _ would have men deal with their gifts
and graces, as they do with fire under

the ashes, they blow them off, and blow the fire up,
find there is a flame fit for .service. Sloth, fear, infir

mity, carnal reason, are ashes that do often cover

divine fire, that it seems dead
;
but we must stir up

H

OlirseKes, b|,,w off those fl-lle^ ailll blow lip
of grace, that it may burn and .-hii,. ,

ourselves and other*. I h. prophet coinj ;.

Isa. l\i\. 7.
&quot;

1 here i- n,,ne ihat .Mirreih i.p
to take hold of thee;&quot; they arc like men
that -it -till and do nothing. Tin- \

i fit
I/HI xnri. iit. There is no one u ho \\ili

Ohs. i\. When man hath done all he can, the effi

cacy and fruit is from Cod. K/.ekicl opened his

mouth, but the Lord Christ caused him to eat tin-

roll; he makes it effectual. It is not our stirring up
our graces, opening our hearts, putting forth our
selves to the utmost, that will make an ordinance

effectual, without Christ; it is he must do the deed :

John xv. 5,
&quot; Without me ye can do nothing.&quot;

E/ekiel could not eat the roll; nor digest it, ben.g
eaten

;
nor act, being digested : and so the apostles,

though branches in the vine, could draw no sap from
the root, unless that sent it up ; when sent up, thev
could not send it forth without him; if sent forth

into clusters, they could not ripen it without him.
All is from him

;
he gives grace, exercises and

strengthens grace : Paul may plant, but there is no

rooting of those plants but by Christ ; Apollos may
water, but there is no growth, no increase, but by
Christ, 1 Cor. Hi. 6.

Obs. J. Ministers and all should feed liberally

upon the word. &quot; Fill thy bowels with this roll
;

not taste of it a little, but feed and fill themselves.
There is great variety in the rolls of God, and we

may feed upon them all, and fill ourselves with
divine truth. Matt. xiii. 52, Every scribe instruct

ed to the kingdom of heaven hath a treasury of

things new and old. As a householder hath all meats,

wines, household-stuff, and furniture that are need

ful, both old and new ;
so should a servant of God

have old and new truths, those of Moses and the

prophets, and the mysteries of the gospel also.
&quot; Let the word of God dwell in you richly,&quot;

Col. iii.

16; he means not some part of it, but the whole
word of God; it is not limited to any part, but

spoken indefinitely, and so includes all ;
and it must

not be in the assemblies, in the houses only, but it

must be in you, and dwell in you ; you must know
it, and have it in readiness, as you know those who
dwell in the house with you, and are ready to do any
service for you. The Corinthians were enriched in

all knowledge ;
and we should so abound with divine

knowledge, that there should be no place for errors

in us : the word of God should be in our hearts, in

our heads, in our lips, in our lives ;
we all should be

like Ezekiel s roll, written within and without
Obs. 8. The word of God is sweet and delightful

to the soul. It was &quot; as honey for sweetness.&quot; There

is nothing more sweet than honey. The word is as

sweet as it; yea, Psal. xix. 10, &quot;sweeter than honey
and the honeycomb :&quot; the greatest sweetness is in

the word of any thing in the world. The sweetness

is in the revelation of the counsels and mysteries of

God and Christ, which is sweet to know ; for &quot; know

ledge is pleasant,&quot;
Prov. ii. 10; and the more excel

lent the knowledge, the more pleasant it is. It i- a

&quot;word of life,&quot; Phil. ii. 16; and life is sweet, and the

more spiritual the life is, the more swet -t still. It

converts the soul, Psal. xix. 7- It is pabulum annntp,

the food of the soul, called by Peter.

1 Pet. ii. 2, sincere milk : and that is sweet, nourish

ing unt.. eternal life. It is &quot;the grace of (iod that

bnn.reth Miration,&quot; Tit. ii. 11 ;
and &quot; the p.

God to salvation,&quot; R&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m. i. !i5 ; and herein if

ness. It sanctifies. Job xvii. 17. It comforts th

soul in all straits and affliction* j
Psal. r\

- Inless thv law had been my delight*,
I should 01

have perished in mine affliction.&quot; It Mtfa*



AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAP. III.

conscience, which nothing else can do. It shows
the equity of God s judgments and dealings with
wicked men; and so the sharpest threats, and most
dreadful judgments, are sweet to a gracious heart.

Here was a roll full of &quot;

lamentation, mourning, and
woe

;&quot;
and yet when the Lord commends it to Eze-

kiel, he finds sweetness in it: not that he was not

sensible and affected with the miseries coming upon
him, for he was not uropyof, without natural affec

tion
; hut seeing the righteousness of God in his

judgments towards them, he could not but be affected

with a spiritual joy, and find sweetness therein, his

will being revealed, and that which a gracious heart
rests in.

Ver. 4 11. And he said unto me, Son ofman,

go, fret thee unto the house of Israel, and speak
with mi/ words unto them. For thou art not sent

to a people of a strange speech and of an hard

language, but to the house of Israel; not to

man
i/ people ofa strange speech and ofan hard

language, whose words thou canst not under
stand. Surely, had I sent thee to them, they
would have hearkened unto thee. But the house

of Israel will not hearken unto thee ; for they will

not hearken unto me: for all the house ofIsrael
are impudent and hardhearted. Behold, I have
made thyface strong against theirfaces, and thy
forehead strong against their foreheads. As
an adamant harder than Jlint have I made

thyforehead : fear them not, neither be dismayed
at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.

Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, all my
words that I shall speak unto thee receive in thine

heart, and hear with thine ears. And go, get thee

to them of the captivity, unto the children of thy

people, and speak unto them, and tell them, Thus
saith the Lord God ; whether they will hear, or
whether they willforbear.

In these verses is a renewal of the prophet s send

ing to his prophetical function, and they have in

them matter of encouragement, and manifestation
what he must expect.

1. Matter of encouragement ; and,

(1.) In that he was not sent to &quot;a people of
a strange language,&quot; that understood him not, ver.

5, 6
;
that would be discouragement, to preach to a

people that should not know what a man said. This
was not the prophet s case, but he was to go &quot;to the
house of Israel,&quot; whom he knew, whose language he
understood, who also understood his.

(2.) In that Christ had strengthened and fitted

him for that service, ver. 8, 9, and would yet do
more for him, give him more truths, reveal more
prophetical things unto him, ver. 10.

(3.) That it should be all one to him, whether
they heard the prophet or not, ver. 11.

2. There is manifestation what he must expect.
(1.) More from heathens than from them

;
ver. 6,

end,
&quot;

Surely, had I sent thee to them, they would
have hearkened.

1

(2.) Obstinate refusal of him and his prophecy ;

ver. 7,
&quot; The house of Israel will not hearken unto

thee :&quot; and it is proved by a double argument.
First,

&quot;

they will not hearken unto me,&quot; is an

argument from the greater. If they will not hear
me their God, they will not hear thee my servant,
their prophet.
The second is an argument from their disposition,

and the universality of it; &quot;for all the house of

Israel are impudent and hardhearted.&quot; And then
a repetition of his mission, in the llth verse.

1 shall open what is difficult in the verses, and
then give you some observations out of them.
The words in the 5th verse, &quot;of a strange speech

and hard language,&quot; and the same in the (5th verse,
are expounded in that place in Isa. xxxiii. 19. In
the original the words are fwS H331 nsc1

pr:y deep
of lip, and heavy of tongue, or rather, a people of

depths of lip, and heaviness of tongue. In the word
depths, there is a nietalcpsis ; depths are dark and
difficult, hard to be understood. It is not so lure;
thou art not sent to such a people, a people of a
hard and heavy language, of an unknown tongue.
The Septuagint hath it thus, ov npoc Xaov fiaQvxuXov nai

papvyXuioaov, not to a people of a deep lip, or heavy
tongue ;

thou art sent to a people that understand

thee, and what thou sayest, and whom thou dost
understand also. It is not with thee as it was with
Jonah

;
he was sent to a people of a strange speech

and hard language. I send thee not to Egyptians,
to Chaldeans, but to Israelites, not Parthians, Scythi
ans, &c. ; but though thou art in Babylon, where was
the confusion of tongues, yet thou art to go to the
house of Israel, and speak to them, that have heard
Moses and other prophets before, and me in them.

In the 7th verse it is said,
&quot; the house of Israel

are impudent and hardhearted.&quot; The Hebrew is,

strong of face, and hard of heart, the same with
those words in the second

chapter,
ver. 4

; only the

difference is, that in chap. ii. it is durifaciebus, strong
of face, and here it is duri corde, hard of heart

; there
it is robuxti corde, strong in heart, and here it is ro-

bustifronte, bold in countenance.
In the 9th verse it is, vcws &quot;as an adamant

harder than flint have I made thy forehead ;

&quot;

ke-

sliamir. The word ahamir signifies a brier : Isa. v. 6,
&quot; There shall come up briers,&quot; ncr a brier

; and it

is from new custodire, servare, to keep, to preserve,
because a brier by its prickles doth preserve itself.

It signifies also a hard and flinty stone, such as an
adamant is, which is lapis servabilis, because it keeps
itself by its hardness from all injuries ; no weather,
no violence of hammer or fire will conquer it : so
much the name adamant imports, being ^ b et ^all ,-^a _

lapis indomabilis : Zech. vii. 12,
&quot;

They ? &quot;&amp;gt; i&amp;gt;- *

have made their hearts as an adamant.&quot; There are
four sorts, the Arabic, Macedonian, Cyprian, and In

dian, which is the chiefest.
&quot; Harder than a flint

;&quot;
nye pTn strong above a rock.

By these expressions are set out the invincible

courage and constancy that God would N ec pmiore \m-

give the prophet ; such as neither shame ut

r

g et au&quot;pTi*

lu

nor fear should prevail against.
lesceret.

In the 10th verse,
&quot; All my words receive in

thine heart, and hear with thine ears
;&quot;

it is vonpov
Trportpoi/, the last first, and first last, hear with thine

ears, and receive into thine heart.

Obs. That those that are sent of God must speak
with or in God s words. Saith Paul, 1 Cor. xi. 23,

&quot; For
I have received of the Lord that which also I de

livered unto you :

&quot; not what I have received of men,
of learned heathens and Jews ; not what I had of

my own
;

but what I received of the Lord, his

words, his institutions. God s words are weighty, and
have divine authority in them, but man s are weak
like himself.

From the 5th and (&amp;gt;th rerws,
Obs. 1. That it is God determines and disposes of his

prophets and ministers, for their places and people;
what places they shall be in, what number they
shall be over :

&quot; Thou art not sent to a people of a

strange language, not to many people, but to the

house of Israel.&quot; God had the power in his hand
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Id have -nit him to other nations, great, mighty,
of an unknown language. l)iit he sent liini amoii^
Israelites : Acts \\. js. ii i- a di\ ine constitution.

Oltx. 2. Thai nirn called of (iod to do him service

in the cliurch, should not IK- discouraged, \shate\er

difficulties are l.efore them. &quot;Thou art not .sent

unto a people of a strange speech, nut to many:&quot;

this implies, that if he were sent to these, lie .should

go willingly, cheerfully ; and much more, heiiiLC

upon ea.sier service, the call of (iod should he en

couragement enough. And if our eyes he much
upon that, it will prevent much sin, many dis

tempers. Oft the servants of (iod (when they come
amongst their own friends, acquaintance, country
men) are slighted, and meet with hard measure
and coarse usage; but they must remember who
called, who sent them.

Olis. . ?. That (iod s ways and judgments are un
searchable. The means of grace are denied to those

that would embrace them, and given to those that

refused tli- in.
&quot;

Surely, had I sent thee to them,

they would have hearkened;&quot; although thou hadst

Per intrrpretfs preached in H tongue unknown, by one
t .,i hum*, i

-r means or other they would have been

,
alir brought to repentance ; they would not

&amp;lt;&quot;&quot;&quot; have been so perverse and ungrateful
as the Jews were. Jonah, and Nahum too, as Pra-
dus conceives, preached to Nineveh, and they re

pented ; and it is likely many nations now, if they
had the gospel preached unto them, would embrace
it, and bring forth better fruits than christians do.

Matt. xi. 21, 23, Christ saith, if the works he had
done in Chonr/.in, Bethsaida, and Capernaum, had
been done in Tyre, Sidon, and Sodom, &quot;

they would
have repented, and remained to this day ;&quot;

but God,
in his infinite wisdom and justice, denied both the

words and works of Christ to those places. We
cannot sound this depth; yet let us say, God is right
eous, and take heed it be not verified of us, that

Turkey, Persia, and Tartary, would have repented, if

they had had the means we have.
From the /th verse,
Oby. \. Men s wills do harden them and ruin them:

&quot;

They will not hearken unto thee.&quot; There is ob

stinacy and malice in the wills of men, that they re

ject the word of God, and what is for their good :

&quot;

\ e will not come to me, that ye might have life,&quot;

saith Christ, John v. 40. I will give you life for

fetching, and you will none of it. And when he
came to them, what said they to him? &quot; We will not
have this man to reign over us.&quot; Let Christ come,
a King of righteousness, seeking the good, the sal

vation of sinners, they will not submit to him; their
own wills shall stand between them and salvation.

Vniuntastiiaest Bernard saith, A man s will is his hell;
interims tuns.

j t carrjcs a man against heaven, and
swiftly to hell.

O/M. 2. There is such corruption and strength of
stubbornness in men, that they will not hear God
himself: &quot;They will not hearken unto me.&quot; Though
there lie infinite equity in it, that they should give
me their ears, hearts, all their strength and inten

tions; for 1 have created them of nothing; redeemed
them, being worse than nothing; 1 have prepared
eternal mansions in the heavens for them that do hear
me-. | speak the words of wisdom and life; I aim
at their good and comfort in all that I speak; yet
they will not hear me. Here is the strength and

perfection of stubbornness. A child not to hear its

parents, a people not to hear their minister, subjects
not to hear their prince, is thought had enough : but

children, people, subjects, not to hear their (iod, is

the height nf iniquity. And because they will not
hear Christ, therefore they will not hear his messen-

H 2

gers, but d-
;

i murder thi-m, nnd
that because he semis them ; Julm .

these thing.-, will they do unto \ on for nr.

sake.&quot;

I. Corruption lies not only hid in tl:

of sinners, but breaks out in an impudent manner:
they &quot;are impudent and hardhearted

;&quot;

ness within, and impudence without.
OA.v. 4. Sin is of a spreading, infectious nature: the

whole &quot; house of Israel are impudent and hard
hearted.&quot; the one corrupted another. As it is in a
bunch of grapes, if one be corrupt, it will corrupt it.-,

neighbour, and that another, till they be all alike,
BO was it here, one infected another, till the w holt-

house was so; it is like the lenrosy in a garment or

house, that spreads through all. Gen. vi. 12, All
flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.&quot;

From the 8th and 9th verses,
Obs. 1. That the ministers of (iod must look for

opposition in their way. Their face and foreheads
were against the pronhet ; they would be like beasta,
that use to push with their horns and heads. 1 Cor.
xvi. 9,

&quot; There is an effectual door opened unto me,
and there are many adversaries.&quot; When God opens
to his ministers a door of hope to do good, there pre
sently appear many adversaries to shut that door

again, and so to take away the hope and opportunity
of doing good. It was at Ephesus, and there be met
and fought with beasts. In the course of his minis

try he met with Hymeneus, Alexander, and Deme
trius, that opposed him. John met with a Diotrephes,
and we must look for many such.

Obs. 2. Divine virtue and assistance doth accom

pany a divine call. &quot;

I have made thy face
strong

against their faces :&quot; I called thee, and strengthened
thee. The Hebrew is, give thee a face strong;
I do and will enable thee with spirit and audacity to

outface them. In Matt, xxviii. 20, Go preach,
&quot; and

lo, I am with you alway to the end of the world.&quot;

He sends them, and seconds them ; he calls them,
and encourages them

;

&quot;

I am with
you,&quot; by my

grace, strength, comfort, direction, Spirit. Those that

are called of Christ, and sent of him, therefore may
with comfort expect the help of Christ to go through
the work he hath put them in. Paul, when sent to

the Corinthians, he came &quot; in demonstration of the

Spirit and power,&quot;
1 Cor. ii. 4. And in Col. i. 29,

he saith, the working of grace was mighty in him,
in power and efficacy. e arc oft discouraged at

the greatness and difficulty of the work :
&quot; Who is

sufficient for these things ?&quot; said Paul ; but when
he looked at Christ, he said,

&quot;

I can do all things

through Christ which strengthened me,&quot; Phil. iv.

13. And if we would look more at him, and lean

upon him, we should do more, and do better. If

thoughts of our weakness, of the work, of our op

positions and enemies, sink us, Christ

gives balm, spirit, and a face to bear *
nnbu,.

P
iSd

all. A minister doth not warfare in his
&quot;^&quot;uiT

&quot;&quot; **&quot;

own strength, but is armed from above.

Obs. 3. Whatever ministers have, it is given ; if

they be endued with the Spirit, wisdom, liberty of

speech, courage, or any other excellencv, it is that

the Lord Christ bestows upon them; I have made

thee so and so. Let not us be lift up: our Master,

Christ, had in him all the treasures of wisdom, the

Spirit above measure: he was full of gr;..

truth, did more than all ; his fame was threat, and yet

he was humble, and bad us learn of him. He did

not slight or despise men of mean talents, and infi

nitely beneath himself, but acknowledged the 1&amp;lt;

jrood&quot; which was in any, and eneouragt d it. His steps

should we follow, and not ..well with a n-

w 01 th, nor with reality of parts and excellences. 1
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is the practice of too many to slight others, and
build up themselves by their ruins; but thU is a

worldly and wicked practice, never taught by Christ.

His doctrine is,
&quot; Let each esteem other better than

themselves. Look not every man on his own tilings.

but every man also on the things of others,&quot; Phil,

ii. 3, 4: it is injury ;uxl indignity to Christ, not to

reverence and esteem his graces and gifts in others.

Bernard tells of one, who, be\\ ailing his own condi

tion, said, he saw thirty virtues in another, \\hereof

he had not one in himself. And perhaps, saith Ber

nard, of all his thirty, he had not one like this man s

humility. This grace is the glory of a Christian, and

especially of a minister: pride is for prelates, and

humility for prophets.
God brooks not pride in any,

least of all in his messengers. Christ s disciples
had a tincture of it ; their thoughts were aspiring,
who should be greatest ; but he sets a child before

them, and tells them who is greatest ; not he that

hath the strongest head, the best notions, doth the

most service, but he that is the most humble, he is

the most high. Humility is so valued of God, that

he likes it in malefactis, those that have done ill,

rather than pride in rectefactit, those that have
done well. A man that is innocent and proud, is

less in God s eye than he that is guilty and humble.
Let us rather mind the good in others, to honour

them, and maintain love, than that which is in our

selves, to lift us up, and make us slight others.

O6.y. 4. Christ puts insuperable virtue and strength
into his servants, such as the powers of darkness
and the world cannot

prevail against.
&quot;

I have
made thy face strong against their faces, as an ada

mant,&quot; as a rock. Let the winds, waters, floods, blow,
wash, beat, they prevail not against the adamant, the

rock
; they are tilings which cannot be conquered.

So is the power, virtue, and grace of Christ in the
heart and head of a faithful minister. Reproach
and derision put Jeremiah to it, had almost silenced

him : I will preach no more, Jer. xx. 9,
&quot; but his

word was as a burning fire, shut up in my bones, and
I wras weary with forbearing, and I could not stay ;&quot;

there was virtue within which would out and act.

God had told them, that they should fight against
him, but not prevail, Jer. xv. 20. Christ tells his

disciples, he will give them &quot; a mouth and wisdom
which all their adversaries shall not be able to re

sist,&quot; Luke xxi. 15. And could that great council, in

the 4th of the Acts, prevail against Peter and John ?
&quot; We cannot but speak the things which we have
seen and heard,&quot; ver. 20. So Stephen was too stout

for all his adversaries, Acts vi. 10. Such virtue was
put into Basil the great. You know how he answer
ed the ruler, and stood impregnable against his

threats, who wrent and told the emperor, saying,
Victi sumus, rex, in ecclesice

hiijus negotio ; fir itle

minis exf superior, verbis robustior, et perauanionibus
fortior, We have been vanquished, O ruler, in this

affair of the church ; that man is superior to our

threats, more powerful than words, and one who will

not yield to persuasions. This made Naxian/.en

say of him, that he was perculientibm adamax, cf f//.v-

rictmtibus magnets, an adamant to those striking him,
and a loadstone to those differing from him. Could
all the policy of the conclave, and power of anti

christ, conquer that divine virtue which was put into
Luther? The wicked may drive the godly from
their standings, not from their stedfastness.

Obs. 5. That the messengers of God, being called
and strengthened by Christ, are to go on aniwn in-

trepido, with an intrepid mind. &quot; Fear them not,
neither be dismayed at their looks, though they be

rebellious,&quot; &-c. If they he strong, or against thec,
I am stronger that am with thee

;
if they frown, 1

smile
;

if they watch to do thee hurt, I watch to do
thee good; if thy doctrine provoke them, yet it

pleases me.
From the 10th verse,
Obfs. 1. That the heart is the treasury where the

truth should be laid up.
&quot; Receive my words in thine

heart.&quot; He must hear with his ear
, but that is not

enough, he must also admit the word into his heart,
and lay it up there. What is in the head may soon
be lost, but AS hat is in the heart abides. Books
locked up in the closet are safe, and truths laid up
in the heart are secure. Jam. i. 21,

&quot;

Lay apart
all filthiness and superfluity of&quot; malice, or &quot;

naughti
ness, and receive with meekness the ingrafted word,&quot;

TOV tfKpvTov Xoyov. They must first put out of their

hearts filthiness, malice, wrath, whatever had pos
session of the heart, and kept out the word, and

open their hearts to entertain the word
; that as it

is with a graft put into a stock, so it might be with
the word in their hearts, even be an ingrafted word,
a word to root and grow there, and bear fruit in the
life. The seed on the good ground, are they which
in an honest and good heart, having heard the word,

keep it, and bring forth fruit, Luke viii. 15. The
heart is the ground this seed will grow in. David
knew this, and therefore hid the word of God in his

heart, Psal. cxix. 1 1 : and why there ?
&quot; that I

might not sin against thee.&quot; This corn will not let

the weeds grow : when the word is in the heart, it

keeps under all corruptions, it makes them languish
and come to nothing. Many do by the word as by
their jewels, they hang them at their ears, that
is the place for them : and so the word is only in

their ears
; they hear, and that is all

;
it enters not

into their hearts, and therefore is subject to casualty,
the devil, world, pleasures, one thing or other, steal

it away, or make it unfruitful ; but the heart is the

right and best place for that treasure. A godly
man s treasure is in the heart, within; and theirs in

the ear, and without; many hear the word with the

ear, but receive it not into the heart, and that is a
worthless hearing : John viii. 47, the Jews heard
Christ preach, yet he tells them their hearing was
no hearing ;

&quot;Ye hear not God s words, because ye
are not of God.&quot; They heard, but not with the

heart; the truth entered not, abode not with them.
Let us look to our hearing, and lay up the truths of

Christ in our heart: Luke ii. 19, &quot;Mary kept all

these things, and pondered them in her heart.&quot;

Obs. 2. All the truths of Christ must have interest

in the heart. Psal. xl. 8,
&quot;

Thy law is within my
heart :&quot; he doth not say, a precept or two, a part, or

half the law is within my heart, but thy law, the

whole law. Some truth is with most persons. None
is so bad, but he would give entertainment unto truths

of mercy, truths of liberty, truths of ease and com
fort, truths in credit : so men might pick and choose
what truths they listed, they would embrace them

;

but when truths&quot; are reproached, will subject to dan

ger, loss, difficulties, when they strike at our lusts,

call for mortification, self-denial, conformity to Christ,
&c. then men will scarcely afford truth their ears,

much less their hearts. Hence those expressions in

Scripture, of men s perverting the ways of God, Acts

xiii. 10; of being contentious against the truth. Rom.
ii. 8; speaking evil of it, 2 Pet. ii. 2: of resisting it,

2 Tim. iii. 8; yea. persecuting it, Acts xxii. 4. There
are many truths that flesh and blood cannot endure.

Some have torn out parts of Scripture, because cross

to their lusts and lives. It is known what hath been
done to the word of God in Ireland, and Kngland
too of late days. Some are enemies to the -uhole

truth, most to some
]
arts of it, but we must recehe.

all the words of Christ. If the least tittle of the
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law ;iiid ^,, s p ( .l ],c iimn- durable ;iml

excellent than heaven and earth, there

is Mill ieient reason it should have interest in our
hearts. Let the truths In- what they will, so they be

the word-, and truths of Christ, ue should receive

them; and that which makes us ivcrise one, should
make us receive all. !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I receive one, because it is

fruin Christ ? then I should receive all. because they
are from Christ. If I do not receive all, 1 may mis

carry for refusing of one truth: 1 sal. cxix. G, &quot;Then

shall 1 not be ashamed, when 1 have respect unto
all thy commandments.&quot;

From the 12th verse,
()li\. I. That affliction is a fit time for instruction.

&quot; Get thee to them of the captivity.&quot; They were in

Baby Ion, strip! of all, captives under Nebuchadnezzar,
and now the Lord judged it a fit season for a prophet
!o ! sent unto them. When people are in misery,

they see the uncertainty of life, the
insufficiency

of

all creatures, the sinfulness of sin, that the wrath of

God is a dreadful thing ; thoughts of death and

eternity are upon them: and now is a good season to

bring the truths of the eternal God unto them.
rejatio (/at /////Yc/uw, affliction quickens consider

ation ; it makes men thoughtful, look about, inquire
how they may be delivered, where to get safety.
&quot;When a kingdom is in danger, a parliament is sea

sonable
; when there is war in the gates, then coun

sel and instruction are welcome; and when people are

in captivity, a prophet amongst them will do well.

Ohs. 2. When God s people degenerate, he owns
them not for his. &quot;Get thee to the captivity, and to

thy people.&quot; God owned them not
;
now his care of

them, and affection towards them, is much abated.

God doth look upon things and persons, that he

formerly took delight in, being corrupt, as not his

own. Isa. i. 14, &quot;Your new moons and appointed
feasts my soul hateth:&quot; they were the Lord s people,
he appointed the new moons and feasts, but because

they had corrupted them, he owns them not, but calls

them theirs. So in Exod. xxxii. 7, God bids Moses
get him down from the mount. What was the matter ?
&quot;

Thy people, which thou broughtest out of the
land of Egypt, have corrupted themselves:&quot; their

corrupting themselves with idolatry, made God dis

claim them : They are thy people, go look after them,
or 1 will destroy them. He calls them Moses s peo
ple there, and here he calls them Ezekiel s, to let

them see how his heart was estranged from them.
&quot;While they were faithful to God, he counted highly
of them, they were precious in his sight, honourable,

isa xiiii 4
be l()Vetl 5 but when they went a whor

ing from God, he accounts not of them,
he calls them not his, owns them not: they hud

shamefully dishonoured God by their sins, and he
will not honour them with the title of his people.

Obs. 3. The servants of Christ must execute their

functions without
respect

of persons, or regard to

success. &quot;

Speak to them,&quot; whatever they be, &quot;and

tell them, Thus saith the Lord,&quot; that one greater
than themselves hath sent thee, and will call them
to account; and &quot;whether they will hear or forbear,&quot;

let not that trouble thee, do thy duty, be not troubled
at the oppositions of men, or succcsslessiiess of thy
labours.

Ver. 1215. Then the spirit tnk ),
?//;,

and
I lif ml behind me a voice of a great FVthtHft

sailing, Itlesxed be the fflnrif of tin- Lordfrom his

jdttee. / heanf ulsn tin nni.se nf thf irinir.t of the

tiring ,-,; fn &amp;gt;&amp;lt;:&amp;lt; t/inf t, niched one another, and the

noise of tin irheels m-f,- ciru/nst them, mid a noise

of a great rushing. .S u the xjiirit lifted me i
j&amp;gt;,

find tnnk ////&amp;lt;,. /

thr fieilf nf ,,, x/nrit ; In, I the h inil nf //,. I \

irns st rnnir iijmn me. Tin n / i-nnie t - them nf
the

eiijif/rif//
(if Ti l-uhih, thnt direlt ll tit-

of Chfhnr, a ml I snt trhi ,-e //,, // .\nt, ,

\ttOHithed nmnn^ thi iu si i-i n ,

ThcM- words are the second part .,f th,. chapter,
and contain in them a declaration of whatbef, !| the

prophet, 1 icing so called
;
and the particulars ai

I. The work of the Spirit in taking ai. i

him
ui&amp;gt;, ver. 12.

II. The voice he heard, ver. 12, and what ,

&quot;

Blessed,&quot; &c.
III. The noise of wings and wheels, ver. 13.

IV. The ablation of the prophet, ver. 14. In the
12th was a sublation, in this an ablation.

V. The journey he went, in ver. 14, 15. And,
VI. His condition ; he was in bitterness of spirit,

he sat and mourned seven days, ver. 14, 15.
&quot; The spirit took me

up.&quot; By spirit here we
understand, not the wind, as if some great wind
should take up the prophet ;

nor an angel, as if he
had been lift up by angelical virtue; nor his own
spirit, as Jerom would have it: but that Spirit which
was in the living creatures and wheels, chap. i. 12,

20, and led them; that Spirit which entered into

Ezekiel, and set him upon his feet, chap. ii. 2 ; that

Spirit which led Christ into the wilderness, Matt,
iv. 1 ; even the eternal Spirit of God.

This taking up of Ezekiel by the Spirit of God
was :

1. To
perfect

and ratify his call to the prophetical
office. The Lord Christ had spoken mncn unto him
about it, and now the Spirit lifts him up, and seals

the same unto his soul, strengthening him in the full

assurance thereof. &quot;When he had heard Christ s

voice, and found his Spirit working so extraordina

rily, as to lift him up ;
this could not but mightily

prevail with and satisfy the soul of the prophet
2. That he might have a more clear and full view

of the glory of him that sat upon the throne. When
we would have one see things distinctly and fully,

we set or lift him up on high. The devil carried

Christ unto an exceeding high mountain, and showed
him the glory of the kingdoms of the world, Matt,

iv. 8.

3. To put honour upon him, in letting him see

that he was to be an organ of the Spirit for the

future ;
he was to be employed in great service by the

Spirit, and that was a great honour. He was to be

the mouth of the Spirit unto that people ; to be

wholly at the disposal of the Spirit
4. To call away his thoughts from things below,

and to settle them upon the contemplation of things

divine. A prophet is not to look downward, his heart

should be lifted up to heaven and heavenly things.

&quot;And I heard behind me a voice of a great rush

ing.&quot;
It was not the voice of thunder, or of an

earthquake, but of &quot;the living creatures
;&quot;

and the

voice some make to be the words. Biased be the

glory of the Lord from his place ;&quot;
which words are

in the original, the blessed glory of tin- Lord fmm
his place ;

that is, the glory of God is u-.w going &amp;lt;ut

of his place, and it troubles the angcN. that they la

ment, and make a i;rcat noise, to behold so dreadful

a judgment to befall Jerusalt. u and the Jews ;
and

so the voice to be differing from these words. I

be granted, that these words were the vice Ottered,

yet may they betaken in that sense wh

ed, to show their sorrow for the ruin of the church.

The blessed glory of the Lord is departing from it.-

place, God is leading his habitation and people, and
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all is hasti-ninp to spoil and desolation
;
this affected

the very angels. When some great man, that hath
been a great patron and friend to a place, is going
away, what lamentation is made ! what a noise and
stir is there at it! As in these day-, when some
ministers, magistrates, and other eminent Christians,
are forced from their place by the- enemy, what

complaint doth it cause ! what a noise doth it make !

And so when (i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d leaves a people, that were beloved
and dear unto him, it fetches sighs and complaints,
not only from men, but even from angels also: the

soul finds it a sad tiling when God departs from it,

and oft mourns bitterly. Some take the words for a

doxology, and make the sense this ; Blessed be
the glory of God, which is seen in punishing the

wicked, and delivering the church. God shows him
self just and righteous, that he will no longer stay

among a sinful people, but be gone from them, and
render to them according to their ways. The query
will be, in what sense we may take the words ? Both
senses may without prejudice be admitted. While the

angels looked upon the great loss the Jews should
have by God s departure, the great evils which would
follow thereupon ; they sympathized, and were so

affected with it, that they brake out into these ex

pressions. The blessed glory of God is going out of
its place ;

and so it was vox lamentationia, an expres
sion of grief. But when they looked at God s justice
and holiness, &quot;Blessed is&quot; or be &quot;the glory of the
Lord.&quot; Though men be ruined, cities and nations

destroyed, and God driven from his habitation, yet
let his name be glorious. And so it is vox laudia, an

expression of praise, and brought in to answer the ob

jections and cavils the people might make. They
might say, What ! will God leave us ? expose us to

the spoil of foreign enemies ? shall we and ours be
cut off? will he thus deal with his people ? is it come
to this? What equity is in it? The angels, to prevent
such murmurings, and vile speech, said,

&quot;

Blessed,&quot;

&c.; even when he is in a way of judgment, he is to

be honoured and made glorious.
&quot; Blessed be the glory of the Lord from his

place.&quot;

We must make some search into these words, and

inquire after the person, the place, and the glory.
The person here is taken to be Christ, who appear
ed unto the prophet in the vision ; the place, the
throne where Christ sat; and the glory, that is

mentioned in the end of the first chapter. And
Christ now being about to go off his throne, and put
an end to the vision, the angels cried,

&quot; Blessed be
the glory of the Lord from his

place.&quot;
This is not

all we must expect from the words, they type out
unto us the departure of the Lord from the temple ;

that God would be gone, and take away that which
was the chief glory of it.

&quot; From his
place.&quot; God is without place, and

the rabbins use that word to signify it. Ma/com is

a space, or place, because all things subsist in it ;

Hammakom, per antiphrasin, is illocalis, infinitus, one
that subsists, or is comprehended in no place, and
so is an attribute of God. How then is God here
said to have place, icipcc, from his place? God
properly hath no place ; in a metaphorical sense
that place is given to him

; where he in any special
manner doth manifest his glory, power, grace, and
goodness, that is said to be his place.
And three places God is said to have in the Scrip

ture :

1. The heavens : Isa. Ixvi. 1,
&quot; Heaven is my

throne ;

&quot; and 1 Kings viii. 30,
&quot; Hear in heaven thy

dwelling-place.&quot;
2. The humble heart, Isa. Ivii. 15, that is God s

dwelling place. And,
3. The temple in Sion. Psal. exxxii. 13, 14,

Sion was his habitation, there was his rest and
abode

;
that is, in the temple, being in Sion. In the

temple and sanctuary were his voice, his way,
Psal. xviii. 6; Ixxvii. 13. That was the place where
his honour dwelt, Psal. xxvi. 8, the habitation

of his glory. The words are in the original,
the place of the habitation or tabernacle of his

glory, alluding to that in Exod. xl. 34, 35, where
it is said,

&quot; The glory of the Lord filled the taber

nacle.&quot; So the glory of the Lord filled the tem

ple; there was the presence of God; there were
manifestations of his glory ; there he heard prayers,
and there he gave out many gracious answers ; there

he accepted of their sacrifices, and communicated
himself unto them

;
there were the ark and sign of

God s presence, and the clierubims, from between
which God gave out the answers. In these things

lay the glory of the temple ; but now God would be

gone, and all the glory of the temple should depart.
God moved not from place to place, being infinite,

without place, immovable ; but he is said to depart,
when he ceases to do as formerly he did in the soul

;

when you find not God acting and manifesting him
self, you say he is gone. Here now God would
answer them no more, not accept their sacrifice, nor
hear their prayers, &c. ; he would not do as formerly
he had done ; he would not protect them any longer,
but look upon them as being unworthy of his pre
sence, glory, protection, and help, and in his wrath
leave them to ruin and the spoil of their adversaries :

and this was God departing, according to that in Hos.
v. 15, &quot;I will go and return to my place, till they
acknowledge their offence.

&quot; That phrase,
&quot; Blessed

be the glory of the Lord,
&quot;

you may, for your better

understanding, conceive thus, Blessed be the glorious
Lord, or, the glory, the Lord; or, if you will take it

as it is read, the meaning is, that the glory of the

Lord is to be celebrated.

Obis. 1. That those that are called to employment
in the church of Christ, have need not only of
Christ s word, but Christ s Spirit also. Christ had

spoken largely unto Ezekiel, and here the Spirit lifts

him up, and doth in an especial manner animate and
arm him to the work. WT

hen the apostles had been

long with Christ, heard his sermons, seen his miracles

and life, joined with him in prayer, all this would
not do it, though Christ had forty days spoken to

them in particular of the things of the kingdom,
Acts i. 3, till they had the Spirit, and were filled

with that
; therefore Christ bid them wait for it, ver.

4. He knew they had need of it, and that it would do
more in them, than all he had said unto them. The

Spirit would be Doctor intus, an inward Teacher, and

acquaint them with all truth. The Spirit would purge
out their fears and distempers ;

it would warm, heat,

seal, ratify, and make them resolute in the work.
Obs. 2. That the angels do sympathize with the

church and people of God in their miseries. This

voice was, as I showed in the opening, the voice of
the living creatures

;
and they made a noise, lament

ing the state of Jerusalem, God being upon the leav

ing of it, and exposing it to great misery. Ah, said

they, the blessed and glorious Lord is going from
his place, and all miseries are now stepping in upon
his people : this affected them. We kuo-.v that the

angels rejoice at the conversion of sinners, and by
the law of contraries we infer they are saddened at the

destruction of sinners, of states and churches. They
have been employed to comfort in trouble ; and
where there is no sympathy, there is little solace.

Do you not think, that the angel seeing Christ his

Lord and Master in his agony, that he did sympa
thize first with him, and then strengthen him ?

Angels being without sin, are as full of pity as the
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de\ils arc of cruelty. (J&quot;d. Christ, and the Spirit,
are full of pity ; and it cannot he that angeN, \\ hjch

arc so near them, should lie \oid of it. No. they have
a holy sympathy with us; in God s dejarture from
a place is -ad news. e\en to angels.

O/j\. . J. The happiness of a people is to have the

Lord and his glory amongst them, and their greatest

misery is to have (Jod depart from them. M,,st

think the happiness of a people to lie in liberty,
honour, plenty of all things. David once subscribed
to it, 1 sal. cxli\. I. ).

&quot;

Happy is that people that is

in such a case ;

&quot;

but lie quickly crossed out that sub

scription, and said,
&quot;

yea, happy is that people whose
God is the Lord:&quot; there is the happiness, to have
(Jod among them. He is the glory of a people : Zech.
ii. 5, he was the glory in the midst of Jerusalem

;

there (Jod dwelt, as his worship, laws, oracles,

miracles, testified, and so he made Jerusalem glori
ous among all nations. Where true religion is, pure
worship and ordinances, and God working for the

good of a people, defending them, that is the glory
and excellency of a kingdom. 2 Chron. xiii. 12,

saith Ahijah,
&quot; God is with us for our captain;&quot; this

was more than all the strength of Judah beside,
when Jeroboam came against him with 800,000
chosen men. With you are the golden calves, ver.

H,
&quot;

ye be a great multitude;&quot; but God is not with

you to be your glory and defence : you have the

calves, which is your shame and nakedness, but
(Jod is with us, who is our glory and defence. And
when Jerusalem fell to idolatry, God tells them,
that they had &quot;changed their glory for that which
did not

profit,&quot;
Jer. ii. 11, they had driven away their

glory ; and here was the beginning of their woe.
That is the misery of a kingdom, to have God depart
from it : then public enterprises prosper not, Josh,
vii. 12: then counsel fails, 1 Sam. xxviii. 15, pro
tection is gone, Isa. v. 5; then peace, loving-kindness,
and mercies go, Jer. xvi. 5. This is as taking the
sun out of the firmament, the eyes out of the head,
or soul out of the body. Now a kingdom and people
lie exposed to all evils and mischiefs : Hos. ix. 12,
&quot; Woe to them when I depart from them.&quot; All mis
chiefs presently crowd in upon a people left of
God : famine, wars, captivity, a perverse spirit, and
treachcrousness one to another, came upon this

people, when God left his place. And so after Christ s

days, when God left them, and that voice was heard

Jos? pii HC Bel n the temple, Migremus hinc, Let us
juii. 1.7. c.2. depart hence: which Tacitus in his

I it&amp;gt;. ci. Annals also mentions, Audita major hu-
mana rox, excedere deos, simul irtgens motus erceden-
I in in, \ greater than a human voice was heard, that
the gods had departed, and at the same time a pro
digious motion as of those departing: after this,
dreadful misery befell them, Avar, famine, dispersion
was their portion ; they are without God, Christ, and

mercy to this day ;
an undone and most unhappy

people. We had almost driven away God by our
sins, specially by our idolatry and superstitions; but
God and his glory are not quite gone: Jer. xiv. 9,
&quot; Yet thou, () Lord, art in the midst of us, and we
are called by thy name; leave ns not.&quot;

Obs. 4. God is glory, or glorious. There is nothing
in (Jod inglorious. As in the sun is only light, so

(Jod is light, and in him is no darkness. He is all

light, all glory : his attributes are glory, his essence
is glory, his life is glory, God is only glory. Blessed
be the glory, the Lord.

Obs. 5. Cnder the law, God confined himself to a

particular place, to the temple; there he dwelt,

appeared, received sacrifices, gave answers, \c. So
that the temple was not only locus, the place, but
medium dirim ctiltus, the medium of divine worship :

the Jews Were bound tn set thejr f . ,

WDM they prayed. I Km-s vm .4-,. j,

o a t\ pe of the body of Christ, Jo!
that sanctified their a-seml.lie&amp;gt; and -:K-I iti,-.--, Man
xxiii. I!). Hut it is otherwise now under the
neither Jerusalem nor Samaria is the plae.- where.
(iod is. fixed, John iv. 21, hut (iod s habitatiohabitation is j n
all places where he hath saints. Matt. x\iii. JO,
&quot;

\\ hen- two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them.&quot; J ( or. \j.

Hi,
&quot; Ye are the temple of the living God

what saith (Jod? I will dwell in them,
and walk about in them ; that JH, in &quot;;&quot;

&quot;*&quot;

t u .

the church of Corinth ; and so in all
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&quot;&quot;

congregations. Now the congregations are God s

habitation; he walks amongst the golden candle

sticks; there is the glorious God seen, the glorious
God heard. But the place now where the meetings
arc held, are neither means nor parts of worship, no
types of Christ, nor do they sanctify the people or
service done in them : rather do the people and or

dinances, while they are there, sanctify them; and
yet when the ordinances are ended, and people
gone, no holiness abides in them, but they are as
other places.

Obs. o . The Lord is worthy of praise, when he is

in a way of judgment.
&quot; Blessed be the glory of

the Lord from his
place.&quot;

Now he was departing
from Jerusalem, all woes and miseries taking hold
of them, yet was he a God deserving praises. God s

judgments are deep ; we oft know not the reason* of
them, see not the equity of God s proceedings in

them, yet we should be so far from murmuring, that

we should count him worthy of honour and praise,
when he deserts churches and kingdoms : Exod. xv.

11,
&quot; God is fearful in praises.&quot;

Obs. 7. It is the work and office of angels to

praise God. The living creatures here said,
&quot; Bless

ed be the glory of the Lord from his
place.&quot; And

Rev. v. 11, 12, there were manv angels about the

throne ; and what did they ? They sang,
&quot;

Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and

glory, and blessing.&quot;
So the scraphims in Isa. vi.

3, their song was,
&quot;

Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord
of hosts: the whole earth is full of his

glory.&quot;
An

gels are musical creatures, and make the oe.st melody.
Arias thinks it was an angel dictated A. 1-i.pid. on

the song of Deborah unto her. Luke ii.

13, 14, there was a heavenly chorus, and sang a

heavenlv song,
&quot;

Glory to God in the highest, on

the earth peace, and good-will towards men :&quot; this

was a short, but a sweet song. When great things

have been done by God, the angels have been

brought in praising God, as when God created the

world ;
Job xxxviii. 4, 7,

&quot; Where wast thou,&quot; saith

God to Job, &quot;when I laid the foundations of the

earth ? when the morning stars sang together, and

all the sons of God shouted for joy ?&quot; that is, the

angels, as interpreters observe, who, at the sight of

that great and glorious work, were much fleeted,

and sang the praises of God. So at the birth of

Christ, and here at the departure of (Jod out of the

temple, the great God, doing great works, must

great praises, even the praises of angels. Pra

an angelical work, and the office of . ,

angels, and the Spirit calls for it at SiiCTW&quot;

their hands; 1 sal. cxhi.i. 2.
&quot;

I rai.se
.fr^}-*&quot;&quot;

ye him. all his angels :&quot;
and they do it

when he is in his judgments. The Jews thoup

(Jod dealt hardly in punishing them : but n*efc

saw cause to pfaise (Jod for his departure fi

them, and vindicating his glory in the punishment
of hypocrites.

Praise is
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Obs. 8. God doth his works without motion or

mutation. Here it is said,
&quot; from his

place;&quot;
there

is a show of motion anil change, hut no such thing
hrfalls God

;
his works make motions and changes

in the creature, not in himself, lie is infinite, fills

heaven and earth, and never removes from one place
to another; he is immutable, and not subject to

changes,
Kn&amp;gt;m the 13th verse of the wings, \\heels,

and noise of them, I have spoken in the first chan
ter largely ; yet a little I shall speak of this verse.

It is said, that the living creatures &quot;touched one
another :&quot; the Hebrew is from prj to kiss

;
and

each other, in the Hebrew, is a woman to her sister.

Obs. 1. God makes use of angels and second
causes in the government of the world, and execution
of his judgments. All creatures have being from and

dependence on God, and he may employ them to

what service he will.

Obs. 2. God s judgments do often come suddenly
and swiftly. Wings make a noise, and wheels do
rattle in a moment, and judgments come in an in

stant : Hos. x. 15,
&quot; In a morning shall the king of

Israel be cut offutterly ;&quot; Belshazzar, in a night, Dan.
v. 30; Nebuchadnezzar in an hour driven from his

palace and pride, Dan. iv. 33.

Obs. 3. There is much harmony and love between
the angels. Their wings touch, kiss, they go lovingly
together in the execution of their offices

; they have
like affections, as a woman to her sister. They sang
sweetly together at the birth of Christ. There is no
contention, envy, or division among them, but much
love ; they are near God, and the nearer any are to

God, the more love is in them. If we could agree
better, and love more, we should be angelical.

In the 14th verse is laid down, what the Spirit did

with the prophet, after it had lift him up. It took
him away ; after the sublation, there was an abla

tion. The prophet was carried by the power of the

Spirit to Tel-abib. This was not a visional thing, but
real ; for being lifted up, he was taken away from
the place where he saw the vision ; he was not set

down, and so left to go to Tel-abib, but he was car

ried in the arms of the Spirit, as Philip was caught
up by the Spirit, and carried to Azotus, Acts viii.

39, 40. The Spirit was the fiery chariot that carried

Philip and our prophet through the air to their

several places.
&quot; And I went in bitterness, in the heat of my

spirit.&quot;
The Hebrew is, I went bitter in the hot

anger of my spirit. Here the infirmity of our pro
phet appears much, in that after he had seen and
heard such great and glorious things, had found such
favour in the eyes of Christ, as to have his Spirit
enter into him, comfort him, confirm him, and to

bestow prophetical gifts upon him, yet now he
should be unwilling to obey Christ s call, be in bit

terness and opposition to his will
;
this is a great in

firmity. If 1 go and preach of the glory departing
from the temple, I shall stir up the people against
me, they will stone me ; if not, I shall offend God.
The prophet now thought upon God s anger against
his people ;

his departure out of the temple, the ruin
of the city, the stubbornness and impudence of the
house of Israel. Now the weightiness of the work
enjoined him by Christ seized upon him; and now,
like Jonah, he thought to decline the service. His

spirit was bitter, he in a great heat, that he was so

pressed to a work so little affected, and overpowered
by the Spirit of God, that, willing or unwilling, on
lie must

;
for the next words are,

&quot; Hut the hand of the Lord was strong upon me.&quot;

Which words do declare, that had not God s hand

overpowered him, he would not have set upon that

hard work of the prophetical office
; fears, difficulties,

dangers, carnal reason, unbelief, .self-love, one or

all of these, would have turned him back, if the
hand of (iod had not strongly prevailed with him.

By &quot;hand of the Lord,&quot; some understand the

spirit ofprophecy, as if that did mightily urge him;
so the Chaldee exposition is. Others understand by
it, divinum auj.iiiu.in, divine aid, or, I-//-/M.V

&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;//// .v,

the influence of the Spirit, which is as a hand to help.
We may safely understand the Spirit by it, which

put forth its mighty power upon and in the prophet.
Why the Spirit is resembled to a hand, I showed in

chap. i. 3. A hand is .symbolum energies, index rei,

ct ijixtrumentum aperutioniis, the symbol of power,
a director, and the instrument of operation. There is

strength in the hand; it shows what is to be done,
and effects it : so here, the Spirit took hold of the

prophet, which notes his power, showed him his

duty, and caused him to do it.

&quot;Was strong.&quot; The Hebrew root

signifies, fortiter apprehendere, tenure,

to lay hold of firmly, to retain ; as one that holds
loose joints and nerves of the body, to strengthen
and confirm them, that so the man may be more

compact and able to do any thing : it notes laying
hold with strength, as men in danger of drowning ;

and the Septuagint frequently renders it by a word
that notes so much; as Ezek. vii. 13; KpUTe ri., ei [,T, ff.

xxii. 14, which is to hold by strength. HP**-

And this sense suits with the hand of the Lord that

took hold of the prophet, whose spirit was remiss,

infirm, like a member out of joint, and strengthened
it, and enabled it to do what was intended and ap
pointed : the Spirit held the prophet by its mighty
power, that he could not wrest from it by any means,
but like a man conquered, must yield, and do what
was required.

Obs. 1. The prophets were put on to and carried

on in their works of prophecy, and giving the Scrip
tures, by extraordinary acts of the Spirit; that enters

into Ezekiel, takes him up, takes him away with

mighty power, comes upon him, and constrains him
to prophesy. Here was inspiration and impulsion of

the Spirit.

&quot;

2 Pet. i. 20, 21,
&quot;

Prophecy
came not by the will of man, but holy
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost :&quot; it was not their own spirit moved, that is

private ; but it was the Spirit of God, which is divine

and public, and carried them on with might : so that

the Scriptures are not iiirctituin humanum,but oracu/a

Therefore
dictuntis

oracula, A prophet is an interpreter of God declaring
his will. The Spirit dictates all, and man only utters

or writes what is dictated. And as the Scriptures are

not of man, but of the Spirit, so their interpreta
tion is not of man, but of the Spirit likewise. Let

councils, fathers, churches, give their sense of Scrip
ture ;

it is private, if it be not the sense and inter

pretation of the Spirit. Let a private man give the

true sense of the Scripture; it is not private, because
it is divine. The sense of the Holy Ghost, and pri

vate, in this place of Peter, is not opposed to public,
but to divine ; and the words arc to be read, no

Scripture is of a man s own interpretation ;
that is,

private, contrary to divine.

Obs. 2. The Holy Ghost is Cod. and a person
distinct from the Son. The Spirit was in the living
creatures, in the wheels, and in Ezekiel. How could

this be, if the Spirit were not God? None but God
can be at the same time in many places; it is his

peculiar prerogative and nature to be every where.
The beams ofthe sun are in several places, but not the

essence or body of the sun, that is in one place only ;

Dei, they are not of man, but of God.
Philo saith, Propheta est interims Dei
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l)ut the Holy (ihosl wws in its essence, in the angels,
in llie wheel -, in K/ekiel; it was in Jeremiah, who
Ii\cd thru at Jeriis.-dt in ; it \\;is in nil the saints

there, in llaiiiel, ;,inl tin- rc-t of tin- saints in llaby
Ion: so that the Spirit is CO-eMOltia] with the
Father and the Son, and it is a person; otherwise
how could it have taken up the prophet, and carried

him: Audit is distinct from the Son, w ho is de
scribed to be upon the throne, and to

L,
r i\e commands

unto the prophet. And that the Spirit here is brought
in distinct from him, is most clear in that place in

Matt. iii. lli, 17. \\here the Spirit is distinguished
from the Son, bapti/.ed, and from the Father, ac

knowledging Christ his Son, in whom he was
well pleased.

(M.v. ;5. (in at saints have great infirmities. Eze-
kiel goes in bitterness, in the heat of his spirit ; he
was in a froward humour, in a great distemper; the

Vulgate hath it, in hidigimtione spiritus, there was

Indignation in his spirit to the work. Some have

thought tliis aflection of the prophet not alto

gether sinful, yet some sinfulncss to be in it, which
cannot be denied. It is granted by Calvin, that it

did differ from the grace of the Spirit ;
and for him,

after si char and strong a call, to refuse, to be in a

chafe, to withstand, was an infirmity, if not a sin.

He had rather have been out of service than in it,

lien hid among the people, than have been an am
bassador of Christ unto them; he had rather they
should have perished without vision, than that him
self should be a seer amongst them : here was the
weakness of this good man. I could tell you of
Abraham s, Jacob s, Moses s, David s, Paul s, and
John s failings. There never was since sin entered

any perfect saint: in many things we sin all, Jam.
iii.&quot; 2. And yet the apostles were filled with the

Spirit, there was a fulness of grace in them, and in

the prophets ; yet neither the one nor the other were

altogether free from carnal influence, notwithstand

ing all their graces and excellences, they did
still breathe something earthly. And now, wher
ever the Spirit comes, it neither extinguishes nature
nor corruption wholly in this life. The best w ine
hath its dregs and its lees, and the best of saints
hath his spots and weaknesses; there is no perfection
in any.

Obn. 4. Holy men set down their own infirmities,
which is an argument of the truth of the word, and
the divine nature of it. Men that are mere men, seek
their own glory, and will not shame themselves in

their writings ; but the penmen of Scripture, having
recehed another spirit, are content to shame them
selves, so (lod may have glory, his truth credit, his

people caution and comfort: all these are in the set

ting down of their own sins. When holy men con
fess their weaknesses, set them down, as Moses,
Kxod. iv. 10; as David, I sal. li. 3 5; as Jonah,
chap. i. 3; as Paul, 1 Tim. i. 13; as John, Rev. xxii.
*

: (iod is glorified by their shame. It is evidenced
what (iod did for, and by, these men, notwithstand

ing their sins. Men are persuaded of the truth of
the word, seeing they spared not themselves, and
would not bury their own thoughts in silence. Others,
that see the slips of such men of (iod, are admon
ished thereby to look to their standings, and to be

watchful; and those who are beaten down with the

of their failings, see it is the common sickness
of the saints, and not their case alone, which is some
ease unto them.

O/;\. a. That some truths of (iod. sweet in the re

ception, oft prove bitter in the operation. The roll

that K/ekiel did eat, ver. . 5, was sweet as honey at

first unto him ; but now he was to go and put it in

practice, he found it bitter, and sought to decline

that Mrrice ;

the mouth, but being dwolved m h;s bo.
dueed distressing pain. He was upoi.
si.-k of tin- hi.sii,,- a, and perplexed that hi- I

si.eh a roll. 1 hi- stom -- round hearers heard the
word with joy, it wa, sweet to the :

wards it was bitter: w hen persecution and ten

came, i! were offended and (V;.

Matt. xiii. JO, -j|. The word of joy prov. d a word
of bitterness unto them, and it is so to mo-: :

one time or other; they find it a sad and dillieult

thing to act thu-e truths which are sweet to the un-
der-tamiii g. John ate the little book, it w.

in his mouth, bitter in his belly, Rev. x. 9, 1U; that

is, in the operation of it ; John saw that those truths
written in it would beget hatreds, persecutions, im
prisonments, banishments, martyrdom, itc. When
we come to find the operations of truths, that they
will cost us dear, dear friends, dear liberties, dear
lusts, dear limbs, dear lives ; we find a bitterness in

truths, though formerly they have been like Ezekiel s

roll and John s little book to our mouths.
Obs. 6. Man s wisdom and spirit is opposite to the

wisdom and spirit of the Lord Christ. Christ calls,
sends Ezekief in his infinite wisdom

; he thinks it

best for him to go to these captive Jews, this rebel
lious house. The Spirit enters into Kzekiel, assures
him of his call, strengthens him, assists him ; and yet
he is averse, in bitterness, in the heat of his spirit;
he shows the antipathy between his wisdom ar.d

Christ s, his spirit and the Spirit of Christ, they
closed not. There are principles of opposition in

godly men to the ways of Christ and his Spirit ; so
far as they are unregenerate, so far they are oppo
site. Rom. viii. 7, &quot;The carnal mind is enmity
against God;&quot; it is in the original, the wisdom of
the flesh is enmity against God. There is flesh in the

best men
;
that flesh hath wisdom, it hath a spirit ;

(the flesh is the old man, a whole man, and must
have a spirit in it to act it, such a one as it is;) and
both the wisdom and spirit of the flesh are enmity
to God, not subject to his law and will

; and enmity
to man, they work death, and end in death. Jonah
had such wisdom, and such a spirit in him, when he
ran from God; but it had cost him his life, if (iod

had not been more gracious than he dutiful. Paul

complains, he found a law in his members warring
against the law of his mind, Rom. vii. 23. Gal. v.

17, &quot;The flesh lusteth against the
Spirit;&quot;

the work
of the flesh is lusting and warring against the Spirit,
It is with a godly man, as it was with Rebekah,
Gen. xxv. 22, 23

;
she had great strugglings in her

womb, and what was the cause of it ? there were
two nations in her womb, one contrary to the other :

and there is heaven and earth in a godly man s

heart, which are contrary, and make great strug

glings. The same soul that commands obedience, op-

poseth obedience ; the same will that delights in the

law of God, hath a cross motion to the law of sin ;

the heart that trusteth God, doubts of his favour;
while we are believing, unbelief is opposing; Mark
ix. 24,

&quot;

Lord, I believe ; help thou mine unbelief.&quot;

Obs. 7. Saints may do the will of God unwillingly,
if not against their will. K/ekiel was in bit-

in the heat of his spirit, unwilling to be a prophet to

this people, yet he went &quot;

1 went.&quot; Jonah
Nineveh, bui his heart is not full on the work, there

was not a thoroughness in it: he saw there

necessity for it ; (iod had power to punish
(hence, and could quickly crush him; and th

now. in a prudential way. he would go and pr

to Nineveh: there was &quot;in him an unwilling&quot;

I spirit was not totally willing, as you may

gather from chap. iv. 13.
&quot;

lie was aga
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E

sparing of Nineveh
;

It stuck upon his spirit, that

lie should lie under the imputation of a fal.se pro
phet; he wishes death upon it, which shows that

his spirit was not wholly in the service. We do the

Work and will of Ood ofttimet with great unwilling
ness, as women part with their jointures, or chil

dren
; as merchants throw their goods overboard in

a storm
;

as many, now assessed, part with their

&amp;gt;ods to the public service; necessity is too strong
or them, and prudence puts them on, and there is a

willing unwillingness : so it is with the godly, they
I ray and hear unwillingly, they give unwillingly, \e.
Tin s is from the imbecility of grace, the power of

corruption, misapprehension of God and his ways,
violence of temptations, entanglements with the

world, pressures of guilt, and unsuccessfulness of

service. Let us be sensible of our unwillingnesses
in God s ways, be humbled for them, and strive to

do all animo prompto, with a ready mind. Deut.
xxviii. 47, 48,

&quot; Because thou servedst not the Lord

thy God with joyfulness, and with gladness of

heart, for the abundance of all things ; therefore
shalt thou serve thine enemies.&quot; It is good for us
to have our wills and whole hearts in the work of
God.

Obs. 8. The infirmities of God s people do not in

terrupt his love and grace. Ezekiel went in bitter

ness, in heat of spirit, &quot;but the hand of the Lord
was strong upon me.&quot; This great distemper in the

prophet did not distemper God, it did not cause him
to retract or divert his love ; but he takes hold of
him by his hand, and upholds him, as a parent would
do to a child, falling, or down : the weakness or
sickness of a child doth not estrange the heart of the

parent, it rather enlarges and draws out the bowels
more fully. And so it is with God : Psal. ciii. 13, 14,
&quot;As a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
them that fear him;&quot; and why so? &quot;he knoweth
our frame

;
he remembereth we are but dust

;&quot;
the

Lord knows what weak and frail things we are. The
word for frame, notes a formed vessel of earth, and
the Chaldee expounds it, of our evil concupiscence,
which carrieth us into error : God knows that we
are earthen vessels, full of lusts and infirmities,
which lead us from him, which disable us to serve
him. Now here is the love, bowels, goodness of a
God

; because we are so, therefore he pitieth us : so
Psal. Ixxviii. 37, 38, their hearts were not right
nor stedfast with God, but God was right and stedfast
with them

;

&quot;

he, being full of compassion, forgave
their iniquity, and destroyed them not.&quot; Infirmities

may bring crosses, but cannot cut off from mercies :

this should strengthen our faith, comfort our hearts,
and encourage us with a holy boldness to go to the
throne of grace. Heb. iv. 15, 16, Christ, saith the

apostle, is a merciful &quot;

High Priest, touched with
the feeling of our infirmities

;&quot;
and what infers he

upon it ?
&quot; Let us go boldly to the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy, &quot;and find grace in time of
need.&quot;

Obs. 9. The Spirit of Christ is the healer and

helper of our infirmities. Ezekiel was distempered
and sick of the business, and the hand, the Spirit of
the Lord, was strong upon him, that helped, that
healed him : Psal. cvii. 20,

&quot; He sent his word and
healed them;&quot; the Spirit in that word did the cure.
And here he sent his Spirit to seize upon E/ekiel,
to work out the ill humour, to settle his thoughts,
and sweeten his spirit that was so embittered. The
Spirit is compared to oil, Psal. xlv. 7; 1 John ii. 27,
and that is of a mollifying, cleansing, healing, and

quickening nature. When Christ was anointed, then
he healed the broken-hearted, Luke iv. 18, he dropped
that oil into their hearts, and that did soften, purge,

heal, and quicken them. Gifts of healing are attri

buted to the Spirit, 1 Cor. xii. 9; and helping our
infirmities in prayer is the work of it, Rom. viii. 26.

The Spirit brings the strength : we are avvatrrt \aup,i.

infirm, and can do nothing; but the *&quot;

Spirit, together with us, and for us, takes up the

work, that we faint not. It answers to the word here,
&quot;was strong, took hold on me,&quot; bound up my spirit

together, and strengthened me, not suffering my
spirit to run out.

Lastly, the Spirit works invincibly. Ezekiel may
struggle, but the Spirit will overcome; that uas

strong upon him. Men would not come in to Christ,
and do his work, unless a Spirit mightier than their

own come upon them. God s Spirit is a Spirit of

power: Luke i. 35, &quot;The Holy Ghost shall come

upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall over
shadow thee ;

&quot;

the Holy Ghost is the power of the

Highest. And when Paul preached, it was &quot;in demon
stration of the Spirit and of power,&quot; 1 Cor. ii. 4; and
his ministry was able to beat down strong-holds,
2 Cor. x. 4, 5, to cast down all high things, and to

captivate thoughts and spirits to the obedience of

Christ. The Spirit works invisibly, it is a hand
under a wing ;

and it works invincibly, it is a strong
hand, there is none can stand before the strength of
it : antichrist shall be consumed by the Spirit of the

Lord, 2 Thess. ii. 8. This Spirit is fire to consume
enemies; it is a hand, powerful to fetch in the friends

under election. The Jews are now stiff enemies of
Christ

; but when the Spirit of grace is poured out

upon them, when this hand takes hold of them, then

they will mourn, come in, submit to Christ. No
violence doth the Spirit offer to the wills of men,
notwithstanding it works invincibly ; it

files off the enmity and averseness of SSwJw^S
1

, 5
our wills to God, and inclines them to &quot; &quot; fitri -

yield, omnipotent! sitavilate, et suavi

omnipotentia, by an omnipotent sweetness, and a
sweet omnipotence.

Ver. 15. Then I came to them of the captirify
at Tel-abib, that dwelt by the river of Chebar,
and I sat where they sat, and remained there

astonished among them seven days.

In this verse is the terminus, or end, of his journey,
and his condition then, mourning and sadness.

The word Tel-abib signifies a heap of new fruits,

or green ears of corn
;
of Sn acervus, Acemim nova-

and a3, spica maturescens. Jerom and ruin fru um -

the Vulgate translate it, a heap of new fruit or corn;
and Jerom thinks the Jews were placed there, to

plough, sow, reap, thrash, and that now they were

beating out the new corn. But this Ad opera ruti-

opinion we cannot admit, for it was in ca &quot;a **i.
the fourth month, chap. i. 1, that Ezekiel had his

vision, and their harvests in those hot countries were
not in the fourth month, but rather in the first or

second. The Israelites came out of Egypt in the

month Abib, Exod. xiii. 4; and that was their first

month, Exod. xii. 2, and answered to the latter end
of that month which is called January, and to the

beginning of the other called February. And in

Exod. ix. 31, it is said, &quot;the barley was in the ear;&quot;

the word is abib, an ear of corn, and denominates
the month, because in it the barley eared. So then
it could not be harvest when Ezekiel came to them
at Tel-abib, it was rather over. We take the word
for the name of a place, as Tel-melah, Tel-harsa, Ezra
ii. 59 ;

in their etymology, the one signifies a heap of

wood, the other aheap of salt; yet by Ezra they are

called places; &quot;These were they which went up from

Tel-melah, Tel-harsa,&quot; &c. so &quot;Tel-abib&quot; here. And
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it was in the niidillc part of Mesopotamia, between
two rivers, Chcbar ;ind Saocorah ; ;iiiil lu-n- they
were placed, as .Iiinins thinks, both to secure them,
that thc\ mi:;ht not think of getting away, beii

up between two ri\rrs, or if they did, not easily ac

complish it ; and secondly, to si cure the
|&amp;gt;laee,

v Inch was siilijeet to inundations, and so nninlialiitcd,

nnd opened to enemies, hut now
l&amp;gt;y

their lahoiir, art,

and strength, might In- made useful and defensive.

&quot;By
the rher of I heliar:&quot; of that river, was

spoken in chap. i. 1.

I sat w here i hey sat, and remained there astonish

ed among them seven
days.&quot; Sitting notes a quiet

posture of the body, abiding in a place; Exod. xvi. 3,
&quot; When we sat by the llesli

pots,&quot;
that is, abode, dwelt

where we had them. Also great grief; Lam. ii. 10,

1 lie elders of (lie daughter of /ion sit upon the

Eound,
and keep silence.&quot; And so in that place in

a. xlvii. H,
&quot;

I shall not sit as a widow,&quot; solitary,

mourning in deep sorrou ; to which alludes that in

ham. i. I,
&quot; liow doth the city sit solitary! how is

she become as a widow !&quot; Great grief silenceth the

whole man : the tongue speaks not, the body moves
not. Job ii. 13, Job s friends &quot; sat down with him

upon the ground seven days and nights, and none

spake a word to him; for they saw that his grief was

very great ;&quot;
so great, it made them all quiet and

hushed : and seven days he sat in that doleful pos
ture, because they were used to mourn seven days
in cases of great grief; as Joseph mourned seven

sptem&amp;lt;iiiiiuc- days for his father, Gen. 1. 10; and

KMtfdoioH*
1^ seven days mourning is an argument

JK nut. H t*- of great grief, and a testimony of much
&quot;JxYt i imim aTg u-

1

love. If we refer our prophet s mourn-
me lul11 -

ing to the condition which the Jews
were coming to, it might be lawful

;
he saw their

death and funeral was at hand, and so, being sen
sible, laid it deeply to heart, and bewailed it seven

days, testifying nis good will and affection to them
;

but if we refer it to his unwillingness to go in the
service Christ called him to, it is not excusable, but
a further argument of his great weakness. The
cause of the prophet s sitting there seven days, might
be to know the state of the people more exactly, to

whom lie was to prophesy ; it might be upon divine
command

; it might also be for further direction
from God when to begin his prophecy. A prophet
he was made, but had no time appointed to begin
his hard work. It might also be to prepare and
awaken the people, that seeing him sit still, sad,

amazed, they might inquire what this strange sad
ness meant, and so his word take the deeper impres
sion when he should speak unto them.

&quot;

Astonished.&quot; The Hebrew word
mufiwiin, from shamain, notes great as

tonishment, even to wonder; Isa. lix. 16, &quot;He won
dered that there was no intercessor. It notes also

desolation, and may here be rendered, I sat deso
late seven days ; the Spirit left me in that place,
and men regarded me not, being full of grief, and

telling them I had sad news
;
so the word is used,

Lam. v. 18,
&quot; The mountain of Zion is desolate;&quot;

and thus we may take it. The vision being ended.
the prophet, set down there by the Spirit, and neither

seeing, hearing, or having to do now with Christ,
the living creatures, wheels, or the Spirit, found
himself desolate, and was astonished at that great
hange. The Septuagint renders it avu^pKpo^vof,
intimating the prophet s meditating, and inward dis

coursing of the miseries and woes that were written in

the roll, and coming upon the people; the hard task
he had to perform among this people.

O/M-. 1. That in the place and condition God sets

his people, they must abide in the same. The Spirit

rings K/.ekiel to T.-1-abil,, there he r .,niii
tlie Spirit ad\ i-eih hi- departure : let him ),

Captive*, between o\erllowing rivers, h.- co
and stirs not. It must not l,e any slight thr
remove^ men from the calling God hath set ti

Minister* may not at pleasure irn frmn place
as if there w ere no tie upon them. Neither captu ity,

ineonrigibleneM of , ducommooitj i.f

place, are weighty enough to take on&quot; K/ekirl from
that place and people the Spirit had set him OMT.
\\hen the Holy Glio.st hath set men over a llork,

they must take heed to that flock, ami not seek oc

casion to be gone upon discontents, &c. The worst
are forwardest to remove. The bramble will lca\ e his

place to be king, when the olive, fig-tree, and vine
will not stir. Christ will not be made a king by
entreaty, nor by force.

Obs, 2. The men of this world are politic for their
own ends. The captivity were placed at Tel-abib,
between two rivers, that they might not get away,
that they might make that part of the country strong
and useful. Worldly men are wiser in their gene
ration than the children of light. How cunningly did
Pharaoh deal with the Israelites ! Exod. i. 10,

&quot; Let
us work wisely with them,&quot; saith he

; they multiply,
and we are in danger, lest upon any occasion they
take part with our enemies, or make a head of them
selves, or attempt an escape : come, let us set task
masters over them, wear them out with much work,
and employ them to build cities for us. Here was
the cunning to avoid the name of tyranny : he will

not destroy them with sword, fire, open violence,
but work they must in brick and clay, and fall by
hard labour; so he covers up his cruelty under a
fair pretence, and provides for his own security and

profit in the Israelites service. Wicked and worldly
men are all self, and all their actions draw home
wards, they are their own centres ; the wisdom of
the llesh, of the serpent, of the world is theirs, and

they must needs be crafty for themselves.

Obs. 3. The condition of the saints and servants

of God is very changeable here. Ezekiel hath a

glorious vision, sight of, and converse with Christ,
the company of angels, sees the course and motion
of things in the world, had the Spirit enter into him,

comforting him, strengthening and assisting him;
and now he is a desolate, an astonished man, he sits as

one forsaken of all. Here was a great change, and
it was not Ezekiel s case alone ; others, even all the

worthies of God, have found the like. David was

strong through divine favour, and quickly troubled

for the want of God s face
;
he had his singings and

his sorrowings, Psal. xxx. ; he was oft in the val

leys: Psal. xxv. 16, 17,
&quot;

I am desolate and afflict-

ed; the troubles of my heart are enlarged;&quot; and
Psal. cxliii. 4,

&quot; My spirit is overwhelmed, my heart

within me is desolate.&quot; Paul is one day rapt up
into the third heavens, and another day he hath a

thorn in the flesh ; if he have the revelation of the

Spirit to exalt him, he hath the buffetings of Satan

to humble him. Paul himself knew changes.
Obs. 4. Distempers of spirit fasten and continue

oft with the servants of God. Ezekiel was in his

distemper of bitterness and heat of spirit

days. It is not easy to shake oil distempers w hen

they have taken hold of us. Jonah was in an ill

humour and frame of spirit many days together; lie

must be drenched, buried, and boiled in the whale s

belly, ere he will be pliable to the will :

\\ hi ii I //.ah was smitten for hit- error, Da\ id H

pleased, and in a pet with God himself, and would

not bring the ark in three months to Sioii, li Sam. \i.

O/-.v. ;&amp;gt;. nistempercdness of spirit unfits for U

service of God: he sit.s seven days and nothing is
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done. The apostle James knew this, and therefore

said, &quot;Be slow to wrath; for the wrath of man
worketh not the righteousness of (iod,&quot; Jam. i. 19,

20. Wrath darkens the mind, and puts all out of
frame. \\ ix- men in their wrath sec

STMrditur ut* no * their ways nor work : when the

quid quove or-
light of reasoii. truth, and the Spirit is

onmino nesri*- gone, what can a man do befitting

^\jaral [&quot;-w
God ? Wrath makes men err in tin-M

own business, much more in the Lord s;

it works notyhe righteousness of God, but its own
righteousness ;

that which seems right in its own eyes,

Per in.m lux ve-
^at shall be done. Ezekiel thought

niaiis Hiiuiiiuii, it right not to prophesy, not to submit

iptaidor exci ulii- to the will of Christ and work of the

Spirit ; but his passion was prejudice to

him and to the work of God. It is evil when wrath

Aquin. s. P. q.is. prevents reason, and forceth it to action
;

ri.V then whatever is done, is the work of

anger, not of reason, not of righteousness. When
wrath hath the kingdom, when that is in the head
and heart, there is no place for the righteousness of

God. This made Clement say, Where

non&quot;tVomim s,
wrath dwells, God dwells not. Wrath

&quot;

?&amp;gt;a- i s a special friend of Satan s, many of
his counsels and designs are effected

by it : the more of this humour, the more service hath
hell

;
the less of it, the more serviceable for heaven.

Moses was the meekest man upon the earth, and he
did most work for heaven. Christ was meeker than
all other, and he did work the righteousness of God
effectually, he did work for heaven and earth.

Obs. 6. That the prophets could not prophesy at

their pleasure. Ezekiel sits seven days, and there
is no prophesying. Aquinas hath a question, whe
ther prophecy be a habit

; if it were so, it is in the

power of man to use it any time, but so could not
the prophet. When the Shunammite s son was dead,
and she came to Elisha, what said he ?

&quot; Her soul is

vexed within her ;
and the Lord hath hid it from me,

and hath not told me,&quot; 2 Kings iv. 27. Unless the
Lord reveal himself unto them afresh, the prophets
could not tell things ;

the schoolmen therefore con

clude, that prophecy is not in the prophet as a

habit, but as a transient impression. Habits are per
manent things, but prophecy is a transient thing, a

light in the air
;
for as the air doth always need a

new illumination, so the mind of a prophet doth

always need a new revelation, else the prophet sits

in darkness, and knows not more than other men :

Lam. ii. 9,
&quot; Her prophets find no vision from the

Lord
;&quot;

and so in Psal. Ixxiv. 9,
&quot; There is no more

any prophet, neither is there among us any that

knoweth how long.&quot; It was night oft with the pro
phets. Nathan spake not from heaven, when he bid
David go and do all that was in his heart touching
the building of God a house

;
for it is said,

&quot; that

night came the word of the Lord unto Nathan,&quot;

2 Sam. vii. 3, 4 : before he had not a word, and when
it came, it was not for David, but Solomon, to build

the house. So that it is true which

pi enae &quot;s &quot;h m* Gregory saith, Sometimes the spirit

T&amp;gt;rum

f Pr Ppec5^ wanting to the prophets,
ovratibiu^prmio and their minds are dark. Samuel mis-
t
Luk*

1 &quot;m l &quot; to
k&amp;gt;
when he said,

&quot;

Surely the Lord s

anointed is before him,&quot; 1 Sam. xvi, G, 7.

Ver. 16 19. And i( came fo pass at the end of
seven days, f//&amp;gt;if the imrd of the Lord came unto
mi , saymir, SDH of man, I have made thee a
initi linifin i(ta tin him*!- af Israel : tlicri-fnri

lii-iii- lli, ii-nrit nt mi/ i/iniit//, ninl tsirt- tln iu im ru

ingfrom me. When I say unlu the wicked, Thou

C llAl . III.

Kin-i-Jy die; and thou givest him not &amp;gt;rnni-

iniS, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his

wicked way, to save his life ; the same wicked
man shall die in his iniquity ; but hi.s blood wi/l I
ri

i/nifi&amp;gt;
tit tliini- hand. Yet if thou wain t/t&amp;lt;-

wicked, and he turn not from his wickedness, n&amp;lt;-

from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity ;

but thou hast delivered thy souL

In these words, and the rest to the end of the

chapter, is a new revelation made to the prophet,
together with the events following thereupon ; or
thus :

I. You have the call of the prophet to his office

renewed, and that is in the wonts read, and on to the
end of the 21st verse.

II. Special directions and events laid down from
the 2Ist verse to the end of the chapter.

In the words read, you have,
First, the circumstance of time, when this repeti

tion of his call or new revelation was made, and that

was after &quot;seven
days,&quot;

ver. 16.

Secondly, his office specified, which is to be &quot; a

watchman,&quot; ver. 17.

Thirdly, the parties he is to watch over and ad
monish :

1. In general laid down, and that is,
&quot; the house of

Israel,&quot; ver. 17.

2. More particularly :

(1.) The wicked,&quot; ver. 18, 19.

(2.)
&quot; The righteous,&quot; ver. 20, 21..

Fourthly, the reasons of it, why he must admon
ish both sorts :

The first is, the danger and mischief of it
; both

they and he shall die if it be not done.
The second, it may be they will turn upon admoni

tion, and so be saved
;

if not, yet the prophet delivers

his own soul, and there is advantage by it.

The words in the 16th verse have little difficulty
in them.

&quot; At the end of seven
days.&quot;

It is probable the

sitting still and silence of the prophet .

was from sabbath to sabbath
;
on that

day he had his glorious vision, and seven days after

he had a new revelation, the word of the Lord came
to him. All the six days he was solitary, mourning,
meditating, and silent, but on the seventh the Lord

appeared again unto him
;
and so after, he had upon

sabbaths revelations from God.
Obs. 1. That God bears with the weaknesses and

distempers of his servants. Ezekiel declines the call

of Christ, shows his great ingratitude ; having had
such great favours from Christ, seen so much glory,
and being commanded once, twice, to go and preach
to the house of Israel, yet he sits down, is silent, and
that seven days together. This might have provoked
the Lord to great wrath, to have refused him, as a

stubborn, self-willed man, and made him to say,
he would never admit him to be his prophet, put
such honour upon him, intrust him with such great
matters

;
but the Lord bears with his weakness, yea,

his continued weakness. Sometimes God s anger
kindles, and breaks out quickly, and that for little

things in our eyes and opinions : as the man that

gathered a few sticks on the sabbath, he must be
stoned to death ; those who peeped irreverently into

the ark, the Lord smote fifty thousand and upward
dead for it presently, 1 Sam. vi. IS*. Ananias and Sap-
phira, a small matter in our conceits, it was to keep
back a portion of their goods, and to excuse it with
a lie : for this (iod was wroth, and they died, Acts
v.: but the weaknesses of his children he bears with
and those great ones.
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O/M-. 2. Man s will ;ui(l weakness cannot hinder
tin- cMicacy ;ui(l execution of God s decree. 1 he

irophefs spirit WM agaanal this work: In- refused,

sat still scsen days together, tod WOUld have frus

trated God s intentions if he could, hut it was de
creed in heaven : that decree was ellicaeions, his will

must he brought oil , and lie must be the man to

execute (Joil s pleasure in a prophetical way to the

house of Israel. Jonah departs, will prejudice God s

derign concerning Nineveh; but the Lord knew how
to humble him, to fetch him back, being tied, and
fo make him instrumental to his ends, notwithstand

ing his wilfulness and weakness. I sal. xxxiii. 9,
&quot; He commanded, and it stood fast:&quot; and ver. 11,
&quot; The counsel of the Lord standcth for ever.&quot; Let
there be contrary counsels, wills, commands

; they
stand not. God brings them to nought, he makes
them of none effect : 1 rov. xix. 21,

&quot; There are many
df\ ices in a man s heart

;&quot;
he thinks not to do this,

and not to do that, and it shall be so and so
;

&quot; nevertheless the counsel of the Lord shall stand;&quot;

hi- will perfect the work he hath begun in men, and

by men, notwithstanding
their infirmities.

06*. 3. Spiritual employments must have sedate,

Juiet.
well composed affections and spirits.

eki

The
Spirit of prophecy came not upon Ezekiel all the

time he was distempered and discontented
;
but when

time had wrought off the distemper, and the ill

humour was digested, then was he stirred by the

Spirit of prophecy : when the minstrel was tuned,
then the hand of the Lord came upon Elisha,
2 Kings iii. 15. Men s hearts and spirits are like

minstrels, out of order quickly, and long in tuning,
and right setting; but the music is sweetest when
the instrument is best set, then God delights to com
municate his Spirit to us, to employ us. In the

night oft God appeared to the patriarchs ;
then

were they most quiet, and fittest to receive instruc

tion. In Augustus s days, when there was peace
throughout the world, then was Christ given, then
was he born. When there is peace throughout the

little world, then are we aptest for reception of
Christ s instructions, and readiest for his service;
God will not commit weighty and great things to

men, without due fitness for them. The prophet had
this time deeply to consider of the business, and to

get himself into such a frame, as might best sort

with the function he was to be in.

&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;x. 4. The Lord doth not leave his people long, al

though they be in distempers; at the end ofseven days
the word of the Lord came unto him. We may by our

failings and distempers drive away God from us, but
he will visit us again ; he may be gone all the week,
but come again at the end of it. God s anger is for

a moment ; our weeping for a night, and joy in the

morning, Psal. xxx. 5. It is not long this good Phy
sician will be absent from his patient, and when he

comes, he will comfort and cure.

O6.y. 5. Our prophet brought not his own, but the

word of the Lord unto the people. It is his word
must be commended unto them

; prophets, apostles,
ministers, are his ambassadors, and must speak what
is Ljiven them in commission. If they go or speak
of their own heads, they provoke God and wrong
the people. Jer. xxiii. 30, &quot;I am against the pro
phets, saith the Lord, that steal my words, c\ery
one from his neighbour:&quot; the false prophets would
take gome sa\j&amp;lt; Lr, of the true prophets, and mingle
them with their own lies and errors, to get the more
credit unto them; and sometimes by false interpre
tations they would wrest the word to establish their

own phantasies. They would prophecy for their

own glory and profit, and this was stealing of the

word: they did handle the word alieiio AO/.M/, *j&amp;gt;irilu,

&amp;gt; / /in, , in another I :t, and f,, r another
end, than God or the true prophet int.-i..,

that their word wa.s not conceded to I.e the

God, but their own. And yet they would (

upon (Jod
; \er. . 51,

&quot;

1 am against the proph
use their tongues, and say, lie smth.&quot; 1 he word i-,

D*npSf1 which signifies, It it in-, to m
Haltered and smoothed up tie

things pleasing, and said,
&quot; He saith.&quot; Tin

(Jod the author of their dream-., which the l .

proves, ver. . 52, and saith,
&quot; Behold, 1 am i

them that prophecy false dreams, and do tell then,,
and cause my people to err by their lies, and by their

lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded
them : therefore they shall not profit this people at

all, saith the Lord.&quot; People had need look to their

teachers, what they are, whether sent of God, and
such as speak the truths of God; otherwise they can
look for no blessing, no profit ; but when men come
in God s name, and with God s word, you may look
for great benefit; you must expect reality: for in

the Hebrew are two words, which note

reality and being. God s words are

things of great weight and worth.

Ver. 17. I have made thee a iralchman unto the

house of Israel : therefore hear the word at my
mouth, and give them warningfrom me.

In this verse is the office of Ezckiel laid down :

First, generally,
&quot; a watchman.&quot;

Secondly, more peculiarly :

1. He must learn of Christ.

2. Warn the people.
&quot; A watchman.&quot; HSVf is from nt* to watch,

to see from a high place, to look about on every
side, to observe accurately ;

as in Prov. xv. 3,
&quot; The

eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding
the evil and the

good.&quot;
The word for beholding, is

tzojilioth, the same with that in the verse, and notes

God s exact and accurate eyeing of things ; and it

is metaphorically taken from those that are set in

watch-towers, whose office is to observe with the

eye, and intention of mind, what danger is in pre

paration, approach, or execution, and to inform the

city, town, or army, to which he is a watchman,
that all may timously look to themselves. If any
fire, robbery, treachery, invasion, or danger what

soever, appeared, the watchmen were wont to give
notice by signs or voice, both in the night and day,
and that constantly. Such was the prophet to be

here unto the house of Israel, he was to foresee and
foretell the dangers that were threatened, prepared,

approaching, in execution ; and this he was to do

constantly, according to that in Isa. xxi. 8,
&quot;

I stand

continually upon the watch-tower in the day time 5

and I am set in my ward whole nights :&quot; so Gen.

xxxi. 40.

There were two sorts of watchmen God set in his

church ; extraordinary, prophets, apostles, evan

gelists ;
and ordinary, &quot;pastors

and teachers; these

continue to this day, and these watch for th

of souls, Heb. xiii. 17, and their office is, as ;

phets , to learn of Christ, and to warn the
|

the other are ceased.

OA.v. 1. The goodness and bounty of Christ, that

converseth with, and communicates unto tin

men his precious truths and conns, :

man,&quot; saith Christ. &quot;

1 have mad. thee,&quot;

been honour to E/.ekiel to have had an angel con

fer with him, and impart secret- to him : it

great matter to have a
j
rince talk kindly to hiss

ject. tell him his counsels and purpo-.
it then for our prophet, to have ChrUt, the Lfltd Off
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angels, and King of kings, to speak lovingly to him,
to tell him of heavenly mysteries ! And thus he
doth to us in his word, that yet never saw his face

;

there ho opens himself sweetly to us, all things being
written for our instruction.

Obs. 2. It is Christ s prerogative to appoint watch
men in the church. &quot;

1 have made tnec a watch
man

;&quot;
he might not make himself one ; others,

without Christ s commission and directions, might
not have made him one. Men should not come into

the watch-tower, except called, Heb. v. 4; if they do,

they will prove neither good watchmen nor good
workmen. Christ himself is the great Watchman of

the church, he is the Head, and appoints who shall

be in his stead. 2 Cor. v. 20, the apostles were in

his stead ;
so the prophet here

;
so arc all the faith

ful ministers of the gospel, who are called mediately

by the church according to his will.

Obs. 3. The ministers of Christ must be men of

knowledge. They are watchmen, and watchmen
must have eyes in their heads, they must not be

blind. In 1 Sam. ix. 9, they are called seers ; if

they have no eyes, they cannot be seers, and if not

seers, not watchmen; and then mischief may befall

the church suddenly, and that without remedy : if

the blind lead the blind they may both fall into the

ditch. Isa. ix. 16,
&quot; The leaders of this people cause

them to err
;
and they that are led of them are de

stroyed.&quot; Ignorance causeth error, and error de
struction ; therefore said the apostle to the elders of

Ephesus,
&quot; Take heed to the flock over which the

Holy Ghost hath made you overseers,&quot; itriaKoirnc;,

Acts xx. 28, unto which, and over which you are

overseers, or watchmen. The Septuagint renders it

here in our prophet, OKOTTOV ; and Origen calls a

bishop or watchman, oculum ecclesite, the eye of the

church. And Psal. cix. 8,
&quot; Let another take his

office;&quot; the word office is from pacad, which is, to

visit
; and visiting cannot be without eyes, without

si in laid* vide- knowledge. If a watchman want eyes
tur imoierainiis and knowledge, how can he discern

ma^ is lnTls q ?i danger, instruct the ignorant, heal the

cuutVnne &quot;s? di* wounded, reduce the straying, lift up
na, nee veiim* the fallen, feed the hungry, comfort

the feeble, resolve conscience, and com
pare things past with things present and future : a

watchman, a minister, should be like Argus, who,
the poets say, had a hundred eyes ; they should be
full of eyes. The beasts about Christ s throne were
full of eyes, before and behind, Rev. iv. 6 ; they saw
things gone, and things to come

; they saw every
way. Ignorance is blamable in any, but chiefly in

a watchman. Papists say, Ignorance
is the mother of devotion, but the

Toletan council tells them otherwise. Ignorance is

the mother of all errors, and chiefly to be avoided
in the ministers of God, who have taken upon them
the office to instruct the people of God. &quot; The
priest s lips should keep knowledge,&quot; not ignorance,
Mai. ii. / Let antichrist have ignorant priests,
blind watchmen

; Christ must have knowing, ju
dicious, seeing watchmen; they are men of God,
&quot;

throughly furnished,&quot; 2 Tim. iii. 17.
Obs. 4. Ministers must not be sleepy, drowsy ner-

sons. They are watchmen, and it is not enough, to

have eyes &quot;in their heads, but their eyes must he

open ; not sufficient to have knowledge, but that
must be improved : the wakeful geese did bettor
service than the sleepy watchmen. Matt. xiii. 25,
&quot;While men slept, the enemy came and so\\ cd
tares.&quot; By men Jerom and Augustine understand
the officers of the church; and by their sleeping, their

carelessness and negligence in their place ;
wicked

ones took advantage to sow tares, errors, and heresy,

while they wore remiss. The same word that is for a
seer, is for a deeper,C&MtM; because if men see not to

purpose, they are no better than sleepers. Such
watchmen Isaiah speaks of, chap. Ivi. 10,

&quot; His
watchmen are blind, sleeping; lying down, loving to

slumber. \Vhentheshepherdssleep, somnoientia
then the wolves watch, walk, and de- pMtarum wi
vour. Acts xx. 29,

&quot;

1 know, that after
pi l , , , ,

1

,
. &quot;/ &quot;*-

my departing shall grievous wolves
&quot;/^

&quot;

M
&quot;

enter in among you, not sparing the
flock. Therefore watch,&quot; saith he, ver. 31

; intimat

ing, that if there be not watching of the shepherds,
there will be fearful spoiling of the sheep : the

sleepiness of the shepherds is the joy of the wolves.
Luke xii. 37,

&quot; Blessed are those,&quot; &c.
Obs. 5. If watchmen, then they must endure hard

ships, all winds and weathers, the cold of the night,
and heat of the day. They must look for succession
of good and bad. Isa. xxi. 11, 12.

&quot;

Watchman,
what of the night ? The watchman said, The morn
ing cometh, and also the

night.&quot;
It was now night

with the watchmen, there were troubles, afflictions,

saddening things ;
but there was a morning of hope,

and after that an evening of sorrows ; changeable
conditions, which the watchman must endure. 2 Tim.
ii. 3, Paul counsels Timothy to endure hardness as

a good soldier of Christ. Soldiers must not only
stand sentinel in the night and day, but go upon
desperate services. Such a watchman was Paul ;

2 Cor. xi. 23 30, he saith, in stripes he was above

measure, in prisons frequent, in deaths oft, five times
he had forty stripes save one, thrice was he beaten
with rods, once stoned, thrice he suffered shipwreck,
anight and a day in the deeps, in perils every where,
in weariness, painfulness, watchings, fastings, cold,

nakedness, &c. The scouts and sentinels are exposed
to the greatest hazards, they are taken first. You know
the ministers are the men stricken at in these days,

they are likeliest to meet with the first and greatest

dangers. When the people were to go through the

waters of Jordan, Josh. iii. 13, the Levites and priests
were first to go in, and to stand therein till all the peo
ple passed over. It is the watchmen who are to meet
with the waters of affliction, and to stand in them.

Obs. 6. That the church and people of God, the

house of Israel, are subject to dangers and enemies ;

otherwise what should a watchman need ? Cities

and armies do not send out scouts and watchmen, if

there are no enemies : where there is watching and

warding, you may be sure of it there is danger.
The church is like a ship, tossed at sea among rocks

and sands, with winds and waves, and needs the most
skilful pilot to direct and steer it

;
it is like a lamb

among lions, and needs the most watchful shepherd.

They were in much danger in Babylon amidst scoff

ing enemies, and the church is not safe in Zion ;

her children are the wheat, and the world thrasheth

them ; they are the vine, the clusters, and the wicked

rend, press, tear them. What is the colour of the

church but black ? Schisms have so divided her,
errors so shaken her, heresies so tossed her, and

persecutions so battered her, that she is black and

blue, and hardly a sound part left in her. The church
is besieged with devils and wicked men, open ene
mies, secret hypocrites, endangered daily ; out of its

own bosom and bowels do those arise that threaten

the ruin of it daily, Acts xx. 30. The church hath

bred Kutychians/Xostorians, Pelagians, antitrinita-

rians, and a generation of vipers in our days, that

under pretence of the church, would eat up the true

church ; and certainly it had been done, if we had
not had a better watchman than K/.ekiel. Isa. xxvii.

. 5.
&quot;

1 the Lord do keep it; lest any hurt it, I will

keep it night and
day.&quot;
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Obs. 7- That watchmen are not for themselves, hut

for the tloek, for the whole. &quot;

1 have made thec a

watchman to the house of Israel,&quot; not some parti
cular person, not some part, not to half, but to the

house of Israel. When one is In-come a watchman,
he hath a great trust committed to him, and must
look to that, (lie welfare of the whole depends on
him: as a man. as a Christian, he may foroee dan

ger, and hide himself; but as a watchman he may
not foresee it, run away, and leave the (lock to spoil;
he must discos cr it, discharge the trust reposed in

him, and see to the safety of the whole, with the
ha/.ard of himself; if lie do not so he will show him
self a treacherous watchman, a false, fearful, self-

seeking prophet : the good of Zion, and not of self,

should be aimed at in every prophet, in every minis
ter. Hut we may take up the apostle s complaint in

Phil. ii. 21,
&quot; All seek their own, not the things

which are Jesus Christ
s,&quot;

not his gospel, his

church, his government. Paul had the care of all

the churches upon him, 2 Cor. xi. 28. And for Co
rinth, he sought not theirs, but them, chap. xii.

14, their safety, their peace, comfort, growth in know
ledge, in faith, in all spiritual excellences ; and why ?

he looked upon them as his children, his bowels, his

heirs, and therefore would communicate all lie could
to them, and do what was in his power for them.

M.iwm..itVo-
Hence he saith in ver. 15,

&quot;

I will very
i/Tr.p rwt, gladly spend and be spent for you :&quot;

the former word, Sairavqau, notes to be
at cost with them, to take some pains ;

he would

pray for them, preach to them, write to them, do
much : but the other word notes the spending of all

;

so that he would keep back nothing at all, his estate,
his strength should go, so that he would empty him
self wholly ; and when that was done, then his spirit,
his blood, his life should go. Besides that that false

apostles or teachers will do, I will do more: if they
will give yon of their estates, you shall have all mine ;

if they will take pains, I will take more ; if they will

venture their liberties to do you good, I will venture

my life and all for you; let them go far, I will go
beyond them, gladly will I be spent for you ; it is^for

your souls, not for your estates. And though he
should get nothing by it, he would do it, though they
should love him the less. Here is a great apostle, of
a greater spirit, and of the greatest charity ; he was
careful of all those he was a watchman unto, faith-

fill in seeking their good, and should be a precedent
unto us.

Now I come to the two particular duties of the

itchman, laid down in the verse :

&quot; Therefore hear the word at my mouth,
&quot;

there
is the first

;

&quot; And give them warning from me,
&quot;

there is the
second.

O6.v. 1. That none have such a sufficiency of light,

knowledge, grace, but they must depend upon
Christ for more. E/.ekiel had seen and heard much,
the Spirit entered into him, he had eaten the roll,

yet he must attend upon Christ, and hear the word
at his mouth. No prophet, no apostle, no minister
hath a perfection of knowledge, or knoweth the
whole mind of Christ. Paul studied to know Christ
ore and more; and so did other apostles : if they
A not received daily, they could not have give n

ily.

Olis. 2. That ministers must learn as well as teach,
ar before they speak : and it is Christ they must
ar, of him they must learn. Thou shalt &quot; hear the
ord at my mouth :

&quot;

they must hear a word, but it

ust he a word of Christ : lie spake immediately to

duel, he speaks in his word to us : Matt. \\i&quot;i. .&quot;&amp;gt;.

&quot; Hear him,
&quot;

saith the Father; and why ?
&quot; He is

my beloved Son, in whom I am well
\.}

he saith is truth, he had it from m\ bo^on;.

my counsel-, and it i* pleasing unto me ;
i:

hear him. And Matt. x\i;i. *, i &amp;gt;m- || your Ma-ti-r.&quot;

&amp;lt;crjyfjrv&amp;lt;;,

&quot; even ( hi 1st ;

&quot;

lie is the only Ira,

cording to the mind of (iod; he is the leader in tin-

way, in tin- ri-ht and good way. Then prop!,
minister.- must learn, and be learned

;
but tin

ing is not to be fetched from Aristotle, Justinian,
Maeliiavel, from traditions, fathers, or councils, but
from Christ. Ministers are watchmen, and then fore

they must hear the word at Christ s mouth; they
must inform the church and people of (iod m
nothing he speaks not and warrants not. You have
an excellent place in Hub. ii. 1,

&quot;

I will stand upon
my watch, and set me upon the tower, and will watch
to see what he will say unto me.&quot; The proph*
and ear were towards God, he cared not what the

people and false prophets said, desired, determined,
expected, but he only looked at God ; he would see
what he did, hear what he said, which way he
moved, and take all his light from him, and then he
knew he should not err, he should not wrong any.
And it follows,

&quot; The Lord answered me, and taid
;&quot;

the prophet durst not give out
any thing to the

church, till the Lord first gave out tohim ; and when
ought was revealed to him, he durst not keep it

back. If prophets might not bring
what they had not from the mouth of

,&quot;
_ ^&quot;^.rlTm

God, how shall we dare to do it? They ciVm.rni

sin greatly, who obtrude upon the church ^ riT^i )&quot;&quot;&quot;

1

the wills and decrees of men, as au- ju
C

n&quot;

* obuu &quot;

thentical.

Obs. 3. That it is the office of prophets and minis

ters, to premonish their people, to foresee danger,
and foretell them. The word sahaz properly sig
nifies to shine, enlighten, to make clear a* the sun ;

and metaphorically, to admonish, be-

cause he who is admonished is enlight- iiius&quot;i?ir

n
*t

U
de

ened. Ministers must deal plainly and
jJStw?&quot;

1*

clearly with sinners ;
convince them

of their sins, and the punishments which are threat

ened against them. Ministers must not daub and
sew pillows under men s elbows ; but, as it is in

Isa. Iviii. 1, they must &quot;cry aloud,&quot; and &quot;not

spare,&quot; they must &quot;

lift up their voice like trumpets,
and show the people their transgressions, and the

house of Jacob their .sins.&quot; The word &quot;show them&quot;

notes a setting of them before their faces ; so that

they must see and take notice of them, and the dan

ger&quot; they are subject unto. The ministers must not

spare any, not great ones, not the greatest, the house

of Jacob must be told of them ; and Ezekiel is a

watchman to the house of Israel, to the kings,

princes, nobles, great, small, to all ; therefore all

must be warned. Chrysostom told Eudoxia the

empress of her sins, and spared not for her

greatness : she had set up a silver statue, about

which the people exercised vain and needless sports,

which tended to the disgrace of the church, and for

this he dealt roundly with her. It is the prophets

fault, that princes and great ones are so bad ; they
seldom hear of their own sins, or God s truths.

Obs. 4. The prophets and ministers of Christ are

to do their office in the name of Christ. Thou shalt

-

L,
r i\e them warning from me, not from tin-elf,

not in thine own name. Christ, when he was upon
the great work of redeeming man, and revealing the

gospel, said he cnine in his Kather s name, John v.

-4:5, and did his work in his Kather s name, -I

J.&quot;&amp;gt;. (iod sent the Son, and he did all in his name.

Christ sends prph. I

&quot;

&amp;gt;

must preach and work in his name:

they ask in his name, they rcccm-, it is done for
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them
; and what they do in his name abides, it.

blessed, John xv. Hi. This should prevail \\iih peo
ple to receive the messengers of Christ as his mes

sengers, a&amp;gt; those who come in his name, whatever
their message be, conviction of sin, denouncing of

judgment Saith 1 anl, 2 Cor. v. 20,
&quot; \Ve pray you

in Christ s stead
;&quot;

and here K/.ekiel must warn them
from Christ: be it matter of comfort or terror, all

must be done in Christ s name and stead, and they
entertained as those that are sent of Christ, and
come from him. It is good for us so to do, for

in receiving them, we receive Christ ;
and that is

not all, we receive the Father also, that sent Christ,

Matt. x. 40. A minister is good company when he

brings God and Christ with him ; and there is no

thing lost by receiving any messenger of Christ the

right way; ver. 41, &quot;He that receives a prophet in

the name of a prophet, shall receive a prophet s

Non quia &amp;lt;iives,
reward.&quot; You must not receive a man

potens, amicus. because he is learned, witty, of note,
akin unto you, because he is engaged to you, or you
to him, because you have some design upon him

;

but you must receive him in the name of a prophet,
because he belongs to Christ, is sent out by him,
and comes in his name ; and then you shall have a

prophet s reward, you shall profit by his doctrine,
he shall bless you in the name of Christ, his prayer

1 Kings xvii. shall be available for you. The widow
2 Kn,s iv. o f Sarepta lost nothing by entertaining

Elijah, nor the Shunammite by receiving Elisha ;

their presence and prayers did much advantage
them. But you may take the words thus :

&quot; A pro
phet s reward,&quot; that is, the prophets have a great,

hard, and glorious work in hand, and they shall

have an eminent reward in heaven ; and seeing you
receive them as prophets in my name, notwithstand

ing all the reproach and discouragements they meet
with, and danger their doctrine brings ; seeing you
encourage them, and help on their work, you shall

have such reward as they have, be received into the

same mansion I receive them.

Ver. 18, 19. When Isay unto the wicked, Thou
shaft surety die ; and thou gire.it him not warning,
nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked

way, to nave his life ; the same wicked man shaJl

die in his iniquity ; but his blood will I require
at thine hand. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and
he turn not from his wickedness, nor from his

wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity ; but thou
ha#t delivered thy soul.

In these verses is a more particular object of his

office, viz. &quot;the wicked,&quot; whom he must tell of his

sin, or die for it. Here was the operation of the roll,
sad and bitter work in the thoughts and apprehen
sions of the prophet.

&quot; When I say unto the wicked.&quot; God speaks not

immediately unto the wicked, how then is it here
said, &quot;When I

say?&quot; c. God sometimes speaks to
them by their conscience, which tells them from
God, that they are guilty, and shall die. But this
reaches not the sense of the words ; it may be thus
taken: &quot;When I say to the wicked,&quot; that is, in

my word ; God speaks to all wicked men in his
word, and there it is evidenced what is the portion
of every sinner: but yet there is somewhat more in
this phrase,

&quot; When I say to the wicked,&quot; that is, of ,

the wicked,
&quot; Thou shalt die, and thou givest him

not warning,&quot; &c. That in Heb. i. 7, &quot;Of the angels
he saith,&quot; in the original is, 7rP6c r*c ayyj\c Xtyti,
to the angels, but the sen.se is,

&quot; of the angels he
saith;&quot; and so here, &quot;to the wicked,&quot; is, of the

wieked : or, if this bo not full enough, you may take
it thus; When I suggest to tliee by my Spirit, tha
the wicked shall die, and thou dost not give him
notice thereof, &c.

&quot; Thou shall surely die.&quot; r^m JVID in dying thoi

shalt die, that is, thou shalt certainly die. &quot;Amor.gs

the Hebrews, where there is repetition of the won
by an adverb, gerund, participle, or the \erl&amp;gt; it -elf

it ever increaseth the signification of the first word
as in 1 Kings viii. 13,

&quot;

1 have surely built thee ai

house;&quot; it is in the Hebrew, In building 1 have
built thee an house : so in 1 Sam. xxvi. 25,

&quot; Thoi
shalt both do great things, and also shalt still prevail ;

the Hebrew is, in doing thou shalt do, in prevailing
thou shalt prevail: by such duplication of the words
the signification is intended ; and so in these words
&quot; thou shalt surely die.&quot;

&quot; In his iniquity.&quot; That is, for his iniquity ; so
the preposition 3 beth must be understood. If he
would take notice of his sin, repent and leave it, he
should not die ; but because he goes on in it, he shall

die for it. Hosea xii. 12, there you find &quot; Israel served

for a wife ;

&quot; the Hebrew is nwNS in a wife, but the

sense enforceth it to be rendered &quot;for a wife,&quot; and
so here,

&quot; for his iniquity.&quot;
&quot; His blood will I require at thine hand.&quot; His death

shall be imputed unto thee, and thou .shalt answer
for it, I will charge it upon thy head, and deal with
thee as a murderer ; thou hast shed his blood, and I

will avenge it on thee ;
so the word &quot;

require&quot; imports,
Gen. ix. 5,

&quot;

Surely your blood of your lives will

require,&quot; c.
&quot;Require&quot;

is thrice in that verse: and
what is meant by requiring the blood or life oi

man, is fully expressed in the next verse,
&quot; Who.io

sheddeth man s blood, by man shall his blood be

shed;&quot; so then when blood is shed, and life is lost,

God s requiring of it is to have blood for blood, and
life for life ;

he that sheds blood, or suffers blood to

be shed, when he may prevent it, he shall be respon
sible for it. God is wronged by shedding of blood,
and will have satisfaction for it; therefore he is said

to make inquisition for blood, Psal.
ipc.

12. God s

requiring, mentioned Deut. xviii. 19, is expounded
by Peter, of destruction, Acts lii. 23.

What death is meant in this verse is doubted

among interpreters; whether the death of the body,
or of the soul, or of both. The ancients interpret
of the death of the soul ; the soul of the wicked going
on in his sin, and of the prophet neglecting his duty
shall die for it. Some later expositors would have it

meant of the death of the body, some temporal judg
ment to cut them off by ;

but we see many ill pro
phets, that neglect to warn the wicked of their evil

w-ays, and many wicked men, go on in their sinful

courses, and neither taken away by temporal judg
ments. The young prophet was slain by a lion,

1 Kings xiii. because he was less faithful than he
should have been ; and Jonah was cast into the deep,
buried in the belly of a whale, because he declined

the service of the Lord; but these were extraordinary
acts and chastisements, not rim/ict&amp;lt;r. true, real pun
ishments. I conceive therefore by death is meant
all calamities leading unto death, and the death of

soul and body at last, if faith and re- Hoc |oro arrjpj_

pentance did not intervene. If eternal tnr **nx,,\, pro

death be due to the sinner dying in his h,?i,^
T

i!&amp;lt;rt

n
Hiam

sins, it is threatened to the prophet for
j. t

r

|
,;.

. .

:

not telling him of his sin
;
otherwise a lnt*iui. i-lnt.i*

temporal punishment for an immortal hc

soul lost eternally by the negligence of the prophet,
should be all the recompence made, and that is not

competisatio xufiicienx, an ample compensation ; nay,

frequently there should not be any, for ill and idle

prophets do live as long, as healthfully and happily
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as others, and die without any hand of Gi d ob.M-rv-

able upon them.

Ois. 1. The Lord Christ knows who are wicked
and vile. We guess at men, and presume of! w 10111;-

fully they are such, hut the Lord knows who are

siicli in truth, and is not deceived: he knows the

goats and swine as really as the sheep and lambs;
he can distinguish between the \ ile and precious, be

tween his jew els and the reprobate sil\ er. 1 le ne\ er

mistitles or miscalls any; ne knew the scribes and
Pharisees were hypocrites, and therefore called them
so; he knew that Judas was a traitor, and there

fore branded him with that name;
&amp;gt;-Ni .mi.. &quot;. iim he called Herod a fox, Nathanael a

M^utUuMm! lnu&amp;gt; Israelite, and in neither was he
uuiii. jer LI&amp;lt;. mistaken: 2 Tim. ii. i), &quot;The Lord

knoweth them that are his,&quot; yea, and
those that are not his. Christ could tell K/.ekiel

what the people of Israel were, better than himself
that dwelt amongst them; he told him they were

briers, thorns, scorpions, a rebellious house. If all

the world besides had said so, and not Christ, it had
been no great matter ; the world is full of error, it

mistakes : but when the Lord himself, who is in

fallible, shall pronounce a man wicked, then is he
wicked indeed. There is great weight in it, let us
look to it

;
what he saith in his word of us, if he

call us wicked, proud, froward, &c. we are so.

Obs. 2. The power of life and death is in Christ s

hand. &quot; When 1 say to the wicked, Thou shall die ;

&quot;

he hath authority over their lives, and can at his

pleasure pronounce them dead men : Acts iii. 15, he
is &quot;the Prince of life;&quot; and Rev. i. 18, he hath
&quot; the keys of hell and death,&quot; he can let out the
soul from the body, and let it into hell, when he will.

The life of man, which is most dear to him, is at the
will of another. He spake with authority, when he

said,
&quot;

Bring those mine enemies that will not have
me to reign over them, and slay them before me,&quot;

Luke xix. 27. When men are armed with power
over our lives, they are much feared. Judges, when
they go forth to keep assizes, make counties to

quake ; and princes, wheYi they go forth to war,
make kingdoms tremble. Now, Psal. ii. 10 12,

kings and judges are commanded to serve him with

fear, to kiss him with subjection, lest he be angry,
and command them to be slain, or tell them they
shall die. If kings and judges, that make others

fear, must fear the Lord Christ, and submit unto him,
how should all under them do it then ! Christ
knows us, what we are, how we have sinned, what
we deserve, and can in a moment destroy us, or pro
claim in our consciences that we shall die in our

iniquities, and eternally suffer for them. It was he
awakened Judas s conscience, and set it on fire, let

out his life, and sent his soul to perdition. Be you
great or small, he is the Lord, he is Ruler of the

princes of the earth, all pow er is in his hand ;
and

though he be the Lamb of God, yet he is also the
Lion of the tribe of Judah, and can shake kingdoms
and consciences with his voice ; let us fear before him.

O/y.v. 3. When Christ sends prophets and minis
ters, he doth not deprive himself of his power, and
authorize them to condemn or absolve at their

pleasure; they must depend upon Christ, hear him
speak, and say of the wicked, &quot;Thou shalt surely
die,&quot; before they pronounce a man a dead man, a

wicked man. Their power is declaratory, and if

Christ do not declare to them, they must&quot; not de
clare against others; Jam. iv. 12, &quot;There is one

Lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy:
who art thou that judgest another?&quot; None have

power to make or
impose

laws upon the good or

the bad, but Christ
;

all others must ha\e warrant

I

tY in him, be they piince- or
|

i w b\ ?

it is In- that hath the
|

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w

not they; and therefore it follow s
;

&quot; Who art th. .u

that )HOgCSl another?&quot; Ii is arro^aney and i..,

in any to ~!ep into Christ .-, place, and unj
laws, derives, or inventions of men upon 11

sciences of others, or to judge the conditions of men,
without warrant from Christ, and hi- word:

|

may not do it, much less others. Hence, w 1

IiTophets

and all ministers say, must hi- examined :

sa. viii. 20,
&quot; To the law and to the testimony : if

they speak not according to this word, it is heeau-r
there is no light in them;&quot; no morning, saith the

Hebrew; because Christ hath not appeared unto

them, warranted them, and then their impositions
and censures have no weight in them, and we may
prudentiallv refuse them.

Ob.f. 4. fhe fruit of sin is death. If wickedness
be found in men, death will be threatened from
God ; wickedness calls for its pay, and that is death :

&quot; If I say to the wicked, Thou shah surely die.&quot;

When man s wickedness clamours in heaven, Christ
will cause the sound of death to be heard on earth :

Rom. vi. 23,
&quot; The wages of sin is death

;&quot;
the word

is 64tuvia, and properly signifies whatever is edible

with bread, ana syncedochically, the wages or salary
of soldiers, and it suits in both senses with our pur
pose. Sin is a work, and a work of darkness, Kph.
v. 11, a work of the flesh, Gal. v. 19, and they who
commit it are workers of iniouity, Psal. liii. 4 ; and it

is equity that workmen should have meat and wages,
and here is both ; death is the delicacy that the sin

ner hath to feed upon, and death the wages that the

sinner earns ; such meat and wages he is sure to

have. Others may miss of both, work and have no

meat, work and go without wages ; but this work

man, the wicked man, he shall never miss of either

of these, &quot;he shall surely die,&quot; his meat and wages
shall not be withheld; man s own sin will slay him,
Prov. v. 22.

Obs. 5. The prophets and ministers of Christ must
not only warn the people, but warn them oft, warn
them themselves, and speak to warn, put on others

also to do it ; they must not be slack, remiss in this

business, they must do it earnestly and constantly,

use all means to regain the wicked; the repetition
of the words imports so much ; if thou givest him
not warning, nor speak to warn; he must be so

licitous and frequent in the work. Paul knew it, and

therefore counsels Timothy, not only to preach the

word, but to be instant, in scjison and out of

season, 2 Tim. iv. 2. Carnal reason counts preach

ing unseasonable, that is, upon week days and oc

casional ;
but the servants of God must take all

opportunities to warn sinners of their evil courses,

and to win souls. Christ forbore his meat and

drink, and Paul his sleep. Acts xx. 7, to preach unto

the people. Flesh and blood judges night preaching

unseasonable, if not unlawful ; but Pni:l thought it

not unseasonable to preach even till midnight to do

them good : he was a night preacher and a day

preacher; ver. 31, saith he,
&quot;

By the space of three

years I ceased not to warn every one night and
day.&quot;

Such was his vigilance and di ligence ; he \

ceeding careful to prevent evil, and to do them

&amp;lt;:o,-..l: 1 hil. iii. 1*. he told them often of the same

thing, and warned them to take heed of the same

men.
OA.v. C). There is hope of wicked men. that live in

dissolute wa\s. lli-fore. the Lord termed them &quot;a

rebellious nation, impudent children, stiff-hearted,

briers, thorn-, -corpions. most r. belli. HIS, that
^re

bellious house ;&quot;
and here he calls them

and vet they must be warned, that tl.
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return from their wicked ways ;nul li\c. Some are

hopeful and curable, where wickedness jire\ails ge

nerally, and all seems desperate. Manasses was as

wicked a king as li\ed, a great idolater, a great
dealer with enchanters, \\ i/.anls, and familiar spirits,

a great seducer &amp;lt;if the
\ pie, to make them do

worse than the nations did, a great shedder of

innocent Mood : so that the text saith, he did
&quot;

\\ ickedly above all that the Amorites did,&quot; 2 Kings
xxi. 11 : yet this great sinner found mercy, greater
than all his sins; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13, &quot;he

humbled himself
greatly,&quot;

he prayed, and God was
entreated of him. He who is wicked one day, may
turn another day ; he may become penitent and

believing the next day, that is cursing, blaspheming
this

day,
as in Saul. Some come in early, at the

third, sixth, ninth hour
;
others late, at the eleventh

and twelfth ; the thief came in at the last hour.

Let times be never so corrupt, persons desperately
wicked, yet there is hope, and God may have a seed

amongst them. Let us throw the net oft, we may
catch fish in mart mortuo, the dead sea.

Obs. 7. The end and scope of a prophet s and minis

ter s labours must be to save life. He must warn
the wicked, that so he may save his life, preserve
his soul. Paul tells Timothy, that by preaching and

continuing in the word, he should save himself, and
those that heard him, 1 Tim. iv. 16. Men s lives

and souls are in great danger daily ; errors, heresies,

lusts, temptations, threaten ruin and destruction to

men continually ; the work and care of the prophets
is, to secure them from these, and to recall them
from their sinful practices. Jam. v. 20,

&quot; He that

converteth the sinner from the error of his way, shall

save a soul from death, and hide a multitude of sins.&quot;

That which Ezekiel calls the sinner s wicked way,
James calls &quot; the error of his

way,&quot;
his sinful man

ners, actions, courses, opinions, humours, affections,
and principles ; from these must the servant of God
labour to deliver him. It is ministers work, and the
end of the ministry, to save souls

; therefore,

(1.) Their scope must not be to show learning,
wit, eloquence. The apostle preached,

&quot; but not
with wisdom of words,&quot; 1 Cor. i. 17;

&quot; not with ex

cellency of speech,&quot; chap. ii. 1 ;

&quot; not with enticing
words of man s wisdom,&quot; ver. 4 : and he gives the
reason of it

;

&quot; lest the cross of Christ should be
made of none effect;&quot; that is, lest men should think

they are saved rather by virtue of man s wisdom
than Christ s passion. Or as it is more fully in chap.
Regnum Dei ii. 5, that their &quot; faith should not stand

tu? sld liT fide&quot;
n *he ^&quot;isdom of men.&quot; It will go off

&quot;&quot;tat from one to another, as men are more
witty, and hold out the truth in finer and more en

ticing expressions, which will prove evil. There
fore he declined the wisdom of men, and preached
in demonstration of the Spirit, that their faith might
stand in the power of God, in such conviction and
operation of the Spirit, as might breed invincible
Btedfastnesa in them.

(2.) Not to please men. Gal. i. 10,
&quot; Do I seek

to please men ?&quot; if that were my end,
&quot;

I should not be
the servant of Christ;&quot; but he must serve Christ in

saving of souls, not in pleasing of men. &quot;When that

i^ propounded unto men, they will subject truth to

men s humour, and become flatterers; but ministers

mpst not do so, not frame their sermons according
to men s humours and minds. Jer. xv. 19,

&quot; Let
them return unto thee, but return not thou unto
them

;&quot;
do not thou comply, debase the truth, to

please them, but speak as the oracles of God. and
let them please or provoke, it matters not; the pro
voking of them may be the nearest way to their sal

vation, and that is ihy end.

(3.) Not to get a living ; that is not the end of a

prophet s oflice
;

it is to make men living men, to save
their livesandsouls. Paul preachedthe gospel without

charge to any, and told the Corinthians he sought
them, not theirs, their souls, not their substance.
Vet he denies not but &quot; that they that preach the

gospel should live of
it,&quot;

1 Cor. ix. 14. It is n t

preachers should have maintenance, r .

4 ,, jt asina
and sufficient ) but the end of preach- MM qui rab-

ing is not a living, but life, the life of SSteuftfiJiTi?

sinners, to ,-ave, to deliver them. See- i&quot;&amp;gt; re^ia.

ing this is the end of their calling, how
should it quicken them to their work I If a sheep
were in a pit, a child in a fire, what haste would we
make to pull them forth ! And shall we see M ,uN

rushing into the eternal pit, the eternal fire, and not
move our feet, our tongues to help them !

Obs. 8. The office of a prophet and minister is

honourable. It is to save life, to save souls ; their

calling is conversant about the lives and semis of
men. The soul is the immediate work of God, the

image of God, of more worth than all the world.
It was for the soul s sake that Christ came down
from heaven, prayed, preached, wrought miracles,
suffered death, and gave his heart s blood. This
made the father say, Precious is the ^^^ ,.,,, ^.j.

soul, being redeemed with Christ s &amp;gt; q= n&amp;gt;n*ii

blood. And being a thing of such &&*
worth and consequence, the minister s

B&quot;n - Lp -

work is to save it, that very work which is the
Lord s and Christ s. Therefore in 1 Cor. iii.

(

J, the,

apostle saith of himself, and all ministers,
&quot; We are

labourers together with God,
&quot;

co-

workers, concurrent with God in the
salvation of sinners, This is great honour, and
made Jerom say, Ip.se Salvator apoatolos
twos mundi esse voluit salvatores, Christ
hath made apostles saviours of the world. He calls

them the light and salt of the world, they enlighten
the blind, and season the unsavoury souls of men, and
so save them from corruption and perdition. It is

a hard, but an honourable work ; therefore saith

James, Let him know that hath converted a sinner,
that he hath saved a soul from death, Jam. v. 20 ;

let him know it, it is a great and glorious work which
is done, that he may be encouraged, and God be

praised.
Obs. 9. Ignorance will be no plea for wicked men.

If they be not warned, not told of their sins, they
shall die. Men are apt to excuse themselves ; they
are ignorant, they know not this or that to be sins,
their teachers were insufficient or negligent ; and
this may be truth; but neither their fault nor thy
ignorance will be a sufficient plea before God : warn
ed or unwarned, the wicked shall die. Isa. xxvii.

11,
&quot;

It is a people of no understanding : therefore
he that made them will not have mercy on them,
and he that formed them will show them no favour.&quot;

Nescience may excuse in part, but ignorance hardly
at all. That which men produce in favour of them
selves, God produces against them. You are an ig
norant people, saith God, of no understanding; you
know not jirima jtrhicijiia, first principles, neiiher
God nor yourselves, and think because you are ig
norant, therefore to find mercy and favour at my
hands

;
but you are deceived, your ignorance aggra

vates your woe ever; therefore will 1 show you no

mercy, no favour. Those that are ignorant of Gud
and his ways, God will be ignorant of them in their

greatest straits: &quot;

Depart from me; I never knew
you,&quot;

Matt. vii. 23. Ignorance is a great evil ; it

makes men brutish, like Nebuchadnezzar, who had
an ox s heart in a man s shape. Ignorance is part
of the devil s image, as knowledge is of God s : \\ e
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should labour therefore t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; get knowledge.
and saving: fur it is not good that tlic heart l&amp;gt;e \\itli-

oiil knowledge. 1 n.v. xix. 2.

O//.v. |O. Sec here who arc the most cruel, bloody,
nd dimming ministers

i
e\en those that arc silent.

that warn not the people of their sins, that preach
flattering things or to no purpose. J.ct men he

diinili, and not .speak at all, or preach so a&amp;gt; not to

warn them of their sins and dangers; tiny are,
whoever they lie. whether the greater 01

clergy, as they use to distinguish themselves, they
are the Moody, damning, soul murdering ministers.

Yon cry out of those ministers that tell yon most of

your sins, that set judgment, hell, and damnation
before you. they arc hitter, harsh men, cried out of
on all sides ; \\ hcreas they are the faithfnllest friends

that sinners hase; they would fain save your souls,

titill

yon out of the pit, keep you out of hell, and

iclp you into hca\cii; and arc they censurable for

tins . Should one see a company of travellers going
in a way they should fall into the hands of cavaliers

or thieves, and tell them the danger of it with great
a licet ion and compassion ; should another see mem.
and say nothing, or bid them go on, and they do so,
are taken, stripped, imprisoned, starved to death;

you can easily tell which of these dealt most faith

fully and friendly, which treacherously and cruelly.
Too many of the ministers in England have been

faulty this way, and guilty of murdering multitudes,
if not millions of souls; it is one of the crying sins

of the land, that we have had such a dumb, insuf

ficient, and consequently such a bloody, soul-damning
ministry ; and many amongst them having slain

souls, now, by putting on these wars, seek to slay
bodies also.

O/M. 1 1. There is a great necessity lieth upon the

prophets and ministers of Christ, to preach, and to

preach home to the conscience. Warn them they
must, and so warn them that they may take notice

;

else it is in vain, and shall be before the Lord as no

warning. This they must do, and do it oft
;
and

why ? else the blood of the wicked will be required
at their hand. Their blood, their lives, lie at the stake
for sinners souls, they have a hard task, a dangerous
calling ; and therefore had need preach, and tell them
of their sins, that, if it be possible, they may save
their souls, if not, their own. People wonder many
times at some preachers, they are so fiery, so par
ticular, so terrible, so long. \ ou may cease to won
der

; their lives, their souls, go for it, if they do it

not
; the ha/.ard of souls and lives will make dumb

men speak. Cnrsus son being dumb, and seeing
one readv to strike and endanger the life of his

father, cried out,
&quot; What! will you kill my father?&quot;

and if our dumb ministers had any faith, if they did

believe that sin was slaying the souls of their people,

they would lift up their voice, they would speak.
Psa l. cxvi. 10,

&quot;

I believed,&quot; said David,
&quot; therefore

have I spoken :&quot; and godly ministers believe men s

souls are in danger, that their own do lie at the

stake, and therefore they have spoken, do speak,
and will speak. You that have cunnn animarutn, the

charge of souls, look about you: if you discharge
not your duty, you undo them , and undo yoursch es :

let not fear, favour, credits, gifts, hopes, bias

you; let not difficulties, mistake* of people, or any
other tiling, discourage you : but remember your ow n

danger, warn sinner-, else their blood will be upon
you, and that is a dreadful thing. Did men well

consider tin s, they would not be so greedy of livings,
and pawn their souls for pelf. If the death of tin-

body were only here meant, as it is not, we have
nise to fear silence: for if we be liable to

death for the death of that which is perishable and

must die, what guilt ibeii d,,tb a prophet .

for tin- death of .-, ,,,ul, which n

ever if he bad done his duty! David knew tin-

:.--n hi-

cried out BO,
&quot; Deliver me from blood-gun

\e. That was but the blood of the body ; what then
is the l)lood of souls! it i.s a mountainou-, sinking
thing. \Ve have sin-, sutl .cient of our own,
not need to draw the guilt of others

Alir

upon us. So many we kill, a- v\ e see
to sin, and .silently sutler to go on in

their sins. Paul knew it, and therefore

said,
&quot; Woe is unto me, if I preach not i.innu. U^f .

the
gospel,&quot; 1 Cor. ix. 1C. And there

&quot;

is a woe to nil that have charges, that preach not

unto them ; it is needful for us all, but T | ie woill , M )u | (

especially for non-residents, dumb mi-
j&amp;gt;

i

nisters, those who are negligent in their ili i V. ,

preaching, or impertinent, to meditate
&quot;Jr

v

(V!

oft on these words,
&quot; his blood will I &quot;&amp;gt;

require at thy hands;&quot; which words are impiMM &amp;lt;&quot;, ,
&quot;,.

fulunna, non rerba, thunderbolts, not llom - *

words, saith Erasmus. When the bell rings for a
wicked man, fear, lest there be blood to be required
at thy hand. Euenius, a shepherd, that

had the sheep belonging to a city com
mitted to him, through his negligence, a wolf enter

ed, and devoured sixty of them ; upon this he was

condemned, and lost his eyes. Not only ministers,
but parents and masters, their souls are engaged for

their children and servants, and they must be re

sponsible for them, if they warn them not, if they
perish through their default.

Obs. 12. It is the duty of people to hear their

ministers, and willingly to receive instructions, and
take warning from them ; especially people of their

ministers, because they watch for their souls, they
work for them, and they venture for them, even their

own lives and souls ; it is mercy God will send any
to admonish us. If we hearken to admonitions we
shall live, if we do not, we grieve the sen-ants of

God
;

if they be silent, our sins are not the less.

From ver. 19,

Obs. 1. That men may be warned from their

wicked ways, and yet be never the better, they may
go on still ; this is too evident amongst us daily.

Obs. 2. It is not fruitless, if wicked men return

not frcm their evil ways upon warning. The pro

phet hath warned the wicked, and hath freed his

own soul ;
and this was a great comfort unto Paul,

Acts xx. 2G, when he appeals to the people them

selves,
&quot;

I take you to record this day, that 1 am

pure from the blood of all men
;&quot;

and&quot; how doth he

prove it ? thus,
&quot; for I have not shunned to declare

unto you all the counsel of God.&quot; He left none un

warned of sin and danger, untaught their duty to

wards God and man ; and therefore he had this

testimony, yielding sound comfort,
&quot;

I am pure from

the blood of all.&quot; So when he had preached Christ to

the Jews, and they opposed, blasphemed,
&quot; he shook

his raiment, and said, Your blood be upon your
own heads; I am clean,&quot; Acts xviii. .

r
&amp;gt;,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ; much like

that of David. 2 Sam. iii. 1M. -J l.
&quot;

1 and my kingdom
areguiltless before the Lord for ever from \\.

of Abner; let it rest on the head of Joab.&quot; That

which Paul calls clean. David calls guiltless: when

a man is guiltless, he is clean, he hath s&amp;lt;

comfort. A minister having eonscionably warned

the wicked, and nothing comes ,,f it in regard off

them, yet somewhat comes of it in regard
self: he is a free man. a clear man : the I

shall not be charged upon him. A minister tl

faithful shall not need to complain
of the .

raCCeSI : if he -avr not others he shall save!
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Ver. 20, 21. Again, when a righteous mini

d&amp;lt;ith ti/i ii from lit* rigkS9O*tlHI$t nul commit

inii/uili/, nut/ 1 fin/ a tbtmbKllfblock hrfori- him.

hi- shall ilii- : hi diitsi- t/init linst nut gii-,-11 him

warn in if, In- .I/in// i/if in liis sin, nnil his ri^!it-

finLin/ A-x irltirli hi- hath ilotn- slmll nut / rrmrm-

bered; but hit Hood irill I n-ijiiin-
at thine hand.

Nevertheless ifthou warn the righteous man that

the righteous sin not, and he doth sin, he shall

aun-lif Hn\ because he is warned ; also thou hast

tli liriTi d thy soul.

In these words is laid down the other part of the

prophet s charge. It is not only &quot;the wicked,&quot; but

&quot;the righteous&quot; also fall under his care ;
and if he

sin, and be not warned, that effect will be dangerous
and deadly to the prophet. He is not only to deal

with the wicked, to get them into the way of God ;

but also with the righteous, to see that he go not

out of the way ; and if he do, to reduce him. Guilt

will lie upon a prophet, if he do not call upon the

wicked for repentance ;
and likewise, if he keep

not the righteous in the right way, them must not

he suffer to run out into errors, into loose courses ;

but he must inform them of the danger, bring them
to a sound mind, into the right way, and confirm
them in the truth, otherwise their blood will be re

quired at his hand.
There is difficulty in these words, and they must

be opened unto you. In Prov. x. 25,
&quot; The righteous

is an everlasting foundation ;

&quot; and chap. xii. 3,
&quot; The root of the righteous shall not be moved;&quot;

ver.
7&amp;gt;

&quot; The house of the righteous shall stand
;

&quot;

Matt. xxv. 46, &quot;They go into life eternal:&quot; if so,

how saith our prophet here,
&quot; When a righteous

man turns from his righteousness ?&quot; it seems that

righteousness is not an incorruptible seed, a man
may leave it, fall into sin, and die in it. I must
therefore bestow some time in opening these words.

&quot; When a righteous man doth turn from his right
eousness,&quot; &c. You shall find in Scripture a doable

righteousness, and so, suitably,
&quot;

righteous men.&quot;

There is,

1. &quot;A righteousness of faith,&quot; Rom. ix. 30; and
this is in Phil. iii. 9,

&quot; The righteousness of God by
faith

;

&quot;

this is evangelical righteousness.
2. There is

&quot; the righteousness of the law,&quot; Rom.
ii. 26; x. 5 ; and this is called a man s

&quot; own righte
ousness,&quot; Rom. x. 3. Phil. iii. 9,

&quot; Not having mine
own righteousness, which is of the law.&quot; When a
man s actions are suitable unto the law, that is legal

righteousness, and so his own.

According to these two, are two sorts of righte
ous men :

(1.) The man that is righteous by faith, who hath
the pardon of his sins, union with Christ, and com
munion with God. Such a one is he Peter speaks of,

I Pet. iv. 18,
&quot; If the righteous scarcely be saved;&quot;

such a one John mentions, 1 Epist. ii. 29
;
and Paul

pointeth at such, Rom. v. 19
; and their &quot;

righteous
ness remaineth for ever,&quot; 2 Cor. ix. 9. Of a man
righteous in this sense, I conceive the words are not
meant : this righteousness makes a man s person
righteous, and righteous before God.

(2.) There is a righteous man according to the
law. Paul was such a man before his conversion;
Phil. iii. 6, &quot;Touching the righteousness which is

in the law,&quot; saith lie,
&quot;

I was blameless.&quot; And men
righteous in this sense, are cither seeming, or real :

seeming, Matt, xxiii. 2S, &quot;Ye outwardly appear
righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypo
crisy and iniquity ;&quot;

men thought them to be righte

ous, but God knew them to be wicked ; and such
legalists think themselves righteous, Luke xviii. 9,

they
&quot; trusted in themselves that they were righte

ous ;&quot; iu others and their own eyes they seemed so,

but in truth \\cn- not so. /acharias and Elisabeth
ucre righteous before God, Luke i. 6.

Hut there is, [i.] An outside actional righteous
ness before men, without reality within, and from
this it is no difficult thing to turn aside; and of such
&quot; a righteous man&quot; we may understand this place.
The Chaldee expounds it so

;
Eos

ij/ii jn.\ti //&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;//

I olunl, jH rini/tiini in jniblicum veccatiini labi, Those liiat

seem to be righteous, I will suffer to fall into open
sins. And the scholiast refers a righteous man to

the priest, who hath doctoral dignity, and seems to

love virtue, but doth not; and the soundest inter

preters agree in it. Calvin calls it a righteousness
which hath externam speciciii tan/uin, iton radicem,
an outward show but no reality. Many have been
zealous in the service and cause of God, and gone
beyond others in promoting his glory, but have had
no true root within. Such were those who promoted
lately with much intention the prclatical ways and

innovations, but now are turned from their righte
ousness, and are become parliament converts

;
their

righteousness lay in opinion, not in reality, and such
is this here ;

and the Scripture speaks frequently
after the opinions and conceits of men

;

&quot;

I came not
to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.&quot;

The Pharisees were conceived by this world and
themselves to be righteous, when in truth they had
none; and Matt. viii. 12, &quot;The children of the

kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness
;&quot; they

were not so really, but in opinion, and external Iv.

[2.] If it be here meant a real righteous man,
whose inside and outside is suitable to the law,

blameless, as Paul and Zacharias ; yet he that stands

upon that foundation, viz. the law, he will slide

from his righteousness. Witness Adam, who had a
fuller righteousness than any of his sons since, and

yet he turned away from it. The law required two

things, to depart from evil, and to do good ;
and he

did the contrary, depart from good, and do evil ; and
in this he hath too many followers ;

all his children

have traced those steps ;
and men that not only seem,

but are legally righteous, may still do it; the 18th

chapter of this prophecy is clear for it.

[3.] If it should be granted that here is meant
man justified, righteous with the righteousness of

faith, it follows not that he must necessarily turn

from his righteousness, lose his faith, and be in

an unjustified condition. Gal. i. 8,
&quot;

Though we,
or an angel from heaven, preach any other gos
pel unto you than that which we have preached,
let him be accursed.&quot; It cannot be inferred hence
that an angel will, or ever shall preach another gos
pel ; it is one thousand five hundred years since this

was written, and no angels have attempted any such

thing, nor ever will. Hypothetical propositions,

according to logicians, produce no effects, but they

prove the necessity of a consequent ;
as thus, 1 Cor.

xv. 14. &quot; If Christ be not risen, then is our preach
ing vain, and your faith i.s also vain

;&quot;
the supposi

tion doth not enforce that Christ is not risen, but it

strongly proves, that if Christ be not risen, preaching
and believing in Christ are in vain. And so here, if

a righteous man could turn from his righteousness
he should die ;

but he that is once righteous with
the righteousness of faith, is ever righteous ; because
&quot;God s decree is unchangeable, 2 Tim. ii. 19; his love

is permanent, John xiii. 1 ; his promises are faith

ful, 1 Cor. i. 8. 2 Cor. i. 20; he forgets not his co\e-

vant, Psal. Ixxxix. iM : Christ s prayers are effi

cacious, John xi. 41, 42; xvii. 15; because he is
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united to Christ, HIM! lint union is in

dissoluble, I Col . \ii. I. ,; heiaii.se the

Sjiirit abides in them. I John ii. 27 ;

&quot;

iiml laslly, because hr is
&quot;kept l.y the

of God throagD faith unto salvation,&quot; l IVt.

Commit iniquity.&quot; The Hebrew is, Sy nry to

do evil, and ansv. rn-th to that phrase in ihr New
Testament, d TTOIMV Ttir Il/Kinriin , I John iii. 4, he
that committcth sin. And this phrase of commit
ting sin, liaili more in it than

&amp;lt;i/nn&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;ii
!ir. \\ liich is, to

sin. to mi-.s the mark; for I John ii. !, ri^auapry,
&quot;If any man sin. v, e lia\e an advocate with the

Father,&quot; Christ
(
leads and intercedes for such a

sinner; hut &quot;lie- that commits sin is of the devil,&quot;

1 John iii. S; he is his son, he is of his seed, family,
kingdom, acted by his counsel and

spirit;
it is his

trade to sin as it is the devil s, and this trade he de

lights in and follows: a godly man hath given it

over; 1 John iii. X,
&quot; He that hath this hone puri

fies himself; and then follows, &quot;He that commits
sin :&quot; and it is in opposition to him that purifies him
self from sin, he is a man that minds not holiness.

Besides this, John viii. 34,
&quot; He that commits sin is

the servant of sin
;&quot;

where sin reigns, and its coun
sels, laws, commands are obeyed by men, there is

the commission of sin : it is a ready, a willing obe-
dience ; to commit sin is, magnnperedelec-Kollock ill John.

heart in it ; wh
tations, purposes, lie that way, and he is given to

ttn-i
fieccato,

to have a man s will and
an s thoughts, counsels, medi-

tliat wor
s, pur
, ork, 6 a sin maker, one that

is an artist, a workman. Such the prophet speaks of,

Jer. iv. 22, &quot;They are w: ise to do evil;&quot; Ezek. xxi.

.31, &quot;skilful to destroy:&quot; some are bunglers in that

work, others take pleasure in it, find set it off better.

That in Rom. xiii. 14,
&quot; Make not provision for the

llesh. to fulfil the lusts thereof:&quot; men love to provide
for their families, their wives and little ones, and
when they do so, they make provision; and so men
lo\e to provide for the llesh and lusts of it, and then

they make sin, or commit sin. There be three ex-

pivs-it&amp;gt;ns in Scripture about sin, which give us light
in this point.

I. NO/IOC a /inpnac, the law of sin, Rom. vii. 23.

2.
o&amp;lt;&quot;oc,

the way of sin, Matt. vii. 13.

3. AirmiXtafta, the perfection of sin, James i. 15.

When a man subjects himself to the law of sin,

chooses and walks in the way of sin, and brings sin

to a perfection, then doth he commit sin.
&quot; And I lay a stumblingblock before him.&quot; The

Hebrew is, and I give a stumblingblock before his

face
;
Swao comes of S?5 to dash against, to

otlend, to fall ; and a stumblingblock is that a man
dasheth his foot against, is oil ended at, and falls by;
the same with xrinnlnlinn, the bridge in a trap, which
when vermin or wild beasts touch, they are taken :

so that to lay a stumblingblock in a man s way, is

to trap hini, destroy him. This phrase of (Jod s

laying &quot;a stumblingblock before him,&quot; seems very
harsh ; therefore seme fathers think the word stum

blingblock is not here put in an ill sense, as tending
to his destruction, that &quot;turns from his righteous
ness,&quot; but that it proceeds from favour, not hatred.

When a just man goeth out from (iod, God will cross

him in his sinful way, not let him thrive in it, but

cast in something contrary to his expectation and in

tention, whereby he may come to see his eiror, and
be reduced, according to that in Ho.-,, ii. (&amp;gt;, 7- The-
odoius thinks (iod will set hell before him, and
therefore lie rei tiers it //;////&amp;lt;;;/;//, 1 will lay hell hc-

foie him; as if (iod would present the terrors of

hell and slate of the damned to him, to make him
consider and return to his former righteous],

lllis vell^C ,,f l!|,- f.

lo\S s, he shall die
;&quot; till-

, ,, r ,l (
.

r
unto his death : it \\as the wat.

pound hearen and hell, all argi :.-, io
him good, else he should die. Some nth&amp;gt; I

tors would ha\e it to be meant ,

(.od would puni-li such a MIIII. :

make him smart, repent, and so to li\e; therefore the

Septuagint render it ,-Mrr,,,,,,., ;

afllict his body or continence; and if it lie taken m
this ., use, then yon must carry it further, (iod would
pnni .h him, not in a saving, but a destroy ii .

and therefore this gtumhlinghlock comes IP

love, but revenging justice. 1 conceive God s la\ ing
a stumblingblock, is to be taken for the pun.
of sin past, and an occasion of sin future. The right
eous man having turned from his righteousness, (iod

might lay aside that peculiar care and providence
which he exercised formerly towards that man

; he may
take away those means and helps which should

preserve from stumbling, let him go on in just judg
ment for his deserting him, and not recall him, but
turn all things into snares and stumblings unto him,
whereby corruptions are ripened, and destruction is

hastened : Psal. Ixix. 22,
&quot; Let their table become

a snare before them ; and that which should have
been for their welfare, let it become a

trap.&quot;
When

God in his justice once orders it so, that men s

tables (that is, all their comforts) do turn to their

ruin, then he lays str.mblingblocks before them.
Neither is God the author of sin, but the avenger of

it, by denying assistance, propounding objects, and

exciting affections. God may be said to lay stiim-

blingblocks, but he never infuses any corruption ;

and so that in James,
&quot; God tempts no man,&quot; chap,

i. 13, is to be understood. Gregory saith, this laying
a stumblingblock is by no means to lead men to

sin
;
he is not the cause of any man s sin. A man

may lay money to try his servant, (iod takes away
estates from men, gives peace to the wicked : true ;

he lays before them outward occasions, 2 Sam. xvi.

21,22; he gives Satan leave to tempt and seduce

them, 1 Kings xxii. 22; when they are out of his

way, he carries them forward in their own evil way,
Psal. cvi. 15; and this he doth in justice, punishing
one sin with the occasion or commission of another.

Hence he is said to &quot;add iniquity unto their iniquity,&quot;

Psal. Ixix. 27; to &quot;send them strong delusion,&quot; or,

as the words are, the efficacy or activity of error,

2 Thess. ii. 11; to give up to unclcanness, to vile

affections, to a reprobate sense, Rom. i. 24, 2(5, 2S.

God finds sin in man, and may draw it out without

sin. There is suontos in ro,v, factor in cndarere,

sweetness in the rose, offensiveness in the dead

body ; the sun by his beams draws forth the one

and the other, and without fault.

&quot; His righteousness shall not be remembered.&quot;

Men may remember it, but (iod will not, he will

have no regard to what is done to reward it . his

righteousness shall not be set against his iniquities

to keep off punishments; his righteousness shall bi

as filthy rags, Isa. Ixiv. (&amp;gt;.
in the eyes of (i&amp;lt; d. M h. n

(it d pa rdons the sins of his people, he blots them out

ajid remembers them no more, Isa. xliii. J&quot;&amp;gt;.
So w hen

(iod deals with a man who
degenerate*,

he b!

:d rememhc reth it no more, it is

a- if it had ne\er been: it neither profits him unto

life, nor fr.cs him from death. K . k. x\iii.
^22.

when a wicked man turns away from h

&quot;they
shall not be mentioned unto Inn.&quot; that is.

they shall no way hurt him. he shall

them, nor sec thiin any more: and

man that leaves his righteousness,
shall ncith

it any more. Aquinas hath a
&amp;lt;(
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Part 3 89
t^r &quot;wl opera rirtu/uin in c/inri/a/i fucta

j&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;x..\inliiu&amp;gt;rlijictiri?
WhetherffOOd works

done in love can perish ? Ami he allirnis it from that

in Ezek. xviii. 24,
&quot; All his righteousness which he

ha&amp;lt;h done shall not he mentioned.&quot;

Obs. 1. It concerns every man to look narrowly lo

liis righteOOnCM, Sonic rigbtoOUtneM or other

every man looks at, fixes his heart upon; and there

is deceivable righteousnesses. If our righteousness
be legal, a duty righteousness, and not evangelical, a

righteousness of faith, it will deceive us. Matt. v.

20,
&quot;

Except your righteousness exceed ihe right-
s of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no

case enter into the kingdom of heaven.&quot; Let that

righteousness be what it will, a man is in an ill case

that cannot enter into heaven with it ; yet the scribes

and Pharisees were exact keepers of the law, but
the righteousness of the lawr and of duties will never

send or help a man into heaven. Paul laboured to

win Christ, to be found in him, not having his own
righteousness, but &quot; the righteousness which is of

God by faith,&quot; Phil. iii. 8, 9. Paul durst not stick

to a legal and duty righteousness, he knew it was
too short to satisfy divine justice, to cover man s

nakedness, or comfort his conscience ; it was a

higher, a better righteousness he minded, even the

righteousness of Christ; and that is the righteous
ness God will accept, and he that is righteous with
that righteousness, shall not fall away, but shall

enter into heaven. 2 Pet. i. 10, 11, &quot;Brethren, give

diligence to make your calling and election sure
;&quot;

that is, their calling to Christ, and election in him.
And what follows ?

&quot; If ye do these things, ye shall

never fall ; for so an entrance shall be ministered
unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom.&quot;

Obs. 2. No man should boast of or confide in his

own righteousness. There were some who &quot; trusted

in themselves that they were righteous, and de

spised others;&quot; but this neither pleased God, nor

profited them, as the parable ensuing shows, Lnke
xviii. 9. If men have excellences, they should be
humble and fearing, not boasting and confident,

especially when their excellences are in the num
ber of movables and changeables. 1 Cor. i. 30,
Christ is made unto us wisdom and righteousness,
that no flesh should glory in itself, but in the Lord

;

and so that no flesh should have confidence in itself,

but in the Lord. Phil. iii. 3,
&quot; We rejoice in Christ,&quot;

saith Paul,
&quot; and have no confidence in the flesh.&quot;

Whatever we have or do, let us not repose upon it :

we are apt to do it. but there are apostolical rules to

help us : Gal. vi. 3,
&quot; If a man think himself any

thing, when he is nothing, he decciveth himself.&quot;

We are nothing, and it is nothing we do ; and shall

we glory in nothing, or confide in nothing ? Christ
is something, and God is something ;

in them we
may, we must glory and confide

;
the more we do it

the better ; we cannot sin in going too far that way.
Another rule is, Phil. ii. 3,

&quot; Let each esteem others
better than themselves,&quot; their righteousness may be
a lasting righteousness, when thine is a. perishing
one. Another rule is, Rom. xi. 20,

&quot; Be not high-
minded, but fear.&quot; Let men s righteousness be

legal or evangelical, they should not swell, but fear,

lest they fall
;
and besides, they should watch, pray,

and persevere in prayer; remembering what our
blessed Saviour hath said,

&quot; He that shall endure to

the end, the same shall lie saved,&quot; Matt. xxiv. 13.

Let none be secure, but &quot;serve the Lord with fear,&quot;

Psal. ii. II.

O//.v. 3. Apostasy from God and his \\ays is a

dreadful condition. &quot;When men fall from their right
eousness, great mischief is done : they stain the

society they were of, they blast the church, they

make their friends mourn, and enemies laugh ;

they wrong God much, yea, more than infidels and
heretics. I hirti iiiuu/a

c(j/iju&amp;gt;tc/&amp;lt;&amp;lt;i/i&amp;gt;\
linUnitur, ft

/Ji it.f
tji.\c

/net /i&amp;gt; ttccuxtitur
(jtin.\i i/iiijiiux. Many

bonds of union are broken, and God himself is

tacitly accused as unjust; which causcth God to com
plain, () my people, wh.it have I done unto thee ?

wherein have 1 wearied thee? testify against me;
You are withdrawn, fallen to idolatrous passages ; I

brought you out of Egypt, and sent before you
and Aaron, 1 delivered you from Balak, &c.

;

many ties are upon you to keep close to me, and to

cause you to honour me; but you have forgotten all

my kindnesses, are gone away, and do slight me, as

if idol gods and ways were better than Jehovah and
his ways. This made God to say, Heh. x. 3*,

&quot;

If any
draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him;&quot;

and what an ill condition is that man in, in whom
God hath no pleasure !

There be four great evils in the words of our

prophet :

(1.) He will &quot;commit iniquity.&quot; &quot;When a man
turns from righteousness he turns to sin, embraces
it, serves it, walks in the ways of it, and fulfils the
ends of it, and this is a sad condition ; for such a
man is a worker of iniquity, and so hated of God.
Psal. v. 5, &quot;Thou hatest all workers of

iniquity;&quot;

it is more than having no pleasure, and notes (i. d

is against them, and will pursue them as enemies.

(2.) God will &quot;

lay a stumblingblock before

him
;&quot;

one thing or other, at which he shall fall.

God denies him assistance, gives Satan leave to

tempt and seduce, propounds objects to draw out his

corruptions to the full. Demas forsook

Paul and the truth, and loved the pre
sent world

;
there was an object sufficient to draw

out his covetous disposition. Sometimes the afflic

tions of the godly are a stumblingblock unto the

wicked; sometimes the prosperity of the wicked is a

stumbling unto them, &c. It is a dreadful thing
when God shall make any thing a stumbling unto
a man, but more dreadful when he makes every
thing so.

(3.) He shall die in that condition. Julian apos
tatized, and by the stroke of God he died in his

apostasy ;
and what heavier judgment than to die

in a man s sinful condition ! Therefore Christ told

the Pharisees they should die in their sins, John viii.

21
; they would not receive him, believe in him,

therefore they should die in their unbelief, and no

place is left unto them for repentance.

(4.)
&quot; His righteousness which he hath done shall

not be remembered.&quot; If a man die, yet if his right
eousness might follow him and help him. it were
some comfort ;

but that shall not be thought upon,
he loseth all he hath done and suffered. Suppose
he have done much for the church, for poor minis
ters. prisoners, and other Christians, for truth itself,

and for the glory of God, no good shall come of it

unto him now. All Adam s righteousness would
not advantage him ; whatever he had done before,
when he comes to cat of the forbidden fruit, he must

surely die, Gen. ii. 17, his former righteousness j s

forgotten. Jam. ii. 10, &quot;Whosoever shall keep the

whole law. and yet oilcnd in one point, is guilty of
all.&quot; Antecedent righteousness will not make up
the present breach, nor prevent future wrath. When
the Galatians began to fall off, Paul intimates to

them, that all their .sufferings would be lost ;

&quot; Have
ye siill ered so many things in vain ?&quot; Gal. iii. 4.

When men in war forsake their colours, and run to

the other side, all the good services they have done
Ore f&quot;rgotteii, ;md they are accounted traitors to

their country and cause; and so it is when men run
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from &amp;lt;iod .-ind his Irutli, to the world s arid Satan s

i ^ ^ I I I H
S|1| \i -l&amp;gt;

;
//&quot;&quot;&quot; &amp;gt; i \/

fin-nit,
nl in

&amp;lt;/K,IIII
A.

yi/iv/.v
( // ciiitiijititittt.

The repentance
is fruitless w Inch is polluted (&amp;gt;v succeeding crime.
Hut this is not all; that his righteOUSDeM -hall not

))C renieiuhere&amp;lt;l for him, hilt it will he remembered
a-anist him. 2 1 et. ii. 21,

&quot;

It had heen IP. -Her tor

them not to have known the way of righteousness,

than, afier they have known it, to turn from it
; and

why lietler ! because they now sin against right
eousness, and that way they have affected and pro-

and their righteousness will he a witness

against them. Let us all take heed, lest there be
an evil heart in any of

u&amp;lt;,
to depart from the living

(iod. Heh. iii. 12.

(Mix. 4. Man s ruin is from himself. He departs
from his righteousness, commits iniquity, and (iod

lays a stomblingblock ;
this in justice he doth, be

cause man hath sinned: hut w ho causes liirn to filll ?

not (iod; that is man s own act, he looks not to his

way, it is his own lust draws him aside, enticeth

him, Jam. i. 14; the cause is from within, only the

occasion is fre.m without. Riches, honour, friends,

peace, credit, parts, beauty, truths, Christ, are the

good and threat blessings of God; and God, in his wise

disposition of things, may lay these as occasion
of stumbling before us; but if we do stumble, that

is man s, not find s fault. Hos. xiii. 9,
&quot; O Israel,

thou ha&amp;gt;t destroyed thyself; but in me is thy help ;&quot;

destruction is man s, salvation is the Lord s. Man
fell by his own free will, but if ever he be raised, it

is by (iod s free grace; and if God will not have

mercy, he \\ ill turn their iniquity upon them : Psal.

xciv. 2. 5,

&quot; lie shall bring upon them their own ini

quity, and shall cut them off in their own wicked
ness

;

&quot;

yet, Prov. i. 32, it is said,
&quot; The turning away

of the simple shall slay them, and the prosperity of
fools shall destroy them.&quot;

Oh*. 5. (iod s proceedings with the wicked and

godly are divers. Here he speaks of laying a stum-

Blingblock before the wicked man; and in Jer. vi.

21,
&quot;

Behold, I will lay stumblingblocks before
this people, the fathers and the sons together shall

fall upon them; the neighbour and his friend shall

perish ;&quot; yea, Isa. viii. 14, God himself will be &quot; a
stone of stumbling, a rock of offence to both the

houses of Israel, for a gin and for a snare to the in

habitants of Jerusalem;&quot; and Jer. xlvi. 6, &quot;They

shall stumble and fall.&quot; But it is otherwise with the

godly ; touching them he saith,
&quot; Take up the srum-

blingblock out of the way of my people,&quot;
Isa. Ivii.

14, he will remove what offends and endangers
them : and Isa. Ixiii. l. l, lest they should stumble
he leads them;&quot; and Prov. iv. 12, &quot;When thou run-

nest, thou shalt not stumble;&quot; and Psal. cxix. 1G5,
&quot; (ireat peace have they which love thy law, and

nothing shall offend them.&quot; God is careful of the

godly, that they be not offended. If they should be
so offended, as to stumble and fall at any time,
1 sal. xxxvii. 24,

&quot; He shall not be utterly cast down,
for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand,&quot; and

keepeth them that they dasli not their feet against
the si ones. If (iod do lay stuinhlingblocks at any time
before his people, it is in the ways of sin, as Hos. ii.

6,
&quot;

I will hedge up thy way;&quot; but for the wicked
he lays stumbling blocks in the way of mercies ;

they stumble at the word, 1 Pet. ii. s
; it i. the sa

vour of death to them, 2 Cor. ii. Ill: they stumble at

the Lord s supper, they cat and drink&quot; damnation
there, 1 Cor. xi. 2J

; they Stumble at Christ himself,
1 Cor. i. 2:5.

Ohs. (\. An unfaithful minister i.s perfidious to (iod

and man. &quot; Because thou gavot him not warning,
he shall die in his sin, and his blood will I require

at thy hand Ii put hoi,

minister, set him i ),,, ;i

watchman, trusted him with odlb, and i

through sloth, fear, incnnsideratenes-, entanglement*
in the World, neglects, to warn the silin. r ;

.-.ouls ;ire lost, Satan robs (,,,,\ of them, is d

to get and keep them; this will \&amp;gt;&quot; tpaeher.
tonal last, and fall heavy upon him that is

guilty. If a hand of men be slam through i

tain s fault, or taken through falsehood, all

of it; anil when souls perish through the fault and
falsehood of the prophel.it is dreadful.

Zenh. iii. 4,
&quot; Her prophets arc light

and treacherous persons;&quot; the word trench*

Hebrew, is, riri prtpvartcnlinnum, qui debittn

pr&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;uto Jidem parih-r violarerint, such as falsify their

faith to God and man; and it is the highest treachery
that can be, to be false to God, and to rob him of
the souls of men.

Obs. 7- That if a minister may perish for not

warning of sinners, much more for encouraging
them by corrupt doctrine, and by a lewd life. If

death be in an omission, much more in positive
evils

; corrupt doctrine, and a corrupt life, are strong
traces to draw men to perdition, 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; he

speaks of false teachers, that bring in damnable

heresies, and withal, that bring upon themselves
swift destruction; but their damnable heresies and

opinions prevail with the people, they follow their

pernicious ways, and meet with their destructive

ends : Isa. ix. 16,
&quot; The leaders of this people cause

them to err
; and they that are led of them are de

stroyed.&quot;

Ver. 21. Nevertheless if thou team the righte
ous man, that the righteous sin not, and he doth

not sin, he shall surely lire, because he is learned ;

also thou hast delivered thy soul.

The words need little opening.
&quot; He shall surely

live
;&quot;

in living he shall live ;
he shall have his life

for a prey in time of danger, or shall live com

fortably, that persists in this righteousness, he shall

be secure from fear of death.

Obs. 1. A minister s or prophet s care must ex

tend to all sorts of people. Before he had said,

the wicked must be warned; here he saith, the

righteous also must be warned. Good and bad fall

under admonition and circumspection of the pro

phets ;
both are committed to their charge, and they

must warn them, give account of them, and if they
fail of their duty, die for it : the best and worst they
must tell of the ir sins.

Obs. 2. The ministry of the word is very needful.

Wicked and righteous must be warned that they

may not sin, return when they have sinned, escape
death and be saved. The warnings of the prophet!

are, salutaria remedia atlrerxwt mortem animarum,

salutary remedies against the death of souls ; not

only the ministry of the word in general, but ad

monitions and reproofs
arc means through God \

prevent the death of souls. Prov. x\. . 51, it i-

called &quot;the reproof of life :&quot;
there is life in i

as death in sin; iWoy///o;ic.v
Mint Mi iilnn v, , / rm-

ticnlriffs, censures are profitable
to souls, fa

the way to live, and lead to eternal life. Hence you

have such expressions,
as that, &quot;he that hateth re

proof is brutish,&quot; Prov. xii. I. 1 under

standing, a sensual, brutish creature; pmv
&quot;he that regardeth it shall be honour

ed,&quot; Prov. xiii. is. honoured with comfort,

and life. Noah was warned of God, and m
ark to the salvation of himself and hia

\i. 7: and when sinner* take warning, it HI
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vation to them. Ezek. xxxiii. .

r
&amp;gt;,

&quot;He tlint takoth

warning shall deliver liis soul.&quot; How needful thru

is warning! how profitable, if souls lie saved by it !

2 Tim. iii. 1(5,
&quot; All Scripture is given by inspiration,

and is profitable for instruction, lor reproof,&quot;
c.

;
it

is so profitable that the salvation of souls depends

upon it. \Vhen David was reproved by Nathan for

his sin, it reduced him from the error of his way,
arid was salvation to him. Let us bless God for his

word, and reproofs tendered to us out of it ; and sub

ject ourselves unto them, as tending to our present
and eternal good. Be not offended with the re

provers, but affected with the reproofs.

Ver. 22 24. And the hand of the Lord was

there upon me; and he said unto me, Arise, go

forth into the plain, and I will there talk with

thee. Then I arose, and went forth into the

plain : and, behold, the glory of the Lord stood

there, as the glory which I saw by the river of
Chebar : and I fill on my face. Then the spirit

entered into me, and set me upon my feet, and

spake with me, and said unto me, Go, shut thyself
within thine house.

In these and the following verses to the end, you
have directions for the prophet, and events that

fell out.

The hand of the Lord coming upon him, he is di

rected to go to the plain, where the Lord Christ

promised to speak with him
; and he going thither,

I. He saw the glory of the Lord standing there,
ver. 23.

II. He is amazed and falls down at it, which is

implied in ver. 24.

III. He hath the Spirit entering into him, and is

strengthened by it, set upon his feet, which is ex

pressed in ver. 24.

Then here is a further direction, that he should

go and shut up himself, ver. 24. And here his

silence is declared,
1. By this inclusion of himself in his house.
2. By the bands imposed upon him, ver. 25,

&quot;

They shall put bands upon thee.&quot;

3. By the impediments Christ himself infers, ver.

26,
&quot;

I will make thy tongue to cleave to the roof
of thy mouth, and thou shalt be dumb.&quot;

4. The time of his prophesyings mentioned, ver.

27, which is, when Christ should speak unto him.
I come to open the words :

&quot; The hand of the Lord was there upon me.&quot;

In the 14th verse of this chapter, and in the 3rd
verse of the first chapter, you have had these words

opened already. This &quot;hand of the Lord&quot; was the

Spirit of the Lord, which acted the prophet, and
snowed him and others, that he was not moved in a
human way, or by inconsiderate motions, but di

vinely; the power and efficacy of the Spirit.
&quot;

There.&quot; That is, at Tel-abib, in ver. 15 ;
he

came thither, and sat down there seven days. And
being in his habitation, sad, and backward unto the

work he was called unto, the word of the Lord came
to him, ver. l(i, and the hand of the Lord was there

upon him. He thought, being shut up in his house,
that the business would fall, and that he should be
excused from prophetical service; but he w; &amp;gt; mis
taken. God s hand finds him out, and he is bidden
to go forth into the plain, not to stay any longer
within his doors, but to go inlo the plain, or valley;

so (lie word in Hebrew signifies, being
from a word which is to cut. divide,

break. This plain, or valley, was divided from the

mountains, and a solitary place, free from company

and disturbances, delightful, fit to refresh and quiet
the spirits of men.

(Hi*. 1. The Spirit is the great agent in divine

things. It is the hand of the Lord that doth all ; it

beautifies with gifts and graces, calls to ollice, directs

whither to go, what to do
;

it assists and enables to

all divine operations. Christ had the chicfest work
to do that concerned the church, and the hand of

the Lord was upon him : Isa. Ixi. 1, &quot;The Spirit of

the Lord God is upon me;&quot; and Isa. xi. 2, it is a
&quot;

Spirit of might,&quot; and, Luke xxiv. 19, enabled him
to do mighty things. And so Stephen, Acts vi. 10,
&quot;

They were not able to resist the Spirit by which
he

spake.&quot;
It is the Spirit doth the great things in

religion ; sanctification and mortification are the

works of this hand of the Spirit of God, 1 Cor. vi.

11
;
Acts xiii. 2, &quot;Separate me Barnabas and Saul

for the work whereunto I have called them.&quot;

Obs. 2. The servants of Christ have daily need of

new influences of the Spirit to encourage them to

and strengthen them in their work. Ezekiel was full

of fears, had many discouragements, sat in a doubt

ful condition what to do, and the hand of the Lord
was upon him. He had formerly felt divine virtue,

seen Christ, and heard him ; yet all this doth not

suffice, the hand must work again and help him, else

nothing will be done. The apostles had been much
with Christ, seen his miracles, heard his doctrine,
and yet they must stay at Jerusalem till the Spirit
fall upon them, Acts i.4. Paul saith of himself and

others,
&quot; We are not sufficient of ourselves to think

any thing as of ourselves ; but our sufficiency is of

God,&quot; 2 Cor. iii. 5 ;
that is, all our strength and help

lies in him ; we daily find a want in ourselves, and

God, as it pleases him, lets out from his sufficiency
unto us, now a little, and then a little, and we are

ever receiving from him, and enabled by his grace
and Spirit to do what is done. In ir , KOf,n^,af T;

Phil. i. 19, is mentioned the supply of ;*&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;lt;.

the Spirit ; it is the administration, subministration,

under-supplying, underpropping of the Spirit ;
all

which words note the saints infirmities, and need of

the Spirit. Those things which befell Paul, would
not turn to his good without the Philippians prayers,
and further supply of the Spirit : as a weak house
must be underpropped, a sickly man have daily help,
an army constant supply ; so must the servants of

God be underpropped, helped, and supplied by the

Spirit. Therefore we should daily pray, as it is in

Psal. Ixviii. 28,
&quot;

Strengthen, O God, that which
thou hast wrought for us,&quot; and that which thou hast

wrought in us.

Obs. 3. No place can keep off the hand of God
from coming upon us. There at Tel-abib, shut up
in his house, divine virtue seized upon him. He
thought now to hear no more of prophesying, and

doing public service of that nature to the Jews
;
but

the Spirit of God found him out
;
that cannot be

excluded from any place, or limited to any time ; it

is like the wind, that blows where and when it list-

eth. When the apostles were shut up in a room,
Acts ii. 2, 4, there was a rushing mighty wind, that

filled all the house, and the
Spirit

with it, that filled

all them. So when Cornelius and his company
heard Peter preach in a private room, &quot;the Holy
Ghost fell on them all,&quot; Acts x. 44. As no place
can include the Spirit of God, so can none exclude

it. There were saints in Nero s court, and this hand
of God had been working there. It is not a dungeon,
any prison, can keep out the Spirit of God from

coining to and comforting of his servants. Glover
found the truth of it when he said, O Austin, he is

come !

Obs. 4. The mere separate from the world, the
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more tit for communion with (iod. K/ekiel must go
into the plain, and there the Lord would talk with
him. He could have conversed w itli him at Tel

abib. among the people in his own habitation ; but

the Lord declines that, intimating that while we are

conversant with worldly and wicked men, we are

incapable of divine mysteries; but when we are re-

nioic from them, solitary and sedate, we are litter to

hear God speak. \\ he;i the church was allured into

the wilderness, llos. ii. II, then (iod would speak,
and that comfortably, unto her. It wa&amp;gt; by the river

( hehar he had his former visions ; when he was ab
sent from popular noise, domestic troubles, his mind
serene and contemplative, then the Lord opened
himself unto him. Christ oft left the multitude;
and when he was gotten aside into the mount, then

was his transfiguration, and the voice,
&quot; This is my

beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye
him,&quot; Matt. xvii. 5.

Vcr. 23. Then I arose, and went forth into the

plain : &amp;lt;I&amp;gt;H/,
hi Ito/tl , the tflory of the Lord stood

t/n-i i \ nx flir irlnni irhich I saw by the river of
Chebar : and Ifell on myface.

If aught have need of opening in this verse, it is
&quot; the glory of the Lord

;&quot;
and there is no cloud upon

this. The verse expounds itself, it is the glory he
saw before by the river Chebar ; that glorious vision

he had there, is represented again here unto the pro

phet. The vision was not like the temple, fixed to

a place ;
but it was movable ; it was first presented

to him at Chebar, and now again in this plain.
The reasons of this second apparition of the glory

of God, are,

First, to possess the heart of the prophet with

greater reverence of divine Majesty. He was unwill

ing to the service called to by God, sought excuses,

thought to decline it, which argued neglect of divine

Majesty. To strike out such distempers, and to strike

in a deeper impression of fear and respect to God,
this glorious vision is set before his eyes, and frames
him to a fitness for that employment. He might
now see Christ sitting as judge, compassed about
with glory, having angels ready to execute his

pleasure and power in and over all parts of the
world ; and if ne should refuse the employment ap
pointed, he ran a manifest hazard of his life.

Secondly, to confirm the truth of the prophecy,
and him in it.

Thirdly, to prepare the church in all ages to a

|

high esteem of this prophecy, that was ushered into

the world with such glorious visions.

1. Divine virtue makes men obedient unto
the command of God. The hand of the Lord was

upon him, he bids him go forth ; and presently he
arose and went forth into the plain. If things en

joined suit not with our wills, opinions, and humours,
1 we deny them, excuse and take off ourselves from
the doing of them, or defer them; but let God enjoin
what he will.be it harsh to llesh and blood, contrary
Ito our wills, carnal reason, \c. if divine virtue once

|come upon us, and the Spirit move in us, we will

it. God bid Abraham take his sou, his only son

[Isaac
whom he loved, and go and sacrifice him upon a

[mountain
in the land of MoHah, Gen. xxii. Flesh

[and
blood had much to object here ; but because he

was acted by divine virtue, therefore he obeyed

[presently; lie rose early, took his -on. went to the

[dace, stretched out his hand to slay him. and to

&quot;ic him a saerilice. \Ve stick oft at small things
rhen nature only works; not at any thing when the

_
irit of God works in us.

&quot;O6.v. 2. They who are obedient to God simply

upon hi, command, inert wiih :

K/.ekiel goi-.s Im ill up,, n e&amp;lt; mmand, not know r

ITM tO COme, whatWM tO DC done, ami he- uieeN with
an extraordinary mercy ; he saw the glory of the
I. mil, a ravishing, a .satisfying mere-,,

obeying the command of (iod, hears it

aiii;e] iu ice, and meets \\ jth a multitude of l,|,

Geii. xxii. 17,
&quot; In blessing 1 will b|.--s ihe, .

multiplying I will multiply thy sn-d u^ the

heaven, and a- the ^-,\v.i\ w Inch is upon the seashore;
and thy .seed shall possess the gate of bis ei

and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed ; because thou hast obeyed my voin
Jacob returned from Laban to his father -

upon divine command, and he meets with .

Gen. xxxii. 1 ; he met with (iod, and, like a
prince,

prevailed with him for a blessing, ver. 2K. No man
ever lost by his obedience unto God. Though we
see no reason for things, yet if we have the will of
(iod that is reason enough. Let us be tractable and
forward to do the will of God, and we shall not lose

our labour; we may meet with mercies unexpected,
as some by coming to the ordinances have done.

Obs. 3. See the goodness of the Lord in two things :

First, in that he will manifest his glory to the
view of mortal, sinful creatures. His glory is pre
cious, a hidden thing, and not obvious to creatures

;

yet here, as before, he is pleased in a vision to pre
sent it to the sight of Ezekiel. It was to the am
bassador of a prince that &quot; Hezekiah showed the

house of his precious things,&quot;
Isa. xxxix. 2, and it

was a favour to let them see such rarities : it was
a greater favour from God to let Ezekiel see this

rarity of rarities, his glory.

Secondly, that God should act over the same thing
again, present the same vision in living creatures,

wheels, eyes, firmament, a throne, and one sitting

upon it, and give a sight of his glory the second

time
;
this sets out God s goodness abundantly. Men

are unwilling to do the same thing twice, whenas

they may do it better the second time than the first,

and advantage themselves by it; but God hath no

advantage, doth it perfectly at first; yet, simply for

man s good, he condescends to do the same thing

again. So, that Ezekiel may be brought to a fitness

for divine dispensations, encouraged to, and in his

work, he shall have a sight of glory, and a glorious
vision presented to him the second time by God s own
hand. We think repetitions of things in vain ; a

sermon twice over is stale, unwelcome, oft neither

minister nor people find any savour in it ; and so

other things ;
but God repeats the vision without

prejudice to himself, or damage to the prophet.
Obs. 4. Sin makes us incapable of

happiness.
It

is man s happiness to see the glorious God, and have

communion with him. While Adam stood, he could

behold God, converse with him in his glorious ap

pearances unto him ; but after his fall, he fled from

his presence, was disabled, and incapable of the

sight of him and his glory : so here, Ezekiel cannot

abide the sight of this glorious vision, but falls down

upon his face, and hides himself from his own ln| -

piness. Till sin be purged out of us. it will be so;

therefore God hath appointed purging ordinances,

that we. being purified, might at last see him. and

have fruition Of him. Two things especial! v

quired to the sight of glory ; holine-s and rtrength,

to both which on i opposite : it defile,.

so that we dare not. we cannot behold glor. .

what mischief sin hath do

O/M-. r&amp;gt;. Apprehension* and right -f poiy do mnel

racious hearts. When K.:.-ki.-l aw &quot;humble gr
irlnrv of the Lord, he fell upon I

of a creaiure raises a carnal heart, but the glory of
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tin- Creator humbles a gracious heart. John i. 14,
&quot; We beheld his glory, as the only begotten of the

Father;&quot; and this made John, the greatest prophet
that ever was born of a woman, to be so low in his

own eyes, that he professed himself unworthy to

loose the latehet of his shoe, ver. 2J. There lie

some things in the sight of divine glory, that work

strongly to humble the soul.

(I.) It is of that lustre and excellency, as that it

darkens all the glory of the world, and makes it

seem no more than the lustre of a glowworm to

the sun.

( ) It sets out the shamefulness and blackness

of sin.

(3.) It discovers the insufficiency of all human
motions and duties to attain unto it.

(4.) It shows the infinite distance between God
and the creature.

All which are humbling things, and concurring
do humble more thoroughly. Ezekiel was not only
amazed, doth not only fall down, but falls upon his

face, and that after a second sight of the same glory;
so that it is in the nature of glory to humble.
Other things may humble a little, but glory most of

all : that which comes by the ear doth something,
but that which is seen by the eye affects most.

Isaiah had heard the seraphims crying,
&quot;

Holy,
holy, holy, the earth is full of his glory ;

&quot;

but

this struck not so deeply into his heart, as the sight
of glory. When he saw the King, the Lord of hosts

in his glory, then he cried out,
&quot; Woe is me ! I am

undone :&quot; his holiness was nothing, his prophetical
office was nothing, all was nothing to him, he was
an undone man, he saw so much sin in himself;

&quot;

I

am a man of unclean
lips,&quot;

&c.

Ver. 24. Then the spirit entered into me, and
set me upon my feet, and spake with me, and said

unto me, Go, shut thyself within thine house.

Being in a dejected condition, the Spirit entered.

It was said before, &quot;the hand of the Lord came
upon him,&quot; which was the Spirit ; and here,

&quot; the

Spirit entered into me.&quot; What difference is there
between these two phrases? You may observe this

difference : the hand of the Lord upon the prophet,
notes the efficacy and work of the Spirit in general,
the common gifts and graces of it, which may fit a
man for public employment. The entering of the

Spirit notes, not only those, but the sanctifying of a

man, so that he shall employ his gifts and graces to

the glory of God, and eternal good of his own soul.

Of the Spirit s entering and setting the prophet
upon his feet I spake in the 2nd chapter, ver. 2. It

was not the air, his own spirit returning, nor an

angel, but the Holy Spirit of God. This entrance
of the Spirit notes, not motion from place to place,
for the Spirit is infinite and fills heaven and earth

;

but it notes operation, manifestation, impletion.
When the Spirit doth work efficaciously, manifest
itself, (for there may be invisible operations,) fill

the heart of any with divine virtue; when it doth

any one of these, or all these, it. is said to be sent, to

come, to enter. It comforted the prophet, being
ama/.ed, sunk in apprehension of his own unworthi-
ness, and manifested its operation by setting him
upon his feet, giving new strength to go anil pro-
ph -sy when time should serve.

&quot;(Jo, shut thyself within thine house.&quot; These
words are not ironically spoken, or by way of sar-

easin. because he had formerly shut up himself: but

they are a command from God to the prophet. It is

true, by reason of the rebellious disposition of the

people, the weightless of the calling he was to be

in, and the infirmity of the flesh, he had withdrawn
from his duty ; and God bears with him, bids him
withdraw from the public view. Jerom thinks this

shutting up was a type of the besieging of the city,
that as lie should be shut up in his house, so the

.lews at Jerusalem. Others think more probably,
that it was to receive instructions from God, and to

hear from him, before he should speak aught to the

people; therefore some observe that our prophet
heard and saw much, and spake not till the end of
ihe I Ith chapter, ver. 25, \\lu-re he saith,

&quot; Then I

spake unto them of the
captivity,&quot;

&amp;lt;S.e. This .shut

ting up made way for the credit and authority of the

prophet and his prophecy.
Obs. \. The Spirit affects and visits an humble

soul. When the prophet was humbled with the

sense of his own unworthiness, trembled at the sight
of glory and majesty, was destitute of strength, then
it pleased the Spirit of God to enter. Humiliations

upon sight of glory and greatness are deepest, and
the Spirit loves to visit them speedily. God doth
not long leave humble souls without operations and
manifestations of his Spirit: Jam. iv. (,

&quot; He resist-

eth the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble
;&quot;

he sends the Spirit into their hearts to comfort and

strengthen them, because they are low, vile in their

own eyes; but destruction is for the proud, God is

in battle-array against them. The Spirit appeared
like a dove, and is a dove of the valleys, not of the

mountains. . While Paul was a mountain in his own
eyes, the Spirit never came near him

; but when he
was humbled w ith the sight of glory, Acts ix., even
the glory of Christ, and became a valley, then quickly
the spiritual Dove took her flight to him ; for, ver.

17, saith Ananias, &quot;Brother Saul, the Lord hath
sent me that thou mightest receive thy sight, and
be filled with the Holy Ghost:&quot; the Lord Jous
would not let him want his Spirit to revive him,
that was so effectually humbled at the sight of his

glory.
Obs. 2. The godly before Christ had the same

Spirit, grace, and comforts that we have since Christ.

Ezekiel had the Spirit enter into him. What Spirit ?

Even the Spirit of God and Christ, the third Person
in the sacred Trinity. Neither doth that in John
cross this truth,

&quot; The Holy Ghost was not yet

given, because that Jesus was not yet glorified,&quot;

chap. vii. 39. Not given at all is not the meaning,
but was not given so plentifully, so visibly, till

Christ was glorified. You know that kings, when
they enter their kingdoms first, or ride in triumph
after great victories, then they scatter gold and
silver plentifully, and give the greatest honours and

gifts unto men; so Christ reserved the pouring out
of his Spirit in such plenty and visible signs, till

his glorifying. Therefore Austin saith. The pro
phets had not another Spirit who foretold Christ to

come. But this is meant of that manner of giving,
which appeared not at all before. They under the

law had not the Spirit given in that way and so

largely, but they had the same Spirit, 2 Pet. i. 21,
and Luke i. 41, 67-

Ob*. :?. The Spirit of Christ which the godly re

ceive, is not a spirit of bondage, but of comfort, of

grace and freedom. This Spirit did not straiten the

prophet, but enlarge him. He was imprisoned with
his own fears, beat down under a sense of his own
worthlessness ; but this Spirit of Christ did set him
at liberty, and lifts him up again, and works graci

ously in him. This Spirit is oft called the Comfort

er, and that emphatically, because no man, no angel,
no ordinance, do or can comfort like the Spirit : it

helps against fears, sins, guilt, temptations, strait-

ness of heart : this made the apostle say, Where
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the Sj ii it of the Lord i-, there i.s
liberty,&quot;

2 &amp;lt; or. iii.

17- 1 knocks oil bolt-, locks, shackles; it makes

way for his ow n graces to act, and act with liveli

ness; anil if tin re be strong- holds within, strong
lusts that oppose, it is a Spirit of power, and

ill carryall before it: 2 Tim. i. 7- &quot;God hath

Dot j;iven us the spirit of fear, but of power;&quot;

Mich power as will conquer all the rebellions

of a man s will, bring all into order, captivate

bought unto Christ, and make a man able to
: do the whole will of God. an K/.ekiel to prophesy to

a rebellion* people, and to venture his life amongst
&quot;

cm.
O//.v. 4. Those Christ sends unto the church, he

gives his Spirit unto. K/.ekiel hath the Spirit enter

into him before he enters upon his oflice. Men void
111 I of the Spirit, are not meet to be church officers. All

things in the church come under spiritual consider

ation; the people are to be professors of holiness,
ordinances arc holy, and what should unholy offi-

I cers do there . If they have not the Spirit of Christ,
1

they are none of his; and what should they do in

the church of Christ? He will ask them one day,
Friend s how came you in hither? I sent you not.

(His. it. The Spirit performs what Christ pro-
In the 22nd verse, Christ bids the pro

phet go forth into the plain, and tells him he will

there talk with him ; but being come thither, the
I
Spirit entered into him, and spake with him. Christ
and the Spirit are one in essence, one in will, and
one in operation; so that the prophet was not de

ceived, but it was the same as if Christ had spoken
to him. I will be with you to the end of the world,
saith Christ. His Spirit was with them, and so in

I that it was made good that he was with them. The

j Spirit makes good whatever the Lord Jesus hath
-(I. when it comes; and it cannot be other-

I w ise. for these three, Father, Word, and Holy Ghost,
are one, and agree in one, 1 John v. 7.

. (i. There is a language of the Spirit v.ithin a
I man. &quot; The Spirit entered into me, and spake with

;|me.&quot;
How it speaks is hard to make out unto

:

I you. We have heard that the devil hath spoken in
1

(parties bewitched and possessed, and you have text
1 lot Scripture for it; Acts xix. 13 15, when the sons

j

1

,; I
of Sceva adjured the evil spirit in the name of Jesus,
&quot;the evil spirit answered, Jesus I know, and Paul I

- Iknow. but who are
ye?&quot;

Thus did the devil express
himself in the possessed. And surely the Spirit of

jJIGod
can s] eak vocally in those where it dwells

;
but

^|that is not the ordinary language of the Spirit. A
an speaks to another, quando conceptual mentis al-

i i&amp;lt;u us
m nian

if
ef&amp;lt;faf

&amp;gt;

when he makes known
to another that which he has conceived

in his mind; and as the schools say of angels, they
speak manifextando xuum rn/ituni. in the manifestation

iW

|of
their will, so we may say. the Spirit speaks unto

us by manifestation of its mind unto us. John xvi.

13,
&quot; Whatsoever the Spirit shall hear, that shall he

Ispeak ; and he will show von things to come:&quot; and
i Jver. 14, &quot;He ^&amp;gt;all recen

&quot;

unto you.&quot;

. 7. The proceedings of G&amp;lt;.d with his own ser-

Ivants are various and darksome. The prophet was
Ibid to preach oft before. In the 22nd verse, he is

(called forth into the plain: and when he is there the

Lord bids him go and shut himself up in his house,
;

|as it is in this24thver.se. Now he will have him

prophesy, and presently he suspends him from his

oflice and liberty; neither is there any change in

God. but he by these various dispensations fulfils his

ern;i.l comiM-ls.
I O/,.v. H. God considers the weaknesses of hi

V Ivants, bears with and provides well against them.

ceive of mine, and shall show it

K/ekiel wa&amp;gt; Mnoroi
and like enou-h to . tier violence to t:

he should have
| resciilly \r[ .&amp;lt; M!&amp;lt; d the dl

jml::meiits of G&amp;lt; d that v\ ere at h..n&amp;lt;i

salem
; and therefore he takes care of him, nml com

mands him to shut up himself, that so he n ;

safe, and not at first be discouraged at the w icki-d-

DCM &quot;I&quot; the people, or W eiy lit ill ess of hi, woi .

is full of bowels, and tenders his servant-, wi

upon difficult cmplov incuts.

Ver. 25. Rut thou, O Son of man, //,/,-./,/,

they shall jnit Lands upon (her, and shall fiiml

thee with than, and thou shaft not go out among
them.

This verse speaks of the bands imposed upon the

prophet, and what these were we must inquire. The
word is c majr which the Kyriac renders catvnte,
chains

;
the Vulgate, fincula, bands ; Montanus,

funes, ropes ; and not any ropes, but funes contorli

adeoque aenti, thick twisted ropes, as the original

signifies. Now these ropes or bands are taken

literally by some, and metaphorically by others.

Literally thus : They seeing the prophet sad
seven days, and now astonished at what he had seen
and heard, and observing some strange looks and

carriages from him, they thought he was or would
be beside himself, and therefore they bound him.

It was a conceit among Jews and gentiles, that pro

phets were a kind of madmen, llos. ix. 7, &quot;The

spiritual man,&quot; or, as the Hebrew is, the man of the

Spirit,
&quot;

is mad
;&quot; they thought him out of his wits.

Our prophet had received the Spirit of Christ, and
that wrought in him, and the people might be apt

enough to judge him a madman. \Vhen a prophet
came to anoint Jehu, his companions said,

&quot; Where
fore came this mad fellow?&quot; 2 Kings ix. II, Pro-

fthets

were reputed mad fellows, and that not only

)y the Jews, but by gentiles also. Plato in Pha-dro

saith, Quidam dinno benejicio aunt in*ani, / pro-

plietcp et *ibyl/(p,
Some are mad by a divine influence,

as prophets and the sibyls; arid fully, in his 2nd

book De Divinationibus, Quid habft a*tkoritati

furor ifite quern
divinum rocatis, ut

({iia- sapiens non

ridet ea ndeat insanus ; et /.v
&amp;lt;]tti

liumanox ten***

amixerit, divinos a**e(vt M.V *i/ ; et raticinari idem

sit qtiod innanire, What authority has M. r ,)r in? Kini,

that madness which you call divine, jjj^; ,,^1&quot;,^&quot;

that what things a wise man does not ,,,.,,,hu
wr^^o

perceive, are seen by an insane nerson; ^.&quot;nSrentu
r&quot;.&quot;

1

and he who has lost the natural senses.
JJ.

1

j; n̂i
l

JJ1

* l

*Vi .

has obtained those which are divine; IMUC*M*M-
and to prophesy is the same thing as u&amp;gt;luin

to be mad. This opinion was also in the apostles

time : Acts xxvi. 24, Festus the governor of Syria

tells Paul, that he was beside himself; that much

learning had made him mad.

In the metaphorical sense take it thus: The Jews

cannot endure thee, nor thy prophecy ; they are so

bitter, so rebellious, obstinate, and set against thee,

that they will not suffer thee to look out of .1 M,

and come among them ; they decline tliee and thy

prophecy, they will not endure either of them : and

so thou art as a prisoner and man in baiui-

that he had any material bands upon him. but was

bound up in tiiN M-nse; their sins were tl

phot s bonds. And we may take up this ohservati

from it, that people s si,,s ,! imprison and imbo

aM- the spirits of the prophet*, and so binder II

coarse of the word. Thi* I aul knew, and th

rcuue.sts the Colossians to pi
w

.

i.i.i-n to him and others a clour of utterance. *

3 that thev might not be straitened in the work Of
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their ministry. Men s sins do silence the ministers,

and send them to prisons. If you look not well to

it, your sins may nuickly make this good.
I incline to the literal sense, and then it is doubt

ful who hound the prophet.
&quot;

They shall put hands,&quot;

\-e. Not the angels; though God use them in the

government of the world, yet we find not that God
UM S thmi to bind his prophets. Some conceive it

to be his friends and familiar acquaintance, and that

it was done in love. If others had done it, they
would have left him in custody other where than in

his own house ; but without prejudice to any, 1 con
ceive it came from the people, who either bound him,
or bespoke his binding. And my ground for it is

this : he is made a watchman to the house of Israel;
in that capacity and relation the Lord speaks unto

him. Here is&quot; no mention of any domestic friends,

but of the people ; it was they without, not they
within ;

as is clear from the words,
&quot;

They shall put
bands upon thee, and thou ehalt not go out among
them.&quot;

Obs. I. Christ deals fairly, not fraudulently with

his; he tells them at first what they must expect ;

not gold and silver, but bands and chains,
&quot;

They
shall bind thee.&quot; He told Jeremiah, they shall

fight against him, Jer. i. 19. So Paul no sooner is

called to preaching, but he hears of suffering : Acts
ix. 16,

&quot;

I will show him how great things he must
suffer.&quot; And Matt. xxiv. 9, Christ tells all the apos
tles that they must be afflicted, hated, killed

; and
this he doth in faithfulness, love, and wisdom, that

they might not be deceived in looking for other
kind of entertainment in the world ; that they might
not have hard thoughts of him for hiding away such

things from them ; that they might be confirmed

against such evils when they fell out, and remember
it was no more than the Lord foretold them of: John
xvi. 2,

&quot;

They shall put you out of the synagogues :

yea, they shall kill you, and think they do God good
service

;&quot;
and ver. 4,

&quot; These things have I told you,
that you may remember I told you of them when
the time comes.&quot;

Obs. 2. No excellency exempts a prophet from
the malice of men s tongues and hands. Ezekiel is

immediately called and sent by Christ, sees extra

ordinary visions, hath much converse with Christ,
is filled&quot; with the Spirit; yet all this keeps him not
out of bonds ; they spake evil of him, and bound
him. Christ himself was all excellency, beauty,
goodness, yet these preserved him not out of the
hands of malice. There is nothing will satisfy it,

but men s liberties and lives
;
malice feeds on such

dainties.

Obs. 3. The generality of people are enemies to

their own good, and active to their own ruin. The
house of Israel, they are against the prophet ; they
fetter and chain him up, and think they have done
well, to make him secure from coming amongst
them. And alas, what have they done ! thrust away
the physician that should cure them

;
shut out

mercy by shutting up a prophet; put out the light.
And now are there not droves and multitudes of peo
ple that would think it a happiness to get all the

prophets silenced, imprisoned, banished, if not more P

they would live in darkness, and die in darkness,
and so undo themselves for ever. Christ the great

Prophet, the people, after all his precious sermons
and glorious miracles, cry, &quot;Away with this man,

Crucify him, crucify him, Lukerxiii. is, 21. They
had cried Ilosanna formerly, but now (hi- time being
turned, they turn against Christ. There be many
that show some kindness outwardly to the prophets,
but inwardly they are against them.

Obs. 4. Wicked ones deal severely, cruelly with

the prophetl, when they fall into their hands. They

Eit
bauds, not one or two, but many bands upon

x.ekiel; and they were wreathed, twisted, heavy,
thick bands, such as might not only hold, but hurt
and pain the prophet. AVhen Ahab had got Mi-
caiah into his hands, he sends him to prison, and
commands him to be fed with bread and water of

affliction; that is, with so little and so unsavoury,
(// liiii^inti jHilnis iiinrli in tru/iiit, t/itrnn ritnni .\it\fi &amp;gt;/ti

i

t
t

that it would rather bring on a lingering death than

support life; he would kill him, von brevi morte, aed
lento, fame, not by a speedy death, but by slow
famine. Jeremiah, the princes are wroth with him,
smite him, put him in the prison, Jer. xxxvii. 15;
yea, into the dungeon, where he sunk into deep
mire, and had perished, if Kbed-mclcch, an Ethi

opian, had not been more propitious to him than
his own countrymen the Jews were, Jer. xxxviii.

6, 7. Josephus saith, they put him
into a muddy pit, id ibi praJocnlus
moreretur, that there suffocated he might die, which
might easily have been, for he was usque ad collum

mersus, plunged even to the neck. Others think

they aimed not at his present death, but thought,
popdore et fame, by filth and by famine, lingeringly
to consume him. Peter, when he fell into Herod s

hands, was bound with two chains, Acts xii. 6.

You may observe something in that verse
; there is

a prison, chains, soldiers, keepers, all these men
tioned in it

;
which show the severity of Herod. A

bare prison had been too much for such an apostle,
but he must be chained, and with two chains

; and
for fear he should get out of his chains, he must be
between two soldiers, which probably were more
afflictive to his spirit with their oaths, &c. than the
iron was to his body. And lest he should get from
these, there was also the keepers at the door, watch
ing. Paul tells you how he was handled by wicked
men : 2 Cor. xi. 23, 24,

&quot; In stripes above measure,
in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the
Jews five times received I forty stripes save one.
Thrice beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I

suffered shipwreck.&quot;

Obs. 5. Afflictive conditions seldom better men s

spirits. They were in Babylon under captivity, and
five years passed in that condition, chap. i. 2; yet were
their proud hearts not humbled, their old enmity to

the prophets not worn out. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15 17,
God sent them messengers, prophets, and they
mocked them, misused them, till the wrath came,
and there was no remedy ; and therefore he brought
upon them the Chaldeans, who led them into cap
tivity, where they were servants and slaves. Their

wronging of the prophets was the cause of their

suffering, and yet all their sufferings did not subdue
their spirits, and work them to entertain the truth,
and walk peaceably towards the prophet ; they bind
him in the land of bondage. The plough breaks
the earth in many places, but doth not better it, but
leaves it as it was

; nothing is put in by the plough.
If the master dung it, and sow good seed in it, when
the plough hath broken it, then there is like to be a
harvest

;
but if nothing be sown, weeds, nettles,

thorns will grow where the plough hath been. And
so afflictions may break our estates, our bodies, our

sleep: yet if nothing be added, if God do not sanc

tify them, the harvest will be tares, and not wheat.
Obf. 6. It is no new thing for prophets and minis

ters to be roughly entreated, and laid by as useless

things. K/ekiel. four hundred years before Christ, is

shut up, bound, kept from coming among the people ;

and this misery hath befallen the prophets in seve
ral ages. Je/.ebel cut off the prophets, and thru

they were hid by fifties in caves, 1 Kings xviii. 4.
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Jeremiah was shut
ii|&amp;gt;

in tlic prison in (In- king s

court, .ler. \\xii. 2. Mo-4 of the prophets and apo-,-
tles were restrained from tlicir public cmphn im-nK
hut up in prisons, banished or druen into corner.-; :

and that pro\es ot t a great saddening to ingenuous
npirit.&amp;gt;.

not so niucli in that they Miller, hut liecanse

hey are out of cmplo\ ment. l!nt let thove that are

in such condition-, or may shortly be, consider it is

no strange, unwonted tiling; Mich alllictions have
been formerly ; I IVt. v. !),

&quot;

J he same alllictions

are accomplished in your brethren that arc in the

world;&quot; besides, (iod hath need of no men, nor any
of their parts.

Ver. 26. And I it-ill iiia/cr thi/ tongue cleave

fa tin- t-iinf of tin/ mouth, that tlxni .thrift be dumb,
(t&amp;gt;t shttlt nut l&amp;gt;r to thrin ft

rrj&amp;gt;i-i&amp;gt;rcr
: fur they are

Here is a further and full manifestation of his si

lence, but there is doubt concerning the meaning of
tlie words. I he Septiiagint hath it, I will bind

thy tongue ; and this bond, it is conceived, was a
divine precept ; God commanding him to be silent,
and thereupon it was that he forbore to speak unto
them. Others take the words literally, and hold that

the use of his tongue was taken away ;
so that nei

ther in public nor in private he might speak unto
them, but be a wordless and tongueless man amongst
them -, whereupon they being troubled, and wonder
ing at what had befallen Ezekiel, might search out
the cause, and become more willing to hear those
sad messages he had to deliver. But I conceive the
words are not to be taken in their literal sense:

1. Because the prophet is bid in the next chapter,
ver. 9, to prepare him meat, and to eat thereof,
which he could not do, if his tongue had cleaved to

the roof of his mouth
; the motion of the tongue is

needful to that action.

2. It is plain from the 1-llh verse of that 4th

chapter, that it cannot be meant literally ; for there
the prophet speaks,

&quot; Then said I, Ah Lord God !

behold, my soul hath not been polluted,&quot; &c. We
are then to take the words figuratively, thus : Thou
shall be as a man whose tongue cleaves to his mouth,
as a man that is dumb; such a one shalt thou be

amongst them. And this sense the words following
infer, Thou shalt not be to them a reprover ;&quot; they
would not have thee to tell them of their sins, of my
judgments, and the danger thereupon ;

&quot; and thou
shalt not be a reprover unto them :&quot; and it is the

Scripture language to call them dumb that are in

the place of ministers and prophets, and preach not,
Isa. hi. 10.

Obs. I . The Lord hath the power over prophets
lips, to shut and open them at his pleasure:

&quot;

I will

make thy tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth,&quot;

&c. If God forbid the prophets to speak, they must
be dumb ; on the contrary, ifhe command, they cannot
be silent: Amos iii. 8, &quot;The Lord hath spoken, who
can but prophesy ?&quot; The Jews objected against the

prophets, that they prophesied no good unto them,
only sad things, and were messengers of death.
The prophet answers, It is true, but God hath com
manded

;
he hath spoken, and who can be silent ?

M ho shall dare not to deliver and hear his message .

he is a roaring lion, will tear in pieces disobedient

prophets and people. He \\a&amp;lt; to speak, and to be
silent, when (iod \\ould have it so. Balaam knew
this. Numb. xxii. . }S,

&quot;

Lo, 1 am come unto thee, O
Bahik

; have I now any power at all to say any
thing?&quot; can I with canning do any thing? so is

the Hebrew
;

&quot; the word that God pnttelh in my
mouth, that shall 1

speak.&quot; It was in God to open

or shut his mouth
; he could nut w ith all his fanning

i)t. I rox. \\j. i. i h,.
preparation! ( ih?-

In-art 111 man, and the answer of th&amp;lt;- tongue,
the Lord;&quot; and so the silence of the tour

u of the spirit in man, is from tl.

Prophets arc to be silenced and suspended, not w ln-u

pi-date.-, or people will, hut when the l.oid will.

oit*. 2. People are impatient of reproof-. &quot;Thou

shall not be a reprover unto tin in ; for lln-\

hellions ;

&quot;

they would not endure him to deal rough
ly with them, to convince tin m of their sins. Many
affect the prophets being shining lights, hut wln- u

they are burning lights they hate them
;
when they

scorch men with thorough reproofs and evident con
victions of their guiltiness, then they hate them, and
seek to mischief them : Isa. xxix. 21, he that re

proved in the gate had a snare laid for him; and
Micaiah is a hateful man to Ahab, 1 Kings xxii. 8,

because he prophesied not good to him. Reproofs are
ceritates mordaces, biting truths

; they have salt and
fire in them, which few men can endure, especially
being sore; and therefore they will imprison and
murder the prophets :

&quot; Put this fellow into
prison,&quot;

saith Ahab, ver. 27. Let John reprove Herod, and
he is presently clapped into a prison, Luke iii. 19.

proofs evidence to men that their sins are known,
awaken guilt, and cross them in the things they love,
and therefore they cannot endure them. Like Moses s

rod, in hand it was without hurt, but thrown down it

became a serpent ; so reproofs thrown forth prove
serpents to men, they molest and sting them.

Obs. 3. The people s sins do cause God to cut them
short of spiritual mercies. Here was a prophet fur

nished with the treasure of heaven, and me Lord
shuts up his mouth and makes him a dumb prophet
unto them. And why so ? &quot; for they are a rebellious

house
;&quot; they did not profit under their judgments ;

they still undervalued their prophets; they went on

stubbornly in their ways against God ; and this made
God deny them the benefit of the prophet s la

bours. Unbelief, neglect of reformation, and ingrati
tude are provoking sins, and God punishes people
for them, and such like, with the removal of his

word and prophets. In Amos viii. the Lord tells

them, there shall be bowlings in the temple, dead

bodies in all places, ver. 3; that their sun should go
down at noon, their feasts be turned into mournings,
and such mournings as are for an only son, deep
and lasting, ver. 8, 9. And why so ? they had sinned

reatly in slighting and being weary of God s sab

ths and ordinances ; they were covetous, they op
pressed the poor, &c. ; and now God would send a

famine of the word, ver. 11, and there would be

bowlings, darkness, and death above measure. It is

a dreadful thing when people provoke God to take

away his prophets by death, to command them si

lence, or to remove them into corners. The pro

phets and ministers are the light and salt of the

earth ; if God take them away, people will be unsa

voury, full of worms, noisome lusts, and corruptions,

they will be in darkness, and hasten to eternal dark

ness. It is the word that makes all sweet and com
fortable ; if that go, God s face is bid, his presence

departed, and all lies open to ruin. It is the sins of

the people that introduce such a judgment. God
takes away his word, and the preachers of it, he-

cause the people*! li\es are exasperating, not con

formable to what is taught. This judgment we may
fear in this land because the distance is exceeding

great between God s word and our lives. I w ill not

prophesy, but pray. The Lord prevent and direr!

such a fodgmenl from England, if it should come.

it would \r,- the most dreadful that befell the land

these fourscore rears. Affliction! 700 are like i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

gr
ba
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meet withal, and pressing ones; but thai I may not

discourage your hearts, east your eyes and thoughts
upon that promise in Isa. xxx. 1

(

J, 20,
&quot; lie will be

very gracious unto thec at the voiee of thy cry ;

when he .-.hall hear it, he will answer thce. And
though the Lord give you the bread of adversity,
and the water of affliction, yet shall not thy teach

ers he removed into a corner any more. &quot; The word
in Hebrew literally is, Thy teachers shall not be

winged, and fly from thee when danger is, but thine

eyes shall see thy teachers, and thou shall hear a

voice behind thee, &c. This is spoken of the

church under the gospel, as well as before. If you
can therefore take hold of this promise, and cry

earnestly unto God, you shall not lose your teachers,
and the truth, though you lose your estates and
outward comforts. If God should take away your
teachers from you, it would be an argument ofmuch

wrath, and that this people is unworthy
of spiritual mercies.

Ver. 27. But u-hen I speak with thee, I will

open thy mouth, and thou shnlt soy itnto them,
Thus suith the Lord God; He that heareth, let

him hear; and he that forbeareth, let him for
-

bear : for they are a rebellious house.

The greatest part of this verse hath been spoken
of in the llth verse of this chapter, and 5th verse
of the second chapter, and therefore shall not need
now to be opened unto you.

Obs. 1. All times are not times for the prophets to

speak in. Thy mouth is now shut, and it is not
seasonable for thee to prophesy ;

but hereafter when
I shall speak with thee, I will open thy mouth.

Prophets must therefore wait upon God, as for war
rant to speak, so for liberty and opportunity of speak
ing : Amos v. 13,

&quot; The prudent shall keep silence

in that time.&quot; There are times when God, in judg
ment to a people, would not have them speak : Eccl.

iii. 7,
&quot; There is a time to keep silence, and a time

to speak ;&quot;
and both these the Lord will show his

servants.

Obs. 2. Neither the prophets infirmities, nor the

people s sins, shall always keep the prophets mouths
shut :

&quot;

&quot;When I speak with thee, 1 will open thy
mouth, and thou shalt say unto them,&quot; &c.

Obs. 3. God tries many ways with a sinful, wretch
ed people to gain them ; he sends them into captivity,

gives them a prophet there, shuts up his mouth,
opens it again, and all to see what this people will

do : &quot;I will open thy mouth, and thou shalt say,
Thus saith the Lord ; He that heareth, let him
hear,&quot; &c. There are but few amongst you who will

hear, I am afraid ; but if any will hear,
&quot;

let him
hear,&quot; &c. God will try men whether they are
curable or no.

CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1 3. Thou also, son of man, take thee a

tile, and lay it before thee, and pourtray upon it

tin- city, ri-i n Jerusalem : and laif .v/V^v aga nixt it,

and build a fort against if, and cast a mount

against it ; set the camp also against it, and set

battering-rams against it round about. More-
tirt i- tnlci tin. n \intn flirt; fin iron pan, and set it

/in- (i iraH of ii -mi brtu-ecn thru anil tin- city : and
set thyface against it, a ml it .\hall be besieged, and

tlmn shaft, lij sii fff against it. This shall be n

sign to the house of Israel.

IN the three former chapters you have had the

Iirefaee,

now we are to come to the prophecy itself.

n this chapter and the next is a prophecy against
Jerusalem? the chief city of the Jews; the besieging
of it, and miseries which attend that condition are
laid down therein.

This chapter hath in it these parts :

I. A typical besieging of Jerusalem, in the first

eight verses.

II. A great famine during this siege, and that is

in ver. 9 11, 16, 17; and this is aggravated from the

eating of polluted bread baked in dung, ver. 12 15.

I shall begin with the typical besieging of the

city. The Jews that yet lived at Jerusalem trusted
in their strength and privileges, were secure, fear

ing no dangers ; they accounted them fools and
weak ones, who had yielded themselves into the
hands of the Babylonians ; and because Jeremiah
had counselled them to do it, and prophesied hard

things against Jerusalem, they dealt roughly with

him, and got him imprisoned. Here, therefore, the
Lord set our prophet to work to lay siege against
Jerusalem, to batter it with warlike instruments, that
so the captives with him might not repent them of
what they had done, nor those at Jerusalem put off

any longer the evil day, cry, Peace, peace, when de
struction was at haud.

In the first verse the prophet is commanded to

draw the picture of Jerusalem, and that upon a tile
;

in the other two to represent the actions of men be

sieging a city.
&quot; Take thee a tile.&quot; The Hebrew word n:aS is, a

brick, or a tile. It is questioned whether one green
or one dried

;
and if dried, whether in the sun or

fire ; and whether white or red : which I will p
over as not being of any great moment. It signifies
also any figure that is foursquare, and so any table

or thing that may be engraven upon ;
and because

it is from a root in Hebrew that is, to be white, it is

conceived to be a table of chalk, or some other
whitish stone, in the form of a brick or tile, where
on incision might easily be made. Bricks and tiles

are neither white, nor easily admit engravement.
&quot;

Pourtray upon it the city, e\en Jerusalem.&quot;

That is, express the picture of it by incision and en

graving in the same. It is more *Jian describing
with the pen or pencil.
The city being pictured upon the tile or table, he

is commanded in the next verse to lay siege to it
;

and so builds a fort, casts a mount, sets a camp and

battering-rams against it, and hereby shows what
the Chaldeans should shortly do against Jerusalem.

&quot; A fort.&quot; The Hebrew word is pn, and diversely
expounded by the learned. Rabbi Solomon thinks
it to be an engine to throw stones within the walls,
which might annoy them

;
the Chaldee renders it,

macfn nas, engines ; the Vulgate, munitioner, defences
for the soldiers, and such as might prevent the flight
of adversaries. Some other rabbies think it to be a
wooden tower, out of which they threw stones and
weapons to batter the walls and kill the citizens.

Vitruvius saith, that some of them were
j j h . 10.

120 cubits high, some GO, some less,
vi.i. Joseph,

and 20 cubits broad at least. The np.it.rt6?*

Septuagint hath it, Trpoftax^va^, strong-
bel - Ju(1 -

holds, block-houses, fortresses
; and so it agrees with

our translation, &quot;forts :&quot; 2 Kings xxv. 1, when &quot; Ne
buchadnezzar&quot; came &quot;

against Jerusalem with his

forces, they built forts against it.&quot;

&quot; Cast a mount against it,&quot; nS^D. It is, per
cnallagen numeri, a singular number for a plural,
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e.-i t mounts against it.&quot; The word is from ^o
which is, to raise up the way, when stones, turfs,

.nd other earth arc neaped up together, that make

. mount : Job xix. 12,
&quot; His troops come together,

and raise up their way against me;&quot; it is the &amp;gt;ame

word. When they besieged towns, it was their

namier to raise mounts before them, that they might
come without hurt to the walls.

Set the camp;&quot; or pitch tents against it. draw
jut forces, and let them sit down before the city.

&quot; Set battering-rams against it.&quot; The
word cttrim signifies rams, living crea-

ures ; and here it is put for a warlike instrument,
vhich was made- with an iron head and horns like a

ram. to batter and break down the walls of cities,

t was drawn back by a great number of men, and
hen driven on with violence against the walls, and
so made breaches in them; and hence it had its

name, because in form it was like a ram, et adreraa

/ o///v ii&amp;gt; iiuirns inriirrebat, and with adverse forehead

an against the walls. Some understand here the

hief leaders in the army, that like as rams are the

eaders in the flocks, so princes, nobles, generals,
colonels, and captains, arc leaders in armies. 2 Kings
ti. 4, ID, the word captain there is the same in

Hebrew with that, here for rams, and notes the chief

eaders ; but in this place we are to take it for

military instruments, which at the command of the

chief ones were employed.
&quot; Take thee an iron pan, and set it for a wall of

ron between thee and the
city.&quot;

The Hebrew is,

&quot;ma nano &quot; a pan of iron.&quot; By this it describes the

lard-heartedness of the Jews
; they were as iron or

, inflexible before God. Others set out by it

he great wrath of God against Jerusalem, which
now was come to that height, that no sacrifice, no

prayers or tears, could divert or abate it : Lam. iii.

44,
&quot; Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud, that

our prayer should not jiass through.&quot; This pan
stood as a wall between the city and the prophet ;

a great impediment between God and them ; so that

neither their prayers or miseries should come up to

God, nor his mercies descend upon them
; according

to that in Isa. lix. 2,
&quot; Your iniquities have separated

between you and your God, and your sins have hid
liis face from you, that he will not hear.&quot; Others
think it notes out miseries and tortures the Jews
should suffer from the king of Babylon, when he

besieged and took Jerusalem. This pan was such
& one as they used to fry things in; and Jer. xxix.

22, it is said, that Ahab and Zedekiah were &quot;roasted

in the fire&quot; by the king of Babylon; they suffered
hard things, they were fried in the pan of afflictions.

And this sense agrees with that of Jeremiah, chap.
i. 13, who saw a seething pot from the north, which
set out the terrible afflictions Nebuchadnezzar should
boil the Jews in. There may be some truth in these
several senses, but we may, I conceive, understand

by this &quot;iron
pan&quot;

set between the prophet and the

city, the firm resolution of Nebuchadnezzar to besiege
this city, and to continue it till he had obtained his

he would not be moved from it, but be as in

flexible as iron, and as immovable in it as a settled
wall. Or to go a little higher; the resolution of
God himself by Nebuchadnezzar to besiege and de

stroy this city, and that without remedy ; for the

prophet besieging the city acted God s part, and this
iron pan sets out his firm purpose to besiege them,
and his implacable displeasure against them; which

noted in these words
;

&quot; Set thy face against it
;&quot; which, as Pradus saith,

xi i i-ri/nfiM xiiriimii ifi .\tiixifHf jitiUcis cniixtdHti.i i

tjm nul/iiis ancliirilnli , fin cilnts, tint fhtilnis
conn/mi i titi/r ml rininiii,;\ token of the firm adherence

of the judge to the law, who by no authority, en
treaties, or liars can be induced to pardon. Anil thU
noted out (iod s setting his face against them, of
which he told them, .ler. xxi. 10. &quot;1 ha\e
face against this city for c\il, and not f.

the |,,,rd : it shall be ghen into the hand of the king
of liabyloii, and he shall burn it with lire.&quot;

&quot;This shall be a sign to the IIOIIM- of I-rael.&quot;

Here was the end of all, that the Jews at Jern-alem
might no longer trust in the lying words of false

prophets, which promised safety to them and their

city, whereupon they derided those who were gone
into Babylon, and insulted over them ; and likewise
that those in captivity with the prophets might lay
aside all thoughts of returning again into their

country, and see it mercy that they were from Jeru

salem, which was to undergo the greatest wrath of
the Lord.

O6.v. 1. The Lord deals with his people not only
by his word, but also by signs and types. Here IN a
tile, and Jerusalem portrayed upon it; here are

forts, mounts, tents, rams, iron bands, all which

typed out God s dealing with Jerusalem ; and in this

language God had oft expressed himself. By the

rainbow in the heavens God speaks to the world.

Circumcision, the paschal lamb, the high priest
s

garments, the stones in Aaron s breast, the sprinkling

things with blood, did all signify and type out some

thing to the people. So Jeremiah s seething pot,

chap. i. ; his linen girdle, and bottles with wine,

chap. xiii. ; the potter s vessel, chap. xix.
; the

basket of figs, chap. xxiv. ; and yoke of iron, chap,
xxviii. And so all the parables in the Old and New
Testament, they utter forth the

jnind
of God. God

hath throughout his word abundantly expressed
himself this way ; and the Lord doth it, because

types and figures make truth more evident and effi

cacious. The word affects the ear; types and figures
affect the eye, and carry a greater efficacy with

them than simple and plain speech. The parable of

the barren fig-tree, lost sheep, prodigal son, ten vir

gins, &c. had much life and efficacy in them. So
when Christ took a little child and set before his

disciples, Matt, xviii. it wrought more effectually

upon them than many words, and left deeper im

pression in them. &quot;We may therefore see the good
ness of the Lord in it, that affords us such helps in

his word as may affect our hearts most.

Obs. 2. That the Lord knows things to come, and
reveals them at his pleasure, lie knew that Jeru

salem should be besieged by Nebuchadnezzar, and

discovers it unto the prophet, and causes him to

make a draught of it
;
which shows a difference be

tween the true God and all others. They that can

not foresee and foretell things to come, are not gods ;

but the God of Israel can foresee things, though afar

off; Psal. cxxxix. 2, &quot;Thou understandest my
thoughts afar off, even from all eternity ;&quot; and In-

only foretells things that fall not within the reach of

created abilities. He foretold the Messiah, the

Egyptian and Babylonian captivity, and times of

both; there is nothing future hid from God. We
know not what shall be to-morrow, Jam. iv. 14, but

God knows what shall be to-morrow, next
year, yea,

hundreds and thousands of years hence, if time be so

long ;
and this proclaims him to be God, even the

only true God. Isa. xli. 2121, God calls there to

other gods, to bring forth their reasons whereby to

prove their divinity ; let them show what is past, and

things that are to come, and then he will take them

for strong reasons, and acknowledge themgodl With

himself; but to tell things past and things t,, com.-,

can none but the Lord himself, and they tow h m
he reveals them.
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Obs. 3. God s appointment and authority makes

tilings and actions mean and ridiculousin tin- eyes of

tin- world to lie weighty and of great use. It seems
to carnal reason a childish tiling, that the prophet
should take a tile, draw the city upon it, make forts,

mounts, warlike engines to hatter it, yea. to take &quot;a

pan of iron&quot; and set between him and the city ;

these men of the world are apt to look at as ridicu

lous, much like the practice of hoys in a snow, that

make forts, mounts, &amp;lt;!vc. in sport. But be not de

ceived
;
\\hattlie infinitely wise God commands, is of

great concernment, how mean soever the things and
act inns about those things appear. The legal wor

ship, if you look upon it in itself, seems strange ;
that

they should kill so many beasts, and burn them to

ashes; that the tabernacle, and things belonging to it,

should be sprinkled with blood; that they must refrain

from such meats, be unclean if they touch such things ;

be circumcised, eat a paschal lamb, &c. ; I say, if we
look at them externally, they seem irrational things,
but if we eye God commanding them, they had an

excellency, and were of great use to. them, and in

struments of much good. Now bread, wine, water,
in baptism and the supper of the Lord, seem mean
things, and such they are as are common to the
world ; but Christ s appointment to use these makes
the difference; that gives dignitatem et pondun, dig
nity and weight, so that they are of great virtue to

them that rightly partake of them. The pope and
his prelates nave commanded and brought much into

the worship of God, ouicquid polerat desiderari ad
ezimium splendorem, whatever could be desired for

imposing splendour; but it is foolish, unsavoury,

unprofitable, and efficacious only to make void the

ordinances and commands of God. And why ? be
cause the Lord never commanded such things. That
is contemptible in the eye of man, which being com
manded of God, is honourable and efficacious ; when
that which is pompous, decent, honourable in the

eye of the world, being not commanded of God, is

despicable, fruitless, and frivolous.

Obs. 4. God is an enemy to sinful cities. He bids
the prophet lay siege to Jerusalem, and to batter it

;

he who commands the ruin of a city is an enemy to

that city; Ezek. v. 8,
&quot;

Behold, I, even I, am against
thee, saith the Lord.&quot; Jerusalem was once beloved

;

it was God s rest and desire, Psal. cxxxii. 13, 14;
a faithful city, Isa. i. 21

;
a holy city, Isa. Hi.

1; the city of the Lord, Isa. Ix. 14; but now it

was become a harlot, full of murders
; the princes

of it were rebellious, and companions of thieves,
Isa. i. 21, 23. The sins of Jerusalem were very
great; you may read largely of them in the 16th of

Ezekiel, where you may find, that Jerusalem s sins
and provocations exceeded Sodom s and Samaria s

;

she justified them in their abominations, they were
little, not the half of Jerusalem s

; and therefore
this made the Lord to say, Jer. xxxii. 31, &quot;This

city hath been to me as a provocation of mine
anger,&quot;

or, for a provocation of mine anger,
&quot; and of my fury

from the day that they built it even unto this day :

that I should remove it from before my face.&quot;

There was no rank of men but had greatly provoked
him, kings, princes, priests, prophets, men of Jndah,
and inhabitants of Jerusalem, ver. 32; and therefore

God was resolved to destroy it, and to make it a
curse to all nations, Jer. xxvi.

(&amp;gt;,

and pronounced a
woe to it in Zeph. iii. 1 4, where you further see

what a city Jerusalem was now become, and what
her citizens were: &quot;Woe to her that is filthy and

polluted, to the oppressing city ! She obeyed not
the \oice ; she received not correction; she trusted
not in the Lord; she drew not near to her Grid.

Her princes within her are roaring lions; her

judges are evening wolves
; they gnaw not the bone

till the morrow. Her prophets are light and treach
eroiis persons: her priests have polluted the sanc

tuary, they have done violence to the law. The
just Lord is in the midst thereof,&quot; \:c. And in the
(ith verse, &quot;their cities are destroyed, so that then i

no man. no inhabitant.&quot; Sin makes God to lay waste

5
reat cities

; Tyre, Sidon, Sodom, Gomorrah, Babylon
erusalem, felt the stroke and strength of God s wrath
O/;.v. 5. Nothing secures a sinful city from ruin

Let it be strongly built, well fortified, abound \\ill

soldiers and munition, have great privileges, yet al

these protect it not from invasion, from destruction
Jerusalem is besieged, ruined, burnt with fire

;
this

Jerusalem was the city of David, 1 Kings ix. 24
and God did great things for David s sake, Isa. xxxvii

35; it was the holy city, Neh. xi. 18; a strong city
Psal. xxxi. 21 ; the joyous city, Isa. xxxii. 13; the

city of solemnities, Isa. xxxiii. 20; the perfection
of beauty, and joy of the whole earth, Lam. ii. 15

It was the city which had the temple, the oracles

and ordinances of God, and greatest privileges tha
ever city had

;
therefore it is said, kings shouk

bring presents thither, Psal. Ixviii. 29. It was the

city that God himself chose above all others, to pu
his name there, 1 Kings xiv. 21

;
and hereupon i

was called oft the city of God, Psal. xlvi. 4; the

city of the great King, Psal. xlviii. 2
;

the city o
the Lord of hosts, ver. 8. And for her situation, i

was
among^ mountains, Psal. cxxv. 2 ; had tower

and bulwarks, Psal. xlviii. 12, 13; and was account-

^ed impregnable: Lam. iv. 12, &quot;The kings of the

earth, and all the inhabitants of the world, would
not have believed that the enemy should have en
tered into the gates of Jerusalem.&quot; It was con
ceived to be of invincible strength ; therefore th

Jebusites, when David came to take it, placed th

lame and blind to defend it, thinking them sufficien

to keep out David and all his strength, 2 Sam. v. 6

7,8. But notwithstanding all these particulars, thi

was the city to be visited, Jer. vi. 6: and why ? sh

was wholly oppression in the midst of her
; she

cast out wickedness as a fountain waters, ver. 7
This was the city to be besieged and made desolate

Jer. xix. 8; yea a curse, Jer. xxvi. 6. Nineveh
was the great city, Jonah i. 2, but its greatnes
preserved it not, Neh. iii. Babylon was the golden
city, and yet it ceased, Isa. xiv. 4. Jerusalem ex
ceeded all in favours, in privileges, in promises o

safety, yet this city is invaded, taken, and laid even
with the ground. Let none therefore confide in

cities, in any created strength, in any arm of flesh

men are exceeding apt to do it
; some trust in chari

ots, some in horses, some in cities, some in princes
and great men ;

but you will find horses, and chari

ots, and cities vain things ;
and for men, that there

is no trusting in them at any time
;
therefore saitl

David, Psal. Ixii. 8, &quot;Trust in the Lord at al

times
; ye people pour out your heart before him

God is a refuge for us
;

&quot; other things are not : anc

because you will think men are considerable, he adds

&quot;Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men o1

high degree are a
lie,&quot; they will deceive if you con

fide in them.
Obs. 6. The sins of a people and city may be

provoking, at such a height, that neither God i

man will show mercy to them. God hid;; him set an
iron pan between him and them ; showing, that

both himself, and the army that he should bring,
would be as iron to them. They had iron hearts

and necks, Isa. xlviii. 4, and would not yield to God;
and now he would be so to them, and cause their

enemies also to bo such : God would set Ins face

against them, and the faces of their adversaries.
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(irc.il sin-, niiiko God inexorable, MTere : I ,

l. f, 1-4, &quot;\\licii the land sins grievousK, I will

stretch out my hand, and cut On man aim

and though Noah, Job, and Daniel were in it, they
should deliver hut their o\\ n Minis;&quot; all their pra\ eis.

tears, righteousness, interest in God, should extend
no further than theniscK es. (iod now had shut his

e\ M, and would not look upon them
;

lie had stopped
his ear-, and would not hear them praying, nor

others for them, lie was set against them, resoUt-d

to punish them : therefore no miseries, no com

plaints, no sufferings of the living, or groans of the

dying, could prevail with him : and when the army
came, ii used them severely enough.

Ol&amp;gt;s.
&quot;i

. The Lord sends out his declarations before

he causes destructions. This shall he a sign to the

house of Israel.&quot; (iod steals not upon men by pub
lic judgments before they hear of them, but tells

them of their coming while they are at some dis

tance ; the prophets hear of them, and they pro
claim and discover them some way or other. This
fact of the piophet s would quickly spread and be at

Jerusalem, and so might be a warning unto them.
God sends out the lightning before he thunders, he
frowns before he smites, and gives tokens of his

coming in wrath before he executes it.

Ver. 4 8. Lie tliou also upon tin/ left side,

and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel upon
it : according to the number of the days that thou

shaft lie upon it thou shaft bear their iniquity.
For I have laid upon thee the years of their

&amp;gt;/:if]Hifi/, according to the number of the days,
three hundred and ninety days: so shaft thou

bear the iniquity of the house of Israel. And
icftr/i thou hast accomplished them, lie again on
tit

&amp;gt;l right, side, and thou shaft bear the iniquity of
the house ofJudah forty days: I have appointed
thee each dayfor a year. Therefore thou shalt

xft tJniface toward the siege of Jerusalem, and
thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou shalt pro-
J hcxy against it. And, behold, I will lay bands

upon thee, and thou shalt not turn theefrom one
.\&amp;gt;dr tn another, till thou hast ended the days of
thy siege.

In these verses the prophet proceeds in the typi
cal besieging of Jerusalem ; and the words declare
to us the duration of the siege, which was to be

many days ; and the cause of it, their
iniquity.

The word &quot;

iniquity
&quot;

notes here, not sin, but the

punishment of, sin, and in that sense it is oft used
in sacred language : Isa. liii. 6,

&quot; The Lord hath
laid on him the

iniquity
of us all,&quot; that is, the

punishment of our sin ; and Psal. Ixix. 27,
&quot; Add

iniquity unto their iniquity,&quot; that is, punish their

iniquity ; punishment is an inseparable companion
of sin, ai.d therefore it hath the name of sin. And
the prophet was to bear their iniquity ;

that is, the

punishment of it. This he did representatively, by
this act of lying upon his side so long; setting out
the long-suffering of God, who had borne with the
sins of this people, and not punished them as they

&amp;lt;I. Our
prophet did nothere represent Christ ,

who bare our iniquities; but at the command of (iod

he sustained the person of the ten tribes and king
dom of Judah : and therefore it is said, ver. 5, &quot;I

have laid upon thee the years of their iniquity,&quot; 1

have appointed thee, by lying on thy side so many
days, to represent the time they ha ve offended me
by their idolatries and sins attending tin- same, and
so to set out my patience, and aggravate the puni.sh-

m. -nt of thru IK. ( IHIM !,,,. ill.- 111 of rm n i.&amp;gt;

take away tin- punishment of it
; th. pr.-ph,-!, l()

e the same.
I- or our better understanding of tin -. |,;

pliical passaiM-s in th- renM n -ad, w .- sfi.,11 a*U.t
inquiry into sundry things.

I. Whether our prophet did m the liter,
|

lie so many days upon hi-, side, ,, r vaj ,t ,,i,| v m
vision ?

Some make it real, and say, Kz.-kiel did lie
up,,,,

hi, .side all the days that are mentioned ; alt

he slept not all the tinu
, yet he lay in that

j

and that it was by special help of God, if nature
could not of itself reach unto it. Yet it is related
of a noble man of Louvain, who lay sixteen &amp;gt;

one posture, viz. with his face upwards; and l radus
saith, he saw a madman which had lain upon one
side fifteen years. Theodoret thinks he lay bound
all this time, and felt most grievous pain, that so he
might represent the great miseries of Jerusalem s

siege, which suffered great famine.
This opinion hath many and great authors

; yet I

must join with those who are for the prophet s

visional lying on his side. For besides that nature
could not bear it, how shall we clear the justice of
God, that should for the idolatries and sins of others,
which former prophets had reproved, so greatly
afflict and punish one innocent.

Again, he was to prepare himself bread, ver. 15
of mis chapter ; he was to set his face against the
mountains of Israel, chap. vi. 2 ; and if he lay
still all these days on his sides, how could either of
these be done ? It is also said in the 8th chapter,
ver. 1,

&quot; In the sixth year, in the sixth month, in

the fifth day of the month, as I sat in mine house,
and the elders of Judah sat before me, that the hand
of the Lord God fell there upon me.&quot; If Ezekiel did
in the letter lie so many days, the time was not ex

pired; for the prophet had his first vision in the

fifth year of the captivity, the fourth month, and
the fifth day, chap. i. 2 ; and seven days after

this vision he had another, chap. iii. 15, which
made it the twelfth day of that month

;
and on that

day he was commanded to lie on his side ; and if

you reckon from thence, you will find not above

413, as Pradus reckons it, or 418; and then if you
join the days the prophet lay on his side, they
amoun* to 430. So it will then appear the prophet
had twelve or seventeen days to lie on his side, when
the text saith,

&quot; he sat before the elders.&quot; This lying
therefore is to be taken visionally, not really.

2. What the lying on the left s ide points out unto

us
;
and why the iniquity of Israel is laid upon that

side. There is some mystery in it, and the opinions
of men are different. Some make the reason of it

to be the situation of Samaria, which was the head

city of the ten tribes, Isa. vii. 9, and this city was

on the left hand of Jerusalem, Ezek. xvi. 46 ; and

thereupon the prophet lay on his left side, to repre
sent them and their sins, and on his right to repre
sent the house of Judah and their sins. But beyond
this, there is something to be taken hold of, and it

is this ;
the left side, or hand, notes disrespect ; the

right side, or hand, dignity or favour; Matt. xx\. 34,

41, the good were on the right hand, the bad on the

left. By this posture of the prophet, is typed ut to

us the different respect of God to the house of Israel

and Judah. The ten tribes w . iv I. ss dear to God
than the other; they had grievous sins, and God
would show them less mercy, deal with tl

those at his left side. But for Judah. whose MIX

-real as theirs, yet (iod would chastise with

less severity] he would&quot; not take away his

kindn. n from Judah, though he did from Israel;
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Judah was at his right side, and God would in his

distribution of sorrow and wrath remember mercy.
3. &quot;Whom we are to underhand hi- re by the house

of Israel. The ten tribes, which are usually so

called in the Scripture, were carried into captivity
130 years before by Shalmaneser, in the sixth year
of Hezekiah, 2 Kings xviii. 9, 10. To what cud,

therefore, should they be brought in here, under a

typical siege of Jerusalem, when they sinned not at

Jerusalem; and if they had, were now gone, and
under the severity of God ?

Some take &quot; the house of Israel
&quot;

to be meant dis

tinctly of the ten tribes ; and this lying of the pro
phet on his left side not to refer to Jerusalem s siege,
but to the sins of the tribes, and the patience of God
towards them. Others include the house of Israel

in the house of Judah, and so make not the prophet s

literal lying to look at the ten tribes in captivity, but

at those of them who were joined to the house of

Judah. For when the great rent was by Jeroboam,
all of the ten tribes did not cleave to him ;

and many
that at first did, afterwards seeing the evil of his

idolatrous ways, withdrew from him, and closed with
the house of Judah

;
2 Chron. xi. 16, 17, wrhen they

saw what Jeroboam intended those that &quot; set their

hearts to seek God came to Jerusalem to sacrifice,

and strengthened the kingdom of Judah.&quot; And in

Asa s days, many fell to him out of Ephraim, Ma-
nasseh, and Simeon, 2 Chron. xv. 9 ; yea, in abun
dance : Asa being a good king, they came flocking
to him, and willingly sat down under his shade. It

is more than probable also, that when Shalmaneser
came out against Samaria, and carried away the

tribes, that many fled to Jerusalem, and the parts
there about ; for it is said in 2 Chron. xxx. 6,

&quot; That

they escaped out of the hand of the kings of Assyria ;&quot;

and in the llth verse, that divers of &quot;

Asher, Ma-
nasseh, and Zebulun humbled themselves, and came
to Jerusalem

;&quot;
this was to receive the passover, and

then they returned to their possessions in their own
cities, chap. xxxi. 1. So that there.were some of the

other tribes left, which did partly mingle with them
of Judah and Benjamin, and partly dwell by them
selves ; these, I conceive, our prophet.means by

&quot; the
house of Israel,&quot; and together with these their pre
decessors, which were dead, and in captivity ;

and
that because the three hundred and ninety days,
which import so many years, as it is expressed in

the 6th verse of this chapter, must needs fetch the
house of Israel into this consideration from before
the time of their captivity ;

and that is the next thing
we are to examine, namely, where these three hun
dred and ninety days, typing out so many years,

begm.
Various and intricate are the thoughts ofmen about

the beginning and ending of these years; and it

would take up much time to present them unto you,
and perplex your thoughts much.

I will give you on this point, not what myself, but
the soundest interpreters and chronologers, do judge
the truth.

Funccius and Bibliander, two famous chronologers,
begin this account at the falling off of the ten tribes,
I Kings xii.

;
and so do interpreters of much worth.

Lavater, Polanus, Pradus, A Lapide, and Sanctius,

begin it at the beginning of the Jewish monarchy, be
tween Rchoboam and Jeroboam ; then were the

calves set up at Dan and Bethel, and the ten tribes

became idolatrous, and not only Jeroboam and his

subjects, but Rehoboam and his likewise, forsook the

Lord, 2 Chron. xii. 1.

From this time to the destruction of Jerusalem,
were three hundred and ninety years ;

which will

thus appear :

Rehoboam reigned well 3 years
After his rent

Abijah his son,
Asa

Jehoshaphat
Jehoram
Ahaziah
Athaliah
Jehoash
Amaziah
Azariah
Jotham
Ahaz
Hezekiah
Manasseh
Amon
Josiah
Jehoahaz
Jehoiakim
Jehoiachin
Zedekiah

CHAP. IV.

2Chr. xi. 17.

2 Chr. xii. 12.

2Chr. xiii. 1.

1 Kin. xv. 10.

1 Kin. xxii. 42.

2 Chr. xxi. 5.

2 Chr. xxii. 2.

2 Kin. xi. 4.

2 Kin. xii. 1.

2 Kin. xiv. 2.

2 Kin. xv. 2.

2 Kin. xv. 33.

2 Kin. xvi. 2.

2 Kin. xviii. 2.

2 Kin. xxi. 1.

2 Kin. xxi. 19.

2 Kin. xxii. 1.

months 2 Kin. xxiii. 31 .

2 Kin. xxiii. 36.

months 2 Kin. xxiv. 8.

2 Kin. xxiv. 18.

These summed, being added together, make up 390

years. Junius begins this account at the 27th year
of Solomon s reign, when he and the people fell to

idolatry, and extends it to the 5th year after Zede-
kiah s captivity ;

but according to the account for

merly given, this amounts to a greater sum ; besides,
Solomon did not by any public edict set up idolatry,
nor abolish the true worsnip of God.
The next thing to be opened, is the forty days,

referring to the house of Judah, in the 6th verse ;

and here it is questioned whether these years are to

be taken inclusively in the three hundred and ninety,
or exclusively and distinct from them. Some com
prehend them in the three hundred and ninety days,
because otherwise they would not be finished before
the vision in the 8th chapter, ver. 1, as hath formerly
been showed ; but the prophet s lying on his sides,

being visional, not real, it makes not against a dis

tinct exception of these forty years from the three
hundred and ninety ; for he might in a vision see

that he must bear the iniquity of the house of Israel

three hundred and ninety days, and the iniquity of
the house of Judah forty days, and this vision be
over long before either number of days were accom

plished. Neither is that in the 9th verse sufficient

to prove these forty years are to be taken inclusively
from the words,

&quot; three hundred and ninety days shalt

thou eat thereof.&quot; Some collect that the prophet was
to lie no longer on his sides than he was to eat of
the meat prepared ; if it had been said in the verse,
Make thee bread according to the number of the

days that thou shalt lie upon thy sides, this argument
had been strong; but it is, &quot;according to the number
of the days that thou shalt lie upon thy side.&quot; that

was his left side, and so the argument is invalid. I

conceive the forty years to be taken distinct from the

other number, because in the 5th verse you have the

three hundred and ninety laid upon the prophet to

bear for the house of Israel; it forty be excepted
out of them, then there remains three hundred and

fifty ;
and it could not be said,

&quot; So shalt thou bear
the

iniquity
of the house of Israel

;&quot;
neither could

it be said,
&quot;&quot; When thou hast accomplished them, lie

again on thy right side
;&quot;

he could not reach that

number if forty years were cut off: and here is also

a distinct command, &quot; Lie again on thy right side,&quot;

that is, after those three hundred and ninety be

finished, then turn thee to the other side, and lie on
it forty days. These forty days for so many years,
are not additional to the three hundred and ninety,
but lie is to begin again; and that forty years within
the three hundred and ninety, yet not as part of
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till-in, or included in them, !,i:i

day for a year, to
rcpr.-&amp;gt;eiit Ood l patience toward

tin- house of Jndah.
Tlii-M- t ..riy years sonic make to he the tyrannical,

bloody, and idolatrous reign of Mana-seli. 2 Cliroii.

: who basing forty years opposed Jndah, \vas

carried into captivity, and after ten years snU ering
returned, purged out idolatry, and for lifii

tin- Lord: the.-e forty provoking ycar&amp;gt;
(n&amp;gt;d

hare with .ludah. Others begin the time of these

forty years from the thirteenth of Josiah unto the

end Of /i-dekiah, the sjuiee between tln-.se is forty
(iod now looked for a reformation, but they
\\orse aiid \\urse, a&amp;gt; by 2 Cliroii. xxxvi. 16

doth evidently appear. Whether we pitch these

forty years upon Manasseh s ill reign, or the time
after, is not much material : M&amp;gt; many years did the
Lord hear with Judali in a special manner; only

lice, that some reckon these forty years no t

from the thirteenthofJonah,but from the eighteenth,
wherein was the ( ovenant renewed between God and

pie, and then they reckon five years after the

captivity of /edckiah, to make up the forty years,
for it is the opinion of learned men, that it was five

years after his carrying away, that Nebuzaradan
came and burnt both temple and city.
Some make the three hundred and ninety days

not only to set out God s patience, but to demonstrate
the time of Jerusalem s siege, and God s just hand
in it

; which, upon due observation, will be found to

be just so many days, although there be a great dif

ficulty to make it evident. For in Jer. lii. 4, 5, 6,

you may read that in the ninth year of Zedekiah s

reign, the tenth month, and tenth day, Nebuchad
nezzar besieged Jerusalem, and that his siege lasted

t;j the eleventh year of Zedekiah, the fourth month,
and ninth day. Now the time between comes up
towards eighteen months, and makes five hundred

Sam-tins saith. thirty and nine days, which sum con-
:,.). tains a hundred forty and nine days

more than our prophet s three hundred and ninety,
which make but thirteen months precisely, thirty

days the month : so that here are five months more
in this siege, according to Jeremiah, than we have
in this type of Ezekiel. To clear this difficulty we
must take notice, that in time of this siege Pharaoh

king of Egypt came to help Zedekiah, and raised

the siege : Jer. xxxvii. 5,
&quot; Then Pharaoh s army

was come forth out of Egypt : and when the Chal
deans that besieged Jerusalem heard tidings of them,

they departed from Jerusalem:&quot; and so, ver. 11, it

is thought they brake up the siege to go and meet
Pharaoh s army, which being discomfited, turned
back to Egypt, and the Chaldeans to Jerusalem,
ver, 7, 8. Five months were spent this way, which
Jeremiah reckons in to the siege of Jerusalem.
These our prophet leaves out, and looks precisely at

the time they were about Jerusalem, which was
three hundred and ninety days, or thirteen months.
And so you have this difficulty resolved.

Ver. 7. &quot;Set thy face toward the siege of Jeru
salem.&quot; That is, strengthen, harden thy face against
them, be inexorable. And this notes out the ob

stinacy of the Chaldeans that should bc.Mege them;
they were a resolute people, and would not be

culties, orwearied out with diffic or easily hearken to en
treaties : herein the prophet takes on him the per
son of the enemy, and shows he should bo stern

against them.
&quot;Thine arm shall he unrmered.&quot; Soldiers of. Id

were wont to have their arm.-, naked in tight; the

-it warriors and worthies are so

Gtlliua.l.T.c. painted: and 1 . Africanns upbraided
.sulpieius Galhns. ,

}
,,.,,l tunicix ttUictur

K J
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&quot;&quot;1 Sl :

-, that the Indi.
,t to this day, they light with their

arm-, naked. Here it .shows the r.-adii.

diligence of the Chaldean.-, win,m our
;

( l&quot;th
] ate their re-olut:

sl (

rtly to ii;-j ;
, K || i ,. N vsouldnot

come uiih faint heart-, or feeble hand&amp;gt;: but a,, tli.-ir

faces v, ere set against the city, M) their an
naked and prepared a-jain-l it&quot;; not in their b
in their pockets ; not folded up, but i.,v

stretched out, ready to do service : and so the Vul
gate reads the word extenturn, not uncovered, hut
stretched out, which implies the uncover-
more. A like phrase to this you have in Isa. hi. 10,
&quot; The Lord hath made bare his

holy
arm :&quot; as ser

vants strip up their sleeves, make their arms bare,
and ready for service

;
so the Lord made bare his

arms, and put forth his power to do some choice ser
vice for his people. In this manner was the pro
phet to prophesy unto the people.

Ver. 8. &quot;I will lay bands upon thee, and thou shall
not turn from one side to another,&quot; &c. Some make
the bands real, and take the words in a literal sense ;

but we arc to look at all herein as visional. And
here is commended the cause of the Chaldeans ob

stinacy and resoluteness in this siege and ruin of
Jerusalem, and that is, the authority and command
of God. He commanded the prophet to lay siege to

Jerusalem, to lie on his side till he had ended the

days of his siege ; and by the band of his power he
held him so to it in the vision, that he could not do
otherwise

;
and this typed out the authority and

power of God in the king of Babylon towards his

soldiers, who should hold them so to the siege of

Jerusalem, that they should not depart till they had

accomplished it. Their going away to meet the

Egyptian armv, and drive that back, was in order to

the siege of Jerusalem; and these military forces

were as bands upon Jerusalem, whose condition the

prophet here sustained, and when the Chaldeans com

passed the city about, they could not turn aside any way
till the firm decree of the Lord was accomplished.

Obs. 1. That God bears with the sins of his
people,

though great, a long time, and forbears the punish
ment due to them. Three hundred and ninety years
did he suffer them, which marvellously commends
to us the patience of God. They provoked him

daily, most bitterly, and did evil as they could, Hos.

xii. 1, 14; Jer. iii. 5
; yet God held his peace and

his hands for hundreds of years ;
and therefore saith,

in Isa. xlii. 14,
&quot;

I have long time holden my peace;
I have been still, and refrained myself.&quot; If God had
not power in him to punish, his suffering with sin

ners so long were not so much ;
but God hath power

enough to be avenged on all the sinners of the earth ;

he could crush them as a moth in his hand, every

moment; he hates sin with a perfect hatred, and yet
he bears with notorious sinners, with all sinners and

sins, deferring the punishment of them sometimes a

long season ; so that he is not only patient, but long-

sull ering: 1 Pet. iii. 20, &quot;The loog-ouffering
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark wa&amp;gt; a pre

paring.&quot;
&quot;What did it wait for ? even their repent-

ancc. Noah preached unto them of the tloi &amp;gt;;.

ed them by preparing of an ark, and

iild amend and turn to him ; and;;

hundred years at least he waited upon that genera

tion; and&quot; now, &quot;the Lord is long-suffering M
not willing that any should perish, but that all

come to repentance,&quot; 2 Petiii. 9. Ifwewilln&amp;lt;

of our sin, Godwin r
wrath will kindle, and v. e -hall perish, be il
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ftble, and have the deeper condemnation for abuse of
his long-suffering.

O&.v. 2. Though the Lord bear long with sinners,

yet he forgets not their sins ; they are in his book,
sealed up in his bag, Jobxiv. 17, among his treasures,
Deut. xxx ii. 34. It is a speech borrowed from men
that count up their money, look over their writings,
and put them into bags, and seal them up, that they
may be safe, and reserved for a long time : so God
keeps men s sins safe by him, and that a long season,
and then at length, when they have forgot them, he
unseals the bag, and brings them forth, and shows
them how their sins have abounded, what a treasury
of sin they have, and what a treasury of wrath he
hath, Rom. ii. 5. God remembered the defection of

Israel, which was almost three hundred and ninety
years before ; and however men think of their sins

past, God will rub their memories, revive their

consciences, and indict them for old sins : Job xiii.

26,
&quot; Thou makest me to possess the iniquities of

my youth.&quot; Job xx. 11,
&quot; His bones are full of the

sin of his youth.&quot; Psal. xxv. 7.
&quot; Remember not

the sins of my youth.&quot; God presented before them
their youthful sins that had been committed many
years before. 2 Sam. xxi. 1, Saul was dead, but his
sin was alive

; there was a triennial famine, and for

whose sake was it ?
&quot; for Saul s, and his bloody

house, because he slew the Gibeonites,&quot; which was
done many years before

;
but here God remembers

the sin, and visits it upon the heads of his sons ;

seven of them suffer for that sin. Nah. 1, 2, &quot;The

Lord rcserveth wrath
;&quot;

he doth not presently punish
sinners, but twenty, thirty, forty years after he
reckons with them, and pours out the wrath re

served : when he hath had the glory of his patience,
then God visits for old sins. Isa. xlii. 4, God had
been silent a long time

;

&quot; Now will I cry like a

travailing woman ; I will destroy and devour at

once :&quot; patience being ended, God s wrath begins,
and revives the guilt and sin that hath lain asleep
so long. Joseph s brethren being in affliction, their

sins came to mind, Gen. xlii. 21,
&quot; We are verily

guilty concerning our brother:&quot; they had sold him
long before, above twenty years, and thought they
should never hear of him, or their sins in the
sale of him ; but now in a strait God brings that sin
to memory : sin is not over when it is acted, but

may be heard of many years after. It is likely now
in these afflictive times, that many meet with their
old sins, and they lie hard upon them ;

let that be
the prayer of such, which you find, Psal. Ixxix. 8,
&quot; O remember not against us former iniquities : let

thy tender mercies speedily prevent us, for we are

brought very low.&quot; And take heed of sinning for

the future against God
; for be &quot; sure your sin will

find you out,&quot; Numb, xxxii. 23, and be thorns, not in

your flesh, but in your consciences ; old sins will be
old serpents, sting unto death : Isa. x. 3,

&quot;

&quot;What

will ye do in the day of visitation?&quot; Ezek. xxii.

14,
&quot; Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands

be strong, in the days that I shall deal with thee ?&quot;

Obs. 3. Such is the nature of states and churches,
that falling into sinful ways, they seldom return,
but proceed, adding sin to sin, filling up the measure
of their iniquities. Jeroboam makes a rent, lays a

foundation in idolatrous practices, and the house of
Israel continue in that way three hundred and ninety
years, not one king of Israel right. Solomon goes
out by the enticing of his wives to false worship, he

corrupts .Tudah, leavens it with idolatry, and not all

&amp;lt;\ kings in Judah could get out that leaven

again perfectly : if there were a slop of idolatrous

1 n-MiL,res made in one king s reign, there was liberty

granted in another s. Idolatry and other sins so

abounded in Aha/. s, Manasseh s, and Zedekiah s days,
that tlu- Lord was \\eary of them, and not quiet till

he had rejected them. And this is not only so in

states and churches, but also in particular CMC*; if

men fall into any way of wickedness, so corrupt is

nature, so prone unto sin, that it persists unto its

own perdition, rather than returns to its own salva
tion : it must be a merciful and powerful hand of
God that reduceth a straying sinner, much more a

straying state.

(Jbs. 4. That length of time is no good plea for

errors, false worship, sinful customs and practices.

They could plead hundreds of years for their high
places, calves, Samaritan rites, altars, priests, &c.

yet antiquity would not exempt them from guilt and
punishment. He &quot; must bear the iniquity of the
house of Israel

;&quot; they had sinned in the erection,

use, and retention of these, and God had visited, and
would yet visit more for them. What if we have
had prelacy and popery, ceremonies and supersti
tious rites among us hundreds of years ? they are

plants not of God s planting, and through age so

rotten, that they need plucking up, and it will be his

honour whose shoulder and strength is employed
that wT

ay.
Obs. 5. The Lord shows more favour to his people,

sinning great sins, than he doth to others that are not
his. The house of Israel hath the leftside, is Lo-am-

mi, none of God s people, and therefore utterly re

jected, sent into captivity, and return not
;
the house

of Judah hath the right side, God would show them
favour in their captivity, and return them after

seventy years correction in Babylon. God s car

riage towards his servants is different from that

towards others : Psal. Ixxxix. 30 33,
&quot; If his chil

dren forsake my law, and walk not in my judgments;
if they break my statutes, and keep not my command
ments

;
then will I visit their transgression with the

rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless

my loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him.&quot;

Here God took not away loving-kindness utterly from

Judah, sending her into captivity, but it was utterly

taken from Israel ; if the one be whipped with

rods, the other is whipped with scorpions. Saul
sins in offering sacrifice, 1 Sam. xiii. in sparing
Agag, 1 Sam. xv. David sins in the defilement of

Bathsheba, in the murdering of Uriah, 2 Sam. xi.

in numbering of the people, 2 Sam. xxiv. Solomon
sins in hearkening to his wives, in falling to idolatry.
Yet God dealt not with David or Solomon, whose
sins were greater than Saul s, as he did with Saul :

Thy kingdom shall not continue, saith Samuel, and
the Lord hath rejected thee from being king : and
it repented God that he had set up Saul to be king,
1 Sam. xv. 1 1

,
and he dealt severely with him, he would

not answer him in his straits, but cut him off by the

Philistines and his own sword. So that he and his

were broken in pieces, and rooted out by the wrath
of God ;

but David and Solomon were chastised with
the rods of men, 2 Sam. vii. 14 : and see what follow-

eth in the next verse,
&quot; My mercy shall not depart

away from him,&quot; (meaning Solomon, when he com
mitted iniquity.)

&quot; as I took it from Saul, whom I

put away before thee.&quot; God proceeds otherwise
with wicked men than he doth with his children ;

there is much love in all their afflictions, and mere
wrath in all the wicked s sufferings. Peter s sin in

denying Christ was greater than Ananias s and

Sapphira s in denying a portion of their good*, and
almost parallel with Judah s : yet he hath a gra
cious aspect from Christ, fetching penitent tears IV r in

his heart, when the others are smitten with strokes

of death.
Obs. 6. The instruments God uses in the exccutii-n
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&amp;lt;if his judgments .shall Ijc resolute, ready, and active.
&quot; Set my face toward tin- siege, and thin- arm shall

In- uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy.&quot; The dial
deans Were ri-solute Upon tin 1

siege, came fitted every

way 1. 1 it, and were acti\e in the work : llah. i. S |i).

&quot; TheV &quot;hall lly a^ tin- eagle that hasteth I., eat :

they shall :;atherthe captivity as the sand; they
shall deride e\ery Strong-hold, for they shall heap
dust and take it.&quot; When &amp;lt; iod w ill hav e any notable
work dune, he raiseth up iuslruments for it.

f&amp;lt;v. 7- &amp;lt;iod .-&amp;gt; pn\\er and pro\ idence overrides
s indary agents so, that they shall execute his

pleasure, and not disappoint it. (iod laid bands

upon the prophet, and he could turn no way till lie

had accomplished the days of tin- siege : and when
the king of Hahylon and his forces were come to the

work, (iod held them to it, and executed his
judg

ments by them. I ilate would have quit his hands
df Christ s death, but he was to be an instrument,

together \\ith Judas and others, and they did what
the hand and counsel of (iod determined to be done,
Acts iv. 2*. Moses would have declined the work
of bringing out the Israelites from Kgypt, and bring
ing in of judgments upon the Egyptians, but God
ordered and overruled his spirit.

Ver. 917. Take thou also unto thee wheat,
and bnrlfi/, unil lii uns, and lentiles, and millet,

ami fitrlirs, a nd put them in one vessel, and make
thff bi-i-ad f/ii fi of . affording to the number of the

dint* th tf thou mttlt lie upon thy side, three hun
dred an, I

iiini-ty dnyx shalt thou eat thereof. And
tin tnriit irhich thou shalt eat .shall be by weight,

t&amp;gt;iTnty
sln Iit ls a day : from time to time shalt thou

ent it. 7 liou shall drink also water by measure,
(fir tisth /tart of an hin: from time to time shall

ffin a drink. And thou shalt eat it as barley cakes,
a ltd t/ini&amp;lt; \halt bake it with dung that cometh out of
man, in their sight. And the Lord said, Even
thus shall the children of Israel eat their defiled
lin-ad among the Gentiles, whither I will drive

tin-,,,. 7 /if&amp;gt;i said I, Ah Lord God ! behold, my
soul li ith not been polluted : for from my youth up
ei-en till nun- have I not eaten ofthat which dieth of
ttself, or is torn in pieces; neither came there

abominable flesh into my mouth. Then he said
itntn me, Lo, I have given thee cow s dung for
mini * dii/ii?, and thou shalt prepare thy bread
therewith. Moreover he said unto me, Son of
man, bc/m/d. I n-ill break the

staff&quot;of bread in Je-
ni.\tili in : and they shall ent bread by weight, and
with rn n- ; and thi-y shall drink water by measure,
and with astonishment : that they may want
in; id mid irater, and be astonied one with another,
and consume away for their iniquity.

The time of Jerusalem s siege being typed out by
the prophet s side-lying, he comes here to type out
the grievous famine that should be in that siege ;

and this he doth,
1. From the coarse materials they should make

their bread of, in \er. 1),
&quot;

\\ heat, barley, beans, 1, Mi-

tiles, millet, and fitches.&quot;

2. From the quantity they should eat, ver. It . 11,

they must eat and drink by mea-ure.
3. From the quality of it, ver. 12, it should be

bread baked with dung, defiled bread : this was to

type out the Israelites eating polluted bread among
the gentiles, where they \\ere to be captives.

4. From the prophet s deprecation against eating

I I -i, i

not been polluted,
~&amp;gt;. Prom God s answer, yielding t.i ti,.-

j
:

in \er. I.&quot;), giving hi;

man s;&quot; and then declarin_r his intention in

17, that he would &quot; break the stall of bp-a.|.

thi in to exhenie want, and ean-i- th&amp;gt;-m

away.
Something I must opr-n before I come to the in-

striictions arising out of the words.
Ver. 10, &quot;Twenty shekel-, a day.

1

The,
shekel, of L;old, 2 ( hron. iii. .I, sin i.

2 Kings \v. JO, shekels of bra-s, | SHIII. &amp;gt;.-.

iron also, \er. 7- Some of these slick

be found amongst antiquaries ;
on one side they

have stamped the homer of manna, which (iod com
manded Moses to lay up in the sanctuary, and m
Samaritan letters written Sedel Israel; and on tin-

other side is stamped Aaron s rod flourishing, with
these words, Jerusalem Kedoxhah, be
cause the Scripture mentions the shekel

!,,&quot;

of the sanctuary, as Exod. xxx. 13, ^ J;

and Numb. iii. 50. The rabbies, and

many others, make a difference between shekels,
and say, that of the sanctuary was holy, and of

twenty gerahs; others were common, and often

gerahs, naif the weight of the other ; and this

opinion hath prevailed much amongst authors ;

but I find it by later writers opposed, SheKe | u
and especially by Vilalpandus. It is *iitht, fr.,m

called the shekel of the sanctuary, not
Irom wiVeiM^ o.Vr

because it differed from others, but for w
|

** {

e

that it was kept there to be a standard

and measure for all the rest, that there might not
be great and small shekels at the pleasure of men,
and mischief accrue that way. They hold that the

shekels were all of one weight, though not of one
substance

;
and that,

First, because no just reason can be given why
they should differ, and so doubts be multiplied of

what shekel it was mecint, when mention is made of

shekels and half shekels, as Exod. xxx. 13, and the

third part of a shekel, Xeh. x. 32.

Secondly, because the shekels that are now extant

in the world, are of the same weight.

Thirdly, the Scriptures make the shekels that

were in common use, the same for weight with those

of the sanctuary. Observe two places, and it is evi

dent: Ezek. xlv. 912, he blames princes there for

violence and fraud, and exhorts them to use just

weights and measures, and then mentions the shekel,
which shall be twenty gerahs; this sei*v.xvii.iy
was the shekel in common use: now * utnb - &quot; 4~-

see Exod. xxx. 13, where he speaks of the shekel

in the sanctuary, and saith there a shekel is twenty

gerahs, and so the same with that in public use.

A gerah weighed sixteen barleycorns, and twenty

gerahs came to three hundred and twenty barley

corns, which made the weight of the shekel of the

sanctuary and others. Some render
Y|i)e Ainjw

the word gerah by obotux, for farthings ; upon EXJ. .

some by stivers, and was the value of

two shillings, or two shillings and four
pen&amp;gt;

the weight, which is the thing we are here chiefly

to look at, a shekel was the same with th

among the Grecians and Romans; and Kusebius

calls shekels.
T&amp;lt;7rf;i&amp;gt;&amp;lt;ic&amp;gt;

and a stater was j *. ,. ^wottl(.

four dracluus, called rtrpafp&amp;lt;ix^ov,
which

was half an ounce, and so accordingly the twenty
shekels weight was ten ounces: so that the

weight of br. ad here allowed to the prop!

by day. was often ounces only. Others, tha
1

the opinion of the common shekel, which \

fourth part of an ounce, make the weight ! h -&amp;gt;
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meat or bread, only five ounces, for M&amp;gt; much do

twenty shekels amonnt unto; and thi&amp;gt; ifl so little,

that hardly life can be maintained by it. I incline

to the former opinion, and leave it t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; your judgment
Vcr. 11. &quot;The sixth part of an bin.&quot; From the

bread he descends to the drink, which \\as no bct-

ter than fair water, and not overmuch of that. A
hin was a mea.Mire of liquid things, as of oil, wine,
and water, and it contained twelve of those meaMircs

Maimon. in IHS which are called logs, of which yon
Tnct of HttilAce, r( .ad in Lev. xiv. 10,

&quot; One log of
oil,&quot;

which Ainsworth saith, is half a pint,
the rabbies, as much as six eggs ; but Pradus ob
serves that the eggs in Palestine were greater than

elsewhere, and that six of them would fill the Ro
man sextarius. And he clears a common error

about those eggs : they are not to be taken for the

eggs of fowls, which are sometimes greater, some
times lesser ;

but an egg was a certain standing mea
sure among the Jews, in the form of an egg, and the

least measure they had : six of these made a log,
and seventy-two an hin. So that the sixth part of an
hin was two logs, that is, so much as twelve egg!
would contain ; for their measure of an egg was
after the

proportion
of ordinary eggs, and came to

no more men one pint, or six ounces, as some con
ceive

;
but a pint of water weighed comes to sixteen

ounces, which was very little for four and twenty
hours ; vires non tribuit, sed mortem tauturn prohibuit,
it did not strengthen but only prevented death ;

bread and water w as so little, that their hunger and
thirst were rather increased then diminished thereby.

Ver. 12. &quot;Thou shalt bake it with dung that

cometh out of man, in their
sight.&quot;

Poor people in

many places use mean things for firing ; some burn
straw, some brakes, some turf, some thorns, some

dung, but it is the dung of beasts, which being dried

by the wind and sun, burns well, and supplies the

necessity of the needy ;
but the dung of man for

firing hath scarce been heard of. This he should

take, and in the embers and ashes thereof bake his

miscellany bread, to set out the great scarcity of

fuel, both in their siege, and in their captivity. This
was a very irksome business for a prophet, to gather
the dung of men, to dry it, make fires with it, and

prepare his diet with such unsavoury fire, and that
in their sight, not privately ;

this did much trouble
him ; but especially to eat such bread : and this sets

out also the great haste and hunger they should be
in ; they should not stay till the bread was baked
in an oven, but presently hastened their dough to

the fire, though never so unwholesome.
Ver. 13.

&quot; Defiled bread.&quot; Because, in Lev. xix.

19, they were forbid to sow their fields with mingled
seed, it hath been conceived thence, that this was
called defiled bread, because of the mixture of grain,
wheat, barley, beans, &c.

;
but mingling of seeds

neither made&quot; the ground nor the bread polluted ;

for he is not afterwards bid to change the seeds,
but the dung ;

it was that made it polluted bread,
the baking of it in so noisome a fire : and this set

out the coarse and polluted diet they should eat,
not only when they were besieged in Jerusalem, but
when they should be in Babylon.

Ver. 14.
&quot;

I have not eaten of that which dieth
of itself, or is torn in pieces ; neither came there
abominable flesh in my mouth.&quot; Whosoever touch-
eth or eateth of these was unclean, Lev. xi. 3D, 40

;

xxii. 8; Deut. xiv. 21
;
and so for their excrements,

the Lord is careful they should not be defiled with

them, Deut. xxiii. 1014; Lev. v. 3; vii. 21. It

doth not appear any where in Scripture, that bread

prepared thus is defiled, only here in the former
verse God calls it .so

; and the Jews had tender, deli-

maehs, which did abhor all unclean things,
and therefore they used much washing, and oft

wa&amp;gt;hcd their hands before meat. The strength of
the prophet s argument lieth thus : Lord, 1 h;&amp;lt;ve

never eaten any abominable polluting lle&amp;gt;h, and how
shall I now eat defiled bread ? 1 have ever kept my
self from what thy law hath forbidden, and how
shall I now defile myself with that which nature it

self abhors.

Ver. If).
&quot; Cow s dung for man s

dung.&quot; This was
less terrible to nature. This relaxation was of ad

vantage to the prophet, not to the people; for when
the siege came, they did more horrid and unnatural

things than eat bread baked in cow s or man s dung,
as you may read, Lam. iv. 10.

Ver. 10. &quot;I will break the slafF of bread.&quot; The
stall of bread is a metaphorical expression, borrowed
from staves, used by those who are weak, sickly,
and aged; by their stave.s they help and rapport
themselves: such a stall is bread to the frail nature
of man, and man that hath it blessed unto him,
finds it as a stalF to stay up his fainting spirit. This

phrase imports two things :

First, the virtue and nourishment which comes by
bread; and hence it is said to strengthen man s

heart, Psal. civ. 15.

Secondly, the bread itself. There may be much
bread, and little virtue in it; and, on the contrary,
little bread and much virtue in it, as in the widow a

meal and oil, I Kings xvii. 14. But when God will

break the staff of bread, he ever takes away the one,
if not the other, the plenty of bread, if not the virtue

of it : Lev. xxvi. 26,
&quot; When I have broken the staff

of your bread, ten women shall bake your bread in

one oven, and they shall deliver you your bread

again by weight : and ye shall eat, and not be satis

fied.&quot; The Greek for breaking the staff of bread,
renders it, afflicting with penury of bread. As break

ing of bread, Acts ii. 46, notes plenty and communi
cating of food

;
so breaking the staff of bread implies

want and scarcity : Psal. cv. 16,
&quot; He called for a

famine upon the land, he brake the whole staff of

bread,&quot; so that the land could not sustain them;
and Isa. iii. 1,

&quot; The Lord of hosts doth take away
from Jerusalem and from Judah the stay and the

staff, the whole stay of bread, and the whole stay of

water.&quot; God wrould take away the plenty and the

virtue, he would not bless either unto them : hence
it is said,

&quot;

They shall eat, and not have enough,&quot;

Hos. iv. 10; &quot;not be satisfied,&quot; Mic. vi. 14.
&quot; Vc

drink, but ye are not filled with drink
; ye clothe

you, but there is none warm,&quot; Hag. i. 6. Some
would here understand by breaking the staff of

bread, to be meant only a deficiency, not an insuffi

ciency ;
but I conceive God would take away both

their bread and the blessing of that which remain
ed, according to that in Deut. xxviii. 17, &quot;Cursed

shall be thy basket and thy store :&quot; Gcd would take

away both the bread and the blessing; that, the

bles&amp;gt;iug being removed, thev might be weakened,
and the bread being removed, they mightbe consumed.
The word ppo ver. 17, signifies to pine away, as

a man in a consumption, and not only so, but to be
come noisome and loathsome

;
and so it is used,

Psal. xxxviii. 5,
&quot; My wounds stink and are cor

rupt.&quot;
So they should not only consume, but grow

loathsome and&quot; unsavoury, as it is usual with those
who are almost famished.

Obs. 1. That God s judgments upon a sinful peo
ple are seldom single, but one succeeds in the neck
of another. Before the prophet had been put upon
a siege, and now he must express a famine, and
mind them of eating polluted bread in another land.

In Deut. xxviii. and Lev. xxvi. God threatens judg-
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nii-iit after judgment, till he hath consumed tin ,,i.

It is loi i; In-run 1 Gnd begins In strike, hut ulicn he
on. -i- strikes, he will go mi ami despatch his uork
and make an end nf an impenitent people; and so

recompense his slackness to ]ninishmeiil \\ith se

verity and succession of judgments. Amos iv. God
had judgments, which like fish-hooks should suatcl

them away, cleanness of teeth, drought!, Wasting,
pestilence&quot;,

\-c. K/ck. \iv. (iod halli sword, famiiie,

pestilence, and noisome beasts, to send one after

another, and \\liat one leaves the other shall de

vour, (iod smote them with the sword in Ireland,
and hath not the famine followed it ? \Ve are under
the edge of th(&amp;gt; one, and shall he, I fear, under the

teeth ( ! the other.

O/,.v. -2. That a famine upon any is a distressing
judgment. If (iod send it upon Jerusalem, they
shall find it very heavy. When David was put to

that hard choice, 2 Sam. xxiv. he would not have
the sword or famine to come upon him or his.

Curtius reports of Alexander, that war
ring against the hactrians, he and his

were besieged with such a famine, as they were
forced to eat up their horses thatcarried their neces
saries. When the Carthaginians besieged Saguntus
in Spain, they were brought to such miseries with a

famine, that they made a fire in the midst of the

market-place, and first burned that they had left, and
could not cat, and then cast in themselves and chil

dren, to put an end to their miseries ; whence arose
that speech or proverb, Saguntinafames, a Saguntine
famine, noting extreme want. It is also related of

Cambyses, son of Cyrus, that seeking to subdue the

revolted Ethiopians, his army was in such a strait

for victuals, that they were forced to tithe out every
tenth man, and to live upon them ; and that this

continued so long, that
Cambyses

feared himself,
and thereupon returned. It is known what a griev
ous famine was at Sauserre in France, when Charles
IX. besieged it in the year 1573, and shot against
it in three days space 3500 great shot of ordnance,
and killed not one by them

; yet almost all the peo
ple were consumed by the famine in the siege
thereof, having eaten up all things living, and the
leather off trunks and saddles. In the days of
Edward II. there was such a famine, as a par
liament was called to moderate the prices of things,

soil s Hir.rory, Such was the dearth, tnat bread could
Lib. 9. c. 11. scarce be gotten to serve the king s

own family. The famine grew so terrible, that

horses, dogs, yea, men and children, were stolen for

food, and thieves newly brought into the gaols were
torn in pieces, and eaten presently half alive, by
such who had been longer there. The Scripture
tells us of as great famine as we can read of: the

Samaritan famine was such, as that, like vultures,

dogs, and swine, they fed upon carcasses and dung
A. Lapj.i. in loo. itself ; 2 Kings vi. 25, the Assyrians

SSJ^cSiiii! hesieged Samaria, until &quot;an ass s head
am, mauM was sold for fourscore pieces of silver,&quot;

groau . ra/. .Vu r. that is, .shekels, and that came to above

eight pounds of our money,
&quot; and the

fourth part of a kab of doves dung for five pieces of
silver :&quot; a kab contained four pounds and live ounces,
and the fourth part was thirteen ounces, and for this

they gave ten shillings and upward. Some think it

was the corn in the crop of trie dove, which did th
at, road, and came home full; but the text is plain,
it was the dung of doves, which whether they used
for salt, having an acrimonious humour in it, or for

food, their distre-s was very great. But this of
Jerusalem was the sorest thai e\er wa.s. They had
coarse fare, the food of heasts. beans, lentiles, millet,

fitches, and little of this; bread and water were

measured out unto them
; w;is d,.fi],.,|

dKtted with dunir; thnr firing f.,ilr,l, |K,M:

up all things combustible i God1

uas i, p,.n what they had, he I,rake the ia.
&quot;

stall of bread ; no nourishment came from that theyhad ; they went up and down di-tn
for hunger. Head Lam. i\. 4. .&quot;, &c.
of the racking children did cleave to tl,, :

their mouth ; other children a-ked bread, :,

brake it unto them: the s,-; ir |,.t Im . u ,,f (| l(
.

,.j tv ,.m ,

liinghills. the beautiful Na/arit.
than coal-, the slain with the sword were

|
,

before (lie slain with famine, the pitiful w.
their children, they were their daily niea-
God brought down Jerusalem, and quickly can do any.
Let us acknowledge God s mercy that we are m-t
under such a judgment; let us be humbled for abue
of his good creatures, no more immper the flesh with
them ; let us not be proud of what we have, hoard upGod s blessings, but communicate and distribute to
the necessities of others, and use all to God s honour.

Obs. 3. That hunger makes coarse and loathsome
things pleasant. Bread polluted will be acceptable
in a famine ; bread made of that which horses and
swine eat, of beans, lentiles, fitches, &c. and be as

barley cakes : barley of itself is a sweet grain, but

being made into cakes, it was more pleasant ; and
such is ill diet in time of famine. Prov. xxvii. 7,

&quot; To
the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet

;&quot; the
sweetest thing is bitter to the full, the bitterest is

sweet unto the empty. When Esau was faint, then
red pottage was worth a birthright, Gen. xxv. 32.
Artaxerxes being put to flight, his provisions taken

away, and he had only a few dry figs, and a little

barley bread, said, Hunger is the best cook, and the
best sauce. When Darius drank puddle-water, and
that defiled with dead carcasses, he
said, he never drank more pleasant
drink. As it is with women in their longings, any
thing longed for is pleasant, not other things, what
ever they be

; so in famine, any thing edible is

longed for, and that makes it pleasant, even an
ass s head, doves dung, polluted bread, man s flesh.

Ob*. 4. The conformity of the punishment to their

sin. They had sinned in excess, and God would take

away their plenty. IIos. xiii. 6,
&quot;

According to their

pasture, so were they filled
;&quot; they had full pas

tures, fed largely, exalted their hearts, and thought
they should never want ; they forgot God in their

fulness, and he made them to remember him in a
famine. Fulness of bread was the sin of Sodom,
and the sin of Jerusalem also. God brake the staff

of bread. They sinned in defiling themselves with

idols, and offered meal and oil, honey and flour, for

a sweet savour to their idols, Ezek. xvi. and now

they must cat polluted bread among the gentiles ;

they had worshipped dunghill gods, and should

shortly eat dunghill bread ; they had been proud of

their ornaments, and those in scarlet should embrace
the dunghills. Hab. ii. 8,

&quot; Because thou hast

spoiled many nations, all the remnant of the people
snail spoil thee :&quot; it is spoken of the Chaldeans.

Pharaoh drowned the Israelites children; he and
his were drowned in the Red sea for it. Solomon,
to please hi.s idolatrous wives, divided the worship
of (iod between God, himself, and idols; ;.

divided his kingdom between his son and :

vant. Socrates tells of Severianus a bishop, that

called Cluy-oslom a kneelevs fellow, bee;:

would not bow and crouch to good can-

upon his toe, which rankled, and he v

cut off that leg, and the other, and so became knee-

less himself. Charles IX. who had (

been Woody in hia life, died ..fa I

&quot; DCW -
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flux; and the blood issued out of the several [arts
of his body, who in tin- bloody massacre had caused
and suffered blood to be shed in the several part.-- of

his kingdom : lie used to blaspheme in his life, and
died blasphemously at his death. A Romish zealot

repined at the fuel burnt at the king s return from

Spain, and said. There was such waste of wood, as

shortly there would not be a faggot left to burn
heretics: this party being at Black friars when the

downfal was, received a mark of remembrance by a

piece of wood. See Doctor Goad in his relation of

that accident.

Obs. 5. The afflictions and judgments which be

fall God s people, are not casual, but providential.
If the Jews be besieged, famished, taken, carried

away into other lands, and eat polluted bread there
;

God s eye hath directed, his hand hath acted, and
therefore he saith, Whither shall I drive them ?

What Nebuchadnezzar and his army did, was the

work of God. So Joseph said of the dealing of his

brethren in selling him into Egypt, Gen. xlv. 5, that

it was God sent him thither. It is the power and

providence of God that acts in all troubles, and cir

cumstantiates them for time, place, measure.
On ver. 14, Obs. I. That the saints of old were

careful to walk according to the prescriptions of the

law. The law forbad eating of those things which
died of themselves, whatever was torn in pieces,

every abominable thing ;
and our prophet was care

ful to observe such and other prescriptions. It was
the saints duty to live after the directions of the

law
; what God had written to them therein, they

were bound to observe, and did exactly. David had

respect unto all the commands of God, Psal. cxix.

Moses was faithful in all the house of God.
Obs. 2. A gracious heart will deprecate that which

is contrary to its sanctification.
&quot; Ah Lord, my soul

hath not been polluted ;&quot;
thou art the author of holi

ness, and I have walked holily hitherto, and now
must I defile myself ? ah Lord, let it not be. The
words are very pathetical ;

he saith not Jehovah in

the original, but Jehovi, which the servants of God
have used in their most pathetical prayers and

speeches: as Abraham, Gen. xv. 2 8. Deut. iii. 24;
ix. 26,

&quot;

I prayed unto the Lord,&quot; saith Moses,
&quot; and

.said, O Lord God, destroy not thy people and thine

inheritance.&quot; Moses s spirit was exceedingly affect

ed; and in such cases, he and others called God
Jehovi ; and so doth Ezekiel here, he was intense in

deprecating defilements. So Peter, Acts x. when
the sheet was let down with all beasts, fowls, and

creeping things in it, and the voice said,
&quot;

Rise,
Peter

; kill, and eat,&quot; his heart was stirred : What !

shall I eat that which is common, unclean, and pol
lute my soul? &quot;not so, Lord,&quot; ver. 14; /jq&i/iu?,

Kvptt, in nowise, Lord; whatever becomes of me,

though I starve, I will not eat any thing that shall

defile me.
Obs. 3. The godly are careful not only to abstain

from great sins, but from little ones also. It was no

great matter to eat bread baked with a fire made of

man s dung, and that in time of necessity, but even

this would not Ezekiel yield unto
;
there was evil in

it. So Daniel would not defile himself with the por
tion of the king s meat, chap. i. 8; Moses would not

leave a hoof in Egypt ;
Job made a covenant with

his eyes not to look upon a maid, and therefore gave
not sway to his mind to think upon one, Job xxxi.

1
; thinking is less than looking, and this he would

not allow himself; Joseph abhorred the act, and Job
the thought of uncleanness. Paul would not be

subject one hour unto false brethren, Gal. ii. 5 ; and
he bids the Thessalonians to &quot;abstain from all ap

pearance of evil,&quot; not only evil, but the appearances

of it. This made Paul to blame Peter for yielding
to Jewish ceremonies, when they carried a face of

evil, d al. ii. 14; and to say, rather than he would
offend his weak brother by eating, he would &quot; eat no
flesh while the world standeth,&quot; 1 Cor. viii. 1:5. The
primitive christians would not throw a little frankin

cense into the fire, nor bow before an idol, though
their lives lay at stake upon the refusal.

O6.v. 4. That the saints, through darkness and
doubts, do stick at that which is lawful and warrant
able. God bids Ezekiel bake his bread with man s

dung, and eat it; here was warrant sufficient for

him; God s command makes a thing holy. Acts x.

13,
&quot;

Kill, and eat,&quot; said the voice to Peter
; No,

saith Peter ; and why ? the creatures in the sheet ;ire

common and unclean; but it was replied, What
God hath cleansed, that call not thou common or

unclean.&quot; How came all to be clean in the sheet,
when by the judgment of the law there were crea
tures unclean in it? It was the command of God
made all so,

&quot;

Kill, and eat.&quot; Peter, without doubt

ing or questioning, might have killed and eaten any
creature there, without polluting his spirit ; and so
Ezekiel might have eaten such bread without defile

ment. God s command legitimates any thing :

Abraham s sacrificing of his son, Gen. xxii. 2 ; Ho-
sea s marrying a wife of whoredom, Hos. i. 2; the

brother marrying with the brother s wnfe, Deut.
xxv. 5 ; and carrying of the bed on the sabbath day,
John v. 11. Where there is a word from Heaven for

any thing, we need not fear defiling ourselves. The
saints of God stuck at things when they had a word

;

no marvel if saints now stick at things when they
have no word.
On ver. 15, Note, that God doth condescend to

the weakness of his servants, and mitigates what
seems grievous unto them. Man s dung was very
irksome to the spirit of the prophet; the Lord dis-

penseth with his command, and gives him cow s

dung for man s. The saints are precious in God s

eye, and rather than grieve and displease them, he
will oft, upon their petitioning to him, dispense with
his own will ;

but take it up warily, when the dis

pensation is in things that are not prejudicial to his

glory, his wisdom, his truth, or his justice, and here
it was not. God suffered no way in mitigating the

sentence, and giving cow s dung for man s ; it rather

magnified God, that he will yield to the desires of
his people, when he is in a way ofjudgment. Joshua,
when Israel had sinned, and God smote them, he
falls down, he weeps, and laments, beseeches God
in behalf of the people ; and what saith God to him ?

Josh. vii. 10,
&quot; Get thee up ; wherefore liest thou

thus upon thy face
;&quot;

I will have thee mourn no

longer; 1 will not destroy Israel. So that in Amos
vii

; there is a sore judgment of grasshoppers, that

eat up all the grass of the land--, the prophet is

grieved, and prays, &quot;O Lord God, forgive, I be
seech thee : by whom shall Jacob arise ? for he is

small
;&quot;

and ver. 3, it is said,
&quot; The Lord repented for

this,&quot; and said,
&quot;

it shall not be ;

&quot; and so a second

time, after he yielded to the request of the prophet.
This should encourage us to sue to God in thes,-

times of distress, without doubting, for a mitigation
of our miseries, if not a removal : he is a (rod hear

ing prayer, a God that will mitigate his own judg
ment, rather than exasperate the spirits of his people.
Let it also teach us a condescension one to another ;

let us not be rigid and stick to our wills, and think
it disparagement to abate of our wills and right, and

yield to others, when God, who is infinitely above

us, can yield to us, and doth so daily, bearing our
infirmities: remember that place, Horn. xv. 1, 3,

where the strong are bid to bear the infirmities of the
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weak, and lint to [.lease llleniseUes, but to please
and &amp;lt;

dity their neighbour: and uh;u i^ the

of it ? ( lirist
j,
leased not himself, hut. fur our sake^

lie h:nv rejiroacll,
(&amp;gt;!1 \(T. Hi, 17, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;*. 1. It is ill (loci s J.uwer to

blast the comforts of this life. &quot;Behold, I will break
the stall of bread.&quot; God i;i\es hrcad, drink, dollies,
w hatever sweetens the li\es of sinful, sorry men here
on earth ; and when In plcei hi- i-an take them or
the blessing of them from us. What are clothes if

they keej. not warm? \\hat is 1, read if it do not
nourish : it is the same as if yon had none. God
can break the stall of hn ad, so that all your comforts
shall he hroken comforts; and he can take away
the stall of hr. ;:d. so that your comforts shall be no
more. Amos iv.s, Two or three cities wandered unto

onecity, todrink water: Init they were not satisfied;&quot;

the waters -jncnched not their thirst, they were
broken comforts : and llos. iv. 10, they did eat,
but had not enough, they were not filled and satis-

lied ; the stall of bread was broken, and the comfort
of it too short for them. But that is not all

;

sometimes ihere is no water, no bread left; Lam.
i. 1 1 ; iv. 4, 5, there was not a little, but none.
God can take away all the comforts of this life, and
leave us as naked as we came into the world. Nei
ther is it only in his power to break the staff of na
tural bread, &quot;hut of the spiritual also :

&quot;

Behold, I

will send a famine, not of bread, nor a thirst for

water, hut of hearing the words of the Lord: and

they shall wander, and shall not find
it,&quot; Amos

viii. 11, 12. This is the sorest famine ; and such a
famine is in many places. Let us take heed we
provoke not God to plague us with such a famine.

&quot; v. 2. The end of God in his judgments, is to

perplex and ruin wicked, impenitent sinners. God
-ends a famine, that they may eat and drink with

care, with astonishment, and consume away in a
loathsome manner. AVhat a miserable sight is it to
see a man pined, even to death, for want of bread !

Many in time of plenty are filled with care and fear

about their backs and bellies, what they shall eat,
and what they shall drink, and how live the next
day ; how much more men in the depth of a famine !

See \\ hat Isaiah saith, chap. ix. 19 21
; there was a

civil w ar to be amongst them, famine accompany
ing that, and the wrath of God to consume them, as
fire doth fuel

; and what then ?
&quot; No man shall spare

his brother. And he shall snatch on the right hand,
and be hungry ; and he shall eat on the left hand,
and they shall not be satisfied : they shall eat every
man the flesh of his own arm : Manasseh, Ephraim ;

and Kphraim, Manasseh.&quot; \Vhen they could not
con-uine one another fast enough, they would con
sume themselves; eat their own arms&quot; to save life,
and that eating was death.

O/i.s. , {. It is men s iniquities which bring such

consumptive judgments ujmn them. &quot;

They shall
consume away for their

iniquity.&quot; Sin is poison, and
that makes languishing; it eats up the strength of
a man, wears out all his comforts, and brings him
to the

j&amp;gt;it

: Lev. xxvi. 39,
&quot;

They shall pine away in
their iniquity ;&quot; their flesh, their spirits, their hopes,
their lives may leave them, but their iniquities
will not.

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1 4. And tttuu, \&amp;lt;m nf man, fa/if thee a

.tfini-fi
k a

iff,
tn/if tin-, i hiii-ln-i s i-ii ~m: &amp;lt;tn, I mi/si-

it tn
jut.-.*

iinnii thiin- lii-nd n&amp;lt;(

iijimt (In/

til -,, /,;/,-, //,,., //,,/,, ,,&amp;gt; / ,.-/,, ,,,/ ,/,,/,. (fte
linn-. Tin, it x/inft Inn n /i it/i /, ,, ,i If,,,,/

tin- ,,,iil*t /,/ //,, , ili,. ,1-1,,-n //,,. ,!,,,/, ,,f ,;

Hi f Jnlfill, il ; ninl tin, n *ltnlt tL, n tliuil
f,n , I

inn! xinifi- iihtntt it ii-if/i n /i/iifr: nnd ,, tin ,

till, II xlllllt M-tltflT ill til, Ililld; Ilinl I i,,

init n MI;,,,/ tif t,-r tin- in. Tli nil nhnlt n!

/A /-,,,/ ,,/, //- / i,ii,nh,i\ iinil l,,,nl t/,,i,, / /, //, (/

Wi-//7.v. Tln-ll tukr nf 111 m a^uni. unit in.lt tln i.t

info tin- iniil.it nf tin- fir,-, in,, I hunt th,-,n in f/i&amp;gt;-

ii, ; fur tlti iTuf xlni ll ,, (, , ,- , ,,.. /;,,//, j,,fo u (l

tllf /I ltt.vf nf /.N/V/,-/

Tins chapter carries on the argument of tin-

former. Jerusalem s misery in that was pr.
to

you
under single types, a siege and famine;

in this also, under a complex type, is set forth the

judgments of God against Jerusalem. I call it a
complex type, because it contains many judgments
of God. It is generally propounded in the first verse,

particularly in the three next. The matter of this

type is here, and, touching it, he is commanded,
1. To take a knife or razor, and to cut off the hair

of his head and beard.
2. To weigh it, being cut off; and,
3. To divide it.

Something I must open in the words
; give you

the sense of them, and then the observations.
&quot;Take thee a sharp knife.&quot; In the Hebrew it is,

a sword, sin which signifies any instrument that cuts
and divides, of iron or stone : in Josh. v. 2,

&quot; Make
thee sharp knives;&quot; knives of flint is the original.
What knife our prophet meant is expressed,

&quot; a
barber s razor,&quot; Hebrew, a razor of barbers, such
as they use when they trim men

; and they are very
sharp, most commodious, and fit for that service.

This razor here sets out the will and judiciary power
of God in punishing the Jews by Nebuchadnezzar,
who, in Isa. vii. 20, is called a razor

;
and that is

sharp, strong, and fit for shaving.
This razor must pass upon the

prophet
s head and

beard, and take away the hair of both, even close to

the skin.
&quot;

Head.&quot; It types out unto us Jerusalem, which
had the regions round about subject unto it, and now
the chief city of Judah. God woidd shave the head
and beard of this city off.

The citizens are resembled to hair of a man s

head and beard :

1. For their multitudes ; they are numberless, and
Jerusalem had multitudes in it of her own, and thi

ther was a conflux of all sorts, from most parts.
2. Hair is an ornament, I Pet. iii. 3 ; not only to

women, but also to men ; their hait doth become

them, Cant. v. II; and people are a great ornament
to a city : a city unpeopled is a head without hair

;

people
are the beauty and glory of a city. Solomon

saitn, Prov. xx. 29, grey hairs are the beauty of old

men ; and
grey-headed

counsellors are the beauty of

cities. Some by the hair of the head think the wise

men of the city are figured out, and by the hair of

the beard, are the strong men ; the beard is a token

of manhood.
. {. Hair is a weak thing, blown this way and that

way with every wind: and so it is with the j.enph- :

they are weak, inconstant thini:^ Hel&amp;gt;. xiii. ! .

they were &quot;carried about with divers and

doctrines;&quot; -J Pet. ii. - ,

&quot; Many follow their
j.

r-

nicious
ways.&quot; People are truly in this sense hair.-

they more forward and backward, er&amp;lt;
:

is no stedfastness in them : hence the\

to writers, in the holy writ, which arc c\er
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and flowing; to clouds carried about of winds,
Jude 12.

By the hciir of the beard we may understand
tin.A in the country towns and villages that \\.TC

near unto Jerusalem.
The shaving off this hair points to us three things :

(1.) Great mourning. Shaving offthe hair wasused
in that case, Job i. 20; when all the sad accidents

wen- reported to Job, he &quot; rent his mantle, and shaved
his head,&quot; which was a sign of great mourning.
So Ezra, chap. ix. 3, when the Jews had defiled

themselves with strange women, he plucked off the

hair of his head and beard, and sat down astonished.

i. xv. 2 ; Jer. xlviii. 37.

(2.) Great disgrace. So when Hanun suspected
the messengers David had sent unto him, he shaved
off half their beards, which was a great reproach,
and vindicated with the sword, 2 Sam. x. When
men are without hair on their heads or faces, it is a

reproach to them ;
hence the boys mocked the pro

phet, and called him &quot; bald head,&quot; 2 Kings ii. 23.

(3.) Destruction. When hair is cut off it falls to

the earth, and perisheth ;
and when people are cut

off from God, they perish. God would separate them
from Jerusalem, from his worship, from his presence,
and so they should fall to the earth, be as filth, and
come to nothing.
The next thing considerable, is the weighing of

the hair.

Balances are an emblem of justice, and set out
here the great equity of God in dispensing of his

judgments ; he is exact in them, even to a hair s

weight ; his judgments are not too light or too

heavy, but have their just weight and measure.
The division of the hair follows ;

and that notes

out the diversity of their conditions ; they should not
all fare alike, but the judiciary providence of God
would proceed, with some in one kind, with some in

another.

Ver. 2. A third part was to be burnt in the midst
of the city. It may be questioned what city, he

being now in Babylon : it was the city portrayed
upon the tile, chap. iv. 1, which was Jerusalem.
What is meant by fire is doubted. Fire in Scripture
often notes out great calamities, as in Psal. Ixvi. 12,
&quot; We went through fire and through water

;&quot;
1 Pet.

iv. 12,
&quot; Think it not strange concerning the fiery

trial :&quot; and here some understand fire in a meta

phorical sense, for famine and plague, whereby a
third part of the citizens died

;
others take it literally,

and conceive hereby is represented the burning of

Jerusalem, of which you may read 2 Kings xxv. 9,

and in the last of Jeremiah. And this sense Junius

favours, because it was to be done at the end of the

siege ;
when his visional siege was expired, then he

was to burn the hair
;
and when the siege of Jerusa

lem was out, and it taken, then was it burnt with fire.

Another part was to be smitten with a knife
;

that sets out those who were to be cut off by the

sword, either in the siege, or after it, as 2 Kings
xxv. 47 ;

and not only those in the city, but all in

the regions about it.

After this, a third part was scattered into the wind
;

which notes their dispersion into several parts. As
hair before the wind is carried some one way, some
another

; so were these Jews scattered, some into

Moab, some into Ammon, some into Egypt ;
and

Johauan carried divers thither, Jer. xliii. ; but God
threatened them with a sword, Jer. xlii. !:, and
xliv.

&quot;27,
and made it good when Nebuchadnezzar

conquered Egypt: \\hiehisprophesiedofinthe4Gth
of Jeremiah : God drew out a sword, and sent it

after them.
Ver. 3. The binding up a few in his skirts typi

fies the exemption and preservation of some few
from the common calamities. It is a metaphorical
speech, taken from gardeners, that pick up the good
fruit in their laps and skirts, and throw aside tin-

other. This little number were the poor which \e-
bti/.aradan left for the vine-dressers and husband
men, over whom Gedaliah was made ruler, 2 Kings
xxv. 12, 23; and those that escaped out of Egypt
when the judgment fell there, Jer. xliv. 2S, it is said,
a small number should escape, and return to Judah.

Ver. 4. &quot;Takeof themagain,andca.st into the fire.&quot;

Of that remnant which was preserved he must take
a parcel and burn ; this was to represent to the
world the death of Gedaliah, who was left governor
of the little number remaining in Judea. \ ou have
the story of his death, by Ishmael, in the 41st of

Jeremiah, who conspired against him, and slew him
and fourscore more. After this he took those who
were left by Nebuzaradan that were under Gedaliah,
and attempted to carry them captives into the land
of Ammon; but Johanan and the captains withstood
him, recovered the people, and after carried them
into Egypt ; and so from that treachery against Ge
daliah, a fire went forth into all the house of Israel.

Some refer the fire going out of this remnant pre
served, to the Jews returning out of Babylon, a great
part of whom were slain by Antiochus Epiphanes ;

some put it upon their destruction by Titus. Galla-
tinus extends it to Hadrian s time, who slew at one
time 50,000 of them in India in the city Bitter,
and so ruined the whole nation. These

opinions I leave, as having less truth

and suitableness to the text, than that which was
first mentioned.

(Jbs. 1. That wicked men are of little worth
; take

a whole city of them, they are of no more account
with God than a little hair of the head or beard.
Hair in itself is an ornament, but when it groweth
burdensome, off it goes, and is rejected as a thing of

nought ; so inhabitants are a glory to a city, but
when they become wicked, they are a burden to it,

and to God, he will cut them off, and value them no
more than a little hair. Absalom cut off his hair
when it was heavy, but he prized it very high, at

two hundred shekels, 2 Sam. xiv. 26. God cut off

the hair of the head of Jerusalem, it was very heavy,
but he prized it not : wicked men, multitudes, millions

of them, are not worth a hair, they are inconsider

able, worthless things ;
all the wicked of the world

are but excrements in it, which must be cut off and
thrown unto the dunghills: Psal. ix. 17, &quot;The

wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations
that forget God.&quot; Take the best thing of the wicked,
it is of small price, some farthing matter : Prov. x.

20,
&quot; The heart of the wicked is little worth

;&quot; his

clothes, his ornaments, and jewels, his estate, and
ouse, and land, may be of great worth ; but himself,

bis very heart, is of little worth, not accounted of in

heaven. But now take the meanest thing of a godly
man, it is valued, regarded ;

&quot; the very hairs of his

head are all numbered,&quot; Matt. x. 30.

O/M-. 2. It is the privilege of Christ to appoint
whom and what instruments he pleases to execute
bis pleasure upon sinners, &quot;lake thee a sharp
\nife, a razor, and cause it to pass upon thine head
and beard.&quot; The prophet might not take what in

strument he pleaseth, but what Christ appointeth ;

it was he set apart Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuzaradan,
and the Chaldeans, to shave Jerusalem ; and there

fore the whole work is given to God: Isa. vii. 20,
&quot; The Lord shall shave with a razor that is hired by
[hem beyond the river, by the king of Assyria, the

head, and the hair of the &quot;feet : and it shall also con
sume the beard :&quot; this is spoken of Sennacherib, and
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verified als i i;i Nehucha -!: :li these were
in the hand of God, by which he sh,i\ed t lu

ll. ;ad,
&quot;

the princes and nobler couiuellon
oil by him; &quot;the beard,

1

tlie priests and strong
Ilieil: &quot;the feet,&quot; tile common penple. It i-, the
Lord appoints and sets instruments on work to allliet

churches and states: Amos iii. (!, &quot;Shall there In-

evil in a city, and the Lord hath net done it .

&quot;

there
is no ra/.or shaving in a city, hut the Lord hath set

it on \\nrk there. Micah i. 12,
&quot; K\il came down

from tlie Lord, unto the gate of .Icnisalcm : it

came iVom abo\e. and it came \n Jerusalem. Here

upon the prophet, in chap. vi. .), said to th-.-m,
&quot; The

Lord s voice erieth unto the city, and the man of wis
dom shall see thy name; hear ye the rod. ami who
hath appointed it.&quot;

OA.v. :i. \\ hen God hath heen I n^ provoked by a

people, he comes with sharp and sweeping judg
ments amongst them: and that is set out by tlie

ra/.or. He had waited much upon them, they went
on iu their sins, but now (iod calls for a razor, and
that should go to tlie quick. God would not reap
them or lop them; in those cases the stubble and
trunk art left ; lie would shave them, not leave a

politic body or church state. That place in Isa. vii.

JO holds out the truth fully ;
he would spare neither

In ad, heard, nor feet ; every condition of people, the

honourable, the mean, tlie lowest, should be shaven.
He would not only strip them of their clothes, but
shave them, and take away their native beauty ; he
would till them with mourning, make them a scorn,
cut oil their limbs, and destroy their lives; there
should be no city, no temple, no king, no priest, no
sabbath, no God left them. But hath not God
shaven them in Germany, in Ireland? and is he not

shaving us now?
Obs. 4. That there is no standing out against God ;

whatever our number or strength is, his judgments
are irresistible. Men here are compared to hairs,
his judgment to a razor; can the softest or harshest
hair withstand the razor? can any one or all the
hairs of the head or beard do it? no, the razor will

easily pass through all, as a scythe through grass
or corn : hairs arc weak things, razors sharp and
strong. Pharaoh was the strength of Egypt, but
God by the Red sea did shave him, and many thou
sands more, from off the face of the earth. The great
men of the world are no more to God than hairs be
fore the ra/.or; he cuts off the spirit of princes,
Psal. Ixxvi. 1 J, he challengeth the briers and thorns
of the earth,

&quot; Who would set them against me in
battle ? I would go through them, I would burn
them together,&quot; Isa. xxvii. 4.

0/w. 5. The judgments and proceedings of God
with sinners are not rash, but most carefully weighed.
He weighs out the hair, and proportions suitable

judgments unto those that were represented by it;
the infinitely wise (i&amp;lt;,d is exact in his proceedings.
Hence you have it in Scripture, that God doth

weigh actions, I sal. i. J, , i ; the paths of men, Isa.
xxvi. 7 ; their spirits, 1 rov. xvi. J. he examines how
they are clogged with sin and guilt. God measured
the COVetOOtneM of Babylon, which was exceeding

:d he brought answerable judgments upon
her: -ler. li. 13, 14, God would send cat. -rpillars to

eaUip all her wealth. Let (it d deal wiih Babylon
or /ion. he observes a proportion in his judgments :

Jer. xlvi. :&amp;gt;S. speaking of .la. b*l . d. he tells

them lie will correct them in measure. The afflic

tions of the church seem great, and oft are great, yet
never are they without measure: PwL Ixzz. 5,

&quot;Thou feedest them with the bread of tears, and

givest them tears to drink in great measure.&quot;

Obs. (i. There is no escaping of ( iod s judgments

sinners. II, re ..:- ftfaifor hard-hearted

judgments; lire, swt.nl, dispersion: ,j

take, then another would overtake lh, in ; it

did not scorch them, the sword should cut tl.

if not, that they should I.

15 17, God bids Klijah anoint Ha/.ael ,

S\ ria, .lelui kin:; of Israel, and Kli-ha prophet in
hi- n ..... i ; and tells him tin-re should I

fi-r sinners: if they e-caped II |, they
should die by Jehu s; if not by his, they sh-

Klislia .s
; not that he used the hWonl, but by hi-,

prayers, and by his prophecies. In Jer. i. Id.

set over kingdoms, to root out, pull down, and to

destroy : many escape the sword -ind are
smitten by the swords of prophets. Let not sinners
think to delude God; he will meet with th

way, one time or other. Amos ix. I 3, God
there in judgment, he stands upon the altar, and
bids them smite the lintel of the door, that th

may shake
;
this was spoken of Jerusalem, not of

Dan and Bethel
;
God would not at all appear there.

And what follows? God would destroy them; there
would be fleeing presently. And what saith he ?
&quot; lie that fleeth of them shall not flee away, and he
that escapeth of them shall not be delivered :&quot; let

them dig to hell, climb up to heaven, hide them
selves in Carmel, in the bottom of the sea, God will

follow them, find them out, and make them smart ;

if enemies should carry them away, and show favour
to them, God will send a sword, and it shall slay
them, ver. 4. See Amos ii. 13 16. Nothing will

privilege ;
not speed, strength, courage, bow, horse,

these are good, but in time of judgment they will

not secure
;
not a great house, though of stone, Amos

iii. 15; not gods of gold and silver, Isa. ii. 20, 21 ;

not heaps of such treasure, Ezek. vii. 19, &quot;They

shall cast their silver in the streets, and their gold
shall be removed : their silver and their gold shall

not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath
of the Lord :&quot; not horns of the altar, 1 Kings ii. 28,

30, 31
;
not prayer, Jer. xi. 14

;
not fasting and sacri

fice, Jer. xiv. 12.

Obs. 7. That in great judgments and general de

structions, God of his infinite mercy spares some few.

Ezekiel must take a few and bind up in his skirts, all

must not be destroyed ;
the fire and sword dcvoureth

many, but the dispersion preserved some, and some
few are left in Junah. God is just, and yet when he
is in the way of his judgments, he forgets not mercy :

a little of tlie hair shall be
preserved,

when the rest

goes to the fire, sword, ana wind. SVhen all flesh

had corrupted their ways, and a general flood was

brought in, Noah and his family were saved : w hen
Sodom was burnt with fire and brimstone, Lot was
bound up in the skirt of God : when Athaliah slew

all the seed royal, Joash was hid, and escaped that

treachery, that butchery, 2 Kings xi. 1,2. NO storm

sinks all ships ;
no plague, famine, war, eat up all

particulars ;
God will have a number exempt: Isa. i.

9, God left them a small remnant, a few clusters

after the vintage. When the cities were to be laid

waste, the houses unpeopled, a great forsaking to be

in the midst of the land, Isa. vi. 11, 12; in the 13th

verse it is said, &quot;but yet in it shall be a tenth:&quot;

God would spare a number, though small; he i&amp;gt;

merciful, hath tender bowels, remembers h -

mint, his name; add therefore in his hottest wrath

shows some mercy. This made Jeremiah say, Lam.

iii. - J,
&quot;

It is of the Lord - mercies that we
consumed.&quot; He and some few more were hid from

the common calamities they met with mercy in the

midst of tire and sword. This made Habakkuk pray.

Hah. iii. _ ,

&quot; In wrath remember mercy.&quot;

-. Th.it the pauci:
aimon
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calamities are not all precious, truly godly. Here
was hair hound up in tlicir skirt, kept from lire,

sword, destruction
; yet some of that hair, of that

numher, must he thrown into another fire. Repro
bates for the present escape as well as elect \essels;

some choice ones may he cut off, and some \ile ones

may he kept. In the Hood all were not naught that

were destroyed, nor all good that were saved: there

was a wicked Ham in the ark : and Lot s daughter!
that escaped the fire of Sodom were none of the

best; that fire had not purged out their lust : and
those who were set at liberty from the briek and

clay of Egypt, afterward were destroyed for their

unbelief, Jude 5
; they were patient in their bond

age, preserved in the Red sea, tempted God, mur
mured in the wilderness, and there were destroyed
of serpents, 1 Cor. x. 9. They were murmurers,
fornicators, idolaters, unbelievers, that God deli

vered from the tyranny of Pharaoh, and after perish
ed by the stroke of God. In a storm cedars and oaks
are smitten, when bushes and briers are spared ;

and

yet after they are cut up and cast into the fire. Sin

ners may escape present wrath, but there is wrath
to come, Luke iii. 7.

Obs. 9. God may take occasion, from the sin of

some, to bring in judgment upon all. He must take

of the remnant preserved, and throw into the fire,

and out of that fire went forth fire into all the house
of Israel. Shechem ravisheth Dinah ; from thence
the Lord took occasion to bring the sword, by
Jacob s sons, upon the Shechemites, who slew their

males, spoiled the city, and took their sons and

daughters captives, Gen. xxxiv. David sins in num
bering the people, and God sent in a plague amongst
them for his sin, which slew seventy thousand of

them, 2 Sam. xxiv. The people were not inno
cent ; if so, God would not have destroyed them

;

they were defiled with the contagion of his sin, or
under the guilt of others. God may let in a judg
ment into a family, city, kingdom, upon the sin of
some one or few, and when it is in, it may extend to

all or most in them : when one house is on fire, all

the rest are in danger that are near, and ofttimes do
suffer. Hanun s discourtesy to David s messengers,
his sin against the law of nations, provoked God,
and cost the Ammonites and Syrians dear

;
for God

stirred up David s spirit, who warred upon them,
and slew many thousands of them, 2 Sam. x.

Ver. 5, 6. Thus saith the Lord God; This is

Jerusalem: I have set it in the midst of the nations

and countries that are round about her. And
she hath changed my judgments into wickedness

more than the nations, and my statutes more than

the countries that are round about her: for they
have refused my judgments and my statutes, they
have not walked in them.

In the ensuing part of the chapter is the explana
tion of the types, and in this explanation you nave :

I. The subject, or head to be shaven, opened unto

you, and that is Jerusalem, ver. 5.

II. God s dealing with Jerusalem, in the same
verse.

III. The motives that made him proceed in such
a judicial way, ver. 6, 7.

IV. Threatening of judgments, answerable to the

types, from ver. 8, to the end.
&quot; This is Jerusalem.&quot; It was not Jerusalem lite

rally, but represented Jerusalem
;

it was a sign of

the city that was to be shaven. This head to be
shaven is here by the Lord s own mouth pronounced
to be Jerusalem, which was not only the head city
of Judah, but of the whole world. Things and j.er-

soiis that are eminent among others, are called the
heads or chief of them: 1 Sam. xv. 21, they took
the chief or head of the things which should have
been destroyed; and chap. ix. 22,

&quot; lie made them
sit in the chiefest place :&quot; and for persons, Dent. i.

15,
&quot;

I took the chief of your tribes,&quot; that is, the

heads of them
;
Psal. ex. 6,

&quot; the heads over many
countries.&quot; And so here Jerusalem was the head
and principal of all other cities, built upon mount
Zion, and had the temple, the prophets, the true

worship and presence of God: so Jerusalem, as the

head, gave light, influence, and motion to the whole

body.
&quot; The law shall go forth of /ion, and the word

of the Lord from Jerusalem,&quot; Isa. ii. 3
;
from thence

all parts of the body hath instruction and direction.
&quot;

I have set it in the midst of the nations and
countries that are round about her.&quot; These words
have occasioned some to think, that Jerusalem was
the heart and centre of the earth, lying in the

midst of it; on the south was Africa, on the north

Scythia, Armenia, and Pontus, on the east Asia,
and on the west Europe ; and with these great
parts of the world it was compassed about. Hence
the Spirit of God also affirms it to be &quot; in the midst
of the earth,&quot; Psal. Ixxiv. 12, and Ezek. xxxviii.

12. And infinite wisdom appeared in it, that so the
sound of law and gospel might disperse the better

into all parts of the world. But this opinion must
not be taken in a mathematical sense, as if it were
so in the midst of the earth, as that all other parts
should be equidistant from it in their extremes, as

the line from the centre; for so it will hardly admit.

of truth, some quarters of the world being of larger
extent than others. &quot; In the midst of the nations and
countries

&quot; we need not to extend to the whole world,
but only to those that wrere neighbouring thereun
to

; or if we will have an eye to all nations and
countries of the earth, we must expound, in &quot; the

midst,&quot; among, or in, and the sense then is safe ; I

have set thee in, or, among, the nations, as head
and chief : thus the phrase is used oft in Scripture :

Psal. ci. 7,
&quot; He that worketh deceit shall not

dwell within my house
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, in the

midst of my house : so Gen. xviii. 24, if there be

fifty righteous in the midst of the city, that is, in the

city ; and Ezek. i. 1,
&quot; As I was among the captives;&quot;

the Hebrew word is, in the midst of them : so that

it frequently signifies, in, or, among. And so in this

verse we may take it ; or thus, Thou hast chief nations

and cities about thee, very rich and noble, as Asia

Minor, Egypt, Babylon, &c. ; and I have set thee

chief in the midst of these chief ones, thy preroga
tives exceed theirs, and whatever they can pretend
unto, thou canst pretend to more ; are they fruitful,

rich, honourable, populous, strong ? thou goest beyond
them even in all these : I have set thee in the midst
of them, that they may all behold thy beauty and
excellences. Heathens called this city famous, and
chief of the eastern cities, well fortified, &c. The
psalmist sets it out best, Psal. xlviii. and Ixxxvii.

where are many eulogies of it; as, &quot;The city of our

God,&quot;
&quot; The mountain of his holiness,&quot;

&quot; The joy of

the whole earth,&quot;
&quot; The city of the great King,&quot;

that kings saw and marvelled at
;

&quot; Founded in the

mountains,&quot;
&quot; Loved of God in a special manner,&quot;

&quot; Glorious things were spoken thereof;&quot; and that

which is above the rest,
&quot; God was known in her

palaces,&quot; not in the palaces of other cities, and

&quot;known for a refuge.&quot;
Jerusalem was exalted and

privileged above all cities and nations, and set on
a high hill, that so the truth and worship of the

true God might have been held forth to all round

about her : but Jerusalem was ungrateful ; she

honoured not that God who had so honoured her ;
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and therefore, hein^
&quot;

set in the mid-t of the nations,&quot;

is brought in IK re, not for Jerusalem s
pi.

for a reproach ;uul aggravation
of her ingratitude.

This ingratitude is illustrated in the liih verse

two ways :

1. God gave tliein his judgments, and tln-\ changed
them into wickedness.

2. They did it more than the nations and countries

about them.

Changed.&quot; The word is from ic and it in

feminine, noting Jerusalem s aet, which had caused

judgments to he changed ; slie made a great
and thorough change. The word signifies to ex

change one thing for another, and to do it thorough-
Iv : Jer. ii. II.

&quot; My people ha\e changed their

irlory for that which doth not
profit.&quot;

A great change
they had made, in exchangingglory for unprofitable!-;.

&quot;My judgment*.&quot;
The word uBtro notes com

mands, precepts, laws, rules, ways of God and his

worship. The.se had Jerusalem changed, especially
the rites ;i.id ordinances of his worship. So the word
is taken. Psal. Ixxxi. ^ ; the Mowing of the trumpet
in the new moon was a

i&amp;gt;ii.\lijili(tt,
a rite, an ordinance

due to the God of Jacob.
The word statutes is much of the same nature,

noting rules, decrees, and ordinances about the wor

ship of God. See Ainsworth on Psal. ii. 7, and
Lei-)i, in his Cntica Sacra, of the word pn It is

mentioned in the 119th Psalm twenty-two times, and
note.s the constancy of divine decrees and laws; and
therefore is applied to the heavens and waters, which

keep their place and course unchangeably, Psal.

cxhiii. G.
&quot; Into wickedness.&quot; This is a high expression, I

think not in the whole Scripture again : Ezek. vii.

II.&quot; Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness.&quot;

It is far short of this you have in Rom. i. 23, 25,

expressions suitable to this; they changed the glory
of the incorruptible God into an image, and the
truth of God into a lie. And so in Jude,

&quot; The grace
of our God into wantonness,&quot; ver. 4. And Jerusalem

changed God s judgments, which are his glory, his

truth, his grace, into wickedness; the inventions,

superstitions, ceremonies, laws, worship, idols of the

gentiles, were taken in, set
up, countenanced, and

(rod s judgments, statutes, and worship, thrust out,
laid aside. )

This they did more than the nations and countries
round about them ; they dealt worse with God than

heathens; and wherein wras that? in the refusal of
him and his ways: for, &quot;they have refused my
judgments and my statutes.&quot; The Hebrew word to

refuse notes not a bare refusal, but a rejecting, and
that with disdain ; Hos. iv. 6, they rejected know
ledge, and loathed the means of grace ; they dealt
with God s ordinances and worship contumeliously :

Prov. iii. II, the word is
expressed by despising;

they made no account of God s statutes and judg
ments, and so despised and rejected them; they did
neither for their worship nor their lives regard his
will. Jerusalem having God s statutes, should have
so pri/.ed them, stuck to and practised them, that
theiel.v she mi-lit have drawn the gentiles round
about her to the knowledge and worship of the true

God. but she sinned more than the gentiles, and justi
fied them in their wickedness. Tliev sinned not out
of ignorance and weakness, hut wilfully, maliciously.

O/j\. 1. That the Lord gives to the sign the name
of the thing signified. This is JeiUMkm :&quot; it was
only a sign, and not Jerusalem itself; yet God wa^

to call it so; and the Scripture doth fre

quently speak in that manner. (Jen. \li. 2G, &quot;The

seven good kine are seven years, and the se\ .

ears are seven years;&quot; they were not th

o c.illi d, 1.
;

&quot;That |{oek I

himself; and chap. xi. 24,
&quot;

I i

i ami Mood, as papists \M&amp;gt;I.U li,^,- M, but ,H

si^ii of it.

(Hi*. 2. It is an honour for cities t&amp;lt;, l, r t) ie head
and chief of the regions where they ..

where the COM nant, truth, and dnm-i
them. Jerusalem was the head, and (ii.d had mad.-

good his promise in Dent. xx\iii. 1. 5, &quot;Ti

shall make thee (lie head and not the tail ; and thou
shall he aho\e only, and thou sh.dt ni ! beneath,
if that thou hearken unto the commandments of the
Lord thy God.&quot; The way for cities to be honour
able, only above, and always abo\e, is to hearken
unto God, to clea\e dose to his ways, to exalt him
in his worship ; but if they will go aside from hi-,

word and worship, God will shave them, their ho
nour shall quickly be laid in the dust, they shall be
made the tail instead of the head : ver. 43,

&quot; The
stranger that is within thee shall get up above thee

very high ; and thou shall come down very low;&quot;

and ver. 44,
&quot; He shall be the head, and thou shall

be the tail :&quot; and this you may see fulfilled, Lam.
i. 5,

&quot; Her adversaries are the chief.&quot; The Baby
lonians had shaved Jerusalem, and brought her low,
which made Jeremiah say,

&quot; How doth the city sit

solitary, that was full of people ! how is she become
as a widow ! she that was great among the nations,
and princess among the provinces, how is she become

tributary !&quot; ver. 1.

Obs. 3. The Lord sets his church and people
among the wicked, and that for special ends. &quot;

I have
set thee in the midst of the nations

;&quot;
and God had

peculiar ends in it. The nations and country about
were full of ignorance, idolatry, and profaneness j

God recorded his name at Jerusalem, set his worship
there, and them in the midst of the nations, that

they might make known the true God, the true re

ligion, the true way of worship ;
that they might by

their holy lives win those that were without, bring
them in to serve the God of Israel. And had the

Jews been conscientious of their ways, faithful and

spiritual in their worship, they might have prevailed
much with the nations to have turned from their

idols, and other sins, to the living God ;
at least

have convinced them of the evil of their own ways,
and the excellency of God s ways. Therefore Moses
used this argument to persuade the Jews to keep
God s statutes ; Dent. iv. 6,

&quot;

Keep therefore and do

them,&quot; saith he,
&quot; for this is your wisdom and your

understanding in the sight of the nations, which
shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely thisgreat
nation is a wise and understanding people.&quot;

Ex

amples of citi

suasive orator

whose light extends far. Great cities have influence

into all the counties and countries round about.

They came from all places to Jerusalem, from Sheba,
1 Kings x. 1 ; from

^Ethiopia,
Acts viii. 27 ; from

Parthia, Mesopotamia, Libya, Rome, and many
other parts, Acts ii. 9, 10 ; and what they saw and

heard at Jerusalem, that fastened uj on them. What
is done in great cities is much obs. n
forth to the ends of the earth ; Rev. xvii. &amp;gt;.

&quot;

Baby
lon. the mother of harlots, and abominations of the

earth.&quot;

O/,v. -4. Ingratitude is a sin that pro .

itself; it caused God the giver to upbraid Jerusalem

, ,er. I set thee in the midst &amp;lt;.f the na

tions;&quot; 1 made thee the head, put honour up*

called the, my city, was thy defence, r.1, ry. itrengtb

1 ea\e thee my judgments and statutes : and what

ha.st thou doi rruptcd the

s .

ies and nations are convincing and
per

rs, if they be godly ; beacons on a hill,
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nation
; changed my judgments into \\ ii-ki-diiess. and

rejected them. Tliis troubled tlie Lord greatly in

.-ill Bfei: Dmt. xxxii. (i, &quot;Do ye thus requite the

Lord, O foolish people and unwise? is not he thy
father that hath bought thec ? hath he not ni;ide

thee?&quot;&c. And notwithstanding all that God had
done for them, and was to them, yet they corrupted,

bespotted themselves, dealt perversely and crook

edly with God : so Isa. i. 2,
&quot;

Hear, O heavens, and

give ear, O earth : I have brought up children, and

they have rebelled against me;&quot; oxen and asses

were more respective of their owners, than they
were of their God, and therefore God upbraids
them with it. God had done much for that people ;

his law, prophets, temple, worship, miracles, choicest

blessings of heaven and earth, were for them, and

yet they were ungrateful; therefore God calls

neaven and earth to witness against them how un
reasonable they were in their carriage towards the

Lord. So in Jer. ii. 12, he puts it higher,
&quot; Be

astonished, O ye heavens, at this, be horribly afraid,

very desolate.&quot; And why should there be such a

change in the heavens ? because God s people had
made a dreadful change on earth. God had been a
fountain of living waters unto them, filled them with
comforts of all sorts, made them green and flourish

ing, and now they had forsaken him for puddle and
broken cisterns of their own. Ingratitude troubles

heaven and earth. Bernard saith, man s ingratitude
troubled Christ more than his cross, naiis, whip
pings, reproaches, yea, his death ;

for Christ to be
come man, to suffer all for man, and he to be un
thankful, this pierced him to the heart most. And
when God doth much for kingdoms and cities, and

they prove ungrateful, it puts God into an upbraid
ing way : Isa. v. 4, I did so and so for my vineyard,
oh,

&quot; what could have been done more ? I will

take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten

up,&quot;
trod down, laid waste

;
it shall have briers,

and no rain shall fall upon it.

Obs. 5. Those who have the name and face of
God s people may become worse than heathens.
Jerusalem changed God s statutes into wickedness,
that wTas ill

;
but she did it more than the nations,

which was exceeding ill. Hence you find, Ezek.
xvi. 46 18, that the sins of Jerusalem exceeded the
Samaritans and Sodomites ,

&quot; Thou hast not walked
after their ways, nor done after their abominations :

but, as if that were a very little thing, thou wast

corrupted more than they in all thy ways :&quot; their

sins were inconsiderable to Jerusalem s. And be
cause Sodom s sins being so great, notorious, as that

they fetched fire from neaven, and God could not
forbear them any longer, it would hardly be received
that Jerusalem s sins were worse than Sodom s

; the
Lord swears to it :

&quot; As 1 live, saith the Lord God,
Sodom and her daughters have not done as thou and

thy daughters have done.&quot; The nations and countries

about never sinned so desperately against God, as

those who professed his name, and went for his

people ; and you have the sentence of Heaven for

it, Jer. ii. 10, 11,
&quot; Pass over the isles of Chittim,

and see ; and send unto Kedar, and consider dili

gently, and see if there be such a thing. Hath a

nation changed their gods, which are yet no gods ?

but my people have changed their glory for that

which doth not
profit.&quot;

The turpitude of their fact

is fully set out; it was such as could not be paral
leled among heathens. Inquiry was made, the report

given in, that the gentiles changed not their gods,

they would not alter their laws and worship they
had from men ; but the Jews parted with their glory,

iios ix o
w^en they would not part with their

shame
; they let go their religion, which

was divine; and, without any just came, changed
God s judgments and statutes into wickedness, into

that which neither did nor could profit ; they were

changelings, chopped away heaven for earth, God for

idols, and his worship for men s inventions. This
made the Lord say of them, Jer. iii. 5, &quot;Behold,

thou hast spoken and done evil things as thou
couldest.&quot; &quot;What could they do worse, than let the

infinite, glorious, wise, most holy, and blessed God,
go for idols and idolatrous worship; when the

heathens would not let their gods go, that were of
base and corruptible materials, made by the hands
and art of men, that could neither see, hear, or help
them ? What could Manasseh do worse than he did?
2 Kings xxi. 11.

Ver. 7, 8. Therefore thus with the Lord G orf ;

Because ye multiplied mure than the nations that

are round about you, and have not walked in my
statutes, neither have kept myjudgments, neither

have done according to the judgments &amp;lt;&amp;lt;f

//// na
tions that are round about you ; therefore thus

saith the Lord God; Behold, /, even /, am
against thee, and will execute judgments in the

midst of thee in the sight of the nations.

The 7th verse is of the nature of the 6th, and
hath in it motives unto God to proceed in judgment
with Jerusalem. First, they observed not the laws
of God. Secondly, not the laws of the nations, but

multiplied more than they. And, Thirdly, before

them unto whom they should have been patterns of

piety.
&quot; Because ye multiplied more than the nations.&quot;

Some expositors refer these words to their mercies,
not their sins ; and make the sense thus : Because
thou hast multiplied in number, in riches, in honour
and strength, in victory, in profits, in ordinances, in

all blessings ; for which ye ought to have been

thankful, fruitful, and obedient unto that God who
blessed you thus above the nations ; but instead of
this hast dishonoured God, grown loose, idolatrous,
&c. ; therefore will I deal accordingly with thee.

Take it thus, and you have this note ; That pros

perity rather renders a people worse than better
;

they had more mercies than the nations, and more
sins than they ; as they abounded in God s blessings,
so they abounded in ingratitude: Deut. xxxii. 15,
&quot; Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked,&quot; &c. Hos. xiii. 6.

But others refer this multiplying to their sins ;

and the sense is this : Because thou hast not satisfied

thyself with a little wickedness, but multiplied sins,

iniquities, transgressions, and that more than the

heathens, that had not thy mercies, nor thy light,
therefore will I judge thee. And that they multiplied
sin is evident : Ezek. xvi. 25,

&quot; Thou hast built thy
high place at every head of the way, and hast opened
thy feet to every one that passed by, and multiplied

thy whoredoms
;&quot;

she sinned with the Egyptians,
Assyrians, Chaldeans, ver. 26, 28, 29.

&quot; The judgments of the nations.&quot; The gentiles
have their judgments, their laws, rules, and.ways of

living and worshipping. Some understand here the

laws of nature, wnat men have written in their

hearts naturally, according to what you find, Rom.
ii. 14, 15; and the Jews that had the laws of God
superadded to the law of nature, did not abstain from
those sins the nations did; they observed the law
the Jews brake.

Others refer it to their laws, decrees, and practice,

touching their gods, and the worship of them
; they

were tenacious of both, and would not alter their

worship, nor exehar .,o their gods. It was a maxim
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among heathens, That no novelty should lie indulged
in the atl airs of

religion;
rind thus they thought it

impious to depart from what they had i

\\ hen I aul came to Athens, they did and would

worship their unknown God ; I aul could not piv-
\ail with them to exchange a lie for a truth. Not all

the miracles Moses did in Egypt prevailed with
1 haraoh and the Egyptians to forsake their I aNe

gods. So that these vvi-nU are a reproach to the

.lews, who were not so constant as the nations to

their gods.
Obx. \. That (iod walks not in the way of judg

ments till men do walk out of the May of his sta

tutes. liecaiiM- M- have not walked in iny statutes,
neither have kept my judgments, therefore I will do
so and so by yon. God s delights arc in ways and
works of mercy ; judgments are his strange works,
and strange acts, Isa. xxviii. 21

;
he is provoked

unto them as a bee unto stinging; it is the child s

wantonness causes the father to use the rod. Da
vid s sin brought the sword to his own house, the

plairue to the people. When the wickedness of the
eartli was ^reat, then the windows of heaven were

open, and the flood came, Gen. vi.

O/M. 2. When (iod intends judgments, he usually
convinces sinners. Judgments and convictions are

not far asunder, (iod sets their sins before them;
they \valked not in his statutes, they sinned more
than the nations, therefore he would proceed in

judgment with them ; he convinces them of their

sin, to make way for a further conviction, namely,
of the equity of his judgments. &quot;When the Lord
shall convince a sinful people to be guilty, and that

of great sins, it stops their mouths, and proclaims
the equity of his judgments, which are ever short of
the merit of men s iniquities; Ezra ix. 13, &quot;Our

God has punished us less than our
iniquities.&quot;

Obs. 3. That heathens are oft more true to

their principles than the people of God. The nations

kept their judgments, their gods, their worship ; they
would not suffer aught to be spoken against their

gods. Demetrius and others were in a rage against
Paul and his companions for it, Acts xix. They
were free from many of those sins which were prac
tised and countenanced among the Jews, who kept
neither to the true God, nor to his statutes and judg
ments. Ahaz is better pleased with an altar from

Damascus, than that the Lord had appointed, 2 Kings
xvi. Solomon, that excelled in wisdom, showed his

folly in this, that he built high places for Chemosh
and Molech. And not only a particular man, but
the body of the people turned aside from the true
God: Jiidg. ii. 12, &quot;They forsook (iod, that brought
them out of Egypt, and followed the gods of the

people that were round about them, they bowed to

them, and served Baal and Ashtaroth:&quot; and chap.
x. (i, it was an ordinary thing with them :

&quot; The
children of Israel did evil again in the sight of the

Lord, and served Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the

tods of Syria, the gods of Zidon, and the gods of

Moab, and the gods of the Philistines;&quot; they were
not satisfied with one or two false gods, but fetched
in the gods of the nations round about. Hence this

people are said to go
&quot; a whoring from under their

God,&quot; Hos. iv. 12; his laws, statutes, worship.
government would not suffice them, but they would
wander, and have strange gods, and strange laws.
2 Chron. xii. 1,

&quot; Rehoboam forsook the law of tin-

Lord, and all Israel with him.&quot; God s law

changed for the laws of men. They kept the statutes

of Omri, and brake the statutes of .Miovah, Mic.
vi. 1 i. The Je\\s were as inconstant to their (iod,

and in his worship, as any nation under heaven.
God upbraids them for it, Jer. ii. 36,

&quot; Why gaddest

thoii about so much to change thy way :

&quot;

G&amp;lt;xl had
given them a good way. a way of life, and tie

|

not ,-d.iile in it, but ha-!, n into wa\
death; they loved to wander, JIT. xiv. Hath not

England been weary of &amp;lt; uand.-red to

..id other part-, to fetch &quot;in somi-wliat of
theirs . Have we not been upon ronjin.e-

protestants and papists, in doctrine, diseipi-
cer.-iiHiny :

\er. s. In the Nth vei-M- i&amp;gt; hud down a dreadful

threatening ;

&quot;

liehold, I, even I, am again-i
and the denunciation of judgment run-
of the chapter, with many aggravation,. Here the
Lord i-. brought in a just and severe judge, and the
chief author of all the judgments which \

come upon them ;

&quot;

I, even I, am,&quot; &c. It is doubled,
and notes,

1. Evidence, that so they might be persuaded of
it. The Jews thought that God would never be

against Jerusalem
;
but to convince them, he tells

them,
&quot;

I, even I, am against thee.&quot;

2. Certainty, that whether they believed it or no,
they should find it so.

3. Earnestness, to set out the intensiveness of
God in this thing. He was serious and real, his
heart was in it, he was not words, but weight ;

&quot;

I,

even
I,&quot;

&c. that so they might be the more affected.

The Vulgate reads it, to thee, instead of &quot;against

thee
;&quot;

the Hebrew bears both, and the sense abides
the same : I, even I, to thee ; that is, coming to

thee with my judgments ; I am hastening towards
thee for thy &quot;ruin and destruction ; and so coming to

Jerusalem, is being against it. That phrase in Lev.
xxvi. 24, of walking contrary to them, and punishing
them, is the expository of this here ; God would
come to them, come against them, and destroy them;
and this should be not in a private way, but in the

sight of the nations. It is a sad thing to have God
secretly out with one, much worse to have him an

open enemy, as God professes he would be unto them
all who should see his dealings with them.

&quot;Judgments.&quot;
Here it is not taken as in the 6th

and 7th verses, but notes wrath, vengeance, and

punishment to be inflicted upon evil-doers. It is

the same word in the Hebrew that notes laws and

punishments, and both are called judgments, being
from the infinite wisdom, counsel, and judgment of

God.
Obx. \. That it is God who is the great agent in

all judgments which befall cities and kingdom*.
Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuzaradan, and many thousand

fierce bloody soldiers came against Jerusalem, but

God was in them, acted and ordered them ; they
were the rod and staff in his hand, with which he

beat Jerusalem
;

the axe with which he hewed
them ; the razor wherewith he shaved them ; and

might have said, It is not we but your God who is

against you ; he hath commanded us to come forth,

to plunder your country, to besiege, take, and burn

your city. Though you yielded not obedience to

his commands to prevent the judgment, yet we matt
and will, to execute the judgment appointed by him.

Sufferers are apt to look at the next and second

causes; not at God, but armies, plagues. !

Whatever judgments are extant, they are in

hand, he is the principal actor in them. 2 Chron.

xii. 7, God calls the wrath his wrath, and Shi.shak

was to pour it out upon Jerusalem : Shishak was the

vial, (iod put in the wrath, and poured it out at his

pleasure. Amos iv. (j, 10, God tells them it v

i;ave them cleanness of teeth, and sent it

lenee ; and it is hi- breaks out like firr in tl

of Joseph, chap. v. (i
; and IsaJxiiL 1&amp;lt;.

&quot; H

against them; it was God in their emimc- did it.
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Obs. 2. It is a dreadful thing to have God against
n city or kingdom. &quot;Behold, I, even I, am against

you;&quot; I that have loved yon so dearly, that have
done so much for you, that have been a friend, a

lather, a husband, a deliverer, a counsellor, a God
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f salvation, even I am against you. The word,
&quot;

Behold,&quot; imports so much ; where that is prefix

ed, usually some great, strange, and dreadful thing
f Hows: and so here, could a greater, stranger, or

more dreadful thing befall God s people, than to have
God against them :

(1.) All in God is against them ;
all his attributes,

hi- wisdom, holiness, mercy, justice, patience, power,
&c. working for their ruin. Jer. xviii. 11, &quot;Behold,

saith the Lord, I frame evil against you, and devise
a device against you ;&quot;

God s head and hand was
at work against them: and so in Micah ii. 3, &quot;Be

hold, against this family do I devise an evil
;&quot;

it

was ill with the family of Jacob, when God set his

thoughts to work to devise judgments for them.
The infinite, wise, and powerful God, when he is

once against a people, improves his attributes for

their ruin : hence you have it in the word, that

God s face is against the wicked, Psal. xxxiv. 16;
and set against them, Lev. xxvi. 17; and so his
hand is against them, Lam. iii. 3.

(2.) All from God ; as, [1.] All the creatures.

When the king himself is out with any, all his offi

cers and servants frown ; also angels are against a

people, when God is against them. When two states

fall out thev call away their ambassadors
;
and God

calls away his angels when he is wroth with a na
tion ; and because their Lord and Master is wronged
by that nation, they take part with him against it,

and stand ready to execute his judgments upon it.

When Christ was injuriously dealt with, Peter drew
in his Master s behalf presently ; when God was
against Egypt, the destroying angel was quickly felt

there. Not only angels, but all inferior creatures,
act answerably unto their Lord; when he moves
against a people, they do it also. The stars fought
against Sisera, Judg. v. 20 ; the waters against Pna-
roah, Exod. xiv. 26

;
the earth against Corah, Da-

than, and Abiram, Numb. xvi. 32; fiery serpents

stung^
the Israelites, Numb. xxi. 6 : see Lev. xxvi.

22; Ezek. xxxiv. 28; chap. xiv. 15. Wild beasts
God would send amidst them, and he did it ; 2 Kings
xvii. 24,25, there were lions, and 2 Kings ii. 24, there
were bears, which did devour. Herod was eaten up
by worms, Pherecides with vermin. Pliny tells that
in Spain they were constrained to forsake their

cities, because undermined with conies
; one in Thes-

saly, with moles
;
and in France many towns were

left&quot;, because annoyed with frogs, locusts, mice, and
wasps. God is the Lord of hosts, and can quickly
muster up an army of the creatures against his enemies.

[2.] All ordinances. The word is the savour of

death, 2 Cor. ii. 16 ; the gospel is hid to them, chap,
iv. 3

; prayer and fasting witness against them, Isa.

Iviii. 5
; Zech. vii. 5 ; passover, circumcision, sacri

fices, temple, sabbaths, new moons, &c. did them no
good, but increased their woes, Isa. i. 11 15; and
chap. vi. 9 11, &quot;Hear ye indeed, but understand
not

; and see ye indeed, but perceive not : make the
heart of this people fat, and make their cars heavy,
and shut their eyes ;

lest they should see, hear, un-
dei stand, be converted, and healed.&quot; And why thus ?

God was against them, he would waste their cities,
and make their land desolate. God was

again&amp;gt;t
the

Jews, his purpose was to root them out; and what
did Christ s glorious gospel and treasures of it profit
them ? As Anabsaid of Micaiah, 1 Kings xxii. s. He
prophesied no good unto us

; so these proved no
ways good unto them.

[3.] When dial ieta a people he is against, against
itself, he divides them. Ephraim i.s against Manas-

seh, and Manasseh against Ephraim and both against
Judah, Isa. ix. 21. When people will divide from

God, God will multiply their divisions; he can and
doth mingle a perverse spirit in the midst of a people
he is against, Isa. xix. 14; there shall be no agree
ment, but in the ruin one of another, ver. 2, &quot;1 will

set the Egyptians against the Egyptians ; and they
shall fight, brother, neighbour, city, kingdom, each

against another.&quot;

[4.] All miseries, plagues, judgments, curses,
break in quickly upon that people. Levit. xxvi.

\\hen God is in march against a people, he will ap
point over them terrors, consumptions, burning
agues, &c. ; and if these do not humble them, he
will have seven more judgments for them, ver. 18;
and after them seven more, ver. 21 ;

and if they prevail
ed not, seven more, ver. 24 ;

and seven more after those

three sevens, ver. 2S : Go&amp;lt;l would multiply their judg
ments by sevens. And they found it truth what God
said, Judg. ii. 15,

&quot; Whithersoever they went out, the

hand of the Lord was against them for evil, as the

Lord had said : and they were greatly distressed ;

&quot;

they met with variety of evils on every side
; and

that which is worse than all these, spiritual judgments
seize upon their hearts, so that either they see not

evils coming to fear and prevent them, or profit not

by them being come and felt ; their great distresses

and gracious deliverances did them no good, their

hearts were still idolatrous, and
&quot;

they went a whor

ing after other
gods,&quot;

ver. 17- Hos. vii. 9, strangers
devoured Ephraim s strength, and he knew it not ;

grey hairs were here and there, and not discerned.

[5.] No refuge is left when God is against a peo
ple. Riches will not profit, Prov. xi. 4. Zeph. i.

18,
&quot; Neither their silver nor their gold shall be able

to deliver them in the day of the Lord s wrath : but
the whole land shall be devoured.&quot; Then may they

say with David, Psal. cxlii. 4,
&quot;

Refuge failed me.&quot;

Will ye flee to cities and sanctuaries ? Lev. xxvi.

31,
&quot;

I wrill make your cities waste, and bring your
sanctuaries unto desolation.&quot; Will ye flee to your
own hearts ? Ezek. xxii. 14,

&quot; Can thine heart en

dure, or can thine hands be strong, in the days that I

shall deal with thee ?&quot; Will ye return, weep, and

pray unto God ? Deut. i. 45.

The evidences or discoveries of God s being
against a people are these :

First, wrien God is against a people, they are un-

spirited, their hearts are despondent within them.

Hos. iv. 1, God had a controversy with the land;
and chap. vii. 11,

&quot;

Ephraim also is like a silly dove
without heart;&quot; they call to Egypt, they go to

Assyria, they had no courage, but were fearful and
faint-hearted like doves. When enemies and dangers
were at hand, when Jehu s letter came to Samaria,
the men of the city

&quot; were exceedingly afraid, and

said, Two kings were not able to stand before him :

how then shall we stand?&quot; 2 Kings x. 4. Their
hearts failed them, when man was in apprehension
against them ; what will men s hearts do when
God is against them ? His being with men, puts

courage and life into them; Josh. i. 9, &quot;Be strong,
and of a good courage ;

be not dismayed, for the

Lord thy God is with thee :&quot; and his being against
them, daunts and damps all ; I .-a. xix. 13. when God
came against Egypt, trie heart of it melted, and the

,-l&amp;gt;ii
-its of it failed in the midst thereof.

Second, they are not sueee&amp;gt;sfnl in their great and

public undertakings. Deut. xxviii. 29,
&quot; Thou shall

not prosper in thy ways : and thou shalt be only

oppreNM d and spoiled evermore
;&quot;

God blasts their

enterprises. Jehoram comes out with a great army
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against Abijah, lie had SiK),l)()() chosen and mighty
I valour J Abijah had only 40O,iXN), half so

many, 2 Cliroii. xiii. . 5: and what argument did lie

r. !_ , liehold, (iod himself is with us for

a captain :&quot; lie is not with you, and \ oil shall not pros-

jn-r: and they did not, but fell in the battle, .

r
)IH),lXM)

of them ; a strange victory, that they should slay
IlKI.IKM) more than themselves wen- in number.
(iod w as w ilh the one, and against the other, there

fore was the success so glorious and great to Judah,
and so bloody and shameful to Israel, When (iod is

against a people, he works wonders to ruin them,
there is a secret curse upon their counsel, Isa. xix.

. {.
&quot;

I will destroy the counsel of Kgypt ;&quot; upon their

goings out, and uhalever they put their hands to,

ileut. x\\iii. I .i, 20. Moses knew that it is God s

presence and countenance that makes things sue-

cc.sful : (iod would send an angel with him to

drive out the Canaanites, and to plant them in

Canaan, hut that sufficed not him, he must have
(iod go with him, Exod. xxxiii. 2, 15.

Third, lu- sets over them such as prove their ruin.

Lev. xxvi. 17, I \\ill set my face against you : and

they that hate you shall reign over
you;&quot; l^ovrai,

shall persecute you, intimating, that when God is

against a people, he gives them persecuting rulers.

Rehoboamwhipped them with scorpions, 1 Kings xii.

14; Aha/, made Judah naked and distressed the

land. 1 Chron. xxviii. HI, 20; Manasseh filled Jeru
salem with innocent blood, 2 Kings xxi. 16; and
made the people do worse than heathens, 2 Chron.
xxxiii. 1) : all the kings of Israel were naught, and

many of thorn sore plagues unto the people, and

especially Ahab, whom his wife Jezebel stirred up to

(!. \\ ickeilly, more than any before him, 1 Kings xxi.

.!.&quot;). When God s face was hid from and against a

people, he set such rulers over them as proved roar

ing lions and ranging bears, Prov. xxviii. 15. And
I fear (iod is in controversy with the Christian world
at this time, because most princes in it are haters
of their people, bringing them under, and tyranniz
ing over them. But if God will return in mercy,
he will give his people favour,

&quot; and they shall rule

over their
oppressors,&quot; Isa. xiv. 1, 2.

Fourth, judgments awaken not, prevail not to reform,
to return to God : Isa. xxvi. 11,

&quot; When thy hand is

lifted up, they will not see.&quot; They saw in a gene
ral way that God was angry, but not so as to hum
ble themselves under his mighty hand

; they were
rather hardened than humbled under the judgments
of (iod: Jer. ii. 30,

&quot; In vain have I smitten your
children

; they received no correction
;&quot;

Isa. i. 5,
&quot;

\Vhy should you be stricken any more ? ye will re

volt more and more.&quot; God multiplied judgments, and

they multiplied revolts; God tried them with plagues,
famine, wars, and bondage, but they were stiff-necked,

hard-hearted, judgment-proof, and daily worse and
worse, and walked contrary to God; they were stub

born, and set light by his judgments. When God is

against a people, his judgment! are not sanctified,

they work not out the filth and mud that is in king
doms and cities, a wrong construction is made of them.

Fifth, there is a spirit of envy and bitterness against
thos (

- who are dear to (iod, and stand most for his

ways and worship. They envied God s people, 1-a.

xxvi. 11
; they mocked his messengers, misused his

prophets, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. There was a ma
lignant spirit in them in times of the gospel, when
they went oil from the old way of Jewish worship,
and were formed into gospel fellowship: then- was
bitterness of spirit against them : Acts viii. 1,

there was a great persecution of the church which
was at .lerusah in. and they were all &amp;lt;eattered abroad,

except the apostles ; and quickly after, Herod laid

hands upon, and killed Ja::

sostom and Thcoph\ lart t, 11 y..u the ,

reason; because he w.i- a -0:1 ..f tlmn

der, opposed the Jews, the old national way of wor
ship, therefore he was

i&amp;gt;i,\litl&amp;gt;iln\
n&amp;lt;l /,.

..lion. The Jews petitioned III rod to (In it
;

and the more Christianity spp-ad, and churche*

multiplied in Judea, the more bitter were ti

against that way; and that was antecedent to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.

Sixth, he makes that people base and contemptible
in the eyes of others; they lose their honour and

glory; tin-y were the IH .id whilst (,od wa.-, with

them, but they became the tail when 1,

thi-ni.

Obs. 3. That tin- Lord w ill be known by executing
ofjudgments. He w ill not smite in secret, in a

of the land or city, but in the midst of them
; and

so, as his judgments should come abroad, !

and heard of the nations. The Jews thought iod

like themselves, Psal. 1. 21
;
because he was silent,

they felt him not a revenger, and therefore would make
him a partaker in their sins ; God would vindicate

himself, and execute judgment in the midst of them.
The gentiles were blind, deeming judgments to be

casual, but God would so deal with Jerusalem, in

flict such punishment, as that they should see and

say, they were not accidental, but from the God of
heaven. So that here the equity and greatness of

judgments are held out; they sinned, and grievously,
in the midst of the nations, and are punished accord

ingly in the sight of the nations. This was an ad
dition to the Jews misery, that their enemies should
be witnesses of what they suffered.

Tertullian tells of Claudius Hermianus,
who persecuted the Christians bitterly, and the

rather, because his wife was turned to tnat sect, as

he called it; he being smitten with Nemo ^.j,, .

the just hand of God, said, Keep it
gdatehrt-

secret, lest the Christians rejoice.

Ver. 9, 10. And I trill do in thee that which 1

have not done, and whereunto I will not do any
more the like, because of all thine abominations.

Therefore the fathers .shall eat the sons in the

midst of thee, and the sons shall eat theirfathers ;

and I will execute judgments in thee, and the

whole remnant of thee will I scatter into all the

winds.

These verses contain further aggravations of Je

rusalem s miseries: the 9th verse tells you they
should be such as the world had not seen, nor should

see; the 10th verse specifies some particulars.
The 9th verse extends to the time past, and to the

time future, and falls into examination, whether true

in either part.

First,
&quot;

I will do in thee that which I have not

done.&quot; Had not God dealt severely with the old

world, with Sodom and Gomorrah, with the Kgypt-
ians whom he drowned ? Yes, he had ;

but their

sins being not so grievous as the Jews , their judg
ments were not so great. The sorest was that of

Sodom, and, Lam. iv. 6,
&quot; The punishment of the

iniquity of the daughter of my people is greater than

the punishment of the sin of Sodom :&quot; that wa-o\cr-

thrown in a moment, it was a sharp but short pun
ishment ; Jerusalem had severity ami 1&amp;lt; :

time, therefore it is added, ver. I*. &quot;They
that be

slain with the sword are better than they that be

slain with hunger,&quot;
their judgment i- &amp;lt;

But was not the siege of Samaria as sad a judg
ment as this executed againit Jerusalem :

J 2 Kings
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vi. 28, 20, there the women ate their own children,
and suffered great distress through famine.

Ans. The women ate their children, but it came
not to that extremity, as that the fathers should eat

their sons, and the sons the lathers, as here it was. And,
Secondly, that was not taken as Jerusalem was, and

burned, many put to the sword, many carried into

captivity.
This part of the verse you see cleared ; that which

respects the time to come is more difficult :
&quot;

I will

not do any more the like.&quot; Did God do his utmost
now ? did he not do as much or more against Je
rusalem and its inhabitants, for putting Christ to

death ? &quot;When Titus besieged Jerusalem, did they
not eat their children, one another, die with famine?
did not the plague and sword destroy ? ran not their

blood down the streets, out at the gates, and aflected

their very enemies ? came not the wrath of God

upon them to the utmost? 1 Thess. ii. 16; and said

not the Lord Christ, Matt. xxiv. 21, that there should

be at that time such &quot; tribulation as was not from
the beginning of the world, nor ever should be ?

&quot;

how then is it truth in our prophet, that God saith,
&quot;

I will not do any more the like ?
&quot;

1. The Hebrew word liy no more, doth not always
signify perpetuity, but some time, a long tract of

time, or a considerable space. 2 Kings vi. 23, the

heads of Syria came no more into the land of Israel
;

that was, for a certain time they did not, but yet
afterward they came again, as appears in the next
verse. So Isa. ii. 4,

&quot; Nation shall not lift up sword

against nation, neither shall they learn war any
more

;&quot;
it is spoken of Christ s time

;
and for some

years there was quietness in the world, but after the

gospel spread wars were learned and practised

again. One place more in Gen. xlvi. 29, Joseph fell

on his father s neck, and wept on it a good while; it is

the same word. So then God would not do so any more,
that is, for a good while, a long season, for that age
and generation.

2. We do not find that ever there was such a hand
of God upon a people, that the fathers should eat

their sons in an open, visible way, and the sons the

fathers, as there it was. The Scripture mentions
not the like again, scarcely any story in the world

;

and in this particular it may exceed all that ever
God had done, or would do. God never would do
like that again. No such precedent should be after

it ; and so that they should be scattered into all parts
of the world.

3. Some interpreters conceive the words, &quot;that

which I have not done, and whereunto I will do no
more the like,&quot; to be a usual phrase amongst the
Hebrews to set out the greatness of the judgment.

&quot;Because of all thine abominations.&quot; The He
brew word rajnn signifies a hateful thing, such as is

loathsome and dangerous. The Septuagint do fre-

3uently
render it by BStXvypa, which is a thing so

etestable, as propter foeditatem nemo non adrermtur,
on account of its vileness, every one is opposed to

it, a wickedness of which me fari liceat, it is not
lawful to speak, it is so offensive ; it is such a thing
as a man omnibus sensibus, with all his faculties, ab-

horreth, that a man endures not patiently to hear,

see, or speak of: it points out notorious sins, of all

kinds. I shall name some unto you : the counter

feiting of the sexes, men by wearing the women s,

and women the men s apparel ;
this was an abomi

nation unto the Lord, Deut. xxii. 5
;

incestuous

marriages, adulteries, sodomy, Lev. xviii. 26, 27,
he had mentioned the sins, and then calls them
abominations

; falsehood in weights and measures,
Deut. xxv. 14 16 ; idolatry, as 1 Pet. iv. 3;
abominable idolatries, and so odious are idols, that

they are called abominations, 2 Chron. xv. 8, Asa

put away the abominable idols; the Hebrew is,

abominations. Idols are mere abominations; Mil-
coin \\as the abomination of the Ammonites, Che-
inosli of Moab, and Molech of Ammon, 1 Kings xi.

5, 7. Idols make nations abominations to God and
man; they are a shame, Hos. ix. 10, an accursed

thing, Deut. vii. 26. Such abominations as these

mentioned, and others, they were guilty of.

y IT. 1 0.
&quot; Therefore the fathers shall eat the sons in

the midst of thee,&quot; &c. Here the dreadfulness of

God s judgments is in part expressed : fathers should
eat their sons, and sons their fathers

;
not as Pradus

would have it, they ate the food of one another, that

should have preserved life, and so became the death
of each other. It was a real eating: Lam. iv. 10, &quot;The

pitiful women have sodden their own children : they
were their meat;&quot; and may it be thought their

hungry husbands shared not with them in those

viands ? What was threatened was made good, and

certainly the fathers did eat their own children at

that time, and the children the parents. If tender

mothers did this, much more fathers, qut sotent esse

teneriares in filios, who are not so tender towards
their offspring. So extreme was the famine, that

it made them do acts against piety, honesty, hu

manity, light of nature : necessity breaks all bands.
In the Samaritan famine they did eat their children,
2 Kings vi. 29. You may read a lamentable dis

course of a mother killing and eating her child for

hunger in Joseph. 1. 7- Bel. Judaic, c. 8, when Titus

besieged Jerusalem ;
it was Mary the daughter of

Eleazar, a noble woman : she boiled one part, and

kept the other; some smelling flesh, asked, What
was done? she tells the fact, and they went away
amazed. In Honorius s time there was such a
famine at Rome, that there was a public cry, Set the

price of man s flesh.

Obs. 1. When God is become an enemy to a people,
he doth unheard-of things, such severity is in his

judgments as is not ordinary. Their abominations
had made the Lord against them, and therefore he
would do as he had not done, send a sharper sword
and famine than ever : Lev. xxvi. 30 32,

&quot; My soul

shall abhor you. And I will make your cities waste,

bring your sanctuaries and land into desolation :

and your enemies that dwell therein shall be aston

ished at it.&quot; They shall wonder at the severity of

God towrards his people, and not only inmates, but

foreigners shall wonder. Jer. xix. 3,
&quot;

Behold, I

will bring evil upon this place, the which whosoever

heareth, his ears shall tingle :&quot; and Jer. xxii. 8, 9,
&quot; Nations shall say, wherefore hath the Lord done
thus unto this great city ? Then they shall answer,
Because they have forsaken the covenant of the

Lord their God,&quot; &c. God s judgments would be
so hard and heavy, that the nations should marvel,
and be unsatisfied at them, till they should hear how
they had dealt with God. Hath not God of late

been against Germany, and executed lament of

extraordinary judgments there, such as Germany,

cause astonishment ? Have not men s eyes been
twisted out with cords, their skins flayed off alive,
their faces planed with chisels, their noses and ears

cut off to make hatbands, their mouths gagged, and

filthy liquids poured down? have not men been

hung up by the hands in the smoke ? put into hot

ovens, roasted with straw fires ? have not divines

been cut in pieces, and their limbs thrown to dogs ?

have not many fed and lived upon the flesh of dead
men and women, eaten their own children, killed

one another for relief against hunger ? Strange
judgments God brought upon Germany, and as

strange upon Ireland. Hath it not been the land of
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God s ire, and tin- people the generation of his

wrath; and felt more for M&amp;gt; short a time, than Ger

many or oilier nations . have not women \\itliclnld

been ravished, tlieii
rinped open, the lied of con

ception viewed, the cnild taken out, and thrown
into the lire ? have not the protcstant ministers heen

tripped,
bound to trees or

po&amp;gt;ts,
their wives and

daughters ravished before tlieir faces, then handed
up lie fore tin-in so ravished, cut down lialf dead,

(jiiartered ami dismembered ? have not many been
turned out naked, forced into writers, famished to

death under hedges ? some have been mortally
Bounded, their bellies ripped, bowels let out, and
It- ft upon dunghills, that they might not be soon out
of their misen .

Ver. II. Wherefore, as I five, snith the Lord
God; Surely, because thou hast defiled my sanc-

tiKtni trit/i all tfn/ dftotabk tltiiiff.t, and with all

//line abniniiuitinnsy therefore will I a/so diminish

thee ; neither shall mine eye spare, neither will I
have any pity.

In this verse are two further aggravations of Je
rusalem s judgments, and the cause of them.
The first aggravation is the incvitableness of them,
Surely 1 w ill diminish thee

;&quot;
and that confirmed by

an oath,
&quot; As I live, saith the Lord, I will do it.&quot;

The second is the disposition of God punishing
them, and that is dreadful, &quot;he will neither spare
nor pity them;&quot; and then the cause is, their defile

ment of his sanctuary with their &quot;detestable things
and abominations.&quot;

As I live.&quot; It is the form of an oath, and is

much used in the Old Testament ; as in Zeph. ii. 9
;

Jer. xlvi.lH; xxii.24; Isa. xlix. 18
;
Deut. xxxii. 40

;

Numb. xiv. 21, 28; but it is more in our prophet
than in all the Scripture besides, fourteen times I

find it. Men are hardly persuaded to believe God
in his way of judgments, and therefore being in that

way in this prophecy, he swears oft. You have this

oath, chap. xiv. 16, 18; xvi. 48; xvii. 19; xviii. 3;
xx. 3, 3 1,33; xxxiii. 11,27; xxxiv.8; xxxv.6,11. It is

a weighty oath, and imports that which follows is

not comminatory, but absolute, without evasion,
without revocation ; As sure as I live, and am God,
it shall be done : Psal. ex. 4,

&quot; The Lord hath sworn,
and will not

repent.&quot;
A thing is ratified and cannot

be altered when it is confirmed by an oath, which is

an immutable thing, Heb. vi. Let me not live, let

me not be God, if I do not diminish you, but be an
idol god, without sense, understanding, or life. The
sign of an oath, anciently, was the lifting up the
hand to heaven ; and this is given to God when he
swears : also Deut. xxxii. 40,

&quot;

I lift up my hand to

heaven, and say, I live for ever.&quot; This way of

swearing hath lately been renewed at our taking the

covenant ; and it is to be wished that it may be used
when there is just occasion of swearing, rather than

laying the hand upon a book, and kissing it after

wards. Such a way of taking an oath the Scripture
holds not out

;
and the lawfulness thereof is ques

tioned by many.
&quot; Thou hast defiled my sanctuary.&quot; The word

rij50
notes sometimes a holy place for refuge, and

refers to God himself; Isa. viii. 14,
&quot; He shall

be for a sanctuary :&quot; here it notes the temple, the

stimuli P ace of God s worship, from MCHwA,
to separate and consecrate to divine

use. The sanctuary or temple was consecrated, ad

dwtrhiani, ad precationem, et ad citltum i/ifinuni, for

teaching, for prayer, for the general worship of God ;

it was only for holy uses. Some divide the temple
L 2

into the porch, palace, and place of tho
oracle

;
others into tin- court of Israel,

the court of the prie.ts, and the court of God, where
the ark and chcrubims were, and this

they make the sanctuary or place of
3

holiness; fogmitthuhi is, my holiness, a-, wel.

sanctuary; there the glorv of (,od appear.-d be
tween the cherubims, and tail place they deMn-d.

1 shall speak a little of the holiness of p|.

cause there is an opinion in the w orld, that M, MI ,.

places are holy, and that duties done in them ;,ie

better than done cUewlierr. It w a.-, the a\ing of a

great prelate, That God heard pra\ er, b&amp;lt; -cause the

prayers were in such a place.
Iwo ways places In-come holy :

First, by di\ ine proence.
Secondly, by divine institution.

For the first, when God did in a visible extraordi

nary way manifest himself and his glory in any
place, this made it holy; as Matt. xvii. when C hris t

was transfigured in the mount, and excellent glory
appeared ; this made the place holy, and the apo.,tlc
called it

&quot; The holy mount,&quot; 2 Pet. i. 18. So God H

appearing to Moses in the bush, Exod. iii. 5, made
that place holy. Such appearances of God are not
now.
The second way is, by institution and appointment

from God. When the Lord doth depute and conse
crate places to holy uses, then are they holy, as the

temple was ; God appointed the place, the building
of the temple, the dedication and consecration
thereof. It is only God can make any thing holy ;

none but he that made the creature, can lift it up to

a higher condition than it was set in at first
; no

man can make persons, things, times, places holy,
besides the Lord. Now the temple was by the in

stitution of God so sanctified, that it was a type of

Christ, a part of worship, a powerful means of grace,

giving acceptation to the persons, and all the duties

of worship there done
;
so that it was a sin for them

to worship elsewhere, or to divert the temple to any
other use. \Ve have no extraordinary appearance
of God to make places holy, nor any consecrated by
divine institution to type out Christ, or any spiritual

thing, to be a part of w:

orship, a means of grace,

making the worshippers and worship more accept
able ; and therefore I conceive we have no place

holy. It was not the temple, but the synagogues,
that resembled our public places of worship, and

they were not holy: Matt. x. 17, they scourged in

their synagogues ;
and that was no holy act : it is

the judgment of learned ones, that Paul A Li&amp;gt;id. Bm-
had his five whippings, of which he l(t:US -

speaks in 2 Cor. xi. 24, in the synagogues. They
had the word preached in them, John xviii. 20 ;

Acts

xv. 21, as it is in these public places, yet that did

not make them holy, and privilege them from com
mon acts of justice. The holiness of places under

the law was ceremonial, and Christ hath put an end

to such holiness ; the difference of places he hath

taken away, and no one is more holy than others.

John iv. 21, &quot;The hour cometh,&quot; saith Christ to the

woman, &quot; when yc shall neither in this mountain,
nor yet at Jerusalem, worshin the Father:&quot; it is

true, now there is holiness in these places, the men
and their services are more accented here than any

where else ; but the hour is at hand, that all such

respects shall be taken away, and all places made

alike, and you and your services shall be a- accept

able in every place of the world, as at Jer

Hence is it that Paul puts men upon pra\ ing c\. ry

where, 1 Tim. ii. 8. Many think their
pr;\er&amp;gt;

bet

ter in such a meeting-place as this, than in tlu-ir

closets, than in the- Ik-Ids; but they arc &
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places now add no efficacy or acceptation to men s

{.ravers. It is rather prayer, ordinances, and so the

spiritual presence of God in them, that make place.s

holy ; anil this is the argument that some stick

upon ; hnl upon examination, this \\ ill not make the

pulilie place of meeting more holy than others; for,

Matt, xviii. JO, it is said,
&quot; \Yhcie two or three arr

gathered,&quot;
cVc. he it in a ship, a private house, a

field, if gathered together
in his name, he &quot;

is in the
midst of them,&quot; lie is there not for the place hut the

people s sake
; yet no judicious man accounts all

places holy \\here spiritual duties are doing, or after

they are done; and why public places of worship
should he so accounted of in time of worship or

after, is not discernible to a religious and judicious

eye : of old the altar sanctified the gift ;
it is not so

now.
&quot; Hast defiled.&quot; In the Vulgate it is, violasti, hast

violated, wronged ;
but the Hebrew word notes more,

it is, to render impure ; and it is the same word with
that which sets out the defilement of Dinah, Gen.
xxxiv. 5 : a woman may be wronged, and not be de
filed ; the sanctuary was defiled, polluted, profaned.
Sometimes you read of the land s being defiled, as
Numb. xxxv. 34; sometimes of the priesthood, Neh.
xiii. 29 ; sometimes of the Lord s holy name being
defiled, Ezek. xliii. 7 ;

and here of his sanctuary.
We must inquire what it is that defiles the same.

1. Sacrificing otherwhere than God commanded.
Lev. xvii. 3, 4, if an ox, lamb, or goat were killed
in the camp, or out of it, and not brought to the door
of the tabernacle to offer, it was accounted of God
bloodshed : they would offer in the fields, and not
where God appointed; and this was a defilement,
and as great as shedding of blood.

2. &quot;When they brought things or persons pro
hibited

; as,

(1.) Unwarrantable sacrifices, any thing corrupt,
and not according to rule. Mai. i. 7, 8,

&quot; Ye offer

polluted bread upon mine altar;&quot; it was not un
leavened, of fine flour and oil, according to prescrip
tion, Lev. vii. 12 ; it was of

rye, barley, or coarse
wheat ; and this bread, this mincha, polluted God s

altar : and so when they offered the blind, sick, and
lame for sacrifice, they were corrupt things, Mai. i.

14, and defiled the altar and temple of the Lord.

(2.) Idols. God would not have any idol come in
his house; 2 Cor. vi. 16,

&quot; What agreement hath the

temple of God with idols ?&quot; God and Dagon cannot
dwell in one house. This was the quarrel here, Jer.
vii. 30,

&quot;

They have set their abominations in the
house which is called by my name, to pollute it.&quot;

The same words you have again in Jer. xxxii. 34.
And you shall find there were strange altars set up
in God s house : Ahaz brought in the altar of Da
mascus, 2 Kings xvi. 10, &c

;
and there were the

altars of Manasseh in the court of the Lord s house,
2 Kings xxiii. 12; and the high places on the right
hand of the mount of corruption, ver. 13 : they did
defile also, as the carcasses mentioned in Ezek. xliii.

9, which were the carcasses of Manasseh and Amon,
buried in the king s garden close by
the wall of the temple.

(3.) When persons were brought in legally un
clean : Ezek. xliv. 7,

&quot; Ye have brought into my
sanctuary strangers, uncircumcised in heart and in

flesh, to pollute it.&quot;

&quot; With all thy detestable
things.&quot;

The original
word notes not offensive things simply, but so offen

sive as to offend the senses and the mind, and so

to offend them, as it causeth an abhorring with exe
cration ; and such things are images and idols.

2 Kings xxiii. 24, those that had &quot;familiar spirits,
the wizards, the images, the idols, and all the

abominations,&quot; the word is sliikkutzim, all the detes-

talile and execrable things, &quot;did Josiah put away.&quot;

The Spirit of God speaks of them with detestation :

Jer. xi. 13, &quot;Ye have set up altars to that shameful

thing, even Baal;&quot; Acts xv. 20,
&quot; Pollutions of idols,&quot;

dunghill g&quot;ds,
so the word gillulnn signifies, E/.ek.

xxii. 3. They are a terror to them that worship
them: 1 Kings xv. 13, Maachah &quot;made an idol,&quot;

a thing to terrify, the word is; and Psal. cxxxv. 15,
&quot; The idols of the nations,&quot; it is the grief and tor

ment of the nations. These names express the de
testation of (iod against idols, and should quicken
us to the detestation of them

; according to that in

Dent. vii. 2(5,
&quot; Thou shall utterly detest and utterly

abhor an idol,&quot; or any part of it : the original is. in

detesting thoii shall detest, and in abhorring thou
shalt abhor ; noting the great detestation and ab
horrence which should be in God s people to idola

try ; for it defiles men s consciences, God s worship
and sanctuary ; therefore the Septuagint renders the
word abominations or detestations, in Jer. xxxii. 34,

/iia(T//nrra, pollutions.
&quot; Therefore will I also diminish thee.&quot; The

Hebrew word is jnj which the Vulgate renders, con-

fringere, I will break thee
;
and then the sense runs

thus: My purpose was to have preserved the temple
safe from all violation, if so be you had kept it un

polluted; but now, seeing you have defiled it with

your detestable things, I must and will break it down,
as being no better than a common, profane house.
It signifies also to shave, as in Jer. xlviii. 37,

&quot;

Every
beard shall be clipped,&quot; or shaven. The Nazarites
were holy to the Lord, and if by the sudden death
of any they were defiled, their cleansing was by
shaving of their heads, Numb. vi. 9. So also was the

leper to be cleansed by shaving off his hair, Lev.
xiii. 33

; xiv. 8. And so here they were defiled, and
God would cleanse them by shaving ; and so it cor

responds with the razor mentioned in the first verse
;

and both these senses fall in with ihe word &quot; dimi

nish,&quot; which the Hebrew word also denotes, Jhni-

nuere detrahendo, to diminish by taking from, and so
is contrary to jamph, which is to add to a thing.
God would not add any more mercies, but take away
their mercies, and diminish them : they had dimi
nished his honour, he would diminish their comforts;

they had stained his glory, and he would take away
their glory, the temple and city. Some render it

succidam, I, will cut down ;
God would deal with Je

rusalem as an husbandman doth with a barren or
rotten tree.

&quot; Neither shall mine eye spare.&quot;
This kind of

expression is much used in this prophecy, more sel

dom in others. The eye is the index of the mind,
the disposition whereof is seen, discerned there as

in a
looking-glass ; anger, joy, love, grief, are in

mates, yet visible in the eye, that is the casement

they look out at
;
the hidden things of the heart are

revealed by the eye. Pity, sparing, compassion,
are affections of the heart and mind, and God, speak
ing after the manner of men, saith, Mine eye shall

not spare ;
as it is in Isa. xiii. IS,

&quot; Their eye shall

not spare children,&quot; there should be no sign of pity
or remorse in them : sparing is given to trie eye as

the sign of it. From the eye is intelligence given
of mercy or severity within. You shall not have the
least hint of mercy from mine eye, but evidence of
wrath only ;

and whereas others were wont to be af
fected with the miseries they behold, their eye affects

their heart, Lam. iii. 51, I will not be at all affected

with their miseries : let a great army sit down be
fore them, let famine, plague, sword devour, let all

mischiefs be upon them, mine eye shall not affect

mine heart, I will not repent.
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&quot;I \iill not have any ]&amp;gt;ity.&quot;

What could have
:id more dreadful ? The Hebrew \\uni *;-

signifies to In- df ;i prone, pitiful aHection towards

any, though they deserve ill. Joel ii. 17, I

people had .sinned greatly, were under Mire judg
ments, deserved Utter destruction ; hut let them fast,

pray, and turn, then will the Lord pity them-, though
they dex-rve no merry, vet will lie show them merry.
So in 2 Chroll. XXXvi.

!.&quot;&amp;gt;, they Were exceeding lil,

yet God had compassion on them: it is the same
word, and hath a contrary signification to ^vrp which
is, tu destroy without mercy; and so the word in

this place, when it hath ss joined unto it, signifieth
;is miirh as, 1 will not have pity, that is, I will de

stroy without mercy. 1 Sam. xv&quot;. :}, &quot;Smite Amalek,
utterly destroy all that they have, and spare them
not,&quot; that is, have no nity on them; and when God
reaseth to pity a people, it is sad, then no redemp
tion for them&quot;, Isa. Ixiii. 1); God will de-liver them
into the hands of their enemies, Zech. xi. 6, he will
harden others against them. When God pities not,

yet if men will, it is some comfort; but men shall
not do it : Jer. xxi. 7, when in Nebuchadnezzar s

hands, he shall not spare, pity, or show mercy; when
they should fall down, beg for their lives at the
hands of Babylonians, they should find no mercy,
only hitter words and bloody deeds. In Amos i. 11,
it is said,

&quot; Edom east off all pity, and his anger did
tear ;&quot; and so God, he cast off all pity, and destruc
tion followed: Jer. xiii. 14, &quot;I will dash them one
against another, even the fathers and the sons to

gether : I will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy,
but destroy them

;&quot;
and you may see this fulfilled in

the Lamentations, chap. ii. 2,
&quot; The Lord hath swal

lowed up all the habitations of Jacob, and hath not

pitied :

&quot;

as a wild beast doth his prey, as a sea doth

ships, God left not one, no pity at all : see ver. 17, 21.
O6.v. 1. That sin defiles the holy things of God.

They defiled not only themselves, but the sanctuary,
and worship of God &quot;in it. The land of Canaan was
holy, and sin defiled that, Jer. xvi. 18; the temple
was holy, and sin defiled that, Ezek. xxiii. 38 ; the
altar was holy, and sin polluted that, Mai. i. 7 ; the
sabbaths were holy, and sin profaned them, Neh.
xiii. 17 ; the priesthood and covenant were holy, and
sin defiled them, ver. 29 ; God s name is holy, and
sin pollutes that, Ezek. xx. 39.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;*. 2. That defilement of God s worship brings
certain and severe judgments. They had defiled his

sanctuary with idols, superstitions, polluted bread,
blind, lame, corrupt sacrifice, by suffering unclean
and uncircumcised persons to come there ; and the

prophet brings in the Lord swearing, &quot;As I live,
saitn the Lord, surely, because thou hast done so, I

will therefore diminish thee
;&quot; here is the certainty

of judgment: &quot; neither shall mine eye spare, neither
will I have any pity;&quot; here is the severity of it.

God s worship and the ordinances of it, are his

name, Mai. i. 11, 12. Exod. xx. 24,
&quot; In all places

where I record my name,&quot; that is, where God puts
his worship. 1 Kings xiv. 21, Jerusalem is the city
that (iod chose out of all the tribes to put his name in

;

1 Kings viii. 25),
&quot; My name shall be there.&quot; Hence

saith David, 1 sal. Ixx vi. l,&quot;In Judah is God known ;

IKS name is great in Israel.&quot; The gentiles knew not
God, they had not his name amongst them, nothing
of his worship ; no true prayer, anil that is his name,
Gen. i\-. -J(i : not the seals&quot; of the covenant. Matt,
xxviii.

1&amp;lt;),
not the censures of the church. 1 Cor. v.

4, ;&quot;),
and these are his name. Now God s name is

very precious, and the profaning of it is forbidden
in a special manner; Lev. xxii. . JI.- VJ, &quot;Ye shall

keep my commandments and do them : I am the
Lord. Neither shall ye profane my holy name:&quot;

when they presumptuously break any rr.n.v
God. sa\ (he rahhie.s, then they prnfai. .

i

It is the grcate.st pnvsiimption and viola
commands, to corrupt his worship, to mingle our in
ventions with it ; the spirit and the fctrmgth .f tho
sernnd command is a-ainst all invented worship and
idolatry, which is a hating of (iod, and pro\
jealousy mid wrath more than nth. r

xxiii. M7, K they had sinned in murder, adult-

idolatry, but what went nearest to the heart .

even the corrupting of his worship, and that is set
out with a sprcial emphasis, &quot;This they ha.
unto me, they have defiled my sanctuary :&quot; to defile
it with blood is bad, hut with false worship, with
idols, and superstitions, is abominable. \\ ha:
God reject a people, and count them &quot; the generation
of his wrath!&quot; Jer. vii. 2!, .

ill, Th.
-y bl

their abominations in the house which is called bv
my name, to pollute it.&quot; Read the Hth of K/.ekiel,
and see the conclusion, &quot;Therefore will I also deal
in fury : mine eve shall not spare, neither will I

have pity : and though they cry in mine ears with a
loud voice, yet will I not hear them.&quot;

Ver. 12. A third part of thee shall die trith the

pestilence, and with famine shall they be con-
sumed in the midst of thee : and a third

j&amp;gt;rt

shall fall by the sword round about thee ; and I
will scatter a thirdpart into all the winds, and I
will draw out a sword after them.

Here is an explication of the type in the first and
second verses, with a further aggravation of Jeru
salem s misery, from the variety of punishments :

1. Pestilence.

2. Famine.
3. Sword.
4. Dispersion. Four sore judgments.
&quot;

Pestilence.&quot; It is from a word
that signifies to speak, and speak out ;

the pestilence is a speaking thing, it proclaims the
wrath of God amongst a

people.
Drusius fetches it

from the same root, but in piel, which is, to decree
;

showing that the pestilence is a thing decreed in

heaven, not casual. Kirker thinks it
InIUb

...

3
is called dever, because it keeps order,
and spares neither great nor small. The Hebrew
root signifies, to destroy, to cut off, and hence may
the plague or pestilence have its name. The

Septuagint renders it Qdvarof, death, for ordinarily
it is death; and it is expressed by death, Rev.
vi. 8, he sat on the pale horse, killed with sword,

hunger, death, and beasts of the earth
;

it refers

to Ezck. xiv. 21, where the pesti- c^
lence is mentioned. Pestilence may
be from a word which signifies to spread, spoil,
rush upon, for it dolh so ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 15, seventy
thousand slain in three days ;

and plague, a irXi^yif

from TrXtjfTffw , to smite, to wound, for it smites sud

denly, and wounds mortally; hence it is in Numb,
xiv. 12. &quot;I will smite them with the pestilence.&quot;

This judgment is very grievous; l &amp;gt;al. xci. . {. it H
called &quot;the noisome pestilence.&quot;

because it is infec

tious, contagious ;
and therefore the French read it,

de la peste dangereutie, from the dangerous pesti

lence, it d&quot;th endanger those that come near it:

and Muse, hath it. a nextc omnium pe-txinia,
from the

worst pestilence of all: and others, the w-.fi.l

lence
;

it brings a multitude of woes with it to any

place or person it comes unto, it is a ;

woful fears, sorrows, distractions, terrors, and death

(self.
&quot; With famine.&quot; Of this sore judgment hath liern

spoken in the fourth chapter. sjn is, uarderefamf,
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consume with hunger ;
and the famine here is such

a one as burns, withers, dries up a man : \vhrn the

ca/or naticus, natural heat, hath nothing able to feed

ui)on, it consumes the humidum radicate, radical

moisture, and man quickly perishcth. The Scrip
ture speaks of a three years famine, 2 Sam. xxi. 1,

a seven years famine,&quot; (Jen. xlv. 6 ; what numbers

perished then ! when famines are mighty, Luke xv.

14, terrible, Lam. v. 10, prevailing, 2 Kings xxv. 3,

and destroy not only the branches, but the root,

Isa. xiv. 30.
&quot;

By the sword round about thee.&quot;

Cfiarab signifies to dry up, to lay waste,
to destroy; whence chereb, a sword, is derived, for

it draws out the blood, dries up the body, lays waste
and destroys : Deut. xxxii. 42, it is said to eat

flesh
;

Isa. xxxiv. 6, to drink and be filled with

blood. Here it is put for wars, the wars of the Ba
bylonians against Jerusalem, which are called &quot; The
sword of the king of Babylon,&quot; Ezek. xxi. 19

;
xxxii.

1 1 . &quot;What a judgment the sword of war is, we begin
to know and feel ;

it dries up the blood of kingdoms,
it makes them wildernesses, and destroys round
about : hence the sword is said to be hurtful, Psal.

cxliv. 10, powerful, Job v. 20, oppressive, Jer. xlvi.

16, bereaving, Lam. i. 20, to reach to the soul, Jer.

iv. 10, to &quot; devour from one end of the land to the

other,&quot; so that &quot; no flesh shall have
peace,&quot;

Jer. xii. 12.
&quot;

I will scatter a third part into all the winds.&quot;

It is such a scattering as is of dust or chaff before
the winds, a fanning of them

;
God would bring a

wind out of the north that should fan them, as corn
is fanned, and scatter them abroad, Jer. iv. 12, 13.
&quot;

I will fan them with a fan,&quot; Jer. xv. 7 ; it is the

same word which is here, and notes a great fanning,

scattering of them
;
and complaint is made of such

scattering, Psal. xliv. 11, &quot;Thou hast scattered us

among the heathen,&quot; that was, into the several
winds and countries round about

; and Zech. vii. 14,
&quot;

I scattered them writh a whirlwind among all the
nations whom they knew not.&quot; This was a heavy
judgment ; to be removed from their own country,
friends to be scattered several ways, to be with them
whose language and manners they knew not, that
were cruel, barbarous, haters of God, his worship,
people, to be servants and slaves to them, this was
a judgment sorer than pestilence, famine, sword,
and they had better been cut off in their own land,
or in their journey to those places ; neither were
they in safety there, for God would draw out a
sword after them, they should be captives, undergo
great hardship, and be daily in jeopardy of their

lives ; the sword should pursue them, as the phrase
is, Jer. xlviii. 2. These judgments were contrary
to the blessing of plenty, safety, and peace, promised
in Lev. xxvi. 4 6.

Ver. 13. Thus shall mine anger be accomplith-
ed, and I will cause my fury to rest upon them,
and I will be comforted: and they shall know
that I the Lord have spoken it in my zeal, when
I have accomplished myfury in them.

In this verse two ends of divine judgments are
held forth :

1. The satisfaction of his own justice ; when judg
ments are fully executed, he &quot; will be comforted.&quot;

2. The conviction of his adversaries,
&quot;

They shall

know that I the Lord have spoken.&quot;
&quot; Thus shall mine anger be accomplished.&quot; Here

is mention of anger and fury, which you oft find

given to God. But neither these nor other passions
are in God, he is not carried by affections as men

are ; they are neither materially nor formally in

God, whose essence is unmixed and immutable.

Anger and fury are given to God, when he manifests

by his actions that something displeases him, and

especially when he punisheth the creature
; they

are effects from God, not affections in God ; Isa.

xxvii. 4,
&quot;

Fury is not in me.&quot;

&quot; Be accomplished.&quot; The Hebrew is, to finish,

to perfect; as in Gen. ii. 2,
&quot; God ended his work,&quot;

he accomplished what he was about ; so here, the

Septuagint hath it, ffuvrtXfc&j/crirai, shall be perfected :

it notes a progress in God s wrath, which shall not
cease in the mid-way, but go on to the highest de

gree ;
as men, when they are much incensed, pro

ceed in punishment of delinquents till they be satis

fied, they let out their wrath to the full, and so God
would do. Formerly God had kept in his wrath,
not let it have the reins, nor break over the banks

;

and if it did get loose at any time, and break out, he

quickly called it back, and turned it away, Psal.

Ixxviii. 38 ; but now he would stir up all his wrath,
and let it out to the full, and accomplish it among
them

; now plague, famine, sword, dispersion should
have their will and power over them, God would
inflict what he had conceived and threatened against
them.

&quot;

I will cause my fury to rest upon them.&quot; That
is, God would terminate, fasten, settle his wrath

upon them, not cease it from them, it should not
fleet or move, but abide ; they should be a people
under fury, a &quot;

generation of his wrath,&quot; Jer. vii.

29, a &quot;

people of his wrath,&quot; Isa. x. 6. God would
shoot his arrows into them, and they should stick

in their sides
; whithersoever they went, God s fury

should be still upon them. It notes out the con
tinuation of God s anger, which Jeremiah expresseth
to the full, chap. vii. 20,

&quot;

Behold, mine anger and

my fury shall be poured out upon this place, upon
man, and upon beast, and upon the trees of the field,

and upon the fruit of the ground ; and it shall burn
and not be quenched :&quot; neither their tears nor their

blood shall put out the fire of divine wrath kindled

against them ; it should still burn, notwithstanding
all means used to quench the same. God would
make his wrath abiding wrath ;

such is that speech
in Isa. xxx. 32,

&quot; In every place where the grounded
staff shall pass, which the Lord shall lay upon him,&quot;

which the Lord shall cause to rest upon him, is the

Hebrew. What is the grounded staff? the wrath of

God intended to be fixed, laid in, and laid down for

a foundation of ruin, that wrath would God cause to

rest upon him, that is, the Assyrian ;
the mark of

the staff should be in their flesh and state for ever.
&quot;

I will be comforted.&quot; God is
&quot; the God of all com

fort,&quot; 2 Cor. i. 3, yet he saith, he will be comforted ;

not that God was enfeebled through discomfort, and
needed addition of comfort and strength from any
creature, but it is spoken after the manner of men :

God had mourned over them a long time, expressed
his grief by the prophet s threatenings, by lesser

judgments inflicted ; they had done no good, and now
he would ease himself of them and be comforted.
Wicked men are a burden to God, and when a bur
den is taken off, it is ease, it is comfort. Isa. i.

you have God brought in much grieved, and com
plaining of this people, ver. 2 4, &c.

;
and in ver.

24, he saith, &quot;An, I will ease me of mine adver

saries, and avenge me of mine enemies.&quot; Ah ! the

time is now come, and I am glad of it, that I shall

be eased of this great burden, bearing with this re

bellious people ;
I will cast them off, and revenge

myself upon them. Revenge is sweet, i-,,uantem
it is an ease to reproached, provoked nimm vmdict.

spirits ; for where is anger, there is
e
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grief and desire of revenge. \\hicli obtaining, takes
iief ami auger, whereby the mind is comfort

ed: therefore (iod would ease himself liy a\ cngi nn-nt

on tin-in. Sn litTi 1

, (iod would accomplish his

-.ttle his fury upon them, and he comforted
ill it ; lie \\oilld execute se\ ere judgments, and ap
prove, yea applnud them being executed.

&quot;In my /eal.&quot; Tliese w ords are oft in the pro
phet: the Hehrcw signifies sometimes /.eal, some
times jealousy ; tlie Septuagint renders it n&amp;gt;

Z,i\\y fiou,

in my SMl, not, in my jealousy, /eal is the inten

tion of all affections ; it notes,
1. The earnest lo\e of (iod for the good of his

church and his o\\ n glory, l&amp;gt;a. ix. 7-

J. Jealousy, which is with great indignation and

grief. Numb. xxv. 1 1, such as,amounts to hatred and

enmity, Isa.lix. 17- God w- i s very /.ealous of the good
of his people, and therefore gave them zealous pro
phets, by \\hom his /.eal was made known. The
prophets spake in God s name, delivered their mes
sage with authority, power, life; they lifted up
their voices, told the people of their sins, reproved
them .sharply, were very zealous in their pro
phecies. Hence they were counted factious and

tiery spirits, men venting their own opinions and
humour ; hence their labours were slighted ; they
\\eiv looked upon as contemptible men, not worthy
to li\e. they did so trouble both church and state

with the tilings they delivered: but they shall

know, that not men, but God spake ; that it was not
their /.eal, but my zeal ;

that they have opposed and

rejected me in my prophets. If you refer it to jea

lousy, it notes God s taking them into covenant to

be his people; their revolt by idolatry and other

sins, and God s jealousy upon it ; who growing hot
with displeasure, spake sharp and dreadful things
against this people, as a jealous husband would do

against an adulterous wife.

OA.v. 1. That God goes on by degrees in his wrath

against a people. He did not accomplish his anger
and fury at first, he began with lesser judgments,
but at last came up to a perfection. Before he had

whipped them with scourges, now he would do it

with scorpions ;
he had formerly done much, vexed

them with wars, famine, plague, but never laid waste
their city, ruined their temple, scattered thejn to the

four winds, as now he would do : he had in times

past corrected them like a father, he would now
execute them like a judge ;

the drops of his wrath
had done no good, now they should have the full

vials, all the wrath conceived against them should
be indicted, accomplished.

Obs. 2. That wrath let out against a sinful people,
ofttimcs lies long upon them. &quot;

I will cause my fury
to rest upon them.&quot; They were seventy years under
God s displeasure in Babylon. God s wrath hath
been upon the Jews that rejected the gospel these
1600 years; they would not be under the blessing
of Christ, and they are under the curse of God, his

wrath abides upon them. God s anger hath rested

upon Germany above twenty years. These king
doms of Ireland and England are under it: fervent

prayer is requisite, that God would remove his

wrath, and not let it rest upon us. It is a dreadful

thing to have settled plague or war amongst us.

The barons wars in king John s, Henry the third s,

and Edward the second s days, made sad times
;

God s wrath rested then for a long season upon this

kingdom, the choicest blood of it was let out, and it

brought a deplorable condition. Let us repent
and

reform, that wrath may not rest upon the kingdom;
and let us believe, that wrath may not abide upon
us; John iii. . 56,

&quot; He that believeth not, the wrath
of God abideth on him.&quot; Man came into the world

a child of wralh, an heir of wrath; Christ

medy propounded for remo\al of that w rath
;

belie\e not, the wrath of God abide-, Mill ,,,1 them,
goes along with them, and will eternally sink th. m.

o/,.v. ;{. God takes pleasure in executing ju
in accomplishing hi-, wrath, and cauSU
rest upon impenitent and incurable sinners, he will
be comforted in it. 1 rov. i. Jti,

&quot;

1 will laugh
calamity ;&quot;

(iod would bring calamities upon th. m,
just judgments for the setting at nought In

rising his reproofs, and rejoice in them ; f,, r

as judgments are satisfaction to divine justice, they
are delightful unto God. Isa. xxx. :&,

&quot; In every
place where the grounded stall&quot;.shall pa., which the
Lord shall lay upon him, it shall be with tabret,
and

harps.&quot;
When God should destroy the liahy-

lonians and Assyrians, it should be with delight,
which the tabrcts and harps express, which were
musical instruments, used in wars and victories,
Exod. xv. 20. And when God executed judgment
upon spiritual Babylon, it was with joy ; th

ine Spirit of God calls for it, Rev. xviii. 20,
&quot;

Rejoice
over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and
prophets ;

for God hath avenged you and himself
on her also

;&quot;
which was a comfort and ease, a de

light to God. Hence judgments in Scripture are
termed his pleasure ; Isa. xlvi. 10, 11, &quot;I will do
all my pleasure : calling a ravenous bird from the
east

;&quot;
and chap, xlviii. 14,

&quot; He will do his pleasure
on Babylon.&quot;

Obs. 4. The word of God may be preached among
a people, and they, through ignorance and malice,
not know it, nor entertain it.

&quot;

They shall know
that I the Lord have spoken it.&quot; They conceived
not that it was the wora of God which the prophets
delivered ; they thought them to be no more than
other men, and their word human, and therefore

slighted it. There was much affected ignorance in

them : Isa. xxvii. 11,
&quot;

It is a people of no under

standing ;

&quot;

Jer. iv. 22,
&quot; My people is foolish, they

have not known me.&quot; And as many were blind, so

many were malicious against the prophets, and their

messages they brought from God: Jer. xliv. 16, 17,
&quot; As for the word that thou hast spoken unto us in

the name of the Lord, we will not hearken unto
thee. But we will certainly do whatsoever thing

goeth forth out of our own mouth.&quot; Christ came
and preached to his own, and they received him not,

they neither knew him nor his doctrine, or if they
did, they maliciously rejected both.

Obs. 5. That wicked men shall be convinced, and
left without excuse. &quot;

They shall know that I the

Lord have spoken :

&quot;

they eyed men and not me,

they deemed it man s voice, not Heaven s ; but they
shall find that it was the voice of God amongst them.

And what can men say, when God hath spoken, and
hath not been hearkened unto ? every mouth will

then be stopped. They would not know, but they
shall know ; they would not own my truths, but

they shall feel my judgments, and when they are

upon them, then will they remember the prophets
and their words, which will be as burning coals in

their bosoms ; then they will see what desperate
revolts they have made from God ; how they are

besieged with his power, and cannot escape the

stroke thereof. When men shall see it is the infinite,

great, and glorious God that they have slighted, in

the prophets, in the ordinances, &quot;then they will be

struck dumb, and fall under the wrath of that

God.
Obs. 6. God will justify his servants in their zeal

ous labours for him. &quot;

They shall know that I have

spoken it in my zeal.&quot; It is God speaks in the pro

phets ; it is his zeal they express. Let men be zeal-
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ous against sin, the iniquities of the times, they are

counted mad, fiery fellows, troublrrs of Israel,

seditious, factious, KC. I aul was a /.&amp;lt;. -aloiis man, ami
not only Festus a heathen counted him mad, Acts
xxvi. 24, but even the Christian Corinthians, 2 Cor.

v. 13, thought him beside himself. And such con
ceits had the people about Christ, who was a man
of zeal : they thought him too hot, that his zeal was

beyond his judgment; Mark iii. 21, they plainly
said he was beside himself. Michal scoffed at

David as one of the fools for his zeal. Let the

world pa-s what censure it will upon God s minis

ters, God will justify those who are sincerely zeal

ous, and count their zeal his zeal.

Obs. 7. That the Lord is intense, and will not re

call his indignation, when he deals with unfaithful,

covenant-breaking persons. As in God s zeal there

is intense love towards his church, (when God pro
mises mercy to his people, it is sealed with this,
&quot; The zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do

it,&quot;
2 Kings

xix. 31,) so here is intense hatred, wrath against
his enemies. Therefore God beats them off from
their own inventions in the second command by
this consideration, that he is a jealous God, and his

jealousy extensive to the fourth generation. And
Deut. xxxii. 22, saith God,

&quot; A fire is kindled in

mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and
shall consume the earth with her increase, and set

on fire the foundations of the mountains
;&quot;

and what
is the reason of this indignation ? it is given in ver.

21,
&quot;

They have moved me to jealousy with that

which is not God :&quot; when God is in his jealousy,
he speaks dreadful things, and doth answerably.
To speak in zeal, is to decree an irrevocable and

bloody sentence : hence, Josh. xxiv. 19,
&quot; He is a

jealous God ;

&quot; and then follows,
&quot; he will not for

give your transgressions :

&quot; and Deut. xxix. 20,
&quot;The Lord will not spare, his jealousy shall smoke

against that man, and all the curses in this book
shall lie upon him.&quot; What man ? the man that

breaks covenant with God, going out to false wor
ship, and thereby putting him into jealousy ; which,
as it is the rage of a man, and makes him cruel in

the day of vengeance, so it is the rage of God, and
makes him without pity, or mercy : when he exe
cutes vengeance, he will then accomplish his wrath,
and not spare, pour out all his wrath and vengeance.

Ver. 14, 15. Moreover I will make thee waste,
and a reproach among the nations that are round
about thee, in the sight of all that pass by. So it

shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction

and an astonishment unto the nations that are
round about thee, when I shall execute judgments
in thee in anger and in fury and injurious re

bukes. I the Lord have spoken it.

In ver. 14, are two judgments more laid down,
desolation and reproach ; this last is aggravated
from the extent of it,

&quot;

to the nations round about,
&quot;

and &quot;

all that pass by.&quot;

In the 15th you have the repetition of the last

judgment, and the ends of both annexed
;
which are,

First, for information.

Secondly, for astonishment.
&quot;

I will make thee waste. &quot; That is, Jerusalem,
with the villages and all the land adjacent. Judah
was a fruitful land, Isa. v. 1,

&quot; the glory of all lands,

flowing with milk and honey,
&quot; Ezck. xx. 6. Moses

calls it a good land, a land of brooks, waters, foun

tains, deeps that spring out of valleys and hills
;
a

land of wheat and barley, vines, fig-trees, pomegra
nates ; a land of oil, olives, and honey ;

a land where

nothing
was lacking, the stones of it were iron, and

in the lulls were brass, Deut. viii. 7 9. It was the
Lord s land llos. ix. 3, Immanuers, Isa. viii. s. a
land that God cared for, and watched over all the

year long, Deut. xi. 12. Egypt was an inconsiderable
land to this, ver. 10; that was profane, this was
the holy land, Zech. ii. 12, the pleasant land, iland, chap.
vii. 14; it was well built, well tilled, and greatly
peopled. Yet this land must be laid waste; they
should be in ariditatem, a state of drought, like a
river dried up, that if you look for water in it, there
is none ; so if you look for a temple, w orship, or

ordinance, &c. in Jerusalem, there is none : their

cities and habitations are burnt, their gardens un-

fenced, their trees cut down, their vines undre.s.,cd,
their fields untilled, ajid all made a wilderness, a
land of briers and thorns, Isa. vii. 24. And this was
fulfilled, as you may see in Neh. ii. 17- Lam. i. 4,
&quot; The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come
to tile solemn feasts;&quot; see chap. ii. 2, 3; v. 18;
and the adversary s hand was upon all her pleasant
things, chap. i. 10. Hence the church complains,
Isa. Ixiv. 10, 11,

&quot;

Thy holy cities are a wilderness,
Zion is a wilderness, Jerusalem a desolation. Our
holy and beautiful house, where our fathers praised
thee, is burned up with fire, and all our pleasant
things are laid waste.&quot; See here the truth of di

vine threats, and the mischief of sin
; it so exasper

ates God, that he turns a fruitful land, even his own
land, into barrenness, saltness,

&quot;

for the wickedness
of them that dwell therein,

&quot;

Psal. cvii. 34.
&quot; A reproach among the nations.&quot; God would

make them not only for a waste, but also for a

reproach, rpn is simply to reproach, to disgrace ;

and that is not all they should have, but they should
be for a taunt also, and that is more, nsvu from

giddeph, to blaspheme, revile ;
and so it is used,

Matt, xxvii. 39, for Matthew wrote his yuieHe DJ.-U.

Gospel in Hebrew,where it is said, they
in -M u - x*v -

reviled Christ and wagged their heads : so should
this people be reproached and reviled, have bitter

taunts and sarcasms thrown at them; Jer. xxiv. 9,

they shall be &quot; removed into all the kingdoms of
the earth for their hurt, to be a reproach and a pro
verb, a taunt and a curse.&quot; Hence grew those re

proaches and imprecations, Let it be with thee. as

it was with Zedekiah, his family and followers; and
Jer. xxix. 22, the curse in the captivity was,

&quot; The
Lord make thee like Zedekiah, and like Ahab, whom
the king of Babylon roasted in the fire.&quot; This judg
ment was very sore

; reproaches and taunts are bit

ter things, piercing deep, scarce any thing afflicts

an ingenuous spirit more than they do. Zedekiah
feared nothing more than reproach and mocking ;

Jer. xxxviii. 19,
&quot;

I am afraid of the Jews, that are

fallen to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into their

hand, and they mock me :

&quot;

it was a sad thing to be

stripped of all their cities, the land to be laid waste,
but much more to be exposed to scorn, yea, publicly
of all

;
and that by the appointment of the Judge, even

God, whom they took to be their friend ; and that to

the nations they had hated, and held tributary many
years; this was exceedingly pungent, especially they
being the top and glory ot all nations. It was ful

filled, Lam. ii. 15 17, &quot;All that pass by clap
their hands at thee ; they hiss and wag their head
at the daughter of Jerusalem, saying, Is this the

city that men call The perfection of beauty, The joy
of the whole earth ? All thine enemies have opened
their mouth against thee : they hiss and gnash their

teeth : they say, We have swallowed her up : cer

tainly this is the day that we looked for; we have

found, we have seen it. The Lord hath done that

which he had devised
;
he hath fulfilled his word.&quot;
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&quot; An inslnicti..!).&quot; Tli, Vulgate is,
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,,/,

/,///,, ex

ample : this act of (iod upon Jerusalem e\p-
ID reproach, should he an example In the Heathen.
The Hebrew is -DV2 from ns to bind, to disei-

jiline, to instruct. The judgments of God upon his

people are bonds, to bind up heathens from their

sins; they are reproofs unto them, being guillv of

great sins ; they are instructions, to teach them
to repent of their sins: because the Jews by their

holy lives did not excite the nations to inquire after
ami serve the true (iod, therefore their judgments
shall be their instructions, teach them to tear and
forsake their idolatry. They could reason thus: If

(iod spared not the holy city, the holy people, the

holy land, when they fell to idolatry, uneleanness,
and other vile sins, how will he spare us, if we be
found in the same ways: His judgments are ex
ceeding dreadful ; we will take warning; their suffer

ings shall be our safety. If judgments were to be
instructions to heathens, and wrought upon them,
shall they not much more be so to christians ? The
ruins of (iennany, the blood of Ireland, the breaches
of England, let them be instructions unto us. Let
us all -ay \\iih Isaiah, chap. xxvi. 8, 9,

&quot; In the way
of thy judgments, () Lord, have we waited for thee;
the desire of our soul is to thy name, and to the re

membrance of thee : with my soul have I desired
thee in the night, yea, with my spirit within me
will I seek thee early : for when thy judgments are
in the earth, the inhabitant! of the world will learn

righteousness.&quot; Heathen inhabitants will do it, and
shall not christians? It is seasonable wisdom to

learn by the blows of others.
&quot; An astonishment.&quot; Not for stnpifying and hard

ening, which sometimes is the end and fruit of judg
ments, but for admiration. God would so deal with
Jerusalem and her inhabitants, that the nations round
about should be astonished at his dealings ; God
would &quot; make them an astonishment, and an hissing,
and perpetual desolations,&quot; Jer. xxv. 9

; yea, the

plagues of the city should be such, that &quot; every one
that passeth thereby shall be astonished, and

hiss,&quot;

rhap. xix. .); yea, many nations should
say,&quot;

Where
fore hath the Lord done thus unto this great city ?&quot;

Jer. xxii. H. Deut. xxix, 22 24, God saith, the

plagues of that land should be such, as that it should
be like Sodom and Gomorrah; so great, so strange,
that all nations should say,

&quot; Wherefore hath the
Lord done thus unto this land ? what meaneth the
heat of this great anger ?&quot; God might have done
thus with this great city, with this pleasant land;
but he hath spared us, and we have cause to be as
much astonished at his mercies, as they were at his

judgments. Let us fear and reform, lest our sweet
mercies be turned into astonishing judgments.

&quot; \Vhen I shall execute judgments in thee in anger
and in fury and in furious rebukes.&quot; There is mention
of executing judgment in ver. 8, 10, and here in this

verse with addition of&quot; anger, fury, and furious re

bukes.&quot; The prophet may seem too repetitious and
verbose, but it is otherwise; repetitions of the same
thing serve to confirm the truth of the matter, to

show the speed of the event, and to excite the minds
of those the things concern ; all which fall in here.
The prophet prophesying against the Jews at Je-

rusalem, their city and state, and threatening de
struction to all, himself keeping in Babylon, con
ceived that they would not believe what he said,
and fear what he threatened, neither be a (Tec ted with
what he delivered; to prevent these evils, he repeats
the thing oft, and strengthens it with variety of

words, that so his doctrine might be the more

weighty, the sooner believed, they awakened, and
the judgment that was at hand feared.

&quot; In furious rebukes.&quot; The Hebrew is, in n-hnk.-.i
of heat. Pradus observes, that tococA i.

before witness ; and (iod wo .Id do )t

lions; and these rebukes were not to cure, but to

destroy.
&quot;

I the Lord ha\e spoken it.&quot; Lest they mi-lit
think the prophet and his prophecy might die to

gether, and come to nothing, the Lord tells them, it

was himself spake, and that the prophecy should
take place, whatever became of the prophet ;

I

it ua&amp;gt; from him who was the living (iod, ai : :

sec- it fulfilled at Jerusalem, though uttered in

Babylon.

Ver. 16. When I shall send ujion tin in

arrows offtniiinr, trhirli xhall be for their &amp;lt;l.

lion, and which I will send to destroy you : mnl I
will increase thefamine upon you, and will break
yvur staff of bread.

I have spoken of &quot;

famine&quot; and &quot;

breaking the
staff of bread&quot; in chap. iv. 16. Only I shall open
unto you that expression,

&quot; The arrows of famine :&quot;

they are either the arrows that bring famine, or the
arrows that famine brings. The arrows that bring
famine, are great droughts, palmer-worms, locusts,
canker-worms, caterpillars, thunder, lightning, winds,
storms, immoderate rains, great hails, long frosts,

murrains, transportations of commodities, monopo
lizing, hoarding up of creatures, wars, &rc. Many
of these are shot down from heaven by God, and all

are sent from God, and cause famine ; and they are
called arrows, for that they do to the corn, cattle,

fruits, and state where they are, what arrows do to

the bodies of man or beast, wound, disquiet, con
sume ; hence, when mention is made of a famine in

Habakkuk s days, ch. iii. the Lord is said &quot; to march

through the land in indignation,&quot; ver. 12, and his

bow to be made quite naked, ver. 9
; then did God

shoot amongst them the arrows of famine.

The arrows famine brings, are leanness, faintness,

sickness, loathsomeness, frettings, fears of death,

longings for death, griawings of the stomach, pinch

ing of the wind got into the bowels, eating of their

own flesh, thirsting and burning heat, &c. ; these

are arrows that famine brings, and kill like arrows
shot into the liver, which wounding deeply, pain

greatly, and kill quickly. And in this sense I* rather

take it here, because the judgment spoken of con

cerning the Jews, who were to be besieged, if it be

taken in the other sense, would have been a judg
ment to the besiegers, who lay in the field, and were
not so well fortified against those arrows as they
within ; it is therefore meant of the arrows famine

brought upon them chiefly, not excluding the arrows

which brought that famine, namely, war. And these

arrows were prepared in Moses s days : Deut. xxxii.

23,
&quot;

I will heap mischiefs upon them ;
I will spend

mine arrows upon them ;&quot; and what arrows ? &quot;They

shall be burnt with hunger, and devoured with burn

ing heat, and with bitter destruction,&quot; ver. 24. Fa
mine is like a multitude of hot coals in a man s

bowels and bones, that cause grievous pain, even
&quot; bitter destruction ;&quot;

and therefore they are called

here,
&quot; the evil arrows of famine,&quot; because they

bring many evils, and at last a miserable death.

This Jeremiah acknowledges made good. Lam. iii.

I J. I. J. speaking in the person of the church and

state ;

&quot; He hath bent his bow, and set me as a mark

for the arrow. He hnth caused the arrows of his

quiver to enter into my reins.&quot;

Ver. 17. So will I send
&quot;j&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

y-u famine and

evil beasts, and they shall berear,- //&amp;lt;
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tilence and blood shall pass through thee ; and I
will It ring the sword upon thee. I the Lord have

spoken it.

Here is a repetition of the former judgment, only
one is new, and that is,

&quot; evil beaMs.&quot; Some would
have it meant of the Chaldeans, that were like evil

bea.Ms, that with their horns, teeth, heels, and hoofs,
should toss, gore, rend, and devour them : others

understand it literally, for evil and wild beasts, lions,

bears, tSjc. which were threatened, Deut. xxxii. 2-4,
&quot;

I will send the teeth of beasts upon them, with the

poison of serpents of the dust;&quot; Lev. xxvi. 22,
&quot;

I

will send wild beasts which shall rob you of your
children, destroy your cattle, and make you few in

number
; and your high ways shall be desolate.&quot;

See the truth of it, 2 Kings xvii. 25 ; lions were sent

that slew them, they feared not God. But this was past,
and our prophet speaks of that which was to come.
Know then, that as God sent lions to destroy them
there, so he could send lions to destroy them in Ba
bylon. Besides, those eastern countries were not
without lions ; Daniel was put into the lions den

;

and certainly there were lions, and other evil beasts,
to make good what was threatened, whensoever di

vine pleasure would.
&quot;

IT the Lord have spoken it.&quot; They looked at

Ezekiel as a mere man, and whatever he threatened,

yet it could do little, and therefore were like to re

gard neither him nor his prophecy. To prevent this,

and to add the greater weight to the prophecy, the
Lord takes all upon himself, and saith, It is not

Ezekiel, but I that am Jehovah, who gave being to

all creatures, and will give being to my word, it is
&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it.&quot; Here the Lord sub
scribes his own name, acknowledges all his, and
that is enough to make all authentic. This Lord,
who is dreadful in threatenings, mighty and faithful

in execution of threats, let all the world fear and

give glory unto, before he cause darkness.

CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1 7. And the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son ofman, set thy face toward
the mountains of Israel, and prophesy against
them, and say, Ye mountains of Israel, hear the
word of the Lord God ; Thus saith the Lord God
to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers,
and to the valleys ; Behold, I, even I, will bring
a sword upon you, and I will destroy your high
places. And your altars shall be desolate, and
your images shall be broken : and I will cast down

your slain men before your idols. And I will

lay the dead carcases of the children ofIsrael be

fore their idols ; and I will scatter your bones
round about your altars. In all your du-rf/iiijs-

places the cities shall be laid waste, and the high
places shall be desolate ; that your altars may be
laid waste and made desolate, and your idols may
be broken and cease, and your images may be cut

down, and your works may be abolished. And
tbf slain shallfall in the midst ofyou, andye shall

know that I am the Lord.

IN this chapter you have,
I. A command to prophesy, in the two first verses.

II. The prophecy itself; in which are three

thingi:
1 . A threatening of desolation to the land of Judea,

the idols, altars, and men thereof, in ver. 3 7.

2. A promise of mercy unto them in their scatter

ed condition, ver. 8 10. Some hhould escape the

judgments, repent of their evil ways, and know the
Lord.

3. A prefiguration of the grief they should have
for the judgments to come upon them

;
which are

repeated, ver. 11 14.

Junius observes this prophecy to have been on the

sabbath day, the one and twentieth of the fifth

month, in the sixth year of their captivity ;
and on

the twenty-eighth day of the same month, the pro
phecy in the next chapter ;

and on the fifth day of
the sixth month, the vision in the eighth chapter.
God honoured his own day, with giving out his

word by revelations and visions
;
that day they re.-ted

from their labour, and were fittest to hear, see, and
receive divine things. It was now above a year
since Ezekiel had his first vision

;
for that was in

the fifth day of the fourth month, and fifth year of
the captivity, this in the sixth year and fifth month.
The prophet! had not all communicated to them

at once, but by degrees, as infinite wisdom saw hot ;

and the church understands not all at once what

they wrote, but now a little, and then a little, as it

pleases God to let in light.
Ver. 2. &quot;Set thy face toward the mountains of

Israel.&quot; Turn thee unto them, speak boldly and

freely, prophesy their destruction. The mountains
of Israel were divers : there was mount Ebal, and
mount Gerizim, Deut. xxvii. 12, 13; mount Carinel,
1 Kings xviii. 19; mount Horeb, 1 Kings xix. 8;
mount Zemaraim, 2 Chron. xiii. 4; mount Gilead,
Cant. iv. 1; mount Ephraim, Josh. xvii. 15; mount

Naphtali, and mount Judah, Josh. xx. 7 ; mount
Hermon, 1 Chron. v. 23

;
mount Lebanon, Judg. iii.

3
;
mount Tabor, Judg. iv. 6

; mount Bethel, Josh.
xvi. 1

;
mount Moriah, 2 Chron. iii. 1 ; mount Zion,

Psal. cxxv. 1
;
mount Olivet, Luke xix. 37, which is

called the mount of corruption, 2 Kings xxiii. 13,

because Solomon had built there high places for

Ashtoreth, Chemosh, and Milcom
;
and not only in

that, but divers other of these mountains, were al tars

and images, which provoked the Lord ;
and therefore

he bids the prophet to prophesy against them.
He speaks to the mountains, hills, rivers, and

valleys, to hear the word of the Lord. This kind
of speaking sets out the weightiness of the prophecy,
the vehemency of affection, and seemed to convince
the Jewrs of their insensibleness and incurablene .-&amp;gt;

;

they were so hardened in sin, that there was as much
hope of doing good to these creatures, as to them by
the word.
Here is a prosopopeia, attribution of sense to dumb

creatures, which is frequent in the Scriptures : Deut.
xxxii. 1,

&quot; Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will .speak;
and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth. So
Jer. ii. 12; Isa. i. 2. Hence the earth is said to

tremble, the hills to move at the wrrath of God, Psal.

xviii. 7; Ixxvi. 8; cxiv. 7; winds and seas to obey,
Matt. viii. 27. All creatures are more ready to obey
the will of their Creator, than man is. Apostrophes
are therefore oft made from the sensible and
rational creatures, to those that are void of both ; to

set out the stupidity of man, and his unworthincss
of the word. The Lord passes by the masters, and
looks to the servants, neglects men, and speaks to

the mountains, that so he might provoke them to

consider.
&quot; To the rivers.&quot; The Vulgate is, rupibus, to the

rocks. pSM in the Hebrew doth signify channels-
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over all hi- channel-, and

PMl. XV, ii. |3.

The king of Assyria -hall come up
o over all liis banks &quot;

Isa. viii. 7,

i K
2 Siim. xxii. Iti, &quot;The channels of tin-

sea appeared.&quot;
It signifies also tin-

waters that run in the channels: Job vi. I

the stream of brooks they pass away;&quot; and I -.-il.

rxxvi. 4,
&quot; As the streams in the south.&quot; Hence it

is rendered rivers. Joel iii. 18; E/ck. xxxv. K, from

pSK which signifies to contain and corroborate,
and both these the channels do ; they contain the

waters, keep them within their banks, and strengthen
them being kept together, so that they run with

force, and bear burdens.

The Septuagint hath it vnrrmc, which notes thickets

and woody places which use to be about waters.
&quot;

Valleys.&quot; Hy the water-sides, and in the valleys,

they provoked God. Jer. xlix. 4,
&quot; Wherefore glori-

est thou in the valleys ?&quot; they trusted in their flow

ing and fat valleys. Isa. Ivii. 5, they inflamed
themselves &quot;with idols under every green tree, slay

ing the children in the valleys, under the clifts of
the rocks.&quot; And Jer. xxxii. 35,

&quot;

They built the

high places of Baal, which are in the valley of the

son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their daugh
ter- to pass through the fire unto Molech;&quot; and
this valley was afterward called, &quot;The valley of

slaughter,&quot; Jer. xix.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;

and the reason is given,
Jer. vii. 32, 33 : thev had slain their children there,
and (Jod punished them with a great slaughter there,
and defiled the place with their blood, which they
had formerly defiled with their sin.

&quot; A sword upon you.&quot;
That is, the Assyrians,

armed with instruments of war ; they should come
and lay all waste, break down altars, cut down
groves, dig down hills, dry up their channels, and
let out their wraters.

&quot; The high places.&quot; They are first mentioned in

Leviticus, chap. xxvi. 30. They were mountains or

. hills where the people worshipped,
taken from the practice of heathens,

who chose out pleasant places, woody hills and re

cesses, where they built chapels, temples, and altars

to their gods. Numb. xxii. 41, &quot;Balak brought
Balaam into the high places of Baal,&quot; where there
was a temple or chapel for the worship of Baal

;

and therefore, in the next
chapter,

he bids him make
seven altars, that they might worship

their god
Baal there. Heathens had many such

places ;
Deut.

xii. 2, 3, &quot;Ye shall utterly destroy all the places,
wherein the nations served their gods, upon the high
mountains, the hills, and under every green tree : ye
shall overthrow their altars, break their pillars, burn
their groves with fire, hew down the graven images
of their gods, and destroy the names of them out of
that

place.&quot; God would not have his
people

to wor

ship nim in any heathenish ways, or with heathenish
rites; but they built themselves

&quot;high places, images,
and groves, on every high hill, and under every
green tree,&quot; 1 Kings xiv. 23. Jeroboam &quot; made
an house of high places,&quot;

1 Kings xii. 13. They
were to sacrifice in the tabernacle : when they had

special and prophetical warrant, they might sacrifice

any where ; and after the ark was taken, which had
stood at Shiloh three hundred and forty three years,
and was movable from place to place, then it was
lawful for the people to offer in the high places.
Before the temple was built, notwithstanding the
destruction of the high places threatened by \foses,
Lev. xxvi. 30; by Amos, chap. vii. 9 ; by llosea.

chap. x. 8, and other prophets ; many of God s

people sacrificed in the high places, under trees, and
elsewhere: as Gideon, Judg. vi. 19; Samuel, I Sam.
ix. 19; David, 2 Sam. xxiv. 25 ; Solomon. 1 Kings iii.

4; Manoah, Judg. xiii. 19; Elijah, 1 Kings xviii. 31,

3J. ,Vr. (1...I a.eepf.d il,,,r verifiers, and w inked
at this error; but their r-acrilicirig afterward in i| K -

high places, did bitterly provoke &amp;lt;;,), and ;

plaint was, that the hij/li plaees u.ie i,,,t tak--n

away, I Kings xxii. 43 ; xv. 14. They e,,,,tjm ,
( .,|

till lle/ekiah s days, who removed them, j

xviii. 4 ; but Josiah utterly destroyed them out of the
laud, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3. Vet thc&quot;,-e kin^s that came
after, restored them again. It i- -aid of J, :

&quot; He did evil in the sight of the Lord, according |Q
all that his fathers had done,&quot; ~2 King- \\iii. -j_j.

Ver. 4. &quot;Your images shall be broken.&quot; Hebrew
DS icn the sun images, nen is a name given to
the sun, Job xxx. 28, from ccn calere, to be hot,
because of the great heat thereof, and chamma-
nim is sun images. Hence Jupiter Ammon, who
had a famous temple in Africa, wherein was the

image of the sun, as A. Lapid. in Lev. xxvi.
;i&amp;lt;i,

hath it
; and Macrobius shows, that M-rowu 1,1. i

Jupiter and the sun were the same. s.tu. u . c. .

The idolatrous Jews were accustomed to worship
the sun

; 2 Kings xxiii. 5, they
&quot; burned incense

to the sun :&quot; and because the heathens ovw. i.t,

were wont to worship the sun under Meura.

the figure of a chariot and four horses, it is said,
the kings of Judah gave horses and chariots to the
sun, ver. II. The rabbies think these were living
horses, which drew a chariot daily toward the east,
and some sitting in it did salute the sun in the king s

name ; others more probably conceive these horses
and chariots were

portrayed effigies, set up at the

entering in at the house of the Lord, in honour of
the sun, and so set above their altars, 2 Chron. xxxiv.
4. Buxtorf and Junius call them, subdialea utatiup,
statues that stood abroad, and were exposed to the
sun. Aben Ezra thinks they were houses or chapels,
made for the worship of the sun. I conceive they
were images set up for that purpose ; you have
mention made of them in Isa. xxvii. 9; xvii. 8.

Some think they wrere little courts wherein were
altars and fire preserved upon them, in honour to the
sun. Calvin thinks them so called from their warmth,
ab cpstu, because idolaters run after them, as adul
terers do after whores: others from Deed, on Ur.

chemah, furor, madness, because they
*vi.ao.

are carried with fury to that service. Vid. Buxtorf
in Chamam. Isa. Ivii. 5,

&quot;

Inflaming yourselves with
idols.&quot;

&quot;

I will cast down the slain men.&quot; This seemeth
a strange speech ;

slain men are not standing, need
not casting down. The Hebrew is n imisoto pro

C3SSn which the Vulgate renders, in- lmne&amp;gt; pollu

terfectos restros, your slain men ; they are slain men
that fall down to idols, that serve other gods, men
appointed to be slain ; or confoxsos restros, your
wounded men ; for xhalal isperforare, to stab through,
and it is probable that many being wounded bv the

Chaldeans, would flee out of Jerusalem to the hills,

altars, groves, and idols, for safety, and there the

Lord would destroy them before the idols; their ene

mies should find them out, and make an end of them :

Hos. x. 8,
&quot;

They shall say to the mountains, Cover

us, and to the hills, Fall on us
;&quot; they were in great

fear, distress, and hid themselves, yet&quot;
that prevented

not their death. Jer. xii. 12,
&quot; The spoilers are

come up upon all high places through the wilder-

DCM : for the sword of the Lord shall devour from

the one end of the land even to the other end of the

land, and no flesh shall have peace ;&quot; they should

find no favour at their altars, in sight of their idols.

Idolaters conceit, that the god-, in honour of whom

they set up their altars and image-, will relieve

thein in distresses, and turn aside evil from them ;

but it&amp;gt; should not bo, they should find no mercy :
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Sennacherib was slain before Nisroch his god, Isa.

xxxvii. 38.

it also in it*
&quot; Before their idols.&quot; oSSa dimg-

stii HII.I 6th hi]] gods, excrementitiousdeitios, from

SSj dung ;
so it is rendered in 1 Kings

xiv. 10, oven man s dung, which is most loathsome.
I ll is name is put upon idols, to show how they

do stink in the nostrils of God, and make the wor

shippers of them filthy, stinking creatures; they arc

like swine, that feed upon, and wallow in dung.
Idols defile the soul and body both ; for usually

spiritual uncleanness and bodily do go together.

Idolatry and adultery are companions, Jer. v. 7, 8,

they worship other gods, and neigh after their

neighbours wives. Idols do defile and cause defile

ment, Ezek. xxii. 3,
&quot; The city maketh idols against

herself, to defile herself.&quot;

Ver. 5. &quot;

I will lay the dead carcasses of the chil

dren of Israel,&quot; &c. They should want burial, be

exposed to open shame, their altars be defiled with

Aitare poiiui- blood and bones. Josiah polluted the

radaveris .

&quot; al tar witn ^le bones and carcasses of
c/ifo. dead men, 2 Kings xxiii. 16, 20

; and
Jeremiah tells of the bones of kings, princes, priests,

prophets, and inhabitants of Jerusalem, that should
be taken out of their graves, be spread before the

sun, moon, and host of heaven, whom they worship
ped, and not to be buried; but should be for dung
upon the face of the earth. They had served dung
hill idols, and God would make them dung ; yea, in

the place where they had so sinned, should they
suffer this heavy judgment, even before the idols.

The Jews used to bury the bones of their kings with

gold, silver, costly garments, crowns, sceptres, and
arms : prophets, and other chief men, had some

Lib. is. A*nti- precious things buried with them. Jo-
&amp;lt;i

uit-

sephus tells that Hyrcanus took out of

David s sepulchre six thousand talents.

Curtius tells of Alexander the Great,
that hearing there was much wealth in Cyrus s se

pulchre, he commanded it to be opened, but found

none. The Chaldeans, being covetous, would search

their sepulchres for wealth, scatter the bones of the

dead in disgrace, and leave them as dung upon the

face of the earth. This judgment Moses had fore

told them of, Lev. xxvi. 30,
&quot;

I will cut down your
images, and cast your carcasses upon the carcasses of

your idols :&quot; their worship seemed holy to them

selves, but God would pollute it with their own car

casses. That which is of great account among men,
is an abomination unto God.

\7er. 6.
&quot; In all your dwelling-places the cities shall

be laid waste,&quot; &c. Here is the extent of the judg
ment, to all their cities, wherever they dwelt

; all

their cities were defiled with idols and idolatrous

worship : Jer. xi. 13,
&quot;

According to the number
of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah ; and accord

ing to the number of the streets of Jerusalem have

ye set up altars to that shameful thing, even altars

to burn incense unto Baal.&quot;

Superstition and idolatry are spreading things,

they quickly get into all the cities of a kingdom, and

isa. ii B streets of cities, and head of every high
Their land is Way, Ezek. xvi. 25. Therefore all the

d0 5 -&quot;

cities of Judah are threatened, Jer. i.

15 ; and ix. 1 1,
&quot;

I will make Jerusalem heaps, a den
of dragons ;

and the cities of Judah desolate, without

an inhabitant.&quot;

Obs. 1. The first observation is, That where idols

and false worship are got into a church or state,

they are not easily got out again. Their cities must
be destroyed, that their altars and idols may be
broken and cease. After the calves were up at Dan
and Bethel, the prophets could never get them down

till the sword came : the high places stood many
hundred years, and were not fully put down till

Josiah s days, and quickly after they were up again.
Hath not antichrist and his abettors brought inlalse

worship, tyrannical government, into the church,
and held it in many hundred years ? &quot;What ado hath
there been among us, to pluck up popery and pre
lacy, which are not yet fully done !

Obs. 2. See what it is that ruins cities ; altars,

idols, false worship, mixtures of man s inventions
with the Lord s pure ordinances. These are ^ivat
cannon, that batter cities

; these are gunpowder, that
blow them up ; these bring the Lord of hosts to war
against them. It was the calves that wounded
Israel, and laid the cities thereof waste. Hos. x. 5,
&quot; The inhabitants of Samaria shall fear because of
the calves of Beth-aveu.&quot; Hos. xiii. 2, 3, they had
images and idols, kissed the calves ; therefore they
should be as the morning cloud, the early dew, as
chaff and smoke : ver. 9,

&quot; O Israel, thou hast de

stroyed thyself,&quot; thine own idols have wrought and
brought thy destruction. Isa. x. 11, Samaria and
her idols were destroyed, and such destruction is

threatened to Jerusalem and her idols. And Abijah
knew that the calves would ruin Jeroboam and his

great army; and therefore saith, 2 Chron. xiii. s,
&quot; With you are the golden calves.&quot;

Obs. 3. Idolatry and false worship do so provoke
God, that he will destroy cities, kingdoms, churches,
but he will have them out. Their cities and high
places must be laid waste, that their altars and idols,
their corrupt worship, might be taken away. Sins
of this nature make God jealous, furious, clothe
himself with vengeance, and do terrible things : Jer.
ii. 11, Israel had taken in other gods, and it follows
in the 15th verse,

&quot; The young lions roared upon
him, and made his land waste : his cities are burned
without inhabitant;&quot; God looked upon them as

already burned. You have the indignation of God
against idolaters and idolatrous places fully set out
in the 13th of Deuteronomy, from the 12th verse to
the end. If the men of a city did fall to idolatry,
the men and cattle must be all destroyed with the

edge of the sword, the city and all in it burned with
fire, and never be built again ;

and they must not
meddle with any accursed thing : when this is done,
God will turn from the fierceness of his anger.
Nothing kindles God s wrath more than forsaking
of and corrupting his worship. Hath not poj cry
and popish inventions cost the Christian world much
blood, and the ruin of many places ? Babylon must
be destroyed for her whoredom

; and, Rev. xiv. 9,

10,
&quot; If any man worship the beast and his image,

and receive his mark in his forehead, or hand, the
same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God,
which is poured out without mixture into the cup of
his indignation ;

and he shall be tormented with
fire and brimstone,&quot; &c. God is severe against false

worship and worshippers. God will lay waste all

places and persons rather than not have men s works
out of his worship.

Obs. 4. That men love to have somewhat of their
own in worship ; they are not content with what the

infinitely wise God commends unto them, but will be

adding. Here is much of man s men- A h would have
tioned; your high places, your altars, &quot;&amp;gt; i re i&amp;gt;am*-

your idols, your images, and works. a tL re koma*&quot;

The second commandment, Exod. xx. tuim -

4, shows that man is prone to be meddling and
making something in worship, till he
mar all. The people quickly forgot patchuo?eti*V
God and made a calf, when Moses was

jjy^dditiom
Of

in the mount
;
and their hearts ever

hankered after heathenish gods, rites, and cere-



TllK ! ,&amp;lt;)&amp;lt; &amp;gt;K or K/KKIKL.
Iflf

monies. 1 sal. cvi.
Jt&amp;gt;,

&quot;

They provoked liitu to an^T
with their inventions :&quot; they w en- ^m-n to chang-

ing, and adding of tlieir own, ;ind their additions

provoked God: and why tot they were t-ik.-n more
with their u\\ ii. tlian with the I.urd s; &quot;they went a

whoring witli their own inventions,&quot; ver. . { . . tliev

jileased and delighted tliein. as adulterers are m.,n-

delighted \vitli their whores than their wives; hut

they are defiling delights, they were defiled with

their own work-.

O/y.v. &quot;). (Jod is not pleased with any thing in wor

ship which is not his own: he must
prjMenbfl

what

v.ayand wherewith he will he worshipped. It is

not altars, hi:,
r h places, appointed and made by men,

not any of their works, that are acceptable to him,
not the works of their hands, nor of tlieir heads;

no devices of man, nor his vestures, gestures, cere

monies, services; they all have in them uliimid

j ii;-is it ttrrtr, something of dross and earth, tney
are like tlieir authors. That which pleases God
must come from God, be set up by him and carry
unto him. That which he appoints, he approves, it

is pure : that w Inch man brings, he abhors, it is

spurious, pollutes his ordinances, frustrates his com
mands, Matt. xv. f&amp;gt; : therefore such plants God will

pluck up, such works he will break down.
(.)l&amp;gt;x. u. That judgments cause idolaters to know

the true God from the false. When God s hand is

upon the mountains, hills, valleys, cities, high places,

altars, and their slain fallen, then shall they know
that I am the Lord, Jehovah; not an idol god, but
the true, the living God, that have being of myself,
that give being to my promises and threats, that

take being from others : you would not believe my
prophets, but you shall know there was truth in

their threats, and power in me to make them good.

Ver. 810. Yet will I hare a remnant, that

ye jnfiy fin re some that shall escape the sword

among the nations, when ye shall be scattered

through the countries. And they that escape of
i/im shall remember me among the nations whither

they shall be carried captives, because I am
broken with their whorish heart, which hath de

parted from me, and with their eyes, which go a

vhnrinff after their idols : and they shall loathe

themselvesfor the evils which they have committed
in (ill thrir abominations. And they shall know
that I am the Lord, and that I have not said in

vain that I would do this evil unto them.

Here is the second part of the prophecy, viz. A
promise of mercy.
The eighth verse is of the nature of the third

verse in the fifth chapter, where the prophet was
bid to hind up a few hairs in his skirts; and here
God would leave a remnant, the sword and dispersion
should not devour all.

Ob*. God s wrath is never so hot against his peo
ple, but he will show mercy to some. God would

bring a sweeping judgment, lay mountains, hills,

rivers, valleys, cities, high places, altars, idols,
. waste and desolate; yet he would leave a

remnant, preserve some, when in the midst of their

enemies, amongst Hah\ lonians and other nations.
In the fifth chapter, ver. I J, God would &quot;scatter

them, and draw out a sword after them.&quot; It was
great wrath to be driven out of their country, to be
in banishment, which lawyers call a civil death,
because men in it are divided from their friends,
liberties, and comforts, which sweeten their li\es :

but to have the sword at their heels, added to the

weight of wrath, threatens all their lives ; yet not-

withstandinj, this condition. G...I

the sword in their banishment.
, ,,,,,

this severe prophecy think, \\ l,at w ill h, , ,, n ,,. ,,f ,| H.

church, shall all perish, ai.d (,,,,|\ faiihfidi.

It of that, a remnant he
would sa\e. Sturm* ma\ lie |o
that the church maybe brought low, n&amp;gt;,t be visible]
yet it shall ne\,-r I,.- extinct, \\hen the prophcU
wep-eut ofl liy Je/.ebel, there were a hundred hid in
caves by Obadiali, 1 Kings xviii. 4. \Vhen Klijah
thought himself alone, and his life at the stake too,
the Lord told him there were se\en thousand hi
Israel lay dormant,

&quot; which had not bowed their
knees to Baal,&quot; I Kings xix. 18. \\hen Herod
&quot;slew all the children in Bethlehem, and all the
coasts thereof, from two years old and under,&quot; vet
Christ escaped, he was preserved : and as in that
storm God preserved the Head, so in every storm
he will preserve the body. At the massacre in

France, all the protestants were not cut off, and the
wars of Ireland have not devoured all. The ehurch
shall never cease being, the gates of hell shall never
prevail against it.

Ver. 9.
&quot; And they that

escape of you shall remem
ber me,&quot; &c. In this verse is the fruit of divine

mercy toward* them :

First,
&quot; Thev shall remember me.&quot;

Secondly,
&quot; Loathe themselves for the evils they

have committed.&quot;

Thirdly, the ground of both these, &quot;Because I am
broken w ith their whorish heart and whorish

eyes.&quot;

Fourthly, the place where they should do it,
&quot;

Among the nations.&quot;

&quot; Remember me.&quot; They shall know then that I

am God, infinitely differing from the gods that they
have chosen

;
that my worship is spiritual, and ad

mits not mixtures of men : they shall remember my
holiness, that I hate all false ways of worship ; my
justice, that I have not done any wrong to them in

ruining their country and temple, and scattering
them in all quarters ; they shall remember my bounty
and love to them, and how they forgot me and
abused all ; they shall remember my mercy in pre

serving them from the pestilence, the famine, the

sword, and tlieir taunting adversaries; and say, We
all deserved to have been destroyed and rooted out

for ever ; but the Lord is gracious, hath had com

passion on us and spared our lives ; we will therefore

repent of our ways, return to him, trust in him, and

give glory to his name : all which are implied in

the word &quot;

remember.&quot; So it is used, Psal. cxxxvii.

1, there are remembrance and weeping joined to

gether ;
Psal. xxii. 27, there are remembrance and

turning; Psal. xx. 7, remembrance is there for

trusting; Psal. Ixiii. 5, 6, praising and remembering
go together : and when men fall to idolatry, they
are said to forget God, Judg. iii. 7; implying that

remembering of God is to worship him his own

way. and so to glorify his name.
&quot; Broken with their whorish heart.&quot; The Vulgate

reads it actively, I have broken their heart. The
word is passive TTOCJ I am broken. Here is

great difference, and the Vulgate is corrupt; and the

Greek mistakes, which reads it, D/ibi/iocd ry xapfia

avruv, I have sworn to their hearts; the ground of

which error is, they took it to be vyacj f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

p-orj Some would have it, I have bought t

whorish hearts, that were for idols and any thing

but me: because the word is twice or thrice in the

Scripture used in that sense: (Jen. xli.

countries came into F.gypt to Joseph for to buy

corn,&quot; I/ishbar, ad frangt jnium, Monla-
,,_,.

nus reads it : and chap. xlii. !, Joseph Jj
&quot; sold to all the people of the land,
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andso in the 5th verse: but the common MOM f

tin- word is, to break, and it is truly rendered,
&quot;

I am
broken with their whorish heart.&quot;

God had taken this people to be his, as a man
takes a woman to be his wife ;

but they had whorisli
In arts, and went out from God to idols; they had a

&quot;spirit of whoredoms&quot; in them, that &quot; eaused them
to err, and go a whoring from under their God,&quot;

Hos. iv. 12: ix. 1. They were not eontent with
God s love, his ordinances, his worship ; but they
would try what the gods of the heathen were, what
their way and worship was, prostitute themselves to

them; and this troubled the sight of God, aillieted

his soul, brake his heart, as a man s is by the
whorish acts of his wife. We say, a man or woman
break much, that have much trouble, jealousy, care,
sorrow. God was troubled with, jealous of, careful

and sorrowful for, his people above all others, and
this even brake the heart of God. Their courses

grieved him exceedingly. Great grief vexeth the

heart, and lieth like a mighty weight upon it : hence
that in Amos ii. 13, &quot;Behold, I am pressed under

you, as a cart is pressed that is full of sheaves
;&quot;

the grief God took at their courses was as a great
load upon his spirit. God s eye beheld their courses,
and his eye affected, yea, afflicted his heart, Lam.
iii. 51 : the Vulgate reads it, Oculus meus deprceda-
tus est animam meant, Hath taken away the virtue,

spirit, and life of my heart.
&quot; Whorish heart.&quot; A heart hankering after idols,

pleading for them, delighting in them, and prosti

tuting itself unto them. This people was much
addicted unto this sin, which is oft expressed by the
name of whoredoms and whoring, Lev. xx. 5 ; xvii.

7; Judg. ii. 17. This sin is so called,

First, because it is a breach of covenant, as whore
dom is. God marries his people to himself, he is

for them, and they should be for him only, Exod.
xx. 23. He is a husband to them, Jer. ii. 2

; Hos.
ii. 19; and now to leave him for idols, is to deal

treacherously with him, Jer. iii. 9, 20 ; Deut. xxxi. 16.

Secondly, it is a pleasing sin, as whoredom is.

Hence all Israel is said to go a whoring after

Gideon s ephod, Judg. viii. 27; and Isa. Ixvi. 3,
&quot; Their soul delighteth in their abominations

;&quot; they
please their senses, give some satisfaction to blind

consciences, help on their devotions, as they conceit,
which affects much.

Thirdly, it is a defiling sin. Whoredom is a de

filing sin, and so is idolatry, and all false worship :

Ezek. xxii. 3, Jerusalem &quot; maketh idols against her
self to defile herself.&quot; Acts xv. 20, they are called

a\iayr]fiaTa, pollutions ; and they pollute the persons
and places where they are, Jer. iii. 9. As pure
worship sanctifies, so false worship pollutes : Rev.
xiv. 4,

&quot;

They were not defiled with women,&quot; not
with false worship, with the whore of Babylon, or

any of her inventions ; but were virgins that kept
themselves chaste, not going out from God to the

corruptions of any.
Fourthly, it hardens, stupifies, makes impudent,

Prov. vii. 13
; and so idolatry produces such effects.

Hence the Jews which were given to it are called
&quot;

impudent children,&quot; Ezek. ii. 4
,

&quot;

hard-hearted,&quot;

Ezek. iii. 7 ;

&quot; sottish children,&quot; Jer. iv. 22. Jezebel
stirred up Ahab to idolatry, 1 Kings xxi. 25, 26

;

they were both idolaters, they were hard-hearted,

impudently wicked, bloody and cruel
;
Naboth and

the prophets were slain by them.

J*T. ii. en, it is Fifthly, it inflames, and idolatry doth
raiii playing so ; Isa. Ivii. 5,

&quot;

Inflaming yourselves
with idols, slaying the children in the

valleys.&quot;
&quot; With their eyes, which go a whoring after their

v.-l

iscere.

idols.&quot; It is evil when the heart follows the eye,
worse when the eye follows the heart; this notes
habitual evil, the other but occasional. Their
eyes, as well at; their hearts, went a whoring;
they looked, and lusted ; their eyes were &quot;

eyes full
of adultery,&quot; 2 Pet. ii. 14. Ahaz saw the altar at

Damascus, and he must presently have such a one
up at Jerusalem, 2 Kings xvi. 10. Men follow &quot;the

sight of their eves,&quot; Eccl. xi. 9 ;

&quot; the lust of
their

eyes,&quot; as John calls it, 1 John ii. 16; and sen
sual men are led by the eye in point of worship, as
in point of women ; Ahaz was ; but

I( J5 bliil wl)en
men s eyes and hearts are ill factors for &amp;gt;

are in

worship : Numb. xv. 39,
&quot; Remember W&quot;M llfen

all the commandments of the Lord,
&quot; wo** ***

and do them
;
and that ye seek not after your own

heart, and your own eyes, after which ye use to go
a

whoring.&quot; The eyes are the spies of the body,
they give information to the heart, that lusts, whore
dom is committed, and God is provoked to jealousy.
The eyes are called whorish, because they are inter-

nuncii adulterii et idololatriee, the assistants of adul

tery and idolatry ; they dislike, forsake the beauty
of God s worship, truth, ordinances, and spy beauty
in corruption, in false worship, superstition, idol

atry, men s additions ; they see a decorum in them,
are

pleased
with them, and draw the heart to them.

&quot;They shall loathe themselves.&quot; The Vulgate
reads it, displicebunt aibimet, they shall displease
themselves ; Calvin, pude/ient, they shall be asham
ed

; Junius, fastidium erunt sibi
ip.sis, they shall be a

loathing to themselves. The Hebrew hath more in
it : Nakottu, ingemiscent, saith Monta-
nus

; they shall so sigh and groan, that JS*^
you shall see it in their faces : Shin-

dler, offensi sunt in faciebus suis ad mala, when they
saw what they had done, it was offensive to them,
and they smote themselves upon the face for grief.
The word notes a cutting ;

when a man Sei

is so ashamed that he dares not behold Ko

God or man, he is like a man cut down. So it is

used, Job x. 1,
&quot; My soul is weary of my life

;&quot;
it is

the same word, and rendered in the margin, cut off:

his sorrow was piercing, and cutting. Such should
be the condition of those here, their idolatry and
other evils should be carni/ices qui corda eorum dis-

cerperent, executioners which rend their hearts.

The meaning is, they shall have much shame, sor

row, and breaking of heart, for their sins.

Ver. 10. &quot;And they shall know that I am the

Lord,&quot; &c. They shall know experiment-illy, that

speak and threaten not in vain, punish not unjustly,
but order all things for my glory and their good.

Obs. 1. God s people escaping destruction in

common calamities, are mindful of God, though they
suffer much hardship. As here, they had lost all,

their very liberty, and were captives ; yet bein

preserved by God among the gentiles, they shoul

remember God ; that is, repent, return, and trust in

God, honour him, praise him, and worship him the

right way. Psal. Ixxviii. 34, 35,
&quot; When he slew

them, then they sought him : and they returned and

inquired early after God ; and remembered that

God was their rock, and the high God their redeem
er :&quot; when death devoured some, and mercy delivered

others, then their hearts were affected, and God

seriously thought upon. Never is the heart in a
better frame towards God, than when it hath been in

the jaws of death, and is set at liberty from the king
of terrors. David made the sweetest psalms wli.-n

he had the greatest deliverances, Psal. xviii. xlvi.

ciii. and many others
;
which made him say,

&quot; Thou
littest me up from the gates of death, that I may
show forth all thy praise in the gates of the daugh-
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ter of /.ion,&quot; 1 sal. ix. 1.5, 1-4. (i&amp;lt;id brings his p, op],

into trouble, thai he may deliver them, and that they
may remember him. I sal. 1. l. i, &quot;1 will deliver

thee, and thou shall glorify me;&quot; that is, effectually,
I in a low, faint, lormal degree. Such great de

liverances as give life, should cause those they con
cern to look strongly and live wholly unto (iod,

to -lorify him in all things, to remember him at all

times, and to show forth all his praises.
O/M-. 2. That (iod is not tied to any persons, places,

or times, to show mercy ; but on w bom he w ill, w here

he w ill, and w hen he will, he showeth mercy. These
rsons were idolaters in the holy land, met with sore

judgments there, were driven forth into Babylon, a

diluted, idolatrous, heathenish place ; there the

ives of some of them are preserved, they being
under heavy pressures from God and man; yet they
are brought&quot; to know God, to loathe themselves and
their former ways. These were times wherein

they had no sacrificing, little or no help for their

souls, but lay in darkness, and notwithstanding all

this, God showed mercy : neither their sins, nor the

sins of the place, both which were great, nor the

time of wrath they were under, (for so it is called,

Isa. liv. 8,) could obstruct the free grace of God
;
but

some he spares, some he touches with the lively
sense of their sins, and puts into a state of grace in

the midst of enemies, of sins, and of judgments.
God could show mercy in Babylon as well as Zion.

Let the holy land, holy city, holy temple, holy altar,

holy sacrifices, and all the holy things be laid waste,
and pe rsons be brought to the greatest improbabili
ties ,,f finding mercy, be as great sinners as any
living, as these were, and in Babylon; yet God is

free, can, will, doth show mercy even to such, in

such a place, and at such a time, when his wrath is

Siouring

out. Manasseh was a great sinner, a mur-
en r, an idolater, a sorcerer, carried into Babylon,

and, in the eye of all, in a hopeless condition ; yet
there God visits him, his Spirit breathes and blows

upon him, he humbles his soul greatly, prays effec

tually, is returned to Jerusalem, and knows the God
of his fathers, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11 13. Nothing
could keep off God from showing mercy. God took

Abraham, the father of the faithful, from Ur of

Chaldea; he found favour among idolaters, and God
.showed mercy to his posterity, even in that land.

&quot;When
&quot;

all flesh had corrupted its
ways,&quot; yet mercy

was .shown to Noah, Gen. vi. Yea, those that put
Christ to death had their hearts pricked, Acts ii. 37.
To the gentiles that had lived in abominable idola

tries, (iod granted repentance unto life,&quot; Acts xi.

18. There is nothing in man, in any place or time,
that can impede (iod from showing mercy ; that is

an act of his will, nothing in us moves him to it,

nothing in us hinders him from it: &quot;I will have

mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have

compassion on whom I will have compassion,&quot; Rom.
ix. 15.

Ol&amp;gt;x. 3. That often God shows the choicest mercy,
when he hath cause to execute the sharpest judg
ment. &quot;

They shall remember me, because I am
broken with their whorish hearts.&quot; Had they broken
God s heart, he had cause to have broken their

bones, and destroyed them utterly ;
but the Lord

would deal graciously with them, and instead of de

struction, cause them to remember him, to loathe

themselves, and to come in to fear and serve him.

They would not fear, remember, and honour God in

Zion, where they had the prophets, the ordinances
of (iod, and mercies of all sorts, but provoked (iod to

plague them ; and when they were ripe for destruc

tion, and nothing
1 to be expected but severity, even

then doth God deal graciously with them. Isa. Ivii.

ih (iod,&quot; For the iniquity ofhii
was I tooth, and smot.- him: 1 hid me, and was
wroth, and he went on frowanlly in the way of hit
heart ;&quot; he adds sin to sin, in a presumptuous man
ner ; and what could be looked for now but n

tion ? Doth the great and L, lorious (iod Mi.ite, and
doth man sin more ; Yes. In- doth, and (iod

and what then ?
&quot;

1 have seen his ways, and will heal
him ;&quot; not wound him more, not destroy him, but &quot;

I

will heal him : 1 will lead him also, and re-i

forts unto him and to his mourip ::ii. 24,
-

.&quot;,

&quot; Thou hast made me to ser\e with thy sins, thou
hast wearied me with thine iniquities ;&quot;

and what
then? &quot;I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy
transgressions for mine own sake, and will not re

member thy sins.&quot; God s thoughts are not as man s;
that which is argument of death in man s apprehen
sion, is argument of mercy and life in God s. l&amp;gt;a\ id

knew it, and therefore presseth God with an argu
ment, which might have undone him in the judg
ment of reason ;

&quot; O Lord, pardon mine iniquity ;

for it is
great,&quot; Psal. xxv. 11. God might have

said, Therefore will I not pardon thee, because thy
sin is great. I have suffered much by thee, by thy
murder and adultery, and thinkest thou that I will

pardon such great sins ? Is this an argument to

come to me withal ? I have as great wrath as

thou hast sins. Thou art a man of death for what
thou hast done ; thou shouldst die by the law for

thy murder, and die for thy adultery, and thou
hast given the sentence thyself, &quot;The man that hath
done this shall surely die,&quot; and bound it thou hiist

with an oath, &quot;as the Lord liveth,&quot; 2 Sam. xii. 5;
and therefore die thou must, thou shalt. Such lan

guage as this might David have looked for ; but he
hears of pardon, and that from the mouth of a pro
phet : and when he moved God with the argument
of the greatness of his sins, he did it in the judgment
of faith, knowing it would be much for the honour
of God, to pardon great sins ; that he was as ready
to show mercy, as his sins had made him ripe for

judgment. Hos. ii. 13, 14, Israel followed Baalim,
and forgot God. Had he not now cause to destroy
her ? It was God s way to destroy such, Psal. Ixxiii. 27.

Yet it follows,
&quot; The

rcfpre, behold, 1 will allure her,

and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfort

ably unto her.&quot; Because she had forgotten God, God
would remember her ;

because she had been drawn

away by idols, God would allure her from idols;

because she had vexed God, he would comfort her :

here God lets out choice mercy, when he had cause

to execute severe wrath. &quot;When Peter had denied

Christ thrice, and forswore him and the knowledge of

him, Matt. xxvi. 72, 74, was there not cause that

Christ should have renounced him, smitten him with

some great judgment, and made him an example for

self-confiders and Christ-deniers to the end of the

world ? Surely Christ had cause enough, and the op

portunity for it was fair before him ; but Christ turned

and looked upon Peter, and instead of mining him,

raises him.
Obs. 4. False worship doth most afflict God. &quot;

I

am broken with their whorish heart.&quot; Their idol

atries, superstitions, and corruptions did not
simply

displease or grieve God; but oppressed, afflicted,

broke the heart of God. Great injuries enter deep,

work strongly, cat up the spirits of any they are

done unto ;
and what greater wrong can be done to

(iod. than to set at nought his counsels, to forsake

his worship, to withdraw from his government, and

to proclaim to the world, that there are bet:-

than his. and better gods than himself? Those tli

are idolatrous, and worship &amp;lt;iod a fal&amp;lt;e way, they

do so by God; therefore, Jer. iii. 5, it is s.ud Of
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them, that they did speak and do evil as they could.
Men cannot do more to break God, than to worship
idols, w ron if gods, or the true God a wrong way.
Such sins break God s covenant; Deut. xxxi. 1(5,
&quot; This people, will go a whoring after other gods,
forsake me, and break my covenant;&quot; they break
God s silence, Jer. ii. 12, &quot;Be astonished, O ye
heavens,&quot; &c.

; they break God s patience. Isa. xliii.

&quot;24, &quot;Thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities ;&quot;

and here they break even God himself,
&quot;

I am broken

with,&quot; &c. The heart should be only for God and
his ways, as the wife should be for the husband
and his commands

;
and when God sees the heart,

which is his by creation, by command, by purchase,
and by desert, to be after false ways, base inven

tions, and giving that honour to them which is only
due unto himself, this pricks him at the heart, and
is taken extremely evil ; it makes God s soul to ab
hor a people, Lev. xxvi. 30, to loathe Zion, Jer. xiv.

19. Bring any thing to one that hath an antipathy
against it, and that thing afflicts him grievously, it

makes him fear, sweat, faint, and sometimes swoon

away. God hath a true antipathy, and great,

against all false ways of worship ;
when any there

fore is brought near him, it is that puts the Lord
more to it than any thing. Lev. xxvi. 11, &quot;I will

set my tabernacle among you ; and my soul shall

not abhor you ;&quot;
that is, I will delight in you, while

my tabernacle and ordinances are with you : Amos
v. 26, 27, but when the &quot; tabernacle of Moloch&quot; is

amongst them, when they set up ways of their ow7

n,
then God abhors them, and will send judgments
upon them. Let not us retain any thing that tends
that way, no names, no ceremonies, no gestures.

Obs. 5. The works of men in God s worship steal

away the hearts of the wr

orshippers. They had
idols, altars, groves, images, and high places ; and
whatever pretences they had to colour over things
with, their hearts went a w:

horing after these, and

departed from God. There is much, yea all in false

worship, that suits with carnal hearts ; therefore
that which is of God, being spiritual, above the reach
of flesh, yea contrary to corruption, it is burdensome
and neglected ;

and that which is of men, being suit

able unto man, is closed with. In popery you see
how their hearts are taken with that which is from

popes, prelates, councils
; their music, vestments,

perfumes, pictures, images, &c. have their hearts :

and let them pretend they do help their devotion
with these, help up their hearts more to God

;
it is

not so, these steal away their hearts from God
; they

are more delighted with these, than with the pure
worship of God. Be they idols or images made use
of in worship, it is all one

;
that distinction will not

heal a papist s idolatry, nor fetch back his whorish
heart to God

;
for the Hebrew word VDB is in Scrip

ture used promiscuously for both, and put for an

image, Isa. xliv. 9, 10 : and imagery superstition
draws away the heart from God as well as idolatry.
Were not men affected lately with innovations,

and that so much, that the ordinances of God were
laid bv ? What the heart affects, that goes up, what
it slights, that goes down; as in Isa. xxix. 13, when
their hearts were removed far from God, then the

precepts of men had interest in God s worship, and
what men commended to them their hearts advanced.

Obs. 6. That being in pure worship, is being with
God. While they kept to God s ordinances, and were

hearty in them, they were with God ; but when they
corrupted them, then they departed from God.

Obs. 7. That men s eyes are instruments of great
evil. They had whorish eyes, they were the inlets

of idolatrous and sinful motions, which firing, in

flamed the heart after idols. No sense doth more

eye;
ranging sense, and fetches in, far and near, matte
of danger into the bosom : Prov. xvii. 24,

&quot; Th
eyes of a fool are at the end of the earth.&quot; Th
Scripture makes mention of &quot; a mocking eye,&quot;

Prov
xxx. 17 ;

&quot;an offensive
eye,&quot;

Matt. v. 2it ;

&quot; a beam
ish

eye,&quot;
Matt. vii. 3; &quot;an evil

eye,&quot;
Prov. xxii:

6
;

&quot; a lofty eye,&quot;
Psal. cxxxi. 1 ;

&quot; a wanton eye,
Isa. iii. 16 ; &quot;a painted eye,&quot;

Ezek. xxiii. 40 ;

&quot; adui

terous
eyes,&quot;

2 Pet. ii. 14 ; and here,
&quot; whoris

eyes :&quot; they are the windows at which sin creeps in

The prince of darkness conveys many works of dark
ness by the eyes. The serpent deceived Eve by th

eye, Gen. iii. 6. Achan saw a goodly Babylonis

farment,
and a wedge of gold, and so was snarec

osh. vii. 21. Samson saw a harlot, and was taken
with her, Judg. xvi. 1. It is the colour of the win
invites the drunkard to excess, Prov. xxiii. 31. Ahab
saw Naboth s vineyard laid commodiously for him
and so was set on work to covet it, 1 Kings xxi. 2.

The eyes open the doors first and soonest to le

idols into the heart; and when they are in, the hear
sets the eyes on work to delight in them ; Ezek
xviii. 6, they lift up their eyes to behold idols

they were delectable things to them, Isa. xliv. 9
Great use doth Satan make of the eye, by corruption
that is within us, and the creature that is without
Job knew it, and therefore makes a covenant wit!

his eyes, and would not only not see, but not thin!

of a maid, Job xxxi. 1
;
and if he did see any objec

that pleased and stirred corruption, he would not le

his heart walk after his eye, ver. 7- David would
not &quot; set any wicked thing before his

eyes,&quot;
Psal

ci. 3
;
he prays unto God to &quot; turn away his eyes from

beholding vanity,&quot; Psal. cxix. 37 ; and,
&quot; Mine eye

are ever towards the Lord,&quot; Psal. xxv. 15. An&amp;lt;

not only should we have care of our eyes, but of our
hearts also ; for such as our hearts are, such wil

our eyes and other senses be : if the heart be whor
ish, the

eyes
will be whorish

;
if the heart be covet

ous, the hand will be covetous ; if the heart be

froward, the tongue will be froward : therefore So
lomon adviseth to &quot;

keep the heart with all dili

gence,&quot; Prov. iv. 23.

Obs. 8. That true penitents have their hearts af
fected for their sins, and loathe themselves for the
evils of their ways.

&quot;

They shall remember me,
whom they have broken with their sins, be affected

with it,
&quot; and loathe themselves for the evils they have

committed in all their abominations.&quot; Repentance
is not a sudden or slight sorrow, but that which goes
deep and enters into the heart, as the word here im

ports ; such sorrow as should make them loathe

themselves, sigh and groan, smite, yea cut their

faces. The Scripture expressions touching repent
ance and godly sorrow are of like nature, and show
the heart is deeply wounded therein, Zech. xii. 10.

It is set out by mourning as for an only son, anc

being in bitterness as for the loss of a first-born. It

is drawing of water and pouring it out before the

Lord, 1 Sam. vii. 6 ; it is the breaking of the heart,
contrition of the spirit, Psal. xxxiv. 18; the rending
of the heart, Joel ii. 13

; ploughing up of the fallow

ground, Jer. iv. 3; travailing in child-birth, Isa.

xxvi. 17; pricking of the heart, Acts ii. 37.
All which evidences that repentance is a hearl

business : it works strongly upon that, and brings ii

up to loathing. When the heart is truly penitent,
what it before loved and delighted in, it loathes anc
abhors. The voice of Ephraim repenting, is, Ilos.

xiv. 8,
&quot; What have I to do any more with idols ;&quot;

I now loathe them, will not lift mine eyes or hands
unto them, nor speak a word for them, &quot;nor think ol

them. Jer. xxxi. 19, &quot;After that I was turned, J
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repented; I Miiote upon my thi.rji : I was ashamed,

yea, c\cn confounded, because I ditl hear the rc-

jiroach f my youlh:&quot;
I had sinned in my former

days with idols, false worship, satisfied my lusts,

but I am now Confounded witt tin- shame and re

proach of them; now I loathe them, and cannot en
dure them. Isa. xxxi. 7, when they are turned unto

God, &quot;in that day every man shall cast away his

idols of silver, and his idols of uold :&quot; they cannot

tend before repentance* no more than Da^on before

the ark. After (iod had scourged and purged them
with the Babylonish captivity, it is observed that

they could never abide idols more, nor would sutler

any to come up unto the temple. When Caius

Caligula sent his statue to IVtronius, (resident of
J .idea, to honour it with a place in the temple,
the Jews prole, sed they would die rather than be
hold that abomination in the temple; if that came
there, they would not come there; if that lived,

they would die. This is the nature of true repent
ance, that whatever errors, false worship, ways, lusts,

things it delighted in before, now it loathes as dung,
as filth, and abhors as pestilential and deadly. The
Jews repenting, cursed their idols, and their own
madness in running a whoring after them.

Here are three evidences 01 the reality and truth

of this repentance.
First, their loathing themselves. It is a hard thing

to bring a man to self-loathing ; every man loves,
exalts himself, and labours to be somebody in the

world. Diotrephes affects pre-eminence, but true

repentance will make the greatest loathe himself.

Repentance sees what black, defiled creatures they
are : Ezek. xx. 43,

&quot; Ye shall remember your ways,
wherein ye have been defiled ; and ye shall loathe

yourselves in your own sight.&quot; A repentant eye
sees matter enough of self-abhorrence. When Job,

chap. vii. 5, saw his sores, filth, and worms in his

flesh, he loathed himself; but not so much as when
he saw the sins of his heart, chap. xlii. t&amp;gt; ; then he ab
horred himself, and all which had excellency in it be

fore, he thought fit to be buried under dust and ashes.

Secondly,
&quot; For the evils which they have com

mitted.&quot; Not for the evils which their sins had de

served, or God had inflicted, did they loathe them
selves, but for the evil of their own ways ; so that

they did mourn for sin as sin ; not for the evil of
sin, but for the evil in sin ; which is the contrariety
of it to God s will, the oflence of divine Majesty, its

burdening God himself, breach of union between him
and their souls, its violation of his law : it pollutes
the soul, hardens the heart, turns the gospel of Christ,
all mercies, and means of grace, to our hurt, and is

a foundation of eternal ruin. It was the evil of sin,
and not of punishment, that David prayed against,
2 Sam. xxiv. 1017; Psal. li. 2.

Thirdly, it is impartial and universal: &quot;They

shall loathe themselves for the evils which they have
committed in all their abominations.&quot; It is not one
or two, but all, comes into question when the heart
is in a penitent way : l-l/ek. xx. 43,

&quot; Then shall ye
remember your ways, and all your doings, wherein

ye have been defiled; and ye shall loathe yourselves
in your own sight, for all your evils that ye have
committed.&quot; Sins, great or small, in any place.
with any person, or thing, but especially of worship,
come into, fall under, censure, and are abhorred.
Mana-M- h, when he was humbled in Babylon, he
loathed his practices in /ion, and took away all tin-

altars tint lie had built in the mount of the house of
the Kurd, and in Jerusalem, and cast them out of
the city, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 15.

Let us look back, see the evil of our ways,
especially in worship, and loathe ourselves for the

e-. il of them all ; that we have detib i

ordinance*, ourselves, with altars, en.
. niilormity to the U

ii tnical db.

supporting of a fal.-e and tyrannical jM.ven ..

the elm re 1 1 of (. In i .-I, ha\ e be. n ci .ir,i-nt. ,\ .

dull, formal way .f worship, \c. K/.ek. xliii. 11, If

they be ashamed of all that they have
done,&amp;gt;h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;w tin m

the form of the boose, and the fashion ti.

Shame for false, corrupt worship opens a d

sight, and entrance, of true and pure worship.
On ver. 10, (Jbs. 1. That be Ion- men ap- alllieted

and humbled for their sin, they refuse and slight the
word of God. Let his prophets come and pp-ach
powerfully and terribly unto them, lay God s judg
ments before them, they mind it not, at least trem
ble not

;
but they shall know they have refused my

word and messengers : the time is coming they shall

be in Babylon, be sorely afflicted, and then they
shall know, as for the precedent time, their hearts

were stout against God, his truth, his servants, and

they were secure. &quot; Who hath believed our report ?&quot;

saith Isaiah, chap. liii. 1
;
and chap. xlix. 4,

&quot;

I

have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for

nought;&quot; his hearers slighted his prophecies. So in

Zecn. vii. 11, 12, &quot;They refused to hearken, and

pulled away the shoulder, and stopped their ears,
that they should not hear. Yea, they made their

hearts as an adamant stone, lest they should hear
the law, and the words which the Lord of hosts hath
sent in his spirit by the former prophets.&quot;

O6.y. 2. That aheart under affliction, broken for sin,

and loathing itself for its own sins, will give due
honour to the word of God, submit to it, acknowledge
him and his prophets.

&quot; Then shall they know,&quot; kc.

That is, when they have smarted in the captivity,
been cut to the heart for their sins, loathed them
selves for all the evils of them, even then shall they
know. Afllictions opens men s eyes, blows beget
brains, and men come to see their ingratitude to

wards God, their abuse, neglect, contempt of means,
what great loss they have made thereby; and so

mourn for each, pri/e the word, tremble at threal-

enings, close with promises, subject to commands,
honour the Lord and his prophets.
The truest penitent doth most abhor himself, his

lusts, his errors, his own ways ; and the more abhor

rence of these, the more complacency in truth,

and the God of truth. Such a one understands the

dealings of God, acknowledges the majesty of God
in his ordinances, the ecjuity of God in his judgments,
the mercies of God in his deliverances, the faithful

ness of God in his word, and his infinite love in Christ.

Obs. 3. The Lord will not leave his Wht GO.I doth

word (whatever it be) unaccomplished.
l

^
f

t *$t ;*,

&quot;They shall know that I have not ,,!. -n,* ,.i un

said in vain I would do this evil,&quot; that I
^troSni-

would afflict them. A word is in vain
g^rfO^ta&quot;

when it is not fulfilled, inefticaciously |.i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,.i,e&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;-s
wui

fulfilled, or unseasonably fulfilled: none l&amp;gt;rul
&quot;

of all these befall the word of God, threats or pro
mises. Isa. Iv. 11,

&quot; The word that is gone forth of

my mouth shall not return to me void, but it shall

accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing whereto I sent it:&quot; if God gJTC out

a word for wars, for destruction of cities, king

doms, churches, for carrying into captivity, tb.

shall take plan-, and hi- ellectnal. /eel;, i. 6,

words and my statutes, did they not take hold ofyooi
fathers ?&quot; they overtook them, and arrested them.

Ver. 11 14. 77n/,v ttttith the Lord (i&quot;(f ;

irith thine hand, muf
*/&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;/j

with thiff&quot;t,

.11 .- / / a/1 the erif alxniii.-intinnx of the /.
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Israel ! fin they shaft full In/ the word, fit/ the

fiii/tiiir, tin// In/ the pextilenee. Hi that /.v fin-
&quot;//

shall die of tin- jiexlilenre ; anil lie that /.v /tear

shall fall In/ tin siroril ; tunl In- flint reinaineth

and is besieged shall die by thefamine : thus icill

I accomplish myfury upon them. Then slid 11 ye
know that I am the Lord, when their slain men
shall be ainony their idols round about their altars,

upon event high hill, in all the tops of the moun

tains, and lender every green tree, and under

ei-ery thick oak, the place where they did offer
sweet savour to all their idols. So will I stretch

out my hand upon them, and make the land deso

late, yea, more desolate than the wilderness toward

Diblath, in all their habitations : and they shall

know that I am the Lord.

Here is the third part of the prophecy, which
sets out the great grief they should have for the sore

judgments of God upon them
;
which judgments

are again mentioned,
&quot;

sword, famine, pestilence,
desolation.&quot;

In the 1 1th verse their grief is set out by sym
bolical expressions, as, smiting with the hand,
stamping with the foot, and crying, Alas. And the

cause of these :

First, their sins.

Secondly, their punishments.
&quot; Smite with thine hand, and stamp with thy foot.&quot;

Such gestures have been used in contrary cases ; as

well in great joy, as in great grief: Ezek. xxv. 6,
&quot; Because thou hast clapped thine hands, and stamped
with the feet, and rejoiced in heart with all thy
despite against the land of Israel.&quot; It is spoken of

Ammon, who used those gestures in an insulting
way against the Jews

;
but in this place, these ges

tures declare their unspeakable grief for their sins

and judgments, and were usual in case of sorrow.
Jer. xxxi. 19, the prophet brings in Ephraim re

penting, and that is a declaration of it,
&quot;

I smote

upon my thigh, and was ashamed
;

&quot; and when God
would bring terror upon his people he bids the pro
phet smite upon his thigh, Ezek. xxi. 12. Some
times in their grief they did smite upon their thigh,
sometimes the breast, sometimes the other hand;
so Balak did, Numb. xxiv. 10, &quot;smote his hands to

gether;&quot; sometimes the head. Homer hath it often,

TTf-rrXriyiTo prjp(f, He smote on his thigh. And Tully

Lib 3 Tuscui
men^ons

&amp;gt; among other kinds of mourn
ing, their smiting of the cheeks, their

breast, their thigh, their head.
&quot;

Stamp with thy foot.&quot; In cases of great and
sudden grief, men use to stamp upon the earth.

Homer, speaking of Irus, about draw

ing of teeth, saith, Xarrigwi iroSi yaiav,
He stamped the earth with his foot. And Cicero in

Bruto saith, Nulla pedum sujyplosio, There was no

stamping with the feet.
&quot;

Alas.&quot; In Hebrew, n The Septuagint and
Theodotian render it Euge, Well done ! and make it

a note of rejoicing and exulting, because idols were

destroyed, and God s judgments executed. But it is

upon mistake of Ach for Jlcach, which is tinge, but

Ach is always a note of grief; and that exposition of
theirs suits not with the subject matter, which is

sin and judgment. It is well rendered by Jerom,
Heu, and by our translation,

&quot;

Alas,&quot; a word constantly
used to note grief. Josh. vii. 7, Israel fell before
Ai

;
Joshua rent his clothes, fell on the earth, and

cried,
&quot;

Alas, O Lord God,&quot; &c. Joel i. 15; Amos v.

16; Rev. xviii. 10; in cases of great sorrow, they
used this word.

These outward signs of sorrow are commended,
that the people might be awakened out of their

security, that they might be more allected with the

calamitiefl that were coming, and their sins that
hastened such calamities upon them. Words are

transient, and leave little impression, but visible signs
work more strongly, affect more deeply, and draw
the spirits of beholders into a sympathy.

O/M-. God would have those who are his to mourn
for the sins and judgments that are coming upon a
land and people for them. The prophet must
&quot;smite xvith the hand, stamp with the foot, and say,
Alas for all the evil abominations of the house of

Israel,&quot; and for their calamities! Some do mourn
for calamities, few for the sins of the people ; but
here their sins come in first, and afflict the prophet s

spirit most, the judgments afterwards : Psal. cxix.

136,
&quot; Rivers of water run down mine eyes, because

they keep not thy law.&quot; And ver. J58,
&quot;

I beheld
the transgressors, and was

grieved.&quot; It is safe to do
it : Ezek. ix. 4,

&quot; Go through Jerusalem, and set a
mark upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and

cry for all the abominations.&quot; 1 Cor. v. 2, the

apostle blamed them, that they did not mourn for

the incestuous Corinthians.

Ver. 12. Of these sore judgments hath been for

merly spoken in the fifth chapter, that there is no

escaping them, and of God s accomplishing his fury ;

he would bear no longer, but utterly destroy them.
On ver. 13, Obn. 1. That God doth often punish men

where they sin. Their slain should be among their

altars, idols, in the place where they offered their

sweet savour. Sennacherib was slain in the house
of his god Nisroch, as he was worshipping, Isa.

xxxvii. 38.

Obs. 2. That idolatry and false worship is costly.

They offer sweet savour every where to all their

idols
; they think nothing too much for their false

way. The sweet incense was very costly, and only
for God s use, not their own houses ; yet their idols

shall have it. Men will part with much this way ;

Isa. xlvi. 6,
&quot;

They lavish gold out of the
bag,&quot;

&c.

Ver. 14.
&quot; Wilderness toward Diblath.&quot; Some

make it to be the same with Riblah, in 2 Kings xxv.

6, and Jer. xxxix. 5; mentioned also in Numb,
xxxiv. 11. This may well be, because of the like

ness of n and i in the Hebrew tongue. And Jerom
conceives it is the same with Riblah, which was ;i

city in the land of Hamath, where Pharaoh put Je-

hoahaz in bonds, 2 Kings xxiii. 33
;
in the borders

of the Moabites near the wilderness, spoken of in

Deut. viii. 15
;
a great and fearful wilderness, full of

fiery serpents and scorpions, where was drought and
no water. God would make their land not only de

solate, and desolate like this wilderness, but more
desolate.

&quot;

I will stretch out my hand upon them.&quot; There
is difference between God s stretching out his hand
to a people, and upon a people. The first notes in

vitation to repentance ; Isa. Ixv. 2,
&quot;

I have spread
out my hands all the day unto a rebellious

people.&quot;

The second notes smiting, punishing, destroying ;

Isa. v. 25, &quot;The anger of me Lord is kindled against
his people, and he hath stretched forth his hand

against them, and hath smitten them
;&quot;

Jer. li. 25,

&quot;Behold, I am against thee, () destroying moun
tain ; and I will stretch out mine hand upon thee,&quot;

&c. &quot;Upon&quot;
and

&quot;against&quot;
notes the same thing;

when (iod s hand is upon a land or people, it is

against them, and so the phrase oft runs; Jer. xv.

6,
&quot; Thou art gone backward : therefore will I stretch

out my hand against thee, and destroy thee :&quot; see
Exod. iii. 20.

The sins of the people lay waste the land ; they
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fell to idolatry, and so God stretched out liis hand

upon the land ;t!:d laid it wa^te.

This people \vi re so degenerate, corrupted. he&amp;lt;ot-

ted \\ith th. irown ways, that llie\ under tood little

of(iod s: they fell to the sins of the n &amp;gt;tions, and
tluise sins in a special manner stii])ify. All sin doth

it, hut idolatry and false worship most; hence. .1. r.

x. 14, speak in LT of such sinners, lie sait i,
l K\erv

man is brutish in his knowledge.&quot; Idol iters know
not (icd, how he is provoked by their ways, what
foolish doing it is to go out from God; therefore in

this ehapter it is four times,
&quot;

They shall know that

1 am the Lord.&quot; xer. 7. 10. 13. 14.

CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 1 4. Moreover the word of the Lord
came unto me, xnyitiff, Also, thon son of man,
thus .Mtith tin .Lunl (itxl unto the land of Israel ;

An f /i/t, the end /.v come upon the four corners of
the land. Now is the end come upon thee, and I
u-ill xrd mine anger upon thee, and will judge
tin i tn-roft/inrr to thy ways, and will recompense
upon tht-t- (ill thine abominations. And mine eye
shall tint spare thee, neither will I hare pity: but

1 will recompense thy ways upon the*, and thine

(ilxDiiiiifif/tiiix shall be in the midst of thee : andye
shall know that I am the Lord.

THIS chapter, as the former, is prophetical of the
destruction of the Jews, and of their fa-id.

I. In it is a denunciation of their total ruin, in

ver. 2, 3, 57, 1013.
II. In the rest of the chapter is a declaration of

their calamities, and the causes thereof.

Of the first verse hath been formerly spoken, and
likewise of &quot; the son of man

;&quot;
and most things in

these verses. In the second verse, the prophet is in

general acquainted with the mind of God towards

Israel, and in the two next more specially.
Ver. 2.

&quot;

Also, thou son of man.&quot; The Hebrew is,

nnttt And thou, O son of man : here is a nomina
tive ease absolute, without reference to any thing.
The like you have Psal. xli. 12,

&quot; As for me,
thou uph oldest me in mine integrity.&quot; The He
brew is, And I, in the nominative, thou uphoid
est me : Kgo in integritate supportasti me. Zech.
vii. 5,

&quot; Did ye at all fast unto me, even to me ?&quot;

this last me is ego: Jejunasti mihi ego, saith the

original. Eccles. ii. 15,
&quot; As it happeneth to the

fool, so it happeneth even to me,&quot; Secundum erentum
tiht/ti ctiani i o (iinii-t niifii. Such hebraisms you
have, 1 Sam. xxv. 24

; Gen. xxvii. 24
; and in Isa.

xi. 10; Psal. xi. 4, you have nominative cases put
absolute, as &quot;thou&quot; here in the text; and it

serves to quicken up the prophet s spirit, and to put
him into a readiness of prophesying; And thou,
E/ekiel, attend, prophesy.

&quot; I nto the land of Israel,&quot; or, concerning the land
of Israel. It is not spoken of all the tribes; ten

were gone long before into captivity ; but, by a

synecdoche, of the tribe of Judah, which yet re

mained undestroycd.
&quot; An end, the end is come.&quot; The word end is

doubled, and mentioned again in the third verse,
&quot; Now is the end,&quot; repeated in ver. fi,

&quot; An end
is come, the end is come.&quot; These repetitions are not
in vain : they set out, first, the zeal, intention, and

speed of the speaker: secondly, the e\ idence, cer-

M 2

tainly, and weight of the thine spok-n of : thirdly,
they ser\e to make the dr. pi-r impression.

Kndnotel deslnietion, \ea, a LT -m ral destruction :

(Jen. vi. 13, I hi- end of all l!, -h is ,.,, ;

.

would bring - i Hood upon the whole earth, tal.

all tlesh ; and this is called the end of all. 8
(icd had dealt mercifully with them formerly, but
now he would be sescre. and make an end of them.

&quot;

I pon the four corners of the land.&quot; Hebrew i-.

wind s, which metaphorical!;, expresses the part-, of
the land. \Vingsare extensive things, and the parts
of .ludea that extended from Jerusalem, ea

north, south, are called the wings or corners thereof;
and the end should come, not only upon the extr&amp;lt; im

parts of the land, but the whole land ; upon all their

cities, habitations, and quarters, from one end to tin-

other. &quot;What our prophet calls here the four corners
or wings of the land, Christ calls, Matt. xxiv. 31,
&quot; the four winds

;&quot; they shall gather his elect from
the four winds or quarters of the world.

Ob*. 1. That kingdoms and churches have their

periods. They may continue for some hundreds of

years, but at length they expire. The kingdom and
church of Judah flourished many years ; from Saul
their first king to Zedekiah their last, were 480

years; but then you see an end is come, the end is

come; an end of the state, an end of their church,
an end of all comforts, of all glory and greatness.
The Assyrian, Persian, Grecian, and Roman mon
archies had their ends, their glory was laid in the

dust, after it had dazzled the world s eyes a few

years. Wisdom, strength, greatness, riches, were
found in them ; but neither any, nor all of these, pre
served them from seeing corruption. The seven
famous churches in Asia are gone, and since that time

many other churches and kingdoms have been ruined.

Is not an end coming, if not ccme, upon many king
doms at this day? let Germany, Denmark, Ireland,

speak. No state, no church, no condition under the

sun, is everlasting ;
all have their changes and their

ends : Psal. cxix. 9fi,
&quot;

I have seen an end of all

perfection : but thy commandment is exceeding
broad.&quot; There is nothing in the world so firm, per
fect, lasting, but it is subject to corruption. King
doms are subject to wars, plagues, famines, treach

eries, which ruin them ; churches are subject to

errors, heresies, schisms, corruptions, profaneness,
which ruin them. And all other things have prin

ciples of destruction in themselves, which bring
them to an end within the compass of a few years.
&quot; But thy commandment is exceeding broad,&quot; it

goeth beyond the term of these perishing things ;
it

is not for a hundred or thousand years, and so to

expire, but it abides for ever.

Obs. 2. God will premonish before he doth punish
a sinful people ; he comes not upon them unwarned ;

he tells them beforehand what they must look for.

If a general destruction be decreed, ready to be exe

cuted, he will hint it to his prophets, they shall de

clare it to the people ; that those that are the Lord s

may be awakened, brought to repentance, be secured

from eternal ruin, if not the temporal, and that the

rest may be convinced of their own evil ways, and

may justify the proceedings of the Lord.

Ver. 3. &quot;&quot; Now is the end come upon thee.&quot; They
ha\ iny the common sickness of mankind in them, to

putoffjudgments,and(heday oferfl,when threatened,

as if there were no such thing, or at a great distance ;

the Lord brings the judgment home to them, and

cuts olV all their shifts. Now is the end up. n thee,

now is the final destruction : and for thee. i

others that live among the nations : not f&amp;lt; r

terity that comes after thee : not for the tr.:

are carried away ; but for thee that art secure and
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fcarest not. &quot;Now is the end,&quot; it is very nigh:
some years \\crc to pass before the end came ; it

was now the sixth year of their captivity, and Ze-

clckiiih, that succeeded Jehoiachin, was upon the

sixth year of his reign at Jerusalem ;
and the ninth

year, the tenth month, began this final destruction,
2 Kings xxv. 1. Then came Nebuchadne/./.ar with

all his forces into the land, and besieged Jerusalem,
and in the eleventh year, the fourth and fifth months,
it was accomplished, ver. 2 4, 8 10. So that

here were three or four years before this end came,
five and upwards before it was fulfilled, yet it is said,
&quot; Now is the end come upon thee.&quot;

Things future in Scripture are spoken of as pre
sent or past. Isa. i. 8,

&quot; The daughter of Zion is

left as a cottage in a vineyard;&quot; chap. xxiv. 10, 11,
&quot; The city of confusion is broken down : every house
is shut up, that no man may come in. There is a

crying for wine in the streets :&quot; this is spoken as

present, and it was yet to come. Chap. xlii. 22,
&quot; This is a people robbed and spoiled ;&quot; Rev. xviii.

2,
&quot;

Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is be
come the habitation of devils

;&quot;
John iii. 18,

&quot; He
that believeth not is condemned already :&quot; these scrip
tures speak of things as past, and were then to come.
The Lord useth to speak so in his word, of things
future sometimes as present, sometimes as past, be
cause with him is no difference of times, and for that

they are as certainly to take place, as if they were

doing, or done.
God looks not upon time as we do. That which

is future we think to be at a great distance
; that

which is to come, two, three, seven, twenty, or a
hundred years hence, that we apprehend very re

mote, and it hath little influence upon us ; but God
looks upon things at little and great distances as

present.
&quot; Now is the end come upon thee.&quot;

Seventy years he calls a present little moment,
Isa. liv. 7, 8. And 1 Pet. iv. 7,

&quot; The end
of all things is at hand

;&quot;
1 John ii. 18,

&quot;

It is

the last time :&quot; it is about one thousand six hun
dred years since the Spirit of God spake thus by
Peter and John, and yet the end of all things is not

come, the last hour is not out. Times future are

present with God, and so propounded to us that they
might work the more strongly upon us, cause us to

fear God more, to be sober and watch unto prayer.
&quot;

I will send mine anger upon thee.&quot; God had
formerly dealt sparingly with them, now and then
chastised them with rods

;
now he would be more

severe, and chasten them with scorpions : he had

kept in his wrath formerly, but now he would send it

forth in strength ; they should not have gentle cor

rections, but terrible judgments ; he would send out
wrath and not mercy. Anger here is put for the
effects of anger, punishments, judgments, by a

metonymy of the efficient.
&quot; Will judge thee according to thy ways.&quot; Judg

ing is sometimes put for sentencing of persons or

things; Rom. ii. 16, &quot;In the day when God shall

judge the secrets of men,&quot; that is, pass a sentence

upon them: sometimes for punishing; Heb. xiii. 4,

&quot;Whoremongers and adulterers God will judge,&quot;

that is, punish. And so here,
&quot;

I will judge thee ;

&quot;

first, I will punish, and lest it may be thought God
in his anger should exceed measure in punishing, it

is added,
&quot;

According to thy ways ;

&quot; not according to my
ways, but thine, which in the judgment of any, or

all, must be equal ; look, what thou hast done and
deserved by it, that thou shalt have. The- word

ways&quot; is metaphorical, and notes men s manners,
actions, courses of life : Prov. xxi. 2,

&quot;

Every way of
a man is right in his own eyes ; so Psal. i. 1, G.

Men s own devices, Judg. ii. 19, custom, Jer. x. 2,
and in this place, their actions and conversations,
are called ways ; because their affections, the feet of
the soul, are in them, and they lead unto some

Klace,

as ways do
;

all actions have a tendency to

eaven or hell. This phrase is expounded by that
in Ilns. iv. {),

&quot;

I will punish them for their \\ays;&quot;

they have done evil and shall suffer for it.

&quot; And will recompense upon thee all thine abomi
nations.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will give, or put
upon thee, &c. The Vulgate is, I will put a^aiint
thee all

;
and others have it, I will repose or

turn back upon thee all thine abominations : hither
to thou hast put them upon me, and I have borne
them ; now I will return them, and lay them upon
thyself. God would now reward them for their

abominations : Hos. iv. i),
&quot;

I will punish them for

their ways, and reward them their doings;&quot; their

reward should return upon their own head, Obad. 15.

Ob.f. I. God s judgments prevent sinners expect
ations, they are nearer men than they conceive.
&quot; Now is the end come ;

&quot; the prophet in Babylon sees

it, but they at Jerusalem apprehended it not, none
would believe that destruction should come upon
Jerusalem, Lam. iv. 12.

&quot; Ye put far away the
evil

day,&quot;
Amos vi. 3 ; they put it far from their

thoughts, and hearts ;
if it came at all, they look

ed upon it as coming in after-generations, and not
in theirs. Ezek. xii. 22, it was come to a proverb
in Israel, &quot;The days are prolonged, and every vision

faileth
;

&quot;

ver. 27,
&quot; The vision that he seeth is for

many days to come, and he prophesieth of the times
that are far off.&quot; They grew secure, feared not the

threatenings put upon them at a great distance, and,
what lay in them, nulled the prophecies ;

and there

fore, in ver. 28, God saith,
&quot; There shall none of my

words be prolonged any more;&quot; God would hasten
the punishment of them, and they should suddenly
overtake them. Isa. xxix. 1, &quot;Woe to Ariel, to

Ariel, the city where David dwelt! &quot;

Ariel is Jeru

salem, so called, because there was the mountain,

temple, and altar of God : so it is Ezek. xliii. 15,

&quot;The altar shall be four cubits;&quot; the Hebrew is,

Harel, the mountain of God, where the temple and
altar was ; but the word is Ariel, not Harel, and

signifies the lion of God, not because Jerusalem
was in the form of a lion, but for that it was a

strong city, thought to be impregnable, and God
threatens ruin against it. And Isa. xxix. 5, &quot;It

shall be at an instant suddenly,&quot; when men have no

thoughts thereof; it should be as sudden as thunder,

earthquakes, and tempests are, ver. 6; Hah. ii. 7,
&quot; Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite

thee ?
&quot;

yes, they should, the northern army was upon
them before they looked for them

; they cried, Peace,

peace, and when it is so, then &quot; sudden destruction&quot;

is at hand, 1 Thess. v. 3. The old world was secure
&quot; until tlie day that Noe entered into the ark,&quot; Luke
xvii. 27, and then the flood came presently and de

stroyed them all
; they believed neither Noah s

preaching, nor his preparations for himself and chil

dren. So in Sodom, they were not awakened out of
their security till the fire and brimstone was felt,

Gen. xix. 28, 2i. Agag thought the bitterness of
death past, when he was going to execution, 1 Sam.
xv. . J2. While Belshazzar is drinking healths, God
sends a hand to write a sentence of death against
him and his kingdom, Dan. v. 4, 5, 30. &quot; In a morn-

ing shall the king of Israel utterly be cut off;&quot; ere

he can get out ofliis bed God would let out his blood,
Hos. x. 15. Whatever men think, the Judge and

judgment is at the door, it is near. Germany, Den
mark, Ireland, England, did not think that such sad,

bloody, destroying judgments were so near as now
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they find tin/in. Let us nut In- secure, hut fear, pass
(he time of oar sojourning here in fear, remembering
Solomon s happiii s-.. I n.v. \x\ili. 14,

&quot;

Happy is

tin- in;. n tli.it f.-ar iii alwaY)*
1 ami Job s practice,

&quot;Tin-
tiling

which 1 greatly feared is come upon
in- , .Joi&amp;gt; iii. 2&quot;). Let (ioil s judgments conic sooin r

or later, it is duty, wisdom in us to fear, to prepare for

them : it is folly to sleep when thieves are ahout the

house, and may prove death to do it when ;i fire is

kii:&amp;lt;;i&amp;lt; d in the Habitation.

Obs. 2. No people sinning grieTou-.ly against (iod

arc exempted from desolating jud- mei.ls. This
\\.-is (iod .s people more peculiarly than any
in the world besides, Dent \H. (&amp;gt;; A people

near unto (iod,&quot; 1 sal. cxlviii. 1-4;
&quot; \\ise and under

standing,&quot; iVuf. iv. (i. They v. ere &quot; the redeemed,&quot;

ones, l-a. Ixii. 1 J; &quot;tlie holy people.&quot; Dan. viii.

24: that kne\v God s name, I.sa. Iii. 6; that had
God s law in their hearts, I.sa. li. 7; that were

blc.vscd ahove all,&quot; Dent. vii. 14. They had the

holy land, the temple, worship, ordinance, oracles of

GOO, the prophets, and presence of God, only. All

the world besides lay in darkness, were without
iod ; hut these were &quot; his strength, his

glory,&quot; Psal.

Ixxviii. u l ; as dear to him as &quot;the apple of his
eye,&quot;

/.e. li. ii. s. ^ ct when these people sinned and re

belled against (iod, destructive judgments came upon
them ;

&quot; An end is come upon thee;&quot; upon thee Je-

:&amp;gt;. upon thee my people. They were hon
oured with many titles, were God s church

; yet
when they Mimed against God, cast off his yoke,
none of them, not all their privileges, would protect
til: in from desolation.

Obs. (\. God s judgments are God s messengers
sent forth at his pleasure.

&quot;

I will send mine anger
upon thee.

&quot;

(iod hath the command of judgments,
as any man hath of his servants: the centurion had
not so much power over his soldiers, as the Lord
hath over punishments, calamities, and ruins of

kingdoms ; he they public or private judgments,
they are at the beck of the Lord. What was the

anger and judgment here ? the sending of Ncbuchad-
nez/.ar with his hasty and bitter Chaldeans to de

stroy the Jewish nation. God had that king and all

his forces at command, to send out of Babylon about
his service, to make war upon his

people&quot;
that were

idolatrous. God hath hia &quot; four sore judgments
&quot;

to
send upon a land when he pleases, Ezek. xiv. 21.
He can send hornets among people to sting them to

death, Dent. vii. 20. If he do but &quot;hiss for the fly of

Egypt, and for the bee of Assyria, they shall come,&quot;

and do their office, Isa. vii. 18, 19. If God call for

any evil upon kingdoms, cities, churches, families,

persons, they come presently, and accomplish the

message they are sent for. When God spake by
Moses, and said, Let there be frogs, flies, lice, mur
rain, hail, locusts, blood, darkness, death, they came
immediately. God hath called for a sword upon
most part of the Christian world; and is it not at work?
Doth it not eat flesh and drink blood? May we not

say.
&quot;

() thou sword of the Lord, how long will it be
ere thou he quiet ? put up thyself into thy scabbard.
rest, and be still. How can it be quiet, seeing the
Lord hath given it a charge against Ashkelon, and
against the sea-shore ? there hath he appointed it,&quot;

Jer. xlvii.
&amp;lt;!, 7.

God hath command of wars, gives charge to the
sword against Ireland, England, other places, there
hath he appoi?itcd it; and how can it he quiet ? no,
till God s will and work be accomplished, there is

no quiet.
C)f&amp;gt;x. 4. (iod s proceedings with a guilty nation are

just and equal, his judgments are without n-| roof.
&quot;

1 will judge thcc according to thy wa\.-
;

&quot;

not as 1

will, but as thou h. t after my way*, or
tin- ways of other peopl,-, but after tl

How
ju&amp;gt;t is it that a man should, reap whal i

If men bare the hu
(

.,,,
up,,,, ill, ,

the nature and merit of their fact-, v hat wrong is

done to anv . who hath cause to complain of the
&amp;lt;,o(l knows the nature and merit- .

lion s .sinr,, and proceeds in his judgments accordingly.He i , a rights HU .ludge.aiid no man hath ji.

to complain ; he rtOCfl t
1 mouth of iniquit\

iii. , tt),
&quot; \Vherefon- doth a living man complain, a

man for tin-
punishment of his sins?&quot; he should not

do it. It is just and equal, that if a man sin against
(iod. he should sutler from (iod; if God hear his

sins, he must bear God s punishments. L, t king
doms sutler dreadful things from heaven.

famine, pestilence, whatever is destructive,
to be justified by all ; he deals with you according
to your ways : let the severest critic, let Satan him
self, God s greatest enemy, examine his jud
upon kingdoms, churches, together with their sins,
and he shall justify God, and pronounce him clear,

etjual, righteous. In his ways, God deals not other
wise with men than their ways require ; Zech. i. 6,
&quot;

According to our ways, and according to our doings,
so hath the Lord dealt with us:&quot; therefore. justify
God and be patient.

O6.y. 5. It is men s own ways which bring ruin

upon them. &quot;

I will judge thee according to thy

ways,&quot;
thy ways bring my judgments. Prov. i. 31,

&quot;

They shall eat of the fruit of their own ways, and
be filled with their own devices.&quot; What fruit do
men s sinful ways bring forth ? even sour and bitter

fruit, guilt, fears, sorrows, afflictions, ruin; upon
such fruit they must feed, with such fruit they snail
be filled. Hos. xiii. 9,

&quot; O Israel, thou hast destroyed
thyself:&quot; Israel s sins were her wounds, they were
the plague, famine, and sword, that ruined&quot; them.
The iniquities of a kingdom are the deaths of a

kingdom, their sins will find them out, Numb, xxxii.

23; they are like blood-hounds, that hunt out the
authors of them, and seize upon them hence, Isa.

lix. 12, it is said,
&quot; Our transgressions nre with us,&quot;

to weary us, to wound us, to destroy us : men cannot
shake olF the sins they have committed, they will

follow them, seize upon them, hold them fast; Prov.

v. 22,
&quot; His own iniquities shall take the wicked

himself, and he shall be holdcn with the cords of his

sins;&quot; he shall die without instruction. Wicked
men s sins may take others, and sometimes do, but

they certainly take themselves ; they twist cords to

bind, but it is themselves ; it is to make themselves
burnt sacrifices for hell.

O6.v. G. When God comes in judgment upon a

nation, he will deal thoroughly with it, visit for all

sins.
&quot;

I will recompense upon thee all thine elimi
nations.&quot; God took notice of what was done in the

dark, in the light, upon mountains, in valleys, under

every green tree ; no idols, false worship, inventions

of theirs, but the Lord observed them, reserved them
in mind, and rendered unto them answerable for

them. Before, he had dealt with them to;

now he would deal with them for all their ab&amp;lt; inina-

tions, and bring them as an insupportable burden

upon them.
Ver. 4.

&quot; Ami mine eye shall not

Much is said in the sacred Scripture- of ;

and tender mercies &amp;lt; f the Lord, and many j

of his mercies are to he found therein ;
and the

sinners in /ion conceited (i. d to he all nicre\ .

securely, and feared r,o judgments. I pon tl:

abuse (if divine mercy, saiih the Lord, &quot; M
shall not spare, neither will I hi U shall

find me all justice, consuming tire, without at
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ing or pitying; judgment after judgment shall conic

upon you, till you aiv
destroyed: you think to goon

in your sinful ways, and find me merciful, hut I am

provoked, and you shall feel me dreadful ; nothing
shall prevail to draw me to any remorse or pity, the

consideration you are my people, not reproach of

heathens round about you, not your prayers, tears.

sufferings, blood, not that you are Abraham s and

David s posterity, not the dishonour my name shall

have by you : 1 am now hardened against you, and

will punish you openly according to your abomina
tion-; ; you shalt have great punishments in the

midst of you, which will evidence the greatness of

your sins, and cause you to acknowledge me to be a

ni&amp;gt;t (iod. Of the words in this verse have been

spoken, chap. v. 11, and vcr. 8, and chap. vi. 7, and
in the preceding verse of this chapter.

Ver. 5 9. Thus saith the Lord God; An
evil, an only evil, behold, is come. An end is come,

the end is come : it watehethfor thee ; behold, it is

come. The morning is come unto thee, O thou

that (liveliest in the land : the time is come, the day
of trouble is near, and not the sounding again of
the mountains. Now will I shortly pour out my
fury upon thee, and accomplish mine anger upon
thee : and I willjudge thee according to thy mays,
and will recompense thee for all thine abomina

tions. And mine eye shall not spare, neither will

I have pity : I will recompense thee according to

thy ways and thine abominations that are in the

midst of thee ; and ye shall know that I am the

Lord that smiteth.

Something I shall open in these verses, not much.
In the 5th,

&quot; An only evil.&quot; Evil befell them be

fore, but none like this, none so great, so destructive

to the Jewish church and state. It hath reference

to that in chap. v. 9,
&quot;

I will do in thee that which
I have not done, and whereunto I will not do any
more the like :&quot; no such extreme and deadly de
struction shall befall thee ; I have one evil now left

for thee, which shall be without all comparison ;

there shall need none after this to make a full ruin
of thee. God hath evils to do his will at once, and
eo it may be called &quot; an only evil.&quot; 1 Sam. xxvi. 8,

saith Abishai to David,
&quot; Let me smite Saul with

the spear even to the earth at once, and I will not
smite him the second time.&quot;

At once ; it is the same word with

only in this verse : he would utterly

slay Saul at one stroke, and God with one judgment
would utterly destroy the Jews. Such a phrase you
have in Nahum i. 9,

&quot; He will make an utter end;
affliction shall not rise up the second time.&quot; God
would bring such a judgment upon Nineveh, that at

once it should be destroyed, a second affliction

should not be needful, the evil of that day should be
sufficient. The Chaldee reads it other

wise, evil after evil ; showing the suc

cession of evils that should follow one after another,
till they were destroyed ;

as wave follows wave, one
cloud another, &c. so affliction should come after

affliction. Sins go linked together, and so do afflic

tions ; Lev. xxvi. 18, 21, 24, 28, they go by sevens.

God can at one judgment at once destroy sinners,

kingdoms, cities ; he can at pleasure bring many,
one after another, destroy by degrees, be a moth,
rottenness, a lion to Israel and Judah, Ilosea v. Wo
should take heed how we oil end such a God.

Ver. (i.
&quot;

It wateheth for thee.&quot; Thou thought-
est judgment slept, but it is awake, and waits for, or

against thee. Thou thoughtest it a dead thing, but

it is alive, and making hastr towards thee. The

VY
Hebrew word signifies to be weary, as

if judgment were weary with staying
so long, or (iod weary with deferring it: now there.

should be no more delay. It notes also to excite a
man asleep, one (lead, as in 2 Kings iv. 31, &quot;The

child is not awaked,&quot; that is, not raised from the
dead. So here, God had threatened them by his

prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, others, many years, and

they thought tlie prophets words wind, because no

thing was done ; at least that such a judgment would
not befall them in these days, as they had foretold,
Exek. xii. 22, 27; as if the judgment tin v spake of
was asleep, or as a thing dead: therefore it is said,
it lives, is awake, and wateheth as a thief to spoil,
as a lion for a prry. And hereby is pointed out the
suddenness of its coming, and intention of God to

destroy them.
This verse, the former, and that which follows,

are full of divine rhetoric ; asyneton, anadiplosis,

epanalepsis, metaphoraes, paronomasia, apostrophe,
and others, are evident in them. The Scripture hath
as great elegance as any authors whatsoever.

Obs. 1. In case of people s security, repetition of
the same thing is necessary. They were fearless

of judgments, secure of their estates, put far oft the
evil day, and see how the Lord doubles and trebles

his threats,
&quot; An evil, an only evil, an end, the end

is come, is come, is come, is come, is come, is come,&quot;

six times
;
and further,

&quot;

behold, behold it is come
;&quot;

the several expressions of the season, the morning,
the time, the day of trouble, and then it wateheth, is

come, is near. Why doth the Spirit of God repeat
all these ? even to awaken them out of their security,
to convince them, as of the certainty, so the sudden

ness, of the judgment, and to make the greater and

deeper impression upon them. Things once spoken
pass away, but being iterated, are like to take some
nold of men s ears and affections. This prophet is

very repetitious of threats and judgments, and press-
eth them frequently ; they were near final destruc

tion, and therefore the Spirit of God urgeth such

things oft in the mouth of this prophet, that so no
means being left unattempted, he might awaken all

and gain some. Christ pronounces me same words

eight times in one chapter,
&quot; Woe unto

you,&quot; scribes,

Pharisees, hypocrites,&quot;
Matt, xxiii. 13, 14, 15, 1(5, 23,

25, 27, 29, to affect them with the imminency of

their danger, and others with the evil of their w ays.
Obs. 2. God s judgments may seem to linger, but

they do not slumber. Wicked &quot;men God bears with,
and forbears long, even so long, that they think his

judgments are laid to sleep, or dead ; as in 2 Pet. iii.

4,
&quot; Where is the promise of his coming ? for since

the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they
were from the beginning of the creation

;&quot;
there is

no Christ to reign or judge ;
the flood is dried up,

and the fire to consume the world is not yet kindled ;

but, ver. 10,
&quot; The day of the Lord will come as a

thief in the night ; in the which the heavens shall pass

away with a great noise, and the elements shall nult
with fervent heat :&quot; chap, ii 3,

&quot; Whose judgment
lingered! not, and their damnation slumbercth
not.&quot; God s judgments, whatever sinners think, are

awake, and hastening to their ruin. That which the

wicked call a lingering and slumbering judgment,
God s Spirit calls, in ver. 1, &quot;Swift destruction; it

will be upon them before they see tluir doings, or

repent of their sin : Hev. \i. 2, 4, 8, you shall find

that judgments conic riding in, they make haste.

Obs. 3. That God keeps judgment nuiet till he

please. It may ^atch, but cannot walk, or work,
till he seal a commission. God hath variety of judg
ments, creatures in a readiness to do him service; he
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to licnr his \oicc, to do his will : they move not at the

.all ol man, their motion is only at I I M- appointment of

their great Creator. 1 1 he bid Nebuchadne/y.ar, Ne-

bu/.aradau, with thousands of Babylm :

and h.- sti n to thi ruin of Jerusalem, tin y are watch
ful. .-\\ift, and active to execute his commands. All

creatures are (iod s army, and have cause sutliei, nt

to watch for the ruin of man. liecaiise man s sin hath

subjected them to ruin, and imhondaged them to cor

ruption, lint here is the wisdom, power, and mercy
of (iod, he keeps all iu their hanks, and u ithout war
rant from the ^reat G&amp;lt; neril, the Lord of hosts, no

attempt is made against any.
&quot; The morning is come unto thee.&quot; That they

might be all ected, he tells them, the day is broke,
the morning is come, and the clay of trouble begin-

neth. lie would have them be no longer
in the dark, but to look abroad to see

how providences were working to fulfil

prophecies. The original word is diverse

ly rendered, it comes from ns* maturare,
mane surgere, and signifies matutuium

(fuid, some morning, some early thing.
Exnro Chakhro, and A Lapide, interpret
it primum germen, the first bud that is

upon any tree, the early, the morning
bud : and so the sense is, Judgments
are budding, breaking forth, appear
ing, and as near as spring and summer
are when a tree buds and blossoms ; or,

as the word is, The morning is come
;

you have thought judgment slept, that

it was still evening, not past midnight,
but the morning is come ; judgment not

only watcheth, but is rising, risen, com
ing forth, and it will be early upon thee.

The Septuagint implies there was a
connexion and series of evils coming

upon them : Aquila hath it irpoaicoTrijmv, proxpec-
twnem, as if the evil they had foreseen and feared
were now coming upon them : the Chaldee, coronam,
t/iit /i iiia, so the word is used in Isa. xxviii. 5

;
and

because it notes royal power, it is thought the king
of Babylon is here meant: the Vulgate is, cantrilio,

breaking into pieces, grinding to dust, is come upon
(

tnee : Maldonat, contractio, besieging is

mt.i^
nt

inThe
&quot;

come, and thou must be in a narrow

I rJm h

&quot;
&quot;&quot;

compass : Shindler, revolutio ad te, Ne
buchadnezzar shall return, compass

thee about as a crown, and carry thee into captivity.
&quot; The day of trouble is near.&quot; The Hebrew word

notes great trouble, vexation, with tumult and de
struction

; ncino Qvn or a day of sore trouble.

You may hear the prophet Isaiah describing such a

day, chap. xxii. 5,
&quot;

It is a day of trouble, and of

treading down, and of
perplexity by the Lord God of

hosts in the valley of vision, breaking down the walls,
and of crying to the mountains. &quot; God hath days of
trouble for kingdoms, and when they come there is

great distress and great destruction: 2 Chron. xv.

5, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

&quot; In those times there was no peace to him that
went out, nor to him that came in, but great vexa
tions were upon all the inhabitants of the countries.
And nation was destroyed of nation, and city ofcity ;

for God did vex them with all adversity :&quot; this \\as
a time or day of trouble for Israel. In Scripture is

mentioned a day of calamity. 1 sal. xviii. IK; a day
of wrath, Job xx. 2*: a

day&quot;
of battle. 1 sal. exl. 7

a day of vengeance, .ler. xlvi. ID : a day of evil, Prov.
xvi. 4: of rebuke. Il&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;. v. &amp;lt;)

; of daughter, Jer. xii.

3; of burning. Mai. iv. 1 ; of destruction. Job xxi.
30 : and all these may be in a day of trouble.
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I , \7. uhere he M eak -of tli. d.i\ that EzckiclOoth:
&quot;Thei;reat day of tin- Lord i.s

near&quot;, it i.s near, and h;,,t-

ll\. (Mil the \oiec of the (lay of the Lord:
the mighty man shall cry (hep- l.iin rly. That day
is a day of wrath, a da y of troubb- and .

of \\asteness ,-,nd desnlat ion. a day of darkle

gloominess, a day of clouds and &quot;thick dai,

day of the trumpet and alarm against tie

eiti -s, and against thehi^h towers. And I will bring
distre.-s upon nun, that they .shall walk like blind
mi n,&quot; &c.

&quot; Not the sounding again of the
mountains.&quot; The land of Israel was i, n Z!*J%*
full of mountains ; Psal. cxxv. 2,

&quot; As JjJSuuST^?
the mountains are round about Jeru- N

salem
;&quot;

and Judah was a &quot;hill conn-
niontlum - /&quot;&quot;-

try,&quot;
Luke i. 35. About these hills were their vines

planted, and it was a land of vines, Deut. viii. 8 ; Isa.

vii. 23; and at their vintage, when they gathered
their grapes, they had many labourers, who to

sweeten and facilitate their pains, made great shout

ings, Isa. xvi. 10, which made the mountains to echo
and resound ; but now there should be no joyful
sound, but the rattling of arms, noise of chariots,

neighing of horses, cry of soldiers, these should be
heard in the mountains. Or thus : upon the hills and
mountains they had their idols and altars, chap. vi.

13; and where idolaters sacrificed, there they had
their music, songs, and dances, which made the
mountains to ring, and were as the glory of them ;

but now, there should be a day of slaughter, and
dreadful clamour of enemies should be in the moun
tains

;
the glory of them stained with the blood of

men slain ; there should be groaning, mourning,
howling, shrieking of men and women wounded and

wronged. Or thus: You think all threats empty sounds,
as an echo from a mountain, which presently vanish-

eth
;
but you shall find the day of trouble no echo work,

it will be real, and make you in the bitterness of

your spirits cry to rocks and mountains, and seek to

hide yourselves in the clifts of them.

Ver. 8. The 8th verse hath formerly been opened,

only you have pouring out of fury, for accomplish
ing fury, chap. v. 13; and it is the same for sub

stance. God would not hold in his fury any longer,
he would give full scope unto it, freely, fully, strongly
would he proceed in his fury against them, all which
are included in the word &quot;

pour out.&quot;

So for the ninth verse,
&quot;

I am the Lord that

smiteth.&quot; You think it is the Chaldeans, the se

cond cause, but ye shall know that it is the Lord
himself.

Ver. 10, 11. Behold the day, behold, it is come:

the nwvning is gone, forth ; the rod hnth blossom

ed, pride hath budded. J iolence i* risen up into a

rod of wickedness : none of them shall remain,

nor oftheir multitude, nor of any of theirs: nei

ther shall there be wailing for them,

In these verses he goes on to show the approach
and extent of their ruin ; it was at hand, and none

of them should remain ; and likewise the causes

thereof, pride and violence. Of &quot;

morning&quot; was

spoken in ver. 7 but I must open something here,

for the words are difficult.

&quot;The rod hath blossomed.&quot; Uy rod, sundry in

terpreters understand Nebuchadne/./ar, whom ll&quot;-y

conceive so called, Jer. i. II ; and that in Isa. X. 5,

i i A -syrian. the rod of mine anijcr.&quot; retVr&amp;gt; not on

ly to Seimaehenl., but al-o to Nebuchadnezzar.

A rod in the Scripture sense di-in.tr-,
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First, power, strength; Psal. ii. i), &quot;A rod of
iron.&quot;

Secondly, afflictions, heavy judgments; Psal.

Ixxxix. . 52, &quot;1 \\ill \i&amp;gt;it their transgression with
tin- rod.&quot;

Thirdly, rigid and harsh government ; Isa. xiv.

5, &quot;The Lord hath broken the stall
,&quot;

or rod, &quot;of the

\\ieki-d,&quot; that is, their rigorous and cruel govern
ment. Nebuchadnezzar had great strength, sorely
afliieted the land of Judah, he was an iron rod that

brake them in pieces, and ruled them rigidly in Ba
bylon ;

Jehoiakim was kept thirty-seven years in

prison, Jer. lii. 31. &quot;The rod blossometn
;&quot;

that

in a readiness to come and smite Jerusalem.
After blossoming comes fruit, and the fruit that this

rod bare was fruit unto death.

vir MiperW*.
&quot; Pnde hath budded.&quot; This king

yat,u.iiis turns and people lifted up themselves above
!&amp;gt;V&quot;S ebuciuuinez- others, and prided themselves in their

greatness, strength, riches, and victo

ries. Jer. 1. 31, God saith of Babylon, &quot;I am
against thee, O thou most

proud.&quot;
The Hebrew is,

1 am against thee, pride. These Babylonians were

pride itself. In Dan. iv. 30, you may hear the king
priding himself in this language,

&quot;

Is not this great

Babylon, that I have built for the house of the king
dom by the might of my power, and for the honour
of my majesty?&quot;

Both king and people were proud, and their pride
budded forth and appeared to all when they put out
Zedekiah s eyes, slew his sons before his face, and
said,

&quot;

Sing us one of the songs of Zion,&quot; Psal.

cxxxvii. 3.

Others by rod understand the state of Judah and
Jerusalem. So the word rod is used in Scripture ;

Jer. xlviii. 17,
&quot; How is the strong staff broken, and

the beautiful rod !

&quot;

that is, the state and dignity of
Moab ; and thus we may understand it.

The word for rod signifies a tribe, as

in Numb. i. 4, 16, 21 ; either because

they grew out of the stock of Jacob, as branches do
out of a tree, or because the names of the twelve
tribes were written upon rods, Numb. xvii. 2. And
the word being hammatteh, the tribe,

&quot; the rod&quot; car

ries me to conceive it is meant of Judah rather than of
Nebuchadnezzar. And the sense runs in a continued

allegory : Judah is compared to a tree that blossoms,
buds, and brings forth its fruit; it had blossomed or
flourished

;
so the word is, Psal. xc. 6

;
and now

the fruit was growing ripe, their sins were great, the
measure of them almost full, aad punishment grew
near and weighty.
The sins mentioned are, 1. &quot;Pride.&quot; That pride,

so the Hebrew is
; there was eminency

in it, Judah was grown very proud :

Jer. xiii. 9,
&quot;

I will mar the pride of Judah, and the

TH* rulers were R16^ pride of Jerusalem.&quot; Anclwhere-
sro.ntiii, isa. in appeared this great pride? ver. 10.

&quot;

They refuse to hear God s words, they
walk in the imagination of their heart, and walk
after other gods, to serve them and to worship
them.&quot; The proud men told Jeremiah he spake
falsely, Jer. xliii. 25.

This sin reigned among men and women also :

Isa. iii. 16, &quot;The daughters of Zion are haughty,
and walk with stretched forth necks and \\anlon

eyes, walking and mincing as they go, and making
a tinkling with their feet.&quot; They had great bravery,

tinkling ornaments, cauls, round moon tires, chains,
brae, lets, mufflers, bonnets, leg-ornaments, head

bands, rings, ear-rings, nose-jewels, changeable suits

of apparel, manth s, crisping pins, glasses, fine bin n,

hoods, and viils. They were clothed with pride;
their children carried themselves proudly against the

AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAP. VII.

injury itst

rr-e

, so as

udah s

ancients, and the base against the honourable. So
grr.it Mid ginrral v.asthe pride of Jerusalem, that
it made the prophet weep in secret places, Jer. xiii.

17- Their pride budded and blossomed, so that the

prophet s eye seeing it, affected his heart, fetched
rivers of tears from him, seeing their destruction now
at hand.
The Septuagint renders this place of ^av^r^ til

our
prophet thus, Injury hath risen &quot;/-&amp;gt;

uj&amp;gt;.

Pride is an
injurious thing to God and man, it

rises up against him, and thrusts him out of his

worship, ordinances, and ways ;
it disquiets king

doms, and the meek of the earth; it is injury itself.
&quot; Buds

;&quot;
that is, puts forth, is green

and growing. As a tree, Cant. vii. 12,

puts out buds in every part of it in the spring
a fowl puts out feathers all over; so did Ji

pride bud forth in all ranks and conditions of people.
2. The other sin is

&quot;

violence.&quot; The c^rn
Vulgate translates it, iniquity ; the

Greeks, unrighteousness ; others, ra- tJnua.

pine, injury : but the Hebrew is emphatical, that

violence, that iniquity, &c. It signifies open wrong ;

as Mercer observes upon Gen. vi. 11. This sin was
in strength among this people. Isa. lix. G,

&quot; Their
works are works of iniquity, and the act of violence
is in their hands

;&quot; they oppress the poor, they rob
and spoil them, and that openly ; the act, even the

things they have taken from them are in their
hands. Amos iii. 10, &quot;They know not to do right,
who store up violence and robbery in their palaces :&quot;

the rulers and great men that dwelt in palaces, they
oppressed, they robbed, and stored up what they got
in their palaces, that it was known to all, and cried
out of by the prophet. Micah iii. 1 3, he tells you
of the heads and princes doings, who above others
should have seen to the execution of justice ; and

they were the men who plucked off the skin from the

people, and their flesh from their bones ; they flayed,

brake, chopped them in pieces as for the pot. The
:oples estates and livelihoods were as their skin,

flesh, bones unto them ; but the great ones wrung
them from the people, and did live upon the spoil ;

&quot;

They ate the bread of wickedness, and drank the

wine of violence,&quot; Prov. iv. 17. And this sin staid

not in the heads, but descended to the body, the

people generally; they that were rich oppressed the

poor : Amos viii. 4, they swallowed up the needy ;

they made the ephah small, and the shekel great ;

they falsified the balances ;
sold the poor for silver,

and the needy for shoes, ver. 5, 6 ; men endued with
immortal souls worth all the world, they sold for old

shoes
;
and filled the land with violence, Ezek. viii. 1 7-

&quot; Risen up into a rod of wickedness.&quot; The phrase

imports thus much, That their injustice and oppres
sion had prepared and brought forth judgment.
A rod of wickedness, that is, a rod, the fruit of

wickedness ; out of their great sins hath sprung up
this rod : or thus, a rod of wickedness : that is, a rod

to correct and punish wickedness withal. In both
senses it may be called a rod of wickedness, both
because it bnds from wickedness, and serves to beat
wickedness. If we refer violence to Nebuchadnezzar,
then the meaning is, God will raise up him to be tin-

rod of his anger, to beat the Jews for tht ir iniquity ;

he shall rise im into a rod of wickedness. If we re

fer it to tlv Jews, tlu n the meaning is, their own
wickedness is risen up into a rod, into judgment, and
that rod will be their ruin. Such a phr,;se there is

in Prov. xiv. 3,
&quot; In the mouth of the foolish is a rod

of pride ,&quot; that is, the proud speeches in the mouths
of fools offend others, provoke God, produce shame,
trouble, danger to themselves, and so their own sin

is a rod to themselves.
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I. I hat pride is a forerunner of destruction.

Judgment, utter ruin, w:is coining upon tinm ; but

pride h:id budded : tiny u i re gro\\ n MCCi riiiji^ proud
anil haughty, tin ir pride t&amp;lt; still. -d to tin ir

tin- phrase is: llo&amp;gt;. \ .
.&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;

1 lu-p-fnrr si:;, II I MM. 1 ;,n.l

Kjiliraini
fall in their iniquity, Judali also shall fall

with them.&quot;

Is Isr.irl proud ? so is Judali : must Isra- 1 fall ? so

must .ludah. Pride struts- before, and ruin follousai

tin- he.ls; Prov. &amp;gt;,\i. Is, &quot;Pride goeth More de

struction, and an haughty spirit hefore a fall.&quot;

II m n was haughty, lie thmujit scorn to lay hands
on Mordeeai alone, lie will have the Mood and I ones
of all the Jews to satisfy his pride, Kstli. iii. (i ; and

quickly after he was hanged, chap. vii. In.

DM woniis did cat lit rod, hi* heart was swoln with

friilc,

Acts xii. 23. NebaehadneBWi l&amp;gt;an. iv. 30, 31.

)a\id in the pride of his heart numbers the people,
and the plague sweeps away seventy thousancl of
them presently after. Absalom, Adonijah, aspire,
but destruction was tlii ir end. Pride affects to go
before, but it is before a fall, before destruction,

If you find pride in the premises, you shall certainly
find destruction in the conclusion. Pride preceded
the grand fall of our first parents; they would &quot;be as

gods, knowing good and evil,&quot; Gen. iii. 5. And
pride preceded the angels fall in heaven, some
gather from that in 1 Tim. iii. 6. It was so from the

beginning, and will be a truth to the end, Luke xiv.

II, &quot;Whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased,
and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted:&quot;

be they particular persons, cities, or kingdoms, if

they exalt themselves through pride, God will throw
them down. Jer. 1. 29, 30,

&quot;

Babylon hath been

proud against the Lord, against the Holy One of
j!-ra&amp;lt; 1.&quot; and therefore she should be ruined. I be-
lieM the Kingdoms that are ruining now, have been

proud against the Lord and his worship; they have

provoked God with that sin, and he will plague them
with his judgments. God threatened Jerusalem for

this sin ; Jer. xiii. 9,
&quot;

I will mar the pride of Judah,
and the great pride of Jerusalem.&quot; And how, you
may see in Isa. iii. 24,

&quot; Instead of sweet smell there
shall be stink; and instead of a girdle a rent; and
instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a
stomacher a girding of sackcloth

;
and burning in

stead of beauty:&quot; thus God would mar it, Isa. xxiii.

9,
&quot; The Lord of hosts hath purposed to stain the

pride of all glory, and to bring into contempt all thr
honourable of the earth

;&quot;
he hath purposed, and is

powerful to do it.

Ohx. &quot;2. The ruin of persons and kingdoms is from
themsi Ives. &quot; Violence is risen up into a rod of wick
edness;&quot; their own injustice, oppression, and ini

quities brought forth that which was their destruc

tion, a rod of wickedness. David s sin was a rod to

himself, 2 Sam. xii. 911, Thou hast killed Uriah,
defiled Hathshcba ; now therefore the sword shall
nev. r depart from thine house ; I will raise up evil

against thee out of thine own bowels : the sin and rod

frew
out of one stock. Men s sins prove their rods,

oseph s brethren sinned in Canaan, and their sin
was a rod to them in Egypt, Gen. xlii. 21. Jndas s trea

son became the halter that hanged him. Matt, xxvii.
5. Adam s eating the forbidden fruit prepared birch for

his own back, and all ours ; the world is \\ hippi d with
the rod of his sin. Sin in the Scripture is called a

burden, weight, Gal. vi. 5. it is that which sinks into
mis. ry. thorns, briers, lie!,, vi. s

: it pricks and
scratches, Nahiim i. K: it is n sting, I Cor. xv. 51!,

it is that brings terrible pan^s and pains to all ; a

snare, Psal. ix. 1(5, and that will take him who
makes and sots it ; and here a rod, that caused fear,

smart, wounds, death. The tree In ars a hche for

that cuts itself down ; tl-

n-oth il :t
; and Judah planted

&amp;lt;

which I r:ike it-. If in pi.
c. &amp;gt; ; while Jml;,l

d s wrath i&amp;gt; J.TO\\ in-, N ebu. had:
. the rod of 1 is indignation. !

idolatry that mined her, lies. xiii. I ; and Jmlah - in-

j iM ice, oppression, that mined her,.li r. \ . I : I

&quot;None of th.m shall P main.&quot; God\\&amp;lt;.&amp;gt;:

rrction, yi t i. ot MI
t&quot;

n. [

to escape, We kn&amp;lt;nr direr* did, i

;urn&amp;lt;i,

\\l:o had seen (lie glory of the former I. :

remain&quot; is not in the original, it is only.
&amp;lt;

them; a defective sp cch. and P 1&quot;. r-

\\ iekedness, and may thus be supplied : None of i| |( IM

shall go unpunished; they have all sinned,;,:

one way or other smart, all of them. And so tl.. y
did, though all of them were not carried away, or
cut off.

&quot; Nor of their multitude.&quot; The He
brew is, tumult, sound, or company

&quot;

making a noise; where there is a great number,
there is tumultuousness. Let their number be never
so great, none of them shall escape the rod ; if it

destroy them not.it shall wound them ; if not wound
them, it shall affright thrm.

Others interpret it of their wealth. None of their

wealth ; that is, none of it shall do them good, or go
unpunished.

&quot;Norof any of theirs.&quot; The Hebrew
rnr-re

is considerable two ways; either from

hem, and that doubled, mehtmeliem, of them, of
them ; and then the s&amp;lt; nse is, None of them, I say , none
of them that have thus sinned, dishonoured me be
fore the nations, shall go unpunished. Or thus,
None of them, of them, none of their seed, none come
from such a race, shall escape the smart of that rod

which is now growing np. All their posterity were
not quite ruined, but they all smarted.

Or the Hebrew may be considerable from ncn
which is, to make a noise. And then the meaning
is, None of those men that make a noise shall go
unbeaten with this rod ; none of the creat men that,

with their honour, we;.ltb, train, make such stirs in

the city and land ; none of them that think them
selves through their greatness exempt from all courts,

all accounts, all corrections, shall be free from the

strokes of this rod ;
be they never so great ; be they

priests, prophets, nobles, princes, kings, they shall

come under the lash. Neither multitude, riches,

nor greatness, will privilege sinners when the rod

comes. The old world s multitude, Damascus riches,

Jerusalem s sons of pride, men of noise, could not

protect them from the wrath of God or man.
&quot; Neither shall there be wailing for them.&quot;

Though men of quality, yet shall not their friends

bewail them in any solemn manner. The destruc

tions, miseries, fears, through power and insolem y
of the enemy, shall be such, that they shall not dare

to lament the dead openly, nor much mind their

death. Jeremiah speaks
of this evil, chap. xvi. 4;

xxv. 33. Their slain should be so many, death so

common, that they should lie unburied, unbemoaned.

Ver. 12, 13. The time is come, the (fat/ (fratc-

eth near : let not the buyer rejoice, nor the m llrr

mourn : for irrath . upon all the multitude

. / r thr sflli-t slut It nut return to t/&quot; t

irfiirfi /&amp;gt; \nlil, although tin 11 frrr iff &quot;I&quot;

tin- risinn /A /i in rJi in if thr / //&quot;/ multitude

u-hich xhnll not ntiirn ; m-ithrr shall tiuu strength-

i-n hhnsilfin tin- hiiyit itunfhis ///* .

Tn these two verse- our pn j
!

the condition of their temporal estates should bf,
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subject to spoil and loss. If the buyer bought a

great pennyworth, he should have littlr cause to re-

J

oii &amp;lt;; it should be suddenly taken from him, house,
and, cattle, goods; the time was even at hand.
And so if the seller had sold his estate not for half
the worth, and parted with his inheritance which
was dear to him, he should not mourn ; had he not
taken a little for the present, within a few days, he
should have had nothing, all should have been taken
from him, and he separated from his inheritance.

Judgment is coming, and so dreadful, that there

shall be no leisure to look at what is sold or bought.
&quot; For wrath is upon all the multitude thereof.&quot;

The Hebrew word will bear it, upon
all the wealth thereof; and some inter

preters so read it : hatnon signifies plenty of riches,
and also of other things.

Jerusalem and Judah were rich, wealthy places :

Psalm Ixvi. 12,
&quot; Thou broughtest us into a wealthy

place ;&quot;
and there they became great, waxed rich,

Jer. v. 27; and gloried in their riches, Jer. ix. 23.

But God s wrath was upon their riches
;
he would

bring the Chaldeans upon them, plunder and spoil
them of all, and neither buyer or seller should have

any advantage.
&quot;

Upon all the multitude thereof.&quot; Upon all
; not

any one condition singled out, but upon all
; upon

sellers, upon buyers, upon poor, upon rich ; all that
are in Jerusalem and Judea, of what condition so

ever, wrath is come upon them, they shall be spoiled
and carried captive.

&quot; For the seller shall not return to that which is

sold.&quot; To understand these words, we must have
recourse to the year of jubilee :

Wherein first they were to sound trumpets, Lev.
xxv. 10, 13.

Secondly, to proclaim and give liberty to all that

were restrained.

Thirdly, to release all lands and tenements ; and
those that had sold or mortgaged them, were to re

turn and enjoy them. To this last our prophet
speaks, and certifies them, that their condition
should be such, that when the joyful year of jubilee
should come for releasing of lands, and reinhabiting
of what was sold, the seller should have no benefit

by that year ; they should be carried into a strange
land, and lose that privilege ; they should die there,
or be detained that they rould not come

;
or if they

did get away, they should find their possession in

their hands that would not regard the jubilean law.
This was great comfort to poor men, and those who
were necessitated to sell their estates, that at such a
time they would come in freely again ; but this hope
is here taken away.

&quot;

Although they were yet alive.&quot; Though their

life were yet in the living, so is the Hebrew. If

sorrow, exile, miseries did not consume them, but

they should live to the year of jubilee, it should be
no advantage to them.

Quest. But why did Jeremiah purchase land after

this time ? In Jer. xxxii. you shall find he bought
land. In the tenth year of Zedekiah, when Jerusalem
was besieged, when himself was in prison, ver. 2,

he bought, Hanameel sold : subscribed and scaled

the evidences, which Baruch put into an earthen

vessel, and hid for many days.
Answ. \. The right of redemption belonged to him

;

he being the nearest kinsman, was to do it ; see

Lev. xxv. 24; Ruth iv. 4. But there were wars in

Inter arma silent the gate ;
and when wars ;:re awake,

leges. the laws do sleep.
2. He had special warrant for it, ver. K : he saith,

&quot;Then I knew that this was the word of the Lord,&quot;

that Hanameel came to him, and bade him buy his

field. He knew that it came from God, and it hac
he&amp;lt;-ii sin in him not to have done it.

3. He purchased this; land by faith, knowing tha
the captivity should not exceed seventy years, ant
that there should be a repossession of houses, lields

and vineyards after the captivity, ver. 15, and be
lieved that the holy seed should return. E/.ekie

spake of tlio.se present in Jerusalem that should be
carried away, perish, and not return.

&quot; For the vision is touching the multitude thereof
which .shall not return.&quot; These words must be

cautiously observed. The multitude s returning musl
not here be understood; but, the \ision shall nol

return. The Hebrew is, The vision to the multitude
thereof shall not return, or, the vision shall not re

turn to the multitude thereof. There is no &quot; which
in the Hebrew, which makes the doubt in the

English, and alters the sense. The vision shall not
return ; that is, the prophetical threatening I have
had touching the besieging and destroying of Jeru

salem, and the whole land, shall not be in vain
; the

prophecy denounced against them shall nol return

void, be without success ; it shall not be recalled,
but stand firm ; not be reiterated, once shall sutiiee.

By that time the truth of this prophecy is executed,
and weight of it fallen upon you, there will Ije no

thought of possessions, or place of inheriting lands.

Some read it, The vision to all the wealth, making
the sense to be a threatening of their estates to be

plundered and spoiled, which they trusted so much
unto. This is supposed in the other ; for the pro
phecy taking hold upon them, their estates could
not be safe.

&quot; Neither shall any strengthen himself in the

iniquity of his life.&quot; The Hebrew is, A man in his

iniquity of his life shall not strengthen ; or thus, A
man shall not strengthen himself whose life is in

his iniquity ; it is so in the margin. Not comfort,
saith the Vulgate ; where there is comfort, there is

some strengthening. Men have thoughts to strength
en themselves in their wicked ways ; but it shall not
be

;
not their counsels, not their multitudes, not their

riches, not their privileges, not their confederacies
with others, not their military preparations, not
their serving of false gods, nothing shall strengthen
them against the Chaldeans, to withstand them.
The iniquity of their lives is stronger to ruin them,
than all the strength they have besides can make to

defend them. It is not their art, policy, power, that

shall deliver them from the judgment decreed and
threatened. Sometimes men s iniquities, their malice,

violence, blasphemies, stubbornness, make others

forbear them, and lose their right rather than they
will meddle with them. But here it shall not be so ;

the greater their iniquities, the rather, the sooner
would God punish them. Or thus : You have heard

many threats and heavy judgments against the city
and land, but you are secure, you repent not, you go
on justifying your ways, thinking all well, that we
the prophets are liars, that there is no danger of

fear; but you shall know that your ways are sinful,
and will not afford comfort or strength to stand it

out in the evil day. No man ever got strength by,
or in, iniquity.

0/w. 1. That the things of this life are little to be
valued. \Vesliouldnot be solicitous about them;
for the time may come that wrath may be upon
them, and what are they then? worthless, comfort-

leM, vexing things. It vexed many of them that
their estates should fall into Chaldeans hands; and
the price of desirable things was abated; the buyer
was not to rejoice, nor the seller to mourn, &quot;for

neither the one nor the other had got or lost much ;

and whatever they had should come to nothing. li
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men magnify temporals, and c\;ilt the price of them,
God will vilify tlirin, and in;ikc them at a low rate.

All the wraith of Jiulah and Jerusalem \\
-

t , now to

In- a prev to the adversary; \ea, their :;anlens,

orchards, vineyards, lands, houses, wise-, children,

and u hatever was considerable amongst tln-in, should
lie taken from them. Now there was no l,rnt Jinnn
in thai kingdom : all things were inovahle and upon
(lie w iii _

r
, and little cause had they to laugh or weep

for those tiling-. 1 lie like is our condition at this

present time, all uncertain, inncli in the enemy s

Mod] therefore, as the apostle, I Cor. vii.
2!&amp;gt;,

u
I, el

them that have \\i\es he u though they had none:

they that weep, as though they wept not; they that

rejoice, as though they rejoiced not
;
and they that

buy, as though they possessed not. Now let men s

hearts lie oil from all; so look upon all conditions,
all possessions, as uncertain, as nothing; as taken
from vou, as departing from them. Let your thoughts
be upon

&quot; the inheritance that is incorruptible, and
mulel ded, and that fadeth not away, which is re

served in heaven,&quot; 1 Pet. i. 4.

Ohx. &quot;2. Covetous men are glad of good bargains.
Though wratli be upon them, they look at the gains,
not the wrath. Necessity, danger, made men sell

all, and eovetonsness made others buy all; and be
cause they had much for a little, they rejoiced; but
little cause had they, for the wrath of God was upon
all they bought. Covetousness is watchful for ad

vantages of gain, but blind in discerning wrath ac

companying that gain. Achan s covetousness caused
him to take the garment, the shekels of silver, and

wedge of gold, Josh. vii. ; but it blinded him so,

that he saw not the cursedness of them, nor the

stony death that followed them. In Lot s days there
was buying and selling, till the fire consumed what
was bought and sold, together with the buyer and
seller, Luke xvii. 28, 29. Covetousness is greedy of
its prey, even when death is in it : it will buy houses
when fire is kindled in them, and land w:hen the
curse of God is upon it. Beware, therefore, of this

sin, saith he, Luke xii. 15,
&quot; for a man s life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of the things which he

pOMeweth;&quot;
his death and his destruction may be

in them
; they cannot add to his life, or the true

comfort of it, but they may take away from it
; Jam.

v. 3, the rust of their gold and silver shall witness

against them, and eat their flesh as fire.

Obs. 3. God s wrath sometimes is so hot, that it

takes away not only the present comfort, but even
the future hope of temporal things : they should have
no benefit of the year of jubilee when it came, they
should not return again, although they should suffer

much, and long ;
be alive at a time when men s hopes

were wont to be fully answered for their lands and
houses, yet they should be without hope. They
dealt

hypocritically
with God, they were &quot;an hypo

critical nation,&quot; Isa. x. 6; &quot;And the hypocrite s

hope shall peri^i, be cut. oil
, be a spider s web,&quot;

Job viii. 13, 14. They grow great and green, but
God hath judgments to cut them down; they are
fastened to the walls of the house, as the spider s

web, but (iod hath a besom of destruction to sweep
them away. Whatever wicked men s hopes are of

greatness here, and happiness hi read* r, \&amp;lt; I Go.l in

his wrath can, and oft doth, blast them altogether:
Job xiv. l!l, &quot;Tliou washest away the things which

grow out of the dust of the earth
;
and thou destroy

-

est the hope of man.&quot;

Obs. 4. The judgments decreed, and given forth

by the ministi rs of God, shall certainly take place.
The vision shall not return without its accomplish
ment, i

Ilieaey, and fruit, (iod foreknows all emer
gencies, oppositions, (vents, and nothing can with

stand, or finally imp.-d,- th,- , vciition of his

and threats; he isww in appointing them, faithful to

Iierlorm

them, and mighty in tin- . ycution of tin in :

s i. l\iii. 13,
&quot;

1 will work, and who sh.-.ll ,

When God hath not promis, ,1, or threat, ii
-&amp;lt;l.

none
can let his working; much l -sswh ii the word it,

gone forth of his month, and himself i

make it good. See lsi.lv. II, &quot;My word shall not
return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I

plense.&quot;
(i.,,1 will MC to it constantly, that

it be so: and seeing it is so, and (iod now working
in his judgments. !( all the earth fear tie

let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe
of him, for he spake, and it wa don-,&quot; I * A.

xxxiii. 8, 9.

Obs. 5. Men s sins do not strengthen them, but
weaken them. &quot;No man shall strengthen hims. If

in the iniquity of his life.&quot; There is no sin n.yth
comes in by sin; it deprives us of our strength, it

blinds the mind, prejudices the strength of reason, it

wounds the spirit, brings guilt on the conscience,
which accusing, causeth despondency, and makes
ashamed

; it adds weight to all afflictions, fills with

fears, and so produccth discouragements ; it keeps
out the comfort and benefit of the ordinances, makes
God out with us, all creatures against us, brings a
curse upon our undertakings, subjects us to the curse
of the law, and sentence of condemnation : any of
these will weaken the heart of a sinner, much more
all. In Ezek. xvi. 8, Jerus Jem s sins are reckoned

up ; and ver. 30,
&quot; How weak is thine heart, seeing

thou doest all these things !&quot; They do not strength
en, but sink thee : innocency, righteousness, strength
ens, Prov. xxviii. 1.

Obs. 6. Sin is the life of a wicked man, as blood
is the life of all flesh, Lev. xvii. 14. It maintains

and strengthens the life. So iniquity is the life of
all sinful flesh; wicked men live upon wicked ways;
it is pastime to a fool to do wickedly, Prov. x. 23.

There is a life of sin in the soul, and things of ini

quity maintain that life. Christ lives in and by the

Father, John vi. 57 ;
a godly man lives in Christ,

2 Tim. iii. 12; and a wicked man lives in sin, de

lights in it, feeds upon it : 1 Tim. v. 6,
&quot; She that

livcth in pleasure is dead.&quot;

06*. 7- When God comes in judgment, there is

nothing can strengthen or secure a sinful people

against the punishment of their iniquity ; no power,
no policy, no privilege, no wealth. Jerusalem had
as much to plead as any place in the world, and
those people had the choicest privileges of all others.

Amos iii. 2,
&quot; You only have I known of all the

families of the earth : therefore I will punish you for

all your iniquities.&quot; They were known above others;

none had so many miracles, special providences,

blessings, truths, prophets, ordinances; none were

seated better, oftener delivered, honoured with such

titles, as they were ; and no
people

sinned as they
sinned : their sins exceeded the heathen s, Ezek. v.

6. And now neither their privileges nor their sins

could exempt them from, or relieve them under, their

sufferings. Their iniquities hastened the enemies ;

sharpened their swords, and armed them with s. ve

rity to their utter destruction. There is nothing in

er atures in the ways of wickedness to help in the

day of wrath, Amosii. 1316.

Y,r. II. Tiny !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; lluu-n tin- tnimjtrt. wn to

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;!/ all ri
i&amp;lt;(i/

; hut mini u f -fli to tin- /&quot;//

mi/ n-ratli /.v iijinn
nil the iintltihulf t&amp;gt;

In this \erse is set down one of the i

calamities that could befall them, namely, dr*pond-
. ney of mind. They were called upon to Mia . B
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none had a heart to go forth to it ; and the cause is

given,
&quot; My wrath is upon them all.&quot;

Some conceive these words to he spoken ironi

cally, and read them thus: Blow the trumpet, let all

be in a readiness ;
O ye Jews, call forth, call together

your strong BOldlen, let all arm, and hasten to meet
the enemy; he is come into your quarters, ready to

assault you in your cities. &quot;Where are you ? Why
do you not appear in the open fields, or stand upon
your guard to defend your country and cities ? you
are cowardly, spiritless men.

&quot; There is none goeth to the battle.&quot; Such ironies

and sarcasms the Scripture sometimes hath
;
Isa. viii.

9, &quot;Associate yourselves, ye people, and ye shall

hi 1 roken in pieces;&quot;
Isa. xxi. 5,

&quot;

Arise, ye princes,
and anoint the shield.&quot;

Belshazzar and his nobles were voluptuous ; the

Medes were coming to his destruction, undermining the
walls of Babylon, and here the Spirit of God upbraided
him and his princes for their effeminacy and coward
liness.

We may take them literally,
&quot;

They have blown
the trumpet,&quot; given public notice to city and country
to make ready for war ; but none stirs, none goes
forth, they arc without spirit. The first mention of

trumpets we find in Scripture, is Exod. xix. 16, and
there they were used at the giving and promulgation
of the law ; and to this day in many places laws are

proclaimed with the sound of trumpets. They were
also used to proclaim fasts, and convocate solemn

assemblies; Joel ii. 15, &quot;Blow the trumpet in /ion,

sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly ;&quot; and solemn

feasts, Psal. Ixxxi. 3; in worship, 2 Chron. v. 12, 13;
in the journeying of their camps, Numb. x. 2, for

then the cloud that used to be over them removed,
Numb. ix. 22 ; then Moses prayed, Numb. x. 35, and
then the trumpet sounded, ver. 5, 6. It was also

used to warn the people against the danger of war,
Ezek. xxxiii. 3 ;

and in their wars, Josh. vi. 9. Here

they blow the trumpet to warn them of the danger,
to quicken them up to prepare against it; there was
loud sounding, and vehement crying, Arm, arm, arm,
and none went out to the battle : they wanted not

men, means, munition, horses, chariots, spears ; shields

they had, but hearts they had not ; no courage to

fight with their adversaries, to stand for religion,
their country, liberty, or lives.

Obs. 1. That when God is wroth, all preparations
and attempts are in vain. They blow the trumpet,
make ready for war, and none stirs to go forth ; and
what is the reason ? the wrath of God is upon the
whole multitude. God was not with them to counsel,
to encourage them, to prosper their attempts, and so

nothing came of all.

06*. 2. Human endeavours sink, when they are
not seconded by God. Economical and political af
fairs fall to the earth, when they are not upheld by
Heaven; Psal. cxxvii. 1, &quot;Except the Lord build the

house, they labour in vain that build it.&quot; It is not
man and wife can build up a family without God

;

this the elders knew that said to Boaz, Ruth iv. 11,
&quot; The Lord make the woman that is come into thine

house like Rachel and like Leah, which two did

build the house of Israel.&quot; So,
&quot;

except the Lord

keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain.&quot;

Let cities, states, kingdoms have many watchim n,

k-t them be faithful and industrious, yet if God watch
not more than they do, more than they, all is lost.

( itii s have been suddt nly surprised, kingdoms ovi r-

run, notwithstanding all the art, vigilance, and in

dustry of men. It is not the conns 1, militia, magis
tracy, ministry of a city or kingdom that can secure

them, if God s wrath be upon them.
2. That it is a dreadful e\il when the heart and

spirit of a people is taken away. Here was danger
calling to arm and go forth; but none went forth,

tln-y \vere heartless, unspirited men.
It is a j;real mercy, among other necessaries to

war, to have men of valour; if there be money,
arms skill, men, and not courage, all is nothing.
When Goliath defied the armies of Israel, 1 Sam.
xvii. 10, 11, they were dismayed, their hearts failed

within them
;
and had not God put courage into

David, all Israel had lain under the reproach of one
Philistine.

It is observable in Scripture, that in Judah were

many valiant men, 2 Sam. xxiv. 9. There Mere five-

hundred thousand such in David s days; in Abijah s

days (lure was an army of four hundred thousand
valiant chosen men, 2 Chron. xiii. 3; in Asa s days
was an army of five hundred and eighty thousand
out of Judah and Benjamin, and &quot;all these were

mighty men of valour,&quot; 2 Chron. xiv. 2; in Ahaz

days were a hundred and twenty thousand valiant

men of Judah slain in one day, 2 Chron. xxviii. (&amp;gt;.

The men of Judah were famous for their valour, yet
now there were no valiant men left, there were none
had hearts to go forth and give the enemy battle.

The promise was, that one of them &quot;should chase a

thousand, and two put ten thousand to
flight,&quot;

Dent.
xxxii. 30. The meaning is, they should mightily
prevail in battle ; this was in case they provoked not

God against them. And therefore it follows ; &quot;except

their Rock had sold them, and the Lord had shut

them
up;&quot;

if it were come to that, then they should

be faint-hearted and feeble. And so was it now, God
their Rock was against them

;
he had sold them into

the hands of the Chaldeans, and shut up their spirits,
and the strong were become as tow, Isa. i. 31. They
were heartless, headless, armless, none durst oppose
the stout and proud adversary. God hath variety of

ways to frustrate the endeavours of men ; and one

among other, and of the saddest nature, is, to un-

spirit men. It is a wonderful judgment, when the

wisdom of the wise doth perish, when the under

standing of the prudent is hid, Isa. xxix. 14. And
it is as heavy, strange a judgment, when the mettle

and courage of valiant soldiers in time of need is

not to be found.

The Germans were a warlike people, and Lavat

observes, that after the council of Constance their

spirits failed them ; there they dealt unfaithfully with .

Husse, and after, cruelly and shamefully they put
him to death ; and attempting to bring the Bohemians
to the old way of worship, they were easily over

come, and sometimes fled at the sight o&quot;f their

enemies.
Obs. 3. Apprehension of divine wrath discerned

and approaching, dispirits strong men. There were
without doubt many strong men in Judah as at other

times, but they were without spirit. Their sins had
stirred up God to bring the northern force upon them,
Nebuchadnezzar with all his forces. They were
now entering their land, ready to sit down before Je

rusalem, and they saw now the sad threats of the

prophet s fulfilling, God even fighting against tin in,

and this sunk tin ir guilty hearts : Deut. xxxii. 25,

&quot;Terror within shall destroy the young man;&quot; the

young nun that are full of blood, spirits, lively, even

terror within shall destroy them. Their guilt will

not only dispirit them, but take away their life : Job
xv. 20, &quot;The wicked man travaileth with pain all

his days ;&quot;
he hr.th prickings, stingings within : and

ver. 2-1,
&quot; Trouble and anguish shall make him afraid;

they shall prevail against him, as a king ready to the

battle.&quot; There is power in these to destroy a sin

ner, ;;s in a king armed, attended with a multitude

of soldiers, to ruin his wounded, his flying advcr-
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sarit s. Ji -remiah kn- W the power of di\ in

iiml tin r. fore prnys, chap, xvii. 17.
&quot; He not a t- rror

unto me; thou aft my Imp in tin- day of rvil :&quot; he
feared 1&amp;lt; st lie tliat was his hop.- should he his terror.

Tin- day of evil a\v kens sleepy, guilty, dead works,
find then (iod, b .-i oiv trusted in, heroines dreadful.

Look well to your hearts and ronsrieiiei s, L,
r et oil the

Kiiilt upon them, and t&amp;lt;et
out the lilth in them: Hcli.

ix. 14, &quot;The Mood of Christ doth purge the &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;m-

sci nee from dm 1 works
&quot;

that is. all sins, and all

Suilt

which works death, and hinds over to death,

ut that is net ;;11. th&amp;gt; y lie as dead things in the

soul, and upon OCCI -ii&amp;gt;n r \i\e, have their resurrec

tion, and slay ns an w.

Ver. 15. The xirnnf i.\- irithmtt. anil /fit- / xtilence

nnil (fir fnininf irifliin : hi- lint Is in the jkUfhall
(Iff n-ith the sword ; and he tint! ix in the city,

f mine and pestilence slutll t/i-nmr him.

Of sword, famine, pestilence I have formerly
spoken. God hath these judgments in his hand, and
ran let them out when and where he pleases; and
when (Jod s public judgments are abroad, there is no

safety for sinners in their eities, or in the fields
; God

will pursue them though they flee, and slay them
though they be never so stout. He will not only
scare them with these, but he will destroy them by
these.

Ver. 1619. But they that escape of them shall

und xhatl be on the mountains like doves of
the cofleyg, nil ofthem mourning, every one for his

iniquity. All hands shall befeeble, and all knees
shall le weak aswater. They shall also gird them-
selri-s irith sackcloth, and horror shall cover them;
and .\hfn/ii ftliall be upon all faces, and baldness

iijuiti
all their heads. They shall cast their silver

in the streets, and their gold shall be removed:
their silver and their gold shall not be able to de-

lirer them in the day of the wrath of the Lord :

the i/ sJiall not satisfy their souls, neither Jill their

bou-i lx : because it is the stumblingblock of their

iniquity.

Sundry calamities are set down before, he persists
in the addition of more ; every verse hath its pecu
liar calamity. In ver. 16, is contained their flight;
in ver. 17, their feebleness ; in ver. 18, their sorrow
and shame, and in ver. 19, the insufficiency of the
creature to help in the time of trouble.

1 bejn with ver. 16. It is misery to be in danger,
especially of life, and to be put to flee for it, as these
were, when the enemy came to their walls and gates.
Some fled and escaped

&quot; to the mountains.&quot; The
original is, their escapers shall escape : those I have
appointed to famine, sword, pestilence, shall be con-
turned by them ; but those I have appointed to escape,
they shall escape, and get to the mountains, where
they

&quot;

shall be like doves of the
valleys.&quot;

,3V3 n: , The Hchrew root, whence doves
comes, signifies to prey upon, to op

press, circumvent, make sad
;
and the dove is sub

ject to prey, oppression, circumvention, and mourn
ing, as much as any fowl.

Hence two tilings in the dove are aimed at, fear-
fulness and mourning.

First, the dove is a trembling, fearful creature, any
little noise makes it fly ; Hos. xi. 11,

&quot;

They shall

tremble as a dove.&quot; The sight of the hawk, the
noise of her bells, or wings, doth multiply f. ar&amp;gt; in

a dove : and so should those Jews that escapcd be
full of fears, fly to rocks and mountains as doves, for

fear of hawks, and dare i,. ,\,\ j,j,j,.

themselves tin re, and he afraid to ^
out their grief, lest they should I,,- ,

die for it.

Second, it is a mourning creature : I -a. xxxviii.
1-4,

&quot;

1 did mourn as a dove,&quot; saitli 11

K.I. li\. J|,
&quot;

&quot;W,- mourn sore like d...

|;o\es sit M) htary, and mourn when they h
their young, their maU s, or are wounded by air, :

yea, i t is their nature as to trembl&amp;lt; .

And so should tin sr .lev. s -it and mourn
;

th. y &amp;gt;)n.idd

have no joy of their lives; their losses, ti

they should be in, yea, the thought of life, should
be matter of mourning unto them.

&quot; Of the valleys.&quot; There were not doves of moun
tains, and doves of valleys ; but they are so called,
either because they did oft feed and appear
as fowls of the air are so called, because they are oft

in the air, or for that being pursued by fowlers,

they fled to the valleys and hid themselves there,
not enduring to be in open places ; or because they
did breed in the holes of rocks, which were towards
the valleys. In Job you have mention of &quot;

clifls of
the

valleys,&quot; Job xxx. 6. Or because they mourn
ed in the valleys, there they made a mourning or
doleful noise.

&quot; All of them mourning, every man for his
iniquity.&quot;

Here is the cause of their calamity, viz.
&quot;

their

iniquity ;&quot;
this was a serpent in the bosom, and gave

them no rest. Had there been no enemies at tneir

gates, at their heels, their own sins besieged, pur
sued them.

Obs. 1. In common calamities, when danger is

abroad, those that have escaped, and got hiding
places, think not themselves secure. These were in

the mountains, in the holes of the rocks, and yet as

fearful as doves, trembling that the Babylonians were
so nigh, fearing discovery and death every moment.
A spirit of fear seizes upon sinners at such times,
that imprisons reason, and holds them in bondage.

They are fallen into the hands of divine judg
ments, which are dreadful ; those who were like

lions before, were as silly doves, Jer. xlviii. 28.

Obs. 2. That the fruit of sin is sorrow :
&quot;

all of them

mourning, every one for his iniquity.&quot;
Before they

sported in their sins, now they should sigh for them ;

tneir consciences were asleep through custom of sin

ning, God s judgments had now awakened them, and

they brought tlieir sins so to mind, that they wept
and sorrowed sorely for them. They had gone on
in their idolatrous, oppressing, and provoking ways
long ; they saw no cause to be sorry, all was well

with them ; but when trouble came, their sins ap
peared, their souls were sad and fdled with appre
hensions, that drew bitter tears from them.

&quot;What is the fruit of wantonness, whoredom ? Prov.

v. 11, Solomon tells you that such a sinner &quot;shall

mourn at the last, when his flesh and his body are

consumed.&quot; That of Job is suitable for him ;

&quot; his

flesh upon him shall have pain, and his soul within

him shall mourn,&quot; chap. xiv. 22. Eve s sin had sor

row, and sorrow multiplied, greatly multiplied, Gen.

iii. 16. God told them, Lev. xxvi. 14, 16, that if they
sinned they should have &quot;sorrow of heart,&quot; and

Deut. xxviii. 65,
&quot; sorrow of mind.&quot; And th

that plentifully ; Isa. Ixv. 14,
&quot; Ye shall cry for sorrow

of heart, and shall howl for vexation of
spirit.&quot;

Sin

can* s howling and mourning; Da\id, when he had

sinned, it made him to roar, 1 sal. xxxii. 3 : only hi

terrors were penitential, tlu sc unprofitable 5
showed

their misery, but made no way to mercy.
This sorrow was the fruit of sin : godly sorrow is

the fruit of the Spirit : that looks at tin- punishni. nt.

which removed, the guilt and filth of sin still abidn;
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this at the sin, and would have that destroyed, though
the judgments never he taken away, llos. xiv. 2.

This changes the niind, nut that it is godly sorrow
;

the prophet
s sermons could not draw tears from them

while tin re uas hope, God s judgments did it when
it was too late.

Vcr. 17.
&quot; All hands shall he feeble.&quot; Fear made

them flee, and fear made them feeble. Where great
fear falls upon any, there the hands grow weak, and
are not able to do their office; the spirits retire to

the heart, to relieve that, lest life should fail, and
then upon the hands become weak. The trumpet
was blown, all called upon to make ready, but none
went out to battle : and why ? their hands were fee

ble, tliry could not hold and handle their weapons
to defend themselves ;

their knees were feeble, they
could not Hee to save themselves.

There is a treble feebleness of hands : one natural,
as when a man hath naturally a weakness, lameness
in his hands. There is one accidental, as when a

man s hands are by some stroke, fall, wound, made
feeble

;
but such feebleness is not here meant. And

there is a metaphorical weakness, which ariseth from

despondency of mind through fear and fearful appre
hensions.

In this sense we are to take it, and so it is oft

used in the Scripture. Jer. vi. 24, the report of the

northern forces was come to them, and what then ?

&quot; Our hands wax feeble : anguish hath taken hold
of us.&quot; Jer. 1. 43; 2 Sam. iv. I ;

Job iv. 3; Ezek.
xxi. 7 ; Isa. xiii. 7 ; Jer- xlvii. 3 ; in all these places
is mention of weakness, feebleness of hands, which
is to be taken in the metaphorical sense : their hands
were not able to do what they should, and formerly
could have done, and here, when they had most need
of their hands, they had least use of them,

&quot; All knees shall be weak as water.&quot; These words
are in chap. xxi. 7- The same they are here

; and
the original is, shall go into water, or flow with water.
Some interpret it of sweating ; but in great pains,

not in fears, do the lower parts of the body sweat. I

take the sense to lie in this, That their knees should
be as water, which is a fluid and weak thing ; their

legs should not be serviceable unto them. It is a pro
verbial kind of speech,

&quot; weak as water,&quot; and when
applying to any thing, or part of man, sets out great
feebleness ; they would attempt to flee, and fear

would loosen the joints of their knees, so that they
should have no strength, nor stand them in any
stead : and it was not the knees of some few or aged,
but all knees, even of youth, and the stoutest ones

;

Isa. xl. 30, &quot;Even the youths shall faint and be

weary, and the young men shall utterly fall.&quot; Their
knees and legs should fail them

;
as waters are driven

this way and that way with the winds, so should they
with their fears.

Obs. 1 . That human strength is not to be confided

in. Let a state have multitudes of men, and all those

men of arms, men of legs, of great strength ; in a time
of most need and use of such, their hands may be
come feeble, and their knees be weak as water, they

may prove unserviceable altogether to the state where

they are. Strong men have fainted
&quot;

in the day of adversity, been without
hearts when they have come to battle ;

Isa. xxxiii.

7, &quot;Their valiant ones shall cry without: the

ambassadors of peace shall weep bitterly.&quot;
When

Sennacherib was before Jerusalem, their valiant

ones were so afraid that they cried : the He
brew word some interpret, their seers, that is, their

prophets ; others, their soldiers that were their

watchmen ; their hearts melted, and tears flowed from
them : and those that were sent to treat with Senna

cherib, now when they should have been fullest

of courage, they had none; they made good wl
Abishai said, 2 Sam. xvii. 10, &quot;He that is valia

vha

10,
&quot; He that is valiant

whose heart is as the heart of a lion, shall utterlj
melt

;&quot;
tlieir hearts melted away, and their hands be

came feeble, and knees weak. God can s not for tin

arms or legs of men, Psal. xxxvii. 17; cxlvii. 10. He
brake the arms of Pharaoh, and caused &quot; the swon
to fall out of his hands,&quot; K/.ek. xxx. 22. He loosec
the joints of Belsha/.y.ar s loins, and made his knee
war one against the other, Dan. v. 6. So Nineveh ,

heart melted, and knees knocked together, Nah. ii

10. Let none confide in an arm of flesh : see Jer. xvii

5: and Isa. xxxi. 13, they sent to Egypt for help
and relied too much upon horses, men, chariots
because they were many and strong, and looked no
to the Holy One of Israel ; whereupon the Lore
tells them, that &quot;the K.nyptians are men, and no

God, and their hors s flesh, and not spirit ;&quot;
ant

when he should .stretch out his hand, both the

helper and helped should fall and fail together.
Obs. 2. That true valour lies not in a natural bold

ness, or habits gotten by man s industry. We con
ceive that if men have spirits, and, by their actions
and experience in the world, have acquired strength
to their spirits, so that they are resolute, fearless, we
conceive they arc the valiant men

;
but we are mis

taken. Natural abilities, and habits purchased with
our endeavours, are quickly separated. Their hands
were feeble, their knees weak, because their hearts
and all in them failed. Kings, chief captains, great
rich, mighty men, feared and hid -themselves in dens
and rocks, Rev. vi. 15. True valour is the gift o
God

;
that greatens men s spirits, and lifts them up

above fears. Moses feared not the wrath of the king
Heb. xi. 27 ;

he had more than his natural courage
or acquired habits, he had a principle of grace
given, continued, preserved, and tliat made him truly
valorous.

The truest valour is ever in a gracious heart tha:

fears God, and so all other fears are swallowed up
that enjoys God, and hath divine influence touphok
it in all conditions. Josh. i. 5, 6, 9,

&quot;

I will be with
thee ; be strong and of a good courage, be not afraii

nor dismayed, for the Lord thy God is with thec

whithersoever thou goest :&quot; his courage and strength,
was upon divine promise and presence.

Ver. 18. &quot;They shall also gird themselves with
sackcloth.&quot; The first mention we have of sackcloth

is in Gen. xxxvii. 34, where Jacob, upon the misap
prehension of Joseph s death, put sackcloth upon his

loins. This was a mark of great misery and sorrow.

When the famine was in Samaria, and death ready to

eat up them that had nothing to eat,
&quot; the king had

sackcloth within upon his flesh
;&quot;

under his royal

garments, next his skin, was coarse rough sackeloth

2 Kings vi. 30. When Ahab, king of Israel, had
beaten and sore distressed the Assyrians, they put
on sackcloth, and sued to him for pardon and the

life of Benhadad, 1 Kings xx. 32: testifying hereby
their misery, sorrow, humility. And it is sometimes

joined with other signs of sorrow: as Esth. iv. I,

when the writings were staled and sent out by
Hainan for destruction of the Jews. Mordecai rent

his clothes, and put on sackcloth with ashes,&quot; that

is. he sprinkled the sackcloth with ashes, and then

put it on. So in Neh. ix. 1, you have sackcloth

and earth joined together; this was at a fast, and

they were tokens of godly sorrow : they prof. &amp;gt;-e. I

they were not worthy of any good clothes, sackcloth

was too good for them, only somewhat they must
have to cover their nakedness ; and they had earth

upon them, intimating they deserved to be buried

alive. But frequently sackeloth set out their com
mon sorrow for calamities, and so it is here

; they
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should be miserable, mourning people, not lor a few

days. Init many jrean. I! they escaped death, they
honld in- girt with sackcloth. Job \\i. i:.. i

ha\c srued sarkcloth u|i(in my skin:&quot; there was
now no removing of it, hi- continued in liis doleful

condition; (iod s hand was upon him, and In

cloth abode with him as a tiling sewid to him.
&quot; Horror shall cover them.&quot; The word lor &quot; hor

ror
&quot;

notes j^n-at trembling that conns
from fear: .loh xxi. (i, &quot;I am afraid,

and trembling taketh hold of my llcsh.&quot; It is such

trembling as in earthquakes ;
Job ix. (i,

&quot; Which
shaki th the earth out of her place, and tin- pillars
thereof tremble.&quot; Such a horror or trembling should
he

ii]
ion them as should ha/.ard their beings, lives, \\j|s.

Isa. xxi. 4, &quot;Ki arl iilness allrighted me;&quot; it is the
same word with our prophet s ; and atl rightments are

dangerous, and sometimes deadly, ;md probably the

meaning here for it was such horror as should cover
them, oppress them, and hide them from the living.

Hut Were is another sense of the word &quot;

cover.&quot;

&quot;Horror shall cover them,&quot; that is, compass them
about: so the word &quot;cover&quot; is used, Job xxi. 2(5,
&quot; The worms shall cover them ;

&quot; and Psal. cix. 29,
&quot;Let tin in cover themselves with their own con
fusion. 1 sal. xliv. 19; Lam. iii. 43, in these places
covering notes compassing : and Jonah ii. 5, compass
ing is me same with covering ;

&quot; The waters com
pass: d me about,&quot; they did compass and cover him.
And here horror did cover them as a garment, and
hi set, compass eviry part of them; neither hands,
arms, body, nor legs were free.

&quot; Shame shall be upon all faces.&quot; Shame is the
blush ing of the face upon the sight, hearing, appre
hension, or doing of something unseemly, dishonest,
or filthy, as Rom. vi. 21 ; Luke xiv. 9; 2 Cor. iv. 2;
Phil. iii. 19. Shame notes two things :

1. Disappointment. Psal. cxix. 10, &quot;Let me not
be ashamed of my hope.&quot;

2. Confusion, Psalm xxxv. 4. Job vi. 20,
&quot;

They
were confounded because they had hoped; they
came thither, and were ashamed.&quot; And here disap
pointment and confusion were upon their faces,
their expectations were disappointed, and hopes
confounded.
Shame was upon their faces, that they could not

look up lo God whom they had provoked against
them. This shaming of sinners is expressed in the
word divers ways: &quot;They

shall be clothed with
shame,&quot; Job viii. 22; that is the garment they shall
wear: be put to shame, Psal. xliv. 7; brought to

shame, Psal. Ixxi. 24; have their faces filled with
shame, Psal. Ixxxiii. 16; lie down in shame, Jer.
iii. 25; be covered with shame, Obad. 10; bear it,

Ezek. xvi. 52; be consumed with it, Jer. xx. 18.

All these were made good upon these Jews
; they

were clothed, put to, and tilled w ith shame
; they

bare their shame upon their faces, lay down in it,

were co\cred and consumed with it.
&quot; Baldness upon all their heads.&quot; Their miseries

and griefs should be so great, that they should pluck
off the hair of their heads and beards, though it

gainst rule, Dent. xiv. 1. God provided for

the comeliness of their heads and faces, yet in their
sorrows they would disfigure themselves as the
heathens did, and add to their own misery.
They deformed themselves, Jer. xlvii. 5; xlviii. 37 ;

Micah i. 1G; Amos viii. 10; Isa. xv. 2. Hair was
an ornament, and baldness a reproach; 2 Kings ii.

23,
&quot; (io up, thon bald head.&quot;

It was said in the llth verse, there should be no
wailing for them, and here is mention of sackcloth
and baldnevs. signs of common and great ,-orrow.

There was no public wailing and solemn mourning

at their burials; but privately ih- y bewail. -.1 tli, ir

friends, mourn, d for the .\iU upon ij.

few did appear that were not considerable.
It is questionable whether ba! .

r ,,n ; ,||

their heads; did all tear oft&quot; their hair, ;,i

th. msehrs unsi^hth ! Doubtli s- mans Oftl
and all had cause to do it. The prop) |

what eury one should do, but what tlnir condition

required; their calamity was such as called lor ;.II

si.Ljiis of sorrow, sackcloth, horror, &amp;gt;hame, b.i

O/M-. The equity of (iod s dealing with i

He punish, th tin m in the thing w h&amp;lt; rein they ha\r
sinned: they had rutll. d it in their silks, scarlets,
and fine linen; now God brought them to sackcloth
made of hair and coarse materials, that was an harsh
to their Mesh as the other was delightful, i h

let men were brought to dunghills, Lam. iv. 5; they
that were confident themselves of their strength,
now trembled ; they that were proud of their beauty,
had haughty eyes, painted faces, &c. now were filled

with shame ; and they that gloried in their hair,
now were made bald : here was the just hand of
God. Isa. iii. 24,

&quot; Instead of sweet smell there
shall be stink ; and iastead of a girdle a rent

; and
instead of well-set hair baldness

; and instead of a
stomacher a girding of sackcloth ; and burning in

stead of beauty.&quot; Wherein they sinned, there God
smote them. Psal. Ixviii. 21,

&quot; God shall wound the

hairy scalp of such an one as goeth on still in his

trespasses.&quot; They gloried in their hair then, as too

many do now, and God would wound them in that,
their hairy scalps should sutler; the Hebrew is, the
crowns of hair walking in its own wickedness. The
hair holds forth the pride and vanity of the master

thereof, and God would wound it, and the head that

bare it. The word for wound, Muscu. and M oiler,

interpret, shall make bloody, or dip in blood ; they
have oft powdered their hair, to dry and sweeten it,

and God would dye it in their own blood.

Ver. 19.
&quot;

They shall cast their silver in the
streets.&quot; That which had been much desired, was

gotten with great pains, they should throw into the

open streets for any to take up. They were Hying
for their lives, and their bags of silver were burden

some; or they were faint with famine, so that silver

would not relieve, or purchase relief for them
;
and

therefore they must throw it into the streets as dung
and filth : there was an insufficiency in the creature

to advantage them in this great distress, and there

upon despairing, they threw away that they had

formerly so prized, so laboured for, and safely kept a

long time. When seamen arc in storms and hazard
of their lives, they will throw overboard things pre
cious

;
and this was the case here. By silver and

gold understand not only coin, but plate, and all

things made thereof.
&quot; Their gold shall be removed.&quot; The Hebrew is,

for a removal, the Chaldeans shall take
^

it away and carry it into Babylon, afar

off ; so much the original root signifies, to carry it

far from the place where it was : they had hoarded

it up in Zion, and now it should be carried to Baby
lon. The Vulgate reads it, their gold ln M iliniuill

shall be for a dunghill, their great

heaps of gold made dunghills; and the word doth

something count.nance it, which Hgnilics separation
on account of pollution. Their gold was the gold of

their covetoiisiicss and oppression, polluted with

idolatry, and so matter lit to he si
p;.

rated from them
to the&quot; dunghill : that which had lain s.. 1

them, ami was thought should never b,- stirred, that

hall be for removal : either themselves shall throw

it out upon, or hide it in the earth, or dunghill, or the

barlarous cm mi &amp;gt; shall carry it int.- I .r COM
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&quot; Their silver and their gold shall not be able to

deliver them.&quot; They had conceits of and confidence

in their riches, that thry would benefit them one

way or other : if Chaldeans came, thry would hire

them to he gone ;
if they took the city, they would

buy out their lives and liberties] they dreamed that

money could do any thing with any sort of men, but

it was otherwise, if by gold and silver we under

stand their gold and silver gods, they hoped for help
from them ; but they being without life, had neither

counsel, power, nor any blessing for them.
&quot;

They shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill

their bowels.&quot; Such shall be the famine and want
of bread, that all their wealth shall not purchase
bread enough to relieve and satisfy them

; though
they have houses full of all wealth, yet their bellies

shall have want, and souls faint for hunger. Soul

here is put for the appetitive virtue, as in Matt. vi. 25,
&quot; Take no care for the life, what ye shall eat or drink

;&quot;

the word is, for the soul, that is, for the appetite,
God will provide. Here they took care for their

bellies and appetites, and had little or nothing.
&quot;Because it is the stumblingblock of their ini

quity.&quot; They had no use or benefit of their estates,

when they had most need of them ; and why ? here is

the cause, they were the stumblingblocks of their

iniquity. By iniquity, some expositors understand

punishment ;
and then the sense is, that their silver

and gold were the occasion of these sad judgments
which fell upon them ; their wars, firing of the city
and temple, and their leading into captivity. The
former translation hath it,

&quot; For this ruin is for their

iniquity ;&quot;
it renders stumblingblock ruin, and shows

the cause,
&quot;

it is for their iniquity,&quot; and so iniquity
is taken properly for sin, not punishment. They had
sinned, and this ruin or judgment of casting away
their silver and gold, of* finding no help, of being
hungry and unsatisfied, was upon them for their sin.

This sense is truth ;
but the Hebrew being thus,

because it hath been the stumblingblock of your
iniquity, it leads to this sense, that their wrealth was
the matter and occasion of their sin

; their silver,

gold, and great estates occasioned them to sin more

fully and more foully, and therefore these judgments
came upon them ;

their estates bred their sins, and

brought their judgments.
That wealth is the occasion and fuel of sin ap

pears thus : Rich men in Scripture are set out as apt
to trust in their estates, to be high-minded, 1 Tim.
vi. 17 ; to glory in what they have, Jer. ix. 23. They
are liberal to their own backs and bellies, but hard
hearted to the poor, Luke xvi. 19, 20, &c. They
answer roughly, Prov. xviii. 23. They scorn others,
Psal. cxxiii. 4. They are covetous, deceitful, having
treasures of wickedness in their houses, Micah vi.

10. They oppress the poor, corrupt justice, and fill

all with violence, ver. 12. They keep back the

wages of servants and labourers
; they live in plea

sures, wantonly, securely, James v. 4, 5. They little

mind Christ and his ways, John vii. 48
;
Matt. xix.

23, 24; when Christ calls, they have their yokes of

oxen, which draw them so fast from Christ, that all

his sweet invitation prevail not. They are prone
to, and prodigal in, false, idolatrous worship, Isa. xlvi.

6. What wickedness doth not wealth prompt men
unto ? Jer. v. 27, 28,

&quot;

They are waxen rich,&quot; and
what then ?

&quot;

they are waxen fat, and shine,&quot; their

faces, their apparel glitters ; but it follows,
&quot;

they
overpass the deeds of the wicked;&quot; the richer they
are, the worse they do; their riches are fuel to their

lusts, and cause them to act with more he; t and

strength. Hence Christ calls them unrighteous
mammon, Luke xvi. 9, 13. Riches are men s mam
mons, gods that open the door wide for, and strongly

entice to, unrighteous and wicked things ;
therefore

wealth is called wickedness, Psal. lii. 7; speaking of
a wicked rich man,

&quot; he .strengthened himself in his

wickedness.&quot; In the margin, it is substance, and
notes wealth gotten t&amp;gt;y

a man s labour. &quot;Wealth gotten
most honestly hath somewhat in it, which, through
our weakness and corruption, may draw us to wick
edness, and therefore here it falls under that notion.

Obs. \. That the creatures which promise the most

help, and raise expectation highest in times of trou

ble, can do little or nothing for us. &quot; Their silver

and their gold shall not be able to deliver them in
the day of the wrath of the Lord;&quot; things precious
and powerful can do nothing for the owners in the

day of distress, /eph. i. 18; Prov. xi. 4. They can
not deliver, they cannot profit in the day of man s

jealousy ;
wealth will not profit then, much less in

the day of God s wrath.

But it is said, Eccles. vii. 12, &quot;Money is a de

fence;&quot; and chap. x. 19, &quot;Money answereth all

things.&quot; Money may defend from poverty, human
wrongs, but riot from sickness, death, or the wrath of
God ; and it may answer for all our debts to men, but
not for our debts to Heaven. It is not the fruit of

your body can answer for the sin of your soul, Micah
vi. 7, much less the fruit of your purse.
The profit men labour for in their health, will not

profit in the days of God s wrath. Judas s thirty

pieces could not still one throb of his conscience.
Herod s royal robes, sceptre, crown, greatness, could
not protect him from the teeth of a few feeble worms

;

nor all Jerusalem s gold and silver, the Jews from the

fury of the Medes, Isa. xiii. 17, 18. It is not all

your wealth can keep the plague out of the city, or

secure your lives when it is come.
In a famine, is not one loaf of bread more satisfy

ing than all the gold of the earth? Silver and gold
are not eatable ; green herbs are more serviceable
in such a case than they are. Let the counsel of
God s Spirit therefore prevail with you, Prov. xxiii.

4, 5,
&quot; Labour not to be rich : cease from thine own

wisdom. &quot;Wilt thou set thine eyes upon that winch
is not ? for riches certainly make themselves wings,
they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.&quot; Here
are three arguments against it.

(1.) It is human wisdom, not divine, to do so.

(2.) They are inconsiderable things, they have no

being in them, they are not sufficient to help and de
liver yon in your straits.

(3.) They are uncertain things, they make wings
to themselves and fiy away ; they are like birds in

the nest, that seem to dwell there, but presently
their feathers grow, and they are gone ; and their

wings are eagle s wings, they fiy swiftly, strongly
from you a fire in a night, &c. Therefore set not

your hearts to get riches ; or if they be gotten, set

not your hearts upon them.
Obs. 2. That wealth in the day of God s wrath,

when he deals with sinners, is so far from advantag
ing, that it prejudiceth and wounds. &quot;

They shall

cast their silver in the streets,&quot; &c.
; they found it

did them hurt. In
prosp&amp;lt; rity they plead prerogative,

and must have their will
;
and in adversity they

have their prerogative above others, but it is a prero
gative of woes. If any suffer, go into captivity, they
do it first, Amos vi. 7- Nebu/.aradan took the rich

and fat ones with him, and left the poor that had no

thing, to dress the vineyards, and possess the land,
Jcr. xxxix. 10; these had the privilege of safety,
when others had a prerogative of misery. The
wealth of these men did multiply their \\o&amp;lt; s.

(1.) One wound to them was
, that they had not

believed the prophet s threatening the ruin of thc-ir

estates.
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(2.) That they had gotten their estates by unlaw
ful mcatls.

(3.) That they had done little good, but much
hurt hy tin-in.

(4.) That thry were disappointed now, ;ind could

not bribe the I haldeans with all their MtatM I&quot;

spare them; they regarded not gold, Ua. xiii. 1&quot;.

Hence tin- C haldee renders that in 1 rov. xi. 4,
&quot; Riches profit not,&quot; a lie profits not. Riches are

lying and deceitful things, they disappoint, and this

wounded them.

(.&quot;).) Tiny wen- so smitten with fear, distraction,

!ind blindness, that they saw not what to do with

their wraith, but threw it away ; thry do not carry
it away.

(6.) That what they had laboured hard for, kept
with diflieulty, prized so high, must now in a moment
be parted with and thrown away.

(/.) That all opportunities were now lost of doing
good to their friends or others with their estates.

(H.) That they should be exposed to more shame,

scorn, misery, and be more sensible of the same, than
those that ne\er had any estates ; like one that hath
warm clothes, and being stripped of them, is more af

fected with the cold than beggars that feel it every

day.

(9.) -That they had not sought the eternal good
of their souls with their estates, but sinned with

them, and made way for a dreadful account.

(10.) And lastly, that their lives were in the

greater danger the more wealthy they were. Riches
invite enemies to plunder, Jer. xlix. 31. Fat cat

tle are nearest the slaughter : wealthy men are called

fat men, they are filled and fatted with their great
stall s, and the wrath of God came first upon mem,

Psa. Ixxviii. 31 ; Judg. iii. 29. It was their gold
that caused the Jews bellies to be ripped, when the

Romans took Jerusalem.

06*. 3. Note here the folly of covetousness
;
men

tainted with that sin lay up wealth for they know
not whom, for their enemies. The Jews were a

covetous people, Micah ii. 2; Isa. Ivii. 17. They
were generally given to covetousness, even great and

small, Jer. vi. 13; viii. 10. Their eyes and hearts

were for nought but covetousness, Jer. xxii. 17;
wealth was the only object of their eyes, and idol of

their hearts. They had treasures, but God could

give them away to spoilers, Jer. xv. 13; yea, &quot;all

their treasures,&quot; Jer. xvii. 3. Little did these covet

ous Jews think that the Babylonians should be en
riched with their labours, wealth, and treasures :

they had vexed their heads, hearts, and hands to get
houses and vineyards, banks of silver and gold, and
now mere strangers, men their souls hated, must pos
sess their desirable things, and fill their pockets with

their treasures. This misery is upon all men, that

they cannot foresee who shall enjoy what thev get;
and therefore it should prevail with men to labour

less for the creature, seeing they work for they know
not whom ;

it may be a Babylonian, some bloody
cavalier, idolatrous papist, or bitter enemy to God
and his saints, some one he never saw, exchanged a

word with, had any reference unto; and what thou
hast been twenty or thirty years in gathering, ho
shall possess in one hour. David, Psal. xxxix. 6,

brands this practice with vanity and disquietment of

spirit :

&quot;

Surely every man disquiets himself in vain;&quot;

and why ?
&quot; He heapeth up riches, and knoweth not

who shall gather them,&quot; who shall be owner and

take them into his custody. Solomon upon this

ground hated his labour in pursuit of the creature,

because he knew not whether the man that came after

him should be a wise man or a fool, Ecel. ii. 1*. I .*.

You know neither the man nor his qualities who
N

shall come after you, and why will you disquiet
yourselve* for you know not whom, .

i ools, saints or devils P You will say it is fory
drcn. If so, they are ritln r godlv or DDCodlj| if

godly, they have &quot;\\ealth enough, God is their&quot; por
tion, he will 1,1 tic -ir i ii le;i\oiirs, and pro\ide suf-

ficienci s
; if ungodly, a little is enough, if not too

much for them. Hut \oti are not sun- to \&amp;lt; ;,

estati s to your children, nor to keep them your
remember thievesand robbers are in the land, and if

you labour all day for thieves at night, what folly
will this be!

Obs. 4. Abuse of our estates defiles them, and
brings the wrath of God upon them. Their &amp;gt;iher

and gold they had hoarded up and confided in, main
tained their pride, lusts, and idolatry with, that mu.-t

be separated as an unclean thing. Lev. xiv. 55, the

leprosy defiled garments, houses ; and sin defiles

persons, whole estates. When men divert their

estates otherwise and to other ends than God hath ap
pointed them, they wrong the creature, imbondagc it

to their own lusts; they defile it, and bring the
curse of God upon it. Isa. xxiv. 5, 6, &quot;The earth
also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because

they have transgressed the laws, changed the ordi

nances, broken the everlasting covenant. Therefore
hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that

dwell therein are desolate :&quot; their sin defiled the land
and fruit of it, and brought the curse of God upon
all. When Adam and Eve put the fruit of the tree

to another use than God appointed, they then brought
the curse upon themselves and the whole earth.

Jer. xv. 13,
&quot;

Thy substance and thy treasures will I

give to the spoil, and that for all thy sins.&quot; If you
would not have your substance defiled and cursed,
take heed of abusing it.

(1.) Acknowledge all you have to be the Lord s.

You are stewards, not owners ;
Hos. ii. 9, God calls

it his corn and wine, &c. Not only receive them as

from God, but acknowledge them to be the Lord s.

(2.) Labour to see much of God in your estates.

Most look at the outside, the glass, the galley-pot,
not at what is within. God is in the creatures,

Rom. i. 20.

(3.) Make use of all truths you hear about the in

sufficiency and emptiness of the creatures : say, Here
is much silver, gold, bread, but I live not by these,

but the blessing of God ;
these are nothing without

him.

(4.) Work up your hearts nearer to God by them.

Estates should be as ladders and mountains ; when

you arc on them you go up towards heaven, and

when at the top you are nearest heaven.

(5.) Have your eyes ever upon something better

than your estates, unto which make your estates

serviceable.

(6.) Lay out your estates for God, his worship,

cause, the public, the spiritual good of your families

and friends, and relief of the poor. It is Christ s

direction, Lay not up treasures, but lay out ; give and

it shall be given you, &c.

(7.) Meditate 6ft upon that scripture, Come, &quot;gtTe

account of thy stewardship,&quot; Luke xvi. 2, as you do

of your silver and gold.

Ver. 2022. Asfor the beauty of his ornament,

he set it in majesty : but they MMfc the images of

their abominations and of their detestable tkmgt
therein: therefore hare I set it fur // th,-m.

And I &quot; ill flire if i/ the hand*
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

t/&quot;

fnr a On*,**! l the wicked &amp;lt; f the enrth
J&amp;lt;

&quot;

,
}ll

,il ; mxl th,;, *hnll j.offute
if. Muf&quot;er

&quot; *

turnnhn /), them,and thn/xhn/f j.nllutf my secret
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place: for the robbers shall nitiT into it. and &amp;lt;/&amp;gt;-

Jilc it.

In these verses comes (lie temple into considera

tion, and the calamity which befell them in regard

thereof, with the cause of it. The temple In tv is

descried,
I. By its appellation ;

it is
&quot; his ornament.&quot;

II. By its qualification ;
it is beautiful.

III. From its end, set for majesty ;
or from the

manner, set in majesty.
IV. The author ;

&quot; He set it.&quot;

V. The calamities which befell it
;
and these are,

1. Rejection, or separation of it; &quot;I have set it

far from them.&quot;

2. Tradition of it into hands of others : and they
are set out to be,

(1.) &quot;Strangers.&quot;

(2.)
&quot; The wicked of the earth,&quot; ver.21.

3. Depredation ; it shall be &quot; for a
prey,&quot; and

&quot;for a
spoil,&quot;

ver. 21.

4. Profanation; &quot;they
shall pollute it,&quot; ver. 21.

5. Aversion, and that of the face of God; ver. 22,
&quot; My face will I turn also from them.&quot;

6. Contamination of the holy of holies ;

&quot;

They
shall pollute my secret

place.&quot;

The cause of all these evils is set down in ver. 20,
&quot;

They made the images of their abominations and
of their detestable things therein.&quot;

&quot; As for the beauty of his ornament, he set it in

majesty.&quot; Some expositors interpret these wwds,
not of the temple, but of their silver, gold, jewels,
and such like precious things, with which they were
decked as a bride, for which they should have been
dutiful and thankful

;
but they abused all to idolatry,

Sride,

and service of their lusts, and so provoked
od to take all from them.

Jonathan, etiiab- Others expound them only of the

p io

1)

hitp
d
ret

t

ai&quot;&quot; temple, to whose judgment I incline,
tur. Maidonat. and that upon these considerations :

First, it is said,
&quot; He set

it,&quot;
which takes off the

connexion of this verse with the former. Had it

been meant of their gold, silver, &c. it should have
run plurally, They cast their silver in the streets,

they shall not be satisfied ;
and so, they set the

beauty of their ornament for pride ; whereas it is
&quot; he set,&quot; not the people, but God.
And if it be urged, He set their gold, silver, the

beauty and ornament of his people, in majesty, or for

excellency, it suits not with what follows, &quot;they

13 in eo Montan. ma(le images of their abominations and
Piscat. Jun. detestable things therein;&quot; it should

have been thereof, if that had been the
sense ; but it is therein, agreeable with the original,
and so choice expositors render it.

Secondly, those words in the 21st verse refer more

properly to the temple, than to their silver and gold;
holy things are subject to pollution more than com
mon. Some, to help this, interpret the word for

pollute, to kill, and make the sense, they shall kill

u, their captives ;
and so refer it to the

men, not their wealth ; or if to wealth,
then they render it vilify, they shall vilify their

silver and gold which they have made their beauty
and ornament. But I see no cause why the sense of
the word should be changed in this verse, when it is

taken for polluting in the next verse,
&quot;

they shall

pollute my secret
place.&quot;

Thirdly, in this 22nd verse, he speaks of the secret

place, the holy of holies, which was in the temple ;

and hence to me is an argument that he spake of the

temple.
&quot;The beauty of his ornament.&quot; Those words are

a metaphorical description of the temple, whereby

it is likened to a beautiful garment which becomes
tile party (hat wears it, or to any precious thing (hat
adorns the bc.dy. Exod. xxxiii. 4, &quot;No man did put
on him his ornaments;&quot; (hat is, his chief apparel,
and other precious things which might adorn the

body. Ornaments were choice things, 2 Sam. i. 24;
Judg. viii.

2l&amp;gt;;
the Hebrew word signifies choice

robes, silk -n veils, costly chains, crowns, iVe. &quot;What

ever excellency may be fastened to the body or gar
ments of a man, such an ornament was the temple,
to (iod, and to the Jews.

First, to God. Itwas his
&quot;dwelling-place,&quot; I sal.

Ixxiv. 7, and no mean one. Isa. Ix. 7, he calls it

the &quot;house of his
glory:&quot; so great was the glory

of it, that in comparison thereof the second temple
was nothing, Hag. ii. 3. There multitudes of his

people met, prayed; whence it is named &quot;an house
of

prayer,&quot; Isa. Ivi. 7. There they sang praises,
P.sal. el. 1 ; and God there &quot; irhabiti d the praises of

Israel,&quot; Psal. xxii. 3. There they sacrificed, 2 Chron.
xi. 16, and it was an house of sacrifice. Thither did

kings bring presents unto the Lord, Psal. Ixviii. 29;

kings did honour the place, and garnished the temple
with great gifts : Seleucus king of Asia, of his own
revenues, bare all the costs belonging to the service
of the sacrifice, 2 Mace. iii. 2, 3. By his worship
there he was distinguished and made known from all

false gods. There the saints desired to dwell, to be
hold the Lord s beauty, Psal. xxvii. 4, and see his

power, Psal. Ixiii. 2. There &quot;

every one speaks of
his

glory,&quot; Psal. xxix. 9. The earth is full of the

glory of God, but the temple is fuller
;
there is the

chief and brightest glory, glory that affects every
eye, heart, and tongue. All these are ornaments and
honour to God.

Secondly, to the Jews. If we should look at the

structure only, it was one of the stateliest and most

magnificent buildings that ever the world had ; there
were one hundred and fifty thousand workmen em
ployed about it, 1 Kings v. 15, 16, and seven years
in building, chap. vi. 37, 38. The apostles wonder
ed at (he goodly stones and glory of the second tem

ple, Luke xxi. 5, which were inconsiderable to those
of the first, Hag. ii. 3. In this respect it was a great
ornament to Jerusalem and the Jewish nation. But
it was &quot; the house of the great God,&quot; Ezra v. 8

; the

house &quot;called by his name,&quot; Jer. vii. 11. There he
made his people joyful, and accepted their offerings,
Isa. Ivi. 7. There they had &quot;

fatness,&quot; Psal. xxxvi.

8,
&quot;

loving-kindness,&quot; &quot;Psal. xlviii. 9, help in their

distresses, Psal. xx. 2. In Ezek. xxiv. 21, 25, you
have these expressions : it is called &quot; (heir strength,&quot;
&quot; the excellency of their strength,&quot;

&quot; the desire of
their

eyes,&quot;

&quot; that which their souls pitied,&quot; (lest it

should be destroyed,) &quot;(heir glory, &quot;the joy of
their glory ;&quot;

all which show the temple was an or

nament to them.
&quot; The beauty of his omr.ment.&quot; The temple was

beautiful, Isa. Ixiv. 11, &quot;Our holy and beautiful

house is burned up with fire.&quot; There was a mate
rial beauty in it, as you may read, 1 Kings vi. and
2 Chron. iii. 6, 8, &quot;He garnished the house with

precious stones for beauty ; and the gold was gold
of Parvaim : and he overlaid it w ith fine

gold,&quot;

which made it glorious. There was a spiritual

beauty in it; Psal. xevi. 6,
&quot;

Strength and beautv are

in his sanctuary :&quot; there was &quot; the beauty of Yioli-

ness,&quot; Psal. xxix. 2; there was beautiful order,
beautiful worship, beautiful ordinances, and a most
beauteous God, Psal. xxvii. 4, whose glorious pre
sence and lovely truths drew the eyes and hearts of

the godly there : Isa. ii. 3,
&quot; Come ye, and let us go

up (o the mountain of the Lord, and he will (each us of
his

ways.&quot; Hence Zion the mount, where the tern-
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]]&amp;lt; VM, i&amp;gt; called the
perfection,&quot; or universality,

&quot; of
l)c;iuty,&quot;

1 sal. 1. 2 : there was all beauty.
&quot; Hi set it in majesty.&quot; In magnificent pomp; or

for majrsty, glory, ami cxci IN ncy. God set the

tempi,- among the Jew s, that it might l&amp;gt;c tlicir glory,

excellency, and make th.-m glorious and excellent

among all nations. Isn. Ix. I&quot;), is the same word,
and it is rendered &quot;an exei Hem -y ;&quot; it might well

he, for so ^ is rendered thrice in one verse, Kxod.

xxviii.2, &quot;Thou slialt make holy garments for Aaron,
for glory and tor beauty.&quot;

Or, he sit it into majesty, into excellency. The

majesty and excellency of the temple was not only
the statelincss of the structure, the strength, and
situation of it on a hill; but in that it was sanctified

and bare God s name, I Kings ix. /; viii. 29. It

was a type of C hrist and the church, a part of their

worship: in it their Drifts and sacrifices were sancti

fied and accepted, Matt, xxiii. 19;
&quot; Fire came down

from heaven, and consumed the burnt offering and
tlic sacrifice,&quot; 2 Chron. vii. 1. There was the
&quot;ark of the covenant,&quot; a sign of God s presence,
1 Kings viii. fi. In it wcr.- glorious visions of God,
Na. \i. 1. It was filled with glory, 2 Chron. vii. 1.

The people- prayed towards the same, 1 Kings viii.

3H. The eye and heart of God was there perpe
tually, I Kings ix. 3. It was &quot;exceeding magnifical,
of fame and of glory throughout all countries,&quot;

1 Chron. xxii. 5. In these and such things consist

ed the majesty, glory, and excellency of the temple;
and therefore it is called &quot;their excellency,&quot; Ezek.
xxiv. 21

;
&quot;the excellency of Jacob,&quot; Amos vi. 8.

vide iirus. in Some refer it to the holy land, to
locum. their own habitations, to the city. If

tlie.se, any, or all of them were &quot; the excellency of

Jacob,&quot; much more the temple, Psal. xlvii. 4. The
temple and worship of it distinguished them from
and made them excel all others.

&quot; But they made the images of their abominations
and of their detestable things therein.&quot; Here is the
cause of all their miseries : God had dealt bountifully
with them, set his ornaments amongst them, put
glory upon them, and distinguished them from all

nations ; but they forgot God, proved ungrateful, and

polluted their glory, even the temple, with supersti
tion and idolatry. These words,

&quot; abominations and
detestable things,&quot; have been opened before.

&quot; Therefore have I set it far from them.&quot; Here
is one part of their calamity. God had set the

temple amongst them, a divine ornament, for his
own honour, their good and glory ;

but they cor

rupted themselves, dishonoured God, and defiled his

worship, his holy place, with their own inventions,
Jibomi nations, and detestable things ; and &quot; therefore
have I set it far from them

;&quot; or, as the Hebrew is, I

have made it to them an unclean thing, or given it

to them for separation; it shall now be for their re-

R
roach, rejection, and destruction ; it shall be taken
om them, and destroyed out of my sight as a pol

luted thing.
O/JA-. 1. The chief ornaments and glory of a people

are, the ordinances of God, and his presence. The
temple where God manifested himself, and the divine
ordinances that were to be performed, were their

beauty, their glory ; Zech. ii. 5,
&quot;

I will be the glory in

the midst of
her,&quot; meaning Jerusalem. Other things

may be some ornament to a people, as riches, peace,
liberty; cities well built, peopled, and fortified;
arts and sciences, wise counsellors, strong soldiers,

just judges, good laws, prudent governors, these
adorn a people ;

but their chief ornament is true re

ligion and tne divine presence. The gentiles had
tlm.se fore-mentioned ornaments; yet. because they
had not the true God, and true worship of his,

N 2

amongst them, they were unlovely, accounted of .is

Ian. x\. 21 i; an unhappy, a
1,,,;

Kph. ii. 12,
&quot; Without Christ, without &amp;lt;iod.&quot;

tell., \.MI what people is liapl.y ; even &quot;that
J.eopl,-whose (n.,1 is the Lord.&quot; Not tin-,- that fia\e a

false god and false worship among them
;
but thev

who ha\e Jehovah, his temple and ordinal;,

them. Mo-cs kni-w that the presence of (,,,,| ;u ,,|

lii.s ordinances were the honour and chief ornament
of a nation, and therefore makes a challen :

-

iv. 7,
&quot; What nation is then- so ^n at, w ho Imth God

so nigh unto them as the Lord our God [.
was nigh them in the pillar of fire, in the cloud, in
the tabernacle, in the ark, and other ordinal;.

no nation under heaven had God so ncajr them, and
gloriously amongst them, as the Jews had. No
nation, though ever so wise, wealthy, or honourable,
had such statutes and righteous judgments as they
had. Moses tells God tiiat his presence would be
an argument they had found favour in his sight, and
were a people

&quot;

separated from all people on the

earth,&quot; Exod. xxxiii. 16.

Divine ordinances and God in them is the glory
of any people, Jer. ii. 11

;
Psal. cvi. 20. Therefore

when the ark was taken, which was a symbol of
God s being amongst them, and before which they
worshipped, Phinchas s wife said,

&quot; The glory in

departed from Israel,&quot; 1 Sam. iv. 22. Hut when
God manifests his presence with a people, then are

they glorious, Isa. lix. 21 : he seaks of his coves, sa. x. : e speas o s cove
nant with them, and Spirit upon them

; and chap. Ix.

1, 2, he saith,
&quot;

Arise, shine ; for thy light is come,
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
Darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness
the people ;

but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and
his glory shall be seen upon thee :&quot; others had
darkness, but the people wnere God and his ways
were, had light and glory. \Vhen the new Jerusa
lem comes down from heaven, she is said to have
the glory of God, Rev. xxi. 10, 11. Pray that the
new Jerusalem may come among us, that so &quot;

glory

may dwell in our land,&quot; Psal. Ixxxv. 9.

Ubs. 2. It belongs to God to appoint worship, and
the beauty of it. He set the ornament and beauty
of it ; not Moses in the tabernacle, nor Solomon in

the temple, might prescribe any substantial or cere

monial worship. Exod. xxxv. 10,
&quot;

Every wise-

hearted among you shall come, and make all that

the Lord hath commanded ; not what I have com
manded, but what the Lord hath commanded: though
they were wise, yet they might not do aught after

their own hearts or heads, no, not Solomon, the

wisest of men : 2 Chron. iii. 3,
&quot; He was instructed

for the building of the house of God
;&quot; ^^

the Hebrew is, founded ; he had a

foundation laid in him by the Spirit of God, before

he laid the foundation of the temple, or did any of

the work thereof.

What God appoints is an ornament, hath beauty,
is for glory ; but let men set un aught in the worship
of God, it hath no beauty, but blackness, no holiness,

but
iniquity ; and God must be worshipped &quot;in the

beauty of holiness,&quot; 1 Chron. xvi. 29, not in the

blackness of iniquity. Men think that ceremonies do

become the worship of God, that pictures, altars,

golden vessels do make it glorious ;
but all is de

formity which God hath not set up, and set up for

Ob.s: 3. The people to whom God vouchsafcth his-

. his ordinances, they are his udory above all

other*. In I Cor. xi. 7. it is said the iro

the -lory of the nun,*
1

especially
when sh- i- M

ed with inany jewels, and more \irtues. The church

is compared to a bride, Isa. Ixi. 10; Ixii. 5; and
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when she is decked with God s ordinances, and
beautified with tin- graces of his Spirit, how doth he

rejoice over her, delight iu her, what a glory is she

unto him ! The church is God s glory, Isa. iv. 5,

as the wife is man s ; and being under covert-baron,
he will protect her, and esteem her as his glory.
Hence he calls his people his peculiar treasure,
Exod. xix. 5; his portion, Dent, xxxii. 1) ; his jewels,
Mai. iii. 17; his anointed, Psal. cv. 15; a holy

temple, the habitation of God, Eph. ii. 21, 22; the

fulness of God, the body
of Christ, chap. i. 23. And

Christ calls the church his love, his sister, his spouse,
a garden enclosed, a spring shut up, a fountain seal

ed, Cant. iv. 10, 12; the fairest among women, chap.
v. 9

;
fair as the moon, clear as the sun, chap. vi. 10;

and pleasant for delights, chap. vii. 6. The church
is very beautiful and glorious,

&quot; a crown of glory in

the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the

hand of her God,&quot; Isa. Ixii. 3. The world hath base

and low thoughts of the church and people of God,
but they are his glory, and glory in his hand.

Obs. 4. That images in the places of God s wor

ship are unwarrantable and sinful. Here God com

plains, that they made images, and set them in the

, temple ; the Hebrew signifies an image,
shape of things corporeal, or incorpo

real, and it is the same with that in Gen. i. 27,
&quot; God

created man in his own image ;&quot;
and this word in

cludes all images ; 2 Kings xi. 18, they brake Baal s

images : be they images of creatures, or Creator,

they may not come into the place where God hath
set his name, and meets his people. The cherubims
were by divine appointment, Exod. xxv. 18, others
were forbidden, Exod. xx. 4,

&quot; Thou shalt not make
unto thee any graven image.&quot; The Targum hath
the same word wrhich is here ; and if no images
may be made for holy places and uses, they may not

Protrept. ad he brought into them, being made.
Gent. Clemens Alexandrinus calls it a deceit-

fid art to make pictures, and saith we are forbidden

Lam rid in
* exerc^se & The emperor Adrian

vita Adrian
1

?, commanded temples to be made in all

Aiexaud
1

.

v

seu.
citi s without images, bare temples
without such ornaments ; whence came

the proverb, Adriani templum, The temple of Adrian.
When the gentiles built them bare temples, and when
Adrian made such temples, it was conceived they
were for Christ: the gentiles demanding of the
Christians why they had no known images, it was

Minut Faiix. answered, What image shall be made
in vjt octa. to God, when man himself is God s im-

age. Ambrose saith, Our church know-
eth no such thing as pictures. Jerom, upon Ezek.
iv. saith, We worship one image only, and that is

Christ, the express image of the Father ;
no other

image ought to be in the assemblies but Christ, and

Condi. F.iib.
what he appoints. It was a canon of

c- M. the Eliberine council about the time of

Constantino the Great, It is our mind that pictures

ought not to be in the church, lest that which is

worshipped should be painted on the walls. There
is great danger in them, as you may read at large in

the homily of the Peril of Idolatry ;
and bitter con

tention they caused among the eastern and western
christians heretofore, and still great strife and oflence

is between papists, Lutherans, and others, about
them. The Lord convince all of their unlawfulness,
throw out all such abominations and detestable

things.
Obs. 5. Such is the corruption of man, that he is

ungrateful for, and abusive of, the choicest of mercies.
(iod had set his temple and pure worship amongst
them in much beauty, for glory to them, and to him
self; but they, forgetting what a high favour this

was, instead of honouring God in his temple, and

preserving his worship entire and pure, bring in

the images of their abominations, their detestable

things, and so blemish their beauty, delile their or

nament, and stain their glory. It was wicked to

corrupt themselves with strange marriages, Ezra. x.

J ; by dealing treacherously with their lawful wives,
Mai. ii. 15, !(!; by making a calf to worship, Kxod.
xxxii. 7, N

; but worse to bring their detestable things
into the temple, into God s presence and ordinances.
When they made the calf, Moses was in the mount
receiving instructions for worship, yet they had no

place fixed for worship, nor the way of worship
clearly opened unto them ; but when God had set

his temple in Zion, they had a fixed place, a .settled

way of worship, and the most glorious beautiful

worship in the world ; yet they corrupt themselves
herein. The majesty of God s presence there, his

glory, his commands did not awe them, they were
not content with what his infinite wisdom had pre
scribed, the abomination and detestablcness of their

images was not seen ;
but they being blinded with

their own conceits, and hardened with their sins,

proceeded to corrupt God s worship. Zephaiiiah
saith of them, that they

&quot;

corrupted all their doings,
1

chap. iii. 7- Even when they had to do with Bod
in matters of religion and their salvation, even there

they were corrupters,
&quot; a corrupt spring,&quot; Prov.

xxv. 26.

Obx. 6. The church s unthankfulness for choice

mercies, causeth upbraiding &quot;buts&quot; from God. He
set his temple, the greatest ornament and blessing

they could have, but they made the images, &c.

Nothing exasperates God more than wretched un-

kindness after great mercies. Psal. cvi. he reckons

up God s great mercies to them, and they being un

grateful, ever and anon comes in a &quot;but,&quot; ver. 7

25, 43. He did deliver them, do great things for

them; hut they provoked him, lusted, murmured.

Ingratitude is a kicking the benefactor ;
Deut. xxxii.

15,
&quot; Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked.&quot; The Scrip

ture hath observable expressions touching this sin ;

Deut. xxxii. 6, 7,
&quot; Do you thus requite the Lord, O

foolish people and unwise ? Is not he thy Father that

hath bought thee ? hath he not made thee and estab

lished thee ?&quot; How did they requite the Lord ? they

corrupted and spotted themselves with the sins of the

times and places. They were a perverse people to

wards God, and therefore saith Moses,
&quot; Do ye thus

requite ?&quot; &c. It is folly and madness in you. Isa.

v. 2, God repeats the kindnesses vouchsafed the

house of Israel
;
and ver. 3, he calls the &quot; inhabit

ants of Jerusalem, and men of Judah,&quot; to judge be
tween him and his vineyard. God refers it to men
to judge how kind and bountiful he had been, how
base and ungrateful they ; and therefore he would
break dowrn the wall thereof, and lay it waste. In
such a case as this he was willing to be judged by
men ; they could not but see the great wrong done
to God, and justify him in righting himself. In

gratitude makes the author worse, and the Benefac
tor angry and wary.

Angry ; for (rod denounces six woes against them
in the chapter afterwards.

Wary ; he would take heed how he bestowed bid
choice mercies upon such people ; others that would
be mure fruitful and thankful should have them:
Matt. xxi. 43,

&quot; The kingdom of God shall be taken

from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the

fruits &quot;thereof;&quot; not their own fruits, but such as|

Christ and the gospel appointed.
This sin was so prodigious, that Lyeurgus would!

make no law against it; but God hath made a law
;|

Psal. ix. 17, &quot;The wicked shall be turned into hell,
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and all the nations that forget God.&quot; Ingratitude is

tin 1

greatest and worst I or-ei fulnes,

the kindneSI and bounty of ChrNt, In- bctra\ cd him,
and therefore wa.s turned into liell.

Yer. 21. &quot;And 1 will gi\e it into the hands of

strangers for a
prey.&quot;

\e. They had sinned shame
fully, and God \\onM punish thriii severely. Strang-
ors, that is, Chaldeans, .should come and ha\e teinjile,

city, them, and all they had in their hands; anil

God. whom they Mattered themselves in, thought
still to ho their friend, their help, even lie would give
all into their hands.

Tlie-e Chaldeans he rails the &quot;wicked of the

earth.&quot; Da\id calls such,
&quot; men of the world,&quot; I .-al.

xvii. 14: &quot;men of the earth,&quot; 1 sal. \. IS; that is,

base and \ile men, as it is in Juh : children of base

men, \iler than the earth, lit for any cruel and Moody
designs. The Septuagint hath it, role Aoi/joTc rtjf y/jc,
the

jilagues
of the t arth.

The king of Jiahylon and his cursed crew went

np and /low n in the world plundering nations, shak

ing kingdoms, and laying all waste, Isa. xiv. 16, 17.

They \\cre the pests and vipers of the earth, and into

their hands must the Jews, God s own people, fall;

they must spoil the temple, have all the ornaments,
reitt 1&amp;gt;. and treasures in it, all the pictures of silver

and gold.
&quot;

They shall pollute it.&quot; The temple was a

holy plaeo, the hahitation of the holy God, had in

much reverence by all sorts of people ; but now they
should see it not regarded as a thing consecrated to

God ; now heathens, uncircumcised ones, should en-
t -r it. which was against law, Ezek. xliv. 7. Now
their blood should be spilt in it, now it should be
made a prison, a stews, a stable; the Jews had pol
lute! it with images, and these barbarians should

pollute it many other ways.
Oil*. I. The abuse of spiritual mercies causcth

God to take them away. Jer. xi. 15, their lewdness
caused the holy flesh to pass from them : they had
the temple, the beauty and worship of it for their

glory, to make them glorious within, as well as glo
rious without; but they abused their mercies, pol
luted God s ordinances, and therefore he removed
the temple far from them.
He took it away. The Lord had set his name at

Shiloh, pitched his tabernacle there, Josh, xviii. 1
;

and they abused his name and worship, as you may
see, 1 sal. Ixxviii. 58: then &quot;he was wroth, and

greatly abhorred Israel : he forsook the tabernacle
of Shiloh, and delivered his strength into captivity,
and his glory into the enemy s nand,&quot; ver. 59
(51

; which some interpret of the ark taken by the

Philistines, 1 Sam. iv. 11. And in Jer. vii : when
they lived loosely, and blessed themselves with their
carnal confidence in the temple, and worship of
it. ver. 4, 9 11, God sends them to Shiloh, and
bids them search and sec what he did there for the
wickedness of his people, and threatens to do so by
tliem, even destroy their temple, worship, them and
their seed. They sinned in special things, and God
punished them in that wherein they sinned : they
pollute the temple, and God causes &quot;the Chaldean s

to pollute it; they confide in the temple, and (iod

lays it waste; they make an idol of it, and set it

near their hearts, and (iod removes it far oil ; they
look upon it as clean, as their glory, and God re
moves it as vomit, as a polluted, loathsome thing.

Ohs. 2. It is a dreadful thing when (iod gives up
n church, a state, either or both, to the wills of
wicked men.

Vet. 21. &quot;

I will give it into the hands,&quot; c. I

ha\e set it far from them. If evil come to the gates
of Jerusalem, and doors of the temple, it is from the

Lord, Micah i. 12; and it ii very grievous
God judges kingdoms and ehnr

I. They fall into the hands of men, strangers they
know not, the wicked of the earth, such a-, m-ith- r

feu God nor regard nun, hulls, lions, d,.

xxii. 12, n, i&amp;lt;;.

2. They are for a
j.rey

and spoil; their naim s.

estates, habitations, chastity, children, lin,

sciences, lives, are preyed upon. They
&quot; eat up God s

people as they eat bread,&quot; 1 sal. xiv. 4; they make
them &quot; meat unto the fowls of heaven, and 1

the earth;&quot; they crush their hom-s, and shed their
blood like water, 1 sal. Ixxix. 2, . {.

3. Profaning and polluting of holy things.
&quot;

They
shall pollute it.&quot; God s holy name is blasphemed&quot;;
Psal. Ixxix. 10,

&quot; Where is their God?&quot; why doth
he not now help them? they have prayed, fasted,

hoped in him, made their boast of him, why comes
he not to help them? All holy things are&quot;d&amp;lt; tiled,

and therefore Asaph, in Psal. Ixxix. 1, made upon
the destruction of Jerusalem, cries out,

&quot; O God, the
heathen are come into thine inheritance

; thy holy
temple have they defiled.&quot; This came first, and
struck deepest into the heart of this holy man, that

heathenish, idolatrous, bloody, profane persons should
come and pollute the holy ordinances of God. The
church laments this as a dreadful evil

; Lam. i. 10,
&quot; The adversary hath spread out his hand upon all

her pleasant things; for she hath seen that the
heathen entered into her sanctuary, whom thou didst
command that they should not enter into thy con

gregation.&quot;

4. Removal of all true worship, divine ordi

nances. &quot;

I will set it far from them.&quot; Now they
should be without God, the means to know him, and

way to worship him
;
now God would have no obla

tion, incense, new moons, sabbaths, solemn feasts, or

any worship at Jerusalem
; there only was he

known, worshipped; and now temple, ordinances,
and all must down, be taken away, and God be un

known, unworshipped in the world
;
no public place

for him left. Isaiah, foreseeing this, saith, chap. xlii.

22,
&quot; This is a people robbed and spoiled ;&quot;

and

hereupon having a special query to make, he calls

for attention
;

&quot; Who among you will give ear to

this, and hearken for the time to come,&quot; ver. 23,
and make use of it ? will any of you do it ? Then
thus, Jacob is spoiled ;

but &quot; who gave Jacob for a

spoil, and Israel to the robbers ?&quot; was not Jacob the

beloved of God, his excellency, his glory ? &c. &quot; did

not the Lord, he against whom we have sinned ? for

they would not walk in his ways, neither were they
obedient unto his law. Therefore he hath poured
upon him the

fury
of his anger, and the strength of

battle : and it hath set him on fire round about, yet
he knew not

;
and it burned him, yet he laid it not

to heart,&quot; ver. 24, 25. And is it not so with Eng
land ? \Ve had need to cry with David, Psal. Ixxix.

8, 9,
&quot; O remember not against us former iniquities :

let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us : for we
are brought very low. Help us, O God of our sal

vation, for the glory of thy name : and deliver us,

and purge away our sins, for thy name s sake.&quot;

Ver. 22. &quot;

^Iy face will I turn also from them,
and they shall pollute my secret place,&quot;

\c. This

verse is&quot; a continuation of their calamities, and hath

in it two grievous ones.

1. The aversion of God s face.

2. The pollution of the secret
place.

Concerning the first, it is questionable from whom
he would turn his face, from the Chaldeans, or from

the Jews. Some carry it. from the Chaldean&quot;, and

so the sense is thU : though they he a barbarous

people, and do unheard-of things, pollute my holy
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phice, sack my holy city, burn all to the ground,
slay and carry captive my people ; yet I will turn my
f vet- from them, I will not restrain them at all, but

let them go on freely and fully in such ways, and
take no notice of any thing done against me or my
worship.

Others, to whom I incline, expound it of the Jews,
that find would turn his face from them: and then

the meaning is, that God would all ord them neither

his presence, counsel, comfort, nor deliverance; but

he would leave them to shift for themselves, and
take no further care of them. God s face in the

Scripture signifies,
1. His presence. Psal.li. 11, &quot;Cast me not away

from thy presence ;&quot;
the Hebrew is, from thy face.

2. Counsel. 2 Sam. xxi. 1, &quot;David inquired of

the Lord
;&quot; Hebrew, sought the face of the Lord,

that is, sought counsel of him.

3. Comfort. Psal. Ixix. 17, &quot;Hide not thy face

from thy servant, for I am in trouble ;&quot;
shine upon

me, and comfort me. So Psal. xxxi. 16,
&quot; Make thy

face to shine upon thy servant;&quot; that is, favour,

comfort, make him glad.
4. Deliverance. Psal. xiii. 1,

&quot; How long wilt

thou hide thy face from me ?&quot; that is, deny to de
liver me.
There is mention of hiding his face, turning away

his face, and&quot; setting his face against. The first be-

fals the godly, Psal. Ixxxviii. 14, and xxx. 7. The
other two the wicked, as here in our prophet: they
were a wicked generation, ani God turned his face

away from them, and set his &quot; face against them,&quot;

Ezeic. xv. 7-

&quot;They shall pollute my secret
place.&quot;

That is,

the sanctum sanctorum, the most holy place, where the

ark was, which had the two tables of stone, 1 Kings
viii. 9. Into this only came the high priest, and
but once in the year, and that upon the day of ex

piation ; in which day he expiated the sins of the
whole year by blood, for blood and incense he car

ried in with him, Heb. ix. 7- And some think the

smoke of the incense darkened the holy place, be
cause no man can see God and live.

At first it was filled with a cloud, and God was in

that cloud, 1 Kings viii. 10, 12. God s nature is

invisible, and inaccessible ;
but in the cloud and

smoke he did manifest his glorious presence to the

high priest, who consulted with the Lord for the

The iiare was 8^ ^ ^c People - The Septuagint
&amp;lt;aUe!i

xp^iua&quot;-
renders it, my visitation, because there

God and the high priest visited one
another. It is observed in histories, that Pompey
went into this secret place, and bting asked what he

saw, said, a cloud, and hereupon it was given out,

dingus He Re
^^ ^ *^eWS were cloild Worshippers.

mibl. Jud.
e

One Heliodorus also thrust into this

holiest of places, who afterwards was
struck with madness.

&quot; Robbers shall enter into it.&quot; The Septuagint
hath it, they shall enter without restraint, without

any keeping them back : Theodotus, plagues shall

enter, men that will be a plague, infecting and de

stroying all. The Hebrew notes such robbers as

do make a violent entrance into the houses and pos
sessions of others.

Your margins express it,
&quot;

burglars ;&quot;
and burglary,

in the acceptance of law, is a felonious entering
into another man s house wherein some person is, or
into a church in the night time, writh intent to steal,
or do some felonious act there, albeit the act be not
done. But in the natural signification of the word,
burglary is a robbing of a house, whether by night
or day ;

and these Chaldeans were burglars, men that

should break into the sanctuary, and secret place.

Ezek. xviii. 10, there is the same word, and it is

joined with blood
;

&quot; Ifhe beget a son that is a robber,
a shedder of blood,&quot; a house-breaker, a murderer,
which shows there is violence joined with it, which
regards not laws and rights.

O6.y. That judgments succeed one another upon a

guilty people. &quot;Also I will turn away my face.&quot;

He had spoken of sad judgments, some, eleven or

twelve, and yet he comes in with more : there was a
succession of sins, and answcrably, a succession of

judgments.
Obs. 2. They are a miserable people from whom

God turns his face. &quot;Where his face is, there is hap
piness. When Aaron and the priest prayed for a

blessing upon the people, Numb. vi. 25, 2(i, this was
the chief petition of it,

&quot; The Lord make his face
shine upon thee : The Lord lift up his countenance

upon thee
;&quot; intimating that if they had these, no

comforts or blessings would be wanting; Psal. xliv. 2,

3, the destruction of the Canaanites, the implantation
of the Israelites, and their salvation, is attributed to

the &quot;

light of God i countenance,&quot; as well as to his
&quot;

right hand and arm
;&quot;

because if they have God s

face and favour, they shall have his hand and arm
to do any thing for them. Therefore Asaph, in Psal.
Ixxx. three times prays thus

;

&quot; Cause thy face to

shine, and we shall be saved,&quot; vcr. 3, 7, 19. He knev
if God s face were towards them, God s power would
work for them, and they should have salvation of all

sorts
;
salvation from enemies, which there he speaks

of, and from errors
; Psal. Ixvii. 1,2, if God s face did

but shine upon them, then his way would be known
upon earth ; if not, they should mistake and fall into

errors and foul ways. Prov. xvi. 15,
&quot; In the light

of the king s countenance is life
;&quot;
much more in the

light of God s countenance is life, the life of king
doms, churches, families ; which Daniel knew, and
therefore prayed, chnp. ix. 17, that God would make
his face to shine upon the sanctuary which was deso
late ; the turning his face to them would quickly re-

edify it, as the turning it from them had made it

desolate. When the Lord doth turn away his face,

nothing but misery attends a people. Gen. iv. 14,

saith Cain,
&quot; From thy face shall I be hid

;&quot; thy
favour will not be towards me, no shine shall I have,
but all shade : and what then ? &quot;

I shall be a vaga
bond in the earth,&quot; and f&amp;lt;-ar death by every one that

meeteth me. When God takes away his face from

any, the face of calamity and destruction is towards

them, nay, destruction is upon them. No sooner doth
God turn away from a nation, but destruction steps
into that nation: Deut. xxxi. 17, &quot;I will hide my
face from them, and they shall be devoured, and

many evils and troubles shall befall them ; so that

they will say in that day, Are not these evils come
upon us, because our God is not among us?&quot; where

you may see that God s hiding his face is departing
from them, and his departing lets in all miseries. When
God is gone, nothing is left but sin and judgment,
and they make fearful work in all places.

If God would pity people under destruction, it were

something; but he will not pity them then, not hi ar
their groans, receive their prayers, nor mind their

tears, wounds, blood, death. Jer. xviii. 17, &quot;I will

show them the back, and not the face.&quot; And when ?
&quot; in the day of their calamity,&quot; when they are in

their greatest distresses, necessities, without council,

help, comfort, even at the height of misery, I will

not vouchsafe them one look, but go away from them
in fury, leave them without hope, my back shall be
toward them, and not my face. See Jcr. xiv. 12.

Obs. 3. When the holy God goes away from his

holy places, then profane, polluting wretches come
into them. I will turn away my face, and robbers
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shall pollute my secret place. Thither should they
CM DC, \\ l lit her iiniif l)nt tin- 1 inly Qod andhigh pried
wen- to come. And \s hcrcas before it was filled

with a cldinl, with incense, with glory, and the pre
sence of (iod ; now it should he Tilled with burglars,

idolaters, oaths, and all jirol anene.ss, which could

not but atl ect the .lews, that were so y.ealous of
j,
re

serving the temple unpolluted hy strangers. Acts

xxi. -J7, 2s, a great stir was made against Paul by
the Jews, heeaiise he had brought Greeks into the

t ^ h ! a temple, and polluted it. And when the

Bll!c.4. nd Jews were under the Roman emperoi &amp;gt;,

, 1 un
i r&quot;&quot;n.

tll(
.
v obtained of them, that none.no

iy,u,,
i m- n ,,t a Roman, should enter into the tem-

, :!! pie under pain of death ; yet themselves

polluted it with false worship, drave
( K ul out of it, and of the holiest of holies, and made

\\ay lor the worst of men to come in and defile the

same.

Ver. 23. Make a chain : fur the land is full

of bloody crimes, and the city isfull of violence.

In this verse is another calamity, and the cause

of it laid down. The calamity is a chain
; the cause,

blood, or violence.
&quot; Make a chain.&quot; &quot;Trouble,&quot; saith the Septuaginl ;

a conclusion,&quot; the Vulgate; the Hebrew is,

and so it is rendered in I Kings vi. 21, chains, and
so the rabbies take it here. \Ve may extend it to a

rope, a withe, a chain, any thing that a man may be
bound with.

A chain is an emblem of bondage ;
Nahum iii. 10,

&quot; Htr great ones shall be bound in chains.&quot; See Psal.

cvii. 10; Acts xii. 6. And Jer. xxviii. 13, 14, the yoke
of iron that the prophet was to make, noted the im-

bandaging of the nations unto Nebuchadnezzar, king
of Babylon.
Whether by the &quot;

chain&quot; be prefigured the siege
of Jerusalem, as some interpret it, or leading into

captivity, as others will have it, bondage is included

in both. Some think the Lord here alludes to ma
lefactors, that in chains answered at the bar of jus

tice, as Paul did, Acts xxvi. 29. They had freely and

fully run out in vicious courses, but now they were
to answer it to God, who was set in judgment, and

sentencing them to suffer heavy things. This also

notes bondage, which is the sense of the prophet.
In a chain four things are considerable.

1. It is burdensome, heavy. 1 Kings xii. 10,
&quot;

Thy father made our yoke heavy.&quot; And yokes,
chains, fetters about necks, arms, legs, are grievous :

when Peter was bound with two chains, Acts xii. 6,

it was troublesome unto him
;
and so was the con

dition of these Jews, the siege, their captivity was

very burdensome ; therefore, Lam. iii. 7, the church

saith,
&quot; He hath made my chain

heavy.&quot; She calls

her bondage a chain, and a heavy one.
2. It is restrictive

;
a man s liberty of going and

doing is taken away by a chain. Acts xxi. 33, when
Paul was bound with chains, whither could he go,
what could he do ; and bondage by a siege, captivity,

imprisonment, sickness, or otherwise, is a restraint

of a man, which are threatened here. &quot; Jehoahaz
was put in bands at Riblah, that he might not reign
in Jerusalem,&quot; 2 Kings xxiii. 33.

3. Reproachful. 2 Tim. i. 1(5,
&quot;

Onesiphorus was
not ashamed of my chain.&quot; There is shame and

reproach attending chains, and therefore Paul at the

bar, when he wished Agrippa and others were such
as he was, excelled his DODOS, as reproachful things,
Acts x\\i. 2 . I. This is threatened here, and \sas

made good; Jer.xxxix. 7 / I dekiah had his eyes put
out, a:.d was bound with two brasen chains

;
and so

the thin^ }&amp;lt; feared came upon him, mocking and
reproach,

.Jer. xxxviii. 1 J. Aid not only he, hut all
of them should be for &quot;a curse, and an .

incut, and an hiding, and a reproach, among all tin-

nations,&quot; Jer. xxix. 19.

J. Tendency to further puuMmient. Paul w,-w

bound, Acts xxi. 33, &quot;with two chains;&quot; and Acts
xxiv. J7, two years he lay in bonds; and to what
end ! that he might come to judgment, and have.
further punishment; and he was to that purpose
brought before Agrippa and Festus, A
and that in bonds: they tend to other and sorer judg
ments. Hence the devils are said to hi- &quot;in chains
of darkness reserved unto judgment,&quot; 2 Pel. ii. 4;
Jude 6; they have not their full damnation, they
are aemi-damnati, half condemned, and kept in chains
for the rest. And here God would chain up tins.;

Jews with bondage, and reserve them in bondage to

further punishment, even eternal destruction : Job
xxi. 30,

&quot; The wicked is reserved to the day of de
struction, they shall be brought forth to the day of
wrath.&quot;

&quot;The land is full of bloody crimes.&quot; The Hebrew
is, the judgment of bloods

; they gave out unjust
sentences that had power, and condemned the inno
cent; guilty men were spared, and the good suffered.
2 Kings xxi. 1(5, Manasseh filled Jerusalem with in

nocent blood; Athaliah slew all the royal seed,
2 Kings xi. 1 ; Naboth is falsely condemned and
stoned to death, 1 Kings xxi. 13; Zechariah is slain

by an unjust sentence, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21 ; Joash the

king was slain by his servants, ver. 25. Hence it id

said, Isa. lix. 3, that their &quot;hands are defiled with

blood;&quot; that they are &quot;full of bleed,&quot; Isa. i. 15; and

here, that &quot; the land is full of bloody crimes;&quot; Ezek.
xxii. 6, every prince in Israel to his power did shed
blood.

By &quot;bloody crimes&quot; some understand heinous sins,

capital offences, such as deserved death, and the

shedding of men s blood ; as, idolatry, Deut. xiii. 6,

9; blasphemy, Lev. xxiv. 16; witchery, sorcery,
Lev. xx. 27; bestiality, Lev. xx. 15, 16; sodomy,
ver. 13; adultery, ver. 10; rapes, Deut. xxii. 25;
false witnessing, to take away a man s life, Deut,

xix. 16, 18, 19, 21 ; stealing any man, woman, or

child, Exod. xxi. 16. These, with murder and trea

son, were bloody sins. So that the meaning may be,

the land was so full of these crimes, that it could not

escape severe punishment : Hosea iv. 2,
&quot;

By swear

ing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and com

mitting adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth

blood. Therefore shall the land mourn,&quot; &c.

&quot;The city is full of violence.&quot; This holy city

was nowr so corrupted, that whereas God and men

expected justice and righteousness at Jerusalem

above all places in the world, there was violence ;

yea, a fulness of violence.

By violence, understand whatever was contrary to

justice and equity; as fraud in bargaining, thefts,

oppression, usury, withholding of rights and wages
from the owners thereof, pillaging men of their

estates, &c.: Ezek. xxii. 7, &quot;In thee,&quot; that is, Jeru

salem, &quot;have they set light by father and mother;

oppressed the stranger ; vexed the fatherless and the

widow.&quot;

That blood and violence, the sparing of the guiy.
and condemning of the innocent, do bring lands and

citic s into bondage; such sins put them into chains.

which are burdensome, reproachful, restrictive, and

tending to further miseries: Ezek. xii. If, &quot;They

shall cat their bread with carefulness, and drink their

water with .&quot;stonishment, that her land ir.

solate from all that is therein, because of the M..I. nee

of all them that dwell therein.&quot; It is spoken ot
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Jerusalem, Ezck. xxii. 4,
&quot; Thou art become

in thy blood that thou hast shed ;
and hast defiled

thyself in thine idols which thou hast made ;
and

thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art

come even unto thy years : therefore have I made

thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to

all countries.&quot; Jerusalem s sins brought reproaching
chains upon her, which grieved and much vexed her,

AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAP. VII.

VtT

DO

er. 5. Zeph. iii. I, &quot;Woe to her that is filthy and

polluted, to the oppressing city !&quot; And why woe to

her ? which includes all miseries, all judgments ;

&quot; her princes within her are roaring lions ;
her judges

are evening wolves,&quot; ver. 3; they suck the blood, eat

the flesh, and gnaw the bones of the people, and

therefore woe to them ! Jer. vi. 68, &quot; Hew ye
down trees, and cast a mount against Jerusalem :

this is the city to be visited ;
she is wholly oppres

sion in the midst of her. As a fountain casteth out

her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness :

violence and spoil is heard in her ; before me con

tinually is grief and wounds. Be thou instructed, O
Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee ;

lest I make
thee desolate, a land not inhabited.&quot; She refused

instruction, and was made desolate. Let us be in

structed, now we look to have our chains broken, &c.

Jer. xxii. 15, 16, when Josiah &quot;judged the cause of the

poor and needy, then it was well with him &quot; and the

land ;
but when Jehoiakim s eyes and heart were for

covetousness, blood, oppression, violence, then God
threatened that he should be cast out, and &quot; buried

with the burial of an ass,&quot; ver. 17, 19. Isa. x. 1 3,
&quot; Woe unto them that decree unrighteous decrees,

and that write grievousness which they have pre
scribed ; to turn aside the needy from judgment, and

to take away the right from the poor of my people,
that widows may be their prey, and that they may
rob the fatherless ! And what will ye do in the day
of visitation ? to whom will ye flee for help ? and

where will ye leave your glory ?&quot; Let magistrates,

judges, men in place, take heed what decrees they

make, what sentences they pronounce in judgment ;

they may make our chain heavy, &c. Let people pray

earnestly that God would assist them, guide them by
his Spirit, that they may judge righteous judgment,
execute justice upon delinquents, and keep the land

from blood and violence. Of Edom it is said,
&quot; For

thy violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall

cover thee, and thou shalt be cut off for ever,&quot;

Obad. 10.

24. Wherefore I will bring the worst of the

heathen, and they shall possess their houses: I
will also make the pomp of the strong- to cease;

and their holy places shall be defiled.

In this verse he shows what instruments God
would use, and they were the Chaldeans, whose title

is,
&quot; The worst of the heathen ;

&quot; and they should,

1. Possess their houses.

2. Destroy the pomp of the Jews, c.

3. Defile the holy places, and so lay waste both

civil and ecclesiastical state.

yr&amp;gt; maium vei
&quot; Worst of the heathen.&quot; The root

niaiiijnum esse. whence the word &quot;

worst&quot; comes, sig
nifies to be wicked, to be a malignant, to do evil

;

Jer. iv. 22, &quot;They are wise to do evil.&quot; The Sep-

tuagint renders it here, The wicked of

^e heathen : and it is the same word
which is given to the devil, 1 John iii.

12, &quot;Of that wicked one,&quot; the great

malignant of heaven and earth. The
Chaldeans are here called the worst of nations, or

heathens, as the Hebrew is. Their wickedness ap

viV in the

pears in these things : they were a peevish people,

they robbed Job of his camels, and slew his servants,
Job i. 17; they were great sorcerers, Dan. ii. 2, 10;

great oppressors, Isa. xiv. 4, 17; very cruel, there

fore compared to lions, Isa. v. 29
; to a razor, Isa.

vii. 20; to cockatrices and serpents, Jer. viii. 17;

they were idolatrous, Ezek. xxiii. 14; a bitter and

hasty nation, Hab. i. 6
;

terrible and dreadful,
ver. 7 j

all for violence and spoil, ver. 9
; they were

drunkards, Hab. ii. 15
; proud and unsuflerably

covetous, ver. 5. And Ezek. xxiii. 25, see Deut. xxviii.

it is said, they shall deal furiously with si.

thee
; they shall take away thy nose, and thine

ears, and deal hatefully with thee, ver. 29
; they

shall stone them, despatch them with swords, and
burn up their houses with fire, ver. 47. These were
the worst of nations, or the worst of that nation
should come.

&quot;

They shall possess their houses.&quot; These wicked
and merciless wretches, sparing neither man, woman,
nor child, should take all into their possession.
The word for &quot;

possess
&quot; hath a con

trary signification : to inherit, possess,
Deut. iv. 1, and to disinherit, dispossess, Zech. ix.

4,
&quot; The Lord will cast her out,&quot; it is the same

root ;
and you have both significations

in one verse, Josh, xxiii. 5,
&quot; The Lord

shall drive them from out of your sight ; and ye
shall possess the land ;

&quot;

it is the same root for

driving out and for possessing. This is rare, and
for the learned to observe, that a word signifies con

trary things.
Its frequent signification is to possess by here

ditary right, to succeed
;
but it is used sometimes

more largely, to possess any way, as in 1 Kings
xxi. 15; Deut. ii. 24, Ahab took possession of Na-
both s vineyard, and Moses of the king of Heshbon s

land, which was not by succession. And so it is to

be taken in this place ; they should come in by
force, and possess their habitations. And there is

something more in this phrase ; possessing notes

continuance of habitation in their hands, as being
their own : 1 Cor. vii. 30, Let them that buy be as if

they possessed not. Possessors look upon things
as their own, and to continue with them. Here by the

Chaldeans possessing their houses, is closely point
ed out the seventy years captivity, all which time

the land and habitations left should be in the Chal
deans power.

&quot;

I will also make the pomp of the strong to cease.&quot;

Whatever lifts up, and causes the spirits of men to

swell, it is pomp ;
so the word is used, Jer. xii. 5,

&quot; In the swelling of Jordan,&quot; when the waters in

creased, and made the river swell over its banks,
which Jordan always did in harvest time, Josh. iii. 15.

&quot;

Strong,&quot;
or potent, men ;

whence great ones are

called potentates. Their riches, attendance, honours,

places, alliances, and the like, do make them proud,

stately, self-confident ;
but their pomp, power, magni

ficence, excellency, shall all cease and come to no

thing. It is not their arms or armour, their big looks,
insolent speeches, rich attire, honourable titles, or any
thing wherein they glory, that shall advantage them ;

be it their soldiery, their strong and stout men, their

pomp shall cease, I will crush their crests, and bring
them low. Pintus understands it of Zedekiah and
the nobles of Jerusalem.

&quot; Their holy places shall be defiled.&quot; The holy

places were the court, the temple, and the holiest

of all. Some refer these words to persons, and not

to places, and read them thus : They shall see pro
faned, defiled, that which sanctify them ; noting, the

priests who sanctified the people by their offerings
and prayers for them, they should not be regarded
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as priests of tin- highest (mil; but because they had
ilralt deceitfully with the

|.i-ii|.i,-. corrupted the

covenant ot l,r\i, therefore they should he slain as

other persons, or led into r;i|iti\ ity with them.
Others read the words thus; They shall inherit

their holy place*-, the Chaldeans .shall eonie and
take possession of them, because it is said here,

&quot; their holy places,&quot;
and not mine. It

is conceived by some that these were

chapels, or oratories, which they had made in

several place* in or near to their houses, and conse

crated to God.
Oh*. 1. That (iod can use the worst of men to ac

complish his holy designs, and execute his righteous

judgments. The Chaldeans he brings to afflict,

chain, and take captive the Jews. Wicked men have
wicked ends, answerable principles, and mediums to

attain those ends, Isa. x. 7; but they are as staves

and rods in the hand of (iod, with which he corrects

hypocritical nations, ver. 5, 6. They are God s

sword, God s hand, Psal. xvii. 13, 14; and he knows
how to use both to effect his own pleasure, and to

execute judgments upon sinners, and that without
sin. Hath not God brought in, and set on work the

worst men among us? What miscreants, blas

phemers, plagues, vermin, what Egyptians, Chal
deans, and bloody, merciless wretches, have we doing
mischief in this land ! men that justify Chaldeans,
that are skilful to shed blood, to cheat a nation of
its (iud and religion, to betray and undo kingdoms.
Many wonder such vile wretches should live and
have a being upon the earth

; many are troubled
that God uses such filth and scum to do him any
sen ice

; but we must know that there is use of

thistles, scorpions, and serpents, and God would not
use siu-h men if there were not good to be done by
them : Isa. x. 12,

&quot;

It shall come to pass, that when
the Lord hath performed his whole work upon
mount Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the
fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria, and the

glory of his high looks.&quot;

O/. 2. That houses, lands, and good things of
this world, we should not much seek after, seeing
they may fall into the hands of the worst men. &quot;I

will bring the worst of the heathen, and they shall

possess their houses.&quot; All they had gotten fell into

the hands of the Chaldeans.
Obx. 3. That no external excellency or pomp is to

be confided in. God will make the pomp of the

strong to cease ; policy, power, riches, honours,

strength of armies, are not pillars of brass to con
fide in

; they are glass, metal, soon broken, and
blown away by the breath of the Lord, when he is

in a way of wrath. Nebuchadnezzar was a proud
tyrant, that with his plundering

&quot; made the world
as a wilderness,&quot; Isa. xiv. 17; that exceeded most
rrinces of the world in greatness, in kingdoms, tri

butary princes, honour, strength of soldiers, &c.

See, in ver. 11, what is said of him, &quot;Thy pomp is

brought down to the grave ;&quot;
ver. 12,

&quot; How art

thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morn
ing ! how art thou cut down to the ground, which
didst weaken the nations !

&quot; So for Egypt, that

abounded in horses, Isa. xxxi. 1, and trusted in

their strength; E/.ck. xxx. IS, &quot;The pimp of her

strength shall cease in her:&quot; and chap, xxxii. 12,
&quot;

By the swords of the mighty will 1 cause thy mul
titude to fall.&quot; They shall spoil the pomp of Egypt,
and all the multitude thereof shall be destroyed:
God would destroy them with a great destruction,
and then mercy should come in; then &quot;neither the

foot of man nor beast should trouble them any
more;&quot; then would the Lord &quot;make their witters

deep, and make their rivers run like oil,&quot; ver. 13, 14.

Neither liabylonish n,. r K\pii;,n pomp
long. God makes &quot;the arn.-rmcy of the proud to

cease, and lays lou the liaughiin. -s ,,f i|,,-
terrible,&quot;

Isa. \iii. 1 1.

This (iod hath done lately befon
our eyes, he hath made the

&quot;pomp of - 1 &quot; 1
&quot;b. H&amp;lt;M.

the strong to cease. There Mere the poten
the earth

; honours, ricln--, strength, anus. :

and whatever might make them pompous, was with
them

; great hopes and hearts they had
; they looked

for the day, and thought not only the north&quot; but tin-

south should be theirs; not York, but Loud
England, to be theirs : but they are disappointed,
their honour is laid in the dust, their pomp .

We may say, according to that in Zcch. I
&quot; How 1, fir tree

;
for the cedar is fallen

; because the

mighty is spoiled : howl, O ye oaks of Bashan ; for
the forest of the vintage is come down

;&quot;
their

strength and comforts are abated. &quot; There is a
voice of the howling of the shepherds,&quot; (that is,

princes which should feed and seek the good of the

people,)
&quot; for their glory is spoiled, a voice of the

roaring of young lions : for the pride of Jordan in

spoiled.&quot;

The ceasing of their pomp should be the beginning
of our praise : Psal. xcviii. 1,

&quot; O sing unto the Lord
a new song ; for he hath done marvellous things :

his right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten him
the

victory.&quot;
We may sing with Moses, Exod. xv.

6, 7,
&quot;

Thy right hand, O Lord, is become glorious in

power : thy right hand, O Lord, hath dashed in pieces
the enemy. And in the greatness of thine excel

lency thou hast overthrown them that rose up against
thee : thou sentest forth thy wrath, which consumed
them as stubble :&quot; and with David, Psal. cxxxvi.
1 4,

&quot; O give thanks unto the Lord ; for he is

good : for his mercy endureth for ever,&quot; c. : and
Psal. cvii. 8,

&quot; Oh that men would praise the Lord
for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the

children of men !&quot;

Obx. 4. Unspiritual worship pleases not God,
neither profits the worshippers. They had the

temple, ordinances of it, appeared oft before God,

brought their sacrifices ;
but God threatens them,

and all their worship ;
their civil estate, and ecclesi

astical also, should be ruined. God in worship looks

at the hearts and spirits of men ;
if they be absent

from, but half or in part, in the worship, God re-

fards
it not. Their oblations are vain oblations,

?a. i. 13. Their fasts and prayers are a trouble, a
weariness to God, ver. 14. And he tells them that

he had mouth-nearness and hcart-farness, lip-labour
and heart-dishonour, Isa. xxix. 13; yea, Ezek. xxxiii.

31, he had mouth-love, mouth-worship, when their

silver and gold had heart-love, heart-worship. It is

the heart is the principal thing in God s eye ;

&quot; My
son, give me thine heart,&quot; Prov. xxiii. Cor , pnncifA.

26. If that be not given him in wor-
um^it*.

rogiu-

ship, nothing is given, nothing is ac- V ,iuniii4et

cepted that we think given. David *&quot;on s

therefore prays,
Psal. cxix. 80,

&quot; Let my heart be

sound in tliy statutes ; that I be not ashamed.&quot; If

a man have a deceitful spirit, a rotten heart, he will

be ashamed when he shall find that all his prayers,

fasts, services, shall be thrown back as dung in his

face. Cain gave the fruit of the earth, not the fruit

of his heart, and it was not accepted: neither do

they -rain outfit at God s hands who worship him

carnally; 1 Tim. iv. 8, &quot;Bodily exercise profitcth

little.&quot;&quot;

(&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;s. ). Men are apt to rest in outside worship,

and bless themselves for it. They cried,

temple of the Lord, The temple of tl

Jer. vii. 4. They looked at the temple and worship
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of it, and hence concluded safety to themselves;
they thought it not probable that ever destruction

should come to them, their city, state, and church
;

they looked upon their temple as a glorious thing,
and that worship therein would secure them from
all; but God oft threaten* the defilement, removal,
and destruction of it, from this 20th verse to the 25th.

The Pharisee went up to the temple, he fasted,

prayed, gave tithes of all, and in such outside

services did he rest. Men now have their chapels
and chaplains, and think that by the prayers of tin-

one, and holiness of the other, they shall be fitted

for heaven.

Ver. 25. Destruction cometh ; and they shall

seek peace, and there shall be none.

He told them before, that the worst of the hea
then should come, and now, that destruction was

coming; and annexeth a new calamity, their vain

expectation, and real disappointment of peace.
&quot;Destruction.&quot; The Septuagint is quite out in

rendering it mercy, propitiation cometh. Others

Jfi\u&amp;lt;ru&amp;lt;v nuet reafl it thus, a strait grief cometh. The
rnDP Hebrew signifies more, a breaking, a

cutting off: so the word is used, Isa. xxxviii. 12.

The Chaldee hath it, precision or forecutting. Pis-

cator, excisor, the cutter up, the destroyer, or man of

destruction, cometh ; and he proves it must be taken

so, because it is joined with a verb masculine : and
so the sense is, Nebuchadnezzar the destroyer, the
man that cuts down nations, that breaks kingdoms
in pieces, is coming upon you, even Nebuchadnezzar,
who is destruction itself.

&quot;

They shall seek
peace.&quot; God had threatened

by his prophets the utter ruin of Jerusalem, which
they would not believe. The false prophets sug
gested the contrary, they cried &quot;

Peace, peace,&quot; Jer.

viii. 11
; Ezek. xiii. 10; seduced the people, so that

they feared not: they considered the strength of
their situation, tower, temple, soldiers, and what
these prophets had said, and would not believe that
enemies should come within their gates, Lam. iv.

12
; but when the enemy was come, they sought

EZ k oo f r Peace an(l safety, but found it not.
&quot;

They excused Zedekiah that he brake
with Nebuchadnezzar in the point of tribute : they
tendered silver and gold to buy a peace, and that
would not do it, Isa. xiii. 17; Ezek. vii. 19. They
conceived that men come far could not lie long be
fore their walls and gates, but that they would be
consumed, or glad to retire with shame, so they
should be safe

;
or if things came to the worst, that

the city must be yielded, yet it should be upon good
and honourable terms, at least with security of life

and liberty. But neither their money, their policy,
their prayers, or aught else, could prevail for peace
or safety ; they had found them perfidious, and
would hearken to no terms of peace ;

the Chaldeans
were cockatrices, and would not be charmed, Jer.

viii. I/. Therefore it is said, ver. 15, &quot;We looked
for peace, but no good came

;
and for a time of

health, and behold, trouble !&quot;

Some refer this seeking of peace, to God ; they
should in their straits, at the destruction by Ne
buchadnezzar, cry to God, make many fast s and

prayers in the time of the siege, and seek for peace
with God, whom they had offended with their griev
ous sins, and he would not hear them, peace they
should not find, Jer. xiv. 12; Ezek. xiv. 17, 18.

Obs. \. That wicked men in time of divine judg
ments, when they come upon them, are peaeeless.
Destruction comelh, and they should seek peace.
They had neither peace within, nor peace without

;

wars were in their gates, and wars in their hearts
;

their own consciences did accuse, smite, condemn
them. Common calamities rou&amp;gt;cd their sleepy con
sciences

; they saw themselves in ill case from Ne
buchadnezzar, in worse by reason of God; the one

threatening their lives, the other their souls
;
so that

which way soever (hey looked, peace they saw none,
the winds of affliction stirred the waves of their cor

ruption ;
Isa. Ivii. 20, &quot;The wicked are like the

troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast

up mire and dirt.&quot; When the great winds are

abroad, the sea hath no rest, it cannot rest, it rages,
and throws up and out mire and dirt : so when great
and death-threatening calamities are abroad, wicked
men rest not, they cannot rest, they are &quot;mire,&quot;

Isa. x. 6 ; and their expressions are miry ; and
what is the conclusion ?

&quot; There is no peace to the

wicked, saith the Lord.&quot; They may say they have

peace, others may confirm their assertion, but God
saith they have none

; nothing of that which is in

cluded within the sweet name of peace is to be found
in them. You may find Satan there, a hellish con
science there, sinful lusts there, fears, sorrows, ter

rors there, but no peace there. &quot; The way of peace
they know not ; and there is no judgment in their

goings : they have made them crooked paths : who
soever goeth therein shall not know peace,&quot; Isa.

lix. 8.

Obs. 2. Great necessities and straits cause sin

ners to seek for that they formerly neglected, vio

lated, viz. peace with God, and peace with man.
Zedekiah, these Jews, had broken the covenant
made with Nebuchadnezzar, they provoked God,
2 Chron. xxxvi. 12, 13 ; and now when destruction

was upon them, they seek peace from heaven and
earth : in their prosperity they regarded neither God
nor man, but when both were against them, then

they sue, they seek for peace at their hands. Whea
Herod s displeasure was upon the Tyrians and Si-

donians, they sought for peace at his hands, Acts
xii. 20; and Hos. v. 15,

&quot; In their affliction they
will seek me

early,&quot;
and earnestly too; Jer. xi. 14,

they cry in their trouble ; and, saith the Lord,
&quot;

I

will not hear them in the time that they cry unto
me for their trouble.&quot;

Obs. 3. That states may seek too late for peace
with God and man; they may defer so long, that

their seeking may be in vain, their endeavours frus

trated, and hopes disappointed.
&quot;

They shall seek

peace, and there shall be none
;&quot;

neither God nor
man will give in any peace.
The date of mercy was out, and the door of hope

shut, therefore, Jer. xii. 12, God tells them the spoil
ers were come, the sword devouring, and no llesh

should have peace, neither young nor old, though
they sought it earnestly. Instead of peace, they
should be in travail as one with child; their hands
should be upon their loins, their faces pale, and cry
out,

&quot; Alas ! for that
day,&quot;

Jer. xxx. 5, 6. The
time was come, that God had taken peace from the
land

;
Jer. xvi. 5,

&quot;

1 have taken away my peace
from this people, even loving-kindness and mercies.&quot;

God had taken it away, and now it was too late for

them to seek after it, too hard for them to bring
back, or any friend they had. If they looked that

Jeremiah, who was a prophet, acquainted with and
interested in God, should do it, he was forbidden to

pray for them; Jer. xiv. 11, &quot;Pray not for this

people for their good.&quot; If he prayed against them,
God would hear him, but not if for them ;

it would
be sin in him so to do. If they looked for others, that

they had better thoughts of than Jeremiah, God
tells them that if they had as good men as Noah,
Daniel, and Job, who were acquainted with great
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alllictions, could
i ray very pow( rfully, and bein^

precious men, righteous, perfect, desirable, as God s

testimony is of tin in, yd they .should not help them
with their prayer* at&quot; nil, K/.ek. xiv. II. Nay, if

they should .set upon fasting and praying themseUe-,,
(iuil \\ould not hear, or give in any peace; Jer. xiv.

12,
&quot; \\hen they fa.st, 1 will not hear their cry; and

when they oiler biirnt-ollcring and an oblation, 1

will not accept them: Imt 1 will consume them.&quot;

They beg peace, 1 will send tin- sword
; they ask

bread, I will send a famine; they desire health, I

will bring tin- pestilence : and these shall consume
them.

It is dreadful when any come too late unto (iod ;

then instead of mercy they meet with judgments.
Hi in&quot;, Jer. viii. 15,

&quot; \Ve looked for peace, but no

good came ; and for a time of health, and behold
trouble !&quot; \Vhen it will be thus with a land, see

Kxek. xiv. 13; Prov. i. 24, &c.
;
Matt, xxiii. 37, 38.

Vcr. 26. al//.sr// /r/ .\hall come upon mischief,
ami nimimr *fml/ be upon rumour; then shall

thi-ii \ri-/&amp;gt; a ri.tinn nf tin- jtrnjthet ; but the law shall

xh front t/iu jWMtf, and counsel frum the

Here is more woe yet discovered, not single, but

multiplied woes, one mischief at the heels of ano
ther ; no sooner shall one be over, but they shall

hear of another
;
one mischief in the morning, and

presently news of another before noontide or even

ing, and after that, another by midnight, and so they
were never free from feeling and fearing miseries.

News they should have of the Chaldeans coming
with fury and for spoil, beset they should be with

mischiefs, and when they looked for comfort and
counsel from the prophets, priests, and ancients,
there should be no vision, no law, no counsel.
Those who had holpen them in former times should
now fail them.

&quot;Mischief.&quot; Contrition, trouble, woe. This word
mischief sometimes notes sin, as Psal. xxxvi. 4

;

cxl. 2; Acts xiii. 10; sometimes an ill accident

befalling one, 2 Kings vii. 9,
&quot; If we tarry till the

morning light, some mischief will come upon us
;&quot;

sometimes judgment, Isa. xlvii. 11,
&quot; Mischief shall

fall upon thee ; and thou shalt not be able to put it

oil*;&quot; the stroke of God shall come unavoidably.
They were a people &quot;set on mischief,&quot; Exod. xxxii.

22, set upon sinning, and God told them he would
be set upon punishing ; Dent, xxxii. 23,

&quot;

I will

heap mischiefs upon them
;&quot;

which here, in the

text, were coming one after another, and crowding
in upon them.

Mischief upon mischief notes multiplicity and co
herence of judgments, sword, plague, famine, and
those evils which attend them, which are not a few.
Job xix. 12, you have a like phrase,

&quot; His troops came
together:&quot; there was a multiplicity of calamities,
troops and coherency, they came together.

&quot; Rumour shall be upon rumour.&quot; The news
shall be brought them of the Chaldeans coming from
several quarters, and by several messengers, to their

city ;
their ears shall be filled with tidings and re

ports of their drawing near. It is conceived the
Jews had their scouts and spies abroad that watched
on the tops of the mountains, and places suspected,
and when any danger appeared, they gave notice

thereof, and so rumour was upon rumour. One
brought news that the king of Babylon was in arms
such a day with so many thousands : a second, that

he had marched so far : a third, that lie had invaded
the borders of their land; a fourth, that he had
taken some towns, put most to the sword, and burnt

the towns, \c.
; another, that )!.

be at the
1,
atrs ,,f Jerusalem.

&quot; Then shall they seek a \i mil of the pi

Finding no peace, seeing mischiefs multiply, ,-uid

hearing sad rumours from all part-, tln-y had one
lefl, ai.d that they ma!. ,. ih,-y

serk to the prophet for a \ision. Surely, thought
they, we- shall have some good tidings fn.ii,

when we have none from earth; the prophet will

help us, when all cithers fail us; in our great
straits we shall have some counsel or comfort.

But either there was no vision, or Mich as w as in no
stead to them. The false prophet* had nothing to

say, the true they hated, and what they said would
not be believed, or practised: Jer. xxxviii. I

/edekiah speaks to Jeremiah for a vision
;
he makes

known the mind of the Lord, tells him what he must
do to save himself and the city, yield up himself into

the hand of the king of Babylon s princes, and then
he should live, and the city be unburnt ; this vision

was sad, not entertained, and so as none. Zcdckiah
and the rest would have had a vision, vcr. 27, that

is, a word of God by the prophet to have freed them
from the misery and straits they were in, and there
was no such vision.

&quot; But the law shall perish from the
priest.&quot; And

the law shall perish, many read it so, noting out a
further degree of their misery. Prophecy slmll not

only fail them, which is extraordinary, but even that

which was ordinary, the preaching and expounding
of the law, the priests should have no sound or true

knowledge of it.

Read it, But the law, &c. the sense will not much
differ. They look for visions from prophets, but

they shall not have the law from priests, vision and

preaching both shall fail them.
This phrase, To perish from, is a hebraism, and

noteth not abolition, but absence ;
the law should not

be dissolved, lost, but taken from those priests, they
should be without the law. Take some places
where you have the like speeches : Psal. cxlii. 4,
&quot;

Refuge failed me
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, perished from

me, I was without refuge. Amos ii. 14,
&quot;

Flight
shall perish from the swift

;&quot; power of flying shall

be absent. And Joel i. 5,
&quot; Howl, all ye drinkers of

wine, because of the new wine : for it is cut oil from

your mouth
;&quot;

that is, there is none for you. And
so here,

&quot; The law shall perish from the priest ;&quot;

that is, the sound knowledge and true interpreta
tion of the law shall be absent from them, their lips

shall preserve no knowledge.
&quot;Counsel from the ancients.&quot; Elders :

, Iti|

some refer these to church officers ;
the ^X x\ii. c&quot;

:
El-

prophets were to teach them, the ^
I

1^ .
he

priests, to oiler sacrifices, and the

elders to order and discipline them, which required
wisdom and counsel.

Others refer them to state elders, in which sense

the word is frequently used, Gen. 1. 7 ;
Exod. xvii.

5; Psal. cv. 22, and is there translated &quot;senators.&quot;

Take it in which sense you will, counsel should

perish from them, they should not be able to advise

for the welfare of church or state.

O6.v. 1. When a people is under divine displeasure,

there is a succession of evils for them, mischief after

mischief; they may not expect a few, but many.
Saul, after he had sinned in sacrificing, rejected God :

Samuel tells him that his kingdom should not conti

nue, 1 Sam. xiii. 14. Then three companies ofjrpoil-
ers came, mischief from the Philistines. \cr. 17.1*
Then had thev no smith in all Israel, ver. ! .. After,

Chap. XT. 23, hfl hears God had rejected Inn from

bein-- kini, ,
that he had rent the kingdom from him.

fer.aS, After thi~ lie was troubled with &quot;an CM!
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spirit from the Lord,&quot; chap. xvi. 14. In chap. xvii.

10, Goliath defies the armies of Israel. Chap, xviii.

7,8, David is magnified above Saul, \\hich \e\ed
liim to the lieart, and tilled him with fear, vcr. 2!).

He is disappointed of David, \\liom he attempts to

kill, chap. xix. He di.strusts his sen ants, and com
plains of their unfaithfulness, chap. xxii. The Phi
listines invade his land, being in pursuit of David,

chap, xxiii. David and Abishai came upon Saul

sleeping, and could have killed him, chap. xxvi.

Being sore distressed, he seeketh to the witch of

Endor; when God was departed, no answer by pro
phets, and the Philistines were upon him ; the witch
raises the devil, who tells him of nothing but his

own and Israel s ruin, chap, xxviii. 19. These tid

ings struck him half dead, ver. 20. After this, his

sons are slain, his army is routed, and he and his

armour-bearer kill themselves, chap. xxxi. Here
mischief followed upon mischief.

Pharaoh had ten plagues one after another : and
in the Revelation you read of seven trumpets, seven

vials; they came not single, but by sevens, and

brought in mischief after mischief, and judgment
after judgment. Jer. li. 31, 32,

&quot; One post shall run
to meet another, and one messenger to meet another,
to show the king of Babylon that his city is taken
at one end, and that the passages are stopped, and
the reeds

they
have burned with fire, and the men

of war are affrighted.&quot;

Many evils and troubles do befall states and
churches when they are under God s wrath. Deut.
xxxi. 17, &quot;Then my anger shall be kindled against
them in that day, and I will forsake them, and I

will hide my face from them, and they shall be de

voured, and many evils and troubles shall befall

them ; so that they will say in that day, Are not
these evils come upon us, because our God is not

among us.&quot;

When God is in a way of revenge, he is continu

ally at his work, so that one misery is but the mes

senger of another : and here is the misery of the

wicked, they shall perish rather a hundred times

over, than go unpunished.
Obs, 2. God proceeds by degrees and steps to se

verity of judgments. Though people be exceeding
guilty, deserve as much wrath as is in all the vials

of God, yet he pours not out all his wrath at once,
mischief comes after mischief, and rumour after

rumour. First, some drops of a vial, then some
little streams, after that the strength. God hath

clemency in him, moderating his punishments ; if

little ones will prevail with sinners, he will with
hold the greater ; sometimes, though he see no
amendment in the creature, his own goodness, bowels,
and compassion do cause him to forbear. Psal.

Ixxviii. 38,
&quot; He did not stir up all his wrath :&quot; he

had cause to have done it; they flattered with him,
lied unto him, their heart was not right, they brake

covenant, ver. 36, 37, and yet he stirred not up all

his wrath
;
he kindled not the fire so hot as utterly

to consume them. Nay, that wrath which was up,
and coming out, he turned away; and why ? he was
full of compassion, and remembered they were but
flesh. Yet, because they were a stubborn people,

profited neither by mercies nor judgments, but fell

to idolatry, it is said, ver. 59,
&quot; he greatly abhorred

Israel
;&quot; and then the consuming fire was kindled,

ver. 63. At first God s wrath is little, Psal. ii. 12 :

&quot;

I was but a little displeased,&quot; Zech. i. 15 : but if

sin grow, God s wrath grows ; as Ahab s cloud, at

first little as a hand, but quickly it covered the face

of heaven, it was black with clouds and winds, and
there was a great rain. How little soever God s

wrath be in the rise, it can suddenly cover the face

of heaven, and cause a great rain, a rain of &quot;

fire and
brimstone, an horrible

tempest,&quot; Psal. xi. 6. God
hath great wrath, and fierceness of wrath, 2 Kings
xxiii. 2&amp;lt;j. He hath a little finger, a hand, an arm,
and loins to be heavy upon sinners. He begins with
the little finger; if that do good he will stop, if not,

you shaH feel his hand, his arm, and weight of his

loins. He hath wrath reserved, Nahurn i. 2; &quot;wrath

to come,&quot; 1 Thess. i. 10.

Obs. 3. Wicked men in great straits will sue to

them for help, whom before they hated. They
could seek for a vision from the prophet now they
were in extremities, and they run from prophet to

prophet to get some counsel and comfort. The
false prophets, who had been countenanced bv them,
had deceived them, the true were hateful to them;
.Jeremiah, /ephaiiiah, Baruch were left, and now
they sue unto them for visions. See Jer. xxxvii. 17,
and xxxviii. 14, 27, and xlii. 1 3. There the king,
princes, and people, being distressed, seek to Jere
miah ; yet he was cursed by them, chap. xv. 10,
beaten and put into prison, chap, xxxvii. 15. Ahab
sends for and consults with Micaiah, whom he hated,
when he was to go out to war, and in a strait what
would be the issue of it, 1 Kings xxii. 8. When
the plagues were upon Pharaoh, then he sends for

Moses and Aaron, Exod. viii. 8, 25, and ix. 27, and
x. 8, 16, 24; he sends for them in haste, and in the

night, chap. xii. 31 ; seven times he did it. Pro

phets are precious in times of trouble ; when men s

liberties, estates, and lives are in question, then they
are glad to have help from prophets ;

their counsel,

prayers, holiness, they think may do them good.
Abimelech took away Abraham s wife

;
but what

said God to him ? Gen. xx. 7,
&quot; Restore the man his

wife ; for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for

thee, and thou shalt live : if not, thou shall surely
die, and all that are thine.&quot;

Take heed how you abuse and ill-treat the pro
phets ; the time may come you may have need of

them, and be glad to hide yourselves under their

wings, ask their counsels, importune their prayers.
Obs. 4. They that will not hear God s servants

when they are at ease, shall not have help from
them in time of their distress. They refused to

hearken to Jeremiah, chap. xliv. 16,
&quot; As for the

word that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of

the Lord, we will not hearken unto thee
;&quot;

and now
they seek unto him for a vision, and there is none
for them, or that which afflicted them more than if

they had none. It is just with God to withhold
visions from the prophets, when people desire them
who slighted them when God gave them. If people
stop their ears, and will not hear, God will stop the

prophets mouths, they shall not speak. Lam. ii. 9,
&quot; Her prophets find no vision from the Lord :&quot; they
sought to the prophets, the prophets to the Lord, but
neither found any vision, night and darkness was

upon them, and there was &quot; no answer of God,&quot;

Micah iii. 6, 7-

Obs. 5. That it is a dreadful evil when God takes

away the signs of his presence. Visions among the

prophets, the law soundly interpreted by the priests,
and seasonable counsel from the ciders, were evident

tokens of God s presence amongst them ; when these

failed, they were demonstrations of his absence.

Here they should all perish, from the prophet, the

priest, and the ancient
; now they should neither have

extraordinary nor ordinary help, as it was with Saul,
1 Sam. xxviii. 15, God answered him neither by
prophets nor by dreams, whieh was an argument he
was departed, and hereupon he was in great di

Micah was troubled greatly when the Panitcs took

away his idols, Judg. xviii. 23, 24
;
he thought that
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n great evil, that the M-IK of hi ce were

gone; hilt how Illlieh glttA/H c\il is it, ullell the

signs of the true (lol s iire-ener ;irc taken away!
1 Sain. iv. when the Philistines hail runted the

Israelites and taken the ark, and a Henjaniite brought
ne\\s ( ,r it to the city, &quot;and all the city cried out,&quot;

\er. l. i; i;rcat and .small \\ ere alllieted at this, that

the 81%, the pledge of divine juvsence, was gone;
and Kli was not so much allected at the death of his

two sons, as at the taking of the ark ; when he heard
that was gone, he could live no longer, he fell hack-

ward, \er. IS lirake his neck, and died. So IMiine-

has s wife niton this occasion falls into travail, and
names her child Icliaho 1, vcr. 2\, which is, Where is

the glory ? the nrk is gone, (iod is gone, Israel

hath now no more glory. So here, the tokens of
(Jod s being among them were removing , vision fail

ing, the law perishing, &rc.
;
and where these go

aw-iv. it is night ; ignorance comes in, errors in

crease, and all woes are at hand. While God is

present by his word and ministers, what evils soever
Fall out, there is relief in the word and ordinances

against them, thence arguments are fetched patiently
to bear them : hut if they be gone, that evil may
sink the heart without others; and when seas of

vinegar, and floods of bitter water, compjvss you
about, you have no oil to allay them, nor sugar to

sweeten them.
Obs. 6. That truths are not confined to any sort of

men, not to prophets, priests, or ministers, in these
or any days ; the prophets should be without vision,
the law should perish from the priests, and counsel
from the elders. It was a conceit of old that this

rank of men should not be without knowledge and
truth : Jer. xviii. 18,

&quot;

Come, and let us devise de
vices against Jeremiah ; for the law shall not perish
from the priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the
word from the prophet. Come, and let us smite him
with the tongue,&quot; &c. ; let us accuse him to be a false

prophet, get him silenced, imprisoned, put to death.
All in authority in the church, the prophets, the

priests, the elders, are against him, and you need
not fear if he be taken out of the way ; though a

priest, a prophet, full of wisdom and counsel, there
will he others as good as he, more mild and sweet

;

it will be no considerable loss, for the law shall not

perish from the priest.

They were- possessed with this apprehension, that

truth, knowledge, counsel, and the Spirit of God,
were peculiar to them, and should not be removed
from them

;
but the Lord confutes them, and con

founds their conceit ; there shall be no vision, no law,
no counsel. Aaron had neither vision nor law when
he said,

&quot; These be thy gods, O Israel,&quot; Exod. xxxii.
4. Ahab had four hundred prophets, but no vision

amongst them. Had there been a council of these

priests and prophets gathered to counsel and deter
mine for the good of the church, what canons and
conclusions would they have made ! The papists and
some others stick much to councils, and challenge
knowledge, truth, and God s Spirit to be amongst
them ; thev are the representative church, and where
should light and counsel he, if not amongst them ?

Let them and all consider that the Lord is not tied

to men, that truth is not the inheritance of priests,

prophets, popes, councils, more than others : &quot;The

law shall perish from the
priests.&quot; And Mark xiv.

5. ?, there was a grand council,
&quot; the high priest : and

with him were assembled all the chief prices, and
the elders, and the scribes;&quot; and, vcr.

(&amp;gt;4, you have
the result of this council ; they all vote Christ to he
a blasphemer, and condemn him to he guilty of
d Mth, whereupon he was spit on, buffeted, and

greatly abused. If a w hole council have condemned

Christ the Head, it U l.k. they have cond run. d

many of the members since.

The great council of Nic.- had i rn d in joint of
ministers marriage, if I ajihnutius had not j.revent-
ed. That of Aiminum held rebapti/.ation ,

heretics had bapti/.cd. That of Constance denied
one of the elements in the sllj.jier of th- Lord to the

people. (iod is not tied to counsel-, to
j.roj.l

priests hut is free to he where 1, : lo im-

part truth to whom he |.]ea-e, and to ,i- few a&amp;gt; he

please: / /// tri.-.Miiit tcduia i\t,li&amp;lt;-ft laii-i

\\ here there are t hree persons they e.,! j-titutc a church,
though they be of the laity, said Tertiil-

Urli ,

Han long since : and if they be a bM.aCMH
church, they may have truth amongst

u n&amp;gt;

them, and more given in unto them, as well as

others.

Obs. 7- God gives vision, law, counsel, and takes

them away at his pleasure; he creates light and
darkness. They shall seek vision of the prophets,
and there shall be none. Prophets could not pro
phesy at pleasure ; but when God gave in visions,
then they gave out light. Nathan had no vision, no
word from heaven, to encourage David to build ; he
had one to take him off, 2 Sam. vii. Neither had
the priests the knowledge of the law always, Hos. iv.

6; Mai. ii. 8; neither is counsel always with the

ancient, Isa. xxix. 14. You that have vision, the
law and gospel, the counsel of the ancient, how soon
God may remove it is a secret ; the light was ex

tinguishing lately, there were many extinguishers,
Jesuitical, prelatical, and others. Be not unthank
ful for the light you have, sin not against light by
disgracing that as new light which suits not with

your spirits ;
it was in the womb of the Scriptures,

though not brought forth till of late. If you spurn
at any light, any truths of God, you may lose what

you have
; if you receive not the truth with love,

&quot; God will send you strong delusions.&quot; If you hate

those that bring you light, you are in darkness, not

withstanding all &quot;the light that shines amongst you ;

1 John ii. y, 10,
&quot; He that saith he is in the light, and

hates his brother, is in darkness even until now. He
that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there

is none occasion of stumbling in him.&quot; Let me say
to you as Isaiah, chap. ii. 5,

&quot; O house of Jacob, come

ye,&quot;
and let us walk in the light of the Lord

;&quot; and
as Christ to the people,

&quot; Yet a little while is the

light with you. Walk while ye have the light, lest

darkness come upon you,&quot;
John xii. 35. Acts xxvi.

19, Paul was not disobedient to the heavenly visions

he had; be not you, but walk in the light and
warmth of them, and then see what a blessing you
shall have: 1 John i. 7,

&quot; If we walk in the light,
as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with

another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans-

eth us from all sin.&quot;

Obs. S. Those who will not do what they know, shall

not know what to do. Zedekiah and the rest would
not do what they knew ; Jeremiah bade them go forth,

yield themselves, and it should be well with them
and the city ; but they did it not, and quickly after

they knew not what to do, no vision, no law, no

counsel ; in a strait, and knew not which way to turn

them. Adam knew what to do, but did it not, and

presently after his head is in the- thicket, and he

knows not what to do. Saul knew that he should n-.t

offer sacri lice, that he should have slain A gag, spared

neither man nor beast, he did it not ; and how oft he

was in straits, and knew not what to do. you may
observe in the ttory, especially in that fam&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i.-

1 Sam. xxsiii. l.Vwhen the &quot;witch had rai-ed tl

devil in Samuel s likem-s and mantle. In- tclN

whv he had called him ;
I know not what to do, but
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notes grrat
measure ot sor

row, micl expres
sions of it out

wardly.

&quot;

I have called thcc, that thou maycst make known
unto me what I shall do.&quot;

Ver. 27. The king shall mourn, and the prince
shall be clothed with desolation, and the hands of
the people of the land shall be troubled: I will

do iDttn (Item after their tray, and according- to

their ili:\-crts will I judge them; and they aliull

know that I am the Lord.

Having spoken of the ecclesiastical estate in the

former verse, in this he comes to the civil estate,

and shows that the judgments should light upon all

sorts, king, prince, and people ; mourning, desola

tion, and trouble shall be upon them. He names
the subjects of misery, and the miseries : then he

lays down the causes ;
the efficient, God ; the mate

rial and meritorious, their ways, deserts : then the

end of all these judgments, That they may know, &c.
&quot; The king shall mourn.&quot; Hebrew is V3Nn, the

The Septiiagint is
word being in httlipael, notes con-

o /3aai*fTv **- tinuation of mourning ; some therefore

render it, He shall pine away, or kill

himself with mourning ;
it is mourning

with sighing, and signs are wasting :

and surely Zedekiah had cause of con
stant mourning, even to his death

;
he lost the king

dom, his sons, and his eyes at once, which were dear

things unto him ;
and some observe, when the word

is referred to men, it notes mourning for dear

things.
&quot;The prince ;&quot;

that is, princes, the singular num
ber for the plural, as prophet for prophets.

&quot; Shall be clothed with desolation.&quot; It is meta

phorical, from garments, which do cover and com

pass about
;
so desolation should compass the princes

and nobles on every side. The word notes such de
solation as breeds amazement in the beholders ;

which was here when they saw the city, the temple,
the kingdom laid waste, all things in them deso

lated
; they were clothed with desolation, and

amazed at so strange a garment upon them.
&quot; The hands of the people of the land shall be

troubled.&quot; &quot;When the people should see their king
mourning, their nobles desolate, no heart or spirit
in them for the church and state, for their liberties

or lives, their hearts and hands were troubled.

But he expresses it by their &quot;

hands,&quot; because it

was more visible by them, and set out the greatness
of their misery : they had no hands, through fear

and faintness, to follow their callings ;
no hands to

take up arms to defend themselves ; no hands to lift

up in prayer.
&quot;

According to their deserts.&quot; The Hebrew is,

According to their judgments; they have made ill

judgments of persons and things, and deserve my
judgments for them, and answerably I will deal with
them. They have oppressed, they shall be oppress
ed ; they have not heard the cry of others, they shall

not be heard crying; they have rejected me, and

they shall be rejected by me
; they have killed, and

they shall be killed ; they have spoiled, and they
shall be spoiled. And so that of Christ, in Matt,

vii. 2, is made good,
&quot; With what judgment ye judge,

ye shall be judged; and with what measure ye mete,
it shall be measured to you again.&quot;

In the 3rd,

4th, 8th, and 9th verses of this chapter hath been

spoken of judging and recompensing them according
to tlirir ways.

Obs. 1. That God hath times for kings and courtiers

to mourn in. Greatness exempts not from God s

hand
;

if great ones sin, they snail smart for their

sins :
&quot; the king shall mourn,&quot; &c. God takes off

royal robes and puts sackcloth upon kings loins

that sin against him
; heavy judgments he brings

upon kings. Zedekiah s sins were great:
First, he was false, a thing too incident to kings ;

2 Chron. xxxvi. 13, he violated the oath he had taken.

Secondly, idolatrous. Heathenish idolatry was
practised in his days ; ver. 14, the temple and wor
ship of it were polluted.

Thirdly, trusted to and sent for Egyptians to

help him, Jer. xxxvii. 7 ; he would not hearken to

God s counsel, to the true prophets, to those who
advised him well, Jer. xxxvi. 25 ; xxxvii. 2, but to

false prophets and wicked counsellors.

Fourthly, he hated, imprisoned, and persecuted
the prophets, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16; Jer. xxxvii. 21.

Fifthly, unjust and cruel. &quot; Let Jeremiah be put
to death,&quot; say the princes, Jer. xxxviii. 4. &quot; Then
Zedekiah said, Behold, he is in your hand; the

king is not he that can do any thing against you,&quot;

&c. ver. 5. He was overpowered by the princes,
and durst not displease them, but it cost dear at last.

Look upon other kings, they had their sins and
their sorrows. Rehoboam hearkens to ill counsel,

oppresses his people, and loses ten tribes at once for

it. Jeroboam, upon wicked advice, sets up calves,
restrains the people from the true worship at Jeru

salem, and God sends him a dreadful message by
Ahijah, 1 Kings xiv. 6, &c. Ahab did not execute

justice upon Benhadad, a man appointed to death
;

and therefore saith the prophet,
&quot;

Thy life shall go
for his life, and thy people for his

people,&quot;
1 Kings

xx. 42. The court was very wicked then ; Jezebel
had the greatest power in it

;
she stirred up Ahab to

work wickedness, she set the elders and nobles to

work, to accuse and stone Naboth to death ; but
there was a time of mourning for them, 1 Kings xxi.

23, 24, 27. Ahaz was wicked, and the worse for his

afflictions ; but God had a sad day for him, when he
lost one hundred and twenty thousand valiant men
in one day, and had two hundred thousand women
carried away captives, 2 Chron. xxviii. Asa, who
was a good king, yet is branded with trusting in an
arm of flesh, 2 Chron. xvi. 7, with oppression of

some of the people, ver. 10; and therefore Hanani
tells him he should have wars

;
and besides he was

greatly diseased in his feet, ver. 9, 12. Manasseh
was the great oppressing king, he shed and filled

Jerusalem with innocent blood, 2 Kings xxi. 16;
and as he found times to shed blood, so God found
times to have him in the thorns, in fetters, in cap
tivity, in mourning and humbling himself. Op
pression is the common sin of princes ;

because they
have greatness and power in their hands, they think
it is warrantable for them to do what they list,
&quot;

Ephraim loveth to oppress,&quot; Hos. xii. 7. The
kine of Bashan, the great ones that were strong and

fat, that had horns and hoofs, they oppressed the

poor, and crushed the needy,
&quot; a man and his house,

a man and his heritage,&quot; Micah ii. 2: Naboth and
his vineyard went both at once. Hence the princes
of Jerusalem are called,

&quot;

roaring lions,&quot; Zeph. iii.

3 ; they are greedy of their prey, they scare, scatter,
and devour the Hock : but God will hunt these lions,
and judge these men of the earth, Psal. x. 18, whose
trade is oppression, and hath promised a time when
his princes shall oppress no more ; Ezek. xlv. 8,
&quot; My princes shall no more oppress.&quot; Either this

prophecy is not fulfilled, or the oppressed in these

days are not God s people, or the princes who op
press are not God s princes ;

and if so, say to the

oppressing kings and queens of the earth,
&quot; Humble

yourselves, sit down : for your principalities shall

come down, even the crown of your glory,&quot;
Jer. xiii.

18. See Acts xii. 23; Rev. vi. 15.

Obs. 2. That God hath apparel for princes and
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nobles; and \vlia! is it? desolation, &quot;The prince
shall be clullicil with desolation.&quot; (iod liad an eye
to the clothing of tlic great ones, and their sin

about the same, and lit-- garments fur them, sncli

as tlicy were not formerly tisi-d to. (ireat ones sin

In their variety of garments ; tliey have- many lie

spoiling l&amp;gt;y

them, \\hen the ntkedneM of otliers is

seen for want of dollies : therefore (iod tlireatcns to

take away their changeable suits of apparel, Isa. iii.

22. They sin in the strangeness of them, they will

lia\e strange fashions : tlierefore, /eph. i. S, (iod

threatens to
&quot;

punish the prinees, and the kind s

children, and all such as are clothed with strange

apparel.&quot;
The Jew shad peculiar garments appointed

them, Numb. xv. 38; Dent. xxii. 12; but they
fetched in foreign garments, made after the manner
of the heathens and nations about them. The
courtiers and great ones then, as now, affected

strange and costly apparel, were prodigal of their

estates that way, had their chests and wardrobes
filled with rich garments, which at pleasure they

put on, to draw respect from men, but wrath from

God; who clothed himself with vengeance, Isa.

lix. 17, that he might clothe them with desolation;
which was a strange garment, never put upon their

backs before ; an unchangeable garment, which lasted

to their death. Cod stripped them by the Chaldeans
of their proud attire, rich suits, yea of all they had,
and clothed them with desolation : hence, Lam. iv.

5,
&quot;

They that did feed delicately are desolate in the

streets; they that were brought up in scarlet em-
braee dunghills.&quot;

()l&amp;gt;*. 3. Wheresoever is a generality of sinning,
there shall be a generality of suffering.

&quot; The king
shall mourn, and the prince shall be clothed with

desolation, and the hands of the people of the land

sliall be troubled.&quot; The whole nation was rebel

lious, Ezek. ii. 3 ; from the greatest to the least they
were guilty, Jer. vi. 13, and therefore they should
die from the least to the greatest, Jer. xliv. 12. God
is impartial in his judgments; he will not spare

kings, prinees, nobles, people ;
but if their hearts,

Iliads, hands be joined in wickedness, they shall be

joined in punishment. All flesh had corrupted its

ways, Gen. vi. 12, and all flesh was drowned in the

floods of God s wrath, Gen. vii. 21. The Sodomites
were all guilty, and none escaped the vengeance of
eternal fire, Jude 7- And here, having all sinned,
the wrath of God seized upon them all. Isa. Ixv. 12,

Ye shall all bow down to the slaughter: because
when I called, ye did not answer

;
when I spake, ye

did not hear ; but did evil before mine eyes, and did

choose that wherein I delighted not.&quot;

Obs. 4. That God smites sinners in that they have
much offended with, and should stand them in most
stead in times of affliction. &quot;The hands of the

people,&quot; &c. They had sinned with their hands
several ways ; in making idols, Isa. ii. 8

; Hos.
xiv. 3; in &quot;shedding blood, Isa. lix. 3; in acts of

violence, vcr. 6 ; they did evil &quot; with both hands

earnestly,&quot; Micah vii. 3 ; even princes and judges
had covetous hands. God therefore smites them in

their hands
;
and whereas they should have been

serviceable unto them, now in their distress they
were troubled, faint, useless. He fore they had hands
for the queen of heaven, Jer. xliv. 25; but now they
had none for the God of heavm. They had hands

for the service of Egyptians and Assyrians, Lam. v.

6; but now they had none to serve themselves in

their personal callings, or military affairs.

Obfi. 5. The Lord observes the ways and works
of all. No church, no state, no person, but what
ever they do comes under divine cogni/anee : their

ways and deserts are known to the Lord. Some

make him an unseeing and unknowing God.
calls this brutishness: Psal. xciv. 8 11, &quot;]

Mt so profane and athe^tical, that they think God
..ards not the thing-, done In n- l.clov.

xei\.: 7t they break in pieces God s peopl
his heritage, slay, murder widows and fa

1

:

ones : yet say. The Lord shall neither M-I- nor regard
it. And in I sal. x. 11, he saith, &quot;(iod hath for

gotten, he hideth his face. IK- will ;

And not only God s actual Bering, but his power of

seeing and know ing things here is denied; J,,b

xxii. 13, &quot;How doth God know? can he judge
through the dark cloud?&quot; Some lime confidence
to say God sees no sin in his children, and others
blush not to say he sees not the sins of and in t In-

wicked
;
and BO God shall see no sin at all, they

He that
formed the eye, shall he not see ? He that teacheth
man knowledge, shall not he know ?

&quot;

Yes, saith

he,
&quot; the Lord knowcth the thoughts of men,&quot; and

that their thoughts are vanity. What is most re

mote from man s eye and knowledge, that God
knows exactly and afar off, Psal. cxxxix. 2; and
denounceth a woe to men of such thoughts ami prac
tices, Isa. xxix. 15,

&quot; Woe unto them that seek deep
to hide their counsel from the Lord, and their works
are in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us ? and
who knoweth us ?&quot; God seeth them, God knoweth
them, and pronounceth a dreadful woe against them.
Because men s lives do proclaim that they believe
not God s omnisciency, therefore God professeth it

openly, Isa. Ixvi. 18,
&quot; 1 know their works and their

thoughts.&quot; He had observed all within and with

out, and therefore they should be consumed. God s

eye is upon all our ways and works: let us every
day do as God did, review them, and see that they
be good.

Obs. 6. God in his judgments will proceed with
sinners according to their ways and deserts. Job
xxxiv. 10 12, Elihu proves there that God will

not do wickedly, nor pervert judgment ; and why ?
&quot; For the work of a man shall he render unto him,
and cause every man to find according to his

ways.&quot;

God is most just, and therefore takes notice of all

thoughts, counsels, projects, attempts, and actions,
that so he may deal answerably with men ; Jer.

xxxii. 1
(

J,
&quot; His eyes are open upon all the ways of

the sons of men, to give every one according to his

ways.&quot;

That in Rev. xviii. 6, seems to cross this truth ;

when God will judge Babylon, she must have double

punishment, her cup must be doubled. God doth

not command here that Babylon should be twice

punished for the same sin ; that were not according
to the rules of divine justice. Double here hath re

ference to Babylon s dealings with the church t she

did greatly afflict Zion, and now God would have

Babylon to have double affliction to that : Babylon
did unjustly in oppressing Zion ; Zion should do

righteously in destroying Babylon. And observe

the word double, &quot;double unto her double according
to her works.&quot; If she had twice as many strokes and

judgments, twice as much blood shed, as Zion had,

it is according to her works, she deserves it, and

nothing can be too much for her : therefore, Jer. Ii.

49,
&quot; As Babylon hath caused the slain of Israel to

fall, so at Babylon shall fall the slain of all the earth.&quot;

The Babylonian empire was a little world to Israel,

and called itself the universal empire ; ard Baby
lon said she was the queen and the only city of

all others. Isa. xlvii. 7, ,
the golden city. ]&amp;gt;n. xiv.

4; but now when (iod would punish Babylon
for

her bloodiness against Zion, not only should Baby
lon s children that dwelt in her be destroyed, but all

her Mil Meets in her great territories should be
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slain for her sake, or together with

Ma i^ iVT1lT &quot;

her; which sets out the greatness ,f

Koine h.athen- her punishment suitable to her deserts.

and is well eal led double, for the death
of one Israelite deserves the death of two Baby
lonians.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!&amp;gt;*. 7. They that will not know God in the way
of his mercies, shall know him in the way of his

judgments. Cod had walked in paths of mercy
amongst this people many years, and they minded
not God, honoured him not in the midst of mercies,
but fed according to their pastures, and forgot
God; therefore he brought heavy judgments upon
them, and saith,

&quot;

They shall know that I am the

Lord.&quot; This phrase is used above fifty times in this

prophet, and assures us that God will be known, and
that amidst his enemies ;

and with an experimental

knowledge, for that is the meaning of the words, not
a literal and brain knowledge. Isa. xxvi. 11, &quot;When

thy hand is lifted up, they will not see : but they
shall see :&quot; they will not see to fear, to repent ; but

they shall see ;
that is, have experience of the

strength of his hand to their shame and destruction.

The phrase of, knowing I am the Lord, sometimes
refers to mercies, as Exod. vi. 6, 7 ; God would bring
them out from the burdens and bondage of Egypt,
take them for his people, and then they should know
him to be the Lord. So in Exod. xvi. 12; 1 Kings
xx. 28, God would give them manna, deliver up ene
mies into their hands, and they should know, &c.
that is, have experience of his mercy, truth, and

loving-kindness. Sometimes, and mostly, it refers
to divine judgment, especially in this our prophet.
God would bring in the Chaldeans with the sword,
and those grievous calamities which attend it, and

they should know that he was the Lord
; that is,

they should have real experience of his authority,
and power over them, they should feel the bitter

fruits of his displeasure in them.

CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1. And it came to pass in the sixth year,
in the sixth month, in the fifth day of the month,
as I sat in mine house, and the elders of Judah
.tat before me, that the hand of the Lord Godfell
there upon me.

IN this and the three next chapters you have the

grievous sins, and answerable punishments, of the
Jews at Jerusalem laid down, with some other things
considerable.

This eighth chapter hath three things in it:

I. An introduction to a new vision, ver. 1.

II. The vision itself, from ver. 217.
III. A declaration of God s severe dealings with

them, ver. 18.

In the introduction to this vision you have these

particulars.
1. The time exactly set down when it was, in the

sixth year, the sixth month, the fifth day.
2. The place where it was, as he sat in his house.
3. The persons before whom it was,

&quot; The elders

of Judah sat before me.&quot;

4. The cause of it,
&quot; The hand of the Lord God

fell there upon me.&quot;

For the time, it was now the sixth year of Je-

hoiachin s captivity, and in the sixth month.
The Jews first &quot;month is Xisan, the second Jiar,

the third Sivan, the fourth Thamuz, the fifth Ab,

and th. sixth Kltil, and ans\vcivth to that which is

called August. The fifth day of this month had he
this vision, which Junius saith was the sabbath day,
which was a day fitting for visions of God. It was
now a year, two months, and upwards, since he had
his first vision.

&quot;As I sat in mine house.&quot; Having been now six

years in captivity, the prophet and others had hired,
orlmildcd themselves, nouses. This was a house of
some capaciousness, the elders of Judah sat be
fore him in it; that is, the chief of those that were
Id-ought with Jehoiachin into Babylon, 2 Kings
xxiv. 12. And why they should come and sit there
is inquirable. It was not to catch advantages against
the prophet, as some fancy; not to consult of their

civil ,-i flairs in Babylon, others were more fit for such

things than prophets; but it was to hear of the pro
phet what the Lord intended to do with Jerusalem
and the Jews there, what the meaning of the

typ&amp;gt;
s

and visions he had was, whether he had any word of

their returning from that condition they were in.

Or they came to see if he had any word to speak
unto them, being the sabbath day ;

for on those days
it was ordinary for the people to go to the prophets,
2 Kings iv. 23

;
and Ezekiel sat composed, and dis

posed to speak the word of God to those who came
to him.

&quot;The hand of the Lord God fell there upon me.&quot;

The powerful operation of the Spirit of Christ seized

upon him, and was as a hand carrying him on to

that work he was appointed unto
;
he had a mighty

impulse of the Spirit, and was as a man rapt out
of himself, wholly acted by the Spirit. See chap.
i. 3, where hath been spoken of the hand of the

Lord.
Obs. 1. That the Lord takes special notice of the

times in which he gives out truths and visions to

prophets and people, he keeps an exact account of
those years, months, and days.

&quot; In the sixth year,
the sixth month, and fifth

day,&quot;
&c. So in the first

chapter,
&quot; In the thirtieth year, the fourth month,

the fifth
day,&quot; the word of the Lord came unto him.

You have the time mentioned in chap. xx. 1,
&quot; The

seventh year, in the fifth month, the tenth day of
the month.&quot; So in chap. xxvi. 1 ; xxix. I

;
xxxi. I

;

xxxii. I
;

xl. 1
;
in these places, there is special no

tice and account set down of the time wherein God
gave out his truth and visions to the prophet, and

by him to the people. In chap xxiv. 1 3, the

year, month, day, and name of the day, are written

down when Jerusalem was besieged, and a parable
put into the prophet s mouth. And not only was it

thus in Ezekiel s, but also in other prophets days,
Zech. i. 1 ; vii. 1

; Hag. i. 1 ; ii. 1, 10. Whatever
men s thoughts are of truths, when they are tendered
unto them, the Lord looks upon it as a work of great
concernment, and registers the time when it is done :

In such a year, the city, land, ha 1 fasts every month,
and the prophets preached such truths and texts
unto them ; such a month they had a thanksgiving
day, and the text was, c.

Especially in times of affliction, God takes notice
what truths arc commended by the prophets unto

men, and therefore the time in E/ekiel is nmr par
ticularized than any where else, because many were
now in captivity, the rest were coming; and&quot; of all

truths, those will cost dearest that are preached unto
us in our afflictions and not improved.

Obs. 2. That great ones in times of affliction will

seek unto the prophets, and prize vision when it is rare.

The elders came to his house, sat there expecting
some word from him. Ezekicl was a priest and a

prophet, chap. i. 3; and priests did teach as well as

sacrifice : 2 Chron. xv. 3,
&quot; Israel was without a
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teaching pri&amp;lt;

. . X. 8 11. And Mai. ii.

7, &quot;Tin- priest s lips should keep knowledge, and
th&amp;gt; \ -diould sci-k the law at his mouth.&quot;

These chirrs, the princes and chief ones, wen-
come to se. k it at K/.ekicl s mouth. Now tliey win-
in captivity, now jiriests and prophets were M an-e ;

and now great ones, tliat In-fore little regarded the

prophets and priests, that mocked them, despised
and misused them, 2 ( limn, \x\vi. Hi, now they ^et
to K/.ckicl s house, wait upon him, and long to hear
a \\ord from him.

Alllictions abate the pride of great men s spirits,
remove prejudice, a\\aken conscience, con\inc&amp;lt;- of

sin. God s greatness and authority over the highest,
I he short ness of life, of judgment, and that eternal

condition which is coming : and when it is so with

great ones, they \\iil he glad to go to a poor pro
phet s house, and hear a word from him. Jeroboam,
when his son was sick, sends to Ahijah the prophet,
to know what should become of him, 1 Kings xiv.

2, . 5. Naaman in his leprosy goeth to the prophet
Klisha for help, 2 Kings v. See Isa. xxxvii. 2; Jer.

xx\\ii. :5 ; then- you shall find great ones, even
the greatest, seeking to the prophets in their troubles.

O&.y. 3. Meeting in private nouses to enjoy God s

ordinances, is ancient and warrantable. The elders

came to the prophet s house, sat there to hear the
word of the Lord ; this was above two thousand

years ago, therefore ancient ; and the prophet taught
them in private : they worshipped God in a house,
they kept the sabbath there, and therefore not un
lawful. This was frequent in Christ s and the apos
tles days. Luke x. 38, 39, in Martha s house Christ

preached. Acts xx. 7, the disciples met every first

day, in houses and chambers; and when they were
so met, Paul preached to them. And Acts ii. 46,

they brake bread from house to house; that is, pri

vately, in opposition to the public, saith De Dicti.

And Aets v. 42,
&quot; In every house they ceased not to

teach and preach Jesus Christ
;&quot;

in Cornelius s house

they did it, Acts x. 33, 34
;
in the jailor s house they

did it, Acts xvi. 32. The high priests cried out of
such meetings, and thought the temple and syna
gogues, which were allowed by authority, were suf
ficient. But this would not.suffice the apostles, they

preached in public to convert the Jews, in private
.ioi,n iv. TO, 21. to strengthen the Christians ; they
iinn.il. a. would not be tied to places, when

Christ by his doctrine and practice had warranted
them to preach and worship any where.

In Tertullian s time such meetings were counted
Tertuii. in Apo- factious and schismatical : but he vin-

loget. dicates the same, saying, We are the
same congregated, and together, as we are asunder,
we hurt, we grieve none. \Vhen good and godly
men meet together, it is no conventicle, but a court.

They are a conventicle, a faction, that, in hatred of

good men, meet and plot against them, pretending
they are the cause of all evils and disturbances.

In the prelates days there was much rigour and

severity used against godly meetings of this nature,
more than ever we read of formerly. It can hardly
be shown in Scripture, that ever any met together
in private to worship the Lord, were surprised, mo-
li sted. taken, or imprisoned. For their public preach

ing they w. re frequently questioned, and suffered;
it is not. so evident thai they did for their private
meetings. These they had in Babylon without im-

jmtation or molestation
; and shall not Zion be as

indulgent to her children as Babylon was to her ene
mies ? If not. Babylon will rise up in judgment
against such sons of /ion.

Obs. 4. God honours holy meetings, though they
be private. The hand of the Lord fell tl,&amp;lt;

o

thru, upon the prophet. \\]\, re two or t ], r

together 111 a saen-d manner, God will ! j,, ||, (
.

mid^t of them. Matt. x\iii. 20; he will |,,. prebident
of that meeting, and powerful in it, not our
his pp -ence and power in an ordinary w

many times extraordinarily, as at this t ime. John
xx. I .i, when the disciples wen- a mbled in pri
vate, &quot;.Ions stood in the midst of them, and caid,
1 eaei he unto you ;&quot; ami so in \er. Jti, when they
were met in private Christ came amount tin in ; In-

honoured their meetings in a special manner w ith his

pretence, blessing, and miracles. The world hath

prejudice against such meetings, speaks ill and at

tempts the ruin of them; but Christ thinks honour

ably of them, puts honour upon, and manifests his

acceptance of them. Acts ii. 1 4, when tie

ties were got together in a house, the cloven t&amp;lt;

of fire sat upon each of them, and they were filled

with the Holy Spirit. Acts x. 44, while Peter was
preaching in Cornelius s house, the Holy Ghost fell

upon them. And you will scarcely find such visible

signs of God s presence in public as were then in

private.
I speak not this to disparage public meetings, God

is in the solemn assemblies, there his glory and

power is seen ;
but to take off that odium which is

in the hearts of many against all private meetings.
Obs. 5. Those who wait upon God in the ways of

his worship are not losers by it. The elders came
to the prophet, sat there, expected something from

him, and they had more than ordinary ; they beheld
the hand of God upon the prophet, and were made
witnesses of that vision he had, and partakers of the

same.
The people that flocked after Christ into the

field, had the word, and beside s that, the loaves and

fishes, John vi. When the disciples were met toge
ther to worship the Lord the first day of the week,
Christ came to them, breathed upon, and gave them
the Holy Ghost, John xx. 19, 22. Paul seeks God
in prayer, Acts ix. 11, and continued in it, &quot;Be

hold he prayeth,&quot;
he was at it night and day ; and

Ananias was sent to him to
help

Dim to his sight,
and to the Holy Ghost, so that ne might see men,
and how to save men. Old Simeon, and old Anna
the prophetess, they came into the templ to serve

the Lord, and at that time Christ is brought in,

whom they see, and magnify God for, Luke ii.

In Acts xvi. 13, you read how Paul left the r-ity and
went to a river-side, where women did usually meet
to pray ; thither many were come, and to them Paul

preaches; Lydia s heart is opened, and Christ let

in, who was before a stranger unto her; and be

sides this, she was baptized, and gained the company
of the choicest apostles, ver. 14, 15. Cornelius,

Acts x. fasts and
prays,

and he hath an angel sent

to him, to assure him that all was accepted in

heaven ;
and to

help
him to the speech of an apos

tle, whom hearing, he received the Holy Ghost, ver.

44. Men lose not, but gain greatly, by waiting

upon God in his ordinances. If they have not what

they expect sometimes, they have more than they
look for at other times. &quot; Blessed is the man that

heareth me,&quot; saith Christ, Prov. viii. 34, &quot;watching

daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors.

They are blessed already, and unexpected blessings

are waiting for them.
(Hi*, li. That former operations and imp:

of the Spirit suffice not the holiest of men. h n

new leraees are to be done. K/.ckid was ,-i holy

prophet, In- had the hand of God. the virtue ( the

Spirit, falling upon him before, chap. i. :5. entering

into him, c hap. ii. 2, strongly upon him, chnp. in.

14; and vet all this was not sufficient; there was
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new work for him, new visions to be seen and &amp;lt;^ivcn

out, anil thi hand of the Lord fell anew upon him.

New employment! must have- new influences -, nc\v

trials must have new strength; if we trust to ante

cedent receipts, we shall miscarry. Peter failed

when he came to encounter with a new trial
;
he

leaned upon what he had, and looked not up for

more. Paul stood, when buffeted by a messenger of

Satan
;
and why ? being conscious of his own weak

ness, and insufficiency of what he had received, he

sought to God, who told him,
&quot; My grace is suf

ficient for thee
;&quot;

not the graces 1 have given thee,

but the grace I have to give thee. If a messenger
of Satan molest thee, be too strong for thee, I have
a messenger, even my Spirit of grace, that shall

conn and comfort thee, that is stronger than all, and
shall uphold thee. Paul had experience of this, and
therefore counsels Timothy, 2 Tim. ii. 1, to &quot;be

strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.&quot; Though
he had unfeigned faith, knew the Scripture from a

child, had a gift given him by the laying on of Paul s

hands; yet he must not be strong &quot;in these, but in

the grace of Christ, see his strength lie there.

Former impressions of Christ s Spirit wear out, and
received virtue is soon spent: we must look for

new influences, impressions, and operations of the

hand of Christ, else all will be too little. Cant. iv.

16,
&quot; Awake, north wind; and come, thou south;

blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may
flow out.&quot;

&quot; And Samson called unto the Lord, and

said, O Lord God, remember me, I pray thee, and

strengthen me, I pray thee, only this once,&quot; Judg.
xvi. 28.

Ver. 2. Then I beheld, and lo a likeness as the

appearance of fire : from, the appearance of his

loins even downward, fire ; and from his loins even

upward, as the appearance of brightness, as the

colour of amber.

Our prophet being in an ecstasy, the Lord Jesus
Christ appears unto him as a man, and is described,

I. Generally, and that is by a likeness of fire
; he

seemed to him to be a man of fire, or as the appear
ance of fire.

II. More particularly ; and,
1. From his loins downward, and the appearance

thereof was as fire.

2. From his loins upward, the appearance where
of was,

(1.) As brightness ;

(2.) As the colour of amber.
Christ being presented here as a man of fire, it is

worthy consideration to examine the grounds of it.

The Jews had sinned exceedingly, provoked God
by their idolatry to great jealousy, and being now
resolved upon their destruction, he gives out a fiery
vision of Christ unto the prophet, which appearance
was suitable to the work now intended.

Appearances in fire have been formerly. Christ

appeared to Moses in a flame of fire, Exod. iii. 2;
the angel there, interpreters make to be Christ : and
God led the Jews in the wilderness by n pillar of

fire, Exod. xiii. 21 ; and he was in that pillar, Exod.
xiv. 24.

Christ is likened to fire.

1. It is a shining, glorious thing; so Christ is

glorious : John i. 14,
&quot;

*\\ & beheld his glory, the

glory as,&quot; c. And, Titus ii. 13, his appearing will

be glorious, and so glorious as to lighten the world.
&quot;When men come to judgment, they come with some

glory and majesty.
2. lie is likened to fire, to set out his knowledge

and discovery of things. Fire is of a discovering

he appears as fire, upwards, as brightness ;
fire not

ing his anger, bright

nature, and makes manifest; Rev. i. 14, Christ s

eyes are like a flame of lire, they sec into every
place ;

and here Christ discovers to the prophet the
sins of Jerusalem, the hidden abominations there.

3. To show the active virtue which is in Christ.

Fire is a lively and purgi ngthing.scparat ing dros&amp;gt; from
the precious metals ; and Christ is of infinite virtue,
he distinguisheth between the precious and the vile:

Mai. iii. 2,
&quot; He is like a refiner s

fire,&quot; exceeding
active and discretive, he burns with zeal and jealousy.

4. The severe punishment he would inflict upon
this people. Fire notes revenge, destruction

xviii. 8,
&quot; Fire out of his mouth devoured.&quot; Isa. Ixv i.

15, 16, fire there notes severe punishment and utter

destruction ; and Christ now would make a final end
of this sinful people, he would be a fire unquench
able. If they looked to him upwards, they should
find him a fire, he would plead with his Father for

their destruction. If they looked downwards, they
should see him kindling a consuming fire amongst
them. The law was given in fire, Deut. iv. 33; v.

4, and therefore called a fiery law
;
and Christ ap

pears in fire when he comes to revenge the breaches
of the law.

In chap. i. 27, Christ s appearance from his loins

upward and downward is the same; here, downwards
&amp;gt;wards, as brightness ;

fire not-

itness his clemency, as some
conceive.

The word for brightness notes such

brightness as is from the morning,
the firmament, the sun ; therefore some render it,

As the appearance of the bright sun. Take the sun
when in it s greatest lustre and glory, such
was the appearance of Christ upward, and may note

the glory of Christ in execution of judgment, iii giv

ing out his threatenings to the prophets against
sinners.

&quot; As the colour of amber.&quot; Of this hath been

spoken, chap. i. 4, 27- The Hebrew, chamnal, signi
fies a coal intensely hot ; and such as a coal is, at

the height of its heat, in a fiery furnace, such was
the appearance of Christ : at this time he was in a

way of wrath, and giving out threats against this

people, and filled with the fire of zeal and jealousy
for the Lord.

Obs. If the appearance of Christ be fiery and glo
rious, the presence of him will be so much more :

Appearances are not perfect expressions of that they
resemble. The appearance of fire upon the taber

nacle, Numb. ix. 15, had not that virtue and glory in

it which real fire had ;
if real, it would have con

sumed the tabernacle. The appearance of lightning,
Dan. x. 6, is not so glorious as lightning itself; and
what the prophet saw here of Christ was appearance
only, little to that which is in Christ.

When Christ shall really be seen, not in visions,
but as he is, he will be very glorious. Mark xiii.

26, when Christ comes, it will be with great power
and

glory,&quot; great, refers to glory as well as power :

Matt. xxiv. 30, there it is
&quot; with power and great

glory.&quot;
And if you demand how great, even so

great as cannot be greater : Matt. xvi. 27,
&quot; He t.hj.11

come in the glory of his Father,&quot; and no glory can
exceed that.

Ver. 3. And he put forth the form ofan hand,
and took me by a lock o/ mine head ; find the

spirit lifted me up between the earth and tJir //&amp;lt;

-

ven, and brought inr in //// risinns of God to Je

rusalem, to the door of tfn inner gate that looketh

tmniril the north ; where was the seat ofthe inm^--

ofjealousy, whfah provoketh to jealousy.
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In the former verse you had Christ s person (!&amp;lt;-

perilled ; in this are his actions commended to us,

which ;ire t!

I. The putting forth of liis hand.

II. The employm.-nt th.-reof, by it he took our

prophet I

iy a loi-k.

III. Th e lifting him up between heaven and earth

by liis Spirit.
IV. The bringing him to Jerusalem ; where is

considerable,
1. The manner of his bringing; &quot;in the visions

offiod.&quot;

2. The special place ; he was brought
&quot; to the door

of the inner gate that looketli toward the north.&quot;

:i. Thr nature of this place ;
it was the scat of an

ima-je. which is described,

(1.) From its name; an &quot;image of jealousy.&quot;

(2.) From the effect ; it
&quot;

provoketh to
jealousy.&quot;

lie put forth the form of an hand.&quot; He that

appeared like tire, that had such brightness, and
was -o glorious, he put forth his hand; sent out his

hand, is the original. Not a real hand, but the form

or likeness of a hand. It was the likeness and ap
pearance of a man that he saw, and such was the

hand here
;
not a substantial, fleshy hand.

&quot; And took me by a lock of mine head.&quot; By the

hair, the word signifies, that which

grows out of the head and flourisheth

there, as grass out of the ground, or boughs out of

a tree.
&quot; The spirit lifted me up between,&quot; c. It was

said the hand took hold of him ; did not the hand
lift him up ? if not, to what end took it hold ? That
hand was the Holy Spirit of Christ, which in these

visions of Ezekiel is oft called a hand, chap. i. 3,

and iii. 14. The Spirit that lifted him up is called
&quot; the hand of the Lord,&quot; because Christ by his Spirit
doth whatever the hand of man can do.

&quot; And brought me in the visions of God to Jerusa
lem.&quot; The prophet thought himself like a bird or

an angel flying through the air, and carried to Jeru
salem. This was no real elevation or corporeal

transportation of the prophet to Jerusalem, as will

appear thus :

1. It is said it was &quot;the form of a hand,&quot; the
of one, not a hand itself.

2. 1 lad he been really taken up by a lock, it would
have been exceeding grievous and tormenting to

him, if not deiidly.
3. He saith he was brought &quot;in the visions of

God to Jerusalem,&quot; not in the reality of his person ;

all was done as he sat in his house, and the elders of

Jndah before him. The ancients say, it was in his

spirit, not in his body, that he was translated, a

mental, not an ocular vision.

Our prophet being in a rapture, or ecstasy, seemed
as a man dead, and had secret things revealed unto

him, which he calls &quot; visions of God.&quot; Whether
these were to his spirit in the body, or called out of

it, is uncertain. 2 Cor. xii. 1, 2, when Paul had his

revelation and visions, whether it was in the body or

out of, it himself could not tell. Visions they both

had, and they were visions of God, not delusions of

Satan, who ean be a lying spirit in the hearts and
mouths of false prophets, 1 Kings xxii. 22. Nor
were they fancies of their own ; for when men are in

divine raptures, there is a cessation of all sensible

and natural actions ; nature contributes nothing
thereunto. In some diseases there is a stilling of all

nature s organs and operations, as when JtSqttttOt
aniiiKf, a fainting, sei/.eth upon any; but there is

nothing then offered to the soul, as here. Such
visions had our prophet as were clear, and without
all doubt he knew them to be visions of God.

o 2

&quot; The door of the inner gate.&quot; The temple was
yet .standing, and had t.

outer court, Hev. \i. 2, uliieli was tin-

place whither the Israelites a-,.,,,1,1,.,1

for divine exercise; and an inner court, I Kings Ti.

. }(), which was the priests court, 2 ( hro.

The other was the great court, and called Solomon s

porch, saith Maldonal. Into this court was K/.c-kii-l

Drought, and set at the door going into the inner
court.

&quot;That lookcth toward the north.&quot; In the courts
about the temple tin-re were gates and doors towards
the four quarters of the world; which included this

mystery, that in due time the partition-wall should
be broken down, that stood between Jews and gen
tiles, and all sorts from all parts should come in to

the true worship of the true God; came they fn-m
east or west, south or north, there should be a door

open to let them in. At this north gate was the

image seated that the prophet did first see.
&quot;

Image of jealousy.&quot; Two things are to be

opentd here :

1. What this image was.
2. Why called an image of jealousy.
1. It is doubted amongst the learned what image

this should be. The most agree it was the image
of Banl. It is true that Jonah had taken away Baal
and his altars, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 4; but Jehoiakim,
and Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah had restored them
again, as is gathered from 2 Kings xxiii. 37 ; xxiv.

9, 19; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14.

2. Why called the image of jealousy. The hea
thens had no idols or gods of that name, nor is it so

called in reference unto them
; but,

(1.) From the wicked zeal of Ahaz, who, as you
read, 2 Kings xvi. 10, sent the pattern of an altar at

Damascus to Urijah, who set it up for the honour
of Baal at the north gate of the inner court; and to

this altar did Ahaz bring the altar of the Lord, ver.

14 : here was his zeal for Baal.

(2.) Because it provoked God to jealousy. When
God saw his own altar and word to be so abused,

subjected to Baal, that his people went a whoring
from him to that shameful thing, he would bear no

longer, but was jealous for his honour, discovers to

the prophet their great sin, and his jealousy burning
now against them.

This image made the people forsake their God,
commit spiritual adultery, Jer. vii. 30, and God would

recompense it now unto them.
It was seated at the gate northward ; because

that way was the most frequent passage to the tem

ple, the ascent being not so steep and difficult as

other sides of the hill, on which the temple stood,
and for that sacrifices came mostly from that side.

Obs. I. The Spirit is the agent of Christ, by
which he doth his works. He put forth his hand,
and took hold of me. The liana of a man is that

which doth immediately take hold of a thing ; so the

Spirit being the immediate agent which Christ

uscth, is called a hand, and doth whatever the Lord
Christ will have done. If he would have men walk
in his statutes, keep his judgments, he puts his Spirit
into men, and by it causeth them to do so, Ezek.

xxxvi. 27 ;
that is the hand which overacts them.

Ifhe would have young or old prophesy, it is done

by his Spirit, Joel ii. 2. And the prophets gave out

what the Spirit gave in to them, Zeeh. \ii. 12. If

the Lord Christ \\ouldnothavePaul preach in Asia,

the Holy Ghost forbids him : if he would go into

Hithynia, the Spirit sutlers him not. Acts x\i. &amp;lt;. 7:

if he should preach, the Spirit presscth him in hi*

spirit,
Acts xviii. 5. It is Christ s Spirit that mor

tifies our corruptions, Rom. viii. 13, that helps u- to
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pray, ver. 2f&amp;gt;. It is the Spirit works all graces in us,

Gal. v. 2:2, li3. It is not by might nor power, but

by the Spirit, Christ doth all, Zech. iv. (&amp;gt;.

Obs. 2. That holy men must bo lifted up out of

themselves, and above themselves, if they would

participate of divine things. The Spirit lifted up
the prophet between earth and heaven. Paul,
2 Cor. xii. 4, was caught up into paradise, where he
heard the unspeakable words ;

the Spirit of God had
lifted him up above himself and all worldly things,
and then God spake such things to him as he never

heard. Rev. i. 10, John was in the Spirit when he
had those great and glorious revelations; he was in

the Spirit, that is, in the hand of the
Spirit,

and

by the power thereof lifted up, and carried above

and out of himself. There was not only a pres
sure of the Spirit, but a comprehension ; the Spirit

comprehended him ;
he was in a manner all

Spirit; and the more spiritual any is, the more
fit for converse with God, and to have visions of

God. &quot; The natural man rcceiveth not the things of

God,&quot; 1 Cor. ii. 14; it is not flesh and blood that

reveals, receives, and judges of them: men must be

lifted up by the Spirit from the earth, their earthly

dispositions and affections, before they are fit for

divine excellency. Those who have left the earth

as Paul did, and have their conversations in heaven
as he had, they are fitted to know and partake of

the great mysteries of Christ. Self is the great let

to divine things; therefore apostles were usually

rapt out of themselves when they had their visions.

Obs. 3. Christ by his Spirit makes known to the

prophet the sins of men ; the Spirit showed him the

image of jealousy, and the abominations the people
committed at Jerusalem. Ezekiel was in Babylon,
and yet by the help of the Spirit he comes to see and
know the doings of sinners at Jerusalem. When
they should hear Ezekiel had prophesied or preached
of their sins particularly, they would wonder who
had informed him of them ; as now, when ministers

preach conscientiously, and meet with the particular
sins of men and women, they think some or other

have informed them, told tales of them, when^ it is

only the Spirit of God hath directed them. A god
ly minister was charged to be a conjurer, because
he told men in his preaching of the particular things

they did. It is the Spirit helps in studying, and in

preaching. The Spirit convinces the world of sin,

John xvi. 9 ;
and the ministers of the sins of the

world, that so they may abhor those sins, and de

nounce the judgments of God against them.
Obs. 4. Wicked men are wise, and take their ad

vantages to promote their superstitions. They set

their image of jealousy at the inner gate northward;
that way was the greatest concourse of people, and so

the advantage great for their worshipping of or be

fore this image. Men are &quot; wrise to do evil,&quot; Jer. iv.

22 ; they set up altars in all the streets of Jerusalem,
to burn incense to Baal, that shameful thing, Jer. xi.

13 ; they could not suffer any street to be without an
altar ; they were wise and zealous to promote sin.

Jeroboam feared lest the people should go from

him, and therefore, in his witty wickedness to pre
vent it, sets up the calves at Dan and Bethel, 1 Kings
xii. 29. The papists have had repute for such wis

dom
; they had their crosses in highways, and in

public places where people most frequented.
Obs. 5. When images go up, then the worship of

God goes down. Ahaz set up Baal, and brought the

altar of the Lord to it; Baal was regarded, and the

true (iod and his worship neglected, 2 Kings xvi. 14.

Men are zealous for their own inventions, and jealous
list they should suffer.

Obs. 6. Superstition and idolatry are provoking

sins, they provoke God, who is a God of patience, to

jealousy: Deut. xxxii. 1(5, &quot;They provoked him to

jealousy with strange gods,&quot; strange inver*Jnns.
Sins of this nature are called

&quot;provocations,&quot; Islen.

ix. 18, great provocations. No sins provoke God
more than idolatry and false worship.

(1.) It is a breaking of covenant with God, who
had taken people in to be his, as a husband doth
a wife

;
and when she breaks covenant, forsake the

guide of her youth, and is for others, this provokes
the husband more than any thing besides.

(2.) Because it is a giving God s hon-
*&amp;lt;* B()oramus

our and glory to idols. Aquinas saith,
JjJJJSjjJJ},*

lalriae

We adore the image of Christ with di- Chrftti. Prti

vine worship. Bellarmine with many T,,?;, &quot;f. lontrov.

others acknowledge that the image of ? 2. c. . (.

Christ may in some kind be honoured cultu latria?.

When God s glory is given to creatures, this provokes
&quot; the eyes of his

glory,&quot;
as it is I.sa. iii. 8

; and he
will not endure that his glory and praise be given to

another, Isa. xlii. 8.

(3.) They that are guilty this way hate God, Exod.
xx. 5. Being provoked therefore, and the spirit of

jealousy kindled in him, he will not put it up, he I

will not spare ; according to that in Prov. vi. 34, I

&quot;

Jealousy is the rage of a man ; therefore he will I

not spare in the day of vengeance ;&quot;
and Cant. viii.

6,
&quot;

Jealousy is cruel as the
grave,&quot;

no mercy wr

ill be
shown. God will &quot; stir up jealousy, and prevail

against his enemies,
&quot;

Isa. xlii. 13, devour whole |i
lands by the fire of his jealousy, Zeph. iii. 8.

Ver. 4. And, behold, the glory of the God of
Israel was there, according to the vision that I
saw in the plain.

Our prophet being visionally brought to Jerusa

lem, Christ by his Spirit shows him The lor . of

glory, which is set forth, God, tiui 1,

I. Absolutely ;
the glory of God. o5J! wilTSw

II. Relatively; the God of Israel.
Kgfey 2

III. The place; there at the inner him m some

gate.
IV. The manner; according to the vision^ he had

seen.

In chap. iii. 23, the prophet saith, he &quot; arose and
went forth into the plain ; and, beholcUBie glory of

the Lord stood there, as the glory which I saw by
the river of Chebar.&quot; He had twice before seen the

glory of God, and now here again he sees it.

There is nothing difficult in the words ; one thing
is considerable in them, why the prophet had now a
third time the glory of God presented to him.

1. To keep his heart in an humble and reverential

frame, that whatever God revealed to him about the
utter ruin of the Jewish nation, he should not stick

at it, decline the revealing of it, because he saw that

God was a glorious and dreadful God.
2. To let him see what unspeakable wrong the

Jews had done him, to forsake the glorious God, to

serve base, shameful, dunghill idols; this made God
complain, Jer. ii. 11, &quot;They have changed their

glory for that which dotli not
profit,&quot;

the God of Is

rael for the gods of the nations.

3. To kindle the zeal of the prophet. When he
had seen God so glorious once, twice, or thrice, and
also what they had done to this God ; this could not
but fire his spirit, and make him burning with zeal,
in justifying God, and denouncing threatenings against
such idolaters.

4. To let the prophet see that he was going way
from his sanctuary, and from his people; and there

fore it is said, the glory of the God of Isnu 1 \v;.s

there,&quot; there at the imur gate looking northward,
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where the ima^e w llicli provoked si) much w ;is ; not

that the glorious God would h;,\ c communion \\iili

the image; l&amp;gt;ut to c\ iih -nee, that seeing they had

brought in a false god, the true God would leave them.
&quot;.&amp;lt; l n emiliriii trie prophet in the truth of this pro

phecy, and make way for the high esteem of it in after-

ing brought in with so many glorious visions.

(iod of Israel.&quot; Jaeoh s name being changed
Uriel,&quot; (Jen. xxxii. 2*, in time the Jews came

to lie called &quot;

Israelites.&quot; Kxod. i\. 7. &quot;The children
of Israel. Kxod. xix. 3. And (iod taking them | ,,r

his people, is frequently styled
&quot; (he (iod of Israel.&quot;

Kxod. v. 1 ; Josh. \ii. 111. And he is so styled here
to put them in mind of two tilings:

I. The covenant that he made with their fathers,
Ahraham, Isaac. Jacob, and Moses, Deut. xxix. 12,13.

tucik them to he his people, and became their God.
2. The great things he had done for Israel above

all other people. None of the nations had such a
God as their (iod was. The nations gods were im

potent, impure, perishing gods, but the God of Israel

was the Lord of hosts ; Jer. vii. 3,
&quot; Thus saith the

Lord of hosts, the God of Israel.&quot; He had all power,
command of all creatures, and could do enough for

them. He was &quot; the Holy One of Israel,&quot; Isa. v.

19, and would not endure iniquity in Jacob and Is-

irael ;

&quot; the Strength of Israel,&quot; 1 Sam. xv. 29, and
never failed, and did wonderful things for them ; he

(brought them out of Egypt, &c. Micah vi. 4 ; he had

(known them above all families of the earth, Amos iii. 2.

Obs. I . That the true God, the God of Israel, is a

Jglorious
God ; he is a glorious essence, and essential

flory.

Psal. xxix. 3, lie is &quot;the God of
glory,&quot; and

sal. xxiv. 7, 9&amp;gt; 10, he is thrice called &quot; me King of

glory.&quot; Not only hath he glory to dispose of to

others but he is a King all of glory, and glorious ex-

Icellences; his attributes are glory, his omnipotence,
I omniscience, eternity, immutability, wisdom, justice,

mercy, holiness, are&quot; his glory; Exod. xv. 11, he is

I&quot; glorious in holiness.&quot; It is said of Aaron, he
I had garments for glory, Exod. xxviii. 2. God s at-

I tributes are his garments for glory ; and how glori-

jous
is God, who hath so many glorious garments on

jhim
! There is nothing in God, or about him, but it is

jglorious ;
his eyes are eyes of glory, Isa. iii. 8 ; his

[right
hand is glorious, Exod. xv. 6 ; his arm is

Iglorious, Isa. Ixiii. 12; his majesty is glorious, Psal.

jfxlv.
5

;
his work is glorious, cxi. 3 ; his works of

[creation, providence, redemption are so ; his name

|is glorious, 1 Chron. xxix. 13; his glory is so bright,
great, that it fills the earth, Lsa. vi. 3; his Spirit

lis glory, 1 Pet. iv. 14 ;
his Son is the Lord of glory,

1 Cor. ii. 8. God is not only glorious, or glory, but
excellent glory, 2 Pet. i. 17 ; it excels the glory of
the sun, the glory of all kings, of all angels and glo-

ones, of the whole creation, yea, the compre
hensions of all intelligent creatures

;
it is so excel

ling, that none but God himself can measure it.

Let us give glory to the God of Israel who is so

florious, acknowledge what he hath done, magnify
lis name, multiply his praises : where praises dwell,
God dwells

;
Psal. xxii. 3,

&quot; He inhabits the praises
&quot;

Israel.&quot; He is the God of Israel, dwells there,

counsel, comfort, deliver, sanctify, and save them ;

they praise him, and he is there to give in daily new
latter of praise.
Obs. 2. Sight of the glory of God is a great pri-

ilege, it is not for every one to see. Ezekiel saw-

it; not all in Babylon, not all the elders who were
|in the house with him. I ngracious, unbelieving
spirits see not divine glory; John i. 14,

&quot; We beheld
L

is
glory,&quot; not others; we that received of his ful-

?ss, of his graces, we had the favour and the power
1 behold his glory. Many saw Christ s miracles,

but not his glory held out by them, John ii. 11.
\S hen the water was turned into wine, Cliriit mnni-
festnl his glory, which the disciples -aw, not other*:
they believed; and Christ told Martha, if

lie\rd. she should &quot; see the glory of Qod/
1

.!

JO. Faith is the eye of tin- soul, and &amp;lt;,

glory in Christ to that eye.
Otf.& That whithersoever (iod calls a man, he

can show him hi&amp;gt; glory. At the river Clu-bar he had
seen it, in the plain .il-o, and now at Jerusalem,
which abounded with idolatry.

Ver. 5, 6. Then said he uiitn mr, S&amp;lt;m ofman, lift

up thine eyes now the tray toward tht- north. S&amp;lt; t

/ lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north,
and behold northward at the gate of the altar this

image ofjealousy in the entry. He said further
more unto me, Son of man, see.it thou it-hut they
do ? even the great abominations that the house

of Israel committeth here, that I should gofar ojf
from my sanctuary ? but turn thee yet again, and
thou shaft see greater abominations.

In these and the following verses are gradually
set out the great abominations of the Jews at Jeru
salem. Their wickedness was not positive only, but

superlative, of the highest nature. Besides the ap
pellation,

&quot; son of man,&quot; the fifth verse hath in it,

I. Christ s commandment, &quot; Lift up thine
eyes.&quot;

II. The prophet s obedience,
&quot; So I lifted up min

eyes.&quot;

III. The thing seen, &quot;The image of jealousy.&quot;

IV. The place where,
&quot; At the gate of the altar in

the
entry.&quot;

&quot; Lift up thine
eyes.&quot;

This
phrase imports a

thorough view, an exact notice of tilings. Gen. xiii.

10,
&quot; Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain

of Jordan, that it was well watered every where :&quot; he

diligently considered the place and commodities of
it. Isa. xlix. 18,

&quot; Lift up thine eyes round about,
and behold

;&quot;
that is, consider well how all that

gather against thee shall be for thy good. The lift

ing up of the eyes notes a distinct and fuller observ
ation of things : and so here, Ezekiel, be not remiss
and careless in the viewing of things, but lift up
thine eyes, open them fully, observe exactly what is

before thee. This you must take to be meant of the

eyes of his mind, not his body ; for he was in an ec

stasy in the spirit at Jerusalem, not in the flesh.
&quot; At the gate of the altar.&quot; No gate was so called

originally ;
but after Ahaz had corrupted the wor

ship of God by his altar from Damascus, fixed an
altar by that gate, and brought the Lord s altar thi

ther, 2 Kings xvi. 14, it is conceived hereupon
this gate was called the altar-gate ; there was an
altar for Baal, and a

misplaced
altar for God.

Obs. I. If we will rightly discern the corruption
in worship, distinguish between what is human and
what is divine, we must set the eyes of our minds to

work, they must be lift up, be open, and intent to

the thing. There is great difference between the

external view and judgment of the flesh, and be

tween the internal view and judgment of the spirit.

This Baalitical altar, doubtless, was glorious out

wardly, as false worship is, (Jeroboam s eahc- w re

golden ones, 1 Kings xii. 2S) and affeetcd tl

stole away the hearts, of many ; but it was loathsome

to the e\e of a judicious, considering mind; God s

worship&quot;
was hindered, defiled by it. his jealousy

provoked, and their ruin procured by it.

The popish religion is pompous, and to carnal

eyes hath beauty in it ; but to those that lift up the

eyes of their mind, and well consider, it is supcr.-ti-
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tious, idolatrous, and abominable. Some have called

the ceremonies used lately in our worship innocent ;

but those \vho examined them well, found them in

jurious, tlic seed of contention, snares to conscience,
and Hies in our precious ointment. John vii. 24,

&quot;Judge not according to the appearance, but judge
righteous judgment;

&quot;

see exactly into things, let

the eyes be lift up, and so shall you pass a more ju
dicious sentence.

1 low pompous was our worship become lately, but

since eyes have been lift up, the vanity, corruption,
and superstition thereof have appeared.

Obs. 2. They may safely observe, examine, the

nature and sinfulness of false worship, who have a

call unto it. The Lord Christ bids Ezekiel &quot; behold

the image of jealousy,&quot;
see what the people did

there. The prophet did not willingly lift up his eyes,
but at command, and being lawfully called to it,

there was no danger of being seduced, of bowing to

Baal, of countenancing false worship : God keeps
those who are in the way he sets them. Had the pro
phet, out of curiosity and desire to see this altar,

this image, gone to Jerusalem, he might have
been insnared

;
as too many of our nation by going

to Rome, having no better ground than an itch

ing desire to see and know what is done there.

Romish worship hath inveigled them, Jesuitical
charms bewitched them, and lost they have both
truth and innocency ;

their consciences have been

denied, and their judgments prejudiced against those

ways they were formerly acquainted with. If the

spirits of some have been heightened against those

abominations by the sight of them, this is matter for

wonder, not for imitation. It is not safe entering
into the lions den because one Daniel was kept safe

there ; where one hath been preserved, scores have
been corrupted, and many of them insensibly. Phi

losophers say, an egg wrapped up in salt loses the

good meat which was in it, the shell remaining
whole

; and so when young ones travel into those
brackish countries, and live amongst those who are

salted with popery, they lose the good savour they
had of true religion, and only the shell remains
whole.

Obs. 3. See here the tractableness, the obediential
frame of the prophet s spirit. Christ commands him
to lift up his eyes, and so he lift up his eyes, he
doubted not, disputed not, he lingered not ; but the
word being given out, immediately he obeys, his

spirit was set -towards, and suitable to, the will of
Christ. He might have stuck and said, It is an
abominable idol, an accursed thing that provokes
thee to jealousy, mine eyes shall never see that
which so pollutes thy worship, and is so contrary to

thy glory ; but he presently submits, and fulfils the
will of Christ, which is very acceptable unto him.
Moses s delays made God angry, Exod. iv. 14

; and it

is the great shift of Satan to keep men off from

obeying the will and voice of God by delays. He
doth not tell men the commands in Scripture are
not the commands of God, but he causcth delays,
and so impedes, retards the execution of divine
commands

;
so that God is hearkened unto months

and years after the command is gone forth : such
obedience is not so precious and acceptable. l)a\ i&amp;lt;!

knew it, and therefore saith, Psal. cxix. 60,
&quot;

I made
haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments.&quot;
A lazy, lingering spirit is a provoking spirit. David
made haste and ran when God commanded, which
greatly pleased God. Abraham is bidden to leave
his country, and go to an uncertain place he knew
not whither ; he did it presently, and it is twice re

corded in Scripture, Gen. xii. 1,4] Acts vii. 3, 4.

Ver. 6. He saidfurthermore unto me, Son of
man, seext thuu trh/it they do? even the great
abominations that the house of Israel comrni teth

here, that Ishouldgofarofffrommysanctuurij?
but turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater
abominations.

This verse needs little opening. It is probable
that some of the Jews were worshipping before that
idol Baal, whereupon the Lord being moved, ask-
eth our prophet whether he did not see what they
did, even such things as would cause him to depart
from them, and to leave them to the spoil of enemies.

They intended not to drive God out of the sanc

tuary, but that was the sequel and fruit of their

abominations.
&quot; That I should go far off from my sanctuary.&quot; The

Hebrew runs thus ; To go far from the sanctuary ; not,
I should go : and so some refer it to the people that

worshipped Baal ;
and so those who pervert, corrupt

the worship of God, go from the sanctuary ; they go
from God, and have nothing to do with him. But I con
ceive it refers to God, who would leave the sanctuary,
because of the pollutions and corruptions in it.

Obs. 1. That where God s pure worship is, there
is his presence. God had given them pure ordi

nances in the temple, and there he was ; 2 Kings
xix. 15, he dwelt &quot; between the cherubims.&quot; They
were upon the ark of the covenant in the sanctuary,
where God manifested himself, and gave out oracles

to those who sought him ; hereupon David, Psal.

xxvii. 4, desired to &quot; dwell in the house of the Lord,
to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in

his temple ;&quot;
there he saw the beautiful face of God,

and heard his sweet voice. God is in his own ordi

nances, when the temple is measured out, and the

holy city built, according to God s mind ; and then
the name shall be Jehovah-shammah, &quot; The Lord is

there,&quot; Ezek. xlviii. 35 ;
and the churches, whilst

golden candlesticks, Christ is in the midst of them.
Obs. 2. Corruptions, abominations in worship,

cause the Lord to leave his people, to depart from
his sanctuary. They brought in heathenish altars,

set up Baal, and removed God s altar out of its

place ;
and hereupon God forsakes his dwelling-place,

his presence, protection, counsel, countenance, bless

ings, are all withdrawn from them. And woe is to

that people when God goeth out of the sanctuary ! if

outward calamities do not ruin them, spiritual judg
ments undo them. But see the mischief of false

worship, men s additions and mixtures with the pure
ordinances of the Lord; they arc as smoke to God s

eyes, vinegar and gall to his taste, abominations to

his Spirit ; if they must go into his house, he will go
out of it : when the ark comes in, Dagon goes down ;

and when Dagon comes in, the ark goes out. In
Christ s time the temple was a den of thieves, and
Jehovah was not amongst them. It is needful there- i

fore to stand, contend for pure ordinances and divine

worship.
Obs. 3. Men may have ordinances, and forms of]

worship, without God in them. They had the

sanctuary, altars, sacrifices, when God was gone
from them, yea, far from them; as they had cor

rupt ordinances, so
powerless ordinances, there was

nothing of God, Christ, or his Spirit in them. When
God is out of the sanctuary, it matters not who is

there, fir what is done there, all is to little purpose :

1 Kings xix. 11, 12, there was a wind, an earthquake,
a

fir&amp;gt;-,
but God was in neither of them ; and Id tin re

be priests and Levites, sacrifice and incense, preach
ing and praying, God is not in them.

. 4. There arc degrees of sins ; abomination!
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great, ;. -illS of ignor: lice ;;p nf a low

nature. sin* &amp;lt;if knowledge higher; the inniv of tin-

head .-uiil heart is in a sin, the worse, the greater, it

is; knowing and will do edify sin inncli. l&amp;gt;a\id s

niurdrr, 1 t ti r s denial of Christ, were sins inurr

heinous than oth.-rs which tiny committed.

O//\. .&quot;&amp;gt;. find discover- sins by decrees, nut all at

once; he had shown him great abominations, and
Christ bids him turn, and ho should see greater
abominations. Sins are not all committed at once,

nor all discovered at ( e, they grow by decrees,
and are discovered by degrees. Abominations in

kingdoms and churches lie wrapt up in the mantle
of secrecy and darkness, but (iod hath his times to

discover and nnke them known to the sons of men.
llosc.-i ii. 10, &quot;Now will I discover her lewdness.&quot;

&quot;Kphniim had sinned, added abomination to abomi

nation, lewdness to lewdness, and they had been
covered up for a season, but now the discovering time

was come, several murders and adulteries were

brought to light. Ephraim and Samaria s sins were
made known when Israel was to be healed, Hosea
vii. 1. &quot;When God would come and cover the wounds
of his own

people,
then the wickedness of their

enemies is laid open. It is evident in our days God
hath been upon healing England, and the sins of

many have been discovered.

Estates and churches are like bodies full of gross
and noxious humours, stir them a little, and they
appear, to the danger of the whole.

Ver. 7 12. And he brought me to the door of
the court ; and when I looked, behold a hole in

the wall. Then said he unto me, Son ofman, dig
now in the wall: and when I had digged in the

will, behold a door. And he said unto me,
Go in, and behold the wicked abominations that

they do here. So I went in and saw ; and be

hold every form of creeping things, and abomi
nable beasts, and all the idols of the house of
Israrl, pourtrayed upon the wall round about.

And there stood before them seventy men of the

ancirnfa of the house of Israel, and in the midst

of them stood Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan,
with ercry man his censer in his hand; and a
thick cloud of incense went up. Then said he

unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the

ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark,

every man in the chambers of his imagery ? for
they say, The Lord seeth us not ; the Lord hath

forsaken the earth.

These verses contain the second part of the pro
phet s new vision: where,

I. You have a newr

discovery of more idolatry in
ver. 7, 8, 9, and beginning of vcr. 10.

II. A description of it. in ver. 10, 11.

III. The ground of all their vile practices, ver.

12,
&quot;

They say, The Lord seeth not.&quot;

I shall
&quot;open

what hath any difficulty, and so give
you the observations.

&quot; The door of the court.&quot; Another door than that
in ver. 3. It w;is the door of the Levitcs or priests
court, into which none might come that were not of
the tribe of Levi; and herein the sin of the priests
and people is air^ravated, that the priests suffered

any to come in tin re who should not. and that the

people durst ventmv into that holy place, or bring
their abominations so near the Lord.

&quot;

Dig in the wall, and, behold, a door.&quot; The door
of the court being shut, he spies a hole, and upon
command, digging in that, finds another door about

Q,
&quot;

chambers&quot; Kr. k. xl

the door-keep rs and Le\itc-s. who had their \\.-klv
&amp;lt;f administration, 1 Chron. xxiii. 2^

i. H. And it is likely this door in the wall

back-door, by which the pri --i-, I.,-\ in
&amp;gt;,
and

entered into (heir chamber.-, and chapel-, of ii:

secivtly; and our prophet entering in at th:

sees their eross and brutish idolatry.
There they had pictured upon the walls tl

of all things which creep, and of beasts, dod had
forbidden the Jews to make themselves any i

but now they not only had images, set them in pri

vate, but also in public and holy places, and i :

the basest sort ; crocodiles, cats, moles, beetles, w hidi
creatures the Egyptians worshipped, they had por
trayed there.

&quot; Abominable beasts.&quot; The Hebrew is, of animal
abomination. No creatures of God are abominable
in themselves ; some prohibited by the law were un
clean for such and such uses, but yet good in them
selves

;
the picturing of them and others made them

abominable. And I conceive abomination refers

rather to the form of the creature which they wor

shipped, than to the creature itself, and may be read

thus, Every form of creeping thing, and of beast, is

abomination ; and secondarily, the creatures abomi
nable, for their form s sake, which were worshipped.

&quot;

Seventy men of the ancients of the house of
Israel.&quot; In Numb. xi. 16, God bids Moses gather
seventy of the elders together ;

which done, he

joined them with Moses, to help him to bear the

burden of the people ; these seventy made a standing
senate, or their sanhedrim. There were six out of

every tribe, which amounted to seventy-two, but
were called the seventy; as in Luke x. 1, they are

called the seventy disciples, but in the Syriac it is

seventy-two. These met in a great court near the

sanctuary, called Synedrion, from their sitting there ;

and this was the great council, to which were ad

mitted those that were wise, afraid to sin, meek and
able. Their qualifications are set down, Exod. xviii.

21 ; Deut. i. 13. And to these, hard and weighty
matters were brought to judge of, as defection of

tribes, false prophets, war, and such like. Now this

council, these seventy, were so degenerate, that they
were become idolaters, and offered incense to idols.

Some think they were all priests, because every
man was with his censer in his hand ; but then it

should have been seventy men of the tribe of Levi,

not of the ancients of Israel ; and besides, it is

known that the sanhedrim consisted not all of priests,

but some out of every tribe.
&quot; In the midst of them stood Jaazaniah the son of

Shaphan.&quot; &quot;NVho this Jaazaniah was is uncertain.

Deodate, in his notes upon the place, is mistaken ; he

saith the name is no wliere else mentioned, whereas

you shall find it twice more, in 2 Kings xxv. 23 ; Jer.

xxxv. 3. There were divers Jaazaniahs ;
this in the

prophet is said to be the son of Shaphan, who, it is

probable, was that Shaphan the scribe in Josiah s

days, 2 Kings xxii. 12, grandfather or uncle to Geda-

liah, whom the king of Babylon left governor in

Judea, Jer. xl. 5, 11 : so that Gedaliah and Jaazaniah

were near of kin, of great place, whether a priest, or

some chief ruler. He stood in the midst of the

seventy, as being principal ; for the chief in wisdom

they set over the rest of the sanhedrim, and called

him nasi, the prince, they sitting in the form of a

half moon before him, or about him. His name
si-nili. s hearkening of, or to, the Lord, whom, had

he remembered, he would not have been found in

such service.
&quot; A thick cloud of incense went

up.&quot; w
Hebrew is, abundance of a cloud of in-
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cense
; that is. the smoke of the incense was so thick,

that it seemed a cloud.

Incense or perfume was made of sweet and costly

things, andwaa a token ofworship, yea, chief worship,
saiih Calvin. Anciently they burnt sweet wood, and
u itli (lie smoke thereof worshipped their gods. It is

like the heathens learned it from Moses, who was ap
points! of dud to burn incense to him, Exod. xxv.
(5 : xxx. 7, 8. The entrails of beasts boiled, or roasted,
the heathens did burn unto their gods at first, but after

wards used incense. Tully saith, that to the statues

set up for Caius Marius they burned frankincense or

incense, and wax candles, which were in honour
thereof. In the primitive times, when they forced
the Christians to idolatry, they would have them
throw a little frankincense into the fire, which was a
token of worship.

Obs. I. That idolaters ofttimes act closely, and
cover up their works from the eyes of the world.

They had their imagery in chambers and secret places,
it was walled up, and unobvious to most eyes. Some
covers and pretences such persons always have for

their superstitions and idolatries : they cover them
with their good intentions, great devotion, religion
of their forefathers, such as have some pomp and
state

;
there are in them such objects as help their

memories and affections. There is, say they, some
truth, some good, and the rest may be borne with

;

those that worship so, prosper, and are at ease in

their way, they meet not with those temptations and
troubles others do.

Obs. 2. Such ways of wickedness cannot be car
ried so close, but there will be some espial of them.
Let them make walls to cover them up, yet Provi
dence will order it so, that there will be a hole in

the wall, some crevice to look through at and dis

cern their doings ; the mystery of iniquity could not
work so closely, but it was discerned.

Peter Soave found a hole in the walls of Rome,
and discovered the pope s practices to hinder reform
ation of errors in the council of Trent. The secret

plottings and conveyances to bring in popery amongst
us by Jesuits and others, were espied, detected, and
in due time disappointed.

Obs. 3. To find out exactly the great evils and
abominations in states and churches, much pains
must be taken. The prophet must dig, and dig in the
wall. Their idolatry was fortified and walled up,
and clear knowledge of it could not be attained with
out great toil.

The popish idolatry hath been so walled up by
Romish champions, that it cost our worthies and pro
phets, &quot;Whitaker, Reynolds, Perkins, Amess, and
others, much digging to discover the ill-favouredness
of their imagery. Their strong arguments are answer
ed, and popery hath a black face. And not only in

this particular must there be digging to find out the

mischief thereof, but also in others. It hath cost

this parliament digging to find out the evil in pre
lacy and malignancy in the land.

Obs. 4. Such is the force of superstition and idola

try, that men engaged therein go further, and grow
worse. They were not content with the image of

jealousy, but they had forms of creeping things and
abominable beasts to worship : they multiplied
abominations, Ezek. xvi. 51, and had painted gods
upon the wall round about, or, as the Hebrew is,

about and about, double ranks of gods ; superstition
knows no end. We were of late in this kingdom got
into the paths of superstition, and walked daily
further and further therein ; they had gotten all gods
but the true God.

Obs. 5. Idolatry is a grievous sin, it is abomination,
and the Lord therefore calls the prophet to see what

they did, that he might be a witness of so great and

grievous a sin as that was : and the grievousness of
it lies in this ;

(1.) That they had forsaken the true God.

(2.) Had changed the glory of the uncorruptible
God into the forms of creeping things, beasts abom
inable.

(3.) That they had brought them into the holy
place, even where God s holy ordinances ought
to be.

(4.) That they had driven God out of his holy
place.

(5.) That the chief men were drawn away, and of
fered incense to those dunghill gods.

(6.) That they said,
&quot; The Lord seeth us not.&quot;

(7.) That they looked for help from those help
less gods.

Obs. G. Note here, that idolatry infatuates wise
men. The ancients of Israel were become idolaters

;

those that were the counsellors and judges, that
should have maintained the true worship of God,
encouraged others by their counsel and example not
to cleave to false worship, but to the true and living
God, that should have punished idolaters with death

according to the law of Moses, even they become
brutish, they worship forms of creeping things ;

they disclaim the infinite, glorious, great, holy, and
wise God, even the God of Israel, and adore bats,

moles, &c. : a just hand of God upon men, to whom,
because they receive not the truth with the love of

it, or the love of the truth, God sends strong delu

sions, that they believe lies.

Obs. 7- There is consent in wickedness and false

worship. Seventy ofthem are of one mind
; they take

censers, and offer incense to base dunghill gods ; all

the people break oft their ear-rings to make a calf.

Psal. Ixxxiii. 5,
&quot;

They have consulted together with
one consent;&quot; the Hebrew is, with one heart;

&quot; and
are confederate against thee

;&quot; hearty consultation,
and hearty confederation against God and his wor

ship. Rev. xiii. 3,
&quot; And all the world wondered

after the beast, and worshipped the
dragon.&quot;

Obs. 8. See the cunning of idolaters. The priests,
that most usually are first in such ways, they draw
in the great ones to countenance their ways, they
let them offer incense with their own hands, which
was a violence to the priesthood ;

and they do all in

darkness, that so objections may be prevented, some

great mysticalness be conceited to be in those ways,
which may breed reverence and esteem of them in

the hearts of lower persons.
Obs. 9. Idolatrous and superstitious persons are

expensive to maintain their worship. Here was much
incense burnt to their idols,

&quot; a thick cloud went

up.&quot;
In Exod. xxxii. 3, where their idolatry first

began after their coming out of Egypt, how prodigal
were they of their jewels and ear-rings to make&quot; a
false god ! Egyptian jewels given them for adorn-

ation, they make an object of adoration. And when
they had made them golden and silver gods, of which
God complains, Ezek. xvi. 17, their prodigality
ceased not there, but they were at daily charges to

honour and maintain them : they decked the high
places with garments of divers colours, they covered
the gods with broidered garments, they bestowed
oil, incense, fine flower, and honey, upon them ; yea,

they sacrificed their sons and daughters unto them,
Ezek. xvi. 1820.
The papists are profuse in their superstitious wor

ship ; the churches of some saints are so stuffed with
vowed presents and memories, that they are fain to

hang their cloisters and churchyards with them.
It is the nature of idolatry and adultery to be pro

digal. If adulterers think nothing too much for
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their liarlots, idolaters think nothing too much for

tlicir false worship.
O//.v. 10. God appeals to man in ;i case of great

ingratitude ami WTOng doD0 Unto him. The\ ITCTB

iinthaiikful lor all the great thing* God had done,

they ga\e that honour \\hicli was due unto the I&amp;gt;i-

vine Majesty unto images and idols, whereupon saith

(mil to Iv/.ekii !,
&quot; Son of man, hast thoii seen what

the ancients of Israel do?&quot; J udt^e thoii of it;
should not they, being aged, lifted up to honour, in

vested with power, present and punish such sins in

a church and state as here are committed ? should not

they counsel and lead others hy their example to

.serve me, the only true and living (iod ? should it

not he so? 1 appeal to thce to make judgment of it.

lint they do otherwise ; are not the ancients become
idolater.-,? have they not chambers of imagery ? are

there not censers in their hands ? seest thou not the

smoke of the incense going up ? &quot;What thinkest thou,
are not these worthy of death themselves for these sins,

who should put others to death for the like ? Speak
thy mind, I appeal to thee in this case

;
the injury is

so notorious, thou canst not but condemn them, and

justify me. It is frequent in Scripture for God in such

CUef to appeal to man and other creatures, Isa. v. 3
;

Jer. ii. 12; Dent, xxxii. 1. Appeals are relief to the

hearts of those that are wronged and grieved, and God
in this case deals after the manner of men.

O6.y. 11. False worship is a work of darkness.
Idolaters have corners, chambers, dark places ; these

seventy were in the dark, and did the works of
darkness. Idolatry is called a &quot; work of the flesh,&quot;

Gal. v. 19, 20, and all works of the flesh are

darkness.

The heathens had their apertanea et tcneiroaa

sacra, occult and dark worship.
Truth loves the light, but error and iniquity, dark

ness; John iii. 20, evil-doers hate the light, they
hide up themselves and their ways. These seventy
had power in their hand, yet durst not justify their

works openly, but carried all closely ; but how close

oerei sinners are, God sees them. Those words,
&quot; In the chambers of his imagery,&quot; some render it,

i-avatrr. in the secret of their own imaginations ;

which shows, that whatever are the

thoughts, workings, and imaginations of men s

hearts, the Lord sees them, and can discover them.
Idolaters have strong thoughts in their

te,r&quot;i,Jn?.

ls hearts of the ways they are in, of some

jT&amp;gt;,

.in.! niuis in mystery and excellency in them, which
the vulgar know not ; but let men be

ignorant of them, the Lord sees them. Isa. xxix.
15, men think to hide their counsels, thoughts, prac
tices from the Lord, but he sees the deceitfulness
of their hearts, the wickedness in them ; and because

they carry things close, he searches, he tries them
what they are, Jer. xvii. 9, 10.

Obs. 12. That atheism, unbelief, and pride, are
the causes of men s going out from God, and falling
to idolatrous and other sinful, vile practices ;

for they
say. The Lord seeth us not, he hath forsaken the
earth.&quot; Atheism denies his presence, infidelity his

assistance, and pride carries them out for help else

where, and tacitly lays the blame upon God: He
hath left the earing &quot;of us. we are in the midst of

dangers, and must seek for protection from some
deity or other. And if it be a sin, he may thank
himself; if he had not forsaken us we would not
ha\e forsaken him, chosen any other; but we are
necessitated to it. Here is the pride of idolaters

;
and

in Jer. xviii . 15, all these are included in one word.
&quot;Because my people hath forgotten me, they have
burned incense to

vanity.&quot; They forgot God, and

hereupon became atheistical, unbelieving, and proud.

Ver. |:J, M. II,- Mil,! tit.*,, t, tit,, a,,-. I n , n tl,,, ,,,.(

(i^niii. mill tin, n sin ilt ., ,
...

, , ,//, ,- nliniinixttii.in ihut

t/iri/i/u. Tlli ii In- In nlli. lit mi In til, il,,nr /,/ //// ffiit,-

of tin /. aril s IIHIIM- n/in/i nti\ tuirii ril tin north
,

tllliiJii /lii/i/J/ii-iT.Mlt irnin, n
ir,,/,,/i!_&amp;gt;

/. ,/ 7 illninil~.

Here you ha\e a third part of the prophet s new-
vision, containing yet greater abomination.-, than
before : W lllell Is Id out,

I. From the place,
&quot; The door of the gate of the

Lord s house.&quot; It was the priests court, and at the.

entrance into the Lord s house, and the nearer they
sinned to the Lord s house, the greater wah the
wickedness.

II. The nature of the abomination,
&quot; Women sat

there weeping for Tammuz.&quot; It was not according
to law for any to be in that court, at that gate, but

priests only. Now here were women, and women
sitting and weeping, and that for Tammuz ; which
were greater abominations than what were before.
What or who this Tammuz was, must be opened

unto you ; the word is not mentioned elsewhere.
Some rabbies say this Tammuz was K. David,

a hollow idol, with eyes of lead under K - i*&amp;gt; l &quot;&amp;gt;-

which they used to put fire, and the heat melting
the leaden eyes, the idol seemed to weep, and so

moving compassion in the women, they became co-

weepers with it
;
but the text saith not the idol

wept, but that the women wept. Shindler saith the
idols had their prophets, and this Tammuz was one
of the idolatrous prophets, whom the king slew.
In honour of him was set up an idol, so called from
his name, or because on the first day of the month
Thamuz they did celebrate his festivity : the seven
teenth day of this month they fasted for the breach
of the tables of the law, and on the first, feasted,
and brake the law itself most abominably.
The Vulgate translation reads it, Adonis, and

many interpreters so carry it. Adonis was son of

Cinara, king of Cyprus, a great lover of pleasures,

chiefly of garden delights ;
whence arose the proverb,

Adonidia horti, the gardens of Adonis, which were
curious and choice, but soon

fading away.
This Adonis was a great lover of Venus, and being

unhappily slain by a boar, great lamentation was
made for him ;

and the rather because he had a sweet

voice, and delighted men and women with his sing

ing, from whence his name seems to be
Adonis wo T-

given him ; and by the lovers of music &quot;*&amp;lt;&quot;
&amp;lt;-

u*Dd -

amongst them he was accounted for a god, and

yearly solemnities instituted for him, in which were
the weepings of women.
Lucian in his Dialogues saith, that

De^ rj&amp;gt;

yearly in memory of Adonis s death by
a boar, they did beat themselves and weep ; after

which, they sacrificed to Adonis as dead
;
and a day

after, they, thinking him alive, shaved their heads,
and those women who would not do it, were to

prostitute their bodies to all strangers for a day, and
the gain gotten was given in sacrifice to Venus.

Plutarch saith, women did brin to
]n vj(&amp;gt; A |cibiad

the solemnities of Adonis images like

dead bodies, and, wailing, sang funeral verses.

Maternus Firmicus tells us that an image was put
in a bed, bewailed by many ;

and they having satis

fied themselves with weeping, a light was brought
in, and the faces of all that wept were anointed, and

these words softly pronounced, Trust in the god. he

will deliver us from our miseries; and so they unbtd

the idol with much joy.
Others make Tammuz to be Osiris.

,,.,.,,. sciif.d

husband, brother, or son of I sis, (for y^
r

{ ;
:

authors vary about it,) and king of ln ut. i. i. c. .
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who, coming into Egypt, and teaching

nuiin.i.
Isu them civility, and how to dress vines,

was clnix ii tlii-ir king; and having go
verned them well, at his death was honoured as a

god under the 1 &amp;gt;rm of ;i Mack ox. Suidas saith, he
was an Kgyptian god, worshipped

for the moon s

sake. The* Egyptians called this god Tammuz, or

Ammuz, which signifieth in their language, hidden,

because the sacred tilings of this idol were covered

and secret.

Ludovicus Vives, in his notes upon August, de

Civ. Dei, 1. 6. c. 10, tells us, that Osiris was torn in

pieces by his brother Tvphon ; (which some say
was for his whoredom with Isis, wife of Typhon, and
all his members thrown into Nilus ;) this fact greatly
afflicted Isis, who with much search and labour got
the dispersed members of Osiris again, which caused

great joy in her. Hereupon she appointed a

set time for seeking of Osiris, with weeping and

howling.
Some affirm, Isis buried Osiris s members, being

found, in a fenny island near Memphis, which she

called Stix, whither went certain mitred persons at

set times to mourn and weep : and a goodly ox ap
pearing unto them, they thought it Osiris, where

upon the Egyptians adore an ox for their god, and
call it Apis Osiris : this idol being brought to the

temple, was their Tammuz. Junius fetches it from
a root which signifies to burn, inflame,
and thinks thereby is meant the god

of the Phoenicians, which is the god of harvest and
hot weather ;

but we may add also, that his wor

shippers were inflamed with lust and heat, with the

fire of concupiscence, they forgot all bounds of mo
desty. He conceives it to be the same with Osiris

(which signifies blessed, or enlightening all things)
and with Adonis.

&quot; Women sat there.&quot; These women were the

she-priests of Isis, and did wear linen garments,
and performed many of their wretched rites in

woven houses, of which you read, 2 Kings xxiii. 7 ;

the word &quot;hangings&quot; in the Hebrew is houses;
women that lived in filthy houses, did weave those

houses, or tents, to cover the lewdness of other
women when they came to honour Tammuz. There
dwelt near to this idol, youths, the servants of Tam
muz, which were for all naughtiness ;

and now at

the temple was practised sodomy and all unclean-
ness

;
there were houses of sodomites by the house

of the Lord.
&quot;

Weeping for Tammuz.&quot; For his death, many tears

were bestowed upon this idol ; and being the same
with Adonis, is etymologized thus, The lord or god
of sorrow. And Theocritus calls him the god
honoured with tears; and also the god worthy of

threefold love, which they expressed not only in

their tears, but in the vilest adoration.

Obs, 1. That when men leave the true God and
his worship, they fall upon, and fetch in, any gods ;

inventions and abominations are increased. If they
have gods of their own making, that sufficeth not, but

they will have gods other nations have made
;
there

fore it is said,
&quot; Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt

see greater abominations.&quot;

Jud(t v 8 The Jews, after once they fell to idol-

w x&amp;lt;j

cl
^*Mi

atry were not c ntcnte&amp;lt;i witl1 ne r

?at? i Hid a house two gods, but had a multiplicity of

xliTs Yul iah had ds - Baal-peor, of the Moabites,
& ti.anv KO.IS as Numb. xxv. 3. Ashtoreth, the god-*

dess of the Zidonians, 1 Kings xi. 5.

Chemosh, the god of the Moabites, 1 Kings xi. 33.

Milcom, the abomination of the Ammonites, 2 Kings
xxiii. 13. Molcch, the abomination of Ammon,

1 Kings xi. 7. Baal-zebub, the god of Tht T, oman5 iiad

Ekron, 2 Kings i. 2. Baal, 1 Kings p i ,

1

,&quot;

1
1

,

&quot;

I MB
xvi. 31. The irods of Syria, and the InlbM Sorabip!&quot;

gods of the 1 hilistincs, Judg. x. 6. {,* ,/,!
The gods of the children of Seir,

l!&amp;gt; ri el tlit
&amp;gt;

im&amp;lt;i

2Chron.xxv. 14. The gods of Damas- would have, to

cos, 2 Chron. xxviii. 23. These, with SSSwSSi
1*1*

other gods, they had, yet were not con-
;&amp;gt;]

11(l *hry

lent with them, but sought after more, uTthrir hiir

the gods of Edom, 2 Chron. xxv. 20.
&quot;* fwout -

Thus is it with Rome ; they are not satisfied and
settled in their old way, but still multiply saints,
orders of friars, Jesuits, articles of faith, and an in

finity of intricate dumb ceremonies.

Obs. 2. That false worship and filthiness do

usually go together, spiritual and corporal whore
dom, idolatry and adultery. These she-servants of Isis

wept for Tammuz, but were wanton, lewd with the

men that looked to this idol. Houses for all unclean-
ness were near the temple, and this idol.

Obs. 3. Idolatry spreads unto both sexes
; not

only men are drawn away to that sin, but the women
also, they sat before Tammuz. Idolaters fetch in-

many gods, he-gods and she-gods ; Ashtoreth was a

goddess, and the Grecians think Tammuz or O.siris

was not a man, but their goddess Ceres ;
and these

gods or goddesses draw persons of all sorts and sexes
unto them : Jer. xliv. 9, their wives are taxed for

their idolatry.
Obs. 4. Women could weep for Tammuz, Osiris,

who for his filthiness justly suffered ; they supposed
him wronged, and therefore laid out their hearts for

him. How much more should we weep for the great
and glorious God, who unjustly suffers by all sinners

in the world I They wept for an idol, for remem
brance of a wicked wretch, when their tears did

neither themselves nor the idol good : if we weep
for God and his wrong, it will please him, profit us.

David did so, Psal. cxix. 136,
&quot; Rivers of waters run

down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law.&quot;

Obs. 5. Idolatry, which is a shameful thing, makes

persons shameless. These persons discovered their

nakedness to the idol, and oflered themselves to

commit filthiness with Tammuz. Who could have
believed that the Jews, instructed in the law of

Moses, would have fetched in such an idol, so beast

ly, from the Egyptians; and that Jewish women
should so far forget the law of God, and the law of

nature, as to prostitute themselves in so obscene a
manner to so filthy an idol as this was ? but idolatry
besots, and God in justice gives up to a reprobate
sense, Rom. i. 25, 26, 28.

Idolatry is shameful; Hosea ix. 10, Dominus per-
&quot;

They went to Baal-Peor, and sepa-
l &quot; s-

rated themselves unto that shame.&quot; It was a
shameful idol, and made them shameless ; for it is

judged they did also before this idol discover their

nakedness.

Among papists, where idolatry is in countenance,

modesty is in disgrace ; priests and friars strive to

exceed each other in impudence, and what elsewhere
would not be tolerated, in Italy is in

Sand&amp;lt; jn |iis Eu
high honour

;
and what in other places r&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;x speculum,

a loose person would be ashamed to p 19

confess, that priests and friars there refrain not

openly to practise.

Ver. 15, 16. Then sale/ he unto me, Hast thou

seen this, O son of man ? turn thee yet aifftin,

and thou shalt see greater abominations tJntn

these. And he brought me into the inner court

of the Lord s house, and, behold, at the door of
the temple of the Lord, between the porch and the
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fl/tiu\ in-ri- nlin lit Jit
,- unil firrnti/ tin-it, iri/li t/irir

lini-kx toirnnl tin-
It-iHj,/,- &amp;lt;,f

tin- I.i.nl, ,i,t,l tlii ir

fn&amp;lt;

rx tnirnnl tin- t-n.it ; nnd (hi
if WOTtihipptd the

MIII fulfil it/ tin &amp;lt;-axt.

In \er. !.&quot;&amp;gt; i&amp;gt; a transition to the la&amp;gt;t part of the

vision, lying in \er. 1(1. And this abomination, yet
mater thftO the former of the image of jealousy,
the mixed firms of beasts, and creeping things than

Tammn/, is described.

I. From the place in general, &quot;The inner court.&quot;

More particularly,
&quot; The door of the temple.&quot;

And yet more .specially, &quot;Between the port-hand
the al;ar.&quot;

II. The persons with their number,
&quot; Five and

twenty men.&quot;

III. Their posture,
&quot; With their backs toward

the temple of the Lord, and their faces toward the

east.&quot;

IV. Their act, &quot;They worshipped the sun.&quot;

This idolatry was in the temple itself, and acted

by the ehicfest persons. It is conceived these

twenty-five were the king and his council; there

were two tribes left, and twelve out of each, with the

king, made up that number. It is thought these

twenty-five arc mentioned again in chap. xi. 1,

where two princes are named, and therefore proba
ble to be the king and his nobles, the chief and
heads of the people. These stood &quot;between the

porch and the altar,&quot; which was near to the sanc
tum sanctorum, and where the priests used to weep
and pray, especially in times of common calamities,
Joel ii. 17.

&quot; With their backs toward the temple of the

Lord,&quot; &c. The temple was so built that the sanc
tum sanctorum was in the western part of it, the en
trance into it in the eastern part, and when any ser

vice was done by the people or priests, in prayer or

sacrifice, they did it with their faces westward to

wards the ark and holiest of holies, and their backs
were eastward : which the Lord in wisdom ordered
to be so, that he might prevent eastern and sun-

worship, which was the practice of the gentiles ;

whereupon saith Job, chap. xxxi. 2(5, &quot;If I beheld
the sun when it shined, if I looked upon it to

adore it as others did; it was the practice then.

in fine Ascie ii

east, but when it set they would not look westward,
lest seeing their God dying, in cultu ejus tepescerent,

they should become remiss in his worship. And

ijb de Arcii 4
^ i truv ius saith, their temples were so

built, that they might pray looking to

the sun rising. The learned observe, that the Si-

donians, Grecians, Romans, Assyrians, Egyptians,
and Persians, did all worship the sun, each giving
a several name to this god of theirs. The Per
sians, especially, honoured and stood for this god,
whom they called Mithra, that is, Lord or mighty;
for in the year 012, when Heraclius the emperor
sent to Cosroe king of the Persians for peace,
his answer was, he would not lay down arms till

he had brought him to worship the sun ; but Hcra-
clins prevailed in the wars, and burned his idol

temples of the Mm. From whomsoever the Jews
learned this custom, God had forbad them expressly
to worship the sun, moon, and stars. Dent. xvii. 3,

and appointed them to worship \\ ith their faces west
ward : yet they turn their barks upon God, as if he
were unworthv of any respect from them, aid Imp
ing towards the east, adore a creature which God
had made to ser\e them.

Obs. 1. It is wisdom not to give way to any sin, but
to stop sin in the birth, crush it in the conception.

^ sl)ea^ 8 Mcrcurius Trismegistus,
when the sun rose they minded the

Yon se (
. what abominations after I

greater and greater, come in In : :

way for greater, superstition for idolatry, \

wor-t of idolatry, and &amp;lt; ther sins.

()l,s. 2. That the nearer di -Mn.eti. n, tl

they grow in church and slate. All was out of

order, (^reat eonfu-ion amount them: the land was
filled with corruptions, the image of jealousy, cham
bers of imagery, houses for stews, were about tin;

temple ; Tammux, a most abominable idol, set up,
adored in it, women suffered to come there and do
shameful things; the ancients offer incense :

who were no gods ; the king and nobles come into

the priests court, turn their backs upon God ; no
nricot had any zeal for God to reprove these things,
but were deeply in themselves; the land filled with

violence, their abominations greater and greater, and

judgment at the door.

Obs. 3. That in corrupt times great persons are

generally very profane. The twenty-five turn
their backs upon God, slight him and his worship,

disgrace, reproach the same. What greater indig

nity could they do to God, than to come into his

temple, to the holy place, and there turn their backs

upon him, and worship the sun in his presence : it

is as if a woman should cast off her husband, and
commit lewdness with another man before him.

When Jeremiah s roll was read, the king cut and
cast it into the fire, which others consented unto,
Jer. xxxvi. 23, 24. After, he and his agents cut in

pieces the vessels of the house of God, shut up the

doors of the temple, and would suffer the Lord to

have no sacrifice, no incense, no priest ;
and when

God distressed him for his wickedness, he sinned

more and more, 2 Chron. xxvi. 22, 24. Belshaz/.ar

and his princes drank wine in the sacred bowls of

the temple, and praised their idol gods, Dan. v. 2 3,

4. And not only in corrupt times are great ones pro
fane, but even in reforming times; Neh. xiii. 17

the nobles of Judah profaned the sabbath, and in

creased wrath. Such profane acts God
^takes very

ill, and will requite in their kind. &quot;

Jhey have
turned unto me the back, and not the face,&quot; Jer . xxxii.

33 ; and therefore &quot;

I will show them the back and
not the face, in the day of their calamity,&quot; Jer.

xviii. 17.

Obs. 4. That kings and princes are not to be pat
terns to us in point of religion and worship. If we
will follow them, we may suddenly be led into idolatry.

Here be twenty-five, the chief of the city and land,

and they turn their backs upon the true God and his

worship, and choose heathenish religion, and hea

thenish practices : the people were not bound to fol

low them. Great ones soonest go out of God s way.
2 Chron. xxiv. 19, 20, after Jehoiada s death, the

princes came and bowed to Joash, gave ill counsel ;

and with them he hearkened, and they together leave

the house of the Lord, his worship, and fell to false

worship. Jeroboam, and all the kings and princes
in Israel after him, went the wrong way, and never

pleased or truly served God for hundreds of years

together. We must not follow great ones in matters of

religion, and say we will be of that religion the king
or parliament are of. Great ones do greatly mistake

in the things of God and religion. The princes of

this world neither knew the wisdom of God, nor the

Lord Christ, 1 Cor. ii. 7, H; and to this
da&amp;gt;

them do know the truth,
&quot; for not many wise, mighty,

or noble are call, d.&quot; 1 Cor. i. Uti. 1 her. for

your religion from Christ and the apostle-, whogare
out truths which came down from heaven, which &amp;lt; m-

braced, will sanctify you. and fit you for heaven.

0/i.v. 5. That adoration towards tin- east was taken

up from the heathens, the jews had it fivm tlu-ui,
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and it was displeasing to God; and that practice

crept in amongst christians. Tcrtullian
n Apoiog.

sa jt)lj j t wrts a known thing that the

Christians prayed with their iaees toward the east;

but the heathen! stumbled at it, and said the chris-

luMi., M-rt tians &amp;lt;M&amp;gt;d was the sun. Some fathers
B..MI. \:rtg. ].](! j t an apostolical tradition, that

Christians should pray with their faces that way; but

traditions of fathers are no warrant for worship, or

postures in it : we have nothing from Christ or

apostles leading us to do so, and from others we may
not take up such a practice, though ancient, holy,
and learned. Christ and the apostles were before

them, more holy, more able than they, and in their

writings and practices we find no such thing.
The papists, and some among us, do yet plead for

eastern worship ;
and would have christians look that

way, because paradise is that way, because Christ

was crucified with his face westward, because he who
is the light of the world ascended to heaven there, and

shall come again there. These are weak grounds to

draw us from that liberty the word gives us, to a

superstitious, Jewish, heathenish practice, (for de

liberately and determinately to do it, in reference to

paradise or Christ, is no better;) 1 Tim. ii. 8, we
nave liberty to pray any where, and any way, so it

be without wrath and doubting.
As this facing the east sprung from them, so it is

as likely that the building of temples east and west,
that the people may sit with their faces eastward, and

burying of the dead with their heads unto the west,
that they may rise with their faces eastward, came
from them

; however, it savours strongly of super
stition, if not of heathenism, to do so.

Ver. 17. Then he said unto me, Hast thou

seen this, O son ofman ? Is it a light thing- to the

house ofJudah that they commit the abominations

which they commit here? for they have filled the

land with violence, and have returned to provoke
me to anger : and, lo, they put the branch to

their nose.

This verse hath in it the sum of all the evils be
fore spoken of, and an addition of somewhat else ;

an appeal to the prophet for to be judge in it : Hast
thou seen the image of jealousy, &c. ? Is it a light

thing ? Give thy sentence supra totam materiam,

upon the whole matter, that all these abominations
are done in and about the temple : and besides, they
have oppressed every where, wronged all sorts,
&quot;

filled the whole land with violence :&quot; and as if that

were nothing, to provoke, to wrong, men, theyreturn
to the temple, and provoke me,

&quot;

they put the branch
to their nose.&quot;

&quot;^e uranch to their nose.&quot; The He
brew word for a branch is rendered by

some a sound, or song, as if they sung, and made a

noise with their nose, in disgrace or contempt of

God. Some render it a stink or ill savour, noting
how unclean and loathsome idolaters are, that de

light in impure sacrifices and corrupt worship, which
are a stink in the nostrils of God and

good men. We have it a &quot;

branch,&quot;

pulled or cut from the tree, which is the proper
sense of the word

;
it comes from that Hebrew root

which signifies to cut, lop off: and so it is express
ed, Numb. xiii. 2-i, the cluster or branch of grapes cut
down.

For the better understanding of this expression,
we must know that the heathens honoured their gods
by dedicating certain trees unto them

;
and when

they sacrificed, they adorned their altars and them

selves with some boughs of those trees which were
.so dedicated unto them. To Jupiter the beech tree

\\ as sacred, to Minerva the olive, to Venus the

myrtle tree, to Hercules the poplar, to Bacchus the

ivy and vine, to Apollo the laurel.

Among the Thracians it was a law to wear gar
lands of ivy when they sacrificed. The Egyptians
wore garlands of ivy and bays ;

and the Israelites

here learned from them, had branches in their hands,
which they took either from the altars or heads of

the sacrifices or sacrificers; and after they had put
them to the idol, or sprinkled them with the blood

of these vile sacrifices, or sweetened them with some
idolatrous perfume, they put them to their nostrils,

and kissed them, in honour of the sun. It is con

ceived they were branches of the laurel which were
dedicated to the sun

;
and that they carried these

branches to their houses, and often they put them to

their nose in memory and honour of the sun, by
virtue of whose influence the laurel did grow and
receive its sweet savour.

Some take it to be a proverbial speech, noting out

they were authors of their own punishment and de

struction ; they sin, and put the branch to their nose,

and this will be their destruction.

Obs. 1. The greatness or littleness of sin is to be

measured, not by man s, but God s account of it.

&quot; Is it a light thing to the house of Judah ?&quot; They
think it so, but it is otherwise. The interrogation
sets out the greatness of it. Is it so ? no, it is not

light, but grievous. This expression sets out the

weightiness of a thing ; 1 Sam. xviii. 23,
&quot; Scemeth

it to you a light thing to be a king s son in law ?
&quot;

no ; it is a great matter for a poor man to be so ad

vanced, whatever your thoughts are. And let men
think sin a light matter, it is far otherwise, there is

lead in it, and will weigh them down : 1 Kings xvi.

31, speaking of Ahab, the scripture saith, &quot;And it

came to
pass,

as if it had been a light thing for him
to walk in the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
that he took to wife Jezebel.&quot; The Hebrew is, Was
it a light thing for him to commit the sins of Jero

boam ? Yes, he thought so, esteemed them light,

and went to serve Baal; but they were notorious,

weighty sins, kingdom and church-destroying sins.

Men pare and lessen their sins, they make little ac

count of them : Prov. xiv. 9,
&quot; Fools make a mock

at sin,&quot; as an inconsiderable matter ; and chap. x.

23,
&quot; It is as sport to a fool to do mischief;&quot; it is no

heavy thing to his conscience, but a light thing like

a feather, with which he can sport and play. Job xv.

16, &quot;Man drinketh iniquity like water,&quot; he delights
himself with sin like a fish, that draws in the water,
and spouts it out again in a sporting way ; so doth

man, to him sin is sweet, delightsome, Job xx. 12,

not burdensome. Matt. xxii. 5, when they refused

Christ and his offers of grace, mercy, and salvation,

when they sinned with a high hand, yet they made

light of it, and went their ways. And in Isaiah,
when they committed idolatry, fell to other gods, they
looked upon it as a sporting business

;
Isa. Ivii. 4,

&quot;

Against whom do ye sport yourselves ? against
whom make ye a wide mouth, and draw out the

tongue ?
&quot; What men s thoughts are of their sins,

you see
; they weigh them in false balances, and

make them light, but when they come to the balance

of the sanctuary, they will be found heavy. Is it a

light thing such abominations are in our land ?

06*. 2. To sin where (iod manifests his presence,
and vouchsafes the means of grace and choice mer
cies, is a great aggravation of sin, and grievous

provocation of divine majesty. Is it light that ye.

commit the abomination which ye commit &quot;

here,&quot;

in the temple, the place of my presence, where I
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have given tin-in mine ordinance-., nnd do meet them
for my worship; to set their idol of jealousy near
that place, have their i-hambcrs of imagery, their

rniniiiiiz brought into the temple, and women weep
in;; .iliout that filthy idol, and men standing with
their hacks towards God, nnd

worshipping
the sun ?

This aggravated their sin, and pro\oked bitterly:

here, here they do such things. l sa!.c\i. l!l, &quot;They

made a calf in Horeb.&quot; Was this more than if they
had made it in Kgypt, or some other place ? Yes

;

Horeb was the same with mount Sinai; if you corn-

pan- Dent. iv. 10, 11, with Kxod. xix. 18, it is

evident ; and there God appeared, gave out the law,
and made a covenant with them, Dent. v. 2; and it

was called &quot; thr mount of (iod,&quot; 1 Kings xix. H. Now
here they made a calf, here they sinned, and this

was a great aggravation of their sin
; insomuch,

that. Dent. ix. 8, Moses saith,
&quot; In Horeb ye pro

voked the Lord to wrath,&quot; even destroying wrath.

So touching Gilgal, the Scripture speaks of Gilgal s

wickedness, Hos. ix. 15, of sacrificing bullocks there,

chap. xii. 11, and multiplying transgression there,
Amos iv. 4. The Lord took their sins at Gilgal very
heinously, and cause he had for it

;
at Gilgal were

the twelve memorial stones of their passing over
Jordan pitched, Josh. iv. 20; at Gilgal they were

circumcised, and God rolled away the reproach of

Egypt from them, Josh. v. 8, 9 ; there they had the

passover, ver. 10: Gilgal being a place famous for

these things, their sins at Gilgal did increase their

reproach, and aggravate their villany. Where God
hath manifested nimself, and done remarkable things,
sin there is double sin. Psal. cvi. 7, they

&quot;

provoked
him at the sea, even at the Red sea.&quot; Where God
pitied them being in a great strait, where God
showed his mighty power in dividing the seas, in

leading the Israelites safely through, and in drown

ing the proud, cruel, bloody adversaries, yet there

they provoked him,
&quot; at the sea, even the Red sea.&quot;

So for Canaan, which was the holy land,
&quot; the land

of uprightness,&quot; the land where God had shown and
done great things for them, sin there hath an em
phasis set upon it, Isa. xxvi. 10, there they deal

unjustly. Ezek. xx. 2S,
&quot; When I had brought

them into the land, for the which I lifted up mine
hand to give it to them ;&quot; (four times he accents their

sins;) &quot;there&quot; they offer their sacrifices, &quot;there&quot;

they present the provocation of their offerings,
&quot;there&quot; they marie their sweet savour, &quot;there&quot;

they poured out their drink-offerings. God hath

given us in this land, in this city, many choice mer
cies, done wonderful things for &quot;us; shall it be said,

Here they commit sin, where the gospel and means
of grace are, where they have lately entered into

covenant with me, where they have seen my hand
stretched out to do many great things ? if it be so,
there will be an accent upon our sins.

Obs. 3. Violence is a spreading sin. &quot;

They have
filled the land with violence,&quot; with wrong, injustice,

oppression. The princes had violent hands, they
oppressed and exacted of the people, Ezek. xlv. 8, 9.
&quot; The rich men, they are full of violence,&quot; Micah vi.

12, and wronged the poorer sort. Servants were in

fected with this sin, and
&quot;

filled their masters houses
with violence and deceit,&quot; Zeph. i. 9. The priests,

they violated the law, Zeph. iii. 4; Ezek. xxii. 2(5;

they corrupted it with their glosses, forced
interpre

tations, constructions such as God never put into

it; they set by the law, and set up their own in

ventions, wills, traditions, by which the law was
made void. Thus violence had filled the land, the

city, the sanctuary, and ran through all sorts of

men. If freedom from this sin had been any where.

it is probable in Jerusalem some should have been

found free ; hut, Zeph. iii. 1,
&quot; Win- to thr

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\,\

city;&quot; and, .ler. \i. l&amp;gt;. &quot;She is wholly oj j

in the midst of her.&quot; Not only oppres-i
oppression, .she was thoroughly fjrown and
in that sin; and not only oppre^j llM&amp;gt;

l, u t wholly
oppression, nothing remaining in her but oppr
and this e\idei it, \isiblc

;
in t he midst of her,

|

priests, rich, servants, poor, oppress, wrong, offer

violence one to another: .Jer. \. I,
&quot; K

if there be any that exeenteth judgment ;&quot;
all were

for violence, none for justice.

Obs. 4. Injustice is abomination unto God, and
the more it spreads, the greater abomination it is.

The Lord calls them abominations, for they have
filled the land with violence. Violence in the princes
was abomination, violence in the priests wax abomi

nation, oppression in the rich was abomination,
injustice in their judges was abomination, injury
and wrong in their servants and officers was abomi

nation, and all these amounted to abominations.

Injustice and violence are crying sins ; Isa. v. 7
&quot;The Lord looked for judgment, but behold oppres
sion ; for righteousness, but behold a cry ;&quot;

there

were hundreds and thousands crying, because their

orchards and vineyards were taken from them, their

wages detained, and themselves and their houses

ready to be swallowed up by the mouths of the

violent. The word for oppression,
&quot; Behold op

pression,&quot; in Hebrew
r

, is a scab, a wound, resroi
a leprosy; when a body is free from n

^
ltro ^^

these, it is beautiful, but when overrun with these,

it is loathsome. Injustice was a scab, adherent to

the Jews, and made them abominable ; oppression
was a wound, and made them incurable ; violence sv

leprosy, and caused them to be separated from the

sight of God.
Is our state free from this sin ? may we n9t fear

God looked for &quot;judgment, but behold oppression,&quot;

a scab, a wound, a leprosy ? Is not truth oppressed ?

are not the righteous and innocent oppressed ? and

may not many of us take up that of Job, chap. xix.

7,
&quot;

Behold, I cry out of wrong, but I am not heard ?
!

Let oppressors of others, be it in their names, liberties,

estates, consciences, know, their sin is abomination

to the Lord, and that there is a crv in heaven against
them : the oppressed cry,

&quot; Break in pieces the op

pressor,&quot;
Psal. Ixxii. 4, and judge the fatherless and

oppressed, that the man of the earth may no more

oppress.
Obx. 5. State oppression and church corruption go

together ;
in the temple were pollutions, and in the

land violence. The princes and judges they wronged
men, the priests ana prophets they wronged God;

Zeph. iii. 3, 4, there you find them linked together ;

princes and judges oppressed the state, removed the

bounds, the prophets and priests polluted the sanc

tuary, and violated the law ; they break both tables.

When one is eminently violated, breaches are quickly

made upon the other. If there be violence in a land,

there will be corruptions, pollutions, abominations

in the sanctuary ; if there be superstition, idolatry

in the church state, there will be oppression, injus

tice, and spoil in the civil state : when the temple is

a den of thieves, the land will be a den of oppressors

and murderers, Jer. vii. 9, 11.

Obs. 6. Men s intentions to please God oft prove

provocations of (iod. They intended not to
j
m\oke

God. but returned in their apprehensions to worship
God in the temple, and to please him: not tbett

purpose, but the event was the provocation.
&amp;gt;o in

ver. 6, their abominations drave (iod far from tl

sanctuary. They did not purpose and intend to dri

God awav, but mat was t1u&amp;gt; event and issnr of B

actions, with which they thought they pleased God.
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ye Btei

adultery, and swear falsely, and burn incense unto

Baal, and walk after oilier gods whom ye know not;
and come and stand before me in this house, and say,
We arc delivered?&quot; They returned from their vile

and sinful practices to God s house, and thought by
their sacrifices and prayers to please the Lord, when-
as in truth they provoked him greatly, as you may
see in ver. 1 2, 14, 15, where he tells them he will de

stroy the temple as he did Shiloh, cast them out as he
did their brethren, the whole seed of Ephraim, and
forbids the prophet to lift up a cry or prayer for them,
ver. lb . So in Isa. i. 13, 14, that which they did to

please God was vain, abomination, iniquity, trouble,

hateful, such as he could not away with. Nadab and
Abihu thought not to provoke God with their strange
fire, but did to their own ruin, Numb. iii. 4. John
xvi. 2, They shall put you out of the synagogues, and
think they do God good service when they kill you,
saith Christ ;

but they provoke God against their own
souls. Isa. vii. 12, Ahaz thought it would please
God not to ask a sign, but it was otherwise. Matt,

xxiii. 29 31, they thought they did well in building
the tombs of the prophets, and garnishing them, but

thereby they provoked God more against themselves.
Obs. 7- God sets a special mark upon those that

do put the branch to their nose ;

&quot;

Lo, they put the
branch to their nose.&quot; Such are,

(1.) Those who adorn idols and images. Isa. xxx.

22, they covered their images, and put ornaments

upon them, but they were no better than a menstruous
cloth

;
and Ezek. xvi. 16 18, they decked their

high places with colours, jewels, and broidered gar
ments. This provoked the Lord, and is branded with

fornication, ver. 15, and abomination, ver. 22. Have
not many among us gilded and adorned crosses,

altars, crucifixes, &c. ?

(2.) Those who find any content and delight in

superstitious and idolatrous practices. Ezek. xvi. 18,

19, God tells them they had set his oil and incense
before the image for a sweet savour ; the Hebrew is,

for a savour of rest
; they were pleased, and rested

in what they had done, thinking also that the idol

was delighted therewith. Exod. xxxii. 6, they took

pleasure in their new god, and danced about the

golden calf. And such expressions as these you have,
&quot;Their heart went after their idols,&quot; Ezek. xx. 16;
&quot;Their eyes go a whoring after their idols,&quot; Ezek.
vi. 9;

&quot; Inflamed with idols,&quot; Isa. Ivii. 5;
&quot; Mad upon

idols,&quot; Jer. 1. 38 : which do show the pleasure they had
in these evils, and how God brands them for the same.

(3.) Those that acknowledge any blessings to be
from saints and images. They here adored the sun
as author of trees and fruits; and Jer. xliv. 17, 18,

they burned &quot; incense to the queen of heaven,&quot; and

acknowledged their welfare and plenty to be from her.

Papists at this day acknowledge the cure of many
diseases to be from such and such saints.

(4.) Such as preserve relics in memorial of their

images and gods. They touched the image with it,

and put it to their noses in memorial of the sun.

Deut. vii. 26, the silver and gold that was on the

images they might not desire, or take unto them,
lest they should be snared therein ; no relics, though
never so precious, were permitted them to take, they
were abomination to God, and would be snares to

them. Whence the rabbins observe, that the idol,

and things which serve it, are offered to it, and made
for it, are unlawful for any use. The papists abound
with relics, and so with abominations.

(5.) Those who give divine honour to creatures.

Psal. cvi. 19,
&quot;

They worshipped the molten image.&quot;

Jeroboam &quot; sacrificed unto the calves that he had

made,&quot; 1 Kings xii. 32, and said to the people,

&quot; Behold thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up
out of the land of

Kgypt,&quot; ver. 2H. Here was divine
honour given to dumb idols; but he is branded for
this frequently,

&quot;

Jeroboam, that made Israel to

sin
;&quot;

and 1 Kings xiii. 34, it is said,
&quot; this thing be

came sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to cut it

oil , and to destroy it from off the face of the earth.&quot;

O/ix. x. Idolatrous worship is stinking, and brings
destruction to the authors. Ver. 10,

&quot; All the idols,&quot;

(in the Hebrew is, all the dunghill images) and image-
worship, arc dunghill, stinking, loathsome things to

God and man, and they brought destruction upon
the whole seed of Ephraim, even the ten tribes.

Psal. xvi. 4,
&quot; Their sorrows .shall be multiplied that

hasten after another
god.&quot;

Jeroboam did so, 1 Kings
xii.; and, chap. xiii. a prophet prophesieth against
his altar and calvish gods, his hand was dried up ; and,

chap. xiv. 10, 11, most grievous things are threatened

against him and his. Jer. vii. 18, 19, when they had
sacrificed to the queen of heaven,

&quot; Do they provoke
me to anger? saith the Lord: do they not provoke
themselves to the confusion of their own faces ?

&quot;

Ver. 18. Therefore will I also deal in fury :

mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity :

and though they cry in mine ears with a loud

voice, yet will I not hear them.

Here is a sad epiphonema or conclusion ; he had
oft in the chapter called upon Ezekiel to see the

doings, which being shown unto him, the Lord
sounds in his ears what dreadful things he will do.

&quot; Deal in
fury,&quot;

&c. The Scripture mentions God s

anger, Psal. xxx. 5; his indignation, Psal. Ixix. 24;
his wrath, Isa. liv. 8 ; and his fury, Jer. x. 25 : and
these exceed each the other. Anger is the displeasure
of God against sin

; indignation is anger more intense,

therefore, Isa. xxx. 30, it is called &quot;

indignation of
his anger;&quot; wrath is yet higher and permanent,
according to that in Nahum i. 2,

&quot; He reservcth

wrath for his enemies
;&quot;

and fury is highest, Job xx.

23,
&quot; The fury of his wrath.&quot; In Jer. xxi. 5, fury

and great wrath go together, and when God is in his

fury, he rests not till he is revenged : Jer. vii. 20,
&quot; My fury shall be poured out upon this place, upon
man, and upon beast, and upon the trees, fruit, and

ground, and burn unquenchably.&quot; Ezek. xvi. 41,42,
When Jerusalem should be destroyed, then God
would make his fury to be at rest.

&quot; Mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have

pity.&quot;
Of these words hath been spoken before.

Obs. 1. There is a time when God, who is patient,

gracious, and slow to wrath, will deal in fun7
; he that

delights in exercising mercy, hath a time for fury, and

trading in it ; he that is patient and long-suffering,
hath times of being furious.

When is it that God will deal in fury ?

(1.) When lesser judgments will not serve turn.

If he threaten in anger, smite in his indignation and

wrath, and there be no good use made of those

strokes, then will the Lord appear in fury. Lev.
xxvi. God threatens them with sundry inferior judg
ments, and if they do not work, but still walk con

trary to God, ver. 28, then saith God,
&quot;

I will walk

contrary unto you also in fury ;&quot;
if they grew worse,

God would be more violent and furious.

(2.) W
T

hen a reformation is offered and refused.

Jer. li. 9,
&quot; We would have healed Babylon, but she

is not healed : forsake her, for her judgment reach-

eth unto heaven, and is lifted up even to the skies.&quot;

So much fury should be poured out upon Bain Ion,

that heaven, air, and earth should wonder at it :

E/.ek. xxiv. 13, 14,
&quot; Because- I have purged thee,

and thou wast not purged, thou shall not be purged
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from tliy filthinoss any more, till 1 have caused my
fury to rest upon thee. 1 the Lord have spoken it,

\c. When (iotl tenders a relormaiion to a people,
it is great love, rieh mercy : and mercy refused, is

mercy almvd, and that turns into fury : and (iod s

fury shall not only lie poured out again.st Mich a

people, liit rest upon them, which is much more.

(. {.) When men are furious against (iotl, hi.s ser

vants, and ways, \\lien they cannot endure his pro

phets, saint.-, and ordinances, (hen is a time fur

(intl s fury to hreak out. When the Inishandnifn in

the parahlc would not endure Christ s ser\ants, nor

himself, hut heat ami stonetl them, then fury came
forth, and miserahle destruction was the portion of

tho&amp;gt;e men. Matt, xxi. 35, 3(&amp;gt;, 3S, 41. When righteous

Lot, being abused, was gut out of Sodom, then God
bent lire and brimstone upon it, and poured out his

fury like tire, as it is in Nahum i. G
; and, 2 Cbron.

xxxvi. 1(1 IS, they mocked the messengers of God,
i his \\ords, misused his prophets, until the

wrath of the Lord arose; and it rose very high, even
to the height of fury, for he brought the king of

Babylon in fr.ry upon them, who slew their young
men in the sanctuary, who had no compassion upon
man or maiden, young or old ;

all men and things
were given into hi.s hand, all their glorious things
were burned and laid waste.

(4.) When there is a general corruption in state

and church, then the fury of the Lord will appear,
then will he deal in

fury,&quot;
Gen. vi. 5, 6, 7, 13. This

will appear more fully in the next observation.

O/;.v. 2. Oppressions in a state, superstition and

idolatry in the church, do cause God to deal in fury.
There was violence in the land, and the branch at

their nose, and therefore God would deal in fury ;

Jer. xxi. 12,
&quot; house of David, thus saith the

Lord; Execute judgment in the morning, and de
liver him that is spoiled out of the hand of the op
pressor, lest my fury go out like fire, and burn that

none can quench it.&quot; Where there is want of jus
tice, there will be plenty of oppression ; and where
that is, the door is open for God s fury; it is kindled,
and will break out against such a state, whatever it

be. And for idolatry, see Ezek. xvi. 36,
&quot; Because

thy filthiness was poured .out, and thy nakedness
discovered through thy whoredoms with thy lovers,
and with all the idols of thy abominations

;&quot;
ver.

38,
&quot;

I will judge thee,&quot; saith God,
&quot; as women that

break wedlock and shed blood are judged.&quot; And
how is that? Lev. xx. 10; Gen. ix. 6, they were
without mercy to be put to death; and so God would
do : &quot;I will give thee blood in fury and jealousy.&quot;

If these sins be amongst us, we have cause to

tremble, for they will cause God to deal in fury, to

cast upon us the fury of his wrath, as it is, Job xx.

2. 5. They will cause fury to be upon our armies,
Isa. xxxiv. 2; and Jer. xxi. 4 ft,

&quot;

Behold,&quot; saith

the Lord,
&quot;

I will turn back the weapons of war that

arc in your hands, wherewith ye fight against the

king of Babylon, and against the Chaldeans, which

besiege you without the walls, and I will assemble
them into the midst of this city. And I myself will

fight against you with an outstretched hand and
with a strong arm, even in anger, and in fury, and
in great wrath. And I will smite the inhabitants of

this city, both man and beast ; they shall die of a

great pestilence.&quot; And those that die not, shall be

mad, when they are made to drink of the cup of

God s fury, Jer. xxv. 15, 16. God s fury is a tram

pling thing, Isa. Ixiii. 3; a bloody thing, E/.ek. xvi.

38; fiery and plentiful, he pours it out like tire.

Lam. ii. 4. Therefore let us tremble, and prevent
God s fury, which is so terrible; ami do as is written.

Jer. iv. 3, 4,
&quot; Break up your fallow ground, and

sow not aiming thorns. Cirri.&quot;

the Lord, ai.d lake away tj

ye men of Judah and inhabitan

my fury come forth like lire, and bi.rn :

quench it, because of the evil of your d

O/y.v. 3. (iod s dealing in fury i* dreadful, he will
iv. not pity, nor In- mused to mercy : and i ; ,

not this dreadful; You may think it i- i

with (iod, but the Scripture saith it here, and in
other places; K/.ek. xxiv. 13, 14,

&quot;

i hou nhalt not
be purged, till 1 have caused n. t upon

and whatever you commit,
&quot;

I ihe Lord have

spoken it : it shall come to pass, and I will do it ; I

will not go back, neither will 1 spare, neither will I

repent; according to thy ways, and according to

thy doings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord
God.&quot; Men are apt to think God is all mercy, but

they will find it otherwise.
His eye that spared them in Egypt, that looked

upon them and pitied them there, his eye will not

spare, himself will not pity them in Zion. Their

provocations were great ;
he that spared Ninevites

will not spare Israelites.

When God deals in fury, there is no dealing with
him then ; he is a consuming fire, and nothing will

prevail with him.
What if they cry, will not that prevail ? Is not

God a God hearing prayer, doth he not hear the cry
of ravens? Jer. xi. 11, &quot;Though they shall cry
unto me, I will not hearken unto them.&quot; Sec Isa.

i. 15; Micah iii. 8; Deut. i. 45.

What if Noah, Job, and Daniel should pray, would
not God be entreated, pity, and spare thcm ? see

Ezek. xiv. 14, 18, 20. God forbade Jeremiah, chap,
vii. 1G, to pray for them; &quot;Pray not thou for this

people, neither lift up cry nor prayer for them, nei

ther make intercession to me : for I will not hear

thee.&quot; His ear is deaf, his heart is hardened, when
he is in fury, and deals in it : fury lies in severity,
where there is no sparing ;

in implacability, where
is no hearing.

Obs. 4. That wicked men in their straits will cry
to God, and cry aloud. When Nebuchadnezzar

came, besieged the city, when plague and famine

increased, then they fell upon their knees and cried

to God for help ;
as malefactors, when the judge is

ready to give sentence, cry out, and importune him
to spare their lives. Such prayers arc the voice of

the flesh, not of the spirit, forced, not free, faithless

and unseasonable prayers, coming too late, and there

fore unacceptable. Let men therefore not defer

seeking of God till necessity puts them upon it.

CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 1. He cried also in mine ears with a loud

voice, saying, Cause them that have charge over

the city to draw near, even every man ivith his

destroying weapon in his hand.

IN the eighth chapter Ezekiel saw in a vision the

sins of the city Jerusalem ; here the vision proceed

ing, he sees the judgments of God to be executed

upon them for those sins, and by whom.
The chapter contains,

I. A narration of judgment to be executed upon
Jerusalem in the first seven v, |

II. The prophet s intercrs.Mun for Israd,

III. An an-wer thereunto, v.-r. .. li&amp;gt;.

IV. A report of what wa done, rer. II.

In the ii;&amp;gt;riatu,n you have.
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1. A commission given to the prophet to cause

military mm to appear, ver. 1.

2. Their number and manner of appearing, ver. 2.

3. A mandate gi\vn,

(1.) To mark the mourners, ver. 4.

(2.) To slay the rest, ver. 5 7.

-4. Mention of the glory of God departing, ver. 3.

Tin- first verse hath in it,

1. The author of this commission,
&quot;

lie.&quot;

2. The manner of giving it out, by way of cry, and
that &quot; with a loud voice.&quot;

3. The witness before whom it was done, and that

was Ezekiel,
&quot; In mine ears.&quot;

4. The commission itself, &quot;Cause them that

have,&quot; &c.
Where we have,

(1.) The persons specified, and they are such as
&quot; have charge over the

city.&quot;

(2.) What they are to do,
&quot; To draw near.&quot;

(3. The manner,
&quot; With a destroying weapon in

each hand.&quot;

&quot; He cried.&quot; Not an angel, but the Lord, whose

glory he had seen at the temple, who had shown him
the several abominations of the people, and who had

authority to call for executioners of his fury upon
these notorious delinquents.

&quot; He cried.&quot; Crying in man is intense or loud

speaking, when it is expressed by a loud voice
; but

God crieth not as man. His crying is the efficacy
of his Spirit, or force of his providence, strongly mov
ing the creature to the execution of his will. Zech.
vii. 7, the Lord cried by the prophets, his Spirit
moved them to cry unto the people : and 2 Sam.
xvi. 10, God said unto Shimei, &quot;Curse David;&quot;

that is, Divine Providence moved him to do so. God
cries to the ministers of justice, when he moves their

wills to come and do execution upon a sinful people.
Here God spake to the prophet, not providentially, but

by the inward language of his Spirit, and visionally.
The reasons of his calling or crying aloud were,
1. To declare the weightiness of the thing he was

now about; namely, to bring a final destruction up
on church and state, according to that, chap. vii. b

,

&quot; An end is come
;

&quot; and this was a business of high
concernment, that that people which had been so

beloved, so honoured, so delivered, so observed in

the world, should now be utterly ruined. So when
the seven thunders were to be, the angel, Rev. x. 3,
&quot; cried with a loud voice.&quot;

2. God s serious intentions to destroy them. He
was impatient now of bearing any longer with them,
he was burdened, wearied with their iniquities, there
fore cried out of them, and called for destroyers ; Isa.

i. 24,
&quot;

Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries.&quot;

3. To quicken and hasten the instruments he
should use in that service. When great persons are

intense in their voices and commands, it edges their

spirits who are employed, and makes them quick,
active : loud cries leave deep impressions.

4. In reference to the wicked s sins, and mourn
ers prayers. The sins of the one, and prayers of
the other, cried aloud in God s ears, and now God
cries too, and adds cry to cry ; they cried for venge
ance, and vengeance they shall have. Come, Eze
kiel, send for such and such men, which may de

stroy the wicked, and deliver the mourners.
&quot;In mine ears.&quot; That is, I hearing; the Lord

spake aloud, and the prophet heard him. So the
like phrase in Gen. iii. 8; xliv. 18, is to be under
stood. God honoured Ezekiel here with the know
ledge of what he was about, and singled him out to

be a witness of his proceedings.
&quot; Cause them that have charge over the city to

draw near.&quot; The Hebrew is, The visitations of the

city have drawn near; or, Let the visitations of the

city draw near. Here is the abstract put for the

concrete, visitation for visitors, which is frequent in

Scripture; as Col. i. 1(5, thrones are put for kings,
dominions for lords/rulers, principalities, and powers
for them that are in chief places. Isa. Ix. I/, &quot;I

will also make thy officers peace;&quot; the Hebrew
thy visitation, in the abstract, and rendered in the

concrete, officers, or visitors, and so here. Some
read it, the men of visitation ; others, the visitors of
the city; our translation, those that have charge
over the city, especially the military affairs.

Mho these were is to be examined. Not the
ancients of Israel, mentioned in the former chapter,
who were to be destroyed, and not to destroy ; but

they were certain angels or archangels, to whom
the Lord had committed the custody of Jerusalem

;

for angels have the care of kingdoms, provinces, and

cities, and these God calls for, and employs, to fetch

in the Chaldeans for destruction of the city, and in

habitants of it. Angels are defenders and destroyers
of cities.

&quot;

Every man with his destroying weapon in his

hand.&quot; A man, in the Hebrew, it is not every man ;

but the meaning is, that not any should appear with
out his weapon, every one that came should bring it

in his hand.
&quot;

Destroying weapon.&quot; Hebrew, instrument of
his destruction

;
that is, not with an instrument to

destroy himself, but with an instrument to destroy
others, a deadly instrument.

Obs. 1. The Lord will not always be silent, and
bear with sinners, he will cry out against them

;
the

longer he hath been silent, the louder he will cry at

last. Here God held his peace long, or spake in

secret to the prophet, showing him the sins of this

city, how grievous they were, what abominations

they had committed
;
and that being done, he cries

out of them, calls for executioners to be avenged on
them. Isa. xlii. 14, &quot;I have long time holden my
peace ;

I have been still, and refrained myself: now
will I cry like a travailing woman ; I will destroy
and devour at once.&quot; A travailing woman feels pain,
but keeps as long as she can from discovering the
same

;
but when her throes and pangs come strongly

upon her, she cries out of her pains, and calls for help.
So God had borne with their sins, restrained his fury
and vengeance; but being overcome with the great
ness of their sins, wearied with their iniquities, he
cries out, and calls for help of angels and men to

avenge him of his adversaries. Micah vi. 9,
&quot; The

Lord s voice crieth unto the city ;

&quot; he called aloud
unto them, his patience was expired, Spirit exas

perated ;
his voice was now intended, as being in

strait, and necessitated to proceed to judgment.
Amos ii. 13,

&quot;

Behold, I am pressed under you, as a
cart is pressed that is full of sheaves.&quot; A cart is

long a loading, and when it is greatly loaded, oft it

breaks, and all is laid in the dust: so God, being
pressed, breaks silence, brings in dreadful and in

evitable judgments; &quot;Therefore the flight shall

perish from the swift,&quot; &*c.

Ob.s. 2. The Lord usually makes known his judg
ments before he executes them :

&quot; He cried also in

mine ears.&quot;

Ezekiel shall know the Lord s intendments be
fore he doth any tiling against the city and people.
Before notable judgments come upon men, (loci s

method is to reveal them. God told Noah of the

flood, Gen. vi. 13, 17; the captivity of the ten

tribes was not hid from the prophets, 2 Kings xvii.

14 16; this Babylonish captivity was known to

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and others, 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 15 I/. Christ told the apostles of the de-
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struciioii of llii temple, ,in. I mi i riei thai should lie-

fall the city, he fore they fell ,,ut, Matt. \\i\. I, 1 :

Luke \i\. il 41. Upon thit ground Ann is is hold,

and saith,
&quot;

Surely the I, mil (iod will do nothing,
hut lie lexealelh his -eeiet Ullto Ills servants the

prophets.&quot; chap. iii. 7- There is no necessity upon
GOO for re\ealillg lli.s judgments, In- dolh execute

many .secretly, and openly, \\liich wen- iie\er heard

of till felt: hut God s ordinary way with his people
let them hear of hit judgment! before-hand)

he made them known to the prophets and pro

phetical men. ,lo ,epli had the seven years. famine re-

vealed to him, (Jen. xli. ; and (iod would not hide his

jnirpo-.e of mining Sodom from Ahraham ; (ien. xviii.

17, &quot;Shall I hide from Ahraham that tiling which I

d&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .

&quot;

no. I will not; Ahraham is my friend, he shall

know my thoughts, .lonah is acquainted with God s

intentions touching Nineveh, that great city. And
the judgmei.ts now upon us were not unforeseen,
the s. r\auts of the Lord had notice of them many
years since, and spake of these tempestuous days.
This (iod doth to stop the mouth of iniquity, that

wicked men may not object (iod came upon them
without warning. This Lion roars before he devours

the prey ; ihe Lord of hosts sounds the trumpet be

fore he comes to battle : he tells his prophets and
ministers of justice, that they may give warning
unto others, that they may prepare to meet the

Lord, that they may tremble at his judgments, re

pent, reform, return to God, or else perish most

justly ; and that the godly, seeing his care herein,
for ye might work out your salvation with fear and

trembling, draw others out of their dangerous con

ditions, exercise their graces more fully, and inter

cede earnestly with God for averting, mitigating,

removing, or sanctifying of his judgments. Abra
ham entreated for Sodom, and Jeremiah for theJews,
when they knew God s mind was to destroy them.

Obs. 3. No judgments, no afflictions, come upon
any states or churches but at the Lord s call and

appointment. Let the visitation of the city draw
near; or, cause the visitors to come. God hath

sovereign authority over all creatures, he is Lord of

hosts, and when he gives out the word, then judg
ments step forth, and the- executioners of them ap
pear. 2 Kings viii. 1, there was a seven years fa

mine in the land, and how came this ? Klisha tells

the Shunammite woman, that the Lord had called

for it, he commanded it to come forth of his treasury
of judgments. When David had sinned in number

ing the people, God sent him a message by Gad his

seer, which was this :

&quot; Shall seven years of famine

come unto thee in thy land ? or wilt thou flee three

months before thine enemies, while they pursue
thee ? or that there be three days pestilence in thy
land.&quot; One of these David was to choose ;

and the

pestilence he chooseth, which God sent amongst
them, 2 Sam. xxiv. 12 15. Judgments are in God s

hand, and let out at his pleasure ;
he calls for the

sword, and yives it commission to go up and down ;

Ezck. xiv. 17, he saith, &quot;Sword, go through the

land
;&quot;

Hos. xi. 6,
&quot; Abide on his cities :&quot; he causeth

his -sword to devour flesh,&quot; and his &quot;arrows to be
drunk with hlood, Deut. xxxii. 42. Judgments
come not till God call them, they go not but where
he directs them, they hurt not any. or more than he

appoints, nor erase till he commands. There is no

thing casual, accidental in them, but they are hy
the determinate counsel and will of (iod.

Ohx. 4. When the Lord is in his fury, lie \. not

only intense upon, hut hastening of judgments, &quot;lie

cried with a loud voice,&quot; which sets out his inten

tion; he would have executioners of his judgments
draw near. Polan. render* the word, to make speed

and batten : /eph. i. I
,

&quot;

1 I,. ,.f ,(,,.

Lord is in ar, it is \\&amp;lt; ai, and hasteih L

time was near, and all tl,,:

makiiiL, haste to their destruction, \ ea mal
(io(l hi I. UN |,!&amp;gt; sooner tii:.!,

peeled. l&amp;gt;id not li I come ujll

and haste upon them ?
&quot; his I

than eaglet, .1 i. IT, I. *; than
&quot;leopard-.&quot;

Hah. i.

S. And are any creatures swifter for w ii.^ or foot

than the ea^ le or leopard!
1

yet the Chaldeans judg
ment was .\\ifter than they; Lam. iv. Ill, &quot;Our

persecutors are swifter than the ea^ h s of ti

\eu ;&quot; they made reat liable. Sinn, i

and think judgments slumber, when they are upon
their march, upon the wing: Jer. xlviii. 10.

affliction hasted fast, it came flying; and I*a. v. Jii,

God hissed for the Chaldeans, and they came with

speed swiftly. God hasteneth judgment, and no
marvel, he is provoked to it, as an army is provoked
sometimes to right, when there was no intention ; or
if intention, being stirred, fulls to light immediately.
Isa. v. 19, wicked men say,

&quot; Lit him make speed,
and hasten his work, that we may see it ; and let the
counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and
come, that we may know it.&quot; They mocked the pro-

phet that told them of judgment, captivity, and de
struction. You say such things are decreed in hea

ven, and must take place ; let us see them, let them
come ; Jerusalem is strong, well fortified, &c. As
these provoke him by their sins, so the godly im

portune him by their prayers; Luke xviii. 8,
&quot; He

will avenge them speedily.&quot;

Obs. 5. That angels have the care of cities, king
doms, and communities committed to them. &quot; Cause
them that have charge over the

city.&quot;
That was

the angels, say interpreters ; and in the opening of

the first chapter, I showed you, that angels were

employed in the government of the world. Deut.

xxxii. 8,
&quot; He set bounds according to the number

of the children of Israel :&quot; the Septuagint hath it,

according to the number of the angels of God, as if

they had the land divided first among them, and
then the people were settled according to those di

visions. That in Dan. x. 20, is more clear and full,

where the angel tells Daniel, that he would fight
with the prince of Persia, he would prevent his hin

dering their return to Jerusalem ; and when he
should go forth and leave the care of that country,
the prince of Greece should come, namely, Alexan
der the Great, and overthrow that monarchy. Cle

mens saith, the charge of angels was divided by
nations and cities ; and Epiphanius, Heres. 51, liegna
et gentes sub angelis poxitee sunt, Kingdoms and na

tions are placed under the angels.
Obs. 6. When God calls angels, or any creatures,

at his command they come, and are willing to con

tribute any power or strength they have, to damnify
and destroy God s enemies, Psal. Ixxviii. 49; 2 Chron.

xxxii. 21
;
2 Sam. xxiv. 16. It was at God s com

mand that the waters drowned the world, that fire

and brimstone consumed Sodom, that the stars fought

against Sisera, and that the earth opened her mouth

and swallowed up Corah, Dathan, and Abiram.

Ver. 2. And, behold, sir men cfnn&amp;gt;&amp;lt; frui the

li-ui/ of tin Jii^hi-r ff&amp;lt;itf,
n-hi&amp;lt;-h lit tlt tOWUrd th&amp;gt;&quot;

tKii-lli, I/id IT, TII it/mi a xfdiffrfitfi icrti/inn
in hi*

Itunil ; !&amp;lt;/ inn- ii/nii fiiiiiiiii,
-

tin-in irnx cluthffi inth

limn, irilli ;////&amp;lt;/ .* itililmrn ll Ins MI/I : find

th n in-ill in. nnd xtiinrl ln-sidf f/if In-tmrn nfttir.

In this reXM you ha\e the rtlV, t of the form.r

command, those who had the charge of the city \

in&quot; called, appear: and here is consukraM ,
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I. Ilmv they are called,
;
nit n.

II. Their number,
&quot; six men.&quot;

III. Whence they came,
&quot; from the way of tin-

higher gate,&quot; dvc.

IV. The manner of their appearance,
&quot;

every man
with a slaughter weapon in his hand.&quot;

V. Another man added, and described,

1. From his place,
&quot;

among them.

2. From a double adjunct :

(1.) Of his clothing, he
&quot; was clothed with linen.&quot;

(2.) Of an inkhorn, he had &quot;a writer s inkhorn

by his side.&quot;
&quot;

VI. What they did,
&quot;

they went in, and stood be

side the brasen altar.&quot;

&quot;

Men.&quot; They were angels, but are called men,
because they appeared in human shape, which was

ordinary in ancient times : Gen. xviii. 2, 3, angels
like three men appeared to Abraham; the angels
that came to Lot were like men, Gen. xix. 5 ; and

Gabriel, that came to Daniel, is called &quot; the man
Gabriel,&quot; Dan. ix. 21. They have not the true

bodies of men, but are real bodies formed into the

likeness of men s bodies, which are easily assumed
and easily deposed ;

for the union between the an

gel assuming the body, and the body assumed, is

not substantial, like the union between man s soul

and body, nor hypostatical, like the union between
Christ s human and divine nature, nor accidental,

but it is assistential ;
the angel is in the body by an

inward real presence, as the mover to that which is

moved, with a particular regard to its direct use.

As the body holds out something of the soul, so

doth the body assumed hold out somewhat of an an

gel ;
and therefore when angels appeared, they

feared, they knew them to be more than men.
&quot; Six men.&quot; Six devils, saith Jerom ; six angelb,

saith Theodoret, and most interpreters go that

way.
Some think by these six were represented the

principal leaders of the Chaldenn army, mentioned
Jer. xxxix. 3, Nergal-sharezer, Samgar-nebo, Sar-

sechim, Rab-saris, Nergal-sharezer, Rabmag ;
but

here were seven or eight, as the original runs, and
other princes beside.

Others interpret these six of the kingdoms that

helped Nebuchadnezzar in this service, as the Edom-
ites, Ammonites, Idumeans, Moabites, Midianites,
and some of Palestine. Others, to whom the chief

care of the war was committed. More probable it

is, that six are named in reference to the three parts
of Jerusalem, and the chief gates therein. 2 Kings
xiv. 13, there you have the gate of Ephraim, and

(

the corner gate, and these were in op-

pido Benjaminis, in the part of Benja
min

; Neh. xii. 39, you have the old gate, and the

fish gate, and those were in the city of David
; Neh.

iii. 14, the dung gate, and the sheep gate, and they
were in oppido Judo*, in the part of Judah : these were

the chief gates, and led into the chief

streets. To these it is likely do the

six angels refer, intimating that a destroyer should
come in at every chief gate of Jerusalem ; these six

angels should bring in the chief leaders of the Chal
dean forces with their regiments at these gates. Or

by these six you may understand the whole ,irmy of

Nebuchadnezzar, a part being put for the whole.
&quot; Came from the way of the higher gate which

lieth toward the north.&quot; This gate was a temple
pate, not a city gate; 2 Chron xxvii. 3,

&quot; Jotham
built the high gate of the house of the Lord;&quot; and
this was called the ne\\ gate also, Jer. xxvi. 10, &quot;The

princes sat down in the entry of the new
gate of the Lord s house.&quot; This gate

looked northward toward Chaldea; and that way these

.six men came, pointing out whence their misery should
come, and where it should begin ; Jei. vi. i.

&quot; Kvil

appeareth out of the north, and great destruction.&quot;

On the north side Nebuchadnezzar
made his entrance, and not only he,

f

but Antiochus and Titus, as Josephus observes.
&quot;

Every man a slaughter weapon in his hand.&quot;

The Hebrew is, an instrument of con
trition or dissipation. Prov. xxv. 18,
it is translated a maul, an instrument to beat out a
man s brains. The Septuagint renders the word
here an axe. It may be interpreted a sword, or any
weapon that sufficetn to kill a man with.

Obs. 1. That there is power and efficacy in the
calls and commands of God. WT

hen he said,
&quot; Cause

them that have charge over the city to draw near,&quot;

you see it here fulfilled,
&quot;

Behold, six men came.&quot;

Ezekiel called, told them the mind of God, but there
was not power in him to bring these slaughter an

gels before the Lord ; Divine Providence acted, the
secret virtue of the Lord did it. There is power in

the commands of God, and when that goeth along
with his word it produceth any effects

;
his word

and power brought the flood upon the world at first,

and will bring the fire on it at last.

Obs. 2. Wlien God is against a city, he sets

angels against it also. Here were six angels that

appeared at his call for the destruction of the city ;

those who before he had appointed to preserve it,

now he calls forth to destroy it. Sin makes God
our enemy, and when he is out with us, who can be
friends to us ? If the king frown, the nobles and
courtiers will do it also. While God is our friend,

angels are, and all other creatures: 1 Cor. iii. 21,
Paul saith to the Corinthians,

&quot; All things are yours,&quot;

your servants, your friends for your good; and why ?
&quot;

ye are Christ
s,&quot;

his friends, his servants
;

if they
had been enemies to Christ, all things had been
enemies to them. What the wise man sailh of any
man, Prov. xvi. 7,

&quot; When a man s ways please the

Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him,&quot; is true of any city; when they please
God, he makes their enemies to be at peace with
them. Babylon was ever an enemy to Zion, but
never harmed Zion till Zion had offended or lost

her God
; and when cities have provoked God against

them, he makes their friends their enemies, and their

enemies enmity unto them. Have not we kindled
divine wrath by our sins, caused him to deal in fury,
to set angels and men against us ; are they not
abroad with slaughter weapons ? Jerusalem im

proved not the sword of justice, the magistrates were

neglective of punishing delinquents, of righting the

wrongs of the oppressed ; and therefore God put a

sword into the hands of angels and Chaldeans to

destroy both magistrate and subject. Let us take

heed how we make God our enemy ; by all means
make him your friend; Job v. 23, stones and beasts

will be at league, at peace with you : compare it

with Deut. xxxii. 13; Its. XL 68.
Obs. 3. At what gate men drive God away, at the

same gale they let
judgment

in
;
at what door men

let in sin, at the same door they let in .-, iniquity and
wrath. The destroying angels came *****
from the north to the north gate, there was the idol

of jealousy, chap. viii. 3; by the brazen altar : this

way came in idolatry, this way God was driven from
them, and this way came the angels, came the Chal
deans, to be avenged on them ; they sinned north

ward, and from thence came their judgment. At
that gate was the great concourse of people, there

they worshipped the image of jealousy, and that way
came in the greatest evil they ever had. The pro
phets often mention the northern evil: Jer. i. 14,
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Out of the m-rlli .in c\ i sh ill break forth upon . ill

ill. lai.d.&quot; Chap, iv. (i,
&quot;

1 will bring e\il from the

north, and a , ! t destruction
|&quot;

sc.- chap, vi. I, LJ,

23. Ch;i|). x -it (ommotidii mil of ihe

ii&amp;lt;irtli, t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; nnkr tin- ( ities df Judah desulate, ;tii(l a den
of (Inirmi .&quot; Judgment came to that gale they
sinned fit : sin lay In-hind tin- door, r:il]( d for, ;nul let

in the niemy. (Jen. iv. 7. God ld Cain if he did

not \vell, sin lay at tin- do. r. that is punishment.
indu Tnenl, lay at the d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;or. ;.nd would quickly come
in nt that door sin had opcm-d. K&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r,i. v. 12.

&quot;

Ky sin

death entered ;&quot; sin opened a door, it brake open
find * command. and so 1. t in death, and all judg-
nienl.s 1&amp;gt;&amp;lt; neath d&amp;lt; ath.

Ah.H7.iuh s nds to Uaal-7.ebub tlie ;;od of Kknm
about his rccovi ry, being sick : this so oirended God,
that an answer was returned him, that therefore he
should not come down from his heel, but should
sr.r. ly di&amp;gt;-, - Kin: s i. 4. (iideon s ephod was a

to him and his house, Judg. viii. 27.

t When (iod comes against a
people,

lie

will surround them with judgments. At all the chief

vat &quot;s tin re- should he angels, Chaldean forces
; so

that if they would flee to the gates of any of the

fee 1&amp;lt;. to the gate of Ephraim,~to the corner gate,
th - old gate, or fish gate, the dung gate, or common
gate, or other gates whatsoever, they should find

n K with destroying weapons in their hands ; and
see themselves so beset with judgments, that there

should be no escaping : they might run from street

to street, from gate to gate, and hope to get away ;

but. Jer. xi. 11, &quot;I will bring evil upon them, which

they shall not be able to escape ;&quot;
their hearts, heads,

hands, heels, shall not avail them to an escape ; if

thty fight or flee, if they entreat God or man, seek
se ( n tly to steal away, it is in vain, they shall not be
tiblt- to escape.

Obs. 5. &quot;\\hen God is upon acts of justice, and
calls for angels or any creatures, at his command,
they come, and willingly contribute what power they
have to damnify and destroy his enemies : every one
came here with a slaughter weapon in his hand.&quot; The
creatures are ready to execute vengeance upon their

fellow-creatures, when the glorious Creator, being
offended, calls for it: Isa. xxxvii. 36, an angel, at

1 poinrment, went forth and slew one hundred
and eighty-five thousand; he had his slaughter

weapon ready, and acted like an angel, slaying so

many in one night. It is said of angels, Psal. ciii.

2 ). th. t they excelin strength, that they do the com
mandments &quot;of the Lord, hearkening unto the voice

of his word ; if he do once speak, they hear, yea,

they put forth their great strength, and do that

strongly they are sent about.

&quot;One man among them was clothed with linen.&quot;

Who this one man should be, is questionable. Some
make him to be an angel, and the grounds they go
upon are these :

1. He is &quot;clothed with limn,&quot; in which kind of

garment angels were wont to appear, Acts i. 10;
Luke xxiv. 4: John xx. 12.

2. In the end of this chapter this man saith,
&quot;

I

have done as thou hast commanded me,&quot; which re-

fipect an angel rather than Christ, who being equal
with the Father, receives not commands from him ;

angels being his servants, and ministering spirits,
are fittest to receive commands.

For the first of these arguments, it is true, that

angels have appeared oft in white linen and shining
garments, but not they alone. Rev. iv. 4, the twenty-
lour elders were clotln d with white linen. And
chap. vii. it, a great multitude st&amp;lt; od 1 t foiv ihe

throne, and the Lamb, clothed in white robes. And
C hrst in his transfiguration had his raiment \\hite as

p 2

the light, MAH. \\ii. 2. It i, n.ii sufficient t
i

thil man was clothed with lj, : ,
. ;t Xv

i

incut, and tlicref..i gel.
I d the second, that command, ar- miMi.iahl,- t-&amp;gt;

Christ] hear what Christ &amp;gt;aith, John MS. . 51, &quot;As

tin- Father ga\e UK- commandment, e\ en so 1 do.&quot;

Chap. xv. ID. | have kepi my Fail.

ment.s.&quot; So chap. xii. 4 .t ; x. IK, |,,

mands from his Father, and kept them. This was
DO disparagement to Christ; as (iod, lie *i
with his l ;&amp;gt;th -r: as man, him clfsaith, &quot;My Fath.-r

r than
I,&quot; John xiv. 2*.

Oth. rs by this one man understand the Lord
Christ, the Angel of the covenant ; and those cont. \\&amp;gt;\

that in the letter here is meant an angel, and mak&amp;lt; s

that angel representative of Christ ; so that th de
ference is not much : but I join with them that make
this one man to be Christ, and that,

1. Because he is brought in ns mediator herewith
an adjunct of oneness, as in 1 Tim. ii. 5,

&quot; One me
diator/ &e. ; the godly Jews had no other mediator.

2. H&amp;lt;rt&amp;gt; are implied the three offices of Christ.

(1.) His kingly office, whereby he rules and com
mands all creatures ; and that is couched up in those

words,
&quot;

among them,&quot; or in the midst of them : as

King and Commander, he appears in the midst of
those angels which had the destroying weapons in
their hands; he was their General, and showed him
self in the midst of them. Josh. v. 13 15, he ap
peared to Joshua with a drawn sword, and told him
he was Captain of the Lord s host ; whereupon
Joshua fell down and worshipped, which had been
sinful if it had been an angel, not the Lord Gemral
of men and angels.

(2.) His priestly office, implied in his linen cloth

ing ; the Hebrew signifies flax, especially white flax

or silk, which was used in holy vestures. 1 Snm. ii.

18, Samuel ministered to the Lord girded with a

linen ephod; that is, with an ephod of fine flax, or

silk, wnich grew in Egypt, and was called she&h,

Ezek. xxvii. 7; gosxipium, by Pliny, Na( IJ( ,, t , 9
whereof he affirms were made gar-

&amp;lt;

:

vetiiind-

ments for the Egyptian priests, who ^&quot;/png^ilj-

doubtless took it up from the Jewish 5I

priests, who were appointed by God to wear such

garments, Exod. xxviii. 42, 43; Lev. vi. 10; xvi.

4 ; whereby was set out the innocency and purity
which should be in the priests, who were to intercede
with God for the people. In such a garment doth
Christ

appear,
a sacerdotal garment, pointing out his

holiness, innocency, and priestly office, whereby he
s for sinners.

(3.) His prophetical office, shadowed out by the
inkhorn he had by his side. Prophets were to de
clare the mind of God by speaking and writing, to

discover who were good, who bad, whose names
were in the book of life, whose not

; and so Christ

here would make known the mind of God, and mark
out these who were for deliverance, and those who
were for destruction.

&quot; A writer s inkhorn.&quot; The Septuagint reads it,

a sapphirine girdle about his loins, mistaking ii;D

for &quot;vac- Some have it, the tables of a writer, or

table-book. Others term it a case for pens; we, an

inkhorn, that which contains the ink, and hath the

pen-ens joined with it. Some taking it for a book,

conceive Christ v, rote in it the names of the-

.should he
:-\ ared, or made known whose nani

written already in this Look. The Scripture nieu-

tfoni a hook of life, Kxod. xxxii. 32: 1 sal. IN

Kut that Christ declared out of this book th.

of the inwritten, is groundless. We
for an inkhorn. which notes Christ Divine instruc

tions to the ,e agent*, hi&amp;gt; &amp;lt;}&amp;gt;*&amp;lt; rv ing. recording of all
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things, and his distinguishing between the precious
and the vile, and his readiness to seal and instruct

those that are the Lord s. Or it notes a manifesting
the decrees of God touching Jerusalem.

fjn&amp;gt;*t. It wa- Chrl-t sit upon the throne, who

spake to Ezekiel, and how could this one man
among the angels be Christ? This is the only diffi

culty against this interpretation, that the same per
son in the same vision shouldbe represented divn M ly.

.-1n\n\ Christ having divers offices, which cannot

be typified or shadowed out by any one thing, it

pleaseth him to represent himself variously to us in

the same \i-ion; as in Rev. v. 1, there is one sits

upon a throne, and this was Christ, (as appears,

chap. i. 18 ;
xxi. 6,) he had a book in his hand seal

ed, which none being able to open caused great

weeping ; and ver. 6, there is Christ represented as

a Lamb, who. ver. 7, came and took the book out of

the hand of him that sat upon the throne : here

Christ is variously represented, he sat in the throne

as God, and held the book in his hand, he took it as

mediator, and opened it unto men. Christ is the

priest, the sacrifice, and altar, but under a diverse

consideration. And so in this vision, sometimes
Christ is represented as God sitting in his throne

;

sometimes as a prophet, instructing Ezekiel ; some
times as mediator, interceding for the elect. It is

not incongruous therefore to see the same person,

having several offices, and conveying several benefits

to his church, represented in a vision several ways
at the same time.

&quot;

They went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.&quot;

The Scripture speaks of a golden altar, 1 Kings vii.

48, 49, and this was before the oracle. There was
also a brazen altar, 1 Kings viii. 64, which was for

holocaust, as the other for incense, and stood in the

midst of the court before the temple ; but at this

time it was removed, and the Damascene altar set

in the place of it, where the idol of jealousy was
honoured.
Now these men came not to this idolatrous altar,

but went to the brazen altar which was near, though
out of its place. There they stood to receive answers:

they would not go to the other, where false worship
was, lest they should seem to countenance it ; but
to the other deserted, despised altar, to which the

sacrifices belonged, and W7here God gave them true

answers.
There they stood

;
which phrase implies a readi

ness in whomsoever, to hear, receive, and execute
the commands of those they stand before. If Levites
stand before the Lord, it imports a promptness in

them to minister unto the Lord, Deut. x. 8. If ser

vants, 2 Kings v. 25, if great ones, 2 Kings viii. 9,

stand before others, it argues a proneness in them to

hearken to what shall be given out and imposed
upon them : so here.

Obs. 1. Elect Jews under the law were saved by
the mediatorial work of Christ incarnate, as we are

under the gospel. Christ frequently appeared as

man, intimating thereby his future incarnation, and
that that nature must concur to the making up of his

mediatorship : he did not mediate for them as (iod,

for us as man
; but he mediated then ut homo f/ro-

M/VV//A. as man promised, now he mediates nl lumin

r.iln hitux, as man manifested. Isa. liii. 5, the pro
phet speaking of Christ, saith, &quot;He was wounded
for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniqui
ties ; the chastisement of our peace was upon him,
and with his stripes we are healed.&quot; The prophet s

faith, and in his, the faith of the Jewish church,
looked upon Christ as already wounded, slain, and
fetched Dealing virtue from his stripes: Christ s

death was their life, his cross their crown.

Ob*. 2. That the Lord Christ is the chief com
mander of all angelical and human forces. II.- u
in the midst of these six military angels that were to

bring in the Chaldean forces at the several gates of the

city ;
he was their General, from him they had their

commissions, and without a word from him they
could not stir. All power in heaven and earth was
Ljiven him, Matt, xxviii. 18. His prerogative it was,
and is, to call forth angels, and send out armies:
Hev. xix. 14, &quot;The armies which were in heaven
followed him,&quot; that is, Christ, he was their Leader

;

and his name is
&quot;

King of kings, and Lord of lords,&quot;

ver. 16. And certainly where Christ goes at the head
of armies, there will be great slaughter.

O6.v. 3. &quot;When judgments are abroad, and the godly
are in danger, Christ mediates and intercedi i t .ir

them. Now the Jewish church and state were at
the door of destruction, and public calamities ready
to involve all

;
Christ appears like a priest with

linen clothes, to ofler sacrifice on their behalf, and
to mediate for them. When imminent dangcr&amp;gt; were
at hand, or judgments upon the people, (lie priests
were to appear, to stand between the Lord and them,
making intercession for them, Numb. xvi. 47, 48.
And so in Joel ii. 17, &quot;Let the priests, the ministers
of the Lord, weep between the porch and the altar,
and say, Spare thy people, O Lord.&quot; And here
Christ being a merciful High Priest, shows himself,
and interposeth for the saints, who were to meet with
a terrible tempest. The like did Christ whin he was
in the flesh on earth ; he saw what a storm was

coming upon Jerusalem, what persecution upon the

saints, and therefore, John xvii. he intercedes with
his Father for apostles and believers, ver. 11, 20.

When Stephen was questioned, and in jeopardy of
his life, heaven was opened, and he saw Christ stand-

at the right hand of God : Christ pleaded his
cau&amp;gt;e,

propitiated for his sins, and encouraged him in his

sufferings.
Obs. 4. Christ hath a special care of his in times

of trouble; he appears with an inkhorn to write

down what is said and done against them, to n ake,

known the mind of God to them, to seal and dis

criminate them from others, to give commissions to

those he employs to cut off the enemies of his people.
Rev. vii. 2, 3, there were four angels had power given
them to hurt the earth and sea

;
but there was

&quot; another angel ascending from the east, having the

seal of the living God,&quot; viz. Christ, for SB exposi
tors understand it; and this Angel, the Lord Christ,
&quot; cried with a loud voice, saying, Hurt not the earth,
neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed

the servants of our God in their foreheads.&quot; Christ
had great care of his churches ; for by earth, sea,

trees, some of the learned understand the church in

several
places

: by earth, the inland churches ; by sea,
the maritime ; and by trees, the mountain and wood
land churches; Christ wrould not have the.se hurt
till all the godly in them were sealed. It is prophe
sied in Mai. iv. 1, 2, that \\hen it is a fiery day of
the Lord, the Sun of righteousness .shall arise with

healing in his wings to them that fear the Lord.
Rev. ix. 4, when the locusts came out of the bottom
less pit, and had power like scorpions given them to

sting and do hurt, there was a command, &quot; that they
should not hurt the

&amp;lt;,

rrass of the earth, nor any green
thing, nor any tree,&quot; tliat is, no Christian that had
life in him. weak or strong; but only those who had
not the seal of (iod in their foreheads, that is,

those who had no life, no greenness in them, and

they were subject to hurt others. Mark iv. 37
when the disciples were in a grievous storm, the

waves beat so into the ship that they filled it. they
were afraid, and suspected the care of Christ, and
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therefore ^lid, &quot;Ma-ter. carcst thou not ||i;it we
th (111 1st, I ha\c :i special care

iif \ . ii, ami presently you shall sec it;
&quot;

lie n linked

the w itul, and said Hutu tlir M a, I cace, In still. And

immediately the \\ ind CCMed, and tln-r.- w as a calm.&quot;

And from rebuking tin- winds and seas. In- falls In

n-lnikc them fur their fear and faithfulness: they

perceived nut yet that he cared for them as well

leeping u waking j though hit body slept* yet his

spirit was awake; liis care fur his servants is con-

.tant and intense. \\ hen he was tu leave the \\urld,

how full of trouble were the hearts of his apostles,
and how full of care and compassion was Christ to

wards them, laying down several grounds of com
fort for them &quot;in the 1-ltli, I uh, Kith, and 17th

chapters of John.

Obtt. 5. Those who arc upon great and public
designs, should hey in with (iod and consult with

him. i hcsc seven here go in and stand by the

altar, inquire of &amp;lt;iod what his pleasure is, whither
lie will send them, what he had to do for them,
and whatever it was, that he would counsel and

prosper thi in. So have the worthies of God done.

Em, chap. viii. 21, when he was to come from

Babylon about the
great

work of the temple, he

sought God extraordinarily for direction, assistance,
and protection: which he obtained of God, ver. 23.

Jehoshaphat, when the Moabites, Ammonites, and
otlurs came out to war against him, he began
with the Lord in prayer and fasting, and from
him had encouragement and success, 2 Chron. 20.

, he began with God, when Zerah had a

thousand thousand in the field against him ; he
knew that the Lord was the Lord of hosts, and that

these uncircumcised ones came against him ; there

fore looks up to him, and saith,
&quot; O Lord, thou art

our God ; let not man prevail against thee
;&quot;

and

lureupon the Lord smote the Ethiopians, 2 Chron.
xiv. 11, 12. One reason why armies miscarry is, be-

hey confide in their own strength and policy,
and lean not wholly upon the Lord, seeking to him
in the first place. Josnua miscarried in a great busi

ness in making peace with the Gibconites, Josh. ix.
;

and the reason is given ;

&quot;

they asked not counsel at

the mouth of the Lord,&quot; ver. 14. All businesses, for

right managing and success of them, depend upon
the Lord, it is ne blesses or curses ; therefore it is

wisdom, it is necessary, to look up to him at the

beginning, lest through neglect of Divine Majesty we
lay the foundation of our enterprises in wrath.
Christ being to choose apostles, which was a great
work, he prayed all night before, Luke vi. 12, 13.

And the angels that were to pour out the vials of

wrath, arc said to come out of trie temple ; they had
been there lit fore the Lord.

Ohs. &amp;lt;;. Those who are employed by the Lord,
must be careful that they countenance no corruptions
in worship. Neither Christ nor the angels would
come at the false altar, w liich Ahaz had caused to be
set up ;

but they go to God s altar, the brazen altar;

l.y this they stood, not the other. Symbolizing \\ ith

idolatrous worship, in rsoiis, and things, (iod allows
not: Deut. xii. 30, they must not inquire after the

nations gods; Lev. xv iii. . {, they must not do after

the doings of Egyptians or Canaanites. M hen God s

people were in Babylon, (of their condition there
the prophet speaks,) they must not touch any un
clean thing, Isa. Hi. II ; much less may they touch

any in /ion: therefore I aul prcsscth that phrase,
2 Cor. vi. 17, upon the Corinthians, w ho were too

forward to symboli/.e with corruptions.
&quot; Touch not

the unclean thing:&quot; marry not with unhilie\ers, be
not at their feut eating that which is sacrificed to

idols, go not to law before the judges, us r none of

Ihiir rit. s, countenance nothing of their v,

you will he di tiled, olli-nd \unrwiak lir-th:

all those tlmu s ^ MI and, w hatever you lo,e ,
:

I will lie \oiir Father, receive sou, if you I,, ,

or out, and make good all \oiir loss, &amp;gt;. &amp;lt;; d would not
have his people touch or countenance any corrup
tions in worship. The primitive christians would
not east a little incense into the (ire to conn
an idol. You know in Tertullian s

counted unlawful for christians to wear a gailaml,
it conformed them unto heathens : and w hat

warrantahlenes.s hath been in our sui-plicm-
iiiLT. kneeling. crinL iiiLT, allann _r , obs&amp;lt; TV at ion

consecration of places. These have conformed us

to papists, and brought an imputation upon us, that

we have romanized, rather than evan

gelized. The Hhemists condemn the

heathenish names of the week days, Sunday, Mon
day, &c. because it is a countenancing of heathen

corruptions ; it were well that we let fall all holy
days, because the keeping of them is a countenancing
of their corrupt observations of them. And Calvin

saith, Fiddibua fas non est ullo ttymbolo
(

osteitdere sibi cum superstitiosis ease con-

seiiytim, It is not right for faithful persons to give
any token of approbation of those who are super
stitious. By our ceremonies and service we harden
ed the papists, begat hopes in them of our return to

them, and grieved, if not stumbled and wounded, the

godly and weak amongst us.

Obs. 7- In times of judgment, as God discoun

tenances false worship, so he discovers and counte

nances his own way of worship. Christ and the six

angels here came not at the altar and idol of jealousy
which was now in credit, but to the brazen alta r

which they had set by ; and now the false worship
must down, the true and good way be countenanced.

Ahab maintaining Baalitish worship and prophets,
God sent a famine, 1 Kings xviii. which brought
them all low ;

and God now stirred up the spirit of

Elijah to ruin the false prophets and worship, and
raise up his own ;

therefore by sacrificing he dis

covers the false and true worship, the false and true

God : and therefore after sacrificing, the people halt

ed not any longer between two opinions, but their

hearts were turned back to the Lord, and they cried,
&quot; The Lord, he is the God ; the Lord, he is the

God,&quot; ver. 39. In Josiah s days God s wrath was

abroad, 2 Kings xxii. 13; and&quot; then was the law

found, and idolatry rooted out, chap, xxiii. 4.

&quot;When God visits for errors and corruptions in wor

ship, then he opens a door for truth, which w as shut

up ; and there is great reason for it, that he may clear

and vindicate his proceedings. When truth and

God s ways are discovered and countenanced, then

sinners see they have been out, acknowledge the

equity of God s judgments, if not repent of their

follies.

The axe was at the root of the tree when the

gospel came in
;
their corruptions of the law, false

interpretations and traditions, were discovered, con

demned, and the glorious truths of the gospel by dc-

mei were let in. When Christ had the whip in his

hand, and was pur^in^ the temple, he had the truth

in his mouth: M\ boDM shall b,- calK-d the house

of prayer: but ye have made it a den of tl

Matt. xxi. 12, 13
;
John ii. 15, 10.

Ver. 3. And itte glory of the God t,f
hwl &quot;-&amp;lt;

i?&amp;lt;HU- llfi f nilli tllf &amp;lt;/i, i /&amp;gt;. ir/,,- lijinii
tn- H-IIX, t t

the //,/,,/,&quot;/,/ nf tin- fcNUe. Ait,/ h,- cnlled tu the

man &amp;lt;-M-,,W i/-///*

in/, It i n III ///-
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Here our prophet had a sad sight, he sees the

glory removed from its place, and going away, which

presaged no good to Jerusali in.

The parts of the verse arc tlirsc :

I. The suhject of this glory, &quot;the God of Israel.&quot;

II. The motion of this glory, or glorious God, he
&quot; was gone :&quot; and in his going you have,

1. From whence he went, &quot;from the cherub,&quot; &c.

2. Whither he went,
&quot; to the threshold of the

house.&quot;

3. What he did,
&quot; he called.&quot;

4. To whom, &quot; to the man clothed with linen,&quot; Xc.

&quot;The glory of the God of Israel.&quot; For the

?lorious

God of Israel, some take it, per lujpallogeii.
have spoken of these words before, chap. viii. 4.

We may hold to the words, and understand thereby
some visible sign of the gracious presence of God.
It is thought our prophet alludes to that in Exod.
xxv. 22, upon the ark were two eherubims, between
those the mercy-seat was, where God appeared, and
from whence he gave out his mind to Moses and
others

;
Numb. vii. 89, Moses heard God speak from

the mercy-seat. And that God now had left his

place which he had dwelt and sat in so long ;
for

those expressions you have, 2 Kings xix. 15; Psal.

xcix. i. Now he was withdrawing his presence, and

denying them assistance.

Others think by the glory of God here, to be
meant that glory which the prophet had formerly
seen, chap. i. 28 ; iii. 23 ; viii. 4. This visional

glory, the sign of God s presence, went away, ac

cording to that, chap. x. 4,
&quot; The glory of the Lord

went up from the cherub;&quot; cherub being put for

eherubims, which is usual in Scripture to put one
number for another. We may safely take either

of these senses ; because this vision Ezekiel had of
Christ was a sign of divine presence, as the mercy-
seat was, the going away of it, or this glory, do both

clearly evidence to us that God was departing ;

which is the scope of the Spirit here.
&quot; Gone up from the cherub.&quot; Pradus denies that

the Lord left the eherubims, and went without them
to the threshold, but together with them

; and
Deodate seems to be of that opinion, in his notes

upon the place : but the text itself leads us to think

otherwise; for chap. x. 18, &quot;The glory of the Lord
departed from off the threshold of the house, and
stood over the eherubims,&quot; which shows that the

glorious Lord returned to the eherubims he had left.
&quot; To the threshold of the house.&quot; The Septuagint

has it, tie ri&amp;gt; aWptov TOV OIKH, in serenum, nub dio, they
say the Lord went out of the temple into the open
air

;
but it is said, the glory of the Lord went to the

threshold, not over it, or beyond it ; and it is con
ceived to be the threshold of the priests court.

The Lord went thither,
1. To show he was now going from the temple,

where was such impure worship, and leaving his

&quot;glorious high throne,&quot; as it is called, Jer. xvii. 12.

The Jews thought the Lord was confined to the

temple, and the prophets to the holy land.

2. Because he was to pronounce sentence against
this wicked, idolatrous, oppressing people, which he
would not do in sancto .sanctorum, or in the temple,
which was the place of his gracious presence, and a

tvpe of Christ, and mercy by him. In the gates of
the city they sat in judgment, Amos v. 15; and God
here at the threshold gives sentence against them.

3. To treat with the men who stood at the hra/en

altar, and to give them commissions and instructions

touching those who were to be spared and destroyed.
Obis. I. The Lord s way of manifesting his gracious

presence in his church, was by sonic i&amp;gt;ntal&amp;gt;le sign
or other. &quot; The glory was gone up ;&quot;

it was there

before. When God was pleased with his people, he
e\i(lciiccd his presence by some special sign. Exod.
xiii. 21, 22, when the church came out of Egypt,
&quot; the Lord went before them by day in a pillar ot a

cloud, to lead them the way ; and by night in a pillar
of fire, to give them

light.&quot; They had guidance
and protection from the Lord Christ, whose presence
was evidenced by these visible signs, out of which
the Lord also spake sometimes, Psal. xcix. 7.

Afterward they had the tabernacle, ark, and mercy-
seat, where God met them, and communed with

them, Exod. xxv. 22. They had the Urim and
Thummim, to inquire of God, and receive answers

by, Numb, xxvii. 21 ;
1 Sam. xxviii. G. In Solo

mon s days God manifested his gracious presence in

the temple by a cloud, 1 Kings viii. 10. God
answered Elijah by fire, and manifested with whom
his presence was, 1 Kings xviii. 38. And so under
the gospel, Christ the Lord manifested his presence
with his church by visible signs : Acts ii. 3, cloven

tongues like fire sat upon each of the apostles ;
and

chap. iv. 31, the place was shaken where they were,
and they were filled with the Holy Ghost. And
Christ hath left his word and sacraments as signs of

his presence in the Christian church.

Obs. 2. The signs of God s presence are the glory
of God. So the text calls them,

&quot; The glory of the

God of Israel was gone up.&quot;
All those visible signs

before mentioned were the glory of the Lord
; so

the Spirit is pleased to call the sign of God s gracious

presence. 1 Kings viii. 10, 11, the cloud that filled

the temple is called &quot; the glory of the Lord.&quot; Psal.

xxix. 9, &quot;In his temple doth every one speak of
his

glory.&quot;
The ordinances there have much of

God s glory in them, and they are his glory.
Obs. 3. God s withdrawing the signs of his gracious

presence from his church and people, is a forerunner

of heavy judgments. Here the glory of the God of

Israel went up from the cherub, and shortly after

the men with their slaughter weapons are set on
work to destroy. It is God s method to take away
the special tokens of his presence and love from a

people, and then to bring in sad judgments : people
sin, and hereupon the glory removes, and judgments
draw near. Exod. xxxii. the people made a calf;

upon which God denies to go with them as he had

done, chap, xxxiii. 3 ; now they should not have
visible signs of his presence ;

and of them it is said,

chap, xxxii. 35,
&quot; The Lord plagued the people,

because they made the calf,&quot; &c. When God would
not answer Saul by dreams, by Urim, or prophets,
then his destruction was near at hand.

Among other signs of God s presence, there are

these :

(1.) Efficacy of the word, that it works mightily
in the hearts of people. The Lord was with the

apostles, and how mightily did the word work ! but
when the word is inefficacious and powerless, it is

evident the glory of the Lord is departing, and judg
ments dreadful enough at hand. The prophet pro
phesied to the people, bat the word wrought not;
Isa. vi. 9, 10, hearing they understand not, seeing
they perceive not

;
their hearts were fat, their ears

heavy, and their eyes shut : now the word was in

efficacious to them. And how long shall this be ?

saith Isaiah ;

&quot; Until the cities be wasted \\ithout in

habitant, the hous.es without man, and the land be

utterly desolate.&quot; Six times is this scripture quoted
in the New Testament.

(2.) Unity and love of saints. Psal. cxxxiii. 1,

win re l.ri thnn dwelt together in unity, there the

Lord commanded the blessing, ver. 3, and showed
his gracious presence. Where love is. Cod dw&amp;lt; 11s,

1 John iv. 16; but where bitterness and division in-
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, hath iiinrli int. i

tonkin s. hands, are divided every v\ In i

h is against K|&amp;gt;lii&quot;Liin, Kphr.dm
li, ;nul both against ,lud;ili; Matt. xxiv. ! _!,

love is L;IU\\II cold. Instead of fervent Invr, are

frrvi nt Contentions; instead of love without dissj-

imilaticn, are crafty underminings; instead of e&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ i-r-

ing infirmities, are r.ikings in die another s hearts.

\\leiithe lnvaclu , \\ i re stopp- d in the walls of

Jerusalem, the enemies \v re very wroth, \.h.iv.7.
(iod liatli promisi d to close li|-eael;es. Ainos ix. 11;
let us improve the promise, and importune him to

fulfil it, for rich mercy depends upon it, Isa. xxx. 2(5.

I nity is a human saviour of kingdoms and clmrcln s
;

division is Abaddon, Apollyon, a hi llish destroyer:
Matt. xii. 2.

r
&amp;gt;,

a kingdom divided cannot stand, God
is departed from it.

Division liath turned religion into disputation,
driven God from the h art to the head

;
and now

men are
p&amp;lt;

1 mical, rather than practical, in divinity.

(3.) Aiti\ity of men in place for God. Where
God is pv sent, there is courage, Josh. i. 9; 2Chrcn.
xiii. 12; hut when he withdraws, men are without

spirit, divine influences cease, a numbness scizeth

upon them, and they act faintly, be it in church or

state. Hos. vii. 11, God was departing from Ephraim,
if not departed, and Ephraim was a silly dove with
out heart, void of counsel and courage, and so fit for

prey and spoil ; Ephraim was quickly spoiled after

the Lord kft them.

(4.) Safety, protection, Jer. i. 19; Psal. xlvi. 5.

vii. 3. &quot;Lest any hurt it, I will keep it night
and

day.&quot; Where there is keeping, watching, there

is presence. But is not our safety almost, if not

altogether, gone ? can we challenge safety of any
thing, estates, liberties, lives, religion ? have not our
armies smarted, had blows and breaches? is not
our land spoiled, and under grievous pressures ? are

we not for a prey, and none delivereth, Isa. xlii. 22.

Obs. 4. The Lord doth not willingly depart from
his people when they have provoked him. He goes
from the cherub to the threshold of the house, and
there stands, as loth to go any further; he had
rather stay with them, than depart from them, if

there were any hope of amendment. Hos. xi. 8,
&quot; Hov. shall I give thee up, Ephraim ? how shall I

deliver thee, Israel ? how shall I make thee as Ad-
mah ? how shall I set thee as Zeboim ? mine heart is

turned within me, my rrpentings are kindled toge
ther.&quot; Ephraim had deeply corrupted herself ;

swearing, lying, killing, stealing, adultery, idolatry,

oppression, were found in Ephraim ; and yet God
saith,

&quot; How shall I
give,&quot;

&c. And further, that

God is unwilling to leave his people, is evident :

(1.) He desires they should prevent it, Isa. i. 2 4,

16, 18.

CJ.) l&amp;gt;oth upon easy terms offer favour; Jer. iii.

13, 14, &quot;Only acknowledge thine iniquity, for I am
married unto thee.&quot;

(3.) I seth strong arguments to persuade his peo
ple to turn to him; Ezek. xxxiii. 11, &quot;As I live,

saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of

the wicked. Turn ye, turn
ye,&quot;

&c. See chap.
xviii. 32.

(4.) He is troubled when it cometh to departing.
(5.) When the Lord goes from a pioplr. it i.&amp;gt; not

suddenly, but by degrees. He did not here in a

moment have the temple, but moved first to tin-

threshold
;
afterwards it went up ovt r the tlm shold,

chap. x. 4 ;
then hitrher, towards heavt n, vt r. 19;

then to the midst of the city, and from thence to tin-

mountain on the oast side of the city, chap. xi. 23;
and so went wholly from them: thus God step by
step left them.

!. Ami t!&quot; I unto I,,,

t/n-nnifli flu- miilxt nfthi- i-ilii.thi-i,iii. h t/,,- ,

.f, i -iixnli iii. mill M! n inn,h
//&quot;///

tin / ./ ,/,. i

tin iin ii that xili unit llint &amp;lt; , i/ fn, nil //,,

nnti&amp;gt;, it* that hr tin in in //// miitnl tli.

In this v. rse divine pi, asiire is mad.- known t..

him who had the inkhorn by his side, and it

in a double command :

1. lie is commanded to &quot;

go through the;
the

city,&quot;
and find out who sighed and cried | (

&amp;gt;r the
abominations therein.

2. He must &quot;set a mark upon the fonh.
them who sighed and cried.

&quot;Set a mark.&quot; What this was is much disputed.

Popish expositors say it was the letter tan, which

prefigured the cross of Christ. Some Hebrews by that

mark tau understand those who have perfect know
ledge of the law ; some, those who kept the law, tau

standing for tfiorah, signifying the law. Others un
derstand believers in the Messiah, tau noting a cross.

Jerom and some with him think the Hebrew p was

originally like the Greek r, representing a cross
;

and that Ezra returning from the captivity, found
out new characters, which are those we use ; and
Pradus saith, Arius Montanus had a silver shekel,
in which the Hebrew letters were not unlike the

Greek, and this shekil himself had seen; but it is

not evident, snith Sanetius, that the moneys or shekels
which were before the captivity had any letters upon
them, they were not known by any stamp, but by
their weight ; and it is not probable Ezra snould re

ject the original characters of the sacred Awonius pii-

tongue, and devise new himself. Some nu
&amp;gt;.

* by

that w ill have the mark tau meant here,
make it a sign of life, as Qtra was of death. Judges
marked those who were condemned with a Otra, and
those who were to be freed with/cru. If conjectures

might take place, thus tau is the basis of the He
brew alphabet, and marking by Christ is the basis of
all true comfort and sound profession. But to leave

conjectures, and to feed you with truth,
&quot; Set a

mark,&quot; refers no more to one letter than another, not
to the Greek r, or Latin /, because the Lord spoke
not in those languages, but in the Hebrew ; and he
means not the letter P there, but a sign in general,
as the word IP not the letter p signifies ; for the

original is sign, a sign ; in sign urn, from run sig-

ware. And so it is used in Job xxxi. 35,
&quot;

Behold,

my desire is, that the Almighty would answer me;&quot;

the Hebrew is ip Behold, my sign is, that the Al

mighty would answer me. So it is rendered in the

margin; in this sense also the Septnagint renders

it, give or put a sign ; and so Symmachus and Aquila.
This sign was no corporal sign, as if the Lord had

made some impression in their foreheads, whereby
to distinguish them from others ; for this was a

vision, not to be taken really, but in a spiritual sense.

The Lord Christ took special notice of these, and
did distinguish them by special providence from

those who were to parish in the destruction of the

city : he did not go up and down from house to

house, and set a mark in tluir foreheads, he applied
his blood and merits, and sealed them by his Spirit ;

not that they were not washed in the blood of Christ

Ul .

re, but now there was a new and special evidence

of it.

&quot;Upon the foreheads.&quot; Not on tin ir backs.

urms, but on their for. beads. Some think tin- pro

phet alludes to a practice of marking
, !ho&amp;lt;)l(, in&amp;gt;

i /,. r .

si rvants in the forehead, w ho had their *i. VHJ.

nunei fixed th.r- in. whence
fcy&quot;

tht y w. re call, d
;//&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/)//

litt-mti M n i

and it i- tin use am-.r,- us to br..n.l M.IIIC delinquent*
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with a T in (lie shoulder, hand, or forehead
; an.l, as

bet or was saiil, judges marked those v, ho wi re

questioned, and to be freed, with tan. Here was

nothing written upon their foreheads, hut something
is held oat by ihes, words unto us; Christ having
intimated their deetion, effectual calling, justiliea-

tion by his blood, int- iv&amp;lt; S.MOII for them, providential
care over them in th dreadful judgments coming
upon them, cloth by this phrase declare his public

owning and caring for them. The forehead is an

op 11 place, exposed to view of all, anil whatever is

there, is visible : Rev. xiii. 16, the mark of the beast

was in the hand and forehead; one was secret, more

private, the other more open. Christ would so deal

by these persons, and so deliver them, that it should

openly appear he had distinguished them from
others.

Upon their foreheads is specified, to let us see here
was a personal, not a family deliverance intended.

Quest. Were all delivered who were marked ?

Annie. It is believed that some godly ones suffered

by the sword and famine, that some also were car
ried away captive. Jeremiah himself was not free

from sufferings.
Quest. For what end were they then marked ?

Answ. 1. To secure them of their eternal condi

tion, that their sins were pardoned, and persons
accepted.

2. To assure them that he was with them, and
would work all things for their good, and increase of

their glory.
3. To encourage their hearts against all opposi

tion and hardship whatsoever.
&quot; The men that

sigh.&quot;
The word notes sighing

for grief of mind : grief is a heavy burden, and
causes men to sigh as those that are burdened. Exod.
ii. 23,

&quot; The children of Israel sighed by reason of

bondage :&quot; the heavy bondage they were under
made them groan and sigh ; and so these here had
the burden of Jerusalem s abominations upon them,
and that made them sigh. Prov. xxix. 2,

&quot; When the
wicked beareth rule, the people mourn :&quot; it is the
same word; they meet with heavy pressures which
make them sigh.

&quot; That
cry.&quot;

This notes such sorrow as exceeds

sighing, and must vent itself in a more full way,
viz. with crying vehemently, as wounded men use
to do when they breathe out their souls. Ezek. xxvi.

15,
&quot; The wounded cry when The slaughter is made

;&quot;

and Jer. li. 52,
&quot;

Through all the land the wounded
shall groan,&quot; or cry ;

it is the same word : so that
the meaning is, they did sigh greatly, and cry out

bitterly, for the abominations which were in Je
rusalem.

Obs. 1. The Lord looks upon the world with a

discriminating eye ; some he looks upon to be mark
ed, and some to be left unmarked. All are not equal
in God s thoughts or eye ; some from eternity he

predestinated, some he passed over; and now in
time some he eyes for salvation, some he sets by for

perdition ; his eye distinguisheth between the precious
and the vile. Psal. xxxiv. 15, 16, &quot;The eyes of the
Lord are upon the righteous, and the face of tin-

Lord is against them that do evil :&quot; he beholds both,
but with a different aspect; one sort he beholds to

do good to, the other to cut ofi . Psal. xi. 4, &quot;His

eyelids try the children of men
;&quot;

he looks fixedly
upon them, and as they are, so he deals with them.
Job xxxvi. 7, it is said,

&quot; He withdraweth not his

eyes from the righteous:&quot; they are the delight of
his eyes, but the wicked are thorns, provocations to
his eyes, Isa. iii. 8.

Obs. 2. When the Lord proceeds to judgment of
cities, churches, people, kingdoms, he doth it ju

diciously, considerately. He doth not pour out
wrath from heaven at all adventures, let it light
\\here and upon whom it will; but he makes inquiry
who arc lit to be punished, and who arc to be spareu.
Psal. ix. 7, &quot;The Lord hath prepared his throne
for judgment;&quot; and then, \er. S, He .shall judge
the world in righteousness;&quot; and, ver. 12, &quot;He

inaketh inquisition for blood :&quot; the oppressed he
will relieve, the oppressors he will cut oil . \\ hen

judgments are abroad, especially wars, all things seem
to move confusedly, and wicked men to do what they
list; they will destroy all before them : but they caii-

not
;
the judgments are the Lord s, and he carries

them on judiciously ;
there arc eyes in the wheels,

and a divine Spirit in them, and they do not move,
they cannot move otherwise than the wise God will

have them.
Oli*. .i In the worst times God hath some who are

faithful, and serve him. Violence had rilled the land,
the idol of jealousy was set at the altar gate, cham-
bers ofimagery in the walls of the temple, the ancients
of Israel worshipped the forms of creeping things and
abominable beasts, the women wept for that sliame-

ful idol Tammuz, corruptions abounded in church
and state ; yet some faithful ones the Lord had, that

were undefiled. The church of God did never to

tally fail, nor ever shall. When all flesh had corrupt
ed its way, the wickedness of man was grown great ;

when the earth was filled with violence, Gen. vi. 5,

11, 12, yet then, even then was Noah untainted,
&quot; he

was just and perfect in his generations, and walked
with God,&quot; ver. 9. In Ahab s days, when Jezebel
cut off the prophets of the Lord, and he vexed the

righteous with his will-worship and abominable

idolatries, and forced them to flee to Jerusalem; and

things were so extremely ill, the righteous so wasted,
that Elijah, a prophet, thought there was none left

in Israel but himself; even then the Lord tells him
there were seven thousand, which had not bowed
their knees to Baal, nor kissed him, 1 Kings xix. 18

;

they have showed that false god no reverence, con
tracted no pollution by doing as the rest did. When
Ahaz, who is stigmatized for his wickedness, 2 Chron.
xxviii. 22, when he reigned, cut in pieces the vessels

of the temple, and shut up the doors of the temple,
and made altars in every corner of Jerusalem, ver. 24

;

yet his own son Hezekiah was godly at that time,
and hated the ways of his father. When Christ came,
there was a Joseph and Mary, a Zacharias and

Elisabeth, a Simeon and Anna, with some few other-. ;

and the times were exceeding bad then. In the

depths of popery were
paupere.s LagdiBMMtt, of

whom Reinerus a popish inquisitor writes, that they
had a great show of godliness, because they lived

justly before men, believed all things well concern

ing God and all the articles of faith, only they blas

phemed and hated the church of Rome. God had
his Huss, Jerom of Prague, and Luther, in times bad

enough.
Obs. 4. The number of men to be saved in Jeru

salem is few. Commission is given to the man with
the inkhorn by his side, to go and search through
Jerusalem, and&quot; where he found any mourning, sigh
ing, to mark them ; and surely this number was

very few: he is not to mark Streets, families, but

particular persons, which notes the paucity of those
that were truly godly, and to be saved, &quot;in Kgypt
the blood was upon the lintel and side-posts of the

door, and so whole families there escaped; but here
in Jerusalem the mark is not upon the door, but the

forehead; many doors, whole families, were ji:i-s. d

over, here and there one found and marked. Take
a place or two to this purpose : J&amp;lt; r. v. 1, Run ye to

and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see



Till-. BOOK OF EZEKIEL,

now, ;iml kno . . in tlir broad places thereof,
ii liml ;i 111:111, if tin ! In any that executeth

judgim nt, th;it seeketh the truth; ;IIK| I \sill pardon
it. 11. r- (ioil hids tlimi search ;niil Mr it tiny
coulil tiiid a man and bring forth, .so that thecit\ in i- lit

be spared, hut they could not lind one. This satisfied

not God, they mignt In 1 careless in that work, ovi rlook

some man that did it; (iod therefore will search

himself: K/.ck. xxii. .H &quot;

1 sought lor a ma
them, that should make up the hed^e, and stand in

the gap &quot;before me for the land, that 1 should not de

stroy it; hut 1 found none.&quot; Neither man nor (iod

could find any. These expressions show that the

number of the ijodly was very few: that those who
wire so durst not appear in pnhlie, hecause the times
were MI profane and perilous, hut hid themselves and
mourned in secret. Few is the number of true believ
ers and true mourners ; there were two prophets, Jere
miah and 1 iiah, the Medial ites, Uaruch the scribe,
Khedmelech the Ethiopian, with some few beside.

The thought of the scant number of the good ones
made sad the heart of the prophet Mieah, chap. vii.

1, &quot;Woe is me! for I am as when they have gath
ered the summer fruits, as the grape-gleanings of the

vintage : there is no cluster to eat.&quot;

06*. 5. The Lord hath a special care of his saints

when dreadful and destroying judgments are coining
upon others. &quot; Go, set a mark upon them that sigh,&quot;

i\-c. provide that they be secured, distinguish them
from all the rest, and let them have mercy in the
common calamity. It appears,

(I.) From the person employed to do it, and that
is the Lord Christ, who was the man with the ink-

horn by his side. When God shall employ not a

prophet, not an angel, but his own dear Son to do
this work, to mark the godly, it is argument of ten-

d&amp;lt;T care towards them.

( 2. ) He must &quot;

go through the midst of the
city,&quot;

and look into every place, make an exact search, and
mid them out wherever they were hid ; God would
not have him neglect any place, lest he should pass
by any saint. Slatt. ii.&quot; 8, Herod would have the

&amp;lt; n make diligent search for the young child ;

and (ioil would have Christ here make diligent
search for mourning saints ; they are his treasure,
and Christ would search for them as for hid treasure.

(. 5.) He must surely mark them. You shall sign
ilr ;u with a sign, that is, certainly sign them; the

doubling of the word in the original notes God s in-

ti ntion and care to have it done : it might have suf
ficed to have said, You shall sign them; but he
add-, with a sign, to put it out of doubt.

(4.) From the persons sealed:

[1.] Men. It is put indefinitely, not confined to

noble, \\ise, rich, learned, but any condition of men
that were godly : any poor man, any servant, any
child, any little one, h t their grace be never so mean,
if they had any grace at all, they should have the
seal as well as the best.

[2.] Mourners. When filled with sorrow for the

sins of the land, with fears for the judgments which
were coming upon the land, all in a confusion, every
one at a loss, not knowing what to do, which way
to turn themselves : liberties, &amp;lt; rdinanccs, city, sanc

tuary. all comforts, all friends, being upon d&amp;gt; part-
ure ; now to be marked out for life eternal, now to

have the conscience sprinkled with the blood of

Christ, the Spirit to bear witnc-s and .seal up the

soul, with assurance of God s love; this shows God
hath a great care of his people in time of dangers.

Not i.nly at this time, but in all times of judg
ments God hath been careful of his people. Lot s

righteous soul was vexed at the unclean conversa

tion of the Sodomites ;
and when fire and brimstone

scorched, consumed Sod..;. i

find, hasten, and force Lot oni of thai w i. k, d
pi.-,,-,..

Gen. xix. The tl I that drowned all the world, could
not hurt Nonh ; (iod put him into the ft] i

him in, and kept him safe there. Gen. \ ii

the destroying am,&quot; I comes forth to destroy the
first born of Fu-ypt. the Israelites posts wen- sprin
kled with blood. Fxod. xii. 22. and no blood miM
be shed there; they were marked for d. Ii

\\ hen Jericho was taken and destroyed, the
thread in the window was a si^n of deli\ t ranee t.,

Rahah and her house. Josh. ii. ls ; \i. 2.5. Kev.xjj.
2 5, C lirist the Angel of the east, who had i

of the living God, viz. the Spirit, forbids the an&amp;lt;M U
to hurt any, till the one hundred and f&amp;lt; -i

thousand were sealed in their foreheads. \\ Inn
Paul was brought before Nero, and all left him in

the jaws of that roaring lion, the Lord stood by him
and strengthened him : the more careless others
were of Paul, the more careful was (iod of him. A
little before Jerusalem was taken by the

Romans, a voice was heard, lie Pellam ;

the faithful no sooner escape thither, but the city was
ruined, and all the foretold woes accomplished in it.

Obs. 6. It is the Lord Christ who is the marker
of the saints. All power in heaven and earth is

given to him ; sealing and saving power,
as well as

rejecting and destroying power. lie is said to have
the seal of the living God, Rev. vii. and to take order
for the sealing the servants of the Lord. Rev. iii.

12,
&quot; Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in

the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out:

and I will write upon him the name of my God, and
the name of the city of my God, which is new Jerusa

lem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God :

and I will write upon him my new name.&quot; Christ

make s him a pillar in the temple, that is great honour ;

but that is not all, Christ writes three names upon that

man
;
the name of his God, of new Jerusalem, and his

own name ; he causeth him to know he is the son of

God, a citizen of the heavenly city, and should have
interest in the glory and dignity of PI.JI. h. 9.

Christ, which divines call the new IIeb - &quot; ?

name given him after his passion and ascension :

such marking have the saints and faithful servants

of Christ. The
Scripture

tells us of another marker
besides Christ, and it is the beast mentioned Rev.
xiii. lb

, 17&amp;gt;
who causeth all to receive a mark in

their right hand and forehead. Christ had sealed

his, Rev. vii. to
separate

them from the world and

danger ; and the beast seals his, to separate them
from Christ s sealed ones, and for the world, that

they might buy and sell : this sealing was not for

deliverance, but for destruction; Rev. xiv. 9, 10,
&quot; If any man receive the beast s mark in his hand
or forehead, the same shall drink of the wine of the

wrath of God, and be tormented with fire and brim
stone.&quot; Here was a dangerous mark, whether it

was the mass, sign of the cross, profession of popish

worship, subjection to the pope as head of the cliurch,

obedience to his canons and decrees, observation of his

fasts, days, rites; whether auricular confession, poj ish

orders, or any vows or oaths to maintain tin

and his power, such as Otho took in th

Obs. 7- God and Christ are not
Rf&amp;lt; x&amp;gt;|j 4

. .shamed of theirs in the worst times iiunV&amp;gt;rVi..tl

and greatest dangers; (iod will ha\c
[ ; ., &quot;/

them marked, and Christ doth mark
&amp;lt;_

them in the forehead. In Sodom (iod thai wnc iirr

owned Lot : in Rome he stood by Paul.

2 Tim. iv. I/. When four
destroying ^&quot;^

&quot;

angels wire come abroad, the Lord

Christ seals twche thousand of t\.i\ tribe m their

ton heads, Re\. vii. 3, 58. Christ i.wiu, hi

lie pope
ir 960.
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here and hereafter; see John x. 3, 14, 17- He calls

them \n&amp;lt; sheep, his frit nils, chap. xv. 15, his bre

thren : I ascend unto my Father, and your Father ;

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; uiy (Juil, and your find,&quot;
John xx. 17- When

Christ was in heaven, lie owned Stephen being
amidst his enemies, Arts \ii.

.&quot;&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;,

.

r

)ii; and he pro
mises, Matt. x. .}!, to confess and own the man be

fore his Father in heaven, who shall confess and
own him here on earth. It is a great privilege to

be owned by the Lord; Ileh. xi. 16,
&quot; God is not

ashamed to be called their God :&quot; notwithstanding
all the saints sins and infirmities, God is not ashamed
of them. When they were in Egypt, God owned
them ; Kxod. iii. 6, 7, he tells Moses he was the God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and that he had surely
seen the affliction of his people.

Victoria, a holy virgin, under Dioclesian, being
asked by the proconsul if she would go with her
brother Fortunatianus, a heathen ; answered, No,
becance I am a Christian, and they are my brethren
which keep the commands of God.
Let not us be ashamed of God and his cause, but

openly and truly profess him and his ways : we
shall lose nothing by it; 1 Sam. ii. 30,

&quot; Them that

honour me I will honour, and ihey that despise me
shall be lightly esteemed.&quot; If we have shame with
men and honour with God, vilified on earth and be

accepted in heaven, we have no cause to be discou

raged. It is likely the godly here were reproached,
threatened, hardly used

;
but because they honoured

God, God owned them ; and who ever honoured GoJ,
and was not honoured by him ? The three children

would not obey Nebuchadnezzar s command, nor

worship his image, Dan. iii. but honour the God of

Israel, trust in him for help ; rather die in his cause
than dishonour him at all

;
and did not the Lord

honour them with his presence, with safety and de
liverance. When Peter and John were bold in the
cause of Christ, and would preach the truth notwith

standing the command of rulers to the contrary ;

presently after God honoured them miraculously,

shaking the house, and filling them all with the Holy
Ghost, Acts iii. 18 20, 31. And if you ask how you
shall honour God

;
it is answered, by purging your

selves from the corruptions of the times, 2 Tim. ii.

21,
&quot; If a man purge himself, he shall be a vessel unto

honour,&quot; and by standing for the truths of the times.

Obs. 8. Another observation is, that the faithful

are so far from complying with the wickedness of
the times, that they sigh and cry for the abomina
tions thereof.

(1.) They comply not. Wickedness is powerful,
and hath its arguments of pleasure, profit, counte

nance, to draw good men to side with her ; but they
are things intractable. &quot; How can I do this wicked

ness, and sin against God?&quot; Gen. xxxix. 9. David
would not sit with the wicked, he hated the congre
gation of evil-doers, Psal. xxvi. 5 ; and see what he
resolved upon, Psal. ci. 48; he would rather cut

them off than countenance them. Grace is as strong
in the saints, as corruption is in the wicked. The

vigour of faith, 1 John v. 4, the power of the Spirit,

chap. iv. 4, and the efficacy of Christ s prayer, John
xvii. 15, 20, do keep the servants of God from com

plying with the wicked. When all flesh had cor

rupted its ways, yet Noah was uneorrupt; G;n. \i.

9,
&quot; Noah was a just man and perfect in his gem ra

tions.&quot; Ahab could not get Micaiah to comply with

the court, and suit with the humour of the times.

The godly are like fish in salt wafers, they grow not

brackish, they lose not of their swec-tm .-s. 7acha-
ri.:s and Klisabeth, in the great corruptions at Christ s

coming, in the great scarcity of good men, yet they
walked in all the commandments of the I ord blame-

1 H, not in the commands of the high priests and

pharisi-is. &amp;lt;iod hath spoken to the righteous with
a strong hand, and instructed them that they should
not walk in the ways of the wicked, Isa. viii. 11.

Hire the godly did not bow to the image of jealousy,
join with the srvi nty elders in offering incense

; they
wept, not for Tamihuz, they put not the branch to

their nose.

C2.) They sigh and cry for the abominations which
are in their times, they bewail the sins of others:
Psal. cxix. 53,

&quot; Horror hath taken hold upon me
because of the wicked that forsake thy law.&quot; Ver.

158,
&quot;

I beheld the transgressors, and was grieved;
because they kept not thy word.&quot; Lot, 2 Pet. ii. 7,

was vexed with the filthy conversation of the Sodom
ites ; yea, vexed from day to day ; what he saw and
heard was a continual vexation unto him. The Lord
Christ, when they honoured him with their garments
cast in the way, \\hen they acknowledged him King,
and magnified him, Luke xix. 36, 38, even then he

weeps over Jerusalem for her impenitcncy, others

sins, and the judgments of God coming upon her,
vcr. 41. The two witnesses, Rev. xi. 3, prophesy in

sackcloth, which was the habit of mourners : Mor-
decai, Daniel, the Ninevites, and others, when they
mourned, wore sackcloth ; so did these witnesses

bewailing the abominations and tyranny of anti

christ, the desolations of the church, and delusions
of the people. 2 Cor. xii. 21,

&quot; When I come again
I fear my God will humble me among you, and that
I shall bewail many which have sinned already, and
have not repented of the uncleanness and fornication

and lasciviousness which they have committed.&quot;

This mourning is, [1.] hearty, real ; they sigh, they
groan; it is not a light matter, the abominations
were weighty, and pressing upon their spirits. 2 Pet.

ii. 7 the word there for vexed is, KaTairuvovptvov v-nb

Ttji- T&V uSufrftiaf tv dntX-ytitf avuarpotyiH;, and it is then to

be rendered word for word, oppressed under the con
versation of the ungodly in wantonness. The un

godly s wanton, wicked conversation is an oppress
ing evil unto the godly, and aiflicts their hearts, as

the Egyptians afflicted the Israelites: Acts vii. 24,

Moses avenged the oppressed. Lot s soul was vexed,
ver. 8, he tormented, racked his soul ; a metaphor
taken from engines they did torment with, his soul

was troubled as a man upon the rack. Jer. iv. 19,
&quot; My bowels, my bowels ! I am pained at my very
heart :&quot; what was the matter ? there was &quot; the sound
of the trumpet, the alarm of war.&quot;

[2.] As it was cordial, so it was constant and great

grief; they sighed and cried, a little sufficed not, it

continued. Jer. ix. 1,
&quot; Oh that my head were

waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I

might weep day and night.&quot;
The prophet wished

himself turned into waters, into a fountain, that,

weeping day and night, he might with a Hood of

tears carry down the floods of iniquity which he saw.
So Ezra, chap. ix. 3, when he saw the holy seed
match with strangers, the princes and rulers to be
chief in the trespasses, he rent his garments, plucked
off the hair of his head and beard, and sat down aston

ished ; his grief was such as made him astonished.

[3.] It is inward and outward ; they sigh, they cry,
there are expressions of their grief, it was not hid-

d&amp;lt; n, but evident; they declared how their souls

were oppressed, how they were filled with grief, and
could not forbear. Christ wept over Jerusalem.

Micah, when lie considered the MIIS of Samaria and
Jerusalem, with the heavy judgments w-hieh were

coming, chap. i. 8, saith, 1 will wail and howl, I

will go stripped and naked&quot; (as if sorrow had bereft

him of his wits) ; I will make a \\ailing like the

dragons, and mourning as the owls.&quot; fid. A Lapide
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iiiul Sam-tin-;, \vh;it tiny -ay nf ll d owls

mourning: great mourning with outw
.MI! thereby ;

Jiih \\x. 21
&amp;gt;,

&quot;

I am a brother

to dragon--, ami a
eoiepaiii&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

to owN&quot; or Cinches.

[4.] I nivi -rsal ; not for some- f u 01 BTeal abomi
nations, luit for all tin- abominatim^. church, state,

city, family abominations
; they laid all to h- art,

and left none unl&amp;gt;c\\ ailed.

Inquire, 1. \\ hy do thr godly sigh am! cry ?

1. God is dishonoured hy the sins of others, as

well as by our own. and the godly are grieved when
God is dishonoured hy any. 1 s.il. cxix. I M, &quot; H i\ t rs

of wat- rs n.n down mine &amp;lt; yes, hecanse they iV ep
not thy law.&quot; l&amp;gt;avid s alllictions drew not so many

in him, as the sins of others , not his banish
ment

l&amp;gt;y

his .sun, as the breach of (iod s law by the

wicked. Nothing went so to his heart as the dis

honour of (iod, whose glory shining in his word
and ordinanc. s, is dearer to the godly thiin their

liv&amp;lt;s. Klijah de-ired to die when lie saw God so

dishonoured by Aha!) and Jezebel. The eye is for

two things, for sight and tears : if we see God dis

honoured, pi, sently our eyes should be filled with
tears.

2. If we mourn not for the sins of others, we draw
them upon us, we make them ours. They mourned
lure for all tin ir abominations, lest they should be
found guilty of any : and 1 Cor. v. the Corinthians
v. ere defiled with the sin of the incestuous person,
because they did not mourn and do their duty to af

fect his heart, or remove him from their body. Brad
ford jirayed the Lord to forgive him his other men s

tins.

3. It is argument we mourn for sin as sin when
we mourn for it in others. Sin is the breach of the law

any where, and if 1 grieve, sigh, cry for it in myself,
r.nd not in others, it is some selfish respeet, not the

nature of sin, which causeth that mourning. He
who hates poison as poison, hates it every where, in

whose hand soever it be
;
and he who mourns for

Kin as sin, would neither himself, nor have others,
violate the law of God.

4. The sins of others arc of a destroying nature,
ris well as our own

; they may destroy arum s, states,

churches, counsels. Eccles. ix. 18,
&quot; One sinner de

bt roy th much good.&quot; One Aehan, one murderer may
undo a land ; he defiles it, brings peril upon it. God

appointed a special sacrifice to expiate murder, Deut.
xxi. : and no satisfaction was to be taken for a mur
derer s life, Numb. xxxv. 31. Saul slays the Gibcon-

ites unjustly, and the three years famine is upon
D.-.vid and his people, 2 Sam. xxi. 13. The death

i of the Levitc s concubine, and Benjamin s refusal to

dc liver up the delinquents to justice, caused a bloody
war, and the death of above sixty-five thousand men.

5. It argues str&amp;lt; ngth of grace to mourn for others

I sins. Censuring and reproaching of others for their

sins argues strength of corruption; and mourning
for them argues strength of grace, a sound spiritual

[constitution: such a one was in Christ, he prayed
Ifor the hardness of others hearts. Mark iii. 5.

I). They who mourn for abominations, do great
rrice for the places where tin y live : tiny stand

in the gap, they keep off God s judgnu -r.K &quot;When

the p ople had simi d in making a calf, :.nd God s

Ijudgim nts wi re breaking iu upon them, did IK t &quot;Mo^ s

, weep, pray before the Lord, and keep oil the

pad things that wi re hasti r.inir t \. . rds them

jcvi. 2. 5,
&quot; He said that he would destroy them, had

&amp;gt;t Mos.-s his clios n stood before him in the breach,
turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy them.&quot;

ie mourner s tears oft quench the fire of (iod s

rath, divert judgments; if not, but destruction

come?:, as here, yet the mourners have this testimony

in tin ir breast, that they drew not down th. v. ngeance
on the church or slat.-.

7. The\ an- ble-sed that mourn, Matt. v. (

here were marked, had tcstimonii -, ,f &amp;lt;;, ,!

will towards tin in. Jeremiah was a mourn-
ix. I; and chap. xv. II, saith (iod th. n , I will

cause the enemy to i utn at th&amp;lt; e wi 11 iu the time of
e\il.&quot; Here v. B promised, and the faith

ful God could not but perform it. \\hen the earth
is watered by the heavens.it is blesved ; but when
the earth waters the heavens, when we put tears into

the Lord s bottle, when we mourn and weep for the

abominations of the earth, there is a greater hi

Psal. xii. 5,
&quot; For the sighing of the ne, ,!y. 1 will

arise and set,&quot; &c. Isa. Ivii. 18,
&quot;

I will restore

comforts unto him and to his mourners.&quot;

8. Others mourn for the sins of men that arc not
men :

&quot; Because of swearing the land mournelh,&quot;

Jer. xxiii. 10.
&quot; The whole creation groaneth and

travaileth in
pain,&quot;

Horn. viii. 22.

Inquire, II. For what should we mourn?
1. For effusion of so much blood in the kingdom,

and spoiling so many towns. \Vhen Ziklag was
burned, it is said, David and those with him wept
till they had no more power to weep, 1 Sam. xxx. 4.

What would David do, if he were now alive and

amongst us, to see countries and kingdoms consumed
with civil wars? Isa. xxii. 4, 5, &quot;Look away from
me ; I will weep bitterly, labour not to comfort me,
because of the spoiling of the daughter of my people.
For it is a day of trouble, and of treading down, and
of perplexity by the Lord God of hosts in the valley
of vision, breaking down the walls, and of crying
to the mountains.&quot; Jer. xxxi. 15,

&quot; A voice was
heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping;
Rachel weeping for her children, refused to be com
forted, because they were not.&quot; Rachel was buried
in Bethlehem, Gen. xxxv. 19, and Ramah was not far

from it
;
she is put for the Bethlemitical women, who

wept bitterly for their children who were slain, and
carried that way into captivity. And should not

England weep because thousands of her children are

not
; many precious ones are gone, the sword hath

drunk their blood ? If Martha and Mary wept for

one Lazarus, the friend of Christ, why should not

all our Marthas and Marys weep, when &amp;gt;o many
Lazaruscs, so many friends of Christ, have been cut

off? Isa. Ivii. 1, &quot;The righteous perisheth, and no
man layeth it to heart.&quot;

2. That justice takes not place, but rather injustice
and oppression. Isa. lix. 11, &quot;\Ve roar all like beers,
and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment,
but there is none :

&quot; and v&amp;lt; r. 14, 15,
&quot; Justice st.mdeth

afar off, equity cannot enter ;
he that departeth from

evil makes himself a prey : and the Lord saw it, and
it displeased him that there was no judgment.&quot; The

oppressed cry.
3. For the sinful, selfish policy which hath been

in the great businesses of the kingdom which are to

carry on reformation. They carted the ark, when
their own shoulders should have carried it ; their

prudence in the things of God made way for Uzzah s

sin and suffering, and hindered the progress of the

work. There hath been too much of man M n in

our undertakings. Oh the policy, falsehood, treachery,
that hath been among us ! Whal wns it made Jere

ep
th.

treacherous men.
-4. For the vn -i and bitter divisions which are

among us, not only among those who

indifferent, but en n amon-; those w

uit their arrows one at another, even bitter

nd bitter actions. 1&amp;gt; it not ndwhtn

miah weep and mourn so? chap. ix. 1,2: it VII
because th. y were

. . ,

adult- r rs. an assembly of
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disciples and apostles fall out? Matt. xx. 24,
&quot; The

ten were moved with indignation a aiust tin- two
brethren.&quot; It troubled Chrul lo see such variance

between them, and had he not wisely and speedily
taken up the matter, the is.Mie might have been \cry
ill. When brethren wrong one another, it will af

fect a Moses, Acts \ii. 2i&amp;gt;. Is it not to he lamented
when our fountains run saltwater? when brethren

speak evil one of another, and so speak evil of the

law and gospel also? Gal. v. 15, it troubled 1 aul s

spirit to see sueh biting and devouring of one an
other. Certainly if we should see two or three dogs
biting of a man, it would much work upon us, and
move us to rate and beat them oft&quot;;

and can we see

men biting men, and not be affected with it ? To see

men destroyed with a spirit of bitterness, when they
should be restored with a spirit of meekness, is

mourning to some, however it be music to others.

5. That God s judgments have been so long upon
us, and done us so little good. God hath given us
much physic, and it doth not work

;
we may be a

Amos vi 6 we dying people, us those Jews were, Ezra
&quot;drink wme id x . 9 ;

it is said there that all the people

noinV ^zc.*&quot;/.. sat in the street of the house of God
ttu vino, nint

trembling, because some were carried

away captive, and for the great rain,
the great showers which beat down their fruit and
corn. We have had many taken prisoners, carried

away captive, used barbarously ;
we have had great

rains of blood
;
and have we yet trembled ? have we

learned righteousness, and beheld the majesty of the
Lord ? Lsa. xxvi. 9, 10. May it not be said, as it is

Jcr. v. 3, &quot;Thou hast stricken them, but they have
not grieved ; thou hast consumed them, but they
have refused to receive correction : they have made
their faces harder than a rock ?&quot;

6. That so many thousands have perished in their

sins, and multitudes are in a perishing way : Rom.
ix. 2,

&quot;

I have great heaviness and continual sorrow
in my heart. For I could wish myself separated from
Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the
flesh :&quot; he feared they would perish eternally, and
therefore mourned continually. Granctensis tells of a
woman that was so affected with souls miscarryings,
that she besought God to stop up the passage into hell
writh her soul and body, that none might have en
trance. Do not people perish for want of vision, and
few lay it to heart ?

7. That God s name surfers so much amongst us.

God s name should be dear to us
;
the Scripture tells

us it is glorious and fearful, Deut. xxviii. 58 ; great
and terrible, Psal. xcix. 3; holy and rev*, rend, Psal.
cxi. 9 ; honourable, Psal. Ixvi. 2 : and that this

name of God should suffer by sinful, wretched men
is matter of sighing and crying. Some despise his

name, Mai. i.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

some profane his name, Lev. xxi. 6,

some blaspheme his name, Isa. Hi. 5, and most dark
en the glory of his name ; and as it was to Joshua
a great grief, bitter affliction, when his name suffered,
Josh. vii. 9, so it should be to us.

]&amp;gt;

li

Ver. 5 7. And to the others he said in mine
heai ing, Go ye after him through the city, and
smite : let not your eye spare, neither have ye

&amp;gt;ity

: slay utterly old andyoung, both maids, and
ittle children, and women : but come not near tun/
man upon whom is the mark ; and

l&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;^in
at

&amp;gt;,///

sanctuary. Then they began at the ancient men
n-hicJi ii-t i;- In-fore the house. And he said unto

them, Dejile the house, and fill the courts tcit/i tln&amp;gt;

slant :
fr&amp;lt;&amp;gt; yi- forth. And they went forth, and

strtc in the city.

The Lord Christ having marked some for mercy,
in these verges is declared what was to be done with
the rest.

I. Here is a command to execute them.
II. The execution itself.

In the command you have these particulars :

1. The party commanding;
&quot; he said.&quot;

2. The parties commanded
;

&quot; the other-.&quot;

3. The witness of what was commanded, and that
is Ecekid ;

&quot; in mine hearing.&quot;

4. The things commanded, which are these :

(1.) To
&quot;go;&quot; they must go after him who

marked the mourners.

(2.) To &quot;

smite,&quot; ver. 5, to &quot;

slay,&quot; ver. 6, to &quot; de
file,&quot; to &quot;fill the courts&quot; of the sanctuary &quot;with

the slain,&quot; ver. 7.

III. A double prohibition.
1. Of mercy to the wicked; &quot;Let not your eye

spare, neither have ye pity,&quot; ver. 6.

2. Of meddling with the marked
;

&quot; Come not
near any upon whom the mark

is,&quot; ver. 6.

IV. Whom they must smite, slay ;

&quot;

old, young,
maids, children, women.&quot;

V. The place where they must begin, and that is

the &quot;

sanctuary,&quot; ver. 6.

VI. Then the execution itself; &quot;They went
forth,&quot; &c.

I shall open the words wherein any thing seems
difficult, and then give you the observation.

&quot; The others.&quot; They were the six angels who
had the slaughter weapons in their hands

; they
must now go and make use of them ; they were
not called for in vain.

&quot; Let not your eye spare.&quot;
This phrase is some

times referred to things without life ; as Gen. xlv.

20
,&quot; Regard not your stuff:&quot; the Hebrew is, Let not

your eye spare your stuff. It is Joseph s speech to

his brethren, when he was inviting them to come to

Egypt, and his meaning is this ; When you shall

look upon the furniture of my father s house, and
see what goodly, rich, and useful stuff it is, you w ill

be loth to leave it behind yon, your eyes will he
affected with it, you will say you cannot be without

it, though you know not how to bring it ; but let not

your eyes spare it, look on it as a needless thing,
regard it not, Egypt is before you, and there is

enough to supply and suffice you.
Sometimes it is referred to things with life, as

men and beasts, and notes thus much, that there
should be no sign of mercy in their eyes, not a look,
not a favourable aspect towards those they were to

execute ; their eyes must be terrible, and not spare
from vengeance, they must show no pity ;

and the
word in Scripture is so rendered; Deut. xiii. 8,
&quot; Thine eye shall not pity him, neither shalt thou

spare;&quot; that which is
&quot;pity&quot;

here is
&quot;spare&quot;

in

my text, and that which is
&quot;spare&quot;

in my text, is

&quot;pity&quot;
here. And Deut. vii. 10,

&quot; Thine eye shall
have no pity upon them :&quot; the Hebrew is the same
word; thou shalt not spare upon them, spare t ex
ecute vengeance upon them: so that they are used

promiscuously, and one interprets the other; an eye
not sparing, is to show no mercy, no pity. That in

1 Sam. xxiv. 10 clears it; when some bade David
kill Saul when he cut off the skirt of his garment,
saith he,

&quot; But mine eye spared thee,&quot; that is, had

pity
&quot;

on thee, and I killed thee not ; if mine eye had,
not spared thee, I had killed thee without pity,
without mercy. Jer. xxi. 7,

&quot; He shall not span
them, neither have pity, nor have mercy ;&quot; the twi

first words are in my text, and they are both ink

|&amp;gt;reted

by the last, not to spare. Not to pity is

lave no mercy, whatever motives be thereunto.

Slay utterly old and
young.&quot; In the Hebrew

it]
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i&amp;gt;,
tlic old man, the young nian.ilic in;ii&amp;lt;l -n, .-uiil lit

tle child, all in the singular nunibei, w hidi is put
fur tin- plural.

(Jnt*t. Here a great i|iiesti,,ii is movable, ll(,\\ it

stands with the justice of ( iod tu give charge for the

ion of little cliildrcii which wire innocent :

.-hi.\u-. The word rp fur little children .some take

to he meant of such as could piny in the .street*, and
were under twenty years, (ien. xlvii. 12. &quot;.lis,-pli

nourished his father, and his brethren, and all his

father s household, with bread, according to their

families.&quot; rpr
%
^ s according to the lit-

tie ones; they \\ere not sucking chil

dren, hut sueh as could run up and down, that

Joseph nourished : now if the little children he
taken for such, they might he guilty of great sins,
as thr children thai mocked the prophet, and so de-

scr\ e d( ath.

Hut take little children for such as have not com
mitted actual sin. e\en hahes now horn, in the womb,
of which sort many perished in the flood, and many
in Sodom, such God may cut off without impeach
ment of his justice.

1. Me hath an absolute dr minion over his crea
tures : he is the potter, and we are the clay; if he
make the vessel, he may break the vessel

; shall he
not do with his own as he plea.se ? He gives life to

babes, and he may take it from them when and how-
he pleases.

2. They were defiled with original sin, and de-

sen ed death.
&quot; The w ages of sin,&quot; be it original

or actual,
&quot;

in death,&quot; and it matters not whether a

natural or a violent death : therefore he forbade

Jeremiah to take a wife, to have sons and daughters
in Jerusalem; and as for those sons and daughters
which should be born there, they and their fathers

and mothers should be consumed by the sword, and

by famine, Jer. xvi. 2 4.

3. They are parts of their parents, part of their

family, part of their substance, and God may punish
the sinning parent in his child, as well as in his

stock.

4. Mad they lived, it is likely they would have
trod in their fathers steps, and sinned those great
sins they did, like them hi Jer. vii. 18,

&quot; Children

gather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and
the women knead their dough.&quot; Neither doth God
punish upon prevision of future sin, but takes them
away from present and future pollution.

5. God might, notwithstanding this outward tem

poral judgment, have mercy on their souls. Ques
tionless many children die more terrible deaths than

by the sword, and yet perish not eternally.
&quot; Come not near any man upon whom is the mark.&quot;

(Jiifst. If this mark were not a visible mark, how
trhould they know them, and spare them ?

.1n*u\ The Lord knew who were his. though men
knew them not ; and it is probable such is the rage
of the wicked against the godly, that if they had a
little difltingnismne character from others, they
would the rather have fallen upon them, and cut
them off; but the Lord ordered the judgment so,
and their spirits so, that they came not near them.
The mark was inward in the foreheads of their con
sciences, ami Providence watched and wrought for

them without. God might dart a fear into them,
disable them from doing the marked ones any hurt,
divert thorn to other families and persons: and this

manner of speech is more than if he had said. 1 &amp;gt;o

not kill them: they might do much hurt to them.

yet not kill them; but when he s, ith. Come not
near them. God doth make a fence about them, and

eompasseth them with this command and his (avow
in it, as with ,-* shield against all evil an.l wrong.

Tlii&amp;gt; d. liremn &amp;lt; - f il,

slaughter nn i

people iii all . icral calamities, g

cially offreeing his elect onea fn.ui h&amp;lt; II and i

thereof. The Chaldeans must not come n. ar thr
marked oms to destroy them, and de\ils n

come near tin.-.- Christ hath siirinkled with his

blood, tu ruin an.l
di-hlr&amp;lt;iy

them ; they are freed | 1( , Ul

the nower of Satan and eternal death.

&quot;Hegin at my sanctuary.&quot; 1 his was the holy
place, the habitation of Goo, where hit worship w

.-:*,

where he gave out gracious answers unto th&amp;lt; m, y. t

here they must begin.
\Vhv here ?

1. They trusted in the holiness of this
pla&amp;lt;

vii. 4, 10, when they had sinned grievously, they
thought that if they came and worshipped there, all

was well, they were delivered, and cned out,
&quot; The

temple of the Lord.&quot; God would begin w ith their

confidence.

2. They had greatly polluted that holy place :

there was the idol of jealousy ; there was the form of

every creeping thing and abominable beast portray
ed upon the walls ; there were men offering incense
to those idols ;

there was the filthy idol Tammuz,
and women weeping for it ; there were men with
their backs towards God, the ark, and worshipping
the sun eastward ; there they put the branch to their

nose. Great abominations were gotten into the tem

ple, they must therefore begin there.

3. The sins of the priests and prophets who be

longed to the temple were exceeding great. They
were messengers of God to the people, and mouths
of the people to God, and above others should have
been clean, holy, gracious, free from the sins of the

times ; they should have been exemplary unto others ;

but if you observe the Scripture a little, you shall

find they were patterns of all impiety to the people :

they were ignorant, blind, dumb, drunken, Isa. xxviii.

7; Ivi. 10, 12; unclean, filthy, strengthening the

hands of the wicked, Jer. xxiii. 14; covetous and

cruel, Isa. Ivi. 11
;
Micah iii. 5; conceited of their

own abilities, Jer. viii. 8; flatterers, anddealt falsely
with the people, Jer. vi. 13, 14; xxvii. 15; they per
verted the word of the Lord, Jer. xxiii. 36; they re

jected his word, Jer. viii. 9; they prophesied their

own dreams, Jer. xxiii. 2, 7, and&quot; put it upon God,

saying,
&quot; He saith,&quot; ver. 31 ; they ruled with rigour,

Ezek. xxxiv. 4; they reproached, slandered, and

complained of the true prophets, stirring up enemies

against them, and seeking their liberties and lives,

Jer. xxvi. 8, 9, 11
;
Amos vii. 10. This made Jere

miah conclude, Lam. iv. 13, that Jerusalem was de

stroyed chierly
&quot; for the sins of her prophets, and the

iniquities of her priests, that shed the blood of the

just in the midst of her.&quot;

O6.v. 1. When God is upon executing judgment, he
first manifests, yea, vouchsafes mercy to his friends,

before he lets out wrath upon his enemies. &quot; Go ye
after him :&quot; one was sent to mark the mourners, be

fore those with the slaughter weapons had commis
sion to destroy the rest. His mercy acts before his

justice, he separates the righteous before he destroys

the wicked ; he makes up his jewels before tin-

day comes that burns like an oven, Mai. iii. 17;

iv. 1 ; he prepares an ark for No.-.h. b :

sends a Hood upon the world. God sends an angel
to fetch Lot out of Sodom, before he rains ! i

brim-tone upon them: and at the last great
in. nt. tin- sheep shall have merry before tl-

shall ha\e judgment: &quot;( ome, ye bless, d :&quot;
n

fnl sound shall be heard first, and aft. i.

cursed,&quot; Matt. \xv. , U. 41. Mercy
born, and visits the s-.int. ere ju

lgm&amp;lt;

nt- l.r k out.
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Obs. 2. \Vhen the godly are M cured, then judg
ment delays not. &quot;When the mourners are ne.ir

marking, then the six men follow him presently that

marks them, and they do their office. When Lot is

out of So, loin, tire and brimstone eotne into Sodom;
God could do nothing while he was there, den.
xix. 22. hut when lie was gone, he consumed them
with the vengeance of eternal fire. Judgments some
times do linger, and what is the cause ? some servants

of God are not marked, secured, got into their

chambers of safety ;
if they were, judgment would

quickly be upon the backs of the wicked. Isa. xxvi.

2i&amp;gt;, -!l&quot;, &quot;Come, my people, enter thou into thy
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee : hide thy
self as it were for a little momunt, until the indigna
tion be overpast. For, behold, the Lord cometh out
of his place to punish the inhabitants of the earth
for their iniquity :&quot; when once they were got into

safe places, then would indignation come upon the
wicked. When swallows and other birds fly from

us, it is a sign of winter approaching ;
and when

good men are removed out of places, are driven
into corners, it is a sign of judgment upon that

place.
Obs. 3. Sinners may so provoke God, that he will

neither show them mercy himself, nor let others do
it. No pity, no mercy should they have from God
or man. Go through the city, from one street to

another, from gate to gate, and smite, smite every
one of them, slay utterly, do not wound or weaken,
but slay to perdition ; and though they fall upon
their knees, beg hard for their lives, promise you
great matters, yet spare them not, neither have pity,
be not affected with ought they say, do, or suffer.

God hardened them here against them ; but might
they not find some sparing and pitying from God, if

none with man? Ezek. v. 11, &quot;Mine eye shall not

spare, neither will 1 have any pity,&quot;
and he ratifies

it with an oath there.

What were their sins which made the Lord deal
thus severely with them ?

(1.) Their defilement of the temple with such
abominations as they had done provoked desperately,
they despited God therein to his face : there he
vouchsafed his presence, heard their prayers, ac

cepted their sacrifices, bestowed choice mercies upon
them, and yet to defile that with their abominations,
this greatly provoked.

(2.) Their abuse of the true and faithful prophets :

Jeremiah forbid to prophesy lest he die for it, Jer.

xi. 21. They laid hands on him, and said he should

die, Jer. xxvi. 8. And 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16,
&quot;

They
mocked the messengers of God, despised his words,
and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the
Lord arose against his

people.&quot; These sins made it

rise a great height, even such a height, that all pity
and mercy were laid aside.

(3.) Their great unfruitfulness under means and
mercies. They reproached and derided the word,
Jer. xx. 8, 9, and those that believed and obeyed it,

Isa. viii. 18. You know what pains God took with
his vineyard, he gathered out the stones, planted it

with the choicest vine, built a tower in it, made a

wine-press, did all which could be done for it ; and
now he looked for grapes, and it brought forth wild

grapes : this kindled God s wrath, and banished

pity, mercy from his heart: I will take away the

hedge, break down the wall, lay it waste, it shall
have no digging, pruning, clouds, or rain, but it shall

be trodden down, and cat n up; by whom? by
Chaldeans ; those briers arid thorns should scratch
and tear it in pieces. Man s unfruitfulness makes
Ciod merciless: Luke xiii. 7, when the Lord came
to the fig-tree planted in his vineyard, and found no

fruit on it, what saiih he? &quot;Cut it down: why
eumberetli it the ground?&quot;

(4.) I iiil ssiKssto one another. Mieah iii. 2,3,
the princes and rulers did pluck off the skins and
fl -sh from the hones: of the people ; they brake their

hones, and chopped them in piece u. In their skirts

was found the blood of the souls of poor innocents,
Jer. ii. . 54; and Manasseh had filled Jerusalem with
innocent blood, which made the Lord to say, J -r.

xv. 5, &quot;Who shall have pity upon thce, O Jeru
salem?&quot; neither God nor man.

Obs. 4. Nothing will privilege sinners in the day
of God s wrath; when he gives out commission to

destroy, there will be a general destruction: old,

young, maids, children, and women, they must all

suffer, all die. In their military oath this was cno

branch, Ne quit Icedat feem ina.v, j,m /-r,\. MMM, (Pgrotos,
That no one should injure women, youths, the aged
men, or the sick : even nature pleads strongly for

such who are fearful and feeble, and not able to help
themselves. Deut. xx. 14, when the Jews took a city,

they were to spare the women and the little ones
;

and when they took Midian, they spared the maids
and the little ones, Numb, xxxi. 9, 18. But here
neither oath nor nature should take place, neither

age, sex, or condition should advantage or secure

them; not the hoary head of the aged, not the

beauty of the virgins, not the tears of the mother*,
nor the tenderness of the babes ; but all must die.

So 1 Sam. xv. 3, Samuel saith to Saul,
&quot; Go and

smite Amah k, and utterly destroy all that they have,
and spare them not ;

but slay both man and woman,
infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass.&quot;

Amalek sought the ruin of Israel, therefore God
would have him utterly ruined : when judgments are

general, sins are grievous.
Obs. 5. Open sins involve not only themselves,

but those who are dearest to them, into open de
struction. The ancients offered incense to idols, the
women wept for Tammuz, others worshipped the

sun ; and these brought famine and sword not only
upon themselves, but upon the young maids and
little children which were free from those sins

; the

parents sins ruined the children, and wrapped them
up in an open and public calamity. Koran, Dathan,
and Abiram rebel against Moses, and the earth
swallowed up them, their houses, and all that belong
ed to them, Numb. xvi. 31, 32. The Sodomites sins

caused themselves and their little ones to be roasted
in fire and brimstone. So princes, their sins bring
down vengeance upon themselves, their post rity.

and subjects. All sorts should therefore take heed
of sinning against Divine Majesty, who is so dread
ful in his judgments ; if they will not pity them
selves, yet they should pity those who are theirs,
and dear to them.

Obs. 6. The lives and comforts of all God s mark
ed ones are dear unto him. He gives order that they
should not only not take away their lives, but also
that they should not endanger their comforts :

&quot; Come
not near any man upon whom is the mark

;&quot; do not

fright them with your stern looks, bitter words,

rough handling, keep your distance, they an- very
dear to me, and I am very tender of them. The
marked ones are a people near to God, Psal. cxlviii.

14. and he will not suffer them to be wronged; Psal.

ev. 1-1, lo.
&quot; He .suffered no man to do them wrong ;

yea, he reproved kings for their sakes ; saying,
Touch not mine anointed.&quot; God s anointed ones
are his marked ones, and they mu&amp;gt;t not be touched,
which is as much as, Come not near them. God doth
not only keep the wicked from harming them, keep
off judgments and blows from them, which is called

sparing them, Mai. iii. 17, but he makes them up as
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bore and there, bol GO.I inth his dayi to make
them up, to M t tli in in ranks .,11 I ordi rs, that liny

may shine more gloriously, ami live more comfort -

a! ly. Or thus, when :. hoOtt is mi tire, the owners
\\ill hi sure then to 1 ok ,-il t r tin ir

j
\\ U, ami to

i in. ike tin in up, almve all tin- i

wh&amp;lt;n judgments are up..n eiti. s, towns, kii&amp;lt;

will have special care of his jew. Is and peculiar
: I. uke xvii. M4, .

i&quot;),

&quot; Two nun shall lie in

on. h (1 ; the on shall In- t k&amp;lt; n. and the other shall

l.e Left.&quot;

Obs. 7. Sec tlie order of divine judgment here.

\\!K&amp;gt; wen ringleader* to others, and drew
tin 1:1 to sin ly tin ir place, authority, counsel, ex

ample, they must first l&amp;gt;e si .in ; &quot;Begin at my sanc-

iln-re were the seventy ancients of the house
1. mentioned chap. viii. 11 ; there were the

priests, who had the charge of the holy things, and
should not have suffered such corruptions, pollutions,
to have come near the temple ; but both the princes
and priests were foremost in iniquity ; they should
have prest rved the worship of God pure, kept the

people from idolatrous practices, into which they
drew them, and made Isaiah say twice, that their

leaders caused them to err, Isa. iii. 12; ix. 16: there
was enforcing virtue in them, constraining the peo
ple to err, and run upon their destruction; and
therefore now, seeing they were first and deepest in

sinning, they should be first and depecst in punish
ment. The slaughter men, representing the Chal
deans, must begin there, while they were fresh,

strong ; they must bathe their swords in the bowels
find blood of princes and priests. Many times it is

so, that those who are great are first in wickedness,
and are first smitt. n ;

Numb. xxv. 4,
&quot; Take all the

heads of the people, and hang them up before the

Lord against the sun.&quot; They had been principal
actors in whoredom and idolatry, led otht rs to those

Bins, and their heads must off first. So Korah, Da-
than and Abiram, Numb. xvi. they were prime
rehds. made seditious work amongst the people; and
went not they down first alive into the earth ? and
did ii&quot;t fire from heaven consume the two hundred
and fifty princes that offered incense ? It is too well

Known tfiat men eminent in place are eminent in

pin, be
they in the state or in the church ; and it is

just they should be eminent in punishment.
Our prelates, who were sanctuary men, and pre

tended divine institution for their standing, declared

by their fruits that they were not from above, but
from beneath ; an earthly generation, that hath been
eminent in treasons, conspiracies, rebellions, sedi

tious innovations, and corruptions of religion, as ever
was. lnit God hath found them out, poured con

tempt upon them, plucked them up by the roots.

St ration! and Canterbury were heads of wickedness
in the church and state, and God hath

lopped
off

their heads. Great ones make great breaches for

others to perish in, and God begins with them to

st-
]i

those breaches, and prevent open ruin. The
devil carried Christ, to the temple, and the pinnacle
of it, and tempted him from thence to cast himsdf
down, knowing that the sins of those who belong to

the temple are most conspicuous, and beneficial to

him and his kingdom.
(Mix. 8. It is not the holiness of any pi

mitigate or avert the wrath of God, when those who
1&quot; I in; to it have defiled the place with tin ir abomi
nation-. The 1. n;pl,- was the holiest place in the

world; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14,
&quot; All the chief of the

priests, and the people, ti \ery much;&quot;

and what was their transit ssin .

&quot;

They polluted
the h mse of the Lord which he had hallowed;&quot; not

which men h.id hallo-.ved, hut &quot; which
low i n in .1. ru- .-,1, in :

&quot;

no u

any |
life, yet that holy place tin \ polluti d. and the

Lord tl tin- laii^-h :

and defile it. They had detil-d it with sin, and now
God w-.iild have it defiled with lln-conm
into it. with Mood, with dead c which
made Jeremiah to sit;h and say.

&quot; Tin- L- id hath
cast o)Vhi&amp;gt; altar, lie hath abhorred hi* sanctuary, ho
hath given up into the hand of the enemy the w;.ll,

.( her pal ees ; they have made a noise in the house
of the I. &quot;rd. as in the day of n solemn fVas|.&quot; I.am.
ii. 7- It was nmi-ic to the enemy to slay them in

the temple itself, to dash out their brains against the

ark and altar: 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17, &quot;They slew their

young men with the sword in the house of their

sanctuary, and had no compassion upon youn^ man
or maiden, old man, or him that stooped for

age.&quot;

As they regarded not sex or condition of men, so not
the place, though holy. Holy places were wont to

be refuges unto those that fled to them, even hea
thens would spare those who betook themselves to

the temples of their gods wlun they took the city ;

but in this destruction of Jerusalem, thos&amp;gt;&amp;gt; who fled

to the temple found no favour from God or man :

&quot;

Slay them
utterly,&quot; said God, defile -the temple

with their blood
; and thi y did it, and filled the tem

ple with such sacrifices as it never had.

Obs. 9. Divine justice oft smites sinners in the

place where they have sinned. Th&amp;lt; y had defiled

the temple with their abomination- ,
with idolatry,

false worship, hypocrisy, and vain confidence in it,

and there God commands them to be put to death.

God had manifested great love, bestowed great mer
cies, imparted much light to them, heard th ir pray
ers, accepted their sacrifices in the temple, and now
seeing there they sinned against him, there he would
have them punished. \Vhen Ahab had murdered

Naboth, 1 Kings xxi. this message was sent unto

him,
&quot; In the place where dogs licked the blood of

Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine,&quot; ver.

19; and it was made good, chap. xxii. 38 ;
2 Kings

ix. 26.

Obs. 10. God s judgments are as extensive as sin

ners sins. They must slay not only sanctuary sin

ners, but city sinners. They had sinned every where,
the land was full of violence, and now the land, city,

sanctuary, were full of bloody men and bloody judg
ments: and as they had filled all with sin, so they
must fill all with slain ones. &quot;Wh&amp;lt; n sins are general,

judgments are answerable : Isa. viii. 8, speaking of

the king of Assyria, it is said,
&quot; He shall pass

through Judah ;
he shall overflow and go over, he

shall reach even to the m ck ; and the stretching out

of his wings shall fill the breadth of thy land.&quot; This
is spoken of Sennacherib, who, like a flood over all

the land, came up to the neck, viz. Jerusalem ; but

Nebuchadnezzar came not only up to the neck, to

Jerusalem, but into it, and overflowed the head, he
drowned all in blood : where there was no mark,
there was no mercy to be showed.

Obs. 1 L God, after long forbearing, is intent upon,
and speedy in his judgments. Observe the

]

in .these verses which show it ;

&quot;

go ye through the

city,&quot;

&quot;

spare none,&quot;
&quot;

slay utterly.&quot;
&quot;

begin at my
sanctuary.&quot;

&quot;

defile the house.&quot; &quot;till the courts with

the slain,&quot;
&quot;

go ye forth.&quot; Th
out the bent and intensivencss of God s Spirit in this

work : he would have his executioners hash D

it, and despatch all out of hand.
f. A.v. 1 J. (iod s instruments do r . ,

&amp;lt;!ily

commands, of what nature soever tl

they .-re appointed to harsh and Moo

ntf.rly all sorts and conditions of men,
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women, children, without pity; and iVy wont forth,

and slew in the city. God commanded, and they

presently obeyed ; not the holiness of the place, the

multitude of
&quot;persons

to be destroyed, or danger of

mistaking the marked ones, did retard them.

Ver. 8. And it i-iu,,f In JKISS, irhili- t/n-y ircrr

s/tn/iiiff tin-in, nml I ti-nx
left,

that 1 f-ll &quot;J&amp;gt;&amp;lt;t //_;/

face, ami rririf. and said, Ah Lord God ! trill

thou destroy all the residue of Israel in thy pour

ing out of thyfury upon Jerusalem?

This verse is the second general head of the chap
ter, and contains the prophet s intercession for

Israel. When he saw what bloody doings were in

the temple and
city by the slaughter angels, he is

affected therewith, he cannot hold, but falls down,
and cries out,

&quot; Ah Lord God !&quot; &c.

In the verse yon may consider,

I. The occasion of the prophet s interceding, or

moving cause thereof, which is
double ;

1. The people s slaughter.
2. His own solitariness,

&quot;

I was left.&quot;

II. The circumstances or adjuncts thereof; which

are,
1. Falling upon his face.

2. Crying.
III. The intercession itself; where you have,

1. A pathetical invocation of God, &quot;Ah Lord
God!&quot;

2. An efficacious deprecation of judgment, &quot;\Vilt

thou destroy all the residue ?&quot; &c.

For opening of the words,
1. We must inquire how the prophet here saith,

&quot;

I was left.&quot; There were many sealed and spared,
which makes the difficulty. Some think the Sep-

tuagint passed by these words, and left them out,

lest they should seem contrary to what went before.

Thcodoret adds /iovoc ,
I was left alone ; but the He-

2 i -w -i
brew is, I was left. For understanding
of this phrase, you may take notice,

that it is usual in Scripture, when great destructions

are, to say few or none are left: Judg. iv. 16, &quot;All

the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword ;

and there was not a man left
;&quot; yet Sisera, if no

others, was fled. So, in 1 Kings xix. 14, Elijah

saith, they have &quot; slain thy prophets with the sword ;

and I, even I only, am left,&quot; when there were seven

thousand that bowed not their knees to Baal. If

this satisfy not,

2.
&quot;

I was left.&quot; That is, left with the sealed ones,
all were destroyed besides : or,

3. Of those in the temple, or belonging to it,
&quot;

I

was left.&quot; Our prophet saw them all slain, and the

slaughter men were gone out into the city, and there

they were destroying ;
and as they had spared none

in the temple, so&quot; he might fear there would be few

spared in the city, and so safely say,
&quot;

I am left.&quot;

That they in the temple were not spared appears
thus ; they were not sealed, and all such were to

suffer. The destroyers commission was, not to

come near the marked ones, but to slay without

pity all others
; and, besides, the man that marked

them was bid to go through the city and mark there,

not to come at the temple at all, there were none to

be marked, there they practised and justified abomi

nations, they did not mourn for them. Those who had
to do with the holy things were most unholy, and suf

fered in the temple ; yet it is not safe to think, or say,
that all the Levitical race were cut off at this time,

and in this place ; for, Jer. Hi. 24, &quot;Seraiah the chief

priest, and Zephaniah the second priest, and the three

keepers of the door,&quot; with others, were carried to

the king of Babylon, and put to death in Riblah.

&quot;

I fell upon iny face.&quot; Falling upon the f;.ce in

order to prayer, notes i;rea! sorrow and humiliation.

Numb. xiv. 5, when the
peopl&quot;

would make a cap
tain, and return to Egypt, &quot;Moses and Aaron fell

on their faces before all the assembly ;&quot; they were

deeply affected with that evil. So Moses, when he
heard what Korah and those of his faction said,
&quot; he fell upon his face,&quot; Numb. xvi. 4. And Joshua,
when Israel fell through Achan s sin, he falls to

the earth upon his face, and prays, chap. vii. (i.

Sometimes they stood and prayed, 1 Kings viii. 22;
sometimes sitting, Nth. i. 4; so Christ sitteth at the

right hand of God, and makes intercession for us ;

sometimes kneeling, Dan. vi. 10; sometimes* pros
trate upon their faces, as here; and when it comes
to this posture, it argues great grief and sorrow, as

in Christ; Matt. xxvi. 38, &quot;My
soul is &amp;lt; xeceding

sorrowful
;&quot;

and ver. 39,
&quot; He fell on his face, and

prayed.&quot;
So Ezekiel, being filled with sorrow that

all sorts were now slaying, that no mercy must be

showed, he falls upon his face and cries out,
&quot; Ah Lord God !

&quot; The Hebrew, nnx is a token

of grief, and used in such cases
; as, they cried out

for grief, Jer. i. 6; iv. 10; and is sometimes ex

pressed by alas, Josh. vii. 7; Judg. vi. 22; Joel i.

15; sometimes by woe, as Escek. xxx. 2,
&quot; Woe

worth the day !&quot; where it is nn for nn.
&quot; Lord God,&quot; m.T ;TN. These be two chief names

of the Most High, the one noting his dominion, the

other his essence. The prophet had an eye to these,

seeing
God about to destroy, as if he should have

said, Thou hast being of thyself, and hast given being
to these ; thou that art Sovereign over all, and canst

call back the destroyers,
&quot; Ah Lord God !&quot; do it.

It is Jehovih, not Jehovah ; and some observe

that it is used so when the servants of God were
most intense and affected in prayer, as in Deut. iii.

24 ; ix. 26, and Gen. xv. 2, 8 ; in which places it is

Jehovih; and both Abraham and Moses were ex

ceeding earnest with God.
&quot; Wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel,&quot; &c.

This deprecation is very argumentative, and hath

many considerations to divert God from destroying
them.
The first lieth in the word &quot; thou :&quot; Wilt thou

who hast chosen Zion, and said it should be thy
&quot; rest for ever,&quot; Psal. cxxxii. 13, 14; wilt thou, who
hast made a covenant with the people, and swearedst

by thy holiness to David, that his seed should en

dure for ever as the sun and moon, Psal. Ixxxix.

3537; wilt thou, who promisedst Abraham that

in his &quot; seed all the nations of the earth should be

blessed,&quot; wilt thou now disannul thy promises, break

covenant, and show thyself forgetful of all, yea
unfaithful ?

2. In the word &quot;

destroy :&quot; What ! will nothing
suffice but destruction ? Thou saidst,

&quot; If they break

my statutes, and keep not my commandments ; then

will I visit their transgression with the rod, and
their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my loving-
kindness will I not utterly take from them, nor suffer

my faithfulness to fail,&quot; Psal. Ixxxix. 31 33: but if

thou destroy, and that without pity, mercy, where is

thy loving-kindness, where is thy faithfulness ?

3. In the word &quot;

Israel, which was a moving
word, and put God in mind how dear they had been
unto him. Israel was his son, his &quot;

first-born,&quot;

Exud. iv. 22 ; his chosen one, Isa. xliv. 1 ; his

glory, Isa. xlvi. 13. Israel he had &quot;brought out

Egypt,&quot;
and done great things for, Exod. xviii. 1, 8,

!). It is Israel who is so dear to thee, whom thou

hast done so much for
;
and wilt thou destroy Israel ?

Israel here is put for Judah, by a synecdoche.
4. In the &quot;residue of Israel.&quot;&quot; There are ten
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trilii-s gone already into cajitivity, yea, a great

part of the other tu o trilx-s arc nov\ in ]iahyln, and
wilt not thoii have companion on the little remnant
that is remaining ?

\\l tin- residue.&quot; What! shall all of them
li. destroyed, and utterly ? man, \\oinan, child, they
an- all slain in the tcni|i|c, st in the city ? didst

not thoii hid me hind
uj&amp;gt;

a few hairs in my skirts,

cha]&amp;gt;.
v. . { ; thereby typifying out that some should

he saved ? didst not thoii tell mr. chap. vi. S. \ ,t

\\ill 1 leaven remnant?&quot; and \\liat now, Lord. mi:s|

&quot;all the residue&quot; hi- cut oil
,

1 bo a lying prophet,
and tlion false in thy word ? &amp;lt;&amp;gt; do it not, do it not.

6.
&quot; hi pouring out of thy fury.&quot;

It notes empty
ing of himself, as clouds, \ials, buckets, when all

that \s in thorn is poured out, and the argument
runs thus; Lord, must all thy fury bo poured out at

once: where are thy bowels, thy mercies ? thou

sayest thou reserves! &quot; wrath for thine enemies,&quot;

Nahiim i. 2; wilt thon pour it all out upon thy
people, and reserve none for heathens, for thine ad

versaries, for whom properly thy fury is? Isa. lix.

18. O reserve thy wrath for them, and pour it not
out upon us .

7.
&quot;

Upon Jerusalem.&quot; This is the place thou

chosest, and where thou didst set thy name, 2 Kings
xxiii. 27. This city was

&quot; The perfection of beauty,
The joy of the whole earth,&quot; Lam. ii. 15; &quot;The city of
God. the great King, and Lord of hosts,&quot; Psal.xlviii.

1,2,8] &quot;The holy city,&quot;
Isa. lii. 1. It had the holy

temple, the holy ark, the holy sacrifices and ordi

nances, the holy priests and prophets, the holy law
;

here only was God known, and his name great.
Lord, wilt thou pour out thy wrath upon Jerusalem ?

thon wilt then have no place left thee in the world to

be worshipped in : what will become of thy name, thy
glory, all thy holy things ? thou wilt have no church,
no

people,
no praise in the earth : nay, the adversary

will mock and blaspheme ;
and what will the marked

ones think and say, when Jerusalem is laid waste, the

pledge of their hope ? may they not say, We looked
for light, but behold darkness; we expected a Messiah,
but our hopes are cut off; we have our lives for a

prey, and that is all.

Obs. I. The godly do sympathize with the mise
ries of others. The prophet here is affected greatly
with the judgments of God upon this people. When
the prophets told them of God s judgments coming
upon them, they thought hardly of the prophets, they
could not hear them, 2 Chron. xxxvi.

1(&amp;gt;; they con
ceived the prophets hated them, and meant them
no good, but when the things they foretold came to

pass, they pitied them and mourned for them. Eze-

kiel, through deep sense of their slaughter, falls

down, and sheds tears as they shed blood ; their bodies
were wounded, and his heart was wounded

;
wounded

for their sins, wounded for God s WTath and heavy
judgments that were now upon them ; Jer. ix. 1,

&quot; On
that my head wen- wati rs, and mine eyes a fountain of

tears, that I might weep day and night for the slain
of tlie daughter of my people !&quot; Jeremiah so sym
pathized with them, Wit lie had a mind neither to

eat, drink, or slei p. hut only to weep night and day ;

tears should be his meat, drink, and sleep. Such a

sympathizing man was Moses ; Deut. ix. 12, 13, when
the people had sinned in making them a calvish trod,

and God s wrath was coming out to their destruc

tion, what did Moses? ver. IN, he &quot;fell down before
tlie Lord forty days and forty nights, and did neither
eat bread, nor drink watt r. hecause the people had
sinned, and provoked God to anger.&quot; Here was a man
affected with their miseries; (I was afraid, saith he,
of the auger and hot displeasure when with the Lord
was wroth against you to destroy you;) forty days

(I

did Moses mourn for them, and humble himself : ;,,!
this kind of mourning forty days in case ( ,| y.
some think, ris.-th from dud s raining upon ti

forty days and forty nigl t Me to which,
I .lijah, and Christ, fasted, mourned, and pray

ed; tad M&amp;gt; tO Nineveh forty days were given them \,,

jin-vent their destruction.

This duty of sympathizing with others in their

misery was l&amp;gt;avi&amp;lt;i s j.ractice. Though they wen-
wicked, and rewarded him evil,

y&amp;lt;

t il

misery, 1 sal. xxxv. 13. he would share in it; when
th. y w. re sick, his clothing was sackcloth, he hum-
hied his soul with fasting. Wicked men laugh and
are glad at the miseries of the godly, hut th-

sigh and mourn at, and for, the miseries of the wick
ed] they remember the apostolical command, Horn.
xii. 15, &quot;Weep with them that

weep,&quot;
that will he

some ease to them to see others sensible of their

condition. This makes them like to Christ himself;
Heb. iv. 15, he is &quot;touched with our infirmities.&quot;

Judgments are upon the kingdom; many of God u

dear servants, as well as others, suffer hard things.
(1.) Take notice of their grievances, burdens,

dangers.
(2.) Mind them.

(3.) Be tenderly affectioned towards them. And,
(4.) Help them what you can; and this is true

sympathy.
Obs. 2. The servants of God, that draw near him

in time of his judgments, are conscious to themselves
of their own weakness, sinfulness, and unworthiness.
Ezekiel falls down upon his face, as unworthy to look

upon the great and glorious God, his own sins and
infirmities made him hide his face, and the great
wrath of God against his people made him tremble.
When Abraham parleyed with the Lord, being about
to destroy Sodom, he remembered that he was &quot; dust

and ashes,&quot; Gen. xviii. 27. God is terrible in judg
ment, and humility is the best posture an angry God
can find any in ; when we lie prostrate at his feet he
will not destroy us.

Obs. 3. Those who are faithful messengers of God
will deprecate judgments when they are coming
tipon the people :

&quot; Ah Lord God ! wilt thou,&quot; &c.
So did Moses, that was faithful in God s house,
Exod. xxxii. 11 13, 32, where he uses strong argu
ments to press the Lord to forgive their sins, to

divert his wrath, and to spare their lives, or else to

blot him out of his book. Joshua and the elders of

Israel lie upon their faces, put dust upon their heads,
and pray earnestly to God not to deliver them into

the hands of the Amorites, and to remember his

great name, Josh. vii. 6, 7, 9. Samuel thought it a
sin for him not to pray for the people when they
were in danger of acstruction ; 1 Sam. xii. 19, 23,
&quot; God forbid that I should sin in ceasing to pray for

you.&quot;
He had done it, and would still do it, and, if

iossible,

turn away the displeasure of the Most

iigh. Jehoshaphat, when a great armv was coming
upon them, and ready to overrun all, he makes an

effectual prayer, produceth strong arguments, which

you may read, 2 Chron. xx. 6 12, from God s power
in heaven and earth ; from the experience they had
of him in driving out enemies, and giving them tin-

land
; from the sanctuary built for honour of his

name, and his
promise

to hear prayer there; from

the spring of the enemies when th. y came out of

Egypt, and their intentions now to cast them out of

God s possession; and then concludes with a con

quering argument of faith:
&quot; Hour God. wilt th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i

not judge them? for we have not might against tin*

great company that conuth against us:
nejtberJuiow

we what to do: but our eyes are upon th. e.

first overcame God by his mighty prayer, and then
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overrnme the enemies. Jeremiah seeing a great fa

mine upon tlu- people, he s ts upon (iod, chap, xiv.

7 9,
&quot; O Lord, though our iniquities testily against

us, do tliou it for thv name s sake. () tin- hope of

Israel, tlie saviour thereof in time of trouble, why
shoullest thou lie as a stranger in the land, and as a

wayfaring man that turnetli aside to tarry for a night ?

Why sliouldest them be as a man astonied, as a

nuVhty man that cannot save ? yet thou, O Lord, art

in the midst of us, and we are called by thy name ;

leave us not:&quot; do not according to our sins, but thy
name ; thou art the hope of Israel, and it hath been

thy office, work, to save Israel; why shouldst thou
be a stranger, as if thou hadst nothing to do, no right
in us?

Obs. 4. God s judgments puzzle even prophets,

they see not into the equity and depths of them.
Now that all were slain in the temple,

the city, and
all in it ruining, the prophet is astonished, and knows
not what to make of it : that wrath should be so fully

poured upon Jerusalem, that God would leave him
self no people, no place to be worshipped in, frustrate

the hopes of his people touching the promised Seed,
and make void all promises thereabout, and give up
the holy land to profane, uncircumcised wretches

;

this puzzled him.
There is something ever in God s judgments which

we cannot reach, and then, because they proceed
cross to our wills, expectations, and desires, we are

ready to think hardly of them, and boil in our spirits

against Heaven
;
but we must remember God s ways

are not ours ; he is ever righteous in his judgments,
though we see not the reason thereof. Psal. xxxvi.

6,
&quot;

Thy judgments are a great deep.&quot;
Some refer

it to providence, thus, Men s sins are a deep sea of

wickedness, yet God s providence is a greater deep,
which orders them, sinners, and all things. Others
take it literally ;

God s judgments in punishing sins

is such a depth, that no human understanding can
sound. Our prophet could not do it, neither the

apostles, and therefore cries out, How unsearchable
are his judgments !

When states, churches, orpersons suffer hard things,
let us not think them wronged; they suffer not more
than they deserve, no, nor so much ; Ezra ix. 13,
&quot; Thou hast punished us less than our

iniquities.&quot;

Ver. 9, 10. Then said he unto me. The iniquity

of the house of Israel and Judah is exceeding
great, and the land is full of blood, and the city

full ofperverseness : for they say, The Lord hath

forsaken the earth, and the Lord seeth not. And
as for me also, mine eye shall not spare, neither

will I hare pity, but I will recompense their way
tipon their head.

The prophet having pressed the Lord with many
strong arguments to spare Jerusalem, in these verses
he hath an answer from God, and the reasons thereof.

The answer is negative, ver. 10,
&quot; Mine eye shall

not spare, neither,&quot; &c.
The reasons of this answer are in the ninth verse,

which are strong and weighty.
I. A general reason ;

&quot; The iniquity of the house
of Israel,&quot; &c.

II. Particular ones, which are three.

1.
&quot; The land is full of blood.&quot;

2.
&quot; The city is full of pervcrsmess.&quot;

3. Atheism, a ground of all the former reasons ;

&quot; For they say, The Lord hath forsaken the earth.&quot;

&quot; The iniquity of the house of Israel.&quot; By
&quot; house

of Israel,&quot; some understand thos that had betaken
themselves from the ten tribes to those of Judah,

thereof was spoken, chap. iv. 4; but I conceive we
may interpret it of the ten tribes, whose sins contri
buted much to the final destruction of all. Though
they were gone into captivity, yet their sins stay, d
behind them, and had defiled the whole laud.

&quot; Is exceeding great.&quot; The Hebrews, when they
would make a thing superlative, express it by e. -mi-
nation of the word, and so it is her.-, their iniquity
is great : and the Vulgate hath it, iihnix ni/i/i: it is

come to the height, and scarcely admits of more de-

gnet A like phrase you have in (Jen. xxvi. 1:3, he
&quot;

grew until lie became very great.&quot; So Matt. ii.

10, and 2 Cor. iv. 17, there is duplication of the word
to set out the greatness of the thing.

&quot; The land is full of blood.&quot; Hebrew is, bloods,
bloody sins. Isa. i. 15, their &quot; hands are full of
blood

;&quot;
and Manasseh filled Jerusalem with blood,

2 Kings xxi. 16. And not only kings did ft, but the

prophets and priests shed the blood of the just in the
midst of Jerusalem; their preaching, propln sying,
counsels, and discourses, tended that way, and there
fore they are said to shed their blood: &quot;to Athaliah
slew all the royal seed, 2 Kings xi. 1

; Naboth is

stoned to death for his vineyard, 1 Kings xxi. 13;
and Hos. iv. 2,

&quot; Blood toucheth blood.&quot; There
were continual and daily slaughters, so that blood
streamed every where.
Blood notes also heinous sins, as oppression, cru

elty ;
Hab. ii. 12,

&quot; Woe to him that buildeth a town
with blood

;&quot;
that is, by oppressing the hireling and

labourer, by grinding the faces of the poor. In

Zeph. iii. 1, Jerusalem is called &quot; the oppressing
city,&quot;

her princes were &quot;

roaring lions,&quot; and her

judges
&quot;

evening wolves,&quot; ver. 3: see Micah iii. 2,

3; ii. 2. They did not &quot;

strengthen the hand of
the poor and

needy,&quot; Ezek. xvi. 49.

Bloody intentions against the prophets, and others
who were godly ; Ezek. xxii. 6,

&quot;

Behold, the princes
of Israel, every one were in thee to their power to

shed blood.&quot; They hated the prophet Jeremiah,
smote him,

&quot;

put him in the stocks,&quot; Jer. xx. 2 ;

&quot; into the dungeon,&quot; chap, xxxvii. 16; they judged
him worthy of death, chap. xxvi. 11.

Soul-murder; Ezek. xxxiii. 8,
&quot; If thou dost not

speak to warn the wicked from his way, he shall die

in his iniquity ; but his blood will I require at thine
hand.&quot; Here the destruction of souls is expressed
by blood, as also in Ezek. iii. 18; and Hos. iv. 6,
&quot; My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.

&quot;The city full of perverseness.&quot; The Hi -1 r w
word for perverseness is ntan and may be rendered,

perverse, a perverse thing, the city is full of that
which is perverse ; it comes from ntsj which signifi-

eth, to decline, withdraw, pervert. The Vulgate reads

it, arersione, the city is full of turning from God.
This city, that was once called the faithful city,

was now become a harlot. Jerusalem had left

God, his worship, his laws, his ordinances, and taken
in other gods, other laws, and other ways of wor
ship. Not only Israel is branded for

Jer x
backsliding, Jer. iii. 6, 8, 11, but Judah &quot;Wfcj W.idest

was treacherous, ver. 7, 11, and her
l!;&quot;&quot;^,

&quot; 1

, !,^^
baekslidings many, Jer. xiv. 7; and thy way&quot;

being once fallen from God, she loved to wander,
ver. 10, after the gods an 1 ways of other nations.

They grew worse and worse, and were perverse in

their judgment of things : Isa. v. 20, they called

light darkness, and darkness light ; they were per-
v !&amp;gt; in th ir practice, walked &quot;after their own
thoughts,&quot; Isa. Ixv. 2: they chose &quot; their own ways,
and their soul d&amp;lt; lighted in their abominations,&quot; Isa.

Ixvi. 3. Here wis p irvera -ness, to l- ave wh.
had chosen for them, which was their glory, and to

choose that which was abominable, and delight in
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it. Ami when &amp;lt;iod corrected them for such per-
; M : Isa. i.

&amp;gt;,

&quot;

\( by
should ye !) ltnck&amp;lt; n any moiv . \. \\ill revolt more
ami i: &amp;gt;

Tin re is another exposition of the word. It is

referred by sonic to law CUCf, ami when s .nils were

brought before them, tlu\ pr\eited judgment;
Micah iii. !. the heads of Jacob, and princ. s of 1s-

:mrred judgment, ami perverted all equity.
So, in Amos v. 12.

&quot;

They alliict the just, tli.-v take

a bribe, and they turn aside the poor in th&amp;lt;

their cans,- could not lie heard, or, if heard, it \sas to

their grief and prejudice. Mai. iii. fi. They
&quot; turn

aside the stranger from his ru;ht, and fear not me,
saith the Loril of hosts:&quot; no, tin y were turned from
(io.l. and turned away all equity.

The Lord hath forsaken the&quot; earth.&quot; This phrase
you timl not elsewhere than in our prophet, and

only
twice, chap. viii. 12, and here. It sets out the rank
atheisticalness of those times, denying God s pre-
s. iice, counsel, blessing, and assistance ; they thought
(iod was gone out of the world, that there was no
(io.l in Israel, that (iod left men to think, speak, and
do what they listed.

&quot;The Lord seeth not.&quot; This is a higher degree
of impiety, blasting divine omniseicncy ; before, his

omnipresence suHered, now, his omni-vision : he is

a blind God, say they, or sees not at such a distance ;

he is shut up in heaven, and takes no notice of our

tempi -, city, or country affairs. Such an expression
you have in Peal. x. 1*1,

&quot; He will never see :&quot; they
dil wickedly, and boasted that God neither did, nor

would, take any notice of it. In Psal. xciv. 7, they
proceed higher in their profaneness : &quot;The Lord
shall not see, neither shall the God of Jacob regard

if they had power to restrain God, and shut
tii

1

eye of providence ; Isa. xxix. 15,
&quot; Who seeth us ?

and who knoweth us ?
&quot; Men entertain atheistical

thoughts of God, that they may go on more securely
and fully in sinful courses, They filled the temple
with idolatry, the city with perverse-ness, the land
with blood, and say,

&quot; The Lord seeth not.&quot; When
jitlu ism hath got possession of a people, that people
runs riot into wickedness, fear of a Deity ceascth,
and the door is open to ajl profane ness. Atheism
is worse than idolatry; this robs God of his wor

ship, that of his attributes and being.
O6.v. 1. The Lord s readiness to give account of

his judiciary proceedings unto the prophet.
&quot; Then

said lie unto me.&quot; The prophet had questioned God
about the destruction of Jerusalem ;

&quot; Wilt thou de

stroy the residue,&quot; &rc. : he brake in upon God, and

interrupted him in his way he was in
; but because

it was in prayer, out of respect to his glory, and ti n-
- to the people, the Lord doth not reject him,

but condescends and gives him an answer. And
this he doth,

(1.) To clear the equity of his proceedings, which
lie in the dark, and are not apprehended by all, no,
not by prophets, (iod will make it out that he
is righteous and just in his judgments, whatever
thoughts men have of them. When Abraham moved
the question to God, (ien. xviii. 23, &quot;Wilt thou also

de.stroy the righteous with th&amp;lt;- wicked ? shall not the

lodge of all the earth do right?&quot; What if there be

fifty, forty, thirty, twenty, t-n righteous in it ? Saith

God, If there be but ten righteous I will not

destroy it. It is true their cry is great, and their sin

g i -voiis, yet 1 am so just in my judgments, that

while righteous Lot is in it I will not destroy it : but

when he is gone, and none but filthy Sodomit s 1 ft

in Sodom, 1 will rain down lire and brimstone upon
them.

(2.) To quiet the minds of his servants, which are

Q 2

troubled, yea pi rpl.-x.-d. ;,t the s , \, ,,. ,

judgments. When our proph. t saw all slain in th-

temple, and the slaughter n.-u -&quot;in- forth, utterly to

slay, without pity, old and youm, , maids, little chil

dren, ami women, he was greatly distn s,. d and per
plexed in his spirit, and knew &quot;not what to think of
such dreadful dealings ; therefore the Lord tells him
the ground of his proceeding.

O/M. 2. Sins of people may be such as (iod will

not hear their prayers, or others for them. Many
amongst them nrayed, and the prophet prayed |,, r

them, but (iod had no ear to hear tin m.

(I.) For their own prayers: Jer. xi. II, &quot;I will

briu.; evil upon them which they shall not be able to

escape;&quot; but they will cry to God when they an in

affliction, and he is merciful. What follows then ?

&quot;Though they shall cry unto me, I will not hearken
unto them.&quot; But what if they cry aloud, will not
God hearken then? Ezek. viii. 18, &quot;Though they
cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet will I not
hear them.&quot; But what if they fast and pray, will not
the Lord hear them then ? Jer. xiv. 12,

&quot; When they
fast, I will not hear their

cry.&quot;
But what if they

spread their hands to heaven, and make many

Iirayers?

&quot;Isa. i. 15, When ye spread forth your hands,
will hide mine eyes from you : yea, when ye make

many prayers, I will not hear.&quot; But what if they
weep before God ? Deut. i. 45,

&quot; Ye returned and

wept before the Lord
; but the Lord would not

hearken to your voice, nor give ear unto
you.&quot;

(2.) For others : Ezek. xiv. 14, &quot;Though these

three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it, they
should deliver but their own souls.&quot; These were

holy and choice men; Gen. vi. 9, &quot;Noah was a just
man and perfect in his generations, and walked with
God.&quot; Daniel was the wisest of men, Ezek. xxviii.

3 ; it was a proverb, As wise as Daniel ;
and he was

innocent, Dan. vi. 22 :

&quot; a man greatly beloved,&quot;

Dan. ix. 23. Job was &quot; a perfect and upright man,
and one that feared God, and eschewed evil,&quot; Job i.

1. There lay no exception against these men, th&amp;lt;y

were acquainted with God and his ways, they were

great sullerers, and men of prayer. Noah&quot; had prevailed
for his family ;

Daniel for the wise men of Babylon,
when they should have died for not discovering Ne
buchadnezzar s dream; and Job for his three friends.

Try two more, Moses and Samuel. They were
heads of the people, holy men, full of bowels, mighty
in prayer, interceded with God for the people, and

prevailed : Exod. xxxii. 10,
&quot; Let me alone,&quot; saith

God,
&quot; that my wrath may wax hot against them, and

that I nifiy consume them, and I will make of thee

a great nation.&quot; But Moses would not let God
alone ; ver. 1 1 13, he presscth him with strong

arguments, and told God, if he would not forgive
their sins, he should blot him out of his book, ver.

32. So Samuel, 1 Sam. vii. 9, when the Philistines

came up against Israel, prays, and fetches thunder

from heaven, and ruins a whole army of the enemies ;

find chap. xii. 17) 1#&amp;gt;
he prayed, and thunder and

rain came in harvest, so that they were in danger of

death, and sued to him to pray for them. Now, Jer.

xv. 1, notwithstanding these two were such powerful

praying men, yet saith God there, &quot;Thou-1

and Samuel stood before me, yet my mind could not

be toward this people ;&quot;
all their prayers could do

no good.
What if Jeremiah, who lived in those times, and

was acquainted with their condition, should
;

them, he was a praying and weeping man. J-T. ix. I

vet we Jer. vii. If. : xi. 14: xiv. 11: and you shall

bear God in tho-e three places forbidding h

pray for tin in.

God will not hear,
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[I.] Because people are incurable : they reject

God; Jer. ii. 13,
&quot; Tin y have forsaken me the

fountain of living waters;&quot; and ver. 31, &quot;We are

lords, we will come no more to thee.&quot; They reject
his \\ord; Jer. viii. 9,

&quot; Ye reject the word of the

Lord, and what wisdom is in you :&quot; and you may
hear them doing it, Jer. xliv. 16, &quot;As for the word
that thou hast spoken unto us in the name of the

Lord, we will not hearken unto thee. But we will

certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our
own mouth.&quot; And 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16, their sins

were such, as that there was no remedy but de
struction.

[2.] God s heart is gone from such a people : Jer.

xv. 1,
&quot;

Though Moses and Samuel stood before me,

yet my mind could not be toward this people ;&quot; they
are turned from me, and I am turned from them, and
it is not the prayers of men and angels can reconcile

us. I am against them : Ezek. v. 8,
&quot;

Behold, I, even

I, am against thee
;&quot; I, that have heard so many

prayers, been so oft for thee, I, that have done so

great things, destroyed such mighty enemies of

thine, I am against thee.

[3.] If God should hear prayer for them and spare
them, it would encourage them to go on in their sin

ful ways ; they would presume, grow more confident

and corrupt, if possible : Jer. vii. 9, 10,
&quot; Will ye

steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely,
and burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other

gods, whom ye know not ; and come and stand be
fore me in this house, which is called by my name,
and say, We are delivered to do all these abomina
tions ?

&quot; When they were smitten they grew worse ;

much more would they if spared.

[4.] The condition of the church requires it, that
is in imminent danger of being ruined. When the
weeds overtop the corn, briers and thorns are grown
great, thick, nigh above the vine, the Lord must cut

them down, else there will be no harvest, no vintage.
When all flesh had corrupted its ways, the flood

must come in, lest the corruption should infect Noah.
[5.] To vindicate his name, providence, honour.

W hen God is silent in a wicked time, and spares
sinners, they think him like themselves ; Psal. 1. 21,

altogether such as they are
; but, Ezek. vi. 14,

&quot;

I

will stretch out my hand upon them, and make the
land desolate, yea, more desolate than the wilderness
toward Diblath, in all their habitations : and they
shall know that I am the Lord

;&quot; now, my name is

not feared, my providence is denied, and my honour
is laid in the dust ; but they shall know what a God
I am. So in Ezek. xxviii. 22,

&quot;

Behold, I am against
thee, O Zidon

;
and I will be glorified in the midst

of thee : and they shall know that I am the Lord,
when I shall have executed judgments in her.&quot;

Obs. 3. God s judgments, though great, yet do not
exceed men s sins. That temple, city, land, and those
in them, should be destroyed, was grievous, but their

iniquity was exceeding great. If there be national

judgments, there are national sins ;

&quot; The land is full

of blood, and the city full of perverstness.&quot; If

judgment was in every place, sin was in every place ;

if there were fulness of wrath, fulness of sin pre
ceded. Job s sufferings were great, and just punish
ments for his sins, as Zophar thought, and therefore

prays, chap. xi. 5, 6,
&quot; Oh that God would speak, and

open his lips against thee ; and that he would show
thee the secrets of wisdom, that they are double to

that which
is,&quot; &c. His meaning is this : Job, thou

justiiiest thyself, thou sayest thy doctrine is pure,
and thyself clean in his eyes, and that thy sum-rings
are

great&amp;lt;
r than thy sins ; but thou art deceived. If

God would be please*! to speak, and open the secrets

of wisdom which are shut up from thee, thou shouldst

see God just in his judgments, and merciful towards
thee; for there is double to that which is, double
wrath, double punishment due to thee

; thou hast
but a little inflicted upon thee, and there is a double

portion yet behind due to thy sin; therefore do not

complain of God, or justify thyself any more
; for

&quot;

know, that God exacteth of thee less than thine

iniquity deserveth.&quot; Though thou hast great afflic

tion, yet he may justly afflict thee with more : thy
doctrine is not pure, thy person is not clean

;
that

thou thinkest is acceptable with God, that provokes
him ; and where thou expectest favour, there wrath
is due. You shall find in sacred writ that God
punishes less than men s sins deserve, but never
above ;

&quot;

according to their sins
&quot;

is the usual phrase.
Psal. xxviii. 4,

&quot; Give them according to their deeds,
and according to the wickedness of their endeavours ;

give them after the work of their hands ; render to

them their desert:&quot; all these phrases evidence, that
God in the punishment of sinners exceeds not the
merit of them

;
if he come up to that, it is all.

The judgments now upon Germany, Ireland,

England, do not exceed the sins of the places ; the

iniquities of them are exceeding great.
Obs. 4. God s patience is exceeding great, he

bears long, till sins be excessive. The iniquity of
the house of Israel and Judah is exceeding great ;

God might have prevented the greatness of it, cut
them off many years before, but he let their sins

grow great, to manifest the greatness of his patience.
He is oftentimes in the Scripture said to be long-
suffering. When he was

provoked
much by his

people, and they deserved that his patience should

end, and wrath begin, what saith the text, 2 Kings
xiii. 23 ? he &quot; wrould not destroy them, neither cast

them from his presence as
yet;&quot; yet there was

more patience in God, yet it was long-sufTcring. So

chap. viii. 19, Jehoram, king of Judah, walked in

the ways of Ahab, and &quot; did evil in the sight of the

Lord; yet the Lord would not destroy Judah :&quot; his

compassion would not suffer him to grow into passion;
rather than destroy them for their sins, he would

yet bear the burden of their sins. So Jer. xxxiv.

4, &quot;Yet hear the word of the Lord, O Zedekiah,
king of Judah :&quot; God s patience is not yet worn out,
it will be very shortly ;

oh yet hear the word of the

Lord, and ye shall not die by the sword ! God bears

long with sinners, but he will not always forbear
; Psal.

xxxvii. 10, &quot;Yet a little while, and the wicked shall

not be ; yea, thou shalt diligently consider his place,
and it shall not be.&quot;

Obs. 5. That churches and states degenerating
from God s ways, go on to a height of sinning.

&quot; Their

iniquity is exceeding great, the land is full of blood,
the city full of perverseness.&quot; When they fell to

idolatry, they were idolatrous to purpose ; tliey mul

tiplied God s altars, sinned more than the nations
round about them, Ezek. v. 7 ; they fetched in the

gods of all nations to them, they had the image of

jealousy, every form of creeping things and abomin
able beasts, and all the idols of the house of Israel,
Ezek. viii. 5, 10; they wept for Tammuz, and wor

shipped the sun: and when they began to shed

blood, they made progress in bloody passages, till

the v hole land was filled with blood
;
and when they

began to be perverse, the city was filled with per
verseness of spirit, p( rvi rsem ss in opinions, pt rvert-

ing of judgment. It is not easy to make stay in the

ways of sin, it is going downhill; wicked men,
wicked states and churches, grow worse and worse :

Ezek. xvi. 25, &quot;Thou hast built thy high pi

every head of the way, and hast made thy beauty to

be abhorred, and hast opened thy feet to evi ry one
that passed by, and multiplied thy whoredoms.&quot;
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Jtnis-dein abounded in idolatry, ami was insatiable

in \\ii -k. -dii. -ss. v&amp;lt; r. -js, iii.

\Vhen it is ill in the church, it is not well with the

state; if thi-re he
ci&amp;gt;rriiiiti&amp;lt;&amp;gt;iis

in the one, there will

he confusion in the other. Idolatry, denial of
pn&amp;gt;\i-

dence and divine proence, \sas in the tl \\,- and

shedding of hlnod, and perverting of justice, ITU in

the oilier. \\lnii the lirst MM i.s violated, the

second tahle will not be preserved. If men make
not conscience of sins ajjain.st (iod, they will not

make conscience of sins against nun; ii there he

atheism in the church, there will he tyranny in the

state; if idolatry in the sanctuary, there will he per
verting of equity in the city.

Ver. 10. Am/ i.t
f&amp;lt;-

ntf also, mine ei/e shall

tint a/Ktrt , nri/ln-r in // I hurt-
/&quot;( /, but I tfill re-

thfir inn/ i/iuH their head.

In this verse is presented to us,

I. God s severity, He will not spare, he will not

pi
y,II. The equity of his dealing, &quot;I will recompense

their way upon their head.&quot;

These words have been spoken of chap. v. 11
; vii.

-1. iod g not sparing, not pitying, intimates a con

trary disposition, severity, cruelty ; Isa. xiii. 18, they
should have no pity, they should not spare, but dash
the young men to pieces, they should be cruel to all

sorts. When Goa handled Job so sharply, chap,
xvi. 13, what said he? &quot;His archers compass me
round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth
net spare ; he pourtth out my gall upon the ground :&quot;

In re was a contrary disposition to pity and sparing;
and .Job xxx. 21, he tells God that he is become
cruel to him. And God professes, Jer. xxx. 14, that
lie had &quot; wounded them with the wound of an enemy,
with the chastisement of a cruel one.&quot;

&quot;

I pon their heads,&quot; that is, upon themselves.
The head is put for the whole man : 2 Kings ii. 3,
&quot; Knowest thou that the Lord will take away thy
master from thy head to day ?&quot; that is, from thee.

Prov. x. 6, The blessing of the Lord is upon the

head of the just; that is, upon the just. Psal. Ixvi. 12,
&quot; Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads

;&quot;
that

is, us. Head here may be mentioned, because they
devised mischief therewith.

Oft*. 1 . The sins of God s own people fetch the great-

rity from him. &quot; The iniquityof the house of
Israel and Judah is exceeding great ;

and as for me,
mine eye shall not

spare,&quot;
&c. No people under hea

ven were so dear to God as the Israelites; hence
Israel is put for God s elect ones, both Jews and

gentiles, Rom. xi. 26; Gal. vi. 16; and a Jew for a
true worshipper of God, Rom. ii. 29. Yet when
these sinned, God became more severe against them
than others; Ezek. v. 8, 9, &quot;Behold, I, even I, am
against th.ee, and will execute judgments in the midst
of thee. I will do in thee that which I have not done,
and whereunto I will not do any more the like.&quot; No
such dreadful judgments ever befell any city as Jcru-
sali m, no such wrath poured out upon any as upon
the .Jews. As they had more love and favour from
God than others whilst they were faithful to him, so

they had more wrath and fury from him when they
forsook him: Amos iii. 2, &quot;\ou only have I known
of all the famili s of the earth: therefore I will pun
ish you for all your iniquities;&quot; they only were the

family of his love, and they only were punched
above others. They were made as evident a pattern
of justice as ever they were of mercy, for God exe
cuted judgment among them in anger, in fury, and
furious rebukes, Ezck. v. 15: yea, lie set his jealousy
against them, and dealt furiously w ith them

;
he de-

li\. r. d ! hern up to those that dealt hatefully with them,
K/.ek. \\lll. _ .,

able in 2 Kings xxiii. when JoMah had doi&quot;.

things, can-,,! the people to enter into a .

with (iod, destroyed idolatry and sodumy Ottt

land, ke-pt a soh-n.

not hee n from the judos time
,
not in four hundred

year- before, when he turned to the Lord with all hid
soul and ini^ht, and none like him rose up a ft i rwards

;

would you not look now that (iod should h.
;

ous to his peoplr, and to Jerusah in ? lint hearken
what is .said in ver. 1 ,, 27, &quot;Notwithstanding the
Lord turned not from the fierceness of hi-

wrath, wherewith his anger was kindled :..

Judah, because of all the provocations that M..

had provoked him withal. And the Lord said, 1 will

remove Judah also out of my sight, as I 1..

moved Israel, and will cast oil this city Jerusalem
which I have chosen.&quot; We have done something in

way of reformation
; kept fasts, taken a solemn

covenant, &c
;
but may not the Lord, for the blood

shed in queen Mary s
days,

and of later days, say, I
will remove Kngland or London out of my sight.

Obs. 2. God deals equally with sinners
;
he re-

compenseth their own ways upon their own heads,
he sets their sins in order before them, lays the bur
den of them upon them, and causes them to eat the
fruit of their own works, and what can be more equal ?

Obad. 15,
&quot; As thou hast done, it shall be done unto

thee : thy reward shall return upon thine own head.&quot;

Edom had afflicted and spoiled God s people, and
the like should befall Edom; Ezek. xxxv. 15, &quot;As

thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the house of

Israel, because it was desolate, so will I do unto
thee : thou shalt be desolate, O mount Seir, and all

Idumea.&quot;

Ver. 11. And, behold, the man clothed with

linen, which had the imkhom by his side, reported
the matter, sat/ing, I have done as thou hast com
manded me.

These words are the fourth and last part of the

chapter, in which you have,
I. A reporter.
II. His report.
1. The reporter is Christ, who was sent to seal the

mourners, and is here described by two adjuncts :

1. He is clothed with linen.

2. Hath an inkhorn by his side ;
of which hath

been spoken in ver. 2.

II. The report is in these words,
&quot;

I have done as

thou hast commanded.&quot;
&quot;

Reported the matter.&quot; Hebrew, returned the

word, or caused the word to return ; that is, gave in

an answer.

Que.st. Why doth only Christ report what he had

done, and not the other six who had commission
also to slay those who were unmarked ?

Answ. 1. To let us understand that the Lord is

more solicitous about the welfare of the godly than

the ruin of the wicked. He had a tender care of

his mourners and marked ones, he was desirous to

hear of their safety, and acceptance of his love, and

therefore Christ hastens to make report of what was

done ; they are all sealed, and so secured.

2. To revive the drooping spirit of Ezckicl,

who was perplexed and ^r. ally cast down at the

bloody slaughter of his people. He was yet in tlr

temple, and the report was made in his pn s, nee, thai

so he, hearing it was w. 11 with all the godly, mourning

party, mi^ht he comfort. -d. Had the other six coin,

in and told how many thousands th. y had sl;-in. tins

would have added ailliction to him that was atlUcU-ci.
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Obs. 1. That Christ is a faithful and forward exe
cutioner of God s will. (Jod hade him go and seal those

who mourned in Jerusalem, and presently he did it,

comes and informs his Father of it,
&quot;

I have done as

thou hast commanded me;&quot; hoth what was com
manded, and as it was commanded: John xiv. 31,
&quot; As the Father gave me commandment, even so I

do.&quot; lie doth the will of his Father, and no other
wise than he would have it done; he minded what
was to he done, and the manner of doing it. Hire
is a precious pattern of obedience for us. Doth
Christ do the will of his Father, not his own; and
shall we do our wills, and not the Lord s ? It is ar

gument then that we are neither of Christ, nor of

God, hut of ourselves. Most men, when God com
mands, they either neglect, or do it not speedily, or

not in that manner they ought to do.

Obs. 2. Those that faithfully and conscientiously
execute the commission given them of God, may
boldly give up their accounts to God. The man here
clothed with linen had done his duty, executed his

commission to the full, and he could with cheerful
ness and confidence come hefore the Lord, and say,
&quot;

I have done as thou hast commanded me.&quot; &quot;When

Christ was on earth, and had many commands from
his Father, and great wrork to do, he did perform
what was imposed, and so exactly, that he could at

the end of the day, when his work was done, with
confidence give up his account, give in his report,
and say,

&quot;

I have glorified thee on the earth : I have
finished the work which thou gavest me to do. And
now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self.&quot;

He did not his own will, hut his Father s will, not
his own works, but his Father s works. If we do
the will and work of God, we shall be able to lift

up our heads, and comfortably to make report of what
we have done.
The unjust steward, when called to give account,

could not do it with comfort or confidence. Those who
abide in the doctrine and work of Christ, shall have
confidence before Christ at his coming. You who
are in place, look to your charge ; can you say with
him in the gospel, Luke xiv. 22,

&quot;

Lord, it is done
as thou hast commanded ?&quot;

Obs. 3. Christ delights in doing good to, and se

curing of, those his Father affects. Mourners here

pleased God
; he sends Christ to seal them and com

fort them, and he quickly returns to satisfy the mind
of his Father, and to show what delightful work that
is unto him. Christ was as careful afterwards as now

;

John vi. 39,
&quot; This is the Father s will which hath

sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should
lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the
last

day.&quot;

CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1 3; Then I looked, and, behold, in the

firmament that was above the head of the cheru-
bi)ns (here appeared over them as it were a sap
phire stone, as the appearance ofthe likeness of a
throne. And he spake unto the man clothed /rilh

Inu /i. and said, Go in lieticeen the wheels, m-n
under the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals

ofJire from between the cherubims, and scatter
them over the city. And he went in in my sight.
Now the cherubims stood on the right side of the

house, when the man went in; and the cloudfilled
the inner court.

OCR prophet had already seen many visions
; and

being by the Spirit in a &quot;vision, yet &quot;at Jerusalem,
chap. viii. 3, he hath in this tenth chapter a vision
much like that mentioned in the first chapter, yet
with some diflerence, as will appear in the opening.
Their sins being great, as you heard, chap. viii.

and slaughter men being sent out utterly to destroy,
here likewise the Lord manifests his purpose to LM&amp;gt;

on in judgments; he would leave them and burn
their city.
Three things chiefly are observable lin this

chapter.
I. The scattering of burning coals over the city

Jerusalem, which some call the vision of coals, \ &amp;lt; f.

2, 3, 6, 7.

II. The Lord s change of his place, ver. 4, 18, 19.

III. A description of the cherubims, in ver. 5, 8,

9, 10, &c.
The scattering of the coals is specified in ver. 2,

and prefigured the burning of Jerusalem
;
and this is

set out to us,
1. From the author commanding, who is the Lord

in the throne, ver. 1.

2. From the instrument acting,
&quot; the man clothed

with linen,&quot; ver. 2.

3. From the command itself: where we have,
(I.) The place whither he was to go, &quot;in be

tween,&quot; &c.

(2.) What to do:

[1.1
&quot;

Fill his hand with coals of fire.&quot;

[2.]
&quot; Scatter them over the

city.&quot;

4. The execution of the command, ver. 2, 6, 7
&quot;he went;&quot; and this is illustrated,

(1.) From the witness thereof, Ezekiel, &quot;in my
sight.&quot;

(2.) From the place where the cherubims stood,
&quot; on the right side of the house,&quot; ver. 3.

(3.) From the event,
&quot; the cloud filled the inner

court,&quot; ver. 3.

(4.) From the manner of conveying of the fire,

ver. 7,
&quot; A cherub put forth his hand, took fire, and

put into the hands of him clothed with linen.&quot;

In ver. 1, the majesty and greatness of him who
commands is set out,

1. By the firmament above.
2. By the cherubims underneath.
3. By a throne which was of sapphire.
In chap. i. 22, hath been spoken of the firma

ment, ypn from yp-i to extend, expand; expansion,
because stretched out over the whole earth. The
Greek is ortpetitpa, because of its strength and firm

ness, not melted or changed by its motion. This

firmament, the footstool of the Lord, was over the

head of the cherubims.
&quot;

Cherubims.&quot; This word is not in the first \
i&amp;gt;ion,

chap. i. There they arc called the living creatures,
here cherubims; which is evidence that they are

the same, and may strengthen the interpretation

given to be of the angels.
There is a difference between the words, chap. i.

2, where it is said, &quot;the firmament upon the heads
of the living creature,&quot; and the words lure, which are,
&quot; the firmament that was above the head of the
cherubims.&quot; There it is, living creature and heads ;

here it is, cherubims and head ; which may mind us
of their oneness and consent in judgment and ope ra

tions. If there be heads, it is but as one living crea

ture acts from those heads; if there be cherubims,

they have all but as one head.

Why are they called cherubims here, and not liv

ing creatures, as before ?

I suppose the reason is this : 1. The former vision

was at Chebar, in the open field by a riv: r s side ;

this was in the temple, v here (lie cherubims \u re,
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\ K in-s viii. (I, 7. and so th:it notion suited \s ith llu-m

there.

2. In llahylon, a profane l;tii.l. tin- proph, t MCI
luiug iT atup s. he hail a gi n&amp;lt; r.il .MI. I ei.nfused

appreli. usidii of tin in ;
I nit \vlit n In is in the temple,

lie hath a mor dear and diotinct knowledge of them.
lit nrc you have this note, the Lord did mm
make known himself and m\teri, s in the I.oly l.Mid

than in other placet i
I sal. l\\\i. I, &quot;In Jmlah is

(iod Kno\\n&quot; more fully and familiarly than d*e-
\\lur. : a vision in Pahylon is not so cli ar as a vision

in Zion ; Psal. xxix. !
, &quot;In his temple doth ev&amp;lt; ry

on S|M ak of his : Imy.&quot;

A sapphire stone.&quot; Jeroin derives it from -&amp;gt;cr

jnili-hir,
because tlieM- stones are fair and pleasant to

the eves. The sapphire notes,
I. l.ibirly. Kxod. xxiv. 10, God appeared to them

with a
payed

work of sapphire under his feet, when
the IMMI lit, s \\ &amp;lt; iv Lioing from bondage to liberty.

2. Purity. Tin re fore it is brought in a foundation
stone of the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 19.

3. Of chastity. Cant. v. 14, Christ s belly is over
laid with sapphires, and his spouse must be chaste.

4. (ilory, greatness. Among the Egyptians the
chief

pri&amp;lt;
sts, being judges, wore a sapphire about

tin ir necks. These, and some other particulars, were
spoken of in chap. i. 26.

&quot;Throne.&quot; A throne is a seat of majesty, and

belonging to kings and great governors, Jonah iii. 6;
2 Kinys xi. 19; Nch. iii. 7; and therefore,

1. Are called kingly, Dan. v. 20; and put for

kingdom, Prov. xx. 28 ; for government, Heb. i. 8.

2. (ilorious, Isa. xxii. 23; and hence are put for

an_r&amp;lt; Is, Col. i. 16; for heaven, Actsvii. 49; for great
dignity, Job xxxvi. 7- Here it notes a seat of judg
ment. according to that in Psal. cxxii. 5, &quot;There are
set thrones of judgment.&quot; Here was a throne of

judgment set, and that of sapphire, holding out the

majesty, power, and greatness of him that sat in it,

who was in a readiness to give out sentence against
Jerusalem.
The firmament, cherubims, sapphire, throne, are

mentioned, but not he that sat in it. That one was
in it, is evident from the next verse,

&quot; He spake un
to the man clothed,&quot; &c. that was he in the throne.
In the first vision, one like the appearance of the
Son of man was in the throne, and because no
such appearance is here, it is conceived to be
Jehovah.

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;. 1. The Lord is King, and hath kingly power,
he hath a throne: and Isa. Ixvi. 1, &quot;Heaven is my
throne;&quot; and, he &quot;sitteth King for ever,&quot; Psal
xxix. 10.

He hath a double throne :

(1.) A throne of justice ; Psal. ix. 7, &quot;He hath

prepared his throne for judgment:&quot; and his throne
is terrible

; Dan. vii. 9, 10, it is like a fiery flame,
and sends out a fiery stream to scorch and consume
delinquents. The law is called a fiery law, Deut.
xxxiii. 2. and the breath of him who sits in this
throne; it is fire, and kindles upon those who appear
before it ummenchably.

( J. ) A throne of merry and grace, Heb. iv. 16.
No sinners die before this throne, they may come
boldly to it, and find, yea, obtain mercy and grace
to help in time of need&quot; Jerusalem was at (lie throne
of justiee, and coals of lire were giving out to burn
her to ashes.

O/M-. 2. His throne is the chiefest of thrones, it is

in the firmament
; Psal. xi. 4,

&quot; The Lord s throne
is in heaven,&quot; it is above all thrones; he hath

angels, men, and de\il&amp;gt; under his command; the
cherubims he.-.ds were under the firmament whereon
his throne was, those immortal and glorious spirits.

He i-, &quot;King of nations,&quot; Jer. x.
J&quot;: &quot;of all the.

tarth,&quot; P&amp;gt;al. xhii. 2:

g&quot;d&amp;gt;,&quot;
I -al. KCV, {. Th&quot;\ have thi ii

their heads, of some rich stnll, whirh UlOf

Subjection to some other; but it i&amp;gt; othe -w

(iod, he is abo\e the
exj.anse;

&quot; lie i &amp;gt; l||,

and only Potentate, the King of Kings, and l.oul &amp;lt;,f

lord,,&quot; | Tim. vi. l. i.

O/M-. . 5. I he Lord, who hath so glorious a throne,
is much more glorious himself; his throne iv ap-
nhirine, very beautiful, like the colour of the I..

If an earthly throne be a throne of glorv, a- Hannah
styles it, 1 Sam. ii. 8, what is this visional throne ? a

more perfect pattern of the throne of his glory.

Surely if such thrones be glorious, he who is in

them exceeds in glory. The glory of heavenly things
is far beyond the glory of terrene things, and the

glory of God is infinitely beyond them both : he is

not only glorious, and that in holiness, Exod. xv.

11; in name, Deut. xxviii. 58; Isa. xxxiii. 21; in

majesty, Psal. cxlv. 12; but he is glory itself: and
therefore, Acts vii. 2, is called &quot; The God of glory ;&quot;

Psal. xxiv. 7, &quot;The King of
glory;&quot; Eph. i. 17,

&quot; The Father of
glory.&quot;

He that creates, begets, dis-

poseth of glory, must needs be glory itself, and not

only glory, but &quot; excellent glory,&quot; 2 Pet. i. 17.

Obs.4. Note what stones God takes pleasure in; not

any stones, but in precious ones, such as sapphires
are ; Exod. xxiv. 10,

&quot; Under his feet was a paved work
of a sapphire stone.&quot; He walks among sapphires, sits

in a sapphirine throne. Stones which
are beautiful, and of a heavenly colour, m^ie

&quot;

simi&quot;

he affects, of such he makes his throne.
^* 1;

M
., |

1

1

l

m .,nNow the church in Scripture is called MT of pneim
the throne of God, Jer. iii. 17; and Isa. K^, &quot; &quot; &quot;&quot;

liv. 11 13, speaking of the churches
J

1

^
1

,

1

;^,
111^

of the gospel, which are the thrones of

God and Christ, he saith,
&quot;

I will lay thy stones
with fair colours, and lay thy foundations with sap
phires. And I will make thy windows of agates,
and thy gates of carbuncles, and all thy borders of

pleasant stones. And all thy children shall be taught
of the Lord.&quot;

You see what stones God would have in his

temples, in his thrones ; not ordinary, common, high
way stones. 1 Pet. ii. 5,

&quot; As lively stones, be ye
built up a spiritual house.&quot; Here is a house, a

spiritual one, to be made; and whereof? of lively
stones ; there must be not only life in them, but

liveliness, dead and dull stones are not so fit for that

service : stones they must be, that it may be a solid

building ; lively, that it may be a
spiritual

and use
ful building; and sapphirine, that it may be a pure
and glorious building.

Obs. 5. Holy and good men are not able to bear
divine excellences in their own nature, not capable
of immediateness to God. Here is a firmament, a

sapphire stone, a throne, and these but in appear
ance ; and then a voice heard, none seen. Had the

Lord showed himself as he is, Ezekiel could not

have endured it, the glory and majesty of God would
have confounded him. If God should not regard
man s weakness, and muffle up his excellences some

way or other, we could have no communion or con

verse with God. Moses himself is not able to be

hold the glory of God.
Obn. 6. Angels and all creatures are in a readineM

to do the will of (iod when he is upon judiciary

designs. The cherubims were under the firmament

near to the throne, and if the Lord did hi::

the word, presently they were ready to

pleasure; Psal. ci ii. 20. &quot;They
do hi&amp;lt; o mmar.d-

ment, hearkening unto the voice of i

soon as the sound comes to them, they do it ;
if he
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bid them go and stir up Nebue-hadne/.zar and the

Babylonian soldiers to conic, they do it.

Oof. 1 . The Lord is not forward to the execution

ofjudgment Here is the Lord sitting in judgment,
but yet they were not destroyed. The prophet hath
vi.Mon after vision; cats a roll full of lamentations,

mourning, and woe ; sits seven days at Tel-abib,
then is carried into the plain, bound, dumb; must

portray Jerusalem upon a tile, lay siege to it; lie

upon his side three hundred and ninety days; then
take a ra/.or, shave his head, beard, burn, smite,

scatter, bind up a third part of the hair; after, hath
a type of a chain; then is led by the Spirit to see

.Jerusalem s sins; after this, sees the six slaughter-
like men sent out to destroy ; and here, the Lord is

sitting in his throne, and giving out judgment still

against Jerusalem, and all this time nothing is done.

Ver. 2. And lie spake unto the man clothed with

linen, and said, Go in between the wheels, even

under the cherub, and fill thine hand with coals

of firefrom between the cherubims, and scatter

them over the city. And he went in in my sight.

In this verse you have,
I. The speaker,

&quot; He
;&quot;

that is, the Lord, Jeho
vah, who was in the throne ; some make it Christ.

II. The party spoken to,
&quot; the man clothed with

linen;&quot; and who this was, you heard opened in

chap. ix. ver. 2, namely, Christ, who in regard of
his offices is the Servant of his Father; Isa. xlii. 1,
&quot; Behold my servant, whom I uphold.&quot; He had
done service in marking the mourners, and now was
to do it another way.

III. The thing spoken or commanded.
&quot; Go in between the wheels, even under the

cherub.&quot; The wheels have been largely opened in

the first chapter : the world and the motions of it

are set out thereby. There were four wheels, by
each cherub one, as appears by ver. 9. Some take
it thus : Conceive the form of a waggon in the midst,
on each side two wheels, the cherubims riding in it,

or carrying of it, two in the former part, two in the

hinder, the ark in the midst of it, the foot-stool of
Divine Majesty, and before this the altar where the
fire was

;
and you may apprehend how the man was

to go between the wheels, under the cherub, that is,

under the cherubims, and so to reach up his hand
to the altar, and take coals. This way it is easily

comprehended ; but if we come up close to the ex
amination of the wheels, we shall find they were not
at such a distance as here is made ; but one in an
other, ver. 10, a wheel seemed to be in the midst of a
wheel

;
and how the man clothed with linen went

between them I cannot express ; but that he did
the text affirms, and notes Christ s interest in the
wheels and angels.

&quot; Fill thine hand with coals of fire from between
the cherubims.&quot; The fire was between the cheru-

i he altar WHS bims, and the cherubims above, be-

ESSra flH^n-
tween tne wheels, an(l tne man must

bin?s7i KingsVS! come between both to fill his hand
with coals of fire.

There was fire you know in the temple on the

altar, and it never went out; Lev. vi. 13,
&quot; The fire

shall ever be burning upon the altar ; it shall never

go out.&quot; The Jews say of this fire, that it was the

angels ladder to go up to heaven by; Ezek. ix. 2,
the six men, six angels stood by the brazen altar

;

and Judg. xiii. 20, the angel who appeared to Ma-
noah and his wife, ascended in the flame of the altar.

&quot;Whether it was a ladder for angels may be ques
tioned; but certainly it was a ladder to carry up
their incense and sacrifices unto God, whereby&quot;God

was propitious unto them, and so was a reconciling
fire. But this fire here is mentioned in opposition
to such an (fleet, and was a destructive fire, like that
which went out from the Lord, and destroyed Nadab
and Abihu. It sets out God s wrath, which is fre

quently in Scripture expressed by fire.

&quot;Fill thy hand.&quot; lie must not take a coal or

two, but his hand full : neither one hand, but both;
for the word is in the dual number, and
notes the hollow of the hands, {In

most capacious parts, those lie must fill.

&quot; And scatter them over the
city.&quot;

He must take
his hands full of coals

;
and what then ? not keep

them in his hands, but scatter them
;
not upon a

house or two, one street or two, but over the whole

city. God s intention was to destroy the city by tire
;

and here it is represented to Ezekiel by coals, ami
those scattered over the city ;

the He-
brew is emphatical.

This part of the vision, with that in Ezek. ix. 4, 1 1,

where Christ is brought in marking the mourners,
and here scattering the coals of fire over Jerusalem,
seems to represent the double cominf of Christ :

1. That coming of his in mercy, when he took our
nature upon him, and sought out that which was
lost, healed the broken-hearted, preached deliverance

to the captives, set them at liberty who were bruised,
and refreshed those who were weary and heavy laden.

2. His coming in judgment, which will be in

flames of fire, to take vengeance on them that know
not God

;
then Christ wr

ill come with both his hands
full of fire, and scatter those coals all the world over,
and set it on fire, and sentence the re-

,

, \ ,. 5 Fet. in. 10, 12.

proliate to eternal fire.

Obs. 1. God looks upon and after the things of the

world, the ways of men, w:hatever the thoughts of
men are concerning him. In chap. ix. 9, they said,
&quot; The Lord hath forsaken the earth, the Lord seeth

not;&quot; but here you may see he saw the wheels, all

the motions of things in the world, and especially at

Jerusalem, where they thought themselves secure
;

the Lord saw into their hearts, knew their thoughts,
and heard their atheistical speeches.

Obs. 2. Christ receives authority and commission
from the Father for what he doth. He in the throne
said to the man clothed,

&quot;

Go.&quot; John v. 19,
&quot; The

Son can do nothing of himself;&quot; and ver. 22,
&quot; The

Father hath committed all judgment unto the Son.&quot;

He hath the keys of hell and death in his hand,
Rev. i. 18, and they were put into his hand; Matt.
xxviii. 18,

&quot; All power is given unto me in heaven
and earth.&quot;

Ob.s. 3. The cherubims or angels have power over
the wheels

; they move not of themselves, they are

under the cherubims, under their command, at their

disposing. Angels have great interest in the aflairs

of the world ;
there are scarce any natural motions,

but they have influence into them, winds, tempests,
thunders, earthquakes, plagues, famines : so for

other wheels, in kingdoms and churches, which
have voluntary motions, as wars, tumults, divisions,

changes, &c. these are not accidental, casual, but
have superior agents.

Obs. 4. The Lord doth use the ministry of angels
in the execution of his judgments, especially his fiery

judgments. The fire was between the cherubims ;

God had given them charge of the fire, and tiny
were to kindle a fire in Jerusalem. You heard in

chap. ix. of the six angels that had their slaughter

weapons, and were sent out of God to destroy utte rly

man, woman, maid, and child. They are reaely to

execute his judgments ; they are flames of fire
1

, lleb.

i. 7, and it is suitable to them to be employed in

fiery judgments.
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gels ami all intVrinr en atun s. The chcrubims arc

over the wheels, and Christ is over tlirm ami the

wheels too; he goes in between tlic wheel-,, ami
takes lire tliat is hetwe. n the chertibims. Let lr-
vices of what nature soever he in the hands of the

creatures, men or angels, Christ can step in and do
what the Father hath appointed, overrule the mo
tions uf the highest and lou est whet N, of thi? noblest

or meanest creature;.

Ubx. G. Christ hath variety of dispensations, he is

a di.-.penser of judgment as well as mercy ; he dis-

piMiseth the favours of the Fatlier, and the wrath of

the Father. In chap. ix. he marks the mourners,
here he scatters coals of fire. He represents

se\eral persons. Sometimes the same man hath sat

in parliament, hath heen a warrior in the field, a
father in the family, and acted answerahly. A stew
ard provides for those in the family, and punisheth
those who are delinquents in it. So Christ is some
times upon the throne, doing acts of mercy, some
times aets of justice; and sometimes he is oil the

throne, and ;uts as a servant.

Obs. 7- When the Lord is wroth with a people,
and intends judgments, he turns those creatures who
have heen very comfortable and useful unto them,
into a terror unto them. Fire, what a necessary,
what a refreshing creature is it! and now fire must
be taken to fire their city, to burn down all that

through the help of fire was built. They had abused
fire to maintain their gluttony, for fulness of bread
was our of their sins; they burned incense to idols,

and abused the altar fire, which had been the great
est refreshing to their souls ; their sacrifices were by
fire, and were consumed by fire, they had acceptance
with (iod, atonement was made

;
and now even this

fire kindled upon them.
8. Terrible judgments are in the hand of

Christ, and come out from him. &quot; Fill thy hand
with coals, and scatter them over the

city.&quot;
This

is spoken after the manner of men, not that Christ

took coals, but he hath that which is analogous un
to coals, fiery virtue, creative power of any dread
ful judgments. When Christ said to the man who
had not on the wedding garment, Friend, how, &c. ;

take him, bind him hand and foot, cast him into

utter darkness, this was dreadful. In chap. i. 27,

and viii. 2, Christ appeared like a man of fire ; and
Rev. i. 14, 15, Christ s eyes and feet were like unto
fire : in the two first places he was in a way of judg
ment against Jerusalem

;
in the last against the

churches, and had fiery judgments in his hand.

They are in his power to produce, to increase, to

order, and moderate ; he can make a judgment ter

rible and fiery, continue it as long as he
pleases.

He hath fire in his hand, and can scatter it when
and where he pleases : he scattered it upon Jeru

salem here, upon it afterward, when Titus besieged
it. He scattered fire upon the Jews, which con
sumes and wastes them to this day ;

he scattered fire

upon the seven churches, which dissolved them:
and hath he not scattered coals of contention and
w;ir among us, which burn and consume us daily,
and threaten the foundations of church and state ?

We may think it is this man and that man that

throws &quot;the coals, but it is Christ doth it : Luke xii.

49,
&quot;

I am come to send fire on the earth
;&quot;

and Matt.

X.34 36, &quot;Think not that 1 am come to send peace
on earth : I came not to send peace, but a sword. For
I am come to set a man at variance against his

father, and the daughter against her mother, and the

daughter in-law against her mother-in-law, and a

man s foes shall he they of his own household.&quot;

The coals are scattered, the fire is kindled, and who

can put it out . It is Christ who hath po\\
i must sue earnestly to him to ijuench the

violence of that lire which hums amoi,.

O//\. .). None can destroy or lire a ein,m,l
give command and commission for it. do, take

coals, and scatter them upon the city. The Ch;d-
deans eoidd never have burnt Jerusalem, if t!

hail n&amp;lt;.t bid them. Hence saith the prophet,
&quot;

K\il
came down from the Lord unto the gate of Jeru

salem,&quot; Micah i. 12. It is an evil that Jeru-ah m
shall he burned; but this evil W.TS determined m
heaven, a commission for it came from thence, and
it is the Lord sends the fire to the gates thereof.

Till (iod give out the word, it cannot be done, how
sinful soever cities be. Jerusalem was full of pride,

gluttony, oppression, blood, atheism, idolatry, \c.
;

yet none could fire it, till God said, Scatter coals

upon the city: and when he saith so, nothing can

privilege a city from burning. Jerusalem was the

city he had chosen, 2 Kings xxiii. 27; there was
the temple, and all the chief worship, 1 Kings viii. ;

so famous was it for vision, that it was called &quot; the

valley of vision,&quot; Isa. xxii. 1 ;

&quot; the city of solemni

ties,&quot; Isa. xxxiii. 20; &quot;the city of God,&quot; Psal. xlvi.

4 : and the inhabitants of this city were Abraham s

seed, Matt. iii. 9 ; God s firstborn, Exod. iv. 22. In

Rom. ix. 4, 5, you have eight privileges of theirs set

down together ; the adoption, the glory, the cove

nant, the law, the service, the promises, the fathers,

and descent of Christ, were all theirs. Yet notwith

standing the city was such, and inhabitants so privi

leged, God would have Jerusalem burned; he de

stroys the people, and their chief glory with them.

Let no cities stand upon their privileges after Jeru

salem. Rome thinks she hath much to glory in
;

but, Rev. xviii. 8,
&quot; she shall be utterly burned with

fire
;&quot;

and kings who have served her, shall see and
bewail the smoke of her burning, ver. 9. The coals

may be now scattering in Italy, which may burn
Rome

;
and it is. sure, and so comfort to us, she

shall be burned. Let us repent, else we may perish,
Luke xiii. 3.

Obs. 10. Christ is obedient to the commands of his

Father, even in execution of severe judgments.
When the Lord bade him seal the mourners, he did

it ; and now he bade him take and scatter coals over

the city, he went about it ;
he did not dispute, delay,

but immediately did what his Father commanded.
This should beget in us such a tractableness and

conformity to Christ, that whatever our heavenly
Father counsels or commands us, we should presently
hearken thereunto, and yield obedience.

Obs. 11. God makes known to his prophets what
he will do. All was said and done in Ezekiel s pre

sence, he was privy to and witness of all. It is a

great honour to be near, to see and hear the trans

actions of God and Christ. Such honour had our

prophet, other prophets ;
and such honour have many

of the saints.

Ver. 3. ./Vow the cherubim-s stood on the right

side of the house, u-hen the man went in ; and the

cloud filled the inner court.

Before the accomplishment of what was command

ed. MOM circumstantial things are promise,:.

being to go in between the \\ heels, and to take coals.

I.
&quot; The cherubims stood.&quot;

II. A &quot;cloud filled the inner court.&quot;

I &quot;The cherubims stood.&quot; When Christ,
&quot;

man clothed with linen,&quot; came upon that .

vice of his Father, the angels stood either to

commands from him, being supreme, and over them,
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or to adore him, being come into the temple ; both
which are testimonies of divine majesty.

&quot;On the right side of the house.&quot; &quot;&quot;Which side

this was is doubtful
;
Minn- make it the north side,

and to to note the Babylonians coming from the

northern parts to burn and destroy all
;
others make

it the south side
; but when they came in at the east

ern Lrate or door, the south was on their left hand,
and north on their right. We have a place of

Scrip
ture \\hich will help us in this strait, 1 Kings vii.

3S,
&quot; He put five bases on the right side of the house,

and live on the left side of the house; and he set

the sea on the right side of the house eastward, over

against the south.&quot; Hence it appears, that the north

part was the right side
;
therefore they are out, that

make the north part the left side, and say the cheru-
bims stood not there, because that side was defiled

with idols. The whole house was polluted wher
ever they stood, and on the right side they did stand

;

which might intimate the Lord of the temple was
there, and if any side were more honourable than

another, he ought to have it.

&quot; The cloud filled the inner court.&quot; God hath
often appeared in a cloud ; he went before the Israel

ites in a cloud, Exod. xiii. 21 ; he gave the law in a

cloud, Exod. xix. 16; Deut. iv. 12; Christ was trans

figured in a cloud, Matt. xvii. ;
and clouds have been

symbols of divine presence ; as Exod. xl. 34,
&quot; A

cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and the

glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle.&quot; By this

cloud God took possession of the tabernacle, mani
fested his good pleasure towards them, in his inten
tion to dwell among them ; so, Numb. ix. 15, and
1 Kings viii. 10, 12, by a cloud God manifested his

gracious presence. That here was the presence of
Christ is not doubted, but whether the gracious pre
sence was questioned. Christ came to take fire, and
scatter over the city ; and the cloud here is rather a

testimony of his displeasure and departure from the

temple, than of his favour and purpose graciously to

be with them. The Scripture signifies God s angry

presence by a cloud or smoke, for they in Scripture
language are one ; Ezek. viii. 11, &quot;A thick cloud of
incense went

up.&quot;
Isa. vi. 4, when God manifested

his presence,
&quot; the house was filled with smoke

;&quot;

but this presence of God was to send out Isaiah a

messenger of death unto them. Rev. xv. 8,
&quot; The

temple was filled with smoke from the. glory of God,
and from his power ; and no man was able to enter
into the temple, till the seven plagues of the seven

angels were fulfilled :&quot; there was wrath going out
from the temple. And now Christ appeared here, the
inward court, the priest s court, was filled with a

cloud, intimating divine majesty, the Lord s depar
ture, and darkness following thereupon.

08*. 1. Heavenly creatures attend upon Christ. The
cherubims stood, and tendered their service, they
acknowledge and adore his majesty, and expect his

commands. No creatures are too great, too good,
or glorious, to wait upon Christ in any ministrations
of his

; Heb. i. G, angels, and all of them, wait upon
and worship him, and are sent forth at his pleasure
to minister to whom he pleases, ver. 4.

Obs. 2. The angels are desirous to know the things
of God and Christ in the church. They stood ;

but
where ? in the house of God, in the temple. They
are knowing creatures, but they know not all things,
there be mysteries in the ways of Christ that they
&quot; desire to look into,&quot; 1 Pet. i. 12 ; and Paul tells us
there is wisdom made known by the church to &quot;

prin
cipalities and powers in heavenly places,&quot; Eph. iii. 10.

(ll&amp;gt;s. 3. The Lord manifests his pleasure by signs
and actions, as well as by speech. They

&quot; stood on
the right side of the house

;&quot;
that side was north

ward. toward Babylon, and this signified that thence
should come their destruction : they had seated the

of jealousy there, which provoked God to

jealousy, and he stirred up the Babylonians to come
out of the north and lay them \\a&amp;gt;te.

O/i\. 4. Christ he is Lord of the temple. lie went
in, and then the cherubims stood, then the court was
filled with a cloud, which notes a glorious man sty
and royal presence ;

2 Chron. v. 13, 14,
&quot; The house

was filled with a cloud
;
so that the priests could not

stand to minister by reason of the cloud ; for the

glory of the Lord had filled the house of God.&quot; It

is ( iirist who hath all to do in the temple ;
when h

in the days of his flesh came into it, he thrust out all

corrupters and corruption*] he wnlks in the midst
of the seven golden candlesticks.

Obs. 5. When Christ is in the temple, doing the
will of his Father, any part of his office, then doth
his glory appear. Now he went into the temple about

judiciary service, and it was filled with a cloud, which
sets out the majesty and glory of Christ. When he

preached in the temple or synagogues, his glory ap
peared;

&quot; Never man spake like this man
;&quot;

all his

ministrations were beautiful and glorious : John i.

14,
&quot; We beheld his

glory;&quot;
his glory appeared in all

his works.
Obs. 6. Divine glory is usually hidden up in cloudy

darkness. When Christ came into the temple, here
was a glorious majesty, but a cloud presently filled

the court, covered up the glory. When God came
into the temple in Solomon s days, a cloud filled and
covered all: so Numb. xvi. 42, a cloud covered the

tabernacle, and the glory of the Lord appeared in

the cloud.

Ver. 4. Then the glory of the Lord went up
from the cherub, and stood over the threshold of
the house ; and the house teas filled with the r/m/t/,

and the court was full of the brightness of the

Lord s glory.

This verse mentions the first removal of glory ;

where we have,
I. Whence the removal was,

&quot; from the cherub.

II. Whither it was, to the threshold, &quot;it stood

over,&quot; &c.
III. The events thereupon; and they are,

1. The filling of the &quot; house with a cloud.&quot;

2. The court &quot; with glory.&quot;

3. &quot; The sound of the cherubims wings,&quot; which is

in the next verse.

God had his temple at Jerusalem, in the most holy
place of it was the ark, and the cherubims covering
it ; between these God was said to dwell, or sit, be
cause he gave out answers thence in difficult cases,
and there he would be worshipped. The Jews &amp;lt;;r.-w

proud of God s presence ;
and because they did not

lorify him as God, but set np idols, and provoked
im many ways, therefore the Lord resolved to leaed

them, and ruin them ; and that is the scope of the
vision here.

&quot; The glory of the Lord.&quot; This was Christ, say-

expositors, who was in his glorious apparition, and
now in the temple, but going out of it. He had once
before done thus, gone off from the cherub to the

threshold, chap. ix. 3, but was returned again, and
here the second time doth it. lie was now in a ju

diciary way, and would leave the temple, if they did
not

presently prevent it by repentance.
Christ standing thus upon the threshold, and being

upon terms of departure, behind him was the cloud
that filled the house, there was darkness

;
but before

the Lord Christ was light and brightness, the court,
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which lie stood looking into, was full of brightness
of the Lord - lry was mnv gone out of

the sanctuary into the court.

Observations siiitaltle to this verse .see upon K/.ck.

ix. . *. Vet take here these follow ill!, .

i. \\lien (iod is about to visit his church
with some sharp judgments, he gives out some e\i-

dent signs and tokens thereof. He was now bring-
i:i_; in a sad judgment upon the .Jews, and their

glory goes &quot;I*
from the cherub to the threshold,

which .showed (iod was about some great change.
God testified by the ark which Noah made, that lie

was about some great judgment, ai;d alteration of

things in the state.

O//.v. 2. That Christ, with the signs of his presence,
is the glory of the temple. Win re Christ is. there is

glory. Hag. ii. It,
&quot; The glory of this latter house

shall be greater than of the former.&quot; How was
that? When, as ver. 3, the glory of the latter temple
in comparison of the former was as nothing, Christ
should personally come into it, teach in it; this was
more than all typical or visional glory, and external

beanty, the other had. \Vhere Christ is, there is

glory, and where his ordinances are, there is glory.
(At. :5. When Christ leaves the temple, nothing

nut darkness remains. When he was upon the

threshold, there was a cloud behind him ; when he

goes out of the church, glory, light, truth go, but

night and darkness come in. Isa. vi. 4, that which
he calls here a &quot;

cloud,&quot; there he calls
&quot; smoke

;&quot;

and when God leaves the church, then smoke, and
little else, is to be found in it; smoke of ignorance,
smoke of errors, smoke of divisions, smoky and false

worship, and quickly after, smoking judgments. The
churches of Asia, when Christ left walking among
them, darkness overspread them, and smoky judg
ments consumed them.

Obs. 4. The way Christ goeth, is glory or glorious.
He goeth out of the temple, and now before his

face, as he stands upon the threshold in the court, is

brightness of glory ; his glory goeth with him, be
fore him; he leaves darkness behind him, but hath

brightness before him. His departure from his

people is glorious, his ways and works of judgment
are glorious.

Ver. 5. And the sound of the cherubim.* wings
In-nrd even to the outer court, as the voice of

the Almighty God when he speaketh,

1 1 ere is the third event upon the Lord s coming to

|

the threshold, and hastening to give judgment against
I this city. The angels do rejoice at it, and applaud
the act of Christ, which the sound of their wings
[imports. Of this verse was spoken, chap. i. 24.

This sound of their wings is described two ways :

From the extent; &quot;It was heard even to the

[outer court,&quot; which was a great distance.

II. From the resemblance of it to the Lord s voice,
as the voice of the Almighty God when he

speak-
leth

j&quot;
that is, like a mighty voice, even the voice of

Ithund.T.
O/M. The angels do applaud the righteous juclg-

Inient of (iod and Christ against sinful cities, churches,

jstates, or persons.
Here Chnst was having the temple, the city, this

people, and ready to scatter fire among them, and the

angels madf a joyful sound at it ; the temple, the
inward and outward court, rang of it. Their voice

(which is meant by the sound of their wings) was a

ighty voice like thunder; it is music to them that

God hath the glory of his judgments as well as of
his mercies, that obstinate sinners be destroy! d as

ell as mourners be marked. The angel was glad

when Babylon was fall, n, and God s
i

cuted upon her; Hev. \\ iii. _ . 1 1 , eried mightily
with a strong \oiee, saving, l!ib\lon the .

fallen, is fallen.&quot;

\ er. (!. 7. And it rtinir to
y^/.t.v,

tlmt u hrn hi-

find rniiniidndrd tin- mnn r/l/ti i/ n illi Ii,,,

ing, TaJct Jii-i- J l-niii lirtii-i i n tin- n /,,-,/&amp;gt;, f min
lii tu-i rn tin i-lii-i-iiliinis ; llti-n hi- ir, nt in, ant/ .\t*,nd

lii-xiilf tltr trlit t Is. Anil uni- clu-riili .\l rrt&amp;lt; Ii, &amp;lt;l /, ,, / ,

Ins linnd /Kim liftii rt n tin fhri iilii ins nntn tin- fin-
tliut irnx In tn-een the chembiinx, mul tmi/c Mr/-/-///,

&amp;lt;id jiut it into the hands of him that n-ny i-lntln-d

with linen ; icho took it, and went out,

In ver. 6 is a repetition of what was said in ver.

2. There God spake to the man clothed with linen,
here he &quot; commanded the man,&quot; &c. ;

there it i

in between the wheels, and fill thine hand with coals
of fire from between the cherubims,&quot; and here it is,
&quot; Take fire from between the wheels, from between the
cherubims.&quot; Then the obedience of the man clothed
with linen is set down,

&quot; he went
;&quot;

so here,
&quot; he went

in
;&quot; only there is this addition,

&quot; and stood beside
the wheels.&quot;

This repetition of the same matter argues not back
wardness in Christ to do the commands of his Father,
but sets out the earnest intention of God to have this

fiery judgment accomplished; now he would not have
it delayed, but hastened.

&quot; Stood beside the wheels.&quot; I find not any inter

preter to touch at all upon this, Christ s standing be
side the wheels, and yet surely there was something
in it. The Lord had bid him go in between the

wheels, and take fire from between them, but Christ
stood beside them ; he did not neglect or cross any
thing his Father commanded ;

he was between the

wheels, when he stood beside them, or near them.
This might be,

1. To acquaint the cherubims with the command
the Father had given him. They were at some dis

tance from him who sat in the throne, and from the

man clothed in linen ;
it is said,

&quot; he went.&quot;

2. To try their spirits, how they affected this

judgment.
3. To consider the mutability and uncertainty of

all things.
06*. I. Christ, being in the form of man, is under

the command of his Father, &quot;he commanded the

man clothed with linen.&quot; Hence he calls him his

servant ; Matt xii. 18, &quot;Behold my servant, whom I

hcive chosen :&quot; he was the most able, diligent, and
faithful servant that ever God or man had, therefore

the Lord saith of him,
&quot; My Beloved, in whom my

soul is well pleased.&quot;
God was not only contented

with Christ, and what he did, but satisfied, well pleas
ed ; he being under his commands, performed them

fully. John xii. 49, saith Christ of his Father,
&quot; He

gave me a commandment, what I should say ;&quot;
and

chap. xiv. 31, &quot;As the Father gave me command
ment, even so I do

;&quot;
and chap. xv. 10,

&quot;

I have kept
my Father s commandments.&quot; If Christ, when In-

appeared in the form of man, and when he was

man, was under the commands of God, let not us

think much to be under his commands.
O/;\. 2. That judgments are in God s power, and

at his disposal ;
he saith, &quot;Go, take fire. It is the

Lord that creates the fire, keeps, and gives it out,

when, by whom, and where he pleaseth : he had tire

in -tore, he bids the man clothed with linen t. Ke &quot;t

it, and scatter it over the city. No judgments but

are at the Lord s command.&quot; Jer. xxv. 29,&quot; 1 will

call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the earth.
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It is at God s call, and only his call doth it ; if he say
the word, then- shall l&amp;gt;r wars in all kingdoms. 1 It-

brings diseases and plagues upon people when he

will, Deut. xxviii. 22; he sends enemies to tread

down his people like mire in the streets, Isa. x. (5
;

he stirs up the scourge when it comes, ver. 26; he
throws down, Mai. i. 4; he pours out wrath like

water, Hos. v. 10; he kindles fire to hum the green
and dry tree, yea, Mich fire as none can quench, K/ek.

xx. 47. All judgments, lesser or greater, are at his

command, and therefore he takes it to himself; Isa.

xlv. 7
&quot;

I form the light, and create darkness
;

I

make peace, and create evil. 1 the Lord do all these

things.&quot; Let us fear, and not provoke, this God, who
can command fire to burn cities at his pleasure.

Obs. 3. Christ proceeds in execution of his Father s

will considerately. He stood by the wheels, informs

the angels, tries their spirits, and observes the mo
tions of all things, and sees what equity there is to

take fire and throw upon the city.

Ver. 7. And one cherub stretchedforth his hand

from between the cherubims unto thejire that was
between the cherubims, and took thereof, and put
it into the hands of him that was clothed with

linen : who took it, and went out.

This verse presents to us the way how the fire was

conveyed to Christ. He being come to the side of

the wheels, one of the cherubims stretcheth out his

hand, takes fire, and puts it into the hand of Christ,
the man clothed with linen.

Angels have no hands, they are spirits without
human parts ; visionally they had hands, they ap
peared so to the prophet.
The fire they took of we must a little inquire

into. If we will refer it to material fire, it was that

of the altar, of which I spake before, ver. 2 ; but we
may understand by fire that active virtue and power
which is in the angels ; they are glorious creatures,
likened to flames of fire, Heb. i. /, and the taking
fire here, and putting it into the hands of Christ, is

their yielding up their strength, power, and activity
to further the design, and do the will of Christ, in

executing of the judgments intended. Fire hath

light, heat, and activity in it
;
and the angels have

much knowledge, zeal, and active virtue in them, all

which they tender to Christ.
&quot; Who took it, and went out.&quot; Here is no mention

made what the man clothed with linen did with this

fire, viz. their resignation of themselves, and their

active virtue, to be at his disposal.
Some think that Christ presently executed the

command of his Father, though it be not specified.
In ver. 2, he was bid to scatter the coals over the

city, and now it was needless to re-mention it.

Others are of judgment, to whom I consent, that

Christ did not presently set fire to Jerusalem, or

employ the angels to the destruction of it ; and the

reason given is this, and hath weight in it: our

Erophet
was now in a vision at Jerusalem, and as he

ad had many things offered to his sight, so many
things were yet offering, and to be offered to his view

;

all which had been disturbed and prevented, if there
had been present execution of tne command

;
he

could not have sein what follows here in the vision,
nor that in the next chapter. Further, I conceive
some time was allotted between the command and
execution for repentance.

Obs. 1. Angels watch, and take opportunities to

serve Christ. He comes unto them to take tire, and

Eresently
one of them takes the fire and puts it in his

and, being glad of such an opportunity to do him

service. Angels are vigilant creatures, and wait for

opportunities, and when they come they will not
lose them. Psal. ciii. 20, they hearken to the voice

of his word
; they neither slumber nor sleep, but

hearken constantly what the Lord will say, what

opportunity there will be for action; so, in E/ek. i.

II, they are described with their wings stretched

upward, manifesting their watchfulness and readi

ness for service. When Christ was born, a multi

tude of them appeared and celebrated his nativity,
Luke ii. 13. Wnen Christ was taken by Judas and
his train, Peter drew his sword in his Master s de

fence
;
but what saith Christ? &quot; Put up thy sword,&quot;

it is not a time now to fight, but to suffer ;

&quot; thinkest

thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and he
shall presently give me more than twelve legions of

angels ?
&quot;

It is not a time now to pray for help, I must
die, and Scripture must be fulfilled; but if I would,

my Father would bid the angels to aid me, and they
presently would come, whole legions of them, yea,
all the angels in heaven. Let us learn of angels, watch

opportunities, and take them. There are nicks of time
wherein to do the work of Christ; Eccl. iii. 1, &quot;To

every thing there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven.&quot; It is wisdom to ob
serve those seasons and times, Rom. xii. 11. Ty

Obs. 2. Angels do honour the Lord Christ exceed

ingly, to their utmost ; they resign up themselves
and &quot;all they have to the will and command of Christ

;

their wings, hands, feet, faces, their natures, their

knowledge, zeal, active virtue, shall be all for Christ.

One took fire and put into his hand. This is great
honour to Christ, when any creature gives up what it

is, what it hath, and what it can do, unto him fully.

More cannot be required or expected by any superior
and divine power, more cannot be performed by any
creature ; they are angelical who can resign up all

into the hand of Christ : let us learn this duty. The
scribe, Matt. viii. 19, said well,

&quot;

Master, I will fol

low thee whithersoever thou goest ;&quot;
I will trace thy

steps, learn thy doctrine, do thy will, be at thy dis

posal : and Isaiah, chap. vi. 8,
&quot; Here am

I,&quot;
send

me, Lord ; I give up myself unto thee ; all the fire

in me, all my knowledge, zeal, active virtue are at

thy disposal. So Paul, Acts ix. 6,
&quot;

Lord, what wilt

thou have me to do ?&quot; I have been against thee, I

will now be for thee, I give up myself to thee wholly.
Ifangels did it, whose nature Christ took not, for whom
he died not, how much more should we do it, whose,

nature he took, for whom he did and suffered all !

Obs. 3. Things done seasonably are acceptable to

Christ. The angel observed Christ coming for fire,

to demand their service, and he takes fire and puts
into Christ s hand, and Christ took it

;
which notes

his acceptance : he neither reproved nor rejected
the angel or his service, but was well pleased, the

putting fire into his hand was seasonable, and so ac

ceptable. There be seasons, which, if taken, sweeten

actions, and open the door for their belli r entertain

ment: Prov. xxv. 11, &quot;A word fitly spoken is like

apples of gold in pictures of silver;&quot; the Hebrew is,

A word spoken upon its wheels : fit times and seasons

are wheels to carry words with great advantage.
And so for actions

;
when things are done in the due

time, they are beautiful, acceptable. When God
gives rain to a land in season, how acceptable is it!

when a tree bears fruit in its season, it is grateful ;

so when angels or men do things seasonably, il is

pleasing to the Lord Christ : there are fit limes,

which, if we miss, actions are unlovely, and miss of,
their aims. Psal. xxxii. (5,

&quot; For this shall every one
that is godly pray unto thee in a time when thou

mayest be found:&quot; there are times, if we have the
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wisdom to discern them, when prayer will be sea

sonable, acceptable, effectual.

Yer. S. Anil tln-rr tippfii n-il in t/ir c/i, in/in/i.\

thf furin c/ n mint s hnml uiulrr tlit tr irin^s.

( &amp;gt;ur prophet having seen (In- cherub str trh out a

hand, take lire, and put it into tlic Land of the man
clothed with linen, here he describes w hat kind of

hand it was, and where it was : for the kind, it ffM a

man s hand, &quot;there appeared the form of a man s

hand;&quot; for the place, it was &quot; urnl r their w ings.&quot; 1

have spoken hereof, chap. i. N. There, is mention of
&quot;

hands,&quot; here, of a hand;&quot; not that tiny had only
one hand, but under every wing w as a hand; they
had villas, and under them lie saw the form of a

hand. Their WHILES set out not only their swiftness

in motion, hut al&amp;gt;o their divine instinct and scent

guidance of God, which carries them as wings this

or that way. to this or that action ; and hand imports
both vigour to act, and action ; active virtue, and the

activity itself.

Obx. I. Angels are furnished with abilities, and
are fitted for employments; they have hands and

wings. &quot;Whatever the Lord calls them to do, they
want not aught tending to the accomplishment
thereof. If speed be required, they have wings to

fly ; if work be to be done, they have hands, and can
do much in a little time.

O6.v. 2. They do not things rashly, but advisedly,

judiciously ; they have the hands of a man. Men s

hands are ordered by judgment in their operations,
and so are angels ; they do all things wisely, under-

stnndingly ; they observe the best seasons, and all

circumstances which may add beauty and advantage
to their actions ;

and therefore, ver. 12, it is said,

&quot;their hands were full of
eyes,&quot; they see into all

the iiitrinsicals or extrinsicals of any business.

Obx. H. The works of God are done by hidden and
secret means, by ways unthought of, by hands under

wings. Here a cherub stretches out a hand from
under a wing, takes fire, and puts into the hand of

Christ.

God hath secret hands to do his work ; sometimes

angels hands, sometimes the hand of providence,
sometimes the hand of his Spirit. Angels are in

visible agents, and we have unknown mercies from
their hands. An angel rolled away the great stone

from the sepulchre ;
and they remove many difficulties

out of our way. It was the hand of an angel that

brought the apostles out of prison, Acts v. li)
; xii. 9.

Ar.gels encamp round about them that fear the Lord,
Psal. xxxiv. 7- They are invisible guards, and do
invisible tilings for us, their hands work when we
feel them not; so the hand of Providence is doing
when we slumber, and discern it not. Joseph is sold

into Kgypt, and it was not discerned by the sellers

or the sold, what work God was about: the hand of
Providence was secret, but wrought strongly for the

raising of Joseph, and safety of Jacob, and many
thousands besides. Mordecai will not bow to Ha
inan ; was the hand discerned here which was work
ing Hainan s ruin? I believe not. Hainan goes on,

plots the death of all the Jews, had almost accom
plished his desire, but Providence acts in an unex
pected way, and cuts off this bloody man. A secret
hand of Heaven hath done the great things in all

ages; invisible virtue hath done more than all visible

instruments. In our counsels, armies, undertakings,
had not God s hand of providence wrought, we had
been ruined. Was it not a strange hand of provi
dence that began the work in Scotland? If ought
be done in the work of reformation amongst us. is it

not the hand of God rather than the hand of man?

Isa. i.
2.&quot;),

&quot;

I will turn my hand upon tln-e, and
purely purge away thy drOM.&quot; Matt. viii. 8

put forth his hand, and healed the 1

I- prosy be healed, or healing, it is by th-- hand of
Christ put forth: the safety of this nation is from a
secret hand; we are held and hid in the hollow and
shadow of an invisible hand. So the hand of the

Spirit doth secret work in /ion. ( lirist, by the finger
of God, Luke xi.

2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, by the Spirit of &amp;lt;iort, M
2S, east out devils. It is this hand that mortifies

anil kills the lusts, Rom. viii. l. i; it is this hand
which quickens and brings life, John vi. (i. J; it is this

hand works holiness in you, that comforts and supports
you, that guides , nu s. aN you ; it i* this hand that

brings you out of the ways of sin, error, death, into

the ways of Chrst, truth, and life; it is this hand
which makes all ordinance s effectual. 2 Cor. x. 4,
&quot; Our weapons are mighty, through God, to the pull

ing down of strong holds:&quot; through God, that is,

through the Spirit of God. Weapons must be in

some hand or other; these were spiritual weapons,
and in the hand of the Spirit, as well as in the

apostle s hand, else had they not been able to pull
down strong holds.

O6.v. 4. When God s work is done, we should hide

up our hands that do it. The cherub stretched out
his hand, took fire, put it into Christ s hand ; and
what then ? the hand is hid under the wing. Angels
are not vain-glorious, they seek not themselves, but
the honour of him they serve ; they say not, This
have I done, hath my hand wrought ; they hold not
forth their hand for mortals to admire or adore, but

rejoice that the work is done, and hide up their hands.
This is a good precedent for us, who are apt to be

puffed up with what we do, and to expose not only
the W Ork, but the hand also too much to view. If

actions be done, and others reap the good thereof,
without selfish respects of ours, it is angelical. Paul
wras of this judgment, and practised answerably;
1 Cor. xv. 10,

&quot;

I laboured more abundantly than

they all : yet not I.&quot; See here how he hides up
himself, and puts all upon God

;

&quot; not I, but the grace
of God which was with me.&quot; It was not Paul, but
God s grace that did all the work. So Isa. xxvi. 12,
&quot; Thou hast wrought all our works in us

;

&quot; we have
done nothing, but thou hast done all.

&quot;

Ver. 9 13. And when I looked, behold thefour
wheels by the cherubims, one wheel by one cherub,
and another wheel by another cherub: and the

appearance of the wheels was as the colour of a

beryl stone. And asfor their appearances, they

four had one likeness, as if a wheel had been in

the midst of a wheel. When they went., they went

upon their four sides ; they turned not as they
went, but to the place whither the head looked

theyfollowed it ; they turned not as they went.

And their whole body, and their backs, and their

hands, and their wings, and the wheels, were full

of eyes round about, even the wheels that theyfiur
had. Asfor the wheels, it was cried unto them in

my hearing, O wheel.

In these verses, and most of the rest to the end, is

a description of the wheels and cherubims, which

represent things earthly and heavenly, and both

under the command and disposal of IHvine Majesty.

Take things below in states or churches, th.

not without the inti rposurc of Providence, t;

of Heaven acts in them
;
take tilings above, th y arc-

not absolute, there is one in the throne overrules

them.
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For the whorls, which are the principal subject of
these verses, and note out inferior things and causes

unto us, they are,
I. Described,
II. Explained.
I. They are described,
1. From their number,

&quot; four wheels.&quot;

2. By their refen-iice, dependence, or situation,

they were &quot;

by the cherubims.&quot;

3. 15y a particular and special distribution of one
to another; the four wheels were not all together by
the four cherubims, but &quot; one wheel by one cherub,
and another wheel by another cherub.&quot;

4. From their appearance or likeness, which &quot; was
as the colour of a beryl stone

;&quot;
arid those four are

in the 9th verse.

5. From their likeness and coherence among
themselves,

&quot;

they four had one likeness,&quot; &c. ver. 9.

6. From their motion, ver. 11, &quot;They went:&quot;

which is set out,

(1.) From the way they went to those parts, which
was upon their sides

;
into those quarters of the world

which were next them,
&quot; whither the head looked.&quot;

(2.) Their progress ; they turned not back, but
went on.

7. From their eyeness; ver. 12, &quot;Their whole

body, backs, hands, wings, were full of
eyes.&quot;

II. The explication of the wheels, and that is in

ver. 13; it was cried,
&quot; O wheel !&quot; O world .

I have spoken largely of the wheels in the first

chapter, and therefore now shall say little of them
;

the most will be of those particulars wherein there

is difference from what is there set down.
In chap. i. mention is made, first, of the living

creatures, and then, of the wheels ; here, the wheels
are first set down, and after them the cherubims, or

living creatures. Why there is a great inversion

and change made in the vision, I find no reason

given, neither do I conceive any satisfactory reason
can be given, but the will of the Lord

; it pleased
him to represent the vision in that way to the pro
phet, and that may suffice us. Yet if we may con

jecture, the wheels are set first here, for that changes
and motions of second causes in the world are more
obvious unto our eyes, wye observe them first, and
that virtue which acts them is more out of sight.

In
chap. i. 15, there is one wheel upon the earth

by the living creatures
; here, in ver. 9, are four

wheels by the cherubims, and the assignment of one
wheel to one cherub, which makes this part of the
vision more distinct and clear.

Wheels set out all the motions and changes of

things here below ; and the four wheels, all that are
in the four parts of the world ;

and a wheel is a fit

instance to resemble them by, as hath been shown :

and whatever appears casual, accidental, confused,
and contrary, comes under the notion of the wheel.

Obs. I. That all things in this world have de

pendence upon higher causes. The wheels consist

not of themselves, but are by the cherubims, they
have reference unto and dependence upon them.
The creatures are servants, not masters, or lords ;

and however things seem to be carried in the world

confusedly, without any respect to any superior
causes, yet the wheels are regulated, they are by the

cherubims, they have influence into them, and order
the,,,.

Obs. 2. The Lord is methodical in disposing the

things of the world. Each one of the angels hath
his wheel; they were not all by one angel, or all

four promiscuously by the four cherubims, but the
wheels were methodically disposed of, to each angel
one ; and so they acted methodically, and looked to

their wheels in their several quarters. God hath

set a wheel by every one of us; something he hath
committed to our care and government: let us look
to our wheels.
The 10th verse you have in chap. i. 16, only a little

alteration of the words. In the first place it is, ] l.cy
four had one likeness, and their appearance was as

it wire a wheel in a wheel:&quot; in this place it is, -As
for tin ir appearances, they four had one likeness,
as if a \\lirel had bi en in the midst of a wheel.&quot;

They were like in figure, in colour, and equal in

quantity, as il oii 1 had In en made by another.

Qmttt, But if the wheels prefigure the motions
and changes of things in the world, as is aflinmd,
are the motions and events of tilings alike ovi ry

where, in all quarters of the world?
-//;*//-. We see that, otherwise, there be wars in one

kingdom, and peace in another; riches in one city,
and poverty in another; the gospel leaving one place,
and

going&quot;
to another: yet are they alike in that

they represent.

(I.) There are changes (very win re, good and

bad; one generation goes, another COB

(2.) There are great difficulties, perplexities in all

mundane affairs ; not only in one place, but in all

places.

(3.) In that they all work, and further God s great

designs in the world ; they go on in one kingdom as

well as another.

(4.) In that they are all ordered to produce that

great end, God s glory ; not any wheel but is pro
ductive of it.

&quot; As if a wheel had been in the midst of a wheel.&quot;

Some think there were in every wheel four semi

circles, or half-wheels, which appeared as a wheel
in the midst of a wheel ; but we find no warrant for

that : the text speaks of a wheel in a wheel : it may
be transverse, one crossing and cutting another

;
it

may be comprehensive, as one orb in another.

Obs. 1. That the wheels in all places are alike, they
are not the same, but they are alike. Such is man s

nature, that it is not long contented with its con

dition, but thinks that all things move better else

where than at home
;
and hereupon many have made

trial of foreign nations, remote parts of the world, and
found the wheels there like the wheels in their own
country, full of changes and intricacies: so they
were in Ezekiel s

days,&quot;
so they will be in our days ;

so they were in Babylon, in Zion, so they are&quot; in

England, and will be. We should learn to make
the best of our condition ;

if the wheels be alike in

changes and perplexities, then they are alike in fur

thering God s designs, and producing God s glory,
and this they may do as strongly and speedily at

home as they do abroad.

Obs. 2. Man is not able to judge of God s works
and ways in his administration of the world. They
are so intricate and perplexed, that Ezekiel knew
not what to make of them

;
he saw as it were a

wheel in the midst of a wheel, one wheel entangled
in another. The acts of Providence at this day in

churches and states are so various and dubious, that

created abilities cannot comprehend God s intentions.

It i&amp;gt; said, Zech. xiv. fi,
&quot; In that day the light shall

not be clear nor dark;&quot; men shall be puzzled, not

knowing what to judge. This day is come upon us ;

can you tell what to judge of the wheels and their

motions amongst us ? they are much entangled : we
have cross motions from &quot;without, and from within.

Is there any great or public business in the kingdom,
but is perplexed, and the issue of it uncertain P our

counsels are entangled, our military affairs at sea

and land, our city and domestic businesses, are not

without wheels in them.
Oba. 3. There is a coherence of the second cau.-es
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and motions which arc from tlicin, th&quot;V arc knit and

linked together. Our prophet saw a &quot; wheel in the

midst nl a wheel,&quot; one change follows upon another.

and there i.s a concatenation of causes and then-

operations. The eherubims were hy tlie \\ heels, and

wheels in the wheels. Satan, Chaldeans. Sahcans.

the winds, and humours in .loh s ho.lv, did all eon-

spire to hnmhle anil aillict him ; after the- . bil

three friends tread in the same path, and add to his

alllietion. Night and day, winter and summer, have

not u nearer coherence than the wheels. They so

run among ns, that we are neces&amp;gt;itated to sit in

council, and counsel heists actions, actions make
alterations, alterations make strange im]ires.s; (M is in

men s spirits. It is easy to see the pn//ling intrica

cies of the wheels, how crossly, perversely things
I cry where, hut the cohcn nee and harmonious

part of them is not so quickly discerned; the lines

in a globe, the ropes in a ship, cross one another,
which every eyo s- eth, hut their harmony and use
is not so discernible. The bees, when they swarm
without and work within, make a thousand cross

motions, and yet there is sweet harmony in their

commonwealth.
The llth verse, which speaks of their motion,

agrees in part with ver. 17, of the first chapter,
t is said,

&quot; when they went, they went upon
their f&amp;gt;nr sides/ and so the words are here;

&quot; and

they turned not when they went,&quot; here it is,
&quot;

they
turned not as they went;&quot; and it is twice so; then
here is an addition which is not there,

&quot; but to the

place whither the head looked they followed it.&quot;

The meaning of the words is, that they went to

those parts of the world which were upon their sides,

and their motions in those ways were like and uni

form, none went backward when others went forward.

jrroMne Vrsitto
&quot;

&quot;Whither the head looked.&quot; What
titr ii.-i,, win- is intended by the word &quot;

head&quot; we
Ktlt^ST; i.ut must inquire. The Hebrew is c x-n

ii&amp;lt;-

^hcris
were Some render it, the first, and so make

the sense this, whither the first cherub

went, thither went all the rest; but the text will not

indulge this interpretation, for it is said,
&quot;

they went
up ii their four sides;&quot; that is, into the several ways
their sides were towards, and so could not follow
one another. Others understand by

&quot;

head&quot; the
cherub designed to each wheel ;

as ver. 9, the four

Cap.n (ujusque;
wheels were by the cherubims,

&quot; one

jo PI*^
lenders w hecl by one cherub, and another

wheel by another cherub,&quot; so that
even- wheel had his head, that is, his cherub ; and
whither that head looked, thither went that wheel.
But we may ascend somewhat higher, and make the

head, either he who sat in the throne and spake to

the man clothed with linen, or the Spirit who guided
the motions both in the living creatures and the
wheels : chap. i. \ 2, 20,

&quot; Whither the spirit was to

go, they went
;&quot;

here the Spirit was cmn the head
or first mover, and I conceive there is no danger in

putting it higher than the cherubims.
Oi.v. |. The motions of all inferior things are di

rected by a superior head which is over them ; they
move not when and whither they list, but as their
head will have them, be the head the cherubims, the

Spirit, or Jehovah. It is the head regulates and
orders them, they cannot move of themselves, they
go whither the head looks, whither the Spirit will
have them go, and when the Lord commands. The
body of man goes that way, and then, when the head
will have it

; and so it is with all wheels, all crea
tures, their motions are as the Lord will have them.

move the wheels, the Spirit and the Lord
the angels, and they cannot but make such

motions and commotions in the world ; if there be
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winds, temprsfs, w.irs, hitter divi-ins, false,

hood and treachery, plundering, hnrnii,

\-

c. the wheels move that way their head l..ok% and
follow their head, a superior -nide h ads them; if

they break some, raise others, ,f their motions are

swift, dangerous, bloody, they are moved by one
\\ Inch is over them.

(H&amp;gt;s. 1. That tin- wheels are constant in, and intent

to, their motions appointed. They lurn not as they
go, they keej) on their way: and it is twice mention
ed. they turned not a- they went,&quot; they followed

their head, &quot;

they turned not a- they went.&quot; Which
double mentioning of their not turning set- out their

intentness upon their way and work, and that we
should take special notice of it, because we think the

wheels may move otherwise and other ways ; but they
cannot, the Lord sits in the chariot commanding tin-

wheels, what way, and how to move: the Spirit is

in them, and carries them on, the cherubims are by,
and help forward the motions : so that the wheels
must oppose the an&amp;lt;;els, and fiod himself, if they
move otherwise than they do

; they cannot stop their

motions, much less turn their motions.

The 12th verse tells you of their eyeness, body,
backs, hands, wings, wheels.

&quot;

Body.&quot; In the Hebrew it is, flesh, vuig. corpus
Some expound all said here of the e-rum.

wheels, both Jerom and others : by body or flesh

they understand the bulk of the wheels
; by backs,

the rings about the wheels
;
so they are called, chap,

i. 18, and the Hebrew word cnar is, backs; by hand
and wings they mean the spokes of the wheels,
which extend themselves like hands and feathers

from the navcstock to the circumference. By the

wheel some intend the globe or navestock in the

midst, in which is the axletree ; others, the whole
chariot, and the only reason I find given is this, he
had spoken immediately before of the wheels, and
after in this verse is mention of them. And why the

cherubims should be brought in here, seemeth not so

reasonable ; but it is not so harsh as to expound flesh,

hands, and wings of the wheels; and we know that

he had spoken not long before of the cherubims, ver.

9; and if head refer to the cherubims, as some make
it, then they are spoken of in the llth verse, im

mediately before tins : and if because eves were

given to the wheels in chap. i. and not to trie cheru

bims, therefore here they must be confined to the

wheels; upon the same ground, their hands and

wings, because they are given to the cherubims in

chap. i. and not to the wheels, must here be confined

to the cherubims. I do therefore fall in with them
who refer body, backs, hands, wings unto the cheru

bims, which in these visions do more properly be

long to the cherubims than to the wheels.
&quot; Full of eyes round about.&quot; Here is a difference

from that in chap. i. 18. It is said there the rings
were full of eyes ; here, that all, even wheels and

cherubims, were full of eyes, and he that sat in the

throne, even the Lord, he is full of eyes.
Obs. 1. That the motions

,

of causes and creatures

here below, are not casual or disorderly. The wheels
and cherubims are full of eyes, they see and know
their way, the work they have to do, the place they
are to go unto: the eye of Providence is in every
creature and every motion. Things appear to us

very casual and disorderly ;
but there are eyes in the

wheels, no motion of them is injudicious or out of

course. If these eyes were blind, sleepy, vitiated.

or shut, then there would be strange motions, just

ground of complaint: but the eyes of 1 rovid.

ever open, they slumber not. they are not corrupted

with any vicious humours, they .see (dearly and dis

tinctly ;
and in whatever they are, as they are in all
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\\hccls, public or private, little or great, tliry make
the motions judicious and orderly. When things
fall out contrary, or beside our expectations, you say

they are mischances; but you arc mistaken: in sea

or land affairs, in martial, magisterial, or ministerial,

yea domestic allairs, whatever falls out is an act of

Providence; surprising or sinking of ships, disap

pointment of counsels, defeating, of armi&amp;lt; s, escape of

prisoners, interception of letters, firing of towns,

drownings, self-nmrderings, divisions of brethren,

clandestine marriages, abortions, divorces, the eyes
of Providence are in them all, and Heaven s inten

tions are accomplished in them.

Obs. 2. There is much glory and beauty in the

works of Divine Providence. All the wheels and
cherubims are full of eyes; the wheels have eyes
round about, not in one place, but in every place ;

the cherubims, their bodies, backs, hands, and wings
are full of eyes ; and, Rev. iv. 8, they are full of eyes

within, they are inwardly and outwardly glorious,
beautiful. Man s eyes add not so much beauty and

glory to his face, as these eyes do to the works of

God in the world. The peacock s train, which is

full of eyes, how beautiful and glorious is it ! yet far

short of the beauty and glory which is in God s govern
ment of the world. When the queen of Sheba saw
so much wisdom in a man, so much glory and beauty
in the order of his house, she admired, and had no

spirit left in her, 1 Kings x. 4, 5. And could we see

the wisdom which is in God, the glory and beauty
which is in his ordering the wheels, we would be so

far from complaining of any wheel s motion, that we
would admire every wheel, the order and motion of

it ; but oh how blind are we, who hardly have an

eye to see any of these
eyes

! David s eye was open
and observant in the 104th Psalm, where he declares

and delights himself in the wonderful providence of
God ordering all things ; and hear what he saith,
ver. 31, &quot;The glory of the Lord shall endure for

ever :&quot; he saw glory in them. There is glory in all

the works of Providence, and such glory as abides
for ever to all generations: there is glory now
in them, as well as in David s days ; there were

changes, breaches, troubles then, as you may
see, ver. 29, yet they hindered not, but rather
added to the glory of providential works

; and so
do our changes, breaches, differences. When a man
is on a high hill, there are many hedges, ditches,
and separations of one piece of land from another

;

there are low shrubs and higher trees, here a hill and
there a river ; yet all contribute something to make
a beautiful and glorious prospect to the eye : and so
it is in the works of Providence. If we were lifted

up bv the Spirit, to view the wheels and their motions,
we should find that all those things that seem griev
ous to us, our wars, divisions, taxes, burdens, and such

like, do contribute much towards a glorious prospect.

Ver. 13. As for the wheels, it was cried unto

them in my hearing, O wheel.

This verse is an expository verse, and gives light
to the vision of the wheels, yet it hath need of expo
sition itself. In the words you have,

I. One crying, which is implied ;

&quot; It was cried.&quot;

II. The cry itself;
&quot; O wheel.&quot;

III. Unto whom or what the cry was made
;

it

was unto the wheels.
IV. In whose presence this cry was ;

in Ezekiel s,
&quot; in my hearing.&quot;

Who cried is not set down : some think one of the
cherubims. That cherub which stretched out his

hand, and reached the fire to the man clothed in

linen, he cried,
&quot;

wheel,&quot; and commanded it to

hasten to the destruction of Jerusalem. But that

any cherubim should cry out so, unless he had com
mand from above, is not probable, and the text
all ords us no encouragement so to conceive. ( &amp;gt;thers

therefore afrirmit was the Lord, who sat in the throne,
who commanded the man clothed in linen to take

fire, he cried unto the wheel, and his cry was,
&quot; O wheel.&quot; The Hebrew is, SjSan Hie orbts : this

name doth the Lord give to the wheels, to instruct
the prophet, and us by him, what he meant by the

wheels, viz. the world and motions in it. The&quot; Vul

gate renders the word volubiles, and so makes it an ad

jective, agreeing with the substantive, wheels, rnfd.s

tstas, vocabit volubiles ; this will hold in the Latin,
but not in the Hebrew, for it is cnS D*4WI
SaSjn tnip laophannim is plural, and JJaggatgal
is singular, a substantive, not an adjective, and is

set down by way of distinction and demonstration
;

thus, As for these wheels, would you know what

they are, it was cried in mine ears, Jfaggalgal, their

name is, This world ;
I the Lord call them so. And

here you may observe how the Spirit of God leaves
the word ophannim, by which only he expressed the
wheels in chap. i. and here also till now, and takes

another word, Haggalgal. Ophannim is a more com
mon and doubtfutword, Uagga/gal more distinct and
certain ;

and so the prophet l&amp;lt;y

it came to know what
the vision of the wheels held out to him.

Why the Lord should cry out thus,
&quot;

wheel,&quot; is

doubted : it was not the greatness, work, or use of it,

which could beget admiration in God. It is thought
somewhat is concealed which the Lord said : pro
bably he gave out some command to the wheels,

touching the motions and work of it ; or rather it

may be a complaint, world . how unstable and

changeable art thou !

&quot; Unto them.&quot; He cried unto the wheels,
&quot;

wheel !&quot; There were four wheels, ver. 9, and they
went into those parts of the world which were upon
their four sides, ver. 11; and these wheels repre
sented the world, which is one, and therefore it is

cried unto them,
&quot; O wheel !

&quot; O world !

&quot; In my hearing.&quot; There was a voice, and such
as came to Ezekid s ears, and informed him in this

difficult vision. He was an eye and ear-witness of

it; his eye bred admiration in him, but his ear let

in the information what it was.

Obs. 1. The Lord speaks to all creatures, and they
are under his command, they hear his voice. We
think angels and men only are capable of hear

ing God speak. There is not a creature God hath

made, but hearkens to the voice of its Creator : he

saith, &quot;O wheel!&quot; world! and nothing in it acts

or moves without him. If he speak, the wheels
move what way he pleases : when there is thunder

ing, lightning, earthquakes, storms, war, peace,
famine, plenty, divisions, &c. God s voice hath been
there. Psal. cxix. 91, the creatures are called God s

servants
; they hear and obey his voice as servants

do their masters. Psal. cxlvii. 18, when there is

ice and snow, &quot;he sendeth out his word and melteth
them:&quot; they come not without his word, they m&amp;lt; It

not away without it ; the creatures hear and obey.
Mark iv. 37 41, when a great storm was at sea,
and all in danger of their lives, Christ &quot; rebuked the

wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be still
;

&quot; and I

those uncontrollable creatures heard his voice,
&quot;the wind ceased, and there was a great calm;&quot;

which made them relent, wonder, and say,
&quot; What I

manner of man is this, that even the wind and the
I

sea obey him ?&quot;

Obs. &quot;2. It is the Lord who hath his times to make I

known distinct things. In the 1st chapter the pro

phet had this vision, without any hint or light what
was meant by it : here the Lord doth speak, and
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instruct the propln t MUM. il.ii;^ concerning the IM.-.VI

ing tin Teof. lie crictli in the cars of K/.ekid, &amp;lt;)

wheel!&quot; () world ! and by this he mine to under-

stand part of (iod s mind in it. Samson had a time

to untold his riddle, Christ, his parables, and (io !,

his dillieidt \isions. I haraoh and Nehiiehadne/./.ar

had dark, ditlicnlt dreams. :md (iod
l&amp;gt;y Joseph and

])aniel interpreted them. Yea. Daniel had vi.-ious,

and God sent Gabriel to him to make him to under
stand those visions. The Revelation hath many
things heyond our reach, hut (iod hath hi* times to

expound the .same unto us.

Ver. 14 17. And evert/ nne hud fimr f tei-s :

(/a- first fuee irnx tin- Jm-e ,,f n rlfrttli, and tin-

nerund fiii i ii-ti.s tltr furl
1 of n man, &amp;lt;tnd the third

(lie fun &amp;lt;if a linn, (mil tin- fin/ii/i th&amp;gt; fire of an
i-;t t&amp;gt;lt

. And the cli/ fiili ntix ivere lifted up. This

t .v tin licinrr i-renture (hut I sun- hi/ the river of
Chflmr. Ami ifhi ii f/n chtrubimi went, the

vhrels n-i iit lii/ them : and when the cherubims

lifted i/ji
t/ifir it-iiiffy to mount upfrom the earth,

tin- xfiine lelteels d/xo turned notfrom beside them.

If /ifii thri/ stood, these stood; and when they
ire re lifted n/&amp;gt;,

these lifted up themselves also : for
the sjiirit of the living creature was in them.

In these verses, and those after the 18th, you have
a description of the cherubims :

I. From their faces, ver. 14.

II. From their actions and motions, ver. 14, 15.

III. From the harmony between them and the

wheels, ver. 16, 17-

Of these hath been spoken in the first chapter :

what I find differing from the vision there, I shall

most insist upon.
In ver. 14 it is said,

&quot;

every one had four faces
;&quot;

this is the same with that in chap. i. 6; and their

faces agree with those, ver. 10, only one face is

otherwise presented here than it is there ; instead of
the face of an ox, you have here the face of a cherub,
which is set first in order, whereas the other was
the third. This alteration hath occasioned diversity
of opinions among interpreters. Some affirm, that

anciently they pictured the cherubims with the face

of an ox, and that there is no difference between
their faces ;

but we find no proof of this, and it is as

easily denied as affirmed. Others think the vision

was so, that the prophet first saw an ox s face, which
he knowing, calls the face of a cherub. Fla-
vius Joscphus affirms the face of a cherub to be the
face of a bird, whose likeness God showed to Moses
in mount Horeb, but was never seen of men. Some
think, that further off this face

appeared
as the face

of an ox, and nearer, as the face of a cherub. Some
lui.bi r&amp;gt; ;.vi.i make this face of a cherub to be the
paKi.. in lexico.

faci , ()f a c\^\^ an(j t]ie COmmon form
of picturing cherubims hath been like a young man

Solom
or )OV therefore a rabbi saith, Che-
n/f&amp;gt; c\\i fun rum I li-iftnifetn, that a cherub

is a beautiful hoy, and many are of that judgment.
Even Lavater makes the face of a cherub to he tin-

face jnieri alati, of a winged boy. Cherub sounds
like nclieb, a chariot, and the cherubims are caUed
80, 1 Chron. xxviii. 18. And the angels are the
Lord s chariots; I sal. Ixviii. 17, &quot;The chariots of
God are twenty thousand, even thousands of angels :

&quot;

1 sal. xviii.
10&quot;,

&quot; He rode upon a cherub.&quot; But if

we should grant that the face of a cherub is the face
of a child, or young man, it would be the same with
the face following, vi/.. the face of a man, where is

the vision holds out distinct faces. Some expositors
render it the face of an ox, and th-ir rea.^on U this,

2: by a metathesis of (lie letters is fp&amp;gt;:-i -;-&amp;gt;, which
signified! to ride, to he carried in a chariot

; and so

ili.y will have- the word cherub to note out aaent
i-i/rrum ; and it being proper to an ox or bu l

draw, they conceive here, by eh rub, is meant

by face of a cherub, the face of an ox. Hut 1 find no
warrml given us to transpose letters in the words of

sacred writ, and thereupon to make
expositions.

The text .saith, it was the face of a cherub; and if

the Spirit of (iod had meant the hoc of an ox, he
could have as easily said here -nr- jD as ana *:z I

conceive therefore that here is some differing thing
intended from the face of an ox. The former vision

was in liabylon, near unto the river Chehar, this was
in the temple; and that lie might more fully under
stand the vision, that by the living creatures wen-
meant the angels, here he seeth the face of a cherub,
which had more glory and majesty in it than the

other faces ; and is therefore set first in order, as

before* man s face was set first, which was the prin

cipal : what manner of face it was is not expr ^s d,

only in general the face of a cherub ; and doubtless

some special thing is in it, not only the making
known the living creatures he saw before to be

angels, but to note they had a heavenly ministration,
an ardent desire to do the will of God, and were rest

less till it were done.
One thing lieth in our way as an objection, and

must be removed ; it is this, ver. 15, 20, 22, it is said

it was the living creature he saw before at Chebar,
and that the likeness of their faces was the same ; if

this face of a cherub differs from the face of an ox,
how is it the same living creature ? how arc the

faces said to be like, or the same ?

The Scripture calls that sometimes the same,
which is near or like unto it, and tends to the same
end ;

as 1 Cor. x. 3, 4,
&quot; The fathers did all eat the

same spiritual meat, and drink the same spiritual
drink.&quot; Manna was their meat, and water out of

the rock was their drink ; these differ from the bread
and wine in the supper of the Lord ; yet because

they tended to the same end, and had some likeness, he
calls them the same. So here, there was much like

ness, and they tended to the same end which the

former faces and living creatures did, and therefore

he saith it was the living creature he saw before,

and the faces the same; three differed not at all

from those he saw before, only one, which made it

not another creature, nor the faces other faces.

There are divers questions movable about this face

of a cherub, as, why it is put off, and the face of the

ox left out ? whether the prophet had in this vision

only the appearance &amp;lt; f the face of a cherub, or of an
ox also ? why not some other face left out, rather

than that of the ox ? which are curious and needless.

I shall pass them by ; only one question I shall

answer :

Quest. Why are they called cherubims rather then

men, lions, eagles, seeing they had one face of a man,
one of a lion, and one of an eagle, as well as of a

cherub ?

Answ. 1. Every one had four faces, and the face of

a cherub was the chief, something divine and more

excellent appeared in it than in the others, and de

nominations are apra&amp;gt;xtantiori.

2. It was (iod s Spirit directed our prophet to call

them cherubims, whatever their faces were.

The 15th verse hath the cherubims action, and

the prophet s declaration of his judgment touching
the cherub. ,,

Their action is in these words,
&quot; were lifted up.

The English is passive ;
but vni is interpreted i&amp;gt;y

Montanus and others actively, jalturtrunr ., -, t h

lift up themselves. If the English wonU be taken
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As it is iii the n tn s sense, &quot;they
were lifted

up,&quot;

joniveise.
namely, by their wings, it is in efl ect

thus much, they lifted up themselves by their wings,
.and seeing their Lord going a\\ ay, they would fol

low and attend him.
&quot; This is the living creature.&quot; The singular num

ber here is put for the plural, creature for creatures,
These are the living creatures which I saw at, &c.

This sets out the certainty of the vision : had not

the prophet seen it again, he might have doubted

whether such strange things had been real or not ;

but now seeing all again, he was assured of the real

ity of them, and therefore, ver. 20, he saith, &quot;This is

the living creature that I saw by the river of Chebar
and 1 knew that they were the cherubims.&quot;

06*. 1. To see and hear the same things again, is

not damage, but advantage to the servants of God.

Ezekiel seeth the same vision he saw before, the

same wheels and same cherubims, and cometh there

by to more distinct knowledge of them, to fuller cer

tainties of particulars. All things are not seen or

understood at first, therefore a second sight and se

cond hearing of the same thing may be needful.

Man is apt to doubt, ready to mistake things, back
ward to practise ;

and therefore God gives in truths

and visions double ofttimes, that so he may help our

weakness, prevent mistakes, provoke us to practise.
You have the same truths oft in the Psalms, in the

prophets, in the gospels, which serve to strengthen
and comfort. Paul tells the Philippians, chap. iii.

1, that to write the same things, as it was not griev
ous to him, so it was safe for them. It is likely

they affected variety and novelty, slighting wholesome
and ordinary truths, a common disease of all times

;

when they had manna, they loathed it, they would have
had change, and something new ; but Paul intimates

there was danger in that novellous humour, and
therefore saith it was safer for the Philippians to hear
the same things again and again, to hear them

preached, to have them written. And Peter tells

those he wrote to, that he would not be negligent to

put them always in remembrance of those things
they knew, 2 Pet. i. 12.

The 16th verse hath been spoken of, chap. i. 19

21
; where the going, lifting up, and standing of the

creatures and wheels, was handled. Here is a little

difference from what is there, and that in two things:
The first is of the cherubims. There it is said,

&quot; when they were lifted up from the earth
;&quot;

here it

is,
&quot; the cherubims lifted up their wings to mount up

from the earth,&quot; and so by their wings were lifted up.
The second difference is concerning the wheels.

In chap. i. it is said,
&quot;

they were lifted up over

against them
;&quot;

here it is,
&quot; the same wheels also

turned not from beside them.&quot; It is the same thing
in diverse phrases ; when the cherubims were lifted

up,
the wheels that were against their sides were

also lifted up, and turned not any way, but went along
beside them, which way soever they went. The
cherubims had their free motions, and did the will

of God readily, and the wheels followed their dncture,
and went no other way than they would have them.

Inferior causes are acted and led by the superior ;

when the cherubims went, the wheels went ; when

they were lifted up, these attended them. No crea

ture moves here below without a guide.
The 17th verse, which you have in a manner word

for word, chap. i. 21, shows there is a dependence and
convenience of causes, one upon and with another

;

the motions and stations of inferior things, of all the

wheels, depend upon the higher, viz. the angels ;

when they stand or move, so do these.
&quot; The spirit of the living creature,&quot; Hebrew,

the spirit of life,
&quot; was in them.&quot;

Obs. 1. The Spirit of God is in all creatures, and
acts in and by them ; it doth not only support all by
divine virtue, but is present in all, sets all wheels a

running, stops all at its pleasure, orders and moder
ates all their motions and

operations.
The Spirit of

life was in the wheels, and in the cherubims. There
is no public or private agent, rational or irrational

creatures, used in the motions of the world, but the

Spirit is in them all. The Spirit was at the creation
or all, Gen. i. 2; Job xxvi. 13

;
and the Spirit is in

the operations of all, I Cor. xii. 11. Whatever gifts
men nave, it is the Spirit works them, and works in

and by them : and so in the other creatures, whatever

virtues, qualities, instincts, dispositions, operations
they have, the Spirit of life wrought them in them,
and works by them. This may quiet our spirits ;

whatever is done in the wrorld by the creatures, how
ever the wheels move, they move not of themselves,
but the Spirit which is in them moves them.

Obs. 2. The stands and motions of cherubims and
wheels are neither disorderly nor unseasonable

; they
stop, they stir at the dictates of the Spirit of life

which is in them, and that Spirit is a
Spirit

of wis

dom, appointing nothing to be done disorderly or

unseasonably. When great stops are made in public
or more private businesses, when they seem to us to

go backward, cross, to be untimely, it is the Spirit of
life that is in and acteth by the second causes ; and
who may with safety blame the Spirit of God for

stopping or turning the wheels. The times of the

Spirit in all providential things are most seasonable
and act most orderly.

Obs. 3. We should not terminate our thoughts upon
second causes, but look up to the supreme overruling
Cause. Here the prophet is led up to the Spirit
he doth not look at the cherubims and wheels stand

ing or moving only, but his eye is higher, it is upon
the Spirit of life that was in them. We are ap
to look at that instrument or cause which is next us
in present view, and there to terminate. This is a

great evil, to eye the creature, and forget God : it is

his Spirit that acts in the wheels, and if we take no
notice of it, how can we be thankful when the crca
ture is instrumentive of good to us, how patien
when it is instrumentive of hurt to us ? If the crea
ture smite and damnify you, it is the Spirit of life in

that creature which set it on work ;
and if it profit an&amp;lt;

please you, it was the same Spirit moved it to do so

Many are so blind that they see nothing of the Spi
rit in any wheel or in any motion.

Ver. 18, 19. Then the glory of the Lord de

partedfrom off&quot;
the threshold of the house, ant

stood over the cherubims. And the cherubims

lifted up their wings, and mounted up from the

earth in my sight : when they went out, the wheels

also were beside them, and every one stood at the

door of the east gate of the Lord s house ; anc

the glory ofthe God ofIsrael was over them above

These verses contain a further removal of the

glory. In chap. ix. 3, there was one removal, from
the cherub to the threshold. A second is in this chap
ter, ver. 4, where it is said, the glory went up, and
stood over the threshold. A third in this verse

;

where we have,
I. From whence it departed,

&quot; from the threshold

of the house.&quot;

II. Whither it went, it &quot;stood over the cherubims.

The Jews thought themselves safe ; while the

temple stood, God dwelt there, and would preserve
it and the city from all evils, and all enemii s : whal
could other nations do to them, being without God ?
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and what sluiul.l they fear, seeing they li;nl (iod shut

p in their temple, and were persuaded that In- would
n- ver leave them ? This t iM.lisli conceit undid them,
for they obs rved not tlie Lord to worship him purely,
and only according to his w ill and rules given them :

but detiled the temple with all abominations and
constrained the Lord to have them; therefore saith

the prophet, &quot;Then the glory of the Lord departed
from off the threshold.&quot; When he saw their vain

confidence, notwithstanding all their pollutions, that

they took nn warning by his jirophets, observed not

his judiciary threatening* and proceedings, repented
not of their evil ways, continued still the same, having
told them of his depnrture from them, he begun it.

I have spoken before oft concerning the glory of

the Lord, chap. viii. 4; ix. . } : in the 4th verse of
this l(*th chapter: and therefore now shall not need
to enlarge. Sanctius thinks that the glory had not
left the cheruhims, but only was bid from the eyes
of the prophet by the cloud, and that he makes the

departure of the glory from the cherub; but this is

clouding of the text, which saith, &quot;The glory of the

Lord went tip from the cherub, and stood over the

threshold
;

&quot;

the cherubims were not at the threshold,
but at the right side of the house, ver. 3; and here

in this 18th verse, &quot;The glory departed from off the

threshold ofthe house, and stood over the cherubims.&quot;

In Isa. vi. 2, it is said, the seraphims there stood
above the throne ;

and here, the glory and throne
were over the cherubims. Some make these distinct

visions, the one being of seraphims, the other of

cherubims ; they having six wings, these four, and
then they being above, and the cherubims under,
here is no opposition. Others think it the same
vision ; and then here is a difficulty, the seraphims
are above, the cherubims under the throne of glory.

,1, ^o The words in Isaiah, &quot;above
it,&quot; by the

Septuagint are turned
KVK\&amp;lt;I&amp;gt; avrov, in

circuitu ejus, they compassed the throne about. Rabbi

Miw Kimchi hath it, near him, before his

face : they were not above their Lord
and Master, but seemed to stand above to the pro
phet s eye, who represents them as they appeared
to him.

&quot;

Some render the Hebrew word juxta, by or

nigh ; as Exod. xvi. 3,
&quot; When we sat by the flesh-

pots,&quot;
not above, or upon them: so Psal. xxiv. 2,

&quot; lie hath founded the earth upon the seas
;&quot;

it is a
hard speech, nigh the seas is better : and Psal.

cxxxvii. 1,
&quot;

By the rivers of Babylon we sat down ;

&quot;

the Hebrew word is the same,yiw?/a, not supra, they
sat, not upon, but by, them ;

so here, the seraphims
were not above, but by, about the throne.

The glory departed from the threshold of the

house, the threshold of the priests court, to the door
of the east gate, where the cherubims stood. The
east gate was the gate of the court where the people
met, the outward gate at which they came in, and

prayed with their faces westward!
O6.y. 1. How unwilling the Lord is to depart, and

leave that people he hath dwelt amongst, and been

engaged unto f He had taken in this people to be

his, and now, though they had provoked him bitterly

by their idolatry in his worship, and by oppression
in the state, and he had great cause to nave left

them utterly at once, yet see how he goes away in a

gradual manner, step by step ;
this was the third or

fourth step he had taken. He was In-fore removed
to the side of the temple, and then from within the

temple to the threshold, and now he steps to the

east gate ; expecting that upon every step they
should have been affected, and used means to have

kept the Lord from departing from them. He looked
that they should have repented of their evil ways,
purged their temple from false gods and worship,

R 2

have executed justice, and showed mercy to the

atllieted, and walked in his wa\s
; and then fie would

not h:t\e left them.
O/M. i. There i.s no visible church but may fall,

and cease to he. Hi-re was the only visible church
in the world, and the glorv departed from it, and

i|iiiekly it became no church. The se\en churches
of Asia win- famous visible churches, and is not
their- glory long since departed from them? No
visible church but may cease its being; all the
churches in Judea are dead and buried in obscurity ;

meetings of (iod s people may cease, ordinances,
ministers, and administrations may all be taken away,
and so the visibility of the church. I do not say
visible saints shall all fail, but visible churches may;
the glory may depart from them, the signs of liis

presence and grace may leave them. God is not
tied to any place, to

any people ;
but if they corrupt

his worship, he may withdraw : he did depart from Je

rusalem, from the temple, and they were unchurched.
Obs. 3. When the Lord goes from a people, then

the protection and benefits they have by the angels
go away. When the

glory departed, then the cheru
bims mounted up from the earth ; they would not

stay to comfort, guide, protect that people which
had driven away their Lord and Master ; seeing he
left them, they would leave them also. One evil

followed another. When the sun is in apogaeo, gone
from us, we have short days and long nights, little

light but much darkness ; and when God departs,
you have much night, and little day left, your com
forts fade suddenly, and miseries come upon you
swiftly. When God and his angels go from a church,
the dragon and his angels get in

;
when men s in

ventions prevail, they are subject to all woes and
miseries; Hos. ix. 12, &quot;Woe to them when I depart
from them.&quot; Let us take heed we cause not the

glory to depart from us ; then the angels that are

present at our solemn and public meetings will

leave us, they will not pitch their tents about us any
longer : Jer. vi. 7 8,

&quot; As a fountain casteth out her

waters, so she casteth out her wickedness : violence
and spoil is heard in her ; before me continually is

grief and wounds. Be thou instructed, O Jerusalem,
lest my soul depart from thee, lest I make thee

desolate, a land not inhabited.&quot; Let us be instructed

to cease from wickedness, violence, spoil, else God
will depart from us, angels leave us, and both be

against us.

Obs. 4. God would have men take notice of his

departure. The cherubims stood at the door of the

east gate, and there the glory stood over them
; that

gate was so seated in mount Zion, that
they might

see the entrance by it from most parts of the city,

and here the glory now stood; it was come forth

from the temple, and now exposed to public view,
that they might inquire what was the matter, use all

means to recover the glory which was going.

Ver. 20 22. This is the living creature that I
saw under the God of Israel by the river of
Chebar ; and I knew that they were the cheru

bims. livery one had four fates apiece, and

every one Jour wings ; and the likeness of the

hands of a man teas under their ifinifs. And the

likeness of theirfaces icas the samefaces irhich I
s,nr lit the river of Chebar, their appearances and

themselves : they went every one straightforward.

For the 20th verse, you have heard of it in the

l,
r
&amp;gt;th. He called them living creatures in the I

chapter, not knowing them so fully at first view as

afterwards. Now beholding them in the temple, he
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had there more distinct and dearknowledge of tin in,

he knew what they were, vi/.. cherubims, glorious

creatures, ofgreatwisdom, Strength, and ability, sub

servient unto the Lord, and then-fore are .said to be
&quot; under the God of Israel.&quot; He hath cherubims and

scraphims at his conunand; be creatures what they
will, they are under (iod.

&quot;

The&quot; God of Israel.&quot; T5ecau.se he appeared to

Jacob, changed his name to Israel, whence his pos

terity were called Israelites, and God having made
a covenant with him and his seed, Gen. xxviii. and
xxxii. hence he was called the God of Israel.

Some have thought here were not four living

creatures, but one, which in divers respects repre
sented those four. By face they understand not the

countenance, but any figure, form, aspect, or habit of

the body, and thus they make it out: the creature

had the face of a man, in regard of his mouth, hands,

thighs, and straight body ;
he had the face of a lion,

in respect ofhis neck, shoulders, and breast
;

of an

eagle, in respect of his wings; and of an ox, in re

spect
of his cloven hoofs

;
but why the word face

should be so interpreted, there is no reason : besides,
ver. 9, it is said, by each cherub there was a wheel,

noting they were several creatures, not one
; and

in this 20th verse, the prophet saith, he knew they
were the cherubims, not one cherub

; and, ver. 7, he

distinguished that cherub from the rest, which
took fire and put into the hands of Christ

; and in

ver. 21 it is said, every one had four faces and four

wings, therefore this could not be one living crea
ture. It is called the living creature,^;er etiallagen nu-

meri, the singular number is put for the plural.
&quot;

Every one had four faces apiece.&quot; The Hebrew
is, four, four faces to one, which repetition expresses
the force of the cardinal number among the Hebrews

;

when that number is repeated, it stands for the or
dinal or distributive, which they want. It notes thus

much, there were four faces to each of them.
Ver. 22. Of this verse was spoken in the 1st chap

ter, and thither I refer the reader.

CHAPTER XL

Ver. 1 3. Moreover the spirit lifted me up,
and brought me unto the east gate of the Lord s

house, which lookcth eastward : and behold at the

door of the gate Jive and twenty men ; among
whom I saw Jaazaniah the son of Azur, and
Pelatiah the son of Benaiah, princes of the peo
ple. Then said he unto me, Son ofman, these are
the men that device mischief, and give uiicTeed

counsel in this city: which say, It is not near;
let us build houses : this city is the caldron, and
we be the flesh.

EZEKIEL, as you have heard, was in n vision at

Jerusalem, chap. viii. 3; the 9th and 10th chapters
were parts of that vision, and so also is this chapter.
In it you have two parts :

I. A further addition to the vision our prophet
had, to the 24th verse.

II. The conclusion of the vision, from the begin
ning of the 24th verse to the end.

In the first part you have these things :

1. A manifestation unto E/.ekiel of those who gave
ill counsel, and seduced the people, in the three first

verses.

2. Denunciation of judgment against Hi

counsellors and seducers, from the 3rd verse to the

13ih, wherein the death of one of the chief of them is

lai I down.
3. The prophet s complaint, ver. 13.

4. The Lord s answer to his complaint, ver. 14,15.
5. Comfort for the captives, from ver. 15 to 22.
6. The departure of the glory out of the city, ver.

In the verses read we have the manifestation
of the ill counsellors and seducers to our pro
phet, where these several particulars fall into con-
sidemtion:

I. The efficient cause showing the prophet these
ill counsellors, &quot;the

spirit.&quot;

II. The place where he saw them, at &quot; the east

gate,&quot; &c.
I 1 1. The number of these men,

&quot; five and
twenty.&quot;

IV. The names of two of them, described also
from their parents,

&quot;

Jaazaniah,&quot; &c. and &quot; Pela

tiah,&quot; &c.
V. Their dignity,

&quot;

princes ofthe people:&quot; and all

these in the 1st verse.

VI. The complaint made against them, which is

set down,
1. In general, ver. 2.

2. Specially, ver. 3.
&quot; The spirit lifted me

up.&quot;
It phased the Spirit

of God to take Ezekiel and carry him to Jerusalem,
and there to.remove him from place to place ;

he did

nothing of his owrn head, but as the Spirit ordered
him. The Spirit moved the wheels, the living

creatures, and our prophet also; it was not an angel
nor his own spirit moved him, but the Spirit of God.

&quot; And brought me unto the east gate of the Lord s

house, which looketh eastward.&quot; The Hebrew is

MCHp Polanus renders it ad ortum solis; Piscator,
oricntalem rentum i-ersus; towards the sun-rising, saith

one, towards the east wind, saith the other. Sanctius

thinks this gate was in the inner court . and there

fore it is called &quot;the gate of the Lord s house&quot; to

which the prophet was brought ; not as being out of

the temple, but removed from another place thither.

But our prophet was in the inner court before, chap,
viii. 16, and we find not that he was removed from
that place till now. It is not evident therefore that

this east gate should be in the inner court; and
other gates were called the gates of the Lord s house;

chap. viii. 14, the north gate was called &quot;the gate
of the Lord s house

;&quot;
that is therefore no argument

to prove it to be in the inner court. Others therefore

more judiciously conceive, that our prophet having
seen the slaughter of all in the temple by the six

men, chap. ix. and heard the sentence of burning
1

tlie city, by scattering of coals, chap. x. and that in

the inner court; he was now removed out of the

temple to the east gate of the outward court, whither
the glory was gone, chap. x. 19. This gate was

famous, and very obvious to view eastward, north

east, and south-east; here stood the glory of the

Lord now, here were the cherubims under the glory,
here were the wheels under the cherubims, and
hither was the prophet brought; there he seeing
God going away, might shortly declare the mind of

God against the Jews at Jerusalem.
&quot; Behold at the door of the gate five and twenty

men.&quot; Here is the number of them. In chap. viii.

16, werr twenty-five men mentioned, and the query
is, whether these b: the same. Some affirm they
were the same, but I incline to think otherwise :

1. Because our prophet had seen them formerly;
and why should he see them again ?

2. They were in the temple, worshipping the sun

with theif faces toward the east, and these were out

of the temple at the east gate : and if it be said they

might return from their idolatrous sun-worship within
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to this eastern gate when- the prophet now saw them,
i remember tliat tin- prophet saw those in the

sanctuary slain: chap. ix.
(&amp;gt;,

the destroying nngcl.s
wen- to Infill at the .sanctuary, and they began at

the ancient men whieii win- before tin- house ; and

though they W.TC hut visionally slain, yrt that was
stillicieiit ti&amp;gt; keep them from liein-- presented to the

prophet s view the second time.

The Around for their opinion is this: it is eoii-

cei\ed hy some of the learned, thnt the prophet had
the vision of this lltli chapter hefore the !Hh and
10th; and therefore they read the first \erse thus,

The spirit had lifted m i;p, ;:n&amp;lt;l had brought me :

but this is not sullieient to persuade us to be of
that judgment ; for,

(I.) In the vision is set out to the prophet the
order of (Jo 1 . departure from them. Chap. viii. 4,
The glory of the (iod of Israel was there;&quot; chap,

ix. . {, it went &quot;to the threshold of the house;&quot;

drip. x. 4, it went up &quot;over the threshold;&quot; then,
ver. 1 J, it departed to &quot;the east

gate;&quot;
after this it

went to the midst of the city, and from thence to the
mountain out of the city, chap. xi. 23. So that the

gradual departure of the glory doth evince that this

ehapt. r was not hefore the 9th. and 10th, but follow

ing, as in order it lies.

(2.) The conclusion of the vision confutes that

opinion; for, ver. 24, 25, it is said that the vision

went up from him, that he was carried into Chaldea,
and that he spake to the captives what he had seen.
If this chapter were to succeed the 8th, and precede
tlie Dili and I Oth, he had been excluded from a

great part of the vision, and in Chaldea before those

parts had been givtn in to him.
These twenty-five men were principal men ; and

Pradus informs us from the Jewish writings, that

Ji rusalcm had twenty-four divisions or wards, which
were governed by twenty-four choice men, who are

in the verse called &quot;princes of the people :&quot; they,
with the governor of the city, who is thought to be a

prince of the house of Judah, and for the king, con-
siden d of the city and state affairs ;

and these twenty-
live were at the east gate. The magistrates and

g&quot;\-i
rnors were wont to sit in the gates, and hear

causes, and consult of their weighty affairs ; Jer.

xxvi. 10, &quot;&quot;When the princes of Judah heard these

things, then they came up from the king s house
unto the house of the Lord, and sat down in the

entry of the new gate of the Lord s house;&quot; and
there they heard the accusation of Jeremiah.

Others think they were principal men chosen out
of the two remaining tribes, twelve out of each, and
a president amongst them, who was ruler of the city.

&quot;

.Jaa/.aniah.&quot; This Jaazaniah differs from him
in chap. viii. 11, who was the son of Shaphan, and
this was the son of Azur; whether it was that Azur
mentioned Jer. xxviii. 1, is not known; that Azur
w:&amp;lt;s a prophet, and if a true one, a helper, as his
name signifies.

- IVlatiah the son of Benaiah.&quot; The French
hath it, I /it /titix fil* tic /&amp;gt;&amp;lt; m\.- the Tigurine reads

it, I , . a! inltn the son of HiiHiinlin, most near the

Hebrew. This Henaiah might he him mentioned in

2 C hron. xxxi. 13, who was one of the overseer* for

the tilings dedicated to the house of the Lord; and
so, according to his name, was a builder of the
Lord s. It is like our prophet knew not. any of the

rest, and t her, fore nu ntions these only; and this

last he names, because
pr&amp;lt; sently he was made an

example of the just judgment of (iod, ver. 13.
&quot;

I rinees of the
people.&quot; That is. chief rulers;

Numb. vii. 2. &quot;The princes of Israel, heads of the
house of tlu-ir fathers, who were the princes of the

tribes, and were over them that were numbered.&quot;

And this was a great honour, to be a prince of the

p. o| 1 : w In n (iod will honour a man in this life, he.

is said to &quot;

&amp;gt;et him with prii,. .;}, the

princi s uf his peoj |e,&quot; 1 sal. cxiii. H.

\ er. J.
&quot; Ti Mfl an- the men that devise mischief.&quot;

Here begins the complaint against these men; in

the first part of it they devise mischief; and secondly,
ill counsel.

&quot;

Devise mischief.&quot; The Hebrew word Dm is not

&amp;gt;imply
to think, but vjciipiturr, to set the head and

heart on work to lind out something; it carries the

intention of the mind with it. Jer. x\ iii. IH,
&quot;

Come,
let us devise devices against Jeremiah.&quot; It is the

same Hebrew word; and they would set themselves

wholly, fully to devise devices, they would h.- IO-

licitous in it, and to find out some way to mischief
Jeremiah. So the word is used, K/.ek. xxxviii. 10,
&quot; Thou shall think an evil thought :&quot; the other
translation hath it, evil thoughts : it is spoken of

Gog, who should have many evil thoughts against
the people of God, and be set upon devising evil. It

notes intention and solicitousness : 1 Cor. vii. , J2,

Htptpva, careth for; the Vulgate hath it, sollicilus eat,

and Cyprian, cogitat, to think of a thing with care,
and with intention : this is the word here.

&quot;

Mischief.&quot; Junius hath it, vanity ; the Sep-
tuagint hath it, pdraia, vain things ; the Vulgate,
iniquity ;

and so the French, quipresent iniquitie : so
the Tigurine, qui cogitant imquitatem ; Castalio, out

tiefas cogitant. The Hebrew is
]!

which includes
all these, and is well rendered &quot;

mischief,&quot; which is

such evil as tends to the ruin and destruction of a
state or church : such was the device of Hainan

against the Jews.
&quot; And give wicked counsel.&quot; They do not only

devise mischief, but give it out being devised
;
the

Hebrew runs thus, and counselling ill counsel.

Ver. 3.
&quot;

&quot;Which say, It is not near ; let us build

houses.&quot; These words are variously rendered and

interpreted. Some expound them thus, many are
carried into captivity, the wrath of God is overpast,
not near, let us therefore build houses. The Vulgate
is, j\~onne diulum cpdijicata; sunt domus X Were not
houses built long since ? and their meaning is trrs;

Why are you troubled about the ruin of the city, as

if it should suddenly be, as Jeremiah that false pro
phet hath said ? the city is so far from being ruined,
that you see long since it hath been increased, the
old houses stand, new have been added, and Jere
miah is proved a liar ; therefore fear not, no such
evil shall come upon us; Nebuchadnezzar destroyed
not the houses heretofore, and can he do it now ?

But this Vulgate translation suits not with the text.

The Tigurine translation is, Non est in projiinquo
contntio, (pdijicemus igitur domus : and so Vatablus,

only igitur he leaves out ; Contrition, destruction is

not near, let us therefore build houses : this inter

pretation we condemn not. Montana
goeth that way, and adds contritio in hJfi i wx &quot;*!*&quot;-

the margin ;
Nonne notiter edijicatcp sunt *&quot; ^* u &quot;~

domus y Are not houses lately or newly
built ?

The Hebrew is, DTD run av\j5D nS it is not near

to build houses ; here is an infinitive put for an im

perative, to build, for let us build, or let houses be

built.
&quot; It is not near.&quot; What is not near ? the desola

tion threatened, that they said was not near. Jere

miah had told them of the Lord s wrath, and that a

sore captivity was at hand; and because d

forbade him to marry and beget children, because

they should be destroyed, as you have it. Jer. xvi.

2 4, &quot;Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither shall

thou have sons or daughters in this place. For thus
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saith the Lord concerning the sons and concerning
the daughters that are horn in this place, and con

cerning their mothers that hare them, and concern

ing their lathers that be^at them in this laud; They
shall die of grievous deaths: they shall not be la

mented ; neither shall they be buried ; but they
shall he as dung upon the face of the earth : and

ihry shall he consumed by the sword, and by famine ;

and their carcasses shall he meat for the fowls of

heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.&quot; These sad

tidings had Jeremiah made known as being given
not only for himself, but others

;
and hereupon he

wrote to the captives in Babylon, that they should

build houses, plant gardens, take wives to them
selves, and sons, that they might increase, and not

diminish, as they were like to do at Jerusalem, Jer.

xxix. 5, 6. Because of these things the people were
full of fears, refused to build and plant : hereupon
these princes of the people counselled things con

trary to God and the prophet, and said,
&quot;

It is not
near

;&quot;
what Jeremiah threatens, or any other pro

phet, those things they speak of are far off; accord

ing to that in Ezek. xii. 22,
&quot; The days are prolong

ed, and every vision faileth
;&quot;

and ver. 27,
&quot; He

prophesieth of the times that are afar oft
;&quot;

therefore

fall a building, plant, multiply, and increase, there

is no such danger as you dream of.

Some carry it thus, houses are not to be built in

nearness to the city ;
and so make it military coun

sel, as if these princes would not have any suburbs,
or neighbouring villages, which might advantage
the enemy, if he should come and take them, and so

shut up the city : therefore they conceive these
words import thus much, houses are not to be built

near; that is, they are to be pulled down, and the
rubbish removed.

&quot; This city is the caldron, and we be the flesh.&quot;

These words have their difficulty in them. If you
take the last sense of the former words, then you
may understand these thus : We are threatened to be
boiled in the siege of this city by the Chaldeans, as

flesh is boiled in a caldron ; but we will take a
course to prevent that ;

we will pull down all the
houses without the walls of the city, and near hand,
so that the enemy shall not come near us, and then
we shall see what truth is in it, that this city is the

caldron, and we the flesh. Had
they

such an op
portunity to sit down in the houses, they would be

siege us straitly, press us with famine, be as a fire

to this city, and consume us to nothing.
Others think these words spoken scoffingly against

Jeremiah, who, chap. i. 13, had said,
&quot;

I see a seeth

ing pot ;&quot;
it is the same word which is here -VD and

here it is von the caldron, the seething pot. Jere
miah had prophesied that the enemy should come
from the north, and besiege them in the city ; that

they should be as flesh in a caldron, boiled with the
Chaldean fire till they were consumed: this they
mock at

;

&quot; This citv is the caldron, and we be the

flesh,&quot; saith that false and lying prophet ; for you
see we are as before, we need not fear Chaldeans.
A caldron, 1. Is made of strong materials, as brass,

or the like. 2. It will endure the fire many years
before it be consumed. 3. It contains the flesh put
into it, and that is not to be taken out till it be tho

roughly boiled. Hence upon these grounds they
scoffed&quot; at Jeremiah : If the city be the caldron, it is

a strong city, and hath brazen walls, it will endure
the fire. Let the Chaldeans come as thou sayest, if

we be a caldron, their fire will not melt us; and

though they do boil us, yet we shall not be taken
out of this caldron to be eaten before we are tho

roughly boiled, till old age and death itself take us
out of it. Thus did these princes profane that pro

phecy, and bred security in the hearts of the people,
and fed them with hopes of liberty and long life.

Or thus you may take it. If this city be the caldron.
il we the flesh, we will rather he boiled in it, thanand

be destroyed by the sword : we will rather die in

the fire, be boiled to death, than fall into the hands
of our enemies ; we will rather die here, than yield
ourselves into their hands, be slain out of the

&quot;city,

or be carried into Babylon : hut we fear no such

thing. Thus these princes eluded the prophetical
threats, hardened the people in their ill ways, and

ripened them for destruction.

Oh*. \. Our prophet was acted in these visions by
the Spirit ;

sometimes it entered into him, sometimes
it fell upon him, and sometimes it lifted him up :

chap. ii. 2
;

iii. 24,
&quot; The spirit entered into me

;&quot;

chap. i. 3; viii. 1, &quot;The hand of the Lord&quot; (that is,

the Spirit)
&quot; came upon me, fell upon me ;&quot;

and chap,
iii. 12, &quot;The spirit took me up ;&quot;

and here, &quot;The spirit
lifted me up. The Spirit had much to do with our

prophet, and so with all the prophets ; they were
acted by the Spirit in all their visions and prophe
cies, they were lifted up above themselves, and out
of themselves, when they were to have cognizance
of div ine things.

Obs. 2. The Spirit is God, it knows men and their

ways, it discovered them unto the prophet. Here
the Spirit took notice of these men, what devices

they had in their heads, what counsel they gave, and

acquainted the prophet w ith them ; so before in

chap. viii. the Spirit showed him the image of jea

lousy, the seventy men that wrere offering incense
to the idols, the women that wept for Tammuz, the

twenty-five men that worshipped the sun, and put
the branch to their nose. As it is said of the sun,
Psal. xix. 6,

&quot; there is nothing hid from the heat

thereof;&quot; so much more of the Spirit, there is no

thing hid from his knowledge : 1 Cor. ii. 10, &quot;The

Spirit searcheth all things ;&quot;
all in heaven, and all

in earth, all things in the closets, in the heart: Psal.

cxxxix. 7,
&quot;

&quot;Whither shall I go from thy Spirit.&quot;

David could not hide himself from the sight and

presence of God s Spirit, neither can we. Let us

look well therefore unto our ways, the Spirit may
make them known to the prophets and servants of
God.

Obs. 3. That men chief in dignity and place are

for the most part corrupt.
Here were the twenty-

five who bare the sway in the city, and had great

power, all confederate in wickedness. Isa. i. 10, he
calls their rulers &quot; rulers of Sodom,&quot; because of
their extreme wickedness

;
and he excepts none,

they were generally such. So Neh. xiii. 11, &quot;1

contended with the rulers, and said, Why is the

house of God forsaken?&quot; they kept away &quot;the por
tions of the Levites, and therefore they left the

house of God: so ver. 17, the nobles of Judah they

profaned the sabbath day, and brought wrath upon
Israel. 2 Chron. xxiv. 17, 18, the princes of Judah
were all idolatrous, and led Joash into idolatrous

practices, but they were quickly after all slain for

it, ver. 23. John vii. 48,
&quot; Have any of the rulers

believed on him :&quot; they were so wicked, even all of

them, that they could make their boast,
&quot; Have any

of them believed on him?&quot; No, no, they are not

for Christ and his ways. Jer. v. o,
&quot;

I will get me
unto the great men, and will speak unto them ; for

they have known the way of the Lord, and the judg
ment of their God : but these have altogether broken
the yoke, and burst the bonds.&quot; The prophet
thought the great ones, who had great obligations

upon them to honour God, who knew what pertained
to worship and justice, that they would hearken to

him
;
but they cast off all respect, subjection, and
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obedience to tin- law of God; they followed llirir

own wills, lusts, humours; they regarded neither

equity nor honesty; tin v wen- f,r WOI-M- than llie

j.
iH.rer Mirt, w hdii tin- prophet had tried also. Luke

im-ntii Ms luit one judge, and he was an unjust one.

Are not too many of the great ones among us COT-

nipt, loose, and cm -mies to Cliri-t and his kingdom ?

O/;\. 4. It is matter of mourning when tho-e wh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

are set over others to lie furnishers of the w iekt d,

countenance of the godly, examples of piety and

virtue, and should seek the good of the puhlie, prove
clean otherwise, and are actors and patrons of
wickedness. The Spirit lure is afTc cted with it, and
a fleets the prophet : Son of man, these are the men
that do M&amp;gt; : thexe pervert, obstruct justice, these en

courage evil-doers, these sadden the hearts of the

godly, the&amp;gt;e hinder good designs; these are the men
that seek themselves, that cry, (Jive, give, and love
to have it so; thcM- are the&quot; men that pretend the

pood of tlie state and people, but are the ruin of both.
This was matter of grief to heaven and earth. Isa. i.

10. when the
prophet

had termed them &quot;rulers of

Sodom,&quot; he complain*, ver. 23, saying, &quot;Thy princes
are rebellious, and companions of thieves : everyone
loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards; they judge
not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the
widow come unto them :&quot; they sought themselves,
not the good of particulars, or the public, and this

troubled the prophet ; and not only him, but the
Lord also ; for it follows in the next verse,

&quot; Therefore
saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts, the mighty One of

Israel, Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries, and
avenge me of mine enemies.&quot; God had been wea
ried and grieved with them a long time, and though
they were many, and mighty, yet he was the Lord
of hosts, &c. This argument did affect God much,
and he was oft upon it: Isa. iii. 12, &quot;As for my
people, children are their oppressors, and women
rule over them. () my people, they which lead thee
cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy paths;&quot;

they destroyed justice and religion.
6bs. 5. There will never be wanting in any place

men to devise mischief. In Jerusalem there were men
whose hearts, heads, and tongues were at work. In

Dn.vj 7, ail the chap,
viii. he tells you of the seventy

KTliom&quot; ovlr
e anclonts an(* f the twenty-five, who

or.
i
princT&quot;

ni
^ af^ a^ devised and were practising

tains^ie viseliT rnischief. In Shushan was not want-
plot azaiiut ing a Haman to devise mischief against

the Jews, Esth. viii. 3. Pharaoh and
his courtiers devised mischief against the Jews,
Exod. i. There were those who devised to take away
David s life, Psal. xxxi. 13. &quot;They imagined a

mischievous device,&quot; Psal. xxi. 11. No city, no

kingdom was ever free from men of deceitful, wicked,
and mischievous devices, and no time ever abounded
more with such men, and such devices, than our
times

;
and if I should say, no place more than this

kingdom, I should not much fail. &quot;Who can reckon

up the mischievous devices which have been against
the estates, laws, liberties, religion, and consciences
of the people of this kingdom ? Ship-money was a

cunning device to dry up their estates; prerogative
was cried up to bring the laws and liberties of the

subject down; innovations and new canons were

prclatieal devices to rid you of your religion and
consciences, to make way for popery. &quot;What wicked
devices have been against the parliament, against
this city, against this kingdom ! whatever hath been
devised for the good of all, hath met with anti-cross

devices. There are those who devise as strongly and

[y to ruin us, as any do to relieve us. The
device against Ireland was a bloody and mischievous

device, and bloody devices are in men s heads against

us; hut here is the comfort, Job v. 12,
&quot; God disap-

pointelh the de\ ices of the crafty. MI that tin ir hands
cannot nerfonn their entei

j.
r &amp;gt;&quot;.-.&quot; I h.-y d&amp;lt;

undo all, but they cannot. Mieah ii.
l&quot;,

&quot; Woe to

them that devi-e iniquity. God hath thn
mid though they cannot accomplish their devices,
yet he will accomplish his threats. I rov. &amp;gt;.;

man of wicked devices will he condemn.&quot; Many of
wiekid devices have been amongst us, and hath not
the Lord condemned them ?

O/M. &amp;lt;;. Men in place being evil, they make others
evil

; they do not only de\i-e mi&amp;gt;ehief, but commu
nicate mischief, they give and obtrude ill counsel

upon others. These that were in place,
laaxaniah and 1 elatiah the princes, they gave out i

counsel to the people. They and such men do the

greatest hurt; their power, honour, est.v

amples, are prevalent with the people, and when
they counsel corruptly, their counsel takes and in

fects a multitude quickly. Jeroboam tells the peo
ple it was too much for them to go up to Jerusalem,
that was a long journey, would be very chargeable,
and might prove dangerous; therefore he had taken
a better course for mem, he had made ca \

them up for gods at Dan and Bethel, and now they
should need to go no further for to worship : this

counsel took. Balak being advised by Balaam,
counsels the Midianitish women to entice the
Israelites to folly, which took

; and they drew them
both to whoredom and idolatry, Numb. xxv. 1, 2,
with chap. xxxi. 16. Ill counsel from great ones
doth great mischief : Nah. i. 11, &quot;There is one come
out of thee, that imagineth evil against the Lord, a
wicked counsellor

;&quot;
it is spoken of Nineveh con

cerning Sennacherib. We have many come out of
us that are wicked counsellors, and prevail with the

people to do what they counsel. Did not prelates,

judges, nobles, princes, lately give ill counsels, and
were not the people too forward to hearken ? All
counsels that seem good are not always safe ; men
should therefore examine others counsels, whether
they be such as agree with the word of God, are

really for the good of church or state, before they
approve or entertain them.
Take heed what counsels you take from great ones

that are corrupt ; this hath endangered cities,

churches, whole kingdoms. Take counsel of the

great God, who dasheth all wicked counsels, and
establisheth his own; Psal. xxxiii. 10, 11, he brings
the counsels of men to nought, but the counsel of
God endures for ever.

Obs. 7- That great ones are greatly secure, they
put the evil day far from them ;

&quot;

It is not near.&quot;

They are lavish to entertain thoughts that may dis

quiet their hearts, or shake their foundations. Ho
nours, pleasures, secular affairs take them up so,

that they fear not changes, they consider not the

evil day, they are as quiet as men that are in cove
nant one with another. Isa. xxviii. 14, 15, those

who ruled the people, they said,
&quot; We have made a

covenant with death, and with hell are we at agree
ment; when the overflowing scourge shall pass

through, it shall not come unto us.&quot; The great ones

were covenanters, such as ruled the city : but with

whom did they covenant ? with death and hell, and
now feared not any threatenings of them by the

prophets. Although the prophets threatened death

and hell to them, it was as nothing, they feared not.

Some think they, being idolatrous, sacrificed to Pluto,

fit/inn Atropus, those gods they conceived had power
over death and hell, and so had them their friends,

and lived without fear. Amos vi. :5. he tells you of

some that &quot;

put far away the evil day :&quot;
but who

were they ? men of place and power ; they were
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such as caused the seat of violence to come near, that

lay upon beds of ivory, that stretched themselves

upon their couches, and&quot; did eat the lambs out of the

flocks, and calves out of the midst of the stall ; they
were dancers, drinkers, and such as anointed them-
seKes with the chiefest ointments. These are men
&quot; settled on their lees,&quot; as Zephaniah speaks, chap. i.

12; they were like wine in vessels, not emptied from
vessel to vessel, but settled in theirsinfid security. And
not only great ones are secure, but, /ech. i. 11, the

angel told the man among the myrtle trees, that all

the earth sat still and was at rest. Security is an

epidemical disease.

Obs. 8. See the impiety and profaneness of these

men :

(1.) They oppose God, and give contrary counsel to

what he had given by Jeremiah, that they should not
build houses in that place, but in Babylon, Jer. xxix.

5, 6, and that because of the great judgment which
was coming upon them

;
but they say,

&quot;

It is not

near; let us build houses,&quot; there is no danger ; or if

the enemy should come, we had need build and

strengthen ourselves : thus they counsel contrary to

the prophet, and to God.

(2.) Their profaneness; they scoff at the word of
God :

&quot; This city is the caldron, and we be the fiesh.&quot;

Jeremiah had told them that God would bring the
Chaldeans upon them, and boil them in that city like

flesh in a caldron. This they scoff at, strengthening
their malice and profaneness from abuse of the word
of God. There is such corruption in the heart of

man, that it turns the best things of all into bitterness.

,

]h
.

( T

Isa. xxviii. 14, 15,
&quot; Hear the word of

mi*h M/,
&quot;

i un the Lord, ye scornful men.&quot; They
v70M

&amp;gt;

roac
mocked and scoffed at what was pro-

tiime;
(

&quot; . phesied; whatever the prophet threat-

Lani VM m*d
*
ened they derided it ; therefore, ver. 22,

SgJSfJSft.
&quot; Be not mockers, lest your bands be

sion
.iaii&amp;gt;-,&quot;

jer. made
strong,&quot;

lest you have double

fetters, double judgments. 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 16, &quot;They mocked the messengers of God, and

despised his words,&quot; all his threatenings ;
and Peter,

2 Pet. iii. 3, 4, tells us,
&quot; there shall come scoffers,

walking after their own lusts, saying, \Vhere is the

promise of his coming.&quot; Those under the law
scoffed at the threatenings ; these under the times
of the gospel scoff at the promises, those of Christ s

coming, of the resurrection, last judgment, the end of

all, and life eternal : such as these walk after their own
lusts,

&quot;

they bring a city into a snare,&quot; Prov. xxix.
, 8. The Septuagint translates the word

&quot;

scornful,&quot; Psal. i. 1, Xoi/ioi; t&amp;gt; pestes,
because such men are pestilent men, the very plagues
of church and state, contemners of God and men.
Jude said it long since, that there shoidd be mockers
in the last time, and we have found it true

;
there are

as profane, bitter scoffers amongst us, as ever were
;

even the truths of God are scorned and scoffed at.

Obs. 9. No devices, counsels, attempts of men can
null or frustrate the purposes of God. They devise

mischief, give ill counsel, scofT at the truths of God,
put the people upon contrary designs ; yet all this

would not do, desolation was near, the Chaldeans

came, they were besieged in that city, boiled in it as

flesh in a caldron, and God s counsels, truths, threats

took place, notwithstanding all their counsels and
endeavours to the contrary. Balaam was hired

by Balak to cross God s design, in cursing of his

people ; he attempted to do it, but God overpowered
him, he could not do or speak ought to their preju
dice, Numb, xxiii. 3, 8; therefore he professed,
ver. 23,

&quot;

Surely there is no enchantment against
Jacob, neither is there any divination against Israel:

according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and

of Israel, &quot;What hath God wrought?&quot; Man would
have wrought mischief, but could not

;
what hath

God wrought? he hath wrought, and none could

hinder; therefore, Isa. xiv. 27, it is said, &quot;The Lord
of hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it?

not Balak or Balaam, not Jaaxaniah or Pelatiah, not
the twenty-five rulers in Jerusalem; his hand is

stretched out, and who shall turn it back ? It is not
in the power of princes, no not the prince of dark

ness, to let his work, to alter his counsels : what
God hath determined, shall so come to pass as he
hath determined

;
ver. 2-J,

&quot;

Surely as I have thought,
.so shall it come to pass ;

and as I have purposed, so

it shall stand
;&quot;

and all his pleasure shall be done,
Isa. xlvi. 10 : so that &quot; there is no wisdom, nor under

standing, nor counsel against the Lord,&quot; Prov.
xxi. 30.

Ver. 4 12. Therefore prophesy against them,

prophesy, Oson ofman. And the
Sj,irit&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the Lord
fell upon me, and said unto me, Kpeak ; Thus saith

the Lord; Thus have ye said, O house of Israel :

for Iknow the things that come intoyour mind, every
one ofthem. Ye have multiplied your slain in this

city, and ye haveJilled the streets thereof with the

slain. Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Your
slain whom ye have laid in the midst of it, they are

theflesJi , and this city is the caldron : but I will bring
you forth out of the midst of it. Ye havefeared
the sword ; and I will bring a sword upon you,
saith the Lord God. And I will bring you out

of the midst thereof, and deliver you into the hands

of strangers, and will execute judgments among
you. Ye shallfall by the sword ; I tci/l judge
you in the border of Israel ; and ye shall know
that I am the Lord. This city shall not be your
caldron, neither shall ye be the flesh in the midst

thereof; but I willjudge you in the border of Is

rael : and ye shall know that I am the Lord:

for ye have not walked in my statutes, neither exe

cuted my judgments, but have done after the man
ners of the heathen that are round about you.

In these verses is contained the denunciation of

judgments against these devisers of mischief and
wicked counsellors. The parts are these :

I. A command,
&quot;

Prophesy against them,&quot; ver. 4.

II. A discovery of their thoughts and counsels,
ver. 5.

III. Demonstration of their wickedness, ver. 6;
those who hearkened not to their counsels, they
slew.

IV. The death of these counsellors, and the place
where it should be ; not in Jerusalem, but &quot; in the
border of Israel,&quot; ver. 8 11.

V. The end of God in it, ver. 11, 12.

VI. The ground of God s proceeding thus with

them, ver. 12,
&quot; For ye have not walked,&quot; &c.

Ver. 4. &quot; Therefore prophesy against them,&quot; &c.
The word prophesy is twice mentioned, to set out
the intention of God, which was set against them,
the certainty of the thing, and to prevent delay in

the prophet; he must go and tell them of heavy &quot;and

sad things. God was greatly displeased with them,
and therefore will have the prophet without any de

lay to make known his pleasure against them
;
he

must speak freely and boldly, and foretell them of
their destruction.

Obs. 1. That profane scoffing at the truths and
threats of God provokes him greatly. They had
scoffed at Jeremiah s words,

&quot; This city is the cal-
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(Iron, and we be the llcsli,&quot; and made constructions
of them to please tlleniM-Ue-, ; tllcT&amp;lt; fIV sa i 1 ll ( i od,
&quot;

Prophesy against them.&quot; His Spirit was &amp;gt;tirred,

ami In- stirs up thr prophet to declare liis \\rath

Midi scoll t TS. God s tlircats and judgments
Eould make men trcinlilc ; Job \li. 10,

&quot;

\\ ho i&amp;gt; able

to Stand before me P&quot; At hN
pre&amp;gt;ence

the mountains
mrlt, Isa. Ixiv. . 5 ; when lie threatened, the great

c-ity Nine vi li

repented,
Jonah iiL i and devils tremble,

Jam. ii. 111. Nl.nmtains, Nincvites. devils, melt, re

pent, tremble, and yet Israelites scull at the threats

adjudgments ofGod] but the Lord will not endure it,

the
| rtiphet must declare dreadfulthings against tin m.
Men that have scoll ed at the truths and ways of

Cod, have hecn lashed with the judgments of God.
,! Jiihn Apowcl seolUng at one for pray-

ing, was jiresently surprised with fear,
and the next day found mad, crying out night
and day,

&quot; Oh the devil, the devil!&quot; Another

hearing a godly minister preaching from that text,
Prov. x. 7. &quot;The memory of the just is blessed:
but the name of the wicked shall rot,&quot; scofled at

the minister, and said, he made a rotten sermon :

presently after hurting his tongue with a little wood
which he held at his mouth, his tongue swelled,
rotted, and he died of it.

Oh*. 2. That servants of God having divine warrant,
are forthwith to do their office, although they be

f sad tidings. &quot;Prophesy, prophesy
against them.&quot; He hath command from God, and
he inu.-t not stick now, and say, They are great men,
the chief of the city, such as sought Jeremiah s death,
and if 1 shall prophesy against them, they will use
means to crush me ; God, by doubling the word,
takes him off from all such reasonings, from all dc-

1;;\ &amp;lt;. and expected immediate performance of his

commands. Let men fret at the messages of God s

s^ rvants
; they must respect God, and not man, they

must give out what the Lord hath given in. If men
be great, God is greater ; we must be faithful to him,
whoever sutlers by it.

Ver. 5.
&quot; And the Spirit of the Lord fell upon me.&quot;

The Hebrew word Ssj notes the falling of a thing
from a high place, cum ri et impetu, with force and
violence ; and so here the Spirit coming from above,
ollered not violence to the prophet, but came upon
him with might and power, and provoked him to

prophesy.
&quot; Thus have ye said.&quot; Whether the Spirit or

prophet repeated their words, is not evident, they
are not expressed ; where the sense is evident from
former expressions, the Scripture is frequently silent,
ami repeats not the words. 2 Kings v. 4,

&quot; Thus and
thus said the maid that is of the land of Israel.&quot;

So 2 Sam. xvii. 15,
&quot; Thus and thus did Ahithophel

counsel,&quot; saith Hushai,
&quot; and thus and thus have I

counselled
;&quot;

the sense was known by what was be
fore, and therefore the words are not repeated : the

Scripture shuns the multiplying of words needlessly.
&quot; O house of Israel.&quot; That is, the house of Judah,

the whole being put for a part; and this is frequent.
&quot;

I know the things that come into your mind.&quot;

Arrnsion ,.s spi-
The Hebrew is, ffbjjfi which notes

run, vin. those things that rise up out of men s

hearts, as weeds out of the earth,
or leaves upon trees; nwy is a leaf; (juia xitf*iim

m-.vr/V, whatever goes out and tip from the heart
or spirit of a man, that is understood by maaloth.
Matt. xv. Ill, ill thoughts go out from the heart, go
up to the tongue, to the eyes. Luke xxiv. ,K \\liy
do evil thoughts or reasoning arise in your hearts ;

Obs. 1. Whom the Lord sends about his work, he
enables to do ic. Go, prophecy, prophesy : and pre
sently the Spirit fell upon him, whereby he was

furnished with prophetical matter, and enabled to

deliver it. V. hen God sent Mo-e, [. furnish, d
him fur the

u;r&amp;lt;
-at work he appointed him to :

pleaded his inelixpienec and sloune-

but God said, Kxod. iv. 1 2,
&quot;

Go, and 1 will be with

thy month, and teach thee,&quot; \c.

_ . To new nct^ (,! pro) h -cy, new M I

the Spirit is requisite, lie had received the
&amp;gt;pjrit

before divers times, chap. i. . {; ii. 2; iii. 14, 22, 24;
viii. 1 ; and here again, before he prophesies, tin-

Spirit falls upon him; which shows that to spiritua.
1

work antecedent receptions of the Spirit suffice

not, there must be new influxes of the Spirit for new
aet&amp;gt; of prophecy. If the Spirit therefore did not
reveal new things unto the prophets they could not

prophesy ; for prophecy is no habit which men
mignt stir up, and use at their pleasure. Prophets
know not .secret and future things, but as the Spirit
reveals them. Klislia knew not the death of the

Shunammite s son, 2 Kings iv. 27, &quot;The Lord hath
hid it from me, and hath not told me;&quot; and Nathan
knew not the mind of God about building the temple,
2 Sam. vii. 3. There must be new acts of the Spirit

revealing unto the prophets when they give out

prophetical things; but Numb. xi. 26, &quot;The Spirit
rested upon Eldad and Medad, and they prophesied
in the

camp.&quot;
Some think they continued con

stantly prophesying, and ceased not, but that is an

opinion only. The Spirit resting upon them, argues
not that they did always prophesy, or had a habit of

prophesying, but that they were numbered amongst
the prophets, and at what times it pleased the Spirit,
had new revelations, which they declared

; suitable

to that in Isa. 1. 4,
&quot; He wakencth morning by

morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the

learned
;&quot;

the prophet could not speak a word in

season if God had not wakened him, and spake to

him every morning.
Obs. 3. Supernatural things commanded are not

in vain. God bid Ezekiel prophesy
: he was not

able to do it; the Philistines might more easily
have interpreted Samson s riddle : Job might as

well have answered God s great questions, in chap,
xxxviii. xli. as our prophet have prophesied ; but

God commanded, and he caused the Spirit to fall

upon him. As the Lord calls upon us to repent, to

believe, these are supernatural works, and men may
as soon remove mountains, pluck the sun out of

heaven, as do these ;
but God that commands them,

gives power and grace to do them, Phil. i. 29 ;

2 Tim. ii. 25.

Obs. 4. The prophets had warrant to deal particu

larly, even with the greatest sinners. &quot;

Speak ; Thus
have ye said

;&quot;
how ? thus,

&quot;

It is not near ; let us

build houses ;
this city is the caldron, and we be the

flesh.&quot; The prophet may go and tell them what

they have said, though they were the chiefest men
of the city. When great ones sin, they must be told

of their sins in a special manner. David defiles his

body with adultery, and the land with blood ; Nathan
comes to him, and tells him a parable that was so

general as David took it not home to himself; there

upon the prophet deals roundly with him, and tells

him, &quot;Thou art the man,&quot; 2 Sam. xii. 7; and ver.

9, &quot;Thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the

sword of Ammon, and taken his wife ; now therefore

the sword shall nev&amp;lt; r depart from thy hou-

Klijah spake home to A hah, and told him that it was
he and his father s house that troubled Israel, be

cause they had forsaken the commandments of the

Lord, and followed Baalim, 1 Kings xviii. is. Isaiah

flattered not great nor small w hen he said. chap. i.

10,
&quot; Hear the word of the Lord, ye n 1

and people of Gomorrah
;&quot;

and Jeremiah must &quot;say
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unto the king and to the queen, Humble yourselves, sit

down: for your principalities shall come down, e\en

the crown of your glory, Jrr. xiii. 18. John told

Herod it was not law t ul for him to have his brother s

wife, Mark vi. 1S
;
Luke iii. 19; it is said he was

iXiyxoptvoc in ai/rov, he showed him the greatness,
foulness, and danger of his sin, and laboured to con
vince him by strong arguments; so Paul dealt with

Peter, and John with Diotrephes. And there is

great reason that ministers should tell men of their

sins ; Kzek. iii. 18,
&quot; If thou speakest not to warn

the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life
;

tiie same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but
his blood will I require at thine hand.&quot;

Obs. 5. That whatever risings, thoughts, work

ings, are in men s spirits, the Lord knows them, and
that exactly.

&quot;

I know the things that come into

your mind, every one.&quot; There is nothing in man
hid from God; &quot;a thought is a small thing, yet

thoughts escape not. the eye of God. Jer. xvii. 9,

10,
&quot; The heart is deceitful above all things, and des

perately wicked : who can know it ?&quot; not a man s

self, not Satan, not angels ;
who then ?

&quot;

I the Lord
search the heart, I try the reins.&quot; Man may know
it conjecturally, Prov. xx. 5, he may by his art pump
out much

;
man may know it by revelation, 1 Sam.

ix. 19, so Samuel the seer could tell Saul all that

was in his heart : but to know what is in the heart
of man, immediately, exactly, and certainly, can
none but God

;
he only is

Kapdwyv(a&amp;lt;?a,
therefore the

apostles prayed to him under that notion, Acts i. 24,
&quot;

Thou, Lord, which knowest the hearts of all men,
show whether of these two thou hast chosen.&quot; There
is no juggling with God, his eye beholds all

;
and if

there could be doubt of any thing with him, he
searcheth the heart, he tries the reins : this is

spoken to our capacity, God needs no searching, no

trying ; for, Psal. cxxxix. 2,
&quot; Thou understandest my

thought afar off:&quot; not that God is at a distance from
us, or our thoughts ; but he understands them while

they are far off from us, from our knowledge, while

they are potential, as gardeners know what weeds
such ground will bring forth, when nothing appears.
Deut. xxxi. 21, &quot;I know their imagination which

they go about, even now, before I have brought them
into the land which I sware :&quot; God knew their

thoughts before they came into Canaan, what they
would be there. And how can it be, but that God
should know all our thoughts, seeing he made the

heart, and it is in his hand, Prov. xxi. 1
; seeing

&quot; we
live, move, and have our

being&quot;
in God, Acts xvii.

28
; seeing he is through us all, and in us all, Eph.

iv. 6. Look well to your hearts, thoughts, risings,
whatever comes into your mind

; let no secret sins,

corruptions, lodge there
; think not to conceal any

thing from the eye of God. Psal. xc. 8,
&quot; Thou hast

set our iniquities before thee
;&quot;

and not only them,
but &quot; our secret sins in the light of thy countenance

;&quot;

thou lookest upon them fully, seest, knowest them

exactly ; therefore remember that. Eccl. xii. 13, 14,
&quot; Fear God, and keep his commandments

;&quot;
and why ?

&quot;for God shall bring every work into judgment, with

every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it

be evil.&quot; There is no shuffling with God, men in great
place, or of

g^reat parts, cannot elude or evade him.
Ver. 6. &quot;\e have multiplied your slain in this

city,
&quot; &c. Before they had been profane, now

their injustice appears. Some think the men were
not actually slain, but oppressed and cruelly dealt
with

; violence and oppression being counted, in the

Scripture sense, murder : but it is not probable that
our prophet would use such expressions, as, to mul
tiply the slain, and fill the streets with slain, if none
were slain. Chap. vii. 23, &quot;The land is full of

bloody crimes
;&quot; and chap. ix. 9, &quot;The land is full of

blood
;&quot;

and chap. xxii. 2, it is called the &quot;

bloody
city ;&quot;

so in chap xxiv.
(&amp;gt;,

9
;
the Hebrew is, the city

of bloods. These great men who gave the ill coun
sel, it is likely that they crushed those who opposed
them, and dealt with them as seditious, as rebellious,
as enemies to the city and state. Jeremiah, you know,
they sought his life, petitioned to the king that he
might be put to death, Jer. xxxviii. 4

;
and it is pro

bable, that many which would not conform to their
idolatrous practices, were cut off.

Obs. &quot;When the Lord is about to proceed in judg
ment against evil doers, he declares the cause of his

proceeding in such a way. &quot;When God intended to

destroy the world, he made known the cause there

of, Gen. vi. 5, 6, 11, 12; when he was about to fire

Sodom, he discovered to Abraham the ground of it,

Gen. xviii. 20.

Ver. 7- &quot;Your slain whom ye have laid in the
midst of it, they are the flesh, and this city is the
caldron.&quot; Here the Lord shows them who are the
flesh in the caldron ; not in that sense they took it;
for they thought themselves should be the flesh, live

till old age in the city : but the Lord tells them here
that those they had slain unjustly, whose carcasses

lay in the streets, and consumed away, they were
tlie flesh boiled in the caldron. Manasseh had been

bloody, and Zedekiah was bloody, and the slain were
the flesh, and so the city was a caldron to them, but
not to the others.

&quot;

I will bring you forth out of the midst of it.&quot;

God tells them they shall neither live nor die in it,

he would order things so, that they should be car
ried out of Jerusalem

;
and for certainty of it, the

words arc repeated in the beginning of the 9th verse.

Obs. Judgments of God cannot be waved by men s

wit or power. They jeered, and made a construc
tion of flesh and caldron suitable to their own minds,
and conceited they should die in the city in peace ;

but the Lord tells them no, he would bring them
forth out of the midst of it.

Ver. 8.
&quot; Ye have feared the sword

;
and I will

bring a sword upon you,&quot;
&c. Jeremiah had coun

selled them to yield themselves, chap, xxxviii. 17 :

the king and the rest through fear would not
hearken. They feared the sword, and therefore sent
to Egypt for help, Jer. ii. 18. They feared the sword,
but not the Babylonish captivity : the Lord brought
both upon them.

Obs. 1. Where guilt is, there is fear. They were

deeply guilty of impiety and injustice ; they had
sinned against God by their idolatry, against their

brethren by their bloodiness, against the king of

Babylon by breaking oath and covenant with him,
Ezek. xvii. 15; and now whatever thev said, &quot;It is

not near,&quot; yet they were full of fear
;
God saw what

timorous spirits they had. If the horror of their

wicked acts did not seize upon them, yet fear of
wrath and judgment possessed them. Psal. xiv. 5,

speaking of workers of iniquity, he saith,
&quot; There

were they in great fear
;&quot;

Hebrew is, they feared
a fear : but where was it, in their consciences ?

when the light of nature did convince them of their

wickedness, there where the conviction was they
feared greatly. Prov. xxviii. 1, &quot;The wicked flee

when no man pursueth :&quot; they fear, and so fear, that

they flee to secure themselves from imaginary dan

gers. Lev. xxvi. 36,
&quot; The sound of a shaken leaf

shall chase them.&quot; And Job xv. 21, Eliphaz, speak
ing of the wicked, saith,

&quot; A dreadful sound is in his

ears
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, a sound of fears : such was in

Richard the third, whose hand was ever upon his

dagger.
&quot; The wicked are like the troubled sea,&quot;

Isa. Ivii. 20.
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O//\. 2. Tli:it which sinners fe;,r, tin- Lord brings

upon tlinn. Saul feared the devolution of the king
dom t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; another. ;ind it I d! tn David. The Jews
feared lest the &quot; Romans should come, and take

away their place and nation.&quot; John \i. 4S, and they
did ill) it. 1 rov. x. 21. &quot;The |Var of the wiekcd. it

shall come upon him ;&quot; it is coining towards him

every day, .Tiid will lie upon him en- lie die.

After the llood the jieojrle feared scattering, and
therefore said.

&quot; Let us hnild a tower, whose top
may reach unto heaven.&quot; d en. xi. -I: and \er.s,
&quot;The Lord scattered them abroad from thence upon
the face of fill the earth.

1 Men that fear evils

usually take surer course- to prevent them, which

justly brings the tiling feared upon tin in. Hichnrd
the third feared the kingdom would not be firm to

him, his nephews he murders for security, find this

kindled a fire in the kingdom, which quickly con
sumed him. The predates feared their standing; to

establish themselves, thev remove from jus regittm
to jus tlirhnini ; they frame a new oath, with an &c.
in it, to swear all men to nut to their shoulders for

support of their tottering kingdom; but it is fallen,
it is fallen.

\Yr. 9.
&quot;

I will bring you out of the midst thereof.&quot;

Of these words before in the 7th verse.
&quot; And deliver vou into the hands of

strangers.&quot;

Not of the neighbour nations; for had they come
against them, because of commerce, consultation,

language, and some references to them, the nobles
and great ones might have found favour

; therefore

God would put them into the hands of strangers that

understood not their language, that had no induce
ment- to show favour to them, that regarded neither

great nor small. They had destroyed their friends,

angers should destroy them.
&quot; And will execute judgments among you.&quot;

Of
the&amp;gt;e words I spoke, chap. v. 8.

O6.y. The Lord can use any instruments to accom
plish his judgments : strangers, heathens, profane
ones, it matters not what the instruments are, if the

holy God use them
;
his use of them is holy, and he

orders all their thoughts, counsels, operations, to

accomplish his own ends.

Ver. 10. &quot;I will judge you in the border of Israel.&quot;

The same words are in the llth verse. Where
this was must be inquired. It is generally thought
to he at Riblah, and the scripture is for it, 2 Kings
xxv. (i. Some have thought it to be in Babylon, but
without warrant; 2 Kings xxiii. 33, Riblah was in

the land of Hamath, which lay on the north part of
Canaan on the east side : and Bonfrerius observes in

his Onomasticon of cities and places, that Jerom
thinks it to be Antiochia, Adrichomius, some city
of Syria or Judca, in the tribe of Xaphtali, and this

the scripture gives countenance unto, Numb, xxxiv.

11, 12. Others think it to be a province in Syria,
afterwards called Epiphania, from Antiochus Epi-
phanes. This Riblan or Epiphania was at the bor
der of Israel, where Nebuchadnezzar was, whither
Zedekiah was brought, and there God judged him
and the rest. 2 K ings \xv. 6,

&quot;

They took the king,
and brought him up to the king of Babylon to Riblah

;

and they ^ave judgment upon him
;&quot; Hebrew is,

snake judgment; they expostulated with him and
the rest about their treachery, in breaking the oath,
and revolting from the king of Babvlon. And their

judgment was executed : Zedekiah sees his sons
slain, his eyes are put out, all the nohles are put to

death, Jer. xxxix. 5 7; Hi. 10.

Ob*. God punisheth sinners in
j
lace- and by per

sons they think not of. These men thought they
should die in Jerusalem, never fall into the hands of

strangers; but God carried them to Riblah, to the

borders of the land, delivered them into th,

of stiamcr-, from whom they found no pity, no

mercy. It is .some comfort to men to die in their own
country among their friends, that will take .

their di ad corpse, see the same jntem-d honourably
after death. II. nee was it that .tineas (-(Minted them

happy \\ ho died before the walls of Troy, when he

-ing upon the hens, and in danger of death

among the \sn\es. Something is in it that the
|
ro-

phct sailh. Jer. xxii. 10, &quot;Weep ye not for the dead,
neither In moan him: but weep -ore for him that

gocth away : for he shall return no more, nor see

his native country.&quot; Thev must not weep for the

dead, but must weep, and that sorely, for those who
lost their country : the .lews would rather die than
lose their land, and be taken from Jcrusah m. Ver.

2(5, it is laid as a great judgment upon Jeconiah
and his mother, to be carried to another land, where

they should die.

\ er. 12.
&quot; And ye shall know that I am the Lord,&quot;

&c. In this verse is the end and ground of God s

judgments. You have the first words of the verse

oft before, especially in chap. vi. 7, 10, 13, 14; and
those words,

&quot; Ye have not walked in my statutes,

neither executed my judgments,&quot; you had opened,
chap. v. fi. One thing in this verse must be spoke
unto: it is said, chap. v. 7, &quot;Neither have done ac

cording to the judgments&quot; of the nations that are

round about you ;

&quot; and here it is,
&quot; but have done

after the manners of the heathen that are round
about

you.&quot;
The difficulty is not great ; in the 5th

chapter they were not so righteous and just as the

heathens were, and here, they followed the manners
of the heathen ; what corrupt manners they had,
those the Jews took up, their manners of worship
and of life.

06*. 1. The scope and end of God s judgments is

to convince the wicked that he is the Lord. &quot; Ye
shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; You have cast me
on&quot;,

taken in other gods, worshipped the sun, and
forms of creeping things ; but 1 will bring heavy
judgments upon you, carry you out of this city to

the borders of Israel, slay you with the sword. And
when you are in the hands of your enemies, you
shall know experimentally that 1 am the Lord, that

all other gods were false and idol gods, that they
not able to save you in time of trouble, that you
i i Ml . -1_ - . __-! . T-

have done exceeding ill to provoke me, who am Je

hovah, the true and only God, who have all power
in my hands, and will now make good my threats

upon their heads and carcasses; your consciences

shall tell you, whether you be willing or unwilling,
that I am righteous in my proceedings, and that

themselves die justly by my strokes.

Obs. 2. God therefore punisheth, because men do

wickedly.
&quot;

I will judge you in the border of Israel
;

and ye shall know that Tarn the Lord; for ye have

not &quot;walked in my statutes, neither executed my
judgments,&quot; &c. God hath a special eye to his own
statutes and judgments; when they are kept and

performed, he prospers, but when they are violated,

he judgeth, he destroys. God s statutes and judg
ments come from infinite wisdom and holiness, they
are good, equal, profitable ; and for the sons of men,
that depend upon God everv moment for their lives

and beings, to neglect the Lord s statutes, to trans

gress them, and clo after their own wills, humours,

fancies, or others , this is unspeakable wrong to God,

and he hath, doth, and will visit for such

If men would not be broken with his judgments, Jet

them not break his statutes; if they would secure

their lives, let them walk in his laws.

Oft.y. 3. The Lord s own pe pi UK ]&amp;gt;rm-
to take

up the manners and customs of ofother n.-.tions.
&quot; Ye
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have done after the manners of the heathen;&quot; and
not one heathenish nation only, but of all round
about you. They observed their manner! of life-, and
manners of worship, liked, fetched them in, and

practised the same: 2 C liron. xiii. !, they made
tlirm

&quot;priests
after the manner of the nations of

other lands;
1

P&amp;gt;al. c\ i. .to, they &quot;mingled among
the heathen, and learned their works&quot; and ways :

2 KiiiLis xvi. 3, Ahaz caused &quot; his son to pass through
the lire, according to the abominations of the hea
then :&quot; they would have a king to judge them, like

all the nations, 1 Sam. viii. 5, 20.

K/.ek. xx. 32,
&quot; We will be as the heathen, as the

families of the countries.&quot; Such conformity had they
with the heathen, that Moab and Seir could say,
Ezek. xxv. 8,

&quot;

Behold, the house of Judah is like

unto all the heathen.&quot;

Obs. 4. When God s people take up the manners of

heathens, and nations hateful to God, it provokes him

greatly, and aggravates the evil much.
In this case, (1.) They reject God s statutes and

ways, they laid them by and walked not in them
;

yet, Dcut. iv. 8, no nation under heaven had statutes

and judgments so righteous as they. 2 Kings xvii.

15, &quot;They rejected his statutes,&quot; and his command
ments,

&quot; and his testimonies
; they followed vanity,

and went after the heathen that were round about
them.&quot; It was as if men should lay aside the Bible,
and take the Turkish Alcoran, or popish mass-book.

(2.) There was a prohibition, that they should
not do after the ways of the heathens : Dent. xii. 30,
&quot;Take heed thou be not snared by following them,
and that thou inquire not after their gods, saying, How
did these nations serve their gods ? even so will I do

;&quot;

JCT. x.n,
&quot;

i.earn
ver - ^1,

&quot; Thou shalt not do
so,&quot; &c. ;

Uea h Jn&quot;&quot;

y ( ti* anc* 2 Kings xvii. 15, the Lord had

charged them that they should not do
like the heathen.

(3.) God punished the heathens for those practices
they took up ; see Lev. xviii. 24 2fi, 28 ; Deut. xii.

29, 30 ; he cast them out before their eyes,
2 Kings xvi. 3.

Ver. 13. And it came to pass, when Iprophe
sied, that Pehitiah the son of Benaiah died. Then

fell I down upon my face, and cried with a loud

voice, and said, Ah Lord God f wilt thou make
afull end of the remnant of Israel?

This verse presents unto us,
I. The death of &quot;

Pelatiah.&quot;

II. The time of it, &quot;when I prophesied.&quot;
III. The consequences of this judgment upon Pela

tiah
; which are,

1. The prophet s falling upon his face.

2. Ilis exclamation; he &quot;cried with a loud,&quot; &c.
3. What he cried out,

&quot; Ah Lord God !
&quot; &c.

Some doubts lie wrapt up in this verse, and must
be cleared. Our prophet was, in body, amongst the

captives in Babylon ;
in spirit, he was in the temple,

at the east
gate&quot;

of the Lord s house, ver. 1.

Quest. 1. How Ezekicl saith here, &quot;When I pro
phesied, Pelatiah died ?

&quot; whenas he had yet pro
phesied nothing, he was now in a vision; and ver.

24, 25, after this he was returned
&quot;by

the spirit into

Chaldea,&quot; and then he spake all the things the Lord
had showed him.
Answ. 1. Some think that by prophesying here is

not meant actual prophesying, as if our prophet did

prophesy,
and give out what the Lord said, but the

hearing of prophecy ; and that place is brought to

justify it, 1 Cor. xi. 5,
&quot;

Every woman that prayeth or

propheoeth;&quot; that is, say they, which heart th pro
phecy : and so they will have our prophet only to hear

prophetical truths which the Lord gave out, and that
I clatiali should die. But this sense of the words
seems harsh, and the text saith, he prophesied, he did
not hear prophecy, hear Pelatiah should die

; why,
at the hearing of these things, should he fall down
upon his face, and cry out as he did?

2. The Lord had great indignation against these
men that gave ill counsel, and bids Ezekicl prophesy,
ver. -I, and doubles the command, &quot;

Prophesy, pro
phesy against them;&quot; and then the Spirit fell upon
trim, ver. 5, and bade him speak,

&quot; Thus saith the
Lord,&quot; ivc. ; therefore it might well be that he prophe
sied (while he was in the vision) visionally, and so had
a visional sight of Pelatiah s death. And then after,
when he came to them in the captivity, he spake to
the captivity all the things that the Lord had showed
him, and there the real death of Pelatiah was.

3. The prophet wrote this story after he had
prophesied in Babylon, and so might insert these
words here, being upon the storyof these twenty-five
men ; for it is usual in Scripture to set that before
which was done after.

Quest. 2. But then a second doubt arises
; if Ezc-

kiel were in Babylon, and prophesied there, how
could this prophecy reach the men that were at Je
rusalem ; to them it belonged, and the prophet s voice
could not extend to their ears ?

Answ. \. Be it granted that the prophet was at a
distance from them at Jerusalem, yet the virtue of
the prophecy, though not the words, might, and did,
extend to Jerusalem. When Ezekiel fell really to

prophesy against these men, then Pelatiah died.

When Isaiah prophesied against Babylon, Mcab,
Damascus, Ethiopia, and Egypt, Isa. x iii. xv. xvii.

xx. he was at a great distance from them, yet the

prophecies were fulfilled upon them.
2. There was intercourse between those at Je

rusalem and those in Babylon ; Jer. xxix. 1, 3,

Zedekiah sent Elasah and Gemariah to Babylon, and
Jeremiah sent letters to them, to acquaint them with
his prophecy concerning them, and by those men,
or others, might Ezekiel s prophecy be made known
to them at Jerusalem.

Quest. 3. How knew Ezekiel that Pelatiah died at

that time when he prophesied ?

Amu\ 1. This he might know by comparing the

tidings of his death by messengers brought unto

him, and certifying the time, day, and hour thereof,

comparing the same with the time of his prophesy
ing ;

for Pelatiah being a prince of the people, great
notice would be taken of his death, and the hour of
it

fly
abroad swiftly, and that to Babylon. Ezek.

xxxiii. 21, when the city was besieged, one got
away, and brought tidings thereof to Ezekiel ; much
more easily might they do it before.

2. The spirit of prophecy might certify our

prophet hereof, that when he did prophesy, Pelatiah
should die at that time. Elijah could tell Ahaziah
that he should never come off the bed he lay sick

upon, 2 Kings i. 4 ; and Ahijah could tell Jeroboam
wife, that when her feet entered into the city, the
child should die, 1 Kings xiv. 12

; and, ver. 17f
&quot; when she came to the threshold of the door, the
child died.&quot;

Quest. 4. How comes it to pass that these twenty-
five men, not being of the number of marked ones,

chap. ix. escaped the sword of the six slaughter
men, when they slew all unmarked ones in the sanc

tuary, and in the city !

J

. /7/.VW. They were visionally slain ; not really, till

the siege and taking of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnez
zar, when also the other twenty-four perished, being
carried thence to the borders of Israel. And where
as some think Pelatiah here died only visionally,
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they detract much from the v. ordsof the prophet,
I h, he died. You know he prophesied ai;ain-l

them all, the twenty !i\e. and they were all cut oil

afterward; and if I elatiah s death were \isional,

why saw he not \isioiiallythe death of all the rest.

The truth is. Pelatiah WES made an example, to

show tin- reality and efficacy of this prophecy ; tor

when the captives understood that the thing was so

dein as K/.ekiel prophesied in Hahylon, that

. a prince, was struck dead by the hand of
the Lord, tin y began to change their thoughts of
them at Jerusalem, that they had done \\ isely to stay
t out there, and that themselves were improvident
n coming into liahyhm : but now they saw (iod was

i with his judgments against them, and that

safety was on their own side.

Of falling upon the face, and crying OIM.

Lord ( n.il :

&quot;

see chap. ix. S, where those expressions
!ia\e h en opein d.

&quot; Wilt thou make a full end of the remnant of
Israel.&quot;

(iu, v/. .&quot;). What moved the prophet to use these
ords : Here was only the death of one man,

and that a wk-kcd man ; had he seen thousands
rut oil , smitten dead by the hand of God, he might
lave feared all the remnant of Israel : he knew there
were- many marked ones, commission given to spare
them, and tin reforc why doth he conceive the Lord
would make a full end of the remnant of Israel ?

1n.\n: 1. Some think Pelatiah, being the chiefofthe
. and hearing great sway (for Zedekiah stood

n awe of them, Jer. xxxviii. 5) among the people,
:hat our

prophet speaks in their person, rather than
&quot;iis own. and thus it, is carried: Pelatiah hath been
nur counsellor, hath great interest in us, we confide
more in him than others, and now thou hast cut him
off who was our support :

&quot; Ah Lord ! wilt thou make
a full end of the remnant of Israel ?&quot; That the pro
phet should speak in their person, I see nothing to

nduee it; it is not like so wicked a people would
&amp;gt; gracious a use of this judgment, but rather

?ncoiiragc themselves in Jaazaniah and the rest.

2. 1 conceive the words refer only to the prophet,who
seeing this stroke of God upon Pelatiah, cried out so,

( 1 . ) From his love to that people in general ; they
iverc Israelites, and love is full of fears.

(2.) He remembered, chap. ix. 5, 6, the commis
sion given to the slaughtering angels, to be without

ilty. to slay old and
young&quot;, maids, women, children :

md now seeing the judgment begun upon Pelatiah,
&quot;ie knew not but that it might proceed to the destruc-
ion of all, and he therefore saith,

&quot; Ah Lord God,&quot; &c.
tie had received in this vision much matter for

iropheey, which was not yet given out, and here-

pon seeing Pelatiah smitten, he cried out so.

Quest. (\. Should not Ezekiel have rejoiced in the
ieath of Pelatiah ? Psal. Iviii. 10, &quot;The righteous
shall rejoice when he seeth the vengeance.&quot; Did
not he neglect a duty, and so offend, seeing he wept
Mid mourned ?

-7//.wr. We are to rejoice at the ruin of the wicked.
Rxod. xv. when Pharaoh and his host were drown-
:d in the Red sea, and Kgypt howling for their

ii Moses and the Israelites sang unto the
Lord: when Sisera was slain, Haruch and Deborah
sang to the Lord, Judg. v.

;
and Solomon layeth it

flown for a maxim. Prov. xi. 10, &quot;When the wicked
:&amp;gt;erish, there is shouting&quot; and great joy. The saints

may rejoice at the deaths of wicked ones, be they
natural or violent ;

. As it sets out the glory of his justice. He
hath threatened sinners in his word, and when he
xccutes his threats upon them, gives them according
o the nature of their sin, then his justice is glorious.

way hereby is made for the spreading of truth,
enlargement of the gospd and kingdom of ( urist.

their death tends t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the clearing of the

Lrodly. David was .suspected, yea, are,, , ,j. |,y .Vi-

l&amp;gt; .1. to In- -nine runagate, | Sam. I

smites Nahal w ith death, ver. . {s : w Inn Da\ id heard
it, he hlevseth God for it, that he had pleaded the
cause of his reproach from the hand of Nahal, and
returned his wickedness upon his head, VIT. . 5i.

. As hy their death the godly i^nin liberty. So
when Hainan was hangi d, and his ten sons and
other enemies of the Jews put to death, they f, asie |

and rejoiced, Ksth. ix. 1 J
; they wen- freed from their

vexations, oppressions, cruelties, plots.
5. As there is a -top ma&amp;lt;!

- to \\iekedne-s. Prov.
xxi. II, &quot;When the seorm-r is punished, the simple
is made wise;&quot; sin ceaseth in the scorner, being cut
oft , and others MOM their wickedness, and grow
wise by their stroke. Now Pelatiah s ill counsel,

example, power, and whatever he had to promote
iniquity with, ceased. So then we may rejoice upon
those grounds, but not out of any private respect or

revengeful apprehension.
But there is also matter of grief and mourning.

God delights not in the death of a sinner, neither
should any godly man

; as, therefore, Pelatiah was
a wicked man, died in his sins, was suddenly cut off,

ran a hazard of his eternal condition, so it was mat
ter of mourning. Our prophet, therefore, might re

joice upon the grounds first mentioned, and mourn
upon these last named

; but, as I hinted in the former

question, he looked beyond this one man to the state

of Israel.

Obs. 1. How dreadful God s judgments are upon
evil counsellors, and scoffers though never so great !

Pelatiah, a prince of the people, gave ill counsel in

the city, scoffed at the prophecy of Jeremiah, &quot;This

city is tlie caldron, and we be the flesh,&quot; and here
God smites him. The dreadfulness of the judgment
is seen in four things.

(1.) In that he smites his life ; not his estate, not
his liberty, not his near friends, not any limb, but
his life : he smote him in that which was dearest of

all, his life ; with that which was most feared of all,

death, the king of fears.

(2.) It was sudden. When judgments are sudden,

they note severity : Deut. vii. 4, when God s wrath is

kindled, and kindled very hot against idolatry, he

expresses the heat and severity of it this way, he
will &quot;destroy thee suddenly:&quot; and Prov. vi. 14, 15,

a wicked man &quot; deviseth mischief continually ; he
soweth discord. Therefore shall his calamity come

suddenly ; suddenly shall he be broken without re

medy.&quot; Sudden judgments are unthought of, such,
men are unprepared for; and therefore, Isa. xxix.

5, God tells Jerusalem that her judgments should be
&quot;at an instant suddenly,&quot; yea, as sudden as thunder
and lightning, ver. 6: and, chap. xxx. 12, 13, be
cause they despised the word of God, he tells them
their judgment should be as a &quot;

swelling out in a

high wall, whose breaking cometh suddenly at an
instant.&quot; When judgments are gradual, they are

admonitory, and there is hope ; but when they
are so sudden, all hope is cut off, and remedy
prevented.

(3.) Immediate from God*s hand : it was the im
mediate hand of God upon him. Whatt v&amp;lt; -r is im
mediate from (iod, mercy or judgment, hath the

more comfort or terror in it. In hell is immediate
wrath from God. and therefore it is more dreadful :

so when fire and brimstone came upon Sodom and

Gomorrah, this made it so terrible, that

immediately from the Lord. Gen. xix. 24. \\h.n

judgments come immediately from God, they come
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with a greater weight of wrath upon them than

others.

(4.) It is exemplary ;
a great man, a prince of tin-

people. Great men have great sins, and great judg
ments : some men are not only handed, or beheaded,
but they are also quartered, their heads and quarters
are set up on the gates of cities, and made spectacles
to all that pass l,y ; so here Pelatiah is made a spec
tacle of divine vengeance.
Solomon told us long since, that &quot;

judgments are

prepared for scorners, and stripes for the back of

tools,&quot; Prov. xix. 29
;

the word for stripes imports
such blows as shiver and break a thing. Ahithophd
caused Absalom to go in to his father s concubines,
he gave him ill counsel against David, 1 Sam. xvi.

xvii. and you know what a sad and dreadful judg
ment befell him. The captains with their fifties

scoHed at Elijah, when they said, 2 Kings i. 9, &quot;Thou

man of God;&quot; thou sayest thou art a man of God,
and the foolish people think so of thee, but we know
thou art a deceiver, and the king hath sent for thee :

come down, or we well fetch thee down : but before

they could fetch him down, he fetches down fire from
heaven which consumed these scoffers to ashes. The
children that mocked the prophet, 2 Kings ii. 24,

forty-two of them were torn in pieces by two she-

bears. Lucian, falling off from Christianity, grew a

scoffer, and said that he received no other benefit

from Christianity, than that since before he was
called Lucius, now he was called Lucianus

; but Suidas
tells us he was eaten up of dogs. Julian would take

away the Christians wealth, and say that he took
this that they might receive a hundredfold, accord

ing to the doctrine of their Saviour ; but the Lord
struck him from heaven, and he died blaspheming.
The story of Nightingale is known, which Mr. Fox
relates, how abusing that scripture, He that saith he
hath no sin is a liar, and the truth is not in him,
he fell out of the pulpit and brake his neck. Another

making mouths at a godly minister preaching, had
his mouth drawn greatly awry, and so died. One pre
sent in this congregation was an eye witness of a
woman scoffing at another for purity, and walking
holily, who had her tongue struck immediately with
the palsy, and died thereofwithin two days. Take heed
of jeering and scoffing; the penitent thiefwas admitted
into paradise, when the scoffing one was sent to hell.

Obs. 2. Princely and high conditions are quickly
laid in the dust. Pelatiah, a prince of the people,
in great honour, all things about him as heart could

wish, likely to have continued long here, is brought
in a dead corpse. There is no certainty in any con
dition; how suddenly was Herod eaten of worms,
Acts xii. 23

; Nebuchadnezzar driven from his palace,
Dan. v. 21 ; and Pharaoh drowned in the bottom of
the sea ! Exod. xiv. 28.

1 Thess. v. 3,
&quot; When they shall say, Peace and

safety
^
then sudden destruction,&quot; &c. And Christ

said, Ye know not what hour the Lord will come,
watch

;
BO we know not what hour death will come,

therefore let us watch. The papists call upon St.

Christopher to keep them from sudden death ; let us
call upon Christ to prepare us for, and preserve us
in death.

Obs. 3. God sometimes meets with wicked men
when his ordinances are dispensing. &quot;When 1 pro
phesied, then Pelatiah died ;

&quot;

it was at the time of

prophesying. When the word is preached, other
ordinances administered, then doth God smite sinners,
sometimes present at the ordinance, and sometimes
absent, as Pelatiah was. E/.ek. xxxvii. 7,

&quot; As I

prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a shaking,
and the bones came together.&quot; This was done as he

prophesied ; there was great virtue and efficacy in

his words : so here, when he prophesied, a noise
\\a&amp;gt; heard, &quot;and behold, a shaking;&quot; Pelatiah

shakes, and shakes to pieces ;
the power of EzekiePs

prophecy in Babylon slays Pelatiah at Jerusalem.
There is a converting power in the word, which con
verts when men are present; but there is a wounding
and confounding power in it also, when men are
absent or present. When the apostles preached,
sometimes the Holy Ghost fell upon men, Acts x.

44, and sometimes heavy judgments. Elimas the

sorcerer is smitten blind, Ananias and Sapphira are

struck dead, if not in the time of the ordinance, yet
immediately thereupon. Jeroboam thrusts out his

hand to take hold of the prophet who prophesied
against the altar at Bethel, and his hand was &quot;

dried

up,&quot;
1 Kings xiii. 4. When Paul was preaching,

Eutychus sleeps, falls down, and is
&quot; taken up dead,&quot;

Acts xx. 9 ; at that time he fell down when the ordi

nance was dispensing. And certainly, when the ser

vants of God do preach and prophesy against sinners,

present or absent, sometimes God smites them : Hos.
vi. 5,

&quot;

1 have hewed them by the prophets ;&quot;
the

word was an axe in their mouths, ana every time

they prophesied judgment, they hewed the state,
and particular persons; 1 Kings xix. I/, they that

escape the sword of Hazael and Jehu, shall Elisha

slay ; how ? by his prophesying and preaching.
This God doth to put honour upon his word, that so

men may fear, respect his ordinances, and take heed
how they hear.

Obs. 4. Not only judgments themselves are to be

observed, but the circumstances of them also.
&quot; When I prophesied, then Pelatiah died

;&quot;
he notes

the time in a special manner. Circumstances of|

time, place, and person, do add much weight to the

judgments of God, and truth of a story : here you
have all ; the time when Ezekiel prophesied ; the

place, the door of the eastern gate of tne temple at
j

Jerusalem, ver. 1 ; the name, &quot;Pelatiah:&quot; these add&amp;lt;

strength to the judgments and prophecy. Circum- 1

stances commend mercies and aggravate judgments ;
i

to be smitten when the prophet was prophesying
against him, sets out the judgment with life and ter

ror. Circumstances help to screw the thing into the

heart, and to fasten it upon the memory. The time I

of things is much mentioned in the word, be it ofI

sins, Jer. xi. 15,
&quot; When thou doest evil, then thouf

rejoicest ;&quot;
or of mercies, when Manasseh was

brought back to Jerusalem,
&quot; then Manasseh knew

that the Lord he was God,&quot; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 13; or

of judgments, Judg. v. 8,
&quot;

They chose new gods;
then was war in the gates ;&quot;

Numb. xi. 33,
&quot; While!

the flesh wras yet between their teeth, ere it waal

chewed, the wrath of the Lord was kindled
against]

the people, and the Lord smote the people with

very great plague :&quot; so Dan. iv. 1.3,
&quot; While the wordl

was in the king s mouth&quot; the voice was heard,

kingdom is departed from thee;&quot; and Dan. ii.
5,|

while Belshazzar tasted wine in the bowls of

temple, in the same hour came forth fingers tl

wrote letters of death upon the wall : and of Uzzial

it is said, then he &quot; was wroth,&quot; and while he wi

so, &quot;the leprosy even rose up in his forehead,&quot;

Chron. xxvi. 19. The prophets observed the tim

of God s giving out the threatenings, and the tim
of execution.

Obs. 5. Holy and good men fear when the
judg-j

ments of God fall heavily and suddenly upon wicke
&quot;

men. Psal. lii. 6, when God s hand should fall uj

Doeg, saith David,
&quot; The righteous shall see at

fear
;&quot;

what shall they see to make them fear ? tl

glory and power of God in executing justice, in ei

ting off delinquents: Psal. ix. 16, &quot;The Lord
i.&amp;lt;|

known by the judgments which he executeth,
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known tn 1-f most powerful, glorious, dreadful ;

he is present in thmi, iind thr
g&quot;dly

havr eve* tu

see much nf him. \Vln-n aniM-l appi an d, dideon,
a man of \alour, and others, feared; much more
when (, nd appears in thundrr and lightning, in sud

den and grievous judgments, there is cause of |Var.

When I /./all w.is smitten with a Midden stroke, Da
vid was afraid of the Lord. 2 Sam. \ i. \&amp;gt; : this might
occasion that in 1 sal. cxix. 12H,

&quot;

My llrsh trrm-

blrth for fear of (her; and 1 am afraid of thy judg
ments.&quot; (iod s judgments are now abroad, and not

only w irk-ed men, hut good also, arc cut down sud

denly. Let us f ar, ana not only that, hut do u the

prophet and other holy men did at such a time: Ua.

xxvi. s, 11, let us wait for (iod, let thr desire of our
souls he to his name, let us desire him in thr night.
seek him early with our spirits, for now is the time

that the inhabitants of the world should learn right
eousness.

&amp;lt;)t&amp;gt;\. I). Sudden or great judgments do put the

saints and servants of God upon humble, earnest, and

argumentative prayer. Humble, &quot; Then fell I down

upon my face;&quot; earnest, &quot;and cried with a loud

voice :&quot; argumentative,
&quot; Ah Lord God ! wilt thou

make a full end of the remnant of Israel ?&quot; Judg
ments looked upon by the saints are of an hum
bling nature, prompt them with arguments to wrestle

with (iod, and that earnestly, Josh. vii. 5 9.

Obs. 7- When God begins judgments with some
who are wicked among them, the godly look upon
it as an inlet to public misery: &quot;Wilt thou make a

full end of the remnant of Israel?&quot; Joshua, when
the men fell before Ai, and Israel fled, looked not only
at the loss of those men who fell, but at the hazard
of all : chap. vii. 7

&quot; Mast thou brought this people
over Jordan, to deliver us into the hand of the

Amoritrs, to destroy us ? So when God s wrath
brake in a little upon the people in Moses s days,
he feared lest the sea of God s wrath should come
in at once upon them ; therefore he stood in the

briers. 1 sal. cvi. 23, to turn away his wrath, lest he
should destroy them. When a cloud riseth, droppeth
a little, they fear a great storm, a deluge, and there

fore look at the public ; they know what God hath

said,
&quot; When I begin, I will also make an end.&quot;

Ver. 14, 15. Again the icord of the Lord came
tn me, saying, Son of man, thy brethren, even

thy brethren, the men of thy kindred, and all the

house of Israel wholly, are they unto tchom the in

habitants ofJerusalem hath said, Get you farfrom
the Lord: unto us is this land given in possession.

These words are an answer to the prophet s de

precation of judgment. He had pleaded with God
to spare the residue of Israel ; the Lord tells him
that the inhabitants of Jerusalem looked upon them
as none of the Lord s people, upon the land, city,

temple, ordinances, as theirs only ; they thought the

captives had nothing to do with God, but were an

abject people like the Babylonians and heathens,
cut oil from God, the holy land, and holy things.
Now, saith God, see whom thou hast interceded
for! Are these fit to be spared ? wilt thou have those
that hate thee and the rest of the captives to lie at

peace in Jerusalem ? The Lord sets them out before
the prophet, what kind of persons they were, and
leaves it upon his thoughts to consider of them, and
gives not in the complete answer till after, in ver. 21.
Or thus : the prophet feared lest God would now

destroy all, and so his church perish altogether: but
(iod here intimates to him that the residue of Israel

lay not in the twenty-live mentioned before, nor in
them that were in Jerusalem, but rather in those

who wire gone into capthity,
&quot;

thy brethren, I-M-M

thy brethren, the men of tliy kindred,
&quot;

\,-. H,.
calls his thoughts to them, and would ratl.

him look at them, as the need of the church, the per
sons to whom the promises belonged, of whom should
come the Messiah, than the ott

&quot;

Thy brethren.&quot; The word &quot;

brethren&quot; hath
divers acceptations in Scripture:

I. It notes the common nature of man, as in (ien.

xxix. 4, saith Jacob,
&quot; Whence are ye, my brethren.&quot;

.!. Those \\lio are born of the same p.ire*
or both, (ien. xxxvii. 11, J. J ; Matt. xx. 24.

h as are of kindred by consanguinity or af

finity ;
so Christ s kinsmen were called his brethren,

1 Cor. ix. 5.

4. Those who agree together, and are partners in

any business, as Simeon and Levi were brethren in

iniquity, in murdering the Shechemites, Gen. xlix. 5.

5. Those who are godly true believers, that do the
will of God, Matt. xii. 49; Heb. ii. 11; 1 Tim. iv.

G; 1 Thess. v. 27.
6. Them that are of the same calling, Numb,

xviii. 2 ; Ezra vi. 20 ; 2 Cor. viii. 23.

Lastly, Those who are of the same country and
nation

; Rom. ix. 3, Paul could wish himself ac
cursed for his brethren, who were Israelites of the
Jewish nation. In what sense to take &quot;

brethren&quot;

is doubtful, because the verse speaks afterwards of
the men of his kindred, and all the house of Israel,
so that hereby two acceptations of the word seem to

be excluded, and the first, second, and fourth are not
intended. We may take brethren here for those of
the same calling, such as were priests and prophets,
and the Levites ; but because these were few, we
may take in also the kindred of the prophet, for the
words are not, thy brethren, and the men of thy
kindred, as making a difference between these

; but
thus are the words,

&quot;

thy brethren, even thy bre

thren, the men of thy kindred.&quot;

&quot; Men of thy kind red.&quot; Hebrew is, the men of

thy redemption. The law of redemption was, that
if a man were waxen poor, and had sold his house,
land, or any person, some kinsman was to redeem
it, as you may see, Lev. xxv. 25, and usually the
nearest kinsman was to do it : he that was near to

him, it lay upon him who was nearest of blood, to

redeem house, land, or persons, and also to revenge
the blood of persons if slain, Numb. xxxv. 12; and
therefore is rendered by some, the men of thy
avengements. Both these do set out near kinsmen,
and therefore it is likely here are meant some special
kindred of the prophet s.

&quot; All the house of Israel.&quot; All that were in

Babylon, carried away with Jeconiah
;

it is spoken
synecdochically, Israel for Judah.

&quot; Are
they.&quot;

These words are not in the original ;

but here are&quot; many nominative cases absolute, with
out any verb to refer to, or depend upon; &quot;Thv

brethren, even thy brethren, the men of tny kindred,
and all the house of Israel wholly :&quot; this is usual

in the holy writ: Psal. xi. 4, &quot;The Lord is in his

holy temple, the Lord s throne is in heaven:&quot; so

Eph. iii. 1,
&quot; For this cause I Paul, the prisoner of

Jesus Christ for you gentiles.&quot;
It is so in many

places, which may be to make us heed the more what
w e read.

&quot;

I nto whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem have

said, Get ye far from the Lord,&quot; &c. In this part.of
the verse is laid down the unjust proceedings of the

men at Jerusalem against those in Babylon; and it

appears in these things :

I. They judge them not the Lord s people, and so

deny them communion with (iod and his worship,

and&quot; therefore say,
&quot; Get you far from the Lord.&quot;
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II. They arrogate Cod s tunple, :,ncl the worship
of it, to themselves, which is implied.

III. They challenge the land and all in it to be
theirs : &quot;I nlo us is this land given in

posse&amp;gt;sion.&quot;

IV. They spake those words with disdain and
scorn against the captives : they said, &quot;Get you far

from the Lord;&quot; ye are none of our brethren, none of
the church, ye arc of Babylon, \\e are of/ion; ye
were a fooli-.li and timorous company, void of coun
sel and spirit in leaving your own country, this city,

and temple.
(let you far from the Lord.&quot; They deemed find

wa- no where but in the temple ; and, chap. viii. 6,

their abominations had caused Ciod to go far from

o
. his sanctuary. It is probable that

sacri!
1

p* iT* from this phrase the heathens took up
that passage of theirs, Procul este pro-

phani, Ye profane, be afar off. The Jews at Jerusa
lem thought the Jews in Babylon to be cut on&quot; from
their body, they had unworthily left them, and were
not now worthy to have any interest in their God
or land.

Obs. 1. God deals gently with his servants, not

withstanding their infirmities. Ezekiel showed some
weakness in saying,

&quot; Wilt thou make a full end of
the residue of Israel ?

&quot; when God in his hearing
had appointed the mourners to be marked, and had
answered him this question before, chap. ix. ; yet God
bears with his weakness, and speaks to him in a lov

ing manner, and saith,
&quot; Son of man

;&quot;
and he up

braids him not for any forgetfulness of what was
done, for any jealousy he had of God s failing in

making good his promise. He saith not, What
troublest thou me any more ? thou hast had an

answer, be gone, be silent! No, the Lord knows
our weakness

;
Psal. ciii. 13, 14,

&quot; Asa father pitieth
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him :

for he knoweth our frame
;&quot;

because we have weak
nesses, therefore doth God pity ;

he doth not punish,
but pity the weakness of his people. Deut. i. 31, &quot;In

the wilderness, the Lord thy God did bear thee, as a
man doth bear his son, in all the wav that ye went :&quot;

sometimes the father carries the child in his arms,
sets it upon his knee, and dandles it ; the crying,
peevishness, half-services, cost, trouble in its educa
tion, he bears with all

;
and so whatever is burden

some in God s children, he suffers it. Acts xiii. 18,
he suffered their manners, as a nurse beareth her
child in her womb, in her arms, fcedeth it with her

breasts, so God suffered them ; Isa. Ixiii. 9,
&quot; He

bare them, and carried them all the days of old,&quot;

and doth so still. The Lord Christ bears our in

firmities, and puts up many a hard thing from us
;

Peter s denial, Paul and Barnabas s contention,
Thomas s unbelief; and not only the infirmities of
one or two, but of all saints ; Heb. iv. 15, he is

touched, and touched to the quick, with the feeling
of our infirmities.

Obs. 2. Those have the name and show of a church
who are rigid, cruel, against those who are the true
church. They of Jerusalem say to the others,

&quot; Get
you far from the Lord;&quot; they were in captivity,
suffered hard and sore things there, yet these add
afflictions to their affliction

; they tell them they are
none of God s people, have nothing to do with his

worship, and so cut them off from all hope. Isa. x.

6, they were &quot; a hypocritical nation,&quot; and they perse
cute, excommunicate those who were faithful and
obedient to the will of God; for those Jews who
were in Babylon, at the command of God, and the
counsel of Jeremiah, yielded themselves to Nebu
chadnezzar, and were carried away ; hereupon they
at Jerusalem reject them, and thrust them from God
and his worship. False worshippers ever hate the

true. The Samaritans, and those \\lio worshipped
the calves, hated the Jewsthat differed in their wor
ship from them. 1 Thess. ii. 14 16, &quot;Ye, hretl ren,
became followers of the churches of God which in

.1 ml a are in Christ Jesus : for ye also have suffered

like things of your own countrymen, even as they
hate of the Jewt j

who both killed the Lord Jesus,
and their own prophets, and have persecuted us

; for

bidding us to speak to the gentiles.&quot; Thus the papists
and others deal with us ; because they have the name
of church, and some corrupt ordinances, can plead
succession of their priests from Peter, therefore

they
reproach us, who are justly gone from them, with
the terms of heretics, schematics, synagogue of

Satan, the malignant church ; that we have torn

Christ s coat, rent ourselves from his body ;
that we

have shaken the church, and troubled the whole
world : thus with their virulent tongues do they
asperse us. Thus Ishmael dealt with Isaac, Gal. iv.

29. Long ago, the worse persecuted the better; thus
is it now.

Obs. 3. Men of rigid and bitter spirits are puffed up
and conceited of their ways and privileges. See it

here : they separate the other far from God, bid

them get them far off, which amounts to this, You
have nothing to do with God or his ways ; God is

not with you, he is with us, his ordinances are for us;

you are false, erroneous, but we are orthodox, sound,
and the possession and privileges of the temple are

ours : they justified and preferred themselves above,
and before, those who were in Babylon, and boasted

closely of their own worth and advantages ; their

malice blinded them, and made them boast foolish

ly. Paul had a persecuting spirit at first, and how
conceited was he of his own ways ! Acts xxvi. 9 1 1,
&quot;

I verily thought with myself, that I ought to do

many things contrary to the name of Jesus of Naza
reth&quot;;&quot;

and therefore he complained of the saints, got

power from authority to punish them, to imprison
them, to put them to death ; therefore he compelled
them to blaspheme, and persecuted them to .strange

cities, and fulfilled that which Christ had said, John
xvi. 2,

&quot;

They shall put you out of the synagogues ;

yea, the time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will

think that he doeth God service.&quot; They, the scribes

and Pharisees, they would not suffer the Christians

to meet in their synagogues, and their teachers to

preach unto them, but stirred up those who had

power in their hand to persecute and put them to

death. The scribes and Pnarisees were opinionated
of their own ways, and could not endure others bet

ter than themselves. Luke xviii. 11, 12, saith the

Pharisee,
&quot;

I am not as other men are,&quot; true, for

he was more conceited of his own righteousness, and
further from mercy, than the publican.

Obs. 4. Men in false and corrupt ways are glad
they are rid of those who are conscientious, bound

up by divine truths, and obedient to the will of God.

Ezekiel, Daniel, and others, knew that if they had
staid in Jerusalem, and not yielded themselves to

Nebuchadnezzar, they had died for it ; they were

acquainted with Jeremiah s prophecy and counsel/
which doubtless he had delivered in Jehoiachin s

days, as well as in Zedekiah s, chap. xxi. 9 ; xxxviii.

2; that if they yielded themselves to the kin^ of

Babylon, they should live, which they durst m&amp;gt;t dis

obey : and therefore it is said, 2 Kings xxiv. 12, that
&quot; Jehoiachin the king of Judah went out to the king
of Babylon ;&quot;

which act of his Josephus magnifies,

saying, he was so good and just, that he would not

see the city to perish for his sake; that the city and
citizens might be the safer, he hearkened to Jere

miah s counsel. Now these men that were h ft

at Jerusalem were glad they were gone, even
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K/ekiel aiul his brethren, that were of his judgment,
niul differed from tin in : and Jeremiah tin v were

weary of, ami those who thought as he thought, Jrr.

xxxviii. 4; so that nun in false ways arr desirous

and glad to he rid of tliose w lio conform not to theni-

Isa. 1\\ i. . .

&quot;

l our brethren that hated you,
that cast you out for my name s sake, said, Let tin-

Lord he glorified;&quot; those \slio were tin- godly op-

poM d the false ways of tile rest, and laboured to

reduce them to the truth, therefore tiny hated them,
and cast them out, as they pretended, for the Lord s

v. ikc ; they said they had tin- true wny and

worship, that the others were erroneous, factious,

proud, censorious, trouhlers of church and state, and
therefore in reference to (iod s name they cast them
out, excommunicated them; the word

&quot;is, canjo
eloiigantt

&amp;lt; rn\. (Jet ye far off out of our coasts and

(p. art. rs, get ye into Babylon, or to the ten tribes
;

we may not, we cannot, we will not bear you. And
how did they rejoice in it ! Let God be glorified ; it

is no fault &quot;of ours, thank yourselves ; you are so
us of your opinions, so differing from us, and

so burdensome to us, that we shall do God and the

church good service to cast you out ; God shall have

glory, and we shall have ease, we shall go on quietly
in our way. So the Jews and Pharisees cast out the
blind man, when once he came to see more than

themselves, John ix. 34; and made an order to cast

any man out that should confess Christ, and so differ

from them in judgment or practice, ver. 22. This
is the nature of falsehood; whereas truth is so far

from drawing men from God, that it invites them to

come to God. Truth and true godliness is full of
li \e, which beareth hopeth, and endureth all things,
1 (or. xiii. 7; and therefore the servants of God are

described, 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25, to be gentle unto all men,
patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose
^i7TOTf, if at any time God, &c. They will not drive
m n from (iud, from truth, but bear and forbear, that,
if it be possible, they may draw men to the truth.
How was Ezekiel affected with their condition, how
did he intercede for them !

Obs. 5. The Lord considers and takes notice of
the words and ways of those which have ill will to

his people, though far off from them. There were
some faithful ones in Babylon, and they at Jerusalem

spake hardly of them, dealt unkindly with them
;

they said, Get ye far off from the Lord, ye are
neither our brethren, nor the Lord s children ; ye
have no right to this land, nor interest in us. This
the Lord laid to heart, and took notice of, and ac

quaints the prophet with it. There is nothing
tnought, said, or done in the world against any of the
Lord s, but he hath cognizance of it, and, as seems

good to him, discovers the same ; any bitter passages
towards his he observes. Obad. 11, &quot;God tells Edom
there of her dealing with his people ; When strangers
carried away my people captive, thou stoodest on the
other side, and wast as one of the enemies ; but thou
shouldst not have looked on, rejoiced, and spoken
proudly in the day of their distress, thou shouldst
not have laid hands on their substance, nor have cut
off those that escaped : ver. 15,

&quot; As thou hast done,
it shall be done unto thee : thy reward shall return

upon thine own head.&quot; They spoke proudly, and
did cruelly against their brethren, but God observed
it, and reward dit. Psal. 1. 20,

&quot; Thou sittest and
speakest against thy brother

;
thou slanderest thine

own mother s son : but I will reprove thee :&quot; so in
Jer. xlviii. 30, &quot;I know his wrath, saith the Lord;
but it shall not be so ; his lies shall not so effect it:&quot;

Moah was prmid and wrathful against the people of
God, threatened them, plotted against them, and
thought by lies and crafty carriages of things to

ruin tin-in ; the Lord regarded it, and said, &quot;Hit lies
shall not so effect it.&quot; The word for 1

rendered bars in the margin : lies were their refuge,
their strength, the bars they truted to, an&amp;lt;i

on
;
but lies should not effect it, God would l,p ;,k

those liars, and frustrate their lies. /&amp;lt; ph. ii. *, .),
&quot;

1 have heard the reproach of Moah, and ti

ings of the children of Amnion, w hereby they have

reproached my people, and magnified themselves

against their border. Tlurefore a&amp;gt; 1 li\e, &amp;gt;aith the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Surely M.
he as Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomor
rah, evin the breeding of nettles, and salt pit*-, and
a perpetual desolation.&quot; Let men speak and plot
against the servants of God, in due lime Christ will

come, with ten thousand of his saints, to convince
men of all their hard speeches whieh ungodly sin

ners have spoken against him and his.

Obs. 6. Men deeply guilty are deeply secure.

They were idolatrous in the highest degree ;
so op

pressive, that they filled the land with bloody
crimes and cries ; they were profane, and scolled at

the prophets and their prophecies : they had seen
a sudden hand of God upon Pelatiah, and yet they
were secure, and promised safety to themselves ; The
land is ours, it is given us in possession, we shall

quietly enjoy it : we fear no captivity, loss ofcountry,
temple, or city. Their king was under disgrace, he
had violated the oath, perjured himself; and shortly
after mothers did eat their children, and men in

scarlet embraced the dunghill ; all was laid waste,
and yet they feared not. Sometimes when thtir

consciences were awakened, and guilt stirred, they
did fear, but generally they were secure, and dream
ed of liberty and long life. The Egyptians feared

not till the waters came upon them and drowned
them. God plucked away the ton tribes for their

sins, and sent them into captivity; yet, Jer. iii. 8,

&quot;treacherous Judah feared not,&quot; but went on in her

ways of wickedness; and when the sword was at the

door, they looked still for peace, Jer. viii. 15, 16.

Some creatures sleep most in winter, and many are

drowsy against rainy weather : wicked men are

sleepy when storms are coming.
Otis. 7- Those who go out from the brethren upon

just grounds, and meet with unjust censures for it, God
will justify and vindicate. These captivts in Baby
lon went forth from Jerusalem, whicti only was the

place of God s worship, where only he had a people,
and that upon Jeremiah s counsel and exhortation,

they went forth to save the city and their lives. For
this they are censured deeply of the inhabitants of

Jerusalem
;
but the Lord pleads for them, and saith

to the prophet, Thy brethren, thy brethren are the

men spoken against. This pathetical repetition of

the word &quot;

brethren,&quot; notes God s indignation against
their censure they gave of them

;
and his calling of

them the prophet s brethren, argues his clearing of

the prophet and them in what they had done.

And the next verse clears it further; they did nothing
but what God would have done, and therefore owns
as his own act,

&quot;

I have cast them far off among the

heathen,&quot; &c. If God s people do withdraw from
others upon good grounds, whatever men object

against them, yet they shall have approbation in

heaven, and in their own hearts. These were justified

forgoing out of Zion into Babylon ; surely, then, God
will not condemn men for coming out of Babylon
into Zion. When we left Rome and Romish trash,

we had good warrant for it ; and so Luther, who took

the first step thence; for indulgences trouM d Luther,

and when he preached against them, the Rotnich

priests did with great pride disdain his pr. aching. He
heard the way of truth blasphemed, saw men were
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forced to new articles of faith, and himself was com

pelled to submit tosatanical doctrine; these were just
causes to induce Luther to leave the Komish Baby-
lon. And therefore he was unjustly cxcommunicat-

M,,, (,,, n ,i
ed

l&amp;gt;y Pope Leo, in whose bull this is

|pott. i&amp;gt;.
:;x5.

HKuli&quot; the cause, Because he denied the

church to have power to create new articles of faith.

But the Lord hath justified his separation from them,
and ours since him. Their idolatrous mass, their cor

rupt doctrines, denying of the cup to the people,
&c. are just grounds for us and others to leave them

;

for if Rome be a church, it is not only

&quot;ivft 1 1 Vw .&quot;&quot;i of subject to errors as other churches are,

Ood.th aportta but more subject to erring than any
&quot;hnr . i i.^ i h&quot;y

other church Christian, and the most
instituted ;

but schismatical of all Christian churches,
the &quot;rom &quot;u

rom
and the only church against which

Jt&amp;lt;}iej.

Hnte3 there is a prophecy in the gospel of

falling from the faith
;
which three last

things that learned man Morton shows : and he hath
a section (it is the seventh of his fifteenth chapter)
to show what may bo judged necessary causes of se

paration from any particular churches; as obstinacy
of error in teachers, affected ignorance, obduration
of people, idolatry in God s worship, tyranny and

persecution against the true and sincere professors.
To which I conceive this may further be added,
That if a church be so defiled that the members of it

cannot partake of the ordinances without sin, having
used all means for redress, they may justly depart, so it

be in a peaceable manner, and God will justify them.
Obs. 8. Where much may be pretended for truth

of churchship, there may be no church. Some
make notes of the true church :

(1.) Succession. Those at Jerusalem

tVue
r

succ&quot;ssi^n

no
i&quot; Ezekiel s days, priests and

people,
time

u

.C
e

/t !an&quot;

succeeu&quot;ed Aaron, Eli, and other

priests and Levites, that were faithful
;

but at this time, they were, both priests and peo
ple, become fearfully idolatrous. Frustra allegatur
success personarum ubi non eat successio forma-, In
vain is succession of persons alleged where there is

not a succession of resemblance.

The sracens are (2-) Carnal seed. They were of kin
from Hagar ami to Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and other
.Abraham, though -n -r-i i i /i
fr honour they godly ones in .Babylon, they were

e!l rmm
&amp;gt;

sarah Abraham s, David s seed
; yet this made

jet these are not them not a true church; therefore Jere-
miah calls Judah a harlot, chap. iii. 8.

(3.) Multitudes. Here were a greater multitude
at Jerusalem than in Babylon; but what were they ?

a multitude of idolaters, oppressors, scoffers, perse
cutors

;
and such materials are fitter to make a tower

of Babel, than a temple in Zion.

(4.) They dwell at Jerusalem, in Judea, the holy
city, the holy land, but they had defiled both with
their abominations, and neither of those added any
holiness to them. Men at Jerusalem, and of Jeru
salem, were worse than those in Babylon. It is not

Jerusalem, or the local bounds of Judea, can make
these the true church.

(5.) Prosperity, outward pomp, greatness, glory.
These men at Jerusalem had what the world and
creatures could afford them, plenty, honour, liberty ;

and they in Babylon were poor captives, despised,
vilified, scorned ones: the glory of the church is in

ternal, not external
;
and that glory had the mourners

in Jerusalem.

(6.) The temple, and worship of it, had these
men at Jerusalem. The captives had no temple, no
sacrifices, no prosperity, no holy land or city, no
multitudes, no succession, yet they were the church
of God, and not those

;
for God is wrotli with them

of Jerusalem for thinking themselves the church,

whenas they were none, and unchurching the

other, whenas they \\ere the true church, and are
called by God

&quot; the house of Israel.&quot; And it further

appears that those of Jerusalem were not the true

church, because they were destined to destruction,
and as sore judgments as ever people were, chap. v.

9, 10, and six slaughtermen designed to slay them

utterly, chap. ix. The truth of churchship is to be
feteln d from other tilings. It is &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;;///.v /idt ltum, a

Congregation of faithful men, saith our Article; such
as profess Christ and his gospel, and practise an-

swerahly ;
such as are orderly united, and observe

divine order in the things of God :

Ephes. iv. 12, the apostles and other S^uTpiScL
ollicers in the church were given ^Vnll TimiVh&quot;

7rpo(T(rarapri&amp;lt;T/io&amp;gt;
rwv ayimv, for the join- ami ti e seals d-

ing together of the saints, and putting ScStSS JS *

them as members of the body in their
^j -^ \\^ &quot;&quot;

jr

right places : see Col. ii. 5, 6. &amp;lt; it* ., i

Ob*. 9. It is God s mind and will, SS^ES^^
that those who are strong, highly fa- &quot; l

th

l

&quot;|

l

,

1

1

l

n

l

r,

l

ir

n
r*

voured of God, should look at those UMT thM/mart*

beneath them as brethren. There were 0| &quot;

many in Babylon, questionless, who were mean in

knowledge, low in abilities, weak in faith, tainted

with some errors and corruptions of Jerusalem, if

not of Babylon ; yet saith God,
&quot;

Thy brethren, thy
brethren.&quot; Where there is any thing of God or

Christ, though many and great infirmities accom

pany and cloud the same, we should look upon them
as brethren. When Christ saw a little moral good
in the young man, he looked upon him, and loved

him, Mark x. 21 ;
and shall we see any spiritual

good in any, and not love them and use them as

brethren ? Look only at the good and graces which
are in one another, and not at the weaknesses ; you
can eye a little gold in much earth, and why not a
little grace? Gal. vi. 2, &quot;Bear ye one another s bur

dens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.&quot;

We must answer for stumbling at the infirmities

of the godly, and also for neglect of their graces ;
if

their corruptions do alienate, their graces should
allure. It is more honourable and Christian, to love

them for bearing Christ s image, than for being of

our judgment.

Ver. 16. Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord
God ; Although I have cast them Jar off among
the heathen, and although I have scattered them

among the countries, yet will I be to them as a little

sanctuary in the countries where they shall come.

At this verse begins comfort for the captives.

They were cast out, rejected, and insulted over by
their brethren, filled with sad thoughts of their con
dition

; but here heaven opens, and light breaks out
in sweet promises ; and they are these :

I. A promise of mercy to them in Babylon, ver. 16.

II. Of returning thence, from Babylon to Zion,
ver. 17-

III. Of purifying them from their pollutions in

the land of Canaan, ver. 18.

IV. Of regeneration or conversion, ver. 19, 20.
j

V. A threat to those whose hearts should cleave
to their detestable things, which is comfortable to

the godly.
For the Ifith verse, the sum is this : They at

Jerusalem look upon you in Babylon as a forlorn

and forsaken people, without God and his worship;
they exclude you from all fellowship and communion
with them, yea from the land of Canaan, and con
demn your act of leaving them as illegitimate ; but

go, Ezekicl, and tell them that it was my doing to

remove and scatter you, and that howsoever they
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look iijiini this net of mini-, as ;i ccrt;iin token of my
net upon ynii, ruiil tending to your utter

destruction, \ &amp;lt; I lit them know tliat dn-y arc mis

taken, anil that I am a Father of mereies, and will

lie a sanctuary unto you in Uuhylon, and have
deserted them at Jerusalem, that the glory is de-

jiarled thence and conic to \o;i. (in, declare this

for their terror, and the comfort of yon capti\es.
The words in the \erse are most of tliem plain

and easy, only those must lie opened.
&quot;

I will lie a

little sanctuary,&quot; for tin-re is MHIIC dillienlty about

them, being variously interpreted. Sanctuary, CTpcS
tin- word whence niiluJnx comes, is sometimes us, d

in Scripture for cleansing and sanctifying, as 2 Sam.
xi. -4,

&quot; Mie \\as purilied from her urn-leanness,&quot;

r&quot;tpn
N*rn hence some render the word here in

.\nnci i/ical iont tn ; thus, 1 will be to you for a little

sanct ilication : I will purge and cleanse them, this

captivity shall he ipnis e.ipurgalorius unto them,
seventy years they shall be in the fire, and after that

they shall come
&quot;

forth, as a refiner s vessel well

purified from its dross, be restored to their land,
l&amp;gt;a\e a new temple, and pure worship. So the

Vulgate hath it, in suncti/icatianem modicum ; Jerom
also takes it in this sense. In Babylon 1 will sanctify
them, divorce them from their idols, turn them from
their idolatry, that they may worship me purely;
and it is observed, they never fell to idolatry more,
after their return from the Babylonish captivity.

In this sense it affords us this note, The Lord doth

sanctify and purge his people by sharp and long
afflictions. They nad greatly defiled themselves with
the sins of the nations, and especially with idolatry,
and now he threw them into the furnace of affliction,
to melt and separate the dross and tin from them.
Some conceive that in Isa. i. 25, refers to this Baby-

A La id
loirish captivity,

&quot;

I will turn my hand

upon thee, and purely purge away thy
and take away all thy tin.&quot; Sennacherib s

coming did only scare them ; Nebuchadnezzar s car

rying them away and keeping them so many years
in Babylon was the means, through God s blessing,
to sanctify them. God s hottest and fiery trials are
to purge, Dan. xi. 35; God purges the iniquity of
Jacob by affliction, Isa. xxvii. 9; and it is all the
fruit he gives in it, to take away his sin, not to take

away his limbs, or life, but his sin. When the

seraphim touch Isaiah s lips with a burning coal, it

was terrible to him ; but then he said,
&quot;

Thy iniquity
is taken away, thy sin is purged.&quot; Others take the
word as here it is rendered,

&quot;

sanctuary,&quot; and so it is

frequently used in the Scripture, as Jer. xvii. 12;
Lam. ii. 7; Ezek. ix. 6. The Septuagint reads it,

loofiai avratc nt. ayiaofta, in nanctuarium, so Kerker,
not in xuiu-tijii-ntit,nn ; and Suidas interprets yi a&amp;lt;T/ua,

ti
iiijiliini : and so Vatablus renders it, mikdas, and

Montana*, fanctwaintm ; so Junius, Piscator, and
Polanius. C astalio hath it thus, Ero eis fanum, I will
be to them a temple, a sanctuary ; and this sense
fits the condition of the captives : for,

1. The inhabitant! of Jerusalem reproached them
for going into Babylon, and looked on them as hav
ing nothing to do with the temple, God, or his wor
ship, &quot;Get you far from the Lord;&quot; against this
e\il God comforts them, and saith,

&quot;

I will be a sanc

tuary unto
you,&quot; whatever your brethren think or say.

2. The captives wept to think of their condition.
Psal. cxxxvii. 1, &quot;By the rivers of Babylon there
we -at down

; yea, w e wept, when we remembered
/ion.&quot; ^ hni tin \- called to mind what a glorious
temple they had, what solemn assemblies there, what

Jirccious ordinances, and comforts they found there
in, and now saw themselves destitute of all, they
wej.t. For their consolation, saith God,

&quot;

I will be
s 2

a sanctuary unto you ;&quot;
nnd whatever In nefit you

found by the saints at Jerusalem, you shall find in inc.

(1.) Tin- sanctuary w.is a place of refuge and d&amp;lt;--

feiice, iiuu*i .\intfl&amp;lt;i litcri, a place lodi f&amp;gt; IK! holy things,
for such things were laid up in nnctoaril
Greeks call it aav\ov, from Ap, a particle priva-
ti\c, and &amp;lt;ri

A&amp;lt;iu&amp;gt;,
to spoil, rod, take away ;

fi.r

tuary was &amp;lt;!.-i mrd a privileged place, from whence
no thing, or

per&amp;gt;oii, might be taken away without

sacrilege. I pon this ground Joab lied &quot;to the ta-

hernacle of the Lord, 1 Kings ii. 2S. and took hold
of the horns of the altar. Mo*M had his cities of

refuge; and in reference to these, many prii

pointed sanctuaries to be
privileged place-,, that

those who lied to them iniglit be secure. And this

land heretofore abounded with such places : churches,

churchyards, and other places were privileged,
so that if felons or traitors did flee to them, they
were sheltered for forty days, in which time they
were to confess their fault, and to submit to ban

ishment, taking an oath of abjuration ; and dur

ing these forty days no man might take tin -m

thence, without danger of excommunication, or ir

regularity : in this time any might feed them ; after

the forty days, if their wives fed them, or gave them
any sustenance, it was felony. This

of
law was made

by king Edward the rmTrlMV.
Confessor, grounded upon the law of **&quot;&quot;*?

mercy, and reverence he bare to holy places. God
would be a sanctuary to him in this sense

;
Isa. viii.

13, 14,
&quot;

Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself
;
let him

be your fear, and your dread. And he shall be for

a sanctuary,&quot; that is, for a defence unto you. Jer.

xlii. 11, &quot;Be not afraid of the king of Babylon, of
whom ye are afraid ;

be not afraid of him, saith the

Lord : for I am with you to save you, and to deliver

you from his hand:&quot; here God was a sanctuary unto
them. The three children, when the fiery .furnace
was heated so hot, and cast into it, found God a sanc

tuary unto them.

(2.) In it they had God s special presence. Hence
Zion, where the temple stood, was called the habitation

and rest of God, Psal. cxxxii. 13, 1-1. Hence God s

goings and ways are said lobe in the sanctuary, Psal.

Ixxvii. 13; Ixviii. 24; and David professeth he had
seen God in the sanctuary, Psal. Ixiii. 2. God would
be a sanctuary to them in this sense, they should
have his special presence ;

he had left the temple at

Jerusalem, the glory was gone, and now he was with
them in Babylon. Ezekiel had the heavens opened
to him by the river Chebar, saw visions of God, God
did manifest himself in a special manner to him, and
to Daniel even in Babylon. God had no church else

where, and now he was with his people there, and calls

them his flock four times in one verse, Ezek. xxxiv.

8, and twelve times his Hock in the whole chapter.

(3.) Acceptance in the temple and sanctuary. Their

persons and prayers were accepted there ; hence w as

it that they frequented the temple so much for pray
er, Acts iii. 1

; Luke xviii. 10 ;
and that David inti

mates, Psal. xx. 3, that the offerings and sacrifices

in the temple were accepted ;

&quot; He heard my voice

out of his
temple,&quot;

Psal. xviii. 6. So Jer. vi. 20,

when they had corrupted the worship of God, he
tells them there, burnt-offerings were not acceptable,
nor their sacrifices sweet ; before they were ;

and
the prophecy is, Isa. Ix. 7, that they shall come w ith

acceptance to God s altar : where his altar was set

tled, there was the acceptance. This they had likrwUe
in Habylon : when Daniel made his prayer to God for

himself and his people, chap. ix. Gabriel COD

teKshim, he was g r . ally beloved of God, a man of de-

sir s. So when Mordecai and Esther fa&amp;gt;t. d, their i&amp;gt;-r-

soas and prayers were regarded, accepted in Babylon.
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(4.) Encouragement and help. Psnl. xx. 2, help
came fnun the sanctuary, and strength from Zion

;

&quot;Strength and beauty are in his sanctuary,&quot; 1 sal.

xc\i. (I; tin re they had counsel to direct them,
ordinances to sanctify them, and promises to com
fort them. These they should not want in Babylon,
God would be to them such a sanctuary as should

afford them help ;
therefore he stirred up the spirit

of Jeremiah to write to the captives, and to counsel

them what to do : Jer. xxix. 5 7,
&quot; Build ye

houses, and dwell in them ;
and plant gardens, and

eat the fruit of them ; take ye wives, and beget sons

and daughters ;
and take wives for

your sons, and

give your daughters to husbands, that they may
hear sons and daughters ; that ye may be increased

there, and not diminished. And seek the peace of

the city whither I have caused you to be carried

away captives, and pray unto the Lord for it: for in

the peace thereof snail ye have
peace.&quot;

And God
. gave them prophets in Babylon, Eze-

Tft&riff kiel, and Daniel, by whom he coun-

EtolV^HSad S(- lle(l tnem fr m time to time 8ome
W.M.ILI &quot;,,ciity ordinances they had; what they want-

jtem mMto ed, God made up himself, being a

Bn
n

)ward
i

fear
th

sPec ia^ sanctuary unto them. He also

made Babylon an ordinance to cleanse

them
;
and for promises they had many, divers in this

chapter and others, as xxxiv. xxxvi. ;
which is full

of sweet, gracious, and comforting promisee.
&quot; A little sanctuary.&quot; tsyo Some take this word

adverbially, and render it paulivuer : so Polanus,
Junius, and Castalio

;
God would be a sanctuary to

them a little time : and so to point out the shortness

of the time they should be in Babylon, and thereby
to comfort them against their captivity ; seventy
years was not long, and all that time they should
have God a sanctuary.

Others take the word adjectively, sanchwrium

parrvm, or modicum ; so Montanus, Piscator, the

Vulgate, and the French. Why this expression is

laid down,
&quot; a little sanctuary,&quot; we must inquire.

1. In opposition to that they had at Jerusalem.
That was very beautiful, rich, and glorious, set in

ivory, Ezek. vii. 20, eyed of all, resorted unto by all

the Jews, and famous throughout the earth
;
God

would be a temple to them, but not such a material,

conspicuous temple. You think upon that great
glorious temple, are troubled for it; I will be a little

temple to you.
2. Little, in regard of the paucity that were there :

You are but a few, and a little temple will suffice you ;

Vatablus hath it, templum paucorum, and Calvin, aanc-
tuarium paucilatis. Many fell to the ways of the
heathens

; being mingled with them, they learned
their ways, and served their gods ; few were godly.

3. In regard of the hidden virtue, power, and

goodness conveyed unto them, which Babylonish
eyes saw not. They thought their God had wholly
forsaken them, did nothing for them ; but he was an
invisible, spiritual, wonderful, and strange sanctuary
unto them, all which was little to that they had in

their own land, there they had mercy more openly
and more plentifully.

&quot; Will I be.&quot; rw Et fui, I have been a little

sanctuary, and will be. Psal. Ixix. 11, &quot;I became a

Sroverb
unto them

;&quot;
the word is Vatphi, I have been ;

; is future, yet rendered in the
preter

tense : and so
much it showcth here, that God had been, and would
be, a sanctuary to his people in Babylon.

Obs. 1. The harsh dealing of wicked and corrupt
men with the godly, occasions God to give out com
fortable truths and promises unto them. They at

J erusalem, that were very evil, said,
&quot; Get you far from

the Lord : unto us is this land given in possession.

Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord,&quot; c. Because
tin v spake so bitter, therefore God speaks so com
fortably ; because they rejected them, denied them
to have to do with God, or the land, therefore God
rerehrs them, tells them he v ill be a sanctuary unto
them. When others beat the child, the parents
bowels yearn, especially if unjustly, and show the
more kindness. When Rabshakeh railed against
Hezekiah, God s people, and blasphemed, from thence
did the Lord take occasion to signify by Isaiah, to

Hezekiah and the re*t, things very comfortable:
2 Kings xix. 6,

&quot; Thus saith the Lord, Be not afraid
of the words which thou hast heard, with which the
servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed me.
Behold, I will send a blast upon him, and he shall
hear a rumour, and shall return to his own land ; and
I will cause him to fall by the sword in his own
land.&quot; God took a rise from the enemies blas

phemies, and rough proceedings against his people,
to give in promises of mercy to his, and of destruc
tion to them. When the enemy had dealt barbar

ously with Rachel, slain and captived her children,
and she refused to be comforted, because they were
not, hereupon the Lord steps in, and saith,

&quot; Refrain

thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears :

for thy work shall be rewarded ; and they shall come
again from the land of the enemy :&quot; because they
have destroyed thy children, therefore will I give
thee children, because they are scattered abroad,
therefore

they
shall return. When the Pharisees

had cast out the blind man, Jesus sought him out,
found him, and told him who he was, John ix. 35 ;

and Isa. Ixvi. 5, when their brethren that hated
them cast them out, then was the gracious promise
given in

;

&quot; He shall appear to your joy, and they
shall be ashamed.&quot; Ill manners occasion good laws,
and rough dealings have drawn forth sweet promises.

Obs. 2. Afflictions, be they of what nature soever,
are the acts of God. They were deprived of their

country, all their comforts there, they were in a sad

captivity, mingled among the heathen ; but who did
this ? was it their own act ? the Babylonians or any
others? No, the Lord takes it upon himself; I have
cast them afar off, I have scattered them : it was his

counsel, power, and providence did it, whoever were
the instruments. The Scripture denies afflictions to

be from beneath,they spring not out of the dust, the
root of them is not in the earth, Job v. 6, but in hea
ven; it therefore attributes all of them to God:
Micah i. 12,

&quot; Evil came down from the Lord unto
the gate of Jerusalem.&quot; It is evil indefinitely, what
ever evil came nigh that city, it came from the Lord,
he created it, he sent it : and not only what was
without the city, but all in the city ;

Amos iii. 6,
&quot; Shall there be evil in a city, and the Lord hath
not done it ? It is an

interrogation,
and vehemently

affirms that all is the work ot God. Men take not
notice of the hand of God in affliction, and therefore
the Lord is oft brought in and

presented as the true
and only author of them. The instruments are eyed
by us, and we are vexed at them, and greatly per
plex ourselves, that creatures of the same rank and
condition we are in should harm us and afllict us

;

but did we see the Lord in all, it would quiet and
still our spirits ; whatever the agents were, God
would have us to take notice of this : Isa. xlv. 6, 7,
&quot; That

they may know from the rising of the sun,
and from the west, that there is none beside me. I

am the Lord, and there is none else. I form the

light, and create darkness : I make peace, and create
evil : I the Lord do all these things ;

&quot; man doth
none of them.

Obs. 3. God is mindfid of his threats, and faithful

in performing of them. He had long before, in the
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days (if Mo.s-s, told them, that if they sinn.-il against

him, they should be
|&amp;gt;lu&amp;lt;

ked oil tin- land
th&amp;lt;y ]&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;*

p d among tile Meatllen, I)&amp;lt; lit.

xxviii. I ). !, ()&amp;lt; ; I,i v. xxvi. . {. I; ami see it lr r
\&amp;lt;

. r

formed,
&quot;

I have cast them out, 1 have scattered

them among the countries.&quot; (MM! is not forgetful of

what he hath t!:r at unl against Mini* rs, lie hath

his times to fulfil his threats, though some thousand

years after. There i.s a prophetical thrmt in Has, ,

ii. 2 2, \\ hieh it is probable that the Lord is now think

ing of, and fulfilling :

&quot;

1 will overthrow the throne

of kingdoms, and I will destroy the strength of the

kingdom! of the heathen; and I will overthrow the

chariots, an i those that ride in them ;
and the horses

an 1 their riders shall come down, every one by the

sword of his brother.&quot; Some interpret this place of

Zi rnbbahel lit rally, and some shaking of heaven
and earth wns then, some great changes were made;
but the most inti rprct it of Zerubbabel mystical, of

Christ and his kingdom ; so Deodate takes it. God,
for the advance of his church under the gospel, will

overthrow the throne of kingdoms, all power and

greatness that is against the kingdom of his Son;
and how shall it be done ? by wars, mostly by civil

wars, &quot;

Every one by the sword of his brother. God,
in his wise providence, shall stir

up kingdoms and

kings one against another, and they shall break
thems Ives and each other in pieces, that his truth

and faithfulness may be seen.

Obs. 4. Afflictions are not always arguments of

divine hatred. God had cast them afar off, and
scattered them among the countries ; this the in

habitants of Jerusalem took to be an argument of

God s hatred, that he had forsaken them, that now
they were none of his people ; they conceived such

great judgments upon them could not stand with
God s love : but the Lord s thoughts differ from man s

;

he looked upon them as his people, as the true

church, as dearer to him than they at Jerusalem, as

those he would be a sanctuary unto. If great af

flictions were arguments of the Lord s hatred and
wrath, then Noah, Job, and Daniel were hated of

God, they had exceeding great affliction. Noah saw
a world drowned; Job had all plucked from him, his

friends and wife against him, yea God also in ap
pearance ; Daniel was a captive, cast into the lions

den ; yet how dear were these to the Lord ! Noah,
God accepted his sacrifice, Gen. viii. 21 ; blessed

him, chap. ix. 1 ; made a covenant with him, ver. 8, 9.

So Job, how doth God justify him ; chap. xlii. 7,
&quot; Ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right,
as my servant Job hath :&quot; Job was God s servant,

spoke what was right of God ; Job must pray for

his three friends, him God will accept ;
God gave

Job twice as much as he had before. And Daniel
was a man greatly beloved, Dan. ix. 23. Christ was
a man of sorrows, yet the man in whom God s soul

delighted, Isa. xlii. 1. Afflictions are arguments of

love ; Prov. iii. 12,
&quot; Whom the Lord loveth he cor-

reeteth, even as a father the son in whom he de-

lighteth.&quot; God loves not affliction, but he loves his

children, and his bowels cause him to correct : it

were cruelty, not love, in a father, that would suffer

his child to&quot; die for want of a little physic : if physic
will do a child good, a loving parent will be at any
cost that way. Take heed now you censure those
that suffer ; afflictions are not always wounds of an

enemy, but arguments of love, especially when they
break the stubbornness and pride of our hearts,

purge out our pollutions, cause us to seek the face

of God, quicken our endeavours after more holiness,
cause us to mind the things of eternity more, make
the word and Christ more sweet and precious to the

oul, really and seriously.

Obi. 5. Whatever others think or say of God s

people, whithersoever they are driven, whatsoever
they lose or Miller, iod will he a little am-tnary
unto them. These men were hardly thought
rejeeteil and roiidemned of those at Jerusalem, car
ried e.-iptive into Bahylon, they had Inst all country
comforts, city privileges, temple-ordinances, estates,
and liberties) they had hard bondage. When they
were yet now in tfiis case, God was a sanctuary unto

them, he preserved them, vouchsafed them his pre
sence, accepted their persons and

prayers, gave them
counsel, .sanctified and comforted them ; ne was a

special sanctuary unto them, and instead of all ordi

nances. Take &quot;sanctuary
&quot;

for the land of Canaan, as

some think it is taken, Exod. xv. 17, God would be
a land of Canaan to them; or take it for sanetitiea-

tion, as some do here and in Psal. cxiv. 2, God would
be their sanetification ; or take it for heaven, as it is

Psal. cii. 19, God would be a heaven unto them.
However the Jews in Babylon appeared in the world,
either to them in Zion or Babylon, they were glo
rious in the eye of God, and he calls them his glory,
and would be a sanctuary unto them. This should
afford comfort unto those who are deprived of ordi

nances, estates, liberties, friends, countries, and suf
fer very hard and sharp things ;

if they be godly,
God will be a sanctuary unto them. Our brethren
that were driven out into other parts of the world,
hath not God been a sanctuary unto them ? and hath
he not always been a sanctuary unto us, and a stone
of stumbling unto others, and for a rock
of offence ? If God hath been a sane- ESJroTwwHy
tuary to defend us, to afford us his pre-

fl

[j

r Niy
sence, to accept of our persons and

prayers, to send us help, counsel, comfort, deliver

ance, let us sanctify this God himself in our heart,
make him our dread and fear, and he will still be a

sanctuary unto us : Psal. cxxxiv. 2,
&quot; Lift up your

hands in the sanctuary, and bless the Lord.&quot;

Obs. 6. There is no place can hinder God from

taking care of, and showing kindness unto, his peo-

Ele.
They were in Babylon, a

profane, polluted
md, they were scattered up and down in the coun

tries thereof, and yet God was a sanctuary unto

them, and said he would be so in the countries where

they should come. When they were in Egypt, God
was a sanctuary to them there, and now in Babylon.
Acts x. 34, 35,

&quot; God is no respecter of persons&quot; or

places; &quot;but in every nation he that feareth him,
and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him.&quot;

God s people fear him, and work righteousness :

wherever they are cast, if into strange nations, as

these Jews ; if into the dungeon, as Jeremiah ; into

the bottom of the sea, as Jonah
;

if into the fiery

furnace, as the three children ; lions den, as Daniel,
God is a sanctuary to them. Let a man be godly, and
he shall have not only protection, but praise of God,
Rom. ii. 29.

Ver. 17. Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord
God ; I will even gather you from the people,
and assemble you out of the countries u here ye
have been scattered, and I will give you the land

of Israel.

They at Jerusalem had vindicated the land to

themselves,
&quot; To us is this land given,&quot;

and so cut

off the captives from hope of having any part in that

land. This was questionless a great &quot;affliction to

their spirits, and therefore the Lord bids the prophet
tell them that, as he would be a sanctuary to them

in Babylon, so he would gather them out of Baby
lon, bring them back to Canaan, and give them th,

land in possession, which the others unjustly chal-
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lenged to themselves. In the former verse he spake
to them at Jerusalem, in this he speaks to the captives.

&quot;

I will even Anther you.&quot; Castalio, conrocabo; the

Sej&amp;lt;tua&amp;lt;_Miit, nVf&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;ii
,.en&amp;gt;iV U TUV i3&amp;gt;

u&amp;gt;r,
I will re-

eeive.OT undertake, to bring them out of the nations;
the Hebrew won! rv3-i i-i&amp;gt;ni-i-itht&amp;gt; ro.v, from VDp
which is properly spoken, df rwugMTM, to gather
that which is dispersed, men or other things; and
these heinir dispersed among the nations, God saith

he will congregate them. The Jews prayer was in

the time of their dispersion, Congrega nos de populis

quo itixnersixti new, We are now no body, we have no
far. ot a state or church, gather us into a body,
make us a commonwealth, a church again. This is

the thing God hath promised them.
&quot; Assemble you out

of,&quot;
&c. TheHebrew is TBDKI

1 will add you out of those countries ;
and here it is

spoken of those who were scattered; which I ob

serve, because Buxtorf, showing the difference be
tween kabats and axapfi, saith, anaph is, de re non

dJspersa ; and so doth Leigh out of him, in his Critica

Sacra : but both kabats, and axaph here, refer to

the Jews, who were scattered amongst the Babylo
nians ; and the Vulgate renders it, adunabo, I will

unite you and make you one body.
&quot;

I will give you the land of Israel.&quot;
&quot; The land

of Israel&quot; is not oft mentioned save in this prophecy,
only nine times before it, and not after it at all, in

the Old Testament, and but twice in the New, Matt,
ii. 20, 21. In Ezekiel it is mentioned twenty times

;

in wrath, when it refers to those who were yet in it;

in mercy, when it refers to those who were captives,
or enemies insulting at the ruin of it, as you may
see, Ezek. xii. 19; xxxvi. 6; xxv. 3, 6.

Why it is said,
&quot; the land of Israel,&quot; rather than

the land of Judah, whenas it was called the land of
Judah before it was called the land of Israel, (for we
read in Moses s days it was called the land of Judah,
Dent, xxxiv. 2, and the land of Israel first in

Samuel s days, 1 Sam. xiii. 19,) is inquirable. The
land of Judah is a restrictive term, and includes only
what belonged to the tribe of Judah, of which you
may read, Josh. xv. 1 4. But the land of Israel is

a comprehensive term, containing all the tribes

which came out of the loins of Israel ; so that hereby
he gives them to understand, that they should not

enjoy a piece of the holy land again, but the whole,
all that the twelve tribes had.
The land of Israel was a choice land,

&quot; A land that
flowed with milk and honey,&quot; Deut. xxvi. 15 ; &quot;a

land of corn and wine, bread and vineyards,&quot; Isa.

xxxvi. 17; a land of brooks, fountains, springs, vines,

fig trees, pomegranates, oil, and honey, a land of

plenty, wherein they should want nothing, Deut. viii.

/ 9 ; a land given of God, Deut. iv. 1
; the desire

and glory of all lands, Ezek. xx. 6, because it was
the land of Immanuel, Isa. viii. 8 ; God s holy habi

tation, Exod. xv. 13 ; the type of heaven, and there
fore called the land of the living, Psal. xxvii. 13.

This land of Israel God puts them in mind of, the
loss of which, as it begat deep sighing in their souls,
so the hope of

repossessing it revived them not a
little. God had given them this land once before ;

through their sin they had lost it, but now God would

give it them again, aiid doubly engage them by a se

cond deed of gift. This people w ere now captives,
and their sins had oft captived them, after they
had kings. Of their first captivity you may read,
2 Kings xv. 29, which, was by Tiglath-pileser ; a se

cond bv Shalmaneser, 2 Kings xvii. (&amp;gt; ; a third by
Sennacherib, 2 Kings xviii. 13

;
a fourth by the cap

tains of the host of the king of Assyria, who carried

Manasseh intw Babylon. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11
;
a fifth

by Pharaoh-necholi, 2 Kings xxiii. 33, 34
; a sixth

and seventh, by Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 5,

(i; 2 Kings xxiv. 1012; 2 Kings xxv. 7- Thus
was this people oft brought, low, carried into other
lands from that &quot;

good land&quot; of Israel, as it is called,

Deut. iv. 21. And you shall hardly find that any of
the preceding captivities had a promise of return

ing them again before this
; but here God graciously

tells them, he would gather them out of the countru s

and bring them back to Jerusalem.

Quest. 1. By whom did the Lord gather them,
bring them to this land again?
Answ. By three men especially, whose names are

very observable, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Zerubbabel.
Ezra Rgnifietfa a helper, and he was a special helper
of them, under God, out of Babylon, Ezra vii. 6.

Nehemiah is, The consolation of the Lord, and he

brought divine consolation unto them, Nehem. ii.

18; and was as a god amongst them in conveying
and comforting them many ways, as you may observe
in the book which bears his name. Zi -ruhbabel is, as

Jerom will have it, Saa aim Ixteprincepxin liabylone;
and he that could bring this people out of such a

country and condition they were in, had need to be
a mighty prince, and so was he ;

therefore Zech. iv.

7, no mountainous strength of devils or wicked
men could stand before him : others interpret it, one

repugnant to confusion ;
and so he was, he led the

people orderly out of that confused place and con
dition they were in, even unto the noly land, and
divine order they had formerly enjoyed there

; and
thus Ventilator babel, The fanner of confusion, or

SDS 3&quot;M Fliuu. i liabylnni.s, he brake down the bank
of captivity, and made way for the stream to flow

from Babylon to Zion.

Quest. 2. The promise here being made to the

captives in Babylon that were brought thither with

Jeconiah, wrhether had they any benefit of it that

were now at Jerusalem, and afterwards carried cap
tive with Zedekiah into Babylon ?

Anxw. Some think none of the captives with Ze
dekiah returned, or had any benefit of this promise ;

and the reason I find given is, because few returned;
but there may more be said for it.

1. The promise was not made to them at Jerusa

lem, but to the captives in Babylon at that time.

2. We find many excepted from entering into the

land of Israel after the captivity. Ezek. xiii. 9, the

false prophets are excluded the land of Israel : and
Ezek. xx. 38,

&quot; The rebels,&quot; God saith,
&quot; shall not

enter into the land of Israel;&quot; and who were the

rebels, but those who refused to go with Jeconiah,
who stayed at Jerusalem, and sinned greatly ayain

God, and therefore are oft called the &quot; rebellious

house,&quot; the &quot;rebellious nation,&quot; chap. ii. God saith,

he would plead with them as he did with their

fathers in the wilderness when they came out of

Egypt, and there they died, only two of them enter

ed into Canaan.
3. That chapter in Jeremiah of the good and bad

figs, speaks to this business: it is the 24th of Jere
miah

;
where the good figs are interpreted of Jeco

niah and his captives ; God saith, he will acknow

ledge them, set his eyes upon them for good, bring
them again to the hind, and plant them in it. \e.
ver. 5 7- The evil figs are interpreted of Zcd&amp;lt; kiah
and his captives, and them God will deliver into all

the kingdoms of the earth for hurt, to be a reproach,
a proverb, a taunt, and a curse in all places.

Others conceive, that some of Zedekiah s captives
returned to the land of Israel, and the grounds given
are these :

(I.) In the 9th chapter some were marked that

were godly, aid these being preserved and carried

away, it is not probable they should be bhut out
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from interest in that gracious promise,
&quot;

I will gather
yiui, .-mil u ive yon the land of Israel :&quot; whoe\irweie
denied the land, not tin- godly.

( 2.) Cyrus s derive was not restrictive, lint any
Jew illicit return : 2 Clinm. xxxvi. 2.5,

&quot; \Vlio is

there among you of all the Lord s people? The
Lord his God be with him, and let him go up :&quot;

Cyrus r,ave liherty to any or all

&quot;(. 5.) I shall add one thing, ai.d it is that in .ler.

\ &quot; A great coin] any shall return thither:&quot;

above forty thousand, as yon may read. Nell. vii. (ill,

67- And it is probable that some of them were of

those that Nelmehadne/./.ar brought with /edekiah
into li; b\l,,n.

(Jui xt. . 5. Whether the gathering and deliverance

of the church out of Hahylon lie typical, and a re-

semhiance of the .spiritual gathering and deliverance

of the church in lime of the gospel; whether they
refer to Christ or not ?

J&amp;gt;i.*ir. Those great deliverances out of Egypt and

Babylon had something in them representative of
tin- church s deliverance hy Christ. Pharaoh and
Nebuchadney./ar point out Satan, that held the gen
tiles, and antichrist, that held the christians in

bondage, till Christ, as Moses and Zernhbabel, did
deliver thorn. Their coming out of Egypt refers to

the time of Christ and the gospel, if you compare
Hos. xi. 1, with Matt. ii. 15. And for the Babylon
ish deliverance referring to Christ, consider Ezek.
xxxiv. 12 14, where the Lord speaks of gathering
and bringing his people from the countries where

they have been scattered, to the mountains of Israel ;

and then in ver. 23, 24,
&quot;

I will set up one shepherd
over them, and he shall feed them, even my servant
David ; he shall feed them, and be their shepherd.
1 th- Lord will be their God, and my servant David
a prince among them.&quot; This one Shepherd, this

David, this Prince, was Christ, as is generally agreed
upon by interpreters; and John x. 11, Christ tells

them he is
&quot; the good Shepherd,&quot; namely, that one

and only Shepherd spoken of in Ezekiel. That of
Rachel weeping for her children, when they went
into captivity, Jer. xxxi. 15, referred to the time of
the gospel, and had its fulfilling then, Matt. ii. 17,
H, and why their coming out should not also have
reference to deliverances under the gospel by Christ,

.
I see not. Some interpret those words

&quot;

of Isa. Ixi. 1, 2,
&quot; The Spirit of the

Lord God is upon me ; because the Lord hath
anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek

;

he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to

)

&amp;gt;roclaim liberty to the captives,&quot; &c. to be meant

iterally of the Babylonish captivity ; and you know
how the Lord Christ, Luke iv. 21, saith,

&quot; This day
is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.&quot;

Obs. 1. The Lord s eye is upon his people, he
takes notice of them wherever they are

;
let them be

in Dal/ylon, in the several countries thereof, he ob
serves them. Fathers, when their children are scat

tered here and there, cannot take any notice of them,
they are out of their sight: it is not so with God;
lot his children be among heathens, as now the Jews
were, among lions, as Daniel was, among waters and
fishes, as Jonah was; let them be where or in what
condition soever, he sees them, observes, considers
them: Prov. xv. 3,

&quot; The eyes of the Lord are in

every place ;&quot; not of some one country, as Judea,
&quot;F.L vpt. Babylon, bat in every place of the world;
2 Chron. xvi. {).

&quot; His eyes run to and fro through
out the whole earth, to show himself strong in the
behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him:&quot;

God s eyeing of his people is not a bare intuition,
but in order to their assistance, to do them good, to

put out strength from them.

O/AV. 2. In low and miserable conditi.

in hope and help. They were now stripped nak&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;l

of all their comforts, amidst barbarians, in a

sinking condition, saw no likelihood of bettering
their condition, being under the hand of a

and sc\&amp;lt; re advei-s 11 v : \et now hope and help com, s

in
j I will nther TOO, JOIl that are captiv

late, more low and miserable than e\er you were,
11 will 1 gather : thus God lets in comfort to

them in their comfortless &amp;lt; state
;
mid it is God s way

to do so. \\heii the Israelites cried in F^ypt by
reason of their bondage; when they were .sorely

alllicted, saith the text, God heard tin in, n m&amp;lt; ni

l/end them, looked upon them, and had respect un
to them, Kx&amp;lt; d. ii. 2-4, 2~&amp;gt; : and in the nrxt chapter,
he appears to Moses, tells him he h;.d se&amp;lt; n their

atllietion, knew tin ir sorrow s, and was com
liver them, v&amp;lt; r. 7, s - When people are outwardly
or inwardly low, it is God s method frequently, if

not constantly, to afiord nlief: Psal. cxvi. li. i

was brought low, and he helped me:&quot; he was low
in Saul s days, low in Absalom s, but the Lord help
ed him. \Vhen power is gone from a people, and
none to be found, in public or private, to help a

people, then are they in an afflicted, miserable con
dition ; yet then God allords help, Deut. xxxii. 36.

So Neh. ix. 27,
&quot; In the time of their trouble,

when they cried unto thee, thou h&amp;lt; ardest them from
heaven

;
and according to thy manifold mercies

thou gavest them saviours.&quot; &quot;When the Jews were

brought low by Haman, and at the borders of death

all of them, God appeared in Esther, Ahasuerus,
turned the storm upon Haman himself, and helped
the Jews in that strait.

Obs. 3. Things which are hard and seem impossi
ble to flesh and blood, are easy unto God. How
difficult was it to the judgment of those captives to

conceive a return! they were far from Jerusalem,
the journey long and dangerous ; they at Jerusalem
had rejected them ; they were under a mighty tyrant,
the terror of nations ; they were scattered in several

places, employed to servile work, for the profit,

pleasure of the Chaldeans, as digging in their mines,

ploughing of their fields, dressing of their vines;
if they should stir to get away, the king had com
mand of a hundred and twenty-seven provinces,
and could presently raise forces to fetch them back,
or cut them off, &c. These and such like thoughts
made it seem difficult, if not impossible to them,
that they should ever return again to Jerusalem

;

but the Lord would gather them ; it was an easy
act to him, no more than a shepherd gathering of

his flock into the fold : he whistles or sends out his

dog, and presently they all run into his fold ; so

when God spake the word, moved the heart of

Cyrus, he made a proclamation for the Jews to go
up to Jerusalem, and presently it was done. In

Ezek. xxxvii. 11, you may read the Jews apprehen
sions of their condition ; they say,

&quot; Our bones are

dried, and our hope is lost ; we are cut off for our

parts.&quot; They thought themselves like dead and

dry bones that lie in the bowels or on the face of

the earth, without hope of life, or ever returning
into their own land; but by the parable of the dry

bones, which at a word of prophecy were enlivened,

raised, and made a great army, God showed what
he could easily do, in things seeming to man impos
sible ;

and he applies it to them, ver. 12, &quot;Behold,

O my people, I will open your graves, ar.d cause

yon to come up out of your graves, and 1 rim, \ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;u

into the land of Israel :&quot; they conceived it as im

possible for them to repossess their country

a dead man to live: but it was easy wi 1

There i.s nothing too hard for God; he could bring
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a groat nation out of Sarah s dead womb, Gen. xviii.

14: and Jer. xxxii. 27, God tells them that he is

&quot;the Lord, the God of all flesh;&quot; and then asks

them this question,
&quot; Is there any thing too hard for

me?&quot; Did I not bring you out of Egypt, led you
through the Red sea, through the wilderness, set

you in the
\
Icasnnt land, and can I not bring you

back into it, though scattered up and down in Baby
lon ? Ver. 37,

&quot;

Behold, I will gather them out of

all countries, whither I have driven them in mine

anger ; and will bring them again to this place, and
cause them to dwell safely.&quot;

Luke xviii. 27,

&quot;Things impossible with men are possible with
God.&quot;

Obs. 4. Lands and countries are the Lord s, to

dispose of to whom he
pleases.

&quot;

I will give you
the land of Israel.&quot; &quot;The earth is the Lord s, and
the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell

therein,&quot; Psal. xxiv. I
;
and he disposes of the

kingdoms thereof, Psal. cxv. 16,
&quot; The earth hath

he given to the children of men
;&quot;

there is not a

son of man which hath any spot of earth, or king
dom in the world, but the Lord gave it him. He
rules in the kingdoms of men ;

he takes them away,
and gives them to whom he will, Dan. iv. 31, 3*2.

He is God of all the kingdoms of the earth, Isa.

xxxvii. 16; and Cyrus acknowledged that God had

given them all to him, Ezra i. 2 : being the Lord s,

he may justly dispose of them as seems good to

himself. This land of Israel was possessed by Ca
naan, the son of Ham, and called the land of Ca
naan ; but his posterity, for their wickedness, were
cast out of it, Lev. xviii. 25 ;

and then God gave it

to the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, whose
name was changed to Israel, and thence his poste
rity were called Israelites, and so this the land of
Israel

; but they, through their idolatry and op
pression, forfeited this land, and now God had given
it into the hands of Nebuchadnezzar, after they had

possessed it eight hundred and fifty years. Sin
thrusts people out of their country, and robs them
of their rights and privileges ;

and had not God
given them this land again, they had had little or no

right to it. God gave it to Abraham when the Ca-
naanites had it, and he gives it to the Israelites when
the Chaldeans had it.

06*. 5. The afflictions of the church, though great
and grievous, yet have their period. Now Israel

was in Babylon, their country, city, temple, ordi

nances, public worship, were gone ; they were amidst

idolaters, profane, blasphemous persons, in a pol
luted place, which was very sad ; yet this condition
should have an end, God would gather them out
from Babylon, into the holy and pleasant land,
where they should enjoy choice mercies again.

&quot; God
will not always chide, neither keep his anger for

ever,&quot; Psal. ciii. 9. Here, at the beginning of their

captivity, God s heart was relenting, and he laid in

this gracious promise, to refresh them. Man, when
he is offended, is not only angry, but bears grudges
in his heart, seeks revenge, and the ruin of them
who have wronged him, as Haman, Mordecai and
the Jews

; but it is not so with God, he may be

angry for seventy years, but that is not always, for

ever. Isa. liv. 7, 8, it was but a moment, a small

moment, and the wrath was but a little, as he
calls it there ; because God was a sanctuary unto
them all the time, and made them gracious pro
mises at the beginning. So then you may answer
the question made, Jer. iii. 5,

&quot; AVill he reserve
his anger for ever? will he keep it to the end?&quot;

No ; God is gracious, and will not always be
wrath.

Ver. 18. And they shall come thither, and tiny
shall take away all the detestable thing* thereof
and all the abominations thereoffrom thence.

God doth not only promise them that they shall
return to their own land, but also tells them what
they shall do there,

&quot; take away the detestable

things and abominations thereof.&quot;
&quot; Detestable

things.&quot; The Septuagint renders it,

and so the word for abomination, /3&At&amp;gt;^r. Vul

gate, arnnes oftentimes : Calvin, omnia idola ; and
idols are detestable things, as I showed when I

&quot;peiii
d chap. v. 11. One thing I shall add, and

that is, rvyipc here rendered &quot;detestable&quot; by our
translators, is the same word in Dan. ix. 27; xii. 11,
where it is translated &quot;abominations:&quot; and Matt.
xxiv. 15, /3i\vypa TJ/C ipTj^waiujt, which some inter

pret of the Roman soldiers, profaning the temple
with blood and brutish actions

;
others of antichrist,

sitting in the temple, and worshipped as God; and
others of idols, brought in and set up there.

&quot;

Abominations.&quot; Flagitia ; Castalio. This word
was largely opened in chap. v. 9. Notorious sins

of all kinds are called in the Scripture sense, abomi
nations, things to be abhorred: so Rom. ii. 22, 6

P?i\vaaopivo rd (iSw\a,
&quot; Thou that abhorrest idols.

Idols and idolatries are abominable, 1 Pet. iv. 3.

Obs. I. &quot;What the Lord
promises,

that shall be

performed. He had said in the former verse,
&quot;

I will

give them the land of Israel,&quot; and here he saith,
&quot;

They shall come thither :&quot; what obstructions so

ever may be in the way, what power soever opposes,
yet the Lord having promised it, he would make it

good. God is gracious in promising, faithful in

keeping promise, and powerful in performing his

promises. You may see it made good, Ezra i. I, 3;
God stirred up the spirit of Cyrus to make a pro
clamation for the Jews to go to their own land, and
then he stirred up the spirits of the people to go,
ver. 5 ; their spirits were down, they were heartless

and hopeless, many of them, but God raised their

spirits, to go up to Jerusalem ; the word is nyn
evigilavit, auscitavit, they were asleep, and God deals

with them as we with sleepy men ; they had their

objections, but God took them all away, and raised

their spirits above all difficulties, and caused them
to hasten to their country, and the work he had for

them. God hath promised a new Jerusalem, that he
will dwell with men, and be their God, wipe away
all tears from their eyes, that there shall be no more
death, sorrow, crying, pain, Rev. xxi. 2 4; that
the nations of those who are saved shall walk in the

light of that
city ; that kings shall bring the glory

and honour of the nations into it; that only those
which are written in the Lamb s book shall enter :

this will be a glorious time, God hath promised it,

he is faithful and able to perform it.

Obs. 2. When judgments and mercies are sancti

fied to a people, they will produce answerable effects.

They had sore judgments in Babylon, for seventy
years; and when they were brought out of that

furnace into this pleasant land, which was a great
deliverance, when they were come thither, what
should they do ?

&quot; Take away the detestable things,
the abominations thereof.&quot; &quot;The fruit of that afflic

tion, and the deliverance out of it, evidenced that

their judgments and mercies were sanctified.

(1.) They repented of their idolatry and sinful

practices, which had laid the land waste
;
which is

supposed in the words. They would never have
taken away the detestable things, had not their hearts

been broken for them.

(2.) They reform when they come into the land,

they &quot;take away the detestable things;&quot; they are
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bitter against their master-sin, and serve it as it

MTM (I tlicin. Tin ir detestable things had taki-n

tlinii away cut of the land, Jrr. xliv. 22, and they
fall upon the (letc.stal)le things presently, and take

them away, and what else they apprehended offended

God: not only idols did they take away, hut n formed
also the marriage of strange wives, K/ra x. in point
of usury, Nch. v. and profaning of the sal/hath,
Nell. xiii.

(3.) They show themselves sincere in it; they
snare none, but take away all detestable things, all

abominations, Josh. xxiv. 14. It is sincerity to nut

away false gods, and especially all of them.

(4.) They endeavour to worship (iod purely, with
out any corruptions or mixtures of their own. They
put away all detestable things, all abominations, they
laboured to have only what was divine, and so what
was

pi. asing to (iod. They would not come to God
with any impieties, but in pure worship. As Jacob,
(ien. xxxv. 2 4, when he was to go up to Bethel, he
took all their strange gods, their earrings, and what

might be occasion of sinning that way, and buried
them under the oak out of sight, and cleansed him
self and family, and would serve God, not with any
mongrel but with pure worship; so was it here.

&quot;When it is thus, it is an argument that judgments
and deliverances are sanctified, that mercies are well

bestowed, and well enjoyed. When corrections and
mercies stir us up to repent, reform, to deal sincerely
with God, and to worship him purely, it is evident

they came from God s love, and are sanctified unto us.

Ver. 19. And I will give them one heart, and
I iri!l put a new spirit within you; and I will take

the stony heart out of their flesh, and will give
them an heart ofjlesh.

In the former verses you heard opened sundry
sweet promises of God, made to his people ;

he would
be a sanctuary to them in Babylon, bring them
thence to Zion, purify them from the pollutions in

their own land, all which were gracious ; but here
he exceeds all given in before : those promises con
cerned their outward conditions chiefly, but these
their inward and spiritual estate only. Some make
this verse to contain the covenant of grace which
God made with his people Israel, whom he had
chosen above any people in the world, but they for

sook him, fell to idolatry, and were now justly made

captive
tor their sin, suffered much among their ene

mies ; and here God enters into a gracious covenant
with them, and promises great things unto them. In
the words consider.

1. The party promising; &quot;I, I, I.&quot;

2. The things promised; (1.) &quot;One heart.&quot; (2.)
&quot; A new

spirit.&quot; (3.) Taking away the &quot;

stony
heart.&quot; (4.)

&quot; Heart of flesh.&quot;

3. The persons to whom ;

&quot;

them.&quot;

4. The manner of conveying these, and it is ex

pressed by giving, putting, taking.
&quot;One heart.&quot; The Sepruagint is irtpav Kaphav,

another heart : they mistaking the Hebrew 1 for n
take the word nn for nnw and so fell into that error,
which is not great ; for one heart was another heart
than that they had. The Hebrew is inn aS one
heart.

&quot;

Heart.&quot; By it here we may understand,
1. The judgment or understanding ;

so it is taken,

Eph. iv. 18; heart and understanding are the same
there.

2. For the will and affections; so Prov. xxiii. 26;
Matt. xxii. 37.

3. For the conscience ; so it is taken, 1 John iii. 20.
&quot;

One,&quot; is taken in the word,

1. For likeness: 1 Sam. \i. ). &quot;Our plague waa
on yon all

;&quot;
that is, a like plague.

2. For sameness -. 2 ( or. xi. 2,
&quot;

I I

vou to one husband;&quot; Heb. x. H, &quot;

I .y one offering
lie hath perfected for ever them that aie sanctified.&quot;

One is put for the same in both places.
. {. For that which is united and makes one: Gen.

\i. I), Behold, tin people is one ;&quot; they were united

together as one man, in the building of Babel. \\e

may understand all here, that (iod would unite them
together as due man, give them likeness and same-

i.eart.

Some think, by one heart is meant the mutual
consent to hasten to Jerusalem to build the temple.
As they were one people, of one language and spirit,
in building Babel : so these should be one people, of
one mind and language, in rebuilding Jerusalem.
But if it should be confined to this sense, it were
no spiritual mercv, and here God is promising spi
ritual mercies. This sense may be included, but
there is something beyond it. We will inquire what
heart was antecedently in this people, which will give
us light for the better understanding of this oneness
of heart.

(1.) They had a backsliding, apostatizing heart
in them, l&quot; Kings xviii. 37, Elijah prays that their

hearts may be turned back again. Jer. v. 23, &quot;This

people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart.&quot;

EZCK. ii. 3, they are called &quot;a rebellious nation;&quot;

and Ezek vi. i), God saith he was &quot; broken with their

whorish heart,&quot; which departed from him. They
went out from God to idols, and to false ways of

worship; they walked after the imaginations of their

hearts, after other gods, to serve and worship them,
Jer. xiii. 10.

(2.) They had a slippery, unfaithful heart. Psal.

Ixxviii. 8, their
&quot;spirit

was not stedfast with God,&quot;

they were off and on, no certainty in them, but full

of changes. Hence they are said to gad much about
to change their way, Jer. ii. 3fi

;
and in Isa. xxiv. 5,

to change the ordinances
;
and in Ezek. v. 6, to

change God s &quot;judgments into wickedness, more than
the nations.&quot;

(3.) They had a deceitful, hypocritical heart. Isa.

xliv. 20,
&quot; A deceived heart hath turned him aside

;&quot;

and chap. x. 6, God calls them &quot; an hypocritical
nation :&quot; they pretended love and obedience to God ;

but, Jer. iii. 10, Judah served God &quot;

feigncdly,&quot; in

falsehood, is the Hebrew ;
their hearts were deceitful,

false.

(4.) They had a divided, froward, bitter heart.

Hos. x. 2,
&quot; Their heart is divided

;&quot;
God had a piece

of it, and the world a
piece,

Ezek. xxxiii. 31, and
their idols a piece, EZCK. xiv. 3. And it was con
tentious and froward; Isa. Ivii. 17,

&quot; He went on

frowardly in the way of his heart.&quot; They had di

vided hearts, divided tongues, and divided ways ;

Manasseh was against Ephraim, Ephraim against
Manasseh, and both against Judah.
Now this one heart here mentioned, is opposite

to all these.

[1.] God would give them &quot;one heart,&quot; and that

is, a heart which should be for himself, and not for

idols ;
a heart which should not withdraw or turn

back to any false ways, but cleave to himself only.
After they came out of Babylon, they never could

endure idols more, God had separated their hearts

from them; and therefore upon their return. God

promised they should take away all detestable things,

ver. 18.

[2.] A heart faithful and stedfast, that should hold

fast the things of God, and not be given to change.

Hence, Jer. xxxii. 39, God saith, &quot;I will give tin-m

one heart, and one way, that they may fear me for
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ever:&quot; their heart shall be settler], fixed in my way,
and never look out and wander after other ways.

[3.] An honest, sincere heart, free from hypocrisy,

guile, and lying, /eeli. Yiii. . {, &quot;Jerusalem sh; 11 In-

railed a city of truth :&quot; the inside and outside should

be the same ; intentions, words, and actions should
be correspondent.

[4.] A united, loving, peaceable heart. As they
shall have one God, be firm to his way, and sincere

in that way ;
so they shall have sweet communion

together; strife, bitterness, division,

SSli oAortnoc shall not be found amongst them
; Isa.

hoi&quot; &quot;mountain
*- lx ^ &quot; Vilcncc

&quot;fc
8&quot; no more be

heard in the land.&quot; There should be

much unity, much love, and mutual agreement be
tween them ; they should have but &quot; one heart

;&quot;

that is, one which is indivisum a xe, and divisum ab

oinni alio ; such a heart they should have, a heart

undivided in itself, and divided from all things hete-

rogeneal, and of a dividing nature : as God, he is one

simply, absolutely, undivided in himself, and mostly
divided from every thing differing from himself; Gal.

iii. 20,
&quot; God is one,&quot; and one is opposed to many ;

so that they shall have &quot; one heart,&quot; not many hearts.

This oneness of heart may be considered,
1. As respecting themselves : and so,

(1.) As it includes the judgment and affections ;

they shall not dissent and cross one the other, but
when truth is in the understanding, the affections

shall close with it. Ofttimes there is much truth in

the heads of men, but no love to truth in their hearts
;

2 Thess. ii. 10,
&quot;

They received not the love of the
truth

;&quot;
the truth was revealed, made love to their

souls, appeared very lovely and beautiful, but they
had no love to it. John iii. 19,

&quot;

Light is come into

the world, and men loved darkness rattier than light ;&quot;

their affections closed with their own lusts and errors
;

but it should be otherwise here, they should have a
heart towards truth, not divided from truth.

(2.) As it comprehends the will and conscience
;

they shall not be one against another. Sometimes
conscience dictates and tells men they must do or
not do such things ;

and their wills carry them a

wrong way : Rom. i. 32, their hearts told them that

they who did such things as are there mentioned,
were worthy of death, yet their wills carried them
to do those things, and to delight in them. So in

ver. 18, they who held the truth in unrighteousness,
their consciences told them it was truth, and to be

obeyed, but their wills were against obeying that
truth ; so that here was not one heart in them. Here
the promise is, will and conscience shall be one.

(3.) As it looks at the intention and practice.

Many men have one heart within, and another with

out, fair pretences, but foul intentions ; their actions
and hearts laid together, would confute one another

;

Herod pretends to worship Christ, but intends to

murder him: but these should have &quot;one heart&quot;

within and without ; the same they should be, inwardly
and outwardly, as Nathanael

;
no guile was in his spi

rit, in his lips, in his actions, but the same heart was
in all : Col. iii. 23,

&quot; Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily.&quot;

2. As respecting God. They should look at God
as the only and adequate object of their heart, they
should be content with him alone ; they should not
ask counsel, confide in, fetch comfort from, or wor
ship any other; he only had made covenant \\ith

tint people, and they should own him only for their

God. Moses told them long before, that the Lord
their God was one Lord, Deut. vi. 4; and Samuel
told them they must serve him only, I Sam. vii. 3

;

and this could not be, unless their heart was one.

David, who was a one-hearted man, said, Psal. Ixii.

5,
&quot; My soul, wait thou only upon God.&quot;

One heart in regard of his worship ; that should
be pure, unmixed, and one. Zech. xiv.

S&amp;gt;,

&quot; In that

day shall there be one Lord, and his name om-:&quot;

by name, interpreters understand \\or-liip. and that

shall be one, and answerable shall be their hearts,
J&amp;lt; r. xxxii. 39.

3. In respect of others.

(1.) Their judgment .shall be one
; they shall agree

teigi (her in fundamentals, and substantial p..

faith, though there be differences in circumstantials,

inferences, con&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;]!i&amp;lt;

m-i s, and points of inft ri&amp;lt; r

alloy; Phil. iv. 2, they should TO av-rb Qpovtiv, think
the same thing, &quot;be of the same mind.&quot;

(2.) Their affections towards one another. Acts
iv. :\l, &quot;The multitude of them that bdieved were
of one heart and of one soul;&quot; by these words, &quot;one

heart and one soul,&quot; Bcza understands, auntma turn

m doctrina turn in rolunlatibun consentiio, an
ment in sent inn nt as w&amp;lt; 11 as a union in will

;
and he

tells us, that in the old copy he had, tin re w&amp;lt; re

these words more added, /coi OVK f]v tv UVTM^ fiaxpunf

oultpiu, there was no difference or controvi rsy amongst
them, they were united in judgment and affections,

they had common faith, and common affections;

they believed the gospel, and loved Christ s truth,
and one another dearly.

(3.) In their convirse and practice together, they
should be one-hearted. Acts ii. 46,

&quot;

They con

tinuing daily with one accord in the ttmple, and

breaking bread from house to house, did eat tin ir

meat with gladness and singleness of heart ;&quot;a0f\6rjri

KapSiaq. d^tAwc, Buda-us interprets of men, nine litore,

their hearts were wnthout envy, or other evils ; the y
were single. In this sense, chiefly, I conceive this

one-heartedness is to be taken, the union and har

mony of their judgments, affections, and practices in

spiritual things.
Quest. 1. When was this p( rformed ?

Answ. Some think at their return from Eabylen
they were one-hearted, and united in their judg
ments, affections, and practices ;

and some phrases
in Scripture import it : Ezra i. 5,

&quot; Thin rose up the

chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and the

S
iests, and the Levitcs, with all them whose spirit
od had raised, to go up to build the house of the

Lord in Jerusalem
;&quot; they had the same mind and

affection to that good work, to build the house of the

Lord: and chap. ii. I, they came &quot;every one unto
his

city.&quot; Chap. iii. 1 1,
&quot; All the people shouted with

a great shout, when they praised the Lord, because
the foundation of the house of the Lord was laid :&quot;

and chap. vi. 16, &quot;The children of Israel, the

priests, and the Levites, and the rest of the childien

of the captivity, kept the dedication of the house of

God with
joy.&quot;

These and such like passages give
occasion to think that there was a fulfilling of this

truth at that time. Others conclude it made good
in the apostles days, when the be-lievers were so

united as you read of, Acts ii. 42, 44, 4(&amp;gt; ; chap. iv.

. 52, the believers, yea, the multitude of them,
&quot; were

of one heart and one soul.&quot; Some are of judgment
that it is not yet accomplished, because there were

great divisions and contentions among the churches
in the apostles times ; and therefore refer it to the

calling of the Jews, when the two prophetical mys
tical sticks, mentioned Ezck. xxxvii. 19 23, are

united and made one nation, and have David tin ir

king ruling over them; then shall tin r;- be tins

one-hcartedness amongst them. If we should put it

upon the times wherein those ureat and glorious

things spoken of, Isa. Ix. shall be given into the

church, we shall not much mistake : there God saith,
&quot;

I will make thine officers peace, and thine exact rs I

righteousness. Violence shall no more be heard
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in thy l:.ml. the Lord shall he unto thee an everlast

ing light, :inil tiiy God thy glory: thy people also

shall he all righteous :

&quot;

\\ hic-h (im,- I suppose may fall

in with the new Jem sal in, Id v. \xi. in which s hoi. lit

he no], anness, death, sorrow , crying.or pain ;all thin- s

in it shoiill he new , ha\ ing tlie glory of (iod, \er. -I, .&quot;).

. 2. Win tin r this union, this i.ne In art. d

ni ss he attainahle in this life . Some judge it im

possible
that there should he onc-ln arti dncss in

judgment, affections, and practice, because of the

diil i n nee of constitutions, natural abilities, corrup
tions, and temptations of men, and unequal di&amp;gt;pensa-

tions nf grace ;
and then fore refer it to our condition

after this life.

Anair. We must distinguish this one-hcartedncss.

It is either incompl. te, and inchoative, which is to

he had in this life, or complete ami consummative,
which is a pi.

ee of our happiness in heaven: the

angt Is and saints ahove enjoy the same perfectly ; we
who are hi re beneath, have it only in part. Though
there be differences in the lesser things of religion,

yet we agree in the weighty things thereof, and are

one-hearied in them; and were there no possibility
of being so, and being more and more so, the Lord
would not her - have promised it, nor the apostle ex
horted to it, 1 Pet. iii. 8, &quot;Be ye all of one mind,&quot;

irdvTif f&amp;gt;fji6&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;pove^,
idem xentientes et consenttentes :

ou6&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;portc,
are they, qui TO. o^oia fpovovot, which think

the same things; yea, opoipp6v&amp;gt;iai&amp;lt;; compn hends, as

Gerard observes upon the place, coiisensioneminjidei
veritate ct riftc snnctitate, a harmony in faith and ho
lm* ss. Paul, 1 Cor. i. 10, prays, iva TO avrb Xeytirt

iravrn, and to &quot;be perfectly joined together in the

same mind, and in the same judgment ;&quot;
let tilt re be

no deficiency, no redundancy, but a sweet coherency,
as in the members of the body. So Phil. ii. 2,
&quot; That ye be like-minded, having the same love,

being of one accord, of one mind :&quot; he would not

only have them, TO aurb ^povtlv, but TO tv ^pov7v, not

only o/jo\//u^oi, but av^v\oi. In sundry other places
th.- apostle exhorts unto it; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Rom.
xii. 1(! ; xv. 5. And the text saith, Acts iv. 32, that

the believers &quot; were of one heart and one soul
;&quot;

they were so united, that the heathi ns were affected

with their union, and said ordinarily of the chris-

. tians, Vide ut se diligant, ut alter prolerlul. iii Apol. . . j* e v, C
altero mon aunt varati, nee how they

love each other, so much so that they arc ready to

die for each other. There were many bodies, not

many souls nor many hearts amongst them.
There have been great differences and contentions

amongst the worthies of God, Paul, with Peter and
Barnabas ; Basil, with Eusebius; Chrysostom, with

Epiphanius ; and Jerom, with Huffinus : but their dif

ferences have been rather in judgment than affection ;

and differences there may be without breach of

friendship. Paul differed in judgment from the Jews,
and other men, yet he became all things to all, he
was wonderful foving to all. Or if tlie difference
came to their wills and affections ; yet it provoked to

love rather than abated love, irapoKvfffiin; pro .salute

unitnnnnn, Heh. x. 24. Neither did they differ in tin-

great things of religion; and had they, yet there

might have been harmony in their affection! and

practice. The Thomists and Scotists, the Dominicans
and Jesuits, have their controversies and differences;
so the churches of Spain and Italy have a great

controversy with those of France, about the infallible

judgment in matters of faith : the Italians and Span
iards affirm the pope is that judge ; the French deny
it, and look upon him as liable to error with other
men ; and subject to schism, heresy, and denosure

by a general council ; and yet they hold together, in

brotherly love and communion.

I. Men -, lirarts of theiDMlrei arc divided,
niultij lied, not one. Physically, m^n have but on
heart; morally, they ha\e many, according to the
number of their lusts in the number of their he.irts

;

men have proud hearts, froward hearts, unclean
hearts, covetous hearts, malicious hearts, bloody
hearts, \c. Pliny saith, the partridges
of Paphlagonia have double h

and nnii ha\e double and treble hearts. Psal. xii. 2,
&quot;With a double heart do they speak;&quot; the Hebrew
is, with a heart and a heart

| they had diversity of
he.-irts. When the heart is separated from (iod, it

falls upon the creatures, and multiplies according to
the objects it affects; so that no man in his natural

condition, taken in a moral consideration, can have
one heart, but many hearts ; his heart is divided,
and as he hath no agreement with God, so none
with man, or himself.

Oba. 2. Oneness of heart is a great blessing, it is

the fruit of the covenant of grace. It is the first

blessing here mentioned ; it is joined with other

great blessings. I will show you the good of it in
some particulars.

(1.) One-heartedness in Christians rejoiceth the

Spirit of Christ, which is a Spirit of love, peace,
union, ami is grieved with what is opposite to them.
Therefore, Eph. iv. 30, 31, saith the apostle,
&quot; Grieve not the holy Spirit of God.&quot; And how
should that be prevented ?

&quot; Let all bitterness, and
wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking,
be put away from you, with all malice.&quot; Where
these are, there are divisions, and the Spirit is grieved ;

where these are not, there is one-heartedness, and
that rejoiceth the Spirit. Spiritiu res delicata, the
mind is tender : .where tender hearts are, little

breaches offend them : Isa. Ixiii. 10,
&quot;

They rebelled,
and vexed his holy Spirit.&quot;

(2.) It greatly sweetens and contents the heart of

man, when the will, affections, judgment, and con

science, are friendly and united the right way. It is

heaven in the soul: Rom. xiv. 17,
&quot; Ihe kingdom of

God is righteousness, peace, and joy ;&quot;
and Luke xvii.

21, &quot;The kingdom of God is within you. When the
heart is divided, then appear storms and troubles in

the soul. When christians are at variance, divided,
and not united in their judgments, affections, and

practice, they have not that Heavenly sweetness in

them which otherwise they would have : James iii. 16,
&quot; Where envying and strife is, there is confusion,

unquietness, unheavenliness.

(3.) It makes the communion one with another

delightful and acceptable : Psal. cxxxiii. 1,&quot; Behold,
how good and howr

pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity !&quot; Where there is union of

hearts, there is sweet communion ; when the union
is strongest, the communion is sweetest, as in the

sacred Trinity. Acts iv. 32, the believers &quot;were of

one heart and of one soul ;

&quot; and chap. ii. 42,
&quot;

They
continued stcdfastly in the apostles doctrine and

fellowship,
and in breaking of bread, and in prayer.&quot;

Communion of those who are one-hearted, is a box
of precious and sweet ointment, without flics.

(4.) It prevents all the evil which comes by di

visions and contentions, which are great and many.
I will name some few.

[I.] Much time is lost, win re contentions are, in

janglings, brawlings, and bitter expressions; \\ e

have wilful experience of it in these days, both in

nun s preaching, printing, reading, conversing, and

disputings. Time is precious, and the apostle bids

us redeem the time, Eph. v. !&amp;lt;!. Where one-heart-

edness is, there is prevention of this gre-it l&quot;ss ;

Acts ii. 4, 47, the christians there continued &quot;daily

with one accord in the temple, praising God.&quot;
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[2.] Where divisions are, there is seeking the dis

grace and damage, if not the ruin, of one another;
there is plotting and practising to root out each other.

Scribes, Pharisees, high priests, did not only disgrace
Christ, and damage him several ways, but were rest

less till they had his blood. Gal. v. 15, where strife

is, there is biting and devouring one another ; but

one-heartedness prevents all these things, it never dis-

graccth, damnifieth, or destroyeth any ; 1 Cor. xiii. it

is full of love, and is kind, not envying, it doth not un

seemly, it thinketh no evil, but beareth all things.

[3.] They weaken much, and hinder the doing of

much good ; therefore it is the policy of Satan and
his instruments, to make divisions in kingdoms,
armies, councils, cities, families, that so the good in

tended may not be accomplished. When hearts and
heads are divided, hands are weakened, and the good
can never be done in a contentious way, which may
be done in a peaceable and loving way. When men
are divided, their councils, their motions, are oft de
structive one to another. When a great river is

divided into many channels, her waters cannot carry
such great vessels as before, nor be so serviceable.

Where union is, there is strength ; this made Antis-

thenes say, Fratrum inter se concordiam quovis muro

firmius esse munimentum, That unity among brethren
is a defence more firm than any wall. Agesilaus
being asked why Lacedemon had no walls, answered,

pointing at the citizens who were unanimous and
one-hearted, Hi sunt Spartce moenia, These are the
walls of Sparta ; intimating, that the agreement of
citizens is the greatest strength to a city. And

in Apophtheg. Plutarch tells of old Scylurus who had
reguin. eighty sons, and he on his death-bed

gave them a bundle of arrows, and bade them break

them, c. ; If you agree you will be invincible, and
do great things ;

if not, you will be weak and do

nothing. Therefore Solomon, Eccl. iv. 9, saith,
&quot; Two are better than one,&quot; there is more strength ;

and twenty are better than two, when they agree.
Gen. xi. 6,

&quot; The people is one
;
and nothing will

be restrained from them, which they have imagined
to do ;

&quot;

being united, they were so strong to carry
on that great work of building Babel, that none could
hinder them but God himself.

[4] Divisions grieve the weak, and harden the

wicked, as you may observe, Rom. xiv. ; but where
one-heartedness is, there is no grieving of the one,
nor hardening of the other ; that were a strange
spirit, which should be offended at union, peace, and
love of brethren. Psal. cxxxiii. 2, the unity of bre
thren &quot;

is like precious ointment,&quot; which is pleasing
to the weak, and softening to the hard heart

; hence,
Prov. xxv. 15,

&quot; A soft tongue breaketh the bone.&quot;

(5.) One-heartedness invites others unto that way
where it is found. It is a pleasant and comely thing
to see brethren dwell in unity ;

men are affected
with it, there is much beauty and mirth in the har

mony of hearts. The sweet peace and union which
were amongst the Christians in the primitive times,
allured many to them : love unites and draws strongly.
An Indian passing by the house of a Christian, where

they were brawling and contending, said, Habbomach
dwells there, that was Satan, and would not turn
in : but where love, union, and peace is, there God
dwells; 1 John iv. 16, &quot;God is love,&quot; and dwells
where love is. And that society which hath God in

it hath the strongest argument to draw others to it :

Zech. viii. 23,
&quot; Ten shall take hold of the skirt of

a Jew, saying, \Ve will go with you, for we have
heard that God is with

you.&quot;

(6.) It improves grace, and makes christians thrive
much ; whereas jars, divisions, vain disputes, and

wranglings, prejudice the lustre and growth of grace,

if not the life. It is observed by some, that the power
of godliness is greatly abated in many places, and
among many christians, in these divided times we
live in; these waters of Marah have imbittert d their

spirits, and quenched the graces of the Spirit; so that
the wholesome words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
the doctrine which is according to godliness, are not
so minded as formerly. In winter the trees put not

forth, neither do the fruits of the earth grow in

stormy weather ; in times of war things are greatly
defaced : but when winter is gone, sun shines, then
do all things flourish ; and in days of peace things
prosper. Where one-heartedness is, this unity we
speak of, there doth grace thrive among christians.
Where envyings, grudges, jealousies, strifes, oppo
sitions, and rising of spirits are among Christians,

they are as northern and eastern winds to the corn
and fruits, they cause them to dwindle away, or to

prove little and lank. 1 Cor. viii. 1, if love edifieth,
and builds up christians, divisions pull down : when
men are divided they seldom speak the
truth in love, and then it doth little

good ; when it is spoken in love, then christians grow,
and grow up into Christ in all things, Eph. iv. 15.

(7.) It furthers their prayers ; when men are all

of one heart, there is much sweetness and strength
in their prayers. Acts iv. 24,

&quot;

They lifted up their

voice to God with one accord
;&quot;

all their hearts were
as one heart; and ver. 31,

&quot; When they had prayed,
the place was shaken, and they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost :&quot; here was a sweet and efficacious

prayer, all their hearts were in the prayer, and all

were filled with the Holy Spirit. Matt. v. 23, 24,
&quot; If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there re-

memberest that thy brother hath aught against thee ;

leave thy gift, go, and first be reconciled to thy
brother, and then come and offer thy gift.&quot;

Whilst
divisions are amongst brethren, a prohibition lies

against our sacrificing, but when there is peace and

unity, then heaven is open for acceptance of our

prayers. 1 Cor. vii. 5, Paul knew what an enemy
contention was to divine duties ; and therefore would
not have married parties refrain the use of the mar
riage-bed, without consent of each other ; if it were

upon will and humour, it would not further, but hin
der their prayers. So in 1 Pet. iii. 7, husbands
must dwell as men of knowledge with their wives,
honour them, though the weaker vessels, look at

them as coheirs of the grace of life ; and why ? that
their prayers be not hindered : if there be dissensions,
their prayers will suffer

;
but if there be love, one

ness of heart, their prayers will be more spiritual,
fervent, and prevalent.

(8.) It is an honour to the Lord Christ, that
christians do agree ; they are members of his body,
and it is a disparagement to the Head to have the
members fall out, rend and tear one another : this

makes strangers speak and think evil of the way of
Christ ; hereby he is dishonoured

; but when there
is one heart among his disciples, when they love one
another, and are peaceable, it is a glory to Christ.
John xiii. 35,

&quot;

By this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye love one another.&quot; Christ
would be known in the world, and have his disciples
known from all others

;
and how ? by love. Chry-

sostom observes, He saith not, by miracles and won
ders men shall know you to be my disciples ; no,

they are laid by ; but by love. That is a glorious
grace, it shows forth Christ, and who are his

; it is

not greatness of power, but greatness of love, which
declares who are the disciples of Christ, and which
honours Christ, 1 John iii. 10.

(9.) Sympathy with each other. If there be one-
heartedness among men, what is the burden and
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comfort of the one, is the burden and conifort of the

rest. As in marriage, the sorrows arc dmded nnd joys
doiililrd whirh liill out to

i
crsoiis in tliat condition.

nnd the reason is, because tliey are one tlesh, and
have

iyi/
/.s/ nniiiKiin ii/iiini, as il w&amp;lt;re one soul : so

where there is oneness of heart, tllere is a choice

sympathy, tlie blows, wounds, losses, griefs, infirm

ities of one, are the blows, \c. of all the rest. \\ hen
1 eter anil John bad been impris (!, brought be
fore the council, threatened, they went to tin ir own

company, and told tliein how they had been used,

ami they w &amp;lt; re atlectcd with their sufferings, and fell

to prayer with tin in. Acts iv. 2 .], 24. How sensible

were the rich christians of the burdens of the poor,

5)itying

and relieving them! ver. 32. And when
Yter was in prison, the church sympathized, Acts

xii. 4. But wlicrc this is wanting, 1 mean sameness
or likeness of spirit, there will be a rejoicing at their

sufferings and wrongs, and mourning or envying at

their good. They that are divided from others too oft

glory in the infirmities of others ; and if God s hand
be upon them or theirs, they say it is a just judgment
of God upon them for their judgments, opinions ;

and so add affliction to the afflicted.

(10.) What evidence of being in the covenant of

grace, if there be not union of the heart within itself,

union of it to God, and others ? what satisfaction can
a man have of his being in covenant with God?
Here this one-heartedness is prefixed as the first

tiling we should look at ; and so in Jer. xxxii. 39,
&quot;

I will give them one heart and one
way.&quot; Men

that want tin s one-heartedness, cannot but suspect
themselves, be jealous of their condition; if it be
not in some measure in us, inchoatively and tending
to increase, we are not the Lord s, 1 John iii. 18, 19.

(11.) It makes willing to do one for another. How
forward was Jonathan to speak and do I c. Aman-
(iljtis ftu-i/c Jit onine difficile, Things difficult become

easy where love exists ; and the ground of it is,

Cor eat ubi atnat, nmi ubi animat, The heart is where
it loves, not where it lives.

I. Helps to unite our hearts.

1. Consider many things are darkly laid down in

the Scriptures, and the scope of God and Christ
therein is not to cause contention, difference, and

| censuring, but to unite us more strongly in those

things wnich are clear, and to cause a forbearance of
lone another in things which are dark and doubtful :

Phil. iii. 15, 16,
&quot; If in any thing ye be otherwise

minded, God shall reveal even this unto you. Never
theless, whereto we have already attained, let us

by the same rule, let us mind the same
thing.&quot;

Saith Paul, I confide not in my own works or

righteousness, but look at Christ alone
;

I labour to

win Christ, and be found in him ; I press after him,
and none but him, and mind nothing else as a means
of salvation. If any be otherwise minded, through
lignorance, or weakness of faith, (as many were, who
I affected mosaical rites and ceremonies,) God shall

Ireveal even this unto you; he will make known the

Itruth unto you. Nevertheless, though there be dif-

Iferences, let us forbear one another therein ; and
Iwhereto we have attained, let us walk harmoniously
land peaceably together, minding the same things.
I &quot;What is clearly held out unto us in the gospel let

Jus
consent in, and walk answerably ; in what is dark,

Idoubtful, let us forbear each other, and stay till God

[reveal
more. If we cannot unite in all, let us unite

Jin
what is clear. Things fundamental, and absolute-

lly necessary, are most clearly laid down in the word:

Ithey are expressly commanded, or held forth in

Scripture, whether they be matters of faith or prac
tice

; they are not things drawn out by remote con-

juences, and strength of men s
parts&quot;,

but immedi-

ately from, or in, the word
; nnd in these n -

or do agree, not being many in numb, i

have attained in these, let us walk; and, as king
.iith, in other things pi;.. \en to

ehristian liberty : and let us take lie. d how we
charge men to bold fundanu-ntal errors; when fun
damentals are few, Rom. x. *J

;
1 John iv. 2, and

men s errors are extra-fundamentals.
.!. 1 &amp;gt;i\ ine Providence hath ordered it so, that there

should lie dillerence and inequality in the naturals and

spirituals of christians, that so they may have a great
er tendency and fitness for union. As in a ship, or

house, all pieces of timber must not be of the same
length, height, and breadth, but dill cring; that so

tiny may lit their several
places,

and conduce to

make up a more goodly fabric : so among men, some
have great natural and spiritual abilities, some
lower degrees of both, some lesser than they : and
this is the will and wisdom of Divine Providence,
so to dispense and dispose, that all may fitly fall in

together, and make the more glorious structures for

heaven. John tells you, 1 Epist. ii. 13, of fathers,

young men, and little children, who differed in their

naturals and spirituals, yet lived lovingly and peace
ably together, and made up a church for Christ. If

we quarrel because there be differences of judgment
amongst us, we cross the intent of Divine Provi

dence, and quarrel w ith that, which hath so dispens
ed his gifts and grace, and given them out unequally.
When we see one man w hite, another black, one tall,

another low ; shall we quarrel because both are not

white, both of one equal height : one hath sore eyes,
another sound, the veil is fully drawn off one s heart,
half way off another s ; and tin s is the Lord s doing,
it is that we may the better join together.

3. Seek the good one of another, and that indif

ferently. Selfishness and partiality undo and divide,

they have private ends, ways, means, and move upon
sinister respects ;

whereas &quot;if we had more self-deny

ing, impartial, and public spirits, to mind the welfare
of others, we should quickly attain to some good de

gree of this oneness of heart. 1 Cor. x. 24,
&quot; Let no

man seek his own, but every man another s wealth :&quot;

it is not a flat prohibition from seeking a man s own
good, but he should rather seek the Vom xv s

good of others than of himself; as &quot;in

Anyone
Paul did, ver. 33,

&quot;

I seek not mine MSUeaTfcrkh
own profit, but the profit of many.&quot; If *&amp;lt;***&quot;

this were in practice, it would let in our hearts and

spirits into the bosoms of others, and make us one-

hearted with them. Phil. ii. 20, Paul speaking of

Timothy, who sought the good of the Philippians,

saith,
&quot;

I have no man like-minded :&quot; the word is

iao^v\ov, of equal mind ; so that Timothy and the

Philippians were trquanimes, of equal mind ;
his heart,

his soul was in theirs, and equal, yea, one with

theirs; and what then? &quot;who will naturally care

for your estate
;&quot;

the workings of his soul for their

good were like the workings of a father towards his

children natural, which are most strong, constant,
and delightful. When men s hearts are equal, too,

one with the hearts of others, they act naturallv for

their benefit ;
but wrhen men seek the hurt of others,

black their names, greaten their infirmities, catch

advantages against them, they are unnatural, men
of other and bitter spirits.

4. Lay aside the wisdom of the flesh, and exalt

the wisdom of the Spirit. Fleshly wisdom makes
and maintains divisions; Rom. \ iii. 7. &amp;lt;l

!&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;

;/&amp;lt; TTK

ffaproc txfya H C 3f6v, it is
&quot;

enmity against God.&quot; and

all the ways of God ; it subjects not to them.

can do it, but opposes continually. And as it hinder!

union with God and his ways, so it doth with the

children of God ; it keeps them from one-hearted-
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ness, it makes breaches, and maintains them when
made. It \v;is such wisdom separated Paul and
Barnabas, and kept them, being separated, at a dis-

tanee. The fleshly mind puffs up, Col. ii. 18, and
so the heart cannot lie even with another s

; but

spiritual wisdom is of another nature : Prov. xii. 18,
&quot; The tongue of the wise is health

;&quot;
others tongues

nre &quot;like the piercings of a sword,&quot; they wound;
but the spiritually wise they heal wounds, make up
breaches, they pacify wrath, even the wrath of great
cues. 1 rov. xvi. 14, Men think themselves wise in

these days, but what is the wisdom of most ? is it not

such James speaks of,
&quot;

earthly, sensual, devilish,&quot;

because it is joined with bitterness, envying, strife ?

see James iii. 14, 15. And then he tells you the

nature of spiritual wisdom, ver. 17, &quot;That is from

above, first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to

be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without

partiality, and without hypocrisy.&quot; There is nothing
in it but what tends to oneness of heart; it is
&quot;

pure,&quot;
there is no mixture of fleshly wisdom in it ;

it is
&quot;

peaceable,&quot; averse from contention, studious

of peace ;

&quot;

gentle, and easy to be entreated,&quot; not

harsh and self-willed, but pliable to that which is

good ;

&quot;

full of mercy and good fruits,&quot; it is ready to

help and do for others in their necessities ;

&quot; without

Sartiality,&quot;

without wrangling, judging ; &quot;without

ypocrisy,&quot; it is real in what it doth.

&quot;5. Humility; where that is it draws the heart of

God to it, Isa. Ivii. 15, God dwells with the humble

spirit ; and surely it will gain the hearts of men to

it: Prov. xxix. 23, &quot;A man s pride shall bring him
low,&quot; it will make God and man against him ;

&quot; but
honour shall uphold the humble in

spirit,&quot;
both God

and man will support, speak well of, do good to and
close with him. It is pride only, chiefly, that makes
contentions, Prov. xiii. 10; men s lusts lift them up,
divide themselves, and cause divisions amongst
others; therefore, James iv. 1,

&quot; From whence come
wars and fightings amongst you ? come they not

hence, even of your lusts that war in your members ?
&quot;

Proud men have many lusts and much war, and
when they agree not with themselves, how can they
agree with others ? we should therefore purify our
hearts from such lusts, and humble ourselves in the

sight of the Lord, ver. 8, 10, and then our hearts
would close better. It is men s proud lusts that
dissolve union, that make war and breed confusion,
blind men s eyes, and engage them in errors; but
the humble man that hath had his heart broken, and
hath let them out, he is readiest to unite with others;
he stands not upon his will, his credit, he hath low

thoughts of himself, and high of others. Hence
Paul bids the Colossians &quot;

put on humbleness of

mind,&quot; chap. iii. 12 ; and 1 Pet. v. 5, Peter bids them
&quot; be clothed with humility,&quot; that is the most becom
ing garment and least offensive of any. The man
who walks with that garment on will not wrong any
man in thought, word, or deed ; he judges not others,
but himself; he bears the burden and infirmities of

men, and so gains upon and gets interest in the
hearts of others.

6. Consider we are brethren, called and pressed
unto peace and mutual agreement in the gospel.
Moses thought the name brethren sufficient to re

concile the two struggling Hebrews ;
Acts vii. 26,

&quot;

Sirs, ye are brethren
;&quot;

what ! your hearts, heads,
and hands divided ? think how near you are and
dear you should be one to another. The word bre
thren should draw our hearts together, and make us
desirous 6f peace. 1 Tim. vi. 1, 2, servants must
not despise their masters, but count them worthy of
all honour, because they are brethren ; and we should
not despise and contend one with another, because

we are brethren, endued with divine nature, and bre

thren of Christ, Heb. ii. 12, &quot;The Prince of
peace,&quot;

Isa. ix. 6
;
Partakers of &quot; the gospel of

peace,&quot; Kph.
vi.

lf&amp;gt;;
and are called of God to peace, 1 Cor. vii.

15; Col. iii. 15; and it is peace that we are pressed
unto, Rom. xiv. 19, &quot;Let us follow after the things
that make for

peace;&quot; see 2 Tim. ii. 22; Heh. xii.

14. We should pursue peace with all men, but e-pe-

cially with those who are our brethren in Christ;

they make up the body of Christ, in which the Spirit
of Christ lives

; therefore, Kph. iv. .3, Paul counsels
them to &quot;

keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace;&quot; the Spirit hath united men to Christ, and

peace is the bond which keeps the Spirit among
them. When the Corinthians brake the bond of

peace, saying, &quot;I am of Paul,&quot; &c. the apostle told

them they were carnal, not spiritual, 1 Cor. iii. I.

There should be no strife among brethren, but this,
viz. who should be most loving and peaceable.

II. Preservatives of one-heartedness.

1. Look much at the gifts, graces, and excel
lences which are in others, not at their weaknesses
and imperfections ;

let the bright side of the cloud
be in your eyes, not the black side

;
and this will

keep your hearts united. Peter eyed the &quot; like pre
cious faith&quot; which was in the Christians, with his

and other apostles , 2 Pet. i. 1 ; and John takes spe
cial notice of the graces which were in the fathers,

young men, little children, in the elect lady, and
Gains, and that kept his heart united to them. When
men s persons, parts, or graces are slighted, it breaks
the bond of peace, divides hearts and spirits.
The apostle bids us &quot; honour all men,&quot; 1 Pet. ii. 17;
esteem them if there be any worth in them, take
notice of it, and honour them answerably: if there
be great sins and weaknesses in them, are they
greater than thine own ? if they be or be not,

grieve for them, be not angry with them.
2. Lay aside all provoking, dividing names, terms,

and speeches. Those names of Petrians, Paulians,
Johannites, in the primitive times, did hurt

; which

Epiphanius observing, would not give way that there
should be any name added to the Christian name.
Those names of Lutheran, Zwinglian, Calvinist, bred
divisions among the protestants; and surely dis

criminating names have made divided hearts among
us. So reproaching and bitter words have kindled a

fire which might be put out, if all men had such

spirits as Calvin had, who professed if Luther should
call him devil, yet would he have a reverend esteem
of him, and acknowledge him a worthy sen-ant of
the Lord s. If we would have our hearts kept in

firm union, we must use soft tongues and gentle
words, Prov. xv. I

;
xii. 25.

3. Ever make the best construction of men s

words and actions ;
that will preserve peace and

oneness of heart. When other interpretations are

put upon the words and actions of men than were

intended, this sows the seed ofttimcs of bitter con-\
tentions and great evils. John ii. 19, 20, with Matt.
xxvi. (51, Christ speaks there of the temple of his

body, the Jews interpret it of the temple that was
f rty-six years a building, and bring it in against f j

Christ, as matter worthy of death. If we shall
firce the words or acts of others, and fetch

intentions out of them, which the authors aimed
not at, we shall never maintain peace with any.

4. Get much love and exercise it ;
that makes

hearts one, and preserves them being one. 1 Sam.
xviii. 1, Jonathan loved David as his own soul; so,
ver. 3, David loved Jonathan as his own soul : they
two had as it were one heart and one soul. If there

were love among us, it would cover a multitude of

sins, and not discover one
;

it would make ui
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hr ;u-h.-s
j
ast, and prevent breaches for (lie future,

i hc very nature &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( loTI COnsittfl ill union; Jinan.*

e.\t in iiiniifn, lie th;it lo\es li\i-N in tin- ln\ed, the

hem of the luvi-ii Is his habitation i
and IOM \^\&amp;gt;\-\

forward tu do any kindness fur those it relates to.

That chapter. I Cur. xiii. liail neeil lie new studied
ill these divided tunes. \\ li:ite\rr the kllo\\ ledtje of

faith lie, if we ha\e nut line, the text sailh, v\ &amp;lt; are

nothing, lie sailh not, we are little, hut plainlv,
we are nothing. Many among us are \eryhitter,
uneharitahle, and go among men fur sonic things,
and SOIlle hodies, hut ill the judgment of God they
;ire nothing : if you have little lov. , you are little

ones; if great love, great ones ; if no love, nothing.
It is love that Christ specially looked at, and called

for, in Peter: &quot;Peter, Invest thou me more than
.vc. Chris! measures men hy their love;

and no marvel, love is the fulfilling of the law, Gal.

v. 14; and if we serve one another by love and fulfil

tlu&amp;gt; law, \\herc can the breach be made, how can
the otlence come in? &quot;Love behaves not itself un

seemly, seekcth not her own, is not easily provoked,
thinketh no evil

;&quot;
this grace binds a man to his

good behaviour, and will keep peace with all men :

hence is it. that whereas once we are bid above all

things to take the shield of faith, Eph. vi. !(}, we
arc tu ice bid above all things to put on love, 1 Pet.

iv. 8; Col. iii. 14, &quot;which is the bond of perfect-
ness

;&quot;
that is, both in regard of man and God : love

knits the members of Christ together, and so per
fects his.body ;

it unites us to God, and so causeth
the perfecting of divine love in us; 1 John iv. 12,
&quot;if we love one another, God dwellcth in us, and
his love is perfected in us;&quot; see ver. 17.

5. Be willing to learn one of another; that will

endear our hearts each to other, and keep them in

oneness. The scribes and Pharisees thought they
knew the law better than Christ

; they would not
learn of him, and so never heartily closed with him,
but were peremptory in their own opinions, and
tenacious of traditions, and by this means were ene
mies to truth, and those who were one-hearted in

the truth. Col. iii. 16, they were to teach and ad
monish one another; yea, chap. iv. 17, they must
&quot;

say to Archippus, Take heed to the ministry
which thou hast received in the Lord, that thou ful

fil it.&quot; Their willingness to learn one of another,

preserved them in order. And those that do teach,
should willingly and meekly instruct &quot; those that
do oppose, if (iod peradventure will give them re

pentance to the acknowledging of the truth,&quot; 2 Tim.
li. 24, 25 : for the promise is, Isa. xxix. 24, that
those who have &quot; orred in spirit shall come to un

derstanding, and they that murmured shall learn

doctrine.&quot;

6. See God s presence and nearness to us
; that is

a mrans to preserve us in a one-hearted condition.
&quot;When the Master is present the servants are quiet,
and keep so. James v. !,

&quot;

Grudge not one against
another, brethren, lest ye be condemned

;&quot;
and what

should prevent this, and keep them in brotherly
love ?

&quot; Behold, the Judge standeth before the

door,&quot; he is ready to come in, to examine you tho

roughly, what the dill ercnces arc. what the words,
acts, thoughts are; he is in you all. through you all,

Ibterrea erery rising of the spirit, all working!
there; aiiil above you all. and will reckon with you.

III. Inducements to onc-heartedm ss arc these:
1. That threat apostle Paul saitll to the Kpln sians.

chap. iv. :};, Kndcavour to keep the unity of the

Spirit ;&quot; and why !

J &quot; There is one body, one Spirit.
one hope, oiv- Lori, one faith, one baptism, one (in. I

and Father of all.&quot; Her fire seven ones, and even-
cm- a strong argument to move to unity and one-lit -;.rt-

one body, orderly united ; one Spirit, which
enlivens, enlightens, strengthens, snnetiiii-., comforts;
and ibis Spirit is not contrary to itself, but on&amp;gt;- and
the .same, a Spirit of love and peace- : otn- hope
among you of immortality, K lory, and item..!

One I-or 1 Christ, \\ ho rules over you, who^-
servants you are: one faith, one Christ that \ on
beli -vc in, oil&quot; rule that you walk by : one baptism ;

you are nil hapli/ed in the name of the Kather. .
s
on,

end Holy Ghost : one God and Kather; there i., but
one God whom ye s rs &amp;gt;,

an I lie is the Kather, you
;.r his children in his family; will you fall out? if

you wi re of diverse families, had diverse fathers, di-

&quot;1s, that illicit be ( xcusable.
2. Christ hath taken our natnn- upon him, and as

to unite man and God
together,

so to unite man and
man together in himself: hence, Gal. iii. 2*. I e

are all one in Christ Jesus;&quot; and Horn. viii. 17,
&quot;Joint-heirs with Christ ;&quot; and Eph. ii. 6, said to
&quot;

sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.&quot;

This should move us to live and love, as those who
have such high privileges by Christ : and it is ob-
S Tved, Christ being united to us, bears with more
in us than we can with one another ; when we are
in that condition as we can endure one another no
longer, I mean dead, and must be buried out of the

sight of the living, Christ then is united to our cor

rupt bodies ; when Lazarus lay stinking in the grave,
Cnrist loved him.

3. If you love them who are of your own opinion
only, and love you, what do you more than others, than

Pharisees, than publicans ? Matt. v. 46,
&quot; If ye love

them which love you, what reward have ye ? do not
even publicans,&quot; the worst of men,

&quot; the same ?
&quot;

&quot;And ifye salute your brethren only, what do ye more
than others?&quot; publicans do it, all sorts will do that;
and know, if you be one with men, and love them
because they are of your opinion, it is the opinion,
and not the men, you love ;

if of another opinion,
then you cannot close with them and love them.
But Christ would have you do more than others,
more than publicans, he would have you

&quot; love your
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully
use you, and persecute you.&quot; Why can you not love

men who have the same graces with you, as well as

those who have the same opinions with you.
4. It is the fulfilling of a prophecy, Isa. xi. 6 9.

By wolf, leopard, lion, bear, and asp, are meant fren

zied, choleric, strong, rigid, and hurtful men ; by
lamb, kid, calf, cow, and ox, the weak, meek, labo

rious, and useful
;
and tin-so should dwell together,

eat together, and lie down together. Their natures

should be so altered by the gospel and Spirit of

Christ, that the fiercest should be as meek as a

lamb, and live in peace with the rest of the believers;

they should come to the state of innocency, in

which no creature should have preyed upon another,
but all have lived harmoniously and sweetlv together.
So should it be under Christ ; ver. 9,

&quot;

They shall

not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain,&quot;

there shall be no hurting nor destroying in the

whole church. The Jews, because they see not this

fulfilled among us Christians, take offence, and say,
that therefore Christ is not yet come ; that our

Christ was not the true Christ; for yet the lion

tears, the wolf devours, &c. A sad thiiiLT to cause

.lews t.. deny Christ, and to blasphem -, because we
are like lions, bears, wolves to one another. Let us

remember the prophecy in /eph. iii. ! .

.&quot;&amp;gt;. Considi r what oneness of spirit is amon
enemies of God.

(1.) IK riU, S ven devils dw-

ably in Mary Mu^iaKnc, Mark xvi. i ;
a legion in
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another, Luke viii. 30; the man was unquiet, but
the devils were very quiet in him

; though hundreds,

yet there was no dissension. The devil s kingdom is

an undivided kingdom, Matt, xii. 2u ; and all the

devils in the world drive on the same design unani

mously, they all seek to hinder the conversion, com
fort, and salvation of .sinners, they all labour to

draw mrn to perdition.

(2.) Wicked men. Mahometans are of one heart

in their Mahometanism. Papists, what a multitude
of orders and differences among them, and yet all

are one-hearted in popery and superstition ;
Rev.

xiii. 3, 4,
&quot; All the world wondered after the beast,

and worshipped the dragon and the beast.&quot; Herod,
Pilate, the gentiles, and people of Israel, were ga
thered together against Christ, Acts iv. 27. And
when they built Babel the people were one, Gen. xi.

6. Read Psal. Ixxxiii. 3 9. Shall wicked men and
devils be one-hearted, one-spirited in sinful prac
tices, in false ways, and shall not those who are

godly ?

6. Where oneness is not, there will be divisions

and offences
;
as amongst the Corinthians, they were

the most divided church we read of, and their of
fences did most abound : and how sad it is to offend

any who belong to Christ, hear Christ himself tell

ing you, Matt, xviii. 6,
&quot; Whoso shall offend one of

these little ones which believe in me, it were better
for him that a millstone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the
sea.&quot; So heinous a thing is it in the eye of God,
that a man were better die any death than offend
the godly, the meanest of the godly ; what then if

he offend the greatest and most of the godly ? it

were better a great millstone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned in the depths of
the sea.

7. The Lord Christ may own them at the last

day for sheep, whom you look upon and carry your
selves towards like goats, and those he may judge
sound sheep, you have judged infected

;
and what

shame will that be to those who have so foully mis
taken ! The Pharisees thought themselves skilful in

the law, and judged the people cursed that followed
Christ closest, John vii. 49

;
but those people were

dear to Christ. W7hen the blind man saw, and saw
more than the Pharisees, they cast him out, but
Christ received him, John ix. : so, many that now
are cast out, as factious, seditious, erroneous, schis-

matical, ere long Christ will own ;
and then how

will they blush who have reproached them, perse
cuted them, judged them unworthy of any liberty
or being amongst them ! God takes the foolish to

confound the wise, the weak to confound the mighty,
the base, despised, and things which are not, to

bring to nought things which are, 1 Cor. i. 27, 28.

8. Where unity is amongst the saints, there the

presence of the Lord Christ is. Matt, xviii. 20,
&quot; WT

here two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them :&quot; where
there is most unity, there God delights most to be.

Jerusalem was as a city compact together, Psal.

cxxii. 3, had God s presence in a special manner ;

and it represented the church under the gospel,
which when it is fitlv framed together, then it is an
habitation for God, Eph. ii. 21, 22. The curtains of
the tabernacle where God was present must be

coupled together, Exod. xxvi. 3 : the hearts of men
must be knit together, if they would have God and
Christ among them. The Jews affirm, that where
two sit together, (that is, agreed, having one heart,)
and speak of the law, Dii i/iitas liubitat inter ipsos,
the Divinity dwells among them.

I shall end this point with that of Paul, Phil. ii.

1, 2,
&quot; If there be therefore any consolation in

Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of
the Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, fullil ye my
joy, that ye be like-minded, having the same love,

being of one accord, of one mind.&quot;

Obs. 3. This one-heartedness is the gift of God,
not the work of man. &quot;

I will give them one heart
;&quot;

they cannot make their hearts one, but I can
;

it is

a work not to be accomplished by force of man, but

by the free grace of God: Jer. xxxii. 3S, 31, &quot;They

shall be my people, and I will be their God : and I

will give them one heart, and one
way.&quot; When God

is God in covenant with a people, then will he freely

give and work this one-heartedness
;
he doth not

force it, but freely work it. Men attempt, by com
pulsory acts, to make men differing in principles and

practices to be one-hearted, and to go one way ; but
such attempts seldom take any good effect

; men s

judgments and consciences will not be forced. Bo-
dinus in his fourth book of his commonwealth, saith

judiciously, if a prince, persuaded of the truth of his

religion, would draw his subjects thereunto, being
divided into sects and factions, he must not therein
use force, (for the minds of men, the more they are

forced, the more froward and stubborn they are, and
the greater punishments that shall be inflicted upon
them, the less good is to be done

;
the nature of man

being commonly such, as may of itself be led to like

of any thing, but never be enforced so to do,) bu(

without fainting, to profess his religion, devoutly
serving the Almighty God, whereby he shall turn
the wills and minds of his subjects unto the imita
tion and admiration of himself. Theodosius the

elder, who found all the provinces of his empire at

the beginning of his reign full of Arians, whose

strength and power was so grown and increased
under three or four Arian emperors their favourers,
as that their doctrine was not only by eight coun
cils confirmed, held at Tyre, Sardis, Syrme, Milan,
Seleucia, Nice, Tarsis, Ariminum, (where six hun
dred bishops were of their opinion, and but three,
of name, which held the contrary,) but that they
punished also others their adversaries, of opinion
contrary to themselves, with confiscations, proscrip
tions, and other most grievous punishments ; yet
would not this good emperor either force or punish
the Arians, though he deadly hated them

;
but grant

ed unto both the Arians, and other the catholics,
their churches, and suffered them in every town to

have two bishops, of either religion one : and though
at the importunate suit of the catholic bishops, he
commanded certain edicts to be published against
the Arians, yet he was contented to have the same
held in suspense, and not to be put in execution, as

his letters to Ambrose declare. Theodoric king ol

the Goths, though favouring the Arians, would not

yet enforce the consciences of his subjects, nor have
them tormented for their religion, lest under the pre
tence of impiety, he should have seemed to have taken
the spoil of their goods to bend their minds, which
could by no threats or commands be constrained to

bend; for thus he writes unto the senate of Rome. /i t-

ligionem imperare non possumus quid nemo cogitur ut

credat invitus, We cannot control religion, because no
one can be compelled to believe against his will. He
saith also,Noman is to be forced; the private exercise

of his religion is to be yielded, if it cannot be publicly

professed without sedition ; otherwise men will be
come atheists, and so, having lost the fear of God, and
trod underfoot laws and magistrates, will practise all

impieties and villames. Mr. Forbes being sent for

to the king of Sweden, when he was victorious, and

asked by him what government he should set over

Lutherans, Calvinists, papists, whom he had conquer
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ed ; his answer was, You have conmicred their bodies

with case, hut you will find it a nard work to con

(jiicr
nidi s judgments and consciences. M hat ill

Hl ects the forcing of nidi s spirits brought forth, you
may read in that learned and judicious treatise of Sir

Simon l&amp;gt; K\\&amp;lt;s. entitl d. The Prindthre Practice f.,r

presetting Truth.

&quot;lou kno\\ who said it. In tilings of the mind, we
look for no compulsion, hut that of light and reason.

He is not a loving father, hut rather a step-father,
who will compel his children to eat of that meat
which is against their stomachs, when there are va

riety of dishes to feed upon which are suitable to

them, \\ise physicians persuade, do not force their

patients totake physic. It is good to cure errors which
are in men s minds, and to sa\e their souls, but in

God s way, James v. Ill, by conversion, not by com

pulsion, by the power of the word, not the
edge

of

the sword ; this makes hypocrites, that saints. That
conscience is not obstinate, which useth means to

know truth. If (Joel hide it from, it liveth under the

power of conscience, and is not turbulent.

These things I speak, not to make way for licen

tiousness, that whatever opinions men hold, think,

say, or practise, they may be free ; but merely, that

consciences truly tender, may not be forced. It is

one thing to restrain men s practices which are

idolatrous, blasphemous, against pure worship, the

power of godliness, and peace of the state ; another,
to force men to that their judgment and consciences
are against. I pleaded not ever for a toleration

of all, neither do, but only that those whose lives

are holy, peaceable, and differ in judgment from
others in some things, may not be forced to conform
or depart.

&quot;

I will put a new spirit within
you.&quot; The word

spirit notes sometimes the soul: Acts vii. 59, saith

Stephen, &quot;Lord Jesus, receive my spirit;&quot;
2 Cor.

vii. 1, &quot;Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

of flesh and
spirit.&quot;

Sometimes for the heart and
affections: 1 Kings xxi. 5, &quot;&quot;Why

is thy spirit so sad?&quot;

said Jezebel to Ahab; that is, why is thy heart so

heavy? Acts xvii. Ifi, Paul, &quot;his spirit was stirred

within him,&quot; when he saw their idolatry, his affec

tions moved him to speak and dispute with them.
Sometimes for the faculties of the soul, viz. under

standing, will, and conscience : 1 Thess. v. 23,
&quot;

I

pray God your whole spirit, and soul, and body be

preserved blameless
;&quot; by

&quot; whole
spirit,&quot; the under

standing, will, and conscience may be meant : Prov.
xviii. 14,

&quot; A wounded spirit who can bear?&quot; that

is, a wounded conscience. Sometimes for the gifts
and graces of the Spirit; Gal. iii. 2,

&quot; Received ye
the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing
of faith ?&quot;

&quot;

New,&quot; is in Scripture sometimes that which is

totally new for matter ; Detit. xx. 5, a new house ;

Judg. xv. 13, new ways; 1 Sam. vi. 7, a new cart ;

1 Kings xi. 29, a new garment : sometimes for that
which is renewed

; 2 Chron. xx. 5,
&quot;

Jehoshaphat
stood before the new court,&quot; that is judged to be the

priests court, renewed in its building, or use, after
some public profanation ; so it is called a new ship
or garment, that is altered and changed : sometimes
f&amp;lt;/r that which is excellent and admirable ; Mark i.

27,
&quot; What new doctrine is this?&quot; it is admirable

and excellent doctrine
;
so the &quot; new name,&quot; Rev. ii.

17 ; iii. 12
; that is, an excellent and admirable

name: sometimes for that which is diverse from
what it was before, especially in regard of qualities;
Mark xvi. 17,

&quot;

They shall speak with new
tongues,&quot;

which, Acts ii. 4, are called &quot; other
tongues,&quot; tongues

which had other gifts and graces in them.

By &quot; new
spirit&quot;

here is not meant a new soul, or

faculties, for substance, or the inward form of it, hut
the same soul altered in the frame, renewed in the

qualiti -s, thereof. It hath other excellent qualities
in it, which it had not before, even tip- i/

graces of the Spirit; hence it is called the new birth,
or birth of the Spirit, John iii. Ii

-,

&quot; the new man,&quot;

Kph. iv. 21; the &quot;new creature,&quot; Gal. vi. l. j. N,,t

only faith and love, mentioned Gal. v. 0, but all di

vine qualities mnn is capable of, are included in this
&quot; new

spirit.&quot;

1. The understanding is enlightened with divine

light, which it had not before. Acts xxvi. I-

ojien the eyes, and to turn them from dark

light :&quot; The gentiles were blind before God gave
them this new spirit, which brought new lights unto
their minds. Eph. iv. 18,

&quot;

Having the under

standing darkened, being alienated from the life of
God through the ignorance that is in them, because
of the blindness of their heart

;&quot;
but when they had

put on &quot; the new man,&quot; ver. 24, in the next chap
ter, ver. 8, Paul saith of them,

&quot; Ye were sometimes
darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord

;&quot;
the Lord

by his Spirit held brought in marvellous light into
their understandings, and scattered their darknesses.
This Paul calls God s shining into the heart, 2 Cor.
iv. 6 ; John, Christ s giving an understanding, 1 John
v. 20 ; and Luke, an opening of the understanding,
Luke xxiv. 45. All which phrases, as they suppose
oldness of darkness, so a renewing of the under

standing with newness of light; and this light is
&quot; the light of life,&quot; John viii. 12, brought into the
soul by

&quot; the spirit of wisdom and revelation,&quot; Eph.
i. 17, 18.

2. This &quot;new
spirit&quot;

hath influence into the will,
and alters that which in itself is corrupt, and carry-
eth the soul the wrong way. Eph. ii. 3,

&quot;

Fulfilling
the desires of the flesh,&quot; ra StXiwura rrjf vapKoc, the
will of the flesh. Paul acknowledged nothing to

be in the wills of men naturally, but fleshly corrup
tion ; and whatsoever that put them upon, that they
did, and with delight, fulfilling the wills of the flesh;
but when this &quot;new

spirit&quot; comes, it alters the will,

breaks the principle of stubbornness in it, purges
the pollution and corruption out of it, and makes it

pliable unto the will of God. &quot; Ezek. xxxvi. 27,
&quot;

I

will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk
in my statutes.&quot; God s Spirit will so alter our spi
rits, so transform and renew them, that they shall

be inclined to, and carried on in, the obeying of di

vine statutes. Before, they went on in the ways of

sin, with strength, constancy, and delight; now they
move with new strength, constancy, and delight in

that which is good. This &quot; new
spirit&quot;

bows the
will to the law of righteousness, so that it obeys and
commands well.

3. The affections are renewed. Ezek. xxxvi. 26,
&quot; A new heart also will I give you ;&quot;

that is, your
affections, which are now corrupt and inordinate,
shall be changed and regulated ; they shall of sinful

be made holy, of earthly be made heavenly, of un

righteous become righteous. Eph. v. 9,
&quot; The fruit

of the Spirit is in all goodness, righteousness, and
truth :&quot; \Vhen the Spirit of Christ comes and makes
our spirits new, there is truth for the understanding,

goodness for the will, and righteousness for the

affections ; and Gal. v. 22, 23, the fruits of the Spirit
refer most to the affections, as,

&quot;

love, joy, long-sut-

fering, gentleness, meekness, temperance.&quot;
Now

the old affections and lusts of the flesh are crucified,

Gal. v. 24. and the new affections are set &quot;on things
above,&quot; Col. iii. 2.

4. The conscience is renewed. Before it is defiled,

and acts according to that false or dim light which is

in the understanding ; but when this &quot;new spirit
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&amp;gt;e ui cimt: memuiiea.

renewing and refining qualities make up
man, and here are called a &quot; new

spirit.&quot;

comes in, the conscience is awakened, purged, and
acts upon divine grounds. lleb. x. 22,

&quot;

Having our

hearts sprinkled from an evil eonsci&amp;lt; nee.&quot; The
Holy Ghost, like water which washeth away the

filth of the body, cleanseth the conscience from the

blindness, impurity, and dcadness which are in it,

so that it, being endued with new qualities, becomes
a pure, 2 Tim. i. 3, and good conscience, 1 Tim. i.

5, and act* new, not in a natural, but sanctified

manner.
5. The memory is renewed and made able to retain

good things. Before, like a strainer, it let the milk

go,
and kept the hairs and draff; like a boulter, it

let the fine flour go, and kept the bran
;
but hav

ing a new quality in it, it is retentive ofgood : 1 Cor.

xv. 2, Ye are saved by the gospel,
&quot;

if you keep in

memory what I have preached ;&quot; they had memories
enabled to do it. Many a poor soul that is converted,
when it comes to practise, remembers truths better

than those of able memories.
These

the new man,
&quot;Spirit.&quot;

1. Because they are from the Spirit,

that is the Author of them : John iii. 6,
&quot; That

which is born of the Spirit is
spirit;&quot;

it hath the

qualities and graces of the Spirit, the Spirit begets
its own likeness in the soul, as a father doth in the

body.
2. In opposition to the flesh. These new quali

ties are contrary to those of corrupt nature, which
the Scripture calls

&quot;

flesh,&quot; and therefore fitly call

ed Spirit, Gal. v. 17, &quot;The flesh lusteth against the

Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh.&quot;

3. For that they make us spiritual. They have
such operations in us, and honour us with such a

denomination; 1 Cor. ii. 15, &quot;He that is spiritual

judgeth all
things.&quot;

4. Because they are chiefly seated in the most

spiritual part of a man, the soul and faculties of it

are the subject thereof.

&quot;New.&quot; 1. In opposition to the old corruptions
which were in man before, which the Scripture calls
&quot; the old man

;&quot; Eph. v. 22,
&quot; Put off the old man,

which is
corrupt;&quot; and ver. 23, 24,

&quot; Be renewed in

the spirit of your mind
;
and put on the new man,

which after God is created in righteousness and true

holiness.&quot; Here it is called &quot;the new man,&quot; (which
is the same with the &quot; new

spirit,&quot;)
in opposition to

&quot; old man.&quot;

2. For that it comes a new way into man. Had
not Adam sinned, we should not have needed such
ordinances as now we have, to work this &quot; new

spirit&quot;

in us
;
it is not by generation, but regeneration ;

it is

not from nature, art, afflictions, ordinances, but the

Spirit in ordinances.

3. Because it is wrought anew in us. No man
hath aught of this &quot;new

spirit&quot;
in him naturally,

but an old and contrary spirit ;
Rom. viii. 7, the

wisdom of the flesh is enmity to God. This is

totally new wrought, and therefore is called a crea

tion, Eph. iv. 24.

4. From the effect. It makes us new
; 2 Cor. v.

17,
&quot; If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature;&quot;

1 Pet ii. 2, those endued with this &quot; new
spirit&quot;

are

called &quot; new-born babes.&quot;

5. Because it is ever vigorous, fresh, and lively, not

decaying. So I find the words new interpreted by
a late divine, and applied to the &quot; new man

;&quot;
and

Mr. Bail-,, in his ne thinks the new heavens and the
CdwuntoT new earth spoken of, Isa. Ixv. 17 ; Ixvi.

22; Rev. xxi. 1, (whatsoever is meant

by them,) that the title
&quot; new &quot; seems to import the

admirable excellency and continuance thereof, never
to alter or decay, but to remain before the Lord.

Quest. 1. Whether was this promise fulfilled among
the Jews., or in times of the gospel ?

Answ. Many of the fathers refer the fulfilling of it

unto the times of the gospel ;
but it being primarily

made unto the Jews, we have just cause to think that

it was in part fulfilled amongst them after their re

turn from Babylon. So gracious a promise being
given out by God, made known by Ezekicl, it is not

likely they would neglect, having been so sorely
afflicted in Babylon ;

but would improve, and DKM
the Lord for the accomplishment of it: and, without

dispute, many of them had this new
spirit,&quot; for

after they came again to Jerusalem, they had such a
hatred of idols, and love to truth, that they .stood out

to death for the law and religion of their God, as is

recorded in the Maccabees.

Quest. 2. Whether is this &quot;new
spirit&quot; given or

wrought all at once ?

Answ. This &quot; new
spirit&quot;

consists in those new

qualities which are put into man, and the several

qualities are wrought in at once, but they are

wrought up by degrees ;
a man hath all graces

at once in semine, rudice, habitu, the seed, root,

and habit : and this grace is called the law in

the mind, Rom. vii. 22; the law written in the

heart, Heb. viii. 10; the divine nature, 2 Pet. i.

4
;
Christ formed in us, Gal. iv. 19

; the inward

man, Rom. vii. 22; seed, 1 John iii. 9. Now this

seed, this inward man, this Christ, this divine

nature, are growing, this law receives addition
;

2 Pet. iii. 18, &quot;Grow in grace, and in the know

ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;&quot;

2 Cor. iv. 16, &quot;The inward man is renewed day by
day ;&quot;

there is an addition of more strength, more

degrees are added to those new qualities, the inward
man grows stronger and better : so chap. iii. 18, we
&quot; are changed into the same image from glory to

glory.&quot;
When men are changed, and this &quot; new

spirit&quot;
is put into them, it is glory; and there is a

progress in this glory, they go from one degree of

glory to another.

Obs.l. This &quot;new spirit &quot;is a great mercy, it is a re

newal ofthe image ofGod in a man, knowledge, righte

ousness, and true holiness, Col. iii. 10; Eph. iv. 24.

It is that makes a man good, and acceptable to God ;

it was the Holy Ghost and faith made Barnabas &quot; a

good man,&quot; Acts xi. 24. Till a man have some new

qualities in him, this &quot;new
spirit,&quot;

he is flesh, dis

pleasing unto God ;
John iii. 6, &quot;That which is born

of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the

Spirit is
spirit,&quot;

and so acceptable to God; then the

tree is good, and the fruit good also, Matt. vii. 17,

18. It is that weakens and wastes sin in us ; 2 Cor.

v. 17,
&quot; If any man be in Christ, he is a new crea

ture : old things are passed away ;&quot;
old customs,

practices, principles, corruptions, they are decaying,
the old leaven is purging out. It is an argument of

God s love in the covenant of grace towards a sinner,

and evidence that thou art in that covenant; it is the

promise of the new covenant, to give this &quot; new

spirit;&quot;
it is that makes us honourable and glorious.

When we have this &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

we are partakers
of the divine nature, and &quot;born of God,&quot; 1 John iii.

9; and that is honourable, ver. 1, and glorious,
2 Cor. iii. 18. It is a choice comfort to the man
that hath it, more than thousands of silver and gold,
more than a world to him

;
no such comfort to him as

this. It is life
;
Luke xv. 24,

&quot; This my son was

dead, and is alive
again.&quot; The dead prodigal, when

he had this &quot;new
spirit,&quot;

had a new life, and this

was a sweet, a great comfort to him, to his father, to

others. It is that gives you title to the kingdom of

heaven ; John iii. 5,
&quot;

Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

Except a man be born of water,&quot; Sec.
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(Jm-*t. HII\\ doth this &quot;new spirit
&quot;

act ;m&amp;lt;!

itself in tli;tt man \\ here it is :

.IHMI. I. It begets ;i nolilc ing. nuity in the soul,
to maintain the condition it puts into

;
it will shun

whatever i&amp;gt; contrary to it, or ollenshe to tin- I...rd

who gave it: I JOOD v. I s, &quot;\\hsoevcr is born of
(iod sinneth not, hut keepelh himself, and that wicked
one toueheth him not,&quot; he liath a nohleness of spirit,
and keeps hiuiM-lf from sin ,-md Satan; the things
th. v propound are too low for him, too base, .lo-i ph
said, &quot;How can I do this great wickcdi;&amp;lt;

sin against (iod?&quot; (Jen. \\xix. !. Neh. \i. II,
&quot; Should such a man as I lice.&quot; So saith the man
endued with this &quot; new

spirit,&quot;
Should such a man

as I sin: 1 (iod hath made me spiritual, and I will

not embase myself to carnal things : 1 Pet. i. 14, &quot;Not

fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts.&quot;

2. A ltrong impression made upon the soul, so
that it cannot hut follow after Christ. Before, the
heart could not but look downwards, pursue the crea
ture, but now it doth the contrary. Acts xxvi. 18,
&quot; To open tin ir eyes, and to turn them from darkness
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God.&quot;

When tlie turn is once made, they cannot but mind
the light, and follow after God and Christ. When
Elijah threw his mantle upon Klisha, he had such
an impress made upon his spirit, that he must leave
all, and follow him. The needle is unquiet till it

come to the northern point ; so a soul, till it come to

Christ, when it is anointed with these new quali
fies, ,-.

. }. Seeth every thing with a new eye; there is divine

light, the light of life in the soul, John viii. 12; and
&quot;the life of God,&quot; Eph. iv. 18. Before, they are
alienated from it, but now, having this &quot; new

spirit,&quot;

th&quot;\- partake of it, and not only live the life of God,
but look upon things as God doth ; they see sin ex

ceeding sinful, Rom. vii. 13; grace to be free, glori-

.eeeding rich, and abundant, Eph. i. 6; ii. 7,
8 ; 1 Tim. i. 14 : they behold Christ in another man
ner than ever before

; 2 Cor. v. 16,
&quot; Henceforth

know we no man after the flesh ; yea, though we
have known Christ after the flesh, yet now hence
forth know we him no more.&quot; Since we have had
an eye to see spiritually, and the eye renewed to see
more spiritually into the death of Christ, what satis

faction, peace, life, grace, salvation, glory, it hath

wrought and brought ! We know no man after the

flesh, for their present honour, external excellences,
no, not Christ

; we look not upon him as poor, mean,
afflicted, contemptible, but we see and judge spi
ritually, we look at what is divine in him, in others,
in all. So for God himself; Jer. xxxi. 34, when he
should put his law in their inward parts, then they
should all know him, that is, in another manner than
ever

; they .should see not only what an infinite Ex
cellency he was in himself, but what a Father of
mercies and God of consolations he was in Christ.

4. It makes a spiritual war in the soul. This
new

spirit&quot;
sets upon the old man, the old spirit,

and maintains a mighty war against the same, bring
ing under and captivating the llesh. with its lusts,
members, wisdom, and strong holds. There was a
natural war in the man before, between sin and the

conscience, but this is a spiritual war; and it is

known thus :

(1.) The whole frame of the soul is against sin,
not the conscience alone, the understanding, will,

flections, conscience. A drunken man may speak
against drunk nne.ss, and yet the frame of his heart
be towards it ; a covetous man may condemn covct-

ousncss, yet the frame of hfr spirit m-iy he to it.

Col. i.
21,_&quot;

Knemies in your mind by wicked works :

&quot;

a man being without this &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

is an enemy
T 2

to (iod, Christ, truth in his mind, by wick&quot;.:

the frame of his mind is against them ; bin I

dued with this new
i-pint.&quot;

h.- i&amp;gt; r&amp;lt; eoneil. .;

and so an enemy in his mind to w icked work-,
his will, Horn. sii. l!l,

&quot; The e\il which 1 would not,
that i do;&quot; his will was against e\il: so for his

affection, ver. 15,
&quot; What 1 hate, that I do :&quot;

conscience, while it ii. natural, it restrains H man,
and makes him say, I dare not do it; but when
-sanctified, it causes a man to fi^ lit against sin, and
to say, I cannot do it; (ial. v. 17,

&quot; Ye cannot do the

things that ye would :

&quot;

the new nature is universally
through a man, and where it is, it opposes. When
Lot was in Sodom, he was vexed with all the sinful

way &amp;lt;s of the Sodomites; and when this &quot;new
spirit&quot;

is in a man, it is vexed w ith all the ways of the llesh.

(2.) This &quot;new
spirit&quot;

wars against sin as sin.

The unsanctified conscience never doth so, therefore
is carried against sin upon consideration it is a great
sin, it brings damage, &c. ; Darius, when Daniel
was in the lions den, Dan. vi. 18, his conscience
troubled him ; but if the sins be lesser, as omission
of duties, vain thoughts, lusts, those beginnings of

sin, they are dispensed with : but this &quot;new
spirit&quot;

is against every sin, be it little or great ; it knows it

is a breach of the law against the noly God, defiles,
cost the blood of Christ.

(3.) By the weapons which are used. This &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

where it is, useth spiritual arguments against
sm, as God s love, God s dishonour, Christ s death,
sense of pardon, the sealing^ and comforts of the

Spirit, communion with God and Christ, love of holi

ness, the nature of grace, and scope of the gospel :

see Col. iii. 4, 5; 1 John iii. 3; 2 Cor. vii. 1
; Tit.

ii. 11, 12. But an unregenerate heart, a natural

conscience, uses arguments fetched from the curses
of the law, terrors of death, fear of hell and damn
ation, shame of men, loss of friends, estate, the

sovereignty of God over them.

(4.) By the continuance of this war, a hypocrite,
that hath only a natural conscience, may go on

skirmishing against sin a long time, but not for

ever. An unenlightened, unsanctified conscience will

either grow weary, or be bribed, or extenuate sin, or

grow hard, seared, and commit sin without reluct

ance ; but a man possessed with this &quot;new
spirit&quot;

will hold out the war to the end of his life
;
he grows

not faint, he will not be bribed with aught, or all

the world, flesh, and Satan have, to make a truce

with sin
;
sin is sin to him, and shall not be lessened,

he will fight it out, and die in the fight, rather than

yield: Rom. vii. 24, &quot;O wretched man!&quot; saith Paul,
&quot; who shall deliver me ?

&quot; &c. ; 2 Tim. iv. 6, 7
&quot;

I am
now ready to be offered, I have fought a good fight.&quot;

(5.) By the event. The man without this &quot; new
spirit,&quot; by all his combating against sin, gets it more
restrained, and so more quiet, but not mortified; but
where this &quot;new spirit &quot;is, there sin is wounded, cruci

fied
; Gal. v. 24,

&quot;

They that are Christ s have cruci

fied the flesh with the affections and lusts&quot; thereof.

(5.) It works and acts in a new manner. Rom. vii.

fi, Paul speaks of
serving

them in the &quot; newness of

the spirit, not in the oldncss of the letter :&quot; when
you were under the law, that showed you your duty,

provoked corruption, gave you no power to subdue
the one, or do the other, and all the s. nice then was
after the old man, with much earthlincss, liitliculty,

dulness, untowaruly, inconstantly, and no bett&amp;lt; r

than d ad works; but now you are under th.

the spirit hath begotten a new life in you. beautified

you with new qualities and prineiph s, 1 ..id in m w

strength, ther.-fore now .serve the Lord in tu v.

the spirit. And that is,

(I.) In a spiritual manmr. The IptMtl
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of a &quot;

spiritual understanding,&quot; Col. i. 9 ;
of &quot; a

spiritual nouse, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual

sacrifices,&quot; 1 Pet. ii. 5. They being spiritualized,
served the Lord in a spiritual manner, they had
more spiritual conceptions of God and his worship,
and put out more spiritual acts.

(2.) More readily. When this &quot; new
spirit&quot;

is in

a man, he is like a ship which hath all its tackling!
and sails up, and is ready to sail immediately ; such
a man is

&quot;

prepared unto every good work,&quot; 2 Tim.
ii. 21. Rom. i. 15, Paul was ready to preach the

gospel ;
and ready to be bound and sufl er, Acts xxi.

13 ; and the Corinthians had a ready mind, 2 Cor.
viii. 19. Where this spirit is, there the wheels are

oiled.

(3.) More delightfully. Rom. vii. 22,
&quot;

I delight
in the law of God after the inward man.&quot; Christ s

yoke is easy, his commands are not grievous, the

ways his wisdom prescribes
&quot; are ways of pleasant

ness,&quot; Prov. iii. I/: and Paul counted all the pains
he took, hard things he suffered, but a recreation,
Phil. iii. 8, &quot;That I may win Christ;&quot; he had as

much pleasure and delight in them as men have in

any games.
(4.) More beautifully. Before, they bungled, but

now, they act more comelily, they pray and sing
with the Spirit, and with understanding, 1 Cor. xiv.

15. Rom. xii. 8, he gives with simplicity, rules with

diligence, shows mercy with cheerfulness
; and,

Cant. vii. 1,
&quot; How beautiful are thy feet with shoes,

O prince s daughter !&quot; the ways of the church are

beautiful, actions comely.
(5.) More evenly and constantly. 2 Pet. i. 4,

this &quot;new
spirit&quot;

is called &quot;the divine nature,&quot;

both because it is from God our Father, because all

the children have it, because it cannot be altered,
and also because it acts like nature, constantly,
strongly ; the eye is not weary with seeing, nor the
ear with hearing.

(6.) It propounds new ends to itself, viz. God s

glory. Before, a man s self was his centre and end :

this &quot; new
spirit&quot;

came out from God, and works
for God and to God

; now it sees the nature of divine

grace, beholds glory in that grace, and answers
God s end

; it doth act to the praise of the glory of
his grace.

(7.) Makes cheerful and thankful. Col. iii. 10,

after he had spoken of the new man, ver. 16, he tells

them of singing with &quot;

grace in their hearts to the
Lord.&quot; 2 Cor. v. 17, wlien old things are gone, and
all new, &c. as in a house, when all is renewed in it,

beautifully trimmed, &c., it cheers.

You have mention of &quot; a new
song&quot;

six times in

the Psalms, xxxiii. 3 ; xl. 3 ; xlvi. 1 ; xcviii. 1 ;

cxliv. 9; cxlix. 1 : once in Isaiah xlii. 10: twice in

the Revelation, v. 9 ; xiv. 3 ; sung with new fervency,
as new things use to affect most

; sung with the mo
tions of the new spirit of grace, which mindeth more
the new benefits by Christ, and the new covenant,
than those by creation.

The twenty-four elders sang this new song, Rev.
v. 9

;
the hundred and forty-four thousand redeemed

from the earth learned it; it was a song of the new
mercies given in redemption, justification, sanctifi-

cation.

A new song, that is, an excellent song, with singular
cheerfulness, made upon the giving in of SOUK new
Non vuigare sd mercy. [1.] New, because the sitii,

r
&amp;lt; rs

eximium. Bex. wcre new, they had a &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

a

spirit of grace and glory in them. [2.] The matter
of it was new, Christ s incarnation, passion, doctrine,

miracles, ordinances, promises, church, kingdom,
but especially the opening the book nnd redemption
by his blood.

Obs. 2. This &quot; new spirit
&quot;

is the work of God,
and not of man; the Lord alone is the author and
cause of it, man s will contributes nothing to it.

&quot;

I

will put a new spirit within you ;

&quot;

you oppose, re

sist, but I will overcome all that opposition and re

sistance, and plant new qualities, put a &quot;new
spirit&quot;

within you ;
I will work powerfully, efficaciously, so

that the work shall proceed. The Arminians hold
that the operation ot God in the conversion of a sin

ner, or putting in this &quot;new
spirit,&quot;

is moralis AMOS-JO,

not realty eflicientia, moral persuasion, not a real ef-

fieieney ; that he doth not work immediately upon
the mind and will, causing us to believe, to come to

Christ, to live holily, but only propounds truths,
which is sufficient that the understanding and affec

tions are renewed with such power of God, and his

grace, as cannot be withstood, but the will is quick
ened resistibili modo, in a manner which may be re

sisted ; that, however it is sometimes renewed in the

affectionate part of it, yet it continues unrenewed in

the willing and nilling part thereof, secundum modum
libertatis, according to the measure of liberty ; that

the grace of God doth nothing but accompany the

will, consenting that all things supposed on God s

part needful to the co-working this &quot;new
spirit,&quot;

and regenerating the heart, yet a man may go with
out it, and still be as he was

; that this &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

and work of conversion, depends not upon any ne

cessary causation or infallible event, from the inten

tion or operation of God, but merely upon the will of

man, and so is wholly contingent, and uncertain : all

which are erroneous.
The papists also hold that there is free will in man

before he hath this &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

which doth concur
and co-operate with God in the putting in this &quot;new

spirit&quot;
as an efficient cause thereof; and they pro

nounce him anathema, in the council gess. 6. d e lustif.

of Trent, that says the will is merely &amp;lt;- &amp;gt; i.

passive in this work. Our divines hold it, and not

only they, but the Lord himself; and if it be his

judgment, how impious is that canon which puts an
anathema upon the Lord. We cannot ,,, xv 5

make our spirits new, nor any part of &quot;

wiihrmtj-i&amp;gt;e

them ; Deus eat causa totius ends, God is &quot;&quot;refoiTlit is

the cause of all being, of this new from Chri51 -

spirit, of every quality in it, and every degree of

every quality ;
Pnil. ii. 13,

&quot;

It is God which work-
eth in you, both to will and to do of his good plea
sure.&quot; The will to have this &quot;new

spirit&quot;
is not

from man s will, but from the grace of God ; and that

grace, when it is working and entering into the will,

though the will of itself oppose it and reject it, yet
because of the mighty power of God in the work, and

strong intention of God to effect such a work, it can
not impede the introduction and forming of this
&quot; new

spirit.&quot;
It is called the circumcision of the

heart, and is attributed to God, Deut. xxx. G. It is

not in the power of man to circumcise his own heart,
God only doth it

;
and that he acts powerfully in this

work of a &quot;new
spirit,&quot;

see Ezek. xxxvi. 27, &quot;1 will

put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in

my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do
them.&quot; Though Satan, the god of this world, have

got possession of a man, fortified himself in the

strongholds which are in man; yet the Lord will

bring in his Spirit, throw out Satan, throw down his

holds, and cause a man, by the power of his Spirit
and grace, to walk in contrary ways to what he did.

Man in Scripture is said to be dead, and dead men
neither desire, nor work their own resurrection ;

John v. 25, &quot;The dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God.&quot; It must be a mighty and powerful
voice which reacheth to a dead soul, and feteheth it

out of that condition ; and when God speaks and
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works ellieaciously to that purpose, the soul can n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

more withstand it &quot;than I.a/arus could the call and

powr of Christ. Therefore saith Christ, John vi. . 57,
&quot; All that tin 1 Father ^ivcth me shall conic to me ;

&quot;

tlicy .shall not prevent it by the lilierty of their wills,

the event is infallible, the causation necessary : other
wise (iod s (lection .should lie frustrate: for if man
by his free will could keep out this &quot;new

spirit,&quot;

and null all the operations of (iod ahout the work-

ing of it, what should become of \\r&amp;lt; elect . his giv
ing of men to Christ would be to no purpose.

(Jiti:\t. \\liereas they say, Propound suitable

objects, and men will take them; us, propound
honey to a bee, grass or a green bough to a sheep, and

they will receive them ; so let man have fit objects

propounded to his understanding and will, and ht
will then close with them : and this is all which is

done in the work of grace.
Anaw. 1. See how derogatory this is to the Lord,

that no more is given to his Spirit in working than
is given to Satan. I Ie propounds objects suitable to

the sons of men, and if the Spirit propound divine

objects, so doth Satan
;
Gen. iii. 5,

&quot; Ye shall be as

gods, knowing good and evil.&quot; If the devil s objects
be received or refused at the pleasure of man s will,
so shall the Spirit s.

2. What suitableness is there between our carnal

heart, and the spiritual high things of God ? 1 Cor.
ii. 14,

&quot; The natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God

;
for they are foolishness unto

him
;&quot;

men must be made spiritual before they can
di.seern or close with spiritual things. Honey is the

proper food of a bee, and grass of a sheep, but spi
ritual things arc not the proper food of a carnal
heart : new wine is not for old bottles.

3. If suitable objects would do it, Christ pro
pounded as suitable truths as ever any did, yet the
Jew-, were not taken with them, John vi. 44; not

any man, be he never so rational, have he never
such rational objects propounded, that will hear, or
can come.

Quest. Is it not in man s power to do aught to

wards the working this &quot;new
spirit&quot;

in himself? it

seems otherwise, for the Lord saith, Ezek. xviii. 31,
&quot; Make you a new heart and a new

spirit.&quot;

Anaw. 1. Such phrases in Scripture import not

liberty and power in man to do such things, but
show his duty, and misery that he cannot do them.

Man, having fallen, should set himself in the con
dition God placed him first in, he should cast away
his sins, regain that image of God he hath lost, yet
all his endeavours will not reach it : a man may
with as much facility make a new sun, a new hea
ven, a new earth, a new world, as a new heart and
&quot;new

spirit&quot;
within himself. David knew it, and

therefore prayed, Psal. li. 10,
&quot; Create in. Die a dean

heart,&quot; &c.
2. Neither is this command of Orul in vain, for

the Lord gi\cowhat he commands ; &quot;Wake you a
new heart and a new

spirit,&quot;
uaith God, here IH Ills

command
;
and iii the verse v;e fire on it is said,

&quot;

I

will put a nev spirit within you;&quot;
so that, when a

thing is commanded us to do which we cannot do,
we are to look at the Lord to do it, who hath there
fore made gracious promises to his people for that

purpose. Man is commanded to fear God, Eccles.
xii. 13; Isa. viii. 13: I Pet. ii. 17: and God hath

promised to put his fear in his people s hearts; Jer.
xxxii. 40.

&quot;

I will put my fear in their hearts, and

they shall not depart from me
;&quot;

Hos. iii. 5, &quot;They

shall fear the Lord and his goodness.&quot; Prov. iv. 5,

7, we are bid to
&quot;get

wisdom and understand

ing;&quot; Isa. i. 17, &quot;Learn to do well;&quot; and the pro-
mUe is, Isa. liv. 13, &quot;All thy children shall be

taught of the Lord.&quot; 2 Pi I. iii. 18, we are command
ed to &quot;grow

in grace;&quot;
but we can no more make

grace to grow in our hearts, than the ^-aid- i

make the tree to grow in the orchard; therefore the

promise is, I sal. xcii. 12 15, &quot;The righteous shall

lloiirish like the palm tree: he shall grow like a
cedar in Lebanon. Those that be planted in the
house of the Lord shall Moiiridi in the courts of our
(iod. They shall still brintf forth fruit in old ai^e ;

they shall be fat and flourishing; to show that the

Lord is
upright.&quot; Col. iii. 5.

&quot;

Mortify your mem
bers which are upon the earth,&quot; that is the com
mand, and, Mieah vii. li),

&quot; He will subdue our

iniquities.&quot;

3.
&quot; Make you a new heart,&quot; that is, declare you

have a new heart wrought in you. Saith Junius,
God makes the new heart Ivtpytia, by effectual work
ing, man doth it Qavtpuati, by manifestation.

&quot;

I will take the stony heart out of their flesh.&quot;

pun aS cor lapidis. The word &quot;

heart&quot; hath been

opened formerly, and by it we comprehend and mean
the understanding, will, affections, and conscience.

&quot;Stony,&quot;
or stone heart, or stoniness of heart.

It is a metaphorical expression, taken from the na
ture of a stone, and notes out the spiritual stoniness

and hardness which is in the heart.

1. A stone is senseless, and stirs not; Exod. xv.

16, &quot;They shall be as still as a stone :&quot; such is a

stony heart; it is cor sine sennu, a heart without

feeling, as in Nabal, 1 Sam. xxv. 37,
&quot; His heart

died within him, and he became as a stone,&quot;

senseless.

A stone feels no weight ; lay the heaviest burden

upon it, smite the hardest strokes, it is not sensible

of any. Let a stony heart have a world of sin, and

guilt in it, lying upon it, yet no feeling of it
; Eph.

iv. 19,
&quot; Who being past feeling have given them

selves over unto lasciviousness, to work all unclean-

ness with greediness :&quot; they had lost all sense of evil

in sin, and went on without any check. Let men
swear, lie, deceive, whore, &c. they feel no evil in it;

let them be upon the pikes, like the young man in

Proverbs chap. vii. going as &quot; an ox to the slaughter,
as a bird to the snare, they know not that it is for their

lives
;&quot;

tell such of danger, they are not sensible.

The Jews had stony hearts, and see how senseless

they were, Matt. xiii. 15,
&quot; This people s heart is wax

ed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their

eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they should
see with,&quot; &c. This is five times more mentioned in

the New Testament, Mark iv. 12 ; Luke viii. 10 ;

John xii. 40 ; Acts xxviii. 26
;
Rom. xi. 8, fetched

all from Isa. vi. 9.

Hence those expressions, &quot;The unjust knoweth no

shame,&quot; Zeph. iii. 5 ; they cannot blush, Jer. vi. 15;

&quot;they
are impudent children,&quot; Ezek. ii. 4; their

&quot; brow brass,&quot; Isa. xlviii. 4.

2. It is hard and yields not ; strike a stone oft, it

yields not to the stroke. In Job xii. 24, speaking of

the leviathan, he saith,
&quot; His heart is as firm as a

stone
; yea, as hard as a piece of the nether millstone

;&quot;

brass, arrows, darts, and spears, arc as stubble and
straw to him, they will not enter. So is it with a

stony heart, nothing enters; Zcch. vii. 11, &quot;They

refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder,

and stopped their ears, that they should not hear.

Yea, they made their hearts as an adamant stone :&quot;

and that is
/&amp;lt;i/&amp;gt;ix

indmnalnlix, it will not yield at all.

No reproofs, threatening*. aHlietions, judgments, did

prevail with their stony hearts; therefore, Isa. i. 5,

saith God, &quot;Why should ye be stricken any more ?

ye will revolt more and more.&quot; Man s natural heart

is an unteaehable. intractable heart: no
pray&amp;gt;

r*. no

tears, no truths, no arguments, no mercies, no judg-
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merits will conquer it ; it is inexorable : Isa. xxvi.

10, &quot;Let favour be showed to the wicked, yrt will

he not learn righteousness.&quot;
Hence two tilings :

(1.) Tenacity of opinions, principles, and conclu

sions, though never so false and corrupt. Jer. viii.

5, &quot;They hold fast deceit;&quot; chap. iv. 14, &quot;O Jeru

salem, how long shall thy vain thoughts lodge with

in thee ?
&quot;

They thought their worship was right,
that God was pleased with their inventions and ad

ditions, that the Lord would not depart from the

temple, &c.

(2.) Obstinacy in their ways, continuance in their

old practices. Jer. xvii. 23,
&quot;

They obeyed not,

neither inclined their ear, but made their neck stiff,

that they might not hear, nor receive instruction
;&quot;

chap. v. 3,
&quot;

They have made their faces harder than

a rock, they have refused to return
;&quot; Judg. ii. 19,

&quot;

They ceased not from their own doings, nor from
their stubborn

way.&quot;

3. Man s heart resists. Lam. iii.
lf&amp;gt;,

&quot;He hath
also broken my teeth with gravel stones :&quot; while a

man thinks to break the stones with his teeth, they

conquer by their hardness, and break the teeth.

Adamants and other stones repel the force of the

stroke, and oft break the instrument which strikes

them ; so do stony and hard hearts
;
Matt, xxiii.

37, &quot;O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the

prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee,
how often would

I,&quot;
&c. When Christ preached

unto them, they yielded not to his doctrine, but re

sisted, and sought the ruin of his person ; Luke iv.

28, 29,
&quot; All they in the synagogue, when they heard

these things, were filled with wrath, and rose up, and
thrust him out of the city, and led him unto the brow
of the hill, that they might cast him down headlong.&quot;

Here was the stoniness of their hearts made evident

fully, they would not receive Christ, but kill him.
Such hearts make men possessed with them.

(I.) Contradictory to the truth ; their tongues are

busy. Rom. x. 21, the Jews are called &quot; a disobedi
ent and gainsaying people,&quot; they contradicted the

prophets: 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16,
&quot;

They mocked the

messengers of God:&quot; so Jer. xliv. 16, &quot;As for the
word which thou hast spoken unto us in the name of
the Lord, we will not hearken unto thee. But we
will certainly do whatsoever,&quot; &c.

(2.) Contentious. Rom. ii. 8, &quot;Unto them that

are contentious, and do not obey the truth :&quot; hard
hearts yield not to the truth, but contend against the
truth. The Pharisees and others did not only cavil

at Christ s doctrine, but plotted, acted, and contend
ed against it and him : John xi. 47, 48, the chief

priests and Pharisees gathered
&quot; a council, and said,

What do we ? If we let him thus alone, all men will

believe on him,&quot; &c. ; ver. 53,
&quot; From that day forth

they took counsel together for to put him to death.&quot;

God told Jeremiah that the Jews should fight against
him, Jer. i. 19 ;

and xxvi. 8, 9, you shall find it made
good; when he had prophesied against their carnal

confidence in the temple, they were gathered to

gether against him, laid hands upon him, and threat

ened him with death.

4. A stone hath a strong tendency downwards.
Exod. xv. 5,

&quot;

They sank into the bottom as a stone :&quot;

stones hasten downward to the bottom, and they move
not upwards at all ; if by force you throw a stone

upwards, it falls down again with swiftness. Such
is the nature of a stony heart, it moves not God or

Christ-ward, but sin and hell-ward ; that is the pro
per motion of it, being weighty, and cannot but move
downward : Prov. vii. 27, speaking of the adulteress,
whose heart is hardened in wickedness, he saith,
&quot; Her house is the way to hell, going down to the

chambers of death. Eph. iv. 19, &quot;Being

past feeling, they work all unclcanci &amp;gt;s

with greediness :&quot; there is a strong inclination to,
and greediness of, committing sin, and every sin is a

step to hell
; Prov. ii. 18,

&quot; Her house inclineth 1111

death, and her paths unto the dead.&quot; Ezek. iii.

it is said,
&quot; All the house of Israel are impudent a:

hard-hearted :&quot; and K/ek. vi. 9, their heart is said
be whorish

; and why whorish ? because it leads
death and hell, as the whorish woman s house doth.
A stony heart is an earthly heart, and so an enemy
to the cross of Christ, Phil. iii. 18, 19 ; that is, to all

of Christ, it looks not upwards.
Obj. It is said, a stony heart is not yieldable,

teachable, receives not impression of any thing : Did
not the stony ground receive the word ? Matt. xiii.

20; if so, how is it true which hath been affirmed?
Answ. 1. It is said by Matthew, the seed &quot;

fell

upon stony places,&quot; chap. xiii. 5, and &quot;

upon a rock,&quot;

Luke viii. 6; it fell not into the stones, or into the
rock : but some fell not only on the good ground, as
Luke hath it, but into the good ground, as Matthew
relates it, chap. xiii. 8.

2. There is a double reception of the word. First,
a superficial, and secondly, a solid, reception of the

word, which the place holds out; for that seed
which fell upon stony places

&quot; lacked moisture,&quot; saith

Luke, had &quot; no deepness, no root,&quot; saith Matthew.
It affected the natural fleshiness of the heart, but
the spiritual hardness in it suffered it not to root, to

enter, abide : the novelty and rationalness of the

word caused them to rejoice, but the spiritualness
of it was opposed by their stony hearts. Secondly,
the solid reception is, when there is a deep impres
sion made upon the heart, a thorough entrance into

it, so that it roots, abides, and brings forth fruit :

James i. 21, he calls it
&quot; the ingrafted word

;&quot;
now

it cannot be ingrafted into a stony stock, there is no
life, no tenderness in such a stock ; it may be pro
pounded to such a heart, it cannot enter, unite, and

grow.
&quot; Out of their flesh.&quot; Flesh is sometimes put for

corruption, or corrupt nature ; Rom. vii. 18,
&quot; In my

flesh dwclleth no good thing ;&quot;
so it is not taken here :

sometimes for the body of man ; Psal. xxxvii. 3,.
&quot; There is no soundness in my flesh,&quot; that is, in my
body : sometimes for the whole man ; Rom. iii. 20,
&quot;

By the law shall no flesh be justified in his sight ;&quot;

and so in Luke iii. 6,
&quot; All flesh shall see the salva

tion of God
;&quot;

and thus it is taken here,
&quot; out of their

flesh, it is out of them, out of the whole man.
Obs. 1. Men s hearts naturally are stony and hard.

Some diseases are hereditary, even the stone in,

many persons. This stoniness is so in all, not a man,
born but hath a stony heart, a stony spirit ; Ezek*
iii. 7,

&quot; All the house of Israel are hard-hearted,&quot;

young and old.

There is a natural hardness of the heart, and
contracted. Original sin, which is common to all, a

comes with all, makes the heart hard
;
and actu

sins make the heart stony, very hard; every sin con
tracts more stoniness, and where sin abounds, there

stoniness abounds : hence the Scripture speaks of
hearts like adamants; Zech. vii. 12, &quot;They have
made their hearts as an adamant&quot; by their sins, they
have brought their hearts to such a high degree of
stoniness ;

Isa. xlviii. 4,
&quot;

I knew that thou art ob

stinate, and thy neck is an iron sinew, and thy brow
brass

;&quot;
which sets out the great hardness they had

contracted by their sin. Is there
any thing harder

than stone, iron, and brass ? unto these are their

hardened hearts, necks, and brows compared.
(I.) The spiritual hardness spreads itself into th

understanding. Rom. xi. 7,
&quot; The rest were blinded.
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Ulindn the mind, the understanding, and
it is siicli a Minding as burdens ; their ignorance and
unbelief Minded and hardened them. In t:

We h:i\e the hardest Trusts, \c.
He!., v. II, the apnslle ti-lls tile Hebrews, they

lull nf hearin- :&quot; they had lieeii long taught,

yet scarcely tmd. rMood the principles of religion :

Luke x\iv. J. ),

&quot;

( ) fools, and slow of heart to belies e.&quot;

CJ ) Into the willand afl ection. Saith Chri-. &quot;

N

will not come to me, that ye might have life,&quot; John
v. 40; tin-re was ;i stone, .stubbornness and ob

stinacy, in their wills. l&amp;gt;id not Christ preach power
fully and spiritually !

J did he not command, threaten,

promise, present strong arguments, tender the great
est mercies, hear with the greatest patience, weep
over .lenisalem with the most pathetieal and sacred

tears, saying most compassionately, &quot;() Jerusalem,
Jerusalem.&quot; yet Jerus.-ilem would not? Do not the
ministers of Christ now heseech you, in his stead, to

leave your sinful courses and to come in, yet, &c. ?

(3.) Into the conscience. Paul tells you of &quot; con
science seared with a hot iron,&quot; 1 Tim. iv. 2. When
any part of the body is scared with a hot iron, it

^rows hard, and feels nothing; such were the con
sciences of men then, and are now

; they are so

brawny and stony, that tell them of danger, judg
ments, death, hell, eternal damnation, that their sins
are great, grievous, subjecting them every moment
to all tlie vengeance of an infinite Deity, they arc-

not troubled at it: tell them that all the curses in
(iod s hook due to sinners will come upon them,
their hearts fail them not, their consciences arc

still, &c.
Now this stoniness of heart is a great evil

;
it is

unthankful, what mercies soever it hath given in,
insensible of all spiritual good, it is unyieldable to

any ordinance, it resists the truth, and Spirit of truth;
Aets.vii. 51, &quot;Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in
he-u-t and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost:
as your fathers did, so do

ye.&quot;
It is contradicting,

and contending against the Lord and his ways ; it is

tending swiftly to destruction, for it is impenitent, it

neither will nor can repent.
Obs. 1 . It is the Lord that takes away the stony

heart out of men
;

I will do it. It is not in the

power of man to remove the stone out of the heart
;

lie may get the stone out of the kidneys, out of the

Madder, but not out of the heart. We may all say,
&quot;Who shall roll away this stone?&quot; as they said,
Mark xvi. 3

;
and the answer must be, Not an angel,

not any creature, but only the Lord. God tells them
that tliev should take away all the detestable things
out of the land ; but he would take away the stone
out of their heart, and the stony heart out of them.

1 1 is the work of free grace. Nothing is in a stony
heart to move God to take it away, but enough to
move (iod to destroy it, and him that hath it; it is

merely good will puts him on to do it.

It is the work of omnipotent power to do it. Some
read it, auferam, I will take away : some, renwrebo,
I will remove; some, exlraliam, I will draw out of

you, intimating, there must be a mighty power to

doit; when you would remove a great stone, you
bring a strong team, and tacklings, to draw it out of
its place, so hen-.

It is a ;;reat mercy to have this stone removed.
The stone in the heart is a great plague, yea, greater
than all the plagues of Egypt ;

Pharaoh s hard heart
was worse than all them ; the removal, therefore, of
it, is a greater mercy than the removal of all those

judgments.
It is a heart incapable of reproof; that profits

not by any means of grace whats.H\er. that is not

kindly atlccted with the greatest mercies or judg

ments. It is a heart that h.ites holiness, mid the

power of godliness, a heart that pleaseth it.self in the

ways of wickedness; it ia a heart the devil lives in,

and works his will by.

^;&amp;lt;c.s/.
Whether doth (iod remove the stone totally

out of the hearts of his people at first ronvei

while they are in this life ?

.liiMr. (iod doth this work gradually, it is not all

done at once. The apostles were converted, yc-t all

hardness was not out of their hearts, Mark vi. .02;

viii. 17. Stones are digged out of the quarries by
decree s, and rocks hewn in pieces in time : so is it

here, (iod breaks and separates the stoniness of the

heart, some one day, some another day, and it is

doing ;.]] a man s life : as a man subject to the stone

and ravel, voids some one day, some another, and
is not perfectly cured till death&quot;, so in this spiritual
stoniness. Neither let any say, Then the heart is

stony still, and in the same condition it was before.

Not so
;

for though there be some stoniness in it,

yet is it not stony ; there is softness introduced, and
the denomination is from that,

&quot;

I will give them an
heart of flesh.&quot;

Quest. If there be stoniness in the hearts of those
that are in covenant with God, how shall I know
the difference between the stoniness in the godly
and that in the wicked ?

Anmr. 1. The stoniness of the wicked grows greater
and greater, every day they are more stony, they
grow &quot;worse and worse,&quot; 2 Tim. iii. s cbron. vih.

13 ; but the stoniness in the godly
grows less and less, they use all means to abate it;

in the one it is incurable, in the other it is curing.
2. That in the saints is rather accidental than

essential, an external crustiness rather than an in-

trinsical hardness. It is an iciness, not a true stoni

ness : water may become ice, but not stone ; it will

thaw and melt again, it freezes and thaws oft ; not so

with a stone, or iron, they have intrinsical, essential

hardness.
3. The godly feel the stone in their hearts, com

plain and cry out of it as a grievous evil ; but the

wicked feel it not, in them it reigns, is in full power
and strength; Eph. iv. 19, they are &quot;

past feeling.&quot;

4. The stoniness in the godly is rather a stoniness

against sin, than a stoniness of sin
;
he is facile to

good, but obstinate to evil ; Gen. xxxix. 9,
&quot; How

then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against
God?&quot; Psal. cxix. 115,

&quot;

Depart from me, ye evil

doers ; for I will keep the commandments of my
God :&quot; he had strong temptations to sin from the

wicked, but he would not be drawn by them. But it

is otherwise with the wicked, they are obstinate to

good, and prone to evil ;

&quot;

they work all uncleanness
with greediness,&quot; Eph. iv. 19

;
and cease not &quot; from

their stubborn way, Judg. ii. 19. So the Samari

tans, who were fallen to false worship, said, in the

stoutness and pride of their hearts,
&quot; The bricks are

fallen down, but we will build with hewn stones,&quot;

Isa. ix. 9, 10; and Mai. iii. 13, their words were
stout against God. And Saul, a wicked king, it is

said, he
&quot;

rejected the word of the Lord,&quot; 1 Sam. xv.

23. The builders who had stony hearts rejected
Christ the Corner-stone, Matt. xxi. 42 ;

&quot;

lawyers
rejected the counsel of God,&quot; Luke vii. 30.

&quot; And will give them an heart of flesh.&quot; We
have opened the word &quot;

heart&quot; before, at the begin

ning of the verse, and showed it comprehended
understanding, will, affections, and conscience.

&quot;

Flesh.&quot; llere it is set. in
opposition

to stony,

and ditlVrs from the word llesh mentioned imme

diately bef..re; there &quot;flesh&quot; implied substance,

their persons; here it
implies

a quality, tenderness,

softness. Flesh is in itself a tender thing ;
sin hard-
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ens it, and makes it stony, but God would take out

the stoniness, the hardness thereof, and make it

tender and soft.

There is a double tenderness spoken of in Scripture :

1. A natural tenderness. 2 Chron. xiii. 7.
&quot; \\lien

Rehohoam was young and tender-hearted, and could

not withstand them ;

&quot;

lie was not hardened in wick

edness, but being young, had a natural tenderness,
which made him facile and yieldable to the onsets of

others : but this is not the tenderness we are to

speak of.

2. A spiritual tenderness. Eph. iv. 32,
&quot; Be ye

kind one to another, tender-hearted.&quot; A mother
hath natural tenderness to her child; have you
answerable spiritual tenderness, such as is in the

Lord, who is said to be full of pity and tenderness,
Jam. v. 11; and this is the tenderness here meant.

This spiritual tenderness is a gracious disposition
of the heart, wrought by the Spirit, easily admit

ting or receiving whatever spirituals are propounded
unto it.

It is a gracious disposition, not natural, nor moral
;

neither parents nor education convey aught unto it.

Grace is a tender thing, and makes tender ; Luke i.

78, it is called &quot; tender mercy of our God,&quot; and that

makes a tender heart, a gracious disposition in it

like itself.

Wrought by the Spirit. It is not the law works
it

;
that may break the heart into pieces, as a ham

mer doth a stone, but not melt it and make it tender ;

it is the gospel and fire of the Spirit in it which

produceth that effect; not the plough, but rain, which
softens the ground : David saitn, Psal. Ixv. 13,
&quot; Thou makest it soft with showers.&quot; The Corin
thians hearts were not tables of stone, but fleshy
tables

; the Spirit had made them such, and written
the gospel in them, 2 Cor. iii. 3. The Galatians re

ceived the Spirit, not by the preaching of the law,
but by the preaching of faith, Gal. iii. 2, and that

Spirit made their hearts tender. When Job was in

his great afflictions, they softened not his heart, but
he saith, God made soft his heart, Job xxiii. 16;
that was, by his Spirit.

Easily admitting or receiving. This is the formal,
intrinsical nature of this tenderness, that it is like

wax taking in impressions. The stony heart yields
not, but resists

;
this resists not, but yields ;

like

Gideon s fleece, it drunk in the dew as fast as it fell,

Judges vi. ; like the soft earth, which drinks in the

rain, not like the rocks and mountains, which shoot
it off, Heb. vi. 7. Hence saith Moses, Deut. xxxiii. 3,

speaking of saints who have tender hearts, and sit

at God s feet,
&quot;

Every one shall receive of thy words.&quot;

And Paul, speaking of a natural man, 1 Cor. ii. 14,
he saith, &quot;The natural man receiveth not the things
of the Spirit ;&quot;

his heart is stony, not tender, and so

without a capacity of receiving whatever spiritual

things are propounded. It is ready to say, as Samuel,
&quot;

Speak ;
for thy servant heareth,&quot; 1 Sam. iii. 10.

Let God, or any from God, offer any spiritual

things unto a tender heart, it is ready to receive

them ; Acts ix. 6, saith Saul,
&quot;

Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do ?

&quot;

propound what thou pleasest
unto me.

Discoveries of this tenderness :

1. It is affected with, and mourns for, that hard
ness which remains in it, that it is not more tender
and wrought upon by the mercies, ordinances, judg
ments of God. David was sensible of his hardness
and deadness, and therefore cries oft to God for quick
ening ;

Psal. cxix. 154, &quot;Quicken me according to

thy word
;&quot;

&quot; Quicken me according to thy judg
ments,&quot; ver. 15(5

;

&quot; Quicken me according to thy
loving-kindness,&quot; ver. 159.

2. It feels the least sins and risings of corruption ;

as some bodies are so tender, that they discern any
distempers .stir in them presently, others an- hardy,
and discern little, till it come to some dangerous
disease. It is not so here, a heart spiritually tender
is sensible of the least sin : the least mote in the eye,
crumb in the windpipe, are troublesome to them ;

and so the rising of corruption, the very being of
sin in the heart, is troublesome to a tender heart ;

Paul saw and felt the &quot; law in his members, warring
against,&quot; &c.

3. It hearkens and yields to reproofs. Salt will

not enter into a stone, but into flesn, seasons it, and
makes it savoury. Reproofs are salt, they enter into

fleshy and tender hearts : Prov. xvii. 10, &quot;A reproof
entereth more into a wise man than an hundred

stripes into a fool
;&quot;

his heart is tender, and a reproof
presently makes impression, the door opens and it

goes in : whereas the heart of a fool will not be beat

open with many stripes ;
nee credit, nee cedit, nei

ther does it believe nor yield; but the tender-hearted,
wise, and godly, believe, and yield : David, Psal.

cxli. 5,
&quot; Let the righteous smite me

;
it shall be a

kindness : and let him reprove me
;

it shall be an
excellent oil.&quot; Reproofs soften tender hearts, harden

stony ones, Prov. xxix. 1.

4. It hath a lively sense of God s dishonour, and
the saints wrong.

(1.) Of God s dishonour. Psal. cxix. 136,
&quot; Rivers

of waters run down mine eyes, because they keep
not thy law.&quot; When David saw God s worship cor

rupted, heard his name blasphemed, beheld his law

openly violated, his tender heart bled within him,
melted into tears, and wept abundantly, that the in

finite, holy, glorious, great God should be so dis

honoured by sinful dust and ashes. And Psal. Ixix.

9,
&quot; The reproaches of them that reproached thee

are fallen upon me
;&quot;

David reproved men that re

proached God by their lips and lives, and they re

proached him for it. Lot s righteous soul was
&quot; vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked,&quot;

2 Pet. ii. 7.

(2.) It much feels the saints wrong, and church s

suffering. 2 Cor. xi. 29,
&quot; Who is offended, and I

burn not ?
&quot; When any member of the church suffer

ed, Paul was afflicted, grieved, as a man burnt with

fire, and the more tender the flesh is, the greater is

the pain ; and so in the heart, the tenderer that is,

the greater sense and pain hath it of others suffer

ings, especially the church s. Read Psal. Ixxix.

and Ixxx. and you shall see how greatly Asaph was
afflicted for the miseries of the church ; the saints

suffered much without, and he suffered much within
;

they were broken in their states and comforts, and
he was broken in his heart and spirit : so Jer. ix. 1,
&quot; Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyes a
fountain of tears, that 1 might weep day and night
for the slain of the daughter of my people !&quot; Acts xii.

5, when Peter, &c. As Christ was tender of the
saints when persecuted by Saul, Acts ix. so every
member of Cnrist, participating of his tenderness,
feels in his degree the injuries done to the rest.

5. It trembles at the word of God. Isa. Ixvi. 2,

contrition of spirit, and trembling at the word, do go
together; there is such majesty, authority, holiness,

severity, and glory, in the word, that a tender heart
trembleth at it. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 27, Josiah s heart
was tender, he trembled and humbled himself before

the Lord when the law was read before him. And
those in Ezra &quot; trembled at the words of the God of

Israel,&quot; chap. ix. 4.

6. It is obedient unto the call and will of God.
Let the Lord call, it saith, Here I am, what wilt

thou have me to do? whither shall I go ? I am
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ready fur it. Ahr:tham h.-.&amp;lt;l ;i tender heart, and when
God called fur his Isaac, and hade liiiu go ni l olVi r

him upon ni iimt Moriah, lien, xxii. lit- had a tract

able hrart, hi- yielded presently to tin- Lord, without

any dispute or delay. A tt-ndcr heart is an obedi-

ciitiid heart : Jo-iah w is tender-hearted, and lie did

tin- will of (iod most thoroughly of any of tin- kinirs

of Judah, none of them did reform so as lie did,

2 Chron. xxx &amp;gt; . IS. David was a ninn of a tender

spirit, and lie fulfilled all the will of &amp;lt;.&amp;lt;

xiii. -22.

7. It is tend r towards others. A tender hi art

hath a tender tongue and a tender hand ; tin- man
that hath such a heart sp aKs evil of none, doth
harm to none ; such a one is merciful to his beast,
much more to men ; he pities those who are in a

perishing way, and would pull them out of the fire ;

the law of kindness is in his lips, and actions of love

;ir in his hands. Jol. s h. art was soft, Jol&amp;gt; xxiii.

If&amp;gt;; and you may find what his words and actions

Were, eliap. xxix. 11 13, 15, 16; &quot;When the ear

heard me, then it blessed me
;&quot;

he spake such com
fortable words to them, gave them such good coun
sel, that th v blessed him for it; and his actions

were. d. livering the poor and fatherless, helping the

blind and lame, and making the widow s heart to re

joice. Tenderness of heart breeds tenderness to

wards others. It is said of Esau, he was red,
&quot;

all

over like a hairy garment,&quot; Gen. xxv. 25 ; he was
red and rough, bloody and bitter. It were well
tin-re wore no sons of Esau in our days, men bloody
and bitter, seeking the ruin of plain-hearted Jacobs.
If others, by their rough speeches and dealings, do
show the hardness of their hearts, let us, by the
softness of our tongues, and bounty of our hands,
show the tenderness of our hearts. Eph. iv. 32,
&quot; Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiv

ing one another, even as God for Christ s sake hath

forgiven you.&quot;

8. It entertains and retains the motions and truths

of God s Spirit. A tender heart will not suffer the

Spirit to knock long at the door, and then go away
grieved, but it opens quickly, and receives the mes
sage. When the Spirit came to Peter, Acts x. 19,

20, and bade him go to Cornelius, and preach Christ
unto him, he went immediately. When the gospel
was preached to theThossalonians, in demonstration
of the Spirit, it is said, they received it

&quot; with joy of
the Holy Ghost

;&quot;
that joy of the Holy Ghost may

as well refer to the Holy Ghost itself, who rejoiced
at their speedy receiving the word and Spirit in it,

as to the Thessalonians, who had joy wrought in

them by receiving of the word. 2 Cor. iii. 3, the
Corinthians had fleshy hearts, and they are called
&quot; the epistle of Christ

;&quot;
and why ? because the Spirit

had wrote the gospel in them with ease. Moses
had much ado to write the law in the tables of stone,
but the Spirit did it easily in the fleshy tables of
their hearts. Those truths which are written in the
heart, are held so fast, that men will rather lose their
lives than lose them.

Obs. 1. A tender heart is a choice and great
mercy ; where this is, the understanding is apprehen
sive of divine things. The Lord Christ, who was
without sin, and so nothing but tenderness, was
quick of understanding, Isa. xi. 3 ; and the more free
from sin our hearts are, the quicker our understand

ings will be. Matt. xiii. 15, where there is a gross
and hard heart, there is an un-understanding heart, an

unperceiving heart, Mark viii. 17; on the contrary,
where a tender heart is, there is the clearest un

derstanding.
The will is pliable to the truth of the gospel.

Rom. vi. 17, &quot;Ye have obeyed from the heart that

form of doctrine which was d.-li\.Ted
yon,&quot; and into

\s Inch ye were delivi r d.

Tin- con-ei nee is awake, and will not end

guilt of any sin to lie upon it. lYicr had sinm d, but
nut MM! \\ erj s bitterly.

I he all , ct ons are lively, and stir much towards
God. l&amp;gt;;ivid had a tinder heart, and how strongly
did his allietions stir after God.1

1 sal. xiii. I, 2,
&quot;As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so

panteth my soul after thee, () (iod. My soul
thirtieth for God, for the living (Jod; when shall I

come and appear before Gi d .

&quot;

Ixiii. H,
&quot;

My soul

followeth hard after thee;&quot; and Ixix. ! ,

U 1
of thy house hath eaten me

up.&quot;
It is that the

Lord intends to write his whole will in; Jcr. xxxi.

33, &quot;I will put my law in their inward parts, and
write it in tncir hearts;&quot; first he will make thi m
soft, and then write in the law and gospel. It re

ceives discipline, correction
; Jcr. v. 3, &quot;Thou hast

stricken them, but they have refused to receive cor
rection : they have made their faces harder,&quot; &c.
A hard heart doth not receive correction, but a ten
der one doth.

Obs. 2. It is the gift of God, he gives this tender
heart unto us. We can harden our hearts through
sinning, but we cannot soften them, being once hard
ened, by any means we use. Tenderness of heart is

a special grace, so is oneness of heart, newness of

spirit, and all these are from God, who is styled
&quot;The God of all

grace,&quot; 1 Pet. v. 10: there is not

any grace but what is from God, he is the author of
it. In this case of a heart of flesh, he puts his
hand into the heart and pulls out the stone, and puts
in tenderness. He that can turn stones into chil

dren, Matt. iii. 9, is he that turns stony hearts into
flesh

;
and this he doth freely, there is no motive of

his will
; Phil. ii. 13, his working is of his good plea

sure ; James i. 18, &quot;Of his own will begat he us.&quot;

Not the pleasure of man, or his will, appears in this

work, God consults not with man auout it, but
doth the work himself,

&quot;

I will take awav the

stone,&quot; &c. ; it is exclusive, and shuts out all : hence
those sweet promises, Isa. xli. 18 20,
&quot;

I will open rivers in high places, and
^&quot;j

x

^u r

S
H,,^U

fountains in the midst of the valleys :

&quot;/*

&quot;

,&quot;.

? drjr

I will make the wilderness a
pool&quot;

of
v

water, and the dry land springs of water. I will

plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree,
and the myrtle, and the oil tree ; I will set in the
desert the fir tree, and the pine, and the box tree

together : that they may see, and know, and con

sider, and understand together, that the hand of the
Lord hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel

hath created it.&quot;

God softens the heart by dropping his wrord upon
it

; Deut. xxxii. 2,
&quot; My doctrine shall drop as the

rain,&quot; &c.
; by the blood of Christ, by revealing his

free grace, &c.

Ver. 20. That they may walk in my statutes,

and keep mine ordinances, and do them : and

they shall be my people, and / will be their God.

Here is the end of God s grace and goodness to

wards them, with an asserting of such to be his

people, and his promise to be their God.
Obs. God multiplies mercies when he is in a

way of mercy ; when he is giving out promises, he
-i\ e&amp;lt; not one, or two, but many. Jer. xxxi. 33, 34,

there is a heap of promises : so in K/.ek. xxxvi.

25 29, there are eight or nine promises together.

Hos. xiv. 4 7, promise after promise is ^ivc-u out.

Isa. Ix. is full of sweet promises, one after another.

This is a sweet subject to meditate upon, but I come
to open the words.



AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAP. XI.

&quot; That they may walk.&quot; Walking here is me

taphorical, taken from the motion of the body, mov

ing by steps from place to place; and is applied to

the conversation :uul life of man, in a spiritual sense,

and imports progress in the way of God, 1 sal. cxix. 1.

&quot; In my statutes.&quot; The Hebrew word

chukkim, notes rites pertaining to tin-

ceremonial law, called also tiKaiwuara; and not only

so, but chukkim includes the whole ceremonial law.

The Seventy do sometimes translate it tvroXni, com

mandments,&quot; which mitzuoth properly signifies, con

taining the moral law, or ten commandments, and

not SiKanafjiaTa ; but, Dent. iv. 40, they render rtiye

by ftKaiupara, and D pn by ivro\aQ. Eph. ii. 15,

Paul calls chukkim, vopov r&v lvro\wv iv Soypaai, The
la\v of commandments in ordinances.

&quot; Mine ordinances.&quot; Miahphatim,WO
Kpip(iTa t judgments. These some refer

to the outward policy ot Israel, their civil estate,

but statutes and ordinances are used promiscuously ;

and here by them I conceive is meant the whole law
of God revealed.

This walking in his statutes is set out in holy writ

by such expressions as these, viz. walking after the

Lord, Deut. xiii. 4; walking before God, 1 Kings ix.

4
; walking in the light of the Lord, Isa. ii. 5 ; walk

ing in the truth, 3 John 4
; walking in the name of

the Lord, Micah iv. 5 ; walking according to rule,

Gal. vi. 16
; and, walking with God, Gen. vi. 9.

&quot;

Keep mine ordinances.&quot; Keeping imports,
1. Remembering: Luke ii. 51, Mary &quot;kept

all

these sayings in her heart.&quot;

2. Holding fast : 2 Tim. i. 14,
&quot; The good thing

committed unto thee
keep,&quot;

that is, hold fast. Here
we must take in both remembering and holding fast

but in order to doing ;
men may know, remember,

and hold fast the mind of God, but not do the same :

Deut. v. 1,
&quot;

Hear, O Israel, the statutes and judg
ments which I speak in your ears this day, and keep,
and do them

;&quot;
the Hebrew is, keep to do them.

&quot; Do them.&quot; Doing implies,
1. The performing and practice of them: Psal.

xv. 5,
&quot; He that doeth these things shall never be

moved.&quot;

2. Fulfilling of things required : 1 Kings v. 8,

saith Hiram to Solomon,
&quot;

I will do all thy desire,&quot;

that is, fulfil thy desire. Both may be understood

here, not simply to do, but to do exactly.
Obs. I. The end of God s giving us temporal and

spiritual mercies is, that we should be obedient unto

him. He gathered them out of Babylon, planted
them in Canaan, gives them oneness of heart, new
ness of spirit, c. ; and why ? that they might walk
in his statutes, and keep his ordinances. God hireth

us with mercies to do his will : Psal. cv. 43 45,
&quot; He

brought forth his people with joy, and his chosen
with gladness : and gave them the lands of the

heathen : and they inherited the labour of the peo
ple ;

that they might observe his statutes, and keep
his law.&quot; 2 &quot;Sam. xii. 79, David was obliged by
God s bounty to obedience. Why did God so much
for his vineyard, Isa. v. 2, but that it might bring
forth grapes ? the end of all mercies and means
afforded us, was to make it fruitful in obedience ; all

in God s works and in his word are so many induce

ments to obedience. God hath given us the earth,
and fulness of it, and the end is to provoke us thereby
to walk in his statutes ;

he hath given us his good
word, choice ordinances, heavenly counsels, precious
promises, profitable commands, holy examples, and
his end in all these is to quicken us up to obedience.

It is the end of election, 1 Pet. i. 2; it is the end of

red -mption, Luke i. 74, 75 ; it is the end of our new
creation, Eph. ii. 10. Paul beseeches the Romans by

the mercies of God, to present their bodies a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God. Our mer
cies should prevail with us

;
we are planted in a

good land, we have the dews of heaven, and fatness

of the earth. God hath done great things amongst
us, and for us, we have had wonderful deliverances,
and shall not we be encouraged thereby to walk
in the statutes of our God ? Deut. xi. 7, 8,

&quot; Your
eyes have seen all the great acts of the Lord which
he did; therefore shall ye keep all the command
ments which I command you this

day.&quot;
Let the

great things we have seen and heard put us upon
obeying the Lord, and so obeying him that our obe
dience may be, (1.) General; God requires you
should &quot;walk in all his

ways,&quot;
Deut. x. 12. (2.)

Hearty, yea, with the whole heart, Deut. xxvi. 16.

(3.) Constant, Deut. iv. 9; Gal. vi. . (4.) Will

ing, cheerful, Phil. ii. 14; Deut. xxviii. 47. (5.)
With strength and courage, Josh, xxiii. 6. If we
do not walk in the statutes of the Lord, and keep his

commands, we know not God, 1 John ii. 3, 4; we do
not love God, 1 John v. 3, nor Christ, John xiv. 15;
our prayers will be unfruitful and successless, 1 John
iii. 22.

Obs. 2. Note, that walking in God s statutes, keep
ing his ordinances, and doing his will, do evidence
the work of grace in the heart, and what the man is.

God would give them oneness of heart, newness and
tenderness of spirit, that they might walk, keep, do,
&c. If then they did so, this declared what was
within. Luke i. 6,

&quot; Zacharias and Elisabeth were
both righteous before God, walking in all the com
mandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless

;&quot;

their walking witnessed their righteousness : see 1

John iii. 10
;

ii. 29. Luke vi. 44, wliatever the fruit is,

such is the tree ; figs do not grow upon thorns, nor

grapes upon brambles, where you find grapes it is

a vine : and not only doth God and Christ know
them, but, Matt. vii. 16, &quot;Ye shall know them by
their fruits

;&quot;
not by their leaves, but their fruits ;

not some few actions, but by a daily observation of

them. Sometimes delay and time, and always atten

tion, is required to discern them : 2 Tim. iii. 5,
&quot;

Having a form of godliness,&quot; &c. this may be dis

cerned, for, ver. 9,
&quot; Their folly shall be manifest

to all men.&quot; James ii. IS, works are the glass, pic
ture, child of faith : Adam begat a son after his image,
and faith begets children after its own image : Abra
ham s offering of his son declared his faith, Heb. xi.

17. Works justify faith, and faith justifies the man.
Some doubt whether works will prove grace, whether
sanctification will evidence justification ; but John
tells us there is a witness of water, as well as of

blood, and of the Spirit, 1 John v. 8. If the law
written in books may be known, and the sense of it

evidenced by commentaries, surely the law written in

the heart may be known and evidenced by works.
Obs. 3. Grace in the heart will appear in the life.

If there be a new spirit, a tender heart, there will be

walking in the statutes. A new spirit cannot be im

prisoned within, but it wnll break out into action ;

when the seed is sown in good ground, it will not
lie long under-ground, but spring forth, Mark iv. 20;
grace is light, and that will manifest itself, ver. 21,
22. God hath determined that hidden things shall

be manifested ; grace cannot always be hid, 1 Pet,

ii. 9
;
such virtue will out, 1 The ss. i. 57. The

Corinthians were the epistle of Paul written in his

heart, read and known of all men. The Romans
faith was spoken of throughout the world, Rom. i.

8; that was, in all the churches of the world: so

their obedience, chap. xvi. 19. There be divers

things eannot be hidden, as the light, fire, life, the

wind, a spring ; and of this nature is grace, which is
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nil those: it is light, and fire; John was a burning
and sliiiiiii- hi;!.! : it is Hi .-, l.ukr xs.2h it is tin-

wind of tin- Sjiirit. Cant. iv. Id ; John iii. S
; it is a

.lolin \ii. :;^. A &quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;od tree cannot bring forth

evil fruit, and it cannot but bring forth food fruit ;

Act! IT. I!&quot;. \\V cannot Int so,-,-, k tin- things we
n ;ml heard. 1 aid. \\ hen converted, present

ly .s .id,
&quot; Kurd, wliat w ilt thoii have me to do /

&quot;

In-

won Id not he idle, hut dflfagthewillofthe I.-rd Christ.

Ob*. 4. It is not from man s strength hut God s

grace, that any walk in his statutes, keep his ordi

nances, and do them. 1 will take away the stony
heart, give them an lu art id&quot; llesh, and put anew
spirit within them, that they may walk, keep, and
do. Man is a feeble, impotent creature, he cannot

think a good thought, make a hair white or black;
nnd how then can he walk in the statutes of the Lord ?

Satan is powerful and politic, he makes strong as-

s .nils, and such, as that, if God did not assist by his

grace, we should fall every moment; hence those

enVMBOOl of 1 vid, Psal. cxix. 5, 35, 30. Moses
and the covenant of works called for obedience, con

tributed no strength ; but God in Christ
gives

strength to do what is called for: Ezek. xxxvi.
&quot;27,

&quot;

I will put my spirit within
you,

and eause you to

walk in my .-tatutes.andye shall keep my judgments,
and do them.&quot; See Heb. xiii. 20, 21.

Obft. 5. God s statutes and ordinances are to be

uts way to walk in, and rule to walk by.

Statutes, ordinances, are called ways, paths, Jer. vi.

Hi. Young men must cleanse their ways according
to the word, Psal. cxix. 9. David would have his

; kred by the word, ver. 133. The word is

the w.iy to walk in, and a rule to walk by ;
we must

try all spirits and doctrines by it, Isa. viii. 20;
I Tluss. v. 21 ;

1 John iv. 6 ; Acts xvii. 11 : all

tl:in-s we believe, Acts xxvi. 27; Eph. ii. 20; John
xx. . 51 ; Gal. i. 8: all things we practise, 2 Tim. iii.

1.&quot;). 17; Ecclcs. xii. 13. Matt, xxviii. 20, what God
and Christ command must we observe, not what
others direct. Isa. viii. 11, walk not in the ways of

this people; not in the light of our own fire, Isa. 1.

II : not after customs of men, Acts xxi. 21.

Obs. 6. Those whom God rcneweth by grace,

giveth newness and tenderness of spirit unto, he
looks they should make progress in his ways, keep
in mind his ordinances, and do them exactly, fulfil

them. Deut. vi. 17,
&quot; Ye shall diligently keep the

commandments of the Lord, and his testimonies and
statutes.&quot; Psal. cxix. 4,

&quot; Thou hast commanded
to keep thy precepts diligently.&quot; The
Hebrew is, valde, greatly ;

the Septua-

gint, vehemently ; and the Vulgate, mmis, too much
;

which expressions show, that we should endeavour to

the utmost to keep them. God expected they should

keep the sabbath exactly, Isa. Iviii. 13; and so the

rest of his commands.
&quot;

They shall be my people, and I w ill be their

God.&quot; These words have two things in them :

I. God s asserting them to be his people.
II. A gracious promise to be their God.
You have these words oftt n mentioned in the

book of God; once in Leviticus, chap. xxvi. 12;
sevi n times in Jeremiah, chap. vii. 23; xi. 4; xxiv.

7; xxx. 22; xxxi. 1, :13: xxxii. 38; four times in

our prophet K/.ckul, chap, xxxvi. 2S ; xxxvii. 2:5,

27, and here in this verse ; once in /&amp;gt; ehariah, chap.
viii. s

; twice in the New Testament, 2 Cor. vi. 1G,

r.nd Rev. xxi. 3: in all there are fifteen times set

down; which intimates to us that there is great
weight in them, that they are of great consideration

and use.
&quot;

They shall be my pi oj.le.&quot;
Hc-

rsb *-vm
brew is, tht y shall he to me for a

And so, I will be to them Lelnhim, for a
Cod. I will show you,

I. What is implied in t

he my ]&amp;gt; ople.&quot;

II. What in the other,
&quot;

I will he th -ir (.

I.
&quot;

They shall be my people.&quot;

1. Th.y shall tdOMVledgC m&amp;lt;- to he tb.

they shall not own any other god. There is difier-

t nee hetwcin knowing and aeknowl&amp;lt;

may know such a one to he a child, but not acknow

ledge him to he your child; you may know such

towns, countries, kingdoms, but not aekip

them yours. This phnise,
&quot; my people, imports

acknowledging (iod to be theirs: Psal. xlviii. 14,
&quot; This God,&quot; that dwells at Jerusalem, that break s

the ships of Tarshish. this God &quot;

is our God for ever

and ever.&quot; Psal. Ixxvii. 13,
&quot; Who is so great a God

as our God ?&quot; Here is acknowledgment of God, not

only to be great, but to be their God. Isa. xxv. 9,
&quot; This is our God ; we have waited for him.&quot; Exod.
xxix. 45, 56,

&quot;

I will be their God ; and they shall

know that I am the Lord their God
;&quot;

that is, they
shall acknowledge me to be so

;
it is called vouching

God to be their God, Deut. xxvi. 17-

2. They shall worship me onlv : Exod. v. 8,
&quot; Let

us go and sacrifice to our God ;

f&amp;gt;

not to other gods.
When a people is God s people, they are possessed
with apprehensions of his glory, greatness, authority
over them, and infinite worthiness to be honoured,

adored, admired, and magnified by them ; and will

say, as it is Psal. xcv. 6,
&quot; O come, let us worship,&quot;

&c.
;
and as it is Hos. xiv. 8,

&quot; What have I to do

any more with idols?&quot; Tluy would not meddle
with the worship of the nations, tht ir own inven

tions, but they would worship God, and him only,
Joel ii. 27; 1 Sam. xii. 24; Psal. cxlvii. 1; Rev.
xix. 1.

3. They shall trust and rely upon me, and not

on any other gods, or arms of flesh : Hos. xiv. 3,

&quot;Asshur shall not save us; we will not ride upon
horses : neither will we say any more to the work of

our hands, Ye are our gods : for in thee the fatherless

findeth mercy.&quot;
See Zeph. iii. 12; Psal. ix. 10.

4. They shall be a people unto me. When God
takes a people to be his, they are holy unto him :

Deut. vii. fi, &quot;Thou art an holy people unto the Lord
thv God;&quot; God separated them from the world and
other nations, to be holy unto himself; therefore it

follows, &quot;The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be

a special people unto himself;&quot; see Lev. xix. 2.

Hence they were called &quot;an holy nation,&quot; Exod.

xix. 6.

5. They shall hearki n unto my voice, and do my
will, and yield obedience unto me : Jer. vii. 23,
&quot;

Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye
shall be my people:&quot;

Josh. xxiv. &quot;l 8, &quot;We will serve

the Lord,&quot;for he is our God.&quot; See Deut. vi. 17;

Psal. 1. 7; Ixxxi. 8, 13.

6. They shall love me, and lay out their strength
for me : Deut. vi. 5,

&quot; Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and

with all thy might ;

&quot; Mark xii. 30, is added,
&quot; with

all thy mind :

&quot;

if God be ours he must have all. See

Psal. &quot;Ixviii. 28.

7. They shall stand for my glorv, and make my
name honourable : Isa. xliii. 21,

&quot; This pet pie have I

formed for mys. If: they shall show forth my praise.&quot;

11. &quot;I will be their&quot; God.&quot; These are gracious

words, and they do import much.
I. Th;- fn e grace of God in

pardoning
their sins.

Jer. xxxi. :tt. M4. wlun he s|
eaks of b, ing their

God, he tells them h.- &quot;will forgiv.- their iniquity,

and will renumber their sin no more.&quot; Psal. IXXXT.

2, &quot;Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy people,
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thou hast covered all their sin.&quot; The word &quot; for

given,&quot; signilieth to lift up, and take away. Sin is a

great burden ; when find becometh a God in mercy
to a people, then he takes ofl that, great burden, he
lifts it up, carries it quite away, and it is hid out of

sight and remembrance, Hos. xiv. 4.

2. I ll prepuce of God amongst them. Lev. xxvi.

11, 12. the Jews were God s people, and he saith,
&quot;

I will set my tabernacle among you, and will walk

among you, and be your God, and ye shall be my
people :*&quot; the tabernacle and walking were arguments
of his presence, and evidenced him to be their God.

God is essentially present every where, but especially

present with his people ;
Rev. xxi. 3, no creature,

no angel, no representation of God, but God himself

shall be with them ;
as a father with his children, as

a husband with his wife, God will not only be with

them, but in them, 2 Cor. vi. 16, he &quot; will dwell in

them, and walk in them.&quot;

3. The peculiar and special care of God over

them. Deut. xxxii. 10 12, the Lord was as tender

to them, as any creature could be to her young : the

eagle is very careful of her young, carrying them not

in her talons, but on her wings ;
so God deals by

his people, he preventeth harms that might befall

them. He went forth before his people, and did

march in the front of them through the wilderness,
Psal. Ixviii. 7 ,

Ixxvii. 20. God doth provide for,

and protect his people, Isa. xxvi. 20; Deut. xxxiii.

27 ; Psal. cxxv. 2.
&quot;

Upon all the glory shall be a

defence,&quot; Isa. iv. 5.

4. Deliverance, if in straits, dangers, misery. Exod.
iii. 9, 10,

&quot;

I have seen the oppression ;
come now

therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that

thou mayest bring forth my people out of Egypt.&quot;

Ezek. xxxvii. 12, &quot;Behold, O my people, I will open
your graves, and cause you to come up out of your
graves.&quot; Where God is a God to any, he is a de

livering God, he is affected with their condition and

sufferings, Exod. iii. 7 ;
Isa. Ixiii. 9; 1 Sam. ix. 16;

Isa. iii. 15.

5. Singular comfort. Rev. xxi. 3, 4, they shall be
his people, and God himself shall be with them, be
their God, and he shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes, and there shall be no more death, nor

sorrow, nor crying, nor pain. See Isa. xl. 1
; xlix.

13; xxx. 26; li. 3. He doth encourage and hearten

them, Isa. xli. 10.

6. Speaking and pleading for them. Isa. li. 22,
&quot; Thus saith thy Lord the Lord, and thy God that

pleadeth the cause of his people.&quot; Their cause is

many times like to suffer, men are unwise, unfaith

ful, manage it strangely, but God will plead the

cause of his people ; and he will not do it faintly, as

if he cared not whether his people should have the

day or no
;
but to purpose will he do it : Jer. 1. 34,

&quot; Their Redeemer is strong ; the Lord of hosts is his

name : he shall thoroughly plead their cause, that he

may give rest to the land, and disquiet the inhabitants

of Babylon.&quot; See Micah vii. 9
;
Joel iii. 2.

7. Exalting and honouring of them. Deut. xxvi.

18, 19, &quot;The Lord hath avouched thee to be his

peculiar people ;&quot;
and what then ?

&quot; to make thee

nigh above all nations, in praise, in name, in honour.&quot;

God makes his people renewed : Isa. xxviii. 5, he is

&quot;a crown of glory&quot;
unto them; Isa. Ix. 19, &quot;Thy

God thy glory :&quot; see Jer. ii. 11; Isa. xliii. 7-

8. Teaching and instructing of them. Isa. xxviii.

26,
&quot; His God doth instruct him to discretion.&quot; Isa.

li. 4,
&quot; Hearken unto me, my people ; and give ear

unto me, O my nation : for a law shall proceed from

me, and I will make my judgment to rest for a light
of

the_people.&quot;
See Deut. iv. 36; Isa. xlviii. 17.

&quot;ight9. Deligl them. Isa. Ixv. 19,
&quot;

I will joy

in my people :&quot; no friends can rejoice more in
one another, no bridegroom more in his bride, than
God in his people; them he calls &quot;his strength,&quot;

and &quot;his
glory,&quot;

Psal. Ixxviii. 61
; yea, &quot;a crown of

glory,&quot; Isa. Ixii. 3, &quot;Thou shalt be a crown of glory
in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the
hand of thy God.&quot; No king can delight more in a
crown than the Lord doth in his people, which are

his crown, God s people are near unto him, Psal.

cxlviii. 14; they are his jewels, Mai. iii. 17; his

portion, Deut. xxxii. 9
;
his heritage, Joel ii. 17 ;

his

peculiar treasure, Exod. xix. 5. The Hebrew word
rtao noteth an exquisite treasure, a thing very
desirable, singular, and peculiar. Eccl. ii. 8,

&quot; The
peculiar treasure of kings ;&quot; Aquila hath it, sub

stance; Vatablus, a treasure entirely beloved : God s

people are his choice treasure, dearly beloved.

Things we delight in, we oft think upon, and speak
of; and you may find this expression oft, viz. his

treasure, or peculiar people ;
it is in Deut. vii. 6,

&quot;

special people,&quot; it is the same word ; so in Deut.

xiv. 2; xxvi. 18; Psal. cxxxv. 4; Titus ii. 14; 1 Pet.

ii. 9.

10. Blessing and communicating choice and satis

fying mercies
;
where a people are his he will crown

and load them with variety of blessings. Psal. iii. 8,
&quot;

Thy blessing is upon thy people ;&quot; thy people are

distinguished from all others, and thy blessings are

distinct from all others. God s blessings note a

plentiful bestowing of all good things, as appears,
Gen. xxiv. 35

; Eph. i. 3. Among his people are all

his springs, the lower and upper ones. He blessed

them with choice mercies : with his secrets, Psal.

xxv. 14: with his name, Dan. ix. 19; Isa. Ixiii. 19
;

the Shulamite was so called from Solomon, Cant. vi.

13 ; when God takes a people to himself, that people
is married unto him, and it hath his name

;
the

church is called Christ, 1 Cor. xii. 12: with his holi

ness, Heb. xii. 10 : with the divine nature, 2 Pet. i.

4 : with grace and glory, Psal. Ixxxiv. 1 1
; yea, w ith

satisfying mercies, Psal. Ixv. 4; xxxvi. 8; he will

satisfy them with goodness, Jer. xxxi. 14, with him

self, Gen. xv. 1.

Obs. I. God prepares a people for himself, and
then marries that people unto himself; he gives
them oneness, newness, tenderness of heart and

spirit, and then they shall be his people, and he will

be their God. Ezek. xvi. 6, 8,
&quot; When thou wast

in thy blood, I said unto thee, Live. I spread my
skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness, and thou

becamest mine.&quot; When Abraham was come out of

his country, had left his idolatrous ways, walked up
rightly before God, then he hears, I am thy God and
the God of thy seed, Gen. xvii. 7- This is the way
of Christ; Eph. v. 26, 27, he is sanctifying and

cleansing of his church, that he may present it to

himself a glorious church without spot.
Obs. 2. It is great happiness to have God-tobe our

God. Many think happiness to lie in other things,
in nothing else, onlv in this, it consists. Psal.but

xxxiii. 12, &quot;Blessed is the nation whose God is the

Lord ;
and the people whom he hath chosen for his

own inheritance
;&quot; they are the blessed people. Psal.

cxliv. 15, it is not thousands of cattle, full barns,

laughter in the streets, peace and plenty, which make
a people happy ; the happiness of a people is, in

having God to be theirs. Great parts, honours,

friends, estates, do not make a man happy ;
but

&quot;

happy is he that hath the God of Jacob &quot;for his

help, whose hope is in the Lord his God,&quot; Psal.

cxlvi. 5. When God is the God of a people he will

do great things for them, 2 Sam. vii. 23
;
he will

show them the power of his works, Psal. cxi. ti : he

will not leave his people, 1 Sam. xii. 22. &quot;When
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heaven and earth shake,
&quot;

tin- Lnnl will he tin- hope
of his

people,&quot; Jo( 1 iv. Iti; tJle Hebrew
is, the place of ri-jiair, or harliour.

Obs. 3. It is five eraee and la\our that (iod doth

take any iirm.lt- to In- his, and becometh a (iod nn-

to. People choose not (iod; he saith, &quot;They
.shall

he my people, and I will he their (iod.&quot; We are

vile in our natures, wicked in our works, no loveliness

or prolitablene-s is in us, or hy ns ; K/ek. xvi. 5,
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

when thy person was loathed, and tlmn wa-t pol
luted in thy hlood, 1 said unto thee, I,i\e. There is

nothing in a nation that sets his heart to work to do
a people good; it was not their

greatness moved
him, Dent. vii. 7, they &quot;were the fewest of all peo
ple;&quot;

nor their goodness, for what was their father

Ahraham ? Josh. xxiv. 2, 3, Terah, Abraham, and
Nachor, were idolaters,

&quot;

they served other
gods,&quot;

saitli the text, &quot;and I took your father Abraham:&quot;

so when God took his seed in Egypt, they were idol

atrous, Ezek. xx. 5 7. There is no righteousness
in people to move God, neither can any sin in them
hinder (iod from putting forth acts of his free grace.
Deut. xxxii. 10, speaking of Israel, &quot;he found him in

a desert land, ana in the waste howling wilderness
;&quot;

to which sonic allusion may be, Cant. viii. 5. God
found out and took this people in a wicked, lost, dis

tressed condition, and brought them out by his power,
and made them his people by his grace ; 1 Sam. xii.

22, it pleased the Lord to make them his people.
O6.v. 4. God doth not equally dispense his grace

and favour, some are his people and ne is their God,
others are not. Many nations were left, when the
Jews were taken, yea, all other nations

; Amos iii. 2,
&quot; Vo,! only have 1 known of all the families of the
earth ; the Lord s favour fell upon the Jews, and not
others. Some infer, from Gen. xxii. 18,

&quot; In thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed,&quot; that
God loves all equally ;

at that time he did not. The
words are a promise of what should be, not of what
was, neither is it so now; forif he loves all alike, why
doth he deny the means of grace to many nations ?

why doth he not bless and make the same effectual

equally to all where they are ? Besides, such an

opinion overthrows election, God s dominion over
the creatures, and his freedom in dispensation of

grace and mercy, John x. 26
;
Acts xiii. 48.

Obs. 5. Those who are the Lord s have a strong
ground to plead with God in prayer for any mercy.
Where there is relation and interest, there is encou

ragement to ask
; if God be ours and we his, surely

we may plead with him for great things in our

prayers. The people of God did so of old, Jer. xiv.

9; tsal.lxxx.4; Isa. lxiv.9; Dcut. ix.26; 2Chron.
xx. 12; xiv. 11.

Ver. 21. But asfor. them whose heart walketh

after the heart of their detestable things and
iln-ir abominations, I will recompense their way
upon their own heads, saith the Lord God.

This verse is a threatening to those who should

persist in their evil ways, yet a comfort to the godly,
that the Lord would judge them and ease them of
them.

&quot;Detestable things and abominations.&quot; These
words hare been opened in ver. is

; and chap. v.

11: vii. JO.

^ _

Heart of their detestable things.&quot; Hebrew is,

Their heart going to the heart of their detestable

tilings. Heart is sometimes put for the midst of a

thing : Exod. xv. 8,
&quot; The heart of the sea

;&quot;
which

is called, Ezek. xxvi. 5, &quot;The midst of the sea;&quot; so
their heart was in the midst of their idols, or amongst
their idols

; what was delightful in them, that was as

the heart of the idol, and their hearts were carried
thereunto. Or thus you may take the w&amp;lt;/r:

conceived some deity to he i M their idols, and they
laboured to please and do those things that delighted
tin- heart of that deity.
Those rites-, ceremonies, ways, whereby th. y wor-

shipped their idols, may be called the heart of their
dele-table things. It w as a law among the heathen-,
that every god should be worshipped as he ti

good, and the way prescribed by him of worship
ping was as the heart and life of the idol and the

idolatry.
&quot;

1 will recompense their way upon their own
heads.&quot; of these \\ords -,,- what hath been said,

chap. ix. 10; vii. . 5, -I. s.

Obs. 1. That when the Lord makes gracious pro
mises to a people, they do not refer to and fetch in

all. This observation rises from the two former
verses and this laid together. God promises to give
them oneness, newness, tenderness of heart, he pro-
miseth that he will be their God, and they shall be
his people. These promises were absolute, yet made
good unto some of the captives, not unto all ;

&quot; But
as for them whose heart walketh after,&quot; &c. they
should not come within the compass of them. Many
promises of the Lord are delivered indefinitely, with
out restriction, and absolutely, without condition

;

and yet are made good only to some, even those who
are given of the Father unto Christ. Many of these,
after the captivity, never had these promises made
good unto them, yet God was faithful in that some
had the fruit and comfort of them.

Obs. 2. Tares, hypocrites, and naughty ones will
be in the church always. Some had new spirits, tender

hearts, and walked in God s statutes
;
others had old

spirits, hard hearts, and walked after detestable

things ;
some threw away all abominable things, and

others their hearts went after them. They, coming out
of Babylon, and laying the foundation of a new church,
it was probable that none but choice ones should have
been of it, or in it ; but there were usurers, sabbath-

breakers, and such as had mingled themselves with

strange wives, Neh. v. and xiii. Ham was in the ark,
Judas among the apostles, the church abounded with

hypocrites in Christ s days ; Matt. xiii. 30, there will

be tares among the wheat to the end of the world.
Obs. 3. Afflictions, great and long, do not sanctify.

They were to be in captivity, and that seventy years,

yet, after their return, the hearts of many would be
carried to their detestable things. It is granted, that
after they came out of Babylon they never fell to

idolatry, that is, the body of them did not, but doubt
less some particulars did

; their hearts went to the
heart of their detestable things ;

when they saw some
of the old idols, or relics of them, they were affected

with them. Afflictions of themselves purge not out

cornrption, nor take the heart off from evil things.
Obs. 4. Men s hearts are in false ways and wor

ship, they take pleasure in superstitious and idola

trous practices. Things invented by men, and

brought into the worship of God, are pleasing to

human senses, to carnal reason, men s corruptions,
and so take their hearts. When the calf was made,
Exod. xxxii. 19, they were greatly affected with it,

and danced about it. 1 Pet. iv. 3, lasciviousness, lust,

wine, revelling, banqueting, and idolatries, are joined

together. False worship, and false ways of worship,
TC set out by such expressions as show their hearts

were taken therewith, Numb. xv. 3i)
;

Isa. Ivii. 5;
Ixvi. :$: Acts xvii. In ; 2 Kings xxi. -!l ; 1 vil. xcvii.

7: Iv/.ek. xvi. 17 20.

Obs. 5. That which is an object of hatred to the

, o.lly, is an object of delight unto the wicked. In

ver. &quot;l\ win n the godly should come to the land
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again, they would take away all tin- detestable things,
but tlie wicked, their hearts would go after them

;

the hearts of the one sort were for them, of the other
were against them.

Obs. 6. God takes notice which way the heart

looks, how it stands affected.
&quot; As for them whose

heart \valketh after,&quot; \
-

e. M-C K/.ek. xx. Hi; xxxiii. 31.

In chap. xiv. 3, 4, 7, thrice God observes, they had
set up idols in their hearts. The heart is the prin

cipal thing in man that God calls for, Prov. xxiii.

2(i, and therefore he looks after it ; Rev. ii. 23,
&quot; All the churches shall know that I am he which
searcheth the reins and the hearts.&quot;

Ob.\: 7- Things men are much taken with, are de
testable in the sight of God. They affected detestable

things; Luke xvi. 15, that which is highly esteemed

amongst men is abomination with God. When men
bring into his worship things of their own, he ac

counts it iniquity, Exod. xx. 5 ; and the authors

thereof, haters of him.
Obs. 8. Superstitious and idolatrous persons shall

not go unpunished.
&quot;

I will recompense their way
upon their own heads.&quot; When they had made a

calf, quickly after three thousand were slain for it ;

and though Moses mediated for them, yet God tells

Moses that in the day he visits, he will visit their

sin upon them, Exod. xxxii. 34
;
and ver. 35,

&quot; The
Lord plagued the people, because they made the

calf, which. Aaron made.&quot; God is jealous, and can
not endure his glory should be given to another.

Obs. 9. Whenever God punisheth, or whomsoever
he punisheth, he is just in his punishment.

&quot;

I will

recompense their way upon their own heads
;&quot; they

shall have the fruit of their own labours, and it is

certain : Thus saith the Lord, You think yourselves
safe if you can avoid my stroke, that your false gods
shall secure you ;

but it shall not be,
&quot;

I will recom

pense your way upon your own heads.&quot; God may
punish men sometimes less than they deserve, but
never more ;

he is just, and returns their own doing
upon them, Psal. vii. 16.

Ver. 22. Then did the cherubims
lift up their

icings, and the wheels beside them ; and the glory
of the God of Israel was over them above.

Here begins the fifth part of the chapter, which
is a further description of the Lord s leaving the city.
The cherubims wheels and glory were at the east

gate of the temple, chap. x. 11), where you have the

very words of this verse. Cherubims note out an

gels, and superior causes ; wheels, inferior things,
with the motions of them ; and by

&quot; the glory of the
God of Israel,&quot; is meant either the glorious Lord
himself, or some visible sign of his glorious pre
sence.

Obs. All things are under the God of Israel
;
he

hath the eminence, he is above, wheels and angels
are under him at his disposal ;

if he give out the

word, the cherubims move, lift up their wings, and
order the wheels.

Ver. 23. And the glory of the Lord tcent up
from the midst of the city, and stood upon the

mountain which is on the east side of the city.

Here you have God s departure from the city.
To leave the temple was grievous ; had he stayed at

the gates of it, or in the city itself, any where within
the walls, it had been mercy; but he leaves the cast

gate, (which he calls tin- &quot;midst of the city,) and

goeth forth unto the mountain, which showed God
would now expose the city to the fury and spoil of
the Babylonians.

CHAP. XI.

see before,
&quot; The glory of the Lord.&quot; Of this

chap. x. 4, 18, ID; ix. 3; viii. 4; iii. 23.
&quot; And stood upon the mountain.&quot; There were

many mountains about Jerusalem, Psal. cxxv. 2, it

uas compassed about with them. The mountain
which tlie

&quot;

glory&quot; went to, and stood upon, was
mount Olivet, or mount of Olives

;
Zech. xiv. 4, this

mountain was before Jerusalem, on the east, and the

glory of the Lord stood before at the east gate,
whence ii removed, and went up this mountain; for

it uas high and had ascents, 2 Sam. xv. 30.

The standing of the
&quot;glory&quot; upon this mountain

may be either to see the ruin and destruction of the

city, and so to weep over it, as Christ did upon, or

near, the same mount, Luke xix ; or, secondly, to up
braid them for their wickedness there, because they
did abominable things in that mount, whence it was
called the mount of corruption, 2 Kings xxiii. 13;

or, thirdly, to make it typical to represent the as

cending of Christ to heaven, which was from that

place, Acts i. 12.

These things being granted, yet I conceive there
was somewhat else in it. The

&quot;glory&quot;
of God had

made several stands before, which they had not much
minded; now it goeth from the temple and city, to

a high conspicuous mountain, that they might take
notice of God s departure, repent of their sins, and
use all possible means for recalling, recovering, and

keeping the glory with them
; and, Zech. xiv. 4, the

promise is of returning and standing upon the same
mount.

Obs. 1. God is unwilling to forsake that people he
hath vouchsafed his presence and communicated his

favour unto. No people in the world had God so

nigh them as this people, Dcut. iv. 7- Here God
gocth out of the city, but not quite away, nor quite
out of sight, he steps to the mountain over against
the city : before, he had removed to the side of the

temple, then from within the temple to the thresh

old, after that to the cast gate, and from thence to

the mount of Olives ; and God paused at
every stand,

whether he should go any further. The Lor. , is

loth to leave his people, they put him upon it;

Ezek. viii. 6,
&quot; Seest thou the great abominations

that the house of Israel committcth here, that I

should go far off from my sanctuary ?
&quot;

they forced
God out of all ; whereas seeing him upon the leaving
them, they should have purged the sanctuary from
all idols and false worship, and have importuned the

Lord to stay among them. When a friend is leaving
his friends, what entreaties, what tears many times
are used to stay him ! Acts xxi. 12, 13 ;

Jer. xiv. 7 9.

Obs. 2. God is not tied so to any place, or people,
but when they grow

7 wicked, and defile his worship,
he may leave them, and the place where he bath re

corded his name. Mount Zion God had chosen above
all places to dwell there : Psal. cxxxii. 14, &quot;This is

my rest for ever : here will I dwell
;
for I have de

sired it.&quot; For ever, is a long time, in Scripture sense,
and God had dwelt a long time with them; but now
the time was come of his departure, now the holy
temple, holy city, holy people, were all profane-
ness unto him, they had corrupted his worship, pol
luted themselves, and therefore he would leave them.
The Jews thought because they had the tempi-

- and
God amongst them, that therefore they were well
and happy, though their worship were mixed and
their lives wicked; but they were deceived. No
particular visible church hath assurance of God s

biding longer with it than it keeps his worslrj
walks holily and humbly with him; when any cor

rupt his glory, his worship, then the glorious&quot; Lord
and tlie glory of the Lord doth leave them.

Obs. 3. When God leaves a people, then protection
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of angels and comfort of cveataxM leave them also.

The cherubims ami wheels, together with tin- glory,
left tin in, ami \\nit to tlic iiioinitaiii. \\lnn the

kin-,
-

go. th, tin- court remo\, s. ami the rv.ints fol

low : \\licn (in l is -&quot;iir, we an- left naked, lie open
to all temptatiOM ami miseries ; we have no God to

counsel, comfort, protect, or save ; and what a case is

such a people in! Jcr. vi. H, &quot;lie thou instructed,
O Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee;&quot; and
what then: &quot;lest 1 make thee des, .late, a land not
inhabited.&quot;

Yer. lM. Afti-ricurdx flu- x/iirit took me U]i, find

brought mi- in it ri.\iiiu
/&amp;gt;//

tin- S/,ii it of God into

( huldi-ii, 1 1 tin-in
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

thr cujitiriti/. So the vision

that I hml xi-i-n imit
i/j&amp;gt;

fnnii me.

Here is the conclusion of this glorious vision our

prophet ha.l seen. The Spirit had carried him, not
in body, hut in spirit, unto Jerusalem, chap. viii. 3,

and showed him how things were there, wnat God
was purposed to do ; and now having seen and heard

glorious and terrible things, the vision went up to

heaven, he saw it no more.
Obs. 1. The Spirit can show us things at a great

di -stance, as if we were present. The Spirit caused
Ezckiel to see things at Jerusalem, when his body
was in Chaldea. Our senses cannot discern far, but
the Spirit knoweth all things, in all places, and
can satisfy us with the knowledge of thorn, give us

spiritual and prophetical eyes. Paul saith, 2 Cor.
xii. 2, . {, that he &quot; was caught up to the third heaven,&quot;

but whether in the body, or out of the
body,&quot; he

knoweth not, and
being there, he &quot;heard unspeaka

ble words.&quot; The Spirit took him up, caused him to

hear such things ; so did the Spirit here take up our

prophet, and caused him to see such things.
O/;v. 2. This vision was real, divine, no imaginary,

feigned thing, not. from his brain, but from the Spirit
itself; therefore it is said, to put all out of doubt,
&quot; The spirit took me up, and brought me in a vision,&quot;

and,
&quot; the vision that I had seen went

up,&quot;
which

shows it was no human thing, but divine.

Obs. 3. The servants of God have glorious sights
metimes, but they soon expire and come to

an end. &quot; So the vision that I had seen went up from
me.&quot; He had seen the glory of God, the cherubims
and wheels, and the man clothed with linen, viz.

Christ, but here was no continuance of this glorious

sight. Jacob seeth a ladder reaching up to heaven,
angels ascending and descending, and the Lord at
the top of the ladder, but this was only for a night,
and then it ceased, Gen. xxviii. 12, 13, 16. Moses
saw the Lord in the burning bush, Exod. iii. 2, but
the &amp;gt;JM],t lasted not. Isaiah saw the Lord sitting upon
a throne, Isa. vi. 1. Peter James, and John, saw
the transfiguration of Christ, Matt. xvii. ; and all the

apostles
&quot; saw his glory, as the glory of the only be

gotten ;&quot;
but the vision went up from them.

Ver. 25. Thai I sjniJce unto them of the cap-
tirity nil the things that thr Lord had showed me.

Here youhave what the prophet did after the vision:
he had been in an ecstasy s(im ,. time, and now being
brought to his ordinary and pristine condition, he
relates to the captives what he had seen and heard.

Many of those in the captivity, and probably some
of those elders which sat in the prophet s house,

chap. viii. 1, thought them happy which wen at

Jerusalem, condemned their own act in coming to

Habylon. judged their counsels foolish and weak.
which they had about their coming thither, and
blamed Jeremiah for exhorting them then unto

;

hereupon K/.ekiel bcinf returned, a&amp;gt; he thought,
from Jerusalem to Chaldra, :-p aks unto (!.

-

he had ivct i\ed concerning the destruction of tin:

temple, city, land, and the miseries of the inhabitants
and thereby eonvincrth them that tiny were in a
far betti r condition than those they had left behind.

&quot;All the things.&quot;
Thin-sin Hebrew is, words

;

now words are not shown but heard, how then doth

he say, which he &quot;had showed me ?&quot; They were not

mere words, but words &amp;gt;. / &quot;&amp;lt; ihr.io
*i/inlx&amp;gt;l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

cloth d

with an outward .symbol. 11 had many t\
,

of a sie^e. of a ra/or and hair, of a chain, of six iin-n

with slaughter weapons in their hands, ami of a cal

dron, which were \isihle words.

Obs. \. When JIM 11 have been in the hand and

power of the Spirit, acted thereby, then are they tit

to speak unto the people,
&quot; Then I spake unto them.&quot;

When Moses had ueen in the mount, then was he fit

to speak to those at the foot of the mount
;
when

the Spirit has irradiated the minds of men with di

vine light and truths, then are they meetest to com
municate to others ;

the apostles being filled with
the Spirit, spake freely, boldly, Acts iv.

Obs. 2. God s prophets and messengers must

speak unto those they are intended for. Ezekiel had
his vision, and all the

types
in it, for the Jews, those

of the captivity, not the Babylonians. God had a
care of the captivity, that they might be instnicted

concerning his mind, and be undeceived in their

apprehensions about the things of Jerusalem :
&quot; Then

I spake unto the
captivity.&quot;

Obs. 3. They must declare what they have heard
and seen, not what is their own. What is man s is

uncertain, unsatisfying, unsanctifying ; but that

which is the Lord s is infallible, will satisfy and

sanctify. Christ told the apostles the Spirit should
take of his and show unto them, John xvi. 14; and
Matt, xxviii. 20, they must teach the people to ob
serve what he commanded them. 1 Cor. xi. 23,

Paul received what he delivered ; thus did Ezekiel,
he spake what the Lord showed unto him.

Obs. 4. They must be faithful, speak all the

things which are showed unto them. Thus did our

prophet, he delivered unto them all the Lord had
shown unto him, whatever he had seen or heard,
that he faithfully giveth out. There must be no

adding to the things of God, no detracting from

them, no changing any of them, but what is the

Lord s, that must be dispensed. Christ, who was
sent of the Father, saith,

&quot; All things that I have
heard of my Father I have made known unto

you,&quot;

John xv. 15; and Paul kept back nothing, but de

livered all the counsel of God unto them, Acts xx.

20, 27.

CHAPTER XII.

Ver. 1 7. TJie word of the Lord also came
unto me, saying. Son ofman, thou dicellest in the

midst of a rebellious house, which have eyes to see,

and see not; they have ears to hear, and hear

not : for they are a rebellious house. Therefore,
thou son of man, prepare thee stufffor rMHOWMgi
and raii/trr

!&amp;gt;i/
dfi/ in tlicir siiflit : mid tJuiii MOM

ft-iiuircfriiiit thy jil(tci&amp;gt;
to another jiface in their

ttiifht : if )/n/ hi- thiii n-ill cnnsidi-r, t/im/ifh they

In- it fi lii lliniis hniisi-. Thru shall tfin bring

fnrth thy stuff by day in thrir sight, as
stuff&quot;f&amp;gt;r

removing : and thini shalt g forth at errn in thrir
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sight, as they that go forth into captivity. Dig
thou through the trnU in 1/n-ir si^ht, and carry
out thereby. In fhfir tight xlmlt t/in bear it

upon thy shoulders, and curry it forth in tin-

tti-ifight: thnu shaft cover thy fuce, that thou see

not the ground: fur I have set thee for a sign
unto the house of Israel. And I did so as I was
commanded : I broughtforth my stuff // day, ax

stuff&quot;for captivity, and in the even I digged

through the wall with mine hand ; I brought it

forth in the twilight, and I bare it upon my
shoulder in their sight.

EZEKIEL, having been in a vision at Jerusalem,
seen and heard many remarkable things, which he
declared to them of the captivity, here the word of

the Lord came afresh unto him, and he is put upon
doing those things which might convince Zedekiah
and others of the sad judgments coming upon them.

In the chapter are three things in general ob
servable.

I. A prophecy of Zedekiah s carrying into cap
tivity, with the citizens of Jerusalem, ver. 1 17-

II. The miserable condition of the people pre
ceding and following the captivity of the king and

people, ver. 17 21.

III. A confutation of those who mocked at the

judgments of God threatened by the prophet, ver.

21, to the end.

In the first part you have,
1. A type set out in the first six verses.

2. The application of the type, from thence to

ver. 17.

It is a question to whom these words of the Lord
do refer,

&quot; Thou dwellest in the midst of a rebellious

house,&quot; &c. Our prophet was in Babylon, and before
the captives there ; he was to remove in their sight,
and this was not to give them hopes of any speedy
return out of Babylon, but to quiet their disturbed
minds

;
for these typical actions of the prophet in

carrying out his stutl and digging through the wall,
&c. have a double aspect, one towards them at Jeru

salem, to evidence to them that their captivity was
at hand, another towards these already in captivity,
which was to comfort them, in letting them see

what heavy judgments they had escaped, being safe

there in Babylon, though burdened with some diffi

culties.

The scope is to show the certainty of their suffer

ing and destruction at Jerusalem, and their advantage
who were come to Babylon, and freed from the

judgments which were coming upon the other.
&quot; Thou dwellest in the midst of a rebellious house.&quot;

Hebrew is, a house of rebellion; family, nation,

people, who are rebellious, embittering, exasperating.
&quot; Which have

eyes
to see, and see not ; they have

ears to hear, and hear not.&quot; Some take the sight
for the understanding, the ear for the will, for these
two senses are the servants of those faculties, and as

the eye and ear are delighted with light and sweet

ness, so the understanding and will
; but these men

were spiritually blind and deaf, they neither heard
nor saw as they might have done. They might have
seen God s goodness to them, in bringing them from

Jerusalem, in causing them to hearken to Jeremiah s

counsel, in planting them in Babylon, in procuring
more favour from the Babylonians than the condition
of captives did require ; they might i avo understood

by the prophet s visions, and words spoken to them,
what the Chaldeans should speedily do to them in

Canaan, what bloody and fiery judgments they were

bringing upon the city, temple, people, and whole
land.

They did not see inwardly, they considered not
what God did, said, nor what they were to do.

Obs. 1. Wicked men neither see nor hear the

things of God, neither mercies nor judgments are

rightly discerned by them. They saw not the mercy
tin v had in a strange land, nor the judgments they
escaped in their own land. Mercies and judgments
have much of God in them, they speak, and speak
aloud ; but wicked men neither see God, nor hear his

voice, in his works, they are blind and deaf. When
men see, hear, and do not profit by their seeing or

hearing, then they neither see nor hear in Scripture
sense

; the more signs, threatenings, and judgments,
the harder-hearted they grow, the blinder and deafer

they are. \Ve had need pray unto the Lord to open
our eyes, that we may see what judgments, what
mercies, we have had ; that he would bore our

ears, that we may hear his voice and repent of our
wickedness.

Obs. 2. The cause of sinners not seeing and not

hearing is in themselves. &quot; For they are a rebellious

house : their rebellion was the cause they neither
saw nor heard ; they did contrary to what God re

quired, and so blinded their own eyes, hardened
their own hearts : Isa. xxvi. 10, II,

&quot; Let favour be
showed to the wicked, yet will he not learn right
eousness

;
when the Lord s hand is lifted up, yet

will he not see.&quot; I fear this is the case of many
amongst us. God hath given men senses to observe
his works and ways, but they either do not, or will

not, observe them : they have eyes to see mercies
and judgments, but they consider them not; they
have ears to hear the voice of his rod and word, but

they hear not
;
their eyes, ears, and hearts are taken

up and exercised about other things, which is a
dreadful evil.

&quot;

Prepare thee stuff for removing.&quot; Hebrew is,

instruments ;
what instruments ? such were seen

in Matt. x. 10, a scrip, a coat, shoes, a staff, some
add a girdle ;

but whether these were the instru

ments Ezekiel was to prepare, I make some doubt :

this might suffice for his own travelling, but he was
to remove his household stud ,

ver. 5, 6 ; he was to

carry it out through the hole of the wall, and bear
it upon his shoulder.

This he was to do for trial of their spirits. They
had not been affected with his propnesying, and
therefore now a visible sign is added ; and what then ?
&quot;

It may be they will consider.&quot; When they should
see the prophet removing from place to place, dig

through the wall, go out in the night, cover his face,

&c. these things were likely to affect them : aetions are

more observable than words, they make deeper im

pressions. If some chief man in a city should pack
up all his stuff, break through the walls of the city
in the night, carry all he had away, what strange
effects would it cause in the hearts of men !

Obs. 1. The Lord is very patient towards a sinful

and rebellious people ;
he trieth variety of ways to

do them good. Visions, prophecies, signs, thev had
before

;
here again the prophet must do strange tilings,

to see if they will be .-ipprchensive of clanger, repent,
and prevent judgments. This is the way of God with

sinners, he waits, is bountiful, and would with his

goodness and long-suffering draw sinners to repent
ance. Let others belike God; a minister should
be patient, not strive, be gentle towards all men, not

bitter, nor cursing, in meekness instructing, &c.
O/M. 2. Prophet! must venture, though the success

of their endeavours be uncertain. Go, prepare stuff

for removing, remove, and from plaee to place,
&quot;

it

may be they will consider.&quot; Prophets and others

should look at God s will, not success. Divine plea
sure is warrant sufficient for any to act; let the issue
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lie what it will, ministers, magistrates, parents, must
do their duty : it may he ^ood will conic of it,

&quot;

it

may he they will mushier;&quot; it is not a word of

doubting, but of hope and encouragement.
&quot;Thou shall bring forth thy stnlV hy day in their

sight.&quot; The reason of this was, that so all might sec,

princes, nobles, ami people, and In- inexcusable if

they d d not take warning.
11 (Jo fortli at even.&quot; This was to show the.Deal

ing aw;.y of the king, nobles, and men of war by
night, as it is 2 Kings xxv. -I, &quot;Tin

1

city was broken

up, and all the men of war lied hy night, by the
: the gate, between two walls, which is by the

kind s garden : and the king went the way toward
the

plain:&quot;
Jcr. xxxix. -4, &quot;They lied, and went

forth out of the city by night,&quot;
cv. n /ed.-kiah with

the rest.
&quot;

Dig through the wall,&quot; &c. To show what great
straits they should be in, all gates should be beset,
all kn.&amp;gt;wn passages stopped, and they necessitated to

break through the wall ; and, ver. 7, Ezekiel saith,
lu- did it wiih his own hand,

&quot;

I digged through the
wall with mine hand.&quot; In imminent danger any
shift will men make, pull stones out of walls, &c.

&quot; Thou shalt bear it upon thy shoulders.&quot; To
show that the people and princes should carry away
their precious things upon their shoulders.

&quot; Tiiou shalt cover thy face, that thou see not the

ground.&quot; Covering of the face was in use among
the Jews and others.

1. In case of disappointment and shame they did
it: Jer. xiv. 3, &quot;Their nobles have sent their little

ones to the waters; they came to the pits, and found
no water : they returned with the vessels empty ;

they were ashamed and confounded, and covered
their heads.&quot;

2. In case of sorrow and mourning: 2 Sam. xix. 4,
when Absalom was slain, David covered his face,
and cried, &quot;O Absalom, my son !&quot; so, in chap. xv. 30,
David and the people had their heads covered, and
wept when they went up mount Olivet.

3. Incase of guilt and punishment for it: Esth.
vii. 8, when Haman was accused by Esther, and to
suffer for his villanous plot against the Jews, they
covered his face, as not worthy to see the sun or
earth. Here the prophet?! covering was typical, and
was to show not only what a dark, moonless night
Zedekiah should choose to flee in, but what a dark
condition he should be in when his eyes should be
put out ; therefore those words,

&quot; that thou see not
the ground,&quot; are added, intimating, that though he
were carried into Babylon, yet he should not see
that land.

&quot; For I have set thee for a sign unto the house of
Israel.&quot; And, in ver. 11, I &quot;am your sign.&quot; The
word in Hebrew is PB^D portentum, from ns which

rignifieth
something beautiful, specious, drawing to

admiration
; here it is put for a strange or wonder

ful thing, and is the same with oath, and is rendered
&quot;

a
sign,&quot; in this place and others; as in 2 Chron.

xxxii. 24; Isa. viii. IS,
&quot;

I, and the children whom
the Lord hath given me, are for signs and for won
ders

;&quot; there are both the words, and point out the
same thing, and that is, a sign or token by which a
future (vent of things is marked out. Isa. xx. 3, 4, his

going
naked and barefoot,was alignand wonder upon

EgVpl and Ethiopia ; and our prophet s digging the
wall, carrying out his stuff, and covering of his face,
made him a sign to the house of Israel; they would
not believe that they should go into captivity, lint this
was a lively sign to convince them of it.

Obs. The Lord carrieth on his design in the world,
ofttimes, by foolish, weak, and ridiculous means. The
prophet must dig through the wall, carry out his

stiitl npon his shoulder, remove from plrve to
j lace,

and cover his face, that lie see not the e,p.i;n .

things seemed childish and foolish unto tin- Jew ~,

they thought him a silly or mad man. So eh.
.p. i\.

he must take a tile, picture Jeni-al* m upon n, 1.,-

must build a fort, cast a mount, set a camp and hat-

tering-rams against it, he must al-o set an b

for a wall between him and the city, lie upon his left

side, and then upon his right side, drink water by
measure, and bake his bread in dung, \e. ; all which
seemed poor, ridiculous things in the eyes of the

people, but there was weight in them.
&quot; And I did sons 1 was commanded: I brought forth

my stull by day, as stulHor
captivity,&quot; &c. In this

rent is tile obedience of the prophet to the t\
;

commanded, and in the two next, preparation to the

application of the type.
Obs. from the lith verse, It is man s duty readily

to obey the Lord in whatsoever he commands : h&amp;lt;-

they things of such .nature as to seem ridiculous,

unworthy a man, such as will expose him to scorn,

disgrace, &c. yet he is bound to do them. Our pro-

Shet
did as he was commanded, he stuck not at the

oing those things which would make him a sign and
fable in all Israel.

Ver. 8, 9. And in the morning came the trord

of the Lord unto me, saying, Son of man, hath
not the house of Israel, the rebellious house, said
unto thee, II hat doest thou ?

God had appointed the prophet to do those

typical things in their sight, and now he comes to

inquire what the people did or said upon his so

doing ; and such was the blindness and stupidity of
this people, that they did not so much as inquire
of the prophet what these

typical passages meant.
The words in ver. 9, are an interrogation, and im

port a negative, not an affirmative ; thus,
&quot; Hath not

the rebellious house said unto thee, What doest
thou?&quot; No, I know it hath not; they dreamt rather
of their own return out of captivity, than thought
of their brethren s coming into captivity who were
at Jerusalem

; they rather derided the prophet for
those strange acts, than consulted what they meant.

Oba. The Lord looks after his messengers, and
messages sent by them, and will have an account
what entertainment they have. The Lord command
ed Ezekiel to go and do such things, which he did

;

and here he comes and inquires what was the efi ect
of those typical actions, whether the people appre
hended his meaning in them, or made inquiry after

them; Have they come to thee, have they said,
&quot; What doest thou ?

&quot; God minds the servants he em
ploys, their words and actions shall not be in vain. He
makes speedy inquiry here after all :

&quot; In the morn
ing came the word of the Lord unto me, saying, Son
of man, hath not the house of Israel said unto thee,&quot;

&c. If
they

understood them not, it was their duty
to come to the prophet for resolution, and his duty to

resolve them.

Ver. 10 14. Say thou unto them, Thus saith

the Lord God ; 77i burden concerneth the prince
in Jt-rusalem, and all the house of Israel that

are among them. Say, I am your sign : like

as I hare done, so shall it be done unfa thi-m :

tin / shall r i move and go into captiritu. And thr

prince that is among them shall bear upon his

nhtiit/itrr in (hi- tirilight, find .\hall go forth : they
shall dig through tin- irnll to mm/ out th-r&amp;gt;-hii :

fir shall corn- /)/. fncc, that hr .w nnt thr fTOWtd
icith his i i/r.\: My net also trill I spread upon
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hhn, and he shall be taken in my snare : and I
will lirinir him to

/{&amp;lt;t/&amp;gt;i//&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/i
to tin- Inml ofthe Chal

deans ; yet shutI If imf xrr if, though he shall die

there. And I will scatter toward every wind all

that are about him to help him, and all his bands;

and I will draw out the sword after them.

In these verses you have the application of the

type to the prince, &quot;and all the house of Israel, which

is in general laid down in ver. 10 ; then the com
mon calamity of both, in ver. 11, &quot;They shall go
into captivity ;&quot;

then a more special application of

it to the king, in ver. 12, 13, where his bearing stnll

upon his shoulder, his flight, digging through the

wall, and covering his face, are set down, together
with his apprehension, excavation, deportation into

Babylon, and death there.
&quot; This burden.&quot; Nffsn from NVJ to lift up, ;&amp;gt;

word so rich in signification and efficacy, ut vix

centum aliarum linguarum verbis exphcentur ejus di-

viticp, that scarcely can its riches be unfolded in a

hundred words of other languages ;
it may be ren

dered, This burdensome doctrine, or prophecy, which
these types do speak. By

&quot;

burden,&quot; is meant the

typical sign of captivity, which was a burden to the

prophet to act, to open unto them, a burden to them
to hear, and especially to bear. Grievous prophecies
are called burdens in Scripture, Nahum i. 1

;
Hab. i.

1 ;
so Isa. xv. 1 ; xvii. 1 ; xix. 1.

&quot; The
prince.&quot; It was Zedekiah, a wicked and

timorous king. The Hebrew is, N tfan from Ntr:

to lift up; either because he is lift up above the

people, or should populi onera levare, ease and light
en the grievances of the people, as they in Exod.
xviii. 22. But if they grow tyrannical, and impose
heavy burdens upon the people, the Lord hath a

burden for them
;
as here Zedekiah must dig through

the wall, carry forth on his shoulder, flee, &c. This

you may see fulfilled, Jer. lii. 7 H, where you have
his flight mentioned, the Chaldeans pursuit and ap
prehension of him, his carrying to Riblath, where
his eyes were put out, and after to Babylon, where
he died.

&quot;

Say, I am your sign,&quot;
&c. This relates to the

few in Babylon; they conceived there should no

judgment befall Jerusalem, nor the men there. By
this typical work of the prophet, the Lord shows
them their error, that it should not be well with
them at Jerusalem : It is true they condemn you for

removing into Babylon, and justify themselves, that

they are the only people, righteous and acceptable unto

me, and therefore are safe in Jerusalem. But you
shall see, and they shall know, how vain and foolish

their thoughts and reasonings are
;
as I have dealt

with you, so will I do by them, they shall be made
captives very speedily, and meet with sorer judg
ments than you did.

&quot; My net also will I spread upon him, and he shall

be taken in my snare.&quot; These words you have again
in chap. xvii. 20. The Chaldeans here are likened

unto fishermen, who usually dwell by the water-sides
;

now Babylon was among the waters, Euphrates and

Tigris running by it, or through it ; hence, Jer. li.

13,
&quot; O thou that dwellest upon many waters.&quot;

Therefore fitly are they compared to fishermen, and
the army was the net ;

a net spreads abroad, com
passes, and catches ; by this net was Zedekiah, the

princes, city, and all precious things therein, taken.
&quot; In my snare.&quot; Snares are for the land, and it

is thought to be a hunter s snare, such as is set for

wild beasts, which being hunted and chased hard,
are driven into snares, and so taken ; they are set

secretly, catch suddenly, hold certainly. The He-

brow word metzudah, as Jimius observes, signifies
aNo a strong hold; and in this sense it may represent
to us Riblath, whither Zedekiah was carried, where
he received judgment, and had his eyes put out, or
that hold he was put into in Babylon.

O6.v. 1. The great mercy and goodness of God,
who takes occasion from their sin to afford them this

mercy, the exposition of this type. They were

stupid, and minded not the prophet and his actions,

or, if they did, they derided him as a foolish or mad
man, to do such things ; hence the Lord is pleased
to take an advantage to acquaint them with it: Have
they not asked thee, &quot;What doest thou? Say thou
unto them, Thus saith the Lord ; This burden con-
cerneth the

prince,&quot;
&c. Hos. ii. 13, 14; Isa. Ivii.

17, 18; Gen. viii. 21, in those places God takes oc
casion from man s sin to show mercy. So in John
xx. 25, 27, from Thomas s unbelief, &c. takes an

opportunity to come and show his wounds, &c.
Obs. 2. To secure and confident sinners God will

render judgment most certainly and impartially.

Say to them, As I have done, so snail it be done unto
them ; whatever their thoughts are at Jerusalem, or

yours here, their condition shall be like yours ; have

you been afflicted with war, famine, plague ? have

you lost the temple, city, your country and estates,
are you brought into a heathenish land ? so shall

it be with them.
Obs. 3. The Lord hath burdens for princes; if

they be wicked, there are burdensome prophecies
against them, and burdensome judgments for them.
Zedekiah did evil in the sight of the Lord, 2 Kings
xxiv. 19, and you may sec what burdens he had.

(1.) A burden of fear; he durst stay no longer ;

and, Jer. xxxviii. 19,
&quot;

I am afraid of the Jews that

are fallen to the Chaldeans, lest they deliver me into

their hand.&quot;

(2.) A burden of shame
;
he covers his face, he

will see none, nor be seen of any ; he leaves Jerusa

lem in a shameful manner, carrying some burden

upon his shoulder, as if he were some vulgar man ;

he is disguised, as being ashamed of a princely title.

(3.) A burden of flight ;
he is put to it to flee for

his life.

(4.) A burden of darkness
;

in the evening, or

night, he steals away.
(5.) A burden of difficulties ; he must dig through

a wall, go in by-ways.
(6.) A burden of sad judgments.
[1.] He is taken by the enemies.

[2.] His sons are slain before his face.

[3.] His eyes are put out.

[4.] He is led into captivity.

[5.] He is imprisoned till his death.

And why all these burdens ? Because he had a
burden of guilt in his conscience which was worse
than all the rest, and that burden brings the burdens
of judgment, for so it is called, 2 Kings ix. 25, when
Jehu shot an arrow into the heart of Joram, a wicked

king, he saith,
&quot; The Lord laid this burden upon

him.&quot; Such a burden laid the Lord upon Jezebel

for her whoredoms and witchcrafts
;
she is thrown

out at a window, her blood sprinkled upon the wall,
trod under foot by horses, and eaten up all by dogs,

except her skull, feet, and palms of her hands.
O/M. 4. Sinful princes cannot escape the judgments

of God, he hath nets and snares to surprise them, to

hold them. Zedekiah thought by flight to get away,
but the Lord spread out his net upon him, and took

him in his snare. The Chaldeans army was find s

net and snare to catch sinners
;
Hab. i. 1. 5, God

makes m n, yea takes them, as the fishes of the sea;

and, ver. 15,
&quot;

They catch them in their net ;&quot;
m an

ing the Chaldeans,&quot; which troubled the prophet that
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Mich wicked men should catch and spoil the .Jews:

hut the Lord knows how to makf use of the worst
111(11 to ( xreilte Ills judgments. So tile Goths and
YandaU &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f &amp;lt;dd, Turks no\\ , to

sc&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur^,-
the Christian

world, \e. What hase spirits hath (iod st t on work
to correct ns! \c. If dod will catch men, he hath

nits; it lie will hunt them, he hath snares.

O/M. 5. The Lord makes sinners helps helpless,
/cdekiah had sonic i.obles, counselors, I rii nds,
ahont him, a life or pi rson-^uani, hands of soldiers,
hut &quot;

1 will scatter all that an- about him to help him,
and all his hands;&quot; (iod would put him into a help
less condition, they should none of them he able to

relieve him. Men are apt, in times of trouble, to

look unto some helps and hopes, but they are vain

things, soon blasted, scattered. Take heed of making
Jlesh your arm, of creature-confidences. Wicked
nun expect help from things beneath, from those
about them, but they are frequently disappointed,
and so perplexed. Take David s counsel, Psal. cxlvi.

3,
&quot; Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of

man, in whom there is no
help;&quot;

ver. 5,
&quot;

Happy is

he that hath the God of Jacob for his
help.&quot;

Ver. 15, 16. And they shall know that I am
the Lord, u-hen I shall scatter them among the

nati iit.f, and disperse them in the countries. But
I will leave a few men of them from the sword,

from the famine, and from the pestilence ; that

they mtiy declare all their abominations among
the heathen tchither they come ; and they shall

know that 1 am the Lord.

In these two verses you have two great ends of
God s judgments. The first is, that the wicked may
be convinced, from what they have felt and seen,
that it was the word of the Lord which they despised;
that he spake by Jeremiah and Ezekiel; that they
were his threatening*, and now made good by him,
and this is in ver. 15. The second is, confession of
their sin, and God s righteousness in their judgments,
and this is in ver. 16.

Obs. 1. That sinners are of as little account with
God as dust and chaff. This is held out to us in the
words &quot;

scatter,&quot; and &quot;disperse;&quot;
men are no more

before God than a little dust before the wind, or
chafl in a fan. The original word for disperse is,

nni ventilavero ; J&amp;lt;r. xv. 7 God said he would &quot;fan

them with a fan;&quot; and, Isa. xl. 15, God counts the
nations &quot; as the small dust of the balance ;

&quot;

and,
Isa. xli. 2, &quot;gave

them as the dust to his sword.&quot;

Obs. 2. Judgments produce those effects which
&quot;nercies do not. They had great means and mercies
at Jerusalem, in the land, city, temple, but under
those they did not know, not confess, their sins, and

give glory to his name
; but when they were de

prived of their mercies -under sad and sharp judg
ments, they should do so : Isa. xxvi. 9,

&quot; When thy
judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of the
world will learn righteousness;&quot; ver. 16,

&quot; In trouble
have they visited thce.&quot;

Obs. 3. The Lord in the midst of his judgments
shows some mercy.

&quot;

I will leave a few men.&quot; He
brew is, men of number, that may quickly be num
bered. Though many were destroyed by the sword,
famine, pestilence, yet some would the Lord leave.

Ver. 17 20. Moreover the word of the Lord
came to me, saying, Son of man, cat (hi/ bread
irifh

iji/akinjr, and drink thy u-ater tril /i trem

bling nitd irit/t can-fulness; and say unto the

)&amp;gt;!,,/
,le uf the land, Thui saith the I.urd d nd of

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, and nf (It,- land of

Israel ; 7 hi-y shall frit their hnnd inff, cnn-ful-

MMff, a ml drink their unter ieith it.\t-,,,inh //,,///,

that fn-r Imid nun/ hi- disidnti- frnm nil that i .r

tin rein, heeanse
&amp;lt;f

tin- riidenee if nil thi-iu that

din-It therein. And the cities that are inhahitnl

shall hi- laid iraste, and tin- land shall he desnlnte ;

and i/e shall knmr that I am the Lord.

Tin sc words contain the second general part of
the chapter, viz. the sad condition of the people,
both before and after the captivity of the king. In
ver. IS, a new type is commanded; in \ er. 1 J, it is

applied; and there you have the end of its applica
tion, which is desolation and devastation, and the

procreant cause of both, viz. the violence which
was amongst them. And in ver. 20, the end of God s

putting them into such an afflictive condition, that

they may know him to be the Lord.
&quot; Eat thy bread with quaking.&quot; Fear and per

plexity of spirit makes men tremble, and takes aw ay
the sweetness of any comfort present. The Hebrew

in commottone : cum tremore carports, such

quaking as the earth quakes with, or like unto corn
and leaves

;
so should the prophet tremble, quake,

in eating, looking this way and that way, as one

affrighted.
&quot; Drink thy water with trembling,&quot; &c. nrjna

the Septuagint, /Ta fiaadvn icai
.&Ai&amp;gt;//i&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;c,

with tor

ment, affliction; the Vulgate is, in festinatione, in

haste, as they did eat the passover. This eating
and drinking with quaking and trembling, was to

set out, either the great fear which should be upon
them when the Babylonish army should besiege
them, so that they should not enjoy the comfort of
those creatures without great trouble

;
or the great

famine which should be in the earth, which should
cause great fear and trembling lest they should

want, and die for hunger and thirst, lest others should
snatch out of their hands, or pull out of their mouths,
that little they had, and so they were full of care in

their eating and drinking.
&quot;

Say unto the people of the land ;

&quot;

that is,

those Jews who were in the land of Chaldea : he
must tell the captives what should befall the Jews at

Jerusalem, and in the land of Israel.
&quot;

They shall eat their bread with carefulness.&quot;

njtna it notes care, grief, fear, which commonly at

tend one the other. The Septuagint, (jura ivldaf, with
want

; before, they rendered this word yura SXnJ/iwc,

want is a great affliction.
&quot; And drink their water with astonishment.&quot;

^ccm from CEW stupescere, admirari. The Septua
gint hath it, pird aQavtffpu, cum interitu, despairing
of deliverance and life

; Chaldee, cum stupore ; the

Krench, en desolation.
&quot; That her land may be desolate.&quot; Judea was

the choicest of lands, a paradise to other countries ;

it abounded with milk, honey, corn, oil, wine, cattle,

silver, gold, and other precious things ; but now it

was to be laid waste ; now it should be stripped of

its inhabitants, of its plenty and treasure : the He
brew is, a plenitiidine sua.

&quot; Because of the violence of them that dwell there

in.&quot; ocn notes injury, tyranny, spoil. The
Septua

gint renders it, lv aaifttia, because of the wickedness

of them, \-c.

Obs. 1. The Lord puts his servants oft upon trou

blesome service, and sad actions, for the conviction

and benefit of others. Here K/.ekiel must eat his

bread with quaking, and drink his drink with trem

bling ;
he must dig through the wall, and bear hi&amp;lt;

stutt upon his shoulder, go out at even, cover his

face, remove his stun&quot;,
which were burdensome ac-
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tions
; nnd, chap. iv. he must lie upon his left side

three hundred and ninety days, nnd then upon his right

side forty days ; he must eat hread baked with cows

dung ; and, chap. v. he must shave his head and his

beard, make himself bald and unsightly. So Hosea,
he must marry a wife of whoredoms, chap. i. 2; and

Jeremiah, chap, xxvii. 2, he must make yokes and
bands, and put upon his neck. These things were to

signify what God would do unto the nations, bring
them into subjection to Nebuchadnezzar.

Obs. 2. It is divine pleasure, that when typical
and dark things are given out to the prophets, that

they should make them known to the people. Eze-
kiel must tell the people what was in it, that he ate

his bread and drank his drink in such a manner ; so

for his digging, and removing, he must tell them
what mystery was wrapt up in it :

&quot;

Say unto them,
This burden concerneth the

prince,&quot;
ver. 10; and

here, ver. 19,
&quot;

Say unto the people,&quot; &c. It is the

duty of those that are teachers in the church, to open
things which are mysterious, what they mean and

signify.
Obs. 3. God can mingle sorrows with our comforts,

and make our choice comforts comfortless comforts.
&quot;

They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink
their drink with astonishment.&quot; God would bring an

enemy to the gates of Jerusalem, and put them to

such straits, that they should neither eat nor drink
with any comfort; fear, carefulness, and astonishment
would be gravel in their bread, and gall in their

drink. Adam s comforts in paradise were soon

damped; Gen. iii. 17,
&quot; In sorrow shall thou eat;&quot;

bread of sorrows was his bread, and is his children s

bread to this day, only sometimes God puts in more
sorrow than at others : there is

&quot; bread of affliction,&quot;

1 Kings xxii. 27 ;

&quot; bread of mourners,&quot; Hos. ix. 4.

Here God would put in much sorrow, affliction, and

mourning ; quaking, trembling, care, and astonish

ment, should possess them
;
their plenty should be

turned into scarcity ; for wine they should have
water, and very little of that too ; for the finest of
the wheat flour, they should have bran, and not their

bellies full of that.

Obs. 4. It is sin, the sin of injustice, opprc ssion,
which causes God to lay waste a plentiful land.
&quot; That her land may be desolate from all that is there

in, because of the violence of them that dwell therein.&quot;

It is observed, that the Jews were, and still are, a
covetous people : it was their covetousness put them
upon unjust acts of oppression and violenee, and God
upon just judgments of famine nnd desolation : Psal.

cvii. 34, he turns &quot; a fruitful land into barrenness for

the wickedness of them that dwell therein.&quot; Man s

wickedness moves the Lord to lay plentiful and

pleasant lands waste, yet it is made their act; Zech.
vii. 14,

&quot;

They laid the pleasant land waste
;&quot; they

were the procreant cause, they begat sin, sin begat
judgment, and judgment begat desolation.

Ver. 2128. And the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying; Son of man, what is that proverb
that ye have in the land of Israel, saying, The

days are prolonged, and even/ vision fai/rf/i /

Tell them therefore, Thus saith the Lord God; 1
will make this proverb to cease, and they shall no
more use it as a proverb in Israel ; but say unto

them, The day.-; are at hand, and the effect of
every vision, for there shall be no more any rain

vision nor flattering dirhialion u-itliin the house

of Israel. For I am the Lord : I trill speak,
and the word that I shall xpcak shall &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;nni- to

pass; it shall be no more prolonged : for in your

days, O rebellious house, n-ill F xny //// imril, and
n-ill

jii i-fonii it. saith the Lord God. Again ////

word of the Lord came to me, saying, Son of
man, brlmld, thry of the limixe of Israel say, The
rixian (hot fie seeth isfor many days to come, and
he prophesieth of the tinu s that are far off.
TlitTi forc say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
God ; There shall none ofmy words be prolonged
any more, but the word whick I hai-e spoken shall

be done, saith the Lord (iod.

In these verses you have the third part of the

chapter, a confutation oftho.se who made an ill con
struction of the prophet s

prophecies.
One kind of

men gave no credence at all to what was prophesied,
but derided the prophets, saying, When were you in

heaven, or who told you the mind of God ? You are
deceivers ; if any such thing had been as you speak
of, it had taken place ere this, but nothing is done,
therefore we will not believe you. Another kind of
men were persuaded the prophets spoke truth, but
it was at a great distance, long ere it was to take

place ; and therefore grew secure. Hence the Lord
commands the prophet to let them know that his

words should certainly and shortly come to pass.
In the words consider,

I. A complaint of a proverb ;

&quot; What is that pro
verb that ye have in the land of Israel ?&quot; ver. 22.

II. The mention of the proverb;
&quot; The days are,&quot;

&c. ver. 22, 23.

III. The confutation of it;
&quot;

I will make this pro
verb to cease, and they shall no more use ii as a

proverb in Israel,&quot; &c. ver. 23.

IV. A confirmation of that confutation,
1. From the Lord s proceeding with the false

prophets, and their vain visions and flattering divi

nations
; they should cease, ver. 24. And,

2. From the promise of making good his word,
and that speedily, ver. 25, 28.

I. A complaint of a proverb ;

&quot; What is that pro
verb that ye have in the land of Israel ?&quot;

I shall open the word
&quot;proverb&quot;

unto you, Srcn
which is from We signifying to bear rule, to reign, to

excel
;
and so a proverb is some notable speech, which

excels others, and bears rule amongst men :
&quot; New

wine is not for old bottles.&quot;
&quot; Do men gather grapes

of thorns.&quot; &quot;A little leaven leavens the whole

lump.&quot; Mashed signifies Kvpiav yvw/i/v, a lordly,
authentic sentence

;
as the Proverbs of Solomon, and

such as these, viz.
&quot; The axe is laid to the root of

the tree.&quot;
&quot; Where the treasure is, the heart will

be also.&quot;
&quot; No man can serve two masters,&quot; &c.

Or it is from the same root signifying to speak similes,
or parables, adagies, or witty sayings. Hence the

Septuagint renders it TrapafioXi), What is the parable
which you have in the land ? The gospel expresses
a proverb by the word irapotfiia, John xvi. 25 ; 2 Pet.

ii. 22. And the learned think irapoipinv, to be airo

TOV 6ipov. And Scaliger, 1. 3. Poet, censet irapoipiitv
did irapa TOV otfiov, because it is a sentence that goes
up and down by the way, it is common amongst
men ; or thus, it may rather be so called, because it

is prepter riant, beside the common way ofnwaking]
having something mysterious, dark, and difficult in

it. The Grecians say it is Xoyoc w&amp;gt;Aipof iv nfi ftiv
iTrnepv-^tt fttrpuf TTO\V TO ^prjm^ov i%&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;viv faury, a Speech
useful for this life, having much good, and moderate
darkness in it : they say also it is Xoyoc lirucaXvirruv TO

ffaQu a&amp;lt;ra&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;tiq,

a speech veiled
; light in a dark lanthorn.

Some proverbs are obscure, and signify somewhat
else than the words seem to express, as,

&quot; The
dog is turned to his own vomit again; and the
sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire,&quot;
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_ I .-l. ii. 22. Sn that in K/.ek. xviii. 2.
&quot; Th.- lathers

ii Miur i;ra| &amp;gt;,
and the cluldn n s trrtli arc

set (Hi edge.&quot; SOIIH- an- more plain ami
1 Sain. xxiv. !. {,

&quot;

\\ iek&amp;lt; diiess
j.roeecdetli

from the

wicked ;&quot;
so that among us,

&quot; Iruth begets liatrcd ;

(lattery, friends.&quot; Some were wicked and false, and
such had this people.-nnong them : that in K/ck. xviii.

2, &quot;Tlu* fathers,&quot; \c. and that in this place, are

wicked proverbs.
11. The mention of the proverb: &quot;The days arc

prolonged, and every \ision failelh.&quot;

Herein lies the evil of this proverb : when the

prophets at the command of (iod prophesied sad

tilings, threatened destruction to J&amp;lt; nisalem, cap
tivity to tlic people, &c. they, not willing to hear
of such things, put off all by this proverb thus; If

that the prophet s prophecy be true, it is not for our

days, but the days of those who are long after, for

the next, the second, or third generation after, as
&quot;

(lie days are
prolonged,&quot; say they; or if they be

false, as it is likely, what need we fear, or care,
&quot;

every vision faileth,&quot; they come to nothing, they
are words, wind ; and thus wickedly they put off

prophetical threats, and deluded their own souls;

they laid not to heart their sins, they used not any
means to divert divine wrath, or to secure their own
souls

; and that because sinfully they prolonged or
disannulled the prophecies.

O/i.v. 1. That men very wicked are very secure;

they look for peace, liberty, and long life, even
when they have greatly provoked the wrath of God
against them. \\ hat if we have sinned by violence

in the land, by corruptions and false worship in the

church, and the prophets have thundered against us

with threatening judgments ; yet
&quot; The days are

prolonged,&quot; we shall have peace, walk at liberty,
and fill up the number of our days. So in chap. xi.

3, &quot;It is not near:&quot; desolation is threatened by the

prophets from Chaldea, but is not near ;

&quot; let us
build houses&quot; for our delight, and dwell in them

securely, and take a course with Jeremiah, and
those of his strain, which think to trouble us. Jer.

vii. 9, 10, they did &quot;steal, murder, commit adul

tery, swear falsely, burn incense to Baal
;&quot; yet came

and stood in the house of God, and said,
&quot; We are

delivered to do all these abominations :

&quot;

the mean
ing is, Though we have done such things, and have
been grievously threatened for them by the prophets,
yet we are delivered from their threats, and are well,

safe, without fear or danger, and shall go on in our
old ways : when God s threatenings are deferred,
out of mercy, that men may consider, repent, and

prevent them, they think they will never come, and
so grow more secure and more sinful. Eccl. viii. 11,
&quot; Hecausc sentence against an evil work is not exe
cuted speedily, therefore the heart of the sons ofmen
is fully set in them to do evil

;&quot; they go on more

freely, with more delight ; this makes the Lord oft

to remind sinners of the days of his wrath. Amos
iv. 1, 2,

&quot; Ih ar this word, ye kine of Bashan, that
are in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the

poor, which crush the needy, which say to their

masters, Bring, and let us drink.&quot; They were secure,

and, like kine, gored, trod under the poorer sort;
and what must they hear ? this,

&quot; The Lord God
hath sworn by his holiness, that, lo, the days shall

com. upon you, that he will take you away with

hooks, and your posterity with fishhooks.&quot; So Zeph.
i. 14,

&quot; The great day of the Lord is near, it is near,
and hasteth

greatly.&quot;

O/,.v. 2. Bach is the corruption of man, that,

being opposed, it swells higher, and vent.s itself

ofttimes blasphemously. The prophets reproved
them for their sins, threatened the sorest judgments

for them, and how did they entertain those threat

enings ? their hearts boiled against the prop!
their messages ; and they uttered it withtlieir tongues,
&quot;

Kvery vision faileth,&quot; there is no truth in the pro
phets, nor in their visions, they are li.-irs, and tmir
visions lies. This was not only contumelious to the

prophets, but blasphemous against the majesty of

(iod, and the truth of his word. Men that live under
the word, if their corruptions and lusts be not weak-
ein-d and mortified, they are ripened, strengthened,
and grow to an insufferable height. Jer. xvii. 15,
&quot;

They say unto me, Where is the word of the Lord ?

let il come now :&quot; thou idlest us of the word of the

Lord, but it i&amp;gt;&amp;lt; thine own dream : if it be the Lord s,

let it come now and we will believe it
;
but if not, it

is thine, and thou art a deceiver to tell us so. 2 Ivt.

iii. 3, 4,
&quot; In the last days shall be scoffers, walking

after their own lusts, saying, Where is the promise
of his coming.&quot;

Obs. 3. That sinful words are of a spreading nature.

They said, &quot;The days are prolonged, and every
vision faileth

;&quot;
this wicked speech was become a

proverb ; it passed through the mouths of all sorts,

young, old, great, small, learned, ignorant ; it was in

the city and country, a proverb in the land of Israel.

The words of the prophet stuck not by them, they
mocked at him, and made jests at what he said :

Ezek. xxxiii. 31,
&quot; With their mouth they show

much love
;&quot;

in the Hebrew it is, they make jests;

they made sport with the prophet and his threatenings;
but this blasphemous proverb they took up, and con

veyed from one to another all the land over, and
made use of to disparage whatever he said. So that

in Matt, xxviii. 13, when it was known that Christ

was risen, money was given to the soldiers to say,
&quot; His disciples came by night, and stole him away
while we slept ;&quot;

this saying went abroad,
&quot; and is

commonly reported among the Jews until this
day,&quot;

ver. 15.

Obs. 4. God takes notice of the ungodly speeches
which are in men s mouths. They said,

&quot; The days
are prolonged,&quot; &c. ;

God heard and observed what

they said. Isa. lix. 3,
&quot; Your lips have spoken lies,

your tongue hath muttered perverseness :&quot; many
think a lie nothing, and secret muttering against
others nothing, but God observes every lie which is

told, all whispering and muttering against others.

Jer. xxxiii. 24,
&quot; Considerest thou not what this peo

ple have spoken ?&quot; if thou dost not, I do; they have

said, &quot;The two families which the Lord hath chosen,
he hath even cast them off.&quot; Jer. xliv. 25, God re

gards what men and their wives say, yea, what

every one saith; and will come ere long in judgment
to convince sinners of the hard speeches spoken
against him, Jude 15, and to call men to an account
for every idle word which they have spoken, Matt,

xii. 36 ; therefore, Eph. iv. 29,
&quot; Let no corrupt com

munication proceed out of your mouth, but that

which is good to the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace unto the hearers,&quot; and comfort to the

speakers.
Obs. 5. The Lord hath an admiring indignation at

the wickedness of his people.
&quot; What is that pro

verb that ye have in the land of Israel ?&quot; This in

terrogation implies admiration, and indignation.

Admiration, that a people brought up in his house,

which had had the law and prophets from the be-

gining, so many hundred years, should be so stupid,

wicked, profane, blasphemous, as to think and say, di

vine threatenings were in vain, the prophets liars, and

their prophecies lies. And it shows indignation :

What proverb is this which you have taken up?
What ! a proverb which strikes at me, which makes

me a false and lying God, which overthrows all reh-
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gion ? O detestable and vile proverb ! What . .shall

all that I say by my prophets fail, and come to no

thing, vanish into the air?

III. The confutation of the proverb; &quot;Tell them
therefore, Thus saith the Lord (iocl, I will make this

proverb to cease,&quot; &c.

This verse is a confutation of their sinful proverb,
\\hich the Lord tells them should cease, and that the

days they thought prolonged were at hand.
&quot;

They shall no more use it as a proverb in Israel.&quot;

fawtfa which is, they shall no more proverb it,

not with this proverb ; others they might use
; acute

and wise sentences concerning man s life and man
ners, &c. of which nature proverbs are, God would
not abridge them of; but this was a destructive

proverb.
&quot; The days are at hand

;&quot; Hebrew, have drawn
near. That is at hand, or draws near, which is either

presently to be done, or not far off . The time was
not far now from Jerusalem s besieging, Zedekiah s

taking, and the ruin of all
; God s net was made, and

his snare ready for them.
&quot; The effect of every vision.&quot; Hebrew is 131 the

French, la
parole,

the word or thing of every vision
;

res onmis visionis, so Piscator ; whatsoever the vision

did present to the prophet, and he to the people, that

should be.

Obs. 1. The thoughts and words of the wicked are

differing and contrary to the thoughts and words of

God. They thought of peace, God of war ; they
thought of liberty, God of captivity ; they of long
life, God of cutting them oft

; they said the days of

judgment were prolonged afar off, God saith,
&quot;

They
are at hand

;&quot; they said,
&quot;

Every vision faileth,&quot; God
said, every vision should take effect ; they thought
and said, this proverb should continue, but God
thought and said, it should cease and be used no
more; 1 Thess. v. 3, men cry, Peace, safety, and
God cries, Destruction.

Obs. 2. When sinners are exceeding wicked, and
have provoked God grievously, as they did here by
this blasphemous proverb, yet even then God shows

mercy. They had provoked him into the field, &c. ;

God might immediately have slain them, but he for

bears them still, admonishes them of judgment near
at hand ; Go, say to them,

&quot; The days are at hand,
and the effect of every vision.&quot; God tries them yet
longer, and labours to awaken them with consider
ation of the nearness of danger.

Obs. 3. Length of time doth not frustrate and null
the threatenings of God against sinners. Jeremiah
had prophesied above thirty years, had threatened
sad judgments, and because they came not to pass in
so long time, they conceived they would come to

nothing ;
but whatever be the distance of time be

tween a threatening going forth, and the execution
of it, yet it shall not fall to the ground, but have its

time of fulfilling, if repentance intervene not.

IV. The confirmation of the confutation
;

&quot; For
there shall be no more any vain vision,&quot; &c.

Here begins the confirmation of the confutation.
False prophets, who had vain visions, told them it

should not be as Jeremiah had prophesied ;
Jerusa

lem should not be destroyed, they should not go
into captivity, but dwell safely there, and enjoy that

good land
;
but what saith God ?

&quot; There shall be no
more any vain vision :&quot; the Hebrew runs thus,
There shall not be any more all vision of vanity.
Some refer these words to the true prophets and their

vision, but they are put hard to it how to make it out,
how some of their visions have been vain, for that is

implied when it is said, There shall not be any more
all, or any, vain vision ; as when God saith, I will

smite you no more, it argues, God hath smitten. But

thus I conceive it may be taken : if it refer to the
true prophets, There shall not be anymore all vision
of vanity ; that is, hitherto you have looked upon
all the vision of Jeremiah as a vision of vanity ; but
it shall be so no more ; you shall have visions that

shall be real, and quickly take place: but I incline

to those who judge the words meant of the false

prophets who had filled the people with vain visions,
but they should be no more

; God would make good
the visions he had given touching the king and peo
ple, temple, city, and land, and this would put an end
to all the vain visions of the false prophets.

&quot; Nor flattering divination.&quot; pSn cope divinatio

blandientia ; mik.sam is from CDp/w/wra prtedicere, to

foretell things to come, to divine good or evil ; it is

taken both ways, and when in the evil sense, it

comprehends whatever is done by witchery, sorcery,

astrology, or the like. 1 Sam. xxviii. 8, Saul comes
to the witch, and saith, 31^3 S NJ cisp Dii-ina quteso
mi/ti in Pythone,

&quot;

I pray thee divine unto me by the
familiar

spirit.&quot;
So 2 Kings xvii. 17, &quot;They used

divinations,&quot; ncop icop i They divined divinations
that were wicked ones. Hence DDp is put for a sooth

sayer, Josh. xiii. 22,
&quot; Balaam the son of Beor,&quot;

DCpn ilium magum ; and Numb, xxiii. 23, Balaam
saith, Vtnr3 cDp-xSi 3pjT3 cnj-sS 3 &quot;

Surely
there is no enchantment against Jacob, nor any
divination against Israel :&quot; no soothsaying, charm

ing, prognostication, had power against Israel. The
false prophets being addicted to magic, astrology,
and such wicked arts, told them that whatever was

prophesied by the other prophets of the king of

Babylon s coming and taking Jerusalem, yet all

should be well
;
which they gathered from the stars

and planets.
Divinations were sometimes from the entrails of

beasts or birds; as Ezek. xxi. 21, &quot;The king of

Babylon stood at the parting of the way, at the head
of the two ways, to use divination

;
he consulted

with images, he looked in the liver.&quot;

Lavater thinks their divinations were astrological,
and that they had taken up the practice of heathens,
who looked at and consulted much with the stars.

Isa. xlvii. 13, &quot;Let now the astrologers, the star-

gazers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and
save thee from these things that shall come upon
thee :&quot; these things were spoken of Babylon, who
made use of such artists, but in vain

;
and it was the

use of the Jews to do so likewise; 2 Kings xvii. 16,

17, &quot;They worshipped all the host of heaven, and
used divination and enchantments :&quot; to these the

people hearkened ; therefore, Jer. xxix. 8,
&quot; Let not

your prophets and diviners, that be in the midst of

you, deceive
you.&quot;

Hence I might take a hint to speak against that

part of astrology as unlawful, yea damnable, which
is judicial and prognosticative. From the conjunc
tion of planets, the benign and oblique aspects of

them, men gather and foretell things to come ; yea,
some think that all material contingent accidents

which concern man, are written in the face of hea
ven

;
and that God sets the stars in heaven to signify

such things. If Deodate goes too far in his annota
tions that way, our learned divines in

Gen
.

]4
their annotations on the place, correct

that error, and give no allowance to judicial astro

logy ; they say the place giveth no warrant to the

E
resumption of prognosticators or judiciary astro-

)gers, to foretell the fortunes of men, or fates of

civil estates, by the stars ; or to make any predic
tion of any other supernatural events from &quot;the face

of the heavens, or the impression of the planets, or

from the temperature, figure, colour, or posture of

the celestial bodies
;

for such arts of divination are
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condemned by tin- word of (Jod : Dent, xviii. 10,

&quot;There .shall not be found among yon any otic that

usi ill divinations, or an observer of times;&quot; Mich
men an- hail; for, vt-r. 12. &quot;all that do these things
are abomination unto the Lord.&quot; Listen not there

fore tn their lying observation* |
it matters not what

the conjunctions and aspects of planets and stars

are, reason and religion will qualify them. If holy
men ha\e .shut and opened heaven \\ ith their prayers,
if they have cast out dev ils, they may stop the in

fluence of stars. Stars are made for man, not man
If the Lord he with us, let Saturn, Jupi

ter. Mars, \-c. he against us. One of note saith of

tlie astrologers and time ohservers, Hither they ti 11

you of things adverse or prosperous ;
if prosperous,

and deceive you, you are miserable by expecting;
if adverse things, and false, you are miserable by
fearing: if they tell you true things, and not good,
you are presently miserable before they come; if

they foretell good things to come, your expectation
will weary your hope, and your hope will deflour,

yea devour the future fruit of your joy. No re

gard therefore ought ever to be paid to those per
sons who pretend to impart a knowledge of future

events.
&quot;

Flattering.&quot; pVn blandientis, nor divination of
a flatterer; the Hebrew word originally signifies,

smooth, plain, even, and properly refers to things
which concern the touching, as any thin plate, but

ter, oil
; and metaphorically is transferred to the

speech, and instruments of it. noting out the sweet

ness, smoothness, and flattery thereof. Psal. v. 9,
&quot;

They flatter with their tongues,&quot; Hebrew is the

same, and may be rendered, they smooth with their

tongue, and make smooth their tongue, that is, they
give Mattering and deceitful words: so the apostle
nath it, Rom. iii. 13,

&quot; With their tongues they have
used deceit. So Psal. Iv. 21, &quot;The words of his

mouth were smoother than butter, but war was in

his heart;&quot; that is, his words were flattering and
deceitful; the singular number is put here for the

plural, flatterer for flatterers, they promised the

people a happy condition of things, and fed them
with smooth words : the Septuagint hath it rd Trpop

xapiv, those things which seem gracious, which are

acceptable and make way for favour, which please :

the Vulgate reads it, neque dirinatio ambigua, no
more doubtful divination, such as the oracles were,
which might be taken divers, yea contrary ways.

O6.v. 1. False prophets have pretences and cunning
\\.\ys to prevail with the people. The verse points
out the practice of such ; and what is that ? they
had visions and divinations, and when they came to

the people and told them of these, they were taken

therewith; Jer. xiv. 14, they prophesied lies in the
Lord s name, they said he sent them, he commanded
them, and so by these pretences made way for their

lies. 1 Kings xxii. 24, /edrkiah smites Micaiah on
the cheek, and saith,

&quot; Which way went the Spirit
of the Lord from me unto thee.&quot; He pretended he
had the Spirit, spake by it, and so gained upon those
who heard him. Matt. vii. 17, &quot;Beware of false

prophets, which come to you in sheep s clothing ;&quot;

they seem harmless, their countenance, words, and
carriage do plead for them, and usher in their false

opinions : no false teachers but have some pretences
to ingratiate themselves with the people. Eph. iv.

14, I aul .speaks of the condition of the people, how
ery wind ofthey were &quot;

carrii d about with ev

trine, by the sleight of m&amp;lt; n, and cunning craftiness,

whereby they lie in wait to deceive;&quot; by mutual

opinions and subtle sophisms, they cheated the

people, as cunning gamesters at dice lie in wait to

cheat young novices.

O/;\. 2. That their visions and divination* are
false and flattering.

(I.) Kalse. They are called here, visions of

vanity, there is no truth in them, no trust to he ^i\en
unto them ; the false prophets had their nai:

the falsehoods which they presented to the people.
Sometimes they are said to &quot;

prophesy lies, false

vision and divination, a thing of nought, the deceit

of their heart,&quot; Jer. xiv. 14. Sometimes they are

said to
&quot; make vain, and speak a \isionoftheir own

heart,&quot; chap,
xxiii. Hi; to

&quot; cau-e dreams to be

dreamed,&quot; chap. xxix. H. They are called &quot;

fooli.sh

prophets, that follow their own spirit, and h..

nothing,&quot; K/.ek. xiii. 3; that &quot;have seen vanity,
and lying divination,&quot; ver. (J, which is as nothing.
There were many such prophets amongst them

;

and this is the way that antichrist worketh, now in

rimes of the
gospel ; 2 Thess. ii. 9, 10, his &quot;

coming
is after the working of Satan with all power and

signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness

of unrighteousness.&quot; When Satan comes into a man,
it is with efficacy, and there he works strangely and

deceitfully ; so antichrist, when he comes into the

church or state, it is with efficacy ; he pretends that

all ecclesiastical power is his, he sits in the
temple

as God, and exalts himself above all that is called

God, even above the civil powers, therefore, in ver.

9, is said to come &quot; with all
power.&quot;

Of his &quot;

signs
and lying wonders,&quot; you may see, Rev. xiii. 3, 13, 15.
&quot; And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness ;&quot;

that is, with all the art and cunning to deceive,
which an unrighteous heart, spirit, state, and policy,
can afford.

(2.) Flattering. Jer. xxviii. 2 4, Hananiah, a
false prophet, flatters them, and feeds them with
vain hopes, saying,

&quot; Thus .saith the Lord of hosts, I

have broken the yoke of the king of Babylon : within

two full years will I bring again into this place all

the vessels of the Lord s house, and Jeconiah the

son of Jehoiakim king of Judah, with all the cap
tives of Judah, that went into Babylon.&quot; Here
were pleasing words, which lulled them in security.
When Ahab had a mind to go up to Ramoth-gilead
and fight, what said the prophets to him ? 1 Kings
xxii. 12, &quot;Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and prosper;
for the Lord shall deliver it into the king s hand :&quot;

and when Micaiah a true prophet was called to

speak, they would have corrupted him ; say the

messengers, &quot;The words of the prophets declare

good unto the king with one mouth : let
thy word, I

pray thee, be like unto the word of one of them, and

speak that which is good.&quot;
Foolish people think

those words good which flatter and please them;
but such words undo them. Ezek. xiii. 10,

&quot; Be
cause they have seduced my people, saying, Peace ;

and there was no peace ; ana one built up a wall,

and, lo, others daubed it with untempered mortar :&quot;

the true prophets threw down Jerusalem by their

prophecies, but the false built up a wall, prophesied
safety, deliverance, and others agreed with them,
but this was flattery and their destruction ;

Prov.

xxvi. 28,
&quot; A flattering mouth worketh ruin.&quot; This

Paul knew, and therefore justifies himself, that at

no time he used &quot;

flattering words,&quot; 1 Thess. ii. 5.

If he should have pleased men, he should not have
been the servant of C hrist.

Obs. 3. Vain visions and flattering divinations of

false prophets do cause people to be secure and fe:,r-

less of divine threats. They regarded not what

Jeremiah prophesied ai;ainst&quot;Jerus:dem,
so long as

Hananiah and such men prophesied the ca
Ahab feared not scattering and falling at Raniotn-

gilead. whilst the false nropln
:

&amp;gt; and

prosper.&quot;
Man s nature is apter to be secure than
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to fear, because pleasing things are sooner taken in

than sucli as arc averse to them.
Obs. 4. God hath his lime to confute and confound

visions of vanity, and divinations of flattery.
&quot; There

shall he no more any vain vision,&quot; &e. When the

Lord made good his word, brought Nebuchadnezzar
to the walls of Jerusalem, gave it up into his hands,
then were all the lying prophets confuted, and con
founded with shame. Events discover visions, and

distinguish prophets: Jer. xxviii. 9,
&quot; The prophet

which propnesieth of peace, when the word of

the prophet shall come to pass, then shall the pro
phet be known, that the Lord hath truly sent him.&quot;

If it proved true that was prophesied, then was it a

vision of God, if not, a vision of vanity, and this was
the way for them to try the prophets by. Deut. xviii.

21, 22, the question is there, How shall we know
whether a prophet speak of himself or from God ?

the answer is, Look to the event
;

if the thing he

speaks come not to pass, it is not of God, it is a lie
;

shame and confusion to the prophet : when Ahab
was wounded and fell at Kamoth-gilead, then
the false prophets were confuted, and Zedekiah

confounded, running into an inner chamber to hide

himself, 2 Kings xxii. 25. Hence the Lord is said to

frustrate the tokens of liars, to make diviners mad, to

turn wise men backward, and to make their know
ledge foolish, Isa. xliv. 25.

&quot; For I am the Lord : I will speak, and the word
that I shall speak shall come to

pass,&quot;
c. In this

and the last verse, the Lord promiseth to make good
his word, and that without delay ;

it should not be

prolonged as they imagined, but quickly take effect,
and accomplish those ends it was intended for : I will

confound the false prophets and justify the true
;

they speak and it never conies to pass, I will speak
by my prophets, and it shall come.

In the words of this verse you have,
I. A reason, which first looks back to what was

said in ver. 24. &quot;Vain vision and flattering divi

nation shall cease
; why ?

&quot;

I am the Lord
;&quot;

and

power is in my hand to discover vain and flattering

prophets, to confound them and their visions. Se

condly, forward to what God should say :
&quot;

I will

speak, it shall come to pass, it shall not be prolong
ed

;&quot;
and why ?

&quot;

I am the Lord,&quot; Jehovah, and will

give being to my word.
II. A general promise, of speaking what he

pleases, and making it good :
&quot;

I will speak, and it

shall come to pass ;&quot;
there shall not be any delay.

III. A special application of it to the house of

Israel, and their time :
&quot; In your days, O ye rebel

lious house, will I say and perform.&quot;

Quest. Whether do the sins of people cause judg
ments threatened to come sooner than the time ap
pointed, because it is said here &quot;

it shall be no more
prolonged ;&quot;

as if he should say, I thought yet to

nave prolonged, deferred my judgments, but they
shall come speedily ?

Anaw. As men s repentance may prevent judg
ments threatened, so their sins may hasten them.
Jer. xlviii. 16,

&quot; The calamity of Moab is near to

come, and his affliction hasteth fast :&quot; Moab s sins

hastened Moab s afflictions. When men sin with a

high hand after judgments given out, those sins

add wings to judgment. Mai. iii. 5,
&quot;

I will be
a swift witness,&quot; saith God,

&quot;

against sorcerers,

adulterers, false swearers, those that oppress the

hireling, widow, fatherless, and turn aside the

stranger from his
right;&quot; he will come flying to

judgment against them. 2 Pet. ii. 1, sinners are said

to &quot;bring upon themselves swift destruction,&quot; de
struction makes haste to them. When men shall

scoff at divine threats and jest at judgments, this

provokes God to hasten them. Isa. v. 19,
&quot; Let him

make speed, and hasten his work, that we may see
it.&quot; Tney \\ere so far from fearing and believing
the threats of God, that they made a mock at them;
hence saith the Lord, Jer. i. 12, &quot;I will hasten my
word to perform it,&quot; I will take the first opportunity
to make it good. God will shorten the day of afflic

tion for the elect s sake, and hasten the days of judg
ment for the wicked s sake.

Obn. 1. The thoughts and hopes of wicked nun
about the threatenings of judgment are foolish and
vain ; they think and hope, that either they will not
come at all, or if they do, it will be a long time aft&amp;lt; r.
&quot;

It shall be no more prolonged.&quot; You conceit, be
cause the time is long, that there is no such tiling,
or that it will not be in your days ; but you are de
ceived, such threats are groundless, and hopes are
vain: Jer. v. 12, &quot;They have belied the Lord, and
said, It is not he (that speaks by these prophets) ;

neither shall evil come upon us, neither shall we see
sword nor famine ; and the prophets shall become
wind, and the word is not in them :

&quot;

they are de

ceived, not we
; they look for a black and sad day,

which will not come, and we look for good days, good
things : therefore the prophet, impersonating them,
saith, chap. viii. 15,

&quot; We looked for peace, but no good
came

;
and for a time of health, and behold trouble .

&quot;

They would not believe that ever an adversary should
have entered within the gates of Jerusalem, Lam.
iv. 12.

Obs. 2. That whatever word the Lord speaks, he
will make it good.

&quot;

I will speak, and it shall come to

pass.&quot;
Whatever God hath spoken by the prophets

or apostles, yea, whatever is spoken warrantably
from the word by any faithful minister of his, lie

will accomplish the same. He doth not possess his

servants with vain visions, or flattering divinations
;

whatever he utters by them is divine and infallible ;

he is Jehovah, a God of power and faithfulness, suf
ficient every way to fulfil his promises and perform
his threatenings. Some take these words,

&quot;

I am
the Lord,&quot; to be an asseveration, or an oath, and the

sense to lie thus, As sure as I am God, Jehovah, that

have being of myself, and give being to all others,
so sure will I give being to my promises and threat

enings ; so that not only heaven and earth must pass

away, before any tittle of any truth of the Lord s

shall fall to the ground, but even God himself must
cease to be, before his word shall be without effect.

Isa. xliv. 24,
&quot;

I am the Lord that maketh all things :&quot;

that &quot;

I am&quot; doth frustrate and confound liars, di

viners, wizards, and all impostors, as it is ver. 25:
&quot; that confirmeth the word of his servant, and per-
formeth the counsel of his messengers,&quot; ver. 26.

What word soever Isaiah gave out, the Lord con
firmed and performed it. He gave out the word

touching Cyrus, that he should be a shepherd to

God s people, that he should further the Jews return

out of Babylon, and building of the temple : and this

was above two hundred years before his birth, as

Deodate saith in his notes upon the place, and about
two hundred, as our late annotations have it: but if

we reckon by Scripture account, you will find it not

so much ; for this prophecy of Cyrus was delivered

by Isaiah after Hezekiah s sickness, chap, xxxviii.

in which fifteen years were added to his days ;
and

from thence it was but a hundred and twenty-five

years and six months to Zedekiah s carrying into

captivity, which was eleven years after the captivity

began, for chronologers reckon the beginning of the

captivity from the time of Jehoiachin s carrying

away, and the Scripture countenances it, Ezck. i. 2:

so then, reckon the captivity from Jehoiachin, seventy

years, and there are but a hundred and fourteen be-
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fore, ;m,l these make cue hundred at d liilily four:

and this person, propheftied of so long before, did

(iod in due tune five tu tin- world, ai:d stirrt-d uji In

In- helpful tu hi- people, I , ra i. I .j, and so made
good lioth what l-;,ir\h said here, and Jcr. xxix. 10.

God s word must take ]ilaee, whoever g;.in.^ or IOM-S

liy it; Na. Iv. II,
&quot;

1 he word that goeth out of my
mouth, it shall imt return unto me \oid, hut it shall

.iecomj.li-.il that which 1
pl&amp;lt;

MM-, and it shall prosper
in the tiling whereto I sent it.&quot; /ech. i. II, &quot;Aly

words ;nid my statutes, which I command il my
servants the prophets, did they not take hold of your
fathers?&quot; (iod appointed them to do so, and they
did accordingly ; (Jod s words overtook them, think

ing to escape. l)anie] hears w itness to this truth,

chaji. ix. 1 2,
&quot; He hath confirmed his words, which

lie spake a^ain-i us.&quot;

(Hi*. &quot;&amp;gt;. The corrupt heads and hearts of men are

subtle, and [none to elude and put oft&quot; those truths

which are prcsi nted unto them by the servants of
(iod. The Lord sent his prophets unto them early
and late ; they being faithful, laid open the judg
ments of (iod, told them of their danger, invited them
to rej.entance, mourned for the slight entertainment

they found, &amp;lt;S;c. And what then ? they either mocked
at them, as it is in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 1(5, or charged
them with falsehoods and lies, Jer. v. 12, 13, or re-

solvt d not to hearken to them, Jer. xliv. 16, or put
it oil , as not concerning them at all, or if it did, not
for a long time, for those that were after them, not the

present generation; ver. 27 of this chapter, &quot;The

vi-ion is for many days, and he prophesieth of the
times that are far ofi.&quot; Thus were they witty and
wicked against themselves, to turn aside the stroke
of (. od s word, which having been entertained, might
have done their souls good. This was the practice
in Christ s and the apostles times, one thing or

other still was pretended to wave the doctrine of
Chri-t: as the meanness of his person, Matt. xiii.

55, 50; John vii. 27: his breaking of the sabbath,
John v. 16; ix. 10, 16,

&quot; This man is not of God,&quot;

&c. They said he blasphemed, Matt. ix. 3, that he
deceived the people, John vii. 12, made himself a

king and spake against Ca&amp;gt;sar, John xix. 12
; they

pretended his doctrine to-be new, Acts xvii. 19, to

be hard and severe, John vi. 60, to be against Moses,
Acts vi. 11 ; that it was heretical, Acts xxiv. 14, that
he spake too particularly to them, Luke xi. 45, that
the rulers and great ones received it not, John vii.

48,
&quot; Have any of the rulers,&quot; &c. ; that his doctrine,

and the followers of it, made great stirs wherever
it came, caused sects and schisms, Acts xix. 23 ;

xxviii. 22.

CHAPTER XIII.

Ver. 1 7. And the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son of man, prophesy a^uinst
thf prophets f Itrni-l flint prophesy, and xni/ thnu
uiitn thnu tltnt firnjihi-xii nut af their own hearts,
Jffni in t/n- trn/ &amp;lt;/ nf tin- Lunl ; Tints saith the

L&amp;lt;n; I (,
,&amp;gt;,!; Woe unto the foolish pi-&amp;lt;,j,ln-t.-&amp;lt;,

tltnt

foil,nr t/ii ii- turn spirit, and ha IT S--I-H nnthin^ .

*-\ . -i *
, _

Itrael, thy prophett an like tin- fn.n-x in tin-

deserts. Y&amp;lt;&amp;gt; lian- not gom- up into the gaps, nei-

tht r made up the hedgefor the house ofJsftif/ t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

stand in thi- hnttli- in thi- day of the Lord. They
hnrr xfi ii i &amp;lt;t nity and fyi/iir dirniatinn, suiiing. The
Lord saith: and the Lord hath not sent them:
and they have made others to hope that thf-y icuuld

con/inn (In- H-ord. Ilni-i- yi- not xeen a mi,
tint/ ha IT i/i- lint xptikt-n

n
fyiiiff ilirinntinn, irhi-rrot

ill- Any, Tin- I.ui-d tidilh it: &amp;lt;tlla-it I /,&amp;lt;

*l&amp;gt;nl\
in /

The former chapter concerned the king and the

].&amp;lt;o],le
: (hi.-, concerns only the faKe proj.ln-t.s and

prophetesses, \\ ho taking upon them that oflice,

were led by their ow n spirits, and deci i\ed the peo
ple with \ain \i.sionsand lying divinations, to accom
plish their own ends: against these doth the Lord
set our

projihct
K/.ekiel on work to prophesy se\ t rely.

In the chajiter you have two general parts.
I. A prophecy against false proj hets, in the f.rst

sixteen \

II. A prophecy against women prophets, from
the 17th verse to the end.

In the first part you have the judgments and sins

of the false prophets declared and laid down.
1. The judgment* threatened against them, which

are in ver. 2, 3, 8, !), 11, 13 16.

2. The sins causing those judgments threatened,
and

they are expressed in ver. 2 10, 16. God s

threatenings and their sins are promiscuously de
livered by our prophet, and we shall handle them
as they lie.

Ver. 1, 2, and 17, do show the author of this pro
phecy ; and that was the Lord, who bade Ezekiel

prophesy, and set his face against them. Our pro
phet had divine warrant for what he said, and wisely
prefixes it. when he was to deal with false prophets,
who had neither word nor warrant from God for

what they said or did : true prophets have their

commission and instruction from God.
In ver. 2, you have,
1. The appellation, &quot;Son of man.&quot;

2. A command, and that is twofold :

(1.) Is to Ezekiel, &quot;Prophesy.&quot;

(2.) Is to the false prophets,
&quot; Hear ye the

word,&quot; &c.

3. The kind of prophecy, and that is comminatory ;

&quot;

Prophesy against the prophets of Israel.&quot;

4. The sin that moves God to set the prophet
against them, and that is, They

&quot;

prophecy out of
their own heart.&quot;

Against the prophets of Israel.&quot; Whether the

phets in Babylon or in Zion, you may demand ;

r there were false prophets in Babylon, who were
the prophets of Israel, because they prophesied to

the captive Jews, Jer. xxix. 8, 9 ; and there were
false prophets at Jerusalem, Jer. xxvii. 14, and they
were the prophets of Israel also ? \Ve may under
stand this prophecy of the false prophets in both

places.
&quot; That prophesy outof their own hearts.&quot; Hebrew,

them that are prophets out of their own hearts. To
prophesy out of their own hearts, is,

1. To prophesy upon their own mere motion.

They are prophets because themselves will be pro
phets, and they prophesy because they will pro

phesy ; they have no call to this office but their

wills, they thrust themselves upon it.

2. The things they prophesy are their own ;
what

their fancies, lusts, affections, carnal reason, suggest
unto them, those things they deliver; their prophe
cies came by the will of man. 2 Pet. i. 21, For the

prophecy in old time came not by the will of man.
1

1 he true prophets did not proj hcey out of their own
hearts, after their own wills, but they snake as they
were moved by the Holy Sjiirit, what that brought
in they gave out; divine truths were presented to

them, and those they commended to the people : but

false jirophets had nothing of or from the Sj.irit ;

they had all out of their own hearts ; yet pretended
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they were inspired and had the Spirit. 1 Kings xxii.

24, &quot;Which way wont the Spirit of the Lord from
me unto thee ?&quot; Zedekiah and all the rest of the

false prophets thought they had the Spirit of the

Lord, but it was the spirit of Satan, a lying spirit,

they had; \er. 22, &quot;I will go forth, and he a lying
spirit in the mouth of all his prophets.&quot;

Quest. If they speak out of their own hearts, why
are they called prophets ? they are prophets that

speak from God, and not themselves.

Answ. The word prophet is taken largely, for any
one that foretells things true or false, and is com
mon to good and had ; the Scripture speaks accord

ing to the use of words. Titus i. 12,
&quot; One of them

selves, even a prophet of their own.&quot; That was

Epimenides a poet ;
for poets were commonly called

prophets : and so the Scripture gives the name to

any foretelling things ; 1 Kings xviii. 19,
&quot; Baal s

prophets, and the prophets of the groves ;

&quot; 2 Pet.

li. 1, &quot;There were false prophets among the people.&quot;

Thus saith the Lord God
; Woe unto the fool

ish prophets,&quot; &c. Here the prophet proceeds in

denouncing judgment, and describing those false

prophets.
1. The judgment denounced is in this word,

&quot;

Woe,&quot; a little word, but very comprehensive ;
all

evils are contained in it. They promise all happi
ness to the people, but, woe to themselves ! woe to

their bodies, woe to their souls, woe to their names,
woe to them here, woe to them hereafter ! The
dreadful judgments mentioned in the Revelation,
are called woes ; chap. ix. 12,

&quot; One woe is past ;

and, behold, there come two woes more hereafter.&quot;

2. The description ofthe prophets ; they are foolish,
and this foolishness of theirs is evidenced two ways :

(1.) They follow their own spirits.

(2.) They have seen nothing.
&quot;

Foolish.&quot; c Saan from Sai which signifies vile,

foolish, frail. These prophets were subtle and

crafty, abounding with carnal and worldly prudence,
hut in the things of God they were blind and foolish

;

they called light darkness, and darkness light ; they
were lifted up with their pretended visions and
divinations

; they despised and insulted over the true

prophets ; they boasted themselves to be the men
of God s counsel, and laboured to be had in ad
miration of all ; they foresaw no danger, but spake
pleasing things to the people, prophesying safety
and good days, and this was their foolishness : there
was no divine wisdom or truth in them.

&quot;That follow their own
spirit.&quot;

These words
are answerable to those in ver. 2,

&quot; That prophesy
out of their own heart :&quot; the Hebrew is, who walk
after their own spirit : their own spirits led them,
not the Spirit of God. In chap. i. it is said, The
Spirit was in the wheels, and they went whither
the Spirit led them, ver. 20 ; hut these prophets had
not the Spirit in them, neither went after it, but
after their own spirit ;

whatever their own spirits
dictated to them, that they embraced, magnified, and

gave out to the people.
&quot; Have seen

nothing.&quot; The true prophets had
visions of God, divine revelation

;
their understand

ings were in an extraordinary manner irradiated by
the Spirit of God, and they saw, that is, understood,
the mind of God. Hence prophets were called

seers; Amos vii. 12, &quot;O thou seer, flee away;&quot;

2Kingsxvii. 13, God testified against them by all

the seers. They foresaw judgments to come, and
other things which God revealed unto them : Numb,
xii. 6,

&quot; If there be a prophet among you, I will

make myself known unto him in a vision.&quot; But
these false prophets had seen nothing ; they had no
vision, no discovery ofGod s mind unto them any way.

Obs. 1. It is no new thing that there is in the
church of God false prophets, corrupt opinions,

great opposition to the truth, differences and divi

sions. In Kx.ekiel s days there were false prophets,
which deluded the people, which opposed the true

prophets with much insolence, which caused great
stirs, contentions, and divisions amongst the cap
tives in Babylon and people at Jerusalem; see for

both these the 28th and 2yth chapters of Jeremiah,
where Hanan opposes Jeremiah, and Jeremiah writes

letters into Babylon to quiet them there. In Ahab s

days you may find false prophets, and their number
very great: 1 Kings xviii. ID, &quot;The prophets of
Baal were four hundred and fifty, and the prophets
of the groves four hundred.&quot; They exceeded the
number of the true prophets eight to one, for they
were but one hundred, hid by Obadiah in caves, ver.

4. And these false prophets drew many of the peo
ple from the worship of the true God ; others they
staggered, and made to halt between two opinions ;

and so caused great division, opposition, and perse
cution in Israel. There have always been and ever
will be false teachers and prophets among the people
of God. In the gospel you read of false C hrists,
Mark xiii. 22, false apostles, 2 Cor. xi. 13, false

teachers, 2 Pet. ii. 1, and many false prophets that

should arise, Matt. xxiv. 11. The churches in the

apostles days were much troubled with those who
vented corrupt opinions and caused great contentions.

The church of Galatia had those among them who
preached another gospel, and justification by the law,
and so troubled them, that the apo&tle wished them
cut off

, chap. v. 12. There were lying apostles in

the church of Ephesus ; the doctrine of Balaam and
the Nicolaitanes in the church of Pergamos, &c.
Such men, with their opinions, errors, and conse

quences of them, God suffers, to clear up truth, to

make it more precious, to try the godly, to discover

hypocrites, to show his power and wisdom, that can
work good out of evil, and preserve his people in

the midst of contentions.

Obs. 2. See here who are true prophets, and who
are false. The word of the Lord came to Ezekiel, it

came not to them ; the true prophets saw visions, the
false saw nothing ; they were moved by the Spirit of

God, these by their own spirits ; out of their own hearts

came what they delivered, out of heaven what the
other delivered ;

God spake by the true prophets, Sa
tan by the false, he is a lying spirit in the mouth of
all the false prophets, 1 Kings xxii. 22. Either Satan s

or their own they speak : Jer. xxiii, 16,
&quot;

They speak
a vision of their own heart, and not out of the mouth
of the Lord

;&quot;
ver. 26,

&quot;

They are prophets of the

deceit of their own hearts
;&quot;

ver. 27, 28, they tell

dreams
; they feed the people with chaff, and not

wheat, and make them to err and forget the name of
God. But the true prophets ever spoke what they
received from the Lord : therefore Micaiah, 1 Kings
xxii. 14, told some desiring him to speak somewhat
of his own, that as the Lord lived he would

speak
nothing but what the Lord should say unto nim.
Christ saith, John vii. 16, 18,

&quot; My doctrine is not

mine, but his that sent me. He that speaketh of him
self seeketh his own glory ; but he that seeketh his

glory that sent him, the same is true,&quot; &c.
Obs. 3. That what comes from man, however

esteemed or magnified by men, is worthless in God s

account. They prophesied out of their own hearts, fol

lowed their own spirits, which they set a price upon ;

but this the Lord blames, condemns, he calls fool

ish, mentions their own hearts and spirits in oppo
sition to the revelations and inspirations of his Spirit,
which only are of weight and worth ; therefore what
ever prophets or ministers do bring of their own, it
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is a wicked forgery. It is the office of the Spirit of

truth to give out trutli ; lie leads into all truth, In

takes of Christ s and shows unto those who are
Christ s prophets, apostles, and ministers. John \\i.

I. !. I I. If men preaeh or prophesy any tiling which
is not from the Spirit, hut from themselves, it is not

arroptahle unto God. neither sliould he entertained

by us. Hence you shall find, that what men have

brought of tlu-ir own is called lies, Jer. xxvii. 10,

dreams, chap, xxiii. 3_i, untempered mortar, K/.ek.

xxii. JS a tiling of nought, Jer. xiv. 1-4, deceit, chap.
xxiii.

2&amp;lt;1, penerse things, Aits xx.
;}&amp;lt;),

command
ments of men, Mark \ii. 7- wisdom of this world,
1 Cor. ii. (i, {mother Jesus, .-mother spirit, another

gospel, 2 Cor. xi. 4. What is mail s, is opposite to

Bod and Christ ; therefore Paul saith expressly.
2 Cor. i\. 5,

- \\V preach not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus the Lord;&quot; only what we have from him by
his Spirit, that we preach unto you. Paul was a
man of great parts, a great scholar, and yet durst

not vent any thing of his own.
Obs. 4. 1

;

he folly and madness of false prophets,
\\lio pretend they have all from God, yet follow

their own spirits. Those words &quot;have seen
nothing,&quot;

import, that they pretended they had seen something,
that they told the people they had visions from God.
It is

frequent in Scripture to hear of their visions :

Isa. xxviii. 7, &quot;They err in vision;&quot; Jer. xiv. 14,

&quot;They prophesy a false vision;&quot; chap, xxiii. IB,
&quot;

They speak a vision of their own heart
;&quot; Zech.

xiii. 4, &quot;They shall be ashamed every one of his

vision
;&quot;

and ver. 7, of this chapter, it was a vain
vision and a lying divination which they had, but
the pretence was they had all from God ;

&quot; The
Lord saith it,&quot; albeit he

spake not. Thus they made
him author of all their lying, vain, and false prophe
cies, which was extreme madness and folly in them.
Herein was a dreadful hand of God upon them

; be
cause they were malicious against the true prophets,
and received not the truth with the love of it, God
left them to blindness, hardness, to believe lies, so that

they thoughtthat to be from God, which was from
their own spirits, or from Satan the spirit of errors.

O/;s. 5. That wicked prophets are in a dreadful

condition, woe is their portion. &quot;Woe unto the
foolish prophets!&quot; they are men set out for judg
ment, under malediction, appointed to condemnation
and utter destruction. Jer. xxiii. 15, God tells such

prophets that he &quot;will feed them with wormwood,
and make them drink the water of gall :&quot; God will

deal bitterly with them ; Jer. xiv. 15,
&quot;

By sword
and famine shall those prophets be consumed.&quot;

Rev. xx. 10, the devil, the beast, and the false pro
phet are in the same lake of fire and brimstone, tor

mented continually and eternally : by the prophet
some understand the pope, some his clergy ;

we may
take in all false prophets and teachers, who &quot;

bring
upon themselves swift destruction,&quot; 2 Pet. ii. 1 ;

they should be thrust through by their own friends
when they prophesied, Zech. xiii. 3.

&quot; O Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes in the
&quot;

The words hold forth,
1. A pathetical exclamation,

&quot; O Israel.&quot;

2. A description of these prophets, they
&quot; are like

foxes
;&quot;

and that we must make out unto you.
The land of Israel abounded with foxes ; Jndg.

xv. 4, Samson caught three hundred at once; Nch.
iv. 3, the enemies told the Jews that if a fox went
up the wall they built, he would break it down ;

Cant. ii. 15, &quot;Take us the foxes,&quot; which shows their

land had store of them. Now the prophets of Eze-
kiel s days are likened to foxes.

(1.) A fox is a subtle, crafty creature: the ser

pent and the fox exceed therein. The fox s craft is

known in deceiving and catching fish, poultry, laml.n,
and fowls ; when he is hungry he will lie |

and so the fowls coming to prey upon him |

c.-irenss, h,- snaps them, and preys upon them : lor

hares, he counterfeits a sporting with them, till at

last h.- sei/.eth upon them : lie hath many dens to

(lee unto, and .some of them have many entrances,
that he may more easily deceive the hunter* ;

Luke ix. 4S,
&quot; Foxes have holes.&quot; False prophets

are subtle to deceive the people j they say they are
sent of the Lord, have si-en \isions, and make use of
his name, Jer. xiv. II ; Zech. xiii. . {. Sometimes

they did wear rough garments to deceive, Zech. xiii.

4. The true proimets had such garments, Isa. xx.

2, sackcloth and hairy vestments, and the false pro
phets would imitate them, that they might without

jealousy the better deceive the people. Sometimes

they came in sheep s clothing, Matt. vii. 15, and spake
fair, smooth, pleasing words ; they are full of insinu

ations, windings, turnings, rhetoric, language, to

gain upon people ; they are deep and politic to carry
on designs to promote their own ends

; they can
conform to men, and transform themselves into va

riety of shapes, 2 Cor. xi. 13,
&quot; False apostles, de

ceitful workers, transforming themselves into the

apostles of Christ,&quot; and by this means they had ad

vantage to do what
they

aimed at. How foxish was
the old prophet when ne set upon the young pro
phet, 1 Kings xiii. 18, saying,

&quot;

I am a prophet also

as thou art ;
and an angel spake unto me by the word

of the Lord, saying, Bring him back with thee into

thine house, that he may eat bread and drink water.
But he lied unto him,&quot; and so prevailed. False pro
phets and teachers have cunning carriage, cunning
arguments and speech, to beguile others with : 2 Pet.

i. 16,
&quot; We have not followed cunningly devised

fables
;&quot;

there were such as did. Arius was one of
these foxes, who counterfeited that he was of the

same mind with the orthodox ;
and that he might be

received into communion of the church again, he
subscribed the Nicene creed, and decrees, Sicut sub-

scripsi, ita quoque credo, I believe as I have subscrib

ed. Now he had in his bosom his own wicked con

fession, which he had written at home, and subscribed

with his own name. The popish priests and Jesuits,
what foxes have they been in churches and states to

advance the catholic cause ! In the eastern parts

they show once a year their converts, in white, with

palms in their hands, which is a great policy to

draw others to their way. Contzin hath laid down
subtle ways to cheat a state of its religion. The
prelates had consulted with the fox when they made
the et ccetera oath, to support their tottering king
dom. It were to be wished that there were less of the
fox now among the prophets, and more of the lamb.

(2.) The fox is cruel and malicious, the object of
all his policy is the destruction of the other animals

;

when he gets amongst the poultry, the learned ob

serve, he does not eat of the fowls till first he has
killed them all. False teachers and prophets are

foxes in their
cruelty

and maliciousness. Zedekiah
smites Micaiah on the cheek, 1 Kings xxii. 24 ; he
dealt injuriously and rigidly with him. Shemaiah
stirred up authority against Jere-

Jer ^^ fl

miali the true prophet, whom he would
have put in the stocks and prison, Jer. xxix. 24,26.

And tin s would not suffice, they proceed to blood ;

K/.ek. xxii. 25. &quot;There is a conspiracy of her pro

phets in the midst thereof,&quot; not only like foxes, hut

.
\&amp;lt; n like lions ravening the prey.&quot; They have

devoured souls ; the prophets laid their heads to

gether to suck the blood of innocents: Lam. iv. 13,

it was the prophets and the priests which shed the

blood of the just in the midst of Jerusalem ; they
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were not to meddle in matters of blood, but they in

censed authority to do it, they preached against
them, told those who had the power in their hand,
that they should do God good service in sacrificing
such persons. So great hath been the malice of

wicked prophets and priests ever against the saints,

that they have never rested till they have gotten
their blood shed. The pope and his priests tilled

Christendom with blood. It was the prelates and

priests in queen Mary s days that brought so many
to the fire, and caused that queen to imbrue her

hands in innocent blood.

(3.) The fox is greedy of prey ;
so false prophets,

they are greedy enough. Mic. iii. 5,
&quot; He that put-

teth not into their mouths, they even prepare war

against him ;&quot;
if they were not fed with the finest and

fattest there was no peace, no safety. Ver. 11,&quot; The

priests teach for hire, and the prophets divine for

money :&quot; it was not the good of souls that they

sought, they made merchandise of them, but gain was
in their eyes ; Ezek. xxii. 25,

&quot;

They have taken the

treasure and precious things,&quot; those they would be
sure to lay nands on. Isa. Ivi. 11,

&quot;

They are

greedy dogs, which can never have enough, and they
are shepherds that cannot understand: they all look

to their own way, every one for his gain, from his

quarter ;&quot;
the words for &quot;

greedy
&quot;

in the Hebrew
are rs:-iy strong of soul, appetite, stomach, they
presently concoct, digest whatever they take in

;

souls, Ezek. xxii. 25, widows houses, Matt, xxiii.

14. It is known what great revenues the popish
priests and prophets have had in the kingdoms under
the popish jurisdiction; in king John s days, his

revenues were sixty thousand marks, and theirs

seventy thousand. Balaam was a false prophet, and
he loved the wages of unrighteousness; he would
have cursed the people of God for reward, if God
himself had not withheld, Numb. xxii. A cardinal

coming to Rome, and seeing nothing but offering of

moneys at the election of a pope, said, In this way
the roman pontiffs are made.

(4.) Foxes are timorous creatures, and when
danger comes, they run to their holes, and shift for

themselves ; so are false prophets and teachers :

1 Kings xxii. 25, when trouble came, Zedekiah fled

into his holes, he went from chamber to chamber, to

hide himself. John x. 12,
&quot; He that is an hireling,

and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not,
seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and
fleeth :&quot; by wolf you may understand persecution,

danger, when these approach and look sternly upon
the man, he fleeth. Wickedness always renders men
fearful.

(5.) The fox nms up and down from place to

place doin mischief night and day. Cant. ii. 15,
&quot; Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the

vines :&quot; they ran from vineyard to vineyard, they
spoiled the grapes and vines themselves. So false

prophets and teachers are like them in this, they
went up and down in Israel ; they were at Samaria,
at Jerusalem, Jer. xxiii. 13, 14, in Babylon, Jer.

xxix. 25. In Paul s days there were such who went

up and down from house to house, and &quot; subverted
whole houses, teaching things which they ought not

for filthy lucre s sake,&quot; Tit. i. 1 1 ; and Christ tells

us of such who compass sea and land to make one

proselyte. Are not Jesuits and priests sent into most

parts of the world to make proselytes, and to spoil
the tender vines and grapes where they are.

(6.) The fox keeps his nature, whatever you do to

him, or do with him
; you may chain him up, but

you cannot change him, it is questioned whether lie

can be tamed, if he get loose he is the same again
that ever he was ; so false prophets.

&quot; In the deserts.&quot; In the breaches of the hedges,
through which the foxes and other beasts entered into

the vineyards. Some think there is nothing peculiar
in these words ;

it is ordinary to say, the beasts of

the field, the birds of heaven, and so, the foxes of
the desert; but desert notes places neglected, with
out any fence, in those places the foxes abounded,
were most hungry and ravening.

Obn. \. It is a sad judgment to a people, when the

prophets degenerate, and become foxes. Foxes, you
know, are a cumber, a plague to the country where

they live
;
and so are false prophets, wherever they

come. They caused the people to err, and destroyed
the way of their paths, Isa. iii. 12, they perverted
and gainsaid what the true prophets gave in. They
flattered the people, and concealed their sins and

judgments due to them ; Lam. ii. 14,
&quot;

Thy propheta
have seen vain and foolish things for thee : and they
have not discovered thine iniquity, to turn away thy
captivity ;

but have seen for thee false burdens and
causes of banishment.&quot; Jer. 1.

(&amp;gt;,

&quot; Their shepherds
have caused them to go astray,&quot;

and so brought de
struction upon them ; Isa. ix. 16,

&quot; The leaders of this

people,&quot;
that is, prophets and priests,

&quot; cause them
to err

;&quot;
and what then ?

&quot;

they that are led of
them are destroyed.&quot; Jer. xii. 10,

&quot;

Many pastors
have destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden my
portion under foot :&quot; foxes destroy lambs, poultry,

vines, but those destroy souls. Bernard sets down
many qualities of false prophets and teachers : they
love to bear rule ; they think pride and profit to be

piety ; they think themselves happy if they may
enlarge their borders

; they build stately houses, love

full tables, exact of the poor, look strangely or big
upon the inferior sort, and honour great ones

; they
either teach not, or teach for their bellies. Such

prophets are a burden, if not destruction, to those

they are among : and when the prophets are foxes, the

princes are lions, and judges wolves, Zeph. iii. 3, 4.

Obs. 2. It is matter of grief and complaint to hea
ven itself, when the prophets are subtle, covetous,
cruel. &quot; O Israel, thy prophets are like unto foxes.&quot;

God laid it to heart to see such prophets amongst
them, as sought themselves, and preyed upon the

people. Isa. iii. 12,
&quot; my people, they which

lead thee,&quot; or call thee blessed,
&quot; cause thee to err,

and destroy the way of thy paths.&quot;
Their leaders, the

priests, prophets, princes, did that which affected Hea
ven, and provoked the Lord to cry out,

&quot; Omy people.&quot;
&quot; Ye have not gone up into the

gaps,&quot;
&c. Here

the Lord proceeds in accusing these prophets ;
and

this accusation respects,
1. Their duty.
2. The end of their duty.
1. They are accused, first, not to do their duty,

and that is set down in two metaphorical expressions:
(1.) They went not up into the gaps.

(2.) They made not up the hedge.
2. Not to have minded the end of their duty,

which was, that the people might stand in battle in

the day of the Lord.
&quot; Into the

gaps.&quot;
nwnsa into the breaches. It

is judged by divers of the learned, that this metaphor
is taken from a siege, where the siegers labour to

make breaches in the fortifications and walls of the

place or city besieged ; and it is their duty within,
who have the command and power, to make up
those breaches, and stand for the defence of the

people and place where they are ; but the prophets
aid not this, when judgments came in upon the

people, they stood not in the breaches to divert

them. Had he spoken before of military men, I

should have rested in this sense of the word; but

having spoken of false prophets, and here by an
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apostr p le tun, ing t &amp;gt; them, we may consider a

met phoriral \\;ir. (iod was nut wi li t!i- in ;ni(l

a^ainsi them : K/.ek. \. s, he \\as the enemy bring-

Ing^ judgments upon them, the people, the city ;
re

ligion and th. ir l;i\\s were ill walls, tlu-ir sin.s the

grips which h-t in wrath upon th in.

I ll M prophets diil not oppose the sins of th&quot;

people, eniivinee them of t lieir idolatry, opi :

security, hypocrisy, profancn&amp;gt; M, \ \ ; hut e. ther
sinned with them, or winked at their sins; and so
went not up into the gap to ke. p out the - \ [&amp;gt;

Judgment* of God from crowding in upon them.

They should ha\e call d the DCOmfl tn repentance,
declare ! the judgments of (iod t-&amp;gt; have been at hand,
interc, iled mightMy with (lie Lord for them, and if

poss-iMe have
|
r vented judgment : hut these things

th \ did not: Ezek. xxxiv. 4, &quot;The diseased have

yc not strengthened, neitlur have ye healed that
which was sick, neither have ye bound up that which
was hroktn, nor brought again that which was
driven away, nor sought that which was lost.&quot;

When the people made a calf and worshipped it,

there was a great gap made in the law, in trie true

worship of (iod; and now wrath was coming out,
and (iod would have destroyed them, had not &quot;Moses

stoi.d in the hreach, to turn away his wrath,&quot; Psal. cvi.

2. J. Gaps therefore are the breaches which sins make.
&quot; Neither made up the hedge.&quot; The Hebrew is, ye

have not hedged a hedge. This is a metaphor taken
from gardens, orchards, vineyards, and enclosures,
which having hedges made about them, are secure
from swine and beasts breaking into them : these pro
phets, instead of making hedges fortheir defence, tney
made gaps fortheir enemy. The hedge about a church
and &amp;gt;tafe is, divine

protection,
sound doctrine, pure

worship, holiness of life, and execution of justice ;

and when there is a violation of either of these, the

hedge is broken down ; and the way to make up the

hedge again, is by fasting, prayer, and hearty re

pentance : these prophets minded neither sound
doctrine, pure worship, holiness of life, nor called

upon authority for execution of justice ; there was
a general violation of all things in the church and
state, and they laid it not to heart, they neither fasted,

prayed, nor repented, but increased the violations,
trod down the hedge more, and made the gaps
wider. Ezek. xxii. 30,

&quot;

I sought for a man among
them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in
the gap before me for the land, that I should not

destroy it : but I found none.&quot;

&quot; To stand in the battle in the day of the Lord.&quot;

Their care should have been for the people s good,
that when the day of the Lord s fury and judgments
came that he should war against his people, they
miu ht have been able to stand. By

&quot;

battle&quot; under
stand not only the siege they endured by the Baby
lonians, but all afflictions and miseries which befell

them ; and had the prophets been faithful to them,
the day of the Lord s wrath would have been their

day of repentance, and so they might have stood,
and not fallen.

OA.v. 1. That people s sins make way for judg
ments to come in upon them ; they break down the
wall and the hedge, they make gaps and breaches,
they unfortify a city, nnhedge the vineyard, and un
arm a state. Kxd. xxxii. 25, when the people had
sinned. Moses saw that they were naked, a city now
without walls, an army without arms, they lay open
to the winds and storms of divine wrath.&quot; 2 Chron.
xxviii. 19, Ahaz &quot; made Judah naked;&quot; and how?
&quot;he transgressed sore against the Lord&quot; by his
sinful courses, he brake down the hedges and walls
of

j
ro i-ction, and so made them a naked people.

God s people have their hedges and fences ;;! .out

them; Job i. 10,
&quot; Hast thou not made an

about him and his hou e
;&quot; I -a. \ . 2. t, his \iueyard

I \\alled; and if they were careful to

tier sili, their hedges would he without u aps. their

wails without holes, but when they MM, they make
gaps and holes, and the greater their sins, the greater
Ereachei still are made in them. When Da.
ned in numbering the people, what a wide gap made
he for the pestilence to come in and destroy
thousand ! 2 Sam. xxiv. When l /.y.ah made ;. breach
in (i ld s law by his sin, he made a gap for judgment
to come in upon himself. Sin is a breach, Isa. xxx.
I. ), and ever makes way for judgments to enter.

1 sal. Ixxxix. 31, 32,
&quot;

If they break my statutes,
and keep not my commandments ; then will I visit

their transgres.-ion with a rod, and their iniquity
with strip -s :&quot; when they break God s laws, he will

break them with his rods. Micah vii. 13,
&quot; The

land shall be desolate because of them that dwell

therein, for the fruit of their doings ;&quot; by their sinful

actions they break the bounds, and by my just judg
ments I will make them desolate. Hos. xii. I,
&quot;

Ephraim daily increase th lies and desolation;&quot;

how desolation ? by his lies, his lying pretences and

practices,
he makes breaches for desolation to come

in. Isa. xlii. 24,
&quot; Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and

Israel to the robbers ? did not the Lord, he against
whom we have sinned ? for they would not walk in

his ways, neither were they obedient to his laws.&quot;

Ob.&amp;lt;t. 2. It is the duty of the prophets and sen-ante
of the Lord, when gaps and breaches are made, to

go up into them, and make them up ; they are to

stand between the people and God s judgments.
When the people had sinned greatly, and made way
for sore judgments to come in upon them, Exod.
xxxii. Moses ascends into the gap, and makes up
the breach, he sets upon God by prayer, and uses

strong arguments to divert his wrath; he &quot;besought

the Lord his God, and said, Lord, why doth thy
wrath wax hot against thy people, which thou hast

brought forth out of the land of Egypt with great
power, and with a mighty hand ? wherefore should
the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief did he

bring them out, to slay them in the mountains, and
to consume them from the face of the earth ? Turn
from thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against

thy people. Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,

thy servants, to whom thou swarcst by thine own
self, and saidst unto them, I will multiply your seed
as the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have

spoken of will I give unto your seed, and they shall

inherit it for ever. And the Lord repented of the
evil which he thought to do unto his people,&quot; ver.

11 14. Here was a true prophet, that stood in the
breach and turned away wrath. It was the practice
of the good priests and prophets to do so. Numb.
xvi. 41 4H, when the people murmured, made a
breach for the plague to come in upon them, Aaron
took his censer, fire from the altar, put in incense,
hasted into the congregation and made an atonement
for the people, and stood between the dead and the

living, and stayed the plague. See Deut. ix. 24

26. When Ezekiel saw the slaughter men sent out
to slay young and old, without pity, he steps into

the gap and saith, Ezek. ix. 8.
&quot; Ah Lord God ! wilt

thou destroy all the residue of Israel in thy pouring
out of thy fury upon Jerusalem?&quot; Jeremiah was
so frequent in the gap, deprecating judgments, in

terceding for mercy, that the Lord forbids him to

pray for that people, chap. xiv. 11; and chap. vii.

1(5,
&quot;

Pray not thou for this people, neither lift up

cry nor prayer for them, neither make inter.

to me.&quot; He used to prny, to cry, to intercede, and

keep off wrath from them. Samuel, when I-r.ul
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had sinned, and the Philistines were coming upon
them, he gets up into the gap. oilers sacrifice, and
cries to the Lord, rind he heard him, discomfits the

Philistines, and delivers the Israelites, 1 Sam. vii. 9,

10. This is that which (iod looks for, when people-
have sinned, that some man of (iod or other should
thrust into the breach, and prevent wrath. Kzek.
xxii. 29, 30,

&quot; The people of the land have used op
pression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the

poor and rreedy : yea, they have oppressed the

stranger wrongfully.&quot; Here was the hedge broken

down, and breadth enough for judgments to come in

upon them ;
and what then ? &quot;I sought for a man

among them that should make up the hedge, and
stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should
not destroy it : but I found none.&quot; These false pro
phets trod down the hedge more and more, made
the gaps wider, increased and hastened the judg
ments of God upon them.

Obs. 3. The Lord hath days of battle with his

people appointed ; what times he comes forth to

punish them with his judgments, those are his days
of battle. God hath decreed times to deal with the
sons of men for their iniquities, and if they persist
in sinning, the Lord will take his days of warring
against them. You read in 2 Sam. xi. 1, that kings
had a time to go forth to battle

; it was at the return
of the year, when it was spring or summer, then they
went out to war against their enemies, not in the
winter

; but all times are alike to God to go out to

war with his enemies, he can bring judgments upon
sinners in winter, spring, summer ; yea, he hath his

peculiar times and days appointed to meet with
wicked ones. This day of the Lord in Scripture is

Lam. i. 12, a
&quot;day

of ruin,&quot; Ezek. xxvii. 27, a
&quot;da;,

of great slaughter,&quot; Isa. xxx. 25, a &quot;

day of grief,
and desperate sorrow,&quot; Isa. xvii. 11, a

&quot;day of

vengeance,&quot; Isa. Ixi. 2, a &quot;

day of battle,&quot; Zech. xiv.
3. What time soever God enters into a controversy
with the sons of men, walks contrary to them,
avenges the quarrel of his covenant, executes any
judgments upon them, it is the day of the Lord :

hence the day of judgment is called &quot; the day of

Christ,&quot; Phil. i. 10; 2 Thess. ii. 2, because then he
shall execute wrath upon sinners.

Obs. 4. Those the Lord finds in their sins in the

day of battle, they cannot stand before him, they fall

by the strength of his judgments. When Uzzah sin

ned, God made a breach upon him in the day of
battle, and smote him dead, 2 Sam. vi. 6, 7. WThen
he smote Egypt, he made it desolate ; the fulness of
it could not stand before him, Ezek. xxxii. 15. Israel
is no more to God than a reed shaken in the waters,
1 Kings xiv. 15

; one stroke of his will cut it down.
Ephraim is no more than a tree to the axe ; if God
smite, the root dries up, and no more fruit grows
thereon, Hos. ix. 16. If God smite habitations, be

they never so costly, stately, great, of what materials

soever, they quickly fall, Amos iii. 15. When God
reckons with kings and queens, they cannot stand in

judgment : Jehoram God smites with sickness till

his bowels fall out, 2 Chron. xxi. 18, 19; I /ziah

sins, and is smitten with leprosy ;
Jezebel and Atha-

liah are cut off by just judgment of his, 2 Kings ix.

xi.
; he cuts off the spirit of princes, and is terrible

to the kings of the earth, Psal. hcxvi. 12. Great
armies cannot stand in the day of the Lord s an

ger: 2 Chron. xiii. Jeroboam had an army of eight
hundred thousand, and, ver. 15, God smote him and
all Israel, &quot;so that there fell down slain of Israel

five hundred thousand chosen men,&quot; ver. 17. David
asks the question, Psal. cxlvii. 17, &quot;Who can stand
before his cold?&quot; If God can intend the cold, so

that men cannot endure it, he can intend the heat

also, so that there is no abiding of it
; his wrath is

hot, tierce, a consuming fire : this made Ezra cry
out, chap. ix. 15,

&quot;

Behold, we are before thce in our

trespasses, but we cannot stand before thee, because
of this

;&quot;
clii is rendered here, for, but, under correc

tion, it may be rendered, but
;
as in Gen. xiv. 8,

&quot;

It was not you sent me hither,&quot; chi haelokim,
&quot; but

God.&quot; 1 Sam*, vi. 11), 20, when the Lord had smote

fifty thousand and seventy men of Bethshemesh, for

their irreverent meddling with the ark, what said the

rest ?
&quot; Who is able to stand before this holy Lord

God ?&quot; No man in his sin can do it, Nahum i. 5, 6,
&quot; The mountains quake at him, the hills melt, the
eartli is burned at his presence, yea, the world, and all

that dwell therein. Who can stand before his indig
nation ? and who can abide in the fierceness of his

anger ? his fury is poured out like fire, and the

rocks are thrown down by him.&quot; Let sinners be
never so great, stout, when God comes in battle, he
will overcome; and therefore saith, Ezek. xxii. 14,
&quot; Can thine heart endure, or can thine hands be

strong, in the days that I shall deal with thee ?&quot; Je
rusalem thought so, but she found it otherwise.

Obs. 5. The prophets failing in their duty, is one

great cause of the people s falling in the day of the

Lord s battles. They went not up into the gaps,

they made not up the hedge for the house of Israel,

that they might stand, &c. therefore they fell. The

prophets here are implied to be builders and hus
bandmen

; builders, to make a wall about the people,
who are the city of God ; husbandmen, to make
hedges and fences about them, being the garden,
orchard, and vineyard of God : now wnen they neg
lect to do these, they expose them to spoil and ruin,

and provoke God to destroy all. Samuel knew this,

and therefore said, 1 Sam. xii. 23,
&quot; God forbid that

I should sin against the Lord in ceasing to
pray

for

you :&quot; had he failed in his duty, sin would have in

creased, wrath broken out, and all have been over

thrown. You have an observable place in Jer. xxiii.

22,
&quot; Had the prophets stood in my counsel, and had

caused my people to hear my words, then they should

have turned them from their evil way, and from the

evil of their doings ;&quot;
which had it been done, they

had prevented the battle, and the people s falling
therein.

&quot;

They have seen vanity and lying divination, say

ing,&quot;
&c. Here is a further manifestation of the

iniquity of these prophets.
I. ^ ou have the nature of their visions discovered

;

they were vanity and lies.

II. Their lying pretence for what they saw
; and

said,
&quot; The Lord saith, and the Lord hath not sent

them.&quot;

III. The fruit and effect of their prophecy ; they
made the people to hope that they would confirm

what they said
; they gave it out that God had re

vealed it unto them, that they should not go into

captivity, that those in Babylon should return to

Jerusalem within a few years ; and by this means

they begat vain hopes in the hearts of the people with
their vain visions.

What these prophets had was out of their own
hearts, and from their own spirits, not from God;
for nothing from him is vain or lying, but because
it was from themselves, it was &quot;vanity and lying
divination.&quot;

&quot;Lying divination.&quot; Hebrew, divinations of a

lie, that had no truth in them.
&quot;The Lord hath not sent them.&quot; True rrophets
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had tWO things ! 1. The gift of prophecy. 2. A call

to exercise tlint gift. Hntli these were wanting in

these prophets, ami therefore tin- Lord .sent them
not.

&quot;That they would confirm the word.&quot; They op
posed the true prophets, told the people (iod was

merciful, and would never bring .such a long judg
ment upon them, that ere long they should see who
.spake truth -, and so the people were brought to a

hope and persuasion that their word should lie ac

complished, and this they waited for. The Septua-
gint reads it, they began to stir up or revive the

word: many times the people s hearts were faint

ing, misgiving them that it miyht pro\e otherw ise

than they said : hereupon they stirred up their

words, hid them not doubt, but he confident they had
all from (iod, and were sent of him.

Obs. I. The impudence and arrogance of false

prophets and teachers. They said they had visions,
and had none, ver. 3, they saw nothing. They
pretended they had visions and divinations from
God. real and true, and they saw nothing but vanity
and lying divinations : they said,

&quot; The Lord saith,&quot;

and lie said not so
; that the Lord sent them, and

he sent them not, but they ran of themselves : they
engaged the name and faith of God in their lying

prophecies, and would have had them to be thought
as good scripture as what any of the true prophets
delivered; they condemned the true prophets for

liars, and justified themselves. False teachers are

very arrogant and self-justifying; Zedekiah said to

Mieaiah, &quot; Which way went the Spirit from me to

thee?&quot; have not I the Spirit, do not I understand
the mind of God as well as thee, or any of thy rank ?

1 Kings xxii. 24. Are not Jesuits and many others
of this strain? they pretend miracles, scriptures,
councils, fathers for their traditions, new articles,

faith, seven sacraments, &c. when there is hardly
any such thing. And do not many among us wrest

Scripture, and force it into other senses, to weaken
truth, maintain error, and to obtrude their own terms

upon others ?

Obs. 2. People are easily misled, seduced by false

prophets. When they come with pretence of divine

revelations and mission, and say,
&quot; The Lord saith,&quot;

they listen, they hope, especially when they shall

bring things suitable to their nature and desires, as

here. They persuaded them that Jeremiah had pro

phesied falsely in telling them they should be carried

into Babylon, be seventy years there. No, no, we
have truer visions than ne, the Lord will never for

sake you who are his people, he will never leave

Jerusalem, your brethren shall return to
you, you

shall never go to them ; and this the people hoped
would be. Prov. xiv. 15, &quot;The simple believeth

every word.&quot; Jer. v. 31, &quot;The prophets prophesy
falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means

;

and my people love to have it so :&quot; they affect the
lies and flatteries of these false prophets, and what
will they do in the end thereof? Let Paul s advice
be acceptable to you, 1 Thess. v. 21, &quot;Prove all

things ;
hold fast tliat which is good ;&quot;

believe neither
one prophet nor other, but prove what they say, and
what is truth, good, hold that fast.

Ver. 8, 9. Thenfnre thus saith the Lord God;
liecaiise i/i- hare xjinken ninifi/. rni/t .\een //V.v.

therefore, behold, 1 am a&amp;lt;r,,i&amp;gt;i.\t inn/, saith the

Lord God. And inine hand sliall be upon the

prophets that .tee vanity, and that divine lies :

the
&amp;gt;i

shall nut lie in the
n.\\etnf&amp;gt;/i/ nf tin/ people,

neither shall they be written in tlte irritinif of the

house of Israel, neither shall they enter into the

land nf Israrl ; and i/e shall /,-///// that /am the

In these words are several judgment* laid down
against the false prophets.

I. (ieliel al.

II. Particular.

I. The general are two :

1. God ia against them; &quot;Behold, I am against
\ oil.&quot;

2. His hand shall be upon them.
II. Particular ones are three :

1. Exclusion from God s
people ;

&quot;

They shall not
he in the assembly of my people.&quot;

2. Kxclusion from having their names written

amongst the Israelites; Neither shall they be
written in the writing of the house of Israel.&quot;

3. Exclusion from return from captivity : &quot;Neither

shall they enter into the land of Israel.&quot;

(1.) The reason of all, because they spake vanity,
and divined lies ;

&quot;

Therefore, because ye have

spoken vanity,&quot; &c.

(2.) The authority and certainty of all; &quot;Thus

saith the Lord God.

(3.) The event; &quot;Ye shall know that I am the
Lord.&quot;

&quot;

Spoken vanity.&quot; Hebrew is, for that ye speak
a vain thing. These prophets, pretending they had
visions and divinations, spake them to the people ;

and what were they ? vanity and lies, there was no
truth or reality in ought they delivered. The word
NIC* notes vanity of words, and falsehood, Psal. cxliv.

8. Deut. v. 20,
&quot; Thou shall not bear false wit

ness
;&quot;

Hebrew is, witness of vanity. Zech. x. 2
&quot; The idols have spoken vanity, the diviners have
seen a lie, and have told false dreams :&quot; vanity, lies,

and dreams, are joined together here
; these idol

prophets spake vanity, saw lies, told dreams. Peter

saith, the false prophets spake
&quot;

great swelling
words of

vanity,&quot;
2 Pet. ii. 18.

&quot;

I am against you.&quot;
Hebrew is, Behold, I am

against you ; it is an aposiopesis, something is con
cealed which may easily be apprehended ; as, I come
to you, to punish you, or, I come against you :

Chaldee is, I am about to send my anger against

you. This phrase you have again, Ezek. xxi. 3,
&quot;

Behold, I am against thee
;&quot;

and in chap. xxvi. 3.

And it is used when the Lord is greatly offended,
and destruction of persons and things near at hand :

Rev. ii. 5,
&quot;

Repent, and do thy first works ; else

will I come unto thee quickly, and remove thy can
dlestick.&quot; It is of sad importance when the Lord
saith, I come to you, or am against you. They
thought it was but a few men opposed, who were

weak, inconsiderable things, but the great and glori
ous God tells them that he is against them.

&quot; My hand shall be upon the prophets,&quot; &c. Hand
notes God s power and stroke ; he being against
them himself, he would put forth his power and
smite them with some judgment or other. The
Septuagint reads it, I will stretch out mine hand to,

or upon, the prophets : and the Chaldee, for, my hands,

have, my stroke
;
thus hand is taken Psal. xxi. 8, 9,

&quot;Thine hand shall find out all thine enemies; thy
ri^lit hand shall find out those that hate thee. Thou
shall make them as a fiery oven in the time of thine

anger.&quot; 1 Sam. v. 7,
&quot; His hand is sore upon us;&quot;

chap. vi. 3,
&quot;

It shall be known why his hand is not

removed from
you.&quot;

God had smitten them with

the emerods, and that they call the hand of &amp;lt;id.

The phrase here implies that God will in some spe

cial manner punish these prophets.
&quot;

They shall not be in the assembly of my people.

Hebrew if, &quot;HDD which Montanus interprets, in the
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secret; the Septuagint, iv iraiciia, in the instructing of

my people ; they shall not prophesy or preach unto

them ; their liberty and power of speaking shall be

taken from them. The diflcrence of interpreting the

word, arises from the several significations of the

Hebrew word *no which signifies a secret council,

and the company of those who consult or counsel.

If we take it here for secret, they shall not In- in tin-

secret of my people, then the sense is, they shall

not know those secrets, nor partake of that good,
which 1 reserve for to make known and communi
cate to my people.

The Targum hath it thus, In
occult is boms qucp reposita simt populo non habebuntur,
Tin V shall not be accounted among those secret

good things which are laid up for my people. Pro

phets were great mercies for people, and God gave
them out upon occasion

;
but these should not be

numbered amongst them, they should be detected

and have their reward.

This secret of God s people is some choice know

ledge of God and his will, beyond what is vulgarly
known by men of the world. Psal. xxv. 14, &quot;The

secret of the Lord is with them that fear him.&quot;

Prov. iii. 32,
&quot; His secret is with the righteous.&quot;

Micaiah knew the secret of the Lord, touching
Ahab, 1 Kings xxiv. which neither Zedekiah nor

any other of the false prophets knew. Amos iii. 7
&quot;The Lord revealeth his secret unto his servants

the prophets,&quot; not to those who are false and against
him.

If we take it for &quot;

assembly,&quot; as the word is some
times used in holy writ, as Jer. vi. 11, &quot;I will pour
out my fury upon the assemblies of yolmg men,&quot;

n-nra lio Vy then we must inquire what assemblies

are meant. There were two kinds of assemblies

among the Jews :

First, an assembly of elders ; Psal. cvii. 32,
&quot; And

praise him in the assembly of elders :&quot; these were
the magistrates and senators that had authority, and
bare rule over the people ; it might be the seventy
or sanhedrim.

Secondly, an assembly of saints ; Psal. Ixxxix. 7,
&quot; God is greatly to be feared in the assembly of

the saints :&quot; the Jews were a holy people, and when
there were public congregations of them, they were
an assembly of saints. You may understand it of

both assemblies, that these false prophets should
neither come amongst the senators, to sit in council,
there to consult about any matters of state or church

;

nor amongst the saints, they should have no commu
nion with God s people : and this sense I like best

;

for the prophets came to ecclesiastic meetings, as

appears, 2 Kings xxiii. 2, the prophets were present
when Josiah read the book of the covenant

; Jer.

xxvi. 7, the priests and prophets heard Jeremiah in

the house of the Lord.
&quot; Neither shall they be written in the writing of

the house of Israel.&quot; &quot;What this writing of the

house of Israel was, search must be made. The
Septuagint reads, In the Scripture of the house of
Israel they shall not be written. By Scripture some
understand the canonical books of Moses and the

prophets, and will have the sense to be, that the

prophecies of these false prophets should not be
written in or among those books

;
but surely it was

never in the thoughts of any true prophet, that the

lies and vanities of false prophets should be joined
to sacred writ : what hath the chaff to do with the

wheat ? We must look out some other meaning of
these words. Wlu-n it pleased the Lord to bring his

people out of Egypt, he commanded them to be
numb red, Numb. i. 2, 3. The names and number
of all from twenty years old and upwards were to

be taken, and when they were numbered they were

to
&quot;give every man a ransom for his soul unto the

Lord,&quot; Exod. xxx. 12. In like manner, when they
came out of Babylon they were numbered, as ap
pears, Ezra ii. viii. ;

and Neh. vii. where you have
the number set down; ver. 66, 67, &quot;The whole con

gregation together was forty and two thousand three

hundred and threescore, beside man and maid ser

vants seven thousand three hundred thirty and

seven, and two hundred forty and live singing men
and women.&quot; The catalogues in which the names
of these were written, are judged to be the writings
of the house of Israel; by these the tribes were
known, preserved distinct, and those who were not
found in the writing were displaced: Neh. vii. (A,
&quot;These sought their

register among those thatwere
reckoned by genealogy, but it was not found : there

fore were they, as polluted, put from the priest
hood.&quot; Isa. iv. 3,

&quot;

Every one that is written among
the living in Jerusalem shall be called

holy.&quot;
He

speaks of great calamity, a destruction which should
be upon the Jews, and few should escape, but he
that was left, and written among the living, &c.
All those who came to Jerusalem from the captivity,
and were citizens thereof, were written in some
book, catalogue, or register, which was the writing
of the house of Israel ; and was called also The
book of life, or of the living; for upon the death
of a man, his name was rased out of mis book, or if

he did any thing unworthy the name and right of a

citizen; and then he was counted as a dead man.
The sense of these words you may hence then take

up thus, viz. These false prophets shall be reckoned

amongst the dead, not the living ; they shall not be
written in the writing of the house of Israel, when

they come back to Jerusalem ; they shall be like

trees pulled up and never planted again ; they shall

be cut off and destroyed by some judgment. In this

sense some take those words of Moses, Exod. xxxii.

32,
&quot; Blot me out of thy book which thou hast writ

ten,&quot; take away my life
;
thou art now wroth with

thy people, about to slay them ; Lord, forgive them,

spare them, else destroy me, and blot my name out

of the book thou hast written, as our practice is.

This sense I condemn not, but something more
some interpreters find in the words. This writing of

the house of Israel they interpret the book of life,

in which the names of all true Israelites were writ

ten
;
Phil. iv. 3,

&quot; Whose names are in the book of

life
;&quot;

Dan. xii. 1,
&quot;

Every one that shall be found

written in the book;&quot; Luke x. 20, there is mention
of names written in heaven ; Rev. xiii. 8, it is called

the Lamb s book of life
;
so Rev. xxi. 27. Con

trary to this is writing their names in the earth; Jer.

xvii. 13, &quot;They that depart from the Lord, shall be
written in the earth.&quot; The meaning then of the

words must be of this nature : These false prophets
think themselves to be my servants, that their names
are in my book

; they say, the Lord hath sent them,
that they have my Spirit, do declare my will, and
honour me much among my people ; and you think
them also happy men, that their names are written
in heaven, that if any be saved they shall : but they
neither arc, nor shall be ever written in any hook,
accounte 1 among my faithful ones ; they are hypo
crites, shall be discovered, and discarded for ever.

In Psal. Ixix. 2X, you have such an expr &amp;gt;MOH,

&quot;Let them be blotted out of the book of the living,
and not be written with the righteous:&quot; there were

many who appeared to others to be written in the

book of life, but the prophet prays that the Lord
would make it evident some way or other, that thry
were not there. Here the Scripture speaks accord

ing to the opinion of men, not according to the

reality of things. God blots men out of the book of
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lit .-, when he declare-, l.\ MOK dealing! &amp;lt;(&quot; iiis with
tin-in, that they an- not accepted of him. Hen-
God s hand should be upon tlicm, they should not

be amont, his
\ -ople, ha\r communion with them

or him in any ordinance &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f his, ami this wa- e\j-

dcnce they were not in his hunk, in that they should
net conn- intu the l.- .nd of ( ainan. that they should

not In- written in the writing of the house of Israel.
&quot; Neither shall they enter into the land of Israel.&quot;

the third particular judgment. The land of

I-rai 1 hath n any ninnies in Scripture ;
it is called

&quot; The land of the
living,&quot;

Psal. xxvii. 13; Da\id
had fainted, hut that he hoped &quot;to see the goodness
of the Lord in the land of the

living.&quot; People that

lived in other lands were dead men, they had deaf,

dumb, dead gods, and deadly worship ; but the Jews
had the living God their God, and lively worship,
Acts vii. 38. A &quot; land of uprightness,&quot; Psal. cxliii.

10; where were the lust laws that ever nation had.

A land of delight, for so the Hebrew is, Dan. xi. 41,
2r. pss A land which was &quot;the glory of all lands,&quot;

Ezek. xx. (i. The land of Immanuel, Isa. viii. 8;
where Immanuel was promised, born, lived, preach
ed, wrought his miracles, and showed his glory.
Into this land must not they come. They prophe
sied, that within a few years all should return into

this land; but Ezekiel from the Lord tells them, that

alter seventy years they shall not return into their

country, nor enter into heaven, whereof this was a

type. Captivity was a little death, and to be in a
land of dead ones was another death ; and never to

enjoy the land of the living, nor the living God, this

was the sting of death. It was lawful for strangers to

come into the land of Israel, 2 Chron. ii. 1 7, there were
a hundred and fifty three thousand six hundred at once
in the land, and

yet
these prophets might not come in.

Obs. 1. The Lord is against evil prophets, and
that is a dreadful thing. There are several things
which makes God to be against them :

(1.) They abuse his name and authority, saying,
the Lord sent them, ver. 6. If any man should
abuse the mime of a prince, or of parliament, and

say, they sent them to speak or do any thing, and

they did not, what injury were this unto them ! how
would they take it ! much more is it a wrong to the

Lord, who is greater than they.

( 2.) Their prophecies are lies, vanity, the thoughts
of their own heads, and conceptions of their own
hearts, ver. 2, 3, 7, and so contrary to the truths of God.

(3.) They prejudice the design of God by the true

prophets. By them the Lord made known his dis

pleasure against the ways of sinners, convinced them
of the evil of their doings, and drew them to repent
ance ; Jer. xxv. 5, the prophets said,

&quot; Turn from the

evil of your doings, and dwell in the land
;&quot;

but the

false prophets discredited them, disparaged their

prophecies, and cried Peace.

(4.) They deceived the people with their false

hoods, filled them with vain hopes, ver. 6; and so

strengthened them in their evil ways, and encouraged
them to their own destruction.

(5.) They grieved the spirits of the godly, they
made their hearts ache, as the false prophetesses did,

ver. 22, they
&quot; made the hearts of the righteous sad.&quot;

(6.) They were evil themselves; Jer. xxiii. 11,
&quot; Both prophet and priest are profane ; yea, in my
house have I found their wickedness, saith the Lord:&quot;

they corrupted the worship of (Jod with their inven
tions

; God had cause enough to be against them. It

is very sad, yea dreadful, to have God against one.
I that know the secrets of all hearts. 1 that am holy
and hate all sin, I that keep an exact account of all

their ways, I that am infinitely just, and must punish
all wicked ones, 1 that am infinitely powerful, and

x

can destroy \\ithan everlasting deduction, i

1 am against yon. Rom. \iii.;&amp;gt;|, If God he for us,
\\ ho can hi- a^ain-t u&amp;gt; .

&quot;

\\ lion God is IVr a ::

is safe, whoever attempt^ to hurt. David h;

against him; I -al. ex\iii. 10, &quot;All nati&amp;gt;-:

me about;&quot; ver. 12, &quot;they compared me
about like bees;&quot; they swarmed about him, and had
their stints ready, thrust out to sting him to death,
but he had God with him, for him

; and therefore

saith. ver. 14,
&quot; The Lord is my strength and song,

and is become my sahatioii;&quot; but had God been

against David, one of those bees would have been his

death. Whoever the Lord is against, hath many
enemies and lew friends, all in heaven, all in earth,
are against that man.

O6.v. 2. Those prophets or people the Lord is

against, he puts forth his power to punish.
&quot;

Behold,
I am against you, and my hand shall be upon you.&quot;

Jer. xxviii. 15
17&amp;gt;

God was against that false pro
phet Hananiah, and his hand was quickly upon him;
&quot;Hear,&quot; saith Jeremiah unto him; &quot;The Lord
hath not sent thee ;

but thou makest this people
trust in a lie. Therefore thus saith the Lord ; Behold,
I will cast thee from off the face of the earth: this

year thou shalt die, because thou hast taught rebel

lion against the Lord. So Hananiah the prophet
died the same

year.&quot;
God was against Ahab,

and spake against him, 2 Chron. xviii. 22, and the

next tidings you hear of him, is his death by the
hand of the Lord, ver. 33, 34. So Lev. xx. 3,

&quot;

I will

set my face against that man, and will cut him off;&quot;

if God s face be against a man, he will put forth his

hand to destroy that man from before his face ; and

chap. xxvi. 17, &quot;I will set my face against you, and

ye shall be slain before your enemies.&quot; Ananias and

Sapphira had God against them for their wilful lying,
and presently his nand was upon them, Acts v.

God s judgments are called his hand, 1 Pet. v, 6, his

mighty hand
;
and if that fall upon any, it will break

them to pieces.
Obs. 3. The fruits of God s displeasure are very

grievous. First, they are shut out from the assem
blies of God s people, they .shall have no communion
with the saints, these w ho are dear to God. All

David s delight was in them, Psal. xvi. 3; and when
he was a little put by coming at the assemblies of

God s
people,

how did it trouble and afflict him !

Psal. xlii. 1 4,
&quot; As the hart panteth after the water

brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God. My
soul thirsteth for God, for the living God : when
shall I come and

appear
before God? My tears

have been my meat day and night ; while they con

tinually say unto me, Where is thy God ? When I

remember these things, I pour out my soul in me :

for I hail gone with the multitude, I went with them
to the house of God.&quot; So in the 84th Psalm, how
did he long for communion with God and his people
in the sanctuary ! his soul longed and fainted for the

courts of the Lord, his heart and flesh cried out for

the living God, ver. 2; he counted a day in the

Lord s courts better than a thousand, he had rather

be a door-keeper there, than a favourite in Saul s

house, ver. 10. David knew there was much good to

be had in the assemblies of God s people, and there

fore he prized them so, and was impatient of absence

from them. In the assemblies men have communion
with God: there his glory is seen; Psal. xxix. fl,

&quot; In his temple doth
every&quot;

one speak of hi.s
glory;&quot;

Psal. Ixviii. 24, &quot;They have seen thy goings, O God,
in the sanctuary.&quot; There his wisdom, his power,
his mercy, his truth, his glory, are evidenced, the

treasures of his grace opened and dispensed, spiritual

life begotten and maintained, drooping souls are com

forted, raised, ravished ; there we admire.
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magnify, and glorify God; there we hear of our duty
towards God and man ;

there we have fellowship
with the saints, interest in their affections, gifts,

graces, counsels, comforts, admonitions, exhortations,

and prayers. In the assemblies of God s people,

you have the presenee of God, of Christ, the
Spirit,

and the angels, 1 Cor. xi. 10; and what a sore judg
ment is it to be shut out from these assemblies!

Ijless God for your liberties, be thankful for all the

good you have &quot;in the assemblies, and walk so that

you may honour truth and the God of assemblies.

Obs. 4. Many that in their own and the world s

esteem go for true prophets and saints, will be in

God s time discovered to be liars, hypocrites, false ;

themselves think, and others also, that they are

written in the writing of the. house of Israel, in the

book of life, but their names were never there. The
Jews said they were Abraham s seed, God was their

Father, but they were found false, they were of their

father the devil.

Ver. 10 16. Because, even because they have

seduced my people, saying, Peace ; and there was

no peace ; and one built up a wall, and, lo, others

daubed it with untempered morter : say unto

them which daub it with untempered morter, that

it shallfall: there shall be an overflowing shower ;

and ye, O great hailstones, shall fall ; and a

stormy wind shall rend it. Lo, ivhen the wall is

fallen, shall it not be said unto you, IVhere is the

daubing wherewith ye have daubed it ? There

fore thus saith the Lord God ; I will even rend it

with a stormy wind in myfury ; and there shall

be an overflowing shower in mine anger, and great
hailstones in my fury to consume it. So will I
break down the wall that ye have daubed with un

tempered morter, and bring it down to the ground,
so that thefoundation thereof shall be discovered,

and it shall fall, and ye shall be consumed in the

midst thereof: and ye shall know that I am the

Lord. Thus will I accomplish my wrath upon the

wall, and upon them that have daubed it with un

tempered morter, and will say unto you, The wall

is no more, neither they that daubed it ; to wit, the

prophets of Israel which prophesy concerning Je

rusalem, and which see visions ofpeacefor her, and
there is no peace, saith the Lord God.

The words before you present to us two things :

I. The sin of the false prophets, viz. seduction,

&quot;They have seduced my people ;&quot;
and the manner

how, by
&quot;

saying, Peace ; by building and daubing
a wall with untempered mortar, ver. 10.

II. God s proceedings with them, and their wall
;

he will send a storm, overthrow their wall, shame
and confound them, in the following verses.

&quot;

Because, even because.&quot; Hebrew is, For that,

even for that ;
the wrord arc doubled, and so em-

phatical : the like you have in Lev. xxvi. 43,
&quot; Be

cause, even because they despised my judgments.&quot;
&quot;

Seduced.&quot; Hebrew is lytfln have caused to err
;

Vulgate is, deceperint, have deceived
; but, causing

to err, sets out the sense of .the word more fully.
2 Chron. xxxiii. 9,

&quot; Manasseh made Judah and the

inhabitants of Jerusalem to err
;&quot;

the false prophets
seduced him, and he seduced them. Seduction is

when men are led aside from the right way, and

upon false suggestions are carried into a wrong way,
believe lies, and practise answerably ; Amos ii. 4,
&quot; Their lies caused them to err, after the which their

fathers have walked.&quot;

&quot;

Saying, Peace.&quot; QiSc from aSv entire, perfect,
because it preserves things, places, persons entire;

\vhereas war wastes and consumes all. Peace among
the Hebrews notes freedom from war, tumults, a

quiet condition of life, and all kind of outward hap
piness ; therefore the Jews when they wish happi-
MM to a man, they wish him peace. These pro-
iliets told them in Babylon that they should have

iberty and quick return, and their hearts desire

n the land of Jud.-a: they told those there, that

they should not need to fear Nebuchadnezzar or any
forces of his, they should live in safety, be fat and

nourishing, wanting nothing.
&quot; One bi;ilt up a wall.&quot; The word for &quot;one&quot; is

Kim and he or himself: Junius, hie, he, or this man :

Jerom will have this he, or one, to be meant of God,
who by his law and prophets built them a wall ; but

had God built the wall, he would not have spoken
against it, as here he doth. Some understand the

people, but there is no sufficient ground for that.

The Lord here is reproving the false prophets for

seducing the people, not the people for seducing the

prophets ; it is unlikely therefore that the people
should build a wall. By

&quot;

one,&quot; or he, we conceive

is meant some chief one amongst the false prophets.
Zedekiah was a chief one among Ahab s false pro

phets ; such was Hananiah, Jer. xxviii. and She-

maiah, Jer. xxix. 31, whom our prophet may intend;

for this Shemaiah was in Babylon, he prophesied
false things, sent letters to all the people at Jeru

salem, and caused them to trust in a lie. Or &quot;

one&quot;

may be taken indefinitely.
&quot; Built up a wall.&quot; This is a metaphorical ex

pression borrowed from builders, who make walls

about their houses, to secure and strengthen them
from danger. Jerusalem had a wall about it, which

was a great defence unto it. This wall was some
false prophecy or doctrine given out unto the people,
which caused them to be secure. Jeremiah had

prophesied of the coming of Nebuchadnezzar, the

destruction of the temple and city, seventy years

captivity, that so he might awaken this people, bring
them to repentance, and prevent such judgments ;

but some one or other of the false prophets prophe
sied the contrary. Jer. xxix. 8, 9, they had some
in Babylon who built a wall there, telling them that

they should shortly return again to Jerusalem, and

quieted the spirits of those in captivity ; they had
some at Jerusalem who built a wall there, and caus

ed them to trust in vain things; ver. 21, there was
Ahab the son of Kolaiah, and Zedekiah the son of

Maaseiah, which prophesied a lie unto them in the

name of the Lord: Either Nebuchadnezzar will not

come, or if he do, you will have help from Egypt.
Their false and lying prophecies, wherein the people
trusted, was the wall they built ; the prophecy of

peace was the foundation of this wall, and the argu
ments they used, the brick to build it up. So that

hereupon the people feared not any danger, humbled
not themselves for their sins, but became secure

and confident that all should be well
;
which made

Jeremiah say, chap. vi. 14,
&quot;

They have healed the

hurt of the daughter of my people slightly, saying,
Peace, peace.&quot;

Jeremiah had threatened judgments
to them for their sins, wounded them by his prophe
cies, but they healed the wounds by crying, Peace,

peace.
&quot;

And, lo, others daubed it.&quot; Other prophets,
with their fair words and false pretences, justified
what the former had said ;

when some chief false

prophet had prophesied of peace, the rest, who were

inferior, would second him. The word for &quot;

daubed&quot;

is D ntt from mis to cover, plaster over, or anoint
;
and

so the Septuagint reads it, ecu avrol
u\ti(f&amp;gt;ueiv

al rdv,
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and they anoint it. These false prophets were like

;ind carpenters, who build dee&amp;lt; itfii

:r art and utmost skill to make such w ork se ( m
gnodh and beautiful.

&quot;\\ith untcmpercd mortar.&quot; II hp w

which Montanus renders in*ul\n, with that which
is unsavoury ; 1 iscatnr, l ilanus. .luniii*.

i/ii-jifi,,
with

tint which is foolish; the Vulgate, ;//.
i;/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;y

with mortnr which hath no straw, chad, liair, or

binding thing mixed with it. You know there must
he something mingled with loam, or lime, w hieh men
use iii buildings, if they will build to purpose; but

these built with untemper. d mortar: and this mor
tar was their flattering, fabc, weak reasons and pre-

v. ith which th- y i:s&amp;gt;, d to keen the peopl- in

security. K/.ek. xxii. J*.
&quot; Her prophets have daub

ed them with untcmpered mortar, seeing \ar,ity, and

divining lies unto them, saying, Thus saith the Lord
God, when the Lord hath not spoken.&quot; There was
no truth, and so no strength in what they said; all

was their own, and so lutitm sincjirmitate, loam with
out strength.
The word Sfin may be rendered casuro, with that

which is aboiu to fal l, from SfiJ and in ver. 11, it is

said ^B&quot;\ and it shall fall.
&quot; An overflowing shower.&quot; ^Bicecj Great showers

will try buildings, especially walls that are of un-

iempi red mortar. This overflowing shower was the

Chaldean army: Isa. lix. 19, &quot;The enemy shall

crnie in like a&quot; flood
;&quot;

Isa. viii. 7, 8, &quot;The Lord

hringcth up upon them the waters of the river, strong
and many, even the king of Assyria, and all his

glory : he shall overflow and go over, he shall reach
e\en to the neck;&quot; Jer. xlvii. 2,

&quot;

Behold, waters
rise up out of the north, and shall be an overflow

ing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that

is therein ; the city, and them that dwell therein.&quot;

&quot; Great hailstones.&quot; Hebrew is, r3aSH i3N stones

of the hail. This word f gabis is only mentioned in

this prophet, and but thrice, in this verse, ver. 13, and

chap, xxxviii. 22, and it is great hail. The Septuagint
is lii&amp;gt;au&amp;gt; Xi&c TTIrpo/3AXnc, stones to throw against a rock

;

and these may note out the chief men in the army,
or the whole army, who should be as stones of great
hail, to shake this mud wall of theirs.

The word is a compound word of SN pofens, and
r3i crystaltus. Job xxviii. 18,

&quot; No mention shall

he made of coral, or of pearls ;&quot;
the word in Hebrew

for pearls is CDJ which Shindler interprets a crystal.
Now, because hailstones are like unto crystal and

pearl, therefore the word is here used, and el added
to it, to show what strong hailstones God would
send.

&quot; A stormy wind shall rend it.&quot; Hebrew is, nvN

runyo rentus turbinum. These words you have in

chap. i. 4, rendered &quot; a whirlwind,&quot; where they
were opened unto you : such an expression you
have in Isa. xxv. 4, &quot;The blast of the terrible ones
is as a storm against the wall.&quot; By these metaphor
ical words he sets out the wrath of&quot; God by the Chal
dean army, which should be as tempestuous rain,

hail, and wind ; and the Scripture is frequent in this

metaphor when it would make known to us the in

dignation of the Lord ; as you may observe, Isa. xxi.

1
; xxix. fi; Jer. xxiii. 19; xxx. 19; Isa. xvii. 13.

&quot;The foundations thereof shall be revealed.&quot;

There shall not a stone be left upon a stone of this

building ;
the foundation of this wall built up and

daubed with untempered mortar shall be discovered.

God would detect the falsehood of their prophecies,
the vanity of all their arguments, wiles, ani \ u a ys,

they used to seduce and secure this people, whatever

they promised of help from Egypt, whatever they
prophesied of the Chaldeans not coming, whatever
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they said of !

r
,.y an(j

favour and
|O(MwiO towards lh&amp;lt; -in. w ha(.-\ ( r they

pretended of |,, ing sent from (Jod, of speaking hi s

words, of having his Spir.t. \ &amp;lt;. (,.,d woi:M
all their impo.sturings. and lay them open
w orld, no that nothing shall be 1&amp;gt; ft th&amp;lt; in hut disgrace.
Some make the temple and city to be the founda

tion. Because they had the holy city and h.,!

where (iod had recorded his name, therefore they
cried. Peace, peace, flattered the people into a good
condition, ,-, ml surrounded them with a wall of secu

rity ; therefore (iod would destroy both, and ii:

their foundation.

&quot;They shall be consumed in the midst thereof.&quot;

You promise great matter* to others, that they shall
within few years return from Bnbylon, conic and
dwell safely in Jeru.salem; but there is no safety in

Jerusalem for yours, l\es, y,,u shall be consumed in

it, that are so confident of the safety of it. When a

wall falls, and foundations are discovered, likely
some do suffer by it, and so should these false pro
phets here.

Qut-xt. In Jer. iv. 10, you have these words uttered

by the prophet,
&quot;

Ah, Lord God ! surely thou hast

greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem, saying,
Ye shall have peace ; whereas the sw ord reachetn
unto the soul.&quot; If God promised then) peace and
deceived them, doth he not herein resemble the false

prophets, and so lessen their sin ?

Ansic. 1. God did not promise them peace, but
threatened severe judgments against them by Isaiah,

Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, as you may see, Isa. xxix. 3
C ; Jer. ix. 9 11 ; Ezek. v. 810.
2. Some make the prophets here to speak in the

name of the people, and to personate them. They
thought the peace which was promised them by the
false prophets was from God, and therefore, finding
the contrary, do charge God, as w icked men in their

distresses are wont to do.

3. The words may be taken by way of interroga
tion, thus

;
Hast tfiou in deceiving deceived this

people, hast thou promised them peace, and brought
the sword upon them ? Is this thy manner of pro

ceeding with thy people ? surely it cannot be, thou
art faithful, and canst not deny thyself, 2 Tim. ii.

13; and Numb, xxiii. 19,
&quot; God is not a man that

he should lie : neither the son of man, that he should

repent : hath he said, and shall he not do it ? or hath
he spoken, and shall he not make it good ?

&quot;

4. If God promised them peace, it was after their

return from captivity, not at the present ; and so,

Jer. iii. 17, 18, you shall find it, &quot;At that time they
shall call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord; and all

the nations shall be gathered unto it, to the name
of the Lord, to Jerusalem : neither shall they walk

any more after the imagination of their evil heart.

In those days the house of Judah shall walk with
the house of Israel, and they shall come together
out of the land of the north,&quot; &c.

5. The prophet might thus speak and say, God
had deceived them, because he suffered the false

prophets to propound their dreams, lies, divinations,

visions, and things of their own hearts and spirits,

unto the people, whereby they were greatly deceived.

A man that suffers a thing to be done, in ordinary

speech, is said to be the author of it : if a physician
will not give physic to cure a sick man, if he die of

his sickness, it is vulgarly
said he is the cause of his

death : if the owner will not preserve a ruinous house

from falling, whrn it is fallen he i&amp;gt; said to be the au

thor of its fall ; .so here. (MX! is said to deceive them,

because he hindered not those false
prophet!

from de-

cei\ ing them. God saw how averse they were to truth,

how they slighted and mocked his prophets 2 Chron.
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Ril

Lo

xxxvi. 16, and despised his words, therefore in just

judgment he gave them up to believe lies, falsehoods,
and deceivable things.

Obs. 1. That false prophets and teachers seduce

the people, feeding them with vain hopes. They cried,

Peace, peace, all things shall be prosperous, com
fortable, we shall have no wars in our gates, no fa

mine or plague in our cities : they gave out pleasing

prophecies, and so beguiled the unstable and credu

lous people, and swelled them with vast hopes.

They noped to see their brethren return from Ba

bylon, to buy and sell, to marry and build, to grow
slid see many good days. The false

prophets
lled Ahab with great hopes of victory at Kamoth-
ilead ;

&quot; Go up, and prosper,&quot;
said they,

&quot; for the

l shall deliver it into the king s hand,&quot; 1 Kings
xxii. 12. These prophets begat and maintained hopes
in the hearts of the people, they made them trust in

the temple, and corrupt worship which was in it
;

therefore Jer. vii. 4, Jeremiah sent to command them
not to trust in lying words,

&quot;

saying, The temple of
the Lord,&quot; &c. Whatever wickedness they committed,

yet if they appeared in the temple, and stood before

the Lord, they said they were delivered, no threat-

enings of Jeremiah or others should take hold of

them. They made them trust in their strong holds,
and look to the hills and mountains about them

;

therefore, Jer. iii. 23, he tells them, that in vain they
hoped for salvation from the hills, and from the
multitude of mountains

; they thought because Jeru
salem was so well fortified with high hills and great
mountains, that it could not be taken; Jer. xxi. 13,
&quot; Who shall come down against us ; or who shall

enter into our habitations ?&quot; and chap. xlix. 4, Jeru
salem said,

&quot; Who shall come unto me ?&quot; Hananiah,
a false prophet, told the people that within the space
of two full years Nebuchadnezzar s yoke should be
broken from off the neck of all nations, Jer. xxviii.

11
; and ver. 15, Jeremiah saith, he made the people

trust in a lie.

Obs. 2. It is a clear argument of a blind and false

teacher, to speak things answerable to the humours
and corruptions of men. This people could not en
dure Jeremiah prophesying truth, threatening judg
ment against them for their sins, see Jer. xxxviii. 2

5 ; they desired to hear of pleasing things. It

was good tidings to them to hear that Nebuchad
nezzar should not come against them, nor make
them tributary unto him, therefore the prophets
prophesied it; Jer. xxvii. 14, they told them they
should not serve the king of Babylon. It was pleas
ing to them to hear of bringing back again the ves
sels of the temple; and, ver. 16, these prophets pro
phesied, saying,

&quot;

Behold, the vessels of the Lord s

house shall now shortly be brought again from Ba
bylon.&quot; Wr

herein could they have humoured these

people more ? You have a notable place in Jer.
xxhi. 16,

&quot; The prophets that prophesy unto you
make you vain : they speak a vision of their own
heart, and not out of the mouth of the Lord.&quot; Now
that which comes not from God s holy mouth, but
man s carnal heart, will be

pleasing
to other carnal

hearts
; and lest you may think I deceive you, ob

serve ver. 17,
&quot;

They say still unto them that despise
me, The Lord hath said, Ye shall have peace ; and

they say unto every one that walketh after the

imagination of his own heart, No evil shall come
upon you.&quot; What is more pleasing to man, than to

have his own mind, do his own will, walk after the

imaginations of his own heart ? and what softer
words more suitable to him can be said, than no evil

shall come upon him ? False prophets speak verba

lacti*, milky, oily words, such as please men, and
battle their humours, and so have a great advantage

with men, who love to be humoured; but true pro
phets speak verba reritafis, words of truth, which
Inve .-alt and fire in them, and so cross, fret, provoke
men s lusts, and stir up their hatred against them :

and as the other, with their lies and flatteries, find

favour with men, so these, for their truths, with God,
who loves truth. Paul durst not preach to please
men, but Christ, Gal. i. 10. John would not please
Herod.

Obs. 3. The prophecies and doctrines of false

teachers seem unto them, and those who cleave to

them, to have much strength. They
&quot; built up a

wall
;&quot;

walls are things of strength, be they earth,

timber, or stone walls. They prophesied peace, that
Nebuchadnezzar should not come against them, or

depart, if he came, without prejudice to them ; they
said that the vessels and people should speedily re

turn from Babylon, &c. ; these doctrines of th irs

were as walls unto them of strength and defence.

Solomon tells us, that a rich man s riches are a high
wall in his own conceit, Prov. xviii. 1 1 ;

and so the

opinions and tenets of false teachers are a high wall
in their own conceits ; they think the people are

strengthened and secured by them. There are

scarcely any opinions abroad, be they never so erro

neous, heretical, blasphemous, tending to licentious

ness, but the authors of them judge them to have

strength in them, and look upon them as walls to

advantage the people ; and those wrho are deceived

by them, think the like of them.
Obs. 4. That false prophets and teachers do concur

and mutually endeavour to countenance and strength
en each other s doctrines and tenets.

&quot; One built up
a wall, and, lo, others daubed it.&quot; The true pro
phets oft prophesied the same things, and so strength
ened the hands each of other ; and so did the false

prophets, they improved their art and parts to

strengthen one another : they brought their visions,

divinations, dreams, lies, and whatever they had, to

plaster and daub up this wall ; they told them of
God s mercy, covenant, promise to dwell at Jerusa
lem for ever, how greatly God was delighted with
that place, that they were a holy people, had the

law, ordinances, sacrifices, which none else in the
world had, that God had no church but them, and
therefore unlikely that ever he would destroy them,
that his heart was towards them

;
thus they agreed

all in falsehood, and strengthened themselves and
the people in wickedness. So all the false prophets
concurred in deceiving Ahab

; Zedekiah, the chief,
makes horns, and saith,

&quot; With these shall thou push
the Syrians, until thou have consumed them.&quot;

Obs. 5. Whatever prophets give out of their own
nto the people, it is weak, unsolid, and unservice

able. These prophets prophesied of their own heads,
out of their own spirits, they had nothing from God ;

and what was all, but untempered mortar, a thing
unsavoury and foolish ? did any of their visions,

divinations, or prophecies, strengthen the hearts or
hands of this people ? were they not altogether se

duced by them ? They filled them with vain
hopes,

flattered them in their sinful ways, prophesied of

peace and
plenty,

and so healed the hurt of God s

people slightly ; they skinned it over with fair words,
but did not search it to the bottom, and
lance it with sound and wholesome
truths ; they brought of their own, not of the Lord s,

and therefore it was unserviceable
; they brought

lies, Jer. xxvii. 10; false dreams, chap, &quot;xxiii. 32;
the deceit of their own hearts, ver. 26; false visions,

divinations, and things of nought, chap. xiv. 14.

^an lies, dreams, deceits, false, and things of nought,
Tengthen or build up ? The truths and doctrines

of God are solid, savoury, strengthening, well tem-
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PIT- I mortar-. th&amp;lt; y arc tempered with (he glorv,
wisdom, mercy, and love of God, \\illl the I

t hrist, with tin- power of the Spirit, .-nul they will

build up a wall, lie strength unto us; /eeh. i. l. l,

his words are good and comfortable; Mi. ah ii. 7.

they do good; I sal. xei. -1, his tintli is a shield and
buckler : it is Mire and will in it dccei\e, 2 I d. i. I .l

;

the doctrines of the apostles confirmed the hretlirrn

and the churches, Acts xiv. Il \\ . :! J. 1 he doc
trines and opinions of men are windy deceitful

things, and hinder growth and strength, Kph. iv. 1-4,

but the truths of God cause growth in all things,
and so strength n, making us linn as walls, \\hat

2 Pet ii 3
men knng f their own, are 7rX nroi

Xiiym, f ii; ned words, unteiiipcred mor
tar, hut what they have from (iod are wholesome
words and doctrines,

&quot;

according to godliness,&quot;

1 Tim. \i. 3.

O/j.v. (&amp;gt;. Seducing of people by false, flattering,
unsound doctrines doth greatly provoke God. &quot; Be-

\enhecausethey have seduced my people,
saying. Peace ; and one built,&quot; &c. Prophets work
is to make known truth, and to bring men out of
their by and base ways into the way of truth ; but if

they turn men out of that way into the ways of

error, they work, but their work is not pleasing unto

God, it exasperates his Spirit against them, and no
marvel they undo souls, which are precious things.
James v. 20, he that converts a sinner from the error
of his way saves a soul from death, and hides a mul
titude of sins, that would appear by his going on in

an erroneous way. If, on the contrary, a man se

duce a man from the truth, and lead him into ways
of error, he destroys a soul, discovers and multiplies
sin

; and so did these false prophets, and so do all

faNe teachers. Peter tells you of false teachers,
2 Epist. ii. 1, who bring in damnable heresies, and
draw away many thereby. And is that all ? no,

they bring upon themselves swift destruction, they
so provoke God by their corrupt and damnable doc

trines, that he intends and hastens their destruction ;

and let the seduced look to it lest destruction be their

portion : Isa. ix. 16,
&quot; The leaders of this people

cause them to err
; and they that are led of them are

destroyed.&quot;

Obn. 7. Whatsoever works men work, God will

try them. If the prophets build walls, daub with

untcmpered mortar, preach visions of their own
heads, &:c.

;
God will prove their walls, what strength

is in them, examine their mortar, whether tempered
or not, whether aught of God be in it, or all be
human: ver. 11, &quot;There shall be an overflowing
Bower ; great hailstones, and a stormy wind.&quot;

When men build, the wind and weather tries their

buildings ;
the prophets here go under the notion of

builders, and tiny had made their building, and God
would try it. Nebuchadnezzar, with all his forces,
should come like an overflowing shower, great strong
hailstones, a stormy wind, and if their wall could
stand then, and their mortar endure, it would be
evident that they were wise builders, had made a
firm \\ all. 1 Cor. iii. 13,

&quot;

Every man s work shall
be made manifest

;
and the fire shall try every man s

work of w-hat sort it is.&quot; The work here is inter

preted of doctrines and opinions, ta-.ght and held;
til be tried by fire, either of affliction or of

the Spirit, the word of God.
x

. God hath variety of ways and means to

try men s works, he hath &quot;showers, hailstones,
wind-.&quot;

O6.v. 9. It is impossible for false iiropln ts to avoid
the judgments of (iod, they and their works must
sutler. See what is said in ver. l. i. Ill,

&quot;

I will ac

complish my wrath upon the wall, and upon them

that have daubed it ; to wit, the pn.pl..
tart them are sudden, irresistible,

and unavoidable, they are likened to -how
stones, and stormy winds, which come suddenly,

!\
, and cannot be avoid, d ; a

saith, in ver. l. i, he will rend their wall, and work
in anger and fury: if he will rend, who can pr--

I he will tear in pieces, who shall deliver J

22
Ultn. 10. Whatever doctrines, opinions, tenet-, fa!&amp;gt;.-

teachers and prophets do deliver, to scatter aiming the

| pie, shall come to nought. They &quot;built a wall,
danl.edit withuntt mpered mortar:&quot; but, ver. 1 1, &quot;Say

unto them. It shall fall. God had determined the ruin

of this wall, of all the false prophecies they had
delivered : the doctrines of men are windy, uns table,

and vanishing thing-. Act, \. unaliej
tells of one Theudas, who boasted that he \\;,

body, a prophet, and vented his own opinions among*!
them, and drew four hundred men after him ; and
this false prophet, with his prophecies and followers,
were scattered, ruined, and brought to nought. After
him Judas of Galilee drew away much people with
his persuasions and pretences, and he perished, and
those who obeyed him were dispersed. And then

presents to the council where he was speaking the

apostles and their doctrine, saying,
&quot; Refrain from

these men, and let them alone : for if this counselor
this work be of men, it will come to nought.&quot; You
have seen the end of Theudas and Judas, of their

counsels, opinions, and works ; they being from men,
are fallen with the men, but if they had been of God,
they would have stood

;
as he speaks of the apostle s

doctrine, &quot;if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it.&quot;

Men may venture who build upon divine truths, they
have a dhme arm to support them, but human opin
ions, doctrines, if we confide in, we shall greatly be

deceived, they and we shall fall together. Babylon,
you know, was supported by false doctrines, false

worship, false government, false miracles, and lying
wonders, as you may observe in the Revelation;

chap, xviii. 2, you hear,
&quot;

Babylon the great is fallen,

is fallen
;&quot;

and chap. xix. 20,
&quot; The beast was taken,

and with him the false prophet ;&quot;
that is, the pope

and his clergy : they desired and endeavoured the

standing of their kingdom, but being upon a false

foundation, it fell. Psa. cxii. 10, &quot;The desire of the

wicked shall perish ;&quot;
not only their desires, but

doctrines, prophecies, endeavours, shall perish.
Obs. 11. False prophets and teachers shall be dis

covered, and they and their worship exposed to

laughter and scorn. &quot; When the wall is fallen, shall

it not be said unto you, where is the daubing where
with ye have daubed it ?

&quot;

you have made a goodly
wall, such a one as could not endure a shower

; ye are

impostors, have deceived us and others ; thus should

they be detected and derided. There were many
false prophets in Ahab s days, they were great with

Jezebel and Ahab, and made use of their power to

cut off the true prophets ; but Elijah calls them forth

to a sacrifice, some eight hundred and fifty of them,
where they were discovered to be liars, seducers,

and laughed to scorn before all the people. Those

prophets that bade Ahab go up to Ramoth-gilead and

prosper, 2 Chron. xviii. 11. how ashamed were thev

when Ahab was slain, and the soldiers returned with

loss of their king and the day ! What cruise had these

prophets to blush, when God brought Nebuchad
nezzar to besiege the city, when the walN were

broken down, and they discovered &amp;lt;&quot; be ft

phcts. and their foundation, with which they up

held the hope of this people, to be lies. t

and false di\ inations !
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Ver. 17 23. Likewise, thuu son of man, set

thyface against the daughters ofthy people, -which

prophesy out of their own heart ; and prophesy
thou against them, and nay, Thus saith the

Lord God; Woe to the women that sew pillows

to allarmholes, and make kercltii-fs upon the head

of every stature to hunt souls f Will ye hunt the

souls ofmy people, and will ye save the souls a lire

that come unto you ? And will ye pollute me

among my peoplefor handfuts of barley andfor

pieces of bread, to slay the souls that should not

die, and to save the souls alive that should not live,

by i/
our lying to mr/ people that hear your lies?

Wherefore thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I
am against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt

the souls to make them
[fly,

and I will tear them

from your arms, and will let the souls go, even the

souls that ye hunt to make them fly. Your ker

chiefs also will I tear, and deliver my people out

of your hand, and they shall be no more in your
hand to be hunted ; and ye shall know that I
am the Lord. Because with lies ye have made
the heart of the righteous sad, whom I have not

made sad ; and strengthened the hands of the

wicked, that he should not return from his wicked

way, by promising him life ; therefore ye shall

see no more vanity, nor divine divinations : for I
will deliver my people out ofyour hand : and ye
shall know that I am the Lord.

We arc now come to the second part of the chap
ter, which is a prophecy against women prophet
esses ;

and here, as before, you havetheir judgments,
and the sins laid down causing those judgments.
The judgments are in verses 17, 18, 20, 21, 23; the

sins moving God to be against them, and to proceed so

with them, are in verses 17, 18, 19, 22, 23 ; the judg
ments and sins are intermingled in the several verses.

In Israel had been some true prophetesses, as

Deborah and Huldah
; now there were many false

prophetesses, and the prophet is commanded to turn

his speech against them.
&quot; Set thy face against.&quot; Once before you had

this phrase, chap. iv. 3, where the prophet was to

set his face against Jerusalem; here it is against the

women ; be thou an adversary unto them, and pro
phesy against them. Enemies, when they are to

encounter each other, they set their faces one against
another ; and so here, when the prophet should de
nounce judgment against them for their lying pro
phecies, he was as an adversary to them

;
and to &quot; set

the face,&quot; in Scripture sense, against any one, is to

proclaim war against them. The Hebrew is, thy
faces ; speak boldly, freely, and be severe against
them in thy prophesying.

&quot; The daughters of thy people.&quot;
Some would

understand by these women, men prophets, who
were weak and womanish, without courage, con

stancy, and prudence ; but w-e have no cause to take
the words in that sense. Our prophet had spoken of

men prophets before, and now is directed of God to

another distinct subject, and that is, the women
prophets, who are called daughters of his people ;

this cannot belong unto the men.
&quot; Which prophesy out of their own heart.&quot; As

the false prophets did, ver. 2; that is, of their own
accord, and their own imaginations. There were
women of old who did prophesy without blame, it

vas lawful for them. Miriam was a prophetess,
Exod. xv. 20, and went before the people, Micah

ne tng ere especay s oservae, tat
Lord calls the people not his, but the prophet s,

&quot;

thy face against the daughters of thy people.&quot;
W

some heinous thin was committed dishonoura

vi. 4; so Huldah, 2 Kings xxii. 14; Anna also was
a prophetess, Luke ii. 3(J

;
and the promise of the

spirit of prophecy was to women a.s well as men
;

Acts ii. 17,
&quot;

1 will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh;
and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy ;

&quot;

and i hilip the evangelist had four daughters who
did prophesy, Acts xxi. 8, 9, and, doubtless, the

t-hurcli and pi-ople of God received much good by
their proplu sying : but these were false prophetesses,
which did deceive the people, and came not behind
the false prophets in doing mischief. It is probable
they exceeded men, for women, by reason of the

tenoemeM of their nature, sweetness of their voices,

respect amongst men, have the advantage to in

sinuate their opinions, and persuade more power
fully, especially when they have a repute for holi

ness, and are esteemed prophetical, as these were.
&quot;

Prophesy thou against them.&quot; They arrogated
to themselves the call and authority of God, when
there was no such thing ;

and for women to pretend
this that they might deceive the people, was gnevous ;

therefore Ezekiel is commanded to prophesy against
them.
One thing here especially is observable, that the

Set
When

g was commtte sonourable
to God, reproachful to the people, and the Lord
would object it against them, then the Lord would
not own them for his people that did such things,
that they might be convinced of the greatness of the

evil they had done, which made them unworthy to

be the people or children of the Lord any longer :

Exod. xxxii. 7, 8, when the people corrupted them
selves in making a calf and worshipping it, then
God calls them Moses s people,

&quot; Get thee down, for

thy people,&quot;
&c. ;

hence that in Deut. xxxii. 5,
&quot;

They
have corrupted themselves, their spot is not the spot
of his children.&quot;

&quot; Woe to the women that sew pillows,&quot; &c. Here
is a general judgment denounced against those wo
men; &quot;Woe,&quot; which includes evils of all sorts, and

special sins set down :

1. Sewing of pillows to all armholes.

2. Making kerchiefs upon the head of every
stature, which are typical actions

;
and then the end

of these, hunting of souls.
&quot;

Sewing of pillows.&quot; ninoa rvnanc1

Sepruagint
is ovppairrovaati; Trpog Ki&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;d\uta, Sewing things for the

head
;
this is an obscure phrase. Pillows are soft

things, filled with feathers, for the head to repose

upon ; some thereby understand, an easy and pleasur
able life ; others think these prophetic women were

sorceresses, and did use these pillows and kerchiefs

in their enchantments; they appointed those who
consulted with them to have these on them, or about

them, and hereby they were made fit to receive their

oracles or prophecies ; as those who vent to the oracle

in the den of Try t:honius, they had strange vestures

and rites, they were clad with a linen coat, that was

girt to them with a fillet, or hairlace, and they had

slippers tied to their feet peculiar to that place ;

these things were to procure the great reverence to

their religion, oracles, and prophecies.
The word is from noa to cover, hide, and the

nouns derived thence signify operimentum, velamen,

l&amp;gt;rti
t?,ttu&amp;gt;n.

ij/(/c&amp;gt;iuul uliti-ndttur, ut illiquid abvcondas

rtl &amp;lt;/ .v.v/M&amp;lt;rt/r.y ; hence Pradus interprets the word here,

chesathoth, rete, quod obtendunt aucupes ad capiendas
aviculas.

We must lake the words in a metaphorical sense.

A man that lies upon the hard ground, among stones

or thorns, will sleep little, and very uneasily, un-

quietly ;
but a man tnat hath soft pillows to lie upon,
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;
v inticli, \vitli L-iv.-.t ease ami (|iiict,

lie hath

nothing 1&quot; trouble or intrrrnjit his .sleep : \\ hen men
are full of fei.rs, carrs, distractions, they sleep among
stones .Mul thorns. These prophetesses !&amp;gt;y

their

propheciei took away those fears, cares, and dis

tractions, which were caused iii the hearts of Un

people by the true prophets, who told them of Nebu-
chadne/./ar s coming, and threatened the ruin of

city and tempi , and their going Ilto captivity ; they
flattered them, and fid them with fair words, they
promised them peace, safety, liberty, \c. ; and so

put pillows under their heads and arniholes, and
.strengthened them in their security.

Mak&amp;lt; kerchiefs upon the bead,&quot; &c. ninfiocn
Veils wherewith women did cover their faces.

Hereby is meant the flatteries and false prophecies
w h r&amp;lt; by they veiled and covered up the people in

security, thai they might sleep securely, and not be
troubled with any apprehensions of danger ; though
they sinned grievously, they persuaded them the

Lord was not angry with them, and they fitted their

words and prophecies to the condition of every one.

They had that which fitted the humours of the

ancient, of the middle age, of youth ; they, through
th( ir craft and lying prophecies, applied themselves
to the head of every stature, and so pleased all, and
lulled them in a general security. Junius thinks

these kerchiefs were triumphales pilei, triumphal caps,
made up into the form of crowns of hats, and set upon
the heads of the statues, thereby presaging they
should have not only safety from, but victory over,
their enemies, which they learned from the prac
tice of Egyptians and Babylonians. And to this

purpose is Deodate, who expounds veils of the

mourning and calamity of others. Now, if the Jews
had been conquerors of the Babylonians, the Baby
lonians had had cause of covering their faces, and

mourning for their loss.
&quot; To hunt souls.&quot; TmS which the Septuagint

renders thus, lia^tyuv &amp;lt;|^xc,
to pervert souk: Vul

gate, ad capiendas animus ; those that hunt, set their

nets, and then drive what is hunted into their nets,
and so make a prey of it. The like do these, the

prophets, they seduce souls, that is, men and women,
with a false hope of peace ^and good days, and so the
evil day comes upon them unthought of, and they
are made a

prey.
&quot; Will you hunt the souls of my people?&quot; By

this interrogation the Lord manifests his displeasure.

They thought it was free for them to deceive the

people with their pillows and kerchiefs, with their

flattering words, false promises, and to make gain of
them

; but the Lord would not let things pass so.

Will you hunt their souls, spoil and prey upon them ?

von shall be hunted yourselves, and taken in your
lying prophecies.

&quot; Will you save the souls alive, that come unto

you?&quot; The Hebrew, Will you make alive souls unto

you ? These words may refer either to the false pro
phetesses, or to others ; if to the false prophetesses,
the sense is this, Will you delude my people with
vain hopes, with promises of life and happy days,
that you may et from them meat and drinK, that so

your own souls ?you may quicken and keep alive

what ! will you destroy tlieir souls with your errors,
to feed your own with bread ? And so Piscator reads
the words, Do you hunt the souls of my people ? Ut
uniinux inlns rirn\ fiiitmrrt t&amp;gt;\. If toothers, the sense
is thus; You hunt the souls of the people, you in-

snare them with your lies, divinations, and feigned
visions, and will ye save them alive that come to

you, and believe what you say? No, while you per
suade them they shall live, you take away their life

from them
;

the very taking of them with your

falsehoods is their death: you serve tin-in as hunt .-

tlieir game, when it is taken, th&amp;lt; s kill it.

And will ye pollute
me among my pi op!.

This \erse contains several sins also of these wicked

prophet)
1. Their pollution of God s name.
1. Their eovetousness,

&quot;

1 landfills of barley, and
pieces of bread.&quot;

3. Their cruelty, slaying of sonN.
4. Their partiality ; they slew those which should

have lived, and spared those which should have
died.

Then the manner how all these things were done,

by their lies.
&quot; Will ye pollute me,&quot; &c. They pretended they

were sent and authorized of God to prophesy, that

they had the Spirit of God, and were true prophet
esses, that whatever they delivered should come to

pass ; they crossed the true prophets, they strength
ened the people in their sinful practices, they made
prophecy contemptible, and so profaned the name of
the Lord, caused many to fall to atheism and aposta
sy. This God would not bear at their hands, there
fore saith,

&quot; Will
ye.&quot;

&quot; For handfuls of barley and pieces of bread.&quot;

This is a kind of proverbial speech, setting out the
meanness of that work which is so cheap. Prophecy
with them was at a vile and low price ; ifany brought
never so mean a reward, as a little barley in his hand,
or a crust of bread with him, to these deluding pro
phetesses, presently they had a pleasing answer.
Had these women set their lying prophecies at the

highest rate, it had not been warrantable to have

profaned God s glorious name for great rewards,
but for such petty gain to expose his name to scorn
was extremely wicked.

&quot; To slay the souls that should not die,&quot; &c. By
&quot;souls&quot; you must understand persons ; for souls are

not to be slain, Matt. x. 28. They prophesied against
the godly that they should die, and so deprived them
of their peace, comfort, and apprehensions they had
of God s favour

;
filled them w ith fears, griefs, and

sad thoughts, if they hearkened to Jeremiah, and
submitted to Nebuchadnezzar. Or thus, They stirred

up the people against them who were godly, and
would not adhere to them, believing their prophecies,
and provoked the magistrates to restrain them, yea
to cut them off, and so slew them before their time.

They should have lived longer by the course of na

ture, had not these blood-thirsty prophetesses hast
ened their death.

&quot; To save the souls alive that should not live.&quot;

They promised life, peace, happiness, to those they
should have threatened war, misery, death. Zede-

kiah, and many with him, had broken the oath made
with Nebuchadnezzar to be tributaries to him, and
so deserved death upon that ground ; others oppress
ed, filled the land with bloody crimes, were notori

ously idolatrous, and not worthy to live
; yet these

were justified, pleaded for, and protected against the

power of any that would have had justice executed.

It is not against the judgment of some learned ones

to understand death and life here, of eternal death

and life. These women teachers threatened the right
eous with eternal death, shut heaven upon them, and

opem d hell wide enough upon them, and what lay in

them slew their souls; and for the others, they pro
mised heaven and all joys of it to them, and so saved

them alive they should not.

Obtt. \. That is an old practice of Satan, to trouble

the church, as with false prophets, so with fa;--

phetesses. (iod raised up women prophets to honour

that s. \. and to help his people ; and the devil raise;

up WOIIH 11 to spread lies, to deceive and damnify the
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people, and to gain by that sex the more to his

kingdom. Satan imitates (Jod; if he will have he

or she prophets, the like will he have. In the ehurch
of Thyatira was a Jezebel, which called herself a pro

phetess, to teach and seduce the servants of Christ

to commit fornication, and to cat things sacrificed to

idols, Rev. ii. 20. Jezebel disturbed Israel, opposed
and sought the death of the true prophets, maintain

ed idolatry ;
so did this other Jezebel, c. Nt-h. vi.

14, there is mention of one Noadiah, a prophetess;
she with other false prophets prophesied against the

building of the temple, encouraged Sanballat, Tobias,
and others, to hinder it, laboured to possess Nehe-
miah and the builders with fear. Such there have
been in former days, and such will be, women that

take upon them to teach and deceive unwary peo
ple ; such were Prisca and Maximilla, the com-

Sanions
of Montanus the heretic

;
such are the

csuitesses.

06*. 2. It is the character of false teachers of

what kind soever, women or men, to flatter, soothe,

insinuate, and speak pleasing things. The false

prophets cried &quot;

Peace,&quot; &c. ; these false prophetesses
&quot; sew pillows to all armholes,&quot; &c. ; yea, their scope
is to please all sorts, they observe the humours o.

men, and so apply themselves to please answerably ;

Isa. xxx. 10, this was the disposition of the people,
&quot;

Prophesy not unto us right things ; speak unto us

smooth things, prophesy deceits
;&quot; 2 Tim. iv. 3,

people would have teachers after their own lusts.

Obs. 3. False prophecies, flattering and erroneous

doctrines, are the snares and nets with which false

teachers do hunt souls. Prov. vi. 26, an adul

teress hunts for the precious life, and these for the

precious souls. Epn. iv. 14,
&quot;

They lie in wait to

deceive.&quot; Rev. xx. 8, it is the devil s work &quot;to

deceive the nations in the four quarters of the earth.&quot;

06*. 4. Whatever false teachers promise, they
cannot perform.

&quot; Will ye save alive the souls

that come unto you ?&quot; will you keep off war, plague,
famine, when Nebuchadnezzar shall come about the

walls ? &c.
Obs. 5. False teachers profane God s name, and

he takes it very ill at their hands. &quot; Will ye pollute
me among my people

?&quot; to make God the author of
their dreams, lies, &c.; to pretend they are sent of

him, and cause his people to conceive he deludes

them, and tells them contraries, one thing by Jere

miah, other things by them, and that for such poor
things as barley ?

O6*. 6. Covetousness, and baseness of spirit, make
merchandise of God s name, truth, and the souls of

persons.
Micah iii. 5,

&quot; He that putteth not into their

mouths,&quot; the prophets he means,
&quot;

they even pre
pare war against him.&quot; Judas sold Christ, c. A
woman to prostitute her chastity for handfuls of

barley is base, much more to serve souls so
;
2 Pet.

ii. 3, &quot;With feigned words make merchandise of
you.&quot;

O6*. 7- That they kill whom God would not have

killed, and spare those whom God would not have

spared, they curse whom God blesses, and bless

whom God curses.

In ver. 20, 21, 23, he sets down God s proceeding
with these false prophetesses ;

he will be against
them, tear their pillows and kerchiefs, deliver his

people out of their hands, and destroy them and
their divinations.

&quot; To make them flee.&quot; nm&S Piscator hath it,

infloribus hortts, flower-gardens ; they were wont to

sacrifice in gardens, Isa. i. 2!&amp;gt;
;

Ixv. 3; Ixvi. \~.

These prophetesses, with their flatteries, drew in

young maids, to prophesy smooth and pleasing

things, and they drew in the men, and so great lewd-

ness and filthiness was amongst them, and they
\\ ere charmed \\ ith their divinations. We may take
it thus; They hunted them, they used seducing
w;iys by their prophecies, promises, aiv 1

flatteries,

to make them lice from the truth, and true prophets,
to take them oil from Jeremiah and E/.ekiel, and so

should be like birds that fly from bough to bough,
or beasts that run from place to place, and abide no
where.

&quot;

I will let the souls go, even the souls that ye
hunt.&quot; The meaning is, I will free them from the

delusion of their false prophecies, they shall go cap
tive into Babylon, and be no longer in their hands.

&quot; With lies ye have made the heart of the righteous
sad.&quot; The Hebrew is, to wear, to make contrite;
the Septuagint, Ye have perverted the hearts of the

righteous. There were some among them who
hearkened to the true prophets, and it was in their

hearts to yield to the Chaldeans, as Jeremiah coun

selled; but when they heard the false prophets and

prophetesses encouraging the people not to fear

Nebuchadnezzar, but promised safety to them that

should stay in the city, they were troubled, and
knew not what to do ; and by this means also they
&quot;

strengthened the hands of the wicked,&quot; who gave
heed to their lying prophecies, and slighted what-
ever Jeremiah said.

&quot; You shall see no more vanity, nor divine divi

nations.&quot; There was no weight, no truth, in what

they said, whoever received their prophecies were

deceived; the time was approaching which would
discover the vanity of their visions, and cut them off

from seeing any more, for they should
perish.

Obs. 1. The Lord is against false prophetesses, and
will destroy their prophecies, ceremonies they use,
and them too. &quot;

Behold, I am against your pillows,
I will tear them from your arms, and the kerchiefs

from your heads, and ye shall see no more vanity,
nor divine divinations.&quot; God will not let such per
sons and practices go unpunished as intrude into the

prophetical office, abuse his name, authority, truth,

and people.
O6*. 2. Women teachers and men teachers also are

very subtle to seduce the people. They had their pil

lows and kerchiefs, their flatteries, pleasing prophe
cies and promises, to keep them in security, to hunt
them into the gardens, to commit spiritual and cor

poral whoredom. Calvin judges that they pretend
ed altaa speculationes, some transcendent matters,

thereby to excite the
expectations

of the people, who
were weary of Jeremiah s prophecy, being of a
lower strain than Isaiah s and some others, and were
tainted with curiosity and itching ears : they were
not content with wholesome and plain doctrine, but

would be wise beyond sobriety, and God suffered

subtle and false teachers to hunt and snare them.
Sometimes fowls are snared in flying, where no dan

ger is suspected ;
and these were deluded by those

speculations which were given out by false prophet
esses. How were the popish spirits taken with the
tenet of Dionysius touching the heavenly hierarchy !

so with the Jesuits Dalilah, de media scientia : and
,-it this day are not multitudes taken with specula
tions and novelties, do they not despise wholesome
doctrine, and listen to erroneous teachers, both men
and women ?

O6.. 3. (iod s people may be taken with some
errors of the times, and of false teachers. &quot;

I will de
liver my people out of their hand, and they shall

be no more in their hand.&quot; They were then in their

hands, they had hunted them into their nets, and

caught them with their enticing prophecies, and

brought them over to be of their mind. Jezebel did

seduce the servants of Christ, Rev. ii. 20; you know
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I eter and Barnabas were drawn into an error, (ial.

ii. 12 1; and Christ hath told you, M. itt. \xi\. I I,

tliat many
&quot; false prophets shall arise, and decchc

many ;&quot; tln-y ris&amp;gt;- Irom the earth, or out of the bot-

toud es, pit. &quot;and do much hurt with their smoky
doctrines; they darken the heavens, so that the .saint*

mistake their way. There were those who con

strained the (ia atians to lie circumcised, ch:. p. \ i.

12: and Acts xx. . 50, &quot;Of your own selve* shall men
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away di-ci

pies after them.&quot; The old lying prophet decchrd
and drew the young prophet into a snare, w hich cost

him his life, a lion devoured him, 1 Kings xiii. 1 fear

there are young prophets drawn away into danger
ous errors,&quot; and many others about this city, whom
I hope (iod will keep from the roaring lion, and de

liver in due time from the error of their ways. Let
the counsel of Solomon to his son, 1 rov. xix. 27, be
welcome to you, &quot;Cease to hear the instruction that

causeth to err from the words of knowledge;&quot; and
hearken to Peter. 2 Kpist. iii. 17, 18, &quot;Seeing ye
know these things before, beware lest ye also, being
led away w ith the error of the wicked, fall from your
own stt dfastness. But grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.&quot;

I. The doctrines of false teachers do preju
dice both the godly and the wicked, they sadden the

hearts of those who should not be made sad, and

they strengthen the hands of the wicked which
should be weakened. When false teachers give out

their lies, corrupt truths, and opinions, they weaken
the authority of the true prophets doctrine, they fill

the godly with fears, scruples, grief, and discourage
ment. What saddening doctrines are among the pa
pists, from their false teachers ; as that of auricular

confession, all sins must be confessed to a priest; jus
tification by works, satisfaction, purgatory, transnb-

stantiation, that of the death of infants before bap
tism, falling away from grace, keeping of the law,

traditions, &c. These, with others, are doctrines

which wound the hearts of the godly, and much

perplex
them. And are there not as saddening and

heart-perplexing doctrines among us ? viz. denial

of the sacred Trinity, Christ s divine nature, autho

rity of the holy Scripture ;, that God is the Author,
Creator, and Inventor of all sin ; that it is the same
spirit w hich is in the godly and the wicked

; that
then is no election, but a universal redemption;
that (iod sees no sin in his people; that the law is of
no use to believers ; that Christ himself may sin as

well as a child of God ; that all days are alike, the
Lord s day having no pre-eminence ;

that women may
preach ;

that there is no power or rule in the church,
but all in the civil magistrate : as these opinions
sadden the hearts of the godly, so they strengthen
the hands of those who are wicked, they go on in

their ways, and never think of returning to the Lord.
False teachers, which speak pleasing things, undo
the souls of sinners : they promise life when they
should threaten death, open to them their danger,
show them the evil of their ways, and use the strong
est arguments they can to awaken and reduce them ;

Jer. xxiii. 22, had they &quot;caused my people to hear

my words, then they should have turned them from
their evil way, and from the evil of their

doings.&quot;

(Hi*. 5. God hath his times to deliver his people
from the flattery, tyranny, and policy of false teach
ers. &quot;

1 will deliver them out of your hand.&quot; There
was a day when the people were delivered from the

tyranny and (lattery of Ahab s false prophets, 1 Kings
xviii ; and, Hev. xix. 20. the beast with the false

prophet, &c. were thrown into the lake.

( IIAI TF.i! XIV.

Ver. 1 -. ). Thru cm,,,- i,-if ii&amp;gt;i nf //,, , ,

Israi-l n/ifn tin-, and sat
litf/ir,-

mr. And ////

n-ni-d nf (In- I.ni-d cilini- until me, SOyillff,
&amp;gt; ./

nf mini, tln-xf ti/i-ii /Kir,- sit n/i thi ir idnl.-, in tln-ir

iii-ti/ t, nnd finf flu- xliiintilinnhlnrk nf tin ir ini-

tf nitii hifni;- thi ir fni-i : sluntld I fit- fni/
i

tit nil In/ tin-in f 1 hi-ri-fni-i- xjti-n/i
unto tlti in, and

Mil/ Illltn flit-Ill, Thus xtlit/l tin- Lnrd find ; I

ninn nf thf funtxr nf hmi l that .tftti th n/i /// .v idnlv

in his In-art, mid
jiiitt

th tin- ttWt\bK*gblock nf
///v innitiitij In-fore hisface, and coim-th tn flu- jim-

phet, I the Lnnl it-ill a/ixii i-i- him that cometh ac

cording to the multitude of his idols ; that I

may take the house of Israel tn their own heart,

because they are all estranged from me through
their idols.

IN chap. xii. our prophet treated of the king
and his nobles, their sins and judgments ;

in chap,
xiii. of false prophets and prophetesses, and how
the Lord would punish them ;

here of the elders

and body of the people, and what sore plagues
should befall them. There be three parts of this

chapter :

I. A conference of God with hypocritical elders,

and false prophets, ver. 1 12.

II. A threatening of sore judgments against a sin

ning land, ver. 12 22.

III. A respiting of some from those judgments,
ver. 22, to the end.

In the first part, viz. that of it which concerns the

elders, you have,
1. The occasion of it, that is, the coming of these

elders to the prophet, ver. 1.

2. God s complaint of them, ver. 3.

3. A charge to the prophet what answer to give
unto these men, ver. 38.

&quot; Then came certain of the elders of Israel.&quot;

After Ezekicl had declared the mind of God against

Zedekiah, the princes, the false prophets and pro

phetesses, who drew many to sinful practices, and

especially to trust in vain divinations, some of the

elders ot Israel thought in themselves to go to Eze-

kiel, and hear what he would say : He hath cried

down all other prophets, and thinks himself the only
true prophet; come, let us go to his house, and heark

en what he will prophesy unto us.
&quot; Elders of Israel. These men are called elders,

not only because they were aged, but because they
were in some place of authority, which required men

grave in age and counsel: Jer. xxvi. 17, &quot;Then

rose up certain of the elders of the land, and spake
to all the assembly of the people :&quot; these were such

elders. It is questioned whether these elders were

ciders of those in Babylon, or of those in Jerusalem ;

the most interpreters agree that they were of the

elders of Judah in Babylon: chap. viii. 1, it is said,

the ciders of Judah sat before the prophet, and Jer.

xxix. 1, tells yon that there were elders carried away
captive. But the judicious and learned Junius is &amp;lt; f

another mind, who thinks these elders were ambassa
dor- sent from /edekiah into Babylon to treat of

state a flairs between him and Nebuchadnezzar: as

Jer. Ii. 59, Seraiah went with Zedekiah into Baby
lon in the fourth year of his reign. It is no win re

extant that /edekiah ever went into Babylon till he

was carried thither, and that was in the .

year. The meaning, then, of the words is. !

&quot;in the behalf of /edekiah. so it is in the margin, and
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being a quiet prince, endeavoured to keep a peace
able correspondence between /i dekiah and Nebu
chadnezzar. So, in Jer. xxix. 3, Elasah and (Jcma-

riali were sent by /edekiah unto Nebuchadnezzar

king of Babylon. It is ordinary for kings to send

ambassadors to other states, and especially when a

part of their people live in that state, as here; and
when they send, it is some, or divers, of the elders

and nobles that are sent; and of these, certain came
to the prophet. It is likely some of those who were

formerly brought hither, might accompany them,
and the judgments spoken of in the chapter con
cerned those who belonged to Judea rather than

those captives in Babylon.
&quot; Sat before me.&quot; To converse with the prophet

about the great affairs of the king and kingdom.
They were in straits, full of doubts and fears, and
came to feel the prophet, to inquire of him what
would be the event of things; it is like they had
no good tidings from Nebuchadnezzar, they would

try what was to be had from God : or thus, They
had heard what the false prophets and prophetesses
had said, how they concurred in their prophecies,
and now they would try Ezekiel, whether ne pro
phesied the same, or differing things ;

and so came
not to him with an upright mind, but fallaciously.
If what he had said had liked them, then

they
would

have affirmed he was of the same judgment the false

prophets were ;
if otherwise, that he was a lying and

false prophet, that he and Jeremiah were singular,

dissenting in their prophecies from all the other

prophets.
Obs. 1. &quot;When the true prophets detect and dis

parage those who are false, then those who adhere
to them are offended at it, and seek advantages
against them. As here, the elders of Israel came
to Ezekiel ; they could not bear it that he had said

their prophets were foolish, followed their own
spirits, played the foxes, were liars, seducers, daub
ed with untempered mortar, that they and their pro
phecies should perish, for the Lord was against
them. Great persons will take part with false pro
phets, and appear for them, and seek to entrap those

who have discovered them. When Micaiah dis

covered the false prophets, 1 Kings xxii. 22, 23,
then Ahab appeared for them, and commands Micai
ah to be imprisoned, fed with bread and water of

affliction, ver. 26, 27.

Obs. 2. Many profess love to the true prophets,
and to religion, yet are false-hearted to both. These
elders of Israel came to the prophet, sat before him,
pretended to learn and obey, but their intentions

looked another way. Not all who seem religious,

frequent the solemn assemblies, and hear the word
from the mouths of the prophets, are truly godly :

Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32, saith God of the people,
&quot;

They
ople, and they hear thy

words, but they will not do them ;
for with their

sit before thee as my people, and they

mouth they show much love, but their heart goeth
after their covetousness. And, lo, thou art unto
them as a very lovely song of one that hath a plea
sant voice, and can play well on an instrument ; for

they hear thy words, but they do them not.&quot; This

people were as glad to hear Ezekiel prophesy, as

men to hear music and songs, at marriages or feasts,
and yet their hearts were unsound : see Isa. xxix.
13 ; Iviii. 2 5; Jer. vii. 9 11, where you may find

their professions were pious, but their spirits and

practices impious. Profession is easy in all sorts,

elders, and elders of Israel, can do that, but the prac
tice of what men profess is difficult; men rest in

forms of godliness, and deny the power, 2 Tim. iii. 5.

On ver. 2, Obs. That much of the Scripture hath
been given out upon sinful occasions. When these

elders came to the prophet, the word of the Lord
came unto him, and ne gave it out to them and us.

Men s sins have opened the windows of heaven for

much divine light to shine into the world; the pro
phecy ofHaggai was occasioned by the neglect to build
God s house, as you may read in chap. i. 2 4, \c. ;

Nineveh s sin drew out the prophecy of Jonah, chap,
i. 1, 2; David s murder and adultery were occasions
of some, if not of all, the

penitential psalms ; the
Levite cutting his concubine, who was forei d to

death, into twelve pieces, and sending her into all

the coast of Israel, occasioned some part of the
book of Judges to be written

;
the Gospel of John,

it is conceived by the learned, was written on the
occasion of Cerinthus, Ebion, and some others, who
did deny the divine nature of Christ, therefore in

the beginning, viz. chap. i. he speaks much of his

Godhead, sonship, and eternal generation ; it was
the disorders, divisions, scandals, and corruptions,
which set Paul on work to write his two epistles to

the Corinthians, as you may observe throughout the

epistle ; the doctrine of false teachers amongst the
Galatians gave birth to that epistle, chap. i. 6, and
in several parts of the epistle it clearly appears ;

the

danger of the Jews forsaking their professing of

Christianity, and revolting to mosaical ceremonies,

opened the doors for the epistle to the Hebrews to

enter into the world ;
the faultiness of the angels in

the churches, made way for the several epistles to

be written and sent unto them.
Ver. 3. &quot;Son of man, these men have set up their

idols in their heart,&quot; &c. Here is,

I. God s complaint of them; and that,

1. Of their hypocrisy.
2. Of their idolatry ; which is the argument he

proves their hypocrisy by. Thus, those that &quot; set

up idols in their heart, and put the stumbling-block
of their iniquity before their face,&quot; and come to in

quire of me, they deal hypocritically w ith me ;
but

tnese men do so.

II. God s indignation against them for these sins ;

&quot; Should I be inquired of at all by them ?&quot;

&quot; Have set up their idols in their heart.&quot; The
Hebrew is, Have made their idols to ascend upon
their heart

;
the Septuagint is, They have put their

thoughts upon their hearts
; Castalio, Their dung

hill gods are for a delight to these men. The word
for idols means that which defiles, and which is

odious
; so idols are offensive unto God : this word

you had before, chap. viii. 18, where it was opened
unto you. If one should now, for the sense of these

words, tell you they had the pictures of their idols

at their hearts, it may be you would not altogether
condemn it, for it suits with the Hebrew, They
made their idols to ascend upon their hearts : and
such a practice the Scripture seems to hold forth

;

Hos. ii. 2,
&quot; Let her put away her adulteries from

between her breasts ; that is, such pictures she had
of her idols hanging at her breast : so that, in Jer.

xvii. 1, may be understood, &quot;The sin of Judah is

graven upon the table of their heart;&quot; they had a
table, in the form of a heart, hanging at their breast,
in which was engraven the effigies of their idol god;
and that which adds some strength to this is ver. 20,
of the former chapter,

&quot; Shall a man make gods unto
himself?&quot; If this be part of the meaning, yet, I

conceive, not all.

&quot;They set up their idols in their lu art ;&quot; th;.t is,

1. They gave them entertainment in their hearts,
and made them the temples and altars for them.

Before, they set them in God s house, Jer. vii. 30,
to pollute that ; now they set them in their own
hearts, to pollute them; thty miiuUd and affected

them, they were much in their thoughts and affec-
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ti&quot;iis, and li;ul tin- strength and supremacy of them;
;nid MI judicious ( ah in intei prcts tin- place; he

K.-iitli, They were .MI addicted tn superstition, that

their idol* and rites about them liail made di ep iin

pn-ssions upon tlicir hcart^, and had tin 1 ((iininaiid

of tlifir thoughts and affections : 1 sal. Ixii. 10,
&quot;

If

.iicrease. set nut your heart upon them
;&quot;

that

is, do not mind and allect them, let not them sway,
command your thoughts or affections ; but here their

idids were set up in their hearts, anil tlicir hearls

\\crc set upon their idols.

1. They purposed to honour them with iJutia and

lufriii, service and worship, and to continue in their

idolatry. When the calves wen- set up at Dan and
Uithel, it was for to worship them ; when Amaziah
set up tin- Kdomit s

^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ds,
he howed down to them,

li t hron. xxv. 14 : and the .setting these up in their

hearts, notes their intention to persist in their way
of worship.

3. They resolved not to part with them. What
men set up in their hearts, tney count as their gods,

they will he at any cost to maintain them, venture
their credit, limbs, lives, souls, in defence of them.
Yon know how Mieah was aHected when the Danites
took away his idol gods, Judg. xviii.

; you must re

member they were set up in his heart as well as in

his house, and therefore he gets men together, pur
sues the Paaites, and ventures his life to recover
them. When any thing becomes an idol in the heart,
as cuvetonsness, wantonness, ceremony, any way of
false worship, any foolish or blasphemous opinion,
it is no easy matter to get down that idol.

&quot;And put the stumblingblock of their iniquity
before their face.&quot; The Hebrew for stumblingblock
is from a word which signifies to fall, to dash against
am thing, or person, so as to receive hurt, or do
hurt

;
the Septuagint is, They have set the torment

or punishment of their iniquity before them
; Cas-

talio, their detrimental evil. This stumblingblock
of their iniquity was their idols, which while they
ail eeted, respected, reverenced, they fell into idol

atry, caused many others to do so, and therefore are

called &quot;the stumblingblock of their iniquity;&quot; they
stumbled at these, fell from God upon these, and
so wounded themselves : Zeph. i. 3, idols are called
&quot;

btumulingblocks.&quot;
The putting them before their faces or eyes notes,
1. Delight in them ;

for usually we set such things
before our eyes as are pleasing : Psal. xxvi. 3,

&quot;

Thy
loving-kindness is before mine

eyes.&quot;
So wives and

children are called &quot;the desire of men s
eyes,&quot;

Ezek.
xxiv. 16, 25, because they are pleasing and delight
ful. Such were their idols unto these elders of

Israel, and divers others; hence is that phrase,
Ezek. vi. 9,

&quot; Your eyes go a whoring after your
idols.

2. Insatiableness in that practice ; they intend to

look constantly upon them, as not being satisfied

with one, two, or .some few acts, but they must have
them ever in their eyes: Prov. xxvii. 20, &quot;The eyes
of man are never satisfied:&quot; the

eyes
and hearts of

idolaters are never satisfied
; Ezek. xvi. 28, Jeru

salem is said to be insatiable: and chap, xxiii. 11,

Aholibah, which was Jerusalem, was corrupt and
inordinate in her love

;
that was, to idols.

&quot;Should I be inquired of at all by them:1 &quot; He
brew is, Aui I inquired by inquiring? or, Am 1

asked by asking? do they not dissemble ? K/.ckiel,

dost thou think they are in good earnest now they
are come, sit before thee, and make as if they would
hearken to what counsel should be given? No, no,
be not deceived, they have idols in their hearts, and
before their eyes, and whatever pretences they have,
all is fancied and false. The words are an interroga

lion, discovering and re|iro\ing tin ir h\pocriuy and
impudcncy, that dare come to the I.nnl to lli itlirc

of him : &quot;Should 1 be inquired,&quot; &C. P do they think
I will mind them, give them any eomfortalile answer
far be it from me.

Olis. I. That God takes notice of heart-idolatry;
not only what idols are in temples, in hi-, \.orship,
what innovations, corruptions, superstitions are there,
but also what idols arc in men s bosoms.

Ohs. 2. Where superstition and idolatry once ^et
interest, they are not easily removed. Th-se elders
of Is rat 1 had turned aside from the true God, and
fell to idolatry in Jerusalem, chap. viii. 11, and now
be iir; come into Babylon, they Drought their idols

with them in their hearts. Neither change of coun

try, nor company, did prevail with their hearts to

let go their idols; they saw many of their brethren
in captivity for that sin, they heard Ezekiel propli. y

against their practices and those who upheld them
in it, they understood Nebuchadnezzar had no good
will to them, yet the idols remain firm, and settled

in their hearts. When idols get into Bethel, God s

house, it is a great difficulty to get them out; but
when gotten into the heart, they become immovable,
you may as soon pluck out their hearts, as pluck out
their idols. The papists hold fast their images and
idolatrous practices to this dav, notwithstanding all

the judgments of God which &quot;have been upon them.
Acts of authority may take down monuments of

superstition, remove out of the public worship cere

monies, pictures, idols, but can they remove them
out of men s hearts ? it is not the power of man,
change of place, company, or duties, will do it ; till

the Lord speak to the heart with a strong hand, the
idol got in, will stand ; men s affections and corrup
tions are very tenacious of them.

Obs. 3. Idols set up in the heart, or elsewhere,

prove ruin to the authors and supporters of them.
The text calls them &quot;

stumblingblocks,&quot; by them
they fell into sin, and that brought ruin upon them.

Idolatry hath snared and ruined many. When
Gideon made and set up an ephod in the city, and in

his heart, it became a snare to him and to his house,

Judg. viii. 27; so Psal. cvi. 36, they served idols,
and they were a snare unto them

;
it was their idol

atry which brought their captivity. And there is no

idol, in secret or public, but is cause of ruin ; idols

in worship bring destruction upon churches and
states, idols in heart bring destruction upon souls.

Obs. 4. Men are active to their own destruction,

they set up their idols in their own hearts. &quot; And put
the stumblingblock of their iniquity before their

face.&quot; Men s destructions are from themselves :

Jeroboam set the calves in Dan and Bethel, 1 Kings
xii.29; he &quot;made priests of the lowest of the peo
ple ;&quot;

and what saith the text,
&quot; This thing became

sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to cut it off,

and to destroy it from the face of the earth,&quot; chap,
xiii. 34. Hence God told them, Hos. xiii. 9, that

they had destroyed themselves ; they set up the

calves at Dan and Bethel, and practised such tilings
as brought total destruction upon them. Prov. v.

22,
&quot; His own iniquities shall take the wicked him

self, and he shall be holden with the cords of his

sins.&quot; .

O/i.v. 5. However hypocrisy may escape the eyes
of men, yet it cannot escape the eye of God. These
elders carried it fair with the prophet, but the Lord
saw their hypocritical and deceitful hearts, and dis

covered them unto the prophet: Go.

piercing eye, and can discern hypocrisy, how de.-| ly

soever it be hid. The scribes and Pharisees had

their hypocrisy hid under long garments, long

prayen, much zeal, and yet Christ saw it, and made
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it known; Matt, xxiii. &quot; Woe unto you, .scribes,&quot;

&c. &quot;Whatever pretences men make, whatever they

practise outwardly, if the heart he not clear, if they

go after COVetoumegB, &C. it i&amp;gt; hypocrisy, seen of

God, and shall he detected: Prov. xv. 3, The e\ et

of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil

nd the good;&quot; he knowa the secret counsels and

plottings of men.
Obs. 6. When hypocrites fly unto God, they may

rather expect wrath then mercy. These men came
for counsel and comfort, but what saith the Lord,
&quot; Should I he inquired of at all by them ?

&quot;

They
have no warrant to come tome with hypocritical

hearts, with idolatrous spirits; and if they do, should

I grant their requests ? No, I will manifest my dis

like of them, answer them in wrath,
&quot;

according to

the multitude of their idols
;&quot;

for bread I will give
them stones, for fish serpents. Would they have

counsel from me ? I will give them up to their own
devices, and leave them to seduction by their own

thoughts and lusts: Hos. viii. 13, &quot;They sacrifice

flesh for the sacrifices of mine offerings ;
but the

Lord accepteth them not
;
now will he remember

their iniquity, and visit their sins.&quot; They came hy
pocritically to God, expected acceptation when they
sacrificed, but the Lord at that time remembered
their sins, and instead of a gracious answer, they had
a grievous judgment. Hence saith the Lord, in Isa.

Ixvi. 3,
&quot; He thatkilleth an ox is as if he slew a man

;

he that sacrificeth a lamb, as if he cut oft a dog s

neck ; he that ofi erolh an oblation, as if he offered

swine s blood; he that burneth incense, as if he
blessed an idol.&quot; What is the reason of this? why,
&quot;

they have chosen their own ways, and their soul

delighteth in their abominations
;&quot; they have their

idols in their hearts, they are hypocrites, and come to

me, thinking to have favour of me, and mercy from
me. They shall hear such things as they would not

hear: Ahab consulted with Micaiah about regain

ing Ramoth-gilead, not out of conscience to obey,
but that he might have him speak things suitable

to his heart; but he heard that which displeased
him.

Obs. 7- God will give such answer to hypocritical
heart-idolaters, as shall snare them. &quot;

I will answer&quot;

them that come to inquire of me &quot;

according to the

multitude of their idols, that 1 may take the house
of Israel in their own heart,&quot; in their own thoughts
and devices : their tongues ask for mercy, but their

hearts call for judgment; there is hypocrisy and

idolatry in their hearts, and suitable thereunto shall

be my answer. God answers such in justice, and
sends them strong delusions to believe lies, 2 Thess.
ii. 11; and to ripen their damnation, they bring
matter of damnation in their hearts, and God seals

it up.
Quest. How are they said to be taken in their

hearts when God doth not answer their desires or

hopes, but gives out what is contrary thereunto ?

Answ. \. When God answers not such men after

their desires and expectations, they fret and rage

against God, as if he dealt not well with them, and so

God takes them in their heart, and discovers them
to the world.

2. God threatening judgments takes the hearts of

sinners with fear, which holds them in dreadful

bondage night and day ; famine, plague, sword, and
noisome beasts, captivity, were threatened; and,

chap. xii. 13, God calls his judgments, nets, snares.

3. He convinces them that they do not honour
him by their false worship, but are guilty of those

things which do greatly offend him : they think he
sees not their idols, because shut up within in their

hearts.

Ohx. S. Idolatry of what kind soever is a grievous
sin, it estranges from (iod;

&quot;

They are c.M ranged from
me through their idols.&quot; Man s happiness lies in his

nearness to (iod, union with him, and fruition of

him ; now idolatry, though only heart-idolatry,

estranges, di\ ides, sc| aratcs from (iod, and that is

the gnat misery of the creature. They left the infi

nite, all-sufficient, living, only good and u ise (iod,

for dunghill gods that had nothing in them, that

could do nothing for them, that brought a curse upon
them and theirs: Jer. xix. 3, 4, &quot;Behold, I will

bring evil upon this place, the which win-
heareth. his ears shall tingle. Because they have
forsaken me, and have estranged this place, and have
burned incense in it unto other

gods.&quot; They first

estranged themselves from (iod, then estranged the

place of his worship ;
and then (iod dealt strangely

liy the m, he brought destruction upon them. People
may think themselves happy that they have commu
nion with God in sacrifice and worship ; but if there

be any idols within or without, they arc strangers
unto God, and God is a stranger unto them, and

strange judgments are in readiness lor them.

Obs. 9. Note here, the right way of coming unto

God to inquire of him. If you would have a gracious
answer, you must come with hearts free from idols,

with pure hearts : Psal. Ixvi. 18,
&quot; If I regard ini

quity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me
;&quot;

if

we come with sin in our hearts, (sin approved,
countenanced, delighted in,) God will meet us with

wrath in his hand ; therefore the Scripture oft tells

us of this duty, how we should come to God ; Heb.
x. 22,

&quot; Let us draw near w ith a true heart
;&quot;

1 Tim.
ii. 8, Let us lift

&quot;up holy hands, without wrath and

doubting ;&quot;
there must be no w rath nor doubting in

your hearts ;
James iv. 8,

&quot; Draw nigh to God
;&quot;

but

cleanse your hands, ye sinners
;
and purify

your hearts, ye double-minded :&quot; inwardly they
must be cleansed, and outwardly reformed; lives

and spirits must be suitable unto God.

Ver. 6. Therefore say unto the house ofIsrael,
Thus saith the Lord God; Repent, and turn

yourselvesfrom your idols ; and turn au ay your

faces from all your abominations.

This verse is part of the charge given the prophet,
which he was to deliver to the house of Israel, and
in it is a command, or an exhortation, to repentance,
which is laid dow n,

I. In general ;

&quot;

Repent.&quot;

II. More specially.
1.

&quot; Turn yourselves from your idols.&quot;

2.
&quot; Turn away your faces from all your abomi

nations.&quot;

&quot;

Repent.&quot; isitf from aw to return, implying a

going back from what a man had done. The Greeks

nave two words by which they express the nature

of repentance : one is ^tro^tXtTr, which is to be care

ful, anxious, solicitous after a thing done
;

this we
term penitence. The other word is ftiravotlv, rnentcm

et conailium in melius mutare, ab dvaia, dementia, et

tura,post, it being the correction of men s folly, and

returning ad sanam mentem ; and ^travota is that

which we term r&amp;lt; *ijiiwntitt, a growing wise again;
some express it by an after-mind, an amendment of

the mind: one of these respects the change of the

will, the other, the change of the mind. The He-
brt w word for repentance is roicr from the word in

n, y ti xt, and notes a returning from one thing to

another, from sin to God : 1 Kings viii. 35, &quot;If they

pray towards this place, and confess thy name, and
turn from their sin, when thou afflictest&quot; them : then

hear thcu in heaven.&quot;
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fjni*t. I&amp;gt; nut repentance tin- wrk ;iinl gift of

I -so, how is it that m;iu is c in.,

repent ?

Anxir. Repentance i.s of the Loid; Acts xi. Is,
&quot; God ^ranted repentance to the gentiles unto ITr ;&quot;

2 Tim. ii. 2~&amp;gt;, ministers must meekly instruct those

that oppose, if God jierrnhenture will LJVC them re-

pentance.
It is also the -it t of Chn-t ; Act.-, v. 31,

\alt -d to he a I rinee and Saviour, to gfa
repentance to Israel. Yet (i&amp;lt;.d commands man to

rep. nt.

1. Mi -cai^c man may do something that he may
T&amp;gt; pent : a-, tii st. seriously consider the nature of hi.s

sin, what circumstances it is clothed with, what
Mions it admits, how crimson and scarlet it is,

againM what li-ht, in. rcies, means, engagements,
\-c. : apprehension of sin nn.ier false notions of

profit or pleasure, indnceth to it, and consideration
of sin in its own nature, helps to repent of it, and
ahhor it. I MM men lay to heart what wrong the in

finite, holy, blessed (iod hath by sin, what mercies it

keeps from them, how greatly it doth defile them,
what miserie&amp;gt; and mischiefs it brings upon them,
what a weight of divine wrath hangs over their

heads, it would have some operation upon their

hearts. Secondly, they may confess them before
(iod : Josh. vii. 1*9,

&quot; Give glory to God, and make
confession unto him;&quot; Prov. xxviii. 13, &quot;Whoso

conf. sseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy;&quot;

1 John i. 9,
&quot; If we confess our sins,&quot; &c.

2. God gives what he commands. Chap. xi. 19,
he had promised to &quot; take the stony heart out of
their flesh, and to give them an heart of flesh,&quot; and
therefore here might command them to repent.
Mark i. 15, &quot;Repent ye, and believe the gospel:&quot;

neither of these were in their power ; they might as

well create new heavens and new earths, as do these
nets ; but God gives and works them both in the
hearts of whom he pleases, 2 Tim. ii. 25; Phil. i.

29. Neither repentance nor faith are natural or any
acquired habits by the industry and acts of men, but

they are the efficacious work of the Spirit in and
upon the heart ; (iod and Christ do work repentance
by the Spirit, and therefore it is attributed unto
them, and denied to be in the power of man : 2 Cor.
iii. 5.

&quot; We are not sufficient of ourselves to think

any thing as of ourselves
;&quot;

Phil. ii. 13,
&quot;

It is God
which worketh in you both to will and to do of his

good pleasure.&quot; Commands argue not power and
tree will in man to repent.
There is a use of these,

(I.) In regard of God.

(2.) Of man.

(1.) In regard of God.

[l.J To manifest what the Lord may justly require
at the hands of men ; if they sin unjustly, he may
justly call for repentance.

P.] To clear himself, that it is not his fault if

men cannot do what thoy are called upon for. The
creditor may call for his debt of that man, who is

fallen into extreme poverty through his own sin.

[3.] To set before us the corruption and impotcncy
of our nature : by the law we come to the know
ledge, not of our power, but our impotency: Rom.
iii. 20,

&quot;

Hy the law is the knowledge of sin.&quot;

[4.] To advise us to look out for help elsewhere :

therefore win re you have commands in one place of

Scripture, you have promises in some other part.
(2.) In regard of man.

[l.J That he may be more thoroughly sensible of
the wretched corruption of his natur

, and bewail it

more fully.

[2.] That he may be stirred up more &amp;lt; ffectually
to beg of God that which he commands, for God

commands nothing but that which is of ^rcat weight
and advantage for man.

[. }.]
That wicked men may be inexcusable: John

If I had not come and spoken uif,

they had not had sin
;
but now they have no cloak

for their sin.&quot;

O/M. I. Repentance is a turning from sin to God.
Sin tunu men from (iod, draw* the soul into way-s
that lea:! unto death; James i. -4, a man &quot;

is drawn

away of his own lust,&quot; drawn away from (iod, from
his worship, truths, rule.s ; but when repentance
comes, he turns back again, he changes his

thoughts,
his mind, his will, he befools, abhors himself for

w hat he hath done, and so comes to God again from
whom he departed. The prodigal was drawn away
from his father s house through his own lust, and laid

a long time in looseness and wantonness
;
at last he

changed his judgment, counsels, purposes, and re

turning to himself, returns to his father
;
Luke xv. 1 7,

18,
&quot; When he came to himself, he said, I will arise

and go to my father, and
say, Father, I have sinned

against heaven and before tnee.&quot; Sinners are said

to be mad, Psal. cii. 8,
&quot;

They that are mad against
me ;

&quot; and Paul, when he was in his course of sin

ning, saith, he was &quot;exceedingly mad,&quot; Acts xxvi.

1 1
; and Baalam s sin is called &quot;

madness,&quot; 2 Pet. ii.

16: repentance brings a man to his right wits, he
becomes wise, and turns from his folly and madness.
It is called a turning of men &quot; from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan unto God,&quot; Acts
xxvi. 18. Sin is darkness, and when men sin, they
know not w hat they do ; it is the power of Satan
holds them under his government ;

but repentance
enlightens and sets at liberty, so that men see and
walk from under Satan unto God. Ver. 20, repent
ance and turning to God are put together, they are

the same
;
but it is not any turning, but a turning of

the judgment, so that men judge otherwise of God,
of his laws, ways, of sin, of themselves, than before

;

a turning of the will and affections, so that they are

carried wholly and fully unto God: Joel ii. 12,

&quot;Turn ye even to me with all your heart;&quot; if it be

with a piece, it is partial, hypocritical, and deceitful.

Oba. 2. Repentance is a continued act ; the word
&quot;

repent&quot; implies the continuation of it. Some have

thought it one act, and that is sufficient for a man s

sin, but repentance is a grace, and must have its

daily operation as well as other graces ;
if faith,

love, patience, humility, must continue, repentance
must do so likewise : where a spring breaks forth,

it is always flow ing ;
this is the spring of the soul,

when God once smites the rocky heart, the water
will flow ; sincere repentants can no more content

themselves with one act of repentance, than with one
act of faith, they oft renew their repentance. Hence
is it that the Lord would not have us forget our old

sins, but to think of them and mourn for them :

Deut. ix.
7&amp;gt;

&quot; Remember and forget not, how thou

provokedst the Lord thy God to wrath in the wil

derness
;&quot;

Psal. xxv. 7,
&quot; Remember not the sins of

my youth, nor my transgressions ;&quot;
1 Cor. xv. 9,

&quot;

I

am the least of the apostles, that am not meet to be
called an apostle, because I persecuted the church
of God;&quot; Ezek. xvi. 62, 63, &quot;I will establish my
eovi i, nt with thee ; and thou shall know that I am
the Lord; that thou mayest remember, and be con

founded, and never open thy mouth any more be

cause of thy shame, wnen I am pacified toward thee

for all that&quot; thou hast done.&quot;

Ob.s. 3. Sinners should stir up themselves, and do

the utmost which lies in their power, to further tin ir

turning unto God. &quot;Turn yourselves from your idols-,&quot;

use all arguments you can to cause your 1-

turn from idols, and from other sinful w ays. Consider,
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(1.) That they are separated from ihc Lord; Isa.

lix. 2, &quot;Your iniquities have M parated between you
and your God, and your sins have hid his face from

you, that lie will not hear.&quot; For a woman to he se

parated from her husband, that is gracious, loving,
and to join herself to some rogue, is grievous ; so

li. re ;nv too sad (fleets of it, they have nothing of

God s face, nor of God s ear.

(2.) That man s life is short, and the pleasures of

sin hut for a season. Let a man all his life enjoy
them, yet they end then, and man may be cut on&quot;

before he is aware of it: Matt. xxv. 13, &quot;Watch

therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour
wherein the Son of man cometh.&quot;

(3.) The daily treasuring up of wrath, and danger
of final impenitency : Rom. ii. 5, Thou &quot; treasures!

up unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath.&quot;

It is a seal of condemnation.

(4.) The condemnings of a man s own heart and
conscience :

&quot; There is no peace to the wicked,&quot; but

they
&quot; are like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest,&quot;

Isa. Ivii. 20, 21.

(5.) Absolute necessity of repenting and turning
unto God : Luke xiii. 3,

&quot;

Except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish.&quot;

(6.) The love of Christ, in laying down his life,

shedding his blood, suffering such hard things as he
did : Zech. xii. 10,

&quot;

They shall look upon me whom
they have

pierced,&quot; &c.

(7.) That it is acceptable unto the Lord: he would
not else call for it, as here ; nor make such promises
unto it, as 1 Kings viii. 4850, if they will return

to God with all their heart and soul, he will hear
their prayers, maintain their cause, forgive their

sins, and have compassion on them. It is acceptable
to the angels, repentance makes them rejoice.

Obs. 4. True repentance and turning to the Lord,
doth manifest itself in the effects and fruits of it : it

hath meet fruit, Matt. iii. 8; worthy fruit, Luke iii.

8. Now here are three effects thereof in these words :

(1.) When the soul is truly turned to God, it seeks
to turn others; it is not content that itself is come to

God, but would have many come to him.

(2.) It dispenses with no sin, it saith not, Lord,
be merciful to me in this, but turns from &quot;

all abomi

nations,&quot; from every idol, the most darling sin shall

then go to it: Hos. xiv. 8,
&quot;

Ephraim shall say,
What have I to do any more with idols ?

&quot;

(3.) It avoids the occasions of sin, and appearances
of evil.

&quot; Turn away your faces from all your abo
minations

;&quot;
if you should look upon idols, they will

endanger you, stir up the old corruptions. Hence
Solomon counsels men not to &quot; look upon the wine
when it is red, and giveth his colour in the

cup,&quot;

Prov. xxiii. 31 ;
not to enter &quot;into the path of the

wicked,&quot; chap. iv. 14.

Ver. 7, 8. For every one of the house of Israel,

or of the stranger that sojourn eth in Israel, which

separateth himselffrom me, and setteth up his

idols in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock

of his iniquity before his face, and cometh to a

prophet to enquire of him concerning me; I the

Lord will answer him by myself: and I will .v/

myface against that man, and will i&amp;lt;ike him a

sign and a proverb, and I will cut him off from
the midst ofmy people : and ye shall know that I
am the Lord,

In the foregoing verse he exhorted them to re

pentance, and to turn from their idols and abomina
tions, and here, in these verses, he backs it with

reasons; thus, If ye will not repent, but persist in

your idolatry and sinful practices,
&quot;

I will answ&amp;lt; r you
by iiiys.-lf, and I will set my face against you,&quot; &c.

I
1

, very one of the house of Israel.&quot; The Hebrew
is, iali, MI man, man of the house of Israel ; that is,

every man of Israel that forsakes me to follow idols,
I will do so and so by.

&quot; The stranger that sojourns in Israel.&quot; Hebrew
MJ which the Septuagint renders proselyte, of the

proselytes that sojourn. Those who came from the

gentiles, and embraced the Jewish religion, they
were proselytes. There were two sorts of prose
lytes : one sort was called the proselyte of the cove

nant, and these were to be circumcised, and to keep
the law : another sort was called the proselyte of the

gate, from Dent. xiv. 2 (

J, these were not circumcised,
neither received the law of Moses, but the seven

precepts of Noah ; one of which was, that they
should not worship idols

;
if therefore they should

come with idols in their hearts, God would&quot; answer
them.

&quot; And separateth himself from me.&quot; God had
taken the Jews to be his people, and some of the

gentiles came in to join with them, yet these sepa
rated themselves from God to go to idols ; like a
woman that leaves her husband, and follows other

men, Hos. ix. 10. When men leave the law of God,
and his pure worship, then they separate from God.
Of setting up idols in the heart, and putting the

stumblingblock of iniquity before their face, we have

spoken in ver. 4.
&quot; And cometh to a prophet to inquire of him con

cerning me.&quot; In ver. 4, it is said,
&quot; and cometh to

the prophet,&quot; then he adds,
&quot; to inquire of him.&quot; It

was an ordinary thing for this people, upon occa

sions, to go to the prophets; Exod. xviii. 15, the

people came to Moses, wno was a prophet, to inquire
of God

; they went to the seer to inquire, 1 Sam.
ix. 9

; so 2 Kings viii. 8, Benhadad sends to Elisha
the prophet, to inquire of him

; Zedekiah sent again
and again to Jeremiah, to inquire of the Lord for

him, Jer. xxi. 2; xxxvii. 7- When they came to

the prophets, or sent to them, it was to know the
mind of the Lord in their straits, undertakings, de

sires, and doubts.
&quot;

I the Lord will answer him by myself.&quot; The
Hebrew runs thus, I the Lord, it shall be answered
to him in me, 1 will not let any answer him but my
self. God spake himself to Moses, Numb. xii.

/&quot;. -S

which was an argument of great love and good will :

and sometimes it is an argument of wrath and dis

pleasure when he will not speak by others, but by
himself; as here, I will not answer him by the pro
phet, whom he entreats to inquire for him. but by
myself, whom he despises, by setting up idols in his

heart
;

I will answer him, not with words, but

deeds, not with mercies, but with judgments, as the
next verse imports. God would not vouchsafe their

questions they propounded any answer at all, but he
would go on in his judgments, not be inquired of by
them, but answer them according to the multitude
of their idols.

Ver. 8. &quot;

I will set my face against that man.&quot;

The Hebrew is, faces, the plural for the singular;
this phrase is frequent in Scripture. The Targum
expounds it, anger, which appears in the face, and
face is oft put for the wrath and anger of God : Jer.

iii. 12,
&quot;

I will not cause mine anger to fall upon
you;&quot; Hebrew is, my faces 3S Lam. iv. 16,

&quot; The
anger of the Lord hath divided them

;&quot;
Hebrew is,

the face of the Lord : Psal. xxi. 9,
&quot; Thou shalt

make them as a fiery oven in the time of thine an

ger;&quot; Hebrew is, in time of thy face ; that is. wh&amp;lt; n
the wrath is in thy f.-.ce, thou wilt consume them as

stubble in an oven: so 1 Pet. iii. 12,
&quot; The face of
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tin- Lord is again-t them th;it do evil
;&quot; that is. (lie

anger of &amp;lt;iod is against sucli. So then, In set the

:inst a inan is to manifest himself to In- an

enemy to that man. to persist in that enmity, ami to

act accordingly. You may see it in those scriptures
where this phrase is mentioned: Lev. x\ii. Ill, 1

will set mv face against that soul that eateth blood,
and will cut him oil from among his

people;&quot; chap,
xxvi. 17.

&quot;

1 will set my face against you. and ye
shall l.c slain In fore your enemies ;&quot; .ler. \\i. Id, I

have set my face against this city for evil
; it shall

he given into the hand of the king of Babylon, and
he shall hum il with lire.&quot; You see when (iod sets

his face against any person or thing, lie is an em my
unto them, and gives nut over his enmity till he- hath
ruined them ; and therefore it follows here,

&quot;

I will make him a sign.&quot; His punishment shall

not be easy or common, hut exemplary ;
the Vulgate

m; such judgments would God bring
upon them, as that others should be astonished at

them: Dent, xxviii. 37, &quot;Thou shalt become an
astonishment, a proverb, and a by-word, among all

nations.&quot;

&quot; A proverb.&quot; God would so deal with these

men, as that they should he talked of every where.
Jer. xxiv. 9, Zedekiah, the princes, and residue of

Jerusalem, God would remove them &quot; into all king
doms of the earth for their hurt, to be a reproach
and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places ;&quot;

their punishment should be proverbial. Calvin ob

serves, that SWD signiheth disgrace, so that they
shall not only be matter of talk to the people, but

their names shall be infamous.
&quot; And I will cut him off from the midst of my

people.&quot; God would not only make him a sign and
talk to others, that were no great matter, but destroy
him,

&quot; cut him off.&quot; The Scripture oft speaks of

cutting oil men ; it is not always meant by death,
but thought to be some censure whereby they were

deprived of the privileges of God s people ; but

sundry times it is spoken of God s cutting men off

by death, Lev. xvii. 10; xx. 36, and it is certain,
where God is said to set his face against any, and
then speaks of cutting off from his people, that there
it is to be understood of cutting off by death ; as in

this place, they should be cut off from his people,
both by temporal and eternal death.

&quot; And ye shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; Hypo
crites pretend they are godly, they converse with
the prophets, ask counsel of God, but yet they con
temn the true prophets, and the power of godliness,

they will choose their own ways ;
therefore saith

God,
&quot; Ye shall know that I am the Lord

;&quot; you set

up idols in your hearts, make gods of them, but I will

myselfdeal with you for them, and punish you severely.
Obs. I. That when men leave God, and his ways,

then they fall to idolatrous and other sinful practices.

They separated themselves from God, and set up
idols in their hearts. When once corruption hath
taken off the heart from the Lord, who is an Infinite

good, then it cleaves to any creature, any dunghill god,
and deifies that: Hos. ix. 10, &quot;They went to Baal-

ror,
and separated themselves unto that shame;&quot;

was a shameful idol, yet, having left God, they
could i mbrnce it: and Hos. iv. 10 12, &quot;They have
left off to take heed to the Lord. &quot;Whoredom, and
wine, and new wine, take away the heart. They
ask counsel at their stocks, and their staff declaretn
unto them.&quot; .Tcr. ii. 13, they forsook God, the foun
tain of living waters, and then hewed themsi Ives

cisterns that could hold no water : it was therefore

good counsel the apostle gave, Heb. iii. 12. &quot;Take

need lest there be in any of you an evil heart of unbe
lief, in departing from&quot; the living God.&quot; Through

unbelief men separate from (iod, nnd that i-, tin-

principle of all disobedience, and Ids tin heart loose
unto any creature, to every sin.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;-. 2. Men exceeding sinful may put on a face
of holiness. These men, who were idolaiei
to the prophet, inquire (if God by him, as if they v\ p-

pious men. intended to knov\ the mind off,
do what he would have done

;
this w a-, counterfeit

holiness, they had idols in their hearts, and meant
to k&amp;lt;

i p them tin iv. Saul was sometimes among
the prophets; the devil seems an angel of light, and
wicked, vile men appr;:r saints; 2 Tim. iii. ,

r
&amp;gt;,

&quot; Hav
ing a form of godlim s-,.&quot; The worst of men may
make a cloak of religion ; antichrist sits in the ti-nl-

ple, 2 Thess. ii. 4; Simon Magus, be|jevii,g. is b.ip-

tized, and wonders at the miracles Philip wrought,
Acts viii. 13.

Obs. 3. Look what men are in comingunto God, the
like shall they find him unto them. They came to
the prophet fallaciously, and God would not answer
them by the prophet, but by himself; he knew how
to deal with them, he knew their hearts, and so what
was fittest to be said or done unto them : Psal. xviii.

25, 2fi,
&quot; With the merciful thou wilt show thyself

merciful ; with an upright man thou wilt show thy
self upright; with the pure thou will show thyself
pure ; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself
froward,&quot; or wrestle with them : so Lev. xxvi. 23,

24, if ye will walk contrary to me, I will walk con

trary to you. If a people come humbly unto God,
and sue for mercy, pe will save them, but if their
hearts swell, rise within them, he will bring down
their high looks, Psal. xviii. 27. As God finds men,
so he will proceed with them

;
so he dealt with

Pharaoh.
Obs. 4. God will proceed impartially with every

man ; be he Jew or gentile, all is one to God. &quot;

Every
one of the house of Israel, or of the stranger that so-

journeth in Israel,&quot; &c. God neither accepts nor re

spects persons, Gal. ii. 6
;
Acts x. 34. If a Jew be

guilty he shall have an answer suitable ; so if a gen
tile be faulty, his gentilism shall not excuse him.
Let men s conditions, nations, qualities, degrees, be
what they will, it matters not, if they come to God
with idols in their hearts, the greatest shall speed no
better than the meanest, the Jew no better than the

stranger.
Obs. 5. Men set up idols in their hearts, and God

sets his face against them, he becomes an adversary
unto them, looks severely upon them, speaks ter

ribly unto them, and works powerfully against them.

They had set their faces and hearts upon idols for

evil, and God sets his face and heart against them
for evil, and is resolved to ruin them: Jer. xliv.

II, &quot;Behold, I will set my face against you for

evil, and to cut off all Judah.&quot; To have God set

his face against a people is very sad.

There are several sins mentioned in Scripture
for which God sets his face against men ; offering
their seed to Molech, Lev. xx. 2, 3; despising of
his statutes, and breaking his covenant, Lev. xxvi.

15, 17; idolatry and hypocrisy here in the text.

Obs. 6. When God s face is against a people, his

judgments upon them will be exemplary, he will

make them signs and proverbs in the world. Jer.

xix. S, I will make this city desolate, and an hiss

ing : everyone that passeth thereby shall be ast-m-

ishcd and hiss, because of all the plagues thereof:&quot;

chap, xviii.
1(&amp;gt;, &quot;Every one thatpasseth thereby shall

wa 1

.; his head
;&quot; chap. xlii. 18, &quot;Ye shall be an exe

cration, and an astonishim nt, nnd a curse, and a re

proach.&quot;
Men s names are dear unto them, but

God will blast their names, make them to be a taunt

and proverb: Jer. xxix. JJ, it was a provub among
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them, &quot;The Lord make thee like /,&amp;lt; i. -kiah and like

Ahali, wliom the king of Babylon roasted in the fire.&quot;

And when they wished hurt to any, they used this

speech, God make them a reproach among all nations,

Ezek. v. 14, 15; and when this is done, God cuts

them off from the land of the living in that condition.

Obs. The end of God s setting his face against

sinners, and proceeding severely with them, is, that

they may acknowledge his justice and power over

them.

Ver. 9. And ifthe prophet be deceived when he

hath spoken a thing, I the Lord have deceived that

prophet, and I will stretch out my hand upon
him, and will destroy him from the midst ofmy
people Israel.

False prophets were both in Judea and in Baby
lon, and the people had often recourse unto them ;

they spake pleasing things, they told them who were
in Judea that Nebuchadnezzar should never subdue
and carry them captives, as he had done Jeconiah,
and some others with him ; yea, they told them that

those in Babylon should shortly return. These were

vain, false, and deceitful prophecies, and Divine Pro
vidence ordered it so, and therefore God saith here,
&quot; If the prophet be deceived when he hath spoken
a thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet,&quot; &c.

In the verse you have,
I. A supposition.
II. An assertion.

III. A threatening.
I. For the supposition, the false prophets (for of

them he speaks) were deceived in what they spake
to the

people. Zedekiah, and the rest of the pro
phets w-hicn bade Ahab to go up to Ramoth-gilead,
and prosper, were deceived, 1 Kings xxii. Hana-
niah and Shelemiah made that people trust in a lie,

Jer. xxviii. 15; xxix. 31. They were deceived in

their prophets, and deceive others ; the things they
spake came not to pass.

&quot; If the prophet be deceived.&quot; Hebrew original
word is nr&amp;gt;3 which being taken in the ill part, as

here, notes a turning of the heart to that. A man
may be deceived by others, or by his own corruption,
for a man may be seduced in himself by himself:
James i. 14,

&quot;

Every man is tempted, when he is

drawn away of his own lust
;&quot;

his lust is in him
; by

his lust he is enticed, seduced, and this

seduction is voluntary, by his own act

and will
;
so that in himself is the true efficient cause

of his seduction.

II.
&quot;

I the Lord have deceived that prophet.&quot;

Here is the assertion. These words sound very
harsh, and no man durst have attributed them unto
the Lord, had not he himself said so. We must in

quire into the sense of these, how God is said to de
ceive a prophet that speaks falsely.
To say God declared him to be deceived, or per

mitted him to be deceived, comes not up to the ex

pression here ;

&quot;

I have deceived that,&quot; &c. TTB
it is active and notes action. This we must lay
down, that God neither is nor can be the author of

sin ; for then he must act against some rule. God s

will, which is ever most holy, just, and wise, is his

rule ;
and it is unreasonable and impious, to think

that God should work or do any thing against his

own will
; yet God wills sin, not as good, but so far

as he intends and is able to work good out of it, and

bring about his glory by it. Mr. Baynes and some
others hold, there is an efficacy of God reaching to

the beginning of sin, though not to the essence of

sin; and it is no more than some- Jesuits acknow

ledge, who maintain a deadly quarrel against Calvin,

for making God the author of sin, when he saith for
substance no more than they. A Lapide saith

God s permission of sin is an action, otherwise no
sin could be. He saith further, this permission
eflicaeious. He instaneeth in a greyhound which
man lets loose to pursue the hare, and sets the dog
upon the hare ; so God lets Satan loose upon men
and so is active to the beginning of sin. 1 Kings
xxii. 20, &quot;Thf Lord said, Who shall persuade Ahab
that he may &amp;lt;jo up and fall at Ramoth-gilead? Am
one said on this manner, another on that manner.
Ver. 21, &quot;There came forth a spirit, and said, 1 will

jiersuade
him.&quot; And ver. 22, &quot;The Lord said unto

him, Wherewith ? I will go forth and be a lying
.spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he
said, Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail also : go
forth, and do so.&quot; Here is some concurrence o!

God to the deception of these prophets ; and God
might have said of them as here, I have deceived
these prophets.
The words &quot;

I have deceived,&quot; are to be taken as
a judicial act of God, who dealing with them as de

linquents, punisheth them with this special judg
ment of seduction ; they were idolatrous and hypo
critical, and God punished those sins with others,
and so accidentally was the efficient cause of their

deception. God finding those men false and forward
to deceive, hearkening to their own hearts, and

following their own spirits, Ezek. xiii. 2, 3, he

gave them up and over to vain visions and lying
divinations, which was one punishment, and to per
dition, which was another punishment following
thereupon. Have you a mind to be prophets, to pro
phesy lies ? ye shall be so.

Quest. Jer. xx. 7, saith Jeremiah a true prophet,
&quot; O Lord, thou hast deceived me, and I was de
ceived

;
thou art stronger than I, and hast prevail

ed.&quot; What ! doth God deceive true prophets ?

Answ. 1. The deception here is no sinful deception,
he had no vain visions, no lying divinations, what
ever he prophesied was truth, from the God of truth,
and came to pass. The meaning here is this ; Jere
miah was discontented that he saw so little fruit of
his ministry, that he found such opposition, that he
was daily in derision and mocked of every one ; and
therefore saith.

&quot; O Lord, thou hast deceived

me,&quot; in making me a prophet ; I looked for other

things than I find, but I am deceived, and thou hast
done it : I was unwilling to be a prophet, objected

against it, chap. i. 6, but thou laidest thy charge
upon me, overpoweredst me, and prevailedst against
me, making me great promises, which yet I see not

performed, ver. 7, 8, 18, 19.

2. The words may be read thus, Thou hast per
suaded me, and I was persuaded; for when it is

taken in the better sense, it notes to persuade.
Quest. Isa. Ixiii. 17, &quot;O Lord, why hast thou made

us to err from thy ways ? and hardened our heart
from thy fear?&quot; &quot;Did God make the prophet and

people to err ? did he harden their hearts ?

Answ. 1. The prophet speaks in the name of the

people, not of himself; he did not err from the way
of God, but reproved the people for it.

2. God did this in judgment to the people, who
affected false prophets, and chose their own ways,
Isa. l:\vi. 3, and delighted in their abominations;
therefore God denied them his Spirit, and left them
to their own spirits; he in judgment gave them up
to their own ways, and to hardness of heart: and
this was not sinful in the Lord. Psal. Ixxxi. 11,12,

My people would not hearken unto my voiee. and
Israel would none of me. So I gave them up unto
their own hearts lust : and they walked in their own
counsels.&quot;
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III. &quot;I will stretch out my hand upon him.&quot; Hen-
is the threat ning. (iod hath no hand to stretch out,

he is \\ithout all part- ; tin- \vrds an- metaphorical,
taken from the practice of men, who stretch out

tin ir ban Js to do this or that. (Jen. xxii. Id.
&quot; Abra

ham sir tehed forth his haul to shy his sou;&quot;

;n put forth his hand to lay hold upon the

prophi t that had prophesi d againtl his altar. 1

\iii. -1 ; so Go, | would put forth his power to

punish such a prophet.
(Jni-\t. If (iod dec, ivd him, how can he in justice

punish or destroy that prophet.
.7;/w/\ I. The faNe prophet did whatever he did

fr i

ly, he was not forced by any power or act of God,
LCtiou \v II principally from hiuiS If; and it

was his own fault that he was deceived, that he de-

ceivi d others.

2. A man n ay S&amp;lt;TVC providence, and yet sin

the law of God. The secret providence of

God had ordered it that this people snould be se

duced by alse prophets, yet God in his word had
forbid fals prophets and prophecies, Deut. xiii. ;

and because nun are to look at what is written, not

what is seen t and hidden, therefore if they violate

the law. God may justly punish thereupon. Acts iv.

27, IN, H ( rod, Pilate, Judas, and the Jews, they did

to Christ whatsoever God had determined to be done,

y t \v . re they not without sin, nor without punish
ment, because they transgressed the rule given them.
O j.v. 1. The Lord, in his infinite wisdom and jus

tice, doth make a punishment of sin, and punish one
sin with another. Besides corporal judgments he
hath spiritual ; if the prophet be deceived,

&quot;

I the
Lord have deceived him,&quot; I have laid this judgment
upon him, that he should be deceived, led into errors,

and deceive others ; this he hath deserved at my
hands, nnd this punishment in just judgment I inflict

upon him. The Scriptures hold out frequently this

\v y of God s proceedings with sinners, his punish
ing of one sin with another; 2 Chron. xxv. 17 20,
Ama/iah provokes Jonsh to war, he dissuades him
from it; but Amaziah would not hear; &quot;for it came
of God, that he might deliver them into the hands of

their enemies, because they sought after the gods of

Edom.&quot; Jer. iv. 10, &quot;Then said I, Ah, Lord God!
thou hast greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem,

saying, Ye shall have peace, wnereas the sword
reach, th unto the soul.&quot; They were desirous of pro

phets that might speak pleasing things unto them ;

they regarded not Jeremiah and Ezekiel ; and God
in judgment lets them have such prophets which
cried, Peace, peace, and gave them over to believe

tin ir lies ; and this made Jeremiah say ; &quot;Thou hast

greatly d. reived,&quot; &c. Rom. i. 25, 26, &quot;They

changed the truth of God into a lie ; worshipped and
sirvi-d the creature more than the Creator: for this

cause God gave them up unto vile affections
;&quot;

and
ver. :N, &quot;over to a reprobate mind.&quot; 2 Thess. ii.

10. 11, &quot;Because they received not the love of the

truth, that they might be saved; for this cause
(iod shall s nd them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie.&quot;

OA.v. 2. God will deal severely with false prophets.
&quot;

I will &amp;gt;tr tch out my hand upon him, and will de

stroy him from the midst of my people Israel;&quot; he
would make him exemplary to all. Hananiah was a
f Is prophi t, and deceived many; therefore said

God,
&quot;

Bcholel, I will cast thee fn&amp;gt;m off the face of
the earth,&quot; and that quickly: this year thou shalt
di .&quot; ,I&amp;lt;T. xxviii. 1&quot;&amp;gt;. Hi: (iod would not stay long
from cutting him off. Shemaiah was another false

prophet, and God would destroy him and his seed;
he should not have a man to dwell among that

people, chap. xxix. 31,32.
Y

Ver. |0. . I nit thi-ii \hull hfiir Itn-
/&amp;gt;

u,,i- 1

tlirir
iniifliitii

: tin Jinn / .vInm lit
i&amp;gt;f

tin-
jn-njili,

t .1/1 it ll

be even an the punish nn-nt
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;fhim

tlmt seekeih unto
It ill! .

There being fals prophets among this people,
they gave ear to them, resort d unto them, took
conns I of them ; and hep- (Jod tells K/ekiel. that

not only the false prophets should he punished lor

deceiving the people, but even they that by seeking
to those

proph&amp;lt;
ts wen- deceiv&amp;lt; d by them.

The Hebrew i&amp;gt; thus, (hey &amp;gt;hall bear their iniquity ;

as the iniquity of him that seeks is, so shall be the

iniquity of the prophet. \Vln re you have &quot;punish

ment,&quot; the original is, iniquity. This pi .r

much in holy writ,
&quot; to bear iniquity, and is put

for bearing of punishment, which iniquity doth

cause, Lev. v. 1,17. They that uncover the naked
ness of their kin,

&quot; shall bear their iniquity,&quot; that

is, their punishment for it, chap. xx. 17, 19. This

phrase is applied to Christ, Isa. liii. 11,
&quot; He shall

bear their iniquity ;&quot;
which the 5th verse calls,

wounding, bruising, chastisement, stripes. Paul hath
the like phrase, Gal. v. 10,

&quot; He that troubleth you
shall bear his judgment;&quot; he shall have his punish
ment, whatever he be.

&quot; The punishment of the prophet shall be even as

the punishment of him that seeketh unto him.&quot; It

may seem hence, that there is an equality in their

sin, and in the punishment ; but sins and punishment
do differ in Scripture. Matt. v. 22,

&quot; Whosoever is

angry with his brother without a cause shall be in

danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say,

Raca, shall be in danger of the council : but whoso
ever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell

fire :&quot; here are divers degrees of sin, and divers

degrees of punishment. Matt. xii. 45,
&quot; The last

state of that man is worse than the first ;&quot; worse for

sin, worse for punishment. John xix. 11,
&quot; He that

delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin ;&quot; his

sin that betrayed Christ was greater than Pilate s,

and answerable should be his punishment. Jer. vii.

26,
&quot;

They did worse than their fathers
;&quot;

so should
have worse punishment than they. God appointed
punishment to be inflicted according to the nature

of the sin : Deut. xxv. 2,
&quot; If the wicked man be

worthy to be beaten, the judge shall cause him to

lie down, and to be beaten before his face, according
to his fault.&quot; Rev. xviii. 7,

&quot; How much she hath

glorified herself, and lived deliciously, so much tor

ment and sorrow give her.&quot; By these scriptures

you see that all sins are not equal, neither all punish
ment, and that God doth proportion punishments to

the nature of sins. We are not here to conclude an

equality of punishments upon the false prophet and
those that came unto him ; for certainly his sin in

deceiving the people, pretending visions and divina

tions from heaven, that he was sent of God, &c. was

greater than the people s :
&quot; even as,&quot; notes the

quality and reality of the punishment, not the degree.
Obs. 1. The fruit or reward of sin is burdensome.

&quot;They shall bear their iniquity ;&quot;
that is, the fruit

and effect of it ; it lights and lies heavy upon the

authors of it. Guilt is a heavy burden for a soul to

bear
;

it made a prophet cry out, Psal. li. 14.
&quot; De

liver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, thou

my salvation.&quot; Guilt lay like a mountain of lead

upon him; so any punishment for sin is weighty.
It God send a plague, a famine, or sword, are they
not heavy? when (iod brought tidings to David that

one of those judgments must be upon him for num

bering the people, he was in a great strait. -

xxiv. 14. And Psal. xxxviii. 2 5, &quot;Thine arrows

stick fast in me, and thy hand presseth me sore.
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There is no soundness in my flesh because of thine

anger; neither is there any rest in my hones lie-

cause df my .sin: for mine iniquities are gone over

my head
; as an heavy burden they are too heavy for

me : my wounds stink and are control because of my
foolishness.&quot; He had sinned, and found the burden
of sin wonderful grievous. The church saith, ham.
iii. 7, &quot;He hath made my chain heavy;&quot; sin had

brought an iron heavy chain upon her. Sin brings
shame, and that is a burden; Ezek. xvi. 54, &quot;That

thou mayest bear thine own shame :

&quot;

it brings sor-

ro\\s. fears, pains, loss, death, damnation, and all

these are grievous. Ezek. xviii, 20, it is said,
&quot; The

wickedness of the wicked shall be upon him;&quot; it

shall be a burden upon him.
Obs. 2. To seek unto false prophets is a thing

punishable before God. &quot; The punishment of the

prophet shall be even as the punishment of him
that seeketh unto him.&quot; Men think it is nothing to

consult with a wicked prophet, but God will not so

pass it over
;
he counts it a great sin, and will lay

upon him a proportionable burden. If prophets be
not sent of God, if they give out erroneous and false

things, if they be wicked in their lives, it is a danger
ous thing to have recourse to them ; God is against
those prophets, and those that depend upon them.
Jer. xxiii. 32,

&quot;

I am against such prophets,&quot; saith

God there, and
&quot;they

snail not profit this people at

all;&quot; they thought by consulting with them, that

they should gain much, and it is true they gained
the displeasure of God, they brought exemplary
judgments upon themselves. God had commanded
them not to hearken to such prophets, ver. 16, as

spake a vision out of their own heart, and not out of
the mouth of the Lord ; yea, he had commanded such

prophets to be put to death, Deut. xiii. 5
;
for them,

therefore, to consult with these prophets, to follow
their counsels, and do what they appointed, leaving
the true prophets, discountenancing and discourag
ing them, was a high provocation of God, and punish
ed answr

crably. Ahab sought unto the false prophets,
but God remembered it, and visited it upon nis head.
If God will punish those that seek to false prophets,
surely he will not spare those that seek unto witches,
sorcerers, astrologers, and star-gazers ; nor those
that seek unto another god ; Psal. xvi. 4,

&quot; Their
sorrows shall be

multiplied.&quot;

Ver. 11. That the house of Israel may go no
more astray from me, neither be polluted any
more with all their transgressions ; but that they

may be my people, and I may be their God, saith

the Lord God.

This verse shows the end why the Lord would
punish the false prophets, and those that consulted
with them, viz. to prevent the people s sinning
against him by idolatry and other unlawful practices.
When they should see God cutting off their prophets,
and thoseVho had hearkened to them, this would
breed fear in them, and put a stand to their sinful

ways, cause them to return, and continue in the

ways of God.
&quot; House of Israel.&quot; By these we are to under

stand the godly, those who were elected, the spirit
ual Israelites

; not all after the flesh, for the false

prophets, and those who clave to them, were so of
the house of Israel. When God visited with great
judgments, he ever reserved some, that so his cove
nant which he had made with Abraham might not
fail

; and they were the spiritual Israelites, not the

carnal, who went no more astray.
&quot;

May go no more
astray.&quot; iyn xS from nyn to

err, to wander; it is a metaphor borrowed from cat

tle which wander out of the right way, as Matt, xviii.

12,
&quot; Ifa man have an hundred sheep, and oneof them

lie LMMie
a&amp;gt;tray

: Exod. xxiii. 4,
&quot;

If thou meet thine

enemy s ox or ass going astray:&quot; and is aj plied
unto man, 2 Pet. ii.

1&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;Which have forsaken the

right way, and are gone astray, following ilie way
of Balaam.&quot; Here they had left the way of God,
and followed lying prophets.

&quot; No more.&quot;

Qtu xt. Do the godly being once redeemed go
astray no more !

J David went astray oft : and the

apostle saith,
&quot; In many things we sin

all,&quot; James
iii. 2.

.-luxir. 1. God s end in punishing the wicked, is to

keep his people from straying at all; as a parent,
when he corrects the child for lying- would have it

lie no more, though through that corruption which
is in it, it lie often.

2. That they go no more astray from him in that

way and manner they did before, no more to false

gods and false worship; they go not astray in any
dangerous wandering.

&quot; Erom me.&quot; The Hebrew is nnnc from after

me. God s people are to follow him ; but by heark

ening to false prophets, and the enticement of their

own hearts, they arc turned aside from following God.
&quot; Neither be polluted any more.&quot; The original

word NCta is to pollute, defile, be unclean ; ami it is

contrary to into which is to be clean and innoo i t.

&quot; With all their transgressions.&quot; Or
pr&amp;lt;

varica-

tions
; the word yrs notes not any transgression,

but such a one as hath much of the will in it, joined
with pride and malice, and therefore is rendered re

bellion, Psal. v. 10,
&quot; Cast them out in the multitude

of their transgressions ;
for they have rebelled against

thee :&quot; they were transgressions which had sedition

and rebellion in them. Job xxxiv. 37,
&quot; He addeth

rebellion unto his sin :&quot; yrs instsn the Vulgate hath

it, blasphemy.
&quot; But that they may be my people, and

I,&quot;
&*c.

Hebrew is, and they shall be to me for a people, and
I will be to them for a God. They were God s peo
ple before, in covenant, circumcised, had the temple,
sacrifices, &c. God speaks thus, to show they had
made a defection from him, forfeited all, deserved
to be rejected, and had by their sins bred a great

strangeness between him and themselves ; for they
had corrupted his worship, violated his laws, reject
ed his prophets, polluted his name and t.mple, for

saken him, and followed after strange gods, and so

done what was in them to be none of God s people :

but if they would awaken out of their spiritual slum

ber, consider, repent, and turn to him, he would
manifest his faithfulness and loving-kindness unto

them, they should be his people, &c. The like

words you had in chap. xi. 20,
&quot;

They shall be my
people, and I will be their God.&quot;

Obs. 1. From the coherence with the two former

verses, That God makes use of ill means to accom

plish good ends; he lets errors, and strange oj.ini-

ons, seducing doctrines, prevail with false pro; hots

and people, that so they suffering proportionably
for their evil, his people may be kept from such

ways and ends. He in judgment sent strong delu
sions to the prophets and people, which they vent

ing and embracing, he punished them, that &quot;so the
house of Israel might not go any more astray from
him.
There is no creature so poisonous, but God makes

use of it to some good end
;
and there is no

\ r&amp;lt;&amp;lt;\

het
or teacher so corrupt, no opinions so damn
blasphemous, lint the Lord, by his ii finite

]
ow&amp;lt; r,

orders and works it to some good &amp;lt; ml. 1 Cor. xi.

Ii),
&quot; There must be heresies among you, that they
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Which are approved may ! mail.- manif. st among
you :&quot; (iod makes use ,,f heresies, sects, and schisms,
to discover who arc sound, who an- n .t : when it is

a time of war, mm of valour and counsel arc made
known. Dent. xin. . {, when a fal.se prophet rose up
amongst tliem, llic Lord tells them it was to prove
them, whether they did love the Lord, and his truths,
would hold them fast and follow him; or whether

they would l.e led a.side with erroneous docirines,
and follow seducing teachers.

O/AV. 2. Hy judgments upon the wicked, (iod in

tends the good of his people, lie will destroy the
S ducing prophet and seduced people, that the house
of Israel may go no more astray from him; that
those wlio were godly people might awake out of
their secure slumber, consider what they had done,
rep -nt of it, and never do the like. When the pro
phets of Baal were slain, then the people were freed
From their halting between God and Uaal, and clave
to the Lord. Psal. ix. 1(5, &quot;The Lord is known by
the judgment he executeth

;&quot;
when he lavs his hand

upon sinners, saints tremble, consider Viis power,
majesty, greatness, the nature of his judgments,
and so judge themselves, and remove out of the way
whatever may provoke.

Psal. cxix. 1 19, 120,
&quot; Thou

puttest away all the wicked of the earth like dross :

therefore I love thy testimonies. My flesh trembleth
for fear of thee

;
and I am afraid of thy judgments.&quot;

When God, by his fiery judgments, separated the
dross from the gold, the wicked from the ungodly,
David trembled, considered the law of God more

thoroughly, and loved his testimonies. So Isa. xxvi.
! .

&quot;

\\ hen thy judgments are in the earth, the in

habitants of the world will learn righteousness:&quot;

Isaiah knew that it was the mind of God, in his

judgments, to advantage his people by them, and
therefore saith, &quot;the inhabitants of the world,&quot; that

is, the godly inhabitants,
&quot; will learn righteous

ness,&quot; they will see the evil of sin and hate it.

Obs. 3. God s own people are apt to go astray.
That the house of Israel may go no more

astray.&quot;

They had gone astray, and were in danger to do it

again. They are like sheep, and no creature apter
to wander out of the right way than that : Psal.

exix.
17&amp;gt;5,

David confesseth he had gone astray like

a lost sheep, a sheep that hath lost the fold, and lost

the way. Adam, wno was the ram in the head of
the flock, he went astray in eating the forbidden

fruit, and the whole flock of mankind have ever
since followed him. Psal. Iviii. 3,

&quot; The wicked go
astray as soon as they be born,&quot; even from the belly,
as the Hebrew is

;
and Isaiah speaking in the name

of the better sort, saith, chap. liii. 6, &quot;All we like

sheep have gone astray ; we have turned every one to

his own way :&quot; one hath a way of pride ; another of
wantonness ; a third hath away of covetousness, &c.
&quot; Ye were as sheep going astray ; but are now re

turned,&quot; &c. 1 Pet. ii. 25. A sheep is,

(1.) A foolish creature.

(2.) Subject to many diseases.

(
.

&amp;gt;.) Obvious to much danger.
(4.) Aptest to leave the good paths and good

pastures. The foolish Galatians were ready to em
brace another gospel, and to admit circumcision.
Peter and Uarnabas stepped awry, when they dis-
.s ml, led with the Jews. David it is said turned
aside &quot;

in the matter of Uriah the Hittite,&quot; I Kings
xv. 5. And the people quickly turned aside out of
the way of (iod, Dent. ix. 12.

Obs. 4. When God s people are once gone astray,

they would never return of themselves, if ( iod should
let them alone in their wrong ways ; he must reduce
them by his own hand, and keep them in the right
way by hit own power. A sheep wanders further

and further, and thinks not of returning : David when
he had left the way of (iod, and turn d asjdi- to

Hathshel.a, lie goe.s further, he makrs I riah drunk,
idols his death, rejoices at it, take.s the widow to !,.

iiis wife, and never considers all this time that he is

out of the way of (iod; and had not Nathan been
sent to him, to tell him how he had wanored, he
had not returned: so l et&amp;lt;-r denies his Master once,
twice, thrice ; and had not Christ looki d upon him, he

might have denied him for ever. This apj
the parable of the lost sheep. Matt, xviii. 12; the

shepherd stays not for the she-p s returning, but

goes into the mountain.*, and .seeks that which is

gone astray.
O//v. .&quot;). (iod would have his people to keep close

to him, to follow him, to walk with him, that they
may no more go astray from after him. To go
after God, is to worship him in his own way, to have
him in our eye, to do things in order to him, to fol

low his directions, commands, to observe his ope
rations in the world, to lean upon him for counsel,
comfort, assistance, safety, and blessings, to submit
to his will, to receive what he reveals, following on
to know God, and to get further communion with
him. God would have nis people to do thus. Hosea
xi. 10,

&quot;

They shall walk after the Lord :&quot; he would
go before them, and they should follow him; they
should not go after other gods, after their own eyes,
hearts, inventions, but after him. God commends
David for his following him, I Kings xiv. 8; he sets

him there before Jeroboam, and condemns him by
his example :

&quot; Thou hast not been as my servant

David, wno kept my commandments, and who fol

lowed me with all his heart, to do that only which
was right in mine

eyes.&quot;
He went not from after

God, but followed him closely ; and it is very pleas
ing to God when his people do so. Elijah knew it

well, and therefore said to the people, 1 Kings xviii.

21, &quot;If the Lord be God, follow him,&quot; do not leave
him to go after any other.

Obs. 6. God showeth mercy not only to little sin

ners, but great ones. They were polluted with all

their transgressions, with all their rebellious sedi

tions
; yet being the hou.&amp;lt;e of Israel, his select ones,

he would pardon their sins, though of a high nature.

God is rich and great in mercy, and no sins can ex
ceed his mercy ; he would pass by their pollutions
and transgressions, account them his people, and be
their God, their sins should not obstruct his grace.
Isa. i. 18, &quot;Though their sins be as sccirlet, they
shall be as wrhite as snow

; though they be red like

crimson, they shall be as wool.&quot; Scarlet and crim
son are of a deep dye ; silk and wool do hold those

colours firmly, you cannot wash nor wear them out,
neither nature nor art can reduce them to their pris
tine condition; but let souls be dyed and stained

with sins most deeply, with the deepest and vilest

sins, yet
God can take out that hellish dye and tinc

ture, he can make them white as snow, pure as wool

undyed. The wool in those countries was exceed

ing white; Psal. cxlvii. 16, &quot;He giveth snow like

wool
;&quot;

and Dan. vii. 9, it is called
&quot;pure Wool,&quot;

in

regard of the whiteness
;
Rev. i. 14, the whiteness

of wool and snow are put together,
&quot; His hairs were

white like wool, as white as snow.&quot; Now let a
man s sin be wilful murder, which is very great, and
his soul be dipped in blood, yet God can and doth

take away such sins, and make white again. Psal.

li. 7, &quot;Wash me,&quot; saith David, whose soul had a

double dye, one of uneleanness, another of murder,

&quot;and I shall be whiter than snow.&quot; Manasseh s

sins w.re exceeding great, yet the grace of God
surmounted them all, and they were swallowed up
in a sea of mercy. Luke vii. 37, it is said, a woman
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that was a sinner came to Christ. Was this such n
matter to be recorded in holy writ? arc not all men
and women sinners ? Yes ;

but the word sinner notes

a notorious sinner; she-was such a great and known
sinner, (hat the Pharisee wondered at Christ, that

he should suffer her to touch him, ver. 3!). Her
sins were many, ver. 47; yet mercy was reached
out to her, ver. 48, &quot;Thy

sins are forgiven (bee.&quot;

Olis. 7- Sin is a polluting thing.
&quot; Neither be

polluted any more.&quot; Matt. xv. 19, 20, Christ reckons

up sins there, and saith, &quot;These are they which de

file a man ;&quot; ra KOIVIWVTU rov avOpunrov, they make
common, which in Scripture sense is, to defile, to

profane, to make unclean ;
so Peter expounds it,

Ads x. 14,
&quot;

I have never eaten any thing common
or unclean,&quot; KOIVOV rj aicdOapTov, and Erasmus renders

the word coivot, Matl. xv. 11, impurum rcddcre. It

is sin, and sin only, which makes impure creatures
;

therefore in Scripture it is compared to blood, Ezek.
xvi. G, to mire and dirt, Isa. Ivii. 20, to vomit, 2 Pet.

ii. 22, to filth, Isa. iv. 4; yea more, it is put in the

abstract, and called &quot;

filthiness,&quot; Prov. xxx. 12;
2 Cor. vii. 1, noXvapoc, that defiles both flesh and

spirit; 2 Pet. ii. 20, ra pidapara rov Koapov. Physi
cians say, that miasmata are those spreadings or

seminaries of the pestilence in a corrupt air : you
know in a pestilence the air is infected, and that in

fection in the air spreads, and falling upon subjects

capable of it, infects and kills them ;
so pollutions

in the world are pestilential, they spread, infect, and
kill many. Seeing sin is such a polluting thing, let

us hasten to the fountain set open for sin and un-

cleanness, let us get our souls washed in the blood
of Christ; Heb. ix. 14, that blood wT

ill purge, yea,

purge out any spots, all defilements, 1 John i. 7-

Rev. vii. 14, they had &quot; washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb.&quot; Blood
makes red, but the blood of the Lamb makes white,
takes away all sin, and makes innocent.

Ver. 12 21. The word of the Lord came

again to me, saying, Son of man, when the land
sinneth against me by trespassing grievously, then

will I stretch out mine hand upon it, and will

break the
staff&quot; of the bread thereof, and will send

famine -upon it, and will cut
off&quot;

man and beast

from it : though these three men, Noah, Daniel,
and Job, were in it, they should deliver but their

own souls by their righteousness, saith the Lord
God. If I cause noisome beasts to pass through
the land, and they spoil it, so that it be desolate,

that no man may pass through because of the

beasts : though these three men tvere in it, as I
live, saith the Lord God, they shall deliver neither

sons nor daughters : they only shall be delivered,

but the land shall be desolate. Or if I bring a
sword upon that land, and say, Sword, go through
the land; so that I cut

off&quot;
man and beast from

it : though these three men were in it, a* / live,

saith the Lord God, they shall deliver neither

sons nor daughters, but they only shall be delivered

themselves. Or if I send a pestilence into that

land, and pour out my fury upon it in blood, to

cut offfrom it man and beast : though Noah,
Daniel, and Job, were in it, as I live, saith the

Lord God, they shall deliver neither son nor

daughter ; they shall but deliver their own .wW.v

by their righteousness. For thus saith the Lord
God ; How much more when I send myfour sore

judgments upon Jerusalem, the sword, and the

famine, and the noisome bea,&amp;lt;tt, and the pestilence,
to cut offfrom it man and beast ?

These words are the second part of the chapter,
wlicn-in,

I. The Lord shows what he will do with a sinning
people, he will send judgment after judgment; and
here are four laid down.

1.
&quot;

Famine,&quot; in ver. 13.

2. &quot;Noisome beasts,&quot; in ver. 15.

3.
&quot; A sword,&quot; in ver. 17-

4. &quot; A pestilence,&quot; in ver. 19.

And all these are threatened against Jerusalem,
ver. 21.

II. That he will not hearken unto the intercession
of any, be they never so righteous, powerful in

prayer, in the behalf of such a people.
Ver. 13.

&quot;

By trespassing grievously.&quot; Syc ^ycS
Maal signifieth in general, any disloyalty of inferiors

toward superiors ; yet especially it notes those sins

which are against the Lord, his covenant, and holy
things ; as here, they had forsaken God, broken the

covenant, set up idols in the temple, worshipped the

sun, &c. These were grievous sins, and therefore
Piscator renders the word, prevaricando perjide, by
sinning treacherously ;

the doubling of the word
notes the affection to, delight, .and continuance in

sin, they were obstinate.

Of breaking the staff of bread, and famine, hath
been spoken in the 4th and 5th chapters. God breaks
the staff of bread, when he either takes away the

virtue of it, that it doth not nourish, but men pine
away and come to nothing; or when he takes away
the bread itself, so that there is not sufficient to nou
rish. This the Lord doth, by sending unseasonable

weather, by too much drought, too much rain, by
frosts, hail, mildews, blastings, caterpillars, locusts,
&c. And these are the hand of God stretched out,
to break the staff of bread.

Ver. 15.
&quot; Noisome beasts to pass through the

land.&quot; Some would understand by these beasts, the

Babylonians, who spoiled the land, and laid all deso
late ; and if we should do so, it were not much
amiss

;
for we do not find that any wild beasts were

sent as a judgment upon the Jews, before their going
into captivity ; yet because he speaks here of dis

tinct judgments, and that which is to be exemplary
for all, we shall take it literally as the rest are. It

was threatened in Moses s law, that evil beasts

should be sent amongst them
;
Lev. xxvi. 22,

&quot;

I

will send wrild beasts among you, which shall rob

you of your children, and destroy your cattle, and
make you few in number ; and your high ways shall

be desolate.&quot; And it was made good ;

&quot; The Lord
sent fiery serpents amongst them,&quot; which stung and

destroyed many of them, Numb. xxi. 6
; bears, which

slew their children, 2 Kin&amp;lt;^s ii. 24; lions, whicli &amp;gt;le\v

the men, chap. xvii. 25, 2(5; and Josh. xxiv. 12, by
the hornet God drove out the two kings of the

Amorites. And it is probable, (hat when the Chal
deans came, many who fled into woods, mountains,
and by-ways, were wounded and slain by wild hea*K

Ver. 17.
&quot; If I bring a sword upon that land.&quot;

Sword is put for war. Jer. iv. 10,
&quot; The sword

reacheth unto the soul
;&quot; chap. xxv. 29,

&quot;

I will eall

for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the earth,&quot;

that is, a war; and so in this place, God would bring
in an enemy, armed with the sword, and other mili

tary instruments, and they should make gri votis

wor c amongst them. Of the misery of war, for

merly hath been spoken.
Ver. 19.

&quot; If I send a pestilence into that land.&quot;

Hebrew is, &quot;On from 121 to speak ; because in this

judgment the Lord speaks aloud. It is a sore jiulg-
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ini-iit, and because it is amongst us, I shall speak some
thing of it. I liihhcrtiis Marcluiiiis .-alls it bill

tln-inum, ;i divine war: tliis judgment is more imme-
diat.ly from (Joil, and hath \&amp;lt;

ss of man and second
I in it, than others; and therefore w hen the

murrain and plague was upon the eatlle, Kxod. ix.

3, there was no hand of Moses or Aaron in bringing
it in. ;i.s iii other judgments; and 1 sal. xci. 5, it is

called an arrow, not of man s, hut (iod s shooting;
God shoots it into cities and families, hy wav.s un-

dis&amp;lt;-ernilile nuto us.

That there an second causes of it we do not wholly
deny, but assert they are few, and hard to be found
out. It

pii/./.les
the learned physicians to express

clearly what are the causes of it ; some refer it to the

indisposition of the air. by dry ness and heat; some
to malignant and occult qualities in the air, or in
the body, or in the diet men feed upon ; some to cor

ruption in the blood; some to hunger; some to

surfeit.

God s hand is seen much in this noisome disease.
Some pestilences kill cattle, and not men ; some kill

men, and not cattle ; some kill one sort of men, and
not others; some kill women, and not men; and
some men, and not women; some kill young, and
not old people ; some the strong and healthful, and
not the weak and sickly ; some the rich, not the

poor ; some the poor, and not the rich, as the learned
nave observed.

This judgment, the plague, and pestilence, spreads
far ; it met up and down by night and day, it devours
multitudes suddenly. In David s time seventy thou
sand were consumed by it in three days, 2 Sam.
xxiv. 15. In Vespasian s days, at Rome, there died
ten thousand a day, for many days together ; and in
the year 1345, it was so general through the Chris
tian &quot;world, that it destroyed half mankind; and in
this city, thousands have died in one week : and
how suddenly men die of it, is known unto many of

C;
some within few days, yea, some within few

rs.

The great cause of this judgment is sin. You
may observe in Scripture some sins, which brought
in the plague or pestilence. 2 Sam. xxiv. David s

heart was lifted
up,

and he confided in the number
of his people, ana hereupon was the plague sent :

when persons in place have lofty spirits, and pride
themselves in what they have, they make way for

this judgment So oppression of God s people ;

Pharaoh would not let the Israelites have liberty,
but held them under

; therefore the murrain arid

plague of boils came upon the cattle and people,
Exod. ix. When people sin grievously, then God is

re.- dy to send in the arrows of pestilence. Do not

many sin greatly, by pride in their apparel, by ex
cess in their feastings, and pomp in the funerals of
th. ir friends, by their bitterness against those who
diller from them ? When the plague was much in

Fran-e, especially at Lyons, about 1(529, the pro-
papists judged Calvinism to be the cause; those
sectaries and heretics were tolerated ; therefore

Marchimis, a Florentine, in his book De Bello

Divino, tells his Italian friends, that the Lord s end
in that plague was to root out Calvinism.

&quot; And pour out my fury upon it in blood.&quot; To
put this for blood corrupted in the body by the

pla-iie, sounds harsh; we may take it for death ;

K/ek. iii. IS,
&quot; He shall die in his iniquity, but his

blood will I require at thine hand,&quot; that is, his death.
Ver. 14.

&quot;

Though these three men, Noah, Daniel,
and Job, were in it.

they,&quot; &c. To speak something
of each of these: &quot;Noah.&quot; (ien. vi. !l, was a just
man, and perfect in his generations,&quot; there was none
like unto him in the world in his days; &quot;and he

walked with Cod,&quot; he had great familiarity with
him; his justice, sincerity, and piety were eminent.
His name signifies, rest, or comfort:

&quot; l.amech called his name Noah, saving, This same
shall comfort us concerning our work and toil of our
hands, because of the Around which the Lord hath
cursed :&quot; surely he was a great comfort both to (iod
and man, being so holy as he was. It is conceived
Lameeh was a prophet, or at least uttered these
words by a prophetical strain, intimating thereby,
that No ih should be a type of Christ; and so he
was in building the ark. and offering sacrifice, which
was a sweet savour in the nostrils of God, and made
him say, he would curse the earth no more for man s

sake, Gen. viii. 21, 22. He was also &quot; a preacher of

righteousness,&quot; 2 Pet. ii. 5 ; and the man with w horn
God made a special covenant, and gave the rainbow
for a sign thereof, Gen. ix. 9, 13: yet if this man
should pray for them, God would not hear.

&quot;

Daniel.&quot; He was a holy man, and &quot; would not
defile himself with the portion of the king s meat&quot;

and drink, Dan. i. 8. And he was a man of great
wisdom

; Ezek. xxviii. 3,
&quot; Wiser than Daniel :&quot;

men that had great insight into things, who knew
secrets and mysteries, were paralleled with Daniel,
or preferred before him, but Daniel was the standard.
Daniel was alive at this time, and young, as will ap
pear, if you consider this time. Ezekiel spake these
words in the sixth year of Jehoiachin s captivity, if

you compare chap. i. 2, with chap. xx. 1, where he

speaks of the fifth and seventh year; so that this

was the time between ; and Dan. i. 1,6, it is evident
that Daniel was carried into captivity the third year
of the reign of Jehoiakim, father to Jehoiachin

; so
that now Daniel had been fourteen years in Babylon,
eight years of Jehoiakim s reign, for he reigned
eleven years, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 5, and six of Jehoia
chin s captivity. So that the learned think Daniel
was not above thirteen years of age when he came
into Babylon; therefore is it that the king spake
unto Ashpenaz to bring of the children of Israel, and
of the king s seed, and of the princes, whereof Daniel
was one ;

and now at this time, when Ezekiel ranked
him with Noah and Job, about twenty-seven. Surely
Daniel was a choice man, of singular wisdom and
holiness, whom the Spirit of God would thus join
with Noah and Job, such great worthies in their

days. He was a man much given to
prayer ; Dan.

vi. 10, three times a day he prayed in nis chamber,
with his face towards Jerusalem, and that when it

lay upon the hazard of his life. His prayer and

fasting are mentioned, chap. ix. 3 ; x. 2, 3.
&quot;

Job.&quot; The Lord gives him this testimony, that

he was &quot;

perfect and upright, one that feared God,
and eschewed evil

;&quot;
he was much in offering sacri

fice for himself and family, Job i. 1, 5; he was a
man of much faith, great patience, chap. xiii. 15 ;

xiv. 14; James v. 11 ;
he was acceptable with God,

and prevailed for his friends in prayer, ch. xlii. 8, 9.

If these three men were in a land that hath griev

ously sinned, they should not deliver it.

Some make great inquiry why these three men
hould be mentioned, rather than others, and they
give in their answer :

1. It is thought they are named, for that they
could not divert God s wrath by their holiness and

prayers from the people of their times. Noah could

not keep off the flood, nor Job the sad things which
befell himself and his, nor Daniel the captivity.

2. Others think they are named, because they
freed others in imminent danger in their times ;

Noah saved his family from the flood; Job
;

for his friends, and they were spared : Daniel ore-

served the magicians and wise men. But rather they
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arc named, because they were men of great holiness,
exercised with great trials, and so the more fervent

in prayer. And what if these men, who were so

accept able to me, had so much interest in me, and
often prevailed with me, should pray for you, yet
they should do nothing for your deliverance by their

prayers.
These were men in great afflictions, and affliction

is the whetstone of prayer, the bellows to blow up
that fire. David when he fled from Absalom, then
he cried unto the Lord, and he heard him, Psal. iii.

4. Jonah, when he was in the whale s belly, prayed
fervently ;

Jonah ii. 2,
&quot;

I cried by reason of mine
affliction unto the Lord, and he heard me.&quot; Surely
Noah, when the flood came, poured out a flood of

tears in prayer ;
and Job, when God s hand was so

hard upon him, cried aloud unto God
; and Daniel,

among the lions ; yet such was the case here, that if

these three men were amongst them, they should do
them no good.

Ver. 16, 18, 20. &quot;

They shall deliver neither sons
nor daughters.&quot; Children are very dear to parents,

they come out of their loins, are part of them, even
the bowels

;
and holy parents would strive hard in

prayer with God for them, they are so dear unto

them, they would invent arguments (for love is in

ventive) to move the Lord to spare them ; yet if they
should bring the strongest arguments that nature,
reason, or grace could find out, saith God,

&quot;

They
should deliver neither sons nor daughters

&quot; from any
one of the judgments.

Ver. 14, 20. &quot;

They should deliver but their own
souls by their righteousness.&quot; You must not think

hence, that their holiness or righteousness merited
deliverance of themselves. Man s goodness is nothing
to God ; all he can do is debt, and the best he doth
is imperfect, no motive of God s will. Deliverance,
salvation, are acts of grace and favour

; Eph. ii. 8, 9,
&quot;

By grace are ye saved ; and that not of yourselves :

it is the gift of God : not of works, lest any should
boast.&quot; God hath out of his free grace promised to

do great things for his elect, for the godly : and when
he doth aught for them, it is not because they de
serve it, or because they are godly, but because he
hath promised. Many promises are made to godli
ness ; 1 Tim. iv. 8,

&quot;

Bodily exercise profiteth little :

but godliness is profitable unto all things, having
promise of the life that now is, and of that which is

to come.&quot; Psal. 1. 15,
&quot; Call upon me in the day of

trouble : I will deliver thee
;&quot;

not without calling,

yet not for calling, but for his promise sake.

Quest. If these three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job,
who were so eminent in holiness, so fervent in

Erayer,

should not by their prayers and piety de-
ver any, to what end should we desire the prayers

of any in our days, when they are neither so holy
nor effectual in prayer as these men were ? is it not

altogether in vain to crave the prayers of others,
whatever our condition be ?

Answ. I. If God revealed our estate to be despe
rate, and that he would not hear any praying for us

here, then it were in vain for us to request any to

solicit the Lord on our behalf. 1 John v. 16, If a

man have sinned a sin unto death, any prayer made
for him by whomsoever, is to no purpose ;

I say not
that you should pray for it, for the pardon of it,

whoever should entreat you to do it.

2. We have divine warrant for the practice of it.

I Sam. xii. 19,
&quot; All the people said unto Samuel,

Pray for thy servants unto the Lord thy God, that

we die not
;&quot;

and 1 Thess. v. 25,
&quot;

Brethren,&quot; (saith

Paul,) &quot;pray
for us.&quot; Eph. vi. 18, 19, he entreats

them to prny for all the saints, and for him. James
v 14, Is any sick among you ? let him call for the

elders of the church : and let them pray over him
;&quot;

;ind then ver. 15, &quot;The prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him

up.&quot; Esth.
iv. 16, she would have all the Jews gathered together
that were in Shushan, to fast and pray for her.

Quest. 2. Had these three men met together, and

agreed to pray for this people, would God have de-

med them ? both not Christ say. Matt, xviii. 19,
&quot;

If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any
thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them
of my Father which is in heaven ?&quot;

y//i.v!/\ If two, three, or more agree to ask any
thing, it must be in faith, Matt. xxi. 22, according
to God s will, 1 John v. 14 ; which could not here
have been, for God had declared his mind otherw ise,

and so they could neither in faith, nor according to

his will, have prayed ; they would never have agreed
together to ask a thing contrary to his mind.

Obs. \. That lands may sin grievously against
God, provoke him greatly. So did the Jew s

; Ezek.
vii. 23, their land was full of bloody crimes, their

city full of blackness, they had variety of abomina
tions, chap. viii. 10. Hos. xii. 14,

&quot;

Ephraim provoked
him to anger most bitterly;&quot; Isa. Ixiii. 10, &quot;They

rebelled, and vexed his holy Spirit ;&quot; hereupon you
find, Lam. i. 8,

&quot; Jerusalem hath grievously sinned
;&quot;

and Amos v. 12,
&quot;

I know your mighty sins
;&quot; they

did mightily provoke, press, and weary God. See
one place, in Jer. ii. 10 12,

&quot; Pass over the isles of
Chittim and see

;
and send unto Kedar, and consider

diligently, and see if there be such a thing. Hath a
nation changed their gods, which are yet no gods ?

but my people have changed their glory for that

which dcth not profit. Be astonished, O ye heavens,
at this, and be horribly afraid, be ye very desolate,
saith the Lord.&quot;

06*. 2. God hath variety of judgments to punish
a sinning people ; he can stretch out his hand, bring
in a famine, the noisome beasts, the sword, and pes
tilence. When men have grievous sins, God hath
sore judgments for them : read Deut. xxviii. and
Lev. xxvi. Let lands be never so full of people
and cattle, let their towns and cities be never so well

fortified, God can quickly cut off man and beast, and

lay all desolate. Cardanus in his eighth book De
Varietate, ch. xlv. reckons up seven judgments of

a grievous nature, that do befall the sons of men,
three more besides those here in our prophet. (1.)

Earthquakes, which sometimes are very grievous,
and shake down whole towns. (2.) Inundations,
wrhen waters break out and drown up whole coun

tries. (3.) Winds, which do great mischief, both at

sea and land. And those we have here mentioned,
how grievous are they ! In famines, parties have
ate their own flesh, and mothers their own children.

Wild beasts fill all full of fears, that none dare look

out of doors, or travel the highways. The sword
hath made sore work in Germany, Ireland, and Eng
land of late days. The plague is amongst us, and
what it will do ere it leave us, is unknow n

;
we that

have escaped the sw ord, it may be are numbered out

for the plague. O let us repent of our former and

present sins, pride in apparel, excess in diet, pomp
in funerals, bitter divisions, unchristian carriages one
towards another, unthankfulness for mercies, our

unworthy walking of the gospel, and take heed of

all sin for the future.

Obs. 3. Whatever the judgment be upon a sinning
land and people, God is the author of it, acts in, and
orders it.

&quot;

I will stretch out my hand, and break
the staff of bread,&quot; ver. 13; &quot;If I cause noisome
beasts to pass through the land,&quot; ver. 15; &quot;If I

bring a sword upon that land,&quot; ver. 17; &quot;If I send
a pestilence,&quot; ver. 19. These judgments come not
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. thry arc by divine power anil providence;
if man &quot;or beast fall by tli.ni, it is &amp;lt;;.:&amp;lt;! .-its tli. in (.IF:

if the wild hearts come here and there, it is (iod

ran fl tin in to go those ways : he ^iv , s commivsion
to the sword, and saitli. (in through tin- land; it

could not enter \\ilhoiit (iod. much less L O through
a kingdom without warrant from him : if tip

wander up and down in a land, skip from street to

street, from family to family, if it slay thousands
and ten thousands, the Lord Kids it. orders it to do
so: therefore we should look at (Jod s hand in all

jud^n ents, quietly submit to his stroke, and humble
ourselves under his mighty hand. &quot;I will stretch

out my hand and hreak. \c. Shall God s hand he
stretched out, and we not take notice of it ? it is ar-

fnment
of a profane &amp;gt;pirit

not to do it. Isa. xxvi.

I.
&quot; Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, they will

not M C: hut they shall see,&quot; and feel to their de-

Btruction.

Oh*. 4. The sins of a land or people may be so

great and grievous, that the Lord will show them
no merry, hut proceed irrevocably to their destruc

tion, what me;. us soever be used for their help. You
have sinned so against me, saith the Lord, that

though Noah, Daniel, and Job were here, men of
renown for their piety and prayers, though they
should singly or jointly pour out their hearts before

me, use all their interest in me for you, yet should

they do no good ; they should not change my
thoughts, my heart, in the least degree, they should
not obtain at my hands to abate aught of my fury ;

all the judgments intended should come, not one of
them should be withheld. Jer. xv. I 3, &quot;Though

and Samuel stood before me, yet my mind
could not be toward this

people.&quot;
Moses was &quot; the

man of God,&quot; Psal. xc. title; the man of God s

choice, love, honouring, the man of his counsel, that

did his work, that ruled his people; the man that

potent in prayer, that he held God s hands,
and kept him from destroying the progenitors of
this people here spoken of, and brought God to re

pent of the evil he thought to do unto them, Exod.
xxxii. 14; and Samuel was a man who had the ear
and heart of God very much, when he cried for

Israel God heard him, 1 Sam. vii. 9: yet if these
two men stood before him, and, mediating for these

people, should produce their strong arguments as
of old, God s mind could not be towards them, but
he would say, as it there follows, &quot;Cast them out of

my sight, and let them go forth ;
such as are for

death, to death; such as are for the sword, to the
sword ; such as are for the famine, to the famine ;

such as are for the captivity, to the captivity. And
1 \\ill appoint over them four kinds, saith the Lord;
the sword to slay, the dogs to tear, and the fowls of
the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour.&quot;

Their sin was so high, that the prayers of the holy,
yea the holiest men, would do them no good. Jere
miah was a iiraying and a weeping man, much
aH ceted with the condition of this people, Jer. ix. 1,

2 : xiv. 70. and was much in prayer for them ; but
(iod Mas so far from hearing him for them, that he
forhade him to pray for them, chap. vii. 16, &quot;Pray

not thou for this people, neither lift up cry nor

praver for them, neither make intercession tome;
fort will not hear the, .&quot; So in chap. xiv. 11, &quot;Pray

not for this
pe&amp;lt; pie fn r their good;&quot; as if the Lord

had said, Jeremiah, I know thou wilt be praying,
weary and wear out thyself, but pray not for their

good : if thou wilt pray for their destruction, that 1

would hasten in my judgments upon them, I will

hear thee so prayinir. otherwise not.

Quest. But what if they prayed themselves?
. It follows in the next verse,

&quot; When they

fast. I will not hear their cry; and when they offer

hiirnt oll ering and an oblation, I will not
&quot;accept

them; but I Will ei Iisi.lne tin III by the sw,, r ,l
( );,.

mine, and pestilence.&quot; In James v. Hi, you |md
&quot;the eliectu.il fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much

;&quot;
if of one righteous man, surely the

working prayers of many righteous men should do
mote. ^ on have six mentioned in K/.i kid ami Je

remiah, Noah, Daniel, Job, Moses, Sam 1

Jeremiah himself; yet if all these should make the

most fervent prayers that ever were made, (;,!

would not hear, but proceed in his intended judg
ments against this people. Their sins had sue))

malignity in them, as that they outcried the prayers
of all the righteous, yea, the very mercies of God.

Obs. 5. Righteousness is advantage to men in

times of common calamity. Noah, Daniel, Job
were righteous persons, and if they had been in the

land or city when these sore judgments were come

upon it, they should have been delivered, ver. 14,

16, 18, 20; though their righteousness could not

profit others, yet it should
profit

themselves. Prov.
xi. 4,

&quot; Riches profit not in the day of wrath ; but

righteousness delivereth from death
;&quot;

and ver. 6,
&quot; The righteousness of the upright shall deliver

them.&quot; NVhen men are holy, praying, upright men,
God hath a special care of them in times of danger :

Noah, when the flood came, he had an ark to be se

cure in ; when Sodom was destroyed, Lot was pull
ed out by an angel.

Ver. 22, 23. Yet, behold, therein shall be left a
remnant that shall be brought forth, both sons and

daughters : behold, they shall come forth unto

you, and ye shall see their way and their doings :

andye shall be comforted concerning the evil that

I have brought upon Jerusalem, even concerning
all that 1 have brought upon it. And they shall

comfort you, when ye see their trays and then-

doings : and ye shall know that I have not done
tvithout cause all that I have done in it, saith the

Lord God.

These two verses are the third part of the chap
ter, and contain a respiting of some from the

judgments there mentioned. You have here,
I. A gracious promise of preserving a remnant ;

&quot; Therein shall be left a remnant.&quot; .

II. A declaration what should be done with that

remnant ;

&quot;

They shall be brought forth,&quot; and come
to Babylon.

III. The events following hereupon; and they
are these :

1. They should see their ways and doings, what
the judgments upon Jerusalem, and their deliverance

from them, wrought in them.

2. Be comforted,

(1.) Touching God s dealings with Jerusalem;
&quot; And ye shall be comforted concerning the evil,&quot; &c.

(2.) Enlargement of their comfort from the sight
of their brethren s ways and practices ;

&quot; And they
shall comfort you, when ye see,&quot; &c.

(3.) Acknowledgment of the equity of God s deal

ing so with Jerusalem.

There were sundry things which saddened the

hearts of the captives in Babylon much.

[1.] That God should so forget his covenant made

with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and his oath to

I)a\ id. Psal. Ixxxix. 2S 3ii, as to root out th

from the land of the living.

[2.] That they had hearkened to the voice of Je

remiah and yielded themselves up into the hands

Nebuchadnezzar, who had brought them thither
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whereas their brethren still inhabited Jerusalem, had
the benefit of the temple, and possessed their lands

and habitations in Judea, themselves being destitute

of all.

[3.] That the temple, city, and pleasant land
should be laid waste, by such sore judgments brought
upon them at once, as famine, wild beast, sword, and

pestilence.

Against these sad apprehensions the Lord here

lays in comfort. And,
For the first, he tells them there shall be left

a remnant, that God will be mindful of his covenant
and oath, that he will preserve a seed from the loins

of their fathers, have a church and number to wor

ship him.
For the second, he certifies them that those who

escaped should be brought forth unto them in Baby
lon ; and so they should not have cause any more to

complain that they had listened to Jeremiah, and were

brought into Babylon, for by this means they had

escaped the sore judgments their brethren met with,
and by this time were well accommodated in Babylon,
and fitted in some measure to entertain their desolate

brethren; and should see the judgments threatened

by Jeremiah accomplished fully, and what mercy it

was they were brought hither beforehand.
For the third, that all should be laid waste, he

assures them that he hath had just cause for it, that
he hath not in his fury done ought unadvisedly, to

be repented of, but considered the cause thoroughly,
viz. the grievousness of their sins, which deserved
to the full all that he had done, and more

; therefore

saith,
&quot; Ye shall know that I have not done without

cause all that I have done in it
;&quot;

whatever I have done

against the temple, city, land, and people, I had such
cause for it, as will stop your mouths for ever. What
ifmy judgments have been sore upon them? yet there
is this good come by them, they acknowledge me just
and righteous, are ashamed of and mourn for their

ways, and will tell you, when they come amongst
you, that in the midst of wrath they have* met with

mercy ;
for &quot;

they shall comfort you, when ye see
their ways and their

doings.&quot;
&quot; Their

ways.&quot;.
Some understand hereby, their

former course of life at Jerusalem, which they should
still walk in, which when the others should see,

they should be comforted in the heavy hand of God
upon them. Others understand by their ways, that
sad course of life they should lead in Babylon. The
primitive captives thought them happy who were at

Jerusalem, and themselves the most miserable
;
but

now when they should see them in captivity with

themselves, and suffering as hard, if not harder

things than themselves, the Babylonish yoke would
seem easier. Consorts in misery are comforts to

each other.

Junius interprets their ways and doings of the
confession of their sins, and repentance ; the sore and

heavy judgments of God convinced them of the

greatness of their sins, caused them, being now
stripped of all, and in the hands of a potent and bar
barous enemy, to confess their iniquity, and repent
of their former ways and doings ; and that induceth
me to close with this exposition in those words,
&quot;

They shall comfort you, when ye see their ways
and their

doings,&quot; thus : Though we have met with

grievous judgments, have lost city, temple, country,
all, are become captives like yourselves, yet God is

just in all he hath done
;
he hath made good the

word of his servants Jeremiah and Ezekiel, brought
us to you, but withal, he hath broken our hearts for

our sins, made us to abhor and loathe our former

ways and doings, so that we must say, in wrath he
hath remembered mercy, and recompensed all our

temporal losses with spiritual advantages: and this

was a comfort to the hearts of the former captives,
when they saw their ways changed. Doubtless the
first captives were a great comfort unto them, when
they came into Babylon naked, and spoiled of all;
and when they had told them of the severe judgments
which befell them, how that some did eat their own
children, &c. certainly they were astonished at it

;

but when they told them what good they had gotten

by the dealings of God with them, they were com
forted again.

Obs. 1. When God s judgments are sorest, yet
then he shows mercy to some. When God brought
his four sore judgments upon Jerusalem, viz. the

sword, famine, noisome beast, and pestilence, yet a
remnant is preserved ;

each judgment devoured its

number, hundreds, thousands, and ten thousands,
but all those judgments destroyed not all the people ;

God had some elect ones amongst them, and the

election obtains mercy, and, together with them,
some others. The Lord never poured out his wrath
so fully, as that no drams of mercy were mingled
with it. In the flood of wrath which drowned the

world, were drops of mercy which saved Noah. In
the brimstone and fire which burned up Sodom and

Gomorrah, were sparks of divine love, to deliver Lot.

He ever hath in wrath remembered mercy, and will do
it to the end, the world shall not have advantage to

charge him with cruelty ; had none been spared,

they might have said so ;
a remnant is left, and the

mouth of iniquity is stopped.
Obs. 2. The Lord will satisfy and comfort the

hearts of his people against the evil and scandal
that comes by any of his judgments. When Jerusa
lem was destroyed, the Jews rooted out and carried

to Babylon, what joy was there in the nations ! what

reproachings of the Jews ! Where now is their God ?

what now is become of their holy city and temple,
are not all laid waste, &c. ? At these things the Jews
hearts in Babylon were grieved, offended ; therefore

the Lord tells them, they &quot;shall be comforted con

cerning all the evil he hath brought upon Jerusalem;&quot;

they shall know the greatness of their sins, which
moved him to do so, they shall know the fruit of his

judgments, how they have caused those brought unto
them to confess their sins, to repent of their ways,
and turn to the Lord.

Obs. 3. That the Lord is righteous and just in his

judgments.
&quot;

I have not done without cause all that

I have done in Jerusalem
;&quot;

he cut not off man or

beast without cause : it is the devil s design to do so;
therefore saith God, Job ii. 3,

&quot; Thou movedst me
against him, to destroy him without cause,&quot; but God
would not do it; whatever he doth, he hath great
cause for; he is the only and infinitely wise God,
and doth all things upon the height of reason. Their
sins were such as impeached his honour, corrupted
his worship, brake the covenant, questioned his pro
vidence, violated justice, and conformed them to the

heathen; he had cause enough therefore to destroy
them, and do what he did, namely, to vindicate hiu

honour, worship, covenant, providence, justice, and
to show that his people, if they will sin with the

world, must suffer grievous things for it. Jer. xxii. tf,

9, when the nations should pass by the city and say,
&quot; Wherefore hath the Lord done thus unto this great

city?&quot; God will have the cause known; &quot;then they
shall answer, Because they have forsaken the cove
nant of the Lord their God, and worshipped other

gods, and served them:&quot; and chap. xix. 13, God
said he would make Jerusalem as Tophet (that is,

fill it with blood, and the bodies of slain men) ; and

why would he do so? &quot;Because of all the houses

upon whose roofs they have burned incense unto all
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the host of heaven, and have poured out drink olTc r-

ings -int.. other goil-.&quot;

Obt. 4. Men shall know in due time the equity of

.dgmcnts.
&quot; And ye shall know that 1 have

not done aught without cause.&quot; God s &quot;judgments

are a -real
depth,&quot;

I -al. x\x\i. Ii, men cannot sound
or m. ; SUIT them ; the nature of them, the sudden
ness and severity of them, the frequency and conti

nuance of them, do pu/./le men, and especially the

causes ,.f them, which are hidden from the eyes of

must. Job s friends mistook the cause of God s deal

ing so sharply with Job, but afterwards they under
stood it; they in Babylon, and others, w ere astonish

ed at the sore judgments of God, but God let. them
know tin cans, of it, and so they were brought to

justify (iod. I Kings ix. 1 i),
&quot;

1 will cut off Israel

out ot the land which 1 have given them; and this

house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I

cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb
and a by-word among all people ;

and at this house,
which is high, every one that passeth by it shall be

astonished, and .shall hiss
; and they shall say, Why

hath the Lord done thus unto this land, and to this

house ? and they shall answer, Because they forsook
the Lord their God, and have taken hold upon other

gods, and have worshipped and served them; there
fore hath the Lord brought upon them all this evil.&quot;

God proclaims the cause of his severe judgments,
that so men may see the equity of them, that he is
&quot;

righteous in all his ways, and
holy in all his

works,&quot; Psai. cxlv. 17. When we hear of the

bloody doings which have been in Germany so long,
and of those in Ireland, we are amazed, wonder what
is the cause that God proceeds so severely with
them : there is cause sufficient for it, and if we
know it not, God will in his time clear himself, and
make it known to us.

CHAPTER XV.

And the word of the Lordcame unto me, saying,
Sun nfman, What is the vine tree more than any
ti-i i , ID- than a branch which is among the trees

of the forest? Shall wood be taken thereof to

do any work ? or will men take a pin of it to

finn^ &amp;lt;iny
vessel thereon ? Behold, it is cast into

tin- Jh-c for fuel ; theJire devoureth both the ends

of it, and the midst of it is burned. Is it meetfor
an 11 irork ? Behold, when it was whole, it was
meetfor no work : hotv much less shall it be meet

yi-t fur any work, when theJire hath devoured it,

nnil it is burned? Therefore thus saith the Lord
God; Ax the vine tree among the trees of the

Jnri-xf, /i/iic/t I have given to theJire forfuel, so

will I if in- the inhabitants of Jerusalem. And I
will set myface against them ; they shall go out

from one fire, and anotherJire shall devour them;
dint i/r shall know that I am the Lord, when I
tet my face atfniuxt them. And I will make the

land desolate, because they have committed a tres

pass, saith the Lord God.

I.\ this short chapter, under the similitude of a use
less and fruitless vine tree, is set forth the condition
of the inhabitants of Jerusalem

; that is fit for

nothing but the fire, and so are they fit only for

judgment.
I. The similitude is propounded in ver. 2, and

illustrated in ver. 35.

II. The apodosis and replication of it, to the m. n
of Jerusalem, is in ver. &amp;gt; H.

III. The authority of tins prophecy, in the (ir t

verse, &quot;And the word of the J.ord came unto me,
sayng. The prophet did not form this parable, or
take it up from others, or by observation, hut he had
it from the Lord.

God often in Scripture calls I-ra&amp;lt;-I a vine, and his

vineyard, 1 sal. Ixxx. S, 14, 15 ; Jsa. iii. 1-4:

2: Jc r. xii. 10; K/.ek. x\ii. l&amp;gt;. And they .

noble vine/ -fer. ii. 21 ;
&quot;a choice sine,&quot; Isa. v. 2;

&quot;a goodly vine,&quot; Ky.ek. xvii.H: but because it was
now become a &quot;degenerate plant of a strange vine,&quot;

Jer. ii. 2\ ;

&quot; an empty vine,&quot; llox. x. 1, or brought
forth wild grapes; therefore the Lord liken.-, the

Jews here to the wood of a fruitless vine.

We shall a little show you wherein the Jews, who
were the church of God, resembled the vine.

1. Vines are few in respect of other trees, so were
the Jews in respect of other people ; Deut. vii. 7

they
&quot; were the fewest of all

people.&quot;
2. Vines are

planted by hill-sides, by houses, in

gardens, orchards, &c. ; and the Jews were planted
in the choicest land; Hos. ix. 13, &quot;In a pleasant
place ;

&quot;

Isa. v. 1,
&quot; In a very fruitful hill.&quot; The

vine was brought out of Egypt, it was a chosen vine,
and was planted, Psal. Ixxx. 8; but where? in &quot;a

good land,&quot; Deut. viii. 7, even a land of brooks,

fountains, springs, valleys, hills ; in a land &quot;

flowing
with milk and honey, the glory of all lands,&quot; Ezck.
xx. 6 ; therefore called a branch of his own planting,
Isa. Ix. 21, planted with his right hand, Psal.

Ixxx. 15.

3. Vines are weak, must have props and supports
to uphold them ; God dealt so by the Jews ; Deut
i. 31,

&quot; In the wilderness the Lord thy God bare

thee, as a man doth bear his son, in all the way that

ye went.&quot; Children are weak, and must be carried

in the arms; and so God did carry them; Deut.
xxxiii. 27,

&quot; The eternal (iod is thy refuge, and un
derneath are the everlasting arms.&quot;

4. Fruitful
; no tree so fruitful ns the vine ; Psal.

cxxviii. 3, it is called the &quot; fruitful vine
;&quot;

it is

fruitful in branches, and fruitful in clusters. The
Jews were as fruitful a nation as any ; Deut. x. 22,
&quot;

Thy fathers went down into Egypt with threescore

and ten persons, and now the Lord thy God hath
made thee as the stars of heaven for multitude :&quot; in

a natural way they were very fruitful.

5. It spreads much ;
so the Jews, who were God s

vine: Psal. Ixxx. 9 II, the psalmist saith there of

this vine, that it filled the land, covered the hills

with its shadow, sent out her boughs unto the sea,

and her branches unto the river, and they spread far.

6. It is pleasant and delightful ;
sueh were the

Jews ; Isa. v. 7
&quot; The vineyard of the Lord of

hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of Judah his

pleasant plant;&quot;
the Hebrew is, his plant of pleasures.

7. Most pains required about vines of any plants
or trees

; much digging, dressing, pruning, support

ing, fencing is needful : the Jews had much pains
or cost bestowed upon them ; Isa. v. 4,

&quot; What could

have been done more to my vineyard, that I have
not done in it?&quot; Other trees are little looked after,

but the vine must have special care ;
John xv. 2,

the husbandman observes every branch, the fruitful

and unfruitful : Amos iii. 2,
&quot; You have I known of

all the families,&quot; &c.
Ver. 2.

&quot; What is the vine tree more than any
tree?&quot; The Hebrew is, p.-.n yy the wood of the

vine; the word yy signifies mostly a living tree, as

Gen. i. 11, &quot;Let the earth bring forth the fruit

tree
;&quot;

Psal. i. 3,
&quot; Like a tree planted by the rivt r&amp;lt;

of writer;&quot; yet sometimes it notes the trunk and
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body of a (roe cut down, as in Dent. iv. 2S,
&quot; Ye

shall serve gods, the work of men s hands, wood and

stone.&quot; Some would understand it lien- of the vine

tr o dead and cut down, but that needs not; it is

mure suitable to Scripture, to take it for a fruitless

vine tree, neither dead nor cut down, but as if dead

and cut down: and what is such a vine more than

other trees !

J
it is not only lower, weaker, more

bundled, wreathed, unsightly than they, but it is of

lr&amp;gt;v use than any of the trees of the forest; they
serve to make temples, palaces, houses, ships, musi

cal and martial instruments, and tools for many uses,

but for the vine tree, it serves not for any such. use.

By the interrogation, he sets out the unusefulness of it ;

it is so far from being equal to the trees of the forest,

as that it is not comparable to a branch of one of

those trees. Take one arm or branch of an oak,

elm, or ash, it would be of more use to the joiner or

carpenter, than the wood of a thousand vines.

Therefore it follows,
Ver. 3.

&quot; Shall wood be taken thereof to do any
work ?&quot; This is a great derogation from the vine,

the wood of it is not fit for any work ;
the wood of

other trees is fit for variety of services within doors

and without, this for none. The Hebrew is, to make
it into work. It is not fit to make a pin of, which
is a small thing, and for small uses, as to hang a

cloak, hat, or band on :
&quot; Will men take a pin of it

to hang any vessel thereon ?&quot; no, they will not, they
know it is unfit to hang the least thing on it.

Ver. 4.
&quot;

Behold, it is cast into the fire for fuel.&quot;

Here he showeth what it is fittest for, viz.
&quot; the

fire
;&quot;

neither is it the best fuel for that, for the

branches of vines, cut and bound up, if they be re

served any considerable time, will not burn well.
&quot; The fire devonreth both the ends of it, and the

midst of it is burned.&quot; The roots and tops, namely, the

branches, they are only for the fire, and quickly con
sumed in it ; and whereas you may think the body,
which is the middle part, may be good for some

what, it is otherwise ; the midst of it, that you think

strongest, soundest, most useful, burns like the rest,

and you cannot make aught of it. Other trees, when
the roots and tops are burned, their bodies are im

proved to several great and good purposes : the vine

tree is wholly combustible matter, and only for the

fire. Some refer the ends to the ten tribes, and
those carried away under Jehoiachin ;

the midst to

those that remained at Jerusalem.
&quot;

Is it meet for any work?&quot; The Hebrew is,

nSin Will it prosper to work ? it will break in pieces,
deceive a man s expectation, come to nought, and
his labour will be in vain.

Ver. 5.
&quot; When it was whole, it was meet for no

work : how much less shall it be meet yet for any work
when the fire hath devoured it ?&quot; Sanctius thinks
that their vines at this time were much wasted, for

the Chaldeans had been twice there, in Jehoiakim s

and Jehoiachin s time ; and where armies come, they
spoil the countries, pull down buildings, cut up
trees, tear the vines in pieces, and lay the vineyards
open to waste; they had almost ruined the meta

phorical vine the Jews. As therefore the vine, nei

ther whole nor burned, was meet for any domestic
or state service ; so this Jewish people, neither in

their prosperity nor adversity, neither before the

Chaldeans afflicted them nor since, have been ser

viceable to God or his church.
Ver. 7-

&quot; Set my face against them.&quot; See chap,
xiv. 8, concerning these words.

&quot;

They shall go out from one fire, and another fire

shall devour them.&quot; By fire is meant affliction, judg
ments, Psal. Ixvi. 12, &quot;We went through fire and wa
ter,&quot;

and there be sundry resemblances between them.

1. Fire is dreadful to men s thoughts; frc of

Sodom, and fire of hell; how terrible ! if yor. see a

ship on fire, &c. So judgments, alllictiuns are ex

ceeding terrible to the apprehensions of many; the

sword, how sad did it make the hearts of nruiy tie-

fore it was drawn! the plague now is terrible to

your thoughts.
2. It is painful ; and so are the judgments of God ;

they put a land into travail. I.sa. xxvi. when the

judgments of (iod were abroad, what saith the pro
phet ? ver. 17,

&quot; Like as a woman with child, that

draweth near the time of her delivery, is in pain, and
crieth out in her pangs; so have we bren in thy
sight, O Lord.&quot; God s judgments breed terrible

pangs in those who are under them.
3. Fire enlightens the eyes, and judgments en

lighten men s understandings: Hos. v. 15,
&quot; In their

affliction they will seek me early ;&quot;
then they will

see the nature of their sins, the danger of their lives,

the great need they have of mercy, and therefore

will seek me early : hence it is that God saith so oft

after judgments threatened,
&quot;

They shall know that

I am the Lord.&quot;

4. It refines; so do the judgments of the Lord:
Zech. xiii. 9,

&quot;

I will bring them through the fire,

and refine them as silver is refined :&quot; the Babylonish
furnace purged out their idolatry. Isa. i. 25,

&quot; I

will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge away
thy dross, and take away all thy tin :

&quot; when God
takes away his hand of mercy from a nation, and
turns his hand ofjudgment upon it, then he purges, &c.

5. It consumes ; and so do his judgments : Psal.

xxi. 9,
&quot; Thou shalt make them as a fiery oven in

the rime of thine anger: the Lord shall swallow
them up in his wrath, and the fire shall devour
them.&quot; Famine devoured its thousands, &c.

The scope of the words is, that they should have

judgment after judgment ;
if they escaped one, they

should fall into another, until they were consumed.
Ver. 8.

&quot; Because they have committed a trespass.&quot;

Hebrew is, Syo iSyo, he means not one trespass only,
but it is a singular put for a plural, and is cleared

by that, chap. xiv. 13,
&quot; When the land sinneth

against me by trespassing grievously,&quot; Syc Sj?cS there

is little difference in the words, and those here might
have been so rendered, they have trespassed griev

ously.
Obs. I. The ministers of God have warrant to use

similitudes in their teaching of the people. God
himself doth it here, he brings in a parable of the

vine tree, and allegorizeth upon it; and the Scrip
ture is frequent in parables and allegories. Christ

was much in parables; they help memory, if fami

liar and known ; they convince more fully than plain

speeches.
Obs. 2. That men are apt to glory and confide in

the privileges they have. &quot; What is the vine tree

more than any tree ?&quot; The Jews, because they were
God s vine, God s people, thought themselves better

than any, than all other, that they should never be

cut down and destroyed: What! are not we God s

vine, his pleasant plant? hath he not made a hedge
about us, done much for us ? will he pluck up the

hedge and lay us waste ? No man would ever de

stroy his own vine and vineyard, and shall we think

God will deal so by his ?

&quot;

The Jews doted upon
their privileges, that they were Abraham
they had the temple, that they were a plant of God s

planting; and it is incident to most, to adhere to

and confide in some privileges they have : but whence
had they, or any, their privileges ? if they wore the

people of God, his vine, the Lord chose them, they
chose not him ; he planted them, and was pleased
to call them his vine, and vineyard ;

whatever ex-
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celleney or privilege they had, it \v:is from his free

graee :ni(l good pleasure ; neither they nor we can

~ritor purchase aught at the hands &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( God. 1,, t

not glory in privileges, in carnal excellences, base

any confidence in the llesh ; l&amp;gt;ut rememhi r, the m&amp;lt; r&amp;gt;-

privileges \\e have, tlie stronger obligation is ii|inn

us tci admire free grace, and to honour the God of

our merries.

Obs. 3. The Lord knows what all trees are, the

vine tree in the vineyard and the trees of the I nrest.

the cedars of Lehanon, the oaks of Hashan, and
shrubs of the wilderness; he knows the goodliness
or meanness, the tallness or lowness, the weakness
or strength, the fruitfulness or unl ruitfulncss, the

usefiilni ss or unusefidness of every tree. He knew
what trees the Jews were, and what trees the

gentiles
were; which tree was lit for the fire, and which fit

for other services ;
he knows every man s nature,

qualities, operations, uses, and ends.

O!i\ . 4. 1 rees in the forest and wilderness may he
of better use than trees in the orchard and vineyard,
wild trees may exceed those which are

planted.
&quot; What is the ,-ine tree, to a branch among the trees

of the forest ? shall wood be taken thereof to do any
work ?

&quot; Will it serve for a pin to hang a hat on &quot;?

no ; other trees you may take the wood and timber

)f, and employ many ways. The heathens, that were
i the forest, had more good in them than the

lews, who were his vine ; they did more service to the

arorld, they were more just, diligent, faithful, boun
tiful, pitiful than the Jews; they were fitter for tem
ple work than the other : and is it not so now ? are

not many forest trees better than us Christians ?

Obs. 5. People degenerating from the condition

rhey were set in, lose their esteem and favour. This

people of the Jews was a noble vine, a choice vine,
a good vine ; but now it was become a degenerate
plant of a strange vine. Jer. ii. 21,

&quot;

I had planted
xv. 17. thee a noble vine, wholly a right seed :

iu-. .&amp;gt;. how then art thou turned into the de

generate plant of a strange vine unto me ?&quot; They
were become like Sodom and Gomorrah ; Isa. i. 10,

Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers of Sodom
;

,,ive car unto the law of our God, ye people of Go
morrah :&quot; now their vine was of the vine of Sodom
and of the fields of Gomorrah, now their grapes were
of gall, and their clusters were bitter, Dent, xxxii.

32 ; and why so ? Isa. i. 4, they were a sinful nation,
a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evil-doers,
children that were corrupters; they had forsaken the

Lord, his ordinances, truths, worship ; they had

changed their glory, and wandered after idols, Jer.

ii. 11, 20; they oppressed in the gates, the city and
land were full of violence and bloody crimes, fezek.

vii. 23; and hereupon they lost their favour with

God, and esteem they had of him, so that he came
to abhor them ; Psal. Ixxviii. 59, he greatly abhor
red Israel, forsook them, delivered them into captivi-
tv, and into the enemy s hand, ver. 61. Because

they degenerated so, God branded them with dis

graceful titles, as &quot;a rebellious nation, impudent
children,&quot; E/,ek. ii. 3, 4

;

&quot;

hypocritical,&quot; Isa. x. 6;

lying,&quot;
Isa. xxx. 9; &quot;reprobate silver,&quot; Jer. vi.

30; &quot;sons of the sorceress, seed of the adulterer,&quot;

Isa. Ivii. 3 ;

&quot;

soothsayers,&quot; Isa. ii. f&amp;gt;

; supplanters,
slanderers,&quot; JIT. ix. 4; &quot;an assembly of treacherous

men,&quot; ver. 2 ;
&quot;a homeborn slave,&quot; Jer. ii. 14;

thorns and briers, Isa. x. 17; &quot;naughty figs,&quot;
Jer.

xxiv. S; &quot;a garden without water,&quot; Isa. i. 30;

&quot;scorpions,&quot; Ezek. ii. 6;
&quot; a generation of

vipers,&quot;

Matt. iii. 7. When this vine lost its sweetness, it

lost the interest it had in the heart of God, and the
more it degenerated, the more distasteful and re

proachful it became. Degeneracy from God and his

e than any people in the world, he bad givi n
such a land, such ordinances, laws, p,

ways is a provoking sin. God had done more for his

them
as none els.- had; and now for them to fo rsa

was a grievous trespass, they violated many bands
of love, they brake the covenant of their God, and
did secretly accuse God, as not being so good as he
had promised to be unto them; therefore, Micah vi.

. {, ,
&amp;lt; i my i eople. what have I done unto thee,

and wherein have 1 wearied thee ? testify against
me. 1 brought thee up out of the land of Kgypt,
and redeemed thee out of the house of servair

It is good for us therefore to keep clo-e to God,
not to admit of any undervaluing or discouraging
thoughts of God and his ways. Let not your hearts

draw you back from God; Heb. x. 38,
&quot; If any man

draw back, my soul shall have no
pleasure in him.&quot;

Drawing back is the way to perdition; Heb. iii. 12,
Take heed, therefore, lest there be at any time, in

any of you, a heart of unbelief, to depart from the

living God. If you would be honourable and fruit

ful, you must cleave fully to God, and keep close to

him and his ways; Johnxv. 4, &quot;The branch cannot
bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no
more can ye, except ye abide in me.&quot;

Obs. 6. That people which is fruitless and useless,
is determined of God to destruction. The vine tree

being barren and of no use, was given and cast into

the fire
;
and so should the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

for they were neither fruitful nor useful.

(1.) Not fruitful. Hos. x. 1,
&quot; Israel is an empty

vine, he bringcth forth fruit unto himself;&quot; this

seemeth a contradiction, that Israel should be called

an empty vine, and yet bring forth fruit, but it is not,
the fruit wras selfish fruit, and that is as no fruit in

God s account ; it brought forth branches, leaves,
and wild grapes, but God reckoned not these for

fruit
;
their idolatry, superstition, oppression, vio

lence, and injustice, were wild grapes; their hypo
crisy, formal professions, carnal confidences, their

fastings and sacrificings, were leafy things ; they had
no fruit unto holiness and righteousness, their wor

ship was not pure, laws were not executed ; so that

they were unfruitful towards God and man.
The evil of fruitlessness lies in this :

[1.] A vine or people that are fruitless, deceive

God s expectation: Isa. v. 2, &quot;He looked that it

should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild

grapes :&quot; God had taken great pains, been at great
cost with his people, waited long for grapes, and
when all came to all, there were only wild grapes ;

ver.
7&amp;gt;

&quot; He looked for judgment, but behold oppres
sion ; for righteousness, but behold a

cry.&quot;

[2.] It offends God to have such trees in his vine

yard, people that bring forth nothing but wild grapes,
cursed fruit. How grievous was it to God, that

there was no justice in the land ! Jer. v. I,
&quot; Run to

and fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see if

there be any that executeth judgment, that seeketh

the truth ; and I will pardon it :&quot; Isa. v. 3,
&quot;

Judge
between me and my vineyard;&quot; it argues God was
troubled. Though they had no good fruit, yet they
had evil fruit too much, such as offended his eyes,
his ears, his taste

; therefore, Isa. i. 15, &quot;I will

hide mine eyes from you ; yea, when ye make many
prayers, I will not hear

;&quot;
and the grapes they bare,

were sour grapes, distasteful unto the Lord.

[3.] Fruitlessness is a reproach to God, who is the

Husbandman of the vineyard, as if he were not

skilful, or negligent, and did not what was fitting to

make the vine to bear; and therefore,
&amp;gt;U(( xi )(;

Isa. v. 3. 4, &quot;Judge between me and

my vineyard, what could have been done more;&quot; I

have done all which is fitting for a pnuhnt and in-
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dustrious vine-dresser to do, and my vine is a re

proach to me. \Vhen men till thrir land, sow it

with the best seed, and it brings forth nothing but

thistles, nettles, or weeds, it is a reproach to the

owner. If other people h;id had that pains taken

with them, those pains and mercies bestowed upon
them, which the Jews had, they would have brought
forth fruit unto repentance.

[4.] Fruitless ones are a burden to God, to the

godly, and to the place where they grow.
First, to God, who, speaking of this people, Isa. i.

24, saith, &quot;Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries.&quot;

They were a mighty burden unto him; Amos ii. 13,
&quot;

Behold, I am pressed under you, as a cart is pressed
that is full of sheaves.&quot;

Secondly, to the godly : Lot s righteous soul was
vexed with the Sodomites, 2 Pet ii. 7 ; they were a
vine that brought forth nothing good. David sighed
and said,

&quot; Woe is me,&quot; &c. Such hinder the

liberties and sadden the spirits of those who are

truly good.
Thirdly, to the place where they grow : Luke xiii.

7, the barren fig tree must be cut down
;
and why ?

it cumbers the ground, keeps out others which might
be set up in the place, sucks up the moisture and
fatness of the earth, overshadows and prejudiceth

the plants which are near.

[5.j Such are slighted, looked upon as worthless,
inconsiderable. Take a vine or tree which hath no

fruit, it is not regarded: it is not the leaves or

branches, but the fruit makes it esteemed : it is not
a leafy profession, but a fruitful conversation, makes

people to be esteemed. Mark xiv. 3, a woman be

stows a box of precious ointment upon Christ s

head
;
some envied at it, but Christ said she had

wrought a good work, and this begat such a high
esteem for her in the heart of Christ, that to honour

her, he said, the fact should never be forgotten, but

wherever the gospel should be preached in the

world, that she had done should be spoken of for a

memorial of her, ver. 9 : she was a tree that bare

good fruit, and was honoured for it, but fruitless trees

are not minded, not valued
;
take a man that doth no

good, we say he is an idle, an empty man.

[6.] Fruitlessness declares a man to be an evil

man. A tree is known by its fruit: if it have good
fruit it is a good tree, if ill, it is an ill tree ; but what
if it have no fruit? you cannot say, it is neither good
nor bad, God hath no such trees in his garden : in

that it hath no fruit, it is an ill tree ; a barren tree

cannot be good ; when Christ found no fruit upon
the tree, he dealt with it as with an evil tree.

[7-] That which is fruitless, is near to a curse.

Matt. xxi. 19, when Christ saw a fig tree without

figs, what said he to it ?
&quot; Let no fruit grow on thee

henceforward for ever. And presently the fig tree

withered away.&quot; Heb. vi. 8, tne ground that brings
forth briers and thorns, not herbs meet for the dress

ers,
&quot;

is rejected, and nigh unto
cursing.&quot; Prov. x.

7,
&quot; The name of the wicked shall rot

j&quot;
wicked men

are fruitless, and God will curse their names ; Esau,
Jeroboam, Judas.

If a vine be fruitless, God will take away what he
hath bestowed, and undo what he hath done. Isa.

v. 5,
&quot;

I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard ;

I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be
eaten up ;

and break down the wall thereof, and it

shall be trodden down.&quot; The hedge and wall were
God s protection and defence of them ; now because
the vine had no good fruit, was an empty vine, the
Lord would preserve them no longer, but expose
them to spoil and ruin. God made a law concerning
fruitful trees, that they should be preserved, Dcut.
xx. 19; and God himself is careful of fruitful trees,

and vines that bring forth good grapes ;
Isa. Ixv. 8,

As the new wine is found in the cluster, and one

saith, Destroy it not, for a blessing is in it : M&amp;gt; will

I do for my servants sakes.&quot; If God s trees, vines,
be fruitful, God will preserve them, prohibit others
to wrong them; Psal. cv. 15, &quot;Touch not mine

anointed, and do my prophets no harm.&quot; Cant. ii.

15, &quot;Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil
the vines ; for our vines have tender

grapes.&quot;
\\ hen

the vines do bear good clusters and wine, the Lord
is careful to preserve them, he is a hedge and wall

unto them ; but when they are barren, or bring forth

sour grapes, he will protect and bless no longer, he
will undo what he hath done, take away what he
hath bestowed : Matt. xxi. 43,

&quot; The kingdom of God
shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bring
ing forth the fruits thereof.&quot; The Jews had the title

to be God s people, the gospel was presented to them;
both should be taken away, and be bestowed upon the

gentiles, who would bring forth the fruits thereof.

Several kingdoms have several fruits, and the fruits

of God s kingdom are the fruits of the Spirit.

[9.] Fruitless trees must be cut down or plucked
up; Luke xiii. 7,

&quot; Cut it down.&quot; Matt. iii. 10,
&quot; Now the axe is laid unto the root of the trees :&quot;

the Jews were a fruitless vine tree, and when Christ

came, he laid the axe to the root, and quickly they
were cut down. And sometimes he pulls them up by the

roots; Jude 12, &quot;Trees whose fruit withereth, with
out fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots :&quot; fruit

less trees are twice dead, dead in the body and
branches, and dead in the root, dead by nature, and
dead by their apostasy from that profession they
made

;
and these God plucks up by the roots, there

shall nothing of them remain.

(2.) They were not useful. As the vine tree, if

fruitless, it must be cut down, or plucked up, it is

unserviceable for any work, to make a pin of, other

trees, when they are growing or cut down, serve for

divers uses at sea and land
; this people were come

to such a pass, as that they were unfit for any use
;

Jeremiah tells you they were like naughty figs, that
could not be eaten, chap. xxiv. 8, and like the girdle
he hid in the bank of Euphrates, chap. xiii. 7, which
was marred and profitable for nothing. You know
what Christ saith of salt, when it hath lost its sa

vour,
&quot;

it is good for nothing, but to be cast out and
trodden under foot,&quot; Matt. v. 13; so the vine tree,
when it hath lost its fruitfulness, its clusters, and

wine, with which it cheered God and man, it is good
for nothing but to be cast into the fire : such a vine
tree were the Jews ; Jer. iv. 22,

&quot; My people is fool

ish, they have not known me
; they are sottish

children, and they have none understanding : they
are wise to do evil, but to do good they have no

knowledge.&quot;
Let England, London look to it : we have been

the vine and vineyard of the Lord, he hath made a

hedge and wall about us, he hath of late digged us
and pruned us; he looks for fruit, good fruit, the

power of godliness, not the form, thorough reform

ation, not a half one, justice, not oppression, love, not

bitterness, taking off burdens, not laying them on,

countenancing of the saints, not reproaching, &c. : if

we be found without such fruit, the axe is sharpening,
we shall be cut down, and cast into the fire, like the
inhabitants of Jerusalem. Let us now, then, after

such warnings, such mercies and deliverances from
the wild beasts and boars, bring forth fruit meet for

repentance, meet for the gospel, meet for all that
God hath done for us.

Reflection 1. We have been near cutting down, like

the fig tree. Luke xiii. (5 9, a man had a fig tne,
planted in his vineyard, and came three years to see
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what fruit it had, and there wis none, cither no fi^s
or naughty li^s ; and tin n lie said totlie dr&amp;lt; sser. Cut
it down; but the dresser interceding, prevailed for

another year, Lord, let it alone this \car al.M&amp;gt;
;

if

it hear i ruit, well, if not, then cut it down: so

here. \e.

Jfijlt ction 2. God liath bestowed upon and done

great things for us : he hath taken us out of the

Romish Ku ypt, and j)lanted us in Canaan, a land
that flows with milk and honey ; he hath given us

the glorious and everlasting gospel, which many
other nations have not: in it he lialh given us ex
ceeding great and precious promises, with it pardon
of sin, the Spirit, Christ himself, all

;
to us heaven is

opened, we have visions of (iod, dews, showers, and

sunshine, to make us fruitful. He hath done for us

wonderful things: Hath he not fenced and walled
us aliout with his protection, defending

us from ene
mies without and within, so that neither lion nor

leopard, boar nor bear, wolf nor fox, Jesuits, papists,

malignants, have been able to devour us? ham he
not delivered us from the greatest dangers, most
devilish devices and plots, and out of many deaths ?

hath he not destroyed the serpents and scorpions
that stung us, or driven them into holes, made their

hosts to fall,
&quot; as the leaf falleth from the vine, and

as a falling fig from the fig tree,&quot; Isa. xxxiv. 4?
hath he not plucked up most of the thorns and
briers that grrw in his vineyard, and removed the
stones of stumbling out of the ecclesiastical and civil

estate ? hath he not turned curses into blessings,
wise counsels into foolish results, and by weak hands

wrought glorious effects for us ? hath he not disap
pointed the expectations of our enemies, when they
have been high, puz/.ling the wit of hell, nonplussing
the powers of darkness, causing their designs to dash
out their own brains, and to promote those they were
intended to ruin ?

Jte/lection 3. God blesses and prospers a people
thai is fruitful in good. Gen. xlix. 22,

&quot;

Joseph is a
fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well, whose
brandies run over the wall;&quot; of him came two
tribes, Ephraim and Manasseh ; and how did he

prosper in Egypt ! to what a height and greatness did

fie grow ! he was the only man in all the land, Gen.
xli. 44. It is said of the man who is fruitful, that
&quot; whatsoever he doth shall prosper,&quot;

Psal. i. 3. Moses
exhorted the people to obedience upon this ground,
Deut. xxix. 9,

&quot;

Keep the words of this covenant,
and do them, that ye may prosper in all that ye do.&quot;

When men are obedient unto the will of God, and so

fruitful, it pleases the Lord to bless them. The Jews
were the terror of nations whilst they worshipped
God in his own ways, and executed justice in their

gates : 2 Chron. xxxii. 30,
&quot; Hezekiah prospered in

all his works
;&quot;

he abounded in doing good, and pros

pered accordingly. If you bring forth sweet

grapes and pleasant fruit, you shall prosper in your
Families, shops, journeys, worship, &c.

fie/lection 4. All creatures are fruitful one way or

other. The earth is so plentiful in fruit-bearing, that

as it is the mother of all living, so it is the maintaincr
of them. What is there grows upon the face of the

earth, which is altogether fruitless, and doth not
contribute something to the good of man, and glory
of its Creator? Clouds are the bottles of heaven, and

being- carried over the quarters of the earth, they

empty their silver drops to enrich the earth. The
heavens yield us their light and influence, and move
constantly to do us service

;
that old servant of the

world the sun, is not yet weary of sending down his

beams to warm us, and all other creatures. Hath
God made the heavens and earth useful and fruitful

for man, and all the fish, fowl, beasts, birds, plants in

them ? and shall man be barren? sun ly for a chris-
tian it is a great reproach to b.- |Q.

/, ,//,,/,.,// .&quot;). It is the appointment of the Lord
Christ, that those who are bit servants should be
fruitful. John xv. Hi,

&quot;

I have chosen you, and &amp;lt; r-

dained you, that you should go and bring &quot;forth fruit ;&quot;

that they should preach, pray, convert souls, work
miracles, plant churches, set up his kingdom, &c.
And now if Christ hath chosen you to any places, in

the family, city, church, or state, lie hath ordained
that you should bring forth fruit; he would not have
a parent fruitless in the family, nor a magistrate in

the city.

lie/lection (5. It is an honour to God to be fruitful.

When a vine is full of goodly clusters, what a credit,
what a cheering is it to the vine-dresser ! When the

ground yields great increase, it is an honour to the
husbandman ; when trees are loaden with fruit, the

gardener glories in it, Come, look upon this tree !

when the ewes bear twins, it is the shepherd s hon
our: and BO when christians are fruitful, it is the
honour and glory of God ; John xv. 8,

&quot; Herein is

my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit.&quot; When
christians are fruitful, it provokes others to praise
the name of the Lord; Matt. v. 16,

&quot; Let your light
so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.&quot;

Reflection &quot;J.
Fruitfulness is delightful to God and

man. Hos. xiv. 5, 6, God would be dew to Israel, he
should grow, his beauty should be as the olive tree,

(the beauty of the olive tree is to be full of olivis,)
and his smell as Lebanon ; Lebanon was full of
sweet trees and fragrant flowers, and filled all the

1

tarts thereabouts with a sweet smell
;
so should

srael be fruitful, and yield a sweet savour to God
in heaven, and men on earth. Judg. ix. 13, the
vine cheered God and man with its pleasant and

sweet-smelling wine : God, in that it was offered in
the freewill offering, for a sweet savour unto God,
Numb. xv. 3, 5; man, Psal. civ. 15, wine makes

glad his heart : so fruitfulness in christians hath a
sweet savour, delights heaven and earth. The Phi-

lippians fruitfulness was &quot; an odour of a sweet smell,
a sacrifice acceptable to God,&quot; Phil. iv. 18 ; so prayers
and praise are as incense and music unto him, Psal.

cxli. 2; Heb. xiii. 15. The Corinthians bounty and
fruitfulness so delighted Paul, that he boasted ofthem,
2 Cor. ix. 2 ; the savour of it extended far, and made

many to glorify God on their behalf, ver. 13. Be
fruitful, then, that you may please, delight, God and

man, and leave a good savour behind you.
Ifejection 8. It is the glory of any to be fruitful.

Reflection 9. Christ is coming to see what fruit is

upon his vine trees : Heb. x. 37,
&quot; Yet a little while,

and he that shall come will come, and will not tar

ry ;&quot;
and when he comes, if there be ill fruit or no

fruit upon them, he will not only curse those trees,

but burn those trees, for his coming will be in flames

of fire, 2 Thess. i. 8. The inhabitants of Jerusalem
were not spared because barren ; and the inhabitants

of London will not be spared if found barren : if you
be fruitful he will transplant you, and you shall be
trees of righteousness in the heavenly paradise for

ever.

Obs. 7. When God s face is against a people, he
will follow that people with judgment after judg
ment, till they be consumed. &quot;

I will set my face

againM them, they shall go out from one fire, and

another fire shall devour them:&quot; if they escaped
the famine, the plague should take hold of them;
it that did not. the sword should ; if that failed, the

wild Ixasts should devour them: if by them tl ey

died not, captivity should be their ruin. When God
is wroth, he hath fiery judgments for the wicked,
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and if he scorch them in one fire a little, pull them
out like brands, he will throw them into another

fire; if he burn them a h ttle more in that, and pull
them out again, at last he will throw them into a

devouring, consuming fire.
&quot; The wrath of a king

is as messengers of death,&quot; Prov. xvi. 14; but the

wrath of God is as death itself, it pursues sinners

till they are burnt to ashes. Wicked men are apt to

think, that when they are got out of some one fiery

allliction they are safe, but another is preparing for

them. Nebuchadnezzar had twice before been in

their land, carried away Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin
at several times, and now he was ready to come

again ;
and after a long siege, he took the city, and

carried away many to Babylon : those who were left,

he set Gedaliah over them, whom, with many others,
Ishmael slew ; this Ishmael presently after was put
to flight by Johanan, who also going into Egypt,
contrary to the counsel of Jeremiah, is slain there

with divers others by the Babylonians, as Jer. xli.

xlii. xliii. xliv. relates.

Obs. 8. The sins of the inhabitants bring desola

tion upon a land. &quot;

I will make the land desolate,
because they have committed a

trespass.&quot;
Canaan

was a pleasant and fruitful land, a very paradise, but
because they committed a trespass, corrupted God s

worship and oppressed the people, therefore God
laid waste the land, even his own vineyard ; he

plucked away the fence, broke down the wall, and
let in those wild beasts, bears, boars, and foxes, the

Babylonians, who tore the vine in pieces, and rooted
it wholly up, and laid all desolate

;
before they came,

the land was as the garden of Eden, but they left it

a desolate wilderness ; and where the vines grew,
there were briers and thorns, Isa. vii. 23

; yea,
&quot;

all

the land should become briers and thorns,&quot; ver. 24.

So chap, xxxii. 13,
&quot;

Upon the land of my people
shall come up thorns and briers

; yea, upon all the

houses of joy in the joyous city.&quot;
Psal. cvii. 3, 4,

the Lord turns &quot; a fruitful land into barrenness, for

the wickedness of them that dwell therein.&quot; If we
would therefore prevent this, let us hearken to what
is said, Jer. vii. 5 7,

&quot; If ye thoroughly amend your
ways and doings ; if ye thoroughly execute judg
ment between a man and his neighbour ;

if ye op
press not the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow,
and shed not innocent blood in this place, neither
walk after other gods to your hurt : then will I cause

you to dwell in this
place.&quot;

CHAPTER XVI.

Ver. 1 5. Again the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son ofman, cause Jerusalem to

know her abominations, and say, Thus saith the

Lord God unto Jerusalem ; Thy birth and thy

natirity is of the land of Canaan ; thyfather was
an Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite. And as

for thy nativity, in the day thou wast born thy na
vel was not cut, neither wast thou washed in water

to supple thee ; thou wast not salted at all, nor

sirn&amp;lt;{&amp;lt;Ued at all. None eye pitied thee, to do any of
these unto thee, to have compassion upon thee ; but

thou wast cast out in the open field, to the lolhing

of thy person, in the day that thou wa$t born.

WE are now come to the longest chapter in the

whole prophecy, and it is against the Jews who were
at Jerusalem.

mian, or some or tne ranniui, to mane KI

message, what a prophecy he had receii

Lord. Or else, he might give it out

where were some that would quickly ci

The parts of it are these :

I. The principal scope of the chapter laid down in

ver. 2.

II. The natural state of the Jews represented under
a parable of an infant left and neglected of all, ver.

36.
III. A commemoration of God s dealing with them,

ver. 615.
IV. An exprobration of their great ingratitude in

running out from God, and sinning above other

nations, ver. 15 35.

V. A commination of grievous judgments, ver. 35

60, wherein also the aggravation of their sins are

laid down.
VI. A promise of mercy to restore and establish

them, ver. 60, to the end.

Ver. 1. &quot;Again the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying.&quot;
These words are frequent, they show

whence he had what he spake, and with what au

thority he spake, viz. divine authority ; and serve for

attention, to provoke the sons of men to heed what
the prophet delivered.

Ver. 2. &quot;Cause Jerusalem to know her abomi- .

nations.&quot; By Jerusalem, he means the men of Jeru-

salem ;
and by abominations, those sins of idolatry,

adultery, injustice, &c. which were abominable.
The prophet being in Babylon, how could he

cause Jerusalem to know her abominations, his voice

would not reach thither ?

He might by letters send to Jerusalem, to Jere-

miah, or some of the faithful, to make known what a
ved from the

in Babylon,
quickly carry or send

tidings thereof unto Jerusalem.

Obs. 1. That a people may be guilty of abomina

tions, and not know nor acknowledge them. Jeru

salem was so, and did not know nor acknowledge
it; &quot;Cause Jerusalem to know her abominations.&quot;

Amos iii. 10, &quot;They know not to do
right.&quot;

When
men know not what is right, how can they know ,

what is wrong ?

They stored up violence and robbery in their

palaces, they got wealth by injustice, oppression,
laid it up, and thought it well gotten.

They know not God. Jer. ix. 3,
&quot;

They proceed
from evil to evil, and know not me, saith the Lord;&quot;

when people know not God, they do evil after evil,

and know not that they do evil.
&quot;

They know not the

way of the Lord,&quot; Jer. v. 4; therefore their own ways
seem good in their eyes. John xvi. 2,

&quot; The time

cometh, that whosoever killeth you will think he
doeth God service :&quot; when men shall murder the

saints of Christ, (a crying sin, a great abomination,)

they will be so far from knowing or acknowledging
it, that they will justify the fact. In Isa. v. 20, you
may read what the Jews said of evil ; they called
&quot; evil good, and good evil ; they put darkness for

light, and light for darkness ; they put bitter for

weet, and sweet for bitter.&quot; They set up idols,

worshipped the queen of heaven, oppressed in the

gates, filled the land with bloody crimes, and yet

justified themselves : Jer. vii. 9,
&quot; Will ye steal,

murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and
burn incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods,
whom ye know not ; and come and stand before me
in this house, and say, W

T

e are delivered ?
&quot; we are

in no danger, whatever is threatened. They were

blinded, and as they knew not their abominations, so

they acknowledged them not: Hos. v. 15,
&quot;

1 will

go and return to my place, till they acknowledge
their otFence

;&quot;
if they did know their doings to b4

evil, yet they did not acknowledge them to be such
evils as in truth they were, they did not profess them-
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selves lobe guilty : the Lord there fore put- them upon
it. .ler. iii. l.i,

&quot;

Only aeknow ledge thine iniquity, thai

thou ha^ tr.msgresM d ;t _ ain&amp;gt;t the Lord thy (iod,&quot;

lav it to In-art, and confers it.

O/M-. -2. Note, there is .-in QBwfflingneM, an avene-
ininT.s to hear of their sins.

&quot; Cause Jenisa-

h-in In know her abomination*;&quot; she i.s against it,

but make her to know them. Jer. xliv. Iii, \\ e

will not hearken unto thee ;&quot; thon tcllest us of .sin

ning, ami ji.dement for sins, hut say what tliou wilt,

&quot;we will Hot hearken:&quot; /ech. vii. II, 12, They
refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder,
and stopped their ears, that they should not hear.

Yea, they made their hearts as an adamant stone,
lest they should hear the law, and the words which
the I.oid of hiMs hath sent in his Spirit by the former

prophets.&quot;
What aversi-ness was here in this people,

to hear of their sins or duty! 2 Chron. xxxvi. 1(5,

They moeked the messengers of God, and despised
his w i Tils, and misused his prophets;&quot; they were
not only unwilling to hear of their sins, but wilfully
dd to &quot;tlu- heap of their sins, they mock, despise,
is.iv,. the prophets, that told them of their mock-

iii ,
r

. despising, misusing. When Stephen told them
of their praetiecs, Acts vii. 51, 52, what followed

Upon it ?
&quot;

They were cut to the heart, and they
fcnashed upon him with their teeth ; they cried out
with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran

upon him with one accord, and cast him out of the

city, and stoned him,&quot; ver. 54, 57. 58: .so when Christ
told them of their sins, they derided him, Luke xvi.

14 : told him he had &quot; a devil,&quot; John viii. 48
; they

&quot; were filled with wrath, and rose up, and thrust
him out of the city, and led him unto the brow of
the hill, that they might cast him down headlong,&quot;
Luke iv. 28, 29. And not only wicked men are un
willing to hear of their sins, but even good men
also. When God reproved Jonah,

&quot; Doest thou well

.gry ?&quot; his reply was,
&quot;

I do well to be angry,
even to death

;&quot;
he thought God did evil in reprov

ing him, that he had more cause to be angry than
(iod had to chide him for his anger. When llanani
tlie seer came to Asa the king, (who was a godly
king.) and told him he had done foolishly in reiving
upon the king of Assyria, and not upon the Lord, and
that therefore he should have wars,

&quot; Then Asa was
wroth w ith the seer, and put him in a prison house ;

for he was in a rage with him because of this
thing.&quot;

Paul was become the Galatians enemy, because he
told them the truth, he told them of their sins. Good
&amp;gt;4ien do not easily endure to hear of their faults, and
this is that which discourages friends from telling
them what they hear, observe, and know, and so

through fear they become unfaithful.

Obs. 3. What God commands the prophets and
ministers to do, it matters not how it is taken by the

people, they are to do it.

Here God commands Ezekicl to cause the peo
ple to know the abominations; it was not for him
to excuse himself from this service, to object against
it. I&quot;

- iv they will mock me, despise me, misuse me,
hate me, seek my hurt, ruin me; God commanded,
and it was his duty to do it, carefully, conscientiously,
and faithfully: lie must make known their sins to

the world, to themselves, let the event be what it

will. Isa. Iviii. 1. &quot;Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy
voice like a trumpet, and show my people their

transgression, and the house of Jacob their sins:&quot;

the prophet must not whisper, but cry, and that
aloud: it matters not who hear&amp;gt;, he must lift up his
voice like a trumpet. When men blow trumpets,
they do it with all their strength, and the sound of
it LT&quot;eth far: so must the prophets, with extension
of their voice, utter the sins of the people, and show

them tin ir transgressions, they must represent them
fully and earnestly In-fore their eyes, and t

tun. This they must do,

(I.) That others may take warning, and not do ag

they have done; 1 Tim. v. 2 ), &quot;Them that sin re

buke before all;&quot; them that sin openly, must he re

buked openly. And why ? That others al-o may fi ar.

(2.) 1 hat they may bring the parties to repentance :

Jer. xxiii. 2J,
&quot;&quot;

If they hail stood in my counsel, ;,nd
caused my people to hear my words, then they should
have turned them from their evil way, and from
the e\il of their doings.&quot;

How shall sinners come to repentance, if they
hear not of their sins, if they be not convinced of
the sinfulness of them, by the prophets and ministers
of God ? This was the fault of the false prophets,
they hid their sins from them ; but the faithful ones
must tell them of them.

(3.) That they may deliver their own souls :

E/.ek. xxxiii. 8, 9,
&quot; W hen I say unto the wicked, O

wicked man, thou shall surely die ; if thou dost not

speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked
man shall die in his iniquity ;

but his blood will I

require at thine hand, Nevertheless, if thou warn
the wicked to turn from his way, if he turn not, he
shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered

thy soul.&quot;

Obs. 4. The sins of people are abominations in
God s account. He calls the sins of Jerusalem
&quot;abominations,&quot; what his soul loathed and abhorred :

Psal. xiv. 1, &quot;They have done abominable works
;&quot;

Psal. liii. 1, &quot;They have done abominable
iniquity.&quot;

Sins are works, but works of iniquity, abominable

works, and abominable iniquity ; now, Psal. v. 5, it

is said of God,
&quot; Thou hatcst all workers of iniquity ;&quot;

if God s hatred be against the workers of iniquity,
how great is it against iniquity itself ! if a man
hate a poisonous creature, he hates poison much
more. The strength of God s hatred is against sin,
and so should we hate sin, and hate it with strength ;

it is abomination unto God, let it be so unto us : Prov.
vi. 16 19, &quot;These six things doth the Lord hate;

yea,
seven are an abomination unto him : a proud

look, a lying tongue, and hands that shed innocent

blood, an heart that deviseth wicked imaginations,
feet that be swift in running to mischief, a false

witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth dis

cord among brethren.&quot;

Ver. 3.
&quot; And say, Thus saith the Lord God unto

Jerusalem
; Thy birth and thy nativity is of the land

of Canaan.&quot; The Jews stood much upon their pro
genitors, and gloried in it that they were descended
from Abraham

;
but they were so degenerated at

this time, that the Lord sends the prophet to upbraid
them, and tell them, that their birth and nativity
was rather of the Canaanites, Amorites, and Hittites,
than of Abraham ; your ways and doings are such,
that you seem rather to be the seed of any impious
stock than of Abraham, who was so upright, faith

ful, and honourable ; your works are contrary to his,

they are such as the nations are, and bo testify that

you are rather of them, than of him.

&quot;Thy birth.&quot; The Hebrew is, ym^o which
Montanus interprets mansiones tu&amp;lt;e ; the Scptuagint
is, 17 pia aov, thy root; so the Vulgate, radu tun;

Junius, Piscator, Polanus, have it, commercia tua,

thy commerce, and trafficking in matters of religion
is of Canaan: we have it &quot;birth,&quot; which implies,

beginning, rise ;
and all these may stand : Thy birth,

habitation, commerce, whatever thou thinke&amp;gt;t of thy

self, do all declare that thou art of Canaan, of the

Amorites and Hittites: thy worship and pi

are such, that if any inquire
whence thou art. where

thou dwellest, whom thou resemblest, they would
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conclude thou art of, dwcllest among, and most like

unto, Canaauitcs, liittitcs, Amorite*.

This is truth, hut some further
tiling

(hi- prophet
seems to aim at here, vi/. their condition before the

Lord took them to be his people. And what were

they then? no better than other nations, barbarous.

idolatrous, like the Canaanites, cVc. ;
and so the

word -I rmsc may import, for some of the learned

derive it from 113 which is to dig and cut out
; Isa.

li. 1,
&quot; Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and

to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged.&quot;
&quot;

Thy nativity.&quot;
Hebrew is, frttTVB

natales tui,

thy nativities or birth days. It is plural, to signify
their descent of both parents, that they were by
father and mother of the Canaanites. They drew
their pedigree from Abraham and Sarah, who were

Chaldeans, Gen. xi. 31, but no better than the rest

of other nations, till God pleased to call them, and

distinguish them from others : Josh. xxiv. 2,
&quot;

They
served other

gods,&quot; they and their fathers.
&quot; Of the land of Canaan.&quot; Some understand

Egypt here the land of Canaan, because the Jews
had long lived in Egypt, which is called the land of

Ham, or Cham, Psal. cv. 27 ;
but Egypt was not

Canaan. Canaan was a country in Asia the Less,
so called from Canaan, the son of Ham, Gen. x. 6,

18, 19, possessed by him and his sons.

Now Canaan was cursed by Noah
; Gen. ix. 25,

&quot; Cursed be Canaan ; a servant of servants shall he
be

;&quot;
that is, extremely vile and base : from him came

the Canaanites, a cursed race ; they were so wicked,
that Abraham caused his servant to swear he would
not take a wife unto his son of the daughters of the

Canaanites, Gen. xxiv. 3. They were given to such
abominable sins, as that the land vomited them out,
Lev. xviii. 25 ; and when the Israelites came to pos
sess Canaan, they were so hateful to God, that he

charged his people utterly to destroy them ; Deut.
vii. 2,

&quot; Thou shalt smite them, and utterly destroy
them ; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor
show mercy unto them;&quot; ver. 16, &quot;Thine eye shall

have no pity upon them :&quot; they had all abominations

amongst them.
&quot;

Thy father was an Amorite.&quot; The Amorites
were of Canaan, the son of Ham, Gen. x. 15, 16,
and they were as wicked as the Canaanites. Gen.
xv. 16,

&quot; The iniquity of the Amorites is not yet
&quot; Their iniquities were very great, only Godfull.

waited for the completing thereof, before he would

destroy them ; they were great idolaters, oppressors,
made incestuous marriages, and Ahab, one of the
most wicked kings that ever was, is compared to

the Amorites ; 1 Kings xxi. 26,
&quot; He did

very
abomi

nably in following idols, according to all things as

did the Amorites, whom the Lord cast out before
the children of Israel.&quot; They were bitter enemies
unto the Israelites, and would not let them pass
through their country, Numb. xxi. 23, but fought
with them ; they forced the children of Dan into the

mountain, Judg. i. 34. They were a people potent,
and dreadful to the Jews, for, Amos ii. 9, it is said of

them, that their &quot;

height was like the height of the

cedars, and they were strong as the oaks
;&quot; they

were a giant-like people, and as they exceeded in

height and strength, so they exceeded in wicked

ness, and therefore God destroyed his fruit from

above, and his root from beneath.
&quot;

Thy mother an Hittite.&quot; rvnn Chiltith. The
Cethites, or Hittites, were of the same stock the

Amorites were, viz. from Ham and Canaan; Gen.
x. 15, Heth is said to be the son of Canaan, and
from him sprung up the Cethites, or Hittites, as they
are called, Gen. xv. 20. &quot;What kind of people these

were, you may judge by profane Esau, who took

two \\i\es from among the Hittites, which were a

continual grief to Isaac and Kebekah, Gen. xxvi. 34,
. 5.~); yea, such ;,n atlliction to Kebekah, that &amp;gt;he said,
&quot;

1 am weary of my life, because of the daughters of

Heth,&quot; chap, xxvii. 46. They were conti ntious,

stubborn, and idolatrous, as the Greek, Chaldee, and
the Targum observe ; and when the charge is ^iven
to the Israelites to destroy the nations, the Hittites

are mentioned first, Deut. xx. 17.

You see what the Canaanites, Amorites, and Hit
tites were, exceeding wicked; and the Jews which
were at Jerusalem were so degenerate, that they
were as if they dwelt amidst Canaanites, and were
the offspring of cursed Amorites and Hittites

2 Kings xxi. 9, it is said of them, that they diJ

&quot;more evil than the nations whom the Lord de

stroyed;&quot; he means the Canaanites, Amorites, and
Hittites, as appears by what follows, ver. 11, Manas-
seh did &quot;

wickedly above all that the Amorites did,
which were before him.&quot;

Obs. 1. The Lord judges and pronounces other
wise of sinners than they do of themselves. The
Jews thought themselves better than other nations,

they called them goijm, nations, gentiles, by way of

disgrace ; they thought themselves the holy seed,
the children of Abraham, an honourable and blessed

people, but God thought and pronounced otherwise :

he tells them they are Canaanites : What ! you Abra-
hamites ? no, you are Amorites ; what ! you Is

raelites ? you are Hittites, as bad as the worst of
nations. They thought themselves children of God,
in high favour with him, the true church, whereas

they were abhorred of God, and an apostatized
church

;
Rev. ii. 9, they said they were Jews, when

they were the synagogue of Satan. Ephraim said,
&quot; In all my labours they shall find none iniquity in

me that were sin
;&quot;

but God found &quot; the balances of
deceit in his hand,&quot; Hosea xii. 7, 8.

Obs. 2. Men are their children, whose ways, man
ners, and example, they follow. Jerusalem imitated

the nations in their worship, fashions, practices, and
she is the child of an Amorite, of an Hittite, and her
citizens imitated their impiety, they contracted kindred
with them, and obtained inheritance ori*. .inum,
with them, as the fathers comment on Theodo..

the words.
When men live according to the courses, natures,

manners of others, they are styled their sons, or

children, and they be their fathers : John viii. 44,
&quot; Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of

your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the

beginning, and abode not in the truth
;&quot;

so you abidi?

not in the truth, you seek to kill me ; and herein

you resemble the devil, and he is your father. If

Abraham were your father, as you pretend,
&quot;

ye
would do the works of Abraham,&quot; ver. 39 ; &quot;If (imJ

were your Father, you would love me,&quot; ver. 42.

The Father loves me, honours me, and, if you were
his children, you would do so too

;
but you hate me

and my doctrine, lie in wait to murder me, &quot;ye
are

of your father the devil.&quot; Christ calls the scribe &amp;gt; and
Pharisees &quot;a generation of

vipers,&quot; they were so

bitter, cruel, of such a bloody and persecuting nature.

When Elymas the sorcerer would have hindered
the conversion of Sergius Paul us, the apostle told

him he was &quot;the child of the devil,&quot; Acts xiii. 10;
his works, ways, were such as the devil s were, and
therefore the devil was his father. In Isa. Ivii. 3,

God calls the Jews &quot;sons of the sorceress, the seed
of the adulterer and the whore,&quot; because they did
such tilings as sorceresses, adulterers, and whoresj
use to do: chap. i. 10, he calls them &quot;rulers of So

dom,&quot; and &quot;

people of Gomorrah
;&quot; they so livt lily

represented their natures and practices, that they
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Kccincd to 1)0 of them, and
ju&amp;gt;tly

ill-served those

titles.

I..-t us lo,,k to it uho.se wa\s we take up. If we
imitate the world, ue are children of the world; if

Home, Hahvlon. ue an- their children. The church
of Home boasts that her liirth is from the apostle,
that 1 eter, Paul laid her foundation; hut doth she
embrace their doctrine, imitate their examples ? no,
she is like the nation* for her idolatry, MiperMition,
whoredom, deceit, pomp, pride, \e. therefore her
father is an Amorite, and her mother an Hittite.

&quot;We say ue are of Christ, hut are we like unto Christ
in our worship and li\e&amp;gt; .

J

Oh*. ;{. All are not godly who spring from godly
parents, families, and ha\e a name to he godly. The
Jews, they came out of the loins of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, the l&amp;gt;e.st families that were then in the

world, they of all people were counted the holy and

godly pi ople ;
but grace is not hereditary. You see

liere they were so wicked, that God reckons them
among Cnnaanitcs. Amoritcs, &c.

; they were as had
as any of the nations, yea worse; Ezek. v. 6, Jeru
salem &quot; hath changed my judgments into wickedness
mure than the nations, and my statutes more than
the countries that are round about her.&quot; You see it

made good, what Paul said, Rom. ix. 6, 7,
&quot;

They
are not all Israel, which are of Israel

; neither, be
cause they are the seed of Abraham, are they all

children :&quot; they were all Israelites, and the seed of

Abraham, after the flesh, hut they were not the children
of God, they were of the land of Canaan, &c. Judge
not thou from such external things, for, Rom. ii. 28,
2 .),

&quot; lie is not a Jew, which is one outwardly ;

neither is that circumcision, which is outward in the
flesh : but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly ;

and
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not
in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but of God.&quot;

Ob*. 4. When the Lord takes in any to be his peo
ple, they were like others, no better than they.

Ver. 4, 5. And as for thy natirity, in the day
than ica.tt born thy nnrel teas not cut, neither

va.\t (hmi washed in water to supple thee ; thou

tcaxt nut salted at all, nor. swaddled at all. None

e;t&amp;gt; jiitied thee, to do any of these unto thee, to

h/u-i- compassion upon thee; but thou wast cast

out in the open field, to the lothing of thy person,
in the day that thou wast born.

This chapter is a continued allegory, setting forth

the state of the Jewish church, under the consider
ation of a woman in her birth, education, marriage,
adultery, repudiation, and re-entertainment.

Something in the last exercise was said touching
the nativity of the Jews, that they were of the
Amorites an 1 Hittites. Now to go on :

&quot; In the day thou wast born.&quot; \Vhen to begin
the birth of the Israelitish nation is inquirable ; our

prophet speaks of it in the person of a woman, and
saith, In the day thou wast born.&quot;

Some make her birth-day to he, the calling of Abra
ham out of C h.ildea, and entering into covenant with

him, to bless him, to be a God to him, and his seed.

The infancy and youth of this woman, or Jewish

estate, was from the time of Jacob s going into

Kgypt. till they were Id out by Moses; her grown
estat.-. the time of the .judges and kings; and Ivr
old age, from the time of the Habylonish captivity
to Christ.

Others make the birth-day of this nation to he

their going out of Egypt, when they were freed

from their rigorous bondage there ; but to this

opinion 1 cannot cast in my approbation, because it

was tin- time () f this woman s youth, not h r birth,
and so the Scrii.ture s ( -t- it out

; Jer. ii. 2,
&quot;

I remi-m-
her thee, the kindnett of thy youth, the i

thine espousals, ulenthou wen!e-,t after me in the
wildi-rm ss

;&quot; and, llosea ii. I
&quot;i,

the day.s of in r \ outn,
and of her coming up out of the land of Kgypt, are
the same ; and presently alter, d this

people unto himself.

Some take this birth-day to be the time of Jacob s

going into Kgypt with seventy souls. Hut this is

forced, and suits not with what follows in ver. 5,
where it is said, none eye pitied thee, but thou
wast cast out/ \c. Jacob and his were received

honourably by Pharaoh and the Egyptians, and

greatly regarded for Joseph ., sake.

Praclus makes the birth-day to be the time after

Joseph s death, when another king rose up which
knew not Joseph, but oppressed the Jews; from
which time it is said, Kxod. i. 7. &quot;The children
of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and

multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty ; and the
land was filled with them :&quot; but to me their birth-day
must needs be long before, take it literally or spirit

ually. A people must be born, have their being,
before they can increase and multiply, and they were
the Lord s people before this day. This birth-day
I know not now we can begin it at any other time,
than when the Lord called Abraham : Gen. xii. 1, 2,

the Lord said unto him,
&quot; Get thee out of thy country,

and from thy kindred, and from thy father s house,
unto a land that I will show thee ; and I will make of
thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make
thy name great ;&quot;

and afterwards he told him his seed
should be as the stars of heaven, Gen. xv. 5 ; as the
dust upon the earth, chap. xiii. lb ; &quot;and as the sand
which is upon the sea-shore,&quot; chap. xxii. 17. Hence
is it that Abraham is called their father, Josh. xxiv.

3,
&quot;

I took your father Abraham from the other side

of the flood.&quot; We may include all the time, from
God s calling Abraham to their going out of Egypt,
to be their birth-time.

&quot;

Thy navel was not cut.&quot; Hebrew is, -pr from
nr w ith a double resh, which Aben Esra saith is so

called ajirntitate, for -\&amp;lt;~\v isjirmum, and the navel is

that which gives strength to the child, from n-w
principale, because it is the principal thing whereby
the child is supported in the womb.
As a tree by the roots is fastened to the earth,

and by the fibres, the little strings upon them, draws
nourishment and spirits from the earth, so is it with
a child in the womb; the navel fastens it to the

mother, and by the veins and arteries in the navel, it

fetches in nourishment and spirits.
For the meaning of the words,
1. It may be this: look as a child by the navel

draws life, spirits, and nourishment from the mother,
so did the Israelitish estate draw from the nations,
that were her parents, Amorites, Hittites, Chaldeans,

Egyptians, the life, spirit, and nourishment of several

impieties. Rachel nad her father s idols, and in

Egypt they learned the manners, fashions, and wor

ship of the Egyptians, they were not separate from

idols, but drew thence the grounds of their idolatry.
2. It points out the miserable condition of this

people at first. A child whose navel is not cut,

must needs perish, be a dead child ; so here, Thy
navel was not cut, thou wast in a lost and d&amp;lt;

I]

condition. Abraham was an idolater when th

took him ; Psal. evi. 7,
&quot; Our fathers understood not

thy wonders in Egypt ;&quot; they were an ignorant, per
verse, superstitious people.

&quot; Neitlier wast thou washed in water to supple
thee.&quot; When an infant is horn, first the na\d is cut,

and then tlu-\ DM to \\..sh it with warm watir,
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1. To cleanse it from that filth which adheres to

the body of it.

2. For .safety, that sickness may be prevented.
3. For sightliness, that its appearance may be

more agreeable.
\\ e ha\e ii, &quot;to

supple thce,&quot; ifVcS that thou

shouldst be lenitied. The joints and parts may
have some stiffness in them, it is usual, therefore, to

mix butter, or oil, with the water they wash them

in, that so their limbs may be tractable : but surely
the flesh of infants, their bodies and bones, are very
tender things, and do rather stand in need of con

solidating than of suppling. I conceive, therefore,
it were better translated, Ihou wast not washed in

water to mv sight, or when I looked upon thee
;

thou hadst those pollutions, corruptions adhering to

thee, which made thce unlovely, unsightly. Acts

ix. 37, they washed the body of Dorcas, and laid it

in an upper chamber. It was their use to wash at

deaths and births.
&quot; Thou wast not salted at all.&quot; It seems, in an

cient days, it was the custom, after washing, to salt

their infants, or to mingle salt with the water in

which they washed them. \Ve read nothing of this

practice but only in this place.
That which the prophet hereby leads us unto,

is, that this people had no heavenly wisdom, no
fear of God, no true grace, no salt to cure their

wounds, to keep them from putrefying, but abounded
in noisome humours, were altogether weak and feeble.

&quot; Nor swaddled at all.&quot; Hebrew is, nSr.n tfS ^nnn
In swaddling thou wast not swaddled. Children are
swaddled to strengthen their bodies, and to keep their

limbs straight : Luke ii. 7, Christ was wrapped in

swaddling clothes
; and it is given as a reason why

the bodies of barbarians were straightcr than the
bodies of the Romans, because they kept their chil

dren swaddled two or three years. Hereby is set out
how destitute of all help this people were.

Ver. 5.
&quot; None eye pitied thee, to do any of these

unto thee.&quot; Here the contemptible condition of this

metaphorical infant is set out in three things :

1. That none eye pitied, or had compassion on her,
to do aught for her. It is something, in misery, to be

pitied, but to have none to pity, all to be without

compassion, is sad.

2. That she was &quot; cast out,&quot; not into some by
or secret place, but into &quot;the open field.&quot;

3. Her person was loathed.
&quot; None eye pitied thee.&quot; Hebrew is, non t*V, Eye

hath not spared upon thee, the eye of man hath not
looked after thee, hath not had pity on thee, no
human eye ; and the word Din signifies, to pity, as
well as, to spare ; and this must be the sense, as
these following words do show :

&quot; To do any of these things unto thee.&quot; What
things ? To cut her navel, to wash her, to salt her,
or swaddle her ; these seemed no great things, of
small moment, yet there was none found to do any
of these. If some one had cut her navel, another
washed her, a third salted her, &c. it had been some
comfort ; but she was so vile, sordid, contemptible,
that none eye minded her, was moved to do aught
for her, or show her the least compassion or
kindness.
The words for pity and compassion were opened,

chap. v. 1 1.

&quot;But thou wast cast into the open field.&quot; It was
a ru.stom among the heathens, if they were poor,
and could not bring up their children, or if the
children were deformed, to carry them forth and lay
them in the fields, if they did not otherwise make
them away; and these children were called, Libert

trpontMi, This was so common a practice, that the

Thelmns made a severe law against it, that whoever

exposed their infants in the woods or fields, should
sutler for it. It is reported of the Japonians, that

those of them who are not able to maintain their

children, do usually make them away, (specially if

they be fciual, s, looking upon them as burdensome,
and less useful. There is provision in some countries

to prevent the untimely death of feeble children ;

they are looked after, and taken into houses ap
pointed for their preservation. The Jews were free

from this sin above all others, for it is said of them,
never was an infant born among the Jews exposed;
yet the Jewish state was as an infant cast out.

Now you know, when a little infant is cast out
into the woods, or fields, it must needs perish, either

by hunger, injury of weather, fowls of heaven, beasts

of the field, or some vermin, if it be not taken up.
Moses was cast out, and had perished in the ark

among flags, if he had not been taken up.
Some divine this to be meant of the casting out

of the Hebrew children to their destruction ; others

put it upon the time of their making brick and clay
in the fields.

&quot; In the open field.&quot; Hebrew is, In the faces of
the field. The Hebrew call the outside or superfi
cies of things, their faces, as,

&quot; the face of the deep,
7

fac&amp;lt;

of the field, and here rendered &quot;

open.&quot;

face of the waters,&quot; Gen. i. 2 ; so here, the face

&quot; To the loathing of thy person.&quot; Hebrew is,

yrsj Syjs In the casting away of thy person.
The task-masters oppressed the Jews, their chil

dren were cast into the rivers, Pharaoh and others

plotted their ruin, and there was none to pity, to I

help ; but they were as a child cast out, to the loath

ing of their persons.
Obs. The miserable estate of man by nature, both

Jew and gentile ; for what is said here of the Is

raelites is true of all mankind, and is here implied ;

for if the Jew had no privilege, what must the gen
tile have ? Man s condition by nature is very de-

|

plorable.
I shall give you it out, as it lies couched in this

similitude of an infant new-born.
1. Man naturally is not cut off from the old stock,

(as the infant s navel was not cut,) but draws life,

spirits, nutriment from it ; every man s father natu

rally is an Amorite and his mother an Hittite, and
look what way they walk in, the same doth the
child. Adam was of the earth, earthy, and savoured
of the earth; so do all his children. Thou hast a
navel about thee, carnal desire, which sucks nutri

ment from the womb and paps of the creature
; their

navels are fastened to the earth, which is their

mother, thence they suck their nutriment ; hence the

church, Psal. xlv. 10, is bid to forget her own people,
and her father s house.

2. Naturally, man is filthy, void of all beauty and
comeliness. &quot; Thou wast not washed with water.&quot;

Washing supposes defilement; Psa. Ii. 5, &quot;I was

shapen in iniquity ; and in sin did my mother con
ceive me,&quot; warm me

; John iii. 6,
&quot; That which is

born of the flesh is flesh ;&quot; Psal. xiv. 3,
&quot;

They are

altogether become filthy.&quot;
There is some natural de

filement adheres to a child newly born, but there is

much spiritual defilement.

3. He is stiff in wickedness, he hath nothing to

supple him
; Psal. Ixxviii. 8,

&quot; A stubborn and re
bellious generation.&quot;

4. Man corrupts in his natural condition more and
more. lie abounds in ill humours, his thoughts are
evil only and continually, his affections are inordinate,
Col. iii. f) ; wicked men grow

&quot; worse and worse,&quot;

2 Tim. iii. 13, tin y putrefy in that state. &quot; Thou
wast not salted at all. It is salt that preserves from
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putrefaction; now iirm, liy nature, having no salt,

Iiiii 1-! ir eels yrow iimrr aini more unsavoury. Natu

rally, men an- not salted with tin- lire of tin- Spirit, or

rk nf tliat lir., with any grave, w tn
&quot;&amp;gt;

di

vine truth.

n is unkrd in his natural estate. &quot; Thou w ast

not swaddled.&quot; An infant not swaddled, lies naked,

spr.- wlin:, . and is a miserable object. Man, sinc&amp;lt;

the fall, is naked, without God. and is not ashamed
of his condition ; Jer. iii. 3, &quot;Thou hast a whore s

for i -head, thou refuses! to he jishi.nn d :&quot; he is not
clothed with humility, hath not put on the armour
of (iod, the rohe of right* ousn ss, hit is impotent,
weak, and cannot help himself. A child new-born,
how feehle is it ! it cannot think of aught for its own
good, it cannot sp.-ak a word for itself, it cannot go
IT do any thing th^ t may adnffltageh : such is man in

his natur, 1 condition; 2- Cor. iii. 5, we are not &quot;suf

ficient of onrv lyes to tliink anything,&quot; that is good,
&quot;as of ourselves ;&quot; Matt. xii. 34,

&quot; How can ye, being
evil, speak good things ?&quot;

Nor can he do good; Rom. iii. 1 2, &quot;There is

none that doeth good, no, not one;&quot; Matt. vii. 16,

grapes do not grow upon thorns, nor figs upon this

tles ; lie that is flesh, in the flesh, cannot please
God, Rom. viii. 8. Here is his misery, he that was
made at the first to serve God and please him, can
not now serve or please him at all ; nc is so impotent,
that lie is not able to receive good when it is pre
sented unto him; I Cor. ii. 14, &quot;The natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God;&quot; no,
he is so far from entertaining of them, that he refuses

them. Luke xiv. 16, when the great supper was
made, many invited, and all things ready, what did

they ? they all made excuses, and refused to come,
Vir ; is 20.

An infant kicks, sprawls, and opposes its own
good , so doth man naturally ; Rom. i. 30, they hated
God

;
John xv. 24, they hated Christ and his Father;

Aits vii. 51, they do always resist the Holy Spirit.
(!. Man in his natural estate is in a helpless con

dition, there is none can do him good.
&quot; None eye

pitied thee, to do any of these unto thec, to have

compassion upon thee;&quot; none had any bowels to

pity, or power to do for this child. And who pities,
or hath power to do for men in their natural estates ?

All men are in the same condition, they cannot help
themselves ; other creatures are enemies to man
since his fall. Angels have not power to cut the
navel of a natural man, to wash him, salt him, swad
dle him. Did cither priest or Lcvite pity or help the
man that went from Jerusalem to Jericho, when he
fell amongst thieves, and was left half dead ? Who
pitied Abraham when he was in Ur of Chaldea ?

7. Man in his natural estate is cast out, an exposed
infant. &quot; Thou wast cast out in the open field.&quot;

Adam, and all in him, were cast out of paradise, a

tvpe of heaven, into the open field of the world
; so

that lie hath no habitation, but is a vagabond upon
the face of the earth, an excommunicate person.
Moses could say, 1 sal. xc. I,

&quot;

Lord, thou hast been
our dwelling-place in all generations.&quot;

8. He Iii s senseless in that condition, and perishes
in it. The infant east out is not sensible of that

estate, lies obvious to a thousand dangers, and perishes,
if not taken up.

! . Man in his natural estate is loathsome. This
infant was cast out to the loathing of her person ;

when men saw her, they were so far from pitying
her, they loathed her: and a man, in his natural

State, is so full of sin that he is abominable; his

E
ravers and sacrifice arc abomination, and what then
himself?

Lastly, this was in the day of birth, no sooner
z 2

boni but miserable, extr-ni- ly miserable, nth- r Mill-

bom, nr di \ut. il to death inline.]

ed of the Indi. iiis and Brahmins, that aft r birth
about two months, some ar ap| oint d to view tin \ r

children, and if they he not liki ly to prov -&amp;lt;,und,

strong, usi-ful to the state, tip y make them away:
so that thes.&quot; children w re of all unhapj y, because

they were horn, not to live, but to be inurd r&amp;gt; d, a&amp;lt;--

to that in llos .i ix. 13. Kphraim I

forth ehiHren to the murderer. And it ua-
order amongst the Romans to put ehildn n.

ed to become a burden to the commonwealth rather
than advantage, to death the same day and hour

they were born; a great misery. Jerusalem, in tin-

day of her birth, was east out, exposed to all mist ry.

Ver. 0. And trhi-n I passed by thee, and .tan- tln-r

polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee when
thou vast in thy blood, Live ; yea, I said unto thee

when thou wast in thy blood, Live.

We are now at the third general part
of the chap

ter, the commemoration of God s dealing with this

Israeli tish metaphorical infant. When none pitied
her, but she was cast out, loathed, in a perishing
condition, the Lord himself had compassion, and be
stowed choice mercies on her, which are expressed
in the ensuing verse to the 15th.

I. Is life, in vcr. 6.

II. Is increase, growth, in ver. 7-

III. Is spiritual marriage, ver. 8.

IV. Spiritual washing, and cleansing and anoint

, ver. 9.

V. Costly provisions of divers sorts for ornament,
ing, ver. 9.

V. Costly provi
clothing, and delight for back and belly, vcr. 10 13.

VI. Royal dignity, vcr. 13.

VII. Great fame and glory, ver. 14.
&quot; When I passed by thee.&quot; God is immutable,

and immovable, he goes not from place to place.
It is spoken after the manner of men, as if God, like

some great man, were upon a journey, and in the

way should spy a poor infant thrown out naked
under a hedge, ready to perish, and should take pity
on it; so did God towards this Israclitish infant.

This passing by refers to the time of God s calling
Abraham out of Ur of Chaldea ; Gen. xii. I,

&quot; The
Lord said unto Abraham, Get thee out of my coun

try;&quot;
and to their condition in Egypt; Exod. xii.

12,
&quot;

I will pass through the land of Egypt this

night.&quot;

This act of God s passing by this Israclitish in

fant, seems casual and accidental, but it was nothing
so; for known unto God are all his works and crea

tures, and he doth nothing but upon foreknowledge
and counsel ; he knew in what case this infant was,
where and how she lay. The expression of it in

that manner, is to set out the extreme misery she

lay in, that there was none she could look for in

heaven or earth to show pity, and do for her.
&quot; And saw thee polluted in thine own blood.&quot;

We must let you understand what is meant by
&quot;

blood.&quot; Some judge it to be the red earth, where
of they made their brick, which looked like blood ;

and that God pitied them when they were so put to

it by their task-masters, and were near ruin by their

hard labour, God passed by them, and beheld them
in that condition.

But others by &quot;blood&quot; do understand that inbred

corruption which is in man, and estate it hath put
him into

;
he is without all spiritual good, full of all

sin, in a miserable, helpless condition. A

expounds it mystically of original sin, which is that

innate and inherent corruption which is in man.

&quot;Blood&quot; doth in Scripture set out the curni; t
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nature of man: as Matt. xvi. \~, &quot;Fle^h and blood

hath not revealed it unto thee :&quot; corrupt nature \\as

never able to attain onto it ; so GaL i 115; I Cor. xv.

50. Sin being set out by
&quot; blood &quot; in Scripture, we

ttiu-t consider the resemblance*.
1. Blood is natural; so sin; Psal. li. 5, &quot;I was

shapcn in iniquity, and in sin did my mother con

ceive me.&quot; Corruption is hereditary, as chaff with

win at, bark with the tree; sense is not more natural

than sin.

2. Blood diffusrth itself through the whole man
;

so doth sin; it is not in some one part, but in every

part. As in the sea, all parts of it are brackish
;
in

wormwood, every part is bitter ;
so in man there is

sin in every part: in the heart, Matt. xv. 19; in the

mind, Eph. iv. 17, they
&quot; walked in the vanity of their

mind
;&quot;

in the will, Matt, xxiii. 37, How oft would
I have gathered you, and you would not

;
in the

understanding, Eph. iv. 18, &quot;Having the under

standing darkened ;&quot;
in the conscience, Heb. ix. 14;

in the memory, Heb. ii. 1, that is unfaithful, and let

things slip ; in the eyes, 2 Pet. ii. 14, they had eyes
full of adultery ; in the tongue, James iii. (5,

&quot;

It defil-

eth the whole body, and settcth on fire the course of

nature;&quot; in the throat, Rom. iii. 13, &quot;It is an open
s.ptilchre;&quot; in the hands, Isa. i. 15, they &quot;are full

of blood;&quot; in the feet, Rom. iii. 15, they &quot;are swift

to shed blood.&quot;

3. Blood defileth ;
Psal. cvi. 38,

&quot; The land was

polluted with blood
;&quot;

and sin pollutes, yea, it is pol
lution : 2 Cor. vii. 1, let us cleanse ourselves from all

pollution of ilcsh and spirit: 1 Thess. v. 23, he prays
that they may be sanctified wholly: Psal. xiv. 3,

man is altogether become filthy.

4. Loathsome. Sin is such
;
Prov. xiii. 5, a wickrd

man is loathsome, his sin makes him to be loathed
;

Job xlii. 6,
&quot;

I abhor myself.&quot; See ver. 5,
&quot; To the

loathing of thy person.&quot;
&quot;

I said unto thce when thou wast in thy blood,
Live.&quot; There is some difference about the reading of

these words. The Hebrew nms thus, I said unto thee,

(and there makes the stop,) In thy blood live
;

&quot; when
thou wast &quot;

is not in the original. Others read it

thus, I said unto thee in thy blood, (and there make
the stop,) Live, I saw thee in thy blood, and said unto
thee in that condition, Live.

The most interpreters do follow the Hebrew, and
render it, in natiguine tuo vive, or, in sanguinibuy tuiy

vive ; not as if so be God would leave this infant in her
sinful or afflicted condition still, Thou art cast into a

miserable condition, and that thou shalt continue in
;

the scope of the place prohibits credit to such a sense

of the words. We may take the words therefore

strictly according to the Hebrew, in thy blood live ;

in thy blood live
; that is, Thou art now in thy blood,

in a polluted, loathsome condition thou shalt live, I

will give thee life.

In the Hebrew, an imperative is put for a future

sometimes, and notes power, efficacy : Deut. xxxii.

49, 50, Get thee up into the mount, and die in the

mount; there is an imperative put for a future, andit

notes power, 1 will cause thee to die in the mount;
so in this place,

&quot;

Live,&quot; I will cause thee to live :

and so it hath the nature of a promise, and carries

thus much with it, Though thou be in great affliction,

yet thou shalt live, I will uphold thee in thy afflic

tions, they shall not sink thee ; though thou be in

thy natural and sinful condition, dead, yet thon shalt

live, thy sins shall not undo thee.

&quot;Live.&quot; What life is here meant? Some look
no further than a natural or political life, that God

preserved them, and made then prosper into a king
dom ; and the ground of this interpretation is, their

referring of the words to their being in Egypt, under

sad afflictions, in which God preserved them, out of
which he brought them, and caused them to grow
into a political body. Tiny were there in bondage,
(u hich v\as a kind of death, as the Je\\s \\ere said to

be in their graves in Hahylon,) and yet, hy the hand
of (iod, preserved and freed, which is called life.

But surely we are to look further than a natural,

metaphorical, political life. \Ve must take in a spirit
ual life here; and that will not be forced, it we
refer the words to Abraham s call, when their

birth-day began; (iod found him in his blood, and
the life he bestowed on him was spiritual ; a life

of faith, for he was the father of the faithful ; a
life of holiness, for he walked before God, and was

upright.
Obs. 1. God lets men lie in their blood as long as

he pleases. Take blood for affliction, or man s na
tural condition

;
in either of these, men lie the Lord s

pleasure. God passed not by presently ; they lay in

an afflicted condition in Egypt two hundred years
and more, before the Lord appeared, and led them
forth

; they lay seventy years in Babylon before
deliverance came; the two witnesses must prophesy
twelve hundred and sixty days in sackcloth, Rev. xi.

3; the Jews have been now sixteen hundred years
in an afflicted, tossed condition, and the Lord hath
not appeared unto them. So for man s natural con
dition : Abraham was seventy-five years old when
God spake to him, called him out of his country, and
sinful condition, Gen. xii. 4; the gentiles laid in

their blood, in their blindness, unbelief, impenitence,
idolatries, profaneness, some thousands of years,
before the Lord granted them repentance unto life,

ere he passed by them, and called them; Nicodemus
was a doctor in Israel, before the Lord let him know
the nature of regeneration.

Obs. 2. The Lord takes notice of men in what
condition they are, and lie in.

&quot;

I saw thee polluted
in thine own blood.&quot; He saw Abraham in his idolatry,

heathenism; he saw the Jews making brick of red

earth, in the house of bondage; there is no sinful,

afflicted condition that any are in, but the Lord
takes notice of it. When Adam hid himself in the

bush, the eye of the Lord was upon him, and he saw
in what a condition he was, and all mankind in him,
all sinful and sinners, all blood and bloody : Gen. vi.

5, &quot;God saw that the wickedness of man was ur&amp;lt; at

in the earth, and that every imagination of the

thoughts of his heart was only evil continually :&quot; he

knew what a race came out of Adam s loins. Christ

knew Jerusalem s condition, that she lay in her

blood, when he said, &quot;O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how
oft would

I,&quot;
&c. Matt, xxiii. ;

Luke xiii. So for

Israel in her affliction ; 2 Kings xiv. 26,
&quot; The Lord

saw the affliction of Israel, that it was very bitter.&quot;

God takes special notice of the conditions men are

in, and not only so, but visits them in those condi

tions
;

&quot;

I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in

thine own blood,&quot; \-c.

Obs. 3. Jerusalem, the church of God, in its primi
tive and natural consideration, was in a state of

death. &quot;

I said unto thee, Live.&quot; Neither Abraham,
nor any of his seed by nature, had any spiritual life

in them, he and all his were dead in sins and tres

passes ; they were idolaters, unbelievers, under the

power of sin; &quot;guilty before God.&quot; Rom. iii. li
;

&quot; concluded under sin, Gal. iii. 2 : they lay in their

blood without life. And this is the condition of

every man by nature, though he hath a natural life,

yet he is morally dead. Matt. viii. 2*2,
&quot; Let the

dead bury their dead:&quot; let those who were dead

morally, bury those who were dead naturally.
The whole world is dead. John vi. 51. C liri st saith,

he will give his flesh
&quot; for the life of the world;

1

it
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was dead lii-lor , ;mil In- brought lift- to it, therefore

.id to abolish i|i-atli, to bring
&quot;

life and im

mortality to Ik-lit,&quot; 2. I im. i. It). Hut tin- world is

not i|uickrin-(l, it liatli not received life, it li.-s in

\v:rki -dness, I John v. I . , and the members oT it are

(lend: 1 Tun. v. (i. the widow &quot;that livetli in plea
sure is dead while she livetli ;&quot; and I.uke\\. J-4,

&quot;This my son was dead, and is alive;&quot; whilst In-

lived in sinful courses, he was dead.

OA.v. A. (Jod is tin- Author of lite. He is the li\in^

(!od, and Lrives life, all life is in him and from him :

he breath, d into Adam the breath of life; he caused
the spirit of life to enter into the witnesses after

tin y were slain: he gave life to this dying infant
;

Ahraliam had his spiritual life from him
;
so hath the

trui- church, and every member thereof.

(I.) There is a life of righteousness or justifica

tion, which lies in the remission of sin, the removal
of the guilt, and deliverance from the curse of the
law due to it, and acceptation of our persons unto
favour : and this life is from God, and is called the

life of faith, Hab. ii. 4 ; Hcb. x. 3S ;

&quot;

justification of

life,&quot; Rom. v. 18, and this is of God; Col. ii. 13,
&quot;

You, being dead in your sins and the uncircum-
cisjon of your fUsh, hath he quickened together
with him, having forgiven you all trespasses;&quot; and

Eph. i. 6,
&quot; He hath made us accepted in the

beloved.&quot;

( !.} There is a life of holiness; 1 John iii. 3, he
&quot; that hath this hope purifieth himself, even as he is

pure:&quot; see Rom. vi. 11, 13, 19; Eph. iv. 24;
which lies in conformity to the will of God, and

walking as Christ walked ; and this life is of God,
&quot;for we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
unto good works,&quot; Eph. ii. 10.

(. 5. 1 The life of glory, which consists in that hap
piness the saints have in the enjoyment of God in

vens ; and this God is author of, therefore is

called &quot;the Father of glory,&quot; Eph. i. 17; and is said

to bring many sons to glory, Heb. ii. 10; and to call
&quot; us unto his eternal glory,&quot;

1 Pet. v. 10.

O/M-. 5. There is nothing in the creature to move
God to show mercy.

&quot; \V~hen thou wast in thy blood,&quot;

in thy sin,
&quot;

I said unto thee, Live.&quot; God saw no

thing to incline or move Tiim to do aught, or bestow

aught, upon this infant. He saw no dispositions or

qualifications in Adam or Abraham, when he spake
to them and called them. Adam was the greatest
malefactor that ever was amongst men, he destroyed
the whole world at once ; Abraham was amongst
idolaters and idolatrous ; yet God set his heart upon
them, showed them mercy, said unto them, Live.
Adam had no repentance, Abraham no holiness

;

there were no previous dispositions, neither could

they, being &quot;flesh,&quot; John iii. 6, being &quot;dead,&quot; Eph.
ii. 1, prepare themselves for mercy. If men could

by themselves, or others, be fitted for mercy, then

they should be in a middle condition, between a dead
man and a living man, a natural man and a spiritual
man, an ungodly man and a uodly ; but the Scripture
acknowledged no such middle condition

; whatever
men have in them, they are one of those two, and if

they he dead men, they are not nearer life by all they
can do: Rom. ix. 16, &quot;It is not of him that willeth,&quot;

&c. There is nothing can have influence into the
will of God; what, ver he doth, is free.

There are several things which move men.
(1.) Birth and progeny. Royal and noble births

have all ected many : David was taken with Saul s

daughter, 1 Sam. xviii. 17, IS; this moves not God,
ureth contempt upon princes,&quot; Job xii. 21 ;

he chooseth the poor to be rich in faith, James ii.

5. Believers are said to be &quot;

born, not of blood,&quot;

John i. 13, which some refer to families of noble

and royal blood; and, 1 Cor. ; many
noble.&quot;&quot;

(I!.) Hea-ity. Jacob ITU iff led with tl

bel ; Aha-iieius with tin- beauty of

Ksth. i. II. dod is not moved with In ai.iy ; if we
had it, there is nothing in man to atieet hi- &amp;lt; \

xiv. 3, we are altogether filthy ;
and (iod .saw them in

their blood.

(3.) Natural parts iirevail much with men. Ahitho-

Iihi-1

his counsel took much witli David arid Absa-
om ; Joseph. Daniel, had excellent spirit

wisdom, and they were advanced thereupon.
ini; is persuasive, and conquers many, but parts and
learning can do nothing w ith (iod: 1 Cor. i. J 1, Not

many wise men after the t .esh :&quot; ver. 2*1,
&quot;

\\ ln re is

the wise ? where is the scribe !

J where is the dispute?
of this world ? hath not God made foolish the w is-

dom of this world ? for after that in the wisdom of
God the world by wisdom knew,&quot; &c.

; Matt. xi. 25,
&quot;

I thank thee, C Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because thou hast hid these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.&quot;

(4.) Profitableness, serviceableness. So Paul per
suades Philemon to take Oncsimus, because he
would be profitable unto him. Men are taken with

men, because they bring in gain unto them; it ia

not so with the Lord, he is not profited by the right
eousness of men, Job xxxv. 7; ne receives nothing
at any man s hands, and when we have done all, we are

unprofitable servants, we have meat, drink, wages,
from him, and do all for ourselves.

(5.) Necessity moves mightily. It caused Abiafbar
to give the shew-bread to David, 1 Sam. xxi. 6 ; the

necessity of the church moved the rich to sell their
lands and goods to distribute unto every man as they
had need, Acts ii. 45. This is no motive unto divine

Majesty : the greatest part of the world lie in blind

ness, darkness, and they must perish without the
means of grace, and God doth not vouchsafe it unto
them.

(6.) Entreaty, that hath a great prevalency. Luke
xi. 5, 8, when a man came to his friend to borrow
bread of him at midnight, and used entreaties, im

portunity, he got what ne desired; but let men pray
that are in their blood, and it moves not God : Prov.
xv. 8, &quot;The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomina
tion unto the Lord; Jcr. xi. 14, and xiv. 12, God tella

them that, when they pray, fast, cry, offer sacrifice,

he will not hear, nor accept them ;

&quot; The desire of
the wicked shall

perish,&quot;
Psal. cxii. 10.

(7.) Hope of proving well draws forth men to do
much ; parents for children, and men for others ;

they conjecture that they may become instrumental
to church, state, and to God s glory in both. The
Lord that knows all, sees nothing that will make
him prove well

;
he knows every man will run the

wrong way, if he do not prevent, infuse, change and
alter nature ; Jer. iii. 5, they spake and did evil

things as they could. There is nothing in the crea

ture to move God to do for it ;
not foreseen works,

faith, use of free will, perseverance. God doth be

stow his favour where there is nothing to invite :

&quot; When I saw thee polluted in thy blood, I said unto

thee, Live ;&quot;
not when I saw thee washed out of thy

blood, cleansed and well qualified; not when 1 MW
thee penitent, believing, obedient; but wlnn I saw
thee in thy blood, in tlie worst condition of all. As

nothing can incline God, so nothing can hinder &amp;lt;li d,

from showing mercy ; Rom. ix. 15,
&quot;

1 will have

mercy on whom I will have im rev,&quot; \e. (iod will

:ive L i ft s to Christ for the rebellious, and dw-cll an.one
tin in, 1 sal. Ixviii. IS. How rebellious w as Mai

how did lie sin against heaven and earth ! yet God

had a gift for him, life for him. Mary Magdalene,
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Zacchcus, Christ said to them, Live, when theywere in

their blood. Paul, when he \\a* :-. blasphemer, per

secutor, an injurious person, he showed mercy to

I im, and hade him live. These were his preparations
to grace and mercy; he knew that legal acts could

not dispose him or others to receive grace, and there-

ton- concludes, Rom. iii. 28, that a man is justified

without the deeds of the law.

(S.) Nothing in the godly moves God, all they do

is debt; Luke xvii. 10, when they had done all, it

was but their duty. Besides, the will and deed are

of the Lord; Phil. ii. 13, he works in us &quot;to will

and to do of his good pleasure,&quot;
and his dispensations

of grace and mercy are not according to our wills,

dispositions, qualifications, hut according to the good
pleasure of his own will ;

2 Tim. i. 9, he saves and

calls,
&quot; not according to our works, but according to

his own purpose.&quot;

Obs. 6. Go.l doth all freely, and nothing can hin

der the work of free grace.
&quot; When I passed by thee,

and saw thee in thine own blood, I said unto thee,

Live
;&quot;

when there was nothing to move in the crea

ture, there was much in God to move him to show

compassion. The principle that sets him on work,
is in himself, and that is his ivSoxia, Matt. xi. 26,
his good pleasure; 7rpo0f&amp;lt;ric,

Rom. ix. 11, his pur
pose; (3ov\ij TOV 9i\iiftaTOG avrov, Eph. i. 11,

&quot; the

counsel of his will.&quot; The motive being within God,
all he doth is free favour, mere mercy ; if you will

search from God s beginning with man, to his end,

you shall find all to be of free grace and favour.

Predestination and election are so, Rom. xi. 5
;
God

hath chosen the foolish, weak, and base things of the

world, 1 Cor. i. 27, 23
;
and these are called &quot; ves

sels of mercy,&quot; Rom. ix. 23. Calling is of free

grace, 2 Tim. i. 9 ;
Gal. i. 15,

&quot; Who called me by his

grace.&quot; Justification is so ; Rom. iii. 24,
&quot;

Being jus
tified freely by his grace.&quot; Adoption ; Ei&amp;gt;h. i. 5, it

is
&quot;

according to the good pleasure of his will.&quot;

Christ himself is free grace, John iii. 16; iv. 10.

Faith in him ;
Acts xviii. 27, they believed through

grace. Repentance ; 2 Tim. ii. 25,
&quot; If God perad-

venture will give them repentance.&quot; Love
; 1 Thess.

iv. 9,
&quot; Ye are taught of God to love.&quot; Change of

heart and spirit, Ezek. xxxvi. 20. Good works, Eph.
ii. 10 ; John xv. 5,

&quot; Without me ye can do
nothing.&quot;

Sanctification
;

1 Thess. v. 23,
&quot; The very God of

peace sanctify,&quot; &c. Perseverance
;

1 Cor. i. 8,
&quot; Who shall confirm you unto the end

;&quot;
and Ezek.

xxxvi. 27,
&quot;

I will put my Spirit within you, and
cause you to walk in my statutes.&quot; Salvation ; Eph.
ii. 8,

&quot;

By grace are ye saved through faith ; not of

yourselves : it is the gift of God
;&quot;

Titus iii. 5,
&quot; Ac

cording to his mercy he saved us.&quot; Eternal life
;

Rom. vi. 23, it is
&quot; the gift of God.&quot;

Let the consideration hereof draw your hearts to

believe, cheer you against all doubts, fears, distem-

Crs,

and cause you to give glory to God for what
hath done.

Obs. 7. The Lord shows mercy to men when they
are in desperate conditions. When this infant was
cast out, loathed, lay polluted in her blood, (for her
navel was not cut, nor healed, but she lay bleeding
to death,) ready to be devoured by the heasts of the

field, the fowls of heaven, &c. then God said, &quot;Live.&quot;

Take life for preservation, freedom, and prosperity,
it is true therein: when Moses, and other Hebrew
children, were to be drowned, and so the male Jews
to have been ruined, when their live s were grievous
to them under their task-masters, the Lord preserv
ed them, delivered them ; when, in Babylon, all their

necks were upon the block, by Hainan s plot and

power, the Lord showed them mercy, and said,
&quot; Live

;&quot;
so Daniel in the lions den, the three chil-

B

drcn in the fiery furnace, &e. God preserved them,
freed them from their dangers, enemies, and caused
them to live. Take life for spiritual life, and

you
shall find that the Lord hath said,

&quot;

Live, when
men have been in desperate eases, and at the brink
of eternal destruction. The thief upon the cross

met with life in the gates of death ; and so the jailer,

Acts xvi. One, having a fish-hone sticking in his

throat, and ready to be strangled, being re} roved lor

swearing and cursing, at that time was so wrought

upon, that the life of sin was turned into the life of

grace. Another, being in a wood, and going to

hang himself, the Lord, in his providence, caused
one going by the wood to hear a noise, who came in,

counselled the man, so as that he was wrought upon
at that time, and lived. You have heard of some
that have come to godly ministers, who crossed
them in their preaching, with resolution to murder
them, but ere tney parted,

God said to them,
&quot;

Live.&quot;

Obs. S. When sinners look not after God, he is

pleased to look after and find out them. This infant

minded not God, inquired not after him, came not
towards him; but God passed by, and seeing her in

a bloody and sinful condition, he said unto her,
&quot;

Live.&quot;

God found out and called the Jews, when they
neither sought nor called

;
so was it with the gen

tiles, Isa. Ixv. 1, &quot;I am sought of them that asked
not for me, I am found of them that sought me not.&quot;

These words are paradoxical ; how could they seek,
that asked not ? and how could they find, that sought
not? in them therefore is held out the preventive

mercy of God
; God came to them, sought them,

found them, before they asked or sought after him.

Eph. ii. 17, Christ &quot;came and preached peace to

you which were afar off;&quot; that was, the gentiles.
And Paul was to bear the name of the Lord before

them, Acts ix. 15; by him salvation was sent to

them, Acts xxviii. 28
;
and he was the &quot;

apostle of

the
gentiles,&quot;

Rom. xi. 13. Being prevented and
converted by the grace of God, they sought him
whom before

they
knew not, nor asked for, and now

they found him they had not formerly sought. Rom.
x. 20, the words run thus,

&quot;

I was found of them
that sought me not ; I was made manifest unto them
that asked not after me :&quot; when they were worship
ping false gods, blaspheming and dishonouring my
name, I unexpectedly came to them, offered them

mercy and salvation, which they neither thought of,

or sought for ; like men that dig in the earth for

stones, and coals, and find a great treasure.

Muscul. reads the words in future, I will be sought
of them that asked not for me, I will be found of

them who sought me not ;
and so they are a gracious

promise of God s looking after, finding out, and

manifesting of himself unto them, before they had a

thought thereof. All their learning, wisdom, morali

ty, led them not to look after God and salvation by
Christ ; by those, they were carried the wrong way,
and whilst they were in the way to destruction, God
met them, revealed and tendered salvation unto
them. Both gentile and Jew had preventing grace,
and were sought out of God, before ever they sought
God; hence Jerusalem had that promise or title,

Isa. Ixii. 12,
&quot; Thou shall be called, Sought out;&quot;

God had called her children, and sought them out of

many nations.

O//.v. !. (Jod hath no need of any people. &quot;What

ever he did to this people, was not because he wanted
them to do him service, to praise his name, to pro
mote any of his designs, to suffer for his sake. !!

passed by, like some great man, that, riding forth,

finds a poor distressed infant, and out of companion
takes it up, and into his family, and doth much for
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it; not liccausc In- HIT,!-, it, Imt will show kindness

to it of his own &amp;lt;_niod pleasure: so iiealt tin- Lord

hriv, In- passing by. and seeing so mis. cable a crea-

tniv, said, &quot;Lhe,&quot; not because lie had nerd, Imt hc-
1 would show mercy. J&amp;gt;eiit. \ii. 7, *. ihe

Lord chose thriii, n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t I m- their iiunihrr, hut because
he hived them; and he loved tin 111, not because he

needed thrin, but because he would communicate

good unto them. He is all-sutliciriit of himself, not

depending on or beholden to any creature ; if he

needed people or nations, he could create them,
raise them

ii]i
from the stones. Isaiah saiih, chap.

xl. I&quot;),

&quot; The nations are as a drop of a bucket, and are

counted as the small dust of the balance;&quot; and

surely God, who is an infinite ocean, an infinite Being,
needs not a little drop or a little dust. The Sutna-

riian had no need of the wounded man, Luke x. but
he needed the Samaritan s wine and oil. God hath
no need of Kngland.

Obs. 10. The Lord bestows great mercies in a
transient way.

&quot; When I passed by and saw thee, I

said. I.he ;&quot; he took this occasion to do good to this

bloody, helpless, sinful infant. The Samaritan, as

led by the man wounded, took occasion to

bind up his wounds, and save his life
; Christ, in

chap. ix. of John, going by, saw a blind man, and

thereupon anointedIns eyes, and caused him to see
;

so in .Joel ii. 14, you read of leaving a blessing be
hind him. God passes through kingdoms, families,
and uses to leave blessings where he goes ; he
takes occasion from what ne sees, and finds, to dis

tribute mercies. Christ, when he was going out of
the world, said,

&quot; Peace I leave with
you,&quot;

Jonn xiv.

27; he would not leave them without a blessing.
We should labour to be like unto God and Christ,
take occasions and advantages to do good.

O6,v. 11. In bestowing mercies, God is serious and
real. This appears from the ingemination of the

words,
&quot;

Live,&quot;
&quot;

Live.&quot; When there is a doubling of
the same word, there the intention, reality, and
earnestness of the author speaking is held out, be it

in matter of judgment, or matter of mercy : Ezek. v.

8,
&quot;

I, even I, am against thee
;&quot;

God was seriously
and earnestly against them. Ezek. xxxvii. 5, 6,
&quot; Ye shall live,&quot;

&quot; Ye shall live
;&quot;

God was set upon
it, viz. the giving life to dry bones. Isa. xl. 1,
&quot; Comfort ye, comfort ye my people ;&quot;

the duplica
tion of the words imports God s seriousness to com
fort them. Hos. ii. 19,

&quot;

I will betroth thee unto me,
via, 1 will betroth thee unto me;&quot; yea, a third time,
&quot;

I will betroth thee unto me
;&quot;

the more iteration,
the more affection, intention, and reality. Isa. Iv. 1,
&quot;

Come,&quot;
&quot;

Come,&quot;
&quot;

Come,&quot; saith God thrice, and
this sets out the real and vehement desire of the
Lord to do sinners good. And how should this make
sinners hearken unto the Lord when he speaks, and
entertain any offers of mercy from him !

O//\. 1 J. When God hath done much for a people,
and they are degenerate, ungrateful, disobedient, the
Lord s way of dealing with them is to set before
them their original condition, and his kindness unto
them. &quot;When them wast in thy blood 1 said unto

thee, Live,&quot; &c. So in Micah vi. &quot;2 5, God had a

controversy with them for their unkindness towards

him, and saith, &quot;O my people, what have I done
unto thee ? and wherein have I wearied thee ? tes

tify against me. For I brought thee up out of
the land of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the
house of servants ; and I sent before thee Moses,
Aaron, and Miriam. O my people, remember now
what Balak king of Moab consulted, and what
Balaam the son of Beor answered him from Shittim
unto nilgai, that ye may know* the righteousness of
the Lord

;&quot;
that I kept covenant, performed all I

promised to Abraham, I-aac, Jacob. \e. I

prophets and prophctesM-s, choice d.-lh. 1

turned curses into hi d you by ;i pillar of
tire in the night, and a cloud in the day. &amp;gt;o in Jer.

ii. 5 9, &quot;Thus saith the Lord, What iniquity have

your fathers found in me, that they an- ^OIM- far from

me, and have walked after vanity, and are become.

vain:1 neither said tiny. Where is the Lord that

brought us up out of the land of Kuypt, that led us

through the wilderness, through a land of d. srrts

and of pits, through a land of drought, and of the

shadow of death, through a land that no man pass, d

through, and where no man dwelt ? And I brought

you into a plentiful country, to eat the fruit thereof

and the goodness thereof; but when ye entered, ye.

defiled my land, and made mine heritage an abomi
nation. The priests said not, When- is the Lord ?

and they that handle the law knew not me : the

pastors also transgressed against me, and the pro
phets prophesied by Baal, and walked after things
that do not profit. Wherefore I will yet plead with

you, saith the Lord, and with your children s chil

dren will I
plead.&quot;

God had done great things for

them, and tney had greatly corrupted their ways,
degenerated fearfully from the worship of God,
therefore God reduceth them to consider of their

pristine condition, and what a bountiful, merciful,

gracious God he was to them. He had done such
and such things for them, and they forgot him and
all his kindness, and made him say, Dnit. xxxii. 6,
&quot; Do ye thus requite the Lord, O foolish people and
unwise ? Is not he thy father that hath bought thee ?

hath he not made thee, and established thee
&quot;* &quot;

Ver. 7. / have caused thee to multiply as the

bud of the field) and thou hast increased and
waxen great, and thou art come to excellent orna

ments : thy breasts are fashioned, and thine hair

is grown, whereas thou wast naked and bare.

This verse contains the second benefit which the

Lord vouchsafed this infant, viz. growth, increase ;

after life granted, he caused her to multiply.
This multiplication is set out by a double com

parison :

1. Is &quot;the bud of the field.&quot;

2. Is of a young maid, growing np to a marriage
able condition ;

&quot;

thy breasts are fasnioncd,&quot; &c.
&quot;

I have caused thee to
multiply.&quot;

The Hebrew
word for multiply is, .1331 and Montanus renders the

word thus, Decem ntillia veluti gennen agri dedi te, I

have given thee ten thousand as the grass of the

field, I have increased thee exceedingly. The He
brews use to put thousands for great numbers :

Psal. Ixviii. 17, &quot;The chariots of God are twenty
thousand, even thousands of angels ;

&quot;

that is, an in

numerable, or exceeding great, company. Exod. i.

7,
&quot; The children of Israel were fruitful, and in

creased abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed ex

ceeding mighty ;
and the land was filled with them :

&quot;

God had made a promise to Abraham that he would
make of him a great nation, Gen. xii. 2; that his

seed should be as the stars of heaven, chap. xv. 5 ;

&quot;as the dust of the earth,&quot; chap. xiii. 16; &quot;as the

sand which is on the sea-shore,&quot; chap. xxii. l/~;

and here you see it made good ; his posterity in

creased so&quot; abundantly, multiplied and w
mightily, that they filled the land.

Some observe that it was but fifty years from the

death of Joseph to this time, or thereabouts, and in

those few years they came to such a number as

did fill the land, and exceed the number of the

:ians. in their apprehensions ; E\od. i

hold, the people of the children of Israel arc more
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and mightier than we.&quot; When they came into

Egypt, thry were not above seventy or seventy-five
souls, but when they went out, they were six hundred
thousand men : neither women, children, nor age d

iiien were lure reekoned ; for in the second year
at t.r they were gone out of Egypt, ajid the second
month of that year, they were reckoned again, and

only those were reckoned who were twenty years
old and upwards, and ahle for the war, and they
were found to be six hundred and three thousand
five hundred and fifty, Numb. i. 4.&quot;). 4&amp;lt;i ;

here were
neither Levites, aged women, or children numbered,
which had they been, would have doubled the num
ber. This made David say, Psal. cv. 24,

&quot; He in

creased his people greatly.&quot;
&quot; As the bud of the field.&quot; Hebrew is, mm ncvs

sicut germen agri, as the grass of the field, or what
ever grows in the field

;
the Septuagint is, Ka9ut

j? acaro\) rov dy &amp;gt;ov,
as the rising or spring of the field.

You know, every thing which hath life in it puts
forth in the spring-time, corn, grass, flowers, weeds,
trees, bushes, every thing buds and springs forth

;

and what a multitude of buds are upon some one

tree, some one hedge, in one field, and the Jews

multiplied not as some one of them, but as the bud
of the field in general. Here our prophet seems to

allude to Isaac s blessing of Jacob ; Gen. xxvii. 27,
&quot; The smell of my son is as the smell of a field which
the Lord hath blessed.&quot;

&quot; Thou hast increased and waxen great.&quot; God
gave out the blessing, and presently increase and

greatness followed, both multitude and magnitude.
Their multitude is set out in Numb. x. 36,

&quot;

Return,
O Lord, unto the many thousands of Israel

;&quot;
the

Hebrew is, ten thousands. Their greatness you have,
Deut. iv. G 8, where thrice they are called a great
nation, yea, greater than others

; and Joshua inti

mates the greatness of his people, when he saith to

those that came out of Joseph s loins only, chap,
xvii. 17, &quot;Thou art a great people,&quot; hast great

power : how great were they all, and all their power !

&quot; Thou art come to excellent ornaments.&quot; He
brew is, Bny nya to the ornament of ornaments.
The Septuagint showed themselves here like other

men, subject to error, for they, mistaking n for -i

read instead of ode, adim, are, arim, and so make the
sense this, Thou art come to cities of cities, to chief
and excellent cities

;
but the original is, ornament of

ornaments. What those ornaments were, men s

thoughts are divers
;
some have thought them to

be the law, tabernacles, but that is too curious ;

others refer these ornaments to those jewels of gold
and silver which they borrowed of the Egyptians,
Exod. xi.

; and this people, both men and women,
had bedecked themselves with golden earrings, which
they pulled off, and brake in pieces, to make the
molten calf with, Exod. xxxii. 23. And not only
these, but some take in all artificial ornaments that

virgins marriageable, and near marriage, are wont to

adorn themselves with, that they may be more
amiable and delightful; but the words in ver. 11 and
12, forbid us to close with this opinion, for here the
Lord speaks of such things ;

&quot;

I decked thee also
with ornaments, and I put bracelets upon thy hands,
and a chain on thy neck. And I put a jewel on thy
forehead, and earrings in thine ears.&quot;

We are, therefore, to refer the words to natural

ornaments, and beauty of the body ;
for when virgins

are grown up and fit for marriage, then they have
natural ornaments, which do greatly become them.
And that this is the genuine sense, the words follow

ing do confirm,
&quot;

Thy breasts are fashioned, and
thine hair is grown ;

&quot;

&quot;

these are natural ornaments,
and in these he specifies what ornaments he meant.

&quot;

Thy breasts are fashioned.&quot; Now by this fa

shioning of the breasts, is held out the fitness ..f this

metaphorical maid (the Israelitish state) for mar
riage.

&quot; Whereas thou wast naked and bare.&quot; Hebrew
is, And thou wast naked and bare. This nai.

may refer to the words before, in the fourth and fifth

verses,
&quot; Thou wa.st not swaddled at all, but wast

cast out in the open field, to the loathing of thy per
son, in the day mat thou wast born:&quot; and some are

persuaded to it upon this ground: because now was
the time of her youth, and it is improbable that (iod,
who had taken care of her, (being born of an A mo-
rite and an Hittite,) who had brought her up all this

time, should let her be naked and lie exposed to

shame, reproach, and contempt. But the Hebrew
invites us to put it upon her present, not her past,

condition, thus : I have caused thee to multiply, in

crease, grow great, brought thee to excellent natural

ornaments, fashioned thy breasts, made thine hair

grow, and yet thou art but naked and bare, thou art

poor and hast nothing.
In what this nakedness lay, is needful a little to

inquire. Some place it in her being void of t.hc law,
Theodoret saith of this person, ffandum acceperat

legis tegumentum ; the law was the chief honour and
ornament of the Jewish people, and where that is |

not, there is a great nakedness. Some place it in

their poverty ; the rabbins say, that Israel was clad
with vile garments, their nakedness wras much seen.

It is probable their poverty was great in Egypt.
When they were to go out of it, they borrowed rai

ment of the Egyptians, and jewels of gold and silver,

Exod. xii. 35. Others put it in this, that they were
destitute of all help, they were in great bondage,
suffered great hardship, a politic plot was upon them
to drown their male children, and so to ruin them

;

and being in this case, none pitied them, came in to

their counsel or help, and so in this sense they were

truly naked and bare.

Obs. 1. The Lord is mindful of his promises, and
makes them good by degrees, and in due time. He
had promised Abraham that he would make of him
a great nation, Gen. xii. 2; that his seed should be
as the stars, dust, sand

;
and here you see it made

out,
&quot;

I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of
the field.&quot; It was very unlikely that it should ever
be so. God promised Abraham a son, but he stayed
near twenty years for him after the promise ; some
think it was forty years, if not more, before Isaac

married, and when married, his wife was barn n all

Abraham s days ; after, he had two sons, Jacob and
Esau

; then Jacob had twelve sons, and went down
into Egypt with seventy souls, and from them pro
ceeded multitudes without number. So God, by de

grees, accomplished what he promised, and made
Abraham s posterity innumerable.

Obs. 2. From mean beginnings God sometimes
raises to much greatness, he brings from a low, des

picable estate, to great excellence. This Israelitish

state was at first as infans expoxitux, like a child

thrown out by the friends, as not able to maintain it,

left in the fields to perish ;
this child the Lord took

up, and brought forth a great nation out of the loins

or it. Abraham was the man, and from him came the

populous nation of the Jews, &c. He brought those

green buds out of a dry tree. It is God s method
ofttinies to raise glorious buildings out of rubbish;
he made the world out of nothing; from the little

drops he makes great floods; from a little dust en

livened, he hath brought forth all mankind.
What is all the world but Adam ? and all the Jews

but Abraham ?

At the first-fruit offering, they were to say,
&quot; A
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Syrian was my falh&amp;gt; r: In- \\cnt down into Kgypt, and

sojourned there with a lew, ami In-calm* tin rr a na-

: at. mighty, and populous,&quot; Dmt. xx\i. .&quot;&amp;gt;.

I lii- Unman .stale i^n-w up from Romulus a bas-

tard. 1 lu- Turkish had low beyiniiin^s. \\liat was
Kn-land on Hritons went

r.i. T*i*t. naked, they painted their bodies lillie,

were called 1 ieti, and sky-coloured
Hritons : they wore their hair long ; their tow us were
their woods; they had ten or twcKe wives apiece,
and those common to brothers and parents; they
tilled no ground, did eat no flesh, but Imd much

upon roots and barks of trees: they were exceeding

superstitions, and paralleled, if not exceeded, the

Kgyptian idols and idolatry they were given much
to magic ; they held that the soul passed from one
to another; they wen- hardly known to other na
tions, and had little or no commerce with any; the
ke&amp;gt; Is and ribs of their .ships were of light wood,

&amp;gt;vcr with leather; their coin, of brass and
iron rings. From these we came, and our beginning
was mean.

Uhx. :$. The work of nature is the work of God.

Multiplying, increasing, waxing great, fashioning of
breasts, Crowing of hair, are all natural things; but,
&quot;

1 caused tlice to,&quot; &c. It was the hand of God to

bring that green sprig, Isaac, out of dry roots ; and
it is also the work of God to bring branches out of

green roots. Children are the gift of God, Gen.
xxxiii. 5, he forms them in the womb, brings them
into the world, and bestows them upon the parents ;

Dent, xxxii. 6,
&quot; Hath not he made thee, and estab

lished thee?&quot;

Oi.v. 4. The natural beauty, excellency that any
person or kingdom hath, is of the Lord s good plea
sure, and mere mercy.

&quot; Thou art come to excellent

ornaments;&quot; but who brought her to them ? was it

not the Lord took her in, being cast out, that gave
her breasts, that fashioned them, &c. In ver. 14,

the Lord saith, he puts comeliness upon her. What
ever excellences, ornaments of nature, kingdoms or

people have, they had them from the Lord.
Obx. 5. Man in himself, or naked of himself, hath

no excellency.
&quot; Thou was naked and bare

;&quot;
no free

will, no merits.

Ver. 8. Now it-hen Ipassed by thee, and look

ed upon thee, behold, thy time was the time of
love ; and I spread my skirt over thee, and cover
ed flit/ nakedness : yea, I sware unto thee, and
entered into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord
(inil. and thou becamest mine.

Here vou have laid before you the third choice

mercy which the Lord bestowed upon this metapho
rical infant, grown up to woman s estate, viz. spirit
ual marriage ; the Lord brought her to excellent or-

naimnts, fashioned her breasts, made her hair to

grow, and then married her unto himself.
In the verse yon have,
I. The preparatories to this marriage; which are,
1. (iod s BOCCM to her. and observation of her;

&quot;When I passed by thee.&quot;

2. His acknowledgment of her time
;

&quot;

thy time
was the time of lov. .&quot;

. {. His manifestation of his love to her; &quot;I spread
my skirt over thee.&quot;

II. The marriage itself; &quot;I sware unto thee. and
i into a covenant with thee.&quot;

III. Tile et ect of it: special obligation between.
nnd mutual relation to. each other, in these words,
&quot; tlmu lieeamest mine.&quot;

The parts of (lie ver.^e being propounded, the next

thing is to open the words unto you.

y the.-.
1

Of (i, ,;

ing by, 1 spake in rer. i ; it not. s n,,i !,.,! moiioii,
but is spoken afh r the manner of im-u. d.,d is r*--

seml/led to a traveller, going from pl.,ce to place,
observing or doing several things in m .

The former pa-sing by referred to Abraham in

! ieeMl estate. This js ;\ second
| rissing bv,

and refers to their estate in
l-.,&amp;gt;pt,

K\&quot;d. li. j-j ;

xii. Ill
&quot; And looked upon thee.&quot; Hebrew is. I saw (lire,

or, hare teen tine. Not that God w,--.s i-nnr.i.t of
them and their condition, or that tiny were out of
his sight, for he is present every where, seeth all

tilings at all times ; but it is to note, that God in

tended some special mercy towards them, to do some
remarkable thing for them, and that was the calling
and sending of UOWf to be a deliverer unto them:
Exod. iii. 7. 8, 10, God appeared to Moses in the

burning bush, and said, &quot;I have surely seen the
affliction of my people, and am come down to de
liver them. Come now therefore, and I will send
thee unto Pharaoh,&quot; &c. The Lord s seeing notes
his pitying and merciful regarding them.

&quot;Behold, thy time was the time of love.&quot; Thy
time, what time was this ?

1. The time when she was in Egypt, and suffered
hard things. The Israelites, you know, were hated
of Pharaoh, Psal. cvi. 10; therefore he set task
masters over them, and commanded their children
to be murdered by the midwives, to be drowned
by the

people ; they were made to serve with rigour
in all their services, their bondage and oppression
was such as made them cry out, and filled them with

anguish of spirit, Exod. ii. 23
; chap. vi. and ix.

2. The time of youth. She was now grown up to

woman s estate, and was fit for marriage. When a
maid hath her breasts fashioned, and her hair grown,
then lovers and suitors frequent the places where
she lives, labour to gain her affections, and to bring
her into the honourable estate of marriage ; and for

that purpose they employ some faithful friends to

speak for them, to make way for the accomplish
ment of their desires : thus dealt the Lord with the
Israelitish state, being much multiplied, in Egypt,
Exod. iv. 14 16; and chap. v. 1, they went in unto
Pharaoh and said,

&quot; Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a feast

unto me in the wilderness.&quot;

&quot;The time of love.&quot; The Hebrew is, Dii ny the

time of loves, or lovers ; the Septuagint is, mipoc
Kara\vovTwv, which Kirker interprets, tempim direr-

tentium, which you may refer to the wooers, or to the

wooed. If to the wooers, thus : it was a time for the

wooers to leave their own houses, and to turn in to

the house of their desired, to suit and solicit her
their hearts and thoughts were upon; as Samson
did the woman in Timnah. If to the wooed, thus : it

was a time for the wooed to divert and pass from the

state of virginity to the state of marriage, and to he
ranked in the order of the married. But tam\vovTwv

signifies rather dissolventium, it was a time of dis

solving or dissolvers, a time for the wooers and wootd
to let out their affections one to another, and to de
clare their mutual delights in each other. Aquila,
in his second edition, hath it, (cmpus &amp;lt;rrrXXay&amp;gt;ic

a

time of espousals and marriage, as Pradus renders

the word: of commerce and exchange, as Sam-tins

gives it. because they have sweet comnu rce to

gether, and do buy each the other, the man givi s

himself to and for the woman, and the woman In-rsi If

to and for the man: they exchange p rsons, Iii er-

ties, estates. Castalio. cm
anioribua idonea ; others, eaipoc rov c ta

jr&amp;lt;ip3i
i

the time of departing out of their virginity. The
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words arc expressive of God s love, he was the

Lover; you must not take them in ;i carnal manner;
love, in such a sense, is unsuitable to his nature, he
is without all passions and perturbations. &quot;When

God doth such acts as arctic love, in the judgment of

man, he is said in Scripture phrase
&quot; to love.&quot; When

the time promised of their deliverance was come,
(which was to be at the end of four hundred years, as

Ssu
may see, Gen. xv. 13, 14; Acts vii. 6, 7,) when

od began the work of deliverance, then he loved

them, then was a time of loves. God loved them
before ; Abraham was the friend of God, 2 Chron. xx.

7 ;
so Isaac and Jacob were beloved of him, with

the rest of their forefathers ; Deut. iv. 37,
&quot; He

loved thy fathers,&quot; saith Moses: yet here it is

called &quot; the time of love,&quot; because the Lord mani
fested singular love unto them, in redeeming them
from the hbnse of bondage, in taking them, in a

peculiar manner, to be his people, &c. ; and therefore

it is said to be a &quot; time of love
;&quot;

love in pitying
them, love in remembering his promise, love in

causing the midwives to spare their children, love in

making them grow and increase, love in sending
Moses and Aaron, love in working such wonders for

them, love in giving them the Egyptians jewels
and raiment, love in bringing them out of the house
of bondage, love in leading them through the Red
sea, and drowning their enemies in it.

&quot;

1 spread my skirt over thee.&quot; -^y B:a tns

Septuagint, raq irTipvyag ftn. The Vulgate is, amic-
tum nieurn, I spread my clothing over thee. The
word f)J3 properly signifies, the wing of a bird

Gen. vii. 14, that is, there every bird of every sorl

is -MSV-SD, rpa-Ss every bird, every winged thing.

Metaphorically it is applied to the extremity or
utmost part of things, as the outward parts of an army
are called the wings of it: Isa. viii. 8,

&quot; The stretch

ing out of his wings shall fill the breadth of thy land,
O Immanuel

;&quot;
the wings, that is, the utmost part of

Sennacherib s army, when he lay before Jerusalem
in Hezekiah s days. The ends of the earth are called

so, Isa. xxiv. 16,
&quot; From the uttermost part of the

earth have we heard songs;&quot; so chap. xi. 12, he
shall &quot;

gather together the dispersed of Judah from
the four corners of the earth,&quot; ynxn rviBJS from the

wings of the earth. So it is put for the uttermost part
of a garment, 1 Sam. xxiv. 4, David &quot; cut off the
skirt of Saul s robe

privily,&quot; S ycn *]J3 the wing of

thy robe. The like is Jer. ii. 34,
&quot; In thy skirts is

found the blood of innocents,&quot; original, in thy wings.
Now what this spreading of the wing or skirt

means, falls into consideration. It seems to import
a marriage rite. When they were to be espoused or
married among the Jews, it was a custom to spread
their garment over them ; hence it was that Ruth
said to Boaz, Ruth iii. 9,

&quot;

Spread therefore thy
skirt over thine handmaid ; for thou art a near kins

man,&quot; that is, betroth thee unto me, and marry me.
The law was, that when a man died without issue,
some near kinsman should marry the widow, enjoy
the inheritance, and raise up seed to him who was
dead, and the ceremony used was spreading the
skirt over them. Deut. xxii. 30, a man must not
discover his father s skirt ; that is, he must not have
to do with his step-mother, whom his father hath
spread his skirt over, and married

; defiling of her
is uncovering of his father s skirt, Deut. xxvii. 20.

Maldonate saith it was a rite of marriage, or cer

tainly a promise of marriage, if a man did cover a
woman with his skirt or garment.

Besides, this rite implies protection, defence, safe

ty. The wing of any fowl, spread over its young,
is a safety unito it. Isa. xxxi. 5,

&quot; As birds flyinir, so
will the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem :&quot; when

birds see their young in danger, they fly, make
haste unto them, spread their wings over them, and
so defend them

;
in like manner would the Lord do,

spread his wing of protection over Jerusalem, ami

preserve it: hence that phrase in Scripture, of trust

ing in the shadow and covert of his wings, I s.-d.

xxxvi. 7; Ivii. 1
;

Ixi. 4; Ixiii. 7; xci. 4. But this

protection we speak of is not protection in general, I

but maritulin protectio, as Abraham was to Sarah,
Gen. xx. 16, &quot;A covering of the eyes ;&quot;

God was a I

covering to them
; Isa. iv. 5,

&quot;

Upon all the glory
shall be a defence.&quot; So then by this expression is

held out, God taking his people into his custody, his

special care, provision, and defence of them.
Calvin thinks that by this spreading of their skirt,

is meant all that power and goodness of God which
he put forth in delivering of them out of Egypt ; the
Lord brought them out with a strong hand, and
stretched-out arm, his power, mercy, wisdom, good
ness, appeared marvellously in that work. He tells

them, Exod. xix. 4, what he had done for them ;

&quot;Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians,&quot; (I
have sent plague after plague upon them, till 1

had utterly consumed them, and in the midst of

all, you were preserved,) &quot;and how I bare you
on eagles wings, and brought you unto myself.&quot;

The eagle, when her young ones are in danger,
or ready to go from the nest, she takes them upon
her wings, and carries them away with strength,

speed, safety, and that in open view : so did the
Lord by this people, he carried them from their nest,
the house of bondage, being in danger to be devour
ed by Pharaoh, that dragon, upon the wings of his

power and goodness; and that with strength, all the

power of Egypt could not detain them
; speed, they

hasted out of the land, Exod. xii. 33 ; safety, not a

dog moved his tongue against them, Exod. xi. 7 ; in

open view, they hired them to go with gold, silver,
and with raiment, Exod. xii. 33, 35. This is more
fully expressed, Deut. xxxii. 11, 12, &quot;As an eagle
stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young,
spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, hearetli

them on her wings : so the Lord alone did lead
him.&quot; Moses and Aaron were as the wings or hands
of God, but God led them.

&quot; And covered thy nakedness.&quot; The Hebrew is,

&quot;ininy ignominiam tuam : so the Septuagint, inuXinl/a

iuoMnoaiivfiv an, thy shame
; Vulgate, ignominium

tuam, thy shame.
1. This nakedness may be taken literally, and so

God covered it, w:hen he gave them the Egyptian
garments; they might leave their ragged, tattired

garments behind them
;
and it is likely they were

poor, whenas the Lord preserved their garments and
shoes from wearing out, or old, forty years together ;

Deut. xxix. 5,
&quot;

I have led you forty years in the
wilderness ; your clothes are not waxen old upon

S&amp;gt;u,

and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot.&quot;

ad they had variety of garments, this miracle had
not been so needful.

2. You may take it metaphorically, for that re

proach, Gen. xxx. 23, which, under the law, was

upon unmarried, fruitless, barren women: Isa. iv. 1,

&quot;Seven women shall take hold of one man, saying,
Let us be called by thy name, to take away our re

proach.&quot; It was a reproach For maidens not to be
married

;
Psal. Ixxviii. 63,

&quot; Their maidens were not

given to marriage ;&quot;
and Luke i. 25, when Elisabeth

had conceived, she said, The Lord hath &quot; looked
on me, to take away my reproach among men.&quot;

Want of marriage, and want of issue, were both mat
ters of reproach in Israel ;

and if parents kept their

virgins beyond the flower of their age, it was a re

proach to them, 1 Cor. vii. 36. God s covering of
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her nakedness and shame, \vn.s his entering into

covenant with this people, and taking them In he

liis; MI that they were not without (iod, \\ ithont a

hiisliaini, to lo\e, to propel, to pro\ide for them;
\\liieh made MOMS to say, Deut. iv. 7. &quot;\\hat na
tion is tlicre so great, wlio hath (iod so nigh unto
them, as tin- Lord our (iod is in all things ?

&quot;

. {. For that reproach and shame tin- Jews \\.-re

under in Kjjypt. 1 hey were servants to the Kgyp-
tians, an idolatrous and heathenish people, who used
them hardly, and held them under cruel bondage.
Deut. xxvi. li

; they were under a king of another

nation, that was cruel as a dragon; K/.ek. xxiii. 3,
J haraoh is called &quot; the great dragon,&quot; unnatural, wil

ful, hated them, sought their death : the Kgyptians
r\ il-cntn ated them, atllicted them, and laid upon
them hard bondage : when they moved to go and

worship the Lord their (Jod, they were charged to

be idle, and their task increased.

N nu thi.s was a v;reat MpMMch to Abraham s pos
terity, that they were servants, and held in bondage
generation after generation. This reproach God
covered, and took away, when he brought them out
of Kgypt, and drowned the Egyptians (who had
lorded it so over them) in the bottom of the sea.

No sooner were they come out of Egypt, but the
Lord told them they were come &quot;out of the house
of bondage,&quot; Exod. xiii. 3 ; which is often men
tioned in holy writ: and they were to remember that

condition, that so they might consider how God
had covered their shame ; Deut. xv. 15,

&quot; Thou shall

remember that thou wast a bondman in the land of

l...y:t. and the Lord thy God redeemed thee
;&quot;

so

chap. xvi. 12; xxiv. 18. God redeeming and bring
ing them Out thence, was the covering of their

nakedness, and removing of their shame.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!i*. 1. The Lord doth wait and watch, to do good

unto his people. Before, in ver. 6, he
passed by,

beht Id this Israelitish maiden in her blood, said unto

her,
&quot; Live

;&quot;
and now again he passed by her, looked

upon, and said it was a &quot; time of love.&quot;

(Jod observes times to be gracious; Isa. xxx. 18,
&quot; Therefore will the Lord wait, that he may be gra
cious unto

you.&quot;
God waits for fit opportunities and

seasons to do for his people: Psal. Ixxxi. 13, 14, &quot;Oh

that my people had hearkened unto me, and Israel

had walked in my ways ;&quot;
I looked for such a season

;

&quot;

I should soon have subdued their enemies, and
turned my hand against their adversaries.&quot; Jer. viii.

6,
&quot;

I hearkened and heard, but
they spake not aright :

no man repented him of his wickedness, saying,
What have I done?&quot; the Lord waited, expected,
and longed for repentance, a time wherein to show
them kindness ; Jer. xxxi. 28,

&quot;

I will watch over

them, to build, and to plant, saith the Lord:&quot; he would
watch a time to do them great good, to build them

up again into a civil estate, and to plant them a noble
vine. That in Rev. iii. 20, &quot;Behold, I stand at the

door, and knock : if any man hear my voice, and

open the door, I will come in to him.&quot; God waits and
watches opportunities to show mercy to sinners;
hence it is that David saith, Psal. Ixxxv. 8,

&quot;

I will

hear what the Lord will speak : for he will speak
peace unto his people, and to his saints :&quot; and Wis
dom invites her children to hearken

; Prov. viii. 32,
&quot;Now hearken unto me, () ye children.&quot;

Obs. 2. There are special times wherein God makes
and manifests love unto his people. &quot;Thy time wa-
the time of love.&quot; Solomon tells us, there is a time

for every thing ; Eccl. iii. 8,
&quot; A time to love,&quot; and

that for (iod as well as man: he hath his times of

wooing people, of making and manifesting love unto
them.

I shall show you some of those times :

(l.i The time of affliction. This woman
great distress in Egypt, hated, persecuted, oi

;

held under bondage, not sullen d to -./ and wor-hip
her (iod, all liberty that way was d. nied her, new
burdens imposed, IHT life imbittered and endangered,
Kxo.l. v. 7. -I : &quot;&amp;lt; friend to be found in court or

country, no help or comfort appearing any when-
;

and now was the time of (iod .- IOM-, he hears IK r en&amp;lt; N
comes down into the bush, converges u j||,

sends him to this woman, to tell her that (iod had
good thoughts towards her, intended love to her,
and would suddenly bring her out of that condition,
and put her in a n&amp;lt; w and nearer relation to him- if;

and when she heard this, she bowed her head and
worshipped, Exod. iv. 31.

When this woman was in Babylon, and her neck

upon the block, through the malice, power, and

1)olicy

of Hainan, then was a &quot; time of love
;&quot; the

..ord visited, delivered, and showed marvellous loving-
kindness to her, he chose her to himself in th.-it

condition; Isa. xlviii. 10, &quot;I have chosen thee in
the furnace of affliction.&quot; Elective love is prime,
strong, fundamental.
You may see also God s love to this woman, under

the name of Rachel; Jer. xxxi. 15, 16,
&quot; A voice

was heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weep
ing ; Rachel weeping for her children refused to be

comforted, because they were not.&quot; Here was a sad

affliction, captivity hath bereft her of her children ;

but see, now was a &quot; time of love,&quot; for presently the
Lord visited her, and said, &quot;Refrain thy voice from
H ping,

hall be rewarded ; they shall come again from
weeping, and thine eyes from

etram tliy voice rrom
tears : for thy work

the land of the enemy to their own border,&quot; ver.

16, 17.

God visits his people in afflictions. When the

high priests, rulers, elders, and scribes, threatened
Peter and John, charged them not to preach, which
was a sad thing ; but they went to their own com
pany and prayed, and presently God appeared,

shak-
ed the room where they were, and filled them with
his Spirit. Rev. xii. when the dragon persecuted the

woman, she had eagle s wings, &c.
Times of affliction are times of love, also, in this

respect, because then, as it is Job xxxvi. 810, he
shows men the nature and greatness of their sins, he

opens their ears to disciplines and commands, that

they return from their iniquities ; chap, xxxiii. 16,

he opens men s ears, and seals up their instruction.

(2.) The time of fulfilling promises is a &quot; time of
love.&quot; God had promised that his seed should serve

four hundred years, and in the fourth generation
should return to Canaan ; this time being expired,
now was the &quot; time of love,&quot; that God should put
forth his hand, lead them out with great substance

of jewels and cattle, and so make good his promise.
When God makes a

promise,
it is a &quot; time of love,&quot;

and when he fulfils it, it is a &quot; time of love,&quot; many
receive benefit thereby.
God had promised Adam, the seed of the woman

should break the serpent s head ;
to Abraham, that

in him all the nations of the earth should be bless

ed ; now when this promise was fulfilled, Christ

given out into the world, it was a &quot; time of love,&quot; yea,
of loves : Luke ii. 14,

&quot;

Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace, good will toward men.&quot;

\\ hen the promise of the Spirit was made good,
then was a time of loves : a &quot; time of love&quot; to the

nations that heard them speak such excellent things
in their own tongues.
God promised that, at the end of seven!-.

they should return from Habylon. When that time

was out, then was the &quot;time of love.&quot; (iod fulfilled

his promise, and brought them to Jerusalem again,
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which Isaiah, chap. liv. 7, calls, a gathering with

great mercies.

(3.) The young time of a people is the &quot; time of

love;&quot; God doth not only manifest, but make love

known, to young ones. This infant was come to

those years virgins are at when marriageable, and

being so, (jod made love to her, he gave her love

tokens, jewels of gold and silver, and raiment, Kxod.
iii. 21, 22; quails and manna from heaven, Kxod.
xvi. This time the Lord points at in Jer. ii. 2,

&quot;

1

remember thee, the kindness of thy youth,&quot; not of
her kindness unto God, but his own kindness, love,
or mercy, unto her. The Lord doth sue and woo
young ones to come in unto him

; Eccl. xii. 1,
&quot; Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth ;&quot;

look upon me, how beautiful, glorious, great,
rich, honourable I am, how suitable for thee, what
a contented happy life thou mayst lead with me,
remember and mind me for thy husband. God sent
Samuel to call David, the youngest of the brethren,
before him, and when he was come,

&quot;

Arise, anoint
him : for this is he,&quot; 1 Sam. xvi. II, 12. Prov. i. 4,

Solomon s Proverbs were written to give the young
man knowledge and discretion. Zech. ii. 4,

&quot;

Run,
speak to this young man.&quot; Not only youth, but any,
when God oflers them grace, calls upon them for re

pentance, believing, that is a &quot; time of love.&quot;

(4.) Calling of people into the church state, is a
&quot; time of love.&quot; They were in Egypt without

mercy, they had not church-order and ordinances,
but now the Lord was bringing them into such a
condition.

Obft. 3. God s love is the foundation and fountain
of all the good his people receive and have. It was
love caused him to look upon this infant, to say to it,
&quot; Live

;&quot;
that caused her to multiply and grow great,

that brought her to excellent ornaments
; it was his

love, that made him spread his skirt over her, and
cover her nakedness, to enter into a covenant with

her, to take her to be his, and do all those things he
did for her.

&quot;When Balak and Balaam would have cursed this

woman, the Lord prevented it, and turned the curse

into a blessing, because he loved her, Dent, xxiii. 4,

5. It was love which caused and moved God to

choose this people to be his, nothing in them, Dent,
vii.

7&amp;gt; 8; it was his love to give them favour in the

sight of the Egyptians, Exod. xi. 3 ; it was his love

to bring them out of Egypt with a mighty hand,
Dent. iv. 37; his love to drive out the nations, to

bring them into their land, and to give it them for

an inheritance, ver. 38. It was from his love to give
them the tabernacle, the temple, his laws, statutes,

oracles, ordinances, priests, prophets, sabbaths, so

lemn feasts, &c.
;

all spiritual mercies are blessings
from his love. Hos. xiv. 4, when he heals back-

slidings of a people it is because he loves them free

ly. Election, adoption, justification, sanctification,

glorification, are the issues of his love; Christ is so,

John iii. 10,
&quot; God so loved the world, that he gave

his only begotten Son,&quot; &c. If divine love be the

bottom and fountain of that gift, it is so of all others
;

Rom. viii. 32,
&quot; He that spared not his own Son, but

delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with
him also freely give us all things ?&quot; It was his great
love that caused him to quicken us being dead, Eph.
ii. 4, 5. God s love is the womb which conceives
and sends forth all the good things we enjoy.

O6.v. 4. &quot;When God takes a people to be his, he
will protect them in a special manner, and cover

their nakedness and shame. He took this Israelitish

woman, spread his skirt over her, and covered her
nakedness ;

he protected her forty years in the wil

derness, against enemies and evils that threatened

her ruin; he took away her reproach of barrenness
and servitude in the house of bondage, he made her
fruitful and free. When uncircumcision was a rc-

in-oach

unto this people, the Lord took that away,
osh. v. !). \Vhen Goliath defied the host of Israel,
God took him away by David, 1 Sam. xvii. And
when the Lord took in the gentiles, did he not spread
his skirt over them, and cover their nakedness r

1 Ka.
liv. 1 5,

&quot;

Sing, O barren, thou that didst not bear;
break forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that
didst not travail with child : for more are the chil
dren of the desolate than of the married wife. En
large the place of thy tent, and let them stretch
forth the curtains of thine habitations : spare not,

lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes ; for

thou shall break forth on the right hand and on the
left

; and thy seed shall inherit the gentiles, and
make the desolate cities to be inhabited. Fear not;
thou shall not be ashamed, for thou shall forget the
shame of thy youth, and shall not remember the re

proach of thy widowhood any more :&quot; and what is

the ground of all this? &quot;

Thy Maker is thine hus
band

;&quot;
therefore God would have a special care of

her, turn her barrenness into fruitfulness, and cover
her shame, her idolatry and profaneness.

&quot; Sin is the reproach of any people,&quot; Prov. xiv.

34, and makes naked, Exod. xxxii. 25
;
and when

God loves a people, and takes them to be his, he
covers their sins. Zech. iii. 4, God had good will to

Joshua the high priest, and then said,
&quot;

I nave ranged
thine iniquity to pass from ihee, and will clothe thee
with change of raiment:&quot; God took away his sins,

by the satisfaction of Christ, and clothed him with
his righteousness, that covers our spots, shame,
nakedness. Rev. iii. 18,

&quot;

I counsel thee to buy of
me white raiment, that thou mayest be clolhed, and
lhal Ihe shame of thy nakedness do not

appear.&quot;
&quot;

I sware unto ihee.&quot; Hebrew is, -V
s
? ysc NX The

meaning is, I have given thee assurance of marriage,
conjugal faith.

Touching the Lord s swearing. I shall speak a
little.

That the Lord did swear, is upon record, but what
kind of oalh il was, is not here specified.
Some conceive that &quot;

I am the Lord,&quot; these
words do

carry
in them the force of an oath ; and

that this was the oath made to Abraham and Jacob,
to which the Lord refers, Gen. xv.

7&amp;gt;

&quot;

I am the
Lord that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees,
to give thee this land to inherit;&quot; Exod. vi. G 8,
&quot;

Say unto the children of Israel, I am the Lord, and
I will bring you out from under the burdens of the

Egyptians ; and I will take you to me for a people,
and I will be to you a God,&quot; &c.

It is thought these words,
&quot;

I the Lord,&quot; or,
&quot;

I

am the Lord,&quot; do hold out the nature of an oath,

because, Exod. xiii. 5, it is said,
&quot; The Lord sware

unto thy fathers, to give thee a land flowing with
milk and honey ;&quot;

but this will not hold, because no
more is expressed than &quot;

I the Lord,&quot; and he is said

to swear, that therefore no more was in this oath ;

if we consult well with the word, we may find there

was more in it, for, Exod. xxxii. 13, it is plain he
swair by himself;

&quot; Remember Abraham, Isaac.

and Israel, thy servants, to whom thou swarest by
thine own self, and saidst, I will multiply your seed
as the stars of heaven, and all this land that I have

spoken of will 1 give unto them.&quot; The word of God
tells us that he hath sworn, sometimes, by his holi

ness, Amos iv. 2, by his life, Ezek. xiv. Hi, by his

great name, Jer. xliv.
2(&amp;gt;, by his soul, Jer. Ii. 14, by

his right hand, and the arm of his strength, Isa.

Ixii. 8.

Now the oath God sware to Abraham, was by
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himself, as yon have heard, and may read, dm.
xxii. !( &amp;gt;: then-fore \\r may not rest in those words,
&quot;

1 tin- Lord,&quot; as being tin- oalli, ljut look at (Joel s

liy himself.

The manner &amp;gt;! (id s swearing i- - I down in

Dent. xxxii. -4D,
&quot;

I lift up my linn. I t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; l.c.ivm. and

s
:,y. 1 live for ever:&quot; the Lord imitated tin- prae-tie-e

nf men in swearing, l &quot;r it was their way t.&amp;gt; lift up
their hand&amp;gt; t.i h.av. n when they took an oalli, (Jen.

xiv. -j-j; Dan. \ii. 7 M&amp;gt; the
angel,

it \.

This was done at the covenant-taking.
And entered into a covenant wiih thee.&quot; joam

mN r ^23 A covenant imports two parties con-

Ke-nting together, which a te.-,(ainent doth not : a man

may make his \\ill or testament, and give what he

pi MC to any s) eeitied therein, without consents; it

is not so in a covenant, there mutual consent is re

quired, especially in a marriage covenant. jvna

some derive from ma to eat, because at the making
of covenants they were wont to have sacrifices ana
feasts, or to cat ;:i.el drink. Obad. 7.

&quot; The men
that were at peace with thee have deceived thee,
and prevailed against thee ; they that eat thy bn ad,&quot;

or, the men of thy bread, &quot;have laid a wound under
thee :&quot; they were the Egyptians, who drew them
into a covenant against the Chaldeans, by eating
bread, that is, by eating and drinking, which was a

rite accompanied covenants. You find in the word
mention made of &quot; H covenant of salt,&quot; Numb, xviii.

19; 2 Chron. xiii. 5; which though some think to

be so called for the firmness and everlastingness of
the covenant, (because salt is a lasting and preserv

ing thing,) yet somewhat else may be found in it,

\\?.. because they did eat and drink at the making
of covenants, and used salt which made all savoury,
therefore also it may be called &quot;a covenant of salt.&quot;

To this sense that in Ezra giveth some light, chap,
iv. II,

&quot; Now because we have maintenance from
the king s palace, and it was not meet for us to see

the king s dishonour, therefore have we sent and
certified the king:&quot; these words, &quot;maintenance from
the king s

palace,&quot;
are in the original thus, Now

s e-irg we are salted with salt of the palace ; that is,

we have oblig( d ourselves, to him in a covenant, by
eating and drinking with him, therefore, &c. : so

that place in Lev. ii. 13,
&quot; Thou shalt not sufl er the

salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from

thy meat offering.&quot;

Some derive the word berith from nro dissecare,
because then when they made covenants, there was
some beast killed and cut in the midst

; as Gen. xv.

! . It), \x, when God made a covenant with Abraham,
there a heifer, a she goat, and a ram were divided in

the midst, and laid each piece one against another

orderly, that so the covenanters might pass between
them ; according to what is in Jer. xxxiv. 18, &quot;They

cnt the calf in twain, and passed between the parts
thereof,&quot; and so cut out a covenant, and manifested

thereby, that if they brake the covenant, they de-
Ken ed to be cut in pieces.

Others derive it from ma eligere, because it is that

which two or more do choose out and agree upon.
Abimelech and his people chose to make a covenant
with Isaac, Gen. xxvi. 28; so the Gibeonites chose
to make a league with Joshua and the Israelites,

Josh. ix. G : both persons and conditions are chosen
and agreed upon, in making of covenants.

Again, some fetch it from NT} to create, order, dis

pose : for when they cut the beast in pieces, they
did divide, order, and dispose of them equally on
both sides; and so in a covenant, there is disposing
and ordering of things, to the content of both.

Lastly, some draw it from ma to purify and -13

purity, because when covenants are making, the par-

lit to be holy, and to deal holily, without all

guile-, hv|oensy, and o\ &amp;lt;rn aching i.f &amp;lt; ne another;
ai d in this sense-, among oth.

i&amp;gt;,
the cov. nant wa,

called holy, Dan. xi. JS : Luke i. 7-^. J he (iilje..u-

It fraudulently, \\ lien th.\ cann- w ith their

old sae-ks. hot; 1 merits, and mouldy lip-ad,
to make a covenant with Joshua, chap. ix. 4 6.

1 his co\eiiaiit which the Lord enter d into, was
that at mount Sinai; Kxod. xix. .&quot;. . Mo-
called n)i unto the mount, the Lord -;,id to him, &quot;If

ye will oh.-y my voice, ai.d k&amp;lt; ep my covenant, then

ye shall he a
]
eei.liar tn-a-mv nnio me al.

people; ye shall be unto me a kingdom of prie-ts
and an holy nation.&quot; Moses goeth with these

words unto the people, to see if tin y would give
their consent, which they presently

did ; ver. S

the people answered together, and said, All that the
Lord hath spoken we will do :&quot; when the Lord
heard this, he said,

&quot;

Lo, I come,&quot; ver. 9; there was
mutual consent and a solemn covenant made. So

chap. xxiv. 3 8, there the consent on both sides is

manifested, beasts are slain and sacrificed, both the
altar and people sprinkled with the blood of the co

venant, and the covenant was written, and read in

the audience of all.

This covenant which God made at mount Sinai
with this people, was a covenant of grace and mercy ;

take in all which was delivered by God to Moses

being in the mount, and it was so. For,
1. It was a marriage covenant; God took this

ople to be his spouse, church ; Exod. xix. 4 G, he

ought them to himself, made them his peculiar
treasure, a kingdom of priests, a holy nation ; which
words are appropriated by Peter unto the church
under the gospel, 1 Pet. ii. 9. See Rev. i. 6.

2. It was given in the hands of a mediator, Gal.

iii. 19 : if it were Moses he typed out Christ, who
was the only Mediator between God and man ; and
Acts vii. 38, he is said to receive &quot;

lively oracles to

give unto us
;&quot;

and therefore it is thought by some,
that Christ himself was the Mediator, w ho led tin m
through the wilderness, and gave out those lively
oracles.

3. It was made w ith sacrifice, shedding and sprink

ling of blood, Exod. xxiv. 5 8; and the blood was
called &quot; the bleiod of the covenant,&quot; which repre
sented the sacrifice and bleiod of Christ, which is

called, Heb. xiii. 20,
&quot; The blood of the everlasting

covenant :&quot; the covenant of works hath no sacrifices.

4. The cere monial law was all instituted worship,
types, figures, sacrifices, garments, washings, oint

ments
;
and what that law had led unto Christ, Gal.

iii. 24; Heb. ix. 10, 11, and was evangelical. Now
all instituted worship is contained and comprehended
in the second command, they were bound to the ob
servation thereof by that command, therefore this

covenant must needs have grace and mercy.
5. If it were a covenant of works, not of mercy,

what argument were here in the words,
&quot;

I entered

into a covenant with thee?&quot; God was in a cove

nant of works with them and all the world before,

and so it would be of no validity to tell them of it ;

he did no more for them than for others, and if they
had broken covenant, it was but what all the world
had elone- : here lie th a strong convincing argume nt

in the words, I entered inte&amp;gt; a nn-inux covenant with

thee, I knew thee ahe&amp;gt;ve all the families eif the- earth,

Amos iii. 2: and yet you have eleuie thus. \c.

(i. The- e-ovenant of grace was given out long be

fore to Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob; therefore it is

calleel &quot;the covenant and mere-y&quot;
he sw.-.re unto

them. Dent. vii. ! _&amp;gt;. And Mottl was under this

cmenant: Hi-b. xi. &quot;J4.

&quot;

Hy faith he refu-ed to be

called, &c. when come to years;&quot;
he had I hnst
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with him, Exod. xxiii. 20, the Angel there was
Christ: 1 Cor. x. 9, they tempted Christ in the wil

derness. The scope of Moses s writings was Christ
;

John v. 4 ),

&quot; Moses wrote of me.&quot; Heb. iv. 2, it is

said the gospel was preached unto them, viz. that

were in the wilderness.

Now if Moses was under a covenant of grace be

fore, (iod would not reduce him back to a covenant
of works. It is conceived, that after the breach of
the first covenant of works, God did never make any
more such a covenant with man, but that after cove
nants were of grace and mercy : now it was the same
covenant that God made with the people and Moses;
Exod. xxxiv. 27,

&quot; Write thou these words : for after

the tenour of these words I have made a covenant
with thee and with Israel.&quot;

7. If a covenant of works, it should be to all,

seeing that covenant at first was made with Adam,
the root of mankind ; but this is to some few, the

seed of Abraham only, those who were brought out

of Egypt; Deut. v. I, &quot;Hear, O Israel;&quot; ver. 6, &quot;I

am the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of
the land of Egypt.&quot;

&quot; And thou becamest mine.&quot; These words note
God s actual taking of this people to be his. Ruth
iv. 13, &quot;Boaz took Ruth, and she was his wife.&quot;

Hos. iii. 3,
&quot; Thou shalt not be for another man, so

will I be for thee :&quot; here was a nuptial conjunction
between the Lord and this Israelitish woman, she
became his wife, his possession. This was the joy
ful day; Deut. xxvi. 18, &quot;The Lord hath avouched
thee this day to be his peculiar people,&quot; his church,
his spouse.

In marriage, 1. There is a special union.
&quot;They

two shall be one flesh
;

&quot; two that were mere strang
ers before, by marriage become one : so here, God
passed by this people, cast his eye upon them, the
time of love was come, he betroths and marries them
to himself, and so makes a near and dear union be
tween himself and them.

2. Special communion with and delight in each
other. Cant. ii. 16,

&quot; My beloved is mine, and I am
his

;

&quot;

chap. vii. 10,
&quot;

I am my beloved s, and his desire

is toward me :&quot; this woman called the Lord &quot;

Ishi,&quot;

Hos. ii. 16, My husband; and the Lord called her
&quot;

Hephzi-bah,&quot; Isa. Ixii. 4, My delight in her. The
wife is the glory of the husband, 1 Cor. xi. 7, and
the husband the glory of the wife ; so God looked

upon this people as his glory ; Isa. iv. 5,
&quot;

Upon all

the glory shall be a defence;&quot; Isa. Ixii. 3, they
were &quot; a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord

;

&quot;

and God was their
&quot;glory,&quot;

Jer. ii. 11. There was
mutual delight in each other; God looked upon
them as his jewels, as his peculiar treasure.

3. Communication of what they have each to

other, especially of the husband to the wife ; he com
municates himself, his name, his estate, his secrets
to his beloved; and so did God unto this woman,
and doth unto his church: Psal. Ixxvii. 1, 2, &quot;In

Judah is God known
; his name is great in Israel.

In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his dwelling-
place in Zion.&quot; They had God amongst them,

For his name
; he imparts it to his church, Jer.

xxxiii. 16, &quot;She shall be called Jehovah our Right
eousness,&quot; which is the Lord s name, chap, xxiii. 6

;

and the church is called Christ, 1 Cor. xii. 12 ; Jer.

xiv. 9,
&quot; We are called by thy name.&quot;

Estate ; she had the land of Canaan given her,
which was the land of Immanuel, Isa. viii. 8.

God communicated to his people his wisdom,
power, secrets, truths, Spirit, merits and righteous
ness of his Son.

By virtue of this covenant they had mercies tem

poral and spiritual promised them and given in.

1. Temporal; and they were many.
(1.) Canaan was promised them. Abraham had

the first promise of it, and often to them it was re

newed, Deut. vi. 10, 11
;

xi. 23, 24. This land hath
divers eneomiums in the word :

[1.] It is called the desire and &quot;

glory of all lands,&quot;

Ezek. xx. 6.

[2.] The land of Immanuel, Isa. viii. 8.

[3.] It was a type of heaven, and therefore is

called &quot;the land of the
living,&quot; Psal. xxvii. 13, the

&quot; rest and inheritance&quot; of the people, Deut. xii. 9;
and it was given them of free grace, through the

covenant, Deut. ix. 6.

(2.) Great increase in that land, Deut. vii. 12 14;
Psal. Ixvii. 6,

&quot; The earth shall yield her increase,
and God, even our own God, shall bless us.&quot;

(3.) Healthfulness, Deut. vii. 15; Exod. xxiii. 25,
with Exod. xv. 26, God would be a physician amongst
them, and heal them.

(4.) Length of davs, if they kept covenant with

God, Dent. iv. 40. This is made an argument to

move children to honour their parents, Exod. xx.

12; Deut. v. 16; and people are pressed by this

argument to love God, and obey him, Deut. xxx. 20;
xxxii. 46, 47.

(5.) Honour and esteem in the world, Deut. xxvi.

18, 19; xxviii. 13; Psal. cxlviii. 14. This Balaam
prophesied of, Numb. xxiv. 7-

(6.) Power against and victory over their ene

mies, Deut. xi. 25; Lev. xxvi. 7, 8; Deut. xxxiii.

27; Josh. x. 42 ; Psal. Ixviii. 35
; Numb, xxiii. 23.

(7.) Peace, Lev. xxvi. 6,
&quot;

I will give peace in

the land,&quot; &c. Hence they said, Isa. xxvi. 12,
&quot;

Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for us.&quot;

(8.) Protection, Deut. xxxiii. 2y ; 2 Sam. xxiii.

3
; 1 Chron. xvii. 24,

&quot; The Lord of hosts is the God
of Israel,&quot; &c. ;

Psal. Ixviii. 34, and xc. 1.

(
(
J.) Deliverance, Lev. xxvi. 44, 45. Zcch. ix. 11, I

they were delivered out of Babylon, through the I

blood of the covenant, when in danger by Zerah, 2 I

Chron. xiv. 9, 12 ; God by virtue of the covenant I

delivered them, Psal. xliv. 4.

(10.) By virtue thereof God made strangers and I

heathens serviceable unto his people, Isa. xiv. 3, 4
;

Ezra vii. 11, and turned the plots and curses of ene
mies into blessings, Deut. xxiii. 5.

2. Spiritual mercies ;
and they were divers.

(1.) They had God to be their God in a .special
manner. God was God of all creatures, and of the

heathens, but not as of this people ; in respect of
them they were &quot; without God,&quot; Eph. ii. 12; but the
Jews had God to be theirs in a most peculiar man
ner, 2 Sam. vii. 24; 1 Chron. xvii. 22; therefore

happy in the judgment of the Lord, Psal. cxliv. 15.

All in God was theirs ;
as all the man is, and hath,

is the woman s, when married unto him, Isa. liv. 5.

Exod. xxxiii. 19, he let Moses see what he had in

God ; and not only Moses, but that people also saw
his glory, Deut. v. 24. They owned one another,
Exod. xv. 2

;
Deut. xxxii. 3

; Psal. 1. 7 ; Heb.
xi. 16.

(2.) He recorded his name nmongst them, and
dwelt with them, Lev. xxvi. II, 12; Psal. cxxxii.

13, 14; Numb, xxiii. 21. When God was with
them, none could hurt them, but when he was ab

sent, then evil came upon them, Deut. xxxi. I/. It

is worth much to have God amongst a people, Psal.

Ixxvi. 1, 2.

(3.) The law was theirs, which was holy, just, and

good. Deut. iv. 8,
&quot; What nation is there so great,

that hath statutes and judgments so righteous,&quot; &c.}

they made men wiser than their enemies, than all

their teachers, Psal. cxix. 98, 99. They were &quot;

lively
oracles,&quot; Aets vii. 38; Psal. cxlvii.

19&quot;,
20.
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(-}.) He made his mind and secrets known unto

hat people. 2 Sam. vii. 27. Mo-e&amp;gt; had familiar

converse with (iod: Abraham was his friend ; God
gave them I rim and Thiimmim, they w ere taught
&amp;gt;f(iod, whereas the nations were deluded bv the

devil and his orach s. The Lord appeared to Jacob,
Joshua, Solomon, and others, and made known his

,vill to them.
(.&quot;).) They had forgiveness of sins- : Exod. xx.fi,

bat is a pardoning mercv, because visiting iniquity is

ontrnry to it, and notetli punishment, Kxod. xxxiv.

. 7: I l. Iv. 7: Micah vii. IS; Dan. ix. it.

(ii. I This covenant was the ground of their being
icard in prayer; I Sam. i. 17, &quot;The God of Israel

rant thee thy petition:&quot;
Dan. ix. 17; I Sam. xxiii,

In. 11:1 Kings viii. 23: 2 Kings xix. 15; 1 Kings
xvii. 21 ; Jer. xiv. H. From hence they had,

[1.] A ground of expostulation with God; Psal.

xxii. 1,
&quot; My (iod. my God, why hast thou forsaken

11. :&quot; &c. ; 2 Chron. xx. 12: Exod. xxxii. 11.

[2.] Of challenging God for help ; Psal. iii. 7,

.
O Lord ; save me, O my God

;&quot;
Psal. xxxv.

23: xl. 17.

[3.] Of confidence; Micah vii. 7,
&quot;

I will look

unto the Lord; 1 will wait for the God of my salva

tion
; mv (iod will hear me

;&quot;
Isa. xxv. 9.

(7.) They had many privileges by virtue of this

covenant.

[1.] They were a holy people, Exod. xix. 6
;
Deut.

,-ii. fi
;

Isa. Ixii. 12; Dan. xii. 7. God called them
lis

&quot;

anointed,&quot; Psal. cv. 15; his &quot;

saints,&quot; 1. 5.

[2.] They were dear unto God, Deut. vii. 6 ; Exod.
xix. 5, &quot;n peculiar treasure;&quot; they were his &quot;jew-

1s, Mai. iii. 17; as &quot;the apple of his
eye&quot;

unto

lim, Deut. xxxii. 10; &quot;a people near unto him,&quot;

Psal. cxlviii. .14; in his &quot;

arms,&quot; Deut. xxxiii. 2/ ;

lory, Isa. iv. 5; Psal. Ixxviii. 61.

[3.] The Messiah was to come of them, Luke i.

72 ; Gen. xxii. 18.

[4.] Amongst them did the Lord choose out mate
rials for the heavenly Canaan; Rom. ix. 4, the

adoption appertained to them.

(8.) Eternal life and salvation; Acts xv. 11, &quot;We

&amp;gt;elic\e that through the grace of our Lord Jesus
Jhrist we shall be saved, even as

they.&quot; They had
sacrifices which typified Christ, and the brazen

serpent.
Obs. 1. That we are backward to believe what

he Lord saith and propounds unto us. He came
o this woman, pitied her in her bloody, sinful, afflict

ed condition, said unto her,
&quot;

Live,&quot; promised to do
much for her ; but she feared, doubted, apprehended
not God s intentions by Moses, Exod. ii. 11, 12,

compared with Acts vii. 25: she was like other wo
men, that believe not their suitors too easily, when

hey t&amp;gt; 11 them of great estates, honours, advantages
:hcy shall have by them, and so put them to it to

make things out clear and evident, whereupon they
vow and swear to them it is so. This was the case

lere, the Israeli tish woman was not forward to be-

ic\e, the Lord he swears by himself unto her, and

you know an oath is for confirmation, Heb. vi. 16;
o then that she might have her scruples, fears,

doubts, jealousies removed, and be confirmed in the

reality of things, the Lord is pleased to swear. She
had seen the great plagues upon the Egyptians, the

signs, wonders, and mighty hand of God, in bring-
&quot;ng

her out of K::ypt, yi t this satisfied her not; her

spirit was unbelieving, and God swears, to cure and
take away that unbelief.

Happy we, for wh se sakes the Lord will vouch
safe to swear! but O most miserable we, if we be

lieve not the Lord swearing! He hath sworn that

he hath not pleasure in the death of the wicked,

K/ek. xx&amp;gt;;iii. 11 : Isa. xlv. 23,
&quot;

I have sworn, That
unto me e\ery knee shall how.&quot;

Ol&amp;gt;x. 2. See the infinite kindness and cond.-M-. n

sion of (iod towards poor sinners, that he will enter
into covenant with them. He is a (iod of infinite

glory, excellency, majesty, holiness, greats M : to

liini all the nations of the earth are but as the drop
of a bucket, and as the small dust of the balance,
Isa. xl. 15; and what was this nation of the Jews!
&quot; The fewest of all

people,&quot;
Dent. vii. 7; and yet

the Lord is pleased to make a covenant w ith ii

pie, this Isra. litish woman. What was there in it

to move the Lord thereto; was she of great birth?

No; &quot;Thy father was an Amorite, thy mother an
Hittite.&quot; Had she any breeding ? any great t&amp;gt;or-

tion ? any beauty P No ; she was an exposed infant,

brought &quot;up
in brick and clay, a bond-servant, not

having a rag to cover her nakedness ;
she lay in her

blood, and was without all beauty, under great scorn
and reproach ; yet the Lord is pleased to enter into

a covenant of mercy with her. But it may be the
Lord foresaw that she would prove well, be lov

ing, obedient, dutiful. No
; the Lord foresaw she

would be a contentious wife, a continual dropping,
that she would be murmuring, ungrateful, whorish,
rebellious, and idolatrous ; yet he strikes a covenant
with her, &c. God might have dealt with her and
us in an absolute way, commanded us, and immedi

ately destroyed us if we had not obeyed ; but he con
descends to deal with us in a way of covenant, a

way of mercy, with us worms. This should,

(I.) Put us into a rapture of admiration, and make
us say with David, Psal. viii. 4, &quot;O Lord ! what is

man, that thou art mindful of him ? and the son of

man, that thou visitest him ?&quot; Psal. cxliv. 3,
&quot;

Lord,
what is man, that thou takest knowledge of him ! or

the son of man, that thou makest account of him !

&quot;

Job vii. 16,
&quot; What is man, that thou shouldest mag

nify him ? and that thou shouldest set thine heart

upon him ?&quot;

(2.) Endear the Lord unto us abundantly. When
great ones stoop to weak unworthy ones, it is a great

endearing of them unto those they stoop to. When
Boaz condescended to Ruth, it drew her heart strongly
towards him.

(3.) Make us faithful unto God, not to let our

hearts run out a whoring after other things.
&quot;

I am
my beloved

s,&quot;
said the spouse ;

she was not for

others. Job made a covenant with his eyes, ai;d

would not think of a maid ; he was faithful to God.
It was an imputation to Solomon, that &quot;his heart

was not perfect with the Lord,&quot; 1 Kings xi. 4.

(4.) Make us free and cheerful in our obedience,

yielding such as springs from covenant rather than

command, from love rather than fear.

Ver. 9. Then trashed I thee with water ; yea,
I throughly washed away thy bloodfrom thee, and
I anointed thee with oil.

This verse lays before yon the recital of former

mercies God vouchsafed this people, and they are

two:
I. Washing.
II. Anointing.
No sooner had the Lord taken this woman ir.to

covenant with him, made her his, but he washeth

and anoints her.
&quot;

I washed thee with water.&quot; Some refer this

washing to their passing through the R

Exod. xiv. 21, 22, of which the aj ostle saith, I Cor.

x. 1, 2,
&quot; All our fathers were under the cloud, .-rid

all passed through the sea; and were all 1

unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea.&quot; Their
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bringing out of Egypt was a type of redemption by
Christ, aiid their passage through the Hid sea, a

figure of baptism, or washing in tile Mood of Christ.

Some here make the \\atrr lo In- heavenly doctrine,

which the Lord gave them; Deut. xxxii. 2, &quot;My

doctrine .shall drop a- the rain :&quot; \vhen the rain falls,

it washeth away the filth of places: so did the law,
the corruptions and pollutions of this people.

Others think here to be meant those legal wash

ings, spoken of in several places, begun in Kxod.

xix. 10, &quot;The Lord said unto Moses, Go unto the

people, and sanctify them to day and to morrow, and
let them wash their clothes;&quot; and Numb. xix. you
may read of a water made of the ashes of a red

heifer, to purify and cleanse those who were defiled.

Heb. ix. 10, they had &quot; divers
washings.&quot;

One was
ayv fffc, John x i. 55, they went up to Jerusalem, &quot;to

purify themselves.&quot; A second, raSaptir^oc,
which

was a more thorough washing; John iii. 25, there

was &quot;a question between some of John s disciples and
the Jews,&quot; irtpi KaOapiafiov. You know they had their

water-pots, which held two or three firkins apiece,
in which they washed their clothes, hands, feet,

when they were defiled by touching any unclean

thing.
Others put it upon God s freeing them from their

misery and sordid condition, through their poverty
and meanness, raising them up to a considerable
estate.

We may step over the second and fourth, and take
the first and third; I washed thee in the Red sea,
and with legal washings. Now because these were

typical, and leading unto Christ, we must pass from
the ceremony to the substance, viz. the blood of

Christ, and remission of sins
; I led thee by those

washings and baptisms, to the fountain set open for

uncleanness, Zech. xiii. 1. Sin defiles, and the olopd
of Christ clcanseth from that defilement. I find in

terpreters do understand by this washing with water,

forgiveness of sins, w:hich in the New Testament is

oft expressed by the metaphor of washing, sprink
ling, cleansing, purging, 1 John i. 7 ; 2 Pet. i. 9

;

Rev. i. 5; Heb. ix. 14; 1 Pet.i.2. Water cleanses,

cools, comforts ; and so doth forgiveness of sin

through the blood of Christ, Eph. i. 7 ;
Heb. x. 22

;

Matt. ix. 2 ; Heb. xii. 24.
&quot;

I throughly washed away thy blood.&quot; The
Hebrew is, 1 have flooded thy bloods from thee.

By bloods (so it is in the Hebrew) is meant sins,
the analogy between which I spoke of in the 6th
verse. Blood is natural, difluseth itself through the
whole man, defileth, makes loathsome

;
and so doth

sin : I may add this, it abounds in man ; and so doth

sin; but God washed away their bloods, their sins,

thoroughly.

away ?

Answ. Some scriptures give in evidence: Psal.

Ixxviii. 38,
&quot; He being full of compassion, forgave

their iniquity ;&quot;
the word in the original, -\23 is,

to cover or cleanse
;
God cleansed the elect by the

blood of his Son, as Deodate upon the place saith.

Psal. xcix. 8,
&quot; Thou wast a God that forgavest

them
;&quot;

God did forgive them their manifold and

S-eat
provocations of his majesty. That place in

umb. xiv. .19, 20, is very remarkable
;
saith M&amp;lt;&amp;gt;s&amp;lt; s.

&quot;

Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people
according unto the greatness of thy mercy, and as
thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even un
til now.&quot; The y had ofttn and much provoked God
after their departure out of Egypt, yet God had for

given them, and this argument he pressed to move
God to pardon them still; and ver. 20, &quot;The Lord
said, I have pardoned according to thy word;&quot; thou

low appears it their sins were washed

hast desired me to pardon, and I have done it :

IIIM ee in .V 1&amp;gt;. ix. 17, ne i.s called a God of pardons ;

&quot;ready to
pardon,&quot;

is the translation in our hands,
but the original is, rw-, *?D prfjH A God of propitiations
of pardons.

And 1 anointed thee with oil.&quot; The Hebrew is,

(tea -pDKi 1 anointed thee in oil. We must inquire
in what sense these words are to be taken.

Some put this construction upon them, that God
refreshed them after their great and long afflictions

in Egypt. They had suilered lonjj and much in tin-

house of bondage, and when God brought them
forth, freed them from their tasks and task-masters,

gave them liberty and ease, this was a kind of anoint

ing of them.
( Mhers refer this to the holy oil, with which Aaron

and his sons were anointed
;
Exod. xxx. 30, they

were anointed and consecrated,, to minister unto
the Lord in the priest s office,&quot; and so virtually in

them the people were anointed
;
and you know that in

Exod. xix. 6, they are called &quot; A kingdom of priests.
an holy nation

;&quot;
and in Ezra ix. 2,

&quot; The holy seed;&quot;

Dan. viii. 24, &quot;The holy people.&quot;

You may take the words in this sense : For the

abundance of oil that God gave them, Deut. viii. 8,

their land is called &quot; A land of oil olive,&quot; or, as the

original is, A land of olive tree of oil ;
that is, a land

of such olive trees as yielded much oil. This land

did not onlv abound with milk and honey, but also

with oil ; Joel ii. 24, their fats did &quot;overflow with

wine and oil
;&quot; they had it in such abundance that

they sold it to other nations ;
Hos. xii. 1,

&quot; Oil is

carried into Egypt.&quot;

Artaxerxes appointed his officers to allow Ezra

upon his return one hundred baths of oil, Ezra vii. 22.

Now there were two sorts of baths ; one called the

lesser bath, which contained seventy-two quarts, an

other called the greater bath, which contained one

hundred and eighty sextaruses or quarts ;
and this

distinction is founded upon 1 Kings vii. 2(5, where
the brazen sea is said to contain two thousand baths,

which must be understood of the greater baths, and
2 Chron. iv. 5, where it is said it held three thousand

baths, which you must interpret of the lesser baths.

Ezra was allowed one hundred of them, which shows

they had plenty of oil amongst them ;
and hence it

is likely the prophet gave out the expression of
&quot; rivers of oil,&quot;

Micah vi. 7, for they had olive yards
in abundance, Neh. ix. 25.

For a more full understanding of these words, you
must know that in the oriental parts they used much
to wash and anoint themselves; Amos vi. 6,

&quot;

They
anoint themselves with the chief ointments :&quot; it was

ordinary at their feasts to do it
;
Matt. xxvi. 7, a

woman came and poured a box of precious ointment

upon Christ s head as he sat at meat
;
Luke vii. 38,

a woman anointed his feet with ointment as he sat

at meat; ver. 46, saith Christ to Simon,
&quot; My head

with oil thou didst not anoint; but this woman hath

anointed my feet:&quot; Eccles. ix. 8, &quot;Let thy head
lack no ointment.&quot; They anointed not only at their

feastings, but also upon their fastings; Matt. vi. 17f

&quot; When thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash

thy face.&quot;

Lavater saith, that among the eastern people the

use of oil was the same with them, as the use of
baths amongst those \\liere he lived. Husbands had
baths in their houses for themselves and wives to

cleanse their bodies and strengthen their spirits.

And so upon the marriage of women, they used to

wash and lathe : Ruth iii. 3, when a match was in

tended between Ruth and Boaz, what said Naomi to

her ?
&quot; Wash thyself therefore and anoint thee, and

put thy raiment upon thee, and get thee down to the
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floor:&quot; so F.sth. ii. 12, the wire* of the Persian kings
had twelve months It r the time of their purification,
six months with &quot;il of myrrh, and six months with

cither sweet odours, that so they miijht lie the more

pleasing and d&amp;lt; li^htfnl to the king) this was tliiir

riistom. Now unto this, it seem-; to me, the Lord
lien- alludes, \\lio proceeding in the allegory of tins

metaphorical woman, the .Ie\\ ish state, uas now
upon th.- marriage and enjoyment of her; and hav

ing wa-hed away her lilrod mid filth \\ith water, lie

also anoints !ier wiih oil, that so she may he the

more aee&amp;lt; -ptabh- and delightful unto him. Now this

anointing leads us to a s|uritual eonsidi ration.

I he stream of later inter) refers runs that way.
So Polanus,

&quot;

1 have anointed thee with
oil,&quot; that

is, I Inve iv&amp;lt;_rener.it&amp;lt; d thee by my Holy Spirit. Pis-

cator. Hy this unetion seems to be signified regene
ration hy the Holy Spirit. (Ecolampadius, After

washing comes the anointing of the Spirit. Pintus,
&quot;

1 have anointed thee with oil,&quot; that is, with tin-

oil of my grace. Doodate, I have endowed thee
with the graces of my Spirit, signified hy the anoint

ing. Of the same judgment are they who set out
the Annotation! upon the Bible. So Bernard, in his

Thesaurus Bihlicns, in the word Oil, referring to this

place, s-iith. It is put for the grace of regeneration.
-Now it is clear from the holy writ, that spiritual

things are held forth by oil and anointing with it.

Exod. xl. 13, 15, Aaron and his sons must be anointed
with the anointing oil, which represented the anoint

ing of Christ and his servants with the Spirit. Psal.

xlv. 7,
&quot;

Thy God hath anointed thee with the oil of

gladness above thy fellows
;&quot;

it is spoken of God s

anointing Christ with his Spirit, and so likewise of
his anointing the saints with the graces of his Spirit.
2 Cor. i. 21,

&quot; He who hath anointed us is God.&quot;

The Spirit and graces of it are here represented by
oil. We must inquire further what is meant by this

anointing, for it is certain all of them had not the

Spirit and graces of it.

1. By this anointing we may understand the con
secration of this people unto the Lord ; he separated
them from the Egyptians and the rest of the world,
who were profane, and made them a holy people to

himself. Exod. xl. 9 11, the tabernacle&quot;, altar, and
rett&amp;lt; Is of both were anointed with oil, that so they
might be holy to the Lord, they were consecrated

by that oil to the Lord : so when God by his Spirit
in Moses told this people, Exod. xix. 6, that they
should be &quot; a kingdom of priests, an

holy nation,&quot;

then did he anoint them and consecrate them unto

himself; and Psal. cv. 15, they are called the Lord s

anointed ones,
&quot; Touch not mine anointed.&quot;

2. God s bringing them to a gladsome condition
after their sore bondage in Egypt, and forty years
travtl in the wilderness. Oil in holy Scripture sets

out joy and cheerfulness ; Psal. civ. 15,
&quot; Oil to

make his face to shine.&quot; Oil when they anointed
with it, and when they did eat it, much refreshed
them

; it is called &quot;

oil of gladness,&quot; Psal. xlv. 7,

and &quot;

oil of
joy,&quot;

Isa. Ixi. 3; and in that God made
them a gladsome and a joyous people, he is said to

anoint them. Psal. cv.
43&quot;,

&quot; He brought forth his

people with joy, and his chosen with gladness :

&quot;

tin-

Hebrew is, with sinking. &quot;NYhen they saw them
selves through the Red sea, and the Egyptians
drowned, they sang for joy. Psal. e\i. 1 J, &quot;Tiny

sang his
|

r lite ;&quot; and you have the song. Kxod. \v.

Before, tin y were filled with anguish of spirit,
Exod. vi. U: hut God

&amp;lt;_;a
ve them for mourning tin-

oil of joy by his Spirit, he put gladness into their

hearts, they were the people that knew the joyful
sound, Psal. Ixxxix. 15.

3. God s teaching of them in the ways of his

2 A

worship. Never before had ;&amp;gt;.i }\ laws

given tin in lor dixine \\or-hip, lor regul
their li\ low anls &amp;lt; iod and man.
had. Now teaching is vet out by oil and unction,
1 John ii. li* l, J7, &quot;Ye Ii;,\e an unction, ;.nd the

anointing teacheth von all thin-s ;&quot; that was the

Spirit : dod anointed MOM-* and the prophet-, ul.idi

were amongst this pi op].- with the Spirit, and so

taught tin m all things needful for their condition.

\\hat sailh M&amp;lt; s, Deut. iv. 5? &quot;I ha\ e taught you
statutes and judgments, even as tin- Lord my (iod

commanded me :&quot; MOM s and the prophets spake as

the Holy Spirit moved them, and having the spirit of

prophcey amongst them, they may be said to be anoint

ed. Origin saith.The anointing&quot; is the indwelling of

the Holy Spirit in the knowledge of the truth.

4. God s working of grace in their hearts, and

making of them truly holy. The giving of the

Spirit and graces of it unto Christ, is called an

anointing of him, Acts x. 38,
&quot; God anointed Jesus

of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit;&quot;
and Cant. i. 3,

&quot; Because of the savour of thy good ointments the

virgins love thee.&quot; Christ communicated the graces
of his Spirit, and anointed the virgins therewith,
which were sweet and savoury as a precious oint

ment; and here God saith he anointed the Jews
with oil, and did give unto many of them his Spirit
and saving grace. Abraham their father was emi
nent for faith, Rom. iv. 18 20; so Isaac, Jacob,

Joseph, Moses, Caleb, Joshua, Gideon, Baruch,

Jephthah, David, Samuel, the prophets, and multi

tudes of others, they had not only true grace, but
much grace ;

Heb. xi. 39,
&quot; These all obtained a

good report through faith.&quot;

This people was the church of God, he had no
other people which he owned as his

;
the Jewish na

tion alone was his peculiar people, and if there was

any true grace in the world it was amongst them :

they were called the &quot;holy people,&quot;
Deut. vii. 6,

the &quot;

holy nation,&quot; Exod. xix. 6,
&quot;

holy seed,&quot; Isa.

vi. 13,
&quot; the generation of the righteous,&quot; Psal. xiv.

5,
&quot;

saints,&quot; 1. 5
;
not only because they were sepa

rated from the rest of the world, came of Abraham,
made a profession of the true God and his worship,
but also because they had true grace. Isa. Ii. 7. God

gives this testimony of them,
&quot; The people in whose

heart is my law
;&quot;

if there had not been many of

them truly gracious, God would never have given
them such a commendation.
Thus you see what is meant by this anointing, and

though all had not true grace, yet how all may be

in one respect or other said to be anointed.

Obs. 1. Those whom it pleaseth the Lord to enter

into covenant with, and take to be his people, them
he pleaseth to wash : this ariseth clearly from the

coherence ;

&quot;

I entered into a covenant with thee,

and thou becamest mine
;&quot;

what then ?
&quot; Then

washed I thee with water.&quot;

There is a double washing to be considered : one

external, which was in the Red sea, and in the legal

washings, and so they were all washed, good and
bad. There is another washing which is internal,

viz. by the blood of Christ, signified by the outward

washings, and this is the principal washing: and

with this washing they were not all washed, only
those who were elect and vessels of yrace, tin y w. n-

washed in the blood of Christ, and had the I

ness of sins. In Jer. xxxi. 33. :5-4, where God

speaks of entering into covenant with the house of

Israel, lie tells them he will forgive iniquity : and

chap, xxxiii. H,
&quot;

1 will cleanse them from all their

iniquity.&quot; D rmo that cleansing is washing them

away iii the blood of Christ, and pardoning them .or

h:s sake, for it follows in the original T :
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will pardon all their
iniquities.&quot;

Now in tin- times

of the gospel, those \vlio live under the sound of it.

and do profess the same, they arc washed with tin-

water of baptism, hut not all with the blood of

Chri&amp;gt;t. Simon Magus had the outward washing,
AeK \iii. 13, but wanted the inward washing; so

John baptized many with water, v horn Christ never

bapti/.ed with his blood ;
but all the Father gave

him, and were covenanted for, those IIP washed with

his blood
;
Rev. i. 5,

&quot; He loved us,&quot; that is, being
in covenant with the Father,

&quot; and washed us

from our sins in his own blood,&quot; which is there

fore called &quot; the blood of the covenant,&quot; Heb.
xiii. 20. And whereas it is said, Heb. x. 29, that

some which proved apostates were sanctified with

that blood, you must understand it of those who
by profession of the faith, and participation of

the seals, baptism and the supper, were separated
from Judaism and paganism, and in the judgment of

charity such : not that they were internally washed
from their sins by the blood of Christ, for it is im

possible that any man sanctified and pardoned
through the blood of Christ, should tread under
foot the Son of God, and count that blood an unholy
thing ; to such a soul nothing is more precious than

Christ and his blood.

Obs. 2. Those whose sin God forgives, he fully

forgives.
&quot;

I throughly washed away thy blood,&quot;

I suffered no sin, no guilt to stick upon thee. Ezek.
xxxvi. 25,

&quot;

I will sprinkle clean water upon you,
and ye shall be clean ;

from all your filthiness, and
from all your idols, will I cleanse you :&quot; sprinkling
of them with clean water imports the sprinkling of
them with the blood of Christ, whereby sins are

purged and done away. 1 John i. 7,
&quot; The blood of

Christ cleanseth from all sin,&quot; not some few, some
little, some great, some old, some new sins, but from
all sin

; when God pardons he pardons thoroughly,
Jer. xxxiii. 8,

&quot;

I will cleanse them from all their

iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me ; and
I will pardon all their iniquities whereby they have
sinned against me:&quot; let the sins, iniquities, be
what they will, when the Lord is upon the work of

forgiving, he will forgive them all. David blesseth
God upon this ground, because God was a God for-

fiving
all iniquities, Psal. ciii. 3. That place in

sa. Iv. 7, is to our purpose,
&quot; He will abundantly

pardon ;&quot;
not ten, twenty, a hundred, or a thousand

sins, but ten thousand sins, all wicked ways, all evil

thoughts. The Vulgate reads it, Multus eat ad ig-

noscendum, He is much inclined to pardon, much in

pardoning, he takes delight in it, as a thing natural
to him. Micah vii. 18,

&quot; He pardoneth iniquity and

passeth by transgression ;&quot;
and why ?

&quot; because he

delighteth in mercy ;&quot;
it is his will, his nature to be

merciful, nothing pleases him more than to show
mercy. The Hebrew is, He will multiply to par
don

; if man have multiplied sins, he will multiply
means to pardon those sins ; the sins of the creature
shall not be supernumerary to the mercies of the
Creator. Man is a father of sins, and God is a
&quot; Father of mercies,&quot; 2 Cor. i. 3. Doth man beget
and bring forth thousands of sins in a day ? God
begets and brings forth more mercies in an hour

;

where sin abounds, he makes grace much more to

abound, Rom. v. 20.

Obs. 3. Those whose sins God washes away, them
he separates from the world, makes glad, teaches
his ways, and beautifies with the graces of his Spirit.
&quot;

I throughly washed thee from blood, and anointed
thee with oil;&quot; all these are comprehended in that

anointing ; when God washeth away the sins of any,
then he anoints them with oil. When Aaron was
washed, then was he anointed, Exod. xl. 12, 13.

And Peter tells them that had put the Lord Christ
to death, that they uere washed, and they should be
anointed; they must first be bapti/.ed for remission
of sins, and then they should receive the gift of the

Holy Spirit, Acts ii. 3S. When God pardons any,
he purges them; after the remission comes the
UDCtlOO : and then,

(I.) They are off from the world, they are the
Lord s, his beloved, they have sweet peace and fel

lowship with him
; they are vessels anointed for the

Lord s use, and dare not profane themselves with
the world, knowing &quot;that the friendship of the world
is enmity with God,&quot; Jam. iv. 4. In 1 John i. he
speaks of their cleansing from sin by the blood of
Christ; in chap. ii. of their receiving the anointing ;

and in chap. iii. 13, of the world s hatred of them :

they were now not of the world, the unction had
severed them from the world, and they were conse
crated to the Lord.

(2.) They are joyous and cheerful ones who are
anointed. The apostles, after they received the Holy
Spirit, their sorrows for the departure of Christ lied

away, their troubles in the flesh were nothing. So
Paul and Silas sang praises at midnight, after whip
ping, imprisoning, and thrusting into the stocks,
Acts xvi. 24, 25. And the Hebrews &quot; took joyfully
the spoiling of their

goods,&quot; Heb. x. 34 ; and why ?

they
&quot; were made partakers of the Holy Spirit,&quot; chap.

vi. 4, they were anointed, and that made them joyful.

(3.) They are taught the ways of God. Heb. viii.

1012, &quot;I will put ray laws into their mind, and
write them in their hearts. They shall all know me,
from the least to the greatest. For I will be mer
ciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and

iniquities will I remember no more.&quot; When God
should forgive them, and wash away their sins in

the blood of Christ, then he would anoint them, he
would teach them, little and great, the knowledge
of himself and his ways.

(4.) They are sanctified and beautified with the

graces of his Spirit. When sins are washed away
in the blood of the Lamb, then God anoints with the

graces of his Spirit. Tit. iii. 5, 6, upon
&quot; the wash

ing of regeneration&quot; (that is, upon the effectual

washing of the soul by the blood of Christ in the use
of baptism) followed the &quot;

renewing of the Holy
Spirit ;

which he shed on us abundantly,&quot; poured
out like oil, so that they were replenished, sanctified,
and beautified with all the graces of his Spirit.

Ver. 10 13. I clothed thee also with Iroidered

work, and shod thee with badgers skin, and I
girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered
thee with silk. I decked thee also with ornami iitx,

and 1 put bracelets upon thy hands, and a chain

on thy neck. And Iput a jewel on thyforehead,
and earrings in thine ears, and a beautiful crown

upon thine head. Tlius wast thou decked with

gold and silver ; and thy raiment was ofJin e

linen, and silk, and broidered work ; thou micbf

eat fine flour, and honey, and oil: and thou wast

exceeding beautiful, and thou didst prosper into a

These verses hold out more of God s bounty to

wards this woman; like a loving husband newly
married, he makes great provision for her.

I. Clothing, and that not common, but costly, ver.

10, and part of 13.

II. Ornaments, ver. 11, 12, bracelets, a chain, a

jewel, earrings, a crown.
III. Diet, fine flour, honey, and oil.
&quot;

I clothed thee also with broidertd work.&quot; raVw
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niTp-i I clothed thee with thr.t wl&amp;lt;

painted, or ein!ir..!. .&amp;gt;Te*i \\nii :i ie i .;!.. The word
is from zpi in embroider with tin- needle, or bv

wea\in::, ID work in di\rrs toil nr-. ti: i;re&amp;gt; ::nd
|
ie-

tures in cloths ; th v made I of iiii-n.

,-nid dtlicr Ihing cnattins in ilii-in ; some
times they intermixed i^oM and Mlk ol dhcr^ colours,
and so the work wa-- \ eiy curious and costly. 1 radus
CIUK-I i\,s tliat the \\onl rif/iHiiili doth properly sig

nify work done liy the nee.!!.- : and I
-

I. \lv. 1-1,

where it i.s .said,
&quot; She shall he brought unto the

king in raiment of needlework,&quot; ncpV? it sets out

what broidery the word imports, \\/.. that which is

d m- 1 \\itli the ne, ill-, and Mich embroidery is called

o/m&amp;lt;&amp;lt; ritrugionii-uni, because the Phrygians first in

vented it. Some ref&amp;lt;r this clothing with broidery
to Aaron ; Kxod. xxviii. 4, there a &quot; broidcred coat&quot;

DC made for him, in which they affirm was
embroidered the whole uorld, heaven, earth, sea,
with the fulness ar.cl furniture of them, as birds,
fishes, beasts, meadows, and those living creatures
which were dos ujoris, the dowry of the wife, these
were intertext, woven in ; also with the needle was
embroidered most livelily the glory of their pro
genitors, according to that in Wisd. xviii. 24,

&quot; In
the long garment was all the ornament, and in the
four rows of the stones was the glory of the fathers

graven.&quot; Thcodoret refers the broidery, and what
follows in the words, to the curtains, coverings, and

iits of the tabernacle, which were costly and

wrought with needlework, some of them, Exod.
xxvi. .%. But botli these are too narrow; the peo
ple were clothed with broidered work, as well as
the priests and tabernacle

;
Isa. iii. 18, they had

their bravery and their broidery too. Judg. v. 30,
when Sisera was gene forth to fight with the Is

raelites, did not his mother and the ladies say,
&quot; Have they not divided the prey ? to Sisera a prey
of divers colours, a prey of divers colours of needle
work on both sides, meet for the neck of them that
take the spoil?&quot; The Hebrew for needlework is

richmah and rickmathtum, broidery made with the

needle, which the Jews had plenty of; the repeti
tion of the words import it-; had they conquered and

spoiled the Jews, they looked for a prey of divers-co
loured needlework.

&quot; And shod thee with badgers skin.&quot; The He
brew is, rrn ^y:m That this tachaah was some
living creature all agree, but what creature, is doubt
ful ; some rabbles say it was a beast, which only at

that time had been found, having many spots, which
the Chaldeans called sasgona, as delighting in colours,
for some of the Hebrews say it had six colours

; we
have it &quot;badgers skins;&quot; so it is rendered, Exod.
xxv. 5; xxvi. 14; xxxv. 7 -3; xxxvi. 19; xxxix.
34; Numb. iv. G, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 25; but whether
so warrantable I leave to consideration, for the Jews
held the tachasch to be a clean beast, which the

badger is not, by Moses s law, as Ainsworth ob
serves. How could they handle the badger, if it

were an unclean creature , flay it, and make shoes of
the skin, and not be defiled therewith ? tin- wearing
of such shoes was a defilement and abomination.

.Besides, it is not probable that (!od would have the
tabernacle covered with the skins of unclean beasts,
that being holy, (iesner also saith that the skins of

badgers have no preciousness in them; he would have

inquiry made whether it be not the Thos lynx, some
such creature, whose skin is precious and spotted.
Further, it app. ars not that badgers skins were
of use to make shoes, a- here the tac/ui\/i i&amp;gt; said to

be. It is most likely to be some living creature

peculiar to those parts, having sundry blue spits in

it, which occasioned the Septuagint and \ ulyate
2 A 3

to trai. hey have done, &quot;

\ -.hud i|.,. (
.

with skin.s of a lilni colour.&quot; 1 he Jew-, did wear
their garments .short, because their fed
tin y had their shoes exquisitely made and much
adorned; Isa. iii. 1*,

&quot;

&amp;lt; hnaments about th.
:

i I .pt.&quot;

This .-hm in- of th. m held out, saith 1 rado,
I. l.i! to he iin&amp;gt;hod noti d captisity,

Isa. xx. i5, 4, so being shod the contrary, Bxod.
xii. II.

2. 1 akiiij; possession ; for loo-iie_; t

cmbli m of man s parting with his right, Huth iv.

7: D.-ul. xxv. U, 10.

. 5. Joy: K/.ek. xxiv. 17, in time of mourning they

Rut

ofl their shoes, and therefore the prophet being
:&amp;gt;rbid to mourn, is commanded to put on hi-

4. Constancy and resolution. Ine word hen for

shoeing is from ^y: to shut, because when a man is

shod, his feet are shut up from danger of stones and
thorns, and so he goes on boldly, constantly, reso

lutely : Eph. vi. 15,
&quot;

Having your feet shod with
the preparation of the gospel ;&quot; let the gospel be to

the affections as shoes to the feet, have that in

readiness, it will make you go on undauntedly.
&quot;

1 girded thee about with fine linen.&quot; Hebrew
is thus, tt-c-3 -yrarKi

I covered thee with fine linen.

Exod. xxv. 4, it is w there, which Trcmellius and
Junius render linuin, lilinum, not byssum, and upon
this reason, because bysse or fine linen hath another
name among the Hebrews, viz. ^3 as in 1 Chron.
xv. 27; but this argument is not convincing, because
both in the Hebrew tongue and in others, one thing

may have divers names ; and Boetius in his Sacred
Animadversions saith that if w be cotton, it hath
also another name in the Hebrew, namely, nnrB and
so he interprets that place in Josh. ii. 6, yyn rrt3
to be understood of cotton and not of flax, which is

Masius s opinion. It appears to me that sheah was
some choice material, whereof they made precious

garments and girdles, such as were for kings and

great persons. Gen. xli. 42, when Pharaoh would
exalt Joseph, set him over all the land next to him

self, he arrays him in vestures of sheah, bysse or fine

linen. So in Prov. xxxi. 22, speaking of the vir

tuous wife, he saith, her clothing is shcsh : in the

verse before, it is said of her household, they were all

clothed with scarlet; if they were clad with that,

this shesh must be something more precious, other

wise her servants should be better clad than herself:

I conceive the marginal reading were fitter, they
were all clothed with double garments ; so the He
brew word will bear it, and the former words of the

verse seem to infer it,
&quot; She is not afraid of the snow,&quot;

that is, the greatest cold of all, because her household
is clothed with double garments, and she herself

with sheah, fine linen and purple, which were more

costly than the others. Luke xvi. 19, the rich man
is brought in clothed with purple and fine linen,

bysso ; and it is reckoned amongst precious things,
Rev. xviii. 12, 16, as gold, silver, precious stones,

pearls, fine linen or bysse ; purple, silk, scarlet, &c. ;

fine linen here, or bysse, is distinguished from silk,

and so is UT in my text; there is another word f&amp;lt; r

silk C e they have mistaken therefore who have
rendered vvt silk, whereas it is the common consent

of interpreters, that tt C is silk ; this xftexh or bi/\.sii\

was a kind of Max greatly esteemed and desired of

women, and of no less value than gold. The rabbies

say. what place soever in the law speaketh of &amp;gt;//&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/;

or hut-, it is (lax, or bysse, maymony. Mercer saith

it is a kind of flax most fine, white, and precious,
and so divers others, only some doubt is made of the

colour. Pausanias and Boetius do conceive it was

of a yellowish or reddish colour, hut the Scripture

itself may determine that doubt; Rev. xix. 14, it is
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called ftvaoti ov \tvnov, white linen ;
and the word .v/ir.v//

is put lor white marble, Cant. v. 15; and if the

Scripture calls it white, we need not make inquiry
a fu T any colour: for the origin of it, Del. tells us

that byssum non term ieuli jirntunt t-.s.ve sett terra;

CCU
filillltif.

&quot;

I girded thee.&quot; The IIel)rew e-nn si gnifies, to bind

and to cover. Isa. i. 6, Thy wounds have not been
&quot; bound up ;&quot;

Gen. xxii. 3,
&quot; Abraham rose, and sad

dled his ass
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, covered ; in this place,
the word is, to girt; now which sense of the word is fit

test must be inquired after. Whenas some render it, I

covered, I clothed thee ; others, I girded, or bound thee
;

to me girding is most peculiar here, because he

spake o? clothing before, and speaks of covering in

the next words : it is well rendered by our trans

lators,
&quot;

I girded thee,&quot; &c. that is, with a girdle
made of fine linen, I girt thee and thy children.

Aaron s girdle was of fine twined linen, Exod. xxxix.

29. Girdles usually wrere of costly things, needle

work, Exod. xxviii. 39, of gold, Rev. xv. 6 ; Dan. x.

5; and girdles were for gifts, 2 Sam. xviii. 1 1, saith

Joab to the young man,
&quot;

I would have given thee
ten shekels of silver and a

girdle.&quot;
Girdles amongst

the attire and dressing of women, were of some ac

count : Jer. ii. 32,
&quot; Can a maid forget her orna

ments, or a bride her attire
;&quot;

their hearts and

thoughts are much taken up with them, and because

they sinned so about them the Lord told them, Isa.

iii. 24,
&quot; That instead of a girdle there should be a

rent, and instead of a stomacher a girding with sack
cloth :&quot; this girding some make to note out chastity,
and conjugal fidelity ; others, fitness and prepared
ness for employment.

&quot; Covered thee with silk.&quot; Hebrew is u&amp;gt;o -p5K
This covering was not any inward garment, but

some outward veil, a covering, not a clothing. The
Hebrew women did wear their veils and coverings
over their outward garments : Gen. xxxviii. 14,

Tamar covered herself with a veil ;
so did Rebekah,

Gen. xxiv. 65 ; and Cant. v. 7 the spouse had her
veil

;
so Isa. iii. 23, the daughters of Zion had their

hoods and veils. Whether these veils did cover
the whole bodies, like hukes in some countries, or

their half bodies, whether their heads or faces, is

doubtful amongst interpreters. That they were not

only for the head, but larger, is clear from Ruth iii.

15. How big or little soever, it was of silk, so do

expositors in general render it ; only the Septuagint
and Jerom read it otherwise : the one hath it Tplxmr-
rov, which Suidas affirms to be a silken cloth, or

precious vesture ; Theodoret, a net or caul made of
fine hair, and put upon the heads of woman ; Hesy-
chius expounds it to be ftofifivKiov

v(f&amp;gt;aa^a v-n-fp TWV

rptxuiv KKfxiXric airrofitvov, a silken covering, woven,
knit, or made for the hairs of the head

; and Stepha-
nus in Thes. rpixairrov, is textum qiioddam tenue et

bombi/cinum magni pretii quod erinibus obducebatur.

Jerom hath it, subtilibus, I covered thee with curious
and fine coverings ; it was of that fineness saith he,
ut capillorum tenuitatem habere credatur, that it equal
led small hair. Our prophet saith MPD with silk,

which may be drawn out into very curious threads
;

the word from whence meshi comes is nro signifying
to draw out. 2 Sam. xxii. 17,

&quot; He drew me out of

many waters
;&quot;

and Moses had his name hence,
Exod. ii. 10, because drawn out of the wrater

;
so silk

is called meshi in Hebrew, because it is drawn out of
the bowels of a worm, and afterwards being put into

the water, is drawn out into the finest threads.

The use of veils in Scripture was twofold :

1. For declaration and preservation of modesty :

Gen. xxiv. 65, when Isaac was coming, Rebekah
puts on her veil, and covers her beauty from the

sight of man, and manifests her modesty, 1 Cor. xi.

.

r
), a woman prophesying was to have her head
covered, she must not doit without her veil on; that
was a shame to her, argued boldness and impudence,
and wa&amp;gt; as disgraceful as being shorn; when there
fore a woman prophesied, either in an extraordinary
way, as Deborah, Iluldah, Anna, the daughters of

Philip, or in an ordinary w;.y. that is. sung in pub-
lie, (for so

prophesying
is taken, 1 Chron. xxv. 1,

where the singers are said to prophesy with harps,)
they were for modesty s sake to put on their veils

;

and God here gave a silken veil or covering to the
Jewish church his spouse, that she might carry
herself modestly towards him.

2. A veil notes subjection ;
1 Cor. xi. 10, &quot;A

woman ought to have power on her head,&quot; that
to cover it, that so it may appear she is under the
dominion of her husband. Man being God s deputy
on earth, lord of the world, he ought not to cover
his head, lest he wrong the power put into his hand

;

but the woman being of man and for man, she

ought to cover and veil herself, to declare her sub

jection to her husband, and reverence the power in

him. God therefore giving a covering to this Jewish

state, would have her to know, that she was not to

live as she listed, but to be in subjection unto him,
and to be ruled by his laws, that she was not at her
own disposal, but at the pleasure and disposure of
the Lord.

Ver. 11. &quot;I decked thee also with ornaments.&quot;

In the former verse you heard of the rich clothing
of this Israelitish woman

;
in this and the next verse

you have her ornaments, which are for comeliness
and sight, rather than any necessity.

&quot;

I put bracelets upon thy hands.&quot; Hebrew is,

one* armillas, from ncv to couple, join, unite to

gether ;
and bracelets are made of such materials as

are stringed and united together. This practice was

very ancient ; Gen. xxiv. 22, you have mention of

golden bracelets for the hands of Rebekah ; and
these were worn sometimes by men also, as Gen.
xxxviii. 18, Tamar asked Judah for his signet and
his bracelets ; and 2 Sam. i. 10, Saul had a bracelet

upon his arm ; these persons of note did use to

wear, and they were a great ornament unto them,

signifying, saith Origen, that the hands should do no

uncomely thing.
&quot; A chain on thy neck.&quot; Hebrew is, Tan

pnj it is from 13i which was a chain of divers gems,
or precious things, hanging down from the neck to

the breast. This wearing of chains about the neck
we find to be first in Egvpt ; Gen. xli. 42, Pharaoh

put a gold chain abont Joseph s neck, which was a

great honouring of him
;

it is like the Egyptian
kings and nobles did wear chains for ornaments.

Dan. v. 16, Belshazzar said to Daniel,
&quot; If thou canst

read the writing and make it known to me, thou

shalt be clothed with scarlet, and have a chain of

gold about thy neck.&quot; It was used as for honour,
so for reward

;
Solomon saith, his beloved s neck

was comely with chains of gold, Cant. i. 10; so obe
dience to parents is reckoned as a chain about the

neck, Prov. i. 9. Here by chain, saith Bernard in

his Bibl. Thes. is meant the laws and ordinances of

God, which would be a chain to her neck.

Ver. 12.
&quot;

I put a jewel on thy forehead.&quot; The
Hebrew word for jewel is, D7i which notes a jewel
for the forehead. In the original it is, on thy nose

or nostrils : and Isa. iii. 21, you read of &quot; nose jew
els,&quot; p|Nn C73 the rings of the nose or jewels of the

nostrils : so in Gen. xxiv. 47,
&quot;

I put the earring up
on her face,&quot; it is in the original, I put the jewel on
her nose or nostrils. Some think it was a ring fast

ened in the cartilage, or partition between the nos-
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trils, which i^ n place lit enough for Midi ;i purpose,
and fniiii tin nee hung down In tin- lip- ; Theodore!

is ul that judgment : and the Lord seems to allude

unto Isa. xxx\ ii. -.*,
&quot;

I will put my hook in thy
iio-e,&quot; or nostrils; and historian-, tell us, that there

arc Indians and others in the \vorld who wear jewels
in their HOM-S. (Mhir- hold it was a jewel I a-ten.-d

on their forehead-, and so hung down to their noses.

Castalio hath it, fruiilulf, as if it were a forehead

jewel. The author of this opinion \\as Jeroiu. \\lio

atlirnis that among their ornaments they were wont
to have golden rings hang down from their foreheads

to their months; and he renders Isa. iii. 21, GV/M-

11111-. i t iron! ]
in/i nti -\. I shall not contend in this

point, but when the Scripture calls them jewels for

the i.o-c, 1 should think it safest to rest there.
&quot;

Kan-ings in thine ears.&quot; Hebrew is, DSjjf cir-

culiifi, it is from H^iy rotundum, because they are

round. They were of gold usually : Exod. xxxii. 2,
&quot; Break off the golden earrings, which are in the

ears of your wives;&quot; Job xlii. II, every one of Job s

friends brought him an earring of gold; Judg. viii.

24,
&quot;

They had golden earrings ;&quot; the word here

signifies any round thing, and so rings in general.
I shall speak a word or two of rings. I find in

Scripture that they were ancient, and their use to be,

I. Honorary : so when Joseph had told Pharaoh
his dream, he honoured him with putting a ring
upon his finger ;

Gen. xli. 42,
&quot; He took ofl the ring

from his hand, and put it upon Joseph s.&quot;

2. Signatory : Ahasuerus bids Esther write in the

king s name for the Jews, and seal it with the king s

ring. Sealing rings were called signets ; Gen.
xxxviii. 18, Tamar demands of Judah his signet;
Dan. vi. 17,

&quot; The king sealed it with his own signet,
and the signets of his lords :&quot; and they did wear
their signets upon their right hands

; Jer. xxii. 24,
&quot;

Though Coniah were the
signet,&quot;

&c.
3. Decorary, or for ornament, either of the hands,

Esth. viii. 2, or of the nose, as before, or of the ears,
as in this place. By this earring, Theodoret un
derstands the hearing of the word of God.

4. Testificatory:
(I.) Of joy: Luke xv. 22, said the father of the

prodigal upon his return,
&quot; Put a ring on his hand.&quot;

(2.) Of estate : James ii. 2, &quot;If there come unto

your assembly a man with a gold ring,&quot;
&c. ; that

shows him to be a man of estate. Cra-ssus, that rich

Roman, wore two rings, thereby intimating the great
increase of his wealth.

(3.) Of power : Esth. iii. 10, when Haman had tra

duced the Jews, persuaded the king it was not for

his profit to sufler them, and had ottered a great sum
of money for their destruction, the king took the ring
from his hand, and gave it unto Haman, which tes-

( ..n ht&amp;gt;. 6. tified the king thereby gave him power
de tiest. Alex. to do it : so Alexander, when sick unto

death, was asked who should be his successor,

answered, The best amongst them ; and shortly
after, his speech failing, he pulled off his ring, and

gave it to I erdiccas.

Their earrings that entered their cars, had the

names of their gods in them : Gen. xxxv. 4, they
gave to Jacob all their strange gods, and their ear

rings, which he buried under the oak.
&quot;Why

should
he bury the earrings, if they had not the names,
effigies, or memorial of their gods in them ?

Also they were tokens of reconciliation : Job xlii.

II, they brought to .Job an earring of gold : so &amp;lt;iod

had given them his \\onl, that it might enter into

their ears, carry the name and memorial of God to

their hearts, and be a pledge of his friendship and

good will towards them.
(Hi*. 1. That whatever wealth you have, clothing,

ornaments, jewels, if i- the Lord who
gi-.

.

them. &quot;

I clothed thee, 1 girded tli

eked thee, I put bracelets upon thy hand-, I

nut a jewel on thy forehead;&quot; here are M\ thint^.
I we have clothe-, we con-ider not who &amp;lt;]-.

then-fore saith (Jod, &quot;I clothed thee; it we In-

girded, \c. we are very apt to for-.t Cod .- bounty,
and to attribute what he gives to our own industry,

prudence, pro\ idenee, or some second cau-e : Ho-, n.

. ), she thought her lo\. ft, not (iod, gave her

water, wool, llax, \e. ; \er. H, She did not know
that I gave her.&quot; \\Call live upon the alms of God;
no man hath a coat, a shoe, a girdle, no woman a

veil, a hood, a jew el, but it is the gift of God. Cant.
iv. 1, the church is said to have doves eye*, because
she looks much upward: others have swine s, they
look downward.

&quot; A beautiful crown upon thine head.&quot; Hebrew is,

mKsn may, a crown of glory, that is, a crown which
made thee glorious and beautiful.

What this crown was we must inquire. A crown
is somewhat that compasseth about ;

so the word

nay whence it comes, signifies, viz. to surround ; and
the learned conceive this crown was some ornament

upon the head, made of fine linen, silk or gold inter

mixed with the same. In Isa. iii. 18, you read of
round tires like the moon, which Deodate saith they
wore on their shoes, but others, on their heads, that

were made ofcostly materials, and round like the moon,
and may be that which the Lord calls here the beauti

ful crown. Women in our days do tie up their hair

in around, which shows like a crown upon their heads.

Aaron you know was crowned ; Lev. viii. 9, Moses

put upon his head the holy crown, and so in him
crowned the people, who are called a royal priest

hood,
&quot; a kingdom of priests,&quot;

Exod. xix. 6 : to this

crowning, some think, the Lord respects here.

Others judge the Lord alludes to a custom among
the Jews, and others, of putting crowns upon the

heads of those who were to be married, and receive

princely power and dignity ;
Cant. iii. 11, Solomon s

mother crowned him with a crown &quot; in the day of

his espousals ;&quot;
and Isa. Ixi. 10, &quot;As a bridegroom

decketh himself with ornaments ;

&quot;

the Hebrew is,

that decketh himself as a priest, who had choice

ornaments, and among the rest a crown ; and so the

Vulgate reads it, As a bridegroom adorned with a
crown : and so the brides had crowns, or peculiar dress

ings like crowns. The Vulgate reads the words, Cant.

iv. 8,
&quot; Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, with

me from Lebanon,&quot; et coronaberix, and thou shall be

crowned. When Ahasuerus took Esther to be his

spouse,
he &quot; set the royal crown upon her head,&quot;

Esth. ii. I/; so God here, speaking of the marrying
of this woman to him, tells you, that he put a crown

upon her head ; it was an honourable, a princely

marriage, and God would have the world know, that

his spouse should not be inferior to any, but have
her crown and the honour of a kingdom : and by
this crown I conceive is meant, not the cloud which
covered and compassed them by day, nor the law
which God gave them at mount Sinai, but princely

dignity, dominion, and power ; so it is used, Psal.

cxxxii&quot;. 18,
&quot; His enemies will I clothe with .shame ;

but upon himself shall his crown flourish,&quot; that is,

his dignity and power shall flourish. Rev. vi. 2, he

that sat on the white horse &quot;had a crown given
unto him, and he went forth conquering and to con

quer:&quot;
the crown given was an emblem of dignity

and dominion ; and here it notes that honour and

power God gave this people. Numb. i. &amp;gt;.
there

were princes of the tribes, twelve are named in th

renei before, and chap. xvi. J. you have mentioned

two hundred and fifty prince.- : they had .-tore of
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rrinces amongst them, which shows tin y wen- ;m

honourable andpotent people; Joshua, Barak, Jcph-
tliah, \-c. their dignity and dominion w; BtheCTOWfl of

i&amp;lt;lory
the Lord liad put upon thrir head. .Jer. \iii.

I
s
!,

&quot;

Say unto 111.- king and t( the queen, Humble

yourselves ; for your priiu ipalities shall come down,
even the crown of your glory;

1

the word princi

palities is ivr.d Ted in the margin, head tip

ornaments on their heads which noted their princi-

paliti s, as their crowns, which imported gre;,ti:e&amp;gt;s,

power, and sovereignty ;
these being crowns of their

glory, should come down : or we may take the word
; s ii stands, The principalities, what you count the

principal things, as the royal dignity, and sovereign

power, these shall come down, these are the crowns
of glory, and they shall be laid in the dust.

Ver/13. &quot;Thus wast thou decked with gold and
silver.&quot; The Hebrew is, and thou wast decked with,

noting their riches and wealth they had, rather than
their golden and silvt r apparel. Gold is the chiefe.st

of metals, and hath the precedency in Scripture, it

is first spokin of, Gen. ii. 11, 12; and this woman
had much gold, she had jewels of gold from the

Egyptians, Exod. xii. 35. You may read in Exod.
xxv. what golden things were in the tabernacle,
and in 1 Kings vi. vii. what gold and golden vessels

were in the temple ;
and Solomon abounded with

gold, he had yearly coming in 666 talents of gold,

chap. x. 14; and the common talent was 1875 Ii.

find the sacred was 3750 Ii. ; now after the rate of

the common talent, it was 1,248,450 Ii. and after the

rate of the sacred, 2,496/JOO Ii. David in his time

prepared 100,000 talents of gold, and 1,000,000 of

silver, for the house of the Lord. Solomon had

targets and shields of gold, and all his drinking ves

sels, and silver was as plentiful as stones, and nothing
accounted of in his days, 1 Kings x. 16, 17, 21, 27;

yea, gold was so plentiful, that they made them gods
of gold, 1 Kings xii. 28, and lavished out gold,
Isa. xlvi. 6.

Obs. 1. The Lord doth not only give apparel, or

naments unto his people, but he gives rich and costly

apparel, precious ornaments. He gave them broi-

dered work, fine linen, and silk, bracelets, chains,

jewels, and earrings of gold; Jfr. xx. 5, there were

precious things in the city ;
2 Sam. i. 24, the daugh

ters of Israel were clothed in scarlet, and had orna
ments of gold upon their apparel, they had choice

ornaments; Lam. iv. 5, they were &quot;brought up in

scarlrt
;&quot; they were clothed with crimson, and deck

ed with ornaments of gold, Jer. iv. 30. Now seeing
the Lord gave them such raiment, and such orna

ment, there is a lawful use of such things. The
apostle Paul seems to be against the use of them,
1 Tim. ii. 9,

&quot;

I will that women adorn themselves
in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and so

briety ; not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls,
or costly array.&quot;

Rev. i. 13, Christ was girt about
with a golden girdle ; it was no sin for Rebekah to

wear the jewels and bracelets that Abraham s ser

vant brought and gave her. Gen. xxiv. 47; it was
not sinful for the virtuous wife to wear silk and pur
ple, Prov. xxxi. 22 : God would never have given
materials at all to work them, if it were simply un
lawful to wear them. Let us consider for what ends
the Lord hath given apparel and ornaments, and
her -by we shall come to discern more clearly of the
lawful use or sinful abuse of these things.
There are several ends :

(1.) To cover man s nakedness. God set man and
woman naked in the world at first, that they might
see they had nothing of their own. that all waa tin-

Lord s who created them ; but when they sinned in

eating the forbidden fruit, they w re ashamed of

tin ir nakedness, at id sought to cov&amp;lt; r it, Gen. iii. 7;

yea. God in &amp;lt;! them &quot;coats of skins, and clothed

them,&quot; ver.
%

J|. that so their nakedness and shame
nii-;ht not be set n, that so modesty and chastity
might lie

i
reserved : Hos. ii. 9,

&quot;

I will recover my
wool and my flax given to cover her nakedness.&quot;

(2.) To arm and defend them against the injury
of the air, the violence of wind and weather, heat
and cold : Prov. xxxi. 21,

&quot; She is not afraid of the
snow, for all her household are clothed with&quot;

double garments, they keep off the harm that would
come by snow and frost to the body if not clothed :

therefore saith Solomon, it is unseasonable to take

away a man s garment in cold weather, Prov. xxv.

20; and Job judgelh it an act of wickedness in

them that cause men to want coverings in the cold,
Job xxiv. 7-

(3.) To distinguish one sex from another. God
would not have men and women dressed and adorned
alike ; Deut. xxii. 5,

&quot; The woman shall not wear
that which pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a
man put on a woman s garment :&quot; God would not
have men to be effeminate, nor women to be
mannish. Some therefore judge it unlawful for wo
men to put on any arms, because armour is the fur

niture or covering of man ; the Hebrew word cheli

signifieth an instrument or ornament that a man puts
on him in time of peace or war.

(4.) To preserve the healthiness of our bodies.
&quot; Man is born to labour, as the sparks fly upward,&quot;

Job v. 7 ;
and man labouring, his body sweats, and

sends forth those humours which would breed sick

nesses, diseases, &c. which our vestures receiving are

to be changed, and so health preserved : so in time
of sickness. Job xxx. 18, &quot;By

the great force of my
disease is my garment changed ; it bindeth me about
as the collar of my coat.&quot;

(5.) To notify the conditions, ranks, and places of

men. Gen. xii. 42, when Joseph was exalted, he
was &quot;arrayed in vestures of fine linen,&quot; which was
a mark that he was a man of great place ;

so Esth.

vi. 8, the man the king would honour, must have
the

&quot;royal apparel;&quot; and Herod, Acts xii. 21, had
on &quot;royal apparel.&quot;

Psal. xlv. 13, 14, the king s

daughte r was in clothing of wrought gold, and
raiment of needlework; 2 Sam. xiii. 18, Tamar had
a garment on of divers colours, for with such robes

were kings daughters apparelled; Lam. iv. 5, by
scarlet they were differenced from others; Matt. xi.

8, soft silken raiment was for those who were in

kings houses, that were virgins ;
and because Christ

wyas a King, and a pretended king, as the Jews

thought, therefore they clothed him in scarlet, Matt.

xxvii. 28.

(6.) To adorn the body. Gen. xxvii. 15, Esau had

goodly, the Hebrew is, desirable raiment, that be

came him so, as made him lovely, desirable ; Isa.

Iii. 1, Zion had &quot;beautiful garments,&quot; was to put on
such as made her beautiful 7 Hos. ii. 13,

&quot; She deck
ed herself with earrings and jewels ;

&quot;

Jer. ii. 32,

&quot;Can a maid forget her ornaments ?&quot; Kxl. xxviii.

40, Aaron s sons must have coats, girdles, bonnets,
&quot; for glory and beauty.&quot;

(7.) To testify grief or joy. Mordccai put on sack

cloth in a time of mourning : Joel i. 13,
&quot; Come, lie

in sackcloth
;&quot;

there was a sore judgment upon them.

So for joy, Luke xv. 22.
&quot;

Bring forth the best robe,

and pot upon him:&quot; Isa. Ixi. 10, &quot;A bridegroom
decketh himself with ornaments, and a bride ad Tn-

eth herself with jewels.&quot; Marriage is a time of re

joicing ; garments and jewels do testify it: when

joy and mirth are in the heart of a man, then, saith

Solomon, &quot;Let thy garments be white,&quot; Keel. ix. &amp;gt;v

Wherein persons sin about apparel and ornaments.
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[1.] When it i-. not in..,!-
t,

i-iit carriei \\ith it

provocation to wantonness. I rov. \n.
l&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

tlicrc inrt

tin 1

young man &quot;a woman in tin- attire of an harlot,&quot;

with nakcil hreasts, with curled ami powder, d hair,

with costly garments, which wen- incenthes of r\il.

Rev. \vii. 1 4. the \\ horc with whom the kings of the

earth committed fornication, was arrayed w ilh purple
aiul scarlet colour, decked with gold, precious stone.s,

.-mil pearls, such things as mi-lit entice them to

folly. llm. ii. _ , he speaks of adultery I

the hreasts; they either had naked breasts, or hung
enticing ornamenl.s atiout their hreasts: when the

liaiiit, hair, or ; doniiiiL,
r of the hivastx ar such as

draw the eyes, this is the fault of her who sets her

chastity to s :! . Ilierom saith, if a man or woman
adorn thenisehes so as they provoke others to look

after them, though no evil follow upon it, yet the

party shall sutler eternal damnation, because
they

offered poison to others, though none would drink
of it. 1 Tim. ii.

!&amp;gt;,
women should &quot;adorn themselves in

apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety.&quot;

[2.] Wbtn persons exceed their degree and rank
in coMly apparel and ornaments. Gold, pearls, and

costly array is forbidden by the apostle, 1 Tim. ii. 9,

;,nd i Pet. iii. 3. The Lord doth not simply forbid all

adorning, as Pelagius would have it, but their adorn

ing themselves beyond their degrees ; it is not for

the lower rank of people to be arrayed like unto
the middle sort, nor for the middle sort like unto
th&amp;lt;- highest.

[. }.] When it proclaims and maintains pride,

haughtiness, and contempt of others. Rich apparel
and precious ornaments puff up the hearts of those
v. lio wear them : Isa. iii. 10, IK -23,

&quot; The daughters
of /.ion are haughty, and walk with stretched forth

necks, wanton eyes,&quot;
&c. ; and what was the occa

sion and cause of this ? they had their bravery,

tinkling ornaments, cauls, and tires like the moon,
chains, bracelets, earrings, rings, nose-jewels, change
able suits of apparel, fine linen, hoods and veils, and
these they were

proud of, and contemned those who
wanted them. It is said of the leviathan,

&quot; his

scales are his
pride,&quot;

Job xli. 15; so many, their

clothing is their pride, and being proud they become

contemptuous ; Psal. cxxiii. 4,
&quot; Our soul is exceed

ingly filled with the scorning of those that are atea.se,
and with the contempt of the proud :&quot; proud ones
contemn others ; the devil is a proud creature, and
he accused, contemned Joshua, who was clothed

with filthy garments ; and when persons are puffed

up with their apparel, they will contemn those who
are clad with mean or filthy garments.

[4.] When it is so expensive as that it hindercth
works of mercy. 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10, &quot;Let women
adorn themselves in modest apparel, not with broi-

dered hair, gold, pearls, or costly array, but with

good works; now when they wear men costly ap
parel and ornaments, that they are disabled to do

good to the poor, proportionable to their rank, their

clothing and ornaments become sinful. Hence it is

that many of note are very miserable in their houses,

defrauding their bellies to lay the more upon their

backs ; yea, become not only covetous, but griping
exactors upon their tenants, racking their rents to so

high a rate, that their pride is maintained by the sweat,
loss, and undoing ofttimes of others : yi a, oftlimes so

profuse this way, that they undo their own families.

[5.] When strange and foreign fashions are taken

up, which is one of the great sins of Kmrland. Yon
read in /ep n. i. s. a terrible sentence, which is this,

1 will punish all such as are clothed with strange

apparel ;
that is, those which did follow and imi

tate the strange apparel of other nations. Some aped
themselves into the Chaldean habits, .some into the

i, some into tin- T\ ri :ii, ni&quot; into thf I l.i-

listian, and some into other gentilisb habits ; as it is

i us, si,me take up tin- French, some the

Spanish, some Italian hal.ils. That we may con

cern- to h&amp;lt;- stran-e apparel, which i.s not peculiar to

tin- nation where men live, nor found in the churches
of (;! there.

[I).] When too much lime is laid out about curious

i|y apparelling of the body, and adorning it

with ornam, nU. &amp;lt; &amp;gt;ur furniture and dressings there-

with should 1 iionld take up litih- tune,

for time is more precious than all thy ri&amp;lt; h robe*,

than all thy precious jewels and ornaments: Kph. v.

1(&amp;gt;, &quot;Redeeming the time, because the da\ s are

evil.&quot; Many nn n and women squander away tin-

time in minding new fashions, and in tricking up
their vile bodies with gorgeous apparel and orna

ments, and spend so many hours therein, as that they
have scarce one hour for God, or the good of their

souls : if more time be not spent about that most
noble part of man, the clothing and trimming up of

it for the Bridegroom, viz. the Lord Jesus Christ,
than upon the body, you sin greatly. It is a crying
and provoking sin in this land, that many not only

among the great and gallant ones, but even of in

ferior rank, do spend a third part, if not half of their

day, in dressing up their bodies with their ornaments,
whereas a divine prohibition lieth against these com

paratively ; 1 Pet. iii. 3, speaking of women, he

Kuith, Let not their adorning be outward, of plaiting
the hair, wearing of gold, putting on of apparel, but
let it be the hidden man of the heart, in the orna
ment of a meek and quiet spirit ; rather this than

the other. Hence those scriptures:
&quot; Put on the

Lord Jesus Christ,&quot; Rom. xiii. 14;
&quot; Put on the new

man, whicli, after God, is created in righteousness
and true holiness,&quot; Eph. iv. 24;

&quot; Put on bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,

long-suffering, charity,&quot; Col. iii. 12, 14; &quot;Be clothed

with humility,&quot; 1 Pet. v. 5.

[7-] When it is worn unseasonably. Costly ap
parel and ornaments are sometimes as unseasonable
as snow in summer. When it is a time of mourning,
when God calls either privately or publicly to it,

then we sin if we put on rich attire, our chief robes

and ornaments : Exod. xxxiii. 4, 5, there were evil

tidings,
&quot;

they mourned, and no man put on him his

ornaments
;&quot;

God had bid them put off their orna

ments, and told them he would not go with them,
which was a sore judgment. David, when the child

lay sick, had not on his royal apparel, for the text

saith, When the child was dead, ne rose from the

earth, and changed his garments, 2 Sam. xii. 20.

When lianian had got power against the Jews, and
their lives were in danger, Mordccai and many of

the Jews fasted, but it was in sackcloth and ashes ;

and when Esther sent other raiment for Mordecai to

put on, he would none of it; God called to mourning,
and he would testify the sorrow of his heart, bv the

sackcloth on his loins, and ashes on his head. Judg
ments and afflictions had better effects in their days
than ours. God hath a long time called upon us to

put on sackcloth, to testify our sorrows, we have had

many days of mourning, God hath spoken to us to

put off our vain fashions, our gorgeous apparel, our

costly ornaments, but we have not done it. When
God hath looked for onr coar.se.st and worst garments
at a fast, we have come in .silk and satin, plush and

crimson, bespangled with pearls, diamonds, with

curled l&amp;lt;vkx. powdered heads, naked neck-

1 reasts, titter fur pageants and play-hoiiM-s. th.-n tin-

presence of a provoked God. Do you think it meet

in their own consciences, that men and women
should take pleasure in adorning their hod;
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manifest it at u fast, when Grd is so far dis] l.-a-ed

that he threatens our lives and liberties.

So when they may draw away the minds of those

that wear them , or those that behold them, from the

worship of dod : therefore it is questionable \\ In thr r

such anparel and ornanu nts should be worn on the

Lord s days, and at Mich times \\hen ])eople meet in

the congregation to worship the Lord ; if they take

not up their own hearts, they draw away the eyes
of others, and when they come home, they can tell

you more of men and women s habits, and fashions,

and ornaments, than of the preacher s sermon, &c.
It is inqnirable why people should so dress up

themselves when they are to come before God,

especially put on rich attire, and costly ornaments.
Do these make you more acceptable to God ? upon
consideration you may fear it is otherwise ; for,

First, you come before God in an open broach of
his will, l Tim. ii. ; 1 Pet. iii.

Secondly, do you not come to the Lord in a peti

tionary way, that he would teach you, pardon, sanc

tify, comfort you ; and should beggars come with

badges of pride upon them ? Should a beggar come
to you adorned with pearls and diamonds, with silk,

satin, scarlet, you would have little heart to give unto
him. 1 Tim. ii. he puts them upon praying every
where, and then tells them that they must not be
adorned in costly array.

[8.] When the callings of men are hindered by
their apparel, that they cannot do what is fitting in

them, or with that activity they should. Sometimes

garments are too long, sometimes so little, sometimes
so wide, that they cannot walk in them, nor put
forth themselves with sueh life, as in other garments.
David, when he had Saul s armour on, he could not

go in it, 1 Sam. xvii. 39 ; it hindered the natural
actions and motions of his body. That apparel which
doth impede, and not promote the actions of the

body, be they natural, vital, or animal, is sinful.

God never set up art to prejudice but to perfect
nature ; therefore all garments and ornaments should
be to make you act more lively ; they should not
retard

your&quot; walking, but further it. When the

sheep s fleece is heavy and cumbersome, you take it

away. Sailors will have clothes to further, not hin

der, their motion.

[9.] &quot;When you multiply garments and ornaments,
and have them to satisfy your eye, new-fangled hu
mour, curiosity, to fill trunks and wardrobes, yea, to

breed and feed moths, rather than for any necessity
or good use. Isa. iii. 22, God threatens to take away
the &quot;changeable suits of apparel:&quot; they had variety
of suits, and shifted out of one into another, like

many vain giddy spirits in our days, that change
their habits twice, yea thrice sometimes in a

day ; they have such plenty, that though they do

change oft, yet they cannot keep them from the
moth : Jam. v. 1,2,

&quot; Go to, ye rich men, weep and
howl for your miseries that shall come upon you :

your riches are corrupted, your garments are moth-
eaten.&quot; Besides, they breed&quot; moths in you, they make
you solicitous and careful how to keep them, which
of them to put on, how to change them into the next

fashion, &c. Matt. vi. 28,
&quot; Why take ye thought for

raiment?&quot; See 1 Tim. vi. 8.

[10.] When health is endangered by them, as when
homes, slits, and windows are made in garments, so

that they kt in the cold, &:c.
;
when too short above

or beneath
; when sluttish. Christ s dead body was

&quot;

wrapped in a clean linen cloth,&quot; Matt. xx\ i i. 59
;

our living bodies should not be covered with unclean
linen or woollen.

[II.] When it doth misbecome the body. Apparel
is for the adorning of the body ; but there are many

fashions now in the world, and dresses, that do dis

parage that natural bt auty and comeliness, which
(iod hath put upon the body, and ought to be main
tained. Paul saith, women should adorn themselves
with modest apparel, with becoming apparel, such
as becomes nature, such as becomes women that

profess godlinevs. If you put honour upon those

parts which are less honourable, will you dishonour
those parts which are more honourable?

[12.] \Vhen apparel is made use of to deceive.
/eeh. xiii. 4, the false prophets did wear rough gar
ments to deceive; sucn were the garments of the

true prophets, as you may see from Isa. xx. 2;
2 Kings i. 8, and tney put on such garments, that

they might be thought such prophets, and thereby
deceive the people. Many put on rich apparel, that

they may be thought wealthy men, of good families,
that they may get rich match* s. insinuate themselves
into the society of rich and great ones, to make
advantage of them: many cover their crookedness,
deformities, to deceive the world.

[13.] When it is scandalous to others; either ac

tively, by drawing them to do the like, or infecting
the minds of others, and their own children, with
sinful thoughts and lusts

;
or passively, when godly

ones are made sad thereby.
We should not be proud of our clothing and orna

ments,
First, because they are the fruit of sin, or conse

quents of it. Adam s sin brought in garments: they
are the tokens of sin ; had there been no sin there
had been no need of them.

Secondly, they mind you of your great loss : you
lost better garments and better ornaments than these.

Thirdly, all from the beasts or bowels of the earth ;

it is weakness, ifnot foolishness, to afl ect such things.

Fourthly, your bodies are better than your clothes
;

Matt. vi. 25,
&quot;

Is not the body more than raiment?&quot;

yet, Phil. iii. 21,
&quot; Who shall change our vile body,

that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body,
according to the working whereby he is able even
to subdue all things unto himself.&quot; Our bodies are

made of the earth, full of sin, subject to all diseases,
are oft in base employments.

Fifthly, you must give account unto God of eve ry

mercy, garment, &c. James v. 9, The judge is at the

door. 1 Pet. iv. 5, &quot;Who shall give account to him
that is ready to judge the quick and the dead.&quot;

Sixthly, because they are under condemnation, and
are

passing
: 1 John ii. 15 17,

&quot; Love not the world,
neither the things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in

him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is

not of the Father, but is of the world. And the

world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.&quot;

Seventhly, usually they have been wicked who
have affected those things : Jezebel ; those in Isa.

iii. ; the whore, Rev. xvii. ; Herod, Acts xii. ; Dives,
Luke xvi.

Eighthly, Christ hath set us an example of hu

mility, Matt. xi. 29; he wore no fine clothes, no

jewels or ornaments, he was crucified naked for the

sin of our apparel : and it was the practice of holy
women to IOOK at the inward adorning,

&quot; the adorn

ing of a meek and quiet spirit ;&quot; 1 Pet. i. 5,
&quot; After

this manner in the old time the holy women also,

who trusted in God, adorned themselves.&quot;

Obs. 2. The Lord gives variety of blessings unto
his people. Not only apparel, costly apparel, but

variety of it : not only ornaments, and precious ones,
but variety of them; they had broidered work, fine

linen, silk, bracelet.-, chains, nose-jewels, earrings,
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gold, silver, in al nn lane. : Dent. xx\iii. I J.
&quot; Thou

shall lend until iii.-iiiy nations, ami tlmu shall not

: they lint, cloth

. they had variety. \\ lim tin- people oll ered

so largely, L,
r| M. M!\IT. precious stom -, ami other

\. it argues that (iod had given
tin in aliundance of each ; which made David say,
ver. 1-},

&quot; All thing* come of ihee, and of thine own
have \\e ej\ r ii tliee ;&quot;

( ii d had lir&amp;gt;t i; i veil, rise t here

had liei n no giving unto him. It is said, Dent,

xxviii. 47. they had &quot; abundance of all tiling:&quot; \, ;i .

all things at land or sea : Dent, \\xiii. IJl. &quot;They shall

.-nek of the almmlanee of the si a-, and of treasures

hid in the sand,&quot; of gold and silver, and apparel in

gnat aliundance.

Obs. 3. The Lord minds and provides for his people,
from tup to tin-. Clothed her with broidered work.

red her lu ad with silk, he girded her with

fine linen, and shod her with skins of rnn: her ears,

nose, neck, hands, had theirornaments; God s eye was

upon e\ery |
art. and his hand gave coverings and

adornments for them. God doth not only mind the

honourable and highest parts, hut the lowest, the

very feet of his people; Isa. iii. 20, they had orna
ments upon their legs ;

Deut. viii. 4,
&quot;

Thy raiment
waxed not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell,
fins, forty years;&quot; chap. xxix. 5,

&quot;

Thy shoe is not
waxen old upon thy foot.&quot; God minded the tin of
Aaron s and his sons right ears, the thumbs of their

riyht hands, the great toe of their right foot, Exod.
! i. God hath put honour, and abundance of

he nour, upon the uncomely parts, 1 Cor. xii. 23, 24.

Seeing God minds all, and provides for all, we should
honour him with all, with our heads, hands, legs, feet,

evm the whole body. Thou hast adorned us, we
will adore thce ; thou hast clothed, girded, shod, and
decked us from the head to the feet, we will sec to

it that the whole and every part may be serviceable

unto thee, that our inward man may be clothed with
the righteousness of Christ, and adorned from the

top to the toe with the graces of the Spirit.
Ver. 13.

&quot; Thou didst eat fine flour, and honey,
arid oil.&quot; You have heard before what were this

woman s clothing and ornaments, now you may hear
of her diet. At marriages ,

as they had costly gar
ments, precious ornaments, so they had suitable dain

ties. The Lord provided for this woman, not acorns,
or the onions and leeks of Egypt, but diet answer
able to her condition ; for under these expressions
is held out unto us all provisions which God gave
into this Israelitish estate, to feed upon all things
for nourishment.

&quot; Fine Hour.&quot; Hebrew is, rSo which Kirkcrren-
der&amp;gt; tins seu delicia? ; farina triticite, the Hour and
delicacies ofwheaten meal, being ground most finely ;

this was oflerable in sacrifices, Lev. v. 1 1 ; but ncp
was common Hour or meal, and not used in sacrifice,

but only in the offering of jealousy, Numb. v. 15.

It was very tine, such as made bread or cakes for

kings, 1 Kings j\. 22; such as Abraham entertained

angels with, Gen. xviii. (!. This people had manna
in the wilderness, and fine flour abundantly in Ca
naan ;

it is called the fat of wheat in 1 sal. Ixxxi. 1(5.

Solomon spent in a day thirty measures of fine flour,
in that 1 Kings iv. 22 ; and it was cheap,

&quot; A measure
of fine Hour was sold for a shekel.&quot; 2 Kinurs vii. 1C),

which was about two shillings; and their land was
&quot; a land of wheat,&quot; Deut. viii. 8, and so abounded
therein, that Solomon gave twenty thousand measures
of wheat unto Hiram. I Kin.us v. 11 : the word for

measure is. 12 core ; now a core is the same with the

homer, eight or ten bushels, so that he gave him

twenty thousand quarters at the hast.

llonev.&quot; Hebrew is, wan which notes all sweet

things,! . !\ s. i:rap -,\e. 2Chron.
:here the p.-nple brought for otic rn

tir-t fruit of com. \\in- 1

, oil. and hm y, can Now it

is not \\ell translated honey in ti i-
|

l.i. -. i

honey was forbid inoHerings; Lev. ii. II, no honey
ua , to be in any offering made with fire. It j&amp;gt;, better

in the margin, where yon find it rendered dates,

.hinius and Treniellius ha\e it nulnitf, that is, dates, or
the fruit of the palm tree. Tlie law speaks not at ;dl

)f the first-fruits of honey, but of other things it doth.

ran may there in Chronicles be trariJated, sweet

things, or sweet fruits: and lure in Ezekicl von

may understand not only honey, but all homvi^h
and sweet things. You have that pi.

land flowing with milk and honey,&quot; Kx-id. hi. K;
xiii. 5; Deut. \i. . { ; Josh. v. 6; Jer. xi. 5:

xx. 6; which comprehend all other blessings, and
declare what sweet and delicate things they nad to

feed upon. When you read of honey in the word of

God, you must not always confine it to that we
strictly call honey, but you must extend it to any

pleasant or sweet things edible. Deut. xxxii. 13,
&quot; He made him to suck honey out of the rock :&quot;

the rocks do not yield honey ; but God gave them
water out of rocks, which was as sweet as honey,
and God made rocks, barren places, fruitful, which
was as pleasant and delightful to them as honey. It

is true, they had much honey itself in the land, as

you may see from 1 Sam. xiv. 26, and they did eat

it, Isa. vii. 22 ; yet honey comprehended other

things also.

&quot;Oil.&quot; Hebrew is, \r.v from ]e to make fat.

Oil is very nourishing, it makes plump and fat ;

Neh. ix. 25,
&quot;

They took strong cities, and a fat land,
and possessed houses full of all goods, wells digged,

vineyards, and oliveyards, and fruit trees in abun
dance : so they did eat, were filled, and became fat,

and ck lighted themselves in thy great goodness.&quot;

Canaan was called a fat land, it abounded with oil

and other choice things, which they fed upon and
bicame fat with. Now oil here is comprehensive,
and notes also plenty of mercies belonging to the

belly : Deut. xxxiii. 24,
&quot; Let Asher dip his foot in

oil ;&quot; that is, let him enjoy a country that abounds
with fatness. Job xxix. 6,

&quot;

I washed my steps with

butter, and the rock poured me out rivers of oil :&quot;

these expressions show the plenty and prosperity he
had ; the rock did not send out rivers of oil, but

rocky places became fruitful through God s blessing ;

and this was as if he had been anointed with or

eaten oil. Isa. xxv. 6,
&quot; the word is put there for

fat things,
&quot; In this mountain shall the Lord make

a feast of fat things,&quot; D jcr nrrc a feast of oils. By
these three, flour, honey, and oil, are set out the

delicate and abundant provision of the holy land.

&quot;Thou wast exceeding beautiful.&quot; Hebrew is

emphatical, -mo INC a %&rfl The doubling of the

word sets a weight upon the sense, and imports that

she was come to exceeding great beauty, her silken

garments and costly ornaments made her beautiful ;

her feeding delicately, and feasting with the choicest

dainties, made her have a fresh and lively colour,

and to be very beautiful. But I conceive the beau-

tifulness of the Jews persons is not the thing s,,

much aimed at here, as the beauty of In r si

that spiritual beauty this p. ople had. which none of

the nations had ; they had the ten pie, which \\;;s

called the &quot; beautiful lions .&quot; Isa. Ixiv. 11 : and be

cause it was upon &quot;mount Zion,&quot; Psal. xlviii. 2.

that is s.-iid to be beautiful, yea,
&quot; the perfecti. n of

beauty,&quot; 1 sal. 1. 2. &quot;Strength
:.nd b. ; nty are in

his sanctuary,&quot; Psal. xe\i. Ii; before thai they had

the sanctuary, which was called
&quot; the beauty of

holiiu-s.&quot; 1 sal. xxix. 2: xcxi. .h 1 Chron. XM. 2 . .
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They had the
priests,

who had garments glorious
and beautiful, Kxod. xxviii. 2,4; when Aaron had

cm his robes, tin- twelve stones in his
breastplate

rcpivscntini: tlie twel\e 1ril.es, how beautiful did lie

appear and they in him ! They had the covenant, and

seals of it, eireiimeision and the passovcr ; they had
the law, the prophets, I, rim and Thummim, sabbaths,
n&amp;gt; w moons, solemn feasts and assemblies; they had
the s.- iihedrim, and other judieatories : all which
were their great glory and beauty.

&quot; Thou didst prosper into a kingdom.&quot; This is

the sixth choice mercy that the Lord did bestow

upon her. In ver. 7, it is said, she had multiplied
&quot; as the bud of the field, had increased and waxen

great,&quot;
and so great, as that she attained and came

to the honour of a kingdom ;
not into the place of

other kings, that were of the hills and valleys in

Canaan and at Jerusalem, of which you may read,

Josh. ix. x. xi. and xii ;
but this state itself grew

up to a kingly state. At first it was governed by
judges, it was a free estate, and they chose whom
they pleased to rule over them; afterwards they
mounted to royal dignity, and out of their own loins

sprang kings, Saul, David, Solomon, iind many
others. And in Solomon s days did this kingdom
most flourish, as you may see, Psal. Ixxii. and 1

Kings iv. 24 26, &c. ; he reigned over all kingdoms,
from the river (that was, Euphrates) unto the Phi

listines, and unto the border of P-gypt; they brought
presents, and served Solomon all&quot; the days of nis

life ;

&quot; Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every man un
der his vine, and under his fig-tree, from Dan even to

Beersheba. And Solomon had forty thousand stalls

of horses for his chariots, and twelve thousand
horsemen.&quot;

Or thus, if we will follow the metaphorical allu

sion: God entered into covenant with this Jewish

state, took it to be his, and married himself to it,

being a great King, and so it became, or passed into,
a kingdom, for the word nS signifies, to pass over,
as well as, to be in a prosperous state. God there

fore becoming the King of Israel, the Israelitish

state became a kingdom ;
Exod. xix. 6,

&quot; Ye shall

be unto me a kingdom.&quot; King and people are like

husband and wife ; Isa. Ivi. 5,
&quot;

Thy Maker is thine

husband;&quot; God, who was the King of this people,
was their Husband; Lam. i. I, &quot;How doth the

city sit solitary, that was full of people ! how is she
become as a widow ! she that was great among the

nations, and princess among the provinces, how is

she become tributary !&quot; while God was in her, with

her, she was a princess, but now having left her,
she sat as a widow, her King and Husband was

gone. This exposition suits with what you had in

ver. 12, &quot;I put a beautiful crown upon thine

head
;&quot;

I married thee, and gave thee princely dig
nity, dominion, and power.

06*. 1. The Lord allows his people dainty and
delicious fare.

&quot; Thou didst eat fine flour, and

honey, and oil
;&quot;

under these are comprehended all

the choice edibles, and the pleasant meats, the land
of Canaan brougbt forth. At first green berbs and
fruit were their meats, Gen. i. 29, but afterwards,
when sin had gotten into the world, and men s de
sires were enlarged after the creatures, God gave
them license to eat of all creatures ; Gen. ix. . 5.

&quot;

Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you ;

even as the green herb have I given you all things.&quot;

Old Isaac must have savoury meat provided for him,
Gen. xxvii. 4; and Job speaks of dainty meats, chap.
xxxiii. 20, Hebrew is, meat of desire ; and I.;. m. iv.

5, they fed delicately ;
Psal. Ixxviii. 25,

&quot; man did

eat angels food
;&quot;

ver. 27,
&quot; He rained flesh also

upon them as dust, and feathered fowls like as the

sand of the sea.&quot; God gave them the best and
choicest of meats, and so still doth unto his

people.
Now, that we may not abuse that liberty which

God gives us, to eat and drink, and that of the best,
we must consider these cautions and rules :

(1.) We must not eat to the oflence of others:
Horn. xiv. 21,

&quot;

It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to

drink wine, nor any thing whereby thy brother
stninbleth, or is ollended, or is made weak.&quot; God
allows us not meat to be oflensive therewith

; 1 Cor.
viii. 13, &quot;If meat make my brother to oflend, 1 will

&amp;lt; at no fle.Oi while the world statideth, lest I make
n.y brother to oflend:&quot; much less doth he allow us
dainties.

(2.) You must not be too expensive in diet, nor

go beyond the place you are set in, and abiliti

hath given you. Some waste all they have upon
their backs and bellies, so that they have nothing
for the cause of God, public occasions, for their poor
friends, or the poor in general. It will be a sad

complaint, if you shall hear Christ say at last.
&quot;

1

was an hungred, and you gave me no meat,&quot; Matt.
xxv. 42.

(3.) You must not fare deliciously in times of

public calamity: Isa. xxii. 12, 13, &quot;In that day
did the Lord God of hosts call to mourning, and to

baldness, and to girding with sackcloth : and. behold,
joy and gladness, slaying oxen and killing sheep,
eating flesh and drinking wine.&quot; When God s judg
ments are abroad, he would have us lay aside our

dainties, and drink our own tears, to eat the bread
of mourners; and because they did not, God threat
ens them grievously; Amos vi. 1, 4, 6, 7 &quot;Woe to

them that are at ease in Zion, that eat the lambs out
of the flock, and the calves out of the midst of the
stall

; that drink wine in bowls, and anoint them
selves with the chief ointments

; but they are not :

grieved for the affliction of Joseph. Therefore now
shall they go captive with the first that go cap
tive, and the banquet of them that stretched them
selves shall be removed:&quot; ver. 8,

&quot; The Lord God
hath sworn by himself, saith the Lord, the God !

of hosts, 1 abhor the excellency of Jacob;&quot; what
is that ? the pomp and riches ; pomp in feasting,

pomp in apparel, &c. ;

&quot; and hate his palaces : there
fore will I deliver up the city, with all that is

therein.&quot;

(4.) Dainties must not be too frequent. It is a
brand upon the rich man, Luke xvi. 11), that &quot;he

fared sumptuously every day,&quot;
he feasted daily: so

the kings of the earth are censured, Rev. xviii. 9,

for that they &quot;lived deliciously&quot; with the whore.
The choice and best of the creatures shcruld be used

sparingly,

(5.) In the use of them, you must not forget those
who want necessaries : Nch. viii. 10.

&quot; Go your way,
eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions
unto them for whom nothing is prepared.&quot; Christ
bids you, when you make a feast, and have dainties,

to call the poor ; he counsels you to make them
your guests; Luke xiv. 13, &quot;When thou makest a

feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind.&quot;

There may be maimed soldiers, poor widows, and

orphans, did you ever invite any of these? if you
mind them not to make them your guests, and eat

your dainties, yet so far mind them, as to give them

your scraps : Dives would not give Lazarus the
crumbs which fell from his table.

(li.) Your dishes and dainties must not be too

many, excessive. Some are so pompous, that they j

must have mess upon mess, course upon course, ex

ceeding in quality and quantity : Sodom had fulne s

of hr, ad : 1 Pet iv. 3, the gentiles had excess of

wine, and banqueting*,
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(7-) We must M&amp;gt; rat and drink a* la inainlain

health ami strength, not impair tin in. Ke,

Solomon tells you, llial land is happy, \\ Inn- &quot;

princes
at in due season, fur strength, and not tor drunken

ness.&quot; Meat w as
,-ip|

ointed ot (Jod to nourish and

Ntrengtht n ; 1 sal.civ. !.&quot;&amp;gt;, &quot;Bread,&quot; lliat is, all things

given to rat,
&quot;

strength IP th man s heart.&quot; \Sln-n

jirinees and others eat lor that end, to strengthen
them to do sersiec to the public, then theyil.se the

mature comfortably. Many sin in eating too much,
f w on the other hand : large and delicate diet bret d

abundance of intnionr-. disea- -s, \c.

(*.) So must ue partake of them, as to further us

in tin- operations of
l&amp;gt;ody

and mind, to make us more
active and lively in the duties of our callings. A
man hath not eat and drunk \\arrantahly, when, as

Ten-nee saith, in r jx. ncc maitits, nee lingua njjicium
tituiii / I/;M;//.OV.V//,

neither foot, nor hand, nor tongue,
rr.n discharge its duty. You give horses provender,
that they may more freely do their work. Ter-
tullian saith of the primitive christians, that they
were wont so to feed and feast, as to remember they
w in to pray : Luke xxi. 34, 3 , &quot;Take heed, lest tit

any time your hearts he overcharged with surfeiting.
Match, ye therefore, and pray always;&quot; so eat and
drink should a man, as that he should ever be fit to

watch and pray : 1 Pet. v. 8,
&quot; Be sober, be vigilant;

because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about seeking whom he may devour.&quot;

(9.) You must feed and feast with fear. It is a charge
upon some in Jude, ver. 12, that they did feed and feast

without fear ; they sinned in eating and drinking too

liberally, they did not consider the nature of the meats,
nor of &quot;their appetites, but inconsiderately ventured

upon what was before them, and so gluttonized;
whereas, Prov. xxiii. 1, 2, he bids a man, when he
is at a ruler s table, where dainties and delicacies

usually are, to consider diligently what is before him,
and to put a knife to his throat, if he be a man given
to

appetite ; what is that ? put thyself into a condition
as if thou wert to die : when the knife was at Isaac s

throat, he was near death ; so putting of the knife to

the throat, is serious minding of death, account, judg
ment, eternity, which will keep thee from surfeiting.
Paul tells you of some with a sad heart, that they
make their bellies their gods, Phil. iii. 1 J ; and they
are dunghill gods ;

how do they make these their

gods ? by over-minding and over-pampering them.
The rabbies say, he is a glutton, or a belly-god, that

eats a pound of Mesh, and that he is a drunkard who
drinks a quart of wine. I know there is a diHercnce
in men s constitutions and inclinations, but whoso-

its too much, he is guilty of gluttonizing.
2 Pet. ii. 13, 14, they

&quot; riot in the day time, while

they feast with you ; having eyes full of adultery ;&quot;

they maintain and strengthen their lusts by the dain
ties they feed upon : James v. 5,

&quot; Ye have lived in

pleasure on the earth, and been wanton:&quot; now the
rule is,

&quot; Make no provision for the flesh, to fulfil the
lists thereof.&quot; Men should rather look at, and choose,
that which is wholesome, than what is delicious.

(10.) There must be spiritual care had of the time.

Too much tiim must not lie spent about dressing or

eating of meat.s, whole nights spent in preparing for

.aid making provision for lusts; and do not
multitudes in this city sit more hours at feast ing their

bodi. s, than cv r they have done ,-it feasting their

souls : Ht re, an hour or two is enough, or too

much, there, half days, half nights : Isa. v. II, they
rose early, and continued till night in following
strong drink, and other dainties, to please their lusts :

and I Th, ss. v . 7,
&quot;

They that be drunken, are
drunken in the night;&quot; they spent that time which
was allotted by God for rest in eating and drinking:

nnd too many spend that timr- which j&amp;gt; allotted f,, r

labour, 1 sal. &amp;lt; i\. 2 J. 2. 5. in
jiampering

their 11. ,-h,

\i .1, that time- which should M for pi

(II.) You must ha\e (iod s glory m y.
When you are eating line (lour, honey, and oil,

when you eat your daily dainties, that must not l,e

forgotten, I Cor. x. 31,
&quot;

\\ hctln-r therefore y
d rink, or whatsoever \ e do, i io all to the glory of(iod.&quot;

This is done,

[I.] When we acknowledge d od to be the Author :

1 1 .-,, jj. s, &quot;She did not know,&quot; that is, acknowledge,
&quot;that I gave her corn, and wine, and oil.&quot;

[2] M hen we look for the sweet Minings and
comfort to come from the Lord, rather than from the

creature : Matt. iv. 4,
&quot; Man shall not live by bread

alone, but by every word that proceedcth out of the

mouth of (iod.&quot;

[3.] When we season our tables with heavenly
and gracious discourse. Many vent corrupt, filthy,
and lewd speeches, they fill their bellies, and foam out
their shame ; but Christ, when he was at meat with
his disciples or strangers, he took occasion to speak
some gracious things, to reprove misdemeanours,
Lukcxxii. 15; xi. 38; Matt. ix. 10, 12, 13.

[4.] When we see somewhat of God in the crea

ture, and pass speedily through the creature unto
God. Many stick in the creature.

[5.] When we take these as pledges of God s love

in Christ, as coming through tne covenant of grace,
and are thankful for them : Eph. v. 20,

&quot;

Giving
thanks always for all things unto God, and the

Father, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.&quot;

Obs. 2. The Lord bestows beautifying mercies

upon hi.s people, and not only so, but such mercies
as make them very beautiful. &quot; Thou wast exceeding
beautiful,&quot; thou wast made beautiful very much.
God made her so ; he gave her such vestments and or

naments as made her beauteous
;
he gave her &quot; fine

flour, honey, and oil,&quot; the choicest diet, which added
to her lustre, and made her look lovely. If we put
the beauty of this Israelitish woman, or state, in

temporals, she had the choicest of them ; her land

was, Deut. viii. 7 9,
&quot; A good land ; a land of

brooks, fountains, depths, springs ;
a land of wheat,

barley, vines, fig-trees, pomegranates : a land of oil-

olive,&quot; and honey :&quot; she had goodly mountains : Deut.

iii. 25, Tabor, Hermon, Olives, Lebanon ; she had

great and goodly cities, Deut. vi. 10 ; goodly houses,
Deut. viii. 12; multitudes of gardens, Amos iv. 9;

pleasant fields, Isa. xxxii. 12 ; goodly cedars, Psal.

Ixxx, 10; great and thick oaks, 2 Sam. xviii. 9;
Ezek. vi. 13; her pastures were clothed with flocks,

and her valleys were covered over with corn, Psal.

Ixv. 13 ; she had her navy of ships at sea, 1 Kings
ix. 26, and thirteen hundred thousand fighting men
on land at once, 2 Sam. xxiv. 9.

But if you place her beauty in spirituals, all nations

of the earth were in ignorance when compared to her,

they were without God and his worship : Psal. Ixxvi.

1, 2,
&quot; In Judah is God known ; his name is great

in Israel. In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his

dwelling-place in Zion ;&quot;
there he gave more special

hstimonies of his presence than in any parts of the

world besides ; there he conversed with and converted

sinners; there he poured out his Spirit, inspired the

prophets, gave out ilivir.e truths ; there he wrought
miracles. ; there were all his ordinances and wor

ship, the sanctuary, the temple, priests, u*

altars, the covenant, seals, promises, the clerti -n,

adoption, the law, the glory, salvation ; I a. \l\i. !.
&amp;gt;.

&quot;

I will place .salvation in /ion for Israel mygloiy.&quot;

This Jewish state was the glory &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f th.- Lord, and

the Lm-d was her glory ; he was ITT &amp;lt;;.-d. her Hus

band, lur Counsellor, &quot;her Strength. Spiritual
mcr-
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cics arc the beauty, the glory, of any people, therc-

fore Phiiiolia.s s wife did rightly call the ark the
^!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ry

of Israel, 1 Sain. iv. 21. Jerusalem is said to he

roiiH-ly: it was the spiritual mercies which were

there that made her comely, and this caused David
to say. I .-al. Ixxxiv. 1,

&quot; How amiable arc thy taber

nacles, O Lord of host&amp;gt;!&quot;

Obs. 3. From low and mean conditions God raises

up a people to greatness.
&quot; Thou didst

] rosper into a

kingdom.&quot; A little before, you may remember, this

woman s birth and condition are set out
;
her father

was an Amorite, her mother an Hittite, she was cast

out into the open field, lay in her blood, had none to

ity her ; only the Lord himself did pity her, caused

er to multiply, as the bud of the field, to become

great, and prosper into a kingdom. Fran Adam
..nd Eve, God raised up the old world, which was

very populous ;
from Noah and seven more, the

world is come to that populousness you now find it

in
; from Abraham and Sarah, which were even dry

roots, came the whole race of the Jews: Isa. li, I,

2,
&quot; Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to

the hole of the pit, whence ye are digged. Look
unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare

you : for I called him alone, and blessed him, and
increased him.&quot; Ruth iv. II, Rachel and Leah are

said to build the house of Israel
;
two weak women

were the pillars of the Israelitish state, they bare

many children, multiplied the posterity of Jacob, and
so reared up the building of Israel. That in Deut.
xxvi. 5, is remarkable :

&quot; Thou shalt say, A Syrian
ready to perish was my father ;

and he went down
into Egypt, and sojourned there with a few, and be
came there a nation, great, mighty, and populous.&quot;

Jacob fled from Esau (who sought his death) into

Syria, to his uncle Laban, and therefore is called a

Syrian ; and after went down into Egypt, when Jo

seph sent for him, and there he grew to a great na
tion. Great cities began with single houses, great
woods with single trees, great armies with single
men, and great floods with little drops ; how low
was the state of Christianity at first, in Christ, and
some few!

Obs. 4. It is the Lord that forms people into a

kingdom, that gives them kingly power and dignity.
Ver. 12, &quot;I put a beautiful crown upon thine head

;&quot;

and, ver. 13,
&quot; thou didst prosper into a kingdom ;&quot;

I followed thee so with blessings and increase, as

that thou becamest a kingdom : this caused David
to say, 1 Chron. xxix. II, &quot;Thine is the kingdom,

Lord, and thou art exalted as head above all.&quot;

God hath made Israel a kingdom, and given it to

David to reign over under himself, and this he ac

knowledged. If any people in the world have grown
great, had a crown set upon their heads, and pros

pered into a kingdom, the Lord did it, his hand

brought it to pass ; hence saith Hezckiah, 2 Kings
xix. 15,

&quot; O Lord God of Israel, thou art the God,
even thou alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth.&quot;

There is not a heathen or Christian kingdom, but

the Lord is the Author of; the prosperity and wel
fare of them is of the Lord, so long as he pleases.
When Saul sinned, God took the kingdom from him,
1 Sam. xv. 8, vea, slew him, and turned the kingdom
to David, 1 Chron. x. 14; he stablisheth kingdoms,
2 Chron. xvii. 5, he shakes kingdoms, Isa. xxiii. 11 :

he rent the kingdom from Rehoboam, and bestowed
it upon Jeroboam ; 1 Kings xiv. 7 10,

&quot; (Jo tell Je

roboam,&quot; saith God to Abijah,
&quot; Forasmuch as I

exalted thee among the people, and made thee prince
over my people Israel, and rent the kingdom away
from the house of David, and gave it thee : and yet
thou hast not been as my servant David, who kept
my commandments, and who followed me with all

his heart, to do that only which was right in mine
CMS; but hast done evil above all that were before
thee ; and hast cast me behind thy back

; therefore,
behold, I will bring evil upon the house of Jerobo

am, and will take a\\ay the reinnairt of the house of

Jeroboam, as a man taketh away dung till it be nil

gone.&quot; lie grew base, and God&quot; destroyed him and
his, and devolved the kingdom upon others. So that
it is frequently made good which Daniel told Ne
buchadnezzar, chap. ii. 21,

&quot; He changeth the times
and the seasons ; he removeth kings, and setteth up
kings:&quot; yea, he makes kingdoms to cease, Hos. i. I

;

and it is terrible what God saith, Amos ix. 8,
&quot; Be

hold, the eyes of the Lord God are upon the sinful

kingdom, and I will destroy it from off the face of
the earth

;&quot;
and he did so, when they were all car

ried away captives ; but after that great destruction,
he brought them back again, built them up, pros
pered them into a kingdom, and set a crown upon
their head.
To speak a little of the nature and state of this

kingdom : Jacob, prophesying of it, Gen. xlix. 9,

compares it to a lion, which in strength and majesty
exceeds all other beasts, and therefore is called the

king of beasts
;
so this kingdom of Israel exceeded

other kingdoms, and was above them. God
the King of this kingdom ;

Psal. Ixxxix. 18,
&quot; The

Hol}
r One of Israel is our King ; 1 Sam. viii. 7, They

have rejected me, that I should not reign over them.&quot;

They were the Lord s people, and he ruled them, he

gave them laws, judicial and ceremonial, which other

nations had not.

He chose their kings for them, Saul, David, Solo

mon ; therefore, Deut. xvii. 15,
&quot; Thou shalt in any

wise set him king over thee, whom the Lord thy
God shall choose.&quot; God chose the house of David,
and settled upon his posterity the kingdom itself,

which was a glorious monarchy ;

&quot; And Solomon

reigned over all kingdoms from the rivei unto the

land of the Philistines, and unto the border of

Egypt,&quot;
1 Kings iv. 21. The church and state were

so composed, that they made but one body. This

kingdom brought forth Messiah, King of the Jews,
and the land was called the land of Immanuel, Isa.

viii. 1
;
this kingdom, and the kings of it, were re

presentative of Christ and his kingdom, and standeth
still in Christ ;

Luke i. 32, 33, &quot;He shall be great, and
shall be called the Son of the Highest ;

and the Lord
God shall give unto him the throne of his father

David : and he shall reign over the house of Jacob for

ever, and of his kingdom there shall be no end.&quot; This

kingdom was at the height in Solomon s days, then
the glory of it was very glorious ; and in Jehosha-

phat s days it flourished, 2 Chron. xviii. 1,
&quot; Jehosha-

phat had riches and honour in abundance :&quot; so in

Hezekiah s days ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 27 29, he &quot; had

exceeding much riches and honour.&quot;

Ver. 14. And thy rrnmcn icentforth among th

heathenfor thi/ l&amp;gt;&amp;lt; (ntti/ .-for it iras perfect thrmiirh

my comeliness, / /,/, // I had put iipon thee, xnith

the Lord God.

This verse holds out the last benefit which here

the Lord tells this Israelitish state he had bestowed

upon her, and that was great fame
; concerning which

you have,
I. The extent of it

;

&quot; went forth.&quot;

II. Ground of it.

1. Hi auty.
2. Perfection of it.

3. The cause of all; the comeliness God put upon
her.

&quot;

Thy renown.&quot; Hebrew is. Cf thy name. It
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t iii Scripture fur renown ;itul f.niir; (ii-n. xi. -4,

&quot;

I.i-t us build ii-- a city ami a tower, whose top may
reach unto heaven : ami Ic t UN make us a name ;&quot; let

us thereliy get renown and fame in the world: so in

chap. xii/2, I will
&quot; make thy ir.ine great,&quot; that is,

thoii shall he renowned m the world. K/.ck. xxxiv.

lilt. Christ is called &quot; A plant of r. noun.&quot; ::-- ;_:
a plant for a name.

&quot; \Vent forth.&quot; Hebrew is. K*I thy fame, or re

nown, spread, and was known nmoiig heathens.

There were sundry tilings which made this slate re-

liou ned.

1. The temple. When Solomon went about the

building of it. he sent to Hiram king of Tyre for

cedars to build it, 1 Kings v. : and the letters which
Solomon wrote to that heathen king were so

greatly
esteemed, that they were preserved by the lyrians
till the time of Flavins Josephus, as himself affirms,
in his first book against Apio the Grammarian.
There were a Hundred and fifty-three thousand

three hundred men employed about the work of the

temple, 1 Kings v. 15, 1(5; the glory and statelincss

of it you may read in the sixth chapter. In the

holy of holies the Lord did show himself in a spe
cial manner unto the high priest once in the year.
This temple was exceeding famous, it was called the

house of God, Eecl. v. 1 ; the temple of the Lord,
Jer. vii. 4; the place where God s name should be,
1 Kings viii. 29; the holy and beautiful house, Isa.

Ixiv. 11
;
God s resting-place, 2 Chron. vi. 41 ; the

mountain of the Lord, Isa. ii. 3; the desire of their

eyes, Ezek. xxiv. 21. David had toid Solomon, the
house he &quot; builded for the Lord must be exceeding
magnifical, of fame and of glory through all coun
tries,&quot; 1 Chron. xxii. 5. It was known far and near;
hence it was prophesied, Psal. Ixviii. 21),

&quot; Because
of thy temple at Jerusalem shall kings bring pre
sents unto thee.&quot;

2. Solomon s wisdom, house, and justice were
such, as caused the name of this stale to go out

among the heathens : 1 Kings iv. 29,
&quot; God gave

Solomon wisdom and understanding. And Solo
mon s wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the children
of the east country, and all the wisdom of Egypt.
For he was wiser than all men : and his fame was
in all nations round about

;&quot;
and ver. 34,

&quot; There
came of all people to hear the wisdom of Solomon,
from all kings of the earth, which had heard of his

wisdom.&quot; Among others came the queen of Sheba,
to prove him with hard questions, which he satisfied

her in ; and when she had seen his wisdom, his

house, and the order of it, she said to the king,
&quot;

It

was a true report that I heard in mine own land of

thy acts and of thy wisdom. Howbeit I believed
not the words, until I came, and mine eyes had seen
it : and, behold, the half was not told me : thy wis
dom and prosperity exceedeth the fame which 1

heard,&quot; 1 Kings x. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7- His justice was
foretold; Psal. Ixxii. 4,

&quot; He shall judge the poor of
the people, he shall save the children of the needy,
and shall break in pieces the oppressor.&quot;

3. Their battles and victories. They had many
choice warriors, and fighting men, among them;
Joshua, Othniel, Ehud, Shamgar. Deborah, Barak,
Gideon, .lephthah, Samson. David. \ e. Asa had an

army of five hundred and eighty thousand, and he
ruined /erah s army of a thousand thousand, 2 ( hron.
xiv. M, 9, 12, 13; so Jehoshaphat vanquished the

army of the Ammonites, Moahitcs. and those of
mount Scir, 2 Chron. xx. The Lord of hosts
was with them, and fought their battles for them,
which filled the nations with the fame and fe;,r of

them.
4. The prophets, and the miraculous things they

did, caused the fame of this I.-rae]itMi ,(.,(, to K ,,

forth. Klijah opened and shut heaven. Jam
Is : he raised the willow of /arephath s si.n, 1 Kings
xvii. ; he sacrificed the

prophets
of Baal and of the

groves, chap, xv iii. So Klisjia, what great tin:

Bel he multiplied the widow s oil. 1 Kin:, siv. ; he
- .n to the good Slainammite, which went

childless, an 1 iv-tnnd him to life when he was dead
;

his fame spread into Syria, whereupon Naaman
came to him, to be cured of his h-prosy. 2 K
he disclosed || 1(

. secrets of the king of Syria s coun
sel, chap. si.

.&quot;). Their being in covenant with God, and walking
according to his laws, rules, and commands, made
them renowned. Ilos. xi. 12,

&quot;

Kphraim compact -th

me about with lies, and the house of Israel with
deceit

;&quot; they went out from God to false and idol

atrous worship, they brake the covenant, the law,
clave to their own inventions ;

&quot; but Judah yet ruleth
with God,&quot; he goeth along with God in his ways, and
is faithful with the saints, he keeps covenant and
touch with the Lord, and this is his wisdom, glory,
renown. Deut. iv. 6,

&quot;

Keep God s statutes and do
them ; for this is your wisdom and your understand

ing in the sight ot the nations, which shall hear all

these statutes, and say, Surely this great nation is a
wise and understanding people ;&quot; their obedience to

God s laws was that which made them honourable
abroad, and to be counted wise and understanding. So
Ueut.xxvi. 18, 19, &quot;The Lord hath avouched thee this

day to be his peculiar people, and that thou shouldest

keep all his commandments
;
and to make thee high

above all nations which he hath made, in praise, in

name, and in honour :&quot; the way to be exalted in all

these, is to walk in the ways of the Lord. It is
&quot;

right
eousness exalteth a nation : but sin is a reproach to

any people,&quot; Prov. xiv. 34.
&quot; For thy beauty.&quot; 1 have spoken of this woman s

beauty before in ver. 13. Beauty consists in the

symmetry or due proportion of all the parts well
coloured

; here it was so : there was a symmetry
between church and state, a fit proportion&quot;between

princes, prophets, priests, and the people, and they
were all well-coloured with temporals and spirituals.

&quot;It was perfect.&quot; The Hebrew word S Sa signi
fies, entire, perfect. You must not take &quot;

perfect,&quot;

for that which wants nothing absolutely, but for

that which is complete or perfect in its kind ; it is

joined to peace, Isa. xxvi. 3; to love, 1 John iv.

18; to faitn, James ii. 22: it notes the muchness or
entireness of them.

&quot; My comeliness.&quot; Hebrew is, mro in my come
liness, inn notes all honourable comeliness and
adorning decency ; Psal. viii. 5, thou &quot; hast crowned
him with

glory,&quot;
with honour, comeliness. What

ever this kingdom and people had which was excel

lent, majestical, honourable, beautiful, glorious, that
is comprehended in this word &quot;

comeliness.&quot;

Obs. 1. That whatever comeliness any kingdoms,
states, or persons have, it is not from themselves,
but from the Lord. &quot;

Through my comeliness, which
I had put upon thee.&quot; This Jewish state was with
out beauty, glory, honour, she lay in her blood, filth,

was naked and loathsome; but God spread his skirt

over her, covered her nakedness, washed away her

blood, anointed her with oil, clothed her with broider-

ed work, shod her with skins of tachaxch, girded her
with fine linen, covered her with silk, decked her

with ornaments. Whatever external or internal

comeliness is in any, the Lord hath put it upon
them. Is a state decked with cities, people, trading.

with mountains, woods, rivers, flocks of cat;

hath it good laws, good magistrate*, justice d

ecuted, the righteous count cuancid. the w iek-d awed?
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it is the Lord s doing. Have any spiritual mercies,
the word, other ordinances ? 1 Cor. iv. 7, who m;ikes

tliee dill er ? or what lia.st tlioii thou didst not receive ?

if you receive any thing-, you receive it from God.
The s],nt:se was comely, Cant. i. 5; her countenance
was (oimly, chap. ii. 14; her speech was comely,
chap. iv. 3; this comeliness the Lord put upon her.

(Jix. 2. That which we have is the Lord s.

&quot;

Through my comeliness.&quot; Cod had bestowed

many ornaments and excellences upon this woman,
which made her comely, and here he calls all his
&quot;

comeliness.&quot; I Kings xx. 3, Benhadad said to

Ahab,
&quot;

Thy silver and thy gold is mine
; thy wives

also and thy children, even the goodliest, are mine.&quot;

He challenged all injuriously, but God most justly ;

Hcs. ii. 9,
&quot; My corn, my wine, my wool, my flax&quot;.&quot;

This woman was the Lord s, vcr. 8,
&quot; Thou becamcst

mine,&quot; and so all she had was his.

Obs. 3. That renown and fame is a choice mercy,
which God gives to his people &quot;Thy renown went
forth among the heathen

;&quot;
God made her beautiful,

and caused ner renown to go abroad, and reckons it up
amongst the mercies he bestowed upon her. Prov.
xxii. 1,

&quot; A good name is rather to be chosen than

great riches
;&quot;

if man might have mountains of

gold, the wealth of the Indies, it is nothing to a

good name. Eccles. vii. I, &quot;A good name is better

than precious ointment,&quot; it pleases, refresheth, is

Cfitable
; Prov. xv. 30,

&quot; A good report maketh the

es fat.&quot; God gives this name
;

1 Chron. xvii.

8, speaking of David,
&quot;

I have made thee a name
like the name of the great men that are in the earth :&quot;

ver. 21, &quot;What one nation in the earth is like thy
people Israel, whom God went to redeem to be his

own people, to make thee a name of greatness and
terribleness.&quot; While they clave to the Lord, as a

girdle to the loins, they were to the Lord for a name,
for a praise, for a glory, Jer. xiii.

;
but when they de

generated from God and his ways, they became base.

Prov. x. 7, &quot;The memory of the just is blessed : but
the name of the wicked shall rot :&quot; Isa. Ixv. 15,

&quot; Ye
shall leave your name for a curse unto my chosen :&quot;

Isa. Ixii. 7,
&quot; Give him no rest, till he make Jerusa

lem a praise in the earth.&quot;

Ver. 15 19. But thou didst trust in thine own

beauty, and playedst the harlot because oftin/ re

nown, and pouredst out thyfornications on every
one that passed by ; his itivas. And of thy gar
ments thou didst take, and deckedst thy high places
with divers colours, and playedst the harlot there

upon ; the like things shall not come, neither shall

it be so. Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels of
my gold and of my silver, which I had given thee.

and madest to thyself images of men, and didst

commit whoredom with them, and tookest thy
broidered garments, and coveredst them : and
thou hast set mine oil and my incense before them.

My meat also tvhich Igave thee.fineflour, and oil,

and honey, wherewith I fed thee, thou hast even
set it before themfor a sweet savour : and thus it

was, saith the Lord God.

From the beginning of the 6th verse unto the 15th,

you have heard of the choice mercies the Lord be
stowed upon this Jewish state, even suchmerci; -s as

should have engaged her heart and strength to God
for ever. In these verses, and the fifteen following,
you have the fourth gene/nl part of the chapter, viz.

The Lord s exprobration of this Israelitish woman
for her ingratitude ; he was exceeding kind and mer

ciftil unto her, and she was exceeding unkind ar.d

unthankful unto him.
This ingratitude is set out,
I. By her defection from God to idolatrous prac-

tic; s, laid down ver. 15 35.

II. By her inhumanenes&amp;gt;, in slaving and sacri

ficing h&amp;gt;T own children, ver. 20, 21.

III. The cause of these, ver. 22.

In ver. 15, you have,
1. Her sinful confidence, &quot;Thou didst trust in

thine own beauty.&quot;

2. Her whoredom,
&quot; and playedst the harlot.&quot;

3. The motive thereunto, her &quot;

renown.&quot;

4. The greatness and extent of her whoredoms,
&quot; and pouredst out thy fornications on every one that

passed by.&quot;

5. The manner of her whorish and idolatrous

practices; she took her garments, jewels, oil, in

cense, fine flour, and honey, and bestowed them all

upon her images, ver. 16 19.
&quot; Thou didst trust.&quot; Hebrew is, TJ2P thou hast

trusted. Having received many mercies from God,
both temporal and spiritual, she grew proud, confi

dent, and trusted in what the Lord had given her to

make her beautiful ; she grew secure, presumptuous,
and loose, leaving God, who gave her all, and rest

ing in his gifts.
&quot; And playedst the harlot.&quot; Hebrew is, JTTK the

word rut signifies, to be impure in body or mind,
when one leaves her husband, and wantonizeth with
others in mind or body. When it is spoken of the
state of the Jews, (as here, and frequently in other

places of Scripture,) it notes leaving of God, cleaving
to idols, worshipping of them, which is called forni

cation, whoredom ; Hos. i. 2,
&quot; The land hath com

mitted great wrhoredom, departing from the Lord ;&quot;

Judg. ii. 17, &quot;They went a whoring after other gods,
and bowed themselves unto them;&quot; chap. viii. 27,
when Gideon set up his ephod,

&quot; all Israel went thi

ther a whoring after it.&quot; There is spiritual whore
dom as well as corporal whoredom ; the setting up
idols or images, using any reverential gestures in

honour of them, the worshipping of them, or God
by them, is spiritual whoredom.

I shall show you wherefore idolatry is called for

nication and whoredom, and that is, from the re

semblances which are between them.
1. A whorish woman leaves and goes out from

her husband to another
;
Prov. ii. 17,

&quot; She forsaketh

the guide of her
youth,&quot;

that is, her husband
; she

pleads she had not that content, delight, satisfaction

in him as she looked for : so here, this Israelitish

woman forsook her Husband, and went out to other

gods; Jer. ii. 11, 13, &quot;Hath a nation changed their

gods, which are yet no gods ? but my people have

changed their glory ; they have forsaken me the
fountain of living waters.&quot; Hos. ix. 1, &quot;Thou hast

gone a whoring from thy God
;&quot;

and what was that

whoring ? Jer. iii. 9, committing adultery with
stocks and stones

;
that was, idolatrous worshipping

of them.
2. Whoredom is a breach of that covenant which

was made between husband and wife at marriage.
Prov. ii. 17, she &quot;forgetteth the covenant of her

God,&quot; that is, the covenant made with her husband,
in the presence of God; so a people in covenant
with God, going out to idolatrous practices, they
break covenant with him

;
ver. 8,

&quot;

I entered into

covenant with thee, and thou becamest mine
;&quot; but

this woman, falling into idolatry, brake covenant,
therefore, Jer. iii. 20, &quot;As a wife treacherously de

part tli from her husband, so have ye dealt treach

erously with me, C) house of Israel, saith the Lord:&quot;

this God foresaw, and foretold long before ; Deut.
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xxi. 111. the\ \\i!l
g,&amp;gt;

a v, he, rim, afl.T other

icy
&quot; w ill for-ake me, ami break my covenant w hich

have made u itli thrin.&quot;

3. Whoredom is pleasing ami d lightful to men
ul women, tint it is abominable ami loath ic in

ir acc,.nnt of God: Prov. vii. IS, saith the harlot

Me, Conic, let u&amp;gt; take our till of love until the

orning : let us solace ourselves with love*.&quot; They
ad pleasure ;.nd delight in their .sin, but it v\a-,

lominable in the sight of &amp;lt; io,l, and therefore it is

died urn-leanness in a special manner, Rom. i. 2 I :

ph. iv. 1!*; so in idolatn/.ing, and siipcrsiitioni/ing,
jcre is that which pleaseth man, hut provokes God

really. They went a whoring afn r idols, they saw

eauly in them, found pleasure in letting out &quot;their

rts unto tin-in ; K/.ck. xviii.
&amp;lt;!, they lifted up their

yes to their idols, they took as iniu-h pleasure in

^holding them as a man in beholding the beauty of

woman, their idolatry was delightful to them. Isa.

liv. ., images are called their &quot;delectable
things,&quot;

r dc.Mrable, as the Hebrew is; but however they
ere delightful to them, they were not so to God;
sa. Ixv. 1 2. they &quot;did choose that wherein I de-

ghted not.&quot; God was so far from delighting in

iem that he abhorred them, and therefore calls them
efiling abominations, Jer. xxxii. 34; devils, Deut.
xxii. I/: confusion, Isa. xli. 2V; detestable things,
;/ek.v. II.

4. &quot;Whoredom darkens men s understandings, in-

atuates the
spirits

of men, and steals away their

carts ; Hos. iv. II,
&quot; Whoredom and wine and new

ine take away the heart.&quot; Solomon, that was ex-

eeding wise, had his spirit so besotted with women,
lat he was not able to see the sinfulness of idolatry,
ut had his heart turned after other gods, 1 Kings
:i. Such is idolatry, it blinds men s understanding,
ind clouds their judgments; Rom. i. 21, &quot;They

ecame vain in their imaginations, and their foolish

eart was darkened,&quot; and they,
&quot;

professing them-
elves to be wise, they became fools,&quot; in making
mages of God, vcr. 22, 23: see their folly, &quot;They

worshipped the works of their own hands,&quot; Jer. i.

6
; they trusted in that which could neither hear,

ce. speak, smell, nor go, Psal. cxv. 5 8; they
sked counsel of stocks, Hos. iv. 12

; they said &quot;

to

, stock, Thou art my father; and to a stone, Thou
last brought me forth,&quot; Jer. ii. 27-

5. Whoredom is a reproaching sin ; Prov. vi. 33,

peaking of a man committing adultery, he tells you,
A wound and dishonour shall he get; and his re-

roach shall not be wiped away :&quot; so idolatry brings
fproaeh upon men; 1 Pet. iv. 3, they are called

abominable idolatries,&quot; they make the names ofmen
abominable, as well as their persons and actions.

They are termed haters of God, Exod. xx. 5
; blas-

ihemera, Isa. Ixv. 7; adulterers, Jer. iii. i) ; worship
ers of devils, Hev. ix. 20.

6. It is an inflaming sin. Job xxxi. 12, it is called

a
fire,&quot; and kindles such a flame in the house, as

fttimes consumes it. Idolatry is of the same na-

ire : Isa. Ivii. 5,
&quot;

Inflaming yourselves with idols
;&quot;

there was a spirit of whoredoms in them, which
lindled strong, burning, inflaming lusts after their

tf
dols : Jer. 1. 38,

&quot;

They are mad upon their idols :&quot;

here there is madness, there is a great inflammation

^
&amp;gt;f the blood and spirits.

7. I ncleanness is a sin destructive to body and
wul : Prov. v. II, it consumes the body ; it destroys

j

1

the soul, chap. vi. 32; and the harlot s hou-e i- the

ay to hell, going down to the chambers of death,

; :hap. vii. 27. So idolatry is a dangerous --in, it threat-

destruction of body ami soul; Rial s prophets
their lives for their idolatry. 1 Kings xviii.;

aideon s cphod was a ruin to him and to his house

hold, Jr.d
,

. \iii.; and, in I Cor. \i. .I, |(&amp;gt;,
tl,

dreadful place against fornieators and idolnt.-rs -.&quot;

&quot; Know ye m&amp;gt;t that the iiurinhteoii-, shall not inherit

the kingdom of God? He not deceived; neither for

nieators, nor idolaters, nor adulterer-,&quot; \c. &quot;hhall

inherit the kingdom of God.&quot;

S. Whoredom is a costly sin; much is wasted in

vestments, much in ornaments, much in meats, drink-,

junketings, and perfumes. Prov. vii. Hi, I/,&quot; lhave
decked my bed with coverings of tape-try, with
carved works, with line linen of Kgypt. I have p. r-

fiimed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon :&quot; the

-, deckings, banqueting*, pcrfumings which
attend that vice, aie very costly. Idolatry, likewi-e,

is a chargeable thing; Isa. xlvi. (i,
&quot;

Ihey lavish

gold out of the bag.&quot; When nothing else could
fetch the gold out of it, idolatry could, and that in

abundance ;

&quot;

they lavish it out,&quot; to maintain and
adorn an idol-god; see Isa. xl. I

(

J; Jer. x. 4, 9. So
here, they decked their high places with broidered

garments, with jewels of gold and silver, they bestow
ed upon them oil and incense, fine flour and honey.

9. It is an impudent sin, it makes bold and brazen
faced : Prov. vii. 13, the harlot had an impudent
face, and spake impudent things. Idolatry begets

impudence also : E/.ek. iii. 7
&quot; All the house of Is

rael arc impudent ;&quot;
and how impudently did they

speak, when they offered incense in the chambers
of their imagery, to creeping things, and abominable

beasts, portrayed upon the walls ! they said,
&quot; The

Lord seeth us not ; the Lord hath forsaken the

earth,&quot; chap. viii. 10 12.
&quot; Because of thy renown.&quot; Hebrew is, -jctf Sy

Thou hadst a great name, wast become famous abroad,
and this invited the nations to come and visit thee,
and brought in the gods of their countries, which
thou receivedst, and playedst the harlot with : or

thus you may read the words, against thy name
;

Thou hast played the harlot against thy name
;

whereas, before, thou hadst an honourable and pre
cious name, now by thy sinful and base practices,
thou hast polluted it, and made thy name to stink.

The Vulgate reads it, in thy name ;
and I find in

terpreters carry the sense to be this, That this wo
man having left her husband, under whose authority
and power she formerly was, did all now in her own
name ; she pretended now she was svi juris, and
would live as she list, and converse with whom she

pleased: Hos. iv. 12, &quot;They have gone a whoring
from under their God

;&quot; they would not be under the

authority and command of God, as a chaste spouse
should be, but left him as a whore doth her husband,
and so did all in their own name : Jer. ii. 31,

&quot;

&quot;We

are lords ; we will come no more unto thee
;&quot;

we
are at liberty, are lords over ourselves and our own
actions, we will have what gods we please.

&quot; And
pouredst out thy fornications.&quot; Hebrew is,

3&rni like a whore that prostitutes herself to all

comers; so did this Jewish state prostitute itself to

the idolatrous practices of all nations that came to

her. It is sinful for a woman to be taken with the de

sire of another man, worse to commit folly with him,

though one of the same house, but it is far worse to

be taken with strangers, and to prostitute herself to

all comers, and to be a common strumpet ;
this Israel-

itish woman was so, if any had any new gods, or new
devices in worsjiip. she entertained them. The
word pouring out sets forth the vehement and insati

able desire she had to sin. Or thus: Pouredst out thy

fornications;&quot; thou didst communicate and impart thy
idolatrous and false ways of worship to all that

by, thou infectcdst them therewith: thou

was not &quot;content alone to be naught thyself, but

ilri u&amp;lt;-t in many others to partake of thy sins: she
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was full of spiritual whoredoms, and taught all na

tions to be more idolatrous.

His it was.&quot; Hebrew is, &amp;lt;rv iS to him it was.

lu rr. S, saith (iod,
&quot;

1 hou becamcst mine-;&quot; and
in vcr. 14, &quot;Thy beauty \\ as perfect through my
comeliness, which I put WOOD (her

;&quot;
hut here it was

another s, her comeliness, her beauty, her desire, her

body, her estate, were all another s. Vulgate is, that

thou shouMst become his ;
thou wast weary of my

love, and hast sought out other lovers, that thou

miffhteit mingle with them, and satisfy thy lust;

and not only hast thou left, cast off , me, hut thou

hast embraced others; whoever passed by thee had

thy heart and affection as much as ever I had, for

him thou wast, and his was all thou hadst.

Obs. 1. Where God bestows choice mercies upon
a people, he looks for answerable returns from them.
He gave life to the Israelitish state, ver. 6

;
he

multiplied it as the bud of the field, ver. 7; he loved

this people, entered into covenant with them, married

them unto himself, ver. 8; he washed away their

blood, and anointed them with oil, ver. 9 ; he gave
them costly apparel, precious ointments, fine flour,

honey, and oil, royal dignity, special beauty and

comeliness, great fame and glory, ver. 10 14; and
now expected that they should have lived to him,
loved, feared, obeyed, served him, and improved all

for the honour of his name. &quot; But thou didst trust

in thine own beauty, and playedst the harlot,&quot; &c.
I looked not for this at thy hands

;
of all the people

in the world, I looked that thou shouldst have been
faithful and fruitful in all good works, and been as

exemplary for holiness and justice to other nations,
as I was exemplary in my mercies towards thee
above other nations. Isa. v. 2, there God fenced his

vineyard, gathered out the stones thereof, planted it

with the choicest vine, built a tower in the midst of

it, made a wine-press in it, digged it, caused the

clouds to rain upon it, and did all that could be done
for the good of it ; and what then ?

&quot;

I looked that it

should bring forth grapes,&quot; ver. 4
;

I looked for judg
ment and righteousness, ver. 7 : where God multi

plies mercies, he expects suitable returns. See one

place more, Dent, xxxii. 6 16, he shows there that

God was their Father, had bought them, made them
a great people from low beginnings, set them their

bounds, chosen them to be his portion and inherit

ance, how he had led, instructed, and kept* them as

the apple of his eye, and what variety or other mer
cies ne had bestowed upon them

;

&quot; but Jeshurun
waxed fat, and kicked.&quot; This people, that should
have been righteous and upright, obeying the laws
of their God and Father, rebelled and kicked like a
fatted ox ; which made Moses say, ver. (5,

&quot; Do you
thus requite the Lord ?

&quot; do you corrupt and spot
yourselves with the courses of the world ? The Lord
looked for other things at their hands.

Obs. 2. Ingratitude in God s people is a provoking
sin, and causes God to upbraid them for it. I gave
thee life, increase, took thee to be mine, cleansed
thee from thy filth and blood, anointed thee with

oil, I clothed, decked, covered thee, fed thee, 1 made
thee exceeding beautiful and comely, gave thee great
renown, set a crown upon thy head, prospered thee
into a kingdom ;

&quot; but thou didst trust in thine own
beauty, and playedst the harlot.&quot; From the begin
ning of ver. 6, to the end of ver. 14, which are but
nine verses, there is

&quot;

I&quot; seventeen times, and every
mention of it is matter of upbraiding unto them

;

there is hardly the like in all the book of God.
&quot;When men will not mind God s mercies, to be thank
ful, he will remember them, to upbraid their un-

thankfnlneM for them.
When God had made Adam after his image,

planted him in paradise, given him dominion over
all the creatures, for him not to obey one little com
mand, this was great ingratitude ; provoked the Lord
to come down from heaven, to upbraid him, and

punish him for it, Gen. iii.
;

&quot;

Adam, where art

thou?&quot; what! hast thou forgotten me, and all the
mercies so lately heaped upon thee, and eaten the

forbidden fruit ?
&quot; Cursed is the ground for thy

sake; in sorrow shall thou cat of it all the days of

thy life,&quot; ver. 17- In Isa. xxxvii. you read of Senna
cherib s great army before Jerusah m, which filled

tin in with fi ars, and caused sadnesses in many fami
lies ; God destroyed this army by an angel in a night.
In the next chapter, you find llezckiah was sick

unto death: Jerom delivers it to be the judgment
of the learned Jews, that therefore he was struck
with sickness, because he was not thankful to God
for this great deliverance; and this was a real up
braiding of him for his ingratitude. Isa. i. 2, 3, God
was so troubled at the ingratitude of this people,
that he could hold no longer, but must call forth a

prophet, and cause him to begin his prophecy in this

manner,
&quot;

Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth :

for the Lord hath spoken, I have nourished and

brought up children, and they have rebelled against
me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his

master s crib
;&quot; they give them a little hay, straw,

grass, water, and the brute creatures are thankful for

them ;

&quot; but Israel doth not know, my people do not
consider

;&quot;
I give them their oxes, and asses, all that

belongs to them, and greater things than so, yet they
know7 not me.

Matt. xi. Christ upbraids Chorazin, Bethsaida,
and Capernaum, where his mighty works were done,
because they brought not forth fruits answerable,
but were impenitent and ungrateful ; he tells t

naum, it shall be more easy for Sodom than for her
in the day of judgment.

Judg. viii. 34, 35,
&quot; The children of Israel remem-

bc red not the Lord their God, who had delivered them
out of the hands of all their enemies on every side :

neither showed they kindness to the house of Gideon,

according to all the goodness he had showed unto
Israel.&quot; Socrates, saith the Athenians, admitted no

ungrateful man into the republic.
What ingratitude was it in the men of Keilah,

when the Philistines fought against them, robbed

them, endangered their liberties and lives, and
David with his men smote the Philistines with a great

slaughter, and saved the inhabitants of Keilah, 1

Sam. xxiii. 15 ;
and quickly afterwards, they would

have delivered David, who had saved them, &quot;into the

hands of Saul, his enemy ! ver. 12.

Obs. 3. We are very apt to trust in, and be proud
of, the mercies God bestows upon us. &quot; Thou didst

trust in thine own beauty ;&quot;
tnose things I gave tfl

make thee beautiful, those thou hast abiist d. been

proud of, put too much confidence in. Such is the

heart of man, that it is ready to idolize every mercy
God gives.
There are several mercies we are apt to trust in.

(1.) In riches. Prov. x. 15, &quot;The rich man s

wealth is his strong city,&quot;
he confides as much in

it as citizens do in a walled, well fortified, and well
built city : Psal. Iii. 7, &quot;This is the man that made
not God his strength ; but trusted in the abundance
of his riches :&quot; 1 Tim. vi. 17, &quot;Charge them that

are rich in this world, that they be not nigh minded,
nor trust in uncertain riches

;&quot;&quot;

he that doth it shall

fall. Prov. xi. LS.

(2.) In princes and great ones. Psal. cxlvi. 3,
&quot;Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son

man, in whom tin-re is no
help,&quot;

no salvation: Isa.

ii. 22,
&quot; Cease ye from man, whose breath is in
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nostril-;: fr when-in i&amp;gt; he to he ;iccoimtr&amp;lt;l of ?
&quot;

Jcr. \\ii.
.&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;Cursed he the man th;it trustcth in

in.-. ii. andmaketh lli-.-h his arm.&quot; J lic Jews jmt con

fidence in Kgvpt. ami the king of it; K i. xxx. . {,

&quot; Therefore inmll the -n. -ni, th of 1 haraoh he yonr
shame, and the trust in tlie shadow of K^ypt your
confusion.&quot;

(3.) In your own natural excellences. Ji r. ix.

_ . !. &quot;Lit not the wise man x\r\ in his wisdom,
m-ithor let the mighty man glory in his n.i-ht ;&quot;

it

shows there is a great propensity in the heart* of
men to do it. 1 rov. xxviii. lit!,

&quot; lie th.it triisieth in

his own heart is a fool;
1

the heart is the most excel

lent part of man : 1 rov. iii. 5,
&quot; Trust in the Lord

with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding.&quot;

I I.) In the ordinances and means of grace. JIT.

vii. -I, &quot;Trust ye not in lying words, saving, The
temple of the Lord,&quot; \-c. : \cr. 14, 15, &quot;Therefore

will 1 do unto this house, which is called&quot;by my name,
\vh- rein ye trust, as 1 have done to Shiloh. And I

will cast you out of my sight, as I have cast out all

your brethren, even the whole seed of Ephraim.&quot;

fill*. 4. (livat renown, through man s corruption,
oft proves a snare, occasions great sins.

&quot; Thou

plnyedst the harlot because of thy renown;&quot; thou
waM grown great, famous abroad, exceededst other
nations, who, coming to see

thy beauty, and behold

thy glory, which they heard of, thou dotedst upon
tin in, and drewest them to fornication : her renown
was the bait to allure them, and to induce them,
being allured, to spiritual whon-doms. Renown is

a great merry of the Lord, and should be a special
m.iii\e to make us honour God, and to improve it

for his glory, and others good; but usually estates

and persons abuse that renown and estetm they
have in the world, making advantage thereof only

their own turns and lust. God made this

people above all nations, in praise, in name, in

honour, that they might be a holy people unto
him, Deut. xxvi. 19 ; their renown should nave en-

couragt d them to holiness, and it was an incentive
unto looseness. Solomon had great renown abroad
in the nations, 1 Kings iv. 31 ;

that drew the princes
to bestow their daughters upon him

; chap. xi. 3, he
had se\en hundred wives, princesses; his name
made way for unlawful marriages, and they made
way for unlawful gods. You read of rooting up
Isra 1. 1 Kings xiv. 15; of blotting out their name
from under heaven, Deut. ix. 14; of cutting it off,

Isa. xlviii. 1U : the reason was, they abused that
name (iod had given them to idolatry, and other sin

ful practices. Many of great credit take up money
and break.

(&amp;gt;fj-t. 5. Going out from God to false gods and
ways of worship, is a grievous sin.

&quot; Thou playcdst
the harlot, that is, thou didst leave me, thy God
and Husband, and went, st after others; thy body, thy
beauty, thy heart and affections were theirs, and with
them thoudidtl ci.nimit whoredoms; Psal. cvi. 28,
&quot; Thi y joined themselves aNo unto

Uaal-peor.&quot;
This was apoMa.sy in this people, to forsake God,
break covenant, all engage im nts, to go out to others,
as if there were more good, content, sweetness
to be had in them, tlu.n in the Lord; Mirah vi. 3,

&quot;O my people, \\hat have I done unto thee ? and
wherein have 1 wearied thee? testify against me.&quot;

They made their nations think their gods better
than the (iod of Israel, and their way of wi rship
better than his. which was a great reproach to the

Lord, and made- him to complain. The Hebrew
calls the winter rpn because it is a re] reach to the

ear^h ; and such i.s an apostate people; tin y are pn a

reproach to God and his ordinances, they bring up

an ill report upon Canaan, the grapes and God there

of. \S hen the .Samaritans wor-hi| pi u

the Jews counted and called them bastards for it ; hut

when they practised it tlu-ms, -\\ &amp;gt;-, th. y urn- blind,

and discerned not the evil of it : John \iii. 41,
&quot;

\S

I..- n,,t born of fornication
i&quot;

ih. y meant ti.-

not the children of idolaters, and .such

tati/.ed from (iod
;
w lure-as their pn-deei-.

lieen the greatest apostates and idolaters of the world.

This sin kindles the jealousy of (iod, Kxod. xx. 5;
l ro\. vi. 34; and made the Lord say, lieb. x. 3*,

&quot;

If any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure
in him;&quot; no, his soul should he exceedingly ngain&amp;gt;t

them. Hence sailh (iod of the I fell to

idolatry, that they should &quot;bear their iniquity. And
they shall not come m ar unto me to do the office of

a priest unto me,&quot; Kzck. xliv. 10, 13.

Some of the ancients have thought that a man
falling away from the truth once, or twice especially,
there is no mercy for him.

Obs. 6. The most beautiful and renowned church

may degenerate, apostatize, and become so
corrupt,
be thethat it may be questionable whether there

face of a true visible church in all the world. This
Israelitish woman was the only spouse of God, he
entered into a covenant with her, she became his,

ver. 8; he did great things for her, he put more

spiritnal beauty and comeliness upon her than upon
all the nations, and made her renowned throughout
the world

; yet she forsook God, played the harlot,

multiplied fornications, prostituted herself to every
idol and idolater; and now where was the church of
God ? She &quot;

played the harlot with many lovers,&quot;

Jer. iii. 1 ; here was visible apostasy, visible idola

try, but no true visible church in joining communion
with God in his own way. Neither was God with
out a true church at this time. There were some

godly ones in secret, which kept themselves from
those idolatrous

pollutions,
who mourned in secret

for the abominations done in the
temple, citv, and

every where, Ezek. ix. 4
;
but these lay hid, and

durst not appear in the ways of worship then amongst
them. So in Elijah s days, Ahab, Jezebel, the false

prophets and priests of Baal, had so corrupted the

worship of God, and the people so
apostatized,

that

there was no visible face of a church left in the view
of Elijah himself; for he saith, &quot;The children of
Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine

altars, and slain thy prophets ; and I, even I only,
am left

;
and they seek my life, to take it away,&quot;

1 Kings xix. 10; but God had then seven thousand
in .secret, ver. 18.

The true church may be brought to such a pauci

ty, such a lowness, as that there may be no public
meetings, or view thereof. Whilst this church
hearkened to her Husband, obeyed his voice, follow

ed the rules of the word, she w as chaste, and free

from errors ; but when she grew proud of her fame,
and trusted in her beauty, then she fell into errors,
defiled herself with idols, and sinned shamefully.
The papists say, their church cannot err, espe

cially in things necessary to salvation: and why?
because it is the spouse of Christ. Was not this

Israelitish church the spouse of (iod ? and did it not
err in the great and weighty things of salvation ?

did it not leave God, and fall to idolatry, such

practices as exclude the kingdom of heaven ? What
privilege hath the Roman church more than this

had ? Whatever papists say or write, their church
hath trusted in lier beauty, hei n

j
roiul of her re

nown, and
|
laved the harlot, as notoriously as ever

Jerusalem did.

Ver. 1C). &quot;And deckcdst thy high places with

divers colours.&quot; The Hebrew is, And hast made to
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thyself spotted high places. In their high places
wrrt 1 altars made for the honour of their idols, those

thev decked with tanestry, and clothes hcspott. d

with divers colours, tnat so they might affect and
allure more strongly the worshippers, and those

that came to see them worshipping.
Vi-r. 17.

&quot; Thou hast also taken thy fair jewels.&quot;

The Hebrew is, ^mNBn Sa the vessels or instru

ments of thy glory. Some refer these instruments

of glory to the golden or silver vessels of the temple,
which were glorious vessels, and vessels of their

glory. It is said that Ahaz, 2 Chron. xxviii. 24,
&quot;

gathered together the vessels of the house of God,
and cut them in pieces, and made him altars in every
corner of Jerusalem.&quot; It is like he might convert

the gold and silver of the temple to idolatrous uses
;

or you may interpret it of their plate, those vessels

of glory they had for their domestic use, not exclud

ing the golden and silver ornaments they had for

their own adorning.
&quot; And madest to thyself images of men.&quot; The

Hebrew is, -\2T *cSv images of man
;
not images of

God, who was her Husband and beloved, but images
of man. The nations had their gods and goddesses,

he-gods and she-gods ; Baal, Milchom, Chamos, Mo-
lech, were masculine gods ; Ashtoreth, Isis, Derceto,
were feminine gods. The Jewish state being here

compared unto a woman, a whorish woman, who
loves and aflects the presence, beauty, and em-

bracings of men, that is fitly said to make unto her
self images of men, with which she might adulterize

and idolize, and satiate her lusts both fleshly and

spiritual. The Hebrew word for masculine, or of a

man, is from -01 to remember ;
these images were

memorials and remembrancers of their idol gods, of

pleasures they had in accompanying with or wor

shipping of them.
Ver. 19.

&quot; My meat also which I gave thee.&quot;

The Hebrew is, cnSi my bread. Though onS ordi

narily signifies bread, yet here it must be taken com
prehensively for any thing edible ; the enumeration

following shows it, as &quot; fine flour, and oil, and

honey ;&quot;
and the word is so to be understood in

Luke xiv. 1 ; Christ went into one of the Pharisees
houses to eat bread ; by

&quot; bread &quot;

is meant whatever
should be set before him : so Gen. xxxix. 6, Poti-

phar left all in Joseph s hand, he knew not aught
he had, save the bread which he did eat ;

&quot;

bread,&quot;

that is, all things he did eat: so Mart. vi. 11,

daily bread comprehends all edible things, and
more too.

&quot; Thou hast even set it before them for a sweet
savour.&quot; The Hebrew is, nrvj niS That which is

sweet and pleasing to the smell, we rest in as de

lightful to us. She set these things before the

images of men, and the false gods, to practise them
if they were offended, and to endear them more unto
herself hereby, as if she had merited their favours
and embraces. The offering of incense and sweet
odours was a part of divine worship, and when sa

crifice was made to him by Noah, he smelled a
sweet savour ; the Hebrew is the same with what
was here, he was well pleased therewith. It is

taken from the practice of men, who used sweet

smells, Isa. iii. 24.

Obs. 1. The making of high places, altars, images
for religious uses, the adorning of them, and am r-

ing unto them, is idolatrous and provoking. Here
God upbraids and condemns this woman in ver. 1(5;

in ver. 17, for making of images; in ver. IS, for

covering of them with broidered garments ;
and in

this verse and vir. 19, for offering oil, incense, flour,

honey unto them. God calls these things playing
the harlot, committing whoredom.

This practice of theirs hath many aggravations
in it.

(1.) That they made high places the places of

their idolatry, which were open to view
; they would

worship false gods in the sight of heaven and earth.

(2.) That they made masculine images, which
showed their filthy lust, and filthy idolatry, and set

them up in the stead of God.

(3.) That they covered them with divers colours,
and broidered garments : those of one colour, of

worse materials, might have sufficed them, but these

pleased their eyes, and inveigled others.

(4.) That they offered the Lord s oil, incense, and
meat unto them.

(5.) That they thought these made them accept
able to the idols, and the idols propitious unto them,
and put some divineness in them.

Obs. 2. Idolaters and false worshippers think no

expenses, no charges, too much, to accomplish their

devices, and maintain their way. If they want a

god, or an image, to mind them of the true God, they
will take their vessels of glory, the gold and silver

of the temple, their plate, their fair jewels and orna

ments of their bodies, and have gods and images
made with them; if these gods and images seem

naked, they will bestow their own clothes, their

broidered and best garments, their coloured hang
ings, yea, they will spare their meat out of their

own bellies, and set it before them. When Moses
was in the mount, the people were set upon it to

have a new visible god to go before them, and they
call upon Aaron to make them such a god; he

thought they would not have been at any great cost

for an idol-god, and therefore saith, If you will have
a god, you must break the golden earrings out of

the ears of your wives, sons, and daughters ;
if you

will part with them which are your glory and orna

ment, which will put you to much pain before you
get them out, for you must break them; if you will

do so, you shall have a golden god, Exod. xxxii. 1, 2.

Did they stick at this ? no, no
;
ver. 3,

&quot; All the

people brake off the golden earrings which were in

their ears, and brought them unto Aaron :&quot; here
was no compulsion, no delay, they brake and

brought. Hos. ii. 8, God &quot;

multiplied her silver and

gold, which they prepared for Baal,&quot; or therewith

made Baal
; they freely bestowed it upon idols, and

idolatrous worship. Should we come to people
now, and say, You would gladly have the true God
to be your God, his ways and ordinances to walk in,

and serve him by, but it must cost you your vessels

of glory, your plate, jewels, ornaments, embroidery;
what could they think of it ?

Obs. 3. It is a detestable sin to abuse the mercies
God gives us, for our necessities, ornaments, or de

lights, to the dishonour of his name. I gave thee

gold and silver, and thou madest images of them; I

clothed thee with broidered work, and thou coveredst

thine images with them
;

I gave thee oil, incense,

honey, and fine flour, and thou hast set them before
thine images. Here was abominable ingratitude ; as

if God should say here, Consider and commiserate

my case, all ye my friends and faithful servants, men
and amjels, 1 have showed great kindness, and dealt

bountifully with this people, honoured them above

othirs, given them the choicest blessings the world

hath, and they turn all against me, and bestow my
blessings upon false gods ; they take their vestments
and ornaments, clothe, adorn, and beautify their abo
minable idols with them.

Suppose
a prince, most

amiable and virtuous, should take a poor, beggarly
maid, having nothing, sick unto death, be at great
cost to cure her, clothe, adorn her, and make her his

wife, and she should bestow her embroideries ai-d
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jewels upon whore-masters, and prostitute her body
unto common rogues, leaving the prince who had
(lime so liillell f..r her, WelC it IH.t horrible .

tmle : would nut e\ .TV mie v, ho lie;inl of it rummi -.--

rat. the
|
mice, and cond&amp;lt; inn her. Ab-alom turned all

against his lather, and it was intolerable ingratitude.
If u man should set up liis cliiid witli a ^reat stock,

give him house and land, and he should .sin-mi it in

and vexing of liis fatlier, u ho would not cry
out tit Mieli a child? Many men take the blessings
God bestows upon them, and spend them wholly in

the v, rvire of their lusts
;
their bellies are their gods,

their honours, their pleasures arc so, and all is

wasted about them, to Hie grief and dishonour of that

God who gave them all.

It was TICVI r the intent or end of God tlmt we
should pervert his blessing, and bestow them upon
idols, or any of our base lusts

;
he aimed at our good

and his own glory, and we cross both when we
abuse his mercies, we wound his honour, darken his

glory, and destroy ourselves.

Ver. 20, til. Moreover tlion Jiftst taken thy
sonitdiid thif daughters, whom thou hast borne unto

me, find these hast thou sacrificed vnto them to be

devoured. In this of thy whoredoms a small

matter, that thou hast slain my children, and
dffircrcd them to cause them to pass through the

firefor them ?

These words do set out the ingratitude of this

woman yet more fully, viz. from her unnaturalness ;

God gave her children, and she slew and sacrificed

them unto false gods.
&quot; Whom thou hast borne unto me.&quot; Not brought

forth that they should be the Lord s, but they were
his ; for in ver. 21 he calls them his children :

though this Israelitish woman had forsaken God,
and was become a notorious idolatress, yet the chil

dren she brought forth were the Lord s, .

1. By the right of the Lord. He is the God of

nature, having sovereign authority over all creatures,
and so both the parents and children were the
Lord s, as well as other creatures

; he calls it his

gold, his silver, his oil, his incense, &c.
2. By the right of the covenant. God had made a

covenant with them, and promised to be their God,
and the God of their seed, Gen. xvii. 7- He speaks
of his being in covenant with his people, ver. 8 of
this chapter; he took this Israelitish woman to be

his, and though she played the whore, yet the chil

dren she bore were the Lord s, because God had
not given her a bill of divorce, but her children had
circumcision, which was a token of the covenant
between God and them, Gen. xvii. 11; and it is

called the covenant of circumcision, Acts vii. 8. In
themselves considered, they were worthy rather the
name of bastards, than to be honoured with the title

of sons.
&quot; These hast thou sacrificed.&quot; The Hebrew word

rot is, to kill, slay, as you do beasts, either for eat

ing or sacrificing. Thou hast slain
;
so you have it

in the next verse,
&quot; Thou hast slain my children,&quot;

tancni from ere to kill, or extend, because, \\hni
the beast was killed, they extended the parts of it;
here they killed their children, either before they
put them into the fire and sacrificed them to idols,
or by casting them alive into the fire. Jer. vii. 31,
there is mention made of &quot;

Tophet in the valley of
the son of Hinnom,&quot; and it was to burn their sons
and daughters in the fire. Expositors say, this

Tophi t was a chapel, or altar, where Molech was,
ana here they offered their children to that idol.

This idol Molech, the Hebrews tell us, was made of
2 B 2

brass, hollow and capacious in the concave of it ;

they put their children either in it, or nndi r it, ih. re

r. at lire; they burned them in honour to the

idol. Others think they were put in the arms of the

idol, being ri d hot, and so roasted to death; and be

cause the lamentable shriek-, and cries of the chil

dren in the fire should not be heard, they played
upon tahivts, beat on drums or pans, whence it was
called Tophet, for rjr is a tabret, or drum.

This inhuman practice was frequent among the

you may ob-erve from 2 Kings xvi. 3; x\ii.

17; and xxi. &amp;lt;&amp;gt; ;
Jer. xix. 5

;
xxxii. 33. Ahaz &quot; walked

in the way of the kings of Israel, and made I

through the lire,&quot; (that was their ordinary

practice,)
&quot;

according to the abominations of the hea
then.&quot; And, 2 Kings xvii. 31,

&quot; The Si pharvites burnt
their children in lire to Adrammelech and Anainme-
lech, the gods of Si pharvaim.&quot;

This custom of sacrificing their children, it is judg
ed, by the learned, thatthe heathens took up from the

example of Abraham, who would have offered his

son in sacrifice to God; they thought (though this

was not done) surely such sacrifices were acceptable
to God ; if God took it well at Abraham s hands,
who did but attempt it, he would much more take it

well at their hands, who should do it : their chil

dren were dear to them, and when they should thus

part with them for the honour of their God, as they
conceived, how could it be but he should take it

well at their hands : they considered not that Abra
ham did it upon special command. Besides, it is

probable that the heathens had learned the meaning
of their sacrifices, which typed out Christ, who
should take man s nature upon him, and be a sacri

fice to pacify the wrath of God. They thought,
hereupon, that the sacrificing of children and men
would do the like with their gods, and make them

acceptable to them. Micah vi. 7,
&quot; Shall I give my

firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my body
for the sin of my soul ?&quot; These words import, that

both the heathens and idolatrous Jews did imagine,
that the sacrificing of their children did make atone

ment for their sins, which the prophet confutes and
condemns.

&quot; To be devoured.&quot; The Hebrew is, to eat or to

be eaten; they put their children into the fire, which
did cat them up, and consume them. In Isa. v. 24,

you have the same word,
&quot; as the fire devoureth

;&quot;

the original is, eateth the stubble
; and the word

fire, in the Hebrew, is, CN ^rS the tongue of the fire :

the tongue licks in the meat, and eats it; so the

flame catches hold of combustible matter, and con
sumes it.

&quot; To pass through the fire.&quot; The Hebrew is, in

causing them to pass through. Some children they
burned wholly in the fire ; others, as it is usually
conceived, they caused to pass through the fire, which
was a purging of them from the filth and defilements,
as also a consecrating of them to the idol and his

service : they placed much cflieacy in fire, for the

hallowing of those who passed through it.

The Tartars, saith Abuiensis, think all strangers,
such as are not of their own race, unclean ; and be
fore they can see or speak with their king, they must

p; M iuUveen two fires, by which being purged, they
are deemed worthy of his presence. \Vc must pass

through the fire of the law and gospel, before we
come to the sight of the Lord.
Whether authors have not mistaken in this, think

ing that some children only were drawn through the

fire, and not burnt, I desire one thing may 1

into consideration, and that is, what the Scripture calls

passing through the fire in one place, it rails

burning in another : 2 Kings xvi. 3, it is said, Ahaz
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&quot; made his son to pass through the fire
;&quot;

2 Chron.
xxviii. . 5, it is said,

&quot; He burnt his children in the

fire :&quot; so here in OUT prophet, that which is called

devouring in ver. 20, is termed passing through the

fire in ver. 21
;
not under correction, that they pass

ed through the fire and so lived, but passed through
it to the honour of the idol.

Obs. 1. &quot;When men leave God and his word, they
fall into wicked practices, and proceed further and
further daily. Tnis Jewish state left God and his

word, fell to idolatry, the idolatry of all the nations,

yea, more than that, to the sacrificing of her children
;

&quot;

Moreover, thou hast taken thy sons,&quot; &c. Jehoram
slew his brethren, divers princes of Israel, wrought
evil in the eyes of the Lord, 2 Chron. xxi. 4, 6 ; ver.

11, &quot;Moreover he made high places in the moun
tains of Judah, and caused the inhabitants of Jerusa
lem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah
thereto.&quot; So Ahaz, besides his walking in the ways
of the kings of Israel, and making molten images for

Baalim, it is said,
&quot; Moreover he burnt incense in the

valley of the son of Hinnom.&quot; See chap, xxxvi. 14
;

this IGthof Ezekiel, ver. 29, sinners have their more-

overs, they add sin to sin. Herod had done much
evil, yet he added more to it; Luke iii. 19, 20, he
shut up John in prison. As sinners have their more-

overs, so God hath his moreovers : Deut. xxviii. 45,
after the Lord had threatened them with judgments
and curses, ver. 15 45, there hesaith, &quot;Moreover all

these curses shall come upon thee, and shall pursue
thee, and overtake thee, till thou be destroyed ;&quot;

so
Ezek. v. 14,

&quot; Moreover I will make thee waste, and a

reproach among the nations that are round about thee.&quot;

Obs. 2. Sinners may come to such a height of

sinning, as to violate all bonds and bounds of re

straint. &quot;Thou hast taken thy sons and thy daugh
ters, whom thou hast borne unto me, and these hast
thou sacrificed unto them to be devoured. Is this of

thy whoredoms a small matter?&quot;

There were many bonds and considerations to

have kept them offfrom this bloody work.

(1.) It was against the light of nature. The
light which is in the souls of men, naturally tells

them they should not murder, especially innocents,
such as children

; they should do as they would be
done by : it was an unreasonable act.

(2.) It was against the law of nature, which Ulpian
thus defines, It is that which nature hath taught all

creatures living. You know nature hath put a law
or instinct into all creatures to preserve their young,
and if they be endangered by any, they will contend
and venture much for them, even timorous creatures,
as birds for their young, hens for their chickens, and
all creatures more or less. The law and impulse of
nature is strong in them, but here the law of nature
had no force, &quot;Thou hast taken thy sons,&quot; &c. : they
came out of their loins, were parts and pieces of

themselves, and nature should have moved, wrought
strongly in them, for the preservation of their little

ones ; but they were unnatural, beneath the brute

creatures in this act, they are so far from destroy

ing their young, that they hazard themselves to pre
serve them.

(3.) Those were children consecrated unto the

Lord, yet being circumcised, and having the token
of the covenant, were the Lord s ; therefore it is

said,
&quot; Which thou hast borne unto me.&quot; This

should have restrained them from so sacrilegious an

act, as to take them from God and sacrifice them
unto devils, for, Psal. cvi. 37,

&quot;

They sacrificed their

sons and daughters unto devils :&quot; to take them from
an infinite, gracious, blessed, holy God, and give
them unto idols and devils, what an accursed and
horrible thing was this ! as if a mother should take

the child out of the father s arms, who is loving,
tender over it, and throw it to lions, bears, or any
other ravenous creatures.

(4.) They had a full command to the contrary ;

Lev. xviii. 21, &quot;Thou shall not let any of thy seed

pass through the fire to Moleeh :&quot; vea, thi&amp;gt; was
hacked with no less penalty than death; Lev. xx. 2,

3, 5,
&quot; Whosoever he be of the children of Israel, or

of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that gi\eth
any of his seed unto Moleeh

;
he shall surely be put

to death : the people of the land shall stone him
with stones. And 1 will set my face against that

man, and against his family, and will cut him off.&quot;

(5.) The manner of the death should have pre
vailed with them not to have yielded to it. It was
the most terrible death of all deaths, to be burnt in

the fire
;
oh the shrieks, cries, and lamentations of

poor innocents ! but see the hand of God upon them
for it, Lam. iv. 10, &quot;They sod their own children.&quot;

O6.y. 3. A whorish, idolatrous church may bring
forth children unto God. This Jewish church was
fallen to as gross idolatry and practices as were to be
found among heathen, and yet the children she brought
forth are termed to be the Lord s

;
in what sense, I

showed you in opening of the words. A church may
have ordinances which may entitle its children to be
the Lord s, and yet not prove itself to be a true church.
The Jews had circumcision, which the children par
taking of, were counted the Lord s, but themselves
were so corrupt, whorish, idolatrous, bloody in otter

ing their children to idols, that the Lord did not
own them for a lawful spouse and true church, as

you may see, ver. 38,
&quot;

I will judge thee, as women
that break wedlock and shed blood are judged.&quot;

So
the tribes brought forth children unto God, but the
Lord said of them, Hos. i. 9, &quot;Loammi

; ye are not

my people.&quot; The Romish church may bring forth

some children unto God. because she hath baptism
and other ordinances in her

; yet she is so corrupt,
idolatrous, bloody in persecuting the saints, that sne
is rather the whore of antichrist, the synagogue of

Satan, than the true spouse of Christ.

Obs. 4. In matters of worship, it is not men s zeal

and good intentions will justify their actions. They
sacrifice their children with zeal as hot as fire, they
thought to pacify and please their idol-gods, that

they did acceptable service in parting with their

dearest comforts, their tender babes, for the honour
of their god ; but this was so far from acceptation,
that it fearfully provoked God; &quot;Is this of thy
whoredoms a small matter ?&quot; the more zealous thou
art in this, the worse ; thy good intentions are

abominations ;
who required this at thy hands ?

Gideon, in making an ephod, Jeroboam, in setting

up the golden calves, the Galatians, in observing of

days, the Colossians, in subjecting to ordinances, had
their zeal and good intentions, but not one of them
were justifiable by the word of God. Will-worship
hath no acceptance in divine worship ;

men s inven
tions are nothing the better for their good intentions.

The papists pretend good intentions for all their

additions to baptism, and other parts of the worship
of God, but, notwithstanding their intentions, they
are no better than superstitious.

Obs. 5. In pretended ways of worship, men grow
cruel and bloody. &quot;Thou hast slain my children,
and delivered them to cause them to pass through
the fire for them

;&quot; they pretended this was a right
and good way of worship, and, in honour of their

false gods and ways, they become cruel, and murder
their own children. False ways of worship have
this grand evil intrinsical unto them, they have

cruelty and bloodiness attending them; whereas true

religion only, and the ways of it, hath this honour,
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tn In- mild and merciful, bearing and forbearing.
iii. 17. l li&quot;

%
I hari-c &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

jn-i
-d mini tli -y knew

the law, were only in the riijit way, but they were
1; ami Imw bitter, bloody, and persecuting

\MTi- they against Christ s apostle,, and those ulm
embraced the truths they delivered! John xvi. 2,3,
C hrist tells them what would he the practice of m.-n

in f.u^e \\a\s. they would kill them, and ihink they
did dud

jrdod
service in it: and why:

1

they knew
not the Father, nor Christ, they were strangers unto
their ways, which were full of love, meekness, kind

i i had ways of their own, which made them
zealous hitter, plot, and to hreak out into open
violence: Rev. x\i. .&quot;). &amp;lt;!,

tin- Hahvlonish whore
slew tin- children of the Lord, and was drunk with
the Mood of saints and martyrs; in her was found
the hlood of all the slain upon the earth, all that

suffered for the truth : she succeeded the former,

justified their ways, filled up what was wanting in

them.

Ver. L I*. Ami in all tfnne abominations and thi/

wkortriomt thou hast not remembered the days of
{fi&amp;gt;/ v/ffi, when thou wast naked and bare, and
vast polluted in thy blood.

This verse contains the ground and cause of this

woman s sinful departure from Cod, of her idolatry
and cruelty, viz. she forgot in what a poor, forlorn,
and miserable condition she had been in, and what
(iod had done for her; she neither remembered her
oun misery, nor God s mereies : she was naked,
hare, and he clothed her

;
she was polluted in her

hlood, and he washed her; she was very deformed,
and he put beauty, upon her; she was base, con

temptible, and he made her renowned in the world
;

but these things were not thought on. Had she

kept in her heart what a low estate she once was in,
and how the Lord dealt by her in that estate, she
would never have left him, broken out into, and pro-
eeedt d on in, such wicked ways as she did.

Obs. 1. &quot;When God s people are raised, they are

apt to forget God and themselves, and to break out
into sinful courses. This Israelitish woman being
exalted by God, thought not upon her former low
estate, nor what God had been unto her in that
estate: Psal.cvi.21, &quot;They forgat God their saviour;&quot;

he saved them from the plagues in Egypt, from
the Egyptians, from the Red sea, the fiery serpents,
and other evils ; and what ! did they forget him ?

yea, they soon forgat him; ver. 13, they &quot;soon for-

j,
at his works;&quot; the Hebrew is, they made haste,

they forgat. Man at first was called Adam, earth,
or red earth, but after the fall, Enosh, which some
render, forgetful, because through sin he was so
cracked, that he could not hold or remember any
thing. God had done great and many wonderful
ilriiLfs I. r this people, Deut. iv. 32 34, and charged
them they should not forget them or him, chap. iv.

!&amp;gt;: xxiii. 12; viii. 11,14; yet look into chap, xxxii.
IS, where it is said. &quot;Of the Rock that begat thee
thou art unmindful, and hast forgot t-n God that
formed thee:&quot; (iod begot them, and formed them
into a people, kingdom, did all for them, yet they
f&amp;lt; rirot him. And is it not so among us, whom he
hath begotten into families, and formed into cities,
counties, and a kingdom? may we not say, with
David, 1 sal. viii. 4, Lord, &quot; what is man, that thou
art mindful of him ?&quot; what is Enosh ? he is a sorry,
miserable, wretched, forgetful creature; do what
thou wilt for him. be what thou wilt to him, he will
soon forget thee. and all thou hast done.

O//.v. 2. Consideration of men s misery, and Qod l

mercy to them in that n,
;

rial help (

prevent sin.
&quot; In all thy whoredom-, thou 1

remembered the days of thy youth, when tho ; ua&amp;gt;t

naked and hare, and polluted in thy blood:&quot; their

furgetfulneis of them opened the door unto sin
; the

remembrance of them would have shut it .
.

and kept them from, sin. \Vheu the heart is seri

ously exerci.sed about a low, miserable, ln,t, perish
ing condition, and what undeser\ed kimln
showed in it, ingratitude, pride, carnal confidence,
bud not out, grow not up, bring not forth; and a* it

is a curl) to keep us from sin, so it i.s a strong trace
to draw us out of sin :

&quot; In all thine abominations
and thy whoredoms thou hast not remembered,&quot; &c.

intimating, that if this woman had laid to heart her
former condition, and the great kindnesses of God
to her, she would have repented her of her ways,
and turned to the Lord ; thoughts thereof would
have begot such thoughts, workings of spirit, as

these: AVhat! did God
pity

me when none would
pity ? did he take me in when I was cast out ? did
he bestow life upon me, make me grow and increase ?

hath he washed, anointed me, covered, adorned,
beautified me ? and have I gone out from him, left

him, sinned against him, reunited him ill for all his
kindness ? I am ashamed of it

; I will turn to him
and ask him forgiveness. When David had sinned,
and lay in it, the prophet minds him of his former
condition, and what God had done for him : 2 Sam.
xii. 7,

&quot;

I anointed thee king over Israel,&quot; thee
who wast at the sheepfold, low, mean, despised ;

&quot;

I delivered thee out of the hand of Saul,&quot; he sought
thy life ;

&quot;

I gave thee thy master s house,&quot; wives,
the houses of Judah and Israel : these he sets before

him, that upon the due minding of them he might
be affected, and led to repentance for his sinful prac
tices. If you would think what low estates you were

lately in, what God did for you then, it would be a

special means to keep you from sin.

Ver. 2329. And it came to pass after all thy
wickedness, (woe, woe unto thee ! saith the Lord
God;) that thou hast also built unto thee an
eminent place, and hast made thee an high place
in every street. Thou hast built thy high place
at every head of the way, and hast made thy
beauty to be abhorred, and hast opened thyfeet
to every one that, passed by, and multiplied thy
whoredoms. Thou hast also committed fornica
tion with the Egyptians thy neighbours, great of
flesh ; and hast increased thy whoredoms, to pro
voke me to anger. Behold, therefore I have
stretched out my hand over thee, and have di

minished thine ordinary food, and delivered thee

unto the will of them that hate thee, the daughters
of the Philistines, which are ashamed of thy lewd

way. Thou hast played the whore also with the

Assyrians, because thou wast unsatiable ; yea, thou
hast played the harlot with them, and yet couldest

not be satisfied. Thou hast moreover multiplied
thyfornication in the land of Canaan unto Chal-
dea ; and yet thou wast not satisfied herewith.

In these verses the Lord doth further accuse and
charge this woman, that she made no stop nor stand
in her wickedness, but proceeded further and fur

ther;
&quot; after all thy wickedness, thou hast also built

unto thee an eminent place, and hast made thee an

high place in every street.&quot;

This is .set out unto us,

I. My the eminency of the place. She built not
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some little, low place, obscure, unnoted, but one

eminent, great, glorious, high.
II. Fr. m the multitude of high places and altars.

She made not here and there one, hut &quot; in every
street, at every head of the way,&quot;

where was tlu-

most concourse of people.
III. From her impudence; &quot;Thou hast opened

thy feet to every one that passed by.&quot;
Thou didst

no t, through frailty of nature, violence of temptation,

transgress with one, two, or a few, but like an arrant

whore past shame,
&quot; thou hast opened thy feet to

every one.&quot;

IV. From the several nations she committed folly

with. She was not content to be idolatrous herself,

but made covenants and leagues with others, and
drew them in

; as,

1. The Egyptians, who are described to be,

(1.) Her &quot;

neighbours.&quot;

(2.)
&quot; Great of flesh,&quot; ver. 26.

2. The &quot;

Assyrians,&quot; ver. 28.

V. From the extent of her whoredoms, which was
from &quot;Canaan unto Chaldea,&quot; ver. 29. Not only in

Canaan, but in Chaldea, she was idolatrous.

VI. From her insatiablcness, ver. 28, 29.

VII. From the effects; which are,

1. Threatening from God; ver. 23, &quot;Woe, woe
unto thee !&quot;

2. Abhorrence of her beauty ; ver. 25,
&quot; And hast

made thy beauty to be abhorred.&quot;

3. Punishment, ver. 27 :

(1.) Set down in general, under this expression,
&quot;

I have stretched out my hand over thee.&quot;

(2.) In particular, and that in two things,

[1.] In diminution of their comforts;
&quot;

I have di

minished thine ordinary food.&quot;

[2.] In putting them into the power of their ene
mies ;

&quot;

I delivered thee unto the will of them that

hate thee.&quot;

4. Shame
;
so lewd and vile were her ways, that

even her enemies were ashamed of her, ver. 27.

In ver. 23 there is nothing to open.
06*. I. That when God s own people go on in sin

ful ways, it is grievous unto him, it ailects, yea af

flicts, his heart. Here God, taking notice and

speaking of this Israelitish woman s sinful practices,
and proceeding on in them, breaks out in the midst
of a sentence, saying,

&quot;

Woe, woe unto thee !&quot; he
was so full with thoughts of her ingratitude, unkind-

ness, rebellion, idolatry, &c. that he opens, empties,
and eases himself in these expressions. Gen. vi. 5,

6, when God saw the wickedness of man to be

great, it repented him that he had made man on the

earth, and grieved him at the heart
;
Psal. Ixxviii.

40, they did oft grieve him in the desert ; Psal. xcv.

10, God saith, &quot;Forty years long was I grieved with
this generation;&quot; Isa. Ixiii. 10, they &quot;vexed his holy
Spirit,&quot; therefore, Isa. i. 24,

&quot;

Ah, I will ease me of

mine adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies.&quot;

Christ wept over Jerusalem.
Obs. 2. The end of wickedness is woe. She had

been notoriously wicked, and what followed upon it ?
&quot;

woe, w.oe,&quot; it is double, and notes intensc ness ; she
had been intense in sinning, and God was intense in

threatening : Woe to thee, thou hast left me, woe to

thee, thou hast embraced other gods ; woe to thy
estate and body, Assyrians shall come and destroy
them, and woe to thy soul, I will destroy that.

God was greatly exasperated, and therefore pours
out a double woe against her, one temporal, another
eternal. Let who will be wicked, be it Judah and

Jerusalem, woe and woe must be their portion ; let

it be the Lord s own people, he will not spare; if

they repent not, if they turn not from their evil ways.
he will denounce woes ayain.-,t them, and bring woes

upon them. &quot; The wages of sin is death;&quot; a tempo
ral death, there is one woe ; an eternal death, there
is another woe.

Ver. 125. &quot;Thou hast made thy beauty to be ab
horred.&quot; This woman was

very lovely, through
h: r state and church beauty, she was renowned

among the nations for it
;
but when she berame

idolatrous, she spotted her beauty, so as it became
abominable. Take the fairest woman, that is most
desirable and pri/.ed, if once she come to be com
mon, and open her feet to all comers, as the phrase
here is, she grows loathsome, abominable. Such
was the Jewish state of our prophet s metaphorical
woman, who multiplied altars, idolatries, and com
mitted fornication with the nations far and near.

The Lord had s;iid long before, when they fell to

idolatry, that their spot was not the spot of his chil

dren, Dent xxxii. 5
;
when they were free from

this sin they were beautiful and glorious; Numb,
xxiv. 5,

&quot; How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and

thy tabernacles, O Israel !&quot; chap, xxiii. 21,
&quot; He hath

not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen

perverseness in Israel.&quot; The Vulgate reads it thus ;

There is not an idol in Jacob, nor is an image seen
in Israel. Idolatry makes the most glorious nation

abominable : Prov. xiv. 34,
&quot; Sin is a reproach to

any people,&quot;
and especially this sin

; 1 Pet. iv. 3,

they are called &quot; abominable idolatrit s
;&quot; they are so

in themselves, and they make so. Whatever a wo
man s beauty is, if she be mad and frantic, you de

spise her and her beauty, you will not have to do
with her : idolatry is a madness ;

Jer. 1. 38,
&quot;

They
are mad upon their idols

;&quot;
and such madness makes

the beauty of a state or church loathsome.

Ver. 27.
&quot; And have diminished thine ordinary

food.&quot; The Hebrew for ordinary food is, ^pn Jerom

interprets it of their ceremonies, sabbaths, and so

lemnities ; Theodoret of the law itself; others of

their holy things. But God, dealing here with this

Jewish state as a husband with an expensive and
adulterous wife, saith, I have cut thee short of thy
allowance, I have diminished thy portion. Prov.

xxxi. 15,
&quot; She riseth also while it is yet night, and

giveth meat to her household, and a portion to her
maidens :&quot; it is pn and it is taken for a portion of

meat and drink ; and it is not amiss to take it so

here
; Thou hast abused thy fine flour, honey, and

oil, but I will lessen them, thou shalt have little of

these hereafter, thy portion shall be smaller. The

confining it to things edible I like not; let us extend
it to other things also, and the sense will be more

full, viz. to her garments, ornaments, silver, gold,

incense, &c. ;
Hos. ii. 9, I will &quot; take away my corn,

my wine, recover my wool and my flax ;
and so it

suits with the Chaldee interpretation, I will take

away thy good. It is our sin that causes God to

diminish our comforts.
&quot; Delivered thee unto the will of them that hate

thee.&quot; The Hebrew for will is cs;3 to the soul.

It is a hebraism, the soul put for the will, lust or

desire in it, and so it is frequently used
;
Exod. xv.

9,
&quot; My lust shall be satisfied upon them

;&quot;
Psal.

Ixxviii. 18, &quot;They asked meat for their lust;&quot; the
Hebrew is, soul ; Psal. cv. 22, &quot;To bind his princes
at his pleasure,&quot; according to the lust and pleasure
of his soul; Psal. xli. 2, Give him not &quot;to the will

of his enemies,&quot; Hebrew, soul of his enemies ;

Luke xxiii. 25,
&quot; He delivered Jesus to their will.&quot;

&quot;The daughters of the Philistines.&quot; In Scripture
sense, villages and towns are counted daughters, as

chief cities were called mothers ;
2 Sam. xx. 19,

&quot; Thou seekest to destroy a city and a mother in

Israel,&quot; that was Abel, where they asked counsel.

And because cities had towns and villages belonging
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to tli in. ,-is you may read, 1 Chron. vii. 2S,
&quot;

Hctln-1,

and tin- towns thereof; Ge/.i r, with tin- town.-,

tli&amp;gt; TCI if: Mnrhem. (ia/.a. .mil the towns ther
Hi thsheati and lu-r towns, Taanaeh ami her

towns,&quot; \c.; these towns were accounted the dau^h-
iho.se ciiies, because tiny were cither made,

governed by, or some ways bclon^in^ to tho.sr citi -s.

and (hi- eiti/.ens thereof. And .so diver

Mtor.s do take the daughters of tlie Philistines

here to IK- the towns and villages of I alesima; ami
so tile d.ill^h! rs of Jerils.lleni, oft mentioned ill the

Canticles, to lie the villages adjacent. Hut it is

better to
interpret

the words of the persons than of

the places, and to understand by daughters of Philis

tines, the 1 hilistiiK -s themselves: 2. Sam. i.20, &quot;Tell

it not in Gath; lest the daughters of the Philistines

rejoice ;&quot;
that is, not the villages, Imt the Philistines

themsvhes. So, Psal. xlviii. II, &quot;Let the daughters
of Judah be

glad,&quot;
that is. the people of Judan. In

vi r. 2
&amp;gt;,

that which is
&quot;

Egyptians, in the original
is, sons of. Egypt ; and ver. 2&quot;n,

&quot; with the Assyrians,&quot;

in the Hebrew is, the sons of Ashur; and here, by
&quot;

daughters of the Philistines,&quot; is meant the Philis

tines ; and daughters are mentioned rather than

sons, because the Lord had spoken of the Jewish
state as a woman, and so continues the allegory in

the same sex. The Philistines hated the Jews much,
often warred against them, and brought them under,
HS you may observe in the book of Judges, chap. x.

and xiii
; they were glad when mischief befell them,

therefore, when Saul and Jonathan were slain,

David would not have it told in Gath or Askelon,
lest the Philistines should triumph, 2 Sam. i. 20.

Obs. 1. To be delivered up to the wills of men that

hate us is a sad judgment. To be given up to the

wills and lusts of men is sad, but especially to the

wills and lusts of those that hate us. David, when
God propounded the three sad things to him, 2 Sam.
xxiv. one whereof was to flee before his enemies, he
chose rather famine or plague, than to fall into the

hands of man, ver. 14; he knew that the hands and
hearts of men were merciless : Psal. xxvii. 12,

&quot; De
liver me not over unto the will of mine enemies

;&quot;

why ? they bear false witness, they breathe out

cruelty. Lev. xxvi. 17, &quot;They that&quot; hate you shall

reign over you ;&quot;
the Philistines and Babylonians

hated them, and they were lords over them, and
very

sad was their bondage under them. 2 Chron. xxviii.

IK, &quot;The Philistines invaded the cities of the low

country, and of the south of Judah, and had taken

Beth-shemesh, Ajalon, Gederoth, Shocho, Timnah,
Gimzn, with the villages thereof: for the Lord

brought Judah low because of Ahaz king of Israel ;

who made Judah naked, and transgressed sore

against the Lord.&quot;

Obs. 2. Those who are accounted God s people
may so exceed in sin, as that God s enemies may be

ashamed of them. The Philistines, who hated God
and the Jews, were ashamed of their lewd ways,
they blushed at the sins the Jews gloried in: they
gloried in their idolatry, they made high places

every where; they committed spiritual whoredom
with greediness ;

other nations kept their gods, but

they changed their God and glory for that which did

not profit, Jer. ii. 11. This levi ty and idolatry of

theirs made the heavens astonished, and the Philis

tines ashamed : they saw more filth and loathsome
ness in this sin than the Jews : such abominable

idolatry affected their hearts. The word in Hebrew
for lewd is- r.-zi wickedness, yea. .some notable and

emphatieal wickedness. The abusing and forcing
the Levite s concubine unto death, Judg. xix. is

called, chap, xx.li. net h-wdm-ss, wickedness, abomi
nation

;
and Hieroin, upon the 24th of Ezekiel, inter

prets it, an execrable and villanous fdthinrss. The
impudence of this Jewish woman was -1.,-h m j u .

r

i idolatry, that the dan: Philis
tines were ashamed at it, durst not do the like, and
were chaste iii comi/aiison of Jerusalem and her

daughters, who luoted after the L;OI|-, and worship of

the nations on every side. 1 i. deified

onions, leeks, eat-,, liertli s, ( ,\, ii. i., ,

;.,
( ;,

|

i-jicnts.bats, : .ml with

Egyptian idolatry did the Jews entangle tin i.

as , ; |M, with ti:,- As-yrianand Chaldean. If they had

any new gods, the Jewish hearts were on (ire for

tliem, and
un&amp;lt;|i.iet

till they enjoyed them; the
nations wi re content with their own gods, but Jeru
salem must have all.

O/,.v. 3. Wicked and wanton lusts are insatiable.

This metaphorical woman had vile lusts in her, she
lusted after the Egyptians, Assyrians, Chaldeans,
committed fornication witli them, opened her feet to

all passengers, yet she was not satisfied therewith,
ver. 29 ;

and in ver. 28, it is said, she was insatiable,
and could not be satisfied. Eccles. i. 8,

&quot; The eye is

not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with

hearing ;&quot;
the one would see more, the other hear

more ; and so it is with the lusts of men and women,
they would see, hear, and have more. &quot; There are
four things that are never satisfied, that say not, It is

enough : the grave, the barren womb, the earth, the

fire,&quot; Prov. xxx. 15, 16. And I may add, there are
four evils, or lusts, that will never be satisfied.

(1.) Is the covetous lust; it would have more when
it hath most : Eccles. iv. 8, the covetous man s eye
is not satisfied with riches : chap. v. 10,

&quot; He that

loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver.&quot;

(2.) Is revenge : he that is haunted with this lust,

be he great or small, will not be satisfied
; Prov. vi.

34, 35,
&quot; He will not spare in the day of vengeance.

He will not regard any ransom
; neither will ne rest

content, though thou givest many gifts.&quot;

(3.) Frowardness of spirit: Prov. xvii. 20,
&quot; A

froward heart findeth no good ;&quot;
do what you will

to him or for him who hath it, he finds no satisfying

good in it.

(4.) Is the lust of the flesh, which is the most in

satiable : Eph. iv. 19, they gave
&quot; themselves over

unto lasciviousness, to work all uncleanness with

greediness.&quot; Rom. i. 26, 27, they
&quot; burned in their

lust one towards another,&quot; not in a natural way, but
in that which was against nature, men with men and
women with women. To this lust idolatry is com

pared, and called fornication, because idolaters are

as insatiable in their way, as men and women in the

lusts of the flesh. Hos. ii. 5,
&quot;

I will go after my
lovers,&quot; I will have more idols and more idolatrous

practices, Ephraim was not satisfied with what she
had ; so Jerusalem had the Egyptian, Assyrian, and
Chaldean gods, and they did not quench, but in

crease, her thirst after more still. Thus it is with

any lust whatsoever, if you give way to it, it grows
strong, insatiable, like water breaking over the

banks, and will not be stopped, like fire getting

strength, and cannot be quenched ; it is wisdom
therefore to deal with our lusts betimes, to keep them

in, under, yea, to crucify and mortify them.
Some interpreters understand the fornication and

whoredom committed with the Egyptians, Assyrians,
and Chaldeans, in ver. 2o, 2S, 29, to be meant of those

sinful leagues the Jews made with them, Isa. xx. 5,

(J; xxx. 13; 2 Kings xviii. 21, 24; Isa. xxxi. 1 ;

2 Kings xvi. 7,8; 2 Clin.n. xxviii. 16. They had

little cause to confederate with any of the nations,

especially the Egyptians, who had kept them under

hard bondage many years, drowned their children,

were the grossest idolaters under heaven, and pur-
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sued tlicm to the Red sea, to bring them back to

their tasks of brick, clay, and straw, or to destroy
them ; and (iod had forbid them to seek help from
the nations

;
and therefore, Jer. ii. IX,

&quot; Wliat hast

thou to do in the way of lv_,
r

ypt, to drink the water
of Silior? or what hast thou to do in the way of

Assyria, to drink the waters of the river ?&quot; What
hast thou to do to treat and covenant with, or to

fetch help from them, to drink of Nilus and Euphra
tes, those muddy rivers, and forsake the fountain of

living waters, the Lord God of Israel? Ver. 19,
&quot; Thine own wickedness shall correct thee,&quot; &c.
thou shall fall by them, and suffer. It was a wieked

thing, an evil arid bitter thing, a forsaking of God,
and casting him on&quot;,

who had taken the protection of
that land and people to himself in a peculiar manner.

It is questioned whether a nation or prince may
covenant and confederate with them that are of a
false religion ; it should seem to be negative, because
here the Jews confederating with the Egyptians and

Assyrians is called fornication, whoredom ; and God
was twice wroth with Jehoshaphat for entering into

league with the kings of Israel, who had set up false

worship ; once for joining with Ahab, 2 Chron. xix.

&quot;2,
and after for joining with Ahaziah, 2 Chron. xx.

3(5, 37- But notwithstanding these instances, it is

not unlawful for those of the true religion to make
leagues and covenants with foreigners that are of a
another religion. Abraham was in confederacy with
Eshcol and Aner, wrho were Amorites, Gen. xiv. 13,
with Abimeleeh, chap. xxi. 27; Jacob with Laban,
Gen. xxxi. 44, 45; Solomon with Hiram, 1 Kings v.

12; Joshua with the Gibeonites, Josh. ix. 15. If

they were unlawful, these men must all lie under
censure. Those leagues that are for defence against
violence of wicked men, for preservation of peace,
without prejudice to the true religion, tending to the

propagation of it, they are warrantable. But when
distrust of divine assistance, covetousness, compliance
with idolaters, unjust war with and oppression of

others, and hazard of corrupting the worship of

God, are the grounds and ends of making leagues with

them, they are unlawful. The Jews distrusted God,
and sought to Egypt and Assyria for help, complied
with idolaters, corrupted the pure worship of God
thereby; therefore their leagues were unlawful. As
for that of Jehoshaphat with Ahab and Ahaziah,
besides his compliance and covetousness, there was
a special consideration in it, viz. that they being re-

volters from God, (for the ten tribes fell from the
true God, and set up the calves,) he should join in

covenant with them ; he helped Ahab in his war
against Ramoth-gilead, which the prophet Micaiah
had told them they should not prosper in : there

being a law against revolters, Deut. xiii. 13 15.

Howbeit leagues be lawful with others, yet they
are dangerous, and should cautiously be made.

Ver. 30. How weak is thine heart, aaith the

Lord God, seeing thou dopxt all these things, the

work of cm imperious u horish woman.

This verse is another effect of this woman s wick
edness, and that is, weakness of heart ; set out,

I. By wav of admiration ;

&quot; How weak,&quot; &c.
II. By way of comparison, viz. of an imperious

whorish woman; she doth those things which en
feeble her heart, enervate her spirits, and thou doest

the like, thy heart must therefore be weak.
&quot;

Weak.&quot;&quot; Hebrew rScw The wonlamlah signifies

athing which hath novirtue,power, efficacy
in it. Jer.

xv. 9,
&quot; She that hath borne seven languisheth ; she

hath given up the ghost ;&quot;
it is the same word ; she

v/as so without strength that her soul was ready to

leave her. It notes not any weakness, but extreme
weakness, and therefore sometimes it is put for a

thing withered or dried up; Isa. xxiv. 7,
&quot; The vine

languished),&quot; it was withered and dried up ;
so Joel

i. 10, 12; Nab. i. 4; Lam. ii. X. 1 radus saith, the
word signifieth, cut off, destroyed, corrupted, per
verse, and makes the sense thus, How perverse, de-

praved, and corrupt is thy heart, when thou doest
such tilings as declare that thou hast not only
banished the fear of God from thy heart, but also all

modesty from thy face ! Jerom, What shall I do to

thy heart? She was unstable, desired society with
the gods of other nations

;
she could not contain,

but used all means to accomplish her wicked desires.
&quot;

Imperious.&quot; Hebrew raSc1 a woman that hath
a domineering spirit ; from t:Sc to domineer and
exercise lordliness over others, to usurp authority.

Septuagint vaftp^ma^nii Tif, of one that is at liberty,
that hath no husband, but runs up and down accord

ing to her own lust and will. The p ro x idem

Vulgate is, wanton, impudent ; when iuod Petal( -

the mask ofmodesty and bridle of continency are laid

aside, and a bold forwardness to filthiness is mani
fested, when a woman doth not only expect and wait
for her lovers, but desires, invites, and constrains
them to satisfy her lusts, and will have no nay.
Such a shameless, saucy, imperious whore was she
in Prov. vii. who, ver.

&quot;21,
caused the young man to

yield ; so here Jerusalem was like a queen of whores,
daring and doing any thing.

&quot; The work.&quot; What is that work ?

1. To slight and leave her husband, or parents,
friends, if she have no husband; so did this woman,
Jer. ii. 13

;
Ezek. vi. 9.

2. To seek out, invite, follow, fetch in others, and
to communicate herself to them

; so did this woman,
Ezek. xxiii. 16, 17, she sent to the Chaldeans and

Babylonians, and they
&quot; came to her into the bed of

love.&quot;

3. To waste her husband s estate ; so here, Thou
hast taken my gold and silver, made images, set

mine oil, &c.
4. To neglect, deal harshly with the children of

her husband ; so here, Thou hast taken the sons and

daughters thou didst bear unto me, and hast sacri

ficed them unto idols.

5. To excuse, clear, and justify herself : Prov. xxx.

20, &quot;The adulterous woman eateth, wipeth her

mouth, and saiih, I have done no evil;&quot; so this Jew
ish woman

;
Jer. ii. 23,

&quot; How canst thou say. I arn

not polluted, I have not gone after Baalim ?
&quot;

ver.

29,
&quot; Wherefore will ye plead with me ? ye all have

transgressed against me.&quot;

6. To be excessive in feasting and filthiness : Prov.
vii. 18, &quot;Come, let us take our fill of love

;&quot;
2 Pet.

ii. 13, 14, they feast and have eyes full of adultery :

so here, ver. 15, &quot;Thou pouredst out thy fornications

on every one that passeth by ;&quot;
ver. 29, she multi

plied her fornications in Canaan and Chaldea.
Obs. 1. That sin, especially whoredom and idolatry,

do effeminate and enfeeble the hearts of people. Hos.
iv. 11, whoredom is one of the things which takes

away the heart, that is, the reason, understanding,

judgment, so that a man becomes unstable, weak,
and foolish. Corporal whoredom subjects men to

the wild and insatiable lusts of the flesh; spiritual,
to an idol, which is the work of man s hands; and
what folly is this ! Such sins weaken men s credit,

consciences, hearts, and spirits. Adultery is the

destruction of the soul, it wounds: Prov. vii.
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

&quot; She hath cast down many wounded,&quot; and the more
wound the more weakness. Delilah weakened
Samson s hands and heart, and wounded him deep
ly. Gen. xlix. 4, Reuben, unstable as water, he
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went MM to liis f.tllii -r s I&quot; il. Prov. N. _!!,
&quot;

J ln- way
of the Lord is strength.&quot;

Ob*. 2. Adult rers ;ni(l idolaters are imperious.
The Jewish slate \\;is guilty of thd.se MILS, and is

compared here to an ini|irriiiiis wh&quot;iis!i \\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m;, n.

All lusts are ina-terly anil domineering. Janirs iv.

I,
&quot; \\heiiee come wars and lightings among yon-

come tln-y not hence, even of your luMs that war in

your inen.l.i rs ;

&quot;

I lie word for lusts i-
;/&amp;lt;&quot;.,

r.n,
pl&amp;lt;

a

Mires, they are pleasing things, and must he pleased ;

they must hn\e the heads, hearts, and hands of men
to do thciil sersice, else they will make war ill yoH;
if they cannot win consent, they will force it, they
arc imperious things. \ er. 12,

&quot; Tin re is one law

giver, who is alile t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; sa\e and to destroy ; who art

thon that judges! another :

J &quot; Here he shows the im-

pcriousness of men s lusts, when they are rigid and
censorious; they sit in judgment upon others, they
thrust themselves into the throne of God, they take
his prerogative upon tin in, and will be judges of the

. e and destroy at their pleasure. Psal. xii.

4. \\ith our tongue will we prevail; our lips are
our own : who is Lord over us ?&quot; Their lusts were
so imperious, they lorded it in their hearts and

tongues, Exod. xv. 9, what said Pharaoh ?
&quot;

I will

pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil; my
IKM &amp;gt;hall he satisfied upon them; I will draw my
KW on

, my hand shall destroy them.&quot; Pharaoh was
a great king, yet his lusts were above him. 2 Pet. ii.

1-4, Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot
&quot;in sin;&quot; their fleshly lusts commanded their

hearts and eyes, and carried them with greediness to

uneleanness. So for idolaters, Jer. xliv. Ifi, 17, &quot;As

for the word that thou hast spoken unto us in the
name of the Lord, we will not hearken unto thee.

But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth
forth out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto the

queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings
unto her, as we have done, we, and our fathers, our

kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in

the streets of Jerusalem.&quot;

Of&amp;gt;s. 3. Imperiousness argues weakness. &quot; How
weak is thine heart, seeing thou doest the work of an

imperious whorish woman.&quot; The more weak the more

imperious, and the more imperious the more evi

dence of weakness. Prov. xxix. 8,
&quot; Scornful men

;&quot;

the Hebrew is, men of derision and scorn; the Sep
tuagint, men without law, that are imperious, and
make their wills and lusts their laws, they

&quot;

bring a

city into a snare,&quot; or set it on fire, which shows
their weakness; &quot;but wise men turn away wrath,&quot;

which shows their strength. When men are hasty,
violent, and imperious, they exalt folly, Prov. xiv.

29, and
j
roclaim their weakness. The apostle saith,

that women are the weaker vessels, 1 Pet. iii. 7 and
being weak they are prone to be imperious; which
Paul observing, gave out that rule, 1 Tim. ii. 12, &quot;I

suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority
over the man.&quot; Many think that greatness and

strength of spirit consists in imperiousness and stout

ness
;
but it is otherwise, they who are the weakest

are most imperious.

Vcr. 31 34. In Hint fhnii luittfpst thine emi-

nettt jiJnci in ffie lu-ml
nf&amp;gt;r,,j/ iraj/. am/ niriki:\-t

llittir ///// jilai-f in &amp;gt;T&amp;lt; i-if .\/i t-t t ; unit h&amp;lt;i*t nut

lit-i it ax mi //fiffut, in tlmt t/ti,!/ xi-nfiicxf liii i ;

lillt ax a ir/l , t/iflt i-nliilnitli lll (K/nf/t l l/, ir/iir/l

tdki tli .\ti-iinirrrs htxtftnl
&quot;//&quot;

&amp;gt; Iniylinntl f They
ffirr ffif t.f In nil iflinff* : Init f/nm /Vo7 ///// t,

f ifts

to nil tin/ A;/v/-.t, dinl liifi-.\t f/nin. iJiut tin ii i,, tn/

fiiini Hutu thi i- mi i i-i it/ siili- for thy whoredom.
Anil tin- cnnti-nri/ i.\ in ilif / i i in ulln r in,ini n in

f/nt ir/inrri/nni.i, irliiTrnx none fnllmretlt thee to

cniiiii/if H-lim-ci/iinix : dial iii f/ifif tfn.-u
gitH ttC &amp;gt;

-

n n ill, iiiul no /-fit in- / ix ifirrii unfit t/ifr, ti,.

tluni urt

These \erse-, contain a repetition of what this

whorish woman did, and aUo a further amplifica
tion and aggravation of her lewd and ubonunaLle

practi.
The repetition is in ver. 31, which falls in with

what you have in rT. lit, and beginning of ver. 2.&quot;).

The amplification and aggravation of her lewd

ways is set out,
f. From a dissimilitude, in the end of ver. . !!

;

&quot;And hast not b. en an harlot, in that thou
scornest hire

;&quot;
other harlots took hire, but thou

wouldst none.
II. From a similitude, in ver. 32; &quot;as a wife,&quot;

&c. : for a wife that hath a husband to take in

strangers, that is great lewdness.
III. From the contrariety of her practice to other

whores, ver. 33, 34. They had those who followed

them, gave gifts unto them which they received ;

but Jerusalem had no followers, no gifts, but she

gave gifts, and hired men to come unto her.
&quot; Eminent place.&quot; Hebrew is 3J which signifies

whatsoever excels or appears above another ; here
it is an &quot;eminent

place,&quot; (a place raised above

others,) it is so rendered in ver. 24. Septuagint
translates it, oicjj/ia iropvifov, there and here ; iropvtiov
is a stews or house of fornication. These eminent

places were for commission of those sins which
drowned them in perdition. From this word aa it

is more than probable that that word Gabbatha, in

John xix. 13, doth proceed : the words are thus,
&quot; Pilate sat down in the judgment seat in a place
that is called the Pavement, but in the Hebrew,
Gabbatha,&quot; which signifies /3/^a, locum ^
excelmm, a lofty place, such a place as

judges sit in to pronounce sentence against malefac
tors ; it is called the Pavement, or

Ai06&amp;lt;rpwroi&amp;gt;,
because

it was covered or paved with stones.
&quot; Thine high place.&quot;

Hebrew -yicn nci is a

place higher than others, from en to lift up; they
made altars and places for false worship higher than

all the rest. Septuagint renders it by two words ;

in ver. 24, by txOifia, vrosiibulum, a place where they
did prostitute themselves to whoredom, or to idola

try, or both ; in this verse they render it
/3a&amp;lt;ra,

it

being the foundation of the false worship offered up
there.

&quot; In that thou scornest hire.&quot; Hebrew is DTpS
from Ds

[3
or o^p which hath a double, yea, contrary

signification ; sometimes it signifies to praise, and
so the Jews used it in their prayers; Psal. Ixviii. 5,

what there is iSo extol, the Targum pMn . m Th-
hath it, icSp praise him who rides upon
the heavens ; hence Jihindler renders the word oSpS
to be praised : and so the meaning must be, that

Jerusalem was not like other whores, who did praise
and magnify the gifts and hire they had from their

lovers, that so they might draw more ; no, she did

not value or praise them. Sometimes, and most fre

quently, the word signifies to mock, despise, dis

praise, and vilify; in this verse it is generally taken

by interpreters M&amp;gt; : the nn aning then M.-rriri&amp;lt;-M

is, that Jerusalem was M&amp;gt; far from

praising, that she scorned hire; not in policy, to in

crease the hiiv. as common harlots do, w ho make

advantage of their sin; but in way of opposition, to

manifest that she was not for profit, but for p
not for the purses of hi r lovers, but for tbeii

j

&quot;Hire.&quot; Hebrew \:r& hire that b. loii_-

whore, from run, to hire, and properly it is, to give
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a reward. Deut. xxiii. 18, Ethnanzonah,
the hire of a whore : so Hos. ix. 1 ;

Micah i. 7. Tainar, when Judah came in to her,

would have hire,
&quot;

&quot;What wilt thou give me,&quot; Gen.

xxxviii. l(i ; and Hos. ii. 12, &quot;These are my rewards

that my lovers have given me.&quot;

Ver. 32. &quot; As a wife that commits adultery.&quot;

Hebrew is nc Nn natuen a woman an adulteress. A
single woman that plays the harlot doth very ill

;

but a woman that hath a husband, to leave him, and
receive others in his stead, that is exceeding griev
ous

; especially when she wants nothing, hath abun

dance, and her husband is most loving, meek, de

lightful, wise, and faithful : this was the case of

Jerusalem, yet she plays the adulteress, takes in

strangers in the room of her husband.

Ver. 33. &quot;

They give gifts, but thou givest gifts.&quot;

The word for gift is mj and ^JTJ which is merces

meretricia, from mi which signifies to separate, and
remove a thing as unclean. The hire of a whore
was not to be brought into the temple, because got
ten from that which was sinful, and therefore was
to be kept, and separated from the temple, Deut.

xxiii. 18.

Ver. 34. &quot;The contrary is in thee.&quot; Hebrew
i-]Sno/&amp;gt;

positum, from *pn to invert, change, alter. This
Jewish woman did invert, change, and alter the

way that other women went in, for satisfaction of

their lusts, in the abuse of their bodies ; they had

gifts given them, but this woman gave gifts ; they
were hired, this woman did hire. Septuagint is

Su^pafi^tit ov, perveraum quid ; Vulgate, contra con-

suetudinem nmlierum. &quot;

&quot;Whereas none followreth thee
to commit whoredoms :&quot; the Hebrew runs thus, after

thee it hath not been whored. So the Septuagint,
ptra at ov irtTropvfVKaaiv, they have not gone a whoring
after thee. The meaning is, Jerusalem sought after

the idol gods of other nations, was at expenses, gave
gifts to them to get and fetch in their idolatry ;

but
no nation did so by them. Hos. viii. 9,

&quot;

Ephraim
hath hired lovers.&quot; 2 Kings xvi. 8, 10, Ahaz sent

the silver and gold of the temple to the king of As

syria, and was at no small charges for the altar of

Dama.-scus. Isa. Ivii. 7,
&quot;

Upon a lofty and high
mountain hast thou set thy bed

;&quot;
that is, altars,

chapels, temples, which he calls beds, because there

they committed spiritual adultery : and they were

upon the eminent and high places, because the more

might see them, turn in, and worship their idol gods,
and so commit folly with them

;
for it follows,

&quot; even
thither wentest thou up to offer sacrifice.&quot; And in ver.

2 Kings xxi. 4. 8,
&quot; Thou hast discovered thyself to an-

jer. xxxn. 34. other than me, and art gone up ; thou
hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee a covenant with
them ; thou lovedst their bed when thou sawest it.&quot;

The sense is this, the Jewish state was not content with
God alone to be her husband, but like a whorish wife
left her husband, and went up to the bed of others :

and not only so, but enlarged her own bed, made
more room, built more altars, high places, and tem
ples, for the gods of other nations to be taken in to

her, and made covenant with them to worship and
honour them

; and whatever bed, that is, altar, tem

ple, idol, she saw among the nations, she fell in love
with it, and must have it, cost it never so dear.

Obs. I. That the worship of God is not to be mo
delled according to the wisdom of states or churches.
This Jewish state and church built high places,
altars, fetched in the worship and wr

ays of it, which
other nations had, were at much cost and charges to

accomplish the same, and thought herein they did

acceptable service; but God was provoked sorely:
and the more expensive any state or church is that

way, the more they exasperate the Lord against

them ;
as a husband, the more prodigal his wife is

to entertain others, the more oflended is he. God ,

is a jealous God, and it is dangerous to alter in, or
add any thing to his worship, especially to corrupt !

it with idolatrous inventions. Ahaz did so
; but

what saith the text, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22,
&quot; This is

that king Ahaz&quot; that spent the gold and silver found
in the house of the Lord, that was affected with and

brought into the temple the altar of Damascus, that

sacrificed to the gods of Damascus, that shut up the
doors of the temple, that made altars in every corner
of Jerusalem, that burned incense to other gods, and

provoked the Lord to anger, ver. 25.

Obs. 2. A pure virgin church may in process of
time become whorish, adulterous, idolatrous, and
worse than others. This church of Jerusalem was
at first chaste, holy, glorious ; but when she had left

the Lord, and those ways and rules of worship which
he had given her, then she became a strumpet, a
common whore, did worse, yea, contrary to all

whores; she sought for and hired lovers to come
in to her. If churches would therefore not degene
rate, let them &quot; hold fast the form of wholesome
words,&quot; 2 Tim. i. 13. Let them be content with the

way of worship which God hath prescribed them,
and lead such lives as may not blemish the religion

they profess ; and then they shall never provoke
God to complain of them.

Ver. 3538. Wherefore, O harlot, hear the

word of the Lord: thus saith the Lord God ;

Because thy Jilthiness was poured out, and thy
nakedness discovered through thy whoredoms icith

thy lovers, and with all the idols of thy abomina

tions, and by the blood of thy children, ichich thou

didst give unto them; behold, therefore I will

gather all thy lovers, with whom thou hast taken

pleasure, and all them that thou hast loved, u-ith

all them that thou hast hated; I will even gathei
them round about against thee, and will discover

thy nakedness unto them, that they may see all thy
nakedness. And I willjudge thee, as women that

break wedlock and shed blood are judged ; and I
will give thee blood infury and jealousy.

Here begins the fifth general part of the chapter,
viz. a commination of grievous judgments, together
with the aggravation of their sins, the cause of those

judgments, and this extends to ver. 60.

In the words from ver. 35, to ver. 44, you shall

find,

I. An introduction to the judgments threatened,
ver. 35.

II. A specification of the causes moving God to

bring such judgments upon this woman, namely, her

idolatry, murdering of her children, and forgetfulness
of her low condition, and God s dealing with her in

it, ver. 3(i, 43.

III. The enumeration of the judgments threaten
ed ; which are,

1. The gathering together of her lovers and em
mies, and setting them against her, ver. 37.

2. Publication of her nakedness and shame, ver. 37.
3. Condemnation to die, ver. 38.

4. Rendition into the hands of her enemies, ver. 39.
5. Plundering, spoiling, and laying all waste, ver.

39.

6. Death itself by stones and swords, ver. 40.

7. Burning their&quot; houses, ver. 41.

IV. The consequents hereupon, which are two:
1. The cessation of this woman from her idola

tries, ver. 41, last part of it.

2. Cessation of God s anger, ver. 42.
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Vcr. 35. &quot; O harlot.&quot; The Lord calls her not
wife, hut harlot: he would not \ouchsafe her that

carries honour in it ; hut yivcs her a dis-

gra.-rful name, &quot; h.u lo!,&quot; the Jeui.-h nation he calN
(i harlot.

Obx. 1. Sin brings reproachful names and terms

up, ii propl.- ai.d pi TM.II- : Isa. i. 10,
&quot; Rulers of

Sodom, and people of Gomorrah.&quot; It causes God
n disgracmff title* and epithets upon them:

Dent, xxxii. .0, &quot;A pi rver&amp;gt;e ; i.d crooked genera
tion;&quot; I.sa. l\ii. 4, &quot;Children of transgression, ..
seed of falsehood ;&quot; Jer. \ i. 2S. (iriext n&amp;gt; re \oltrrs,

corrupters ;

&quot;

chap. ii. -I, 1&amp;gt;. , M. rate
plants;&quot;

1-a. \. ii.
&quot; An hypocritical nation; chap. Ixv. 2,

&quot; A rebellious people;&quot; chap, xvi. 3, &quot;Outcasts;&quot;

chap. i. 4,
&quot; A people laden \\illi iniquities;&quot; Jer.

vi. 30,
&quot;

Reprobate silver
;

&quot;

Isa. Ivii. 3,
&quot; Sons of the

sore&amp;lt; iv-s, the seed of the adulterer and the whore;&quot;

chap. xxi. -2. Treacherous dealers.

Formerly this people were very clear to God, and
he gave them honourable titles : Exod. iv. 22,

&quot; Israel

my son, my first horn ;

&quot;

chap. xix. G,
&quot; A kingdom

of priests, an holy nation;&quot; Deut. xxxii. 9, &quot;The

Lord s portion, and inheritance
;

&quot;

Psal. cxxxv. 4,

&quot;His peculiar treasure;&quot; Isa. v. 7 &quot;The Lord s

vineyard;&quot; Jer. ii. 21, &quot;A noble vine;&quot; Isa. iv. 5,
&quot; The glory ;&quot; chap. vi. 13, &quot;The holy seed;&quot; Jer.
xviii. 13, &quot;The virgin of Israel.&quot;

It is true you sec what Solomon gave out long
.sine;-:

&quot;

Righteousness exalts a nation ; but sin is a

reproach to any people.&quot;

Obs. 2. From these words,
&quot; hear the word of the

Lord;&quot; They who will not hear the word of the
Lord for their consolation, shall hear it for their con
demnation. God had often spoken to this meta

phorical woman, this Jewish state, by his prophets,
and she would not hear : Isa. Ixv. 2,

&quot;

I have spread
out my hands all the day unto a rebellious people ;

&quot;

God had sent prophets at the third, sixth, and ninth

hour, and yet she would not hear : he had dealt like

a loving husband by her, invited her to repent and
turn, as you may read, Jer. iii. and iv. and in divers
other places promised mercy and forgiveness, and

nothing would prevail ; here therefore the Lord
speaks like a just judge, giving out a sentence of
death

;

&quot; Hear the word of the Lord, O harlot :

&quot;

seeing that thou wouldst not hearken to my loving
entreaties, gracious invitations, wholesome counsels,
the word of grace and mercy ; nowr thou must hear
and hearken to my threats, my words of wrath, of

condemnation, and destruction.&quot;

Vcr. 3(j.
&quot;Thy filthiness.&quot; Hebrew ^rc PJ which

Montanus renders, thy money ; showing how lavish

and profuse she was in spending her estate to hire
lovers to come in unto her.

&quot;

Thy lovers.&quot; These lovers were the Assyrians,

Babylonians, Chaldeans : Ezek. xxiii. 12,
&quot; She

doted upon the Assyrians ;&quot;
ver. 16,

&quot; She sent mes
sengers unto them into Chaldea;&quot; ver. 17.

&quot; The
Babylonians came to her into the bed of love

;&quot; and
in ver. 1921, you shall find that the Egyptians
were her lovers. So Jer. ii. 36; and iii. 1, &quot;Thou

hast played the harlot with many lovers ;&quot;
she had

lovers out of most nations.

Ver. 37. &quot;Thou hast taken pleasure.&quot; Hebrew
is ro-\y ctuicuisti, or jocutidata es ; the word 3iy is of
the largest signification amongst the Hebrew words ;

the primitive and chief signification of it is, to mingle :

and so here notes that pleasure, delight, which
comes upon mixture : this woman mingled herself
with strangers, all comers, especially Assyrians,
Babylonians, Egyptians, in bodily and spiritual
whoredoms. God would gather together

her lovers,
and those she hated, having fallen off from her

rid they should be against her, and bc-

ber.

06*. 1. &quot;When God threatens, or brings ji.

upon a people, it is upon considerable ami ju.st

gioiimls. Hecaiise thy tillhinc-s was poured out,&quot;

\e. : h.-hold, therefore 1 will,&quot; ia-.

O//.v. &quot;2. That when (iod by the sin of man is pro
voked, he will si-t his friends and lovers against him.
1 he As&amp;gt;\rians- and Chaldeans had been Jerusalem s

lovers; but because she sinned against (iod, he
turns them to he her enemies : Lam. i. 2,

&quot; All her
friends have dealt treacheroii&amp;gt;ly with her, thev are
hecomc.1 her enemies.&quot; Aliithophel was a choice
frinid ami counsellor to David; and bee;

offended the Lord in the matter of Uriah and Uath-

sheba, therefore he turned the heart and head of

Ahithophel against David, which went very near to

him, and troubled his heart sorely : he speaks of it

twice in the Psalms : once in Psal. xli. 9,
&quot; Mine

own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, who did eat
of mv bread, hath lifted up his heel against me,&quot;

i. e. hath dealt injuriously with me, and like a brute

creature, kicked at his master who feeds him ; or thus,
he hath looked at me as one down, and lift up his

heel to tread me under. Again he mentions it in

Psal. Iv. 12 14. Vashti refused to come at the

king s call, and God set Ahasuerus and all the

princes against her, Esth. i. So Obad. 7,
&quot; The

men that were at peace with thee have deceived
thee ; they that eat thy bread have laid a wound
under thee.&quot; See Matt. x. 36.

Obs. 3. God in his infinite wisdom and justice
doth ofttimes make them instruments of his wrath,
to punish us, with whom we have sinned. The
Jews had pleased themselves in making covenants
with the Assyrians, Chaldeans, and Egyptians, in

fetching in their gods, forms of worship, in following
their manners and practices ; and what saith the Lord
here ? &quot;

I will even gather them round about against
thee,&quot; they shall besiege thee, and lay thee waste. Rev.
xvii. 16, &quot;The ten horns which thou sawest upon the

beast,&quot; and so did sin by the counsel and power of
the beast

;
those honis, being so many kings,

&quot;

shall

hate the whore&quot; with whom they had committed
fornication ;

ver. 2,
&quot; and shall make her desolate

and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with
fire.&quot; As they had sinned with her, so God would
use them to execute his wrath upon her. Martia,
the concubine of Commodus the emperor, having
espied her own name in a catalogue of chief persons,
intended to be made away by him, consulting with

others, she poisoned him in a cup of wine.

Obs. 4. In what kind people sin, in that kind some
times God doth punish them. Jerusalem sinned in

discovering her nakedness to others, ver. 3li, and
God doth punish her by discovering her nakedness
to others, ver. 37,

&quot;

I will discover thy nakedness
unto them, that they may see all thy nakedness.&quot;

Lam. i. 8,
&quot; All that honoured her despise her, be

cause they have seen her nakedness. She com
mitted sin in a shameful manner, and God would

punish her shamefully. Adoni-bezek cut off thumbs
and toes of seventy kings, and his thumbs and toes

were cut off, Judg. i. 6, 7- Agag he had slain many
by the sword, and himself suffers by it; I Sam. xv.

. {. {. &quot;As thy sword hath made women childless, so

shall thy mother be childless among women.&quot; Obad.
I&quot;). &quot;As thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee.&quot;

Rev. xiii. 10, &quot;He that leadeth into captivity shall

go into captivity ;
he that killeth with the

must be killed&quot; with the sword.&quot; Isa. xxxiii. I,

When thou shall cease to
spoil,

thou shall be spoil

ed ; and when thou shalt make an end to deal tr&amp;lt; ach-

cmu-ly. they shall deiil treacherously with thee.&quot;
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This discovering of nakedness which was the

punishment here threatened, was a grievous judg
ment, and should have caused this woman to have

given o\er her whoredom and filthincss, as once it

did the Milesian \irgins their murders; for they
being troubled and perplexed in their minds, we re

set upon it to make away themselves, no tears or en
treaties of friends could prevail with them; many
did make away themselves, notwithstanding all

means used to prevent the same : at the last, one

amongst them, wiser than the rest, made a law,
that if they did make away themselves, they should
be drawn naked through the market ; this so pre
vailed with them, that they gave over that wretcned

practice ;
the thought of the shame of having their

nakedness discovered, kept them from that bloody
sin of self-murder.

Ver. 38. &quot;

I will judge thee as women that break
wedlock.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will judge thee w:ith

the judgment of adulteresses. What the judgments
of whores and adulteresses were, we shall find iu

Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22. The adulterer and
adulteress were both to be put to death, but what
death is not specified. The Jews had four capital

punishments or deaths.

1. Chenek, stranding : and this was the death they
affirm that the adulterer and the adulteress were to

suffer ; for where the kind of death is not expressed,
their rule is, it is strangling, because that is the
easiest.

2. Is here&quot;, beheading.
3. Sheriprtah, burning : so Judah judged Tamar,

when she had played the whore, to be burnt, Gen.
xxxviii. 24. The priest s daughter, if she played
the whore, was to be burnt with fire, Lev. xxi. 9.

4. Seki/ah, stoning: so the Pharisees tell Christ,
John viii. 5, adulteresses should be stoned by the
law of Moses ; yet there is no express law in him
for it, only those who committed sins of like nature
were to be stoned, as Deut. xxii. 24 ; and it is evi

dent from our prophet, who, in ver. 40, tells this

adulteress woman she shall be stoned with stones.

The manner of stoning was, to lead the offender
bound to a place without the gates, where one of the

witnesses struck him behind upon the loins
; then

they took a very great and heavy stone and threw

upon him
;
and if that did not kill him, then all the

people threw stones upon him, according to Deut.
xvii. 7- This death was counted the most grievous.
Among the Romans, adulteresses were beheaded

by the Julian law. Tacitus relates, that among the
old Germans, the adulteress being found out by her
husband, she was stripped and set naked in the

sight of her kindred
;
and afterward, her hair being

cut oft
, her husband with rods drove her through the

street so. Diodorus Siculus tells that the Egyptians
did cut off and maim the nostrils of the adulteress,
that so they might deform the face which had
pleased : and the adulterer had a thousand stripes,
with which he was almost beaten to death, rid.
Pet. Mart, upon 2 Sam. xii.

&quot;And shed blood.&quot; Their judgment was to have
their blood shed, Gen. ix. 6 ; Exod. xxi. 12. No
satisfaction was to be taken for the life of a mur-
derer. buthe was absolutely to be put to death, Num.
xxxv. 31, 32; whatever friends he could make,
whatever ransom he could give, whatever quality he-

were of, these were not to be respected, but die he
must. So here, Jerusalem had shed blood, even the
blood of her infants, v.-r. 20, 21 ; and now her blood
should be shed, she should be thrust through with
swords, ver. 40.

&quot; In fury and jealousy.&quot; Hebrew runs thus, I

will give thee the blood of wrath and jealousy. The

\\ords show how severely the Lord will deal with

her, even like a husband whose rage and jealousy
is up, and nothing will pacify it but the blood of the.

adulterer and adulteress: I HA. vi.
;&amp;gt;4, &quot;Jealousy is

the rage of a man;&quot; nothing exasperates him more
than the falsehood of his wife ; and so nothing
asperates God more than the falsehood and whore
dom of his spouse. Psal. Ixxix. 5, &quot;Shall thy jea

lousy burn like fire?&quot; yea, it burns like the hottest

lire, and cannot be quenched. His fury and jealousy
consumed Jerusalem before they ceased. These words

agree with those in chap. v. 1 1,
&quot; Mine eye shall not

spare, .neither will I have any pity.&quot;
God would give

her blood without any mercy ;
no sacrifices, no tears,

no prayers, no means should prevail with him.
Obs. 1. Adultery and bloodshed are sins which

the Lord punisheth severely. He propounds the

punishment of these sins to be the pattern of Jeru
salem s punishment ; I will judge thee with the judg
ments of adulteresses, and of those that shed bloor

Their punishments are exemplary. Jer. xxix. 22,
Zedekiah and Ahab are said to be roasted in the fire,

which was a terrible judgment, a grievous torture :

and what was the reason of it ?
&quot; Because they

have committed villany in Israel, and have commit
ted adultery with their neighbours wives.&quot; Mai.
iii. 5,

&quot;

I will be a swift witness against the adulter

ers :&quot; that is so provoking a sin, and deserves such

heavy judgment, that God will make haste to punish
them. Heb. xiii. 4,

&quot;

Whoremongers and adulterers

God will judge;&quot;
that is, punish with cmphatical

punishments. Sodom s great sin was uncleanness,
and God judged and punished them with fire and
brimstone from heaven. The forcing of the Levite s

concubine cost the blood of sixty thousand men, Judg.
xx. ; there uncleanness and murder were punished
with severity. Psal. ix. 12, God &quot;makes inquisition
for blood

;&quot;
he is so stirred at this sin, that he will

up, search out the authors, contrivers, and com
missioners of this scarlet sin ; he will avenge for

blood. Hos. i. 4,
&quot;

I will avenge the blood of Jez-

reel upon the house of Jehu.&quot; Ezek. xxxv. 5, 6,

because mount Seir had shed blood,
&quot;

Therefore, as I

live, saith the Lord God, I will prepare thee unto blood,
and blood shall pursue thee. See how the Spirit of
the Lord is up, he swears to it, that he would prepare
them unto blood, and that blood should pursue them.

Chap, xxxvi. 18,
&quot;

I poured my fury upon them for the

blood that they had shed upon the land, and for

their idols wherewith they had polluted it.

Obs. 2. Note, there is difference of sin and punish
ments. Women that break wedlock and shed blood,

they sin more grievously than others do, and their

punishments are greater than others
; their sins are

,

scarlet and crying sins, abominations; and their

punishments are answerable ; they are judged other
wise than liars, slanderers, drunkards, thieves, &c.
God punisheth some sins without blood ; but these

sins, adultery, murder, idolatry, with blood, and not
j

only with blood, but with blood in fury and jealousy, i

Vei. 3943. And I n-i I nlsn ifire thee into

their hand, anil f/tcif sJiall throic dntrn thine cmi~

nent place, and shall ln-t&amp;gt;ak d/nm thi/ hiffh pl
flu ii shall .strip tlii i- alxo

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f
thij clothes, and shall

take thy fair jfirt ls, mid li-are tlin- nuked and 1

bare. They shall also bring up a cotnpani/
a&amp;gt;ralnst thee, anil thn/ shall stone th- e n ith stn

(tnd thrust thei tlirmiifh icith theirswords. An
shall hum tliine hnusi s iritli fire, and e.rernte judg- j

inriits n/iitn
f /&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; in tf&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; siifht nfnifini/ inneti : and-

I H-ill rin/sr thee fit e,-ase front planing the harlot,

and tliou also shaft give no hire inn/ mure. So]
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W/7/ / nui/Ci-
ni&amp;gt;i fnri/ tuir,ml t/irr in rrst, tun/ mif

jt fi/nii.iif xhnll drjmrt J)-nm thir, uml I irill I,,

quirt, iintl trill In- tin iiinrr tiii^ri/. lirrnn.n-

ifiuii hu.it nut r&amp;lt;mi inl/r rril thr duns nf flu/ i/mitlt,

but hu.it frittril mi- in nil th&amp;gt; si- things ; iirhuld,

thri
ij

n-r J nlsn irill I
rrnnijii

n.n- tliif irni/ Hjmit f/ii/ir

hrnil. xuith thr Lnnl (iinl: anil lluni ahult nut

commit tins {nMJMftoAoM nil thinr n/ninii

The analysis of these words is before ; I shall open
sonic things in them,and then give you the observation.

VIT. .T.*. &quot;&amp;lt;ii\e thcc into their hand.&quot; This

phrase is sometimes expressed hy delivering into the

hand, 1 Chron. xx\. JO; sometimes hy leaving in

th&amp;gt;- hand, Nell. ix. 2S : sometimes hy giving up,
1 KiiiLrs xiv. 111. States, churches, cities, families,

pei si, MS. come not into the hands of wicked men
without the providence of God. They may all say
us Christ did to 1 ilate, John xix. 11, &quot;Thou couldest
have no power at all against me, except it were given
thee from above.&quot; So neither Chaldeans, Babylo
nians nor any other could have had power against
Jerusalem and the Jews, unless it had been given
them from above. Psal. cvi. 41,

&quot; He gave them
into the hand of the heathen;&quot; he brought the heathen

upon them, and delivered them up into their hands
;

see Jer. xx. 5; xxi. ? Till God puts a people out
of hi&amp;gt; own hands, and into the hands of others, they
cannot hurt them.

&quot;

They shall throw down.&quot; Hebrew ^D-nn from
CTT to pull down, subvert, demolish.

&quot; Eminent
place.&quot;

Not the temple, or city, but
some eminent place they had built, as it is in ver.

24 and 31, and with it all other high places where
they had been idolatrous.

06*. God s hatred is so great against idolatry and
idolaters, that he will not endure the places where

they have used idolatrous worship ; the places where

they sinned must be destroyed, broken, utterly razed
and ruined. 2 Kings xviii. 4, Hezckiah is commend
ed for four things ; and the first is, for removing the

high places ; then for breaking the images, cutting
down the groves, and breaking the brazen serpent.
Amos v. 5, &quot;Bethel shall come to nought.&quot; What
was the matter that that place should come to

nought? 1 Kings xii. 28, 29, Jeroboam had set up a

golden calf there, made an altar, and brought the

people to worship God in a false way, and in a false

place. God s anger was so kindled against this,
that presently he sent a prophet to cry against that

altar in that place, and to threaten the ruin of it,

chap. xiii. 2, 3; and in 2 Kings xxiii. 15, it is made
good ;

Josiah breaks down the altar, the high place,

stamps
it to powder, and burns them and the grove

to ashes : and afterwards God laid waste both city
and temple, because they had filled them with altars

and idols. They would not hear the prophets crying
out against those things ; God raised up means, &c.
And so here against altars, crosses, &c.

&quot;They shall strip thee also of thy clothes, and
shall take thy fair jewels.&quot; Hebrew for fair jewels
is, thy instruments of ornament, or vessels of glory;
those things that did adorn, make thee glorious, as

in ver. 17.

Obs. When we abuse the mercies of God, we give
him cause to take them away. They decked their

high places with their garments, ver. 16 ; they made
images of their jewels, ver. 17, &c. ; here God
threatens to take away both the one and the other ;

he would give them into their hands who should rob
them of their fair jewels, and strip them of all their

clothes. Isa. xlii. 22,
&quot; This is a people robbed and

spoiled.&quot; Ver. 24, 25,
&quot; Who gave Jacob for a spoil,

and Israel to the robber-, ! did not the Lord, he
whom we ha\e sinm- l . for they would not

walk in his ways, neither were llie\ obi dient unto his

law. Therefore he hath ponn d out upon him the fury
of his anger,

1

\e. Ofttimes you are robbed of your
clothes and goods, because you have uln.M-d them to

the dishonour of (iod.

&quot;And leave thee nak&amp;lt; d and bare.&quot; Hi fore, in

ver. H, it is said, that (iod covered her na!,&amp;gt;

he found lu-r naked, and now he would leave In r

naked and bare.

Ul&amp;gt;s. \\hen (iod hath showed much kite::.

people, and they have been ungrateful, In will re

duce them to their former condition, lie found this

woman naked, and he would leave her naked, (iod

did much for Kpliraim, yet Kpliraim was ungrateful,

forgot God, went out to other lovers ; and what saith

the Lord? Hos. ii. 2, 3,
&quot; Plead with your mother :

let her put away her whoredoms and adulteries, lest

1 strip her naked, and set her as in the day when
she was born.&quot; God was upon the doing of it, and
therefore put her upon a course of preventing it;

but because she took not his counsel, in ver. y, he

saith,
&quot;

1 will return, and take away my corn in the

time thereof, and my wine in the season thereof, and
will recover my wool and my flax given to cover
her nakedness,&quot; and then her condition would be as

at the first. God had spread his skirt over this

Jewish woman, clothed her with embroidered silk

and fine linen, decked her with choice ornaments
and jewels, put his comeliness upon her ; but she
abused all his bounty and love, proved ungrateful
and whorish, and therefore he would put her into

her first condition, strip her of all, and leave her
naked: she came out of captivity, she should go into

captivity ; she was cast out, and now she should be
cast out again ;

she was poor, beggarly, and had no

thing, and should be made so again.
Ver. 40, 41. From the 40th verse, and beginning

of the 4 1st,

Note, when God intends the ruin of a people, he
will bring sore judgments upon them one after

another, till they be consumed. &quot;

They shall bring
up a company against thee.&quot; What company this

was you may see, Hab. i. 6,
&quot; The Chaldeans, that

hasty and bitter nation :&quot; and what should they do ?

1. They should stone her like a harlot, with
stones

; great stones should they sling in, which
should kill many of her children.

2. They should thrust her through with swords
;

they should cut in pieces her sons and daughters.
3. They should burn her houses with fire. Each

of these judgments was very dreadful. What sad ap-

Sirehensions

had the Jews, when they saw the Chal-
eans before the walls and gates of Jerusalem, and

called to mind what the prophets had foretold they
should do to Jerusalem! In 2 Kings xxv. 8 10;
2 Chron. xxxvi. 17 20; Jer. lii. 1214, &c. you
may find these judgments executed, when the army
came up ; and that in Micah made good, where it is

said, that for the judges , priests , and prophets
sins, Zion should be ploughed as a field, Jerusalem
become as heaps, and the mountain of the house as

the high places of the forest.
&quot; In the sight of many women.&quot; By v.tb. Pri.

&quot;

women&quot; 1 find expositors understand ^ t

&amp;gt;^/

other nations, cities, and towns, and it

suits well with the matter in hand; for here the

Jewish state and nation is treated of under the no

tion of a woman : and therefore other nations and
cities may be meant by the name of worn- n.

some interpret the word &quot;women&quot; in [M.
i . 11. The Jews say, these women were i. U.M.I.

kingdoms and province*: y t some Ck*t*.Fi*i
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think by &quot;women&quot; here are to be understood the

women in the Chaldean army, which were of divers

nations. Maldonnte think- here is an allusion to

the punishment of adulteresses, who were to be stoned

or burned in the sight of other women, for the

greater shaming of the sufferers, and for admoni
tion of the spectators, that they beholding adulter

esses brought to so shameful and dreadful an end.

might learn to be faithful both to God and man; and
such was the case here with Jerusalem, she was pun
ished as a whore in the sight of nations, for the

learning of the nations. When the Lord punishcth
a nation with sharp and heavy judgments, other
nations should take notice thereof, and be instructed

thereby to take heed of those sins that nation is

judged for; else God is provoked more, and the judg
ment will be heavier. Jer. iii. 8,

&quot;

I put Israel away,
and gave her a bill of divorce ; 3~et her treacherous
sister Judah feared not, but went and played the
harlot also.&quot; God looked that Judah should have
learned by Israel s judgments to have taken heed
of such sins she was guilty of; but she did not,
and that exasperated him the more. So Edom, Obad.
10 14, because she made no good use of Jerusalem s

sufferings, but was glad at it ; therefore the Lord
threatens her, that shame should cover her, and that
she should be cut off for ever.

Ver. 41. &quot; And I will cause thee to cease from

playing the harlot, and thou also shalt give no hire

any more.&quot; These words afford us this observation.

Obs. That by great judgments God causeth a people
to give over their great sins, to cease and rest from
them. God would take away Jerusalem s wealth,
her jewels, her gold and silver, her change of raiment;
diminish her portion, cast her into captivity ; and
then she should not have to give to lovers, or spend
upon idols, then she should not have leisure nor op
portunity to seek or serve them. Isa. xxvii. 9, the
fruit of God s judgments is to take away .sin; by
these sore judgments God cured them of their idolatry
for ever.

Thus God hath dealt of late with Germany, Ire

land, England; by his sore judgments he hath taken

away the matter and occasion of sinning from thou

sands, they have not wherewithal to sin as formerly.
Poverty, sickness, imprisonment, loss of places,

make men cease from sin, though their hearts be
still the same.

Ver. 42. In this verse is mentioned God s fury,

jealousy, anger. Fury is the excess of anger ; Isa.

xlii. 25,
&quot; He hath poured upon him the fury of his

anger :&quot; when anger is boiled up to the height, that is

the fury of it. Jealousy is hot displeasure, Psal.

Ixxix. 5
;

1 Cor. x. 22. Anger is a desire of punish
ing that which hath wronged us. Now these are

given to God as becomes God
;
he is not as man, to

become furious, jealous, angry, with perturbation,

distemper, and imperfection ; but he doth such acts

as do entitle him to fury, jealousy, anger, yet without

any change or weakness.
&quot; So will I make my fury toward thee to rest.&quot;

Some read it, I will make my fury to rest upon
thee ; and so it may refer to the whole time of
their being in Babylon. Chap. v. 13, the Lord said,
he would cause his fury to rest upon them. It is

very dreadful when God s fury is out against a peo-
pl , but it is most dreadful when his fury rests upon
them. Hebrew is thus, I will make to rest my fury
towards thee, that is, I will be furious no longer:
when I have judged thee as adulteresses and murder
ers are judged, when I have stoned thee with stones,
thrust thee through with swords, and burned thee
with fire, there will be no more materials for my
fury to feed upon, it shall rest and end. Septu-

agint, liraQrjtria rbv Sr/jov /^8 liri at, I will dismis
mine anger upon thee, there shall be an end of it

this sense the words following do evince; &quot;and nr

jealousy shall depart from thee,&quot; &c.
Obs. I. When God s people sin against him

especially in ways of false worship and idolatry, they
dis(|in et and trouble him, they cause his anger to

kindle, his jealousy to burn, and provoke him to

fury. A man, when his wife goes to other men, i

fiiragi (1, so divided and perplexed, that he know
not what to do. The Septuagint reads it, for I wil

be no more angry : I will not be solicitous an 1

longer; I will not be divided and distracted witi

cares and thoughts about thee. The heart am
spirit of God was much troubled about his people
when they left him, and went out to sinful practices
Hos. vi. 4,

&quot; O Ephraim, what shall I do unto
thee ?&quot; O Judah, what shall I do unto thee ?

&quot;

Goc
was even at a stand with them. Hos. xi.
&quot; How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall

deliver thee, Israel?&quot; He was divided in himself
he considered this people were his wife, and so his

mercy led him to spare them; yet a whorish wife
and so his anger, jealousy, and fury provoked him tc

punish them. Hence saith he, Ezek. vi. 9,
&quot;

I am
broken with their whorish heart, which hath de

parted from me.&quot; Jer. v. 7,
&quot; How shall I pardon

thee for this ? thy children have forsaken me.&quot; Goc
had a fire and strife within himself

; fain he would have

pardoned Jerusalem, but he knew not how to accom
plish it without prejudice to hisjustice, truth, and glory

Obs. 2. When judgments are thoroughly executei

upon a whorish and backsliding people, then God is

at rest, and satisfied. Wrhen this woman, this Jew
ish state, fell into the hands of enemies, was plun
dered and spoiled, had her children stoned and
thrust through, her city burnt to ashes, and all her

glory laid in the dust ; then God caused his fury to

rest, his jealousy to depart, then he was quiet, and

angry no more. Before judgment be thoroughly ex

ecuted, God is troubled, and restless ; but when it is

done, he is pacified, comforted, as it is Ezek. v. 13.

Before Jonah had judgment passed upon him, there
was a great wind, and a mighty tempest in the sea,
the Lord s anger, jealousy, and fury were up, and lei

out : but when Jonah was sent, and cast into the sea,

justice done, it is said the sea ceased from hci

raging, it was so presently ;
and what was the rea

son of it ? the Lord first ceased from his fury, he was

pacified, and manifested it by stilling of the seas.

The mariners did it not so much out of love to jus
tice, as love to save themselves : they saw all like

to perish, a common shipwreck at hand, Jonah was
detected to be the delinquent ;

and so to secure them
selves, they threw him over, and had their desire.

Wlien justice w?as executed upon Saul s bloody
house for slaying the Gibeonites, the three years
famine ceased: till that was done, there was nothing
but fury, jealousy, and anger from God

; but being
done, the Lord caused his displeasure to cease, and
was at rest, 2 Sam. xxi. God would bring the As

syrians upon the Jews ; and what then ?
&quot; the indig

nation shall cease, and mine anger in their destruc

tion,&quot; Isa. x. 2 ) : when I have laid all waste, and de

stroyed them, then shall I be angry, jealous, furious
no more. Esth. vii. 10,

&quot;

They hanged Haman on
the gallows, and then was the king s wrath

pacified.&quot;

Ver. 43. &quot; Because thou hast not remembered the

days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all these

things.&quot;
This verse contains two of the principal

causes moving God to bring such dreadful judg
ments upon Jerusalem.

I. Her forgetfulness of hrr youth.
II. Her fretting of God by her lewd courses.
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Ofheraotremembering tin- days of her youth was
spoken in vcr. J J.

&quot; Hit I rrticil ir.r.&quot; Hebrew MJin from Tji to

mo\e. slir up, provoke. Scptuagint, *Xiin-*i t ,
hast

grieved me.
&quot; This lewdness.

&quot;

Hebrew, nttn-rx Something
I said of zimnmh in vcr. 27 : it signifies properly a

prcmcditaU-d evil or villany, w Inch is shamefid and
al)Dii!inal)le, as Lev. \\iii. 17. the uncovering a
woman s nakedness and her

daughter**,
il is zu/iwn/i,

a wickedness ; chap. xix. 2 . , whoredom is ziinmnh.
Now what is this lewdness here spoken of? 1 iscator

saith, it was the murdering of her children, ver. l \

21, upon which act God sets an emphasis, Is this

of thy whoredoms a small matter ?
&quot; Some read the

words otherwise, thus; Neither hast thou made a

thought upon all thine ahominations, taking zimmah
in a good sense, viz. thou hast never thought of thy
wicked ways and ahomiimtions to repent thee of

them, hut gone on securely.
06*. 1. The Lord expects we should he mindful

of our primitive condition and estate he began with
us in.

&quot; Thou hast not remcmhered the days of thy
youth :&quot; so in ver. 22. Psal. Ixxviii. 42,

&quot;

They re

membered not his hand, nor the day when he de
livered them from the enemy :&quot; their poverty and

bondage in Egypt they thought not of, and what
God did for them in bringing them out of that land,
and drowning their enemies in the Red sea ; ver. 11,
&quot;

They forgat his works, and his wonders he had
showed them.&quot; It is often put upon them to mind
their former estate. Deut. xv. 15,

&quot; Thou shalt re

member that thou wast a bondman in the land of

Kgypt, and the Lord thy God redeemed thee.&quot; So
chap. xvi. 12; xxiv. 18, 22. And that they might
not forget their first condition, the Lord appointed
the offering of the first-fruits, at which they were to

profess before the Lord, that a Syrian ready to

perish was their father, who went down into Egypt,
sojourned there with a few, and became a nation,

great, mighty, and populous. It is the way to keep
us humble, make us thankful, and to walk answerably.

06*. 2. When man is advanced, he is apt to forget
the low, poor, and miserable condition he was in.
&quot; Thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth.&quot;

There was a time, saith God, wherein thou wast in

considerable : when Jacob served Laban, was in

Egypt with seventy souls, how mean, how low was
thy condition ! but this thou hast forgotten. When
Pharaoh s butler was brought out of prison, he for

got the
prison,

and Joseph who had been his com-

Cion
there, Gen. xl. Saul was taken from seeking

father s asses, and set upon the throne of Israel,
where he quickly forgot God and himself. When
men or states are&quot; become great oaks and mountains,
they forget what little acorns and hillocks once they
were ; when arrived to the height of cedars, they
are loth to look what rushes once they were, grow
ing in the mire. Deut. viii. 1214, beware lest
when thou art full, hast built goodly houses, and art

multiplied with herds, flocks, silver, gold, &c. thine
heart be lifted up, and thou forget the Lord, and the
condition he brought thee out of, viz. Egypt, the
house of bondage: and notwithstanding this caution,
Israel did forget her first condition, and God s first

and great kindness unto her, Deut. xxxii. 15
; Hos.

xiii. G.

O6.v. 3. When men forget the low, poor, and
miserable estate they were once in, and God s loving-
kindness and bounty in exalting them to a rich, high,
or honourable condition, they exasperate the Lord
greatly.

&quot; Because thou hast not remembered the

days of thy youth, but hast fretted me.&quot; This sin

frets and provokes God, that he should pity a nation

when it i . low, at the door of death, brink of despair,
i things for it, and then prove ungrateful ami
1! Tnui WM it with the Jewiih rtate. God

did much for Jeroboam, preserved his life, ealNd
him out of Kgypt, bestowed ten trills upon him;
ai:d he ft Tirol what he had been, what he was at tin:

piv -nt through God s mercy, and then !

what a message the Lord sent him; I Kings xiv.

7 10, &quot;Go, tell Jcn.boam, Forasmuch U
alted thee from among the

people,&quot;
he was as low

as others.
&quot; and made thee prince over my people

Isni -l, and rent the kingdom away from the house of

David, and gave it to thee ; and yet thou hast not

been as David, but hast done evil above all that were
before thee, &c., therefore 1 will bring evil upon
the house of Jeroboam,&quot; &c. God would utterly

destroy it. So chap. xvi. 2, concerning Baasha
;

&quot; Forasmuch as I exalted thee out of the dust, and
made thee prince over my people Israel ; and thou
hast walked in the ways of Jeroboam, and made my
people sin to provoke me to anger ; behold, I will

take away thy posterity, and make thy house like

Jeroboam
s,&quot; dogs and fowls shall devour those that

die thereof. This was the sin which made the Lord
to be as a lion, as a leopard, and as a bear bereaved
of whelps, unto Ephraim, Hos. xiii. 6 8.

06*. 4. God will deal with sinners according to

their
ways.

&quot;

I will recompense thy way upon thine

head
;&quot;

if thy ways be sinful, thou shalt nave the
fruit and reward of them upon thy head. Prov. x.

fi,
&quot;

Blessings are upon the head of the
just.&quot; God

recompenseth to the just according to their way, and
to the wicked according to their way. If men shed

blood, God will return that blood upon their heads.
Joab he slew Abner and Amasa, and see what is re

corded, 1 Kings ii. 31 34; Benaiah falls upon him,
and slays him at the horns of the altar ; so their

blood, which is called &quot;his blood,&quot; returned upon
his own head : this blood rested upon Joab s head
all David s reign, 2 Sam. iii. 29, and was recom

pensed upon his head in Solomon s days: whatever
a man s ways be, God will return them upon his

head. Hence saith Solomon to Shimei,
&quot; Thou

knowest all the wickedness which thine heart is

privy to, that thou didst to David my father ; there

fore the Lord shall return thy wickedness upon
thine own head,&quot; 1 Kings ii. 44. Solomon knew
God was so just and exact in this point, that he

prays God would distinguish between the wicked
and the just, by recompensing their ways upon their

heads, 2 Chron. vi. 23; and so Nehcmiah, &quot;Turn

their reproach upon their own head,&quot; chap. iv. 4.

Edria had slain Edmund the king for cnnid. Rem.
the sake of Chute, who after put him p.tx.

to death, saying, His blood be upon thy head.

O6.v. 5. Some sins God eyes, and brands, and beats

ofT from above others. &quot; Thou shalt not commit
this lewdness above all thine abominations;&quot; the

slaying of her children: God took
special

notice of

that wickedness, set a mark
upon it, &quot;this lewd-

ness,&quot; and tells her that he would so punish her, as

that she should not commit it any more. Deut.

xvii. 5, the serving other gods is called there the

committing
&quot; that wicked

thing.&quot;
When the Jews

married the daughters of the nations, God was much

displeased at it, and brands it with &quot;this trespass,&quot;

E/.ra ix. 2,
&quot; this

thing,&quot;
ver. 3. So their sin in

Jer. xiiv. 4, is called an &quot;abominable thing;&quot; &quot;Do

not this abominable thing that I hate.&quot; Jer. ii. 10,

11, &quot;Consider diligently, and see if there be such a

thing: hath a nation changed their gods ?&quot; A

Jndg. xix. 30, &quot;There was no such deed done nor

seen.&quot; Deut. xiii. 11, they should stone the seducer,

an^ then H Israel should fear.
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Ver. 4446. Behold, rn-ni .// flint iwtft

proverbs xha/l uxi 1 thin jimri i-h against t/n r. xui/-

tVi^-,
^4* /.v ///&amp;gt;- HinthiT, xii /.v // / daiighti i: Thuu

art
th&amp;gt;i

unit In 1

1- x
da/ttfkttr,

that lotlicllt In f tmx-

Iniiiil and !) c/ii/i/fi /i ; ami (hmi art the sister

(iff/it/ .v/.v/cr.v, ichirh /&amp;lt;&amp;gt;thr&amp;lt;( tln-ir ktubondt and
th/ ir i-hildri-n :

i/nii&amp;gt;-
itiatln-r /rax an Hittite, and

your father an Amorite. And thine elder sister

is Samaria, she and her daughter* that dwell

at tint left hand: and thy younger .v/.v/ry, that

(fit-i /iffh at thy right hand, is Sodom and her

daughters.

In these words you have,
1. Another judgment threatened, which is com

mon reproach, ver. 44.

II. A comparison of her for wickedness with her

parents and sisters ; her parents were the Hittites

and Amorites, ver. 45, her sisters Samaria and So

dom, ver. 46.
&quot; That useth proverbs.&quot; Upon chap. xii. ver. 22,

I opened the word proverb, and showed you the

nature and meaning of it. All nations have their

proverbs, which they much account of. Every one
that can jeer and scoff shall disgrace thee.

&quot; As is the mother, so is her daughter.&quot; The
mother is lewd, idolatrous, bloody, rebellious, and
the daughter is such

;
look therefore what befell the

mother for her sins, what punishment was inflicted

upon her, the like shall befall and be inflicted upon
thee. Proverbs suitable unto this are these :

&quot;

111

birds lay ill eggs ;

&quot;
&quot; Roses grow not out of shrimps ;

&quot;

&quot; From the wicked proceeds wickedness
;

&quot;
&quot;

111 seed,
ill corn;&quot; &quot;By

the children you may know the

parents.&quot; Now these are not always true; but
sometimes it falls out, that wicked parents have good
children, and good parents wicked ones. Noah had
a Ham, Isaac an Esau, David an Absalom, Hezekiah
a Manasseh : and so contrary, Ahaz that wicked king
had good Hezekiah for his son

; Amon, Josiah ; La-
mcch, Noah.

Ver. 45. &quot; Thou art thy mother s daughter,&quot; &c.
We must inquire who was her mother, and wherein
the likeness between them lieth.

Her mother is said here to be an Hittite, and her
father an Amorite, rid. supra in ver. 3. She was so

unlike to Sarah and Abraham, out of whose loins by
nature she came, and so like to the Amorites and
Hittites, as that the Lord calls her the daughter of
them.
Her sisters wr

cre, 1. Samaria: that was the chief

city of the ten tribes, the royal city ;
it was upon a

hill, built by Oniri king of Israel, who bought the
hill of one Shemer, so from him called it Samaria,
1 Kings xvi. 24, afterwards called Sebaste.

2. Sodom : this was the city wrere Lot dwelt, given
so to filthiness and uncleanness, that one sin of that

kind hath its name from hence ;
and was one of the

five cities, yea the chief, that God consumed with
fire and brimstone from heaven.
The daughters ofthese were the lesser cities, towns,

and villages which depended on them for protection,
counsel, maintenance, and were under the govern
ment of their kings.
The likeness between them is set out in these

words,
&quot; which lothed their husbands and their chil

dren.&quot; The word ^yi signifieth, to cast out, to loathe
with contempt, and

&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;ittini,

r at. These nations for

sook Jehovah the true God, who was their Creator.

Lawgiver, and Benefactor, and served idols, murdered
their children, and walked in all lewd ways, not re

garding the light or laws of nature : see Dent, xviii.

9, 10, they made their children pass through the fire

They were so unclean, idolatrous, and profane, tli

the land vomited them out, Lev. xviii. 2o, spewec
out those nations, ver. 2S.

Jerusalem was come to that pass, that she rejectee
God her Husband, and loathed his worship, violatei

all bonds of religion and humanity, sacrificing her
children unto devils. She \\as exceeding like the
Sodomites ; Deut. xxxii. 32,

&quot; Their vine is the vine

of Sodom
;&quot;

Isa. i. 10,
&quot; Rulers of Sodom, and people

of Gomorrah.&quot; The Jews were transformed inti

their natures, dispositions, customs. Samaria was
at her left hand, that was the north part, and Sodon
at her right hand, which was the south part.

It seems strange that Samaria here is called the

elder sister, whenas Sodom was many years liei on

her, and destroyed ere she had he r birth. The

original therefore consulted, and rightly interpreted
will help us in this ; for the word for elder is nSnJ

magna, thy sister, the great Samaria ; n:epn jun-vu
or minor, thy sister, the little one in comparison o

thee
;
or Samaria had more power, cities, and citizens

belonging to her than Sodom had.

Obs. 1. When states, churches, cities, persons dis

honour God by sinful and lewd ways, God will dis

honour them, and set men to work that are skilfu

at and exercised in jeering, scoffing, and reviling, t(

disgrace them. This woman had brought up an il

report upon the land of Canaan and God of Israel

and therefore saith God, Those who are used to pro
verbs, yea, every one that is skilled that way,

&quot; shal

use this proverb against thee, As is the motlu r, sc

is her daughter ;&quot; thy mother was a whore, an idol

atress, a murderess, and so art thou. Jer. xxiv. 9
&quot;

I will deliver them to be removed into all king
doms of the earth for their hurt, to be a reproacl
and a proverb, a taunt and a curse, in all places
whither I shall drive them.&quot; 2 Chron. vii. 20, i

they dishonoured God, he tells them he would pul
them up by the roots out of the land, make then

and their temple a proverb and by-word among al

nations. Jer. xxiii. 40,
&quot;

I will bring an everlasting

reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, whicl

shall not be forgotten.&quot; Ezek. xxii. 5,
&quot; Those tha

be near, and those that be far, shall mock thee

which art infamous.&quot; Lam. v. 1, &quot;Consider, and
behold our reproach :&quot; their princes, prophets, peo
pie, city, temple, land, were all reproached. Job
xii. 21,

&quot; He poureth contempt upon princes.&quot;

Obs. 2. Children usually tread in the steps of their

parents.
&quot; As is the mother, so is her daughter,&quot; o

the same disposition, spirit, practice. Drunken

parents have drunken children ; unclean, covetous

proud, froward, contentious parents have had nicl

children, they have learned of them to be and do as

they were and did. 1 Kings xxii. 52, Ahaziah die

evil in the sight of the Lord, and walked in the wa\
of his father, who was Ahab, and of his mother. \\ h&amp;lt;

was Jezebel. Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat, i

is said,
&quot; he walked in the way of the kings of Israel

for the daughter of Ahab was his wife,&quot; 2 Kin^s viii

18. Take heed whom you marry, for the children

will n semble the parent ; and take heed what you
do before your children, for your examples have

great influence into them; they are strong trace:-

to draw your children into your ways, especially
if bad.

Ob*. 3. C ities, states, churches, people, are their

children in the account of the Scripture, whose

manners, ways, and examples they follow. Jeru

salem took up the ways, worship, manners, am
cuMnms of the nations and citii s near to her; hence
her mother is said to be an Hittite, her father an

Amorite, her sisters Sodom and Samaria
; according
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to their ways she fashioned herself. Those that fol

low the t ailli and steps of Miraham, arc tin- children

of Abraham, &amp;lt;Jal. iii. 7; Horn, iv. Iti. Those ulm
are pe.u-eal le, and labour ti make peace, they are

rliildrcii of (iod, Matt. v. 9. Men that mind tin-

world are provident, frugal, and saving; they follow

ing courses of the world, are called children of
the world, Luke xvi. H. So those that do wickedly,

they are the children of the devil, 1 John iii. H, 10,

U: Matt. xiii. .W. &quot;Ye are of your father the

devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do,&quot; John
viii. 44: they did imitate him: and here Jerusalem
declared her sin as Sodom, Isa. iii. 9. and as the na
tions, and therefore is styled the daughter and sister

of them.
Obs. 4. Those who are in near relation to God,

nnd think well of themselves, may be hateful to

him, and as b.-,d as any. J&amp;gt; rnsalem was in covenant
with God, his spouse, the Jews his peculiar people,
and thought themselves more holy, righteous, in a
better condition than any of all the nations; and
thought the prophets wronged them when they
compared them to the nations, to Sodom and Sama
ria ; but what saith the Lord here ?

&quot;

Thy mother is

an Hittite, and thy father an Amorite:&quot; whatever
tliou think? st of thyself, that thou art of the stock of
Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Jacob, a true Israel

ite ; yet it is otherwise, thou art of the seed of the

nations, and worst of the nations, viz. the Hittites

and Amorites : thou thinkest thou art holy, but art

profane ; that thou art dear to me above them, but
thou art as odious and hateful as any.
The priests were near the Lord, stood before him,

offered sacrifice, thought themselves to be some
bodies. Mai. ii. 1, 2, th- y thought they did glorify
(i&quot;d. nnd should be glorified by God; but, ver. 8, 9,
&quot;

^ i ;ire departed out of the way ; ye have caused

many to stumble at the law
; ye have corrupted the

covenant of Levi, saith the Lord of ho-ts. There
fore have I also made you contemptible and base
before all the

people, according as ye have not kept
my ways, but have been partial in the law.&quot; Matt,
vii. 22, 23, &quot;Many will say to me in that day,
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name ?

and in thy name have cast out devils ? and in thy
name done many wonderful works?&quot; You see they
stood in near relation to God, pretend they did all

in his name, thought themselves in a good condition,
looked for some good and gnat reward; but what
follows ?

&quot; Then will I profess, I never knew you ;

depart from me, ye that work iniquity.&quot; There is

vast difference between man s and God s judgment.

Ver. 4750. Yet hast thou not walked after
then- n-tnfft, nor done after their abominations:
Int. nx if that were a very little thing, thou wast

rornififed more than they in all ttn/ ways. As I
lire, sttilh the Lord God, Sodom thy sitter hath
not done, \he nor her daughters, as thou hast

dune, thnn and thy daughters. Uehold, this u-as

the
iniijiiity ofthy sister Sodom, pride, fulness of

bread, and abundance of idleness irus in her and
in her daughters, neither did she ttrtttftktH the

hand of the poor and needy. And they u-ere

haughty, and committed abomination before me :

therefore I took them away as I saw good.

In these verses, and the two next, the comparison
is still carried on between Jerusalem, the nations,

Sodom, and Samaria, wherein the sins of Jerusalem
are d( elared to exceed their sins.

I. This is laid down in general, ver. 47.
II. In special, in ver. 4X, where the sinofJerusa-

2 c

lem is not only asserted to excred the hin of Sodom,
hut ratified with an oath, &quot;As I live,&quot;

Now concerning Sodom yon have,
1. The catalogue of her bins, ver. 49, and begin

ning of ver. 50.

2. (iod s dealing with the Sodomites forth

ver. 50,
&quot; Therefore I took them awav,&quot; ice.

Ver. 47. &quot;Yet hast thou not walked after their

ways,&quot; &&amp;lt;:. Before lie had said,
&quot; As is tin- mother,

so is her daughter,&quot; and, &quot;Thou art thy mother s

daughter, that loathelh lier husband,&quot; &c. and here,
&quot; Yet hast thou not walked alter their ways, nor done
after their abominations;&quot; how do these cohere ?

The prophet doth not acquit Jerusalem from
imitation of the Hittites, Amorites, Sodomites, and
Samaritans, he grants she had done that ; but by a

figure called epanorthosis, correcting himself, he
carries it on further, Thou hast not walked after

their ways, nor done, &c. but thou hast gone beyond
them all in thy wickedness. Thou thoughtest to be
like unto them a small matter, a very little thing,
this contented not thee, but thou hast done more
abominably than they, and corrupted thyself more
deeply.
Some take the words thus, Thou hast not walked

after their ways, nor done after their abominations
for a little and a little time ; and so refer the time to

the reign of Hezekiah, wherein Jerusalem having
sinned greatly in Ahaz s days, after Samaria was
taken by Sennacherib, repented, and abstained from

idolatry; but presently after, in Manasseh s days,
returned more fully to it, and exceeded Samaria,
Sodom, and the nations : which hints this unto us,
that state repentance and reformation are seldom
soun 1 or long-lived ; it is fear of authority, not hatred
of sin, conscience of duty, love of truth, virtue, justice,

holiness, that set them on work
;
and when the

bridle of fear is lax or removed, they return to their

old ways, which cannot be otherwise, having their
old natures.

Obs. 1. The Lord takes notice of the ways of a

people even from their beginning to their end. This
observation arises from ver. 45, 46, and this verse, laid

together; there the Lord said their mother is an
Hittite, their father an Amorite, their sisters,
Samaria and Sodom ;

and here, &quot;Thou wast corrup
ted more than they in all thy ways :&quot; I have observed
thee from the first to the last, from thy birth to thy
end. God eyes the infancy, youth, growth, and age
of a state, and what the ways of it are ; whose tenets,

manners, customs, and ways it follows. 2 Chron.
xxviii. 2(i, of Aha/., a wicked king, it is said,

&quot; The
rest of his acts and of all his ways, first and last,

behold they are written,&quot; &c. ; there was nothing
escaped the eye of Heaven. Jer. xxxii. 19, &quot;Thine

eyes are open upon all the ways of the sons of men;&quot;

even from the beginning to the end it is so. God
doth not chop in like man, and observe here a pas
sage and there a passage ; but he is a constant ob
server of every thing, of every way : Prov. v. 21,

&quot; The
ways of man are before the eyes of the Lord, and he

pondereth all his goings.&quot;

O6.v. 2. Sinful republics and states think it no

great matter to be like their neighbour nations and
cities in wickedness and villanies. The Lord told

this commonwealth of Israel that she was like the

Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites, Sodomites, Samari

tans, in idolatry, uncleanness, and other sins ; and
she thought this no great matter, a little, yea a very
little thing. Ver. 20,

&quot;

Is this of thy whoredom a

small matter?&quot; she thought it so. 1 Kings xvi. 31,

Ahab s walking in the sins of Jeroboam was reputed
but a lii, ht thing ; and Jehu saith of him, that he

served Baal a little,&quot; 2 Kings x. 18; yet, I Kings
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xxi. 25, 26,
&quot; There was none like unto Aliab, which

did sell himself to work wickedness in the sight of

the Lord; and he did very abominably in following

idols, according to all things as did the Amorites :&quot;

though he equalled the Amorites, yet
this was a lit

tle thing. Ezek. viii. I/,
&quot; Is it a light thing to the

house of Judah that they commit the abominations
which they commit here?&quot; they thought it so.

Take any nation, even this nation, is it not like other

nations for injustice, oppression, drunkenness, whore
dom, swearing, falsehood, excess, fantasticalness,
&c. ? yet we say it is no great matter

; sin, the great
est evil, is made nothing.

Obs. 3. Those God hath done much for, taken very
near to himself, may degenerate so far, as to prove
worse than others, than any. Thou whom I exalted

from so low an estate, and took into my special fa

vour, even thou hast corrupted thyself more than

they
in all thy ways. So notorious was Jerusalem

in her abominable practices, that, ver. 27, the Phi
listines were ashamed of her lewd ways. Chap. v.

7, she multiplied sin more than the nations round
about her. How desperately did this state sin in

the days of Ahaz and Manasseh ! is not Jerusalem
called the filthy, polluted, oppressing city ? Zeph. iii.

1. And is it not thus at this day? are not many
Christian states, which God hath done great things
for, and blessed with choice means and mercies, are

they not worse than heathenish nations ? those sins

found amongst us which arc unknown to them ? I

fear Rome, Madrid, Paris, &c. with Italy, Spain,
France, England, will be found to exceed the
heathens.

Ver. 48. &quot; As I live.&quot; Hebrew is JN-PI I living,
or I live. Septuagint, w iyti, I do live. When
Phiioiogia sacra,

^od swears, most usually it is by his

^5
imcut. 2.p! life

;
and Glassius tells us, that by the

life of God is meant his eternal glory,
majesty, power, and truth ; so that all these are im

pawned in God s oath, and he had rather not be,
than be found false and unfaithful. Of this oath of
God was spoken in chap. v. 1. The Lord swears
thus,

1. To let them know he did not hyperbolize : he
had been in an allegory before, and spoken alle-

gorically of this Jewish state
;
and that they might

not think he did now allegorize or hyperbolize, he
swears plainly that their sins were greater than
Sodom s. This assertion was both odious and in-

credible ; to take away both the odiousness and in

credibility thereof, he binds it with an oath, and the

greatest oath of all, by his life, by himself, as sure
as he was God, as he lived, it was so.

2. To affect them, as with the greatness of their

sins, so with the heinousness of their punishments ;

if they exceeded Sodom in sinning, surely they de
served more dreadful punishments and judgments
than Sodom.

Obs. 1. That those who profess God, and are in

common account God s people, may come to such
a height of sinning, as exceeds belief. &quot;Who would,
who could have thought that any city or nation
should have been worse than Sodom

; especially that

Jerusalem, the holy city, the habitation of the Lord,
and that the Jews, who were the Lord s first-born,
his treasure and peculiar people, that these should

outgo Sodom and the Sodomites in wickedness ? It

is matter of wonder; what! a Jew worse than a So
domite ? who can believe it ; Jerusalem and her

daughters worse than Sodom and her daughters ?

Obs. 2. What great cities are, usually such are the
lesser cities. The bordering towns and villages,
which are called daughters, they imitate their mo
thers, learn their ways, receive their opinions, follow

their counsels, practices, manners. Samaria and
her daughters were alike, Sodom and her daughters,
ver. 45, 46; and so Jerusalem and her daughters.
Great cities have great influence into the adjacent
towns and villages ;

if they be idolatrous, unjust,
bitter, contentious, proud, excessive in diet and ap
parel, so will all about them be : Rev. xvii. 3,

&quot; Ba
bylon the great, the mother of harlots and abomina
tions of the earth.&quot;

OA.v. 3. To assure us of the truth of things, God
is pleased to take an oath. The Lord knew this

would not easily lie entertained, that Jerusalem and
her daughters were greater sinners than Sodom and
her daughters ;

to put it out of doubt, therefore, the
Lord swears a great oath,

&quot; As I live&quot; it is so, as
sure as I am the living God it is truth : so God
swears, E/.ek. xxxiii. 11, to assure man. O happy
they in whose cause God swears! but great tin ir

misery who do not believe a God giving such con
firmation !

Ver. 49. Behold, this wns the iniquity of thy
sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abun
dance of idleness was in her and in her daughters,
neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor
and needy.

In this 49th verse he tells us the sins of Sodom ;

and the first was,
&quot;

Pride.&quot; Hebrew jim pride, or lifting up of the
mind against a precept, or an inordinate desire of

excellency in any thing. It is a tumour and swell

ing of the mind, and lieth principally in contemning
and slighting of God himself, his word, promises,
threats, ordinances, worship, works ; in self-esteem

and admiration
;
in a swelling for gifts and graces,

successfulness of endeavours, for birth, breeding,
wealth, honour, place, relation, and in despising of
others.

It is either inward in the heart, Hab. ii. 4
; Prov.

xvi. 5
;
or outward, and that,

1. In the speech : Dan. iv. 30,
&quot; Is not this great

Babylon, that I have built for the house of the king
dom?&quot; So chap. iii. 15, &quot;Who is that God that

shall deliver you out of my hands?&quot; Here was a

tongue that spake proud things, Psal. xii. 3; 1 Sam.

2. In the looks: Prov. vi. 17, &quot;A proud look.&quot;

Psal. cxxxi. 1,
&quot; My heart is not haughty, nor mine

eyes lofty.&quot;

3. In the habit of the body : so Herod s pride ap
peared, Acts xii. 21

;
so the rich man s, Luke xvi. ID.

4. In the gesture and carriage of the body : Isa.

iii. 16,
&quot; The daughters of Zion are haughty, and

walk with stretched forth necks, wanton eyes, mincing
and tinkling with their feet.&quot;

5. In actions : Isa. iii. 5,
&quot; The child shall behave

himself proudly against the ancient.&quot; Neh. ix. 16,

29,
&quot;

They and our fathers dealt proudly, and heark
ened not to thy commandments.&quot; So in feasting
and furniture, and in tenacity of opinions.
The evil and sinfulness of this sin will appear ii

several particulars :

(I.) It blinds and hardens the mind and heart of
man. Dan. v. 20, Nebuchadnezzar s mind was &quot; hard
ened in

pride,&quot;
and reason so blinded, that he became I

brutish.

(2.) Pride sets a man in opposition to God. Other
sins are aversions from God, this sin is coming
against God: in other sins they fly from God, in

this sin they fly upon God. James iv. 6,
&quot; God re-

sisteth the proud.&quot; Men do not resist till they are
set upon : when thieves set upon travellers, if able

they make resistance; when the devil sets upon a
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Christian with his temptations, tlicn In- re-i-ts : so

lien-, prmiil men s,-t upon God, lii.s truths, his chiircli,

mid thru lie resists tin MI. I sal. Ixxiii. i),
&quot;

They .set

their liidlltll against the In ;i\ens.&quot;

(3.) It is the mot of otlier sins. Absalom s pride
carried liiin on to rehellioii and other vile practices :

\;haliah s pride which put lier upon .slaying
the seed royal, that so she mi^nt reign. - Kings xi.

1 rov. xiii. Ill, &quot;Only by pride cometh contention:&quot;

all the contention in families, in suits of law, in

trading, in the pulpits, in the wars, ha\e .sprung
from pride. K/.i-k. vii. 10,

&quot; Pride hath hndded.&quot;

It is the nurse of covetousncss : it WHS Hainan s

jiride put him upon seeking and plotting the death
of all the Jews in Hahylou.

(-1.) It is tliat makes us like the devil. 1 Tim. iii.

6,
&quot; Not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride he

fall into the condemnation of the devil.&quot; God there

fore sets Satan upon his servants sometimes to r&amp;gt;rc-

vent this evil. 2 I or. xii. 7, God had rather see him
buffeted hy Satan, then swell with pride.

(5.) It is that sin which makes God abhor man.
Prov. xvi. n,

&quot; Every one that is proud in heart is

an al&amp;gt;omination to the Lord.&quot;
&quot; A proud look&quot; is

one of the things God hates, Prov. vi. Hi, 17. His
hatred is great against proud men; Psal. cxix. 21,
1 roud men are cursed. God delights in nothing
more than his glory, and he hates nothing more
than pride, which would rob him of his glory.

((&amp;gt;. ) It is a grand enemy to the spiritual good and
salvation of man. The gospel saith, He that thinks
he knows any thing, knows nothing as he ought to

know ; a proud man thinks he knows something, if

not all tilings. The gospel saith, A man must be-

eome a fool, that he may be wise, deny himself, and

go to Christ for wisdom, righteousness, redemption,
[jrace, salvation ; but a proud heart w ill not, he will

be his own alpha and omega, the efficient and end of
his own actions: &quot; Ye will not come to me that ye
might have life,&quot; John v. 40. Therefore it is twice

upon record, Jam. iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5,
&quot; God resisteth

the proud, and giveth grace to the humble.&quot; Full
stomachs loathe the honey-comb. Matt. xi. 25,
Christ thanketh his Father that he had hid the

things of the gospel from the wise and prudent,
from the proud men of the world.

(7.) It brings sad calamities and sore judgments
upon men and places. Pride hath blasted many a
man s parts. Prov. xv. 25,

&quot; The Lord will destroy
the house of the

proud.&quot; Haman, Ahithophel, were
iiud persons, and God destroyed them and their

UM-S. Herod was presently smitten, and eaten of

worms. Acts xii. 23. Isa. ii. 12 17, &quot;The day of
the Lord of hosts shall be upon every one that is

proud, and he shall be brought low ; upon all the
cedars of Lebanon, all the oaks of Bashan, high
mountains and hills; upon every high tower and
fenced wall

; upon all the .ships of Tarshish, and all

pleasant pictures: and the loftiness of man shall be
bowed down, and the haughtiness of men shall be
made low.&quot; The Jews would not have Christ to

reign over them, and they were quickly after scat
tered and destroyed, and Jerusalem laid waste. So
Moab, Ammon, Assyria, and Nineveh are threatened
for their

pride, Zeph. ii.
; Tyre, E/.ek. xxviii. And

here pride was the first firebrand that set Sodom
on fire.

Pride must down ; as Christ said of the buildings
of the temple, not a stone shall he left upon a stone.
2 Sam. xxii. 2M, God s eyes areuj on the haughty that
he may bring them down; he watches his opportu
nities to do it. He commands us not to be proud;
Prov. iii. 7,

&quot; Be not wise in thine own
eyes.&quot; Godly

men have prayed against it: Psal. xxxvi. 11, &quot;Let

2 c 2

not the foot of pride come against me.&quot; Psal. MX.
12, l. i,

&quot; Cleanse me from leord fata
thy .vnaiit al&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i from presumptuous MH&amp;gt;.&quot; 1 aul

heat dou n his body lest he should be a reprobate ; |, t

us heat down our spirits, lot, \e.
\\ e h,i\e spoken () f the !ir-&amp;gt;t sin, vi/.. pride, now

line to the second,
&quot; Fulness of hread.&quot; Hebrew, cnS-rysr.
&quot;

Hread&quot; is sometimes used in holy language for

all things needful for the support and comfort of this

life, as Luke xi. 3,
&quot; Give us this day our daily

bread :&quot; sometinn s only for what is edible and pota
ble, and tends to the nourishment of man ; _

ix. 7, snith David to Mephiboslieth, &quot;Thou &amp;gt;halt

eat bread at my table continually.&quot; In this sense
we are to take it here, for whatsoever men eat or
drink.

&quot;

Fulness.&quot; Sodom was seated in a most fertile

place, in the plain of Jordan, which was &quot; well
watered every where, even as the garden of the

Lord, like the land of Egypt,&quot;
Gen. xiii. 10. It was

like Paradise and Egypt for fruitfulness ; one was
watered with Euphrates, the other with Nilus, and
this plain with Jordan, so that it abounded with grass,

corn, cattle, fruit, and other pleasant things. It was
so fertile, that Luther thinks it was the place where
Paradise was : that is disputable, but we are sure it

was the place Lot chose for its fruitfulness when
he left his brother Abraham ;

and it yielded such

abundance, that the Sodomites had great plenty.
You may demand whether a plentiful estate in corn,

cattle, oil, wine, fowl, fish, fruit, &c. be sinful, be
cause fulness of bread, which imports these things,
is reckoned up among Sodom s iniquities ? Tne
answer is, that plentitulness of such things is not

evil, but a great blessing, and men thereby have
occasion to do much good. The sin lieth not in

having much meat and drink, but in their excessive

eating and drinking ; they were intemperate, feed

ing and drinking so fully, that instead of satisfying,

they surfeited nature : and here by fulness of bread is

meant both gluttony and drunkenness ; of both
which something is to be spoken.

Gluttony may seem to be no sin upon a double

ground :

1. From Matt. xv. 11, &quot;Not that which goeth
into the mouth defileth the man,&quot; saith Christ ;

&quot; that goeth into the
belly,

and is cast out into the

draught,&quot; ver. 17 : that which is a sin doth defile, but

nothing eaten doth so. It is true, that the meat
eaten in its own nature doth not defile : the meats
forbidden to the Jews, if any did eat of them at any
time, the defikment lay not simply in the meat, but
in the breach of the command, viz. eating forbidden

meat
;
for if any meat did defile, ratiane sui, of its

own substance and nature, it were never lawful to eat

that meat ; but so doth no meat : it is therefore not
the meat, but the inordinate desire of meat, which
makes the sin, and causeth the defilement.

2. In whatsoever is sinful, the first motion there

unto is so ; the first motion to anger, to idolatry, to

urn-leanness is so : but now the principle or first

motion to eating is hunger, and it is most certain

that is not sinful ; for then the more hungry any
should he, the greater sinner he is.

For clearing this doubt you must know there is a

double desire of meat : one natural, simply tend

ing to the nourishment of the creature, and suhsi r-

vient to the vegetative power of the soul; and this

rises not from any apprehension of this or that in

the meat, but only from want in nature: and this is

truly called hunger, and so far from being sinful,

that&quot; the great* r it is, the more it excnseth liberal

eating. There is another desire of imat, which is
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sensitive, and tendeth to the pleasing of the s, usual

part in man, and falls under the power of reason
;

wliieh the other did not, being merely natural : and
here the first motion or desire of meat beyond
what sound reason approves, is inordinate in the

sensitive appetite, and so sinful.

(iluttony, the nature of it lies in an inordinate de

sire of eating, and men are said to gluttonize several

ways :

i&quot;. When they desire delicacies, not being content

with those meats Providence hath given in. Numb,
xi. 4, the children of Israel being discontented with

their manna,
&quot;

fell a lusting, and said, Who shall

give us flesh to eat ?&quot; Manna, heavenly and angel
ical food, was loathed by them, and now they must
have some dainties to satisfy their lusts.

2. When they are too solicitous about the cooking
and dressing of their meats. 1 Sam. ii. 15,

&quot; The

priest s servant came, and said to the man that sa

crificed, Give flesh to roast for the priest ; for he

will not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.&quot; Why
would he have raw flesh ? that he might prepare
and cook it more curiously.

3. When men eat unseasonably, and prevent the

due time. Eccles. x. 16, 17, there is a woe threaten

ed when &quot;

princes eat in the morning,&quot; and the land

is blessed when they
&quot; eat in due season.&quot; The

morning is the time for them to do justice, Jer. xxi.

12,
&quot; Execute judgment in the morning;&quot; and now

for them to eat, drink, feast, when neither nature re

quires it nor the time is seasonable for it, this argues
an inordinate desire of the creature. Isa. v. 11,
&quot; Woe unto them that rise up early in the morning
to follow strong drink !&quot; that is not a time to have
the heart and thoughts taken up about pots and
dishes. So when men are set upon eating, before
there be a half or full concoction of what they took
in before.

4. When men are greedy of meat, not observing
such a decorum as becomes men. Swine are greedy
and hasty of their meat, and ravenous in eating, but
it ill becomes men to be so. The schoolmen say
this was Esau s sin, who slighting his birth-right,
sold it for pottage, and greedily devoured it.

5. When men eat too much, exceeding in the

Quantity ; and this is most properly gluttony : and
this was Sodom s sin,

&quot; fulness of bread &quot; and drink.

Now too much is eaten and drunk,
(1.) When the health or strength of the party

eating and drinking is impaired thereby. Some
overcharge nature with surfeiting and drunkenness,
Luke xxi. 34, and so bring sickness and weakness

upon themselves. Hence, Eccles. x. 17,
&quot; Blessed

is the land, when princes eat for strength, and not
for drunkenness.&quot;

(2.) When made heavy and dull, so that the oper
ations of body and mind&quot; are hindered thereby, and
men unfitted for the duties of their callings in public
or private. Prov. xxiii. 21, speaking of the drunkard
and glutton, he presently mentions drowsiness

; be
cause too much eating and drinking makes drowsy,
and unfits for all action.

(3.) When men sit much at meat and drink, and

through custom or strength can bear away much :

though no prejudice come to their health, though
they be not retarded and dulled in the operations of

body or mind
; yet if men are given to eating and

drinking, this falls within the compass of sin. and
under the notion of gluttony and drunkenness. When
a man is

&quot;

given to covetousness,&quot; as Jer. vi. 13, he
is a covetous man

; when one is
&quot;

given to plea
sures,&quot; as Isa. xlvii. 8, he is a man of pleasure :

so when one is given to eat and drink, he is a man
of eating, a man of drinking,

&quot; a man given to ap

petite,&quot; Prov. xxiii. 2; a man that lives to eat, and
doth not eat to live.

1 shall next conic to show you the evil of intem

perate eating and drinking, 1. As it respects God ;

2. Others ; 3. Themselves.
1. In respect of God

;
and so,

(1.) It makes men for^t t God and his laws: Hos.
xiii. (i,

&quot;

According to tin ir pasture, so were they
filled; they were filled, and their heart was exalted;
therefore have they forgotten me.&quot; Prov. xxxi. 4,

&quot;), drinking wine and strong drink will make men
forget the law of God and man.

(2.) It is setting up another god, which is a noto
rious sin. Phil. iii. 1

(

J, &quot;Whose god is their
belly.&quot;

The Babylonians had Bel for their god, a god of
brass

;
but these men make their bellies their god,

a god of flesh
;
their thoughts, care, endeavours are

more to please their bellies, their idol-god, than the
true God ; they do all things for the indulgence of

appetite. Their end is delight in edibles and po
tables. They are ventricola, belly-gods, which love

good liquor and good cheer. They serve their bellies,
Rom. xvi. 18. The rabbks say, he is a glutton or

belly-god that eats a pound of flesh, and drinks a

quart of wine : we have many such. And do not
those who drink healths upon their knees, sacrifice it .

to those they drink unto, and make gods of them ?

(3.) They abuse the good creatures of God, whirh

they should use for the honour and glory of his

name ;
them they abuse to the maintenance, pleasing,

and pampering of their lusts, which are bitter ene
mies to God and his truths, and ought to be morti

fied. 1 Cor. x. 31, &quot;Whether ye eat or drink, or

whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.&quot; What
glory hath the Lord, when men make their bellies,

barrels and pantries; so victual the camp, that theyjl
are unfit for motion, and mnst sleep ?

(4.) It is sacrilegious, robbing God of his worship.
You know we must honour God with all our hearts,

mights, strength ; for he is an infinite excellency,,

worthy of all : but when a man hath crammed him
self with meats, is much liquored, how unfit is he to

do any acts of worship ! his head is heavy, his spirits

dull, and God may have his carcass, but as for heart
or spirit he hath none for him: Hos. iv. II, &quot;Wine

and new wine take away the heart.&quot; Excess in

meat and drink causeth defects in the worship of
God ; he may have bodily worship, lip-labour, sle-j y
performances; but as for spiritual worship, that is.

not to be had, though the Lord be a Spirit mosti

holy, great, and glorious, and ought to be worship
ped in spirit and truth.

2. As it respects others.

(1.) Those who are given to their bellies, they*
mind not the condition of the church or state, att

least not so much as they should do ; so they ma} .

have fulness of bread, they care not how it goes with

others. Amos vi. 4, 6, &quot;They eat the lambs out of
the flock, and the calves out of the midst of the stall

;

they drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves
with the chief ointments; but they are not griev
for the affliction of

Joseph.&quot; By Joseph is mea
the ten tribes, which were greatly infested and a
flicted by the Assyrians : but these men laid it

to heart, did not condole and sympathize with them

they poured not out prayers or tears for them : the

mindt d their own bellies, not their misen
Isa. xxii. 12, 13, when God s hand was upon them
and he called to weeping and mourning, what di&amp;lt;

their gluttonous men ? Slay oxen, kill she&amp;lt; p.
&amp;lt; a

flesh, drink wine; chap. v. 12, &quot;They regard no
the work of the Lord, neither consider the operation
of his hands.&quot;

(2.) They wrong the poorer sort. Gluttons and
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drunkards art- like caterpillars, loe i&amp;gt;ts,

palmer-worms, which devour that which should
maintain others. Did nut men exceed -o much in

catnip and drinking, there would lie i;;ore pi. nty,
more cheapness, more relief for the jioor ; \\lio, had

they what is superfluously ;m I -infully spent in eat

ing and drinking, 1 lielieve we should see no beggars
treefs, nor hear any cry at our dOOM. l r-v.

xxx. 14, &quot;There i.s a generation, whose teeth are as

swords, and their jaw teeth as knives, to devour the

poor from off the earth, and the needy from among
men :&quot; such are the teeth and jaw teeth of gluttons;
th y make bread, malt, and grapes dear.

(3.) They wrong the chastity of others. Who
make more attempts, or commit fouler acts, than

they that feed and drink most liberally ? Fulness of

bread breeds fulness of lusts: 2 Pet. ii. 13, 14, they

rioted, feasted, and had eyes full of adultery, which
could not cen.se from sinning. High diet is the

mark of lii^ li lusts, and they the parents of heinous
actions. Jcr. v. 7, %, &quot;When I had fed them to the

full:&quot; (!od g; ve them abundance, and thereupon
they pampered the flesh, and &quot;then committed adul

tery, and assembled themselves by troops in the
harlots houses :

they
were as fed horses in the morn-

in, :
i very one neighed after his neighbour s wife.&quot;

Intemperance begets incontinency ;
after rioting and

I drunkenness follow chambering and wantonness,
Rom. xiii. 13. When Lot was filled with wine,
then was he fit for incest, Gen. xix. 3136; and

[the Sodomites, of whom our text speaks, were guilty
of horrible uncleanness, as appears in that chapter,

I ver. i&amp;gt;,

&quot; Where are the men which carne in to thee

(this night? bring them out unto us, that we may
[know them.&quot;

(4.) They give ill example, and draw others to

[their
own practice, to intemperate eating and drink-

ling, which is a great evil. 1 Pet. iv. 4,
&quot;

They think
lit strange that ye run not with them to the same
(excess of riot : there is a great propensity in men

follow others in eating and drinking excessively ;

not only go, but run, to it, a little encourage-
lent that way doth much. Prov. xxviii. 7,

&quot; He
it is a companion of riotous men shameth his

her
;&quot;

therefore Solomon counselleth his son,

lap. xxiii. 20, thus ;

&quot; Be not among wine-bibbers
;

nongst riotous eaters of flesh :&quot; he knew that their

example, company, and cheer, were strong attrac-

i\es. Hab. ii. 15, &quot;Woe unto him that giveth his

?ighbour drink
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, Woe to him that

inketh to his neighbour. It is not unlawful to

Irink to another but when it is done with an ill in-

jnt, to draw him to excess ; and therefore it follows,

I

that puttest thy bottle to him, and makest him
anken also.&quot; The word for bottle is ^ncn which

fontanus renders, venenum tuum, thy poison : it is

&amp;gt;ken of Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians, who
w in neighbour princes, and others, to eating

drinking, and so poisoned them with gluttony
drunkenness, and spotted themselves with

[heir
sin and nakedness; men are poisoned in ill

inpany.

(5.) This sin, fulness of bread, brings down heavy
laments upon places: Eccles. x. 16, &quot;Woe to

ihee, O land, when thy king is a child, and thy
princes eat in the morning !

&quot; The surfeiting of
eat ones brings woes and great judgments to king-
ins : Isn. v. 11, 12, there their intemperance is set

&amp;gt;wn, feasting, drinking, and merry-making ; and,
er. l. J, behold the judgments,

&quot;

therefore my people
gone into captivity, because they have no know-

;&quot;
their gluttony and drunkenness made them

al ;

&quot; and their honourable men are famished,
their multitude dried up with thirst.&quot; So Bel-
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sha/./ar, he fe.vsts and revels w ith a thoi^-ind of his

lords, and that night was he -lain, and the kingdom
was taken by Darius and the Mt-de-., Dan. v.

. {. As it respects tllcmsclvi .-,.

(1.) The soul.

(2.) The body.
(. {.) The whole mnn.

(4.) Their estate.

(.&quot;). ) Their name.

(1.) The soul : and evils which
intemp&amp;lt;

ranei;

eauseth, are,

[1.] It clouds the understanding. Such fumes and

vapours possess th&amp;lt;- brain from immoderate eating
and drinking, as that men are altogether inept to

discourse or judge of things: Prov. xxvii. 7,
&quot; The

full soul loatheth an honey-comb,&quot; it judgeth ami-s
of it. Fulness of bread infatuates the understanding,
blinds the mind, and dams up the spirits with mud :

Isa. xxviii. 7, the priests and prophet* were given
to their appetites ; and what then ?

&quot;

they err in

vision, they stumble in judgment.&quot;

[2.] Disorders the affections ; for when, through
overmuch eating and drinking, the government of

reason is laid aside, or asleep, the affections take

their opportunity, and grow disorderly ; then wanton

lusts, thoughts, desires, and pleasures travel up and
down the region of the soul, and peep out at the
windows of the house, 2 Pet. ii. 13, 14.

[3.] It hinders the activity of gifts and graces in

the soul. When a man is loaded with any burden,
he cannot move nimbly ; so when one is loaded with
meat and drink, his soul cannot act lively, there is

so much earth and mud about it. that the operations
of it are greatly impeded. Gal. v. 21, the word
there for revellings, is

ru&amp;gt;fo, eating together, and
notes such eating as is a fruit of the flesh, an eating
so much as the flesh craves, or can well bear, such

eating as strengthens the flesh, the corrupt part in

man, which opposes and hinders the spirit and acti

vity of it. How poorly doth grace act in those who
arc full, and have pampered their bellies ! Paul
knew this, and therefore was very abstemious, tem

perate, and much in fasting, 2 Cor. vi. 5.

(2.) The body. Excess causeth sickness, and is

destructive of health ;
the most diseases men have,

do come from the abundance of humours which are

in their bodies ;
and whence come these but from

intemperance in eating and drinking ? take men that

are moderate, and sparing in diet, and they are sel

dom troubled with any diseases. Sobriety is the

best nurse to health, and a greater enfmy it finds

not than intemperance. 1 Cor. xi. 21, 30, the Corin
thians were faulty in their feastings and drinking:
and what saith Paul ? For this cause many are sick

and weak. Hos. vii. 5, the princes made the king
sick with bottles of wine. It weakens the body ;

concoction being hindered by fulness, crude humours
are gendered, and nourishment of the spirits by pure
blood is letted.

(3.) The whole man.

[I.] By intemperance a man is brought into bond

age unto the creatures, he is a slave to his appetite,
and whatever pleases that: and this is a great evil,

for man that hath dominion given him by God over

all sublunaries, to become a servant to any of them.

Paul was more heroic; 1 Cor. vi. 12, 13,
&quot; All things

are lawful for me, but I will not be brought under

the power of any. Meats for the belly, and the belly

for meats
;&quot;

let the belly crave what meats it w ill,

let meats be never so pleasant or desirable, yet I

will not be brought under the power of either of

them : but few are so noble-spirited as Paul. The
most men are apprentices to their own appetites:
the rich man, Luke xvi. 19, &quot;fared sumptuously
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every day ;&quot;
no cost must be spared to please his

palate.

[2.] Hereby a man is put beneath a brute crea

ture ;
for tho.se creatures eat and drink only to satisfy

nature, and when they have taken so much, you
cannot persuade &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r force them to take more

; they
observe the law of nature, and follow the instinct

thereof: but many men do eat and drink, not only
to satisfy nature, but to the surfeiting thereof, and

without any persuasion or force overcharge nature

with variety of meats and drinks. Yea, sometimes they
are so excessive herein, that they become void of

sense ; Prov. xxiii. 35, when the drunkard was

beaten, he felt it not. So void are intemperate per
sons ofttimes of common sense, as that they neither

foresee future danger, to prevent it, nor feel present

smart, to profit by it : norse and ass may teach

men.

[3.] It hastens death. Many might have lived

longer, had they been more sober, more sparing at

their tables ; many diseases breed in the womb of

intemperance, and one or other of them shortens a

man s days ; many die by the sword, but more by
surfeits. Because it is lawful to eat and drink, and
what we eat and drink is pleasing, therefore we ex
ceed the due bounds, and so increase humours,

quench our natural heat, and precipitate death. The
Corinthians excess sent them to their long sleep :

this sin abbreviates or takes away life.

[4.] It makes men very secure and fearless : Isa.

Ivi. 12,
&quot;

Come, we will fill ourselves with strong
drink

;
and to-morrow shall be as this day, and much

more abundant.&quot; A ship loaden much, sinks deep
into the water, if overladen, drowns

;
so man, that

is loaden with the creatures, sinks deep into the sea

of security, if he be overladen, he drowns himself.

Luke xxi. 34, 35, if men s hearts are overcharged,
that day will come unawares, as a snare, suddenly.

[5.] Intemperance is such a sin as endangers your
eternal estate, yea, and excludes you from coming
into heaven. The rich glutton, you know, was cast

into hell, that was his portion, Luke xvi. Gal. v.

21, those that &quot; do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God :&quot; what things ? that eat and drink

intemperately. Drunkenness and revelling are fruits

of the flesh, and suffer not men to enter into the

kingdom of heaven.

(4.) Their estates. It brings a consumption upon
them : Prov. xxiii. 21,

&quot; The drunkard and the glut
ton shall come to poverty : and drowsiness shall

clothe a man with
rags.&quot; Many who have glutton-

ized in their youth, have wanted bread in their old

age, and instead of feasting, have fasted more than
once or twice in a week. The prodigal s excess

among the harlots brought him to want among the

swine. Prov. xxi. 17,
&quot; He that loveth wine and oil

shall not be rich.&quot;

Diogenes, seeing the house of an intemperate per
son set to sale, said, I knew the house was so over

charged with meat and wine that it would quickly
vomit out the cormorant. He seeing another brought
to beggary, and eating olives for his supper, said, If

you had so dined, you should not have needed to

have so supped.
(5.) Their names and professions suffer by it. In

temperance brings an ill report upon men ; Noah s

intemperance was a great disgrace to him. Prov.
xxviii. 7,

&quot; He that i a companion of riotous men
shameth his father :&quot; if being only a companion of
them be so ill, what is it then to be a riotous person,

intemperate in meats and drinks ? that doth much
more shame the son, and the father too ;

such a one
will men say is a belly-god. Isa. xxviii. 8,

&quot; All

tables are full of vomit and filthiness, so that there

is no plaee clean.&quot; What a disgrace was this to the

priests and prophets in those days, and to their pro
fession ! Horn. xiii. 13,

&quot; Let us walk honestly, as

in the day, not in rioting and drunkenness.&quot; Let us
not be intemperate ; intemperance is a night-work,
and hath no honesty in it. If it be, therefore, a
work of darkness and dishonesty, as the apostle
makes it, it must needs disgrace a man. Fabius,
who had spent his patrimony, a great estate, was
called Gurges, a gulf which swallows all; among us
such men fire called heluones, gluttons.
Let us take heed of this sin : why should we pam

per our bodies, which must see corruption, and be
worm s meat? The apostle s rule is,

&quot; Make no

provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof.&quot;

He doth not forbid to eat or provide meat, but to
make provision for the flesh, their inordinate desires,
to satisfy them. Luke vi. 25,

&quot; Woe unto you that
are full ! for you shall hunger.&quot;

Christ bids us deny ourselves; and if we will not
do it in a little meat and drink, how shall we forsake

all, wives, children, friends, lands, life ? It was a
notable saying of Seneca, Major sum, et ad majora
genitus, quam ut corponx mei mancipium Jiam, 1 am
greater, and born to greater things, than to be ser

vant or slave to my body. He was a heathen, we
are Christians ; let us say, we are greater, and born
to greater things, better born, and better taught, than
to be slaves to our

appetites.
Let us say, as it is Tit. ii. 11, 12,

&quot; The grace of
God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all I

men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and

worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously,
and godly, in this present world.&quot;

&quot; And abundance of idleness was in her and in her

daughters.&quot; Having spoken of two of the sins of

Sodom, we come now to the third, which is,
&quot; abun

dance of idleness.&quot;

&quot;

Idleness.&quot; Hebrew, taprn which is from

signifying, to rest, to live in peace, quietly, idly.
When people arc in peace, they grow secure and idle.

&quot;

Abundance.&quot; Hebrew, n&amp;gt;SiP from nStr to

quiet, to rest, to live at ease, and notes tranquillity ;
i

so that both words signify the same thing, and mar
j

be rendered, rest of rest
;
the sense whereof is well

expressed by our translation,
&quot; abundance of idle

ness,&quot; or deep idleness.

I shall show you two things touching idleness :

1. WThen a man is said to be idle.

2. The evil of idleness.

For the first, a man is said to be idle three ways.

(1.) &quot;When he doth nothing, is unemployed. Matt
xx. 3, Christ &quot; saw some standing idle in the mar

ket-place.&quot; The word for &quot; idle
&quot;

is, dpyoc, a mar
without work : so in ver. 6,

&quot; Why stand ye here

the day idle ?
&quot;

Many are idle all the day of tl

life, nothing is done by them ;
of this sort are

gentlemen and others, that have no calling nor er

ployment for the good of the public : such was
Solo-|

mon s sluggard, that would not plough by reason

the cold, Prov. xx. 4; but had rather sleep
slumber in his bed, than dig in his vineyard ; chaj
xxiv. 33,

&quot; Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a litt

folding of the hands to
sleep.&quot;

(2.) WThen they do not what they should do.

Some of the learned say, he is idle who does not

God s work. There is work of God s appointment
for the day, which you ought to take notice of, and do.

2 Thcss. iii. 11, There are some among you whicb
work not at all, but are busy-bodies ; ftrfiv ipyaZofil-

vuf, d\\a irfpupyao/jfVH, doing no work, yet workinj
about every where. When persons are busy, and do
much of that which doth not belong to them to do,

it is doing of nothing ; therefore Paul, in the first
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Kpistle, chap, iv. 11, exhorts them to cb their &quot;own

(. {.) \\ hcn they do not so much as th.-y ought t&amp;lt;.

do, but an- la/.y in doing little. K&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m. xii. II,
&quot; Not

slothful in business.&quot; Keel. ix. K, &quot;Whatsoever thy
hand lindeth to do, do it with thy might.&quot; When
men put not forth themselves to do w hat they outfit

to doin conscience, and according to right reason, tiny
are justly said to In- idle, 1 rov. xviii.i*.

2. The evil of this sin yon may discern in sundry

particulars.
(I.) It is against the end of man s creation. God

made man for lahonr; when he was in a state of in-

noccncy, he was to dr&amp;lt; ss and keep the garden, Gen.
ii. 15 ;

he must not he idle there, taking his pleasure
in a paradise, but work he must, though not for a

living : so after the fall, Gen. iii. 1!
,
in the sweat of

his face he was to eat his bread
;
he was now to

work for bread, and to work hard ; if he will have

food, he must sweat for it. It is the end of man s

creation and birth to be doing : Job v. 7,
&quot; Man is

born unto trouble,&quot; labour, saith the margin, and
Montanus, &quot;as the sparks fly upward.&quot;

(2.) It is a sin against the light of nature, which

puts every thing upon motion. The heavens, with
the glorious lights thereof, move, and are constant in

their motions : Psal. xix. 5, the sun &quot;

rejoiceth as a

strong man to run a race.&quot; The wind and air fly up
and down, the waters run, the earth brings forth,

plants and tre?s grow up ;
the fishes in the sea,

fowls in the air, beasts in the field, have their mo
tions and operations, which is a loud dictate to man
that he should not be idle. Prov. vi. 6,

&quot; Go to the

ant, thou sluggard ; consider her ways, and be wise.&quot;

The ant is a very little creature, but exceeding la

borious ; nature hath put an instinct into her to be
active and working all the summer ; she is early and
late at it, and will not lose an hour, unless the

weather hinder. So the bee is little in bulk, but

great in employment, and wonderful busy ;
and So

lomon might have added, Go to the bee, and consider
her ways ; she flies far, examines the fields, hedges,
trees, orchards, gardens, loads herself with honey
and wax, and then presently makes return. These
creatures, with many others, confute the sluggard
daily, preach down idleness, and call for action. Yea,
the sluggard s own soul is always in motion and
action, and thereby tells him he should not be idle.

(3.) It puts God s family out of order. The world
is God s family, and he hath appointed men unto,
and fitted them for, some employment; as a wise
artist makes no wheel in a clock, or watch, but to

move and help on the general work; and if one
wheel stand, it is out of order, and hinders all the

rest ; so here, when men are idle, they stand still,

are out of order, and hinder the motion of others.

Idle persons are disorderly persons; 1 Thess. v. 14,
&quot; Warn them that are unruly,&quot; dratcrwc, men out of

rank, such are idle ones; when others march, they
stand still ; when others are up, they are down.
2 Thess. iii. 11, &quot;We hear there are some which
walk among you disorderly, working not at all :&quot; by
&quot;

walking
&quot;

is meant living, and their disorderly liv

ing was not working.
(4.) It sets a man among the dead. An idle man

is both unsavoury andunactive, as a dead man is, and
therefore may well be counted a guest of the grave :

1 Tim. v. 6, the widow that liveth in pleasure, idly,

disorderly, neglecting or out of a calling, is dead while
she lives! Keel. ix. 4,

&quot; A living dog is better than a
deadlion :&quot; the dead lion, saith Paris, is the great man,
in wealth and honour, but idle and loose

;
the living

dog is the poor man, but diligent and active. Now
the poorest and meanest man of the world that fol

low s a calling, and is laborious in it, is h.-tt.-r than the

gn-ate&amp;gt;t, richest, and most eminent man in the world
who lives out of a calling, and doth nothing; one is

a living, and the other a (had man: and what the
odd-, is between life and death, such is the dnlerenee
bit ween idleness and action, sloth and lahonr.

(5.) Idh IP ss exposes a man to variety oft inpta-
tinns, lays him open to Satan; a man unemployed,
is like a city without walls and gates, whither any
enemy may easily have entrance : E/.ek. xxxviii. 11,

I will go up to the land of nnw ailed villages; 1

will go to th&amp;lt; in that are at rest, that dwell sat&quot; 1\ ,
; II

of them dwelling without walls, and having neither

bars nor gates.&quot; What God saith here, that Satan
saith of idle persons; they are un walled villages, they
have neither bars nor gates, no defensive or offensive

weapons, and therefore the devil doth boldly invade,
and easily conquer, them with his temptations. Paul
knew this, and therefore counselled the Ephesians to

make provision against Satan; chap. vi. 11, &quot;Put

on the whole armour of God, that
ye may be able to

stand against the wiles of the devil.&quot; An idle man
either hath no armour, or if he hath, will not take
the pains to put it on. It will require more than

ordinary pains to put on the whole armour of God,
to be armed completely, and then to stand armed,
and withstand all the onsets of principalities and
powers ;

this the sluggard will not do, he must needs
therefore become a prey to Satan. A man out of

employment, and idle, is like a vessel which is empty,
any one that comes to it may put in what he will ;

so Satan pours into idle persons, which are empty
vessels, what liquor he pleases. When men are

thoroughly employed, they are incapable of the

devil s temptations : you see it daily, that those who
are out of God s work are most exercised with the

devil s.

(6.) Idleness is the mother and nurse of our most

dangerous enemies, viz. lusts. Standing waters cor

rupt soonest, and more mud, filth, and vermin are to

be found in them than in the running waters. To the

sink in the ship is the confluence of all filth ; idle

ness is the sink in the ship, and comprehends all

noisome lusts in it: silver, gold, iron, out of use,
canker and rust. Idleness bringeth much evil,

and breeds many evils. Idle and sluggish persons
have the foulest bodies, and breed most diseases;
and such have the foulest souls, and abound with
most noisome lusts. Among the Sodomites was
abundance of idleness, and abundance of lusts, which

fight and war against the soul ; and what madness is

it for a man to harbour, feed his enemies that seek
his life ! idleness, like dung upon the earth, fattens

the
spoil,

makes all rank, especially the weeds, &quot;so

that the flesh and lusts thereof, even in godly peo
ple, they grow headstrong, violent and furious against
the Spirit ;

and in others, they break out into drunk

enness, theft, and uncleanness. A tAiV agenda homines
discunt male agere, In doing nothing men learn to do
ill. If ever occasion should put as much power
into their hands, as idleness hath put villany into

their hearts and heads, they will be ready to fire

your houses, ravish your daughters, and cut your
throats.

(7.) It is against common equity and justice to

live upon others, who get their living by the sweat
of their brows, and to eat their bread from them.

Drones, that eat up the honey of the laborious bee,
we condemn : they beat them out, and sting to death;
a just punishment for so unjust an act.

Thieves that rob particular persons suffer death,

because they do acts of injustice against common

equity : and wnat are idle ones but thieves, robbing
the public of its maintenance ? This made Paul to
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command the Thcssalonians to &quot;

work, and eat their

own bread,&quot; 2 Tlu-ss. iii. 12.

(S. ) It dc-privcs a man of that privilege which a

beast hath. You know a beast may eat, work or

work not, but it is not so with man, except he work
In- may not eat

; 2 Thess. iii. 10,
&quot; This we command

ed you, that if any would not work, neither should he
eat&quot;.&quot; If sickness or weakness hinder not, let man
be great or small, rich or poor, what he will, the

rule is, if he will not work, he must not eat, neither

the state nor the church must maintain such a one.

The Jews say, Qui non laborarerit in pro sabbato, ne

edat in sabbulo, The sabbath was a day of rest, and
if any had not so laboured on the day before, as to

get wherewithal to maintain him on that day, he
must fast.

Matt. x. 10, Christ tells you, &quot;the workman is

worthy of his meat,&quot; others not : you sin therefore

when you relieve such beggars or persons as are

able to work, but will not ; they are neither worthy
of meat, nor should you let them eat. And what if

they should perish for want of meat ? their destruc

tion is of themselves ; the ease of the simple slay-
eth them, Prov. i. 32. He that wr

ill not have a part
in daily labour, should not have a part of daily bread.

(9.) Poverty and beggary are the issues of idleness.

Prov. vi. 11, Solomon tells the sluggard, that his

&quot;poverty shall come as one that travelleth, and his

want as an armed man
;&quot;

he lieth still, but poverty
is up, and marching towards him ; he is without de

fence, but that comes armed : the meaning is, pover
ty will come upon an idle and slothful person sud

denly and irresistibly. Prov. xxiii. 21, &quot;Drowsiness

shall clothe a man with rags :&quot; by drowsiness under
stand sloth ; and when men go about things as if

they were half asleep, lazily, they shall certainly
come to a poor condition, which is intimated by rags ;

the coat tnat sloth gives is rags. Prov. xviii. 9, A
man &quot; slothful in his work is brother to him that is

a great waster :&quot; the Hebrew is, A man remiss in his

work is brother to a great waster, a much waster
; a

man that spends profusely must needs come to beg
gary, he hastens swiftly to it : so doth a sluggard,
who is remiss in his work, and so an idle person.
Other things may bring some to beggary ; sickness,

suretyship, fire, robbery, plundering wars
; but put

them altogether, they beget not so many beggars, so
much poverty, as idleness doth ; this fills towns and
cities with swarms of them.

(10.) Idleness is such a sin as exempts a man
from the protection of the angels. A man that hath
no calling to walk in, that lives unemployed, he is

a vagabond upon the face of the earth. Psal. xci.

11,
&quot; He shall give his angels charge over thee, to

keep thce in all thy ways :&quot; what ways ? those which
are according to his will, which his providence leads
unto ; not in ways of sin. A man that is idle, is in

the devil s way, not in God s way ; he hath appoint
ed callings for men : 1 Cor. vii. 20,

&quot; Let every man
abide in the same calling wherein he was called

;&quot;

ver. 24,
&quot; Let every man, wherein he is called, there

in abide with God.&quot; Some refer the words &quot; called
&quot;

in both verses, to the spiritual call, viz. to grace and
communion with Christ : be that so, yet there is an
outward condition of life, a calling that God would
have men to be in, and abide in, because it is an

abiding with God. God approves it, blesses them
in it, if they honour him in a calling according to

the rules he hath given in his word, and vouchsafes
them a guard of angels to defend them therein ; but
idle persons that have no calling, go out from God
and the guard ofhis angels : and it is questionable whe
ther those that may work and will not, have any true

fear of God, or faith, in them. Did they fear God,

they would walk in a calling, and the angels of God
would be about them, Psal. xxxiv. 7; and faith is a

working grace, witness lleb. xi.
; 1 Tim. v. 8.

(11.) Idle persons are burdensome creatures. The
fig tree that bare no fruit was a burden to the groum
where it stood

;
Luke xiii. 7,

&quot; Why cumben tli it the

ground?&quot; it was a burden to the garden, to the gar
dener, to the other trees, to the lord and master of all

Matt. xx. G, &quot;Why stand ye here all the day idle?

you do no good : o yourselves, none to your m-i^h
bours, none to the public, none to posterity, nor bnnj
any glory to God. An idle and fruitless person i.

good for nothing : Ezek. xv. the vine tree that bare
no fruit was not fit to make a pin of, nor for any use
but only for the fire.

(12.) It is a wasting of precious time, a hiding o
our talent, and so a great provocation of divine

Majesty. An idle man trifles away time, which
when men are in straits, they value, and would give
thousands for a few days or hours, as it is like the
Sodomites would, when their city was on fire

; bu
such persons make no account of time, how precious
soever it be, but pass it away in doing nothing, which
is a dreadful vil. Time, that is given us to gci

grace, to work out our salvation in, to glorify God,
and do good in, even that doth the idle persor
squander away, though eternity be in the bowels o;

it; not minding the
apostolical rule, Eph. v. 15, 1(&amp;gt;,

&quot; See that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, bui

as wise, redeeming the time.&quot; He that sits still anc
will not walk, he is a fool ; and he is the greatest of fools
that will not redeem time for the good of his soul,
but loiter it away, and lose it daily ; though God
have given him a talent, yet he will not use it.

Matt. xxv. 25, 26, the man who had one talent would
not use it, but hid it in the earth

; and what follow
ed hereupon ? he provoked God greatly, who said,
&quot; Thou wicked and slothful servant,&quot; (wickedness
and sloth go together,) thou oughtest to have im

proved my talent or money well : seeing it is not

done, take it from him, and cast the unprofitable
servant into utter darkness, ver. 27, 30.

Having now heard the evil of idleness, let us gird
up the loins of our minds, stir up ourselves, and be
more diligent in our callings. Sloth brings judg
ments

;
the men of Laish were quiet, secure, and

had no business with any man, and the Danites came
upon them,

&quot; smote them with the edge of the sword,
and burnt the city with

fire,&quot; Judg. xviii. 7, 27.

Though all idle people meet not with such judg
ments, yet there is a woe pronounced &quot;to them that
are at ease in Zion,&quot; Amos vi. 1. Some woe or other
will be the portion of those that live

idly.
We have

a multitude of such amongst us, and it were well

some course were taken by those in authority to set

idle persons on work.
The Athenians did sue idle persons at law ; idle

ness among them did bear an action, and they made
inquiry after each man and woman, what trade or
course of life they had to live upon. Itivet. in Gen. 3.

When Joseph s brethren came into Egypt, and
were before Pharaoh, the first question he asked
them was, &quot;What is your occupation?&quot; Gen. xlvii.

3. This was a good question of a king, when stran

gers were to come and dwell in his land, to know
whether they had any calling, could get their livings,
and not be burdensome to his kingdom and subjects.
The Massilians forbade any to come into their city
who had no trade or art to live by. And there was
a law among the Persians, that every subject, at the

year s end, should come to the magistrate and give
account of his year s work

;
it were happy if we had

some such laws amongst us. They were great ene
mies to idleness, and so was Alexander, who, dis-
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covering two idle persons in his dominions, made
one to lice out of them, and the other to drive

him.
In Marcus Anrelius days, the Romans followed

their callings NO earnestly, that having occasion to

send a letter two or three days journey from tin-

town, he eonld not find one idle body in all tin- city
of Home to carry it. When will it be so with this

city ? idleness abounds in the streets, and 1 fi-ar

within doors too. Hut however it be with others, let

us hate sin, be diligent in those
jilaces

and callings
(!od hath set us; for &quot; the hand ofthe diligent maketh
rich,&quot; Prov. x. 4; &quot;shall bear rule,&quot; chap. xii. 24,

ami will cause to stand before princes, chap. xxii. 29.
&quot; Neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor

and in
edy.&quot;

This is the fourth sin of Sodom and
lit r daughters, unmcreifulness, inhumanity.

&quot; Did she strengthen.&quot; Hebrew is, np Tnn vh she
hath not taken them by tin- hand, and held them up,
but let them sink. Jef. xxxi. 32,

&quot; In the day that I

took them by the hand to bring them out of the land

of Egypt ;&quot; being there-, they were in a low, poor,

needy, sinking condition, and God reached out his

hand&quot; from heaven, took hold of them, and upheld
them ; he gave them counsel and help. It is the

sain. word there which you have here : these Sodom
ites did not reach out a hand to support and strengthen
their poor and needy. The Septuagint is, they did

not succour and help them ;
the \ ulgate, they reached

not out a hand to them. She did not make firm and

strong the hands of the needy, she did not give them
conns 1 and aid, that they might not despair.

&quot; The
poor.&quot; Hebrew, jy from n;y to afflict,

humble ; because poor men are afflicted and humbled
under the burden of their poverty. The Hebrew
word :y signifies both affliction and poverty ; Exod.
iii. 7,

&quot;

I have surely seen the affliction of my people
which are in Egypt;&quot; 1 Chron. xxii. 14, &quot;Behold, in

my poverty I have prepared for the house of the

Lord :&quot; it is the same word in both places ; and

poor men find their poverty an affliction. Poverty
causeth much fear, care, sadness, dejection of spirit,
and hath many temptations accompanying it. Mon-
tanus reads the word for poor, egeni, of the needy, or

wanting, which seems to be the true sense of
wru&amp;gt;xc

in the gospel ;
for as the word is used there, it notes

not absolutely a beggar, but one needy : 2 Cor. viii.

9, it is said of Christ, iirru^ivav,
&quot; he became

poor,&quot;
he

had not a house to hide his head in, yet he did not

go up and down and beg lodging, bread, and other

things ; and Mark xii. 42, there came \rjpa irrwxr), a

poor widow, yet she had two mites to throw into

the treasury : Rom. xv. 26,
&quot; Those of Macedonia

and Achaia made a contribution for the poor saints

at Jerusalem ; fie rove irrta-^ovarHtv dyiwV, the church
did not suffer the poor saints in it to go from house
to house begging ; this had been a great reproach
to the church and way of the gospel. That which
hath made men to think irrta-^o^ notes such poor as

go from door to door, hath been, that they might
distinguish it from 7r&amp;lt;ijc, which is a poor man also :

2 Cor. ix. 9,
&quot; He hath given to the

poor,&quot;
J&D ro?c

Kivijitv. There is a difference between these words,
and so the poor meant by them, but not that differ

ence which by some learned is made. Aristophanes
in Pluto saith, Trru^oc lanv firfiv i\uv, he is a beg
gar, or poor man, who hath nothing, and irtvijc is

if Zn (finloptvo^ rat ro7c fpyoif irpoei-^itiv, who lives

sparingly, following his work, that spends all he

gets, and hath much ado to live. So Pasor makes
Trn-rjc to be a man who by his labour gets his living,
from Trivofint, to labour ;

and lie is right in this, but
out in irrwxbc, whom he saith to be one qui ostiatim

petit, who begs an alms at men s doors. It is true

La/artis was such, Luke xvi. 20, hut usually in the

gospel it nut s such poor as ha\e .SOUK tlimu , thu_ h
not enough, to live upon, be they ag d, sick, w&amp;lt; . k,

lame, (
&amp;gt;r eompassfd about with ;my other infirmiti. s,

&quot;

Needy.&quot; Hebrew is ]V3K it comes from r2 to

will, desire, and notes a man not simply poor and
needy, but very poor; so poor, saith 1 agnine, ijuod
ii&amp;gt;nnitiu.&amp;lt;i ffirrw.v, oinnin

cuiicitjiixrat, that wanting all

things, he desires all things; rich in diMr

having nothing else, a man of desires. Amos ii. 6,
&quot;

They sold the poor for a pair of shoes :&quot; the word
for poor is the same we have here

; arid certainly
they were very poor that were worth no more than
a pair of shoes, and likely old ones too. Montanus
interprets the word in our prophet, mendicus, a beg
gar, which notes the extreme poverty that some
were in, yet had no help from the rich and full

Sodomites. ./Ecol. hath it humitis, of one so needy,
that he is humbled to purpose, and lies on the earth,

desiring relief. Servius upon Virgil saith, pejorem
ease egestatem paupertale, that need is worse than

noverty. The V ulgate accords with our English, and
hath it egeno, they reached not out a hand to the poor
and needy, which sorts best with the original words.
The sum and scope of the words is this ; That the
Sodomites were unmerciful and hard-hearted ; they
were not affected with the necessities of the poor;
neither their wants, prayers, tears, nor their sad

countenance, mournful complaints, nor strctched-out

hands, prevailed at all with them.
Men are backward to, if not averse from, giving;

1 Tim. vi. 17, 18,
&quot;

Charge the m that are rich in this

world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in un
certain riches ; that they do good, that they be rich
in good works, ready to distribute.&quot; Dives would not

five
the crumbs and scraps of his table to poor

,azarus, Luke xvi.
; so the young man, Matt. xix.

21, 22.

I shall show you what an evil unmercifulness is.

1. It is an argument and evidence of covetousness.
When Christ, Luke xvi. 9, bids them make to them
selves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness,
(which he so calls, because men usually sin in the

getting, keeping, or using of them,) and said, they
could not serve God and mammon, ver. 13, the Phari

sees, who were covetous, derided him
; they thought

Christ spake like an ignorant man ; they could serve

God, keep their wealth, and not cast it away upon
poor people : this showed their covetousness. And
w hat an evil that is, let Paul tell you : 1 Tim. vi.

10, &quot;The love of money is the root of all evil
;

&quot;

in

ward and outward evils do spring from it. A covet
ous man is

&quot; an idolater,&quot; Eph. v. 5
;
he hath no in

heritance in the kingdom of heaven, 1 Cor. vi. 10;
he is abhorred of God, Psal. x. 3. Chrysostom
saith, he had rather dwell with a thousand possessed,
than with one covetous man; for they hurt their gar
ments and themselves, but a covetous man hurts his

neighbours. Chrysostom on Matt. x. as cited by
Stella on Luke xvi.

2. It is argument of unbelief. Men think if they
give to the poor, and strengthen the hands of the

needy, that themselves shall want and come to

poverty. Prov. xxviii. 2&quot;,

&quot; He that giveth unto the

poor shall not lack.&quot; Here is the voice of God, who
is truth itself, and hath power enough to make good
what he hath said, for tne earth and fulness of it is

his, Psal. xxiv. I. And yet man s heart distrusts

God, and thinks of other ways to provide for itself:

I will
keeji

what I have: if this be gone, I know
not what 1 shall have ; it is a hard world, and one
bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. Thus un
belief discovers itself, and had rather trust in uncer

tain riches, than in the all-sufficient and omnipotent
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God. Saith God, Give to the poor, and thou shalt not
l. ick

; saith the hard-hearted man, (iive to the poor,
anil thou shalt lack. Thus doth he cross the will of

God, and put the lie upon him: Eccles. xi. 1,
&quot;

Ca&amp;gt;t

thy bread upon the waters: lor thou shall find it

after many days :

&quot;

No, saith the unmerciful man, I

will never cast my bread upon them, for I shall never
sec it again ;

and so makes God a liar, and declares

himself an unbeliever.

3. It is argument there is no love of God in that

mnn. It is a sad charge to tell any man he doth not

love God. John is peremptory in it; 1 John iii. 17,
&quot; Whoso hath this world s good, and seeth his brother

have m ed, and shuttcth up his bowels of compassion
from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him ?

&quot; he

may think he loves God, and others may think and

Kay so, but there is not any dram of God s love in

that man. How dwells it in him? this interrogation

imports a full negation ;
for if a man loved God,

he would love man, who is the image of God.
Christ s command is, that we love one another as he
hath loved us, John xv. 12 : he testified his love, by
giving his blood, his flesh, his life

;
and we will not

give a little bread, an old garment, a little silver :

it is a clear demonstration there is no love of God
in us.

The primitive Christians were distinguished from
others by their love, and that made them sell all,

bring it and lay it down at the apostles feet for the

relief of the poor Christians, Acts iv. 34, 35.

4. It is a sin that hath much cruelty and unnatural-
ness in it. Isa. Iviii. 7.

&quot; Deal thy bread to the hungry,
cover the naked, and hide not thyself from thine own
flesh

;&quot;
the poor are our own flesh : Mai. ii. 10,

&quot; Have
we not all one father? hath not one God created
us ?&quot; Prov. xxii. 2,

&quot; The rich and poor meet to

gether ;
the Lord is the maker of them all :&quot; hence

ne hath commanded that we should love our neigh
bours as ourselves, Matt. xxii. 39. Now, if we hide

away our eyes from them, if we will not consider
their necessities, wants, and relieve them, we are
cruel and unnatural. If a man be naked or hungry,
a man will seek to clothe and feed himself, he will

not hate his own flesh : Eph. v. 29,
&quot; No man ever

yet hated his own flesh ;
but nourisheth and cherish-

eth it.&quot; When men, therefore, refuse to strengthen
the hands of the poor and needy, they despise, they
hate their own flesh, they are unnatural; and to

prevent this, God hath laid a command to be merci

ful, where the strongest reason and plea might be

against it; Prov. xxv. 21, &quot;If thine enemy be

hungry, give him bread to eat ;
and if he be thirsty,

give him water to drink.&quot;

5. It brings a curse, yea many curses, upon men
and their estates. Prov. xxviii. 27,

&quot; He thathideth
his eyes from the poor shall have many a curse :&quot;

the poor will curse them ; but who bids them curse ?

When Shimei cursed David wrongfully, saith he, The
Lord bid him do it; so, when the poor do curse

hard-hearted men that will not pity them, there is

something of God in it : this Scripture must be ful

filled though it be their sin, yet it is a just judgment
of God upon a merciless man. And not only doth

man, but even God himself curseth them. Psalm xli.

1, &quot;Blessed is he that considereth the poor.&quot; If a
man do it not, shall he have a blessing ? Matt. xxv.

41, 42,
&quot;

Depart, ye cursed, for I was an hungred,&quot;

&c. The curse of God was upon them before, ac

cording to what you find in Prov. iii. 33,
&quot; The curse

of the Lord is in the house of the wicked.&quot; Some
times they have not a heart to eat, and take the
comfort of their estates themselves ; sometimes they
are perplexed with fears, cares, sorrows about their

estates; sometimes they are wasted at law
; some

times by fire, plundering ; sometimes in ,-L secret way
that none can give any rational account of, but know
the curse of God was there.

6. It makes men altogether unlike God. He is
&quot; the Father of mercies, and God of all comfort,
2 Cor. i. 3

; &quot;he maketh his sun to rise on the cvi

and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just am
on the unjust,&quot; Matt. v. 45; he

&quot;giveth food to al

flesh,&quot; 1 sal. cxxxvi. 25; he hears the desires of
the humble and poor, Psal. x. 17; &quot;he is kind to the
unthankful and to the evil. Be ye therefore merci

ful, as your Father also is merciful,&quot; Luke vi. 35, 36
But now a man that is near, pinching, miserable
and regards not the condition of the poor, to com
fort their hearts, and strengthen their hands, he is

unlike and contrary to God, who is love, bowels,

pity, compassion, mercy, and very mindful of the

poor. He made a law, Deut. xv. 7, 8, &quot;If there be
a poor man in

thy land, thou shalt not harden thine

heart, nor shut thine hand from thy poor brother
;

but thou shalt open thine hand wide unto him :&quot; so
Lev. xxv. 35. Luke xiv. 13, 14,

&quot; When thou makest a

feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the

blind : and thou shalt be blessed.&quot; Luke iv. 18,

God anointed Christ &quot; to preach the gospel to the

poor ;&quot; and,
&quot; hath not God chosen the poor to be

rich in faith ?
&quot; Jam. ii. 5. Judas was a hard-hearted

wretch that &quot;cared not for the
poor,&quot;

John xii. 6 .

7. It puts in a caveat and bar in the court ol

heaven against their prayers, they must have no
entertainment there. Prov. xxi. 13,

&quot; Whoso stop-

peth his ears at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry
himself, but shall not be heard :&quot; this man, before he

dies, shall come to some great strait or other, so as

to cry either to man or God, and when he cries, he
shall not be heard ;

he would not hear the poor cry
ing, nor God who sent those poor, and cried to him
in those poor, therefore when he cries unto man for

help, God will stop their ears, turn their hearts from

him, yea, stop his own ear, and turn away his own
heart. Luke vi. 38,

&quot; With the same measure thai

ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again :&quot;

you stop your ears, God will stop his ear; you shut

up your bowels, God will shut up his
; you with

hold your pence, God will withhold his talents.

The rich man cried for a drop of water, being in tor

ment, but neither Abraham nor God would hearken
to his request ;

he that would not give one crumb,
must not receive one drop : Matt. v. 7,

&quot; The merciful

shall obtain mercy.&quot;

8. It is a shrewd badge of a reprobate condition.

A merciless man s name will hardly be found in the
book of life. Col. iii. 12,

&quot; Put on as &quot; elect of God,
bowels of mercies, kindness :&quot; those who are elect oi

God have had mercy, and being called, they find and
feel that mercy, and cannot but put on bowels oi

mercy, which declares their election. Before, as Paul

saith, Tit. iii. 3, men live
&quot; in malice and envy, hate

ful and hating one another
;&quot;

but when God hath once
called them, and manifested their election, then they
put on bowels of mercy, and they are as natural to

them now, as their lusts were before, as bowels are

to a parent ; they pity others, as God pitied them :

but where there are no bowels of mercy, but churlish

ness, hardness, unmercifulness, there is the black

badge of reprobation rather than of election.

9. It is a degree of murder. Some men hate and
curse the poor, and the Scripture blusheth not to

call them murderers; 1 John iii. 15,
&quot; Whosoever

hateth his brother is a murderer :&quot; Job xxiv. 14,
&quot; The

murderer rising with the light killeth the poor and

needy ;&quot;
he devises ways how to oppress, suck, and

squeeze them, and this is killing of them, and he is

a murderer for it as well as the other
; so, when a
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in. 111 sees his brother or neighbour poor, sinking, and
like to be ruined, and will not relieve him, bun;, able

to do it, In- falls into ;i de^n &amp;lt; of murder. Tlic hea

then, I nliliiis Mimus, could sec this, w ho said, Vi/i

.\ni-rtii -n -ri fn nt(/rii f
ii/i \t, ciini nan MICI i/rnt. &amp;lt;,critlit. lie

that h;ith power to succour a man being ready to

perish, and succours him not, he kills him. Suppose
a man in tin- water or fire, you pass hy. ami lend him
not your hand, which if you had done, his life had
been sa\ed, are not you now guilty &quot; n s death?
When the priest and l,evitc passed by the man that,

going from Jerusalem to Jericho, fell among thieves,
and relieved him not, it was their sin

; and had he
died in that condition, they had been accessaries to

his death. If the poor be our llesh, then our goods
are theirs as well as ours; and if we let them perish,
we murder them and ourselves to.

10. The end of that man will be very sad who hnth
been merciless to others; he must have the end of a

fruitless, or dead tree, he must be hewn down, and
cast into the fire. Jam. ii. 13,

&quot; He shall have judg
ment without mercy, that hath showed no mercy ;&quot;

all judgment, mere severity, pure wrath, shall be his

portion. Matt. xxv. 41, 42, rc. it is the chief, if not
the only, sin which Christ mentions at the day of

judgment :
&quot;

I was hungry, and ye gave me no meat,
1 was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink

;&quot; you showed
me in my poor members no mercy ;

&quot; therefore de

part from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire pre
pared for the devil and his

angels.&quot;

Seeing, then, uncharitableness is so great an evil,
let us put on bowels of mercy, and strengthen the
hands of the poor and needy. It is a hard time,

things are dear, trading little, poor abound, and
therefore now it is seasonable for the rich to open
the bowels of their compassion, and to succour those
that are in want. Job was &quot; a father to the

poor,&quot;

chap. xxix. 16
;
he did not eat his morsels alone, the

fatherless ate thereof, chap. xxxi. 17; the bellies

and loins of the poor blessed him, being filled and
warmed with the flesh and fleece of his sheep, ver.

20. Dorcas, Acts ix. 39. It were well if Job s and
Dorcas s spirit and compassions were in all rich men,
that so the hungry might be fed, the naked clothed,
and necessities of the poor supplied. Spare some
thing out of your superfluities for them. Can you
adorn your houses witn pictures and hangings, your
tables with carpets, your shelves with pewter and
brass, your closets and cupboards with plate, and have

you nothing for the poor, who are the temples of
God? can you feed your dogs, parrots, monkeys,
pamper your horses, and not mind poor Christians

which lie at your doors? If it be so, how will the
Lord take it at your hands ? Remember Dives; he
had been better to have given all to Lazarus, than to

have met with such an end for his unmercifulness.
The Lord Christ hath told you it is a blessed thing

ed

paps that

gave Christ suck were counted blessed, LUKC xi. 27.

to give, Acts xx. 35. You would count it a blesset

thing to show kindness to Christ; the

When you give to the poor, you give to Christ :

Matt. xxv. 40,
&quot; Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me;&quot; they are Christ s brethren thou dost it

unto, and he accounts it done to himself, yea, the
least or meanest it is done unto.

Again, is it not a blessed thing to have the Lord
of heaven and earth to be indebted to one : Prov.
xix. 17,

&quot; He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth
unto the Lord; and that winch he hath given will

he pay him again.
1. God is the poor man s Surety.
2. He takes the debt upon himself.

3. Gives thee his word for security ; his faithful

ness and his honour are engaged for performance.
I lad \ou the city s bond, the parliament s security,
the public faith, tor repayment of w hat yoi,

upon the poor, it were nothing to this. O gi\-,

give unto the poor, and make &amp;lt;iod as much as \,,ii

can indebted to you, he is a good Paymaster: Luke
iii\e, and it shall be

giv&amp;lt;
n unto you, good

mea. iire, pressed down, and .shaken together, and

running over.&quot; If you will not make (Jod your
debtor by gmni, , he w ill be your judge for not giving.
We li\e in dangerous times, and riches ;&amp;lt;P- uncer

tain things: the way to make them safe, is to he-

stow them upon the poor: Kcclc s. xi. 1,
&quot; Cast thy

bread upon the waters : for thou shall find it after

many days ;&quot;
if you keep it, you lose

;
if you cast it

away, you shall find it again.
One had this epitaph upon bis tomb:
Ilabeo quod dvdi, perdidi quod serrari : I possess

what I gave ;
1 have lost that which I kept.

If you would keep wine or meal, you put
them

into empty vessels: isa. Iviii. 10, 11,
&quot; If thou draw

out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted

soul ; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy
darkness be as the noon day : and the Lord shall

guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in

drought, and make fat
&quot;thy

bones : and thou shalt be
like a watered garden, and like a spring of water,
whose waters fail not.&quot;

Quest. Seeing we are to strengthen the hands of
the poor and needy, whether are we to give to all in

such case ?

Anau\ It is the judgment of some, that no beggars
should be relieved that go from door to door

; they
think it an unwarrantable practice for people to do

so, and to be relieved upon so doing, it is the nursery
of many vagabonds and vile persons : such live in

no calling, are under no government, are the shame
of the magistrate, a disorder in a commonwealth,
and reproach of the laws made for relief of the

poor in their several respective places. Certainly
those that beg up and down, being able to work, and
will not, you ought not to relieve, you sin in doing
of it; the apostle s rule is, If any will not work, he
must not eat, 2 Thess. iii. 10. And further, when
begging is made a trade, I see not how it is justifi

able before God, or can be countenanced by man
;

there are few but can do something towards their

living, and if they cannot, they ought to be relieved

otherwise than by begging.
Yet, to conclude it unlawful to give to any that

beg, I dare not: Christ healed two blind beggars,
Luke xviii. 35, 42

;
John ix. 7, 8, and did not reprove

them for their begging. Besides, he hath given out
a rule, Luke vi. 30,

&quot; Give to every man that asketh
of thee

;&quot;
which would be void and useless, if I

might give to no beggars.
1. Then, if you be able, you ought to give to all

that are truly poor and needy, justly necessitated to

ask, even those that are able to work, and willingly
would work, but through the ill disposition of the

times cannot get any, or not sufficient to maintain
them.

2. If men be not able to relieve all that shall ask,
then caution and Christian wisdom are to be used.

You are to observe the rule of nature, which leads

you to give,

(1.) To your kindred according to the degrees
thereof.

(2.) To your affinity.

(3.) Your friends.

(4.) Cohabitators of the same village, parish, city,

country, kingdom.
(5.) To strangers, whom Providence shall ofier

unto you.
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But more specially, 1. You arc to consider whe
ther they he godly poor or not; and if godly, there

to place your charity : Gal. vi. 10,
&quot; As we have

opportunity,&quot; &c.
2. Their necessity, and so,

(1.) It may be extreme, they may be in danger of

life, ready to starve, as Lazarus did at Dives door;
or in danger of sinning, as captives to turn Turks, and

poor amongst us of turning to popery, or to steal :

now such are to have help before others.

(2.) It may be great, attended with some grievous
inconvenience, as loss of liberty, sinking of a family,
scandal to religion ;

now these are to have a hand
reached out to them, when others may not

(3.) There is a common necessity ; when poor
want, live not so comfortably as they would : and

these, as we have ability and occasion, we may, the

other we must relieve.

3. Their impotency : they may be sick, infirm,

lame, blind, aged, so that they are not able to do

ought for a livelihood.

4. You are to consider their serviceableness for

merly. The more useful any
have been in church

or state, the more good they nave done to either or

both, the rathtr should they, in case of want, feel

your charity than others
;
as many now, that have

ventured their lives in the wars.
5. The cause of their poverty and want. If men

have been brought to it by sickness, by special acts

of Providence, fire, losses at sea, plundering, robbery,
unfaithfulness of men and their dealings : these are

to be pitied, supported before others that have

brought themselves to beggary by ill courses.

Ver. 50. And they icere haughty, and committed
abomination before me: therefore I took them

away as I saw good.
Here he goeth on in numbering Sodom s sins, and

showing Sodom s end ; they sinned against God, and
he took them away for their sins.

&quot;

They were haughty.&quot; The Septuagint, they
gloried ; sin they did grievously, and gloried in their
sins. Montanus, they are lifted up. Some exposi
tors read it participially, thus, exalting themselves,
they committed abominations.

In the former verse was spoken of pride, and
therefore I shall say nothing of haughtiness, it being
so near of kin to pride, if not the same.

&quot; Committed abomination.&quot; By abomination we
may understand that sin which is denominated from
that place, viz.

&quot;

sodomy, unnatural lusts, filthy un-
cleanness

;&quot;
for they being proud and haughty, ex

cessive in eating and drinking, abounding in idle

ness, neglective of the poor and needy, how could it

be that they should be chaste ? no, they were un
clean, and abominably unclean

; according to that

you read, Rom. i. 27,
&quot; The men, leaving the natu

ral use of the woman, burned in their lust one to

wards another
;
men with men working that which

is unseemly.&quot; When the angels came to Lot,
Gen. xix. the Sodomites, thinking they were men,
both old and young, and all the people from every
quarter, compassed his house, and said, Bring out
the men that came unto thee, that we may know
them, ver. 4, 5.

This lying with the male, an unnatural sin. we
first find practised by these Sodomites, who, as Jude
saith, gave themselves over to fornication, and went
after strange, or other flesh ; the women did not
content them, but they burned in their lusts men to

wards men, and committed abomination one with
another ; it was other flesh than God appointed for

generation. Man and wife are one flesh, but man
and man, woman and woman, can never be so.

&quot; Before me.&quot; That is, publicly, at noon-tide, in

the sight of all
; suitable to what you find in Isa. iii. 9,

&quot;They
declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not.&quot;

Lawful acts of this nature should be in secret, but

they did unlawful acts against the light of nature,
and that openly: Zeph. iii. 5, &quot;The unjust know-
eth no shame

;&quot;
such were these Sodomites.

Their sin is set out emphatically, in Gen. xiii. 13,
&quot; The men of Sodom were wicked, and sinners be
fore the Lord exceedingly.&quot;

1. They were wicked, and intensively wicked,
which the words &quot;wicked&quot; and &quot;sinners&quot; import;
for the Spirit saith not only they are wicked, but
wicked and sinners.

2. Sinners before the Lord; they sinned impu
dently, openly, and as in the presence of God, him
self looking on: and they were sinners against the

Lord, as some do read the words, that is, they sin

ned writh a high hand. 1 Sam. ii. 25,
&quot; If a man sin

against the Lord, who shall entreat for him ?&quot; they
are heinous sins : and these Sodomites sinned against
conscience, common equity, and light of nature.

3. Exceedingly ; they were not seldom or little in

sinning, but frequent, and much, and their sins of a
transcendent nature. As Nimrod was a mighty
hunter before God, so these were mighty sinners be
fore him, none equal to them then on the earth.

&quot;

I took them away.&quot; The Hebrew is, TDK, I

caused them to be removed. What this removing or

taking away was, you may see Gen. xix. 24, 25,
&quot; The Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah,
brimstone and fire from the Lord out of heaven ; and
he overthrew those cities, and all the plain, and all

the inhabitants of the cities, and that which grew
upon the ground.&quot;

Here is one of the most dreadful judgments, if not

the dreadfulest, of all that we find in the book of

God, executed upon sinners. The Lord, from him
self, immediately, miraculously, suddenly sends a
rain from heaven, of fire and brimstone, which was
dreadful to the sight, to the smell, but worst of all

to feel
;
and they, having been hellish in sinning,

are made hellish in suffering ;
for fire and brimstone

is the punishment of hell, Rev. xix. 20 ; xx. 10. Jude
tells us, they suffered the vengeance of eternal fire,

ver. 7; they passed through a temporal, or tempora
ry, fire, to&quot; an eternal fire : and Peter saith, they
were condemned, 2 Epist. ii. 6, God,

&quot;

turning the

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, condemn
ed them with an overthrow,&quot; he condemned them

here, and to eternity. And the prophet Jeremiah,
when he was in a cursing vein, curses the man who

brought tidings of his birth, thus :
&quot; Let that man

be as the cities which the Lord overthrew, and repent
ed not,&quot; Jer. xx. 16. The prophet judged them ac

cursed, and so separate from God for ever; they re

pented not of their sin, for Sodom was overthrown
in a moment, Lam. iv. 6

;
neither did God n pent

of what he had done, and therefore no reconciliation

could be between them, but they perished utterly.
Not only were the men consumed in this judgment,
their houses and buildings turned to ashes, their

rattle, corn, and whatever grew upon the ground,
but even the ground itself is under a curse still,

being lacus asphaltitea, or mare mortuum, nourishing
no living creature, and so extremely salt, that it

bears up whatever is thrown thereinto ; and birds

that fly over fall down into it, being suffocated with
the poisonous vapours which rise from it : so that

now this plain, which was a fruitful valley, and as

Paradise, is become, through the people s sins, and

just judgment of God, a filthy, and sulphurous, and

poisonous lake.
&quot; As I saw

good.&quot;
Some read it, as thou hast
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seen. The men of Jerusalem from the turrets of the

temple*, their prospects in /.ion and Jerusalem, could
MC this lake, and the hand of (iod uiion tlie Sodom
ites therein, and therefore saith, as tliou hat seen :

but the llchrew i.s, jvtn as 1 have .seen. (ieii. \\iii.

21, the Lord \vent down to sic whether Sodom had
done according to tlie cry of it. The cry of her sins

was i, rent and grievous, and the Lord finding it so,

he did as he saw good and cause, he dealt with it

as you have heard.

Obs. 1. The Lord remembers the iniquities of

peoj h- long after they are committed, yea, after they
are dead and gone. Sodom s sins w ere not forgotten,

though they had sinned them many hundreds of

years before ; no vestiges left of them or their cities.
&quot;

Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister Sodom,
pride,&quot; c. (iod remembered the provocation of
him by the Jews at the Red sea, in David s days,
which was long before, I sal. cvi. 7, the calf they
made at Horeb, ver. 19; their idolatry, fornication,
and murmuring, were fresh in God s thoughts in

Paul s days, I Cor. x. 7, 8, 10. Balaam s, Sodom s,

the old world s, the angels ,
were minded by God,

ami mentioned by his Spirit, in Peter s days, 2 Pet.

ii. 15, 6, 5, 4: the angels had sinned four thousand

years before, and above, yet was not! their sir. for

gotten. 1 Sam. xv. 2,
&quot;

I remember, saith the Lord
of hosts, what Amalek did to Israel, how he laid wait
for him in the way when he came up from Egypt :

*

this was four hundred years before. It was &quot;twice

fourteen generations from David to Christ, and yet
there is a gentle touch upon David s sins, Matt. i.

1 6, 17. God hath a firm and tenacious memory, it

lets nothing slip which once it receives : you see sin-

i fill acts of men in states are kej t upon the file, and
* on record, and many hundreds of years after are

brought forth : God keeps the sins of cities, king-
I doms, princes, and people in his book of remembrance,
which should lesson us to take heed what we do.

Men do not more easily sin, than forget their sins,
but God doth not so easily or quickly forget them,

i Job xiii. 26,
&quot; Thou makest me to possess tne iniqui-

Ities of my youth:&quot; Psal. xxv. 7
&quot; Remember not

(the sins of my youth.&quot;

Obs. 2. Plenty is the parent of sin, yea, many sins.

I Sodom, as hath been snown, was situate in a plain

|

very fruitful and delightful, as appears, Gen. xiii.

1 10 ; it had abundance
;
and what was the effect there-

lof? pride, fulness of bread, idleness, unmercifulness,

haughtiness, and uncleanness. Deut. xxxii. 15,
&quot; Je-

shurun waxed fat, and kicked : thou art waxen fat,

grown thick, thou art covered with fatness : then he
Forsook God which made him, and lightly esteemed
|the Rock of his salvation.&quot;

\Vlu-n Israel grew rich, had plenty of all things

[about her, then she became like a fatted ox that

Ikieks at the owner, and cares for none. 1 Sam. ii.

121),
&quot; Wherefore kick ye at my sacrifice and at mine

loffcring;&quot; they slighted the sacrifices and offerings

|of God, and, in so doing, they slighted, they kicked,
God. Nehem. ix. 25, 26, when God had brought

(them into Canaan, &quot;they
took strong cities, and a

jfat land, and possessed houses full of all goods, wells

iggccl, vineyards, and olive-yards, and fruit trees

in abundance : so they did eat and were filled, and

Jbecame fat, and delighted themselves in thy great

Igoodness. Nevertheless they were disobedient, and
(rebelled against thee, and cast thy law behind their

(backs, and slew thy prophets, which testified against
them to turn them to thee ; and they wrought great

vocations.&quot;

Solomon, when he abounded most with God s

lessings, then he loved strange women, multiplied
rives and concubines, and fell to idolatry, as you

from 1 Kings x. and xi. Jer. v. 27, 28,
&quot;

They are become great, and waxen rich. 1 hey
are waxen fit, they shine; they overpass the d .iU

of the wicked;&quot; they went beyond the veiy heathen
in wickedness, K/ek. \. (i, 7- Jerusalem here, in

this chapter, the metaphorical woman, for whom
(iod had done no much, and upon whom he had be

stowed broidered work, .skins of fin-li&amp;lt;i*rli, fine linen,

silk, ornaments, bracelets, chains, jewels, rings, a

crown, gold, silver, fine Hour, honey, oil, she plays
the harlot, abuses those choice blessings and abun
dance she had to idolatry ;

she sacrificed her chil

dren to idols, and walked in such lewd ways, that

the daughters of the Philistines were ashamed of

her, ver. 27- Dives was wealthy, and as wicked as

wealthy. James v. the rich men, that had plenty of
all things, withheld the labourers hire that reaped
down their fields ; they lived in pleasure, were wan
ton, condemned the just.

Plenty is dangerous, yet all men labour to be

rich, and have much about them. Men s tables and
estates prove snares. The bag caught Judas; and

many in prosperity have fallen who stood in the

days of adversity.
Obs. 3. The Lord gives outward blessings, not

only to saints but to sinners, yea, to great and no
torious sinners. Even the Sodomites, that were
wicked, and sinners before God exceedingly, had
bread, and abundance thereof; that is, of all out
ward blessings, edible and potable, they had va

riety, and likewise other things plentifully. Matt.
v. 45,

&quot; He maketh his sun to rise on the evil and
on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the

unjust.&quot; Not only Abraham and Lot had the sun
and rain, who were righteous persons, but Sodomites,
who exceeded all sinners then in the world, had the

sun shining upon them, Gen. xix. 23.

Other nations had the dews of heaven, and fatness

of the earth, as well as the Jews, God s own people.
The Canaanites and others had that pleasant land
which flowed with milk and honey before they had
it

;
and they were so wicked that the land could

bear them no longer, but even spewed them out,
Lev. xviii. 28.

Antiochus, a vile person, had the kingdom, Dan.
xi. 21 : so Ahab, that sold himself to work wicked
ness in the sight of the Lord, 1 Kings xxi. 25, he
was a king in Israel. The whore of Babylon was

arrayed in purple, decked with gold, precious stones,
and pearls ;

and when Jerusalem here was grown
worse than the nations round about her, yet then
she had the blessings of God in great store : so that
&quot;

all things come alike to all, and no man knoweth
love or hatred by all that is before them,&quot; Eccles.

ix. 1, 2.

If any man should conclude himself a good man,
beloved of God, because he gives him many bless

ings, much of the creature, then may it be said the

Sodomites were good men, for they had plenty. If

any should say he is an evil man because he wants

these, then Lazarus, the apostles, Christ himself,
should be so, because they had little or nothing,
(iod gives his outward blessings promiscuously to

good and bad, that men may see he is impartial in

his outward dispensations; that good men using
them well, and honouring him therewith, mi^ht in

crease their comforts and rewards; that evil men

abusing them to the service of their lusts, and dis

honour of their Giver, might have the deeper con

demnation.
O/;.v. 4. Cities commonly are guilty of great sins.

Sodom was a city ; 2 Pct. ii. 6,
&quot; the cities of Sodom

and Gomorrha;&quot; and there were two more, which you
have specified in Deut. xxix. 23, together with the
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other ;

&quot; Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah and /eboim,
which the Lord overthrow in his anger and wrath.&quot;

These four cities perished together, and they were
full of crying sins, pride, gluttony, idleness, inhu

manity, uncleanness, and the like; these sins run

through them all : Jude 7,
&quot; Sodom and Gomorrha,

and the cities about them, they gave themselves to

fornication, and went after strange flesh.&quot;

There were high places and idols in the cities of

Samaria, 1 Kings xiii. 32; Isa. x. 10; Hos. viii. 5.

The woman of one of the cities of Samaria, that

talked with Christ, John iv. was very bitter, lived in

nnclranness, and worshipped she knew not what.

Babylon was full of cruelty and pride, Jer. 1. ; the

bloody city, Ezek. xxiv. 6. Nineveh so abounded
with sin in Jonah s days, that had they not repented,
destruction had been upon them : sec Nahum iii.

13. Jerusalem had violence and strife in it; Psal.

Iv. 9 11,
&quot;

Mischief, sorrow, and wickedness are in

the midst thereof, deceit and guile depart not from
her streets :&quot; Zeph. iii. 1 4, she is called the filthy,

polluted, oppressing city ;
her princes were roaring

lions, her judges evening wolves, her prophets light
and treacherous persons, her priests polluted the

sanctuary, and did violence to the law : Ezck. viii.

you may read what horrible abominations were in

the temple and city ;
Lam. iv. 13, her prophets and

her priests
&quot; shed the blood of the just in the midst

of her.&quot;

Obs. 5. Sinners in time come to a height and im-

pudency of sinning.
&quot;

They committed abomination
before me

;&quot; nothing restrained them, not con

science, light of nature, shame amongst men, fear of

punishment, spectacles of death, but they go on and
sin in the sight and presence of God : Isa. Ixvi. 4,
&quot;

They did evil before mine eyes ;&quot;
even in the tem

ple, where God dwelt, they sinned, set up idols,
and worshipped them. To what a height of sinning
did Manassen come, and the Jews in his days ! they
did that w:hich was evil in God s sight, and provoked
him to anger, 2 Kings xxi. 15. In tract of time sin

ners become stout, and will contest : Mai. iii. 13,
&quot; Your words have been stout against me. Yet ye
say, What have we spoken so much against thee ?

Ye have said, It is in vain to serve God,&quot; &c.
Obs. 6. When God brings terrible judgments upon

kingdoms, persons, he seem cause for it.
&quot; Therefore

I took them away as I saw
good.&quot;

I saw what sin

ners they were, I came down from heaven, examined
the cry of their sins, and saw sufficient cause to

make me stretch out my hand, and rain down fire

and brimstone upon them. When God drowned the
old world, confounded their language, made the
earth to swallow up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram,
when he sent fiery serpents amongst them, famines,

plagues, wars, captivity, he saw cause for all these.

Ihere is never any public or private judgment be
falls states, cities, or persons, but the Lord hath

great and just cause to do so
;

if there were no sin,

there would be no punishment : Lam. iii. 39,
&quot; Where

fore doth a living man complain, a man for the pun
ishment of his sins ?&quot;

Obs. 7. We ought to take notice of God s judg
ments upon sinful places, and to beware of their sins.

God dotn therefore tell us in his holy word what he
hath done to Sodom and other places for that end :

this judgment upon Sodom is oft mentioned, Gen.
xiii. 10

; Isa. i. 9 ; Lam. iv. 6 ; Luke xvii. 29 ;

Rom. ix. 29
;
2 Pet. ii. 6 ;

Jude 7- And here also,
when God threatens to punish sinful persons and

E
laces severely, he tells them they shall be made
ke Sodom, as in Deut. xxix. 23; Isa. xiii. 19 ; Jer.

xlix. 18; 1. 40; Zeph. ii. 9 : and in Amos iv. 11,

he saith, he had overthrown some of them as he

overthrew Sodom. In thirteen places this sore

judgment is mentioned, that so we might frequently
meet with it, mind it, and abhor the sins which

brought it upon them. If the sins of Sodom bo
found in cities, pride, fulness of bread, abundance of

idleness, unniercifulness to the poor, uncleanness,
they .shall have Sodom s judgment, or some equiva
lent. It may be, we are free from Sodom s sins, and
I would we were ; but arc we not guilty of worse ?

I fear we are, if we receive not the O*pd in the

pow:er of it, as Capernaum did not: Christ tells you
it shall be easier for Sodom and Gomorrah in the

day, &r. Matt. xi.

Ver. 51, 52. Neither hath Samaria committed

half of thy sins ; but thott haxt multiplied thine

abominations more than they, and hast
justifif&amp;lt;{

thif sitters in all thine abominations u-hich thou
haul done. Thou also, u-hich hast judged thi/ sit

ters, bear thine own shame for thij sins that thnn

hast committed more abominable than they : they
are more righteous than thou : yea, be thou con

founded also, and bear thy shame, in that thou

hast Justified thy sisters.

The scope of these two verses is to convince Jeru
salem that she was more wicked than others, than
Samaria or Sodom her sisters, and therefore ought
proportionably to be confounded and shamed for her
abominations.

&quot;

Samaria.&quot; This was the chief city of the ten

tribes, and is here put for the kingdom of Israel, as

it is distinct from tne kingdom of Judah, and is oft

called Israel and Ephraim ; and the sins of the Is

raelites or Ephraimites were exceeding great. Their

kingdom was begun in rebellion and idolatry, 1 Kings
xii. 19, 28, 29; they rebelled against the house of

David, chose Jeroboam to be their king, who set up
the golden calves at Dan and Bethel, and drew the

people to worship them
;
he &quot; made priests of the

lowest of the people,&quot;
set up high places, devised

feasts and worship of his own, ver. 31 33. And all

the kings of Israel were wicked: Ahabso abominably
wicked, that none was like unto him, 1 Kings xxi.

25. Jezebel filled the land with wickedness; she
caused Naboth to be unjustly accused and stoned to

death, chap. xxi. 10
;
the true prophets were perse

cuted, eight hundred and fifty false prophets coun

tenanced, chap, xviii.

There was no truth, mercy, or knowledge of God
left in the land; swearing, lying, killing, stealing,

adultery abounded, Hos. iv. 1, 2; they were pro
found in slaughtering, chap. v. 2; the priests of Is

rael were murderers, chap. vi. 9
; the pride of Israel

was great, chap. vii. 10
; they had &quot;deeply corrupted

themselves,&quot; chap. ix. 9; confederated with the As

syrians and Egyptians, chap. xii. 1 ;

&quot;

provoked
God to anger most bitterly,&quot; ver. 14. They walked
in the statutes of the heathen, and of the kings of

Israel; they sinned secretly and openly ; they set up
images and groves on every high hill, under every
green tree, burnt incense in all the high places as

did the heathen ; they rejected the statutes and co
venant of God, they left all his commandments j

caused their sons and daughters to pass through the I

fire; they used divination and enchantments, and
sold themselves to do evil, 2 Kings xvii. H 11, 15

17. Now, although the ten tribes, comprised in I

the word Samaria, were guilty of these and manyj
other sins, yet they were not the half of Jerusalem s

j

sins;
&quot; Samaria hath not committed the half of thyj

sins
;&quot;

which we are not to account of by aritl
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metical proportion, as if Jerusalem s sins f&amp;gt;r number
were more than so many more ; but tin- quality and
laturr thereof wen- Midi, so dr. julful, so grievous.
lothed with suc-h circumstances and agu rasations,

.hat, compared together, and all things considered,

:hose of Sodom and Samaria were not half .so had.

J he Sodomite* had only the light of nature to direct

(hem, til-. Samaritans had a devised worship forced

ipon tin in hy Jeroboam, and were held to it by sue-

M6Cttng idolatroni kings: they had not the law, the

phets, the true priests, sacri-

! -nin feasts, and ^ood kin^s, as Jerusalem
lad, therefore Jerusalem s sins were the greater.
Samaria had heard and read of (iod s heavy judg
ment upon Sodom, for IKT wickedness; Jerusalem,

that, had seen (iod s dealing with Samaria,
that the ten tribes were ruini d and carried away into

captivity, that she alone was preserved and reserved
is (iod s peculiar; and now for Jerusalem to be un-

pateful,
to fall into, and to continue in, those sins,

:or \\hich the Israelites suffered so much, notwith

standing the threats of the prophets; yea, to set up
the image of jealousy at the gate of the altar, to pic-
:ure the forms of all creeping things and abominable

jcasts, and to portray all the idols of the house of
Israel upon the walls of the court, and for the elders

X) offer incense before them ; to place Tammuz in

the temple, women to weep for that abominable idol,

men therein to worship the sun towards the east,
and put the branch to their nose, and fill the land
*ith violence, Ezek. viii. ; these things make the
Lord, to say, that &quot; Samaria committee! not half of

thy sins, but thou hast multiplied thine abominations
more than

they;&quot; and, as it is Jer. iii. 5,
&quot;

Behold,
thou hast spoken and done evil things as thou could-

os-.&quot; She was become so wicked, had sinned with so

ligh a hand, that she could not do worse, she ex-

:eeded all : Ezek. v. 6, 7,
&quot; She hath changed my

judgments into wickedness more than the nations,
ind my statutes more than the countries that are

round about her ; and multiplied more than the

nations,&quot; more sins, more aggravations.
&quot; And hast justified thy sisters.&quot; Hebrew, |nvni

not, hast made them holy, just, righteous, as the pa
pists do interpret the word when they treat of justifi-

:ation, but by the greatness of thy sins hast declared
Lhem to be less sinners than thyself: so Sanctius

saith, that justificare in this place is the same with

juxtiiHi ox/eiulere ; and Vatablus, justiores te ease osten-

deris, thou dost manifest that they are more right
eous than thyself; for, set their sins with thine, and
the disproportion is so great, that they are not half

such sinners as thou art, they seem just in compari
son of thee, thy sins are heavy, and theirs are light.
This doth not lessen the sins of the Sodomites or

Samaritans, or suppose them to be innocent, but

only showeth that their sins had not such heinous
ravations as theirs of Jerusalem had.

r. .

r
/2. &quot;Hast judged thy sisters.&quot; Hebrew,

hast pronounced judgment. Saith Montanus,
signifies, to pray, to

appeal,
and it is likely the

Latin word, appello, and English, appeal, do come
from it ; but frequently, to judge. Avenarius saith

it is rerhnm jnridicum, and 3 S Sfi is, judges, Exod.
xxi. 22; Deut xxxii. 31; Job xxxi. II. Vatablus
saith that pilalti signifies in alias decernere seiitcntiam

tanqnnni mvritn punitos. Thus Jerusalem, when she
heard of God s severe proceedings with Sodom, she

said, their sins \\eiv i^n-at, and those judgments de

served; when she saw Samaria besieged, taken, and
the ten tribes carried away by Shalmaneser into

captivity, she did not pity, but censure them, looking
at them&quot; as rebels, idolaters, apostates, and p
tors, and so adjudged all those punishments due unto

them which they underwent, thinking herself more
righteous than they of Sodom or Samaria.

Hear thine &amp;lt;&amp;gt;\\ n shame.&quot; Hebrew, Kr ^ri
i

&quot;2 the
word for shame notes more than ordinary shame

;

ignominy, reproach, from cs : which si^nilie.,, to be

calumniated, to have such words and usage as if one
were a doi, , or esteemed IK; better than a dog ; hence
the word i-n/iininni. calumny ; and it is always ilM -d in

contemptuous, or in an ill srn-c, as some critics ob
serve

;
whereas cia is not, neither notes no

deep a
shame, reproach, as cs3 doth. Jer. xiv. , J,

&quot;

J hey
\\ ere ashamed and confounded.&quot; ic^arn itra here are
both words ; one imports, shame, the other, con

founding shame, exceeding great shame. Isa. 1. b ,

&quot;

I hid not my face from shame and spitting.&quot;
\\ In n

Christ was put to death, you know how ignominiously
they used mm, scoffing at him, and spitting upon
him; they slighted and reproached him to the ut

most The Septuagint renders the word shame in
our prophet, faoavov, torment, because such shame
is a torment, a burden.

&quot; Bear thine own shame.&quot; The meaning of the

phrase is this : Seeing thou hast done shameful

things, yea so shameful, as the sins of Samaria and
Sodom seem little in respect thereof; now look for

and submit unto shameful judgments which I shall

bring upon thee. I will bring the Assyrians, they
shall discover thy wickedness, strip thee of all thy
jewels and ornaments, stone thy children, burn thy
habitations, carry thee away captive. I will make
thee a reproach and hissing in the open view of all

the world, as I did the Sodomites and ten tribes,
when I punished them for their abominations : I

know it will be very heavy for thee, but, however,
&quot; bear thine own shame.&quot;

This expression of bearing shame you have it not
elsewhere than in this prophet, it is peculiar to him,
and frequent. It follows nere in this verse again,
&quot; be thou confounded, and bear thy shame.&quot;

The words being opened, and sense given, we
should come to the observations ; but before we do
that, one query is to be made and answered.
The query is, Seeing that Jerusalem s sins were

greater than Sodom s and Samaria s, and they right
eous in comparison thereof, why had she not greater

punishments than they ? Sodom was consumed with
fire from heaven

;
the ten tribes so extirpated and

captivated, as that they never returned, or became
the Lord s people, to this day : God is just, and the

greatest sinners should have the greatest punish
ments.
To this I answer,
1 . That as God would have wholly spared Sodom

had there been ten righteous in it, Gen. xviii. 32
;

so there being many righteous in Jerusalem, who
cried for mercy, and bewailed the abominations

thereof, the Lord lessened the judgment. That there

were many righteous in it, who sighed and cried to

the Lord, you may see, Ezek. ix. 6; and if the Lord
will divert judgments for their sakes, he may also

lessen them.
2. God s judgments upon Jerusalem, all laid toge

ther, were greater than the fiery hand of God upon
Sodom. The famine, which made the pitiful women
to eat their children, Lam. iv. 10, the fathers to eat

their sons, and the sons their fathers openly, Ezek.
v. 10; the pestilence, the sword, and captivity, were,

all things considered, sorer strokes of God upon
Jerusalem, than the tire from heaven upon Sodom ;

and you have divine testimony for it, Lam. iv. 6,

&quot;The punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of

my people is greater than the punishment of the sin

of Sodom, that was overthrown as in a moment, and

no hand stayed on her.&quot; Sodom s punishment was
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sharp, but short ; Jerusalem s was sharp and long.
To kill a man by degrees, by cutting oil lingers, toes,

ears, arms, legs, is far worse than cutting off the

head at once ;
such was God s dealings with Jerusalem.

3. If the punishment of the ten tribes were

greater ;
for they endured three years siege, 2 Ku\^s

xvii. 5, and were carried away into Assyria, and
never returned; I answer, God hath his preroga
tive to punish sinners with what degree of punish
ment he please here in this life ; he may punish
lesser sinners with greater punishments, and greater
sinners with lesser punishments, and

yet
be free from

partiality or injustice, because he hath a day to

reckon with sinners hereafter, and then will render
to them fully according to the merit of their sins :

Ezra ix. 13, God punished them less than their ini

quities deserved. And if Jerusalem s punishment
came short of the ten tribes, the more remained be

hind, without repentance, and God rendered it in due
time ; but upon search into the word, it may appear
that Jerusalem s punishment was not short, but be

yond the ten tribes. Ezek. v. 9 12, God saith

there, he will do that in her which he had not done,
and whereunto he would not do any more the like.

The meaning is, he would punish Jerusalem more
and otherwise than he had done Sodom, Samaria, or

any other before. God swears there, that he would
not spare them, nor have any pity. Samaria was
not burned, when taken, and the tribes carried away;
but Jerusalem, the temple, and all the holy things in

it were burned, and taken away, the people divided
into thirds, and each third pursued with judgment.

4. God may show mercy to the greatest sinners, and
bring them to a condition of enjoying the greatest

privileges, to show the riches of his free grace and

mercy ; and so he did here those that sinned more
than Sodomites or Samaritans ; after great sufferings
and seventy years captivity, he brings back to Jeru

salem, bestows a new city and temple upon them,
with the privileges and ordinances thereof. And
besides, we may remember that the promise of return
from Babylon was not made to Samaria or the ten

tribes after seventy years, but unto Jerusalem, and
the two tribes that were left, Jer. xxix. 10. The
ten tribes were gone into captivity be-fore Jeremiah s

days ; about the sixth year of Hezekiah they were
carried away, and Jeremiah prophesied not till the
thirteenth year of Josiah, Jer. i. 2, and he was then
come to the days and reign of Zedekiah, as appears,
chap. xxi. 1 ; and it was above a hundred and twenty
years that the tribes had been then carried away, as

is evident upon compute of the years, from the sixth
of Hezekiah to the times of Zedekiah

;
therefore it

is said, Ezra i. 5, when the time of return came, that
the fathers of Judah and Benjamin rose up to go
and build the house of the Lord at Jerusalem. God s

promise
was given out to show mercy to them, and

bring them back, which he did, notwithstanding their

great sins, to show his faithfulness and fulness ofmercy.
O6.v. 1. The sins of one people may be greater

than the sins of another; all sins are not equal, nor
all sinners equally guilty. Jerusalem s sins exceeded
Samaria s and Sodom s, they were not half so great
sinners as she was.
The more mercies any people enjoy, the greater

are their sins if they answer not those mercies.

Jerusalem was taken from a low, bloody, beggarly,
perishing condition ; God blessed and multiplied her

exceedingly, entered into covenant with her, and took
her to be his ; he bestowed upon her beauty, honour,
renown, wealth, all things desirable ; he set her in

the midst of the nations, Ezek. v. 5, that all might
see what he had done for her. She was the &quot;

holy
city,&quot;

Mart. iv. 5, and had those privileges, ordi

nances, and advantages which no city in the world
had ; he had often delivered her out of the hands of

enemies, especially in the days of Hezekiah, when
Sennacherib lay before her with one hundred and

eighty-five thousand men, 2 Kings xix. 35. Yea,
God had wooed her by his prophets, made many gra
cious promises to her, watered her, and watched ner

night and day, Isa. xxvii. 3, done what he could for

her, chap. v. 4: and yet she sinned notoriously, ex

cessively against God more than the nations. Those
who had not half her mercies, did not commit half
her sins

;
such abominations, lewdness, villanies,

were not to be found elsewhere. She sinned wilfully,
Jer. xliv. 16, 17; she continued in sin, notwithstand

ing great means used to reclaim her, Neh. ix. 2U
;

she provoked God to his face, Isa. Ixv. 3; she was
insatiable in wickedness, ver. 2S, 29 of this chapter;
she caused other nations to sin with her, Ezek. xxiii.

16, 17- These and many other aggravations were
in her sins : and as the Jews then sinned greater
sins than the Sodomites and Samaritans, so Christians

now sin greater sins than the Jews did then. Gos

pel sins are the greatest sins : in the gospel is held
out the greatest grace, mercy, and love to sinners ;

and if these be refused or abused by them, their sins

will be exceeding sinful, and it will be more tolerable

for Sodomites, Samaritans, Hierosolymite.s, Nine-

vites, or any, than for such. Christians sins will be
found the scarlet and unparallelable sins.

06*. 2. That comparing of sins and sinners to

gether, makes great sins seem little, and great sin

ners seem righteous.
Sodom s and Samaria s sins were great and griev

ous ; yet compared with Jerusalem s, they
seemed

little, not half so great or grievous :
&quot; Thou hast

justified thy sisters, and they are more righteous
than thou.&quot; Neither of them were little sinners, or

had any righteousness ; but being laid together, sins

and sinners, Jerusalem was transcendently sinful and

unrighteous, and they less sinful, less unrighteous.
Great things when they are exceeded by greater in

view, they
seem little ;

a great house is nothing to a

great rock, a great mountain or city ; a greatnver is

nothing to the ocean; so a great heap of sins is as

nothing to a greater ;
what is a cartful of dung to a

great dunghill ? And as it is in quantities, so in quali
ties : some poisons are so poisonous, so strong, that

they kill immediately; others, though more in

quantity, yet are longer in producing such an effect,

and in comparison they are no poisons ; so some sins

and sinners compared with others, are as none. Luke
xviii. 14, the publican went down to his house jus- 1

tified rather than the Pharisee : this Pharisee com
pared himself with the publican, and thought
himself righteous ;

but the publican in com
parison ofhim was righteous. There is a righteous
ness which doth condemn, and there is a sinfulncssl

which doth justify, and both are naught : a phnrisa-l
ical righteousness damns a man, when a Jerusalcm sl

sinfulness justifies a man. Take heed therefore ofl

comparing yourselves with others who are worse|
and greater sinners than you, and from thence of

framing a righteousness to yourselves notwithsta

ing. Sodom and Samaria were less sinners, more

righteous than Jerusalem, yet you know how G(
dealt with them, and destruction will be the end
all those who trust to such righteousne^.

Oba. 3. Great sinners see not, or forget their owi

sins, and arc apt to censure, judge, and condemt
others who are less sinful than themselves, anc|

especially when they are under the hand of God.

Jerusalem, whose iniquities and abominations wen
incomparable, beyond Sodom s and Samaria s, seel

not her own sins, remembers not how she had dcall
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with her God, lu-r Lord and Husband, but forgets

him, Jcr. ii. . iJ ;
;md here judges IHT sister S;nn;irri,

j.nd thought IHT sins and courses so grievous, so

foul, and provoking, that \\lu-n she was besieged
thn-e years, carried into captivity, and siiil ered sad

thing!, ii was well done of the Lord to deal ^n by
her; that she was more wicked than herself or any
others. Luke xiii. I

&amp;lt;),
when some out of Galilee

were sacrificing, 1 ilatc gave command they should
lie slain, and so made sacrifices of them ; they that

saw them brought to such an end, presently judged
them to he thf greatest sinners of all the Galileans;
NO those wlio were slain by the fall of the tower in

Siloam : they thought Jerusalem had not greater
sins in it ; but it was otherwise, Christ told them
that they were as great or greater sinners ;

&quot;

Except
yc repent, ye shall all likewise perish.&quot; It is not war
rantable to conclude them to be the greatest sinners

who are smitten with some heavy hand of God
;
then

Job and Josiah might have been censured to be the

greatest sinners of their times. You may observe
in human politics, that oft accessaries and instru

ments in plots, treasons, rebellions, and murders, do

sutler, when principals escape ;
and so God some-

tim. s executes judgments upon lesser sinners, and
lets others who are greater supervive. Let us in

stead therefore of judging others, judge ourselves,
and fear we are reserved for the like or worse judg
ments, if we repent not. Jerusalem, who judged
her sister to be the greatest of sinners, and justified
her by the greatness of her own sins, was reserved

for greater judgments, and a worse end, because she

repented not.

Obs. 4. It is a shame for those who are guilty of
the same or greater sins, to judge others. Jerusa
lem committed the same sins, and did worse, yet
she judged Samaria

;
and this was her bin and

shame : in the Hebrew the words run thus, Thou
also bear thy shame, who hast judged thy sisters in

thy sins, in which thou hast done abominations more
than they. It is a shameful thing to reprove, cen-

eure, or judge those who are less sinful than our

selves, and especially being under the hand of God
for their sins.

(1.) We justify ourselves in so doing, and step
into God s throne.

( J. ) We give occasion to the censured to say, Thou
hypocrite, pull the beam out of thine own eye, before

thou meddle with the mote in mine.

(3.) We condemn ourselves in so doing : Rom. ii. 1,

he that doth the same thing, or worse, and judges
another, he condemns himself.

(4.) We insult over them, and add affliction to

affliction, if they be judged by the Lord.

And all these are matters of shame : he that re

proves or judges others, should be innocent him-
Klf.

When the scribes and Pharisees brought and com

plained
unto Christ of the woman taken in adultery,

he said unto them,
&quot; He that is without sin among

you, let him first cast a stone at her.&quot; Christ did

not mean simply, he that is without sin, for he know-
there were none such living except himself; but he
that is without that sin, or sins

equivalent, (as they
were not, who came to tempt Christ, and get advan
tage against him, being malicious, and bloodily
minded,) let him first throw a stone at her: here

upon being convicted by their own consciences, that

they were sinners, and very faulty, they were
ashamed, hung down their heads, and went sneaking
away, John viii. it.

00*. i). Sin brings shame. &quot; Bear thy shame &quot;

for thine iniquities : thou hast sinned, and sinned
more than others; thy sins are thy shame, and will

2 D

bring shame upon thee. Whnf n shame was it to

Jerusalem, that she was a greater sinner than Sa

maria, than Sodom
;
that she did such tl.

made the daughters of the Philistines ashamed of

her ! ver. 27. When Moses was in the mount, this

people would have gods to go before them ; and
the calf being made, what saith the text

xxxii.
I*.&quot;), &quot;Aaron had made them naked unto their

shame amongst their &amp;lt;

i\&amp;lt; mi *. They were made
naked of their ornaments, of (Jod s protection, by
this calf, and &quot;

changed their glory into the simili

tude of an ox that eateth grass,&quot; 1 sal. cvi. 2&quot;: ; ; n 1

this was their shame. WhenAmnon would hau-
his will upon Tamar, she opposed him w ith an argu
ment taken from the shame of sin; 2 Sam. xiii. !. {,

&quot; Whither shall I cause my shame to go? and a- d&amp;gt;r

thee, thou shall be as one of the fools in Israel
;&quot;

it

will be a great reproach unto us both.

The Corinthians going to law before the unjust,
and not taking up the matter among themselves,
was their shame, 1 Cor. vi. 1, 5; and chap. xv. 34,
&quot; Some have not the knowledge of God ; I speak
this to their shame.&quot; Ignorance is a shame to peo
ple, and so is all sin : Rom. vi. 21, the Romans
were ashamed of their false worship and sinful lives.

Shame is the lackey that waits upon sin, and causeth
the conscience to blush as well as the face : Prov.
xiv. 34, sin is a reproach to nations.

Obs. 6. Shame in itself, or as it accompanies the

judgments of God upon sinners, is a burdensome

thing.
&quot; Bear thine own shame,&quot; reproach, dis

grace. Women that are common whores, yet can
not endure to be called so ; much less to be used as

sometimes they are, carted, pumped, or sent to

bridewell. Barrenness in women, because it was a

reproach unto them, how burdensome was it of old

to them. Rachel was pinched upon this consider
ation as much as any other, when she said,

&quot; Give
me children, or else I die,&quot; Gen. xxx. 1 ; for so soon
as she had a child, she acknowledged God had taken

away her reproach, ver. 23, that was the burden

upon her. Psal. Ixix. 20,
&quot;

Reproach hath broken

my heart, and 1 am full of heaviness.&quot; His adver
saries did unjustly accuse, slander, and disgrace him,
and this lay so heavy, like a mountain or millstone

upon him, that it broke his heart, and filled him
with heaviness. WThat did the reproach, then, and
shame which came upon his defiling Bathsheba, and

murdering I riah, do? they brake and ground his

heart to powder. When men are touched in their

reputations, it goeth near them ; the burden of dis

honour and disgrace is so heavy, that sometimes

they will venture their lives in duels and quarrels,
and rather die than bear the burden of reproach.
Shame and reproach have caused many to make
away themselves. Saul, fearing the Philistines would
abuse and disgrace him, fell upon his own sword,
and slew himself. When this city Jerusalem was
laid waste, the inhabitants thereof made a curse, re

proach, and hissing among all nations, was it not a

torment, a burden, and vexation to them ? Ezek. v.

14, 15. Jer. xxiii. 40,
&quot;

I will bring an everlasting

reproach upon you, and a perpetual shame, which
shall not be forgotten.&quot;

Oby. 7- Sinners must bear the judgments of God,
and the shame that is due unto them, whoever they
be. &quot; Thou also,&quot; even thou Jerusalem,

&quot; bear thine

own shame.&quot; Jerusalem had been the faithful

city, Isa. i. 21, but was become a harlot: judg
ment and righteousness did lodge in her, but now
murderers. She had sinned, shamed herself before

God and man, and she must bear her burden, bear

God s judgments, bear shame before heaven and

earth.
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Ver. 53 56. When I fthrtft brinp rt&amp;lt;?(ii&amp;gt;i
lh&amp;lt;- n-

crifttiri/i/. f/n-
fiififii ffi/ nf Snihnn mill her

&amp;lt;/(t&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;j/i-

ti /:\. mill tin-
i-fifif/r/fi/ nf Sn mil rid fflid InT &amp;lt;/ri&amp;gt;i-J&amp;lt;-

ters, then u-ift I b rhiir a
i?&quot;

hi the captivity of Ay
rfi/itirr* in the midst of them : that thou mayest
beat- thhn mm shame, and mayest be confounded
in n/f fhat thou hast done, in that thou art a com
fort itnto them. When thy sisters, Sodom and
hrr dri lighters, shatf return to their former rxtnti .

(i ml Samaria and her daughters shall return to

tlirir former estate, then thou and thy daughters
shall return to your former estate, for thy
sister Sodom icas not mentioned by thy mouth in

the day of thy pride.

These verses contain more judgment, and the

cause thereof. In them you have,
I. Jerusalem s irrecoverableness of her former

estate, in ver. 53, 55, laid down under a double com
parison, viz. God s dealings with Sodom and Sa

maria, and their daughters.
II. The scope and end of God in it, ver. 54, that

she might bear her own shame, &c.
III. The causes of this judgment ;

which are,

1. Her being a comfort to them, ver. 54.

2. Her pride and forget fulness, ver. 56.

Ver. 53. &quot; When I shall bring again their cap
tivity,&quot;

&c. Hebrew is, fnrnac PN ra&quot;i Some make
this verse, and so the 55th, to be promissory, not

minatory ; affirming that the Lord here promiseth
to show mercy to the captives of Sodom, Samaria,
and Jerusalem, and to bring them all back again.
But because Sodom and her daughters were utterly

destroyed, and they saw not how they could be re

turned
; therefore they labour much to prove, that

by Sodom is meant the two tribes and half on the
other side Jordan, Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh

;

but these are comprehended in Samaria, which was
the head city of the ten tribes : and if that should
be yielded, the difference between Sodom and her

daughters, and Samaria and her daughters, would be

great, yet taken away.
Others therefore by Sodom here understand the

Moabites and Ammonites, that came from the loins

of Lot, who dwelt in Sodom, as appears, Gen. xix.

37, 38. But the Scripture gives no warrant to ac
count these among the Sodomites ; rather they should
have been called Lothites, or Lottites, seeing they
descended from his loins. Besides, the word Sodom
is to be taken in its proper and native sense here, as
well as Samaria and Jerusalem, and that Sodom to

be meant, of which he spake in ver. 49, 50, which
was destroyed with her daughters by fire from heaven,
and so destroyed that no man can or shall dwell or
abide there, Jer. xlix. 18.

Again, if the words do hold out a promise of

mercy, it is first to Sodom and her daughters, next
to Samaria and hers, and last to Jerusalem and her

daughters; so that they must be restored to their

former estate before Jerusalem ; but neither Sodom
nor Samaria were re&amp;gt;tored before the captivity ended
in Babylon. It is clear enough that the words are

not a promise of mercy, but a threatening of severity ;

and it lit s thus : When I shall bring again the cap-

ti\ity of Sodom and Samaria, which I will never do,
then will I brin^ again thy captivity. I have de

stroyed them utterly, and intend not to replant them,
but to let them lie in the dark, and abide in cap-
tiv ty : and thy condition shall be like unto theirs.

Some read the words with an interrogation, thus :

Shall I bring again their captivity? the capthity of

Sodom and her daughters, the captivity of Samaria

and her daughters ? and shall I bring again the cap
tives ! No, 1 will neither do the one nor the other;
thou hast sinned above them, and hast no cause but
to expect more rigorous dealings from me than they
have had. I iscator, Junius, 1 olanus read the words
conditionally, thus : If I shall return the captivity of
Sodom and Samaria, then I will return thine

; but it

is not in my thoughts, counsels, or purposes to re
turn mid restore them, who never provoked me as
thou hast done

; therefore much less do I intend to

do so by thee.

Some take the words ironically: When I restore
Sodom and Samaria, then will I restore thee. But
they are so dcstroyi d that they are past recovery : I

intend never to bring the Sodomites out of the fire,

and seat them in Sodom
;
nor the ten tribes out of

captivity, and settle them in Samaria ; and no more
do I mean to restore thce and thy captives.

Quest. Did not the Lord return the captivity of
Jerusalem after seventy years? how is it then true
which is said here if this be the sense ?

Answ. 1. When God threatens them with utter de

solation, it is to be meant of the body of people in

general, who had apostatized from God as the ten

tribes had done, and there was no help left for them;
they were destroyed the most of them in the war,
famine, plague, captivity ;

and so not they, but some
of their posterity* were restored, and brought back

again. God had promised the Jews who came out
of Egypt, that they should enter into Canaan

;
but

observe, Numb. xiv. the people murmured, and God
told them, ver. 29 31, their carcasses should fall in

this wilderness, and all from twenty years old and

upward, that none of them but Caleb and Joshua
should come into the land : only their little ones,
which they said should be a prey, he would bring
into it. So here, it was not the body of the people
that returned, but some of their posterity. Those
Jews who were at Jerusalem when Ezckiel thus pro
phesied, it is probable were utterly destroyed, and
never had their captivity returned.

2. We may understand it of a full return, which
never was ; though some Jews came back again, yet
multitudes staid behind, and continued in Babylon,
as may be gathered from Ezra i. 5.

3. Though the Jews were brought back from

Babylon, yet never was Jerusalem in that glory
as before; neither was her temple, state, or kingly
dignity such as formerly. Ezra iii. 12, many wept
when they saw the difference between the latter

temple and the former.

Ver. 54. Of bearing shame, and being confounded,
was spoken in ver. 52.

&quot; In that thou art a comfort to them.&quot; Septuagint
reads it thus, iv rtfi at irapopyitrai pe, in that thou hast

provoked me to anger. Jerusalem s sins exceeding
the sins of Sodom and Samaria, this justified them.
Some refer it to the punishments and jiid^niints of
God upon Jerusalem, which was some case and com
fort to Sodom and Samaria, when they saw her in a

suffering condition with themselves.

Ver. 55. &quot; When thy sisters, Sodom and her

daughters,&quot; &c. This verse is the same for sub
stance with ver. 53.

Ver. 56. &quot;Thy sister Sodom was not mentioned,&quot;

c. Hebrew is, -ysa nj^CwS there was no hearing
of Sodom in thy mouth. Thou didst neither think
nor speak of her and my dealings with her for her
sins, that so thou Brightest have feared, and not falkn
into her sins, or &amp;lt;jr&amp;lt;

ad r.

&quot; In the day of thy pride.&quot; Hebrew, -r:w c-3 in

the day of thy prides or prosperities. When thou
hadst honour, wealth, renown, greatness, and abund
ance of all things, thy heart was lifted up ; thou
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tlu&amp;gt;UL, htest tliysclf happy and innocent, disdaining tu

niind or mention Sudom, whom ilim contemiied.st

and slightrdst : hut thy wickedness is come to such
a height that Sodom s .sin is little in comparison of

thine.

O/M. 1. The sins df people may come to such a

height, admit of such dreadful aggravations, as to

cause (iod to cut otV all hopes of mercy, and cast

them into irrecoverable misery. Jeru aiem had so

sinned here, provoked (iod so heinously, that he
saith he would sooner bring hack the captivity of

.Sodom and Samaria, than hers; they were cutoff
and cast into such conditions a.s were irrecoverable,
for less sins, and therefore what could she look for P

(iod would not show her any pity, Ezek. v. 1 1 ; vii.

4. Read Jer. xv. I li, where you shall find God
was so pro\oked by the sins of this people, that

though Moses and Samuel should plead for tnem, his

mind could not be towards them ; he would cast

them out of his si&amp;lt;Jit, and death, sword, famine, cap
tivity should devour them.

Jer. li. 2.&quot;). 2i&amp;gt;,

&quot;

I am against thee, O destroying
mountain : 1 will stretch out mine hand upon thee,
and roll thee down from the rocks, and will make
thee a burnt mountain. And they shall not take of
thee a stone for a corner, nor a stone for foundations

;

but thou shalt be desolate for ever.&quot; It is spoken
of Babylon, whose sins had gotten up to such a

height, that the Lord threatened her with irrecover
able ruin ; he would deal with this Babylonish state

as with a thing burnt to ashes, which is unservice

able, irrecoverable ; he would so break the power
and state of the Babylonish empire, that it should
never recover itself more.

O6.v. 2. One great end of God s denying hope of mer
cy, and casting into irrecoverable misery, is to bring
sinners to shame and confusion. God saith he will

never return her captivity, that she might bear her
own shame, and be confounded in all she had done.
You have disgraced the holy temple with your idols,
the holy city and land with your violence and bloody
crimes, my holy name with your inventions and abo
minations

; therefore when once I have sent you into

captivity, you shall not return thence at all, but live

iu disgrace, perish in what you have done, your
estate is hopeless and helpless; you have made me
to bear shame, hut in your captivity you shall bear
shame and reproach enough, even to confusion : Jer.

xxii. 22,
&quot;

Thy lovers shall go into captivity ; surely
then shalt thou be ashamed and confounded for all

thy wickedness.&quot;

Obs. 3. Great sinners and great sufferers afford

comfort, such as it is, to other sinners and sufferers.

Jerusalem was a greater sinner, and, all things con

sidered, a greater sufferer, than Sodom or Samaria
;

and it is here said,
&quot; in that thou art a comfort unto

them ;&quot; her sins justified their sins, her sufferings justi
fied their sufferings. When cities, republics, or persons
do see others to exceed them in sins or punishments,
they conceive theirs are the less, and so frame a kind
of comfort. Those who are miserable, through sin or

punishment,do think it some reliefto have companions,
equals, or those who go beyond them, especially in

the same kind. Mark vi. 11,
&quot;

It shall be more
tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of

Judgment, than for that
city.&quot;

This will he a com
fort when that

day comes, that any have been worse
than they in sinning, and suffer niore grievously for

their sins. When the Jews in Babylon saw those of
Jerusali m brought into the same condition with
tin m.vlves, to be captives, it eased their hearts.

When men suffer alone, it stings. In a storm at sea,
if one man be shipwrecked, that afflicts more deeply ;

but if there be fellows, and those suffering more hard
2 D 2

tliiuirs.it eases in some measure. It will be an ea.sc

to tho sands at the last day. when they shall

children of the kingdom cast out into utter darkness,
that their sins and punishments i-xceeded ti

(Mix. -4. (iod s blessings, and abundance of creature-

coml orts, through the corruption that is in man,
swi 11s thorn with pride. Jerusalem had vari ty of

mercies, peace arid plenty, and she was
pulled&quot; up.

&quot; In the day of thy pride.&quot; Prosperity makes proud,
and fills with windy conceits of happiness, ;md con

tinuance in that happiness. Prov. xviii. 11,
&quot; The

rich man s wealth is his strong city, and as an hi^h
wall in his own conceit;&quot; he thinks himself fenced

and guarded so strongly, that he is secure, and de

spises dangers. BxeL xxviii. 5, speaking of the

prince of Tyrus, the prophet saith,
&quot;

By thy great
wisdom and&quot; by thy traffic hast thou increased thy
riches, and thine heart is lifted up because of thy
riches.&quot;

It is a hard matter for men of high estates not to

have high minds ; therefore Paul counsels Timothy
to &quot;

charge them that are rich in this world, that

they be not highminded,&quot; 1 Tim. vi. 17. I have
lately spoken of this subject; it was Sodom s sin,

Jerusalem s sin
;
and I shall not insist upon it.

Obs. 5. Proud persons mind not Goers dealings
with others, though like themselves. Sodom s sin

was pride, haughtiness, and for these sins she and
her daughters were destroyed with fire from heaven ;

but Jerusalem in her pride forgets Sodom, and never
once names her ;

&quot;

thy sister Sodom was not men
tioned by thy mouth.&quot; She should have considered
God s severity against Sodom for her sins, and seen
to it that they had not been found in herself; but

plenty bred pride, pride blinded, and made her for

getful of that example of divine vengeance. It was
near unto them ; the place where Sodom stood WHS
a sulphureous lake, a lively monument of Heaven s

displeasure against pride and other sins, Lot s wife

turned into a pillar of salt, to season them w ith fear,

yet they took no notice of these things ; Isa. v. 12,
&quot;

They&quot; regard not the work of the Lord, neither

consider the operation of his hands.&quot;

O6.v. 6. The Lord expects that we should take no
tice of and improve his judgments upon others. He
blames Jerusalem here for not minding Sodom s

condition ;

&quot;

thy sister Sodom was not mentioned.&quot;

God dealt so severely with Sodom, Gomoirah, and
the other cities, that all who should hear thereof

might be instructed, and fear to offend that God
which can at his pleasure rain fire and brimstone.

Though judgments were executed long before, yet
the Lord would not have men forget them, but keep
them fresh in memory, and advantage themselves by
them. Jer. vii. 12,

&quot; Go to my place which was in

Shiloh, where I set my name at the first, and see

what I did to it for the wickedness of my people.&quot;

They had forgotten the judgment of Hophni and

Phinehas, and the ark, and therefore he minds them
of it In 1 Sam. iv. 1 1 : Psal. Ixxviii. 60; Jer. xxvi.

6, he mentions it unto them.
There are no judgments of God in the world or

Scripture, but men ought to mind them, and make
use of them. The drowning of the old world, con
fusion of Babel, seven years famine in Canaan and

Egypt, the ten plagues of Egypt, the fiery serpents
in the wilderness, earth opening her mouth and swal

lowing up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram ; the men of

Bethsnemesh, Sennacherib s army, Jezebel, Ahab and

his sons, Baal s priests, Athaliah, Ananias and Sap-

phira, &c. ; these and many others ought to be

thought upon to awake our secure spirits, to breid

and maintain fear in us, to provoke us to repentance
for what is past, and more exact walking for time to
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como. Luke xvii. 32, &quot;Remember Lot s \\ife.&quot;

And 2 Pet. ii. II, God hath made Sodom and (iomor-

rah ensamples to &quot; those that after should live un

godly.&quot; There is much in the words &quot;that afi&amp;lt; r

should live:&quot; what! hath (iod turned those cities

into ashes, set them up as burning beacons, to warn
all in the world that they live not ungodly ? and shall

their very .-ins he found&quot; in cities and families? will

any dare to do such things as draw down such judg
ments ? Surely none will ; if they do, they must suf

fer such things for their sins, and hotter fire, yea,
more scalding brimstone, because they took not

warning by these examples.

Ver. 57, 58. Before thy wickedness was dis

covered, as nt the time of thy reproach of the

daughters of Syria, and a/I that are round about

her, the daughters of the Philistines, which dexpise
thee round about. Thou hast borne thy lewdness

and thine abominations, saith the Lord.

The prophets had told Jerusalem of her wicked

ness, but she would take no notice of it; much like

strumpets, who though they be the common talk of

the world for wickedness, yet because they enjoy
their lovers, have pleasure and prosperity, mind not

their sin or shame ; but when some stroke of God is

upon them, then their wickedness appears wicked
ness indeed, however they think of themselves.
The 57th verse sets out Jerusalem s pertinaey and
stubbornness.

&quot; Of thy reproach of the daughters of
Syria.&quot;

Hebrew is, of the reproach of the daughters of Aram.
Aram was one of the sons of Shem, Gen. x. 22, from
whom the Aramites descended, who peopled many
places, which therefore are mentioned with distinc

tion : Gen. xxviii. 2,
&quot;

Padan-aram.&quot; 2 Sam. x. 6,
&quot; The Syrians of Beth-rehob, and the Syrians of Zo-
ba:&quot; the original is, the Aramites of Beth-rehob,
and the Aramites of 7oba. &quot;

Aram-naharaim,&quot; Psal.

Ix. title ; that is, Aram which was between two
rivers, called Mesopotamia, Gen. xxiv. 10. So Aram-
maachah, 1 Chron. xix. 6,

&quot;

Syria-maachah ;&quot;
the

original is, Aram-maachah ; and 2 Sam. viii. 5, Aram-
dammeseek, which in our translation is,

&quot; the Syri
ans of Damascus.&quot; The Septuagint renders the

word Aram, Syria constantly, as Mizraim, Egypt, and
Cush, Ethiopia ; and under the name of Syrians
were included also the Mesopotamians, Chaldeans,
and Assyrians, as Pliny testifies in the fifth book of
his Natural History.
Some refer this time to the days of Ahaz, who was

exceedingly wicked. In his reign Rezin king of

Syria, 2 Kings xvi. 6, the Edomites and Philistines,
invaded the land, and brought Judah low ; and Til-

gath-pilneser, king of Assyria, whom he sent for to

help him, distressed him, 2 Chron. xxviii. 17 21,
and helped him not, though he gave him the gold
and silver of the temple, a portion of his own, and
of the princes. This was a great reproach, that

they were impoverished, disappointed, and spoiled ;

and in the time of this distress did Ahaz trespass yet
more against the Lord.

This did Jerusalem no good, but she sinned more,
and so her wickedness was discovered, both former
and present. Or thus you may take the sense : Be
fore thy wickedness was discovered by my sending
the Syrians and Philistines upon thee, thou didst

never take notice of my proceedings with Sodom and
her daughters.

&quot; Which despise thee.&quot; Hebrew is, nnasrn from
tow or BP a Chaldee word, w Inch signifies to despise,
contemn, disgrace, as also to spoil; or from JSNC, to

prick as with a thorn, and so are either spoilings or

despising*, they are as thorns in the sides of those
that are spoiled or despised.

Ver. 5H. &quot; Thou hast borne thy lewdness.&quot; By
lewdness here is meant, the punishment of lewdness.
In ver. 52, lie saith,

&quot; bear thy shame
;&quot; here, &quot;thou

hast borne thy lewdness.&quot; She had had a part of her

punishment, not all, more was behind than she had
received. The Hebrew word for &quot;thou hast borne&quot;

is rendered diversely; by some in the future, thou
shalt bear ; by some in the imperative, bear thou.
The context seems to me to call for one of these,

either, bear thou thy lewdness ; or, thou shalt bear
it. The learned do observe, and say, that in the
Hebrew tongue oft the prcter tense &quot;is put for the

future, and so it is most suitable here; God was

bringing of judgments upon her, and *aith in the

next verse, &quot;1 will deal with thee as thou hast done.&quot;

Obs. 1. That wickedness is a close and covert

thing, it walks masked, and in the dark. &quot; Before

thy wickedness was discovered.&quot; Jerusalem s wick
edness lay hid : chap. viii. 12,

&quot; Son of man, hast
thou seen what the ancients of the house of Israel

do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his

imagery?&quot; Sin loves corners and chambers; they
that were the chief men in public, were the chief

sinners in secret: Isa. xxix. 15, they
&quot; seek deep to

hide their counsel from the Lord, and their works
are in the dark

;&quot; they would neither be seen of men
or God: Job xxiv. 15 17,

&quot; The eye of the adul

terer waiteth for the twilight, saying, No eye shall

see me : and disguiseth his face. In the dark they

dig through houses, which they had marked for

themselves in the day time : they know not the

light. For the morning is to thi m even as the

shadow of death,&quot; they are afraid of being discovered.

Men whose deeds are evil hate the light, John iii.

20. Wickedness is a night-bird, and loves darkness,

veiling, muffling, secrecy : wicked ones take secret

counsel, Psal. Ixiv. 2; and privily lay snares, ver. 5;

and secretly murder the innocent, Psal. x. 8; and
slander their neighbours, Psal. ci. 5. Paul tells you
it is a shame to speak of those things which are done
in secret, Eph. v. 12. The greatest mischiefs, trea

sons, rebellions, murders are hatched in the dark,
and covered over with the fairest pretences : wicked
ness hath a black and ugly face, which if seen, would

affrighten men ;
she therefore appears covered and

disguised.
Obs. 2. Wickedness shall not always be veiled and

hid. God will reveal and make known the wicked
ness of men, cities, states, and kingdoms, he v\ill

pluck the vizard from their faces, and discover them
to the world, how closely soever their sin was con
trived and acted. David sinned closely and cunningly,
2 Sam. ii. 12, but God discovered it. The Israelites

did secretly those things that were not right against
the Lord their God, 2 Kings xvii. 9, and God made
them known. Sinful thoughts, counsels, affections,

words, actions, gestures have been discovered, Psal.

1. 21; Nahum i. 11 ; James iv. 4; Mai. iii. 15;
1 Kings xxi. 19; Prov. vi. 13. Christ told you long
since,

&quot; there is nothing covered that shall not be

revealed; and hid that shall not be known,&quot; Matt. x.

26; and before Christ s time, Solomon left it upon
record, Eccles. xii. 14, that &quot; God shall bring (very
work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether
it be good, or whether it be evil.&quot;

Let us judge ourselves thoroughly for wickedness

committed, that so it may be hid, and take heed for

the future that we do evil no more, lest it be dis

covered to our shame and confusion. You may re

member what discoveries God hath mad, of tr

murders, plots, and mischiefs in our days ; things
have been brought to light that lay in deep dark-



1 men have wondered at the

i \ii. 22, &quot;lie disc,, vi reth det p tmngs out of

darkness.&quot;

trouble are times of discovery :

when great alliict.oiis are upon sinners, then their

wickedness is made known. Win n the Syrians and
hilistines came against Jerusalem and her territo-

dcd and plundered tin m sorely, tin n her

wickedness appeared :

&quot; Hi fore thy wickedness was

discovered, as at the time of thy reproach,&quot; \c.

Somewhat her wickidness uas seen before, but not

fully, so greatly, as then. \\ hen cities and states

have peace, prosperity, they dissemble and cloak

their wickedness, and many that know things, are

afraid to speak out ; but when (Jed s hand is Heavy,
by war, plague, or other sad judgments, then men
will spi ak frei Iv . and judge of the sins by the

punishments: &quot;\\hat grievous punishments! there

nevons sins. When Sodom s judgment was
so dreadful, it was a proclamation to the world that

were answerable. When winter comes, the

birds nests aie seen that were hid before; and so,

when the winter of affliction comes, the nests of
wickedness do appear. When the leprosy clave to

(Jeha/.i, it discovered his covetousness, 2 Kings v.

Jt&amp;gt;, 27. Have not the troubles of England discovered
the wickedness ofEngland P I believe England never

1 abroad or at home more ulcerous, black,
and loathsome, than now.

O6.v. 4. Times of warring, plundering, spoiling,
are times of reproach. When the Syrians and Phi
listines warred against the Jews, took Elath, 2 Kings
xvi. (&amp;gt;. Hi th-shemesh, Ajalon, Gederoth, Shocho,
Timnah, Gimzo, with the villages thereof, 2 Chron.
xxviii. 18, this was a time of reproach.

&quot; As at the

time of thy reproach.&quot; It was a reproach to have

strangers come armed and invade their land, to beat
their men of war, to carry away their wealth, to

conquer and keep their towns and cities.

Otis. 5. When people are unfaithful with God, and
fall to base ways, and unwarrantable courses, it is

just with (Jod to leave them to be contemned and

despised of all about them.
Jerusalem was not faithful to her God and Hus

band, but fell to foul courses, dealt unjustly with
(Jod and man ; and what then ? the daughters of the

Philistines despised her round about. Those that

honour God he will honour, but those that despise
him shall be lightly esteemed, 1 Sam. ii. 30.

Jerusalem despised the holy things of God; Ezek.
xxii. s, &quot;Thou hast despised mine holy things;&quot;

therefore the Lord caused her to be despised; and
so he will any that turn from him after lying vani
ties. Job xii. 21,

&quot; He poureth contempt upon
princes ;&quot;

Psal. cvii. 40,
&quot; And causeth them to

wander in the wilderness, where there is no way.&quot;

Ver. 59. For thus saith the Lord God ; I
it-ill f-ri-n ilnil irifh fin-, us limn hast done, which
hast despised the oath in breaking- the covenant.

This verse is the conclusion of the fifth part of the

chapter, which was a d&amp;lt; elaration of threatening, and
contains the sum of all those judgments fore-men
tioned. The

]&amp;gt;arts
of it are these :

I. A judicial s&amp;lt; nti nee. &quot;

I will even deal,&quot; &c.
II. The cause of God s so dealing, which is,

&quot; de

spising the oath, and breaking the covenant.
III. The ratification of this judicial sentence,

&quot; Thus saith the Lord.&quot;

&quot;

I will even deal with thee as thou hast done.&quot;

int is, 1 will do in thee as thou hast done.
The Hebrew is, with thee. Thou hast broken the
covenant thou madestwith me, promising to wor-
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ship, honour, and obey me, and I will not

who piomiscd to counsel, comfort, ;.nd protect thee.

I ent, red into covenant with Abraham and

your fathers at mount Siiiai, you think that v.

evei you do, how sues, r v on provoke me by your in

gratitude, disobedience, idolatries, and
ap&amp;gt;

yet that I am bound by covenant and pmmi- to

vou, and that there must be performance on my part
ln.we\. r things are on your part. Hut you ar. de

ceived; seeing you have first broken with me, I am
i &amp;lt;hall render to you according to your merits ;

you have sinned excessively, and I will puni-h you
answerahly ; neither have you cause to blame or

censure me as being unfaithful and false, whcnas

you voursi Ives are perfidio || and CO1 na:.t -h.

&quot; Which hast d&amp;lt; spised the oath.&quot; Hebrew is,

n 73 which is from TM or nia to contemn, ii

disdain: and Avenarius makes it to have atlmity
with CM to tread under foot, because we tread upon
things despised. The Septuagint is, Jf firi^utfaf, as

thou. hast dishonoured, disgraced the oath.
&quot; The oath.&quot; Hebrew is, rh which signifies, not

simply an oath, but an oath with execration, or

cursing : it is such an oath as ties a man to keep
promise or covenant, cum imprecatioiie malt, if he do

not, and differs from rjnaw which is an oath without

imprecation of evil, as you have it, Neh. vi. 18;
Deut. vii. 8; Psal. cv. 9. But r.Sn notes swearing
with a wishing of evil, as that a man perish, be anni

hilated, suffer some grievous thing, if he do not per
form what he swears: Numb. v. 21, it is called an
oath of cursing; and Jer. xliv. 12,

&quot;

They shall be
nSS for an execration or a curse

;&quot;
so the verb is

used, Judg. xvii. 2; Hos. x. 4; 2 Chron. vi. 22;
and when they did swear, it is said, Neh. x. 29, they
&quot; entered into a curse,&quot; rVMta and sometimes the

curse was expressed, as 1 Sam. xiv. 44, saith Saul,
when Jonathan had tasted the honey,

&quot; God do so

and more also.&quot; His meaning is this ; I have cursed

the man that shall eat any food this day before

evening ; and seeing thou hast transgressed, God do
so to me and more, let me be accursed, let me die

the death, if thou die not. The like to this is that

of Jezebel, 1 Kings xix. 2,
&quot; So let the gods do to

me, and more also, if I make not thy life as the life

of one of them by to-morrow about this time
;&quot;

so

chap. xx. 10. Sometimes it was implied, as Gen.
xiv. 22, 23,

&quot;

I have lift up mine hand unto the Lord,
that I will not take from a thread even to a shoe-

latchet, and that I will not take any thing that is

thine.&quot; Now it is implied here, if 1 do, let the

Lord do so and so by me. Psal. xcv. 11,
&quot; Unto

whom I sware in my wrath that they should not

enter into my rest
;&quot;

so it runs in the Hebrew : here
is a part of the oath concealed, implied, and not

expressed, as thus, If they enter into my rest, let not
me live, or let not me be God any longer.
The Septuagint renders nSw by apa and campa,

malediction and execration : they wished themselves
accursed and execrable, if they did not perform what

they had sworn. It is the judgment of some, that

the curses mentioned in Deut. xxvii. by which the

law was established, and unto which they said Amen,
are here meant ; and doubtless they are, for there

curses are pronounced against idolatry, bribery,

murder, and other sins; yea, against every man that

should not confirm all the words of the law to do
them. Now, they did not observe them, but violate

them all in a grievous manner, and so despised the

oath, that is, the execrations and curses which are

called &quot; the curses of the covenant,&quot; Deut. xxix. 21.
&quot; In breaking the covenant.&quot; God entered into a

covenant with his
people,

ver. 8, and they joined in

covenant with him. Exod. xxiv. 7, Moses &quot;took the
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book of the covenant, and read in the audience of

tlic people: and they said, All that the Lord hath

said will we do, and be obedient :&quot; here was a so

lemn engagement. Dent. xxvi. 17, 1H, &quot;Thou hast

avouched the Lord this day to be thy (iod, and to

walk iu his ways : and the Lord hath avouched thee

this day to be his peculiar people :&quot; here was a mu
tual avouching and owning one another. And Deut.

xxix. 12, the people are said to &quot; enter into covenant
with the Lord, and into his oath,&quot; which he made
with them. This covenant they brake.

The Hebrew word is, isnS from -05 to break ;

which in Hiphil. is, to weaken, make void, abrogate.
Psal. xxxiii. 10, &quot;The Lord bringeth the counsel of

the heathen to nought,&quot; vsn he makes them frustrate
;

tiaaKifaZft, Septuagint, He scattered and dashed in

pieces their counsels. Here in Ezekiel the Septuagint
is, TrapajS^vai, to violate, or transgress. When any
thing material is done contrary to agreement, that is

a breaking of-covenant.

There are some things set down in the word more

particularly, which are violations of the covenant;
as not circumcising their males, Gen. xvii. 14 ; idolatry,
Deut. xvii. 2, 3; Josh, xxiii. 16; making a league
with the inhabitants of Canaan, Judg. ii. 2, 20

;

bringing the uncircumcised into the sanctuary, who
polluted the worship and ordinances, Ezek. xliv. 7;
and the general was, the not observing all things
which God had commanded them in the law, Lev.
xxvi. 15, 16: if they did not all his commandments,
they brake covenant.

This breaking of covenant is set out in the word

by several expressions. Sometimes it is called, not

continuing in the covenant ; as Heb. viii. 9,
&quot;

They
continued not in my covenant :&quot; sometimes unsted-
fastness in it

;
Psal. Ixxviii. 37, they were &quot; not stead

fast in his covenant :&quot; sometimes forgetting of it ;

Deut. iv. 23,
&quot; Take heed, lest ye forget the covenant&quot;

sometimes, yea oft, forsaking of it
;

as Deut. xxix.
25 ; Jer. xxii. 9

;
1 Kings xix. 10, 14; and transgress

ing it, Hos. vi. 7; Judg. ii. 20; 2 Kings xviii. 12.

Quest. The Scripture saith, that God is a God which

keeps covenant, Nehem. ix. 32; yea, faithful in

keeping covenant, Deut. vii. 9, and God saith, he
will not suffer his faithfulness to fail, nor break his

covenant, nor alter the thing gone out of his

lips, Psal. Ixxxix. 33, 34 : how doth the Lord then

say here,
&quot;

I will deal with thee as thou hast done ?&quot;

Is not he bound up by his faithfulness and promise
to do them good though they fail ? according to that
in 2 Tim. ii. 13,

&quot; If we believe not, yet he abideth
faithful : he cannot deny himself.&quot;

Answ. 1. If the covenant were made upon conditions,
and those not observed, no imputation could be laid

upon the Lord if he perform not what was his part.
The covenant you may see how it runs in several

places ; Deut. vii. 9,
&quot; The Lord thy God, he is God,

the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy
with them that love him and keep his commandments
to a thousand generations ; and repayeth them that
hate him to their face, to destroy them.&quot; All the

blessings and cursings, Deut. xxviii. depend upon
obedience and disobedience, keeping and breaking
covenant, so that the Lord is free to punish if man
perform not : Lev. xxvi. 1517, &quot;

If ye will not do
all my commandments, but break my covenant, I

also will do this unto you; I will even appoint over

you terror, consumption, and the burning ague. I

will set my face against you, and ye shall be slain

before your enemies : they that hate you shall reign
over you ; and ye shall flee when none pursueth :&quot;

so Deut. xxxi. 16, 17,
&quot;

They will forsake me, and
break my covenant. Then my anger shall be kindled

against them in that day, and 1 will forsake them,

and I will hide my face from them, and they shall

be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall be
fall them.&quot;

2. Though God afflicted them very sorely, and cut
oil the body of this people by severe judgments, yet
he reserved some, continued his faithfulness,

k&amp;lt;-pt

covenant with them, and manifested his loving-kind
ness unto them, according to that written, Psal.

Ixxxix. 2H 34. God owned them in Babylon for

his people, and dealt like a God in covenant with
them there: Ezek. xxxvii. 12, &quot;O my people, 1 will

open your graves, and cause you to come up out
of your graves, and bring you into the land of
Israel.&quot;

Obx. 1. The tie of a covenant between God and
man is a strong tie, it hath the nature of an oath,
and an oath is the strongest tie of all.

&quot; Thou hast

despised the oath in breaking the covenant
;&quot;

that

strong tie of an oath wherewith thou wast bound to

me thou hast broken.
God promised unto Abraham to give him and his

seed the land of Canaan, Gen. xii. 7 ;
xiii. 15. Chap.

xv. 18, it is said, God &quot;made a covenant with Abra

ham, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land.&quot;

Now this promise and covenant is called an oath ;

Gen. xxvi. 3,
&quot;

I will perform the oath which I swear
unto Abraham thy father

;&quot;
Deut. xxxiv. 4,

&quot; This
is the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac,
and unto Jacob.&quot;

The covenant also which God made with them at

mount Sinai is called an oath, Dan. ix. 11. It is so

called because of the bindingness of it : a man thai

enters into covenant with God, is bound as much as

if he had taken the most solemn oath. Acts xxiii.

12, they
&quot; bound themselves under a curse,&quot; or with

an oath of execration ;
as was at the giving out ol

the law, and making the covenant, Deut. xi. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt; 2S :

they agreed to it, that if they did not do what God
commanded, what they covenanted, that the curse
should come upon them, Deut. xxvii. when they
said &quot;Amen&quot; to the curses; so that there was a

strong obligation upon them : hence you have that

expression, Ezek. xx. 37, &quot;The bond of the covenant.&quot;

A wife is not tied more strongly to her husband by
the bond of marriage, than a people is unto God by
the bond of that covenant they make with him.
God would bring them under the bond of the cove

nant by those judgments and curses he would pour
out upon them, and make them acknowledge him

|

for their God and King, as they did, Dan. ix. JO, \

11, We obeyed not the &quot;voice of the Lord our God,
to walk in the laws, which he set before us by his

servants the prophets. Yea, all Israel have trans

gressed thy law : therefore the curse is poured upon
us, and the oath that is written in the law of MOM-S.&quot;

Obs. 2. Such is the corruption of man, that it vio

lates, frustrates, and makes void the strongest obli

gations. They brake the covenant, which was
sacred bond, and had the strength of an oath, and
bound them under penalty of being cursed. Godi
had set life and death before them, good and evil,/

Deut. xxx. 15; blessing and cursing, Deut. xi. 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ;

he had hedged them about with promises, with

threats, bound them in a covenant and oath ; yet all

would not do, such strong bands held them not in,

they brake all. God had broken the bands of cap
tivity, Lev. xxvi. 13, and bound them with cords ol

love, and looked they should have kept close to

him ; but, Jer. ii. 20,
&quot; Of old time I broke thy yoke,

burst thy bands ; and thou saidst, I will not trans

gress ; when upon every high hill and under every
green tree thou wanderest, playing the harlot.&quot;

God brake the Egyptian yoke and bonds by a

mighty power, and freed them, and they brake his
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yoke, liis bonds, by tin- mighty power of their cor

ruption, ami would rather he in bondage tu sin, tlian

in co\eiiaut with him : nnilicr \\ as il hen- and there

a man that ilid M&amp;gt;, Imt it was tin- body of tin- people :

therefore, Jer. \i. |H. The house of Ura 1 and the

liuusc of Judah lia\c broken my covenant \\hicli 1

made with thrir fathers;&quot; all Israel and all Judah
liave done it. Lest (iod should mistake, he would
make trial of those he thought were most likely to

ha\e kept his COM !!. int : J.-r. v.
.&quot;&amp;gt;.

&quot;

1 \sill ^e| m&amp;gt;-

unto the ^Yf.i\ men, and \\ill sjieak unto them : for

they ha\e knoun the way of the Lord, and the judg
ment of their* iod ,&quot; they are in jlaees of authority and
honour, and resemble me; they have understanding,

knowledge, and time to consider of the covenant, the
units they are in, the benefits of keeping and

e\ Oil ofbreaking it ; &quot;but these haveal together broken
the yoke, and burst the bonds :&quot; notwithstanding their

breeding, the means of knowledge, and many mercies
1 above others, and such strong ties to have

kejit tin m in bonds; yet they have not regarded me,
THY commands, threatening*, covenant, or curses.

Man s corruption is violent, and will violate all en-

i:ts and relations.

Oh*. 3. Breaking of the covenant by sinning against
(iod. is a slighting and despising of the threats and
curses of God. &quot; Thou hast despised the oath in

breaking the covenant.&quot;

God hath threatened all sin with woes and curses :

see Lev. xxvi. and Deut. xxviii. &quot; Cursed is every
one that continueth not in all things which are writ
ten in the book of the law to do them,&quot; Gal. iii. 10 ;

and,
&quot; The wrath of God is revealed from heaven

:i _am-t all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,&quot;

Rom. i. 18.

Now if men did not slight and despise threatening,
wrath, curses, they would not dare to sin, and break
covenant with God : they think words are but w ind,
that threatenings are but scarecrows, having no

great matter in them, or, if they have, they will not

suddenly come ; as Ezek. xii. when the Lord threat
ened destruction to the prince, people, cities, and the
whole land, they slighted all, and said,

&quot; The days
are prolonged, and every .vision faileth,&quot; ver. 22;
yea,

&quot; the vision is for many days to come,&quot; ver. 27;
and so went on in their sinful ways, and despised the
truths of God.
When a man reproficheth and slanders another

privily, he despiseth
that branch of the oath,

&quot; Cursed
be he that smiteth his neighbour secretly.&quot;

&quot;When children set light by their parents, they de

spise that part of it,
&quot; Cursed be he that setteth light

by his father or his mother.&quot;

\Vhen men take bribes, or reward, to pervert jus
tice, they despise that clause of the oath,

&quot; Cursed is

he that taketh reward to slay an innocent person ;&quot;

and so of the rest, Deut. xxvii.

Now what presumption and boldness is it in men
to di spise the oath, break the covenant, of God, pre
sume they shall do well enough though they sin,
and continue in sinful ways: Lev. xxvi. 15, &quot;If ye
shall despise my statutes, or if your soul abhor my
judgments, so that ye will not do all my command
ments, but that ye break my covenant;&quot; I will do
so and so by you.

Despising of the law is a despising of God, judg
ing both to be little worth. Shall the infinite, w i-e,

great, and glorious God magnify his law. and make
it honourable, Isa. xlii. 1 : yea, magnify it above all

his name. 1 sal. cxxxviii. 2 ; anil shall sorry, sinful,
foolish man slight, contemn the same! shall he de

spise the oath, and break the covenant ?

(His. 4. See here the admirable justice of God.
I will deal with tliee as thou hast done

;&quot;
thou shalt

be judge thyself: is it not -qua! to do like f,, r like?
&quot; Thou hast despised the oath,&quot; I w ill dexpj*,. t| l( ,.

;

thou hast broken the covenant unjustly to sin against
me, 1 will break it justly to punish thee. .\iar\d
not at that expression of (iod s breaking the cove
nant : you have in the word that which is equivalent
to it, Numb. \i\. . 54,

&quot;

N e shall know my bread, of

promise. (iod had promised tin in, sworn to them,
that they should enter into Canaan : but they brought
up an ill report concerning that land, murmured
against (iod, who thereupon told them they should
not come into that land, but wander forty y&amp;lt;

ars in

the wilderness, till their carcasses were wasted, and
so they should know his breach of promise. Had
they made good their promise, he wrould have made
good his promise, but because they brake with him
in sinning, he brake with them in punishing, and so
here was exact justice ; as in our prophet s words
also, they brake covenant, and despised the oath,
and so made God and his ways contemptible ; where

upon God breaks with them, and makes them and
their ways despicable

: Jer. xxii. 28,
&quot;

Coniah, a de

spised broken idol.&quot; Lam. i. 8, speaking of Jerusa

lem, he saith,
&quot; All that honoured her despise her

;&quot;

she was a derision, chap. iii. 14
;
a reproach, E/,ek.

v. 14; they said,
&quot;

Sing us one of the songs of Zion,&quot;

Psal. cxxxvii. 3; a hissing, Jer. xix. 8;
&quot; All that

pass by clap their hands at her, hiss, and wag their

heads, Lam. ii. 15; a curse, Jer. xliv. 12. They
despised the curse God made them.

Uba. 5. Breach of covenant is so provoking a sin

as God w ill certainly punish.
&quot; Thus saith the Lord

God ; I will even deal w ith thee
;&quot;

thou hast broken
the covenant, and I will not put it up at thy hands.
The Lord appeared in a judiciary way,

and gave out
a judicial sentence, ratifying if with &quot; Thus saith

the Lord God :&quot; he is a God of truth and power, and
will undoubtedly punish the breach of covenant.
God is infinitely beyond all creatures :

&quot; The nations&quot;

to him &quot; are as a drop of a bucket, the small dust of
the balance,&quot; Isa. xl. 15; yea, &quot;all nations before

him are as nothing, less than nothing, and
vanity,&quot;

ver. 17- \Vhat was this nation of the Jews, then, for

the great God to mind, and so far to mind, affect, as

to take to be his people, to enter into covenant withal,
to counsel, comfort, protect, prosper, and exalt with

privileges above all the nations in the world ? It was
no better nor bigger than other nations, but it pleased
God to bestow himself and his love upon this people,
and to join in covenant with them, the highest fa

vour a people could have ; but what did they ? they
brake covenant with God, left him, the fountain of

life, love, mercy, and of all good, fell to other gods,
other worship, and went a whoring after the sight
of their eyes, the inventions of the nations, and

imaginations of their own hearts. This provoked
God greatly, and made him say,

&quot; Be astonished, O
ye heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid, be ye
very desolate. For my people have committed tw o

evils ; they have forsaken me the fountain of living
waters, and have hewed them out cisterns, broken

cisterns, that can hold no water,&quot; Jer. ii. 12, 13. They
violated the covenant, and God would visit for it :

Josh, xxiii. 16, &quot;When ye have transgressed the

covenant of the Lord your God, which he command
ed you; then shall the anger of the Lord be kindled

against you, and ye shall
perish quickly from off the

good land which he ham given unto
you.&quot;

God
will make quick work with them : Hos. viii. 1,

&quot; He shall come as an eagle against the house of

the Lord, because they have transgressed my cove

nant.&quot; Eagles fly swiftly ; the eagle was the king
of Assyria, who hastened to their destruction. Needs
must breach of covenant provoke sorely, when it
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causeth Cod to pronounce a curse upon tin- man
that shall do it: JIT. xi. 3, &quot;Tims .siiith the Lord
find &amp;lt;if Israel : Cursed In- the man that obeyeth not

the words of this covenant.&quot;

A curse is a consuming thing. Persons, towns,

cities, nations- consume away, because the curse of

God is upon them for breaking covenant with him :

Isa. xxiv. f), (i, &quot;The earth is defiled under the in

habitants thereof; because they have transgressed
the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the e\er-

eovenant. Tlicrefore hath the curse devour-

id the earth, and they that dwell therein are deso-

lat .-.&quot; One place more; Lev. xxvi. 25, I will bring
a sword upon you, that shall avenge the quarrel of

my covenant: and when ye are gathered together
within your cities, I will send the pestilence among
you ; aiid ye shall be delivered into the hand of the

enemy.&quot; When the covenant is broken, it hath a quar
rel with man, pleads against him, calls for vengeance :

the original is, n-o cpj the vengeance of the cove

nant As there is much mercy in the covenant if it

be kept, so there is much vengeance if it be broken ;

all the woes and curses mentioned in the book of

the law are the vengeance of the covenant : there

fore, when the Lord told them by Huldah what he
would do for the breach of covenant, he said,

&quot; Be
hold, I will bring evil upon this place, and upon
the inhabitants thereof, even all the curse s that are

written in the book which they have read before the

king of Judah,&quot; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 24.

Ver. 6063. Nevertheless I will remember my
covenant with thee in the days of thy youth, and I
will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant.

Then thou shaft remember thy ways, and be

ashamed, when thou shall receive thy sisters, thine

elder and thy younger : and I will give them unto

theefor daughters, but not by thy covenant. And
I will establish my covenant with thee ; and thou

shalt know that I am the Lord: that thou may-
est remember, and be confounded, and never open

thy mouth any more because of thy shame, when
I am pacified toward thee for all that thou hast

done, saith the Lord God.

We are now come to the sixth and last part of the

chapter, which is evangelical, and contains promises
of mercy and comfort. Formerly, the prophet had
thundered out the threats of God against the multi

tude and wicked ones
; here, he brings forth cordials

to refresh the sad hearts and drooping spirits of the

saints who were amongst them.
In the words are held out,

I. Mention of a covenant made, and the time of it,
&quot; My covenant with thee in the days of thy youth.&quot;

II. A double promise.
1. Of remembering that covenant.

2. Of establishing an everlasting covenant, ver.

60, 62.

III. The benefits of the covenant, or effects there

of; which are,

1. Evangelical repentance; ver. 61,
&quot; Then thou

shalt remember thy ways, and be ashamed
;&quot;

ver.

63,
&quot; That thou mayest remember,&quot; &c.

2. Reception of her sisters to mercy, the incorpo
ration of Jews and gentiles into one body, which is

done by way of gift and free grace ;

&quot;

I will give them
unto thee, but not by thy covenant.&quot;

3. Acknowledgment of the Lord ; ver. 62,
&quot; And

thou shalt know that I am the Lord.&quot;

4. Patient submission unto the hand of God ; ver.

63,
&quot; And never open thy mouth any more.&quot;

5. Propitiation or pacification ; &quot;When I am paci
fied toward thee.&quot;

Ver. 60. &quot;Nevertheless I will remember my ( o\ i
-

nant with thee.&quot; (ind properly doth neither re

member nor forget ; they are human acts : n meni-
brancc is an act of the understanding, recollecting
the species of things forgotten ; and forgt tfuhn ss is

a separation between the understanding and the

species of things, not always an abolition : in these
si iiM-s neither the one nor the other doth befall (iod.

He is said to remember, when lie doth that which
demonstrates he hath regard to us j and so, to re

member his covenant when he deals with us accord

ing to the grace and mercy comprehended in it :

I sal. cxv. 12, &quot;The Lord hath been mindful of us:
he will bless us :&quot; his blessing is evidence of his

mindfulness : Psal. cxxxvi. 23,
&quot; Who remembered

us in our low estate
;&quot;

God did that which con
vinced them that he was mindful of them : so I sal.

xcviii. 2, 3,
&quot; The Lord hath made known his salva

tion : his righteousness hath he openly showed.
He hath remembi red his mercy and truth.&quot;

God is said to remember in regard of us, not of

himself, Chrysostom, Homily 27, in Genesis, because
he makes us to know and remember. When he
doth such things as are tokens that he is mindful of
his covenant; as when God punisheth, lays his

hand heavy upon people ;
he remembers them and

their iniquities: and thus Maldonate carries it here,
I will remember my covenant; that is, saith he, I

will punish you; for punishments are part of the

covenant as well as promises. But although he be

right in this, that when God punishes, he remem
bers men, and makes them remember him, yet he is

alone with all interpreters I meet with, in putting
that sense here upon the words. They all take

them to be meant of a gracious remembrance of his

covenant ; I will remember my covenant ;
I showed

thee much kindness then, and I will again show
thee kindness.

&quot; My covenant.&quot; I spake largely of the word

berith, whence it was derived, and of the nature of a

covenant, in ver. 8. He saith here, not the covenant,
but &quot; my covenant

;&quot;
he was principal in it, he sware

and entered into covenant with them.
&quot; In the days of thy youth.&quot; When thou wast in

Abraham s family and loins, or when thou wast

brought out of Egypt, and wanderedst in the wilder

ness at mount Sinai, I made a covenant with thee,

being newly come out of the house of bondage.
&quot;

I will establish.&quot; Hebrew is, mcpn I will

confirm. You have the same word, Isa. xxix. 3,

and it is translated,
&quot;

I will raise forts against thee.&quot;

Septuagint is, avaariiou), you have broken, nulled the

covenant what lies in you, but I will raise it up
again, and put life and power into it, make it firm

and stable.
&quot; An everlasting covenant.&quot; Hebrew is, criy ma

Septuagint, lta6i}Kt)v auJvioi/, an eternal testament.

What covenant this was is to be opened. When
this people had so grievously sinned, as to be in a

great part ruined, and the rest sent into captivity, to

outward view God seemed to have no people ;
the

promise made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, that in

their seed all the nations of the earth should be

blessed, seemed to be void, and the covenant made
between God and them at mount Sinai wholly dis

solved; but however things appeared, it was other

wise ; God minded his covenant, and would establish

it with the remnant of them, and make additions of

more grace and mercy to it; before, he gave them
the law in tables of stone

; now, he would write it in

their hearts, and give them power to keep it. In

Jer. xxxi. 31 34, you have the covenant set down
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which our prophet here means, ;iml it is called ;i

&quot; new covenant,&quot; because nf tin- new addition ;nnl

new Administrations i
nut ih.it the substance of it is

altrrol ; it is tin- same law which is written in tin-

hearts nf those &amp;lt;;..&amp;lt;! m -ike s his cn\er,;iiit \\ i(h as was
written in the tallies of stone. It is again mentioned
in Hcli. viii. Ill 12. That cox eiiant at mount Sinai
some make to In- mixed partly id works, and partly
of erace ; MHIIC looked for life- and justification by ii,

but therein it was faulty mid weak : see Horn. ix. . 51,

32 ; Gal. iii. 21 : Horn. iii. 2&amp;lt; : chap. \iii. . { : and so

far as it compri bended aught ofthecovenant of works,
it was antiquated, and more grace added, Christ
and the gospel brought in more clearly and fully.
O M. I. Although GoTs people sin greatly, break

covenant with him, meet with sad judgments, yet he
will spare some of them, and show mercy to them.
Ji nisaicm h;id grievously sinned, despised the oath,
broken covenant, deserved as ill at (iod s hands as

(mild be; but what saith God? &quot;Nevertheless I

will,&quot; \-c. However the people of God sin, however
lie deal with them for a season, yet he will not alto

gether take mercy from them. Judg. ii. 13,
&quot;

They
forsook the Lord and served Baal and Ashtaroth ;

whereupon God sold them into the hands of their
enemies round about: God was against them for

evil, and they were greatly distressed.&quot; Ver. 16,
&quot; Nevertheless the Lord raised up judges, which de-
deliver.-d them out of the hand of their spoilers.&quot;

Psal. cvi. 7, 8, &quot;They understood not the works of
God in Egypt; nor remembered the multitude of his

mercies, but provoked him at the sea, even at the
K&quot; I sea. Nevertheless he saved them for his name s

sake.&quot; Psal. Ixxxix. 31 33,
&quot; If they break my

statutes, and keep not my commandments
; I will

visit their transgression with the rod, and their

iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless my loving-kind-
ill I not utterly take from

you.&quot;
Isa. Ivii.

17. IS,
&quot; For the

iniquity
of his covetousness was I

wroth, and smote him: I hid me, and was wroth,
and he went on frowardly in the way of his heart.&quot;

This was bad enough ; and, though God hid him
self, yet he saw wnat he did: &quot;I have seen his

ways,&quot; cross, perverse, provoking; &quot;nevertheless I

will heal him also, and restore comforts unto him.&quot;

This sets out the glory and greatness of divine

mercy. Are a people rich in sinning ? God is rich
in mercy ; are their sins great ? his mercies are

greater ; are their sins old ? his mereies are from

everlasting. Let not sour, hard, sinking thoughts
lodge in our breasts, whatever our sins have been.
Psalm cxlvii. 11, &quot;The Lord hath pleasure in those
that hope in his

mercy.&quot;

(&amp;gt;bs. 2. However men forget their promises, cove
nants, yea, break them; yet God will not forget his

promisrs, his covenant. &quot;

1 will remember my cove
nant.&quot; Though man had a strict charge not to forget
the covenant, Deut. iv. 23, &quot;Take heed unto your
selves, lest ye forget the covenant of the Lord

&quot;your

God,&quot; vet he forgot it : yet God doth not so, he is a
God who forgets not covenant, ver. 31 ; he is mind
ful of it, Psal. cxi. 5; he keeps covenant, 2 Chron.
vi. 14; he remembers it fur ever, Psal. cv. 8. Men
are deceitful, lying, vain things; Psal. Ixii. 9, &quot;Surely

men of low degree are vanity, and men of high de

gree are a lie;&quot; but God is real, faithful, and true:
hence it is said, Deut. vii. !), &quot;The faithful God,
which keepetli covenant;&quot; Titus i. _&amp;gt;. &quot;God, that
cannot lie, promised-.&quot; and 2 Tim. ii. 13,

&quot; If we
believe not, yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny
himself.&quot; However the creature prove, (iod doth

things upon the account of his faithfulness : 1 Tin ss.

v. 2 I,
&quot; Faithful is he that calleth you, who also

will do it
&quot;

Solomon justifies God in this point of his failhfiil-

ii ss
oi,&amp;gt;i-r\ably

: 1 Kings riii. 56,
&quot; Bleated t.i- the

Lord, which hath given rest unto his pei,p|.

according to ail th.it he promised: there hath not
failed one word of all his good promise which he

promised by the hand of Moses his servant.

.Josh, xxiii. 14, saith lie.
&quot;

1 am going the way of .dl

the earth: and ye know in all your hearts and in all

your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the

good things which the Lord your (iod spake con

cerning you ; all are come to pass unto
yon.&quot;

Therefore doubting of (iod s performance is a great
sin; to distrust him who cannot fail us or decent- us

is intolerable. We apprehend it so through weakness
of grace and strength of corruption : P.sal. Ixxxix.
3J, &quot;Thou hast made void the covenant of thy .ser

vant;&quot; because things went ill, the church was .sorely

afflicted, and many sull ered hard things, he thought
so. God had told David a little before, that he would
not sutler his faithfulness to fail. Psal. Ixxvii. s,

saith Asaph,
&quot;

Is his mercy clean gone ? doth his

promise fail for evermore ?
&quot;

Let us trust in the Lord for ever, and trust per
fectly; he is a God of truth, remembers his cove
nant : Psal. cxlvi. 5,

&quot;

Happy is he whose hope is in

the Lord,&quot; &c.
It should be encouragement to prayer. Psal.

Ixxxix. 49,
&quot;

Lord, where are thy former loving-
kindnesses, which thou swarest unto David in thy
truth ?

&quot;

Psal. Ixxiv. 20,
&quot; Have respect unto the cove

nant : for the dark places of the earth are full of the

habitations of cruelty:&quot; the covenant with Abra
ham, Isaac, &c. Abraham is father of all the faith

ful now ; and we may press (iod with the covenant,
as David, &quot;

for the dark places of the earth are full

of the habitations of cruelty.&quot;

O6.v. 3. Mercies come from God to a people
through the covenant, or for the covenant s sake.

Had not the Lord been in covenant with this people,
he would have minded them no more than other

nations; but because he had made a covenant with
them in the days of their youth, therefore he would
show mercy, do for them: 2 Kings xiii. 23, &quot;The

Lord was gracious unto them, and had respect unto

them, and compassion on them, because of his cove
nant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.&quot; Though they
were very wicked, murmuring, provoked Goa many
ways, yet, for his covenant sake, he did show them
kindness. Psal. cv. 9, he gave them quails, water out
of the rock : and why ? did they deserve it ? no

;

&quot; for he remembered his holy promise, and Abraham
his servant.&quot; Moses knew this, and therefore when
the people had sinned, so as that God was resolved

to destroy them, F.xod. xxxii. (the calf, &c.) ver. 13,

he sets upon God with this argument :
&quot; Remember

Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants, to whom
thou swarest by thine ownself.&quot; As it is a great
condescension in God to make covenant with any,
so it is unspeakable mercy to those that are in cove
nant with him.

Obx. 4. When a covenant is shaken, broken, fall

en to the earth, and nulled on man s part, God can
raise it up again.

&quot;

I will establish.&quot; Jerusalem
had sinned, suffered grievous things, was carried into

Babylon, abode there seventy years, and lay buried

as in a grave, the Jews were even out of hope ; E/.ek.

xxxvii. 11, &quot;Our bones are dried, and our hup is

lost
;
and we are cut oil for our

parts.&quot;
But in

the next verse, saith God, &quot;O my people, I will open

your graves, and cause you to come up out of them,

and bring vou into the land of Israel.&quot;

O6*. 5! When God doth renew tin- covenant with

his people, he makes some comfortable or gracious

additions ;
as when a house, town, or city are repaired
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or new built, some enlargements or beautifying
there arc, which were nut before ; so here, &quot;1 will

establish to lliee an everlasting covi n:int.&quot; The
covenant before.

th&amp;lt;-y
lirake: hut this \v;:s a eove-

nant they .should not&quot; break, Jer. xxxi. . 52; therefore

tliis eoveiiant is said, lick vii. ti, to lie
&quot; a better

covenant, anil established upon better promises.&quot;

1 lie
i&amp;gt;romiM

&amp;gt; an- : Th.it he will write his law in

their heart-,;&quot;
&quot; That all shall know him from.&quot; \e.:

&quot;That he will forgive their iniquity, and remember
their sin no more.&quot; These promises are better :

(1.) More spiritual.

(2.) More free without conditions.

(. 5.) More extensive.

Second editions have additions. Adam had the

promise. Abraham more fully, &c. &quot; with an oath.&quot;

Obs. 6. God doth all here upon the account of his

own good pleasure ;

&quot;

I will remember,&quot;
&quot;

I will

establish.&quot;

What saw God now in Jerusalem to cause or in

cline him to renew the covenant ? She had despised
the oath, broken the covenant, run out to excessive

idolatry; yet, saith God, &quot;I will,&quot; &c. Isa. xliii.

25,
&quot;

1 am he that blotteth out thy transgressions for

mine own sake,&quot; not their sakes. 1 John ii. 12,
&quot;

I

write unto you, little children, because your sins are

forgiven you for his .name s sake.&quot;
&quot; A new heart

will 1 give you, a new spirit will 1 put within you.
I will put my spirit within

you,&quot;
&c. Ezek. xxxvi.

26, 27.

Ver. 61. Then thou shaft remember thy u-ays,
and be ashamed, u-hen thou shalt receive tliy sis

ters, thine elder and thy younger : and I will give
them unto thee fur daughters, but not by thy
covenant.

God having renewed and established the covenant
with Jerusalem, yea, an everlasting covenant, here

begin the benefits and fruits thereof; which are,
I. Remembrance of her ways, and shame upon it.

II. Reception of her sisters, &quot;elder, younger,&quot;

amplified,
1. From the true ground and cause thereof, God s

free grace,
&quot;

I will
give,&quot; &c.

2. By removal of a supposed and false ground,
&quot; not by thy covenant.&quot;

&quot; Thou shalt remember thy ways.&quot; It imports
more than a bare remembrance ; for the word ~oi as

Avenarius observes, signifies reservare et revolvere in

corde, to keep and roll a thing up and down in the

mind, so as thereby to be stirred up to the avoiding
of evil, or doing good. Psal. cxix. 55,

&quot;

I have re

membered thy name, O Lord, in the night, and have

kept thy law :&quot; Exod. xx. 8,
&quot; Remember the sab

bath day, to keep it holy ;&quot;
that is, so muse, meditate

on it, as to be stirred up thereby to do those holy
duties belonging to it. So here, &quot;Thou shalt re

member thy ways ;&quot;
so think of, consider, and mind

them, as to be stirred up thereby to renounce them,
and turn from them

;
suitable to that of David, Psal.

cxix. 59,
&quot;

I thought on my ways, and turned my
feet unto thy testimonies.&quot; It was an efficacious

thinking on them.
&quot;

Thy ways.&quot;
The Hebrew word -pn signifies, a

path which leads from place to place, which men do
walk in

;
and metaphorically, it is applied to the

customs, manners, actions, religions, and lives of
men. Jer. x. 2,

&quot; Learn not the ways of the hea
then,&quot; that is, their customs and manners. Prov. i.

19,
&quot; So are the ways of every one that is greedy of

gain;&quot; that is, their actions. 2 Chron. xxviii. 2,
&quot; Aha/ walked in the ways of the kings of Israel, and
made also molten images for Baalim

;&quot;
that is, he did

idolatrously, his religion and worship was as theirs

were. Prov. iv. Ill, &quot;The way of the wicked is as

darkness;&quot; that is, their lives and conversations are

as darkness. The wa\ s of sinners in the w ord are
said to be crookul, IVal. cxxv. .

&amp;gt; : stubborn, Judg.
ii. I J; false, Psal. cxix. 104; grievous, Psal. x. 5;

pernicious, 2 Pet. ii. 2. Jerusalem s ways had been
crooked, stubborn, false, grievous, pernicious, and
these she should r&amp;lt; n,i mber.

&quot; Be ashamed.&quot; The Hebrew is, ncSa;^ shall

blush. The word c:s3 I opened in ver. 52, when I

sj ake of tho.se words, bear thine own shame.&quot;

Ihe Septuagint is,tn^u&amp;gt;3iy&amp;lt;Trj,
which Kirckcr render!

f/r.\y;/r/V.v,
thou shalt dcspi.se thy way* ; but Stephanas

in Thesaur. .saith it is, jn-orsus et pe/u tu.\ m/ ni/iia

nolare, utterly and thoroughly to brand and infamize ;

yea, infami et ignominiosa danmatiotie pleclere, to sen
tence and punish in an infamous and reproachful
way. So should Jerusalem, upon serious rem-m-
brance of her ways, she should utterly renounce

them, brand them, yea, shame and condemn herself
for them, as not worthy to live.

&quot; When thou shalt receive thy sisters.&quot; Hebrew
is, in thy receiving ;

there is no &quot;

when.&quot; Here the

calling and incorporation of the gentiles into the

church is presented to consideration, of which much
had been said and promised of old. That in Gin.
ix. 27, falls in here ; &quot;God shall enlarge Japheth, and
he shall dwell in the tents of Shem.&quot; The posterity
of Japheth spread over many parts, and became
heathenish

;
but God in his time did bring them into

the tents of Shem, that was, the church
; by the

sweet voice of the gospel they were wrought upon,
and brought in. The promise was to Abraham, that

in him and his seed all the families and nations of
the earth should be blessed, Gen. xii. 3; xviii. 18;
xxii. 18. The heathen were promised Christ for his

inheritance, Psal. ii. 8. Isaiah makes frequent men
tion of the calling and coming in of the gentiles,

chap. liv. throughout; xlii. 4: Ix. 3 5, &c. &quot;The

gentiles shall come to thv light, and kings to the

brightness of thy rising. Thy sons shall come from

far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side.

The abundance of the sea shall be converted unto

thee, the forces of the gentiles shall come unto thee,&quot;

&c. This was made good in Christ s time, and after ;

when the apostles, who were Jews, preached the

gospel, converted some out of several nations, and
received them into the Christian church.

&quot;

Thy sisters.&quot; The nations were sisters to the

Jews, coming from the posterity of Noah, as the Jews
did : or here they may be called sisters, for their

likeness in qualities and conditions ;
Jerusalem was

very wicked, and so were the nations. Upon this

account you may take that expression, Jer. iii. 7, 8,
&quot; Her treacherous sister Judah :&quot; Judah was like

Israel in treachery and apostasy from God.
&quot; Thine elder and thy younger.&quot;

Not Sodom and

Samaria, unless taken syneedochically for all the

rest. Sodom was not, and Samaria, by which is

meant the ten tribes, to this day is pot come in to

the Christian Jerusalem : we must therefore include

the nations. The words &quot;elder and younger,&quot; in

the original are, the greater and lesser, nSnjn r
;upn

Those nations that are greater in extent, in people,
in honour, in wealth

;
or less than thyself, that were

before thee, or since thee
;
when thou shalt receive

them.
&quot;

I will give them unto thee for daughters.&quot;

Thou shalt by the preaching of the gospel beget
them unto thee. In Jerusalem was the first Christian

church, which consisted most of Jews; and when
any were converted in Jerusalem, they were added
to that church, Acts ii. 41, 47. Hence Jerusalem
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had tin- honour to h- called tin- primitive church.

Yea, the clm-tian fliun-li is called Jerusalem, ami
said t&amp;lt;i l.c (!)( mother &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f us all.&quot; (ial. iv. J

(&amp;lt; ill \ cried nal n iii^ or prr*oiiN arc (lie daughn TS of I lie

Christian Jerusalem.
&quot;

Hill lint I IV tllV Covenant.&quot; I.est tll lll sllollldst

think it is lur thy Lithfulnesv holmes*, obedience
that Ido tliis. I nil thee 1 will do it, &quot;but not hy

thy ci.scnaiit ;&quot; which, as thnii didst carry it, gen
dered iinti. bondage, and made the ver\ sun.s ser\anls.

&amp;lt;ial. i\. 1 . 5,24. Thou shall have &quot;daughters, hut

i i t,-\tiinn H/I n/ir/.v. hut i.i i i
jiiii-ti

infi. hy
virtue df my covenant made with Ahraham ; not by
the la\\ nt works, hut hy the law of faith; faith in

Christ the promised Seed , who is called a Father, Isa.

ix.li. and acknowledges the children which God had

given him, Hch. ii. I. J, &quot;Hehold I and the children
which (iod haih given nit 1

.&quot; So that thy covenant
doth nothing herein, hut all this shall be done by
the covenant of grace.

o/M. |. The lo\e, kindness, and mercy of God, is

that which cause!h a sinful, guilty, unfaithful people
to remember their ways, and turn from them. Saith

(iod in the words immediately before,
&quot;

I will estab

lish unto thee an everlasting covenant,&quot; show- thee
much kindness ar.d mercy ; and &quot; then thou shalt

remember thy ways ;&quot;
then thy heart shall melt,

break within thee, and renounce the ways thou hast
walked in. Ezek. xxxvi. 24 31, God would gather
them from the heathen, plant them in their own
land, cleanse them from their filthiness and idols,

give them new hearts, new spirits, be their God,
own them for his people, multiply their corn and
fruit : and what upon all this ?

&quot; Then shall ye re

member your own evil ways, and your doings that

were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your
own sight for your iniquities and for your abomina
tion-.&quot; \\ hen God did let out love, show kindness,
and multiply mercy, then did they remember to

purpose their evil ways, how they had profaned his

name, his sanctuary, rejected his counsel, his ordi

nances, his prophets ; despised his threatenings,
broken covenant, apostatized from him, turned idol

aters, became heathenish, yea worse than heathenish,
and loathed themselves for such things.

I ndeserved or unexpected kindnesses do work

upon the hearts of men who have any ingenuity in

them
; they are coals of fire, and will warm, yea

thaw a frozen, icy heart. Prov. xxv. 21, 22, &quot;If

thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat
; and

if he be thirsty, give him water to drink : for&quot; in so

doing
&quot; thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head :&quot;

thy kindnesses will work in his head and heart,
make him reason thus; Why should 1 think, speak,
or do evil to this man who is so loving, who relieves

me iii my necessities, and preserves my life? ah,
what a wretch was 1 that had such hard thoughts,
spake such bitter w ords, and did so ill by him ! I will

ne\ i r think, speak, or do so more. Here are coals

upon his head and heart, that have warmed and
melted him to good purpose. If man s kindness

prove such coals, how much more will the Lord s !

\Vhen he heaps kindness upon a people unexpect
edly, undeservedly, they will be coals of juniper,
causing a (lame in their bosoms, making them to

say. Ah, what have we done ! how have we sinned

against a (iod of love, against mercy, against grace!
we will do it no more. Ex.ek. vi.&quot; i), &quot;They that

of you shall remember me among the nations
whither they shall be carried captives, and they
shall loathe themselves for the evils which they
have committed.

1 When (iod did give them their

lives fur a prey, which was a great mercy, this

affected them, caused th . isi to renumber how they

had siniied again&amp;gt;l dod, and to loathe th. i:

for what thev had done. If common im-n irs will

do this, much more eo\ei,aiit mercies, w),..

the case here. So W hell Christ looked Upon 1 edr,
how did it ailed and break his In art, mak-- :

out and we. p bitterly for what he had done, Luke
xxii. ill. 1)2. It was a covenant look, Mich a look as

had influence into his In art, and made him to think,

with himself; What: will the Lord Christ vouch
safe to look upon me, who denied him to he my
Lord and Master, w ho denied that I knew him, who
for.sware him? will he yet mind me? Ah, wretch,
thai. \c.

O/M-. 2. Former ways are matter of shame to true

converts and penitents. &quot;Thou shall renumber thy

ways, and he ashamed ;&quot; not only hecaiix- she had
wounded her honour, her conscience, Imt especially
because she had broken covenant with her God,
violated his law, defiled his worship, and stained his

glory. That which causeth shame is something
evil and naught properly, things forbidden, dis

honest, dishonourable. Horn. vi. 21,
&quot; What fruit

had ye then in those things whereof ye are now
ashamed?&quot; \VhentheKomanswere converted to

the faith, they were ashamed of their former ways,
those sins mentioned, chap. i. 29 31. When grace
hath got possession of the heart, such a deformity
is seen in men s former ways, that their blood ap
pears in their cheeks, and tiiey are greatly ashamed
of them. Jer. xxxi. 19,

&quot; After that I was turned, I

repented ;
and after that I was instructed, I smote

upon my thigh : I was ashamed, yea, even con

founded, because I did bear the reproach of my
youth.&quot; After Ephraim was converted, became

truly penitent, then Ephraim s sins were burden

some, shameful, and confounding. When men are

changed by grace, then they loathe their sins and
themselves : E/ek. xx. 42, 43, they should know
God, and remember their ways, and loathe them
selves in their own sight for all the evils that they
had committed ; every sin would be matter of shame
and self-abhorrence : they should loathe themselves,
not for evil to come upon them, but for evil done by
them, for the evil of sin.

Obs. 3. The church under Christ and the gospel,
is of larger extent than that under Moses and the

law. The church was then shut up under the nar

row bounds of Judea or the holy land, but since it is

enlarged to other nations : In thy receiving thy sis

ters, the greater and the lesser.

The gentiles were a long time aliens from the

commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the co

venant of promise ; they were sisters, but not

espoused or manied till Christ s time; Jerusalem
was taken in to be the Lord s, but not the gentiles.
Cant. viii. 8,

&quot; We have a little sister, and she hath
no breasts ; what shall we do for our sister when she

shall be spoken for?&quot; Here the church, by a pro

phetical eye, seeing what should befall the gentiles,
that they should be spoken for, and taken in by
Christ, or spoken against, when taken in, (for na
will bear botn,) calls her sister, and a sister without

breasts ; she had no means of grace, which are

breasts, and breasts of consolation, Isa. Ixvi. 11;

but, however, a sister she was, and &quot; what shall we
do for her?&quot; The Jewish church minded the gen

tiles, and had it in her thoughts to do for In r ; why ?

she was a sister: yet not a daughter: when it

God actually to bring in the nations to Christ, then

they were Jerusalem s daughters. Some were for

merly received in from the gentiles, who were neither

called daughters nor brethren, but strangers, Exod.

xii. 4S and these \\ere f.-vv ; but in Christ s time tr

partition-wall was broken down, and th. \
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flocking in &quot; ns doves to tlu ir \vinilo\vs.&quot; Isa. Ix. 8:

and they were no longer
&quot;

strangers and foreigners,

but fello w-eiti/.ens with the .saints, and of the- house

hold of (iod,&quot; Kph. ii. 1!); and Jerusalem was the

mother of them all. So that was made good. Isa.

lx\i. IS, It .shall come, that I will gather all na

tions and tongues; and they shall come, and see my

glory
; my glory in Christ&quot;, my glory in the gosp.-l.

call Isa. Jiv. 23.

Obs. 4. The coming in of the gentiles, as it was
of special grace and favour, so most certain, infal

lible. It notes a powerful giving; John vi. 37,
&quot;

1

w ill give them to thee :&quot; he saith not, they will

come to thee, others will bring them ; no, but &quot;

I

will give them.&quot; God would work upon them by
his word and Spirit, and cause them, being given, to

come in. God nad given the gentiles to Christ long
before, Psal. ii. 8

;
and though they minded not pro

phecies, promises, Christ, gospel, Jerusalem, them

selves, or their own good; yet God minded them;
and as he had freely given them, so freely brought
them in, and powerfully. Hence these expressions :

Psal. Ixxii. 11,
&quot; All kings shall fall down before

him ; all nations shall serve him.&quot; Psal. Ixxxvi. 9,
&quot; All nations whom thou hast made shall come and

worship before thee, O Lord, and shall glorify thy
name.&quot; Isa. xi. 10,

&quot; In that day there shall be a
root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the

people ;
to it shall the gentiles seek ;

and his rest

shall be glorious.&quot; While Christ lay in the sacri

fices and ceremonies, in the prophecies and promises,
he was a dark, hidden thing, like a root under

ground ;
but when God sent him into the world, then

he was as an ensign lifted up ; then he caused the

gentiles to see him, and seek to him, and Jerusalem,
the place of his rest, was glorious. Isa. xlix. 20, 21,
Zion should have so many children come in from the

nations, that she should say,
&quot; Who hath begotten

me these ?
&quot;

It was the Lord begot them by the

Cwer
of his Spirit, he made them to run unto Christ,

i. Iv. 5. Read the 60th of Isaiah
;
consider and

observe the conclusion,
&quot;

I the Lord wrill hasten it

in his time.&quot; And he did so, pouring out his Spirit

upon the apostles, whom he sent abroad into the

nations to preach Christ and the gospel, to bring all

their brethren for an offering unto the Lord, out of
all nations, unto his holy mountain Jerusalem, (that

was, the Christian church,) Isa. Ixvi. 20. So the

kingdom wras given to the gentiles, Matt. xxi. 43,
&c.

; they made subjects of Christ, and that fulfilled

which you have in Psal. xxii. 30, 31,
&quot; A seed shall

serve him
;

it shall be accounted to the Lord for a

generation. They shall come, and shall declare his

righteousness unto a people that shall be born
;&quot;

that
he hath done this : the Lord did it, and that power
fully ; nothing could hinder, neither ignorance, pro-
faneness, nor unbelief.

Obs. 5. When nations or any people receive the

gospel of Christ, they have a new relation put upon
them, they are daughters of Jerusalem ; not Jerusa
lem in a literal or carnal notion, but of Jerusalem in

a spiritual and mystical sense, as it notes out the

church, which is the spouse of Christ and God, Hos.
ii. 19, 20; 2 Cor. xi. 2. Eph. v. 32, Christ and the

church are a great mystery. Rev. xix. 7. the church
is called the &quot; Lamb s wife;&quot; so chap. xxi. 9: and
she is the mother of the faithful, as Abraham was
the father of them; for she brings forth, and with

difficulty. Rev. xii. 2, the woman clothed with the

sun, vi/.. the Christian church, was with child, fell

into labour, and was pained to be delivered : and
when any arc born of the Spirit, and immortal seed
of the word, they are her children, and their privi

leges are great : &quot;I will name two.

(1.) God will be their teacher : Isa. liv. 13,
&quot; All

thy children shall be taught of the Lord;&quot; and,
&quot;

\\lio tenchcth like him !

J &quot; Jub xxxvi. -_2.

(2.) They shall have peace, yea, great peace:
&quot; Great shall be the peace of thy children, Isa. liv.

13. Psal. cxix. 1G5,
&quot; Great peace have they which

love thy law, and nothing shall oll cnd them :&quot; they
are taught of God, and cannot but love the law of
God. Therefore let us \\alk as children of God; 1

Pet. i. 14, 15, as obedient children, not fashioning
ourselves according to our former lusts, in our igno
rance : but as he which hath called us is holy, so let

us be holy in all manner of conversation. It is an
honour to be a son or daughter of Zion : Psal. Ixxxvii.

5,
&quot; Of Zion it shall be said, This and that man was

born in her.&quot;

Obs. 6. When holy things are abused, many times,
God owns them not, but calls them theirs that have
abused them ; as here,

&quot;

thy covenant.&quot; Jerusalem
had broken the oath, and despised the covenant, and
God calls it her covenant. Isa. i. 11, 14,

&quot; To what

purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices. Your
new moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth.&quot;

Obs. 7- People are apt to think, who are in relation

to God, that for their sakes God doth much. Jerusa
lem was near unto God, he had taken her to be his

;

and she thought when the gentiles should be given
in to her for daughters, it was for her sake

; but the
Lord says, No, it is not for thy sake

;
thou hast not

kept covenant with me, nor pleased me ;
thou couldst

not challenge any such thing at my hands, hadst
thou walked never so exactly, much less now, having
walked contrary unto me

;
it is not for thy covenant.

When God showed mercy to the Jews, Ezek. xxxvi.

32,
&quot; Not for your sakes do I this, saith the Lord

God, be it known unto you ;&quot; you may think it is

so, but it is otherwise.

Obs. 8. Not legal, but evangelical dispensations,
tenders of free grace and mercy by Jesus Christ,

wrought upon the gentiles. It was Christ, not Mo
ses, prevailed with them. The commission was,
Mark xvi. 15,

&quot; Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature.&quot; The gospel is the

seed of faith
;
the way in which the Spirit is given,

2 Cor. iii. 8 ;

&quot; word of
grace,&quot;

Acts xx. 32 ;

&quot;

grace
of God,&quot; Titus ii. 11 ;

&quot; word of life,&quot; Phil. ii. 16;
&quot;

power of God to salvation,&quot; Rom. i. 16.

Ver. 62, 63. And I trill establish my covenant

with thee : and thou shaft know that I am the

Lord : that thou mayest remember, and be con

founded, and never open thy mouth any more be

cause of thy shame, when I am pacified toward
theefor all that thou hast done, saith the Lord God.

The former verse contained two benefits of the
covenant established with Jerusalem after her breach
of covenant. These verses tell you of more, which
we shall open to you, and finish the chapter.

&quot;

I will establish my covenant with thee.&quot; Of
establishing or raising up the covenant was spoken
in ver. 60, and therefore 1 shall not insist upon that ;

only note, the repetition of it argues our backward
ness to believe it, and God s readiness to assure us
of it Men once sensible of breach with God, are
not easily induced to believe that God will bestow

great mercies upon them, to make a covenant with

them, and to bestow covenant mercies : the Lord
therefore, out of his abundant goodness, doubles the

promise of making and establishing his covenant
with Jerusalem, that so her fears, doubts, and dis

putes may cease, and she be ascertained thereof.
&quot; Thou shalt know that I am the Lord.&quot; The

Hebrew word jn signifies to know, to acknowledge,
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to understand, to In- ci rl.-nn, :nnl properly refers to

tlic mind and understanding: &amp;lt;ien. xlviii. I .
, &quot;I

know it, I know it ;&quot; tli.it is, I certainlv know it.

The Septuagint, for the word In re, saith. lirtfvuaii,

(lion shall acknow h dge that I am tin- Lord.

Tin knowledge her- meant is not common know
ledge, lnit ,1 saving knowledge; not a legal, but an

&amp;lt;-\angi lical knowledge; for lie speaks not of that

knowledge wliicli arises iVoin alllictions and judg-
nu-nt.s. of which he had oft spoken before. Chap. \ i.

7. IS) MI. 4. .; x.. Ill, 1 2; xii. &quot;JO: xiii. !&amp;gt;. N. 21,

23; xiv. S; xv. 7: thirteen times the Lord saith,

they should know that lie was the Lord, that it was

by liis judgments ; Imt here lie
&amp;gt;jicaks

of such know

ledge as springs
from a fountain and foundation of

mercy. &quot;I will establish my covt n;:nt with thee,
and tliou shall know me;&quot; that is, in another man
ner than tliou dulst before ; thon shall know me
spiritually, with a knowledge of faith and salvation:

so much the word know imports in John vii. 17; x.

4. Now this knowledge differs from vulgar, legal,
and literal know ledge ; for,

1. It is a more distinct knowledge of God ; human
is more mixed, dark, and confused. Job x. 22,
&quot; The light is as darkness :&quot;

every ungodly man s

light is darkness ;
but he who hath light from (iod

in covenant, his light is clear. Prov. xiii. 9,
&quot; Tin-

light of the righteous rejoiceth ;&quot;
if it were confused

and obscure, it would not rejoice. James iii. 17,
&quot; The wisdom from above is pure ;&quot;

and the more

pure, the more clear, the more distinct.

2. It is a savoury, relishing knowledge, the soul

i.s a fleeted with it; &quot;Taste and see that the Lord is

good.
1 No meat, no wine, no spice tastes more

plea-ant to the palate of a man, than the goodness
of (iod dotli to a man who hath the spiritual know
ledge thereof. Tasting notes knowledge and expe
rience : Prov. xxxi. 18, &quot;She perceiveth that her
merchandise is good;&quot; the Hebrew word is, she
tasteth ; the gain of her labour is pleasant and de

lightful. Exod. xvi. 31, manna had a taste like

wafers made of honey. The true knowledge and
tt-te of God is as sweet as any gain, as ever manna
was : Cant. ii. 3,

&quot; His fruit was sweet to my taste;&quot;

and his knowledge hath a savour in it, 2 Cor. ii. 14.

3. It is a deep-rooted and well-settled knowledge.
Job xxxviii. 36, &quot;Who hath put wisdom in the in

ward parts ? or who hath given understanding to the

heart ?
&quot;

the Lord doth it to those he strikes his

covenant with ;

&quot; Thou shall know me
;&quot;

thou shall

have a deeper and more rooted and settled know
ledge than others. 2 Cor. iv. 6,

&quot;

God, who com
manded light to shine out of darkness, hath sinned
in our hearts :&quot; not in our heads only, not on our
hearts only, but in our hearts. God seats the know
ledge of himself in the hearts of his people ; he puts
and writes his law in their hearts, Jer. xxxi. 33.

Wicked men have knowledge and light in their

heads, but darkness in their hearts.

4. It is a knowledge distinguishable from other

knowledge by the effects.

(1.) It is peaceable, and causeth men to live

peaceably : James iii. 17, &quot;The wisdom from r.bove

is purr and peaceable.&quot; Isa. xi. 9, &quot;They shall not
hurt nor destroy in all mv holy mountain ; for the
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord.&quot;

When men know God savingly, they lo\e pence, and

pursue peace ; but when knowledge i.s literal, they
arc contentious and bitter.

(2.) It humblcth much
; the more men know (iod

in his holiness, glory, and goodness, the more hum
ble tlu y will be. K /.rk. xx. 4J, 43,

&quot; Ye shall know
that 1 run the- Lord, and remember your ways and

doings: and ye shall loathe yourselves in yoiir own

i all your evils that ye have done.&quot;

Job had a char ;&amp;lt;nd spiritual sight of (iod, he al,.

(MIT d himself in d

I -a. \i.
;&quot;),

&quot; \\ot- i~ me! tor 1 am i ndoiK : i

I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in t:

pie of unclean li|
s ; for mine eye s h..

the King, the Lord of hosts.&quot; See I Cor. x\.

(. 5.) It i- working and powerful; like fire, it con

sumes the lusts of men s hearts, and separates the

drON of their spirits. I 1 et. i. 22. the truth purified
their souls. I sal. cxix. 34, dive me understand

ing, and I shall keep thy law ; yea, I shall observe

it with my whole In art.
&quot;

IMviiic knowledge ke. ps
under what hinders practice, and leads out the soul

to action. I John ii. 4,
&quot; lie that saith, I know him,

and kecpcth not his commandments, is a liar, and tin-

truth is not in him.&quot; Men have not the true know
ledge of (iod when their lusls overpower them, and
make them disobedient.

4. Trusl and confidence in the Lord. The know
ledge we speak of hath certainty in it, and causcth

venturing: Psal. ix. 10,
&quot;

They that know thy name
will put their Irust in thee:&quot; they that know God
spiritually, his truths, promises, covenant, faithful

ness, will resign up themselves to him, and lean upon
him. What is the bottom and ground of the pro
phet s exhortation ? Isa. xxvi. 4,

&quot; Trust ye in the

Lord for ever ;
for in ihe Lord Jehovah is everlast

ing strength.&quot; When a man hath the true, real,

and clear knowledge of this, he will trust in God.
David had the right knowledge of God, he said of

him,
&quot; He is my refuge and my fortress j my God ;

in him will I Irust,&quot; Psal. xei. 2.

Obs. The true knowledge of God is a covenant

mercy ;
those who are in covenant with God, they

have the saving and spiritual knowledge of him.
&quot;

I will establish my covenant with thee, and thou
shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; Jcr. xxxi. 33, 34,

speaking there of ihe covenant of grace, saith the

Lord,
&quot;

I will put my law in their inward parts, and
write il in their hearts ; and will be their God, and

they shall be my people. And they shall all know
me, from Ihe least of them lo the greatest of them :&quot;

so Heb. viii. 10, 11. The knowledge here spoken of

is not a common, but a choice knowledge, and it is

given to those who are in covenant, it is a covenant

mercy; none have such knowledge who are out of

covenant. They may by th( ir industry get a general,

unsavoury, and
powerless knowledge of God, but

they have not this knowledge we speak of: it is
&quot;

given,&quot; 1 John v. 20, and is called seeing of God.
Job xiii. 5; Isa. vi. 5; Mic. vi. 9; &quot;the true

light,&quot;

1 John ii. 8
;

&quot; the trulh which is after godliness,&quot;

Tit. i. 1
;

&quot; the mystery manifest to saints,&quot; Col. i.

26 ;

&quot; sound wisdom,&quot; Prov. ii. 7 ;

&quot; marvellous
light,&quot;

1 Pet. ii. 9; &quot;the light of life,&quot; John viii. 12; ex

cellent knowledge, Pnil. iii. 8; the teaching of God,
Psal. xxxii. 8, and his Spirit, John xiv. 2(5, according
to that in Isa. liv. 13, &quot;All thy children shall be

taught of the Lord :&quot; he sneaks of Jerusalem in

covenant : God would give her spiritual children,

and they should have spiritual instruction, whereby
they should know Grd lo be their God, a Father of

rmrcics, and God of consolations; they should know
the riches of his grace, and things freely given them
of their God, all the good of the covenant.

Ver. G3. &quot; That thou mayest remember, and he

confounded.&quot; Of remembering and being ashamed
was spoken in ver. (51; and of being confounded in

\ i r. &quot;)2, 54.
&quot; And never open thy mouth any more.&quot; Hebrew

is, ns IVPB the words fun thus, and there may in I

be to thee further opening of thy mouth ; th:/

thou mayest be silent, and not opcn thy mouth any
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more. In the book of divine tilings you v&amp;lt; ad of

MVeiml Opening! ;
tin- opening of tin- hand, Dcut.xv.

11; of tin- ( V( s, J Kings \ i. 17: i&amp;gt;f the womb, Gen.

xxx. 22: of &quot;the c;ir. Job xxxvi. 10; &amp;lt;f the lips and

mouth, 1 sal. li. If): lxx\iii. 2: and likewise of

answerable shuttings, as the shutting of tin- hand,
Dent. xv. 7; of the eyes, Isa. vi. 10: (if the womb,
I Sain. i.(i; of the ears, 1 rov. xxi. 13: of the mouth,
Isa. lii. If),

&quot;

Kings shall shut their mouths at him;&quot;

that is, they shall he silent and submit to Christ : so

here the not opening of the month imnorts silence,

patience, quiet submission ; Thou shall have nothing

justly to complain of me, or excuse thyself; thou

shah justify me in all my proceedings with thec,

give me glory, and take shame to thyself.
&quot; When 1 am pacified towards thee.&quot; Hebrew

is, nB23 in my being propitious. &quot;&amp;gt;B2 properly
signifieth to cover a tiling, with that which cleav-

etn and sticks to the thing covered ; not with

dust, grass, earth, wood, for such tilings may easily
be removed; but with pitch, glue, cement, so that

the thing covered cannot easily be brought to sight

again. Gen. vi. 14,
&quot; Pitch it within and without

with
pitch;&quot;

it is the same word: when a thing is

pitched over, you cannot suddenly come at the sight
of it ; and by way of metaphor it is applied to

the covering of sin, and wrath caused by sin. Isa.

xxii. 14, &quot;This iniquity shall not be purged till ye
die:&quot; Hebrew is, covered. So Psal. Ixxviii. 38, &quot;He

forgave their iniquity :&quot; Hebrewr

, he covered it.

When sin is so covered as not to be seen again, it is

purged away, it is forgiven. So for wrath and anger
stirred up by sin : Gen. xxxii. 20, Jacob had offended
Esau by getting the blessing, and he saith, I will

appease his face : Hebrew is, cover his face, or anger
that appears in the face. To come to our purpose ;

Jerusalem had sinned grievously, and God s anger
was greatly up, and something there must be to

cover her sins, and appease his wrath ; and that was,
the sacrifice, death, and blood of Christ, who is the

only coverer of sin, and appcaser of anger : he is,

iAafT/*ot, the true propitiation for man s sin, and only pa
cifier of God s anger, 1 John ii. 2. He is the peace
maker, Eph. ii. 14, the purger of sin, Heb. i. 3, the

Mediator, Heb. ix. 15, reconciliation, Eph. ii. 16.

Some read the words thus
; When I shall expiate

thee from all that thou hast done. Others, &quot;When I

shall pardon thee, or blot out all thou hast done.
Obs. 1. Godly sorrow and shame for sin arises from

the right knowledge of God in the covenant ofgrace.
&quot;

I will establish my covenant with thee
; and thou

shalt know that I am the Lord;&quot; gracious, faithful,

merciful; and what then? &quot;that thou mayest re

member, and be confounded &quot; and ashamed. Men s

sorrow is according to their knowledge ; a vulgar
knowledge, and a vulgar repentance ;

a legal know
ledge, and s legal repentance : but if the knowledge
be spiritual and evangelical, the fruit of the covenant,
men s repentance will be suitable

; sanctified know
ledge will produce sanctified shame, sorrow, and
tears. Zech. xii. 10,

&quot;

I will pour upon the house of

David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the

spirit of grace and of supplications : and they shall

look upon me whom they have pierced, and they
shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only
son.&quot; When men are in covenant with God, and
have the spiritual knowledge of his love and bounty,
in giving Christ to take away sin, and look upon
him in his piercings and sufferings by and for their
sins, then will they mourn with a great, but a spirit
ual mourning, which is the most kindly and accept
able. When we apprehend God to have taken us
into covenant with him, to be our God, to have done

great things for us, to have promised great things to

us. and to have been very good to us, then the re

membrance of our wretched ways causeth a holy
shame and a holy sorrow.

OLx. 2. Those who rightly know God in the cove
nant of grace, \\ill not murmur against or accuse
God for any of his dealings \\ ith the m. but he silent

and submissive before him. Ihey know God is in

finitely wise, just, and holy ;
that all their alllictions,

chastisements, troubles, temptations, MiUcrings, are

exceeding short of what they deserve; that nothing
a mi s lo pass without hi.s providence ;

that he can

wrong none: that he doth use unholy instruments

holily. and hath holy ends in all his ways. Till men
know the Lord spiritually, in a covenant and gospel
manner, they are apt to open their mouths to accuse
and blame God; yea, oft they utter unsa\oury
speeches; but when it is known, it is otherwise.
Job i. 22,

&quot; In all this Job sinned not. nor charged
God foolishly :&quot; he met w ith very hard things ; but

knowing God the right way, he opened not his mouth
him,
9,

&quot;

because thou didst it.&quot; He was silent, and patiently

gainst him, but for him. \&amp;lt; r. 21. So David, Psal.

xxxix. 9,
&quot; 1 was dumb, I opened not my mouth,

&quot;

submitted unto the hand of God
;
he neither accused

him, nor excused himself : If I be reproached, per
secuted, afflicted any way, I know it is thy doing,
and I will be dumb.
When Absalom, that rebellious and unnatural son,

had driven David out of all, and sought his life
;

what said he to it ? If God have no delight in me,
&quot;behold, here am I, let him do to me as scemcth

good unto him.&quot; If he will have me cut off and cut

down by the hand of mine own wicked son, I am
content

;
if he will have me driven out from the holy

city and land, and live in a profane land amongst his

enemies, I leave it to him, let him do what he

pleases, I know what I have deserved, 2 Sam. xv.

26. When God sent out a fire which consumed Ka-
dab and Abihu for offering strange fire, it was a sad
affliction even for a godly parent, and might have
made Aaron open his mouth : but saith the text,

&quot; he held his
peace,&quot;

Lev. x. 3. It is fit all flesh

should be silent before the Lord, as it is Zech. ii.

13; and that every mouth should be stopped, Rom.
iii. 19. But most mouths are open against God,
more or less ; only those who have spiritual know

ledge of him, and spiritual sorrow for their sins, are

most silent; what condition soever
they

be cast into,

they will say with the church, Micah vii. 51,
&quot; We

will bear the indignation of the Lord, because we
have sinned against him.&quot;

Obs. 3. Sin is such an evil as provokes God.
&quot;When I am pacified toward thee:&quot; there can be

pacification where there is no provocation. l,-;li.

vii. 10, &quot;Then was the king s wrath pacified:&quot; Ha
inan had offended Ahasuerus before, and being hang
ed for it, his wrath was pacified. Eeeles. x. 4,

&quot; Yield

ing pacifieth great offences.&quot; If there were not

offence, no place would be found for pacification ;

where this is to be made, provocation hath gone be
fore. Sin is that which provokes a God of patience
and long-suffering, it makes him angry and wrath
ful : Jer. xliv. 8, &quot;Ye provoke me to wrath.&quot; Sin

provokes him bitterly, Hos. xii. 14, and makes him
angry every day, Pal. vii. 11 ; vea, it provokes him
to jealousy, 1 Kings xiv. 22. T.ct us take heed of

sin, and Offending God any way ;
to kindle his anger

but a little is a dangerous thing, Psal. ii. 12. Paul
knew it when he said,

&quot; Do we provoke the Lord to

jealousy? are we stronger than he?&quot; 1 Cor. x. 22.

We would not provoke a lion, a man of war, such a

one as Samson was; and shall we provoke God, who

puts all strength into beasts and men, who is a roar

ing lion and the Lord of hosts ?
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u c!o
|

rov..ke fi .d -really ;ml

bitterly, yet !

&quot; \\lien 1 .MM paei
fted towards you :&quot; he i&amp;gt; not ini| lacaUe. Jn-. ni.

12, he saith, I u ill ni.t I. IT i-M r.&quot; II s

tin rev eii iures f,,r cv&amp;lt; r, but not lii.s anger : his u raih

is momentary, hoi IMS kindm-^ is e\erlasting, l.sa.

Aaron made an atom-incut lor tin-
j o|,|,-.

Numb. x\i. 4&amp;lt;1 ; 1 hinclias turned away hi- wrath,
Nninl). xx\. II: M.IMS prevailed \\iih (iod, and

Iiacilied

him when In- was very angry, Kxod. xx\ii.

. I lie Lord is &quot;a (iod ready to
pardon,&quot;

Nch.
ix. 17: though men liavc .sinned much, long, pro-
vokid exceedingly : yet if they sue unto him, he i.s

ready to forgive. \\ Inn the man who &amp;lt;&amp;gt;w ed ten thou
sand talent* came to the J.ord for patience, Ha\e

paiience with me, and 1 will
\&amp;lt;:\y

(her all:&quot; he did
not only forhear him, hut forgave him, Matt, xviii.

2&amp;lt;i. 27. With men it tails out oft, that they will

ii v (! forgive : hut the Lord is forward to it. And
when the people were full of sin, had greatly trcs-

he. being full of compassion, forgave their

iniquity, and destroyed them not: yea, many a time
turned lie his aiiLf(T aw ay, and did not stir up all his

wrath,&quot; Psal. Ixxviii. 38. When man persists in sin,
dod ceaseih from his wrath, and reacheth out mercy;
Isa. Ivii.

1&quot;, 1H, &quot;I have seen his ways, and will
heal him.&quot;

(Ms. .&quot;). n.d s heing pacified towards a people is a

mercy, which appears here in two things:
(I.) All that hath offended is passed by and for

given.
&quot; \\ hen 1 am pacified towards thee for all

that thou hast done :&quot; not for one, two, or three, or a
hundred things done, hut for all done ; the idolatry,

oppression, pride, fulness of bread, idleness, neglect
of the poor, injustice, profaneness, &c. When God
is once pacified, he is fully pacified for all sins. And
here is the greatness of divine grace, be sins never

!. old, many, they are all done away.
( 2. ) H .- is so pacified, as that he will not be angry

again with them for those evil deeds. I told you in
the opening the words, that caphar notes such covering
of them, as they cannot easily be seen again ; expi
ation, blotting out. Isa. xliii. 25,

&quot;

I am he that
blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake,
and w ill not remember thy sins :&quot; God so blots out
when he is pacified, as not to remember them. Heb.
viii. 12, God being in covenant, and so pacified to
wards his people, he is

&quot; merciful to their unright-
roiisiiess, and their iniquity will he remember no
more.&quot; Jer. 1. 20, &quot;The iniquity of Israel shall be
sought for, and there shall be none ; and the sins of

Judah, and they shall not be found.&quot;

CHAPTER XVII.

Ver. 1 6. And the word of the Lord came
vntn in,-, .sfi if in if. Son of man, putforth a riddle,
taut xj-/tk u

f,,n-nlili- mitn tin- house of Israel;
&amp;lt;ni({ xfii/, Tltux x/n f/i //!&amp;gt; I.nrd (iod; A great
eagle n-ilh ^i-mt //i/ii. x. long Wmgd^ full offea-
tli, i-s. n-iiii li It/if/ ilirrrs culunrx. /-/line unto Leba
non, and took tin- fiiif/irxt In-anch of tin- &amp;lt;&amp;lt;{,ir :

In- &amp;lt;

ro/i/i,-// tiff
tin-

fn/i iif Itis iimni&amp;lt;r //r/-.v. run/ r/tr-

riril it into u land f troftn-k ; In- *&amp;lt;( it in a
&amp;lt;{/&amp;gt;/

of iin-n-li tnf.*. II, took nfxii ii f tin- x,;-d ,,f tin-

land, unit
j,lnnf,&amp;lt;l

it in n fruitful fd-ld ; fie placed
it bi/ great MVfM-.v, and xi-f // nx a irilluw tree.
Anil it ifirir. /mi/ ///-r/n/// /i

xjirradin&amp;lt;r
rt/ir of loir

Stature, irhnxr branrlifx fin-&amp;gt;i/ // tmr/n-d him. n,i,l

ri,n\ inn! lii-niight Jnrfh liiiiiulii^, uiul .&amp;lt;///,/ / -///

Tins 17th chapter contains,
I. A preface, in the first two \.

1 1. A riddle or parable, from the h. Binning of the
:5rd to the end of the Nth \

I II. The application of this parahle, from the llth
verse to the 22nd.

l\. A promise of nn-rcy, from the 22nd to the
end. In the pn face you have,

1. The author of w hat is prophesied in this chap
ter, who is tin- Lord ; The word of tin- Lord.&quot;

2. 1 he instrument by which it wa.s con\i-ved;
K/ekiel, it came to him.&quot;

3. His appellation or title; Son of man.&quot;

4. A command laid upon him :

u
1 ut forth, speak.&quot;

f). What; &quot; a riddle, a parable.&quot;

6. I nto whom ;

&quot; to the house of Israel.&quot;

1 shall pass over all in the preface but these words,
&quot; Put forth a riddle, and speak a parable,&quot; which 1

shall open.
&quot; Put forth a riddle.&quot; Hebrew is, riddle a riddle,

or sharpen a sharpening, whet a whetting. *nn sig
nifies. to propound hard questions, difficult and ob
scure theses, to sharpen and whet the understand

ing. Judg. xiv.
12,.&quot; I will put forth a riddle.&quot;

Samson put it forth to try and exercise their wit.
Ver. 14,

&quot;

They could not in three days expound the
riddle

;&quot; for, saith Avenarius, it is acuteness rather
than search which discovers such secrets.

A riddle is a dark and subtle sentence or allegory,
containing a sense different from the sound of the
words ; as that Judg. xiv. 14,

&quot; Out of the cater came
forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweet
ness.&quot; The sense and meaning of the riddle is

another thing than the words import. The Septua-
gint here put ftrjy^a for riddle, which is a narration ;

but in other places irpo/3Xijfa, a problem or hard

question, as Psal. Ixxviii. 2; Dan. viii. 23. The
Vulgate and others have it tpnigma, from aivirru, to

speak obscurely and perplexedly.
&quot;

Speak a parable.&quot; Hebrew, Src Srci of this

word was spolcen, Ezek. xii. 22, where we insisted

largely upon it. There it is called &quot;

proverb,&quot; here
&quot;

parable.&quot; Ma.ilial is a sentence, a speech, axiom,
metaphor, allegory, which hath choiceness in it, and
is worthy memory. Solomon s wise and excellent

sayings are called Proverbs
; tried, proved words.

Parables are similitudes, much like unto riddles,

comprehending the same in them ; as Psal. Ixxviii.

2, compared with Matt. xiii. 35. Mashal and c/iidosfi

are called parables or similitudes. Heb. xi. 19,
Abraham received Isaac from the dead, iv irapafioXij,
&quot; in a figure ;&quot; figuratively, or representatively, he
was dead, and rose. The rabbies say it was in the
hand of a parable ; here was a lively parable or

representation of his death and resurrection. The
words are used promiscuously here

; and whether
riddles or parables, they present one thing in words,
another in sense, and require interpretation.
The papists assert, the Scriptures are obscure.

Barradius the Jesuit saith they are enigmatical, and

brings this place for it
;

&quot; Son of man, put forth a

riddle, speak a parable unto the house of Israel :&quot;

but he forgot the explication of the riddle and para
ble afterwards in the chapter. And the father saith,

if a thing be spoken obscurely in one place, it is

cleared up in another.
We grant there are riddles, parables, hard and

deep things in the Scriptures; I Cor. \\. 2 . : IM&amp;gt;.

vi. 4, and many places in the Revelation and other

books, are difficult, obscure
;
and the wisdom of God
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in it; for hereby man s pricX- i- -tained ami
head n down, his abilities, whatever, moral or spirit

ual, exercised, and tin- dignity of Scripture kepi up;
but in things neccearv to .salvation it is plain and

ea&amp;gt;y. Timothy knew the Scriptures when he was a

child, 2 Tim. iii. 15. And they are compared unto
a li.^lit, shining in a d.irk place. 2 Pet. i. 19. And
Christ gives thanks, that the Father hid the things
of the gospel from the wise and prudent, and re

vealed them unto babes, Matt. xi. 25. And Chrysos-
toiu saith the Scriptures are so divinely written,
that all may read them profitably, both idiots and
artists.

The holy Scriptures are frequent in parables ;

some say they are as many as the weeks in the year,

fifty-two. Our prophet and Christ do much parabo-
lize. The use of parables is,

1. To veil divine things, and keep them secret

from the knowledge of profane and wicked spirits,
as Matt. xiii. 13 15.

2. To help the memory. Parables arc taken from

things obvious to the senses, and so make a stronger

impression upon the memory : as similes are better

remembered than naked truths, they take stronger
hold of a man s memory ;

so parables. ,

3. To stir and quicken the affections and spirits of
men. There is a sweetness in truths conveyed by
parables, so that they please and provoke to a
further inquisition after knowledge. When Christ
had spoken in parables, the disciples came to him
and said, Declare unto us these parables, Matt. xiii.

3j; xv. 15.

4. To convince, and that strongly. When David
sinned greatly in slaying Uriah, and defiling Bath-

shcba, Nathan came with a parable unto him of a
rich man having Hocks and herds, and a poor man
having one lamb, which the rich man took from the

poor man, and slew for his friend. David hearing
this, gives sentence ;

&quot; As the Lord liveth, the man
who hath done this tiling shall surely die.&quot; Saith

Nathan,
&quot; Thou art the man.&quot; Now David s mouth

was stopped, the conviction strong, he had sentenced

himself, 2 Sam. xii. 1 7- So the parable of the
householder letting out his vineyard to husbandmen,
who beat his servants, and slew his son : When the
Lord comes what will he do to those men ? They
being convinced of this great injustice, pass sentence

against themselves, and say,
&quot; He will miserably

destroy those wicked men,&quot; Matt. xxi. 41.

It is the third use our prophet intends here, viz.

to quicken their attention, affections, and spirits to

those things he was to commend unto them ; which
had they been in a common and familiar style, they
would not have listened unto ; but being in a para-
bolizing way, they caused the greater attention, and
made the stronger impression.

Obs. The wisdom of God in giving out Scripture.
He ordered it so that all should not be given out in

one way, but in several ways, fitting it to the capaci
ties, conditions, and necessities of people ; some parts
are given out in higher strains, others in lower ; some
in a plain manner, others in parables and riddles.

Isaiah is lofty, Amos is low ; sometimes Christ spake
plainly, sometimes parabolically ; and Ezekiel some
times is in visions and hieroglyphicals, sometimes in

riddles and parables, and sometimes he passes at a
lower rate. The manifold wisdom of God shines in

it ; hereby he invites men to mind his word, to be
affected with it so, that, whether great or small, we
might repent of our sins, and prevent his judgments.
We come now to the riddle and parable itself.

Vcr. 3. A ffrp lt rrifrjp iritli O-JVY// iri&amp;gt;lx, ?nir-

ers, icft/&amp;lt;-// hml ffin-

came unto Lebanon, and took the highest branch

of the ccdu)-.

This parable leads us to the consideration of Ne
buchadnezzar king of Babylon, who is likened unto
an eagle. This eagle is discovered,

I. From its greatness ;

&quot; A great eagle,&quot; c.

II. From the extent of its wings; &quot;Jong-winged.
11

III. From its featherings ; &quot;full of feathers.

IV. From the variety of these feathers
;

&quot; which
had divers colours.&quot;

V. From its actions, two whereof are set down in

tliis verse :

1. He &quot;came to Lebanon.&quot;

2. He &quot; took the highest branch of the cedar.&quot;

&quot; A great eagle.&quot; This eagle is called the king
of Babylon, ver. 12, who was Nebuchadnezzar; and
now it concerns us to see the correspondency be
tween him and an eagle, and upon what grounds it

is that he is so called. Some nave told us an eagle
was the Babylonian ensign ; but that is denied

by those who affirm a dove to be their en-sign, which
they gather from Jer. xxv. 38, where the words,
&quot; because of the fierceness of the oppressor,&quot; in the

original are, because of the fierceness of the dove :

and in Jer. xlvi. 16; 1. 16, where the words are,
&quot; the oppressing sword,&quot; in the original they are,
the sword of the dove

;
that is, the sword of Nebu

chadnezzar, who bare in his ensign a dove: hat
the root whence nav a dove, comes, is n: which

signifies to oppress, and therefore is not amiss ren

dered by our translators in the places mentioned ;

and so hath not sufficient strength to prove that tiie

ensign of the Chaldeans or Babylonians was a dove.

It might be an eagle, notwithstanding this conjec
ture

; but because both these opinions are uncertain,
we shall inquire after truth.

1. Eagles mind high and great things ; flies and

petty things they look not after. Eagles soar aloft,

and are in the clouds; Job xxxix. 27, the
&amp;lt;a&amp;lt;;le

mounts up, and makes her nest on high : so Nebu
chadnezzar had a high spirit, and minded high, great

things, as monarch* and princes do. He made an

image of gold, sixty cubits in height, and six in

breadth, Dan. iii. 1. He minded kingdoms and na

tions, Jer. xxvii. 8. His heart was lifted up high
when he said,

&quot; Is not this gri at Babylon, that I

have built for the house of the kingdom by the might
of my power, and for the honour of my majesty ?&quot;

Dan. iv. 30. He set his nest on high above others.

2. Eagles are swift in their flight and morions.
Job xxxix. 30,

&quot; Where the slain are, there is she :&quot;

she flies swiftly to the prey, and upon all occasions.

Deut. xxviii. 49, God threatened if they sinned, to

bring &quot;a nation as swift as the eagle flieth.&quot; Jer. iv.

13, speaking of Nebuchadnezzar,
&quot; He shall come up

as clouds, and his chariots as a whirlwind ; his

horses are swifter than
eagles.&quot; They found it so

;

Lam. iv. 19,
&quot; Our persecutors are swifter than

the eagles of heaven.&quot; Alexander was quick in his

undertakings] Julius Csesar expeditious; and Nebu
chadnezzar had his excellency: Jer. xlviii. 40,

&quot;

lie-

shall fly as an eagle, and spread his wings over
Moab.&quot;

3. Strong and cruel ; they are the chief of all

which have wings, they are stronger than other
fowls: Isa. xl. 31, &quot;They shall mount up with wings
as

eagles.&quot; They have much strength in them, and

being strong, do gripe and tear their prey cruelly.
Job xxxix. 30,

&quot; Her young ones also suck up blood.&quot;

It is natural to the eagle to be bloody. So Nebu-
chadnezzar was strong and cruel. Nations serv d

him, Jer. xxvii. 7- He is called an &quot;

oppressor,&quot;

Isa. xiv. 4.
&quot; He smote the people in wrath with
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a continual stroke, he mini tin- nations it,

(.ersecuted,

and none hindered,&quot; \, r. li. I

Michadne/./.ar broke the hones of Israel, Jer. I. 17-

He heated the fiery furnace seven tim-s hotter than

ever, nnd caused the three children to he thrown in,

]&amp;gt;au. iii. 111. -Jl.

4. Kagles areijiiick-sighted : .! &amp;gt; J! . -It.-

sits upon the rock, &quot;and her e\ es hehold afar oil .&quot;

And we use to -ay of im n -a^acioiis and di .

that they are eat, ! -eyed. Nebuchadnezzar

high in a throne, and so other princes, and they Me
afar oil ; they see where prey is to he had ; they ;ire

greedy of honour, greatness, and wealth, and look

every way, far and near, to find out what may s;iti-f y ;

they have eyes and spies in all parts of their king
doms, to search and .sift out things, and make them
known unto tin in.

&quot;(ircat.&quot; This cattle was no ordinary eagle :

N elmehadne/./ar was a threat king; Dan. ii. 3?,

&quot;Thou, O kin.!, ,
art a king of kings; for the God of

heaven hath given I hee a kingdom, power, strength,
and glory

&quot;

lie was great in titles, great in attend

ants, ejvat in pos-essions, great in power, and great
in name.

&quot; With great wings.&quot;
This notes his power.

&quot;Wings are for motion and flight. Nebuchadnezzar
had power to move, and move speedily, as you heard

before, for his power was great. By wings we may
understand his military forces: Jer. xlix. 22,

&quot; Be-

hold, he shall come up and fly as the eagle, and

spread his wings over Bozrah.&quot;

&quot;

Long-winged.&quot; Hebrew is, long in feather or

wing. If you will refer this to the long spears the

Babylonian! used, you may; but I rather judge it. is

meant of the vast and extensive greatness of this

king; for, Dan. iii. 3, there were many provinces
under him,

&quot;

all the rulers of the province! were

gathered unto him.&quot; Chap. iv. 1,
&quot; Nebuchadnez

zar the king, unto all people, nations, and languages,
that dwell in all the earth.&quot; His wings were long,
that reached to all people : and more than this

; ver.

22,
&quot; O king, thy greatness is grown, and reacheth

unto heaven, and thy dominion to the end of the
earth. lie had the largest dominions of any prince
then living.

&quot; Full of feathers.&quot; Hebrew, full of feather, the

singular put for the plural. The Septuagint is, full

of nails or talons. Others read the words as we do.

What is meant by feathers must be seen. Some do
understand thereby the great riches and wealth this

king had, they were his feathers ;
and it is a com

mon .speech among us, that when men are grown
rich, we say they have feathered their nests : and
the (iernians, when they will punish a man s purse,

say, his feathers must be lessened. This eagle had
store of these feathers : his empire was oriental, and
had exceeding great riches in it: so full of gold,
that the king made such an image thereof, as the
world never saw before or since, Dan. iii. 1.

Hut without prejudice to this opinion, I conceive

by feathers people are understood ; they
are the feathers of kings. Prov. xiv. 28, &quot;In the

multitude of people i.s (licking s honour: but in the
want of people is the destruction of the

prince.&quot;
A

king may want wealth, and yet be in honour; if

the hearts of the people cleave to him, like feathers

to the body of an eagle, there is his honour : but

though he have treasures of gold and silver, and no

people, he is without honour, he is at the border of

destruction. That which invites me thus to inter

pret feathers, is the next words ;

&quot; Which had divers colours.&quot; Hebrew is, varie

gation, or variety. We had the word in chap. xvi.

10, where I penned it at large, and therefore shall

_ i

not criticize upon it at all. Sentuagint turns it, ro iiywu
. tacitly implying tot people by feathers;

for, not his wealth, hut his people, had a will and
de-ire to route to Lebanon, ;md spoil the Jew-.

Besides, as the feat hi i s of the eagle are of divers

colours, and carry a kind of embroidery upon tin in

which adorn her much : so then- people were of di

ver- colours, being of divers pro\ inee-, ;md of divers

customs, manners, habits, rank-, and orders, which
served Nebuchadne/./.ar in his wars with the Jews;
and this variety was an embroidering of the army,
and a glory to ihe king.
The next thing i.s the action of this eagle, which

i- twofold :

I. He comes to Lebanon. Lebanon is a moun
tain in Canaan, rising from the hack of Sidon, ai.d

running fifteen hundred furlongs towards Symira.as
Masius obsi rv es out of 1 liiiv. It is a hill very high,

delightful, and fruitful, ft is so called from the

whiteness of it ; for the height is .such, that the MIOW
continues upon it; Jer. xviii. 14, &quot;Will a man leave

the snow of Lebanon?&quot; or from the abundance of

frankincense there, which is white. It is very

delightful by reason of the sweet frankincense

trees which grow there, as also the sweet cedars,

(Cant. iv. II,
&quot; The smell of thy garments is as the

smell of Lebanon,&quot;) whereof it is very fruitful,

as appears 1 Kings v. 6, and thrived greatly, Psal.

xcii. 12, and excelled, Cant. v. 15. Of the cedars

which grew upon this mountain Solomon built the

temple, which therefore metonymically is called Le
banon : Zech. xi. 1,

&quot;

Open thy doors, () Lebanon
;&quot;

that is, O temple, which are built of the goodly cedars

which grew upon that mountain, open thy doors.

This eagle Nebuchadnezzar came to Lebanon
;
that

is, invaded the holy land which lay contiguous to

Lebanon.
&quot; And took the highest branch of the cedar.&quot;

Hebrew, the top ; Septuagint, the choice things ;

Vulgate is, the marrow of the cedar. The Hebrew
is plural, and notes not one, but many branches, the

highest branches ;
but most interpreters render it

singularly, and understand by it Jehoiachin king
of Judah. There is much written by Pliny of the

cedar, which rather hath a show of truth, than

reality. It is a tree of goodly stature, and therefore

they are called cedars of God ;
Psal. Ixxx. 10, &quot;Like

the goodly cedars,&quot; Hebrew is, cedars of God. And
the wood of it is very durable ;

therefore the temple
was built of it, and Solomon made himself a chariot

of it, Cant. iii. 9.

The cedar is in Scripture used to set forth a

flourishing condition: Psal. xcii. 12, &quot;The righte
ous shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.&quot; Numb.
xxiv. 5, 6, Jacob s tents and tabernacles were goodly
&quot; as cedar trees beside the waters.&quot; Here the king
dom of Judah is represented by the cedar, which
was very high and flourishing ; so you may see the

sfate of the Amorites, Amos ii. 9,
&quot; whose height was

like the height of the cedars.&quot; And as cedars have
some branches higher than others, so had this state

a top-branch, Jcconiah.
The taking away the highest branch, was the re

moval of the king &quot;from his throne, 2 Kings xxiv.

Ver. 4. He cropped off tin-
ti&amp;gt; of fnx iiiini!

twigs, and MfTMO // into n land of trujfii-k ; he

xi t if in n citii of inffi-ltnntn.

The prophet here proceeds in setting down the

actions of the great eagle he had spoken of before ;

and here are three actions:

I. Cropping.
II. Carrying.
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III. Setting
He cropped the top of the cedar s young twigs.
He carried it ; whither ? into a land of tratlick.

Hi- set it ; where
&quot;

in a city &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f merchants.
&quot;He

eroj&amp;gt;ped
oil the top of Ills young twigs.&quot;

Hebrew is, fie pulled away the head&quot; of his tender

brandies.
jv&amp;lt;|vr

is from p;
to suck, because those

tender shoots or branches do suck the juice of the

tree. Septuagint is, he hath cut off, or taken away,
the top of hi.s tenderness.

These t\\ igs or plants were the nobility of Judith,
the princes and potentates that were highest in the

kingdom, and next unto the king. These did Nebu
chadnezzar deprive of their power and greatness, and
so spoiled the glory of the land ;

those who were
most eminent he took away. Being young himself,
he had such about him.

&quot; And carried it into a land of traffick.&quot; Hebrew is,

into the land of Canaan ;
and so the Septuagint.

But the word Canaan is not to be taken properly,
but appellatively, and notes Chaldca, which is so

called, because it is a land of trading and merchan

dizing ; for Cenaan in Hebrew is a merchant. Prov.

xxxi. 24,
&quot; .She delivereth girdles unto the mer

chant,&quot; jyiDV so it is used Isa. xxiii. 8 ; Ho.s. xii. 7-

And some render that in Zech. xiv. 21,
&quot; In that

day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the
house of the Lord,&quot; a merchant in the house of the
Lord. Chaldea was a land of traffic, as appears by
Rev. xviii. 11, &quot;The merchants of the earth shall

weep over Babylon, for no man buyeth their mer
chandise any more.&quot; And it follows in our prophet,

&quot; He set it in a city of merchants.&quot; The word
here for merchant is San and noteth especially

merchandizing in sweet things, grocery, spicery,

perfumes, powders ;
and therefore in Cant. iii. (5,

&quot; With all powders of the merchant,&quot; it is the same
word, and imports they dealt in myrrh, frankincense,
and all powders.
The meaning of this verse is, that Nebuchadnezzar

took away the chief men, princes, nobles, counsel

lors, judges, warriors, and carried them to Babylon,
and set them amongst those who were merchants,

trading for the chief things the world had. This

you may see in ver. 12, and also in 2 Kings xxiv.

12, 1416.

Ver. 5. He took also of the seed of the land,
and planted it in a fruitfulfield ; lie placed it by
great waters, and set it as a willow tree.

&quot; The seed of the land.&quot; Jehoiachin, the princes
and nobles, being captives in Babylon, he took

Mattaniah, who was of the seed of the land of Judah,
not of Babylon ; of the seed of the cedars, for he was
of the blood-royal, uncle unto Jehoiachin, 2 Kings
xxiv. 17; him did Nebuchadnezzar set up for king,
and changed his name, calling him Zcdekiah. His
first name was Mattaniah, signifying the gift of God,
and according to the Syriac, the expectation of God

;

this he had from Josiah that godly king, whose son
lie was. His second name was Zedekiah, given
him by Nebuchadnezzar a heathen king, which
signifies, the justice of God, whereby he minded
him, being set up king by him, and sworn to be sub

ject unto him, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13, of the justice of
God if he should break with him.

&quot; Planted it in a fruitful field.&quot; Hebrew, in a
field of seed, in a field fit to receive and fertile to

bring forth : he did not plant it in Babylon, or any
other province of his, but in Jndea, which was a
fruitful place, Isa. v. 1 : it was a land which flowed
with milk and honey, and abounded with good
things, exceeding all lands, E/ek. xx. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

&quot; He placed it by great waters.&quot; Husbandmen
when they plant trees are observant of the soil,
whether dry or moist. So here, Nebuchadnezzar
placed this Seed and young plant /edekiah (for ho
was but twenty-one years old when he began to

reign, 2 Chron! xxxvi&quot;. II) near unto or among the

waters, that so he might root, grow, and bring forth
fruit.

Jehoiachin was planted before, but he took no
rooting) I c reigned but three months and ten days,
2 Chron. xxxvi. It, and then was plucked up; but
Nebuchadne/./.ar aimed at the rooting and settling of
/edekiah. The Vulgate reads it, that he might
Strengthen his roots upon or amongst the great
waters. Some by waters understand people : so
Kev. xvii. 1, the &quot;whore sat

&quot;upon many waters;
4

which, ver. 15, are interpreted people they are

inconstant, movable this way or that way, as waters
arc. By waters are to be understood the poor.

&quot; And set it as a willow tree.&quot; Hebrew, he put
it a willow, or as a willow, so interpreters have ren
dered it, but upon what ground I cannot find; for

the word nsysv is either from a word which is to

peep, make a noise like birds, as it is in Isa. viii. 19;
x. 14. And so Avenarius deriving the word from
hence, interprets our prophet thus, Slridore &amp;lt;/ xibilo

enusso poxuit semen quod ore sustulerat auuila, He
set it with noise and muttering. It is like Nebu
chadnezzar was troubled at the doings of former
kings, both Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin, and therefore

might murmur at the setting up of Zedekiah. Or
else it is from a word that signifies to spy, watch, ob
serve, and so signifies circumspection, and here is used

adverbially, and may thus be rendered, he set it most
circumspectly, or with great circumspection; and so
both Junius, Piscator, and Polanus do render it.

The Septuagint is, iiripXuropi vov, he looked into the

thing; fearing lest he should fall off, he took an
oath of fidelity of him, and he became tributary to
him.

Ver. 6. And it grew, and became a spreading
rine of low stature, whose branches turned tun-nrd

him, and the roots thereof tvere under him: so it

became a vine, and brought forth branches, and
shotforth sprigs.

Here you have the effects of the seed planted ; the

meaning is this, that Zedekiah being advanced to

the throne, he reigned; and while grateful and faith

ful to Nebuchadnezzar who raised him, he prospered.
&quot;

It
grew.&quot;

This plant or seed budded presently,
he let the people of Judah see and know that he
had power.

&quot; Became a spreading vine.&quot; Hebrew is, a luxu
riant vine. The vine abounds with leaves and sprigs,
and runs out far. Zedekiah increased in riclu s,

friends, power, strength, but never came to any con
siderable greatness : he was not like the tall cedar,
but as a low vine ;

for it follows.

&quot;Of low stature.&quot; Hebrew is, low in stature;
the vine is a plant that creeps upon the earth., and

grows not high, unless helped by others. Septua
gint saith, he became a weak vine, and little in

greatness. There was as much difference between
his reign and Jehoiachin s, as between a tall cedar
and a low shrub : he was under Nebuchadnezzar.

&quot; Whose branches turned toward him.&quot; Some
doubt there is, whether this &quot;

him&quot; be Nebuchad
nezzar the eagle, or Zedekiah the vine : to me it is

apparent Nebuchadnezzar is pointed at; for both
Zedekiah and his branches did depend upon the

king of Babylon; and whilst they looked to him,
and kept covenant, they flourished, both root and
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branches grew and spread ;
but when they failed to

pi rform engagements, the brandies were plucked
olV. and tile vine n&amp;gt;.,t,-d up.

&quot; The root s thereof were under him.&quot; Nehuchad-

:avc routing to this vine ; whatpu.
/ h lunl.it was under him : he jilanti d it in

Jiidi-i, his i.\\n country, tied liini to conditions,

would ha\e defended him from any other invasive

pout r, and !iad it in his hand to hold him under, or

to make him a free prince ;ujani at his pleasure.
The root hath life, communicates virtue, and hears

up the hodv and branches. Hut win lice hath it all?

is it not from the earth, in and under which it is?

.so /.edekiah had his political or kindly life, all his

power and strength, from Ni l&amp;gt;uchadnc//.ar, under

whom lie was.
I. That h athen princ. s may come to much

greatness. N t huchadne/./ar. who was a heathen,
is called an c -a-^le, who is the chief of all birds; and
not simply an ea.ule. hut a great eagle, with great
ami long wing*, full of feathers, lie had great

power. gr- a! territories, multitudes of people, yea,
kin-s and princes under him. Dan. ii. 37, 38,
&quot;

Thou, () king, art a king of kings : for the God
of heaven hath &amp;lt;jivcn theea kingdom, power, strength,
and glory. And wheresoever the children of men
dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of the

heav( n hath he given into thine hand, and hath
made tlu-e ruler over them all.&quot; He had vast power
over men. fowls, and beasts; he was the greatest

eagle of those times.

Profane authors make an eagle an emblem of ma
jesty mid ^reatne.ss. King Pyrrhus would be called

an eagle, as Plutarch observes in his Life. Alexan
der the Great, that day he was born, two eagles were
.^eeii to sit upon the top of the house, which pre

saged his greatness ; for he conquered Europe and
Asia, two great parts of the world ; he was an eagle
that had great and long wings, which extended from
east to west. Ahasuerus was such an eagle, he
&quot;

reigned from India even unto Ethiopia, over an
hundred and seven and twenty provinces,&quot; Esth. i. J.

O6.v. 2. Princes, potentates, who are the eagles of

the world, have an ill eye at the church and people
of God. This great eagle came to Lebanon, his eye
was upon the Jews that dwelt in the holy land, that

were the only people of God, and them he made a

prey of. Eagles have piercing eyes, strong beaks,
terrible talons ; and let the doves look to it, if any
be in danger, it is they ; not puttocks, kites, buzzards
do eagles mind, but doves. The church is in holy
writ called a dove, Cant. vi. 9; Psal. Ixxiv. 19; and
it is subject to spoil and prey. The eagles have
thi ir eyes upon it, and watch their opportunity to

tear and devour it. Did not Sennacherib, that great

eagle, who had strong and long wings, come to

Judah and take the defenced cities thereof? came
he not up to the gates and walls of Jerusalem, with
full purpose to spoil and devour? Isa. xxxvi. 1, 2.

Did he not say,
&quot;

I am come to the sides of Lebanon,
and I will cut down the tall cedars thereof, and the

choice fir trees thereof,&quot; chap, xxxvii. 24. It is

/ion, Lebanon, Jerusalem, that the monarchs and

great ones of the earth have spite at. Did not the

great ones of Kdom, Ishmael, Moab, Hagaren, Gehal,

Ammon, Amalek, of the Philistines, Tyrians, and

Assyrians, conspire together against God s people,
consult against his hidden ones, and say,

&quot; Come, let

us cut them off from being a nation, that the name
of Israel may be no more in remembrano .&quot; Psal.

Ixxxiii. Mount Seir &quot; had a perpetual hatred against
the children of Israel.&quot; K/.ek. xxxv. 5. Ammon.
Mo-ilt. and mount Seir, though spared by the Israel

ites when they came out of KLTVJ t : y, t they came
J i I

a-ainst Jehoshaphat and Judah to cast them out ot

their potteMioni, 2 Chron* xx. in, II. They would
not only plunder tin m, but root them OOJ

would utterly extirpate them, and the- memory i.f

them. Such was the intention and attempt of Ha
inan. Do ni&amp;gt;t the eagles and great ones ,,| the &amp;lt; arth

.seek to lay waste /ion, and root out the generation
of the righteous ?

()li\. . 5. States may rise to a great height, even the

height of cedars. I he Jewish state is called

yea, a cedar upon Lebanon, a hill. Cedars are vry
high: 2 KitiLjs xix. 2- .,

&quot; The tall cedar-
;&quot;

Hebrew
is, the tallness of cedars : Amos ii. 9,

&quot; Whose
height was like the height of cedars.&quot; And they
w. re higher than fir trees: /cell. xi. 2,

&quot; Howl, fir

tree ; I m- the &amp;lt;M dar is fall* n :&quot; inferiors howl, mourn,
when higher than themselves do fall.

The Jewish state being likened to a cedar, was

great, high, glorious, powerful, God prospi red it so

that it nourished greatly ;
it was like the cedar for

tallness, but not for sweetness, for Jehoiachin, who
was the top of this cedar,

&quot; did evil in the sight of
the Lord,&quot; 2 Kings xxiv. 9.

Ob.i. 4. No kings or kingdoms are so high or

great, but the Lord can bring them down, and abase

tnem. A great eagle comes and
crops

the highest
branch of the cedar, and the top of his young tu i^s ;

Jehoiachin, the princes and nobles, are taken away
by him, and deprived of all their greatness and glory.
The top of this tall cedar was broken off, and thrown
to the ground, and it was done by the counsel, ap-

E
ointment, and providence of God : &quot;Thus saith the

ord, A great eagle came to Lebanon.&quot; God sent

this eagle to do it : he hath means, ways, times, to

un-power kingdoms, to un-king kings, to un-noblc

nobles
;
he can at his pleasure remove kings, and

take them and others from all rule and government.
Dan. ii. 20, 21, &quot;Wisdom and might are his; he

changeth the times and the seasons
;&quot;

the times of all

states, empires, governments, are in his hand, and he
removes the kings and governors of them at his

pleasure. Job tells us,
&quot; he looseth the bond of

kings,&quot; chap. xii. 18; the bond of kings is their au

thority, the laws and covenants, by which people
are bound unto them ; the Lord takes away the one,
and makes people regardless of the other. &quot; He
leadeth princes away spoiled, and overthroweth the

mighty, ver. 19;
&quot; ne poureth contempt upon

princes,&quot; ver. 21 : thus did lie deal by Jehoiacnin,
he loosed his bond, led him away, spoiled, and made
him contemptible.
Sometimes God takes them off from the throne by

a stroke in war ; so Ahab was removed, 1 Kings xxii.

Sometimes by the act of their own hand ;
so Saul,

1 Sam. xxxi. 4. Sometimes by stirring up their own
subjects against them ; so Nebuchadnezzar, this

great eagle, that cropped the cedars of Lebanon, WHS
driven from his nest by the inferior birds : Dan. iv.

32,
&quot;

They shall drive thee from men, and thy dwell

ing shall be with the bea.sts of the field;&quot; and, ver.

33,
&quot; he was driven from men.&quot; Christian, king of

Denmark, was put from the throne by his nobles fur

his great cruelty, himself, wife, and three children,

banished, as Sleid. 1. 4. The Roman emperors were

sixty-three, and only six died a natural and peace
able death, as Fit/Herbert obscrveth in his treatis,-

concerning Policy and Religion, p. 2. c. 13. They
were bloody, tyrannical, and God took them off by
unnatural deaths.

Other kingdoms, and this also, can tell you of

cedars whose top-branches have been Cropped: how-

it fared with Edward II. is not unknown t&quot; you.

If kings would not have God to loose their bonds,

let them take heed how they break his bonds, and
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gre

hig

go beyond the bounds of religion and justice which
lie set- tin-in.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt; *. .&quot;). Though God do deprhc great ones of

at mercies. yet not always of all mrivirs. &quot;The

ighest branch ofthe cedar, and tin- top of his young
ingft,&quot;

are cropped, but they an- not tlin&amp;gt;\\ n away, or

(In-own into tlu- lire; but they are &quot; carried into ;i

land of tralliek, and sc( in a city of men-hauls.&quot;

Jehoiaehin. the princes, and glory of the land, arc

deprived of their power and greatness : that was a

sad aillietion : but they were provided for in a strange

land, suffered (o trade and live. God mingles mercy
with judgments; yea, when they are great, harp,

proclaim the severity of God, yet even (hen there is

some matter of comfort twisted together with them;
if there be severity on the one hand, there is good
ness on the other.

It seemed to be the height of rigour to pull Je

hoiaehin, a young king, from the throne, and (o

deprive him and (he nobles of all the comforts that

Canaan, Jerusalem, and the (emple could afford; but

it was not. Their limbs might have been pulled
from them, their eyes put out, their lives (aken away ;

but these are spared, and they are seated, not in a

country village, but in a city, and a city of merchants,
that so they might have commerce wi(h men of

quality, be taken up whh merchandizing affairs,

and not mind their losses too much.
Obs. 6. God prevents men s expectations, and

raises up to that honour and greatness they looked

not for. God ordered the spirit of Nebuchadnezzar

so, that &quot; he took of (he seed of the land, and planted
it

;&quot;
that is, he made Zcdekiah king, who looked not

for it. He was Jehoiachin s father s brother, 2

Kings xxiv. 17; and, seeing the cedar of Lebanon
now cropped, had little cause to think himself, or

any of the Jewish race, should be advanced: he

might have concluded warrantably that himself
should have been carried into Babylon, set in the

city of merchants, and not have abode in Canaan, be

planted in (he fruitful field and city of God; but
God s thoughts are not the thoughts of men, he
exalts whom he pleases : Psal. Ixxv. 6, 7,

&quot; Promotion
is neither from the east, nor from the west, nor from
the south ; but God is the Judge ;

he putteth down
one, and setteth up another,&quot; and doth it unexpect
edly many times. Saul, when looking for asses, had
a kingdom, and kingly honour, bestowed on him,
1 Sam. ix. x. When David s thoughts were upon
the sheep and shcepfolds, God s thoughts were upon
him for higher purposes ; he took him from his

sheep and sheepfolds to feed Jacob his people, and

Israel, &rc. Psalm Ixxviii. 70, 71. How unexpectedly
were Hazael and Jehu raised to kingly dignity,
2 Kings viii. 13 ; ix. 5, 6. Joseph in Egypt, Daniel,
Mordecai, and Esther, in Babylon ;

did not God pre
vent their thoughts, and set them higher than their

expectations advanced ? Hannah saw, and confessed
it long since, that the Lord &quot; raiseth up the poor out
of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the

dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make
them inherit the throne of

glory.&quot;
Poor and mean

men look not for such high things, but the Lord

freely bestows it on them : Psal. cxiii. 8, he sets

them with princes.
Obs. 7- The disposing of subdued kingdoms is a

difficult work, and requires wisdom, care, and cau

tion. Nebuchadnezzar had subdued the land of

Canaan, and what doth he? he wisely takes &quot;of the

seed of the land,&quot; not of the seed of Babylon, not a

stranger, which would have bred divisions, conten

tions, wars, and blood, but one of themselves, and

G
aces amongst them, and that with eiivuinspection.
e made (hings sure as he could for himself, and

sure for Xcdckiah, whom he planted amongst and
M t over the people ;

he was very circumspect in this

weighty business; so the word
.\nji/ixti])/ni/i signifies:

men of this world are wise in their generations.
This king, when he took away J&amp;lt; hoiachin, carried

away all Jerusalem, and all the princes, and all thy

mighty men of valour, even ten thousand capti\cs,
and all the craftsmen and smiths, the king s \\i\es,

and his officers, and all that were apt for war, and
none remained save the poorest sort of the land,&quot;

2 Kings xxiv. 14 16. lie took away all that might
be of use to the new king ;

he would leave hi;:

to give him ill counsel, or assist him in ill entcr-

I riM-s; he planted him &quot;

by great waters,&quot; among
multitudes of poor people, that had little for them

selves, and less for their king.
Obs. 8. Tributary princes and kingdoms at first

are respectful and gra(eful (o those that they depend
upon. Zedekiah was planted by Nebuchadnezzar
in Judea, and his branches turned toward him, and
the roots were under him : himself, and (hose who
belonged to him, acknowledged their dependence on
Nebuchadnezzar. Kindness, favour, is to be owned
and confessed, though from strangers and heathens.
He sent to Nebuchadnezzar, Jer. xxix. 3, yea, he
went to him, Jer. li. 59 ; so that he was very ob
servable of him. And while he was content with
this condition of being under that potent king, and
faithful in keeping covenant, and performing articles

agreed upon, he and the kingdom thrived : it

of him, &quot;he grew, and became a spreading vine,

which brought forth branches, and shot forth twigs.

He grew in estate, in children, in nobles, in office*

and officers
;
he came to the condition of a vine, yea,

a spreading vine, that hath leaves and branches.

Obs. 9. When the glory and strength of a king
dom is marred and broken by wars, it doth not easily
recover its pristine condition, if ever. The kingdom
of Judah, after Nebuchadnezzar s plundering and

spoiling of it, in time became a vine, but &quot; of low
stature

;&quot;
in all Zedekiah s days it did not recover

itself. When a tree is cropped, it requires lime to

grow up again, and, it may be, never attains its

former height and glory. This kingdom was a tall

cedar before, now it was a low shrub ; it had not

that wealth, power, digni(y, grea(ness i( had before.

If a family or town be ruined by wars, it may be
seven years before they get up again, and seven to

that ; much more when kingdoms are shaken, batter

ed, wounded.
Obs. 10. See hence the instability of all earthly

greatness. Kings and kingdoms that were high and
most flourishing, are soon brought low. The king
dom of Judah was glorious, powerful, like the

highest cedar upon the hill of Lebanon; but it con

tinued not, it suffered many changes. Ten tribes

were rent from it in Rchoboam s days ; Sennacherib
infested it in Hezekiah s days ; Pharaoh-necho in

Jehoiakim s, and put it under tax ; Nebuchadnezzar,
he cropped, cropped the cedar, took off the highest

branch, and top of the young twigs. \ c. So that the

kingdoms of (his world cannot be holden long by
any. Let us fear that God, who batters and shakes

kingdoms in pieces; look after, and labour, for that

&quot;kingdom which cannot be moved,&quot; Heb. xii. 2S.

Li t us not mind the riches of the world, but labour

to be poor in spirit, &quot;for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven.&quot;

Ver. 7, 8. There was df*&amp;lt;&amp;gt; another grtateagb
irit/t ff)Tnt iriii&quot;-* and tun in/fi

ii f/ti-r.i : und, f
ln&amp;gt;/rl,

t/ti.\ r nif (//(/ ln iif/ lit )- foot* hum nf liim. nntf shot

/or/// IIIT bnnu-lii-s tmrnrd h un, that /// miifftt
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if //// /// t nrruirs &amp;lt;&amp;gt;/
/trr jifn iitufiun . It irus

ji/inifi-i/
in n ifunil .suit In/ ^ init irnfrrx. flint it

iiiiijlit liniii? fni tli l (inr/ii \-, innf that it ini^hl

l&amp;gt;i-&amp;lt;ii fruit, tlint it mi^lit In- n &quot;-unil/i/ rint-.

lli-rc you li:i\c the s, eond part of tin- parable,
wherein tile king of Kgypt and /edekiali s revolting
come into consideration.

:iglc.&quot; This eagle was the king

pt, ai the l&quot;th and 17th ver-es do certify.

Kings are called eagles, and upon what account was

opeii -d unto you out of the third

This Mgle WM great in power and dominion, hut

n-at as the other : for though this &amp;lt; agle had

great wings, yet it is not said, he had long wings,
as the other iiad.

&quot;

Many feathers.&quot; Much wealth, many people
and soldiers.

&quot; This vine did hcnd her roots toward him, and shot
forth her branches toward him. 1 /edekiah looked
at the power and greatness of the king of Egypt, and
sent ainhassadors to him, that they might join forces.

The roots of trees do incline that way there is mois
ture and succour for them ;

so /edekiah, apprehend
ing that I haraoh, king of Egypt, would succour and
relieve him, he falls oil from rs ebuchadnezzar, and
seeks to him. lie sent his ambassadors, which were
as the branches uf this vine, into Egypt for horses

and people, \vr. 1.&quot;): Jer. ii. 18,
&quot;

&quot;What hast thou to

do iu tlie way of Kgypt, to drink the waters of

Silior?&quot; Sihor was a little river before Egypt, Josh.
xiii. . i, and is put for Nilus, or Egypt, and waters,
for the people and forces. Zedekiali sent thither to

draw the forces thereof unto his assistance.

&quot;That he might water it by the furrows of her

plantation.
1

Hebrew, from, or by, the lines of her

plantation. The Hebrew word signifies, a bed; so

it is used, Cant. v. 13, and a furrow, which is a line

drawn : and Avenarius saith, it is a water line, or

furrow through which the waters ran. In Egypt
they made furrows and lines through which the
waters of Nilus ran and watered the country; so

here, /edekiah endeavoured, by his ambassadors and

preseiit.s, to join interest with Pharaoh, and so to

gain t!ie help of men and horse from him, whereby
he might defend himself against Nebuchadnezzar,
whom deserting, he provoked against him. Pharaoh

entertaining this notion, sends forces, as you may
see. Jer. xxxvii. 5, 6: and this was the watering of
the Jewish vine in the furrows of her plantation.

Ver. si.
&quot;

It was planted in a good soil,&quot; c. This
ts out the ingratitude of Zedekiah, who might

not only have kept his kingdom, but have prospered
in it, and come to greatness, for Nebuchadnezzar had

planted him &quot;

in a good soil,&quot; e.

1 f a vine be planted in a good and rich soil, it roots,

grows, nourishes with branches, leaves, clusters, and
becomes useful, delightful unto many; so might this

metaphorical vine /edekiah, for the soil he was

planted in was the land of promise. &quot;a fruitful field,
1

as it is express, il in ver. 5; a good field, ;:s the He
brew hath it here : a good field is a fruitful field,

and a fruitful field is a good field.
&quot;

By great \\atcrs.&quot; &quot;What was meant by &quot;waters&quot;

was shown in ver. ^. V, hen trees are planted by
waters, there is no fear of wanting moisture and

withering thereupon. Vines do need much moisture,
and draw abundantly from the soil

; /edekiah was

among the waters, \i/. the poor people, who con
tributed their endeavours to make him great.

&quot;That it might be a goodly vine.&quot; The Hebrew
word for goodly is, r.-ns which signifies, comely,
magnificent, strong. Septnagint. nV (^nrt\or fiiyd\t)v,

that it might be a great vine. Nebuchadnezzar dealt

honourably and prince-like by /edekiah, who being
a private man before, and liable to capliv ity u ith the

re&amp;gt;t carried away when Jeconiah was, was not only

spared, but advanced to kingly dignity, and s.-t ii,

such a condition that he needed not the help of any,
he needed not the waters of Kgv pt and Nilus: he

had N ebuehadne/./.ar, that great agle, to be his pro
tector; and had he lieen faithful in hiii engagement*
to him, he might have become a goodly, great,

strong, beautiful, excellent, and fruitful vine.

;. That the Lord take* special notice of the

monarchs and kings of the earth, of their greatne--,

power, honour, wealth, and glory. In \r. . {, he

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon .

&quot; A great

eagle with great wings, lotigwing d, full of feathers,

which had divers colours;&quot; in this 7th v
I haraoh, king of Kgypt, a &quot;great eagle with great

wings and many feathers.&quot; God s eye is much upon
princes and potentates of the earth: 1 sal. Ixxxix. 27,

I will make David &quot;

higher than the kings of the

earth
;&quot;

he observed them and their height. 1 1

and notes their rising; Hos. viii. 4,
&quot;

They have M t

up kings, but not by me:&quot; their greatness; Dan.

iv. 22, &quot;Thy greatness, O king, is grown, and n-ach-

eth unto heaven:&quot; their doings; Luke xxii.
2.&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;The kings of the gentiles exercise lordship over

them:&quot; how they set themselves against God, 1 sal.

11. 2: against him and his people, him and his

army ; Rev. xix. 1U,
&quot;

I saw the kings of the earth.

and their armies, gathered together to make war

against him that sat on the horse, and against his

army.&quot; They are gods upon earth, Psal. ixxxii. 6;

they bear his image, have his authority ; and if they

step aside, and turn their greatness against God, his

cause, and people, the Lord will &quot; strike through
kings in the day of his wrath,&quot; Psal. ex. 5.

&quot; He
shall cut oil the spirit of princes,&quot;

and be &quot; terrible

to the kings of the earth,&quot; Psal. Ixxvi. 12. Let

kings, therefore, be wise, kiss the Son, Psal. ii. 10,

12, and improve all for the interest of Christ.

Obs. 2. The kings and monarchs of the earth are

not all alike, they are diverse, and admit of disparity.
Nebuchadnezzar and Pharaoh both were eagles, but

the Egyptian eagle was not so great and potent as the

Babylonian; this was full of feathers,&quot; that had
&quot;

many feathers;&quot; this had &quot;

great and long wings,&quot;

that only
&quot;

great ;&quot;
Pharaoh s power extended not so

far as Nebuchadnezzar s. Some princes arc little

eagles, some are great, and others very great. Those

thirty-one kings whom Joshua smote were kings of

cities, Josh. xii. 9 24; they were little eagles, and
had little nests. Hamor was prince of a country,
Gen. xxxiv. 2, he was a greater eagle ;

so Tidal, king
of nations, Gen. xiv. 1, he went beyond Hamor; but

others exceeded him. Ahasuerus was an eagle with
&quot;

great and long wings,&quot;
his nest was large, a hun

dred and
twenty-seven provinces over which he spread

his wings, Ksth. i. 1. So Sennacherib, the king of

Assyria, is called &quot;the great king, the king of As

syria,&quot;
Isa. xxxvi. 4. And Nebuchadnezzar, for his

greatness, is titled &quot;a king of kings.&quot;
The Baby

lon, Assyrian, Grecian, and Roman emperors were

great eagles. God gives power, honour, greatness,
to whom he pleases, and in what proportion he

please-,-, .some are eagles with greater, longer wings,
and more feathers, than others.

O//.V. :$. Men s natures are such as that they are

seldom content with any condition they arc set in.

/edekiah was set in tlie throne, exalted to kingly

honour, but this satisfied him not; &quot;this \

bend her roots toward&quot; the Egyptian eagl
shot forth her branches toward him.&quot; Adam and

Kve at first were not content with their c

they were set in, but miM have and know in. re than
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God allowed thorn, Gen. iii. G.
&quot; Man being in

honour nbideth not,&quot; Psal. xlix. 1 J: he abides not

satisfied, his brutish desires carry him after forbidden

fruit, liabakknk, speaking of a Chaldean prince,
j-aith,

&quot; He keeps not at home, he enlarge th his de

sire as hell, and is as death, and cannot be satisfied,

but gatlureth unto him all nations, and heaps unto
him all

people,&quot;
Hah. ii. (i. Isaiah tells you the

kiiii, of Babylon was so unsatisfied with his present
condition, that he said he would ascend into heaven,
and exalt his throne above the stars of God, be like

-t High; he had made the world a wilder

ness, and destroyed the cities thereof, and now he
would up to heaven, Isa. xiv. 4, 13, 14, 17.

Plutarch in Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, having en-
Pyri-ho. largcd his dominions by the conquest

of Macedonia, thirsted after Italy ;
and demanding

the advice of Cineas, his great counsellor, he asked
him what he meant to do when he had conquered
Italy ? Next I mean to get Sicily, which is near,

rich, and powerful. When you have gotten Sicily,
said Cineas, what then ? Africa, saith the king, &quot;is

not far oil , and there be many goodly kingdoms,
which, through my fame and valour of my soldiers,
I may subdue. Be it so, said Cineas ; when you
have Africa, and all in it, what will you do then ?

Said the king, Then thou and I will be merry, and
make good cheer. Cineas replied, Sir, if this be
the end you aim at, what need you venture your
kingdoms, person, life, honour, and all you have, to

purchase that you have already ; Epirus and Mace
donia are sufficient to make you and me merry ; had
you all the world you could not be more merry, nor
have better cheer.

Obs. 4. Diseontentedness with the present condition

puts men upon unwarrantable practices to relieve
and free themselves from what they apprehend bur
densome. Zedekiah was discontented that he was
tributary to and dependent upon the king of Baby
lon, he apprehended this a grievous burden ; his

predecessors most of them free and absolute kings,
and he to be under the power of another, and he a
heathen ! This kindled an ill, fiery, malignant spirit
in his breast, and made him sue to Egypt for help
to shake off the Babylonish yoke, which was un
warrantable and unlawful for him to do. This is

like an ill wife, that finding the yoke of her hus
band a little pinching, deserts him, and betakes
herself to another. Zedekiah should have applied
himself to Nebuchadnezzar for relief if any tning
were grievous to him, and not to Pharaoh, on whom
he had no dependence, from whom he had received
no favour

; but discontent, and hope of liberty, puts
him upon perfidious practices. The Israelites&quot;, being
discontented with the taxes laid upon them by Solo

mon, sued to Rehoboam for relief: he unwisely
gives them a rough answer, and exasperates their

spirits ; presently they fall off from him, stone Ado-
ram the tribute-gatherer, make Jeroboam king, and
submit to him, 1 Kings xii. 14, 16, 18, 20.
The Jews, hearing the ill report of the land of

Canaan, murmur and say, &quot;Would God that we had
died in the land of Egypt, or in this wilderness !

Wherefore hath the Lord brought us unto this land,
to fall by the sword, that our wives and our children
should be a prey ? were it not better for us to return
into Egypt ?

&quot; And see what their discontent put
them upon :

&quot;

They said one to another, Let us make a

captain, and let us return into Egypt,&quot; Numb. xiv.

24. They were weary of Moses and Aaron, and
their government, and now they would make them a

captain, a king, say the rabbies
,
and return to Eypt

to the onions and garlic, to their old ways. Such
hath been the condition of the people here : Jero

boam thought, by setting up the calves, to secure
him.sclf and the kingdom, but that very thing was
his ruin.

Obs. 5. The condition Divine Providence sets any
in is good, and therein they may prosper if wise and
contented. This vine &quot; was planted in a good soil,

and to what end? &quot;that it might bring forth brand n s,

bear fruit, and be a goodly vine.&quot; Ztdekiah, being
made king in Israel, was Bet in a good condition;
and had he wisely managed the affairs of the king
dom, and been content with what God gave him in

and by the hand of Nebuchadnezzar, he might have

prospered greatly, had a glorious kingdom, been a
renowned king.
The kingly office is honourable, and when God

sets up kings over people, they might be happy, and

grow potent. Solomon, who &quot;was a wise king, pros
pered exceedingly in that soil he was planted in, and
lived happily ;

but Kehoboam his son, through his

folly and discontentedness with his people, lost ten

parts of his kingdom, and made his reign trouble

some afterwards, 1 Kings xii. Zedekiah, by his

folly and discontent, undid himself ; being impatient
of the yoke God had put upon him, he foolishly
sends to, and relies upon, Egypt, and thinks by
Egyptian hands to re-lift himself into a better con
dition than God had put him in, but this was his

ruin: Isa. xxxi. 1, &quot;Woe to them that go down to

Egypt for help ;
and stay on horses, and trust in

chariots, because they are many ; and in horsemen,
because they are very strong ; but they look not
unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the Lord.&quot;

Had Zedekiah sought to the Lord, he could have
watered the furrows of his plantation better than

Egypt. It is a common sickness among men, and

especially great ones, kings and princes, that they
make the good condition God hath set them in un

happy to themselves ; would they keep within

bounds, be content with what God hath allowed

them, and use that wisely, they might do well, and
live happily.
The God of Israel and his worship would not con

tent Ahaz, but he must set up the Damascene altar,

sacrifice to the gods of Damascus, hoping for help
from them ; but they proved his ruin, and the ruin
of all Israel, 2 Chron. xxviii. 23.

Ver. 9, 10. Say thou, Thus saith the Lord
God ; Shall it prosper ? shall he not pull iif&amp;gt;

the

roots thereof, and cut off thefruit thereof, that it

wither 9 it shall wither in all the leaves of her

spring, even without great power or many people
to pluck it up by the roots thereof. Yea, behold,

being planted, shall it prosper 9 shall it not ut

terly wither, when the east wind toucheth it 9 it

shall wither in thefurrou-s where it grew.

These verses do enigmatically proclaim the event
of Zedekiah s revolt

;
he thought to have mended

and made himself by it, but it was his ruin. Being
formerly compared to a vine, here the vine is

sentenced,
I. Not to prosper;

&quot; Shall it prosper?&quot;

II. To be rooted up, so that it shall wither, and
neither have fruit nor leaves.

III. How ? not by any great power, ver. 9, but by
an east wind, ver. 10.

&quot; Shall it prosper?&quot; Hebrew rhtl\ the word nSx sig
nifies, to divide,cut, pass through; and metaphorical
ly, to pass, break through happily, to prosper. This
vine was planted under the wings of the great eagle,
who did preserve and protect it while it looked and
leaned towards him, and then it prospered, ver. 6. But,
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ill. r .!&amp;gt;(&amp;gt; ami hranches of this vine bend and
iiiuM- another way. vi/.. towards Kgypt, &quot;shall it

prosper:*&quot; no. peril lioiisncss is not he way to pr,-
p -r.ii will hriiiL, the a\e to ]op an. I cut it down.
This interriHMtu.il r, a v . h&amp;lt; -inent negation:

&quot;

Sliall

it
| rosier:

&quot;

It i, so far from
pn&amp;gt;sp,

rin-. that its

utter ruin is at hand.
&quot;Shall lie not pull up the roots thereof.

&quot;

\e.
This metaphorical \ine. /cdckiah, .should be de

prived of kindly power; yea. his children, no
hie,. councilors, iitlii-crs, ]ieo|de, which were the

branches an i leaves of this vine, should wither and
(Mine to nothing; yea. the place it t^n w in, Jerusa
lem itself, should be laid wa-te. Tile destruction of
/edekiah and his kingdom is likein -d to the cutting
down and phi. king up of a flourishing vine. The ful

filling of this you may see in 2 Kings xxv. 7,
1 s Jl. It is said, at Kiblah they gave judgment
upon /edekiah, there Nebuchadnezzar called a
council of war. told him what he had done for him,
in what engagements he stood bound to him, which
he expected should have been made good; how lie

bad
perfidiously

revolted from him, betaken himself
for help to the king of Egypt against him, and there
fore now he should suffer for it. Whereupon he
slew his sons before his eyes, put all the nobles of
Judah to death; and when he had seen these sad

spectacles, then he also put out Zedekiah s eyes,
Jer. xxxix. 6, 7-

&quot; Without great power or many people to pluck
it

ii]).&quot;
Hebrew is, and not in, or with, a great

r:rm ; that is, without great power, arm noting
. Some read the words by way of interro

gation, thus ; Shall he not with great power ? in

sinuating, that Nebuchadnezzar should come with
great power and many people, as he did, to cut
down and pluck up this vine ; but this is rather
forced than natural. &quot; Without great power or

many people ;&quot;
Nebuchadnezzar will bring multi

tudes and great strength, but half, or a third part,
will do the business; for Zedekiah hath sinned by
his perfidious dealings, provoked me against him,
saith (iod, and therefore I will give him up to the
hand of Nebuchadnezzar without much ado ; I will
be so far from helping him with counsel or protec
tion, that I will facilitate the way for his utter ex

tirpation and ruin.

Ver. 10. &quot;When the east wind toucheth it.&quot;

Eastern winds are prejudicial, as to other things, so

especially to plants, vines, trees; see Hos. xiii. 15;
Ezek. xix. 12, an cast wind dried up the fruit. It

was an east wind made Jonah to faint, chap. iv. 8
;

nn ea-t wind that blasted the ears of corn, Gen. xli. G.

I!y east wind here is meant the king of Babylon
and his army, who is so called, either because he
should be as an eastern wind unto this vine, dry up
all the moisture and sap of it, that it should wither
in the branches and roots ; or else from the situation,

Babylon being north-east from Jerusalem.
Hence is it that Nebuchadnezzar and his forces

sometimes are called a wind out of the north : chap.
i. 4, A whirlwind came out of the north.&quot; And
li i&quot;, a wind of the cast, which should no sooner
touch this vine, but it should languish. East winds
arc violent, sudden, and destructive; so should this
be to this vi-ie, even a scorching wind.

O/w. 1. When men arc perfidious and false in

their trust and obligations, though princes, they
shall not spr-d well, they shall not prosper.

&quot; Shall
it pn^pcr? shall /edekiah. his sons, nobles,
counsellors, people, that have bad a band in his per-
fidi&quot;rs doing.

&quot;

prosper P No, they shall not pros
per, I am res &amp;gt;lved upon it. Let them take counsel

together, it shall come to nought, as Isa. viii. 10.

No coui - -N, no en:

well, 1 will blow upon and Mast all; let t
l

all their power, tin ir .vd Ii, ry and strong m.-n, to

gether, go out to WIT, and what shall I,,- the
issue-. Jer. xxxii.

.&quot;&amp;gt;, &quot;Though you light with the
Chaldeans, ye shall not

prosper.&quot;

When men are false to (iod and man, they can
not thrive and prosper in their was-. See w hat is

upon record in 2 Chron. xxiv. 2n, Why li

ve the commandments of the Lord, that ye cannot

prosper;&quot; these words were spoken to a king, and
to princes. Joash. his prince,, and people, h

nanted, through Jehoiada s means, to he for the

Lord, chap, xxiii. In ; but Jehoiada being dead, the

prince* violated the covenant, and drew the king to

idolatry : hereupon saitli /achariah unto them,
&quot;

Why traaagKM ye the commandments of the Lord,
that ye cannot prosper?&quot; (iod is not with you, and
you cannot prosper in any thing. Have any pros
pered in the late wars amongst us who were perfi
dious ? Let Wales, Kent, Essex, and the sea itself

speak.
O6.v. 2. Pcrlidiousness, treachery in kings, nobles,

or any, is so provoking a sin, as oft it moves God to

bring severe judgments upon them who are guilty
thereof, yea, utter destruction upon them and theirs.

Saith God of this metaphorical vine,
&quot; Shall he not

pull up the roots thereof, and cut ofl the fruit there

of,&quot; &c. ? Zedekiah thought by his perfidious ways
to advance himself, but his perfidiousness so pro
voked (iod, that for it he rooted him and his family
up, and ruined the whole kingdom : Zedekiah loses
his crown, kingdom, sons, nobles, people, eyes, at

once, and afterwards his life. What sad things did
that perfidious act bring upon them ! vide Turkish

History, p. 287, battle of Varna, between Uladislaus
and Amurath, &c.

Obs. 3. It is no difficult thing for God, being pro
voked, to pluck up, root out, destroy kings and king
doms, how strong and well accommodated soever they
be. Here was a vine planted in a good soil, by
many waters, was likely to prosper, grow, and con
tinue long ; but &quot; shall lie not pull up the roots there

of, without great power or many people ?&quot; A gar
dener can easily, quickly pluck up a vine, and God
did as easily pluck up Zedekiah, who was planted
in Jerusalem, compassed about with mountains, as
sisted with the strength and power of Egypt ; it is

but sending of a wind, when the east wind toucheth
it. I will but call for a wind, saith God, it shall be
an east wind, and as soon as that toucheth this vine,
t shall wither. A wind seems an unlikely thing
to do any great matter, yet it is such as none can

prevent, withstand; trees&quot;, ships, mountains, &c. have
suffered

greatly by it.

2 Chron. xxiv. 23, 24, the Syrians came with a
small company of men, and the Lord delivered a

very great army into their hand ; because they had
forsaken the Lord God of their fathers, they destroy
ed all the princes of the people.
Let the power, policy of princes be what it will,

f they sin with a high hand against God, he can
without a high hand punish them

;
he hath an east

wind, or a north wind, &c.
Obs. 4. God magnifies his justice in punishing

wicked men even in the place where they sin. and

irning that to their ruin which they thought would
iave lieen their raising.

&quot;

It shall wither in the fur

rows where it grew.&quot; It grew at Jerusalem ; there

t sinned in bending its roots towards Egypt, and

lp from thence, and there it shall wither.

Nebnchadne/./.ar, Dan. iv. . 50, 31, where be lifted

ip himself there it was said.
&quot; The kingdom is de

parted from thee.&quot; Those who built Babel, smitten,
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:i. xi. ; Scd&amp;lt; unites, Gen. xix.
;
two captains

with their fifties, 2 Kin.u* i. If you sin when- God
hath planted yon, e\en then- he can punish you, he

can make yon wither in the furrows of your planta
tion.

VCT. 11 15. Moreover th&amp;lt;- word of the Lord
nun, unto ///-, milling, Suit nojr tu tit, rrl-lliui,x

l\nnir in- iinf irlfit tltfsi things mean? tell

tlu iii. /trim/,/, tin- kin? &amp;lt;*f Hdbiilun is come to Je-

rusttli in, and h lth taken the king thereof, antl tin

//////,
v.v thereof, and led them with him to Jiabu-

ln ; and h/iih taken of the king s seed, and made
a i-nri-nant with him, and hath taken an oath of
it iin .- he hath also taken the mighty of the land:

that the kingdom might be base, that it might not

lift itself up, but that hi/ keeping of his covenant

if might stand. But he rebelled against him. in

.tending his ambassadors into Egypt, that thei/

might give him horses and much people. Shall

he prosper? shall he escape that doethsuch things ?

or shall he break the covenant, and be delivered ?

Here begins the explication and application of
the former parable concerning the eagle, the cedar,
and vine, and it extends unto the 22nd verse.

I. You have a transition in the llth verse, from
the parable itself to the explication of it.

II. An introduction to the explication by way of

query in the first part of the 12th verse.

III. The explication itself;
&quot; Tell them, Behold

the king of Babylon is come,&quot; &c.
There is nothing in the transition and introduction

needful to open, but these words,
&quot; The rebellious house.&quot; Hebrew is, The house

of rebellion or bitterness
; Septuagint is, Trpoc TOV

OIKOV lt?pai)\ rbv TrapairiKpaivovTa, to the house of Israel

that is contentious. And so was this house, which
was not the house of Israel strictly taken, but the
tribe of Judah

; but, in a large sense, it was called

the house of Israel, ver. 3.

Obs. 1. The messengers of God must deliver the
mind of God, be it pleasing or provoking, be it

matter of comfort or terror. Ezekiel must go and
tell this rebellious house sad things ; that it should
not prosper, that it should be rooted up and utterly
ruined. They must denounce judgments to the wick

ed, as well as pardon to the penitent; threats to the

stubborn, as well as promises to the fainting ; they
must not give out what pleases themselves, but what
the Lord hints and commands them :

&quot; The word of
the Lord came unto me, saying, Say now to the re

bellious house,&quot; &c. It is grievous to the servants
of God to be heralds, trumpeters of war, judgments,
and death ; but they must not decline the service ;

if they do, it may cost them dear. Jonah, when sent

of God to proclaim war against Nineveh,
&quot; Yet forty

days, and Nineveh,&quot; &c. he lied another way ; but
God pursued him with a tempest, and set the winds
and waters in battle against him, and his life was
almost gone.
The ambassadors of God and Christ must neither

flatter the persons, nor fear the faces, of the greatest
among the sons of men. Jeremiah dealt roundly
with Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin, and thundered out
God s judgments against them, though great kings,

chap. xxii. 1722, 24, &c. So Paul against Elymas,
Acts xiii. 10, 11. Neither favour nor fear must
strike a prophet dumb ; when God hath given in

commission, he must give out, let the event be what
it will.

Oli v. 2. Truths disaffective find cold entertainment ;

judgments threatened are little minded. &quot; Know ye

not what these things mean ? do you not understand
what is pointed out in this parable and riddle?
Von may easily attain thereunto, but that you have
no heart to it, the things delivered please you not,
are cross to your wills, desires, humours, and there

fore care not to know the meaning of them : Qua
in&amp;gt;/it in u.&amp;lt;t facile ct libtnter ignoramus, Men shut their

eyes against those things that dislike them, and care

not for the knowledge of them. Jeremiah counselled
/edekiah to yield himself to the Babylonians, told

him it would be the means to save his life, and the

city from fire, Jer. xxxviii. 17, but it suited not with
oil Spirit, and he minded it not. Micaiah prophe
sied truths distasteful unto Ahab : what followed

upon it? he did not only disaffect those truths, but
the person also for the truths sake : 1 Kings xxii.

8,
&quot;

I hate him,&quot; saith Ahab,
&quot; for he doth not pro

phesy good concerning me, but evil.&quot; And when
he told him that if he went up to Ramoth-gilead he
should not prosper, but his men be scattered, and
himself not return in peace, he believed it not, but
commanded the prophet to prison, for declaring the

mind of God. So Luke xvi. 13, 14.

Ver. 12. Tell them, Behold, the king of Babylon
is come to Jerusalem,&quot; &c. Do you not know what
the parable means ? The meaning is this : The
great eagle, with great and long wings, full of fea

thers, and of divers colours, is the king of Babylon ;

Lebanon is Jerusalem
;
the top of the cedar, and twigs

thereof, are Jehoiachin, his princes, and nobles
; the

land of traffic is Babylon ; them hath he taken away,
brought thither, and seated there ; the seed of the

land is Zedekiah, whom he set up to be king in Je

rusalem, invested with power, that he might flourish

and spread as a vine, &c.
Ver. 13.

&quot; And made a covenant with him.&quot; The
Hebrew is, cut out, or struck, a covenant with him

;

Septuagint, he ordered, or disposed, a covenant to

him. As for the word &quot;

covenant,&quot; I spake of it

largely in chap. xvi. 8. The manner of making a
covenant among the Jews you may read of in Jer.

xxxiv. 18 ; but whether the Babylonian king made
this covenant with Zedekiah in such a manner is

not evident
;
a covenant he made with him, that he

should be tributary to him, and bound it with an

oath, as followeth :

&quot; And hath taken an oath of him.&quot; Hebrew, hath

brought him into an oath ; Septuagint, into a curse.

The Hebrew word nSw signifies an oath with curs

ing, or execration; a man ties himself with impre
cation of mischief if he perform not his promise, or

things agreed upon.
&quot; He hath also taken the mighty of the land.&quot;

Hebrew is, the rams of the land; Septuagint, the

leaders
; others, the potentates. Mighty and great

men are called rams.
1. They are strong creatures, and have their name

from a word which signifies, fortitude, strength, vir

tue. So great men are strong, they are strengthen
ed with riches, honours, friends, counsel, strong
holds, arms, and what the creature can afford, yea,
with strong lusts : Dan. viii. 20,

&quot; The ram which
thou sawest having two horns are the kings of Media
and Persia.&quot;

2. Rams go before the flock, they have the prece

dency. Great men, they are the leaders, and go be
fore the people ; they carry multitudes after them,

people follow the great men as flocks of sheep do
the rams. Exek. xxxi. 11, Nebuchadnex./.ar is called
&quot; the mighty one of the heathen;&quot; the Hebrew is,

the ram of the heathen, he went before them and
led them.

3. Rams are pushing things. Dan. viii. 4, I

saw the ram pushing eastward, and westward, and
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southward: no IK ;ist could stand In fun- liiiu :&quot; they
oft doliiivel\ a--ault OIK- another. So great men an-

pushing and luiitiii^ with tlirir powrr, and who of

the pe. i licfon- tin-in? Kceh -s. i\. l,on
the oppressors .side was power. K/.i k. \l\i. Is,

1 rinee&amp;gt; and great men Use to lake of the pe, ,

heritance by npj.n ssion, ami to thrust tl.i in out of

tlieir possession-,.

Many times -pat ones push and hiitt at one
another till they hreak each in

j

Vi-r. 11. &quot;That the kingdom might
low. This was Neluieliadne/./.ar s design, to take

away the mighty men, who were the strength of the

kingdom, and held it up in greatness and glory, that

so it might lie base, low. weak ; and so the Septna-
L int rentiers it, that it might In- a weak kingdom, of
low stature, as it is. ver. f&amp;gt;. Nebuchadnezzar left

none Imt poor people; 2 Kings xxiv. 14,
&quot; None

remained, save the poorest sort of the people of the
land.&quot;

&quot;That it mi-lit not lift itself
up.&quot;

Nebuchadnezzar
conceived this people, having been free, would hardly
submit to his yoke, and depend upon him

; he dealt

politicly, as princes in such cases use to do when
they fear rising and rebellion ; they carry away the

kilful, strong, and honourable men, disarm
tin m, break down their strong holds, and plant gar
risons among them; so he took that course, which
he thought should prevent this kingdom s lifting up
itsrlf any more. It is like, the great ones were of

turbulent, stirring, and active spirits, and he ordered
it so as mi-lit secure the kingdom to himself, and

keep all quiet under Zedekiah.
&quot;That by keeping of his covenant it might stand.&quot;

Had it kept the covenant Nebuchadnezzar made with

it, the kingdom might have continued
;
but breach of

covenant was the breaking of the kingdom : they did

lilt up themselves, and God threw them down.
Ver. 15.

&quot; But he rebelled against him.&quot; Zede
kiah growing impatient under the Babylonish yoke,
shook it oil. The Hebrew word for, to rebel, signi
fies, to cast away the authority of him who hath

Iowi
r over one ; Septuagint saith, he receded from

lim : and so he did, and went, or sent, to Egypt.
&quot; In sending his ambassadors into Egypt.&quot; Here

was the bending of his - roots toward the second

eagle, ver. 7- He sent his angels, as the Septuagint
bath it, into Egypt, and made a league with Pha
raoh, w hich he had little cause to do, having no such
hard conditions put upon him by Nebuchadnezzar
as might have been ; and besides, the Egyptians had

oppressed the Jews of old with bitter and sore

bondage, and not long before had put down Jehoahaz,
carried him into Egypt,

&quot; condemned the land in an
hundred talents of silver and a talent of

gold,&quot;

2 ( liron. xxxvi. 24.
&quot;That they might give him horses.&quot; Egypt

had

pi nty of horses; Solomon had horses from thence,
x. 21

;
and when Shishak, king of Egypt,

came up against Jerusalem, he came with twelve

hundred chariots, and sixty thousand horsemen ;

which clearly evidences they abounded in horses, and
were notable horsemen. The .lews were apt to look

unto the Knyptians and their horse, and placed too

much confidence in them, as being mighty and

strong, Isa. xxxi. 1. which occasioned the Spirit of

(iod to say, &quot;The Egyptians are men. and not (iod :

and their horses Hi sh, and not spirit -. you think

they are strong, swift, serviceable, as if they wen-
all spirit, but 1 tell you they are all flesh.

&quot; Shall he break the covenant ?&quot; Hebrew, shall

lie make void the eo\ei,ant : trans-ps-, \iolate the

covenant ? It was no unlawful oath or covenant that

Zedekiah took or made: such oaths cr covenants-

bind not. Hi rod sinned in performing his oath made
In Id rodias, Matt. xiv. ;

(Jn, x/. \\hal if /edekiah were forced to

: for the Hi brew is, he brought
him to an oath, \ r. !. {. If MI, was it hind:;

extorted oaths and covenants to be observed?
.ItiMf. If tlure be nothing .-imply evil in them,

tin v do bind, and are to be perfumed. Mi n, when
they make covenants, take oaths, though th -y do
them not with full consent of w ill, yet they never do
them against their wills; for then- is something

I or implied that begets a willin.

not a complete will. As suppose a thief sets upon a

man, robs him, and threatens to kill him if he will

not \ow, covenant, swear m\er to discover or pursue
him; now rather than lose his life, let the thief spill
his blood, add sin to sin, he doth it. So Zedekiah

might fear captivity and his life, and upon those con
siderations enter into covenant; and had it bd n so,

he had been bound in conscience to have made good
his engagements. But there were other inducements
to bring him into covenant ; as advancement to king
ly power, enjoyment of the kingdom upon conditions,

preservation and protection by Nebuchadnezzar.

Object. It was to his great loss, the prejudice of
him and his posterity, to become tributary to a fo

reign king.
Answ. It is a rule, that in injustice no right is or

can be bottomed. If a man will take a kingdom
upon such and such terms, it is no injury to him,
though abridged of privileges and prerogatives his

predecessors had ; it is mercy he hath the kingdom,
no injury he wants what others had : if he take the

kingdom willingly, he takes the terms, conditions of

it willingly. Conquerors may put their own terms

upon those they do promote. This case of loss and

prejudice is resolved by David, Psal. xv. 4; if a man
nave sworn &quot; to his own hurt,&quot; he must not change,
break covenant, falsify his oath, if he will be a child

of God, or a citizen of heaven.
Obs. 1. God would have people understand his

mind and meaning in Scripture, even riddles, para
bles, dark sayings.

&quot; Know ye not what these things
mean ? tell them, Behold, the king of Babylon is

come to Jerusalem,&quot; &c. He will have Ezekiel to

interpret the whole business unto them : what is

given out darkly at one time in one place, at another

time in some other
place

is cleared up, opened, and
made more intelligible. The types and sacrifices

were expounded and opened in Christ ;
he oft spake

parables, and often opened them; see Matt. xiii.

The service of the passover God would have made
known to the children that should come after, Exod.
xii. 26, 27 : it would have been a dark business to

them, (iod therefore provided they should understand

it. So for the heaps of stones set in Jordan, and
out of it God took care that they and their

posterity

might know the meaning thereof, Josh. iv. 8, 9,

21 23. The vision that Peter saw was afterwards

opened unto him, and he knew the meaning of it,

Acts x. Truths, scriptures that are difficult, God
causes us to know the meaning of by some other

scripture, or by his Spirit, revealing his mind to us

in them. An angel was sent to Daniel to make him
understand those dark visions he had. chap. viii. ix. x.

O/j.v. 2. No rank or sort of mm are exempt from

common and grievous calamities, not kin--, not

princes, not mighty men. The king of Babylon is

come to Jerusalem, and hath taken the king, the

princes, and the mighty men of the land, and led

them with him into Babylon; they were conquered,

plundered, taken, and carried into capthity. S leh

is the condition of human thin.. D kings
lose tlieir kingdoms, their glory, greatness, and ex-
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cellences. NebochadneXttT, whose greatness did

reach to heaven, and dominion to tin- ends of the

earth, l&amp;gt;an. i\. JJ. 81 n &quot;lie was driven from men,
and di ! ;.t gr. M U Ki n.&quot; \&amp;lt;-r. 33.

Dionvsius (lie- kins,
r

, or rather tyrant, was drivin

out from Syracuse, and glad to t eaeh a school al

Corinth, (ireat nun do j.rey upon, and seek the

ruin of one another. Ca-sar ruined I ompey: Ctfr

.sins ami Brutus ruined him. Hen ngarius the em

peror, and Albertus his son, being overcome by
Othn, \\ere hanished. Bajazct, king of the Turks,

night to that misery as to be a stirrup for

Tamerlane to get up upon his horse. Nimrod was
a mighty hunter, he hunted men, and afterwards a

kingdom, and by ruining of others he raised himself.

No sort of men, especially if wicked, can promise

any security to themselves long. Roderick, king of

Spain, to a --sure himself against the children and
friends of king Vitiza, whom he had deposed, dis

mantled all the strong holds in Spain, and disarmed
the people ; whereby, though he strengthened his

state in regard of domestic dangers, yet he weakened
it in respect of foreign attempts ;

for the Moors in

vading him shortly after, and overthrowing him,
found so little resistance, that in seven or eight
months they conquered almost all Spain. Look
abroad, and you may see the kings and mighty men
of the earth brought low, if not wholly broken : let

China, Turkey, Muscovy, and nearer parts, speak
what they feel and find.

Obs. 3. That covenants and oaths are securing
and binding things. Nebuchadnezzar makes Zede-
kiah king, but he will not take his word for de

pendence
on him, and being tributary to him

; but
he makes a covenant with him, takes an oath of him,
and hereupon he thought all was safe.

Oaths are arguments of man s weakness
;

all hu
man credit is so feeble, that it had need be strength
ened with something more firm than itself. Psal.

Ixii. 9,
&quot;

Surely men of low degree are vanity, and
men of high degree are a lie

;&quot;
there is no truth,

fidelity in them, or their words. Men s hearts and

tongues are so deceitful and false, even kings and

princes as well as others, as that they deserve little

or no trust to be given unto them, especially in

matters of weight, as government and rule. Oaths
therefore being by the great God, who knows the

heart, and hears what the tongue utters, came in to

strengthen human credit
; for had not man sinned,

there would have been no need or use of oaths ;

man s corruption made way for them. An oath
therefore is to further man s credit, and it hath been
ofgreat authority and weight in all ages, and amongst
all people ; and Tully saith, antiquity knew no bond

stronger than an oath to strengthen men s credit and

fidelity. Juramenlum, saith Aquinas, a jure dicitur,
An oath was a law, and some used no other law to

decide controversies but an oath ; and it were well that,

according to the apostle, an oath did end our strifes.

Obs. 4. God knows how to embase kingdoms and

keep them under. He caused Nebuchadnezzar to

take away the mighty men of the land, that the

kingdom might be base, and not lift up itself. Men
mighty in power, in wisdom, in justice, in wealth,

they are the glory and strength of a land, they up
hold it

; but when a land becomes guilty by sinning
grievously, God can bring it low, by foreign frccs.
as it is in the text, or by civil wars, as it is with us
at this day: and not only doth God bring down
kingdoms, but keep (hem so that they cannot get up.

Ohs. ,

r
). Faithfulness and justice uphold kingdoms.

&quot; That by keeping of his covenant it might stand.&quot;

Had Zedekiah been faithful in the covenant, just in

performing the oath made to Nebuchadnezzar, the

kingdom had stood, himself continued reigning, his

princes and mighty men abode in honour, and all

things nourished.
&quot;

Fidelity in observing and performing men s words,

promises. co\ en;i Ills. o;i ills, is tile found- fill I. I. i. ue

ailon of justice, and justice is the

strength of the republic. If people be not faithful

in their covenants and promises, how can a prince
confide in them, that they will be loyal ? and if a

prince be fal&amp;gt;e in his \\ord, \iolate protestations,
eo \enaiit-.. oaths, \\hat protection, safety, or jiiitice

c;.n they expect from him? where is no faithfulness,
there can be no justice, and where that is wanting,
can be no security to any state. It is justice cMah-
lisheth a land,

&quot; but h- :
\\ ho receiveth gifts over-

throw&amp;lt; th
it,&quot; Prov. xxix. 4.

Should not a king receive gifts? no, not to per
vert justice: if he be covetous, he will be unjust,

false, and so overthrow all; but if righteous, he will

preserve, uphold all, for &quot;

righteousness exalteth a na

tion,&quot; Prov. xiv. 34.

Obs. 6. Violating of covenants, oaths, and perfi
dious doings, falsifying of trust, is very ill in any,

especially in princes, who resemble Qou ; and so ill,

that God will not suffer it to go unpunished, /cde-
kiah rebels, falls oft from Nebuchadnezzar, breaks
all bonds and engagements made unto him, and sues

to Egypt for help. This was a sin of that nature,
as made the Lord to say,

&quot; Shall he prosper ? shall

he escape that doeth such things? or shall he break
the covenant, and be delivered ?

&quot;

No, he shall not

prosper, nor escape, nor be delivered : I appeal to

thee, Ezekiel, to all men, whether such a man
should find any favour, whether such a man who
doth such things, should not be made exemplary to

all the world ? Yes, he should, and God made him
so. When men are perfidious, and violate oaths,

they are in credit neither with God or good men,
their very names stink, and they live under perpetual

infamy. Men s credits are like glasses, which if

broken, can never be mended again, especially if

stained with perfidiousness, breach of oath and cove

nant. Other sins may be imputed to frailty and er

ror, and so be more pardonable ; but this sin argues
a base, vile, and treacherous nature, and is not ex
cusable in any, least of all in princes, who should be
noble and ingenuous, and stand more upon their

word, covenants, and oaths, than others, because

they are public persons, and their actions have great
influence into all sorts of persons: they greatly dis

honour God, whom they represent, abuse his com
mission, and shamefully profane his name

;
God

is therefore greatly set against such. Psal. Iv. 23,
&quot;

Bloody and deceitful men shall not live out half

their
days.&quot; Usually men of treacherous spirits are

bloody, and God by one judgment or other cuts

them off, or their posterity, or both. It fell out so

with Zedekiah ; and with Saul, who was false and

bloody towards David, and towards the priests whom
he caused to be slain : he brake the covenant with
the Gibeonites, himself fell by the Philistines and
his own sword, and seven of liis sons were hanged
for it, 2 Sam. xxi.

The duke of Bourbon, being made governor of
Milan by Charles the Fifth, did so exact of and op
press the people, that they rose up against him; he,
to pacify them, bound himself by oath to certain

conditions, wishing if he did not faithfully perform
them, he might be killed with a bullet in the first

occasion of war which should be offered. Notwith

standing his oath and his imprecation, he tyrannized
over the people, and shortly after at the siege of

Rome, by a soldier of his own negligently discharg
ing a piece of artillery, he was slain.
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lln.ry the Tliir.i. Kin- of fruwe, .-if:, r :r. at
dif-_

- between him, tin- c;inlii:;il, and duke of

m reconciled unto them, continued the re

conciliation with n;an\ iath-, li*&quot;k the sacrament

upon it, and ga\e himself to tin- d.-vil. body and

bonl, in case l:c mi :. ;;t or si &quot;idd attciii| t any tlniii,

ii. in. N &amp;lt; I.
- iith the story, In- caused the

duke to he killed ill his own pre-cnee, ;.i:d

dinal hi&amp;gt; l.rotlier the next day ::! t&amp;lt; r. Here was

hreacli of covenant : Imt did lu :

pros] er. escape, do

such things, and lia\e d; -lixerancc : No; within

cijit iiiontlis afi.r he was slain l.y a friar in the

midst of his anny.
Tin- ancient Romans \\ere very n ligious and con

scientious in observing their leagues, covenants, and

oaths made publicly ; and if any violated them, they
\\ i re held fur cursed creatures, and counted unwor

thy to li\e in human .society.

Ver. 16-21. As I lire, saith the Lord God,
sit rfly in tfu- place where the king dwelfeth that

nindr Jiiut /. ///. whose oath he despised, and whose

rnri iKint lie lirtik&amp;gt;\ ereii with him in the midst of
Jiabi/tnn In- shall die. Neither shall Pharaoh
with his ;// /&quot;///// army and great company nuike

for him in the war, by casting vp mounts, and

bui/dhiy forts, to cut off many persons : seeing he

&amp;lt;l,
&amp;gt;

/
,/M ,/ tin- nntli //// breaking the covenant, when,

lo, he hn/l ti-iri ii ///.v lumd, and hath done all these

things, hf shall &amp;gt;mt .-si-ape. Therefore thus saith

tin- Lord God ; As I live, surely mine oath that

hr litiifi (It-spited, and my covenant that he hath

ln-i lcfti, even it will I recompense upon his own
In ail. And I u-ill spread my net upon him, and
In- shall be taken in my snare, and I u-ill bring
Itiin In JJabylon, and -will plead with him there

J\n- his frctpOM that he hath trespassed against
me. And all hisfugitives with all his bands shall

fall hi/ the sword, and they that remain shall be

scattered toward all winds: and ye shall know
that I the Lord have spoken it.

These verses comprehend Zedekiah s sin, with
some aggravation thereof, and the punishments
threatened for the same, and these ratify them.

His sin is, despising the oath, and breaking the

covenant, of Nelmchadnczzar, ver. 16, 18, which
(idd calls his &quot;oath&quot; and &quot;covenant,&quot; ver. 19, and
the trespass trespassed against him, ver. 20.

The aggravations are two :

I. Is from Nebuchadnezzar s kindness and bounty
towards him ;

ver. 16, &quot;That made him king, whose
oath he despised.&quot;

II. Is from his own act; ver. 18, &quot;When, lo, he
had given his hand.&quot;

The punishments threatened are,

I. Death; ver. 16, &quot;He shall die,&quot; and that in

Babylon.
if. Disappointment by the Egyptian army; ver.

17, &quot;Neither .shall Phafaoh,&quot; fee.

III. Obstructing all ways of escaping; ver. 18,

&quot;He shall not escape.&quot;
Ver. 1!, &quot;1 will recom

pense it,&quot; \i/. his perjury, &quot;upon his own head.&quot;

V ( r. 20,
&quot;

I will spread my net upon him, and he
shall be taken in my snare.&quot;

IV. The execution of his fugitives; &quot;They shall

fall by the sword,&quot; ver. 21.

V. The dispersion of those who should be left;

they &quot;shall be scattered toward all winds,&quot; ver. 21.

The ratification of them is by an oath; ver. 16,

19,
&quot; As I live, saitli the Lord.&quot;

for def.pi.st d . :-ing i. ut of

pride and disdain, /edekiah thought,
\\liat should I, that am an Israelite, keep an oath

Tor the words, they n. ed not much opening.
\ . r. Hi. &quot;As 1 h\e.&quot; & MM M 1 am Qi

OCOme to pan, he shall die in baby-
Ion. Of this oath v. ...tp. v. 11; xiv. |ii;

and x\i. 4H.

\\ 1,. ; he word in Ilehp w
1 TO

keep an oath

made to a heathen !

J should I, that am of /ion, be

subject to Hal.ylon? No, no, I will be in bondage
o longer. It is true, I have made an oath, but that

is no great matter, it will be more advantage fur me
to break with that heathenish king, than to ki ep
the oath : thus did he despise the oath.

In the midst of l!ahy!n he shall die.&quot; /ede
kiah had his

cy&amp;lt;

s put out, that lie nevt r NNrBtbjioB,
and yet he was carri d captive thither, and kept in

prison tht re till his death, Jer. lii. 11; Ezek. xii.

13,
&quot; He shall not see it, though he shall die there.&quot;

Yer. 17.
&quot; Neither shall Pharaoh,&quot; &c. The first

Pharaoh the Scripture mentions was in Abraham s

days, Gen. xii. 15; and the last was this here men
tioned, who is called Pharaoh-hophra, king of Kyypt,
and was delivered into the hands of Nebuchadi.c/./.ar,

king of Babylon, JIT. xliv. 30. From the first to

the last was thirteen hundred and thirty-six years,
all which time this name was common to all the

kings of Egypt, but afterwards ceased. Some have

thought this word,
&quot;

Pharaoh,&quot; to be taken from an
island so called. Others fetch it from the Hebrew
word pftarah, which signifies, to be free from bond

age ; whence A Lapide derives the word baro, a
baron. Kings, saith he, are called pharaones quasi
barone.t, free princes. But it is most probable that

Pharaoh was an Egyptian name or title, noting
sovereignty : Gen. xii. 44,

&quot; Pharaoh said unto

Joseph, I am Pharaoh, and without thee shall no
man lift up his hand or foot in all the land of

Egypt.&quot; Josephus saith, Pharaoh was a name of

honour and principality.
&quot;Make for him.&quot; Hebrew, with him. Let Pharaoh

come with never so great an army, it will not make
with him, he shall never accomplish what he intends

thereby ; Pharaoh, with all his power, shall not be

able to free him from the king of Babylon, and make
him great.

&quot;

Building forts.&quot; The word for &quot;

forts&quot; signifies,
a wooden tower. In those times they made great

engines of wood, like towers, out of which they
threw stones or darts into the towns or cities they
warred against, and so weakened them. &quot;Whether

the casting up mounts, and building of forts, were
the work of the Babylonish or Egyptian king, is

questioned among expositors ; but to me it seems

evident, by the words, thai it was the Egyptian king.
Ver. 18. &quot;When, lo, he had given his hand.&quot;

To give the hand imports,
1. Society, equality; as Gal. ii. 9, Cephas and

John gave Paul and Barnabas the right hand of

fellowship.
2. Subjection; as 2 Chron. xxx. 8, &quot;Be ye not

stifl-necked, as your fathers were, but yield your
selves unto the &quot;Lord.&quot; The Hebrew is, give the

hand unto the Lord, and srrvc him. So, 1 Chron.

xxix. 24, they &quot; submitted themselves unto Solomon
the king.&quot; Hebrew is, they gave the h; ml under

him, or to him.
. 5. Confirmation of a promise, covenant, or oath :

K/.ra x. Ill,
&quot;

They gave their hands that they would

put away their wiv s ;&quot; they promised it, ;.nd they
confirmed it. by giving their hauls to K,ra. I. am.

V. 6, &quot;Wchtvetmn the hand to the K-yptians,
and to the Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread;&quot;
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we have covenanted to be tlifirs for lircail, and have

impawned our fulclity and honesty by giving &amp;lt;)lir

liaiuls. So In re, /edekiah had made a covenant

\\illi NYbuehadne/./.ar, and confirmed it, not only
with an oatli, lint also \vitli his hand, that lie would
lie subject unto him. If hi- forgot his oath, yet how
could he look upon his own hand, and not remember
how it was engaged.

\ i r. 1!&amp;gt;. &quot;It will I recompense upon his own
head.&quot; The Lord would bring his perjury upon
him. Of recompensing upon the head hath been

spoken, chap. ix. 10; xi. 21 ; xvi. 43.

V. r. 20. &quot; And I will spread my net upon him,
and he shall be taken in my snare, and 1 will bring
him to Babylon.&quot; These very words you have had

opened in chap. xii. ver. 13. The net and snare

were the Babylonish army ; the Jews, the fishes, &c.
&quot; And will plead with him there.&quot; Hebrew is, I

will be j udged with him ;
so Montanus reads it. That

I may be judged with him
;
so Vatablus. And the

sense is this : I will so clear my justice in punishing
this perfidious king, that I will be judged even by
heathens, whether Be hath not deserved what I shall

inflict, and whether 1 be not righteous in inflicting
the same

; I know they will justify me, and condemn
him. But others render the word actively, I will

judge, or plead with, as here ; that is, 1 will punish
him. After the city was taken, his sons, princes,
and nobles slain, his eyes put out, he was carried in

to Babylon, where he was put into prison, and im

prisoned till his death, Jer. Hi. 1 1.

Ver. 21. &quot; All his fugitives.&quot; When Jerusalem
was besieged, and began to be broken up, Zedckiah,
and many with him, tied, who are threatened here
all to fall&quot; by the sword ; yet presently it is added,
&quot;

they that remain shall be scattered.&quot; How are
these words to be taken, so as to make truth out of
them ?

Answ. Universal notes are not always to be taken

universally. All, that is, the greatest part ; so it is

to be taken, Jer. xiii. 19
;
xliv. 12 ; Matt. ii. 3; iii. 5.

Obs. 1. Judgments threatened are not readily and

easily believed
;

if so, there need no swearing to con
firm the certainty of them. But man, as he is back
ward to believe what should do him good, so what
is threatened, and tends unto his ruin; therefore
Cod swears, As I live, Zedekiah shall die. Jeremiah
had often told Zedekiah that he should be taken and
carried to Babylon, chap, xxxii. 4, 5; xxxiv. 2, 3;
but he believed it not. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 12,

&quot; He
humbled not himself before Jeremiah the prophet
speaking from the mouth of the Lord

;&quot;
ver. 16, he

and others &quot; mocked the messengers of God, and de

spised his words, and misused his prophets, until the
wrath of the Lord arose against his people, till there
was no remedy.&quot; Much was given out by the pro
phets concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, but
none would believe that the enemy should ever have
entered into the gates of it, Lam. iv. 12. What !

God destroy his own city, his own people ? how
can this be? Judgments are sour things to the

spirits of men, very unwelcome, and therefore they
shift them off with some pretence or other. God is

a merciful God, and will not do such severe things ;

or if he do, it will not be in our days, as they in
K/.ek. xii.

&amp;gt;, &quot;The days are prolonged;&quot; or if not,
&quot;

yet we shall
escape.&quot;

Obs. 2. Ingratitude to those instruments God hath
used to do us good by, he takes special notice of,

and will puni.h. Nebuchadnezzar was the man
whom God used to make /edekiah king; and he,
being exalted by him, ar.d having tied hims&amp;lt; If by
the strongest bonds to be grateful and serviceable to

him, forgets big benefactors kindness,and breaks \\ith

him; here was hellish ingratitude: hereupon the
Lord saitli,

&quot; In the place where he dwelh-lh that
made him king, even in Babylon, he shall die. His
ingratitude so pro\oki-d dod, that h- would punish
him excmplarily in that place, where the king of

Babylon, and all the Babylonians, might see now
greatly the God of Israel abhorred ingratitude.

Jehoiada \vas the hand of God to set Joa&amp;gt;h in the

throne, 2 Chron. xxii.
;
and after the death of .lehoi-

ada, Joash .-lew his son, because he dealt faithfully
with him and the princes, in reproving them for fall

ing to idolatry. This the Lord took special notice

of, for it is said, &quot;Thus Joash the king remembered
not the kindness which Jehoiada his lather had done
to him, but slew his son,&quot; who, dying, said, &quot;The

Lord look upon it, and require it,

&quot;

2 Chron. xxiv.
2O 22. And it was not long ere God did require it;

for shortly after, an army of the Syrians spoiled him,
and his own servants slew him ior his ingratitude
towards Jehoiada in slaying his sons, ver. 25.

Ahithophel was advanced by David to be his coun
sellor ; he fell in with Absalom .-, conspiracy against
David

; the Lord was offended at this wretched in

gratitude, and left him to lay hands upon himself,
and become a monument and warning-piece to pos
terity to take heed of the like sin : so Judas. Gideon
was a man God used to do Israel much good by ; and

though the people soon forgot it, yd God aid not

forget their ingratitude: Judg. viii. 35,
&quot;

They show
ed not kindness to the house of Gideon, according to

all the goodness which he had showed unto Israel.&quot;

God expects men should be thankful unto those men
he hath employed to do them good ; if they be not
thankful to men, whom they see, they will not be
thankful unto God, whom they see not.

Obs. 3. God is so resolved upon the punishing of

perfidiousness, that he swears unto it: As I live,

saith the Lord, seeing he hath despised the oath,
and broken the covenant, he shall die. And again,
As I live, I will recompense it upon his own head.

Himself, his princes, false prophets, may think, hope,
nay, swear, it will be otherwise; but, as su:

live, as I am God, he and they shall feel the weight
of my displeasure for their perfidiousness and per
jury. Kings on the earth take oaths, and little re

gard them, but the King of heaven doth not so. If

the Lord once swear, he will perform, and there is

no possibility of escaping. Perjury is a sin which
violates the name of God exceedingly, and evidences
that men have no fear of God in them, that they
make an idol of him to serve their own turns: that

such men are neither for God nor man to trust : not

only religion, but even common honesty, sutlers by
them. No marvel, then, that the Lord&quot; swears, anil

swears again, that he will recompense such sins upon
men s heads.

Obs. 4. Such is the condition of human affairs, that

even kings and greatmen may fall into the ham s, and
die in the hands, of foreign enemies. Zedekiah fell

into the hands of Nebuchadnezzar, and &quot; even with
him in the midst of Babylon he shall die.&quot; He
made no account of meeting with such a condition,
and dying in that place, but his sins brought those

evils upon him. Jehoahaz fell into the hands of

Pharaoli-nccho, and was earned to Kgypt. 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 4. Jehoiachin, with his princes, officers, a. id

mighty men, was a captive in Babylon, 2 Kings
x\iv. lf&amp;gt;, Hi. God had told them, by Moses, that

if they did provoke him by their sins, they should
lie removed into their enemies land. Lev. xxvi. 34,
41. And Solomon was jealous of it, 1 Kings viii.

K .. A- it is a mercy to live and die in one s own
land, so it is a judgment to be driven or carried out
of it, and to die in a strange land.
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I. Men look fur ln-lji from an
arm of llesh when in straits. / .peeled
that Pharaoh s nimbly army, and great company,
lii.s chariots an. I h&quot;i - s. should maki- for him. It

i- \&amp;lt;T\ incident Id i.s In look iiiitu second

find creature-help more llian Q . being
in distress, &amp;lt;ii l so :

&quot;

In- relied,&quot; .saith tin- text, mi

the kini, of Syria, and not mi tin- Lord his
Qod,&quot;

2 ( hroii. x\i. 7; and &quot; in his disease In- .sought not

to the Lord, l.ut to tin- physicians,&quot; \er. 12. Con
fidence in man i- a common practice of tin- suits of

men. Aha/., lie M nt to lln- king of Assyria to hid))

him, 2 ( hron. xxviii. Id. So Kphraim, when In- s,-i\\

his sickness, he went to the .Yssvrian, and sent lo

Jareli, llos. \. 1, }. Men s spirits took any way, turn

any w hither, I m- relief rather than unto God] the

arm of Ilesh is more to them than the arm of God.
Psal. \x. 7-

&quot; Some trust in ehariotx, and some in

horsrs;&quot; some in ri( lies, 1 sal. lii. 7; some in false

hood. ,ler. \\iii. 2&quot;&amp;gt; : some in strong holds, Zech. ix.

. }
; some in tin n. l&amp;gt;a. ii. 22. But it argues atheism,

ignorance, pride, unbelief, that men look not unto
(iod at such times ; yea, it proclaims the baseness
of our spirits, that we fall upon what is visible, weak,
unfaithful, at distance, and neglect God, who is

strong, all-sulrieient, near ; and all because invisible,
of US.

O/n. 2. Di\ine Providence overrules and orders

things so, that wicked men are frustrated and disap-

1

minted of their hopes and expectations. Zedekiah

loped and expected that Pharaoh, with his great
forces, .should make much for him; but &quot;neither

shall Pharaoh with his mighty army and great com
pany make for him;&quot; it is not kings, armies, coun
sellors, and counsels, will do it. Pharaoh s army
came forth of Egypt, raised the siege when Nebu-
ehadne/./.ar was before Jerusalem, Jer. xxxvii. 11 ;

yet it did not make for him; the Chaldeans returned

again, sat down before the city, took it, Zedekiah,
the princes, and others. Ahaz expected help from
the king of Assyria; Tilgath-pilneser comes, and
what then? he distressed him, but strengthened him
not, 2 ( hron. xxviii. 20. Absalom expected much
from the counsel and advice of Ahithophel, but God
turned it into foolishness, 2 Sam. xvii. 14 ; and all the

strength lie hud made not for him, chap, xviii. Job
\. 12, lie disappointeth the devices of the crafty, so
that their hands cannot perform their enterprise.&quot;

Haman could not perform his enterprise. Herod
could not accomplish his design to murder Christ,
when he slew the infants, Matt. ii. Kings and peo
ple imagine vain things, and the Lord laughs them
to scorn, Psal. ii. 1, 4. The Lord sees what fools they
an- to project, plot, expect help from arms of flesh,
ami makes them to see, find, and feel it in time. He
brings &quot;the counsel of the heathen to nought: he
niaketh the devices of the people,&quot; princes, armies,
&quot;of none ellert.&quot; and estahlisheth his own thoughts
and counsels. I .sal. xxxiii. 10, 11, and that to all gen
erations, (iod served his own will upon Pharaoh,
and his army. Zedekiah was frustrated, he looked
for light, tad met with darkness; he leaned upon
Pharaoh, a broken reed, that ran into his hand, and

pierced him, 2 Kings xviii. 21. The armies and
forces raised in this land have not made for the king,
nor had the Scots that assistance they looked for,

when they so lately came in. God s providence
works in all, by all, and overrides all, and he brings

iiis o\\n sacred purposes by kings, armies, by
men s wits, \\ilN, policies, and powers.
On ver. IX, O//.v. The Lord takes notice of the

circumstances and aggravations which are in men s

sins, especially kings .

&quot; He despised the oath In-

breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given his

him, saith God. r.-neh out !

give it a-&amp;gt; a pawn and pledge of his fidelity to Nebu-
engaged himself thereby to In- sub

ject and tributary unto him. This aggravated bis

sin much; it was against the light of nature.

rc\ ; tor he had made it a royal hand, the Wrongest
in-lit, done upon deliberation. It was against

nor, Nc biieliadne//ar, the grcat-st king then
on i arth ; it w as against the good of the w hole Jew -

ish state, for it brought war, famine, plague, cap
tivity upon them all : yea. more than all th -s.-. it was
a high offence against God and his attribnt.

therefore the Lord saith, ver.
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

it was a t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

&quot; he trespassed against me.&quot; (iod minds with what
eirennistanci s men s sins an- clothed. He noted
not only Aha/. sin, but the time when he sinned;
in the time of his distress, when he should have con
sidered his sins, and repented of them, even then did

he sin more, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. So Solomon s sj n

hath the aggravation nailed to it, 1 Kings xi. !,
&quot; His heart was turned from the Lord God, which
had appeared unto him twice.&quot;

On ver. 19, Obs. Oaths and covenants made with men
are divine things, and not to be slighted.

&quot; Mine oath
that he hath despised, and mv covenant that he hath
broken :&quot; it was made with Nebuchadnezzar, a hea
then king, an idolater, yet God owns it as made with

himself, because his sacred and dreadful name was
used therein, and judges the breach and violation

thereof as bad as if it had been formally made with
himself. If Zedekiah had sworn to God, and cove
nanted with him, and given him his hand that he
would have been faithful to him, obedient to any
thing propounded by his divine majesty, it had not
been worse.

Oaths made between man and man are called in

Scripture the &quot; oath of God,&quot; Eccles. viii.2 ; and the

covenant made between Jonathan and David is call

ed &quot; the Lord s oath,&quot; 2 Sam. xxi. 7- Let not men,
therefore, slight covenants and oaths they have made
with men, but remember they have to do with God,
who is faithful, performing what he swears, and

keeping covenant for ever. It is good to be like

unto God, as in other things, so in this. When
Joshua had made a league with the Gibeonites,
and the princes had swom unto them, though
they were fallaciously brought thereunto by the

Gibeonites craft, yet&quot; they durst not violate the

league made and sworn, and so put them to the

sword as they did others ; but said,
&quot; We will even

let them live, lest wrath be upon us, because of the

oath,&quot; Josh. ix. 15, 20. You know what great wrath
of God hath fallen upon those who invaded us,

breaking the covenant and despising the oath.

On ver. 20, Obs. The Lord hath nets and snares to

catch and take perfidious princes
and people in.

&quot;

I

will spread my net upon him, and he shall be taken
in my snare.&quot; There is no evasion when jod seeks

after sinners ; if he throw the net, it shall encompass
the greatest leviathan ; if he set the snare, it snail

take the stoutest lion.

God had a net for Pharaoh, and caught that great
leviathan in the sea. An oak was the net he caught
Absalom in, 2 Sam. xviii. 9. The earth was his net

to take Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. A heap of

stones was his net thrown upon Achan. A cave was
the snare he took five kings in, Josh. x. Hi Is. Tin-

kings of Sodom and Gomorrah were snared in slime

pits, (ien. xiv. 10. Herod conldnot escape the worm&amp;gt;.

they were Gc d s net and snare to catch him. The

Babylonish armies were his nets and snares to take

Hoshea,2 Kings xvii : Manass.-h. 2 Chron. xxxiii. :

Jehoiakim. .lehoiachin, and Zedekiah, who were all

J Chron. xxxvi. Zedekiah had thnights he
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should escape, but lie did not escape besieging,
taking, carrying into Habylon. &quot;NN IK-II the cit\ \\a.-

takni. lie lid by night, Jcr. xxxix. 4: but &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d

spread his net so, that it fell upon him, and all

with him.
Let men take heed of offending the great God of

heaven and earth, he hath nets and snares to take

them with. If once he throw his net, and s&quot;t his

snare, he will take them; and being taken, you may
Mrus^le. but shall never get out. Nets and snares

are hidden things, they catch suddenly, and hold

certainly.
On ver. 22, Obs. Not only princes, but counsellor*

and co-partners in wickedness, shall be punished.
&quot; All his fugitives with all his bands shall fall by
the sword.&quot; The king was not alone in this defec

tion from Nebuchadnezzar; his princes, nobles,

counsellors, joined with him in sending to Egypt,
they and the militia in opposing Nebuchadnezzar,
who had given them their lives and power, but they
all fell by the sword, or were scattered.

Obs. 2. Events declare the truth of threatening,
and cause men to see their follies. Zedekiah and
others would not believe what was threatened against
them and Jerusalem ; but when things came to pass,

they were convinced, and made to see their errors :

they
&quot; shall know that I the Lord have spoken it.&quot;

Ver. 2224. Thus saith the Lord God ; I
will a/so take of the highest branch of the high
cedar, and will set it ; I will crop offfrom the

top of his young twigs a tender one, and willplant
it upon an high mountain and eminent: in the

mountain of the height of Israel icill I plant it :

and it shall bringforth boughs, and bear fruit,
and be a goodly cedar : and under it shall dwell

all fowl of every icing ; in the shadow of the

branches thereof shall they dwell. And all the

trees ofthejield shall know that I the Lord have

brought down the high tree, have exalted the low

t)ee, have dried up the green tree, and have made
the dry tree to flourish : I the Lord have spoken
and have done it.

These verses contain a promise of mercy, which is

the last general part of the chapter : and it is no
mean promise, but an exceeding great and precious
promise, namely, of Christ and his kingdom.
The Lord having resolved and sworn, in the for

mer part of the chapter, the rooting up the Jewish

vine, namely, the destruction of Zedekiah, his princes,
nobles, city, people, and laying all waste, some

among them might say, What will now become of
his promise to Abraham, to David, and others, that

out of their loins and seed should come a blessing
to all nations, that the Messiah should spring out of
their root ? if all Judah be rooted up, and carried

out into Babylon, what truth in the promise of God ?

how will this be made good which hath proceeded
out of his sacred lips ? What ! will the God of truth

be unfaithful, and fail now ? No, saith the Lord, I

am mindful of what I have promised ;
and though

von see not how it shall be accomplished, I do ; I

have ways not thought of by you :
&quot;

I will also take
of the highest branch of the high cedar, I will set,

and plant it,&quot; &c.
In the words you have these things considerable :

I. The &quot;high cedar,&quot; ver. 22.

II. What God will do to it
;

&quot; take of the highest
branch,&quot; &c. ver. 22.

III. What he will do with that branch; &quot;set it,

plant it,&quot;
ver. 22, 2. 5.

IV. Where ;

&quot;

upon an high mountain and emi
nent,&quot; ver. 22; which is specified to be &quot; the moun
tain of the height of Israel,&quot; ver. 23.

V. The effects of this plantation.
1. Growth; &quot;

It shall bring forth boughs.&quot; ver. 23.
2. Fruitfulncss

;

&quot; and bear fruit,&quot; ver. 23.

3. Greatness, or goodliness ;
&quot;and be a goodly

cedar,&quot; ver. 23.

4. Security to all fowls ;

&quot; under it shall dwell
all fowl of every wing.&quot;

VI. The product of the whole, ver. 24.

I shall open the words, and then give you the ob
servations.

Ver. 22. &quot;

I will also take of.&quot; The pronoun,
&quot;

I,&quot;
seems to be mentioned in opposition to the

great eagle, Nebuchadnezzar, who &quot; took the high
est branch of the cedar,&quot; ver. 3; which he did, to

weaken, make tributary, and destroy the kingdom of

Israel; though he planted it, yet it prospered not

any considerable time. And seeing he did so, saith

God, I will also, who am a greater eagle, and more

mighty monarch, than he,
&quot; take of the highest

branch of the high cedar, and plant it,&quot;
so as it shall

grow, prosper, and thereby the kingdom of Israel be
raised to a greater height and glory than ever.

&quot; The highest branch of the high cedar.&quot; The
high cedar was the tribe of Judah, which had the

pre-eminence above the rest, the head whereof was
the family of David, out of which came the kingly
race. The highest branch of it was Jehoiachin,
who, though in Babylon, God looked at, and minded
not Zedekiah, who was perfidious, his sons were

slain, himself laid by, and God would take of Je-

hoiachin s seed, and from thence raise up the king
dom of Judah. Jehoiachin, who also was called Je-

coniah, 1 Chron. iii. 16, in his captivity was said

to beget Salathiel, and Salathiel, Zorobabel, Matt,

i. 12, who was the tender one cropped off from the

young twig, as the Jews expound the place, and
make all spoken here to be meant of him and his

successors, for he was the chief man that brought
them out of Babylon unto Jerusalem again, and rear

ed up the tabernacle of David and the Jewish polity.
Be it granted that he is included in this allegorical

Kromise,
yet it cannot be principally understood of

im
; for something is here spoken that was never

verified in him or his successors according to the

Jewish account. In ver. 23, it is said,
&quot; under it

shall dwell all fowl of every wing:&quot;
this is of

larger
extent than the power of Zorobabel or the Jewish
estate reached unto. It clearly points at the king
dom of Christ, and all sorts of people coming under
his wing and protection ;

the evidence whereof hath
caused some absolutely to interpret all of Christ.

But we may look at Zorobabel in it as a type, out of

whose root and stock Christ came, as appears, Matt. i. ;

and safely conclude it had its real fulfilling in him,
whom our prophet chiefly aims at in this place, and

upon him we shall fasten what is to be said.

&quot;A tender one.&quot; The Hebrew word -p from -pi
signifies such a tenderness as is opposed to hard
ness. When a branch of a tree is grown up, it is

hard, fiini. but when it first shoots forth, it is soft

and tender; such a one was Christ. The Septuagint
is, Kaptiit, or, the heart, which is the tenderest part in

man ; others, a little twig.
&quot;

I will plant it upon an high mountain and emi
nent.&quot; This tender one he would not plant in the

wilderness, in some obscure place, but upon a moun
tain, and not any ordinary mountain, but a high and
eminent one, which was mount Zion : Psal. ii.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

&quot;

I have set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.&quot;

Mount Zion was the place he loved, Psal. Ixxviii.

(58, and where he resolved to dwell, Psal. cxxxii. 14.
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I oft fur the chiM ch and
|.cci]

!

K. 1 I : I I , t. ii. (i: lleh. xn. J_ . AIM! so lh.- high
and i HUM ni mountain lien- is put for die church, m
and OTef which Christ \\;is to lie

ji|:,nt. &amp;lt;1 King.
&amp;lt;io,i w. mid raise up this tender one,&quot; ai.d make
him King, /ion was ;i little hill in it : hut because

the law and
i.!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ry

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f &amp;lt;iod was to go out I roi;: thence,
therefore n wta &amp;lt; luinciit.

\ er. J.5.
&quot;

lii tin- mountain of the height of Israel

will I plant it.&quot; That is, in the church, which is

the hi ight of Israel : Mieah iv. I,
&quot; In the last days

it shall come to pass that the mountain of the house
of the Lord shall he rstahlishrd in the top of the

mountains, and it shall he exalted ahove the hills.&quot;

Christ s kingdom shall he ahove all kingdoms: Luke
i. :{_!.

&quot; He shall !,: called the Son of the Highest:
and the Lord (iod shall give unto him the throne of
David his father:&quot; \ &amp;lt; T. . !.&quot;). He shall reign over
the house of Jaeoh for ever; and of his kingdom
there shall he no end.&quot;

It shall bring forth houghs, and bear fruit.&quot;

Their tender ones, being planted in the mountain of

(iod, did not wither, hut rooted, grew, had
houghs

and fruit. The houghs you may call Christ s apostles,

seventy disciples, his fruit was judgment and justice :

Jer. xxiii. 5,
&quot;

I will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, and
shall execute judgment and justice.&quot; David long
before prophesied what his fruit should be: Psal.

Ixxii. \ 2 14,
&quot; He shall deliver the needy when

he crieth
; and him that hath no helper. He shall

spare the poor and needy, and shall save the souls

of the needy. He shall redeem their soul from de
ceit and violence : and precious shall their blood be
in his

sight.&quot;

The fruit of this Plant is specified by Isaiah, chap.
Ixi. 1 3.

&quot;

Preaching good tidings, binding up the

broken-hearted, proclaiming liberty to captives, open
ing the prison to those who are bound, comforting
mourners, and making trees of righteousness ;

&quot; he
went up and down &quot;doing good, and healing all that
were oppressed of the devil,&quot; Acts \. 38. The gospel,
with all the ordinances, promises, miracles, and bene
fits of it, are the fruit of this tree.

And be a goodly cedar.&quot; A great cedar, saith

the Septuagint. A stately one, say others. The
cedar excels other trees in height, in sweetness, in

duration ; and hereby the excellency of Christ s king
dom is set out in the spiritualness, fragrancy, and

lastingness of it. His &quot;kingdom is not of this

world.&quot; John xviii. 36; he rules in righteousness,
Isa. xi. 4: so that his &quot;name is as ointment poured
forth,&quot; Cant. i. . 5 : and of his kingdom there is no
end, Isa. ix. 7. This cedar is the most excellent,

goodly, odoriferous, and durable, that ever grew in

Lebanon. The top of this cedar doth not only reach

up to heaven, but is in heaven, Phil. ii. 6 l l.

I nder it shall dwell all fowl of every wing.&quot;

Hebrew, all fowl, all of wing. Septuagint, every
beast, and every Hying thing. That is, the tribes,
and the gentiles, all the elect out of both, they should
come Hying like birds unto a tr, e for shelter; all

nations should come unto the church for reli&amp;lt; f. N-.t

all kings, nor angels, hut all nations, should come
under this cedar, as in Drm. iv. 12. the fouls of the
heaven dwi It in the great tree there mentioned. So
here, all fowl should come under this goodly cedar.
In and under the trees the birds were safe sheltered
from the violence of weather, heat of sun, and \ermin
on the earth: there they bred, there they Mini, , and
there they quietly rested themselves. Such benefit

should the faithful find by coming under Christ.
the goodly cedar, in /ion . That which is called
all &quot; fowl of every wing&quot; here, is called &quot;all na

tion-, and tongm s.&quot; |^ ;i . ]&amp;gt;.\j. |s
; and &quot;all

ver. 23.
\ I. -21. All the treis of the field.&quot; U\

of the del. I.&quot;
s. .in.- understand all the k

,-.nd potentates of the world; who arc so called,

I. They are de-ply rooted and fastened in the

world, as tre, s are in the earth. You ma\

pluck ii)i
a (lower, a little plant, but not a tree; and

so great ones aie not easily moved, or plucked up.
J. They are eminent ahove others, as trees are

above bOMiet, shrubs, little plants, underwood, whose
growth they hinder by over-hadow ing and o\er-

dripping them.
. {. They are trees in respect of their spreading

Qdon. The arms, houghs, and brai,&amp;lt;

trees extend every \\ay. and far; so great men, their

power reaches far, and oft too far.

4. In that they succour and harbour others, many
shelter themselves under their shadow, as trees do
the birds. Oft great men shelter the beasts and
vermin of the earth, not the birds of heaven.

5. Trees, in regard of fruitfulness. Great men
are very fruitful one way or other, but mostly in

wickedness. Zedekiah had his fruit, falseness and

perjury.
&quot;

Every tree that bears not good fruit,&quot; kc.
However great ones be trees, yet I conceive not

only they, but the people of the nations, are here
meant by trees, for he calls them &quot; trees of the field.&quot;

The Jews were the trees of the orchard and garden
of God, but the gentiles were the trees of the field

or world
; and they should sec and know what the

Lord s ways were w ith this Jewish state and people.
&quot; Have brought down the high tree.&quot; This nigh

tree was Zedekiah, who would not hear Jeremiah,
nor keep covenant with Nebuchadnezzar, but being
stubborn and haughty of spirit, would go his own
ways, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 12, 13. Some would have it

understood of the kingdom of Zedekiah, but that is

not congruous with what is in ver. 6, where that is

likened to
&quot; a vine of low stature

;&quot;
it is better,

therefore, to expound it of the person of Zedekiah ;

for though the kingdom was low, yet he was haughty
and high. Others make this high tree to be the

kingdom of Babylon, which was overthrown by the

hand of Cyrus, and so way made for the low tree,

the Jews in captivity, to return by the hand of Ze-
rubbabel. They, Christ and his kingdom in them,
were ver} low during the captivity, but the Lord

brought them forth, exalted them, Christ and his

kingdom, in due time.
&quot; Have dried up the green tree.&quot; Zedekiah and

his kingdom were like a green vine with branches
and sprigs, ver. (&amp;gt; ; but the Lord rooted up this vine,
threw it into Babylon, where it died. &quot;

Green&quot;

with apprehension they only were the people of

God; &quot;green&quot;
with conceits of their own right

eousness; &quot;green&quot;
with hopes of liveliness.

&quot; Have made the dry tree to nourish.&quot; By the

dry tree Lavater understands the gentiles, who were
without promises, covenant. Others, Jeconiah, who
was a captive in Babylon, and, after thirty-seven
vears imprisonment, exalted by Evil-merodach, and
his throne set above the throne of other kings \\iih

him : and so the kingdom of David, that had been

long a dry tree, began in him. Salathi-.d, /.&amp;lt; rubbabel,
and afterward in Christ, to flourish.

O6.v. 1. After grievous judgments threatened to

come upon a state or church, (iod propounds matter

of comfort to his elect and faithful therein. th;&amp;gt;t so

win n the execution is, their hearts may he sup] ort. d

and comforted. When (iod should root out /edekiah

and his people, the kingdom would be laid waste,

the faithful should suffer much, i friends
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liberty, country, temple, ordinances, and wor-hip of

(ind. Now lor comfort against all these evils, he

tells them of the Messiah, \\ horn he would take CMC
should come into the world :

&quot;

I will take of the

highest liraneh of the hi^li cedar, and will s, t it.&quot;

HII\\, \c r tilings \\ent. (i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d would take care that the

line of which Christ \\ as to e&amp;lt; me should he preserved,
and that his promise should lie made good. So Isa.

xi. 1.
&quot; There shall come forth a rod out of the st&amp;lt; m

. and a P.n.nch shall grow out of his roots.&quot;

Now the stem of Jesse seemed to be cut down, and

the root of Jesse to be pulled up; but the Lord pre
served the root and stem, out of which he brought
a rod and a branch for the comfort of the faithful

suffering Jews. This promise of the Branch is oft

mentioned in holy writ for the comfort of the Jews,
Jer. xxiii. 5, 6 ; xxxiii. 15, 1(5; Zech.iii.8; vi. 12, 13.

Obs. &quot;2. The Lord Christ descended from the high
est &quot;

I will take of the highest branch of the high
cedar.&quot; He came from the loins of Jeconiah, who
was king of Judah, and from fourteen kings before

him, as appears Matt. i.
;
he was the son of nobles,

and born a King ; therefore when the wise men came
from the east to Jerusalem, they said,

&quot; Where is

he that is born King of the Jews,&quot; Matt. ii. 2. He
was the first-born of the kings of Judah, the right
heir to, and should have succeeded them in, the

kingdom, which Herod at that time usurped. Such
a hint being given out by the wrise men, it is strange
that neithei the sanhedrim, the high priests, scribes,
nor Pharisees, should search out the truth of it.

They were wise and learned in their generation, but
blind in all the things of Christ. However they
failed, let us take notice of it, that Jesus Christ was
the son of nobles, and came of royal blood.

Obs. 3. The beginnings of Christ were mean and
low. &quot;

I will crop off from the top ofhis young twigs a
tender one.&quot; Christ at first was as a little tender
shoot of a tree set in the earth ; and how weak, mean,
low, and inconsiderable is such a thing! If one
should take a little twig of a cedar, or an oak, and

prick it in the earth in some obscure place, men
would not regard it. Christ s beginnings were such :

he took flesh of a poor mean virgin, the wife of a

carpenter, Matt. i. He was born in a poor village,
Mic. v. 2 ; in a stable, laid in a manger, Luke ii. 7-

He was subject to his parents, being poor and low,
ver. 51. He lay in the dark till thirty years of age,
Luke iii. 23; and then he began with two or three

poor fishermen, Matt. iii. 18 22 ; then some others
to the number of twelve ; and even now when he
seemed to be somebody, he had not a house or bed
for himself or them : Luke ix. 58,

&quot; Foxes have
holes, and birds of the air have nests ; but the Son
of man hath not wrhere to lay his head.&quot; And for

his maintenance, it was at the good will of others :

Luke viii. 3,
&quot;

Joanna, Susanna, and many others,
ministered unto him of their substance.&quot;

Obs. 4. The Lord Christ is planted in the church,
and become a fruitful and goodly cedar therein. &quot;

I

will plant it upon an high mountain and eminent,
the mountain of the height of Israel ; and it shall

bring forth boughs, bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar.&quot;

Christ was planted in Zion, there he grew, there he

brought forth fruit; with the timber of this cedar
was the church built, with the fruit of this cedar
it is maintained. Isa. iv. 2,

&quot; In that day shall

the branch of the Lord be beautiful and glorious,
and the fruit of the earth be excellent.&quot; The branch
was Christ, and he should be for beauty and glory to

the church, and the fruit that should come from him
should be excellent ; never tree bare such fruit : the
church saith,

&quot; His fruit was sweet to my taste.&quot; &quot;Wis

dom, righteousness, redemption, and sanctification,&quot;

are the fruits of this cedar, 1 Cor. i. 30; the lit .- of
the world, John vi. . J3 ; the ordinances of the

j

Matt, xxviii. ID: 1 Cor. i. ^. 5 .

&quot;exceeding great
and precious promises,

1

2 Pet. i. 4: reconciliation,
Col. i. 20: the gift of the Spirit or Comforter, John
xvi. 7; revelation of the counsels of (ind. John xv.

I.&quot;); fellowship with the Father and the Son, John
xiv. !); 1 John i. 3: &quot;eternal

life,&quot; John x. 2*.

Such was the fruit this cedar bore. In the midst
of the church he was planted, fruitful, and

&amp;gt;ai.g

praise to God, Heb. ii. 12. And so high is this

cedar grown, that it is now in heaven at the right
hand of (iod,

&quot;

far above all principality, and power,
and might, and dominion, and every name that is

named, not only in this world, but also in that which
is to come,&quot; Kph. i. 20, 21. So that the mountain
of the Lord is on the top of all mountains, and this

cedar on the top of that mountain.
Obs. 5. Unto Christ and his kingdom shall come

in all that are elect, both Jews and gentiles. Under
it shall dwell all fowl of every wing:&quot; they shall

come, and come flying; let them be in what king
dom they will, in &quot;what condition soever, learned,

ignorant, rich, poor, weak, strong, sound, sick, young,
or old, they shall come to Christ. Isa. Ix. 3,

&quot; The
gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the

brightness of thy rising.&quot;
Ver. 4,

&quot;

Thy sons shall

come from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy
side.&quot; He speaks of the church under Christ : ver.

8, they should come flying
&quot; as doves to their win

dows.&quot; Chap. Ixvi.
23&quot;,

&quot;

It shall come to pass, that

from one new moon to another, and from one sab
bath to another, shall all flesh come to worship be
fore me, saith the Lord

;&quot;
both Jews and gentiles,

nothing shall let or hinder, he will bring them, Isa.

Ivi. 7. And Christ saith, John vi. 37,
&quot; All that the

Father giveth me shall come unto me
;&quot; nothing in

Satan, in themselves, in the world, shall keep or let

them from coining under this cedar.

Obs. fi. There is safety under Christ, he will pro
tect and defend his people from all harms. &quot; Un
der it shall they dwell.&quot; Men will not dwell where
is no safety. Fowls and birds when they get into a

great tree, they are secure from any who pursue
them, from all harms from above or from beneath

;

so those who come under Christ s shadow. Christ s

power and government, they shall dwell there safely.
Ezek. xxxiv. 24, 25, God will set up his scnant
David a Prince among them, that is, Christ

; and
what then ?

&quot;

I will cause the evil beasts to cease

out of the land / that is, by the power of Chri.st :

Isa. xi. 4, and they shall dwell safely, there shall be
no hurting nor destroying in the mountain of God,
ver. 9. And chap. xxv. 10,

&quot; In this mountain shall

the hand of the Lord rest, and Moab shall be trodden
down under him, even as straw is trodden down for

the dunghill.&quot; Christ will protect his church, and
tread down the enemies thereof, whatever their

power, policies, and pretences are. He is a cedar
in wisdom, Col. ii. 3; a cedar in power, Matt, xxviii.

18
; a cedar in his providence and vigilance, Isa.

xxvii. 3; hence saith the church,
&quot;

I sat down under
his shadow with great delight,&quot; Cant. ii. 3. It is

Christ secures from sin, from the wisdom of the flesh,

the storms of the world, temptations of hell, and
whatever is dangerous: Isa. xxv. 4. &quot;Thou hast

been a strength to the poor, a strength to the needy
in his distress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow
from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is

as a storm against the wall.&quot; If you be under the

shadow of this cedar, though the winds blow hard,
the floods beat sore, and rain fall with strength, yet
you shall be as safe as the house built upon the rock,
Matt. vii. 24, 25.
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I mler other cedars tin-re is no safety,
the earth are cedars, but they prev upon their suli

jects rather than protect them ; they think that all

men are made to serve their lusts, and therefore

mind themselves, and care not what becomes of the

people, so they ma\ grow great and fat &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n earth : it is

otherwise with Christ, he seeks the good, the comfort,
the safety, the greatness, and glory of his subjects.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;*. 7- Princes that an- haughty and proud, (iod

will bring them down, though tin y he in nourishing
conditions. &quot;

1 have brought dow n the high tree, and
dried up the green tree.&quot; /edekiah was a high
tree : the king of Judah and his spirit was high, he
would not stoop to God or man, ne hearkened not

to the (iod of Isratd, nor to his prophets; he would
not k,cp covenant and promise with the king of

Babvlon, but his will was his law; but God laid the

axe to the root of this tree, and hewed it down, and

great was the fall thereof. No trees are so high,
but the Lord, who is higher than they, can lay them
low

;
let them be green with boughs, branches,

leaves, let them have many children, many nobles,
inai;\ soldiers, many counsellors, many kingdoms, all

cannot preserve them from ruin. Nebuchadnezzar
was a high tree, his top reached to heaven, Dan. iv.

II, he was proud and bloody; and what fell out?
&quot; A watcher and an holy one came down from hea
ven, cried aloud, and said, Hew down the tree, cut

off his branches, shake off his leaves, scatter his

fruit
; let the beasts get away from under it, and the

fowls from his branches,&quot; ver. 13, 14. There is a
watcher observes the spirits, plots, practices of kings,
and hews them down at his pleasure ; and when they
fall, let the beasts and fowls which have harboured
under them, and been instruments to accomplish
their wicked wills, take heed lest they be crushed in

their fall.

Pharaoh was a high tree, the highest in all Egypt;
he said,

&quot;

I will pursue, I will overtake, 1 will divide

the spoil ; my lust shall be satisfied upon them
; I

will draw my sword, my hand shall destroy them :&quot;

here was pride and cruelty, which usually go toge
ther

;
and what followed hereupon ?

&quot; Thou didst

blow with thy wind, the sea covered them ; they
sank as lead in the mighty waters,&quot; Exod. xv. 9, 10.

Amaziah king of Judah grew proud upon a victory,
and provoked Joash to battle

; by him God broke
him in pieces, brought him low, and afterwards he
was slain by his own subjects, 2 Chron. xxv. Saul
was a goodly man, a high tree in Israel, he was

proud, cruel, false, disobedient to God; and he re

jected him, and cut him down by the Philistines

and his own sword, 1 Sam. xxxi. So Ahab, 1 Kings
xxii. ; Herod, Acts xii. 23. Belshazzar lifted up
hi. 11 self against the Lord of heaven, and would not

see the hand of God upon his father Nebuchadnez
zar, and humble himself; and presently a hand was
seen writing his doom, and that night was he slain,

Dan. v. 5, 22, 23, 30. Haughty spirits, whoever they
are, God w ill humble and lay low

;
he beholds them

afar oil, he resists them, and will scatter them. Isa.

x. 33, 34,
&quot;

Behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts,
shall lop the bough with terror : and the high ones
of stature shall be hewn down, and the haughty shall

be humbled. He shall cut down the thickets of

the forests with iron, and Lebanon shall fall by a

mighty one.&quot; It is spoken of Sennacherib and his

army ;
this God hewed down by a mighty angel, and

himself by his own sons, Isa. xxxvii.
3&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

3s. Tin-

Lord hath days and times to reckon with the high
and haughty ones : Isa. ii. 12 17,

&quot; The day of

the Lord of hosts shall be upon every one that is

proud and lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up;
and he shall be brought low : upon all the cedars of

2 F
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I, hanoii, upon all the oaks of Bashnn, upon all the

hit;!: mountains, and upon all the hills that are lifted

i. p. \c. And the loltim -s of man shall he bowed
down, and the haughtiness of im n shall be made
low : and the Lord alone shall be exalt, d in that

day.&quot;

And then men shall run &quot; into holes and &amp;lt; -,.

fear of the Lord, and for the glory of his majesty,
when he ariseth to sh;.ke terribly the earth,&quot; ver. 1 J.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;*. s. How low so, \er the conditions of king-
milies, or persons are, God can, and it is his

way to raise them. &quot;

I have exalted the low tree,

and made the dry tree to flourish.&quot; The kingdom
of Judah, the house of David, the

person
of Jeco-

niah. were very low in Babylon, like low shrubs,

dry trees : but God s eye was upon them, he wrought
for them, he exalted them, and brought a glorious

kingdom and church out of those low beginnings.
Was not Christ like a low and dry tree, when he lay
in the loins of Jeconiah, a prisoner, a captive ; when
he lay in the womb of the virgin ;

hewed timber,
made houses for his living ; especially when he was
cut down and laid in the Heart of the earth ; was he
not as a dry tree then ? but God exalted him, set

him at his right hand, Acts ii. 33, and Peter pro
claimed it ;

&quot; Let all the house of Israel know as

suredly, that God hath made that same Jesus, whom
ye crucified, both Lord and Christ,&quot; ver. 36. Thus
did he &quot;

grow up before the Lord as a tender plant,
and as a root out of a dry ground,&quot; Isa. hii. 2.

Luke i. 52,
&quot; He hath put down the mighty from

their seats, and exalted them of low
degree.&quot;

Obs. 9. God will do these things so eminently,
that the world shall take notice, and be filled with
the glory thereof. &quot; And all the trees of the field

shall know, that I the Lord,&quot; &c. ; not only the

orchard trees, but the field trees, not domestic alone,
but wild ones. Isa. ii. 19, men shall fear and hide

themselves &quot; for the glory of his majesty, when he
ariseth to shake terribly the earth.&quot;

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ver. 1 4. The word of the Lord came unto

me again, saying, What mean ye, that ye use this

proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying.
The fathers hare eaten sour grapes, and the chil

dren s teeth are set on edge ? As I live, saith the

Lord God, ye shall not have occasion any more
to use this proverb in Israel. JJehold, all souls

are mine ; as the soul of thefather, so also the soul

ofthe son is mine: the soul that sinneth, it shall die.

THE Jews in Babylon meeting with much hard

ship in their captivity, instead of being humbled for

their sins, which brought sad miseries upon them,
took up an unjust complaint against God, and charg
ed him to deal unjustly by them ; viz. That their

fathers had sinned, and they who were their chil

dren suffered for their sins
;
we being innocent, are

grievously afflicted for their iniquities. This false

charge God clears himself of in this chapter, and
shows them that he is most just in punishing and

rewarding, that every one shall bear his own sins,

and not another s, be rewarded according to what
he

ic, and hath done, be he just or unjust. If the

unjust repent of his evil wavs, he shall have mercy ;

if the just turn from his righteousness he shall have

judgment. And this is the sum and main argument
of mis chapter.

In the chapter you have two general parts :
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I. God s expostulation with the Jews by the pro
phet, Yer. 130.

II. An exhortation to repentance and newness of

life, ver. M to the end.

Concerning the expostulation, you have,
1. The ground ot it, ver. 2,

&quot;&quot; What mean ye,

that,&quot; &c.
2. A threatening to take away that evil proverb,

ver. 3.

3. (iod s vindication of himself,

(1.) In general, in ver. 4, &quot;Behold, all souls are

mine,&quot; &c.

(2.) More particularly, from the beginning of ver.

5 to ver. 19.

4. The Jews replication in ver. 9, and God s

further vindication of himself against their unjust
accusation, from the middle of ver. 19 to ver. 25,

where,
5. They treble their charge upon God, and tell

him his ways are not equal ;
from which God retort

ing the accusation upon themselves, doth, as former

ly, vindicate himself, to ver. 30.

Ver. 1 .

&quot; The word of the Lord came unto me, say
ing.&quot;

Thus began chap. vi. vii. xii. xiii. xv. xvi.

xvii. The Holy Spirit inspired him; as that moved
him he spake, and not of his own head, as the false

prophets did. Though he were in Babylon, he
wanted not divine inspiration, which he often tells

them of, that his prophecy might be weighty and
authoritative.

Ver. 2.
&quot; What mean ye, that,&quot; &c. Here is the

matter of the expostulation, propounded by way of

reprehension : You do use a strange proverb, that
tends to my dishonour, and represents me to the
world to be an unjust God

;
but what cause have I

given you to speak in this manner? surely I know
no cause given you why you should utter such a pro
verb ; if there be, bring it forth, and let me hear it.

&quot; That ye use this proverb.&quot; Hebrew is, proverb-
izing a proverb, as chap. xvii. 2; and it notes the

frequent use they made of it, tossing that proverb up
and down amongst them ; they did notnow and then

speak it, but it was frequently and constantly in their

mouths. Of the nature of a proverb was spoken
chap. xii. 22, and xvii. 2.

&quot; Of the land of Israel.&quot; That is, of the people of
Israel ; not the ten tribes, for

they
were gone into

captivity long before, but those of Judea.
&quot; The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the

children s teeth are set on
edge.&quot;

The word for
&quot; sour grapes

&quot;

is IDS which signifies an unripe or
wild grape.

&quot; Are set on
edge.&quot;

Hebrew is from nnp which

signifies to make blunt and dull, as iron without an

edge. Whether the English words,
&quot; are set on

edge,&quot; are so proper, and hold out the sense, I leave
to the judgment of the learned; they seem tome to

hint a sharpening rather than a dulling. All ex

positors I meet with make the word to signify ob-

stupescency and hebetation.

Sour grapes, and many other sour things, do dis-

affect the teeth
;
sometimes they cause the tooth

ache, sometimes they dull and stupify the teeth, so
that those which stand by and see the parties eating
them, have their teeth ill affected also; as Aristotle

observes in his Problems, and experience teacheth
us. Two things are to be considered concerning this

proverb: 1. The
meaning-

of it. 2. The occasion.
I. For the meaning. By

&quot; sour grapes,&quot; the Jews
understand sin, not sin simply, but such sins as do

bring heavy judgments of God upon aland or people,
as idolatry, murder, oppression, trusting in an arm of

flesh, unnatural pollutions, illegal mixtures, drunk

enness, profaneness, &c. The prophet Isaiah warrants

this sense of sour grapes, chap. v. 2, 4, where he
calls the sins of Judah,

&quot; wild grapes :&quot; God looked
that his vineyard should bring forth grapes, good
fruit, justice, righteousness, truth, and it brought forth
wild grapes, oppression, a cry, covetousness, lascivi-

ousness, drunkenness, pride, of which he speaks in

the chapter.
Such sins are called sour or wild grapes, because

they wound conscience, are burdensome unto others,
are as distasteful unto God as such grapes are to us

;

they grieve his Spirit, and exasperate him to lay
waste the vine that bears such fruit.

By this proverb thus much is signified, that the
fathers had sinned, and the children suffered for their

sin; the fathers did that which was very offensive

unto God, and the children were punished for it
;

they did eat the sour grapes, brought forth the
bitter fruit, and these smarted for it, the children s

teeth were set on edge, or stupified, that is, they were

punished for what their fathers had done
; they

thought and said that their fathers were the cause
of all the evils which befell them. Like unto this

proverb are these :

&quot;

Kings sin, and the people suffer :&quot;

&quot; The child offends, and the servant is beaten.&quot;

2. The occasion. The princes and people going
on in the idolatrous, oppressing, profane, bloody, and
wicked ways of their lathers, the prophets did threat

en them with destruction of their temple, city, and
estate

; hereupon they said, Our fathers did as we
do, and they were spared, why should we suffer ?

And when the prophets pressed the sins of Manasseh,
as Jer. xv. 3, 4, &quot;I will appoint over them four kinds,
saith the Lord

;
the sword to slay, the dogs to tear,

the fowls of heaven, the beasts of the earth, to devour
and destroy : and I will cause them to be removed
into all kingdoms of the earth, because of Manasseh
the son of Hezekiah king of Judah, for that which
he did in Jerusalem.&quot; Manasseh s sin struck much
upon the heart of God ; he made them do more evil

than the nations which God destroyed ; he filled Jeru
salem with innocent blood, 2 Kings xxi. 9, 16; he
&quot; made Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to

err and do worse than heathen,&quot; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 9.

WThen God stirred the prophets to tell them that for

his sins he wyould lay Jerusalem waste, as he had
the ten tribes for Jeroboam s sins, they then took up
this proverb, and said,

&quot; The fathers have eaten sour

grapes, and the children s teeth are set on edge ;&quot;

Ahaz, Manasseh, Amon, and others ofour forefathers,
have sinned, and we must suffer. Or thus : Zedekiah
and his counsellors had perfidiously broken covenant
with Nebuchadnezzar, for which the prophets threat

ened utter ruin to all
; hereupon the people said,

&quot; Our fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the chil

dren s teeth are set on edge ;&quot;
the kings and nobles

have transgressed, and we shall be ruined for

it. But the former occasion is the better, because
Zedekiah and the nobles did suffer with them, and
were punished for their own sins.

This proverb was grown common amongst them,
both in Babylon and in Zion, it was tossed up and
down and spread. Ezekiel tells them of it in Baby
lon, and Jeremiah in Zion ; chap. xxxi. 2*J,

&quot;

They
shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour

grape,&quot;
&c. The evil of this proverb was great, for

besides their charging of God with injustice and par
tiality, hereby, (1.) they discovered their fathers sins

and nakedness, and that without sorrow or repentance
for them. (2.) Made light of any thing the pro
phets threatened against them. (3.) Obstructed the

way against future
repentance, orprolitingby the judg

ments of God which should come upon them ; for being
persuaded and possessed with this opinion, that they
suffered unjustly for their fathers sins, not their own,
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.iild never submit, mourn, condemn, but jus
tify thcllise! .

Yer. ;*. -As I live, saith the Lord Gi.d.&quot; This
oath of the Lord bath several I ; ken of,

and therefore 1 shall IH&amp;gt;W .say nothing of it.

V .shall in&amp;gt;t h.; :i.y more to use this

proverh. lli-lin u is. If tin-re .shall be to you any
more to proverbi/e this proverb. SeptUtffot, If tin s

parable sliall be .said any more in Israel ; I u ill take a

course thai this \\ ieked proverb shall cease. The u on Is

may be taken either as a comminution, thus ; If any of

yoii shall use this proverb any more, as I 1m , 1 will

jiunish you ; It me be as a dead, dumb, idol god, and
not as the living (iod, if I do it not. Or they may
be taken by \\ ay of asseveration; I swear that this

proverb sliall be no more used, 1 will clear my pro
ceedings with tlii m, -so that themselves shall ac-

kno\\ledg , and all the world see and say, they suffer

justly ; or, I will destroy them for this blasphemous

proverb
of theirs, and so it shall be heard no more

in the land of Israel.

\ &amp;lt; r. 4.
&quot;

Behold, all souls are mine.&quot; Here the

Lord doth vindicate himself from that unjust crime

they laid to his charge, viz. that he punished one
for another, the child for the sin of the parent. You
mistake, saith God, all souls are mine, I am the

common Father of all, I observe the ways of all, and
render unto them all according to their works

; I do
not aeeept the persons of any in judgment, I neither

pronounce nor execute any unjust judgment, but

Deing essentially just, am righteous in all my ways,
and holy in all my works, Psal. cxlv. 17- None in

heaven or earth bath any sufficient warrant to accuse

me, and if I should punish the son for the father s

sin, 1 could give you satisfactory grounds for it.

Uy
&quot;

souls,&quot; we are to understand persons, a part
being put for the whole ; and the Scripture doth fre

quently put the soul for that which is endued with
the soul. Lev. vii. 18, 20, 21,

&quot; The soul that eat-

eth, the soul that toucheth, any unclean thing, that

soul shall be cut off.&quot; Josh. xx. 3,
&quot; The slayer

that killeth any person ;&quot;
the Hebrew is, any soul.

And so here soul is put for the person. Some think
that where it is said, the soul of the father, and the

soul of the son, it is to be taken properly ; but with
out prejudice to others, I conceive in those expres
sions the person is meant ; the soul of the father is

mine that is, the father is mine ;
and the soul of the

son is mine, that is, the son is mine
;
the principal

part being put for the whole by a synecdoche. Soul,

father, son, man, are synonymes here. Ver. 20, it is

said,
&quot; The son shall not bear the iniquity of the

father;&quot; there it is expressed in the person: and
Jer. xxxi. 30, &quot;Every one shall die for his own
iniquity ; every man -that eateth the sour

grape,&quot;

\-c.
; he speaks

of the same thing our prophet doth,
and puts it upon the person. Hence is no warrant
for the death of the soul, though it be said,

&quot; The
soul that sinnetb, it shall die

;&quot;
that is, the person,

whatsoever he be that sins, he shall die for it, he
sliall be punished for his sins.

There is an opinion among some, that the soul

sleeps and dies with the body, and so is mortal for

the
present, though afterwards both body and it put

on immortality ; but this opinion is repugnant to

divine truth. Eccles. xii. 7, speaking of man s

death, saith Solomon, Then shall the dust return

unto the earth, and the spirit shall return unto God
who gave it;&quot; the body goes one way. the spirit
another; if the spirit or soul were mortal, it should
have gone with the body. Matt. x.

1

2S,
&quot; Fear not

them which kill the body, but are not able to kill

the soul.&quot; That is such a transcendent and precious
thing, as that it is beyond the reach of all mortal

2 y I

death, the king of fears, cannot approach it ;

but if it were of the same constitution or erudition

the body is, it might fall by the same band and
strike the 1,,, iy doth. John viii. M ; xi. JO, Christ

saith, he that k e.-ps Ins s .yings, and believes in him,
he shall never see death, he shall never die. The
(ire, k is, n t ruv uluifii, to eternity, not a&amp;gt; if he should

KC death fot a time &amp;lt;,r times, but be shall ever live ;

this must be verified of the soul, which sees not the

second death, as the .souls of the w ick- &amp;lt;l do, nor the

first death, as the bodies of all do. 1 Tlu-ss. iv. 14,

if the soul sleep, it is in Jesus, not in the dust, it is

with Christ, not the body; how else will he bring it

with him ?

&quot;The soul that sinneth, it shall die.&quot; These
words si-em easy, but they are very difficult, and

have greatly perplexed interpreters and others.

The words import only thus much, that the man
which sinneth, whatever he be, he shall suffer, and
be cut off for his sin; himself, not any other, .shall

bear the burden thereof.

The difficulties concerning these words are three.

1. That many sin, and that notoriously, who die

not for their sins, but live, adding drunkenness to

thirst, and at last go off the stage of the world with

as much ease and quiet as other men.
Answ. 1. It is granted that many do not suffer for

their sins, though such as deserve suffering ; and that,

(I.) To convince men there is a judgment to

come. Some suffer here, to show there is a Provi

dence that takes notice of men s ways in the world ;

and some pass away without any observable judg
ment upon them, to assure men there is a day of

reckoning to come, 2 Pet. ii. 9.

(2.) That the world might not be unpeopled ; for

if all should be cut off who deserve death, if every
soul who sins should die, how few would be left ! In

the destruction of the old world you know how few
were spared.

(3.) That God s long-suffering towards sinners

might appear, according to that you have, 2 Pet. iii.

9,
&quot; The Lord is long-suffering to us-ward.&quot;

2. Sometimes, yea often, it is so, those who are

notoriously wicked, they die for it. Prov. x. 27,
&quot; The years of the wicked shall be shortened.&quot; And
Psal. Iv. 23,

&quot;

Bloody and deceitful men shall not

live out half their days ;&quot;
not that all bloody and

deceitful men do fall by the stroke of justice, but it

is so many times, that by the judge, by their ene

mies, by themselves, or some hand of (iod, they

perish : therefore the words in the psalmist are not

to be taken, matliematice, too subtlely, but note out

abbreviation of sinners lives, which is frequently
made good ;

as in Shimei, Joab, Amnon, Ahab, Je

zebel, Judas, &c.
3. They die before they can bring to pass fully

what they aim at: they break bounds, pervert jus

tice, change times and seasons, think to subject all

to their wills, and now while they are in the pursuit
of such things, they die, which is a just and heavy
judgment of God upon them.

4. By death we may understand a metaphorical
death, viz. afflictions, judgments, war, plague, famine,

captivity, loss of comforts formerly enjoyed ; so it is

taken, Exod. x. 17 ; 2 Cor. xi. 23. And in this sense

there is scarce any man who sins beyond the ordi

nary rule of men s common infirmities, but dies for

it, that is, suffers sad afflictions. When David sin

ned his great sins, the sword was drawn

him, and never departed from his bouse, J Sam. xi:.

10. Much more is it so with wieked men; some

hand of God or other is upon them.

5. They may humble themselves for their sins,

and so thi y may be spared : Ahab humbled himself,
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1 Kings xxi. 29. If they do not suffer themselves
f&amp;gt;r tlu-ir sins, tin- judgment follows and falls upon
their posterity for their sins, which makes the next

difficulty.
2/i/ d ijjiculty. If the soul that sins shall die, how

is it then that the children suffer for their fathers

sins? Where it is said, I Kings xxi. 2!),
&quot;

I will not

bring the evil in his days,&quot;
that was Ahab s, &quot;but

in his son s days I will bring the evil upon his

house.&quot; And 2 Kings xxiv. 2, 3, for the sins of
Manasseh after he was dead, came sad things upon
Judah. 2 Sam. xii. 14, for David s sin the child was
stricken with death. Saul s sons were punished for

his bloody dealings with the Gibeonites, 2 Sam. xxi.

Answ. 1. We must make an exception here in the

point of original sin ;
for that sin of our first pa

rents, death comes upon all their posterity, Rom. v. 12.

2. For the sin of the father, the child suffers not

eternal death, no man is eternally damned for an
other s sin simply considered ; it is a man s own sin

which is his everlasting ruin.

3. Temporal and bodily punishments do oft befall

the children for their fathers iniquities, and that

justly ;
for they are

parts
of them, they come out of

their loins, too often inherit their corruptions, imitate

and live in their sins
; they are part of the family,

they make the house : therefore God said he would

bring the evil upon Ahab s house, and so he suffered

in the suffering of his family. When subjects rebel,
fall into treasonable practices, princes deal so with

them, that not only they, but their posterity, to

divers generations, do suffer
; yea, princes themselves

have done such acts, as have excluded their posterity
from sitting in that throne ; and that without

imputation of injustice. Besides what is said, chil

dren are under the same covenant with their parents;
and when magistrates, who are metaphorical parents,
or those who are natural parents, do transgress, God
may strike the children upon that account, and that

to prevent the like evil in them. When fathers are

troubled with the gout or stone, physicians prescribe
their children to forbear such meats as are disposi
tive that way.
Whether may the sins of parents being under one

covenant, be visited upon the children being under
another ? as, suppose the parent under the covenant
of works, and las children under the covenant of

grace, doth it fall out ever that such children suffer

for their parents sins ? Yes, they do, as in the case

here
;
Manasseh sinned, and for his sins not only the

wicked ones, but Ezekiel and other precious ones,
suffered in Babylon : Zedekiah sins, and those that

did mourn and sigh, Ezek. ix. 4, for his and others

abominations, suffered greatly. So on the contrary,
for the sins of godly parents, who are in one covenant,

may their children suffer, that are under another, as

in David and Absalom, 2 Sam. xii. 11, &quot;I will raise

up evil against thee out of thine own house :&quot; Absa
lom s rebellion and death, David s sin had the greatest
influence into. So Solomon s sin fell heavy upon
Rehoboam, 1 Kings xi. 11, 12, and xii. 15, 16, 20.

But there is an observable difference in the suffering
of the children for the sins of the parents. When
the children are gracious, their sufferings upon the

account of their parents sins are chastisements,

mercies, and from love
;
but where they are ungodly,

their sufferings are real and true punishments,
coming from divine justice and wrath.

3rd difficulty is, The Lord tells them here that for

the time to come it should not be so
;

If the children

have suffered for their fathers sins heretofore, and

you have had cause to complain, yet henceforward

you shall have no occasion,
&quot; the soul that sinneth,

it shall die,&quot; and no other. Yet shortly after those

at Jerusalem suffered; and, Lam. v. 7, took up the

complaint here spoken of, &quot;Our fathers have
sinned,&quot; say they, &quot;and are not

;
and we have borne

their
iniquities.&quot; Moreover, it is evident to the

whole world, that the Jews now do suffer for their
fathers sins: they put the Lord Christ to death,
\\ished his blood to be upon them and their children,
and it is upon them in a dreadful manner to this day.

.-Inxir. This i.s a riddle whieli 1 believer ill not be

fully expounded till the great day of the Lord; only
thus much may be said beforehand: Men have ex
tended the sense of those words further than God
intended; if we exceed not our limits, but kerp to

the persons, time, and matter in hand, we may make
out the difficulty ; as thus, the prophet speaks of the
Jews that were already in Babylon, and the others
that should suddenly be brought from Jerusalem
into the same captivity with them, and principally
he hath reference to the sin of Mana.sseh, as may
appear by 2 Kings xxi. 11 14; xxiii. 20, 27; xxiv.

3, 4; Jer. xv. 4, for which they sullered, and made
them to complain. Now the Lord intimates, yea
assures them, that after their suffering in the Baby
lonish captivity, he would be satisfied, and they
should never suffer more for the sins of Manasst-h,
but should return again ; and if they suffered after

ward, it should be for their own sins, not his. In
this sense you see the difficulty cleared, but if you
enlarge the words to all times and persons, it is

beyond the reach of men to answer the difficulty ;

for we see it daily, that one sins, and others sutler

for it ; parents sin, and their children suffer ; magis
trates sin, and cities suffer

; princes sin, and people
suffer. The Lord did not divest himself here of that

power and privilege of visiting the iniquities of

parents upon the heads of their children, but takes

away that accusation they laid against him for suffer

ing so long and grievous a captivity for the sins of
Manasseh. That this is the meaning of the words,
and their not using the proverb any more, I am eon-

firmed out of Jeremiah, chap. xxxi. 27 30,
&quot;

Behold,
the days come, saith the Lord, that I will sow the

house of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed
of man, and with the seed of beast. And it shall come
to pass, that like as I have watched over them, to

pluck up, and to break down, and to throw down,
and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch over

them, to build, and to plant, saith the Lord.&quot; This
is meant of their return from Babylon ;

and what
then ?

&quot; In those days they shall say no more, The
fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children s

teeth are set on edge ;
but every one shall die for his

own iniquity.&quot; So then after the return this proverb
ceased, and to those Jews that suffered upon the ac

count of Manasseh s sins
;
but it is still of force to

other Jews, and among us gentiles.
&quot; The soul that sinneth, it shall die.&quot;

Quest. May not God spare a soul that sins ? he
saith peremptorily here,

&quot; The soul that sins .shall

die
;&quot;

and if so, it obstructs, bars up mercy, and
leaves us all without hope, and ties God s hand, &c.
Amu\ 1. I will answer this question by clearing

another scripture like unto it ; Gen. ii. 17, &quot;In the

day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.&quot;

This threatening or law was not purely or simply
legal, nor from absolute justice, because if we look
at the elect, it included the good pleasure of God in

the death of Christ for them, and so it had some
what evangelical in it

;
but in respect of the repro

bate it was merely legal, and from pure justice,

whereby God determined to punish .sinners; so here,
this threatening hath mercy in it, the soul that sins

must either die itself, or in Christ; so that in some
it is fulfilled evangelically, in others legally.
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J. Sin is M-t :i::;iinst the essence and nature of

(iod, I nr sin is tran-^n ssi.,n of a law ; had not &amp;lt;iod

i-li a law, there had been im sin;
&quot; where no

law is, ihcri- is no tran^re-Mon, Hum. iv. 15.

Then-fore .sin not being against the nature of (,o,|.

he might have left all free to man, as w. II as to

Leasts, fou Is, and tishc- : had sin been against his

nature, he had hem necessitated to pmiNi it, hut

being against his will, he doth freely punish it, and
therefore may nut punish it, hut spare the sinner.

Those ruh s and law s nf justice in the u i&amp;gt;rd, are to

ud not (iod; he hat h his prcrogat ive al.o\ c al 1

those laws, and saith,
&quot;

1 will have ineri-y on whom
I will,&quot; Horn. i\. I.&quot;). And if this do n&amp;lt;it satisfy, cast

your thoughts upon the death of Christ. That Christ
died is justice, and so respects the covenant of works

;

that he died f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r us N ni&amp;lt; rev, and so respects the
co\enant of grace.

(H&amp;gt;*. I. Men are apt to quarrel against God s

word, ministrations, and proceedings in the world
;

they think and
&amp;gt;ay,

lie deals hardly, ifnot tyrannically,
witii them. If he cause wars, send famines, plagues,
casf into captivity, and lay his hand heavy upon a
nation or family, how apt are the sons of men to

murmur and charge God foolishly ! But what is

flesh and blood unto God ? Shall clay dispute with
the potter, dust with the balance, the drop with the
bucket ? He is the Maker of the whole world; let

us be silent before him.
Oi.s. _&amp;gt;. (iod is just and righteous in his govern

ment of the world, and in all his dispensations there

in, however things appear, and are accounted of by
men. Sometimes the ways of God with the world,

kingdoms, families, persons, seem strange, crooked,
dark, unequal, not because they are so, but because
men are weak, purblind, and cannot penetrate into

the depths of them. God s drowning the whole
world, shutting up the knowledge of himself so

many hundred years in Judea from the rest of the
world ; his consuming Sodom and Gomorrah with
fire and brimstone, slaying so many thousands for

looking into the ark
; his casting off the Jews from

being his people, and letting them go under the
curse now sixteen hundred

years ;
his blessing of

the wicked, and afflicting of the godly, Jer. xii. I, 2;
his casting off Saul for lesser sins, and sparing
David, Solomon, who were guilty of greater ; his

sending unseasonable weather, to blast, corrupt, and
make both corn and cattle unwholesome, unuseful,
or less serviceable ; his setting tyrants over his

people, to impoverish, persecute, and destroy them,
without any mercy ;

his ordering it so, that the

young of all brute creatures can shift for themselves

presently, and infants, the births of more noble crea

tures, should be shiftless so long ;
that so many thou

sand innocent creatures are cut off, even infants, in

public calamities
; that the Baptist s head must off,

when a Harahhas goes free; &quot;mat the race is not to

the sw ift, nor the battle to the strong, nor bread to the

wise, nor riches to men of understanding, nor favour
to men of skill,&quot; &c. Eccles. ix. 11: these and
such emergent* in the world, prompt occasions unto

shallow, silly man, to think that there is no Provi

dence, or that the government of the world is not

righteous and just. But as there is a God, so in his

\\is.- providence he orders and rules all things, and
that righteously: Psal. cxlv. 17, &quot;The Lord is right
eous in all his ways; no ways of his general or

special providence have any crookedness in them
;

win never thoughts rise in
any

to that purpose, let

them remember what Jeremiah said when his heart
was troubled in the same case, &quot;Righteous art thou,
O Lord, when 1 plead with thee;&quot; though I cannot
see the ground, cause, reason of thy ways, yet thou

art righteous, and that shall suffice me. God j*

nin-t righteous, he will puni-h none unjiistlv, nor
neglect to reward any who have done

well&quot;; M-.-

Horn. ii. li II.

OAv. :&amp;gt;. (iod may give and impose what laws he
Isa. xxxiii. - . &quot;The J.ord is our law

giver;&quot; Hi brew is, our statute maker ; all legjsla-
ti\e power is fundamentally in (iod: James i\. |-J,
&quot; Tin re is one lawgiver ;&quot;

he hath given all crea

tures, as limits for their MMIloe, M laws fi.r their

operation: 1 sal. cxix. HI, &quot;They continue this day
according to thine ordinances; for all are thy ser

vants;&quot; tiny all do the work God appoints, and ob
serve the laws he prescribes. He may command
what he pleases: he licensed Adam to eat of son e

trees, and not of others; he hade Abraham go out
of )UN country, sacrifice his son; the Israelites to

rob the Egyptians: he forbade the Jews to eat of
several fowls and beasts; he appointed Ezekiel to

eat his bread baked in dung, chap. iv. ; Saul to slay
Amalek, and not to snare man, woman, or child,
1 Sam. xv. ; he bade liosea take a wife of whore
doms, chap. i. 2; he laid circumcision, sacrifices,
and all the ceremonials upon the Jews, easier things
upon the gentiles : all souls are his, and what laws,
statutes, ordinances seem good to him, he may put
upon them. The gospel, not the law, faith, not

works, he hath made the way to glory. He may
prescribe what he list, his will is law unto the crea
ture : he may give us easy or harsh laws, such as
tend to our ruin as well as our good ; Ezek. xx. 25,
&quot;

I gave them statutes that were not good, and judg
ments whereby they should not live.&quot; Men may
not do so, their laws must be for good, else they are

sinful, and not binding.
Obs. 4. Then may the Lord choose whom he will.

Rom. ix. 13, 15, 18, &quot;Jacob have 1 loved, but Esau
have I hated. I will have mercy on whom 1 will

have mercy : and whom he will he hardens.&quot; May
kings choose from among their subjects whom they
please to serve them in their courts, and shall not
the Lord, whose are all souls, take whom he pleases
to serve him in his court of glory? hath every
potter power over the clay, to make one vessel to

honour, another to dishonour, ver. 21, and shall not
the Lord, who is the greatest potter of all, have that

prerogative ? shall the servant have more than the
Master? In this great house of the world, there
are vessels to honour and dishonour, 2 Tim. ii. 20;
there are some appointed

unto disobedience and

stumbling, 1 Pet. ii. 8, yea, unto wrath, 1 Thess. v.

9 ; and who shall question God for so doing ? He
is not to give account to any man of his actions ; he

may absolutely do with his own w hat he list : he
made of the same earth man and beast, and shall the

beast say to God, Why madest thou me a beast, and
not a man? it may as well as man dispute it with

God, and say, Why didst thou make me a vessel of

dishonour, and not of honour ? Should Adam have
reasoned it with God, and said, Why didst thou
make me the first Adam a natural man, and Christ
the second Adam a spiritual man ? There is no

reasoning with God. Psal. cxxxv. 6, &quot;Whatsoever

the Lord pleased, that did he in heaven and in

earth ;

&quot; and whatsoever pleaseth the Lord, that

doth he now in heaven ami in earth.

Obs. 5. Then may the Lord bestow what gifts he

will upon the children of men, excellent or mean,

greater or less ; he may give one five talent-, another

two. a third one. A &quot;father gives to his children

several portions, to one more, to another less, he is

not bound to give all alike, but as seems good to

himself: men furnish some rooms with richer hang

ings and materials than others, and that without
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blame; they plant and beautify some grounds with

choice plants and (lowers: so d&amp;lt; al&amp;gt; the Lord with

men, some have admirable gifts, others very mean,
if yon observe God s distributions tba III.

world, (iod liath given the earth to the children of

men. l &amp;gt;al. e\\. |(i; yet one ha ih more, another less,

one a fat, another a lean portion : so for reason, wis

dom, judgment, understanding, memory, utt( ranee,

&c. God hath given these to the sons of men; but

some have them in a lower, some in a higher degree.
Da\id, Solomon, Daniel, were very wise, Samson

very strong, Absalom very beautiful ;
the Corinthians

were &quot; enriched with al l utterance, and all know

ledge, 1 Cor. i. 5; Bezalecl and Aholiab excelled

others in skill, Kxod. xxxi. And as it is in gifts, so

in graces, one hath a little, another a greater portion,
one a single, another a double portion ; Jonah but

little patience, Job much ; the disciples of Christ had
little faith, the woman of Canaan a great faith : God
doth of his own give to his own, what and how much
he

pleases. By variety of gifts and graces, his

manifold wisdom, bounty, and goodness are seen, the

world and church are beautified, and each made
useful unto the other.

06*. G. All being the Lord s, he will take care and

provide for them. Nature dictates, yea provokes,
every creature to provide for its own

;
there is no

good or wise man who will not do it, much more the

Lord. If husbands must provide for their families,
1 Tim. v. 8, God will provide for his. The whole
world is God s family, all the living wait upon him,
and he feeds them, Psal. civ. 27. Especially man is

his, and for him he takes care : I Tim. iv. 10, he &quot;is

the saviour of all men, specially of those that be
lieve

;&quot;
it is not meant of eternal salvation ; atarqp

imports a temporal saviour. Matt. viii. 25, xvpu
otunov i/nac, drro\\i&amp;gt;nt9a, they were in danger of drown

ing. Psal. xxxvi. 6,
&quot; Thou preserves! man and

beast :&quot; the word for preserving is yr whence the

name Joshua and Jesus comes
;

it notes a common,
external, temporal salvation. God is good to all

souls, his sun shines and rain falls upon good and

bad, Matt. v. 45; Acts xiv. 17 : chap. xvii. 28,
&quot; In

him we live,&quot; in his providence, power, goodness,

blessing, as worms in the earth, fishes in the sea,
and birds in the air. And this should be a founda
tion of comfort, as unto all, so especially unto those

who are poor, and mean, and cast upon hard times
;

and why ? because be you never so poor, weak,
sickly, destitute, all souls are the Lord s, and he
looks after them. Matt. vi. 31, &c. Christ assures

you of it;
&quot; Take no thought, saying, What shall

we eat ? or, What shall we drink ? or, Wherewithal
shall we be clothed ? for your heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these things. But
seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness ; and all these things shall be added unto

you;&quot;

not some, but all shall be given unto you.

up or throw dc

will. Isa. Hi. 4,
&quot;

I will give children to be their

?. 7- He may set up or throw down whom he

princes,
and babes shall rule over them

;&quot;
children

in years, and children in understanding, God sets

over people. God set up Solomon, and set by Ado-

nijah, though the elder, 1 Kings i. He took David,
the least and unlikeliest of all the sons of Jesse, even

from the sheepfold, and set him upon the throne,
1 Sam. xvi. Gideon was of a poor family, and the

least in his father s house, as himself &quot;confesses,

Judg. vi. 15; yet him did God exalt: so that it is

true which Hannah said ;

&quot; He raiscth up the poor
out of the dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the

dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make
them inherit the throne of

glory,&quot;
1 Sam. ii. 8. And

contrary, as God sets up, so he pulls down whom he

ph-ax s. Isa. xlii. 15,
&quot;

I will make waste mountains
and hills, and dry up all their In rbs

;&quot;
be the moun

tains never &amp;gt;o iff at. the hills n&amp;lt; ver so hi^h, (iod \\ ill

lay them waste, and level tin m with the earth, and
whatever their issue, wealth, power, wisdom, rela

tions be, God will dry them all up, and they si all be
herbless. Dan. ii. 20, 21,

&quot; Wisdom and might are

his; he changeth the times and tl.e x-axm.s ; he re-

moveth kings, and s&amp;lt; tteth up king.v. Did not the
Lord lay by Saul and his family : did he not drown
Pharaoh in the bottom of the sea like lead? Hi rod,

Nebuchadnezzar, Bclshazzar, and others, did not the

Lord lay thi m low ? they we re high and green trees,

yet the Lord cut them down, and dried them up.
You may renumber what the Lord said to Ahab

;

&quot; Hast tiioii killed? In the place where the dogs
licked the blood of Naboth shall dons lick thy blood,
even thine,&quot; 1 Kings xxi. 19; and likewise what he
saith in Jer. xxii. 24,

&quot; As I live, though Coniah the

son of Jehoiakim king of Judah were toe signet upon
my right hand, yet would I pluck him thence

;&quot;
and

Ezek. xvii. 15, &quot;of Zedekiah it is said,
&quot; Shall he,

prosper?&quot; no, by the roots shall he be pulled up.
God plants and pulls up whom he pleases.

Obis. 8. Then are they in safe custody, and no evil

can befall them without the Lord s good pleasure.
Men stand for those who are theirs against all op
position, but cannot hinder evil from coming
stands for his servants, and he can hinder any mis

chief; none can have any power over or against his

people without leave; if (iod give not conin i.-sion,

nothing can be done by men or devils. John xix.

1 1, Christ told Pilate he could have no power against
him, unless it were given him from above

;
I am in

the hand of my Father, he can defend, deliver me
from thine and all adversaries power; and if he do

not, it is by his hand and determinate counsel that

thou doest aught against me, and I am content with
it. So Luke xxii. 53,

&quot; This is your hour, and the

power of darkness
;&quot;

before you could do nothing,
now, through divine dispensation, you have leave

to seize upon me, to judge me, and take away my
life, and I submit thereunto. The devil could do

nothing against Job, his sons, camels, sheep, or

asses, till he had leave from the Lord, Job i. He is

the god of the world, prince of the air, and hath hit

ter envy, great enmity, against man, but is not able

by all his power or policy to take a hair from the

head of any man, till the Lord say, Do it, Matt. x.

30. All souls are the Lord s, they are in his hands.

It was comfort to D; vicl to think his times were in

God s hand; Psal. xxxi. 15, &quot;My times are in thy
hand

;&quot;
and so nothing could befall him unseason

ably ; yea, his person also was in God s hand, and
who could touch or harm it without the Lord : Isa.

xlv. 7, the good or evil that befalls us is from the

Lord.
Obs. 9. Then it belongs to God to hear the plead

ings, determine the controversies, that are between
those who are his, and to right their wrongs. If all

souls be his, he is Judge, and so to hear their suits,

decide their differences, and see that one wrong not

another. The people Moses was over, are called his

people, Exod. xxxii. 7; and he heard their pleadings,
ended their controversies, and righted their wrongs,
Exod. xviii. 13. All souls being the Lord s, he hath
an ear open to hear their suits, and he sits in judg
ment to do them right that suffer, Psal. cxxv.
Hence is it that David appeals to God, Psal. xliii. 1,
&quot;

Judge me, O God, and plead my cause against an

ungodly nation.&quot; Others judge unrighteously, but
I come to thee, do thou judge me, that art the great
Judge : all souls are thine, do thou plead my cause,
it belongs to thee to do it, and I wait upon thee for
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if. ^. the church in Micah vii.
,

I will bear the

hldifftUltion &amp;lt;l tin- Lord, beOWM I have Mimed
against him, until he pi. ;ul my cause.&quot; The Haby-
Ionian* oppressed the Jews, Jer. 1. . 13, . W, and the

prophet saith, &quot;The Lord of hosts shall throughly
plead tlieir cause, that he may ^ i\e rest to the laud.

Rnd disquiet the inhabitants of Bahvion.&quot; L. t Ha-

hylonians, others, any molest, oppress. (i.,d hears,
sees, knows what i.s done, he will plead and nia ii-

tain flu- cause ol liis people : I sal. ix. 4,
&quot; Thou liast

niaintain. d my right and my cause
;
thou s;it,-st in

the throne judging right.&quot; If the cause he a cause
of hlood. a.s it w;,s Kev. \i. 10, where the .souls cried,
&quot; How long, () Lord, holy and true, dost thou not

judge and avenge our hlood on them that dwell on
the earth?&quot; the Lord will not neglect it, for the
answer was, ver. 11, that they should rest yet fora
little sra.s.m, and then God would avenge their blood,
(jod hath his times to make inquisition for blood,
I sal. ix. 12 : and &quot; the eartli shall disclose her blood,&quot;

Isa. xxvi. JO.

Obs. 10. God may employ whom he will, and in

what ways and works he thinks good ; he is neither
tied to any sort of men, nor to the laws or customs
of any kingdoms. Nathan thinks David must build
the t&amp;gt; mjile, but God employs Solomon, not David,
in that work, 2 Sam. vii. he took Amos, who was
no prophet, nor son of a prophet, but a herdman, a

poor mean man, and would have him to prophesy
unto Israel, Amos vii. 14, 15. He took Cyrus, a
heathen king, to

perform all his pleasure about
Jerusalem s rebuilding; he held up and used his

right hand to subdue nations, to loose the loins of

kin^s. to break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut
in sunder the bars of iron, Isa. xliv. 28 ; xlv. 1, 2.

God employed David, a stripling, despised by his

brethren and others, to slay Goliath, and free Israel

from the Philistines, 1 Sam. xvii. He took a woman
to kill a great prince, even Jael to slay Sisera, Judg.
iv. 21. As the Lord may take whom he will, so he

may lead them in what ways, and put them upon
what designs, himself judges fit and meet, however
they seem unwarrantable to us. Isa. xlii. 16,

&quot;

I

will bring the blind by a w ay that they know not ;

I will lead them in paths that they have not known;
I w ill make darkness light before them, and crooked

things straight ;

&quot;

the blind, that is, men perplexed,
in straits and difficulties, not seeing what to do,
which way to turn them. Now God, as he is not
tied to go in one and the same way, to proceed by
the laws, statutes, privileges, customs, usances of

kingdoms, cities, or corporations, but hath unknown
ways and unwonted paths to tread in himself; so he
hath unknown and unwonted paths to lead his ser

vants in upon any occasion. It was no trodden path
that Phinehas went in, when he, a priest or a priest s

son, no magistrate, thrust a prince and a princess

through their bellies with a javelin, and that in the

presence of Moses the chief magistrate, Numb. xxv.
So Esther s going in to the king was not according
to law, chap. iv. 16; she ventured her life upon it :

and David s eating the shewbread was an unlawful
act, if judged by Exod. xxix. 32, 33; Lev. viii. 31

;

xxiv. 5; yet justified by Christ, Matt. xii. 3. Sam
son takes a wife of the daughters of the Philistines,
and that against the will of his father and mother,
and it was against law for him to marry among the

uneircumcised, but he sceth a woman at Timnah,
falls in love with her, and must have her, Judg.
xiv. 4 ; this wa of the Lord. His burning the Phi
listines corn, his slaying a thousand of them with
the jaw-bone of an &quot;ass, pulling down the house

upon his own and others heads, \\ere irregular

ways, yet such ways as God led him in, and he is

in the catalogue of believers, Hch. xi. The eunuchs
throw Jezebel out at the w indow upon the command
of Jehu, and he ln&amp;gt;d her to death with his horses,

;. Jehoiada the priest calls forth the

soldiers, sets them in ranges, ;,nd makes a m.-.riial

law, that whosoever enters tlu.se ran- s should

put to death ; Athaliah the queen (who had r&amp;lt; i

MX years) enters, and at Ins appointment she in put
to death, 2 Kiri^s xi. These, and many other, (as

Solomon s - n-i iheuiL, in Gibeon, 1 Kings iii. 4,

Paul s shaving of hitns, If, circumcising Timothy,)
were irregular and unwonted ways, \,t were ap
proved of &amp;lt; iod, and brought forth unwonted im-rci. s.

L.t us not he too hasty to condemn persons doing
extraordinary things, lest we justle against God, and
intrench upon his providence and prerogative ; if

\ &amp;lt; ti r walk upon the water-, there is somewhat of

Christ and (iod in it, Matt. xiv. J^. 2 .).

O6.v. II. L&amp;lt; t all he faithful in their
places.

All

souls are his, he hath his eye upon all, and upon
every one, and there is none but must give account

unto him. Whatever talents we have, he will reckon
with us for the use or abuse of them : Matt. xxv. 19,

the Lord called and reckoned with his servants In-

had given the talents unto ;
those who had talents of

grace, and used them well, were advanced to heaven
to their Master s joy ; he who had a talent of na

ture, for the abuse was thrown into hell. Oh let us

be faithful in our places, and use our talents to the

honour of that God whose we and our talents are !

Bclshazzar was set on high, had a talent in his

hand, but the charge was heavy upon him, when he
that is Lord of all souls called him to an account

;

Dan. v. 23, &quot;The God in whose hand thy breath is,

and whose are all thv ways, hast thou not glori
fied

;&quot;
and thereupon he was doomed to death : he

did not lay out his power and greatness for the

honour of God and good of his people, and better

he had been a poor beggar than so great a king.
Paul had this consideration in him when he said,
&quot; \Voe to me if I preach not the gospel !

&quot;

1 Cor. ix.

16, 17; and, &quot;if I yet please men, I should not be

the servant of Christ,&quot; Gal. i. 10. And when he
wrote to the Corinthians,

&quot; We labour that we may
be accepted of him : for we must all appear before

the judgment-seat of Christ, that every one may re

ceive the things done in his body, according to that

he hath done, whether good or bad,&quot; 2 Cor. v. 9, 10.

Men must give account of all they have received,
and if they be found false and unfaithful, they shall

smart for it. Seeing then &quot;

every one of us shall

give account of himself to God,&quot; Rom. xiv. 12, let

us all be faithful in the least, in the greatest things
committed to us, and so shall we have peace within,

praise of God, if not of men, and a sure reward.

Obs. 12. He may take away or continue men here
as long or little w:

hile as he will ;
all souls are his,

and he may cut off the thread of life, or lengthen it

out, at his pleasure. Moses speaking to the Jews as

one man saith,
&quot; He is thy life, and the length of thy

days,&quot; Deut. xxx. 20 ; that is, the shortening or

prolonging of thy life and days are in his hand.

God therefore told Solomon, that if he would keep
his commands, he would lengthen his days,

1 Kings
iii. 14. The keys of life and death are in the hand
of the Lord, and in a moment he can let out our

souls, bring down to and back from the gates of

death. Hence is it that some are taken away at the

first hour, some at the third, some the sixth, some

the ninth, and some lengthened out unto the twelfth,

and live more years than others do days or hours :

Methuselah lived nine hundred and sixty -nin

and many children attain not to so many
hours ; from the birth, the womb, and conception,
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God takes them away, IIos. ix. II. He cut off all

flesh by the flood, young and old ;
and long since that

he hath threatened to cut off &quot;evil-doers,&quot; 1 sal.

xxxvii. I), and &quot;man from off thr land,&quot; /eph. i. 3,

and when he pleases he doth it.

&quot; The soul that sinneth, it shall die.&quot; Hence
06*. 1. God may lay what punishment hi-

pl&amp;lt;

as. s

upon the soul that sins.
&quot; All souls are mine,&quot; and

&quot;the soul that sinneth shall die,&quot; it shall suffer

whatever I see good, according to the nature of its

sin. However the words seem to import an equal

punishment for all sins, yet it is otherwise ; accord

ing to the intrinsical nature, circumstances, and de

merit of the sin, shall he the death ;
God will pro

portion the one unto the other; as he rewards men

according to their works, so he will punish them

according to their sins. God hath variety of deaths,
and various degrees of those deaths, variety of afflic

tions, and various degrees of the same ; he lays on

winch, and in what measure, he pleases : how are

sinners tortured with colics, stranguries, gouts, stone,

plague, and other diseases ! If states think good to

inflict upon delinquents several punishments, and in

a high degree as they find men guilty, how much
more may God! He smote Jehoram with incurable

and sore diseases, so that his bowels fell out, 2Chron.
xxi. 18, 19. He sent fire and brimstone upon Sodom
and Gomorrah, Gen. xix. He did that in Jerusalem
which he never did before, nor ever would do the

like, he punished them so with famine, that fathers

did eat their sons, and sons their fathers, Ezek. v.

9, 10. Neither these nor any that suffer in what
kind soever, do sufl er unjustly ;

men may pretend
innocency, but if they suffer, and that severely, God
is not cruel, they are not guiltless ; for &quot; the soul

that sinneth shall die.&quot;

Obs. 2. Sin is a deadly thing.
&quot; The soul that

sinneth shall die
;&quot;

sin is the great murderer, it let

death into the world, and keeps death alive
;

if there
were no sin, there would be no death, no punish
ment, but if men sin, they must suffer. The old
world sinned, and died for it; Sodomites sinned,
and died for it ; the Bethshemites sinned by looking
into the ark, and fifty thousand of them died for it

;

Jerusalem sins, and is burnt for it, and her children
buried in a Babylonish grave ; Ananias and Sapphira
die for their dissimulation :

&quot; the wages of sin is

death,&quot; Rom. vi. 23. Let us then take heed of sin,

whereby we offend that God who hath said, &quot;The

soul that sinneth, it shall die
;&quot;

he is a dreadful

Majesty, and ought greatly to be feared. Jer. x. 7,
&quot; Who would not fear thee, O King of nations ? for

to thee doth it appertain ;&quot;
fear is God s due, and

your duty ;

&quot; stand in awe,&quot; then,
&quot; and sin not,&quot;

Psal. iv. 4. If you sin, you must die ; death is the

king of fears, and God is the King of death, he can
command it to seize upon you in a moment.

Ver. 5, 6. But ifa man bejust, and do that which
t lawful and right, and hath not eaten upon
the mountains, neither hath lifted up his eyes to

the idols of the house of Israel, neither hath de-

Jiled his neighbour s wife, neither hath come near
to a menstruous woman.

The Lord having vindicated himself in general,
ver. 4, from that unjust accusation, that their fathers

sinned and they who were the children suffered, he
comes here in a more particular manner to quit him
self from that false imputation. I have told you
that the soul which sins shall die, but

I. If a man be just, he shall not die, but live, as

appears from ver. 5, to the end of ver. !&amp;gt;.

II. If his son be unjust and wicked, he shall not

live, but die, as appears from ver. 10, to the end of

ver. 13.

III. If this unjust man beget a son, who lives not
in his father s sins, but is just and deals justly, not

withstanding all his father s sins, he shall live, he
shall not die, as is evident from the beginning of
ver. 14, to the end of ver. 17.

Tin- words in ver. 5 9, contain and specify,
1. A subject, which is, a man just, or a just man.
2. The description of this subject, which is set out,

(1.) In general; ver. 5, &quot;and do that which is

lawful and
right.&quot;

(2.) In particular; and that,

[1.] In duties respecting God, ver. 6, which are set

down negatively, and they are two :

First, not eating upon the mountains.

Second, not lifting up the eyes to the idols of the

house of Israel.

[2.] In duties respecting man, and they are divers :

First, continency ;

&quot; neither hath defiled his neigh
bour s wife.&quot;

Second, chastity ;

&quot; neither hath come near to a
menstruous woman.&quot; These two are in ver. 6.

Third, innocency; in four things: 1. Not op
pressing any. 2. Restoring the pledge. 3. Not
spoiling by violence. 4. Withdrawing his hand
from iniquity.

Fourth, charity ;
which is held out in, I. His

feeding the hungry, ver. 7. 2. Clothing the naked,
ver. 7- 3. In lending freely, ver. 8,

&quot; he that hath
not given forth upon usury, nor taken any increase.&quot;

Fifth, in righteous judgment between man and
man, ver. 8.

Lastly, a general comprehending of these and all

other duties, ver. 9,
&quot; hath walked in my statutes,

and hath kept my judgments, to deal
truly.&quot;

3. The thing predicated on this subject so de

scribed,
&quot; he shall live.&quot;

I shall open the words, and after come to the

observations.

Ver. 5.
&quot; If a man be

just.&quot;
Hebrew word,

is a man free from fault, doing things approvable ;

such a one was Noah, who is called, Gen. vi. 9,

pnv C K such a one was Zacharias, Luke i. 6, liicaiof,

as the Septuagint renders it in this place ; and the

word for
&quot;just&quot;

is opposed to yv~\ a wicked man:
Psal. xxxvii. 16,

&quot; A little that a righteous man hath,
is better than the riches of many wicked.&quot; So Psal.

i. 6, there is an opposition between the righteous
and ungodly, the just and wicked.

&quot; Do that which is lawful and
right.&quot;

Hebrew
for lawful and right, is judgment and justice. To
do judgment, is not only to do things judiciously and

rationally, but here it notes one part of the office of
a judge, which is to sentence and condemn the guilty ;

and so to do justice, is not only to judge without

respect of persons, but to absolve and vindicate the

innocent. Thus Pradus interprets the words, who
thinks these words coming together, not to be exe-

getical, but
signifying

distinct things, in a more nar
rowed sense, than when they are taken absolutely
and in their latitude. So Isa. v. 7.

&quot; He looked for

judgment,&quot; that the guilty should be condemned,
&quot; but behold oppression,&quot; iniquity, a scab, as the
word signifies ;

the delinquents being spared, there
was iniquity in the judges, a scab upon the state.

I looked &quot; for righteousness&quot; or justice, that the

innocent should be vindicated and freed from the ac

cusations, aspersions, oppressions of the wicked, &quot;but

behold a cry ;&quot; they suffered, were condemned, and
this was a crying sin. When men in place do act

according to the laws of God, suppressing the wicked,
defending and countenancing the good, then they do

judgment and justice. Some by these words under-
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stand tin- fulfilling of the law ; when a man gives to

find anil man what is rc(|uin-(l, then la- is ;i just mail,
he dotli judgment and justice.

\ IT. ii.
&quot; And hath not catrn

ii|n&amp;gt;n
the mountains.&quot;

I
p. m [iioiiiitains and hills both the Jews and nations

1/nild hi^h places, images, ami altars, I Kin^s
xi.

~
; 2 Kind s x\ ii. Id ; JIT. x\ii. 2 ; K/.ek. \ i. I. I :

and then- they did sacrifice in their idol -^ods ; IIox.

iv. !. {,
&quot;

I h y sacrifice upon the
to|&amp;gt;s

of the moun
tains, and hnrn incense upon the lulls :&quot; see K/.ek.

2Chron. xxviii. 4: Isa. Ivii. 7- Andoftho.se

things that were sacrificed to the idols they w ere wont
to cat; 1 sal. c\i. 2-i, &quot;They ate the sacn liccs of the

dead,&quot; of those leasts fouls, or whatsoever things

they sacrificed to the dead idols, of those they did eat.

Such was the eating, Kxod. xxxii. (&amp;gt;

; Judg. ix. 27 ;

xvi. 2. 5, 2.&quot;). This eating of idolothitcs noted their

communion with idols, that they were in near rela

tion, c\en as near as those that live, sit, feed, and
;etln r: 1 Cor. x.

2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, 21, hy their eating and

drinking those things which were offered to idols,
thev had communion with idols and devils.

This eating of such tilings was a grievous sin ;

they left (Jod, the Holy One of Israel, and joined
themselves to il;inih and dead idols, which could do

nothing for them hut procure the wrath of the true

and living (iod against them.
Not to &quot;eat upon the mountains,&quot; then, is to keep

oneself free from false worship. They
&quot; eat upon

the mountains,&quot; who worship God any other way
than he hath prescrihed in his word.

&quot; Neither hath lifted up his eyes to the idols.&quot;

Tlie lifting up the eye in sacred writ notes,
1. A serious and affective consideration of a thing,

as, Isa. xl. 21),
&quot; Lift up your eyes on high, and be

hold who hath created these things;&quot; that is, seri

ously and affectively consider, contemplate the hea

vens, and host of them : so here, to lift
up

the eyes
to idols, signifies to affect, mind much, to think upon
them, as if they had some special beauty, excellency,
or deity in them.

2. To countenance ; Psal. iv. 6,
&quot; Lift thou up the

light of
thy

face upon us;&quot; the eye is the lignt of

the face, when that is let down, it notes disfavour,

discountenancing ; but when that is lift up, it imports
the contrary ; so here, lifting up the eyes to idols,

imports a favouring, gracing, countenancing of them.
3. Adoration. Lifting up the eyes is an adoring

gesture : Ezek. viii. 1(5, the five and twenty men
there stood with their faces towards the east, their

eyes were lift up to the sun, and the sun they wor

shipped.
Job xxxi. 26,

&quot;

If I beheld the sun when
it snined :&quot; did not he see the sun when it shined ?

yes ;
but he did not lift up his eyes to adore it,

though it were a beautiful and glorious creature, a

great benefactor unto the whole world.

4. Invocation and expectation of something the

party would have. John xvii. 1, Christ &quot;lifted up
his . yes to heaven, and said, Father, glorify thy Son

;

he looked up to heaven, prayed, and expected glory.
Psal. cxxiii. I,

&quot; L nto thee lift I up mine eyes, O
thou that dwellest in the heavens :&quot; here was invoca
tion and expectation of mercy, ver. 2. So lifting up the

eyes to idols, argues invoking of and expecting nelp
from them, and the not lifting up the eyes unto them,

implies a disatVecting, discountenancing, and detest

ing them, as lies, vanity, abomination.
&quot;

Idols.&quot; Hebrew word is, S^Vj from

p!&quot;,Tconxl!
n

S^j dung which is trodden down in the

Mima&quot;

1 /il*~ stree ^s - They are stinking, loathsome,
defiling things ;

a man cannot be more
annoyed with the dung of man, or

any other creature,
than he is with idols ; they defile the whole man ;

James iii. 6, an ill tongue defiles the whole body,

and an idol defiles the whole soul and body.
a^ i nt renders the w ord for idols, ti Oi fjtf^uTu, thoughts,
devices; because thev a 1 e t he mere inv entiolis ofmen s

brains, the imaginations of their hear!-.

&quot;Thou shall not make to thyself any graven
or any likeness of any thing,&quot; Kxod. xx. 4; yet vain,

silly, &quot;weak, wretched man, will be making to him
self likenesses of every thing, and fancy a deity in that

which is mo.st unlike; yea, most opposite, to the true

&quot; of the house of Israel.&quot; These words are added,
1. To prevent an evasion and excuse of theirs.

Had the prophet said,
&quot; Neither hath lifted up his

eyes to idols,&quot; and no more, they would have said,

We hate the idols of the nations, and have nothing
to do with them, we know such idols are forbidden

;

to cut off this plea therefore, the words run thus,
&quot;idols of the house of Israel.&quot;

2. To remind them of God s dealing with the ten

tribes for their idolatry, who properly are called the

house of Israel, and were carried into captivity,
2 Kings xvii.

3. If by house of Israel be meant those of Judah
and Benjamin, which I conceive to be the prophet s

mind, it is to take away a false conceit they had of
their gods above others : Be it that others have wor

shipped their idols, given more honour to them than
was due, yet

we worship the true God, use these
idols and images in worship to further our honour

ing and worshipping God by them ; we do not ter

minate our worship in them, but transmit it by them
unto God. Whatever conceits you have of your
idols, they are idols, no better than those of the ten

tribes and nations, by which they provoked God
against them ; so do you by these.

&quot; Neither hath defiled his neighbour s wife.&quot;

From duties respecting God, he comes to duties re

specting man, and begins with that w hich concerns
the married estate.

Bv &quot;

neighbour,&quot; understand not only him that

dwells next you, but any man whatsoever ; so

&quot;neighbour&quot;
is taken, Luke x. 36. The meaning

of the words is not that a man may lie w ith a stran

ger s, foreigner s, or an enemy s wife, but not with
his neighbour s ; no, the meaning is, a man must not
lie with any man s wife whatsoever ; be he single
or married, &quot;he may not defile the wife of another

man, he may not commit adultery with her, which
is meant by the word defiling.

Ncta S which the Septuagint renders, hath not

contaminated ; others, hath not defiled. I shall in

sist a little upon the evil of this sin.

1. It breaKs the order which God in his great
wisdom hath set. He hath appointed that two
should be one flesh, not three, or more, Gen. ii. 24 ;

and it is oft set down by the Spirit of God, as Matt.

xix. 5, 6 ; Mark x. 7, 8; 1 Cor. vi. 16; Eph. v. 31 ;

that this divine institution may take the deeper im

pression upon men, and so be kept inviolable : but

when adultery is committed, it is against the institu

tion of an infinitely wise God, and dreadful breach of

his order, and however it be done in secret, yet the

Lord seeth it, Prov. v. 21.

2. It stains the ordinance of God. Marriage is

honourable, both in itself, and as it is a resemblance
of Christ and his church, Heb. xiii. 4; Eph. v. 31,

32. Now if adultery be committed, the bed is de

filed, the honour of the married estate laid in the

dust, and the members of Christ made the members
of a harlot, 1 Cor. vi. 15. Adulterers therefore sin

against Christ, they take awav that resemblance

which is in marriage between Christ and his church,

and prostitute their bodies, what lies in them, to dis

honourable acts.
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3. It brutifies a man, besots, and makes him who
is a rational en atnro, the chief of (iod s works here

in the world, to belike unto the brute creatures, and
to do irrational things. Hos. iv. 11, whoredom is

one of the things which takeaway the heart, that is,

a ri^ ht understanding. Jer. v. 7, 8, like horses, they
neii, h d after their neighbours wives; they were
more like hor&amp;gt;es than men, and acted like those

brutish, unruly creatures; whereupon the Lord saith,

chap. xiii.
&quot;27,

&quot;

I have seen thine adulteries, and

thy nei-hings.&quot; Adultery makes men so sensual,
that they forget reason, it blinds and infatuates them

exceedingly. Solomon, who had the greatest por
tion of wisdom, by his pleasing himself with women,
doted and did strange things, he became as block

ish as the idols he set up. Men that live in such

pollutions of the world, as adultery and other un-

cleannesses are, the apostle likens them to dogs and

swine, 2 Pot. ii. 22.

4. In this sin, man sins against,

(1.) His own body, I Cor. vi. 18. Fornication and

adultery are sins in a special manner against a man s

own body,
[1.] In that he subjects it to another. It is called

a bowing down, Job xxxi. 10. To bow down to an
adulteress, to bow down to an adulterer, is a subject

ing themselves to be one with each other : the thief

is not one with the thing he steals, nor the murderer
one with him he murders, but the adulterer is one
with the adulteress.

[2.] Weakens it, brings diseases, and hastens death
;

the more prodigal men are in pouring out themselves
in filthy practices, the faster they wear out.

[3.] He defiles it
; Matt. xv. 19, 20, adulteries, for

nications, are among the things that do defile a man;
they are unclean persons who fall into those sins.

Ceremonial defilements, as touching a leprous person,
a dead body, were evil, but this is a moral defilement

(2.) It is a sin against their names and credit : Prov.
vi. 33,

&quot; Dishonour shall he get, and his reproach
shall not be wiped away ;&quot;

it sticks fast like the

leopard s
spots, nothing makes more infamous.

Ecclus. xxiii. 26, A shameful report shall she leave,
and her reproach shall not be put out ; speaking of
the whorish woman.

(3.) It is against the peace and comfort of a man,
it wounds him sorely : Prov. vi. 33,

&quot; A wound shall
he

get,&quot;
a wound in his conscience, which is the

worst of all wounds. There are some sins that do

destroy the conscience, and adultery is one of the
chief of them ; it devours all the peace, quiet, con
tent, comfort, the soul had, and wounds it so greatly,
that sundry times it proves incurable ; yea, so fiery,

stinging, and tormenting it is, that men make away
themselves : Prov. vii. 26,

&quot; She hath cast down
many wounded.&quot;

(4.) It is against a man s own soul : Prov. vi. 32,
&quot; He that commits adultery, destroyeth his own soul.&quot;

The soul is a precious thing, yea most precious, it is

better than all the world
; what an evil is it then to

destroy that which is so excellent ! Adultery is the
destruction of a soul, therefore it is said, Prov. vii.

27,
&quot; Her house is the way to hell, going down to

the chambers of death
;&quot;

Prov. xxiii. 27.
&quot; A whore

is a deep ditch.&quot;

(5.) It is a great offence to the innocent
parties ;

to the wife of the man who commits it, to the hus
band of the woman who falls into it. Mai. ii. 14, if

a man leave his wife, who is his companion, and the
wife of his covenant, he deals treacherously and per
fidiously with her

; he promised, before the Lord,
to be for her and none else : so the woman, when she
doth so, forsakes the guide of her youth, and forgets
the covenant of her God. What greater wrong can

a man do to his wife, or a wife to a husband, than
to lie treacherous the one to the other; they rend
themselves t ach from oilier, and bestow themselves

upon strangers ; strangers have their hearts, a (lec

tions, and company ; strangers have power over

them, and not their wives or husbands, which they
ought to have, 1 Cor. vii. 4.

(6.) It is a sin that prejudiceth the family, and
may bring ruin upon it. Bastards, those who are mis

begotten, are brought into the family: bitter jarrings,

contentions, and jealousies raised therein: Prov. vi.

34,
&quot;

Jealousy is the rage of a man,&quot; and so of a
woman. And Job tells you, that this .-in is

&quot; a lire

that consumeth to destruction,&quot; it consumes the body,
the estate, the family, chap. xxxi. 12, and if I were

guilty of it, it
&quot; would root out all my increase

;&quot; not
one or two, but all his increase. This is a sin that
hath ruined many families, and is against not only
the good of families, but of mankind. Hos. iv. 10,
&quot;

They shall commit whoredom, and shall not in

crease
;&quot;

and what if an adulteress should bring forth,
Ecclus. xxiii. 25,

&quot; Her children shall not take

root, and her branches shall bring forth no fruit.&quot;

(7-) It occasioneth, if not causeth, many other
sins. Sometimes the adulteress pilfereth from hoi

husband, and wastes his estate, neglects him and her

family : sometimes it hath idolatry following it ;

Solomon s wives, concubines, and whores brought
him to idolatry. Jer. xiii. 27,

&quot;

I have seen thine

adulteries, and thy iieighings, the lewdness of thy
whoredom, and thine abominations on the hills.&quot;

Corporal and spiritual adultery go together very
often

; and not only these, but it hath been the cause
of untimely deaths and murders : David defiles the
wife of Uriah, and he must first be made drunk, and
after be murdered, that the fact might be conceakd,
2 Sam. xi. Edgar, once king of this nation, fulling
into adulterous practices with Alfreda, a nobleman s

wife, one Ethelwolf, they got him despatched out of
the way, that so they might mam*, chrysost. in PS.

The father saith, that the fruit of adul-
Ho &quot;-

tery is murder and witchery, and that adulteresses do

frequently practise murders : Prov. vi. 26,
&quot; The

adulteress will hunt for the precious life.&quot; It is also

accompanied with much lying and perjury.

Lastly, the evil of this sin is seen, in that it sets

Christ and God against a man, and shuts him out of

heaven. Mai. iii. 5,
&quot;

I will be a swift witness

against adulterers;&quot; men are backward to meddle
in that case, but Christ will be forward to witness

against them. It is spoken of him, Heb. xiii. 4,
&quot;

Whoremongers and adulterers God will judge ;&quot;

he reserves such to be punished at the day of judg
ment, 2 Pet. ii. 9, 10; and then he will shut them
out of heaven, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10 ;

Rev. xxii. 15 ; and

they shall have their portion
&quot; in the lake which

burneth with fire and brimstone,&quot; Rev. xxi. 8; and
so &quot; shall be punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and the glory of his

power,&quot;
2 Thess. i. 9.

The punishment appointed by God for this sin

here in this world, was no less than death, as you
may see, Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22; both the

adulterer and the adulteress were to be put to death.

Job intimates so much, who lived before the law-

was given, chap. xxxi. 11,
&quot; This is an heinous

crime ; yea, it is an iniquity to be punished by the

judges ;&quot;
he means, it is capital, and deserves death.

Boniface, bishop of Mentz, in a letter of his to The
obald king of the Mercians here in England, dis

suading him from unclean practices, tells him of
the pagans in old Saxony, who knew not the true

God, lived chastely with their wives, and if maid or

wife were taken in fornication or adultery, tin y first
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Mr.iru led tlu in mid tlu-n burnt thmi. And it the

gentiles, who knew in. i ( Joil, had such a y.i-al and
ld\r td chattily, what should you do thai an- a

Christian kin:, P I !

|

.- M did so lialr this .sin, h,,\v

should \\f ehnstians \\n.c\\ more do it ! Some wonl,|

ha\e it punished with dtath, because tin- sin is ihr

same it was then, and (!od tin- same, hating it a.-.

nin&amp;lt;-h as ever : lie it so, yet the change of phnish-
nient niaketh the sin neitlier less h.-iti I ul or grieve, us.

ni ( ,nd changi able. I nder the law , he that gat In-r

ed &amp;gt;tii ks on the sahhath was stoned to death, Numb.
NXX. ; hut Christ excused his disciples w hell they

jiulled and riihhcd the ears of corn on that day. Matt.

Mi. The thii ! was then to restore fourfold ; hut un
der the gospel,

&quot; Let him that stole, steal no more,&quot;

only make restitution of the tiling stolen, or recom-

penre for it. Neither doth it ar-ue change in God,
to change or mitigate the jmnishinent ; for then he
should he charged with change for changing the ce
remonial law , and judicials belonging to it. f lie law
came hy Moses, hut grace and mercy by Christ; and
the times of the gospel abate the rigorous punish
ments of the law, rather than increase them. Nei
ther do 1 conceive there should be no punishment
for this sin, as some gather from John viii. where
Christ did not condemn the woman taken in adul

tery : he did not thereby abrogate that law, but by
DOC showed, that it is not always necessary

for states to punish that sin with death, but with

]
unislimenis of a lower nature. And some of note

observe, that it was not single but double adultery
when they were put to death for it under Moses law.
&quot; Let every one know how to possess his vessel in

sanctification and honour; and not in the lust of

concupiscence,&quot; 1 Thess. iv. 4, 5.
&quot; Neither hath come near to a menstruotis woman.&quot;

Hebrew is, n^ij ncN a woman separate, or put apart,
for her monthly courses or terms ; for mj is from
nj or ma to remove, separate, put away. They
were by the law of God, during that time, accounted

unclean, that is. unfit for matrimonial acts and use,
Lev. xii. 2, and so separate a loco et sanctuario, from

companying with their husbands, and coming to the

sanctuary, Lev. xv. 31.

This practice also was among the heathens, which
it is

j
robable they learned from Moses. The Zabi-

ans had a law, that such women should dwell apart
for a time, and they purged with fire the places
where they were. Orpheus gave charge, that women

o v
in that condition should not come to the

v. Eoripid. sacred rites of Bacchus ; and Diana suf-
iphig. in imiris.

fere(j not a man t j, at h^ touched a slain

person, or a woman in child-bed, or a dead corpse,
to come unto her altars, but counted him as unclean.

&quot; Come near.&quot; That is, hath not only not lien

with her, but not had any thing to do with her :

Lev. xv. 19,
&quot; Whosoever toucheth her shall be un

clean until the even.&quot; If a husband, or any other

man, touched the woman in time of her separation,

they were unclean for it.

ft is that which the wisdom of God hath for

bidden, and if there were nothing else in it, that is

sufficient. Lev. xviii. 19,
&quot; Thou shall not approach

unto a woman to uncover her nakedness, as long as

she is put apart for her uncleanness.&quot; In this

chapter, unlawful marriages and unlawful lusts are

forbidden, and it is as unlawful for men to meddle in

that case, as to marry their mothers, sisters, aunts,
or daughters-in-law; the same authority that hath

n one, hath also forbidden the oilier.

The punishment of this sin is great. Lev. xx.

18, the man and woman are both to he cut off from

among their people ;
the meaning is not. to be

separated from the congregation as defiled, but they

were to die for their unseasonable h.vt-, and ap
proaching near to each other. This may se. m very
se\ere; but kiiow, if the man did it ignorantly, hi-

was judged unclean M \ en da\ , and was to w ash and
i HUM If. l.e\. x\. 21. 27; but if wittingly

and ki.owingly it were done, they were both to dn;

for it. AnsweruUe to this is what out pro] hit -aith

b0re, If he ha\e not come mar to a nien-lriious

woman, he shall li\e. Solomon und. rstood this,

when he said, Kccles. jii. ,

r
), &quot;There is a tune to

embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing ;

or, as the Hebrew hath it, to be far from embracing:
and no lime hath the I.ord so punctually and se

ven ly ferbiddcn it as at that time. Though then-
be not the same punishment in practice amongst us,

yet (iod hates this sin nevertheless, and questionless
\isits with sharp sickness, yea strange and sudden
death, for it.

Let men and women moderate their affections,

mortify their lusts, live soberly, and take heed of pro
voking (iod by unseasonable embracings, who would
have his people to be chaste both in body and soul.

Ver. 7. And hath not oppressed any, but hath
restored to the debtor his pledge, hath spoiled none

by violence, hath giren his bread to the hungry,
and hath covered the naked u-ith a garment.

&quot; And hath not oppressed any.&quot; Hebrew, njv nS
hath not afflicted, molested, oppressed; for so the
word nj signifies, and it is mostly applied to rich

and grccit men, who usually molest and oppress
the poor, the fatherless, widows, and strangers :

Lev. xix. 33,
&quot; If a stranger sojourn with thee in

the land, ye shall not vex him,&quot; or oppress him ;

Jer. xxii. 3,
&quot; Do no violence to the stranger, the

fatherless, nor the widow,&quot; do not afflict, molest,

oppress either of them ; Ezek. xxii. 25 ,

&quot;

They have
vexed the poor and needy.&quot; You have all these to

gether, Zec-h. vii. 10, &quot;Oppress not the widow, nor
the fatherless, the stranger, nor the

poor.&quot;

Besides these, there were servants also whom
they might not oppress: Deut. xxiv. 14, &quot;Thou

shal t not oj press an hired servant.&quot; These chiefly
are subject to oppression ; but great and small may
vex and oppress one the other : Lev. xxv. 17,

&quot;

They
shall not oppress one another.&quot; Sometimes it falls

out so, but more frequently the great, rich men in

place and power, do oppress those who are inferior

to them, and under thim.
I. M herein this oppression consists.

1. In outreaching men in buying or selling: Lev.
xxv. 14,

&quot; If thou sell aught unto thy neighbour, or

buyest aught of thy neighbour s hand, ye shall not

oppress one another.&quot; Men must neither sell too

dear, nor buy too cheap;
which is contrary to the

practice of the world, for most men, if not all men,
will buy as cheap, and sell as dear, as they can.

(1.) It is oppression, when the buyer will wring a

commodity out of his neighbour s or brother s hand,
which he is unwilling to part withal. Ahab will

have Naboth s vineyard, I Kings xxi.

(2.) When he makes advantage of the seller s

necessity. And so many monied men will furnish

sellers and needy men with money, upon condition

they may have Mich wan s, such a house, such land,

at an easier and under rate : such advantage they
made of them, Neh. v. 3. who were necessitated to

mortgage their lands, vineyards, and hou-

money to buy corn. So those who sell to the shops,

you will have their commodities at, &c.

(3.) When he disparageth the commodities of the

seller, who being not so well insighted into tin-

thing to be sold as the subtle buyer, is overreached
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nnd defrauded: Prov. xx. 14, &quot;It is naught, it is

naught, saith the buyer;&quot; ho brings up an ill report

upmi it, casts a mi-t before the seller s ryes, that so

he may get it at a cheap rate. So in the seller,

[1.] \\ hen you sell that for good which is not so:

Amos viii. (J, they sold the refuse of the wheat for

good \\licat. And so for meats, wares, fruits, wines
;

many help off ill commodities with lies, oaths, falx-

gl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-&amp;gt; ,-s, lights, and pretences that it cost so much,
that such would have given them so much, &c.

[2.] When you deceive them in weight and mea
sure : Prov. xx. 10, &quot;Divers weights, and divers

measures, are both of them alike abomination to the

Lord.&quot;

[3.] When you take advantage of the buyer s

weakness or necessities. Some, when an ignorant

party
comes to their shops, they set the dice upon

him, and make him pay double, or more than a

knowing man should
;
but this is against the rule ;

1 Thess. iv. 6,
&quot; Let no man go beyond and defraud

his brother in any matter.&quot; So for his necessity ;

many sellers seeing men in straits, and that they
must have their commodities, they set them such

prices as uncloeth them, dealing with them : so that

according to Amos viii. 4,
&quot;

They swallow up the

needy, and make the poor of the land to fail.&quot;

2. In wimholding that which is right and due to

others
;
James v. 4,

&quot;

Behold, the hire of the labourers

who have reaped down your fields, which is ofyou kept
back by fraud, crieth.&quot;

&quot; The labourer is worthy of
his hire,&quot; saith Christ, Luke x. 7 ; and it was quickly
to be paid, Lev. xix. 13. Now to deny it, withhold

it, to detract from it, or to pay it in money not cur

rent, is oppression : Mai. iii. 5,
&quot;

I will be a swift

witness against those that oppress the hireling in his

wages, the widow and the fatherless, and turn aside

the stranger from his
right.&quot;

If any withhold the

portion of orphans, legacies given to the poor, the
estates and rights of widows, they will lie under the
censure of being oppressors.

3. In laying too heavy burdens and tasks upon
others. The Egyptians oppressed the Israelites,
Exod. iii. 7 ; they must make their tale of brick, and

gather straw too, which made them cry more than

they did before, Exod. v. And so many lay more upon
their servants and apprentices than they can well per
form

; they must be up early, down late, fare hard, lie

hard, work hard, and be worn out before their time,
if they had not been under such rigid masters and
task-masters

;
and if not so, to break away and run

into dissolute and desperate courses : and what is

this but oppression in a high degree ? whereas the
rule is, Col. iv. 1,

&quot;

Masters, give unto your servants
that which is just and equal ; knowing that ye also

have a Master in heaven.&quot;

Likewise the taxing and rating the poorer sort of

people beyond their proportion, for the easing of the
richer sort, is great oppression: Isa. x. 1, &quot;Woe

unto them that decree unrighteous decrees, and that

write grievousness which they have prescribed ;
to

turn aside the needy from judgment.&quot; Great and
rich men usually make the rates and taxes, and what
they decree, prescribe, though never so grievous to

the poorer sort, must stand
;
but let them look to it,

there is a dreadful woe pronounced against them
;

and, Amos iv. 1,2,&quot; Hear this word, ye kine of Ba-

shan, which oppress the poor, which crush the

needy. The Lord God hath sworn by his holiness,
that the days shall come upon you, that he will

take you away with hooks, and your posterity with
fish-hooks.&quot;

4. In perverting and delaying of justice and judg
ment, so that the petitions and causes of widows,
orphans, and poor people cannot be heard : Isa. i.

J.5. Kvery one loveth gifts, and followeth after re

wards ; they judge not the fatht rless, n&amp;lt; hh&amp;lt; r doth
the cause of the widow come unto them.&quot; The
fatherless and widows had no gifts, no bribes, to give
them, the rich had, and by that means justice was

perverted, and judgment delayed;
&quot;

yea, judgim nt

was turned btonfi, and the fruit of righteODSnCM
into hemlock,&quot; Amos vi. 12. And this sin is reck&amp;lt; n-

ed amongst the mighty ones : Amos v. 12, &quot;I know
the mighty sins; they afflict the just, they take a

bribe, and they turn aside the poor in the gate from
their

right.&quot;
Let the poor man and his cause be

rn-ver so good and just, rich and great men, by their

purses and their friends, have, in all ages, and still

do, oppress them in judgment, Jam. ii. 6. When
the wolf and sheep were in contention together, the
wolf confessed the sheep had a better cause than he,
but he had stronger teeth than they ;

so poor men,
widows, orphans, may have a better cause than rich

and great men, but they have stronger teeth than

they,
and therefore Zephaniah is not afraid to call

such, evening, yea ravening, wolves, Zrph. iii. 3.

5. In imposing upon men s consciences those

things which are doubtful and
disputable,

whether
warrantable or no, yea of unlawful things ;

this is

the greatest oppression of all. When doctrines,

worship, disciplines, are imposed upon men s con

sciences, which cannot clearly be made out to them,
it is height of oppression, and the ground-work of

Sersecution.

The scribes and Pharisees taught for

octrines the commandments of men, Matt. xv. 9 ;

they laid grievous burdens on men s shoulders and

hearts, Matt, xxiii. 4. So did prelacy of late, and op
pressed men in their courts for not observing their

ceremonies and will-worship ;
and not only so, but

persecuted men, and drove them out of the land.

And this is an evil in many families, where husbands,

parents, masters, put and press those things upon their

wives, children, and servants, which in conscience

they cannot yield unto ; or, if they do, it is with

doubting and scrupulosity : and &quot; whatsoever is not of

faith is sin,&quot; Rom. xiv. 23 : and the rule is, 1 Cor. vii.

23,
&quot; Ye are bought with a price ; be not ye the ser

vants of men.&quot;

II. The evil of oppressing.
1. It is an unnatural evil. No creatures do oppress

those of their own kind
;
take birds of prey, eagles,

vultures, hawks, do not prey upon those of their

own, but another kind. So lions, tigers, wolves,

bears, are favourable to those of their own kind, and

prey upon foreigners, those of another kind; but
men most unnaturally prey upon one another ; one man
is a wolf to another: Ezek. xxii. 27, &quot;Her princes
are like wolves ravening the prey.&quot;

And who were
the prey ? widows and fatherless ones, Isa. x. 2.

Lions have spared men, Dan. vi.
;
ravens fed men,

1 Kings xvii ; and yet one man seeks to eat up and
devour another.

2. It is argument there is little or no fear of

God in their hearts that do oppress others. Lev.
xxv. 17, &quot;Ye shall not oppress one another; but
thou shalt fear thy God; whereby is fully inti

mated, that if they oppress, they do not fear God ; if

they f ar God, they will not oppress; for
&quot;by

the

fear of the Lord men depart from evil,&quot; Prov. xvi. 6.

When Amalek fell upon the Jews, and smote some
of them passing through his country, it is said,

&quot; he
feared not God,&quot; Deut. xxv. 18. The Jews oppress
ing one another is attributed to their not fearing of

God, Neh. v. 9 ; Job s eschewing of evil was because
he &quot;feared God,&quot; Job i. 1.

3. It is against that great and common rule of

equity, Matt. vii. 12,
&quot; All things whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.&quot;
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The liki- is in Luke vi. 31. Now, n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ni;m that is in

hi.s rij, ht ininil, that hath use of rr:iMin, would have
iiiiolln-r to w rong and oppress hinis&amp;lt; ll in estate, name,
conscience; he should not do it unto others. Lac-
tantius saith, That is the root and whole foundation
of equity, not to do to any what he would not sutler

himself; and measure another s spirit or mind by
thine o\\n. Ilierom calls this sentence of Christ s,
&quot; All things w hatsnever ye would,&quot; \c. the summary
of justice, and shoidd always be written upon men s

hearts. Ad d /nntiiiin.

4. It is a sin which greatly provokes God, hath
dreadful woes denounced against it, and brings

dr. ad
ful judgment! ujion those who arc guilty of it : see

Micah ii. 12 ; Hal), ii. 12; /eph. iii. I; Jer. xxii.

13; Isa. x. 1 3. In those places such woes are

thundered out against oppressors, as would nitike

ever, stony hearts to tremble : \\hat will ve do in

the day of visitation ? to whom will ye flee for help ?

(Jod will visit for this sin: Prov. xxii. 22, 23,
&quot; Hob

not the poor, because he is poor j neither o

afflicted in the gate : for the Lord will plead their
cause, and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.&quot;

The Egyptians oppressed the Israelites, and did not
(iod spoil the Egyptians? Exod. xii. 36. Rehobonm
would oppress his subjects by laying heavy burdens

upon th. in, and God spoiled him of ten tribes, 1 Kings
xii. And he threatens to be a &quot; swift witness against
those that oppress the hireling in his wages, the

widow, and the fatherless, and that turn aside the

stranger from his right,&quot; Mai. iii. 5; the meaning
is. (MH! will punish them severely. And you may
see what God will do, Exod. xxii/21 24,

&quot; If thou

afflict, vex, oppress the stranger, the widow, the
fatherless in any wise, and they cry at all unto me, I

will surely hear their cry ; and my wrath shall wax
hot, and I will kill you with the sword; and your
w ives shall be widows, and your children fatherless.&quot;

Of all people, strangers, widows, fatherless ones,
should be pitied, countenanced, counselled, comfort
ed, relieved; for therein lies the fruit and power of
true religion, Jam. i. 27. If those, therefore, be
afflicted in any wise, and do cry at all, God will hear ;

his wrath will wax hot, consume you, and bring your
wivi s and children into their condition: therefore,
1 Thess. iv. 6.

&quot;But hath restored to the debtor his
pledge,&quot;

\e. 1 oor men being in straits, were wont to pawn
their garments, their tools, and household stuff, unto
their creditors for what they borrowed of them.
Men that had money and means were hard-hearted,
and would not lend freely ;

and when they had the

poor and needy s pledges, they would keep them. The
Lord therefore gave them laws thereabout

;
as Exod.

xxii. 26,
&quot; If thou at all take thy neighbour s rai

ment to pledge, thou shall deliver it unto him by that
the sun goeth down:&quot; so Deut. xxiv. 6, 1013, 17,

they might not take the upper millstone, nor a
widow s garment, for pledges; and what they did

take, they were faithfully and speedily to return.
Job complains of the wicked, that they took the
widow s ox for a pledge, and the garments of the

poor, Job xxiv. 3, 9. It is not unlawful to take a

pledge, so it be not of present and necessary use
;

out to make advantage of the poor, to have pledges
double or treble the worth of that men lend, and then
to take forfeitures, or withhold the pledges, is cruelty
towards man, and iniquity before God, who would
have men to be merciful as himself is merciful, to be

helps, and not hinderers, to those who are in affliction.
&quot; Hath spoiled none by violence.&quot; Hebrew,

STJ S rrSM hath not taken away by force that which
Nup*.&amp;gt;M&amp;gt;iiare

hath been so gotten by others. The
.veii.re. word Su noteth, a violent taking away,

and s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; it is expres,, d, I rov. xxii. 22, &quot;Rob not tin-

poor.&quot; Robbing is a \ioh-nt taking from any ; and
-o, Lev. xix. 13, and Amos iii. 1(), violence and rob

bery are joined together. Wick&amp;lt;d IIP n are said to

&quot;drink the wine of violence,&quot; l n.v. iv. I/; that is,

they siioil others; as v.r. Ill, &quot;Tlev sleep not, ex

cept they cause v-mc to fall :&quot; and what they ^et
that way, they live upon, they make merry therewith,
&quot;drink &quot;wine&quot; in bowls,&quot; and that is the wine of vio

lence. So those phras s of, eating violence, I rov.

xiii. 2, storing up violence, Amos iii. 10, are to be

understood; they feed upon, and furnish then

with, what they get by violence.

1 sj ake of \iolenee in chap. vii. 11 ; viii. 17, and
therefore shall not insist much on it, but tell you
what David saith, 1 sal. cxl. II, &quot;Evil shall hunt the

violent man to overthrow him.&quot; Certain ruin abides

the violent man, one judgment of God or other will

hunt him like a wild beast, till he be overthrown ;

yea, his own violent dealings shall come upon him
and overwhelm him, Psal. vii. 16.

Samuel could say,
&quot; Whose ox have I taken ? or

whose ass have I taken? or whom have 1 defrauded ?

whom have I oppressed ?&quot; 1 Sam. xii. 3. It were well
such innocency could be found in men

;
but we have

been full of plundering and spoiling one another, vea,

many precious ones have been spoiled of all they had,
but the Lord will spoil the spoilers, Prov. xxii. 23.

&quot; Hath given his bread to the hungry.&quot; The
word for &quot;

hungry
&quot;

is from ajn to consume with

hunger, and notes such as are pinched with hunger,
and have real need of relief: and by &quot;bread&quot; is

here meant, not only what in a strict sense we call

bread, but whatever is fit for man to eat, as in chap.
xvi. 49. Giving bread to the hungry imports not
one or two acts, but a constant and iree relieving of

them, as thou art able, and there is occasion. Isa.

Iviii. 7 it is to deal the bread to the hungry, to

bring the poor who are cast out to thine house, and
when thou seest the naked, to cover him.

&quot; Hath covered the naked with a garment.&quot; That
is, those who have ragged, thin, poor clothing, so

that their nakedness is not hid. A man is to mind
such, cover their nakedness ;

as Job saith, chap,
xxxi. 19, &quot;If 1 have seen any perish for want of

clothing, or any poor without covering ; if his loins

have not blessed me, and if he were not wanned with
the fleece of my sheep.&quot; It is not enough to give
food, but there must be clothing too, if need be, James
ii. 15, 16. AVe should be charitable, feed the hungry,
and clothe the naked ; they are our own flesh : Isa.

Iviii. 7, &quot;Hide not thyself from thine own flesh.&quot;

It was the sin of Sodom, not to &quot;strengthen the

hand of the poor and needy.&quot;
It was a damned

Dives that would not relieve a poor Lazarus.

God feeds you with the finest of the wheat-flour,
clothes you with the choicest clothes, silks, &c. yea,
feeds you with manna, flesh of Ins Son, clothes you
with garments of salvation, with the righteousness
of Christ

It is the exercise of faith; Eccles. xi. 1, &quot;Cast

thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after

many days.
It makes a man to be of good report;

Psal. cxii.

9,
&quot; He hath given to the poor; his righteousness

endureth for ever :&quot; Mark xii. 42,
&quot; And there came

a certain poor widow, and she threw in two mites,&quot;

which were remembered and recorded.

It is argument of a good man; Psal. cxii. 1, 9,
&quot; Blessed is the man who fears God: he hath dis

persed,&quot; &c.
It is feeding of Christ; Matt. xxv. 35, 40,

&quot; Inas

much as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.&quot;
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It is an honour to religion ; James i. 27,
&quot; Pure

religion and undefilcd beMTC God ami the Father

is tliis, To visit the fatherless anil widows in their

affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the

world.&quot;

It procures many a prayer and blessing; 2 Cor.

ix. 10, &quot;Now he that ministercth seed to the sower
both minister bread for your food, and multiply your
seed sown, and increav the fruits of your righte
ousness:&quot; Job xxix. 13, &quot;The blessing of him that

was ready to perish came upon me: and I caused

the widow s heart to sing for joy :

&quot; 2 Tim. i. 16,
&quot; The Lord give mercy unto the house of Onesipho-
rus

;
for he oft refreshed me, and was not ashamed

of my chain.&quot;

It i&amp;gt; maintaining and saving of life
;
Job xxix. 13.

It makes like unto God ; Luke vi. 36,
&quot; Be ye there

fore merciful, as your Father also is merciful:&quot;

Psalm cxlvi. 7, he
&quot;

giveth food to the hungry.&quot; It

makes like Christ, he fed the multitude, Matt. xiv.

It is lending to the Lord ; Prov. xix. 17,
&quot; He that

hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord
; and

that which lie hath given will he pay him
again.&quot;

It is pleasing and acceptable to God ; Acts x. Heb.
xiii. 16, &quot;To do good and to communicate forget

not; for with such sacrifices God is well pleased.&quot;

Ver. 8. He that hath not given forth upon
usury, neither hath taken any increase, that hath

withdrawn his hand from iniquity, hath executed

true judgment between man and man.

Our prophet is upon declaring who is a righteous
man. Sundry characters of such a one he hath laid

down before, and here proceeds to add more
;
and the

first is, he meddles not with usury, he increases not
his estate that way. It is much in practice among
the sons of men, as if Scripture did rather authorize
than prohibit it.

&quot;

Upon usury,&quot; ^r:3,
from

-jrj
to bite

; yea, to

bite like a serpent. It is akin to wnj a serpent,
saith Avenar. A serpent s biting is little felt at first,

but after it inflames and ruins the man
;
so usury is

not much felt at the beginning, but in time eats up
and devours a man s whole substance : or, for that
it makes a man restless, sleepless, who is bitten with
it, as the biting of a serpent doth

; or biting, in that,
like a hungry dog or wolf, by biting and devouring
others, it feeds itself. Chrysostom, super tllud, Matt,
v. volenti mutuare, saith, The usurer s money is like
the biting of the asp. A man bitten by the asp hath
a delightful sleepiness upon him, and dies sleeping,
because poison sweetly diffuseth itself through his
whole body ;

so the man that takes money of the
usurer, pleases himself, thinking it a kindness and
benefit unto him, but it quickly eats up a great part,
if not his whole estate. This kind of usury many
are against, but other sorts of usury they allow and
practise. I shall therefore consider what usury is,

and then show you whether the Scripture will war
rant any usury.
What

usury
is.

It is the taking of any thing above the principal,
saith Tostat. A receiving more than was lent, Cajet.
These are too strict, excluding whatever any return

freely by way of thankfulness.
In usury, three things are considerable : lending,

gaining, covenanting.
To lend money for gain, interposita pactione, that

is
&quot;

usury.&quot; When men put out their money to

receive more than the principal by virtue of a cove

nant, contract, or compact, that makes them usurers.
It is gain taken merely for the lending of a thing.
Herein, it is conceived, lies the formality of it, vi/..

the covenanting, agreeing, and contracting to have so
much for what is lent. This the word points at,

Kxod. xxii. 25, thou shalt not put usury upon him
Amcsius saith, it is gain sought after, aimed at,

from what is lent, because it is lent; and he includes
in the word qua siturn, not only real usury, which is

contracted for, but mental usury, which is intended.

Usury thus described I find no warrant for from
the word of God, but much against it : look into

thcM places, Kxod. xxii. 25; Lev. xxv. 35 37;
Deut. xxiii. 19, 20. The great God of heaven and
earth commands them not to be usurers, not to 1&amp;lt; nd

upon, or take, usury.
The an.Nwer and evasion that some have and make

here, is this : True, we must not lend upon usury to

the poor, who are mentioned in the two first places,
and implied in the thifd, but to the rich we may.
To take away this eva-ion,
1. Consider, there are other places where no men

tion of the poor is made. Psal.xv.5,
&quot; He that juitteth

not out his money to usury.&quot; It is spoken indefinitely ;

they might not put it out to the poor; and who, then,
were there to put it out to, but the rich ? So in Jer. xv.

10 ; Ezek. xxii. 12, usury is censured, and yet there is

no mention of the poor. Usury seemed a cursed thing.
2. Rich men were their brethren as well as the

poor ; and, Deut. xxiii. 20,
&quot; Unto thy brother thou

shalt not lend upon usury.&quot; He might not lend to

a rich foe, only to a stranger.
3. What countenance, warrant, or encouragement

do you find in holy writ for lending moneys to rich

and wealthy men, especially with expectation of

gain. Luke vi. 34,
&quot; If ye lend to them of whom ye

hope to receive, what thank have ye ? for sinners

also lend to sinners, to receive as much
again.&quot;

Wicked men, the worst of all, who have no fear of
God in them, will do that; therefore, saith Christ,
&quot;

Lend, hoping for nothing again.&quot;
Here is shown

who should lend, and to whom. Rich men are to

lend, not to borrow
;
and to those the lending should

be who are not able to maintain their charge, drive

on their callings, without help ; to these rich men
should lend freely ;

and to others that are beggars,
truly poor, they should give : Matt. v. 42,

&quot; Give to

him that asketh thee, and from him that would
borrow of thee turn not thou away.&quot; It is a duty
for rich men to lend, not to borrow ; and because

they let many families sink these hard times, which
would do well enough had they a little support from
the rich, it will stand upon their account one day.
This is the evil of rich men, because they see such a
man decaying, therefore they will not lend him ; but
because he is upon decaying, therefore they should
lend him that he may not utterly decay, Deut. xv. 7 8.

The second evasion men have is this : Usury,
when it is biting, hath the serpent s sting and teeth

in it ; prejudiceth, and doth not profit, advantage a

man, then it is unlawful ; but if a man be a gainer
by it, it is not unwarrantable ;

and so they distin

guish between biting usury and profiting usury.
Answ. Distinctions and arguments from etymolo

gies are insufficient and weak. Absalom signifies a
father of peace, or, the father s peace ; but he was a
father of war, and his father s trouble. As for
&quot;

usury,&quot;
the Scripture knows no such distinction as

biting, and profiting, usury ;
it is a human invention,

to make way for the satisfaction of men s covetous
and greedy desires. Men think they are safe if they
take usury of the rich, not of the poor ; but see how
the Lord strangles and cuts off this distinction by
the next words in the verse.

&quot; Neither hath taken any increase.&quot; He must not
be a biting usurer, which they grant ; neither must
he be an increasing usurer; this is forbidden by the
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same authority that (he other is. Tin- won! is, rann
from ra-i to multiply and increase, and i.s n ndeicd

liv Moiit;iiii..s, (inifi/iu\ ; so Yatablus and Ji-roin, He
is a just man that t.ikes no more than he lends.

Some would have this word to In- cxegetical, and MI

think to avoid the force of it : hut though the wis

dom of iiKin hi- inventive to promote its nw n interests,

yet it must not null the wisdom of (iod. J. -t u.-

mnl it cxegetical, it is of more force against them ;

for the latter word must expound the former, and MI

any increase is the meaning of usury. I pon this

account, then, he is a usurer who takes any increase.

Hut this likes not those who plead
for it. Hy in

crease they would have such increase as burdens,

j&amp;gt;pri net, and consumes him that gives it

l lii&amp;gt; is forcing of the word tnrbith, which notes

simply any increase or multiplication; not biting,

oppressing, undoing increase. As they therefore

Mick to the word nexheck, to make one sort of usury
unlawful, so may we stick to the word tarbitli, to

make that other sort of usury unlawful, because it is

sai I. he that hath not given forth upon usury,
neither hath taken any increase.&quot; The word notes

increase of victuals, as well as of money : Lev. xxv.

37,
&quot; Thou shalt not give him thy money upon usury,

nor lend him thy victuals for increase.&quot; There must
not be increase of money or victuals ; it is not meant
a burdensome increase of victuals, but no increase
at all.

Some plead the lawfulness of it from Dent, xxiii.

20,
&quot; L nto a stranger thou mayest lend upon usury;

but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury :&quot;

hence they conclude, that usury is not simply un
lawful but to a brother.

Ansu\ God is above the law, and may authorize
men to do such things as the letter of the law is

against: he bade Abraham sacrifice his son, the
Jew, to rob the Egyptians. The law, in Lev. xx.
HI, is against a man marrying his brother s wife ;

yet in Deut. xxv. 5, the brother must raise up seed
to the brother ; and seven brethren had one woman,
Matt. xxii. 24 2b . And so here, the Lord might give

way to the Jews to take usury, he is above the law.

2. Some answer it thus, and say, God permitted
it unto them for the hardness of their hearts, who
would have taken of their brethren, if they had not

had liberty thus to have done. As they were per
mitted to give a bill of divorce to their wives, and
send them away, so it was here. It was a per
mission, &quot;thou

mayest,&quot;
&c. and permission is of

evil, not of good.
3. It was to strangers they might do it ; and not

to all strangers, but Canaanites only, who were de

signed of God to destruction ; so that those they
might destroy with the sword, they might devour
with usury. So then, where men are not appointed
to death, and to be cut off by war, they may not
exercise usury.

4. The distinction of strangers is now taken away ;

the partition-wall is broken down, and we are all

brethren. A stranger that was become a proselyte,
and embraced the Jewish religion, they might not

take usury of, he was a brother, Lev. xxv. 35, 3(5 ;

they had all one father, Mai. ii. 10, and so have we,
and&quot; are brethren. This made Jerom, upon this

place, say, In the law, usury was taken off from bre

thren ; in the prophets it is forbid to all ; in the

gospel is yet more virtue and favour; the Lord saith,
&quot; Lend to them from whom ye may exjvct nothing.&quot;

It is the blindness of the Jews, to think they may
take usury of Christians, when Christ hath made of

both one, Eph. ii. 14 ; and it is our sinful covetous-
ness to take usury one of another when we are bre

thren. And therefore some affirm that in this place

of Deuteronomy, that usury towards strangers it

neither commanded nor permitted; Imt the
&amp;gt;erij&amp;gt;-

ture would have us acknowledge all our neighbours
and brethren; and that if wr do OMtdM Usury
towards any, we treat them not a-, brethren or n. igh-
liours, hut as ( Ui li,

Some gro nd the lawfulness, ami so their practice,
of it upon Matt. xxv. the parable of the talei.t

27, &amp;lt; lightest thou not to have put my money to the

exchangers, ami then at my coming 1 should have
. mi MCOW n with usury.&quot;

Hence they conclude,
that Christ doth not only allow, hut justify, usury.

.I/IMI-. I. This j.s a parable, and solid arguments
are seldom drawn from parables.

2. Christ here sneaks, not concerning the justice
of the matter, as if he approved usurious practices,

whereby men of covetous minds do increase their

estates ; but concerning its mode, the increase that

came by such practice-, which he propounds to be
imitated in spiritual things. You see men of this

world improve their moneys, and so should you im

prove those gifts and graces which are concredited
and committed unto you. Christ here justifies usury
no more than he justifies the unjust steward, Luke
xvi. 8, where it is said, he &quot;commended the unjust

steward, because he had done wisely.&quot; Why, what
had he done ? In one account he had defrauded his

master of fifty measures of oil
;
in another account,

he cut him short of twenty measures of wheat ; yet
Christ saith,

&quot; he hath done wisely ;&quot;
that is, wisely

for himself, though wickedly for his master. Christ s

commendation of him did not legitimate the action.

If men s stewards or servants should do so now, and

allege his instance, they would not hold them ex

cusable, but have the law against them. Christ

saith, that he will come as a thief, Rev. xvi. 15 ;

and that &quot; the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief

in the
night,&quot; 1 Then. v. 2. Doth this, therefore,

countenance or justify theft ?

You see, then, no footing for usury in the word of
God. It seems to me to make void tliree great rules

which our Lord and Saviour hath given us in the

go.,,,0,.
first is that, Matt. vii. 12, &quot;All things what

soever ye would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them : for this is the law and the pro
phets.&quot; Now, is there any man in straits, in neces

sities, that would not borrow freely, rather than be
tied to pay so much, not knowing whether he shall

gain any thing, or preserve the principal : and if

any should deny it, I fear their own consciences

would condemn them for it. It is true, through the

custom and practice of the times, men are willing to

borrow upon such rates and terms, because they can
not have moneys otherwise ; but if men will lay
aside all

respects
of that kind, and look at the sim

ple nature ot the thing, they cannot but confess they
had rather have money freely than upon terms

;
and

if so, then they ought to do so to others, and not lay
the burden of usury upon them.

2. It is against that great rule and command,
Luke vi. 35, &quot;Lend, hoping for nothing again.&quot;

The Greek is, fawi&rt nqfiv dift\irilovTt^ men should
so lend as not to hope for, much less covenant for,

any thing again. Any thing for the lending their

principal they may ; for it is not said, give, but

lend, not Stan, but lavtiZi rt ; and if you should not

have the principal again, it were not lavnvfta, but

tuipijfta, not a lending, but a giving : lend, hoping
for the principal, but nothing f &amp;gt;r the loan Of it.

Such lending is attributed to righteous tad

men: Psal. xxxvii. 2*5, &quot;He is ever merciful, and

lendeth ;&quot; and, Psal. cxii. 5,
&quot; A good man shewcth

favour, and lendeth.&quot;
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3. It is against that great rule and command,
Heb. xiii. 5, &quot;Lot your convocation bo without

covetou.Mi- ss.&quot; Should poor men ho without covet-

ousuoss who have little, and should not rich 111011

who have much ? they usually arc the usurers, and
so most covetous. I stiry is (&quot;he invention and prac
tice of covetousness, and serves only to foed the ap
petite thereof. (. oveton.Miess is a grievous sin; it is

idolatry, as you may see, Col. iii. 5; it makes the

times perilous, 2 Tim. iii. 1,2; it is the root of all

evil, 1 Tim. vi. 10; it makes a man unworthy of

Christian society, 1 Cor. v. 1 1 ; to be abhorred of

God, Psal. x. 3
;
and so to be shut out of the king

dom of heaven, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10; Eph. v. 5: and

surely such as the mother is, such is the daughter.
Psal. xv. 1,

&quot;

Lord, who shall abide in thy taberna

cle ? who shall dwell in thy holy hill ?
&quot;

Ver. 5,
&quot; He that putteth not out his money to

usury.&quot; Of
which words Luther, in his Commentary upon that

psalm, saith, that place does not need explanation,
but obedience. Many councils have condemned it

as unlawful. In the first Nicene it was condemned
for a mortal sin, can. 17; the first Carthaginian de

termined it to be base gain, cap. 13; the Lateran

saith, Usury is not allowed to redeem captives ;

Concil. Viennense decrees him to be punished as a

heretic who says usury is no sin; the Eliberine

council degraded clergymen, and cast the people out

of the church, who were usurers, cap. 20. Not only
councils, but fathers, have been against it. Augus
tine upon the 36th Psalm says, Si plus quam deaitti

expectax accipere, fceneralores ; and Bernard calls it,

Venenumpatrimonii: iiiterprceceptafa.mil. The very
heathen have censured and condemned it. Aristotle,
in 1 Polit. c. 7 saith, Uauraria acquisitio eat maxime
contra naturam, Because it is barren and not apt to

bring forth
;
and Cato makes usury equal to murder ;

IHi fcenerari idem fuit quod tionnnem occidere, Tul. 2.

Offic. cited by Aret. in Problem. ; Lycurgus e tota

Sparta usurarios enpulit. Agis burnt all the usurers

tables at Athens
;
which made Agesilaus to say he

never saw a better or brighter light than that fire

made, Alexan. ab Alexand. lib. 1. Gen. Dier. c. 7-

Plato would have usurers banished out of the com
monwealth, 1. 5. de Legib.

Let, men, therefore, take heed how they meddle
with usury, seeing there is such a cloud of witnesses

against it, and not trust to a distinction of man s

brain, making biting usury unlawful, and other usury
lawful, lest by this distinction they get money in

their coffers, and lose their souls at last ; for, as Al-

phonsus saith, such gain is the sepulchre of the
soul

; and he must not sojourn in the tabernacle
of the Lord, that puts his money to usury : and

surely it is an ill trade that excludes a man from
heaven.

Money at first was invented for exchange of things
uneasy to be transported, not, to beget money, or a

trade, without labour
;
for the usurer s trade is most

easy and gainful. The ancient Grecians and Romans
forbade all usury above one penny for a hundred in

the year ;
and if any took above that rate, he was

condemned to restore fourfold, and judged more vile

than a thief, who was condemned but in double as

much. Afterwards it was brought to a half-penny a

year among the Romans, and not long after wholly
taken away by the Gemutulian law. And if it were

brought to lower rates amongst us, or rather wholly
taken away, it were an honour to the gospel, and to

our nation.
&quot; That hath withdrawn his hand from iniquity.&quot;

Hebrew is, hath turned away his hand. The sense

of the phrase is, that hath abstained from doing evil,

from unjust and sinful acts ; not only that keeps

his hand from taking bribes, as Polanus; but from

wronging any when it is in his power, and occa
sions are presented. If men be so minded, they
shall have variety of occasions to revenue theni-
sches upon their enemies, to crush the poor, to

get the wealth and honour of the world, yea,

strong temptations to things that are evil
;
but now

when a man will not give way to such temptations
and occasions, he is said to withdraw, or turn his
hand from iniquity. When Judah said of Joseph,
&quot;&quot;What profit is it if we slay our brother, and con
ceal his blood ? let not our hand be upon him

;&quot;
here

he kept his own and his brothers hand from iniquity,
Gen. xxxvii. 26, 27- Saul commands his footmen to

kill the priests, 1 Sam. xxii. 17, but they would not

put forth their hand to fall upon the priests of the
Lord

; they withdrew their hands from iniquity. Job

professes his innocency in this kind ; chap. xxxi. 21,
If 1 have lifted up my hand against the fatherless,
hen I saw my help in

fall from my shoulder :&quot; he had opportunities and
when I saw my help in the gate : then let mine arm

encouragement from others in place, to have wrong
ed the fatherless, but he would not do it ; he with
drew his hand from iniquity. Joseph would not
hearken unto his mistress ; Daniel would not defile

himself with the king s portion, chap. i. 8
;
the three

children would not bow to the image, chap. iii. j they
withdrew their hands and hearts from iniquity : and so

David, he kept himself from his iniquity, Psal. xviii.

23, from that which was most stirring in him. Wick
ed men withdraw not their hands from iniquity, but,
as Mic. vii. 3, they do evil with both hands, and that

earnestly : evil is their element, and doing evil is

their trade. But a righteous man withdraws his

hand from iniquity, yea all iniquity; from all un
warrantable actions, prescriptions, subscriptions.

&quot; Hath executed true judgment between man and
man.&quot; Hebrew is, the judgment of truth. Whether
these words be referred to public magistrates, or pri
vate men chosen to end controversies between men
at variance, it matters not, both may be included

;

for whosoever do judge or execute judgment between
man and man, they are to judge truly, and execute
the judgment of truth : Zech. viii. 16, it is written

thus,
&quot; Execute the judgment of peace and truth in

your gates :&quot; there is a judgment of truth, or, as the

Hebrew is, judge truth; see your judgment have

nothing in it but truth ; see it be according to the

word of truth, approved by the God of truth, and
then it will be a judgment of peace, else it will breed

more contention and heart-burnings. The Scripture

speaks of perverting judgment, Prov. xvii. 23 ; of

turning aside judgment, Isa. x. 2
;
but those who are

called to that work should, neither for fear or favour,
hatred or love, warp from the rule set of God. No
greatness, no relation, no gifts, no respects whatso

ever, should draw a man to wrest, pervert, or turn

aside judgment of truth, or true judgment. Deut.

xvi. 18, 19,
&quot;

They shall judge the people with just

judgment. Thou shalt not wrest judgment ; thou
shall not respect persons, neither take a gift : for it

blinds the eyes of the wise, and perverts the words
of the righteous. That which is altogether just
shalt thou follow.&quot; God loves true, righteous, and

just judgment, and hates what is thereunto contrary.
Deut. xxvii. 19,

&quot; Cursed be he that pervertcth the

judgment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow :&quot;

his hatred is so great, that he hath laid a curse upon
the perverters thereof.

Ver. 9. Hath walked in my statutes, and lath

kept my judgments, to deal truly ; he is just, he

shall surely live, saith the Lord God.
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re coming towards an end of the ill scrijitimi
- 111. in ; (iiir tiling or two r. n.

&quot; Hath \\alkcil in my statutes.&quot; I hen- ai&amp;lt;

expressions in tlic good word of God consonant unto
this: a-, walking with (iod. (HI,. \j. ;i : walking IK

fore &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;d, (nil. \\ii. I; walking after tl;

2 Kind s \\iii. . { : walking in tin- Spirit, (i;d. v. li. i ;

after the Spirit. Horn. \iii. I ; walking in the fear of

tlie Lord, Acts i\. 31 ; Nrh. v. 9.

d e(|iiivalent unto it : as, walking in the

truth, 1 sal. lxx\\i. 11; walking in his ways, li.i.t.

xxviii. !) ; walking in the light of the Lord, Isa. ii.

f) ; walking honestly as in the day, Hoin. xiii. 13;

walking \\orthy of the Lord, 1 Thcss. ii. 1 2: walk

ing after his commandments. -J John v. (i; in the

good way, Jer. ^i. 111 ; respecting all his command-
ni MS I sal.cxix. li; sticking to his t&amp;lt; stimonics, vcr.2.

It is opposed to other walkings and ways: as,

walking in the statutes of the heathen, 2 Kings xvii.

H; in tin- statute- of Israel, ver. 19; keeping the sta-

tnteJ of Oinri. Mic. vi. Hi; walking in the ways of
the killers of Israel, 2 Kings viii. 18; in the statutes
of their father, K/ek. xx. 18; in their own counsels,
1 s.l. Ixxxi. 12: the counsels of their evil hearts,
Jer. vii.24; walking after Baalim, Jer. ix. 14; after

oilier gods, chap. xvi. 11 ; walking according to the
llesh, 2 C or. x. 2; according to the course of this

world, Eph. ii. 2; walking after their own lusts,
&quot;2 Pet. iii. 3; in the imaginations of their own hearts,
Jer. xiii. 10; after our own devices, chap, xviii. 12;
walking in pride, Dan. iv. 37; walking in lies, Jer.

xxiii. 14; walking in the ways of darkness, Prov. ii.

13; John xi. 10; walking in the vanity of the mind,
Eph. iv. 17 ; in the ways of a man s heart, Eccles.
xi. it: walking after vanity, Jer. ii. 5; after things
which do not profit, ver. 8; walking with slander,
Jer. vi. 28; walking after customs, Acts xxi. 21;
walking with vanity, Job xxxi. 5.

Walking in God s statutes implies several things.
1. Life.

2. Light.
3. Action, motion.
4. Progress.
5. Perseverance.
1. Life. A dead man cannot walk, he lies im-

movahle. Walking is from life
;
Rom. vi. 4, spirit

ual walking is from spiritual life, as natural walking
is from natural life. Hos. xiv. 9, &quot;The ways of the
Lord are right, and the just shall walk in them ; but
the transgressors shall fall therein.&quot; Men justified

by faith, they live, and they walk in God s ways, not
others ; transgressors fall in them, they cannot stand,
much less walk in them. Ifmen be not good them
selves, they cannot do good.

2. Light. Men must know God s statutes, else how-
can they walk in them : unknown tilings are neither
desired nor practised. Matt. xxii. 29, &quot;Ye do err,

not knowing the Scriptures ;

&quot;

they wandered from
God s. \\ays through ignorance; being in the dark,

they stumbled. Jer. iv. 22, &quot;To do good they have
no knowledge;&quot; an ignorant man cannot walk in

God s ways ; a servant can never do the will of his

mast r, if he knows it not, nor a son the will of his

father, if he understands it not. Prov. xiv. 8,
&quot; The

wisdom of the prudi nt is to understand his way;&quot;

a prudent man will examine his way, whether it be
the way of God he walks in, or the way of the world,
flesh, corruption: if it be this last, he will not walk
in it, but walk out of it

;
he will walk into God s

w-iy. and walk in his statutes : when he discerns
them once to be his, he dans not keep out of them.

3. Action, motion. A man that walks, neither
stands nor sits still ; he stands not in contemplation.
nor sits still in meditation ; contents not himself w ith

2 o

muling or hearing, but is doing the will &amp;lt;

Walking and doing are the .-ami-: 1 !.

&quot;

If thoti wilt walk in my ways, and do that :

in n.y siuht. to ke. p m\ staiiit .-and eommai.i.:.

those that do and keep them, they walk in th. m.
This walking is observing his eomniandim i.

1

i. ) ; obeying the voice of the Lord, Dent. Xlli. 4;
it is hearkening unto (iod, Ps.-.l. Ixxxi. 13

; fulfilling
the statutes anil judgments of the Lord, 1 Chron.
xxii. 13; performing his statutes, 1-^,1. cxix. 112.

J. l i ogress. A man that walks, goes on step bv

step, and pn.sscs on towards that which i

him; he walks in the statutes of the Lord, goes for

ward, his obedience is more and more. It is s;,iu of

wicked men, &quot;

1 hey proceed from evil to e\il,&quot; Jer.

ix. 3; they walk on in their evil \\a\-.

good and just men; they go on from statute \u

statute, from truth to truth, from grace to graee ;

Psal. Ixxxiv. 7, &quot;They go from strength to str

and from light to light. Phil. iii. 13, Paul forgot
those things which were behind, and reached forth

towards those things which were before him; he
took long strides towards heaven, and walked fast

that way ; he forgot how much ground he had
walked over, and hastened to his journey s end. In
Rom. iv. 12, they are said to walk in the steps of
Abraham s faith ; Abraham walked in faith, and all

believers since have trodden in his steps.

5. Perseverance. That is implied nere by walk

ing, as appears by ver. 24,
&quot; When the righteous

turneth away from his righteousness,&quot; &c. Psal.

cxix. 112, &quot;I have inclined mine heart to perform
thy statutes alway, even unto the end :&quot; a man that

walks in God s statutes must never stand still, nor
turn back ; God hath no pleasure in such, Heb. x.

38. However times prove, whatever troubles arise,

however men or Divine Providence acts, those who
are in God s ways should proceed and persevere :

Psal. xliv. 18, 19,
&quot; Our heart is not turned back,

neither have our steps declined from thy way.
Though thou hast sore broken us in the place of

dragons, and covered us with the shadow of death.&quot;

The word for dragon is C :n and signifies both sea

and land dragons, and refers to the gentiles, saith

Kimchi, who were as cruel to them as dragons. Now,
notwithstanding they met with dragons, were stung
with them, and brought nnto the point of death, yet

they held on in God s ways, neither hand nor foot

declined or withdrew at all ; they knew it is the end
crowns all antecedent acts : Matt. xxiv. 13,

&quot; He that

shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.&quot;

It is continuance in well doing which arrives at

eternal life, Rom. ii. 7-

&quot;Hath kept my judgments.&quot; These words ex

press the meaning of the former. Walking in God s

statutes, is keeping of his judgments, Judg. ii. 22.

Of these words, &quot;statutes&quot; and &quot;judgments,&quot; was

spoken, chap. v. 6. A word or two of keeping.
To keep, here, is not meant of keeping God s judg

ments, or laws, from perverting, having corrupt

glosses and senses put upon them, as you would

keep clothes from moths, which do mar them ;

ncitner is it meant of keeping them in memory, as

the word is used, Luke ii. 51 ; but to keep them, is

to do and perform them thoroughly, Psal. cxix. 48,

69; Deut. xxiii. 23. Keeping and performing is

the same, so observing and keeping, Psal. (\. -4.~&amp;gt;.

The Hebrew word ncr signifies to keep, a&amp;lt; Pagnine
saith, with care and diligence; and, Prov. iv. J3, it

is rendered so,
&quot;

Keep thy heart with all diligence;&quot;

M:CC-^:C with all care and diligence: and -

the judgments, commands, and ways of (.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d he kept :

Dm!, vi. 17, &quot;Ye shall diligently keep the com
mandments of the Lord your God.&quot; pern ^cv
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&quot; To deal
truly.&quot;

Hebrew is, to do truth. There
are lies in men s actions as well as in their words.

This expression of our prophet,
&quot; to deal truly,&quot;

is

consonant to that of Christ, John iii. 21,
&quot; He that

doeth truth.&quot; Men do truth, when their actions are

adequate or conformable to the word of God. The

Septuagint has it, to do the same things, referring
to judgment* and statutes. The doing of them is

doing of truth : Psal. exix. 142,
&quot;

Thy law is the

truth.&quot; All things in the law of God, all his sta

tutes, judgments, commands, ways, are truth, and
the doing of them is doing truth ; and when a man
deals truly, without fraud, guile, deceit, hypocrisy,
which is &quot;the thing here intended, he doth truth.

You read in holy writ of dealing treacherously, Lam.
i. 2: subtly, Acts vii. 19; perversely, Psal. cxix. 78;

unfaithfully, Psal. Ixxviii. 57; corruptly, Neh. i. 7;

deceitfully,
Job vi. 15; falsely, Jer. vi. 13. And

unto all these is dealing truly opposite ; he who doth

so, deals neither treacherously, subtly, perversely,
nor unfaithfully, corruptly, deceitfully, or falsely.

Dealing truly is hard to find among the sons of

men, great or small, prophet or priest, Jer. viii. 10;
but wncre it is to be found, it is a jewel ; I say a

jewel, enriching the man with peace invaluable, and

making him delightful unto God : Prov. xii. 22,
&quot;

They that deal truly are his delight.&quot; Hebrew is,

those that do truth
;
not those that speak truth only,

but those whose lives and actions hold out the truth,

they are his delight. Men have their delights ; one

delights in a witty man, another in a learned man, a
third in a beautiful man, a fourth in a bountiful man;
but God delights in aman that doth truth, or deals truly.

&quot; He is
just.&quot;

Hebrew is NVI pnx Something I

spake of a just man in ver. 5
;

I shall add something
here.

There is a just man in appearance; Matt, xxiii.

28, the Pharisees did outwardly appear righteous.
There is a just man in opinion and conceit ; Luke
xviii. 9, there were those who trusted in themselves
that they were righteous. There is a just man in

truth, and that either evangelically or legally.
1. Evangelically just. Heb. xii. 23; Luke xiv.

14; Heb. x. 38, they are such as are justified by
faith in Christ.

2. Legally just. And such are they who do that
which is lawful and right, who live honestly and
harmlessly, walking in the ways of God, dealing
justly with all men. Such a one was Paul before
his conversion, Phil. iii. 6, &quot;Touching the righteous
ness in the law blameless.&quot; Such were Abner and
Amasa, 1 Kings ii. 32, who are said to be just or

righteous. Of such Solomon speaks, Eccles. vii. 15,
&quot; There is a just man that perisheth in his&quot; justice
or &quot;

righteousness, and there is a wicked man that

prolongeth his life in his wickedness.&quot; Some are

loose, and they are spared in states ; others are too

strict, and are crushed by states.

Now here is meant by a just man, not one in ap
pearance or opinion, but one in truth ; yet not evan

gelically, but legally : for,

(I.) Here is no mention of Christ, or any refer

ence unto him by faith, both which are requisite
unto evangelical justice and righteousness.

(2.) A just man here is put in opposition to the
soul that sinneth : ver. 4,

&quot; The soul that sinneth, it

shall die
;&quot;

that is, the soul that sinneth, and doth

contrary to the duties here mentioned, as appears
from the beginning of ver. 10, to the end of ver. 13.

He who sinneth such sins shall die, either a meta

phorical or violent death, be cast into captivity, or

cut off by the sword or some stroke of God
; but he

who is free from those sins, he is just, he shall not

die, but live.

(3.) It is meant of such a just man as may cease to
be just : ver. 24,

&quot; When the righteous turneth away
from his righteousness, and committed! iniquity, and
doeth according to all the abominations that the
wicked man doeth, shall he live ?&quot; \ c. This must
be the man who is legally just, not evangelically;
for the man evangelically just cannot cease to be
just ; see Ezek. xxxvi. 27; 1 John iii.

(J
; Heb. x. 14:

viii. 12.
&quot; He shall surely live.&quot; Hebrew is, he shall live

by living. This phrase, he shall live by living, saith

Pradus, is to live pleasantly and pKWperauly, his
fathers and predecessors sins shall bring no woe, no
evils, upon him, he shall reap the fruit of his righteous
ness. David giveth us some light unto this life, Psal.
xxxiv. 1214, &quot; Whatman is he that desireth life,
and loveth many days, that he may see good ?

&quot;

By
&quot;

life,&quot; and
&quot;

days,&quot; he means such a life and days
as have good in them, prosperity, peace, pleasure,
comfort; and he shows how to obtain them :

&quot;Keep

thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking
guile. Depart from evil, and do

good.&quot; This falls

in with our prophet; He who doth so shall live a
desirable life, and see good days. But if men sin,
and their sins be upon them, they pine away in

them, they do not live, Ezek. xxxiii. 10; they live
not a comfortable life, they see no good days.

Obs. 1. The Lord doth not only, in general, ap
prove of doing good and avoiding &quot;evil, but particu
larly shows them what evils they should not do, and
what good tilings they should do. &quot; If a man be just,
and do that which is lawful and

right.&quot;
Here is the

general, and then he descends to particulars :
&quot; And

hath not eaten upon the mountains, lift up his eyes
to idols

;
neither defiled his neighbour s wife, iior

oppressed or spoiled any by violence, nor given forth

upon usury, nor taken any increase ; but hath restor
ed the pledge, given his bread to the hungry, cover
ed the naked with a garment, executed true judg
ment, and dealt

truly.&quot;

Here are negative and affirmative particulars. God
would have his mind so fully known, all pleas and
objections so taken away, that none may have ex

cuse, or say, Had we known what was acceptable
to God, we would have done it. Generals we have,
but for particulars we are at a loss. God takes

away this plea both here and elsewhere, and shows
men in special what he approves, and what they
should do. See Deut. xxvii. 15 26 ; there are
eleven particulars reckoned up together; and like

wise as many in Psal. xv. In Mic. vi. 8 ; Zech. vii. 9,

10; Rom. xii. 9 12, &c. you have sundry particu
lars enumerated, and above twenty in the last place.
The duties of magistrates, subjects, ministers, people,
husbands, wives, parents, children, masters, servants,
of all relations, ages, sexes, conditions, are particu
larly laid down in the word

;
and all are inexcusable,

if they be ignorant or disobedient.

Obs. 2. See here the way to have a good name,
esteem with God, and a good report from him. The
man who doth the particulars mentioned, &quot;he is

just,&quot;

saith God.
If a man do the duties of the first table, which

are implied in not eating upon the mountains, nor

lifting up eyes to idols, he is approved of God
; and

if he do the duties of the second table, which are

implied in the other particulars, he is approved of
man

;
and so hath a good report from heaven and

earth ; God pronounces him just, and man must sub
scribe unto it. A good name is a great mercy : So
lomon tells you it is

&quot; better than precious ointment,&quot;

Eccles. vii. 1, which pleases the senses, and profits
the limbs ; yea, that it is

&quot; to be chosen rather than

great riches,&quot; Prov. xxii. 1. Make a mountain of
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silver ami ur| &amp;gt;M. a Lr &quot;-l name i\ more eligiM than
tliat ; it is better tn till llic world with a

-;o&amp;lt;
d name,

than to till rollers am! chambers with rich treasure,

i hc Grecians OLJ it i&amp;gt; hctti r t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; hear well, than to

heap up wealth. Many, by caring to grow rich, have
wasted their lio.lje-. aiul d row ned their smils in per
dition; whereas a tmod re] ort makelh the horns
fat,&quot; Prov. xv. . id.

Take, then, ihc ri^-ht way to get a good name: do
what is hen- re(|iiired, and so .shall you be counted

just, and have a good re] ort.

Aijesilaus, hem:.; asked how a man should come to

have a good name, his answer was, To speak the

best tilings, and do the most honest. Aristides. by
the light of nature, did those things which caused
him to be called Aristides the just, an honourable
and good name. And shall not we christians, who
have, beside the light of nature, divine light, do
those things that may cause God to honour us with
this title, &quot;he is just?&quot; If we do not this, heathens
and others will be w itm-ssi-s against us at the last day.
&quot;While we are here, an ill savour will be round about

us, and wJi. ii we .ire gone, our names will rot; &quot;but

the memory of the just shall be blessed.&quot;

Obx. 3. Hence note how to come unto it, as to live

comfortably.
&quot; He shall live,&quot; that is, comfortably,

sweetly ; but who shall do so ? the just man, he that

doth that which is lawful and right, that walks in

God s statutes, that keeps his judgments, and deals

truly, he shall surely live ; that is, prosperously and

j
leasan .ly. So the word life signifieth, Prov. xvi.

15.
&quot; In the light of the king s countenance is life

;&quot;

what life ? felicity and prosperity. A man that is

morally just shall have much, comfort, content, and
sweetness in his life ; Prov. xii. 21,

&quot; There shall no
evil happen to the just : but the wicked shall be
tilled witn mischief;&quot; no evil with a sting in it, no
evil as shall suck or pluck away the sweet of his life ;

but a wicked man shall have evils enough, he shall be
filled w ith fears, cares, sorrows, impatience, discontent,
and with the guilt of his sins, so as his life will be no
life unto him : Deut. xxviii. G6,

&quot;

Thy life shall hang
in doubt before thee ;

and thou shalt fear day and

night, and shalt have none assurance of thy life.&quot;

This is spoken of those who do not walk in God s

statutes, keep his judgments, and do that which is

lawful and right; their lives are continual deaths,

they have no assurance of life, which is the most
desirable thing, and what comfort or peace can they
have in life? But as for the just, who walk in his

ways, they live, and live comfortably, no evil befalls

them. And no marvel ; they are compassed about with
favour as with a shield, Psal. v. 12; the Lord up
holds them, Psal. xxxvii. 17; they shall not be

moved, Psal. Iv. 22 ; they shall flourish as a branch,
Prov. xi. 2 s

!; their desire shall be granted, chap. x.

24; the wicked shall bow before them, chap. xiv.

19
;
and the righteous shall see their fall, chnp. xxix.

10, enjoy their wealth, chap. xiii. 22,
&quot; The wealth of

the sinner is laid up for the just :&quot; if the just man fall

into trouble, he shall come out of it, chap. xii. 13 ;

blessings are upon his head, chap. x. 6, in his ha

bitation, chap. iii. 33; his house shall stand, chap,
xii. 7; thus is he blessed in his life, and &quot;hath

hope in his death,&quot; chap. xiv. 32. If these blessings
be to the just, labour not only to be morally just, but

evangelically also, for to such they do especially

belong.

Ver. 10 13. // /,/
/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;_,

t f , &amp;gt;,. tlfit is a rnbln-,

a tkfdder
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f blood, and that d&amp;lt;th the like to any

(me of these tli m^x, and flint doeth not any oj
tlinxr duties. li&quot;f i fin Itnth nitill

l/jxill
flic ininin-

tains, and defiled his neighbour s /// , hath
j&amp;gt;-

2 r, 2

/ in r, /it. JmtJi
.\ji&amp;lt;iil,-d l/i/ fin-

li ini. lint/i , tin y///v/-. mid linth

lift
fit

HJI liix iy\ In tin- idn s. linth ruin iiiit/i il

nlininiiintinll, ll/lt/l &quot;irril fnrlll lijinii
UMiin. ami

lintli tn/i i-ii i/n i in.\i : .1 // n II lir lhi-n ///// In- xlinll nut

HIT : lir liulli (Innr nil thrxi- nlnni,!nnti nix ; lir A/I/I//

Mil i III tin- ; A/.f liltind xhnll hi: tijinn him.

The prophet, having freed the Lord from that

aspersion laid upon him, that the fathers did eat Rour
and the chiMn n s teeth were set on edge;

they sinned, and the children suffered for it
; and that

both in general, ver. 4, and by particular instance
of his dealing with a just man, ver.

(J ; he comes in

these rer*CI to another instance, which is the son
of this just man. What if he should have a lewd
son? will the son s lew dness prejudice the father s

righteousness, or the father s righteousness advan

tage the son s lewdncss ? Neither the one nor the

other; the father shall not be damnified by the son,
nor the son benefited by the father, but the one shall

live in his righteousness, and the other shall die in his

wickedness, and my justice shall appear to all men.
Of the father s righteousness, and his living in it,

hath bei n spoken in the former verses ; now we are
to come unto his son s wickedness.

Ver. 10.
&quot; If he beget a son that is a robber.&quot;

The Hebrew word for robber is \ *nB from yD to

break, and, to break by violence ;
to break through,

or over, as water doth in a flood, through and over

the banks. Montanus renders the word &quot;

robber&quot;

ejfractorem, a breaker ; robbers do break walls, win

dows, doors, laws, and all bounds of justice, to ac

complish their sinful desires. The word is trans

lated &quot;robber,&quot; E/ek. vii. 22; (where something
was spoken of it;) Dan. xi. 14; Jer. vii. 11. But,
in Psal. xvii. 4, it is rendered &quot;destroyer;&quot;

&quot;

I have

kept me from the paths of the destroyer,&quot; or robber;

because, where robberies are committed, there is

great destroying, yea, even of men s lives sometimes.

The Septuagint is, vibv \otfiov, a pestilent son, one
that is a plague to his parents and country.

&quot; A shedder of blood.&quot; Hebrew is, m
&quot;\sv

a man
that spills the blood of another; not that oiUy draws

blood, but draws and sheds blood, that death follow s

upon it. So the phrase imports, Deut. xxi. 7; when
a man was found slain, the elders of the city next to

him must wash their hands, and say,
&quot; Our hands

have not shed this blood,&quot; we have not murdered
this man : so it signifies in Gen. ix.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;

Psal. Ixxix.

10; 1 Sam. xxv. 31 ;
Prov. i. 16; Gen. xxxvii. 22.

This shedder of blood is a murderer, Numb. xxxv.

16, 17; and murder is a crying sin, Gen. iv. 10; it

defaces God s image. Gen. ix. ; it makes a land

mourn, Hos. iv. 2,3; it takes away the life of a man,
for which no recompence can be made, Job ii. 4. A
man s life is better than all that ever the blood-

shedder or all his friends can return, it is a sin for

which he must die : Numb. xxxv. 31, they &quot;shall

take no satisfaction foi the life of a murderer, which is

guilty of death, but he shall be surely put to death.&quot;

The Jewish doctors say, Though the murdtrer

could give all the riches i n the world, and though
the avenger of blood were willing to free him, yet
he must be put to death, because the \-j,i, Ain-.

soul or life of the party murdered is

not the posses.sion of the avenger of blood, but the

possession df the most holy God. It is a sin that

excludes from the kingdom of heaven, Gal. v. 21 ;

Hev. xxii. 15: such God abhors. Psal. v. (i : if nun

be bloody, God, who is love, abhors tlum, and will

rt their days : I sal. Iv. 2:3,
&quot;

They shall not

live out half their days.&quot;
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Of the llth, 12th, and former part of the 13th

verse, was spoken in the 6th, 7th, and Htli verses;

the words
&quot;poor&quot;

and &quot;needy&quot;
were opened in

chap. xvi. -I!); so that there remains nothing to open
but a little in ver. 13.

Ver. 13. &quot;Shall he then live ? he shall not live.&quot;

He thinks to live, thrive, prosper in the world; but

&quot;shall lie live?&quot; what! such a man live? no, &quot;he

shall not live.&quot; The words are a question and an

answer, and discover a vehemency of spirit in the

speaker. The son may flatter himself, because his

father is just, doth that which is lawful and right,
that it shall be well with him notwithstanding all

his lewd and villanous practices, that he shall live as

happily as ever he did ;
What ! live ? saith the Lord ;

&quot;

shall&quot; he then live? he shall not live.&quot;

This interrogation and answer is like that in chap,
xvii. 10,

&quot; Shall it prosper ? shall it not utterly wither,
when the east wind tourheth it? it shall wither.&quot;

&quot; He shall surely die.&quot; Hebrew is, he shall die

in or by dying. This manner of speaking is fre

quent in the book of God : Gen. xx. 7 ; xxvi. 1 1 ;

Exo-.l. xxi. 12, 15, 16, 17, four times in that chapter,
and as many in Numb. xxxv. 16, 17, 18, 21. Sop
ttiagint is, Oavaru Oct)&amp;gt;nrw9t]afTi, he shall die by death.

He shall not escape the jaws, teeth, and sting of

death
;
the famine, plague, sword, or some special

hand of God, shall be upon him, cut him off. It is

opposed to what we had in the 9th verse, &quot;he is just,
he shall surely live :&quot; and this man is unjust, and
&quot; he shall surely die

;&quot;
his comforts, hopes shall

cease, his ruin and destruction hastens.
&quot; His blood shall be upon him.&quot; Hebrew is,

his bloods shall be in him; a substantive plural
with a verb singular : nn 13 VCT the cause of his

death shall be in himself, he shall answer for all the

blood he hath shed with his own blood
; he hath

shed the blood of others, and his blood shall be shed
for it. The Chaldee is, he shall be found guilty of
his own death, just matter and ground for his death
shall be found in himself. Or thus, his blood shall

be against him, his bloody and cruel dealings shall

come against him. The&quot; Hebrew preposition 3 or

beth, signifies, against, and, upon : against, Gen.
xvi. 12, 13 S3 TI S=3 w &quot; his hand will be against
every man, and every man s hand against him :&quot; here
beth is

&quot;

against,&quot; and so it may be rendered here,
His blood shall be against him. It signifies also,

upon, Ezek. xxxiii. 4,
&quot; His blood shall be&quot; it Nns

&quot;

upon his own head
;&quot;

and so it is in this place,
&quot;

his blood shall be upon him
;&quot;

he is the cause of
his own death, his sinful acts have brought death

upon himself.

Obs. 1. That a just man may have a wicked son.
&quot; If he beget a son that is a* robber, a shedder of

blood,&quot; &c. : he speaks of the just man who may
have such a son. If we search into the bowels of
the word, we shall find frequent examples hereof:
Jacob had Simeon and Levi, who slew the Shechem-
ites, troubled him, and made him to stink among the
inhabitants of the land, Gen. xxxiv. 25, 26, 30 ; and
therefore he called them instruments of cruelty, and
laid a curse upon them at his death, Gen. xlix. 5, 7 :

Abraham had a scoffing Ishmael, Gen. xxi. 9; Isaac
a profane Esau, Gen. xxv. 32, 34; old Eli had
sons who were sons of Belial, I Sam. ii. 12; David
had his Absalom, who shed the blood of his brother
Amnon, 2 Sam. xiii. 28 ; Solomon had his Reho-
boam, who proved tyrannical, 1 Kings xii.; Heze-
kiah Manasseh, who filled Jerusalem with innocent

blood, 2 Kings xx. 21
; xxi. 16; Josiah his Jehoaha/.,

who did evil in the sight of the Lord, 2 Kings xxiii.

30, 32. It is a great affliction when a good man hath
a wicked son: Prov. xvii. 25, A foolish son is a

grief to his father, and bitterness to her that bare
him.&quot; If a foolish son be so, what is that son that
is a robber, a Uoad-shedder, an idolater, an op
pressor ? Just men have had such sons, and you
must not. think it strange if any of yours be such.

Uia. 2. The righteousness of the father neither

privileged), patronizeth, nor protects a wicked child

j

from the stroke of justice.
&quot;

If he,&quot; viz. the just man,
&quot;

beget a son that is a robber, a shedder of blood,&quot;

&c. &quot;shall he live? he shall not live.&quot; Though his

j

father be just, his righteousness great, yet it doth not
reach to his son, being guilty of such things. The
Lord had said, ver. 4, &quot;The soul that sinneth, it shall

die,&quot; the father s righteousness cannot expiate the
son s sin. As the life of the child cannot answer for

the sins of the father, nor profit him at all upon that

account, Mic. vi. 7, so neither can the righteousness
of the father answer for the sin of the child, or ad

vantage it at all in that respect. &quot;What Solomon
saith of a wise man, Prov. ix. 12,

&quot; If thou be wise,
thou shalt be wise for

thyself,&quot;
that I may say of a

righteous man, If thou be righteous, thou art righte
ous for thyself, and not for another, no, not for thy
own child. David s righteousness did not privilege
Absalom

;
he sinned, and he suffered.

Quest. Is it not said, Prov. xi. 21, &quot;The seed of
the righteous shall be delivered ?&quot;

Answ. 1. Not for the righteousness of the father,
that deserves nothing at God s hands ; Jobxxii. 3,
&quot; Is it any pleasure to the Almighty, that thou art

righteous ? or is it gain to him, that thou makest thy
ways perfect ?

&quot;

2. It is for the promise and covenant-sake which
God hath made: see Gen. xvii. 7; Psal. cxii. 1, 2;
Ixxxix. 28 34.

3. It supposes continuance in the steps of their

fathers, else not ; for mark the whole verse,
&quot;

Though
hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunish
ed :&quot; let them plot, act, use all means and ways
themselves, their friends, or parties, can make, yet

they shall be punished, the just God will bring it

about one way or other. Now ,
if the seed of the

righteous prove wicked, they must be punished.
4. Outward calamities and affliction fall alike unto

all, but God will deliver the righteous and their seed
out of the evil of them, Psal. xxxiv. 19; but wicked
men are left to sink in them. Let not children, then,

presume upon the righteousness of their parents.
and live loosely ; if they fall into vicious and lewd

courses, they may perish, notwithstanding their right
eousness.

Obs. 3. The sins here specified, howsoever they
may seem to men, they are abomination unto God.

Robbery, blood-shedding, idolatry, adultery, opjires-
sion, violence, withholding the pledge, going in to a
menstruous woman, which is meant by committing
abomination in ver. 12, usury, and taking increase

;

he hath done all these abominations. The Lord
calls them all

&quot;

abominations,&quot; things to be abhorred,
loathed, rejected, offensive to all the senses. One
sin here among the rest I desire may be taken no
tice of, and that is, usury and increase

;
he distin-

guisheth them here from oppressing Ihe needy and
the poor in ver. 12. If it were, therefore, meant of

biting usury, as many would have it, that is compre
hended in those words, of oppressing the poor and

needy, which is abomination. Now, besides that,
he adds, giving forth upon usury, and taking increase

;

and this he calls an &quot;abomination.&quot;

Let men take heed how they meddle and please
themselves with that which so far displeases. \ ea

provokes, the Lord, that he brands it with the title

of an &quot;

abomination.&quot; If in the judgment of the infi

nite and only wise God, it be abominable, let not
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tlir e,r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;undless distinctions ami \ain pn (cures ofmm
prevail \viili line to judge it warrantable or lawful.

I. dn.-it and untoiieiis sinners bring, hasten

udu llicnts, deaths Upon themselves. &quot;.Shall

he then live . !: shall not live : he hath done all

. he shall surely die :&quot; eitln r me-

l;t| horically, or some vi&amp;lt;dent dcaih. (Jod will turn

Mich sinners
pi-&quot;sp rily into adv i isitv . their lii;lit

into darkness, their eomforts into en.-
Jer. ix. l. 5 hi,

&quot;

Tli. y have Im ~;:k&amp;lt; n my law, w alk-

&amp;lt;d after tin- i I their OVMI heart: there-

ith the Lord of hotfe, the God of Israel i
J .c-

hold, I will feed them, even this people, with vvorm-

WiM.,1, and L ivc them water of gall to drink.&quot; They
should have sad and hitter alllictions : and what
then? &quot;

1 will scatter them also among the heathen,
whom neither they nor their fathers have known:
and 1 will serd a sword after them, till I have con
sumed them.&quot; To lie fed with wormwood, and
drink gall, is a death ; to be scattered among stran-

;: r. U a death: to have a sword pursuing is a death.
\\ icked ones have many deaths, they are dying and

pining aw; y nnd r threats, fears, strokes, or guilt

continually ; they may say, as it is Ezek. xxxiii. 10,

&quot;Our transgressions and our sins he upon us, and
we pine away in them, how should we then live;&quot;

the thought of their sins and ways banished all sound
comfort from their lives. And oft such sinners are

snatched away, cut off by some sudden hand of God;
and when it is so, it is most just, their blood is upon
their heads, nothing befalls them but what is due
and deserved ; their sins call for death, and bring the
evil upon them. See Lev. xx. 9, 11, 12, 13, Hi, 27 ;

2 Sam. i. 1(5; where you may find that it was their
own sin which brought death upon them.

Ver. 14 18. Noic,lo,ifhebegetason,thatseeth
all hisfather s sins which he hath done, and con-

sidrrrth, and doeth not such like, that hath not
t ntui upon the mountains, neither hath lifted up
liis eyes to the idols rf the house of Israel, hath
not defiled his neighbour s wife, neither hath op
pressed any, ha fh not irithho/den thepledge, neither
hath spoiled by violence, but hath gii-en his bread
to the hungrv, and hath covered the naked tcith a

garment, that hath taken oft his hand from the

poor, that hath not received usury nor increase,
hath executed my judgments, hath u-alked in my
statutes ; he shall not die for the iniquity of his

father, he shall surely live. As for his father,
because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother

by violence, and did that which is not good among
his people, lo, even he shall die in his iniquity.

The prophet, in these words, presents a third
instance to free the Lord from imputation of in

justice. You stick not to affirm that he punishcth
the children for the bins of the fathers; but behold
here the error and wickedness of your assertion. If
a wicked father, a robber, a blood-sheddcr, beget a
son that doth not as he hath done, God is so far
from punishing him for those sins of his father, that he
shall be spared and blessed, he shall not die hut live.

Three things are here commended unto us con
cerning this son of a wicked fat In r.

I. His full observation of his father s evil ways,
in these words, &quot;that scetli all his father s sins
which he hath done.&quot;

II. His ctVcctual consideration of them; &quot;and

coiisidereth, and doeth not MK h like.&quot;

III. His doing of the contrary, which is implied
in the several i articulars mentioned in %i r. 15 17.

That --cell] all his father s sins.&quot; Sin is not

properly \isihh-. it is i.ot the object of th.

may see sinful actions, but not the sin of those

actions, with the &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;e

of the body; the sight of the

refers to the , ve of the mind. Juniuti

therefore renders the w&amp;lt; -nls thus, f/ui unnimdi &amp;lt; it/it, he

ik-. observe* th.- sin.sofhis father. 1 Sam.
xii. 17, &quot;That \e may see that your wickedness in

that you tiny take notice, oh*, ive it is SO.

In this s, use it is us, ,1, Eccles. v. 8, 13, 18 ; vi. 1
;

x. f) : .!er. xiii. &quot;27 ; xxiii. 13; Job xi. 11. Many
children do as their fathers do. and never observe
of what nature it is they do. whether good or evil;

yea. oft pan-nts possess their children with argu
ments to justify their ways, which are altogether
unlawful.

&quot; All his father s MUS.&quot; It is impossible any son
should see or observe all the sins of nis father, many
are acted in M &amp;lt; ret, many abroad; our prophi t in-

ttnds not that every particular sin should be observ
ed by him, but those which are more obvious, and

expose to judgments and death, such as he had men
tioned before.

&quot; And considercth.&quot; The Hebrew word is, KVI
from ntn which signifies not simply to see, but curi

ously to look into, to consider and intend a thing.
The Septuagint, Vulgate, and some others read it,

and feareth, and so derive it from tn to fear
; but

Montanus saith, it is from ntn and so our translation

hath it. I shall speak to it therefore as it imports
consideration, not fearing.

1. Consideration is a serious exercise of the un

derstanding about things to be done, or not to be

done, furthering or impeding the execution of them
as it sees cause.

(1.) It is an exercise of the understanding, mind,
heart ; these are at work in consideration : Psal.

exix. 59,
&quot;

I thought on my ways,&quot;
or considered

them; I turned them over and over, as stmpsters
do their needle-work ; I looked upon all the circum
stances and aggravations of them. It is railed a

speaking or saying, IIos. vii. 2, &quot;They consider not
in their hearts

;&quot;
Hebrew is, they say not to their

hearts. It is called a communing with a man s own
heart, Psal. Ixxvii. (5.

(2.) Serious: it is not a slight general thinking
of a thing, but a serious, settled minding of a thing;
Heb. x. 24,

&quot; Let us consider one another :&quot; it notes
the sinking down of a thing into our minds. It is

the intention of the mind upon a thing, with great
earnestness ; Eccles. ix. 1, &quot;I considered in my
heart;&quot; Hebrew is, I set to my heart: considera&quot;-

tion is a setting the heart to a thing, or upon a thing,
as a bee sits upon a flower, and sets her strength to

it to draw out the sweet in it.

(3.) It is about things to be done, or not to be
done. Contemplation looks upon things as the eye
upon the object. Judgment diseerneth things whe
ther good or bad, right or wrong, and there leaves

them, having pronounced them so. Meditation is a
further inquisition into truth, or minding of truth,
and comes up nearest to consideration, which is in

order to doing or not doing. Men intend this and
that, and oft fall upon things rashly to their preju
dice, because they consider not ; now consideration

rellects upon things intended. The two sons in the

gospel, one said, I will go, and went not; the other

said, I will not go, and went. The one s purpose
was to go, the other s not to go ; but this last con

sidering of his sinful purpose, intention, and resolu

tion, repented, and went, Matt. xxi. It is taken up
about doing, or not doing, as you may see, Frov.

xxiii. I. 2: 1 Sam. xxv. 17; Judg. xviii. 14.

(-4.) Furthering or impeding the execution of
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tin-in, as it sees cause. Psal. cxix. 59,
&quot;

I thought
on my ways, and turned my fret unto thy testimo

nies.&quot; David considered hi.s ways, and not fiir..iiig

them good, lie ceased from walking any longer in

them : and spring (iod s ways the only good ways,
he turn, d ahout, stepped into, and walked in them.
If upon consideration things he found good, the

heart atl rcts them, and so proceeds to the doing of

thi-m : the virtuous wife considered a field and h&amp;lt;.u-ht

it, Prov. xxxi. 16. But if things upon consideration
be found sinful, the heart disaflects them, i: d so

keeps olF: see ver. 28 of this chapter,
&quot; He consider-

eth, and turneth away from all his transgressions.&quot;

2. Wherein the strength of it lieth.

(I.) In searching out the causes, effects, rising,

progress, continuance, and issue of a thing. Judg.
xix. . 50, the Levite s concubine being cut in twelve

pieces, and sent into all the coasts of Israel, they
saw it, and said,

&quot; Consider of it, take advice, and

speak;&quot; let. us search out the cause and original of

this evil, what damage it hath brought to the Jew
ish religion, and may bring ;

what the Levite can

say ; what will be the issue of this horrible fact.

(2.) In compfiring things together, and so draw

ing up and out that which may be most useful.

When all things are laid together, weighed, scanned
over again and again, a man takes that which is

most necessary, seasonable, suitable, and useful.

Ecclcs. xii.
10,&quot;

&quot;The preacher sought to find out

acceptable
words

;&quot;
he

compared one word with
another, one truth with another; and then, in ver.

13,
&quot; Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter,

Fear God,&quot; &c. He had tried books, creatures, all

things ;
and then considering them, sums up, and

draws out what was most material.

(3.) In pressing to and assisting the soul in act

ing. When consideration hath drawn up what is to

be done, or not to be done, then it puts it upon the
conscience as sinful, if not followed, and directs in
the execution. Many things well contrived have
miscarried through want of consideration, which
looks to the congruency of particulars to the whole :

Psal. Ixiv. 9,
&quot; All men shall fear, and declare the

work of God ; for they shall wisely consider of his

doing.&quot; Consideration lays an injunction upon
men s wills and consciences* to be doing. Did men
in these days w isely consider the Lord s doings, they
would fear, and declare the work of God.

3. The excellency of it.

(1.) It is that which God himself doth : Prov.
xxiv. 12, &quot;Doth not he that pondereth the heart
consider?&quot; When God intended to make man, he
called a council, Come, let us make man after our

image, Gen. i. 26. The Lord considers, ponders,
and weighs things, according to the language of

Scripture, Exod. xxxiii. 13
;
Prov. v.21 ; Deut. xxxii.

26, 27 ;
Hos. xi. 8, 9.

(2.) It diffeienceth a man from brutes; they are
led by sense, and cannot distinguish whether an
action ought to be done or not, this is man s privi

lege and pow
r er. Reason doth distinguish men from

beasts, but the generality of men do not use reason
;

they have souls for salt, their eyes, ears, tastes, their

senses are their guides : Jer. x. 14,
&quot;

Every man is

brutish in his knowledge.&quot; Men do not reflect upon
their actions, and consider them ; if they did, they
would not be so sensual, so sinful. Isa. i. 3,

&quot; The
ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master s

crib : but Israel doth not know, my people doth not
consider.

(3.) It enables the understanding, com] 1&amp;lt; t. s a

man, makes him wise and prudential. Prov. xvii.

27,
&quot; He that hath knowledge sj aroth his words;

and a man of understanding is of an excellent
spirit.&quot;

lie \\lio considers what advantage may be made of
words, and then f. re is sp; ring in speaking, shows
the more understanding and excellency of spirit.
Pro*. \i. (i, &quot;Consider her ways, and be \vis&amp;gt; .&quot; If
the eon.Mdi ring of an ant s ways will make us wise,
much more the consid. ration of our own ways.
Direct acts may enable and perfect others, l&amp;gt;::t re

flex aets do enable and
perf&amp;gt;

ct a man s sdf. Con
sideration looks inward, looks over the same thing
again and again, it def. -rates tin- understanding of
man from tho&amp;gt;r raw and imp. riV-ct notions and con-

replions whieh arise at first, a: d tho&amp;gt;r impertinent
ones which interpose afterwards. We say, second
thoughts i-.rr lot. which implies that consideration

ripens and perftctsthe man and his actions; as meat
in tli, pot, il siiudinly pulled out, is raw, but if well

boiled, is fretd from crude humours, and so more
wholesome.

(4.) It puts life into those principles and talents

God hath given a man ; like a drum in an army,
when that beats all stir and march; like a sj ring
in a watch, when that goes all the whet-Is po. Did
men consider what graces and gifts God hath given
them, they would not let them lie still and fallow,
but improve them. Isa. Ixiv. 7 &quot;None stirreth up
himself to take hold on thee :&quot; they had talents, but
did not employ them. Heb. x. 24,

&quot; Let us consider
one another to provoke unto love and to good works :&quot;

consideration will set others graces on work, and
much more a man s own.
A third thing here commended about this son of a

wicked father, is his doing the contrary : he wor

ships God in his own way, he eats not upon the

mountains, he lifts not up his eyes to idols
;
but he

comes to mount Zion, and lifts up his eyes to the
God of heaven whom he serves ; he is chaste and
charitable, he wrongs none, but doth good to all ac

cording to his ability ; he executes judgment, and
w^alks in God s ways; and whatever his father s

sins have been, though crimson and scarlet abo

minations, he shall not die for them, but he shall

surely live.

Ver. 16.
&quot; Hath not withholden the

pledge.&quot;

Hebrew is, hath not pledged the pledge. Hath not
taken a pledge, saith Calvin, Lavater, Junius, Mon-
tanus ; but Piscator saith, the word for pledging doth
not signify here to take or receive a plt-dge, but to

detain it being pledged, as appears from ver. 7,

where the words are, &quot;hath restored to the debtor
his pledge ;&quot;

and here it must be, not who hath

taken, but who hath not withholden being taken :

so Vatablus, doth not retain the pledge ; and Weems,
the repetition of the same word signifies to take

away the pledge, and to keep it. Now he who doth
not take away, or withhold, but restore the pledge,
is just.

Obx. 1. A good son may descend from a wicked

parent. A father that is a robber, a blood-shedder,
a son of Belial, a plague to city and country, may
have a son that is free from his vices, a son that is

just; as good parents may have ill children, so ill

parents may nave good children. God m;:y and
doth honour his free grace, when, where, and upon
whom he pleases. Manasseh was transcendcntly
wicked, and his son Amon ; so 2 Chron. xxxiii. !),

22, 23; yet
out of their loins came Josiah, ver. 25,

who hath this testimony; that &quot; he did that which
was right in the siht of the Lord, and walked in

the ways of David his father, and declined neither

to the right hand, nor to the left,&quot; chap, xxxiv. 2.

Hezekiah was very godly, did much in reformation,
n stored the

]-;&amp;lt;SM&amp;gt;V.T,
walked in the steps of David,

and did that which, was right in the sight of the

Lord, yet he came from as wicked a parent as the
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ic please, and hath promised to

with him, to pour out his Spirit

world then had, oven from Aha/., 2 Cliron. xxviii.

27. Aha/, came from Aliijam, \vlio walked in the

.sins of his father, 1 Kings xv. 3. Abraham descend .-d

from idolatrous p.-.n-nis. Josh. xxiv. 2.
&quot; Some good

tiling toward the (iod of lsra 1&quot; was found in a son of

Jeroboam s, who made l-rael to sin. I Kings xiv. 13.

Some untoward pan nts in our days have had

good children, and inh as have miieli honoured
God. Now this is not from nature, or bcca;

are born under sueli and such planets, hut beeaus&quot;

they arc- born of (iod, and made partakers of the

divine nature. If parents have gracious children,

let them give the gJon thereof to (iod, whose grace
hath made iliem sueli. If tiny h;;ve ungracious
ones, let tlii in beg hard of (iod f&amp;gt;.r men v ar.d grace
for them, who hath abundance of the Spirit to In-

slow on whom he
ihosi in covenant with him, t

upon their seed, and his blessing upon their off-

spring. Ivi. xliv. 3.

o//.v. 2. It is not always safe, warrantable, to

imitate parents, ancestors, predecessors, and to tread

in their steps; it may be dangerous, deadly, yea
damnable. If the son of the unjust man should fol

low his father in his ways, he must die for it; but if

he see his ways, and doth not such like, he shall

live. When the ways of parents are idolatrous,

superstitious, profane, oppressive, contrary to, or

not grounded upon the word of God, children are not

to conform unto them. There is one greater than

they, and wiser than they, who is the Fatru r of

spirits, and hath more authority over them than
their parents after the flfsh

;
him must they hearken

unto, his counsels must they embrace, his commands
must they obey, his will must they do. The Lord
commends the son here that doth contrary to his

wicked father. 1 Pet. i. 18, men are redeemed from
the vain conversation by tradition from their fathers.

Fathers who arc vain, have vain conversations, de
liver those to their children, but children should not

receive their traditions, nor imitate their conversa

tions, they are redeemed from them ; but they are
ant to do it, Jer. ix. 14; xliv. I/; and it is oft com
plained of and spoken against in Scripture, 2 Kings
xv. 9; xxiii. 32; Neh. xiii. 18; Psal. Ixxviii. 5/ ;

E/.ek. xx. 24, and in other places. There is a full

Itrohibition
against it, 2 Cliron. xxx. 7. &quot;Be not ye

ike your fathers, and like your brethren, which

trespassed against the Lord God of their fathers,
who therefore gave them up to desolation.&quot;

Obs. 3. Consideration is a .special means to keep
men from sinning. If a son see his father s sins, and

considereth, and doth not such like. There is a

strong inclination in men to sin ; example is power
ful to draw out that inclination, and especially the

example of a father; yet consideration hath virtue in it

to stop that inclination, to take on&quot; from evil example,
and to carry another way. The prodigal,

&quot; when he
came to himself,&quot; that is, considered what he had
done, in what case he was, what might be had in

his father s house, he comes off from his wicked

ways, and returns to his father, Luke xv. 17. It

is want of consideration that men sin so as they do ;

had Noah, Lot, David, Veter, others, well considered,

they would not have fallen into such sins an they
did ; it is rashness, inconsiderateness, that occasions
and causeth many sins. Matt. vii. 3,

&quot; Why behold-
est thou the mote that is in thy brother s

eye&quot;,
but con-

siderest not the beam that is in thine own eye ?
&quot;

Want of consideration makes men censorious and

hypocritical, it leads men into a multitude of .-inful

ways, and keeps them there. Isa. xliv. I . ; Hos. vii.

1,2: Kccles. v. 1 ; whereas if men would seriously
consider, they would neither sin so frequently, nor

continue in sin, if overtaken with it. K;M k. xii. 3,
&quot;It may be they will consider, though they be a
rebellious hoUW.&quot; Here the Lord intimates,&quot; that if

they would consider, they would give over their
sinful practices, and not persist in ways to provoke
(iod : they would .see so much evil in their ow n ways,
so much equity in God s wavs, that they would leave
the one and einbra -e the other.

In \er. 2&amp;gt;, of tin, chapter, you n.ay see the virtue

aid i tlieaey of consideration :

&quot; Because he considcr-
i tli, and turneth away from all his transgrc

Nothing more advantages Satan s kingdom than m-

cogitancy and inn nsideratcuess
;
and nothing doth

prejudice it more than the contrary. Coiisid -ration

puts a stop to men s sinful ways, and eauseth them
to turn to (iod, Psal. cxix. .&quot;&amp;gt;}). Therefore the Lord
calls earnestly for it, 1 sal. 1. 22,

&quot; Nowconsider this, ye
that forget God :&quot; and Deut. xxxii. 2!&amp;gt;,

&quot; () that they
were wise, that they understood this, that they would
consider their latter end &quot;

Obs. 4. Good children descending from wicked

parents, are not to be branded with their vices. If

he beget a son who doth not such like ; if the son do
not tread in the steps of his father, he is just, he
shall not suffer for his father s sins ; I will not

charge the guilt or shame of them upon him, he
shall live comfortably, and without infamy. Chil
dren choose not their parents, neither could prevent
their sin; if they cleave not to their ways, they
shall not be spotted with their vices.

The world deals otherwise, it is forward to pick

up any thing, yea to seek out matter from parent*
and predecessors to disgrace their posterity, though
they walk not in their sinful paths; this is not to be
like unto God, but unto the world, to lay the burden
of the guilt upon the innocent.

From ver. 18, observe, that covetous men are op
pressors, vca oppressors of those who are near unto
them. &quot;Because he cruelly oppressed, spoiled his

brother by violence :&quot; the Hebrew is, he oppressed
by oppression, and spoiled by spoiling, and that his

brother. The word nK notes a brother of the same

womb, a kinsman, a brother in friendship, one near
and dear to a man. He that is covetous will con
tend fraudulently, oppress, as ptrj? signifies, yea spoil,
and wrest out of his hand by violence what he hath,
as Vu imports. Cnvclousncss is cunning and cruel :

Neh. v. /,
&quot; Ye exact usury, every one of his bro

ther.&quot; Micah vii. 2, &quot;They hunt every man his brother

with a net.&quot; Amos v. 11, they take burdens
of wheat from the poor; they oppress and crush

them, chap. iv. 1. They robbed the fatherless, and
made widows their prey, Isa. x. 2. If you would
see the cunning and cruelty of covetous men, consult

with these texts, Jer. vi. 13; Jam. v. 4; Luke xix.

8; Isa. iii. 14, 15; Micah iii. 2, 3; Ezek. xxii. 7;
1 Kings xxi. 15.

Covetous men little care from whom they pull, so

they may get and feed their covetous desires : many
have undone their brethren, kindred, friends, fathers,

sons, by their cunning, cruel, covetous practices.

Ver. 19, 20. Yet say ye, Why? doth not the

son bear the inif/uiti/ of the father f When tht

son hath dune that which is lairful and right, and
hath krjtt all vii/ statutes, and hath done them, he

shall surely lire. The soul that sinneth, it.thai! die.

The .\r&amp;gt;)t shall not I/far the inii/uitu i&amp;gt;f
thrfnthn ,

nnthiT shall tin father bear the init/uiti/ nfthr son :

t/i&amp;lt;- ri^lttninxni ssofthc ri-h(r&amp;lt;uts shall /
&quot;/&amp;gt;on

him,

and lh&amp;gt;- VIC&wiMW
&quot;J

the u-irkrd shall bf
&quot;f&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i

him.

Here begins the Jews replication, and God s fur

ther vindication of himself from what they accused
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him of, which extends to the end of llir 2-lth

\er-c.

Tho replication is in these words,
&quot;

NVliy ? doth

not the son be-:r tin- iniquity of tlic father?&quot; Why
do&amp;gt;t thou deny it. bring arguments against it, attempt
to persuade us otherv, i-e . have \\ e not

e\peri&amp;lt;
nee

of it in ourselves? do not we hear tin- iniquity of

our fathers : The Hebrew word for &quot;

why&quot;
is jnc

which is used when \\e desire to kno\\ tlie reason or

cause of a thing, as (ien. xx\i. 27,
&quot;

&quot;Wherefore,&quot; or

u by, come ye to inc. seeing ye bat&amp;lt; me,&quot; said Isaac

to Abimelech and his men, let me know the cause

of \ our coming : so here, they would have a reason,

know the cause why the Lord spake so, and justified

bis proceedings with men and government in the

world, that ho wronged none, hut rendered to all ac

cording to their ways and works. It is otherwise,
we find and feel the contrary, the iniquity of our

fore fathers is upon us their children
;
and therefore

we wonder how either thyself, or Ezekiel, who pre
tends to be thy prophet, can assert such things :

either that is not true which is said, or our condition

is worse than others ; if thou dealest justly with

others, yet unjustly with us, we suffer for the sins of

our parents.
&quot; Bear the iniquity.&quot; Iniquity here is put for the

punishment due unto it, and so it is frequently used
in

Scripture
: Gen. xix. 15,

&quot; Lest thou be consumed
in the iniquity of the city ;&quot;

that is, in the punish
ment which iniquity hath brought upon it. So Psal.

xl. 12
;
xxxi. 10; Exod. xxviii. 43

; Numb, xiv. 34;
xviii. 23; Isa. liii. 11; Ezek. xliv, 10: bearing of

iniquity in these places is put for bearing of punish
ment by a metonymy of the efficient.

To this reply and charge God answers,
1. In general, in the rest of this 19th verse, and

in the 2Qlh. If a son do that which is lawful and

right, if he keep my statutes, he shall live, he shall

not suffer (as you reproachfully and blasphemously
object against me) for the sins of his father ; no,
the soul that sins shall die. If the father sin he
shall die, if the son sin he shall die, if neither of
them sin neither shall die. He who is righteous,
his righteousness shall be upon him ; he who is

wicked, his wickedness shall be upon him.
2. More particularly, in ver. 21 24.

There is nothing more to be opened in the 19th

verse. Of doing that which is lawful and right, of

keeping statutes, and living, hath been spoken,
Ver. 20. &quot; The soul that sinneth, it shall die.&quot;

Of these words you heard largely out of the 4th
verse. By &quot; soul

&quot;

is meant person ; by dying, suf

fering of punishment, putting to death : so the words
to die do signify, Deut, xvii. 12 ; xviii. 20

;
xxiv. 7;

2 Sam. xii. 5;&quot;l Sam. xiv. 39. The sense of the
words then is this ; that person who commits sins

worthy of death shall die for them, and not another.
&quot; The son shall not bear the iniquity of the

father.&quot; If he persist not in his father s steps he
shall not suffer for his father s sins, that were against
the law, Deut. xxiv. 16, &quot;The fathers shall not be

put to death for the children, neither shall the chil

dren be put to death for the fathers ; every man
shall be put to death for his own sin.&quot; Ama/.iah
remembered this law, and kept it, 2 Chron. xxv. 4 ;

when he slew the fathers, he slew not the children
for the fathers sin. It was otherwise when Joshua

put Achan s sons to death for Achan s sins. Josh,

vii. 24: and when David delivered Saul s sons to

be put to death by the Gibeonites for the sin of their

father, 2 Sam. xxi. 9. The law then ties not God,
he hath a prerogative above his own laws given out

to us: they
do and must tie us, and without special

warrant, hint, and instinct, we may not do contrary

unto them ; both Jo.shua and David had special di-

reetion for what they did, or else it was evident to

them that they approved and justified their fathers

facts, and so became guilty of the same, and suffered

according to law.
&quot; The righteousness of the righteous shall be

upon him.&quot; Look what the righteous hath done,

accordingly shall he have ; as iniquity before did
note punishment, so righteousness here notes re

ward, be shall have the fruit of his righteous acts.

Isa. xlviii. is, &quot;Thy righteou&amp;gt;ii
-s had been as the

waves of the sea,&quot; that is, the fruit or reward of thy
righteousness had been great, and coming in daily :

so the word &quot;rightcou-ness&quot;
is to be taken, Gen.

xxx. 33; James iii. 18; Gal. v. 5.

Some from these words, and those in ver. 19,
&quot; Hath kept all my statutes, and done them, he shall

surely live,&quot; do conclude that a man may keep the law,
and so by his own righteousness attain unto, if not

merit, life eternal.

But where is that man that ever yet did keep the
law exactly? since Adam s fall there is none. If

Adam in innocency could not do it, how shall we
think men subject to sin and many infirmities can do
it ? Eccles. vii. 20,

&quot; There is not a just man upon
&amp;lt;arth, that doeth good, and sinneth not.&quot; Solomon
had observed men, and the best of men ; the most

just sinned and broke the law : James iii. 2,
&quot; In

many things we offend all.&quot; Paul durst not stick to

his legal righteousness, Phil. iii. 9
; he knew it was

impossible for himself or any other to keep the law.

Rom. viii. 3,
&quot; What the law could not do in that it

was weak through the flesh, God,&quot; &c. Gal. iii. 21,
&quot;

If there had been a law given which could have

given life, verily righteousness should have been by
the law.&quot; The law was weak and unprofitable, it

made nothing perfect, Heb. vii. 18, 19 : the law nei

ther justifies nor sanctifies, it neither quickens nor
comforts. If men think by legal righteousness to

attain life eternal, they will fall short of it, as the

Jews did, Rom. ix. 31, 32 ; x. 3, 4. They think to

earn eternal life ; but that is not earned, it is given,
Rom. vi. 23

; Eph. ii. 8, 9. The just live by faith,
and look for eternal life, not by Moses, but by Christ,
Tit. iii. 57-

O6.?. 1. Erroneous and corrupt opinions being en

tertained, are not easily got out of the heads and
hearts of men. These Jews had drunk in a hard

opinion of God, that he dealt unjustly with them,

punishing them for their fathers sins. The Lord

by many arguments and instances clears up the jus
tice and equity of his proceedings with the sons of

men, that he punished none without just cause, and
that it is for their own sin when he doth it : he

spends eighteen verses to convince them of the
falsehood and evil of their tenet, to remove it out of
them ; but they, notwithstanding all this, hold their

opinion fast, and dispute it with God :

&quot; Yet say ye,

Why ? doth not the son bear the iniquity of the
father?

&quot; we arc of this mind and judgment, and so

shall continue for aught thou hast said. Errors

quickly root deep, take strong hold, and cannot easily
he pulled up.
The Pharisees held corrupt opinions about wash

ings. Matt. xv. 2, dispensing with children s obe
dience to parents. Mark vii. 11; about swearing,
Matt, xxiii. Hi. IS. fasting and tithing, Luke xviii.

12. They held many corrupt opinions touching the

law, as in Matt. v. appears; and could Christ pre
vail with them to get those opinions out of them?
He brought, the clearest light that ever was, yet they
loved their own darkness more than his light; yea,

they gat him out of the world, before he could get
these errors out of them.
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The S tiled tlir resurrection, Mi llt. XXJi.

i notwithstanding Christ took pains to eon-

viiicc tlicni, ;ri&amp;lt;l
sj&amp;gt;aUc

to the astonishment of otln
r&amp;gt;,

vi-r. . i J, yet th&quot;jr opinion aln.dc w ill. them, and they
: that ii .ind anvr Christ was r,.,ne to^li.ry,

even in 1 aid s days. Acts \\iii. s. H\,
I hileln.s, had rather be deliv. red nji to

Satan, than deliver
uj&amp;gt;

their corrupt and damnable

opinion, of s;i\ HUT the resurrection is past already,&quot;

J Tun. ii. 18, WHO 1 J iin. i. 20. The apost],
s

| ,.-,d

taken up an
o)iinii&amp;gt;n

that Christ would he Ljreal in tin-

world, and advance them, from which opinion Christ
had oft heen heating them oil , yet it ahode with
them tdi his ascension, Acts i. &amp;lt;i. Th-Te wen- tho.se

in the church of IVr^anios who held corrupt doc
trines, and the anp-l of it could not get tlu-m out,
Kcv. ii. 1-4. I&quot;), i ake heed therefore what opinions
you receive. If in John s time there was need to
&quot;

try the spirits, because many false prophets were

gone out into the world,&quot; 1 John iv. I, much more
had men now need to try the spirits, because the
world is full of false

prophets
and false spirits; and

men arc thrown so artificial to deceive, that if it were

possible the very elect should he deceived, and that

Dually. Let the apostle s counsel take place, 1 Thess.
v. 21,

&quot; Prove all things;&quot; take nothing upon trust

for the learning, holiness, worth of, or respect you
have to any man

;
but prove all by the word, see it

have a sound bottoming there, and then it is good ;

hold it fast, then it will do you good, let it not go.
&amp;lt;Jb\. 2. That what punishments soever befall men,

they have no just cause to complain of God, though
it he punishment unfo death ; for he hath said, &quot;the

soul that sinneth shall die,&quot; not another for it, not it for

another s sins. If it were so, there were just cause of

complaint ; if the son should die for the father, or the

father for the child, this were injustice ;
therefore the

Lord s-iithhere, &quot;The son shall not hear the iniquity
of the father, neither shall the father bear the iniquity
of the son,&quot; &c. God is most just, and cannot do an
act of injustice to any man; and if it be just what
he doth, why should man mutter, think, or speak

hardly of God ? Lam. iii. 39,
&quot;

Wherefore,&quot; .saith Jere

miah,
&quot; doth a living man complain, a man for the

punishment of his sins?&quot; who wrongs him? doth
God ? he hath wronged God, and God doth but right
himself. If a man strike a lion, and the lion bite

him, hath he cause to complain of the lion, or his

own folly in striking the lion : Prov. xix. 3,
&quot; The

foolishness of man perverteth his way ;
and his

heart frctteth against the Lord :&quot; but what cause
hath he to fret against God, correcting and punish
ing him for his folly? Men should &quot;

accept of the

punishment of their
iniquity,&quot;

as it is Lev. xxvi. 41,
rather than complain, wnen it is their own fault that

they suller; yea, men have cause to be thankful to

God that he doth punish them less than their ini

quities deserve.

Obs. 3. Then God hath authority over souls, to set

them what laws he please, and prescribe what pun
ishments he thinks good. &quot;The soul that sinneth
shall die :&quot; ho persons great or small, honourable or

base, wise or foolish, the Lord is above them, hath
command over them, hath set them their bounds

;

which if they transgress, they shall suller according
as his wisdom .shall appoint. Have states that povv er

to ^ive laws to the people, and set what punishment
they judge fit for the breach of them, as confiscation

of estate, imprisonment, mutilation, racking, press
ing, decollation ? and shall not God much more;
&quot;Ver. 4, he saith,

&quot; All souls arc mine: the soul that

sinneth shall die :&quot; I have given them all laws, and
ordained punishments for the breach of those laws.

Ubtt. 4. No man s sin shall go unpunished; men

shall not sin, and
K&quot; away without Midi-ring for if.

The soul that sinnelh shall die.&quot;.iiher

phorical death, it shall meet with
g]

. a violent death, !&amp;gt;

God, or nn &amp;lt; ternal death, which is worst of all.

Jl,
&quot; Though hand join in hand, the wicked

shall not he unpunished;&quot; whatever they think or

attempt, (iod will meet with them, whoever they be.

Job ix. 4,
&quot; \Vlni hath hard, net! himself against him,

and hath
pro-p&amp;lt;

red .

&quot;

])jd i v. r any man -in, and

enjoy peace, otleiid (iod, and have his I 1

God hath made men know it i- a sad and dreadful

thing to sin against him. Adam sinned and (iod

visit. -d him for it
;

h. -in, and they smart
for it. In vain do men Hatter themselves that they
may .sin, and not suller, they may do wickedly, and

escape: it cannot lie, God who is truth hath said it,
&quot; The soul that sinneth shall die.&quot; (iod may defer

the stroke, but without repentance it must come.
Horn. ii. 9,

&quot; Tribulation and anguish shall be upon
every soul of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and
also of the

gentile.&quot;
&quot; The wickedness of the w ick-

ed shall be upon him.&quot;

Obs. 5. Righteous men shall not lose the fruit of
their righteous doings. &quot;The righteousness of the

righteous shall be upon him.&quot; Pt&amp;gt;al. xcvii. 11,&quot; Li^ht
is sown for the righteous.&quot; And Psal. Iviii. 11,
&quot;

Verily there is a reward for the righteous.&quot; Prov.
xi. 18,

&quot; The wicked worketh a deceitful work
; but

to him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure re

ward.&quot; Isa. xlviii. 18,
&quot; O that thou hadst hearken

ed to my commandments ! then had thy peace been as

a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the sea.&quot;

Ver. 2123. But if the wicked will turnfrom
fill his sins that he hath committed, and keep nil

my statutes, and do fhftt irhich is lairfi l and right,
he shall surely lire, he shall not die. All his trans

gressions that he hath committed, they shall not be

mentioned unto him : in his righteousness that he

hath dune he shall lire. Hare I any pleasure nt all

that the wicked should die ? saith the Lord God :

and not that he should returnfrom his ways, and
lii-e ?

In these verses and the next, you have a more full

and particular answer of the Lord s to the unjust re

plication of the Jews, and charge laid upon him in

ver. 19.
&quot; Why ? doth not the son bear the iniquity

of the father?&quot; No, saith God, he that doth right
he shall live, and he that sins he shall die. There is

the general answer, and here comes the particular.
I. Concerning a wicked man, in ver. 21 23.

II. Concerning a righteous man, in ver. 24.

Concerning the wicked man, here are two things

required, and two things promised: the things re

quired arc,
1. Turning from all his sins.

2. Keeping all God s statutes.

The things promised arc,
1. Life.

2. Not mentioning of his sins.

If the wicked will turn from his evil ways, repent
him of what he hath done, and walk in the ways of

God for the future, he is so far from suffering or dy

ing for his father s sin, that he shall not suffer or die

for his own; he shall live, and his sin not once be

mentioned unto him : I am so far from punishing him
for another s sin, that upon repentance I puni.sh not

a man for his own.
-

If tiie wicked will turn from.&quot; The Vi:!

/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i

nitfiititnii, if he shall repent : the Hebrew
is. ;;- from W and notes turning from ill. and

turning to God, which is repentance : s, ( it
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E/.ck. xiv. 6,
&quot;

Hep nt,&quot; tlic word is, la^r turn ye, or

repent; in repentance then- is turning.
This

turning from evil is set out by sundry ex-

: -;;s: ls;ii;i!i calls it washing, making clean,

putting away the evil of men s doings, ceasing to do

evil, chap, i. 16. Solomon styles it confessing and

forsaking of sin, 1 rov. xxviii. 13. David terms it

departing from evil, Psal. xxxiv. 14; Peter, eschcw-

ing of evil, 1 Pet. iii. II. Daniel s phrase is, break

ing off from sin, chap. iv. 27 ; and Christ s is,
&quot; Sin

no more,&quot; John v. 14.

These words, &quot;if the wicked will turn from all his

sins,&quot; seem to import power and freedom in man to

repent and turn himself. This difficulty was spoken
unto chap. xiv. 6, upon those words,

&quot;

Repent, and
turn yourselves.&quot; Men may use means, but those
means will not produce repentance and turning
without God: the Jews used means, Jer. vii. 10, yet
could not turn themselves, chap. xiii. 23. Natural
instruments have power to work of themselves, there
is virtue in them to bring forth such and such
effects ; but moral instruments, of which sort the

word is, do not work so : the word is
&quot;

mighty
through God,&quot; 2 Cor. x. 4, 5. Nothing is done to

wards the conversion of a sinner
; therefore repent

ance is the gift and work of God, Acts xi. 18
; v. 31 ;

2 Tim. ii. 25. Yet when we are called upon to re

pent, to turn, there is somewhat to be considered :

in God s commands, know what you ought to have ;

in his reproofs, consider it is through your own fault

you have it not
;
in prayer, see where and whence

you have it.

Ver. 22. &quot;

They shall not be mentioned unto him.&quot;

Hebrew, i-ov K*J they shall not be remembered.
His sins shall not prejudice him, he shall not sutler

or be punished for them. To remember sin accord

ing to the Scripture sense is, to punish. Psal.

cxxxvii. 7,
&quot; Remember, O Lord, the children of

Edom in the day of Jerusalem ; who said, Rase it,

rase it
;&quot;

that is, punish them : in the like sense you
have it, Hos. viii. 13,

&quot; Now will he remember their

iniquity, and visit their sins;&quot; so chap. ix. 9. And
not to remember, is to pass by, forget, and not to

punish, Isa. Ixiv. 9. Psal. xxv. 7i
&quot; Remember not

the sins of my youth ;&quot; let them not move thee to

punish or be avenged on me for them; as men,
when they remember injuries, seek to be avenged on
those who have done them.

&quot; In his righteousness that he hath done he shall
live.&quot; His righteousness shall preserve him from

metaphorical and violent death. The papists from
these words pretend that a man is justified before
God for his own righteousnrss ; but we know the

Scripture runs otherwise : Gal. ii. 16, &quot;A man is

not justified by the works of the law
;&quot; and,

&quot;

all

our righteousnesses are as filthy rags,&quot; Isa. Ixiv. 6.

See Rom. iii. 24, 28; 1 Cor. iv. 7; Rom. v. 19;
2 Cor. v. 21 ; whieh places show that we are justified
not by our own works, our own righteousness, but

by the righteousness of another. Besides, it is not
said here, for his righteousness, but &quot; in his righte
ousness.&quot; Good works do not precede justification,
and so merit it; but follow the person justified, and
declare his justification ; they are the path-way to

life and glory.

Again, could a man forsake all sins, keep all God s

statutes, yet could he not hereby be justified before

(;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;:!. beeause there must satisfaction be made to tin-

law, and to God, for those sins now left, and that is

not in man s power, Micah vi. 7; Psal. xlix. 7.

Ver. 23. &quot; Have I any pleasure at all that the
wicked should die.&quot; llelmw is, yEPN \sr.n the

radical word signifies to have pleasure in, to affect,

d( light, to desire and will ; therefore some render it,

(!n I desire or will the death of a sinner? Others,
have 1 pleasure, or any pleasure ? Yon charge me
to punish the children for the fathers sins, and think
1 take pleasure in the death of sinners, but I neither
do the one nor the other; I punish not you for your
lathers sins, but for your own : and when I do pun
ish you for your own, I had rather you should repent
and live, than be cut oil lor them.

This seems contradictory to what is written, Prov.
i.

2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

&quot;

I will lau;;h at your calamity, 1 \\ill mock
when your fear cometh

;&quot;
and Ezek. v. 13,

&quot; Thus
shall mine anger be accomplished, and I will cause

my fury to rest upon them, and I will be comforted.&quot;

If God have no pleasure in the death of sinners, how
can these I. \ts 1 e verified ? To clear this difficulty,
know that it is not absolutely to be taken, that God
hath no pleasure in the death of the wicked, unless

you mean it of the wicked who do repent ; but re

spectively, thus, if they could turn from their wicked

ways, and keep his statutes, he .should have more
pleasure in this, than in their death ; but when they
do not repent, he hath pleasure in their punishment
and death, as it is an act of justice, and work of God,
for God hath pleasure in all his works: the destruc
tion and ruin of Babylon is called &quot; his pleasure,&quot;

Isa. xlviii. 14,
&quot; He will do his pleasure on Babylon,

and his arm shall be on the Chaldeans.&quot;

Some refer this to the antecedent will of God, and

say so he hath no pleasure in the death of a sinner,
he wills it not, delights not in it; but in regard of
his consequent will he doth.

06*. 1. Repentance is a turning, and a turning
from sin. Ver. 30,

&quot;

Repent, and turn.&quot; Acts iii.

19; xxvi. 20, repenting, and turning to God, are put
together. Sin turns men from God ; Jer. xxxii. 33,
&quot;

They have turned unto me the back, and not the
face.&quot; Repentance is a turning of them again unto
God ; it turns them from their sinful and wicked

ways, 2 Chron. vii. 14; Jer. xxvi. 3; from all sin,

and sinful wave, not some few ;

&quot;

if the wicked will

turn from all his sins
;&quot;

so ver. 30,
&quot; Turn from all

your transgressions ;&quot;
it turns men from their secret

sins, Psal. xix. 12; Isa. Iv. 7. If a man turns not
from all, he turns from none in truth, because there
is the same reason why a man should turn from all,

as well as one, viz. the will and command of God.
This turning must he with the whole heari, and
therefore it is from all sin, Deut. xxx. 10 ; Joel ii. 12.

Obs. 2. It is not enough to turn from all sin, but
we must turn to all good.

&quot; If the wicked will turn
from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep
all my statutes, and do,&quot; &c. Negative righteous
ness is no righteousness, negative holiness is insuf

ficient holiness, 2 Kings xvii. 13. We must turn
from the commands of sin, Satan, and the world,
unto the commands of God. We must turn from
worldliness unto heavenly-mindedness, from pride
unto humility, from censuring to loving. It suf
fices not that the tree bears no ill fruit, but it must

bring forth good fruit, else it is a barren tree, and
must down. The question will be hereafter, What
good have you done ? 1 Tim. v. 10,

&quot; If she have

diligently followed every good work.&quot; David ful

filled all the wills of Goo, Psal. cxix. 6, he had re

spect unto all his commandments ; and Christians

must observe all things Christ hath commanded,
Matt, xxviii. 20.

Obs. 3. The way to live comfortably and prosper
ously is to be godly. He who turns from all his

sins, and keeps all my statutes, and doth that whieh
is lawful and right, he si ail surely live: he shall

live in living: others are dead in living, they have
no comfort in their lives : Prov. iv. 4.

&quot;

Keep my
commandments, and live;&quot; see Isa. Iv. 3; Amos v.
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4, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;: I sal. xxxiv. 1 .!, It. ll || i.rm s MM wh.ch
niakrth tiiin-s e\ il, 2 1 im. iii. I. 2.

i. Ni-te, tliat td
peiiiti m, obtdiint sinners,

mercy is promised.
&quot; All Ins tnmsgresMi.ns. tliat he

lialli committed shall not In- mentioned unto him.&quot;

Those lliat turn from the ir wicked \\.\s unto the
Lord shall tind mercy with him, their sins shall be

n ; h t tin- sins h.- what tiny uiil for nature,
ii- \cr so nia .y for ni iubcr, tiny shall ;.ll he blotted

out, ind nut lie mentioned. Matt. xii. . U ; Isa. 1\. 7:
Jer. xxxi. I 1. It was made good &amp;gt; n the prodigal.
Ivcmi-sion of sixu is proiniaedtD repentance,
111; when a sinner hath oner

relented,
God \\ill

nu ntion lii.s sins no mere, and wny should we re-

r or mention them .

O/M. ,

r
). If the sins of the penitent shall not be

mentioned, then there is no purgatory to punish
them for the same hereafter. How is it true that

God rcmemlx reth not, mentioneth not the sins of his

friends, of penitents, if he punish them so sharply in

purgatory ?

fJb.\. Ii. God hath no delight in the death of sin

ners; if they sillier and perish, it is of and from
themselves. &quot; Have I any pleasure at all that the
wicked should die ?

&quot; Ver. 31,
&quot; Why will yc die,

O house of Israel ?&quot; I like it not that &quot;men will ruin
themselves ; I had rather they would consider their

vays. turn their feet unto my testimonies, and live.

Ho-, xiii. 9, &quot;O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself;
but in me is thy help.&quot;

Destruction is of man, sal

vation is of the Lord.

Ver. 24. But when the righteous turneth away
from Itis lighteousness, and committeth iniquity,

&amp;gt;id doeth according to all the abominations that

the wicked man doeth, shall he live 9 All his

righteousness that he hath done shall not be men
tioned: in his trespass that he hath trespassed,
and in his sin that he hath sinned, in (hem shall

he die.

Having laid down the case of a wicked man, re

penting him of and turning him from his sins, and
so cleared the proceedings of God, that such a one
finds mercy, and sull ers not for his own sin, much
less for his father s, he comes here to the use of a

righteous man, who if he turn from his righteous-
i.d fall to wicked courses, his former right

eousness shall not advantage him, but he shall be
dealt with according to his present sin. The sin of

the wicked repenting shall not hinder him from

mercy, and eternal life ; and the r ghteousness of

the righteous sinning, shall not keep him from

justice, and eternal death. Old sins shaft not burden
a returning sinner, and old righteousness will not

help a revolting saint.

Of a righteous man, his turning from his right
eousness, and committing iniquity, hath been largely

spoken of chap. iii. 20, where the first part of this

verse is word for word ; yet, because this verse is

much controverted, and insisted upon by the patrons
of

apostasy
and falling away, I shall touch upon it.

Who the righteous or just man here spoken of is,

May he gathered from the opposition to the wicked
man; the one is really wicked, and the other is

really righteous, that is, with a !e:;;d or moral right
eousness. II,- that hatii not eaten upon the moun
tains, lift up his eyes to idols, defiled nis neighbour s

wife, oppressed the poor and needy, but given his

bread to the hungry, clothed the naked, taken no

UMiry nor increase, that hath executed judgment,
and walked in God s statutes, such a one is right
eous. and the righteous man in the text.

h r.- is meant a moral, legal i

a; p ar&amp;gt; fri M i iii the 4th ;ui | -JM;};

.

&quot;

III.- soul that Muncth, it .shall die.&quot;

If this did refer to the gospel, and right
then of, and not to the law, ami legal right-
no man could be saved, heeau-,- all n, n MM ; but

notwithstanding their sinning, UIOM- who are right-
:&quot;i I he ru;hteou-nesH of the gospel, th

not di , hut be saved : it must i utidcr-

Gerhard brings I: : r &amp;gt;v, that a man by
- may put away faith and the Holy Spirit,

loco. Theol. t. 4. I), Bo*U n
f
rrilu*. H, ilarmine

brings it, torn. 4. 1. 5. di- (in-/, it ////. A,li. e. J .i. to

prove that a man may lose a new heart ; and lib. [i.

i/i ,/u.\ti/ . c. 1-1, lie makes use of this verse to show
that faith may be lost. J he Arminians also say,
Hence it is so evident that every one may see it, that

a righteous man may totally and finally fall away,
Ames, in Antitn/nod. de peraeu. Sanct. c. 2.

For answer unto these, know,
1. It is said when the righteous man doth turn

away, he shall be so dealt with, as if he had never
been righteous. It is a caution to

prevent
a right

eous man s falling, rather than an implication that

he will or shall turn from his righteousness.
2. The prophet speaks here of a righteous man

considered in himself, not in relation to God, or

Christ ; and so he may turn from his righteousness,
as angels and Adam did.

3. The scope of the chapter is, not to prove fall

ing away from grace, but to clear the Lord s justice,
and that in two things :

(1.) Tliat he doth not punish one man for the sin

of another, if he be not guilty thereof: a guiltless
son shall not suffer for the sins of a guilty father,
ver. 4, 20.

(2.) That he is not partial in his dealings, either

with the wicked or righteous ;
he punishes wicked

men if they sin, he spares them if they repent: and
as for righteous men, he blesses, prospers them, be

cause they walk in his statutes, keep his judgments,
and deal truly ; but if they forsake their righteous

ness, and fall to sinful courses, he will punish them
as he doth wicked men : so that here is not any
thing spoken of grace, or faith, whereby men are

united to Christ, justified, sanctified, and evidenced

to be in covenant with God, through Christ; but
what is here said, is spoken in a legal way, namely,
to vindicate God from what unjustly they cast upon
him, viz. that they suffered for the sins of others.

Jer. xxxi. 21)
31,&quot;&quot;

In those days they shall say no

more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, &c. But

every one shall die for his own iniquity. Behold,
the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a

new covenant with the house of Israel.&quot; God is now
put upon better terms with the house of Israel, than

he was at that time. If they sinned they should

die, if they did well they should live, this was the

covenant of works ; but God promised to make a

covenant of grace with them, which they should not

break as they had done the former, ver. 32; for he

will put his fear into their hearts, that they should

not depart from him, chap, xxxii. 40, and his Spirit,

which should cause them to walk in his statutes, to

keep his judgments, and to do them, Ezek. xxxvi.

27. And Christ tells his disiiples, that he would

sc nd the Comforter that he might abide with them

for ever, that he might dwell with them, and be in

them, John xiv. Id. 17- And John sailh,
&quot; He that

is horn of Ciod doth not eon mil sin : for his -

m: ii.etli in him : and he cannot sin, because lie is born

of(iod,&quot; 1 Kpist. iii. J. If lie cannot sin, th.i

:n us. to 5 h.:ke off faith, thrust out the Spirit,
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totally and finally to fall away. This last place
troubleth all tho^e who hold that opinion of falling

away. Bellanninc saith, that this place is the hard

est of all to answer. Ambrose refer.- it to the state

of glory, in his Commentary upon Isaiah. Bernard,

by M-cd understands grntitim jtrtrdexlinntiaiiix.
and

saith, the predestinate cannot sin so as to harm them,

seeing their sins are forgiven, and to work for their

good. Others expound it, cannot sin, ought not to

sin, Those who are born of God ought not to sin ;

but that is nothing to purpose, those who are born

of God ought not to sin. If sin ought to be, it were
not sin, .-tug. Trucl. 5. in Epist. Johannis expounds
it of deadly sins; and Bellarmine likes this exposi
tion, and aeknowledgcth that he who is born of God
does not sin nor can sin unto death, while he con
tinues a son of God. The text saith, he neither

doth sin, nor can sin, because he is born of God;
then fore he shall continue to be the son of God,
and so never fall into those sins which will unchild

him, disinherit him, unjustify, and unsave him.
Some that say, saving faith may be lost, do make
three degrees of saving faith.

The first and highest degree is, the attainment of
the life and divine nature of Christ into our souls

;

after which attainment we live still by faith carrying
us out after the nourishment of this new life, and
nature begotten in us, which are the heavenly satis

factions of God and Christ: from this faith it is

acknowledged impossible to fall away.
A second or middle degree of saving faith is, such

a belief of Christ s fulness, life, and divine communi
cations, as brings us not only to fall in love with

Christ, and those communications in him, of life and
divine things, but also canseth us to leave all things
in our desires and affections, wholly to depend on
God, and to wait with earnestness, longing, and

patience, for the giving in of Christ, his life, and
divine communications ; and though such a degree
of faith doth not likely fall away, yet it is possible it

may ; Heb. x. 35,
&quot; Cast not away your confidence,&quot;

which intimates they might do it.

A third, and the lowest degree of true saving faith,

is that which believes the satisfaction and fulness of
Christ to be for us, and so affects us therewith, that
it carries us out after Christ, for himself, and for the

things believed to be in him, causing us to do and
forsake much for him, yet brings us not to willing
and actual forsaking of all we have for him, Luke
xiv. 33. This is true faith, and will make us par
takers of Christ, if continued in, Heb. iii. 14: from
this faith it is affirmed that we may fall for ever.

John viii. 31, 32; Col. i. 23, there is mention of true,

saving faith, for it would save them if continued in
;

and this manner of speech shows, they might not

continue, and so lose what they had.

Answ. \ . I find not salvation put upon the strength,
but truth of faith, not upon the highest degrees, but

any degree of faith, John iii. 16; Mark xvi. 16;
I Pet. ii. 6 ; 1 John v. 1

; Acts x. 43; xiii. 39; xvi.

31. It is not said in these or other places, if you
have such a degree of faith you shall be justified,

saved; but simply believing is required, the lowest

degree of true faith will do it : Rom. x. 9,
&quot; If thou

shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shall believe in thine heart that God hath raised

him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.&quot; The thief

upon the cross had not attained to such high degree*
of faith ;

he by one act. and that of a weak faith,

Avas justified and saved, Luke xxiii. 42, 43.

2. The power of God is in the weakest faith, as

\\ell as in the strongest. 1 Pet. i. 5,
&quot; M hoare kept

by the power of God through faith unto salvation;

it is not, through strong faith, or such a degree of

faith, but. only, through faith.&quot; The power of
(ioil begets faith in the soul, Eph. i. 11) : it keeps il

alive there, how weak soever it be, and it kei ps it

111. to salvation. That we may he &amp;gt;aved by faith, he
saves faith in us ; lie will not let faith perish, that

we may not perish. God s powi r must fail, if true

faith in the lowest degree fail. But, John x. Jil.

3. If men may fall from true, saving faith, being
in its infancy, what hinders but they may fall from
it being grown up, and come to man s estate? Death,
which seizeth upon infants, seizeth also upon men

;

water, \\hieh extinguisheth a spark, Avill extinguish
aUo a great fire. The sense and operations of
faith men may be without, but the substance of it

abides. All the fiery darts of the devil cannot pierce
the shield of faith,&quot; Kph. vi. 16. All the strength,
malice, and opposition of the Avorld, cannot over
come a little true faith ; 1 John v. 4, one born of

God, though but new born, a very babe, he over-

comet the world. He is born, not of corruptible
seed, but

incorruptible,&quot;
1 Pet. i. 23 ; he hath an

anointing which abides in him, 1 John ii. 2/ ; his

faith hath made him a son of God, Gal. iii. 26, and
sons abide in the house for ever, John viii. 35. Yea,
he that believes &quot;hath everlasting life, and shall noi
come into condemnation,&quot; John v. 24 ; God puts his

fear into his heart, and he shall not depart from him,
Jer. xxxii. 40. His Spirit being in the heart of a
true believer, causes him to Avalk in God s statutes,

to keep his judgments, and do them ; he shall

be confirmed to the end, 1 Cor. i. 8. So that by
these texts it appears, that where true, saving faith

is, it Avill abide, not be extinct, but Avill live for

ever.

Be it granted, therefore, that in the places men
tioned, John viii. 31, 32; Col. i. 23, a true saving
faith is meant, then the words,

&quot;

if ye continue,&quot; do
not import they should not continue. &quot;

If&quot; is not
a word of doubt, but of caution and encourage
ment; so it is taken, 2 Pet. i. 10,

&quot; If ye do those

things ye shall ncA-er fall.&quot; This and the like places
are encouragements to stir them up unto perseverance,
and do show, that none have true saving faith, are

intrinsically and really in Christ, but those do con
tinue in the word and faith to the end.

Suppose they do continue and not fall from their

faith, yel doth not this word, &quot;if,&quot;
note a possibility

that they may fall from their faith ? Conditional

suppositions are of things impossible, as well as of

possibles. Gal. i.8,
&quot; If we, or an angel from heaven,&quot;

&c. Matt. xxiv. 24,
&quot; If it were possible, they

should seduce the very elect :&quot; but they cannot be

seduced, and those that have true faith cannot fall

awr

ay finally. Job xvii. 9,
&quot; The righteous shall

hold on his way, and he that hath clean hands shall

be stronger and stronger.&quot; 2 John 2,
&quot; The truth

dwclleth in us, and shall be Avith us for ever.&quot; And
Psal. cxxv. 1, &quot;They that trust in the Lord&quot; are

or &quot; shall be as mount Zion, Avhich cannot be removed,
but abideth for ever.&quot; Mount Zion was a great and
firm mountain, Avhich could neither moAre itself, nor
be removed by others; whatever rains. Hoods, winds,

earthquakes there Avere, yet mount Zion stood im
movable

;
and those Avho trust in God are, and shall

be, like mount Zion for ever. They are not like a

ship floating upon the water, a tent pitched upon
the earth, a house built upon the sand, which may
be sunk, pulled up, or blown down, but like a mighty
mountain that stands fast, and is immovable for

ever. It is not the freedom of their wills can do it,

Psal. xlviii. 14, for
&quot; God will be their guide unto

death.&quot; It is not the strength of corruption can do
it, for their faith puritieth their hearts, Acts xv. 9;
1 Pet. i. 22. It is not the world can do it, 1 John
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v. -I, nor all tin- power and policy of Satan,
Matt. xvi. I*.

: committeth
iniijiiity.&quot;

These wonU wre
opi -in il in chap, iii. MT. 21 1, win re tiny u i re soiiic-

w li:it largely insist, d upon : something is now to In-

gi\enin almiit tin-in. I liis jihra.M-, tu cciiiiinit ini

quity, is equivah nt to and tin same with that in the

gospel, \ i/. to commit sin, 1 Jnllli iii. S; Jcilm vili.

|] im n sin, hut all do not coniinit .sin; 1 John
in. .i. \\ hoKM \&amp;gt; r is I orn of God doth not c&amp;lt;iniinit

sin.&quot; Sins of infirmity they ha\c; they sin against
the inclination and tendency of the disiin- nature in

them occasionally, from some Midden temptation, hut

tin v do not commit iniquity. They that do CO ETC

under the inllueiice of the lo\ e of sin : there is study,
counsel, meditation, purpose, resolution in their sin

ning. John vii. ;{4,
&quot;

\\ lioM&amp;gt;c\er committeth sin is

the servant of sin :&quot; and what it is to commit sin, he
sliov, s, vt r. -Id, Ye seek to kill me,&quot; your studies,

counsels, meditations, purposes, resolutions, endea

vours, are upon that. So Jer. ix. 5, &quot;They weary
themselves to coniinit

iniquity.&quot; When the bent of
tlie heart and h -ad is that way, studying, plotting,
and endeavouring to accomplish some evil thing,
then iniquity is committed; as here in our prophet,
the man is turned from righteousness, and turned
to iniquity, the bent and -operations of his heart
and head are that way. Such men, by the voice of
the Spirit, are said to be given to sinning ; as Isa.

xlvii. s, &quot;Thou that art given to pleasures.&quot; Jer.

\i. 13, K\ery one is give to covetousness
;&quot; their

counsels, thoughts, desires, spirits, are taken up
about, and \\ork after their pleasures and covetous-

1 he Lord Christ calls these &quot;

they that work

iniquity,&quot; Matt. vii. 23; and Luke xiii. 27,
&quot; workers

of iniquity ;&quot;
that is the trade they profess, and are

skilful in. Samuel calls them, &quot;doers of evil,&quot;

2 Sam. iii. 39 ; Isaiah, evil-doers, chap. ix. 17; Solo

mon,
&quot; wicked doers,&quot; Prov. xvii. 4 ; they do what

tli&amp;gt;- u icked man doth, and as he doth.
&quot;

According to all the abominations that the wick
ed man doeth.&quot; Of abominations hath been spoken
formerly ; I pass therefore to the following words.

&quot; All his righteousness that he hath done shall

not be mentioned.&quot; The Hebrew is, all his righteous
nesses, it is plural : whatever good works or righteous
acts he hath done, they shall not be mentioned, or
remembered.
From these words some gather, that a man par

doned, and justified, may fall into those sins which
do cancel his pardon, and reduce him to an unjusti
fied condition, and revive the guilt of his former sins.

This place doth not speak of a man pardoned, and
iustified by faith in Christ, for such a man, though
he may, and sometimes doth fall into foul sins, yet
they never prevail so far as to reverse pardon, and
reduce to a state of non-justification. Psal. xxxvii.

24,
&quot;

Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast

down ; for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand.&quot;

He speaks of a good man pardoned, justified ; he

may fall, but how far? from pardon, from justifica
tion ? No, then he .should utterly fall, be cast down
beneath (iod s hand

; but the text saith, &quot;he shall

not be utterly cast down
;

for the Lord upholdeth
him with his hand;&quot; or, as Montanus renders the
VNords, the Lord upholdeth his hands, and he will

not let him sink into such a condition. If it wen- BO,
then sin should have dominion over him, but, Horn,
vi. 14,

&quot; Sin shall not have dominion over
you,&quot;

and

chap. viii. 2, ju-tili. d ones are freed &quot;from the law
of sin and death ; and ver. 3&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. the predestinated,
called, justified, and glorified ones, are so linked to

gether, that there is no breaking their chain : if they
do sin, they have &quot;an Advocate with the Father,

iirist the righteous, and he is tlii- propitiation
for our sins,&quot; | John ii. 1, 2.

Furthi r, Kno\\ that grace and ^reat sin- n.,

together; though g
not v\nh :

minion, strength, and power of sin, yet l!

Spirit will hi- together while we live. Ilaviu

sins did not destroy and aiinihii..

li. II,
&quot; Take not thy Holy Spirit from me.&quot; This

psalm was made when Nathan came to him, toM
Kim of his sins ; and then, even then he had the

Spirit of (iod abiding in him, else he could not have
made that psalm, nor would have prayed in that

manner: so those place-, in 1 Kings &amp;gt;.i. 4, (i
; Acts

xiii. 22. do te-tify as much. Peter sinned greatly,

yet did not he sin away his faith. His MM. and ag
gravations of it, you have Matt. xxvi. 70, 72, 74; he
ileni- d that In- knew Christ, did it with an oath.

with swearing and cursing; this was dreadful, yet

notwithstanding such .sins, his faith abode with him :

Luke xxii. . 52,
&quot;

1 have prayed for thee that thy faith

fail not.&quot; Christ s prayer was heard, therefore his

faith could not fail ; if it failed totally, as men affirm

that hold falling away, then Christ s prayer v.

heard, which is contrary to John xi. 42,
&quot;

I knew
that thou hearest me always,&quot; and he d&amp;lt;

Peter, telling him his faith should not fail. That
faith which is in thee shall not fail, not totally ; for

that which fails totally, fails finally, there is an end
of that, and it must be a new faith, not the same, if

there be faith given in after a total failing. Peter s

faith therefore did neither fail totally nor finally, but
did consist with those great sins and shakings of his.

Whatever then the sins of the justified, pardoned
ones be, though in their own nature such as arc de
structive to salvation, yet they do not bring them to

an unpardoned and unjustified condi-

tion
; nor do they revive the guilt of

former sins with God : with us they may, but not with
him ; for whom God pardons, he pardons absolutely,
not conditionally ; he so pardons sin as he will not
remember it again : Isa. xliii. 25,

&quot;

I, even I, am he
that blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own
sake, and will not remember thy sins.&quot; See Jer.

xxxi. 34; Mic. vii. 18, 19; Ileb. viii. 12.
&quot; In his trespass.&quot; Hebrew is, V-yca in his pre

varication. Vyo signifies a transgression voluntary
and against conscience, with contempt and con

tumacy, saith Kirker. And it differs from nan
which is, to err, to miss of the mark, to turn aside

;

and chiefly notes those sins which come from igno
rance, and infirmity of the flesh, which are more
easily cured ; but the trespass here is, of a man
turned from his righteousness unto wickedness, and
so sins irremediably ; for it follows,

&quot; In them shall he die.&quot; That is, in the guilt of

them shall he die ; as Christ told the Jews, John
viii. 21, 24, in the guilt of their unbelief they should
die ; or, for them ne shall die : so divers expositors
read the words ; and by death is not meant only a

temporal but an eternal death also.

Obs. 1. There is a righteousness which men may
turn from. &quot; When the righteous turneth away
from his righteousness.&quot; There is an opinionativc

righteousness, Luke xviii. 9, and Matt, xxiii. 28 ;

many think themselves righteous, and appear so to

others : there is also a duty, a moral, or legal right

eousness, such as Paul had, Phil. iii. (5: and from

these righteousnesses men may and do turn daily.

Many attain to a duty righteousness under the

but yet fill off au ain. as you may see. Matt. xiii. 20

22: 1 Tim. v. i:&amp;gt; ; Johnvi. 665 2Pet ii. 2; I Tim.

iv. 1. Take heed therefore of tru-tiiii; in or

righteousness of your own. Matt. v. 2&quot;.

&quot;

Kvept
your righteousness exceed the ri_htc..;:&amp;gt;:i M of the
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scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no ca-e enter into

the kingdom of heaven.&quot; It is (. hri.M s right! ous-

iies.only \\hich \vill let you in thither : h\ Mideyour
own riffhteoumCM, and labour lor that, ;&amp;gt;s Paul did,

Phil. iii. 8, 5) ; and if any tall away, let it not oll&amp;lt; nd

and stumble you, knowing it is from their own right-

cou.ness n,.t (. l.r:st &amp;gt;. 1 John ii. 11,
&quot; Tl ey went

out from us, but they were not of us, for if they had
been of us, tlu y would no doubt have continued with

us : but they &quot;went out, that they might be made
manifest that they were not nil of us.&quot;

O//v. 2. It is not sufficient to begin well unless we

proceed: fair beginnings without progress come to

nothing.
&quot; If a righteous man turn from his right

eousness,&quot; if he do not go on with perseverance, it

will not advantage him, it is not acceptable with God
or men. Joash, while Jehoiada lived, did well, that

was his glory ; but when he was dead, he fell to

commit iniquity, that was his shame. Paul blames
the Galatians, chap. iii. 3, 4, who were near the tro

pics :
&quot; Are ye so foolish ? having begun in the Spi

rit, are ye now made perfect by the flesh ? Have
ye suffered so many things in vain ? if it be yet in

vain :&quot; it argues great foolishness, and will be ac

companied with great loss, if you do go oil from your
hopeful beginnings. When men withdraw, fall off,

it is argument they were never sound. 2 John 9,
&quot; Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the

doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth

in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father
and the Son.&quot; If men forsake the ordinances and

gospel, whatever they think of themselves, they have
neither Father nor &quot;Son. Peter thunders against
such as fall ofY from their former professions, 2 Epist.
ii. 20 22. Let it not be said of any here, They
&quot; did run well,&quot; as it is, Gal. v. 7 but let us go on,
&quot; run with patience the race that is set before

us,&quot;

Heb. xii. 1 ; and &quot; so run that we may obtain,&quot;

1 Ccr. ix. 24. Consider the arguments which lie

here in the text, to keep you from falling off, and

encourage you to persevere in God.

(1.) If you Jo turn back you will fall into iniquity ;

you will commit iniquity, the frame, bent, and set of
the heart will be that way ; the thoughts, studies,

counsels, motions, endeavours, will be towards and
in iniquity, you will be an evil-doer, a worker of

iniquity.

(2.) He lies obvious to all manner of sin; what
will not the man do that turns from his holy profes
sion ? He is liable to do according to all the abo
minations that the wicked man doth : if there be any
man more wicked than others, that doth abominable

things, such will that man do
;
and it may be, not

Borne one or two abominations, but all the abomina
tions of the wicked.

(3.) Whatever good he hath formerly done shall

be all forgotten : if he have done good to the church
and saints, to the state in a military, consultatory,

navigatory, or contributary way, if he have done
much good to his family, or friends, it shall be all

laid aside, buried in the dark, and not once be men
tioned unto him. What if he have built an hospital,

free-school, redeemed captives, maintained many
lectures, relieved thousands of poor, done more good
than many others ? yet if he turn from his good he
was doing, God turns also, and will never mind it

more.

(4.) He shall die, and that eternally, in his apos
tasy, and the guilt, not of one sin, but all his sins,

fchall be upon him.

Ver. 2529. Yet ye say. The way of the Lord
is not equal. Hear note, O house of Israel ; Is

not my way equal ? are not your ways unequal?

When a righteous man hn-n&amp;lt;th away from his

ri&amp;lt;fhfi &amp;lt;ixni xx, diif/ roiiiinitteth iniquity, and rfirfh

in tLrni ; f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r
Ids inii/nity flint hi- hath dmie slnill

hi- flif. Affaiii, n-Jirn tin w&amp;lt;V/iW man tnrneth

tin-mi from his wickedness (frit he hath committed,
(Did din-til that whii-.h ix lairful iniil /////. he shall

sure ///.v Mild n/ire. BtCtUUt he COJUttfortth, and
/uni/ t/i airai/ fruiii all ///.v fVYMtfTOMIOfU that he

hath em/ni/i/tid. In- shall *\&amp;lt;rt hi HIT, he shall not

die. Yet xaith the house of Israel, The way uf
the Lord is not equal. O house of Israel, arf

not my ways equal / are not your ways unequal ?

The Jews had complained of the Lord s hard deal

ing with them in the 2nd verse, to which unjust

complaint he makes a large answer to the ll th verse,
where they reply upon God the same thing stiil

; to

which reply he returns a sufficient defence, thorough
ly satisfactory to any unprejudiced, and that is in

tne six verses last opened ; bat they not taking sa

tisfaction from what the Lord gave in by the pro

phet here, they come again to charge him.
In these verses you have,
I. Their charge&quot;;

&quot;The way of the Lord is not

equal.&quot;

II. God s answer to this charge ; where,
1. Attention is called for; &quot;Hear now, O house

of Israel.&quot;

2. An interrogation made ;

&quot; Is not my way,&quot; &c.

3. A retortion of the accusation upon themselves.

4. The probation of the equity of his ways, in ver.

26 2*.

5. A repetition of the charge, interrogation, and

recrimination, ver. 29.

For the words, something to the opening of them
must be spoken.

&quot; The way of the Lord is not
equal.&quot;

The He
brew word for &quot; not

equal&quot; is, ;sn S The Septua-
gint puts it actively, rrop0d, The way of the Lord
shall not be direct ;

we look not upon it as so, but

as crooked ; or, it doth not direct us, but lead us to

think hardly of him
;
his way is such as would make

any sort of men judge that he deals nnju&amp;gt;tly.
The

most expositors have it as it is here,
&quot; the way of

the Lord is not
equal.&quot;

The Hebrew verb, pn sig
nifies to ponder, weigh, frame artificially; 1 Sam.
ii. 3,

&quot;

By him actions are weighed.&quot; The charge
here that God s way is not equal, amounts to this

;

that his way is not well weighed, artificially framed,
and exactly done, but irregular, crooked, and sinful :

so Munster hath the words, it is not equally carried.
&quot;

Way.&quot; Hebrew, yn the work, action, dealing,

judgments, and proceedings of God with them : not

ratio, as Castalio puts it, unless it be taken thus;
there is no reason in that which God doth, or he
hath no reason for what he doth.

&quot; Is not my way equal ?&quot; It is an interrogation,
which is more than a plain or naked affirmation

;

had the Lord said, My way is equal, whatever you
think or say, however you carry yourselves, it had not

had such weight, efficacy, and strength in it, as now
the words contain. &quot; Is not my way equal ?&quot; what !

not my ways ? do you doubt or question the same ?

If there be not equity in my way, there is none in

any way : all ways are rough, crooked, perverse, to

my ways ; they are weighed exactly, wrought artifi

cially, and done upon such mature, rational, wise,

and strong grounds, that neither you nor any have
cause to quarrel, and say my ways are not equal ;

they are equal, yea equity itself.

There are some things which men can catch at

to make the ways of God seem unequal, especially
I. His punishments. 2. His choices. 3. His
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distribution of things to men. 4. Disappointment*.
5. His rewards.

1. For his punishments. &amp;lt;ip at was tin- rnmiil;iiri!

and charge lu-rr in this chapter, that (md did punish
them for their I atln TS sins, to which calumny sulii

cient liath heen s; nken. That of Adam s -in, and
all his posterity to sull i r for it, sticks much \\iih

some; that millions should perish upon that account,

makes the way of doit s&amp;lt; cm unequal. Hut upon due
considerati&amp;lt;Mi it will appear otherwise; for Adam
being a

pul&amp;gt;lic person, represent* &amp;lt;1 all mankind : and
(iod covenant* d with him, that if he stood and ki pt
that image of (iod in which he was created. th:.t

then his post rity should he like him, and happy
with himself: hut if he fell, that they should MH!&amp;lt;Y

in him, and with him; and what unequalness was
hi-re Adam was the root of all men, had all in his

loins ; and as all lost the image of God in him fall

ing, Horn. v. I J. lo -Ii
,
so all should have had the

im.i-e itf (iod in him standing.
2. For his choices. God seems to respect persons,

he dealcth unequally with men that are

equal. All men ar&amp;lt;- fallen in Adam, equally guilty :

vet some of these God chooscth to life, others he
:id passes by; all are his creatures, and he

deals not alike with them. Besides, he chooseth
the foolish, the weak, the base and despised, and sets

by the wise, mighty, and noble, 1 Cor. i. 2(5 28;
what equity therefore in his ways ? yea, ofttimes he
takes great, notorious sinners, and those who are

: i ful are rejected.
To set all straight here, consider what it is to ac

cept or respect persons. It is to look at men upon
ext&amp;lt; raal grounds, some outward qualities, and there

upon to do for them, as riches, honour, birth, breed

ing, power, kindred, family, beauty, strength, condi

tion of life, learning, wisdom, parts, policy, &c.
Now the Lord doth not look at any external adjuncts
or ornaments in his elections and choices of men :

nothing in the creature or from the creature moves
him.it is his own good pleasure and will sets him at

work to choose any, 2 Tim. i. 9
; Eph. i. 5, 1 1

;

Rom. ix. 18.

Besides this, know God is not hound to deal equally
with men, being equally miserable, for then he must

destroy all, or save all, and so have the glory of jus
tice alone, or mercy alone, and not the glory of both :

then he should not have made Christ sin for us, 2
Cor. v. 21, but have punished Adam and all those

who sinned in him ; and what then had become of

the world ? hell had been full, and heaven empty.
And for his choice of any out of those who are equal
in sin, or of greater sinners, what doth this show-

but the freedom of his grace, and his sovereignty
over the creatures, to do with them as he

pleases&quot;?

Rom. ix. 21, shall that privilege he denied to God
which is

giv&amp;lt;n
to the potter, and God s way seem

more unequal in his dealing with men, than the pot
ter s is with the clay ? And whereas God doth take
the weak, base, foolish, and despised things of the

world, it is argument that he doth not respect per
sons : he takes those who have nothing in them to

move him: should he take the wise, mighty, noble,

rich, and learned, then there would be some ground
for charging God with acceptation of persons; but
examine the Scriptures, and they quit the Lord

abundantly from it: Deut. x. 17; 2 Chron. xix. 7 =

Job xxxiv. 19; 2 Sam. xiv. 14; Acts x. 34; Rom.
ii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 6; Eph. vi. 9; Col. iii. 25; 1 Pet. i.

17; in all these places the Lord is freed from re

garding, respecting, or accepting of persons.
3. For his distribution of things, the Lord is ac

counted to deal unequally. &quot;Why.
s;,\ im n of this

humour, have many so much, and others so little, or

nothing at all ? Some have man

I,
when others have n- nh r h

land; some have five talents, other- &amp;gt; IP- : ft

d others idiots : \ e.
,
that wlrch -hows th&amp;lt;-

way c,l the Lord to he i;n qnal, is. wi&amp;gt; ,

!.i. ;
h plaee.. tip v :i .&amp;lt;. and the right

eous goon f&quot;ot, b ing poor and low.

suer t&quot; this, know, that the Lord is a fpe
what he

]
! wh r.-,

and in what propor: &quot;od to him* If and

to his infinite wisiom. Men blame not I M.

Bger, tall -r. l.i-.er than

others: if the sine, olive, and fig tree are lower than

ced ,rs and oaks, they are more fruit ul. and yield

pleas.mter fruit. Is the merchant blamable if h--

fraught one ship with coals, another with corn, one

with skins, another with silks, .me w ; th I oards, an

other with the richest wines! sun ly no: and may
not the Lord pr.t into the-e earthen v-sscls of men
what he will, and as much as he will ? i- he um qnal
in such dispensations ? What if wicked men have

much ? it is but &quot; thick clay,&quot;
Hab. ii. 6 ;

&quot; meat
that perisheth,&quot;

John vi. 27 ;

&quot;

unrighteous mam
mon,&quot; Luke xvi. 11 ; &quot;the lust of the ilesh, eyes,
and pride of life,&quot;

1 John ii. 16 ;

&quot;

vanity and vexation

of
spirit,&quot;

Keel. i. 14; and that which will not profit
in an evil day, Prov. xi. 4. Better things than these

are given to the righteous ; peace of Christ and

God, &quot;which passeth understanding,&quot; John xiv. 27;
Phil. iv. 7;

j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;y unspeakable and glorious, 1 Pet. i.

8;
&quot;

precious faith,&quot; 2 Pet. I. 1 ; &quot;the spirit of

power, love, and of a sound mind,&quot; 2 Tim. i. 7 ; the

&quot;great and precious promises,&quot; yea, &quot;all thing* per
taining to life and godliness,&quot; 2* Pet i. 3, 4. There
fore though they be low in a worldly sense, yet they
are lifted up in a spiritual sense, and so highly
exalted, that the world is not worthy of them, Heb.
xi. 3H.

4. His disappointing of men and mer.ns which are

likeliest to attain unto those ends that are aimed at.

Eccl. ix. 11,
&quot; The race is not to the swift, nor the

battle to the strong, neither bread to the wise, nor

riches to men of understanding, nor favour to men of

skill.&quot; To whom should these be, if not to such ?

When men use honest means, and with all their

might, they are disappointed and discouraged. If

the race be&quot; to the slow, the battle to the weak, bread

to the foolish, riches and favour to the ignorant
and unskilful ;

what equity is there in God s ways,
and why should we having talents use them, or

using them be disappointed ?

This objection seems to strike
deep, yet wounds

not thehonourof the Lord and equity of ins ways. For,

(I.) God s ways are not unequal, because we
cannot see the reason of them ;

we are poor pur
blind creatures, and know little. The Lord s &quot;un

derstanding is infinite,&quot; Psal. cxlvii. 5; &quot;there is

no searching of it,&quot; Isa. xl. 28: his &quot;judgments are

a great
deep,&quot;

Psal.xxxvi. 6, there is no fathoming
of them; &quot;his ways are past finding out,&quot; Rom. xi.

33. It is not safe therefore, because we see not the

equity of them, to conclude they are unequal.

(2.) God disappoints men of abilities using lawful

and direct means to attain their ends propounded,
because they trust in the means, idolize them, looking

at God in the second place, or not at all. Acquaint
tri with these places, and you will find the

i-i ality of it, that men are apt toconfide in tluir own
abilities, to trust in an arm of flesh, to applaud their

own preparations, and expect much from them : ls-i.

xxxi. 13: Jer. ix. 23: 1 sal. xx. 7 = xlix. fi : Jer.

vii. -4: E/ek. xvi. 15; Amos vi. 1; Hos. x. 13.

(Jod disappoint them for their own sin of ti

pcctation, what inequality i.s there in God s ways ?
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&quot;The wages of sin is di ath,&quot; death of designs and
und, rtakings, as well as of mm the undert .1.

(3.) Let it be granted, that men use their abilities

and means conducing to their ends propounded, the

right uay, without confidence in the same, in subor

dination &quot;unto God: yet may tin- Lord disappoint
nun s purposes, rinitmanres, aims, and ends, and
that \\ ithout sin ; for the l.ord is above all seeond

causes, his providence rules and runs through all,

and doth give check \\ hen. where, and how it
]

to all creature motions ; and God will have nun to

.see, that, without concurrence of his providence and

assistance, nothing can be done. It is not human
dispositions, counsels, preparations, operations, use
of any medicines, that can produce any effect without
God .&quot; Lam. iii. 37,

&quot; Who is he that saith, and it

conieth to pass, when the Lord commandeth it not?&quot;

Let princes, potentates, and powers, consult of, at

tempt, what they will, if the Lord have not com
manded the thing, if he do not co-operate with them
in doing the tiling, it proves abortive : see 1 Kings
xii. 21 23; 2 Chron. xxv. 6, 7; Isa. xxxvii. 33, 34,

3&amp;gt;;
2 Kings vii. 5 7; Isa. xix. 3; Job v. 12; Isa.

viii. 9, 10. The sum of all which is, that in Psal.

xxxiii. 10,
&quot; He maketh the devices of the people of

none effect.&quot; If men have that power to stop and
frustrate great undertakings at sea and land, shall it

be denied to the great God of heaven and earth ?

God should not be omnipotent, nor reign in the

kingdoms of the earth, if men should carry on their

designs, !\nd attain their ends, without him.

(4.) Events and successes of things are hidden
in the hand of God

;
men must, therefore, improve

their talents, use all lawful means, for accomplishing
those things which are good in the sight of God,
and wait upon the Lord for discovery of his mind
and good pleasure therein. It argues an ill spirit,
to say we shall be disappointed, and therefore we
will sit still. How know we what shall be the issue

of any undertaking ? If one enterprise fail, another

may take
; if one arrow hit not the mark, a second

or third may. If we hide our talents in napkins,
we shall be found ill servants

; and the command is,
&quot; Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might,&quot; Eccles. ix. 10. Men must not be idle, but
active, and active to the xitmost; for, there is a
season to every thing, and a time to every purpose,
chap. iii. 1. What that season and time will prove,
no man knows; you must venture therefore : Eccles.
xi. 6, &quot;In the morning sow thy seed; and in the

evening withhold not thine hand : for thou knowest
not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or
whether they both shall be alike good.&quot;

(5.) If there be disappointments, God may make
them as advantageous to thee as enjoyments, or re

compense it in another undertaking. Amaziah hired
a hundred thousand mighty men of valour out of Israel
for a hundred talents of silver ; God sends a prophet,
who bids him dismiss them all

;
this disappointment

troubled him
;
what shall we do for the hundred

talents ? the prophet answered him,
&quot; The Lord is

able to give thee much more than this,&quot; 2 Chron.
xxv. 9. So God is able to make up any disappoint
ment, and more too: what injustice or

&quot;iniquity then
is in his way?

5. The last thing propounded making God s ways
to seem unequal, is his rewarding men unpropor-
tionably to what they do or suffer. Matt. xx. 12,
&quot; These last have wrought but one hour, and thou
hast made them equal unto us, which have borne
the burden and heat of the day;&quot; we have been
eleven or twelve hours in thy vineyard, we have

wrought hard, the work hath &quot;lien heavy upon our
hands

; we have endured the heat and scorching of

the sun, done ten times as much as those who came
in but an hour since

; and \\hat justice, what equity
is it that they should be equal with us in the pay,
that were so unequal in the labour ?

To quit the Lord, let us consider only what the

parable affords us, and therein is plentiful matter to

justify him from wronging those who here did mur
mur and complain ; for,

(I.) Those who were hired earliest in the morn
ing, and so were longest in the vineyard, and at the

\\ork, the Lord agreed with them for a penny a day,
ver. 2, which he paid them, ver. 10, and therefore
did them no wrong, ver. 13.

(2.) Those who were hired at the third, sixth, and
ninth hours, ver. 3, and 5, the Lord promised tin m
whatever was right and equal, ver. 9. Whatever

they had, then, it was just; and where justice is,

there is no Around of complant. So for the eleventh

hour men, they had the same promi.se; v&amp;lt; r. 7, &quot;Go

ye also into the vineyard: and what-oevi-r is right,
that shall ye receive.&quot; How is God s dealing with
them unequal and wrong, when he gave them that

which was equal and right ?

(3.) If the last did not deserve the penny, yet God
might give them the penny ;

and so he did, ver. 14,
&quot;

I will give unto this last, even as unto thee.&quot; God
may give what reward he pleases unto those who do
him the least and latest service, equalize them with
the first, and those who do most, and that without

partiality ;
for it is lawful for him to do what he will

with his own, ver. 15.
&quot; Are not your ways unequal ?

&quot; You observe,

complain of my ways, charge them to be unequal ;

but your ways, if examined, will be found the un

equal and unjust ways, the charge you lay upon me
will light upon yourselves. The Vulgate reads it,

Non magis via? vestrcp pravce aunt ? you say my ways
are not right, but rather, are not your ways wicked
and corrupt? Surely they are, you are blind, pre

judiced, and cannot judge aright of me and my
ways ; but I am God, light and no darkness, 1 know

yoii and your ways, and do assert them to be un

equal : you have forsaken me, Isa. i. 4 ; even me,
&quot; the fountain of living waters, and hewed you out

cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water,&quot;

Jer. ii. 13; you have filled the temple with idols,

and the land with violence, Ezek. viii. ; you have
devised mischief, and given wicked counsel, chap,
xi. 2; driven out the brethren, ver. 15; you have
scoiled at my prophets and prophecies, chap. xii.

22 ; you have hearkened to lying prophets and pro

phetesses who have daubed with untempered mortar;
saddened the hearts of the righteous, and strength
ened the hands of the wicked, &quot;chap.

xiii. 10, 22 ; you
have set up idols in your hearts, chap. xiv. 3; you
have justified Sodom and Samaria in all their wick

edness, and done more abominably than they, chap,
xvi. 46, 47; you have broken covenant with Nebu
chadnezzar, king of Babylon, and revolted from

him, and sent to Egypt for help, chap. xvii. 15. And
now, consider,

&quot; are not your ways unequal ?&quot; yea,
most unequal : had you any cause to charge me ?

have not I just cause to charge you ?

Of the 26th, 27th, and 2th verses, hath been

spoken before in the 24th, 21st, and 14th verses of

this chapter. Only those words in the 27th verse

we shall speak a little unto, namely,
&quot; He shall save his soul alive.&quot; The Hebrew is,

,Tn irsi-nx Kin he shall quicken his own soul.

The Septuagint hath it, TI/V ^VXTJV avrov
i&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;v\(i(,

he
hath preserved, or shall preserve, his own soul.

This expression appears contradictory to what is

recorded in Psal. xxii. 29, where it is said,
&quot; none

can keep alive his own soul.&quot;
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I. We mint search out the meaning of tin: He-
lir \\ word ; and,

how to reconcile tin- plae,-s.

I. Fur the word i n
//&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/;.,

or \injirnr? uninunn,

doth nut mile
alway&amp;gt; brin^im; I&quot;, or begetting, life

in tin- soul, being (lc;ul ; for liow can that which is

di-a.l act and produce life in itself: quickening from

death, cither natural or spiritual, is from the I. &quot;id.

John v. 21 ; Kpli. ii. T). SOUP tiun s it not. s sparing
of a man s life, I Kind s xx. . 51,

&quot; IVradventurc he w ill

have lh\ lil r,&quot; n is .spoken of HI nha.iad, being in ihe

hands of Ahab : the Hebrew is, -^CBJ-PK r,r SIN

pcradventurc lie will quicken thy soul. Uenhadad
was alive, but in danger of death : the meaning
therefore is, that, if they tried the king of Israel, he

might free him from death, spare his life, and that

was the quickening of his soul. In this sense it in

uvcd, (ini. xix. lit. Sometimes preserving of life;

2 Kiii^s vii. 4. say the lepers. Let us go to the Syrians,
if they sa\c us alive, we shall live; the Hebrew is,

if they quicken us; if they will give us to eat and
drink, &quot;our lives will be preserved; and so the word
signifies, (Jen. \i. Ii)

; xlvii. 25. Sometimes it notes

putting into a former condition, as Neh. iv. 2,
&quot; Will

they revive the stones out of the heaps of the rubbish
which are burned?&quot; that is, Will they restore the
stones burnt to ashes, and set them in the wall as

formerly. Sometimes to comfort ; Ezek. xiii. 18, 19,

so the false prophets are said to quicken or save
souls that came unto them ; they, by their feigned
and fair words, did beget hopes in them of good
things, and good days. The sense we are to take it

in here, is the first and second: &quot; He shall quicken
his soul, and make it alive

;&quot;
that is, save it from

death, and destruction, which wicked men are sub

ject unto; they do that wickedness which shortens
their days. Job xxxvi. 6,

&quot; He preserveth not the

life of the wicked :&quot; the original is, he shall not
ouicken the wicked ; he shall not deliver him from
the death and judgment he hath brought upon him
self, he shall die for his sin. But when a man ceases
from w ickedness, he shall free his soul from death

;

and that this is the meaning, is clear from the words
in ver. 26, viz.

&quot; For his iniquity that he hath done
shall he die.&quot; A righteous man, turning from his

righteousness, and sinning, shall die, shall be cut off;

a wicked man, turning from his wickedness, he shall

save his life, and preserve it in a comfortable con

dition, he shall surely live. For the place in the

psalmist, you may understand it of a natural death
;

so,
&quot; no man can keep alive his own soul,&quot; that is,

himself. Or thus, he speaks of Christ in the verse,
The rich shall worship nim, and the poor shall bow
before him ; and, as it follows,

&quot; none can keep alive

his own soul
;&quot;

that is, without him, w ithout Christ,
John xv. 5 ; without him none can free his soul from
wrath, and eternal death. And if any will stretch

ExckiiTs words so far, that he shall .save his soul

alive from wrath to come, and the second death, he
must take in Christ

;
it is not man s own acting will

do it.

The 29th verse is a repetition of the 25th, which
is not in vain

; but,
I. Sets out the impiety and impudence of those

who charged God s ways to be unequal.
II. How ill God took it at their hands.
III. It tends to a further clearing of God. And,
IV. A fuller conviction of the chargers, that they

were guilty : all which I shall pass by, and come
unto some few observations.

Obs. 1. Men arc apt to question, quarrel, and carp
at God, and the ways of God ; they say,

&quot; The way of

the Lord is not
equal.&quot;

Sometimes men charge his

ways to be grievous and burdensome : John vi. GO,
J n

&quot;This i, an hard .saying; w ho can hear it ?&quot; Amos
vii. 10,

&quot; The land is not able to hear ail his ,

Sometime-, to he dangerous: I rov. xxvi. 13,
&quot; The

slothful man saith, There is a lion in tt.c .streets;&quot;

if 1 walk in (iod .s ways, I shall meet w illi n-j i

persecution^, temptations, and tempters, and th&amp;lt; se ar&amp;gt;-

all lions. Sometimes to b&amp;lt;- unprofitable: Mai. lii.

1-1, W ha\i- v id, It is vain to serve God: and
what profit is it that we have kept his ordina:

that we have walked mournfully before tin- Lord of
host, y&quot; so, Isa. Iviii. 3,

&quot; WhciabN have we fasted,

and thou seest not? wherefore have we afflicted our

soul, and thou takest no knowledge?&quot; all our labour
is in vain, there is no beii -fit in his ways,
tiini s to be lying, and false: K/.ek. xii. 22,

&quot;

ll.i-

days are prolong- d, and &amp;lt; very vision failcth
;&quot;

2 \ &amp;lt; t.

iii. 4, &quot;\Vhere is the promise of his coming?&quot;

Sometimes to be hcrcticul, Acts xxiv. 13. And here,

they are said to be unequal. And not only do men
charge God s ways, but himself also ; they blush not
to speak it out, that God seeth not, that he hath for

saken the earth, Ezek. viii. 12 ; ix. 9. Some in these

days affirm, that God is the author of sin, that it is

injustice in him to punish the souls of the wicked
in hell, while their bodies lie at rest in the grave ;

that God doth as much hurt as good, take one time
with another. Oh the corruption, pride, impudency,
arrogancy of men, that dare sit in judgment upon
God and his ways, charge and sentence him and
them so unjustly ! And that which is to be lamented,

good men sometimes have pone too far this way :

see Psal. Ixxvii. 7 9; Ixxiii. 13, 14; Jer. xx. 12;
Job x. 3. Let us take heed of this wretched dispo
sition, humble yourselves for failings this way, and
learn not to judge of God and his ways by our fan

cies and shallow capacities ; though we cannot see

the reason of his proceedings, let us adore him, and

justify them ; for,

Obs. 2. God s ways are just and straight, whatever
men s thoughts are of them. &quot; Are not my ways
equal?&quot; his ways are full of equity. Those which
seem grievous are pleasant, Prov. iii. 17; those which
are thought dangerous are safe; Prov. i. 33,

&quot; Who
so hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely, and shall

be quiet from fear of evil :&quot; those which are said to be

unprofitable, are very profitable, Psal. cxix. 56,
&quot; This

I had, because I kept thy precepts;&quot; Psal. xix. 11,
&quot; In keeping of them is great reward :&quot; those which
are reckoned false, and heretical, are most true ; Psal.

cxix. 160, &quot;Thy word is true from the beginning ;&quot;

Ezek. xii. 23,
&quot; The days are at hand, and the eflect

of
every vision;&quot; Rev. xv. 3, &quot;Just and true are thy

ways, thou King of saints.&quot; God is a God that cannot

lie, Tit. i. 2 ; that cannot deal unjustly, that cannot

pervert his ways ;
and therefore he makes challenge

to the sons of men to prove it if they can, to produce
one instance of that kind if they can: Mic. vi. 3,
&quot; What have I done unto thee ? and w herein have
I wearied thee? testify against me;&quot; let your kings,
nobles, princes, prophets, priists, people, their wise

men, and ancient ones, come forth, and testify against
me if they can. I have been amongst you ever

since I brought you out of Egypt, now almost a thou
sand years, and if there be any unjust act done by
me, if I have walked in any unequal way, let me
hear of it, spare me not. So Jer. ii. 5, What ini-

n have your fathers found in me?&quot; God put
to it, to make it out if there were any, but

none could be found out. It did stand for a truth in

David s days, it doth stand now, and must stand for

ever :

&quot; The Lord is righteous in all his ways, aid

holy in all his works.&quot; Psal. cxlv. 17-

O6.v. 3. When we have a controversy with any. we
should not reproach them, be in passion, give them
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lla-

iat a

hard language, but gentle, sweet, loving coinne

tions. &quot;Hear now, O house of Israel;&quot; \\fia

loving term was this, what entreaty was here from

the great wronged and provoked God ! Mic. vi. 2,

3, &quot;The Lord hath a controversy with his people,
and he will plead with Israel.&quot; But how (loth he

plead? not in fury, in an upbraiding, reviling way,
but in a loving manner,

&quot; O my people, what have

I done,&quot; &c. Men, when they are charged unjustly,
and have controversies with others, they forget God,
and themselves ; they are full of passion, bitterness,

reproaching, exasperating, and dangerous expres
sions ; they think they may take liberty to speak and
vindicate themselves. True ; but not in an unjust
w ay ; you must not speak evil of any man : Tit. iii.

_ , you must not brawl, you must &quot; be gentle, show

ing all meekness unto all men.&quot; Thus did Christ

to a reprobate, Matt. xxii. 12; Jthus did Michael to

the devil, Jude 9.

Obs. 4. When men are once prejudiced against
God and his ways, it is hard to unprejudice them.
When corrupt opinions are once gotten into the head
or heart, they root, take such hold, as it is a great
difficulty to get them out again. These Jews said

they suffered greatly for the sin of their fathers ; that

his ways, therefore, were not equal. The Lord

spends this chapter upon them, to free them from
that prejudice, to extirpate that misconeeit they had
of him and his ways, and to set himself right in their

thoughts; but &quot;

yet say ye,&quot;
ver. 19; &quot;yet ye say,&quot;

ver.

25 ;

&quot;

yet saith the house of Israel, The way of the
Lord is not

equal,&quot;
ver. 29. The strong arguments

the Lord brought did not prevail with them.
No marvel, then, that ministers cannot prevail ;

people hold fast errors, lies, delusions, and will not
Jet them go. Many wonder that learned men should
not convince those who are unlearned, and weak,
and take them oil from their opinions ; but see here,

they stood it out against God. Men are very tena
cious of erroneous and false tenets, and being by
them prejudiced against God, his truth, and ways,
they will not let them go, they will rather die in
than depart from them. Ahab is prejudiced against
Micaiah, and in him against God :

&quot; He prophesies
no good, but evil, concerning me

;&quot;
he is a man

I hate, 1 Kings xxii. 8. Jehoshaphat, though a

good man, and gr$at king, he could not take him off

From this prejudice he had against God and the

prophet, but he persisted therein to his death.
One Rabbi Akibba, being imprisoned amongst the

gentiles, another rabbi brought him as much water
as served to quench his thirst, and wash his hands.
The keeper of the prison one day poured out half of
it. Akibba, seeing not enough water, said to the
other rabbi, Give me that to wash my hands ; to

which he replied, There is not enough to quench
your thirst. Akibba answers, It will be better for
me to die for thirst, than to despise the tradition
of my elders. Buxdorf. Synag. Ind.
The Jews are so strongly possessed with untoward

opinions, that no reason, no time will keep them off

from them. They still think that neither Elias nor
Messiah are come, but look for them daily, and that
God deals unkindly with them that he doth not send
hem. They hold that their Messiah shall not come

in su -P^1 a ctandestine Wa7 as the Christians Messiah

did- hl&quot;t-hall
have a glorious kingdom here on earth,

many wivif?&amp;gt;
an(^ leave children to reign after he is

dead and gone* :
Tne papists retain their opinions

about ima- es trfrfi^^stant^tion, Christ s descent to

hell purgatory, \-c.\notwithstandingall the protest-

ants disputes and wildings to the contrary ; they

will die In their errors, v ther than leave them to

embrace truth,

Obs. 5. Men faulty themselves, are forward to

fault others, even those who are most innocent.
These .lews, whose ways were most unequal, they
.spy faults in God, as they conceive, and say his

ways are unequal. Jonah, who ran away from God,
yet he was wroth with God for sparing Nineveh, and

destroying
the gourd: he thought the Lord did ill

in both. Jonah iv. And so with men; those who
are most guilty and obnoxious, they are usually
censuring, accusing, disgracing, condemning. Ahab,
who had sold himself to do wickedly, set up idols,
and done more abominably than others, yet he sets

upon Elijah, and accuses him to be the troubler of

Israel, 1 Kings xviii. 17. The scribes and Phari

sees, who were very wicked and notorious hypo
crites, were most forward to charge Christ.

Ver. 3032. Therefore I will judge you, O
house of Israel, every one according to his ways,
saith the Lord God. Repent, and turn yoursi-li-,-*

from all your transgressions ; so iniquiti/ shall

not be your ruin. Cast away from you all your
transgressions, whereby ye have transgressed ;

and make you a new heart and a new spirit : for
why tvi/I ye die, O house of Israel ? / &amp;lt;/ / hum
no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, .\-nith

the Lord God: wherefore turn yourselves, and
live ye.

In these three verses we have the second general
part of the chapter, which is an exhortation to re

pentance.
The particulars contained in the words are,
I. A conclusion drawn up from the former expos

tulation ; ver. 30,
&quot; Therefore I will judge you,&quot; &c.

II. The exhortation itself, which is variously set

down and under divers expressions.
1.

&quot;

Repent, and turn yourselves from all
your,&quot; &c.

2.
&quot; Cast away from you all your transgressions.&quot;

3.
&quot; Make you a new heart and a new

spirit.&quot;

4.
&quot; Turn yourselves.&quot;

III. The reasons hereof, which are three.

1. Is, from the benefit of so doing; &quot;so iniquity
shall not be your ruin,&quot; ver. 30 ; ye shall live,
ver. 32.

2. Is, from the danger, if they do it not; ver. 31,

&quot;Why will ye die?&quot;

3. Is, from the disposition of the Lord; he hath
no pleasure in the death of a sinner.

Ver. 30. &quot; Therefore I will judge you, house of

Israel, every one according to his ways.&quot; You have

charged my ways not to be equal, that I have

wronged you, and herein you have condemned me,
and justified yourselves; but I find mine own ways
equal and straight, your ways unequal and crooked.
&quot;Therefore I will judge you,&quot;

even &quot;

every one ac

cording to his ways ;&quot;
I will recompense upon you

your deserts, and make you experimentally to see

and say, that my ways are equal, that you suffer for

your own sins, and not the sins of others. The He
brew is, Therefore every one according to his ways
I will judge you; that is, I will so judge you, as I

will judge every one of you, not in general, but man
by man. Of judging men according to their ways
hath formerly been spoken, chap. vii. 3, 8, 27; only
take this, That whatever thoughts men have of
God s ways and their own, the Lord will judge
righteously, and make it appear to the world, and to

the consciences of those that misjudged him, that
his ways are equal, and himself just in his proceed
ings with them, and in the government of the world;
he will stop the mouth of iniquity itself, and over
come in judgment.
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li.pent, jiinl turn yoursehes.&quot;
( )f tli.-sc words

ken, chap. \i\.li, where the .saint- words an-,
&quot; HI

i&quot;
lit, and turn \ ours. l\es.&quot;

not in tin- original ; .some, in

stead thtTfot , have, others ; Repent, ami turn others.

So tllf NO I d /inJinii is, make to convert, W lift lliT

themselves or others. \\ hen men an- oiit-f returned

from tli.-ir wicked wa\s, tlit-y will labour to bring
others out of them; they will u.sr what im-ans they
canto inakr others partake of tin ir grace and mercy,

especially tho.se they ha\ e been instruments to draw

to sin.

This turning themselves is ealled, in 1 Kim&amp;gt; \iii.

47, and 2 ( liron. vi. . $7, bethinking themselves ; if

tliey shall return to their heart, or, bring back to

their In art. When men go from (iod and his way*,

they are inconsiderate, without heart and under

standing; Prov. xi. 12, he is destitute of heart
;
but

when they repent and turn to him, they come to

them-, -Iv.- s. Luke xv. I/; then they have hearts,

then they understand.

Sometimes repenting and turningis given toman,
as here, and in sundry other places ; sometimes unto

God, as Acts iii. 2l&amp;gt;; 2 Tim. ii. 25; Jer. xxxi. 18:

sometimes to the instrument, or medium, God useth,
as A, is xxvi. 18; xix. 26; Luke i. 17; which is

done to provoke man to use those talents and abili

ties (iod hath given him to further his own good, as

also to beget a due esteem of, and respect to, those God

employs in .such a work ;
and especially, to cause-

men to look unto God, who works both tne will and
tile deed, Phil, ii. 13.

&quot; So iniquity shall not be your ruin.&quot; The Hebrew
for ruin is, Sirso which is, a scandal, an offence,

that which cause th a man to stumble, to fall. S tra is

an axe, or hatchet, from Sea to weaken and cause to

fall. Scandals are axes, hatchets, which do weaken

men, and cause them to fall.

Ver. 31. &quot;Cast away from you all your trans

gressions.&quot; You hug and hold them fast, but cast

tnem away. 13 Scn cast off, cast out, cast away :

diropptyarf, fling away, rid yourselves of them. This

casting away of sin doth import more than cessation

from sin, or caution of sin ;
men may cease from

sin, take heed of sin, and yet keep much sin in their

bosoms. You may mind such expressions as these

in the book of God, as, hiding, and, keeping of sin,

Job xx. 12, 13; cleaving
unto sin, 2 Kings iii. 3;

taking hold of sin, 1 Kings ix. 9 ; holding it fast,

Jer. viii. 5 ; setting up sin in the heart, Ezek. xiv. 3 ;

gathering iniquity to itself, Psal. xli. 6 ; regarding
of it, Psal. Ixvi. 18; setting the heart upon it, Hos.

iv. 8; or, lifting up the soul unto it, as the Hebrew
sounds. Now casting away of transgressions is con

trary to all these ; he who doth so, lifts not up his

heart to, sets it not upon, sin, regards it not, gathers
it not, nor sets it up, he holds it not fast, cleaves not

to it, keeps it not, nor takes any hold of it, but to

throw it out, to cast it away. Answerable unto

which is what you have in Heb. xii. 1, lay aside

every burden ;

&quot;

all nlthiness, and superfluity of

naughtiness,&quot; James i. 21 ; and that in 2 Tim. ii. 21,

Surging
a man s self; likewise what you have, Eph.

r. 22, &quot;Put off the old man;&quot; and Matt. vii. 5,
&quot; Cast out the beam out of thine own

eye.&quot;
It is to

lay aside, purge out, and put off, and cast forth all

sin. There are three things implied in casting

away sin.

1. A dissolving of that union which is between
sin and the soul. Men and their sins are strongly
united together; they

love to oppress, Hos. xii. 7;

they love flagons of wine, chap. iii. 1 ; and it is

hard to divide between the drunkard and his drunk

enness, Prov. xxiii. 35 ; they love pleasures more
J ii 2&quot;

than God, 2 Tim. iii. -4. You may sooner pi
;

from (iod than from their sins. Christ tells you,
th.it linn s lusts an- their &amp;lt; \ . s, hands, fe, t, .Vlatt.

x\ iii. s, .. I aul calls them niemli. rs,&quot; Col
as members ha\e union with the body, so men s lust

and sins have union with them. Now, when MH
eomes to In- east away, then- must he a breach of

this union; until that be, tl,f re ean 1 no separation
of sin from us. Therefore the Lord calls upon men
to rend their hearts, Joel ii. 13; to break up thej r

fallow ground, and not to sow among thorns, Jer. iv.

. 5: there must be a breach and separation betw cen
the earth and thorns, before thorns ean be cast away.

2. When the union between sin and a man s heart

is broken, he loathes and abhors his sins, and him
self for them; K/ek. xxxvi. 31, they loathed them
selves for their iniquities ;

much more, then, did

they loathe their iniquities: Psal. cxix. 1(53, &quot;1 hate
and abhor

lying:&quot; he saw matter of detestation and

abhorrency &quot;in it.

3. Casting out, and away, that which is loathed
and detested. Isa. xxx. 21, 22, when their ears

heard the word,
&quot; this is the way, walk ye in it,&quot;

and so were taken oil from false ways, then they
should cast away the coverings and ornaments of
their idols

; they should look upon them as loath

some things, and cast them away.
Men cast away things that are either, (1.) Unpro

fitable and useless; (2.) Hurtful and dangerous;
(3.) Loathsome and grievous. Sin is all these.

(1.) It is unprofitable and useless: see Jer. xii.

13; xvi. 19; Prov. v. 10; x. 2. Wickedness hath
its treasures, but they are unprofitable; Eph. v. 11,

works of darkness are unfruitful : the forbidden tree

yields no good fruit; Rom. vi. 21,
&quot; What fruit had

ye then in those things whereof ye are now
ashamed.&quot; It is not of God, it hath no good in it,

Rom. vii. 18.

(2.) Hurtful and dangerous. Idolatry hurts, Jer.

vii. 6; murder hurts, Gen. iv. 23; wantonness and
uncleanness wounds, Prov. vii. 26; covetousness

hurts, Eccles. v. 13; 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, it pierces men
through, it drowns them in destruction and perdi
tion ; lying, fearfulness, unbelief, hurt, Rev. xxi. 8.

Nothing harms like unto sin, no poison, no weapon
can pain, torment the body, as sin doth the con
science ;

&quot; A wounded spirit who can bear ?&quot; Prov.
xviii. 14 ; it is

&quot; more bitter than death,&quot; Eccles.

vii. 26.

(3.) It is loathsome and grievous. It is likened

to mire and dirt, Isa. Ivii. 20 ; to vomit, 2 Pet. ii. 22 ;

is filth, and filthiness, Isa. iv. 4; 2 Cor. vii. 1
;

it is

corruption, pollution, 2 Pet. i. 4 ; ii. 20 ; it is abo

mination, Prov. xv. 26 ; it is rebellion, and grievous

revolting, Prov. xvii. 11 ; Jer. vi. 28; it is a detest

able thing, Ezek. xi. 21. Men s righteousnesses are

as filthy rags, Isa. Ixiv. 6. What, then, are their

sins? they are the quintessence of nlthiness, exceed

ing filthinesses.
&quot; Make you a new heart and a new

spirit.&quot;
These

words are made use of by the remonstrants to prove,
that the Lord, in conversion of a sinner, doth not use

such efficacy of grace us man cannot resist ;
as also

to show, that men not converted have Am. in Anti.

internal grace absolutely sufficient for ^S &quot;^ ?
conversion, or equal to that by which Hc^rmu *i

others are converted. Uellarmine brings
h:

these words to prove the freedom ;.-f will in man.

These words do not favour or countenance such

opinions, so far as is thought, if rightly umi

It is a rule in theology, that active verbs are given
to those things which do not properly. ,;,., jn

and by immediate influx, do that which IM^
the verbs do signify. And this is fre-
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(juent in the business of man s salvation, where that

is attributed to man which is peculiar to Cod; and
he instanccth in this pi. ee,

&quot; Make you ;i new heart

and a new
spirit.&quot; This, saith he, fa the work of

God alone, who by his saving word creates &quot;a new
heart and a new

spirit&quot;
in men

;
and in other scrip

tures you shall find it pvcn to the Lord: 1 sal. li.

10; Jer. xxxi. 33; xxxii. 3D
;
E/ck. xxxvi. 26; xi.

1! , win-re was spoken of &quot; a new
spirit,&quot;

and some
what about man s liberty and power. God said to

Moses, Exod. xiv. 16,
&quot; Lift up thy rod, stretch out

thine hand over the sea, and divide it :&quot; had Moses

power to divide the sea ? no, but because there was
a certain concurrence of Moses using the rod accord

ing to direction, therefore it is attributed to Moses,
which was the work of God alone: ver. 21, it is

E
ven to God, for when Moses stretched out his

md, it is said,
&quot; The Lord caused the sea to go

back.&quot; So making
&quot; a new heart and a new

spirit,&quot;

is given to man, because of that concurrence of man
in using the means appointed of the Lord

;
but when

the new heart and spirit are wrought, they are the

work of the Lord, as appears, Phil. ii. 13; Eph. ii.

10. Thus we are to understand all those places
which put so much upon a man, as to believe, 1 John
iii. 2; to repent, Acts ii. 38; to put off the old man,
to be renewed in the spirit of your minds, to put on
the new man, Eph. iv. 22 24; to cleanse ourselves

from all pollution of flesh and spirit, 2 Cor. vii. 1 ;

to lay hold upon eternal life, 1 Tim. vi. 12; to be
filled with the Spirit, Eph. v. 18. In these, and the

like places, is nothing given to the power of man, if

rightly understood
;
but man is commanded to apply

himself to those means by which God works faith, re

pentance, holiness, salvation, and conveys the Spirit.
These words, then, do not hinder but that the

Lord may, and doth, work efficaciously in the con
version of a sinner. God bids men use means, wait

upon him, and he will work powerfully in them by
his grace and Spirit ;

and that the Lord doth work

powerfully, see Eph. i. 19; Col. ii. 12, 13; Dcut.
xxx. 6 ; John vi. 37.

For man s having internal sufficient grace to con

version, it is strange divinity ;
it argues a man is

converted, and yet unconverted. If a man have

grace, he is converted ; but you must know that
Arminians make reason, understanding, to be grace,
and the first grace ; but, John iii. 6,

&quot; That which is

born of the flesh is flesh.&quot; And take the excellency
of the flesh, even the wisdom of it ; Rom. viii. 7, it

is &quot;

enmity to God ; it is not subject to the law of

God, neither can be.&quot; If men have power and grace
sufficient to convert themselves, to make them new
hearts and new spirits, why should it be as impos
sible for men accustomed to do evil to do good, as
for an Egyptian to change his skin, or a leopard his

spots ? Jer. xiii. 23
; why is it not easy ? what is hard

to him who hath power and will ? why cannot he be

subject to the law of God ? why cannot he add a
cubit to his stature ? Luke xii. 25 : surely reason is

not grace. The Athenians, who had reason, mocked
at Christ and the resurrection, Acts xvii. 18, 32,
which if gracious, they would not have done. All
men have reason, but all have not grace.

&quot; Not
many wise men after the flesh are called&quot; or chosen,
1 Cor. i. 26. Had men power in themselves they
would boast ; that men may not boast, it is of God,
ver.

2i&amp;gt;, 30; it is of grace, not of ourselves, our

strength, reason, abilities, Eph. ii. 8, 9.

The ground that papists, Arminians, and others,

go upon, is, that commands suppose power in men
to do what is commanded. This ground is too weak
to build their structure upon. Eor what man, ever

since Adam s fall, had power to keep the law exactly ?

yet the law consists of commands. Had men been
able to have done it, the law would have saved them :

Rom. viii. 3,
&quot; What the law could not do, in that

it was weak through the flesh, God
sending,&quot; &c.

;

Gal. iii. 21,
&quot;

If there had been a law given which
could have given life, verily righteousness should
have been by the law.&quot; Why could not the law

give life ? because man had not power, strength, to

keep it; God may command that which men ha\c
not power to do,

1. To break the strength of man s confidence.

Men, through apprehension of their abilities, stand
much upon doing, and think they can perform much:
&quot; What shall I do to be saved?&quot; God may com
mand that now which is beyond man s strength, that
so he may know his own weakness.

2. To cause us to sue to him for help to do what
is commanded. When Nebuchadnezzar commanded
the wise men to tell him his dream, which was im
possible, Daniel sought to God for the discovery of
the thing, and obtained it : see Dan. ii. 17 19. God
commands what we cannot do, that we may know
what to ask. If any thing be hard, impossible, let

us not stick in ourselves, but run to God.
3. The Lord may do it, because he can give what

he commands. Ezek. xi. 4, God bids Ezekiel pro
phesy ; he could not do it unless God gave him the

spirit of prophecy ;
therefore in the next verse it is

said,
&quot; The Spirit of the Lord fell upon him.&quot; Christ

saith to Lazarus,
&quot; Come forth,&quot; John xi. 43

; he had
no power to do it but he who commanded, accom
panied his word with power ; and, John v. 25, &quot;The

hour is coming, and now is, that the dead shall hear
the voice of the Son of God ; and they that hear
shall live.&quot;

The meaning then of these words,
&quot; Make you

a new heart and a new
spirit,&quot; is, be not negligent

and wanting to yourselves, but use the means ap
pointed of God, give diligence to obtain a change of

your hearts and spirits, to get repentance, and bring
forth fruit worthy thereof.

&quot;For why will ye die?&quot; Hebrew is, and why
will ye die ? In the former, these, and the subsequent
words, God speaks after the manner of men, as a
father doth to his untoward children, or as a minister
to a perishing people.

Ver. 32. &quot;For I have no pleasure in the death of
him that dieth.&quot; Of these words was spoken, ver.

23. I shall give you some few observations, and so
end this chapter.

Obs. 1. That repentance is profitable to man, and

pleasing to God. &quot;

Repent and turn, so iniquity shall

not be your ruin: -why will ye die?&quot; I have no

pleasure in your death, but I have pleasure in vour

repentance and life. When man hath undone him
self, repentance is his setting up again ; it is safe

landing after shipwreck. The prodigal, repenting
and turning, did advantage himself, and please his

father, Luke xv. 1821. &quot;Except ye repent ye
shall all

perish,&quot;
saith Christ, Luke &quot;xiii. 3, 5 : re

pentance preserves from destruction, and hath that

good in it. See Acts ii. 38; iii. 19; Rev. ii. 5, 16;
2 Cor. vii. 9, 10; Acts xi. 18. And that it greatly

E
leases God, the parable of the lost sheep showeth&quot;;

uke xv. 7) there is more joy in heaven for the re

pentance of one sinner, than for the righteousness
of ninety-nine just persons. Sacrifices under the
law were pleasing to God; a repentant broken heart
is instead of all sacrifices, Psal. li. 17; God will not,

he cannot, despise it; he will look to it, Isa. Ixvi. 2;
he will dwell in it, Isa. Ivii. 15.

Obs. 2. Sin is of a ruining nature. &quot; So iniquity
shall not be your ruin.&quot; Sin, in itself, is destructive.

What is said of time, it is edax rerum, a consumer of
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r.ll tilings, is verified of sin: nay. more tli;in time
could do, sin hath dune. 1 inic c &amp;gt;ii!il never have
ruined au-els; MH did it, sin threw them out of hea
ven. Adam cut of paradise: sin ruined the old world,
(i.n. vi. .

r

&amp;gt;, 7: it ruiu&amp;lt; d Sodom and (ioinorrah, (Jen.

xi\. |. {; the cry of their -ins \ . I there
fore the .-, ii^els (I strove d it. Wars are milling and
des,,] ..tmjr things, 10 i s the pla-ii-, and famine: hut
sin

brings them all. K/ek. M\. 13; xvii. I!); and is

more ruinating than they all. Sin ruin- the name,
1 rov. vi. .33; it ruins the conscience, and comforts
of it, Psal. xxxii. 3; li. S; it ruins the soul, I I et.

ii. II
;

1 Tim. v. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
These things, the na:.

science, comforts, soul ; sword, fainiu
, plague, can

not reach; they may, and do. oft ruin our outward
comforts, our ilcsh, our lives, hut further they go
not : sin ruins hoth these and the other. Sin is

wonderfully malignant, and proves destructive to

them that deal with it. Gideon s ephod was a snare
to him and to his house, it ruined him and his, Judg.
viii. 27. It was tlicir sin which laid waste the com-
monu ealth of Israel, which brought the slaughtering
angels, Kxek. ix. .md kindled the fire in the temple
and city, and laid all waste.

Obs. 3. That man who in truth comes unto God,
must come oil from all sin, he must not stick in any.
&quot;

Repent, and turn from all your transgressions:&quot;

ay all your transgressions ; you must not like

any, but loathe all, not keep any, but cast out all : if

you cast out a thousand, and retain but one, it is no
sound coming to God, no true repentance, or turn

ing. Herod turned from many evils, but would not
turn from his Herodias, Mark vi. 18-20, and all his

turning was nothing. Judas, his life was fair as the
other apostles, no visible sin appeared, only he had
a covetous heart within ; and because that golden
devil was not cast out, he was cast into hell ; his

a; ostleship, preaching, working of miracles, hearing
of Christ, conversing with him, did him no good.
Let men go as far as they will in repentance, turning
from, and casting off of sin, if it be not from all, it is

from none; for if any one sin be kept and lived in,
the union between sin and the soul is not dissolved,
and so there is no true hatred, no real ejection of
sin. If a man did hate sin, and cast it out because it

is sin, he would do so by all sin, because there is

the same reason for all as for one, and for one as
for all. Let us look narrowly to it, that we do not
harbour nor spare any sin in our bosoms. Saul

spared Agag, and the witch of Endor, whom he
should have destroyed, and they were his ruin.

Obs. 4. That for the encouragement of men to use
the means, and wait upon God in them, he honours
them with the doing of that which is his iirerogative
and peculiar work. &quot; Make you a new neart and a
new spirit, turn yourselves;&quot; these are acts which
none but the Lord can do. A new heart, a new spi
rit, is the work of divine grace. Because there is

some eflbrt of man, therefore he is said to do that
which the power of divine grace principally effects,
Sanct. in locum. This is very fair for a Jesuit ; but
the apostle goeth further, Phil. ii. 13, the will and
the deed are of the Lord. Let us be encouraged,
therefore, to be diligent in the use of all means, and
that constantly. There may be &quot; a new heart and a
new

spirit&quot; given in from&quot; God, his mighty power
put forth to work these, and yet be attributed to us,
that we have made ourselve s new hearts and new
spirits.

Obs. 5. The Lord would not have men run on in
sinful courses, and die, but turn, and live: he hath
not

i
I asnre in their perishing, but in their living.

&quot; Wny will ye die ?&quot; &c. In this question secretly is

locked up an answer to all they could object ; as,

(I.) We bear the iniouity of our fathers, who sin-

illy, and therefore we must die. \ ()) you
ipon th U account ; ver. J

shall not hear the iniquity of the father.&quot;

(_ .
)

&amp;lt;

&amp;gt; ,r sin-, are great and grievous. What then ?
&quot; Why u ill ye die ?&quot;

&quot; Come, let us p-a-on together :

though your siiu be as scarlet, they shall be as white
as snow

; though they be red like crimson, they
shall he as wool.&quot;

(3.) We have nothing to bring if we come to thee.

What then! &quot; Why will ye die?&quot; If you have no

money, yet 1 have mercy, and mercy enough; a sea
if mercy :

am a God
f mercy, a heaven of mercy, a world of mercy:
Come, buy without money,&quot; Isa. Iv.

of mercy, delight to show mercy.
(4.) But thou biddest us repent, turn, cast away

all our sin-, make us new hearts, \-c. ;
w cannot do

these things. What then? If you will but look

unto me, I can give you what is commanded, it is

my way of dealing with sinners
;

I can give you re

pentance, power to cast out all your sins
; I can

&amp;lt;,

i\e

you a new heart, a new spirit ;

&quot;

why will ?&quot; &c. Isa.

xlv. 22,
&quot; Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the

ends of the earth.&quot;

(5.) Thou hast forsaken us, and left us to our own
lusts. But now I sue unto you, call upon you, tender
life unto you, hold out my hand, and am desirous to

take you in
;

&quot;

why will ye die, O house of Israel ?&quot;

(6.) Thou hast threatened our destruction by the

prophets, and thy threats must take place ; thou wilt

make good thy word, take pleasure in fulfilling it,

and destroying us. What if my threats be out ? so

they were against Nineveh ; they repented of their

sins, I repented of my threats : 1 do not take plea
sure in executing of judgments, nor in your death,
and &quot;

why will ye die ?&quot;

(7.) We are Jews, have apostatized from our pro
fession, from what the prophets taught us

;
we have

lived long in such a way, it is too late now to think
of turning. No, not so; turn and live, yet there is

mercy.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ver. 1 9. Moreover take thou up a lament

ation for the princes of Israel, and say, \Vhat is

thy mother ? A lioness : she lay down among
lions, she nourished her whelps among young lions.

And she brought up one of her whelps : it became
a young lion, and it learned to catch the prey ; it

devoured men. The nations also heard of him ;

he was taken in their pit, and they brought him
wifh chains unto the land of Egypt. Now when
she saw that she had waited, and her hope was

lost, then she took another of her whelps, and made
him a young lion. And he went up and down

among the lions, he became a young lion, and
learned to catch the prey, and devoured men.

And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid

waste their cities ; and the land was desolate, and
the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roaring.
ITien the nations set against him on every side

from the provinces, and spread their net over him :

he was taken in thi-ir pit. And thry //( him in

ward in chains, and brought him to the king f
Jialniliin : tlii-i/ l&amp;gt;rnii&amp;lt;rl(t /tint into holds, that hit

voice should no more be heard upon the mountains

of Israel.
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THIS chapter is a chanter of lamentation,
I. For tin- princes of Israel.

II. For Jerusalem, or the kingdom of Judah.

The lament.-ition for the jirinccs of Israel is se

under the parable, or similitude, of a lion s whelps,

The lamentation for the princes of Israel is set out

similitude, of a lion s \v helps,
from ver. 1 to ver. 10. The lamentation for Je

rusalem is, from ver. 10 to the end of the chapter,
held out under the resemblance () f ;i vine.

As for the first part, the lamentation for the

princes of Israel, we may consider therein,

1. The lamentation, commanded in ver. 1.

2. The mother of the whelps, or the lioness, and

what she did, ver. 2, 3.

3. The advance of the whelps, their carriage, ruin,

and punishment, in the 3d, 4th, and rest of the verses.

Ver. I. &quot;Take thou up a lamentation.&quot; The Lord
here speaks to the prophet to put himself into a

mourning posture, and to bewail the conditions of

the kings of Israel. The word for lamentation is

fi:j? the same that Jeremiah nseth in the title of his

book called The Lamentations, of which was spoken
chap. ii. 10.

&quot; The princes of Israel,&quot; These were Jehoahaz,
Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah, who were kings
of Jndah, as appears, 2 Kings xxiii. 31, 34

;
xxiv. 8,

18. They are called the princes of Israel, because that

is a comprehensive term, and included Judah in it,

which these were kings of, and not of Samaria,
for the ten tribes and their kings were captivated
before.

Ver. 2.
&quot; What is thy mother ?

&quot; Because it is not

said, What is your mother? some think he means the

prophet s mother ; but it is said &quot;

thy mother,&quot; in

reference to each prince. Jehoahaz,
&quot; what is thy

mother ?
&quot;

Jehoiakim,
&quot; what is thy mother ?

&quot; and
so of Jehoiachin and Zedekiah. By

&quot; mother &quot; here
is meant Jerusalem, and the kingdom of Judah. Great
cities and kingdoms are in a metaphorical sense
called mothers, they bring forth kings, they elect,

crown, and set them up to rule.
&quot; A lioness.&quot; Jerusalem is likened unto a lioness

in several respects.
1. A lion or lioness is a noble and kingly creature,

and so was Jerusalem a noble and royal city. The
ensign of the tribe of Judah was a lion. Old Jacob,
Gen. xlix. 9, said, &quot;Judah is a lion s

whelp:&quot; that
tribe was the royal tribe, and the chief city in it was
Jerusalem.

2. A lioness is strong: Judg. xiv. 18, &quot;What is

stronger than a lion ?
&quot;

see Prov. xxx. 30. Jerusalem
was a strong city, Psal. xxxi. 21

; cxxv. 2.

3. A lioness is venturous and bold, Prov. xxviii.

1 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 10; so Jerusalem was a bold, daring
city ; the people of it were impudent and provoking,
Isa. iii. 8; Ixv. 3; Ezek. iii. 7, provoked him to

his face.

4. The lioness is cruel and bloody, Psal. vii. 2;
Isa. xxxviii. 13; so Jerusalem was an oppressing
city, Zeph. iii. 1, 3; a bloody city, Ezek. xxiv. 6.

5. Libidinous, mingles with the leopard and
hyaena ;

so Jerusalem mingled herself with other

nations, Ezek. xvi. 26, 28. She was not humane, but
lionish in her manners; no piety, justice, humanity
were in her

; she was brutish.
&quot; She lay down among lions.&quot; By lions here, are

meant the nations, or kings of the nations, round
about, who were profane, barbarous, and cruel ; and
Jerusalem was like unto them ; and therefore it is

said to lie down among lions, as one lion doth

among others without fear. The gentiles made no
conscience of sin, but did whatever they liked or
lusted after; and Jerusalem had cast off the worship
and ways of God, following their own wills and
lusts.

&quot; She nourished her whelps.&quot; Hebrew is, she

multiplied whelps; in a little time she had many
princes, which were to succeed in the kingdom.
These whelps were Jehoahax, Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin,
and Zedekiah, whom he calls &quot;

whelps,&quot;

1. Because they were young when they began to

reign, 2 Kings xxiii. 31, 36; xxiv. 8, 18. One was
but eighteen, another twenty-one, a third twenty-
three, and the eldest was but twenty-five when he
came to the throne.

2. Because they were little, in comparison of
former kings. David and Solomon were great lions,
in respect of them; the kingdom then flourished, but
now it was declining ; they reigned long, these but a
little while.

3.
&quot;Whelps,&quot; because of their disposition and pro

pensity to do like lions and lionesses : there is the
same nature in the whelps as is in the dams; if the
lion be fierce, cruel, the

whelps
will be so.

&quot; Among young lions.&quot; Hebrew, in the midst of

young lions. nB3 is a young lion that begins to

prey. Whether we take them for the princes of the

nations, or the princes and nobles of Jerusalem, (for
there were princes who were not of the royal family,
2 Kings xxiv. 12; 2 Chron. xxiv. 17,) they were

brought up after their manners and fashions.

Ver. 3.
&quot; And she brought up one of her

whelps.&quot;

The Hebrew is, she made one of her whelps to come

up ; that is, to come up into the throne, and to be

king. This was Jehoahaz, whom after the death of

Josiah, the people took and made king in his father s

stead in Jerusalem, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 1 ; 2 Kings
xxiii. 30; Jerusalem, and the people of the land,

joined together to make him king : Jehoahaz was the

whelp of this lioness.
&quot;

It became a young lion.&quot; Being made king, he

reigned like a lion, yea, a young lion. He was ty

rannical, and tyrants are compared to lions, and you
may see a true picture of them in the lion.

1. Their faces are stern, and voices terrible. Amos
iii. 8, &quot;The lion hath roared; who will not fear ?&quot;

It is said of the Gadite soldiers, they had faces

like the faces of lions, 1 Chron. xii. 8, terrible. Such
are tyrants, their countenances and voices trouble

and disturb much. When they send out their edicts,

proclamations, commands,
which are their voices, and

nave the effigies of their grim countenances within

them, how do they shake cities, kingdoms, nations !

When Ahasuerus decree wTas given forth for the de
struction of the Jews, it is said,

&quot; the city Shushan
was perplexed,&quot; Esth. iii. 15; so all the provinces
where the sound of it was. Tyrants roar like lions,

they strike terror into all : Prov. xix. 12,
&quot; The

king s wrath,&quot; &c. ; xx. 2,
&quot; The fear of a king is as

the roaring of a lion.&quot;

2. As they are roaring, so ravening. They are

greedy of their prey ; Psal. xvii. 12,
&quot; Like as a

lion that is greedy of his
prey.&quot;

See Psal. xxii. 13;
Lam. iii. 10. Psal. civ. 21, they roar after their

prey, and are hardly satisfied ; Job xxxviii. 39,
&quot; Wilt thou fill the appetite of the young lions ?

&quot; So
wicked rulers and tyrannical princes are ravenous
and greedy of the prey. What a strong appetite
had Ahab to Naboth s vineyard ! he was sick, and
refuses to eat, if he have not that morsel to feed

upon, 1 Kings xxi. 2, 4. When the Jews would
have a king, the Lord told them what a ravenous
creature he would be, 1 Sam. viii. 11 17. It is

said of Saul, their first king, that he did &quot;

fly upon
the

spoil,&quot; chap. xv. 19. What a vast appetite had
the king of Babylon, who &quot;

enlarged his desire as

hell and death, and could not be satisfied, but gather
ed unto him all nations, and heaped unto him all

people,&quot; Hab. ii. 5. That princes are greedy of
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tlicir
|

: ii. 27 ; Mieah
iii. II. Caligula. his impositions, tributes, ;I M&amp;lt;1 new
de\ise.l exactions, were innumerable, ll&amp;lt;rl&amp;gt;. I JIi.

. {. They an- vigilant and subtle, lying in wait to

get their prey. I h.-y -\-\&amp;lt;
Intl.-, ami when they

sleep il is \\illi open c\es-. tln-y mind their prey
iniicli, and an- running to catch it. 1 sal. xvii. 12,

&quot;The young linn lurks in scent places;&quot; he hides

liini.seli , and when the pn y conies near, lie suddenly
surprises the same. ( hir prophet .saith hen- of the

young whelp,
&quot;

it learned to catch the
prey.&quot;

it learn-

cd tin- cunning of the old lions.

Basil saith, they use to lie down flat upon their

bellies, to counterfeit sleep, not to stir, and to du as
cats winn they catch birds. AnotherCTOning device

the lions have is, when the prey is too swift for

them, and so likely to save itself by flight, they roar

grievously, which MI all rightens the creatures fleeing
1 nnn them, that their spirits faint, are forced to

stand still, and become a prey : he also hides his

claws, and covers his steps with dust by his tail,

that he may not be discovered.

So tyrannical princes are watchful and cunning
to catch their prey. Saul had many stratagems and
devices to catch David. \Vhat a cunning plot had
Je/.ebel to catch Naboth ! The policies of tyrants
are infinite to catch the people, and make a prey of
them.

4. They are proud and stately. They go alone,

they eat not with the lionesses, much less with other
creature.s ; they \\ill not stoop to, or turn away for

any. I rov. xxx. 30; they do what they list: such
are t\ rants. You may see the pride and arrogancy
of Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. iv. 30. The prince of Tyre
said he was a god, and sat &quot;in the seat of God,&quot;

Ezck. xxviii. 2. &quot; \Vho is the Lord, that 1 should

obey his voice?
&quot;

said Pharaoh, Exod. v. 2.

Alexander would be accounted and worshipped as

the son of Jupiter Ammon ; Caligula, Domitian,

Heliogabalus, would be worshipped as gods.
5. They are cruel, bloody, devouring creatures.

Nahum ii. 12, &quot;The lion did tear in pieces, and

strangled for his lionesses.&quot; They have terrible

claws, sharp teeth, and are mighty to crush and
break all the bones. The devil is called a devouring
lion, 1 Pet. v. 8, because he destroys as lions do : 2

Kings xvii. 26, the lions slew them. Such are ty
rannical princes : Prov. xxvii. 15,

&quot; As a roaring lion,

and a ranging bear ; so is a wicked ruler over the

poor people.&quot;
Like as lions and bears in a forest do

catch, crush, and devour the sheep, lambs, kids,

conies, and whatever they find preyable, so wicked
rulers deal with the people : Mic. iii. 1 3, the

princes of Israel plucked off the skin and flesh of

God s
people

from their bones, brake and chopped
them in pieces as for the pot: when they kill men,
they think it lawful, not sinful. Our prophet tells

you, that this lion, Jehoahaz, devoured men, he
&quot; learned to catch the prey, and devoured men.&quot;

History tells us of cannibals, men-eaters ;
such are

tyrannical governors, they feed upon men. Athaliah
devoured all the royal seed at a meal, 2 Chron. xxii.

Je/.ebel ate up Naboth at a fast, 1 Kings xxi. What
a multitude of children did Herod devour at once in

Bethlehem! Matt.ii. Hi. &quot;What tearing, flesh-eating,
bone-breaking was there, when that roaring cruel

lion Manassch filled Jerusalem with innocent blood!
2 Kings xxi. 16. &quot;What lions were iu the time of

the ten persecutions ! Clii-ixtiuiii ?/ /COHC.V, The chris-

tians to the lions.

6. It is dangerous to meddle with lions : Numb,
xxiv. (

J,
&quot; He lay down as a lion, and as a great lion:

who .shall stir him up
&quot;

I. ions, if offended and pro
voked, are revengeful. ^Elian tells of a bear that

came into a lion s den, and bit the whelps she found
i !, lion returning, the hear, to .shift for IHT-

up into a high In e
;
the lione-s watched at

&amp;gt;f tin- tree: the lion ranged abroad in the

wo.,ds. aini .meets with a man that had an axe, and
used to fell trees; this man the lion brings to the

den, showed him the wounded whehis, directs hiin

to the tree w here the In ar was, w hich he cut dow n :

the bear, being torn in pieces, the man was &amp;gt;af. lv

dismissed. In the limiting or taking of lions, th&amp;lt;;

lion observes who wounds him, and on him, it pus.
.sihle, he w ill lie revenged. Such are tyrannical men:
it is ill Huddling with them; if they be

r&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

any of theirs wronged a little, they will n member
and revenge.

Ver. 4. &quot;The nations also heard of him.&quot; After

the death of Josiah by I haraoh-necho, king of

Egypt, Jehoahaz was by the Jews set up king; but
the Egyptians thought themselves wronged, that

they had no hand in disposing of that kingdom, and

placing a king over it
;
which it is probable the

Jews apprehended, in that they passed by Eliakim,
who was elder, and set up Jehoahaz, who was

younger ;
as is evident, if you compare 2 Kings xxiii.

31, with ver. 36. They judged this doubtless of a
more warlike and lionlike spirit, and so fitter to en
counter the Egyptians, if they should assault them

;

which it is conceived they did, for he reigned but
three months and then was taken.

&quot; He was taken in their
pit.&quot;

The word for pit is,

shachath, which signifies, a net, or, a pit, and is from
nnt? to corrupt, or kill, because pits and nets are
to take creatures, and so tend to their killing and

corruption. One way of taking lions was, to observe
their haunts, and in that way they used to dig a round

pit, leaving a pillar of earth in the midst of it, upon
which they tied a lamb, covering the pit with

boughs ;
the hungry lamb, bleating in the evening,

invites the lion to supper, who hastening thereunto,
falls into the pit, and so is taken. Ezekiel alluding
hereunto, saith, Jehoahaz was taken in their pit.
Some think he was taken by a w ilc

; that Pharaoh
sent for him, under pretence of friendship and kind

ness, and then when he had him in his power, kept
him. Others, that there was a bloody battle between
Jehoahaz and Pharaoh, in which though he was
taken, yet not without great loss to the Egyptians ;

therefore the Vulgate renders these words, Aon absque
rulneribus &amp;gt;&amp;gt;ui ccperunt eum, They took him, but not
without wounds.

&quot;

They brought him with chains,&quot; &c. The
Hebrew is, D nna with hooks. Chains are hooky
things linked together; the word &quot;chains&quot; here, in

2 Kings xxiii. 33, is
&quot; bands :&quot; Pharaoh-necho put

him in bands
;
he was carried bound to Egypt.

Obs. 1. It is matter to be lamented, when princes
are wicked, tyrannical, and ruin themselves and the

people they are set over. &quot;Take thou up a lamenta
tion for the princes of Israel

;&quot;
so Ezek. xxxii. 2,

&quot; Take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt,
and say unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the

nations, and thou art as a whale in the seas,&quot; &c.
When princes, rulers, are roaring and ravening lions,

when they are cunning and cruel, and take such
courses as tend to the ruin of themselves and others,

it is a great and just ground for lamentation. Solo

mon saith, there is a time to mourn, Eetl. iii. 4
;
and

if any be a fit time to mourn, it is when it goes ill

with the church of God, with the state, when rulers

are lions, and do like lions. We mourn when some

personal or family evil is upon us, but public evils

are neglected. Evil rulers, evil princes, evil magis
tral, s are

jmblic evils, like so many lions and wild

Where such are, there is a house of mourn-
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ing, and let the living lay it to heart. I fear we have
lions among us, for whom we may justly take up
a lamentation.

1) Its. 2. That those princes who oppress their people
and ruin their kingdoms, arc ungrateful nnd un

natural, for their people and kingdoms are their

mothers. &quot; What is thy mother ?
&quot;

Jerusalem, Judea
i&amp;gt; thy mother. It is the people chooses them, and so

brings them forth, sets them up : 2 Kings xxiii. 30,

&quot;The people
of the land took Jehoahaz the son of

Josiah, and anointed him, and made him king in his

latht r s stead.&quot; How wickedly did he, therefore, to

become a lion to this people, who advanced him ! If

he wore unnatural who ripped up
the bowels of his

own mother, so likewise is he that rips and rends

the bowels of that kingdom which begat him. Princes

should entreat them well who have given them their

princely bein&amp;gt;z ; they have their milk and mainte

nance from them, and it is height of ingratitude to

wrong or ruin them.
Obs. 3. Such as the people are, usually such are

the rulers, the princes. If the mother be a lioness,

the whelps will be lions ;
if the lioness be audacious,

bloody, libidinous, idolatrous, the lions will be such.

Jerusalem was very wicked, and her princes like

wise
;
the princes were like the people. Hos. viii.

4,
&quot;

They have set up kings, but not by me :&quot; the

people set up Jehoahaz, and he was a lion; he did

wickedly, 2 Kings xxiii. 32.

Obs. 4. Great is the efficacy of evil example, it

prevails more than good example. Jehoahaz had a

godly parent, Josiah by name, of whom it is said

that there was no king like him before or after him,
that turned to the Lord with all his soul, heart, and

might, according to all the law of Moses, 2 Kings
xxiii. 25. Not the good education nor good ex

ample he had from ami by his father, did sufficiently
antidote him against the poison and power of evil

example; he was brought up among lions, and
learned of them to catch the prey : they were wicked,
covetous, proud, fierce, subtle, cruel, revengeful, and
their manners he took up, conformed unto. Wicked
ness is easily learned; men are so apt to it, that

they need no rods to
put

them on. Parents cannot

propagate piety ;
if that could have been, Josiah

would have had sons as eminent for holiness as they
were for impiety. Gracious parents have graceless
children

;
let none be troubled thereat as a thing

strange, it was so with Josiah. If you be godly, and
would have your children so, take heed of being ill

examples yourselves, or letting them be amongst
those who give ill example ;

for tinder is not apter
to take fire, wax the impression of the seal, paper
the ink, than youth is to receive the impressions of
Avickedness.

Obs. 5. After good princes and great reformers,
Divine Providence orders it so, that wretched, wicked

kings, enemies to all good, are set up. Josiah was
a most godly king, and more thoroughly reforming
than ever Judah had any before ; yet after him
comes a lion, a wicked Jehoahaz. When people are

unthankful for good princes and rulers, when they
murmur against reformation, have a secret enmity,
open bitterness, against godliness, and those who
are godly, it is just with God to set lions over them,
to be terrible unto them, to eat up their estates and
thrm.

Obs. 6. When wicked men come to places of

enrinenry, they vent their corruptions which lay hid

before, they make progress in wickedness, nothing
restrains them. When this whelp, Jehoahaz, came
to the throne, he became a young lion, a lion rampant,
he could catch the prey, and devour men. We oft

think that the whelps of great ones are well na-

tured, well educated, wry hopeful, will prove ad
mirable instruments of God s glory and public good ;

but we deceive ourselves
;
when they come to public

and high places, their lionish natures do appear, and

they grow worse and worse ; they perfect wicked
ness, nothing prevails to keep them in, but they
must play the lions, flay the skins, suck the blood,
eat the flesh, and crack the bones. There was as

great hope of Josiah s sons, as ever of any, yd you
see how they proved. Nero at first for five years
carried himself well, like a lamb; but he was a lion,
and his lionish disposition showed itself to the full.

You, who are godly, and have hopeful issue, promise
not too much unto yourselves of them

; great ex

pectations disappointed cause great vexations.

Obs. 7. That princes pervert the end for which

they were ordained of God, and set up by men. God

appointed not magistrates, be they princes or others,
to lurk for the prey, to devour men, but to preserve
men. They should be shepherds, not lions ; nursing
fathers, not cannibals ; they should govern them

according to divine rule, Deut. xvii. 18 20, not
after prerogative, a devouring beast, which eats up
men s estates, honours, lives ; they should do justice,
not obstruct or pervert it. But where are those

princes that answer the end of their institution, that

lurk not for prey, that devour not men ? In Micah s

days, the heads ofthe house of Jacob, and the princes
of the house of Israel, abhorred judgment, and per
verted all equity ; they built up Zion with blood,
and Jerusalem with iniquity : and for their sins and
sakes was Zion ploughed as a field, and Jerusalem
made heaps. Take heed, you who are governors of

families, that you pervert not that institution
;
be

not bitter to your wives, beat not servants for your
fantasies, oppress not any who are under you, Ecclus.

iv. 30.

06s. 8. The evil doings of princes fly abroad;
if they play the lions, roar, raven, tear, oppress, the

nation will hear of it. W7hen Jehoahaz became a

lion, caught the prey, devoured men,
&quot; the nations

also heard of him
;&quot;

not only his own nation knew
it, but the nations round about. Princes, great per
sons, stand high, their voices are heard and actions

seen far : let them whisper in secret, plot mischief
in their closets, out they come ; cabinet-letters,

counsels, designs, treasons, come abroad and spread
far. Their projects, how cryptically soever carried,
are observed, divulged, and fill the nations with the

noise thereof. Princes generally are so wicked,
that their evil report is widely spread; chronicles

and nations are filled with the reports thereof; if

they will do infamous things, they cannot be con
cealed.

Obs. 9. WT

hen princes prove lions, God stirs up
some to hunt and take tnose lions. The nations,

hearing that Jehoahaz caught the prey and de
voured men, they bethought and bestirred them
selves, digged a pit, hunted this lion into it, and
took him. When Zimri had gotten the crown, he
did rend and tear like a lion ; but presently God
stirred the people

to set up Omri to be king, who
hunted that lion into a fiery pit, 1 Kings xvi. Saul

played the lion in his reign, and at last he was
hunted, slain, and taken by the Philistines, 1 Sam.
xxxi. Jehoram became a young lion, preyed upon
his brethren, devoured them, 2 Chron. xxi.4; and
the Lord stirred

up
the

spirit
of the Philistines and

Arabians against him, who came and spoiled him
and his, ver. Ifi, 17. Manasseh was a ramping and
roaring lion, he brake the bones of many, and sucked
much blood, and he was taken in the pit of the Assy
rians, 2 Chron. xxxiii.

When the rulers and potentates of the earth op-
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. id tyranni/e over the people. God, in his

ne to work to catch and
crush t i. ID. ||; one way or other their

strength is brought down, and they Miller for their

oppressions, and are cut oil by violi nt and untimely
deaths. Tiberiu&amp;gt; was iiojsnned or smothered by his

own nephew; Caligula slain by his own guard;
Vitri llms was overthrown in battle, taken

pri&amp;gt;oiier.

and drawn with a halter about his neck along the

streets, half naked, and after many outrages done
unto him, he was killed and cast into Tiber. / //;-

////;/. I.eander, tyrant of Cyrena. was taken alive,

and being sewed into a leathern bag. was cast into

the sea. Thirty tyrants were slain in one day at

Athens by Theramenes, Thrasibulus, and Archippus,
who did it with seventy men.

Oltx. ID. Princes who, by covetousness and cru

elty, spoil others of their estates and liberties,
tli;-oii _r i the just judgment of God come themselves
to be deprived of tlieir estates and liberties. Jeho
ahaz, he caught the prey, and himself was caught
and made a pi y : he Devoured men, and himself
was devoured ; he fettered, chained others, and him
self was put in chains; he lost his kingdom and

lib-rty : Pharaoh took him, bound him, carried him
to Egypt. This was he whom Jeremiah calls Shal-

luui, chap. xxii. 11, 12, and saith he should return
no more, but die in his captivity. It was a great
evil, a sad judgment, to be taken and carried out of
his own land, and to die in a profane land amongst
Egyptian! : therefore it is said, ver. 10,

&quot;

Weep sore
for him that goeth away ; for he shall return no
more, nor see his native country.&quot; Such judgments
do princes bring upon themselves : to satisfy some
base and bloody lusts, they hazard all, yea &quot;oft do
lose their kingdoms, liberties, and lives ; whereas

they might be happy if they would keep within
their bounds, yea, live and die comfortably in their
own lands ; but when they deal injuriously with

others, hook, fetter, and spoil thorn, God meets with

them, Amos i. 2. Those who oppressed the poor,
and crushed the needy, God would take them with

hooks, and their
posterity

with fish-hooks ; he would
pull them out oi their estates, power, greatness, as
fishes out of the water.

Ver. 5.
&quot; Now when she saw that she had waited,

and her hope was lost.&quot; When Jerusalem, the

lioness, had expected the return of Jehoahaz from

ypt, and saw it was in vain, that there was no

hope of it. The Hebrew runs thus, And she saw,
because she hoped, her hope had perished. The
Sepluagiut, for her hope was lost, her substance

perished, or was lost. She thought the prince (and
so usually do states) was a strong and substantial

foundation to build upon; but she was deceived, and
her hope failed her.

&quot; Then she took another of her whelps.&quot; What
whelp this was is controverted amongst expositors.
Some make this whelp to be Zedekiah, but there is

least reason for that, becaus-e hereby both Jehoiakim
and Jehoiachin are

passed over, who were both kings
b fore /edekiah

; this whelp, therefore, must be one
of them. The protrstant expositors do make it to
be Jehoiakim, called also Eliachim, and Joachim,
and so do some others ; but the difficulty is, if meant
of them, how that is true which is in ver. 9, &quot;They

brought him to the king of Babylon : they brought
him into holds, that his voice should no more be
heard upon the mountains of Israel;&quot; whereas Je
hoiakim came back again, if he were in Babylon, and
his voice was heard. If it be meant of Jelioiachin,
there is also this great difficulty, how he, reigning
but three months, could lay waste their cities, and
make the land desolate, as it is, ver. 7; being but

riijht ye-irs of n-n-, as it is 2 Chron. KXXTt ! : o r at

t eighteen, as it is -J Kings xxiv. H. To let

: oiachin, and to come to Jehoiakim, whom
\M may take to be the man represented by the whelp
here, the ditlicully shall be answend when v.

to \. r. .I.

&quot;She took another of h.-r whelps, and made him
a young lion.&quot; That i-. sh&amp;gt;- N t him up to be king.
Hut this seems cross to what you have, 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 4; 2 Kings xxiii. . U. where it is said, that

Pharaoh &quot;

king of Egypt made Kliakim king o-,,r

Judah and Jerusalem, and turned his name to Je
hoiakim.&quot; If 1 haroah, therefore, made him kin., ,

how is it said here, that she, vi/.. Jerusalem, ma. It;

him &quot;a young lion,&quot; that is, exalted him to kingly
dignity / The answer is, that I haraoh did it n.t by
force, but by the joint consent of the people : Jeru
salem s concurrence was in this work ; the prophet
saith, she &quot;made him a young lion.&quot; You n.

ay-

find it frequent in the historical books, that the

people did elect and set up their kings. 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 1, the people made Jehoahaz king; 1 Kings
xxi. 24, the people made Josiah king ; they made
Omri king, 1 Kings xvi. lb ; they made Jeroboam

king, 1 Kings xii. 20; they made David king,
I Chron. xii. .38 ; they made Saul king, 1 Sam. xi.

15; they made Jephfhah head, Judg. xi. 11. God
himself, when he commended a king unto them,
would have their consent and concurrence in it,

Dent. xvii. 14, 15. There is an essential and funda
mental right in the people to choose and set up them
who are to rule over them ; therefore they are called

arQpwnivri rn irec, 1 Pet. ii. 13, the ordinance of a
man, or a human creation.

Ver. 6.
&quot; He went up and down among the lions.&quot;

Being advanced to princely state, here nis carriage
is set out: he conversed with lions, that is, with
wicked men who had lionish dispositions, who were
stern, covetous, crafty, and cruel

;
the king of Egypt,

the king of Babylon, the princes about him in tne

bordering countries ; they were lions, and he went

up and down amongst them, their counsels he took,
their manners, fashions, customs he learned, their

steps he trod in, &c.
&quot; Became a young lion.&quot; That is, had the nature,

properties, and qualities of a young lion; of which
you heard before.

&quot; Learned to catch the
prey.&quot; Hebrew is, to

prey the prey. The word rpo is that which wild

beasts, hunting, do get and feed upon, from *pjs to

catch and tear with the teeth, and is applied here
unto kings, who are metaphorical lions ; and what
ever they can get, catch, tear and rend from others,
that is tlieir prey, that they feed upon. Psal. Ixxvi.

4, there is mention of &quot; mountains of
prey,&quot;

which
are the kingdoms of this world. Tney are like

mountains, where wild beasts are, which prey upon
what is thereon, or thereabouts

; and so kingdoms
have wild beasts in them, which prey upon those
who are in their kingdoms.

&quot; Devoured men.&quot; Septuagint, aV0pu&amp;gt;irc &amp;gt;?,
eat

ed uon men. The Hebrew
hath the force

of a plural, and so is rendered. This devouring of

men was by taking away their estates, liberties.

limbs, lives. Jehoiakim was very covetous and

very cruel. Jeremiah, chap. xxii.
17&amp;gt; speaking of

him, he saith,
&quot; Thine eyes and thine heart are not

but for thy covetousness, and for to shed innocent

blood, and &quot;for oppression, and for violence, to do it ;

&quot;

hi^ evei and heart were sot upon nothing c Ne but

catching the prey, and devouring of men. 2 Kings
xxiii. 35,

&quot; He exacted silver and gold of the pen] k-

of the land;&quot; Pharaoh, that Egyptian lion, com-

.

&quot; Devoured men.&quot; Septuagint, aV0
men. This young lion fed upon men
is, man, in the singular number, but
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mandcd him to tax the land : he yields to Pharaoh,
taxes and exacts upon the people. It is not impro
bable that he was perfidious, bloody, and cruel to-

uanl.s the Syrians Mcal-ites, and Ammonites, who
infested him, 2 Kings xxiv. 2, and interpreters say
he slew the prophet-.

Ver. 7.
&quot; Ami he knew their desolate palaces.&quot;

Ilehrew is, vruc^K V Tl which Montanus renders,

c&quot;-.
&amp;gt;i ,rit rit/uns ejux, he knew their widows ;

the

llcliri W, ru:cSK ^1 is so translated, Psal. Ixviii.

5,
&quot; A father of the fatherless, and a judge of

widows, is God :&quot; so it should be; the word is alma-

noth, widows. Hut in Isa. xiii. 22, it is used for de

solate palaces ;

&quot; And wild beasts of the islands shall

cry in their desolate houses.&quot; If we take the word
for &quot;

widows,&quot; and so the old translation hath it, the

sense is, That Jehoiakim denied the widows, whose

chastity he ought to have preserved; he wronged
them greatly, by devouring their husbands and defil

ing their bodies. Or thus : When their husbands
were put to death, and estates unjustly taken away,
the widows came petitioning for relief; whereupon
he knew them ;

but was so hard-hearted, as that he
was not moved with their tears, cries, requests, or

complaints. If we take it for
&quot; desolate palaces,&quot; as

it is here, the interpretation is, That have deprived
the palaces of their husbands, their owners and in

habitants, and made them widows ; he did confiscate

them to his own treasury, he challenged them to be
his. Having unjustly devoured the men, he thought
he might justly devour their palaces ; he knew their

palaces, and took possession of them.
&quot; He laid waste their cities.&quot; He made their cities

to be waste, desolate, or dried up, as the word im

ports. As the sun dries up ponds, brooks, or some
diversion draws away the water, that they are void,

empty, so did this king, by his taxes and impositions,
draw away their estates, and dry up trading : or, he
did those things which caused their cities to be laid

waste ; he provoked God and men against himself
and them, by his tyranny and cruelty ; he caused

many to fall, many to flee, and forsake their habitation,
so that the land was desolate, and the fulness thereof.

&quot;

By the noise of his roaring.&quot; Hebrew, by the
voice of his roaring. js is, to roar, as lions do

;

yea, it is proper to lions, but is metaphorically given
to men, as here. The roaring of lions is very terri

ble : Prov. xix. 12,
&quot; The king s wrath is as the roar

ing of a lion.&quot; When the lion roars, it troubles all

the beasts of the forest and mountains
;
and when

kings in their wrath &quot;roar, and send out their com
mands, edicts, &c. they trouble and make desolate

families, cities, lands.

Ver. 8.
&quot; The nations set against him on every

side.&quot; His wickedness and tyranny was such, as
that all the nations were provoked against him, and
contributed their help to take this young lion. The

original is, the nations gave upon him
; they gave

their judgments upon him, that he was not fit to

range, ramp, and roar any longer. Vulgate reads it,

convenerunt, they came together, took counsel, re

solved to hunt and take this wild beast.
&quot; From the provinces.&quot; What provinces these

were you may see, 2 Kings xxiv. 2 : the Chaldeans,
Syrians, Moabites, Ammonites, these all called upon
and called out one another, to hunt this lion, and to

take him.
&quot; And spread their net over him.&quot; Hebrew for

net is, ntn which is either from w to possess,
because a net holds in possession what it catcheth,
or from \m to make

poor, because a net deprives of

liberty, and oft of life. These hunters prepared a
net strong enough to hold this lion, and they spread
it out for him.

&quot; He was taken in their
pit.&quot;

Of these words
were spoken, ver. 4.

Ver. 9.
&quot; And they put him in ward.&quot; Hebrew,

they put him into safe custody, into some prison ;

they shut him up, that he might not escape, and be
as a lion among the people any more : they put
chains upon him, an iron collar, or about his neck a

chain, and brought him to the king of Babylon.
They did not carry him into Babylon, some think;
for, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 6, Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba
bylon came up against him, and bound him in chains
or fetters, to carry him to Babylon ; but that he did

carry him thither, or send him back, having rebelled

against him, 2 Kings xxiv. 1, doth not appear, nei

ther is probable. That which makes most for this

opinion, is what you have in Jer. xxii. 19,
&quot; He shall

be buried with the burial of an ass,&quot; drawn and cast

forth beyond the gates of Jerusalem. These words
induce some to believe, that either he went not to

Babylon, or, if he did, that he returned, that Jere
miah s prophecy might be made good; and if that

were so, how is it true here,
&quot; that his voice may be

heard no more upon the mountains of Israel?&quot;

To clear this doubt and difficulty, it is most pro
bable that Jehoiakim was carried to Babylon ; for

that in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 6, of Nebuchadnezzar coming
up against him, is to be understood of his forces,

rather than his person ;
and in 2 Kings xxiv. 2, it is

said,
&quot; bands of the Chaldees,&quot; not Nebuchadnezzar

himself: our prophet also saith,
&quot;

they brought him
to the king of Babylon.&quot; And whereas some affirm

he died by the way, (being led in a disgraceful man
ner, like a wild beast, with an iron collar about his

neck, and a chain fastened thereunto,) how suits it

with what is recorded,
&quot;

They brought him to the

king of Babylon: they brought him into holds?&quot;

That was, saith Piscator, into the city of Babylon,
which was full of strong holds ; and bting there

shut up till his death,
&quot; his voice was no more heard

on the mountains of Israel.&quot;

For that in Jeremiah, it is a mistake to conceive

the prophet meant that Jehoiakim should die in

Jerusalem, be drawn up and down the streets thereof,

and be cast out at the gates thereof. The words are,
&quot; he shall be cast forth beyond the gates of Jerusa

lem
;&quot;

that is, beyond the bounds and limits which

belong to Jerusalem. Dying, or being slain, in Ba

bylon, he was cast out, and judged unworthy of

burial, his carcass lay like an ass, to be meat for the

beasts of the earth and fowls of heaven, -o be subject
to all wind and weather : Jer. xxxvi. 30,

&quot; His dead

body shall be cast out in the day to the heat, and in

the night to the frost.&quot;

Though two whelps only be here spoken of, yet I

make no doubt but that the other two also, Jehoia-

chin and Zedekiah, are intended, who were caught
and carried away,

&quot; that their voices might no more
be heard upon the mountains of Israel.&quot;

Obs. 1. The hopes of the wicked are not long-
lived, they are soon dashed and disappointed.
&quot; When she saw she had waited, and her nope was
lost :&quot; she promised much to herself, expected much
from Egypt, and from Jehoahaz

;
but all was in

vain, no relief came thence. Prov. xi. 7,
&quot; The hope

of unjust men perisheth,&quot; and that easily and speed
ily. Job viii. 14, it is likened to a spider s web or

house, a little thing ;
a besom sweeps away the house

and inhabitant together, and that in a moment : such
is the hope of wicked men, it is suddenly and easily
ruined. Had not they great hopes that were before

Dublin ? did they not think to take it and triumph
in it ? but I may say of them as Ambrose did of

wicked men, They came, they went, they stood still,

they vanished. God hath cut down their hopes, and
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ni:iny of them, tin- spider and her \v. h, ;in- gone to

gether; they may say, tin- Lord &quot; hath destroy. -d us
on every side, and our hope hath he removed like a

tree.&quot; .),,!, xix. III. There is a ditlereliee between the

hopes of the ri.:h!eons aiid those of the wicked : I rov.

The liope of the righteous shall he gladness :

but the cxjieetation of tlie \sieked shall
perish.&quot;

O/i.v. 2. Corrupt states are so all eeted \\ith and
addicted to their princes, that they will set them up,
have thrin rule over them, though it he to their o\\ n

ruin, and ruin of tin- state also. .Jerusalem, the

lioness, sets up another of her whelps, and makes
it a young lion;&quot; she put this whelp into the royal
seat, and stirred him up to do lion-like, such things
as did undo himself and Jerusalem also. She learned

nothing by the loss of her former whelp, but pro-
coil-- in her old way, and would have lions, tyrants
to be over her

; she, being a lioness
very corrupt and

wicked, couples
with that Egyptian lion Pharaoh,

and brings lorth, advances a lion like themselves.
The over-much love of states, of mothers to their

children, is the undoing of them
; they set them up

who tear out their own bowels. When an astrologer
told Agrippina that Nero her son should be emperor,
but withal that he should kill his own mother; what
said she ? even like a fond and foolish woman, So
he may reign, I care not, though he be my ruin.

The men of Shechem made Abimelech king; but he

proved not only a bramble, to scratch them, but a
fierce and fiery lion to consume them. Mothers had
need consider the temper of their sons, and how they
advance them ; and states, whom they set over them,
lest they become lions unto them.

Obti. 3. Such as men live amongst and converse

withal, such they prove.
&quot; He went up and down

among the lions, and became a lion :&quot; those lions
he conversed with, talked of enriching themselves,
by laying taxes, rates, and burdens upon the people,
by taking them out of the way who should oppose,
of making themselves

great,
of having their wills,

and ruling by prerogative ; and these things, and
such like, were soon learned by this whelp. When
Nebuchadnezzar was among beasts, he became
brutish, and did as they did. Plutarch reports of a
woman brought to a serpentine and poisonous nature

by feeding on serpents ordinarily ; and those who
converse with a generation of vipers, will prove
viperous ; those who converse with lions will prove
lionish. Ill company is the Delilah that bewitches,
defiles, undoes many in their estates, names, bodies,
and souls. Men that have infectious diseases you
will not come near; you love your bodies, your lives.

Wicked company have infectious vices; come not
near them, neither yourselves nor your children, love

your souls and theirs too. If you suffer your chil

dren to be among lions, among wicked ones, they
will learn their manners

;
and those who will not

leave ill company, it is a thousand to one they will

lose their souls. Be choice of your company; it is

the making or marring of young ones. Many are
choice in their diet, in their apparel, choice in every
thing they buy, yet have no care of company. Will

you not admit&quot; a foul dish to come to your table? and
will you admit foul and vicious ones to be your com
panions ? We should touch no unclean thing. Ill

company is pitch, it is poison. David knew it,

therefore said,
&quot;

Depart from me, all ye workers of

iniquity,&quot;
Psal. vi. 8

; and,
&quot;

I am a companion of
all them that fear thee,&quot; Psal. cxix. 63.

06*. 4. They who converse with wicked ones do
not only become wicked, but many times they prove
eminently wicked; they are skilful in wickedness,

they exceed their teachers. Jehoiakim, by his con
verse with lions, became not only a lion to catch the

prey, but such an one as devoured men, defiled

widows, made desolate palae. s, laid waste cities, and
the land also. He tyranni/.ed so, that he went be

yond other t\ rants; he w as an inventor of wicked-

lies.., ami profited
above others in his way, and came

to a perfection of iniquity. It is incident to man s

nature to outstrip one the oilier, if not in good, yet

especially in e\il. It is said of this Jehoiakim,
2 Kings xxiii. . 57,

&quot; He did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord, according to all that his fathers

had done :&quot; take any. or all his predecessor*, he did

evil according to all they did.

O/,s. .&quot;). Tyranny is hateful unto heathens. &quot;Then

the nations set against him on every side.&quot; Jehoia

kim w as such a roaring lion, that the heathens could

not endure him
;
he spoiled their palaces, cities,

land, so with his tyrannical proceedings, that he be

came hateful to all round about him. Doubtless the

princes of the nations were tyrannous themselves ;

yet this man, being a prince of Israel, exceeded so

in his tyrannical practices, that he incurred the dis

pleasure and hatred of them all. Tyranny is con

trary to humanity. Tyrants cease to be men, and
become beasts ;

therefore here are called lions, and
are ranked amongst wild, savage creatures, which
none can endure. When there are wild beasts in a

land, all are against them, and often there is a mu
tual agreement and concurrence of all sorts to destroy
them, being destructive to the public. So was it here ;

the nations agreed to hunt and take this lion, which

roared, preyed, spoiled, and did so much mischief.

Obs. (&amp;gt;. God hath times, means, ways to catch lions,

to deal with covetous, cruel, and bloody men. &quot; Then
the nations set against him on every side.&quot; When
Jehoiakim made desolate the palaces, wasted the

cities and land, became a terror to all ; then the

Lord stirred up the nations
; they w ere his net, his

pit, his instruments he used to take this lion withal.

When wicked men, tyrannical spirits, are at their

height, have filled a land with confusion, oppression,

desolation, and bloody doings, through their roar

ings and tearings, then the Lord appears, roars like

a lion against them, and sets his agents on work to

catch those roaring and lamping lions ; he wants not

means to take them, he is richly stored and provided
that way ; he hath the nations at command, and
can call them forth, set them on to hunt lions when
he please. Jer. li. 27 29,

&quot; Blow the trumpet
among the nations, prepare the nations against her,&quot;

(that is, Babylon and ner princes, who were great

tyrants,)
&quot; call together against her the kingdoms

of Ararat, Minni, and Ashchenaz ; appoint a captain

against her ;
cause the horses to come up as the

rough caterpillars. Prepare against her the nations

with the king of the Medes.the captains thereof,&quot; &c.

Nebuchadnezzar was a crafty, cruel, and bloody
lion, and so were the whelps that came of him and
after him, but the Lord had a time and means to

catch those lions and whelps. Jer. 1. 9,
&quot;

I will raise

and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly
ofgreat nations from the north country.&quot; Great lions

must have great nets, great pits, great doings to take

them ;
God would bring an assembly of great nations.

Obs. 7- Tyrannical princes are not of long continu

ance ; usually they are short-lived ; either they lose

their power, or their power and lives both. Je

hoiakim roared and played the lion eleven years, and
then he w as taken in the pit of the nations, and lost

his power. So Jehoahaz before him, he tyrannized
three months, and then was token. In 2 Kings xv.

you may read of four lions which roared, but their

roaring quickly hastened their ruin, /echariah

lionized it six months, Shallum one month, Peka-

hiah two years, and Pekah twenty years, and then
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they wore cut off. When potentate oppress, tyran

nize, their ruin is at liaiul. (iod liath said,
&quot; Bloodr

mm shall not live out half their
days,&quot;

l .&amp;gt;al. Iv. 23,

and he makes it good;
&quot; He cuts off the spirit of

princes; and is terrible to the kings of the earth,&quot;

I .sal. lxx\i. 12. Stories will tell you what quick

despatch hath been made of tyrants.
s. Kmincnt wickedness brings eminent judg

ments. Both Jehouhaz and Jehoiakim exe. eded in

wickedness, and their judgments were answerable,

they were chained, carried into strange lands, put into

Mriiiiir holds. Abimelech murdered seventy of his

brethren, that he might get to the throne; but a

woman cast a piece of a millstone upon his head,
brake his skull, and manifested the just hand of God

upon him, Judg. ix. 5, 53, 56. Jezebel and Ahab
were eminently wicked, and God s hand was upon
them both in an eminent manner, 1 Kings xxii. ;

2 Kings ix.

Richard the third obtained the crown by the mur
der of his nephews ;

and having tyrannized two

years,
two months, and one day, lie was slain in a

battle at Bosworth Field, his naked body was laid

upon a horse like a hog or calf, his head, arms hang
ing on the one side, and his legs on the other

;
and

being all besprinkled with mire and blood, he was

brought into Leicester, where for two

days he lay naked and unburied
; after,

his body was buried, but without solemnity, and the

stone chest wherein his body lay is since made a

drinking trough for horses at a common inn.

Obs. 9. God takes away wicked and tyrannical

princes, that it may be well with his people, that

Zion may have the benefit of it. Jehoiakim was

taken, chained, carried to Babylon, put in strong
holds

;
and why ?

&quot; that his voice should no more
be heard upon the mountains of Israel

;&quot;
that

the people of God might not be terrified with his

roarings, nor torn with his teeth, but might enjoy
freedom and safety. It is a great mercy when lions

are not in a land, nor other hurtful wild beasts
;

where such are, there is no dwelling or sleeping in

safety ;
but God, for the good of his people, destroys

or drives out the wild beasts. Ezek. xxxiv. 25,
&quot;

I

will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land ;

and they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and

sleep in the woods.&quot; Isa. xxxv. 9, &quot;No lion shall

be there.&quot;

In the primitive days were many lions, and they
roared terribly upon the mountains of Israel

; they
scattered, tore, and devoured the flocks of the Lord
which were feeding upon those mountains

;
but the

Lord hunted those lions into pits, and took them
away for his flock s sake.

Sennacherib with a great army comes up to the

gates of Jerusalem, roars upon the mountains about

it, fills all with fear ; but the Lord sends a destroying
angel that slew his army, and caused that lion to

flee, that &quot; his voice might be heard no more upon
the mountains.&quot;

Ver. 10 14. Thy mother is like a vine in thy
blood, planted by the waters : she wasfruitful and

full of branches by reason of many waters. And
she had strong rods for the sceptres of them that

bare rule, and her stature was ej-altcd among the

thick branches, and she appeared in her height
with the multitude of her branches. Hut she was

plucked up in fury, she iras cast down to the

ground, and the east wind dried up herfruit : her

strong rods were broken and withered ; the Jire
consumed them. And now she is planted in the

wilderness, in a dry and thirsty ground. And

// )&amp;gt; /\ rrone out of a rod of her branches, irhirh

liutli (liTuiii i it her fruit, so that she hath no strong
rod to be a sceptre to rule. This is a laint ntn-

tion, and shall befor a lamentation.

In these verses is laid down the second general

part of tile chapter, vi/. the lamentation for Jerusalem,
or the kingdom of Judah under the parabolical re-

pivM-ntation of a vine. We may here consider,
I. The state of this vine, as it was in Jehoiachin s,

and especially in Zedekiah s days, ver. 10, 11.

II. The misery which befell it, ver. 12, 14.

III. The transplantation of it, ver. 13.

The words must be opened, and then the observa
tions shall be given in.

&quot;

Thy mother.&quot; That is, Jerusalem, or the king
dom of Judah, which was the mother of princes.
&quot;

Thy mother,&quot; O Jehoiachin : he had spoken before

to Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim as whelps of this mother
under the notion of a lioness ; now he comes to speak
of Jehoiachin and Zedekiah, as branches of this

mother, under the notion of a vine.
&quot; Is like a vine.&quot; Frequently doth the Spirit of

God resemble Israel and Judah to a vine, as Isa.

xxvii. 2; v. 2; iii. 14; Psal. Ixxx. 8, 14, 17. Jeru
salem or the kingdom of Judah is likened to a vine,

1. For the excellency or choiceness of it. Vines
are noble, choice, and excel lent plants ; so this king
dom was a noble vine, Jer. ii. 21, a choice vine, Isa.

v. 2 ; and, Psal. Ixxviii. 67, 68,
&quot; He refused the ta

bernacle of Joseph, and chose not the tribe of

Ephraim ;
but chose the tribe of Judah.&quot;

2. Because the vine spreads and extends itself far.

Psal. Ixxx. 9 11, the Jewish vine filled the land,
and covered the hills, it extended far. This is one

thing chiefly intended here
;

for after Jehoiakim
and Jehoahaz, two roaring lions, which laid all

waste, were taken and carried to Egypt and Baby
lon, in the days of Zedekiah this vine did flourish

and spread : Ezek. xvii. 6, &quot;It grew and became a

spreading vine,&quot; &c.
;

it grew in wealth, in power,
in glory.

3. Because vines are fruitful things, no tree, no

plant like them : Psal. cxxviii. 3,
&quot;

Thy wife shall

be as a fruitful vine.&quot; Vines are fruitful in branches,
in leaves, in clusters. This kingdom had princes
and nobles, and Zedekiah divers sons, 2 Kings
XXV. 7-

&quot; In thy blood.&quot; These words are variously ren

dered by those who touch or treat upon them. The
Septuagint is, we dvQos Ivpod or puac, as the flower of

a pomegranate or peach ; thy mother is ruddy and

comely as the flowers of those trees are. But the

Hebrew bears not this sense ;
the word is ^ona if

we take the word for quiet and silence, the sense

is this
;
The kingdom flourished and prospered like

a vine, while Jehoiachin and Zedekiah were quiet,
and did not roar and raven as their predecessors did.

Vines torn, cut down in time of war, do grow again
and flourish in times of peace. If we read the word,
in thy likeness, or, in the likeness of thee, the mean

ing may be, Thou, O Zedekiah, art a king, but low
and mean in comparison of other kings that were be

fore, as Asa and Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah and Josiah ;

and thy mother is like unto thee : Jerusalem and
Judah flourish not as in former days, but are low and
little ; according to that in Ezek. xvii. 6,

&quot; It grew,
and became a spreading vine of low stature :&quot; he

speaks there of Zedekiah and the kingdom in

his days.
But seeing the words are in our translation &quot; in thy

blood,&quot; and the original bears it so, it is fit to in

quire what sense the words so taken may bear.

Thou earnest of kings, princes, and nobles, they were
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thy progenitors; nn 1 in production of them, .1. rus;i-

1cm,
&quot;

ihy mother, is like :i \ me in thy blood.&quot; It is

usual by l)lni,il t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; mite the- stock, race, and house
that !in 11 cimir df. (

&amp;gt;r, &quot;Thy mother i like a \im-

in thy blood,&quot; that is, in thy seed and i^uc ; thou
hast a num. mus issue, ;nnl this renders thy mother
like a \iiie, a generous vine, hriiujng forth nohle

plants. Sonic think hy &quot;hlood&quot; is meant .\ur,-u*,

robur ; and then the sense may he tlii.s.Thy mother
is like a vine upheld hy thy inline-nee and strength ;

thou and thy sons support this feel.le kingdom.
&quot;

I lantrd hy the waters.&quot; In hot countries th -y

were careful to plant their trees and vines where

they might not want water. Canaan was a hilly

country, yet full of water; Dent. viii. 7, it was &quot;a

land of brooks of water,&quot; of fountains and depths that

sprint, out of valleys and hills; and their vines

planted by the wat-rs could not want moisture,
though the heat was great there. Ni buchadnezzar

planted /edekiah among the poor; he carried away
with Jehoiachin the princes, nobles, and chief of the

land, 2 Kings xxiv. 14, where it is said, &quot;none

remained save the poorest sort,&quot; and those were the
waters this vine was planted amongst and by ; chap.
xvii. 5, 8, they are called &quot;great waters,&quot; and hire,
&quot; m my waters.&quot;

&quot; She was fruitful.&quot; After the great waste, spoil,
made in the palaces, cities, and land by the tyranny
of those two lions, Jehoahaz and Jehoiakim, this

metaphorical vine did flourish and become fruitful.

In chap. xvii. 8, it is said,
&quot;

it was planted in a good
soil by great waters, that it might bring forth

branches, and that it might bear fruit;&quot; and here it

is said. &quot; she was fruitful and full of branches.&quot; She

brought forth such as had been carried away ;
those

branches that were plucked off, grew again ; smiths,
craftsmen, soldiers, mighty men of valour, nobles,

princes, counsellors, and such like ;
the palaces were

frequented, the cities rebuilt, the land tilled, the
vines dressed.

&quot;

By reason of many waters.&quot; By waters here we
may well understand the mercies and blessings of
(iod upon this kingdom ;

for as God himself is a
&quot;

fountain of living waters,&quot; Jer. ii. 13, so his bless

ings, mercies are called waters : Isa. xxvii. 3, speak
ing of his vineyard, he saith, he

&quot; will water it every
moment,&quot; he will continually bless it, and afford it

what may do it good. See Isa. Ivii. 18; Hos. xiv. 5.

Or if we will understand it of the poor Jews who came
&quot;out of the waters of Judah,&quot; Isa. xlviii. 1, and
are called &quot;waters,&quot; Ecclrs. xi. 1, it was by virtue of
God s blessing upon their labours : God watered tht m,
they watered the kingdom, so that it became as a

flourishing and fruitful vine.

Ver. 11.&quot; And she had strong rods for the sceptres
of them that bare rule.&quot; Hebrew is, rods of

strength ;
so the Septuagint, a rod of strength ;

others, sound, strong rods, boughs, or branches. It

is said of this Jewish vine, Psal. Ixxx. 10, that &quot;the

boughs thereof were like goodly cedars.&quot; The
meaning is, then- were in the kingdom of Israel men
of great worth and eminence in David s days. Now
it had rods of strength, and such rods as were fit to

make sceptres of.

How this suits w ith what we had in chap. xv. is con
siderable, where it was said, that the vine tree yields
not wood fit for any work, no not to make a pin of it

to hang any vessel thereupon; and h&amp;gt; re it is saul,

the vine had strong rods for sceptres. There he

speaks of the material vine, here of a metaphorical
vine; there was shown (iod s rejection of them, and
what the vine was in God s account, here what this

vine was fit for in man s account. This kingdom
thought every son of Zedekiah, which were the rods

nt, fit and i

sway sceptres, rule kingdoms; |,ut l|,e l.or.l thought

\\ e may by
&quot;

-tp.ng rods&quot; understand not nly the
ro\al branches, but also the nobles, ,

s. ii. i-. ;.nd men T might, who v.

to those who did hear rule, and lit to I .

under tln.se w ho did hear the s

Her stature was exalted among the thick
branches.&quot; Hebrew, her stature was lifted ,.p ;,l,o\.-

am. ing the perplexities, contortions, that is, the thick
branches. This kingdom, thou.
and broken, yet, like a vine, grew up again to a

greatness and height; the people wire ii :

much, and the royal family was exalted high.
Zedekiah, though he were a wicked king, yet both
he and his were magnified by the people ; they w . ic
the top branches of the vine. In all states there are
some more eminent than others.

&quot; And she appeared in her height with the multi
tude of her branches.&quot; She flourished, spread, mul

tiplied, grew so great and high, that her ncight and
greatness appeared to others. It was evident that
God had done much for this kingdom, &c. Thus
through the multitude of her branches, and great
ness of her power, wealth, and honour, she became
proud, despised others, and so appeared in her

height. The words thus taken, correspond with
what you have in chap. xvi. 15, &quot;Thou didst trust

in thine own beauty.&quot; He speaks of Jerusalem un
der the notion of a woman : she being grown into a

kingdom, become great, rich, renowned, she waxed
proud, and trusted in her own beauty.

06*. 1. That states and kingdoms broken to

pieces, ruined in times of war and trouble, do flourish

again in times of quiet and silence. When roaring
lions are taken away, and men of peaceable and

quiet spirits succeed, then the vine grows, then the
land prospers, then breaches are repaired, then
wastes are built up, &c. Tyranny, oppression, wars

pull down, root up, destroy, 2 Chron. xv. 5, 6 ; but
when there is peace and rest, it is otherwise. C hap.
xiv. 7,

&quot;

They built and prospered ;&quot; and why ?

they had &quot; rest on every side.&quot; In storms and

fights ships suffer much in their sails, masts, tack-

lings, often they are greatlv broken; but when the
storms and fights are over, then all things are mend
ed and made up again. So when state-storms are

over, all things begin to grow up again, that were
broken or trodden down. Peace after war is like

spring after a sharp winter, which revives, causeth

growth and greenness ; yet know that states ruined

by tyranny of princes, by wars, do not suddenly re

cover themselves, or attain to their former greatness
and splendour: though Jerusalem became a vine

after the roaring and spoil of Jehoiakim, yet she
was a &quot; vine of a low stature.&quot; Thy mother is a vine

in thy likeness : thou art low, and thy mother is low.

O6.y. 2. It is through the mercy, goodness, and

blessing of God that wasted kingdoms do become as

vines, and flourish again. &quot;Thy mother is like a

vine, fruitful and full of branches by reason of many
waters.&quot; God watered the kingdom with blessings ;

he gave peace,
he gave the poor strength to labour,

he rained upon them, and gave sap to the vine, that

she was fruitful. When God lays waste his vine

yard, then he commands &quot; the clouds that they rain

no rain upon it,&quot;
Isa. v. (i ; but when he causes it

to flourish, then he calls forth the rain, he n &amp;lt;

the spirits of men of all sorts, to contribute their

help, thoughts, counsels for the good of a kingdom ;

he stirs up the spirits of men to be doing ior the

public : lie gives people planted by him many wafer*,

many blessings. \Ve have been &quot;rent, torn, w
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God is beginning to make us as a vine fruitful and

full of branches ; Ictus take heed we abuse not our

mercies, lot &amp;lt;io&amp;lt;l dry up the waters, and so we wither

and he utterly laid wa-tc.

3. When mercies are multiplied, men are apt to

abuse them, and s\\ell with the enjoyment of them.

This metaphorical vine, the kingdom of Judah, had
&quot;

strong rods, her stature was exalted among the

thi.-k br.mches, and she appeared
in her height with

the multitude of her branches :&quot; she grew up again

to a height, greatness; she had a multitude of

branches, variety of mercies, and these swelled her

so. ; hat she became proud, insolent, and despised

others. Prosperity is a dangerous thing, and hath

hazarded many. Isa. xlvii. 5, 7, the Babylonian

kingdom was si) rich, great, populous, plentiful, that it

was called &quot;The lady of kingdoms,&quot; and she herself

said,
&quot;

I shall be a lady for ever
;&quot;

she prided herself

in her prosperity : so spiritual Babylon ;
Rev. xviii. 7,

44
1 sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no

sorrow.&quot; She had abundance of blessings and delica

cies, ver. 3, but she glorified herself, not the Lord.

When Amaziah had smitten the Edomites, and pros

pered in his undertakings against them, his heart

was lifted up, and that unto boasting, as Joash told

him, 2 Chron. xxv. 19. After Hezekiah had receiv

ed many mercies,
&quot; his heart was lifted

up,&quot;
2 Chron.

xxxii. 23 25. Rehoboam, when he was strength
ened in the kingdom,

&quot; forsook the law of the Lord,
and all Israel with him

;&quot;
here was a sad effect of

prosperity, 2 Chron. xii. 1. This people were sel

dom the better for mercies and blessings bestowed

upon them. Jer. xxii. 21, &quot;I spake unto thee in

thy prosperity, but thou saidst, 1 will not hear. This
hath been thy manner from thy youth, that thou

obeyest not my voice.&quot; The Hebrew is, in thy pros

perities ;
for she had many times of prosperity, and

in none of them did she hearken, but grew so wicked
that the daughters of the Philistines were ashamed
of her lewdness, Samaria and Sodom were less sin

ful, Ezek. xvi. 27, 47. She had forgotten the caution
the Lord gave her in the days of her infancy, Deut.
viii. 11 14, &quot;Beware that thou forget not the Lord
thy God; lest when thou art full, thy herds, flocks,

silver, gold, and all thou hast is multiplied, then thine
heart be lifted

up,&quot;
&c.

Ver. 12.
&quot; But she was plucked up in

fury.&quot;
Here

he shows the miserable event of this vine
;
it was not

broken, pruned, cut down, but &quot;

plucked up.&quot;
The

Hebrew word signifies to eradicate or pluck up by
the roots, as trees and plants are pulled out or the

earth, roots and all ; and it is metaphorically applied
to other things, as Jer. i. 10,

&quot;

I have set thee over
nations and kingdoms, to root out,&quot; that is, to pro
phesy the extirpation of them.

44 In
fury.&quot; Not in mercy, with a gentle hand, as

sometimes the owner or vine-dresser doth, but &quot; in

fury.&quot; When a vine hath been planted in a good
soil, watered, and long waited upon, with expectation
of fruit, and yields nothing but leaves, suddenly, and
in great displeasure, the master of the vineyard
comes, lays hands upon it, puts forth all his strength,
and pulls it out of the earth, and saith it shall never
cumber the ground longer.

44 She was cast down to the ground.&quot; Vines
are weak things, and have props to support and

uphold them, and when they are gone they fall

to the ground. The Lord wculd no longer uphold
this vine, this kingdom of Judah, he would withdraw-
all supporting props it had, pull it up, and cast it

down; as a man doth a dry or barren plant, when
he hath pulled it up, he throws it away in anger.
God would bring down the exalted stature of this

vine to a low condition.

The east wind dried up her fruit.&quot; Of this east

wind was spoken, chap. xvii. 10. East winds are

very prejudicial to corn, fruit, and plants, especially
to \lnes; when east, winds blow much upon them,

they are barren, and often dried up. These winds
are scorching and consuming; therefore great afflic

tions are called east winds, Isa. xxvii. 8. This east

ern wind was Nebuchadnezzar with his forces. Ha-
bakkuk mentions him and his army under this notion
of an eastern wind, chap. i. 9,

&quot;

They shall come all

for violence ; their faces shall sup up as the east

wind.&quot; This wind hath a sucking virtue in it
; the

water, the moisture of the earth, the juice of trees

and plants, are supped up by it, so that it leaves

things dry and withered; so should the Chaldeans
.suck up and devour all the pleasant things of this

kingdom, all the fruit of this vine, from the highest
branch to the lowest.

44 Her strong rods were broken and withered.&quot;

Montanus reads the words thus, They are broken and

withered, and leaves the other words to be joined
with what follows, thus, The rod of her strength the

fire hath consumed it
;
and so Lavater. But others

read the words as you have them : and which way
soever you read them, there is no considerable dif

ference therein. The Hebrew is in the singular
number, which frequently in the holy language is

put for the plural. The rods of strength on this

vine were not only Zedekiah s sons, but all the prin
cipal young men, who were full of blood and spirits,
as the chief branches in a vine are full of juice.

Yea, all that had places of power and trust, and were

supporting strength to this vine, did Nebuchadnez
zar by his forces pluck away, break in pieces, and
make to wither. Break off the strongest part of a

vine, the strongest rod upon it, and throw it aside, it

quickly dries up ; so these being pulled from their

places, stripped of their wealth and power, withered.
44 The fire consumed them.&quot; When the branches,

the strong rods of a vine, are plucked offand wither

ed, they are fit for the fire, and that consumes them:
these strong rods and branches the fire consumed.
This fire was the fire of God s wrath ; the coals

which the man clothed in linen scattered over the

city, chap. x. 2. Jerusalem, with all the precious
and pleasant things in it, was burnt with fire,

2 Kings xxv. 9. By the Babylonish army the walls

were broken down, the land laid waste, and all con
siderable things and persons carried away. Thus
was this Jewish vine, which had been planted
by God s hand in a good ground, plucked up again
by him in fury.

Ver. 13. &quot; And now she is planted in the wilder

ness.&quot; This wilderness was Babylon, which was a

fruitful, pleasant, and well watered country; the

city and land were the &quot;

glory of kingdoms,&quot; Isa. xiii.

19. It had variety of rivers
;
Psal. cxxxvii. 1,

&quot;

By
the rivers of Babylon, there wre sat down.&quot; Some
write of it, that it yields two hundred, yea, in the most
fertile parts of it, three hundredfold increase

;
that it

abounds with dates, whereof they make honey and
wine. Now if this were the nature of the country,
how is it here called a wilderness ? It is so called

not in respect of itself, but in reference to the Jews,
who being captives therein, were as in a wilderness.

In a wilderness, 1. A man is destitute of all com
forts ; 2. Exposed to many dangers. So w ere the
Jews in Babylon.

1. They were destitute of comforts. They came
naked into Babylon, where they were amongst a

people of a barbarous and unknown tongue, that knew
nothing of God ; there they had no form of a church
or state ; they had no life, but were as dry bones,
Ezek. xxxvii&quot; 11. There they were captives; Baby-
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Ion was a prison unto them, ami prison, of what
kind soever an not

| -leasing. Prisoners endure
much lumber and thirst, and doubtless K did the
Jews in Babylon. Though there were plenty, yrt
they had little enough, and then-Ton- it was &quot;&quot;a dry
and thirsty land&quot; to them.

2. They wen- exposed to many dangers, being
amongst them that mocked and hated them. The
Babylonian! were &quot; letter and hasty, terril.le and

dreadful,&quot; Hah. i. (5, / . They were like wild beasts
in the wilderness, and sought, upon all occasions, to

make a prey oT tin- poor eapti\ed .lew s. 1 hey got
the three children into the fiery furnace, Daniel into

the lions den, and Hainan attempted the total ruin
of them.

&quot; Slie IK planted.&quot; Before, in ver. 12, it is said,
&quot; the lire consumed them :&quot; what is consumed in the
fire is burnt to ashes, and how then can that be

planted? He doth not say the whole vine was burnt,
hut her

&quot;strong rods&quot; were broken off and burnt;
some wen- burnt and consumed by famine, some by
the plague, some by the sword: 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17,
&quot; The king cf the Chaldees slew their young men
with the sword,&quot; but

&quot;they
that escaped the sword

he carried away to Babylon, where they were ser
vants to him and his sons,&quot; ver. 20.

If it should be granted that the whole vine was
dried up, withered, and burnt to ashes, yet these
words may bear a good and sound sense, viz. thus,

they may be understood of Jehoiachin and those that
were with him in Babylon at that time when they
w re spoken ;

for the words run in the present tense,
&quot; she is

planted,&quot; not, she shall be planted ;
for

Zedekiah and those that escaped the sword were
carried after this prophecy to Babylon.

Ver. 14.
&quot; And fire is gone out of a rod of her

branches.&quot; What this rod was, and the fire that
went out of it, is fit to inquire. I will not say that
I.shmael was the rod, and the fire that went out of it the
destruction of Gedaliah, whom the king of Babylon
had left governor over the land, and this Ishmael
slew, 2 Kings xxv. 25; Jer. xli. 1 3, with many
others : but rather conceive Zedekiah to be this rod,
who being of the royal family, was a principal rod
of this vine ; and the fire which went out of this rod
was his rebellion against the king of Babylon, who
had set him up upon the throne of Judah ; for this

act of his stirred up Nebuchadnezzar to come and

lay all waste, 2 Kings xxiv. 20
;
xxv. 1 1 1

; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 13, 17; Jer. Hi. 3, 4. So that Zedekiah was
a fire and cause of destruction, he did that which

brought fire and destruction upon this vine.
&quot; Which hath devoured her fruit.&quot; The fire

caused by him did devour the young men, maidens,
old men, the vessels of the sanctuary, the treasure of
the Lord s house, and the treasure of the king and

princes, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17 19-
&quot; So that she hath no strong rod to be a sceptre

to rule.&quot; The meaning is, that this vine was so

ruined, that there was none left to bear rule. Zede-
kiah s sons were slain, and the princes of Judah, Jer.

Hi. 10; yet not all, for it is said, 2 Kings xxv. 25,
that Ishmael was of the seed royal, or of the king
dom ;

and Jer. xli. 1, that &quot; the princes of the king,
even ten men,&quot; that is, those princes or nobles who
had escaped, joined with Ishmael in the murdering
of Gedaliah

;
but these and others which had some

small power were glad to flee, some to the Ammon
ites, some to Egypt, for fear, as appears in Jer. xli.

and 2 Kings xxv. 2(5. None of them were able to

raise up the kingdom agafn ; now the kingly power
was taken from them, and expired in Zedekiah. His

daughters were left in the custody of Gedaliah ; but

it was not for women to sit upon the throne of Judah.

The kings and kingdom of Judah were swallowed

up in th&amp;lt;- l!ah\lomsh captuity ;
Tor afterwards they

had no kings, but go\crnors, Haggai li. 2. Anil
Paul called their slate not a kingdom, but &quot; the
commonwealth of Israel,&quot; Kph. ii. 12. .

s o that in

this sense al-o, she was &quot;planted in a wilderness,
in a dry and thirsty land ;&quot; she had not virtue,

power, (strength, to bring forth any rods for kingly
government
The sceptre .seemed now to be departed from Ju

dah, there being no strong rod to DC a sceptre to

rule. Now there was no kiug in Israel, nor any
more to be. True, it seemed so, but it ua- not so

;

for though Zedekiah and his seed were cut oil, yet
the Lord had an eye to his promise, remembered the

covenant with David, Psal. Ixxxix. 34
:5&amp;lt;i, and

showed his faithfulness; for he thought upon Jehoi
achin or Jechonias, from whom as a dry root sprouted
Salathiel, and Zorobabel, who brought them out of

Babylon, and was ruler over this people ; and so in

him, his, and the high priests after him, was the

power of the sceptre continued till Christ came.
The promise was not that there should be kings

always of the tribe of Judah, but that ruling power
should be in that tribe of one kind or other, which
was made good.

&quot; This is a lamentation, and shall be for a lament
ation.&quot; This prophecy is matter of mourning to me
at present; to hear and speak of such sad things
coming upon Judah and Jerusalem &quot;

is a lament

ation,&quot; and when they shall be accomplished, they
will be &quot; for a lamentation&quot; to posterity ; they will

lament for the princes of Israel, for Jerusalem, for

the temple, and for this vine plucked up by the roots.

Obs. 1. God lays waste, destroys flourishing and

potent kingdoms when they provoke him by their

sinful and grievous courses. This kingdom of J udah
did flourish like a vine, had many branches, strong
rods, much wealth and power; but it trespassed

grievously, Ezek. xiv. 13, and here God plucks it up
in fury, he spares neither branches, body, nor roots.

The quiet, Happiness, and flourishing condition of

earthly kingdoms is not perpetual, God hath wavs
to weaken them, to ruin and root them up ; by tfie

Egyptians he lopped this vine, and by the Babylo
nians he pulled it up; sec 2 Kings xxv. 11 ; Jer. Hi.

15. God had threatened oft before to pluck up and
root them out, if they provoked him by their diso

bedience, Dent, xxviii. 25, 48, 63; 1 Kings xiv. 15:

2 Chron. vii. 20,
&quot;

I will pluck them up by the roots

out of my land which I have given them.&quot;
&quot;

I will

pluck up even this whole land,&quot; Jer. xiv. 4. God
made good his word, he plucked them up ; though the

house of Israel had been his vineyard, and the men
of Judah his pleasant plant, Isa. v. 7- If nations

would flourish like vines, and continue in a flourish

ing condition, they must not provoke the Lord to

fury, but bring forth fruit answerable to mercies

given in, answerable to the soil they are planted in,

the waters they are planted by, the digging, dunging,
pruning, hedging, and shining upon they have nad ;

if not, but bring forth sour grapes, injustice, oppres
sion, profaneness, hear what is said, Pisal. evil. 34,
&quot; He turneth a fruitful land into barrenness, for the

wickedness of them that dwell therein ;&quot; yea, he
drives out princes for their wickedness, Ezek. xxxi.

11
;
and men cannot be established thereby, Prov.

xii. 4. It is
&quot;

righteousness exalteth a nation ;
but

sin is a reproach to any people,&quot;
Prov. xiv. 34 ; and

though they may prosper a while, be like vines, yet
God

plucks&quot;
them up at last, and that in fury.

Obs. 2. When God is in his fury, yet he slx.v.

mercy. Although he plucked up this vine, threw

her down to the ground, dried up her fruit by an east
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wind, brake off her strong rods, consumed them in

the tire; yet something of this vine he spared and

plant, d in the wild, ruevs. the body and some

branches of it were carried to Babylon, and set there,

which was mercy, (iod might have burned them all

in his fury and fire of his indignation; but in wrath

he remember! mt-n-y : though lie let out much wrath,

much furv, vet lie lets out some mercy. &quot;U hen Pha

raoh pillaged this vine, plucked off the principal

branch, yet some mercy was shown, Jehoiakim was

planted in his room; when Nebuchadnezzar took

him away, Jehoiachin was set up, which was
mercy;

and when both Jehoiachin and Zedekiah were pluck
ed away, yet here was mercy, some were planted in

Babylon. The Lord let not &quot;out all his wrath at any
time&quot; against them, but, as Isaiah saith, he left them

a remnant, and made them not as Sodom and Gomor

rah, chap. i. 9. God s wrath and fury have appear
ed towards our English vine ;

and though he hath

plucked up many branches and rods of strength, yet
hath he not plucked us up in wrath and fury, he

hath shown us rich, great, extraordinary mercy.
Let us bring forth better fruit henceforward, lest he

put forth his hand and pluck us up by the roots.

Obs. 3. Those who are planted amongst wicked
and ungodly people, they are in no better condition

than men in a wilderness. What though the place
be pleasant, well watered, fruitful, and abounding
with outward blessings, yet it is no better than a

wilderness to them who have lived in Canaan.
When these Jews were planted in Babylon, which

was a garden, a land of rivers, of delightful things,
it was unto them like a heath and wilderness ; things
were not suitable to their spirits, they were destitute

of true comforts, they had no temple, no sacrifice ;

they were exposed to great and many dangers, and
lived amongst wild beasts. Canaan was the land of

the living. There the living God did manifest him
self; there were the living oracles, the living waters,
and the living people : all lands else were heaths and
wildernesses ; they had dead and dumb gods, dead

worship, dead waters, and were full of dead and dry
bones. Such was Babylon, affording no spiritual
and living sap to nourish this vine. The Jews could
not sing the Lord s song there, Psal. cxxxvii. 4.

When people plant themselves among wicked and

profane ones, they plant themselves in Babylon, in a
wilderness.

Obs. 4. Wrhen men are planted in a good soil, and

bring not forth good fruit, it is just with God to re
move them from the means they enjoy. This vine
was &quot;

planted in a good soil, Ezek. xvii. 8,
&quot;

by
many waters,&quot; ver. 10 of this chapter ; but she

brought not forth good fruit, therefore God plucked
her up, deprived her of those mercies and means
she formerly enjoyed, and &quot;

planted her in a dry and
thirsty land.&quot; Deut. xxviii. 47, 48,

&quot; Because thou
servedst not the Lord with joy fulness and gladness
of heart, for the abundance of all things; therefore
shalt thou serve thine enemies which the Lord shall
send against thee, in hunger, in thirst, in nakedness,
and in want of all

things.&quot; This it may be they
had forgotten, being given out in Moses days ; but
Jeremiah oft minded them of it, who lived amongst
them, even when they were removed

; see chap. xv.

4; xxix. 18; xxxiv. 17. God had brought this vine

formerly out of Egypt, and planted it in Canaan,
where it took deep root, Psal. Ixxx. 8, 9, for it en

joyed many mercies
; but because it degenerated,

and was like the plant of a strange vine unto God,
Jer. ii. 21, therefore he removed it from the pleasant
land to the wilderness, he carried it out of his orchard
or garden, and set it in the forest.

Obs. 5. The wasting and ruin of kingdoms is from

themselves ; the cause is intrinsical. &quot; A fire is gone
out of a rod of her branches, which hath devoured
her fruit.&quot; It was not Nebuchadnezzar, but Zede-
kiah that kindled the fire

;
he was a rod of this

vine s branches, he did the mischief by his rebellion,
he brought the eastern wind which dried up the
fruit of this vine, broke off her strong rods, and burnt
them in the fire. Jehoiakim was a rod of this vine s

branches, he likewise rebelled, 2 Kings xxiv. 1 ; and
so fire came out of this rod to destroy the vine; for

presently bands; of Chaldees, bands of Syrians, bands
of Moabites, and bands of the children of Ammon,
came against Judah to destroy it, ver. 2. Mi.nasseh
was a rod of this vine, and out of him went fire to

waste it ; he plucked offand consumed many branches
of it, 2 Kings xxi. 16; and he caused the Lord to

bring in the captains of the host of the king of Assy
ria to spoil it more, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11 ; yea, his

sins had the greatest influence into the consumption
of this vine, Jer. xv. 4; 2 Kings xxiv. 3.

The desolation of kingdoms usually have been by
their own kings and rulers, by those they have brought
forth and set up ; their follies, cruelties, treacheries,
have fired and consumed their kingdoms. It was
Hoshea s conspiracy that ruined the kingdom of

Israel, 2 Kings xvii. 4 6.

Obs. 6. Wr

hen a lawful form of government is

abused by governors growing tyrannical and unfaith

ful, God may set by, yea destroy, such governors
and their posterity, and change the government.
&quot; Fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, which
hath devoured her fruit, so that she hath no strong
rod to be a sceptre to rule.&quot; Zedekiah was tyran
nical and perfidious, and here God excludes him and
his family from all kingly power and ruling, and

changed the government.
The Lord is not tied to any men, any family, any

way of government ;
but whom he pkase he may

pull down, and what form of government he will he

may set up.
&quot; He bringeth princes to nothing, he

maketh judges of the earth as vanity. Yea, they shall

not be planted ; yea, they shall not be sown
; yea,

their stock shall not take root in the earth : and he
shall also blow upon them, and they shall wither,
and the whirlwind shall take them away as stubble,&quot;

Isa. xl. 23, 24.

CHAPTER XX.

Ver. 1 4. And it came to pass in the seventh

year, in thejifth month, the tenth day of the month,
that certain of the elders of Israel came to en

quire of the Lord, and sat before me. Then came
the word of the Lord unto me, saying, Son of
man, speak unto the elders ofIsrael, and say unto

them, Thus saith the Lord God ; Are ye come to

enquire ofme ? As I live, saith the Lord God,
J trill nnt be enquired ofby you. Wilt thnujudge
them, son of man. wilt thou judge them ? cause
them to knoiv the abominations of theirfathers.

IN this chapter you have,
I. The exordium, in the 1st, 2nd, and part of the

3rd verse.

II. A severe reproof, or refusal, of those that came
to the prophet, ver. 3, 4, 31.

III. A relation of God s dealings with them, in

Egypt, in the wilderness, and in Canaan, and their

sinful carriages towards him, ver. 4 33.
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IV. A denunciation of judgment for their hy
pocrisy, and other sins, mixed with prci
in iv\ . \ ;-. :; ;

j,&quot;&amp;gt;.

V. A paraliolieal declaration of the de tn.etion of
Jndea and Jerusalem, \ei. .I.&quot;)-} .).

VI. A doleful coiichision of the ppiphet, ,

In the exordium or introduction you have,
1. The time of this prophecy punctually set down.

both the year, month, ana day, \er. I.

1. The occasion thereof, which was the coming of
tin- elden to the prophet to inquire of the Lord,
\cr. I.

. {. Tin- commission the prophet had to give out
this prophecy, \cr. 2, . 5.

Ver. I.
&quot; And it came to pass in the seventh

year.&quot;

That is, of their captivity. Kzekiel began to pro
phesy in the fifth year thereof, chap. i. 2; and now
it was the seventh year of their captivity in Baby
lon, and of /edekiah s reign at Jerusalem, and two

years and Jive months before Jerusalem was besieged,
as appears, 2 Kings xxv. I.

In the. fifth month.&quot; The Jews, before they came
out of Egypt, computed their year from the month
Tisri. or Kthanim, which was part of those months
we call September and October

; but after they came
out of Egypt, they began their year from the month
Xisan, which comprehends part of March and part
of April. Their fifth month was called Ab, which
hail half of July and half of August in it.

&quot; The tenth day of the month.&quot; Often in this

prophecy the very day of the month is set down, as

chap. i.
&quot;2,

the fifth day of the fourth month, and

chap. viii. 1, the fifth day of the sixth month, and
here, the tenth day of the fifth month. The Spirit
of God put the prophet upon an exact chronology,
both to strengthen the credit of the prophecy, and
to mind them of the many years that were yet be
hind of their captivity, that so they might repent
them of their iniquity which had brought them into

that condition, and patiently submit to the Babylonish
yoke which God had put upon them for seventy years.

&quot; Certain of the elders of Israel came.&quot; In chap,
viii. 1, the elders of Judah sat before him, and chap.
xiv. 1, elders of Israel came tinto him, and so it is

here. &quot; Certain of the -elders of Israel came
;&quot;

the

Hebrew is, men of the elders, that is, some of the

ancient that were or had been governors and chief

amongst them, they came ; from whence ? from

Jerusalem, say some, but they had Jeremiah there

to consult with ;
and it is not likely that after

Zedekiah and the chief men had broken covenant
with Nebuchadnezzar, that men of the ciders at

Jerusalem would take a long journey to Babylon to

consult with Ezekiel. Others therefore say, they
were of the captives, to whose judgment 1 should

incline, if I could see how that which is said in ver.

34, and so after, might fitly be applied unto them.
It seems probable to me, that some of the elders at

Jerusalem, upon the revolt of Zedekiah from Nebu-
chadne/./.ar, and falling in with the king of Egypt,
might send to some of the elders among the captives
to make inquiry of Ezekiel touching their affairs.

&quot; To inquire of the Lord.&quot; They came to the

prophet, that he consulting with God, might make
known his mind unto them. They had been now
seven years in captivity ;

the false prophets had pos-
sessed them with hopes of returning to Jerusalem,
which should abide and not be destroyed, as Jere

miah had said; and therefore some think they came
to inquire what should become of them. Others

make the ground of their coming to the prophet, and

inquiring, to be the rumours of, if not the prepara
tion for, war bv Xehnchadne/y.ar, because the Jews
at Jerusalem had rebelled and broken co\enant with

2 i

him. Hereupon they thought it mi^ht L &amp;lt;&amp;gt; ill with
themselves, that they might Miller very ha: :

if not he cut off by th Babylonians, ami ii

came to the prophet to inquire \\hat wouli \- the
: I is probable they Were in

through the perfidioiiMiess of their IIP thrcn

salem, and that the considerations thereof mi.,l,t

have sonv influence into tin ir coming to the p r ,,.

phet ; but there was more than so. i

secure theiiis l\es, thou-ht all I resolved of

way: \er. . {_ ,

&quot; We will be a- the heathen,

families of the countri s. :

they conceived, that if they conform d to the liaby-
lonian worship, they should be taken for yood sub

jects, and be safe, whatever befell them at Jeru-al -m

for their provocation of the Babylonish king. This

they concealed from the prophet, and come to him
to

inquire (seeing they were now more odious to tin-

Babylonians than before Zedekiah s breaking cove

nant) whether it were not better and safer for them
to disperse, than to live in bodies, and multitudes

together, which caused envy, hatred, and great
danger at that time, as they pretended. But they
dissembled deeply, for while they lived together,

they could not so easily desert the Jewish religion,
and embrace the Babylonish idolatry. There would
be special observation of it, and bitter reprehension
for it. But if tin y had the prophet s counsel, and
consent to scatter themselves, and fix their habita

tions here and there, they thought they might do it

without any noise or chick.
&quot; And sat before me.&quot; The Hebrew for before

me is, before my faces, that is, in my presence, ex

pecting some answer from me.
Ver. 2.

&quot; Then came the word of the Lord unto

me.&quot; The Hebrew is, and the word of the Lord
hath been to me.

&quot;

Saying.&quot;
Hebrew is, to say ;

the Spirit moved
him that he might speak to others. There being an

opportunity and season for speaking, the Spirit came

upon him, &quot;and informed him touching the mind of

God, and commissioned him to deliver it.

Ver. 3.
&quot; Son of man.&quot; He saith not, Ezekiel,

but, &quot;Son of man,&quot; to mind him of his original, that

he was his creature, and ought to hearken to and
observe the laws of his Creator. Of this appellation
hath been spoken heretofore.

&quot;

Speak unto the elders of Israel.&quot; Here is a
.ommand laid upon the prophet. The Lord com
mands him to speak, and puts into his mouth what
he shall speak. False prophets were neither sent

of the Lord, nor spake from the Lord, chap. xiii. 3, 6.

&quot;Are ye come to inquire of me?&quot; Or, Do ye
come to inquire of me ? The words are an inter

rogation, and this interrogation imports distaste at

their coming. Do you come to inquire of me ? your
hearts are not right in this matter, you play&quot;

the

hypocrites and dissemble egregiously, for you pre
tend to honour me in asking counsel at my mouth,
and that if you knew my mind you would do it,

whereas you are resolved beforehand what to do,

let my counsels be what they will. O you dis

semblers, ye are come to try and tempt me, whether

I will give out what suits with your intentions and

resolutions ;
if so you will embrace it, but if not. my

counsels must be rejected, and your own established.

&quot;As I live, saith the Lord God, I will not 1 e in

quired of by you.&quot;
This hypocritical carriage of

theirs did so displease, yea, provoke the Lord, that

he swears he will not be inquired of by them. Had

they come in truth and simplicity of heart, intend

ing to hearkin to the Lord, and obey his

whatever he had advised tin m, be would ha ,

inquired of by them : but being they had fallacious
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spirits and came in a way of mockagc unto God,
therefore In- .Irals rouadhr and severely with them,

and hinds it with an oath, tliat he will not be in

quired nf liy them.
Hut they did inquire of God, thev came to the

jirojilict t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; inquire of him, ver. 1 ; now then is it

true that the Lord saith. and swears he will not be

inquired of by them ? The meaning of those word.s

is, 1 \\ill not&quot; answer them; let them inquire, ask

what they please, I will not answer them, and so it

is all one as if I were not inquired of: so the Scp-

tuagint, Vulgate, and French have it, though they
do a-k, they shall not obtain, they shall not prevail,

I will not answer ; or if I do, it shall not be such an

answer as you would have.

Ver. 4. &quot;Wilt thou judge them?&quot; &c. Besides the

appellation, this verse consists of an interrogation
and an injunction. The interrogation is double,
&quot;Wilt thou judge them? wilt thou judge them?&quot;

The injunction, &quot;cause them to know the abomi

nations,&quot; &c.
In this verse, the Lord doth anticipate and pre

vent the prophet, who having good thoughts of these

elders of Israel, that came to inquire of the Lord,
was ready to plead for them, when he saw the Lord
so severe and resolute against them, as not to vouch
safe them an answer: Lord, what is the matter?
these men are conscientious, they do their duty, they
come to consult for the good of the people, they
would do nothing, being in a strait and danger, with
out thee : Lord, be not so peremptory, listen unto

them, and give them a gracious answer. God fore

seeing that the prophet would be their patron, and

plead for them, lie takes him off from this, by say
ing, &quot;Wilt thou judge them?&quot; that is, Wilt thou
deem them to be honest, sincere, plain-hearted men,
that come with a purpose to know and obey the will

ofGod ? thou art deceived, they are deep dissemblers,
devilish politicians, pretending one thing and in

tending another
; they come not out of duty or con

science, but to get countenance from me and thee,
to cloak their cursed designs; therefore parley not
with them, plead not for them, be not troubled about
them, pray not to me in behalf of them. So that
this interrogation carries the force of a negation and
prohibition with it.

The word
&quot;judge&quot;

is frequently used for plead
ing, as in Jer. v. 28

; Isa. i. 17 ;
Psal. Ixxii. 4 ; Ezek.

xxii. 2 ; xxiii. 3(j ; and so we have interpreted it

here. The doubling of the words,
&quot;

\Vilt thou judge
them ? wilt thou judge them ?

&quot;

sets out the heinous-
ness of their sin, and the severity of the Lord, that
would not suffer the prophet to plead for them.

&quot; Cause them to know the abominations of their
fathers.&quot; Be thou so far from pleading for them,
that thou possess them with and present before them
the abominations of their fathers which they follow.
Of abominations hath been spoken before ; by fathers,
their

predecessors, kings and others, are meant, who
were idolaters, oppressors, and profane.

Obs. I. The Lord keeps an exact account of his

people s sufferings ; be the time long or short, he
observes it.

&quot; In the seventh year, fifth month, and
tenth day ;&quot;

that was, of their captivity. The Lord
forgot not how long they had been in Babylon, he
notes how the time of their trouble passes. In chap,
xxiv. 1, the ninth year, tenth month, and tenth day
are mentioned; in chap. xxix. 1, the tenth year,
tenth month, and twelfth day are set down

;
in chap,

xxvi. 1, the eleventh year and first day of the month
are specified; in chap. xl. 1, the twenty-fifth year of
the captivity is named. They were captives in Ba
bylon, suffered hard things, but God took notice of

the time, and how the years ran out. It is said Israel

served Eglon eighteen years, Judg. iii. 14; that Ja-

bin oppressed them twenty years, chap. iv. 3. It is

not said only that the woman had a spirit of infirm

ity, but the time is recorded also, she had it eighteen

years. Luke xiii. 11 ; so in John v. 5, not only the

man and his infirmity is mentioned, but the time also

how long, thirty-eight years ;
so SneU is said not

only to have had the palsy, but to have kept his bed

eight years, Acts ix. 33. God tells the years,
m mtlis, and days, that his people endure adversity :

seventy years were di tenuined that they should IK:

in Babylon, Jer. xxix. 10, II, and God gave them to

see, he observed as well, yea, better than they, how
they passed.

Obs. 2. The time of men s doing some things is

specially noted by the Lord. These elders coming
to inquire of the Lord, the time of it is recorded,

&quot;

in

the seventh year, fifth month, and tenth
day.&quot;

Though all things be noted by the Lord, yet some

things more especially than others. See how the

actions of Josiah are observed ; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3,
&quot; In the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet

young, he began to seek after the God of David his

father : and in the twelfth year he began to purge
Judah and Jerusalem from the high places.&quot; Ver.

8,
&quot; In the eighteenth year of his reign&quot;

he repaired
the house of the Lord his God ;

and 1cept the great

passover in that year, chap. xxxv. 18, 19. When
Jeroboam feasted and sacrificed to the calves he had

made, God took notice of the month and day ;
1 Kings

xii. 32, it was the eighth month and fifteenth day.
When Jehoiakim cut the roll, cast it into the fire,

and burnt it, God noted the time of it, Jer. xxxvi.

22, 23. When Esther wras taken into the royal
house by Ahasuerus, the time is eyed by the Lord,
and recorded, chap. ii. 16. See Ezra x. 16; 2 Chron.
xxix. 17; Esth. ix. 1, 18; Jer. Hi. 31; xxxix. 2,

where the times of things are specially recorded.

Let men take heed what they do, and when they do

it. Matt. xxvi. 15, 16, God observed the time when
Judas covenanted with the chief priests, to sell

Christ for thirty pieces of silver ;

&quot; from that time

forth he sought opportunity to betray him.&quot; When
the persecution of the church was, God took notice

of it; Acts viii. 1,
&quot; At that time :&quot; so Herod s slay

ing of James; &quot; About that time, he stretched forih

his hands,&quot; Acts xii. 1, 2.

Obs. 3. Hypocrisy is a close sin, and is in those

ofttimes we little think. It is found where it was
not expected, in &quot; the elders of Israel

;&quot;
those who

here came to Ezekiel, pretended piety, sat before

him, as if they would hearken to whatsoever the

Lord should say, and do it ; yet they intended no
such thing, but were resolved to go on in their own

ways, and to be as the Babylonians and heathens, as

you may see, ver. 32, that so they might enjoy peace
and safety. They did here like many that are upon
marriage, who will go to two or three to inquire and
have counsel, but are resolved to go on, whatever is

said unto them ;
so whatever counsel they should

have had given them from the Lord, they meant to

go on in their wicked ways ;
and this was profound

hypocrisy, whose wont it is to veil the foulest things
with the fairest pretences. In Ananias and Sapphira
there was dissimulation, Acts v. ; so in those who came
to Jeremiah, entreating him to pray for them, and
to consult with God for them : it was a time of afflic

tion, and they would do whatever God should say
unto them by Jeremiah ; but they dealt hypocritically
with him, and God; they were resolved to go into

Egypt, although they sent Jeremiah to ask of the

Lora, whether they should or no. He told them

they must not go; if they did, they should perish
there ; and because they would go, Jer. xlii. 20, he
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tells them they dissemhl d in tlieir hearts, when
they sent him to the Lord to pray for them: here
was d.imnahle hvpoerisy j], them. So those that

cairn- to Christ. Malt. \\ii. hi |S, they carried a

foul l)iis:ness very .smoothly: &quot;Master, we know
that thou art true, and teaches! the way of (, nd in

truth, neither carest thou for any man. Tell us

there tore, \\ hat thinkest thou . Is it lawful to ^ ive

tribute unto Ca sar, or not?&quot; Hen- was villany
couched under these words; they thought to en

tangle Christ, and to have got advantage hereby to

have cut him oil : and therefore perceiving their

wickedness, he saith,
&quot;

NVhy tempt ye me, \e hv po-
crites?&quot; There are many, it is to be feared, who
will be found hypocrites at last, who now frequent
the assemblies, and come to hear the word of God,
but do it not. Arc tin-re not many who come to

hear and sit before the Lord, and his ministers, as if

they would conform to what he should give out by
them : but they hold fast their corrupt opinions, vile

lusts, wretched practices: and what is this but hy
pocrisy ? Those in Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32, they came
to the prophet, heard him, gave him good words, but

nothing they would do; their hearts went after their

covetousness, and they were no better than hypo
crites. So now, if men come not with honest hearts,

intending to do what they hear, they come hypo
critically.

Obs. 4. To inquire and ask counsel of the prophets
and men of God, is of ancient standing and warrant
able. Here the elders of Israel, that had years, ex

perience, they come to a prophet. Their coming
was not unlawful or cpndemnable, but their coming
sinfully. It was a frequent practice of old, to con
sult with the prophets, J Sam. ix. 9; 1 Kings xxii.

15; 2 Kings viii. 8; Jer. xxi. 2; xxxvii. 7; and
their coming to them was coming to the Lord, as

here they came to inquire of the Lord. Then men
look the right way upon the prophets, when they
look at God in them, and what he saith by them,
with resolution to follow the same. &quot;NVhat though
now there are no prophets nor apostles immediately
inspired and infallible to consult withal, yet there
are pastors and teachers, with whom Christ hath

promised to be to the end of the world, who are

given to perfect and edify the body of Christ; and
therefore upon consultation with them, you may be

helped to mat light which of yourselves you cannot
attain unto.

Obs. 5. The prophets were to give out the Lord s

mind in his name and words, unto those they were
sent unto. &quot;

Speak unto the elders of Israel, and say,
Thus saith the Lord God :&quot; he might not speak his

own mind, his own words, in his own name, he must
not say, Thus saith Ezckicl, but,

&quot; Thus saith the
Lord :&quot; this gave weight and authority to the word,
and bred the greater reverence in the hearts of the

hearers. That which is from the Lord, hath a di

vine stamp upon it, a divine power in it
; but that

which is man s is like himself, frail and feeble ; you
may refuse it without any considerable prejudice,
but not so with the word of the Lord.

Obs. G. How closely soever men carry their wicked
devices, with what colours soever they varnish and

paint them over, though they may, can, delude and
deceive men, even

prophets, yet they cannot impose
upon God and deceive him. E/ckiel was outreached

by these old foxes, these hypocritical elders, because
he could not see into their hearts, discern their inten

tions ;
but the Lord, whose eye piciveth into tin-

depths, saw what was within, and detected their

foul insides, notwithstanding their pious pretences.
&quot;Are ye come to inquire of me?&quot; whom do you
think I am ? what a God do YOU make of me ? am I

like unto man, sue).
I know

your hearts, ye hypocrites. II, ,w du
into my pretence to inquire of me, w h&amp;lt; n v ou nr&amp;lt; r&amp;gt;--

M&amp;gt;hred tO ffO On in TOOT &amp;lt;&amp;gt;wn ways ? Tin- Lord knew
they had idols in llieir hearts, K/i-k. xiv. I- ;j ; i|,,-y
wi re el.iers dt Israel hk I men ofitime s

are great hypocrites, they think, !&amp;gt; ini: crafty, to yo
!&amp;gt;

yi tid (iod and his prophets; hut it cannot
knows upon what grounds, with what pur|
t iitions, resolution^, m* n conic to hear his word, to

ask conns. d of his servants. Look to your-|\e-,
spirits, and all your ways; God seeth and knoweth
all, and if you he not sincere, upri-ht, without guile
and hypocrisy, he will find you &amp;lt; ut and detect you.

Oli*. 7 . \\h--n men come to (iod or his ordinances
with hypocritical hearts, they get nothing of him; he
is so far from accenting and Hearing of them, that

he rejects them, and resolves not to answer them.
&quot;Come ye to inquire of me? as I live, 1 will not be

inquired of by you.&quot;
Do you think to have my

ear, my countenance, my heart, my hand to do for

you ? No, you shall have nothing at all of me
; be

gone, I will afford you no answer : though ye be
elders of Israel, yet you are hypocrites, and they arc
odious to me, be they of the highest rank, or lowest ;

it is not your hoary heads will move me, seeing you
have hypocritical hearts: you are resolved to go on
in your ways, and I am resolved to go on in my way.
I will not answer you ; come oft, sit long before the

prophet, if you will, answer of me you shall have
none, none suitable to your desires and expectations.
Job, speaking of a hypocrite, saith, &quot;Will God hear
his civ when trouble cometh upon him ?

&quot;

chap, xxvii.

9 : at such a time he will cry, and cry hard, but will

God hear him ? No ;
God hath no pleasure in hypo

crites; there fore saith Ezekiel, chap. viii. 18, &quot;Though

they cry in mine ears with a loud voice, yet will I

not hear them;&quot; the like you have in Micah iii. 4.

If men s hearts be not upright, sincere, let them

pray, and cry in prayer, let them hear, and hear at

tentively, let them come to a prophet to ask coun

sel, and wait, God respects them not, will not answer
them :

&quot; the upright in their way are his delight,&quot;

Prov. xi. 20 ; he delights in their persons, their pre
sence, their prayers, in doing for them. Prov. x.

29, &quot;The way of the Lord is strength to the upright.&quot;

What is the way of the Lord? Prayer, hearing of
the word, asking counsel of his prophets and ser

vants, are the ways of the Lord ; in these he ap
pears, is found, lets out strength, but it is when men
arc upright, not hypocritical. Come not therefore

resolved to go on in your own ways, but, as Peter

saith,
&quot;

Lay aside all malice, all guile, and hypo
crisies, envies, and evil speaking, and as new born

babes,&quot; &c.
Ob*. 8. Hypocrites and wicked men may carry

themselves so, as to deceive the prophets and ser

vants of God. These elders, by tneir coming, put

ting the prophet on to inquire of the Lord for them,

sitting before him for an answer, bred such good
thoughts of them in the prophet s mind, as that when
God told him he would not be inquired at by them,
he was ready to plead for them, and excuse them
from being hypocrites, wondering the Lord should

be so hot and resolute against them, a-snot to vouch

safe them an answer. He thought they were good
men, and worthy of better entertainment at the hands

of (iod. than they had, but he was deceived.

Magus demeaned himself so, that he i

Mtein in the heart of Philip, and was adn.

baptism, Acts viii. 13. In John s days many got into

the church, w ho seemed saints, hut were hypocnt. s :

I John ii. I! . &quot;They went out from us that they

might be made manifest.&quot; John and otln :
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had gord opinions of them, but were deluded by
them. Eal&amp;gt;e apostles got intn the eliurch of Ephe-
sus, and Tor a time had gained too niiieh u\ on the

am, .-! thereof, Ke\. ii. 2. \\hen the captains and

people came to Jeremiah ina smooth way, promising
to do \\hatevertlie 1. on! should say by him, they in

sinuated s.. far into him. that they prevailed with

him to inquire of the Lord for them ; but they jug

gled \\itli him, Jcr. xlii. Prophets and ministers

may be and are deceived oft with the specious pre-

ten ee.s of naughty men ;
because they would not be

uncharitable, they are many times too credulous.

OA.v. i). Hypocrites are not to he pleaded for.

Wilt them judge them, son of man, wilt thou judge
them?&quot; God would not have the prophet to plead
for or excuse them. Hypocrites are so odious in

God s eye, that lie takes &quot;it unkindly when his pro

phets and ministers appear for them ;
if they have

thoughts that way, he dislikes it, and forbids them.

This double interrogation is a double negation.

These hypocrites would have drawn in God and the

prophet to have countenanced their vile intentions,

therefore God would neither answer them, nor suffer

his prophet to speak for them. Hypocrites are not

always the greatest of sinners, but they are ever the

worst of sinners, because they pretend to be holy,
and under pretence of holiness cover all their wick

edness. The devil is never more devil, than when
he transforms himself into an angel of light ; he

seeming light, being darkness, is devilishly hypo
critical, hiding all his hellish darkness under pre
tended light : and so do all hypocrites, who are his

eldest sons ; under the light of being religious, they
do all their deeds of darkness. The Jews were &quot; a

hypocritical nation.&quot; Isa. x. 6; Jer. vii. 9, 10; and
therefore God forbids Jeremiah to pray for them,

chap. xiv. 11. And what if they would pray them
selves? you have an answer in Job xiii. 16; God
tells

you&quot;
that &quot; an hypocrite shall not come before

him,&quot; that is, to have acceptance of his person, or

hear any comfortable answer from him. Christ hath
told hypocrites what they must look for, Matt, xxiii.
&quot;

Woe&quot; unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites !

&quot;

woes they may look for, and must hear oft Woe to

them for imposing upon God, as if he saw not their

close wickedness! Woe to them for abusing religion
to further their devilish designs ! W7oe to them for

deceiving others by their painted shows and pro
fessions ! and woe to them for deceiving themselves !

06*. 10. The prophets and servants of God, when
they are inquired of by men, must not proceed ac

cording to their desires, or their own apprehensions
of them that do so desire, but they must wait for the
mind of God, and do answerably thereunto. &quot; Wilt
thou judge them, son of man ? cause them to know
the abominations of their fathers.&quot; They w:ould
have thee inquire of me for them, but I will not be

inquired of, they shall not have their desires : thou

apprehendest they arc good, and wouldst speak for

them, but thou must not do after thy own appre
hensions, thou must attend my pleasure, and do what
that is

;
and it is this,

&quot; make them to know the
abominations of their fathers.&quot; They did such

things as provoked me to cast these their children
into this Babylonish captivity ; and will they continue
in their ways, or proceed to worse ? Go thy ways,
lay before them the abominable things their fathers

have done, see what effect that will have with them.
Mind not their desires, stand not upon thy own
apprehensions of them: I have made known my
will unto thee, go thou and make it known unto
them without dispute or delay. Not theptople s

desires, nor the prophet s fancies, must be his direc

tion, when he is to make answer to those that in-
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quire ; but the u ill of God made known by his word
and Spirit.

Vcr. ;&quot;&amp;gt;. And KOI/ unto them, Thus ftailh tin:

I.unl ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;(! ; In tin ibiif trlirn J r/ioxi- /.vr^/7, a ml

lifti d
iij&amp;gt;

mine hand unto the seed of tin h&amp;lt; ii.-o /

Jacob) and made myselfknow* unto thnn in tin 1

/and ofEgi/jjf, whi n /
lij

h d up mine hand unto

them, saying, I am the Lord your God.

Here begins the third part of the chapter, which
is the relation of God s dealing with them, and th&amp;gt; iis

towards him
;

1. In Egypt, from this verse to the 10th.

&quot;2. In the desert, from the 10th to the 27th.

3. In Canaan, from the 27th to the 33rd.

In the first of these you have sundry choice mer
cies of God set down, with his command, and their

notorious wickedness.
The mercies are reckoned up in ver. 5, 6, 7, and

9, and they are these :

(1.) God s election of them.

(2.) His revelation of himself unto them.

(3.) His profession of being their God.

(4.) His promise to bring them out of the land of

Egypt into the land of Canaan.

(5.) His confirmation of all these, by liftir.g up
his hand.

(6.) His sparing of them for his name s sake.

(7.) His bringing them forth out of Egypt.
The command is to cease from Egyptian idolatry,

ver. 7-

Their sin was rebellion, ver. 8.

I come now to open the words, and so to give you
the observations.

&quot; In the day when I chose Israel.&quot; The Hebrew

is, in the day of my choosing in Israel. Septuagint,
from what day I chose the house of Israel.

&quot;

Day,&quot; here, is not taken in opposition to night,
as it is John xi. 9, 10, nor for time indefinitely, as

Gen. iii. 5, but for the time wherein some particular

thing was evidenced to be done.

By election, here, is not meant the decree or pur

pose of God, to take the Jews to be his people, that

was before all time, from eternity; but the manifest

ation of that election, In the clay that I made it ap

pear that I had elected you. Election or choosing,
in the Scripture, sometimes refers to things, as Deut.

xxiii. 16; Gen. xiii. 11; 1 Kings xviii. 25; Prov.

xxii. 1 : sometimes to persons, and then it is either

to Christ, as Isa. xlii. 1
;
or to angels, as 1 Tim. v.

21 ; or to men, and then it is spoken either of per
sons who are invisible members of the mystical body
of Christ, as 2 Thess. ii. 13, or of a community and
visible body, and so it is here. God chose this

nation of the Jews to be his nation and church,
Deut. vii. 6, to have his oracles, ordinances, and
means of grace amongst them.

&quot; In the day when I chose Israel.&quot; What time

this was, is to be searched out. It was not that

time when God manifested himself to Abraham, and
bid him get him out of his country, to a land he

would show him, and he would make of him a great
nation, Gen. xii. 1, 2; nor that time when he ap
peared to Jacob, and said,

&quot;

I am God, the God of

thy father : fear not to go down into Egypt ;
for I

will there make of thee a great nation : I will go
down with thee into Egypt and I will also surely

bring thee up again,&quot; (icn. xlvi. 2 4. They were
not yet a nation, nor in Egypt, of both which the

choice here is meant. The time, then, was, when
God took notice of their hard sufferings in Egypt,
by the rigorous taskmasters, and appeared to Moses,
and bid him say to Pharaoh,

&quot; Israel is my son, my
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firstborn ; let my M.H go, that IK- may serve in.
,&quot;

Kxod. iv. 2J. _!.&quot; ; and sent Aaron with liini upon tliat

In I liarauli, chap. v. I, win-re they v-o in to

Pharaoh ami say,
&quot; Tims saith the I

Let my people -ii, thnt they may In. I.

unto me in tin- wi: Ihou thinke-t thor

people arc thine, and therefore boldest thrin in ser

vitude and bondage ; hut the Lord (ii.d &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f li.-avcn is

nt Israel, In- chall nielli this
p&amp;lt; uplc to lu

ll is, ;.!.d commands thee to h t them
u&quot; and MT\ e him.

&quot; And lifted up mine liand.&quot; Lifting up the hand
is a phrase much mentioned in the hook of God

;
it

M timi s in this chapter, tw ice in this verse,
once in the (!th, and then it is in \er. I.&quot;), ii. {, 2H, ami
-i2. To lift up the hand notes divers things, and was
used in divers \\ eighty tilings.

1. In blessing. P.sal. cxxxiv. 2,
&quot; Lift up your

hands in the sain tuary, and bless the Lord.&quot; Lev.
ix. 22, Aaron lifted up liis hand toward the people,
and I lessed them.&quot; Luke xxiv. 50, Christ &quot;

lifted

up his hands, and blessed them.&quot;

2. In prayer. Psal. Ixiii. 4,
&quot;

I will lift up my
hands in thy name.&quot; 1 Tim. ii. 8,

&quot;

I will that men

1&amp;gt;ra\

( very where, lifting up holy hands.&quot; And Psal.

xxxviii. 9, Hcman saith, he called upon God daily,
and stretched out his hands unto him. Lam. ii. 19,
&quot; Lift up thine hands toward him for the life of thy
children.&quot;

3. It notes open mercy, favour, aid. la. xlix. 22,
&quot;

I will lift up mine hand to the gentiles,&quot; that is,

I will reach unto them the gospel, and by the power
and grace of it, bring them to Zion. In this sense
it is to be taken, Psal. x. 12, &quot;O God, lift up thy
hand

; forget not the humble
;&quot;

that is, evidence thy
power, and help the humble and afflicted against
tin ir oppressors.

4. To lift up the hand, imports threatening, hurt

ing, smiting. Psal. cvi. 26,
&quot; He lifted up his hand

against them, to overthrow them in the wilderness.&quot;

When men are angry with others, and threaten to

do them harm, to ruin them, they oft lift up their

hands and fists against them
; thus it signifies in

Micah v. 9; Ezek. xliv. 12.

5. To lift up the hand, implies swearing. It was
a gesture used in that Sjacred act, Gen. xiv. 22 ; Deut.
xxxii. -40. It is expressed -so in Isa. iii. 7,

&quot; In that

day shall he swear, the Hebrew is, lift up the hand.
The first and second sense pertains not to this place ;

and though some would have it meant of God s lift

ing up his hand to help the Israelites out of their

bondage, by the smiting of Pharaoh and the Egyp
tians, yet to me the last sense seems most suitable :

and lifting up the hand here imports swearing; it

refers to what you have Exod. vi. 8,
&quot;

I will bring
you to the land concerning which I did swear,&quot; or
lift up my hand,

&quot; to give it to Abraham, to Isaac,
and to Jacob.&quot; God had promised and sworn to

them, that he would bring their seed out of Egypt,
into Canaan, Gen. 1. 24; xv. 7, 14, 16.

&quot;

I nto the seed of the house of Jacob. Monta-
nus reads the words, for the seed of the house of
Jacob. Vatahlus, upon, or, on the seed. Here it is,
&quot; unto the seed

;&quot;
God s promise and oath was for

them, over them, and unto them. By &quot;seed&quot; is

meant, the posterity of Jacob. God had told Jacob
that his * ed should be as the dust of the &amp;lt; arth,
Gen. xxviii. 14; and his seed did greatly nmltij ly in

Egypt, Kxod. i. 7- and his seed is called .sometimes
&quot;the seed of Israel.&quot; I-a. xlv. 2.&quot;). and &quot;

.seed of the

house of Israel, .1 1 r. xxiii. S , soim tiun s the seed
of Jacob.&quot; Psal. xxii. 2. 5, and here, the seed of the

house of Jacob,&quot; because Jacob or I -rael ua&amp;gt; ;

.stock, family out of which the Jews in Kgypt sprung.
&quot;And made myself known unto them.&quot; Great

VI re ti e ;i t|lict;..|,s of the .lews

like men in a storm at sea, anil t)

when day breaks it hing, .Mid Mich was
God s making himself known unto then.,

making himself ki.own unto them \\as for their de
liverance. God appeared to M. , | n , i|,r .

hush, and told him who he wns.nud what l.e wa,
about to do, Kxod. iii. 2, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

S
;
he had

j,
;

Abraha i Jacob, to gi\- their M ed the
land of Canaan, and now he was come to ^jve being
to that promise, to make himsi If known bv I.

Jeho\ah, which they km w not ; mil.,
saw not that promise fullilh d, l.ut Ifotd, Aaroii,
and their seed .should now see it, chap. \.

God would put forth his mighty power, and by a

strong hand brin^ them forth, \er. I. God u.adc
himself known to them by Moses, who was (i,,tl\

messenger, and instrument to speak, and do what he

pleased; Psal. ciii. 7, &quot;He made known his ways
unto Moses, his acts unto the children of I

God s pity, faithfulness, and power were abundantly
made known.

After the^Lord had appeared to Moses, answered
all his objections he made against undertaking the
difficult work of delivering the people, and joined
Aaron with him for his assistant, in chap. iv. they
gather all the elders of Israel together, they told
them all the words God had spoken, and did the

signs by which God had confirmed the words con

cerning their deliverance ; which the people be
lieved, bowed, and worshipped God, ver. 29 31.
Here God was made known unto them.

&quot;

I am the Lord your God.&quot; Hebrew is, I Jeho
vah your God. The first is absolute, the second re

lative. Of Jehovah I have spoken heretofore ; it

notes God s nature and being, which is of itself,

within itself, and dependent upon none ; all other

beings are from him, and depend on him, according
to what you have, Rom. xi. 36,

&quot; Of him, through
him, and to him are all things ;&quot;

and Acts xvii. 28,
&quot; In him we live, move, and have our

being.&quot;
&quot; Your God.&quot; This is a great word, and hath

great mercy in it; an engaging word, tying God
and all his attributes to them : your God to counsel

you, your God to protect you, your God to deliver you,
your God to comfort you, your God to plead for you,
your God to teach you, your God to set up my name
and worship among you, your God to bless you with
the dews of heaven and fulness of the earth, your
God to hear your prayers and to make you happy.

&quot;While they were in Egypt, God
professed

himself
to be their God : Exod. vi. 7,

&quot;

I will take you to me
for a people, and I will be to you a God

;
and ye

shall know that I am the Lord your God.&quot; He
would not be a titular God unto them, like the hea
then s gods; but they should have experience of him
and his attributes, he would do by them, and for

them, as a God in covenant.
Obs. 1. There are times when the Lord is pleased

to show mercy to people in misery and great afflic

tions. In the day that I chose thee. Israel was in

a distressed condition in Egypt, in a very low estate;
their lives were imbittered with hard bondage,

in

somuch that they sighed and cried, Exod. ii. 2. ) ;

and now at this time, and being in this condition,

God heard their groanings, looked upon ami had

respect unto them, now he cho-e th in, v- r. 21. 2.~ ;

therefore Isaiah saith, chap, xlviii. 1&quot;.

them &quot;in the furnace of affliction.&quot; Ti

mil ry are times of God s showing mercy; wlnn

they were in a hot fiery furnace, ready to

sunied to ashes, no likelihood of

then did the Lord appear and n.

them. Ezek. xv i. when this
pe&amp;lt; pie were in their
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blood, filth, nakedness, saith God, I pa^.-d by

thee, and looked upon thee. and behold thy time was

the time of lo\e ; 1 spread my skirt over thee. and

covered thy nakedness.&quot; ver. *: at that time God
took this peoplr into favour. God hath his day to

bind up the breach of his people, and to heal &quot;the

stroke of their wound.&quot; Ua. \\\. 2o. Ilosea tells

you, that after two days he will revive his
people,

and in the third day &quot;raise them up; though they
be like men dead and buried, yet God hath his time

to re\ive, raise, and to cause to live in his sight.

They were as dry bones in Babylon, and served a

hard service there; but there was a day wherein

God gave them rest from their sorrow, fears, and

servitude, Isa. xiv. 3, 4. The gentiles were a long
time in the wilderness, in a lost and perishing con

dition ; Eph. ii. 12, there was a time they were

without Christ, without hope, without God in the

world, but God had a day to manifest his choice of

them; ver. 13, &quot;But now in Christ Jesus they who
sometimes were afar off, are made riigh ;&quot;

there was
a now, a time, a day for them. So Zeph. iii. 16, 19, 20.

Obs. 2. The taking of a people to be the Lord s,

is of mere grace and mercy ;
it is God s own free

act.
&quot; In the day when I chose Israel.&quot; Israel did

not choose him, Israel had nothing to affect him, but

out of his good pleasure he chose Israel. The Lord
makes open protestation, Deut. vii.

7&amp;gt; 8, that he did

not set his love upon them, nor choose them, because

they were more in number than other people, but be

cause he loved them. And what made God love them ?

were they better than other nations ? They came of

the Amoritcs and Hittites, they were in their blood,
when he said unto them,

&quot;

Live,&quot; Ezek. xvi. 3, 6.

Did he foresee they would believe, repent, and per
severe in keeping his commands, and honour him
above the rest of the world ? no, he foresaw that

they would be more wicked than the nations and
countries round about them, chap. v. 6, 7&amp;gt;

and exceed
Sodom and Samaria in wickedness, as it is chap. xvi.

47, 51, 52. What was it then caused God to love
and choose this people ? Nothing without God him
self, all was within doors that stirred him up to do
it.

&quot;

I will say to them which were not my people,
Thou art my people,&quot; Hos. ii. 23. God s will is the

cause, and nothing else : Rom. ix. 18, he will have

mercy on whom he will : Isa. xli. 9,
&quot;

I have chosen
thee, and not cast thee away.&quot;

06*. 3. When God s people are in troubles, he
discovers and reveals himself unto them, one way or

other, by one means or other. &quot;

I made myself
known unto them in the land of Egypt.&quot; That was
a land and house of bondage to them, they met with

reproaches, threats, stripes, rigour, and hard labour
there ; and when the case was so with them, then
God unmasks, and shows himself unto them. When
Joseph s brethren were in great trouble, then he
made known himself unto them, Gen. xlv.

; and so
did God unto his people by Moses and Aaron : he
made known what promise and oath he had made to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
;
he made known his ten

der-heartedness to them, that their cries came up to
his ears, and that he was affected with their sorrows,
and would no longer endure the Egyptians to oppress
them

; he made known his mighty power unto mem,
that he was stronger than Pharaoh and all his

strength: Deut. iv. 34, 35, &quot;Hath God assayed to

go and take him a nation from the midst of another
nation, by temptations, by signs, and by wonders,
by war, by a mighty hand, by a stretched-out arm,
and by great terrors, according to all that the Lord

your
God did for you in Egypt before your eyes ?

Unto thee it was showed, that thou mighteit know
that the Lord he is God.&quot; The Lord made himself
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known by these in an eminent manner unto them.
It is (iod s way to appear to his people in the time

of their calamity and darkness: Isa. liv. 11 14,
&quot;

()

thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted,
behold, 1 will lay thy stones with fair colours, and

lay thy foundations with sapphires. And I will

make thy windows of agates, and thy gates of car-

bnneles, and all thy borders of pleasant stones. And
all thy children shall be taught of the Lord

;
and

.H reat shall be the peace of thy children. In righteous-
new shall thou be established,&quot; \e. What a pre
cious, glorious discovery of God was here unto the

church, being in a storm ! So when Rachel wept
for her children, and refused to be comforted, because

they were not, how did the Lord break out of the
clouds and shine, when he said to her,

&quot; Refrain thy
voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears; for

thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord
;
and

they shall come again from the land of the enemies,&quot;

Jer. xxxi. 15, 16. In the time of affliction God s

words and works are more observed, take deeper
impression, endear more unto him, therefore he loves

to manifest himself in them.
Obs. 4. God knowing men s weakness, condescends

for to strengthen and establish them in the assurance
of his favour towards them. Not only by word and
works did God evidence it, that the seed of Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob were his chosen ones, his

people, which might have sufficed ; but he took his

oath upon it ;

&quot;

I lifted up mine hand unto the seed of
the house of Jacob

;&quot; yea, that it might be the more
firm, he doubled it ;

&quot; When I lifted up mine hand
unto them, saying, I am the Lord your God.&quot; For
God to tell any people he hath chosen them, argues
great favour ; then, to appear unto them, and make
large manifestations of himself and his good will

unto them, by words, providential and wonderful

working for them, argues more and more favour ;

and then to swear unto them, or declare he hath
sworn unto them, and not only to do some few things
for them, but to be their God, this is height of favour,
wonderful stooping on God s part ; and this he did

to confirm their hearts in assurance of his love. God
cannot falsify his word, much less his oath. God
did swear, that Abraham and his seed might have

strong consolation, not stagger, question his love any
more ; and the apostle applies it to himself, Heb. vi.

17, 18, to all believers, who are heirs of the promise,
and under the oath of God, that we might have

strong consolation.

Ver. 6. In the day that I lifted up mine hand
unto them, to biing them forth of the land of
Egypt into a land that I had espied for them,

flowing with milk and honey, which is the glory

of all lands.

God, having chosen the Jews to be his people,
made himself known unto them, and professed him
self to be their God ;

here he tells them of the good
promise he made unto them, which was, to bring
them out of Egypt into Canaan. The praise and
encomium whereof is set out more fully in this verse

than in any part of holy writ besides. It is threefold :

1. From the Discoverer; it was a land of God s

looking out for them.
2. From the commodities it had

;
that in plenty it

flowed li with milk and honey.&quot;

3. From the eminenry of it above other lands
; it

&quot;

is the glory of all lands.&quot;

Of &quot;

lifting up the hand,&quot; hath been spoken in the
former verse.

&quot; The land of
Egypt.&quot; The Hebrew is, the land

of Mizraim. So Egypt is constantly called in the
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Old Testament. ;iiid thrice,
&quot; the land (if Han

J,~. . ind c\i. 21 : and onrr,
&quot; the tabernacle i.f

Ham, I sal. lxx\in. i)\. Mi/.raini was the &amp;gt;..n of

Ham, who pOMCtted that part (if Afrii-a, and (rum
him it was called Mi/.raim, or the land (if Mi/.raim,
and sometime.-, the land of Ham, \vlni was his father.

,,,. .Ins, plms Naith, the Kuyptians in his
l &quot;

1
- &quot; time were called Mesra i, l,y the eastern

In the SeptiiaLjint it is rendered Kgypt, so
called from one K^yptu.s, \\lu&amp;gt; reigned there MOM
three liniulred and ninety years after the Israelites

came out of Kgypt. This land was \ery plentiful,

J.wj.ii.
i. i. inn- and in Joseph s days supplied Jacob s

&quot;

family with corn, when the famine was

great: for the fruitfulness thereof, it was called the

granaiy of the Human people; but to the Jews it

was a DOOM of bondage.
&quot; Into a land that I had espied for them.&quot; This

land was Canaan, which God looked out for them
amongst all lands in the world. The Hebrew word
signifies, to search out by wandering over, and view

ing on every side : so did the Lord here
; he took

special notice of this land; his eyes did run to and
fro throughout the earth, to see what land was th

chiefest, and Canaan was the land he pitched upon.
The Septuagint is, to a land which I had prepared
for them: God had long before prepared and pro
vided this land. Israel was his son, his firstborn,
and like a loving and provident parent, he provided
a land and habitation for him.

&quot;

Flowing with milk and honey.&quot; This enco
mium of this land is eighteen several times in the
book of God : four times in Exodus, as chap. iii. 8,

17; xiii. 5; xxxiii. 3; once in Leviticus, chap. xx.

24; twice in Numbers, chap. xiii. 27; xiv. 8; six
rimes in Deuteronomy, chap. vi. 3; xi. 9

; xxvi. 9,

15 ; xxvii. 3
; xxxi. 20 ; twice in Jeremiah, chap. xi.

5; xxxii. 22; once in Joshua, chap. v. (5; and twice
in this chapter, in this verse and the 15th. Doubt
less the land of Canaan abounded with milk and

honey, as may appear by Gen. xviii. 8 ; Prov. xxvii.

27; 1 Sam. xiv. 26; 2 Sam. xvii. 29; but the phrase
here, of &quot;

flowing with milk and honey,&quot; is prover
bial, and notes plenty of all good and precious
things; as you may see, Joel iii. 18; Amos ix. 13;
and in Job, plenty is set out by rivers, floods, and
brooks of honey and butter, chap. xx. 17- And it is

clear that the fruits of the earth were called &quot; milk
and honey ;&quot; Numb. xiii. 26, 27, when the spies that

searched the land came back and brought of the
fruit thereof, they said,

&quot;

Surely it lloweth with milk
and

honey,&quot; and this is the fruit of it ; the figs,

pomegranates, and grapes, were part of the &quot; milk
and

honey.&quot; So that synecdochically here by &quot;milk

and honev,&quot; are understood all good things, needful
and delightful.

This plenty is set out by
&quot; milk and

honey,&quot;

rather than by other things,
1. Because&quot; they are most common, serving old

and young, all sorts of people. Milk is food for

babes, and for those whose age hath so enfeebled
their stomachs, as that they cannot bear strong
meat.

2. Tliry are always in a readiness. Other meats

usually require much time to fit them for our tastes.

3. They are sweet and pleasant. Though other

things be so, as oil and wine, yet not comparable to
&quot; milk and

honey.&quot;

That Canaan did abound with all good things. iee

Dent. viii. 7 . . where it is called,
&quot; a good land,&quot;

in which they should not want any thing. This was

partly from the nature of the air and soil, the one

ry wholesome, and the other very fat, and

partly from the peculiar blessing of God upon the

1 e i^ave them the former and the latter rams,
he made the land in the sixth reu to him- f,, r tli

fruit for three years, Key. xxv. \H 21 ; cha;
3 5; Deut. xi. 13 15; which blessing, for their

.sins, (i..d hath taken away, as he th:

x\\i. 2U; Deut. xxviii. 3S 40 ; therefore they are
d -c.-ised that think or say Judea was no f, ,td&quot;

place. Hab-shakeh, who was an enemy to the Jews
and their God, yet cknowledgl d their land to be a
fertile land, 2 King! xviii. . 51, . 52. Whatever men s

conceits are of it now, it w as a land which flowed
with &quot; milk and honey;&quot; which proverbial
was of use also among otln i^, to -et out plenty and
fruitfnlne.ss by.

&quot; Which is&quot; the glory of all lands.&quot; The Hebrew-

is, which is the ornament of all lands, the honour,
ornament, or glory of all. The Septuagint hath it,

Ktjpiov, the honeycomb; it was so fruitful and pleasant
a land, that it was like a honeycomb, wonderful
sweet to the inhabitants. Vatablus calls it the land
to be desired above all lands. Kircker interprets
3* of that which affects the mind and sense, and
invites to the loving of it, affording pleasure and

delight. The Spirit of God calls it, the land of

desire, thrice, Psal. cvi. 24; Jer. iii. 19; Zech. vii.

14, so the Hebrew is, and so the margin hath it; a
&quot;

good land,&quot; Deut. viii. 7 &amp;gt;

an &quot;

exceeding good
land,&quot; Numb. xiv. 7. It was not only a

&quot;good

land,&quot; but a land that exceeded in goodness ;

&quot; that

good land,&quot; Deut. iv. 22 ; the words are very em-

Iihatical,

ruin naitan -pun that land, that good, that,

n Dan. xi. it is twice termed the &quot;

glorious land,&quot;

ver. 16, 41. an yin the land of ornament, or the
land of glory, yea, that glory which no other land
attained unto.

The land is thought to be situated in the midst of
the world, being very temperate, neither too hot, nor
too cold ; it is computed to be two hundred miles in

length, and not above fifty in breadth. It had thirty-
one kings in it when Joshua smote it, when he brought
the Jews to possess it, Josh, xii

;
and in David s days

there were found in Israel and Judah (for so it was
then divided) thirteen hundred thousand fighting
men, besides women, children, and such as were
not able to fight, 2 Sam. xxiv. This land was &quot; the

glory of all lands,&quot; in regard of the fruitfulness and

plenty of it, of which see Deut viii. 7 9; xxxii. 13,

14; Isa. xxxvi. 17; a land beyond Egypt, (though
some have affirmed the contrary,) for, Deut. xi.

10 12,
&quot; The land thou goest in to possess is not as

the land of Egypt, from whence ye came out, where
thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst it with thy
foot, as a garden of herbs : but the land whither ye

to possess it, is a land of hills and valleys, and
rinketh water of the rain of heaven : a land which

the Lord thy God careth for : the eyes of the Lord

thy God are always upon it, from the beginning of

the year even unto the end of the
year.&quot;

This is a

divine testimony, and a high praise of it, and doth

justly entitle it to be the &quot;

glory of all lands.&quot;

What our prophet saith here of Canaan may be

suspected, and seems to be contradicted by Isaiah,

chap. xiii. 19, where he calls Babylon
&quot; the glory

of kingdoms ;&quot;
and if that be the glory of them, how

can Canaan be the &quot;

glory of all lands ?&quot; He -

of the city Babylon, which was the head of Chaldca,

and gave denomination to a great part of Mesopo
tamia and Assyria, the walls whereof were two

hundred feet high, fifty cubits broad, and sixty miles

in compass, which the Babylonians counted the

glory of kingdoms, and boasted of. If it did

Jerusalem in its givatness. riduieM, strength, and

popnloiisness, yet it fell short of it in other things.

Jerusalem represented the true church, Gal. iv. 2G ;

B
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Heb. xii. 22; Babylon, the malignant and false

church, H.-v. xvii. 5. Glorious things were spoken
of Jerusalem

;
and it was tin- faithful city, Isa.i. 21 ;

the hnly city, ha. Hi. I; the city of truth, /,cch. viii.

3; a city OI righteOtttnCM, K-i. i. 2ti; the city ol tbe

Lord of lotto: Mich things were never spoken of

Babylon.
Again, if Babylon be the glory of kingdoms, it is

not said to be of&quot; all kingdoms. It might be the glory
of heathenish kingdoms, it was not the glory of Ca
naan; for there was the idol Bel, other images, and

abominable idolatry, Jer. li. 44, 47, which eelipsed
the nther glory it had.

Again, if it be granted that Babylon was the glory
of all kingdoms, and so of Judeaor Canaan, yet take

Canaan in its latitude, with all its excellences, and

so considered, it is the &quot;

glory of all lands,&quot; and be

yond Babylon, taken for the city or the country ;

for, besides its milk and honey, its fruitfulness and

plenty, there was something of a higher nature which
made it so. For,

1. It was the land of promise, Heb. xi. 9.

2. A type of heaven, Heb. iii. 1 1 .

3. The land God chose to dwell in, Psal. cxxxii.

13, 14; Exod. xv. 17.

4. In it was the temple, worship, ordinances, and
oracles of God, 1 Kings vi. and viii. Whence it was
called the holy land, Zech. ii. 12; holy habitation,
Exod. xv. 13; the land of the Lord, Isa. xiv. 2; Psal.

Ixxxv. 2; the land of uprightness, Isa. xxvi. 10; the

land of Immanuel, Isa. viii. 8; and upon this ac

count, it was &quot; the glory of all lands
;&quot;

for no land

besides in all the world was so called as this, or had
such prerogatives.

Ob.f. 1. Old mercies should be minded, not only
by those they were first bestowed upon, but also by
their posterity, who had benefit by them also. In
the former verse and this, God minds them of old

mercies, his choice of them, his making known him
self unto them, his professing himself to be their

God, his bringing them out of Egypt, which were
some eight or nine hundred years before, and his

espying out a land for them, which was four hundred

years before that; for it was in Abraham s days that

God took notice of that land; Gen. xii. 1,
&quot; Getthee

to a land that I will show thee
;&quot;

ver. 7,
&quot; Unto thy

seed will I give this land.&quot; These old mercies God
would have them to mind, though they were in Ba
bylon, and deprived of that good land God had given
them. Let men be in what condition they will, old

mercies should not be forgotten, especially signal,

great, emphatical mercies. When God shall pub
licly own a people, deliver them from great slavery,
put them into a state of freedom, safety, and honour,
provide all good things for them, such mercies ought
not to be forgotten, but to be remembered from

generation to generation. This was done in David s

days : Psal. xliv. 1, 2,
&quot; We have heard with our ears,

O God, our fathers have told us, what work thou didst
in their days, in the times of old

;
how thou didst drive

out the heathen with thy hand.&quot; Judg. vi. 13, fathers
told their children of the miracles God had wrought
for them, and how he brought them out of Egypt.
And because men are apt to forget former mercies,
when they grow old

they grow out of mind, the

Lord laid a charge upon the Jews that they should
not forgot them, Deut. vi. 10 12; and commanded
them to &quot; remember the days of old, and to considt r

the years of many generations,&quot; and to inquire of the
ancient what he had done for them. Deut. xxxii. 7-

There are no works like unto God s works, and they
ought to be had in remembrance. David kept them
in mind, for he professes to the Lord himself;

&quot;

I re

member the days of old, I meditate on all thy works,

I muse on the work of thy hand:&quot; he looked back
to the days of Noah, of Abraham, of Joseph, of the

Israelites, and of God s dealing with them
; and, be

cause the heart is not quickly affected with old mer
cies, and works of God, he meditated and mused on
them, and that till his heart was warmed, and stirred

up to praise; as it is, 1 sal. cv. 5,
&quot; Kcim mber his

marvellous works that he hath done; his wonders,
and the judgments of his mouth

;
O ye seed of Abra

ham his servant.&quot;

O//v. 2. That lands, countries, and habitations of

people, are appointed, ordered, and disposed of by
the Lord. He &quot;brings them forth of the land of

I\i;ypt, into a land that he had espied for them.&quot;

All souls, and all lands, are the Lord s, and whom
he will he plants where he pleases; he distributes

lands and habitations to whom he thinks meet :

&quot; The
earth is the Lord s, and the fulness thereof,&quot; Psal.

xxiv. 1
;
he is the sole owner thereof, the true Lord

of the soil, and all it brings forth, and he hath &quot;given

it to the children of men,&quot; Psal. cxv. 16; he hath

assigned them their several portions. Deut. xxxii.

8,
&quot; The Most High divided to the nations their

inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam :&quot;

the most high God, being Lord paramount, would
not have the sons of Adam to live all in one

country, or land, but appointed them several lands

and countries to dwell in, and set them their bounds
and limits, as you may see in Gen. x. especially ver.

25, where Eber names his son Peleg, (which signifies

division,) because the earth was divided in his days.
After the flood, at the building of Babel, God con
founded the languages, and dispersed the posterity
of Noah into divers lands, and set them their bounds,
Gen. xi. 9; and so, when he brought the Israelites

into the land of Canaan, he gave them their bounds,

according to what you find. Psal. Ixxviii. 55,
&quot; He

cast out the heathen also before them, and divided
them an inheritance by line, and made the tribes of
Israel to dwell in their tents

;&quot;
he drove out and de

stroyed the Hittites, the Girgashites, the Amorites,
the Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the

Jebusites, seven great and mighty nations, Deut. vii.

1, and gave the land unto his people the Jews. If

God now will drive out the bloody, perfidious, and
idolatrous out of Ireland, and give it unto others, that

the seed of his servants may inherit it, and that those

which love his name may dwell therein, who shall

blame him for it ? And that England hath had right

thereunto, not only from Henry the Eighth s days,
who was proclaimed king thereof, in parliament
here, and in an Irish parliament likewise, if Heylin
say true, but also from Henry the Second s time, yea,
from Edgar s, who was long before, appears by
English history.

Gits. 3. The Lord provides and bestows the choicest

mercies upon his own people. If there be a land in

the world that flows with milk and honey, that ex
ceeds other lands for plenty and pleasantness his

people shall have it
;
he espies out Canaan for them,

that land was too good for heathens, his people must
have it. When God carried Jacob and his family
into Egypt, he provided the good and fat of that land
for them, Gen. xlv. 1^; yea, they were placed in

the &quot;best of the land,&quot; chap, xlvii. 11. God fed and
filled his people with the &quot;

finest of the wheat,&quot; Psal.

cxhii. 14. Moses mentions seven things together in

Deut. xxxii. 13 15, as, &quot;honey out of the rock, oil

out of the flinty rock, butter of k ine. milk of sheep, fat

of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and goats
fat of kidneys of wheat, the pure blood of the grape :

&quot;

these the Lord provided for his people, and they had
all an excellency in them. Wh: n God gives honey,
oil. butter, milk, fat, flour, wine, he givcth the best
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mid purest. YMI may r. a&amp;lt;l what choice nn :

! upon ibis
j. opl

In 13; they
1

1 iii.;&quot;): I In- 11. I.M u

ly
l&amp;lt; sirabl, &quot;

i&amp;gt;.l\i.l ackllowl, dgeth
.&quot; Psal. xvi.il. Cud had not

measured ut to him amean portion, hut a good : \ , a. a

&quot;goodly heritage.&quot; tliat \\hii-h u a-, M&amp;gt; in il,,

all, e\eii a
&quot;wealthy place,&quot;

l\al. l\vi. 12. God
provided tin- best places in the court for KMluT and
her maidt us, \\ hen in Babylon, Kstli. ii. !i, III; so
likewis lianiel and the three children were &amp;gt;.-t in

ciniin n! places. I&amp;gt;an. ii. and iii. God made hi- ],,,,-

pi&quot;
to rid&quot; and tread upon the high j

laces of the

cnrth, and of their enemies, Dent, xxxii. 13;
xxxiii. 2i.

&amp;lt;)/i\. -}. Spiritual mercies make a land glorious,

y a, more glorious than nil lands that want the
same, \\hatevi r im-rcies they else enjoy. Canaan
\\as t!ie glory of all lands, not so much for its flow

ing with milk and honey, its great plenty it had, as
for the spiritual mercies it enjoyed ;

then- was the

Lord i presence,hu prophets, hitworship,hit oracles,
and his ordinances, and these made it

glorious, yea,
ir.oiv than all the nations far or near. Psal. Ixxvi. 1,

J,
&quot; In Judah is God known : his name is great in

Israt 1. In Salem also is his tabernacle, and his

dwelling-place in Zion.&quot; God was not known in

Babylon, in Egypt, in other nations, his tabernacle
and dwelling-place was not amongst them, therefore

re not glorious. But see what is in the 4th
Thou art more glorious than the mountains

of prey ;&quot; thou Judah, thou Israel, thou Salem, thou

/ion, that hast spiritual mercies and blessings, art

Jorious than they, whatever their glory be.

Have the nations abroad goodly towers? thou hast
ill&quot; temple; have they stately cities? thou hast

Jerusalem, the city of God; have they wise men ?

lliou hast the prophets; have they gods of gold,
silver, and stones? thou hast the true living God,
Jehovah, to be thy God; have they human laws
that are good? thou Itast divine laws that excel;
have they temporal excellences? thou hast spiritual ;

have they the glory of the world? thou hast the

glory of heaven, l^sal. 1. 2, &quot;Out of Zion, the per
fection of beauty, God hath sinned.&quot; &quot;What made
Zion so glorious and beautiful? it was the presence
of God : if he had not been there, Zion had been like

other mountains, and Canaan like other nations; but
his presence was like the sun, darting out her beams,
and making all lightsome, glorious, and beautiful.

Spiritual mercies are beams and rays of that God,
who is ten thousand times more bright than the sun;

by these he sinned in Zion, and made it the perfec
tion, or universality, of beauty ; by these he shined
out of Zion, and darkened all the glory of the

nations, what or how great soever it was. Where
God and his ordinances are, there is glory; and
where these are not, there is no glory, but Egyptian
darkness, a land without the sun.

In Canaan was spiritual light and glory. There
were glorious appearances of God, glorious praisings
of God, glorious conversions of sinners unto God,
glorious .sabbaths and assemblies; and glorious beau
ties of holiness, glorious types of Christ, and people
who were the glory of God. Isa. iv.

&quot;&amp;gt;,

and had glo
rious communion with God. There were glorious
truths, ordinances, and dispensations of God.

So then, wise counsellors, good magi.-lra:-

soldiers, rich merchants, industrious labourers,
towns, stately houses, high mountains, fertile valleys,

pleasant rivers, goodly corn-fields, herds of cattle,

llocks of sheep, with plenty of all outward tilings, do
not make a land so glorious as spiritual mercies do :

if God, Christ, gosp. 1, and the o dinanees of it, he in

a land, they make it glorious, .-aid -h ri-

other things, and above all oil :

learn to know our true ul
&amp;lt;ry.

CM n -pi,-;:
: d n

and pri/.e them highly, though loath d by Mum- like

manna of old, ami pray that such g!

dwell in our land.

\ er. 7. / ///// .-&quot;/&amp;lt;/ / untn thrill, ( &amp;lt;i-t l/i- nu.ni

rriTil limn tin iilinniimiti /
&amp;lt;/////,-

lint i/nii i:\ffrr.i inf/t tin t (uf.\
&amp;lt;[

l
.iSU]&amp;gt;t

: I n in tin:

l.i,i ,1 if, iir &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;

This rent i&amp;gt; a command: wlu-r in you ha\e tl e

Commander, the tilings commanded, ai.d the reason

thereof
I. The Commander; &quot;Then said I unto them.&quot;

II. The things commanded; which are,

1. Casting away of abominations; where,

(I.) You have a specification of these abomina

tions, they are the abominations of their eyes.

( 2.) The extent of this act, &quot;every man.&quot;

2. Non-defilement of themselves with Egypt s idols.

III. The reason;
&quot;

I am the Lord your God.&quot;

&quot;Then said I unto them.&quot; For &quot;then,&quot; the

Hebrew is, and I said to them. Where the Lord
said thus to them, we do not find ; the words refer to

the time of their being in Egypt, and nothing is re

corded in Exodus, that the Lord spake thus unto

them, before they departed from Egypt. They were
a long time in Egypt, and though Moses mentions
not this passage, yet our prophet assures us that the

Lord said so ; whence we may take this observation :

O6.v. That many things said and done by the

Lord, and his servants, though omitted in those

places which seemed most proper for them in pen
ning the Scriptures, yet are occasionally given forth

in other places ; as this verse, spoken by the Lord
when they were in Egypt, omitted by Mosi s, and
now given out to Ezekiel in Babylon, and recorded

by him in this place. Enoch s prophecy, being ut

tered in the infancy of the world, was either unknown

to, or passed over, if known by Moses, the prophets,
and apostles, till Jude s time, and then it WHS
recorded upon the occasion of the scoffing and

profaneness of that time, Jude 14. The names of

Jannes and Jambres, who withstood Moses, were not

taken into the text till Paul s time, 2 Tim. iii. 8: KO

Moses his refusing to be called the son of Pharaoh s

daughter, his choosing rather to suffer affliction with

the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of

sin for a season, his esteeming the reproach of Christ

greater riches than the treasures in Egypt, and his

eyeing the recompence of reward, were not men
tioned by himself, nor by any other till the apostle
set them down, Heb. xi. 24 2f&amp;gt;: these things they
had by the Spirit, not by tradition.

&quot;Cast ye away.&quot; Of these words hath been

largely spoken in chap, xviii. 31, &quot;Cast away from

you all your transgressions;&quot; the word is there

the same.
&quot;

Every man.&quot; In the Hebrew it is r a man,
let man cast away ; that is, let every one that hath

the name or nature of man do so. It is from a word
which signifies, essence, or bring, and is often

juit

indefinitely for any man ; as Hos. ii. 10, &quot;None shall

deliver her out of mine hand;&quot; the Hebr w is. nt a

man; that is, not any man shall do it: and for

&quot;every man;&quot; Psal. Ixii. 12, &quot;Thou n-nden-t to

very man according to his work:&quot; the v

v. ry in in
&quot;

i-. r-s s to a man, tha

man, whoev r he be.

&quot;Th- abominations of 1

tions,&quot; form-rly. Th Be M abominations
&quot;

w&amp;lt;

idols, things abominable and to be abhomd, I y
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arc hen- called tin-
&quot; abominations of their eyes,&quot;

be

cause their eyet u&amp;lt;re lift up unto tliein, U it -

chap. x\iii.
(&quot;&amp;gt;,&quot;

12, and went a whoring after them,

chap. vi. S. i lieir 1 \e&amp;gt;&quot; were taken with the

form, beauty, ornaments&quot; of the idols, and so let in

that to their hearts w liieh intlamed and provoked
them to idolatry.

&quot; And defile&quot; not yourselves with the idols of

K-M&amp;gt;t.&quot;
Of the word &quot;defile,&quot;

see chap.
v. 11.

- \Vith the idols of Egypt;&quot;
the Hebrew is, in the

idols of Egypt: that is, in the idolatry of the

Egyptians, in their defilements, do not you defile

y ( nil-selves. The Septuagint renders it, in the super-
Mil i-.n of Egypt; Junius and Tremellius hath it,

with the dirty or dunghill gods of Egypt ; and Pis-

cator, with the dung of the Egyptians. They were so

addicted to idolatry and superstition, that they made

gods of every thing, even of beetles, that live in and

feed upon dung ; Exod. xii. 12,
&quot;

Against all the gods
of Egypt 1 will execute judgment.&quot; They had many
gods and idols, Isa. xix. 1 ; they had images of the

house of the sun, and houses of gods, Jer. xliii. 13.

These gods of theirs were all thrown down and
broken in the night the Israelites came out of Egypt,
Kay the Jews, which was the judgment executed

upon them.
The Jews living in Egypt, fell into their super

stitions and idolatries, as appears clearly by that

you have in Josh. xxiv. 14,
&quot; Now therefore fear

the Lord, and serve him in sincerity and in truth :

and put away the gods which your fathers served
on the other side of the flood, and in Egypt.&quot; Their
fathers were not only idolaters in Mesopotamia,
which was beyond the flood, that is, Euphrates, but
also in Egypt ;

there they were notorious idolaters ;

and no sooner were they come out of Egypt, but

they would have a calf, an Egyptian god, to whom
they might attribute the honour of their Egyptian
deliverance, Exod. xxxii. 4.

&quot;

I am the Lord your God.&quot; In the preface to the
ten commandments you have these words,

&quot;

I am
the Lord thy God,&quot; which is a strong reason why
they should have no other gods before him

; and so

here, they are the reason why they should cast away
their idols, and not defile themselves any more with
them. The strength of the argument runs thus, I am
the Lord of all creatures, it belongs to me to give
laws, and command what I please. There is no
God besides myself. I allow none in heaven or earth
to be set up and acknowledged for God by any, much
less by you, whose God I am in a more special man
ner, whom I have chosen for my people, and made
as it were my temple to dwell in ; therefore cast ye
away all idols, all false gods, defile not yourselves
with them, but be a holy people unto me your God,
who hate all such things, and delight in holiness.

Obs. 1. That the posterity of good men, by living
amongst idolaters, and conversing with them, do in
time drink in their opinions and manners, and be
come like unto them. The Jews, who were the pos
terity of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the holy seed,
by living in Egypt, and conversing with Egyptians,
they learned their opinions and practices, they de

lighted in and served the Egyptian gods. Their
fathers piety, precepts, examples, did not antidote
them sufficiently against this contagion. Supersti
tion, idolatry, and profaneness, are prevalent things.
Solomon himself, me son of David, was caught in
this snare, 1 Kings xi. 4. It is said of the Israelites
after they came out of Egypt, that they mingled
among the heathen, and learned their works, yea,
served their idols, Psal. cvi. 35, 36; by dwelling
amongst them, they were transformed into their

likeness; what they saw them do, they did, what

they saw them worship, they worshipped. The
heathens served idols, or griefs, as Montanushath it,

In cause idols cause grief; and the Hebrews served

idols, which brought grief and vexation. Tin re is a

secret but strong power in all wickedness to assimi

late, and few who dwell near her borders escape

subscription to her laws and practices. &quot;When Dinah
went out to see the daughters of the land, she was

caught and defiled, (Jen. xxxiv. 1, 2; and when men
go not

only
to see, but to converse with, and live

amongst, the daughtrrs of a land, vi/.. the corrupt
inventions and practices thereof, they are in great

danger to be caught and corrupted. Grace is not
communicable from parents to posterity; corruption
is, and that inclines strongly to conform to their

ways and worship among wTiom men live.

Obs. 2. &quot;When the Lord shows mercy to a people,
doth great things for them, then he requires and ex

pects they should be holy. When the Lord chose

Israel, made himself known unto the house of Jacob,

promised them to bring them out of Egypt into a
land flowing with milk and honey, then he said,
&quot; Cast ye away every man the abominations of 1m
eyes, and defile not yourselves with the idols of

Egypt;&quot; that is, be ye holy, this I call for, this I

look for. Exod. xix. 4, 5,
&quot; Ye have seen what I did

unto the Egyptians, and how I bare you on eagles

wings, and brought you unto myself. Now there

fore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto
me above all people : for all the earth is mine.&quot;

Here the Lord reckons up the great benefits he
vouchsafed them : (1.) His dealings with their ad
versaries

;

&quot; Ye have seen what I did unto the

Egyptians,&quot; not, heard, but seen, seen how I plagued
th( in in Egypt, and drowned them in the Red sea for

your sakes. (2.) His dealings with them; he &quot;bare

them on eagles wings,&quot; that is, carried them out of

Egypt, and through the Red sea, with much speed,

strength, and tenderness, as an eagle carries her

young when in danger, speedily, strongly, tenderly,
not in her talons, as other fowls do, but on her back
and wings. He took them unto himself; having
taken them out of the hands of the Egyptian tyrants
and task-masters, he put them not under the power
of strangers, but took them to himself, he became
their Lord and Sovereign ; they took not him, but he
took them. Having done such things for them, he

expected they should be holy; for he saith, &quot;Now

therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep
my covenant,&quot; that is, if you will be holy, and honour

me, I will put dignity upon you, such as no people
have, &quot;ye

shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all

people,&quot;
as dear, and as much cared for,

as any precious things are by princes. God s mer
cies are engagements unto holiness, Lev. xx. 23, 24 ;

and especially ver. 26, &quot;Ye shall be holy unto
me : for I the Lord am holy, and have severed you
from other people, that ye should be mine;&quot; dis

tinguishing mercies should breed distinguishing
qualities ;

&quot;

I have severed you from other people,
mat you should &quot;

forget their manners, and conform
to me, a holy God, even every one of you.

Obs. 3. The eyes are instrumental to, and inlets of,

much wickedness. Their eyes behold the idols, and
let in that which stirred their hearts and them to do

abominably, even to idolatry. &quot;Whether more evil

enter by the ear, or eye, may be questioned, but
most certain it is, that abundance of wickedness is

let in to us by the eye. The breach of most, if not
of all, the commandments, hath been occasioned by
the eye.
Of the first : Hos. iii. 1, they &quot;look to other gods.&quot;

Of the second: 2 Kings XVK 10 12, Ahaz saw an
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tdtar at Damascus, ;uid makes the like, and sets it in

the place of God\ altar, (if the third: Mark vi.

1^ J, J.i. 1 I Tod, h&amp;lt; in:; pirated at the si^ht of I lerodia.s

(lancing, su c ars to gi\ e her v&amp;gt; liatever she w ould ask,
unto tlie half of hi* kingdom. Of the fourth: K/ek.
xxii. 2o, they

&quot; have hid their eyes from my salt-

Laths ;&quot; they would not si-,. \\liat holiness tliat day
required, they connived at the pollution and profaning
thereof.

Her,- you see the lireaeh of the first t .title, and
we may find the second \iolated hy means of them.
For the fifth, see (it ll, ix. 22, Ham saw the naked-

nes, ,)f his father, and discovered it. For the sixth,

see F.sth. iii.
.&quot;). o,

&quot; When Hainan saw that Morde-
cai howed not, he \\a- full of \\rath. And thought
scorn to lay hands on Mordeeai alone, but sought to

destroy all the Je\\s.&quot; For the seventh, consult

(ien. xxxiv. 2: 2 Sam. xi. 2, 4. \Vhen Shechem saw
Dinah, and David Hathsheba, they were so taken
with their beauties, that they committed folly, and

brought evil upon themselves and others. For the

eighth, that in Psal. 1. 18, proves it,
&quot; When thou

sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him.&quot;

For the ninth, consider that in Jer. xxxvii. 13; when
Jeremiah was going out at the gate of Benjamin,
Irijah. a captain, spies him, and accused him falsely,
&quot;

saying, Thou fallest away to the Chaldeans.&quot; For
the tenth, take that place in Josh. vii. 21. &quot;

I saw,&quot;

saith Achan,
&quot;

among the spoils a goodly Babylonish
garment, two hundred shekels of silver, a wedge of

gold of fifty shekels weight, then I coveted them, and
took them.&quot; By these instances you see the eyes have
been instruments to further the breach of all the

commandments. The sight is a great mercy, a prin

cipal sense, yet it had been good for some men if

they had been born blind, their eyes occasioned so

much sin and wickedness. By the eye the heart
sends forth and receives in wickedness; the eye is

the pander between both
;
and what thing created is

worse than a wicked eye? Solomon advises you to

keep your hearts with all diligence; and you had
need keep your eyes with all diligence : both heart
and eyes are roving and mischicving things, if not

well kept. God calls for both, Prov. xxiii. 26,
&quot; My

son, give me
thy heart, and let thine eyes observe

my ways.&quot;
If this were done, multitudes of

sins would be prevented ;
the eye would let in

good to the heart, and the heart send out good by
the eye.

O6.v. 4. The consideration of God being our God,
should take us off from all former engagements, sin

ful conformities, and false confidences, and cause us

to cleave to the Lord, to conform unto and confide in

him. The Jews here were engaged to Egyptian gods,
conformed to them, and confided too much in them.

But, east them away, defile not yourselves with them ;

I am the Lord your God, you must engage, conform

yourselves to me, and confide in me : I am your God,
able to counsel, help, deliver you; so arc not, so can

not, the idols of Egypt. I am a holy God, they
are abominations; I am for you Israelites, they are

for Egyptians. God becoming OUT God, is a great
condescension, a favour beyond comprehension, and
should knoek us oil from all false ways, and cause

us to cunform to him, Kxod. xxiii. 2-4, 25 ;
Lev. xi. 43

45; xviii. 2 4: xix.2 4; Numb. xv. 38 41. In
all these places God uses this argument why they
should conform to him and be holy; because he is

the Lord their God, and a holy God. He made
them his temple, to dwell in and among, and his

temple must not be defiled, admit of any thing un
suitable to his mind: then fore he tells them. Pent,

vii. li, that he hath chosen them to be a

people unto himself, special in their holiuc.

in their lose, special in their obedience, an.i

in their confidence in and reliance upon him.

Ytr. N. ///// //(/// i i-t,,-//,,/

tlnnrlii-n mitn m&amp;lt;- : ///-// iliil n&amp;gt;

i/,nn in. .f tin-mi thf fifini/i!/ititii,ii.\ if tin i

Jii itln r &amp;lt;li&amp;lt;l tln-il for\ii/ii- tin ///.,/. i.f l
ifil/&amp;gt;t

: linn

itl^ I irlll jinnr out nut fn/ i/ iijinn tlnni, tn

ijili.fli mi/ tnifffi- (tifiiii*/ tin in tit tin- iniil^t

of tin luiiil of I-
ifiifif.

In this verse you ha\e two things to be considered.

I. Their wickedness : which is -

1. In general ; &quot;they
n brll&amp;gt; d,&quot; they hearkened not.

2. In particular: &quot;they
did not east away the

abominations of their
eyes,&quot; they did not tonake

the idols of Egypt.
II. God s purpose hereupon, which was severely

to punish them; &quot;then I said, I will pour out my
fur) ,&quot;

c. ; which is illustrated from the circum

stance of the place where he would do it,
&quot; in the

midst of the land of Egypt.&quot;
There is little in thin

verse which hath not been opened and spoken of

formerly : the word &quot;

rebelled, we had, chap. xvii.

15; ii. 3.
&quot; And would not hearken unto me.&quot; The Hebrew

is, and have not desired to hearken to me ; they had
no desire that way, but the contrary. Nan relle here,
is nolle, their not willing, was nilling, and Zechariah
calls it, refusing, eh. vii. 11 ; they bad not a heart

inclinable to hearken unto God.
&quot; Then I said, I will pour out my fury upon them.&quot;

The Hebrew is, and I said to pour out
;
that is, I

purposed, seeing they dealt thus by me, to make
them examples of my fury, and to destroy them. Of

pouring out fury, and accomplishing anger, was

spoken chap. vi. 12; vii. 8; ix. 8; xiv. 19.
&quot; In the midst of the land of Egypt.&quot;

\Ve find

not in Moses any thing recorded of this nature, but

here the prophet delivered what God commanded
him ; ver. 5,

&quot;

Say unto them, Thus saith the Lord.&quot;

He had it not by tradition, that God bid them cast

away the abomination of their eyes, and not defile

themselves with the idols of Egypt, that they re

belled and would not do so, that God purposed their

destruction in Egypt; these things he had not by
tradition, but by divine inspiration. They were so

corrupted with the idolatry of Egypt, and averse

from hearkening to the admonitions, counsels, and

exhortations of God, that he thought in his heart to

destroy them in the midst of Egypt. Many of their

children were drowned, and the oppressions they
endured were very great, and long, wnich, Lavater

saith, was for thc ir Egyptian idolatry : Psal. cv. 25,
&quot; He turned their heart to hate his people, to deal

subtilly with his people.&quot;

06*. 1. Those the Lord hath bestowed great mer
cies upon,

and professed much kindness unto, they,

even tnev, are ungrateful when he calls for reforma

tion at their hands. This people the Lord chose,

made himself known to, promised to bring out of

Egypt into a land he had looked out for them, even

a land flowing with milk and honey, the glory,

ornament, desire of all lands; and now, calling upon
them to purge themselves from their abominations

and idolatries, and to conform to him who
j

:

himself to be their God. \\liat do they ? rel el against

him; &quot;but they rebelled.&quot; Here wai ingratitude,

and ingratitude at a height, (iod bids tl

away abominations, and they cast awav bis conns, Is ;

he bid* them eye him, his&quot; bea .ty and gl _rv.
and

the form, beauty, and glorv of their MOM]
he &quot;bid s them be boly. i.nd they defdc th- :

with idols; he bids them chavc to him, the God of
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Israel, and they cleave to tin- idols of Egypt ; Jie
bids them forsake all their e\il \\ays, and they for

sake him. This people were Yery ungrateful j
what

ever mercies they had from God, he seldom had any

testimony of true thankfulness from them. Neh. ix.

see what a multitude of mercies, great. BeafiOnable,

\vonderfi.l, God hotowcd
iij.on

them, calling, by his

prophets, for turning to him. And did they turn,

reform, and testify a thankful frame of heart to be

in them ? no ; they were disobedient, rebelled against

him, cast his law behind their backs, and slew his

prophets, ver. 26. Cod did choice things for this

people all along, but they forgot him, and provoked
him. The 10(5th Psalm is a psalm of God s mercies,

and their ingratitudes; he tells them they had a

multitude of mercies,
&quot; but they provoked him at the

sea, even the Red sea,&quot; ver. /; &quot;but they lusted

exceedingly in the wilderness,&quot; ver. 14 ;

&quot; but they
murmured in their tents,&quot; ver. 25 ;

&quot; but they mingled
among the heathen,&quot; ver. 35. Here are four &quot;

buts,&quot;

testifying their ingratitude.
God hath done great things for us, bestowed

Israelitish mercies upon us, he hath made himself

known amongst us, brought us out of Egyptian
bondage, owned us for his people above any people,
and professed himself to be our God, and hereupon
called upon us to cast away our abominations, to re

form and become a holy people, conformable to his

mind ; but may not the Lord come in with a re

proaching
&quot;

but,&quot; and say,
&quot; But ye rebel

;&quot; your
abominations are not cast

&quot;away, you do defile your
selves with the idols of England. And notwithstand

ing all the mercies we have had, God may come in

with many buts, and say,
&quot;

But&quot; you provoke me by
your oppressions, divisions, and bitterness

;

&quot; but &quot;

you lust exceedingly after a king, and to be like

other nations; &quot;but&quot; you murmur against me, my
servants, and dispensations ;

&quot;

but&quot; you mingle with
the customs, corruptions, and fashions of the times

;

&quot;but&quot; you forsake my truths, and run into danger
ous and damnable opinions.

Obs. 2. Such is the corruption of men s natures,
that frequently the more mercies and means they
have, the worse they grow. This people had va

riety of mercies, and every mercy should have led
them to repentance, according to that in Rom. ii. 4,

especially such mercies as they had ; but, above all,

Goal s speaking to them should have done it. How
lie spake to them in Egypt we find not, no prophets
are mentioned to have been there before Moses.
Whether he spake himself unto them, or by angels,
or by Joseph, or some others, he did speak, but

they rebelled and hearkened not, their corrupt
hearts and natures degenerated more and more.
The Jews, who had the pleasant land, the prophets,
temple, oracles, and ordinances of God, grew worse
than any of the nations; see Jer. ii. 10, 11 ; Ezek.
xvi. 47; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16. It is observable,
that men living in the Christian world, and where,
besides a multitude of other mercies, they have the

gospel to do them good, to draw them to God, to
direct and enable them to work righteousness, and
go beyond heathens in all things, yet in many things
they fall short of them, some of them; and divers
in many things, are worse than the worst of them.
If mercies and means prove not the savour of life,

they ripen and perfect men s corruptions, and be
come the savour of death. Was there heard of

amongst the heathens such a wretch as Judas was,
who betrayed such a Master as he did ? Chora/in,
Bethsaida, and Capernaum, were the more unhap
py, and exposed to the deeper condemnation, be
cause they had more mercy and means.

Obs. 3. Not doing what God commands, is not

hearkening; and not hearkening, is rebellion. They
&quot;rebelled,&quot; and would not &quot;hearken&quot; unto me,

they did not ca&amp;gt;t away the abominations of their

eyes, nor forsake the idols of Egypt. They
&quot;

re-

L-lled&quot; because they hearkened not, they hearken
ed not because they &quot;did not;&quot; it is like they heard
(iod commanding, but hearing, and not doing, they
did not hearken. Doing, i.s knowing of (.

xxii. 6 ; and doing, is Hearkening to God, Deut.
xxxiv. i) ; but not doing, is not hearkening, and not

hearkening, is rebellion. Hence not doing is called

rebelling again&amp;gt;t
the command of the Lord,&quot; Deut.

i. 2(5; going &quot;backward,&quot; Jer. vii. 24; rejecting of

the words and law of God, chap. vi. 1
(

J; hardening
of the neck, Neh. ix. 16, &quot;Our fathers dealt proud
ly, and hardened their necks, and hearkened not to

thy commandments.&quot; It is pride, and hardness of

heart, not to hearken unto God and his commands.
Obs. 4. Men s not hearkening unto God, put* him

upon thoughts and purposes of punishing them, and
that severely.

&quot; Tnen I said, I will pour out my
fury upon them,&quot; and accomplish, consummate, per
fect mine anger against them : &quot;then,&quot; when they
would not do as I bid them, I had thoughts and re

solutions to destroy them. When the glorious,

great, and only wise God, shall speak to the crea

ture, to do that which tends to its great good, and
shall not be heard, but disobeyed and slighted, this

provokes God, and procreates thoughts of destruc

tion. &quot;When they hearkened not, but sinned so in

the business of the calf, it was in the heart of God

utterly to destroy them: Exod. xxxii. 10, &quot;Let me
alone, that my wrath may wax hot against them,
and that I may consume them

;&quot;
and not only them,

but &quot;their name from under heaven,&quot; Deut. ix. 14.

Had not Moses poured water upon this fire and

quenched it, he had done it ; they had no longer
been a people, nor had any memorial left of them.

Of this speaks David, Psal. cvi. 23,
&quot; He said that

he would destroy them, had not Moses his chosen
stood before him in the breach, to turn away his

wrath, lest he should destroy them.&quot; This is spoken
of God, after the manner of men; when they are

offended, they purpose and resolve to destroy those

who have provoked them, but some friend inter

poses, prevails with them, and prevents them, as

Abigail did David. So Moses here prevented the

Lord by his prayers and entreaties from destroying
this people. Men s perverse dealings with God do

put him upon intentions of their ruin: Deut. xxxii.

26&quot;,

&quot;

I said, I would scatter them into corners, I

would make the remembrance of them to cease from

among men.&quot;

Ver. 9. J3ut 1 wrought for my names sake,

that it should not be polluted before the heatlifn,

among whom they rcere, in whose sight I made

myself known unto them, in bringing them forth
out of the land ofEgypt.

In this verse are set down God s last kim!

to this people, being in Egypt : and they are two :

I. His sparing of them for his name s s;ike.

2. His bringing them out of that condition.

Touching the first, in the latter part of the formrr

verse God had said he would pour out his fury upon
them, and accomplish his anger against them in the

midst of Egypt; but foreseeing and considering what
would be the event thereof, if he should do so, viz.

that his name would suffer and be polluted, here he

provides for the honour of his own name, and spares
them.

&quot; But I wrought.&quot; The Hebrew is, I did, or have

done, not what I purposed, but what was most con-
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venient I ..:- in- I- do, what was for the honour &amp;lt;

f&quot; my
name: when 1 saw that like to sillier. I did that

which presented it, 1 took car - of my nainr, had re

spect tiiitn it.

&quot;Formyn &quot;Name,&quot; in the Scripture,
as it refers tu God. i- Mimetim&amp;gt; s put I m- (iod him&amp;gt; df,

. xxxiii. J I ; and Neh. i. II, w 1m desire to

fear thy name;&quot; that is, (iod himself, he i&amp;gt; th ob-

jert of fear, Isa. viii. I . I; sometimes it is
],i,t fnr

God s tide-., ivd. Ixxxiii. IS ; Kxod. iii. I.) 15 j

soiiietiim - fur the attrilmtes of (iod, as chap, xxxiii.

I . , compared with chap, xxxiv.
C&amp;gt;, 7; sometimes fur

the glory, esteem, and renown of (iod, 1 sal. \iii. It,

and I .sa l. lx\\i. I : IK re it is put for (iod s attributes

and honour. Three of his attributes had been ques
tioned, if he should have destroyed this people in

Egypt
1. llis faithfulness. For (iod had promised and

sworn to brin:; them out of Egypt, as it is ver. 6;
and (it n. xv. 14; xlviii. 4; and had he not done it,

Kgyptians and others would have eharged God with
breach of promise, with unfaithfulness.

2. llis power and almightiness. For they would
id DC was not able to bring them from under

t ne Kgyptian gods and Pharaoh, that their power
wa-

bej
&quot;ii i the power of the Jews God.

3. llis mercy. That he had a people who professed
him to be their God, but he was so merciless, that

he destroyed and cut them all off; a thing that the

heathen gods never did to any which worshipped
them.

Now, had the case been thus, how had God s

honour been laid in the dust, his glory stained, and
renew n eclipsed.

&quot; That it should not be
polluted.&quot;

The word, to

pollute, in Hebrew, signifies originally, to grieve, to

cut ; and metonymically, to pollute, to violate, profane,
which are grievous and cutting. When God s name
is polluted, we are not to conceive any actual defile

ment to adhere to it, for God s name can no more
be defiled than the beams of the sun. It is said to

be polluted,
1. When it is not hallowed; that is, not acknow

ledged, not esteemed to be holy and honourable. As

!;ath, when it was not sanctified, it was pol
luted: .so here, when the-glory due to God s name
is not acknowledged, it is a polluting of his name.

2. When it is slighted, and not used reverently.
God s name is great, glorious, excellent, holy, and

dreadful, and ought to be reverenced, Psal. cxi. I
1
.

3. When occasion is given to the wicked to speak
evil of (iod and his ways. As, 2 Sam. xii. 1-4, David

by his sins gave great occasion to the enemies of the

Lord to blaspheme; so, Ezek. xxxvi. 21, the Jews, by
their sinful carriage, caused the name of God to be

profaned among the heathen.
Had the Lord, then, destroyed this people in

Egypt, according as he purposed, the Egyptians and
other nations would have slighted him, spoken evil

of his doings, blasphemed his name, and wounded
his honour. Therefore, though this people deserved

to die in the way of justice, yet God spared them in

the way of nu rev. for the honour of his name.

Qin ^t. Seeing God
] urposed to destroy them, and

did it not, is not his will alterable and inefficacious?

.limr. The Counsel*, purposes, decrees of (iod are

unalterable, and do take place: see I sal. xxxiii. 11 ;

Isa. xiv. -J7; xliii. 13; xlvi. 10 : Mai. iii. (i : Ileb. \i.

17. For that said and done here, it is after the

manner of men. God saw cause sufficient to move
him to their destruction, but seeing what evil was
like to come from it, he would not destroy them. Had
the Lord decreed it before the world, &quot;it must have

taken place; no change or alteration could ha\e bei n.

IK the heath. II.&quot; 1 lie Hi |,p W K in tile

the heathen, (i. d v. mild not h..\e them to
s. e or behold any thing which : i tin m
to dishonour him; he would n&amp;lt; pic m
their sight, he.t made him- If known by I

and mighty works unto the Jew -, in the M: lit of the

heathen, so that hereby he was known unto both.

O/M. 1. The Lord

ing death, even for 1 ke.
&quot;

I .M 1 N

for my name - lake.&quot; Thou, f,,r thy re!. llion, idol

atry, and other sin-. d:d-t deft r\&amp;lt;- to die, an i :

almost have cut tine off, but for n.y men
I -pared and -a\ed th : I- . \i\iii. M,

I),
&quot;

I knew that thou \\ouldest deal very ti

ously, and wa.st called a tra; m the womb;&quot;

that is, worthy so to be called, seeing as soon .

thou earnest out of the womb of Egypt, in which
thou wast shut up as a child in the womb, thou fell-

est to idolatry. Here was enough to have causal
God to stifle this child ; but what follows :

&quot; For my
name s sake will I defer mine anger, and for my
praise will I refrain for thee, that I cut thee not oil .

Nothing in this metaphorical child, this Jewish

people, moved him to show mercy ;
but his own

&quot;

name,&quot; his own praise, prevailed with him to pre
serve them from destruction. God s honour and

glory are strong arguments to move him to show

mercy to his people. This the servants of God have

known, and made use of, in their straits. When
Jerusalem was in a manner laid desolate, and the

jealousy of God burned like fire, what argument did
the church use then to move God to show mercy,
but his &quot;

name,&quot; and glory of it ? Psalm Ixxix.
i&amp;gt;,

&quot;

Help us, O (iod of our salvation, for the glory of

thy name : and deliver us, and purge away our sins,

for thy name s sake.&quot; The church was low, weak,
beset with enemies and sins at once, and now it

would have help, deliverance, pardon, and upon the

account of God s name; &quot;for thy name s sake&quot; help
us,

&quot; for thy name s sake&quot; deliver us,
&quot; for thy

name s sake&quot; purge away our sins. What hurt

would it be to God s name if he did it not ? It would
not be glorious, but dishonoured ; for in the next

verse it is said,
&quot; Wherefore should the heathen say,

Where is their God ?&quot; they trusted in their God, and
he is a non-helping God, a non-delivering God, a

non-pardoning God. This was the argument Joshua
used when Israel fell before their enemies, Lord,
what wilt thou do unto thy great name?&quot; God s

name was precious to Joshua, but more precious to

(tod himself, Josh. vii. 9, and he did great things for

his name s sake. When the people forgot the mul
titude of great mercies they had in Egypt, and pro
voked him at the sea, even at the Ked sea, and de

served to be drowned in it, and that their blood

should be mingled with the waters thereof, what
saith the text ? Psal. cvi. 8,

&quot; Nevertheless he saved

them for his name s sake.&quot; When nothing else induced

him to do it, the honour of his name vide Muwui. in

did, that he might appear faithful, mer
ciful, powerful. God did not save them for their

prayers, for their faith, for their fathers sakes, for

their righteousness, or for their enemies sakes, being

very malicious and wicked, but for his
&quot; own name s

sake
;&quot;

God doth more upon that account alone, than

upon the account of all the rest. You may hear tin-

Lord speak graciously to this purpose, Isa. xliii.
2.&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;

I, even I, am he that blottcth out thy tr

sions for mine own sake ;&quot;
here is I&quot; tw:.

1&quot; referring to them, it is
-

1&quot; that blot out their

transgressions, and none beside-; the Other :

God, &quot;

1&quot; blot them out &quot; for mine own Ml
:,.d doth all frc.lv.

Obs. 2. (iod s sparing of his people,
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venting the reproadies, blasphemies, and mischiefs

uhieh \\onld come I
iy his destroying of tin in, is an

honouring and sanctifying of his name. 1 wrought,
sailli God, tliat my name might not be polluted bc-

fore the heathen ; that is, that it might be honoured

and &amp;gt;anctilied in their si-lit, God dotli often spare
his people, being ripe for (lestriiction, that the

enemy might not blaspheme and profane his name;
and when he doth so, he honours his name. Deut.

xxxii. 211. J7, God saith there, he would scatter and

destroy his people; but why did he it not? he
&quot; feared the wrath of the enemy, lest their adver

saries should behave themselves strangely, and lest

they should say, Our hand is high, and the Lord
hath not done all this.&quot; God foresaw what they
would say and do, if he should have used them as

instruments to punish his children; they would
have been very outrageous, bloody, and cruel, and
when they had vented all their malice against them,
and done whatever they would, they would have
denied God s hand to have been therein, and arro

gated all to themselves, which had been a great dis

honour to God; he therefore prevents their blas

pheming by sparing of his people, and so provides
for the honour of his name. Moses once and twice

put God upon it, to take heed he caused not the

Egyptians to speak evil of him and his ways, when
he was upon the design of destroying his people for

their sins : see Exod. xxxii. 10 12; Numb. xiv. 12
16. God deals with his people sometimes, not

after the ordinary rule and course of his proceedings,
but in a prerogative way ;

he spares them, though
their sins be great, because their enemies would be

proud, arrogant, bloody, and blasphemous. And
hath he not spared England upon this account ?

Obs. 3. That notwithstanding the sins of God s

people, he shows them kindness openly, and in the
face of their enemies. Though the Jews had re

belled against God, and the Egyptians would have
rejoiced in their ruin, yet, in their sight, God made
himself known unto them, in bringing them forth
out of the land of Egypt. God would have the

Egyptians see that he could be kind to his
people,

though they were disobedient unto him ; that he
would not break with them, though they broke
with him.
When the Jews were in Babylon, under great dis

pleasure of God for their sins, yet God did show
them such favour, and do such things for them, that
their enemies were convinced, and said,

&quot; The Lord
hath done great things for them,&quot; Psal. cxxvi. 2 ;

he made known his salvation, and openly showed
his salvation in the sight of the heathen, Psal.
xcviii. 2. This the Lord doth, as to magnify his
own name, to rejoice the hearts of his people, and
to gain upon them, so to vex and consume the
wicked: Psal. cxii. 10, &quot;The wicked shall see it,

and be grieved ; he shall gnash with his teeth, and
melt

away.&quot; Hath not this been God s method with
us ? notwithstanding our sins, and ill deserts, hath
he not openly made known himself to us, showed
us kindness in the sight of our enemies ? have they
not seen it, grieved, gnashed their teeth, and melted

away ? they have seen God s kindnesses to us, and
we have seen God s vengeance on them.

Ver. 10, 11. Wherefore I caused them to go
forth out of the land ofEgypt, and brought them
into the wilderness. And I &amp;lt;r&amp;lt;tr&amp;lt;- tlu ia ///// stnhiti-s,

and shewed them mi/ fii(/&amp;lt;r&amp;gt;,,/-nl.&amp;lt;!,
which if a man

do, he shall even lire in i/ii tn.

Having seen and heard of God s dealings with

them, and theirs with him, in Egypt, now we are led

to consider their mutual dealings each with other in

the wilderness, which reachcth to the 27th verse.

Where he shows in general,
I. \Vhat benefits lie had be.stowed upon them.
II. \\ bat their sinful deportment was towards him.
III. How worthy they were to perish, if the Lord

had not showed them mercy for his name s sake.

In these t\\o verses yon have.

1. Their eduction out of E^ypt.
2. Their introduction into the wilderness.

3. The donation or promulgation of the law.
&quot;

I caused them to go forth.&quot; The Vulgate is, I

cast them forth, or, drove them forth ; which shows
their backwardness to leave that land where they
were born, had habitations, and other accommoda
tions. It is like many of them neither thought of
the promise made to their fathers, nor of the pro
mised land, but thought Egypt a good land, yea, a
&quot; land flowing with milk anil honey,&quot; as they called

it, Numb. xvi. 13; only they were troubled at the
hard labour the Egyptians held them to. But the
word here imports not any violence, but a powerful
bringing of them forth. We will inquire,

1. How the Lord brought them forth ?

2. When?
1. How ? It was not in an ordinary way, but in a

way full of extraordinaries. To do it, the Lord came
down from heaven, Exod. iii. 8; that was in the

vision of the burning bush; he prepared Moses,
Aaron, and the people, by signs and miracles, to

leave Egypt, and because all the power and wisdom
that Pharaoh and Egypt had was employed to re

tain the Jews there, they being utterly averse from
their departure, the Lord sent strange and dreadful

plagues, one after another, till their spirits were

brought oft&quot; to let them go, chap. xii. 3033. Pha
raoh was resolved not to let them go, (he had so

much profit by their service,) unless it were by a

strong hand, chap. iii. 19; and God was resolved to

bring them out, and therefore he did arise, put forth

his power, and by
&quot;

strength of hand&quot; brought them
out, chap. xiii. 3; by

&quot; an high hand,&quot; chap. xiv. 8
;

by
&quot;

mighty power, and a stretched-out arm,&quot; Deut.
ix. 29. You nave it fully set down in chap. iv. 34,
God took them from the midst of another nation by
&quot;

temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by
war, and by a mighty hand, and by a stretched-out

arm, and by great terrors.&quot; There wras great strife

between God and Pharaoh, who should have this

people, as there was between Michael and the devil

about the body of Moses. Pharaoh pulled hard to hold
them in Egypt, but God out-pulled Pharaoh, and pull
ed them out of Egypt, and so caused them to go forth.

2. When. You have the time punctu-
ally set down in Exod. xii. 40, 41

,
where

&quot;

it is said,
&quot; At the end of the four hundred and thirty

years, even the self-same day, they went out.&quot; Not
that they were four hundred and thirty years in

Egypt, for they were there but two hundred and ten,

or two hundred and fifteen, as chronologies inform

upon good account. The four hundred and thirty

years are to begin from the time of the promise
made to Abraham, which Stephen tells us, Acts vii.

2, was before he dwelt in Charran, even while he
was in Ur, and but seventy years old; from which
time, to the going out of Egypt, were four hundred
and thirty years ; two hundred and fifteen, or two
hundred and twenty whereof, were run out before
Jacob went down into Egypt. From the promise
made to Abraham to Isaac s birth, were thirty years,
some make it but twenty-five, (they then reckon
from his time of departing out of Haran,) for he was
a hundred years old when Isaac was born, Gen.
xxi. 5

;
and from thence to the birth of Jacob were
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sixty year-, d Q. . I from tli

.l;n nil s LioiiiLC into KH\ nt, one hundred ;iml thirty

iiap. \l\ii. !l
; winch, summed up, make two

liuiuln (I and twenty, at least tun limidrcd and lil trrn.

and so tlic rest of tin- four hundred and thirty they
were in Kgypt. And at the just lime they were ac

complished, the Lord brought them out, to show his.

faithfulness, as it appears, Dent. \ii. X.
&quot; And brought them into the wilderness.&quot; There

is mention made of one &quot;

wilderness&quot; liefore they

passed through the Hed -ea, K\od. xi\. II. and of

other wildernesses after they had passed the same;
as the &quot; wilderness of Sin,&quot; chap. xvi. I ; the &quot; wil

derness i.f I aran.&quot; Numh. xiii. . 5; which doubtless

wa.s hut one, though diversely called from the several

iiart.s it bordered upon. A &quot;

wilderness&quot; is a deso

late, solitary place, where is no way, where are no
comfoits, hut where are many dangers. Dent. viii.

15, it was &quot; a great and terrible wilderness,&quot; wherein
were lii TV serpents, and scorpions, drought, and no
water. It had many wild beasts in it, and therefore

was called the &quot;howling wilderness,&quot; chap. xxx.
10. Jeremiah tells yon, chap. ii. i\, this &quot; wilder-

nevs&quot; w as a land of deserts, and of pits ;
but not pits

which would hold any water, for he adds, it was a
&quot; land of drought,&quot; and of the &quot; shadow of death,&quot;

a land that no &quot; man passed through,&quot; and where
&quot; no man dwelt

;&quot;
while they were in this &quot; wilder

ness,&quot; they were in danger of death, or in such
straits as that they desired death. The &quot; wilder-

nes.s&quot; here meant was the &quot;wilderness of Sin,&quot;

which was not far from Sinai, where the law was

given, of which the next verse speaks. Into the

wilderness God did bring them, to try them, to

humble them, and to do them good at their latter

end, Deut. viii. 16.

Oi.v. 1. That God, for the honour of his name,
shows mercy after mercy to his people, deserving no

mercy, yea, deserving destruction. In the former

verse, to prevent the dishonour of his name, he

spared them, made himself known to them, and
here lie goes on, adding mercy to mercy :

&quot; Where
fore I caused them to go forth.&quot;

O//\. 2. No length of time, no depth of misery, no

power or policy of adversaries whatsoever, can hin

der God from delivering his people when his time is

come. The Jews had been long in Egypt, suffered

very hard things for the space of one hundred and
sixteen years, or one hundred and twenty-one, from
the time of Joseph s death till their departure out of

Egypt, that house of bondage, which was thereabout.

They were under heavy pressures and great tyranny ;

Pharaoh, that great dragon, used all his cunning
and power to keep them longer in that condition

;

but notwithstanding all these, the Lord caused them
to go forth, his time was come. The like did God
for this people when they had been in Babylon
seventy years, were as dry bones, and out of hope,
Ezek. xxxvii. 11 ; he opened their graves, and caused
them to come up out of them, and come to the land
of Israel, ver. 12. There is nothing too hard for

the Lord to do
;
he can, and will, remove all ob

structions, break through all difficulties, and shake
the foundations of heaven, earth, and hell, to bring
to pass his good pleasure in the time thereof. The
state of the Jews in Kgypt represents men s condition
under --in and Satan : that in Habylon. the condition

of God s servants under antichrist. Now, let men
be never so long in bondage to either or both of

them, sutler never such hard things: let Satan, that

red dragon, and antichrist, that man of sin, improve
all their craft, skill, and power, to hold men in dark-

ne&amp;gt;s and w ays of false worship : yet when the Lord s

day is come, he will cause them to come out o-f

Kgyptian bondage, and Ilabylonian darkness, he will
fetch them oil from all sinful

|
i

\\ oi-ship. and bring tin m into his m;,i

ami glorious light.
; \\ hen God doth show his

|

mercy, in freeing them from old and
&amp;gt;p

In- doth not wholly exempt them from n-w i,

Though In- caused them to go forth of K;-

he brought them into a &quot; w ilderness,&quot; w h, rr t(&quot;,, v
met with himu&quot; r. thirst, clanger, and death; they
were freed from Kgyptian miseries, not from wilder-

QeM miseries. J hey thought if once they w 1!r

freed from tin ir making bric-k, gathering straw, and

rigid taskmasters, they should be happy ;
but they

met with new hardships, new miseries; they did ride

upon the back of mercy, out of old mis. lies into

new, out of a house of bondage into a wilder

howling wilderness, a wilderness that made tin m
howl many a time. It is God s method oft to mingl -

water with our wine, miseries with our men-it I,

crosses with our comforts, to lead us out of great
straits in much mercy, and to lead us into others for

trial. David was delivered oft out of straits, but

shortly after he was freed from one he was brought
into another, and that by the same hand ; which
made him say,

&quot; Thou hast showed me great and sore

troubles,&quot; Psal. Ixxi. 20. Sometimes he was on the

mount of mercies, and sometimes in the valley of

miseries, yea, in the valley of the shadow of death.

Take it in a spiritual sense, When men are convert

ed, do they not meet with hard things, are they not

brought out of Egypt into a wilderness, where are

dangers, fiery serpents, scorpions, &c. ?

Ver. 11.&quot; And 1 gave them my statutes, and showed
them my judgments.&quot; This people being brought out

of Egypt, and freed from gnat bondage, being in a

wilderness, might now fancy a total liberty to them

selves, and exemption from all obedience. To pre
vent this, some fifty days after their coming out, the

Lord at mount Sinai gives them out his law, by
which they might be ordered and regulated.
Of &quot;statutes&quot; and &quot;judgments&quot; hath been spoken

formerly ; by them, both morals and ceremonials are

comprehended.
&quot; Shewed them.&quot; The Hebrew is, I made them

to know : that is, I caused them to be written in the

tables of stone, and proclaimed amongst them ; yea,
I caused them to be opened and expounded unto

them. The Lord made known his mind unto them,

though not so efficaciously a.s in these days.
&quot; Which if a man do, he shall live in them.&quot; The

doing here is, man s keeping, observing, and obeying
these statutes and judgments ; and if so, he should

not be punished as transgressors are, but live a long
and prosperous life, and not only so, but a happy
and eternal life ; for if the keeping God s statutes and
commands should reach but unto a temporal pros

perous life, what benefit had the Jews thereby above

the gentiles, who by their justice, civility, and moral

virtues, obtained great prosperity and length of days.
The Lord Christ clears it up &quot;unto us, that by life

!)romised
upon keeping the law, is meant eternal

ife: Luke x. 25, saith a lawyer to Christ,
&quot;

Master,
what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?

&quot; Christ saith,
&quot; What is written in the law ? how readest thou ?

He tells him,- ver. 27, what he found there ;
and Christ

upon it tells him, ver. 2M, that if he did so, he should

li\e: that is. live eternally. There wasa righte.

of the law, which if men camr unto, the law

red life upon them; see (ial. iii. 12; Ho::

Lev. x\iii. 5; there was life in them, life by them,

and life from them : but because no man could at

tain unto the righteousness of the b.w through the

weakness of the flesh, Rom. viii. 3, therefore the
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law was so far from conferring eternal lifr upon man.
that it excludes him from that life, chap, iii. 20, and
takes away the life In- hath, chap. vil. 10. The
commandment which was ordained to life In 1 found

to he unto deaih
;
that \\hieh in itself held out life,

accidentally and erentnally proved death unto him.

Paid seems to d. n y any&quot; power to he in the law of

gi\ing life ; Gal. iii .
21,&quot;&quot;

If there had been a law-

given which could have given life, verily rightcous-
ne-s .should have been by the law.&quot; The impotency
is not originally and intrinsically in the law, for

that is perfect, and able to give life to any, to all

that keep it: Matt. xix. 17 Christ makes the keep
ing the commandments the entrance into life. Trie

fault is in us, not in the law, which is holy, just, and

good ; if we could keep the law, it could give us life.

Obx. 1. When God brings his people into straits,

he will not leave them destitute, he will show them
some mercy in such a condition. He brought them
into the wilderness ;

and what then ? he gave them
his statutes, and showed them his judgments. When
they were in the wilderness, they had the cloud, the

pillar of fire, the manna, the tabernacle, the water
out of the rock, many great mercies did God bestow
on them whilst they were in the wilderness. Jacob,

by the hand of God, was brought into straits : he
must leave his father s house to secure his life, Gen.
xxvii. 42, 43

;
lie in the open field all night, where

the earth was his bed, and the stones his bolsters,
where the wild beasts might have found and devoured
him

; but in this condition the Lord appeared to him,
and told him what he would give and do for him.
It was a good night to Jacob, he met with sweeter,

greater mercies when he lay without doors, than
ever he did by lying in his father s house. God
brought Jerusalem into a strait by Sennacherib; and
did he leave it so, and let him sack and spoil it ? no,
he prepared an angel that was both

&amp;lt;ru&amp;gt;rjjp

and
arroXAuu,!

,
a saviour to the Jews, and a destroyer to

the Assyrians. Christ, by the Spirit, was led into
the wilderness, where the tempter set upon him very
fiercely, and ceased not for forty days together to shoot
his fiery darts against him ; but did not the Lord mind
him in that condition ? yes, he sent angels unto
him

; Matt. iv. 11,&quot; Behold, angels came and minis
tered unto him.&quot;

Obs. 2. God is the Lawgiver to his people.
&quot;

I

gave them my statutes, and showed them my judg
ments.&quot; God gave them laws to govern and direct

them, both in their worshipping of him, and carriage
one towards another. It was no small mercy that
God gave them &quot; statutes and judgments,&quot; for no
nation had the like mercy : Deut iv. 8,

&quot; What
nation is there so great, that hath statutes and judg
ments so righteous as all this law, which I set be
fore you this day?&quot; said Moses to them. Other
nations had their statutes and judgments, but either

they were not righteous, or at best not so righteous
as theirs were ; if some were righteous, others were
not. Here all were righteous, Psal. cxix. 128

; they
are called judgments of righteousness, ver. 7; and
commands that are righteousness, ver. 1 72 ; they are
the judgments and commands of the righteous God,
they are full of righteousness, and make men right
eous. If the law of the twelve tables among the
Romans did exceed all the libraries of philosophers
in weight and worth, as Tully said, what then did
the &quot;statutes and judgments&quot; God gave to this

people? they exceeded all the laws that ever were
or snail be. This made David to value them above
&quot; thousands of gold and silver,&quot; Psal. cxix. 7J ; and
to pray unto the Lord to ops n 1 i-. eyes, that he might
sec (lie mysteries and depths which were in them,
ver. 18, 121); and that he would incline his heart to

keep them, ver. 3f&amp;gt;. God gave them these laws, to

show that he would be their Governor, that they
ought to obey him: I&a. xxxiii. 22,

&quot; The Lord is

our lawgiver.&quot;

O/M-. 3. The great bounty and wisdom of God in

making promise of a happylife here, and eternal life

hereafter, to the keepers of the law, to those who
.should observe his statutes and judgments.

First, his great bounty : for, suppose a man could

perfectlv in all things keep the law, and that perpe
tually, lie deserves nothing thereby; being God s

creature, it is Ids duty to do what he appoints and
commands ; man s works do not excel, nor carry that
intrinsical worth before God, as to merit at his

hands: the life therefore attainable hereby ia from
covenant and promise, not from the nature of man s

obedience, but of God s promise; and so is frem his

bounty and good-will. For God to promise life to

man s obedience was great mercy, transcending
whatever possibly, or imaginably, coi.ld be therein

;

whereas he might have commanded all man could do
without any promise of life at all. Neither let any
say, this promise was to no purpose, because man was
not able to keep the law ; the fault thereof was not in

God, nor in the law, but in man himself, who had
disabled himself. And here appears,

Secondly, the great wisdom of God, that made this

promise of life to the keepers of the law, that M&amp;gt; lie

might draw out their endeavours to the utmost, and
that seeing when they were at the height they fell

short of that perfection the law required, they might
look for life upon another account, viz. the righteous
ness of faith; see Deut. xxx. 12 15, with liom. ix.

30 32, and chap. x. 5 8. Therefore the law, finding
us incapable of life through our sin, directed us unto

Christ, where we might have it through his grace ;

Gal. iii. 24, &quot;The law was our schoolmaster to bring
us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith.&quot;

Ver. 12. Moreover also I gave them my sab

baths, to be a sign between me and them, that they

might know that lam the Lord that sanctify them.

Here is another mercy which the Lord bestowed

upon this people, namely, his &quot;

sabbaths,&quot; which were,
1.

&quot; To be a sign between him and them.&quot;

2. To evidence that the Lord was he which sanc
tified them.

&quot; My sabbaths.&quot; The word &quot; sabbath &quot;

signifies,

rest, and such rest, as work hath gone before
;
from

roe? to cease, to be quiet, and give over working ;
it

imports, not a sitting still, or doing nothing, but a

resting from what formerly was a doing. Some by
&quot;sabbaths&quot; here understand, not only the sabbath of

days, but the sabbatical years also, the seventh and
fiftieth years, which were years of rest ; but it is

more genuine to take &quot; sabbaths &quot; here for sabbati

cal days, one of which came every week, and those
&quot;sabbaths&quot; were the

&quot;signs&quot;
between God and

them. It may be inquired whether they had the
sabbath before they came out of Egypt, because it is

said, that God brought them out thence into the

wilderness, and gave them his sabbaths ; and there
are some of note, who hold that the sabbath was not

given at first, but in Moses days.
To this inquiry, the answer is, That they had the

sabbath before that time of Moses giving the law at

mount Sinai, as appears, Exod. xvi. 23, 25, 2(5, on
the sa nbath day there was no manna to be found or

gathered; and Gen. ii. 3,
&quot; God bh ssed the seventh

day, and sanctified it.&quot; Surely this blessing and

sanctifving of it was for man s use, (iod need&amp;lt; d no

day ;
therefore in that place, Kxod. xvi. 2!&amp;gt;, he saith,

&quot; The Lord hath given you the sabbath,&quot; alluding
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to the first institution; ;nul the word remember,&quot;

which begins the fourth commandment, imports that

the day was L;ivrn before, though iiiucli forgotten
ami neglected. And w liat if there he no particular

testimony, w hich mentions the patriarchs k -ephii,
of it before the law P it doth not follow, then !oie, it

was not ki pt.

Tliere is no mention of keeping it in Joshua, in

Judue&amp;gt;, in Samuel; is it therefore a warrantable or

good argument, to conclude that it was not kept .

yea, if it were granted that they did not keep it, doth
this prose that they were not required to keep it .

For Justin Martyr, Iivneus, and JYrtullian, their

scope is to show, that none of the lathers of those

tini s were justitied. or obtained salvation, by keep
ing of the sahhath.

If the &quot;

sabbaths&quot; \\rrr Driven before, how are

id to be yiven when they were in the wildcr-

thi.s is answered in the next words.
To be a sign between me and them.&quot; The first

giving of the sabbath was to be i\ memorial of the

creation, (Jen. ii. 3, and therefore was observed by
the primitive fathers, whom the creation of the

world did most nearly concern, and was in use be
fore Moses* days, who was above two thousand
years after. But when God gave it out again by
Moses, it was upon another account, viz. to be a

&quot;

between him and his people the Jews, whom
he brought out of Egypt, and that upon the sabbath

day, as Junius observes.
&quot; A

sign.&quot;
The sabbath was a &quot;

sign&quot;
of the true

sabbath, wherein we shall rest from the labour of

this world, so Jcrom ;

&quot; a
sign&quot;

of love and reconcilia

tion, so Yatablus; a &quot;

sign&quot;
of holiness, that by the

time dedicated to God we might know ourselves

dedicated to God, so Cajetane ;
a &quot;

sign&quot;
of differ

ence between the Jews and all other people, who
were

profane,
and derided the Jews for losing the

event!) part of their time, so Tostatus and Sanetius.

They were distinguished from other itations by cir

cumcision, and by meats; but these were not so

visible, observable, in the eye of the world as their
&quot;

sabbaths.&quot; A &quot;

sign&quot;
that God had taken this

people to himself, separated them from Egyptians,
and others, and would have them in a special man
ner remember their Egyptian deliverance on that

day, as formerly the Creation. It was a sign be

tween God and them ; they glorified him, owning
him for their God, and he sanctified them, owning
them for his people. So that here was a second

edition, and, as it were, a new institution, of the sab

bath : because he brought them out of Egypt with a

mighty hand, therefore he commanded them to keep
the sabbath, Deut. v. 15.

&quot;

I am the Lord that sanctify them.&quot; Sanctifying,
as it refers to God, notes sometimes preparation to

some special service; as, Jer. li. 27, 2H,
&quot;

Prepare
the nations against her;&quot; the Hebrew is, Sanctify
the nations against her ; that is, Babylon. Prepar

ing of the nations to the destruction of Babylon, is

sanctifying of them. Sometimes it notes separation
to a holy use, as Joel i. 14,

&quot;

Sanctify ye a fast
;&quot;

that is, separate a time from common employments
to religious. So Christ is said to be sanctified, John
x. 36. Sometimes it notes making holy, Lev. xxi.

23,
&quot;

1 the Lord do sanctify them ;&quot;
that is, make

them holy; so John xvii. 17; Horn. xv. Ki. &quot;We are

here to take it in the two last senses. 1 have given
them my holy-days, times separated from all common
use and worldly employments ; times for drawing
near to and worshipping of me ; times wherein they
on-lit to be holy and to mind holy things ; and so

know that it is I which separate them from others, and

do make them holy, a peculiar people unto myself.
2 K

Quest. Whether was not the sabbath a mutable

ceremony, .seeing he calls it -i

. ///M/-. I hat pro-, el it not (.,

12, the i II. d a token&quot; -
.

God and man; and that was no mutal
but continues to the nd of the world. Beiddet, it is

not a &quot;

SI^M&quot; or t\pe of f&amp;gt;iti.i . . iung to

come, but n &quot;

sign&quot; of their d- li\ &amp;lt; ranc.

Kg\ pt, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r of the creation, which wire things past,

tilying them at ih&amp;lt;-
j

r

sent, win n they m. t before him
further,

&quot;

sign&quot; here, by M.IIIC, is put for proof, it

is ,-L note of \ our distinction from others, of your be-

in^ my people, and of my sanctifying of you.
Ulis. I. \\ h&amp;lt; n God is in a way of mercy with a

people, he hath his n

gave them my sabbaths.&quot; N eh. ix. he :eekons up
many mercies; and vrr. 22, he s.iith,

&quot; M
thou gavcst them kingdoms and nations.&quot; So in \- ..

xxx. lie tells them of what mercies they shall

and ver. 26,
&quot; Moreover the light of the moon shall

be as the
light,&quot;

&c. God doth always perform his

promises, showing his faithfulness ; and many times

he gives more than he promises, good measure
;

down, and running over, to show his bountifi..

Obs. 2. That of holy times and days God is the

Author. &quot;

I gave them my sabbaths.&quot; God 1

and sanctified the seventh day, and gave it unto the

Jews, Gen. ii. 3. It is his prerogative to make per
sons, things, or times, holy ; it is not in the power
of man, or any sort of men, to make days holy. It

was no small sin in our forefathers, that took upon
them to make Lent and other times holy, and some

days more holy than the Lord s day itself. The Jew 8

had no holy days but at the Lord s appointment.
06*. 3. The &quot;Lord gave forth and appointed holy

and resting days, upon weighty and considerable

grounds, always after some great mercy, some spe
cial thing or other which he had done. As here,

when he had brought them out of Egypt, drowned
Pharaoh and his host in the deeps, then he gave
them out the sabbath again. At first it was insti

tuted after that great and glorious work of the cre

ation ; God would have great works and mercies to

be kept in memory. So the day we keep w as ap

pointed in memorial of that great work, man s re

demption, by the death and resurrection of Jesus

Christ, and therefore is honoured with the title of

&quot;Lord s
day,&quot;

Rev. i. 10.

Obs. 4. The sabbath is a day of special concern

ment to God and his people.
&quot;

I gave them my
sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them.&quot; As
the rainbow is a sign of special concernment be

tween God and the world, so is the sabbath. It is

an argument and evidence that God looks upon
them as his people, where his sabbath is, and that

they acknowledge God their God, who keep his

sabbaths ; by it God keeps alive the memory of his

glorious, great, and gracious works, and by it the

people are brought to glorify and magnify his name
for those works ; by it he distinguisheth his

people
from the profane, and by it they distinguish him
from the idol gods ; in it the Lord sanctifies hi- peo

ple, and they in it do worship him ; it is the day
wherein they meet, visit, and make each other

chccrft.l and glorious. Let us have more honour

able thoughts of the sabbath, and not think

cerns not us ; if we !,; his people, it is still a
&quot;sign&quot;

n him and them.

If we 1m r no sabbath, or nod &amp;gt; to it,

we come short of the- Jews, who had it L-IV-

them Bl a gre.-.t m. ivy :

&quot;

1 ga\e unto then

baths,&quot; my holy resting dav&amp;gt;.

Obs. 5. Sm.ft ihYation is the work of the l.ord,
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and specially of the Lord when people meet on his

day. He gave them his
&quot;

sabbath*,&quot; ami tin y \\ . re

called holy convocations, because on them the peo

ple met, Lev. xxiii. :J. And why did h.- give them

those
day&amp;gt;:

j that tlu-y mi^lit know that he was the

Lord, whieh sanctified them. There is none which

can sanctify persons by \\av of separation or in

herent holiness, but the Lord; he assumes this

power and privilege to himself; see Lev. xx. 8;

Ezek. xxxvii. 28; and his sanctifying is chiefly

when people meet on his day. Then the _law
was

read and opened unto them, Acts xv. 21 ;
Neh. viii.

S
; then did God appear amongst them, and work by

the means he appointed for their sanctification.

Psal. Ixxxix. 7,
&quot; God is greatly to be feared in the

assembly of the saints,&quot; there he convinces them of

their sinfulness and sinful practices ;
there he beats

down their strong holds, and captivates their thoughts
to the obedience of his will. &quot;What was it made
David openly to proclaim it, that &quot; a day in God s

courts was better than a thousand ?&quot; one sabbath

day, wherein he had communion with God, and

found him sanctifying his head and heart, was more
esteemed of him than a thousand other days :

&quot; For
the Lord,&quot; saith he,

&quot;

is a sun and shield,&quot; he en

lightens me, he strengthens me, and so separates

my darkness and weakness from me, and makes me
more holy. Let us, therefore, look unto God alone

for sanctification, and wait upon him on his days in

the solemn assemblies, and he will sanctify us
; those

are days of his special presence, power, and blessing.
Obs. 6. God s people should observe and take no

tice what God doth in them, on sabbaths, when they

appear before him. They had the &quot; sabbaths &quot;

given
them, that they might know the Lord did sanctify

them, that they might have experience in them
selves of the powerful operations of God in them

;

God observed what they did that day, and they were
to observe what he did that day. They read the

law and the prophets, and expounded them, Acts

xiii. 15; Neh. viii. 8; they prayed, Acts xvi. 13
; they

discoursed, reasoned, and persuaded men out of the

Scriptures, Acts xviii. 4
; they offered sacrifices,

Numb, xxviii. 2, 10; they did sing, Psal. xcii.

title. These things they did, and God observed

their spirits in the doing of them ;
he observed how

they sanctified the day, and himself in the duties of

the day ;
and they were to observe what he did in

the assemblies, and in their bosoms. This David
did : Psal. xcvi. 6,

&quot;

Strength and beauty are in his

sanctuary,&quot; saith he
;
and Psal. Ixiii. 2, he confesses

he had seen God s power and glory there
;

the
&quot;

strength&quot; and &quot;

beauty
&quot;

in one place, is the same
with

&quot;power&quot;
in the other. It is a glorious, beauti

ful work, when God sanctifies a sinner ; it is a work
of power and strength, when he breaks the snares

of our lusts, the chains of unbelief, and enlarges
our hearts, quickens, comforts, strengthens, and en

lightens us. It is a common sin and sickness

amongst Christians, that they heed not what the Lord
does in his ordinances for them, and in them ; they
cannot say from experience, We know it is the Lord
that sanctifies ; most can say this from the tongue,
fe/ from the heart. It was not without cause, that

Solomon said,
&quot;

Keep thy foot when thou goest to

the house of God, and be more ready to hear, than
to give the sacrifice of fools,&quot; Eccles. v. 1. Some
think he alludes to Exod. iii. 5

;
xxx. 19 ; and Josh.

v. 15 ; where is mention of putting off their shoes,
and washing their feet, because they were to ap
proach unto the holy God. And surely we had need
look to our feet, that is, our affection, (foot is put for

feet, the singular for the plural,) for we approach
near to God when we go to his house

;
we go to be

.

(3.)

No

sanctified, and therefore should take heed we defile

not ourselves.

Ver. 13. But the house of Israel rebelled

n^uinst me in the wilderness: they walked not

in ///y statutes, and tht-i/ tfapited my judgments,
ichn-lt if (i man

&amp;lt;lu,
hi sliull crrn tirt in them; and

my sabbaths they greatly polluted : then I said, I
would pour out my fury upon them in the wilder -

ness, to consume them.

Having represented unto them the mercies he con
ferred on them in the wilderness, here he declares

what their carriage was towards him therein, and
what his purpose was towards them.

I. Their carriage towards him is laid down,
1. In general; &quot;the house of Israel rebelled

against me.&quot;

2. In special ;
and that in three particulars :

(1.)
&quot;

They walked not in my statutes.&quot;

(2.) &quot;They despised my judgments.&quot;

They polluted my sabbaths, and that greatly.
ow all these are aggravated,

[1.] From the place where they were done; &quot;in

the wilderness,&quot; where they had special need of
God s protection and provision, where they had and
saw his miracles daily.

[2.] From the nature of the statutes and judgments
given, which were such, as, if done, they might
have lived.

II. The Lord s purpose towards them was,
&quot; to

pour out his fury upon them,&quot; and consume them,
and that in the wilderness.

Little shall I speak of this verse, because in the

8th and llth verses you have already had most

things
in it.

&quot; The house of Israel rebelled against me.&quot; Of
their rebellion in the wilderness you may read,
Deut. i. 26, 43; Exod. xvii. 7; with&quot; Numb. xx. 24,

27 ; chap. xiv. ; Deut. ix. 22.
&quot;

They despised my judgments.&quot; The Hebrew
word for despise, notes, rejecting, hating, vilifying.

They looked upon them as contemptible things, and
threw them away ; they did not only refuse to walk
in his law, Psal. Ixxviii. 10, but they &quot;despised&quot;

his judgments, and abhorred his statutes, Lev. xxvi.

43 ; it was such despising as liad an abhorrency ac

companying it.

&quot; My sabbaths they greatly polluted.&quot;
Of their

polluting his &quot;

sabbaths,&quot; you may read, Exod. xvi.

27, they went to gather manna on the sabbath day ;

one gathered sticks, Numb. xv. 32; they carried

burdens, and did servile work, Jer. xvii. 22, 23
;

whereas they should have highly praised the &quot; sab

baths,&quot; resting from doing their own ways, finding
their own pleasure, speaking their own words, and

wholly have been taken up in the worship of God,
and the duties peculiar to the day.

Obs. 1. Such is the corruption of man s nature,
that nothing will keep it within its bounds, but it

breaks out against God, neglects and abuses the or

dinances and means he hath appointed for man s

salvation.
&quot; But the house of Israel rebelled against

me, they walked not in my, statutes, they despised
my judgments, and they greatly polluted my sab
baths

;&quot;
these God gave them for their good, life, sal

vation, but they slighted, perverted, polluted them.
God had done great things for them, he provided for

them in the wilderness manna, water, shoes, clothes,
all in a miraculous way, so that they could not sub
sist without him

; yet they rebel against him, despise
him, Numb. xi. 20; cast off his .statutes and judg
ments, and profane his sabbaths to his face.

Thus they dealt with the Lord when he brought
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them out of Hahyl in, Neh. xiii. !.&quot;&amp;gt;. I .

polluted
the labbathiofthe Lord; wln-ren

Nehemiah, er. K -
I M! n .t \ our fathers thus,&quot; and

so hrin e\il IIIHIII us? and will you bring m.

uj.on Israel by profaning tli-- sabbaths . \.-ith- r

the mercies their fathers had, when they \\ . re brought
out of K-ypt, nor the mercies themselves had, wle-n

they were brought out of Habyhui, kept in their

corruptions; but tlr v rose to a great h&amp;gt; kht, and
brake out so far as to s, t at nought all his counsels,
l r&amp;lt; V. i. j.~&amp;gt;.

in reject the word of the Lord, J, r. \iii.

i&amp;gt;,
to mock and misuse his messengers and prophets,

2 Chron. xxxvi. Ill, to speak stoutly against (io.l, Mai.
iii. 13; yea,.so.strong urew theircorruption*, that their

souls abhorred &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d,
/eeh. xi. s. is it not thus in our

days? ni ithei miraculous mercies, nor wonderful judg
ments, do keep nun within bounds, or chain up their

corruptions, bi.t they break out, greatly polluting the
Lord s day, despising all or some ordinances. Do

they
t nought and reject the whole counsel of God,

the very Scriptures? do they not mock and misuse
the messengers and ministers of God? do they not

blaspheme, curse, and glory in it ? do they not speak
stoutly against Christ and God ? do not some turn

Jews, and others atheists, denying Christ, God?
Surely iniquity abounds, and is within little of its

perfection ; the harvest is near, sinners are almost
full ripe for judgment, and ere long God will say,
Thrust in the sickle.

Obs. 2. When men do neglect, despise, and abuse
the ordinances of God and means of grace, they pro
voke God even to their destruction. They neglected
to walk in God s statutes, they despised his judgments,

.tinted his sabbaths ; and what then ? &quot;Then

I said, I would pour out my fury upon them, to con
sume them.&quot; Men think that neglecting and slight

ing of ordinances, profaning of the Lord s day and

holy things, is no such great evil, if it be an evil at

all ; but there is hardly any thing kindles the wrath
of God hotter than the casting off, despising, and

abusing the ordinances and mediums appointed of

God, for his worship, our good, comfort, and salvation.

Their sins here 01 this nature put God into fury,
which is more than anger or wrath

; upon pouring
out of fury, and such pouring out as to consume them.
Heb. x. 2527, he tells you of some that did forsake

the assemblies, cast ofFthe ordinances of God, which
was a wilful and provoking sin, excluding mercy,
and hastening judgment and fierce indignation, which
should destroy. When God in his infinite wisdom
and mercy hath condescended to man s weakness,

given him ordinances and mediums wherein he will

be worshipped, and through which he will do good
to the creature, and now the foolish creature to neg
lect, despise, or profane them, this pierces God s

heart, and transforms his
patience

into fury, and puts
him into ways of destruction. Those who despised
Moses law were to die without mercy ; and what
will be their portion who despise Christ, tht gospel,
and ordinances thereof? see Heb. xii. 25. Acts iii.

23,
&quot;

Every soul that will not hear Christ shall be

d st roved
;&quot;

that is, whosoever shall not hearken to

Christ s voice in the
gospel,

submit to the ordinances

appointed by him therein, and worship the Father
in the way lie hath prescribed, he shall be destroyed.
The Corinthians abused and profaned the supper of

the Lord, and were they not smitten and destroyed
for that sin? 1 Cor. xi. 30. Moses had the BWOrd
drawn upon him by the Lord himself, because he

neglected the circumcision of his son, Exod. iv. 24.

Vcr. 14. But I wrought for tny no/n- y sake,

that it should not be polluted btfurr tin- hrnth* ;/,

in tc h&amp;lt; :.-&amp;lt; si^ht 1 brought them out.

2 K 2

Whilst they were in lh Moe in
the n.ouii. tl ey made a calf, a;.d |. II I,, .

which ( \a-perated the Li.nl -r,, ii,...t i

destroy them
; and had not M*

i &amp;lt;iod with the h.

done it. Kxod. xxxii. 1Z \\ : uld the

Kgyptians speak, an I say, For mischief did },e bring
them out, to slay them in the mountai:
Mime them from the f ee of the earth .

J
1 urn fr in

thy fierce wrath, and rep nt of t: :,,st thy
people.&quot; Go 1 did so, and wrought for hi- name s

sake. Of these words was spoken in the ninth

Vei. l.&quot;i 17. } &amp;lt;f II/MI I lifttil uji nil/ hum! litit i

them in tin- iri/derm:\.\, t/int / //-,,,,/,( ,,,,f /,///, //,/;

into the land irhicli / liad ffiven them,
milk and honey, which is the glory nf nil

because they despised my judgments, and w&amp;lt;ilk&amp;gt;-&amp;lt;t

not in my statutes, but polluted my scililmtli* : / /

their heart went after their idols. Nevertheles*

mine eye spared themfrom destroying them, nei

ther did I make an end of them in the wilderness.

In the 15th verse you have mention of God s

swearing, that he would not bring them into Canaan;
in the luth, the reason thereof; in the 17th, his in

dulgence and pity towards them.
&quot;

1 lifted up mv hand unto them,&quot; &c. This was,
when upon the ill report the

spies had brought upon
the land of Canaan, the Israelites murmured against
Moses and Aaron, as you may see, Numb. xiv. 28

30, and chap. xxvi. C5.

But here a difficulty ariseth. In the 6th verse of
this chapter, it is said that God had lifted up his

hand, and so sworn to bring them not only out of

Egypt, but into the land of Canaan
;
and here it is

said, he had lifted up his hand to the contrary, that

he would not bring them into the land he had given
them : so that it seems here is one oath against an
other. And in Numb. xiv. 34, God acknowledges
his breach of promise, for he saith,

&quot; Ye shall know
my breach of promise :&quot; I have promised and sworn
to bring you into the land of Canaan, but vou have
so sinned against and provoked me, that f will not

do it, yea, have sworn you shall not enter into my
rest, Psal. xcv. 11.

This difficulty is removed, by considering, that

God did not make promise, or swear, to those indi

vidual men that were kept out of Canaan, that they
should be brought into it ; if it had been so, God had

forgot and forsworn himself; but his promise and
oatn was, that the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

should be brought into it, Gen. xii. 7; xiii. 15; xv.

18; xxvi. 4; 1. 24; Deut. xxxiv. 4; and their seed

was brought into the promised land, Josh. i. 2 ; iv.

1 ; xiv. 1
;
xxiv. 13; and so God s promise and oath

was kept. Those he swore against, were those that

murmured against him, even all from twenty years
old and upwards, except Caleb and Joshua, whose
carcasses fell in the wilderness, as you may see, Josh.

v. 0.

As for that, Numb. xiv. 34, God s breach of pro

mise, the original is, my frustration: You looked

certainly to have entered into Canaan, but for your

murmuring and unbelief, I have frustrated your ex-

pectations: or thus, You think my oath c;.:

true, because of a former oath, and that the w

have uttered will prove false, a li. : but you shall

know whether my words and oath be

Junius and 1 isca tor read it, abrupti&amp;gt;

make the sense this ; You have hrok n off from me,

and you shall know what it is to ha%e me hr. r.k

from you; I will pl-igue you for your murmuring,
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ingratitude, unfaithfulness, and unbelief, so thaM-ou

shall never come into the land of promise. The

Scptuagint hath it, You shall know the wrath of

mine anger.
&quot; Flowing with milk and honey, which is the glo

ry of all lands.&quot; Of these words hath been spoken

largely in the &amp;lt;&amp;gt;th ver.se. They are repeated here,

to show the ingratitude of this people, that were not

alVfi-tnl with this land, which was a second Paradise,

but
de&amp;gt;pisrd it, and raised an ill report upon it; as

also to show what they lost in being kept out of it,

and their folly in preferring Egypt before it.

There is nothing needful to open in the other two

verses, because occasion hath been given formerly
in this chapter and others to open them.

O/;v. 1. Men s sins disappoint them of choice mer

cies, yea, mercies promised, expected, and near at

hand. God had promised them Canaan, they were

near unto it, Numb. xiii. expected to go in and pos
sess it ;

but God would not bring them into the land,

because they despised his judgments, walked not in

his statutes, but polluted his sabbaths.

In Heb. iii. 19, it is said,
&quot;

They could not enter in

because of unbelief;&quot; and Psal. cvi. 24, &quot;They de

spised the pleasant land, they believed not his word.&quot;

It was their sins kept them from so great, so near,
so longed-for a mercy. Such is the malignity of sin,

that it drives mercies back when they are at the

door, and blocks up the passage, that none for the

future may issue forth towards us. Isa. lix. 1, 2,
&quot;

Behold, the Lord s hand is not shortened, that it

cannot save
;
neither his ear heavy, that it cannot

hear :&quot; God can hear and help ;

&quot; but your iniquities
have separated between you and your &quot;God, and your
sins have hid his face from you, that he will not

hear:&quot; your sins stand like a brass wall, a mighty
mountain, between him and you ; they

have cramped
his will, so that though he can, yet he will neither
hear your prayers nor help your persons. It is sin

that keeps mercy from us : Jer. v. 25,
&quot; Your iniqui

ties have turned&quot; away these things ;

&quot; what things ?

the former and latter rain, the harvest and fruits of
the earth

; they were coming to you, but your sins

turned them back again, and bid them be gone ;

Away, rain, away, harvest, away, fruits of the earth !

and so the next words import,
&quot;

your sins have with-
holden good things from you ;

&quot;

they have forbidden

good from you, so Montanus and the Vulgate read
the words. Our sins do forbid and withhold good
from us

; see it, Matt. vi. 15,
&quot;

If ye forgive not men
their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your
trespasses.&quot;

John viii. 19,
&quot; If ye had known me, ye should

have known my Father also.&quot; Isa. xlviii. 18,
&quot;

that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments !

then had thy peace been as a river, and thy right
eousness as the waves of the sea: thy seed also nad
been as the sand,&quot; &c. See Luke xiv. 16 20; xiii.

34; John v. 40; Psal. Ixxxi. 13, 14: it was their sins

which frustrated them of mercies. If the word profit
not us, it is sin that hinders the profit, Heb. iv. 2 ;

Jam. i. 21 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1, 2.

Obs. 2. When the heart is carried out after unlaw
ful things, then the ways and ordinances of God are

neglected, slighted, and profaned. This rises from
the words of the 16th verse

; they despised God s

judgments,
walked not in his statutes, they polluted

his sabbaths
;
and why did they so ?

&quot; for their heart
went after their idols.&quot; These had stolen away their
hearts from God; these had their thoughts, desires,
affections, and the things of God were of little ac
count with them ; his statutes, judgments, sabbaths,
were laid aside, and only what their hearts were
carried forth unto, that they magnified. Ezek. vi. 9,

they had whorish hearts, and whorish eyes, which
went after their idols, and made them depart from

God, that is, from his judgments, statutes, sabbaths,
ordinances: idols had their eyes and hearts, and as

to God and the things of God, th y were eye less and
heartless. When Solomon s heart was carried out to

women and idols, then he did evil in the sight of the

Lord, 1 Kings xi. 4 8; then the Lord s ordinances

were despised, and his sabbaths pollutx d. If once

the heart go out to unlawful things, it is drawn off

from lawful; so much as it adheres to evil, so

much it is divided from God and good. Ezek. xxxiii.

31, &quot;Their heart goeth after their covetousness:&quot;

so much as it went after riches, so much it was dis

tanced from God, and walking in his ways. David

hereupon advised men not to set their hearts upon
riches, Psal. Ixii. 10 ; they will then be their idols,

and make them forget God and his ways, and do
those things which will profane his ordinances.

Look well to your hearts, and let not them carry you
away, Job xv. 12.

Obs. 3. When sinners provoke God into ways of

destruction, he doth not utterly destroy them, but

shows some pity and mercy.
&quot; Nevertheless mine

eye spared them from destroying.&quot; God did destroy

many of them in the wilderness ;
three thousand

upon their making the calf, Exod. xxxii. 28 ; twenty-
four thousand upon their committing whoredom with

the daughters of Moab, Numb. xxv. 9
;
much people

by fiery serpents upon their murmuring, Numb. xxi.

6 ; Korah, Dathan, and Abiram were swallowed up
of the earth, and all theirs, and the two hundred and

fifty men that ofYered incense, were consumed by
fire, Numb. xvi. 32, 33, 35 ;

fourteen thousand seven
hundred were destroyed by the plague, ver. 49 ; and

many by the Amorites in Seir, Deut. i. 44. Now
notwithstanding so many were destroyed, yet all were

not; he did not make an end of them in the wilder

ness, he did not consummate and perfect his wrath

upon them, his eye spared them, he was moved to

mercy, and had compassion on them.

Though men have sinned much, and God have let

out much wrath, yet nevertheless he hath an eye to

spare, and a heart to pity. If he should punish,

destroy none, he would be thought to be like unto

sinners, Psalm 1. 21 ; if he should destroy all, he
would be thought to be cruel : to show therefore that

he is a just God, he cuts off some ; and to show he is

a merciful God, he spares some.
In the late powder blow, some were /HiT^y t bl.nt

destroyed, some were spared, yea, won- i-iuiit o clock at

derfully spared and preserved.

Ver. 18, 19. But I said unto their children in

the wilderness, Walk ye not in the statutes ofyour
fathers, neither obserre their judgments, nor dcjile

yourselves with their idols : I am the Lord your
God; walk in my statutes, and keep my judg
ments, and do them.

In the 18th verse God dehorts them from follow

ing their fathers ways.
In the 19th he exhorts them to follow his ways,

and shows them the reason why they should do so,

because he is their God.
Where the Lord spake thus unto them in the wil

derness, is not recorded by Moses, but that he did

speak what is in the 18th verse, our prophet assures

us, who spake as he was moved by the Spirit. You
have that which is equivalent thereunto, Deut. v. 32,
&quot; Ye shall observe to do as the Lord your God hath
commanded you : ye shall not turn aside to the right
hand or to the left

;&quot;
not to your fathers on the right

hand, nor to the heathen on the left.
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Th. Il tli verse you have Lev. xviii. 4, .

r
),

&quot;

I am
th-- Lord your God; ye shall th.-r. fore kerp my
htatute* and my jud:;ni -nt*.&quot; Nothing in these

plication. Take these observa
tion*.

I. Children arc prone to follow the corrupt
. counsels, and examples of their

|&amp;gt;:iivnts.

&quot;

1

said, \Valk not in tin- statutes of your father*,&quot; that

is, in what they de.-ree, appoint; &quot;observe not their

judgnii-nis,&quot; that is their coun*els and advisements;
&quot;imr delile yourselves with their idols,&quot; that is.

follow not their examples. They were addict, d

much lo what their sinful fathers&quot; said or did. Of
the kin^s of Israel it is said, they did evil as their

fathers had done, 2 Kings xv. 9; xxiii. 32; xxiv. 9:

and Jer. xliv. 17, the children would sacrifice to and
ill-til thrmselves \\ ith idols, as their fathers had done.

Fathers, laws, customs, traditions, examples, per
suasions, counsels, are loadstones, and draw them

strongly to that which is evil.

06*. 2. Posterity are not tied to the statutes and

judgments of their fathers or forefathers. &quot;I said,

Walk not in the statutes of your fathers, neither ob

serve their judgments,&quot; &c. Though there be a

strong tie between parents and children, and they are

bound by the command of Cod to obey their parents,

yet AS hen they shall command or counsel them any
thing unlawful, contrary to the statutes and judg
ments of God, they are not to hearken, not to

observe or obey them. Here is divine authority for

it,
&quot;

I sain.&quot;

If it be God s command that lead children to obey

parents, and people to obey magistrates in lawful

things, then God s prohibition must keep them from

obeying in unlawful things. When masters or

parents are so wicked, as to put their servants or

children upon lying or swearing, to put off their

commodities, they should remember what God hath

said,
&quot; Walk not in their statutes,&quot; &c.

This holds especially in matters of faith and wor

ship ;
men s statutes and judgments must not come

in there : what is not divine, is no matter for my
faith, nor rule for my worship. Men s chaff and

bran must not come among God s wheat ; their

weeds and nettles must -not come amongst his

flowers : it is not popes decrees, canons of councils,

judgments of fathers, votes of synods, customs of

churches, religion of ancestors, that must tie my
conscience, or guide my practice in the worship of

God. He hath said it, who is above them all,

Walk not in their statutes, neither observe their

ents, nor defile yourselves with their idols.&quot;

en have their statutes, their judgments, their in

ventions and additions to points of faith and mat

ters of worship, which are no other than idols, and

will defile.

Obs. 3. That we are only to walk in God s sta

tutes, and to keep his judgments ; not men s statutes

or judgments.
&quot;

I am the Lord your God,&quot; I have

authority over you, I am in covenant with you ; I

have given you statutes and judgments which are

right, Psal. &quot;xix. 8, true and good, Neh. ix. 13;

therefore &quot; walk in my statutes, keep my judg
ments.&quot; When the Israelites walked in other sta

tutes, the statutes of the heathen, or the statutes that

themselves made, the Lord was wroth with them,

and alllicted them for it, 2 Kings xvii. 8, 19,20; and

commanded them to observe his statutes and ordi

nances, and to do them for evermore, ver. 37 ; see

Josh. xxiv. 14, 15.

Ver. 20. And hallow my sabbaths ; an if
//&amp;lt;//

shall be a xitfn brttrren mr and &amp;gt;/on, that i/i- //?&amp;lt;&quot;/

know tlint I HID thr Lord
//&quot;&quot;/

(&amp;gt; /.

judgme
Men h

In this 20th v- IN. ih.- I

lortation of the children of th -

t.-s in the \\ildern- s*. and exhort* them to hallow
iis sabbaths, which their father* l.ad polluted.

&quot; Hallow my -a!. bath*.&quot; Not mak.- h :

teep holy ; the Hebrew word i* tin- MOM \\- li that,

K\ol. xx. s. Tin- hallowing or sanctifying of the

sabbath here, consisti-th in two things:
1. In resting from labour and work. &quot;Servile

work,&quot; Lev. xxiii. 7, H
, that i-, such work I

may lawfully do on other days, works for uain and

pn. lit, Plight not be done on sal.bath days; tiny
were to rest from their own works, words, and

pleasures, Isa. Iviii. 13. See Exod. xx. 10; Nth.
xiii. 15; Jer. xsii. 22; F.xod. xvi. 2 .); xxxi. 14.

_ . In doing those things which God required on
that day; as, meditation- on the works of creation,

for which it was first instituted, Gen. ii. 2, 3 ; re

membrance of their servitude in Egypt, and deliver

ance thence, Deut. v. 15; meeting in solemn assem

blies, Lev. xxiii. 3; in which the word was to be

read, opened, and reverently heard, Luke iv. 16;
Acts xv. 21 ; Eccles. v. 1 ; prayer to be made, Act*
xvi. 13; God to be praised, Psal. xcii. ; sacrifices

to be offered, Numb, xxviii. 9, 10: and they were to

exercise works of mercy on that day, Matt. xii.

10 12; John v. 9: and all these duties they were
to do with delight, Isa. Iviii. 13.

&quot;They shall be a sign between me and
you.&quot;

Of
these words you heard in the 12th verse. Besides

what was said there, the sabbath was a sign of the

covenant God made with them to be thoir God, and
to own them for his people ; for it follows,

&quot; That ye may know that I am the Lord your God.&quot;

The sabbath day was the time wherein God and this

people met
;
God made himself known unto them

then, by sanctifying of them, ver. 12, for whom he

is a God unto, he blesses and sanctifies, and specially
on his sabbaths ; then he heard their prayers, ac

cepted their offerings, and let out his loving-kindness
unto them.

Obs. I. Having and hallowing God s sabbaths, is a

sign and manifestation that God is the God of that

people. The Jews had the Lord s sabbaths, and he

bade them hallow them, that so being hallowed,

they might signify and certify to them, that God was
their God. As circumcision and the passover were

signs that the Jews were in covenant with God, so

likewise was the sabbath, Exod. xxxi. 13 ; and be

cause it was a sign of the covenant between them
and God, ver. Ifi, God tells them, they must observe

it for a perpetual covenant ; and hence it was, that

when they violated the sabbath, God accounted it

the violation of the covenant between them.

Ver. 21. ICotit itJistanding the children rebelled

against me : they walked not in my statute*, neither

kept mi/judgments to do them, which if a man do,

he shall even live in them ; they polluted my sab

baths: then I said, I would pour out myfury
upon them, to accomplish my anger against them

in the wilderness.

Here the unsucccssfulness of God s exhortation is

evidenced ;
he pressed them to be obedient, and du

tiful to him, being their God, but th. v rebelled, and

would not walk in his statutes, nor keep his judg-

mentej their fathers statutes and judgment! tiny

would walk in and &amp;lt;.b*rrve ; they chose rat:

defiled and die in their father* ways, than to be

sanctified and live in God s ways : whereupon Oo&amp;lt;l

had a purpose to d. itTOJ th.-m. a- be had formerly

t,, drttroy tbtii htben, Tbi- n &quot;*
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\vith the I M*, \\liich hath bn n oj -ened, .-UK! the ob

servations given.

Yer. _ :. . .V 1

-, ,-thfless I irithtlrru- mini- limit!,

iinil ir run -jilt (of in
&amp;gt;i
an tin s xkt\ t/int it should

in,t I*,-
pnllitti

il in tli,- sight ,( the hi-athrn, in n-ltnsr

f-iuht 1 brought thrin Jhrth.

God having purposed their destruction, saw that if

he should proceed thereunto, the heathens would

make .MI ill si nse of it, and blaspheme
his name; for

prevention whereof, he let fall his
purpose,

and

\\oiil.lnot destroy them. This verse falls in with the

IMh and 14th, only this is in it, which they have not:
&quot;

I withdrew mine hand.&quot; God s hand was stretch

ed out, and he pulled it back again. The Hebrew
word notes thus much, I made to return, I made
mine arm come back again, when it was going forth

to destroy them.
Obs. God s people do oft provoke him, both

fathers and children, and so that they are at the door,

brink, point of destruction, and yet he is merciful

unto them, and that for his name s sake. When he

cannot show mercy for their sakes, he will show

mercy for his own name s sake. In ver. 8, is set

down their &quot;but,&quot;

&quot; But they rebelled againt me,

they would not hearken,&quot; they would not forsake

their idols, whereupon God purposed to destroy them.

In ver. 9, is God s
&quot;

but,&quot; &quot;But I wrought formy name,&quot;

&c. In ver. 13, again is their &quot;But,&quot;

&quot; But the

house of Israel rebelled,&quot; &c.
;
then God was angry

again, and purposed to consume them. In ver. 14,

you have God s &quot;but&quot; again, &quot;But I wrought for

my name s sake,&quot; &c. In ver. 16, you have their
&quot;

but&quot; the third time, &quot;But they polluted my sab

baths.&quot; In ver. 17, you have God s &quot;nevertheless,&quot;

or but, again, for it is the same in the original,
&quot; Nevertheless mine eye spared them,&quot; &c. In ver.

21, you have their &quot;

notwithstanding,&quot; or but, once

more, the Hebrew is the same with &quot; but &quot;

before ;

&quot;

Notwithstanding,&quot; or but,
&quot; the children rebelled,&quot;

&c. And in this 22nd verse you have God s but, or

&quot;nevertheless&quot; answering thereunto, &quot;Nevertheless

I withdrew mine hand, and wrought for my name s

sake.&quot; Four times in this chapter you have them

provoking God even to their ruin, and as many times
his sparing of them : this last time his hand was
stretched out, even at the work, and had he strucken
one blow, had broken them all; but he recalled his

hand, he would not let his power fall upon them to

crush them in pieces, but wrought for his name, and
their safety. If we have our &quot;buts&quot; and &quot;notwith-

Btendings,&quot; importing rebellion, ingratitude, and dis

obedience, the Lord hath his &quot;

buts,&quot; and &quot; neverthe-

lesses,&quot; importing mercy, patience, and loving-
kindness.

Ver. 23, 24. / lifted vp mine hand unto them
also in the u-ilderness, that I would scatter them

among the heathen, and disperse them through the

countries; because they had not executed my
judgments, but had despised my statutes, and had

polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after
theirfathers idols.

In these two verses you may see,
I. A commination, backed with an oath, in ver. 23.

II. The reason thereof, in ver. 24.
&quot;

I lifted up mine hand unto them in the wilder
ness.&quot; Of this gesture used in swtaring. y&amp;lt;m

heard

before, ver. 5, 6; but where it was done \\ill hardly
be found in Moses writings, that God thus lifted up
his hand, and threatened to

&amp;lt;!ispc
rse UK in. Some

thing like hereunto, see in Deut. iv.
2&amp;lt;), 27; xxviii.25,

3fi, 37, 64
; chap, xxxii. 21 26; Lev. xxvi. 33 ; in

those places the Lord threatens to M-atter them ; and
Ihivid tells you, he &quot;lifted up his hand&quot; to do it, Psal.

cvi. 2t&amp;gt;, 27, 11 lifted up his hand against them,
to overthrew them in the wilderness; to overthrow
their seed also among the nations, and to scatter them
in the lands.&quot; Maldonate makes the lifting up the

hand here, to be in way ofthreatening, not ofswearing.
&quot; That 1 would scatter them among,&quot; \-c. ( if

their scattering and dispersion, was spoken in the

5th, 6th, and 12th chapters.
&quot; Because they had not executed my judgments.&quot;

Some refer these words, and the rest in the verse, to

the time after their entrance into Canaan
;

if then

they should not keep God s judgments and do them,
he having performed his promise unto them, he
would scatter and disperse them among the nations;
but because the verse speaks of the time past, we
must also look at what was done, as well as what
was to do. The children before mentioned had re

belled, and did not keep the judgments of God to do

them, they polluted his sabbaths, and defiled them
selves with their idols, wlu reupon God thought to

have destroyed them in the wilderness, but spared
them for his name s sake, that the Egyptians and
nations might not blaspheme and pollute his name

;

but knowing that when he had possessed them of

Canaan, that their children would do as they had done,
he lifts up his hand, and threatens their driving out of

I

that land again, and dispersion in the countries, and
i so makes their sin the cause of their posterity s ruin.

&quot; Their eyes were after their fathers idols.&quot; In

I

the 8th verse, he mentions the idols of Egypt, and

they were their &quot; fathers idols,&quot; which the children

I minded, and were intent upon ;
for when the eyes go

1

after any thing, there is some affection in the heart

unto that thing, vcr. 16: and chap. vi. 9, &quot;I am
broken with their whorish heart, which hath departed
from me, and with their eyes, which go a whoring
after their idols :&quot; if the heart did not affect them,
the eyes would not.

&quot; Fathers idols
&quot;

affected both
the hearts and eyos of their children

;
Rachel stole

her father s gods, Gen. xxxi. 19, and said, they should
be her gods.

O6.v. 1. That parents sins prepare heavy judgments
for their posterity many years after. God lifted up
his hand in the wild/emeu, that he would scatter

them among the heathen, and disperse them through
the countries, because they were statute-breakers,

sabbath-polluters, and idol-minders, which fell not

upon them, but their posterity many hundred years
after

5
Junius makes it five hundred ;

and then they
were driven out of the land of Canaan, and dispersed
into heathenish nations, a judgment that deprives
men of all their own comforts, and exposes them to

all the injuries of others. One calls this judgment
the beginning of new evils, and it may be added, of

unknown evils. Let parents therefore take heed
how they provoke God by sinful and wicked prac

tices, their posterity may smart soundly for it many
years after. Saul s, Jeroboam s, and Manasseh s sins,

inade their posterity to feel sad strokes long after ; and
some in our days have suffered for their fathers sins,

and it is just with God they should, when they tread

in their fathers steps, who have rebelled against God.

Ver. 25, 26. Wkerefbr* 1 garp them also uta-

tuti-s that were itot gi.mL find judgments xhereby
thru, should iint lii-e ; and I polluted them in their

01111 gifts. i (hot thru ctii/xn/ to pass through the

fin- of! that
&amp;lt;,pi

ii,-th tin- womb, that I -might mnk*
them destitute, to the end that they might know that

I am the Lord.
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lli re is a further : God fjudlcii
ings with thi in, whidi I

I, In the statutes and judgments lie gave them.
II. In the polluting Of them.
J hen you have the end of both, \\hieh i.s,

1. To make them desolate.

2. To bring them to the knowledge of hin: .-If.

In this verse is first a figure called antanaelaMs,
which is the

reciprocating
the same words, in a di

use : in the former verse is mention made
of statutes and judgments, which (iod gave them,
ver. II, and were his divine word; h re i&amp;gt; a men
tioning of statutes and judgments, which he gave
th-ni as divine puni.-dmients, being the commands
and devices of men.

Secondly, a figure called mciosis or tappinosis,
which is, w hen less is expressed, and more intended ;

as. not good, is a mild expression, but more is in

tended in it, viz. hurtful, deadly : so these words,
should not live,&quot; are moderate, but they include

that which is grievous, namely, death, yea, terrible

deaths
; they should not only have no good by them,

but much evil, sore destruction.
&quot;

I gave them statutes that were not
good.&quot; The

Hebrew is, statutes not good. These statutes were
not the moral law, though it be a

killing letter,

2 Cor. iii. 6; for the &quot; law is holv, just, and
good,&quot;

Rom. vii. 12, yea
&quot;

perfect,&quot;
Psal. xix. 7 : not the

ceremonials, viz. sacrifices, and sacraments, as Jerom
. and Estius calls them ; for though these

1. 4. S*ct. n. p. were shadows of things to come, yet
they had purifying virtue in them, and

led to Christ, Heb. ix. 13; Gal. iii. 24; and in this

chapter, God speaking of the statutes and judgments
he gave them, which comprehend both morals and
ceremonials, he saith, ver. 11, 13, 21, that they were
such, as, if they kept them, they might live in them.
Neither doth it advantage to say, these are called
&quot; not

good,&quot;
because they are less good than those

of the gospel ; let that be granted, yet those statutes,

kept, would afford life, but the statutes here meant,
were such as whereby they should not live. Not
the tributes and taxes imposed upon them by the

nations, when they prevailed against them in war,
for they were under none in the wilderness, and
these statutes were given when they were there.

By these statutes are meant,
1. Those punishments that befell them in the wil

derness ; as, the sword, Exod. xxii. 27, 28, fiery ser

pents, Numb. xxi. 6, the plague, chap. xvi. 49, the

earth swallowing up Korah, Dathan, and Abiram,
ver. 31, 32, fire, ver. 35, suspension, chap. xxv. 4:
God commanded the hanging up the heads of the

people, he appointed the fire, the earth, the plague,
the sword, to do execution upon them, these w.^re
&quot;

(statutes not good ;&quot;
not good for them, but hunful,

yea, very hurtful, for so much &quot; not good
&quot;

implies,
and the next words prove, being a further declara

tion of these &quot;

judgments, whereby they should not
live

;&quot;
these statutes and judgments took away their

lives.

2. Those threatenings and curses you find Deut.
iv. 2K-2S; xxvii. 1526; xxviii. 15 63; Lev.
xxvi. 1440: these were sentences of death.

3. The inventions, laws, rites, decrees, supersti
tions, of men, which are called statutes, Dan. vi. 7-

Micah vi. 16,
&quot; The statutes, of Omri are

kept;&quot;
and

2 Kings xvii. 8,
&quot; The statutes of the heathen.&quot; And

God is said to give them, in that he gave them over
to these which were not good, but tended to death
and destruction : Seeing they would none of mine, I

gave them men s.

Olm. When men slight and violate the statutes and

judgments of God, he doth not only threaten and

hem with temporal jndgi : to with

spiritual. HecaiiM- \\\, y d&amp;lt;

did Il&quot;t keep his jud , lin III-, ill :

&quot; statut . and judgments whenbv they
should not live.&quot; (iod thnateru-d them with cur&amp;gt;-

: oil many of them m the wilderness, and
gave over other, to beli.-\i- errors, to follow the

imaginations of their own hearts, the commandments
and statutes of men, which was a more dreadful

judgment. When men &amp;lt; are not for tie

which have good and life in them, it is just with (iod
to give them over to the way.-, of men, that have no
good, no life in them; nothing but expense, labour,

disappointment, vexation, and destruetioi .

xxiv. 12; Jer. ii. M, 37 ; 1 rov. xiv. 12. When God s

people would not listen to him, he gave them up to

their own hearts lusts, to the perverse intendments
and pertinacies of their hearts ; they intended the

statutes and judgments of men, of heathens and idol

aters, those they were set upon, and (iod gave them

up unto them, as you may see, ver. 39 of this chap
ter,

&quot; Go ye, serve ye every one his idols
;&quot; seeing

you will not submit to me any ways, go to your idols

where your eyes and hearts are, and serve them ac

cording to the statutes and judgments of the nations
whence ye had them ; or if they be of your own de

vising, serve them according to the ways of your own
hearts. 2 Thess. ii. 10-12, when men receive not
the love of the truth that they might be saved, God
sends them strong delusions that they should believe
a lie, and be damned ; ivipynav ir\dv^, the efficacy
of error ; the truth comes with love, error with effi

cacy; if truths wooing and love be not entertained,
God sends error with efficacy to seize upon men.
Because we have been wanton with the truths, ordi

nances, and things of God, not received the love of

them, but busied our wits and parts about them, yea,

against them, therefore God hath sent the efficacy of

error to take hold of men. Is not the efficacy of

error upon them that say, there is no devil but holi

ness, no heaven nor hell but what is in a man s own
conscience, &c. ?

&quot; And I polluted them in their own
gifts.&quot; God

being most holy, could not communicate any thing
that should defile them ;

from a holy God comes no

thing but that which is holy and good. Some take

it in this sense, that God suffered them to do those

things which defiled them, to prostitute themselves
to all abominations.

Sanctius informs us, that one is said to do a thing,
when he declares it to be done : Lev. xiii. 3,

&quot; The
priest shall look on him,&quot; inn NCtti and shall pollute

rum, that is, pronounce, declare him polluted ; so

ver. 6, he shall cleanse him, saith the original, that

is, declare him to be clean ; and ver. 44, the priest
shall by polluting pollute him, that is, declare him

altogether polluted ;
and our Ezekiel is said to de

stroy the city, whenas he did but declare the destruc

tion of the city, chap, xliii. 3 : so here, God is said

to pollute them^ in that he did declare them polluted ;

and not only so, but in that he dealt with them as

polluted 6nes, rejecting them and their gifts.
&quot; In their own

gifts.&quot;
The Septuagint reads it, Iv

role Soynaotv avriav, in their opinions. When men
leave the statutes of God, and take up opinions

of

their own, or tenets of the world, thev pollute them

selves, God judges them so, will declare them to be

such, and deal with them as such : this by t:

By
&quot;

gifts&quot;
are not meant all the sacrifices which

they brought unto the Lord, but their firstborn,

which were to h given to God in remembrance of

their coming out of Kgypt. when the firstborn of the

K-yptians were all slain, and the ftnfbon &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the

l^ra-lites all preserved, Exod. xiii. J. &amp;gt; I-
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&quot;In that they caused to pass through (lie fin- all

that opciicth tin- \vnnil).&quot; The 1 l&amp;lt; brew is, making
in

pa&amp;gt;-s
all opening of the womb; it is a periphrasis,

the opening of tin- \\omh, for the firstborn, and that

of the male kind, which wi re to be offered to the

Lord: but they offered unto idol&amp;gt;, causing them &quot;to

pas&amp;gt; through the tire,&quot; as it is in the . 5Ut verse of

thi&amp;gt; chapter. They were forbidden, and that upon
pain of death, to let any of their seed to pass through
the tire, or to give tlieni unto Molech, Lev. xviii. 21

;

xx. -2: God expected they should strictly have ob
served his ordinance of consecrating their firstborn

unto him, and thry either sacrificed or consecrated

ill- in to idols. David, Psal. cvi. 37, 38, tells you,
&quot;

they sacrificed their sons and daughters unto

de\ils;&quot; he calls their idols devils, and they sacri

ficed their sons, not only their firstborn, but others,
and not only sons, but&quot; daughters, so corrupt were

they in their opinions and practice.
If it should be granted here, as some interpreters

conceive, that they did not offer their firstborn to

idols, but to the true God, that they did not cause
them to pass through the fire, as the heathens did,
but caused them to pass from themselves, from
under their power, and give them to God; yet be
cause they despised his statutes, polluted his sab

baths, minded idols, and kept not his statutes, God
polluted them in these gifts, declared them and their

gifts to be such.
&quot; That I might make them desolate.&quot; The word

for &quot; desolate
&quot;

is, ccc N from ocr to make waste
and desolate even to astonishment. Some render it

here, that I might destroy them, and then the sense
runs thus; I have declared what polluted creatures

they arc, that I may thence take occasion to destroy
them : but this suits not so well with what follows,
&quot; that they might know that I am the Lord.&quot; To
keep then to the word as it is here ; God would
&quot; make them desolate,&quot; by convincing them of the

pollution of their offerings, and by afflicting their
consciences

; making them to see, that though they
had offered their sons, their firstborn to him, or to

idols, yet they had gained nothing at his hands

thereby, but were so far from pleasing him, that

they had greatly provoked him, so that they should
be amazed at their desolation.

Obs. 1. That if men alienate from God what is

due to him, or bring him his due and live in the
breach of his commands, he will not respect them,
but declare them to be and deal with them as pol
luted ones. They alienated their firstborn to idols,
which God commanded to be consecrated to him

; or

brought them to God living in the breach of his
statutes ; and hereupon he saith,

&quot;

I polluted them in
their own

gifts.&quot; They thought they did me good
service, and should obtain much favour at my hands,
that I would be a great benefactor unto them, but

they were deceived ; I look upon them and their

gifts as defiled, loathsome things, and pronounced
them to be so. Many think their persons, prayers,
and other duties are very acceptable to God, but

they will find them otherwise, Isa. i. 11 14; Matt.

vii.&quot;22, 23.

06*. 2. The Lord would not have men to confide
in their sacrifices and services. He declared them
polluted, that he might make them desolate, beat
them off from their hopes and confidences they had

upon doing these things. We arc apt to rest upon
duties, and to promise much to ourselves thereupon ;

but when God shall tell men they are polluted things
they offer, yea, that themselves are polluted in those

offerings, this will shake their vain foundations and

hopes. When God told them, &quot;He that killed an
ox was as if he slew a man

; he that sacrificed a

lamb, as if he cut off a dog s neck
; he that of

fered an oblation, as if he offered swine s blood;
he that burned incense, as if he blevsed an idol,&quot;

Isa. Ixvi. 3; did he not undermine their strong
holds, and make them naked? for he sho\\s that all

they did was either lost labour, as the blessing of an
idol; or abomination, as swine s blood; or danger
ous, as cutting oil a dog s neck ; or deadly, as killing
of a man: thus God &quot;polluted them in their own
gifts

&quot; and doings, and made then desolate. Thus
Christ dealt with the scribes and Pharisees, Matt,
xxiii. 13 Hi, 23, 25, 27, 29; they look for blessings,
not for woes : but they were polluted, whate\-&amp;lt; r their
confidences were, and Christ declares them to be so,
and makes them desolate.

Obs. 3. The Lord strips men of their righteous
ness, and beats them out of their confidences, that

they might come to him, bottom upon him, and find

him a sure foundation. God would make them de

solate, to the end, that they might know that he was
the Lord, that they might not trust in their sacri

fices, but in him, the God of them and tlu-ir sacri

fices; in him that could show them their errors, and
pardon them being shown. When men are deprived
of their supposed comforts, convinced of the false

ness of their confidences, surrounded with the guilt
and evil of their ways, they begin to look win re

succour is to be had
; to run from the sand to the

rock ; from themselves, and all that is their own,
unto the living God, and look at his promises to

believe them, and his statutes to obey them, and so

embracing him for the all-sufficient good, abide with
and build upon him alone.

Ver. 2729. Therefore, son of man, speak
unto (he house of Israel, and say unto them,
Thus saith the Lord God ; Yet in this your
fathers have blasphemed me, in that they have
committed a trespass against me. For when I
had brought them into the land, for the which I
lifted up mine hand to give it to them, then they
saw every high hill, and all the thick trees, and

they offered there their sacrifices, and there they

presented the provocation of their offering: there

also they made their sweet savour, and poured
out their drink offerings. Then I said unto

them, What is the high place vhereunto ye go 9

And the name thereof is called JBumah unto

this day.

Having spoken of the proceedings between God
and this people in Egypt and the wilderness, we are
come now to the passages between them in the land
of Canaan.
For the Lord s part, he &quot;

brought them into

the land,&quot; ver. 28, which is the only mercy men
tioned

;
but it was such a mercy as included a mul

titude of merries in it, for it was a land &quot;

flowing
with milk and honey, the glory of all lands,&quot; as

twice you have it in this chapter ; and something of
the goodness of this land you may see, Deut. viii.

7 9. And, chap. vi. 10, 11, it was the land that
God had lifted up his hand, and sware to give them;
and he brought them into it, without the help of any
other people, even by his own arm, for he destroy
ed the seven nations in it, Acts xiii. 19; and he
gave tin m the lands of the heathen ; and they in

herited the labour of the people,&quot; Psal. cv. 44. And
why did the Lord bring them into this land? the
next vi rse shows, &quot;That they might observe his sta-

tutev. ;, nd keep his laws.&quot; &quot;Which thing they did
not

; for,
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1. Tin v blasphemed him, vi r.
_!&amp;lt;&quot;.

_ . They 1V11 t,, idolatr

3. They persisted in ii , |

11 Y t in t
1

La youi fathers have hla- :

Tin- Hebrew for
&quot;

yi t in this.&quot; is, men-over tins.

Septuagint, even to this; tiiey sinned ;ind dealt un

gratefully, nut only till tiny came to Can:. an, but in

Canaan : they wen- not content with what they had
&amp;lt; Kgypt ami the wilderness a^ainM me. lint

ntinued in their wickedness, and add -d sin to

sin, doing wor.se and worse daily. Or, moreover in

this, and s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; it not&amp;lt;-s some heinous and great offence,
viz. what hi- mentions in the end of tin- verse.

&quot;Have blasphemed me.&quot; The Hebrew word
signify s, to revile with words, to reproach, and blas

pheme. The Scptuagint is, they provoked me, they
were contumelious disgracing me. Our translation
has it, blaspheme, which is to hurt the name or
fame of any, and is a kind of evil speaking, dero

gating from the glory of God: God s glory or name-
in itself is inviolable, but blasphemy doth what it

can to violate it.

Aquinas makes it to consist,
1. In attributing to God what is not congruous to

him: as to say, He is the author of sin; he sees

not, he hath forsaken the earth, Ezek. viii. 12; He
unto man, Psal. I. 21.

2. In detracting from him what belongs unto him
;

as to deny his providence, his omniscience, his

omnipotence ; as, Can he provide a table in the wil-

-? Psal. Ixxviii. 19; If he should make win
dows in heaven could this thing be ? 2 Kings vii. 2 :

to which may be added,
3. The doing of such things as cause God s name

to be blasphemed ; as Rom. ii. 24,
&quot; The name of

God is blasphemed among the gentiles through
you.&quot; As there is practical atheism, Tit. i. 16, so

practical blasphemy.
&quot; In that they have committed a trespass against

me.&quot; The Hebrew is, in their prevaricating a pre
varication against me. The doubling of the word
intends the signification, and notes the greatness of
their sin, and progress in their wickedness. The
Vulgate is, seeing that despising they have despised
me. The word ^ye notes such prevarication, and

sinning, as hath the will in it : hence Piscator ren
ders the words here, they have perfidiously sinned

against me. They sinned not ignorantly, or of com
mon infirmity, but with a high hand. Junius saith,
their sin was, speaking against the truth of God s

worship, for when people fall to false worship, they
will disparage, if not wholly despise, the worship
thev had before. So then here we may understand,
both their speaking against the true worship of God,
and practising contrary thereunto.

Oos. Wilful sinning is a reproaching, a blasphem
ing of God, and provokes him greatly.

&quot; In this

your fathers have blasphemed me, in that they have
committed a trespass against me ;&quot; they have spoken
against my worship, and run out to other ways
which I forbade them ; other sins they have commit
ted which I could have winked at, but when they
sin wilfully, despising me

, my laws, my worship,
they reproach, blaspheme, provoke me so , that they
shall bear of it. Son of man.

&amp;lt;,

ro and speak to the
house of Israel, gD and tell them how they have
dealt with me, and how I take it. Such sins de
serve death: N umh. xv. :?(),&quot; I lie soul that doeth
ought presumptuously, whether lie be born in the
land, or a stranger, the same reproacheth the Lord.&quot;

rp:c it is the same word which is here for
&quot; blas

phemed,&quot; and may as well lie rendered so as &quot; re-

nroacheth
;&quot; (for &quot;he that reproacheth the Lord

blasphemes him, and he that blasphemes him re

proacheth him, they are joined together. _

) and what tliMi .

&quot; That soul shall

oil from among his people. lie,-a..se ),,- hath de

spised the word of the Lord, and hath br- h

Commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut oil.&quot;

There was no nn r&amp;lt; y for those who Mnmd in that

manner, Heb. \. J i. 11 . Many, I f ar, COOU
1

prosi-
&amp;gt;rdi nances, Scrip:

himself, and so sin away mercy and their own souls
I&amp;gt;a\id prayed that d.,d would keep him

back from &quot;

presumptuou.s sins,&quot; 1 sal. xix. I

we had need do it. for there i-, that in our
which carries us on strongly towards .hem, as mueh
as they did him. Remember what Solomon sailh,
Prov. xxviii. 14,

&quot;

Happy is the man that :

always; but he that hardcneth his heart,&quot; ti

sunicth, that is wilful, pertinacious,
&quot; shall fall into

mischief;&quot; into mischievous sins, into mischievous

judgments. Chap. xiii. 13, &quot;Whoso despiseth the
word shall be destroyed; but he that feareth the
commandment shall be rewarded

;&quot;
he that slights

the word and ways of God, destruction is his por
tion ; but he that fears to violate the command of
God &quot;shall be rewarded,&quot; oSr KM he shall have

peace, safety. A man by despising or fearing the
word and command of God, doth neither hurt the
one nor advantage the other ; but he may, he doth,
hurt or advantage himself, and that greatly.

Ver. 28. &quot; Then they saw every nigh hill,&quot; &c.
In this verse you have the idolatry they fell into

when they came into the land of Canaan, with the

degrees thereof.

1. Their leaving of God, and looking unto the

hills, yea,
&quot;

every high hill, and all the thick trees
;&quot;

they gave liberty to their eyes to spy out places
suitable to their idolatrous thoughts ; on hills, and

places beset with thick trees, the heathens worship
ped, and their hearts and eyes were towards such

places.
2. Their making altars, and sacrificing there ;

&quot;

they offered there their sacrifices,&quot; &c. They
should not have sacrificed any where but in the place
God appointed, which was first the tabernacle, after

wards the temple ; but they spied out hills, groves,
thickets, set ur&amp;gt; altars, and sacrificed on them those

offerings which were peculiar unto God.
3. Their continuance and expensefulness therein ;

&quot;

they ottered sacrifices, they poured out there their

drink-offerings.&quot;

4. Their content and delight they took therein ;

&quot; there also they made their sweet savour.&quot;

&quot; The provocation of their offering.&quot;
The He

brew is, the indignation and anger of their corban,
that is, their approaching gift, or offering. There
is a figure in these words called hypallage, which
is such a transposing of words, as that is said of

one, which should be said of the other, as here, pro
vocation of offerings, for offerings provoking.

&quot; There also they made their sweet savour.&quot; The

original for &quot; sweet savour &quot;

is, literally, the odour
of their rests, their acceptable odours ; when they
had offered these, they thought the Lord smelt a

sweet savour, was well pleased with them, and so

rested in them; which fancied rest was plea-

them, though it lasted not, neither had reality in it,

for their incense or &quot; sweet savour &quot; was a provoca
tion to God.

0/,v. 1. That what the Lord promiseth h.

g..o.l. how ditticult or ini|

man. The Lord had promised them Canaan : and

how .should they com. to it . They were bo:

in Kirypt. there is a Hed sea. a vast wildert,

tween Kur

ypt and Canaan; and besides, Canaan bad
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strong men in it, sons of Anak, cities walled and

great, several kings to
opj,o&amp;gt;e

;ui&amp;lt;l keep tin in out :

but notwithstanding all these difficulties, God having

promised to bring them in. he did it :

&quot; when I had

Drought them into ihe land, for the which I lil icd up
my hand to give it to them.&quot; His hand that was

lift tip to eoniirm them it should he done, was I,-t out

for the doing thereof; that hand that could take

away all doubts, could also take away all difficulties.

There is nothing too hard for the Lord: he will work,
and who shall, who can, let it, Isa. xliii. 13. As lie

is gracious to promise, so faithful and able to per

form, and doth in due time make good whatever he

hath promised, though it seem impossible. He said,

a virgin should bring forth, Isa. vii. 14; and was
it not made good? Matt. i. 18: that Abraham who
was aged should have a child, and his seed be as

the stars of heaven ;
and were not both made good ?

Gen. xxi. 2 ; Exod. xii. 37 ;
Numb. xi. 21

;
not one

word failed of all that God promised Moses, 1 Kings
viii. 50. This should make us believe the promises
of God, whatever flesh and blood objects.

Obs. 2. Men s habitations are given and assigned
unto them of the Lord. I brought them into the

land, I gave it them. If men be removed from

place to place, seated here or there, the hand of the

Lord is in it; if they have commodious, pleasant,

gainful habitations, if they dwell safely under vines

and fig trees, as it is 1 Kings iv. 25, it is the Lord s

doing, his providence disposed it so ; and we should
be thankful in and for our habitations, and mind the

heavenly Canaan, and those mansions mentioned,
John xiv. 2, prepared for those who do believe, and

glorify God, out of which, when once we are pos
sessed of them, we shall never be removed.

Obs. 3. Circumstances of time and place do aggra
vate men s sins, and make them heinous. When I

had brought them into the land, then they saw every
high hill, there they offered sacrifices, there they pre
sented the provocation of their offerings, there they
made their sweet savour, there they poured out their

drink-ollerings ; here are four tlieres, every one ag
gravating and accenting their sins. This was in

gratitude with a witness, that the Lord should bring
them into such a land as flowed with milk and honey,
and they should bestow the milk and honey upon idols

;

into such a land as was the glory of all lands, and

they should defile it, and make it abominable, as it

is Jer. ii. 7,
&quot;

I brought you into a plentiful country,
to eat the fruit thereof and the goodness thereof;
but when ye entered, ye defiled my land, and made
mine heritage an abomination.&quot; This, this made
their sin exceeding sinful, and the Lord to set the

emphasis upon it. There, in Canaan, the land I

espied out for them, they sinned ; there, in Canaan,
where I fulfilled my promise made to their fathers

and them, they sinned
; there, in Canaan, out of

which I drove mighty nations for their sakes, they
sinned ; there, in Canaan, the land I chose to dwell

in, they set up altars, and diverted my sacrifices,

offerings, and sweet savours unto them ; there, where
I looked they should have become a holy people
unto me, they became like the nations, and worse
than the nations round about them. Sinning after

great mercies bestowed, and where they were be

stowed, makes sin sinful above measure.
Obs. 4. When men go out from God s truths, or

dinances, and ways of worship, they are restl

run from opinion to opinion, and from one way to

another. &quot;Tiny
saw every high hill, and all the

thick trees
;&quot; they ran from hill to hill, from tree to

tree, and were not long satisfied anywhere; when
they had found a hill which pleased them, set up an
altar there, and sacrificed awhile, they grow to dis

like of that place and that altar
; then they must to

another hill, have another altar, which had its time,
and then that was left; and to the thick trees they
go, and there they fall in with the worshippers and

ways there in practice ; and so from altar to altar,
from place to place, and not satisfied, Ezek. xvi. 29.

And it is just with (iod, that those men who go out
from him, and off from the ways and forms of wor
ship he hath prescribed, (depriving him of his legis-
lativeness therein.) should be given up unto restlos-

vpirit. This is abundantly verified among
the papists, where they run from saint to saint, from
altar to altar, and from one order of friars and Je
suits to another; yea. this hath been signally ful

filled amongst us, in our days, wherein many having
left and cast off God s ways and worship, have run
into variety of opinions and practices ; they have
seen every hill, every tree, every altar, every way ;

and may it not be said, as of the unclean spirits in

the gospel, they have walked in dry places, sought
rest and found none ? Men s ways, opinions, inten

tions, are dry things, and have no rest in them. Only
God s ways and ordinances have virtue in them, to

moisten, quicken, comfort, and satisfy us. Micah ii.

7,
&quot; Do not my words do good to him that walketh

uprightly ?
&quot; whatever the sickly fancies of men are,

God s words and ways are good, and they only do

good to the sons of men that walk uprightly : Prov.
x. 29,

&quot; The way of the Lord is strength to the up
right,&quot;

not to those who turn aside to the whimsies,
fancies, and wills of men.

O6.y. 5. That may be offensive and hateful to God,
which men judge to be grateful and acceptable.
&quot;

They presented the provocation of their
offering,&quot;

or provoking offerings. &quot;Whom did they provoke ?

even the Lord, whom they concluded they greatly

pleased, for it follows,
&quot; there also they made their

sweet savour
;&quot; they made account their sweet sa

vours would be sweet in the nostrils of God, but

they were stinking and loathsome, because not offer

ed where they should have been offered, nor as God
had appointed, nor came from hearts believing and
obedient. They were at great pains and charges in

their sacrifices, offerings, sweet savours
; and what

was the issue of it ? instead of pleasing, they pro
voked God. Amos v. 21, 22, 24,

&quot;

I hate, I despise

your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn
assemblies. Though ye offer me burnt offerings and

your meat offerings, I will not accept them
; neither

will I regard the peace offerings of your fat beasts.

Let judgment run down as waters, and righteous
ness as a mighty stream.&quot; They thought that not

withstanding all their injustice, that their sacrifices

and services should be accepted ;
but God was so far

from it, he despised and hated them : the like you
have in Jer. vi. 20. Let us take heed lest we pro
voke God by our sacrifices, while we think we please
him. If they be not from gracious hearts, tendered

up in faith, according to rule, and for his glory, he
will say, as it is Isa. Ivii. 6,

&quot; Should I receive com
fort in these ?

&quot;

Yer. 29. &quot; Then I said unto them, What is the

high place whereunto ye go ?&quot; Here the Lord doth

reprove them for, and seek to reclaim them from,
their idolatry. You know that place I have chosen,
where my tabernacle is, the altar I have appointed
for sacrifices : what is the high place whither ye go ?

what is it for ? what do you there ? why transgress
you my statutes, and keep not to them ? To this ef

fect and purpose the Lord spake by his prophets
unto them.
The word for &quot;high place&quot; is, ncsn that high,

or the high place. Some think it a high altar, or a

chapel built in a wood, or on a high hill. It was
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tin- practice &amp;lt;,! the .;, nl.l- ,. ,1 lln ,l,. r

gr. rii in et, tn lniil.1 altars will,

tu go &quot;p &amp;gt;

. which the J.ws iiiiii.-iiril
ci.ntr.-iry t&amp;lt;.

command
i

For God had bid then to make an a ltar
of t-arth unto him, and where he should .

ami if of stone, il mn.st not be of hewn stone, neither

might his altar have ai., j| _ i|.

Nrith. r was tin- altar of God ,
&amp;gt;

a high place, hut Mi/beach, the sacrilieatory, or Ihr
: ! sacrificing. Hut tin- Jews fall-

in.;, to heathenish customs and practice*, learned
their names, and imposed them upon their altars,
railed them liamahs or Hamoths. \\ h-n God there
fore saith, &quot;\\hat is the high place,&quot; or Bamah ?

he doth
r&amp;gt;prove

and upbraid them for their idolatry :

What madness i.s this in you, that you have forsaken
tin- temple and altar of God, to go to the liamahs,
the high | laces, hills and trees of heathens, that you
prefer their ways before mine ? what is it you find

there, that you cannot keep your habitations, and
content yourselves with what 1 have appointed you ?

Arc the gods of the nations, and their high places,
better than the God of Israel and his altar ?

&quot; And the name thereof is called Bamah unto
this

day.&quot; They desisted not from that idolatrous
name and practice they had taken up, but persisted
tin-rein; they had called those places Bamah, and
would eall them so still, they were tenaoious of their

superstitious opinions, names, and ways ; the high
places remained till the days of Josiah, 2 Chron.
xxxiv. 3.

Obs. 1. Such is the perverseness of men s natures
and spirits, that they are not content with what God
in his infinite wisdom and goodness hath prescribed
them in point of worship.

&quot; What is the high place
whereunto ye go ?&quot; Am not I your God ? have not
I given you an altar, appointed sacrifices, and told

you where and how you must sacrifice ? have not I

accepted your sacrifices, when brought according to

my direction ? why do you go out from me, and are
not content with what is mine ? This is the evil of
man s nature, that it oft rejects what is divine, and
chooses what is human, it leaves the Creator s, and
chooses the creature s : Jer. ii. 13,

&quot; My people have
committed two evils ; they have forsaken me the

fountain of living waters, and hewed them out cis

terns, broken cisterns, that can hold no water.&quot;

Obs. 2. That superstitious names, ways, and prac
tices, once taken up, are not easily laid down again.

They had a high place called Bamah, and that high
plaee they would go unto, and keep that name, though
the Lord had oft reproved them for it

;
and not only

that, but other high places also: when the altar of

Damascus, the image of jealousy, and Tammuz,
were once admitted amongst them, they were not

suddenly or easily removed again. Kphraim having
taken up the names of Baalim, would not lav them
aside till God took them out of her mouth, llos. ii.

17- Are there not names amongst us, kept to this

day, which sprung from gross idolatry? Vorstegan
tells you, that Sunday was so called from the idol

of the sun, unto whose adoration it was dedicated;
so Monday from the idol of the moon, Tuesday from
the id&quot;l Tuisco, Wednesday from the idol \Voden,
Thursday from the idol Thor, Friday from the idol

Friga, of Frea, and Saturday from the idol Seater,
not Saturn. These were Saxon idols, and they who
gave the days their names, and dedicated them unto
such idols, sinned greatly ; and it is not excusable
that we keep their memory still alive, calling the

days by such names, which are dishonourable to

God and Scripture. The Kin-mists disallow these

names of the days ; they say Sunday is a heathi nish

calling, as all other of the week dayi are; some

i:;e.sof
|
land.-, as :;

time ; some by the I.:.IIH- of certain ;

- ilid worship, and to w Inch t

their days before they were ehri-.tian-, wlm :.

th&amp;lt;- church u&amp;gt;ed not.

;il :&amp;gt;J. II /I- , i fare fill rintn //&amp;lt;

I* I ll! I. 7 //!&amp;gt; .Mil til till I
j,l,l-

iil nf trr tin in/null /
&amp;lt;f i/niii fiit/irrs n.

mil i/i- irltnirdnin tij/ir tluir OMMMMU /

ir/ii ii i/r nfl
ir 1/1,11 1-

i:&amp;gt;ftx,
irln-n 1/1- n,uk,- //. -

&amp;lt; liruiiirli tin- firr. u&amp;lt;- jinlhitr i;i,iii-M Irex iritfi

all your idols, i-n-n nnt tftix
/&quot;&amp;gt;/:

md ahull I lie

enquired &amp;lt;if li if, n, () linn.se of Israel 7 A.t / l&amp;gt;,

saith the Lord God, I tiill not be enquired &amp;lt;,f In/

you. And that irhich cometh into your mind .\lutll

not be at all, that ye say, We u-ill be as the hea

then, as thefamilies of the countries, to serve wood
and stone.

Here you have, besides the prophet s commission
in the beginning of the 30th verse,

1. An imputation of their wretched practices unto
them

; they followed the steps of their fathers, they
became idolatrous like them, offering their gifts to

idols ; they caused their children to pass through the
fire ; they persisted in their wickedness.

2. God s resolution and oath not to have to do with
them ;

&quot; Shall 1 be inquired of by you ?&quot; &c. ver. 31.
3. His frustration of their counsels and designs;

ver. 32,
&quot; That which cometh,&quot; &c.

&quot; Are ye polluted after the manner of your fa

thers ?&quot; The elders of Israel that were in Babylon
came to the prophet to inquire of the Lord, touching
the affairs of Jerusalem. The Lord commands the

prophet to ask them this question,
&quot; Are ye polluted

after the manner of your fathers ?&quot; intimating that

they were, and thercfore, their coming to the pro
phet was but a

pretence,
and should speed accordingly.

(Ecolampadius reads the words thus, Do ye not

pollute yourselves in the way of your fathers ? Va-

tablus, Are ye not polluted in the way of your
fathers? Castalio hath it without an interrogation,
You are polluted with the manners of your ances
tors ; but it is best with the interrogation. Interro

gations in Scripture sometimes serve for admiration,
as Luke i. 34,

&quot; How shall this be, seeing I know
not a man ?&quot; sometimes for demonstration, Psal. xv.

1,
&quot;

Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle, who
shall dwell in thy holy hill ?

&quot; Sometimes they are

arguments of doubting, as Luke i. IS, saith Zacha-

rias,
&quot;

Whereby shall I know this ? for 1 am an old

man, and my wife well stricken in
years.&quot;

Some
times they note indignation, as Exod. x. 3,

&quot; How
long wilt thou refuse to humble thyself before me ?

let my people go, that they may serve me.&quot; Some
times they nold out accusation, and exprobration, as

Mai. iii. 14,
&quot; What profit is it that we have kept his

ordinance, and that we have walked mournfully before

the Lord of hosts ?&quot; Here the interrogation notes

both indignation and cxi robration ;

&quot; Are ye polluted
after the manner of your fathers?&quot; do ye live in

their sins, and come to inquire of the
prophet,

and
af me by the prophet ? 1 am angry, and cannot en-

iure such vile pretences and deep dissimulation.
&quot; And commit ye whoredom afhr their abomina

tions ?
&quot;

By
&quot; whoredom &quot;

is meant idolatri/.ing ; and
w herein idolatry resembles whoredom, hath forim riy

been hinted unto you. chap. \i. H. It i- a violating

the covenant between God and his pr,.| 1,-. which is

called marriage, Jer. iii. 14; Hos. ii. 2 : it

out from the true God to other &amp;lt;;.

(&quot;

:

it is to sacrifice to devils. I.ev. \\ii.7: t&quot; mind
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wizards, chap. xx. 6; to seek after our own hearts,

Od in\- titions, Niiinl.. \v. :V.: 1 sal. cvi. 3D.

Vi r. 31. &quot; When to.&quot; The He-
bn-\\ i, in derating your giro. l&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

&quot;gifts in the
%2M\ verse, were imaentooatheir Bntbornj but here
&quot;

gifts anil lir.Mborn arc distinct. &quot;&quot;When yc offer

your gifts.&quot;
when you make your sons to pass through

the fire. These
&quot;gifts&quot;

were those other oblations

appointed in the law, or whatever they voluntarily
h. Mowed upon their idols, as in chap. xvi. 18, 19.

&quot; \Vhen ye make your sons to pass through the

I r .&quot; ( )f these words something hath been said before

in chap. xvi. 20, 21. I shall add a little.

The heathens were wont, in times of public ca

lamity, to sacrifice their children, saith Eusebius ; and

Lactantiun tells of Pcscennius Fertus, saying, That
the Carthaginians did sacrifice men to Saturn, and

being overcome by Agathocles, king of the Sicilians,

thinking their god was angry with them, they offer-

ed two hundred noblemen s sons to pacify him.

Sometimes they killed them, sometimes they drown
ed them, and sometimes they burnt them.

This practice of sacrificing&quot;
their children, to pacify

their provoked gods, some affirm to be taken up
from Abraham s sacrificing of his son, with which
God was so well pleased, that he gave forth a large

eulogy of him for it. But it is not probable that it pro
ceeded thence, for the Lord suffered not Abraham to

do it, and prohibited by a severe law the doing of

such a thing, viz. the sacrificing of their children to

idols, Lev. xx. 2. It was more likely from the devil

in their oracles, for Plutarch tells of the Lacede

monians, who being greatly afflicted with the plague,
had an answer from the oracle of

66.?ri
l

in Vv
&amp;lt;

iet Apollo, that the plague should cease,
Wan. upon the if they sacrificed a virgin chosen out of

the chief of the nobility. Doubtless it

was Satan put this into the hearts of men, for he
&quot; was a murderer from the beginning,&quot; and delight-
eth much in shedding of man s blood, especially in

honour to himself, Psal. cvi. 37, for such sacrifices

Teitni. in were to him and his. Some sacrificed
Scoipinco. men to Diana, some to Mercury, some

to Saturn, whom divers think and affirm to be Mo-
lech, the idol the Jews sacrificed their

children unto. They admitted the
lB heathenish idol, and &quot;the heathenish

practice : 2 Kings xvi. 3, Ahaz made
his sons to pass through the fire according to the
abominations of the heathen ; and it was to Molech
that he, and others, made their children pass through
the fire unto, chap, xxiii. 10. This Molech was a

great brazen idol, having a calf s head and hands to

receive whatever was offered
;

it being hollow, had
seven distinct cavities in it. 1. For those who offer

ed fine flower. 2. For those who offered turtles.

3. For those who offered a sheep. 4. For those who
offered a ram. 5. For those who offered a calf.

6. For those who offered an ox. 7- For those who
offered their children. For the children offered, it is

conceived they were burnt alive in that hollow place

they were put into, or upon, or else they were put
into the arms of the idol, and roasted to death in

them
;

at the doing whereof, they made hideous
noises with kettles, or drums, that the sereechings

Lartantius He and cries of the children might not
FaUaKei K.o.i.]. be heard.

&quot; And shall I be inquired of by you, O house of
Israel?&quot; &c. These words yen had in vcr. 3, they
need not now to be opened, only there is,

&quot; elders of

Israel,&quot; and here it is,
&quot; house of Israel.&quot;

Obs. 1. The ways of our forefathers are not always
to l;e trodden in and followed. &quot; Are ye polluted
after the manner of your fathers ? and commit yc

whoredom after their abominations ?&quot; Hen- the

Lord is angry with them, accu.-es and upbraids them,
fur following their fathers. It is not always unlaw
ful so to do. Josiah walked in all the wavs of David
his father, and turned not aside to the right hand or

to the left, 2 Kings xxii. 2; so Hezekiah did accord-

iiiy to all that David his father did, chap, xviii. 3.

Men that are good, and walk in the ways of God,

they may be followed. Solomon commends them
that &quot; walk in the way of good men, and keep the

paths of the righteous,

&quot;

Prov. ii. 20: but \\henmen
forsake the ways of truth, mercy, and righteousness,
fall to false worship, unjust and unwarrantable prac
tice s, children ought not to tread in their lathers

&amp;gt;t

p&amp;gt;

: if they do, they will pollute themselves, and

Erovoke
God against them, as these did here. Fore-

ithers are not to be followed in doctrine, worship,
or manners, further than they follow the word and
Christ. Paul, that gnat apostle, would not have

any to follow him further than he followed Christ,
1 Cor. xi. I. The Thessalonians followed Paul,

Sylvanus, Timothy, but they followed the Lord also,

and these men no otherwise than they followed him.
If men will follow their fathers, they must see to it

that they were sound in the faith, sound in their

worship, and sound in their lives ; for the exhorta

tion is, 3 John 11, to &quot;follow not that which is

evil, but that- which is good. He that doeth good is of

God : but he that doeth evil hath not seen God :&quot;

and, Heb. vi. 12, Be &quot; followers of them who through
faith and patience inherit the promises.&quot;

Obs. 2. That children, to uphold the customs and

practices of their fathers, will part with things dear,
and do unnaturally, especially if pretence of religion
come in. The fathers of these in Babylon, they
were idolaters, they sacrificed their children to idols,

under pretence of the more acceptance ;
and to up

hold such customs and doing of their fathers, the

children part with their dear and tender infants, do

impious, unjust, and inhuman things, cause their lit

tle ones to pass through the fire, to be burnt to ashes,
in honour of their feigned and false deities. Super
stition and idolatry make men unnatural. Beasts

will preserve their young, and venture their lives to

save their little ones, when men do willingly destroy
theirs under pretence of religion, and put them to

such cruel tortures. The papists do uphold the sin

ful ways of their forefathers at dear rates, and are

unnatural in whipping of themselves. If these, and
Jews, did part with dear things to maintain the

wicked ways of their fathers, and do unnaturally,

unjustly, to keep them up, what condemnation will

it be to us, if we will not part with things needful,
do things Christian and just, to uphold true religion,
and uphold the lawful and godly practices of our
forefathers ! If they would part with their children

and blood for maintenance of idolatry, what should
we think too dear for maintenance of the gospel ?

People will part with dear things to maintain their

opinions, even their modesty, to uphold a conceit of

perfection.
Obs. 3. Hypocrisy so displeases God, that he will

have nothing to do with hypocrites. These elders,
this house of Israel, they polluted themselves in

their fathers sins, they took up ways of false wor

ship, and lived in the same to the day they came to

inquire ; and what saith God ?
&quot; Shaft I be inquired

of by you, O house of Israel ?
&quot;

you dissemble, act

tin- hypocrite s part, and you provoke me not only
to refuse to hear you, but to swear against you :

&quot; As 1 live, 1 will not be inquired of by you.&quot;
You

come not in sincerity, but in subtlety ; you pretend
to walk in my ways, but you intend to follow your
fathers ways ; you make as if you would worship
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me, but you UK nn to worship idols. Ah! you old

hypocrites, i.;iiiit.-d sepulchres, why COme J6 to flM P
I Will lint hear, ans\\er, &quot;or lia\eto clii \\ i 1 1 1 \oil.

Hypoerites seem t.i (In that they do not : li Kin-s
xvii. . {. I, &quot;They f -ar. d tin- I. &quot;id, and served tln-ir

own gods ;&quot; that is, they seemed to Tear him, but
did not, for, ver. . 5-4, it is said, &quot;They f.-ar m,t the
Lord.&quot; Hypocrites would join (iod and llu-ir own

r hthera1

WATS, together, but it will not take
with him: Matt. vi. J-4, &quot;No man can M rve two
ma-ters.&quot; 1 he i;r. at Master of truth said this;
nnd w In 11 men lean to their fathers \\. ;

&amp;lt;

them and idols, they despise (iod, and hate h is ways.
There is no truth in them ; no metaphysical truth,
their notions airree not with the mind of God ; no
physical truth, tin re is no reality in their words or

actions; no moral truth, their lives agree not with
their professions. John Huss had the devil pic
tured upon his clothes, but he had Christ within

;

hypocrites have the picture of Christ without, but
tlie devil within. Satan hath their hearts, or the

greatest part of them; Hos. x. 2, &quot;Their heart is

divided
; now shall they be found faulty : he shall

break down their altars :&quot; God will not iiccept them,
nor their sacrifices, he will appear against them and
their doings.

Labour, therefore, to be sincere, for the upright
are his delight. Those who regard iniquity in their

hearts, whoever they be, whatever they inquire and
seek for at the hands of God, God will not hear
them, but discover them, and give them the reward
of hypocrites.

Ver. 32. &quot; And that which cometh into your mind
shall not be at all.&quot; The Hebrew runs thus, that
which ascends upon the spirit by being shall not
be

;
that is, your thoughts, purposes, counsels, deter

minations, which are risen up in your heads and
hearts, and take impression there, have a being in

them, they shall lose their being, and come to no

thing ; you look upon them as having much essence
in them, but they shall all vanish. The Vulgate is,

the thought of the mind shall not be effected.
&quot; That ve say, We will be as the heathen.&quot; Here

the thought of their heart is made known. These
elders of Israel, considering the condition they were
in, thought it best to cast off the God of Israel, and
his worship, and to fall to the gods of the nations,
and their worship ; to cease from their Judaism, and
to turn to gentilism. They thought the gods of the

heathen dealt better with them than the God of the

Jews did with them. Or, if their God were the
God of all nations, yet he showed more kindness to

them, serving wood and stone, than he did to the
Jewish people, who were tied up by strict laws, bur
dened with a multitude of sacrifices and ceremonies,
now spoiled, captives, held under hard bondage, in

danger of being cut off for Zedekiah s revolt and

perfidiousncss ; whereas the Babylonians and pro
vinces that belonged to them did prosper, were in

safety and peace: and let the best be made of it,

they knew that they must abide many years under
the Babylonish yoke, therefore thought it the wisest

course to become like the heathens, to conform to

their worship and manners, w hereby they should be
looked upon as of them, and not of Abraham ;

as men
of Babylon, not of Zion ;

as gentiles, not Israelites ;

and so provide for their safety, peace, and prosperity.
&quot;As the families of the countries.&quot; They made

account to cast off the worship of the God of Israel.

which exposed them to reproach, hatred, and hard

sufferings, and to give up themselves fully to their

gods, their worship, and observance of their rites :

they intended to incorporate and become one with

the Babylonish race and brood, that so they migh

ha\e a l ,ab\ h.nish hai.pi:,.
strokes of the (ind of Israel, undi r whom t ;

much.
&quot;To ICTTC wi od and stone.&quot;

idols, mad. if wood and stone.

chap. iv. JS &quot;

1 hi re ye sh;dl

&amp;lt;il&amp;gt;x. I. How cunningly soe\i r hyj oerites do carry
their lewd and wicked designs, yet ihey an- known to

(I od, and he w ill disco ver them. !

were ri M,|\ed to change tin ir religion, to be like the
hcatln n. Mid colour it &quot;\ ( r with coming to ih&amp;gt;-

]
ro-

phet. to inijllire ho* things woul 1 pi. e ed with them
at Jerusalem; what counsel he would gi .

themselves, they would be ready to do it, .

they never intended it. This the Lord saw, this he

discovers, and uncases these dissembling hyp
Herod pretended he would go and worship Christ,
but his intent was to murder him, Matt. ii.

which God discovered.

Ob*. 2. There be risings, thoughts in men s hearts
which are not of God. What they had in their

heads, or hearts, God owned not. Many in these

days think every motion they have in their hearts,
minds, whatever riseth up there, is of God, and his

Spirit, and therefore must be obeyed ;
hence it comes

to pass that darkness is called light, and all vices are

practised under the notion of virtue ; but corrup
tions, flesh, old man, Satan, have their operations in
the hearts of the wicked always, and too oft in the

godly. The earth brings forth weeds of itself, and
not corn, unless it be sown.

Obs. 3. Carnal, politic men affect religion as it

serves their own interest. These elders, considering
what Zedekiah and their brethren had done at Jeru

salem, revolted from Nebuchadnezzar ; they feared
hard measure now would befall them for their Jew
ish religion, and they resolved not to venture liberty,

limbs, or life for that religion, which had been a

bondage, and burdensome unto them, and now
might hazard all. They would now revolt from
God and truth, and be as the heathen, who prosper
ed, were in peace and safety. Politicians think it

weakness, foolishness, to suffir for religion. They
can change it at pleasure, and fall in with that

which hath most pomp and applause in the world.

Upon this account many have fallen from protestant
ism to popery, and from Christianity to Turcism :

to save their skins, they have parted with their re

ligions. Many nun make use of nligion as mari
ners of the winds, merely to serve their own ends ; if

religion once cross them, they can cast it off, and
fall in with those ways of worship which do suit

their humours, and further their di signs ; like chil

dren, that, having been held in by their parents, be
stow themselves upon any to obtain their own rnds.

These elders saw their law and worship were differ

ing from the religion of the state where they were,
and so exposed them to many inconveniences and

dangers ; they would therefore be of the state re

ligion, outwardly at least complying with that, serv

ing
&quot; wood and stone.&quot;

Obs. 4. God sometimes disappoints the designs and

expectations of men, who intend and resolve to for

sake him, and provide for themselves by sinful and idol

atrous ways. &quot;That which cometh into your mind
shall notbeatall ;&quot; you would be as the heath

it shall not be ;
I will not only deny your de-ir. s,

but (lash your deigns : \

and shall &quot;meet with heaven s frowns, and :

your aims; you would be Bain h.nians, have the

protci tion and hle-siny of Uah\ it my
thoughts are CTOH to vours, that which is in my
mind shall stand, not what is in yours; that
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ness you hope for in the \\avs and worship of Baby
lonians you shall not find. Men think, by going out

to the world, by conforming to base, vile superstition,
and idolatrous

practices,
to get much ; but &amp;lt;iod, in

his iulinik wisdom and justice, disappoints them, as

Demas and Judas.

Ver. 33. As I live, saith the Lord God, surety
witJi (i iniir/iti/ hand, rind with a stretched-out arm,
and with finy poured out, will I rule over you.

Having showed the ingratitude and untoward car

riage of this people in Egypt, in the wilderness, in

Canaan, and their resolution to cast off God in

Babylon, here begins the fourth general part of the

chapter, viz. a denunciation of judgment for their

hypocrisy and other sins, together with promises of

mercy, extending to the 45th verse. In the verse

you have.

I. God asserting his authority and power over

this people, who thought to cast him off;
&quot;

I will

rule over
you.&quot;

II. The manner of his ruling over them, which is,

1. With power.
2. With fury.
III. The ratification of both, and that is by oath,

&quot; As I live, saith the Lord.&quot;

Touching this oath of God much hath been spoken
already, in this and former chapters.

&quot; With a mighty hand.&quot; The Hebrew is, in or
with a strong hand; with a rigid hand, saith Cas-
talio. By

&quot;

mightv hand&quot; here is not simply meant
God s power, but his power in punishing; so the

plagues of Egypt were God s strong and &quot;

mighty
hand.&quot; God would punish them for their dealings,
and to that purpose, it should be visibly and openly,
and therefore it follows,

&quot; With a stretched-out arm.&quot; Sometimes the

stretching out of God s arm notes powerful and
visible deliverance, Psal. cxxxvi. 12 ; sometimes

powerful and visible punishment, as here. In the

inflicting of punishments, men stretch out their

hands and arms, which here, after the manner of

men, is given to God.
&quot; With fury poured out.&quot; Of dealing in &quot;

fury,&quot;

accomplishing,
&quot;

fury,&quot;
and pouring out &quot;

fury,&quot; see

before, chap. viii. 18; v. 13; ix. 8.
&quot; Will I rule over

you.&quot; Ruling imports sove

reignty, authority, and power over others. Here
the genus, by a synecdoche, is put for the species ;

the whole work of ruling, for punishing; and the
sum of the words is this; You think, by withdraw

ing from me and my worship, and by Babylonix.ing, to

secure yourselves, to escape danger and all punish
ment; but know assuredly, you are my subjects, I

will not suffer you so to revolt from me, I will put
forth mine hand, and mine arm, my fury, punishing
you for your rebellions and idolatries, so that, will

ing or unwilling, me shall you acknowledge to be

your Lord and Sovereign.
06*. 1. It is a vain thing to think of getting from

under the dominion of God, and impossible to ac

complish. These elders thought to withdraw from
under the laws and government of the God of Israel,
and put themselves under the Babylonish gods and

Babylonian government ;
but what saith God ?

&quot;

I

will rule over you ;&quot;
take what course you please ;

transform yourselves into heathenish manners, dis

perse yourselves into by-corners, villages, towns,
cities, plant yourselves in what province soever of
the king of Babylon s, use what policy you can to

cast ofi my yoke, yet
&quot;

I will rule over
you,&quot;

for

you cannot go firm my presence nor from my
power. In the second Psalm, the great ones of the

earth thought to exempt themselves from the govern
ment of God and Christ ;

&quot; Let us break their bands
asunder, and cast away their cords from us

;&quot;
but

th&amp;lt; y \\ ere laughed to scorn, and vexed for it, ver. 3 5.

Oby. 2. The untoward carriage of God s people
causes him to deal more sharply with them. Re
belliousness in them pn.duccth rigidness in him

;

their treachery bred severity ;

&quot; With a mighty hand,
and fury poured out, will I rule over

you.&quot;&quot; They
thought to run from under him, and he held a

.stricter hand over them
; they would not willingly

obey as sons, he made them obey as servants. \\ In n

servants run from th&amp;gt; ir masters, they bestir them,
fetch them back with power, punish them severely
for their fugitiveness, and hold them harder to it

than ever ;
so did the Lord by these, and made them

know that he ruled in Babylon, as well as in Zion,
and turned his golden sceptre into an iron rod, and

put a yoke of iron upon them. This is that the

Lord told them in Moses days, that if they walked

contrary to him, he would walk contrary unto them,
and punish them seven times more

;
that is, rule

over them with greater severity, Lev. xxvi. He
would make his little finger heavier than his loins

had been before.

Obs. 3. God will punish
those that shake off his

worship to follow false ways, with visible and irre

sistible punishments. These elders were upon terms
of apostatizing from the God of Israel, about to leave

his tents, and to betake themselves to the Babylon
ish temples, therefore the Lord swears he will rule

over them with a &quot; stretched-out arm,&quot; (he would

visibly punish them,) and with &quot;

fury poured out
;&quot;

they should no more be able to withstand it than a
man can a great rain or flood. When subjects are

upon rebelling, and would fall in with some other,
this kindles his fury, causes him to punish them

openly and irresistibly. Apostasy is a provoking
sin

;
it is a reproach to God, his truths, and ordinan

ces
;

it is a violating of all former promises and en

gagements unto God ; it is high ingratitude and re

bellion against God ;
it is a great scandal unto all

the godly, especially the weak ; it encourages, hard

ens, and justifies the wicked ; it ruins souls ; it

gratifies Satan ; and therefore exposes men to visible

and unavoidable judgments. You know how God
met with Julian, and other apostates since his time.

That men should cast off God, is wonder to heaven
and earth; Jer. ii. 12, 13, &quot;Be astonished, O ye
heavens, at this ; my people have forsaken me

;&quot;

and because they did so, lions roared upon them, and
laid them waste, ver. 15; Egyptians took the crown
from their head, ver. 16, 17- It bred astonishment
in Paul, that the Galatians were so soon removed
from him, that called them into the grace of Christ,
to another gospel, Gal. i. 6 ; they had apostatizing

spirits, minding another gospel, another Christ,
another way to salvation, than he delivered to them.
And may it not be matter of astonishment to us, that

many are so shaken, that they have cast off our

God, our Christ, our gospel, our ordinances, and
have found out another gospel, another Christ, and
another way to salvation than ever ; but it is to be
feared some remarkable and unavoidable judgments
are near unto them. God hath no pleasure in those that

draw back, Ileb. x. 38
; they have &quot;cast off the

thing that is good : the enemy shall pursue them,&quot;

Hos. viii. 3. These elders have purposed to be
come like the heathen, and God sware presently to

punish them openly and irresistibly ;
what will he

then do to tlios;- wl;o have actually withdrawn from
him and his ways ? surely his wrath will smoke

against them. Let us take heed, in these declining
times, of falling away from God and his ways; be-



Yi.it. EZEKIEL. ill

ware of c mini
j olley, which was tin- tiling here

that put these clilcrs upon it
;
hewar

lati ins and unmortitied lusts, which made Spira
mid Spalato revolt MI foully; In-ware of pr
and greatness, which made Henry the fourth of

France to turn papist ; Leu are of f.iUe te.id

nipt opinions, which have made many ani&quot;

r from (ioil and his ways. Keep in

fount all the glory and yrealness of the \\orld as

nothing; prize truth, and the \\ays of God, highly;
cleave fully to Christ, live by fait li, prove all things, aii.l

hold fast \\ hat is gnnd ; .so shall there never be an e\ il

heart in you of unbelief, to depart from the living God.

Ver. 34. And I will brhi^ you out from the

, n)id ii ill irafhci i/uit out of the countries

/n
_i/c

(iff *fftfff&amp;lt;t. n-if/i (t mighty hand, and
u itk a stfftf/icd out a fin, and icith Jurypoured out.

These words do hold out no good unto them, but
declare that what they hoped to be a mercy, should

prove a judgment. They thought that ifthey were scat

tered up and down among the Babylonians, and quitted
the Jewish worship, they should be safe, and live as

happily as Babylonians ; but God would not lose

his right and privilege, he would rule over them ;

and here he shows the manner of it again, and that

more fully,
&quot;

I will bring you out,&quot; &c.
&quot;

I will bring you out from the people.&quot; Divers

expositors, by
&quot;

people,&quot;
or nations, understand the

Ammonites, Moabites,Tyrians, Egyptians, Idumeans,
and Kdomites, and cite Jer. xl. 11, 12, and xliii. 7 ;

and .so make the prophet to mean it of the Jews dis

persed into those places upon the siege, spoiling,
and taking of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar in the

times of Jehoiachin and Zcdekiah; but our prophet
and these elders being in Babylon, he speaks of the

Babylonians among whom these captive elders and
Jews were dispersed, and sought to be like unto

them, that so they might be the safer, but God
gathered them out from them, and \vould not suffer

them to become Babylonians. Besides, this was in

the seventh year of the captivity, as appears, verse 1

of this chapter; and at that time Jerusalem stood,
Zedekiah was reigning, and the people were not

scattered into those nations mentioned ;
for Zedekiah

reigned eleven years, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 11; and no

thing is said of any dispersion when Jehoiachin was
taken away, and Zedekiah set up. It is also further

added here,
&quot;

I will gather you out of the countries wherein

ye are scattered.&quot; He speaks of those who were
scattered at that time. There were many provinces
into which they had scattered, or were upon scatter

ing themselves. Yatablus sense is thus, I will gather

you out of the nations among which ye are captives.
Obs. Wherever wicked men hide themselves, or

shark for their own safety, God will find them out,

and bring them forth to punishment. These elders,

and the rest of the captives that were wicked, thought
by lurking amongst the Babylonians, and conforming
to them in state and religious atlairs, they should be

safe and well
;
but saith the Lord, Live where you

will, shift for yourselves what you can, be as the

heathen, and carry it as dose as may be, I will find

you out, and bring you forth from them with strength,
and punish you to purpose. God s eyes run in an 1

fro throughout the earth, and he quickly spies where
sinners he hid, and brings them forth to justice at

his pleasure : Amos ix. 2 4,
&quot; Though they dig

into hell, thence shall mine hand take them, though
they climb up to heaven, thence will 1 bring them
down. Though they hide themselves in the top of

Carmel, 1 will search and take them out thence :

and though they be hid from my sight in the bottom
of the sea, thence will 1 comma
he shall bite them : an 1 thou^i

lixily before their eiirmii s, thence \\\.\ .

the suiird, and it s; ::i.&quot; I ll.- -

thus much, That w here

,:i shift and secure tbem-el-.es n m th&amp;lt; ir

and creeping ilium s by hiding
themselves in the holes of the earth, til- I :

flying up into the clouds a:

running to the hills and woods, the fish by sinking
down to the bottom of the sen; men that have offend

ed God cannot secure themselves any wher

eyes are set upon them for evil, and his hand in

against them. Isa. xxviii.
I&quot;), they v,

ment with death and hell, and thought th&amp;lt;- overflow

ing scourge should not come unto them; but, v: r. 1^,
&quot; Your covenant with death shall be disannulled,
and your agreement with hell shall not stand ; when
the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye
shall be trodden down by it.&quot; Babel ascended above
the height of the clouds, yet was brought down to

hell, Isa. xiv. 14, 15; Jer. li. 53; the high places
and hills, whither the Jews oft betook themselves,
did not secure them, Jer. xii. 12. Let sinners hide

themselves in any place, their sin will find them out,
Numb, xxxii. 23; they cannot escape the piercing

eye, or punishing hand, of God.

Ver. 35, 36. And I will bring you into the

wilderness of the people, and there will I plead
tcith youface toface. Like as Ipleaded with your

fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so

icifl I plead with you, saith the Lord God.

These verses tell us what God did with them af.er

he had gathered them out of the countries. He did

two things :

I. He brought them into a &quot;

wilderness.&quot;

II. He pleaded with them there ;
and the manner

of his pleading with them is set down,
1. To be &quot; face to face.&quot;

2. So as he pleaded
&quot; with their fathers in the

wilderness of the land of Egypt.&quot;
&quot; Into the wilderness of the

people.&quot;
Not into

Babvlon, which is called a &quot;

wilderness,&quot; chap. xix.

13, for they were already in Babylon.
&quot; Wilderness

of the people,&quot;
doth not signify desertum inter papula*,

but rather desertum apopulis, as Rom. i. 4, li ava&amp;lt;rd-

afwf VIKDWV, &quot;by
the resurrection of the dead;&quot; that

is, by the resurrection from the dead: so &quot;into the

wilderness of the people,&quot; imports, into a wilderness

from the people. Yatablus saith, There was a wil

derness between Chaldea and Judea, unto which the

Lord alludes; as he brought their fathers out of

Egypt into Arabia Deserta, so he would brin&amp;lt;* them

out of Babvlon into that wilderness. Junius sense

of this wilderness is, That God would bring them

into such a place as all men would fly from on ac

count of its dreadful nature. Others make the mean

ing of the words to be, That God would bring them

into a most miserable estate; they thought they
should be best of all if they turned heathens, but

this caused God to bring them into a worse condition

than they were. I incline to take the words literally,

rather than metaphorically, because he speaks of

bringing and gathering them out from pi-

countries, and bringing them &quot;into the wild

which notes motion from place to place : and this

&quot;\\ildernes-&quot; js paralleled with that of the land of

E&amp;lt;:vpt, which was real, and not metaphorical.
There will 1 plead with

you.&quot;
Notonh

and reason the case with you, but also d

you according to your bins; I will be revti
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you, I will execute my judgments upon you. As I

punished your father* when they vrereinthe \\iider-

ness for their sins, so will 1 punish you for your
bins. They smarted lor their murmuring, Lusting,
whoredom, idolatry, rebellion, ingratitude; and so

shall you lor doing as your fathers did.

&quot;Face to face.&quot; The rabbies, being very pro

pitious to their own nation, interpret these words

thus: (i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d alone, having them alone separate from

the nations, would punish them, that they might not

see what punishment he laid upon them, and rejoice
thereat. But the phrase notes God s presence and
visible manner of punishing them, so that it should

be most evident to be the hand of God.
&quot; As I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness

of the land of
Egypt.&quot;

How God &quot;pleaded&quot; with
them in that &quot;

wilderness&quot; which belonged to the

Egyptians, let us search a little.

1. He pleaded with them speedily. Numb. xxv. 1,
&quot; The people began to commit whoredom with the

daughters of Moab
;&quot; and, ver. 4, the Lord bids Moses

&quot; take all the heads of the people and hang them

up;&quot;
here was quick work. So Exod. xxxii. 7, 10,

&quot; Get thee down
; the people have corrupted them

selves : let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot

against them, and that I may consume them :&quot; ver.

28,
&quot; There fell of the people that day about three

thousand men.&quot;

2. He pleaded with them severely. Numb. xxi.

6,
&quot; The Lord sent fiery serpents among the people ;&quot;

these bit them so that many died ; their venomous

bitings did so inflame them, that they were in a man
ner burnt to death, which was a dreadful judgment.
Before Aaron could take his censer, put in incense, and
make an atonement for the people, fourteen thousand
and odd were destroyed by the plague, Numb. xvi.

4(5, 47, 49 ; which was both sudden and severe plead
ing with them.

3. Immediately. He caused the earth to open her
mouth, and to swallow up Korah, Dathan, and Abi-

ram, them and all theirs ; he sent fire and consumed
the two hundred and fifty men that offered incense,
Numb. xvi. 32, 33, 35 ; and so were the fiery ser

pents the immediate hand of God.
4. Openly. Numb. xxv. 4, &quot;Take all&quot; the heads

of the people, and hang them up before the Lord
against the sun.&quot; The Septuagint is, make them
examples.

5. Strongly. They could not withstand his plead
ings, his judgments and strokes were unavoidable.

Though Moses and Aaron interposed and pleaded
hard with God for them, yet multitudes ofthem per
ished by the sword, plague, serpents, fire, and earth.
Thus God pleaded with their fathers, and so he
would plead with them. Nothing secured their fa

thers from his judgments, and nothing should secure
them ; not Babylonians, or Babylonish gods ; not
their prophets or priests, not prayers or tears : their
fathers fell in the wilderness, and so should they ; if

not by the same judgments, yet by those which were
not much unlike, there should be an analogy between
them.

06*. 1 . &quot;When men seek to avoid straits and dangers
by sinful policy, and ways unwarrantable, God meets
with them, and brings them into greater straits and
troubles. These elders thought, by becoming as the
heathens were, that they should free themselves
from all the troubles and evils that were like to come
upon them for Zedekiah s revolting from Nebuchad
nezzar ; but the Lord told them that he would bring
them into a wilderness, where their condition should
be very miserable, and worse than in Babylon, what
ever they had suffered there for God and their re

ligion. Jeroboam was in a strait about the people s

sacrificing a* Jerusalem: if they went up thither,
lie fVared they would be so wrought upon, as to re
turn to Kchoboam, from whom they had fallen, and
kill him. To expedite himself out of this strait, he
took wicked counsel; set

u\&amp;gt;
the calves at Dan and

Bethel, telling the people the journey to Jen. .-ah in

was too long and tedious for them, they had God
nearer to them, and might worship at an easier rate.

1 Kings xii.
;
but for this sinful policy and subtle

design, God brought him into greater straits and

difficulties, as you may see, chap. xiii. 4; xiv. 6, 10

12; his hand was withered, heavy tidings de
nounced against him and his house, and his son
died. Saul was in a great strait when the Philistines

had invaded him, and God would not answer him;
he would not wait in this ease, leaving all to God,
but runs into an unlawful practice to relieve himself;
he consults with the witch of Enclor, and is brought
into greater and worse straits than before, 1 Sam.
xxviii. 17 20. Men in our days have taken wrong
courses to extricate themselves out of dangers and

troubles, and hath not God brought them into a
&quot;

wilderness,&quot; into greater entanglements and worse

perplexities than ever before ? It is good to wait

upon God, and keep his way ;
then if dangers and

deaths do come, there is comfort, they find you in

God s way ; but if out of that, they are great evils

in themselves, and your being out of God s way is

worse than all.

Obs. 2. That God s punishments are his pleadings ;

when he visits men for their sins he pleads with
them. Every rod of his hath a voice, and pleads for

God. God s strikings are real pleadings ;
Isa. Ixvi.

16, &quot;By
fire and by his sword will the Lord plead

with all flesh;&quot; his punishments are arguments he
uses to convince or confound sinners ; and whatso
ever punishments he inflicts upon any, they are just
and righteous, for he never pleads an ill cause : they
are the judgments of God ; he is infinitely wise, and
as he judgeth aright, so he executeth judgment
righteously.

Obs. 3. Those who are like in sinning, must be
like in suffering.

&quot; Like as I pleaded with your fa

thers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will

I plead with
you.&quot;

These Jews were their children,
and did as their fathers had done. Their fathers shook
off the God of Israel, and chose them an Egyptian
god, Exod. xxxii. 4 ; they mingled with the heathen,
and learned their works, Psal. cvi. 35 ; they polluted
his sabbaths, caused their children to pass through
the fire, ver. 13, and 26, of this chapter ;

and these
their posterity chose Babylonish gods, became as

the heathen, made their sons pass through the fire,

and trod in their fathers steps, ver. 30 32.

Ver. 37, 38. And I will cause you to pass under
the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the

covenant : and I will purge out from among you
the rebels, and them that transgress against me :

I will bring them forth out of the country where

they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land

ofIsrael: and ye shall know that lam the Lord.

God being in a judiciary way pleading with this

people, here he proceeds further in the manner
thereof.

1. He would examine and reduce them to their

former state, ver. 37.
2. He would make a discrimination between them,

ver. 3*.
&quot;

I will cause them to pass under the rod.&quot; The
Hebrew word for &quot;

rod&quot; is, tsar which in this place

may signify either a sceptre, as frequently it doth
in Scripture, and is so rendered, chap. six. 11, 14,
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or a shepherd .*, staff, or crook, which In 1 iisdh among
his sheep, so it is used, 1 sal. xxni. -1. It it In-

taken the first way, tin- SCUM- is tins, That though
.iten-d tin nis. -he* among the Babylonians,

and put them*. Ives under heathenish power, yet the

Lord would make them &quot;

pass under the rod,&quot; that

is, come under his kindly power; he would rule

over tin in, they should still he his suhjccts. Hut of

tliis he spake in ver. . J. S, therefore I conceive &quot; rod

here, is to lie taken in the latter signification, that

(KM! would deal witli them like a shepherd or herds

man, who w&amp;lt; re wont to nuniher tin ir cattle with a

wand or rod, which is called &quot;

passing under the

rod,&quot; Lev. xx\ii. 32. To this purpose is that of

.ler. xxxiii. 13,
&quot; In the cities of the mountains, in

the cities of the vale, and in the cities of the south,
and in the land of Benjamin, and in the places about

Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah, shall the flocks

pass again under the hands of him that telleth

them :&quot; when the flocks went into the field or fold,

and when they went out, their practice was to tell

them by a &quot;

rod&quot; in their hand, and so they
&quot;

passed
under the rod.&quot; Hereunto Christ alludes, John \.

3, when he saith,
&quot; He calleth his own sheep by

name, and leadeth them out.&quot; The meaning, then,
of the Lord here is, that he would take an exact ac

count of them, tell them as a shepherd doth his

flock, and see which were rotten and which were
sound.
God s

&quot;

rod,&quot; are afflictions and judgments, as you
may ee Psal. Ixxxix. 32,

&quot;

I will visit their trans

gressions,&quot;
&c. See Lam. Hi. 1.

&quot;

I will bring you into the bond of the covenant.&quot;

You think to break the bond of the covenant made
between me and your fathers, by becoming Baby
lonians, and ceasing to be my people, but it shall

not be ; I will keep the covenant, and cause you to

come under the bond of it, and perform that obedi

ence 1 look for. The word for &quot; bond &quot;

is, moca
from iD to bind unto obedience or punishment.
When men are in covenant, they are bound to obey,
or to suffer if they disobey. Vatablns and others

carry it thus, That God would deal with them as

he had done with their fathers, that he would make
a covenant with these as he had done with them ;

and so make it another covenant, by which God
would bind them up, and refer it to the covenant

made in Ezra s days; but rather, I conceive, the

Lord intends the former covenant, especially that

mentioned, Ezek. xvi. 8, when God, in a solemn

manner, took this people to be his in Moses&quot; days,
wherein he made good his promise and covenant

with Abraham, and bound them unto him by the

law ;
the covenant bound them from other gods and

ways of worship.&quot;

And I will purge out from among you the rebels.&quot;

The Septuagint and Vulgate read the words, I

will chase out ;
the Hebrew TO signifies both to

choose and purge. God would number them, distin

guish them one from another, and then &quot;

purge out&quot;

those who were rebellious ; they should no longer be

in his flock, but be discovered, and declared to the

world what th&amp;lt; y were. By
&quot;

rebels,&quot; he means those

that cast off God and his works, and turned heathens.
&quot;

1 will bring them forth out of the country where

they sojourn, and they shall not enter into the land,&quot;

&c. The Hebrew is, Out of the country of their

sojournings, or peregrinations, I will bring them.

Some make these words to point out thus. who were
then in Judea, whom God would bring forth, and

not suffer to return any more; and not only them,

but many of thos.- who were in Babylon !&amp;gt; fore, God
suffered not to return into the land of Israel : for if

we understand these words of the return after the

2 L

t, long before that time
were these .lews with /edekiah brought nm of th-
&quot; land of th.-ir sojouruiriL ,&quot; and they, with many

;! ! red to enter into tl

more; for 1 ere is a comparing of their return from
the Babylonish captivity, to that of th&amp;lt; ir coming out
of Kgypt. Then they were brought into a wild.-r-

ne s,&quot; where their carcass, &amp;gt; f. 11 for their rebellion-,

and so never entered the
promis&amp;gt;

d land: so h re,

likewise, God brought them into n &quot;wild

pleaded with, and consumed many of them, who by
that means never returned to the land of Ur..el.

&amp;lt;)l,x. I. The Lord doth not only know, but takes

special notice of his peoi.le, and doth distinguish
them from others. &quot;

1 will cause you to pass ui.d.-r

the rod
;&quot;

I will examine which are sheep, and
which are goats, and will sever the one from the

other. Christ knew his sheep, his little flock, from
all the goats of the mountains, the bulls &amp;lt; f Bashan,
and w ild beasts of the forests : and God knew the

&quot;good figs&quot;
from the &quot;naughty,&quot;

Jer. xxiv. ; he
manifested his love to the good, and displeasure to

the bad. When he is in a judiciary way, he knows,
owns, preserves his sen-ants, and will not suffer any
of them to perish. Ezik. ix. when the men

appeared
with slaughter weapons in their hands, and execu

tion was to be upon Jerusalem, the Lord made his

people to
&quot;

pass under the rod,&quot; he numbered them,
and set his mark upon them, that they might not

perish in the common calamity ; he put a difference

between the precious and the vile, as a shepherd
doth between sheep and goats, Matt. xxv. 32.

Obs. 2. Though God s people do go out from him,
and violate the covenant, yet he will not let them so

go, but will look after them, and bring them under

his power. These here had transgressed the cove

nant, broken the bonds, cast off the ways of God,

thought to exempt themselves from his mle over

them, but, saith the Lord,
&quot;

I will bring you into the

bond of the covenant;&quot; you shall be under my
power and law ; though 1 suffer Babylonians, and

other nations, to be at their own disposal, to wander

where they will, to live as they list, yet it shall not

be so with you, who are my people, with whom I

am in covenant, and to whom I must be faithful,

whatever you are to me, and will be known to be

your God and Sovereign ;
I will have account of you,

and make you know you are under my bonds, and

not Babylonish ones.

Obs. 3. God s dealings with his people is very

different. He brings them &quot; into the bond of the

covenant,&quot; to see what they are ; if they be goats,

wicked, he punishes them, and purges them out ; if

they be sheep, though they have gone astray, he

pardons them, keeps them &quot; under the bond of the

covenant,&quot; and enanles them to yield covenant obe

dience. When God had made them &quot;

pass under

the rod,&quot; and brought them &quot; under the bonds of the

covenant,&quot; made them know they were his people,

though many of them were very wicked, he purged
out the rebels, and them that had transgressed

against him. He turned the goats out of the fold,

and kept the sheep in ; he purged
out the wicked by

judgments and death, and preserved the otlurs:

Mai. iii. 17, 18,
&quot; In that day when I make

jewels I will spare them, as a man spareth 1

son that servctn him,&quot; &c, ;
so God showed hi* dtf-

ferent d. alin-s between the righteous and the wicked ;

for, chap. iv. 13, the wicked bein- but &quot;

rtnbhle,

should be burnt, and be as ashes under th

the feet of the righteous. The r

Jen
el . and therefore spared : the w k-k. d w ere stub

ble, and therefore de-troyed.
O/... -J. Though the wicked be among the godly,
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yet they shall not always be so.
&quot;

I will purge out

from among you the rebels, and them thai transgress

against me.&quot; There wore rebels, great sinners, that

were among the Israelites in the \\ildernessofEgypt;
Korah. Dathan, and Abiram -. others that would have

gone back to Egypt; many that murmured, that fell

to idolatry, and&quot; committed whoredom with the

daughters of Moab ; but God purged them out from

amongst them; and the like he did here. It is

God s method, even here in this world, ofttimes, to

separate the wicked from the godly, to fan out the

chart&quot; from the wheat, to burn the one, and preserve
the other. In Sodom God made a separation, pre

serving Lot, who was wheat, and burning the Sodom
ites, who were chaff, with unquenchable fire : Isa.

i. 2. ),
&quot;

I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely

purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin
;

&quot;

the dross and tin were the wicked amongst them,
ver. 28, 31, whom the Lord would take away, con

sume and burn with fire, not to be quenched. Now
God s fan is in his hand, and he is purging both the

English and Irish floor ; yea, he is pulling up the

pricking briers, and grieving thorns, that his people
may not always be vexed bv them, Ezek. xxviii. 24.

Obs. 5. Whatever men s thoughts are of the world,

they are but sojourners therein. &quot;

I will bring them
out of the land of their sojournings,&quot; were it Ca
naan or Babylon : they were no more than &quot;sojourn-

ers.&quot; Wicked men think they are heirs to, owners
and lords of the earth: Psal. xlix. 11, &quot;Their in

ward thought is, that their houses shall continue for

ever, and their dwelling-places to all generations ;

they call their lands after their own names
;&quot; men

set their names upon what they conclude is their

own. Let lands be good or bad, men are only
&quot; so-

journers&quot; in them. Godly men, who are said to
&quot; inherit the earth,&quot; do it but for a season, they are

Kilgrims
and &quot;

sojourners
&quot;

here. David, though king
i Israel, yet acknowledged himself a sojourner in

Canaan, as all his fathers were
; they spent a few

days therein, and so passed away, and mis was his

condition. Let us look so upon ourselves, and &quot;

pass
the time of our sojourning here in fear,&quot; 1 Pet. i.

17 ; and mind that city which hath foundations, out
of which, if we be once possessed, we shall never be
removed.

Obs. 6. When God brings his people into Canaan,
he will shut out the wicked, they shall not enter into

the land of Israel. Others shall be brought in, but
as for those who would be as the world, as the

heathen, as Babylonians, they shall never come into

Canaan. Canaan was a type of heaven, and this

exclusion of these wicked ones, represented the ex
clusion of ungodly ones out of heaven. However
good and bad are mingled together in this world,
and oft in the church, yet wlien God brings his

people to the heavenly Canaan, no unclean thing
shall enter there : Rev. xxi. 27,

&quot; There shall in no
wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither
whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie.&quot;

Many may cry, and seek for entrance, as those,
Matt. vii. 22 ; and those foolish virgins, Matt. xxv.
11, 12; but they shall in no wise, by no means,
enter ;

&quot; the unrighteous shall not inherit the king
dom of heaven,&quot; 1 Cor. vi. 9 ; dogs shall be shut
out, Rev. xxii. 15.

Obs. 7- Mercies and judgments make God known
experimentally. &quot;Ye shall know that I am the
Lord.&quot; God would purge out the rebels from the

obedient, there was mercy ; keep them out of the
land of Israel, there was judgment ; and by these
God made them know him to be Jehovah, giving
life to his promises, and breath to his threatenings.
The rebels should know and acknowledge him to be

Jehovah, being convinced with the
equity of his

judgments, and aflected with the severity of them.
The godly should do it, being convinced ami
with the nature, greatness, needfulness, and freeness

of that mercy. Judgment upon these rebels was

mercy to the godly ; and mercy to the godly was

judgment to the rebels; and both were brought to

acknowledge the Lord, but specially the godly.
Mercies and judgments work most affectionately and

ellectually upon them: for it is said, &quot;ye
shall

know,&quot; ye that are purged, ye that shall come to the
land of Israel.

Ver. 39. As for you, O house of Israel, thus

itli the Lord God ; Go ye, serve ye every one

his idols, and hereafter also, ifye ivillnot hearken
unto me : but pollute ye my holy name no more
ivith your gifts, and with your idols.

This verse speaks fully to the elders of Israel,

that came to inquire of the Lord, yet were resolved

in their hearts to be as the heathen, and to serve
wood and stone outwardly at least ; seeing it is so,

saith God, &quot; Go ye, serve every one his idols, and

pollute my name no more.&quot;

&quot; Go ye, serve ye every one his idols.&quot; These
words may be taken for an ironical concession, a

yielding that which the Lord would not have done ;

which is frequent in Scripture, as Amos iv. 4,
&quot; Come

to Bethel, and transgress; at Gilgal multiply trans

gression ;&quot;
Matt, xxiii. 32,

&quot; Fill ye up the measure
ofyour fathers.&quot; See Eccles. xi. 9

;
1 Kings xxii. 15

;

1 Cor. xv. 32
;
Jer. vii. 21

; in all these places is an
ironical concession, which the Scripture uses to affect

men s consciences the more with the wickedness of
their ways. So here ;

&quot;

Go, serve your idols.&quot; God
commands them not to serve idols, then it had been
lawful

;
but by this ironical concession, would affect

them more fully with the evil of their idolatry, and
so take them oil therefrom. This is a good sense
of the words, but they are rather a rejection of them ;

Seeing you are such dissemblers, and have your
hearts set upon idols, go your ways, take your fill of
them : and so the Lord utterly cast them off, and left

them to perish.
&quot; And hereafter also, if ye will not hearken unto

me.&quot; Sanctius thinks here is a figure called aposio-

pesis, which is a sudden breaking off the speech,
with concealment of some special thing expected :

as Luke xiii. 9.
&quot; If it bear fruit

;&quot;
here is somewhat

kept in, which any hearing the words expect, as, if

it bear fruit, it should be cut down : so 2 Sam. v. 8,
&quot; W7hosoever getteth up to the gutter, and smiteth
the Jebusites, and the lame, and the blind, hated of
David s soul :&quot; what then ? here is no more, the

speech is broken off, and something left to expecta
tion, which is given out, 1 Chron. xi. 6,

&quot; He shall

be chief and captain.&quot;
Here seems something to be

concealed,
&quot; If ye will not hearken unto me,&quot; ye

shall be scattered, cursed, or slain ; but we may read
the words thus, referring

&quot; and hereafter
&quot;

to the

former words, (io ye, serve ye every one his idols

even hereafter ;
and then read the other words thus,

seeing you will not hearken unto me, or, have not
hearkened unto me. And thus divers expositors
read them, and the sense lieth fair this way ; Go,
serve your idols hereafter, seeing ye will not heark
en unto me.

But pollute ye my holy name no more with \

id with your idols.&quot; The Hebrew is,

your
gifts, and with your idols.&quot; The Hebrew is,&quot; and

pollute ye, which accords with the reading of the

former words mentioned. You have pretended, that

by your idols set up in my stead, and the gifts you
have offered to them, or by them to me, that you
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li.-ui- hoiiound my name, lint by joining them and
tin r. you have polluted my name. I had

rather you .should he open idolater*., than that, by
your hypocritical ]

radices, dividing h. tween me and

your idoU, \ ou should cause my name to he polluted
and disgraced; either h-- perfect idolaters, or per-

feetly for me; t, i\r not my ^lory to idols, pretend
ing you worship me.

My holy name.&quot; In the Hebrew it
i&amp;gt;,

tin-

name of my holiness ; so in Amos \\ 7 ; |

3; Ezek. xxxvi. -Jli. and in in. st places where men-
tinn is made of (iod s &quot;holy

name.&quot; By &quot;name&quot;

is iii ant God s worship, attnbnti -, and titles, which
are

&quot;holy;&quot;
or himself, as Sam-tins aHirms, who is

holin

Obs. 1. God doth punish hypocrites and idolaters

with spiritual judgments.
&quot; Go ye, serve ye every

one his idols
;&quot;

the house of Israel, whom these

elders represented, were hypocritical and idolatrous,
set upon idols, and God gave thorn over to them.

Ephraim was of this humour, thus leavened, and see

how God dealt with him ; Hos. iv. 17, He &quot;

is joined
to idols, let him alone

;&quot;
he likes and loves them, let

him live and die with them: and, chap. viii. N,
&quot;

Ephraim hath made manv altars to sin, altars shall

be unto him to sin,&quot; he shall have altars enough ; he
is greedy of them, and his greedy appetite shall be
answered : this was a spiritual plague and judgment
upon him, to be given up of God to his own heart s lusts.

06*. 2. Those that will not hear God, shall be re

jected of God, which is dreadful.
&quot; Go ye, serve

every man his idol.&quot; I will have no more to do
with you, my temple, mine altar, mine ordinances,
are no longer for you ;

none of you shall have my
presence, worship, or acceptance. Where men will

not be reclaimed, they must be rejected ; here they
would not hearken unto God, and therefore he bids

them be gone. 2 Kings xvii. 15, they rejected his

statutes, and his covenant that he made with their

fathers, and his testimonies which he testified against
them, and they followed vanity, and became vain,
and went after the heathen, &c. ;

&quot; therefore the Lord
was very angry with Israel, and removed them out

of his
sight,&quot;

ver. 18; only he left Judah ; and be
cause Judah would not be reclaimed, the Lord re

jected all the seed of Israel, and cast them out of

his sight, ver. 20. So, in Jer. xxiii. when they would
not hearken to the Lord, who forbid them their mock

ing of the true prophets, and listening to false ones,
what saith the Lord ?

&quot;

Therefore, behold, I, even

I, will utterly forget you, and I will forsake you,
and the city that I gave you and your fathers, and
cast you out of my presence, and I will bring an

everlasting reproach upon you.&quot;
When God rejects,

it is grievous ; no sorer judgment can befall the sons

of men. This David knew, and therefore advised

his son Solomon to keep close to God ; if he did

otherwise, God would cast him off for ever, 1 Chron.

xxviii. 9.

Obs. 3. There is no halving, no dividing, between
God and idols, God and the creature, in matters of

worship and religion.
&quot; Pollute ye my holy name

no more with your gifts, and with your idols
;&quot; you

join me and them together, thinking that I am
pleased, honoured thereby, but I am provoked, and

my holy name is polluted ; I abhor such doings.

Seeing your idols must have some honour, and 1 the

rest, I will have none, get ve to your idols, let them
have all ;

1 like it better tfiat you should be wholly
for them, than di\ide between me and them : 1 can

brook no partner in my worship, I must have the whole

heart, tin- whole soul, the whole body, and strength
of all, else I will have none. I Kings xviii. Jl,

when the people stood halting between two opinions,
2 L 2

and were M.III. tin .

|
; I1C fgf

Haal, it ple.-isi-d neithi r &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;.d nor 1.1;

saith the prophet, How&quot;long will \e halt 1

two thoughf.s, or two liian. l,es / hou 1. i, ^ will \ t-

be like a bird that :

upon another, and M-tt|. s i,.it i.pon i ;

long will ye be looking one day toward-

day towards Haal :- do ve i,,,t \,t Ml (lie evil of it
&amp;gt;

while ye .stand tlm.-&amp;gt; in uncertainty, \&amp;lt;- prove r .

If (iod be (lod, follow him, and him fully, only, con

stantly, eternally ; and if Haul be god, follow him
so; you must follow but one. Christ hath

r.ot serve (iod and mammon, God and the

world, (iod and our bellies, (iod and our credit, God
and our lusts. Tn mmand
contrary things, and carry away from God.

06*. 4. The honour of God s name is dear unto
him. &quot; Pollute ye not my holy name.&quot; Take God s

name for his worship, as it is, Exod. xx. 24 ; 2 Chron.
xx. H

; Mai. i. 6 ; or for his attnbutes, as it i -.

xxxiii. 19; or for his titles, as it is, Dent, xxviii. 58;
his name is very dear unto him ; which appears,

(1.) In that ne will not endure any mixture with
his worship, or tender of any thing to him which
hath been in idols service ; the Babylonish gods,
wood and stone, and the gifts offered to them, or by
them to God, he would not admit.

(2.) He counted it a disparagement to his name,
to have half of them, ana not all ; and therefore

would rather have them lay out all upon their idols,

than some upon him.

(3.) He shows vehement affection and indignation

upon this account; Get ye to your idols, begone !

pollute my name no more ;
out ofmy sight ! I cannot

endure it.

(4.) He cares not for the perishing of their souls

and bodies, in comparison of his name ;
Go ye, serve

idols.

God s name is exceeding dear unto him : he swears

by it, Jer. xliv. 26 ;
he sanctifies it being polluted,

and will not suffer any blot or stain to he upon it,

Ezek. xxxvi. 23; he labours and works for the

maintenance of it, when it is in danger, as you have

it in this chapter, ver. 9, 14, 22; rather than it shall

suffer, he will defer his anger and judgments, Isa.

xlviii. 9. If false prophets presumed to speak in his

name, not sent by him, he cut them off, Deut. xviii.

20 ;
or laid heavy judgments upon them, Ezek. xiii.

9. Whoever takes his name in vain any way, he will

not hold him guiltless, Exod. xx. 7 ; and no marvel,
for God s name is his glory, Isa. xlviii. 1 1 ; and men
must give glory due unto his name, Psal. xxix. 2;

not any kind of glory, but that which is proportion
able to his glory, even his glorious name, remember

ing what a magnificent temple Solomon built for the

honour of his name, 2 Chron. \i. 34.

Ver. 40, 41. For in mine holy mountain, in the

mountain of the height ofIsrael, saith the Lord

God, there shall all the house ofIsrael, all ofthem

in the land, serve me: there trill I accept them,

and there trill I require your offerings, and tht

firstfrvits of your oblations, u-ith all your holy

things. 1 irill accept yon trith your street savour,

irhen I bring you outfrom the people, and i

you out of the countries u-hereinye hare b&amp;gt;-rn m;it-

ttrcd ; and I u-ill be sancti/ied in you before the

hi-ttt lifit.

Now we are come to the gracious promises of

God to this people ; and here you have,

1 . A promise of reduction, which is implied in ver.

40, and expressed in ver. 41.
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II. Acceptation of them, and their services, ver.

40,41.
III. Sanctification of himself in them, vcr. 41.

Antecedent to these promises is a description of

the place whither he would bring them, and where

he would accept them, and that is in his &quot; moun
tain,&quot; which is described,

1. From its holiness.

2. From its height.
&quot; In mine holy mountain.&quot; The Hebrew is, the

mountain of mv holiness, as ver. 3 1

J, the name ofmy
holiness : so, Jonah ii. 4, 7, the temple of thy holi

ness; Isa. Ixii. 12, people of holiness; Psal. Ixxxix.

20, oil of my holiness; Psal. li. II, spirit of thy
holiness ; Psal. xliii. 3, hill of thy holiness ; Psal.

Ixviii. 5, habitation of thy holiness
;

in all these

places you have the abstract, and it is rendered by
the concrete, holy mountain, holy name, holy tem

ple, holy people, holy oil, holy spirit, holy hill, and

holy habitation. By
&quot;

holy mountain,&quot; he means
mount Zion, which is called the hill of his ho

liness, Psal. ii. b
;

there God recorded his name,
set up Christ and his kingdom. By a synecdoche,
&quot;

holy mountain
&quot;

is put for Canaan, which prefigured
the church of God, in the times of the gospel.

&quot; In the mountain of the height of Israel.&quot; Of
these words before, chap. xvii. 23. This is spoken,
not because Zion was so high a mountain, but be
cause of the honour and glory it had above all other

mountains ; there was the holy city, the holy tem

ple, the holy ordinances, and the holy God s habi

tation, Psal. Ixxvi. 2.
&quot; There shall all the house of Israel.&quot; All that

were purged from the rebels and transgressors, ver.

38, all that were true Israelites ; for such are de
scribed to be the dwellers in God s holy hill, Psal.

xv. And not only those of the Jewish race, but
even gentiles, that should become Christians, and be

spiritual Israelites, they should come to the church,
which should begin at mount Zion, which represent
ed the true church.

&quot; All of them in the land serve me.&quot; That land
was Canaan, which being polluted with blood, idols,
and other abominations, Psal. cvi. 37 40, God ab
horred it, and the people thereof, yea, his sanctuary
therein, Lam. ii. 7 ; which caused him to lay it waste
for seventy years, wherein he purged it from its filth

and blood, Isa. iv. 4, and them from their iniquities,
Ezek. xxxvi. 33, and then brought them in to serve him.

This expression is comprehensive, and imports
their worshipping and obeying of God : Exod. x. 7,
&quot; Let the men go, that they may serve the Lord
their God,&quot; that is, worship him : Exod. xx. 5, they
must not serve images, that is, worship them, but

worship God ; the word lay and so SuXivu, which
the Septuagint does frequently express it by, signifies,
to give up oneself wholly to the service of any ; so

here, they should serve God wholly, worship him,
and not any idols, and his own ways, not their ways,
and that in spirit and truth

;
1 Sam. xii. 24,

&quot; Serve
him in truth, with all your heart,&quot; and &quot; with all

humility of mind,&quot; Acts xx. 19.

It notes also to obey, and do what he commands;
as Josh xxii. 5,

&quot; Take diligent heed to do the com
mandment and the law, which Moses the servant of
the Lord charged you, to love the Lord your God,
and to walk in all his ways, and to keep his com
mandments, and to cleave unto him, and to serve

him with all your heart and with all vour soul :&quot;

serving, here, extends to all outward obedience, as

well as worship.

They shall &quot;serve&quot; me, that is, worship me, as

the only object of divine worship ; they shall obey
ir.e as their only King and Lord.

&quot; There will I accept them.&quot; The Hebrew is,

Bins* Montana! renders it, Iwill will them. When it

refers to God, as here, it imports,
1. Pardoning, and parsing by, whatever formerly

ofi ended. 2 Sam. xxiv. 23, when David would offer

a sacrifice for his sin in numbering the people, and
for stopping the plague, saith Araunah,

&quot; The Lord
thy God accept th.ee

;&quot;
that is, pardon thy sin, and

remove the judgment. Jer. xiv. 12,
&quot; When they

offer burnt offering and an oblation, I will not accept
them ; but I will consume them.&quot; Non-accepting,
was non-pardoning ; and that appears most clearly,
Lev. i. 4,

&quot; He shall put his hand upon the head of
the burnt offering ;

and it shall be accepted for him
to make the atonement:&quot; the laying his hand upon
the head of the sacrifice, noted the laying of his sins

upon the same ; and if God accepted the sacrifice, his

sins were forgiven, and peace was made, but when
he accepted it not, there was no pardon, no peace.
When God therefore saith here,

&quot;

I will accept
them,&quot; the sense is, he will pardon them.

2. Approving, receiving with favour and delight.
Job xlii. 8,

&quot; Him will I
accept.&quot;

God would hear
and regard the prayer of Job for his three friends.

Eccl. ix. 7,
&quot; Eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy

wine with a merry heart
;
for God now accepteth thy

works
;&quot; nvn he is well pleased with thee, and what

thou hast done ; so Psal. cxlix. 4,
&quot; The Lord taketh

pleasure in his people :&quot; and this also is included

here,
&quot;

I will accept them,&quot; that is, approve of, fa

vour, and take delight in them. Some render the

words, There will I take pleasure in them ; when
they are come to my holy mountain, to a church
state again, being purged from their sins through my
grace, I will take pleasure in them, as a husband
in a wife, as a father in his children.

&quot; There will I require your offerings.&quot; Formerly
the Lord had refused their offerings, and manifested
his displeasure against them and their offerings ; as

Mai. i. 10,
&quot;

I have no pleasure in you, saith the

Lord of hosts, neither will I accept an offering at

your hand:&quot; see Amos v. 21, 22; Jer. vi. 20; Isa.

Ixvi. 3
;

i. 11; but now he would be so far from re

fusing, hating, and prohibiting of them, that he
would call for them, and accept them.

&quot;Offerings.&quot; The Hebrew word for &quot;

offerings&quot;

is, rimn which notes any offering freely given to

the Lord;, and frequently it is put for the heave-

offering, so called, because it was lifted up unto the

Lord. If we take it in this sense, it is, by a synec
doche, put for all their offerings ;

but we may keep
to the words as they are.

&quot; And the first-fruits of your oblations.&quot; The
Hebrew is, the beginning of your elevations ; Sep
tuagint, the first-fruits of your separations ; the Vul

gate is, the beginning of your tenths. The Jews

say, they were to bring the &quot;

first-fruits&quot; of seven

things only, viz. of wheat, barley, grapes, figs, pome
granates, olives, and dates ;

but God was to have what
ever opened the womb first, of man or beast, Exod. xiii.

2, which may also come in amongst
&quot;

first-fruits.&quot;

&quot;

Oblations&quot; and sacrifices do differ thus : that is

properly an oblation, which is offered, though no

thing be done to it, or about it ; a sacrifice is offer-

ed, but something is done to it, and about it. The
sacrifice was to be killed, flayed, cut in pieces, or

the like. By
&quot;

first-fruits of oblations,&quot; we may
understand the principal and chief oblations, for

nrn notes, the choicest and most excellent, as well

as, the first ; and Calvin interprets it, that which
was the flower and excellency in your gifts.

&quot; With all your holy things.&quot;
The Hebrew is,

in all your sanetifications. cnp sometimes noted
the temple, or sanctuary ;

sometimes their sacrifices;
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M.inctiines their fVstmtich ; ami sometime.-, v

.iicalcd to divine worship: Inn- ue may take

it in tin- la^t M use. I ah in c\|Miund.s it, in all
m&amp;gt;

wor

ship ; and MI il.c M nsc runs \\rll with that 1

will require your olli-ring-- ami tin- liist-lrn;

ocipa] &quot;f \ur obUtioiM, in all your dedica-

1 holy things, and in all my worship. Some
read the words, In all the things yon shall prepare
set a part and eoi.M-rve for me. If we read it with
&quot;

all your holy things,&quot;
the sen.-e is, that the saeri-

Miple, priests, soli-innities, and festivals, should
lie restored.

Ver. 41. &quot;

I will accept yon with your sweet sa

vour.&quot; Of &quot; sweet savour,
&quot;

or savour of rest, as the

Hebrew is, \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n heard in ver. 2S of this chapter, and
in chap. xvi. lit. They should be pleasing and de

lightful unto God, as a sweet savour is unto man.

They were wont, when at Jerusalem, to offer incense

and sweet things unto God, and he
accepted the

same ; and they should do it again after their return,
and be accepted ; both they and their sacrifices should
be a sweet odour unto God. This, and the like ex

pressions in the Old Testament, the apostle alludes

unto, in Phil. iv. 18; 2 Cor. ii. 15; Eph. v. 2.
&quot; When I bring you out from the people, and

gather them out ofthe countries,&quot; &c. These words
we had before in ver. 34, where they sounded judg
ment, but here, mercy.

&quot; And I will be sanctified in you before the hea
then.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will sanctify myself.
When sanctification refers to God, it imports,

1. Vindication of his name, being polluted and
dishonoured by the sons of men ; as EZCK. xxxvi. 23,
&quot;

I will sanctify my great name, which was profan
ed among the heathen, which ye have profaned in

the midst of them.&quot;

2. Making himself known, and acknowledged to

be holy, just, and powerful: so it is to be taken,
Ezek. xxviii. 22,

&quot;

They shall know that I am the

Lord, when I shall have executed judgments in her,
and shall be sanctified in her

;&quot; so, Lev. x. 3, by the

fury and judgment upon Nadab and Abihu, God
sanctified himstlf, he made himself known to be a

holy, just, and dreadful majesty.
3. God s doing of that which redounds to his

honour and praise ; and thus divers interpreters take

it in this place. I will bring you out of Babylon
into your own country, unite you into church order,

give you another temple, with all the ordinances of

it, sanctify you by my word and Spirit, cause you
to worship me with pure worship, bringing me the

best you have for sacrifices, that so you may praise
me for my goodness unto you, and the nations, for

the great things done for you. The Lord s bringing
them out of the countries where they were scattered,
was a great work, and filled the heathens with ad

miration, making them to say,
&quot; The Lord hath done

great things for them,&quot; Psal. cxxvi. 2 ;
and the Jews

also to say,
&quot; The Lord hath done great things for

us,&quot; ver. 3. When the Jews were brought out of

Egypt, it is said, Psal. cxiv. 2, &quot;Judah was his

sanctuary.&quot; God separated them from the Egyp
tians, as these from the Babylonians, to inhabit

their praises, and to be worshipped by them, and so

they were his sanctuary, and sanctification.

God doth sanctify himself, when he doth vouch
safe a people manifestations of his goodmss. wi&amp;gt;-

dom, mercy, love, and faithfulness, and God is

sanctified, when a people doth that which is pleasing
and acceptable to God. Numb. xx. 12, &quot;Because

ye believed me not, to sanctify me in the eyes i.f the

children of Israel : unbelief is a non-sanctifying of

God, and believing is a sanctifying of him.
OLs. 1. God accounts not apostates and idolaters,

, , .

. 2. Wherever find s people are scattered. h.

ring them, and all of them, into, or unto, /ion,

hut those wh -

his church. &quot;For in mine in.lv n.ount.v

shall all the I.

leheU, and would serve wi.d and stone, that would
ken unto him, h&amp;lt;- p irgi d out, and tl.

I, purged, must !&amp;lt; in his holy in

d od Mt !ly, trui- ln-lie\ers,

l-.ra. lit. s ind.-e.|, to !,&amp;lt; hi . 1 !: 1C

such in the invisible church, Rum. xi. li i; (..d. \i.

Hi : but in the visible, there are t TC-, and u 1

God doth not reckon the tares to be wheat, -

Satan -, not the Lopi s, Matt. xiii. . i-S
;

tl;

goats and sheep, y.-t the Lord reckons not the eoats
to be she. p, Matt. I. XT. I, _ , &quot;Lord,

Who thill dwell fa thy holy hill ? 11- that walketh

uprightly, and workctli,&quot; &c.
Obs.

w ill brin

to serve him. &quot; In mine holy mountain, &c. there

shall all the house of Israel, all of them in th

serve me.&quot; God would bring them out of Babylon
into Canaan, from heathenish mountains to his

&quot;holy mountain,&quot; from the world and synagogues
of Satan into the true church. Wherever God hath

any sheep, he w ill gather them, and all of them, into

his fold.

These verses do speak and hold out God s dealing
with his people under Christ and the gospel, v,

God would bring them from all nations, to enjoy the

great and good things provided for them ; of which
the evangelical prophet Isaiah speaks at large, chap.
Ix. ; so Zechariah, chap. viii. 20 22 ; and hereof

spoke our Lord Jesus Cnrist, when he said, John x.

16,
&quot; Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold :

them also I must bring, and they shall hear my
voice.&quot; When the prodigal was in a far country,
did not the Lord order things so, that he returned to

his father s house ? when the sheep was strayed and

lost, did not the Lord seek it out, and bring it home
to the fold ? Luke xv. ;

and did not Christ send out

his apostles into all nations, to gather in those who
were given him of the Father? Matt. xxviii. 19,20.

Obs. 3. The Lord is to be worshipped especially
in Zion, in his holy mountain, in the solemn assem

bly. &quot;There shall all the house of Israel serve

me.&quot; It is not sinful to worship God any where,
1 Tim. ii. 8, or alone, Matt. vi. 6 ; tat chiefly in the

congregation it should be, where his worship is

publicly held forth, and with the harmoniousness of

many spirits held up, where strangers may come in,

and see, yea, say, God is here, 1 Cor. xiv. 25 ;
for

he is &quot;in &quot;the assembly of the saints,&quot; Psal. Ixxxix.

7. This made the prophet say, Isa. ii. 2, 3,
&quot;

It shall

come to pass in the last days, that the mountain of

the Lord s house shall be established in the top of

the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills ;

and all nations shall flow unto it. And many peo

ple shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to

the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God
of Jacob ;

and he will teach us of his ways, and we
will walk in his paths.&quot;

But in our days this gra
cious prophecy hath been greatly crossed ;

for many
have said, Come, let us go from the mountain of the

Lord, from the house of the God of Jacob ; let us go
to our own mountain, follow our own teachiiu

walk in our own paths; but God hath made it evi

dent. that their mounts are mounts of corruption,

their teachings delusions, their paths crooked and

cursed. Let us therefore take ti.

Heb. x. 23 2.\
&quot; Let us In. Id f i-t the

i
rofessioa of

our faith without wavering; and let UN

another to provoke unto love and t woodworks:
not f. rs.-iking the a-seinMing of our-

as the manner of some is:&quot; nor let us meet
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manner of some is, viz. to wickedness. Let us fulfil

the prophecy, call upon one another to go up to the

mountain of the Lord, &c. and say, He \\ill teach us

his ways, and we will walk in his paths.
Obs. 4. In the Lord s mountain, in the church,

God will show favour and mercy to his people.
&quot;Tin-re will I accept them,&quot; that is, pardon, ap

prove of, and receive them. When we come to serve

the Lord al in- his own way, in
gospel congregations,

meeting in the name of Christ, to know the mind of

God, and glorify him, God is the Master of such as

semblies, he dispenseth many mercies, and distri

butes sweetest comforts therein. Isa. Ix. 7, &quot;They

shall come up with acceptance on mine altar,&quot; is

spoken of the gospel times ;
men should come from

several quarters to the Christian congregations with

acceptance ; God would meet them there, welcome
them thither, there he would bless them : see Jcr.

xxxi. 12; Isa. Ixvi. 18. 2 Cor. vi. 1618, as every
Christian, so every congregation, is

&quot; the temple of

the
living

God
;&quot;

therefore he told the church of

Corinth, he would dwell in them, be their God and

Father, and they should be his people, his sons and

daughters ; God would accept of them as a father

doth of his children, take pleasure in them, and let

out choice mercies unto them. When the disciples
were met, Jesus came to them, bestowed his peace
and Spirit upon them, John xx. 19 22; and see

what mercies they met with, who served him in his

temple, Rev. vii. 15 17.

Obs. 5. Where the person is accepted of God,
there the actions and sacrifices of that person are ac

ceptable also. &quot; There I will accept them, and there

will I require their offerings.&quot; In Zion God would

accept the men, and in Zion he would accept their

services. If persons or congregations be not ac

cepted of God themsglves, nothing they do or ten

der is welcome unto him, Gen. iv. 5
;
but if the par

ties be under divine favour, their presents and duties

are grateful. Isa. Ivi. 6, 7, those that joined them
selves to the Lord, and took hold of his covenant,
&quot;

them,&quot; saith the Lord,
&quot; will I bring to my holy

mountain, and make them joyful in my house of

prayer: their burnt offerings&quot; and their sacrifices

shall be accepted upon mine altar.&quot; They being
in covenant with God, and offering in Zion unto

God, he was pleased with them and their offer

ings. Mai. iii. 1,3, 4, when Christ,
&quot; the messenger

of the covenant,&quot; should come, refine them, and be

delighted in and by them, then should &quot; the offering
of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord.&quot;

God is desirous of the prayers, praises, and alms
of a good man, who is reconciled unto him ; they
are sweet odours unto him ; so they are called in

the next verse,
&quot;

I will accept you with your sweet

savour,&quot; or savour of rest; when God hath these,
his Spirit is at rest, being in a manner troubled when
he hath them not. Hence prayers of the godly are
likened to &quot;

incense,&quot; Psal. cxli. 2 ; their bounty,
to the &quot;odour of a sweet smell,&quot; Phil. iv. 18; and
their praise is preferred before the sacrificing of an
ox, Psal.lxix.31.

06*. 6. God must have the best tendered up to him
in our sacrifices and services ; he calls for and ex

pects the best from his people.
&quot;

I require the first-

fruits of vour oblations
;

&quot;

the chief, principal, and
best you have, in all your holy things. If God have

Ican. lank, lame, imperfect sacrifices offered to him,
it is a dishonour, and offends him : Mai. i. 8,

&quot; If

ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not evil ? and if

ye offer the lame and sick, is it not evil ?
&quot;

yes, it is

very evil, it is extremely evil
;
the interrogation it

self portends so much, and being a double interroga
tion doubles the evil. What! offer it to me? man

would not accept of such offerings ; go try,
&quot; offer

it now unto thy governor,&quot; that is brought unto me ;

go tender it to him,
&quot; will he be pleased with thee,

or accept thy person ?&quot; no, I know he will not; and
if man, sorry,

sinful man, like thyself, will not ac

cept such things, should I, the great God, do it?

God is so far from accepting and showing favour in

this kind, that he pourcth out a curse upon him that
doth so : ver. 14, &quot;Cursed be the deceiver, which
hath in his flock a male, and voweth, and sacrificrth

unto the Lord a corrupt thing.&quot; Men think if they
do something in religion, give God a sacrifice,

though it be blind, lame, sickly, they shall have a

blessing ; but see how the Lord brands them, they
are deceivers ;

and whom do they deceive ? not God,
but themselves ; for instead of a blessing they meet
with a curse : such dealings with God, cause him,
even then when he uses to be most propitious, to

throw forth curses. Suitable hereunto, is that in

Hos. viii. 13,
&quot;

They sacrifice flesh for the sacrifices

of mine oflerings, and eat it
;
but the Lord accepteth

them not
;
now will he remember their iniquity, and

visit their sins
;

&quot;

if they did bring the best they had,

yet they had no respect to God, but to their own
bellies.

Obs. 7- When the Lord brings his people out of a

scattered, captive condition, into church order, he

expects they should set up all his ordinances. &quot;

I

will require your offerings, and the first-fruits of your
oblations, with all your holy things;&quot; circumcision,

passover, sacrifices, &c. Their being in Babylon was
a representation of the church s condition under an

tichrist; and as then they, being freed from the

Babylonish captivity, fell into the ways of worship
formerly given out, so now Christians, being brought
out of spiritual Babylon, should do the like. Nei
ther let any say, those gifts are lost which the
churches once had, &c.

Ezra ii. 62, 63, those priests that were put from
their places, because their names were not found in

the genealogies, the Tirshatha or governor said,
&quot;

They should not eat of the most
holy things, till there

stood up a priest with Urim and with Thummim
;

&quot;

that was, never. They lost at the Babylonish cap
tivity, (1.) The ark with the mercy-seat and cheru-

bims; (2.) The fire from heaven; (3.) Sheivah or

divine presence; (4.) The Urim and Thummim;
(5.) The spirit of prophecy : these all were wanting
in the second temple ; yet they did not forbear to

set up and use the ordinances of God which formerly
were appointed.

Obs. S. The Lord doth those things for his people,
which makes him honourable amongst them and
others. &quot;

I will be sanctified in you before the hea
then.&quot; The mercy and kindness he showed them
in bringing them out of Babylon, and restoring to

them their former enjoyments, set them on work to

praise the Lord, and made the heathens acknowledge
that God was faithful to them in keeping his promise.

Ver. 4244. And ye shall know that lam the

Lord, ivhen I shall bring you into the land of Is

rael, into the countryfor the which I lifted up mine
hand to give it to your fathers. And there shall

ye remember your ways, and all your doings,
icherein ye have been defiled ; and ye shall loihe

yourselves in your own sight for all your evils

that ye have committed. And ye shall know that

1 am fftf Lord, u-hcn I Juice wrought with youfor
mi/ name s sake, not according to your H-icked

ways, nor according to your corrupt doings, O
ye house of Israel, saith the Lord God.
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In ill ..ii h:i\r tin- i vi nl :ni(l sequel o

nl s gracious dr.Jings with tin-, people, ii

bringing them out of their captivity into tl

land again : \\ hieh
i&amp;gt;.

I L\periment:.i acknowledgment of God am
his goodllev, unto tin in, VIT. -I J. II.

I. Consideration of their former ways, \er. 4. J.

III. Humiliation and r&amp;lt; pentance fur tin-in.
&quot; And ye shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; They

knew the Lord hy ihc works of erratiun, hy the prd-

j
hets, liy the sesere judgments he had executed

upon th( in. hut that knowledge had not affected their

hearts, and brought them to fi ar, worship, and serve
the Li rd answcral.lv; hut now upon that great
incrc\ uf being delivered out of Babylon, wnich
seemed a thin^ impossible to them, Ezck. xxxvii.
1 1, and being brought into Canaan, they should have
such knowledge of God as should descend to their
hearts, and i-an^e them to hearken to and honour
him. They should know him practically, do his

will; th. v should know him to be faithful in per
forming his promises, powerful and gracious in doing
greater things than they looked for, and so should
set themselves to serve the Lord. Others knew him
by his judgments, ver. 38, which knowledge pro
duced no real effects in their hearts and lives

; but
these by his mercies and goodness, which know
ledge rested not in their heads, but was operative in

their hearts, and extant in their lives
;
so knowing

is to be taken, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9.
&quot; When I shall bring you into the land of Israel,&quot;

&c. Of these words, or not much differing, you
heard in the 28th verse. Though the &quot;land&quot; of
I-r.- .el

&quot; were a fruitful land, flowing with milk and

honey, and so it was a great mercy to be brought in

upon that account, yet that was not all
;

it was the
land of promise, the inheritance of their fathers, and
their

repossession of it evidenced that they were
their children, their heirs, the people of God.

Obs. 1. Experimental knowledge of God affects the

heart, and makes obedient to his will, to worship and
honour God, which other knowledge doth not. What
ever knowledge a man hath of God and his ways,
without this, it is a form of knowledge, rather than
know ledge itself. 1 John ii. 4,

&quot; He that saith, I know
him, and

keepeth not his commandments, is a liar,

and the truth is not in him ;

&quot;

that is, he hath no true

knowledge of God in him
; for what he saith of love,

chap. v. 3,
&quot; This is the love of God, that we keep

his commandments,&quot; that is true of knowledge ; there
is no right knowledge of God if ye keep not his com
mandments. Hence saith the Lord, Isa. i. 3,

&quot; Israel

doth not know ;

&quot; and Jer. iv. 22 : chap. viii. 7,
&quot; My

people know not the judgment of the Lord ;

&quot;

they
had the law, the prophets, yet they did not know ;

and why ? they did not keep his commandments :

violation of them is an argument men know not
God. Where works of iniquity are committed, there

the knowledge of God is wanting: Hos. v. 4, &quot;The

spirit of whoredom is in the midst of them, and they
have not known the Lord;&quot; and chap. iv. 1, when
there was no truth nor mercy in the land, then there

was no knowledge of God in it. When men are

disobedient to the commands of God, they are igno
rant of God in their hearts, deny God in their lives,

whatever knowledge they have of him in their

heads: you may find it in holy writ, that a&amp;gt; those

who do evil are said not to know God, Jer. ix. . i so

tln.se that do good, are said to know him, Jer. xxii.

16 ; and pure religion, which is the right know ledge
of God, is

put upon doing, James i. -J7. Daniel
therefore tells us, that turning from iniquity, and so

walking in the ways of God, is the way t o under
stand truth, and so to know God, Dan. ix. 13 ; and

Christ hath affirmed it, that .;.

know int, . .lot. n \ 11. |

~
.

(&amp;gt;!&amp;gt;-. 2. 1 lie gu( .:

M/ental knowledge of him in t!

of men. &quot; Ye shall know that I am i!

1 shall bring you into the lai.d of [mel.&quot;

God should knock oil the Babylonish \.,ke,

plant them in Canaan, then their heart- -hould ta-te
and lie affected with the d alings of God.
mercies had great operatj.

deep impressions in them. God teaches men hy his
works; experimental knowledge comes in tl

when his word is fulfilled in promises or tl.i

mercy or judgment, then men come to kie

He is known by executing of judgment, I

16, and known by his mercies, Iha. xix. 2&amp;lt;0 2- I-

is one thing to hear of wine, another to find tin-

virtue of it in the stomach; so it is one thing to
hear of God and his mercies, another to taste of the

loving-kindness of God in his mercies: Psal. xxxiv.
8,

&quot; Taste and see that the Lord is
good.&quot;

goodness had bred experimental knowledge in David,
and he could sensibly speak of it, and provoke others
to partake of what he had.

Ver. 43. &quot; And there shall ye remember your
ways.&quot; These words we had in chap. xvi. 61. The
word &quot;remember&quot; notes remembering with affec

tion, so as to do something thereupon.
&quot;And all your doings, wherein ve have been de

filed.&quot; The Septuagint reads the former words with
a part of these, thus, There shall ye remember your
ways, wherein ye have defiled yourselves, and leave
out these words,

&quot;

all your doings ;&quot;
but they are in the

Hebrew, and import their idolatries, and other
abominations. They corrupted God s worship, fell to

Babylonish practices, and greatly defiled themselves.
&quot; And ye shall loathe yourselves in your own

sight.&quot; In chap. vi. 9, were these words opened,
where they are thus,

&quot;

They shall loathe themselves
for the evils which they have committed in all their

abominations.&quot; The
Septuagint is, they shall smite

their faces; others, you snail be displeased and wroth
with yourselves. The meaning of the verse is, that

they should seriously consider their ways, be asham
ed of them, truly repent of them

; yea, so repent, as

to judge themselves worthy to be cut off from being
God s people, and to be made a curse.

Obs. 1. Sense of mercies, rather than of judgments,
makes sin bitter, and leads unto repentance. Their

captivity, and the sad things they suffered therein,
did not imbitter their sin unto them, and break their

tiearts ; but God s kindness in bringing them out of

Babylon into the land of Israel, that prevailed with
:hem ; when they had received marvellous kindness
from God, then they were marvellously affected,

greatly ashamed of their ways, and loathed them
selves. Mercies in Zion produced that which judg
ments in Babylon did not. Great mercies bestowed

upon great sinners, do preach the doctrine of
repent

ance most effectually, convincing them strongly of

heir unworthy and vile carriages towards the Lord.
1 Sam. xxiv. David s kindness brake the heart

of Saul, and made him to weep and say, &quot;Thou art

more righteous than I ; for thou hast rewarded me

pod, whereas I have rewarded thce e\ il.&quot; If human
avour hath such influence into a sinful heart, w hat

lath divine ? Moses by his strokes fetched water out

of a rock ; David, by his kindness. God soni

by his judgments humbles men, and brings ti

epentance, but mostly by his mercies. Th&amp;lt;

nlluences of the gospel&quot;
have pierced deeper into

inner.s hearts, than the terrors of the law.

When the Lord gathers up hil

of the world, and brings them into nearer relation to
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himself, into Canaan, and church order, he looks

they should review their former ways, and be much
affected with them, and thoroughly repent for them.
&quot; There shall ye remember your ways,

and all your

doings, wherein,&quot; &c. When brought into Canaan,

they were not only to eat the milk and honey, to

behold the glory thereof, but they were to remember
old, tht ir sins in Babylon, compliances with

Babylonians, how they had polluted themselves and

provoked the Lord ;
and thereupon to mourn kindly

for their unkindnesses to him, who had showed such

marvellous loving-kindness unto them. When God

brings men out of the world now into Zion, gives
them the milk and honey of the gospel, shows them
the glory thereof, then they look back, wonder at

their wickedness, and loathe themselves for it, say

ing, Who is like unto us in sin and wickedness, and

who is like unto our God in grace and goodness, in

pardon and forgiveness ? Micah vii. 18. When it shall

please God to bring the Jews out of that Babylon they
are now in, unto the true Canaan, the church of

Christ, they will remember their iniquities, their

bitter and bloody doings against Christ, mourn and
loathe themselves for the same, Zech.xii. 10; Rev.i.7-

Obs. 3. Where repentance springs from sense of

love and kindness, as it is real and deep, so it is se

cret and universal. They should, being brought
into Canaan, not only remember their sins, but they
should loathe themselves, be displeased so with them
selves, that they should smite and abhor themselves,
and that in their own sight, and for all the evils

they had committed ; when no eye saw them, they
would spread all their sins before them, and in the

sight and sense of them, be vile in their own eyes.
Ver. 44. &quot; And ye shall know that I am the Lord.&quot;

These words we had in ver. 42, wherein they were

opened and expounded of an experimental know
ledge.

&quot; When I have wrought with you for my name s

sake.&quot; Of these words, see ver. 9, 14, 22. The
Vulgate is, when I shall have done good to you.
The Hebrew is, when I have done to you, or with

you, for my name s sake ; that is, when I have dealt

gracioxisly and mercifully with you out of my free

grace, and for the honour of my name.
&quot; Not according to your wicked

ways.&quot;
Of&quot; wick

ed abominations&quot; was spoken chap. viii. 9, of &quot; wick
ed counsel,&quot; chap. xi. 2, of &quot; wicked way

&quot; and

&quot;ways,&quot; chap.
xiii. 22; xviii. 23. Those are &quot;wick

ed
ways&quot; which lead from God, from truth, from

just, honest, and good things. In such they had
walked long, but God would not deal with them ac

cording to the wickedness of their ways.
&quot; Nor according to your corrupt doings.&quot; The

word for &quot;

corrupt
&quot;

is from nnc which signifies to

corrupt even to the bottom, thoroughly ; and such
were they : they were not a little corrupt, but totally

corrupted, in their judgments, wills, affections, words,
and actions ; they were like a corrupt spring, that
sends forth nothing but corrupt waters

;
Ezek. xvi.

47,
&quot; Thou wast corrupted more than they in all thy

ways.&quot;

Obs. 1. The Lord is gracious and merciful unto
the sons of men, deserving ill at his hands ; he deals
with them upon the account of his grace, not their

deserts. WT

hat did their wicked ways and corrupt
doings deserve at his hands, but that he should have

poured out his fury, and accomplished his anger upon
them, as it is chap. vii. 8? but he wrought with
them for his name s sake, that is, out of his free

grace and favour he spared them, he pardoned them,
he delivered them out of Babylon, and brought them
into Canaan. When God seeth nothing in the crea

ture to put him on to show mercy, he finds enough

in his own name to provoke him thereunto ; you
have it four times in this chapter, thrice before, and
here, that he wrought for his name s sake : whatever

mercy this people had, it was from divine favour, not
their desert.

If it was free grace brought the Jews out ofBaby
lon into Canaan, what is it but freeness, fulness, and
riches of grace to bring men out of the world into the

heavenly Canaan ? Predestination, calling, justifica

tion, and glorification, are acts of mere grace and
favour, Eph. i. 5 ;

2 Tim. i. 9
;
Rom. iii. J4

;
viii. 30

;

1 Pet. v. 10. All the sons ofmen enjoy here, or expect
hereafter, is from the bounty, favour, and mercy of

God, Psal. ciii. 8 12; Luke xii. 32: to attribute

ans,
rht to our own wills or endeavours, is to derogate

from God, and darken the glory of his name and free

grace.
Obs. 2. God doth therefore deal graciously with

sinners, that they may know him experimentally.
&quot; Ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I have

wrought with you for my name s sake,&quot; &c. God
works, and so works, that he makes the hearts ofmen
affected with his works, and to say, Psal. Ixxxvi. 8,

&quot;Among the gods there is none &quot;like unto thee, O
Lord

;
neither are there any works like unto thy

works
;&quot;

none so full of glory, so full of grace and

mercy, none so influential and operative upon the

heart. It is God s scope and aim in doing good so

freely and fully as he cloth, to make himself known
to the hearts of his people, that so they may be knit
to him, provoke them to admire him, and live more

fully to nim.

Ver. 45 48. Moreover the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying, Son of man, set thyface
toward the south, and drop thy word toward the

south, andprophesy against theforest of the south

field ; and say to the forest (f the south, Hear
the word of the Lord ; Thus saith theLord God ;

Behold, 1 will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall

devour every green tree in thee, and every dry
tree : the flamingflame shall not be quenched, and
all facesfrom the south to the north shall be burned
therein. And allfiesh shall see that I the Lord
have kindled it : it shall not be quenched.

These verses are the fifth general part of the

chapter, viz. a parabolical declaration of the destruc

tion of Judea and Jerusalem.

Some refer these words to the next chapter, and
make the beginning of that at the 45th verse of this.

The 45th verse sets before us the divine authority
of this prophecy against the Jews that were yet in

Canaan ; the prophet received it from the Lord, it

came from God to him, before it went out from him
to men.

In this 45th verse we have,
I. The compellation, &quot;son of man,&quot; of which

heretofore.

II. A command, to declare and utter the word he
had received ;

&quot; Set thy face,&quot; &c.
&quot; Set thy face.&quot; Of this expression in chap. iv.

3, 7; vi. 2 ;
xiii. 17. Dispose thyself to, and be un

daunted in, what thou art to prophesy, and them
thon art to prophesy against ; speak then like a man
of God, and sent from God, not regarding the frowns
or threats of any.

&quot; Toward the south.&quot; Babylon was north from

Jerusalem, Jer. i. 14, and our prophet being there,
and having declared the mind of God against those

elders who came subtlely to inquire of him, he is

here commanded to set his face &quot; towards the south,&quot;

that was, towards Jerusalem and Judea.
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&quot;

Drop tliy word toward the south.&quot; In the He
imt

&quot;thy word,&quot; lint only thus, drop towards
tin- south. Th word r^uj properly signifies the

dropping nf tin- clouds, or rain, winch fall-, by drops ;

and metaphorically is put for prophesying and

preaching; and \atal.lns sailh, the Chaldee para
phrase hath it, prophesy ; and so it is c\\ ;

thi next words of this verse, &quot;prophesy against the

forest of the south,&quot; which are exegetica] of what
w.-.s 1, t nre. Preaching or prophesying is likened to

rain or the droppings thereof,

1. In reluct of the flow ing and succession of one

drop after .-mother. Judg. v. 4,
&quot; The heaven*

dropped, the clouds also dropped water;&quot; so in pro-
phe.sying, there is one word, one truth after another;
no that prophesieth, pourcth out words.

2. In respect of the influence thereof. The drops
soak into the earth; so words have influence into
men s ears and hearts. Deut. xxxii. 2,

&quot; My doctrine
shall

drop
as the rain, my speech shall distil as the

d \\ , as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as
the showers upon the grass :&quot; as the rains and dews
insinuate themselves into the grass and ground, so
do words into the heads and hearts of men

; Psal.
exix. 130,

&quot; The entrance of thy words giveth
light.&quot;

3. In respect of the trouble and hurt that oft rains

and droppings produce. Prov. xxvii. 15,
&quot; A con

tinual dropping in a vtry rainy day and a contentious
woman are alike,&quot; alike grievous, troublesome,
wasting, and wearying; so prophesying ofjudgments
and destruction is grievous and troubles much, it is

like great rains and drops. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 25,
&quot; My

wrath shall be poured out upon this place ;&quot;
the

original is, shall drop upon this place ; there should
be a storm, and such great drops of God s wrath, as

should consume it.

&quot; Toward the south.&quot; The word here for &quot;

south&quot;

is, ovn a lofty habitation, because the sun goeth
high there : and after in the verse you have 333

for the south ; the word signifies a dry place, and

metonymically it is put for the south, because of the

great heat of the sun there
; Judg. i. 15, saith Achsah

to Caleb her father,
&quot; Thou hast given me a south

land,&quot; that is, a land of drought,
&quot;

give me also

springs of water.&quot;

&quot;

Prophesy against the forest of the south field.&quot;

That is, against Jerusalem, and those that dwelt in

Judea. 1 he Hebrew for &quot;

forest&quot; is, nyi a wood;
and Judea or Jerusalem is compared to a forest or

wood,
1. For the number of those in it. In a wood arc

a multitude of trees : Jer. xlvi. 23,
&quot;

They shall cut
down her forest, saith the Lord, though it cannot be
searched ; because they are more than the grasshop
pers, and are innumerable

;&quot; it is spoken of the

people of Egypt : so they of Judea were many.
2. In a wood and forest is no order, the trees stand

confusedly ; so now there was no order amongst
them, all run into confusion : Micah vii. 6,

&quot; The
son dishonoured the father, the daughter riseth up
against her mother, the daughter-in-law against her
mother-in-law

;
a man s enemies are they of his own

house.&quot;

3. In a forest, trees are fruitless; or if fruitful, it

is wild fruit those trees bear, they are for the axe
and fire, Ezek. xv. 6: such were ih,&amp;gt; men in Judea,
trees that bare no fruit, or evil fruit; Isa. ix. 17,
&quot;

Every one is an hypocrite and an evil doer, and
every mouth speaketh folly.&quot; See Micah vii. 3, 4.

4. Forests and woods are dens of wild beasts, Psal.

civ. 20; Jer. v. 6; and Jerusalem was full of wild

beasts, Zeph. iii. 3, 4; Ezek. xxii. 25, 27; Micah iii.

10. Ezek. vii. 23,
&quot; The land is full of bloody crimes

the city is full of \iuli-nee.&quot; Jer. \ii. 9 II, th. r-
was

robbing mnrderin.;. and all ahomina- :

Obt. 1. When God calls men t..
.

preach, they are to prepare for it, and und
to proceed (hep-iii. &quot;Son of man, set i

touanl the .south, and drop thy word,&quot; \-c. 11--

must lit himself for that work, and v. 1,

with in the work, he must not he discouraged, but

go on as one sent out and n mmi--ion.-:i
|,y th&amp;lt;:

Lord : thus did Peter and John, Ac s iv. I .
1

, ^V
O/M-. -J. (Sod s word shall not he in vain, which is

given out against hard-h&amp;lt; arted sin:

thy word toward the south, and pro]
the forest.&quot; They would not admit tl.

word for their good ; they must feel the droppings of
it for their ruin. Men cannot keep the r.v

falling upon the earth and rocks; neither can tiny

keep off the threats of God from falling upon them
and theirs; and when they fall they will be terrible

unto them. Isa. Iv. 10, 11, as the rain hath its end
when it falls, so hath the word he sends forth and
causeth to be dropped; if he drop a word of wrath,
that drop will eat into the most stony heart, and
consume it at last. Zech. i. 6, God s words took hold
of their fathers; the prophets dropped out such
terrible drops of judgment, as consumed them.. Let
Judea be as a forest full of trees, and mighty ones

too, if God once drop his word against it, down must
these trees : Hos. vi. 5, God hewed them by his pro
phets, and slew them by the judgments of his mouth.

Obs. 3. God s threats and judgments arc irrespec
tive, and impartial.

&quot;

Prophesy against the forest
;&quot;

the whole forest, and highest trees in it, as well as

the shrubs and bushes. Wicked cities and countries

are no other in God s account, than a forest of wild

and fruitless trees, which he lays his axe unto, to

cut down for the fire.

Ver. 47.
&quot; And say to the forest of the south,

Thus saith the Lord,&quot; &c. After a command of the

prophet to speak, and the forest to hear, you have
the parabolical declaration itself, of the destruction

of Jerusalem
;
where you may take notice,

1. Of the judgment, which is fire.

2. The author of it
;

&quot;I will kindle a fire.&quot;

3. The place where ;

&quot; in thee.&quot;

4. The effect of this fire ; it should devour every
tree, both green and dry.

5. The kind or manner of this fire, inextinguish
able ;

&quot; the flaming flame shall not be quenched.&quot;

&quot;I will kindle a fire in thee.&quot; By &quot;fire&quot; is

meant that warlike invasion by the Babylonians, who
by sword, and what accompanied it, laid all waste.

&quot;

Every green tree, and every dry tree.&quot; Jerom
makes these to be saints and sinners

;
so some others

expound the &quot;

green tree&quot; of the righteous, and
&quot;

dry tree
&quot; of the wicked ; but, Ezek. ix. 4, the

righteous mourned for all the abominations that were
in Jerusalem, and were marked that they might not

be destroyed. It is better therefore to und

by
&quot;

green tree&quot; the rich and wealthy, the young
and lusty, the high and mighty ; and by the &quot;

dry
tree&quot; the old, poor, and such as &quot;were underlings and

inconsiderable : or by them you may understand all

sorts of people, as by green trees and dry trees all

sorts of trees in a forest or wood arc meant.
&quot; The flaming flame shall not be quenched.&quot;

The
Hebrew is, the flame of flame, the duplication of the

word notes the intention of it, a vein ment flan,

as should continue, and by no art. power, or policy

be extinct
;
the aflliction should be wonderf

and lasting. The war begat famine, famine t.

plague, plague death ; here was a flame of a flame.

Tluy Btrove by the Egyptians to quench that fire,

but could not.
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&quot; All facrs fnun the south to the north shall be

luiriicd therein.&quot; Not all destroyed. r lie ashamed

only, hut all through (ear, famine, and diseases,

should appear as dry, withered, and burnt up, from
one end of the land to the other.

Obs. \. The Lord sends fierce judgments upon his

own people for their wickedness, which do consume
Jill sorts of them. &quot;

1 will kindle a lire in thee,&quot; in

thee, Jerusalem, in thee, Judea, who gloriest in
thy

princes, in thy nobles, in thy soldiers, in thy privi

leges, and churchship, which &quot; shall devour every
green tree, and every dry

tree.&quot; As a fire devours
all before it, so do God s judgments. Let houses be

strong or weak, great or small, trees be green or dry,
fire conquers them, and brings them to ashes ; so

do God s judgments ruin people, be they high or

low, weak or strong, rulers or subjects, and dries up
the spirits of those that are living : Lam. iv. 8,
&quot; Their visage is blacker than a coal

; they are not
known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their

bones
; it is withered, it is become like a stick.&quot; See

Isa. xxiv. 4 6.

Obs. 2. God s judgments once begun, cannot be

stayed by the skill or power of the creature. &quot; The
flaming flame shall not be quenched ;&quot; they used all

their policy and power to divert the Babylonians
from coming, to remove them being come, but no

thing prevailed. God s fires are not extinguishable
by the arts, counsels, or strengths of men. As we
cannot avoid his judgments threatened, so we cannot
remove them indicted : if he send a spirit of division

among brethren, who can cast out that spirit ? if he
commission the swrord to walk abroad, who can com
mand it into the scabbard again, and to keep home ?

if he cause a burning heat in the body, who can

quench that heat but himself?

Ver. 48. And allfesh shall see that I the Lord
have kindled it : it shall not be quenched.

&quot; All flesh.&quot; By a synecdoche of the genus for

the species, flesh is put for men ; and by
&quot; all flesh,&quot; he

intends the people in the regions round about, and
Chaldeans themselves.

&quot; Shall see
;&quot;

that is, shall acknowledge, that this

war, this destructive judgment, is not human, but
divine. When strange and dreadful things are done,
men inquire into the causes. If mountains be set

on fire, fire and brimstone come down from heaven,
they will see and say this is the hand of the Lord.

&quot;

It shall not be quenched.&quot; God would con
tinue the burning of this fire, till it had consumed
what he had appointed to consumption. Not their

Brayers,
tears, or blood, should extinguish it; he

lat kindled it, only could quench it; only he that
calleth for and causeth war, can cease wars.

Obs. It is one main end of God s severe judgments
upon cities, nations, and people, to make them know
and acknowledge that he is the causer and continuer
of them, yea, that they are unremovable without
his hand.

Ver. 49. Then said I, Ah Lord God f They
say of me, Doth he not speak parables?

Here is the last part of the chapter, viz. a doleful
conclusion of the prophet, wherein he complains of
the coarse and reproachful usage he had amongst
the people; they mocked and scoffed at him and
his parables, they told him they were dreams and
fancies of his own. What did he tell them of the
&quot;

south,&quot; and&quot; forest of the south field,&quot; of &quot;

fire,&quot;
and

&quot;

flaming flame,&quot; of green and dry trees ? these were
dark things, visions, and divinations of his own

head, and as for them, they would not heed what
he said

;
his words savoured more of man than of

tting forth his \\it more than any tiling else.
&quot; Doth he not speak parables ?&quot; Junius and Tre-Junius and Tre-

melliiis have it, Is not he an artist in parabolizing ?

Piscator, Is he not a deviser of parables ? he vexes
us with such things, gives us words we understand
not.

. 1. The prophets and messengers of God are
and reproach,

arc sent unto. See Jer. xviii.

subject to scorn and reproach, even from those they
. 18

; 2 Chron. xxxvi.
16; Isa. viii. 18.

O/,v. 2. When the messengers of God are burden
ed with the revilings, scofl s, and reproaches of men,
their refuge is to go unto God, and! ease themselves
in his bosom

; as the prophet here doth.

Obs. 3. WT

hen prophets and preachings are not

pleasing to the people, they are not willing to under
stand what is delivered. &quot;

They say, Doth lie not

speak parables ?&quot; they knew what fire, forest, flame,

green and dry trees meant, but because it was a sad

prophesy, and struck at their interests, they would
not understand, they put off all as mystical and
enigmatical.

CHAPTER XXI.

Ver. 1 5. And the word ofthe Lord came unto

me, saying, Son of man, set thy face toward Je
rusalem, and drop thy word toward the holy
places, and prophesy against the land of Israel,
and say to the land ofIsrael, Thus saith the Lord ;

Behold, I am against thee, and will draw forth
my sword out of his sheath, and will cut

off&quot;from
thee the righteous and the wicked. Seeing then

that I will cut offfrom thee the righteous and the

wicked, therefore shall my sword go forth out of
his sheath against all Jlesh from the south to the

north : that all flesh may know that I the Lord
have drawn forth my sword out of his sheath : it

shall not return any more.

IN this chapter is a double prophecy.
I. One against the land of Israel, and what was

therein, from the 1st verse to the 28th.

II. Another against the Ammonites, from the 28th
to the end.

Ver. 1.
&quot; And the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying.&quot; The Hebrew for &quot; came unto me,&quot; is, was
unto me, that is, was put into me by divine inspira
tion ; he spake not of himself, but from God.

Ver. 2.
&quot; Son of man, set thy face toward Jeru

salem, drop thy word, and prophesy.&quot; Of these

words see the former chapter, ver. 46, where they
were spoken of.

&quot; Toward the holy places.&quot;
The temple, which

is put plurally, because of the several partitions of

it, the sanctum, and sanctum sanctorum, with the

buildings contiguous to it, which the Jews esteemed

holy.
Here he shows what, in the end of the former

chapter, he meant by the &quot;

south, forest of the south,
and south field,&quot; viz. the land of Israel, Judea, and
the temple.

06s. Holiness of places will not privilege unholy
people. Sanctuaries are no protections against di

vine justice. Canaan was the holy land, Jerusalem
the holy city, and the temple more holy than both ;

yet,
&quot; Son of man, set thy face toward Jerusalem,

and drop thy word toward the holy places, and pro-
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phesy against the land of Israel, and
the Lord; liehold, 1 am again-t line,&quot; \e. ; | will

bring the Babylonith army upon tine; \\L.

Utterly destroy thee.

Y.T. . J.
&quot; Hehold, I am against thee.&quot; Hep- w a-

sad tidings to hear, that God was against Jerusalem

i.ap. v. s.
&quot; And will draw forth my sword.&quot; liv &quot;&amp;gt;worl&quot;

i., in. ant war, and tin- grieVOU &amp;lt; \il&amp;gt; w liieh a.-i-oin-

pauy it. Lev. xxvi. 33.
&quot; And will rut oil&quot; from thee the righteous and the

\\ieked.&quot; The Septuagint reads the words other

wise, I will destroy out of thee the unjust and law
less ; die Chaldee hath it. 1 will cause thy just ones
to go out of thee, that 1 may destroy the wicked

;

but the Helirew is, the righteous and the wicked.
How this ean be understood of a man truly righteous,
I find not, for, Psal. v. 12, the Lord blcsseth the

righteous, and compasseth him with favour as with
a shield : if he cut him off, how doth he compass
him with favour, and favour as a shield

; how doth
he protect him ? Gen. xviii. 23, 25,

&quot; Wilt thou de

stroy the righteous with the wieked ? far be it from
thee: shall not the Judge of the earth do right?&quot;

said Abraham to God. He thought it an unjust and

grievous evil that God should cut off the righteous
and wicked together ;

and the truly righteous were
marked, Ezek. ix. 4, that they might not be slain.

Divers expositors, therefore, make the
&quot;righteous&quot;

here to be such as were reputed so, seemed to be so,
but were not in truth so. The holy Scripture speaks
often according to the opinions and apprehensions
which are had of men, or what they have of them
selves, Luke xviii. 9, the Pharisees thought them
selves righteous, and were reputed so, but fell short
of true righteousness. These were less wicked than

others, and so appeared righteous.
Ver. 4.

&quot; My sword shall go forth out of his sheath

against all flesh from the south to the north.&quot; This
verse is the same for substance with ver. 47 of the

precedent chapter; &quot;fire&quot; there is the same with
&quot;sword&quot; here; &quot;green tree&quot; and

&quot;dry tree,&quot; the
same with &quot;

righteous&quot; and
&quot; wicked ;

&quot;

the burning
up of all faces from the north to the south, the same
with the words, going out against all flesh.

Ver. 5. &quot;That all flesh may know,&quot; &c. &quot;All

flesh&quot; was to be cut off in Judea, that &quot;

all flesh&quot; in

other lands might know the severe judgments of God.
Obs. 1. That wars are the Lord s; they come not

without his commission, he sends them, orders them,
and ends them at his pleasure.

&quot;

I will draw forth

my sword out of his sheath.&quot; Ver. 4,
&quot;

My sword
shall go forth against all flesh from the south to the
north

;&quot; and, ver. 5, &quot;it shall not return any more,&quot;

i. e. till it had accomplished the Lord s will. Nebu
chadnezzar and his army was the sword, Babylon
the sheath

;
God brought them out of their own

country into the land of Israel, which he laid waste
from one end to the other ; and then, having finished

the work of the Lord, they returned.

Obs. 2. Outside righteousness doth not secure men
from the judgments of God. &quot;

I will cut off from thee
the righteous and the wieked.&quot; Such righteousness
finds not favour with God

;
it is no better in his ac

count than wickedness. Labour for true righteous
ness. What if Josiah fell iu war, and other right
eous ones have been cut off in public, calamities, yet
know, death is not punishment to them, but glory.

Obs. 3. From the 4th verse, The Lord is se\ere in

his judgments at last. He bare long with the .leu -.

but now he would unsheath his sword, and &quot; cut off

the righteous and the wieked&quot; from the land, yea,
&quot;

all flesh from the south to the north. None should

escape his stroke, he would find them out wherever
hid.

:u the .&quot;&amp;gt;th , ,,,i ,,,

bringing judgments upon a nation, is to mak-- known
his power, ju-tiee, and -.-\erity against him,,
their sinful way-. &quot;That all Beta mav know that 1

the Lord have drawn forth my -word out of Ins
sheath.&quot; Tin-re is a know .

a- well a- by hi- word; ami b\ hi- jud^::.
u. II M by his rn.-r.-ie-. \\ In n N.-bij,-.

his army, the great sword of (iod, should e :

cut them down, all men should see and -

i-, \e.

\ er. (i, 7. .SY7i
llu-i-ifiu-f, thou son

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

irit/i tin breaking of thy /// //.; and irilh /-///./-

nfSS siiftl hi fnri thi ir i-in-x. An l it \hnll In-. irh&amp;gt;-n

they say nntotftfi . If /// / fore Highest thou? thallium

shall answer, / / (hi- tilings ; because it &amp;lt;&amp;gt;,,&amp;gt; (h .

and every heart shall melt, and all hands shut! In-

feeble, and every spirit shall faint, and all lm, *

shall be weak as water: behold, it cometh, and
shall be brought to pass, saith the Lord God.

Here is a command laid upon the prophet, which
is, to &quot;

sigh.&quot; The manner of it is threefold.
I.

&quot; With breaking of loins.&quot;

II.
&quot; With bitterness.&quot;

III. &quot; Before their
eyes.&quot;

&quot; With the breaking of thy loins.&quot; Sigh as if thy
loins were broken

; sigh greatly. It is suitable to

that in Isa. xxi. 3,
&quot; My loins are filled with pain ;

pangs have taken hold upon me, as the pangs of a
woman that travaileth.&quot; A woman in travail thinks
her back broken, her loins loosed, and sighs griev
ously, yea, bitterly, as if herself, child, or both, were

losing their lives ; so should the prophet sigh here,
really, not ft-ignedly, deeply, not superficially, bitter

ly, not to ease himself.
&quot; Before their

eyes.&quot;
How could this be, whenas

Ezekiel was in Babylon, and they at Jerusalem ?

It is probable there were some of Jerusalem came to

see and hear how things would go with them there,

seeing they had lately revolted from Nebuchad
nezzar ;

or if it were before the revolt, some might
be there to bring the tribute they paid to the Baby
lonish king yearly.

In the /th verse is the cause of this great sighing
laid down, which is double.

1.
&quot;

Tidings,&quot; that is, of the Babylonish army
coming.

J. The effects thereof; which are four :

(I.) Melting of hearts.

(2.) Feebleness of hands.

(3.) Faintness of spirits.

(4.) Weakness of knees.

Such fear should possess them upon the tidings of

the Babylonish army s approaching, as should make
their rocky hearts melt, as snow before the sun, or

fat of lambs before the fire ;
and the hands, spirits,

and knees of their stoutest men to be feeble, faint,

and weak ; so that they should be inept unto all

services, especially military ones.

Obs. I. The goodness of the Lord towards a stub

born, wilful, perishing people, in that he will have

the prophet to see what prophetical signs will do,

when prophetical threats did nothing.
&quot;

Sigh, -&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

of man, with the breaking of thy loins, and with

bitterness,&quot; tVc. These were prophetical si_

presenting unto them the great evils wlii.-h

coming upon them; that so they might coi

sigh in like manner for their sins, an 1 prev.-nt their

destruction, or else certainly expect the same. God
laid a heavy burden upon the prophet, to sigh -o.

J. ill tidings sink the hearts and spirits of
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hypocrites and wicked ones. When tiny hear of

wars nntl threat forces coining against tin ID, not only
doth their mirth cease, but tin ir hearts, hands, spirits,

k:u es. f;:il tin in. When Nelmehadmv./ar came, their

liands were upon tlu-ir loins, they knew not \\liat to

do, \\hither to go, where to hide theu;s; lves. Hath
it not hecn so in Ireland ? Hut, Psal. exii. 7, it is

said of a godly man, &quot; He shall not be afraid of evil

tidings : his heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord.&quot;

Ver. 8 13. Again the word of the Lord came
inifn me, saying, Son of man, prophesy, and say,
Thus saith the Lord ; Say, A sword, a sword is

sharpened, and alsofurbished : it is sharpened to

make a sore slaughter ; it is fitrbitJud that it may
glitter : should ice then make mirth ? it contemn-

eth the rod afmy son, as every tree. And he hath

given it to be furbished, that it may be handled:

this sword is sharpened, and it isfurbished, to give
it into the hand ofthe slayer. Cry and howl, son

of man : for it shall be upon my people, it shall

be upon all the princes of Israel : terrors by rea

son of the sword shall be upon my people : smite

therefore upon thy thigh. Because it is a trial,

and what if the sword contemn even the rod? it

shall be no more, saith the Lord God.

The Lord had said before, he would unsheath his

sword, and now orders the prophet to cry out,
&quot; A sword, a sword

;&quot;
and shows the approaching of

it, for it was sharpened and furbished, he drew it

out for service, to slay both people and princes.
Ver. 9. &quot;A sword, a sword.&quot; By &quot;sword&quot; you

may understand all those judgments which came
with Nebuchadnezzar and his army, or more specially,
those warlike instruments they prepared and brought
with them.

&quot; Is sharpened, and also furbished.&quot; If it were
blunt before, now it was whetted

; if it were rusty,
now it is scoured. Now Nebuchadnezzar was ready
with all his military preparations, sharp and shining,
full of terror, and fit for execution.

Ver. 10. &quot;

It is sharpened to make a sore slaugh
ter.&quot; Hebrew is, to kill a killing, that is, to make
a great slaughter ;

it was both furbished and sharp
ened, that it might terrify with its glistering, and cut
more sorely with its sharpness.

06*. When God is bringing judgments upon a

people, he will fit instruments for accomplishing of
the same, and that to purpose. He will make that
which is blunt, sharp ; that which is rusty, glitter

ing; and those who are spiritless, full of spirit : he
can make one to chase ten, ten a hundred, and a
hundred a thousand

;
his works shall never fail for

want of instruments.
&quot;Should we then make mirth?&quot; The Hebrew

is, shall we rejoice ?

Obs. 1. Times of war and judgments are no times
for mirth. The sword is unsheathed, it is whetted,
it is furbished, it is approaching ; should we then
make mirth ? that is as unseasonable as snow in

summer, and thunder in winter ; that is a time for

fasting and prayer, for sackcloth and ashes, for

judging ourselves and rending our hearts ; that is a

time to mourn, and not to be merry : Isa. xxii. 12

14,
&quot; In that day did the Lord God of hosts call to

weeping, and to mourning, and to baldness, ami to

girding with sackcloth : and behold joy and glad
ness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh,
and drinking wine, e. And it was revealed in

mine ears by the Lord of hosts, Surely this iniquity
shall not be purged from you till ye &quot;die.&quot; It pro

vokes God exceedingly, that man calls for mirth
when he call for mourning.

Obs. 2. The godly and faithful, both ministers and
people, are affected with judgments coming upon
church or state. &quot; Should we then make mirtli :

J
l.sa.

xxii. 4, 5.
&quot; Look away from me

; I will weep bitter

ly, labour not to comfort me, because of the spoiling
of the daughter of my people: for it is a day of

trouble, and of treading down, and of
perplexity.&quot;

So Jer. ix. 1,
&quot; Oh that n;y head wire waters and

mine eyes a fountain of tears,&quot; &e. So Christ wept
over Jerusalem, Luke xix. 4144, for the evils fie

saw coming.
&quot;

It contenmeth the rod of my son, as every tree.&quot;

These words are difficult. The Hebrew stands thus,
the rod of my son contemning ev-ry tree.

The word &quot;

rod,&quot; tsar some render, tribe, and
so make the sense to be, the tribe of Judah, the son
of God, which Nebuchadnezzar, the sword of God,
despised as every tree

;
but thus tribe, son, and every

tree, do fall in to be the same.
Others make the sense thus, This sword, the rod

of my son, viz. my people, I have appointed to punish
them with

;
and however they have been able to en

dure other rods, yet this is stronger than they, and
shall not be broken or frustrated of its end, when I

shall use it : this sense is not to be despised ;
as if

by &quot;son,&quot; Nebuchadnezzar be meant, who being
armed with power, contemned every tree, the green
tree and the dry tree, the high and the low tree, all

the men of the land of Israel. If Cyrus, who de
livered God s people, be styled but his &quot;

servant,&quot; it

were much that Nebuchadnezzar, who destroyed
them, should be called his &quot;

son.&quot;

Others interpret the words of Christ, who is meant

by
&quot;

son,&quot; and
&quot;

rod,&quot; to be the sword in Christ s hand ;

he was resolved now to cut down every tree by his

judgment, and to break this nation in pieces by the
iron rod and sword he had in his hand : the Father

speaks concerning his Son to the prophet. And the

1 1th verse strengthens this interpretation :
&quot; He hath

given it to be furbished.&quot; Who is that
&quot;he,&quot; but

the Son ? and who gave it
&quot; into the hand of the

slayer,&quot; but he? and that was Nebuchadnezzar.
Obs. 1. Christ hath rods and judgments in his

hand. &quot;The rod of my Son.&quot; Christ is not all

mercy, though full of mercy ;

&quot; the Father hath
committed all judgment unto him

;&quot;
Rev. vi. 16, the

Lamb hath wrath in him, as well as meekness ;

Christ is a Lion to tear in pieces, as well as a

Samaritan, &c. See Psal. ii. 12.

Obs. 2. When sinners profit not, but are worse
under lesser judgments, this provokes Christ to bring
forth more heavy judgments. The rod of my Son,

contemning every tree : though they i-tood it out

against other rods, they should not be able to do so

against this. When the axe comes to the root of

trees, they must down : a knife they may despise,
but an axe despises them.

Obs. 3. Some judgments are so grievous, as they

sweep away all. This rod despised every tree, the

strongest oaks, the tallest cedars, the king, princes,
nobles, counsellors, soldiers, artificers, &c.

Obs. 4. From ver. 11, Enemies cannot hurt unless

they have power and furniture given them. The
sword was fitted for and given into the hand of the

slayer ; Nebuchadnezzar could not have stirrc d,

destroyed a man in the land of Israel, unless Christ

had empowered him. Pilate had no power but

what was given him. No man or nation hath power
against another, unless they are armed from God or

Christ. Had the Jews kept in with them, none
should ever have harmed them.

Ver. 12.
&quot;

Cry and howl, son of man.&quot; The word
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for
&quot;cry&quot;

is pyt \\ hi; h sjgnifie., to cry nut mi account
ofdittreM of mind. J&amp;lt;r. x\x.

!.&quot;&amp;gt;,

MWhy criect tbou
for thine affliction &amp;gt;

&quot;

afflictions s raitcned and
: llic spirit of J:i.-i.l., .so iliat he cried out.

You ha\c the word in K/rk. ix. s
; \j. |;{. \\ln-rc it

notrs. crying from sorrow and pressure .if mind.
&quot;Howl.&quot; Beutl do howl wlnn pint lied with

nn- great miners . Tin- llel.n \v

. Al nacius, liatli allinity with &quot;&quot;-N and
S *? words which signify night, and reduction in a

inaiuier to nothing ; and w lien men are enem
wiih great calamities, and ready to perish, then they
lioul. Isa. Ixv. 14,

&quot; Ve shall cry for sorrow of
h. art, and ho\\l for vexation of spirit :&quot; the Hebrew-

is, t -&amp;gt;r breaking of spirit ; \\hen their spirits should
he hrokiMi, and they ready to sink, and be ruined,
then they should howl.

&quot;For it shall he upon my people.&quot; The Hebrew-

is, it hath been upon my people : it is usual with
the Hel.rcw to put a

preter-tcnse
for the future, to

signify the certainty of the thing ; and so it is here.
&quot;

Upon all the people of Israel.&quot; In chap. xi. I,

you have &quot;

princes of the
people.&quot; The word there

i&amp;gt;. -y- whence our English word, sir, which is as

much as prince, or lord : here it is
&quot;

princes of Israel,&quot;

and the word is, KMPJ ne&iee, from KV3 to prefer, lift

up, set on high.
&quot; Terrors by reason of the sword.&quot; The word for

&quot; terrors
&quot;

is, TUO w Inch is variously rendered.
Th.e reading we have I like best, and most exposi
tors agree in it ; and so the word is rendered, Lam.
ii. J_ . Jcr. vi. 25, &quot;The sword of the enemy and fear

is on every side.&quot;

&quot; Smite therefore upon thy thigh.&quot;
In chap. vi.

11. the Lord commanded the prophet to smite with
his hand, stamp with his foot, and here to smite

upon his thigh ;
which were gestures to express

grief and sorrow in great and sad calamities : 7 un-

debantfapmorapalmis, They smote upon their thighs
with their hands.

06*. 1. The calamities of wars are matter of great
mourning and sad gestures. Cry, howl, smite upon
thy thigh. Jer. iv. 6 8, God would bring evil from
the north upon them, Nebuchadnezzar the lion was

coming ;

&quot; for this gird you with sackcloth, lament,
and howl.&quot;

Obs. 2. The sword makes no distinction of persons.
&quot;

It shall be upon my people, and upon all the

princes of Israel
;&quot; they should find no more favour

than others, not any, not the greatest of them, should
be exempted from the evils of the sword. Jer. lii.

10, 11,
&quot; The king of Babylon slew the sons of Zcde-

kiah before his eyes ; he slew also all the princes of

Judah in Kiblah. Then he put out the eyes of Ze-
dekiah.&quot;

06*. 3. Times of war are times of fears.
&quot; Terrors

by reason of the sword shall be upon my people.&quot;

The sword drawn is a terrible thing, Josh. ii. 9 ; x.

1 J : .1 r. xv. 8 ; xlvi. 35 ;
xlix. 24, 29. The sword

is magor-missabib, fear round about ;
it makes fami

lies, towns, cities, nations, to fear and tremble ; when
the sword is without, there is terror within, and such
terror ofttimes as is destructive, Deut. xxxii. 25 ;

men s hearts meditate such terrors, as bereave them
of their wits, senses, lives.

Y.r. 13.
&quot; Because it is a trial.&quot; The word for

&quot;trial&quot; is, ]P3 to prove, examine, try. Now they
should find and feel the sword more glistering, sharp,
and destructive than ever.

&quot; And what if the sword contemn even the rod ?

it shall be no more.&quot; Interpret, rs are perplexed
about these words, as tiny are in the original, and
what to make of them as translated, I know not.

Those words,
&quot; the sword,&quot; and

&quot;

more,&quot; are not in

(lie text, and
i

i thub,
And what if also tin- rod .

A hat if the rod heretofore or hitln i

not I en a di-pi~ihg rod, but ralln-r

/edekiah and his nM&amp;gt; -s de-pi-, d ti.

vniant made with Nebuchadii . .11. Ji,
;

\el now it should he a despising rod : I

with that in ver. 10, Tin- rod of my Son, ,

everv tree: and thnt in \er. \ 2,
&quot;

It shall I

all tip- princes of Israel
;&quot;

and with that in Hal., i.

10,
&quot;

They shall scon&quot; at tin- kings, and the
;

shall he a scorn unto them ; they shall d&amp;lt; n .

strong hold.&quot; Or thus, Tin re i- CUM thou shouldt&amp;gt;t

cry, howl, smite upon thy thigh, because tl..

shall be a trial: and what also if it shall :

; rod? if it be a trying rod, th&amp;gt; P :

enough to mourn, but it shall l.e a de-piving rod, and
so there is more cause to mourn. If this rod make
them not try their ways, repent, and turn, it shall be a
rod to despise the stouteatof them, and to destroy them.

06*. 1. That the judgments of God are trials, they
discover and make known what people are. The fire

tries the metals, and declares what is good silver,

good gold, and what is reprobate. Deut. viii. 2, God
kept them forty years in the wilderness, to prove
them, and know what was in their hearts ; the hard

things they met with there, discovered some to be

murmurers, some idolaters, some fornicators, some
backsliders. Isa. viii. 21,

&quot;

It shall come to pass,
that when they shall be hungry, they shall fret

themselves, and curse their king and their God :&quot;

when evil was upon them, then their wickedness

appeared. So Jehoram, 2 Kings vi. 33, belched out
his vileness in a time of distress, saying,

&quot; This evil

is of the Lord ;
what should I wait for the Lord

any longer?&quot; he is a cruel God, destroys the people
with famine, and puts them upon eating their own
children, therefore I will wait no longer on him.
When great winds are abroad, they tell you what
trees are sound or rotten.

O6*. 2. God tries before he destroys ;
rods of trial

come before rods of destruction, when the sword
is drawn, furbished, and whet, the Lord tries men
thereby, whether they will consider their ways, re

pent, and turn unto him, before he cut and destroy
therewith. Tidings and terrors of the sword pre
cede the strokes of it. Amos iv. 6, 9, the Lord sent

a famine amongst them, but they returned not unto

him
; he tried them what they would do, he looked

for their return. 2 Chron. vii. 13, 14,
&quot; If I shut up

heaven that there be no rain, or if I command the

locusts to devour the land, or if I send pestilence

among my people ; if my people which are called

bv my name, shall humble,
1 &c. God tries his peo

ple bv threatcnings, by bringing judgments near

unto tliem, by inflicting lesser judgments upon them,
before he makes an utter destruction of them ; that

they may learn righteousness, humble themselves,
and&quot; so either prevent the judgments, or have them
turned into mercies.

O6*. 3. When rods of trial do us no good, then

follow rods of destruction ;
when the trying rod hath

been dispised, then comes the despising rod, the

rod that will not regard young or old, high or low,

prince or people.
At first God did lightly afflict

Zebuhm and Naphtali, but that being in vain, after

wards he afflicts them more grievou-
Win n Dimon profited not by her first strokes, God
laid more upon her, Isa. xv. 9. When smiting the

lintel of the &amp;lt;lo,, r . and shaking the posts, did not

prevail, then did the Lord cut and slay with the

sword, Amos ix. 1. If fear work not, he hath a pit ;

if that do it not, he hath a snare, Isa.
xxiy.

I/&quot;. I*

When paternal chastisements profit n&amp;lt;-t. Hod hath
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.l
-&amp;gt;tn&amp;gt;yin judgments; ho will di.il then with men,

not as erring children, but as open enemies.

Ver. 1417. Thou
fh,-r&amp;gt;f.,n:

*&quot; ofman, pro

phesy, and smite tfihn- hand.* togftktrt and f&amp;gt; f tin 1

sword be doubled (fir tliird time, tin- mrnrd of the

slain : if is the \troi-d f tin- ^fenf inni llxit &amp;lt;i re

tltii ii, irliicli enffi-etli into their jirt/ fJiiimlieis.

I /inre sit t/ie
)&amp;gt;ninl of the sword against // then-

jrati .t, that their heart mayfaint, and their ruins

be multiplied : ah ! it is made bright, it is wrap
ped up for the slaughter. Go thee one icay or

other, either on the right hand, or on the left,

whithersoever thyface Is set. I will also smite

mine hands together, and I will cause my fury to

rest: I the Lord have said it.

The instruments, causes, and end, of the sad judg
ments coming upon the Jews, being formerly de

clared, here the manner and circumstances thereof

are laid down.
&quot; Smite thine hands together.&quot;

The Hebrew is,

smite hand to hand; p notes the concavity and
hollowness of any thing, and so the hollow and palm
of the hand. Whether this smiting of hands imports
sorrow or joy is questioned ; some make it to signify

joy, prefiguring the pleasure of God in executing
judgment upon the Jews ; but when smiting or

clapping of hands is referred to the creature to ex

press joy, other words are used, as saphack, Job xxvii.

23; Lam. ii. 15 : madia, Psal. xcviii. 8
;

Isa. Iv. 12:

takang or takah, Psal. xlvii. 1 ; Nah. iii. 19. Be
sides this, the prophet was in a mourning frame

;

ver. 10, when the sword is coming, &quot;should we then
make mirth?&quot; and, chap. vi. 11, smiting with the
hand imported sorrow, and so I conceive it doth
here :

&quot; Smite thine hands together,&quot; once, twice,

thrice, oft, for the evils that are coming.
&quot;Let the sword be doubled the third time.&quot; The

word for &quot;doubled&quot; is, Sea which signifies also,

to repeat, reply. The sense is, let the sword come
the second and third time. Some read the words
thus, The sword shall come the third time. Nebu
chadnezzar had come twice before, in Jehoiakim s

and Jehoiachin s days, and after came in Zedekiah .s,

carrying him away to Babylon ; and this is made the
mind of the Lord in these words : but because two of
these were past, and the Lord speaks of the time
to come, we may understand them of the sword of
Nebuchadnezzar upon Zedekiah, 2 Chron. xxxvi. ;

of the sword of Johanan against Ishmael, and the

Jews, for murdering Gedaliah, Jer. xli. ; and the
sword of Nebuzaradan when he laid all waste, car
ried all away, leaving only a few to be vine-dressers
and husbandmen, Jer. Iii.

&quot; The sword of the slain.&quot; A sword that is ready
to slay, to slay the great ones, and to make great
slaughter of them : when many are slain by the sword,
that sword is the sword of the slain, or slaying
sword.

&quot;

It is the sword of the great men that are slain.&quot;

It is a sword appointed to slay the great men. In

the Hebrew it is in the singular number, the sword
of the great man slain, or, of great slaying.

&quot; Which entereth into their privy chambers.&quot;

The Hebrew is, chambering or lodging with tln-iu;

nn is a chamber, any secret, close place ; it notes
the inwards of man s heart, or soul, Prov. xviii. 8 :

the sword should enter into their chambers, into

their bowels and souls, the fear of it should po-M-^
them. The Septuagint express it thus, Thou shall
cast them into fear, or amazement ; the sword shall

first enter into the secret of your souls, and fill you

with terrors, and after enter into your bodie.s, and
take away your lives.

Ver. if).&quot;&quot; I have set the point of the sword

a^ain&amp;lt;t
all their gates.&quot;

The word for
&quot;

point
&quot;

is

nnsK which interpreters render, splendour, clamour,

terror, slaughter, and these are all like the point of a
sword to those who are besieged : properly it notes
the point or edge of the sword, which Ciod set against
all their gates, their public gates of the city round
alxnit, and die private gates of their several houses;

every where should the sword be, both in city and

country, where they had gates, any rule or power.
&quot; That their heart may faint.&quot; In times of great

tears and dangers, men s hearts do often faint and
fail them ; when they have most need of heart, they
are without hearts. God sent and set his sword for

to dissolve and melt their hearts, so the word, jio

translated, to faint, signifies; all their spirit, vigour,
and courage, should be dissolved, and so they should
be faint, feeble, heartless. The Septuagint is, That
their heart might be hurt or wounded.

&quot; And their ruins be multiplied.&quot; In the Hebrew
it is, to multiply offences : the soldiers would offend

them, the sword would offend them, their straits would
offend them, the slain would offend them, they met
with nothing but offences, at which they stumbling
fell also. If we take the words passively as they
stand, the meaning is, that their destructions might
be many, that multitudes of them might fall.

&quot;

It is wrapped up for the slaughter.&quot; This ex

pression seems unsuitable for a sword, and exposi
tors are put to it to make out the meaning of it.

The original word means, to cover, clothe, put on,
to hasten, and were better rendered, it is put on, or
hastened for slaughter, than clothed or wrapped up
for slaughter; it is harsh to say, clothed with the

hilt, or wrapped up in the belt. Sanctius makes the

clothing for slaughter, to be the fitting of it thereto.

Ver. 16. &quot; Go thee one way or other, either on
the right hand, or on the left.&quot; Here by an apostrophe
the Lord speaks to the sword, and under that to the

army of the Chaldeans, commissioning that and them
to go through the land of Judea, and to execute his

pleasure. The words in the Hebrew run thus, Unite

thyself, right-hand thyself, put, or set thyself, left-

hand thyself.
&quot; Whithersoever thy faces are prepared.&quot; That is,

Sword, unite thyself to the soldiers, soldiers, unite

yourselves together, go the right-hand or left-hand

way, which you have most mind unto, which way
your spirits incline you most to, only see to it that

you execute my pleasure upon all you meet. Be not

afraid at what befell Sennacherib when he went

against Jerusalem
;

I was against him, but I am
with you.

Ver. 17. &quot;I will also smite my hands together.&quot;

In this verse is God s approbation of what the Chal
deans sword and army should do ; they should con

quer and destroy the Jewish nation, and he would

rejoice in it. Smiting of hands before expressed grief,
and here it is an expression of joy ;

so it is used chap,
xxv. I). It notes not only God s approbation of the

Babylonians undertakings, but his encouragement of

them to that work, that so he might execute his

vengeance upon them, and be at rest ;
as it follows :

I will cause my fury to rest.&quot; God s fury was
stirred against them, and boiled in him, and when
tliis fury should be poured out upon them by the

Chaldeans army, then should he be at ease, and com
forted, as it is Ezek. v. 13, where these words were

spoken to.

OiVv. 1. It is no new thing for the prophets of the

Lord to prophesy in sackcloth. Ezekiel must pro

phesy and smite his hands together, in token of
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mourning and hea\ in ss
; our prophet was in s.-

cloth, l in;, n e-iptive in Hahyl m, se, -niu tin- sad
judgments \\-liich were coating upon Jerusalem. s&amp;lt;,

&quot;i-l, Amos, h.-id iiioiirnful
spirits,and prophesied in sackcloth, they smote their hands

together, and dropped out &amp;gt;ad tiling. The times
WIT,- Mack in their days, th- y ap - not char now

; is

not tlii- sword coming the third lime: is it not put
ting on for slaughter shall not the prophets mourn
find .smite their h.- nds together ;

j

Olis. -1. Where the word prevails not to reform a peo
ple, therethe judgments of (iod will come in, one after

another, to the destruction of a people.
&quot;

1 rophesy,
and let the sword he doubled the third time.&quot; He had
oft prophesied, Imt there a ppeared no repentance, no
returning to (iod. tin -refor, let the sword come again
and a-ain. Had they n pent* d of their sins, (iod
would have repented of the evils intended, JT. xviii.

7, 8; but when people go on in their sins, God will

goon in his judgments, even to destruction. See
L&amp;lt; v. xx\i. 21,22, M 33; Dent, xxviii. 62.

O/,.v. 3. When God will punish sinners for their
wieki dness. there is no hiding-place to secure them
from the stroke of God, be they great or mean ones ;

that is the sword of the great men, which entoreth
into th, ir privy chambers; whatever holes, recesses,
vaults, hiding-places, they had, the sword would
find them out. God knows where men are when
hid, and his hand can reach them as well as his eye
see them. When the Syrians fled to Aphek to secure
thrmselvr s from the sword of Ahab, a wall fell upon
twenty-seven thousand, and slew them, 1 Kings xx.
30. In times of danger men think of shifting for

themselves, of hiding here and there ; but what are
citi s. towers, chambers, secret places? there is no
safety in any of them, or any other place ;

see Amos
ix. 2, 3. The only safe hiding-place, is in &quot; the
secret place of the Most High,&quot; Psal. Ixxxi. 1, that

is, in God himself ; Psal. cxix. 114, &quot;Thou art my
hiding-place and shield.&quot; Be wise then, foresee evil

coming, and hide yourselves in this hiding place :

Prov. xxii. 3,
&quot; A prudent man foresceth the evil,

and hideth himself.&quot;

Obs. 4. When the Lord intends the destruction of
a people, he will order things accordingly.

&quot;

I have
set the point of the sword against all their gates.&quot;

Hrn-hy all fleeingwas prevented, and if they thought
to stand and fight it out with the instruments he
used, he made their hearts to faint, he threw stum

bling-blocks in their way, he multiplied their ruins.

When the Lord is against a nation, he besieges them
with evils, stops and shuts up all doors of hope, takes

away their hearts, makes those things matter of ruin

which they made account would be their refuge.
Jer. iv. 9,

&quot; At that day the heart of the king shall

perish, and the heart of the princes ; and the priests
.shall hi- astonished, and the prophets shall wonder;&quot;

and why ?
&quot; the sword rcacheth unto the soul.&quot;

Obs. 5. It is the Lord s commission, encourage
ment, and providence, which puts life into military

undertakings, and makes them successful. &quot; Go thee
one way or other, to the right hand or to the left.&quot;

God bid Nebuchadnezzar, the army, and sword, go;
had he not bid them go, been with them in their

going, and ordered all their undertakings, they had
been vain and fruitless. Armies are hut instruments,
and if they do execution upon enemies, if they con

quer and subdue, it is by the hand and power of God.
O6.v. G. Execution of justice upon sinful persons

and nations is pleasing and delightful unto God. He
put on Nebuchadnezzar to go and destrov the Jewish
nation, and when he went, he smote his hands to

gether at it, lie rejoiced; by this means the Lord
eased himself of his adversaries, as he speaks. l^,.

i. 24, rested from his fury, nn i hinmrlf.
They had phased th-ins

uearied (iod tlnr. by : m.w |l,od would
self in punishing tlum for th ir s:i.

. a, waste them with his jud^ im ntv
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-. 7- That which is matter ,.f mourning unto

man, is matter of joy unto (iod. This riga from the
various s,.,, M . ofthe phrase, smiting ot h

. therefore I

his hands to^i-th- r. and m;,nifi st mourninc,
cause it was ,

j would smite his hand*
together, anil manifest joy.

Ver. 18 -J4. Th&amp;gt;- n-m-d
&amp;lt;-/

//// I.n,&amp;lt;l -,,,

me again, saying. Also, thou son
t&amp;gt;f //,&amp;lt;.//, ap

point thee two ways, that the sword
&amp;lt;f

th, ki,llf

(if Hall/Ion may come: both tu-ain shall r/,i,,f&amp;gt;

forth out ofone land : and choose thou a
jifn,,-,

choose it at the head of the way to the city. Ap
point a way, that thesword may come to Ifnhhnth

ofthe Ammonites, and to Jvdah in Jerusalem t/ir

defenced. For the king of Babylon stood at the

parting of the way, at the head of the two ways,
to use divination : he made his arrows bright, he
consulted with images, he looked in the liver. At
his right hand iras the divinationfor Jerusalem, to

appoint captains, to open the mouth in the slaugh
ter, to lift up the voice with shouting, to appoint
battering rams against the gates, to cast a. mount,
and to build afort. And it shall be unto them at
a false divination in their sight, to them that have
sworn oaths : but he will call to remembrance the

iniquity, that they may be taken. Therefore thus
saith the Lord Cod ; Because ye have made
your iniquity to be remembered, in that your
transgressions are ditCOVered, so that in a/I your
doings your sins do appear ; because, I say, that

ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken
with the hand.

These words do treat of Nebuchadnezzar s con
sultation about his military undertakings, and the way
he took to accomplish the same, viz. divination, and
the event thereof in respect ofthe Jews.

&quot;

Appoint thee two
ways.&quot; In the fourth chapter

the prophet was to portray out Jerusalem upon a

tile, and to lay siege against it; here he is com
manded to foretell the coming of the king of Babylon,
not verbally, but typically, by way of representation,
and he must draw out upon the same tile, or some
such thing, two ways; put before thee, or make unto
thee, two ways.

&quot; That the sword of the king of Babylon may
come.&quot; Much was said before of the sword, the

drawing, sharpening, furbishing, and slaughtering of

it; and here is a
plain

discovery whose sword it

was, the sword of a King, and the king of Babvlon.
&quot; Both twain shall come forth out of one land.&quot;

These two ways must come out of Babylon ; he must
first draw a line, and then branch it out into two, as

a river runs a long tract in one channel, and then di

vides itself into two.

Choose thou a
place,

choose it at the head of

the way to the
city.&quot;

Choose vou the hand, side,

orplace, where the king of Babylon, having m
up his forces, may dcliber. ! what to do,

whither to go, which way to take; let it he at tlf

head of the way. Where &quot;the heijinning &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the two

wa\s was, that was the head ofthe w

Ver. JO.
&quot;

Appoint a way that the sword mny come

to Rabbath.&quot; Draw out &quot;one w Rab-
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bath, that so Nebuchadnezzar mr.y .SIT work for his

sword th. re. K;.li!,;ith was the royal city, and chief

city of the Ammonites, 2 Sain, xii. 2(5, who were the

posterity of Ben-ammi, the incestuous son of Lot,
(i. n. xix. 38.

&quot; And to Judah in Jerusalem th;- defenced.&quot; That
the sword may come not only to the Ammonites, lint

also to the Jews which dwelt in Jerusalem, a city

well fortified. Kabbath was strengthened by waters,

2 Sam. xii.
2&quot;,

and therefore was called &quot;the city of

waters
;&quot;

but Jerusalem was compassed about with

hills, Psal. cxxv. 2, had strong towers and bulwarks,
Psal. xlviii. 12, 13, and was called a strong city,
I sal. xxxi. 21.

Ver. 21.
&quot; For the king of Babylon stood at the

parting of the way, at the head of the two ways.&quot;

Here is a pretor-tense put for the future ;
the king

of Babylon had not yet stood there, but lie shall

stand at the parting of the way, at the mother of the

way; when a way divides into or begets two ways,
the Hebrew calls the first way, the mother of the

other, and head of them, as here,
&quot; the head of the

two
ways.&quot;

&quot; To use divination.&quot; He being doubtful what
to do, whither to go, the right-hand or left-hand

way, should make a stand, where the way parted,
to consult ; he thought it not meet to divide his

army, and to go both ways at once : to set upon two
such great cities as Jerusalem and Rabbath, each
of them would require his whole strength, and there

fore he would try by divination to which of them lie

should go.
&quot; He made his arrows bright.&quot;

This is the first

kind, which expositors call, jSAo/iavrta, seupafi&onavria,
a divining by weapons, or rods. The Hebrew for
&quot; arrows &quot;

is, C Jfns which signifies an arrow or knife,
so called from cutting or dividing, for n is from rvn
to cut in pieces. Some render it, arrows, as the
manner of divining by them, was either by writing
the names of Jerusalem upon one, and of Rabbath

upon another, and then putting them wiih other ar

rows into a quiver. The arrow first drawn out with
either of those names upon it, determined the case.

If the arrow with Jerusalem upon it was first drawn,
they then went thither ; if that with Rabbath upon
it, then they went to Rabbath. Some affirm they
made the arrows to leap out of the quiver by magic
art, and that which leaped on the right hand led

them to Jerusalem, that on the left hand to Rabbath.
So the Septuagint renders the words rov avafipaaui

pdfSSov, to make the rod spring forth. Others make
the manner of this divining to be, by the king s

throwing up an arrow into the air, which if it fell on
the right hand, they went the right-hand way ; if on
the left hand, the left-hand way. Others render the

word, knives, and so the sense may run thus; He
made bright his knives, to cut open the birds or
beasts that were to be sacrificed: or take the word
for arrows or knives, he made them bright, he
scoured and polished them, that in the brightness of
the iron or steel, they might discern something to

direct.
&quot; He consulted with images.

1 This is the second
kind of divination which he used. ciP3 Ssc so

is the Hebrew, he asked of or consulted with tera-

phims. This word teraphim is oft used in the Old Tes
tament, and is divers times translated images, whereas
in the Hebrew it is teraphim; so you have it. (i&amp;lt; n.xxxi.

19, 34, 35 ; 1 Sam. xv. 23
;
xix. 13, 16; Zech. x. 2;

2 Kings xxiii. 24. It is fit to inquire therefore what

teraphims were: not instruments of brass to distin

guish the minutes or parts of hours, nor astrological

images made to speak ; but, as Shindler observes,

they were images made like men, to this end, that

they might in or by them know things to come. So
Kirchcr saith of nn they were images of men,
made to receive and communicate intelligence from
heaven about things to come. The terapliim Miehal
laid in the room of David, was like unto a man,
1 Sam. xix.; and that it was a divining image, may
appear by that you find in Gen. xxx. 27-

&quot;

I have
learned by experience,&quot; saith Laban, &quot;that God hath
blessed me for thy sake.&quot; The Hebrew is, TC-HJ
I have divined, he had his teraphims by which he
could do it; and it is conceived by the learned, that
Rachel stole away her father s teraphims upon this

ground, that he might not divine by them which way
she and Jacob were gone. The Septuagint, Zech.
x. 2, calls the teraphim, airo(t&amp;gt;9iyyoftivot, speaking; and
Hos. iii. 4, ri\uv, representing, which the Targum
renders, mechoni annuntianten ; all which do show,
t nat men held a divining virtue to be in their tera

phims, and so Nebuchadnezzar conceived, and there
fore consulted with his teraphims.

&quot; He looked in the liver.&quot; This is the third kind
of divination. When they sacrificed, they opened
the sacrifice, and observed the inwards and entrails

exactly, especially the kidney, the heart, the milt,
and the liver, whence they were called extispices,
and aruspices, because they did it at the altar. The
liver, as Lavater saith, wasfons vaticinii, from thence

they made their chiefest divinations : if that were
sound and good, withoutblemish, they made successful

divinations thereupon ; but if vitiated or dislocated,
their divinations were untoward and unhappy.
Such divinations as these mentioned were unlawful;

Deut. xviii. 10, 11,
&quot; There shall not be found among

you any one that useth divination, or an observer of

times,&quot; &c. ; they are abomination to the Lord.

Divining in such ways was a grievous sin; 1 Sam.
xv. 23,

&quot; Rebellion is as the sin of divination
;&quot;

which
is not countenanced by that Prov. xvi. 10, &quot;Divina

tion is in the lips of the king,&quot; for so the Hebrew is :

here the word divining is taken in a good sense, and
is spoken of the king sitting in judgment, whom God
would guide, so that he should find out the truth;
for the next words are,

&quot; his mouth transgresseth not
in judgment.&quot; When the two harlots were before

Solomon, pleading each for the live child, and the

truth was obscured by their pleading, God endued
the king with a divining spirit, so that he found out

the truth, and gave a divine sentence ; but this makes

nothing for the wicked divinations here mentioned.

Ver. 22. &quot; At his right hand was the divination

for Jerusalem.&quot; Here you have the issue of his di

vinations, which determined him, being doubtful be

fore, which way he should go, viz. the right-hand

way, and that was to Jerusalem ;
the arrows, images,

and livers, did all concur, according to their divina

tions, that Nebuchadnezzar should go thither.
&quot; To appoint captains.&quot;

The word for &quot;

captains&quot;

is, B~o carim, from &quot;O car, which signifies a pasture,
a lamb, and battering-rams, which were military in

struments, used in sieges ; and so it was rendered,
Ezck. iv. 2 ; and so it is rendered in the latter part
of this verse, where it is said,

&quot; to appoint battering-
rams against the gates ;&quot;

but because the word is

twice in the verse, it is rendered in the first place
&quot;

captains,&quot; for the word signifies the heads and
chief men of an army ;

so you have it, 2 Kings xi. 4,

19. The king having consulted, now fell to action,
and appointed captains to lead the army to Jerusalem.

&quot; To open the mouth in the slaughter.&quot; It may
be read, to open the mouth to slaughter : so Monta-

nus, Lavater, and YataUus read the words; and the

sense is, the captains should exhort and stir them

np to kill and slny their enemies. Or if you will,

take opening the mouth here, for making a breach
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in (lie wall. For &quot; -hm-hti r,* in/. Juniiis. The

captains should come clow, ! sii-^i- the rity, make
a breach, enter, and slay, ami in tin ir entrance and

slaying, should open their mouths, and make shout

ing ; as fo]|o\\s.
&quot; To lift up the voice with shouting.&quot; \Vhni

great exploits are alteiupted l,y men against their

enemie&amp;lt;, oft th y shout, and make a great noise,

that so tin y ma\ daunt ami ti-rrify them. lloubtlcss

the clamour and shouts of these l.arliarous Hahylo-
nians, did much perplex

the Jews, made their hearts

faint and hands- f eb!e : to s. c the mounts, forts, and

battering-rams at their gat. s. coidd not but trouble

them, hut when they made breaches in their walls,

entered and si. \\- UP n with shouting, this aM righted
them and sunk their spirits. Thi y afflicted Jerusa

lem with shouting, and the Lord threatened Babylon
in the same kind ; Jer. li. 14,

&quot;

I will fill thee with

men, as with eatc rpillers; and they shall lift up a

shout against thee.&quot;

Obs. 1. The Lord knows things to come most cer

tainly, yea, as certainly as if done already. He
knew that Nebuchadnezzar would come out of Ba
bylon, what way he would come, and where he
would make a stand and consult, which he shows to

the prophet, and speaks of as done already, ver. 21,
&quot; The king of Babylon stood at the parting of the

way, at the head of the two ways, to use divination.&quot;

The Lord sees things afar of!
,
and knows what shall

be in ages to come. Hereby he confounds all idol

gods, and proves himself to be the true God. Isa.

xli. 22, 23,
&quot; Let them bring forth, and show us what

shall liappen ; declare to us things for to come.
Show the things that are to come hereafter, that we

may know that ye are
gods:&quot;

if you cannot discover

things that lie &quot;in the dark, if you cannot foretell

what shall be many years hereafter, you are no gods ;

I ran do it, and therefore am God, the true and only
God: Isa. xlvi. 9, 10,

&quot;

I am God, and there is none
like me, declaring the end from the beginning, and
from ancient times the things that are not yet done.&quot;

God had foretold things in Moses days, that were
not accomplished in Isaiah s

; and he foretold things
in Isaiah s days, that are not yet all fulfilled: see

Isa. Ix. throughout, chap. Ixv.
&quot;17;

Ixvi. 22. In Pe
ter s days, the new heavens and the new earth were ex

pected, 2 Pet. iii. 13, and are not yet given out; so,

many things hath the Lord foretold in the Revela

tion,&quot; which we wait still to see fulfilled.

Obs. 2. That even heathens, when they are in

straits, doubtful what to do, and how to proceed in

their undertakings, will not neglect, but use
variety

of means for resolution. Nebuchadnezzar uses di

vination, he makes bright the arrows, consulted his

gods, he looked into the liver ; these were such
means as he conceived condncible to such a purpose,

though sinful. Heathens have been forward in their

straits and doubts to get resolution, Dan. ii. 1, 2, 5,

(&amp;gt;,

S)
; v. 5 8. It is incident to the nature of man,

both heathens and others, to run to unlawful means
in their necessities. God s own people did it; Hos.
i\. 12,

&quot; My people ask counsel at their stocks, and
their staff declareth unto them

;&quot; they consulted

with their images, which in disgrace the Spirit of
&amp;lt;;.&amp;gt;d calls &quot;

stocks,&quot; and from their staves or rods

ik divinations. Such practices let us abhor,
but use those means God approves of, and hath ap

pointed,
for our resolution in our doubts and straits.

Instead of making bright the arrows, let us purge
and make bright our consciences, and they will tell

us something ; instead of consulting tcraphims,
stocks, and stones, let us consult with God and his

servants ; instead of looking into the liver of beasts,

let us look into the book of God, there we shall find

2 M

li k ht to dispel our darkness, nnd to dir et Mir way :

I);ivid ii -timonii-s his d. h.

s, llors, PS d. cxix. -Jl.

O/,v. . {. God overrides the wicked nets of u.

makes them sub- i\ :ent to his will and ends. Nt bu-

chadne//ar uses divinations which God had forbid-

len; and the divination might havr bet n at his b-ft

hand for Kahbath, or Philadelphia, which is tin:

same ; but God had a purpose to bring him to Jeru

salem, to cast up a mount, to build a fort there, to

set batt. ring-rams against the gates thereof, and
therefore secretly, by his providence, he ord&amp;lt; r&amp;gt; d th&amp;lt;-

divination, that it should be at his right h

Jerusalem. Whatever the lot is, wheresoever it be

cast, &quot;the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord,&quot;

Prov. xvi. 33; Providence runs through t:

counsels of men, and makes use of them, their coun
sels and actions, to accomplish the good pleasure
and righteous ends of the blessed God : by the arts,

policies, methods, wiles, depths, designs or the devil,

and devilish men, God carries on his own work, and

nothing puts him or his work out of the way. Di
vinations of heathens promote the work of Heaven.
This is a mystery, but full of truth and admiration,
that God makes the worst tools and instruments, all

wicked men, and their ways, to serve his
providence,

further his ends, and advance his glory ; the devil did

it in tempting Eve, and Judas in betraying Christ

Ver. 23. &quot; And it shall be unto them as a false

divination in their
sight.&quot;

The Jews at Jerusalem
would not believe this typical prophecy of Ezekiel,

representing the coming of Nebuchadnezzar, and

besieging of their city ; they looked upon what he
said as a false and foolish divination. What! hath

Nebuchadnezzar made bright his arrows, consulted

his teraphims, looked into the liver ? we neither care

for nor fear him, or his coming. They saw not

God s hand in these things which ordered them so ;

however
superstitious

and wicked that Nebuchad
nezzar was, ne was confirmed in his work and way
for their ruin.

&quot; To them that have sworn oaths.&quot; The Hebrew

is, swearing oaths to them. Rabbi David expresses
the words thus, Propterjuramenta juramentorum ipxis,

For the oaths upon oaths made to them. The false

prophets had by many oaths confirmed them, that

the city should never be taken, whereupon they were

secure as men that keep sabbaths, who are at rest.

The Septuagint turns those words, iptopaZwv rdc ifilo-

fialaf oiroli, weeking a week, or sabbatizing a sab

bath. This variety rises from the Hebrew word yaw
which signifies seven, and thereupon a sabbath, and
also to swear. In this sense we take it ; and the

Jews might be secure upon the oaths of their false

prophets, but whether they made such oaths is doubt

ful ; rather, because ofthe oaths between them and the

Egyptians, for having violated the oath and covenant

with, the Babylonians, they entered league with the

Egyptians, cliap. xvii. 15, who promised them help,

horses, and much people, and that against the Ba

bylonians, if ever they should come.
&quot; But he will call to remembrance the iniquity,

that they may be taken.&quot; The word &quot;

he&quot; being rn

in the original, is hoc, as well as hie, and may make
the sense thus, This thing, viz. their slighting the

prophecy, as a false divination, and their oathing of

it with &quot;the Egyptians, shall call to remembrance

that iniquity for which they shall be taken : or, This

thing, viz. this divination, falling on the right hand

of Nebuchadnezzar, and leading him to Jerusalem,

will bring to mind the iniquity,
that is, the pcrtidi-

ousness of Zedekiah and the rest, in breaking the

oath, that they may be taken. If we read i:.

that is, Nebuchadnezzar, he will remember the mi-
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Suity
of Zedckiah, that he and those with him might

e takfii.

Obs. I. That the messages and passages of the

messengers of God iire matter of scorn to profane
ami wicked men. &quot;

It will lie unto them as a false

divination in their
sight.&quot;

When the prophet por

trayed out the way the king of Babylon should come,
the&quot; things lie should do, the siege he should make
about Jerusalem, and the effects thereof, all these

were reputed by them lying things, false divinations.

\\ hat he told them in the latter end of the twentieth

chapter, they cried out of as parables, dark and ob

scure things, which they understood not; and here

they account his typical threatening* as falsehood

and lies. &quot;When the false prophets fed them with

lying visions and divinations, they were honoured

and believed, 1 Kings xxii. 11, 12; Ezek. xiii. 6,

but when the true prophets told them the mind of

the Lord, they were reproached, as Jeremiah,
&quot; Thou

speakest falsely,&quot; chap, xliii. 2 ; they were smitten

and imprisoned, as Micaiah, 1 Kings xxii ; their lives

were sought, Jer. xxxviii. 4
; yea, they were put to

death, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20, 21.

Obs. 2. That those who break and make oaths for

their own ends, making no conscience thereof, God
leaves them to injudiciousness of spirit, and to stum
ble at his word and threats. &quot; It shall be unto them
as a false divination in their sight, to them that

swear oaths.&quot; They sware to Nebuchadnezzar, and
violated what they had sworn for their own advan

tages, and then sought for their security to the

Egyptians; but what was the fruit hereof? they
were given over to injudicious minds and impenitent
hearts, so that they discerned not God s proceedings
towards them, nor the prophet s language to them.
Perfidious and unjust dealings do so blind and harden,
that the word and ways of God become snares and

stumblingblocks unto them.
Obs. 3. The iniquities of princes and people do

not always lie hid, but in time appear for the ruin

of those who have committed them. &quot; But he,&quot; or,

this thing,
&quot; will call to remembrance the iniquity,

that they may be taken.&quot; Zedekiah, his nobles, and

people, sinned in breaking with Nebuchadnezzar,
and falling in with Egyptians ; they thought that

time would bring a veil over those passages, that

they should be buried in the dark, lie still and never
see light more ; but those iniquities were brought to

mind, when the divination fell on the right hand,
and drew Nebuchadnezzar to Jerusalem. He called

to mind what cause he had to invade their land, and

besiege that city ; he remembered how perfidiously

they nad dealt with him, and thereupon roused up
himself and forces, to set upon them with all their

might. Princes and states iniquities may be couch-
ant and dormant for a season, but at last they will

awake, appear, and prove lions rampant. Let not

any, great or small, flatter themselves that their sins

are forgotten, because they hear not of them ; they
will be called to mind to their detriment, if not their

destruction. Saul s sin in slaying the Gibeonites
was unthought of, but by a famine it was called to

remembrance, and cost the lives of seven of his sons,
2 Sam. xxi.

Ver. 24. &quot; Because ye have made your iniquity
to be remembered,&quot; &c. In this verse the Lord

gives a definitive sentence concerning the Jews,

they
&quot; shall be taken with the hand

;&quot;
and lays down

the reasons thereof.

1. They did those things which &quot; made their ini

quity to be remembered
;&quot; they gloried they had

shaken off the Babylonish yoke, which brought their

Eerjury
and rebellion to remembrance ; (iod remem-

tred it, Nebuchadnezzar remembered it.
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Obs. 1. Open, impudent sinning, brings to mind
former iniquities. They had cast oil the Babylonish

2. They went on in other wicked courses
;
in all their

doings, their sinning appeared, they
sinned openly.

You have three words here which seldom meet n
une \ersr, &quot;iniquity,&quot; &quot;transgression,&quot; and

&quot;sin;&quot;

the like is in Job xiii. 23, and in Exod. xxxiv. 7.

The word for
&quot;iniquity&quot;

is py which signifies,

obliquity, crookedness, perverseness, injustice, and is

contrary to that which is right and equal; which
our English word, iniquity, imports.

r

lhe word for
&quot;

transgression&quot; is, yv5 which notes rebellion, ob

stinacy, maliciousness. The third word is, nttsn

which is,
&quot; sin

&quot;

in a lower degree ; any or every go
ing aside from the rule, any aberration from the way
of (iod, any failing in duty. The first of these the

Septuagint terms atiKia, the second aoifitui, the third

afiapria, injustice, impiety, sin, or error.

&quot;You shall be taken with the hand.&quot; By &quot;hand&quot;

the prophet means the Assyrian army, which should

come, take the city, and them in it.

mind
y had cast oil the .batjylonish

yoke in an unjust and wicked way ; they went on glo

rying in their shame, and their latter sins brought to

mind their former ;
their transgressions were so open,

discovered, their sins so apparent in all their doings,
that they made their iniquity to be remembered ; they
provoked God to plague them for their present and
former sins. Thieves, when taken in some wicked

acts, their former villanies come to light. As one
sin begets another, so one sin discovers another.

Many, having sinned in prostituting their bodies to

those they should not, afterwards make away the

children had by them ; so their sins breaking out,

former iniquities are brought to remembrance, and
themselves to punishment; men discover their sins,

and their sins discover them. Here they made
their iniquities to be remembered, and th eir ini

quities brought them to remembrance.
Obs. 2. Public sins bring public judgments. They

had openly broken with N ebuchadnezzar, they gloried
in what they had done, and went on in such vile

courses as were apparent to heaven and earth ; and
because it was so, therefore Nebuchadnezzar is sent

against them, to take and ruin them. The Lord
never lets in public desolations upon a church or

state, till their sins are become public and incorri

gible. It was so with Jerusalem at first, 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 1417; and it was so with Jerusalem at last,

Matt, xxiii. 37, 38; their sins were public, and God
most justly brought public evils upon them.

Obs. 3. &quot;That God hath hands to apprehend sin

ners with. &quot;

They shall be taken with the hand.&quot;

The Babylonish army was the hand of God, and with

it he apprehended the sinners in Zion, slew many of

them, and led the rest captives into Babylon. The
instruments God uses to punish his people sinning
with, are sometimes called swords, Psal. xvii. 13;
sometimes axes, saws, rods, staves, Isa. x. 15; some
times his battle-axe, and weapons of war, Jer. li. 20;
sometimes his net and snare, Ezek. xvii. 20 ; his pit,

chains, chap. xix. 4; all which are the hand of

God, Psal. xvii. 14; and in the hand of God he uses

them to do that which hands do
; by these he takes

plagues, and destroys sinners.

Ver. 25 27. And thou, profane wicked /
ince

of Israel, whose day is come, when iniquity shall

//an fin end, thus stdth the Lord God; JRe-

imirr flie diadem, and take
i&amp;gt;ff

the croirn : tliis

shall tn&amp;gt;t be the same: e.ralt him that is loir, nnd

abase him that is high. 1 n-ill nr^i turn, nrci-fm-n,

(irrrttn ii. it : and it shall be no more, until he

come whose right it is ; and I icul give it him.
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These words are ;m UXMtTOphC to tlie
j

r

Israel, declaring what inOVld befall him, and the

whole kingdom of Un.el. 11- should he deprived
of hi&amp;gt; kingry dignity, the kingdom ruined, and abide

so, till the &quot;Lord should give it to him it belonged
unto.

Concerning the &quot;prince
of Israel,&quot; he is,

I. IleM-ribed to he
&quot;profane and wicked.&quot;

II. Tin- time is intimated of his misery j
both

which art- in ver. 25.

Ter. 25. &quot; And thou, profane wicked prince of

Israel.&quot; This prince of Israel \\ as / ( dekiah, and
the titles given him arc. not, Your sacred majesty,
or, Your excellency s highness, but,

&quot; Thou profane
wicked

prince.&quot;
His profaneness and wickedness

doubtless \\as great, though much be not specified
in the \\ord-, yi t SOUK tiling is set down therein,
2 Chron. xxxvi. 12,

&quot; He did that which was evil in

the sight of the Lord his (iod, and bumbled not him-
s. If before Jeremiah the prophet speaking from the

month of the Lord;&quot; he despised the word and pro

phet of the Lord
;
and ver. 13,

&quot; He rebelled against

King Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him swear by
God, but he stiflened his neck, and hardened his

heart from turning unto the Lord God of Israel
;&quot;

he profaned the holy name of God. Being perfidious
and obstinate, he fell in with Pharaoh king of Egypt,
and sought help of him against Nebuchadnezzar,
Ezek. xvii. 15; and so trusted in man, and not in

God. He was like the other lions, which learned to

catch the prey, and devoured men, Ezek. xix. ; and
so was cruel, bloody.

&quot; He did evil according to .ill

that. Jehoiakim had done,&quot; Jer. lii. 2; and he
did abominations, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 8

;
and in his

days was as gross idolatrv in Jerusalem, and in the

temple, as ever before : Ezek. viii. then was there

the image of jealousy ;
then did the ancients of Israel

worship creeping things, abominable beasts and
idols ; then did they worship

the sun towards the

east
;
then was Tammuz in the temple, and women

weeping for Tammuz : so that he upheld the vilest

idolatry that ever Jerusalem had, he was the cause

of their total ruin. It is not without cause, therefore,
that the prophet affixes these titles to the crown,
&quot; Thou profane wicked-prince of Israel:&quot; and pro-
feneness was not peculiar to the prince, but prophets,

S
nests , and people were under that denomination :

er. xxiii. 15, &quot;From the prophets of Jerusalem is

profaneness gone forth into all the land
;&quot;

the court

prophets countenanced and communicated all the

court profaneness; and 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14, &quot;The

chief of the
priests

and people transgressed very
much, after all the abominations of the heathen.&quot;

Vatablus reads the words thus, And thou, O prince,
condemned to death : and he cites the Chaldee para-

phrast, in which it is to the same purpose, O thou

prince of Israel, who art to be cut oli by the sword.

The prophet may seem here to forget himself in

speaking so opprobriously of the prince, which the

law forbad, Exod. xxii. 28. Eccl. x. 20, they might
neither think nor speak evil of the ruler, nor wish

evil to him ; and here Ezekiel calls Zedekiah the

prince of Israel, profane, and wicked : and in so

doing he sinned not ; for being a prophet, he was to

give out what the Spirit of God gave in, and moved
him unto. So dealt Jeremiah by Coniah, calling
him &quot; a despised broken idol, a vessel wherein was
no pleasure,&quot; chap. xxii. 2S. They would not natter

princes, by being false to truth. &quot;\Yhen it is done
from a private and depraved spirit, then it is ill.

&quot; Whose day is come, when iniquity shall have an

end.&quot; The words in Hebrew are, whose dav of his is

come, in timeorseasonanendofiniquity. OZedekiah,
the dav of thy punishment is at hand, wherein shall

2 M 2

hr an end of thy wickedness; thou sho.lt rn

be king, but Miller for what thou hast done.
Some by &quot;iniquity&quot;

understand punishment, and
so the sense is, thy day is com.- when punishment,
that is, destruction, shall be thy end ; thou and thy
kingship shall be laid in the dust. The Hebrew fur

&quot;when
1

is, ry which is of the same si^nilic.-.iion as

u time and opportunity of time ;

and whether by
&quot;

iniquity,&quot; sin, or punish:
sin, be understood, or both, is not much material : (iod

will not sutler thee to go on any longer in thy pro
fane and wicked courses, the time and season is at

hand, wherein In- will punish thee, and so put an end
to thy sinning ;

as lief.. re.

Ob*. 1. That princes ofttimes are far from piety
and justice.

&quot; And thou, profane wicked prince of

Israel.&quot; Of all princes in the world, the princes of

Israel had cause to be holy and just. They were
seated where the worship of the true God was ; they
had the law of Moses, and were commanded to read
it

continually,
and not to depart from it to the right

hand or to the left, Deut. xvii. 18 20; they had the

sanhedrim, the priests, and prophets to counsel and
advise them : yet princes of Israel were profane,

they minded not the law of Moses or the worship of

God, they despised priests and prophets, they were

wicked, they persecuted good men and were perfidi
ous to other princes, both Jehoiakim and Zedekiah
were so to Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Kings xxiv. 1, 20.

The profaneness and
perfidiousness

of princes hath
been great Among all the kings of Israel there was
none good ; they followed Jeroboam and Ahab, who
were profane and wicked. Few among the kings of

Judah were found good. How profane was I haraoh,
when he said,

&quot;

&quot;Who is the Lord, that I should obey
him?&quot; Exod. v. 2. How profane was Belshazzar,
when he quailed in the bowls of the temple ! Dan.
v. 2 4. How profane was Ahaz, that thrust aside

the Lord s altar, and set up the Damascene altar !

2 Kings xvi. How profane was Jehoiakim, that cut

the roll of Jeremiah in pieces, and cast it into the

fire! Jer. xxxvi. 23. How profane was Herod, who
mocked Christ, set him at nought, and arrayed him
in a scornful manner! Luke xxiii. 11. They were

kings that gave their power and strength to the

beast, and made war with the Lamb, Rev. xvii. 12

14. You may read the horrible profaneness of An-
tiochus in 1 Mace. i. 46 52 ; he sent letters to Jeru

salem to forbid what God had
appointed ; he com

manded them to offer swine s flesh, and unclean

beasts ;
that they should defile their souls, and

pol
lute themselves with uncleanness ;

that they might

forget the law, and change all the ordinances ;
and if

they would not do so, they should die for it. Kings
and rulers have been the greatest enemies to the ways
of God and Christ ; they, above others, have set them

selves against them, Psal. ii. 2, 3. Hence they are coun

selled to &quot;be wise&quot; and to &quot;kiss the Son,&quot; ver. 10, 12.

Obs. 2. That the prophets and ministers of God
are not to fear the faces or frowns of the greatest,

but to reprove them sharply, being evidently guilty.

Thus dealt Ezekiel with Zedekiah, &quot;Thou profane
wicked prince of Israel :&quot; though he were great, yet

he spares him not, but brands him with his wick, d-

ness, and sets it upon record for after generation*.
John Baptist did the like by Herod; when

upon taking his brother 1 hilip s wife, he told him it

was unlawful, and would be an incestuous match,

Mark vi. IS: lie was faithful in his ministry, and

would not flatter Herod himself. Neiilur

t rates nor ministers should fear or Hatter the .

because they are agents for and

great God of heaven, in comparison of whom the

greatest on earth are as potslu rds.
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Obs. 3. That as princes have their times for sin

ning, so there are times for their Mifterini, . Zede-
kiali s day was conic, when iniquity should have an

end; he had his times to show nis profane-ness and

wickedness, and (ioil liad his time to reckon with Jiim

for the same. Princes may abound in wickedness,

go long onpmdfthed, hut there is a day, a time, com
ing, wherein they shall smart for their lewdness.

David tells you, the day of wicked men is coming,
Psal. xxxvii. 13, that is, the time and season set for

their destruction ; which Peter expresseth thus,
2 Kpist. ii. 3, &quot;their judgment lingcreth not, and
their damnation slumbereth riot,&quot; it is making
towards them, and coming on swiftly, and will he had
to them when it comes. Jer. 1. 27,

&quot; Woe unto
them ! for their day is come, the time of their visita

tion :&quot; that day is a visiting day ; God is the visitor,

and he will so visit them as shall breed amazement.
Job xviii. 20, Bildad, speaking of the calamities

which should befall the wicked in his
day, saith,

&quot;They that come after him shall be astonished at

his day, as they that went before were affrighted :&quot;

the day of God s visiting those who are eminently
wicked, as princes and great ones, is so dreadful, as

that it affrights the living which behold it, and
astonisheth the generations that come after it. You
may see what he doth at such times, Job xii. 17

19, 21 ; PsaL Ixxvi. 12. Psal. ex. 5, he strikes
&quot;

through kings in the day of his wrath.&quot;

Ver. 26. &quot; Thus saith the Lord God ; Remove the

diadem, and take oft the crown.&quot; This verse con
tains a judicial sentence against Zedekiah, and de
claration of mercy towards Jehoiachin.

&quot; Remove the diadem.&quot; The verb here is infini

tive, which may be read, Thus saith the Lord, to

remove the diadem, that is, I am now resolved to

take the diadem from Zedekiah s head, and to un

king him : but it is usual among the Hebrews to put
infinitives for indicatives and imperatives, and there

fore some read it, I will take it away ; others, Take

away, remove the diadem. The word for &quot;

diadem&quot;

is ra:vc the same with B JV both from BJ* to wrap,
or compass about

;
and sometimes it is expressed

by
&quot;

hoods,&quot; which compassed the heads of women
about, as Isa. iii. 23 ; sometimes by

&quot;

mitres,&quot;

which compassed the heads of priests about, as

Zech. iii. 5
;
sometimes by

&quot;

diadem,&quot; as Isa. xxviii.

5, which compassed the heads of kings, as here

it did Zedekiah s. Some would have the high
priest here meant, by the word mitznepheth, which

they render hidarim, and belonged to him, Exod.
xxviii. 4; but here is no speech of the high priest,
it is spoken of the king, and notes his crown, not the

high priest s mitre, and so the next words import.
&quot; Take oft the crown.&quot; In Hebrew it is, Lift up

the crown : it now sits close to his head, and because
he hath strengthened himself by making a league
with the Egyptians, he thinks it so fast, that it shall

not be removed ; but lift it up, take it away, it shall

no longer rest there. Of the word &quot;crown&quot; was
spoken before, chap. xvi. 12 ;

the word is mtsy
gtiaterah, from ntay to surround, to cover on every
side. Kings crowns do compass and cover their

heads. So did the king of Rabbath s, which Joab
took from the king s head, 2 Sam. xii. 30

; the

weight of which was a talent of gold, which the
Annotations say, was sixty pounds weight ; and
Ainsworth, on Exod. xxxviii. 24, saith, a talent

weighed one hundred and twenty pounds, and Di-

odate, one hundred and twenty-five. Whatever the
natural weight of the crown and diadem was, the

metaphorical weight exceeded it, viz. the cares,

fears, and troubles of it were exceeding great. Crowns
and diaderns were insignia regalia; and wlun the

Lord saith to the prophet,
&quot; Remove the diadem,

take oft* the crown, he intends not that the prophet
should do any such thing with his own hand, but
that lie should declare by his prophesying, that now
the time was come, wherein Zedekiah should be

stripped of all his regalities, be unkinged, and made
as another man.

&quot; This shall not be the same.&quot; This, not this, is

the original. The Septuagint, OI TIJ ov roiavrij [urat,

This shall not be sucn. This crown shall not he
this man s

any longer ; or, This crown shall nofbe
thine, O Zedekiah ; or, This crown, viz. this kingly
government, shall not be this, an end of it is now
come, thou art the last that shall be in Judea. Junius
reads the words thus, This diadem, the crown shall

be no more. Of this land, monarchical government
shall down, great confusion shall follow

; this shall

not be the same. Thou dn amest, through the de
lusions of the false prophets, that Nebuchadnezzar
will not come to invade the land, or if he do come,
that thou shall vanquish him by the help of Egypt,
and so that thou and thy posterity shall reign still

;

but this shall not be, all regal power shall cease
from thee and thy posterity.

&quot; Exalt him that is low.&quot; The word for &quot;low&quot;

is, nSsrn from Ssw which signifies, to be hum
bled, oppressed ; and so &quot;

low&quot; is opposite to proud,
haughty, and those who are lifted up ;

it refers to

one who is like a valley, not a mountain, and that

was Jehoiachin, who yielding himself, by the counsel
of Jeremiah, to Nebuchadnezzar, was carried into

captivity, and there imprisoned ; God s eye was upon
him, and him, being depressed, oppressed, and low,
he would have exalted. Some read, I will exalt,

some, Exalt ;
the Hebrew is infinitive, and may be

read indicativcly or imperatively.
&quot; Abase him that is high.&quot;

The former words
and these may be read thus, Heighten him that is

low, and make him low that his nigh. This high
person was Zedekiah, who through his pride and

naughtiness of spirit, would not endure the Babylon
ish yoke ; but perfidiously breaking with Nebuchad
nezzar, fell in with the king of Egypt, grew confi

dent, and despised the Assyrian pow
rer. He had

high thoughts, high hopes, high confidences, he
was become very mountainous ; but this mountain
must be levelled. Jeconiah, or Jehoiachin, being
a valley, was exalted, Jer. Iii. 31 ; 2 Kings xxv.

27 ;
and Zedekiah being a mountain was abased,

2 Kings xxv. 6, 7; Jer. Iii. 811.
Obs. I. The Lord doth strip great ones, even kings

and princes, of their glory, depose and abase them
for their iniquities. Zedekiah was profane, perfidi

ous, cruel, unjust; and what saith the Lord P
&quot; Re

move the diadem, take away the crown, abase him
that is

high.&quot;
Whoever be the instruments that

take wicked kings, that spoil and punish them, it is

God that commands and commissions the doing
thereof. Nebuchadnezzar and his army were the

hand that did the things here ; they took Zedekiah,

they pulled oft his crown, slew nis sons, all the

princes, put out his eyes, bound him in chains, carried

him to Babylon, imprisoned him there ; but they could
not have done these things, unless they had had com
mission and power from above : when kings are pulled
down and removed, it is the Lord doth it, Dan. ii. 21.

Job xii. 18,
&quot; He looseth the bond of kings;&quot; the

Vulgate saith, the belt of kings, that is, their autho

rity and power, say some expositors. Vatablus hath
it, dixci)&amp;gt;linam,

that tyrannical government they use
he dissolves, and casts them into reproach, prison,

captivity, and so &quot;

gjrdeth their loins with a girdle
&quot;

of
sackcloth and calamity ; Vulgate is, he girds their

loins with a rope. And ver. 19,
&quot; He leadeth princes
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away spoiled ;

&quot;

the word i-, iz*:.&quot;^ which though
some turn pri. st-, yet it si-mti.s aUo |,m
rulers, 2 S.-iin. \iii. ls ; and when- our transla

tors, wlm were much ;ilVrrt&amp;lt; d In priesthood, have

juit it priest in th. -.d. jj. |ii :
( ,,-n. \h.

^~&amp;gt; ; \l\ii. 22, ^&amp;lt;i, \&amp;lt;-t in the margin tiny !

prince: and such uod leads twajtpofledj spoiled
of tlicir glory, their diadems, cm\\ ns, aiid princely
robes; spoiled nf their pow cr, their MililjiTy, and
.strong holds ; spoiled nf their stratagems arid designs;
spoiled of their territories, dominions, and revenues;
spoiled of their friends, comforts, and hopes. And
whither doth he lead them !

J In dementiam, saith

Junius and Tremellius, into madness and brutihhness :

and so he led Nebuchadnezzar, for his
pride and

other sins, to bellow and graze amongst tne beasts.

Intocontempt, saith Job, chap.xii. 21, being led out of
all desirable and delightful :

&quot; He poureth contempt
upon them

;&quot;
that is, ne fills them with contempt and

scorn, who were wont to be honoured of all, and
confer honours upon others: and how grievous this

is you may judge by that of Zedekiah, who chose
rather to see Jerusalem on fire, than to

yield him
self into the hands of the Chaldeans, for fear of

mocking, Jer. xxxviii. 18, 19; but afterwards he had
scorn and misery enough, being roasted in the fire

thereof. The Lord throws wicked princes from
their height of glory and greatness, into extreme

misery. You know how Adoni-bezek was served ;

and in Isa. xxii. 15 18, you may read of Shebna,
who was a great man,

&quot;

Behold, the Lord will carry
thee away with a mighty captivity, and will surely
cover thee :&quot; and with what would he cover him ?

with misery and shame ; for it follows,
&quot; He will

surely violently turn and toss thee like a ball into a

large country : there shalt thou die, and there the
chariots of thy glory shall be the shame of thy
Lord s house.&quot; God cast this Shebna, who was

Eroud
and high, into extreme misery and disgrace ;

e was driven out into a foreign land, where he was
either torn in pieces by dogs or buried with the

burial of an ass.

Obs. 2. The Lord pulls down and puts an end to

kings and kingdoms at his pleasure.
&quot; This shall

not be the same
;&quot;

this crown shall be no more for

thy head, any of thy posterity, or for the kingdom
of Israel. Here God pulled down the kingdom of

Israel or Judah, when it had stood near five hundred

years, and put a period to monarchical government.
Josephus, in his tenth book of the Jewish Antiquity,

chap. 10, saith, that the kingly government lasted

five hundred and fourteen years, six months, and ten

days, from the beginning of Saul s reign to the end
of Zedekiah s. Kingship began with them in God s

wrath, and ended in his fury, 1 Sam. viii. ; Ezek. xix.

12. The Assyrian empire &quot;lasted some one hundred
and twenty years, and then God pulled it down, it

was the same no more. The Athenian government
by kings was some four hundred and ninety years,
and then the Lord said,

&quot; This shall not be the same,&quot;

he changed it into a popular government. The king
doms of the earth are the Lord s, and he deals with

them as he sees good, he breaks them in pieces, and

gives them new forms, at his pleasure : Dan. ii. 20,

21,
&quot; Wisdom and power are his; he changeth the

times and the seasons ; he removeth kings, and set-

teth up kings ;&quot;
he takes away one form of govern

ment, and sets up another
;
he puts down monarchy,

and sets up aristocracy. After the continuation of

monarchical government amongst us near six hun
dred years, the Lord hath said,

&quot; Remove the diadem,
take oil the crown, this shall not be the same

;&quot;
he

hath put a new form upon us, which must have its

time, and period also.

What the Lord hath done ]\,- Tr, and . .id ]..ng Mn^c
in Israel, he is about to do in other k::

earth. The kings generally .
:

wicked, that the Lord hath a controversy w i:h th, ni,

and is speaking In this cih et, it not by his
j

:

\et by his [incidences ;

&quot; Hemn\e th

oil the crown : these shall imt !

Seeing it is (iod which makes such changes, let

not us stumble at his providences and disp, i

We are too apt to look at the tools he dotn his work

by, and to quarrel upon that account, and not to

look at his hand which useth those t&amp;lt;

lose their crowns, if their glory be laid in tl

if posterity be excluded, if great alterations I

it is the Lord s doing, and should be mar\&amp;gt;.

our eyes, and not matter of murmuring.
Obs. 3. That as God brines down the haughty

and proud ones, so he raises the humble an :

ed.
&quot; Abase him that is high, exalt him that is low :&quot;

God minds the oppressed. Jehoiachin lay a long
time in prison, and that in Babylon, even thirty-
seven years, but he was not forgotten ; God moved
Evil-merodach to bring him out of prison, and lift

up his head, Jer. lii. 31 ; and so made that good, in

Job xii. 18, in another sense than you heard before;
&quot; He looseth the bond of

kings,&quot;
he brings them out

of their disgrace, restraint, and misery, and girds
their loins w ith a girdle of honour, liberty, and com
fort. Psal. cxxxviii. 6,

&quot;

Though the Lord be high,
yet hath he respect unto the lowly,&quot; he advances
and honours them. Job v. 1 1, he sets &quot;

up on high
those that be low.&quot; Mary was low, and he set her

among the highest ; which made her to sing and

say, Luke i. 52,
&quot; He hath put down the mighty

from their seats, and exalted them of low degree.
Let us take heed of high, aspiring thoughts, and re

member what Christ hath given out, Luke xiv. 11,
&quot; Whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased ; and he
that humbleth himself shall be exalted.&quot; Self-ex

altation makes way for abasement, and self-abase

ment makes way for exaltation. Psal. cxlvii. H,

&quot;The Lord lifteth up the meek : he casteth the wick
ed down to the ground.&quot;

Those who are meekened
and sweetened by their afflictions, the Lord lifts up ;

but the wicked he casts them
ofl&quot;,

he casts them down,
and down to the ground, into extreme misery.

Ver. 27.
&quot;

I w-ill overturn, overturn, overturn it.&quot;

This verse is a threatening of the destruction of the

kingdom, and the time of its continuance in that con

dition, which is, till he come, who is the right owner.
The Hebrew word is, my ajfa, from rvy which sig

nifies to do crookedly, perversely, untowardly ; all

which do diminish the glory of what is done j and
so here, God would diminish the glory of the crown,

yea, the crown itself:
&quot;

I will overturn it,&quot;
and bring

it to nothing, (for it refers to the crown,) and that

should fall to the ground and be no more, the king
dom shall be utterly overthrown and laid waste.

The word is trebled,
&quot;

I will overturn, overturn,

overturn,&quot; to show not only the certainty and evi

dence of the thing, but the
gradation

and continuance

of it ; for the kingdom of Judah by certain degrees
fell from its height, and was under the dominion of

strangers; for after that Zedekiah was deposed by
Nebuchadnezzar, there was no crown nor king more
in Judah. After the captivity, there were no kings,
but governors, captains, rul&amp;lt; rs, as 7&amp;lt; -ruhba!

hemiah, and others ;
after them, the high priests had

the power, in whose hands it continued, even to Hyr-

canus, who usurping kingly authority, saith 1 radus,

was miserably slain, Herod, a stranger, .succeeding.

Sauctius makes this triplication of the word to point

out the three great evils Zedekiah suffered. 1. The

loss of his kingdom and revenues. 2. The loss of
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his sons and eyes. 3. His reproachful living in cap
tivity.
A Lapide, and some others, understand by the

trebling of the word, the throe notable destruction!

that befell the- Jews after this time, the first by Ne-

biichadmv./.ar, the second by Antiochus, the third by
Titus and the Romans.

Others, by this
triplication, judge the time of

th(e three^ Assir, Snealtid, and Pedaiah, to be

meant; in wlh.se days the kingdom of Judah was

very low, if not quite overthrown, but began to

flourish again in the days of Zerubbabel, who was
the son of Pedaiah, 1 Chron. iii. 1

(
J. But Assir may

be read appellatively, and not as a proper name, (it

is in the 1 7th verse &quot;of that 1 Chron. iii.) thus, The
sons of Jeconiah the bound, for he was then bound,
was a prisoner in Babylon; and so the word is used,
Isa. xlii. 7, &quot;to bring out the prisoners;&quot; the He
brew is, -VSN and if it be taken so, this triplication
is marred.

Chemnitius hath another exposition of this tripli

cation of the words, which the learned may see in

his Harmony upon the Gospel, the first part, third

chapter, the latter end.

Men are various in their thoughts about the tripli-

city of these words, but do generally agree in this,

that the overthrow of the kingdom and kingly dignity
is designed out thereby.

&quot;

It shall be no more.&quot; In Hebrew thus, even
this hath not been

;
but here the pretcr-tcnse is put

for the future, and so the Septuagint reads it, neither
shall this be the same. Vatablus hath it, Etiam ha&amp;gt;c

non fuit, which he interprets thus, This alteration

shall not be before Nebuchadnezzar come, to whom
the judgment belongs, and to him will I deliver

Zcdekian : so he. The French is, et ne sera plus, it

shall be no more, the crown shall be no more, the
crown of Judah

;
no king shall reign therein any

more.
All the sons of Zedekiah were slain, Jer. Iii. 10;

and of Jehoiachin, Jeconiah, or Coniah, it is said,
Jer. xxii. 30,

&quot; Write ye this man childless, a man
that shall not prosper in his days : for no man of his
seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David,
and ruling any more in Judah

;&quot;
none of them shall

ever come to kingly dignity.
&quot; Until he come whose right it is.&quot; The sense is,

The crown shall neither fit nor be fastened to any
head, till he come that hath the true right to it; and
that is neither Nebuchadnezzar nor Zerubbabel;
nor Aristobulus, Alexander, or Hyrcanus, who as
sumed kingly dignity to themselves, in time of the
Maccabees

;
but Christ the Messiah, who is the true

Heir and Successor of David : when he comes, he
shall raise up the kingdom of Judah, being miserably
afflicted, destitute, and lost to the eye of the world

;

he changing it into a spiritual kingdom, shall restore
it to as high, yea, a higher, glory than ever it had.
The crown here was reserved and laid up for the
Lord Christ, w ho was born King of the Jews, Matt,
ii. 2 ; to whom the angel told Mary, that the Lord
should give the throne of his father David, and that
he should reign over the house of Jacob for ever,
and have an endless kingdom, Luke i. 32, 33 : upon
this account it was, that Nathanael called him &quot; the

King of Israel,&quot; John i. 40
; and that Christ said,

&quot; The Father hath committed alt judgment unto the

Son,&quot; John v. 22. The Father had appointed Christ
to be King and Ruler, Micah v. 2; gave him power,
Isa. ix. 6; he was to succeed David, sit upon his

throne and kingdom to order the same, ver. 7 ; and
his right thereunto both Matthew, in his first chap
ter, and Luke, in his third, do clear up, showing how
he descended from David.

&quot; And I will give it him.&quot; Christ, wh n he
comes, shall not be kept oft from his ri^ht ;

&quot;

I will

give it him
;&quot;

and he shall have the crown, it will

fit his head, and sit fast upon it : though he come in

a mean and low way, yi-t he shall be King, and

reign.
Obs. 1. The Lord doth lay the glory of crowns

and sceptres in the dust when he pleases.
&quot;

I will

overturn, overturn, overturn it.&quot; There is no crown
so sure to any mortal s head, no kingdom so stable,
but the Lord can pluck away the crown, shake the

kingdom to
pieces,

throw out the possessors, and dis

possess their heirs. He pulled the crown from
/edekiah s head, he brake his kingdom in pieces, he
threw him out of his throne, deprived him and his

sons of ever inheriting more.
Sometimes the Lord doth suddenly overturn em

pires and kingdoms ; as Belshazzar s by Darius the

Median, Dan. v. 30, 31 ;
sometimes he proceeds

gradually ; and so he did with the kingdoms of
Israel and Judah, Hos. v. 12,

&quot;

I will be unto

Ephraim as a moth, and to the house of Judah as

rottenness.&quot; A moth eats up a garment by degrees,
now it makes one hole in it, and anon another

; so
rottenness enters by degrees into a tree, first into one

branch, then another, after into the body and root ;

so God by degrees ate
up, wasted, and consumed

those kingdoms. But be it suddenly or gradually,
he overturns them when he pleases. God overturned
the Persian monarchy, by the goat which Iwd the
notable horn, Dan. viii. 5, that was Alexander the

Great, king of Greece; and when he was grown
very great, ruled according to his will, his kingdom
was broken, divide d to others, and not to his pos
terity, Dan. xi. 3, 4 ; the Lord plucked up his king
dom, and quartered it among those who were not
his heirs. The Lord made the sceptre depart from

Egypt, Zech. x. 11 ; he cut offhim
; held the sceptre

from the house of Eden, Amos i. 5. He breaks the

staves of the wicked, and the sceptres of the rulers,
Isa. xiv. 5 ; crowns, sceptres, kingdoms, he tumbles

down, and lays in the dust.

Obs. 2. When God overturns crowns and king
doms, he keeps them in such a condition while
he pleases.

&quot;

I will overturn, overturn, overturn :

and it shall be no more, until he come whose

right it is :

&quot;

this was near five hundred years ; for

from Zedekiah s deposal to the birth of Christ were
four hundred ninety and two years, which was a long
season for his crown and kingdom to lie in darkness,
and a desolate condition. Hosea told us long since,
that the children of Israel should &quot; abide many days
without a king, and without a

prince,&quot; chap. iii. 4.

The kingdom of Israel was overturned by the hand
of God above a hundred years before the kingdom of

Judah, and lies overturned to this day ;
and so hath

been above two thousand years in a sad, dark, dis

tressed condition. When kingdoms, sceptres, and
thrones are once overturned, they are not quickly
raised up again. Their sins were great which caused
the Lord to overturn them, and he lets them lie un
der the punishment of their iniquity many days and

years. When kingdoms are down, many struggle to

lift them up again to their former dignity, glory, and

greatness; but it must not, it cannot be, ti ll the

Lord s time come, till he please to put forth his

hand and do it.

Obs. 3. The Lord Christ, the promised Messiah,
was the true King of Judah, and Prince of Zion.
&quot; Until he come, whose right it is, and I will give it

him.&quot; The Father had appointed him to be King,
given him the kingdom, and made it known long be
fore his coming in the flesh. He was spoken of,

Gen. xlix. 10; he was the Shiloh, the Prosperer,
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unto whom the gathering of the people should lie ;

he gathered .1 Q ntihs together. He was

spoken ii f. Numb. xxiv. 17, &quot;There shall come a

Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of

Israel;&quot; so ill 1 sal. xlv. Ii, 7, &quot;The sceptre of thy
kingdom is a right sceptre, ami (ind hath anointed
thee.&quot; &amp;gt; I i. I, -2; xlii. 1 . J; Jer. xxiii. o ;

K/.ek. xxxiv. 2.5, 24; Dan. vii. 14, 27 : /.&amp;lt; -c-h. ix. ..

In tlu.se places, and many other, the kingdom of

Christ, his right thereunto, and the Father s dona
tion thereof unto him, are spoken of. The people s

hearts were towards him, and they would have made
him a king, John \i. l&amp;lt;~&amp;gt;. Hnwcver he appeared to

the world, the apostles b.held glory and majesty in

him, John i. 14; 2 Pet. i. lti ;
and Pilate wrote over

his head,
&quot; This is Jesus, the King of the Jews,&quot;

Matt, xxvii. ;57- Christ was not a contemptible per
son, whatever men thought of him

;
the tather de

signed him to be a King, gave him a kingdom ;
the

rophet foretold his kingly dignity ; he was born a

ing, died a King, he lives and reigns at this day
King of Zion, and of all saints, Rev. xv. 3. &quot;We

have no cause to be ashamed of our King, but ought
to honour him as we honour the Father, seeing all

judgment is committed to him, John v. 22, 23.

Obs. 4. The wisdom and goodness of the Lord to

wards his people, that when he tells them of the

severest judgment, he mingles some mercy.
&quot;

I will

overturn, overturn, overturn ;

&quot;
&quot; overturn &quot; the

church, &quot;overturn&quot; the state, &quot;overturn&quot; them for

a long time ; which was very sad and bitter ; yet
even now, when he is in a full career of overturning,
he tells them of the coming of Christ, who should

be their King, wear the crown, and raise up the

kingdom again. This was great mercy, in the depth
of misery ;

if they lost an earthly kingdom, they
should have a spiritual one

;
if they lost a profane

and temporal king, they should have a King of right

eousness, an eternal King. It is the method of the

Lord, when he is bringing in dreadful judgments
upon his people, that have provoked him bitterly, to

lay in something that may support and comfort those

who have served him faithfully. Amos ix. 8 11,
&quot;

Behold, the eyes of the Lord God are upon the

sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it from off the

face of the earth ; saving that I will not utterly de

stroy the house of Jacob, saith the Lord:&quot; there

was mercy mingled with judgment. So in the next
verse: &quot;For, lo, I will command, and I will sift the

house of Israel among all nations, like as corn is

sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall

upon the earth : here again is mercy in the midst

of judgment. So again in the two next verses :

&quot; All

the sinners of my people shall die by the sword,
which say, The evil shall not overtake nor prevent
us :&quot; and what then ?

&quot; In that day will I raise up
the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up
the breaches thereof; and I will raise up his ruins,

and I will build it as in the days of old :

&quot; here is

goodness with severity.
O6.s. 5. That how contrary soever God s actings

appear, yet he will make good his promises ; he is

mindful of them, and will be faithful. The Lord
had promised to set up his Son Christ to be King in

Zion, the hill of his holiness, Psal. ii. 6; that the

government should be upon his shoulder, Isa. ix. 6 ;

that he would &quot; cause a Branch of righteousness to

grow up unto David, and he shall execute judgment
and righteousness in the land,&quot; Jer. xxxiii. 15. What
likelihood was there that these things should be,

when the Lord overturns the land, plucks up all by
the roots, and lays all in a dead condition, and that

for many days arid year* ? They mii;ht have thought
and said, Surely, this death of the crown, of church

,
will b - the death of all (hour nnd

.
but it was nut -. Though

death was upon tin- land, np-.n
&amp;gt;d K -pt life iii the

|
r : ind- d

them, and said, I will give it to him, h&amp;lt;- si all l&amp;gt;n\.-

i. the kingdom and the erow n, I

sit upon /inn. reign and &amp;lt;

Acting! of God sometimes are such, tli.v

S.MS they will make void the prop
o,|. I sal. lxx\ii. 7. *. K.-,ith Asaph, &quot;\Vill the

t oil for evi r ? and w;ll he be favourable no

vierey dean i:ne f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r ever? doth his

promise f: ,il for eTCn&onf&quot; find s hand was h-avy
upon him. his proceedings with him such, a- i

was greatly afflicted,
qu&amp;lt;

stion- d the truth of his pro
mises, and was ready to despair. But what saith be

in the tenth verse? &quot;This was my infirmity :&quot; ther-

was no infirmity in God ; he had not for^or

promise, it was not out of his sight, though out of

Asaph s. Man s faith may fail him snmctin

God/I faithfulness never fails him ; Psal. Ixxxix. 33,
God will not suffer his faithfulness to fail. God s

operations may have an aspect that way ; the devil s

temptations, and our unbelieving hearts, may not

only make us think so, but persuade us it is so,

whenas it cannot be so, for the Lord will not suffer

it, he will not make a lie in his truth or faithfulness
;

so the Hebrew is : he is a God that cannot lie, he is

Truth, speaks truth, and not one of his promises can
or shall fail ; which may afford strong consolation

unto all that are under any promise of God.

Ver. 28, 29. And thou, son of man, prophety
and say, Thus saith the Lord God concerning the

Ammonites, and concerning their reproach ; eren

say thoii, The strnrd, (he su-ord is dran-n : for the

slaughter it is furbished, to consume because of
the glittering. Whiles they see vanity unto thee,

whiles (hey divine a lie unto thee, to bring thee

upon the necks ofthem that are slain, of (he trick

ed, whose day is conie, when their iniquity shall

have an end.

In these verses and the rest, to the end, is contain

ed the prophecy against the Ammonites.
Two ways were spoken of in the 19th, 20th, and

2Ist verse
;
one leading to the Ammonites, the other

to the Jews. Nebuchadnezzar using divinations to

discover unto which of these he should go, Divine

Providence overruled the divination, so that he was

to make his military expedition unto Jerusalem;

hence, lest the Ammonites should be secure, and in

sult over the Jews, whose judgments were now com

ing upon them, the Lord commands the prophet to de

nounce judgment, yea, the same judgment unto them.

In his prophecy
we have,

I. The judgment, which is the sword, ver. 28.

II. The causes of it:

1. Reproach, ver. 28.

2. Impiety, and inhumanity, ver. 29.

III. The place where it shall be, ver. 30.

IV. The similitudes to which the judgment is

likened, ver. 31.

V. The event thereof, ver. 32.

VI. The ratification of the prophecy, ver.

&quot;

Concerning the Ammonites. The Hil

to the children of Ammon. These An.;

came of the Jewish race, for they were from Lot, and

his vounger daughter, (Jon. xix. 3S, who being with

child by him. named her son Hni-Ammi. who wa

the father of the Ammonites, and for Lo&amp;lt; s ike,

who was tin- root of th. in, the Lord ihowcd them

kindness long after; Deut. ii. 1 J, when the Jews
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came into Canaan, they must not distress them, nor
meddle with them. The Ammonites land was given
to the children of Lot for a possession ;

and so the

Moabitef, ver. 9, had their land upon that account:
hut the Ammonites, though descended from the

Jews, were hitter enemies to them, and made war

against them; see Judg. xi. 4; 1 Sam. xi. 1, 2;
2 ( hnui. xx. 1. They were notorious idolaters;

they had Molech and Milcom among them, I Kings
xi. 7; - Kings xxiii. 13; they were cruel and hloody,
Amos i. 13.

&quot;

Concerning their reproach.&quot; Some would have
the words taken passively here, for the &quot;

reproach
&quot;

they suffered from the Chaldeans ; hut they are rather

to he taken actively, for the &quot;

reproach
&quot; which the

Ammonites put upon the Jews. So Vatahlus under
stands the words, and other interpreters. A Lapide
affirms, that the Ammonites upbraided the Jews and
their God as weak and unwarlike, hecause Nebuchad
nezzar was coming to them, and durst not meddle
with the Ammonifes. It is certain the Ammonites
hare the Jews no good will, and were glad of oppor
tunities to vent that ancient hatred they had against
them; when, therefore, they saw that Nebuchadnez
zar should come, besiege their city, lay all waste,
and carry them into captivity, they insulted over the

Jews; they said, Where is your God? why doth he
not appear for you, defend you against that cruel

oppressor Nebuchadnezzar, and deliver you ? We see
what your God is

;
our Molech, our Milcom, doth

more for us than your God doth for you. Zeph. ii. 8,
&quot;

I have heard the reproach of Moab, and the revil-

ings of the children of Ammon, whereby they have

reproached my people, and magnified themselves

against their border.&quot; Our prophet is more plain
and full, bringing in the Ammonites scoffing at the
calamities of the Jews: chap. xxv. 3, 4, &quot;Say to the

Ammonites, Hear the word of the Lord
; Thus saith

the Lord God ; Because thou saidst, Aha, against my
sanctuary, when it was profaned ; and against the
land of Israel, when it was desolate : and against the
house of Judah, when they went into captivity ; be
hold, therefore, I will deliver thee to the men of the
east for a possession,&quot; &c.

&quot; The sword, the sword is drawn.&quot; By
&quot; sword &quot;

is meant wr
ar, all warlike instruments, and all those

evils which attend the same. Here is an epizeuxes,
a doubling ofthe word,

&quot; the sword, the sword,&quot; which
is emphatical, and imports certainty and progress of
it to destroy. You Ammonites think the sword is

drawn only against the Jews, and that when they
are slain it shall be put up, but it is not so

;

&quot; the
sword, the sword is drawn&quot; for slaughter of you Am
monites, as well as the Jews : you liave little cause
to insult, reproach, or flatter yourselves you shall be
secure

; your destruction is decreed, it is coming, only
the Jews is first, yours after.

The word for &quot;

drawn&quot; is, nmrs solutus est ; it was
bound up before in the sheath, now it is loosed, un
sheathed

;
now it is at liberty, and in readiness to do

execution, even amongyou Ammonites, at my pleasure.
&quot; For the slaughter it is furbished.&quot; Not only

was it drawn, but it was &quot;

furbished,&quot; mono filed,
scoured ; BID whence it comes, signifies, to pluck up
hairs, or, pull out feathers by the roots, to excoriate,
or flay off the skin ; and metaphorically, is applied
to things which contract rust, and signifies, to re
move rust. When swords have been long in their

sheaths, undrawn, unused, they become rusty ; that
rust is like a hairy or feathery skin upon the blades,
which must be removed, and that is the furbishing
of them. The sword here was not &quot;furbished&quot; for

sight, hut for use, for slaughter.
&quot;To consume, because of the

glittering.&quot; The

Hebrew is, to sustain by reason of the shining. It

is
&quot;

furbished,&quot; that it may suffice for the slaugh
tering of many, and that it may terrify with its

&quot;glit

tering
&quot; those that are to be destroyed. The Syriac,

thou art whetted and shining. Lavater, that it may
consume, because of the brightness or lightening of
it. The sword and military instruments were so

glittering, that, like lightning, they should sirike

sudden terror into them, and quickly consume them.
06*. 1. When God is bringing, or brings, judg

ments upon his people for their iniquities, then the

wicked, then their enemies take advantage and revile

them. The Ammonites, understanding that Nebu
chadnezzar was marching with his forces to Jerusa

lem, they reproached them, being glad that the

day of their calamity and suffering was at hand.
The Ammonites were their neighbours, they were as

brethren, coming from the brother of Abraham, yet
they reproached the Jews, and added affliction to

affliction ; Zeph. ii. 8, both Moab and Ammon
reviled and reproached the Israelites, and &quot;magnified
themselves against their border.&quot;

The rabbles say, that when the Chaldeans carried
the Jews captive, through the lands of the Moabites
and Ammonites, the Jews wept, and they reproach
ed them, saying, Why do you afflict yourselves ?

why do you weep
? are you not going to your

father s house ? they meant Chaldea, which was
Abraham s country and habitation. These and

many other reproachful speeches doubtless they used

against the Jews, when they were spoiled and led

into captivity, and &quot;

magnified themselves against
their border.&quot; They said, now their border, their

land should become theirs ;
and they did take the

advantage, and invaded their possessions. Jer. xlix.

1,
&quot;

Concerning the Ammonites, thus saith the Lord;
Hath Israel no sons? hath he no heir? why then
doth their king (that is, the king of the Ammonites)
inherit Gad, and his people dwell in his cities ?

&quot;

that

is, Seeing Israel hath sons and heirs of his own, and
I have given the possessions of Gad, being carried

away with the ten tribes, unto Judah and Benjamin,
why do the Ammonites usurp,

and take possession of
that which is none of their own ? Thus they re

proached and wronged the Jews. So likewise did

the Edomites
;

Psal. cxxxvii. 7
&quot; In the day of

Jerusalem,&quot; that was, in the day Nebuchadnezzar s

forces took and plundered it, they cried,
&quot; Rase it,

rase it, even to the foundation.&quot; In reproach of, and

despite to, the Jews, they cried out so, when Jeru

salem was destroyed ;
the adversaries saw her, and

did mock at her sabbaths, they scoffed at all her

festivals, religion, and worship : Where is your God,
whose days you have so religiously observed ? why
did he not defend you from this day of your suffer

ings ? either he was infirm, and could not, or un
faithful, and would not.

Obs. 2. The Lord takes notice of the enemies

reproaching his people. He tells the prophet of
the Ammonites reproachings. Ezekiel was in Baby
lon, he knew nothing of it, but God heard and
observed it ; Zeph. ii. 8,

&quot;

I have heard the reproach
of Moab, and the revilings of the children of
Ammon.&quot; God s ear is very open in this case, and

though his people
hear not, yet he heareth ; Jer.

xlviii. 27, he saith in his indignation unto Moab,
&quot; Was not Israel a derision unto thee ?

&quot;

put it oil if

thou canst, deny it if thou darest. I saw it, I heard it.

This is some comfort to the church and peoj le of

God, that he observes not only the wrongs wicked
men do unto his people, but also the reproaching
speeches they utter against them : Lam. iii. 6, Jere
miah comforted himself in this,

&quot; Thou hast heard
their reproach, O Lord, and all their imaginations
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a^ain-t UK-.&quot; When we are raprOMhed, Mid mi*
chief is imagined against u.s by wicked one-., |,.| Ms-

make n-e dt this Scripture, and comfort w
therein, nnt breaking out into bitterness and

;

dim. . i. Reproaching and reviling (iod s pen] le.

when tiny arc in allliction, draws imminent upon the

reproachers and rcvilcrs. 1 he Ammonites reproach-
cd tin Ji-ws w IIMI the liahvlonish sword came upon
them, and here the propdct niii.st tell tin in the

sword is drawn, furbished for slaughter and con

sumption of them. Keproach in this kind is a pro

voking sin; God s name, truths, ordinances, sutler

\\tien his people are reproached for his correcting
liand u| on tin in for their ini(|uitics. Jcr. xlviii. 2fi,

27, Make ye Mnali drunken
;
that is, let the cup of

God s wrath he given him, let him have judgment
after judgment, drink so deep of divine fury, that

he shall not be able to stand : and why was this?

he magnified himself against the Lord ; he derided

Israel, ver. 27 ; he magnified himself against their

border, /ej h. ii. H; and this is called magnifying
himself against the Lord, (for what is done against
his people, and their borders, is done against liim,)
and Moab must be made drunk for it; yea,

Moah
also shall wallow in his vomit, he also shall be in

derision, he shall be derided and scorned in his

misery . as a drunken man who lies wallowing in his

vomit : Moab for reproaching should be reproached ;

yea, grievously afflicted, yea, utterly destroyed.

Zeph. ii. 8, 9, both Moab and Ammon reviled, re

proached the Jews, and magnified themselves against
their border :

&quot; Therefore as I live, saith the Lord
of hosts, the God of Israel, Surely Moab shall he as

Sodom, and the children of Ammon as Gomorrah,
even the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a per

petual desolation.&quot; The meaning is, not that they
should be consumed by fire from heaven, as Sodom
and Gomorrah were, but they should suffer extreme
and severe judgments at the hands of the Lord, and
be perpetually desolate, as they were.

\ er. 29. &quot;Whiles they see vanity unto thee, whiles

they divine a lie unto thee.&quot; TYie Hebrew is, In

seeing to thyself a vain thing, in divining to thyself
a lie. The Septuagint

runs to that
purpose,

In thy
vision for vanity, and in thy prophesying a lie to

thyself. The Ammonites, like other nations, had
their false prophets, diviners, and soothsayers, as

you may clearly
see from Jer. xxvii. 3, where the

prophet,
under the type of bonds and yokes put upon

his neck, prophesieth the subjection of the nations

unto Nebuchadnezzar, and among others, the Am
monites

; and, ver. 9, he forbids them to hearken
to their prophets, diviners, dreamers, enchanters,

sorcerers, which told them they should not serve the

king of Babylon. They held them asleep by telling

them, either Nebuchadnezzar would not come to

them, or if he did, they were a strong people, had

strong cities, and needed not to fear any enemy ;
but

they saw vanity, and divined a lie unto them : and
this is the sense of the words, both according to the

Hebrew and our translation.
&quot; To bring thee upon the necks of them that are

slain.&quot; Their false prophets and divimrs put them
on to insult over and trample upon the Jews, when
they were slain by the Chaldeans ; assuring them of

safety. Or thus, to give thee to the necks of them
that are slain ; so the Hebrew may be rendered ;

and
then the meaning is, Thy false prophets and diviners,

by their vanitii s and lies, do subject thee to the

sword of Nebuchadnezzar, and make way fur thy de

struction, like the Jews.
&quot;Of the wicked, whose day is come.&quot; These

words, &quot;of the wicked,&quot; are joined with the former
in the Hebrew, to the necks of the slain of the

wicked: and
;

1

ingint. All translation*
and cxpnsitois dn jnin them ; and n
cither to the slain, or -day MS. noting tln ir wick -d-

ness. Some do refer them to it,* tn tln-

iit her. I iseator l-y &quot;wicked
&quot;

under* tan.;- t
1

deans, and reads the words thu*, upon the i

them who are slain by the wicked.
&quot;Whose day is conic, when tip ir iniquity shall

have an end.&quot; The
&quot;day&quot;

of the Jews, that was
&quot;come.&quot; wliMein (iod s judgments should cut tin in

oil , ami put an &quot;MH!&quot; to their iniqu,!
\\ords, see

f&amp;lt;
:

(Hi*. I. When the Lord threatens vinful nations
willi sore judgments, thi-v ha\e those kmoni&amp;gt;t them
which divert them from tin- truth. :n with
delusions, and put thiin upon d- *iriieti\e jr
The Ammonites were thn ati tied here w ith the Bahy-
lonish sword, but they neither believed K/ekud nor

Jeremiah, who told them the same thing, chap, xxvii.

Their false prophets, their diviners, beat them &amp;lt; (T

from it, possessed them with vanities and h

them upon insulting over the Jews, when the hand
of the Lord was most heavy upon them, and so

brought them to suffer by the same sword the Jews
did. It is just with God to give men and nation.s

over to believe lies, and lying prophets
which shall

lead them to destruction, when they have ii

their ears against the true prophets. Ahab would not
believe Mieaiah, but the false prophets, who spake
words according to his mind ; but they were vanity,
lies, at.d he smarted for it, 1 Kings xxii.

Ubs. 2. Though the Lord forbear sinful nations

long, yet he hath his days and times of reckoning
with and punishing of them. The Jews day was
come, and their iniquity had an end ; the Ammonites

day came, and their iniquity had an end : God pun
ished them severely for their sins, Ezek. xxv. Ne
buchadnezzar and the Babylonians were forborne

long, but God had his time for them ; Jer. xx\ii. 7,
&quot; All nations shall serve him, and his son, and his

son s son, until the very time of his land come : then

many nations and great kings shall serve themselves
of him.&quot; Babylon and its king had a time to sin

and a time to &quot;suffer. God stayed many days, yrt
had his day, and came at the day appointed, Jer. 1.

31 ; Ii. 13, &quot;0 thou that dwellest upon many waters,

abundant in treasures, thine end is come, and the

measure of thy covetousness.&quot; Babylon was insati

ably covetous, robbing the nations of their riches,

but all her wealth could not purchase one day s re

spite from the wrath of God, nor all her waters pre
serve her from the fire of his indignation ; the fire

God sent in his day burnt up their habitations, and
licked up the water of Euphrates, whereon Babylon
sat. God bare long with us, and the nations about

us, but his day is come, he is visiting ; we, they,
have had our times of sinning, and now must have

our times of suffering.

Ver. 30 32. Shall I cause it to return into

his sheath ? I willjudge thee in the place trhere

thou wast created, in the land of thy nativity.

And I will pour out mine indignation upon thee,

I will blotc against thee in the fire of my it rath,

and deliver thee into the hand nfhrutixh men, and

skilful to destroy. Thou shaft hrf.rfurl to the

fin- ; flu/ blond shall bi- in the midst of the land ;

(lion sh u/t be no more )&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,&amp;lt;&amp;gt; mln-i , ,1 :
f&amp;gt;.&amp;gt;-

I the

I. in il Inn-,-
&amp;gt;//../,

/ /; it.

Some interpret these words of the Babylonians-. .-&amp;lt;s

if &amp;lt;;,! would deal with th m after he had done with

the J\vs and Ammonites, which he did, according
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to the prophecies in Isa. xiii. and Jer. xxv. .V &amp;gt;.
.&quot;&amp;gt; I :

but this prophecy is against the Ammonites, whose

hind tlie Babylonish king laid waste some five years
after the final il stniction of Jerusalem, as Sam-tins

saith, citing the tenth hook of Josephus Antiquities

&quot; Shall I cause it to return into his sheath ?&quot; You
Ammonites think that when the sword hath done

execution upon the Jews, it will be sheathed, quiet,

and proceed no further; but &quot; shall I cause it to re

turn into his sheath ?&quot; no, I will not give it any such

commission, or if I do, it shall be for a short time, it

shall come to you, and slay you as it hath done

them. The Hebrew, arn is infinitive put for an

imperative, and so is rendered by some expositors,
Put the sword, or, thy sword, into the sheath : thou

thinkest to draw the sword, to defend thyself against
the Chaldeans when I send them upon thee, but it

shall be in vain, thou shall not be able to stand

against them ;
I will make thy strength and weapons

useless.
&quot;

I will judge thee in the place where thou wast

created.&quot; That is, I will punish the Ammonites in

their own land, where they were born, where my
hand created or framed them. They shall not be
carried to Babylon, and be preserved there, hut they
shall be destroyed in their own country, at their own
door ; yet some were captives, Jer. xlix. Of this

expression,
&quot;

I will judge thee,&quot; was spoken, Ezek.
xvi. 38.

&quot; In the land of thy nativity.&quot; The Hebrew is,

in the land of thy mansions, or peregrination. In
terra negotiationum tuarum, saith Piscator, in the land

of thy traffic, where thou hast pleasure and profit.

Ver. 31. &quot;I will pour out mine indignation upon
thee,&quot; &c. Here you have the resemblances to which
God s judgment is likened.

1. It is compared to a flood, or torrent; to a great
rain, or water, that runs swiftly, and bears down all

;

of which before, chap. vii. 8; xiv. 19
;
xx. 8, 13, 21.

2. To a wind, or storm ; I will blow against thee.

I will make such a wind, such a storm, as shall throw
down all the greatness and glory of the Ammonites.

3. To a fire, which, where it kindles and fastens,
consumes all to ashes. Of this before, chap. xv. 7-

&quot; And deliver thee into the hands of brutish men.&quot;

The word for &quot;brutish&quot; is, a ^ya from nya to burn,
and therefore in the margin it is, burning. God
would deliver them into the hands of the Chaldeans,
who were burning, that is, choleric, hasty, furious

men, Hab. i. 6,
&quot; a bitter and hasty nation.&quot; The

word also signifies, to be brutish, foolish, Psal. Ixxiii.

22; I was foolish, brutish, and knew not; so that

iya is, a man without knowledge, a barbarian, and
so the Septuagint speaks, into the hands of barbarous
men.

&quot; Skilful to destroy.&quot; In the original, artists of

corruption. In killing men they were very expert ;

they had been sundry times before at Jerusalem,
slain many Jews, and knew how to destroy Am
monites.

Ver. 32. &quot;Thou shalt he for fuel to the fire.&quot;

Thou shalt be meat to the fire, that shall eat up
thee, and thy habitations. As fire is fed by wood,
coal, straw, turf, and such combustibles, so should
the fire of God s wrath be fed with their vineyards,
habitations, towns, cities, persons.

&quot; Thv blood shall be in the midst of the land.&quot;

Thou shalt be slain openly, lie in thy blood, unpitied,
unburied.

&quot; Thou shalt be no more remembered.&quot; This

judgment shall deprive thee of life, and also of thy
name

;
thou shalt nave no monument to make men

tion of thee, but thy memory shall altogether perish,

thou shalt be so handled, that not a vestige of thee
shall be left.

Ob*. 1. The Lord oft doth cross the thoughts and
blast the hopes of wicked men. The swonl came
to the Ammonites when they thought it should not
come: they hoped by their sword-s to beat back the

Babylonians, and God bade them put up their swords
into the sheaths, they should do them no good, the

Babylonian! should prevail, /edckiah and the Jews
thought Nebuchadnezzar would not draw his sword
against them; if he did, they hoped the Egyptian
sword would prove stronger than the Baln lonian,
but they were deceived in both : see Ezek. xvii. 12,

17- When princes and states trust in their strong
men, and look for help, deliverance by them, the
Lord disappoints them, and makes the pomp of the

strong to cease.

O6.y. 2. The Lord punishes sinners in the midst of
their conveniences, pleasures, and profits.

i(
I will

judge thee in the place where thou wast created, in
the land of thy nativity.&quot; There they had most
conveniences, delights, contents, and thither God
brings the sword, there he cuts them off: there they
sinned, there they were impious, consulting with
false prophets, diviners

;
there they were barbarous,

inhuman, mocking at the calamities of the Jews
when God visited them ; and there God punished
them. Thus hath God dealt with them in Ireland,
in the land of their nativity, in the places of their

delights and conveniences
; where they sinned, there

they suffered.

Obx. 3. Suddenly and easily can the Lord destroy
sinful nations. &quot;

I will pour out mine indignation
upon thee, I will blow against thee in the fire of my
wrath, and deliver thee,&quot; &c. Floods, winds, storms,
fires, come suddenly ; and blowing is an easy thing :

if God do but blow upon a nation in his wrath, it is

undone
; Isa. xl. 7,

&quot; The grass withereth, the flower
fadeth ; because the Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon
it.&quot; If the Lord &quot;

blow&quot; with a spirit of indignation
upon a land or people, they wither away quickly,
and come to nothing. Ver. 24, speaking before of

princes, judges, and their stock, which seem to be
rooted like mighty oaks and tall cedars, it is said,
&quot; He shall blow upon them, and they shall wither,
and the whirlwind shall take them away as stubble.&quot;

Let God &quot;blow&quot; upon princes, and their glory
fades, their roots dry up. If God let out the fire of
his wrath, who, what is not meat, fuel, for that fire ?

princes, people, cities, nations, are.

Obs. 4. Wicked nations, and persons, God takes

away the name and memory of them. &quot; Thou shalt
be no more remembered&quot; in way of mercy, or for

honour
; but if at all, in way of wrath, and for re

proach. Many nations since the fall of man, for

their sins, are defunct, extinct, and buried in the
darkness of oblivion.

Obs. 5. Judgments come not upon nations without
the Lord, but because the Lord hath appointed
them. The Ammonitish nation must be fuel for the

fire, no more remembered ; and why ?
&quot; For I the

Lord have spoken;&quot; I, that am faithful, and will

not falsify my word
; I, that am able, and can inflict

what is threatened ; I have spoken, decreed, and

appointed such things, and they must come to pass.

CHAPTER XXII.

Ver. 1 12. Moreover the word of the Lord
came unto me, toying, Now, thou son ofman, n-i, t

thou judge, wilt thou judge the bloody city ? yea,
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(tun/ xhii/f ahnr tier till hrr abnminiitinn.i. / ///

SHI/ t/Hlll, 7 flllX Xllifh thr I.nl ll find; Til, n fl/

shrddrth lilnntl in thr init/xt
,&amp;lt;/ if, tluit h, i- tinii- mill/

0MM, mid iiinkrth idid.t dffainxt fir I M (f tn &amp;lt;lrfilr

III :.trlf. J llllll lilt Ill-fail, r trinity III till/ llllXld tllllt

t/inii hn.tt shrd ; anil /iiixt drfilrd t/iifxr/f in thinr
it/n/x irhifh (hint hast mndr ; and tlnni ha\t rnn-.rd

thy days tn drtur nr/ir, tun/ nrt mini- rr,-i, unln

tin/ in-iira : thrrrfnfr liarr / niailr thrr n ir/irnmh
unfit fin- hruthrn, anil a )nnrkin&amp;lt;r tn till &amp;lt; ninitrirx.

Those that !&amp;gt; nrar, iinii thn.tr thnt In fur finm
thee, shall MOCME thrr, irhirh itrt infamous and
much rr.rnl. lirhuld, thr /iriiin-x nf Israel, every
unr n-rrt hi ffirr tn thrir poiccr to shed blood- /n
thri- ttnrr thry xrf light In/ father and mother: in

thr inidxt of f/irr linrr they dealt by oppression
with thr stranger: in thee have they vexed the

fathn Iras tinit the widow. Thou hast despised
mini holy tilings, and hast profaned my sabbaths.
In tftre are men that carry tales to shed blood :

and in thee they eat upon the mountains: in the
-iniilst of thee they commit letcdness. In thee have

thry discovered theirfathei s nakedness: in thee

h H-r they humbled her that was set apartfor pol
lution. And one hath committed abomination
with his neighbour s wife; and another hath

leicdly defiled his daughter-in-law ; and another
in thee hath humbled his sister, his father s daugh
ter. In thee, have they taken gifts to shed blood ;

thou hast taken usury and increase, and thou

hast greedily gained of thy neighbours by extor

tion, and hustforgotten me, saith the Lord God.

IN this 22nd chapter, you have three messages of
the Lord to the prophet. The

I. Is from the beginning to ver. 17. wherein a
lar^e catalogue of Jerusalem s sins are set down,
with intermixture and addition of some threatenings
and judgments.

II. Is from ver. 17 23, wherein is declared what
the house of Israel is likened unto, and what the
Lord will do with it.

III. Is from ver. 23 to the end, wherein is laid

forth the general corruption of all sorts, both pro
phets, priests, princes, and people, with certainty of
their destruction.

Ver. I. &quot;Moreover, the word of the Lord,&quot; &c.

Prophets stir not till God stirs them
;

after God
speaks to them, they may speak to others. God
hath more still to communicate unto prophets, not

withstanding he hath communicated much :

&quot; More
over the word,&quot; &c. ; besides all delivered, this I

have had from the Lord.
Ver. 2.

&quot; Wilt thou judge, wilt thou judge the

bloody city ?&quot; The Hebrew word tsar signifies to

judge ;
and because in judging two parties are to be

dealt with, one wronging, the other wronged, hence
the word notes sometimes, to plead for, to defend ;

sometimes, to sentence and punish : in this place,
the former of these is most suitable, Son of man,
wilt thou excuse, defend, and plead for this city? 1

tell thee it is a bloody city, a city that hath wronged
me, and must not be pleaded for. Of these words
were spoken before, chap. xx. 4.

If we read them as Montanus, (Ecolampadius, and
some others do, thus, &quot;Wilt thou not judge, wilt thou
not judge the bloody city ? that is, wilt thou not re

prove, and tell it thoroughly of it-; iniquities ? what !

wilt thou faint, give over, and wink at the wicked
ness thou seest ? is it not a part of thy prophetical

e, to lift up thy voice like i to \,\\

people of tin I!
. in. nd. i r thlln-

offi -r, to lift

my
oltice, connive not ;it thnr MH-, Init cry out

them. In thi- sense, it affords this note : i i

phetical men are uft dis. -our..^, d, ready to cease
from their suirk, and need t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; lie ru-ed and ijuick-
ened thereunto hy the Lord.

&quot;The bloody city.&quot;
The Hi-brew is, the city of

bloods, Jerusalem, which is so called,

had shed much innocent blood, and w; ;
-

cruel: Jer. xix. 4, Ye &quot;have tilled tins
j,laci-with

the 1)1- .od of innocents;
1

and 2 KiriL s xxi. It ., Ma-
nasM-h shed so much innocent blood then in. that he
tilled Jerusalem from one end to the other there
with ; yea, so bloody was Jcrusal. in, that *hr tilled

the land with blood and bloody crimes, K/.ek. vii.

23; ix. 9; and how bloody this city was, appears in

verses 3, 4, G, 9, of this chapter.
Obx. The sins of a city and nation may be such,

that God will not have his prophets to plead or in

tercede for them, but to cry out against tnem. &quot; Son
of man, wilt thou judge, wilt thou judge the bloody
city ?

&quot;

1 know thou art very charitable, and ready to

speak for them, but the city is so bloody, and full of

abominations, that I will not have thee to appear or
move for them, but thou must set their sins in order
before them, and thunder out my judgments against
them. When there is a fulness of sin, so that it is

universal in all sorts, sinners are grown impudent
and obstinate, then the Lord stops This ears and the
mouths of his prophets, he will have no pleading for

such a people. This was the case of Jerusalem, sin

had spread itself through all ranks of people, as you
shall find in this chapter, and her children were
&quot;

impudent and hardhearted,&quot; Ezek. iii. 7-

Ver. 3.
&quot; The city sheddeth blood in the midst of

it, that her time may come.&quot; Jerusalem shed blood
in the midst of herself, so is the Hebrew; that is,

publicly, fearlessly, freely, against law and light of

nature, without all shame.
&quot; That her time may come.&quot; She fills up the

measure of her sins, that so the time of her destruc

tion may make haste.
&quot; And maketh idols against herself.&quot; In the former

words was a violation ot the second table, and in these

is a violation of the first. Of the word &quot;

idols,&quot; or,

dunghill gods, hath been spoken in former chapters.
The Septtiagint hath, devices, Jerusalem devised

idols, and ways of worship, she fetched in the gods
of other nations, and devised some of her own, but

they were against herself; she thought they made
for her, but they tended to her destruction.

Ver. 4.
&quot; Thou art become guilty in thy blood

that thou hast shed.&quot; The word for
&quot;guilty&quot; is,

rrccK and the original OCN signifies, to do wickedly,

shamefully. Jerusalem, in shedding of blood, had

done wickedly, shamefully, and so became guilty
with a witness, exceeding guilty ; she cut not off the

wicked, to take guilt off from herself and the land,

but she murdered the innocent, and multiplied guilt

thereby upon herself and the nation.
&quot; Thou hast defiled thyself in thine idols which

thou hast made.&quot; Thou hast made idols, thinking

thereby to please God, and pacify his anger, but they

have defiled thee, made thee hateful unto God, and

increased his wrath much more against thee. God
had forbidden them to make to themselves idols or

images, Exod. xx. yet they did make them, defiling

thereby both the worship of God and their own

soul., and so hastened their own destruction.

&quot;Thou hast caused thy days to draw near, an

art come even unto thy years.&quot;
Thou hast, by thy

transgressions, broken the thread of my patience,

and hastened judgment to come upon thee, I gave
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thce time to repent, and prevent my wrath from

breaking out
against thee, hut tliou, having abused

my patience, unspent thy time, art Income worse;
and now vengeance is at thy gates, and ready to

enter. The time i&amp;gt; conic for the sword to visit tliee,

and that tliou shalt go into captivity.
&quot; Therefore have 1 made tliee a reproach unto the

heathen.&quot; Jerusalem was the habitation of (iod,

Psal. Ixxvi. 2; the city of the great King, Matt. v.

35 ;
which the Lord took leasure to protect and de

fend, Isa. xxxi. 5 ;
it was the perfection of beauty,

Psal. 1. 2; the holy city, Matt, xxvii. 53; very ho
nourable : but this city, and the inhabitants thereof,
did the Lord make a &quot;reproach&quot;

unto heathens.

The word for
&quot;

reproach
&quot;

is, nsnn which notes,

reproach, disgrace ia word or action ; and doubtless

the Jews met with reproachful words and actions

from the heathen. They were not yet made a &quot; re

proach,&quot;
but God intended them to be so : the preter-

tense is put for the future.
&quot; A mocking to all countries.&quot; The Hebrew is,

noSp a vilifying and scorning of a man. It is only
in this place, and imports the scorning and vilifying
of the Jews in all countries. The Septuagint hath

it, for a derision and laughing-stock. It is rendered,
Heb. xi. 36, &quot;cruel mockings,&quot; such mockings as

argue cruelty and insulting.
Ver. 5.

&quot; Those that be near, and those that be far

from thee, shall mock thee.&quot; The nations round
about thee, the Ammonites, Moabites, Idumeans ;

and those far off, the Babylonians.
&quot; Which art infamous.&quot; In the Hebrew it is, thou

art polluted in thy name. Septuagint, who art

named impure. Jerusalem, the faithful city, was
become an harlot, Isa. i. 21, and like an &quot;

imperious
whorish woman,&quot; Ezek. xvi. 30; Jeiusalem s idol

atry, blood, uncleanness, and profaneness, had made
her infamous, and to be called the filthy, polluted,
the oppressing city, Zeph. iii. I.

&quot; Much vexed.&quot; The Hebrew woids are, n3&quot;i

nciran of much contrition
;
that is, a city greatly to

be broken for thy wickedness. Septuagint, iro\\f) tv

rale dvo/uaif, much in wickedness, which brought her
much vexation.
From these three verses, thus opened, take these

observations.

Obs. 1. That when people become idolatrous, they
grow cruel. Jerusalem made idols, and shed blood;
bloodiness, cruelty, and idolatry usually go together ;

she had idols in the midst of her, Ezek. xvi. 24, 25 ;

and she shed blood in the midst of her
; she was a

public idolatress, and a public murderess. The
Babylonians were very idolatrous, Ezek. xx. 32, and
they were very bloody, Jer. li. 35. So Rome, which
is called Babylon, Rev. xvii. was idolatrous and
bloody ; those she could not make drunk with the
wine of her fornications, those she could not draw to

popery and idolatry, she made herself drunk with
their blood, ver. 26. How bloody popish idolaters

are, the Parisian massacre heretofore, and the Irish

of late do witness. When men once make gods, and
form ways ofworship, to themselves, they are zealous
for them, will lavish out gold to maintain them, and
be lavish of their blood that oppose them.

Obs. 2. Great sins do accelerate the judgments of

God, they put wings unto them, and cause them to

make haste. Jerusalem s bloodiness and idolatries

made her time to come, and days to draw near. Sin

ners, by their lewdness, do abbreviate God s patience,
and swiften his punishments ;

Psal. Iv. 23,
&quot;

Bloody
and deceitful men shall not live out half their days ;&quot;

the length and strength of their wickedness shortens
their days. In Job xxii. 16, it is said, &quot;wicked men
were cut down out of time

;&quot; and, chap. xv. 32,
&quot;

It

shall he accomplished before his time;&quot; a \\ieked

man, his life is gone, cut off before the just time;
like a green tree, cut down before it come to perfec
tion

;
and so is out of time, and before his time ; he

might have lived longer, had he not been so wicked:
Eccles. vii. 17, &quot;Be not over-much wicked, neither
be thou foolish : why shouldest thou die before thy
time ?

&quot;

the Hebrew is, not in
thy

time. Many men,
through drunkenness, thefts, murders, duels, uneli an-

ness, do die, not in their time, not in the time they
might have lived unto; they die out of time, and
before their time : and what is the cause ? their own
wickedness, and over-much wickedness precipitates
their death. Hainan s enmity to Morrlecai, and blood
iness against the Jews, brought the halter about his

neck before his time. Herod s pride caused the worms
to eat him up before his time. The wickedness of

many in our days hath brought them to the block,
tenntore non suo, out of time, or before their time.

Obs. 3. The sins of nations, cities, and people, do

expose them to the reproachings andscorningsofall
sorts, both far off and near. Jerusalem and her peo
ple were very wicked, therefore saith God,

&quot;

I have
made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mock
ing to all countries. Those that be near, and those
that be far from thee, shall mock thee

;&quot;
Lam. ii.

15,
&quot; All that pass by clap their hands at thee

; they
hiss and wag their head at the daughter of Jerusalem,

saying, Is this the city that men call The perfection
of beauty, The joy of the whole earth ?

&quot;

All passen
gers, of what nation soever, when Jerusalem suffered,
and was made desolate, clapped their hands, hissed,

wagged their heads, gnashed their teeth, ver. 16,

which were gestures of scorn and insultation, and ut

tered this bitter sarcasm,
&quot; Is this the city that men

call The perfection of beauty, The joy of the whole
earth ?&quot; see Jer. xviii. 15, 16. It was the Jews sin-

ing against God that made them a perpetual hissing.
Lam. i. 8,

&quot; Jerusalem hath grievously sinned
; there

fore she is removed : all that honoured her despise
her

;&quot;
her sin transformed her honour into shame

and despite. One of her sins was, that the word of
God was a reproach to her and hers, Jer. vi. 10;
therefore God made her and hers a reproach, a proverb,
a taunt, a curse in all places, whither he should
drive them, Jer. xxiv. 9. Not only the Moabites and
Ammonites mocked them, when they were leading
away captive, Why do you weep ? you are going
to your father s house ;

but also the Babylonians : Psal.

cxxxvii. 3,
&quot;

Sing us one of the songs of Zion
;&quot; you

say Zion is the joy of the whole earth, let us have a

song of it, and see how joyful it will make you here
in Babylon.

Obs. 4. Sin makes cities and citizens to have an ill

name. Jerusalem s wickedness made her infamous ;

her iniquities were great and many, and they caused
her to hear ill. Formerly Jerusalem had been re

nowned, Ezek. xvi. 14, for beauty ; the presence, or

dinances, and worship of God, Psal. Ixxvi. 1 4 ; re

nowned for her faithfulness, Isa. i. 21 ; for her holi

ness, Psal. ii. 6 ; for her justice and righteousness, Isa.

i. 21 : but now, through her idolatry, cruelty, nro-

faneness, uncleanness, she had lost her beauty, faith

fulness, holiness, and righteousness, she was become
infamous as any strumpet : and, Ezek. xxiv. 6, 9,

hath this infamous motto twice written upon her

gates,
&quot; Woe to the bloody city !&quot;

&quot; Woe to the bloody
city !

&quot; And what were the citizens ? rulers of Sodom
and people of Gomorrah. Jerusalem was Sodom.
Gomorrah; and what a brand was this to that city !

and the people were Sodomites and Gomorrheans ;

and what an infamy was this unto them ! How infa

mous was Jezebel, Jeroboam, and Judah for their

wickedness ! The Spirit of God resembles wicked
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ni n tii things that are vile and infamous ; an, the
Mimkr &amp;lt; if,-i chimney, Mos. xiii. 3, which Marks ;uiil

infect, ; to K pulehres. w Inch ;iri- stinking and loath

sonic, Malt, xxiii. 27 : ti&amp;gt; i|i spj^-d, broken idols, Jcr.

x\ii. 2S ; tii dii^s and -uinr, J l .-t. ii. _&amp;gt;.!: In adders
and serpents. l -al. l\iii. 4; to dragons, I sa. li. J ;

vea, t&amp;lt;- the devil, John vi. 7&quot;. If men would not

nave an ill name, be likened unto vile things, let

them not do such things as will make infamous.
Obs, 5. Sin brings sad afflictions upon the suns of

men. &quot; Thou art much vexed.&quot; Jerusalem s .sins mul

tiplied her sorrows; she &quot;\exed the fatherless and
wi.iiiw.&quot; \er. 7: she &quot; vexed the poor and needy,

1

ver. 21 : and she had much vexation for it. The
Ammonites, Kyyptians. Babylonians vexed her

; yea,
the Lord vexed ncr with famine, sword, and pesti
lence. In Dent, xxviii. 20, it was told the Jews that

God would send upon them cursing, vexation, and
rebuke, till he had destroyed them ; and why ? be
cause of the wickedness of their doings, because they
forsook (iod: and. Isa. Ixiii. 10, &quot;They rebelled, and
vexed his holy Spirit : therefore he was turned to

be their enemy, and fought against them.&quot; When
(iod is an enemy, and fights against a people, they
have nothing but vexation. God makes every crea

ture, every condition, vexatious.

Ver. 6. &quot;Behold, the princes of Israel, every one
were in thee to their power,&quot;

&c. The Hebrew
stands thus, The princes of Israel, every one accord

ing to his arm, were in thee : an arm, is put for

power. Vatf.blus hath it, Every one of the princes,

according to his power and place, did put forth him
self to do unjust and cruel things. The

&quot;princes,&quot;

who were set up above others, and empowered to

have done justice impartially to all, they abused their

power and places, to the defiling of Jerusalem with

blood : there was no equity amongst them, tyranny

prevailed*
Ver. /.

&quot; In thee have they set light by father and
mother.&quot; The law of God, and light of nature,
teaches men to honour their parents, but Jerusalem
had those in it, who violated both these laws. Chil

dren were come to such a height of wickedness, that

they vilified their parents, and reproached them
;

both their natural and metaphorical parents. Sep-

tuagint, iicaico\6yovt&amp;gt;.
Isa. iii. 5, &quot;The child shall be

have himself proudly against the ancient, and the

base against the honourable
;&quot;

this was now fulfilled

in Jerusalem, and that curse pulled upon them, Deut.

xxvii. 16, &quot;Cursed be he that setteth light by his

father,&quot; &c.
&quot; In thee have they dealt by oppression with the

stranger.&quot; The word for &quot;

oppression&quot; is from pry
which signifies, to oppress a man by force or fraud ;

and though the law was, that they should not vex or

oppress a stranger, Exod. xxii. 21, yet now was the

wickedness of Jerusalem such, that she by fraud and
force did oppress the stranger.

By
&quot;

stranger&quot; is not meant, any one of other

nations that came to Jerusalem, but him who, being
vi.i. ni&amp;gt;ri in adopted into the Jewish nation, became
Kxixi. xxn. i. a proselyte. God took special care of

such ; (and so the Septuagint renders the word,

strangers ;) that so more might be encouraged to come
in to the worship of the true God ; but they oppressed
them, and so shut the door which (iod had opened.

&quot;

In thee have they vexed the fatherless and the

widow.&quot; Orphans and widows, being deprived of

those who should be their help and strength, God
himself hath declared for them, 1 sal. Ixviii. 5, &quot;A

father of the fatherless, and a judge of the widows,
in his holy habitation

;&quot;
and therefore pe

remptorily forbids the affliction of any widow or

fatherless child, Exod. xxii. 22. And the sense is,

not only that they should not harm them, t

they should prated them, p], ad th, ir

them good j Isa. 1. 17, &quot;Judge the fail

for the widow ;&quot; but they were so far from t:

they allhcted and vexed&quot; them. The word 1

-
:u .-; to olV

upon; they offered violence to th- .father

less, making a prey of them, which wa a great
n to their souls.

Ver. *.
&quot; Thou hast despised mine holy things.&quot;

The &quot;

holy things&quot; were, all those things wh;&amp;lt;

consecrated and dedicated to (iod, as the priest-,, the

temple, the vessels of it, the sacrifices and sacra-

meiits they had, yea, all the ordinances of (iod,
which they despised: the word .-.12 is, despi-in^,
out of pride and disdain. So did the Jews i

do many now through pride
of heart, despise holy

things. Religion was then vilified.
&quot; And hast profaned my sabbaths.&quot; Of profaning

or polluting tne sabbath, you heard, chap. xx. 13,

16. It is the same word for &quot;

polluted
&quot;

there, which

you have for &quot;

profaned&quot; here. God had command
ed them to remember his sabbaths, to sanctify them,
and promised great blessings unto them upon the
due sanctification of them, Isa. Iviii. 13, 14 ; but Je
rusalem

profaned&quot; them, and made them common,
or worse man common, days.

Ver. 9.
&quot; In thee are men that carry tales to shed

blood.&quot; The words for &quot;men that carry tales&quot; are,
^31 &amp;gt;v:tt for which the Septuagint gives you, dvlw
XjTdi, thieves, robbers. Jtachil is, one that narrowly
observes another s w ords, and perverts them to the

prejudice ofhim whose they were ;
the word is from &amp;gt;an

rochel, a merchant, and so is, one that, by car

rying tales, sets to sale the fame, liberty, or life of
his neighbour. It signifies also an apothecary, who
mingles, blends things together, and sells them for

his own advantage ; so this carry-tale mingles some

thing of his own with w hat he heard, and makes his

advantage thereby. Montanus renders the words,
viri delutionis, men of carriage, because they seek

out, pick up, or invent matter against another, and

carry it to those that be in place, which here made

way for shedding of blood. This kind of men are

very pernicious. Solomon tells you, that the words

of tale-bearers are as wounds,
&quot;

they go down into

the innermost parts of the
belly,&quot;

Prov. xviii. 8 ; they
make way for the wounding and spilling the blood

of the innocent. There were wicked princes and

magistrates at that time in Jerusalem, glad to have
ocacsions against the innocent, and these murderous
tale -carriers possess them with falsehoods, to the

prejudice of tneir lives.
&quot; In thee they eat upon the mountains.&quot; They

did eat there things offered to idols, in honour to the

idols, otherwise it was not sinful to &quot; eat upon the

mountains.&quot; Of these words before, chap, xviii. 6,

11, 15.

&quot;In the midst of thee they commit lewdness.&quot;

Of &quot;

committing lewdness,&quot; see chap. xvi. 43. net

the Septuagint translate, dvoaia, unholy things, that

is, villanous things ; thou that shouldst be holy,

doest filthy things. So Lavater ; and he saith zimmak

notes, a villany done not ignorantly, or out of weak

ness, but on purpose ;
therefore the translation,

which either is Vatablus s, or which he follows, hath

it, a plotted wickedness. Chap. xi. 1, 2. J.

and lYlatiah did devise mischief; and such

mischiefs arc called here, tttMM&f, lewdnj
sses. Je-

rusalem had those in her who made it their
]

:

Micah ii. I,
&quot; Woe to them thai devise iniquity, and

work evil upon their beds!&quot; In the

when their thoughts and spirits w. N most

thte.st and strongest for meditation, then they devised
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iniquity ; how to root out the righteous, to take

;i\vay the prophets, to pervert tin- law, to promote
idolatry, \c. and these were lewdnesses.

Ver. 10, 11. &quot; In thee have they discovered tlieir

fathers nakedness: in thee have they humbled her
that was .set apart for pollution. And one&quot; (or, every
one)

&quot; hath committed abomination with his neigh
bour s wife ; and another hath lewdly defiled nis

daughter-in-law,&quot; &c. In these two verses are set

out the incestuous, adulterous, and whorish doings
of Jerusalem. In her, sons

lay
with their mothers,

lathers with their daughters-in-law, brothers with
their sisters, and

every
one with his neighbour s

wife ; and being not satisfied with those times which
were fit for embracing, they humbled, they forced
those who were set apart for pollution ;

all which

things were forbidden in the law : see Lev. xviii. and
xx. So filthy was Jerusalem at this time, that &quot;

they
were as fed horses, every one neighing after his

neighbour s wife,&quot; Jer. v. 8.

\ er. 12.
&quot; In thee have they taken gifts to shed

blood.&quot; There are two sorts of gifts : first, such as
are bestowed upon friends, and those who deserve
well of us : these are lawful, and when given, testify
esteem and thankfulness. And secondly, such as are

given to retard, pervert, and corrupt justice : such
were the gifts here, and they were forbidden, Exod.
xxiii. 8; Deut. xvi. 19. This gift-taking was too
common in Jerusalem : Isa. i. 23,

&quot;

Every one loveth

gifts, and followeth after rewards : they judge not
the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow
come unto them :&quot; the fatherless and widows had
no &quot;

gifts&quot;
to give them, therefore their causes

could not be heard; they petitioned, but petitions
without presents would do no good, for they judged
for reward, Mic. iii. 11

;
and said, Give, give, Hos.

iv. 18. If there were no &quot;

gifts,&quot;
there was no justice.

&quot; Thou hast taken usury and increase.&quot; Of these

words, and this sin, was largely spoken in chap,
xviii. 8, whither you are referred.

&quot; And thou hast greedily gained of thy neighbours
by extortion.&quot; Montanus renders the word for
&quot;

greedily gained,&quot; apjietebaa, fraudabas, thou didst
covet or deceive thy neighbours. The Hebrew is,

y*:a which signifies, to wound, to cut in pieces, and,
to exercise covetousness. It notes an insatiable desire,
which carries a man out to wrest and wring from his

neighbour by any means, and so wounds him, squeezes,
and cuts him in pieces.

Obs. 1. That great men, the princes and potentates
of the earth, lay out themselves to tyrannize over and
oppress the people.

&quot;

Behold, the princes of Israel,

every one were in thee to their power to shed blood.&quot;

They all agreed in these two things, to oppress, and
to oppress to the utmost. This doubtless made Je
remiah say, chap. iii. 5, of Jerusalem, &quot;Behold, thou
hast said and done evil things as thou couldest :&quot; thy
princes, which had arms and power, they have put
forth the same, what they could, to do wickedly, to

oppress and shed blood ; what could
they do more

than take away the lives of men ? This was the

way great ones went of old: see Micah iii. 1 3;
and Zeph. iii. 3.

Obs. 2. That forgetfulness of God is the cause of
all the sins in a city or people. Jerusalem s sins
are here reckoned up ; cruelty, idolatry, slighting of

parents, oppression of strangers, vexing of fatherless
and widows, despising of holy things, profaning of

sabbaths, tale-carrying to shed blood, eating upon
the mountains, devising wickedness, incest, adultery,

briber} , usury, extortion. And what is the root of
all these ? &quot; Thou hast forgotten me, saith the Lord
God.&quot; When men mind not what God commands,
forbids, what he threatens, what he approves, when

they acknowledge not his eye, his power, his judg
ments, the account they must give to him, they fall

into all manner of sins, lewdnesses, and transgres
sions : when men forget God, they do not, they can
not fear him ; and where the fear of God is not, they
will not stick to shed blood, Gen. xx. 11, or do any
wickedness. In Psal. 1. 17 20, many sins of the
Jews are recited ; and what was the ground of those
sins ? they forgat God

;
ver. 22,

&quot; Consider this, ye
that forget God.&quot; See Psal. cvi. 19,20; Jer. xiii.

25 ; xviii. 15. When men forget God, they forget his

law, which should regulate their lives, and so they live-

without God, and without law ; they follow the lusts

of their own hearts, and lie exposed to all evils.

Ver. 13 16. Behold, therefore I hare smitten

mine hand at thy dishonest gain vhich thou hast

made, and at thy blood which hath been in the

midst of thee. Can thine heart endure, or can
thine hands be strong, in the days that I shall deal

with thee? I the Lord have spoken it, and it-ill

do it. And I u-i/l scatter thee among the heathen,
and disperse thee in the countries, and will con

sume thy filthiness out of thee. And thou shaft

take thine inheritance in thyself in the sight of
the heathen, and thou shall know that I am the

Lord.

Having rehearsed Jerusalem s sins, here the Lord
comes to set down his dislike of their ways, the judg
ments that should come upon them, and the end of
those judgments.

I. His dislike, in ver. 13.

II. The judgments, in ver. 14, 15.

III. The end of them, in ver. 15, 16.

Ver. 13. &quot;

Behold, therefore I have smitten mine
hand at thy dishonest gain which thou hast made.&quot;

Smiting of hands is sometimes a sign of joy, as chap.
xxi. 17, and sometimes of grief and anger, as here.
God was so provoked with the heinousness of their

sins, that he smites his hands together, both to testify
his indignation against them, and readiness to take

vengeance on them. When parents smite their

hands at the lewd doings of their children, it is an

argument of anger and grief, not of joy. God hath
no hand, but it is spoken after the manner of men.
The word for &quot; dishonest gain

&quot;

is, yva from ya
opened before. Montanus renders it, covetousness.

Others, money gotten by fraud and force ;
such gain

is
&quot; dishonest

gain.&quot;
The French 1s, avarice, that

gain which comes in by overreaching, by forcing or

sinking of others. That is &quot;dishonest
gain,&quot;

when
we do not as we would be done unto.

&quot; And at thy blood which hath been in the midst of

thee.&quot; Here are only two sins mentioned of all that

went before, but the other are intended also ; God
smote his hands against them, though principally

against these. Jerusalem had shed much innocent

blood, which cried to God for vengeance, and caused
him to smite his hands at her.

Obs. Covetousness and cruelty are sins that sorely

provoke God. He smote his hands at their dishonest

gain, and bloody doings ; his spirit boiled up against
them, and he was coming to be avenged on them.
The Hebrews say there are twenty-four sins reckoned

up in this chapter, and that God threatens the de
struction of the city only for covetousness. The
Jews were a people greedy of gain, given to covetous-

ness, which makes men cruel, and oft bloody : Prov.
i. 19, those who are greedy of gain, they t;ike away
the life of the owners, they suck their blood : .Amos
viii. 4, they

&quot; swallow up the needy ;&quot;
Micah iii. 2,

3, tluy pluck off their skins, break &quot;their bones, and
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cnt their flesh. And if co\ . t.. . .f crm-I
and bloody, M-l tiny an- ahhorn .1 &amp;lt;( &amp;lt;n.d f r their

covetoii-ncs- : 1 sal. x. . {,
&quot;

I ll.- wiek.d h|e-seth the

covetous, wl i the Lord abhorreth
;&quot; the word for

&quot;

covetous,&quot; and that IK re for &quot; dishorn st
train,&quot; are

both of the same verb, and diller \eiy littl.-. Qod
abhors the covetous, and smites his hands at eo\ ( t

ousncss, and so he doth at bloodiness : 1 sal. v. h ,

he &quot;will ahlior the hloody and deceitful man;&quot; tin-

Lord aliliors tin-in at the present, and he will make
it manifest that he doth ahhor them : God hath d
it in tlu- gospel, 1 Cor. \\. K). Hev. xxi. s. there it

app. ars, that neither the covetous nor the bloody
shall inherit the kingdom of h. aven. Let us learn of
(iod to smite our hands against these sins.

Ver. 14. &quot;Can thine In art endure?&quot; The He
brew for &quot;endure&quot; is. Try which Montanus and CKco-

lampadius render, slulut, \\ ill thy heart stand, or con
sist, when 1 .shall deal with thee&quot;? The Scptuagint is,

t vTro^niTm &amp;gt;/
,/

(
.(&quot;ia on, If thine heart shall stand it

out: hut the interrogation is more emphatical, Can
thine heart stand, or endure ? and carries the force
of a negation. O Jerusalem ! thou thinkest that whi n

my judgments come, thou shalt be able to stand under
them, but be thine heart never so stout or strong, my
judgment! will be too heavy for thee to bear tliem ;

when
they come, thine heart will fail thee, fail thee of

counsel, that thou shalt not know what to do, and fail

thee of strength, that thou shalt not be able to do what
thou knowest ; thine heart will be in thine heels, thou
wilt be more forward to flee than to consult, or stand
it out upon consultation.

&quot; Can thine hands be strong ?&quot; Thou thickest to

do some great matters, if Nebuchadnezzar draw near
to thy gates ;

thou wilt call upon thy strong men to

appear and make resistance, but their hands will be

feeble, and unserviceable, not fit to handle or use

weapons of war. Jerusalem, thou art deluded ; con
sider with thyself, can thine hands be strong when I

have &quot; smitten mine hands &quot;against thee ? canst thou
withstand me, or bear my judgments, when I shall

thunder and throw them upon thee with a strong
hand ? Whatever fancies possess thine head, thou
art not able to do it.

&quot; In the days that I shall deal with thee.&quot; In
the days that men have dealt with thee, thy counsel
and power have prevailed ; but what wilt thou do
&quot; in the days that I shall deal with thee ?&quot; I, that

am &quot; wonderful in counsel, and excellent in work

ing,&quot;
Isa. xxviii. 29 ; I, that work and none can

hinder, chap, xliii. 13; I, that am &quot; terrible to the

kings of the earth,&quot; Psal. Ixxvi. 12 ; 1, that plead
with fire and sword in my hand, Isa. Ixvi. 16; I,

that make mountains flow, and nations to tremble
at my presence, Isa. Ixiv. 1, 2; I, that make fruitful

places wildernesses, and break down cities, Jer. iv.

26 ; what wilt thou do then ? Those days are com
ing upon thee, and they will be the saddest days
thou ever mettest with.

&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it, and will do it.&quot; Thou
nnyi st hope it shall not be, that I will deal severely
with thee, in whom I have delighted, and upon whom
I have bestowed so many mercies ; but know, I have
resolved, spoken it, and will do it : 1 am not man,
to repent of what I speak or do.

Oltx. 1. Sinful cities and creatures are apt to con
fide in one thing or other, in their wisdom, strength,

power, riches, friends. Jerusalem thought she had
w h, r. with to keep off all judgments, or sufficient to

enable her to wrestle with them if they came :
&quot; Can

thine In art ndure, or can thine hands be strong ?&quot;

Jerusalem thought so, had confidence that way. else

the Lord would not have put these questions to her.

Ezek. xvi. 15,
&quot; Thou didst trust in thy beauty ;&quot;

in thy

wealth, in thy walls, in thy S -ldii-m, in thv coumel-
lor-, in thy temple, fa thy DMMotaiM, wnkfa wer.-

i.t\ . In Jeremiah s da\ t i|, a t

tin- wise, the rich, and strong m&amp;lt; n of .1

too much confide and glory in their wisd.

riches, and strength, chap. ix. 2- 5. /i-plianiah caith
of Jerusalem, th .t

&quot; she trusted not in the ,

chap. lii. -2 ; her confidence was in I jil-.-hood, Jer.
:n things which

pn&amp;gt;\&amp;lt;

d false aid
deceitful : one of thi.s kind was the KU\ ptiiui strength,
Isa. xxx. 2 : K/.ek. x\ii. 17. Not oidy (.id .

hin confide in falsehoods, but liaUI .n ..

xlvii. 10 ; and Kabbah, J. r. xlix. 4 : she once trust

ed in her wicked:/ :, me ;&quot;

the other in her treasur. B, saying,
&quot; \\\m shall come

unto me?&quot; It is not good to lean to our &amp;lt;..

dom, to rest upon our own strength, or strength of
others; whoever makes flesh within, or flesh with

out, his arm, lies under a curse, Jer. xvii. 5; but he
that trusts in the Lord, and in him only, he hath the

blessing, ver. 7-

Oby. 2. God hath his times to reckon with sinners,
to make them smart for their evil doings.

&quot; In the

days that I shall deal with thee.&quot; God had his day to

deal with Egypt ; Ezek. xxx. 9, &quot;As in the day of

Egypt ;&quot;
he met with Egyptians in the lied sea. He

had his day to deal with Midianites ; Isa. ix. 4,
&quot; As

in the day of Midian
;&quot;

when God smote them by the
sword of Gideon, Judg. vii. that was the day God
dealt with them. Men have their days to sin, and
God hath his days to smite. Ahab had his day to
do wickedly, and (iod had his day to deal with him,
1 Kings xxii. 34, 35. Ahaz had his time to trans

gress, and God had his time to distress him for his

transgressions, 2 Chron. xxviii. 19, 20. Ephraim
had his days of sinning, and God had his day of re

buke to lay Ephraim desolate, Hos. v. 9. The Jews
had their day to make a calf, and God had his day to

cut off three thousand of them, Exod. xxxii. 28.

Men sin, and think to hear no more of their sins, but
God remembers them, and hath his days to visit for

them. He hath a day for every one who is proud
and lifted up, Isa. ii. 12; he hath a day for those
that decree unrighteous decrees, that write grievous-
ness, that wrong widows and fatherless ones, Isa.

x. I 3; he hath his dav to deal with them, and so

to deal with them, that they shall not know what to

do :

&quot; What will-ye do in the day of visitation ?&quot; to

whom will ye flee for help ? and where will ye leave

your glory&quot;?
Men will be thinking what to do,

whither to flee, how to dispose of themselves and
what they have, but the day of the Lord w ill be

darkness and distress unto them. Whoever take* a
time to sin against God, must expect a time wherein
God will deal with him for so sinning ; Rom. ii. 6,

9, God &quot;

will render to every man according to his

deeds
;&quot;

he hath his day to render &quot; tribulation and

finguish upon every soul of man that doth evil
;&quot;

he
hath his day wherein he will

&quot;

judge the secrets of

men,&quot; ver. 16. Would you
&quot; see good days, eschew

evil, and do good ;
seek peace, and ensue

it,&quot;
1 Pet.

iii. 10, 11.

06*. 3. God s judgments discover the vanity and

rottenness of human confidences. &quot; Can thine heart

endure ? can thine hands be strong, in the days that

I shall deal with thee?&quot; when I shall bring the

sword, plague, and famine ? no, thy heart will faint,

thy hands will be feeble. If at the tidings of judg
ments their heart melted, their hands w.re feeble,

(very spirit faint, and all knees wiak as wat

is, chap. xxi. 7. what were they at the
j

sii.
r ht, and sen-.- of those judgment- ? tin y wi re like

men without hearts and spirits, with*

legs. God s judgments arc fires which consun.e
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men s confidences, and make them sec their own
weakness. Men think they .-hall stand in the evil

day ;
but if they cannot stand against the frowns and

fury of the creature, how will they stand before the

dreadful Creator? if footmen, horsemen, the swell

ings of Jordan, Jer. xii. 5, weary, sink men, what

will the Lord of hosts do? if they cannot bear the

lesser judgments, how will they hear the greater?
If briers and thorns conceit themselves to be oaks

and cedars, can they endure the fire ? Isa. xxvii. 4,

they will be burnt to ashes. What they said of Jehu,
2 Kings x. 4, Two kings were not able to stand before

him, how then shall we stand? he is coming witli

the sword; may wicked cities more fully say of

God, The old world could not stand before him,
Sodom and Gomorrah could not stand before him,
how then shall we stand? Egypt had men like

fatted bullocks, but when the northern storm came

upon them, they
&quot; turned back, they fled away to

gether, they did not stand, because the day of their

calamity was come upon them, and the time of their

visitation,&quot; Jer. xlvi. 21. You may see what strong,

mighty, and courageous men will do, when God
deals with them, Joel ii. 14 16; their hearts could
not endure, their hands, their feet, were not strong,
to act or stand. Let us not sin, provoke the Lord by
our vain confidences, for he is stronger than man.

Obs. 4. That the word of the Lord shall take

place, whatever men s thoughts are. They thought
Nebuchadnezzar would not come, or if he did, that

they and the Egyptians should be able to deal with

them, and prevent those evils which were threatened

by the prophets ; but,
&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it, and
will do it.&quot; Where he hath a mouth to speak, he
hath a hand to do

;
it is not any power can hinder :

&quot;

I will work, and who shall let it?&quot; Isa. xliii. 13;
not devils or men can do it. Neither will the Lord
revoke what he hath said, and so prevent judgments
intended ; Isa. xxxi. 2,

&quot; He is wise, and will bring
evil, and will not call back his words.&quot; Men often

speak, threaten, and then after eat their words, call

back their threatenings, saying, they were uttered in

passion, inconsiderately, and so snow their folly ;

but God, when he speaks, it is in wisdom, his words
shall stand, and not be removed, or called back,
Amos vi. 11. Hence is it that, Jer. xliv. 28, the
Lord saith,

&quot;

They shall know whose word shall

stand, mine or theirs
;&quot; they shall see in a little time

that their words are vanity, foolish, and come to

nothing, and that my words are the words of wis

dom, weighty, and stable. Zech. i. 6,
&quot; Did not my

words and my statutes take hold of your fathers ?
&quot;

what God said was accomplished, and they could not
but acknowledge it

;

&quot; Like as the Lord of hosts

thought to do unto us, so hath he dealt with us.&quot;

Ver. 15. &quot; And I will scatter thee among the hea
then, and disperse thee in the countries.&quot; Of their

scattering and dispersing hath formerly been spoken.
It was a great comfort to them to have their solemn

meetings at Jerusalem, and in the temple ; and as

great an affliction to be deprived of them, and scat
tered as dust and chaff among the heathens, whose
language they understood not, and whose religion
was abomination to the God of Israel.

&quot; And will consume thy filthiness out of thee.&quot;

The Hebrew is, I will make thy filthiness to fail out
of thee : so Montanus, I will make an end of thy
filthiness. Thou art now so defiled with idols, blood,
and other abominations, that thou art as a heap and
bundle of &quot;

filthiness,&quot; even the filthy city ; but I

will throw thee into the furnace of affliction, and
cause thy

&quot; filthiness
&quot;

to depart from thee. By
&quot;

fil

thiness&quot;&quot; we may understand, filthy ones, the abstract

being put for the concrete. Jerusalem had many

filthy persons in it, and God would by his judgments
consume them.

OA\. The Lord, by his judgments, doth purge out
of cities and nations the wicked, arid makes them and
th -ir wickedness to cease. &quot;I will consume thy fil-

thine.ss out of thee;&quot; that is, thy filthy ones, with
their &quot;

filthiness.&quot; God brought the sword, famine,

pestilence upon Jerusalem, and by these did cut off

and consume the filthy ones there. See Ezek. v. 12;
Jer. xiv. 15; xvi. 4; Ezek. xiii. 14. God by his

judgments destroyed Jerusalem, and so caused her
&quot;filthiness&quot; to be at an end: Ezek. xvi. 40, 41,
&quot;

They shall stone thee with stones, and thrust thee

through with their swords
;
burn thine houses with

fire, and execute judgments upon thee in the sight
of many women : and I will cause thee to cease from

playing the harlot.&quot; The same judgments you have,
Ezek. xxiii. 47 ;

and by them he would &quot;cause lewd-
ness to cease out of the land,&quot; ver. 48. By his judg
ments the Lord consumes the filthy out of the city
and land, and &quot; filthiness

&quot;

out of the saints.

Ver. 16. &quot;And thou shalt take thine inheritance
in

thyself.&quot; Hebrew is thus, Thou shalt inherit in

thyself; thou shalt be thine own inheritance. Here
tofore thou wast mine inheritance, but it shall be so

no longer; I will cast thee off, being so filthy as

thon art, and thou shalt have no &quot;inheritance&quot; in

me, but in
&quot;thyself.&quot;

Some making the word to be
from SSn to wound, to profane, do render it in the
first person, thus, I will wound thee : so Symmachus,
I will defile thee, and profane thee : so Theodotion.
The Septuagint, is, I will possess in thee

;
that is, I

will have a people for my possession among you,
when you are scattered abroad among the heathens.
It is true God had a people among them when they
were in Babylon ; but the Hebrew is not in the first

person. Piscator hath it thus, Thou shalt be made
profane in thyself; thou shalt be cast off by me into

banishment, and be no other in my account than a
common and profane people ; I will account of thee

so, and deal accordingly with thee. So the words
are to be understood, Isa. xliii. 28

; xlvii. 6
; where

the Lord is said to profane the princes, and pollute
his inheritance. This sense may well stand with
the first, for if God made them a profane and common
people, they had no &quot; inheritance

&quot;

in him, but their
&quot; inheritance &quot; was in themselves.

&quot; In the sight of the heathen.&quot; Heathens shall
see that thou art a people cast off of thy God for thy
wickedness, and exposed to reproach, cursing, and
as great miseries as ever any people were.

Obs. I. That the wickedness of God s people doth
disinterest them in God

;
it makes God disown them,

and leave them to themselves. They might think
and say they were still the people, the &quot;

inheritance,&quot;

of God, that they had interest in him ; but &quot; thou
shalt take thine inheritance in thyself,&quot; I disclaim

thee, I cast thee off as profane, and look upon thee
no otherwise than I do upon heathens. It was the
wickedness of the ten tribes which made the Lord
to say,

&quot;

Lo-ammi, ye are not my people, and 1 will

not be your God,&quot; Hos. i. 9
;
in which prophet y&amp;lt;

u

may read largely of their sins. Chapter viii. 3, tells

you, that Israel had cast offthe thing that was good,
viz. the worship of God

; and, ver. 5,
&quot;

Thy calf, O
Samaria, hath cast thee oft

;&quot;
that is, thy false wor

ship hath made me to cast thee off, to declare thee
to be none of my city, and thy people to be none of
mine. In the twelfth chapter of Jeremiah you have
that which bears witness

fully
to this observation

;

ver. 7 9,
&quot;

I have forsaken mine house, I have left

mine heritage ; I have given the dearly belovt d of

my soul into the hand of her enemies. Mine herit

age is to me as a lion in the forest
;

it crieth out
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against me : therefore have I hated it. Mine heritage
unto me isa&amp;gt;a speckled l&amp;lt;ird, I lie birds run ml a I unit are

against hiT; come ye. a-M-mlilc all the beasts of the

;nc to devour&quot; Til 1

.

1 meaning of these words
is this: That the J&amp;lt;-\vs were .HUT \.TV d.-ar t.. (iod.

rvcn as dt ar as any wife can In- to a husband; hut

because, like linns,&quot; they carried it .stoutly against

God, and cried out against him and his prophets,
th. -r. ! ..!. li forsook them, hated them, and gave
them into the hands of the Habyloniaiis : and he-

cause Jerusalem was as a &quot;speckled bird&quot; in the

eye of (iod, through her variety of gods, altars, sii-

pcrstitions, and idolatries, therefore (iod cruised the

birds of all the nations to hoot at and hate her, e\en

as birds do a &quot;speckled bird,&quot; inviting them, and all

the beasts of the field, to come and devour her. And
why all this? they dealt treacherously, ver. 1 ; they
were hypocritical, ver. &quot;2

; they were wicked, ver. 4.

The Jews had been a people precious in the sight
of God, and honourable, Isa. xliii. 4; Jerusalem his

habitation, and the people of it his inheritance and his

glory, whom he protected, Isa. iv. 5 ; yet by their

sins they provoked God, so as that he gave &quot;his

strength into captivity, and his glory into the ene

my -; hand.&quot; Psal. Ixxviii. 61.

O/M-. -2. That God s judgments bring people to the

knowledge of God. It rises from the former verse
and this laid together. God would scatter them,
consume them, cast them

oft&quot;,
leave them to them

selves, and they should know that he was the Lord :

Psal. ix. I*!, &quot;The Lord is known by executing
judgments;&quot; his power, his justice, and sovereignty
are known thereby, and so men are made to fear, and
stand in awe of him. When God is silent, and speaks
not by his judgments, men think he is like them
selves, Psal. 1. 21 ; and are imboldened to sin, Eccles.

viii. 11; but when God thunders by his judgments,
they have other apprehensions 01 him. 1 Sam. vi.

19^20.

Ver. 1722. And the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son of man, the house ofIsrael
is to me become dross : all they are brass, and tin,

and iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace ;

they are eren the dross of silver. Therefore thus

saith the Lord God ; Because ye are all become
droxx, behold, therefore I will gather you into the

midst of Jerusalem. As they gather silver, and
brass, and iron, and lead, and tin, into the midst

of flu- furnace, to bfoic the fire upon it, to melt it ;

so trill Igather you in mine anger and in myfury,
and 1 trill leave you there, and melt you. Yea, I
trill gather you, and blow upon you in thefire of
mi/ wrath, and ye shall be melted in the midst

(fit-i-i of. As silver is melted in the midst of the

fnrnnre, so sluill t/e be melted in the midst thereof,
and ye shall know that I the Lord have poured
out myfury upon you.

In these words is the Lord s second message to

Ex.ekiel, wherein is set forth,
I. The degenerate estate of the Jews, under the

similitude of &quot;dross,&quot; ver. IS.

II. God s judicial proceeding with them being
&quot;dross,&quot; ver. 19 22.

1. He would
&quot;gather

&quot; them together.
2. &quot;

Wow&quot; upon them.
3.

&quot; Melt
&quot;

them.
III. The end of his so dealing with them, ver. 22.

Ver. 17- &quot;And the word of ihe Lord came unto me,
saying.&quot; These words we have had oft, and in ver.

1 of this chapter. God being upon bringing judg-
2 .s

ments upon his people, gives them n&amp;lt;

his proj bets : he sj eakfl before be M,

\ er. IS.
&quot; The hoiiv,- i,f 1 IM I ]-

of high account with (iod, they were.n.e, hi

p. ople abo\e all . it h&amp;lt; r-, I&amp;gt;&amp;lt; ut. \ ii. f&amp;gt; ; they w

&quot;a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation,

:he\ were onre sn honourable .
:

i gave ami destroyed oth&amp;lt; r nations for their

sakes, ha. \liii. 4 ; tiny were once his
j.&amp;lt;

rtmn. his

inheritance, D.-ut. xxxii. H; l-a. xix. 2 &amp;gt; : the\ were
one,- his vineyard, and plea-ant plant, 1-a. \ . 7 ; they
were once &quot;a people near unto him,&quot; lVal. cxlviii.

14; the dearly beloved of his .soul, Jer. xii. 7 ; his

peculiar p &amp;lt; ople, Kxod. xix. ,

r
&amp;gt; : but now they v.

come &quot;dross,&quot; they had d&amp;gt;

geii&amp;gt;
rated from their for

mer faithfulness, justice, honesty, sincerity, and

purity.
The word for &quot;dross&quot; is, vo sfg, which i-, whatso

ever the fire separates from any metal. Metals have

something of an heterogeneal nature to then
which being separated by fire or any other w. y, is

that we call &quot;dross.&quot; The house of Israel here is

not said to be drossy, but to be &quot; dross
;&quot;

it is fit

therefore to see wherein the resemblance lies between
them.

1. The &quot;dross&quot; obscures the lustre and glory of
the metal, vea, covers it up, so that it appears not ;

rust and filth compass and hide the gold, so that

neither the nature or lustre of it can be seen. So
the house of Israel was such at this time, that no

gold, no silver appeared: Jer. v. 1,
&quot; Run ye to and

fro through the streets of Jerusalem, and see now,
and know, and seek in the broad places thereof, if ye
can find a man, if there be any

trial executeth judg
ment, that seeketh the truth; Jer. ix. 2, &quot;They be

all adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men
;&quot;

Zeph. iii. 7,
&quot;

They rose early, and corrupted all

their doings ;&quot;
Jer. vi. 28,

&quot;

They are all grievous re-

volters, walking with slanders : they are brass and
iron ; they are all corrupters :&quot; there was no pure
metal appeared amongst them, especially gold or

silver. If there were some righteous, just, holy,
faithful ones amongst them, they lay hid under the
&quot;

dross.&quot;

2. &quot;Dross&quot; is a deceiving thing. It is like me
tal, but is not metal ; the dross of silver is like

it, and so the dross of gold is like it, but the dross

is neither silver nor gold : so the house of Israel

was deceitful, hypocritical,
like saints, but not saints;

see Isa. x. 6 ; Ivfii. 2. Chap. ix. 17,
&quot;

Every
one is an

hypocrite, and an evil-doer, and every moutn speaketh

folfy.&quot; They professed themselves to be the people
of God, yet were not such as they seemed to be, Jer.

vii. 2, 4, 9, 10; they were like potiherds covered

with silver dross, Prov. xxvi. 23.

2.
&quot; Dross &quot;

is not bettered by the fire : put it into

the fire time after time, it abides so still. God had
oft put the Jews into the furnace of affliction, and
heated the furnace sometimes very hot, but they were
the same still : they had been in the Egyptian fire,

2 Kings xxiii. 33; in the Syrian and Chaldean lire,

chap. xxiv. 2, and other fires; but none of them did

them any good : Jer. v. 3, &quot;Thou hast stricken them,
but they have not grieved ; thou hast consumed them,

but they have v fused to receive correction ; and n&amp;gt;t

only did the prophet complain thus, but the I.&amp;lt; rd

himself; chap. ii. 30,
&quot; In vain have I smitten their

children: they received no correction :&quot; they were

nothing the better for all God s blows n
&quot;dross&quot; they were, and &quot;dross&quot; they continued.

4. Pi. - &quot;

is a worthless thing. It is of n-

base, vile, contemptible : such was the h&amp;lt;

Israel, ami chief in it ; Jer. xxh . , / dckiah the king
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his princes, and the rest of Jerusalem, were as evil

figs which could not be eaten: the kingdom was

base, Ezek. xvii. 14; the city :i harlot, chap. xvi.

35 ;
she changed the judgments of God into wicked

ness more than the nations, chap. v. 6; and was
more vile than Sodom and Samaria, chap. xvi. 47-

5. It is useless, and to be rejected. The Jews now
were so corrupted, so wicked, so unprofitable, that

the Lord was casting them off, and out; JIT. vi. 30,
&quot;

Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the

Lord hath rejected them.&quot; As the wood of the vine,
when fruitless, is not fit for any thing but the fire,

Ezek. xv. so the dross of silver is not fit for any thing
but rejection. The house of Israel being become
&quot;

dross,&quot; the Lord saith, Jer. vii. 15,
&quot;

I will cast you
out of my sight, as I have cast out all your brethren,
even the whole seed of Ephraim :&quot; the ten tribes

they proved
&quot;

dross,&quot; and the Lord cast them away,
and now he would cast Judah and Benjamin out of
his sight ; and when he did it, they were the offscour-

ing and refuse in the midst of heathens, Lam. iii.45.

6. &quot;Dross&quot; is an offensive thing, rust eats into the

metal, endangers that, and makes the goldsmith to

kindle the fire, to separate it from the gold and
silver. So wicked men are offensive to God and

good men, and cause the Lord to bring his fiery

judgments to separate between the precious and the
vile. The wickedness of the house of Israel caused
God to bring the sword, famine, plague, captivity,
and by these to purge out and consume the iilthintss

of Jerusalem.
&quot; All they are brass, and tin, and iron, and lead.&quot;

Before, he had said they were dross
; how doth he

now call them, brass, iron, tin, lead? these are good
metals. True, in themselves they are so, but com
pare them with silver or gold, they are but as dross,
base metals ; so tin is reckoned in Scripture account,
Isa. i. 25

;
so brass, iron, and lead are reputed, Jer.

vi. 28, 29. When pure religion, judgment, and right
eousness were in the house and city of Israel, then
she was silver, precious and good metal

; but falling
to idolatry, oppression, and profaneness, her silver

became dross, and her children became brass, that

is, &quot;impudent and hardhearted,&quot; Ezek. iii. 7; tin,
that is, hypocritical, being all in show nothing in

substance, chap, xxxiii. 31
; iron, that is, cruel, bloody,

inflexible, so were the great ones, men in place, chap.
xxxiv. 2, 4 ; Zeph. iii. 3, 4 ; Jer. v. 5

; lead, that is,

sottish and stupid, Jer. iv. 22: chap. viii. 9, &quot;They

have rejected the word of the Lord
;
and what wis

dom is in them ?
&quot;

that which should have enlight
ened them, and made them wise, that they rejected,
and so were foolish and sottish.

&quot; In the midst of the furnace.&quot; In the 1 1th chap
ter, 3rd and /th verses, the city is called a &quot;

caldron,&quot;

and the people the &quot;flesh&quot; to be boiled in it; and
here it is called the &quot;

furnace,&quot; and the people the
&quot;

brass, tin, iron, lead,&quot; to be melted in it. God
would make Jerusalem a furnace of affliction, and
cast the dross and base metal into it. The Jews had
so degenerated from the golden and silvery purity of
their fathers, that they had no preciousness in them,
nothing left but dross, or that which was base as dross.

&quot;They are even the dross of silver.&quot; Their la

thers were true believers, sincere worshippers, just
dealers, covenant keepers, and so were like unto
silver, precious, pure, white, desirable

; but these
their children were &quot;

dross, even the dross of silver,&quot;

faithless, hypocritical, unjust, perjured. The na
tions were dross, but not the dross of silver, they
were never of higher account than brass, tin, iron,

lead; only the Jews were accounted silver, and now
they were become the &quot;dross of silver,&quot; worse than
the nations, 2 Kings xxi. 9.

Ver. 19, 20. &quot;

1 will gather you into the midst of
Jerusalem. As they gather silver, and brass, and
iron, and lead, and tin, into the midst of the furnace.&quot;

The Hebrew is, I will gather you with the gathering
of silver, that is, with such a gathering, that like

aMhe founder, silver or goldsmith, when he would

prove the metals digged out of the mines, what they
are, and separate the dregs and dross from them, he

gathers them together, and puts tin m into the fur

nace ; so would the Lord do by the Jews, he would

gather them from all parts of Judea into Jerusalem,
which was the furnace, when God brought Nebu
chadnezzar with his army to besiege it.

&quot;To blow the fire upon it, and to melt it.&quot; When
the metals are in the furnace, then the founder causes
the fire to be blown, the heat to be heightened, till

the metals be melted, that so the scum and dross

being taken away, they may be malleable and useful.
&quot; So will I gather you in mine anger and in my

fury, and I will leave you there, and melt
you.&quot;

The Lord finding his people to be dross, or mingled
with base metals, he was greatly provoked ;

and so,
in his anger and fury, gathered them into the fur

nace, and there left them to be melted.

The fire God used in the melting of them was fa

mine, plague, and sword, which melted many of
them

; and then the burning coals scattered over the

city, Ezek. x. 2, which melted the furnace, and them
that were left in it.

Ver. 21. &quot;I will gather you, and blow upon you
in the fire of my wrath.&quot; The word for &quot; blow upon
you&quot; is, nnBJ the same with that in the 20th verse ;

that like as the founder blows, and gives not over

blowing till the metals are melted, and the dregs sepa
rated, so the Lord he would blow upon them, that

is, exercise them with severe judgments one after

another, till they should be melted and consumed,
and the vile separated from the precious. This ex

pression of blowing upon them in the fire of his

wrath, is the same with that in the former chapter,
ver. 31,

&quot;

I will blow against thee in the fire of my
wrath :&quot; when God blows against any, he blows

upon them, and the breath of his nostrils burns as fire.

Ver. 22. &quot; As silver is melted in the midst of the

furnace, so shall ye be melted in the midst thereof.&quot;

Their melting is oft spoken of, ver. 20, 21 ;
and here

God was serious in the business, and resolved upon
it, nothing should now prevent it, not the interces

sion of Moses and Samuel, Jer. xv. 1.

&quot; And ye shall know that I the Lord have poured
out my fury upon you.&quot; Though the greatest part
were consumed by those sad and severe judgments
God brought upon them, yet some escaped, some
were carried into Babylon, another furnace, to melt
out their remaining dross ;

and they were made to

know, and acknowledge, that the Lord had poured
out his fury upon them.
Of pouring out fury, or fury poured out, see chap.

xx. 33.

Obs. 1. That churches or states may degenerate
from their preciousness and purity, into vilene-s and

profaneness.
&quot; The house of Israel is become dross,

even the dross of silver;&quot; it was so degenerated,
that it went beyond others in wickedness ; which
made Isaiah to wonder, chap. i. 21 2 i,

&quot; How7 is the

faithful city become a harlot!&quot; not simply a harlot,
but a great and notorious harlot: &quot;it was full of

judgment, and righteousness lodged in
it,&quot;

but in

stead of these, now there was oppression and murder.
&quot;

Thy silver is become dross, thy wine is mixt d with

water;&quot; thy money is counterfeit, and thy wine cor

rupt; or thus, whatever was pure in thee, is now
corrupted, the law is corrupted with false expositions,
the worship is corrupted with idols and human tra-
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ditioi-s. justice is corrnj-.rd with bribery and bloody
i&quot;iis. chastity and sobriety arc- corrupted w itii

lewd and unclean practices. Jerusalem hail lost her

excellency, and was b.-come loathsome, as a filthy
harlot, doing the work of &quot; an imjierioiis whorisji

woman,&quot; K/ek. xvi. 30: Jer. vii. 9 1 1, she justified
hers, -If in her sinful and shameful practices, and
made the house of (iod a den of thieves. Home wa&amp;gt;

once a
gold&amp;lt;

n city for her faith and holiness, Horn,

i. s
; \\j. |;i : but now i&amp;gt;

so corrupt in doctrine, wor

ship, and manners, that she i- become &quot;the mother
of narlots and abominations, Kev. xvii. f&amp;gt;. The
seven churches were once golden candlestick*, but

through their corruptions and weaknesses, they soon

degenerated into dross.

O//\. 2. That men professing godliness, and living

nngodlily, whatever others thoughts are of them,
or whatever they think of themselves, they are not

acceptable to God, nor fit materials of a church.
&quot; The house of Israel is to me become dross :&quot; they

profess my name, and so judge themselves good sil

ver, precious in my sight, and others accord with
them therein ; but they live wickedly, and to me
they are no better than dross, than brass, tin, iron,

and lead, too base materials to make a temple for

me to dwell in, or a candlestick for me to set a pro
phetical light in. Such persons, whatever profession

they make, whatever parts or privileges tney have,

they are no silver, but the dross, the excrements of

silver, which defile, disgrace the name, the church,
the ordinances of God, and must be separated from
the gold and silver, 2 Cor. vi. 17. As the prophet
Baith,

&quot; What is the chaff to the wheat ?&quot; Jer. xxiii.

. what is the dross to the silver ? It is fitter

for the dunghill than the temple. Many that appear
Hher unto men, will be found dross unto God. The
best have some dross in them, they are drossy, but

not dross. Hypocrites and wicked ones are dross
;

only hypocrites are the &quot; dross of silver.&quot;

M.v/3. The greatest part of professors, when they
come to the trial, will be founrt corrupt and naught.
&quot; All they are brass, and tin, and iron, and lead, in

the midst of the furnace.&quot; When they came to be

tried, what metal they were of, they proved all to be

base metal and dross ; the furnace discovered them.
The prophets told them what they were, Jer. vi. 13;

viii. 10; ix. 2 4, viz. covetous, false dealers, treach

erous, liars, slanderers, deceivers, &c. ; Isa. i. 4, a
&quot; sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed

of evil-doers, corrupters,&quot; &c. But they believed

not the prophets, telling them what they were, and
what judgments would come upon them for their

sins : but notwithstanding all their wickedness, they
cried,

&quot; The temple, the temple, the temple,&quot;
Jer.

vii. 4
; they worshipped God, and called themselves

citizens of the holy city, Isa. xlviii. 1, 2. They
leaned upon the Lord, and said, Is not the Lord

among us ? doth not he own us for his people ? are

not we his portion, and he oui God ? none evil can

come upon us. Thus they flattered themselves that

they were good metal, and precious ;
but when the

Lord gathered them into the furnace, he found them
dross ; they were no better in the account of God
than Sodomites and Gomorrheans, Isa. i. 10; Jer.

xxiii. 14; the city, and all the inhabitants of it, were
a provocation unto him, Jer. xxxii. 31, 32, and he

was destruction unto it and them. In the city was
found much dross, but little silver; much brass, tin,

iron, lead, but little gold. Since the Lord hath put
us into the furnace of affliction, have not many been
discovered to be dross, who appeared siher before ?

Are all those pure metal which make
profession

now? Most will be found brazen, tinny, irony, and

leaden; the number of sincere and silver-like chris-

2 N 2

I he f.-w. What Paul snid to thr fnrintbi-
. that may tin- I. .:

city, and pi. \\ In re ; |

wln-n I come, I shall not find you s. :( -h as I would,
and that I shall I.e found in, to you mich a.s

y&amp;gt;

Hot.&quot; Look to it, that \ oil he sincere.

Obt. 4. In the de-eneiaey of a people, ft

degenerate more than others, into a \\ni-- condition

than the rest. Here some were brass, some tin,

sonic iron, some lead, and some th -

di&amp;gt; M of silv. r.

The house of l-rael was d&amp;gt;
L&quot; if rated into base

A Inch were one worse than anoth.-r.
;

so tin- word is in Hebrew) of

silver. Some wer&amp;gt;- impudent, some hyp
some murderers, some brutish, some idolatrous, some
atheistical, some unclean and profane : see K/.-k.

viii. 10 16. Some did great, and others

abominations; some did evil with both hai :

that earnestly, Micah vii. 3; the best of them w re

briers and thorns, ver. 4, and the rest were scorpions,
Ezek. ii. 6 ; and the iniquity of the house of Israel

was exceeding great, chap. ix. 9. When once peo
ple do degenerate from their honesty, their prin

ciples, their profession, some go further than others;
Jer. vii. 26,

&quot;

they did worse than their fathers
;&quot;

chap. ix. 3,
&quot;

they proceed
from evil to evil

;&quot; they
stayed not till they became dross, yet one was worse
dross than another. In our days hath been great

degenerating, and some are degenerated into brass,
some into tin, some into iron, some into lead, some
into the dross of silver.

Obis. 5. Those who degenerate from God and his

ways, from principles of honesty and equity, be it

more or les-f that they degenerate from them, they
shall meet with fury and fire from the Lord. &quot; Be
cause ye are all become dross, I will gather you in

mine anger and in my fury, into the midst of the

furnace, and blow upon you in the fire of my wrath,&quot;

to melt you, to consume you. When the church of

Ephesus decayed in her first love, that of Pergamos
turned aside to doctrines of Balaam and the Nico-

laitanes, that of Tbyatira to the teachings and se

ductions of Jezebel
;&quot;

when Sardis abated in her zeal,

and Laodicea became lukewarm ; the Lord threat

ened them severely ; and at last brake the candle

sticks, and put out the lights, Rev. ii. and iii. Be

they states, churches, families, or
persons

that de

generate, God hath no pleasure in them, Heb. x. 38;
but will cast them &quot; into great tribulation,&quot; Rev. ii.

22, and be unto them a consuming fire, Ezek. xxi.

31. And David tells you, Psal. cxix. 1 19, that God
will put away all the wicked of the earth from him
like dross, at the last day ; this he will do, and be

an eternal consuming fire unto them.

Obs. 6. Melting and consuming judgments upon a

people are the wrath of God, whoever be the execu

tioners thereof. Nebuchadnezzar should besiege Jeru

salem, and make it like a furnace to melt and consume

the Jews, and this the Lord owns to be his doing ;

ver. 22, &quot;And ye shall know that I the Lord have

poured out my fury upon you :

&quot;

it was not Nebu
chadnezzar nor the army s fury, but the fury of the

Lord ; they were only the vials or vessels by which

it was poured out. And now if fury s, pf , )&amp;lt;wn&amp;gt;

have been poured out in Scotland, it is ^
not the armv hath done it, but the

hra-. iron, lead, and tin in a furnace.

blew upon them in the fire of his wrath, melted t

consumed them as dross ; and you must know i

the Lord, not man, that poured out his fury upon

them, and those the Lord hath ma;

morcv unto us, who have hern vials of h

towards them. If you will mourn for G.
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verity towards them, yet rejoice for his goodness to

wards us.

Ver. 23, 24. And the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying* Son of man, say unto her, Thou
art the Inml tlmt is not cleansed, nor rained upon
in the day of indignation.

Here begins the third message of the Lord unto

the prophet. The 23rd verse is the same with the

17th and 1st, and we pass it by.
Ver. 24. &quot; Thou art the land that is not cleansed.&quot;

In this verse is laid down the pollution of the land
in general ; in the verses following it is more par
ticularly expressed.
The word for &quot; cleansed

&quot;

is from nnts which sig

nifies, to purge from filthiness, and so to purge as to

make shining and beautiful. Judea, the land here

meant, had been oft cleansing, but was never

thoroughly cleansed. Hezekiah and Josiah made
the greatest cleansings, but all the sin was not purged
out in their days ; they took away the objects and
mediums of sin, viz. the idols, images, groves, and

high places, but the people continued wicked ; they
did not cleanse their hands, nor hearts, and turn to

the Lord, but returned to their former and worse

abominations, when those good kings were gone.
The Lord had sent them many prophets, who dealt
with them several ways to draw them to repentance ;

sometimes they allured them by sweet promises and
invitations, sometimes they threatened them with

sharp judgments, sometimes they pressed them with

strong arguments, Jer. iv. 1, 3, 4; Ezek. xviii. 31,
32

; sometimes they spake plainly to them, some
times parabolically ;

sometimes they wept and sighed
to the breaking of their loins, doing strange things
to affect them, Ezek. xvii. 2; Jer. iv. 19; ix. 1;
Ezek. xxi. 6 ; xii. 5, 6 ; iv. 13, &c. Besides these

things, God oft sent sweeping and fierce judgments
amongst them, Isa. xxiv. ;

Amos i. and iv. famine,
sword, pestilence ; and notwithstanding all these,

they returned not to the Lord, but the land, that is,

the people of it, did remain uncleansed, they were
like a land wherein was nothing but weeds, nettles,

briers, and thorns.

Object. Isa. xxvi. 10, it is called a &quot;land of up
rightness ;

&quot; and if so, how is it here said it is a
&quot; land not cleansed ?

&quot;

Answ. The Hebrew is, in the land where men are

taught right things ; right worshipping of God, right
dealing with men, right walking in their several re
lations : or,

&quot; the land of uprightness,&quot; for that they
ought to have done uprightly ; but in that land they
dealt unjustly, and filled that land with sin, Jer. li.

5 : or,
&quot; the land of uprightness,&quot; for that it had been

so, Isa. i. 21.
&quot; Nor rained upon in the day of indignation.&quot;

God had oft withheld. the former and latter rain
from them, and afflicted the land with great drought,
Isa. xxiv. 6, 7; Psal. Ixviii. 9; 1 Kings xviii. 5;
2 Kings viii. 1; Jer. xiv. 4; Amos iv. 7; and he
threatened, Isa. v. 6, to command the clouds to rain
no rain upon it: and it was so in Joel s days, chap,
i. 9 11, who lived in Manasseh s time, as the rab-
bies said, and that was a time of indignation, and

sorely distressed them, so that man and beast suffered

much. In Jeremiah s days also, who lived in the
times of Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah, were
the rains denied unto the land, so that by reason of

drought, Judah mourned, the gates thereof languish
ed, Jerusalem cried, the nobles and their little ones
were ashamed, confounded, and covered their heads,
Jer. xiv. 1 3.

Or thus we may understand these words : Judea,

thou art a polluted, filthy land, nothing hath pre
vailed with thee to cleanse thee, and thou shall not
In- rained upon in the day of mine indignation; that

is, thou shalt have no mercy when the fire of my
wrath is kindled, thou shalt have no rain to quench
it, in my wrath I will not remember mercy.

Obs. 1. The Lord takes notice of places, what they
are, whether cleansed or not cleansed. &quot; Thou art
the land not cleansed :&quot; thou art full of briers and
thorns, full of vermin and wild beasts, Ezek. ii. 6 ;

Isa. ix. 18 : it was full of wicked and vile men which
did defile the land; Ezek. vii. 23, &quot;The land is full

of bloody crimes, the city is full of violence.&quot; There
is not a land, city, town, or family in the whole
earth, but the eye of the Lord is upon it, and he sees
what it is, whether it be defiled, and how greatly
defiled. He knew what Sodom and Gomorrah were,
before he sent fire from heaven upon them. He
knew how polluted Canaan was by the nations, be
fore he brought the Jews into it, Deut. ix. 4, 5. He
took notice of Ammon, Moab, Seir, Edom, Philistia,

Tyre, Sidon, and Babylon, he saw what cages of
unclean birds they were. Hos. vi. 10,

&quot;

I have seen
an horrible thing in the house of Israel.&quot; He saw
what the ancients of Israel did, Ezek. viii. 11. He
saw folly in the prophets of Samaria, and an horrible

thing in the prophets of Jerusalem
; they strength

ened the hands of evil-doers, Jer. xxiii. 13, 14.

Obs. 2. &quot;When lands have had means of cleansing,
and are not cleansed, they are matter of indignation
and exprobration unto God. Judea had the pro
phets, sometimes good magistrates, it had great mer
cies, great judgments, solemn fasts, Isa. Iviii. 3;
Joel i. 14; but was still uncleansed; therefore saith

the Lord,
&quot; Thou art the land that is not cleansed.&quot;

The word &quot;

thou&quot; notes God s indignation at them,
and his exprobration of them. When a ground is

full of thorns, briers, nettles, vermin, and wild beasts,
and the husbandman s servants cannot with all their

art and pains rid the ground of them, that ground ex

asperates the husbandman, and makes him say, This
is the ground that will not be cleansed, that brings
forth nothing which is good : so was it here with
Judea ; Isa. v. 4,

&quot; What could have been done more
to my vineyard, that I have not done in it ? where

fore, when I looked for grapes, brought it forth wild

grapes ?
&quot;

it retained its sourness, notwithstanding
all done. Ezek. xxiv. 13,

&quot; Because I have purged
thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be

purged from thy filthiness any more:&quot; seeing I

have used means to purge thee, and thou wilt not be

purged, seeing thou art obstinate, and there is lewd-
ness in thy filthiness, there shall no more purgative
means be afforded thee, but I will bring my fury,
and cause it to rest upon thee. And when it is thus,
it is dreadful ; Jer. xiii. 27,

&quot; Woe unto thee, O Jeru
salem ! wilt thou not be made clean ?&quot;

06*. 3. The Lord hath his day and time to judge
and punish lands uncleansed, people unreformcd.
&quot; In the day of indignation.&quot; Though the Lord bear

long with a sinful nation, yet he will not bear always,
the time comes at last that his hot anger breaks out

and damnifies. This &quot;

day of indignation
&quot; was when

the Lord called the Babylonish army to the walls of

Jerusalem, Jer. iv. 6, &quot;7, 9, 13; &quot;lii. 4; Zeph. i.

14, 15. The ten tribes not hearkening to the pro
phets and seers, but proceeding in their wicked ways,
2 Kin^s xvii. U 14, found the Lord had a

day&quot;
to

send Slialmaneser, who spoiled the land, besieged
Samaria three years, and carried them away captive
into Assyria; which was the verifying of Isaiah s

prophecy against them, chap. xvii. 4, &quot;In that day it

shall come to pass, that the glory of Jacob shall be
made thin, and the fatness of his flesh shall wax
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lean.&quot; Tlir L;lory and fat of Jacob, were llicir princes,
((Minx, llm-s, soldiers, wraith, anil strong holds, w liich

tin- Assyrian deprived tin in of, and made Jaculi thin

and Iran, God had his day to \ i-il !
.&amp;gt;, y pt, l.\ .shaking

his liand o\. r it, |s.-|. \i\. Id. Tin- Lord had hi*

day ti. make T\ P M
forgotten se\enl\

in;, to tin- days of one king,&quot; Isa. xxiii. 15. Ahout
that time \\liich Nebuchadne/./ar took Jerusalem, he
also took Tyre, and the great merehandi/ing of it w U
interrupted seventy years, so long as the Jews were
in Hahylon, w hich Isaiah calls &quot;the days. O f ( ,n ,.

king.&quot; The days of kings, and soother men w ho
lived at ease, w cre usually counted seven! ,

Or thus, according to the days of one kingdom, that

is, the days of the Babylonian kingdom; from the

time of taking Tyre, for seventy years after, that

kingdom ceased, and Darius the Median took it,

Dan. v. 31.

Obs. 4. NVlien a land and people retain their filthi-

ness, and rest uncleansed after mercies, judgments,
and means used to do them good, (iod doth not only
withhold mercy, hut deny hope of mercy. Judea
was the land uncleansed, and she should have no
rain &quot; in the day of indignation.&quot; Her sins kept
back the rain in a literal sense, Jer. iii. 2, 3, and cut

off the hope of rain in a metaphorical sense. Zeph.
i. 17. 18,

&quot;

I will bring distress upon men, that they
shall walk like blind men, because they have sinned

against the Lord :&quot; they shall see nothing tending
to their comfort, but all working against them

; for

it follows,
&quot; Their blood shall be poured out as dust,

and their flesh as the dung. Neither their silver

nor their gold shall be able to deliver them in

the day of the Lord s wrath ; but the whole land
shall be devoured by the fire of his jealousy.&quot; Gold
and silver will do much, but nothing

&quot; in the day of

wrath,&quot; Prov. xi. 4. That place in Isa. viii. 21, 22,
is observable

;

&quot;

They shall pass through it, hardly
bestead and hungry : and it snail come to pass, when
they shall be hungry, they shall fret themselves, and
curse their king and their God, and look upward.
And they shall look unto the earth

;
and behold

trouble and darkness,&quot; &c. When Sennacherib or
Nebuchadnezzar should invade the land, the famine
should be so great, and the men of Judea so hungry,
that they should fret, and curse their king, their

God ; the one, because he prevented not their misery ;

the other, because he delivered them not out of it :

and they should look up to heaven, down to the

church, and find help from neither, nor hope of mercy
any where ; trouble, darkness, anguish were before

them, and they should be driven to them. They
disgrace the true prophets, ver. 18; they listened to

false prophets and liars, ver. 19; they tried not
them and their doctrine by the law and testimonies,
ver. 20

; therefore God brought evil upon them, yea,
such evil as they were helpless and hopeless.

Ver. 25. There is a conspiracy of her prophets
in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion ravening
the prey; (/try have devoured souls; they have

taken the treasure and precious things ; they hare
made her many iridmcx in the midst thereof.

In this verse and the 28th you have the sins of
the prophets expressed which deliled the land, and
made it to be called, the land uncleansed

; and

they are,
I. Conspiracy.
II. C ruelty ; &quot;like roaring lions,&quot; fee.

III. Murder, and that of souls; &quot;they have de

voured,&quot; &c.
IV. Covetonsness ;

&quot;

they have taken the treasure

and precious things.&quot;

V. Inhumanity or impiety ; &quot;they). ;

\ I. Matt. -iy and lying, \

A eODCpinu &amp;gt;

of her propl,
for &quot;

eoi.-j
;

word, which signilie* to hind, to tie together, an Jer.
. and metaphorical!;

to the minds of men combining toget;
.\\iii. J. i In- KNll of .)&quot;ii..il...n v - knit with the
noul of Da\ id,&quot;

was united, hound to, inleagued with
the soul of David ;

and 2 Sam. x\. . 11,
&quot;

Ahithophel
is among the conspirators with Absalom,&quot; hi.-, mind
with dt hi rs were united in a conspiracy
Da\id: so 2 Kings xii. 2H, Joash &quot; his senar. 1

and made a the llehrev.

.spired a conspiracy, th y were all of one heart ai.d

mind, and it was to kill tin ir master. Here tin-

prophets had a conspiracy, it is spoken of the e\il

prophets ; they met in Jerusalem, they consulted and
consented to prophesy the same thing, that none
should prophesy otherwise

;
if they did, they would

cry them down, and those who should follow them :

thus they
&quot; made a conspiracy

&quot;

against the true pro
phets, and those who were truly religious, opposing
God and godliness. You may read how

they
set them

selves against Jeremiah, chap. xxvi. 8, and stirred up
the princes and people against him, ver. 11 ; how they
prophesied the same things, chap, xxiii. 17; vi. 14.

&quot; Like a roaring lion ravening the
prey.&quot;

Lions
are fierce and cruel, especially when hungry ; and
it is observed of them, that they first roar, whereby
they scare men and beasts, and then hunt after the

prey : so these prophets did roar against the true

prophets and their followers; Jer. xxvi. 11,
&quot; This

man is worthy to die,&quot; not to be silenced, imprison
ed, or banished, but &quot; to die

;&quot; nothing but death
will suffice them

; they were greedy of the prey, and
said, he should &quot;

surely die,&quot; ver. 8.
&quot;

They have devoured souls.&quot;
&quot;

Souls,&quot; that is,

men, by a synecdoche of the part for the whole.

They preached dreams and visions of their own
heads, whereby they seduced and undid multitudes,
Ezek. xiii. 10; Jer. xiv. 13; xxiii. 13. When pro
phets do not tell people of their sins, they destroy
them, Ezek. iii. 18; and so when they present their

own fancies instead of God s word: Jer. xxiii. 22,
with 32, had they delivered the word of God, they
should have turned men from their evil ways, but

by their lies and dreams they made them to err.
&quot;

They have taken the treasure and precious

things.&quot;
The Hebrew word for &quot; treasure is, jon

which Montanus renders robur, strength ;
and so it

is used, Isa. xxxiii. 6 ; and riches, treasure, are call

ed cosen, because men put their confidence in them,
and make them their strength, Prov. x. 15. Psal. Hi.

7, the word is used for treasure and riches. Prov.
xv. 6,

&quot; In the house of the righteous is&quot; an pn
&quot; much treasure,&quot; much riches, or much strength :

here it is
&quot;

treasure.&quot;

&quot; Precious things.&quot;
&quot; Precious things,&quot; np^ notes

things
&quot; much set

by,&quot;
as a good name, 1 Sam.

xviii. 30
; things beloved, Jer. xxxi. 20,

&quot;

Ephraim
my dear son,&quot; i p J3 6c aydjrijroc, my dearly be

loved son, saith the Septuagint : things of

worth, Prov. xx. 15; Isa. xxviii. 16; Jer. xx. o.

Here it notes things of worth, and dear unto them.

These prophets were false, and would not prophecy,
unless the people gave them, and gave them choice

things. Hence Micah saith, the prophets divined

for money, chap. iii. 11, and prepared war for them

who would not put into their months, \

did not take by force, or steal awnv tl.

hut they carried it so, that the people must g;-.

they had their &quot; treasure and precious things.&quot; They
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were not content with what was their stipends ; but,

as Larata ipeaka, they had ways, arts, ill-vices, to

g. t such things.
The word jdknr signifies also glory, and honour,

Dan. ii. \\7 \
Ksth. i. 20; and so it U rendered here

liy MuntaiiKs, Lavater, (KenlainpadiiLs, and the

1V iK-h translation. Tlu- M0M thru is this, that

these false pn.phets \\ere ambitious, minding high

places and popular glory.
&quot;

They have made her many widows.&quot; Those men
who would not he of their minds, hearken to their

prophecies, countenance and maintain them with

their treasures and precious things, they prepared
war for them, they stirred up the powers and

people who were of their own way, to hate them,
and deal unkindly with them. Isa. Ixvi. 5,

&quot; Hear
the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his word ;

Your brethren that hated you, that cast you out for

my name s sake,&quot; &c. There were some who trem
bled at the word of the Lord, the word of the true

prophets, and durst not side with the false prophets,
their doctrines or practices; these therefore were
hated of their brethren, that were their disciples,
and cast out. So Ezek. xi. 15, they said,

&quot; Get you
far from the Lord

; unto us is this land given in pos
session.&quot; You have nothing to do here in Judea or

Jerusalem, lure is no liberty for you ; begone, or die

for it ! Now because many did venture to stay, they
prevailed so, that they were put to death, and by
this means they made many widows. They also

used to encourage the princes to war
; as, 1 Kings

xxii. the false prophets put on Ahab to go up to

Ramoth-gilead, and promised him success in that

war. but he fell, and many others with him, and

hereby they made many widows.
Obs. I. In Jerusalem were wicked and false pro

phets. Jerusalem was the holy city, the city of God,
the place where God s name was recorded, a type
of the church of God in all ages ; yet there, even

there, were such prophets : and it holds out clearly
to us, that there will he false prophets in the church
of God always. In Christ s time there were such;
Matt. vii. 15,

&quot; Beware of false prophets, which come
to you in sheep s

clothing.&quot; In Paul s time there
were such ; Acts xiii. 6, there was one Bar-jesus, a

Jew, and a false prophet. In John s time there were

such; 1 John iv. 1,
&quot; Many false prophets are gone

out into the world :&quot; so many went out then, that
there is a generation of them to this

day,
and that

generation will not cease so long as the Lord hath a
church in this world

; there will be found false pro
phets even at doomsday.

Obs. 2. Jerusalem s prophets may be, yea, sometimes
are, against Jerusalem. &quot; There is a conspiracy ofher

prophets in the midst thereof.&quot; Those who thought
themselves the chief prophets in Jerusalem, met,
consulted, and agreed together to preach the same
things, to set themselves against the prophets and
professors who differed from them, as being unsafe
and unsound, and to stir up authority against them.
The meetings of prophets are not always for the
w&amp;lt; Ifare of .Zion : here was a council of them, but it

was for mischief: that they thought was very lawful,
the Spirit of God calls a &quot;

conspiracy.&quot; Such was
that meeting of the chief priests, scribes, and elders
in the palace of the high priest, where they consulted

against Christ, Matt. xxvi. 3, 4 ; and that wherein

they agreed,
&quot; that if any did confess that he was

Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue,&quot; John
ix. 22. Was not the council of Trent a conspiracy
of prophets, who pretended tin y were for Jerusalem,
hut were in truth against Jerusalem ? Did they not

agree together, that whoever preached any thing con

trary to their canons and articles, should be anathe

matized ? Did they not stir up princes and powers
of the world, to punish those they judged .sectaries,

schismatics, and Heretical ? Mr. Fox s &quot;Acts and
Monuments&quot; do testify the truth thereof. Have not
the prophets of our Jerusalem gone too far this way ?

O6.v. 3. God taki s special notice of the sins of pro
phets. They are first mentioned in the general cor

ruption that was of all sorts. There were priests ,

princes , pi ople s sins, but the prophets are set in

the front; they provoked God greatly, they did most
hurt. Jer. xxiii. 15,

&quot; From the prophets of Jeru.^a-

lem is profaneness gone forth into all the land.&quot;

They were corrupt springs, that corrupted the whole
Jewish earth with the streams of their false doctrin&amp;lt; s,

and example of their sinful practices. Their sins

are very much spoken of in the word, and set upon
record: they dealt falsely, Jer. vi. 13; they

&quot;

bent d
the Lord,&quot; Jer. v. 12; they

&quot;

taught rebellion against
the Lord,&quot; Jer. xxviii. 16; xxix. 32; they strength
ened &quot; the hands of evil-doers,&quot; so that none return

ed from his wickedness, Jer. xxiii. 14; they were

&quot;light
and treacherous,&quot; Zeph. iii. 4; they deluded

the people, and murdered their souls, Jer. viii. 1 1 ;

Ezek. xiii. 10; they were exceeding covetous, and

greedy of gain from every quarter, Isa. Ivi. 1 1
; Micah

iii. 5 ; they made the people forget the name of the

Lord, Jer. xxiii. 27 ; they were foxes, and dealt very
subtlely, Ezek. xiii. 4. They being defiled with such

sins, defiled the land thereby, kindled the indigna
tion of the Lord, and made him to say concerning
them,

&quot;

Behold, I will feed them with wormwood,
and make them drink the water of

gall,&quot;
Jtr. xxiii.

15 ; and would consume them by sword and famine,

chap. xiv. 15.

Obs. 4. That the men who should openly declare

against sin, do openly commit sin.
&quot; There is a

conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof.&quot;

They roared like lions, not caring who heard or saw
them

; they made many widows in the midst of Jeru
salem. They sinned notorious sins, and were not

ashamed of them; Jer. xxiii. 11, &quot;Both prophet and

priest are profane ; in my house have I found their

w-ickedness, saith the Lord
;&quot;

in the temple, the most

public place of worship, there they set up their idols

and detestable things, Ezek. vii. 20. When pro
phets and men in near relations to God are naught,
they proceed from sin to sin, from degree to degree
of the same sin, till they become impudent. These

prophets conspired against those who were good in

Jerusalem; they were cruel, murderous, covetous,

inhuman, and that in the midst of Jerusalem ; they
blushed not at any or all these sins

; they proceeded
so in their covetousness, that thev got the trca.-ure

and precious things the people had. Thus was it

with the popish clergy; they got the best lands,

woods, waters, habitations, they got the treasure and

precious things ; yea, so covetous were they, thnt

they occasioned that proverb, a mortuis tributum exi-

gere, to scrape from the dead ; and so openly wicked

they were, that in their temples and cathedrals they
strove so for place, as they shed blood.

Ver. 26. Her priests have violated my late, and
have profaned mine holy things : they have put
no difference between the holy and profane, nei

ther have they shewed JK&ratct between the un
clean and the clean, and hurt- hid their eyesfrom
my sabbaths, and I am profaned among them.

In the former verse you had the prophets sins,
here you have the priests ;

and they are three :

I. Violation of the law.

II. Profanation of holy things.
III. Neglect of duty ; which is twofold:
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1. They diil nut make dillercnce between the holy
and profane, the clean, \e.

J. 1 liey minded mil the Lord s sabbaths, hut hid

their e\ et from them.
II. r priests have violated my law.&quot; The priests

\vere to he ineii of know Irdge, Mai. ii. 7. and to

teach the people the true .sense of the law, J C limn.

xv. . {; D.-ut. x\ii. J 11
; (lor the priests taught,

and not only the Levites. Micah iii. II ;) hut now
tin- priests were so hlind and ignorant, that tin y
knew not God, Jer. ii. s, so

intein|ierate,
that they

erred in the things of God, I&amp;gt;a. xxviii. 7; and reject

ing true knowledge, are said to forget the law, ilos.

iv. 6, and here, to violate it.

The Septuayint reads it, they have contemned my
law, they .set light by it. Lavater hath it thus, they
have stolen or taken away my law; to which sense
Vatahlus agrees; for because they were bound to

teach the law, and did it not, they are said to have
stolen away the law. The Hebrew word DDn sig
nifies, to take away, to offer violence, to handle a

thing unjustly. The priests did handle the law, Jer.

ii. 8; but they handled it unjustly, they wrested and
forced it to speak their sense, to countenance their

practices ; they cared not for the true sense, nor

sought after that, but such senses as would please
and suit with the times and men s humours.
The law or word of God is violated,
1. When men do wrong point it, and so mar the

sense, and alter it; as those that, to make way for

the opinion of the soul s sleeping, do
put

the point
after the word &quot;

day,&quot;

&quot;

I say unto tnee to-day ;&quot;

whereas the right pointing is at &quot;

thee,&quot; not at
&quot;

day,&quot;

&quot;

I say unto thee, To-day shalt thou be with
me in

paradise,&quot; Luke xxiii. 43; that is, thy soul
shall not lie dormant in or with thy body till the day
of resurrection,. but shall this very day pass into

jiaradi.se.. So, Rev. xiii. 8, the mispointing causes
an error in the sense ; it is said there, that all shall

worship the beast,
&quot; whose names are not written in

the book of life of the lamb
;&quot;

there is the comma,
and then follows,

&quot; slain from the foundation of the
world

;&quot;
whereas the comma, or pointing, should be

after &quot;

slain,&quot; which refers to &quot;lamb,&quot; and not to

the following words, for those words relate to the
names written in the book ; and the sense stands

thus,
&quot; whose names are not written in the book of

life, from the foundation of the world.&quot;

2. When something of man is added to it, or de
tracted from it. The scribes and Pharisees joined
their traditions with the commandments o&amp;lt;&quot; God, and
tin TI by ottered such wrong unto them, that Christ
tells them, they made them of none effect, Matt. xv.
o ; they put so much chaff to God s wheat, that it

rather choked than nourished the people ; they put
so much water of their own to his wine, that there

were no spirits at all in it. The Jews had joined
the statuti s of the heathen with the statutes of the

Lord, 2 Kings xvii. 8 ; and the statutes of Omri were

observed, Micah vi. 16. The Septuagint, in the 5th
of Genesis, have added one hundred years more to

the age of the fathers, before they begat children,
than is in the original ; they have also added much
to the end of Job, which the Hebrew hath not. The
postscripts after Paul s epistles are not canonical, but
additions of those who wrote the epistles, or of some
others, and they have little truth in them: see Mr.
Perkins upon the (ith chapter of the epistle to the

Galatians, on the conclusion.
. 5. \Vhen the translation is erroneous. The Sep

tuagint hath failed in many places;
and the Vulgate

in most, l.indanus. a popish prelate, saith, it hath
monstrous corruptions of all sorts, scarce one copy
can be found that hath one book of Scripture unde-

filed and wh./lc. Many points are Irnnslnt-d too in-

and darkly, .-ome improperly and abusively,
some not so

tolly,
nor -.. w.ll and truly:

.r.- thrust out from their plain and natural
;

: .r possibly was no J.atmist, but

a smattering drecian. In our Old Translation there

,\/i&amp;lt;im irnXXii, many errors, as in

Mai. ii. It!,
&quot;

If thou hat. st her, put IP :

away, .saith the Lord Qpd of Israel;&quot;

whereas he hated putting away; .- in I
&amp;lt;

2^, it is helpers, governors;&quot; whereas it is in the

Greek, &quot;helps, governments:&quot; and our last tran-la-

tion, which is the best extant, is faulty in this place,

reading those words thus, &quot;helps
in&quot; government,&quot;

which was done to countenance all the assistants

prelates had in their government. And not only
there, but in other places ;ds., ; as J. r. xxxiii. Mi, i t

is thus translated, &quot;This is the name wherewith
she shall be called, The Lord our righteoi^
whereas the Hebrew is, he who shall call her, is the

Lord our righteousness ; and the contents before the

149th Psalm, insinuate that the church hath power
to rule the consciences of men.

4. When the word is constrained to speak that

which was never intended of God, when a sense is

drawn from it that was never included in it. Tyra-
bosco, patriarch of Venice, preaching on the miracle

of loaves and fishes, made the sense of Philip s words,
&quot;Two hundred pennyworth of bread will not suffice,&quot;

to be this, That all the mysteries of the Old and New
Testament are not enough to enlighten the people s

blind and ignorant minds, without the seven sacra

ments ; which he made to be the meaning of An
drew s words, &quot;There is a boy here

WWj(p jn hj&amp;gt;

which hath five loaves and two fishes.&quot; **
What forced senses have men put upon

Cl

those
scriptures,

&quot; Tell the cnurch,&quot; and &quot; This is

my body ! That is the sense of Scripture which
the Spirit intended ;

if any other sense be imposed
on or extracted from the word, it is a violation of it,

and so it speaks not the mind of God, but the plea
sure and fancies of men.

&quot; And have profaned mine holy things.&quot; By
&quot;

holy

things,&quot;
the Lord means the sacrifices and obla

tions which they were to order according to the

institution and rules given them from God, by Moses;
but what was holy upon a legal account, they esteem

ed common, and slighted, wnich was a profaning of

them. In the 8th verse God told Jerusalem she &quot;had

despised his holy things ;
and here he tells the priests

they had profaned them, that is, they had ordinary

thoughts and esteem of them, and handled them so,

as became not &quot;holy things.&quot;
When the &quot;holy

things
&quot; were eaten of out of season, or by persons

unfit, under legal uncleanness, they were profaned,
Lev. six. 8; xxii. 1 16.

&quot;

They have put no difference between the holy
and profane.&quot;

The law tells us what things and

persons are said to be holy or profane, clean or un

clean, as you may see, Lev. xi. throughout; Numb,
xviii. 1 113 : Dent. xiv. 321 ; Lev. xix. 7, 8 ; xxi.

and xxii. The priests should have instructed the

people, what meats were lawful for them, what not
;

what sacrifices were fit to be brought to the Lord,

and what not ;
who were worthy, and who not, to

eat of the holy things, and to approach unto the

holy God. This is acknowledged to have been the

duty of the priests, from Lev. x. 10, 1 1 ; E/ek. xli\ . J3.

where mention is made of teaching : and from !

ii. 11 13, where they practis, d it, and told them

what was unholy and unclean. Hut this is not a

contained in this text, for the Hebrew word 1

rend, red here, to put difference, imports power and

authority to separate persons and things one from
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another, as Gen. i. 4, &quot;God divided&quot; or separat. d

&quot;the light from tin- dark IK ss :&quot; Pmt. iv. 41,
&quot; Muses

severed three cities on this side Jordan;&quot; 2 Chron.

xxv. |i&amp;gt;, &quot;Then Ania/iali separated them: and
Ainsworth reads tlue words, Lev. x. 10, That ye

may separate In tween the holy and profane : hy that

pow.r God had put into thei r hands, they were to

keep the wicked and profane from the holy things,

:-ate them from the congregation; and so the

word is used, K/.ra x. 8. The priests sinned in that

they did not teach the people what was legally holy,
and legally profane, and also in that they did not

put forth that power they had, to preserve the holy

tilings of God pure. Those priests therefore that

withstood Uzriah the king, attempting to offer in

cense upon the altar, and thrust him out of the

sanctuary, when the leprosy appeared in his fore

head, they did their duty, and kept the things of God

unpolluted, 2 Chron. xxvi. 20 : it was unlawful for

him to offer incense, unlawful for him, heing leprous,
to be in that place where the incense was to be
offered

;
and had not the priests had power, it had

been unlawful in them to have thrust him out.
&quot; Neither had they showed difference between the

unclean and the clean.&quot; The Hebrew word for
&quot; showed difference&quot; is, iymn they did not make to

know, they neglected to teach and instruct them,
which was a sin inexcusable ; but more than so may
be gathered out of this word; they did not make
them to know experimentally, by inflicting censures,
what the di (Terence was between the clean and the
unclean. They had three sorts of excommunication

;

the lesser, called niddui, the middle sort, called

cherem, and the greatest, called sammatha. He who
was defiled with leprosy was to be removed out of
the camp of Israel, the camp of the priests, and the

camp of God. He who was defiled with an issue, was
to be removed out of the camp of God, and the camp
of the priests, but not out of the camp of Israel. He
Weenies in

^a* was defiled by the touch of a dead
Christian s&amp;gt;-ua- body, was only to be removed out of

the camp of God. Now it is likely the

priests failed in doing their part in some of these,

they suffered those who were legally unclean, to

come amongst those who were legally clean, and did

not, by removal of them, make them to know what
a mercy it was to be clean, and what an evil to be
unclean. It is said, Judg. viii. 16, that Gideon took
briers and thorns,

&quot; and with them he taught the,

men of Succoth,&quot; jm he made them to know, by
what they felt and suffered, he made them to know ;

so the priests should have made them to know, by
their removal from the camp and holy things of

God, what the great difference was between the
clean and unclean. I have met with one author,
via. Giiiespie in who reads the words thus, Neither

biMvXi,
Rod have tney broken or divided between

P- us- the clean and the unclean.
&quot; And have hid their eyes from my sabbaths.&quot;

The Hebrewr word for &quot;

hid&quot; is, oSy alam, which
properly is spoken of them that have watery, blear,
and bloodshot eyes ;

so that they cannot see well, as
Avenarius saith ; such eyes had those priests, that

they could not see. The ordinary acceptation of the
word is, to hide or cover. The Septuagint is,

n-aptKaXvTTTov, they have covered their eyes from my
sabbaths. This expression, of hiding their eyes,
hath these things in it

1. They did not mind the holiness and honour of
the sabbath. That was a day to be sanctified in a

special manner, Exod. xx. 8; Lev. xxiii. 3; Ezek.
xx. 20

; they should have called the sabbath a de

light, holy and honourable. Isa. Iviii. 13: for it was
a day as for honouring of God, so for (rod s honour

ing them with his presence and blessings; but they
minded not the holiness or honourableness of the

day, and this was hiding their eyes from it.

2. When men by their sinful practices profaned
the sabbaths of the Lord, they took no notice there

of, they did not tell them of their sins, convince them
of the wickedness of their doings, but connive and
wink at their doings. Jer. xvii. 27, there were those
who carried in burdens at the gates of Jerusalem on
the sabbath day, which God by Jeremiah complained
of, and threatened the destruction of Jerusalem for

;

but the priests, though they knew and saw these

tilings, yet they were silent; and this was hiding
their eyes from the sabbaths of the Lord.

3. Themselves did those things on the sabbaths
which the law of God did not justify, and they hav

ing their pretences and excuses for the same, they
did not the duties of the sabbath

; they did their own
pleasure, walked in their own ways, and spake their

own words, contrary to that in Isa. Iviii. 13; they did
wicked things on that holy day, and profaned the sab
baths of the Lord, ver. 8, of this chapter ;

Jer. xxiii.

11,
&quot; Both prophet and priest are profane,&quot; they did

profanely, and so they hid their eyes from the sabbath.
&quot;And I am profaned amongst them.&quot; The pro

faning of holy things, the holy day, and holy name of
the Lord, are oft mentioned, Lev. xxii. 15; Neh. xiii.

17; Amos ii. 7; Ezek. xx. 9, 14, 22; but here it

goes higher, and comes to God himself, who saith,
&quot; I am profaned.&quot; God in his own nature cannot be

profaned, that is incapable of all
profanation ; but

he is said to be profaned, when his commands are

despised, his worship corrupted, and evil is spoken
of him and his ways. God is sanctified when we
fear him in our hearts, Isa. viii. 13, and tremble at

his words, Isa. Ixvi. 2, worship him according to his

own appointments, preserving his worship pure,
and so live as to cause others to glorify his name,
1 Pet. ii. 12; Matt. v. 16: when the contrary is

done, he is profaned ; when men eontemn the com
mands of God, break his laws, defile his sabbaths,

they profane the Lord, and by such doings cause his

name to be blasphemed by others, and, in that, him
self is profaned.

Obs. 1. That holy things are to be kept holy.
&quot;

They have violated my law, profaned mine holy
things, put no difference between the holy and pro
fane,&quot; &c. This was the evil, that holy things w re

profaned. The holy oil, spoken of Exod. xxx. must
be kept holy, and none must make or compound any
like it, ver. 31, 32; so for the holy perfume, ver. 37.

The passovcr was a holy thing, and the Lord ordered

it so, that it might be kept holy ;
Exod. xii. 43, 44,

48, strangers and uncircumcised might not eat there

of, because that was a defiling of it; those who were

legally unclean, were not to keep the passover till

they were cleansed, Numb. v. 2, 3: chap. ix. 6, 7,

&c. they were put off from the fourteenth day of the

first month, unto the fourteenth day of the second
month. And so for other of the holy things, see

what rules God gives, and how strict he was to pre
vent the profaning of them ; Lev. xxii. 3 7 God

eatened to cut off such a soul, that should meddlethn
with the holy things, being unclean. Cut off from

children, say some, he should be without posterity ;

cut off by an untimely death, say others ; or cut off

from God, and having inheritance with his people in

heaven. Hence was it that God com- Vil) , r,o&amp;lt;uin

mitted the holy things to the charge of Antiqmt. I. s.

the
priests,

Numb. iii. 28, 31, 32, and
l

Levitts, chap, xviii. 2 5; and they kept the door
of the Lord s house, 2 Kings xii. 9 ;

and when they
were defiled, they were not to meddle with the holy
things, Ezra ii. 63

; Ezek. xliv. 13.
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O l.v. 2. When those who are near to (md arc 1111-

faitlit ul, and il&amp;lt;&amp;gt; not improve their power ami interest

rvr the thing s of (iu&amp;lt;l and ordinances holy, it

is matter of provocation and complaint. 1 he priests
lure, who were ollieers in his hou-e, they dealt un

faithfully, and did not to tin ir int. rest ami power lay
out themsches to preserve the things of (iod from

profaning and polluting : and that ollended the Lord,
and made him to complain of them. K/.ek. xliv. /, *,

God complains of them there, that they brought into

In- s.-.nciuary unrircumcised in heart and tlesh, and

polluted it thereby ; that tliey did eat fat and hlood,
which were prohibited mobt .severely, Lev. vii. 25

27; and so broke his covenant, and kept not tin-

charge of his holy things. When Na&amp;lt;lahand Ahihu

brought strange lire, tliat is, unholy lire, .such us God
commanded not, how greatly did it provoke God,
even |0 far as to kindle a (ire in his wrath, and to

consume them ! they were not faithful, they defil

ed themselves, their censers, and the worship of (iod,
with their unholy lire, Lev. x. 1, 2. You may find

the Lord angry with and complaining of some of the

angcis of the seven churches, tor their unfaithfulness
and faultincss this way : Rev. ii. 14

1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

there God
complains of the angel of Pergamos, and tells him
th ..t he did not keep out corrupt doctrines, that the
doctrine of Balaam and the Nicolaitancs were suffer

ed amongst them : so for the angel of Thyatira,
that Jezebel was suffered to teach and seduce the

church, and to draw the members thereof to commit
fornication, and to eat things sacrificed to idols. Here
the Lord was offended with the churches, and com
plains of them.

ULs. 3. That there is a di (Terence to be made be
tween person and person, when it comes to commu
nion in and participation of holy things. It was the

priests
sin here, that they did not put a difference

between the holy and profane, the clean and the

unclean. This is to be done both doctrinally and

practically.

(1.) Doctrinally. The prophets and priests were

by their teachings to make a difference. Jer. xv.

19,
&quot; If thou take forth the precious from the vile,

then thou shalt be as my mouth.&quot; The Vulgate reads

it, If thou shalt separate the precious from the vile;

that is, saith Maldonate, If thou shalt by thy word
sever the elect from the reprobate. Piscator likewise

interprets the words doctrinally, If thou shalt hold
out my gracious promises only for the comfort of the

godly, and not of the wicked, then thou shalt be as

my mouth ; I will own thce for my faithful servant, as

having spoken and done what I myself would have

spoken and done. Ezek. xiii. 22, God is wroth with

the false prophets and prophetesses for saddening
the hearts of the righteous, and strengthening the

hands of the wicked, that he should not return from
his wicked ways, by promising him life : they did

not distinguish between the precious and the vile.

(2.) Practically. \Vhen any of the people were

ceremonially unclean, they were to be kept from the

ehan, and from communion with them in the holy

things. No stranger, no uncircumcised, none that

had any running issue, that was leprous, were to eat

the passover, or join with the congregation in their

holy things, Exod. xii. 4S : Lev. xxii. . {. Andifcere-
nionial uncleanness did exclude Israelites from the

holy tilings under the law, moral uncleanness may
justly exclude christians under the gospel. 2 C or. vi.

17, &quot;C ome out from among them, and bebe ye separate,separate,
and touch, not the unclean thing.&quot; Idols and idola

ters are unclean things, scandalous and ignorant per
sons are unclean things, and we must come out from

them, if we will have &amp;lt;iod to reeeive n, : yea, those

who are unbelievers, how civil and fair soever tlu ir

. are unclean thing*, Tit. i. 15; those that
have a form of godliness, and deny i

al-n such, and we must turn from them, 2 Tn
from Mich, as w 11 a&amp;gt; the others In (&quot;ore m. ntioncd,

you must turn away, and not have communion with.
There is a prophecy in the .VJnd of I-aiah, \ &amp;lt; r. 1,

that the uncircumcisi-d and unclean should n-

into /ion, or the new Jerusalem ; and it suit-, with
w hat you have, Hev. &amp;gt; . \i. 27,

&quot; There shall in no w i-e

enter into
it,&quot;

\i/.. the new Jerusalem, &quot;any thing
that ilelih th

;&quot;
such must he kept out as will d tile.

There were porters at every gate of Jeru-al- m w hen
m JoMah s da\s was kept, and tiny

Miller d not unclean or nneireiimcised ones to enter
;

and the Annotations upon this place in the Revelation

say, In the last chun-h on earth discipline in likeli-

. ;etly executed, that no profane
persons shall be found tin re, only elect persons, so far

as men can judge; then- shall be spiritual port rs to

keep out clefilers. Dead stones must not be luid in a

living temple.
Obtt. 4. That the profaning of holy things

is a pro
faning of God himself. &quot;They have violated n.y

law, profaned my holy things, &c. and I am pro
faned amongst them.&quot; When holy things are not
ordered and regarded as they ought, as become*
them, and him who hath made them holy, it is a

profanation of both. There is so near a relation be
tween God and his ordinances, his holy things, that

the wrong done to them he accounts done to himself,
and the profaning of them, the profaning of himself.

When tne priests offered polluted bread
upon

the

altar, they polluted God, Mai. i. 7; they brought
that which was defective, and not according to the

law, and that polluted the altar, which God account
ed polluting of himself. And this dealing with God
so offends him, that sometimes he breaks out, and

smites, yea, destroys persons for the same. When
the Bethshrmitcs irreverently meddled with the ark,
the Lord did smite fifty thousand and seventy men,
1 Sam. vi. 19; it was a profaning of the Lord, so

rudely to touch and peep into tne ark. The Co
rinthians abused, profaned the holy things of God,
1 Cor. xi. ; and for that very cause many were made
weak and sickly, and ethers were cut off by death.

Look to it then that you be
holy,

if you will meddle
with holy things, ana that you handle them holily,
lest you profane the Lord: Eccles. v. 1,

&quot;

Keep thy
foot when thou goest to the house of God, and be more

ready to hear, than to give the sacrifice of fools.&quot;

Ver. 27. Her princes in the midst thereof are

like wolves rarening the prey, to shed blood, and
to destroy soufs, to get dishonest gain.

You had the prophets and the priests sins in the

two precedent verses ;
in this you nave the princes ;

which are, violence, cruelty, covetousness.

&quot;Her princes.&quot;
The Hebrew for

&quot;princes&quot; is,

nnr from -or to act the part of a prince, to bear rule.

The Septuagint hath it, ol apxovr C. ^ cr c^ ief n&amp;gt;en -

Her rulers, her princes, that should have been &quot;such

as feared God, men of truth, hating cOYetoaneM,&quot;

Exod. xviii. 21. they were now so degenerated, that

they were become like wolves.
&quot; Like wolves.&quot; Wolv. s for their outward shape

are like unto dogs, a creature that is
,, i&amp;lt;(i rU Anj

strong, swift, fierce, cruel, and crafty, n..iium.

as Fran/.ius ol.scrv. s. In them are seen no-

semblances of the devil, hen-ties, thieves, and

When princes and rulers c ppr - th.

are tyrants, and in Scripture lanL. &quot;;-

Now two things in \\ nblei

1. Their subtlety, or craft:m-s in getting t!.
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for the wolf comes behind horned beasts, sets upon
them unawares, that tln-y may not lie able to defend

themselves; M&amp;gt; tyrants deal eraftily with the people,
take them suddenly in their stratagem, and spoil

them of the benefit of law, and otlu r helps : Kxod.

i. 10; Acts vii. 19, Pharaoh, that tyrant, dealt sub-

tMy with tin- JW] MI diil Hainan, Ksth. iii. 8, 9
;

so did Ishmael, Jer. xli. 5 7-

2. Their cruelty. Solves are very cruel and

bloody, they will kill many lambs, many sheep, and

only Mick their bloods ; nothing do they desire more,
than blood, and man s flesh, and when they go out

to prey, they do sharpen their teeth with a certain

herb they chew. So tyrants are wolvish in this re-

Kpcet. Adoni-bezek, was not he such, when he cut

oil the thumbs and toes of seventy kings? Judg. i.

7. Was not Herod a ravenous wolf, who sucked the

blood of all the children in Bethlehem, and the

coasts thereof, under two years old? Matt. ii. 16.

What a she-wolf was Athaliah, who murdered all

the seed royal ! 2 Kings xi. 1. What a cruel, bloody
wolf was Menahem, who ripped up all the women
with child in Tiphsah ! 2 Kings xv. 16. And was
not Munasseh a mighty blood-sucking and ravenous

wolf, who filled Jerusalem with innocent blood from
one end to the other? 2 Kings xxi. 16. Jehoiakim
and Jehoiachin were lions and wolves, that caught
the prey, and devoured men, Ezek. xix. 3, 6 ; and in

Zedekiah s days the princes and rulers were such, as

filled the land with &quot;

bloody crimes,&quot; Ezek. vii. 23.

Not unjustly therefore are they said to be like wolves,
yea, to be wolves, Zeph. iii. 3.

&quot;

Ravening the
prey.&quot;

These words we had in

the 25th verse ; the prophets were like lions raven

ing the prey, and the princes were like wolves

ravening the prey : wolves are more ignoble than
lions, and the princes were worse than the false pro
phets, they ravened sorer than they.

&quot; To shed blood.&quot; Of this sin mention is made
in ver. 4, 6, 9, 12, of this chapter. It is a sin in any,
but especially in princes, who should protect their

subjects from violence and blood, and rather venture
the shedding of their own blood, than suffer the

people s to be wrongfully shed ; but nowr the princes
were so wicked, that, like wolves, they destroyed
and devoured their own sheep, by breaking covenants
made with other princes, and so drawing upon them
barbarous nations. By receiving bribes, and heark

ening to tales, they gave way to the execution of
innocent ones, by which sin they destroyed the lives

of men, their persons, and the image of God; for
which thing no recompence can be made, nor ought
to be taken if it could be made. Numb. xxxv. 31,
he that shed blood unjustly, was to have his blood
shed, whatsoever he were.

&quot; And to destroy souls.&quot; Souls are not in the

power of princes or other men to destroy or hurt,
Matt. x. 28 ; they are the Lord s, Ezek. xviii. 4, and
he only hath power over them. Princes here are
said to &quot;

destroy souls,&quot; because they do what lies

in their power to destroy them : or we may take
&quot; souls

&quot; here synecdochically for the whole man,
they shed blood to destroy men

; when the blood of
men is spilled, they are destroyed.

&quot; To get dishonest
gain.&quot;

The Hebrew is ren
dered by Montanus, to desire a lust, or to satisfy a
lust ; and in the margin he hath it thus, that they
might covetously or greedily follow covetousness.
These princes did covet the wealth of the people,
and found out ways to cut them off, that so they
might enjoy their estates. These words &quot; dishonest

gain,&quot; we had in the 13th verse, and therefore shall
forbear to add any thing more about them.

Obn. 1. That when prophets and priests are cor

rupt, the magistrates are no sound. In the 25th

verse, the prophets were like lions, they devoured
souls; in the 2Mb, the priests violated the law, and

profaned the holy things ; and here the princes were
like wolves, shedding blood. When the heads in

the ecclesiastic estate are evil, those in the civil

estate are seldom good; when prophets and prints
do wickedly, princes will quickly learn to follow
them

; they have great influence into the courts and
hearts of princes.

Obs. 2. When magistrates and rulers are covetous,

they are insatiably covetous, and will be cruel to

satisfy their covetous lusts. The princes were greedy
of gain ; and to get it, they, like wolves, did raven
the prey, shed blood, destroy souls. They being
princes, had great revenues ; but they were not con
tent with what was their own, they cast their eyes
and thoughts upon what the people had, and let out
their desires after the same

;
and covetous desires

brought forth oppression in taxes, nnd cruelty, in

making away and cutting off many rich ones, under

pretence of delinquency, that they might enjoy their
lands and livings. When men are &quot;

greedy of
gain,&quot;

they will &quot; take away the life of the owners thereof,&quot;

Prov. i. 19. Ahab and Jezebel took away the life of
Naboth for his vineyard, which they greedily covet

ed, 1 Kings xxi. 19. Solomon tells you that a
&quot; wicked ruler is like a roaring lion, and a ranging
bear,&quot; he is a great oppressor, Prov. xxviii. 15, 16;
he threatens them, fills them with fears, and daily
is plucking away their estates from them

; he rang-
eth here for a prey one day, and there for a prey
another day, and is never satisfied, till he hath de
voured them and theirs. Zeph. iii. 3,

&quot; Her princes
within her are roaring lions ; her judges are evening
wolves ; they gnaw not the bones till the morrow

;&quot;

they devour the men one day, and their estates the
next day ;

the flesh will not suffice them, but they
must eat up bones and all. Covetousness is an in

satiable horse-leech, that cries Give, give, and will

break all laws, bonds, relations, to enjoy what it de
sires. There was much in it, when the Lord forbade

kings to multiply gold and silver greatly to them
selves, Deut. xvii. 17: he foresaw that if their hearts
were carried out strongly after such things, that

they, having power in their hands, would oppress,
shed blood, destroy souls, and all for to get dishonest

gain. Isaiah therefore calls such princes
&quot;

thieves,&quot;

chap. i. 23 ; they robbed, they murdered the people
to enrich themselves. Vespasian was Suetonius m
such a thief to the Roman state, who Vespasiano.

put in the greatest offices the greatest extortioners,
whom he used like spunges, to fill them while dry,
and to crush out their liquor when they were full

;

when they were grown rich then he spoiled them.
It is needful to pray for rulers, that they may fear

God, hate covetousness, and never prove roaring
lions, nor ravening wolves.

Ver. 28. And her prophets have daubed them
irith untcmpered morter, seeing&quot; vanity, and di

vining lies unto them, saying, Thus saith the Lord
God, when the Lord hath not spoken.

Here we have the prophets brought in again,
where, besides those sins mentioned, ver. 25, you
have an addition of their flattery and lying.

&quot; Have daubed them with untempered morter.&quot;

Of these words see before, chap. xiii. 10, 11. San

imports, a thing unseasoned, weak, inept to adhere
and cleave to a thing, and quickly falling off, having
no tenacity in it. When plasterers lay loam or sand

upon a wall, and there be nothing binding therein,
ere long it falls off again, though for the present it
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mvrrs deformities, and DM D goodly. So
these prophets Haltered tin- princes .-mil great ones,
and

puutercd
&quot;\&amp;lt;T tle-ir \de practices w ith smooth

and fair word*, encouraging tin-in in tlu-ir way-, ami

promising tlicin safet\ ; which tlicy did, having
countenance and mamti nanee t n.ni tin in, Mic.ili iii.

11, and
\:\

on Imp s i&amp;gt;f ej-eater
pr&amp;lt;

! -nin-iit
; but it

pro\ed otherwise, \\&amp;gt;v when the winds and .storms of
divine displeasure came, hoth prophets, princes, and
the untempered mortar fi-ll to^etln r.

&quot;

Seeing \anity, and divining lies unto tin in, s;,y

ing, Tims saith,
1

\-c. These words wrrc formerly
spoken of, cliap. xiii. li, J. They told the prince s

and people, that they had visions from (lod, that he
had spoken unto them, and sent them to prophesy
such things unto them; whereas they saw

nothing,
neither heard or had any thing from God, but fol

lowed their own spirits, which were vain and lying.
Herein they dealt perfidiously with God and man.

Obs. 1. Though princes and rulers be exceedingly
wicked, insatiably

covetous and cruel, oppressing
and destroying the people, yet there are prophets
who wnll Hatter, countenance, and encourage them
iii those ways. The princes were ravening wolves,
shed blood, destroyed souls, to get dishonest gain,
and Jerusalem s prophets daubed them with untem-

pcn-d mortar: they applauded their practices, justi
fied their doings, and told them that God did approve
of their ways. It was not the nobles, citizens, but
the prophets of Jerusalem which did this. Princes
and great ones want not false and lying prophets to

bolster them up. and to bear them out in their vile

and detestable courses.

Ahab was a wicked king, and he had a multitude
of flattering, daubing prophets : 2 Chron. xviii. 10,

II,
&quot;

(io, and prosper, for the Lord hath delivered

it into the hand of the king ;&quot;
the enterprise is war

rantable, will prove successful ;
fear not. There

were &quot;Haltering divinations&quot; among the false pro
phets, Ezek. xii. 24

;
and with these they bedaubed

the wicked princes, and strengthened the hands of

evil-doers, Jer. xxiii. 14. When princes are evil

doers, and encouraged by false or true prophets, they
will do mischief with a witness. When the king
that lately suffered was upon oppressing designs, to

get dishonest gain, did not England s prophets flat

ter, encourage, and daub with untemnered mortar,
when they told him, all the people had was his, that

he might do what he pleasea with his subjects and
their estates ?

Flattery is evil in any, but worst of all in prophets,
and especially when they have to do wim wicked

princes, whom they harden in their wickedness

thereby, and ripen for destruction. Flattery pleases
men greatly, it is like tickling ; but there is tickling
unto death. Reproof is a precious balm, Psal. cxh.
5

;
but flattery is a destructive net, Prov. xxix. 5.

Let the true prophets abhor it; and so speak the

truth, that they may appeal to the consciences of

great and small, as Paul doth, 1 Thess. ii. 5,
&quot; Not

at any time used we ilattering words, as ye know.&quot;

It is good to be free from flattery, and also from re

viling. Many, that they may not seem to Hatter,

vet will revile and speak evil of rulers; both which
are evil.

O/Vv. That what false prophets give out is unsa

voury, and unsound, weak, and useless. It is untem

pered mortar: it may stick in men s heads a little,

to strengthen them to do wickedly : but it will not

stick in their hearts, to strengthen them against tin-

day of evil, and to justify their doings. What is

there in vanity and lies to establish? False pro

phets see vanity and divine lies, which are unsavoury
;uul unprofitable things : it is truth, and divine truth,

which estaUish. th, li Pet. i. 19; the v;,in .

. ions of HI II, do dee. i.
j p, ,|i,t.

Pashiir prophesied lies, tl

and spirit, which himself and others trusted in; but
see how he, and they who believed him, V.

cei\ed and disappointed, Jer. x ornful
riders whieh made lies tin ir refuse, and hid them
selves under falsehood, saying,

&quot;

1 he .\.i (lowing
scourge shall not eome m .

: : | j. |;,
;

see what the Lord saith in tin- 17th v r-e, 1 he hail

shall sweep away the refuge of lies, .-.ml the waters
shall overflow the hiding-place.&quot; False prophecies,
false opinions, false contidcnees, will not advantage
in a windy and stormy time

; they are all unlemp. n d

mortar; and what men -jive out from then

and not from (iod, doth not profit at all, Jer. xxiii. 32.

Oby. 3. The subtlety and impudeney of false

prophets, to make way for their vanities and lies :

they pretend they have messages from God, and -ay,
Thus saith the Lord God,&quot; mere is their cunning;

and to make God author of their vanities and lies,

there is their impudeney. They knew their dreams,
visions, vanities, lies, would not fake with princes or

people, if not presented unto them as from God.
The true prophets told them,

&quot; Thus saith the Lord
;&quot;

and the fiilse made use of his name and authority,
the better to usher in what came from their own spi
rits

; for whatsoever seems to have the authority of
men or God to back it, hath the better acceptance,
and greater influence. This was the constant prac
tice of false prophets, as you may see, Jer. xxviii.

10, 11
;
xiv. 14; xxvii. 14, 15; xxiii. 17- Ezek. xiii.

6, 7- They made God the author of all their vani

ties, lies, dreams, and whatsoever came out of their

own headland hearts, which argued a height of im

pudeney in them. They did not only abuse men,
but they greatly abused God; Jer. v. 12, &quot;They

have belied the Lord,&quot; and made that to be the word
of God which was not ; they walked in lies, and

strengthened the nands of evil-doers ; which provok
ed God so bitterly against them, Jer. xxiii. 14, 15,

that he saith, he would &quot;feed them with wormwood,
and make them drink the water of

gall.&quot;
And be

cause many prophets amongst us have belied the

Lord, in making some scriptures speak that to main
tain their opinions and tenets which never was the

mind of God in them, therefore he is wroth with

them, feeding them with wormwood, and making
them to drink the water of gall.

Ver. 29. The people if the land hare used op

pression, and exercised robbery, and hare vexed

the poor and needy : yea, they have oppressed the

stranger wrongfully.

Having spoken of the prophets , princes , and

priests sins, he comes now to the people s
; they

had no cause to insult over and censure them, for

themselves were not free : and their sins were,
I.

&quot;

Oppression.&quot;

II.
&quot;

Robbery
&quot; and covetousness.

Both these aggravated from the persons they op

pressed, robbed ;
and they were,

1. &quot;The poor and needy.&quot;

2. &quot;

Strangers.&quot;
&quot; The people of the land.&quot; There were four sorts

of men in Canaan ; &quot;prophets of Jerusalem,&quot; Jer.

xxiii. 14; &quot;priests
of the Lord.&quot; 1 Sam. i

&quot;of tlie high places.&quot;
-J Kini^s xxiii. _&quot;&amp;gt; :

&quot;

princes

of the people,&quot;
K/.ek. xi. 1; and &quot;people

of the

land,&quot; which were the inferior sort, the vulgar,

whom the prophet terms so, not by way of

and opposition to the others, who were in
[

cnnnencv, but for distinction only.
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&quot; Have used oppression.&quot; The Hebrew is tnus,

did oppress with oppression, that is, did greatly op

press. The word lor oppressing, notes OpprCMion
i)_v

force or fraud, as hath formerly lieeii showed, and

is rendered here by .luniiis. This people deals very

deceitfully. Some read the words thus, They did

Calumniate one another, and so oppress ;
for calum

niation, or slandering, is a great wronging and op

pression of a man. Those who are given to oppress

ing will use slander, fraud, force, any way to accom

plish their wills and desires.
&quot; And exercised robbery.&quot;

These words are the

same in the Hebrew with those chap, xviii. 12,
&quot; hath spoiled by violence.&quot; There the verb is in

the singular number, and the substantive in the plu
ral ; here the verb is in the plural, and the sub

stantive in the singular number. They did steal and

get from one another what they could, secretly or

openly, which was violence and robbery, and this

they did frequently, they were exercised in it.

&quot;And have vexed the poor and needy.&quot; The
word for &quot;vexed&quot; here is, pry the same with op
pressed, or used oppression ;

of which, with the other

words,
&quot;

poor and needy,&quot; was spoken chap, xviii. 7

12; xvi. 49 : the poor and needy should have been
counselled, comforted, not vexed or oppressed.

&quot;

Yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrong
fully.&quot;

Of oppressing the stranger hath already
been spoken in the 7tn verse of this chapter. The
Hebrew for &quot;wrongfully&quot; is, ttStt D nSa without

right. They did unjustly oppress the stranger
against all law and right. There was no justice

amongst them, in their dealings with natives or

strangers ; only fraud and force took place.
Obs. 1. That people are usually such as those

over them in church and state are. The prophets,
the priests, the princes, were wicked, and the people
were like unto them. The prophets were covetous,
and thereupon oppressed, taking the treasure and
precious things, ver. 25

;
the priests violated the

law, and profaned the name of the Lord, ver. 26
;

the princes, for &quot;dishonest
gain,&quot;

did dishonest
and cruel things, ver. 27; and nere the people were
like them, covetous, using oppression, and exercising
robbery. Micnh iii. 11, &quot;The heads thereof,&quot; that

is, of Zion, &quot;judge for reward, and the priests
thereof teach for hire, and the prophets thereof
divine for money.&quot; Here the chief in the state and
church had their eyes upon the reward, the hire, the

money ; and to enjoy the same, they would do, say,
any thing. Covetousness is the root of all evil, and
causeth all sorts of men in whom it is found, to

comply with the humours of others, for its own in

terest, and to make a prey of those who oppose the
same ; and were not the people suitable unto these
that were over them? Jer. v. 31, &quot;The prophets
prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their
means

; and my people love to have it so :&quot; the
false prophets, by their lies and flatteries, did

strengthen the wicked priests in their practices ;

they took into their hands (so the words may be

read) more power than they should, and gifts which
they should not, and the &quot;

people love to have it

BO
;&quot; they love to hear the prophets lies, and to feed

the priests with gifts, to bear them up in their ways.
Chap. vi. 13,

&quot; From the least of them to the greatest
of them every one is given to covetousness ; and
from the prophet even unto the priest every one
dealeth

falsely;&quot; and how came it to be so&quot;? the

people learned it of those in place: Jer. xxiii. 15,
&quot; From the prophets of Jerusalem is profaneness
gone forth into all the land;&quot; the word may be ren
dered hypocrisy, dissimulation, deceit

;
the false

prophets were notorious hypocrites, deceivers them

selves, and they infected all the land with their

leaven. It was the prophets and priests principally
that made the &quot;

king glad with their wickedness,
and the princes with their lies,&quot; Hos. vii. 3: and
when a prince or &quot;ruler hearkens to lies, all his

servants are wicked,&quot; Prov. xxix. 12. &quot;Wicked pro
phets and priests make wicked princes ; wicked

princes make wicked servants and wicked subjects.

They tell them tales, lies, accusing unto them those
who are contrary to their ways, designs, and inte

rest, or not forwarders thereof; whereupon princes
set their servants, creatures, agents on work, to ob
struct and pervert justice, to entrap and crush such

persons. This was much practised in late days.
The prelates possessed the princes with their lies

and falsehoods concerning tne Book of Sports on
the Lord s day, concerning altars and altar-worship,
and they quickly infected all their servants, and too

many of their subjects therewith
;
so that if the pro

phets, priests, and princes be naught, the people are
too like unto them.

Obs. 2. Covetous practices in deceiving of, or in

getting and griping from others, is plain theft. &quot; The
people of the land have used oppression,&quot; or deceit,
as your margins have it,

&quot; and exercised robbery.&quot;

When covetousness puts men upon deceitful prac
tices, as to use false weights, false lights, false

measures, it is robbery ; so when corrupt, counter

feit, embased materials be put oft for sound and

good, be it in moneys, clothing, corn, meal, wines,
flesh, fish, any vendible commodity, it is, in the

judgment of God, robbery; so exacting of fees, ex

pedition-money, taking advantages of men s necessi

ties, of forfeitures of bonds or lands, withholding of
servants and labourers wages, altering of wills,

forging of deeds, warrants, Luke xix. 8. Lev. xix.

13,
&quot; Thou shall not defraud thy neighbour, neither

rob him
; the wages of him that is hired shall not

abide with thee all night until the morning :&quot; the
word for &quot;

defraud,&quot; notes wresting and plucking
from a man, and is the same with the word for op
pressing here. So that he who oppresseth, who
wrests any thing from another by subtlety, he plays
the thief, he robs him; so for the hired man s

wages, when the time agreed upon for payment
comes, you must not defer one night, one day longer,
it is oppression, it is robbery, and cries out against
men, James v. 4. When many, for greediness of

gain, bought and sold in the temple, Christ called

them thieves ;

&quot; Ye have made
it,&quot;

saith Christ,
&quot; a

den of thieves,&quot; Matt. xxi. 13. The priests, for gain,

gave way to others to buy and sell doves and other

things which were of use for offerings and sacrifices,
and they made them, who bought the same for such

purposes, pay dearly for them, and for this they
were called thieves, not simply for being in the

temple ; it was their covetous practices, their de

ceiving, their griping, that made Christ brand them
with that name. When men out of covetousness do

grate upon others, defraud and overreach them in

bargaining, or otherwise, they are robbers; and
such doings is called robbery : Amos iii. 10,

&quot;

They
know not to do right, saith the Lord, who store up
violence and robbery in their palaces ;&quot; they were
so exercised with covetous practices, that &quot;

they
knew not to do

right,&quot; only they were acquainted
with theft. Nineveh was such a city; Nanum iii.

1, &quot;It is full of lies and robbery,&quot; all shops, all

)

daces in it, were full of them. I fear London is too
ike Nineveh,

&quot;

full of lies and robbery.&quot; Are not
men s hearts, tongues, hands, exercised with covetous

practices ? is there not much fraud, griping, and

catching advantages in most shops, places, and per
sons ? When will the time come, that this city may
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be railed &quot;

a city of rlgfateOOttCM, flu- faithful rity ?&quot;

If you do find your hearts carried out greedily after

gain, and desire to he rich, consider these places of

Scripture :

Prov. xxviii. 20, H,. that maketh haste to I,,-

rich shall not he innocent ;&quot; he shall not go without

punishment ; (iod will plague him one way or other,
send Mime .secret CUTM- into his In-art or estate, if not
sonic outward \isihh- judgment.

1 rov. xx. 21,
&quot; An inheritance may he gotten

hastily at thebegfaoring : lint the end thereof sh;Jl not
he hlcssed.&quot; Men may think (iod blesses them, leave.-,

them, they thrive, they get great estates
;
hut mark tin-

end, the end of an estate so gotten shall not be blessed.
How many get great estates in this city, and their
children spend it shamefully when they are gone!

Jer. xvii. II,
&quot; He that gelteth riches, and not by

right, shall leave them in the midst of his days, and
at his end shall he a fool.&quot; He promises long life to

himself, but he shall soon be plucked away, and be
declared to be a fool : Luke xii. 19, 20, &quot;iSoul, thou
hast much goods laid up for many years; eat, drink,
and be merry:&quot; he thought he should live long;
but what followed? &quot; Thou fool, this night thy soul
shall be

required ofthee; then whose shall those

things be which thou hast provided ?
&quot;

It may be

you think your children shall have what you get ;

but it is more than you know, if you will believe

David, Psal. xxxix. 6. Suppose your heir do, can

you tell what he will prove r it is more than Solomon
could tell: Eccl. ii. 19, &quot;Who knoweth whether he
shall be a wise man or a fool ?&quot;

I Tim. vi. 9, 10; read, study, mind those verses

well, they have much in them.
Obs. 3. Who are a prey and spoil to the rich and

great? It is the poor, needy, and strangers: &quot;the

people of the land vexed and oppressed them.&quot;

Those who had estates, purses, and power, they dealt

wrongfully with others. The Scripture sets out
this evil by various expressions. Men are said to

have an evil eye against the poor, Deut. xv. 9
; to

set their eyes against the poor, Psal. x. 8
; to lie in

wait to catch the poor, Psal. x. 9 ; to devise devices
to destroy the poor with lying words, when he

speaks right, Isa. xxxii. ? ; to shame the counsel of
the poor, Psal. xiv. 6 ; to despise the poor, James ii.

6 ; to mock the poor, Prov. xvii. 5 ; to hate the

poor, chap. xiv. 20; to rule and lord it over the

poor, chap. xxii. 7; to bend their bow to cast

down the poor, Psal. xxxvii. 14; to grind the faces

of the poor, Isa. iii. 15 ; to turn aside the poor in the

gate, Amos v. 12 ; to take away the right from the

poor and needy, Isa. x. 2 ; to tread upon the
poor,

Amos v. 1 1
; to sell the poor for shoes, chap. ii. 6 ;

to rob the poor, because he is poor, Prov. xxii. 22 ;

to take away his house violently, Job xx. 19 ; to

devour the poor secretly, Hab. iii. 14; to oppress
the poor, crush the needy, Amos iv. 1

;
to swallow

up the needy, chap. viii. 4 ; to turn aside the stranger
from his right, Mai. iii. 5 ; to oppress him, as here ;

to slay him, Psal. xciv. (i.

The Lord takes special notice of the poor, and
men s carriages towards them. Take heed, then,
that the spoil of tin- poor be not found in your houses,
as it is said, Isa. iii. 14 ; and that thc-ir blood be not
found on your skirts, Jer. ii. 34 ; for the Lord will

arise &quot; for the oppression of the poor, and sighing
of the needy,&quot; Psal. xii. 5; he will maintain their

right, Psal.&quot; cxl. 12. Let your hearts and eyes be
towards them, let your hands he stretched out to do
them good, for &quot; blessed is he that considereth the

poor,&quot;
Psal. xii. 1 ; and whoso hath mercy on them

is happy, Prov. xiv. 21 ; be not of that generation,
Prov. xxx. 14.

Vcr. :i(). Ami I *&amp;lt;,ii L },t ( &amp;lt; a niftn amon? (I,,,,,,

that x/inti/ii i/iiilti- n/, tin- lii-ili. !-, mill ttuml m tl,,-

^ ii
fi

Int In- Intnl. tttut 1 .\ftmtlil nut de-

xtri/ if: lint 1 fniiml in, in-.

I : I I.ord having made a large catalogue of Jrru-
salem s sins, and shown n universal corruption of all

sorts of men. what could he expected hut that he
should proceed to the destruction of them? Hut,
that he might more fully justify his proceedings t,,.

wards those that were already in ca| tivity, and like

wise towards them that were yet n maining, he t. 11*

tin-ill what he did; he sought for some one or other
to have appeared, interceded, and prevented judg
ments ; he looked some com M- should ha\

taken, the land being so guilty, to have kept off de

stroying judgments ; and seeing there was none
minded the public- good, doing aught that might oc
casion God to spare them, the fault was in them
selves, and not in him, that they were wholly ruined.

&quot; And I sought for a man among them.&quot; The
Hebrew word rpSKi signifies, to seek with great care ;

as Kirker observes, an earnest, diligent seeking, a

running up and down to find out a thing. So here
the Lord made a diligent search, he went up and
down from prophet to priest, from priest to prince,
from prince to people, to see if he could find out any
man. It is spoken of the Lord after the manner of

men, and is suitable to that expression, 2 Chron.
xvi. 9, &quot;The eyes of the Lord run to and fro through
out the whole earth

;&quot;
that is, Divine Providence

exactly observes all things in the world, especially
what men do

;
and here God looked earnestly upon

all sorts of men, to see if any stirred to interpose,
and stand in the gap. The French is, I demanded
some one among them ; I called for a man to come
forth, and see if he could prevent those judgments
which were coming upon them.

&quot; That should make up the hedge.&quot; The Hebrew
is, hedging a hedge. The words are metaphorical,
and the metaphor is taken from vineyards, gardens,
and places enclosed, which use to have fences and

hedges about them, to preserve them from every
thing that might harm them, both men and beasts.

The Jews were God s vineyard, Isa. v. 1 ; and he
had fenced and hedged them, ver. 2, 5 ; they were
God s garden, and he had enclosed them, Cant. iv. 12.

The fence,
&quot;

hedge,&quot;
or wall, about this people was,

1. God s protection of them. He had a special
care of them, being his church and people, above
all others

;
as the city Jerusalem had a wall about

it, Neh. i. 3, so God was a wall to the citizens there

of ; Zech. ii. 5,
&quot; A wall of fire round about them.&quot;

Isa. xxvii. 3, lest any should hurt his vineyard, he

kept it night and day, he watched over it continual

ly, and preserved it.

2. Those things and means God had given them
to be a hedge or wall unto them ; as,

(1.) Sound doctrine; which was as a &quot;

hedge&quot;
to

keep out all errors, corrupt and heathenish opinions,
which they were in danger of, having the nations

round about them ;
but God had given them good

doctrine, Prov. iv. 2 ; right words, Psal. xxxiii. 4 ;

lively oracles, Acts vii. :*H
; faithful commands, Psal.

cxix. 86; sure testimonies, Psal. xciii. 5; such as

they were to try all doctrines and opinions !

viii: 20.

(2.) Pure worship; which was as a &quot; hedc
tween tin m and the heathens. Dciit.vi. 13. 14. &quot;Thou

shalt fear the Lord thy (iod. and serve him, and shall

swear by his name. Ye shall not go after oth

of the gods of the people which are round about you.&quot;

Ver. I/. K \. ^. all diligently ket-p the command
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ments of the Lord your God, and his ii-Miim.nn s,

and his statutes, \\hieh lie liath commanded thee.

And thou shall do tlmt which is ritrht and good in

the sight of the Lord : tli.-il it may be well with

thee.&quot; 2 Kings xvii. 36, 37, God had nppoftited
them

a pure way of worship,
which hedged them in from

all false w ays of worship, from bringing in ought of

their own and others .

(3.) Good laws; ])cut. iv. 8, &quot;What nation is

there so great, that hath statutes and judgment* so

righteous?&quot;
no nation under heaven had such laws

to be governed by as the Jews had, and those laws

were &quot;

hedges
&quot;

against all injustice ; they might
not wrong one another, nor strangers.

(-4.) God had given them good prophets, priests,

and princes, for their safety, to be a &quot;hedge&quot;
unto

them. The prophets were to preserve the doctrine

sound, the priests to keep the worship pure, and the

princes to see justice impartially executed : Elijah, a

good prophet,
was the horsemen and chariot of

Israel, 2 Kings ii. 12; xiii. 14; the priests were
mediators between God and the people, Joel ii. 17;
the princes were the strength of the land, Prov. xxix.

4 : thus you see what the &quot;

hedge
&quot;

was. And if you
would have it more briefly, it was the covenant made
between God and this people ;

he had promised to

be their God, and to protect them ; they had pro
mised to be his people, and to walk in his ways ;

now when they transgressed the covenant, the
&quot;

hedge
&quot; was broken, and gaps were made.

The Hebrew for gaps is visa in the breach, from

TpD to divide and break through : they had now
broke through the &quot;

hedge,&quot; and made many gaps,
which appears thus :

1. The doctrine was corrupted. There was much
chaff mingled with the wheat, Jer. xxiii. 28 ; false

prophets gave in that to be divine, which was from
their own hearts, spirits, heads, Ezek. xiii. 2, 3;
they prophesied lies, Jer. xiv. 14 ; the providence
of God was denied, and his omnipresence, Ezek.
viii. 12, &quot;The Lord seeth us not; he hath forsaken
the earth

;&quot;
so his justice, Ezek. xviii. 2, 25, they

said his ways were not equal, the fathers had eaten
sour grapes and the children s teeth were set on

edge ; they taught the people to swear by a false

god, even by Baal, Jer. xii. 16.

2. For the wr

orship, that wras greatly corrupted.
The sanctuary was defiled with detestable things,
Ezek. v. 1 1

; they had brought images and idols near
to the temple, and into the temple, chap. viii.

; they
had high places and altars in every street, chap. xvi. ;

they burnt incense to other gods, and worshipped
the works of their own hands, Jer. i. 16; the statutes
of Omri were kept, and the works of the house of

Ahab, Micah vi. 16; and the fear or worship of God
was taught by the precepts of men, Isa. xxix. 13.

3. The laws were wrested and perverted, so that
there was no justice. Micah iii. 9,

&quot;

They abhor

judgment, and pervert all equity :&quot; all that was right,
equal, just, they oppressed or suppressed, and would
not let it take place ; so that, according to Isaiah,

judgment was turned away backward, and justice
stood far off; they thrust them out of doors, out of
their gates and cities, and when they pressed hard to

come in, there was no admission, the doors and gates
were locked and bolted upon them, equity could
not enter, Isa. lix. 14; only oppression was let in,
Isa. v. 7-

4. For the men, who should have been as strong
stakes to keep up the

&quot;hedge,&quot; they were rotten.

The prophets were lions, Jer. xxiii. 14; the priests

cornipters and wicked, Lain. iv. 13
;
the princes were

rebellious, and companions of thieves, Isa. i. 23: and
all of them brake covenant with God, Ezek. xvi. 5K

;

so that it is evident the
&quot;hedge&quot;

was broken and

gaps made.
&quot; To make np the hedge, and stand in the

gap.&quot;

What that is, falls in now to be considered, and it

lies in these things :

1. In public opposing those corruptions which
were crept in, and practised amongst them. When
of old the Jews had broken down the &quot;

hedge,&quot; by
making a calf, Moses appeared for God against this

wickedness; he seized upon the calf, Exod. xxxii.

burnt it, ground it to powder, made the people drink

it, sharply reproved Aaron, and &quot; stood in the gate
of the camp, saying, Who is on the Lord s side ? let

him come unto me
;&quot;

and when the sons of Levi came
to him, he commissioned them to slay the idolaters

;

and this was the beginning of making up the breach.
So when Josiah began to purge Judah and Jerusa
lem from the high places, the groves, images, and

altars, that w^erc therein, then was the hedge&quot;

making up which they had broken down, 2 Chron.
xxxiv. 3, 4. InNehemiah s days, when the

&quot;hedge&quot;

was new-made about them, there were some began
to tread down the &quot;

hedge,&quot; and make a &quot;

gap
&quot;

therein, by doing unlawful things on the Lord s day ;

whereupon the zeal of Nehemiah was kindled, so that

he contended with the nobles of Judah, who coun
tenanced them, and did violence to the sabbath them
selves, saying, &quot;What evil thing is this that ye do,
and profane the sabbath ?&quot; Keh. xiii. 15 18.

2. In mourning for such breaches, and deprecating
the wrath and judgments due for the same. WT

hen
the calf was made, and the people worshipped it,

now the &quot;

hedge&quot; was down, God s wrath ready to

break in upon th&amp;lt; m, and to consume them, Exod.
xxxii. 10; but Moses, being affected much with
what they had done, and with what God was about to

do, he falls to praying and interceding for the people ;

&quot;

Lord, why doth thy wrath wax hot against thy peo
ple ? &c. Wherefore should the Egyptians speak and

say, For mischief did he bring them out, to slay them
in the mountains, &c. Turn from thy fierce wrath, and

repent of this evil against thy people ;&quot;
and he did so,

ver. 14. NOWT this act of Moses was standing in the

breach, and making up the
&quot;hedge,&quot;

Psal. cvi. 23 ;

it kept out the fury of the Lord from breaking in upon
them. The intercession of God s servants is a strong
&quot;

hedge
&quot; and wall to prevent judgments ; therefore

when the Lord was resolved upon the destruction of

the Jews, he forbade Jeremiah to pray for them
; chap,

vii. 16,
&quot;

Pray not thou for this people, neither lift

up cry nor prayer for them, neither make interces

sion to me : for I will not hear thee.&quot; Intercession

or deprecation is an obstructing of God in his way.
The Vulgate hath it, Do not thou stop or oppose me.
When an army is marching to a town to destroy it,

if there be a strong wall in their way, that puts
them to a stand, and oft causeth them to give over

their attempt : so prayers against judgments, when
God is marching out to destroy a people, puts him
to a stand, and oft causes him to retreat into heaven.

3. In putting things into their primitive condition.

When the bushes trod down, and stakes pulled out,

are put into their places again, or new in their rooms,
then is the &quot;

hedge
&quot; made up. When Josiah caused

the house of the Lord to be repaired, the covenant
with God to be renewed, the law to be read, and the

passover to be kept according to the institution there

of, and all things were brought to their primitive
condition, 2 Chron. xxxiv. xxx\ . then was the

&quot;hedge&quot;

made up, then was there a man stood in the gap lie-

fore the Lord. So when Jehoshaphat brought back
the people from false doctrine, and false worship, to

the Lord God of their fathc rs, that was, to the true

religion and worship, and set judges in all the
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f. need eiti.--.uf Judah, and set l,i vile-, prie- K and the

chief of the fathers m Israel, in Jerusalem, and in

structed them to do all things faithfully, with a per
fect heart, and for the Lord, 2 1 hron. xi\. -1, \e.
when h&quot; lirought things to the pattern in Mose.s

days, tin n was the &quot;

hedge&quot; made up, ill. -n

with them, ami piotected them against those wild
hi asts, the Ammonites, MoaKites, and those of mount
Seir, chap. xx.

&quot;

K&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r the land, that 1 should not destroy it.&quot; Hy
&quot;

land,&quot; is meant the people of the land, the inhabi

tants, and their habitations, which were all shorily
after laid wa-te by the Chaldean army. The S-ptua-
gint renders these words, that 1 should not destroy it,

that 1 should not h-a\e it for e\cr. (iod by degrees left

the tein]de, the city, the land, and none of them en
treated him to stay; and when he was gone, de
struction came upon them.

I , t 1 found none.&quot; Was there not Jeremiah
and E/.ekicl, who interceded with God for this peo
ple ? were there not many that mourned for the
ahon, inatmns that were amongst them ? Jer. ix. 1

;

xiv. 11; Ezek. ix. 4, a
It is true, Jeremiah did appear for God, he opposed

~dsc and cor-

orship, the perverting of justice, the

the false pvophett, cried out of their f

rupt ways of wi

iniquities of priests, princes, and people, but they
would not hearken to him, Jer. xliv. 16; they de
vised devices against him, and slandered him, chap.
xviii. 18; they sought to put him to death, and cast

him into prison, chap, xxxviii. 4, 6 ; and God had
forbid him to pray for them three times, chap. vii.

1&amp;lt;&amp;gt; : xi. 14; xiv. 11 ; and he could prevail with none
of them towards making up the

&quot;hedge.&quot;

As for Ezekiel, he was in Babylon, and the Lord
looked for a man amongst them in Jerusalem ; so

the Lord tells Ezekiel here,
&quot;

I looked for a man
among them,&quot; not among you.
For the signers and mourners that were in Jeru

salem, they did it in secret, and durst not openly be
seen, they had not spirits to contradict the wicked

prophets, priests,
and princes ; or if they had, yet

they saw tnere was no good to be done, the times
were exceeding and desperately wicked ;

a man was
made an offender for a word, and a snare was laid

for him that reproved in the gate, Isa. xxix. 21 ; if

any appeared openly to speak against them and their

ways, they were made a prey. It was an evil time,
and the time for the prudent to keep silence, Amos
v. 12, 13. So then, there was none among fhe pro
phets, the

priests,
the princes, or people, whom he

mentioned in the verses before, that minded or made

up the &quot;

hedge,&quot; or stood in the &quot;

gap.&quot;

O/j.v. 1. That sin makes breaches and
gaps.

In
this chapter the Lord, having enumerated me sins

of all sorts in Jerusalem, here he tells them the
&quot;

hedge&quot; was down, and &quot;

gaps&quot;
were in it. Their

sins brake down the
hedge,

and made those gaps :

Isa. xxx. 13,
&quot; This iniquity shall be to you as a

breach ready to fall, swelling out in a high wall :&quot;

as storms, wars, do make breaches in a wall, so doth
sin make breaches in a state. Solomon s sins made
such a breach therein, that ten tribes were rent

therefrom, and given to Jeroboam, I Kitu:s xi. 31
;

whence it came to pass that Ephraim envied Judah,
and Judah vexed Ephraim, Isa. xi. 13. Sin made
the breach between the tribes, Isa. ix. 21 : the breach
between them and other nations,

(/.&amp;lt;
dckiah s per-

fidiousness did it,) Ezek. xvii. If); the breach 1 e-

tween (iod and them; Isa. lix. 2. their iniquities

separated between them and their (iod, and their

sins hid his face from them, that he would not hear;
and set God against them. E/.ek. v. s. Sin makes
breaches in churches, 1 Cor. i. 11, 12; and breaks

churches, Hev. ii. 5; it m.ik s breaches in cities,
I. tike xix. 14; in families, !./, k. x\i. . -i

: in HUM S

l ro\. \ i. :i. S
;

in n. . Dent, xxviii.

l.i. hi. \e. Mai. ii. 2 ; in in- n -

. Matt.

xx\ii.3,4; l n.\ . \\ iii. 14 : \\ . 4 ; and between the
chi&amp;lt; f. st friends, 1 rov. x\ i. !J-v

Tin re are some sins w liieh mala- such breaches a*
shake the foundations : 1 sal. Ixxxii. 5,

&quot; All the

foundations of the earth arc out of course.&quot; The
laws were their foundations, but the iniquity of the

judges mo\rd those foundations out of place, and the
slate was like n bowing wall and tott rin.

I -.il. l\ii. . 5. Religion was a foundation unto them,
but they had so corrupted the doctrine and the wor

ship, made such breaches tin rein, that God was de

parting far from the sanctuary, and so from them,
Ezek. viii. o.

Obit. 2. When breaches and gaps are made by sin,

the Lord hath a purpose to let in his judgments
thereby, and to destroy for the same. Thej hid
trod down the hedge, and God had thoughts to de

stroy the land, to bring in a flood of wrath. Ezek.
xx. 8, 13, 21, you may see how, upon their making
breaches upon the worship, statutes, and sabbaths of
the Lord, he resolved to pour out his fury upon
them, and to consume them. Isa. i. 23, you have
the gaps their sins made, and, ver. 24, the resolution
of God thereupon,

&quot;

Ah, I will ease me of mine ad

versaries, and avenge me of mine enemies;&quot; they
had made breaches upon his law, and he would
make breaches upon them : therefore, Isa, v. 5, 6,
&quot;

I will take away the hedge thereof, and it shall be
eaten up ;&quot; they have trodden down the hedge of

justice, made great gaps therein, and I will take

away the hedge of my protection, and let in the wild
beasts and boars to tread them down, and eat them

up : which the Lord did quickly after. When lately
the hedge was trodden down here in England, and

gaps made in it, did not the Lord let in wild beasts

to devour ? were not our princes roaring lions, our

judges evening wolves ? aid not the
prelates

and

priests raven the prey, devour souls, take the trea

sure and precious things? Though now the wild
beasts be destroyed, or driven to their dens, yet

every gap is not stopped, nor the hedge fully made up.
Obs. 3. When the hedge is down, gaps are made,

and judgments ready to come in upon a people, the

Lord looks that one or other should appear, put forth

himself, to prevent those judgments.
&quot;

I sought for

a man to make up the hedge, to stand in the gap be

fore me for the land, that I should not destroy it ;&quot;

Jer. viii. 6,
&quot;

I hearkened and heard, but they spake
not aright.&quot; God expected they should have repent
ed, and some at least to have saicl, What have I done ?

and what have I done ? oh, I have trodden down the

hedge of Jerusalem, made many gaps therein; I see

God s judgments coming in thereat; now, I will labour

to make up the hedge, stop
the gaps, divert God s

wrath, and bring things to their primitive condition :

this God looked for, and would have been glad to

have heard. So in Isa. lix. 13 15, the hedge was

down, gaps were made, God was displeased, and now
he tooted that one or other should have showed a

public spirit, opposed the sinful practices, nnd depre
cated judgments; he looks in all the s^aps round

about, and. ver. 16,
&quot; He saw that there was no man,

and wondered that there was no intercessor,&quot; none

to meet God. to set upon him by prayer and strong

arguments to withhold his judgments. The Sej.tua-

gint is, There was no helper, none to help up tl

being down, none to help keep out the floods

wrath, none to help the sfite or church in that t&amp;lt; t-

tering condition it was. none to settle th. ir founda

tions, and bring things into a right order.
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if&quot;

1

06*. 4. Making up the hedge, and standing in the

[is,
is tho way to save a land from destruction.

t men oppose&quot;
the sinful practices in a land, de

precate the judgments of God, and reduce things to

the primitive condition, to what is required in the

word, and then the Lord will spare a sinful nation,

a guilty city. Jer. v. 1,
&quot; Hun to and fro through

the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and

seek in the broad places thereof; if ye can find a

man, if there he any that executcth
judgment,

that

seeketh the truth ; and I will pardon.&quot;
The hedge

of justice was broken down, they had good laws, but

they were violated by all sorts; now, if any man
would have appeared against injustice and falsehood,

and seen justice executed, and so made up the breach,

the Lord would not only have withheld judgments,
but have pardoned. In such a case one man may
do much : Moses stood in the gap, and diverted the

wrath of God, Psal. cvi. 23 ;
the hedge of religion

and worship was broken down by a golden calf, and
he made it up : Numb. xvi. 41, 42, the people mur
mured, rose up against Moses and Aaron, trod down
the hedge of authority, whereupon the plague brake
in upon them ; presently Aaron steps into the gap,
makes up the hedge, and stops the plague, ver. 47,

48. That which they did was honourable ; and they
were repairers of breaches. We, through infinite

mercy, have had some like Moses and Aaron, to

make up our hedges, raise up our foundations, to

stop some gaps ; but all our gaps are not yet stopped.
Are there not gaps in the hedge of doctrine ? if it

were not so, how came in such erroneous, blasphem
ous, and wild ooinions amongst us ? Are there not

gaps in the hedges of civil and ecclesiastical autho

rity ? do not multitudes trample upon magistracy
and ministry, all powers, both human and divine ?

are there not gaps in the worship of God ? do not
too many tread down all churches, all ordinances,

yea,
the very Scriptures ? are there not gaps in the

hedge of justice, through which the bulls of Bashan
enter, which oppress the poor, and crush the needy ?

Amos iv. 1 : are there not gaps in the hedge of love
;

is not that bond of perfection broken ? are there not
bitter envyings and strife amongst us ; do we not
bite and devour one another ? are there not gaps in

the hedge of conscience ? is not the peace broken
between God and your souls ? doth not Satan come
in oft at the gap, and disturb you ? are there not

gaps also in your several relations, whereby he gets

advantage ? Surely, if our eyes be in onr heads, we
may see gaps enough. Let us make up the breaches,

aps in the public and private hedges, other
wise God will break in upon us by his judgments:
Lev. xxvi. 18, 19,

&quot; If ye will not hearken unto me,
I will punish you seven times more for your sins,
and I will break the pride of your power.&quot;

Obs. 5. That in times of general corruption in

church and state, it is hard to find a man of a public
spirit to oppose those corruptions, to wrestle with
God for mercy, and to bring tnings to their original
condition. The Lord &quot;

sought for a man amongst
them, that should make up the hedge and stand in

the gap, but he found none.&quot; Isa. lix. 4,
&quot; None call-

eth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth.&quot; The
judges and great ones did oppress the

people,
and

none appeared publicly for them, to plead their cause,
and reprove the oppressors. Many disliked the car

riage of things, but they had no spirit to oppose,
they were &quot;not valiant for the truth,&quot; as Jeremiah
saith, chap. ix. 3 ; therefore, Isa. Ixiii. 5, God saith,
&quot;

I looked, and there was none to help ; and I won
dered that there was none to uphold.

*

He doth not

say simply, there were &quot;

none,&quot; but, &quot;none to help,
none to uphold ;

&quot;

the state and church were sinking,

and not a man stepped out to put to his shoulder
to help support them. God looked for and sought
for such a man, but could find none ; and, to con
vince them of the truth thereof, he bids them see
and seek all Jerusalem over, if there were a man
that executeth judgment : neither God nor men could
find one. In common corruptions and calamities, few
have hearts to appear for the public good, against

overspreading evils
;

sinful prudence, or fear of

crushing, makes them silent, and lie hid : Eccles. iv.

I, the oppressions under the sun were great, the

tears of the oppressed many, hut there was no com
forter, none pitied them, none appeared for them,
none used any means to relieve them.

Ver. 31. Therefore hare Ipoured out mine in

dignation upon them ; I have consumed them with

the fire of my wrath : their own way have I re

compensed upon their heads, saith the Lord God.

Seeing they were guilty of such sins as are men
tioned in the chapter, and so universally corrupt, the

Lord, in this last verse, denounces judgments against
them. The verbs are in the preter-tense,

&quot;

I have

poured out,&quot;

&quot;

I have consumed,&quot;
&quot;

I have recom

pensed.&quot; So he had done upon those in captivity,
but he speaks of those in the chapter who were then
at Jerusalem

;
and it is usual, in the Hebrew, to put

a preter-tense for the future, to note the certainty of
a thing: and so here God saith, he had done so, be
cause certainly he would do so. The words of this

verse we have had before, chap. xxi. 31 ; xix. 12;
ix. 10; xvi. 43.

Obs. 1. When a people is universally corrupt, the

hedges of religion and justice trod down, and none

appears to make up those hedges, God will certainly
visit that people with his judgments. Prophets,

priests, princes, and people, w ere degenerated and

greatly corrupted, all hedges down ;
God looked for

some or other to appear against the corruptions which
were amongst them, and because there was none,
therefore he would pour out his indignation upon
them, and consume them with the fire of his wrath ;

and they found it so shortly after; Lam. ii. 4; iv.

II, they and their foundations were devoured.

Obs. 2. That God, in his severest judgments, is

most just.
&quot;

I have&quot; or will &quot;

recompense their own
way upon their head.&quot; God did not punish them
for others ways, but for their own ; it was their own
evil doings brought his judgments upon them ; he
did them no wrong, when sword, famine, plague, fire,

consumed them. Whatever dreadful judgments have
fallen out in onr days, in this or other nations, let us

justify the Lord, he hath recompensed men s own
ways upon their heads ; he is righteous in all his

works, and holy in all his ways.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Ver. 1 4. The word of the Lord came again
untn me, saying, Son ofman, there were two women,
the daughters of one mother : and they committed

whoredoms in Egypt; they committed whoredoms
in their youth : there were their breasts pressed,
and there they bruised the teats of their rirghtitu.
And the names of them were Aholah the elder,

and Aholibah her sister : and thei/ were mine, find

they bare sons and daughters. Tfius were their

names ; Samaria is Aholah, and Jerusalem

Aho/ibah.
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IN tliis chapter nre contained these
I. A complaint &amp;lt;it , or prophecy a_Min-t, tin- idol

atry anil wickedness of the whole |,,,,ly of tin- Jews,
under the names of Aholah and Alioh l.ali, showing
their s.-veral sins, and the greatness of Aholibah s

abose Aholah s.

II. Denunciation of judgment against them, and
their deMruetion.

Yer. I. &quot;The word of the Lord came,&quot; \-c. This
verse show s our projihet spake not out of his own
heart or spirit, as the I iNe prophets did; it was the

Spirit of tin- Lord brought the &quot;word of the Lord&quot;

unto him, and he spake as lie was moved by the

Spirit, which shows the divine authority of thi.s

prophecy.
Yer. &quot;There were two women, the daughters

of one mother.&quot; The Jews were at first one people,
till the days of Hehobonm, and then they were di

vided. Tin tribes fell off to Jeroboam, which fre

quently after w ere called Ephraim, and Israel, or,

tne children of Israel, the house of Israel. The
other two tribes were called Judah, and the house
of Judah : one was the kingdom of Israel, the other
the kingdom of Judah. These two were the two
women here mentioned.
The word for women is, crj which is from nrj

to forget, they are so called, from their forgetfulness ;

and these metaphorical women, Israel and Judah,
format their God greatly, and thereupon are called

7i(i*/iini, women, or, forgetters.
&quot; The daughter! of one mother.&quot; In the Scripture

language, the whole of things is termed the &quot;mo

ther,&quot; and the parts thereof, &quot;daughters.&quot; Ezek. xxi.

21, The king of Babylon stood at the mother of the

way ; so is the Hebrew : while the way was entire

and one, it was called the mother, and when it di-

rided into uarts, those parts were as the daughters
of that mother. The whole body of the Jews was as

the one &quot;

mother,&quot; and when that body divided into

two kingdoms, those kingdoms were as the &quot;

daugh
ters

&quot;

of that &quot;

mother.&quot; When they were in Egypt,
and a long time after, they were as one woman, but
in Kehoboam s days this woman grew big, brought
forth twins, and so became one mother of two daugh
ters, 1 Kings xii.

Yer. 3.
&quot;

They committed whoredoms in Egypt.&quot;

They being in the loins of their &quot;mother,&quot; forsook

the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and fell in

love with the Egyptian gods: see Josh. xxiv. 14;
Ezek. xx. 7, 8.

&quot;

They committed whoredoms in their youth.&quot;

This Jewish nation, at her first beginning, while

young and little, played the harlot, and defiled her
self with the Egyptian idolatry. What she did is

set out by way of aggravation ;
she sinned in her

youth, or these sisters sinned betimes ; their spirits
were carried out that way early, and that in Egypt,
or house of bondage and suffering.

&quot; There were their breasts pressed, and there they
bruised the teats of their

virginity.&quot;
The meaning

is this, That quickly after the Jews came into Egypt,
the Egyptians prevailed with them by flatteries, or

threats, to embrace their idolatrous worship, whereby
they lost their chastity, and became like the nations.

Yer. 4. &quot;The names of them were Aholah, the
elder.&quot; Here he comes to the &quot;names&quot; of these

women, and shows you who they were. The name
of the one was &quot;Aholah,&quot; and this Aholah was
Samaria, the chief city of the ten tribes, where the

kings. of Israel had their chief residency. Aholah is

from SnK a tent, or tahcnviclc ; and Aholah is, his

own, or their own, tabernacle; that is, Samaria, or
ttie ten tribes, have not me, or my worship, amongst
them, they have devised a worship of their own, set

2 o

up golden cahes at Dan and Bethel, they have for-

saken my temple, ,-md set r.p their OW1
and dwell by them-chrs. separate from m--.

The elder.&quot; The Hebrew is not &quot;elder,&quot; but,
the greater. This woman Aholah had ten trib. s,

the otln-r only two: this we had, chap. xvi. 4 i,

where it is said,
&quot; Thine elder sister is Samaria.&quot;

&quot; Aholibab her sister.&quot; Tims is the name of tin-

other woman. Aholah s sister was Ahohhah,&quot;

which signifies, my tain made, or, dwelling in In r ;

and this was Jeru-alem, where the temple and wor

ship of the Lord were; what was done there the
Lord himself appointed, and that was the place he

il. exxxii. I, }, 14.

&quot;They
were mine.&quot; I tied them unto me by a

covenant, Ezek. xvi. H; I became their (iod. a- d

they became my people. The Hebrew is, They
were for me, that is, for me alone, for no other Qod,
no other way of worship than what I should pre
scribe them.

&quot; And they bare sons and daughters.
1

Godhle-s d

them, so that they multiplied greatly, they had

many sons and many daughters ; E/.ek. xvi. 7,
&quot;

I

caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field.&quot;

Obx. 1. That going after false ways of worship is,

in God s account, whoredom. &quot;

They committed
whoredoms.&quot; When they bowi d to any of the false

gods in Egypt, they did &quot;as basely and vilely as she
that commits filthiness with another.

Obs. 2. The Lord takes notice w here and when those
who are in relation to him do sin.

&quot;

They committed
whoredoms in Egypt, and in their youth ;&quot; they
sinned amidst the grand and bitter enemies of God,

among Egyptians, and then when they were but

growing up to be a people. They should have con
sidered what enemies tne Egyptians were to their

God and to his worship, how odious their ways and

worship were to him, that so they might have kept
at a great distance from them ; they should have
walked circumspectly, that so they might have kept
his name from being polluted ; and likewise they,

being in their youth, under bondage, should have
minded God s kindness in preserving them, and

making them to prosper ;
but they did not,

&quot;

thi y
sinned in Egypt, and in their youth,&quot;

two great

aggravations of their sin. When God is begin
ning to show kindness to a people in misery, and

raising them up to some heignt and greatness, and
then for them to turn aside to lewdness, to super
stitious, idolatrous, and heathenish practices, this

God observes in a special manner, and it provokes
him greatly. See how it affected the Lord, that

they sinned presently after he had showed them

kindness, in bringing them out of Egypt : Psal. cvi.

7,
&quot;

They provoked him at the sea, even at the Red
sea :&quot; I put forth my mighty power to bring them
out to the sea-side, and was ready to divide the sea

to carry them through, but even then and there they

provoked me. When states, cities, families, degene
rate in their youth, it sorely displeases God.

06*. 3. Wheresoever a devised worship is brought
in, there man s tabernacle is set up ; where true wor

ship is advanced, there is God s tabernacle. The
ten tribes had a worship of Jeroboam s devisim;,

like unto the worship of Jerusalem in many things ;

but this was Aholah, their own tabernacle, (iod own
ed it not, he was not in their assemblies, he .

not their sacrifices, their ii:ei -n^e was a stink in his

nostrils; but Jerusalem was Aholibah, thei

ow 11 worship was set up. and so Ions; as his worship
was there, he acknowledged his tabernacle to be m
her. Whim Us worship is, there he dwell-

Ixviii. lli; and is to be seen and inquired of, Psal.

xxvii. 4.
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Vi-r. 5 10. And Afudnh played tin- harlot

&amp;gt;/&amp;lt; f/vrv ;////; //f/ slie Wbttd &amp;lt;i her Im-ei-s.

ontheAxxi/&amp;gt;-ians her neighbuni-s.irhii-li ieere clothed

with blue, i -aptainx unit fillers, all
&amp;lt;if

thn desir

able yniing men. horsemen riding II/KHI
horses.

Tims she committed llff whoredoms with till-ill,

irith nil till-in that were tlte chosen men of Asslf fia,

and irif/t all an lehom xlir doted .- with all their

idols she d, filed herself Neither /eft she her

whoredoms broughtfrom Egypt : for in her youth
theii hn/ irith her, and they bruised the breasts of
her riririniti/i and poured their tfhoredom upon
htr. Wherefore I have delivered her into the

hand of her lovers, into the hand of the Assyrians,

upon whom she doted. These discovered her na

kedness : they took her sons and her daughters,
and slew her with the sword: and she became

famous among women ; for they had executed

judgment upon her.

In these verses Aholah s sins and judgments are

set out.

I. Her sins; which were,
1. Confederating with the Assyrians, ver. 5; see 2

Kings xv. 19; and those Assyrians are described,
ver. 6, 7,

(1.) From their garments.
(2.) From their titles.

(3.) From their age.
(4.) From the creatures they used.

2. Entertaining and defiling herself with the As

syrian idols, ver. 7-

3. Retention of her old Egyptian idolatry, ver. 8;
there she had a calf, and under Jeroboam and others
she had golden calves.

II. Her judgments ;
which were,

1 . Loss of her freedom, ver. 9.

2. Desolation, ver. 10; in which verses we have

also,

(1.) The causes of the judgments:
[l.j The principal, God himself, ver. 9.

[2.] The instrumental, viz. the Assyrians.

(2.) The event of those judgments ; ver. 10, &quot;She

became famous among women.&quot;

Ver. 5.
&quot; When she was mine.&quot; The Hebrew for

&quot;

mine&quot; is, nnn when she was under me, under my
covenant, under my worship, my power, and autho

rity. Septuagint is, an- Ipov, she hath gone out
from me her husband, and played the harlot; or, in

stead of me and my worship, she hath taken in other

gods and their worship. The Chaldee is, she hath
left my pure worship, and fallen to the abominable
idolatries of the Assyrians.

&quot; She doted on her lovers.&quot; The Hebrew word
3JJ? notes, violent and base love, and is rendered by
the Vulgate, insanirit in amatores suox, she was mad
upon her lovers, the Assyrians and other nations.

Ver. 8. &quot;Neither left she her whoredoms brought
from Egypt.&quot; That superstitious, idolatrous dispo-

which she had, being in Egypt, still abode
with her; she made leagues with the Egyptians,

sition

2 Kings xvii. 4; she had her calves like the Egyp
tian calf, 1 Kings xii. 28.

Ver. 10.
&quot; These discovered her nakedness.&quot; The

Assyrians took away her ornaments and clothing, as

ver. 2G, and used her shamefully and cruelly, as

women often are being taken in war, Isa. xlvii. 2, 3.
&quot; She became famous among women.&quot; Hebrew

is, she was a name to women. Septuagint, iyivim

\a\ripa i/c ynvalfttf, she was a talk amony women.
Some talked of her for her whoredoms and lilthi-

nesses
; others, for her miseries, judgments, and

grcvous sufferings, and so she was &quot;famous among
\v&amp;lt; men.&quot;

Obs. 1. That when people go out from God to false

ways nf worship, and confidences therein, they are

violent and strong in their affections thereunto.
Aholah doted upon her lovers, her heart was fired

with Babylonish gods, and confidences in them.
Obs. 2. &quot;What evil persons have practised in their

youth, that they affect in their age. Aholah had
loved the Egyptian idols in her minority, and after

she was grown up, come to her latter days, those
idols were not out of her thoughts; her Egyptian
lovers were still in her mind, like harlots that mind
their former lovers long after they are married.
What corruption gets in in youth, grows tip and
abides

;
an unclean, idolatrous heart in youth, will

be so in age.
Oh*. 3. That idolatry may continue long in a na

tion, but shall at last be severely punished by the

Lord. Aholah had been an idolatress from her

youth, and when she was grown up to some great
ness, then she brake out into gross, notorious idol

atry, 1 Kings xii.
;
in which she continued some two

hundred sixty and odd years, and then the Lord
plagued, yea, destroyed her, her sons and daughters.
It is wisdom to cleave to the Lord and his worship,
not to follow or confide in other nations, or their

ways.
Obs. 4. God makes places and persons remark

able by the judgments he executeth upon them.
Aholah was made famous among women by those

judgments he brought upon her. Aholah was Sa
maria, which Shalmaneser besieged three years, and
then took it, 2 Kings xvii. 5, 6

;
and after burnt it,

as Lavater observes.

Ver. 11 21. And when her sister Aholibah
saw this, she was more corrupt in her inordinate

love than she, and in her whoredoms more than
her sister in her whoredoms. She doted upon the

Assyrians her neighbours, captains and rulers

clothed most gorgeously, horsemen riding upon
horses, all ofthem desirable young men. Tlien I
saw that she was defiled, that they took both one

way, and that she increased her whoredoms : for
when she saw men pourtrayed upon the wall. the

images ofthe Chaldeanspourtrayed with vermilion,

girded with girdles upon their loins, exceeding in

dyed attire upon their heads, all of them princes
to look to, after the manner of the Babylonians
of Chaldea, the land of their nativity : and as

soon as she saw them with her eyes, she doted upon
them, and sent messengers unto them into Chaldea.
And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of
love, and they defiled her with their whoredom,
and she was polluted with them, and her mind tens

alienated from them. So she discovered her

whoredoms, and discovered her nakedness : then

my mind was alienatedfrom her, like as mi/ mind
was alienated from her sister. Yet she multiplied
her whoredoms, in calling to remembrance the

days of her youth, wherein she had played the

harlot in (lie land of IZgypt. for she doted upon
their paramours, wkot fUA is as the flesh of
a\sex. und irhose isxiie ix like the issue of horses.
Thus //inn calleilst tn rememhraiiee thf leiednesx

&quot;J

tl ii ymitli, in bruising thy feats In/ the
I?gvpfia&amp;gt;ix

for the paps of thy youth.

Having set out Aholah s sins in the former verses,
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Inn !) COttV I tO Aholibah s i-ins, ;.nd lli- cv. nl-, of
tilt-in.

1 Icr sins wi re,

I. HIT not taking warning liy hrr sister to amend,
hut grow ing w One, \ &amp;lt; r. 1 1.

II. Her confederacy and idolatry with,
I. I ll AS-\ r.;m-, \rr. 12: who are described,
( I. ) From tin ir nearness, neighbours.&quot;

cj i From their tide* or office*, &quot;captains, rulers.&quot;

(.;.) From their habh,
w clothed moil gorgeously.&quot;

1 mm their rank,
&quot; horsemen riding upon,&quot; Xc.

(.&quot;).) From thrir age and coinelim
&amp;gt;s,

&quot;;,H i.ftlicm

le young MICH.
&quot;

Chaldr;

m the o
\\ Inch arc described, ver. I

2. The Chaldeans, ver. 14; which idolatry is

set out,

(I.) From the occasion of it. vi/.. pictures, or &quot; im-

,From their colouring, &quot;vermilion.&quot;

Thrir form,
&quot;

girded, dyed attire,&quot; &c.

Aspect,
&quot;

princes to look to.&quot;

Pattern and place, ver. 15.

( 2.) From the haste she made thereunto, ver.

(3.) The Egyptian*, ver. ID; which is aggravated
from the violence of her allcction, ver. 20.

111. The events were,
1. (loci s displeasure, ver. 13.

2. Alienation of his mind from her, ver. 18.

Alienation of Aholibah s mind from the Chaldeans,
ver. 17.

\ er. 11.&quot; She was more corrupt in her inordinate

love than she.&quot; The Hebrew is, she corrupted hrr
love more than she. The Beptnagini is, fiifOnpi

ri)v tiridiaii , she corrupted her desire, she was more

filthy and vile in her dotings and violent loves, than
h-T MMer. Jerusalem was more addicted unto idols

than Samaria.
&quot; And in her whoredoms more than her sister in

her whoredoms.&quot; In the original it is, her whore
doms were before, or more than, the whoredoms of
her sister; she exceeded Samaria and other places
in her idolatries, as you may see, Ezek. xvi. 47,
&quot; Thou wdst corrupted more than they in all thy
ways.&quot;

Ver. 12.
&quot; She doted upon the Assyrians.&quot; For

&quot;

Assyrians,&quot; the text saitn, the sons of Assur. This
vou have verified, 2 Kings xvi. 7, 8, when Ahaz
hired Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria, with the gold
and silver of the temple, to come and help him.

&quot; Clothed most gorgeously.&quot; In the Hebrew it is,

clothed with an absolute garment, with every kind
of comely clothing. Junius hath it, clothed most

perfectly,
with every kind of precious garments.

&quot;Desirable young men.&quot; The Hebrew is, the
elect of desire ; such men as desire itself would
choose. They were no ordinary men, but such as

were comely, amiable, even men of desires, very
desirable.

Ver. 14.
&quot;

Portrayed with vermilion.&quot; The He
brew for &quot;

vermilion&quot; is ~tvv which signifies, red

colour, with which any thing is painted. The rab-

bies say it is red lead. It is but twice used in the

holy Scriptures, in Jer. xxii. 14, and here.

Ver. 15.
&quot; All of them princes to look to.&quot; The

word for &quot;

princes&quot;
is acStf which Montana*

renders, those that were of the third rank or dignity
from the king. 2 Kings vii. 2,

&quot; Then a lord on
whose hand the king leaned answered;&quot; the word
is, liit\lin/i.\li, one that was a man in place third from
the king.

Ver. 17.
M The Babylonians came toher intothe bed

of love, and they defiled her with their whoredom.&quot;

This is spoken of metaphorical whoredom. The
Jews sent to the Babvlonians to enter into league

with them, and that l&amp;gt;ci: . brought in
their Babylonish idols and wnrdnp ;.:.

and taught the Jews to sacrifice unto them,
defiled the tempi.- and ordinances,

&quot; the b, d of lo\c.&quot;

Aha/ brought in lh&amp;lt;- altar from Damascus, which
did defile, J Ki:.:_ s xvi.

Hrr miiid was alienated from them.&quot; In the
Hebrew it is, her soul wa-&amp;gt; r mov. d f: m them.
The Si-ptuagint, her soul

departed
from them. She

L;P-W weary &amp;lt;( them, and felt in with the Egyptians,
xxiv. ; tho.se -\\ I: .d doted upon before

now she alleet d no Inrr. er. hrr -mil was loosed from

them, and as a tiling out of joint.
\ er. lit.

&quot; In calling to mini &quot;f her

youth.
1

That is, sh&amp;lt;- remembered, and, i

w ith her remembering, cxer. :M- 1 h r f- inner spiritual
whoredom.

Ver. 20. &quot; She doted upon their paramours.&quot;

The word for &quot;paramours&quot; is, DrrVjfoftj f^a is a

concubine. Montanus renders the word here, their

harlots. The Egyptians had the neighbouring na
tions leaguing it with them, and imitating their

idolatry ;
these were Egypt s concubines. Now

Aholibah, or Jerusalem, doted upon these also: or

rather thus, She doted above their paramours, above
their concubines, more than they, she was carried

more strongly towards the Egyptians than other

nations.
&quot; Whose flesh is as the flesh of asses, and whose

issue is as the issue of horses.&quot; The strength and
wealth of Egypt are here represented, which pro
voked the Jews to make leagues with them.

Obx. 1. That when God executes severe judgments
upon cities, he looks that sister cities should take

warning thereby, and reform in those sins which

brought such judgments upon them. God destroyed
Aholah, or Samaria, for her idolsitry, and confederat

ing w:ith heathenish nations. When Aholibah saw

this, she reformed not, but was more corrupt. God

expected that Jerusalem should hereupon have

purged out all idolatry, knocked off her confidences

in other nations, and cleaved wholly to him, that so

she might have been spared, but she made no good
use of his dealings with Samaria.

Obs. 2. That progress in the same sins after judg
ment executed upon others for the same, and seen,
is a fearful aggravation of sin. Aholah s sins were the

same that Aholibah s were, and Aholibah saw God s

judgments executed upon her for those sins, and yet
she continued and proceeded in the same :

&quot; When
she saw this, she was more corrupt.&quot;

When God s

hand is lift up, judgment executed, men should fear

and learn righteousness ; but to go on in wickedness

is a horrible slighting, yea, despising of God, and
his judgments.

Obs. 3. That sinful cities usually grow worse,
whatever judgments they see or hear to be executed

upon others. Jerusalem was more corrupt than Sama
ria, and Jibounded in whoredoms more than she did,

and doted more, upon the Assyrians, Chaldeans, and

Egyptians. So corrupt is the nature of man, that it

is not only the worse after mercies, but even after

judgments. Are not we in this city and land, worse

now after all the judgments and mercies we have

seen, felt, and enjoyed ?

Obs. 4. The Lord takes notice what ways citi s

go, and how they do defile themselves. Ver. I. J.
&quot;

I

saw that she was defiled&quot; with Assyrians, I hal-

drans. Egyptians, by her trusting in&quot; them more

than in me, by her idols she fetched in from tin m.

God s eye was upon Sodom, Gomorrah. Nineveh,

Babylon, Tyre, Habbath, and all other cities, and so

it is now upon Home. \c.

O6.v. 5. From this 13th verse, That sinful cities do
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trend in one another s steps.
&quot;

They 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nk both one

\\hat one did that the other did ; if Aholah

DC t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; .\ss\ria, Aholibah will follow her; if

one run to Egypt, the other will run after her : if

one dote upon tin in both, so will the other; if one

prostitute herself to corporal and spiritual whore
dom, so will the other: Simeon and Lc\ i were

hrethren in evil, and \v &amp;lt; nt both oneway; Samaria

and Jerusalem were sisters in wickedness, and went
hoth one way.

Olis. &amp;lt;i. From ver. 14 1(5, That the eyes are in

struments and occasions of great evil. When she

saw the images of the Chaldeans in their dresses,
with their belts and aspects, she was taken with

them. &quot; As soon as she saw them with her eyes ;&quot;

Hebrew is, at the sight of her eyes she doted upon
them ;

the images affected her eyes, and they con

veyed corruption to her heart, or that which stirred

the corruption pre-existent in her heart, which set

her on work to send into Chaldea for the men them
selves. Adultery and idolatry have their chief en
trance by the eye, and many other sins likewise : if

men and women would have chaste hearts, they
must have special care of their eyes : what a sad

thing was it, that Jerusalem s eyes should be taken
with the painted images of Babylonians ! Some
confess there is danger by gazing upon living ob

jects, the beauties of men and women, but they fear

none from dead objects ; but Achan saw a wedge of

gold and a Babylonish garment, and they snared
him

; Aholibah here saw Babylonish pictures, and

they insnared her. If you would be safe, keep your
eyes from wandering, and beholding wanton pic
tures ; such sights have cost some dear, and brought
forth much wickedness.

Obs. 7- From ver. 17, For God s people to con
federate with Babylonians, and admit of any part of

Babylonish worship, is to defile the bed of love.

For a woman to make leagues with other men, and
to admit any one into the marriage-bed, is to defile

it. God is a jealous God, his worship must be pure,
and the heart must be pure ; if the worship be mix
ed, or heart lean upon an arm of flesh, the bed of
love is defiled : in the worship and ordinances God
lets out his love to the soul ; when they arc pure,
in the heart being pure and confiding in God, God
lets out himself and his love. Let us look to our

hearts, that they may be disengaged from all crea
ture confidences, and to our worship, that it be ac

cording to God, and then the bed of love is undefined,
and we shall have communion with and comfort from
our Beloved.

Obs. 8. Wickedness is inconstant. Aholibah doted

upon the Assyrians, ver. 12; and again she doted

upon the Chaldeans, ver. 16; and here, in ver. 17,
her mind was alienated from them. Wickedness is

violent and inconstant; she was taken with the

very images of the Babylonians ; now she cares not
for the men themselves, her soul is disjointed from
them ; but it was to fall in with some others, and

they were the Egyptians, ver. 19 ; but she held not
there long ; which made the Lord to say, Jer. ii. 36,
&quot; Why gaddest thou about so much to change thy
way ? thou also shalt be ashamed of Egypt, as thou
wast ashamed of Assyria.&quot;

Obs. 9. Impudence and open sinning cause God to

diso\\n and renounce them that do so. Aholibah,
ver. 18, discovered her whoredoms and nakedness

;

she talked openly what she had done with the Ba
bylonians, she set up altars and idols in every street,

was openly and impudently wicked, even like a whore
that should prostitute herself to any in the streets.

Now it being so, saith the Lord,
&quot; then my mind

was alienated from her
;&quot; seeing she is become so

audaciously wicked, I can a fleet her no longer : there
is a necessity in it, that I should alineate my heart
from her, as I did from her sister Aholah

; else I

shall be thought not to have dealt justly with her,

especially seeing Aholibah s sins exceed Aholah s.

Jerusalem s wickedness alienated God s heart from
her, that is, made him renounce her for a harlot. It

is sad when God renounces. Hos. i. 9, &quot;Lo-ammi;

ye are not my people, and 1 will not be your God
;

&quot;

what more dreadful sound was there ever in the ears
of Kphrain, Samaria, or Aholibah, than that? There
can be nothing more dreadful, than to have God dis

claim and renounce ; then is God turned against
them

; he so renounces ; and so he was against Je

rusalem, Ezek. v. 8, &quot;Behold, I am against thee,
and will execute judments in the midst of thee.&quot; If

we would not have God s heart alienated from us,
and so be disowned, renounced by him, let us take
heed of all sins, especially of impudency in any sin

;

let us give him our hearts, not alienate them from

him, and so he will not alienate his heart from us.

Obs. 10. From ver. 1921, That fresh sins bring
to mind former old sins. Aholibah s latter trucking
with the Egyptians minded God of her primitive
whoredoms and abominations, when she lived in

Egypt, which was one thousand years before : there
she had her lovers, there she defiled herself &quot; with
the idols of Egypt,&quot;

Ezek. xx. 7 5 and her affection

now to Egypt, and Egypt s paramours, caused God
to mind those sins of her youth : he had no plea
sure in doing so, but Aholibah called them to re

membrance, by acting the same or like things again ;

she called them out of darkness, and presented them
to the view of God.

Ver. 22 35. Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith

the Lord God; Behold, I will raise up thy lovers

against thee, from whom thy mind is alienated,

and I will bring them against thee on every side ;

the Babylonians, and all the Chaldeans, Pekod,
and Shoa, and Koa, and all the Assyrians with

them: all of them desirable young men, captains
and rulers, great lords and renowned, all ofthem

riding upon horses. And they shall come against
thee with chariots, wagons, and wheels, and with

an assembly ofpeople, which shall set against thee

buckler and shield and helmet roundabout: and
I will set judgment before them, and they shall

judge thee according to their judgments. And I
will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall

deal furiously with thee : they shall take away
thy nose and thine ears ; and thy remnant shall

full by the sword : they shall take thy sons and

thy daughters ; and thy residue shall be devonn-d

by thejire. They shall also strip thee out of thy
clothes, and take away thy fair jewels. Thus
will I make thy leivdness to cease from thee, and

thy whoredom brought from the land ofEgypt :

so that thou shalt nut lift up tliine eyes unto them,
nor remember Egypt any more. For thus saith

the Lord God ; Behold, I will deliver thee into

tin hand of them whom thou hatest, into the hand

of than from whom thy mind is alienated : and

they shall deal with thee Juttefulfy, find shall take

airny all thy labour, and shall leave thee naked
and bare : and the nakedness of thy whoredoms
shall be discovered, botli tliy lewaiutt and thy
irhni i donis. J trill do these things unto thee, be

cause Ihou hast gone ft irhoriiig after the heathen,
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In-ill- limit also thy lewdness

and thii whortdomt,

In these \ers v you have a declaration of God s

dealings with Aholibah, and the grounds thereof :

;uul herein,
1. Whom (iod would raise up against her, those

\\lio had In en her lovers; and the cause thereof, her
defection from them, ver. 22. Now these are,

I. Nominated and described, ver. 23.

2. Tin- manner of their coming against and judg
ing

Aholibah is set down, ver. 24.

3. Specification of the evil they should do unto
her, vi r. 25, 20, 29.

II. What God would do himself.

1. Like a husband enraged, he would set his jea-
I Uisy against her, ver. 25.

2. 1 ut her into the hands of those who hated her,
VlT. 2&amp;gt;.

. !. Hring her to the condition her sister Samaria
was in, she should drink of her cup, and that deeply,
ver. 3234.

III. The grounds moving God thus to deal with

her, which are principally two :

1. Her idolatry, ver. 30, 31.

2. Her forgetfulness of God, ver. 35.

IV. The events, which are two:
1. Cessation from her idolatry and confederating

with Egypt any more, ver. 27-

2. Scorn and derision, ver. 32.

Ver. 22.
&quot;

I will raise up thy lovers against thee.&quot;

The Babylonians were lovers of Aholibah, or Jeru

salem, because she had affected their gods, rites, and
sacred things, and trusted in them for help against
others ; but being now fallen off to the Egyptians,

God would stir up the Babylonians
mY!i^s us

V
inr against her, and so generally, that they

p*8M.
Pllrt3 should come and compass her round

about.

Vrr. 23.
&quot;

Pekod, Shoa, and Koa.&quot; Some make
these the names of great men, but they are rather

the names of provinces, which were
m i

&amp;lt;

,ii&quot; 1&quot;,\o

&amp;lt;

,

u
under the Babylonians, the people

i &amp;lt;!cum

lU1 &quot; whereof (iod stirred up with others to

come to the siege of Jerusalem.

Ver. 24. &quot;

I will set judgment before them,&quot; &c.
Mariana understands the words thus, I will punish
thee, () Jerusalem, the Babylonians beholding it :

they were tin- exreutioners of (iod s judgments, and
must needs behold them. We may take the words

thus, I will make known my mind to the Babyloni
ans concerning thy destruction, and lea\e thee to

them to be punished according to their laws, seeing
thou hast been perfidious and treacherous unto them.
I will put thee into their hands. ^i\e them power to

punish thee. and they shall do it according to their

laws and judgmi nts.

Ver. 20. &quot; And I will set my jealousy against thee.&quot;

Hy &quot;jalotisy,&quot;
Maldonate understands tl.

di ans, because they win- tin- ii:-tn.in&amp;lt; nts of Ins

wrath: hut here the Lord alludes to the practice i,f

jealous husbands, \\ho finding their w;.

ihciiiM l\i - against them, and turn tin m mil of doors:
so would (iod deal with this woman whom he had
taken to be his; he would drive her out of the land

for her .spiritual whoredom, he would give her a bill

of di\orce, and send her away.
&quot;Thiy

shall take away thy nose and thiir

This Aliolihah did trust &quot;in her beauty, and play the

harlot, chap. x\i. \-&amp;gt;; and the Lord would have her
deformed like a most filthy harlot, wl.&amp;lt;

ears were wont to he mangled or cut oil . It was ;i

law or custom in Kuypt, that if a man were taken in

adultery, he should lie beaten with rods, to a thou
sand stripes, and that a woman found therein, should

have her im-tnls cut oil . And 1 radus saith, it was
so in many nations, that for the greater

disgrace, they used to cut oil the nose.

lips, ears, tops of the toes and fingers g^JJyTJJ!
ot their enemies, and adulterers, which
was shameful to any, specially to women. Here
unto it is conceived our prophet alludes; but be
cause it is doubtful whether any such thing was

really done to Aholibah, divers interpret &quot;nose&quot; of
the king, and &quot; cars

&quot;

of the judges, or chief priests :

but we need not allegorize ; the meaning is, that God
would bring Jerusalem to suffer open and extreme
shame.

Ver. 26. &quot;

They shall also strip thee out of thy
clothes.&quot; This metaphorical woman was well clau,

she exceeded in her apparel, both for the matter,

quantity, and quality, as appeared, chap. xvi. ; she
took up the fashions of the Babylonians and Egyp
tians, whom she doted upon, and had confederated
with ; but whatever she had, when the soldiers came,

they stripped her of all. The Hebrew for
&quot;strip&quot;

is, yio
rsn they shall make thee to put off; they

shall handle thee so roughly, that thou shall he
forced with thy own hands to put off thy garments,
and give them to them, those garments thou hast

taken much pride and pleasure in. Of these words,
and &quot;

fair jewels,&quot; was spoken, chap. xvi. 39.

Ver. 27.
&quot; Thus will I make thy lew dness to cease

from thee,&quot; &c. By my judgments upon thee, I will

make thee give over thine idolatry ; thou shalt mind
neither Egyptians, nor gods, their idols, thou shalt

neither adore nor desire nelp from them ; thou shalt

be made to mind other things, as food, raiment,
habitations.

Ver. 28. &quot;

I will deliver thee into the hand of them
whom thou hatest.&quot; In chap. xvi. 27, God delivered

her into the hand of them that hated her ; chap. xxi.

31, he saith, he would deliver her &quot;into the hand of

brutish men, and skilful to destroy ;&quot;
and here, into

the hand of those she hated : there was hatred on
both sides, she hated her lovers, and her lovers hated

her, and into their hands would the Lord put her ;

she should find it was the Lord s doings.
Ver. 29. &quot;

They shall deal with thee hatefully.&quot;

They shall speak evil of thee, do evil unto thee,

they shall show thee no mercy ; they shall spare
neither thee, nor thy estate, nor thy name, but shall

take away all thou hast gotten by thy labour, and
make known to the world what a filthy strumpit
thou hast been.

Ver. 30. &quot; Because thou hast gone a whoring after

the heathen.&quot; \e. Thou hast left me thv Husband
and Guide, and ijone out to the heathenish gods and

idols for help: thou hast bestowed thy-rlf and love

upon them, and art defiled by taking them into the

bed of love: KC chap. vi. li. where you have the

same or like wjrds.



AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAI-. XXIII.

Ver. 31. &quot;Thou hast walk- d in the way of thy
sister.&quot; Aholah doted upon the Assyrians, made
leagues witli them, deliled herself with their idols,

manifested her idolatrous disposition she had in

Egypt to l,e still living; and thus did Aholibah,
ver. \ 2. 1C,, 17. I! i.

&quot;

I will give her cup into thine hand.&quot; Vcr. . 52.

&quot; Thou shalt drink of thy sister s
cup.&quot;

Thou
shalt lie punished with the same punishments Aho
lah was: .she was taken by the Assyrians, shame

fully entreated, and her children carried into cap

tivity, and so shalt thou he dealt with ;
the same cup

.vhe drank of, thou shalt also drink of. This meta

phor is very frequent in Scripture, Isa. li. 17,22;
Jer. xxv. 15, 17, 23; Psnl. Ixxv. 8; Lam. iv. 21.

Some think this metaphor to be borrowed from

physicians giving potions in cups to their patients,
which arc troublesome to behold and grievous to

taste ; so God s judgments are cups of that nature.

Others think it taken from that practice of giving

cups of wine or strong drink to those that were to

suffer, Amos ii. 8, which hebetating their senses,
should take away the sharpness of their pain. Others
fetch it from the practice at feasts, where the master
of the feast did temper and proportion a cup for each

guest according to his capacity, and for those they
purposed to make drunk, they would fill the larger

cups. Let the metaphor of
&quot;cup&quot;

be borrowed
from which you will, it notes out here, God s order

ing and measuring out of judgments for Aholibah
and hers.

&quot;Deep and large.&quot; It shall not be a
&quot;cup&quot;

to

drink off at one draught, or in one day, but it shall
be a &quot;

cup deep and large,&quot; containing much,
grievous, great, and long afflictions; a

&quot;cup&quot;
thou

shalt be seventy years drinking.
&quot; Thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in de

rision.&quot; When whores are punished for their whore
doms, they become matter of scorn and derision to

all. The like words we had before, chap. xxii. 4, 5.

Ycr. 33. &quot; Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness
and sorrow.&quot; Thy afflictions, thy punishments shall

be such, as shall make thee stagger like one that is

drunk
; thy pains and sorrows shall be great ; it

shall not be a cup of consolation, but of astonishment
to thyself and all about thee, yea, a cup of desola

tion, and, as the Septuagint hath it, of perdition.
Ver. 34. &quot; Thou shalt even drink it and suck it

out.&quot; Thou mayest think this &quot;

cup&quot;
shall pass

away from thee, or if not, that thou shalt drink only
a little of it, but thou deceives! thyself, it shall not

pass from thee, thou shalt drink it, and drink it off

all. thou shalt &quot; suck it out,&quot; even the lees and dregs
of it, how bitter soever they be.

&quot; Thou shalt break the sherds thereof.&quot; Not only
drink up what is in the &quot;

cup,&quot;
but as drunkards oft

break tne vessel, and lick the fragments, not suffer

ing the least drop to be lost, so would God make
Aholibah to drink every drop of his fury, which he
had put in this &quot;

cup.&quot;
The greatness of their

punishment is set out hereby.
&quot; And pluck off thine own breasts.&quot; In time of

great afflictions many do strange things, rend their

garments, bite their flesh, tear their hair ; and Aho
libah should pluck off her breasts. Before she had
let Egyptians and Assyrians bruise the breasts of her

virginity, and draw her to idolatry, and now she
should scratch and rend them ; she should express
signs of great grief and great misery upon her.

Ver. 35. &quot; Because thou hast forgotten me, and
cast me behind thy back.&quot; Here is the ground of

her wickedness, and God s judgments coming upon
her, she forgat God; which words we had, chap,
xxii. 12.

&quot;And cast me behind thy back.&quot; The Hebrew
is behind thy body: the sense is this, Thou hast
turned from me to thy lovers, to the Assyrians and

Kgypti ins. so that thy f.iee and heart are towards
them, and thy back is towards me. A like exprr -sion

we had chap. viii. !(!, where it is said, &quot;Their hacks
were toward the temple of the Lord, and their faces

toward the east.&quot; Or thus, Thou hast dealt by me
as men do by things they throw behind them, they
slight them, and mind them no more. Neh. ix. li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

&quot;

They cast thy law behind tlieir backs, and slew

thy prophets;&quot; that is, they slighted the law,
minded it not, it was out of their sight as a thing
behind them, ;:s if there wt re no such thing. When
Jeroboam slighted the counsel of the prophet, 1

Kings xi. 38, and set up other gods, then he cast

God behind his back, chap. xiv. 9.

Obs. I. God makes them instruments of our woe
and misery, with whom we have sinned. &quot;

I will

raise up thy lovers against thee,&quot; the Babylonians,
Chaldeans, Assyrians, &quot;I will bring them against
thee on every side.&quot; Jerusalem had doted upon and
trusted in them, and by them would God plague
Jerusalem. She had oft sinned by her confidence
in Egypt, Isa. xxx. 2; xxxi. 1

;
and God by the

Egyptians scourged her, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 3. Parents
dote upon their children, and oft God makes them
rods to whip them, yea, clubs to break their hearts
and bones.

Obs. 2. When people go out from God to false

ways of worship, and put confidence in arms of tlesh,

God will deal severely by them. God would put
Aholibah into the Babylonian hands, they should do
with her as they pleased, judge her according to

their judgments. God would set his jealousy ,

her, thrust her out of doors; and what then ? the

Babylonians should deal furiously with her, abuse
her body, destroy her children, burn her habitation,

strip her of her vestments and jewels, take away all

she had gotten, lav open her shame, and do hate

fully by her
;
she should be punished with the same

punishments Aholah was.
Obs. 3. Judgments and afflictions are cups which

the Lord gives sinners to drink of, some more, some
less.

&quot; Thou shalt drink of thy sister s cup deep
and

large.&quot; Sometimes God s judgments are called

a &quot;

cup of trembling,&quot; as Isa. li. 22 ; sometimes a

&quot;cup
of

fury,&quot;
as Jer. xxv. 15; and sometimes a

&quot;

cup of astonishment,&quot; as here
;
and Aholibah had

all these cups given her to drink, they were
&quot;deep,

large,&quot;
contained much, and she was made to drink

them all off, yea, to drink the very dregs of them :

as men fill up the measure of their sins, so God fills

up the cups of his judgments; Rev. xviii. (5, &quot;Fill

to her double.&quot; Babylon s sins were come to the

full, and the cup of the Lord s fury was full.

Obs. 4. Neglect and contempt of God, and his

word, causes nim to execute judgment.
&quot; Because

thou hast forgotten me, and cast me behind thy back,
therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and thy whore
doms

;&quot;
that is, bear the punishment of thy lewd-

ness and whoredoms ; thou hast made me bear thy
sins, and thou shalt bear my punishments. As the
fear of God is the beginning of wisdom, so the for

getting of God is the beginning of folly and all evil ;

then God is out of sight, behind the back : and what
will not men do when no awe of God or his word is

ii]
ion them ? Then, like Aholibah, they will com

mit any lewdness
;
and because they do so, God lets

out his wrath, loads them with hi.s judgments, and
makes them bear the merit of their wickedness.
God had done much for Aholibah, dealt by her

like a loving husband ; but she slighted him, went
out a whoring from him, did those things which
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greatly dishonoured him, . unl MI provoked him td

mind her, that forgot him. for In- fell upon lu-r with
hie judgments, and destn.v.d her; and M, will the
Lord do by all that forget him: 1 sal. ix. 17, &quot;The

wicked shall lie turned into hell, and all the nations
that forget (iod : \\ hatever sin.&amp;gt; the nations commit,
they are comprehended in their forgetting (iod, that
is tile root of all evil; and hecause they did forget
(iod, they should he &quot;turned into hell,&quot; and hear
the liurden of their sins there f..i

Yer. .}( t- -11. Tin- I.ni-il said innrriirrr untn
in&amp;gt; ; ,^ uit ,,( mini, trill limit jinl^f Ahnluh find

Altnliliitti / i/fn, tli-flnri- uiitn tin-in tltfir alininina-

li:t\ ; that thfll hni-, cniinnittfd adulti-i //, mill

blond is iii t/it ir hands, and iriffi their idols hare
thi ii cnmiiiittfd niltilti-n/, find have also caused
thi-ir snns, H-/HII, i tin H bare unto me, to passfor
(/inn through thefire, to tit-run r t/i/ tn. Moreover
taU thfii hare dune unto mr : tln-i/ have defiled my
sa in tiia 1 1/ in tin 1 MIIIII- day, and ha i e profaned my
xabbnths. l-\&amp;gt;r irlien they had slain their children
to their idols, then they came the same day into

my sanctuary to profane it ; and, lo, thus have

they &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;if in the midst of mine house. And fur-
thi i-inni-i , that ye have sentfor men to comefrom
far, until ir/ttnu a messenger wits sent ; and, lo,

they came: for whom thou didst wash thyself,

paintedst thy eyes, and deckedst thyselfwith orna-
iin-iit.t, and safest upon a stately bed, and a table

j&amp;gt;

i,-pared before it, whereupon thou hast set mine
incense and mine oil. And a voice of a multitude

fifing at ease was with her: and with the men of
tin common sort were brought Sabeans from the

irililraiess, which put bracelets upon their hands,
and beautiful crowns upon their heads. Then
said 1 unto her that was old in adulteries, Will

they now commit whoredoms with her, and she
with them? Yet they went in unto her, as they go in

unto a woman that playeth the harlot: so went they
in unto Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd women.

In these nine verses Aholah s and Aholibah s sins
are further declared and amplified.

I. Here is a mandate to the prophet, to declare
their abominations, ver. 36.

II. The declaration of those abominations; which
are,

1. Idolatry, expressed by the term of &quot;

adultery,&quot;

ver. 37.

2. Cruelty, in sacrificing their children, ver. 37,
and slaying of them, ver. 39.

3. Defilement of holy things,
&quot;

sanctuary, sab

baths,&quot; which is set out with aggravation, ver. 38, 39.

4. Invitation, and alluring men of other nations to

commit lewdness, ver. 40 12.

5. [noOfTigibleneM| they were reproved for their
\\ iekcdness, w arncd and counselled to desist, but they
went on, ver. 43, 44.

Ver. : ().
&quot; Wilt thou judge Aholah and Aholibah ?&quot;

(iod being very angry with these two women for

their le\\dness and abominations, turns to the pro
phet, who being charitable, was ready to excuse them
(for so the words may be read, and are by Piscator) ;

Se.- thou do it not, they are inexcusable. I3ut take
the words as they are here,

&quot; Wilt thou judge
Aholah and Aholibah?&quot; thou seest what they have
done, what \ile strumpets they are, how justly they
dcs. rve severely to be punished ; what sayest thou,
wilt thou judge them, wilt thou reprove and sen

tence them for their sins ? speak, son of man. 1 see

thou art backward to it, thou thinkcst tin re will no

good come of it, thou art discouraged ;
but rouse up

thy spirit, it i^ thy duty to do it, ami thou -halt do it.

\ &amp;lt; r. 37. &quot;That they ha\e committed adultery,
and blood is in tin ir hands, \c. and ha\e aN&amp;gt;.

tlnir sons, whom they bare unto me, to
|

...

For tin- what hath been ,-aid, cl.

16,20,21,82 i.a
Ver. 3s. Mop-over this they have done unto me :

they have d&amp;lt; -tiled my sanctuary in the same day, and
have profaned my sabbaths.&quot; Of defiling ti

trary, see chap. v. 11, when- th-

thou hast defiled my sanctuary,&quot; were handle d
; and

of profaning the sabbaths, v\ a * spoken chap. xx. 13,

Hi; and xxii. 8.

One tiling here is to be considered, viz. the time

when they did defile the sanctuary, and profane the

sabbaths; it is said,
&quot;

in the same day;&quot; what day
that was, the next verse tells more fully.

Ver. 31&amp;gt;.

&quot; When they had slain their children to

their idols, then they came the same day into my sanc

tuary to profane it.&quot; It was unnatural and barbarous
for them to slay their children, impious to offer them
to idols, to devils; and to do those things upon the sab

bath days, wherein they were to rest from ordinary
works, now extremely wicked and abominable was
it! and then after such evils to come into the temple,
and appear before God, as if they had done no

wickedness, but well, what height of iniquity was
here ! The blood of their children was yet hot upon
their hands, and fresh upon their skirts, and in that

state they came into the temple to have communion
with God in his worship.

&quot;

Lo, thus have they done in the midst of mine
house.&quot; They have not only set up idols in hills

and groves, offered their children to Molech in the

valley of Hinnom, but they have set up idols in the

temple, and have sacrificed their children to them
there. So I find some interpreters to understand
these words. Maldonate saith, Even in the temple
itself they have sacrificed their sons ; and he

grounds it upon Jer. vii. 3D; Ezek. viii. 10, 11;
which places prove there were idols in the temple,
that they sacrificed unto them, but not that they sa

crificed their children there
;
but rather came with

the guilt of their children s blood upon them into the

temple, and so polluted it, and the worship of it

Obs. 1. That wicked ones make little or no con
science of horrible sins, or holy duties ; they do

pass
from the one to the other immediately. N\ hen
Aholah and Aholibah had slain their children to

their idols, the same day they came into the sanc

tuary and joined the duties of the place and day ;

from shedding of blood and sacrificing to idols, they

step into the temple, and worship of God. Had not

their consciences been seared, they would have ac

cused them and told them they were unclean, not fit

to meddle with holy things, that they might look for

vengeance every hour, who had done such things,
and that if they come before the Lord, he would be

a consuming fire unto them ;
but they go boldly and

impudently into his presence, not being troubled for

what they had done, nor considering how they pol
luted holy things. So in Jer. vii. 9, 10, they did

steal, murder, commit adultery, swear falsely, burn

incense to Baal, walk after other gods, and then come

presently and stand before him in his house, and

say,
&quot; We are delivered ;&quot; they passed from wicked

practices unto holy duties, making no conscience of

the one or the other.

OA.v. -2. The Lord takes notice how men draw near

to him on his days, in the duties of his worship.

When they slew their children to their idol

they came&quot; to my sanctuary the same day; they de-
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filed themselves with blood and idolatry on my sab

baths, ami in those defilements they came to worship

me, Jcr. vii. 10. (Joil observed them there, how

they crime in their sins, and stood before him; they

were notoriously \\icked. and tlirust into the temple

worship, and into the presence of (iod, as il they

had been innocent, and as acceptable to Cod as any.

Men may deceive others and themselves, but they

cannot deceive the Lord ; lie sees their spirits, knows

them fully, whether they come before him with

bloody, idolatrous, unclean, profane, covetous, proud,
frowa rd, and malicious hearts, or no; whether they
come unprepared in the guilt of former or present

ring.

Obs. 3. Profaning of holy things is wronging of

God, provokes greatly, and causes him to set an em

phasis
thereon. When they had sinned, and so came

into the sanctuary, and profaned that and the sab

bath, saith God,
&quot; This they have done unto me.

Lo, thus have they done in the midst of mine house.&quot;

God takes the wrong done to his house, worship,
and day, as done unto himself; for he dwelt in the

temple, instituted the worship and day, had stamped
holiness upon them ;

and therefore the defiling and

profaning of them he counted the defiling and pro

faning of his name, and of himself, and it did so sore

ly ollend him, that he sets a double mark, or brand

thereupon :
&quot; This have they done to me. Thus have

they done in my house.&quot;

Three ways especially are holy things defiled,

profaned :

( 1.) When men come in their sins, without purg
ing themselves, and preparing for them. James iv.

8, if men draw near to God without cleansing their

hands, and purifying their hearts, God will not draw
near them ; he will not touch unclean things, they
will defile him.

(2.) When we mingle aught of ours therewith.

Additions of human things are pollutions of divine

things : when they brought aught into the temple
which God appointed not, that was a defiling that,

and the worship thereof. When Nadab and Abihu

put strange fire into the censers, they defiled them,
and the worship, and provoked God to their destruc

tion, Lev. x. And when they set their threshold

with God s threshold, they defiled his name and wor

ship, Ezek. xliii. 7, 8.

(3.) When holy things are handled irreverently.
The Bethshemites in a rude manner peeped into the

ark, and profaned it, which caused the Lord to smite
them with sudden death, 1 Sam. vi. 19. Hence it is,

that Solomon gives counsel, Eccles. v. 1, that men
should keep their feet when they go to the house of
God : why then ? because they are to be conversant
in holy things ;

and if they look not well to their

affections, they will play the fool, and profane those

holy things, and procure a curse instead of a blessing.
\ er. 40. &quot; And furthermore, that ye have sent for

men to come from far, unto whom a messenger was
sent; and, lo, they came.&quot; They were not content
to do wickedly themselves, but they sent to and in

vited others, the Chaldeans, Assyrians, and Egyp
tians. These metaphorical harlots were wanton
with those that did provoke them thereto, and also

provoked others afar off to wantonize with them,

according to what you had, Ezek. xvi. 33 ; the mean

ing is, they sent for men of other nations to make
leagues with them, and being come, admitted their

idols and idolatrous ways of worship, as appeared
ver. 17.

&quot; For whom thou didst wash thyself, paintedst
thine eyes, and deckedst thyself with ornaments.&quot;

Here is set forth the practice of whores, they wash,

they paint, they deck themselves for their lovers
;

and so did these city harlots, Aholzih and Aholibah,

they fitted themselves for the Babylonians and

Egyptians, their courtin^s and loves.

Paintedst thine
eyes.&quot;

The Hebrew word, Sna
is only in this place, and signifies to colour, to paint,
with stibium or red. Montanns renders the words,
thou hast coloured thine eyes. The SepturiLiint is,

tTt/3iZH, thou hast stibiumed thine eyes. Stibium
was a colouring stuff women usul to make them
selves black-browed with. &quot;

Eyes&quot; here are put
synecdochically for the whole face

;
and by painting

their eyes, is meant the painting of their faces :

2 Kings ix. 30, it is said of Jezebel,
&quot; she painted

her face
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, she put her eyes in paint

ing, the eyes are put for the face. Painting of faces

was long ago in practice. Some out of pride painted
them, that none might seem more beautiful than

they ; some out of lust, that they might please men
therewith, and allure them thereby to folly and
wickedness : painted faces are like Samson s foxes,
which set the corn on fire. This practice is not
warrantable. If women may not counterfeit and

change their habits, I)cut. xxii. 5, why should they
counterfeit and change their faces ? if the body be
more than meat, the face is more than clothes. The

apostle forbids us to &quot; take the members of Christ,

and make them the members of an harlot,&quot; 1 Cor.

vi. 15; and may we take the faces which are the

Lord s, ver. 19, and make them the faces of harlots

by painting them ?
&quot;

Again, all hypocrisy is odious in the sight of God,
and there is face hypocrisy as wrell as heart hy
pocrisy. This painting is face hypocrisy ;

women
thereby seem that which they are not. Christ calls

them hypocrites for disfiguring their faces, that they

might appear unto men to fast, Matt. vi. 16; and do
not they who paint their faces disfigure the work

manship of God, that they may appear unto men
beautiful, which they are not? Matt, xxiii. 27, 28.

By this painting you say you are beautiful, but you
lie both to God and man, pretending it to be the

work of God, when it is not.
&quot; And deckedst thyself with ornaments.&quot; Of or

naments, and decking therewith, was spoken in chap.
xvi. 11, 13. Aholibah put on her bravery, and trim

med up herself for strangers, as whores do for their

lovers.

Ver. 41. &quot; And satest upon a stately bed.&quot; The
Hebrew is, a bed of honour, or, an honourable bed.

Others, in a bed of state. The
Scriptures

mention
two kinds of beds : lecti cubiculares, which men sleep
in ; Psal. vi. 6,

&quot; All the night make I my bed to

swim :&quot; and lecti diacubitorii, which they did cat and
feast at, Esth. i. 6 ;

Amos vi. 4 ; and these were
called tricliniares, tables, or beds, with three feet.

Which bed she sat upon is not much material : like

the harlot in the Proverbs, chap. vii. 16, 17, she pre

pared all things to affect and please her lovers ; she
had a table furnished, and set the incense and oil

which wTere for God s worship, in a readiness for

idolatrous worship, or to be spent upon the Chalde
ans and Egyptians, when she entertained and feasted

them
; she was profuse in her expenses upon

idolaters.

Ver. 42. &quot; And a voice of a multitude being at

ease was with her.&quot; When the Chaldeans and

Egyptians came to Aholibah and Aholah, they were

feasted, leagues made between them, and all were at

peace, so that the voice of a multitude at peace was
with her; so the word for &quot; ease &quot;

signifies, being
iSe* from rhv to be at peace and quiet. Peace

being made they were at &quot;

ease,&quot; and the voice of

music, singing, and rejoicing was amongst them
;

they walked, they worshipped, they feasted together.
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&quot; With the nii-ii of tin- common sort, \MTI- brought

Sal.. ;IIIN limn the wildem
islied with tin- captains, rulers, lords, and

1
rinces ! tli-- Adrians, Clial.l. . ptiaiis;

lint they inviti d tin- loser sort of
\ pie, whotnought

it a
-, reat honour tliat they .should In- entertained by

theM- famous harlots, Samaria and Jerusalem. Jcr.
\\vii. . 5, tlirrc were messengers sent from tin- kings

in, Moal), Amiiion, 1 vrc, and Sidon. \\hich
were inconsidi rable t&amp;lt;i tin- Ungl of Hal. \ Ion and
l-i:\ pt : and as th- se \scrc drawn in, so mm inferior

to thriii, those of the common sort, via, Saheans, or

drunkards, as some render the wc.nl.

\\ hieli put l.raee.efs upon their hands, and
beautiful crowns upon their heads. They brought
their presents with them,

&quot; bracelets and&quot;crow us,&quot;

which they bestowed upon those harlots, who hired
and i;a\e gifts to the great ones, to come unto them,
chap. vi. . 13, 34, but wen- cunning here, and received

gifts of the meaner and under sort. Of &quot;

bracelets&quot;

and &quot; beautiful crowns,&quot; the 16th chapter gave
(.ccasjon to speak, ver. 11, 12.

Ohx. Wicked ones are active and expensive to
draw others to themselves and their wicked ways.
These harlots, Aholali and Aholibah, sent to Assyria,

I t, to others, to come unto them
; they trimmed

and decked up themselves, made great preparations
to entertain them, they spared not lor any cost
w hen by they might please and satisfy them. Thus
did the harlot, Prov. vii. ; she perfumes her bed,
trims up herself, goes forth, and diligently seeks,
finds, and brings in a prey. Some, bad enough,
compass sea and land to make proselytes : shall
wicked ones, and wickedness, be active, expensive
to draw and ruin others, and shall not godly ones,
and godliness, be as active and expensive, to win
and save sinners ?

Ver. 43. &quot;Then said I unto her that was old in

adulteries, Will they now commit whoredoms with
her,&quot; ice. What! art not thou yet satisfied? thou
art old in wickedness, art like a dry and dead thing ;

what . can thy lovers have any pleasure in thee, or
thou in them? Cease, ye harlots, from your wicked
and lewd practices. Here the Lord chides and

reproves them, upbraiding them from their long
continuance in their sin. Aholah, Samaria, was
oldest in her adulteries, -she had continued from the
time of Jeroboam in her idolatrous worship ; and
Aholibah had many years lived in that sin. God s

reproof, upbraiding, prevailed not, for,

Ver. 44. &quot; Yet tliey went in unto her, as they go
in unto a woman that playeth the harlot,&quot; &c.

Oby. 1. Those who are given to corporal or spi
ritual uncleanness, are seldom recovered, but go on
and grow old in those sins. These women had

many reproofs and threatenings, but none prevailed.
Such sins are bewitching, and hold men captive ;

1 rov. ii. 19,
&quot; None that go unto her return

again.&quot;

OL*. 2. The Lord takes notice of persons begin
ning, progress, and continuance in sin. He observed
when Aholali began her whoredoms, when the
calves were set up at Dan and Bethel, how she grew
up and grew old in adulteries, (iod s eye goes along
with sinners, from the beginning to the end.

Ver. 45 49. And the righteous men, they shall

fnil&amp;lt;ff
them after the manner of adulteresses, and

(ifti t- tin- initnnrr
t&amp;gt;f

innnen that shed blood ; be-

cinixi tin ii art- ad nlti fi xsfs, tun/ hlnnd /.v in their

liands. r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r tints xaith the Lord God; I in //

brin . ii]i
n

foiiijifDii/ itfiiui tin-in, and in // irin-

tin-in In In n iinii-i if anil
sfinili-il. Ami tin &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni-

shall stone them with stmirs, and di*jiatch

tin-in irifh tin ir .\irni-tl.i ; tin n &amp;lt;hall .ilui/ tln ir nuns
ami tln-ir dau^hti-rx, ami Inn n

v/i tin-,,

tritll firr. I lili.i inll I tnust- 1,-n.ii

nut uf tin 1 la in/, that all irnnn-n iiaiii !,, tan lit not

In tit nft, -i- i/ ii// Ii -irdin-s.i. And t/n-i/ tlnill i &amp;lt;-

i-innjii-nM- l/n in 1, inlin.t* li/mn //&amp;lt;///, nini Hi- ./&amp;lt;&amp;lt;*//

linn- tin- tins &quot;/ i/niti- iilnls : and /// shall kitmr

that I ant tin- I.n ,d Cud.

I. In the.se verses the judgments
tln.se harlots are further set out.

I. They shall be punished like adulteresses and
murderess. -. \, r. }.&quot;&amp;gt;.

2. They shall be carried into captivity, and spoiled,
ver. 4(i.

. 5. They, their sons nnd dauglit r~. shall be stoned

and slain, and their houses burm-d, \er. 47-

II. The events or (tleets of these judgments are,

1. Cessation of lewdncss, ver. 48.

2. Instruction of other women to take heed of

doing the like, ver. 48.

3. Conviction of the equity of God s dealings,
ver. 49.

Ver. 45. &quot; And the righteous men.&quot; The Assyri
ans and Babylonians who destroyed Samaria and

Jerusalem, are called &quot;righteous&quot;
or just &quot;men,&quot;

not that they were so really, but comparatively :

they are styled so in respect of the Jews ; they were

such, Ezek. v. 6, 7; xvi. 27, 47, who exceeded the

nations in wickedness ; or because they were God s

instruments to execute his just judgments upon them,

especially for their perfidiousness w ith those nations.
&quot;

They shall judge them after the manner of

adulteresses, and after the manner of women that

shed blood.&quot; Adulteresses were punished with death

under the law, Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22; and the

death was stoning, John viii. 5, 7, else Christ would
not have commissioned them to have thrown stones

at the woman, if they had been faultless themselves ;

and as these were to die from their uncleanness, so

were those that shed blood. Of these words see

chap. xvi. 38.

\ er. 46. &quot;

I w ill bring up a company upon them.&quot;

I brought up an army against Samaria, and destroy
ed it ; and so I w ill do w ith Jerusalem, I will bring
the Babylonians upon her, who shall spoil her, by
stoning,&quot; slaughtering, burning, and removing her

into captivity. No enemies can stir out of their

country to mischief others, till the Lord call and

bring them ;
and when he doth so, sad effects follow ;

they lay all waste, making cities heaps, and pleasant
lands wildernesses. Of this 46th and the 47th verse,

see chap. xvi. 40, 41.

Ver. 4H.
&quot; Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out

of the land.&quot; When the Lord should have accom

plished his judgments upon these harlots, when
Aholah and Aholibah should be destroyed, then

idolatry should cease, and be no more in the land ;

then sacrificing their children to idols, and shedding
of blood, should be no more heard of. God s judg
ments will silence wickedness, and take away evil

from the land.
&quot; That all women may be taught not to do after

your lewdness.&quot; By &quot;women&quot; here understand,

cities, provinces, nations, which seeing the just judg
ments of God upon these \\horish women, Aholah

and Aholibah, might learn to beware of such sins,

and not to go out from God, having once given up

themselves to him, lest they draw such severe and

shameful punishments upon themselv, B.

Ofix. (iod s judgments are teaching tilings, n
brought dreadful judgments upon Aholah and Aho

libah, that all w&quot;. mm might be taught thereby.
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Gideon by thorns and briers taught the men of Suc-

coth, Judg. viii. 16; and God by liis piercing judg
ments tenches tin- nations ; hi- jiuni.slii-tli

one city,

that others may take warning. There is no judg
ment of God upon any city, nation, or people, but it

speaks and teaches : Mieah vi. 1, &quot;Hear ye the

rod
;&quot;

it hath a voice, a teaching voice.

1. It teaches all who are guilty of the same sins,

and not visited with the same judgments, to admire

the long-suffering and goodness of God towards them.

2. It teaches those presently to consider their

ways, turn to the Lord by repentance, who are guilty
of such sins, lest the Lord, being now in a way of

judgment, should break out also upon them, and
make them examples of his justice.

3. It teaches others to fear and flee from such

practices, as bring such destructive judgments. When
Samaria and Jerusalem shall be destroyed by dread

ful judgments for their confidence in arms of flesh,

by confederating with other nations, for their idol

atry, cruelty, profaneness, and perfidiousness, will

not other cities fear to do the line ? will not every

city learn to see what is the reward ofwickedness, in

the sufferings of others ? This God s judgments
teach sinners to do, that so they may consult for

their credit and safety.
Ver. 49. &quot; And they shall recompense your lewd-

ness upon you.&quot;
The Hebrew is, And they shall

put your filthiness and lewdness upon you ; that is,

the nations and cities round about shall concur with

the Babylonians to punish you for your wickedness,
to bring upon you the merit of your sins ;

or thus,

They shall approve of what the Lord doth in destroy

ing of you, saying, All is the fruit and just recom-

pence of your own doings.
&quot; And ye shall bear the sins of your idols.&quot; Their

idols did not sin, but they sinned with their idols,

and the fruit of those sins they must eat, the punish
ment due to them they must bear : there is a near
connexion between sin and punishment, they have
the same names

;
so ver. 35.

Obs. God s proceeding with sinners in judgment
righteously, brings them to acknowledge the equity
of his dealing with them. When the just punish
ment of your lewdness and idolatry shall be upon
you, &quot;ye

shall know that I am the Lord God,&quot; who
observed all your ways, who waited long for your
repentance, who have dealt justly with you in all the

evils I have brought upon you ; you cannot but jus

tify me, and condemn yourselves.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Ver. 1 5. Again in the ninth year, in the tenth

month, in the tenth day of the month, the word of
the Lord came unto me, saying, Son ofman, write

thee the name of the day, even of this same day :

the king- ofBabylon set himselfagainst Jerusalem
this same day. And utter a parable unto the re

bellious house, and say unto them, Thus saitli tin-

Lord God ; Set on a pot, set it on, and also pour
water into it : gather the pieces thereof into it,

even everygood piece, the thigh, and the shoulder ;

fill it with choice bones. Take the choice of the

flock, and burn also the bones under it, and make
it boilu-ell, and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

THIS chapter is conceived to be the last prophecy
against the kingdom of Judah, before the final de

struction thereof; which, with the great calamity

thereof, is set out under the type of a boiling pot,
and tlie death of the prophet s wife.

In the chapter is contained a double prophecy :

I. That of the boiling pot, and the interpretatii
&amp;gt;f,

to the 14th verse.

11. That of Ex.ekiel s wife d\

interpretation

his notying suddenly, hi

mourning for her, and the explication thereof, from
the&quot; 15th verse to the end.

In the verses before us we have,
1. The time of this prophecy, ver. 1.

2. The occasion, ver. 2; which was, the king of

Babylon s setting himself against Jerusalem.
3. The prophecy itself, ver. 3 5.

Ver. 1.
&quot; In the ninth year, the tenth month, and

the tenth day thereof.&quot; &quot;Our prophet being in Ba
bylon, reckons from the ninth year of the captivity,
the time that Jehoiachin, himself, and others, were

brought into Babylon, Ezek. i. 2; viii. 1: and
not from the time of Zedekiah s reign, though it

wrere the &quot;ninth year, tenth month, and tenth day
&quot;

thereof, for that day the one was carried away the
other was made king. It concerned them in Baby
lon to keep account of their captivity.

&quot; The word of the Lord came unto me, saying.&quot;

He had nothing of his own to give out that day, but
the &quot;word of the Lord came&quot; to him, the Spirit of

the Lord brought it, and with such power, that he
must write and speak.

Ver. 2. &quot;Write thee the name of the day, even
of this same

day.&quot;
The Hebrew is, \Vrite the name

of the day, and the body, or substance, of the same

day. It was a day wherein something considerable

and substantial was acting. God would have the

prophet &quot;write the
day,&quot;

not only to add weight to

his prophecy, but to stir them up to be affected, and
to see now the providential hand of God ordered

things at a great distance.
&quot; The king of Babylon set himself against Jeru

salem this same
day.&quot;

Here was the occasion, or

cause, of his writing down the day, and so prophe
sying upon it. Nebuchadnezzar was that

&quot;day&quot;

sitting down before Jerusalem, as you may clearly

see, 2 Kings xxv. 1; Jer. xxxix. I; lii. 4. When
Nebuchadnezzar was upon a warlike expedition, he
knew not whether he should go to Rabbath or Jeru

salem, chap. xxi. 21 ;
but he was ordered by a divine

hand to lay siege to Jerusalem, the tenth day of the

tenth month, in the ninth year, which Ezekicl could

not possibly know, had not the Lord revealed it.

This was a business of high concernment to the Jews
in Judea, and those in Babylon.

06*. 1. The Lord takes notice of what men do,

and can make known the same to whom he pleases,
at what distance soever. Nebuchadnezzar and his

forces were in Judea, sitting down before Jerusalem,
and this the Lord revealed to Ezekiel, being in Ba

bylon. It was declared to Elisha, whither the king
of Syria would march, and where he would piteh his

camp, 2 Kings vi. 9, 10. The death of Herod in

Judea was discovered to Joseph, being in Egypt,
Matt. ii. 19, 20. And when Moses was in Midian,
the Lord told him that all the men were dead in

Egypt, which sought his life, Exod. iv. 19.

Obs. 2. There are some things and times the

Lord would have his people take special notice of,

and keep the chronology thereof. Ezekiel must

write the year, the month, and day, of Jerusalem s

besieging: &quot;In the ninth year, the tenth month, the

tenth day, the king of Babylon set himself against
Jerusalem

;&quot;
that was a sad business and a sad time.

When God hath been upon executing great judg

ments, or showing great mercies, the days and

months have been recorded.

The day and month of Noah s entrance into the
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ark, and of 1
;

again, arc n

\ii. II: viii. 14, 111. I In- time ol tin .! v

out ni KL-VI t you have i&amp;gt;mirtu;illy
set dowi

xii. -41, -\ l : MI tlir linn- of tl .rir passing &quot;\ i r Jordan,
.lo-.li. i\. I .i; of S. lonnm s building the temple,
2 Chron. iii. 1 of 1 lanian s

p!&amp;lt;

t tod. Mn y the Jew s,

Ksth. iii. X, !. {; and several other th&quot;

month, and day, Maud r&amp;gt; corded : which -hows they
\\ i

r&amp;gt;

|
roviilential, not casual, lliat the wi-di ni and

power of (i&amp;lt; d we re inti rested in them, wluu-vi r \\en-

the in.stn;nieiits ; and that, being so exactly set down,
posterity .should not forgt t them. And questionless
the Lord exjiecfs, that We should keep a ch:

of the ,i;re:.t an 1 remarkable things done hy him for

US : as the fi^lit at Marston-moor, July 2nd,&quot; K .-H: ;,t

Nasehy. the Nth of .lime, UN ) . at Slaidstone, 2nd
.Itine, ll ,.;s : Scots rout, d in Husband, August 17th,
h )ls : Onnond hi aten from Duhlin, August 2nd,

kc.

Ver. :{.
&quot;

I Her a parable unto the rebellious.&quot; The
Ilehrew is. Speak thou parabolically to the house of

rebellion, a parable ; tliat is, Speak thou darkly unto
them, that trey may the better attend, and make the
nioi-i- diligent inquiry after the meaning of what
thou dcliven st Of &quot;

parable
&quot; and proverbs for

merly have been spoken, chap. xvii. 2; and of the
&quot; rebellious house,&quot; chap. ii. 5.

&quot; Set on a pot, set it on.&quot; It is for cooks to set

on pots, put in water, then the meat. Ezekiel, he
must bid them &quot; set on the

pot;&quot;
a strange work for

a prophet, and because strange, it would make the

)&amp;gt;eople

mind it the more, and search out the n.ystery.

!y this
&quot;pot&quot;

is meant Jerusalem. Ezek.&quot; xi. 3,
&quot; This city is the caldron :&quot; non it is the same word
that is here for &quot;

pot,&quot;
which notes, strength, com

prehensiveness, and durableness. So Jerusalem was

strong, comprehended much, and was more durable

than other places when besieged : not Jerusalem

simply, but under judgment, was the
&quot;pot.&quot;

&quot; And also pour water into it.&quot; When pots are
set over the fire, they put in and fill them with
&quot;

water,&quot; that so whatever they please may be boil

ed therein. By this &quot; water &quot;

is meant the afflic

tions and judgment*, in which, as in &quot;

water,&quot; God
would boil Jerusalem. Now the king of Babylon
was set down round about it, had straitly besieged it,

and variety of calamities were upon it, and the waters
of affliction began to be hot. So calamities are called,
Isa. viii. 7.

Ver. 4.
&quot; Gather the pieces thereof into it.&quot; When

the cook hath set on the pot, filled it with water, then
he takes the several pieces of flesh, which are to be
boiled, and puts them into the potj and they are
called the &quot;

pieces thereof,&quot; because they are to be
boiled therein.

&quot; Even every good piece, the thigh, and the
shoulder.&quot; Here the people, or commonwealth of
Israel, is likened unto a body dissected; as the
Levite s concubine was, Judg. xix. 29: and they
must take the good or principal pieces, those that
were the strength and support of the body and head,
as the thighs and shoulders; that is, the nobles,
counsellors, priests,

and chief soldiers amongst them.
&quot;

Fill it with choice hones.&quot; The Hebrew is, Fill
it with the choiceness of bones ; which Rabbi Da
vid interprets, as we do, Fill it with choice bones;
that is, with choice pieces ;

because the pieces, saith

he, are cut according to the &quot;

bones.&quot; This &quot;

pot&quot;

must not have a &quot;

piece
&quot;

or t\\o. a &quot; bone &quot;

or two,
put into it, but must he filled with the choicest pieces
and hones which were in all the body.

Ver. .

r
&amp;gt;.

&quot; Take the choice of the flock.&quot; By the
&quot;

choice&quot; may be understood the king himself, who
is the head of the flock

; or, the fat and wealthy ones.

&quot; Burn also the bones under it.&quot; .

here, divers expositors understand the l,on&amp;gt; s c.f the

innocent
|,r&amp;gt;phe!.,

and othi r-., w ho wen- slain un

justly. 1 hose the prophet hids them to burn under
tin- pot, and that to manifest the e.

i;nat wrath against, and just di struction of, the

city. But this interpretation of &quot;

bones, suits not

with the scope of the place, which is not to disquiet
the hones of the innocent, and lay punishment upon
tl em, hut to revenue their death. The &quot; lone.s

&quot;

to Miller as u, II u the flesh. \\V may un
derstand these words thus ; Let fleh and hone-, boil

together, and when they are so boiled, that all the

flesh and fat is taken from the &quot;

bones,&quot; then burn

them; that is, when all the wealth, places, honour
M from the rich, then let them he dcstroyi d by

famine, pla-ne, or sword, and that is the burning of
the &quot; bones

;&quot;
let nothing of them or theirs he spared,

but let all be consumed. Or thus, Boil the fat ones
in the &quot;

pot,&quot;
and burn the poor under it

; they are
like &quot;bones&quot; without flesh, make them instrumental
to consume the rich ; and doubtless, in the famine,

they were like a fire devouring the flesh in the &quot;

pot.&quot;
&quot; And make it boil well.&quot; The Hebrew is, nm

rvnm which Montanus renders, make its boilings
to boil, boil it thoroughly. There be old tough

Sieces
in the &quot;

pot,&quot;
which will not easily or sud-

enly be boiled, they will require a hot and con
tinued fire

; therefore Buxtorf interprets the words,
see that the boilings be very hot. The Chaldean

army were not the &quot; bones &quot; and fire under this

metaphorical
&quot;

pot,&quot;
but the bellows rather, to blow

up and increase the fire.
&quot; And let them seethe the bones of it therein.&quot;

The Hebrew is, let the bones thereof be sodden in

the midst of it ; and the stream of
interpreters carry

the words plurally, and so it suits best with the words

going before : Make it boil well, and let the bones
thereof be sodden in the midst of it

; that is, let them
be thoroughly sodden. &quot; Bones &quot;

are strong things,

they require more than ordinary seething, especially
if old ; and there be many old bones in the &quot;

pot,

many hardened sinners, many stout spirits amongst
the soldiers, princes, nobles, and others ; but let them
be soundly boiled in this

&quot;pot&quot;
of affliction, and

that will make them tender. The Vulgate is, the
bones are boiled till the flesh and they are sundered,

they are thoroughly boiled ; and Vatablus makes this

the sense of it, let the strongest and stoutest men be
slain and consumed in that siege.

Obs. 1. The sinfulness of men hath occasioned
God to give out much Scripture.

&quot;

Speak a parable
to the rebellious.&quot; God took occasion from tneir re

belliousness to give forth this &quot;

parable,&quot; and many
others. Much of Jeremiah and our prophet was oc
casioned to see the world, by the wickedness of the
Jews. Sin accidentally occasions good : sin made
way for Christ; and as for him, so for much, if not
the greatest part, of the holy Scriptures.

Obs. 2. Teaching by parables is warrantable. God
sends and commands the prophet to utter a &quot;

para
ble.&quot; Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zecnariah, were not with
out parables. Christ was abundant in them. The
parables they used were taken from ordinary things,
known and familiar, such as were obvious to the

senses, as here from a pot, water, pieces of flesh,

bones, &c. Hereby the mind and memory are much
enlivened, and .stronger iiupn ssion made upon the

heart, ( haj).xxii. Is, &quot;All they are brass, and tin, and

iron, and lead, in the midst of the furnace : and
here they were as llesh, and bones, in the midst of

ill. pot.

&quot;

O/ix. l\. The judgments of God upon j
lares, makes

them pots, in which he boils sinner-. N&amp;lt; w Jerusa-
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1cm was a &quot;

pot&quot;
over the fire; the Babylonish forces

were round about it, dreadful calamities upon it, mul
titudes in it who were like pieces of llesh in a boiling

pot. What boiling thoughts, fears, cares, distractions,

discontents, were amongst them ! We may judge what

boiling was therein, by the army s lying near this city,

and being in readiness to come upon it.

Oi.v. 4. That God at his pleasure commands judg
ments upon places.

&quot; Set on a pot, pour water into

it
;&quot;

make Jerusalem miserable with plague, famine,
and sword. If he speak the word, the thing must be

done; whatever he calls for, takes place. Jerusalem,
that was a paradise, must now become a boiling pot.

Obs. 5. That when God s judgments are abroad,
he meets with all sorts of men, the fat and lean, the

strong and weak, the rich and poor. When the

&quot;pot&quot;
is on the fire, God will have the choice

pieces and choice ones into it; the shoulders, the

thighs, the choice bones, prince, nobles, men in

place, of wealth, as well as the poor and lean ones.

Obs. 6. When God is boiling of sinners in the fire

of his judgments, he will boil them to purpose.
&quot; Make it boil well, and let the bones thereof be

sodden in the midst thereof:&quot; this pot was boiling
not a few hours, days, or months, but a year and

half, 2 Kings xxv. 1 3. So when God made Sa
maria a boiling pot, 2 Kings xvii. 5, he boiled the

sinners in it three years together. God so boiled

them there, and these here, that he made the proudest
and stoutest of them to stoop, yea, all of them to

become meat to their enemies.

Ver. 68. Wherefore thus saith the Lord
God ; Woe to the bloody city, to the pot whose
scum is therein, and whose scum is not gone out

of it ! bring it out piece by piece ; let no lotfall

upon it. For her blood is in the midst of her ;

she set it upon the top of a rock ; she poured it

not upon the ground, to cover it ivith dust ; that

it might causefury to come up to take vengeance ;

I have set her blood upon the top of a rock, that

it should not be covered.

Here the Lord comes to interpret the parable,

denouncing a fearful &quot;

woe&quot; to Jerusalem, and giv
ing the grounds thereof; which are,

I. Her bloodiness, with the aggravation thereof,
ver. 6, 7.

II. Her unprofitableness under judgments ; when
she was boiling, her scum abode with her, went not
out of her.

Ver. 6.
&quot; Woe to the bloody city !

&quot; Jerusalem
was guilty of much blood, Ezek. xxii. 3, 4, 6, 9, 12,

13, 27; 2 Chron. xxi. 16. Jerusalem was now as

bad as Nineveh, which, Nahum iii. 1, is called the
&quot;

bloody city,&quot;
and hath the same &quot;woe&quot; denounced

against it. By blood, not only murder, but also

other notorious wickednesses, which deserved death,
are to be understood : Ezek. vii. 23,

&quot; The land is

full of bloody crimes
;&quot;

of such sins for which men
ought to be cut oft . Vide loc.

&quot; To the pot whose scum is therein, and whose
scum is not gone out of it !

&quot; Here it is clear, that

by this metaphorical
&quot;

pot
&quot;

is meant the city ;

he calls the city the &quot;

pot,&quot;
which was not with

out its scum, niwfal from nSn a*grotavit ; for the
&quot;

scum&quot; is apgritudo olltp, the sickness
of the &quot;

pot.
?

Rabbi Solomon calls it,

excrenientum, the excrement and filth of the pot.
The Septuagint is, &amp;lt;oc,

the poison of it. The Vul

gate is, rubigo, the rust of it. Frosterus hath it,

sordes, those filthinesses, which, through great boil

ing, do adhere to the
&quot;pot,&quot;

from what is boiled

therein. By &quot;scum&quot; is meant the sin and wickedness
of the city ;

which is likened thereunto, in respect,
1. Of its loathsomeness. &quot;Scum&quot; and filth are

loathsome things; the sins of this city were loath

some, it was full of abominations, blood, idolatry,
uncleanncss, LVc. such evils as made it to be ab
horred, Ezek. xvi. 2o ; as made the Philistines

ashamed, ver. 27 ;
such sins as were loathsome after

wards to themselves, chap. xx. 4. 5.

2. Of its visibleness. The &quot;scum&quot; and filth is

uppermost, next to view
;
such were Jerusalem s

sins : they were open, she had an eminent and high

El

ace in every street, Ezek. xvi. 24; &quot;she opened
er feet to every one that passed by,&quot;

ver. 2.3 ; she
and her princes shed blood openly, chap. xxii. 6

;

nothing but sin and wickedness appeared in her.

3. Of its adherency to the
&quot;pot.&quot;

So Jerusalem s

sins did cleave close to her
;
the more she was boil

ed in the judgments of God, the more fast she held
her sins, her scum and filth stuck to every side of
her. Jer. viii. 5,

&quot;

They hold fast deceit :&quot; their
sins cleaved to them, as flesh to the bones, as rust to

a pot ; though they were oft in the fire, or over it,

yet their filthiness departed not from them, their

scum, their dross, boiled in, and cleaved fast to them,
Jer. vi. 29.

&quot;

Bring it out piece by piece.&quot; He persists in the

allegory of the &quot;

pot,&quot;
and orders how they should

be dealt with who were in the city. They should
be brought out severally, not all at once, but as

pieces are taken out of the pot, one after another,
till there be no more : so it should be done with
this city, one piece of it should be brought out and
consumed with famine, another piece of it with the

plague, ver. 3, with the sword, ver. 4 ;
should be

carried away into captivity, so that it should be

emptied of all : so the words are rendered in Vatablus,

part by part empty it. This city was emptied some
what under Jehoiakim, when he was carried to Ba
bylon, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 6, 7; it was emptied more
when Jehoiachin was taken, and many with him also

carried thither, 2 Kings xxiv. 15 ; but it was wholly
emptied when Zedekiah was taken, and carried

away, 2 Kings xxv.
&quot; Let no lot fall upon it.&quot; Let it not have that

favour or mercy. Among soldiers, in their military

discipline, when they take many enemies worthy all

to die, they single out some by lots to suffer, and

spare the rest ; but Jerusalem should not have any
spared, they should all, young and old, taste of one

judgment or other. We may refer this lotting to the

city itself; let it not come to that, as to cast a &quot;

lot,&quot;

whether the city shall be saved or destroyed : such
a famous, great, ancient city might fall into consult

ation, whether it should be ruined or no. Carthage
was long in debate in the senate of Rome, saith La-

vater, whether it should be utterly destro5
-
ed. But

the Lord prevents such a consultation, and saith,
&quot; Let no lot fall upon it ;

&quot;

I have decreed it to be

ruined, and it shall be ruined, utterly ruined.

Ver. 7-
&quot; Her blood is in the midst of her, she set

it upon the top of a rock,&quot; &c. The meaning of

this verse is, she shed blood openly, did bloody and
notorious things publicly, as if she had done them

&quot;upon
the top of a rock:&quot; if blood be shed there,

it is dry, hard, drinks not in the blood at all, but it

lies to be seen of all that come upon the &quot; rock ;

&quot;

\\hereas, if blood be shed upon the earth, that drinks

it in quickly, or it may be covered with dust, that

others may not discern it. Jerusalem did not sin

closely, and hide her wickedness from the world, but
so openly, that all nations took notice of it.

Ver. 8.
&quot; That it might cause fury to come up to

take vengeance.&quot; They did not sin to that end that
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(Jod mi-lit .nee&quot; on ihciii. Init the

n;itiirr ill their sin was such, as it provokid&amp;lt;id
td

&quot;fury,&quot;
anil to hasten vengeance: their sins v\ ere

at, an&amp;lt;l crying fr :

&quot;

their sins

led, and (iod s fur\
&quot;

ci. M-cndcd.
&quot;

I have .set In r blood UJKHI the top of ;i rock.&quot;

;id, so did the Lord. She (heel blood ODCTlIj,
and w a^ not ashaim d ofit, and 1 ha\c shed licr Mood
ojirnly. and am not ashamed of it. She did not

cover her sin. lint exposed it to the view of all, and
God. hy his puniihmenti, set it on tin- tup of a

rock,&quot; and made it known to the whole world.

O/M-. I. That cities liave their tilth and scum in

them. .Jerusalem lure j^ likened to a
&quot;pot

&quot;

with
uin&quot; in it. The poor are not the &quot;scum&quot;

&amp;lt;if the city, but the sin and wickedness of poor and
rich, that is the -cum ;

&quot;

Jenisalein was full ofit.

K/.ekiel, chapters \iii. xvi. and xxii. tells you what
&quot;

scum,&quot; and abundance ofit, was in Jerusalem. There
w as much &quot; scum

&quot;

in Sodom, much in Samaria, much
among the nations, hut most in Jerusalem. To great
( itie.s there is a confluence of all sorts of people, who
bring &quot;scum&quot; and filth with them, and add to what

they find there. What scummv doctrine did the false

prophets teach in Jerusalem ! Jer. xxiii.
;
what scum

my counsel did Jaazaniah and 1 elatiah give in that

city,! K/.ek. xi. 1,2; what dunghill gods did Jerusalem
entertain ! Jer. ii. 28,

&quot;

According to the number of thy
cities are thy gods, O Judah :&quot; there was no sin against
God or man, but it was in Jerusalem. And other
cities are not without their &quot;scum,&quot; no, not this city.

Obs. 2. Heavy judgments upon sinful places do
not work out the wickedness which is in them. Je
rusalem was besieged, suffered hard things, and her
&quot; scum went not out of her, it boiled in, she was
the worse for all those fiery judgments God brought
upon her. Jer. v. 3,

&quot; Thou mist stricken them,
but they have not grieved ; thou hast consumed
them, but they have refused to receive correction :

they have made their faces harder than a rock ; they
ha\e refused to return.&quot; God did strike them with

Egyptian and Babylonish rods, but there were no
no relentings, no returnings, but grew harder

and harder, even to a rockish hardiness. . Ahaz, the

head of this city, in the time of his distress sinned
the more against the Lord, 2 Chron. xxviii. 22.

When Samaria was besieged by the Syrians, 2 Kings
vi. did the &quot;

scum&quot; of it boil out ? no, Jehoram at

that time sent to take ofi Elisha s head, ver. 31, and

said, he would wait no longer for the Lord, ver. 33 :

his &quot;

scum&quot; boiled in, and boiled up to a greater

height. Is the &quot;

scum&quot; gone out of Ireland, by all

the bloody judgments of God which have been upon
tin in ? is it gone out of England, or London, by all

the sad strokes we have had ?

Obs. 3. When judgments prevail not with sinful

places to cleanse them from their iniquities, God
threatens, and will certainly destroy such places,
and that without mercy. Jerusalem was as a pot
over the fire, her &quot;

scum&quot; went not out of
herj

and
w hat then ?

&quot; Woe to the bloody city ! bring it out

pi re by piece ; let no lot fall upon it:&quot; because the

Kcum wrought not out, the flesh, the people, must
be brought out to destruction, and the pot be broken
in pieces. (Jod said of Jerusalem, Jer. xxxii. 31,
&quot;This city hath been to me as a provocation of
mine anger and of my fury from the day that they
built it even unto this day :&quot; sometimes there were

good kings, and good people, in it, but generally the

people were wicked; and therefore, Jer. xix. 11,
41

I will break this people and this city, as one break-

eth a potter s ves.sel, that cannot be made whole

again.&quot;
It was bloody, merciless, and now should

have bloody judgments without m rev.

I. Open, impudent sinning provokes to vm-
g. jtnre, and shall lie punished op. nly. J he 7th and
Mh renei together yield this observation. .

lem shed blood, not in a conn r, 01 I place,
she had no care to coin:, al and eov&amp;lt; r w hat .she did ;

Init openly, as on the top of a rock, she set up scaf

folds to execute the innocent; this caused fury to

rise in the Lord, and hastened him to take vengeance,
and to punish her openly : he called for N&amp;gt; i

I jiahylon, he led him to the

^ites of .lerusah m, caused him to -it down then-,
and \isililytoexecute ln&amp;gt; vengeance i;p.&amp;gt;i,

that her punishment was as open as In r A
sinned as on the top of a rock, and God set her blood

&quot;on the top of a nick.&quot; The besie^in:, , taking, and

burning of Jerusalem was so Known, and fan

that all the nations took notice thereof, and made
themselves sport therewith, Lam. ii. 15, 16; she
would not cover her kin and shame, and God would
not cover her punishment.

Ver. 914. Therefore thus saith the Lord
God ; Woe to the bloody city. I will even inuki-

the pile furjire great. Heap on wood, kindlf thr

Jire, consume the flesh, and spice it veil, und let

the hones be burned. Then set it empty upon the

coaly (hereof, that the brass of it may be hot, and

may burn, and that the Jilthiness of it may be

molten in it, that the scum ofit may be consumed.
She hath wearied herself with lies, and her great
scum went notforth out of her : her scum shall be

in the fire. In thyJiithiness is lewdness : because

I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged,
thou shaft not be purged from thy pithiness any
more, till I hare caused my fury to rest upon
thee. I the Lord have spoken it : it shall come
to pass, and I will do it ; 1 will not go back, nei

ther will I spare, neither trill I repent ; according
to thy ways, and according to thy doings, shall

they judge thee, saith the Lord God.

In these verses the Lord proceeds,
I. In threatening of judgments, ver. 9,

&quot; Woe to

the bloody city !&quot; as before, ver. 6.

II. In a parabolical declaration of those judgments,
in the end of ver. 9, and in ver. 10, 1 1.

III. In showing the causes thereof, ver. 12, 13.

IV. In sealing up the certainty and irrevocable-

ness of these judgments, ver. 14.

Ver. 9.
&quot;

I will even make the pile for fire
great.&quot;

I will bring a multitude of Babylonians, a mighty
army, which shall besiege Jerusalem, and be as a

great fire unto it ; by them I will execute fiery judg
ments upon the &quot;

bloody city.&quot;
The Hebrew is, I

will make a great fire, that is, I will consume the

whole city : here are a multitude of houses, stately

buildings, and they shall be all as a pile of wood for

fire ; yea, the inhabitants thereof shall be consumed

by the fire of my wrath.

Ver. 10.
&quot;

Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume
the flesh.&quot; The Hebrew verbs in this verse are in

finitive, but rendered imperatively. Vatablus reads

them in the future, I will heap on wood. I will kindle

the fire; that is, saith he, I will add spirit and pow-r
to the Babylonish forces, to besiege the Jews, that

so by famine, sword, and plague, they may be con

sumed. According to our reading the wcr

calls for, and hastens, the destruction of Jerusalem.
&quot;

Spice it well.&quot; The Hebrew is, nnpnen np-&amp;gt;n

which Montanus renders thus, Season a season

ing with spicery. rp- signifies, to make an

ointment, sauce, or seasoning, of divers kinds of
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grocery
or sweets, that so it may be the more pleas

ing to the nostrils or palate. Cooks &quot;

ipice&quot;
their

meats ;uul sauces, that .so they may lie more accept
able to the taste of those \\ ho feed upon them. The

spicing here I conceive to be, the various judgments
which were to be inflicted upon Jerusalem, which
made it as savoury meat both to men and (unl ; when
it \\as -ailed and spiced with his judgments, (iod was

at rest and comforted, Ezck. v. 13. Their fears,

sorrows, distractions, sufferings, famine, were several

spices they were spiced withal ;
and it was meat and

drink to the Chaldeans at last, to destroy them, being
made faint and feeble with a long siege.

&quot; Let the bones be burned.&quot; Let the strongest

soldiers, wealthiest citizens, and principal men of

the citv, be weakened and consumed in this siege,

or at the end of it
;
not only the poor and low ones,

but the highest and mightiest ones. The Chaldee
hath it, Let her strong men be mad.

Ver. 11.
&quot; Then set it empty upon the coals there

of.&quot; When the city should be emptied of the in

habitants thereof, it should be as a &quot;

pot&quot;
set on the

fire without any thing in it ;
when it is so, it quickly

melts, consumes, and comes to nothing. This &quot;

pot&quot;

must be set on,
1. That it may be melted.

2. That the filthiness of it may be separated.
3. That the scum and rust may be consumed.
Obs. 1. That sin and wickedness do defile the

places and persons where they are, as filthy liquors,

scum, and rust, do the vessels and pots in which they
are. This metaphorical

&quot;

pot&quot;
had her filthiness in

it ; Jerusalem had shed blood, set up altars and idols,

oppressed the fatherless, widow s, and strangers, and
these things defiled her

;
not only were the citizens,

but even the city itself was defiled. The leprosy de
nied the garments and the houses, Lev. xiv. ; sin is

that leprosy which defiles men, garments, houses,

towns, cities, and lands: Ezra ix. 11, &quot;The land
which ye go to possess, is an unclean land with the

filthiness of the people ;&quot; filthy people make all like

themselves.
Obs. 2. Destructive judgments upon sinful places

are pleasing unto God. He encouraged the Chal
deans to &quot;

heap on wr

ood,&quot; to &quot; kindle the fire, con
sume the flesh,&quot; and to &quot;

spice it well.&quot; Execution
of justice, destruction of sinful cities and persons,
is a sacrifice well pleasing to God, delighting him
as much as any spiced meats do the palates of men.
When Jehu had executed justice upon Ahab s sons
and Baal s priests, see what the Lord said

;
2 Kings

x. 30,
&quot; Because thou hast done well in executing

that which is right in mine eyes, and hast done unto
the house of Ahab all that was in mine heart, thy
children of the fourth generation shall sit on the
throne of Israel.&quot; Was not the destruction of those
wicked ones very pleasing unto the Lord, when he
rewarded it so well ?

Ver. 12.
&quot; She hath wearied herself with lies.&quot;

Montanus renders the Hebrew thus, she hath afflict

ed or wearied herself with injuries, that is, with

wronging others. Vatablus, in his notes, hath it thus,
she hath wearied herself, and that in doing injury
to others. &quot;

Herself&quot; is not in the original ;
the words

may therefore refer to God, and so both Junius and
Piscator read them: She hath wearied me with her
lies and vexations ; I often reproved her for her sins,
threatened her by my prophets, visited her with my
judgments, but all was to no purpose : if at any time
she promised amendment, it was hypocritically, she

performed it not ; or she took those ways and.courses
which pleased not me, nor profited herself, and in

those she both wearied me and &quot;

herself.&quot; The
word for &quot;

lies
&quot;

signifies, iniquity, vanity.

&quot; Her gre.it scum went not forth out of her.&quot; In
the sixth verse the words are,

&quot; whose scum is not

gone out of it
;&quot; here,

&quot; her great scum went not forth

out of her.&quot; NVhat course soever she took to advan

tage herself, her &quot;

scum&quot; rather increased than di

minished
; she pretended oft to part with her &quot;

scum,&quot;

but never did.
&quot; Her scum shall be in the fire.&quot; Seeing her

&quot;scum&quot; and rust (for so the word may be inter

preted) will not be gotten out of her, she shall be
served like the unclean vessels, that were to pass
through the fire, Numb. xxxi. 2:2, 23. So this
&quot;

pot&quot;
or city should be burnt with fire, and so hei

&quot; scum &quot; and rust should be consumed with her.

Obis. 1. Wicked, vain, sinful practices, do weary
God, and those that do use them. She hath wearied

me, she hath wearied herself with lies ;
that is, with

her wretched doings : I have oft presented mercy to

her, she refused it; I have oft called upon her to

turn from her idolatry, unjust and bloody doings, but

she hath had a deaf ear ; I have waited long for her

repentance, and she hath dissembled with me, and
is grown impenitent; I am weary of waiting any
longer. Isa. Ixv. 2, 3,

&quot;

I have spread out my hands
all the day to a rebellious people, which walketh in

a way that was not good, after their own thoughts ;

a people that provokcth me to anger continually to

my face,&quot; &c. How could it be but that God should
be weary of such people, and such doings ? God
tells her, she had wearied him with her iniquities,
Isa. xliii. 24. O Jacob, Israel, Jerusalem, thine ini

quities arc so great, many, oft iterated, that I am
weary of beholding, of hearing, of bearing them

any longer: others have wearied me with their

words, Mai. ii. 17, but you have wearied me with

your lying words, and wicked deeds. When my
fury hath been kindled in me, so that I have been

ready to pour out judgments upon you, I have been

stopped by the prayers of some precious ones, and

repented me of what I intended against you, but J
will do it no more,

&quot;

I am weary with repenting,&quot;

Jer. xv. 6 : God repented, but they repented not, he
would repent no more. And as sinners, by their sini-

ful ways, do weary God, so they weary themselves ;

Jer. ix. 5,
&quot;

They have taught their tongue to speak
lies, and weary themselves to commit iniquity.&quot;

Some tire themselves more in the service of sin and

Satan, than others do in the service of God and
Christ : Isa. v. 18, they draw iniquity, and they toil

at it as horses in a cart.

Obs. 2. When the scum will not be got out by the

word and lesser judgments, God will destroy both
scum and pot together.

&quot; Her scum went not forth of

her ; God s threats by the prophets did no good, his

lesser judgments procured it not, the &quot; scum &quot;

still

boiled in, the rust still cleaved to the pot: what
then ?

&quot; her scum,&quot; her rust,
&quot; shall be in the fire :&quot;

when neither wind nor water will do it, fire shall.

Ver. 13.
&quot; In thy filthiness is lewdness.&quot; Thou

hast defiled thyself with all manner of sin, with idols,

blood, profaneness, hypocrisy, covetousness, &c. and
to these thou addest &quot;

lewdness,&quot; that is, obstinacy ;

thou art settled upon thy lees, and wilt not be re

claimed ; no counsel, admonition, reproof, takes

with thee, thou standest out against them all. The
Vulgate reads it, thy filthiness is execrable. Zirit-

mak notes, a resolved wickedness, which is execra
ble. OZcolampadius makes the &quot; filthiness

&quot;

to be,

evil counsel : Jerusalem had hearkened to the false

prophets, taken in their counsel against the true pro
phets, and was resolved to go on in her ways ;

Jer.

xxiii. 14,
&quot;

They strengthen the hands of evil-doers,
that none doth return from his wickedness.&quot;

&quot; Because I have purged thee.&quot; The Hebrew is,
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tiharticli, which Montanus in the margin gives the

sense iif. 1 ha\e pill LCid tine; that is, 1 liavr eom-
niaiidi-d that tlimi shoulde-t purge th\&amp;gt;e!

sent prophets onto JcraMloBf 3Chron. \x\\i. I&quot;). t.

tell In r uf In-r sins and danger, and to invite and

press IK r to repentance, as Jer. iii. 12 14; who
fully deelares throughout his prophecy, w

judgments God would bring upon her, if she did nut

Imrge
and rlenn.se her.se If. See chap. \ i. 2 !

; vii.

4; ix. II; xiii. 17- God affording them means
fnr purgm;:, as prophets, reproofs, admonitions,
counsels, ,. \liortatioiis, corrections, is said to have

purged them; he did that which in his \visdom In-

thought meet to do. The pur-ing here meant is

from idolatry, injustice, profan-ness, c.

&quot;And thou wast not purged. Hebrew, thou
hast not purged thyself; thon didst not entertain

and improve the means all orded. When the pro
phets eame to thee, and told thcc of thy sins and

dangers, thou didst mock at them, 2 Chron. xxxvi.

16, and despise the word they brought. When I

smote thee with my correcting hand, thou didst &quot;re

volt more and more,&quot; Isa. i. 5 ; and thy children
&quot; received no correction,&quot; Jer. ii. 30; that is, no
benefit by those blows I gave them: thou saidst,
&quot;

1 have loved
strangers,

and after them will I
go,&quot;

ver.
:.&quot;);

and those in thee said, &quot;We are lords;
we will come no more unto the Lord,&quot; ver. 31; so
Jer. xliv. 16, 17: they did not cease from their

wicked ways.
&quot; Thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any

more.&quot; I will cease from using means to purge thee,

my prophets shall labour no more in vaia about
thee ; they have spent their lungs and strength to re

claim thee, but they shall not do it again, they shall

neither reprove, threaten, counsel, or invite thee

any more to turn, but thou shalt be left as des

perate and incurable. Hebrew is, thou shalt not

purge thyself from thy filthiness any more
;
if thou

wouldest now go about it, it will be in vain, it is too

late, I am resolved upon thy destruction.
&quot; Till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.&quot;

Anger, indignation, wrath : fury is anger never at rest

till vengeance is taken. There is now no purging,
but destruction ; I shall spend all my judgments upon
thee, consume thee and thine, and so my fury shall

rest upon thee. These words we had before, chap. v.

13; xxi. 17- &quot;Till&quot; doth not imply a purging
afterwards, Psal. ex. 1

;
Rom. viii. 22 ; Matt. v. 26,

&quot; Till thou hast paid the uttermost,&quot; &c.

Obs. 1. Obstinacy in sin provokes God to the de

struction of sinners. &quot; Her scum shall be in the

fire
;&quot;

Jerusalem shall be burnt, and why ?
&quot; In thy

filthiness is lewdness;&quot; thou art obstinate, hardened
in thy wickedness. All sin offends, some sins provoke
to judgments, obstinacy provokes to destruction. Jer.

xliv. 15 17, in those verses you have-the obstinacy
of the Jews in Egypt, (they, and others of them, had
been so obstinate in the land of Judea, that God
could bear them no longer, but laid the land deso

late, and made it a curse, ver. 22,) and see how the

Lord threatens them; ver. 27 &quot;I will watch over
them for evil, and not for good ;

and all the men of
Judah that are in the land of Egypt shall be con
sumed by the sword and by the famine, until there
be an end of them :&quot; and not only would he destroy
them, hut Egypt likewise, where they were, ver. 30;
even that should fare the worse for their being in it.

Obstinacy in sin is worse than the sin itself: many
sins are committed against man s will and purpose,
but obstinacy in sin hath the will fully in it, and
therefore must needs exasperate the Lord. Neh. ix.

30, &quot;Many years didst thou forbear them, and testi-

fiedst against them by thy spirit in thy prophets: yet

would they not :;ive ear: theref. : i \]\, m
into the hand of the pei.pl.- of tin- lan.,.s : iliis htul,.

I,.run. s of th. irs made tin- l.onl east tin m oil, and

put them into the hands of heathens, /eehariah
(.Us M.II, that for this sin &quot; came a Lf r. at wrath from

upon them, ehap. \ ii. 12; not

only &quot;wrath,&quot; which is de.struct i\c in itself, l,ut

v. rath,&quot; and that not only from the Lord, but

from the &quot;Lord of hosts.&quot; || if the Lord n.

up all his forces, to eome against obstinate and n--

M 1 pour out great wrath ;.nd

HOC Upon th. m. Certainly obstinate Mimers
an- those the Lord will accomplish his wrath upon;
I Thess. ii. Ki, the wrath of God came upon the

Jews to the utt. rmost, even to perfection.
O//.v. 2. In Scripture language, that is said to be

done, which God or men end. avonr to do, though it

be not done. &quot;

1 have purged thee.&quot; God using

means, and endeavouring, by his prophets, n

threats, and judgments, to purge Jerusalem from her

sin, is called purging, though Jerusalem were not

purged. Psal. Ixix. 5,
&quot;

They that destroy me are

mighty:&quot; David s enemies, who sought to destroy
him, are said to do it. Rom. ii. 4,

&quot; The goodness of

God leadeth thee to repentance ;&quot;
that is, its agency

and tendency is that way. Deut. xxvi. 5,
&quot; A Syrian

ready to perish :&quot; Jacob increased and prospered
when he was with Laban, but because Laban did

that which tended to his perishing, he changed his

wages, he pursued him returning home, therefore

he is said to be in a perishing condition. 1 Cor. x.

33,
&quot;

I please all men in all things :&quot; in the fourth

chapter, he tells you he was reviled, persecuted, de

famed, made as the filth of the world, and the off-

scouring of all things, how then did he please all

men in all things?&quot;
he is said to do it, in that he

endeavoured to do it, .seeking their good, their sal

vation. Matt. v. 32,
&quot; Whosoever shall put away

his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, causeth

her to commit adultery ;&quot;
that is, this action of put

ting her away exposes her to that sin, whether she

fall into it or not. Because, therefore, the man s act

in putting away his wife is likely to produce such an

effect, he is said to do it, to cause her to commit

adultery. Gal. v. 4,
&quot; Christ is become of no effect

unto yon, whosoever of you are justified by the

law :&quot; they sought to be justified by the law, and

thereupon are said to be so; not that the law justi

fied any, or any could be justified by it. This should

teach us how to understand the like scriptures.

Things may be said to be done, when only there

hath been means used conducing thereunto.

Obs. 3. A people may have the means, and not

improve the same for their good. Jerusalem had

prophets, ordinances, sabbaths, sacrifices, mercies,

judgments, by which God would have purged her,

and she was not purged ;
she did not purge herself,

she improved not the same for her good, she did not

hearken to the prophets, humble herself for her sins,

fear the Lord and nis threatenings, observe his sab

baths, worship him only, and execute justice. God
called upon her oft to purge herself: Jer. iv. 14,
&quot; O Jerusalem, wash thine heart from wickedness,

that thou mayest be saved. How long shall thy vain

thoughts lodge within thee ?
&quot;

I have given thee

water to wash thine heart from all thy vain, base,

destructive thoughts, why dost thou not use it ?

Chap. xiii. 27,
&quot; O Jerusalem ! wilt thou not be made

clean? when shall it once be?&quot; my prophets would

cleanse thee, if thou wouldest receive them, and my
word by them

;
mine ordinances would sanctify thee,

if thou didst use them according to mine institution

of them: my mercies and judgments would cause

thee to cleanse thyself, if thou didst well weigh them ;
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Imt thou hast means, and dost not improve them.

It is not the having of mean-, hut the right use of

menus, will do good. Jerusalem thought herself

clean, not needing to he purged : chap, ii. -i $,
&quot; How

canst tliou say, I am not polluted I

&quot;

Jerusalem, that

was more guilty than Sodom or Samaria, justified

her-elf, and BO neglected purging; yea, &quot;rejected

the word of the Lord,&quot; \\hieh should have purged
her, chap. viii. i ; .she gave ear to false prophets
and priots, ehap. xxiii. 14, who stn ngthcned her

in her wickedness, and defamed the true prophets,

chap, xviii. IS; she profaned the means, Ezck. xxii.

26; she idolized the means, and rested in the act

done, Jer. vii. 4, 9, 10; viii. 8; she went on still

in her own ways, whatever God or man said unto

her: ehap. riL 28, &quot;This is a nation that obeyeth
not the voice of the Lord their God, nor rcceiveth

correction.&quot; God had spoken to Jerusalem and Judea

oft, yea, corrected them oft, but neither word nor rod

did better them.
Obs. 4. People may so slip the time of repenting,

and turning to God, as that it may be too late for

them to go about the same
; they may sin away the

time of mercy. Because Jerusalem, having means,
took not the opportunity of purging herself, she
should never be purged, her filtl

with her. As Judea was the land not cleansed, Ezek.
1, her fdthiness should abide

xxii. 24, so was Jerusalem the city not purged; she

passed the time of her purging ;
she lost the season

for mercy. The Scripture is clear for it: Psal.

Ixxxi. 11, 12, &quot;My people would not hearken to my
voice ;

and Israel would none of me. So I gave
them up to their own hearts lust : and they walked
in their own counsels.&quot; God invited them by means
and mercies, which they entertained not so as to

profit by them, they stood it out with God, who cast

them off, and now it was too late for them to come :
&quot; Oh

that they had hearkened !&quot; not, Oh that they would
hearken! The foolish virgins staid so long before

they got oil, that the door of the bridegroom was
shut, and no entrance for them, Matt. xxv. they came
too late. Matt, xxiii. 37, 38,

&quot; O Jerusalem, Jerusa

lem, how often wrould I have gathered thy children

together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, and ye would not!&quot; 1 used all means,
but Jerusalem took not her time to do herself good,
therefore her house was left desolate ;

her temple,
her city, should be emptied of all means and mercies,
and her children be left in a desolate condition.

God would have purged the old world, but it slipped
the time of its purging: Gen. vi. 3,

&quot; My Spirit shall

not always strive with man ;

&quot;

they have been warn
ed, counselled, reproved, convinced by my Spirit, in

the patriarchs, and in their bosoms that ham been

labouring to bring them to repentance, but they
grieve, resist, and vex my Spirit, therefore it shall

cease to strive any more with them, to do them any
good. Let us not presume upon hereafters, that we
will purge, repent, and turn to God hereafter ; thy
hereafter may be too late :

&quot; Seek ye the Lord while
he may be found, call ye upon him while he is near,&quot;

Isa. Iv. 6. There is a time when he will not be
found, a distance at which he will not hear : Prov.
i. 28,

&quot; Then shall they call upon me, but I w ill not

answer; they shall seek me early, but they shall

not find me.&quot; They slighted and improved not the

means which God afforded them, thereupon judg
ments came on them, whereupon they Intake them
selves to a more serious use of the means

;
but it

was too late, God had no ear to hear them, neither
would make any appearance for them. Time present
is the acceptable time, 2 Cor. vi. 2.

&quot; Let us cleanse

ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,

perfecting holiness in the fear of God,&quot; 2 Cor. vii. 1.

Obs. 5. Those who have had means, and not pro
fited thereby, God will deal most severely with, there

is no mercy, but altogether judgment, for them. Je
rusalem had means, but was not purged, and she

should not be purged, but God s tury should rest

upon her :
&quot; Thou snalt not be purged from thy filthi-

ness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest

upon thee
;&quot;

that is, thou shall never be purged in

mercy, but destroyed in my fury; and so it was

quickly after, by the Chaldean army. Capernaum
was exalted to&quot; heaven in means, but what said

Christ? she should &quot;be brought down to hell,&quot; Matt.

xi. ; that is, suffer extreme punishment; and \\ hy ?

she improved not the means ;

&quot; For if the mighty
works which have been done in thee, had been done
in Sodom, it would have remained unto this day :&quot;

had Sodom had the preaching and miracles thou
hast had, it would have made such improvement of

them, as to have kept off the fire and brimstone
which fell upon it; therefore the punishment of the

Sodomites should be less than of the Capernaites, at

the day of judgment. God is severe against those

who have the means to purge them, and do it not,

that have the gospel, and improve it not. The fig-

tree in the vineyard had stood there three years, and
was not better at last than at first

;
the influences of

heaven, and fatness of the earth, had done it no good;
and behold the severity of the owner,

&quot; Cut it down ;

why cumbereth it the ground?&quot; Luke xiii. 7. He
saith not, Dig it up, set it elsewhere, but, Cut it down,
it is a burden to me, to the earth, and reproach to

all the trees in the garden. What made the Lord
deal more severely with the Jews than other nations ?

It was because they had the means to do them that

good which others had not : Amos iii. 2,
&quot; You only

nave I known of all the families of the earth
;&quot;

I

have so known you, as to own you for my people, as

to give you my prophets, my law, mine ordinances,

my covenants, &c. ;

&quot; therefore I will punish you for

all your iniquities,&quot; you shall be made as exemplary
by my judgments as ever you were by my mercies.

Ver. 14.
&quot;

I the Lord &quot;have spoken it.&quot; This
verse seals up the certainly of all threatened, and
cuts off all evasions which Jerusalem might make
whatsoever : as,

1. She mighl say, Ezekiel halh hard thoughts of

me, he speaks these things out of his own head and

spirit, they are his devices, and I weigh them not.

This is answered in these words,
&quot;

I the Lord,&quot; I,

Jehovah, who am of myself, and give being, life, to

all my. thrcals,
&quot; have spoken.&quot;

What is said is

no vain vision, lying prophecy, like to what the false

prophets have given out; what Ezekiel hath said,

he had from me, I commissioned him to speak, and
it is not he, but 1 thai have spoken it.

&quot;

It shall come to
pass.&quot;

2. Be it so lhal thou
hast spoken it, yet the time may be long ere these

threals againsl me may lake place : such ihoughts
were in the breast of Jerusalem, chap. xii. 27- This
is answered here

;
It comes, nto rein t, saith Montfc-

nus
;

it is nol afar off, for many days, but it is at hand.
Others have it, it is ready to come ; Nebuchadnezzar
is upon his march, hastening to thy gates, and will

suddenly sit down before them.
&quot;

I will do it.&quot; 3. What if Nebuchadnezzar be

coming, lie and all with him are but men, they may
fail of their purposes, sink in iheir undertakings,
and never be able lo perform whal they enter] T.M-.

This shift is here taken off;
&quot;

I will do it;&quot; I am
not man, but Jehovah, I fail nol in my purp
sink nol in my undertaking, I am able lo perform
whatever 1 enterprise; the whole work is mine; I

have called forth Nebuchadnezzar and his army, I

will bring them to thy gates, and enable them to do
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all my |.l&amp;lt;-;.s
.: ;..ne it, so is il.e original,

as if dune.
11

1 will not go hack.&quot; -4. (ir.uit it, that tin- work is

thinr, ;u nl 1 1 mil i.a-t determined tos, . it done, yet upon
second thoughts thou mayest change thy resolutions,
when thou shall considi r tliat 1, Jerusalem, am thy
city, und the only city thou hast chosen in all the

world
; and wilt thou bring a heathenish king and

an army to destroy n.e. and the temple where thou

dwillcst, and ;.rt worshipped? surely it cannot be,
Lam. i\. 12. This conceit of hers is blown away
l&amp;gt;y

these word-,. &quot;1 will nut go hack:&quot; thou art a

bloody city, thy scum is not gone out of thee. thou

art filthy, and in thy tilthincss is lewdn
thou got st not hack from thy wicked doii

will not go back &quot; from doing what 1 have
j

.

The Hi brew if, JpMfMS I will not retract what I

id and purposed, I will not withdraw myself
from it. Avt narius renders the words thus, I will

not make holy-day, and cease to prosecute what I

have determined.
&quot; Neither will I

spare.&quot;
5. Jerusalem might yet

say, The Lord is merciful ; though he be angry, and
in his anger bring the enemy to my gates, he will

not keep his anger always ; when I shall fast, weep,
pray, he w ill be entreated, he will pardon, spare, and
not sufler me to be destroyed. This refuge is here
made useless ;

&quot; Neither will I
spare,&quot; fasting, prayers,

and tears, shall do her no good. Jer. xiv. 12, when
Jerusalem s children should fast, God would not hear
their cry, no, nor Jeremiah for them, chap. xi. 14;
nor Ezekicl, chap. ix. 8 10. Though themselves,
their prophets, should importune God, he saith,

&quot; As
I c r me, mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have

pity ;&quot;
thou hast caused my fury to come up to take

vengeance, and I will be avenged on thee ; I will

not abstain from revenge, so the word signifies.
&quot; Neither will I repent.&quot; 6. Thou hast oft re

pented thee, when thou hast been upon destroying

designs ; see Jonah iii. 10; Hos. xi. 8; Ezek. xx. 8,

9, 13, 14, 17, 22; and I hope thou wilt repent thee
of what thou art about : if thou dost not repent be
fore my destruction, thou wilt repent after it, that

thou hast dealt so by me. This strong hold is here
battered down ;

&quot; Neither will I repent ;&quot; what

though I have oft repented me of the evil I purposed
to bring upon thee and. thy children, must I always
be upon those terms with thee ? No, no, Jerusalem,

my repentings have not caused thee to repent, my
repenting shall now cease : Jer. xv. 6,

&quot;

I will stretch

out my hand against thee, and destroy thee ; I am
weary with repenting :&quot; I will neither repent when
thou art destroying, nor when thou art destroyed ;

it will be an ease to me to see thee and thy children

consumed.

Repentance sometimes in Scripture is attributed

to God, and then it is spoken after the manner of

men; and it must warily be understood, so as God
may not be wronged in men s apprehensions thereby.
In men s repentance there is grief, change, some

thing falls out they did not foresee : David repents
of murdering Uriah, defiling Bathshcba, because that

fell out in it which he did not foresee, as the blas

pheming God s name, and the sword it brought upon
his house ; hereupon he changed his mind, was af

fected with grief. These things are not in God ; he
foresees all events, he grieves not, he changes not ;

therefore in this sense he cannot be said to &quot;

repent.&quot;

Theodoret speaks right, when he saith, Repentance
in God is a change in his dispensations : if God had
not destroyed Jerusalem, he should have be&amp;lt; n n id

to
&quot;

repent.&quot; His repentance is alteration of things
and actions, no change of his purpose and will. In

human repentance there is the change of the will
;

J i-

in divine repentance there is the willing of a change,
and that in \. in the will or coi.:

find, which are unchangc.-.Me.
not change the thing,

&quot;

1 wi.l ;

&quot;

According to thy ways, and according to thy doings,
shall they judge tin e. 7- J nisal.-m n.i_h:

If it he si
, that thou wilt not r&amp;lt; pent, and show

unto me, thou wilt show thys-df a cruel and
less God. This imputation is here prevcr.t. d ;

&quot; Ac
cording to thy ways and doings&quot; shall thou be dealt

with : if thy judgments be sharp and dreadful, thou
hast deserved them; the equity of my proceedings
shall he so conspicuous, that all the world shall eh ar

me, and .-ay, Tin- fault is thine own, that thou

est such hard things; thou hast done such wicked

nesses, lewdnesses, abominations, that God is right-
. consuming of thee, all is suitable to thy

&quot; w
ays.&quot;

These words,
&quot;

they shall judge thee,&quot; by the

Septuagint are rendered in the first person singular,
I will judge thee ; and so by the Vulgate, by Ju-

nius, in the second person, thou shalt be judged.
By others, as here, they shall judge thee, that is,

the Babylonians. And these several readings or ren

derings of the word make up but one and the same
sense, thou shall be judged, that is, by the Lord,
and the Babylonians, who are his instruments to ex
ecute his pleasure : Ezek. xxiii. 24,

&quot;

I will set judg
ment before them, and they shall judge ihee;&quot; I

will make known to them my purpose of utter de

stroying thee, and they shall do it.

Obs. 1. Great sinners do not believe judgments
threatened, but are apt to shift them off, and flatter

themselves with hopes of mercy. Jerusalem had

great scum, God threatened to consume her and her
scum in the fire, but she believed it not, she shifted

off all threatenings, she still expected peace and

safety. Jerusalem s
prophets

had so bewitched and

possessed her with thoughts of peace and security
from evil coming upon her, Jer. xxiii. 17, that

nothing Jeremiah or Ezekiel threatened could be
heard ; therefore saith God here,

&quot;

I the Lord have

spoken it, it shall come to pass,&quot;
&c. Thou thinkest

I will not do it, that I will recall my threats, spare
thee, and repent : such vain thoughts lodged in Je

rusalem, Jer. iv. 14, and such vain speeches were
uttered by Judah,

&quot; Thou sayest, Because I am in

nocent, surely his anger shall turn from me,&quot; Jer. ii.

35. Jerusalem and Judah thought, said, they were

innocent, and thereupon shifted off all that was
threatened, and flattered themselves with hopes of

mercy ; but they were guilty, yea, more guilty than

all the nations and cities round about them, Ezek. v.

5, 6, and had such judgments coming upon them, as

never had any the like, ver. 9, 10 ; which they would
not believe, though the Lord himself told them

thereof, for, Jer. v. 12,
&quot;

They belied the Lord, and

said, It is not he; neither shall evil come upon us;
neither shall we see sword nor famine :&quot; we shall do
well enough in this city ; and if they should come,
we will appear before &quot;him with our sacrifices, and
we shall be delivered, Jer. vii. 10. &quot;Wicked men do

flatter themselves, in their own fancies, shifts, eva

sions they have, till their iniquity be discovered, and

judgment surpriseth them, Psal. xxxvi. 2. That
wretched art they have of putting off the evil day,
of shifting the threats and judgments of God, undoes

tlu in : and many precious souls are too well skilled

in this wretched art and work of putting ofl the pro
mises and mercies of God from themselves, which

u
r

r&amp;lt; ally i rejudice their peace and comforts, and grati

fy the em my of their soi.ls. 11. . -c make con-

seience of thi ir ways, that desire to be purged and

wait on (i&amp;lt; d in the use of m&amp;lt; an- : ih- y lie not under
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these threats but are under iv.nr.y -racious promises,

lly
that, I -al. exlv. Ill,

-
11;- will fulfil the

desire of thrni that fc;tr him.&quot;

O/y.v. Tho&amp;gt;r who pr. t .ss thenuelTei find s peo

ple, in -liners, as that (iod rcsol\r-&amp;gt; tiieir

destruction, excluding all hope of mercy. Jerusa-

l.-ni, \\hvh was the Lord s eity, and the people of it

his, had so sinned, that (Joil would irrevocably de

stroy both it and tlum. &quot;

I the l.ord have ipoken
it ; it shall eon.e to pass, and I will do it; I will not

go back, neither will I
spare,&quot;

&c. Cod was fully

set upon it, and therefore peremptorily cuts off all

hope of mercy. Jer. xvi. 5,
&quot;

I have taken away
fiTr-

&quot;
&quot; from this people, saith the Lord, even

lovir?g-kinOK
ess and mercies.&quot; I have gone up and

dow/aml gather^ &quot;I

,

I***, my kindnesses and

mercies, and carried to1 away from this people ;

what hope was then left fi^ h&amp;lt;?m

*,
both

, $ P*
and the small shall die in this &&v God

?
heart

was so against them, that Moses and Sanim.* .
om

,

not incline it towards them, if they should entreat
for them, chap. xv. 1

;
and there fore saith God,

&quot; Cast them out of my sight,&quot;
I have no pity, no

mercy for them. Ezek. ix. 10,
&quot; As for me, &quot;mine

eye shall not spare, neither will I have
pity.&quot;

If

God would not spare them, who would ? if he would
not have pity on them, who could ? they were hope
less, their case was desperate. Chap. v. 8, 11, &quot;Be

hold, I am against thee ; I will not have any pity.&quot;

Jcr. xi. 11, &quot;I will bring evil upon them, which

they shall not be able to
escape.&quot;

Obs. 3. When God cuts off hope of mercy, and

brings sinners into a forlorn condition, the fault is

in themselves, not in the Lord
;
it is their own doings,

their own ways, which bring irrevocable judgments
upon them. &quot;

According to thy ways, and according
to thy doings, shall they judge thee.&quot; Thou hast
been irrevocable in thy sins, and I am irrevocable in

my judgments ; thou &quot;hast gone on to commit great
iniquities, and I am going on to execute answerable

punishments ; 1 could not prevail with thee to desist

from sinning, and thou shalt not prevail with me to

desist from
destroying ; thou by thy obstinacy madest

me without hope of thy amendment, and now by my
threateuings I have made thee hopeless of any mercy.
Jerusalem might thank herself, that she was brought
to so desperate a condition. Jer. xiii. 22,

&quot; If thou

say in thine heart, Wherefore come these things upon
me?&quot; why must I be besieged? why must plague,
famine, and sword devour my children ? why must
I be burnt to ashes, and have no mercy showed me ?

the answer is, For the greatness of thine iniquity :&quot;

and what that iniquity is, you have specified, chap.
xvi. 11, 12; they forsook God, worshipped other

gods, walked after the imaginations of their own
hearts, and did worse than their own fathers

; they
sinned till there was no remedy, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16.

Jerusalem with her children provoked God, so that
his glory, his truth, his name, his prophets, must
have suffered if they had been spared ; therefore the
lions roared upon &quot;Israel, yelled, and made his land
waste : when his cities were burnt, and without in

habitant, what said God ?
&quot; Hast thou not procured

this unto thyself, in that thou hast forsaken God ?&quot;

Jer. ii. 15, 17-

Ver. 15 18. Also the word of (he Lord came
unto me, saying, Son of man, behold, I take away
from thee the desire of thine eyes with a stroke :

yet neither shall thou mourn nor weep, neither
shall thy tears run dou-n. Forbear to cry, make
no mourning for the dead, bind the tire of t/iitie

head upon thee, and put on ffn/ xhnrs vjton tJn/

feet, and cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread

nf jiii-n. /v/ / .\pfik
i- mi to thf people in the morn

ing : and at rrn/ mil a-
if,-

tl ii il ; and I did in the

iimming as I was commanded.

The second general part of the chapter begins
biT ,

l,i hiL,
r a prophecy declaring the destruction of

the temple and eity, represented under the type of
the sudden death of E/ekiel s wife. This type i- in

the words read; the interpretation is in the words

following.
The parts of these verses are,

I. The divine authority for this type, and for what
is commanded and done thereupon, ver. 15.

II. The narration of the type, ver. 16,
&quot; Son of

man, behold, I take away from thee the desire,&quot; &c.
III. Several commands laid upon the prophet,

ver. 16, 17.

IV. The execution of the type, ver. 18.

Ver. 15.
&quot; The word of the Lord came unto me.&quot;

The false prophets ran when they were not sent,

ariZr^BP^*
w
.hen they had no word; but Ezekiel was

sent ch kv?
&quot; ^ and be bad a word from God when

he spake : fc durst not be the moilth of God to

others, until the^ord h
.
ad P ed his n

\
outh

,

to him
j

the Spirit of prophet
br

?
u ht

g*
word to him

&amp;gt;

and

then moved him to utter^ to thers
.V

Ver. 16. &quot;Son of man. f u He saith not, Man of

God, or, Son of God, but, Son^ Adam
&amp;lt;

for s the
r

original is,) that is, son of him tfi..
was made f

the earth, that had an earthly begiiinlV
1^

,

thou art a weak, worthless creature, that - 61

must away to the earth from whence thou t*
8 &quot;1

.

see thy heart do not swell with the propfif
honour I have put upon thee, the many appearai

nce

of my Spirit unto thee, nor be thou refractory, th&quot;

a
|

I put thee upon hard services, or command thee hare

things : when thy father Adam disobeyed me, Y
turned him out of Paradise : obey therefore my voice,
and do what I command thee, therein shalt thou
show thyself a son of God.

&quot;

Behold, I take away from thee the desire of,
thine

eyes.&quot; By
&quot; desire of thine eyes

&quot;

is meant,
Ezekiel s wife, ver. 18. The Septuagint is, ra i-xiQv-

ftrinara 6$0ci\nwv, the desires of thine eyes. This ex
pression, the desire of the eyes, imports a thing
very dear to one

; and what is dearer to men than
their wives ? There are many things to endear a
woman to her husband.

1. She was made for man ; 1 Cor. xi. 9,
&quot; The man

was not created for the woman, but the woman for
the man.&quot; She was made &quot;an help meet&quot; for man,
Gen. ii. 18.

2. She is a gift of God, Prov. xix. 14.

3. She is joined to man, by a divine ordinance,
and is made one with him thereby, Gen. ii. 24;
Matt. xix. 5

;
1 Cor. vi. 16; Eph. v. 31.

4. She is
&quot; the glory of man,&quot; 1 Cor. xi. 7- Man

represents God, being his image and glory ; and
woman represents man, and so is his image and glory.

5. She is
&quot; a crown to her husband,&quot; a great

ornament unto him, Prov. xii. 4.

6. She is the builder of the house; Ruth iv. 11,
&quot; Rachel and Leah did build the house of Israel.&quot;

7. She is a companion in all conditions,
&quot; the wife

of thy youth,&quot; and the wife of thine age, Prov. v. J8.
8. She is a bosom friend, in whom the heart of her

husband may safely trust, Prov. xxxi. 11.

9. She is an heir &quot;of the grace of
life,&quot; together

with her husband, 1 Pet. iii. /.

These things, besides beauty, amiableness, and
sweetiuss of nature, do endear &quot;wives to husbands,
and so cause them to eye and mind them the more;
for things or persons which are dear to us, our
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thoughts, our eyes are upon: where love

will in the eye. * I risi loved hit ehnreh dearly, and
therefore .said, Cant. ii. 1-4,

&quot;

L&amp;gt; counte
nance.&quot; The church w;:&amp;gt; b!a&amp;gt;-k, d:a;i. i. ^&amp;gt;, yet the

delight iif Chri-t\ tjtt, because sit. had

riory. beantj, ezeeQencj i s&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, many \\i\&amp;lt;, though
they be not outwardly so amiable and l.r.uitit ul as

others, yet they may have inward \irtms, excel

lences, and those graces which may make them the

desires of husbands eyes, if gracious then

And if such inward attractive^ lie wanting, propriety

may tin it. Kvery one affects what is nis own ; a

piece of land, a house, a ship, a child, that i.s one s

own, is more delightful to the owner than w hat is

Bother s.

Doubtless F./.I kid s wife was amiable, virtuous,

gracious, endeared much unto him, upon several

grounds, so that she was a delight unto, and the

desire of his eyes, else the Lord would not have for

bidden him to mourn and weep for her. His love

h to her, that it would have carried him out

strongly thereunto, if the Lord had not prohibited it.

With a stroke.&quot; The Hebrew is, HB3-3 which
Monti .nus renders, in percussions, in striking, or, by
a stroke; it is from

FJJJ
which signifies to beat, to

smite, yea, to smite unto death. It hath some

ailinity with the word JM: which is, to touch or hurt

more lightly; but this notes hurting more vehement

ly, and is applied in Scripture to God s striking
with extraordinary judgments: as Exod. viii. 2,
&quot;

I will smite all thy borders with frogs;&quot; 1 Sam.
br, J. Israel was smitten before the Philistines;&quot;

2 Chron. xiii. 15,
&quot; God smote Jeroboam and all

Israel
;&quot;

Exod. xii. 29,
&quot; At midnight the Lord smote

all the firstborn in the land of Egypt.&quot; Hence the
nouns BJi and HBJC signify, &quot;a stroke,&quot; and the

strokes of God. Exod. ix. 14, &quot;I will at

this time send all my plagues upon thine heart,
and upon thy servants, and upon thy people ;&quot; the
word for &quot;

plagues
&quot;

is the same with that here, the
ten plagues of Egypt -were ten strokes of God.
Sometimes the word is put for that sad stroke of

God, viz. the plague : Numb. xvi. 46, rpjn Snn &quot; the

plague is begun.&quot; Some think the &quot;stroke&quot; here
was the plague, but whether that, an apoplexy, im-

posthume, or palsy, is not set down
;
this only we

have for certain, &quot;that it was sudden, whatever it

was ; she did not lie long with a pining disease, but

was suddenly snatched away from Ezekiel.
&quot; Yet neither shall thou mourn.&quot; The Jews were

wont to honour their dead with great mourning.
When Aaron died, &quot;they

mourned for him thirty

days,&quot;
Numb. xx. 29 ; and so many days they

mourned for Moses, Deut. xxxiv. 8. Joseph mourn
ed forty days for the death of his father Jacob in

Egypt, and seven days after that in the land of Ca
naan, Gen. 1. 3, 10; and seven days mourning for

the dead was the ordinary practice, as Ecclesiasticus

observes, chap. xxii. 12; but Ezekiel is here forbid

to mourn at all in a public and solemn manner. The
Hebrew word for mourning is, *IBD which notes

mourning by striking the head or breast, and refers

most to funeral pomp.
&quot;Nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down.&quot;

The word for weeping in Hebrew is, .&quot;122 which

signifies weeping with lifting up of the voice, as

Judg. ii. 4; Job ii. 12, &quot;They lifted up their voice,
and wept;&quot; and hi rein it differs from yen which is

to \vc( p also, but silently, without noise. W&amp;lt; eping
oft is a great ease to the heart, but Ezekiel must
not testify any grief, by voice, tears, or any outward

gesture.
Ver. 17.

&quot; Forbear to
cry.&quot;

The Hebrew is, Hold

thy peace from crying. The Vulgate is, Sigh, hold-

2 P 2

ing thy |

if may hear thee. Others
allnw imt so n.udi a* sighing, but mid the words

tin P- lie no sign of any fcigh.

Niake no mourning fr the tiejid.&quot; The Jews
were wont to hew ail thi ir dead : 2 C hron. x&amp;gt;

J&quot;i,

&quot; All Judah and Jerusalem mourned fur J

ii lamenti d for him, and all the singing men
and singing women.&quot; Abraham mourned for &amp;gt;arah,

(in. xxiii. 2. They were wont to cry, &quot;Ah my
brother! or, Ah sister!&quot; Jer. xxii. 18; to cut and
make themselves bald in their lamentations for their

dead, Jer. xvi. (i ; which was forbid the prie-
1

xxi. .0, though they might mourn for tlu-ir near kin-

. J, . i. Hut Ezekiel must make no mourn

ing,&quot;
he must not put on sackcloth, shave his head,

or the corners of hi.s b-.-ard, nor cut his flesh at all ;

he is forbid all funeral pomp and expressions.
&quot; Hind the tire of thine head upon thee.&quot; It was

in practice among the Jews, sometimes to cover

their heads in their mournings, as being unworthy to

see the light or any creatures, and sometimes to un
cover them, as not being worthy of any ornament.
2 Sam. xv. 32, David and those with him had their

heads covered, and went weeping. Lev. x. 6, when
Nadab and Abihu were destroyed by fire, and Aaron,
with his remaining sons, had great cause to mourn,
Moses commands them not to uncover their heads,
or rend their clothes, clearly demonstrating that

that was their custom in their mournings. They
made bare their heads, and laid ashes or earth upon
them, as you may see, 1 Sam. iv. 12; Lam. ii. 10.

This Ezekiel might not do, he must not throw off

his head tire; the word is, -\KB pear, which signi

fies, glory, ornament
;
whatever the prophet did

wear upon his head, he must keep it on, and not lay
it aside.

&quot; And put on thy shoes upon thy feet.&quot; In their

mournings and funerals they went barefoot. 2 Sam.

xv. 30, David was barefoot when he went up the

ascent of mount Olivet. Antonius Margarita, who
of a Jew became Christian, and wrote of the rites of

the Jews, saith, that the kindred at the death of a

friend do tear their garments, eat nothing that day
in that house, but abroad ; that they eat no flesh,

drink no wine, unless it be upon the sabbath ; and

that they follow the hearse with bare feet. To this

agrees what Leo Modena hath lately commended to

the world. The nearest kindred of the party de

ceased, when they are returned to their house, they
sit down all together upon the ground without shoes

upon their feet. This rite of going barefoot was a

token of grief and shame, Isa. xx. 2, 4.

&quot; And cover not thy lips.&quot;
Another ceremony

the Jews used in their &quot;mournings, was the covering
of their chin, mouth, all under the nose, which is

understood by the word &quot;

lip.&quot;
Lev. xiii. 45, the

leper was to &quot;

put a covering upon
his upper lip,&quot;

that so, his mouth being covered, his breatn might
not infect any. Or we may by

&quot;

lip
&quot;

understand

the whole face ; and so that in Mican iii. 7 may he

taken, &quot;They shall all cover their
lips;&quot;

the Hebrew

is, their upper lip ;

&quot; for there is no answer of God :

&quot;

the seers and diviners should be ashamed and con

founded, having no vision, from being discovered by
him to be false prophets, they should cover their

faces : so the Vulgate reads it, they shall all cover

tin ir faces.
&quot; And eat not the bread of men.&quot; Jerom and tt

Vulgate have it, the bread of mourners ;
the Hebrew

word CTiH signifies men, not simply, but wot ul,

sMrro-.\f il, miserable man. AW//, as I radus ob-

i&amp;gt; not a word signifying the nature of man,

as Adam ; nor a word to distinguish the sexes, as

lali ; but it sets out the miserable condition of men,
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whose days are few, and full of sorrow. It \\as a

custom amon^ the Jews at the death

t*vkio
t

faUi*
a &quot; (i nil &quot; lal &quot;f friends, to send in meats

*.uiium. \aidt.i. and drinks to those who were chief

mourners, to comfort and refresh them.

.leremiah bears witness to this prac
tice, chap. xvi. 7, S,

&quot; Neither shall

men give them the cup of consolation to drink for

their fa t her or their mother :&quot; they feasted withthem,
as the next verse shows, and sought hereby to drive

away their sorrows. Not only did the Jews make
t the funerals of their dead, but the gentiles

also had it much in practice. They had their feasts,

called I an ntulia, and Silicernia. Sometimes their

feasts were ad tnortuorum memoriam, for memorials,
and honour of the dead ; sometimes, ad hcprediim gra-
tiam, in behalf of their heirs which succeeded thorn ;

and mostly, ad amicorum solatium, for the comfort of

their friends. Prov. xxxi. 6, 7, they that had heavy
hearts, were to have wine given them to drink, that

being comforted therewith, they might remember
their misery no more. Ezekiel must not mourn,
neither drink of any thing that belonged to mourners,
nor meddle with any of their rites.

Ver. 18.
&quot; So I spake unto the people in the

morning.&quot; The next morning Ezekiel makes known
unto the people what he had received from the

Lord, viz. the parable of the boiling pot, the taking
away of his wife by a sudden stroke, and how all

mourning and funeral rites were prohibited unto
him

; which the Lord therefore did, that he might
provoke the people to make diligent inquiry into the

meaning of the thing, being unusual, yea, contrary
to custom.

&quot; And at even my wife died.&quot; The Hebrew word
for &quot;

wife&quot; is, nrx signifying both woman and wife,
from ish, both man and husband

;
the woman was of

man, and being a wife is for man, for man s help and

good, some therefore derive uxor from the Hebrew,
nty auxilium, help. Others from avw, augeo, be
cause she increases the family. Here was accom

plished what the Lord said, ver. 16.
&quot;

I did in the morning as 1 was commanded.&quot; 1

did forbear all signs of open mourning ;
I did not

weep, sigh, or cry out, I kept my tire upon my head,
I walked out with shoes on my feet, with my lip un
covered ; I ate not with those that brought the
bread of mourners, I drank not with them that

brought the cnp of consolation.

Obs. 1. Marriage, even in prophets, and men in

spiritual functions, is lawful. Ezekiel, a prophet and

priest, was in that condition. Jehoiada the high
priest was married, and had no meaner person to

nis wife than a king s daughter, 2 Chron. xxii. 11.

Moses was a great prophet, and he had to wife Zip-
porah, daughter to the prince of Midian, Exod. ii.

16, 21. Isaiah, that evangelical prophet, had his

prophetess, which conceived and bare him a son,
Isa. viii. 3. Samuel the seer, and man of God, had
sons who were judges over Israel, 1 Sam. viii. 1 3.

Few of the prophets lived single lives. 2 Kings iv.

1,
&quot; There cried a certain woman of the wives of the

sons of the prophets,&quot; that is, one of the prophets
wives cried &quot; unto Elisha

;&quot;
which shows that their

calling did not exclude them from marriage. God
took special care about the priests marriage, order

ing whom they might marry, and whom not, Lev.
xxi. 13, 14; Ezek. xliv. 22. Neither was it lawful

only for prophets and priests to marry, but for apos
tles and ministers of the gospel also. Peter himself

had a yoke-fellow, Matt. viii. 14. Paul tells you,
1 Cor. ix. 5, that he had &quot;

power to lead about a

sister, a wife, as well as other apostles, and as the

brethren ofthe Lord, and Cephas ;&quot;
which evidences,

that most of the apostles had their wives, and that
Paul had not done ill if he had had is. It is a doc
trine therefore of devils, to forbid marriage to any
sort of men, 1 Tim. iv. 1,3, when &quot;marriage is hon
ourable in all

&quot;

men, Heb. xiii. 4.

Obs. 2. Conjugal affection between man and wife
is warrantable and pleasing unto God. Ezekiel s

wife was the desire of his eyes, dear and delightful to

him, he took pleasure and content in her, as husbands

ought to do in their wives. Col. iii. 19,
&quot;

Husbands,
love your wives, and be not bitter against them.&quot; God
would have no waters of Marah, no bitter passages,
to come from husbands against their wives, but alto

gether and always streams of love ; their love to and

delight in their wives, should be not only at first,

while youth, beauty, and means do last, but all the
time they are their wives

;
no bitter looks, no bitter

words, no bitter actions, but their looks, words, car

riages, should be full of love and sweetness. God hath
therefore not only prohibited bitterness, and com
manded love, but given direction for the manner how
they should love their wives

; Eph. v. 25,
&quot; Hus

bands, love your w
r

ives, even as Christ also loved the

church, and gave himself for it.&quot; Christ loved the

church, notwithstanding all its spots, wrinkles,

blemishes, sincerely, spiritually,
and strongly ; and

so should men their wives, notwithstanding all infir

mities or deformities, they should love them sincere

ly, spiritually, strongly ; yea, ver. 28,
&quot; So ought men

to love their wives as their own bodies
;&quot;

men are

great self-lovers, and they should be as great wife-

lovers
;
he that loves not, that takes not compla

cency in his wife, doth not love nor take delight in

himself. God would have men so love their wives,
as to honour them whatever objection lies in the

way ;
1 Pet. iii. 7, though the wife be the w-eaker

vessel, yet she must be honoured, her weakness must
not hinder her honouring : a Venice glass is a vessel

of more honour in the house than a brass pot. The
husband is to honour his wife by making known
bosom secrets to her, by taking her counsel and

advice, by speaking well of her as his glory and

crown, by trusting her, by esteeming of her above

others, and by taking her part against all others.

If God did not approve of love in husbands produ
cing such effects, he would not have said,

&quot; Let her
breasts satisfy thee at all times

;
and be thou ravished

always with her love,&quot; Prov. v. 19. God would have
men abound in their love to their wives ; and because

they fall short therein, he bids them err in their

love, for so is the Hebrew, &quot;pen njrer errabis jugiter,
thou shalt love thy wife rather too much than too

little. And, did husbands consider, besides God s

command, and Christ s example, how it would further

their prayers, prevent temptations, and honour a

married condition, they would love their wives more

conscientiously, sincerely, spiritually, and strongly.
Obs. 3. Our nearest and dearest comforts are in the

hand of the Lord, to dispose of as he please.
&quot; Be

hold, I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes :&quot;

I have let thee enjoy her thus long, I have continued

her with thee many days and years, but now I take

her away, she shall abide with thee no longer. A
prudent wife is from the Lord, given by him, he

brought the woman unto Adam, Gen. ii. 22 ;
and as

he gives, he takes at his pleasure. He took away
Sarah from Abraham, Gen. xxiii. ; Elijah from Eli

sha, 2 Kings ii. 3
;
and Rachel from Jacob, Gen.

xxxv. Wives, husbands, children, friends, are only
lent us of the Lord for a season, and when that season

is expired, he takes them to himself; we should

therefore in all such cases look unto the hand
of God.

Obs. 4. That God can, and sometimes doth, sud-
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di nlv deprive us of cur choicest comforts. &quot;

I take

away ilic dexire of thine eyes with a stroke.&quot; 1 !;&amp;lt; n-

M, mi % isil.le s\ inptom- &amp;lt; f

death, hut in a moim 11! was K/eknTs wife
|

away. ll&amp;lt;u raddcnlywu the fire kii

sumed Na&amp;lt;!al&amp;gt; and Abil.u ! l.e\. \. 2,
&quot; Tin re went

out lire from the Lord and devoured tli.m&quot; |n-
sriitly. \\ as !i..t Soili.in overthrown in a moment ?

Lam. iv. (i. lid not the Lord strike fourtien thou

sand and seven hundred with the plague in a mo
ment? Nuinli. x\i. 4.&quot;), -1 . . VTcrenot all the t

of the Egyptians smitten and destroyed in an hour
at midnight ? Kxod. xii. 21). Was not Siseni in a

minute deprived of his hreath, and head? Judg. v.

26. God hath a scourge, yen, many scourges, to

i.lenly, Joh ix. 23; lie liatli arrows to shoot,
which wound suddenly, Psal. Ixiv. 8; there is no

foresight, no preventing of them, nor cure of their

wound. How unexpectedly was Rachel made child

less, Matt. ii. 16, 18, when Hercd slew the children !

God hath various strokes, and sudden ones, to take

away us, and our comforts; hy gunpowder, by fire,

&c. Man s calamity comes suddenly, and he is

broken suddenly, without remedy, Prov. vi. 15.

The consideration hereof should cause us,

(1.) To fear the Lord, that can strike such strokes

as to deprive us of our chief comforts in a moment :

we should sanctify him in our hearts, and make him
our fear, that so he may be a sanctuary unto us, to

defend us, and not a hammer or sword to strike or

destroy us.

(2.)&quot;
Not to promise long continuance of any

creature comforts unto ourselves ;
use them for the

present, but expect not much, nor long continuance
of them. 1 Cor. vii. 29, &quot;The time is short; let

them that have wives be as if they had none.&quot; Isa.

ii. 22,
&quot; Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his

nostrils.&quot;

(3.) To prepare for death. Men put off the evil

day, and are snared in an evil time, when the stroke

falls suddenly upon them, Eccles. ix. 12.
&quot;

They
spend their days in wealth, and in a moment go
down to the grave,&quot;

Job xxi. 13, which is a sad

thing ; but if men spent their days in getting grace,

labouring to win Christ and be found in him, their

end would be
happy, though their death be sudden,

for &quot;blessed are those that die in the Lord,&quot; Rev.
xiv. 13. Live every day therefore as your last day.

06*. 5. Bitter and great afflictions are not always
arguments of God s hatred and indignation. Ezekiel
was a

prophet,
a choice servant or the Lord s, yet

from him doth God take away the desire of his eyes;
which was a very bitter and grievous affliction, if

we consider the aggravations which were in it.

(1.) He was now in captivity among Babylonians,
where his wife was a sweet companion and comfort
unto him, in the midst of all the troubles, reproaches,
and difficulties he met with.

(2.) She was taken awny, not in the common way
of men and women, but by a sudden stroke: sucn
strokes go to the quick, wound deep, and might
have sunk our prophet had not the Lord given him
a little notice of it.

(3.) That it should be to type out the destruction
of the temple and city of Jerusalem : that God should

suddenly strike, and&quot; take away his wife thereby, to

represent
the sudden ruin of them, could not but be

grievous to him.

(4.) He is forbidden to mourn, weep, or perform
any funeral rites for her. Might he have sighed,
mourned, wept, that would have eased his heart ;

might he have usd the Jewish rites and custom* at

her death and burial, that would have testified respect
and love unto he r; but he might not do either of them.

So then, l,y t!;eM-
aggravations, you M-C he had no

:.iction upon him, and ,

in them was nothing of di\inr hatnd and :

Hi, and him the J.onl ga\e I l.itt&amp;lt; r dtp t&quot; -.link
on&quot;;

he sl.-w two f hi- .sons at once, hoih th-

... and lor oil . riiiL, a little kilch.n or
t .re, which was not prohibited, th&amp;gt;.

. ied, b
iiiL, the first time, and then

him and his other sons to mourn for tin m. 1

1.2. i ,. ( lin-t NTtt more than a prophet, than a

saint, he was a Son, the only begotten, the will-be.

loved; yet he hail a cup yi\en him to drink, which had
more gall and wormwood in it than any, \ ea, than all

the prophets nnd s.-iints had before i
.

Affliction! argue not God s hatred : it&quot; i

shall condemn the generation of the righteous and

falsify the truth, for it is said,
&quot; As many as ] l.,\e,

1 rebuke and chasten,&quot; Rev. iii. ID. Those there
fore that have bitter and heavy afflictions, should
take heed how they yield unto the persuasions of
Satan and corruption, saying, Surely if God loved

you he would never deal so by you.
06*. 6. That mourning for the dead is not unlaw

ful. Ezekiel would have mourned, wept, and used all

funeral rites amongst the Jews, not superstitious,
if he had not been forbidden by the Lord. 1

not stoical, without affection; neither are the
of God now unnatural, they do and may mourn for

their dead, so it be neither excessively nor
de-pair-

ingly. David s mourning for Absalom, and Rachel s

for her children, were too excessive, and the Thessa-
lonians too hopeless ;

1 Thess. iv. 13, Paul allowed
them to sorrow and mourn for their dead, but not as
others which had no

hope. Christianity doth not

abolish, but moderate ana direct affections. Christ
himself wept for Lazarus when he was dead

; his

weeping was with moderation and hope. Many for

get themselves in this kind, and give so much scope
to their passions, that they offend God, shame their

professions, and hazard their own health. But we
should remember what Solomon commends unto us,
Prov. xvi. 32,

&quot; Better is he that ruleth his
spirit

than he that taketh a city :&quot; the bridling our spirits,
and keeping our affections, hath a great excellency
in it.

O6*. 7- A gracious spirit will deny itself, and obey
God in difficult cases, and that speedily too. No
sooner had God made good his word, in taking away
Ezekiel s wife, but he did what the Lord commanded.
Nature prompted him to mourn, to weep for his wife,
but he denies the dictates of nature, and is content to

seem unnatural for God. His credit and love to his

wife called upon him to show respect unto her dead

corpse, as others did in that kind, by funeral rites ;

but he prefers God s command before his credit, love,
and respect to his wife, and is willing to bear the

censures and reproachings of the people in this

case ; his wife dies in the
night,

and next morning
he appears in his wonted habit and tire, he sheds no

tears, puts off no shoes, covers not his lip, eats not

the bread of men or mourners, shows no d

sorrow, but was in as sweet and settled a posture as

it tin re had been no stroke in his family; he was
the same his wife being dead, as he wns she being

living; her death that was so dear to him, t!

so strange and sudden, that was in such a place,
made no alteration in him, and upon this ground

only, because God had commanded it should

a ran- example of obedience, and that in a

difficult case. Obedience to God i&amp;gt; always com

ic, but especially when hard things f,re com
manded. The many difficulties Abraham brake

through, to sacrifice his son, made his obedience so
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acceptable, Gen. xxii. Mus.V refining (he honours,

dignities, treasures, and temptations of K
r,ypt, and

Pharaoh i court, his choosing an ntllicted condition,

and reproached godliness, endeared him and his

obedience unto the Lord, Hcb. xi. When servants

stiller for well-doing, and go on cheerfully in their

work, honouring the gospel, this is acceptable with

God, 1 Pet. ii. 1
1
J.

Ver. 19 24. And the people said unto me,

Wilt thou not tell us what these things are to us,

that thou doest so 9 Then I answered them, The

ir;nt of the Lord came unto me, saying, Speak
unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord
God ; Behold, I will profane my sanctuary, the

t&amp;gt;.i-ft&amp;gt;llency ofyour strength, the desire ofyour eyes,

and that which your soul pitieth ; and your suns

and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall

by the sword. And ye shall do as I have done :

ye shall not cover your lips,
nor eat the bread of

men. And your tires shall be upon your heads,

and your shoes upon your feet: ye shall not

mourn nor weep ; but ye shall pine awayfor your
iniquities, and mourn one toward another. Thus
Ezekiel is unto you a sign : according to all that

he hath done shall ye do : and when this cometh,

ye shall Icnow that I am the Lord God.

Having in the former verses spoken typically and

darkly, here he comes to open and interpret what he
had said

;
and we have before us,

I. The occasion of his intrepreting these hiero-

glyphical passages, ver. 19.

&quot;II. The interpretation itself, in ver. 21 24.

Ver. 19.
&quot; Wilt thou not tell us what these things

are ?
&quot; The people seeing Ezekiel s wife suddenly

struck dead, and he not affected with it, which was
not only contrary to the Jewish custom, but even to

nature itself, they are startled at these things, and
set upon the prophet in a heat, and will know what
was in these strange things : We know there is some

mystery in them, they have relation unto us, and we
are unquiet, restless in our spirits, till we know what
it is ; wilt thou not tell us ? Ezekiel, hide it not from

us, whatever it be, \ve must know it. This was the

thing God aimed at, in putting Ezekiel upon things
unusual and unnatural, to provoke them thereby to

consider and make a special inquiry into them.
Unwonted things do awaken, breed admiration, and
cause examination, men search into the meaning of
such things. When Ezekiel sighed to the breaking
of his loins, chap. xxi. 7, they said, &quot;Wherefore

sighest thou?&quot; When Ezekiel was pnt upon remov

ing, digging a hole through the wall, and carried his

stuff upon his shoulder, as stuff for captivity, God
said to him,

&quot; Son of man, hath not the house of
Israel said to thee, What doest thou ?

&quot;

chap. xii. 9.

God expected such strange doings should affect them,
and make them consider, ver. 3, and inquire into the

matter. Ordinary things are
slighted,

when extraor-

dinaries have answerable operations.
Ver. 21. &quot;

Behold, I will profane my sanctuary.&quot;

By Ezekiel s wife was typed out the temple, and
what was desirable ;

and by her sudden death, the

destruction of the same. The temple was as dear to

the Jews as Ezekiel s wife was unto him. God
would bring the Chaldeans into it, and they should

profane it with the blood of those they found in it,

(for many fled thither for
refuge,)

and then set it on
fire. The Jews had profaned it with idols and idol

atrous worship, Ezek. viii.
; by coming into it with

the guilt of notorious sins upon them, Jer. vii. 9, 10;

and now heathens should enter into it, defile and

destroy it; the thought whereof made the Psalmist

IOIIL: before to complain, saying,
&quot; O (iod, the hea

then arc come into thine inheritance; thy holy
temple have they defiled; they have laid Jerusalem
on heaps,&quot; Psal. Ixxix. 1. The defiling the temple
was nrievcus to prescience, to remote apprehensions;
what was it then to those who had the present sijht

of it! The Septuagint reads the words in Ezekiel

thus, I will pollute my holy things, that is, I will

cans;- the heathens to come and profane the temple,
the altar, and all the holy things belonging there

unto ; yea, so to profane them, as to lay them all

waste.
&quot; The excellency of your strength.&quot; The He

lm \v is, the pride of your strength, {wj signifies

majesty, excellency, pride; from nsj to be lifted up,
to excel, to grow proud. The translation Vatablus

follows hath it, the glory of your strength. The

temple was a strong place, in which the Jews put so

much confidence, as that they thought it standing

they should for ever be safe; they prided themselves

in it, and cried, &quot;The temple of the Lord, The

temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord,&quot; Jer.

vii. 4. They thought none able to harm them, and

destroy that temple.
If we read the words,

&quot; the excellency of your

strength,&quot;
as Junius, or, your strong excellency, as

Piscator, the sense is, that though they had other

strong holds and towers, yet none like unto the

temple ;
that excelled all, not only in strength, but

in renown. It was for the structure the wonder of

the world, fifteen hundred thousand having been

employed seven years
in the building thereof,

1 Kings v. 15; it bare the name of the Lord,
1 Kings viii. 29; in it God dwelt, Psal. Ixxx. 1

;
of

it he had a special care, 1 Kings ix. 3, and it was

&quot;the excellency of Jacob,&quot; Amos vi. 8.

&quot; The desire of your eyes.&quot;
Some understand by

these words, their wives&quot;, but most interpreters ex

pound them of the temple, which seems to me to be

the truest interpretation: for Ezekiel s wife typed
out the temple ;

and as she was the desire of his eyes,

so was the temple of the Jews eyes ;
and the words

of this verse do give countenance and life to this

sense. &quot;

I will profane my sanctuary, the excellency
of your strength, the desire of your eyes.&quot;

What
was the excellency of their strength ? it was the de

sire of their eyes, viz. the sanctuary. By
&quot; desire of

the eyes
&quot;

is meant, that which is affected and de

lighted in, and such was the temple or sanctuary :

Psal. xcvi. 6,
&quot;

Strength and beauty are in his sanc

tuary ;&quot;
there was material and spiritual beauty ;

Psal. xxvii. 4, there David desired to dwell all the

days of his life,
&quot; to behold the beauty of the Lord.&quot;

The temple was the desire of his eyes; when he

was shut out of it, see how he thirsted after it, Psal.

Ixiii. 1,2: so of Jonah when he was in the fish s

belly, he looked towards the &quot;

holy temple,&quot; Jonah
ii. 4. It was beautiful in itself, and had the beauty
of holiness in it, the beautiful ordinances and wor

ship of God; so that hence Zion was called &quot;the

perfection of beauty,&quot;
Psal. 1. 2, and &quot; the joy of the

whole earth,&quot; Psal. xlviii. 2. In Lam. i. 7, it is

said,
&quot; Jerusalem remembered in the days of her

affliction and of her miseries all her pleasant things,&quot;

the Hebrew is, all her desirable things, that &quot;she

had in the days of old;&quot; and the temple \vas one of

them, yea, the most desirable of all her desirables.
&quot; And that which your soul pitieth.&quot;

Machwall
iH iilishcchem, that which your souls indulge and fa

vour, viz. the temple, which they dearly affected,

and would not by any means that it should be de

stroyed, or profaned by heathens. The Vulgate hath
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it, that for which your soulh an- afraid; men are

jealous of that \\ hirfi is ilcar unto them, hst ,

:.-&amp;lt;!. K-iial, bj a propher
what would befall tin- triii] lr, shows how his soul

liitied it; Isa. l\i\. II,
&quot;

( &amp;gt;ur holy ami our henutiful

house, wline i.ur father.-, praised li .

up with tire; and all our pleasant things are laid

waste.&quot; The profaning of the temple, which was

holy, full of glory and beauty, the plaee of prayer
r.ud praise, \vcut nearer the heart of this great pro
phet than any thing else. So Jeremiah, l,am. ii. 7,

declares what pity he liad for the house of the Lord :

&quot; The Lord hath cast off his altar, he hath abhorred
his sanctuary, he hath given tip into the hand of the

enemy the walls of her palaces ; they have made a

noise in the house of the Lord, as in the day of a so

lemn feast.&quot; The temple lay heavy upon Daniel s

heart, chap. ix. 17. These words by some arc refer

red to their children, whom their souls pitied, and
would have spared, but of them are the words fol

lowing :

&quot; And your sons and your daughters whom ye
have left shall fall by the sword.&quot; When the Baby
lonians should come, profane and destroy the temple,
many of their children should suffer and perish, some

by famine, some by plague, some by Other calami
ties and casualties; and those that were remaining,
he tells them they should fall by the sword. The
Lord would take from them, not only the

temple,
but all things that were dear unto them, their city,
their kingdom, their wives, their children.

Ver. 22. &amp;lt;; And ye shall do as I have done : ye
shall not cover your lips, nor eat the bread of men.&quot;

YOU wonder at me that I mourn not for my wife,

being taken from me by a sudden stroke, but ere long
you will cease to wonder at me, and find the case to

be yours : when the enemies shall come, take away
die temple, your wives and children, what things
soever are dearest to you, then you will be so con
founded and amazed, that you will have neither

hearts nor opportunity to change your garments, and

accompany your dead to the grave, but rather throw
them out into the streets, and shift for your lives.

Then you will remember me, make no lamentation
for your dead

;
then you will not pull off your tires

from your heads, nor the shoes from your feet, nor
cover your lips, nor eat the bread of mourners ; then

you will use no funeral rites or gestures.
Ver. 23. &quot; But ye shall pine away for your iniqui

ties.&quot; The word for
&quot;pine away,&quot; is from ppo

to dissolve and melt away, to consume, corrupt, to

be filthy, loathsome ; because those things which do

corrupt, at last become stinking and unsavoury. So
these Jews, their spirits, flesh, fat, and strength,
should consume,

&quot;

pine away,&quot; till they became even

loathsome, and that &quot; for their iniquities,&quot; that is,

the punishment of their iniquities, for so the word is

frequently used, as Isa. liii. 6
;
and 2 Kings vii. 9,

&quot; Some mischief will come upon us,&quot; the Hebrew is,

iniquity, that is, mischief or punishment.
&quot; And mourn one toward another.&quot; In this verse

he had said,
&quot;

ye shall not mourn nor weep,&quot; and
here, as with ihe same breath, he affirms, they
should &quot; mourn one toward another.&quot; Though the
words run so, there is no contradiction in them.

Though they could not mourn openly, and in a fu

neral way, yet they should mourn inwardly, and so

as to
&quot;

pine away&quot; themselves. You here in I .ahy-
lon, when the report comes of taking the city, of

burning the temple, and of the spoiling of all the

desirable things in them by Nebuchadnezzar s forces,

you will be in such a strait, as that you will not dare
to mourn for fear of the Babylonians, who will en

danger your liberties and lives, if you lament the

s and doing-* of their king. So that what
vrith God s judgments upon tl.&amp;gt; i m, mid

i in li;ib\lnn,
neiiher Jews in Ji -r; .&amp;gt;;

1&amp;lt; ni nor in Babylon should

mourn, or expn ss ;.n\ \ , u, how
|H Were tl.i rei.f. li: t wll, II ill. V

were ::; o w ith hi.s I. roth- r, ( l&amp;lt; r MI i- the

Hebrew,) then they should
j-&amp;lt;n

their minds &quot; one
toward another, and mourn.&quot;

Ver. 24.
&quot; Thus K/.ckiel is unto you a

sign.&quot; The
Hehrev. jmrti iituiii, for some prodigious
thing. Mufi/iitli, it notes a visible sign pp
good or evil, and so accordingly is pleasing to the

sight, or horrible; it is that which is unusual, fore

showing somewhat to come. Ezekiel not mourning
for the death of his wife, was a sign to them that

they should be in such perplexity as not to mourn
for their temple, city, and desirable things, which
should be pulled from them by a sudden stroke of
God. The Hebrew have niR and rwo which coming
together are rendered, a sign and a wonder, as Isa.

xx. 3 ; that is oth, or &quot; a
sign,&quot;

which is not against
nature, as to cure the sick

j
that is mopheth, or a pro

digy, which is against nature, as to raise the dead,
and do strange things.

&quot;

According to all that he hath done shall ye do.&quot;

You have beheld Ezekiel s doings, and wondered at

them ; he hath but preached what ye are to do, and
the time is at hand wherein he shall see you acting
over the same things.

06*. 1. The resting in holy things, causes God to

remove them, how dear soever they be unto us. &quot;

1

will profane my sanctuary, the excellency of vour

strength, the desire of your eyes, and that which

your soul pitieth :&quot; you confide in the outward

means, you are taken with the outward splendour of

the ceremonies and pomp of the temple, but the

spiritual true worship ye mind not
;
the temple, city,

and state, are dearer unto you than I am, they have

your eyes, your hearts, your souls, when I am neg
lected. I nave honoured you with my sanctuary,
and all the holy things in it, belonging to it, but you
have not honoured me : why is the temiile, and not

myself,
&quot; the excellency of your strength?&quot; why is

that &quot; the desire of your eyes,&quot;
and not myself, who

fill the temple with my glory? why is that the pity
of your souls ? being troubled that it should be laid

in the dust, and not my honour, my glorv, my name,
which are profaned amongst you, and laid in the dust.

06*. 2. That sometimes men s sins bring them
into such straits, thar though they have lost their

dearest comforts, yet they dare not outwardly mani
fest any sorrow for them. God would take away the

temple, the excellency of their strength, the desire

of their eyes, the
pity&quot;

of their souls, their sons and

daughters, and they should not dare to &quot; mourn nor

weep
&quot;

openly, but should secretly
&quot;

pine away,&quot;

and come to nothing. It was sad to lose their dear

est comforts, and more sad that they might not ease

their hearts by tears or sighings, and most sad that

they must show no respect to their dead friends by

any funeral rites. This sad condition had Jt ret, i ii

told them of, chap. xvi. 6, 7
&quot; Both the great and

the small shall die in the land: they shall n&amp;lt; t be

buried, neither shall men lament for thim, ner cut

themselves, nor make themselves bald for them:

neither shall men tear themselves for them in m&amp;lt; tim

ing, to comfort them for the dead ;
neither s&amp;gt;hall men

give them the cup of consolation to drink for their

Father or for their mother :&quot; tru v should be in such

straits, through the fury and violence &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f their ene

mies, (whom their sins had brought upon them,)
that they sln.uld not dare to mourn for their dead,

and the great evils upon them.
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Obs. 3. God may and doth put his own faithful

servants upon hard and unwonted things, thereby to

de.-L.re what shall l&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the condition of tin- wicked.

&quot;Thus E/ekiel is unto you a sign :&quot; he hath had his

dearest comfort taki-n away !&amp;gt;y

an extraordinary
stroke, he halli not hem siillerc d to mourn or weep
therefore; and why so? that he may he a sign unto

you : you would not he taught hy my doctrine, now
you must he taught by my example;

&quot;

according to

all that he hath donc shall ye do.&quot; The things are

harsh and unnatural that I have done, hut it is for

your sakei that I am put upon them; and ye shall

do as I have done. Thus Isaiah was put upon it to

walk naked and barefoot three years, which was
hard and reproachful ; and why ? that he might he
&quot;

for a sign and wonder upon Egypt and Ethiopia,&quot;

Isa. xx. 3. Some may think God deals ill with his

servants, in putting them upon harsh, reproachful,
unnatural, ridiculous things ;

hut know, all souls are

the Lord s, and he may command them what he

please : they have comfort in their obedience, what
ever men think or say of them ;

whenas those they
are made signs unto have nothing but bitterness and
terrors.

Obs. 4. Signs accomplished, convince men of the
truth and just proceedings of God. &quot; When this

cometh, ye shall know that I am the Lord God
;&quot;

by the fulfilling what this sign foretold, ye shall be
so convinced as to acknowledge Ezekiel was a true

sign, made so by me, and that I have dealt justly
with you for your iniquities, in bringing you into

such straits, as not to dare to mourn openly for your
miseries. If Ezekiel have nothing to object against
me, from whom, being innocent, I took away the
desire of his eyes, and forbade him to mourn for

her; what can you object against me, being so

guilty as none more, if I rend away your desirable

things, and hem you about so with my judgments
and enemies, that you shall not dare to mourn ?

Ver. 25 27. Also, thou son ofman, shall it not
be in the day when I takefrom them their strength,
the joy of their glory, the desire of their eyes, and
that whereupon they set their minds, their sons and
their daughters, that he that escapeth in that day
shall come unto thee, to cause thee to hear it with

thine ears 9 In that day shall thy mouth be opened
to him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and
be no more dumb : and thou shalt be a sign unto
them ; and they shall know that I am the Lord.

In these words you may perceive,
I. A repetition of the taking away what was

dearest to the Jews, ver. 25.

II. The events thereupon : which are,
1. Tidings thereof brought to the prophet, ver. 26.
2. Freedom of prophesying in Ezekiel, ver. 27.
3. Conviction of the people, ver. 27.
Ver. 25. &quot; When I take from them their

strength.&quot;
What in ver. 21 he called &quot; the excellency of their

strength,&quot; here he calls &quot;their
strength,&quot; that was,

the temple : it was strong, but should not have been
their strength ; the God of the temple should have
been their hope and confidence.

&quot;The joy of their
glory.&quot; The word for

&quot;joy&quot;

is, rie-D which is, to have inward delight in the mind,
and that without external gesture. The Septuagint
is, the lifting up of your glory. The temple was
&quot; their

glory,&quot;
and that cheered and lifted up their

hearts. Both Junius and Piscator have it, the joy
of their ornament. The temple was their ornament,
Ezek. vii. 20; nothing did so become and adorn

them, as their temple did, and that worship which

God appointed to be in it; but they corrupted that

worship, stained their glory, and joyed sinfully
therein.

&quot; The desire of their
eyes.&quot; They took pleasure

in beholding the temple, which was a stately build

ing, beautified with precious stones, and gold of
1 arvaim, 2 Chron. iii. 6, 8. The second temple took
them much, Matt. xxiv. 1

; Luke xxi. 5
; yet that

was inferior to the first temple. The material tem

ples were very dear unto the Jews.
&quot; And that whereupon they set their minds.&quot; In

the Hebrew it is, the lifting up of their souls, or

minds
; that unto which they lift up their soul, so

Junius ; the Vulgate, that on which their souls do
rest : Steph. in Phrasibus Hebraicis, renders the

place thus, That their hearts are lifted up unto, or,

that which is the burden of their souls, and pressed
them most, as the temple, and their children ; they
were perplexed about the loss of these.

This phrase of setting the mind upon a thing
imports,

1. Overprizing of the thing; when the mind is

set upon a thing that is valued : every man values
what his lust is set upon.

2. Adhering to it. When the mind is set upon a

thing, it cleaves to it, and fixes upon it : 1 Sam. ix.

20,
&quot; Set not thy mind on them.&quot;

3. Taking content and delight in a thing, seeking
no further ; Col. iii. 2,

&quot; Set your affections upon
things above.&quot;

Ver. 26. &quot; He that escapeth in that day, shall

come unto thee to cause,&quot; &c. The Lord, in his

wise providence, ordered it so, that some three years
after this prophecy, there came one who escaped at

the delivery up of Jerusalem unto Nebuchadnezzar,
and brought tidings that the city was smitten, chap,
xxxiii. 21, which was half a year after the smiting
of it, if you compare this place in Ezekiel with Jer.

Hi. 6, and 2 Kings xxv. 3.
&quot; To cause thee to hear it with thine ears.&quot; The

Hebrew is, to the hearing of the ears
;
not to tell

what he hath heard, as some rabbins would have it,

but to tell in the ears of Ezekiel what he had seen,
and been an eye-witness thereof. It is not impro
bable but that they had heard some rumour of it be

fore, it being half a year since the taking of that

city, and desolation of all things. This man there

fore came to inform Ezekiel of the certainty of all

things which had passed.
Ver. 27.

&quot; In that day shall thy mouth be opened
to him that is escaped, and thou shalt be no more
dumb.&quot; That Ezekiel was &quot;

dumb,&quot; and prophesied
not at all till the man brought tidings of Jerusalem s

destruction, is not the sense of this place; for in the

26th chapter he saith, the word of the Lord came
unto him in the eleventh year, in the first day of the

month. The meaning then is this ; That as to the

Jews, he ceased prophesying, and was as a &quot;

dumb&quot;

man unto them ; God gave him not the gift, nor
called him to speak any more unto them : they be
lieved not what he had prophesied unto them, but

gave ear to false prophets, who seduced them, tell

ing them that they should shortly return, and Jeru
salem should not be destroyed ;

but when the news
came to our prophet, that God had fulfilled what he
had prophesied against the city and temple, then God
put his word into his mouth again, and he spake
freely and boldly.

&quot; And thou shalt be a sign unto them.&quot; As thou
hast oft been &quot; a sign

&quot;

unto them, sometimes repre
senting an army laying siege against a city, chap,
iv. ; sometimes a barber shaving the hair, chap. v. ;

sometimes a man removing his stuff, chap. xii. ; some
times representing a mourner, chap. xxi. 6

;
some-
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times a condition wherein tin-re must not In- mourn-
MT. Ill IS of tins chapt r ;

so here lie must

-_;n unto tltrin&quot; liy his silc-nce. All the time

from tins chapter to the .lay that I:

the taking ami smiting of Jerusalem, he was f,,r a

sij, ii unto them.&quot;

&quot;They shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; Tliox-

that are here in Bal.ylon, tlmse that MCtpC the fa

mine, pestilence, sword, &quot;shall know that 1 nm the

Lord,&quot; and sent thec to prophesy ;

&quot; that I am the

Lord.&quot; ami have made
i;&amp;lt;,od

what llmu did-t pro

phesy : &quot;that 1 am the Lord,&quot; and have punished
them justly for their iniquities.

Obs. I. That our natures are prone to overpri/.e,
adhere to, and ret in external privileges and mercies.

The temple they doti d upon, they made it their

strength, their glory, the joy of their i/lory, the de
sire of their eyes ; they set their minds upon that,

and their sons and daughters ; these had their

thoughts, affections, and hearts, they ran out strong
ly unto them, their souls were lift up unto them :

they looked at their temple as their strength against
all enemies, as their joy at home, and their glory
abroad : so for their children, they made idols of

them, setting them up in their hearts, and their

hearts upon them; Hosea ix. 11, their children were
&quot; their

glory,&quot; they gloried in them, their hearts were
set upon them. Because children are parts of their

parents, coming out of their loins, because they bear
their image, are their hopes, perpetuate their lives,

names, and memories, therefore they let out their

hearts too far towards them, and set their minds upon
them

;
and not only on these, but on other things

also, as riches
; Psal. Ixii. 10,

&quot; If riches increase,
set not your heart upon them

;&quot;
as they increase, usu

ally men s affections and desires increase towards

them, so that they come to trust in them : Psal. lii.

7, he &quot; trusted in the abundance of his riches
;&quot; they

were his security against all dangers, all enemies.
There is scarce any thing we have of any moment,
but we are apt to set our minds and hearts thereon ;

hence we are commanded to keep our hearts &quot; with
all diligence,&quot; Prov. iv. 23

;
the Hebrew is, above

all keeping, keep that. The less we set our minds

upon the creatures, the longer we are like to enjoy
them ; the more we set our minds upon them, the

sooner they may be pulled away. God will not
endure any thing to deprive him of his interest in the

heart.

06*. 2. God hath his times to take away mercies,

privileges, idolized and confided in.
&quot; In the day

when I take from them their strength, the joy of
their glory, the desire of their eyes, and that w here

upon they set their minds,&quot; c. God took away the

temple, their children, he had his day for them both.

1 Sam. iv. 3, the Jews trusted in the ark, and idol

ized that
;

&quot; Let us fetch the ark of the covenant of

the Lord out of Shiloh unto us, that when it cometh

among us, it may save us out of the hand of our ene
mies

; but God had a day quickly after that to de

prive them of it: ver. 11, &quot;The ark of God was
taken

;&quot; the Philistines took it, and slew thirty thou
sand footmen. Ephraim gloried in his children, but
God had his time to pluck them away: ]Io&amp;gt;ca ix.

1 1, 12,
&quot; Their glory shall flee away like a bird, from

the birth, and from the womb, and from the concep
tion. Though they bring up their children, yd will

I bereave them, and there shall not be a man left :&quot;

their priding themselves in their children and in

crease made the Lord to diminish them, he took his

times for that purpose. &quot;When Jonah idolized the

gourd, the Lord had his day to smite it, Jonah iv. 7-

Jacob was over-fond of Joseph, and God had his day
to send him far from him, Gen. xxxvii.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;b*.
. {. That when find is rn&amp;lt;

.

sp.iivd. some lind mii -\. When the Lord should
take aw ay the tnnple, city, th -ir sons and d t

and make good all the dreadful threatening

out liy Jeremiah and K/.ekiel against the Jews, |,y

plague, famine, sword, wild beasts, which was as

ad sad a time as ever th.-y saw, even tin n

some escaped:
&quot; He that escapi-th in that

day.&quot; It

was hard for an\ to MCSpe, when such an army of

Uahylonians, so cruel and bitter, had lain so long
round about Jerusalem, watching as lions for the

pr&amp;lt; y ; \ et some did e- (

-,,pe. Jeremiah saith, Lam. ii.

2 2. In the day of the Lord s an^i r none &amp;lt; scaped or

remained :&quot; he doth not mean absolutely none, for

himself escaped, and divers others; his meaning i-,

that they were few in comparison of tho.se who
siifl T&amp;gt;-d. Since the beginning of the world, hath it

been heard that God was so severe in any judgment
executed upon the sons of men, as to show no tok us

of mercy ? When he drowned the world, he showed

great mercy to Noah and his family ;
when he con

sumed Sodom and Gomorrah to ashes, he gave Lot
and his daughters their lives for a prey ; and when
he made Jerusalem here a spectacle of his vengeance,
he made an outlet and escape for some. He is a

God that &quot;in wrath remembers mercy :&quot; and doubt

less, in that great overflowing and drowning made
in the Low Countries at this time, as he hath showed
much severity, so he hath not forgotten mercy.

Obs. 4. God at his pleasure puts singular honour

upon his faithful servants the prophets. He tells

Ezekiel that when he shall have accomplished what
he had prophesied against Jerusalem, that he should
be informed thereof, that he would give some or

others their lives for a prey, that they might bring
him tidings thereof; and so lift up his head against
all his adversaries, who looked upon and counted
him a false prophet. Herein was great honour put

upon the prophet :
&quot; He that escapeth shall come unto

thee, to cause thee to hear it,&quot; &c. So God honoured

Abraham, in telling him what he was about to do
unto Sodom; Gen. xviii. 17, &quot;Shall I hide from
Abraham that thing which I do?&quot; no; he is a pro

phet, a friend of mine, my faithful servant ; and he
would not conceal the matter from him. So, Amos
iii. 7,

&quot; The Lord revealeth his secret to his servants

the prophets ;&quot;
he sends a messenger unto them,

even his Holy Spirit, to acquaint them with what he
is doing, and&quot; with what he hath done : so he sent an

angel to Joseph, to tell him that Herod was dead,
who sought the life of the young child, Matt. ii. 20.

Obs. 5. God hath his times of shutting and open
ing the mouths of his prophets.

&quot; Thou shall speak,
and be no more dumb :&quot; after this time the prophet
was as a dumb man towards the Jews, because they
believed not his prophecies, entertained him not as a

prophet, but slighted, mocked, and scorned him for

those unusual passages of his, which the Lord put
him upon ;

therefore the Lord took him off from

being a prophet unto them, he had no more word
for them ; the false prophets went on still, but the

true prophet is silenced. Men s sins do cause the

Lord to stop the mouths of his prophets ;
their unbe

lief, unprofitableness, perverse constructions they
make of what is said and done by them, their heark

ening to lies, errors, and vain visions of false pro

phets,
do discourage them and cause them to be silent.

Thus people s untoward carriages made Jeremiah

roolve to be silent, and preach no more in the name

of the Lord, Jer. xx. 9. The prophets then had, an

the prophets now have, great discouragements, and

cause enough to be silent; and God may cause them

to be as dumb unto them, removing them n.to
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corner-, or taking tlu-m away : the people s sins rob

them of .spiritual mercies. K/.ek. iii. 26,
&quot;

I will

make thy tongue cleave to the roof of thy mouth,
that thou shalt be dumb, and shalt not be to them a

ivprover: for they are n rebellious house:&quot; their sin

deprived them of prophecy, and made the prophet
&quot;dumb.&quot; Let us look to&quot; it, that our sins deprive
not us thereof, and make our prophets &quot;dumb;&quot;

God may in justice make them &quot;dumb to us,&quot; and

open their mouths to others. If you would still hear

the prophets speaking unto you, let the Lord see

you practising what they present unto you in his

iiame, yea, let the Lord hear you praying for them :

and then see what is written and promised, Isa.

xxx. 19 21 ; then your teachers shall not be re

moved into corners,&quot; but your eyes shall see them,
and your ears shall hear them.

Obs. 6. That prophets, when they are discouraged,
silenced, and become signs unto the people, they are

to be patient, waiting upon the Lord to make good
what they have spoken in his name, and for the

opening of their mouths again. Ezekiel was a
&quot;

sign unto them, being silenced and discouraged;
he was patient, expecting that God should accom

plish what he had prophesied, and open his mouth

again, which he did :

&quot; In that day shall thy mouth
be opened to him that is escaped.&quot;

CHAPTER XXV.

Ver. 1 7. The word of the Lord came again
unto me, saying, Son of man, set thyface against
the Ammonites, and prophesy against them ; and

say unto the Ammonites, Hear .the word of the

Lord God ; Thus saith the Lord God ; Because
thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, when it

was profaned ; and against the land of Israel,
when it was desolate; and against the house of
Judah, when they went into captivity; behold,

therefore I will deliver thee to the men of the east

for a possession, and they shall set their palaces
in thee, and make their dwellings in thee : they
shall eat thyfruit, and they shall drink thy milk.

And I will make Rabbah a stablefor camels, and
the Ammonites a couching-placeforJlocks : and

ye shall know that I am the Lord ; For thus

saith the Lord God, Because thou hast clapped
thine hands, and stamped with the feet, and re

joiced in heart with all thy despite against the

land of Israel , behold, therefore I will stretch

out mine hand upon thee, and will deliver theefor
a spoil to the heathen ; and I will cut thee off

from the people, and I will cause thee to perish
out of the countries : I will destroy thee ; and
thou shalt know that I am the Lord.

I.v this prophecy of Ezekiel are four things chiefly
considerable : the first is, The destruction of the
Jewish state by the Babylonians ; which our prophet
having declared in the twenty-one chapters preceding,
he comes now to the second gener.il head, which is,

threatening of judgment to other nations, for their

pride, and insulting over the Jews in their misery ;

and this he doth in the eight next chapters, from
the beginning of this to chap, xxxiii.

In this chapter our prophet denounceth the judg
ments of God against four of those nations, which
were enemies to the Jews; as,

I. The Ammonites.
II. The Moabites.
ill. The Edomites.
IV. The Philistines.

In the.se words read, is a prophecy
&quot;

against the

Ammonites,&quot; wherein,
1. Their sins are propounded, ver. 3, 6.

2. Their judgments, ver. 4, 5, 7-

3. The end, why God would bring such judgments
upon them, ver. 5, 7-

Ver. 1 .

&quot; The word of the Lord came again unto

me, saying.&quot; Being taken off from prophesying
against the Jews for the present, he receives com
mission now to prophesy against the gentiles, who
accused the God ot the Jews either of weakness,
that he could not defend his city and temple, or of

malice towards his people, whom, if he coula deliver,

yet he left, to the spoil of enemies. The Lord, there

fore, would have them know that he is neither weak,
nor malicious, but the great God of heaven and earth,
who in justice punished his own people for their sins,

and would not spare them, being guilty ; and there

fore commands Ezekiel now to declare his judgments
against them.

Ver. 2.
&quot; Set thy face against the Ammonites.&quot;

In chap. vi. 2, God bids him set his &quot; face towards

the mountains of Israel
;&quot; chap. xiii. 17,

&quot;

against the

daughters of his people ;&quot;
in chap. xx. 46, God bid

him &quot;set his face towards the south
;&quot; chap. iv. 3, he

bids him set it against the city ; and now, to set it

&quot;

against the Ammonites.&quot; This phrase, to set the face

against one, imports a full and fixed resolution ofdoing
a thing. Ezekiel mustnow resolve to look sourly upon
the nations, and prophesy as harsh things against them
as he had formerly done against the Jews. Jer.xliv. 11,
&quot;

I will set my face against you for evil, and to cut off

all Judah
;&quot;

God was resolved not to behold them with

a countenance promising mercy, but with a counte

nance threatening judgment and utter destruction : so

Ezekiel must &quot; set his face against the Ammonites,&quot;

and prophesy no pleasing things, but sad, bitter, and
destructive. The Ammonites had an incestuous be

ginning; they came from Lot and his younger daugh
ter, who named her son Ben-Ammi, who was the

father of the children of Ammon, Gen. xix. 38 ; they
were bitter and bloody enemies to the Jews, 2 Chron.
xx. 1 ; Amos i. 13; 2 Sam. x. 3, 4, 6 ; their country
was strong, well peopled, and full of cities, Numb,
xxi. 24; Judg. xi. 33.

Ver. 3.
&quot;

Say unto the Ammonites, Hear the word
of the Lord God.&quot; How the Ammonites should hear

Ezekiel being in Babylon, and they far oil from him,
is inquirable. When he had denounced the judg
ments of God against them, and left this prophecy
upon record, by some Babylonians or Jews it might
be conveyed unto them. The words,

&quot; hear the

word of the Lord,&quot; import not, that they should

hear it at that instant when he prophesied, but that

they should in time know what the mind of the

Lord was towards them : and doubtless he was com
manded thus to say and prophesy, for the Jews sake,
that they, hearing Ezekiel declare and denounce
such judgments against the Ammonites, who had
insulted over them, might in some measure be com
forted thereby.

&quot; Because thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary,
when it was profaned.&quot; When the &quot;sanctuary&quot;

was, by the Babylonians, taken and destroyed, the

Ammonites, as one man, or one woman, said,
&quot; Aha

;&quot;

they rejoiced at it, and scoffed at the Jews. The
Hebrew word for &quot;

Aha&quot; is, nun which is a note of

one rejoicing and insulting. Psal. xxxv. 25, it is ren

dered, &quot;Ah, so would we have
it;&quot;

and Psal. xl. 15,
&quot;

Aha, aha
;&quot; they rejoiced and insulted in the misery
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&amp;lt;;f David. Sn tl.e-e Ainu; iii:. -, ;!.at should have
grieved at the profaning of the sanctuary, and the
In ly tiling thereof, anil at tin- Mill, rin- s of Cod s

people, they spirted tin u.seKes thereat, aiiil .said, So
would we have it, we an- gl.;d t&amp;lt;. Me this ilay ;

where
now is your (io. i . \\!.at ;,n- you llii- better for all

your sacrificing and WOnhipP who hath the true

religion, you or us? /&amp;lt; ph. ii. S, they resiled and
l:t-d lln- people .I (Jod, and magnified tln-iii-

srf\ s against their borders, they .spake evil of them
in the day of their calamity, and added ailliction to

tin ir alll ii-tion. Lain, ii. ll ,, &quot;All thine enemies
have opened their mouth against thee ; they hiss and

gnash the teeth; liny say, V, e 1 :;\r &amp;gt;\\ allowed hiT
up ;

this is the day \\ e louki d for.&quot; The Septuagint
for &quot;Aha&quot; is, ye ha\e hei n glad: the Latin ex-

j.osit..i-s
turn it, Bute, /: iti-; tiny &amp;lt; ommendcd the

heathen for what they did against the temple and

people of tin 1 Lord.
&quot;

Against the land of Israel, when it was desolate.&quot;

The tin tribes Ion:; before were led into captivity by
Shalinani sir, 2 Kings xvii. 5, G; and when their

land was overrun l/y the heathens, and they carried

away, these Ammonites did show hostile minds, then
thi y cried,

&quot;

Aha;&quot; and not only then, but also,
lust the house of Judah, when they went into

captivity.&quot; The &quot; house of Judah went into cap
tivity&quot;

. -ome with Jehoiakim, some with

Jehoiachin, and the residue with Ztdekiah ; and still

when any of them were carried away captive the
Ammonites were glad of it, but especially at the last,

when all was laid waste, city, temple, land
; when

Zedekiah and the people were all led into captivity,
thi n they belched out their sarcasms and bitter taunts.

Ver. 4. &quot;I will deliver thee to the men of the
east for a

possession.&quot; The Hebrew is, to the sons
of the east. &quot;Whom they were, men s thoughts
are various. Vatablus makes them the Medc-s and
Persians : some think them to be the Kcdarites, who

:!ed &quot;the men of the east,&quot; Jer. xlix. 28:
ethers judge them to be the Arabians, which descend
ed from Abraham by Keturah, and were sent east

ward, Gen. xxv. 6 : but there is no sound reason
w hy we should not conceive them to be the Babylo
nians, who were not fully north from them, but
north-east. And therefore, as they were called some
times a wind out of the north, Ezek. i. 4, so at other

times, a wind out of the east, or an east wind, chap,
xvii. 10; xix. 12; and when Nebuchadnezzar began
his military expedition, his eye was upon Rabbath
of the Ammonites, as well as Jerusalem of the Jews,
E/.tk. xxi. 21, 22; he used divination to take him off

from his indiflerency between both, which the Lord

by his overruling providence ordered so, as, first, to

bring him to Jerusalem, and five years after, unto

Rabbath, which he took, subduing the whole coun-

Ant. iih. 10. try, as Josephus relates. And when
c\&amp;gt;.

iu.
tile Babylonians had spoiled the Am

monites, and left their country desolate, it is affirmed

that the Arabians, who were shepherds, came and

possessed the same.
&quot; And they shall set their palaces in thcc, and make

their dwellings in thee.&quot; When countries are con

quered, the conquerors arc careful to keep th en; in sub

jection unto them ; and therefore place such in them
as they may confide in, who build them &quot;

palaces,&quot;

dwelling-places, and strong holds, to secure them
selves and the country, and so cut them offfrom hopes
ofrecovering their liberty. The word for

&quot;palaces is,

mu which is, a castle, or building, having its compass.
Palaces, eastles, am! great houses, are much in com
pass ; or because they are built u ith squared |1

equally, and in order&quot;: the greater had their &quot;

j

and the meaner sort their tents, or &quot; dwell

They shall eat thy fmit.&quot; Wi.atev r
&quot;

fruit
&quot;

thy Ian-: -h.-.H l,a\e the 1,, i,, |.t

Their land wa.i M-ry fruitful, a r fn/i.i

&quot;2 Sam. x\ii. 2721); it w

Lot had chosen, and his children :

M
]
leasant and fruitful, that had i

iorbade the Jews to meddle with it, I)i i;l. ii. I

would ha\e had it in their
j

now strangers
should possess and &quot;eat&quot; tin- fruit of it.

Tiny shall drink thy milk.&quot; In those

and hot countries tiny ssYn- wont to &quot;drink milk.&quot;

Judg. v. 2&quot;),
Jael gas e Sis&amp;lt;-ra milk to drink. And these

Ammonites having much pasturage, and many cattle,

abounded in &quot;milk, by which great gain e

unto tin in
; whereupon they are calico, mill*

by l.a\ater; milk-drinkcrs. hy Sanctius. Their land
(lowed with milk and honey, and now their i :

should &quot;

eat&quot; the one, and &quot;

drink&quot; the other. The
Septuagint renders tin- word aSn milk, fatru-.vs

;

strangers should eat and drink the fat and sweet,

they should possess their land and wealth.

Ver. 5.
&quot; And 1 will make Rabbath a stable for

camels.&quot; Rabbath was the head city of the Am
monites, so called because of its greatness and popu-
lousness. There was another Rabbah, or Rabbath,

among the Moabites; for distinction sake, therefore,
this was called &quot; Rabbath of the children of Am-
mon,&quot; Deut. iii. 11 ; it endured a long siege by Joab,
2 Sam. xii. ; in after times it was named Philadelphia,

by PtolemtEUs Philadelphus. This great city was
taken by Nebuchadnezzar, and made &quot;a stable for

camels :

&quot;

it had been a palace for princes, and was
called &quot; the royal city, the city of waters,&quot; 2 Sam.
xii. 26, 27 ; and it was made a &quot;

stable,&quot; and that for
&quot;

camels,&quot; which drank the waters thereof.
&quot; Camels &quot;

are creatures made to
carry burdens, they will cam-

six hundred, seven hundred, yea, ten hundred weight ;

they kneel down to take their burdens, and being
sufficiently loaded, they will admit no more ; they
cannot endure the cold, they are content with little

meat, and will travel four days without water ; they,

being weary in journeying, are not put on by blows,
but by their keepers going before them and singing.
The Hebrew word is, Vcj gamal, whence our Knglisn
word camel. This creature is patient of labour, and

repays with advantage his master for keeping.
&quot; And the Ammonites a couching-place for flocks.&quot;

By a metonymy of the adjunct, Ammonites are put
for their country ; that should be for a bed of the

flock, or resting-place of the sheep and goats; for

Jtty signifies, a flock of sheep and goats. The cities

and towns of the Ammonites should be so wasted,
that grass should grow there, cattle feed and lie

down there.
&quot; And ye shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; Now

you blaspheme, saying, I was weak, and could not

deliver the Jews out of the hands of Nebuchadnezzar,
or malicious, and would not; but you shall know that

I am a powerful and just God, who dealt so with

them, and you also, for your sins.

Ver. 6. &quot; Because thou hast clapped thine hands.&quot;

He had mentioned their sin before, ver. 3, and here

he sets it out more fully, and that in the

degrees of it. 1. They
&quot;

clapped their hands :&quot; this

gesture, chap. vi. 11, noted grief; here it import*

gladness, they el: 1

.; ]&amp;gt;

d their hands for joy that the

temple was burnt, and the Jews rooted out of their

land. Job xxvii. 23,
&quot; Men shall clap their 1

him.&quot; When God should destroy the wicked man,

then others should rejoice at it, &quot;and manifi

joy by clapping of hands; and wlnn God

cute his wrath upon Jerusalem, all that passed by

did &quot;

clap their hands&quot; at her. Lam. ii. 15.

&quot; And stamped with the feet.&quot; This is the second
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expression of their insulting. This gesture noted

grief, chap. vi. 11, but here the contrary. In the

Hebrew it is, because thou h;ist enlarged thyself in

foot, that is, stretched out thy foot, and stamped with

it. The Septuagint is, hast made a noise with thy
feet. Their hands and feet were u&amp;lt;ed in an insult

ing manner against the Jews in their misery ; it is

like they skipped and danced for joy, and so made a

noi.se with their feet.
&quot; And rejoiced in heart.&quot; Here is a third expres

sion. They were not a little affected, but glad at

heart, that Jerusalem was ruined, and the Jews

carried away captive : they said,
&quot; in heart,&quot; Aha !

so would we have it. This was as wine unto them,

it cheered and enlarged their hearts.
&quot; With all thy despite against the land of Israel.&quot;

This is a further degree and aggravation of their

sin, they insulted, and that with despite : -^tSNW-^aa
in all thy scorn and despite. The word for &quot;

despite,&quot;

is from rose* which is, to thrust a thorn or pointed

thing into one to vex. These Ammonites did so

contemn, scorn, and despise the Jews in their great

sufferings, that they were like thorns and goads in

their sides. Avenarius renders the words, in all thy

lashing : their scorns and despitings were as so many
lashes upon the backs and sides of the Jews

; they
said, Are these the holy people ? is this the holy
land ? where is your God ? why hath he not appeared
for you ? thus they reproached God s people,

&quot; and

magnified themselves against their border,&quot; Zeph.
ii. 8.

Ver. 7-
&quot;

Behold, therefore I will stretch out my
hand upon thee.&quot; Thou hast clapped thy hands

against me and my people,
&quot; therefore I will stretch

out my hand upon thee,&quot; that is, against thee
;

it

shall be upon thee, to break and destroy thee. I

have held in my hand a long time, but now I will

stretch it out, and thou shalt feel the power of it.

Zeph. i. 4,
&quot;

I will stretch out mine hand upon
Judah, and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem ;

and I will cut off the remnant of Baal from this

place, and the name of the Chemarims with the

priests:&quot; after stretching, followed cutting off: so

Ezek. xiv. 9,
&quot;

I will stretch out my hand upon him,
and will destroy him from the midst of my people
Israel.&quot;

&quot;

I will deliver thee for a spoil to the heathen.&quot;

In the fourth verse it was said,
&quot;

I will deliver thee

to the men of the east,&quot; here,
&quot; to the heathen.&quot;

Those men of the east were heathens, whom the

Jews hated as uncircumcised, Judg. xv. 18 ; as dogs,
Matt. xv. 25, 26

;
Christ speaks according to the

esteem the Jews had of the gentiles. To them they
should be for &quot; a

spoil.&quot;
The word for &quot;

spoil
&quot;

is,

jaS which Montanus renders, for meat
;

but Pis-

cator thinks it put for 7aS for a prey, but that is

not needful, because the word bag itself signifies

meat, a portion; as Dan. i. 5, 8, &quot;the portion of

the king s meat,&quot;
&quot;jScn

aanB God would deliver

the Ammonites to be meat unto them, they should
feed upon them and what they had, as they had done

upon the Jews
; they should eat their fruit, and

drink their milk.
&quot; And I will cut thee off from the

people.&quot; Thou
art now a nation among others, but I will cause thee
to cease from being a nation, either by destroying
of thee, or sending thee into captivity, scattering
thee amongst the heathens. If thou be a people at

all, thou shalt be a people without any head, without
a name

;
thou shalt be removed far from the people

thou now borderest upon, and they shall know thee
no more, thou and thy name shall both perish : so

much the next words import.
&quot;

I will cause thee to perish out of the countries :

I will destroy thee.&quot; These last phrases do inter

pret the former. Causing them to perish out of
&quot; the countries,&quot; is, cutting them off from the people ;

and, destroying of them, is both. The Hebrew word
for &quot;

perish
&quot; and &quot;

destroy
&quot; do signify, an utter and

total destruction.

Obs. 1. The Lord having contended with his own
family, he contends with others. First, he had a

controversy with the Jews, and now he enters into

controversy with the nations. &quot; Son of man, set thy
face against the Ammonites, and prophesy against
them.&quot; He had formerly set his face against the Jews,
and prophesied sad things against them ; which being
done, he must set his face against others, and pro
phesy not only dura but durinsima, the hardest things
against them, even utter destruction. &quot;When God s

people have drunk of the cup, then it shall be given
unto others : Jer. xxv. 1526, God began with

Jerusalem, his own people and family, and then
caused the cup of his fury to pass unto all nations
and kingdoms. So Isaiah, after he had begun with
the Jews, and declared what dreadful judgments God
would bring upon them, he turns aside to the nations,
and lays the burden of the Lord upon them, and that
in nine chapters together, from the beginning of

chap. xiii. to the end of chap. xxi. Judgment oft be

gins at God s house, as Amos iii. 2,
&quot; You only have

I known of all the families of the earth : therefore
I will punish you for all your iniquities.&quot; God would

begin with them
;
Ezek. ix. 6,

&quot;

Begin at my sanc

tuary ;&quot;
but he ends elsewhere : Psal. Ixxv. 8, when

God s people have drunk the red wine in the cup,
the wicked must drink the dregs ; the cup passeth
from place to place till all be drunk off. Jer. xxv.

29,
&quot;

Lo, I begin to bring evil on the city which is

called by my name, and should ye be utterly unpun
ished ? Ye shall not be unpunished : for I will call

for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the earth.&quot;

Have I begun with mine own city and people, and
do you think to go free ? no, the sword is commission
ed to come unto you ;

if that have ate the flesh of my
sons, and drunk their blood, much more shall it eat

your flesh and bones, and drink your blood. If Je
rusalem go down, other cities will not stand ; if God
spare not his own temple, he will not spare Satan s

synagogues : when the green trees are cut down that

stood in the garden, the dry trees must expect the

axe, which stand in the forest.

Obs. 2. That the Lord takes notice what the ways
and carriages of nations are towards him and his.
&quot; Thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, when it

was profaned ;
and against the land of Israel, when

it was desolate.&quot; All the secret consultings, plottings,

reviling*, attempts that are against the worship,
ways, and people of God, among heathens, and
heathenish spirits, are minded by the Lord : Psal.

Ixvi. 7,
&quot; His eyes behold the nations,&quot; the men of

them, their thoughts, words, and ways. When the

nations gathered themselves togethe r against Zion,
and said,

&quot; Let her be defiled, and let our eye look

upon Zion,&quot; Mic. iv. 11, God then looked upon them,
and observed the workings of their hearts, heads,

tongues, and hands; yea, their rage and imaginations
he animadverts; Psal. ii. I, &quot;Why do the heathen

rage, and the people imagine a vain thing ?&quot; He
observed how insultingly the Babylonians carried it

against his people, Jer. 1. 11: Psal. cxxxvii. they
rejoiced, they laughed, they said,

&quot;

Sing us one of

the songs of Zion
;&quot; they, and the rest of Zion s ad

versaries, mocked at her and her sabbaths. What
ever the nations now do devise, plot, speak, or enter

prise against the people of God, he that sits in hea
ven beholds the same, and laughs them to scorn.

Obs. 3. To laugh at, and insult over, the calamities
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of others, it a grievous and prowling .sin. !

i lst. Alia, ,-i^ain^t my -.ii.eti.j.iy, w hen it was

profaned; ntid ;igninst the land of l-rail, when it

was desolate ; nnu against the house of Jndah, when
thy wint into captivity; behold, therefore 1 will

deliver tin i
1 to men of tin- east lor a POSM -VMOD,&quot; \c.

Hi eai;sc tin- Ammonites insulted, dn| pcd their hands,

stamped \\iili their feet, \\ere lie; rtily glad at the

Millennia s of the .It \vs, and \ented their spit,

them, therefore (iod was exasperated, so a &amp;gt; U)tl

the Ammonites ruin, ai.d niter extirpation. They
were the neighbours bordering upon tin in. tiny were
their confederates, in league with the kin^ oi

as the Jews wire: they were their half hrethren,

descending from Lot; and upon these accounts should
ha\e sympathized with the Jews, wept with those
that wept, Rom. xii. 15; been sensible of their great
adversities, Heb. xiii. 3

;
but they insulted over

them, mocked at them, were despiteful against them,
and added coals to the fire, weight to their burdens,
and more chains to their bonds. It is not only an

uncharitable, but also an inhuman, an unnatural,

thing to insult, make sport, and domineer at the

miseries of others. When there be wars in a land,
fires in cities, shipwrecks at sea, robberies of houses,
inundations of waters, and many suffer grievous

things by such judgments of God, should we rejoice

thereat, mock, and make ourselves merry ? Surely,
if we do so, we offend, we provoke the Lord. Prov.
xvii. 5,

&quot; He that is glad at calamities shall not be

unpunished ;&quot;
the Hebrew is, shall not be innocent;

God will deal with him as a person deeply guilty :

he that makes others calamities the object of his

gladness, stirs up God to be the Author of his de
struction. Shimei was glad at the expulsion of
David by his son Absalom, yea, mocked at, and
cursed him, 2 Sam. xvi. 7, 8 ; he made David s misery
the matter of his mirth ; but this kindled such a fire

in the breast of the Lord, that it made him return
his wickedness upon his head, 1 Kings ii. 44, and
cut him off from the land of the living. It is an ar

gument of a malicious heart, of an imbittered spirit,

to insult over the miseries of others, and mock at

their calamities ; yea, it is an evidence of a wicked
man that doth so ;

such are Ammonites and Baby
lonians. Job xxxi. 29, &quot;.If I rejoiced at the destruc

tion of him that hated me, or lifted up myself when
evil found him.&quot; Job professes he did not make the

misery of his enemies matter of music, he had a bet
ter principle within than to put him on to such a
wickedness. So David, thougn the abjects and base
ones rejoiced in his adversity, yet he durst not do so

;

but when they were sick, he put on sackcloth, he

sympathized with them, he humbled his soul with

fnsting, and prayed for them, Psal. xxxv. 13 15.

Of such a spirit was Solomon, who gives wholesome
counsel; Prov. xxiv. 17,

&quot;

Rejoice not when thine

enemy falleth, and let not thine heart be glad when
he stumbleth :&quot; he that rejoiceth at the misery of his

enemy, will be sad at his good ; and both are evil.

Some, the greater evils befall their enemies, the

more they rejoice ;
if they fall into sin, reproach,

or bitter affliction, they are much gladdened at it ; but
thou that dost so, hast not only stumbled, but art

fallen, both into sin, and into the displeasure of God,
for ver. 18, is a reason why men should not triumph
in the troubles and afflictions of others, lest the Lord
see it, and it displease him, and he turn away his

wrath from him ; thy so doing displeases the Lord,
and may cause him to turn away his afflicting hand
from thine enemy, and to turn it against thee. In
these times this sin is too much in practice, nations

and persons rejoicing in the miseries of one another.

But we should further consider,

(1.) That if others be under the he.-.vy Mrckes of
God to-day, we may be to-morrow, and ti

should not&quot; fe,-.-t ourselves upon others cal

Keeles. ix. 2,
&quot; All things eon.e alike to all ; there is

M to the righteous and to the w iek&amp;lt; d :&quot; w hat

befalls thine cut n.y one day, w bom ihon thii.ki -t

the worst that li\es, may befall tl.e. tl.e next day,

though thou be the best man that lives ;
ii

&quot; boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou k;

not what a day may bring forth;&quot; it may bring
forth as much woe and evil to thee, as the former

day did to thine em n.y or neighbour.
(2.) That we i!i i r\e as sad things as any others

Ii i I. Are not we sinners, and such sinners a

the times perilous? 2 Tim. iii. 15, are not we low rs

of ourselves, covetous, boasters, proud, blaspl
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy? \e. If

we be so, why should not we fear lest the judgments
of God should overtake us, and arrest us, as they
have done others. Lam. iii. 22,

&quot;

It is of the Lord s

mercies,&quot; saith Jeremiah, &quot;that we are not consum
ed :

&quot; he puts in himself; and it was not single mer
cy, but mercies, all God s mercies, were at work to

keep them alive. \Ve should wonder we are spared,

being such sinners as we are, rather than rejoice in

the miseries of others, who may be more righteous
than ourselves.

(3.) The end of God s laying his hand upon others;
it is not that we should rejoice, clap our hands, dance
and insult over them that are miserable, but it is to

awaken us, and excite us unto repentance. Luke
xiii. when God, by his providence, brings sudden
and sad strokes upon men, it is that others should
consider and repent : the death of the Galileans, and
those upon whom the tower of Siloam fell, was for

that end
;
therefore saith Christ,

&quot;

Except ye repent,

ye shall all likewise perish.&quot;
The miseries of Scot

land, Ireland, by the sword, and of the Netherlands

by waters, is not that men should rejoice, but sym
pathize with them, and repent ; if others suffer, and
we be spared, that is the goodness of God to us, and
his goodness therein should lead us to repentance.

(4.) The rule of Christ is otherwise : Matt. v. 44,
&quot;

I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them which despitefully use you and per
secute you :

&quot; we must not rejoice at their miseries,
but love them, and manifest our love by blessing
them, doing them good, and praying for them.

Obs. 4. For the sins of the people, God lays, na
tions waste, and disposes of them to whom he please.
The sins of the Ammonites caused God to cut them

off, to destroy them and their name, and to deliver

them for a spoil to the heathen, and their country to

the men of me east for a possession : Psal. cvii. 33,

34,
&quot; He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the

watersprings into dry ground ; a fruitful land into

barrenness,&quot; or saltness, &quot;for the wickedness of them
that dwell therein.&quot; He is the Governor among the

nations, Psal. xxii. 28, and when they do wickedly,
he can break them with his rod of iron, cut them off

with his battle-axe, and give their countries to whom
he pleases. He set Jeremiah over the nations and

kingdoms, to root out, pull down, and destroy, Jer.

i. 10 ; which he did in a prophetical way, chap.
xxvii. many lands are reckoned up there; and, ver.

6, saith God, &quot;Now have I given all these lands into

the hand of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon.&quot;

They wi re wicked, proud, idolatrous, oppressive,
and &quot;insulted against God s people; and the Lord

brake them in pieces, and gave tnem to the nx n of

the i a-t. God, that made the earth, gives it to w horn

it seems meet unto him, ver. 5.

Obs. 5. Cities and place* which are honourable
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among men, for their sins, God pours
i ontempt upon,

and puts them into base conditions. Kabbath, that

was a royal city, he makes &quot;a stable for camels.&quot;

Is-i.xiii. lit 21. Hnbylon, the -lory ofkingdoms, the

beauty of the ChaldeeV excellency, shall be Mwhen
(io,l dv r .hrew Sodom and Gomorrah. Wild beasts

of the desirt shall lie there; and their houses shall

be full of doleful creatures: owls shall dwell there.

and satyrs shall dance there :&quot; for satyrs, the Chal-

dee saith, dragons ; Jerom, devils. So spiritual

, Rev. xviii. 2,
&quot;

It is fallen, it is fallen, and

is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of

every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and

hateful bird.&quot; Rome, that was so famous, is, or

shall be, a base, contemptible place, a dungeon for

devils, a prison for foul spirits,
a cage for the worst

of birds. Have not the palaces of prelates and their

cathedrals been made stables for horses in our days,
and prisons for malefactors ?

Ver. 8 11. Thus saith the Lord God; Be
cause that Moab and Seir do say, Behold, the

house of Judah is like unto all the heathen ;

therefore, behold, I it-ill open the side of Moab

from the cities, from his cities ichich are on his

frontiers, the glory of the country, Bfth-jeshi-

moth, Baal-meon, and Kiriathaim, unto the men

of the east with the Ammonites, and will give
them in possession, that the Ammonites may not

be remembered among the nations. And I will

execute judgments upon Moab ; and they shall

know that I am the Lord.

In these verses you hr.ve our prophet denouncing
judgments against the Moabites. Where comes to

be considered,
I. Their sin, ver. 8.

II. The judgments themselves, ver. 9, 10.

III. The end of those judgments, ver. II.

Ver. 8. &quot;Because that Moab.&quot; The Moabites
were brethren to the Ammonites, descending from
Lot and his eldest daughter, Gen. xix. 37, as the

Ammonites did from him and his youngest : they
abode not in the ways and worship of the true God
long, but fell to idolatry, Judg. x. 8, were bitter

enemies unto the Jews.
&quot;

Balak, that hired Balaam
to curse them, was king of these Moabites, Numb,
xxii. 4; they were men of might, Exod. xv. 15;
and had the Jews under eighteen years in the days
of Eglon, another of their kings, Judg. iii. 14;
whom Ehud slew, and after him ten thousand of the

Moabites, all men of valour, ver. 21, 22, 29. They
infested the Jews much, and oft were there wars be
tween them and the Jews: see I Sam. xiv. 47;
2 Sam. viii. 2 ; 2 Kings iii. 7; 2 Chron. xx. 10, 11.

In their land Moses died and was buried, Dent, xxxiv.

5, 6 ; from them descended virtuous Ruth, chap. i. 4 ;

of whom also Christ came, Matt. i. 5.
&quot; And Seir.&quot; Seir was a part of Edom : Gen.

xxxii. 3,
&quot; The land of Seir, the country of Edom,&quot;

or field of Edom. It was a mountainous part of
Edom ; Gen. xiv. 6, it is called &quot; mount Seir,&quot; and
that from &quot;

Seir&quot; the Horite prince of the country,
as Bonfrerius observes, from Gen. xxxvi. 20. The
Horites, or Horims, were driven out by Esau, Deut.
ii. 22; so that he and his posterity possessed it,

having that name before. Esau was &quot;

Seir,&quot; a hairy

rough man, and that place was mountainous and

rough where he sat down.
&quot;The house of Judah is like unto all the hea

then.&quot; The Jews, .said they, have stood upon it

that their God was the onlv true God, bettor and

mightier than all the gods of the nations ; that they
were a people so dear to him that he would defend
them and their city, having his temple, his

worship,
his prophets, Isa. iv. 5; xxxi. 5; but we see their

propnets are liars, they are deluded with vain confi-

dcnces, and their God hath forsaken them; he hath
not dealt bettor by them than our gods have done

by us
;
he hath exposed, yea, delivered them into

the hands of their bloody and barbarous enemies :

so that Judah is like unto all the heathen, who have
not met with worse usage from the Babylonians
than the Jews themselves have. Thus Moab blas-

phemed, and magnified himself against the Lord,

deriding Israel, and skipping for joy, Jer. xlviii. 26, 27.
Ver. 9.

&quot;

I will open the side of Moab from the

cities,&quot; &c. The word for &quot;

side&quot; is, r^ro which

signifies, a shoulder; and metaphorically, the &quot;side,&quot;

or strength, of any thing. Here by
&quot;

side&quot; is meant,
the strong cities of Moab, the frontier towns, which
were as the shoulders and sides to the country : these

God would &quot;

open,&quot;
he would break their ribs and

shoulders, and make way into the heart and bowels
of their country, Jer. xlviii. 25,

&quot; The horn of

Moab is cut offhand his arm is broken:&quot; Moab s

horns and arms were his frontier towns, castles, and

forts, he had to ktvp out the enemy, but the Lord
would break these by the Chaldean, and let him into

their land.
&quot; The glory of the country.&quot; The Hebrew for

&quot;glory&quot;
is 3V from nay to swell, to be lifted up;

because those things, which are our glory and orna

ment, usually do puff us up, and make us to swell.

The cities here mentioned were the glory of the

Moabites.
&quot;

Beth-jeshimoth.&quot; This city was near Jordan, in

the plain of Moab, between which and Abel-shittim

the Israelites pitched their last tents before they en

tered into Canaan, Numb, xxxii. 49 ; it was part of

Reuben s inheritance at first, Josh. xiii. 20 ; and

signifies, the house of solitariness.
&quot;

Baal-meon.&quot; This was another city belonging
unto them. It is mentioned Numb, xxxii. 38; 1

Chron. v. 8. The Septuagint renders it, upon the

fountain : Eusebius saith, it was a great village,

nigh a mountain of hot waters.
&quot;

Kiriathaim.&quot; It was in the tribe of Reuben,
Josh. xiii. 19; formerly possessed with giants, Gen.

xiv. 5 ; rebuilt or beautified by the children of Reu
ben, Numb, xxxii. 37 ; and after the ten tribes were
carried away, who had driven out the Amorites, the

Moabitos repossessed it, being formerly expelled
thence by the Amorites. The word signifies, meet

ings, or two cities, because two cities met together
in it.

Ver. 10.
&quot; Unto the men of the east with the Am

monites,&quot; &c. God would make way through Moab s

chief cities for the Babylonians, who were &quot; men of

the east,&quot; that they should come in, and take their

country in possession. The Hebrew for,
&quot; with the

Ammonites,&quot; is, against the sons of Ammon. God
would so deal with the Moabites as he had done with

the Ammonites ;

&quot; the men of the east&quot; should come
and take possession of both their countries.

&quot; That the Ammonites may not be remembered

among the nations.&quot; God would so spoil and waste

the nations of the Moabites and Ammonites, that not

only themselves should perish, but the memory of

them.
Ver. 11. &quot;And I will execute judgments upon

Moab.&quot; They think I am a God like the gods of

the nations, but they shall find my hand so heavy
upon them, be so broken and ruinod, that they shall

know I am far different from all the gods of the

heathen.
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I. Nations arc like our another in sin ami
wickedne&amp;gt;s. I ll,- Ammoniti - insult- d o\er. and
scoffed at, the Jews r.i the day of llicir allliction,

and M did Moab ;uid Si-ir.
&quot; Tlic house of Jndali is

like unto all the heathen ;&quot; Moali ivpruacheth, ;tnd

Aniinon reviles them. /cph. ii. S. Jcrusal
&quot;

grent among the nations, and princes amon^ the

provinces,&quot; Lam. i. 1 ; hut they all were nl.id o! her

ruin, and laughed at her suffering, Lam. ii. 1.&quot;). hi.

O6*. 2. The \\orld. and nn n of it, judge nnloward-

ly of the Lord and his people. What .said Moah
and Seir .

&quot; Behold, the lnm.se of Judah is like unto

all the heathen;&quot; their (iod is as our god-, and his

people are as we arc, they ha\e no more privilege
than otlurs. Heathens lia\e heathenish thoughts of

(iod himself, and those who are his. Isa. xxxvi. IS

20,
&quot;

J5&amp;lt; ware, lest lle/.ekiah persuade you, saying,
J he Lord will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of
the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the

king of Assyria? Where arc the gods of llamath
and ArphadP where arc the gods of Sepharvaim ?

and have they delivered Samaria out of my hand?
Who are tlu y among all the gods of these lands,
that have delivered their land out of my hand, that

the Lord should deliver Jerusalem out of my hand ?
&quot;

Here you see what the thoughts of Rabshakeh, Sen

nacherib, and his army were, concerning the God of

Israel
;
that he was nothing dillering from the gods

of the nations ; that he was no more able to deliver

Jerusalem out of their hands, than the idol gods were
to deliver the nations out of them ; that the Jews
should presently become like other people. You
have it more fully in 2 Chron. xxxii. 14,

&quot; Who was
there among all the gods of those nations that my
fathers utterly destroyed, that could deliver his peo
ple out of mine hand, that your God should be able

to deliver out of mine hand ?&quot; No god of any na

tion, against whom my fathers and myself did ever

draw the sword, was able to withstand them or me,
and so to protect the people. And what ! do you
Jews think your God greater and wiser, better, more
able to do for you ? you deceive yourselves ; I am
come against you, and you must fall into my hands,
and become like the nations.

06*. 3. Heathens reproaching God and his people,
makes way for sad judgments upon them, ushers in

certain destruction. Because Moab and Seir said,
&quot; the house of Judah is like unto all the heathen,&quot;

which was a reproaching of God and his people,
&quot;

Therefore, behold, I will open the side of Moab
;&quot;

I will break his ribs, his strong holds, and let in a

potent enemy to destroy him and his. When men
blaspheme the name of God, and are inhuman to

wards his people, albeit they be heathens, God is so

offended at it, that he will severely deal with them.

Zeph. ii. 8 10,
&quot;

I have heard the reproach of Moab,
ana the revilings of the children of Ammon, &c.

Therefore as I live, saith the Lord of hosts, the God
of Israel, Surely Moah shall be as Sodom, and the

children of Ammon as Gomorrah, even the breeding
of nettles, and salt-pits, and a perpetual desolation :

this shall they have for their pride, because they
have reproached and magnified themselves against
the people of the Lord of nosts.&quot; Moab and Ammon
were near unto Sodom and Gomorrah, they could

not be ignorant of God s dealings with them, and

because, in their pride, they reproached God and his

people, they should be make like unto them
;
their

judgment should have something extraordinary in

jit;
God s curse should be upon them, they should

I breed nettles and salt-pits, that is. he fruitless and
I useless, yea, and that for ever. When Nahash the

Ammonite would not make a covenant with the men
of Jahesh gilead, unless he might thrust out their

; I lay it for a rrpror-ch up-&amp;gt;n
f&amp;gt;!

see what the i-sue was, for intending to r

*.pl&quot;.
and himself in them ; I Sam.

&amp;gt;tiiTed ui) the spiiits of Saul and th&amp;lt;- p-ople, so that

they, figttting
with the Ammonites, slew tin in, and

scattered them,
&quot;

s-i that two of them w- r- not left

together,&quot; ver. II. It i* ill to have a reproaching
desire towards (iod s people, and far worse to do it.

If (iod do not bring some open judgment up
lie will secretly consume them. I*;,. Ii. ~, . &amp;gt;.

ye not the reproach of men, neither lie ye afraid of

their rc\ilings. For the moth shall eat tin in up like

a garment, and the worm shall eat them like wool.&quot;

Moths and worms are close, hidden tiling, and do

secretly eat into garments and wool, whereby they
are altogether marred ; so (iod hath secret and in

visible moths and worms, plagues and judgments, to

devour those that reproach his people, him, and his

ways. If God be severe against heathens doing it,

will he spare Christians doing such evil ?

Obs. 4. When God is wroth with a nation, strong
holds and garrisons will not secure and protect them.
Moab had frontier towns, and those manned with
men of might, but they kept not out the judgments
of God ; he opened the side of Moab, he brake in

upon them, notwithstanding their forts, castles, gar-
risons, and their great strength. Moab is notable

for strong forts and strong men, Jer. xlviii. I/, 18,

25, 41
;
but how strong soever their cities, their forti

fications, their men were, they could not preserve
Moab : Isa. xxv. 10,

&quot; Moab shall be trodden down
under .him, even as straw is trodden down for the

dunghill :&quot; all Moab s strength was no more unto
the Lord than straw. Straw is a weak thing, yea,

among the weakest of things, the foot of a child can
tread that down ; look, then, how easily the foot

of a child or man treads down straw, so easily would
the foot of God tread down all the strength of Moab.
So for Nineveh, the Lord shook down her strong
holds as easily as ripe figs are shaken oft the fig-tree,

Nahum iii. 12. As there is no counsel against the

Lord, Prov. xxi. 30, so there is no force or fort can
stand out against him: if he give out the command,
strong holds are destroyed, Isa. xxiii. 1 1

;
if he be

angry, they are thrown down, Lam. ii. 2. It is law
ful to have strong holds, but sinful and vain to trust

in them; that makes what was once profitable to

become prejudicial.
Obs. 5. Cities, forts, and strong holds, do adorn

and beautify the places where they are. Moab g

cities and frontier towns were the glory of the coun

try. Adullam, a city belonging to Judah, Josh. xv.

35, near which was the cave David hid himself in

when he fled from Saul, 1 Sam. xxii. 1, is called&quot; the

glory of Israel,&quot; Micah i. 15. Piscator interprets it

of Jerusalem, and makes that &quot; the glory of Israel
;&quot;

he shall come to Adullam, even to the glory of Israel.

Be the words meant of Adullam or Jerusalem, they
were the &quot;

glory of Israel.&quot; Babylon, Isa. xiv. 4, is

styled
&quot; the golden city ;&quot;

what an ornament was
that unto the province or place where it was ! so

Tyrus, Isa. xxiii. 8, is named &quot;the crowning city;&quot;

it was as great an honour to the country where it

was, as a crown to a king s head. In Canaan were
and goodly cities,&quot; Deut. vi. 10; in Midian

were cities and goodly castles, Numb. xxxi. 10; and

these were the ornaments and glory of those ;

Obs. 6. Strong holds, cities, nations, are the Lord s,

and he gives them to whom he will. As he gave the

Ammonites , so the Moabites country unto the men
of the east, and that for I xxix.

19,
&quot;

Behold, I will give the land of Kgypt unto NV-

buehadnez/.ar king of Babylon.&quot;
^ hat had the

Lord to do with Egypt ? was it not 1 haraoh s ? had
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he any right to dispose of it to another king ? Yes,

he had more right to it than Pharaoh himself ;
Jer.

X. 7, he is the &quot;

Ring of nations,&quot; and may take from

one and give to another at his pleasure. He took

the kingdom out of Kehoboam s hands and gave it

unto Jeroboam, even ten tribes, 1 Kings xi. 35; he

took the land of Canaan from others, and gave it

unto Abraham and his seed, Gen. xiii. 12 15;

afterward he took it from them, and gave it, with

the great city thereof, into the hands of the Baby
lonians, Jer. xxxii. 3

;
and with it every strong hold,

Hab. i. 10 ; and after seventy years gave it again
unto the Jews.

Ver. 1214. Thus saith the Lord God; Be
cause that Edom hath dealt against the house of
Jurlnh by taking vengeance, and hath greatly

offended, and revenged himself upon them ; there

fore thus saith the Lord God ; I will also stretch

out mine hand upon Edom, and will cut off man
and beast from it ; and I will make it desolate

from Teman; and they ofDedan shallfall by the

sword. And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom
by the hand ofmy people Israel : and they shall

do in Edom according to mine anger and accord

ing to my fury ; and they shall know my venge
ance, saith the Lord God.

These verses contain a prophecy against the Edom-
ites, who are the third sort of enemies to the Jews
mentioned in this chapter. Here likewise, as before,

you have,
I. Their sin, ver. 12.

II. Their judgments, ver. 13.

III. The efficient and instrumental causes, ver. 14.

IV. The end of those judgments, ver. 14.

Ver. 12.
&quot; Because that Edom hath dealt against

the house of Judah.&quot; By &quot;Edom&quot; are meant the

Edomites or Idumeans, who descended from Esau,

who, Gen. xxxvi. 8, 9, is called &quot;Edom,&quot; and the
&quot; father of the Edomites

;&quot;
which name he had either

from his red skin and hair, Gen. xxv. 25, or rather

from his selling his birthright for red pottage ;

ver. 30, Make me to eat, run D*isn DiNrrp of that

red, that red : he was cruel and profane ;
not un

like unto him were his posterity, the Edomites, who
ever bare ill will to the house of Jacob. When
the Jews came out of Egypt, Moses sent to the king
of Edom to let them have passage through their

country, but he refused, and came out in hostile

manner against them, though they were his brethren,
Numb. xx. 14, 18, 30: it was Doeg, an Edomite,
that fell upon the priests, and slew them, 1 Sam.
xxii. 19. That the Edomites unkindness might not
lie upon the spirits of the Jews, and beget ill blood
in them, the Lord made alawr

,
that they should &quot; not

abhor an Edomite,&quot; because they were their brethren,
Deut. xxiii. 7; he took care that there might be

brotherly love between them, but there was very
little.

&quot; Edom hath dealt against the house of Judah by
taking vengeance.&quot; &quot;\Vhat cause the Edomites had
to deal revengefully with the Jews, we must inquire.

They being borderers upon the Jews, Josh. xv. 1,

and full of enmity against them, did many times vex
and prejudice them

; whereupon when Saul was

king, he fought against them, as being their com
mon enemies with others, 1 Sam. xiv. 47 ; and Da
vid slew all their males, lying upon them six months
with his army, 1 Kings xi. 15, 16, and made them

tributary, putting garrisons in all parts of their

country, 2 Sam. viii. 14. After this, in Jehoram s

days, they revolted, and made themselves a king, and

hereupon were smitten by Jehoram and his forces,
2 Kings viii. 20, 21 ; Amaziah also, in his days, slew
ten thousand of them. 2 Kings xiv. 7; and other ten
thousand did the children of Judah carry away cap
tive, and threw them off the top of a rock, and broke
them in pieces, 2 Chron. xxv. 11, 12. These things,
together with that ancient grudge they had against
them for Jacob s getting the blessing and birthright
from Esau, their father, made them splenetive, and
to seek revenge ;

and therefore, when they had any
opportunity, they used violence, and shed innocent
blood, Joel iii. 19. And when the Babylonians came
against the Jews, carried them away captive, the
Edomites rejoiced at it, encouraged them against the

Jews, and said of Jerusalem, &quot;Rase it, rase it, even
to the foundation thereof,&quot; Psal. cxxxvii. 7- They
were as the Babylonians, Obad. ver. II,

&quot; Thou wast
as one of them :&quot; look what spirit was in a Babylo
nian, the same was in an Edomite ; did they speak
proudly ? so did the Edomites, ver. 12 ; did they enter
the gates of Jerusalem, and lay hands on the prey?
so did the Edomites, ver. 13; did they cut off many P

so did the Edomites, they cut off those that did

escape, and delivered up those that remained in the

day of distress, ver. 14 : thus they dealt &quot;

against
the house of Judah by taking vengeance.&quot; The He
brew for &quot;

taking vengeance,&quot; is, in revenging a re

venge ; Edom was greedy of revenge, and set upon
it ; so much the doubling of the word imports.

&quot; And hath greatly offended, and revenged him
self upon them.&quot; In the Hebrew it is, they offend

ed in offending ;
that is, they

&quot;

greatly offended :&quot;

Ctt N signifies, to do wickedly, shamefully, and also,

to make desolate, Ezek. vi. 6, because abominable
sins do bring desolation. Junius renders the words

thus, and do make themselves guilty for ever ; they
so offended, as that there was no pardon, no mercy
for them. Piscator, they contracted great guilt ;

their revenging themselves upon the Jews, made
them exceeding guilty.

1. The Jews were their brethren, Obad. 10; Amos
i. 11.

2. They were their neighbours, Idumeaand Judea
bordered upon one another, Mark iii. 8.

3. They were confederates with the Jews. Jer.

xxvii. 3, an Edomitish ambassador was at Jerusa

lem, who, together with the ambassadors of the

other kings there mentioned, were strengthening
themselves with Zedekiah against Nebuchadnezzar;
see Obad. 7-

They, therefore, to revenge themselves for former

wrongs done them upon the Jews, and that in the

day of their calamity, this made their sin exceeding
sinful.

Ver. 13.
&quot;

I will also stretch out mine hand upon
Edom.&quot; In ver. 7, the Lord had said that he would
stretch out his hand upon Ammon ; that is, he would

severely punish it ; so now, also, he would &quot; stretch

it out upon Edom,&quot; and make it exemplary by his

judgments ;
he would &quot; stretch out his hand,&quot; not

to help, but to destroy
&quot;

Edom.&quot;

&quot;

I will cut off man and beast from it.&quot; It was a

populous countrv, and abounded much in cattle, but
God would cut them all off; Isa. xxxiv. 6, he would
make &quot; a great slaughter in the land of Idumea,&quot;

his sword snould eat the fat, and drink the blood, of

lambs, goats, and rams.
&quot; And I will make it desolate from Teman.&quot; Te

man was a principal city in Idumea: Jer. xlix. 7,
&quot;

Concerning Edom, thus saith the Lord of hosts ;

Is wisdom no more in Teman ? is counsel perished
from the prudent ? is their wisdom vanished ? Jerom
makes it to be in Edom, and intimates to us that the

people of &quot;Teman&quot; were wise, learned, and under-
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standing. The inhabitants hereof were call. -1
&quot;

T&quot;

,&quot; 1 ( hioii. i. -iJ, and M&amp;gt; all (hat ii\v&amp;lt; li there

abouts. In J - I* yoi. n ad of &quot;

Khj.ha/. the Temanite,&quot;

Job XV. 1 ; diL 7i : he &quot; ; v
&quot;I&quot;

-

dty, M called

from Tcmaii tin- sun of Kli|ii;.-, which Khphax
was tiir eldest son (if Ksuii, dfii. xxx\ i. 1&quot;). JIT.. in

tells u.s, that the Hebrews fall all the MM:;!.

1 In-mail, and therefore both lie and tin- Si ptuagint
Minn times i.o render it, the south. From this city,
even to Dedan, should all be laid desolate.

&quot;They of Dedan shall fall by the nrord.&quot; I e-

dan was another city of note in the opposite part
of the country to Ten.an, or a part of Idiunea

;
so

called from Dedan that de.-c. ndcd from dish, Cien.

x. l
&amp;gt;, 7; or that Dedan who was from Jokshan,

1 Chron. i. 32: it was a rich and merchandizing
place or city, Ezck. xxvii. 15 : the men and merchants
of it (iod threatened to cut off by the sword.

Ver. 14.
&quot; And 1 will lay my vengeance upon

Edom.&quot; The word for &quot;

vengeance:
&quot;

is, ncpj in

the Septuagint, ^irj&amp;lt;nc, which, in 2 Thess. i. 8, is

rendered &quot;

vengeance,&quot; which is a wrathful retri

bution of evil, as Leigh saith in his Critiea Sacra, or

a punishing of sinners unto destruction : it is pecu
liar to the Lord; see Deut. xxxii. 35; Rom. xii.

19. The meaning here is, that God would punish
Edom so as Edom should be destroyed.

&quot;

By the hand of my people Israel.&quot; The word
&quot;hand&quot; is taken by some interpreters for the Baby
lonians, by whose &quot; hand &quot; and power the Jews were
smitten and broken ; them God would stir up to be

avenged on the Edomites, for their unbrotherly deal

ings with the Jews. It is true, they were shortly
after subdued by the Babylonians, for God had pro
mised to give Edom and other nations unto Nebu
chadnezzar, Jer. xxvii. 3, 6: but notwithstanding
this were so, that which I find in the prophecy of

Obadiah, ver. J8, &quot;The house of Jacob shall be a

fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, and the house
of Esau for stubble, and they shall kindle in them,
and devour them ; and there shall not be any
remaining of the house of Esau;&quot; this prophecy
euforceth me to understand by &quot;hand&quot; here, the

&quot;hand&quot; of the Jews, and not of the Babylonians. God
would bring back the Jews again from their captivity
and by them plague the Edomites, waste and con
sume them by their hands, as stubble by a fire

which was done in the time of the Maccabees, 2 Mac
vkt* Josrph. t. x. 1523; there you shall find that
13. Auiiq.c. 17. Judas Maccabsus slew of the Edom

ites forty thousand. It was prophesied long before,
that Edom and Seir should be possessed by the

Jews, Numb. xxiv. 18.
&quot;

They shall do in Edom according to mine anger
and according to my fury.&quot;

&quot; Mine anger
&quot; and &quot; my

fury
&quot;

is great against the Edomites, and whatever

thoughts Edomites or Jews have in them, judgments
shall be executed upon the one by the other, accord

ing to &quot;mine anger,&quot; not their anger; according to
&quot;

my fury,&quot;
not their fury.

&quot; And they shall know my vengeance.&quot; They
shall have experience thereof, they shall feel the

weight of my &quot;

vengeance,&quot; and acknowledge it to

be very heavy. The Jews had it laid upon them
before, and the weight of it brake them in pieces, at

which they sported themselves ; now by their hand
it should be laid upon the Edomites, and&quot; they should
know and acknowledge that the God of Israel was
another kind of God than the gods of the nations.

06s. 1. That bearing grudgt s in the mind, and

seeking rcvt nge thereupon, doth highly di&amp;gt;pl-
ase

the Lord, and put under much guilt.

&quot;

Kdom had
former unkindnesses in mind, and acted revengefully
whin opportunity MTV. d : l.y this he contracted

great guilt, he greatly of! . nd&amp;lt; d. M -n oi.ght to
f&amp;lt; r-

! i r. and not I ;. :

! flatly ag:.

Cl n, maud; \. r. 1 . , it i- againM the light of

which teaches us to do as we would he done unto . it

is thrusting dod out of h;s ( (lire, m,d putting m.r-

:nto his place; Heb. x. 30, and tli.se things

bring us under dreadful guilt, and make i

offenders. Though r. venge h- iwet t. yet it will be

bittermss in the end; therefore let us learn that

needful and unpractis* d teMOn,
&quot; Owe nothing to any

man, but to love one another,&quot; Rom. xiii.
-

them no hatred. Lev. xix. 18; no grudges, James v.

9; no bitterness, nor evil words, Eph. iv. 31; but
owe love, mut h love, ftrvent love, constant love, yta
fruit f .l love, one unto anotht r.

Obg. 2. Bitter and malicious practices of brethren

against brethren, especially in their
misery,

cause
God to bring in severe and consuming judgments.
The Edomites dealt bitterly and maliciously against
the house of Judah, and therefore the Lord stretched
out his hand upon Edom, cut oft man and beast from

it, and made it like a wilderness from Teman to

Dedan. Their unbrotherly, their enemy-like car

riage to the Jews in their distress, was their undoing;
sec Amos i. 11, 12; and take what Obadiah gives

;ou,
ver. 10,

&quot; For thy violence against thy brother
acob shame shall cover thee, and thou shall be cut

off for ever.&quot; The papists in Ireland, those Edom
ites, how bitter, how cruel and bloody, were they
against the house of Jacob, all the protestants ! and
hath not their own doings covered them with shame,
and caused them to be cutoff for ever ? The Edcmites
in this land, and those in Scotland, how unbrotherly
did they deal with us in our low estate ! how did they
insult over us, speak proudly, and lay their hands

upon our substance ! and these dealings of theirs

have caused the Lord to bring sharp and con

sumptive judgments upon them.
Obs. 3. When sore judgments and destructive

punishments do come upon nations, it is God that

doth bring them, whosoever be the executioners of
them. In this chapter God takes it off upon him
self,

&quot;

I will lay my vengeance upon Edom ;&quot;
and ten

times before
;

I will deliver Ammon, ver. 4;
&quot;

I will

make R.ibbath a stable for camels,&quot; ver. 5
;

&quot;

I will

stretch out mine hand, I will cut thee off, I will cause

thee to perish, I will destroy thee,&quot; ver. 7 ;
&quot;I will

open the side of Moab,&quot; ver. 9 ;

&quot;

I will execute

judgments,&quot; ver. II; &quot;I will stretch out my hand, I

will make it desolate,&quot; ver. 13; and thrice more in

the chapter afterwards. Men are backward to eye
God ; when judgments come, they will not see his

hand: the hands of men they see and feel, and

thereupon fret, rage, meditate revenge, disquiet
themselves, plot mischief, and attempt changes; but

did they see God s hand laying vengeance upon
them, they would see also how justly he had done it,

even for their sins, and so humble themselves, be

quiet, submit, and accept the punishment of their

iniquities.
God hath laid his vengeance upon

nations near us, and farther off; they do not, they
will not see the Lord, or his hand, but they shall

see, and be ashamed for their envy at his people :

whatever vengeance is upon any nation, it is the

Lord s vengeance, not man s.

O6*. 4. It is God s method to plague and punish
the wrong rs by the wronged. The Edomites dealt

wretchedly, cruelly, against the house of Judah, they

were the wronger!, the oppressors; and what saith

God? &quot;I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by the

hand of my people Israel ;&quot;
th- y were the v r

The Kdomitcs thought the Jews should n&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;.

able to get up again, or trouble them, but God had
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his lime to make them instruments to plague and

punish those who had entreated them so ill: Obad.

21, the Lord caused &quot; sa\iouvs to come up on mount

Zion to judge the mount of Ksau
;&quot;

after the Baby
lonish captivity, the house of Jacob grew strong, be-

cam&amp;gt;- terrible &quot;as fire, and burnt the Edomitcs as

stubble and straw : those they had despised and in-

biilted over, at last they suffered by.
O6.v. 5. &quot;When God employs men to be instruments

of executing his judgments, they are carried forth

so far as he pleascth. &quot;They shall do in Edom

according to mine anger and according to my fury :&quot;

God had conceived great anger against them, had

much fury to let out, therefore they should destroy
man and beast, make it desolate from one end or side

of the country to the other.

Obs. 6. The vengeance of God is an awakening
and distinguishing thing.

&quot;

They shall know my
vengeance;&quot; that I am a God of infinite power,
most holy and just, differing from all the gods of

the nations.

Ver. 1517. Thus saith the Lord God; Be
cause the Philistines have dealt by revenge, and
have taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to

destroy itfor the old hatred; therefore thus saith

the Lord God ; Behold, I icifl stretch out mine
hand upon the Philistines, and I will cut

off&quot;
the

Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea

coasts. And I will execute great vengeance upon
them with furious rebukes ; and they shall know
that lam the Lord, tvhen I shall lay my vengeance

upon them.

These verses are a prophecy against the Philis

tines ; where you may take notice of,

I. Their sin j they were revengeful, ver. 15.

II. Their punishment ; cutting off, destruction,
ver. 16.

III. The manner of God s punishing them; ver.

17 &quot;with furious rebukes.&quot;

IV. The end of his punishments; ver. 17, &quot;they

shall know that I am the Lord.&quot;

Ver. 15. &quot;The Philistines.&quot; They came out of
the loins of Casluhim, Mizraim, and Ham, Gen. x.

6, 13, 14. Their country was Palestina, which was
west of Judea, and bordering upon the sea

; it had
five great cities in it, Ashdod, Gaza, Askelon, Gath,
and Ekron, 1 Sam. vi. 17, each of which had its

lord, Josh. xiii. 3. The Septuagint calls them
a\\r&amp;gt;&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;v\oi,

men of another stock, race, nothing allied
to the Jews. They owned not the God of Israel, but
had other gods, Judg. x. 6. Dagon was a chief

god of theirs, Judg. xvi. 23 ; they had a house of

gods, 1 Chron. x. 10 ; poor and petty gods, that
were confined to and comprehended in a house.
These Philistines were men of war ; they had the
Jews under their power eighteen years together,
Judg. x. 7, 8; yea, forty years together, Judg. xiii.

1. In Samuel s days, they slew thirty thousand
footmen at once, and took the ark of God, 1 Sam.
iv. 11; they slew Saul and his three sons in another
battle, whereupon they came to possess many cities

of the Israelites, 1 Sam. xxxi. They were the

greatest enemies the Jews had, and more frequent
wars were between them and the Jews than any
other.

&quot; Have dealt by revenge.&quot; The Hebrew is, for

that thou hast had to do in revenge, which is an act
of an ulcerous mind, repaying evil for evil. The
word nepj revenge, hath affinity with cip kam,
to rise up. The revenger riseth up against him who
hath wronged him, be the injury real or in imagina

tion, and satisfieth himself for the same. The Phi
listines, as they had oft conquered and kept under the

Jews, so they had oft been conquered and held under
by the Jews. Samson in his days plagued and slew

many of them, Judg. xiv. xv. xvi. So in Samuel s

and Jonathan s times, they suffered much, 1 Sam.
vii. 13, and chap. xiv. ; tat David, 2 Sam. v. viii. xxi.
was the great champion that subdued them. Heze-
kiah also smote them, 2 Kings xviii. 8; and Uzziah
brake down the walls of their strong cities, and
built cities among the Philistines, 2 Chron. xxvi.
6. These acts of the Jews lodged in their hearts,
rankled, begat malicious thoughts in them, and made
them from generation to generation to meditate re

venge ; and having an opportunity, upon the Baby
lonians coming to besiege Jerusalem, they fell in

with them, furnished them with men, ammunition,
and what they could, to destroy the Jews.

&quot; And have taken vengeance with a despiteful
heart.&quot; The words in the original run thus, and
have revenged a revenge with contempt in the
mind : they contemned and despised them in their

hearts, minds, and were glad they had an oppor
tunity to be revenged on them. Piscator reads the

words, they did from their heart take vengeance on
Jerusalem, by depopulating it : they were very
spiteful against them, and used them with the

greatest scorn and spitefulness they could. Matt. v.

44,
&quot;

Pray for them which despitefully use you ;&quot;

the word for &quot;despitefully use&quot; is, l-n-iiptd^w, from

Aprjc, Mars, helium, war, because where there are de

spiteful actions, there is a hostile and warlike in

sulting over others, and seeking their harm, yea, oft

their ruin.

&quot;To destroy it for the old hatred.&quot; Montanus
turns the Hebrew thus, to destroy through the en

mity of the age ;
it is like they had great enmity

against the Jews at that time ; but in the margin he
hath it, ininricitiis

perpetuis,
the Philistines had

per
petual enmity against them, and upon all occasions
manifested it. Oicolampadius, to destroy the eternal

hatreds which were between them : the Philistines

now made account so to destroy the Jews, as that

they should never be troubled or harmed by them
more. Our translation is good, which saith,

&quot; the
old hatred.&quot; They hated the Jews from the begin
ning ; Gen. xxvi. 18, the Philistines stopped the
wells Abraham had digged, and contended with
Isaac when his servants digged new ones

;
so that

he named one Esek, the other Sitnah, that is, Con
tention and Hatred, ver. 20, 21 : and after, the Jews

obtaining many victories over them, their hatred
increased ; and especially for David s slaying their

Goliath, 1 Sam. xvii. burning their images, 2 Sam.
v. 21, and killing their four giants, 2 Sam. xxi. and

making them tributaries. They knew that the Jews
and Jerusalem had plagued them many years, and
now out of that old hatred they bare to it and them,
they would destroy both.

Ver. 16. &quot;I will stretch out mine hand upon the
Philistines.&quot; Of stretching out the hand, the 7th
and 13th verses gave occasion to speak. God had
forborne them notwithstanding all their enmity and
evil doings against the Jews, but now he would ap
pear and punish them, his hand should bring destruc

tion upon them.
&quot;

I will cut off the Cherethims.&quot; They were a

people dwelling near the sea coast in Palestina,
warlike and fierce

; they had been subdued by
David, and served him, 2 Sam. viii. 18; xv. 18 ; xx.
7. It is conceived they were David s guard. Some
derive their name from rro excindere, because they
were men of might, able to cut off and destroy.
Symmachus and Theodotion render the word &quot; Che-
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rcthims,&quot; drstrny. rs. \Vhate\er they were, God
here threatens their ruin; an 1 v. in /eph. ii.

.&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot;Woe tinio the inhabitants of the sea coast, th. na
tion of the Cherethite&amp;gt; :

&quot;

&quot; And destroy the p mnant of the sen
Those that dwelt upon the coast of the Meditr-rra-

nean sea. In the 1 It-tin w it i-, tin- remnant of the
haven of the sea, that is, the Philistines, whose
bounds were the sea.

Ver. 17.
&quot; And I will execute great vengeance

upon them.&quot; In the llth verse the Lord said he
would &quot; execute judgments upon Moab ;&quot;

in the Nth
verse, he would &quot;

lay vengeance upon Edom
;&quot;

and

here, he \\ill execute great vengeance upon&quot;
the

Philistines and Cherethims. The Hebrew is, great
vengeances ; they are such as do destroy, and we
without mercy.

&quot;With furious rebukes.&quot; In the Hebrew it is,

with rebukes of fury. God would lay aside all mer
cy and pity, he would not only be angry, but wrath
ful, hot, fiery, rcn which is fury, a calore dicitur ;

for both en and ccn from one of which it comes,
signify to grow hot

j
and fury is nothing else but

fervor tree, the heat and height of anger : and in such
a mood would God rebuke them

; they should not
have verbal rebukes, but real rebukes.

Obs. 1. Enmity once bred between nations, dieth
not away, but groweth up, and vents itself upon all

occasions. The Philistines took the actions done

by the Jews against them so ill, that they hated

them, grew in their hatred, and showed their hate-

fulness of them whenever they had opportunity. In
the I5th verse there are several gradations : (l.j They
hated the Jews. (2.) Their hatred continued, they
would not lay it down, but let it proceed from gene
ration to generation ; it was &quot; old hatred,&quot; such as

had been in their fathers, grandfathers, great grand
fathers, and their predecessors many hundred years.

(3.) It was not a secret hatred, but such as put them

upon
&quot;

revenge,&quot; and brake out in action. (4.) Such
as was not content with a few revengeful actions,
but carried them on to trade in such actions ; they
&quot; dealt by revenge,&quot; it was their constant practice.

(5.) Their heart was in the same, they were given
to it, set upon it. (6.) Their hatred was joined with

despite, they did insiilt and domineer over the Jews
in their affliction. And, (7.) Their end was the de

stroying and rooting out of the Jewish nation ; they
took &quot;

vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy
it for the old hatred.&quot; They neighbouring upon
the Jews, did oft infest them. In Ahaz s days they
invaded the south of Judah,took

&quot;

Beth-shemesh,and
Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages
thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo
also and the villages thereof; and dwelt there,&quot;

2 Chron. xxviii. 18. Their hatred to the Jews was

implacable and immortal. When enmity began
once between Judah and Israel, it lasted from age
to age :

&quot; There was war between Jeroboam and
Rehoboam all their

days,&quot;
1 Kings xiv. 30: so for

Asa and Baasha, there was nothing between them
but acts of hatred and hostility, 1 Kings xv. 32.

Obs. 2. Those that hate, oppose, and evil entreat

the people of God, he will be revenged on, and that

severely. The Philistines dealt despitefully and re

vengefully with the Jews, and therefore the Lord
would cut them oft*,

&quot; execute great vengeance upon
them,&quot; and that &quot; with furious rebukes.&quot; God s

people are dear unto him, he that touches them
touches the apple of God s eye, Zech. ii. 8 : because
the Ammonites, Moabites, Edomites, dealt injuriously
with the Jews, therefore God laid his vengeance
upon them, cut them

ofl&quot;,
and rooted them out. The

Egyptians tyrannized over them in their minority,
2 y 2

and God drowned thi-m in the bottom of th&quot; Red sea
for it. Sooner or later God met with and plagued
all th. nations round about the Jews, who &amp;lt;ii-alt un

kindly and despitefullv with them. The Habyloni-
ans wen- call-d ofGod to punish the Jews fnr th.-ir

wickedness, but because they carried it bloodily and

insultingly against the people of (iod, Jer. 1. II,

therefore ilie Lord destroyed Babylon and took &quot; ven

geance on her,&quot; ver. 15, even &quot;vengeance of his

t.
mp!e,&quot;

ver. 2*. God is now at this time
revenging

the wrongs of his people, done by antichrist and
the antichristian party.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Ver. 1 6. And it came to pass in the eleventh

year, in the first day of the month, that the word

of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man,
because that Tyrus hath said against Jerusalem,

Aha, she u broken that vat the gates of the

people : she is turned unto me : I shall be replen
ished, now she is laid waste : therefore thus saith

the Lord God ; Behold, 1 am against thee, O
Tyrus, and will cause many nations to come up
against thee, as the sea causeth his wavet to

come up. And they shall destroy the walls of

Tyrus, and break dou-n her towers : I will also

scrape her dust from her, and make her like the

top of a rock, ft shall be a place for the spread

ing of nets in the midst of the sea : for I have

spoken it, saith the Lord God: and it shall become

a spoil to the nations. And her daughters which

are in thefield shall be slain by the sword ; and

they shall know that I am the Lord.

EZEKIEL having prophesied against the Ammonites,
Moabites, Edomites, and Philistines in the former

chapter, here he proceeds in prophesying against
the Tyrians, foretelling their destruction. In the

chapter we have,
I. The time when this prophecy was, ver. 1.

II. The sin of the Tyrians, which caused God here

to threaten their destruction, ver. 2.

III. Their destruction, and by whom, with the

events thereof, in the rest of the chapter.
IV. The end of God s dealing thus with them,

ver. 6.

Ver. 1. &quot;In the eleventh year, the first day of the

month.&quot; It is evident what year Ezekiel had this

prophecy given in, viz. in the eleventh year of Zede-

kiah s reign, and Jehoiachin s captivity, both which

run upon the same account ;
but for the month it is

controverted. Some make it to be the fourth month
of the said year, nine days before the city was broken

up, Jer. lii. 5 7, which is not mentioned hence by
the prophet, because it was such a black and sad

month unto the Jews : but if this were a sufficient

reason, why did Jeremiah mention it ? and why is

it expressed 2 Kings xxv. 3 ? Others make it to be

the fifth month, which was the first month after Je

rusalem was taken. Between the ninth day of the

fourth month and the first day of the fifth month,

there being twenty days, the tidings of Jerusalem a

ruin came to the Tyrians, who thereupon insulted,

and said,
&quot; she is broken,&quot; ver. 2 : w hich was a great

affliction to the superviving Jews, oppressed witl

mis&amp;lt; lies, and going into captivity, and would B

those who were formerly in Babylon, when

they should hear of it.
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Note hence, That there are remarkable time

uVu-n God gives in a word to his servants. &quot;When

Jerusalem WHS taken, broken up, and burnt, when
heathens insulted over the poor Jews, then &quot; the

word of the Lord&quot; came to the prophet, then he
must prophesy against their enemies, which was
some matter of comfort unto them in their great and
extreme sufferings.

Ver. 2.
&quot; Because that Tyrus hath said against

Jerusalem.&quot; The first mention of Tyre in holy
writ, is Josh. xix. 2 J, where it is placed within the

lot of Asher, and not in the tribe of Naphtali, as

Jerom and Eusebius affirm. And though it were

given to Asher, yet that tribe never had possession
of it. In Hebrew it is called Tzur, or Tzor, (which
signifies a strait, a rock,) because it was built upon
a rock. The Greeks, who could not well pronounce
tzaddi, turned that into tau, whence it was called

7 ur, and so Tyrus. This city was very ancient;
Isaiah tells you the antiquity of it ;

it was &quot; of an
cient days,&quot; chap, xxiii. / Dionysius Alexandrinus

called it, The ancient city. And Pliny1X
calls it, The mother of most ancient

cities. It was built above four hundred years before
the temple, and more, though Josephus
saith it was but two hundred and forty

years. It was no part of the land of Canaan, but a

strong city, in an island seven hundred paces distant

from the continent; Junius saith, about one hun
dred. Hiram, who loved David, and furnished Solo
mon with cedars for building the temple, was king
thereof, 1 Kings v. It was a famous mart town, first

taken by Nebuchadnezzar, and after by Alexander,
who made it of an island, a peninsula. Tyrus here
is put for the Tyrians.

&quot;

Aha, she is broken that was the gates of the

people.&quot; Here was the sin of the Tyrians, they
cried,

&quot;

Aha,&quot; when Jerusalem was token and ruined

by the Babylonians, and so insulted over them in

their afflicted estate ; they said,
&quot; she is broken that

was the gates of the
people.&quot;

Jerusalem was a city
that had many gates, Jer. xvii. 19 ; whether twelve
or more, it matters not: by these gates which it

had on every side people of all parts entered into it
;

so that the confluence of people to Jerusalem, partly
for worship, and partly for trading, was very great ;

she was &quot;

full of people, great among the nations,
and princess among the provinces,&quot; Lam. i. 1. And
therefore, because people of all nations had free in

gress into her, and egress out of her gates, she is

called &quot; the gates of the people ;&quot; by &quot;gates&quot;
also

is noted strength, power, and so Jerusalem was the

&quot;gates
of the

people.&quot; The sense is this, Jerusa
lem hath had all nations flocking thither, crowding
in at her gates, but now her strong gates are broken,
she is desolate, no foot shall come thither to worship
or trade any more.

&quot; She is turned unto me.&quot; Now Tyrus shall be

Jerusalem, my gates shall be the gates of the peo
ple, all that flocked thither will come unto me ; I

shall now have the great trading and commerce with
nations which Jerusalem had. Tyrus was a rich

city, had great trading, Isa. xxiii.
3&quot;; yet rejoiced in

the ruin of Jerusalem, because her merchandizing
and wealth would be increased hereby.

&quot;

I shall be replenished.&quot; My gates, my streets,

my shops, my houses, my harbours, my places for

worship, shall be filled all of them, and that as much
as ever Jerusalem s were ; now the people and
wealth of all nations will come flowing in to me, so
that my greatness, riches, and glory, will equalize, if

not exceed, Jerusalem s.
&quot; Now she is laid waste.&quot; The Hebrew is,

from a^n to dry up. Now all her streams

and springs are dried, now she is like the channel
of a river wilhout water or fish, now the press
ing in of people at her gates is ceased, now her
merchants fail her, now her wealth, strength, and
glory are laid in the dust, now she is dry, desolate,
and waste.

Ver. 3. &quot;Behold, I am against thee, Tyrus.&quot;

This was sad news for Tyrus ; to have God declare
himself against her, was more than if all nations
had done it. The Hebrew is, I am above thee

;

thou hast lifted up thyself against Jerusalem, and
above other cities, but I am above and against thee ;

I, that am the great God of heaven and earth, that

shake the foundations of the world, that have all na
tions at my command, behold, I am above thee, I am
coming against iln e.

&quot; And will cause many nations to come up against
thee.&quot; Nebuchadnezzar had divers nations and pro
vinces under his command. God would order it so,
that he should bring an army made up of those na
tions against Tyrus : what cruelty and violence was
wanting in one nation, should be made up in another.

&quot; As the sea causeth his waves to come
up.&quot; The

waves come up thick when the wind blows, they rise,

they roar, they rage, they break the ships in pieces ;

so when God should breathe out a word of command
to the nations, they should come like waves of the

sea, raging, threatening, and ruining all. Armies
and forces arc likened to the sea, great waters, and
their waves, which roar and destroy. Jer. 1. 42

; li.

42, there Cyrus his great army is called a sea roar

ing, and covering Babylon with her waves.
Ver. 4.

&quot; And they shall destroy the walls of Ty
rus.&quot; Cities and towns of note, especially upon the
sea coast, use to be well walled ; such was Tyrus,
being upon a rock in the sea, it had strong walls ;

but they should be destroyed, and the towers thereof
broken&quot; down.

&quot;

I will also scrape her dust from her, and make
her like the top of a rock.&quot; God would so destroy
Tyrus, that no monument of her shall remain, there
shall not be any piece of a house, tower, or wall,
not one stone left upon another : I will raze her
foundation, and that dust which comes by so doing
I will take away, there shall be nothing visible but
&quot; the top of a rock

;&quot;
such as that place and rock

was before Tyrus was built, such should it be again.
God would exceedingly, yea, utterly deface that city.
The word for &quot;

scrape&quot;
is from nno sucha, to sweep

or pare off dirt from the pavement. Septuagint is,

XU-^^TOJ, I will fan her dust from her.

Ver. 5. &quot;

It shall be a place for the spreading of
nets in the midst of the sea.&quot; It shall serve for no
other use but the nets of fishermen ; when they have
done their fishing in the sea, they shall come thither,
and spread their nets there for drying and mending :

where now are pleasant gardens, orchards, walks,

stately palaces and buildings, where none but mer
chants and men of quality come, even there shall

poor fishermen come, and spread their nets.
&quot; For I have spoken it, saith the Lord God.&quot; You

think this impossible, that a city upon a rock in the

sea, strongly built, strongly walled and towered, that
hath stood many hundred years, should be brought
to nothing, and made as a plain or flat for fishermen
to spread their nets on ; but

&quot;

I have spoken it, saith
the Lord,&quot; and I am a God of truth, and able to

make good my word.
&quot;

It shall become a spoil to the nations.&quot; It hath

jreat store of merchants goods, of ware, and w&amp;lt; alth
;

t is a rich city, and shall be for a prey to the na
tions; they shall come, take, and carry away all that

s in it.

Ver. f&amp;gt;.

&quot; And her daughters which are in the
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fn M,&quot; \-e. Tyrus had many town, and cities upon
tlu- land uiuli-r her command, and ;:

called licr
&quot;

daughters in tin- l&quot;i&amp;gt; Id :&quot;

Hiram, in his days, twenty riti &amp;gt; in tnc Ian-:

lee, for the gold, cedars, and lir trees he furnished

him with, I ELinn i& II: and it is w ithout disj.ute
that he. In iii!, KiiiL, of Tyre, had other towi.s and
cities belonging to him, all which are call- d &quot;

dan^h-
I yrus being the metropolis and cl i

(in at cities had towns In-longing to them, I Chron.
vii. 28, J J ; 2 C hrou. x\\iii. 1*; and tlusc wen-
called &quot;

daughters,&quot; Jer. xlix. 1 . . i; l.am. iii. 51
;

K/.ek. xvi. 4ii, 4s. 4&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. :&amp;gt;:i, 55, if \\.- take M dau-h-
t -rs&quot; here fur the won. en of Tyre, widows, wives,

and maids, who walked out into the Held-, Lavater
will join issue with us. Understand it of which you
will, it is certain both were destroyed by the judg
ments of (iod.

Obs. 1. That when God s people are severely dealt

with by the Lord for their sins, others do impiously
and inhumanly scoff at and insult over them.
When Jerusalem was sacked by the Babylonians,
the Tyrians cried,

&quot;

Aha, she is broken:&quot; so the

Ammonites, chap. xxv. 3, they had their &quot;

Aha&quot;

against the sanctuary, and land of Israel : so Ezek.
xxxvi. 2, the enemy said,

&quot;

Aha,&quot; against the Jews.
Nature teacheth men to sympathize with those who
are in misery, not to multiply their miseries by scoffs

and mocks
;
but the nations showed themselves im

pious
and unnatural in dealing so with the Jews.

The like may God s people expect now from the
world ; if they meet with breaking for their sins, the
men of the world will say, Aha, so would we have
it ; others mourning is their music, others tears are
their wine.

Obs. 2. That merchandizing cities, through their

envy and covetousness, are glad at the ruin of other

rities, expecting to enrich themselves thereby. Ty
rus was a city of merchants, Isa. xxiii. 11, had great

trading, wras rich, yet she envied Jerusalem, saying,
&quot; she is the gates of the

people,&quot;
she hath the great

concourse of all sorts from all nations entering into

her, and merchandizing with her ; but now &quot; she is

broken, she is turned unto me
;&quot;

all that traded with
and enriched her, will come to me, and I shall be

replenished: thus. she manifested her covetousness,
and hope of being enriched by the breaking of Jeru
salem. &quot;When a city nourishes, and hath great trad

ing, other cities envy them, and if mischief befall

them, they are glad, gaping then to be made by their

miseries : this is the disposition of merchants and

merchandizing places, they look too much at them
selves, and so they may gain, it matters not w ho are
losers : let Jerusalem go down, so Tyrus may go up.
To rejoice in the ruins of others is wretched, out to

re: ice therein that we may be enriched, is accursed.
Some are glad when their neighbours houses are on
fire

; when they break, they think thereby they shall

be made, have the greater trading, be replenished,
&c. Let tradesmen and merchants look to it

; this

was the sin of Tyrus, and did not a little displease
the Lord.

06*. 3. Rejoicing in, and desire to be enriched by,
the harms of others, provokes God, so as to bring
destruction upon cities and citizens. The Tyrians
did so, therefore saith God,

&quot;

Behold, I am against
thee, Tyrus, and will cause many nations to come
up against thee. And they shall destroy thy walls,

thy towers, thy daughters, and thou shall he&quot; a spoil
unto them.&quot; To insult over others in tin ir miM-rii s,

and to make a prey of them through covetousness,
are dangerous sins ; (iod looks we should pity
and help men suffering, by our prayers, counsels,
estates ;

not that we should add to their afflictions,

k&amp;lt;; their furnace hotter; such doings heat
God s fury, and cause it to break out unto
tion : upon this account tin- Ammni .

K.lomitcs, and I liili-tim-s, were
then n^: l\e* at the siitl i ring s of oth- r.s,

ing from their ruins. &quot;

Covetousness
is the root of all e\il ;

&quot;

it c n\\ tied Tyre of its wealth
and cili/eu-. y, a, lielt.ed on it-, utter desolation.

Obs. 4. I he Lord Oath tin- command of nations,
and calls them forth whin and to what .service he

&quot;1 will cause many nations to come up
against thee.&quot; He is King &quot;of nations,&quot; J&amp;gt; :

or among the n;.: xxii. 28; and
!1, they come; U a. r, - i. he will &quot;lift up an

cnM_ n to the&quot; nations,&quot; he will &quot;hiss unto th&amp;gt; m,&quot;

and behold, th&amp;gt; y .-hall come with speed :&quot; and let

the Lord make known lii.s mi. id by word or MUU. 1-y

any acts of his providence, and the nations coi.

sently, and are ready to do what he will, to assault

cities, even Jerusalem, Kabbah, Tyre, or Babylon
itself: Jer. 1. U,

&quot;

I will raise and cause to come up
against Babylon an assembly of great nations from
the north country : and they shall set themselves
in array against her.&quot; God hath the command of

great nations, and can cause them to come out of
their countries, and do him service, where he please.
Let us then fear this God, who hath such command,
and say,

&quot; Who would not fear thee, O King of na
tions ? for to thee doth it appertain.&quot;

Ver. 714. For thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar

king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north,
with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen,
and companies, and much people. He shall slay
with the sword thy daughters in thefield : and he
shall make afort against thee, and cast a mount

against thee, and
lift up the buckler against thee.

And he shall set engines of war against thy walls,
and with his axes he shall break down thy towers.

By reason of the abundance of his horses their

dust shall cover thee : thy walls shall shake at the

noise of the horsemen, and of the wheels, and of
the chariots, when he shall enter into thy gatt~, as
men enter into a city wherein is made a breach.
With the hoofs of his horses shall he tread down
all thy streets: he shall slay thy people by the

sword, and thy strong garrisons shall go down to

the ground. And they shaft make a spoil of thy
riches, and make a prey of thy merchandise : and

they shall break down thy walla, and destroy thy

pleasant houses : and they shall lay thy stones and

thy timber and thy dust in the midst of the water.
And I will cause the noise of thy songs to cease ;

and the sound ofthy harps shall be no more heard.
And I will make thee like the top ofa rock : thou

shalt be a place to spread nets upon ; thou shalt

be built no more: for I the Lord have spoken it,

saith the Lord God.

In these verses is set out,
I. What instrument the Lord will use in this great

work of destroying Tyre, and that is, Nebuchadrez
zar, with his forces, ver. 7

II. A narration of his doings, ver. 8 12.

III. The events following thereupon, ver. 13, 14.

Ver. 7.
&quot;

I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrez
zar king of Babylon.&quot; This name, &quot; Nebuchadrez
zar,&quot; we had not in our prophet before; most often

it is written. Nebuchadnezzar, yet it is thirty-one
times in Jeremiah and Ezekiel &quot; Nebuchadrezzar.&quot;
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It is a compound name of Nebo chad and iietzar or

retzar, whien are proper and simple Chaldee names,
YI.I. Martin, serving to distinguish the I haldee king
Lexicon. from the Assyrian : Nebo, according to

their account, is one, chad, twenty-four, and netzar,

seven. Nebuchadnezzar some make to signify, the

bewailing of that judgment, which is a pressure ;

Nebuchadrezzar, the mourning of the

generation of straitening; he was a

man that did oppress and straiten the nations much,
and made them to mourn. This man was &quot;

king of

Babylon,&quot; and not only so, but &quot;king
of

kings,&quot; that

is, either the chiefest of all kings, or one that had

many kings under him ; he was a universal mon
arch, Dan. ii. 37, 33 ; and, as appears by Jer. lii.

32, left many kings under the power of Evil-mero-

dach, who succeeded him.
Ver. 8.

&quot; He shall make a fort against thee, and
cast a mount against thee.&quot; He shall besiege thee,
and use all warlike instruments to batter and break
thee. This undertaking of Nebuchadrezzar was very
difficult. Tyrus was so situated and fortified, that it

was thought impregnable, and had not Nebuchad
rezzar been a man exceeding resolute and obstinate
in his designs, he had fainted in this business, for

User s Annals, the siege lasted thirteen years, as Junius
P. LSI. observes out of Josephus, and he out of

Berosus, Philostratus, and other Phoenician writers
;

Ithobalus then reigning there. Hence Ezekiel,
chap. xxix. 18, saith, that &quot;Nebuchadrezzar caused
his army to serve a great service against Tyre :&quot; for
an army to lie thirteen years before a city on a rock
in the sea, was a &quot;

great service,&quot; which he and his

army endured, and went through.
\ er. 9.

&quot; He shall set engines of war against
thy walls.&quot; The Hebrew is, -tap no the blow of
rrs slings, or battering-rams, shall he give against
thy walls ; the words properly sound thus, the smit

ing of her adversary. The walls being over-against
these engines, they were their adversaries, and them

they did smite and batter.

Ver. 10.
&quot;By reason of the abundance of his

horses their dust shall cover thee.&quot; The &quot; horses &quot;

employed in the service were so numerous, that they
raised great clouds of &quot;

dust,&quot; which fell upon their

habitations, orchards, and gardens, like snow, and
covered them.

&quot;

Thy walls shall shake at the noise of the horse
men,&quot; &c. Such should be the rattling and &quot;noise&quot;

of horses and chariots, that the earth, and things
founded upon it, should

&quot; shake
;&quot;

or such fear should
the inhabitants be stricken withal, that they should
apprehend all to be tottering and shaken.

&quot; As men enter into a city wherein is made a
breach.&quot; Hebrew, according to the entrance of a

city which is broken up. When the walls of a city
were broken down, there is great shouting, and men
enter with great noise, triumphing, and tumult, which
makes the earth to ring, and fills all with trembling.

Ver. 11.
&quot;Thy strong, garrisons shall go down

to the ground.&quot; The Hebrew for &quot;

strong garri
sons&quot; is, py najc the statues of

thy strength.
Tyrus being unon a rock in the sea, it is probable
had many arches and pillars to support it. The
Septuagint is, the subsistence or underpropping of
thy strength, or, whatever thou hast gotten to bear
thee up. Some by mazeboth, statues, lead us to their
tutelar gods, Hercules and Apollo, whose statues,
saith Pradus, the Tyrians kept bound with chains.
The Vulgate hath it, thy noble statues

; that is, those
statues which were erected for those men who had
done great and heroical exploits : their idol gods,
their statues, should be thrown down to the earth,
and whatever they had considerable in the citv.

Rabbi David renders the words, the towers of thy
strength, or strong towers, which suits with our trans
lation

; &quot;thy strong garrisons,&quot; even those wherein
the Tvrians did much confide, should be levelled
with the ground.

Ver. 12. &quot;

They shall make a spoil of thy riches,&quot;

&c. They should take and carry away all that was

profitable and portable; and as for other things,

they should break them down, and throw them into

the sea
;

their walls, houses of desire, the stones,

timber, and dust of the city, should be thrown into

the waters. Such should be the ruin of this strong
and famous city, that the dust of it should not remain.

Ver. 13.
&quot;

I will cause the noise of thy songs to

cease,&quot; &c. &quot; and the sound of thy harps,&quot; c. The
Tyrians, being a rich people, were jovial and merry ;

Ezek. xxviii. 13, they had their tabrets and pipes,
their &quot;

harps
&quot; and &quot;

songs ;&quot; they so abounded in

mirth and music, that their city was called the
&quot;

joyous city ;&quot;
Isa. xxiii.

7&amp;gt;

&quot; Is this your joy
ous city ?&quot; they were given to delights and sen

suality. God would cause their mirth to cease ;

Jer. xxv. 10, he would take away the &quot; voice of

mirth,&quot; the &quot; voice of gladness,&quot; &c. ; God would
turn their mirth into mourning, their &quot;

songs&quot; into

howlings ; they should be for a long season in a
darksome and suffering condition.

Ver. 14. &quot; Thou shalt be built no more.&quot; These
words we must not take simply and absolutely, for

then they will contradict Isa. xxiii. 15, 16, where it

is foretold, that after seventy years Tyre should be

again, and sing. The mind, then, of the words is

this,
&quot; Thou shalt be built no more &quot;

to be the me
tropolis of a kingdom ; or,

&quot; Thou shalt be built no
more &quot; with that strength and glory thou wast be
fore ; or, &quot;Thou shalt be built no more &quot;

to enjoy the
same name, for that city built afterwards in the
same place was called Palatyrus; or, &quot;Thou shalt
be built no more,&quot; that is, for a long time : the word
py notes a jubilee, or long time.

Obs. 1. Things difficult and impossible in the ap
prehensions of men, are accomplished by the Lord.

Tyrus was a strong city, upon a rock in the sea, had
strong walls, towers, garrisons, endured a siege of
thirteen years, yet was taken and levelled with the

ground, which to men seemed incredible and im
possible : therefore let not princes, merchants, citi

zens, confide in their strong holds, abundance of

wealth, or any human foundation.
Obs. 2. The Lord makes places of renown con

temptible, and subjects them to vulgar and incon
siderable uses. Tyrus was a famous city, the mart
of nations, her merchants were princes, her traffick

ers the honourable of the eartn, Isa. xxiii. 3, 8 ;

and God made her like the top of a rock, a place for

fishermen to spread nets upon.
Obs. 3. Wealthy cities are usually given to mirth

and sensual delights, which God will make to cease.

Tyrus was rich, and she had her songs, music, and
sinful delights, which God made in time to cease.

Ver. 1521. Thus the Lord God to Tyrus ;

Shall not the isles shake at the sound of thy fall,
when the wounded cry, when the slaughter 13 made
in the midst of thee ? Then all the princes of the
sea shall come doicn from their thrones, and /ay
away their robes, and put offtheir broidered gar
ments : they shall clothe themselves with trem

bling ; they shall sit upon the ground, and shall
tremble at every moment, and be astonished at
thee. And they shall take up a lamentation for
thee, and say to thee, How art thou destroyed,
that wast inhabited ofseafaring men, the renowned
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&amp;lt;///, H /tii fi trust .\tinnif in thr ni d. a hi- and hi-r j;i-

hdtiitunts, irfiii-h ruusi- t/nii- t&amp;gt;-ir ,i- tn !,&amp;gt; an nil

thnt him itt it .\&amp;lt;,t&amp;lt;- .hnll (hi- M-//-.V t,-&amp;lt;-ii,t&amp;gt;f&amp;gt;- in tli&amp;gt;-

dun ofthyfall i i/rii, tlif /.v// .v thnt in- 1- in the sea

shall In tnnilili-d tit tin/ di-]nirtiirf. /- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r thus

Sdiflt tin- Lord (intl ; ll hi-ii I .\/id// inuki- tli&amp;lt;&amp;lt;- n

di .fulntr citi/, ///!&amp;gt; tin- ntif.i tltnt in i- nut inliulntfd ;

ti /ir/t / .^hnll iiriti if tiji
tin- 1/1

i-/i n/i
iii thee, and

ffi t-(it irdtcrs xlid/l cover thee ; when I shall briiiif

thee doirn icith th -in tltnt di-smid into the pit,
irith the people of old time, and shall set thee in

tin- Ion- jnirts of the earth, in places desolate of
old, u-ith tliciit that go dmcn tn tlif

////,
that than

be not inhdhiti-d ; and I shnll ft iflrji in the land

of tlti- lirinif ; I trill innkt- t/ti i
1 d terror, and thou

shall be no more: though thou be sought for,
yet shaft thou never be found again, saith the

Lord God.

In these verses the prophet proceeds in laying
down events and consequences of Tyrus destruction,

As,
I. The shaking and trembling of the islanders, ver.

15, Hi, is. 21.

II. Their mourning and &quot;

lamentation&quot; for Tyrus,
ver. 17-

III. Desolateness of the
place,

ver. 19.

IV. Oblivion ; she should be forgotten, ver. 20,
21 ; so destroyed, as not to be found.

&quot; Shall not the isles shake at the sound of thy
fall.&quot; They look to thee as impregnable, being forti

fied by art and nature beyond all other cities and

places, but when they shall hear of thy fall, they
shall tremble, fearing that ruin will be their portion
if the enemy shall besiege and assault them. &quot; Shall

not the isles shake ?
&quot;

it is an interrogation, which

imports they will shake, and shake greatly.
&quot;

&quot;When the wounded cry, when the slaughter is

made in the midst of thee ?
&quot; When great cities are

taken, oft many are slain, and many are sorely
wounded ;

and when the men in the neighbour
islands should hear of their sufferings, cries, and fall

of the city, they should be troubled, and stand

Hin.ized. i he Hebrew for
&quot;slaughter&quot;

is double,
jnn iina in slaughtering with a slaughter: the

&quot;slaughter&quot; was great.
Ver. 16.

&quot; Then all the princes of the sea shall

come down from their thrones.&quot; Tyrus was upon
the Mediterranean sea, and that had many islands.

Lavater tells us of eight, viz. Rhodes, Cyprus, Crete,

Sicily, Melita, Sardinia, Samos, Chius ; and others

are mentioned, Acts xxvii. In some of these were

princes, and they should bewail the fall of Tyrus :

or, these were the principal islands of the sea, and
had many principal mariners which sailed from port
to port, and were as princes and commanders of that

sea; both they, and the governors of the islands,
shall be straitened and affected with the condition

of Tyre ; there was wont to be great trading between
them and Tyrus, which now should cease.

&quot; And lay away their robes.&quot; The Hebrew for
&quot; their robes

&quot;

is, meileehem, S yo by the Septuagint
is rendered sometimes, iroiTjpijc, a coat, Exod. xxviii.

4 ; sometimes, virocvr^, Exod. xxxix. 22
; sometimes,

lirtvlvrqc, 2 Sam. xiii. 18; sometimes, ^n-Xoic, 1 Sam.
xv. 27; sometimes, *6\t), Job ii. 12; sometimes.

ipuriov, Job i. 20; sometimes, x iri t
&amp;lt;

i sa - ^- 10;
and here, fitrpa : however the Septuagint expr s s it

by various words, it signifies such a garment as men
of quality did wear.

&quot; And put off their broidered garments.&quot; In the

Hebrew it is, their garments of broidery, ncpn

broidery, was spoken of, K/.rk. xvi. 10; the they
hlioulil

&quot;

put oil
;&quot;

Uft which is th-- word for put

ting off, notes, a foreihle putting off: they should,

through anger and grief, pull off their rieh coats

with a viol. -nee, and throw them aside, when the

news of Tyrus ruin ranie unto tin m.

They shall clothe tin-mselves w itli
trembling.&quot;

v -&amp;gt;liall he greatly afraid, &quot;trembling

take hold of them ; they shall tremble and tremble ;

the won! is in the plural number, tremblings, from
nn which signifies open and visible

&quot;trembling.&quot;

The downfall and desolation of Tyre, that strong

place, should fill them with such astonishment and

fear, as they should openly tremble, or be clothed

with tremblings, that is, put on such garments as

testify ijrief ami fi-ar.

&quot;

They shall sit upon the ground.&quot; They that

sat in the throne a little before, shall sit on the
&quot;

ground.&quot; Sitting on the ground implies, a sad and
troubled condition : Job ii. 13, Job and his friends,

in the time of their sorrows and trouble,
&quot; sat upon

the ground :&quot; so Isa. xlvii. I, Babylon is called to sit

on the ground, that is, to a mourning condition, for the

judgments which should come upon her : so the evils

which came upon Jerusalem made her to
&quot;

sit upon
the ground,&quot; Isa. iii. 26, and her elders, Lam. ii. 10.

&quot; And shall tremble every moment.&quot; They should
have a continual fear upon them, lest Nebuchadrez
zar should come, and deal by them as he had done

by Tyrus, if that could not resist him ;
much lesa

could they. The word for &quot;

every moment&quot; is, lir

jaim ; a &quot; moment &quot;

is a little fragment of time, and
it may here note the moment past, as thus, they
shall tremble for the moment, the sudden surprise
and ruin of Tyrus ; or the moment to come, they
shall tremble from moment to moment, fearing there

will be such a moment for them.
&quot; And be astonished at thee.&quot; When they shall

hear that thy walls and strong garrisons are broken

down, that thy pleasant houses, stones, and timber

are laid in the water, that thou art made like the

top of a rock, they will be &quot; astonished at thee,&quot; at

thy desolation.

Ver. 17.
&quot; And they shall take up a lamentation

for thee.&quot; When great judgments and changes fell

out, many who were concerned therein did not only

grieve, but took up
&quot;

lamentations,&quot; and made a

formal business thereof: Jer. xxxi. 15, so Rachel
lamented for her children ;

so Ezekiel for the princes
of Israel, Ezek. xix. 1, 14; so the kings of the earth

for Babylon, Rev. xviii. 9, 10 ; and so the princes of

the sea took up a &quot; lamentation
&quot;

for Tyrus.
&quot; How art thou destroyed !

&quot; How hast thou pe
rished ! so is the original. It is a question full of

admiration
; they wondered that such a strong city,

seated in the sea, that had stood so long inviolable,

should now be destroyed. It is a question full of

lamentation; &quot;How art thou destroyed ?&quot; Oh it

grieves us at the heart, and troubles our souls, that

thou art thrown down, and laid in the water ; we
cannot believe it was by an ordinary power that thou

art destroyed.
&quot; That wast inhabited by seafaring men.&quot; Here

is one argument which made the princes of the sea

to say,
&quot; How art thou destroyed ?&quot; we wonder at it,

we mourn for it, but cannot tell how it should be,

seeing thou hadst a multitude of seamen from all

parts, who were able to fetch in provisions upon all

occasions to relieve thee, and sufficient to have kept
nut any enemy from entering into thee. The Hebrew
here is, oeo rcru inhabited by the seas, that is,

by merchants and mariners, which dwelt in other

sea towns, and came thither by the seas, to sojourn
and trade.
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&quot; The renowned
city.&quot;

This was a second argu
ment which begat astonishment and grief in them
for the destruction of Tyre, she was a &quot; renowned

city.&quot;
In Isa. xxiii. she&quot; is called the joyous, the

crowning, the merchant city, and here, the &quot; renown
ed city, nSSnn -\y.-i the city most praiseable : being a

city of merchants, and these princes, and her traffick

ers &quot; the honourable of the earth,&quot; Isa. xxiii. 8,

she must needs be &quot;

renowned,&quot; and of great fame
abroad ; which made her friends wonder at her ruin,

and mourn that she should be a place for fishermen,
and spreading of nets.

&quot; Which wast strong in the sea.&quot; Tyrus was a

city upon a rock in the sea, the waters compassed it

about, and made it an island, so that it was hard to

come at ; the waters, the rock, the walls, were choice

protections to it, so that the &quot;

princes of the sea&quot;

thought it inaccessible, and if attempted, yet impreg
nable

;
and this made them to say,

&quot; How art thou

destroyed ?
&quot;

&quot; Stie and her inhabitants, which cause their ter

ror on all that haunt it !&quot; Tyrus was so seated and

fortified, that she was dreadful to all that knew her,
to all the islands far and near. She was rich in

shipping, furnished with all things needful for a
naval expedition, and had the command of the

seas, which caused &quot; the princes of the sea &quot;

to won
der at, and greatly to lament for, her unexpected
ruin.

Ver. 18. &quot; Now shall the isles tremble in the day
of thy fall.&quot; When some great tower or house is

blown up by powder, or falls by an earthquake, it

shakes all the houses and parts adjacent. So should
the fall of Tyre be, it should make all the islands

and islanders to &quot; tremble &quot;

openly and visibly ;
for

so -nfi is interpreted by Kirker.
&quot;

Yea, the isles that are in the sea shall be trou

bled at thy departure.&quot; The word for &quot; troubled
&quot;

is from S-o which is, to be stricken with sudden fear

and trouble : when they hear of thy departure, or

going out, that thou art laid waste and become
no city, they shall immediately be &quot;troubled&quot; and

perplexed, fearing their own desolations and deaths,
or captivities.

Ver. 19.
&quot; When I shall make thee a desolate city,

like the cities that are not inhabited.&quot; A city with
out people is like a field without cattle, corn, or

grass, a very wilderness, solitary and dangerous, by
reason of serpents and wild beasts which lurk in it.

Cities broken down, and uninhabited, are no better:

such would the Lord make Tyrus.
&quot; When I shall bring up the deep upon thee, and

great waters shall cover thee.&quot; In ver. 3 he had
said, he would cause &quot;

many nations
&quot;

to come up
against Tyrus, that was, a mighty army of Nebu
chadrezzar s, which here he calls cinn &quot; the

deep,&quot;

and o3~n D cn many or
&quot;great waters.&quot; Great

armies are like waters of the sea, which, breaking
into countries, cities, and towns, do multiply their

calamities, and lay them desolate.

Ver. 20. &quot; When I shall bring thee down with
them that descend into the

pit.&quot; By
&quot;

pit
&quot;

is meant
the grave : Psal. xxviii. 1,

&quot; Like them that go down
into the pit ;&quot;

that is, like them which die, and go
down into the grave. 113 signifies a &quot;

pit,&quot;
a prison,

a grave. Tyrus should become like one dead and
buried.

&quot; With the people of old time.&quot; The Hebrew is,

cSiy ny-Ss to the people of old time. God had
caused many by the flood, many by the sword, for

merly to descend into the grave, and so should the

Tyrians. The Vulgate translation is, to the everlasting

people, that is, to those that lie from generation to ge
neration in the dust, and must lie there till the day of

judgment ; to those that &quot;

sleep a perpetual sleep,&quot;
as

the phrase is, Jer. li. 57. That place in Lam. iii. 6,
&quot; He hath set me in dark places, as they that be dead of

old,&quot; gives li^lit in, to this: those that were dead long
ago, lie in the dark, are unseen, unknown, forgotten;
and Tyrus, with her people, should be like unto them.

&quot; And shall set thee in the low parts of the earth,
in places desolate of old.&quot; Thou shalt be made like

cities that were ruined long ago, and have no ves

tiges of them remaining : now thou art high, seen
far at sea and land, but thou shall shortly come
down, and be as deep under water and earth as thou
art now above them.

&quot; And I shall set glory in the land of the
living.&quot;

&quot; The land of the living&quot;
was Canaan, which is fre

quently so tailed by David: as, Psal. xxvii. 13; Iii.

5; cxvi. 9; cxlii. 5 : by Isaiah, chap, xxxviii. 11;
liii. 8: by Jeremiah, cViap. xi. 19: and by Ezekiel
here it was so called, because there &quot;the living God&quot;

was known and worshipped, Psal. xlii. 2, with Psal.
Ixxvi. 1,2; because there were the living oracles,
Acts vii. 38, the living waters, and wells of salva

tion, Isa. xii. 3; because there were the living
saints, and only there. In other lands, though the

people had wealth, honour, greatness, natural ex

cellences, yet as to God they were dead, but in Ca
naan they were quickened and made alive.

For the setting glory therein, understand it of

restoring Canaan, or Judea, unto its former con
dition. Tyrus, thou judgest Canaan now a land

desolate, without temple, cities, people, and thinkest
it shall for ever be so, but thy glory shall down,
descend into the pit; and &quot;I will set glory in the
land of the living&quot; again; Jerusalem shall live, and
be glorious, but Tyrus shall die, and be ignominious.
By

&quot;

glory,&quot; Piscator understands the people, who,
being carried into captivity, the Tyrians and heathens

thought should never return j
but God would bring

them back, being his glory, into that land whereby
they should enjoy the lively oracles, drink the living
waters, and have the special presence and protection
of the living God.

&quot;Ver. 21. I will make thee a terror.&quot; The He
brew is, terrors. Thou shalt be matter of terror to

every island near or far oft ;
when they shall hear

of thy downfall, it shall terrify them. The word for
&quot;

terror&quot; may be rendered, consumption, being from
nSa to wax old, to consume : I will so consume thee
as that thy consumption shall be terrible to all others.

&quot; Thou shalt be no more : though thou be sought
for, yet shalt thou never be found

again.&quot;
Thou

shalt be so demolished, as that a stone upon a stone

shall not be left in thee ;
thou shalt be brought to a

nothingness, how bushy and strong soever thou art

now ; and when thou shalt be sought, and inquired
after, thou shalt not be found by this generation.
The Hebrew is thus, thou shalt not be found any
more for ever, that is, for a long time, so c^yS in

oft used
; as, Exod. xxi. 6 ; Psal. Ixxxix. 1 ; Prov.

xxix. 14 ; and so here, for ever, is not absolute, but,
for a long time. After seventy years Tyrus was
built again, or Palatyrus, near unto that place, but
not by the Tyrians, who were either all slain, or

carried so away captive, that they perished in their

captivity ;
it was built by strangers.

Obs. I. God, by his destructive judgments upon
strong cities and great states being sinful, maKes
others to tremble that were secure. &quot; Shall not the

isles shake at the sound of thy fall, when the
wounded cry, when the slaughter is made in the

midst of thee ?&quot; God s destroying of Tyrus should
awaken and affright all the isles and islanders who
were secure, and laughed at the attempt of Nebu
chadnezzar against Tyrus ; they thought it impos-
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lible that ever he should take it, but, b-ing tak. n

nd rained, shaking seised uj on them. \Vlim the

MHIII.I (if (iod s judgments Come ti&amp;gt; III ll s ears, they
startle tht in, and trouble them : K/ek. xxx. 4,

&quot; The
sword shall ci in.c

ii|n
in Ki, y pt,

1

that is, \\ ars shall lay
waste tin- K^\ pti.-iiis. and &quot;

great pain shall 1&amp;gt; in

Ethiopia,&quot; their f&amp;lt;-:ir shall be Midi as -hail
|

ain and
torment them : and, vcr. H, .

,
(i&amp;gt;d would set a lire in

Egypt, destroy all their helpers, and then im

should go forth from him in ship-, to make the can -

less Ethiopian afraid, (iod destroys wicked cities,

states, and people, that he may be-i t fear in others,
who wore careless. When the Lord drowned the

Egyptian* in th.- Red sea, it caused the nations to

ft, ii, Kxod. xv. 14; when Sihon, kin of Heshbon,
and Og, king of Hashan, they and their people, were

destroyeil by Joshua and the Jews, then Balak and
tlie Moabiti-s u ere sore afraid. N umb. xxii. 2,3; when
God brought destruction upon Babylon, it made all

hands faint, all h&amp;lt; arts melt, they were as full of fears

and pains aa a woman in travail, Isa. xiii. 6 8.

Obs. 2. There is that dreadfulness in the judg
ments of God, ns will drive the greatest out of their

thrones and glory, make them tremble continually,

put on sackcloth, &quot;and lie in the dust. &quot; Then all the

princes of the sea,&quot; be they never so great, so stout,
&quot; shall come down from their thrones, lay away
their robes, and put off their broidered garments,&quot;

&c. When Tyrus her streets were trodden down
with the hoofs of Nebuchadnezzar s horses, her

people slain, her strong garrisons thrown down to

the ground, her riches become a prey to the enemy,
her stones, timber, and dust laid in the water, then
should fear seize upon these princes ;

the dreadful-
ness apprehended in that judgment of God should
make them forget themselves, their glory, and great
ness, and to sit upon the ground trembling, and fear

ing their own destruction from day to day. God s

judgments make great changes ; those that sat in the

morning like princes in their thrones, commanding
at sea and land, in a little time sit on the ground
trembling. When the Syrians besieged Samaria,
and the famine increased amongst them, it made
Jehoram the king to fear, and wear sackcloth next
his flesh, 2 Kings vi. 30

;
and did not Ben-hadad, the

king of Syria, and all his&amp;gt;
men of might, fearing the

noise of chariots, horses, and a great host, fear, flee

for their lives, and throw away their garments ?

2 Kings vii. 6, 7, 15. When the hand of God was
stretched out for the Israelites, and against the

Egyptian!, the dukes of Edom were amazed, and the

mighty men of Moab trembled, Exod. xv. 15. When
Saul beheld the army of the Philistines,

&quot; he was
afraid, and his heart greatly trembled,&quot; 1 Sam. xxviii.

5. When God brought the destroyer of the gen
tiles, viz. Nebuchadrezzar, to execute his judgments
upon Judea and Jerusalem, then did the heart of

king and princes perish, then they laid aside their

robes, girded themselves with sackcloth, lamented,
and howled, Jer. iv. 7 9.

Obs. 3. That great cities have their periods, they
abide not fur ever. As they have a time to come
into the world, so a time to go out of it; as they
have a time to get up on high, so a time to descend
low. Tyrus had her day to fall, her day of de

parture, ver. 18; she descended into the pit with the

people of old time, ver. 2 &amp;gt;.
. .r!&amp;gt;aliiu, formerly

called Jebus, 1 Chron. xi. 4, and Salem, (ien.xiv. 18;
as it had its time for building, so its day for burning,
Jer. lii. 12, 13. The like cud had Jericho, a walled
and strong city, Josh. vi. 21. Babylon had its time
to begin, (Jen! xi. s, and it.s time to cease, Isa. xiv.

4. So Damascus stood long, but at last it became a

ruinous heap, Isa. xvii. 1. You may read of Xine-

veh s raisin^, (ieii. x. 11, and of her desolation,
Xah. iii. 7: /eph. ii. 13. Hence we may .v e the
in-tal. ility of human thing--. Li am not to

strong holds, neither think it any great pn .
.

us of such p -rishing cities, but labour to be
citi/.eiis of the heavenly Jerusalem, w Inch is the city

prepared of (Jod, and hath foundations which shall

IlCM I l.e TO ed, I leb. i. 11), 1C).

!. (iod s people are dear unto him, they are

glorious, and the glory of a land. That which is the

glory of any is dear unto them : God s people are his

glorv, Isa. iv. 5; Zech. ii. 8; in both thov

ople are called his
&quot;glory.&quot; They bear his

image. -J Cor. iii. IS; they snow forth his
;

I 1 et. i ii. if; they worship him in the spirit, Phil,

iii. 3: they are formed for himself, Isa. xliii.

21 ; they arc his vineyard, his pleasant plant,
Isa. v.

1,7; his jewels, Mai.&quot; iii. 17; his peculiar treasure,
Exod. xix. 5; his pleasant portion, Jer. xii. 10; his

spouse, Ezek. xvi. 8
; they are near unto God,

Psal. cxlviii. 14; anointed ones, Psal. cv. 15; trees

of righteousness, Isa. Ixi. 3 ;
a congregation of saints,

Psal. Ixxxix. 5. They have the law of God in their

hearts and keep the same, Isa. Ii. 7 so that they are

dear unto him, and his glory ; and not only so, but
the

glory
of a land. Joseph and the Jews were the

glory oi Egypt ; Dan. vii. they were the glory of

Babylon ; and the godly ones were the glory of Zion,
Isa. vi. 13, &quot;The holy seed shall be the substance
thereof.&quot; Saints, a

&quot;holy seed,&quot; is the substance
and glory of any nation. &quot;Let men take heed how
they wrong them, for in so doing they wrong the

glory of God, and the glory of the land.

Obs. 5. There is a difference of lands in the world,
all are not alike. There is

&quot; the land of the
living.&quot;

Canaan differed from all other lands
;
there dwelt the

living God, there were the living waters, the ordi

nances and means of grace and salvation, which
other lands had not. That land once flowed with

spiritual milk and honey, and was the &quot;

glory of all

lands,&quot; chap. xx. 6: Egypt, Chaldea, and the other
lands round about, were as dry and dead lands unto
that ; they had gods in them, but they were idol gods ;

they had worship, but it was false worship ; they
had waters, but they were bitter waters, such as
God s people could not drink, they killed those that

drank of them. Where God s name is recorded, his

ordinances set up in purity and power, he worship
ped in spirit and truth, there is life, and &quot; the land
of the living.&quot; David judged himself even among
the dead, when he was shut out from the people,

(iresence,
worship, and ordinances of God; Psal.

xxxiv. 2, his soul fainted, and he was almost gone.
Most lands are lands of darkness, dry ness, and death,

they have neither the light nor waters of life in them.
Let us bless God that we are in the land of the living.

Obs. 6. God s people may be deprived of their

Srivileges

and comforts for a season, but he will in

ue time restore them to the enjoyment of the same.
&quot;

I shall set glory in the land of the living.&quot;
God s

glory, his people, were in Babylon, but he would not

lose nor leave his glory there, he brought them back

again, and &quot; set them in the land of the living,&quot;
he

gave them another temple, all those ordinances and

privileges they had before : Isa. xlvi. 13,
&quot;

I will

place salvation in Zion for Israel my glory.&quot;

CHAPTER XXVII.

Ver. 16. The word of the Lord came again
unto me, saying, Note, thou son of man, iukr

uj&amp;gt;

,i
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lamentation for Tyrus ; and say unto Ti/rnx, O
thou thai art situate at the entry of the sea, u-hit-h

&amp;lt;trt &amp;lt;t iii&amp;lt;-rchant of the peoplefor many isles, Thus

saith the Lord God ; O Tyrus, thou hast said, I
am of perfect beauty. Thy borders are in the

midst of the seas, thy builders hare perfected thy

beauty. They have made all thy ship board* nf

fa trees of Sen ir : they have taken cedars from
Lebanon to make masts for thee. Of the oaks of
Bashan have they made thine oars ; the company
of the Ashurites have made thy benches of irory,

brought out of the isles of Chittim.

IN this chapter the prophet is commanded to take

up a &quot;lamentation for Tyrus;&quot; wherein is set out,

I. The dignity, glory, and excellency of Tyrus,
ver. 225.

II. The irrecoverable fall and destruction thereof,

ver. 26, to the end.

Ver. 1. &quot;The word of the Lord came again unto

me.&quot; The Hebrew is, and there hath been the word
of Jehovah to me, the word of him who is being,
hath had being, in me. God is essence, or being un

changeable, and such is his &quot;

word,&quot; which shows
the certainty of the &quot;

word.&quot; He had twice before

received the &quot;word&quot; to prophesy against the na

tions, and now again he is put on by the same, God
commissioning him thereunto.

Ver. 2.
&quot; Take up a lamentation for Tyrus.&quot; The

word t*rj to take up, signifies, to take up that which
is heavy, burdensome, and lamentations are such

things ; the Lord would have the prophet sensible

of the great misery coming upon Tyrus, and to be
wail the same. Jeremiah bewailed the condition of

Jerusalem when destruction was coming upon it,

Jer. iv. 19; ix. i. God would not have prophets
give out judgments and threatcnings with bitter

spirits, not when they are against heathens, Tyrians ;

he would have his servants to compassionate others.

Ver. 3.
&quot;

Say unto Tyrus, O thou that art situate

at the entry of the sea.&quot; Here he begins to set out
the dignity of &quot;

Tyrus ;&quot;
which first ne doth, from

her situation, she was seated at the &quot;

entry of the
sea

;&quot;
she was not only upon a rock, and so eminent

for sight, but by the &quot;

sea,&quot; yea,
&quot; the

entry
of the

sea,&quot; and so was commodious for trading. The He
brew for &quot;

entry
&quot;

is, PNISD entries, or ports, from
Kia to come in ; Tyrus was famous for ports, so that

ships might come in, and ride there safely, and go
out again at pleasure. It was in an island, and
islands have many ports, or harbours.

&quot; Which art a merchant of the people for many
isles.&quot; Tyrus did merchandize with the isles far and
near, she did send out to them, and they brought in to

her, what commodities were merchantable. She was
a merchant city, Isa. xxiii. 8 ; the merchants of Zidon
traded with her, ver. 2. The Hebrew is, to many
isles : the people prepared many vendible commo-
dites, which the isles took off their hands, so that

hereby her wealth was greatly increased, and her
merchants like princes, Isa. xxiii. 8 ; and this was
another dignity of Tyrus.

&quot; Thou hast said, I am of perfect beauty.&quot; nV?3
S of universal beauty ;

I am so built that I want

nothing to add unto my beauty, it is
&quot;

perfect.&quot;

What God said of Zion, Psal. 1.
2&quot;,

that she &quot; was the

perfection of beauty,&quot; the same said Tyrus of herself,
which was her sin. That she was neatly and strong
ly built was her glory, but that she was proud hereof
was her sin and shame ; for who can say,

&quot;

I am of

perfect beauty,&quot; but the Lord ?

Ver. 4.
&quot;

Thy borders are in the midst of the
. seas.&quot; Some cities border upon hills, valleys, woods,

rivers; but Tyrus had no such &quot;borders,&quot; her &quot; bor
ders&quot; were in the midst, or, as the Hebrew is, in the

heart of the seas. None could come to her by land,
hi in L, half a mile, or seven hundred paces, from the

continent ; but Alexander, in his time, made a passage
into Tyrus, by filling up the sea. This was the glory
of Tyrus, that she was compassed about with the seas,
and sat as a virgin city, and queen regent in the deeps.

&quot;

Thy builders have perfected thy beauty.&quot; Who
were the &quot;

builders&quot; ofTyrus we find not in Scripture,
but Adrichomius, following Berosus and the tradi

tions of the ancients, tells us, that one Tyrus, the

seventh of Japheth s sons, built it a little after the

flood, and that from him it was called Tyrus. This
seems very probable, because it was before Joshua s

days, as appears Josh. xix. 29. But whether he or
tin- Sidoniaus built, it, is not clear

;
but whoever were

the &quot;builders,&quot; they were masters of architecture,
and nothing was left undone which tended to the

ornament and strength of the city. The Sidonians

were men of skill, artists in hewing and building,
1 Kings v. 6.

Ver. 5.
&quot;

They have made all thy ship boards of

fir trees of Senir.&quot; Having showed the dignity of

Tyrus from the situation, structure, and trading,
now he comes to set it out from the shipping of it.

The Tyrians abounded in ships, and are thought to be
the first authors of navigation. Pliny Ljb 5 jg

saith, the Phoenicians were famous for

the invention of the navigatory and military art
;

and Tibullus saith, that Tyrus first V i&amp;lt;i e San.is- R e-

committed a ship to sea, Lib. I. E.
J^&quot;,

1

.

leg. ffprimo ratem vent is credere docta vide QiiiWr.

Turns. Tyrus was the metropolis of priin - &quot; loc -

Phoenicia.
&quot;

Thy ship boards.&quot; nS is a table, or plank,
and c fnS-Ss is, all the planks on both sides of the

ships : there must be thick and strong planks to

make a ship. Some render the word, seats, whereon
rowers sit in ships, boats, or galleys.

&quot; Of fir trees of Senir.&quot; The word cr-O for &quot;

fir

trees,&quot; some render it, cedars ; but, 1 Kings v. 8
; Isa.

xxxvii. 24,
&quot;

fir trees&quot; and cedars have distinct names ;

nn is, a cedar, and beroah, the
&quot;

fir tree,&quot; which is a tree

tall and strong, therefore great men are likenedunto it ;

Nahum ii. 3,
&quot; The fir trees shall be terribly shaken,&quot;

that is, the men in place and honour. Planks of fir,

it is observed, are smooth, will cleave close together,
and so were counted then fittest for shipping. These
&quot;fir trees&quot; were taken from Senir, amount, which
had many names

;
Deut. iii. 9, Moses called it Her-

mon; the Sidonians, Shirion, or Syrion ; the Amor-
ites, Shenir ; others, Hor ; and some, Sion ; Ste-

phanus, in Onomast. interprets it, dormiens lucerna ;

the Chaldee calls it, the snow mount, because the

snow used to continue upon it ; our prophet here
makes it a mount of &quot;

fir trees.&quot;

&quot;

They have taken cedars from Lebanon.&quot; This
mountain is partly in Canaan, and partly in Syria, or

Phoenicia. Solomon sent to Hiram to hew him
cedar trees out of Lebanon, that was, from that part
of the mount which runs along in Syria and Phoe
nicia. Some make it a mount in Syria, so high, that

in the midst of the summer it preserves the snow on
the top of it, which is fetched thence to Tyrus, and
made use of to cool their summer cups,
and sold to others for the same purpose.
It is called &quot;

Lebanon,&quot; the learned conceive, because
of its snowy whiteness; pS in Hebrew, is white,
thence &quot; Lebanon :&quot; Jer. xviii. 14,

&quot; Can a man
leave the snow of Lebanon ?

&quot;

It abounded with

&quot;cedars,&quot; which are strong, durable, and tall ; Ezek.
xvii. 22, they are said to be &quot;

high ;&quot;
and men in high

places are compared to high
&quot;

cedars,&quot; exposed to
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winds, storms, shakings, and ruin more th;in other- ;

m of their tallness and strength, tl.

tin- litter for shipping.
&quot;

I o make ma-is f..r tin-.-.&quot; Tli-- m M i^ tin- tree

in the ship, which hears up the .-a 1 . In (ire. k,

ITOC, ab ivaaSat, became it st;u:d&amp;gt; upright in the ship.

Ilesychius rails it, ri&amp;gt;

6pQi&amp;gt; lv\ot&amp;gt; rrjv &amp;lt;&amp;lt;Jt,
the right

or straight \\ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;\ &amp;lt;-f tin- shin.

Ycr. li.
&quot; Of the oaks of Bashan.&quot;

&quot;

Ba.shan&quot; was
a land beyond Jordan, which bred mighty nun, and
was called &quot; the land of giants&quot; D&amp;lt; ut. iii. 13. Og
was king thereof, whose bedstead of iron was nine

cubits iii length, and four in breadth, vt-r. 11 ; this

country was large, and fell partly to Manassch, ver.

14. and partly to (iad, 1 Chron. v. 11, 16; it was a

rich soil, and fruitful : the lambs and rams of it are

set out in Scripture with an emphasis, Deut. xxxii.

14,
&quot; the breed of I .ashan,&quot; it bred lusty, strong, and

fat cattle : hence great ones, and rich men, are

likened to the &quot;bulls of Bashan,&quot; Psal. xxii. 12; to
&quot; kine of Bashan,&quot; Amos iv. I

; the mighty ones
and princes of the earth are called &quot;failings of Ba
shan,&quot; Ezek. xxxix. 18. This land, as it bred men
and beasts of strength and stature, so trees likewise,

especially oaks, which are set out by way of dis

tinction from others, as,
&quot; oaks of Bashan,&quot; Isa. ii.

13; by which strong and great men are set out,

Xech. xi. 2. The Hebrew for &quot;oaks&quot; is a JiSK

which some have rendered, pine trees, some, chesnut

trees, some, fir trees, but most,
&quot; oaks

;&quot;
for Bashan

wa&amp;gt; a woody country, and did abound with &quot;oaks;&quot;

and ailon signifies, an
&quot;

oak,&quot; Josh. xxiv. 26 ; Isa. vi.

13, callonim, as &quot;oaks.&quot;

&quot; Have they made thine oars.&quot; The Tyrians
made their ships so, that when the wind served not,

or not sufficiently, they might row with &quot;

oars,&quot; and
so make more the speed upon occasions. Their &quot;oars&quot;

were made of choice oak, which was firm and last

ing: C ttttfo oars, it is from l^r which signifies, to

go forward, to impel; the &quot;oars&quot; helped on the

motion of the ship, and served to row her in, where
winds would not suffer.

&quot; The company of the Ashurites have made thy
benches of ivory.&quot; In the Hebrew it is cnc
ro the daughter of the Assyrians. Yatablus hath

it, the congregation of the Assyrians, which he in

terprets thus ; The best Assyrian artists have made
thy

&quot; benches of ivory.&quot;
The Septuagint hath it,

dark houses. Others have differing conjectures
about the words, which in the original stand thus ;

They have made thee benches of ivory, the daughter
of Ashurim, that is, the daughter of tradings, or

goings. To this purpose Junius and Piscator inter

pret the words ; one hath it, ex chore tritimsimo, the

other, ex ebore beiie attrito, of ivory well worn, or

trodden. And thus doth Buxtortius render the words
c*- &quot;s-P3

\vf ebur,Jilius or Jilia gressuu.ni, i. e. gres-
sibus trilum. The word axhur signifies, going,

treading ;
and Pliny saith, that ivory which hath

vii r.utor. in been long in the earth, and much trod-
vtrbo Ashur. fan upon, is the only ivory. The

word for
&quot;ivory&quot; is, shen, a tooth, which by a sy

necdoche is put for the tooth or teeth of elephants,
whereof ivory is made. Some call them the elephant s

horns, because they are large and like unto horns.
These teeth, or horns, they shed every ten years,
and being shed, they hide them, and lay them up.

Mariinius in Theophrastus and 1 liny speak of ebur
1 &quot; li

fossile, ivory digged out of the earth,
white and black, which may be the teeth, or horns,
of the elephant, hid in the earth, and trodden into it.

Of
&quot;ivory&quot;

the Tyrians made them, &quot;benche-.&quot;

The word for &quot;benches&quot; is, v&amp;gt;p
which signifies, a

board, a table, or plank, that which may be joined

to other things, ami may he r nd. red, the ( |.

their ships had &quot;

oars,&quot; it is

like there were seats or &quot;

b. \

&quot; Mn ught out of the ish s of Chittim.&quot; In the
wnrl i&amp;gt; mention of the land of Chittim, Ka. xxiii.

1 ; the coast of Chittim, Numb. xxiv. U4 ;
tl.

of Chittim, Dan. xi. . 10; and here, &amp;lt;,f the

Chittim.&quot; Some make it Italy; the Vulgate hath
it, of the isles of Italy. Melancthon thinks it to b-

Macedonia. Bonfnrius saith, Cyprus was first *o

called, and after, this name Chittim was given to

other islands as Italy, (irecce. A Lapide names

Cyprus, Crete, Sicily, the islands of Apulia, and

Italy, which he comprehends under the &quot;

isles of
Chittim.&quot; They were so called from Chittim, one
of the sons of Javan, who descended from Japheth,
the son ofNoah, Gen. x. 4, 5, and he, with his brethren,
divided the isles of the gentiles, after their tongues
and families.

Obs. 1. The men of the world are wise, choosing
the fittest places for their own advantage and in

terest. Tyrus was situate at the entry of the sea,
was a merchant of the people for many isles ; the

Tyrians seated themselves where they might have

great trading at sea, and access unto them from all

Sarts,

and so grow great and rich. The Canaanites
welt by the sea, and coast of Jordan, Numb. xiii.

29, places fit for exportation and importation. Ba
bylon was seated upon many waters, Jer. li. 13, the

great river Euphrates ran through it, by means
whereof it grew rich ;

for it follows,
&quot; abundant in

^treasures.&quot;
Those cities or towns that are built up-

*on rivers navigable, and sea coasts, where are ports
commodious for shipping, they draw the wealth un
to them, and abound in treasure. Let us learn so

much of the men of the world, to be wise for our

spiritual interest, and seat ourselves near the waters
of the sanctuary, that so, trading with God and
Christ, we may abound with spiritual treasure.

Obs. 2. Outward excellences lift up men s hearts,

beget vain confidences, and cause them to boast.

Tyrus was built upon a rock, situate at the entry of
the sea, did merchandize with many isles, whereby
she got the riches and rarities of other places, and

hereupon she swelled, and said,
&quot;

I am of perfect
beauty,&quot; I want nothing conducing to essence or or

nament, to being or well-being, I and mine are com
plete every way. Great cities, which have outward

advantages of enriching themselves, are full of pride,
confidence, and sinful boastings. Babylon was a

great and rich city, and, Isa.xlvii. 7, she said,
&quot;

I shall

be a
lady,&quot;

or mighty woman, &quot;for ever:&quot; she took

upon her the name of God ; ver. 8,
&quot;

I am, and none
else beside me ; I shall not sit as a widow

;&quot; 1 am the

golden, the beautiful, the strong city, none is com
parable unto me, none is able to deal with me, to

deprive me of my glory, wealth, greatness, and make
me desolate, and sit mourning like a widow : these

were the confidences and boastings of Babylon. The
like you may read of Rome, which is spiritual Ba
bylon ; Rev. xviii. 7,

&quot; She said in her heart, I sit a

queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow
;&quot;

I have great command and power, I obey none,
nations and kings are under me; I am no widow like

other cities, I aoound with delicacies and delights ;

in this condition shall I continue, I shall see no sor

row. This is the great wickedness of cities enriched

by God, that they forget him, and glory in external

excellences.

Obs. 3. No situation, strength, or outward advan

tage can secure proud cities. Tyrus borders we re

in the heart of the seas, she was compassed about

with great waters, judged by all to be impregnable ;

but God s design was to ruin Tyrus for her pride,
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and he found ont a way and moans to do it. Let

cities be built where they will, in the deeps, on rocky

mountains, wheresoever, if they glory in their

strength, beauty, situation, God can bring destruction

upon them; nothing shall hinder in nature or art.

&quot; He will work, and who shall let it ?&quot; Isa. xliii. 13;

h will work, and what shall let it? not seas, not

rocks, not walls, not strong towers, not multitude of

ships. Babylon s many waters could not secure her,

when the Lord had a device to destroy her ; her

pride and insolcnry caused him to dry up her waters,

and make her heaps, Jer. li. 36, 37.

Obs. 4. Artists will put forth themselves to the

utmost to show their skill.
&quot; Thy builders have per

fected thy beauty ;

&quot;

they concealed not their art ;

what skill soever they had in architecture, they
strove to manifest the same.

Ver. 7. Fine linen with broidered work from
Egypt was that which thou spreadest forth to be

thy sail ; blue andpurplefrom the tiles ofElishah
was that which covered thee.

Having spoken of the substantials, he comes now
to the ornament ofTyrus shipping, viz. their sails.

&quot; Fine linen with broidered work from
Egypt.&quot;

Egypt abounded with flax, which was very
&quot;

fine,&quot;

white, and precious, whereof the Egyptians made
&quot;

fine linen, which, for the excellency and distinc

tion sake, was called the &quot; fine linen of
Egypt,&quot; Prov.

vii. 16; which was so fine, that divers interpret
ers have rendered the word TV silk

; it was such

as, Philostratus saith, was lawful only for noblemen
to wear.

Notwithstanding this linen was so fine, they did

embroider it, which as it made it more strong, so

far more costly. The Hebrew, repna is from npi
to picturize by the needle, and rochem is, such an
artist as can draw the form and figures of things in

divers colours. Linen of Egypt embroidered with
the forms and figures of several things had the Ty-
rians to make sailing for their ships.

&quot; Which thou spreadest forth to be thy sail.&quot;

The word for &quot;sail&quot; is, DJ which some derive
from no: to elevate, for sails are on high. Others,
from DDJ which is, to set up a banner, to which
the soldiers gather ; and to the sail, when it is

hoisted up, as to the banner of the ship, the winds

gather.
&quot; Blue and

purple.&quot; These might be rich colour

ings, which they used to beautify and adorn their

ships with, or to colour their sails&quot; with. In Jer. x.

9, it is said,
&quot; blue and purple is their clothing ;&quot;

their idols were clothed with cloth of those colours
;

and so here, it is probable they might cover their
heads with &quot; blue and

purple&quot; cloths to keep off
the heat, or deck and cover their ships with cloths
so coloured.

&quot; From the isles of Elishah.&quot; In Gen. x. 4, 5,
Elishah the son of Javan was one of them that di

vided the isles of the gentiles, and those isles he had
were honoured with his name. Theodore! makes
them to be the islands of Greece

; Jerom, the islands
in the Ionian sea. Junius makes Elishah to be au
thor of the ^Eolians, who were of note for purple.
Tyrus had much purple of its own, yet being a mart
viii. iun. NOUS town, from all places where it was, both

in G*M. . 4. that and other rich commodities were
brought unto Tyre.

Obs. 1. The wisdom of God in bestowing several

mercies upon several places. No one place hath all

his blessings, and hardly any place but hath some
distinct blessing. In ver. 5 7, you may see that
Senir had fir trees, Lebanon had cedars, Bashan had

oaks, the isles of Chittim had ivory, Egypt fine linen,

the isles of Elishah blue and purple. All these

places had distinct mercies, and Tyrus was beholden
to them all. The Scripture speaks of God s assign
ing distinct mercies to divers places, as balm and
mvrrh to Gilead, Gen. xxxvii. 25 ; gold to Ophir,
1 kings ix. 2S ;

brass to Tibhath and Chun, 1 Chron.
xviii. 8

; vinos to Sibmah, Jer. xlviii. 32; and wines
to Lebanon, Hos. xiv. 7 : which sets out the mani
fold wisdom of God, making way thereby for the

merchandizing of nations, civilizing of men by com
merce, communicating of intelligence, providences,
the truth, and gospi 1 of Christ. The Indies have
sweet spices, silks, cotton, indigo, cochineal. Con

stantinople, Smyrna, the Mediterranean islands, and
other parts have their commodities. Norway, and
those parts, have something peculiar. Our nation

hath lead, tin, fullers earth, wools, and cloths, for

which foreigners have been beholden to us.

Obs. 2. Proud spirits spare no cost to satisfy their

humours and lusts. The men of Tyrus wire rich

and proud, they built ships, and beautified them with

costly materials ;
their ship-boards were of fir trees

of Senir, their masts were of cedars from Lebanon,
their oars were of oaks of Bashan, their benches,

holds, or decks, were of ivory, out of the isles of

Chittim
; their sails were of fine linen from Egypt,

and that embroidered; they coloured and covered
their ships witli blue and purple from the isles of

Elishah. Men s lusts are costly things, to gratify

them, they will lavish out gold and silver. When
sea towns are fatted with the wealth of sea and land,

they become proud ;
and pride, in whomsoever it is,

is expensive. Where God gives in great supplies,

great means, they are seldom laid out for the honour
of that God, but frequently, both among heathens
and God s people, are laid out to maintain state, pride,
some wretched, some base lust or other. So Jeru

salem being enriched with God s blessings, and

trading from all parts, Ezek. xxvi. 2, being
&quot; the

gates of the people,&quot;
she made of her jewels, gold,

and silver, idols, covering them with broidered gar
ments, Ezek. xvi.

17&amp;gt;
18.

Ver. 8, 9. The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad
were thy mariners : thy wise men, O Tyrus, that

were in thee, were thy pilots. The ancients of
Gebal and the wise men thereof tcere in thee thy
calkers : all the ships of the sea with their mari
ners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise.

Having spoken of the materials, fabric, and rich

ornaments of Tyrus shipping, in these two verses

he treats of the officers and persons employed there

in, and multitude of traffickers with Tyrus.
Ver. 8.

&quot; The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad.&quot;

Zidon was a famous city of Phoenicia, saith Jerom
and Eusebius ; it was more north than Tyrus, in the

north-west of Canaan, at the utmost borders thereof.

It was built either by Sidon, the first-born of Canaan,
Gen. x. 15, 19, or by the Sidonians, who descending
from him, built it in honour to his name. It was a

great city, Josh. xix. 28, assigned unto the tribe of

Asher ; but the inhabitants thereof were not driven

out by that tribe, Judg. i. 31. It was more ancient
than Tyrus. Strabo makes it two hundred furlongs
from Tyre ; Bonfrerius, some five or six miles.

Arvad or Arad ; the Vulgate reads it, Aradii, the

Aradians were thy mariners. It was not Arad, a

city in the south, !kumb. xxi. 1 ; for the men thereof
were no mariners, it being an inland city. The He
brew is, Arvad, which CEcolampadius takes to l.e

Damascus. Jerom makes it an island, and so dcth

Vilalpandus, and that not far from Zidon ;
but Junius
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makes it rather, ;i town in the sea, seven furlongs
long, ami two luinilml paces from I he continent.

And Pliny tells us, that the Tynans /iilonians, and

V((U ph|
IM iluclt near together, and were

tarmUm tl skilful in navigation, etpeeially
lum. i. 5 c.0. the /,idoniaiis and Arvadites. 6f these

wen- their mariners.

&quot;Thy wise men, O Tyrus, tliat wi re in the;-, were

thy pilots.&quot;
The Tynans took mariner-* from other

but set men of their own over them, such as

were wise and fit for that employment: infi rior

places they called strangers to; the honourable, ar.d

of trust, they r&amp;lt; -s&amp;lt; rved for their own. The

Tyrians w&amp;lt; re wie and .skilful in sea affairs; 1 Kings
ix. 27, Hiram s shipmen were such as had knowledge
of the sea: they knew the several parts, what rocks

and sands were in the way to them ; they knew how
to steer the ship in Ml winds and weathers, and to

order all in the ship for the best advantage : such

were their pilots. T he word for
&quot;

pilot
&quot;

is, San cho-

bel, which signifies the master, captain, or governor
of the ship, which (Ecolampadius derives from San

/K7I/.V, because by them the sails of the ship are ex
tended or contracted at the pleasure of the pilot or

governor ;
but rather it is from San parturire, like one

in travail, who hath many fears and sorrows before

she bring forth, so hath the pilot or master of the

ship.
Ver. 9.

&quot; The ancients of Gebal, and the wise men
thereof.&quot; Gebal was a province or city in Syria, or

Syrophoenicia, near unto Zidon; the men thereof

confederated with others against the people of God,
Psal. Ixxxiii. 7- These Gebalites were men skilful in

hewing of stones, 1 Kings v. 18, that is,
&quot; stone-

sqnarers.&quot; The Hebrew is, D Saj the Giblites, or

Gebalites; they, with others, were the hewers of the

stones and timber wherewith the temple was built.

Among these also were ancient wise and able men
for building and calking of ships.

&quot; Were in thee thy calkers.&quot; The Hebrew is,

p-ia pMno which Montanus renders, strengthening
thy clefts, or ruptures; in the margin you have it,

stoppers of chinks. Calkers are those that drive

in the okum in the clefts, chinks, or distances be

tween the planks of the ship, and then with pitch,

rosin, and oil, doth pay tire same, that so no water

may enter.
&quot; All the ships of the sea with their mariners were

in thee to occupy thy merchandise.&quot; Ships from
all places and parts came to Tyrus, bringing in their

commodities thither, and carrying out what Tyrus
afforded, glass, purple, and other commodities. The
Hebrew word for

&quot;ships&quot; is, HVJK being the plural

number, from JN which sometimes is rendered, a

navy, as 1 Kings x. 11, 22; ix. 26, 2&quot;; but mostly,
a ship, as Prov. xxx. 19 ; Jonah i. 3, 4, 5 ;

Isa. xxxiii.

21. A ship is a hollow vessel, made to swim or sail

upon the waters, and carry burdens. Which Plautus

calls a wooden horse; Lucretius, the chariot of the

winds; August, a sea waggon. Ships are at sea,

what carts, chariots, or waggons, are at land; and
as those are drawn by horses, so are they driven on

by winds and sails
;
the word JK being from n:K to

impel. It is the wind which causeth the ship to

move.
The word for &quot;

mariners,&quot; in ver. 8, is B tttt&quot; and
in this 9th verse it is o-rSc ; the first is from BW to

move, go up and down from place to place, and so

mariners do, carrying the ship from port to port ; the

latter word is from nSc salt, quasi, salt-men, because

they row and sail in the salt sea.
&quot; To occupy thy merchandise.&quot; The Hebrew is,

to negociate thy negociation, or, to buy thy buying ;

thou hast played the merchant in buying divers com

modities, and merchants come to thee to fetch away
. Yatahlus his sense of the words

is s ., to take off thy wares.

Ver. 10, 11. Th,-t, nf I ersia an&amp;gt;l nf f.,,,1 ,/

of Phut !&amp;lt;;,&amp;gt; in tfiiiif nttnii, t/ii/ nn-n nf v,r:

they hanged the shield and helmet in thee ; they
set forth thy cnmtliness. The men of A-a&amp;lt;l with

f/iiiu- urnui u-i-ii-
iijinn tin/ ii-ii llx rnniid about, and

the Gamiiniiliiitx &amp;lt;//// in thii tnu-m : th&amp;gt; if hanged
their shields UJHIH ///// trails round about ; thry
have made thy beauty perfect.

Having spoken of their gallant shipping, their

pilots, mariners, ealkers, and naval affairs, here he
ei lines to the military ; they had considerabl*

from other parts, and of their own, both which are

touched in these two verses.
&quot;

They of Persia.&quot; The Persians were good
soldiers; Cyrus the Persian conquered the Chal

deans, and set up the Persian empire. Ammianus
saith of the Persians, they are expert
in warlike affairs. The Hebrew for
&quot; Persia

&quot;

is, o^B which signifies, to divide ; to

this Daniel alludes, ehnp. v. 28,
&quot;

Peres; Thy king
dom is divided, and given to the Medes and Per
sians.&quot; But the name of Persia was before, and

upon another account, from one Perseus Mrtiniiu in

a king.
Ulko-

&quot; And of Lud.&quot; In the 10th of Genesis there is

mention of Ludim the son of Mizraim and Ham, ver.

13, and of Lud the son of Shem, ver. 22. Of the

first it is conceived came the Lubims in Africa, who
were enemies to the Jews, 2 Chron. xii. 3. Of the

second the Lydians, a people in Asia, who were skil

ful archers, as appears, Jer. xlvi. 9 ;
and Jerom saith,

(hey were counted the strongest among the nations.
&quot; And of Phut.&quot; Phut was one of the sons of Ham,

Gen. x. 6, from whom both posterity and country
were so named. Ezek. xxxviii. 5, Phut is translated

Libya, and Jer. xlvi. 9, Libyans ;
and the Greek

Scholiast here turns Phut, Libyas, the Libyans; so

the Vulgate ;
and these were famous warriors, and

therefore hired to be defenders of the city of Tyre.
Those joined with their own men, made up their

army, fighting for them at sea, when occasion was,

and constantly guarding their city. The word for
&quot;

war&quot; is ncnSc from DnS to eat, and to fight, because

wars do eat up men, and their estates; hence the

sword is said to devour, and that from one end of

the land to the other, Jer. xii. 12; and to be drunk

with blood, Jer. xlvi. 10. War is bloody, consuming,
and devouring.

&quot;

They hanged the shield and helmet in thee.&quot;

The Hebrew for &quot;

shield&quot; is, po to protect, because

it
protects

and defends him that bears it. The Lord
said to Abraham, Gen. xv. 1, -yS pn a; I am a

shield to thee, that is. I, that am the great God, am

thy Protector. Hence great men, who ought to

protect the people, the places, and cities they dwell

in, are called ynN-:io
&quot; the shields of the earth,&quot;

Psal. xlvii. 9.

The word for &quot; helmet &quot;

in Hebrew is. yys Greek,

irtpirlfaXata, that piece of armour which covers the

head. Of old they made helmets of the skins of

beasts, afterwards of metals, as brass, iron, silver.

In time of peace, they hanged up their shields and

helmets where they might be seen, that so both

strangers and others might see they were well pro

vided for wars upon all occasions, or rather, it was

to set forth their glory and greatness. It is like they

had some public armoury, where their arms were

laid up. The Jews stored up theirs in the house of

God, 2 Chron. xxiii. 9.
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&quot;They set forth thy comeliness.&quot; This added
much to the beauty and glory of Tyrus, th.it it had

strong men in it, who were expert warriors, and

store of arms hung up orderly. Solomon tells you
an armoury is very comely, where there hang shields

and bucklers of mighty men, Cant. iv. 4; sucli hang
ings become an armoury, as well as tapestry or arras

do any room.
Ver. 11. &quot;The menofArvad with thine army were

upon thy walls roundabout.&quot; Of the Arvadifeswas
touched before ; they, with the Tyrians, and those

they had hired for military services, kept watch upon
the walls of Tyrus continually. Though it were a

strong city, seated upon a rock, in the midst of the

seas, yet they thought it wisdom to have a watch on
all sides, not knowing but enemies might come by
sea, and do them mischief. These Tyrians trusted

not only to their walls, a lifeless strength, but had
watches oftheir soldiers, which were living strengths.

&quot; The Gammadims were in thy towers.&quot; There
is some dispute among interpreters, who these Gam
madims were. The Vulgate renders the word,
pigmies, and so doth Shindler, whom authors affirm
to be a people of three cubits or spans in stature

;

but it is impossible the Tyrians should employ such,
who had sought the strongest and skilfullest of men
in other nations, to be an ornament and defence unto
them : what glory was it, to have such dwarfs among
their valiant men ? Some make them to seem pig
mies, and little ones, because they were in high
towers

; this savours more of fancy than of truth
;

why should not the Tyrians have stout men in their

towers, as well as on their walls ? The Chaldee reads

it, Cappadocians ; the Septuagint, 0u\ac, keepers ;

and Jerom, though he renders the word pigmies, yet
he adds, quasi bellatores, airb rijc irvynijc, a lucta et

certamine, because they were forward to fight, and
were notable fist-fighters.

&quot; Gammadim &quot;

is from

gomed, a cubit, which occasioned many to think
them to be cubit men ; but gomed may note the arm,
wherein man s strength lies, and hence they are

called, viri brachiales, quod brachio potentes et robusti

Bnxtor inverbo
eASet

^&amp;gt;
because they were men of their

Gwnnuidim. TU. arms. And Junius calls them, men of
IH

^Dieu,
ID lo- arms an(j strength, fit to defend what

they undertook. Doubtless they were
men of stature and strength ;

otherwise what should

they have done with shields, they would have been
burdensome to little and weak men. Quistorpius
saith, these Gammadims were a warlike people, not
inferior to the Persians, Lydians, or Arvadians, so
called from a region of that name. A Lapide con
ceives,

&quot; Gammadim &quot;

may be from icy stare, and
so these Gammadims to be standing soldiers, a

standing garrison in the towers of Tyrus.
&quot;

They hanged their shields upon thy walls round
about.&quot; The word for &quot; shields

&quot;

differs from that
in the former verse, there it is, magen, and here it is,
vhv shelet, whence our English word shield comes ;

it is from ta^r to rule, because those who used
shields were like men of power, and enabled to en
counter their enemies.

&quot;

They have made thy beauty perfect.&quot; The
Vulgate is, they have filled up thy beauty; the
Zidonians, Arvadians, Gebalites, Persians, Lydians,
Libyans, Gammadims, every one added something,
which made up the beauty of Tyrus. You may con
fine it to their shipping and arms.

Obs. 1. That even amongst heathens were wise
and experienced men. Zidon, Arvad, Tyrus, Gebal,
were heathenish, yet had they their wise men, and
ancients, DC3n and D jpl All wisdom and ex

perience were not shut up in Judea; the Lord gave
gifts unto heathens, so that many of them ex

celled in wisdom, and had great skill in natural and
human things. The word chacam imports knowledge
and wisdom, in divine and human things. Heathens
fell short in the first, but went beyond most in the
second. Solomon acknowledged,&quot; that there was
none among the Jews that had such skill in hewing
of timber as the Sidonians, 1 Kings v. 6, and you
may read how skilful a Tyrian was, 2 Chron. ii.&quot;l4;

he was ish chacam, ver. 13, it is a &quot;

cunning man &quot;

in our translation, but rather it should be, a man of

wisdom, a man of skill, he was so skilful, as to find

out any thing put unto him. There were &quot; wise
men&quot; in the nations, Jer. x. 7; Edom had hers,
Obad. S

;
so Babylon, Dan. v. 7; Egypt had the

like, Exod. vii. 1 1
; and Tyre and Zidon had not

onlv wise men, but those who were &quot;

very wise,&quot;

Zech. ix. 2.

Obs. 2. Matters of importance are to be committed
to men of wisdom and experience. Tyrus put her
naval affairs in the hands of wise men and ancient

;

she would not trust young, raw, unexpert men to be
her mariners, pilots, or calkers ; she looked not to

kindred, friends, and relations, as states now do
; but

unto those who were fit and able, wise and experi
enced in the affairs they were to be employed in.

Wisdom directs, Eccles. x. 10 ; wisdom builds up
and establisheth, Prov. xxiv. 3.

Obs. 3. Wise states, as they will make use of

foreigners to advance their alfairs and secure them
selves, so especially they will promote their own
unto the principal places.

&quot;

Thy wise men, O Tyrus,
that were in thee, were thy pilots;&quot; Zidonians and
Arvadites were her mariners, the Gebalites her

calkers, but Tyrians themselves were her pilots. So
Persians, Lydians, and Phutians were in the army
of Tyrus, but they were not the commanders thereof.

Tyrus was careful, and showed her great wisdom in

placing men of her own, those who were natives, in
the chief places of her navy and of her army.
When strangers are set in chief places, it discon

tents the natives, causes envy, grudgings, and ani

mosities, so that those under them oft plot against
them, and so the work they are in is made unsuc
cessful. Solomon set his own people over the work,
1 Kings v. 16; and Pharaoh set Egyptians over the
Jews and Jewish officers, Exod. i. 11

;
v. 14.

Obs. 4. The glory of a state and city is made up
of and set out by external things. Ships, soldiers,

shields, helmets, they made up the beauty of Tyrus,
they made it perfect, they became her, and set forth

her comeliness. Such comeliness, such beauty, have
heathenish states and cities; but there is another

beauty, another comeliness, which would far exceed
these, and make states and cities very glorious, viz.

true doctrine, pure worship, holiness of life, execu
tion of justice, and provision for the poor; these

things would make the beauty of a city perfect, and
set forth the comeliness thereof unto the life. Zion,
that had these things in her, was &quot; the perfection of

beauty.&quot;

Ver. 12. Tarshish was thy merchant by reason

of the multitude of all kind of riches ; with silver,

ii-ft, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs.

The glory of Tyrus, being pencilled out from its

structure, navy, and militia, now the prophet pro
ceeds fo amplify the same from the great merchand
izing it had. &quot;Isaiah tells you, chap, xxiii. 3, that

Tyrus was a mart of nations;&quot; and Lavater saith,
it was as a market or fair for the whole world, which
was an exceeding great honour unto Tyrus. This

amplification extends unto the 25th verse, and in the
several verses are set out the divers sorts of mer
chants, and their wares.
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&quot;7

Lib. 4. c. 6.

1 Tarshish was thy merchant.&quot; This word &quot; Tar
shish

&quot;

hath greatly perplexed interpreters, and
their thoughts about it are various. Jerom in most

place-, and many others that follow him, make n to

sea, some the Mediterranean, others the

ocean; but this Minister likes not, because, ns the

other sons of Javan divided the isles of the gentiles,
and gave their names unto them, so it is probable
that Tarshish, bring his son, did the like, (ien. x. -J,

5; besides, Psal. Ixxii. 10, mention is made of &quot; the

kings of Tarshish,&quot; which imports it was land, and
not sea. In this place the Septnagint hath ropvjj-

i; Jerom and the Vulgate, Carthagini n.\&amp;lt; \, tin-

Carthaginians, so tJiat they all understand by
Tarshish, Carthage. So Mariana likewise, who
saith, that Tunis being near Carthage, was called in

the Arabic tongue Tharsis, which he hath from Leo
Africanus; and in these two places, Isa. xxiii. 1,

Ezek. xxxviii. 13, the Septuagint hath Carthage, and
the Carthaginians. Pliny

makes it a colony of

, 19. Tyrus; and Curtius saith, the Tyrians
u. tun. 1.4. built Carthage, and were honoured by

the Carthaginians, parentum loco. Some make Tar-
shish here to be Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, that which
Jonah fled unto, Jonah i. 3; the city whereof Paul
the apostle was, Acts xxi. 39 ; but this Boetius, in

his Sacred Animadversions, likes not, because Tarsus
was not a sea, but an inland town

;

and he cites Pliny for proof of it,

saying that the river Cydnus doth divide Tarsus

a far from the sea; and moreover, Cilicia

had not such metals as here are men
tioned. Others therefore make this Tarshish to be

Tartessus, a sea town in Spain, which abounded with
these metals here mentioned, viz. silver, iron, tin, and

lead, which were brought to Tartessus
;
but what

ever probabilities are alleged for this opinion, the

prophet Isaiah confounds them all, when he saith,

chap, xxiii. 10, that Tyrus was the daughter of Tar-
shish. Tyrus was very ancient, yet not so ancient
as Tarshish, which was some Mediterranean island,
with the city thereof, so named from Tarshish the

of Javan, Gen. x. 4, 5. How then can either

Carthage or Tartessns be Tarshish, when they were

daughters of Tyrus ? as Pliny, 1. 5. c. 19, and Sanc-

tius, upon Isa. ii. 16, do affirm; and though both of
them were ancient, yet must they not compare with

Tyrus or Tarshish for antiquity.
The men of Tarshish, what island, city, or place

soever it was, they came to Tyrus, and merchan
dized with her. The word for &quot;merchant&quot; is, ^no
tocher, from sachar, to go from place to place, in a

trading way, transporting commodities, which is the
work of merchants; they themselves, or by their

factors, do cause goods to be carried from port to

port,
and transported beyond sea. Either Tarshish

had such mines as yielded the metals spoken of in

the verse, or they were brought unto it, and so trans

ported by the merchants thereof to Tyrus.
&quot; With silver, iron, tin, and lead.&quot; Ceseph is the

word for
&quot;

silver,&quot; which comes from )D3 to desire ;

for silver is that which all men covet and desire, yet
are not satisfied therewith. So strongly are some
carried out in their desires after it, that they venture
limbs and life for it, yea, pierce themselves through
with many cares, and drown their souls in perdition,
1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

Vna is &quot;iron;&quot; bertz is a Chaldee word, signi

fying transfigere, perforare,
from whence it may be

derived, because iron is that which pierceth through,
and fastens things together; it is of great use, and
ould not well be wanted in any state. It is fre-

s&amp;lt;-iiir. F,x*rc. quently put in Scripture for that which
i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

. e.
j s made of iron: as 2 Kings vi. 5, fi,

that whi.-h is called the &quot;axe,&quot; in Hebrew is iron;
; ev. Is, lie MTM 1 )id m iron,&quot; that in, in

chains made (l f iron ;
MI IVd. evii. 10,

&quot;

Being bound
in alllietion and iron,&quot; that in, in fetters or chains;
therefore- metaphorically it not&amp;gt;-s hard things.

&quot;Tin,&quot; that is, Sna from Via which is, to sepa
rate, because it is separati d not only from silver

in the fire, but other drossy materials; some call it

white lead. Our pewter hath much of it mingled
with it.

I. 1.&quot; the Hebrew is, p-\fciy ophereth, from ^ty
dust, because it hath much earthiness in it, not be
cause it is fetched out of the dust of the earth, so are

other metals which are more noble.
&quot;

They traded in thy fairs.&quot; The Hebrew runs

thus, they have given in these to thy aid: fairs are

aids and helps to places where they are kept. Others
read for fairs,&quot; in thy leavings they have traded,
in the place where all things are left for sale and ex

change ; the word ^aiy or c:^37j; notes the place
whither wares are brought and left, from aiy asab, to

leave, and also, to help.

Ver. 13. Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, they were

///// merchants: they traded the persons of men
and vessels of brass in thy market.

Javan was the son of Japheth, Gen. x. 2, from
whom came the lonians, afterwards called the Gre
cians. Dan. viii. 21, &quot;The rough goat is&quot; ^So
]v

&quot; the king of Grecia
;&quot;

and the Septuagint here
hath it, ti tAXdc, which is Greece : Joel iii. 6, c:v is

rendered i\\r]Vff, by the Septuagint, and Grecians,

by our translators.
&quot;

Tubal.&quot; Tubal was the son of Japheth also,

Gen. x. 2; and as Junius, in his notes upon the

place, observes, from him came the Iberians and Al
banians. The Iberians were a people in Asia, near
the Caspian and Euxine seas, and the Albanians were
their neighbours, between Colchis and Armenia.
Some expositors do tell us, there were the occidental

Iberians, as well as oriental, and by them they un
derstand the Spaniards, who were so called from the

river Iber; and they make Tubal the

father and founder of Spain, the first

city whereof they affirm to be called Thubal.
&quot;

Meshech.&quot; Some make him, being the son of

Japheth, Gen. x. 2, the father of the Muscovites;

others, of the Cappadocians, who formerly were called

Meschines, or Meschates. Josephus, in his first book
of Antiquities, cap. 7, which is of nations deriving
their names from the authors, saith, Meschus was
the author of them called Meschates, who were

lately named Cappadocians ; for they show even at

this day a token of their ancient name, to wit, the

city of Masaca.
&quot;

They were thy merchants.&quot; The word for
&quot; mer

chant
&quot;

here, differs from that in the precedent verse,

it is, San rochel, which properly is a merchant deal

ing in grocery, spicery, and sweet things; in 1 Kings
x. 15, they are called &quot;

spice merchants,&quot; liarocelim.

There are two words more in the verse for
&quot; mer

chants
;&quot; tor, &quot;vn because they search into the nature

of things ;
and -mo because they send their goods

up and down from place to place ; but rochel is used

for those that merchandize in other things, as fol

lows.
&quot;

They traded the persons of men.&quot;

drew i-, 3&quot;W \CBJ3 in the soul, or souls of men. So

the Septuagint, iv
4/ux&quot; C dvQpaxuv. The Vulgate

is, slaves. Junius and Piscator read it, they tradec

in men, either they brought men to Tyrus to sell

them there, or brought men in to Tyrus to carry

elsewhere. This was a frequent practice among
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heathens, to buy and sell men. If it be thought
lawful to sell those who are taken in war, from whom
the conqueror might take their lives, what warrant

there is to buy and sell other men like beasts in a

market, I see not. The Scholiast saith, God here

doth accuse their great injustice, who sold men by
force. The merchants that dealt with the whore of

Babylon, they traded, Rev. xviii. 13, in the bodies,
so is the word &quot;

slaves&quot; in the original,
&quot; and souls

of men.&quot; They traded in the soul of man, thai is,

saith Vilalpandus, with the great hazard of their

lives; according to that, Lam. v. 9, &quot;We gat our

bread &quot;

i;rBJ3 that is, with the hazard of our

soul, or life,
&quot; because of the sword of the wildcr-

DCM.&quot;

&quot; And vessels of brass in thy market.&quot; All kind

of brazen vessels were brought thither, and sold into

other parts. The word for &quot;

market&quot; is, a-iyc from

3^y to mingle, because in markets there are mix
tures of all things; in Tyrus were men, brass, lead,

tin, iron, silver, and a multitude of other things to

be had.

Ver. 14. They of the house of Togarmah traded

in thy fairs with horses and horsemen and mules.

Togarmah was the son of Gomer, the son of Ja-

pheth, Gen. x. 2, 3; and the Chaldee paraphrast
makes his country Germany. The Jews understand

by the Thogarmteans, the Turks, and by Togarma,
Turkey. Others by

&quot; the house of Togarmah
&quot;

mean the Phrygians, who abounded in horses and
horsemen, which were skilful in horsemanship.
What &quot;

house,&quot; that is, people, or nation, soever

they were, they possessed the northern parts, Ezek.
xxxviii. 6.

&quot;

Horses, horsemen, and mules.&quot; O D^D notes
common horses

; D ena pharasim, horses for war
;

O-n9 swift horses, such as kings and princes
used, saith A Lapide : but parash is a horseman, be
cause he urges on the horse with spurs, 2 Chron. i.

14; and pered is a mule, from &quot;ns to separate, be
cause the generation of mules is differing from other
beasts.

Ver. 15. The men ofDedan were thy merchants ;

many isles were the merchandise of thine hand :

they brought thee for a present horns of ivory
and ebony.

&quot;Dedan&quot; was a city in Idumea, belonging to the

posterity of Esau, Jer. xlix. 8; of it see what was
said chap. xxv. 13; those in that city, who were
merchants, did merchandize with Tyrus.

&quot;

Many isles were the merchandise of thine hand.&quot;

Isles in the ocean, or Mediterranean sea. Sanctius
thinks they could not be the Mediterranean islands,
because they yielded not such commodities as are

here spoken of. They brought their wares into

Tyrus, bargaining with her merchants and inhabit

ants, which bargains were confirmed by striking
hands : or, by the &quot; merchandise of thine hand,&quot;

may be understood, their bringing wares to her hand,
and taking wares off from her hand.

&quot;

They brought thee for a present horns of ivory
and ebony.&quot; Elephants have no horns

;
but because

their teeth grow something like horns, therefore

they are called horns, and &quot;horns of ivory,&quot; for that

the ivory is made of those teeth or horns.
The Hebrew word for &quot;

ebony
&quot;

is, O JSin hobnim,
which some have interpreted, peacocks; but the

word for peacocks is, Dan 1 Kings x. 22. Ebony is

black, solid, and shining wood, so heavy, that it

swims not in water, but sinks even like a stone.

Eben in Hebrew is a stone, and ebony differs not
much from it. India is the parent of it.

&quot; For a
present,&quot; not that they gave the Tyrians

their ivory and ebony, but presented them for sale

unto them. Therefore Piscator reads the words

thus, With horns of ivory and with ebony they have
made or rendered thy price ; they have given thee

these for other commodities.

Ver. 16. Syria was thy merchant by reason of
the multitude of the wares of thy making : they

occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and
broideredwork, and/ine linen, and coral, andagate.

The word for &quot;

Syria&quot; in Hebrew is, Q^K Gen.
x. 22, Aram was the son of Shem, and from him
came the Aramites, or Armenians, who possessed
Armenia, so called from Aram, which signifies high,
and in Armenia it is conceived was the highest part
of the earth

;
Gen. viii. 4, the ark first rested upon

the mountains of Ararat, which were in Armenia.

Vilalpandus tells us, that from -or Sur, a province
therein, it afterward was called Syria. Josephus,
Antiq. 1. i. c. 7, saith, of Aram came Vltj. Martin, in

the Aramaeans, whom the Greeks call- verl &amp;gt; s
&amp;gt;

ri -

ed Syrians. These Syrians were the merchants of

Tyrus; but whether the Syrians of Damascus, 2 Sam.
viii. 5, or the Syrians of Beth-rehob, or those of

Zoba, 2 Sam. x. 6, or the Syrians of Padan-aram,
Gen. xxv. 20, or all of them, is uncertain.

&quot;

By reason of the multitude of the wares of thy

making.&quot; In the Hebrew it is, for the multitude of

thy works. Tyrus had many artists, which made
and multiplied wares for other parts. She employed
her people, who filled her with artificial things.

&quot;They occupied in thy fairs with emeralds.&quot; The
word for &quot; emerald &quot;

is, ^Bi which Rabbi David saith

is a kind of precious stone, of black colour. Jerom
and Santes make it a carbuncle, and so the French,
and Vatablus. Others, the smaragd emerald, or green
stone, with which colour the eyes are greatly pleased
and delighted.

&quot;

Purple, and broidered work, and fine linen.&quot;

These were rich commodities which the Syrians
traded in. Of these before.

&quot;

Coral.&quot; This grows in the sea
;
whilst it is

under the water it is green, being got above the water,
it becomes red: it is called the tree-stone, or stony-

tree, because it brancheth out like a tree. The He
brew, mem is from Dtn to elevate or raise up, and
so doth coral spring up out of the rock or sea.

&quot;

Agate.&quot;
The margin is, chrysoprase, T313 Je

rom professes he knows not what this word means.

The Hebrews affirm, that by it are meant all pre
cious wares. It is rendered by interpreters, a car

buncle, a pearl, a crystal, and here, an agate, which
is a stone well known. It had its name from Achates,
a river in Sicilia, in which, or near to which, it was
first found, but afterwards in other places.

Ver. 17. Judah, and the land of Israel, they
were thy merchants: they traded in thy market
wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and

oil, and balm.

The posterity of Judah, and the inhabitants of

C ana;in, they abounding with wheat, honey, oil, and

balm, exported them to Tyrus; for Tyrus was vic

tualled by Judea, Acts xii. 20; and Hiram king of

Tyre had twenty thousand measures of wheat, and

twenty measures of oil, yearly from Solomon, for his

household, 1 Kings v. 1 1
;
what then had all his

people from the merchants of the Jews !

&quot; Wheat of Minuith.&quot; rvjo Bna. ncn quasi nojn
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from ts:n to bring forth, to thrust out, hccause the

wheat thrusts itself out of the- hose or stnlk, and

jijijn
,ir-&amp;gt; al.mr tin- lane. ( .inarm was trez cluttah,

&quot;a land of wli -i! an i liirli-y, a land of oil-olive and
hnniv.&quot; Dent. viii. H. Minnith was some principal

place in it for wheat; it is mentioned only in Judg.
xi. :J3, and here.

&quot;

I annag.&quot; Some translate it, balsam, some, a fig,

but Aquilla, Symmnchus, and Thcodotion do make
it a place, as Minnith, which yielded choice wheat.
Junius and Piscator call it Phoenicia

;
and so Bux-

torfius.
&quot;

Balm.&quot; Some render it rosin, which is a hu
mour or juice flowing out of certain trees; but
&quot;balm

&quot;

it is rendered here, and Gen. xxxvii. 35 ;

Jer. viii. 22; xlvi. 11 ;
li. 8; which is the principal

of oils, or liquids, that flow out of trees,

the lord or king of oils.

Vcr. 18. Damascus was thy merchant in the

multitude of the wares ofthy making, for the mul
titude of all riches ; in the wine of Helbon, and
irhite wool.

Damascus was a famous city of Syria, rather than

Phoenicia, which Julian called, the eye of the east,

between Libanus and mount Hermon. Isaiah tells us

it was the &quot;head of Syria,&quot; chap. vii. 8, that is, the

head or principal city thereof: merchants came from
thence to Tyrus, and traded in her wares, and Tyrians
went to Damascus, and traded in hers.

&quot; For the multitude of all riches.&quot; Tyrus abound
ed with the riches of sea and land, having commo
dities fitting for all places.

&quot; In the wine of Helbon.&quot; psSn rhelbon, sig
nifies milk, or fatness, and metaphorically, it sig
nifies the best of any thing; here it is conceived to

Bnxtorf. in
^e l^e name of a place in Syria, where

vfrbo n aUb. grew choice grapes, of which the best

wine was made, wine as pleasant as milk, if not like

unto milk in colour.
&quot; And white wool.&quot; The Septuagint and Jerom

have it, wool from Miletus, a city in the borders of

Ionia and Caria, but the Hebrew word is, ~\nv which

is, whiteness, so that the words are, wool of white
ness. In the eastern parts are arbores laniferte, trees

that bear wool or cotton, which is very white, and

sheep that bear wool of whiteness, or white wool.

The word tzachar hath affinity with -\n* tzahar, which

signifies light, and all light hath a whiteness and

brightness in it.

Ver. 19. Dan also and Javan going to andfro
occupied in thy fairs : bright iron, cassia, and
calamus, were in thy market.

&quot;

Dan,&quot; the
posterity

of the patriarch Dan, who
inhabited the city Dan near Jordan, both w hich had
their names from him, Josh. xix. 47. That city Dan
in Christ s time was called Ceesarea Philippi ; and in

Jerom s, Paneas : from hence, being some thirty-five
miles from Tyrus, came the Danites to trade with
the Tyrians.

&quot; Javan going to and fro.&quot; Of &quot; Javan &quot;

before,
ver. 13. The word for

&quot;

going to and fro,&quot; Smc
Meuzzal, some make the name of a place. Afeuzzal,
&quot;from Uzat,&quot; so Aquila, as if the Danites and Gre
cians did bring commodities from Uzal to Tyrus ; but
meuzel is a participle from St ezal, which is, to go,
to move. Vatablus turns it, ragabunda, for the

Greeks, being covetous, did sail and move to all

places for gain.
&quot;

Bright iron.&quot; The Hebrew is, iron made, de
fecated from all the dross, and made pure, or made
into bars or plates.

2 R

&quot;

Cassia.&quot; It is a kind of a sweet cane, or shrub ;

in llrtjivw, mp from mp to bow with the 1

top; BO (his cassia grows with tlic top inclining or

bowing; it is mentioned only here, and in

xxx. 24, when- it i&amp;gt; reckoned among the &quot;

\n.

spices&quot; for the holy anointing. The word for
&quot;

cassia&quot; in Psal. xlv. 8, i*, njnrp from yp to shave,
unbark ; for cassia is an odoriferous vi.i.pnn.Niur.

shrub, whose bark shaved off is very
1Ul

useful.
&quot;

Calamus.&quot; It is a kind of sweet reed, or cane,
full of knots, growing in India. Isa. xliii. 24, it is

called &quot;sweet cane,&quot; and Jer. vi. 20, &quot;sweet cane
from a far country,&quot; which was India, saith Jerom.
Of it, and other spices, was made the MM&amp;lt; n. ..,

incense.

Ver. 20. Dedan was thy merchant in preciout
clothesfor chariots.

The Hebrew for &quot;precious clothes&quot; is, ?cn njs
garments of ingenuity, or liberty ; such garments as
noble and free men used for their horses and chariots.

Men of quality adorn their horses and chariots with
rich and precious ornaments, rich saddles, trappings,
and coverings.

Ver. 21. Arabia, and all the princes of Kedar,
they occupied with thee in lambs, and rams, and

goats . in these were they thy merchants.

The Arabians dealt much in sheep and goats, they
brought thousands of them to Jchosnaphat, 2 Chron.
xvii. 11. Arabia Petraea and Deserta bred multi
tudes of them.

&quot;The princes of Kedar.&quot; Kedar, saith Jerom, is

a region in the wilderness of the Saracens, so named
from Kedar the son of Ishmael, Gen. xxv. 13; in it

was a city also of that name, which had divers

princes. The Kedarites and Arabians, as they were
not far from one another, so not far from Tyrus, be
cause such cattle could not be driven far : in these

they traded with the Tyrians.
&quot; In these were they thy merchants.&quot; The He

brew is, the merchants of thy hand, that is, mer
chants near at hand: they were near, and alway
ready to furnish them with lambs, rams, and goats.

Ver. 22. The merchants ofSheba and Raamah,
they were thy merchants : they occupied in thy

fairs with chief ofall spices, and with all precious
stones, and gold.

In Gen. x. 7, we read of Seba with samech, and
Seba with shin; this Seba with shin was the son of

Raamah, who inhabited the upper tract, coast, or

part of Arabia Felix, and from nim that region was
named Sheba ; the other Seba, with samech, was the

son of Cush, and nephew of Ham, who possessed
that region in Ethiopia, called from him Saba, of

which Isaiah speaks, chap, xliii. 3,
&quot;

I gave Egypt
for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba,&quot; or Saba,

&quot;

for

thee.&quot; You have them both Psal. Ixxii. 10,
&quot; The

kings of Sheba and Seba shall ofTer gifts ;&quot;
the first

is with the letter v shin ; the second with D namech.

The queen that came to Solomon, was of Sheba,
not Seba, or Saba; Sheba, in Arabia the Happy,
abounded with those things she presented unto him.

&quot;

Kaamah.&quot; Some make this word an epithet
of the former, The merchants of Sheba, even

Raamah : or thus, The merchants of Sheba, even

thunder, or thunderers ; for cjn or ncjn signifies

thunder; Job xxxix. 19, &quot;Hast thou clothed his

neck with thunder?&quot; speaking of the horse
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thou made him terrible ? The Sabeans were the

VM. Km m disturbers of all things. But I rather
Gen. x 7. conceive, with Junius, it was some place

in Arabia the Happy, near unto Sheba
;

it is more

probable the fattier and the son pitched in those

parts which were near one another.
&quot; \Vith chief of all spices, and with all precious

stones, and
gold.&quot;

Arabia Ftlix did abound with

choice spices ; Jer. vi. 20, incense came from

Sheba ; and not only incense, but gold, Isa. Ix.

6 ; the aueen of Sheba she brought spices, much

gold, ana precious stones unto Solomon. 1 Kings
x. 2.

Ver. 28. Haran, and Canneh, and Eden, the

merchants of Sheba, Asshur, and Chifmad, were

thy merchants.

Haran, or Charran, was a city in Mesopotamia,
where Abraham some time dwelt, Gen. xi. 31

;
Acts

vii. 4. Canneh is no where mentioned but in this

place, and it is thought to be some city or region

nigh to Haran j Junius makes it the same with Cal-

neh, Gen. x. 10. Eden is spoken of 2 Kings xix.

12, and Isa. xxxvii. 12, where it is said to be in The-
lasar. Vilalpandus makes Eden to be a most plea
sant region in Syria ; others, in Mesopotamia ; Ju

nius, in Chaldea.
&quot;

Sheba.&quot; Some make this Sheba the same with
the former. Junius and Piscator difference it from
the former, placing it in Arabia Descrta, and think

it that Sheba Job speaks of, chap. vi. 19,
&quot; The com

panies of Sheba waited for them.&quot;

&quot;

Asshur.&quot; He was the son of Shein, Gen. x. 22;
of him came the Assyrians, who were a scourge and

plague to the Jews, Isa. x. 5.
&quot;

Chilmad.&quot; It is from lamad, to teach, and the
words may be read thus, The merchants of Sheba
and Asshur, being versed and skilled in thy wares
and affairs, they were thy merchants ; but it is more
suitable to look at &quot;

Chilmad&quot; as the proper name
of a place. It is by the learned made a province of
the Medes, between Assyria and Parthia.

Ver. 24. Thrse tcere thy merchants in al! sorts

(jf things, in bfi/e clothes, and broidered work, and
in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and
made of cedar, among thy merchandise.

The men of Sheba, Asshur, and Chilmad, they
brought the commodities here mentioned unto Tyrus,
and sold them in her markets.

&quot; In all sorts of things.&quot; The Hebrew is, aV?3C3
Vulyate, in perfectionibus ; it is from SSa to perfect,
and notes variety and multitude of perfect wares,
such as were no ways faulty.

&quot; In blue clothes.&quot; rSan *o^Si3 snith Monta-
nus, in the wrappings of hyacinth ; Symmachus,
in precious coverings. The word guiom is a cloak
or covering, in which a man doth wrap and cover
himself.

&quot; In chests of rich apparel, bound with cords.&quot;

MJJ3 in the cases, or chests; TJJ is that in which
gold, silver, clothes, and desirable things are laid

up in : they put up rich apparel in clothes, and
bound them with cords, yea, with cords of silk, saith

Vilalpandus.
The word for &quot; rich apparel

&quot;

is, ecvo only in

this place, and it notes precious, desirable garments.
The Septuagint turns it, e^aavpovf JvXtcroAc, choice
treasures.

&quot; Made of cedar.&quot; Cedars are well scented, du
rable, but brittle, of them they made chests for their

precious things.

Ver. 25. The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee

in thy market : and thou wast replenished, and
made very glorious in the midst nf the seas.

The ships of Tarshish were thy princes, so Mon-
tanus ; and others, they were the chief of all (he

ships \\hich came to thee. The Hebrew is, sharo-

thajick, which the Hebrews derive from iir to
j lay

the prince ; but ours, from -VB? shur, to sing ; and so,
the merchants, or men of Tarshish, that came and
traded with thee, they did magnify thee and thy
wares, they praised thee above all places, and thy
wares above all wares.

&quot; Thou wast replenished, and made very glorious.&quot;

Thou wast filled with the wares and commodities of
all the islands and nations near and far of} , so that

nothing was wanting in thee, and hereupon thou be-
camest famous abroad ; thou hadst all precious and
rare things ;

whatever was the glory and excellency
of other places, was brought to thee, being in the
heart of me sea; so it is in the original.

Obs. 1. That merchandizing is ancient and lawful.

Tyrus was of great antiquity, Isa. xxiii.
&quot;J,

and the
&quot; mart of nations,&quot; ver. 3. In Jacob s days there
were Midianitish merchants, Gen. xxxvii. 28; in
Abraham s time there were such, Gen. xxiii. 16.

Neither is the calling of merchants unlawful, though
Chrysostom be against it. He saith, Christ ca*t the

buyers and sellers out of the temple, signifying that
a merchant can hardly or never please God, and
therefore no Christian ought to be a merchant ; or if

he will, let him be thrown out of the church of God.
He cites that in Psal. Ixx. 16, according to the Vul

gate, Because I have not known merchandizing, I

shall enter into the powers of the Lord; (but this is

otherwise in the original, in our translation being in

Psal. Ixxi. 15, 16;) and he gives his reason hereof,
because merchandise can hardly be exercised with
out lying and perjury. This is a hard viuipanii. P . ic.

sentence against them. It is much to tl- 1 - - &quot; t-

be feared that many of them are covetous, deal in

bad wares, corrupt those which are good by mixtures
of worse wTith them, set prices too high, do lie,

swear, and forswear themselves, in their much deal

ings ; yet all these do not make merchandizing un
lawful. Prov. xxxi. 24, the virtuous woman sold
her fine linen and girdles unto the merchant ; had
merchandise been unlawful she would not have done
it. Let merchants take heed of covetousness and
the evils which are incident to buying and selling,
do in all their tradings, with domestics or foreigners,
as they would be done unto, and so their calling will

not only be warrantable, but of singular advantage
unto commonwealths and cities.

06s. 2. Great trading makes places rich and famous.

Tyrus had merchants from all parts, and they brought
in all sorts of precious commodities, so that she was
replenished and glorious ; she was full of wealth,
and famous in all parts. Babylon had trading with

many nations, and she abounded in treasures, Jer.

li. 13. When Jerusalem was the gates of the people,
when all nations came in to her, then she abounded
in wealth and fame.

Obs. 3. True happiness lies not in the abundance
of outward things. Tyrus had what the world could
afford ; men of wisdom, skill, and strength ; choice
helmets and shields, horses, horsemen, and mules ;

horns of ivory and ebony, gold, silver, precious
stones, emeralds, agates, coral ; the choicest wheat,
honey, oil, and balm

; she had precious clothes, rich

apparel, the multitude of all riches in her; yet
heathenish, and near unto destruction : Isa. xxiii. 1 1

,

&quot; The Lord hath given a commandment against the
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merchant rity, to de.-.troy the stvmi, holds thereof.&quot;

Outward things mnke not happy, Psal. rxliv. 15.

Ver. 26 36. Thy ron-rrx hun- Lr, nl,t litre

into great waters : the east wind hath bi-oki n //,,&amp;gt;

in fin- niii/xt ofthe seas. Thu rirfn x, inn/ fhi/ f!iir&amp;lt;\

tfitf nii fi fnnn/i\&amp;lt;\ Mi/ inarinri-s, nut/ fli if jiilnfx, thif

ftf/t rr.i, tuiil th orfiifiifrx &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( Mi/ mfrfhnndixe, find

all thy men of war, that are in tho\ tun/ in till

thy compmi i/
a hi&amp;lt;-/i /.v in the midst of thrr, &amp;gt;//////

fall into (he midst if tin- m-as in tli? day of thy
ruin. The suburbs shall shake at the sound of

the en/ of Mi/ jiilots. And all thtit handle the

oar, the mariners, and all the pilots of the sea,

shall come down from their shi/ix, they shall stand

upon the land; and shall cause their mice to be

heard against thrr, and shall cry bitterly, and
shall caul up dust ufmn their heads, they shall

wallow themselves in the ashes : and they shall

make themselves utterly bald for thee, and gird
them vith sackcloth, and they shall ireep for
thee with bitterness of heart and bitter wailing.
And in their wailing they shall take up a lament

ationfor thee, and lament over thee, saying. What
city is like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst

of the sea? When thy wares went forth out of
the seas, thou filledst many people; thou didst

en rich the kings of the earth with the multitude of

thy riches and of thy merchandise. In the time

when thou shalt be broken by the seas in the depths

of the waters thy merchandise and all thy com

pany in the midst of thee shallfall. All the in-

huliitants of the isles shall be astonished at thee,

and their kings shall bt sore afraid, they shall be

troubled in their countenance. The merchants

among the people shall hiss at thee ; thou shalt be

a terror, and never shalt be any more.

Having shown the great wealth and dignity of

Tyrus, here the prophet comes to the second general
part of the chapter, viz. to show the irrecoverable
fall of Tyrus.

In these words we have,
I. The destruction itself of Tyrus.
II. The effects and events that follow.

I. This destruction of Tyrus is set out,
1. By way of metaphor, or similitude, which is

implied in ver. 26. Tyrus is likened unto a ship at

sea, that suffers bv the winds and waters, and

perisheth, being laden w ith rich commodities.
2. From the moving cause thereof, viz. htr &quot; row

ers,&quot; ver. 26.

3. The instrument or means, the east wind.&quot;

II. The effects.

1. Loss of all, ver. 27, 34.

2. The mourning of pilots and mariners, ver. 28

33, with the manner thereof.

3. The influence it had upon foreigners ; astonish

ment, fear, trouble, it produced in some, ver. 35, and

hissing in others, ver. 36.

Ver. 26.
&quot;

Thy rowers have brought thee,&quot; &c.
This verse is wholly metaphorical. By

&quot; rowers
&quot;

are meant the great men that ruled and governed

Tyrus,
who were to the city as rowers to a ship.

They by their pride, wicked counsels, and wretched

lives, caused God to bring a long siege upon her,
and ruin at last, which are called &quot;

great waters.&quot;

&quot; The cast wind hath broken thee.&quot; That was
Nebuchadnezzar, who came with a great army from
the east, besieged, took, and ruined Tyre ; he dealt

with that metaphorical ship, as a rough east wind
doth with a ship .- - if.

V. T. T,.
&quot; Miall all fall into tin- n.idst of the sea.&quot;

fee. Tin- I!- h&quot;. w i-, thr h. ;.rt of the sea; all the
v. cnltli, greatness, and glory of Tyrus should be

i in the sea.

js. &quot;The s-.il.iirhs shall shake.&quot; Tl

for &quot;suburbs&quot; is, nciJC and nngras/i, sa:&quot;

nine, is a village out of the city. &quot;By
*&amp;gt;.

here, you understand ;dl the villages and colonict he-

longing unto Tyre. When the pilots, the prince, and

governors thereof, should cry for the ruin of it, tin -n

should all the towns, villages, colonies, which were
under her command, be troubled and shake for fear.

Obs. 1. Nothing human can protect a sinful city
and people from the judgments of God. Tyrus was
as strong a place as the world had ; her walls, tow

ers, ships, wise, strong men, could not do it. Tyrus
was M rich a place as any under heaven, she had a
multitude of all riches ; yet these

kept
her not from

being brought into great waters. What power or

art of man can keep off the wind from a ship, wh n
it is at sea ? It is not in the power of all the sea-

men or mariners in the world to do it ; neither can

any number of men, or all men, keep off a judgment
of God when it is coming upon a sinful place. Let
us not confide in human things.

Obs. 2. The ruin of cities and states is chiefly
from the princes and governors

in the same. &quot;

Thy
rowers,&quot; they who sit in the chief places, they &quot;have

brought thee into great waters
;&quot; they brought war,

famine, desolation upon Tyrus. Zedekiah and his no
bles breaking with Nebuchadnezzar, brought Judea
and Jerusalem into great waters. Pharaoh s sin

brought all the plagues upon Egypt When govern
ors are wilful, covetous, weak, ignorant, cart-less,

given to their lusts and pleasures, they may quickly
overthrow all. Rehoboam s folly caused that rent in

Israel, which never was made up again. It was
Ahaz s sin that brought Judah into deep waters ; 2
Chron. xxviii. 19,

&quot; The Lord brought Judah low
because of Ahaz king of Israel ; for he made Juduh

naked, and transgressed sore against the Lord.&quot;

Obs. 3. That cities and states grown rich and re

nowned, have their periods. Tyrus was replenished
with the rarities of the world, she had all excellent

things in her, and was very glorious ;
but what be

came of her, and all she had ? were not her riches,

her glory, laid in the seas in the day of her ruin P

ver. 27. She had her days for rising, and a day
for her ruin. All the glory, bravery, and wealth of

this great, strong, and beautiful city, was on a sud

den, in a day, buried in the deep sea.

Obs. 4. When the Lord brings his judgments upon
sinful cities and states, when he makes great changes
in them, or utterly ruins them, then some laim-nt,

and some laugh. When Tyrus was besieged, storm

ed, taken, and ruined, then &quot;the rowers, mariners, and

Eilots,

cried, wept, and wailed bitterly, lamenting
er destruction ; then the merchants &quot;laughed and

hissed at her. When Jerusalem was taken, burnt,
and nothing left but rubbish and ashes, then Jere

miah and many others lamented greatly for the ri;in

thereof; and &quot;then the Ammonites, Moabitcs, and

Edomites, laughed thereat, as you may see, Ezek.

xxv. Such is the condition of human affairs, and

corruption of human nature, that what is matter of

mourning and humiliation to one, becomes matter of

rejoicing and insulting to another ; but Wisdom hath

said,
&quot; He that is glad at calamities shall not be un

punished,&quot; Prov. xvii. 5.

06*. 5. The righteous God doth sometimes recom

pense sinners in the same way they have sinned.

Tyrus laughed at the destruction of Jerusalem, Ezek.
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xxvi. 2; and here, in this
chapter,

ver. 36, &quot;The

merchants among the people shall hiss at thee.&quot;

Hissing, as it sometimes notes astonishment, so

sometimes gladness and insulting; Lam. ii. 15, 16,
&quot; All that pass by clap their hands at thee ; they

wag their heads, and hiss, and say, This is the day
we looked for,&quot; c. At first these merchants might
be astonished at the tidings of Tyrus her ruin, and

after rejoice, clap their hands, and hiss at her. Agag
by his sword had made women childless, and by
Samuel s sword his mother was made childless,

1 Sam. xv. 33.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Ver. 1 10. The word of the Lord came again
unto me, saying, Son of man, say unto the prince

of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord God; Because

thine heart is lifted up, and thou hast said, lam
a god, I sit in Ithe seat of God, in the midst of the

seas ; yet thou art a man, and not God, though
thou set thine heart as the heart of God: behold,

thou art wiser than Daniel ; there is no secret that

they can hide from thee : with thy wisdom and
with thine understanding thou hast gotten thee

riches, and hast gotten gold and nicer into thy
treasures : by thy great wisdom and by thy trof-
fick hast thou increased thy riches, and thine heart

ii lifted up because of thy riches: therefore thus

saith the Lord God ; Because thou hast set thine

heart as the heart of God ; behold, therefore I
will bring strangers upon thee, the terrible of the

nations: and they shall draw their swords against
the beauty of thy wisdom, and they shall defile thy

brightness. They shall bring thee down to the

pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of them that are

slain in the midst of the seas. Wilt thou yet say

before him that slayeth thee, lam God? but thou

shalt be a man, and no God, in the hand of him
that slayeth thee. Thou shalt die the deaths of
the uncircumcised by the hand of strangers : for
I have spoken it, saith the Lord God.

IN this chapter you have these general parts.
I. A prophecy against the king of Pyre, in these

ten verses.

II. A lamentation for him, and the spoiling of his

glory, from the llth verse to the 19th.

III. A prophecy against Zidon, from the 20th
verse to the 23rd.

IV. A prophecy of mercy unto the people of God,
from the 24th to the end.

I. In the prophecy against the king of Tyrus, you
have,

1. The authority of the prophecy, in ver. 1.

2. The sin that brought destruction upon him,
which was his pride, ver. 2, occasioned from his

seat, his wisdom, ver. 3, 4, and his wealth, ver. 4, 5.

3. The instruments the Lord would use in his de
struction ; and they were strangers, ver. 7 ;

the
manner of whose dealings with him is set out in

ver. 810.
Ver. 1. &quot;The word of the Lord came

again,&quot;
&c.

Being to speak unto the king of Tyrus, he mentions
his commission, that the Lord spake to him, and
sent him, one greater than the king himself. Here
by the proohet made way for himself and his mes

sage to have the better entertainment ; had he come
of his own head, delivered things from his own

spirit, he had rendered himself contemptible : what
he had to declare unto the king, and against him,
was not human, but revelation from the Lord.

Ver. 2.
&quot; Son of man.&quot; The &quot; son of man&quot; must

utter the words of God. Heavenly treasure is put
in earthen vessels, and makes them honourable.

Ezekiel, though he were the &quot; son of man,&quot; yet
herein he was the servant of God. He sent him,
and put his own words in his mouth, full of majesty,
and to be believed, notwithstanding his meanness
and frailty. This &quot; son of man,&quot; is made a son of

thunder against a proud and haughty prince.
&quot;

Say unto the prince
of Tyrus.&quot; Some of the

fathers do make this prince of Tyrus to be the devil
;

but they were much mistaken in so conceiting, for

here are many things which are incompetent to him,

especially what is said in ver. 7, 8- The words
are to be taken literally of Ethbarml, or Ithobalus,
who was at that time prince of Tyrus, unto whom
this prophecy was directed, being in his glory and

height ; whereas Satan was cast out, and cast down
into greater misery than here is mentioned, long
before.

&quot;Thus saith the Lord God.&quot; Prophets, being
subject to the same infirmities and passions as

others, are little regarded in the world, especially

by princes. Ezekiel therefore must not speak his

own words, but say,
&quot; Thus saith the Lord God.&quot;

The Hebrew, Adonai Jehovah, are very significant
words : Jehovah imports God s being, and giving

being unto all things; Adonai, his supporting all in

their brings, for it is from pK a pillar, or founda
tion. Thus saith he, who hath his being of himself,
and hath given being to heaven and earth, and all

creatures therein, that upholds all by his power,
even thee thyself, O prince of Tyrus ; thus saith he
unto thee.

&quot; Because thine heart is lifted
up.&quot; By

&quot;

heart&quot;

understand not that little part of flesh in man
wherein is the seat of life, but the thoughts, coun

sels, reasonings, designs, wisdom, workings, and
contrivances of the heart: so &quot;heart&quot; is oft to be

taken in Scripture ;
and it is lifted up, when it is

carried out after high and great things. Psal. cxxxi.

1, &quot;Lord, my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes

lofty : neither do I exercise myself in great matters,

or in things too high for me.&quot; Here you may see

what it is to have the heart lifted up, or to be

haughty ; it is nsj in both places, and it is to have

aspiring thoughts, to mind high things, to b* de

signing and reaching after them, to have a high
conceit of oneself, as this prince of Tyre had, who

thought himself above the condition of mortal men ;

and so the counsels, reasonings, designs, and work

ings of his heart, were to become a god, and he

blushed not to say it.

&quot; Thou hast said, I am a
god.&quot; Not, thou hast

thought so, which had been too much, but, thou hast

said it. The word ncN sometimes notes purposing,

determining, as in 2 Chron. ii. 1,
&quot; Solomon deter

mined to build an house ;&quot;
he said, that is, he pur

posed in himself to do it ; but here it is more than

purposing and determining, the prince of Tyrus
&quot;

said,
&quot; he spake it out, what he thought in&quot; his

heart he uttered with his lips.
&quot;

I am a
god,&quot;

El

ani, I am the strong one, I give being to this city
and state, I uphold the same, on me they all depend,
from me they have counsel, comfort, and protection ;

I do what I list, my power extends far and near ; I

open the door and ports for all the isles and nations

to trade with thee, Tyrus, and I can prohibit them
at my pleasure : I have filled thee with the riches
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and rarities of all the nations, I have done ^rcat
1 am beyond others, mighty ami

|

a god, and worthy of such honour as becomes
the gods.

; in the sent of God, in the midst of the seas.&quot;

is in tin- heftTeni. which re inaccessible,

MIL; able tn come thither, to wrong or harm
him; s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; am 1 in Tyrn.s, seated upon a rock, in the

. midst of tin- s&amp;lt; as ;&quot; none can come at me
to dome prejudice, 1 am without fear, I am in &quot; the

sent of God,&quot; not subject to the malice or power of

any mortal whatsoever; all the merchants bring

presents unto and adore me ; I have power, wealth,

honour, and all things glorious and delightful, my
no other than the &quot;seat of God.&quot; Here was

the great pride of this
j rince, who arrogated to him

self a deity, and affected divine honour.
&quot;\et thoii art a man, and not (iod.&quot; The He

brew is, SK-N^ DIN thou art of earth, and not of

heaven ;
thou art a weak, sinful man, that canst do

nothing for others or thyself; what! thou El, the

strong God? no, thou forgettest what thou art; he
that is El will break thee in pieces like a potter s

vessel, and make thee know &quot; thou art man, and
not God,&quot; that there is no difference between thee

and other men
;

if they be infirm and feeble things,

subject to changes, sorrows, sicknesses, and death,
so art thou.

Though thou set thine heart as the heart of

God.&quot; Thou hast had such thoughts of thy strength,

thy glorv, thy wisdom, that thou hast persuaded
thyself thou art become a god, another god, or as

God. The thoughts of God s heart are, that he is

strong, glorious, great, and wise, r.nd thou takest up
his thoilghts : by

&quot;

heart,&quot; the thoughts, imagina
tions, and devices of it are meant. This prince of

Tyrus dreamed, that he was as fit and able to rule in

the seas as God was in heaven, and that his wisdom,
strength, and government, made him as honourable
and glorious as the Lord s made him, that he was
invincible, like God himself.

06*. 1. The Lord takes notice of men s hearts, in

what frame thev are. &quot;Thine heart is lifted
up.&quot;

Men cannot look, into the heart, being shut up in a
house of clay ;

but the eyes of the Lord pierce

through our mud walls, -and behold our hearts, and
the workings of them. 1 Sam. xvi. 7,

&quot; The Lord
looketh on the heart :&quot; we look upon actions, faces,
outward appearances, but God looks inward, and fixes

his eye upon the heart ; and so, that he knows what
is in the heart, and how it works, he understands all

the thoughts thereof, and the imaginations of those

thoughts, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9, not only the rude

draught, but what imaginations are thereupon. He
knows men s minds exactly, and can tell you whose
hearts are proud and whose are humble, whose are

froward and whose are meek, whose are chaste and
whose unclean.

06*. 2. Princes and great ones are prone, not only
to be proud, but to deify themselves. The prince
of Tyrus his heart was lifted up, and he said,

&quot;

I am
a

god.&quot;
This is the height of pride, to make oneself

a god, to arrogate that which is due unto the Lord.
God had said it,

&quot;

I am God, and there is none else
;

I am God, and there is none like me,&quot; Isa. xlvi. 9
;

now what pride, what blasphemy was it for this

prince to say,
&quot;

I am a god !

&quot; There are two things
which God challengeth to himself, &quot;vengeance,&quot;

Dent, xxxii. 35, and godship, Isa. xliv. 8. This prince
robbed God of one, making himself God. Sundry
of the heathen emperors would either be called or

worshipped as gods. Caligula made himself a god,
erecting a temple with his image in it, ordaining
priests and most costly sacrifices to be offered there

to himsrlf. ])&amp;lt;&amp;gt;mitian by a public edict (-1

that in all writings wherein he should be mentioned

t:j)dii any occasion, he should be called Domtnut
Deus, Lord God. A mad humour of deifying tln-m-

No invaded Alexander the Great and Julius

.&quot;-mil is tin- frame of antichrist s s| int,

2 Thess. ii. 4,
&quot; He as God sitteth in the temple of

(iod, showing himself that he is God.&quot;

06*. 3. Haughtiness and pride of spirit, do pre
cede and presage the destruction or men. This

jirince
was near unto utter ruin, and before it his

heart was lifted up; he said, &quot;1 sit in the seat of

God,&quot; I punish and I s) are whom I please; but

quickly after he was thrust out of his seat, and made
an example of divine vengeance for his pride and

presumption. Edom s heart was proud and high,
even before the Lord threw her down, Chad 3, 4.

The hearts of Samaria s inhabitants were greatly
swollen with pride, and tympanizcd, when the Lord
threatened to bring the adversaries of Rezin against
them, Isa. ix. 9 11. Herod s pride bred the worms
that did devour him. Prov. xvi. 18,

&quot; Pride goeth
before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a
fall.&quot;

O6*. 4. Whatever thoughts and conceits princes or

others have of themselves, yet they are but dust and

ashes, poor, inconsiderable things in respect of God.
&quot; Thou art a man and not God, though thou set thine

heart as the heart of God.&quot; He was a worthless,

despicable thing, notwithstanding he deified himself.

Men fancy themselves Elohims, Jehovahs, when they
are but Adams, and Enoshes. Jehoiakim made his

nest in the cedars, when he was but earth,
&quot; a

despised broken idol,&quot; Jer. xxii. 23, 29, 29. Great
men have great thoughts, ranking themselves among
the gods of the earth ; but, as David expresseth it,
&quot;

among the gods there is none like unto the Lord,&quot;

Psal. Ixxxvi. 8 : they are earthen, proud, foolish,

dying gods, Psal. Ixxxii. 6, 7; but God is in heaven,

holy, wise, ever-living : the greatest and best of the

sons of men is no better than a brier or thorn to him,
Isa. xxvii. 4; he is &quot;a consuming fire,&quot; and what is

a brier or thorn to such a fire ! In Isa. xxxi. 3, it is

said,
&quot; the Egyptians are men, and not God :&quot; they

had high thoughts of themselves, and the Jews had

higher ; they looked at them, and not at the Lord;

they thought every Egyptian was El, a strong God;
but the Egyptians were Adams, not El, men, and not

God ; the highest of them, their Pharaohs, were men,
worms, grasshoppers, nothings, to that God they neg
lected, and that they should know, when he should
stretch out his hand. God s thoughts and men s do
differ exceedingly, they think themselves some

bodies, as Simon Magus did, Acts viii. 9, gods as

the prince of Tyrus here did ; but, Psal. Ixii. 9,
&quot; Men

of high degree are a
lie,&quot; not lying, but a lie

;
and you

know a lie is that which hath no truth in it, no sub-

stance, no weight : they think themselves solid, sub

stantial, massy pieces ;
but they deceive themselves,

and others, not God, who tells them they are a lie,

false, vain, and empty things. And not only some
men, but even all men are so in his eye ; Isa. xl.

17, &quot;All nations before him are as nothing} and

they are counted to him less than nothing, and vanity .&quot;

That all are as nothing before him who is infinite,

easily w ill be granted ; but that they are less than

nothing in his account, this seems strange and ques
tionable. How can all the nations be less than

nothing ? the sense is, they are extremely inconsi

derable. The words in the original are rendered

thus by Montanus, They are viewed by him as no

thing and vanity ; for nothing and emptiness they are

reputed or accounted to him, or he reckons them as

a thing of nought, and vain.
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Vcr. 3.
&quot;

Behold, them art wiser than Daniel.&quot; The

Tvrir.nx were vise men, Zech. ix. 2 ;
Ez&amp;lt; k. xxvii.

8! -2 Chron. ii. 14; and it is proUblc their kings

WCTC m*e, w.-ll sren into sea, military, and political

affairs ;
and that the prince of Tyre, here spoken of,

was one of the wisest of them, but puffed up Witt a

conceit of more wisdom than he had; therefore here

the Lord, in an ironical way, as expositors conceive,

gives him a cheek, saying,
&quot; Behold, thou art wiser

than Daniel
;&quot;

thou makest thyself a god, as ii thou

kn.-\\est all things, which Daniel did not. The

Septuagint reads the words by way of interrogation,

Art thou wiser than Daniel ? The words by some

are taken by way of concession, Thou sayest thou

sittest in the seat of God, and hast a heart as the

heart of God; be it so
; behold, then, thou art wiser

than Daniel ; he knew some secrets, thou knowest

all. Daniel was very wise, he would not defile him

self with the king s meat or wine, Dan. i. 8 ; he re

vealed and interpreted the king s dreams, chap. ii.

and iv. ; he read and interpreted the writings upon
the wall, which none of the wise men could do,

chap. v.
;
he had an excellent spirit in him, and was

chief president over the one hundred and twenty

princes that were set over the whole kingdom ;
and

when the two other presidents, and all the rest of

the princes, envied him, and sought occasion against

him, he had carried things so wisely and well, that

they could find no occasion against him, chap. vi.

Daniel had natural, political, and spiritual wisdom,
insomuch that it grew into a proverb,

&quot; wiser than

vw DJ.B i
Daniel.&quot; His wisdom was great, dispers-

17. w ed far, andknown to the eastern and other

parts of the world, and even to
Tyrus,

which had trad

ing from all parts ;
and because the prince of it was so

wise in his own conceit, the Lord gives him a notable

twitch here,
&quot;

Behold, thou art wiser than Daniel.&quot;

&quot; There is no secret that they can hide from thee.&quot;

Thou art so possessed with opinion of thy wisdom,
that thou conceivest nothing can be kept secret or

hid from thee. The Hebrew word for &quot;

secret&quot; is,

CTD sathum, which signifies a thing shut up ; and
what is so, is secret and hidden from others : as

Dan. viii. 26,
&quot; Shut up the vision, for it is for many

days.&quot; The vision being sealed and &quot; shut
up,&quot;

it

vas not knowable for a season, men could not tell

what was therein, it was hid from them. But this

prince of Tyre took upon him to know secrets, and

things shut up from the vulgar, and wise also. In

the original, the words stand thus, every hidden

thing they do not hide from thee ; here an active is

put for a passive verb, and carries this sense, Every
hidden thing is not hid from thee, thou art so wise
as that thou piercest into secrets, dark and deep
things ; thou art a God, and what can men hide, or

what can be hidden from thee ? The words are

spoken ironically, or according to the opinion men
had of him.

Obs. 1. Wisdom makes men honourable and famous.

Daniel was wise, and his wisdom begat such a high
esteem of him, that it became a proverb,

&quot; wiser
than Daniel.&quot; Nebuchadnezzar honoured Daniel

much, when he acknowledged Daniel s wisdom to be
ten times better than the wisdom of all the astrolo

gers and magicians that were in his realm, Dan. i.

20 ;
but God honoured him more, when he made his

wisdom exemplary, and proverbial throughout the

world. Wisdom is from God, a &quot;

principal thing,&quot;

Prov. iv. 7 , it makes men of an &quot; excellent
spirit,&quot;

Dan. v. 12 ; Prov. xvii. 27, directing to do like unto
God ;

hence it is, that men endued with it are

honourable and renowned. David was wise, and
his wisdom is recorded in holy writ for his honour

;

1 Sam. xviii. 5, 15, 30, he behaved himself wisely,

very wisely,
&quot; more wisely than all the servants of

Saiil;&quot; the widow of Tekoah con,pan d his wisdom
to the &quot; wisdom of an angel,&quot;

2 Sam. xiv. 20. Solo

mon was wise, yea,
&quot; wiser than all men, than Ethan

the Ezrahite, and Hcman, and Chalcol, and Darda
;&quot;

ihese were wise men, ;:nd honoured for their wisdom,
but Solomon above them all

;
his wisdom spread into

all courts, and unto all kings of the earth, 1 Kings
v. 31, 34. This made Solomon to say, &quot;The wise

ihall inherit glory,&quot;
Prov. iii. 35 : a son of wisdom

_s an heir to glory ;
he shall not have flitting glory,

but fixed, such glory as shall be his inheritance.

Obs. 2. Men know not what themselves are.

Thou art wiser than Daniel.&quot; Thou thinkest thy
self to be very wise, whereas thou art ignorant, and

foolish, and dost manifest it to the full. The irony
in the words speaks this out unto us ; for an irony
is a trope, putting one contrary for another : here

wisdom is mentioned, and by it the prince s foolish

ness is declared ; it was so in him, to think himself

God, that he knew every secret ; he did not know
himself, that is a hard lesson. The apostle tells

is, 1 Cor. viii. 2, that &quot;

if any man,&quot; be he prince, or

of what condition soever,
&quot; thinketh that he knoweth

any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to

know.&quot; When men conceit they know something,
this puffs them up, makes them despise and neglect
others, and they know nothing rightly ; for right

knowledge of things would make men humble, and
direct them to use their talents to the good of others,
the glory of the giver, considering they must give
account thereof ere long. The doctrine of self-know

ledge is out of practice ; men study to know other

men, other countries, what news, but are strangers
to themselves. Hazael knew not himself; wnen
the prophet told him what strange things he should

do, ne was conceited that such cruelty could net

harbour in his nature, 2Kings viii. 12, 13. The Phari

see knew not himself, when he justified himself so

above the publican, Luke xviii. 11. It is the com
mon evil of the world, that men do not know them

selves, what in truth they are. Laodicea knew not

herself; she said she was rich, increased with goods,
and wanted nothing, she knew not that she was

wretched, poor, blind, and naked.

Obs. 3. That ironical speeches are not unwarrant
able. &quot; Thou art wiser than Daniel

;&quot;
thou knowest

all secrets. They have some tartness in them, yet
are frequently used in the wr

crd, both by God him

self, and his holy servants.

(1.) By God himself. Gen. iii. 22,
&quot;

Behold, the

man is become as one of us, to know good and evil.&quot;

God had made man after his own image, but he, by

believing Satan, telling him he should be as God,

knowing good and evil, if he ate of the forbidden

fruit, lost that image ; and here God upbraids him
for it,

&quot;

Behold, Adam is become as one of us.&quot; The

meaning is, he is now altogether unlike us, he is de

luded by the serpent, and become abominable like

the serpent himself : in this expression God laughed
him to scorn for his folly. In Judg. x. you have
another ironical passage of the Lord s; it is ver. 14,
&quot; Go and cry unto the gods which ye have chosen,
let them deliver you in the time of your tribulation.&quot;

Here God cuts them to the quick &quot;for their wicked

ness, idolatry, and blindness : You have been weary
of me, better gods have you spied out, chosen, and

served, gods that can do great things for you ; why
come you to me in your straits ? go, get you to your
new gods ;

let them, who have nad your worship,
arise, appear, act for, and deliver you. Such is that

of Christ, Mark vii. 9,
&quot; Full well ye reject the com

mandment of God, that ye may keep your own tra

dition.&quot; Did they well to reject God s commands
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;ui(l srt up men s traditions ? no, they did

ill in it, and that is th-- mind of Christ; when lie

saith,
&quot;

full well,&quot; he speaks ironically, and intimates

they did extremely evil, most wickedly.
(J.) liy m n, that w re precious in the sight of

d od. Mieaiah being demanded of Ahah, whether
he should go up to Kamoth-gilead to battle, said,

nd prosper; for the Lord shall deliver it in

to the liand of the king,&quot; J Kings xxii. 15. Take
the words as they .si-em to si -use, it here is good en-

iiient, but so they contradict ver. 17, and JS :

they are therefore a bitter irony, or sarcasm : All

your prophets encourage you to go, and you expeet
tin- same from me ; well, go, and prosper ; his mean
ing is, go, and perish, that is the spirit and true sense
of the words. Job xii. 2,

&quot; No doubt hut ye are the

people, and wisdom shall die with
you.&quot; Job s

friends thought him a silly man compared to them,
no better than a beast, chap. xi. 12; but here
he hits them home for it : No doubt you are
the only people in the world for wit and wisdom,
you are the only knowing and all-knowing men, and
when you die, there will be a death of all wisdom,
the world Kft in a sad case, having not a wise man
in it. Job, by a holy irony, batters the conceit they
had of their own wisdom.

Ver. 4.
&quot; With thy wisdom and with thine under

standing,&quot; &c. The king of Tyrus was expert in

civil a Hairs, and by that skill he had therein, he got
unto himself much wealth. The Spirit of God calls

the cunning and craft he had in worldly affairs,
&quot; wisdom and understanding.&quot; It cannot he meant
of spiritual wisdom, for, Prov. iii. 13, that makes
blessed, and this prince was under the curse and

judgments of God. He was worldly wise, and set

hi-, wisdom on work to get riches.
&quot; Thou hast gotten thee riches.&quot; The Hebrew is,

thou hast made to thyself riches. The word for

&quot;riches&quot; is, Sn which the Septuagint renders,

tvvapiv, power ;
the Vulgate, strength ;

and ours,
&quot; riches

;

&quot;

for &quot;

riches,&quot; to rich men s apprehensions,
do add strength and power to them. This king made
himself rich, and so strong and powerful by his

riches. He had all sorts of riches, chap, xxvii.

&quot;And hast gotten gold and silver into my treasures.&quot;

The Hebrew for &quot; treasure
&quot;

is, -wx otzar, from n
to gather together, to lay up, and it notes both the

treasure, and the place where the treasure is laid up ;

and so it may do here ; the king ofTyre had gotten gold
and silver into his treasures, that is, among his other
treasures he had them, or, they were in his treasury.

Ver. 5. &quot;

By thy great wisdom and by thy traffick

hast thou,&quot; &c. Thou art very wise in thy own
opinion, and thou art grown exceeding rich by thy
trading and merchandizing with other nations, but
thou attributest all to thine own wisdom and in

dustry, nothing is given unto rne, no mention is made
of me. This king was a great merchant, did mightily
increase in wealth, was reputed wise, but was really
foolish, as the next words declare.

&quot; Thine heart is lifted up because of thy riches.&quot;

He had a mountain of wealth, and that made his

heart mountainous, his riches puffed him up; he
should have been the more humble, having much to

answer for, but he was the more haughty, confident,
secure, and fearless of danger ; he thought, being so
rich and great as he was, that he could do any thing,
yea, all things.

Ob*. 1. That by skill and industry men grow
wealthy. The prince of Tyre had insight into trad

ing, which he employed, and so made nimself rich.

iSolomon tells you, Prov. x. 4, that &quot; the hand of the

diligent maketh rich -.

&quot;

there is much in diligence
to advance a man s estate, especially when diligence

and skill go together, when a diligent hand is order-
eel by a wi-e head; if there be actings without skill,
little w ill be produced, if skill without acting, nothing
comes thereof; where these go together, often they
bring in great wealth. Some besides their skill, list-

era ft and cunning, and so suddenly get great estates.

Obs. 2. Great men are prone to covetousne

lay out them- t wealth. &quot;Thou,&quot; even
the prince of Tyre,

&quot; hast gotten thee riches; by thy
traffick hast thou increased thy riches.&quot; He was
covet .us, and traded with the isles and nations to

feed his covetous humour. Princes are forbidden to

multiply gold and .silver to themselves, Deut. xvii. 17 ;

they may lose the hearts of their people by it, yea,

they may lose themselves also thereby ; but thia

prince made it his work to increase wealth, which
is the practice of most princes and people in the

world. Men s corrupt natures and carnal wisdom

carry them unto it: Prov. xxiii. 4, &quot;Labour not to

be rich ; cease from thine own wisdom.&quot; Men s

wisdom puts them on to be rich, it heartens them
thereunto, but it is such wisdom as the Scripture
condemns. The Arabian proverb is, Justice and covet-

ousness dwell not together : a just man Hoffiuz inworim

covets not what is another s, but a onniii.

covetous man will have the prev wherever he finds

it, and violate bounds to satisfy his lusts. Ahab s

sickness was not cured, till he had eaten Naboth s

vineyard and drunk his blood.

There is a story among the Arabians, of one that

had the world presented to him in the shape of an
old woman, whom he asked, how many husbands
she had ? she said, innumerable. The party asked
what was become of them ? she said, she had killed

them all. Then it was replied by the party, I won
der that other men are so foolish, that, seeing how
thou hast used thy former husbands, they should

still be in love with thee.

Obs. 3.
Prosperity

makes men proud and insolent.
&quot; Thine heart is lifted up because of thy riches :&quot;

they begat great thoughts in him, and swelled his

heart above his brethren. It is hard to keep the

heart low in prosperity. It is a common saying, and
too true, As rises my good, so rises my blood. Beggars
having gotten estates, account themselves princes ;

and princes being rich, think themselves gods.
When Amaziah prospered in his war against the

Edomites, his heart was lifted up, and being but a

thistle, he accounted himself a cedar, 2 Chron. xxv. :

prosperity begets cedarish spirits. Hos. xiii. 6,
&quot;

They were rilled, and their heart was exalted ;

&quot;

when they had plenty, then they grew proud, and

forgat God. There is an aptness in men to dote upon
the creature, when they have much, and to magnify
themselves. This Agur knew when he prayed that

God would not give him riches, lest he should be
full and deny God. Men are ready to attribute their

riches to their wisdom, industry, favour of their

friends, &c. : hereby they exclude and deny God,

they allow him no hand, no interest therein ; they say,
Who is the Lord, that we should be thankful unto
him ? we are not beholden at all to him, or very little ;

and thus they deny and belie the Lord too, as the

word cathash signifies. You that prosper in this world,
take heed to your hearts, lest being drunk with this

wine, you discover your nakedness.
Ver.

(&amp;gt;, 7- &quot;Therefore thus saith the Lord God;
Because thou hast set thine heart as the heart of

God; behold, therefore I will bring strangers upon
thee.&quot; Here the Lord tells the prince of Tyrus what
he must look for at his hands for his sins, especially
his pride ; because he magnified himself, and would

be as God, therefore he must expect destruction.
&quot; Because thou hast set thine heart as the heart of
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God.&quot; The Hebrew is, bast given tbine beart as the

heart of God : Thou hast given liberty to thy heart,

to think high and great things ; yea, to think thyself

equal with God. He thought the infinite, glorious,

great God, had not other thoughts in him, or

than himself, and this was setting his heart as the

heart of God.
&quot;

I will bring strangers upon thee.&quot; That is,

Nebuchadnezzar, with his forces gathered up out of

several provinces, Ezek. xxvi. 7 ; they were men of

a strange language, of strange manners, and out of

strange countries, they were strangers to the Tyrians.
&quot; The terrible of the nations.&quot; The word for

&quot;terrible&quot; is, ny aritze, which Montanus renders,

the strong ;
the Vulgate, the most mighty ; Vatablus,

the tyrants of the nations ; Septuagint saith, Xoi/ioiif,

pestilent men, that should be as a plague or pesti

lence is to a town or country ; ours, the &quot; terrible :&quot;

^-\y aratz signifies, through power to be formidable

to others ; so should the Chaldeans be to the Tyrians.
&quot;

They shall draw their swords against the beauty
of thy wisdom.&quot; By

&quot;

beauty of wisdom,&quot; under

stand whatever beautiful things the prince had got
ten by his wisdom, as beautiful shipping, beautiful

.army&quot;,
beautiful treasure and riches, a beautiful city,

a beautiful throne, &c. The Chaldeans should come,
and destroy all the beauty of his wisdom, all that by
his policy and craft he had gotten. Or thus ; Thou
thinkest by thy counsels, art, and devices, to prevent
the taking of the city, and thyself, which couldst

thou do, it would make thy wisdom beautiful and

glorious ; but they shall draw their swords, and pre
vail against all thy counsels, machinations, plots,
and attempts to secure the city and thyself.

&quot;They shall defile thy brightness.&quot; Thou art

now in a glorious kingdom, and shinest upon thy seat

and throne, all the isles and nations behold thy
splendour; but the Chaldeans shall come and cut

thee off, and &quot; defile thy brightness
&quot; with thine own

blood ; they shall take away thy kingly dignity and
life also.

Ver. 8.
&quot;

They shall bring thee down to the
pit.&quot;

The word for
&quot;pit&quot; is, rnc* which signifies cor

ruption, and also a pit, or grave, because that is

the place of corruption; men in their graves do see

corruption, they turn to dust. It is a proverbial

speech, noting death : Prov. xxviii. 17,
&quot; A man that

doeth violence to the blood of any person shall flee to

the
pit,&quot;

that is, be cut off, and thrown into the grave ;

so here, the strangers should cut off the prince of

Tyrus, and cause him to perish.
&quot; Thou shall die the deaths of them that are slain

in the midst of the seas.&quot; Thou art in a city upon
a rock, well walled, fortified, and manned, thou
thinkest thyself secure, invincible

; but thou shalt
be like those who are slain at sea, and thrown over

board, or sunk into the depths thereof. For kings
to be slain by foreigners is dishonourable ; when
slain, not to be buried as kings, is a greater dis

honour; to be cast out, and drowned as common
men, is a height of dishonour.

Ver. 9.
&quot; Wilt thou yet say before him that slayeth

thee, I am God ?
&quot; Thou hast said that thou art a

god ; but \vhen the enemy shall be before thy gates,
when he shall seize upon thee, and be ready to thrust
thee through, what wilt thou then say ? wilt thou say
thou art a God ? no, thou wilt show thyself a man,
thou wilt be full of fears, and at thy wit s end.

&quot; Thou shalt be a man, and no God, in the hand of
him that slayeth thee.&quot; Then shall the vanity of

thy thoughts appear, thou shalt see thyself a man,
and not God : thou hast thought thyself El, the strong,

powerful, and stable God, but thou shalt find thyself
Adam, weakness, misery, instability.

Ver. 10. &quot;Thou shalt die the deaths of the uncir-

cumcised.&quot; These words may be taken two ways :

either, thou shalt die by the hand of those that &quot;are

uncircumcised ;
thou shalt not have the honour to

die by the hand of the Jews, who by circumcision
are distinguished from all other, thou shalt die by
Chaldeans, a profane and barbarous people : or, thou
shalt die the death of the uncircumcised, that is,

thou shalt so die, as to perish soul and body for ever;
thou hast exalted thyself to be a god, and thou shalt
be cast into hell. The nations who were uncircum
cised were without God, without Christ, Eph. ii. 12,

and so perished.
&quot; For I have spoken it, saith the Lord God.&quot;

Thou mayst contemn this prophecy, and think there
is nothing in it ; but know, it is not the voice of

man, like thyself, but the voice of God, who will

fulfil it, and make thee know that thou art man, and
not God, that thou hast sinned greatly in comparing
thyself with God.

Obs. 1. Haughtiness and pride of spirit provokes
God to deal severely with men. &quot; Because thou
hast set thine heart as the heart of God, therefore

will I bring strangers upon thee, the terrible of the

nations.&quot; God stirred up, led out, the most terrible

of the Babylonians to punish the prince of Tyrus for

his pride and insolency. Theudas boasted himself
to be somebody, drew followers after him

;
but he

and they were all slain by the just judgment of God,
Acts v. 36. Zeba and Zalmunna said,

&quot; Let us
take to ourselves the houses of God in possession,&quot;

Psal. Ixxxiii. 12; they had aspiring spirits, but the
Lord cut them off by the hand of Gideon, Judg. viii.

21. Proud spirits the Lord will meet with, and
break in pieces; he hath said it, Isa. ii. 11,

&quot; The
lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the

haughtiness of men shall be bowed down.&quot; Let
those that have much, look to it that they be not
lifted up, lest they fall, be broken, and rise no more.

Obs. 2. That which is the glory and delight of

men, is subject to spoil and profanation.
&quot;

They
shall draw their swords against the beauty of thy
wisdom, and they shall defile thy brightness.&quot; They
laid all the glory of Tyrus, and of the prince thereof,
in the dust : there was beauty and brightness in the

court, in the city, in the navy, in the armoury, in the

treasury ;
but when the Chaldean came, he spoiled,

he stained all : it was not the wisdom of the Tyrian,
nor the beauty or brightness of the things, that

could keep off the enemies from plundering and pro
faning ; they minded not beauty or brightness, wis

dom, real or pretended, but they lay all waste, cut

off the prince, and make a beautiful glorious city as

a heap of rubbish, or as nothing.
Obs. 3. Approachings of death will make men

know themselves. When this prince of Tyrus should
be in the hand of his enemies, and at death s door,
then he should see that he was no God, but a poor,
miserable, mortal man

;
when death comes, and

strikes upon our walls, then we understand ourselves.

Psal. ix. 20,
&quot; Put them in fear, Lord ;

that the

nations may know themselves to be but men.&quot; When
nations prosper, have all

things
as heart desires,

they judge themselves more than men, they are

petty gods ; but let the Lord send in some sore judg
ments, that carry death in their foreheads, then the

nations will know themselves to be but men ; that

is, sorry, fading, perishing things : though death
shut all men s eyes, yet the approach of death opens
them oft to see more of themselves than ever before.

Obs. 4. That wicked princes and others, however

they may flourish in the world for a season, yet their

ends will be miserable. &quot; Thou shalt die the deaths

of the uncircumcised;&quot; a temporal death here, eter-
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nal death hen-after, then-fore envy not great ones,

who flourish here in the world for a s ason, and
down to the pit, where they shall suffer

sufficiently for their demerit.

Ver. 11 -lo. Moreover the word of the Lord
cnme u/u me, smiing, S ni &amp;lt;/ nmn, dike up a

Imm-nt itinn iijinn tltr /iint,
r nf / i/rnx, nn&amp;lt;l miii unfu

ftiin. Thus unitli the Lord God; Thou seul xt
&amp;gt;//&amp;gt;

the sum, full tf iri.vtliim, find
jn-rf,-i-t

in beauty.
Thou hfi*t l &amp;gt; n in ll lrn the garden of God;
every precious stone was thy covering, the sardius,

topaz, and the diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and
the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the

carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy
tubrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in

the day that thou want created. Thou art the

anointed cherub that covereth ; and I have set

thee so : thou wast upon the holy mountain of
God i thou hast walked up and down in the midst

of the stones offire, Thou wast perfect in thy

ways from the day that thou wast created, till

iniquity wasfound in thee.

Here begins the second general part of the

chapter, viz. a lamentation for the prince of Ty
rus, and the corrupting of his glory. Besides the

lamentation, and authority of it, in ver. 11, 12, you
have,

1. The state of this prince, set out from his

power, wisdom, wealth, delights, and greatness, ver.

12-15.
2. The cause that his state and glory were de

stroyed, ver. 15.

Ver. 12.
&quot; Take up a lamentation upon the king

of Tyrus.&quot; In chap, xxvii. 2, the Lord bade him
&quot; take up a lamentation for Tyrus ;&quot;

and here he
bids him take up one for &quot; the king of Tyrus,&quot; be
wail his condition, for he should sutler as well as the

city ; and though he were a heathen king, yet the
Lord would have him to be lamented, the prophet
must weep over him.

&quot; Thou sealest up the sum.&quot; The Hebrew is,

r jan cnn HPK which . Montana* renders, Tu
iiigillas dispositionem ; Septuagint, ai&amp;gt;

dTroo&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;pdytfffia

b(tuiw(rnii ; the Vulgate, Tu signaculum similitudinis.

Ours is,
&quot; Thou sealest up the sum :&quot; thou having

power
over all the commodities to be carried out or

brought in, sayest how much and how little shall
be exported and imported.

&quot; Thou sealest up the

sum,&quot; thou puttest the last hand to the business,
and dost complete it; thus some expositors interpret
the words. Others, considering tachnith is from
tachan, to weigh, to measure, and notes a thing mea
sured, according to all its dimensions, they make
the sense this

; Thou art an absolute and complete
king, whatever is wanting in others is found in thee

;

&quot;thou sealest up the sum;&quot; others want wisdom,
riches, power, friends, thou hast all that conduceth
to the greatness and happiness of a prince. When
bags have all the money in them they should have,
and writings all things inscribed which should be
there, then they are sealed; so this king, in his own
conceit, or apprehension of others, had all a king
should have, and therefore the seal is set upon him :

&quot; thou sealest up the sum,&quot; thou art tUwv /3aai\iKn, a

picture and pattern for all kings.
&quot; Full of wisdom.&quot; This prince seemed very wise,

having his head filled with cunning, and skill in

naval, mercatory, and political affairs. When princes
know a little in any thing, they are applauded and
magnified for knowing men, but if they have got

some
deeper insight into things than others, then

they an- deified.
&quot; Perfi i-t in I.-

-nity.&quot;
This perfection of beauty

lay in his buildings, shipping, riches, laws, govern
ment, soldiery, court, \e. in all which appeared much
beauty and glory. Th&amp;lt;- 27th chapter sets out the

beauty and glory &quot;of Tyrus, which was also the king s.

Vi-r. l. l.
&quot; Thou hast been in Eden the garden of

God.&quot; (Jen. ii. 8, it is said,
&quot; God planted a garden

eastward in Eden.&quot; Tin-, Eden was a region in

Mi MipDtamia, or Babylonia, which was a most plea-
s.int plan-. Tin word &quot;

Eden&quot; signifies delight, and

pleasantness. In it God made a garden, which is a

place enclosed, separated from what is common
;

;j
a garden, is from pj to protect, or compass about,

because it is fenced in, and so protected from vio

lence and spoil. This garden being planted by
God in so pleasant a place as Eden was, exceeded it

far, and was such a paradise as never eye saw since.

Pleasant and delightful places are likened unto the

same, and called Edens, and the gardens of God,
Gen. xiii. 18; Joel ii. 3; Ezek. xxxvi. 35. So Tyre,

though situate upon a rock, was by the art and in

dustry of man made an Eden, as &quot; the garden of

God,&quot; very pleasant and delightful : the prince of it

was in a paradise, wherein he had all things desir

able.
&quot;

Every precious stone was thy covering.&quot; The
merchants of Syria, of Sheba, and Raamah, brought
precious stones of all sorts unto Tyrus, chap, xxvii.

16, 22; the chief whereof were set in his crown,

canopies, tents, garments, beds, hangings, and other
utensils. Princes spare not for cost ; if any stone

be more precious than others, they will have them,
and beautify themselves and theirs with the same.

&quot; The sardius.&quot; In Hebrew cix odem, from Z:IK

which signifieth, to be red, for it is of a fleshy or

blood colour. It is called &quot;

sardius,&quot; because the

best of them are found in Sardinia. This stone was
the first in the breastplate of Aaron, Exod. xxviii.

17. The Chaldee calls it, samkan, which Shindler

interprets, the ruby, or &quot;

sardius.&quot; The Romans of
old used this stone, being hard and firm, for seals.

Much virtue is attributed to this stone, as, to drive

away fear, to make confident, to preserve from witch

ery and poisoning, &c.
&quot;

Topaz.&quot; The Hebrew word is, mtas pitdah,
which the Septuagint renders, roird^ov, and so it is

called, Rev. xxi. 20. This stone for colour is of a

greenish yellow, or yellowish green, such a colour
as is in fern, yellow and green together. Some make
two sorts of them, one very green and clear, called

praaoides, another like pure gold, called chryaopteros.
It is the greatest of all precious stones, saith Pliny,
and it is so named a &quot;

topaz,&quot;
from

Topazon, an island in the Red sea ; yet
there were topazes from other places : Job xxviii.

19,
&quot; The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal it :&quot;

though those
topazes

were very precious, yet not

comparable to wisdom. The &quot;

topaz&quot; M niniuin
is commended for that virtue it hath to

/jH J

e
,

uf lle

stop eruptions of blood, to restrain

passion and wanton lusts, to help against melan

choly, deliriums, phrenzies, falling sickness, and
sudden death.

&quot; And the diamond.&quot; n^rvi which some render,

the jasper; others better, the adamant, or &quot;dia

mond,&quot; for jahalon is from oSn contuiidere, to break

in pieces: the &quot;adamant&quot; is of that hardness that

it breaks all other precious stones, and c

unbroken itself. In Arabic it is, diamah, from on
dim, to abide, because of its durableness. It is not

so clear as the crystal, but sparkles and sends forth

fiery or bright beams, like the sun. Philosophers
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say the diamond is of great use against poisons and

enchantments, that it prevents madness, vain ! -ars,

and searings in the sleep; it pacifies fury and enn.ity

M parti, s, find maintains love in the nearest

relations; at its presence, the loadstone loseth its

attractive virtue.

&quot;The beryl.&quot;
Some have it the hyacinth, some

the
chrysolite.

The Hebrew is, r C^n which is

the sea-beryl, because it resembles the greenness of

the sea. Of this stone was spoken, chap. i. ver. 16.

Bone make it to be of a bluish colour. There are

s.-M-ral kinds of them, the best are of a sea-green
colour. Watery eyes, sighing, liver-griefs, dulness,

are helped by the virtue of this stone
;

it is beneficial

to the brain.&quot;

&quot; The onyx.&quot;
It is a precious stone, like the nail

of a man s hand for whiteness. The Hebrew is enr
xhoham, translated sometimes a sardonyx, sometimes

an &quot;

onyx,&quot;
but Rueus makes a difl c rence between

them. &quot;The Septuagint is very uncertain in the

translation of this word shoham, the onyx, as you
may see in I)e Dieu, upon Exodus xxviii, p. 76, and in

Martinius, on the word &quot;

onyx.&quot;
&quot; The jasper.&quot;

The Hebrew being nW demon
strates no other stone can be admitted here but only
the jasper, which is a stone of much worth and

glory : Kev. iv. 3, the glory of God and Christ upon
the throne in heaven is likened thereunto: as also

the light and glory of the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi.

1 1
; yea, they were jasper stones which made the

first foundation in the walls thereof, ver. 19. Isidore

calls it the green gem, or precious stone. There
are many kinds of jaspers, green, blue, airy, white,

ruddy, purple, spotted. Onkelus turns the word

jaxpeh, in Exod. xxviii. pantree; and Jonathan, in

this place of Ezekiel, panterin, a panthera bextia, be
cause the jasper is spotted like the panther. The

green Indian jasper is the chiefest of them all.

Pliny affirms he sawr a jasper so great,
1

that it weighed eleven ounces. They
are preservative against all poisons, dropsies, fevers,

restrain blood and sweat, and refresh the eyes with
their greenness.

&quot; The sapphire.&quot; Of the sapphire was largely

spoken, chap. i. 26. Its colour is like the heavens,
azure, or blue, and transparent. There are some

sapphires white, others blue, these are the males,
the other females, saith Boetius, in his second book
Of Gems. The best of this kind of stones come from
the Medes. The virtue of this stone is much ; it is

a friend to chastity, it is powerful against anger,

envy, deceitfulness, sadness; it is good against

poisons, ruptures, &c.
&quot; The emerald.&quot; -j&) in Hebrew. Montanus

makes it the carbuncle; Shindler, the smaragd ;

others, the chrysoprase ;
and so it is termed here

in the margin ; and so in chap, xxvii. 16, the

margin is, chrysoprase. It is for colour a golden
green, like a leek, inclining to yellow green. The
best sort of emeralds, or chrysoprases, are those
which have golden drops or spots on them. The true

beauty and glory of these stones is seen only in the
dark. They are comfortable to weak eyes, refresh
the heart.

&quot;The carbuncle.
&quot;

It is a precious stone, so call

ed from the shining of it. The name of it in

Hebrew is, npia from jj-o which signifies, light

ning, shining. De Dieu saith it is a stone that

shines like lightning. Some would have it to be the

smaragd, but Mercer and Shindler judge bareketh

to be the carbuncle ; and so Danaeus, who saith, the

smaragd doth not resemble the brightness of light

ning, but the carbuncle, and at midnight, like the

sun, it enlightens dark places near uuto it. In

C haldee it is called jpna barkan, which by a trans

position of letters is pip carbon, whence carbunculus.

Of all Haming gems, it is counted the Pe Djeu jn

chief, and called &quot;carbuncle,&quot; being grad. nViii
like a burning coal : some eall it, ap-

AIar &quot;&quot; ml -e * -

protus, because no fire will hurt it. Those who write

of it say, it comprehends the virtues of all other

precious stones.
&quot; And

gold.&quot;
The Hebrew for

&quot;

gold
&quot;

is, am za/iab,

or za/iaf, which hath affinity with an* tzahab, which

signifies, yellow ;
and it is called, aurum ab aura, as

Isidore observes, because it is shining, or pure, as

the ; .ir
; and zahaf metaphorically is put for that

which is pure, shining. Job xxxvii. 22,
&quot; Fair wea

ther cometh out of the north.&quot; The Hebrew is,

zahaf, gold comes out of the north
;
the meaning is,

clear and pure air, like gold, comes out of that part
of the world. So, Zech. iv. 12, the golden pipes are

said to empty gold, for so is the original. The
meaning is, oil which is pure, and in colour and

brightness like gold.
&quot; The workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy

pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast
created.&quot; In the day of his birth, or of his being
made king, there was great rejoicing, all instruments
of music were used; &quot;tabrets&quot; and

&quot;pipes&quot; being
put for all the rest by a synecdoche. The Tyrians
delighted in music, chap. xxvi. 13, and upon such

occasions, as the birth and coronation of princes,

they greatly rejoiced, and made use of their choicest

instruments.
&quot; The workmanship of thy tabrets.&quot; The word

for workmanship is roSe melecheth ; melachah sig

nifies, saith Kirker, any thing that is for the service

or use of man, whether arts, cattle, or any thing

gotten by industry. Here it notes, that artifice was
in their &quot;tabrets and

pipes;&quot; they were curiously
made and wrought, they were not common ones,
but the choicest the art of man could produce.

&quot; And of thy pipes.&quot;
The Vulgate reads the

words thus, thy holes, which Maldonate and some
others do interpret

&quot;

pipes,&quot;
because they are full

of holes; for nap: the Hebrew for
&quot;pipes,&quot;

is from

3j3j
to bore through, and &quot;

pipes
&quot;

are so.
&quot; Was prepared in thee.&quot; How they were &quot;

pre
pared&quot; in the king is hard to conceive: Piscator

renders it, with thee, or, before thee, at the time of

thy creation.
&quot; In the day that thou wast created.&quot; Creation

is proper to God, and is the production of an entity,
or creature, out of nothing, as Gen. i. 1 ; and some
times it is called creating, when of pre-existent
matter a thing is made new, that it was not before, as

man out of the earth; Gen. ii. 7, with Gen. i. 27, he
is said to be &quot;created:&quot; and metaphorically it is ap
plied to men, when they are made that which they
were not ; those who make them so are said to cre

ate, and those made so, to be &quot; created :&quot; hence,
when men are raised by others, they are called their

creatures.

Obs. 1. When men have natural or acquired ex
cellences beyond others, and abuse them, it is matter
of mourning.

&quot; Take up a lamentation upon the

king of Tyrus :&quot; he had more wisdom, beauty,

blessing, prosperitv, and abundance, than others,
but he abused all ; his heart was lift up, he honoured
not God with what he had, and therefore Ezekiel
must lament: so chap. xix. 1, he must lament for

the princes of Israel, who abused their power,
places, parts, and blessings they had.

Obs. 2. Choice accomplishments, with outward

glory and greatness, are no arguments of God s

grace, or God s special favour towards men. Heathens,
and the worst of men, have had these ; the prince of
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u ho
bl.i&amp;gt;ph.

mo .isiy said he was a god, he

;p the sum , he was a complete prince, he
had choice endowments, he was full of wisdom, per
feet in beauty, he had outward glory and greatness
as much as any, I d in a paradise, he

glist red with [carls and precious stone.-, he had as

choice music as was to be had: y t notwithstanding
all these, he was a wretched man, under the curse of

God, and was to die the death of the uncircmm i&amp;gt;ed.

What vanity is it, therefore, to pride our

any human excellences, to set our hearts upon, or

confide in, anv outward glory or great n- ss :

Ver. 14.
&quot; Thou art the anointed cherub.&quot; Here

the prince of Tyrus is compared unto an angel.

Angels in Scripture are called &quot;cherubims,&quot; Gen.
iii. 24. The resemblances between him and them
take in these particulars :

1. They are full of knowledge and wisdom, 2 Sam.
xiv. 20 ; and it is said of this king, that he was full

of wisdom.
2. They are beautiful and glorious creatures

;

Lr.ke ix. Jfi, Christ shall come in the &quot;glory of the

angels ;&quot;
so this king was perfect in beauty, and full

of glory, being adorned with such precious stones as

he was.
3. They are highly exalted above others, having

great power and command; see Dan. x. 13, 20;
2 Kings xix. 35; they are called &quot;principalities and

powers,&quot; Eph. iii. 10: so this king was exalted above

others, he had great power and command, so that he
was dreadful, as the cherubims that kept the way
into Paradise.

Anointed.&quot; The cherubims above the ark, or

mercy-seat, were anointed with oil, Exod. xxx . 26
;

to which here may be an allusion,
&quot; thou art the

anointed cherub,&quot; or, thou thinkest thyself so : or it

may be spoken in reference to the kings of Israel and

high priest, who were anointed, and so had many
prerogatives thereupon ;

and this man, being made
king of Tyrus, had great privileges and prerogatives.

&quot; That covereth.&quot; The cherubims had wings
which covered the ark, Exod. xxv. 20; and this

king had wings of power, stretched out at sea and

Kirker
land, to cover and protect his people.
The Hebrew word is, p^on from -po

which is, to hide by covering over; a hen hides her
chickens by putting her wings over them : it notes

also, to protect; when things are covered, they are

protected.
&quot;

1 have set thee so.&quot; Thou wast made king,
hadst great honour, privileges, and power, thou
wast above others

; and how earnest thou to all this ?

It was not by any other than myself,
&quot;

I have set
thee so.&quot; The Hebrew is, I have given thee, that

is, into such dignity and greatness.
&quot; Thou wast upon the holy mountain of God.&quot;

Some refer this to Hiram furnishing Solomon with
mate-rials to build the temple ; but this sense of the
words is in nowise entertainable, for Hiram was
dead long before, and here the prophet speaks ofone
that was then to be destroyed. Piscator senses the
words thus, Thou hast been so gorgeously attired, as
if thou wert the high priest of my people, when he
is in his robes. Others make this the sense, Thou
wast as one upon the hoiy mountain of God. Tyrus
is likened to mount Zion. the king to a cherub iii the

temple, thereupon it is called the &quot;

noly mountain,&quot; by
way of resemblance ; or because Tyre belonged to
the tribe of Asher, it was within their lot, Josh. xix.

24, 29, and therefore belonging to God s people ; and
being on the borders of Canaan, it mignt be called
&quot;

holy.&quot;
If any should question whether Tyrus were

on a mountain, know, that in the Scripture, cities, for
their high buildings and strong defences, are called

&quot;mountains.&quot; though they l,e not on mountains;
U, -1-r. U. 25,

M
Benold, 1 MB against tln-e, () de

stroying mountain;&quot; it is spoken of liabylon, which
: upon a mountain, but in a plain, upon

many waters, ver. 13. So Tyrus, for its high l.uild-

: .ng walls, and defences, nay be calli d a
&quot; mountain ;&quot;

but Tyrus was upon a rock, which was
high above the water*, if not above the rest of the
earth. Some tell us Tyrus was upon a great moun
tain, and things which are great, and goodly to see

unto, are said to be the !.

&quot; Thou hast walked up and down in the midst of
the stones of lire.&quot; What these &quot;stones of fire

&quot;

.:n, hath exercised the heads of men to find out.

Some make them the angels, who, Heb. i. 7, are

called &quot; a flame of fire
;&quot;

some will have them to be
the two tables of stone given at mount Sinai in fire

;

some assert them to be the people of the Jews, who
for their holiness, zeal, and love, are called u

.

of fire
;&quot;

some tell you they were the precious stones

in the temple at Jerusalem, or the common stones

gilded over
;
others by these understand men of ex

cellent parts, spirits, and abilities, with whom the

king of Tyre conversed. But these have overlooked
the truth lying near at hand, for these &quot; stones of
fire

&quot;

are the precious stones mentioned in the former

verse, and are so called for their shining and glister

ing like fire, especially the carbuncles and diamonds,
which sparkle, and seem to cast out fire. Sanctius

saith, he walked in the midst of the stones of fire,

because his royal palace shined with such stones as

might well be called &quot; stones of fire.&quot; The Jews at

this time \vere not so holy as to be called or counted
&quot; stones of fire,&quot; they &quot;committed adultery with
stones and stocks,&quot; Jer. iii. 9

;
and were &quot;stones of

darkness,&quot; Job xxviii. 3, rather than &quot; stones of
fire.&quot;

Ver. 15.
&quot; Thou wast perfect in thy ways.&quot; The

Septuagint hath the words thus, av dfiwfioy tv rale

finepntf an, thou wast faultless, or spotless, in thy days ;

thou didst keep thyself free from those pollutions
which kings usually are defiled with. The Hebrew
is, thou wast perfect in thy ways ; not in a moral
sense, as if he were without sin, but in a political
sense ; he prospered in what he did, in his naval,

military, court, and state affairs ; he was successful,
he wanted nothing pertaining to kingly greatness,
he had all things which might make him complete
and glorious.

&quot; I rom the day that thou wast created.&quot; From
the time of making thee king. In the day he was
&quot;

created,&quot; all sorts of music were used then, ver.

13; and from that time he had all things conducible
to royal greatness.

&quot; Till iniquity was found in thee.&quot; There were
some sins in this prince which were very provoking.

1. His insulting at the destruction of Jerusalem,
which you have, chap. xxvi. 2,

&quot;

Tyrus hath said,

Aha, she is broken that was the gates of the people.&quot;

Tyrus, that was, the king of Tyrus, and the people,
they insulted over the Jews in their misery.

2. His excessive pride in making himself a god,
or as God. These were iniquities, and whilst he
was free from them, he prospered, his actions were
commendable ; but when these sprung up, and were

discovered, then the Lord threatened him with de

struction, and hastened his ruin. The words are

spoken of God, after the manner of men ;
as men

search and find out things, so God is here said to do ;

his finding out is making known things.
Obs. 1. Princes, and men in supreme power, are

honourable ; they are cherubs, or cherubims, next

unto God ; in whose word they have many honour
able titles given them. They are called &quot;

shields,&quot;
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Hos. iv. 18, the word for &quot;rulers&quot; is, shields, in the

Hebrew ;
and &quot; shields of the earth,&quot; Psal. xlvii. 9 ;

th y protect the state where they live. K/ek. xvii. 3,

they ;,re named eagles and cedars. Psal. Ixxxii. 6,

th.-y are termed gods, and children of the Most

High ;
God owns them for his children, and calls them

gods, which is a height of honour.

Obs. 2. That kinijs and potentates have their

places, privileges, and power, that they may be pro

tectors of the people.
&quot; Thou art the anointed

cherub that covereth ;&quot;
he was on the throne, that he

might spread his wings of protection over his sub

jects, both at sea and land. Magistrates should be

as hens to the chickens, as fathers to their children
;

they are called not only fathers, but &quot;

nursing

fathers,&quot; Isa. xlix. 23; the word in Hebrew is,

y:ct&amp;lt; thy nursers or nourishers, and notes faith

ful nursing; they should make it their business to

preserve and provide for their people, as nurses do

for their nurse child, seeing daily that it be kept
from dangers and want nothing. Such a nursing
father was David ;

Psal. Ixxviii. 72,
&quot; He fed them

according to the integrity of his heart, and guided
them by the skilfulness of his hands;&quot; David s heart

and hands were at work for the good of the people.
Such a nursing father was Moses, whom the Lord
would have to carry the people in his bosom, as a

nursing father beareth the sucking child, Numb. xi.

12. God would have kings, princes, magistrates, to

deal tenderly with the people ; they should be as

cherubs unto them, spreading the wings of protection
and justice over them, and when they do otherwise,
he is wroth with them. Zeph. iii.&quot; 13 ; Micah
iii. 1 4, when instead of fathers they are lions, in

stead of angels they are devils, to the people, God
is sorely displeased, and will destroy them.

Obs. 3. Tl.at princes are exalted by God, and

depend upon him. &quot;

I have set thee
;&quot;

so it is God
that raises them, and clothes them with honour and

majesty. Prov. viii. 15, 16, &quot;By
me kings reign,

and princes decree justice. By me princes rule, and

nobles, even all the judges of the earth.&quot; Here is

mention of kings, princes, nobles, judges ; what

power soever any or all of these have, the highest
or subordinate, they have from God, who is the

fountain of all power as well as of being ;
he is Lord

of heaven and earth, he is chief Governor among
angels and mm, Psal. xxii. 28

;
and he sets up in

Tyrus, and in Babylon, in Egypt, and in Jerusalem,
whom he pleases. They should consider who sets

them up, on whom they depend, and serve him with

fear, ruling for the Lord
; which, because they do

not, they grow proud, insolent, tyrannical ; and there
fore the same hand that set them up throws them
down, Dan. ii. 21.

Obs. 4. God minds the places where princes dwell,
and the pomp they live in. &quot;Thou wast upon the

holy mountain of God
;
thou hast walked up and

down in the midst of the stones of fire :&quot; thine habi
tation hath been in a strong, fortified city, thou hast
lived in great state and glory, having thy palace
glistering with carbuncles and other precious stones.
1 Kings xxii. 39, God took notice of the &quot;

ivory
house &quot; which Ahab built for his state. Solomon s

house, throne, overlaid with the best gold, his pomp
and state, God observed, and caused to be recorded,
1 Kings x. 7; and because great ones pride them
selves in their seats and palaces, God threatens to

smite their winter houses and their summer houses,
and tells them that their ivory houses shall perish,
and their great houses have an end, Amos iii. 15.

Obs. 5. Princes and states are prosperous and
successful in their undertakings, whilst they are free

from iniquities.
&quot; Thou wast perfect in thy ways from

the day thou wast created, till iniquity was found :

&quot;

so long as thou didst keep thysilf from unjust and
wiekcd acts, thou didst speed well in all thy enter-

i.ris s at sea and land. The Lord blesses heathen

kings, while they do just things. It is righteousness
exalts a nation, even any nation, Prov. xiv. 3, 4.

David told Solomon what was the way for him and
his kingdom to prosper ;

1 Chron. xxii. 13, he must
fulfil the statutes and judgments of the Lord

; and
then he should prosper in all that he did, and whither

soever he turned himself, 1 Kings ii. 3. Hezekiah
was free from iniquities, unjust and cruel acts ; and
hear what the Spirit of the Lord saith of him, 2
Chron. xxxii. 30,

&quot; He prospered in all his works.&quot;

Obs. 6. Great and grievous sins may be in princes
and states undiscovered, but the Lord will search

them out, and make them known. &quot; Till iniquity
was found in thee.&quot; The prince ofTyrus his sin was

secret, and hidden from the world, kept within doors,
in his own chamber, palace, city, or territories

; but

the Lord found it out, and made discovery of it to

the prophet, and the prophet to the world. The
great ones of Judah thought themselves innocent,

yet God found the blood of innocents upon their

skirts, and he found it not by secret search, by dig

ging, that is, by taking much pains to find it out, but
so soon as he came he spied it upon their skirts, and
made it known, Jer. ii. 34. Men plot mischief, do
works of darkness, and think they shall not be seen,
Isa. xxix. 15

;
but the Lord sees, will find it out, and

bring it into the light. David sinned in secret, but
the Lord saw it, and proclaimed it to the world.

Obs. 7- Wickedness blasts prosperous princes
and flourishing states. &quot;Thou wast perfect in thy
ways, till iniquity was found in thee :&quot; that caused
all to wither : his exalting himself to be as God, his

insulting over others in their misery, and his unjust
actions, caused the Lord to threaten and bring deso
lation. Iniquity is the canker and plague of pros

perity ; many princes and states, which were fat

and flourishing, have been made lean thereby.
Jeroboam s iniquities lost him five hundred thousand
men at once, 2 Chron. xiii. 8, 9, 17- When iniquity
was found in Zedekiah, breaking with Nebuchad
nezzar, and relying upon the king of Egypt, what
said the Lord ?

&quot; Shall he prosper ? shall he escape
that doth such things ?

&quot; Ezek. xvii. 15 ; no, he shall

never prosper more. It is said of Jotham that he
became mighty, he prospered greatly; and what was
the cause ? 2 Chron. xxvii. 6, it was because he
&quot;

prepared his ways before the Lord,&quot; or established

them before him ;
he looked to it that he did nothing

but what God commanded and approved, he would
not defile his heart or hands with iniquity, therefore

he grew mighty, and left a
flourishing kingdom.

But when Ahaz his son came to it, who did wickedly,

you may see how the Syrians, Israelites, Edomites,
and Tilgath-pilneser, did waste and consume his

kingdom, 2 Chron. xxviii. Would princes, rulers,

states, cities, families, persons, prosper, let them
take heed of wickedness, and remember Malachi iv.

1, &quot;The day cometh that shall burn like an oven;
and all the proud, and all that do wickedly, shall be
stubble : and the day that cometh shall burn them

up, and leave them neither root nor branch.&quot;

Ver. 16 19. By the multitude of thy -mer

chandise they have filled the midst of thee with vio

lence, and thou hast sinned : therefore I will cast

thee as profane out of the mountain of God : and
I u-ill destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the

midst of the stones offire. Thine heart was lifted

up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy
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thou be any more.

In these verses you have,
I. The king s sins ; which are,

1. Injustice, or violence, ver. 16.

2. Pride, or vain confidence, vcr. 17-

3. Profaneness, ver. 18.

II. God s judgments, or punishments of him for

his sins ; which are,

1. Casting out, and destruction, vcr. 16.

2. Casting down, and making exemplary, vcr. 17-

3. Burning, and that to ashes, ver. 18.

III. The events of God s so dealing with him ; and

they are,
1. Astonishment.
2. Terror, vcr. 19.

Vcr. 16. &quot;By
the multitude of thy merchandise.&quot;

Tyrus was a city of the preatest merchandizing, as

appears, chap, xxvii.; and the king of Tyre himself

was of the merchants company, Isa. xxiii. 8, and
countenanced their trading greatly. This drew
merchants from all places thither ; they brought in

commodities, and carried out commodities, and there

was great trafficking between the Tyrians and them;
and what followed thereupon ?

&quot;

They have filled the midst of thee with violence.&quot;

The Hebrew word for &quot;violence&quot; is, Den chamas,
which notes, that wrong which is a violation of

justice. These merchants, seeking themselves, mind
ed not what was just and equal, but made a prey of

one another, and so filled the city with injustice,

iniquity, and &quot;violence.&quot; The Septuagint is, d/o/&amp;lt;iac,

that is, with illegality, transgression, unrighteous
ness.

&quot; And thou hast sinned.&quot; Thou, who shouldst

have looked to it that no unjust things should have
been done in the city, that there should have been
no violence, even &quot; thou hast sinned,&quot; either by do

ing as other merchants did, or by being lift up by
the abundance of those things thyself and citizens

possessed ;
or rather, thou hast sinned, in suffering

those who have done violence to go unpunished,
thou hast connived at them, and so given them en

couragement to their wickedness. The word chata

signifies, to err from the way, scope, mark : he
should have had justice in his eye, ana neither have
done unjust things himself, nor have suffered his

citizens to have done them.
&quot;Therefore I will ca&amp;gt;&amp;gt;t thee, as profane, out of the

mountain of God.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will profane
thee from the mountain of God. Some understand
the words thus, I will blot out the memory of thee
from Jerusalem, and from amongst my people ; but

it is better to understand it of his own city and king
dom, out of which God would cast him. He was an
&quot;anointed cherub,&quot; set up by God in great honour
and dignity, ver. 14; but ne not doing answerable to

his place, God would pull the crown from his head,
take away all his power and greatness, and profane
him ; that is, make him as a common person, or cast

him out as &quot;

profane,&quot;
as one that hath profaned the

place of majesty. Of the &quot;mountain of God&quot; you
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heard in vcr. N, where this king was snid to be
&quot;

ii|
on the holy mountain of God.
And I will destroy tin c, () covering cherub.&quot;

: : for (i--tri.\ inL; is, ISK abad, which notes an

truction, and (iod would utterly destroy this

king for not protecting his people from violence and

wrongs. He was an angel for place and power over

others, and should have covered them with the wings
of protection and justice.

&quot;From the midst of the stones of fire.&quot; &quot;The

stones of fire&quot; were those
precious

stones himself

ce were adorned with, all so called because

of their glistering and lightening, of which before,

ver. 14.

Ver. 17. &quot;Thine heart was lifted un because of

thy beauty.&quot;
In ver. 5, it is said, &quot;Thine heart is

lifted up because of thy riches,&quot; and here, &quot;because

of thy beauty;&quot;
he &quot;was rich, great, honourable,

strong in men, ammunition, shipping, and fortifica

tions, all which had a glory, a &quot;

beauty,&quot; and that

lifted up his heart, made him swell with pride, and
think himself more than a man, to imagine that he

was a petty god.
&quot; Thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of

thy brightness.&quot;
This king was in repute for

&quot; wis

dom,&quot; ver. 5, 12, by which he attained to great wealth

and glory, which here is expressed by &quot;brightness&quot;

(for glory is a bright and shining thing). The

glory, beauty, and brightness of his condition begat
such pride in his spirit, that his wisdom was corrupt

ed, and lost, as the Vulgate reads it ;
his pride did

obscure his understanding, and disfigure his &quot; wis

dom.&quot; True &quot;wisdom&quot; consists in the knowledge
of a man s self, and carrying it humbly when he is

highest ; but he knew not himself, that would be as

God, and make all bow unto him.
&quot;

I will cast thee to the ground.&quot;
Thou art in

great glory and honour, eminent and renowned,
lifted up above other princes, sitting, as thou fanciest,

in the seat of God; but 1 will strip thee of all thy

glory and greatness, bring thee down from thy height,
and &quot; cast thee to the ground :

&quot;

it imports violent

and extreme misery.
I will lay thee before kings, that they may be

hold thee.&quot; I will make thee a public example to

the kings of the world ; thou shall be so debased,
cast down, and trampled upon, that kings shall mind,
and wonder at thy condition, be terrified, and ac

knowledge the just hand of God upon thee for thy
wickedness. The Stptuagint is, Ivavriov (3aat\iw
iluicd at irapatiifnaTtoSiivcH, I have given thee, or will

give thee, to be an example before kings.
Ver. 18.

&quot; Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by
the multitude of thine iniquities, by the iniquity of

thy traffick.&quot; By
&quot;

sanctuaries,&quot; or sanctification,

some here take to be meant the king s virtues ;

others, his oaths and covenants : but his royal palace
and city, or the palaces where he and his people did

worship, and that religion they had, chiefly are in

tended. Their traffic was great, and the iniquities

adhering thereunto were great, as deceit, covetous-

ness, pride, injustice, violence ; by which the palace,

city, and sacraries, were defiled, and the religion

they had, whatever it was. Piscator makes the
&quot;

sanctuaries&quot; to the king s palaces only, which for

their magnificency were answerable to the temple at

Jerusalem, and the king, by his iniquities, had given
cause to God to bring in the Chaldeans to defile and

destroy them. This sense and the former stand well

together; for, being formerly defiled with sin, it was

just with God to defile them&quot; with blood, and utterly

to destroy them.
&quot; Therefore will 1 bring forth a fire from the midst

of thee, and it shall devour thee.&quot; That Tyre wa*
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consumed by fire is probable, if not, it is to be con

sidered what is mrant by
&quot;

fire.&quot; Some make it to

be the plotting of his own citizens to destroy him;
discontented ones should flee to the king of Babylon,

besieging the city, and betray him ;
others make

this &quot;

fire&quot; to be the judgment of God upon Tyre :

she sinned, and the king also, in a special manner,
and God from those sins would cause punishment to

spring up, which should consume them and him, as

a fire kindling in a house eats it up, and consumes it.

&quot; And I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth.&quot;

These words do hint unto us, that the judgment of

God upon Tyrus, after it was taken by Nebuchad

nezzar, was &quot;

fire.&quot; What they could not spoil by
their axes, and other warlike instruments, that they
set fire unto, and so turned into &quot; ashes

&quot;

the stately
and goodly buildings thereof, the glorious palaces of

the King, were made ashes : fire is a consumptive,

transforming thing, and so are God s judgments.
Of, if we take the words not in a literal, but a meta

phorical, sense,
&quot; ashes

&quot;

note a contemptible and
base condition : Job xxx. 19,

&quot; He hath cast me into

the mire, and I am become like dust and ashes
;&quot;

when Job was
stripped

of all his honour and glory,
set upon the dunghill, then he was as dust and ashes.

&quot; In the sight of all them that behold thee.&quot; The
word, to &quot;behold,&quot; is, run which notes not only
seeing with the eye, but with the mind also: Jer. ii.

31, &quot;O generation, see ye the word of the Lord;&quot;

that is, hear, consider, understand ; they could not
see it with the eye. And here, not only those that
saw with their bodily eyes, but those that heard of

it, even the isles which were afar off, are included.
Ver. 19.

&quot; All they that know thee among the

people shall be astonished at thee.&quot; All thy sub

jects, and all foreigners with whom thou hast traded,
and have heard of thy wisdom, beauty, glory, great
ness, they shall be astonished at thee

; they shall

wonder to see thee, the &quot; anointed cherub,&quot; brought
to so low and despicable a condition. Some con
ceive, that, as they were astonished at the destruc
tion of Tyrus, and the prince thereof, so they were
glad, hissed, and mocked thereat ; but, chap. xxvi. 16,

17, they should be astonished, and take up a &quot; la

mentation.&quot;
&quot; Thou shall be a terror.&quot; In the Hebrew it

is, thou hast been terrors, jvn ninSa thou, with

thy power, greatness, majesty, hast been terrible

unto others. The Septuagint is, dirwXiia lytvn, thou
hast been destruction. Our translation suits well

enough with the Hebrew, which oft puts a preter
tense for the future ; and so the sense is, All those
that see to what a desolate condition thou art brought
unto, shall be terrified. Chap. xxvi. 21

;
xxvii. 36,

you have this word terror.
&quot; Never shalt thou be any more.&quot; Thou shalt

never be king more, nor Tyrus ever be built more in
such state as formerly it was, nor any king or form
of a kingdom be ever seen therein more ; for Junius
tells us it was upon the re-building of it made a com
monwealth. These words we had formerly, chap,
xxvi. 21

; xxvii. 36.

Obs. I. That in much trading there is much sin.
&quot;

By the multitude of thy merchandise they have
filled the midst of thee with violence :&quot; the mer
chants of Tyrus were covetous, fraudulent, unjust,
violent, speaking unlawful words, and doing unlawful
things, and that so commonly, as that they filled the

city and palace with the guilt thereof. Prov. x. 19,
&quot; In the multitude of words there wants not sin,&quot;

that is, there is much sin, many of them are sinful
;

so in much trading and merchandising there wants
not sin, it abounds ; sinful thoughts, desires, idle,

evil, false, flattering, lying words, adhere to them

that are busied therein, and many unjust, yea, op
pressing acts are done by them. In heart they have
exercised with covetous practices, and many of them
do love the wages of iniquity, as Balaam did, 2 Pet.

ii. 15; and, like Judas, purchase fields with the re

ward of iniquity, Acts i. 18. In mart towns, where
there is much trading, there is much sinning, much
lying, swearing, whoring, drunkenness ; merchants

bring the vices of their countries, as well as the
wares and commodities thereof, and it may be ques
tioned whether the vices brought in do not more
harm than all the commodities do good.

Obs. 2. God takes notice of men in place, whether

they connive at, or punish, sin. The merchants filled

the city and palace of the king with injustice, vio

lence, and all manner of wickedness, and he punished
them not, but connived at them ; and so, besides his

great neglect, which was very evil, he contracted
the guilt of their sins upon himself. Governors are

sent by God, saith Peter, 1 Epist. ii. 14,
&quot; for the

punishment of evil-doers, and for the praise of them
that do well :&quot; being sent of God, and set up by him,
as this prince of Tyre was, ver. 14, God looks after

them, observes strictly how they act, whether they
encourage men that do well, and punish such as do
evil ; if they do not, the Lord will charge their sin

upon them :
&quot; Thou hast sinned, thou hast filled all

with violence.&quot; Not to punish sin, is to encourage
men in sin, and so rulers bring a world of guilt upon
themselves; they must answer for the sins of the

people, when they prevent not, nor punish, what

they might.
Obs. 3. Doing of unjust things, and non-execution

of justice, undo the princes and rulers of the earth,

they cause God to thrust them out of their thrones
and kingdoms, and to lay their glory and greatness
in the dust. &quot; Thou hast sinned,&quot; that is, done un

justly, and neglected justice,
&quot; therefore I will cast

thee as profane out of the mountain of God
;

I will

destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of
the stones of fire.&quot; &amp;gt;. ebuchadnezzar and his army
were the instruments to do this, but God was the
chief agent ;

&quot;

I will cast thee out, I will destroy
thee

;&quot;
and it was for his wicked acts, and want of

doing justice. When princes do just things, punish
evil-doers, countenance them that do well, then they
establish themselves in the mountain of God, in their

thrones and greatness ; but when they fail therein,

they undermine themselves, and hasten their own
ruin. The Arabians say, Justice is the sinews and

strength of a kingdom ; injustice, then, must be the

dissolution of it. Psal. Ixxxix. 14, justice and judg
ment are the establishment of God s throne ; it is

&quot;

habitation &quot;

in your books, but the margin hath it,

establishment; and the word pan signifies, a basis,
or foundation. Justice upholds the very throne of
God

; should he not execute justice, or do unjust
things, his throne would shake, his glory and great
ness come down. Would rulers and great ones be
established in their places, let them keep justice and

judgment, and do wrong to none. Saul spared Agag,
when he should have hewed him to pieces, 1 Sam.
xv.

;
he caused to be slain eighty-five priests of the

Lord, 1 Sam. xxii. ; and shortly after, for his unjust
acts, and want of doing justice, he was thrust out of
his throne, cast out as a profane prince from the
mountain of God, and destroyed from being a cover

ing cherub, and from all his glory and greatness.
Obs. 4. The abundance and glory of outward things

occasions men to forget God and themselves. &quot; Thine
heart was lifted up because of thy beauty :&quot; he had
abundance of all things, and they, with the glory
and beauty of them, swelled his heart, made him
proud, forget God, the Giver of them, and himself,
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who was to give account for them. It is hard to

keep the heart in a right frame, when we are com
passed about with creature

j&amp;gt;l&amp;lt; nty, glory, and beauty ;

pride, disdain, and violence, ate md bas

tards df plentv. It i- iiaidrr f.ir princes, or nny, to

regulate their spirits in prosperity than in advcrsily.
A man under pressures is seldom pulled up with

pride, overcome with lust, drowned in coveton-ne^s,
overtaken with surfi -iting and drunkenness, or tickled

with worldly glory ;
all which, and many other evils,

are incident to them that dwell in the midst of abun
dance : see Deut. xxxi. 10; viii. 1014. In their

fulni s . men forget and forsake God, win n, in tin ir

v. thiy seek and sue unto him: llos. v. 15,
&quot; In their affliction they will seek me

early,&quot; or,

diligently. Manasseh, in his greatness and fulness,
forsook God and his worship, did violent acts ; but
when he was in fetters in Babylon, and in affliction,
then he besought the Lord his God, and humbled
himself greatly, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12; his heart was
lifted up before, but now humbled, and that greatly.
Affliction pricks the bladders prosperity hath blown

up, and filled with
pride.

Obs. 5. Men s priding themselves in an outward

glory, doth prejudice tnem in a greater excellency.
&quot; Thou hast corrupted thy wisdom, because of thy
brightness :&quot; his wisdom was of a higher nature
than all his greatness and glory, than his shipping,
soldiers, buildings, precious stones, and whatever
other external excellences were in Tyrus, but by
his pride in these he marred that. Sin is the smoke
of the soul; and what smoke is to the eye of the bodv,
that sin is to the understanding, which being dark

ened, men s wisdom is corrupted. If there be a drop
of ink, or poison, in milk or wine, they arc corrupted ;

so if sin, especially pride, be found in a man, his

wisdom is corrupted, and he will think, speak, and
do corruptly. Prov. xi. 2,

&quot; When pride cometh,
then cometh shame : but with the lowly is wisdom.&quot;

&quot;When men are pulled up with their parts and enjoy
ments, then cometh shame ; then they will carry
themselves so, as others will be ashamed of them,
their wisdom is corrupted, and they do foolishly ;

but when men are low and humble, they are wise,
and do things commendable : true, sound, uncorrupt-
ed wisdom dwells with the lowly, and is a stranger
to the proud.
One saith, upon these words of our prophet, That

all proud men are fools, their pride hath darkened
their foolish hearts. Let us take heed of priding
ourselves in any externals or internals, thereby we
shall corrupt our glory ; let us be lowly, .so shall we
have wisdom unspotted, humble, so God will give us
more grace, James iv. 6.

06*. 6. The end of God s dreadful judgments upon
sinners is, that they may be examples and warning-
pieces unto others. &quot;&quot;

I will cast thee to the ground, I

will lay thee before kings, that they may behold thee,&quot;

and so take heed of thy ways and practices. God is

terrible unto kings, he cuts them on
,
and makes them

exemplary unto others : they are oft blasphemous,
proud, unjust, violent, tyrannical ; and God, by the
thunder of his power, cuts them down, and by their

fall sets them up to be lights unto others, that they
tread not in their steps, lest they come to their ends.
Pharaoh is drowned in the sea ; the princes of the

people hung up before the sun
; Herod is eaten up

with vermin
;
the king of Ai hanged on a tree, Josh,

viii. 29 ;
Adoni-zcdec and other Kings, their necks

were made footstools to the Jews, Josh. x. 24 ; Agag
was hewn in pieces, 1 Sam. xv. 33

; Joash was slain

in his bed, 2 Chron. xxiv. 25 ; Jehoram was so smit-
tf-n with sickness, that his bowels fell out, 2 Chron.
Xxi. 1!

;
Zedckiah had his eyes put out, was bound

in fetters, and carried to Babylon Jer. lii. II, and
made a prisoner ;: 11 hi.-, days; the king* oi

and Gomorrah wi re roasi-d in the tire, and burnt
to ashes. And why were these things dni.c to kings ?

that they might be example-, to other-, both kings
.-mil people: 1 Cor. x. II, &quot;All these things happened
unto th- rn for ensamples: and they arc written for

our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world
arc come :&quot; had they not been written, they would
have been forgotten; but God in his grcat wisdom
would have them &quot;

written,&quot; that all that read or
hear of them may be admonished by them, and 1&amp;lt; arn
to avoid those sins they were guilty rf. 1

partake of the same or paralb 1 judgn.

Kxamples in holy Scripture are used diver -

(I.) 1 or arguments in prayer, as I sal. Ixxxin. U

(2.) As matter to strengthen our faith, Deut. in .

21,22; Isa. li. 9, 10.

(3.) As precedents for God to proceed by, Jer. \ii.

12, 14; Ezek. xx. 36.

(4.) As motives to repentance, and turning unto

God, Luke xiii. 15 ; Amos iv. 11.

(5.) For cautions and admonitions unto us, that

we do not commit such things as they did, 2 Pet. ii. 6.

Such an example did God make the king of Tyrus ;

he was a sea mark to direct kings and others who
sit at the stern, that

they
sail not that way he did,

lest they suffer shipwreck. Thus God makes men
serviceable after their death, who were sinful and
mischievous in their lifetime.

Obs. 7- Sinful practices defile men s chiefest ex
cellences and glories, and expose them to defilement.
&quot; Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the iniquity
of thy traffic:&quot; covetousness, lying, deceit, violence,

pride, luxury, and such like sins, attended their trad

ing, and these sins defiled the city, the court, the

crown, their temples, their worship, and whatever
was precious unto them. Sin is of a spreading nature,

defiling us, and all we have, yea, exposing all to ruin

and destruction; see Ezek. v. 11; vii.24. The Jews
defiled God s sanctuary with sin, therefore God w ould

expose them to be defiled by heathens.
Obs. 8. Men s own sins do breed their woef, bring

them into contemptible conditions, and to utter de

struction. This prince s sins kindled the fire of God s

indignation in the midst of his city, palace, and

sanctuaries, and such a fire as devoured him, and

brought him to ashes. Wood breeds the worms
which eat it up, garments the moths which consume
them. Men by their follies contract those distempers
and diseases which rend them from the land or the

living, and enfranchise them among the dead. It is

the sin of a nation that tears out the bowels of it,

and lays all the pleasant things therein waste. It is

prince
s sins which shake the crown from their

heads; their injustice, tyranny, covetousness, pro-
faneness, throw them out of their thrones, lead tnem
with scorn, and cause the Lord to pour his indigna
tion upon them. There is no nation, city, or family,
roasted in the fire of divine, dreadful judgments, but

themselves do bring the same upon themselves.

Israel destroyed herself, Hos. xiii. 9 ;
that was, by

her calves and idolatrous worship. Ireland hath

destroyed itself by her treachery and bloody doings ;

and search into it, you shall find that Scotland hath

destroyed itself by its own iniquities : so Worcester,

by its own acts, nath brought woes upon itself, c.

Many are brought to ashes at this time, to
bondage,

base and contemptible conditions, because tl.

upon ashes, made lies their refuge, doing dis

honourable things : Isa. xxvi. 11, &quot;The fire of their

enemies shall devour them;&quot; their sins were the

material fire that they brought, &c.
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06*. 9. God s judgments upon wicked princes and

places oft are such, as that they become matter of

astonishment and terror to others. &quot; All that know
thee among the people shall be astonished at thee ;

thou .shalt be a terror :

&quot; whosoever should hear
what God had done to Tyrus, and the prince thereof,
bhould be amazed thereat, and tremble, chap. xxvi.

J5.
&quot; He is terrible to the kings of the earth,&quot; Psal.

Ixxvi. 12, and makes them terrors to others.

Ver. 20 23. Afain the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son ofman, set thy face against
Zidon, and prophesy against it, and say, Thus
saifh the Lord God ; Behold, I am against thee,

Zidon ; and I will be glorified in the midst of
thee : and they shall know that I am the Lord,
when I shall have executedjudgments in her, and
shall be sanctified in her. For I will send into

her pestilence, and blood into her streets ; and the

wounded shall be judged in the midst ofher by the

sword upon her on every side; and they shall

know that I am the Lord.

In these words you have a prophecy against
Zidon, which is the third general part of the chap
ter : the authority of it is in ver. 20, and the pro
phet s commission in ver. 21 ; the prophecy itself in

ver. 22, 23, where destruction is threatened to Zidon

by
&quot;

pestilence&quot; and
&quot;

sword,&quot; and the ends of God s

judgments declared.

\er. 21. &quot;Set thy face against Zidon.&quot; The
word for to &quot;

set,&quot; notes a setting on purpose, not

carelessly, but composedly, intensively. Amos ix.

4,
&quot;

I will set mine eyes upon them for evil, and not
for good;&quot; though formerly I have seriously and

purposely set myself to do them good, yet now I will
with as much seriousness and resolvedness set mine
eyes upon them, or against them, for evil, I will look

sourly upon them : so the prophet must fix his face

upon Zidon, and look severely, suitable to the judg
ment he had to threaten against it.

&quot;

Zidon.&quot; Of &quot;

Zidon&quot; was spoken, chap, xxvii.
8. It was seated at the foot of mount Libanus, and
terminated the bounds of Canaan in the north-west.
Justin saith, it was built by the Phoenicians, and
called Zidon, from the multitude of fishes that were
thereabouts

; for they call a fish, zidon. It was a
rich and potent city/having its king ; for Ethbaal,
the father of that wicked woman Jezebel, was king
of the Zidonians, 1 Kings xvi. 31

; they were idol-

p Diis Syrin aters, for Ashtorcth was the goddess
s&amp;gt;nug. 2. c. . O f the Zidonians, 1 Kings xi. 5

;
and

Selden judges those four hundred prophets of the

groves, which did eat at Jezebel s table, to be the

prophets of this goddess.
^ These Zidonians were,

for their manners and wickedness, like to the Tyri-
ans, no better than thorns and briers unto the Jews ;

and hence Ezekiel is commanded to prophesy against
them, as Jeremiah was, chap. xxv. 15, 22.

Ver. 22. &quot;

Behold, I am against thee.&quot; Some
read the words thus, Behold, I come to thee

;
not to

show thee kindness, not to protect or comfort thee,
but I come to punish, to destroy thee. The words
may also be read, Behold, I am above thee, or over
thee ; thou art strong, wise, wealthy, secure, but I

am above thee, and thou canst not escape my hands.
But to take the words as here they are,

&quot;

I am
against thee,&quot; thou hast me thy enemy ; hitherto I

have been thy friend, caused thee to grow great and
prosper, but now &quot;

I am against thee
;&quot;

it is not men
or angels, but I, the Lord of all in Leaven and earth,
that have the command of all creatures in my himd,
that shake the foundations of the earth, and lav

waste kingdoms, cities at my pleasure, even &quot;

I am
against thee.&quot;

&quot; And I will be glorified in the midst of thee.&quot;

Montanus reads the word &quot;

glorified&quot; actively, I

will glorify myself in the midst of thee ; thou hast
dishonoured me by thy sins, given mine honour unto

idols, but now I will punish thee severely for what
thou hast done, and so vindicate my name, make
thee know that I am a God differing from thy false

gods and goddesses. The Septuagint reads the word

passively, IvSoZaoSrjaopat ; so we, and many others, I

will be glorified ;
and the sense is this, I am against

Zidon, I will fight her, get the victory over her, by

executing my judgments upon her, and so I shall be

glorified by all that see my hand upon her. God is

glorified when he punisheth evil-doers, and cuts

them off: Exod. xiv. 4,
&quot;

I will be honoured upon
Pharaoh, and all his host

;&quot;
ver. 17. upon his chariots

and his horsemen : and how was this done ? by
drowning them in the midst of the sea, ver. 27,

28 : and God is glorified when others take notice of
his power, justice, judgments, and praise, and fear

him, as it is, Exod. xv. 1, 14. When men do con

quer others, all the friends of the conqueror do re

joice, and triumph with him ; they go or send to

him, as 2 Sam. viii. 10, and give him thanks for

what he hath done, which is an honouring of him ;

and it is no less that his enemies fear him.
&quot; And they shall know that I am the Lord, when I

shall have executed judgments in her.&quot; The end of

God s judgments is, to bring men to a right knowledge
of him. When Zidon should receive the punishments
due to her sins, then she would know, that is, acknow

ledge, God to be above all idol gods, that he only
was worthy to be feared, adored, praised, and obeyed.

&quot; And shall be sanctified in her.&quot; In chap. xx.

41, we had these words,
&quot;

I will be sanctified in
you,&quot;

where they were
opened. They may be taken here

actively or passively : I will sanctify myself in her,
that is, I will do that in Zidon, execute such judg
ments in her, as shall declare to all nations that I

am a holy God, hating all sin, that my name is holy
and reverend ; in this sense they are taken actively :

passively, thus, Whereas my name hath suffered by
the Zidonians, and many have thought me no bette r

than the idol gods, that I take little care of the world,
wink at men in their wickedness, and am like unto
them

;
when my judgments are upon Zidon it will be

otherwise, then they will have high and honourable

thoughts of me, then they will declare me to be a

just and righteous God : and so the holy God shall be
sanctified in righteousness, as it is Isa. v. 16 ; lhat is,

made known to be holy for his righteous judgments.
Ver. 23. &quot; For I will send into her pestilence.&quot;

These are the judgments with which God would visit

Zidon. The word for &quot;

pestilence
&quot;

is, -on which

interpreters make to signify, speech, death, and or

der, as well as the plague, and that to have all these

in it
; for the plague is a speaking judgment, it speaks

out God s severity, it speaks unto us to repent pre

sently. It is a dreadful judgment, few escape that

have it, and it hath order in it, for that it goeth from
house to house, city to city, and oft sweeps away all.

&quot; And blood into her streets.&quot; The Babylonians
should besiege Zidon, and after the pestilence had
devoured many, they should take the city, slay the

citizens, and fill the streets with &quot;

blood,&quot; dead and
wounded bodies.

&quot; And the wounded shall be judged in the midst of

her.&quot; When towns and cities are besieged, many
from within make attempts to raise the siege, or

break through, whereupon they come to be wound
ed, if not slain. So here, many were &quot; wounded &quot;

upon such attempts, and after the city was taken,
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they were judged to death. The Hebrew is, the

i shall

the Septua-int.

wounded man shall fall in the midst of her
;
and so

11
l .\ ill-- sword upon her on every side.

1 There
should neither beany articles orterms of peace ollered

tin in, nor any vvav of escape be left them; the sol

diers should compass lit r alioiit
&quot; on every .side,&quot; so

that whoever attempted to lice and get away, should

fall into their hand*.

I. That great, flourishing, and strong cities

may have God their enemy, and so their enemy, as

to declare and proclaim \var against them. &quot; Son of

man, set thy face against /idon,&quot; tell that great city
\\liat the Lord saith, &quot;Behold, I am against the.

,
( )

/idon ;&quot; I am coming in a martial way against thec,
and will consume thec to ashes.

(i fix. 2. God s aim and end in liis judgments, is to

make himself known, what a dreadful, just, and holy
(iod he is. and that lie may he declared by men to

be so. God would destroy Zidon hy pestilence and

war, that he might be glorified and sanctified in her :

she would not girt glory to God before; the Lord
would therefore fetch his glory out of her by his

judgments, and cause others should see the same, to

confess him to be a God of power, justice, and holi

ness. PsaJ. ix. 16, &quot;The Lord is known by the

judgment which he executcth ;&quot;
there are characters

of his power, justice, and holiness in them, that men
must needs take notice of them, if they be not

atheistical. If others will not fear, praise, worship,
adore the Lord, whose hand hath lately been lifted

inincntly, yet let us dont; God must be glo
rified and sanctified one way or other. Let us there

fore say,
&quot; Great and marvellous are thy works,

Lord God Almighty ; just and true are thy ways,
thou King of saints. Woo shall not fear thee, O Lord,
and glorify thy name ?&quot;

Oi.v. 3. What judgments soever come into or upon
cities and persons, it is the Lord that sends them

thither, that brings them upon them. &quot;

1 will send
into her pestilence, and blood into her streets.&quot; It

is the Lord gives commissions, as to the prophets to

prophesy judgments against a city, so to the judg
ments themselves, to come to and upon them. If in

&quot;Worcester dead bodies and blood filled the streets,

if all houses were plundered, if armies are routed,
thousands slain, it is the Lord s doing. Let none
stumble by looking at the instruments, they are the

sword in God s hand, he causes it to wound and to

kill.

Ver. 24 26. And there shaft be no more a

pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor any
grin-ing thorn of all that are round about them,
that despised them; and they shall know that I
am the Lord God. Thus saith the Lord God ;

ll /n-H I shall have gathered the house of Israel

fi inn the jx ople among whom they are scattered,

tuid shall ! sinictifii il in them in the sight of the

hfalhi n, thrn shall they direfl in their land that I
lint-, ffji-i ii tn my sfi-runt Jacob. And they shall

stifi-ly thi i-rin, tind sJmll Imild houses, and

vineyards ; yea, they shall du-ell irith con-

ce. ichi-n J /m/v &amp;lt;./&amp;gt;//&amp;lt;// judgments upon all

tlmt despise /hem round about them ; and
tin I/ shall know that J am the Lord their God.

These verses nn a prophecy of grace and mercy
to the church of God, being the last general part of
the chapter ; where,

1. You have the things prophesied of ; which are,
! (1.) Freedom from molestations bv enemies,
ver. 24.

2 s

(2.) Collection of the Jews out of the pin.
were dispersed into, v. r. 25.

(. {.) Habitation in the land given to Jacob, ver. 25.

(-4.) Safety and
prosperity,

ver. Jti.

J. The time when thM thing! shall bo, ver. 26,
after judgments executed upon their enemies.

.{. The en

sweet prolllis
:i of (iod, ver. 24, 21)

d of this comforfihle IHOJ hi cy, and
it, and that is, the know ledge and

There shall he no more a pricking brier.&quot; The
word for &quot;

brier&quot; in the holy language is, .////, a th&amp;lt; rn,

a sting, a brier; and metaphorically, it is put fora

thorny man : hence is oiXXaiVw, saith Avenarins,
which signifies, to scratch a man s name with ill

words. V^o is no where else used but in Kzckiel,

chap. ii. (J, and in this place. The Septuagint turn

it, oKo\afy, which in 2 Cor. xii. 7, is rendered a
&quot;

thorn,&quot; and by the Vulgate, an offence.
&quot;

Pricking.&quot; &quot;VKCD is from IKC which signifieth,
to cause grief, to make the heart ache; so do thorns

and briers
; when they prick a man, they pain and

grieve him.
&quot; Unto the house of Israel.&quot; By a synecdoche

of the whole for a part, he understands the house of

Zidon.
&quot; Nor any grieving thorn.&quot; The word for &quot;

thorn&quot;

here is, yip from
y&amp;gt;p

to be afflicted, to be in straits,

because thorns do afflict and straiten men. Some
make it, to differ from others in quantity, and to note,

a greater thorn, but it signifies any thorn, thistle, or

grieving thing. 3x30 grieving, is from 3K3 to make
sad; when a man is pricked with a thorn, it makes
him sad.

&quot; Of all that are round about them.&quot; These words
show who were the briers and thorns, viz. those who
dwelt near unto the Jews, on every side, the Tyrians,

Sidonians, Philistines, Moabites, Ammonites, Idu-

means, and Egyptians. These were subdued by the

Chaldeans much about that time Jerusalem was

taken, and after their return out of baby Ion those

nations were brought under by the Maccabees.
&quot; That despised them.&quot; In Hebrew D UHrn which

is from Bur signifying, to provoke one, by contemn

ing and spoiling of them. It is again &quot;in ver. 26,
rendered in the margin, that spoil them.
Wicked men are likened to thorns and briers.

1. Thorns and briers are of little worth or use;
w hat serve they for but to make a hedge, stop a gap,
or burn in the fire: they are inconsiderable things?
and such are wicked men; they are vile, Jer. xv. 19;

godly men are precious, but wicked ones are little

worth, Prov. x. 20. Isa. x. 17, the Assyrians were
thorns and briers, and should be burnt up in a day.

2. They change not their nature ; wherever you
set or plant them, they continue the same, in the

wilderness, garden, or orchard; so wicked men, do
what you will to them, they change not, neither can

thunder, lightning, sunshine, winter or summer,
change the one or the other. Pharaoh was a great

brier, no miracles altered him. Saul was transplant
ed, and made a king, yet honour and favour altered

not him. Jeroboam, what sweet promises had he
from God himself, 1 Kings xi. 37, 38, but they turned

not that thorn into a vine.

3. They pester the earth where they are; they
suck away the fat, moisture, and sweetness of it,

from better plants, corn, and grass; so wicked men,

they pester the earth, they get the chief pi

power, honour, they get the lordships and manors;

Psal. xii. H, the vilest of the sons of men are exalted.

Ahimelech, the bramble, is made king by the Sho-

rhemites. and slays his seventy hrethr- n, whose right

it was to have had the crown before him : and what a

plague he was to the Shechcmitcs, .see Judg. ix.
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4. They are low things, creeping upon the earth,
ami inclining towards it

; they arc not like the oaks
and cedars, which mount up to heaven; so wicked
men arc base, low, earthy, minding the things of

this world, they incline unto them, they savour the

things of the Mesh, and what is suitable to their lusts :

such a base bri r was the fool in the gospil, ami
J lives also.

5. They are dangerous things to meddle with,

they are pricking and grieving. Numb, xxxiii. 55,
the inhabitants remaining were

&quot;pricks&quot;
in their

eyes, and &quot;thorns&quot; in their sides, and vexed them.
Nahal was very churlish to David, and not over-kind
to Abigail ; he was a pricking thorn to the one, and
a grieving lirier to the other.

Que.it. Wherein are wicked men pricking briers

and grieving thorns ?

Answ. 1. In their tongues; they are often full of

prickles, their words are pungent.
(I.) They have calumniating and lying words,

Neh. vi. 6; Jer. xviii. IS.

(2.) Scoffing words, Neh. iv. 2, 3; the nations

scoffed at the Jewish sabbaths, sacrifices, and wor

ship, Lam. i. 7-

(3.) Threatening words, Acts iv. 17; ix. 1.

(4.) Disgracing, undervaluing words. The scribes

and Pharisees said of Christ, he was a wine-bibber,
a Samaritan, that he had a devil. Tertullus said,
Paul was a pestilent fellow, Acts xxiv.

(5.) Provoking words, 2Chron.xxv. 17:Neh.vi.2.
2. In their countenances and looks. Wicked men

look so big and fiercely ofttimes upon the godly,
that they prick and grieve them to the heart. Dan.
viii. 23, Antiochus was of a fierv countenance, terri

ble to look unto. How sourlv did Ahab look upon
Elijah, when he said,

&quot; Art thou he that troubleth
Israel ?

&quot; &c. Wicked men s frowns are sharp thorns
in the sides of the godly.

3. In their actions. 2 Pet. ii. 7,8, Lot s righteous
soul was vexed, &c. ; Delilah tempted and urged
Samson, so that his &quot; soul was vexed unto death,&quot;

Judg. xvi. 16; see Josh, xxiii. 12,13; the daughters
of Heth were such thorns unto Rebekah, that she was
wean ofher life, Gen. xxvii. 46 ; see Psal. xxxvii. 14.

I. Some general observations from hence, that
wicked men are thorns.

06*. 1. Their acquaintance is not desirable. Fa
miliarity with them is dangerous : Prov. xxiv. 1,

&quot; Be
not envious against evil men, neither desire to be
with them

;&quot;
be they great, honourable, eminent, yet,

if wicked, we should neither envy them, nor aft ect

their company : and why? &quot;For their heart studieth

destruction, and their lips talk of mischief;&quot; they
are the &quot;seed of the

serpent,&quot; and cannot cordially
close with the &quot; seed of the woman

;&quot; there is enmity
between their seeds. Mic. vii. 4, &quot;The best of them
is a brier; the most upright is sharper than a thorn

hedge.&quot; If the best of them be so, what are the rest ?

One time or other you will find them so. David
chose those for his companions who feared the Lord,
Psal. cxix. 63.

O6.v. 2. Answerable fruit is to be expected from
them. Thorns and briers must bring forth fruit

suitable to their natures. Some make no difference
between men, but will trust wicked ones as soon as

godly ones; but they have been, or may be, deceived;
for can good fruit grow upon an ill tree ? Christ hath

taught us otherwise
; Matt. vii. 16, &quot;Do men gather

grapes of thorns ?&quot; &c. he makes it an impossibility :

ver. 18, A cornipt tree cannot bring forth good fruit.

&quot;Wickedness proceeds from the wicked, it is natural
to them to do wickedly, and nothing else : fire comes
out of brambles, and devours the cedars of Lebanon,
Judg. ix. 15.

Obs. 3. It is rather matter of rejoicing than mourn-
inu, when wickid men are cut oil, and taken away.
They are but thorns and briers, worthless things,

cumbering the ground, and bearing ill fruit. 1 rov.

xi. 10,
&quot; When it goeth well with the righteous, the

city rejoireth : ami when the wicked perish, there is

shouting.&quot; I jiprrlitable. hurtful things are taken

away. Husbandmen and gardeners are glad when
the briers and brambles are pulled up from the corn,

flower^ and plants among which they grew. The
loss of good men is a great loss, as of Josiah, a good

king; but the loss oi wicked kings is no loss, it is

gain to a state, and matter of rejoicing: they are

great brambles, and the re is much a do to pull them

up, but being up and perishing, multitudes shout

for joy, who were scratched and oppressed by them.
O6.v. 4. Those who are the Lord s deputies and

rulers under him, should see to it, that briers and
brambles overrun not all the fu Id aid vineyard of

God. They do grow high, great, s] read, and are

like to endanger much if they be not dealt with.

There are thorns and briars in all places : there are

state brambles, city thorns, and church briers : such

were in the church of Galatia, which Paul wisheth

were cut
on&quot;,

Gal. v. 12, because they scratched and
troubled them; and David s resolution was, to thrust

away as thorns all the sons of Belial who troubled

the state and city of Jerusalem, 2 Sam. xxiii. (i : and
Psal. ci. 8, he saith,

&quot;

I will early destroy all the

wicked of the land ; that I may cut off all wicked
doers from the city of the Lord.&quot; Here was a man
after God s own heart* that would not suffer pricking
thorns and grieving briers.

II. Some more particular observations from the

words of the verse.

Obs. I. The church and people of God live amongst
thorns. They dwell in the midst of wicked men ;

all that were round about them were pricking briers

and grieving thorns. The church is a &quot;

lilv among
thorns,&quot; Cant. ii. 2. Jerusalem was amidst heathen
ish nations ;

Christ and his apostles were among
scribes and Pharisees, whose spirits were thorny.
Hence take these inferences :

(1.) Then God s people ought to take heed how
they walk. Men who live and walk among briers

and thorns, had need have their eyes in their heads
;

they may otherwise be quickly entangled in the

briers, and miserably scratched. Matt. x. 16,
&quot; Be

wise as serpents,&quot; &c.; they live among thorns.

(2.) Thin it is not strange if God s people be

scratched sometimes by wicked men. They will tear

and rend their names, states, comforts, peace, privi

leges, &c. David, Jeremiah, Paul, were sufficiently

scratched by such briers and thorns : whoso touch-

eth them, had need be fenced with iron, and the

staff of a spear.

(3.) Then see a reason why the people of God
cannot carry on the work and things of God with

more speed. They dwell amongst thorns, and when
thorns are in the way things move slowlv. Whin
good seed was sown, the thorns hindered the growth
of it; when Joshua went about taking Ai. there w;:s

Achan, a great thorn, in the way : win n Xchemiah
was in the work of the temple, Tobias and Sanballat

were thorns in the way. The motions of parliament
and army were not so

speedy,
because they met with

great thorns and brambles in their ways.
06*. 2. The church and people of God shall not

always be among briers and thorns. They shall have
a time of fre&amp;lt; dom :

&quot; There shall be no more a prick

ing brier and a grieving thorn.&quot; Chap, xxxiv. 2*3,

&quot;

They shall no more be a prey to the heath n,&quot; &c.
This was made good to the Jews in the lettt r after

their return
;
the nations, which had been thorns to
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Ill- in, tlu- Lord
il.--ir.iyil. This promise refers also

to tin- gospel time.-, the Lord is making u.-iy for it

in iu. \\ IH-II em-mies have power, strength, counsel,
arc active ;iiid successful, th,- M they arc thorin ami
grievous; hut the Lord i* dittppoiniiBg his ehureh .s

cm-mies. ami consuming them as brie rs and thorns,
ii. J.

This is matter of comfort to th.- church, that al-

thouiji she nave hecn long among l)rier.s, thorn.-,
and hath been much oll endcd liy them, yea, wound
ed, \et there i.- a time .-he shall he freed from them,
it is approaching, ami makes haste, Luke xviii. 7,

*. The IM-.-I. !: eed I IOIH the Kgyptians, and
Lot from the Sodomites, who u ( re tliorn.-, yea,
terrihle ones, unto them.

This should draw out our spirits in prayer unto
the l.onl. to hasten the time, and that lie would
make good what he hath promised: Isa.lv. 13,

&quot; In-

.lie thorn shall come up the fir tree, and in

stead of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree.&quot;

Let us pray earnestly that Clod would give us fir

D i myrtle trees, in the room of our briers

and thorns; good magistrates and good ministers,
instead of those who have been no better than
thorns and hriers unto us.

O/AV. 3. Wicked men have ill thoughts of God s

people ; they slight them. These briers and thorns,
tiie wicked round about the house of Israel, de

spised them, and scorned them : Psal. Ixxix. 4,
&quot; We

are become a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn
I m! derision to them that are round about us.&quot;

Wicked nun are proud, the ways of God are contrary
unto them and their ways ; hence they despise his

ways, and those who walk in them.
\ i . -JJ.

&quot; Thus saith the Lord God
; When I shall

have gathered the house of Israel from the people
amoiig whom they are scattered,&quot; &c. This people
of God, the Jews, were scattered into the eastern

countries, over several provinces of the king of Baby
lon, and here the Lord promiseth to gather them out

thereof, and to return them to their own land.
&quot; And shall be sanctified in them in the sight of

the heathen.&quot; Of sanctifying was spoken in ver.

2J. The Hebrew is, when I shall sanctify myself,
that is, make known myself, by my judgments &quot;upon

them for their sins, by seventy years captivity, and
cause the heathen to confess that I am a just and

righteous God, which will be, when they shall see
me gather them

up again, and bring them out with
a -trong hand; then they will say, he hath not
i tt rly east them off, though he hath severely punish
ed them. The words may be taken passively, as
here they are read, when I shall be sanctified in

them, or by them
; when they shall see me remember

ing my promises made unto them, and begin to make
way for their deliverance, then shall they praise my
name, and rejoice in me their God, and tell the hea
th n-. God hath not forgotten them.

O/&amp;gt;.v. 1. God s people nave no fixed, certain habit
ation in this world, but are subject to scatterings.

They were removed out of their land, carried into

Babylon ; so the church, Acts viii. 1,
&quot; was scattered

throughout all the regions of Judea and Samaria.&quot;

lleh. xi. 37,
&quot;

They wandered about in sheepskins
and goatskin-, being destitute, afflicted, tormented.&quot;

O/tx. 2. Whenever God s people are scattered
abroad in the world, he hath a care of them, and
will sanctify his name in bringing them into a safe

and happy condition. They shall he brought into

Canaan, that is, into the church, which Canaan re

presents. As the Jews were gathered out of Baby
lon, and the provinces thereof, into their own land,
so shall all the elect be brought into the church of

Cod, where is peace, safety, and confidence, where
2 s 2

they shall Im d God n habitation, a vim-sard. lsU .

xi. 10,
&quot; The root of J&amp;lt; ssc shall stand for an

of the people; to it shall tin- gentiles, seek : and his

rest shall he glorious;&quot; and \&amp;lt;r. I J. li

set up an ensign,&quot; \e. The Lord Chri-t was a

great gatherer: see Luke xi. 23
; xiv. Hi, 17, 21, 2.J.

HI,-.. . 5. The end of God s gathering his people out
of their scattered condition is, that they may sancti

fy him, and that he may be sanctitied b v them.
God s power, faithfulness, and goodness, ap pcar in

his gathering and bringing them out of emmu-s
hands, and so way is made for his praise and honour,
and that before their enemies.

Vi-r. J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. And (hey shall dwell safely therein, and
shall build houses, and plant vim-yards ; yea, they
shall dwell with confidence, when 1 have executed

judgments ujwm all those,&quot; itc. The word for

&quot;safely,&quot;
and &quot; with confidence,&quot; is the same, raaS it

noteth, safety, freedom from danger, fear, and inward
confidence, boldness. The Septuagint is, ii&amp;gt; iXnUt,
which is somewhat short of (lie meaning. Whether
this was made good unto them at their return from

Babylon is questionable, for they were troubled with

Sanballat, Tobias, and Geshem ; the workmen had
a trowel in one hand, and a sword in the other, Neh.
iv. Afterwards Alexander the Great came, and filled

all with fears, and they were necessitated to admit
him into their city. After this, also, many of them
were carried away into Egypt by Ptolemy, the son
of Lagus. In the Maccabees times they had as

sharp and miserable wars as ever, and at last were

brought under by the Romans. Though sometimes

they had quiet rest, as in the clays of Ptolemaeus Phi-

ladelphus, yet they had much trouble, great fears,

wars, and ruins. Some, therefore, understand this

prophecy of a spiritual restoration by Christ, who,
when he came in the flesh, made way for the coming
in of all nations, to enjoy perfect peace in himself;

according to Gen. xlix. 10,
&quot; Unto him shall the

gathering of the people be,&quot; nations shall flock to

him. Hereupon said the Lord Christ, John x. 16,
&quot; Other sheep I have, which are not,&quot; &c. This
restoration began in Christ s days, and shall be per
fected at his next coming.

Obn. 1. The Lord will meet with, and cut off, the
enemies of his church and people, yea, all of them
shall fare alike when I shall have executed my judg
ments upon those that despise them round about.
Those that despise, contemn, and trouble the ser

vants of God, judgments are their portion, they are
thorns and briers, and fire shall consume them : see
Numb. xxiv. 8; Isa. xli. 11, 12.

Obs. 2. When God separates his people from the

wicked, and plagues them for their wronging his

people, then shall they have glorious times
; they

shall dwell safely, build houses, plant vineyards,
dwell securely, have confidence, &c.

O6*-. 3. The Lord s scope in comforting his people
with sweet promises, in delivering them from their

enemies, and bestowing choice mercies, is, that they
should acknowledge, profess him to be their God,
and praise him for his goodness to them :

&quot;

They
shall know that I am the Lord their God.&quot;

CHAPTER XXIX.

Ver. 17. /// thf t&amp;gt;-nth ///// r, in thr tenth

month, i/i tin- t/n-fft/i dn\i iifthe month, thr u-nrtt f
the Lord came unto me, saying, Son

&quot;/
in

thyface against Pharaoh king of l\ifyftt t and



AN EXPOSITION UPON CHAP. XXIX.

prophesy against him, and against all Ei.r
&amp;gt;i]&amp;gt;t

-

speak, and say, Tims saith the Lord God ; 13e-

/////, / tun fii/ iiiixt thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt,
the great dtayon that lieth in the midst ofhu

rivers, which hth mid, My river is mine own, an,/

I have made it for myself. Jiiit I &amp;lt;nll }
,t hnnk*

in tin/ jnn-s. and I will cause thefish of thy firrrs

to stick inilo thy scales, and 1 trill /////*- fhfi-
nj&amp;gt;

out
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the midst of thy rivers, and all th,&amp;lt;Ji^i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

th n i irers shall stick unto thy scales. And I / ///

leave thee thrown into the wilderness, thee and all

the fish of thy rivers: thou shaft fall upon the

ojx-n fields ; thou shaft not be brought together,

nor gathered: I have given theefor meat to the

beasts of the field and to thefowls of the heaven.

And all the inhabitants ofEgypt shall know that,

I am the Lord, because they have been a
staff&quot; of

reed to the house of Israel. When they took hold

of thee by thy hand, thou didst break, and rend all

their shoulder: and when they leaned upon thee,

thou brakest, and madest all their loins to be at a

stand.

EZEKIEL having prophesied against the Ammon
ites, Moabites, Edomites, Philistines, Tyrians, and

Sidonians, in the four antecedent chapters, in this,

and in the three following, he prophesies against
the Egyptians. In this chapter take notice,

I. Of an inscription, or preface, ver. 1, 2.

II. Of a coinmination aainst the king of Egypt,
the land, and people thereof, ver. 2 12.

III. A promise of restoring Egypt again, ver.

1316.
IV. A prophecy of giving the land of Egypt unto

Nebuchadnezzar, ver. 17 20.

V. A promise of mercy to the Jews, ver. 21.

Ver. 1. &quot;In the tenth year, in the tenth month, in

the twelfth day of the month.&quot; This prophecy
was given to Ezekiel in the tenth year of Jehoia-

chin s captivity, six months and odd days before the

final destruction of Jerusalem, Jer. xxxix. 2. In

chap. xxvi. our prophet tells you of a prophecy he
had in the eleventh year of Jehoiachin s captivity,
for he reckons upon that account, Ezek. i. 1, 2; and
here he mentions one he had the year before ; so

that the order of time is not observed, but inverted.

The reasons hereof are made by some to be these :

1. Because Tyrus and Zidon were nearer Jerusalem
than Egypt was, and therefore the prophet respected
the place rather than the time. 2. Because Tyrus
and Zidon were to be destroyed before Egypt.
3. Because the prophet had another prophecy con

cerning Egypt in the seven and twentieth year of the

captivity, ver. 17, and therefore thought meet to

join them together.
Ver. 2.

&quot; Set thy face against Pharaoh king of

Egypt.&quot; Of setting the face towards or against
places or persons, occasion was given to speak, chap,
xxviii. 21; xxv. 2; xx. 46; and vi. 2: by this

posture he declared whither his prophecy tended.
He was far from Egypt, being in Babylon, but look

ing towards it fixedly was an argument he had

something to say concerning it.
&quot;

Pharaoh.&quot; This was a name common to the

kings of Egypt, as Cjcsar was to the Roman empe
rors, and signifies a king, in the old Egyptian
language, as Josephus saith. Some make it to sig

nify denying him, because Pharaoh denied God.

i

. . Others interpret it, free, because he
:1

was absolute of himself; but rather it

was a name of honour, given unto them. In the

word you have mention of Pharaoh-nechoh, 2 Kings
xxiii. 29, that is, Pharaoh the lame

;
and of Pharaoh-

hophra, Jer. xliv. 30, whom Herodotus calls Apries,
and is the Pharaoh here meant.

&quot;

Egypt.&quot; It is a famous region of Africa, so

called cither from /Egyptus the son of Belus, or from
the blackness of the river Nilus, which formerly was
called Sichor. that is, black. The Grecians under-

handing this, they, in their language, called it

[lyviTTtov, which signifies black, whence in time the

land came to be called Egypt. In the Old Testa
ment it is always called the land of Mizraim, from

Mizraim the son of Hani; for of this Mi/.raim came
the Egyptians. It is a land very fruitful, the

granary of the world. Macrobius gives it this honour,
to be the mother of arts: it had famous schools,

especially at Alexandria, but abounded with super
stition and idolatry. The Egyptians were the first,

saith Polydore Virgil, that set up altars, i.ib. i. .1.- itemm

temples, images, and sacrificed to idol lm&amp;lt;:l ll &quot;&quot; r
. &amp;lt;=. 5.

gods, and taught strangers to do so.
&quot;

Prophesy against him, and against all Egypt.&quot;

These words show the latitude and extent of his pro

phecy ;
it was not to be against the king alone, or his

nobles, but against them and all the people. He was
to prophesy against great and small.

Obs. 1. The Lord would have men mind the time

when he sets his prophets on work, and that punc
tually. The year, month, and day, are here recorded,
when he gave out his word to Ezekiel, that the same

might be observed by all it concerned. The Jews
trusted much to Egypt, and the kings thereof. The

Egyptians were haughty and self-confident. Now
God records the time of his commissioning Ezekiel

to prophesy against the king of Egypt, and the

Egyptians, that the Jews, hearing of their ruin,

destinated from such a time, they might rely no

longer upon them ; and that the Egyptians might
consider what to do, being in such imminent danger,
for their treachery to the Jews, and confidence in

what they had.

06*. 2. That the servants of God must impartially

dispense the word committed unto them. &quot; Set thy
face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy
against him, and against all Egypt.&quot;

He must nei

ther fear nor flatter any, of what condition or rank

soever, but declare the mind of God, and denounce
his judgments indifferently towards all. When pro

phets, and the sons of prophets, have to do with

great ones, they are apt to be discouraged, and to

falter in their work, which they ought not to do,

considering God who sends them is greater than the

greatest. Jeremiah had something of this nature in

him, and therefore see how God rouses him, and
steels his spirit; chap. i. 17, 18,

&quot; Gird up thy loins,

and arise, and speak unto them all that 1 command
thee : be not dismayed at their faces, lest I confound

thee before them. For behold, I have made thee

this day a defenced city, and an iron pillar, and bra

zen walls against the whole land, against the kings
of Judah, against the princes thereof, against the

priests thereof, and against the people of the land.

And they shall fight against thee.&quot; Jeremiah had

high and low, all sorts of men, yea all men, against
him ; yet he must dispense the truth, and all the truth,

impartially, not fearing the faces of any, lest he

should be confounded.
Ver. 3.

&quot;

Behold, I am against thee, Pharaoh king
of Egypt.&quot; The words may be read, Behold, I am
above thee : thou art above others, and thinkestnone
to be above thyself; but I am above thee, and being
above thee in power and greatness,

&quot;

I am against
thee&quot; for thy wickedness. I, that am God, the King
of kings, that shake heaven and earth at my plea-
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sure, that tumble down kings from their thrones and

I, even I am against thee.&quot;

&quot; The great dragon that licth in the midst of his

rivers.&quot; The Hebrew word for
&quot;dragon&quot; is, p;n

which, Lam. iv. .}, \* rendered, n .sea monster; in

Joh vii. pj, a whale; in Isa. li. 1), a dragon ;
and so

lien- : it notes monstrous and great er aturi s in the

it land, and, accor !in;,
r to the subject matter,

it is to lie iiinl rsto &amp;lt;d of the whale, dragon, or croco

dile. The Septuaijint, Montanu.-, Vulgate, Vatablus,
and our English, have it, dragon. .lunius. Piscator,
and l.avaler, a great whal-.-. Some interpreters
make it the crocodile, which is like a dragon or ser

pent, and lives in the Egyptian fens and waters,

chiefly in the river of Nil , and may not unfitly h call

ed the whale or dragon thereof. Pharaoh is likened
unto this dragon or crocodile.

1. The crocodile is the chiefest and greatest of all

that moved in the Egyptian \\aters, no fish, no ser

pent, comparable to it : so Pharaoh was the chiefest

and greatest amon^ all the Egyptians.
1 . The crocodile is cruel and ravenous, seeking his

prey both in the waters and on the land, being armed
with sharp claws and teeth ; and some of them can
swallow an entire heifer, as Sands reports in his Tra-
\eN ; so the Egyptian Pharaohs were cruel and ra

venous. Did not Pharaoh command the midwives
to kill all the males of the Hebrews at their birth ?

and when they would not do it, did not he charge
his people to drown them ? Exod. i. ; and did he not
seek his prey in the Red sea, when he pursued the
Israelites going through it ?

3. The crocodile is subtle, and useth cunning ways
to get his prey ; he w ill lie as if asleep and dead,
with his mouth open, to deceive the birds and pas
sengers. Sometimes also he fills his mouth with

water, and spouts it out in the way where beasts and
men do pass, that so, it being slippery, they may
fall, and become a prey to him. So the Egyptian
Pharaohs were subtle, and used much cunning to

make a prey of the people, especially the Jews :

Exod. i. 10,
&quot; Come, let us deal wisely with them

;&quot;

and how cunning was he in calling forth his ma-
gieians, to discredit the miracles of Moses and Aaron .

char-, vii. and viii.
&quot; That lieth in the midst of his rivers.&quot; The He

brew for &quot; rivers
&quot;

is, c ~u and notes such as are

made by the art and help of man, cut out of some

great river for to water the land. In Egypt they
had seldom any rain, but cut rivers out of Nilus, by
which the land was watered

; according to that,

Dent. xi. 10, where Canaan is said not to be like

E^yj t, where they sowed their seed, and watered it

with the foot; that is, they digged trenches and lit

tle rivers, and so watered figypt by the help of their

feet, but Canaan was watered from heaven. The
dragons, or crocodiles, lay lurking in th.-se securely ;

and so did Pharaoh in his kingdom, which was full

of artificial rivers.
&quot; My river is mine own, and I have made it for

myself.&quot; The words in the Hebrew sound thus,
To me is my river, and I have made myself. The
Septuagint is, Mine are the rivers, and I have made
them; that is, Mine is Nilus, and all the aqueducts,
or rivulets, cut out of it : but if we take the words
as they are in the original, the sense may be this ;

To me is my river, it is instead of clouds, rain, hea
ven, God. I have Nilus, which makes my land as

fruitful, comfortable, and beneficial unto me, as all

those do the lands of others : if they owe aught to

them, I owe as much to Nilus. I f we take the
words as translated,

&quot; My river is mine own,&quot; that

is, it is so mine that none can take it from me, or

hinder me of the benefit of it; here he showed his

pride, arrngancy, and vain confidence, for (iod had
in a fomi T Pharaoh s time made N lus usel

th m in K-ypt, G. n. xli. &amp;gt;.

.&amp;gt;,

win n tin s v&amp;lt; n years
famine was. and he could do it a^ain.
Those words,

&quot;

I have made it for myself,&quot; mu-t

not he iiiteipri dd as if lie mad Nilus, for that had
: and flowimrs many hundred years hefor-,

and the spring of it lay unfound-oiit : but the m&amp;lt; an-

ing is, I have by my pw r, wisdom, and industry,
made it advantageous to myself and p. ople ; [ 1 a\e

enriched them and myself thereby, and so furnisl &amp;gt; I

and secured my kingdom by means of it, that I shall

neither stand in need of nor fear any. Herodoti s

saith of this king, whom he calls Apries, tl at it w; s

his usual saying, no God could move him out of his

kingdom, he had so established it.

Ohx. 1. God is an open and prof -ss&amp;lt; d enemy unto

wicked kings; he proclaims war againsi th&amp;lt; m, be

they never so great.
&quot; Behold, I am against thee,

Pharaoh king of Egypt.&quot;
Few are the kings which

abuse not their authority ; they lift up themselves,

oppress the people, oppos% the int&amp;lt; rest of God, and
therefore he is a declared adversary unto them. Jer.

xxv. 18 26, you may see what a multitude of kings
the Lord sends the cup of fury unto, and draws out

the sword against. There was scarcely one good
king at that time upon the face of the earth. God
was against them all. It is a dreadful thing for any
king to have God denounce war against him, he
must needs be conquered, and brought to nothing ;

for God is the Lord of hosts, armed with such power
and maiesty as that there is no withstanding him :

Isa. xl. 23,
&quot; He bringeth princes to nothing ;&quot; when

they are wicked he will not spare them, though they
be as great as whales, as cruel as dragons, and as

cunning as crocodiles.

Obs. 2. Wicked kings are resemblances of Satan.

Pharaoh is here called
&quot; the great dragon,&quot; and so

is Satan
;
Rev. xii. 9,

&quot; The great dragon was cast

out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan.&quot;

Dragons are dreadful, subtle, and cruel ;
so are ty

rants, so is the devil. The former Pharaohs were

dragons, and so called, Psal. Ixxiv. 13; Isa. li. 9;

they were enemies to the people of God, so are all

wicked kings, so is Satan. What were all the per

secuting emperors but dragons? they wore lively

representations of the devil, that great red dragon ;

and so are all that tread in their steps.
Obs. 3. Princes abounding with outward things,

grow secure, arrogant, and confident. Pharaoh lay
as a dragon

&quot; in the midst of his rivers,&quot; he was
secure, fed upon the prey, and said, arrogantly

enough, and with too much confidence,
&quot; My river is

mine own.&quot; I have water sufficient in Nilus for the

watering of Egypt, I need beg no rain of God
; let

him give his rain to whom he will ; and I am so

well fortified by my rivers, that I fear no power to

dispossess
me thereof; I am happy, and who can

make me miserable ? Here you have the true pic
ture and character of this Egyptian Pharaoh, and in

him of all wicked kings, who in their prosperity for

get God, promise much safety to themselves, and
trust in an arm of flesh.

Ver. 4.
&quot; But I will put hooks in thy jaws.&quot; Here

begin God s judgments upon this confident king.
God would deal with him as men do with some great
fish ; when the hook is in his jaws, they draw him
out of the waters to the dry land, where he dies. So
God would, by an occasion, draw Pharaoh out of

Egypt into another land, and with him a great army
of the Egyptians, where they should all perish.
The occasion was this, as Junius relates it, out of

Herodotus : Adiciam, or Ariciam, king of the Liby
ans, had put himself under the protection of the
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king of Egypt, because the Cyrcneans had invaded

.sonic part of Libya, and had Spoiled kin-, Aricranes

of his government ; hereupon Pharaoh was pro-
voked to lead out an army in Agrum Cyrenaicum,
which was the hook God put in his jaws.
The word for &quot;hooks&quot; is, D&quot;~n from mn a

thorn, and metaphorically a hook, such as men bait

to catch fish with. Joh xli. 1, &quot;Canst thon draw
out leviathan with an hook?&quot; the whale was too

big to be taken with such a hook, though other fishes

were not. God had a hook to take and draw out the

Egyptian dragon.
&quot;

I will cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto

thy scales.&quot; Pharaoh being likened unto the cro

codile, or sea-dragon, here his princes, nobles, and

people are called fish, and likened unto them for

their multitude and dispersion into all parts, and

aptness to be devoured one by another. These
should adhere unto Pharaoh, as the scales do unto
a fish. He had called Nilus his river, and it is

said here,
&quot; the fish of thy river.&quot; The word for

&quot;scales&quot; is, nrprp from nrp which signifies diffi

cult, and the radical letters are doubled, showing that

they so tenaciously cleave together, that it is very
hard to pierce them. The scales of Pharaoh were
the arms that he bare. 1 Sam. xvii. 5, the &quot; coat

of mail&quot; which Goliath had on, was a brigandine,
or coat of scales, that is, made like the scales of a

fish. Such a one it is probable Pharaoh had on
;

and all his people in their arms suitable followed him.
&quot;

I will bring thee up out of the midst of thy
rivers.&quot; He thought himself so secure in Egypt,
as that no danger, no .mischief, could befall him.

Egypt is so fenced by nature, having the sea on one

side, the vast desert on the other, on the right hand
such craggy mountains, and on the left such fens,
as that it is judged inaccessible

; but however it was
in itself, yet God saith here,

&quot;

I will bring thee up
out of the midst of thy rivers,&quot; I will draw thee out
into thine enemy s land, and there thou shalt fall.

Ver. 5.
&quot; And I will leave thee, thrown into the

wilderness.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will leave thee in

the wilderness. e lsa signifies, to cast off&quot;; so to

leave, as to have no care of what is left. God would

bring this proud, confident king into the Cyrenean
wilderness, and there leave him to be a prey unto
the enemy ;

when he and his army were spread over
the wilderness, then they should be deserted of God,
and left to spoil.

&quot; Thee and all the fish of thy rivers.&quot; As a fish

drawn out of the water, left upon the land, dies, and
becomes a prey, so should the king of Egypt and the

Egyptians.
fhou shalt fall upon the open fields ; thou shalt

not be brought together, nor gathered.&quot; Thine
army shall be so beaten, routed, and overthrown, as
no one part of it shall be joined to another ; there
shall be no rallying, no recruiting, no gathering up
for burial, but all shall be meat for the Ijeasts of the
field and for the fowls of heaven. Some fishes,
when they are drawn out of the waters, are taken up,
much use is made of them ; others are thrown away,
Matt. xiii. 48

; but here they were so bad, that all

should be thrown to the beasts and birds of prey.
O6.. 1. When God is wroth with princes and

people, he makes and takes occasions to execute his

judgments upon them. Pharaoh and his people had
sinned greatly against God, and he stirred up the

Cyrcneans to invade their neighbour country, the

Libyans ; whereupon he and his are drawn out to

war, and fall thereby. He and his thought to live

securely in Egypt, but God had hooks to draw them
out, and judgments to inflict

upon
them being so

drawn out. The elder Pharaoh in Moses days,

having greatly provoked God, by detaining the Jews
in Egypt, God made an occasion, by dividing the

W&tere of the Red sea, for him to follow them : and

then, he and his being in the Red sea, took occasion

to be avenged on him, by causing the waters to

swallow up him and all his host, Exod. xiv. God
drew Zerah, with his huge host of OIK- thousand

thousand and three hundred chariots, out of Ethiopia
unto Mareshali, which was a city in the tribe of

Judah, Josh. xv. 44, and there he smote the Ethi

opians, and overthrew them, 2 Chron. xiv. God
made Ramoth in Gilead a hook to draw out wicked
Ahab to war against the Syrians, and when he was
there, he was slain, and his army wholly routed,
1 Kings xxii. God wants not hooks to draw le

viathans, dragons, and crocodiles, out of their holes,

fens, or rivers, nor swords to pierce them when they
are drawTi out. He had hooks for Hamilton, and
the late king of Scots, to draw them into England,
and judgments to inflict upon them being come forth,

for their iniquities. Let great and small take heed
how they oflend the Lord ; he hath hooks enough,
and can make new if he want them, to drag sinners

out of their lurking holes, and vials of wrath to pour
out upon them being haled out.

Ob*. 2. In those actions men do freely, the wise

providence ofGod acts powerfully, and accomplisheth
his designs. Pharaoh and his subjects go out freely
to war against their enemies, yet God had a hook in

their jaws, and drew them to that work. Rehoboam

freely refused the counsel of the wise men, and freely
followed the counsel of the young men, yet God s

hand was in these actions, his hook was in his jaw-s :

1 Kings xii. 15,
&quot; The cause was from the Lord.&quot;

Rehoboam carried on freely his own design, and
God powerfully carried on his, though Rehoboam
discerned it not, neither aimed at it. God sent the

Assyrians against the hypocritical Jews, he charged
him to take the spoil, and tread them down like

mire in the streets. He came freely, though God s

hook were in hi^ nostrils ; he came to do his own
will, not God s, that he aimed not at, for he meant
not so, his heart did not think so, Tsa. x. 6, 7, yet
God s providence overruled so, that he did the work
of God. This is a great mystery, al&amp;gt;&amp;gt; wicked men
act freely, drive on their own interests, yet God
powerfully moves in these actions, brings to pass his

own purposes and counsels, and that without sin.

Obs. 3. The counsels and strength of princes and
armies come to nothing, where God doth not assist,

but desert. &quot;

I will leave thee thrown into the w il-

derness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers ;
thou

shalt fall.&quot; Pharaoh was a great dragon, wise and

subtle, he had wise counsellors, strong soldiers, a

great army; but neither their counsel nor strength
stood them in stead

;
when God had drawn them

into the field, he left them, and they fell. Human
wisdom and strength can do nothing without Gcd.
Saul had a great army, all Israel were gathered to

gether to fight against the Philistines, but did they

prevail ? no, they fled, and fell down before their

enemies; and what was the reason ? Saul tells you,
I Sam. xxviii. 15,

&quot; The Lord is deparu d frr.m me,&quot;

he is neither with me nor mine army : all Israel can
do nothing against uncircumcised Philistines when
God had forsaken them. Jeroboam had an army
of eight hundred thousand men, mighty men of

valour; Abijah meets him with an army of four
hundred thousand, even half so many, and slew of
Jeroboam s army five hundred thousand. They were

strong men on that side, and two to one, yet more
fell by a hundred thousand than Abijah s army con
sisted of. And what was the cause hereof? 2 Chron.
xiii. 3, 12, the cause was, God was with th&amp;lt; m

;
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&quot;

Hehold, (Jod himself is with us for &amp;gt;ur Captain,&quot;

he guides us, ,-uiii girds us with sip n;;th, said

Abijah : Jeroboam by liis golden calves had driven

God from him. So ihcn, win re God is not, then-

can he no success. | Sam. ii. .,
&quot;

Hy sir u-tli shall

no man prevail :&quot; let men have strong horses, strong
nrms, strong bodies, strong conns ds, strong armies,

stron-, treasures, if they have not K.I shaddai, the

KtroiiL, Almighty (iod with them, all their .strengths
will pro\i- weakness; we have s. en this made good
in our days most eminently.

O/M. -4. (iod in his just judgments brings princes
and armies, w!io conlide in an arm of flesh, to open
shame and utter ruin. &quot;Thou shalt fall upon the

open fields; thon shalt not he drought together, nor

gathered:
*

thon shalt lie nnlmried. and be meat for

heasts and fowls. This Egyptian great dragon, and
all the fish of his rivers, were such as God cast out
for naught, and gave to he meat to kites, crows,
vultures, dogs, swine, and wild beasts; their shame
WM open, their end was miserable. Pharaoh that
entreated the Israelites so cruelly, did not (iod bring
him to open shame, and his great army ? did he not

drown this dragon, and all who adhered to him, in

the deeps ? did he not give their carcasses to be
meat to the sea-dragons and sea-leviathans ? Absa
lom and his army met with shame, scorn, and misery
enough, 2 Sam. xviii. Jehoiakim was &quot; buried with
the burial of an ass,&quot; Jer. xxii. 19; that is, he had
no burial, but was cast out, to shame, scorn, and

feeding of birds and beasts.

Ver. Ii.
&quot; And all the inhabitants of Egypt shall

know that 1 am the Lord.&quot; In this verse the event
of the former judgment upon Pharaoh and his army
is laid down, together with the cause thereof. The
event is this; the Egyptians shall see, that the
counsels and confidences of princes are vain, that

they are not masters of designs, to carry them on
and make them successful according to their minds
and wills, but that the great God of heaven and earth
overrules all, blasting or prospering the greatest

undertakings at his pleasure ; and so shall acknow

ledge him to be the Lord.
&quot; Because they have been a staff of reed to the

house of Israel.&quot; Here the cause is rendered of
God s so dealing with Pharaoh and his army, viz.

because they were unfaithful to the house of Israel,
and prejudicial. The word for &quot;

stall&quot;&quot; is, mishneneth,
from \yc to lean upon, because men that are weak
do lean and rest upon their staves ; and metaphori
cally it is put for stay, hope, confidence : 2 Sam.
xxii. 19,

&quot; The Lord was my stay,&quot;
it is mixhan, or

mixhgnan, my staff, that is, my stay, my hope, my
confidence.

The Jewish state being feeble in its latter days,
entered into covenant with the Egyptians, and leaned

upon them, as on a staff, for help against its own
weakness and others violence ; but Egypt proved
&quot; a staff of reed.&quot;

The word for &quot;

reed&quot; is, n:p whence our English
word, a cane. Egypt did abound with reeds and
canes, especially the banks of Nilus, where it is

probable the little ark which contained Moses was
laid, for it is said, Exod. ii. 3, &quot;she laid it in tin-

flags by the river s brink :&quot; flags and reeds did grow
there. The Egyptians here, and in other places.
are compared unto them.

1. Reeds have nothing solid or substantial in

them. They are hollow, empty things, or some
slight matter in them

;
if von trust to them they will

deceive you. Such were the king- of F.^ypt and the

Egyptians, they had no solidity in them. Isa. xix. 1 1 ,

&quot;Surely the princes of Zoan are fools, the counsel of
the wise counsellors of Pharaoh is become brutish :&quot;

their counsels were not solid, they had no faithful

ness in them : they oft promised to help the Jews, hut
did not, they failed them ; Isa. xxx. 2, all tin -.strength

I, ut as a shadow, tin ir help w

and to no purpose, ver. 7 and it is said,
&quot; Pharaoh

king of F.gypt is but a nois&amp;lt;-, Jer. xlvi. 17, like a

hollow cane without substance. The Jew s e\i,eeted

help from Kgypt, they leaned upon Pharaoh and
Ins forces as on a stall, hut he and they ii&amp;lt;

them : so that they comnlaiiied at list, saying, &quot;Our

eyes failed for our vain help ; in our watching we
have watched fora nation that could not Mfl

Lam. iv. 17: they earm stly waited for help. th&amp;lt; y
r Ii d wholly upon Egypt, and Egypt did wholly
fail them.

2. A reed is a weak thing, and blows this way and
that way as the wind blows. Matt. xi. 7, &quot;What

went ye out into the wilderness to see ? A reed

shaken with the wind,&quot; an inconstant, weak, flexible

thing? John was no such man, but the Egyptians
were: Isa. xxxi. 3, &quot;The Egyptians are men. and
not God;&quot; they are mutable, uncertain, turning
every way for their own advantage ; they made
leagues with the Jews, held correspondence with

them, and at their pleasure violated tnem again.
3. A reed easily breaks, and when it breaks it en

dangers those that lean upon it; the splinters and
shivers run into the hand and shoulder, ver. 7 and
so it not only deceives, but damnifies. Such were
the Egyptians, they drew the Jews into sinful leagues
with them, and by that means to sinful marriages
and sinful worship with them. Lavater tells us that

the Egyptians persuaded Zedekiah to break with

Nebuchadnezzar, unto whom he was tributary, pro
mising him help to recover former liberty, which
Zedekiah attempting, proved ruin to him, and the

whole nation ;
so that the Egyptians were a pierc

ing reed unto them. Rabshakeh knew what the

Egyptians were, when he said to Hezekiah, &quot;Be

hold, thou rrustestupon the staff of this bruised reed,
even upon Egypt, on which if a man lean, it will go
into his hand, and pierce it : so is Pharaoh king of

Egypt unto all that trust in him,&quot; 2 Kings xviii. 21.

Ver. 7. &quot;When they took hold of thee by thy
hand.&quot; When the Jews looked towards Egypt, and
sent their ambassadors thither for help, Ezek. xvii.

7, 15, they took them by the hand, and the Egyp
tians promised to do great things for them ; and

they came with an army out of
Egypt,

to help them

against Nebuchadnezzar, Jer. xxxvii. 5, from whom
they had solicited the Jews to revolt; but what was
the issue ? it follows in the next words:

&quot; Thou didst break, and rend all their shoulder.&quot;

Nebuchadnezzar being before Jerusalem, raised his

siege, and hastened to encounter with the Egyptian
army, which returning back into Egypt, caused Ne
buchadnezzar to return to the siege, which he con
tinued without any further interruption by the

Egyptians, till he took and burnt the city, and car

ried away the Jews to Babylon, Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7, 8

they leaned upon Pharaoh and his army, to secure
them against Nebuchadnezzar, but he failed them,
and so brake and rent their shoulder

;
that is, did

them much harm, and grieved them exceedingly ;

as a man that leans upon a staff, and it breaking
runs into his flesh, shatters his shoulder-bone in

pieces, he is much damnified and grieved.
&quot; And when they leaned upon thee, thou brakest.&quot;

The Hebrew word for breaking here is, -ccn
the former, ynn from yjn which signifies, to shake,

bruise, or break, but not altogether, -cr notes a
total breaking, a fragmentation, breaking into pieces.
The sense is, the Egyptians did utterly fail and dis

appoint the Jews, who relied altogether upon them.
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&quot; And madest all their loins to be at a stand.&quot; The

Rrptuagint translate the words thus, thou hast broken

all thc ir loins. The Vulgate is, thou hast loosened

all their loins, thou hast tilled them with fears and

faintinirs. and caused their strength to fail. But our

translation is according to the Hebrew, if we read

the words thus, and madest all their loins to stand ;

tlion hast made them to withdraw their confidence

in thee, finding thee a broken stall
,
and to trust unto

their own strength, and stand upon their own legs;

they gird up their own loins, look to themselves, and
trust no more to thee.

Obs. 1. God by hisjudgments makes himself known
to heathens, and to acknowledge him to be another

kind of God than their idol gods.
&quot; And all the in

habitants of Egypt shall know that I am the Lord;&quot;

that I rule andoverrule all actions, and do whatever
I please in heaven or earth.

Obs. 2. The ruin of princes and their armies is

their sins and wickedness. Pharaoh s pride and

perfidiousness caused the Lord to leave and over

throw him and his in the wilderness, to give them
to be meat to the beasts of the field and fowls of

heaven ;
he thought no power could overpower him,

he was unfaithful to the house of Israel, and de

ceived them, trusting to him for aid, and because of

these things, the Lord poured out vials of wrath

upon him. Zedekiah s perfidiousness brought sword
and fire upon Jerusalem, blindness, captivity, and
chains upon himself.

Obs. 3. It is neither pleasing to God, nor safe for

God s people, to rely upon heathens and wicked ones

for help in their straits and fears. The house of
Israel relied upon the Egyptians, and this pleased
not the Lord, neither was safe for them. Isa. xxxi.

1,
&quot; Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help ;

and stay on horses, and trust in chariots, because

they are many ; and in horsemen, because they are

very strong ; but they look not unto the Holy One
of Israel, neither seek the Lord !&quot; The Jews
looked to the strength of Egypt, and not to the

strength of God, and therefore a woe is denounced

against them
;
God was provoked thereby, and he

would bring evil upon them, and saith, that the

helped and helpers should both fall and fail to

gether, ver. 3: yea, he tells the Jews, chap. xxx.

3, that the strength of Pharaoh should be their

shame, and their trust in the shadow of Egypt
their confusion. When Asa relied on the king of

Syria, and not on God, Hanani the prophet told nim
he had done foolishly, and that thenceforward he
should have war, 2 Chron. xvi. 7, 9. God s people
should trust in God alone, who is all-sufficient for

them, and not in an arm of flesh. Idolaters, pro
fane and wicked ones, are seldom cordial to God s

people ;
how can they help the church of God in

earnest, which they hate most heartily ? The
Egyptians loved not the Jews, and therefore they
smarted for seeking their help, and trusting to them
for help.

Ob*. 4. That those mediums men expect comfort
and help from, do oft wound them and prove their

ruin. The house of Israel leans upon Pharaoh and
the Egyptians for relief and aid against the Baby
lonians, and what did they ? break and rend all their

shoulder, and dissolve their loins ; they failed them,
and this proved the rending of the Jewish shoulder,
the breaking of them in pieces, and total dissolving
of their kingdom : they were to them as a staff to a

weak, infirm man ; he leans hard upon it, that sud

denly breaks, runs into his arm and shoulder, and so

falling down wounded, he rises no more ; that he
trusted to wounded and ruined him. This falls out

oft, that men s confidences are their confusions. The

things they trust to and lean upon are thorns unto
them. Ahaz places his hope in Tilgath-pilneser ;

when the Edomites invaded Judah, he is sent for,

conies, and what then ? he &quot; distressed him, but

strengthened him not,&quot; 2 Chron. xxviii. 20, he was a
staff of reed unto him. Benhadad had great confi

dence in Hazael, but he proved his ruin, 2 Kings
viii. 8, 15, he made a prey of him and his kingdom
at once. In Obadiah s prophecy, ver. 7, it is said,
&quot; The men of thy bread have laid a wound under
thee

;&quot;
that is, those Edom was familiar with, con

fided in, looked for much comfort from, even they
wounded her, they laid snares and traps for her,

they became instruments of her ruin.

Obx. 5. Disappointments by and harms from others,
do make men wary, and look to themselves. When
the Egyptian reed brake and wounded the Jews, then
their loins were made to stand, then they recalled
their spirits from the Egyptians, and set themselves
to secure themselves against the Babylonish forces.

While men trust to others, they are usually negligent
in their counsels and actions ;

but when they see
others fail them, and feel they have wounded them,
then they muster up their spirits, then they consult,

watch, and act more vigorously.

Ver. 8 12. Therefore thus saith the Lord
God; Behold, I will bring a sword upon thee,

and cut off man and beast out of thee. And the

land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste ; and

they shall know that I am the Lord : because he

hath said, The rirer is mine, and I have made it.

Behold, therefore I am against thee, and against

thy rivers, and Iwill make the landofEgypt utterly
waste and desolate.from the tower of Syene even

unto the hot der ofEthiopia. No foot ofman shall

pass through it, nor foot ofbeast shallpass through
it, neither shall it be inhabited forty years. And
I will make the land ofEgypt desolate in the midst

of the countries that are desolate, and her cities

among the cities that are laid waste shall be deso

lateforty years ; and 1 will scatter the Egyptian*
among the nations, and will disperse them

through the countries.

In these verses you have clearly laid before you
these particulars :

I. The judgment God would bring upon Egypt, viz.

the sword, ver. 8.

II. The effect or event of this sword ;
utter devast

ation, ver. 8, 9, and dispersion, ver. 12.

III. The extent of this devastation, ver. 10.

IV. The duration of the same, ver. 11, 12, which
is forty years.

V. One special cause thereof repeated, ver. 9,

which is the pride of the king of Egypt.
Ver. 8.

&quot;

I will bring a sword upon thee.&quot;
&quot;

Sword&quot;

in Scripture imports sometimes power, as Exod.
xviii. 4, &quot;God delivered me from the sword of Pha
raoh,&quot; saith Moses, that is, from the power of Pha
raoh : sometimes great sorrows, as Luke ii. 35,
&quot; A sword shall pierce through thine own soul

;&quot;
that

is, the mockings, reproaches, and evil usages Mary
and Christ should meet with in the world, should be
as a sword in the heart of Mary, and fill her with
sorrows ; sometimes it is put for the word of God,
as Eph. vi. 17, &quot;The sword of the Spirit, which is

the word of God.&quot; &quot;Which,&quot; in the grammatical
construction, may refer to

&quot;spirit;&quot;
but then the

sense is not so clear, for what then shall be the
&quot; sword ?

&quot;

It is better therefore to read those words,
o !, which thing is the word of God. Sometimes
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for division, as Matt. x. ;&amp;gt;},

&quot;

I r-&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;- not to send

peace, hut a sword,&quot; that is, division; so Christ cx-

I it in Luke \ii. .&quot;&amp;gt;! : and sometimes war, and
the f\ils which attriid it; so it is to !&amp;gt;&amp;lt; taken here;
Ciod would bring the Habyloman army, Nebuchad
nezzar, with all instruincnt.s of war, upon I haranh
and his land.

&quot; And cut oil man and hcast out of thee.&quot; dod
would deal severely with K^ypt, not only man should
be cut oil , hut evni tlie li a-t&amp;gt; also. They had not

sinned, and (iod did not punish the beasts in destroy
ing of them ; hut he punished their owners, in depriv

ing them of their beasts, who had made them serve

their lusts. E-ypt abounded with men and cattle,

and the Egyptians being wicked, and given to luxury,
(iod

brought that judgment upon them, viz. the

sword, which spared neither man nor beast.

Yer. 9. &quot;The land of Egypt shall be desolate and
waste.&quot; Egypt was a fruitful and pleasant land,

flowing with milk and honey, Numb. xvi. 13; but
here the Lord threatened to make it

&quot; desolate and
wa t. .

* The Hebrew is, it shall be for a desert, and
a reproach ; the wars should consume all, cities, vil

lages, men, beasts, so that it should be a reproachful
wilderness, stripped of all its glory and ornaments.

&quot; And they shall know that I am the Lord.&quot;

When 1 shall have brought in a potent enemy upon
them, and laid all waste, then they shall know there
is one greater than Pharaoh and the Egyptians, to

whom belongs the right of lands and rivers.
&quot; Because he hath said, The river is mine, and I

have made it.&quot; Here the cause is specified, why the
Lord would deal so severely with Egypt ;

because
Pharaoh was so proud and arrogated so much to

himself, he challengeth Nilus to be his, and that he

by his art and industry had made it so beneficial to

ail Egypt. These words were spoken to in the
3rd verse.

&quot;S er. 10. &quot;I am against thee, and against thy
rivers.&quot; In the 3rd verse it is said, &quot;Behold, I am
against thee, Pharaoh king of

Egypt,&quot; and here,
&quot;

I

am against thee, and thy rivers. He was proud
of and confident in his rivers, that they would fer-

tili/.e his land, and secure him from enemies ; hut
God was against him and them, and disappointed his

confidences.
&quot;

I will make the land of Egypt utterly waste.&quot;

The Hebrew is, the solitudes of solitariness, or the

wastings of waste, that is, exceedingly waste, there
shall be nothing considerable left therein, it shall be
as a dry wilderness.

&quot; From the tower of Syene even unto the border of

Ethiopia.&quot; Solinus makes Syene to be in the front
of Egypt, between Nilus and the Red sea, but others
find it to be in the utmost parts of Egypt southward,
five thousand furlongs above Alexandria. Pliny re-

piin.v Niitur. ports, under the tropic of Cancer,
iiisibr. 1.2. c. 73. w here, at mid-day of the solstice, bodies
S.IM.V I rmv. i. have no shadows. Sands also, in his

mihip. in.
Travels, places it above Thebes, and

under the tropic of Cancer, affirming that there was
a well of marvellous depth in it, which was filled

with light at the summer solstice. It is now called
Asna. Bonfrerius sailh, it is a city of Egypt, in th&quot;

utmost part of Thebais, and in the borders of Ethiopia.
In Hebrew the word is, rwo in the Septuagint,
2rr;r&amp;gt;j. Therein was a t&quot;wer, to defend from enemies

they bordered upon, or for other uses.
&quot; Even to the border of

Ethiopia.&quot; These words
will not afford good sense so we take Ethiopia as it is

commonly taken, for if the desolation were but from

Syene to
Ethiopia,

that was inconsiderable, they
being near together, yea, so near that Syene dMef-
minated them. It is improper to say, England shall

be destroyed from Berwick to Scotland. The word
in Hebrew for Ethiopia is, t&quot;3 which in sacr-d

Scripture doth not always note Ethiopia in Africa,

though frequently it doth; for, (.en. ii. 13,
&quot; The

name of the second ri\er is (iihon,&quot; which there is

said to compass &quot;the whole land of Ethiopia,&quot; or

Cush, this cannot be the African Ethiopia, for iihon

ran not that way : it was the oriental Ethic.) ia, of

which MOM-S wife was, Numb. xii. I,
&quot; Miriam and

Aanm spake against Moses because of the Ethiopian
woman whom he had married;&quot; the Hebrew is, the

Cushite; this wonnii was /ipporah, the daughter of

.lethro, the sou of Hiuel the Midianite, Exod. ii.
!.&quot;&amp;gt;,

l*, 2\ : iii. 1. So then the Miuianites were the ori

ental Cushitcs, or Ethiopians of Asia. Of this sort

it is probable were th.e Ethiopians that came

against Asa; 1 Chroii. xiv. .), /erah the Ethiopian
came with one thousand thousand; it had been too

far a journey for so many to have marched out of

the African Ethiopia. Tostatus upon the place saith,

the Ethiopians dwelt not only in Africa, but in Asm
also. Torncellusand others make this Ethiopia, out of

which Zerah came, to be the land ofM idian. The word
Cush, saith Junius upon the 2nd of Genesis, compre
hends the three Arabias, both the Ethiopias, and all

the meridian coast. The sense of our prophet is, that

all Egypt should be laid waste, even from Syene, in

the borders of the African Ethiopia, to Arabia and
M idian, which are Cush, viz. the oriental Ethiopia.

Ver. 11. &quot;No foot of man shall pass through it,

nor foot of beast shall,&quot; &c. By these and such like

speeches, great desolation is set forth unto us. We
must not take the words so strictly, as if no man or

beast should be found or left in Egypt ; but it should
be so wasted, that trading should cease, there should

not be such markets, fairs, and merchandizing in her
as was before, men should not mind coming to Egypt,
nor have occasion to pass through it, few men or

beasts, yet some should be there.
&quot; Neither shall it be inhabited forty years.&quot; After

the taking of Tyrus by a long siege, Nebuchadnezzar
had Egypt given him for that service, which was in

the seven and twentieth year of the Jews captivity,
ver. 17; shortly after he made war upon it, spoiled
it of man, beast, and all its glory, and so it continued

till the Babylonish captivity ceased, which was some

forty or three and forty years after. There are dif

ferent opinions among expositors concerning the be

ginning of these forty years, and their ending. Vid*
Junium.

Ver. 12.
&quot; In the midst of the countries that are

desolate.&quot; Nebuchadnezzar made many countries

desolate, according to the word of Jeremiah, chap.
xxv. 9, and among those, Egypt was one

;
so the

words &quot; in the midst&quot; are to be understood.
&quot; And her cities among the cities that are laid

waste.&quot; As Egypt was fertile, so populous, and
abounded in great cities. Lavater informs us, that

in the time of king Amasis, it had twenty thousand

cities. How many or how great soever, they were
laid waste by the Babylonian army, and that forty

years.
&quot;

I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations.&quot;

Where wars come, many are consumed by the sword,
some are famished, some devoured by the plague
and other diseases : and doubtless, though many
Egyptians perished by such means, yet some escap
ed, and those God scattered, and drove into other

countries.

O6.v. 1. Wars, and the dismal effects of them, are

the just judgments of God upon perfidious princes.
Pharaoh&quot; had deceived the Jews; they leaned upon
him for help, but he was a broken reed unto

them :

&quot;

Therefore, behold, I will bring a sword
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upon thce,&quot; and it shall IK- sharp, I will
&quot;

&amp;lt;&quot; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n*

mail . .ml ln-a.xt out of tlicc.&quot; Thou occasion! iNt my
;

10 In- cut oil through thy unfaithfulness, and

I will cause thee and thine to be cut olV through my
fury. \\ars are dreadful, hut they are appointed,
.xeiit, and ordered by (iod, wherever they come.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;,-.. -J. Sueh is the ellieaey and severity of Gods

judgments, as that nothing can stand before them, or

secure against them. Egypt had strong cities, great

rivers, \\.is well peopled, abounded in horses and

chariots. I&amp;gt;a. xxxi. 1; yet the land of Egypt shall

he desolate and waste. God s judgments would cut

oil man and beast, destroy her cities, and in effect

dry up her rivers, they should be made useless.

Kuypt struggled to defend and secure herself, but it

a\ ailed not. Jer. xlvi. 11,
&quot; Go up into Gilead, and

take balm, O viigin, the daughter of Egypt: in vain

shalt thou use many medicines ;
for thou shalt not

be cured.&quot; Egypt was yet a virgin, unconquered,
and she is bid to go to Gilead, where the most pre
cious and sovereign balm was, and to take thereof;

that is, to use the best means she could find out to

prevent her ravishing and destruction ;
and when she

had tried one means and another, many medicines,
all were vain, her wound was incurable, she had
dealt deceitfully with the Jews, and lift up herself

against the Lord, robbing him of his glory, whilst

she said, The river is mine, I have made it for my
self. God s judgments were of that power, and so

severe, as Jerusalem, with all her art and means,
could not prevent them, or protect herself from them.
Jer. ii. 22,

&quot;

Though thou wash thee with nitre, and
take thee much

sope,&quot; though thou have many ex

cuses, shifts, pretences for what thou doest, though
thou send to Egypt for help, though thou fast and

pray, these things shall do thee no good ; thine ini

quity is marked before me, and my judgments must
come, and lay thee waste, yea, utterly waste.

Obs. 3. God s judgments are often universal and

sweeping. God would lay Egypt universally waste
and desolate, and that from one border to another,
from the tower of Syene to Arabia, within which
bounds all Egypt was comprehended. Jer. xii. 12,
&quot; The spoilers are come upon all high places through
the wilderness : for the sword of the Lord shall de
vour from the one end of the land even to the other
end of the land : no flesh shall have

peace.&quot;
The

Chaldeans were God s instruments, he put the sword
in their hand, which did eat and devour from one
extreme part of the land to another; no place so

strong, so secret, but the sword found it out, and
spared neither things nor persons ; the judgment was
so universal, that no flesh had peace, that is, none
of the Jewish nation, the terror of the sword was
every where. Zeph. iii. 6,

&quot;

I have cut off the na
tions : their towers are desolate

; I made their
streets waste, that none passeth by : their cities are

destroyed, so that there is no man, that there is no
inhabitant.&quot; God swept away from the heathens
their towers, their streets, their cities, their men,
expecting his people would have learned to fear

him, received instruction, and prevented a universal

judgment at least; ver. 7,
&quot; but they rose early, and

corrupted all their doings ;&quot;
as God s mercies had

not, so his judgments did not do them good. There
fore he complains thus, Jer. xliv. 7, 8,

&quot; Wherefore
commit ye this great evil against your souls, to cut
off from you man and woman, child and suckling,
out of Judah, to leave you none to remain

;
in that

ve provoke me unto wrath with the works of your
hands :&quot; they put God upon a universal judgment
by their universal wickedness.

Obs. 4. That the times of kingdoms flourishings,
and kingdoms desolations, are in the hand of God;

he sets the bounds and periods for their
j rosperity

and their adversity. He said,
&quot; The land of Egypt

shall be desolate;&quot; he put an end to its glory and
greatness; he set the time how long it should pros
per, and when that time was come, and it brought
to desolation, he determined the time how long it

should lie in that desolate condition: It shall not be
inhabited forty years ;

the cities of it shall be deso
late forty years. Isa. xxiii. lo, Tyre, as it had its

time for reigning, so its seventy years for suffering:
the same proportion of years the Lord allotted unto
the kingdom of Judah, and to divers nations, Jer.

xxv. 1 1
; God put an end to their dominion, and de

termined the time of their subjection, which was

seventy years service unto the king of Babylon.
The life and death of states is in the hand of the

Lord, to lengthen and shorten at his pleasure. Some
states flourish four hundred, some five hundred, some
six hundred years, and then they are made desolate
for their forty, their seventy years, or more, as seems

good unto the Lord; Dan. ii. 21,
&quot; He changeth

times and seasons,&quot; he removeth kings from their

glory and greatness, and throws them into obscurity,
what time he hath determined for them.

Obs. 5. In time of wars people are driven from
their friends, habitations, and countries. &quot;When the

sword came upon Egypt, the Egyptians were scat

tered among the nations, and dispersed through the
countries

;
God made use of them abroad, to declare

their own misery, and his justice. It is a sad thing
to be amongst strangers, whose language is not un
derstood

;
to be exposed to the scorns, frowns, and

harsh usage of enemies
;
the smoke of one s own

country is better than the fire of another. Many in

our late wars have met with this great evil, and can

experimentally tell you what it is to be driven out of
their own country and habitations into foreign ones.

Ver. 1316. Yet thus saith the Lord God;
At the end offorty years will J gather the Egyp
tiansfrom the people u-hither they were scattered :

and I will bring again the captivity of J-Jir//j&amp;gt;f,

and will cause them to return into the land of
Pathros, into the land of their habitation ; find

they shall be there a base kingdom. It shall he

the basest of the kingdoms ; neither shall it e.ralt

itselfany more above the nations: for I will di

minish them, that they shall no more rule ovrr ////

nations. And it shall be no more the confidence

ofthe house of Israel, which bringeth their
ini&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt;if&amp;gt;/

to remembrance, when they shall look after them :

but they shall know that I am the Lord God.

These verses are a promise of mercy to the Egyp
tians ; where comes into consideration,

I. The time when this mercy shall be, at the end
of the forty years.

II. The mercy itself, which is double :

1. Revocation, ver. 13.

2. Restitution of their kingdom, ver. 14, 15; where
the nature of the kingdom is set forth,

&quot;

it shall be
the basest,&quot; &rc.

III. The end and aim of God in so doing, which
is twofold :

1. That Egypt may be no more the confidence of

the Jews.
2. Acknowledgment of God, ver. 16.

&quot;Ver. 13.
&quot; At the end of forty years will I gather

the Egyptians.&quot; The Egyptians being notorious idol

aters, confiding in their own strength, were scatters d

among the nations, where they wandered, and lived

without hope of seeing their own country, and be-
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coming a people or kingdom again ;
hut i:

out of his .ilmiuh I lh ir- and
others expectation, promi.seth, that after forty year-,

expired In- would Bather tliein, \\licre\rr tin \ w iv

:. Forty \ears lie would rxrrn.M- them with

captivity, ami those hard things which accompanied
the sann, I. ut at the end thereof he would show them

mercy. This i&amp;gt; that which Jeremiah speaks of, chap.
xlvi.V). Jii. &quot;The Lord of hosts, the dod of Israel,

snith; Behold, 1 will punish the multitude of No.&quot;

that was a i^n at city in Egypt, afterward called Alex

andria, &quot;and Pharaoh, and Egypt, with their gods,
and th- ir kind s: \ ii Pharaoh, and all them that

trust in him:&quot; that was Johanan. and all the Jews
who tied into Egypt for safety, contrary to the mind
and counsel of Jeremiah, chap. xlii. I!) 22; &quot;and

1 will deliver them into the hand of those that seek
their lives, and into the hand of Nebuchadrezzar

king of Bahylon. and into the hand of his servants.&quot;

OH ha\e the judgment of (iod upon Egypt,
inn, and the Jews trusting in them; but now

w hat follows J &quot; And afterwards it shall be inhabit

ed, as in the days of old; after forty years suffering
1

,

Eg\ pt should receive her scattered ones, and become
a kingdom again.

\
: . I 1. And I will bring again the captivity of

Egypt.&quot; Here the abstract is put for the concrete,

captivity
&quot;

for captives: so you have it Jer. xlviii.

47.
&quot;

1 will bring again the captivity of Moab;&quot;

and E.ek. xxxix. 2.
r
), &quot;I will bring again the cap

tivity of Jacob:&quot; that is, the captives of Jacob, the

captives of Moab, and the captives of Egypt, or

Egyptian captives.
And will cause them to return into the land of

Pathros.&quot; Maldonate makes Pathros a city, to-

wards the south borders of Egypt, furthest off from
Chaldea. Bonfrerius judges it to be that city in

Egypt called Babylon. But here it is called, &quot;the

Iniul of Pathros,&quot; and Jer. xliv. 1, &quot;the country of
Palhros.&quot; where the Jews which fled into Egypt
dwelt

;
and though it were distinct from Egypt, l.sa.

xi. 11, for it is said there, God shall recover his

people &quot;from Assyria, from Egypt, and from Pa
thros.&quot; yet it was in the land of Egypt; Jer. xliv.

15, the Jews &quot;dwelt in the land of
&quot;Egypt,

in Pa
thros.&quot; Junius conceives .this country to be near
unto Arabia Petnra

; and by Jerom it was reputed
formerly to be nemus Arabia , a wood of Arabia.

Pathros, it is most probable, was so called from Pa-
thrusim, the son of Mizraim, (Jen. x. 14: as all

Egypt was called Mi/raim from the father, so might
some part be called Pathros from the son, viz. that

part which lay between the Red sea and the Medi
terranean sea; and as God had carried them out
that way, so he would bring them again the same way.

&quot; Into the land of their habitation.&quot; The He
brew for &quot;habitation&quot; is, omiao the land of thy
tradings, where they did buy and sell; for the word
is from -oc to sell, and deliver wares to others.
Piscator hath the words thus, into the land of their
commerce. The Egyptians dealt in fine linen, broi-
dered works, flax, silk, and other rich commodities ;

now (iod would bring them into the land of their

trading again.
Obs. 1. The goodness and mercy of (iod extends

to heathens, he hath a care of them in their cap
tivity, and after they ha\e suffered his appointed
time, he will show kindness to them. The Egyp
tians, after forty years scattering, shall be gathered.
Isa. xix. 2. { 2:&amp;gt;, &quot;In that day shall there be an

highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and the Assyrian
shall come into K-ypt, and the Egyptian

&quot;

into

Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve with the
In that day shall Israel be the third with

Egypt and with Assyria, even a blessing in tin- midst
of the land: whom the Lord of hosts shall bliss,

saying. Blessed he
EL:&amp;gt; pt iy people, and Ass Nr j a the

work of my hand, and Israel mine inheritance.&quot;

The Assyrian-, E-y] tians, and I&amp;gt;rai lid s, had their

days and tinn-s of goffering, and dod had his days
and limes of showing mercy to those heathen
nations, as well as to Israel. It is. Bh s-ed i,

my people, and blessed lie Assyria the work of my
hands, and blessed b- Israel mine inheritance.

&amp;lt;Hi\. 2. The afflictions of nations and persons may
be long, yet not without end; they may siill

and seven years, yea, twenty, thirty, forty ) ears

together, which is a long time, and then see an end
of their sufferings.

&quot; At the end of forty years will

I gather,&quot; \c. : the Egyptians were captives forty

years to the king of BaovlOD. The Israi lites \\&amp;gt; re

in bondag&quot; to the Philistines forty years, Judg. xiii.

l.and then there came an end of their slavery; they,
and many other nations, were captives to the king of

Babylon seventy years, Jer. xxv. 11, which was a

long time to sufferers ;
but when they were run out,

their captivities ended, (iod sometimes lengthens
out the afflictions of people very much, for ends best

known unto himself; as Gen. xv. 13, God &quot;said unto

Abraham, Know of a surety, that thy seed shall be
a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall

serve them
;
and they shall afflict them four hundred

years :&quot; here was a long season to be afflicted, but
then it had an end. Jchniachin was thirty-seven
years a prisoner in Babylon, but in the twelfth
month of that year he was set at liberty, Jer. lii. 31.

The man in the gospel had been afflicted thirty-

eight years with an infirmity, John v. 5, and then
he was delivered from it. Though wars, famines,

plagues, captivities, diseases, and other afflictions,

may be long, yet they are not, they shall not be for

ever, they must have an end.

Obs. 3. That God sometimes deals more favour

ably with heathens than with his own people.
&quot;At the end of forty years will I gather the Egyp
tians

;&quot;
but it was the end of seventy years before he

gathered the Jews out of Babylon : his own people
were thirty years, or near upon, longer under the

Babylonish yoke than the Egyptians. There was

just cause for this; God s people had sinned worse
than the heathens, and so provoked him above
them. E/.ek. v. (5, &quot;Jerusalem hath changed my
judgments into wickedness more than the nations,
and my statutes more than the countries round
about her ;&quot; there were no people, near or far off,

who did like unto the Jews
; they forsook God the

fountain of living waters, and trusted in Pharaoh
that great dragon, and in his rivers of waters.

O6.v. 4. Nothing is too hard for God, or can hinder
the fulfilling of his will. The Egyptians were scat

tered among the nations, here a family and there a

family, and that forty years together; so mingled
with the people ofother countries, that they had well-

nigh forgotten Egypt, and had so drunk in the man
ners and customs of the places where they lived, that

they were naturalized thereunto ; they were so
rooted among the nations, that it seemed impossible
to pluck them up, and plant them in their own
countries; yet notwithstanding these things, saith

(iod.
&quot;

1 will gather the Egyptians from the people
whither they were scattered. It is like the Babylo
nians and other nations that had them, held them
under, and made advantage of their labours, made
laws against their flight or departure, and struggled
hard to detain them, as they of old in Moses d.iys

did to retain the Jews
;
but whatever opposition was

made or difficulty appeared in the way. (iod said,
&quot;

I

will bring again the captivity of Egypt.&quot;
Had they
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bound them all in fetters, laid them in dungeons, set

guards of soldiers to h.ive kept them, all these

should not have hindered the reduction of them ; for,

a&amp;gt; Jehoshaphat acknowledged in his prayer, God
rules over all the kingdoms of the heathen, and in

his hand there is power and might, so that none is

able to withstand him, 2 Citron, xx. (i : no king, no

counsel, no country, no army, no created power is

able to withstand him. The Jews had lain longer
in Babylon, and were like dry bones in the grave,
witlmu t hope, Ezek. xxxvii. 11 ; but God made good
his word, he brought them out with a strong hand,

breaking in pieces gates of brass, and cutting in

MUM! r bars of iron.

Obs. 5. It is the same hand, the same God, that

drives men out of their countries and comforts, into

deep and long afflictions abroad, and brings them
back out of the same, to enjoy their countries and
comforts. God scattered the Egyptians among the

nations, he threw them forty years into captivity ;

and he brought them out again from the nations, and
from their captivity, into the land of Pathros, into

the land of their commerce. God led them out, and
he brought them in

;
he afflicted them, and he com

forted them ; God conducted them outward and in

ward : as the loss of their country was a great afflic

tion unto them, so the repossessing of it was a greater
consolation unto them. God threw the Jews into

Babylon, those deep and brackish waters they were
so long pickled in, and he brought them out again to

the sweet waters of the sanctuary. Long afflictions

have comfortable ends
;

the Jews seventy years
sufferings ended in everlasting kindnesses, Isa. liv. 8.

&quot;

They shall be there a base kingdom.&quot; The
word for &quot; base &quot;

is, nSsw which the Septuagint
renders, raTrrivi), and Montanus, a vile, base, low

kingdom. Martinius saith, it should be like a low-

shrub, that is, little above the earth, such as that

kingdom, Ezek. xvii. 6,
&quot; of low stature.&quot; Some

kingdoms are great, high, like cedars of Lebanon
and oaks of Bashan. Others are small, like vines
and shrubs, that creep upon the earth. Such a

kingdom should the Egyptians be. They were not

free, but in subjection to the Babylonians, Persians,
Alexander the Great, to Ptolemy, the Romans, who
made Egypt a province ;

after that it was under the
Saracens and Turks.

Ver. 15.
&quot;

It shall be the basest of the kingdoms.&quot;
Not only shall it be base, as many kingdoms are,

especially after wars, but &quot;

it shall be the basest of

kingdoms ;&quot;
it should have less power, dignity, and

liberty, than other kingdoms.
&quot;Neither shall it exalt itself any more above the

nations.&quot; It had got power and dominion over other

nations, the Pharaohs of Egypt had power over the
land of Judea and the kings of Judah, 2 Kings xxiii.

33 35, and other nations
;
but after this it became

an underling, and nothing remarkable is mentioned
about it in the word of God. Here God put a band
of iron and brass upon this kingdom, to keep it from

rising again ; it shall not &quot; exalt itself any more
above the nations.&quot;

&quot; For I will diminish them, that they shall no
more rule over the nations.&quot; I will make the

Egyptians few, and the kingdom little. The Hebrew
for &quot;diminish&quot; is, tayo to make little, or few in
number. &quot;When either or both of these are done,
there is a diminishing. Their number might in

crease, yet they
be diminished in power, liberty, and

dignity ; so that other nations should look upon
them as contemptible.

Obs. 1. When kingdoms are ruined, brought to

utter desolation, and have lain so a long time, God is

able to raise them up again. Egypt was made deso

late from one end to the other, man and beast cut off,

the Egyptians scattered into remote parts; yet what
saith the Lord? &quot;

They shall be there a kingdom ;&quot;

Egypt shall be possessed again, inhabited, become
a kingdom, after forty years desolation. God can
raise up great structures out of heaps and ruins.

When a kingdom is brought to ashes, the Lord can
out of those ashes bring forth another. The Lord
causeth kingdoms to cease, Hos. i. 4

;
he plucks

them up, Dan. xi. 4; Jer. i. 10, and he plants and
builds them up again, Jer. xviii. 9. Judea and Jeru
salem lay waste seventy years, and then God returned
the Jews from Babylon, built their city, planted
their land, made them a people again.

Obs. 2. The w ise providence of God in restoring
and ordering of kingdoms, mingles judgment with

mercy. They should be a kingdom, but a &quot; base

kingdom,&quot; they should want that dignity, power, and

liberty they had formerly. So the kingdom of Judah
after Josiah s days was low and base, Ezek. xvii. 6,

14; Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar kept it under. It

is from the Lord what condition kingdoms shall be
in

; they shall be honourable or base, as he pleases.
Obs. 3. Those that lift up themselves above others,

shall proportionally be brought down beneath others.

Egypt exalted itself above the nations ; they
were

proud, haughty, insolent, but Egypt exceeded them
therein; and what came thereof? &quot;It shall be the
basest of the kingdoms :&quot; consider what kingdom
is basest amongst them all, and Egypt shall be baser
than that

;
as it was the highest in pride, so it should

be the lowest through baseness, and most contemp
tible. The Lord pours out contempt upon kingdoms
and kings. Nebuchadnezzar was a son of pride ;

and did not God drive him out from among men, and
make that proud king graze among the beasts ? and
abase him proportionably to his pride, and cause him
to say, &quot;Those that walk in pride he is able to

abase ?&quot; Dan. iv. : and in his time he will abase all

such. He hath abased kingdoms, kings, and poten
tates in our days, who swelled with pride. The
learned Jews tell us what God saith of every man
whose spirit is lift up, I and he cannot dwell together
in the same world, fiiutorf. Apoih. llebr.

Ver. 16.
&quot; And it shall be no more the confidence

of the house of Israel.&quot; Whilst Egypt flourished,

abounding with men, horses, and chariots, the Jews
had an eye unto them, and leaned much upon them,
Isa. xxx. 2; xxxi. 1; xxxvi. 6, 9; Ezek. xvii. 15;
but the Lord laid it waste, brake the pride of its

power, made it base, and kept it in that condition,
that the Jews might not confide in it ; for w hen they

hung so upon the Egyptians for help, that drew them
on to their idolatrous practices, and to break the

leagues they had made with others.
&quot; Which bringeth their iniquity to remembrance.&quot;

The Hebrew is, the remembrancer of iniquity. The

Vulgate hath it, teaching iniquity, and so refer it to

the Egyptians, who being familiar with the Jews,

taught them to do evil
;
but the words refer to confi

dence, which brought their iniquity to remembrance,
viz. that they should forsake God, trust in an arm of

flesh, hearken unto idolaters, &c.
&quot; When they shall look after them.&quot; Had the

Egyptians been restored to their former glory and

power, the Jews would have been looking after them,
trusted in, and expected help from them ;

but being
low, base, in subjection to others, they would neither

look at them nor lean upon them, but leave them, as

men do a broken staff.

Obs. 1. God s own people are apt to confide in an
arm of flesh. The house of Israel made Egypt its

confidence. Asa relied on the king of Syria,
2 Chron. xvi. 7- The Jews were very prone to this
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sin; sometimes they trusted in their fenced . [|

Jer. v. 17; sometimes m their land o! JM a.-c, as Ji-r.

xii. 5; M&amp;gt;inetime.s in tlicir multitudes &amp;lt;if men, ;is

1 imettaei in their own glory an

: K/.ek. xvi. 15
;
sometimes in their privileges,

asJer. vii. 4; sometimes in their own wisdom, Jer.

viii.S; iiiul sometimes in others, as the Assyrians.
2 I hron. xxviii. 1(5, and the Kgyptians. I

xvii. I&quot;). 1 liis showed their trust in find was little,

and made him say, Jer. xiii. 2 t, &quot;Thm; hast fnr-

gotten me, and trusted in falsehood :&quot; npca is, a lie
;

in things that promise help and safety, hut cannot
make them good, they will deceive you, In- a lie and
falsehood unto you. This practice of theirs made the

Lord to say, Jer. ii. M, &quot;\Vhy gaddest thou about so

much to change thy way !

J thou also shalt he ashamed
of K^vjit, as thou wast ashamed of Assyria j&quot; they had

formerly trusted to the Assyrians, who, instead of

helping, distressed them, 2 I hron. xxviii. JO; and so

should the Egyptians, for it follows, &quot;Thou shalt go
forth from him, and thine hands upon thine head;&quot;

that U, lamenting thy disappointment; &quot;for the Lord
hath rejected thy tonfidences, and thou shalt not

prosper in them,&quot; that is, thou shalt fail of them,
and he undone by them. Let us take heed of bot

toming upon any thing beneath the Lord, for, Jer.

xvii. 5, a curse is pronounced upon the &quot; man that

trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm,&quot; and
whose heart departeth from the Lord : his heart is

gone from the Lord who trusteth in any creature.

()l&amp;gt;x. 2. Creature confidence brings former sins to

remembrance. When the house of Israel looked to

Egypt for help, that is, trusted in them, then their

former iniquity was brought to mind, that occasioned
God to remember other sins. When a wife leaves

her husband, or a soldier his commander, this re

minds them of former miscarriages ;
and so when

God s people leave him for an arm of flesh, this re

vives the memory of old iniquities. Ezek. xxi. 24, it

is said, they made their iniquity to be remembered
;

and how came that ? by discovery of their trans

gressions ; some new sins appeared, and they caused
the former to be remembered. New sins are edi

tions of the old ; bankrupts, by some later acts, bring
former debts into question, and men, by some new
later sin, occasion God to bring their former sins

into view.
Obs. 3. That the Lord, for the good of his people,

brings down proud nations, and keeps them in servile

conditions. Egypt lifted up itself above the nations,
but God brake it in pieces, made it base, yea, the
basest of kingdoms, decreeing it should not be ex

alted, but abide so ; and why ? that the house of
Israel might not confide any more in it, that their

iniquity might not by so doing be brought to remem
brance, that they might know the Lord to be above
all nations, princes, and powers whatsoever, and
trust in him. Here was wonderful goodness in God
towards his church and people, that he would keep
under Egypt to prevent their sinning and

punishing,
and to draw them to trust in himself. Had Egypt
been set in its former power, glory, and greatness,
the eye and heart of the house of Israel would have
been looking that way, iniquity been brought to

mind, and their confidence taken off from God; now,
rather than such things should be, Egypt shall be
made base and contemptible, and kept in that condi
tion. There was a time when we confided too much
in Scotland ; God hath broken that nation in pieces,
and will keep it in a low condition, that u e may learn

not to depend upon nations, but the God of nations.

Vcr. 17 20. And it came to pass in //,/ sn-i ti

iitii th i/i ii i
, in thfjiint iiiotitlt, in tin firs

dm/ of/Iir ninnth. the word of the Lord mm? unto

me, .in i/in &amp;lt;f,
Xnn of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of

Babylon i-mm-d AM
&amp;gt;/////;/

to serve a
f.T&amp;gt;nt

against Ti/rnx: every fn-tnl n-ti.t ni i,/,- laid, and
IT, i i/ altunldi r n us

i&amp;gt;i,[,d
; in t Imil fir itn

tPOftf,
&amp;gt;i, n- liis iifiin/. fur Ti/ru.t, /&quot;

-

tin- xiTric,- tliat /ie

/, n/ .v/-/ rnl ituiiinxt it. Thi-ri-fnri- thus *nith the

Lord (i d
; lii-finld, 1 ii ill i;iri thr land ,,f

l .i,
r

nf&amp;gt;t
unto .\i l&amp;gt;inliudnzztir /liny of /in l/i/fmi ,;

(Did IIP chilli tnki lur millfit inlr, and take he)

spnif, and fnki- ////
/&quot; // ; &quot;nil it shnll

!&amp;gt;, //&amp;lt;/ n-u^i-.i

fur ///.v iinni/. I hni i airi ii f/nn (hi 1 land iif /.\
i//&amp;gt;t

fur /us /n/xnir irlii-rriritlt IK: st-rn-d a^ninut it, be

cause they wroughtfor me, saith the Lord God.

These verses comprehend the fourth general part
of the chapter, which is a prophecy of giving Egypt
unto Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon ; wherein is

set down,
I. The time of this prophecy, when it was, ver. 17-

II. The cause why God gave Egypt to Nebuchad
rezzar, ver. 18, 20.

III. The donation itself, ver. 19, 20. Egypt, and
the wealth of it, are given him to pay his army.

&quot; In the seven and twentieth year, in the first

month, in the first day of the month.&quot; This pro
phecy was sixteen years and upwards after the

former, but being of the same nature, is here con

joined with it, though he had many others between
them. It was in the twenty-seventh year of Jehoi-
achin s captivity, sixteen years after the destruction
of Jerusalem, and shortly after the taking of Tyrus.
The punctual time is here set down, that so the chro

nology of things done might he known and observed.
Ver. 18. &quot; Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon

caused his army to serve a great service against
Tyrus.&quot; Tyrus was a strong city upon a rock in

the sea, well walled and towered, seven hundred

paces from the continent, abounding with ships to

supply all things needful, and to secure her by sea,
so that in the eye of man it was invincible. Nebu
chadrezzar besieged this city with a vast army thir

teen years, which Josephus confirms
from other historians. Dioclesian, in

j

lo
?o
p
c lo. ai Vhe

the second book of his Persian history, r

j ot |h ch
t&amp;gt;-

and Philostratus, in his Phoenician and
Indian history, make mention of this king, saying,
that he overcame the city of Tyre at the end of
thirteen years, at such time as Ithobald reigned
over the Tyrians. In this time he filled up that

space of the sea which was between the shore and

Tyrus with solid materials, so that the soldiers

might foot it even to the walls of Tyre, which cost

much sweat and labour, and was a great service, be
sides all the rest of their labour, watchings, and suf

ferings of heat and cold. To lie so many winters
and summers there, doing ordinary and extraordinary
things, was a great service, especially their filling up
the sea, which the Tyrians laughed* at, and thought
impossible.

&quot;

Every head was made bald.&quot; The Hebrew for

&quot;bald&quot; is, mpo from mp to pull off the hairs;
and it notes natural baldness as well as accidental,
the shedding of the hair, and the plucking off the

hair : the soldiers, by continual wearing their head

pieces, did shed and wear off their hairs. Some
through sickness, and upon other occasions, might
become bald.

&quot; And every shoulder was
peeled.&quot; By the daily

carrying of stones, timber, earth, and other things

necessary for the siege and taking of Tyrus, their

shoulders were peeled. *}ro signifies not only
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the &quot;shoulder,&quot; lint the side also; and Piscator n-n-

dt-rs the words, evi-ry side w;is made naked, their

garments were worn out, and their .sides hare, worn,

illld peelrd.
- ^ t-t had lit- no wages, nor his army, for Tyrus.&quot;

This IOIILT si.
-i;&amp;lt;-

cost Nebuchadrezzar dear, it ex

hausted the Babylonish treasury reatly, insomuch,

that had he taken Tyrus, with all the \\.alth of it,

it would hardly have recompensed his vast ex-

iieiiscs: but thc Tyrians, when they saw them.-ehes

in danger, conveyed away by sea their choicest

things to Carthage, and neighbouring islands, as

I.asat.r insinuates, and when they could hold their

city no longer, threw their remaining substance into

the sea, so that when it was taken, Nebuchadrezzar

and his army found little or nothing considerable

therein ;
therefore it is here said,

&quot; he had no wages,
nor his army.&quot;

&quot; For the service he had served against it.&quot; The

king and soldiers having lain thirteen years before

Tyrus, which showe d their resoluteness, looked for

answerable recompence for so long, difficult, danger
ous, and expensive service ;

but because they were

disappointed in Tyrus, therefore the Lord thought

upon them, and provide d for them elsewhere.

Ver. 19.
&quot;

Behold, I will give the land of Egypt
unto Nebuchadrezzar.&quot; Egypt was a rich coun

try, abounding with corn, cattle, and wealth of all

sorts
;

this country did the Lord give unto Nebu
chadrezzar and his army, for that they had done him
service in executing his judgments upon the Tyrians.

&quot; He shall take her multitude.&quot; Multitudes of

men were worn out and consumed in the long siege
of Tyre, and therefore God would give the king of

Babylon Egypt s &quot;multitude;&quot; she was populous,
and her &quot; multitude

&quot; must serve him forty years.
The Hebrew word rue n signifies, multitude of people,
and multitude of riches; Nebuchadrezzar should
take both.

&quot; Arid take her
spoil.&quot;

The Hebrew is, he shall

spoil her spoil.
&quot;

Spoil&quot; is, whatsoever may be re

moved, taken, or driven away, as corn, cattle, house
hold stuff, garments, jewels, plate, plants, ware, &c.
The Babylonian should strip Egypt of all her glory.

&quot; And take her
prey.&quot;

In Hebrew it is, he shall

prey her prey. The Septuagint is, he shall capti
vate her captivity. The words being doubled be

fore, and here, import that Nebuchadrezzar should

thoroughly spoil and prey upon Egypt.
&quot;

It shall be the wages for his army.&quot; Seeing his

army had so little in Tyre, it shall have enough in

Egypt, nothing here shall be conveyed away, em
bezzled, or kept from him and his army, the whole
wealth of Egypt shall be theirs.

_
Ver. 20. &quot; For his labour.&quot; The word rrSys some

times signifies, the thing produced by work and la

bour, as Psal. xvii. 4 ; but here, and in other places,
it notes, the very working and efficiency itself:

2 Chron. xv. 7,
&quot;

&quot;i our work shall be rewarded,&quot; that

is, your labour and pains.
&quot; Because they wrought for me.&quot; They looked at

their king, who commanded and carried them forth
to that work, not unto Jehovah, the Lord of heaven
and earth, who set both him and them on work to

execute his judgments threatened against Tyre, and
in that they did fulfil them, they are said to work for
God. Materially they did serve his purpose and

providence in the destruction of Tyre, but formally
and intentionally they did serve their own wills and
lu&amp;gt;ts. God had a righteous end, and attained it by
Vui. A(|i.in. 1.2. them; they had an evil end, and ob-

11 &quot; tainul it in an ill way ; Isa. x. (5, 7, the

Assyrian had one meaning, Gt,d another, yet he

wrought for the Lord.

O/,.v. 1. That men in misery keep account exactly
of their sufferings. Ezekiel was in captivity, ;.nd

many other Jews, who diligently heeded how the

years passed : &quot;In the seven and twentieth
year,&quot;

that was. of ihr captivity. K/ekiel, and the ivst,

forgot not how long they had been under the l.a-

bylonihh yoke : men are best chronoloyers in ad

versity.
Oi.v. &quot;2. &quot;When God is upon doing great things,

usually he doth make them known unto some of his

servants, one way or other. &quot;SYhen he was upon de

stroying Sodom, he made it known unto Abraham,
Gen. xviii. 17; when about to destroy Eli s house,
he revealed it te&amp;gt; Samuel, I Sam. iii. 11, l:i : the

strange things which befell Nebuchaelne x./ar were
re\ealid to Daniel, chap. iv. ;

and the Lord she&amp;gt;\\ed

John things to come, Rev. i. 1 ; and here, he hides
not from Ezekiel that he will give all Egypt to Ne
buchadrezzar. This was so frequent of old, that

Amos said,
&quot;

Surely the Lord will do nothing, but
he revealeth his se cret to his servants the prophets,&quot;

Amos iii. 7 ; hardly did God ever any considerable

thing, but he gave some hints of it to his servants.

The drowning of the world, the Jews capti\ity in

Egypt, their coming out of it, their suffering by Ne
buchadnezzar, their return out of Babylon, &c. were
all hinted and made known to Noah, Abraham,
Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and others.

Obs. 3. Princes have power to lead out and em-

ple&amp;gt;y
their subjects against foreigners, when there is

cause of warring with them. The king of Babylon
caused his army to serve against Tyrus, and befetre

that against Jerusalem ; many hundreds of miles did

he bring out his army to do him service against the

Jews and Tyrians. Had he no particular cause, this

was cause enough, that God stirred up his spirit to

execute his judgments upon those who had desperate

ly provoked him.
Obn. 4. That heathenish soldiers have undergone

very hard things, yea, hazarded their lives to please
their heathenish cejmmanders, and all for a temporal
reward. Nebuchadrezzar s army served a great ser

vice thirteen years together ; to lie before a city was

hard, their heads were made bald, their shoulders

were peeled, they laboured hard, carried heavy bur

dens, they watched, they suffered heat and told, and
all this for hope of good plunder in Tyrus. If hea
thens would do and endure so much for their com
mander, who was an idolater, an enemy to God and
his people, how much more should Christians do
and endure any thing for Christ, their King, and

heavenly Commander ! If he say, Go, we should go ;

if, Come, we should come; if, Pluck out your rij^ht

eye, cut off your right hand, or right foot, we should
do so; if he calls us to endure affliction, and suffer

hard things, we should not stick at them, no, though
it be the jeoparding of our lives, knowing he hath a

spiritual and eternal reward for us. Seeing men
have done and suffered so much for heathens, how
e-an we do or suffer too much for Christ ? Scipio
Africanus had three hundred soldiers, who would
climb a tower if he bid them, or throw then. solve s

from the top of a tower at his command; what dis

honour will it be to Christ, if his soldiers will not
do as much at his command as others have done at

their lords commands !

Obs. 5. Armies, vith their generals and command
ers, may serve long, labour sorely, suffer hard things,
and after all these be disappointed of their

cxp&amp;lt;
ct-

ations. Nebuchadrezzar caused his army to serve

a great service thirteen years, so that their he ads,

shoulders, sides, were bald, and peeled; and what
the n ? ye t had he no &quot;

wages, ne&amp;gt;r his army ; they

expected great matters in Tyrus, which was so rich,
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and full of all sorts of commodities, but found nothing
considerable, nothing answering their expectation,
or sullieieiit tn recompense thar charge MM Milli r

ing. This undertaking could not In- without millions

of money; hopes they had, that TyfUS, being now
the mart of nations, would repay them with ad\an-

tage, but T\ nis s \\ealtli was di.sjier.si d, and there

was tin money in cash. Sometime-, armies tind rich

spoil and fat prey in the towns and cities they take,

and sometimes they find empty houses.

O/ifi. ( . Nations, lands, kingdoms, arc the Lord s,

and he disposes of them to whom he pleas. &amp;gt;. Hc-

hold, 1 will gi\e the land of Egypt unto Nelmehad-
re/./.ar :&quot; he would take it from I haraoh, king tliere-

of, and give it to another. Neither did the Lord do

any wrong unto 1 haraol:, because he was tenant at

will, and In Id upon these terms, to be king while he
carried himself well ; but he grew proud, insolent,
and like a dragon lay in the midst of his rivers,

saying,
&quot; My riser is mine, and I have made it for

myself.&quot; (Jod therefore took away his kingdom from

him, and gave it to the king of Babylon; he looscth

the loins of kings, and dismisseth them from their

kingdoms. He rejected Saul, 1 Sam. xv. 23, and

gave his kingdom to David, chap. xvi. 1, 13; he rent

ten tribes from Rehoboam, and gave them to Jero

boam, 1 Kings xi. 31 ; he cast out many kings, and

gave their lands to Nebuchadrezzar, Jer. xxvii. 3,

7 ; and, ver. 5, you may see upon what ground he
doth so :

&quot;

I have made the earth, the man and the

beast that are upon the ground, by my great power
and by my out-stretched arm, and have given it unto

whom it seemed meet unto me. And now I have given
all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadnezzar.&quot;

He made the earth, he may give it to, and take it

from, whom he please ;
it is Tiis, not ours : no man

is owner of the earth, or any part of it, it is the

Lord s ; therefore if he break in pieces mighty men
without number, and sets others in their stead, he

wrongs, he oppresses none, Job xxxiv. 24. Let
not us be troubled that God hath done such things
in our days.

Oba. 7. God, in his holy and wise providence,
makes use of heathens, or any instruments, to do
his work. Nebuchadrezzar and his army wrought
for him, they were his servants, he set them on work,
though they knew it not. When armies of heathens
do plunder towns, take cities, lay waste kingdoms,
they are working for God, they are executing his

judgments, though they mind it not ; God carries on
his work, let instruments be what they will. He
can make use of the worst of men, as well as of the

best : he can promote his interest by an army of

heathens, as well as by an army of Christians ; and
let armies be what they will, good or bad, when
they are at work, they work for God. &quot;

They
wrought for me,&quot; saith God. It is good, therefore,
not to stick upon the instruments which work, but
to look at the hand in which they are, how that di

rects and regulates them, look at him whose tools,
whose servants, they are ; this will quiet men s

spirits, and keep their tongues within compass.
Obs. N. The Lord sutlers not any, no not heathens

and infidels, to labour for him in vain. He gave the
land of Egypt, with all the wealth of it, to Nebu-
chadrczzar and his army, who were the worst of the

heathen, E/.ek. vii. 24, because they served and
wrought for him. (Jod is just, not like those masters,
who set men on work and then will give them no

wages; whosoever works for God shall have his

penny. When the midwives would not destroy the
male children of the Jews, but save them alive, be
cause they feared God, he de ilt well with them, and

gave them hou.ses, Exod. i. 17,20, 21
;
he gave them

habitation!, and blessed their families; they were
infidels, yet God rewarded their work. Jehu was

wicked, yet because he did the work of the Lord in

rooting out Ahab s family, in destroying liaal, with
all the priests an 1 temple of liaal, therefore ti

rewarded him, and that largely: 2 Kings x. .M,
&quot;

li&amp;lt; cause thoii hast done well in executing that

which is right in mine ev s, and hast done unto the

house of Ahab according to all that was in mini:

heart, thy children of the fourth generation shall .sit

on the throne of Israel ;&quot; which was made good in

hoahax, Joash, Jeroboam, and /.echariah, who
came out of his loins, and reigned after him, 2 Kings
xiii. xiv. xv. How should this stir us up to do
and serve the Lord ! if heathens shall not labour for

him in vain, much less shall christians, who know
how to act from a right principle, in a right man
ner, and for a right end . if they meet with hardship
in his service, he will remember and reward it fully,
not with a temporal kingdom, but with an eternal ;

the land of Egypt shall be given to Babylonians,
because the kingdom of heaven shall be given to

christians : Luke xii. 32,
&quot; Fear not, little Hock ; it

is your Father s pleasure to give you the kingdom.&quot;

Let us &quot; therefore be stedfast and immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as

we know our labour shall not be in vain.&quot; A cup
of cold water, two mites cast into the treasury, a

sigh, a tear, laid out for God and his interest, shall

not be forgotten : what Paul told the Hebrews, I

may tell you, that God is not unrighteous, to forget

your work ; men may forget, or reward poorly, but
God will not forget, because he cannot be unright
eous, nor reward poorly, because he deals bountifully
with his servants, Psal. cxvi. 7-

Obn. I). Execution ofjudgment upon proud princes,
and wicked people, is pleasing unto God. He set

Nebuchadrezzar and his army on work to besiege

Tyre, to rase it to the ground, he paid them their

wages for it, which convinces that the work was

pleasing unto him : when men are at great cost and

charges in setting many to work, it is argument they
take pleasure in such work ; so was it here, the work
the Babylonish army did was a pleasure unto God,
he gave them all Egypt for that service. God de

lights as well in executing judgment as in exercising

mercy; therefore, Jer. xlviii. 10, he curscth those

who should be negligent in, or backward to, the

slaughter of the Moabites. God sent the Chaldeans
to destroy the Moabites, and his heart was so much
in this work, that he would have it done thoroughly ;

and to quicken up the Chaldeans to it, he pro
nounces a curse upon them if they should forbear to

do it, or not do it to purpose. So that, Jer. 1. 25,
&quot; The Lord hath opened Ins armoury, and hath

brought forth the weapons of his indignation : for

this is the work of the Lord God of hosts in the land

of the Chaldeans. Come against her from the ut

most border :&quot; these words the Lord speaks con

cerning the destruction of Babylon, which was a
work very pleasing to him ; he opened his armoury,
brought forth his weapons, called men from all parts
to come and take these weapons, and employ them

against her. Like some mighty prince the Lord
doth here, who when he will war against some

strong place, opens his armoury and magazine, bring

ing forth all his warlike instruments, his ammuni
tion and artillery, he calls his soldiers to take them,

saying. Come, this is the work I have called thee to,

vi/. to storm this castle, to destroy this town, this is

the work I take pleasure to sec done.

Ver. 21. In that tint/ icill I cause the hnrn nf
tin linn*, ,,( I.ti-in-l tu bud forth, and I will give
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inir ofthe mouth in fJ/f midst of them ;

it iid t/n
j/

shn/t know that 1 am the Lr&amp;lt;l.

This chapter, according to Junius, ended at the

l/&quot;th verse, where he begins the thirtieth chapter,
but according to our translation, this is the last

verse of this chapter, and it is a precious promise of

mercy to the house of Israel, and to the prophet. In

the words you have,
I. The things promised, which are,

1. Restitution of power to the tribe of Judah,
&quot;

I

will cause the horn,&quot; &c.

2. Liberty of prophesying to E/.ekiel,
&quot;

I will

give thee the opening of the mouth.&quot;

II. The end of his so doing, &quot;Th( y shall know,&quot; &c.

III. The time when,
&quot; In that

day.&quot;

Ver. 21. &quot;In that
day.&quot;

When the Egyptians
were subdued, and the Babylonish monarchy quieted,
and settled in peace, as shortly after Nebuchadrez
zar s return from Egypt it was ;

for he dying, Evil-

merodach came to the throne, and then was the

&quot;day.&quot; &quot;Day&quot;
notes not only twelve hours, or,

four and twenty, but frequently a short time
; as

Deut. ix. 1,
&quot;

Hear, O Israel : Thou art to pass over
Jordan this

day,&quot;
that was, shortly, within some few

years or months, for
they passed not over Jordan till

Joshua s days, (when Moses was dead,) and he

governed, Josh. iii. ; so here, &quot;day&quot;
is put for some

space of time after the destruction of Egypt.
&quot; Will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to

bud forth.&quot;
&quot;

Horn&quot; is proper to a beast, but meta

phorically is applied to men, and in holy writ signi
fies sometimes dignity and glory ;

as Job xvi. 15,
&quot;

I

defiled my horn in the dust;&quot; whatever made me
glorious, honourable, and r.spected amongst men,
that have I laid asid , and counted no more of than
the dunghill or dust I sit upon : sometimes kings
and kingdoms; as Dan. viii. 21, &quot;The rough goat
is the king of Grecia : and the great horn that is be
tween his eyes is the first

king,&quot;
viz. Alexander the

Great; and, Psal. cxxxii. 17, &quot;There will I make
the horn of David to bud;&quot; the &quot;horn of David&quot;

;

was the kingdom of David : sometimes strength and
j

power ; Jer. xlviii. 25,
&quot; The horn of Moab is cut

|

off, and his army is.broken ;&quot;
that &quot;horn of Moab&quot;

was the strength of* Moab ; Lam. ii. 3,
&quot; He hath

cut off in his fierce anger all the horn of Israel,&quot; that

is, all the strenglh and powrer of Israel : sometimes
it notes all outward felicity, liberty, and plenty ;

Psal. cxlviii. 14,
&quot; He exalteth the horn of his

people,&quot; that is, he makes them happy, he gives
them freedom, and plenty of all things, and therein
exalts their horn : here, all these senses may be
taken in, God would make the horn of the house of

Israel, that is, the king and kingdom, to rise up
again to dignity, strength, and happiness. This was
in part made good in tne three children, and Daniel,
or when Jehoiachin was brought out of prison, and
his throne set above the thrones of all the kings
who were with him in Babylon, Jer. Iii. 3134;
then, doubtless, had the Jews some liberty and
privileges granted them, which caused matter of re

joicing : more fully in Zerubbabel, when he brought
them out of Babylon : but chiefly in Christ, and the

gospel
times, this &quot;horn&quot; is budding still, and

shall &quot;bud&quot; to the end of the world; the kingdom
of Christ shall flourish and grow stronger, as the
horns of a beast do yearly.

&quot;

1 will give thee the opening of the mouth in the
midst of them.&quot; Ezekiel had been silent and dumb
twice before, chap. iii. 24, and xxiv. 27; and here

again it is implied; God would give him the
&quot;open

ing of the mouth,&quot; or an open mouth. By opening
the mouth, we may understand,

I. Freedom of speech. Thou speakest things
darkly now, with a trembling voice, but when these

prophecies are fulfilled, and the horn of the house
of Israel begins to bud, then shall thou have more
freedom of speech, and be troubled no more at the
false prophets, which sought to disparage thee.

2. Matter of speaking. When Jeconiah, or Je

hoiachin, should have his prison garments changed,
and be set above other princes, some freedom grant
ed the Jews, here would be matter for praise and

rejoicing.
3. Opportunity of peaking. When an occasion

is given unto man to speak, the rabbins call that,
the opening of the mouth : thou shall orot. m i ph.

come openly into the assemblies, hav- c - 6 ly -

ing matter, freedom, and opportunity to praise me.
&quot;

They shall know that 1 am the Lord.&quot;
&quot;

They&quot;

refers not only to the house of Israel, but to the

Babylonians also ; when they should see the things

prophesied of done, then they should acknowledge
the Lord. The horn of Israel budded in the midst
of the Babylonians, and the prophet s mouth was

opened in the midst of them, therefore they should,
as well as the Jews, &quot;know that I am the Lord.&quot;

Obs. }. That after the destruction of enemies, God
shows mercy to the Jews. Egyptians were no
friends to the house of Israel. WT

hen
Egypt there

fore should be spoiled, and brought under tne Baby
lonians, then would he make the horn of Israel to

bud
; in that day, or after that time, when his justice

had fallen upon Egyptians, then his mercy should
be extended to Israel. Jer. 1. 4, 5, when the Medes
and Persians should have laid Babylon waste, and
made her land desolate, what then ?

&quot; In those days,
and in that time, saith the Lord, the children of
Israel shall come, they and the children of Judah

together, going and weeping;&quot; that is, for gladness,
for the mercy vouchsafed them

;

&quot;

they shall go, and
seek the Lord their God. They shall ask the way
to Zion with their faces thitherward.&quot; When the

Babylonians were brought into bondage, then God
gave the Jews their liberty; Isa. x. 26, 27, when the

Assyrians should be destroyed, then should the Jews
be eased of their burdens.

Obs. 2. How low, weak, afflicted soever the church

be, God is able to raise it up, to bring it to glory,

strength, and to a flourishing condition. The house
of Israel was low, and much afflicted, the horn of it

weak, and hardly visible; yet God caused the horn
thereof to bud. When we look upon some beasts,

they have no horns, but in a short time their heads
do bud, and bring forth horns, which are their

strength ;
so God in a little time would cause the

glory, strength, happiness of his church and people
to appear, though at that time they lay in the dust.

The church ofGod looks ofttimes like a dry and dead
tree ; but his divine influences make it bud, blossom,
and flourish : Isa. xxxv. 1,

&quot; The desert shall rejoice
and blossom as the rose,&quot; it shall blossom abun

dantly. When Zion was turned into a wilderness,
he made it &quot;like Eden, and her desert like the gar
den of God,&quot; Isa. li. 3; when the church was in the

most desolate and hopeless condition, he made it

glorious, beautiful, and strong. When the tabernacle
of David was quite fallen, nothing but ruins and
breaches discernible, what said the Lord ?

&quot; In that

day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is

fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will

raise up his ruins, and I will build it.&quot; This was
done literally, after their return out of Babylon,
when the second temple was built, and the two
tribes of Judah and Benjamin grew up into one body ;

but spiritual, in Christ s time, not in the resurrection

of his body from the grave, but in bringing in the gen-
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tiles after his ascension, to make up all the breaches
and ruins which were made in the Jewish state?
M) it is applied, Acts xv. 111. God that gives being ( o

things that an QOt, Can fire Bore gionOOf and ex
cellent beings to tilings that are.

O/;.v. . 5. \\hen God shows kindnes-i to his church,
lie gives his projihets ami servants matter, freedom,
and opportunity of speaking, and professing the true

f.tilh publicly. When the Lord raiiM d the horn of
the house of isr a-! to hud. when he .showed favour to

his people, then lie gave K/.ekiel the opening of the

mouth. In the times of enemies prevailing, pro
phets are silent, or prophesy faintly; if they have
matter to utter, they \\ant freedom, they whisper, mut
ter, and speak as it were with (dosed &quot;mouth, and oft

have not opportunity to do so much
;
Amos v. 13, tliey

are neeessitated to h.- .silent: but when times grow
hotter, and (iod shines upon his people, then the pro
phets are full of matter, free to speak, and want not
seasons to declare the goodness of God, then they
are not afraid or ashaim d

&amp;lt;a&amp;gt;cnly
to profess the truth,

and to praise the Lord. Trie opening of the mouth
is the gift of G-..1 : the illness ofthe people and times

may .shut th- mouths of prophets, but none can open
them but God. Since God began to show mercy to

his people in this land, hath he not vouchsafed the

opening ofthe mouth to his prophets? their mouths
w i r shut in the prelates days, but now there is a

veiling ; blessed be the Lord for it
Obs. 4. The end of God s showing kindness to his

church, and opening the mouths of his prophets, is,

that he may have honour and glory thereby from all

sorts. And they shall know that I am the Lord :

&quot;

they Babylonians, they Jews, shall acknowledge that
1 have done these things, and that I am the Lord.

CHAPTER XXX.

Ver. 1 5. The icordofthe Lordcame again unto

me, saying, Son ofman, prophesy and say, Thus
saith the Lord God; Howl ye, Woe worth the

di 1
1/

! For the day is near, even the day ofthe
I.ui-il in near, a cloudy day ; it shall be the time

ofthe heathen. And the su-ord shall come upon
Egypt, and great pain shall be in Ethiopia, when
(hi- n/ain shall fait in Egypt, and they shall take

uu-ay her multitude, and her foundations shall be

lixilci n down. Ethiopia, and Libya, and Lydia,
and all the mingled people, and Chub, and the

men ofthe land that is in league, shallfall with
them by the sword.

THIS chapter is a continuance ofthe former pro
phecy, and hath two general parts in it.

The I. is concerning the destruction of Egypt, and
those that were confederate with her, to ver. 19.

II. Is concerning Pharaoh king of Egypt, and
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, from ver. 20 to

the end.

In these verses we have,
1. The authority of the prophecy ;

it is divine,
from, the Lord, ver. 1, 2.

2. The thing imposed upon Egypt; howling, ver. 2.

3. The reasons thereof, ver. 35.
Ver. 1. &quot;The word of the Lord came again unto

me.&quot; This preface is to many chapters before ; it

adds weight to the prophecy, making those concern
ed to mind it more seriously : when the Lord spcak-
eth,

&quot; who can but prophesv ?&quot; Amos iii. 8
;
and who

can but mind what is prophesied?
2 T

Ver. &quot;2. &quot;Son of man, prophesy.&quot; The immortal
(iod speaks to a mortal man, honours him with di

vine reflations ; and, that h&quot; might not be exalted
therewith, he minds him of 1, is m.-;.nii -,s and mor

tality, saying, &quot;Son of man, prophesy.&quot; 1 rophe.sy-
ing was iiot ::t the will of man, bi;t whin the Spirit
DOW d tin m to it, 1 1 et. i. 21.

&quot;Thus saitli the Lord God.&quot; What the proj h. Is

gave fortli as prophets, was not from their own
hearts and heads some human tiling, but it was alto

gether divine, fr iiu Jehovah, Adonai, w hose being
is of himself, and hath dominion over all ;

what they
and the apostles wrde, was the word of (iod, and so

ought to be esteemed and received, 1 Thess. ii. 13.
&quot; Howl

ye.&quot;
He speaks to the Egyptians and

others, iijion whom sad judgments were coming; he
calls to them to lay to heart, and lament for, the evils

which were at hand. The Hebrew SS hath agree
ment with V?K which signifies, to reduce a thing to

nothing, because when men do mourn and lamer. t

greatly, it wastes and consumes them, so as it well-

nigh brings them to nothing.
&quot; Woe worth the day !

&quot; The words may be read,
Ah the day !

&quot; Alas for the day !&quot; as Joel i. 15
; or,

Oh the woe of the day
! an unhappy day, wherein

thy
cities shall be made heaps, man and beast destroyed,
all laid waste and desolate.

Ver. 3.
&quot; The day is near, even the day of the

Lord is near.&quot;
&quot;

Day
&quot; here is put, not for a day in

strictness of sense, but for the time wherein those

judgments should befall Egypt and other parts; and
it is called &quot; the day of the Lord,&quot; because of his

special manifestation of himself. When God doth,
either in mercy or judgment, declare himself em
phatically, that is said to be &quot; the day of the Lord :

other days are his days, but such in a special man
ner. The duplication of the &quot;

day
&quot;

here, is to make
the deeper impression both upon the Jews, who
rested too much upon Egypt, and also upon the

Egyptians, who were secure and feared not : he tells

them of the nearness of it, that they may be awaken
ed; and that they might the more fully be awaken
ed, he tells than what kind of day it will be.

&quot; A cloudy day.&quot;
The Hebrew is, a day of a

cloud ; there will no sun shine that day, a black, thick,
dark cloud will Jirise that day, and make a terrible

tempest. God s judgments are likened unto clouds
and rain, for the sadness and terribleness of them :

Psal. xi. (i,
&quot; He shall rain snares, fire and brimstone,

and an horrible tempest.&quot;
&quot;

It shall be the time of the heathen.&quot;
&quot;

Heathen&quot;

may be taken either for the Babylonians, who should
come and conquer Egypt,

and then do what they
pleased therein, and so it should be their day ;

or for

the Egyptians, and the nations adhering to them,
and so it should be their day to be spoiled, and suf
fer grievous things : it was a time of undoing these,
and a time of making the other; God had appointed
that time for them both.

Ver. 4.
&quot; The sword shall come upon Egypt.&quot; The

Chaldean army shall come and make war upon the

Egyptians, and they shall be under all the miseries

and mischiefs which attend war, and they are

many.
&quot; And great pain shall be in Ethiopia.&quot; The

word for &quot;

pain&quot;
in Hebrew is, n^nSn which Monta-

nus renders, shaking: the Septtiaginf, trouble, or

perturbation : the Vulgate, fear: others, great grief,

which the word imports: for it is from Kir, to bring

forth, and notes such grief and pain as women have

when they are in travail. When the king of Babylon
came into Egypt Ethiopia was in travail.

&quot;When the slain shall fall in Egypt.&quot;
It were

better rendered, when the wounded shall fall. Men
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slain are fallen, men wounded arc ready to fall, or

falling. Tlie Hebrew won! ssr .Dignities one wounded.
! tier foundations shall he broken dow n.&quot; Jiy

&quot;

foundations.&quot; cities, tout r-. fort-, ea-tles. any strong
holds may he understood. Some make the founda

tion^ of Egypt to he their riches, forces, and con

federates : but tlie first sense &amp;lt;.f the word is more

genuine,
because he speaks of breaking down, which

is iiro|nT to the one, and not the other.

\er. j.
&quot;Ethiopia.&quot;

In Ik-brew, Chus, so called

from Clius, tin son of Ham, Gen. x.
i&amp;gt;,

who first in

habited that part of Africa, and from him the peo

ple \\ere called Cussites ; from the Grecians it re

ceive^ tlie name of Ethiopia, which is from alQu, to

hum, and
&amp;lt;ty,

the countenance, because the heat of

the sun there is such, as it scorcheth the faces of the

people. This country is judged to be as large as

Germany, France, and Italy, hut not very populous,
became of the extreme heat. They circumcise their

males and females, baptizing the males forty days,
and the females eighty days, after their circum

cision; and they rehapti/.e themselves in lakes and

H-J hn ... his ponds every year on the day called Eni-
Mirrncusui. phany, because they conceive that the

Lord Christ was baptized by John in Jordan that

very day. But whether this was the Ethiopia Ne
buchadnezzar should spoil, some question, because
it is said, chap. xxix. 10, that Egypt should be made
desolate from the tower of Syene unto the border of

Ethiopia, that is, to the Asian Ethiopia. Syene was
at the front of the African Ethiopia, and whether
Nebuchadnezzar entered that Ethiopia, is doubtful :

Quistorpius is peremptory in it, and saith, he never

passed beyond Syene into it.

&quot;

Libya.&quot; In Hebrew, Phut, from Phut the son
of Ham, Gen. x. fi

;
and the inhabitants thereof were

at first called Phuthsei, or Phuttians, and afterward

Libyans, the country being named Libya, from Lybs,
a king of Mauritania, or from Lybs, the south wind,
which gently breatheth there, or from Libya, a

queen thereof. It is now called Sorra, which signi
fies, a desert, because it is a country full of sandy
Heyhn.in Mi- deserts : and Varro will have it called

crocos.
Libya, quasi AfiVwira rov vtiv, because it

wants rain. Heretofore all Africa was called Phut,
afterwards only the western parts of Africa, as Mau
ritania and Tingitana, where the kingdom of Fez, or

Libya, now is.
&quot;

Lydia.&quot; The Hebrew is, Lud, from Lud the
son of Shem, Gen. x. 22, as some will have it ; or
from Ludim, the son of Mizraim, as others affirm.
This Lydia was a region of Asia the Less, formerly
called Meeonia ; in it were those famous cities, Phi
ladelphia, Sardis, Pergamus, Thyatira, and Laodicea.

He Hn ubi ante
^ Lapidc would not have it to be this

Lydia, because those Lydians were too
far off to be helpful to the Egyptians ; he therefore
makes it to be Lydda, Acts ix. 32, where Peter
healed ./Eneas. This city was in the tribe of

Ephraim, near unto Joppa : it was therefore taken

by Nebuchadnezzar before, when he took Jerusalem,
and made the whole land tributary unto him. The
distance of Lydia was not such as to hinder the

:iis from confederating with them; they were
on tnr one side of the Mediterranean sea, and the

Lydians on the other.
&quot; And all the mingled people.&quot; Montanus saith,

all the
vulgar. The Hebrew is, all the mixed com

pany, that is, those that came from other parts, to
serve the Egyptians for pay. When wars are among
nations, strangers will flock out of all parts unto theni,
to he their auxiliaries. Some make them the Arabians.

&quot;

Chub.&quot; This word is no where else in holy
writ. Symmachus thought it to be Arabia, but in

terpreters by it understand the Cuba-nns, and people
in the inward Libya, near unto the river Nigris,
where Ptolemy, in his Geography, places the city

Cuphe.
&quot;The men of the land that is in league.&quot; The

Hebrew is, the sons of the land of league. Piscator

translates the words thus, those who live in a land

confederate, that is, these were confederate with tlie

Ktrvptians: some put these words upon the nations

which had engaged themselves to help the Egyp
tians : others more probably put them upon Jiu.ea,
which was the land in league with God, for God
promised it to Abraham and his posterity, whereupon
the Jews were called the children of the covenant,
Acts iii. 25 : and the Septuagint here hath it, rwv
wwv rijc SiaQijKrjf HH, the sons of my testament, or

covenant. The Jews were in league with the Egyp
tians, and after the destruction of Jerusalem, Geda-
liah being treacherously slain by Ishmael and others,
Johanan carrieth the Jews, the sons of the land in

league, into Egypt, where they suffered by Nebu
chadnezzar what the Egyptians did, Jer. xliii. xliv

;

some fell by the sword, some were carried captive.
Obs. 1. After days of mirth come days of sorrow.

Egypt had seen many days of prosperity and rejoic

ing, and now,
&quot; Howl ye, Woe worth the day !

&quot; her
summer was over, and winter coming upon her,

black, cloudy, stormy, terrible days were at hand.
As there is a change in things, so in times : Eccles.

iii. 4,
&quot; There is a time to weep, and a time to laugh ;

a time to mourn, and a time to dance
;&quot;

these suc

ceed each other, and neither keeps possession long ;

mirth and jollity is thrust out of doors, after a few-

days, by its contrary. Babylon had her days of

delight ; she was given to pleasure, Isa. xlvii. 8
;

but suddenly there was a change ; Jer. li. 8,
&quot;

Baby
lon is suddenly fallen and destroyed : howl for her.&quot;

Obs. 2. The approaching of those clays, wherein
God will visit and punish sinners, is just cause of

mourning.
&quot; Howl ; for the day of the Lord is near,

a cloudy day.&quot;
The judgments of God were at hand,

ready to take hold of the Egyptians, therefore they
had sufficient cause to howl. Isa. xiii. 6,

&quot; Howl
ye ; for the day of the Lord is at hand ; it shall

come as a destruction from the Almighty.&quot; It is

spoken of the Babylonians, who thought themselves

safe, strong, having subdued most nations; but they
must howl, for that the day of the Lord drew near&quot;:

it should be a day for destruction, and not an ordi

nary destruction, but as a destruction from the Al

mighty ; it should be such a destruction, as should pro
claim to the world that the hand of God was emi

nently in it. Joel ii. 1,
&quot; Let all the inhabitants of

the land tremble : for the day of the Lord cometh,
for it is nigh at hand :&quot; the time of Nebuchadnezzar s

coming to execute the judgments of God upon Jeru
salem and Judea drew nigh, and thereupon the pro
phet calls upon all the inhabitants of the land to

tremble, to repent and mourn. There is great and

just cause so to do at such times, because thereby
judgments may be averted, delayed, mitigated, or
sanctified unto us.

Obs. 3. God hath his times to visit heathens. &quot;

It

shall be the time of the heathen.&quot; If heathens do
Ciod any service, he hath a time to reward them, as

he did Nebuchadnezzar, by giving him the spoil of

Kur

ypt : if heathens do provoke him by their pride,

idolatry, profaneness, oppression of his people, or

any other way, he hath his time and day to pun
ish them. Jer. xlvi. 8 10,

&quot;

Egypt riscth up like

a flood, and his waters are moved like the rivers ; and
he saith, I will go up. and will cover the earth ; I

will destroy the
city&quot; (that was Carchemish, bv the

river Euphrates)
&quot; and the inhabitants thereof. Come
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Egyptian borders, it reached to the Ethi
d others, they were filled with fear, they

&quot;

up. vc horses; and rage, ye chariots; and let tli--

mighty men come Inrih ; tlic Ethiopians and the

Libyans, tliat handle the shield: and tin- Lydians,
dial handle and bend the how. For this is tin- day
of tin- Lord d od of ho-ts. a day of vengeance, that

he may avenge him of his advt rsarii-s.&quot; 1 he Kgyp-
tians, Ktliiopians, Libyans, ami Lydians. wen all

lii-athciis, and (iod had his day to \isit them : when

they went to Knj hrates to light the Babylonian^. 1,,.

made the Babylonish sword drunk with their Mood.
Not long after, (iod had a day for the Bali\ Ionian* :

Jer. 1. 27,
&quot;

Slay all her bullocks ; let them go down
to the daughter: woe unto them! for their day is

come, the time of their visitation;&quot; the priuces,
imhl -s.

&amp;lt;;r&amp;lt;

at mi s. who were the bullocks of Jiahy-
lon, had their day of slaughter.

O/M. 4. \\ here public judgments come, they are

troublesome to neighbour nations. &quot;The sword
shall come upon Egypt, and great pain shall be in

Ethiopia.
1 The evil of the sword was not confined

within the

opians and
were in pain, as a woman in travail. &quot;When evil

borders upon us, some evil or mischief is to be feared

from thence
;

if our neighbour s house be on fire,

we may fear some sparks of that fire may fall on
ours : the wars of England have made the nations

about us to be in pain.
Obs. 5. Wars lay all waste, the sword makes no

tli; crence between things or persons.
&quot; The sword

shall come upon Egypt, and her foundations shall

be brokc ii down ; and the men of the land that is in

I ague shall fall with them by the sword.&quot; As the

sword spared no city, towers, castles, so no persons,
even those Jews that fled to Egypt for safety should
not escape; what Jews, what mingled people it

found in Egypt, they all suffered alike, the sword

pitied, spared none.

Ver. 69. Thus saith the Lord ; They also

that uphold Egypt shall fall ; and the pride of
her poirer shall come down : from the tower of
Syene shall they fall in it by the sword, saith the

Lurd (ifod. And they shall be desolate in the

midxt of the countries that are desolate, and her

cities shall be in the midst of the cities that are
wast i &amp;lt;l. And they shall know that I am the

Lord, when I hare set afire in Egypt, and when
all lift- helpers shall be destroyed. In that day
shall messengers go forth from me in ships to

mn In- the careless Ethiopians afraid, and great

pain shall come upon them, as in the day ofEgypt:
for, lo, it cometh.

In these words is further set forth the destruction

of Euypt. with those that were her strength and con

federates, as also the events following thereupon.
Ver. (5.

&quot;

They also that uphold Egypt shall

fall. The Hebrew word is, TCD which Montanus
n iidcrs, upholding; the Septuagint, the foundation
of Egypt. These upholders, or foundations, were
not the titular gods, but the princes, nobles, rulers,
and confederates, who, by their power, policy, per
sons. and estates, did assist the king of Egypt.

&quot; The pride of her power shall come down. Egypt
had strong towns, castles, men, and presumed upon,
was proud of them ; but these .should be destroyed, and
taki n away, so should her pride come down. The
Vulgate is, the pride of her empire shall be destroy
ed ; whatever Egypt confided or gloried in, that

should be brought low. Egypt was lifted up with
her power, and sat like one on the top of a mountain,
and (iod by his judgments would bring her down.

2 T 2

&quot; From the tower of Syene shall they fall in it by
the sword.&quot; Of the &quot; tower of Syene,&quot; or Scsi-n,-,
was spoken, chap. xxix. lo. The meaning is, That
the sword should pass through all Eg\ pt, from one
border to another.

Vi r. 7-
&quot; And they shall be desolate in the mid*t

of (lie countries that are desolate.&quot; This \

the same with the LJth \crse of chan. xxix.
and her cities should lie like other lands and cities,

which were extremely wasted.

Ver. S.
&quot; When 1 liavc set a fire in

Egypt.&quot; When
(iod brought the Chaldean army into Egypt, there
wa* a lire in it dreadful and consumptive ; the wars
were terrible, and devoured all things like fin

,
and

it is probable many strong cities and holds wire
burnt with lire.

&quot; When all her helpers shall be
destroyed.&quot;

being rich, powerful, and renowned, had many con

federates, which here are called &quot;

helpers.&quot; They
should all be vain &quot;

helpers,&quot;
for they should not

secure or save themselves.
Ver. 9.

&quot; In that day shall messengers go forth

from me in
ships.&quot;

In that day when Egypt was

conquered, messengers, not Chaldeans, but
Egyptians,

or some that escaped the sword, fled into Ethiopia
to inform them what the Chaldeans had done, and
in what case they left Egypt. They are said to go
forth from God, because they went by his counsel and
providence, or because they fled from his angry coun
tenance, which appeared in the destruction of Egypt ;

for the original is, from my face ; God sent them to

carry tidings of his dreadful judgments to the Ethi

opians. They went in ships, D in some vessels

that were for speed : the Septuagint is, airivtovrtQ,

hastening.
&quot; To make the careless Ethiopians afraid.&quot; Ne

buchadnezzar passed through the oriental Ethiopia
to come to Egypt, and these &quot;

Ethiopians
&quot; seem to

be the African Ethiopians ; and when Egypt was

spoiled from one border to another, even to Syene,
he was near it, his passage lay fair, open, and easy
into it: and it is not said that Nebuchadnezzar
should not go beyond Syene, but that Egypt should
be made desolate from the tower of Syene to Cush,
that was the other Ethiopia. The messengers hasted
to this southern Ethiopia, (the inhabitants whereof
were a secure, careless people,) and assured them
the sword had devoured Egypt, and was come to

their gates ;
this struck fear into them. The Hebrew

word, to make afraid, is, *nn which notes outward

trembling, from fear of some sudden evil; such

tidings put all Ethiopia into trembling.
&quot; And great pain shall come upon them, as in the

day of Egypt.&quot; When sad and grievous judgments
are upon a place, that is called the &quot;

day
&quot;

of that

place ; as, the day of Jerusalem : Psal. cxxxvii.
7&amp;gt;

&quot; In the day of Jerusalem, the Edomites said, Hase

it, rase it, even to the foundations thereof.&quot; When
Nebuchadnezzar besieged, took, spoiled, and burnt

Jerusalem, that was the &quot;

day
&quot; of it : so here,

&quot; in

the day of Egypt,&quot; that was, when the
i lagues \\ . re

upon it, especially when their firstborn were slain,

then were they in great pain. When the land was
in travail, and when they were all drowned in the

lied sea, then great pain was upon all the nations

round about: so here, Ethiopia should be in travail,

filled with fears and shaking fits, as Egypt and the

nations then were.

Ob*. 1. When God will visit a nation, it is not

their great ones in it, or confederates with it, which
can secure it. They that uphold E-ypt shall fall;

the princes, nobles, counsellors, associates, and who
soever were in league with her, should all feel the

hand of God, and be crushed with her. When men
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do storm a city, it is not her outworks, her walls, her

gates, her tow ITS, that ran preserve her: and when
(J...1 will destroy a nation, it is. not outward nor in

ward helps can uphold : no policy, no power, no
number can stand it out against Goo.

Ob*. 2. States arc not to confide in power, but

pride and confidence therein hastens their ruin.

]
.-&amp;gt; i

t had power, was proud thereof, and confided

therein, and the Lord said, &quot;The pride of her power
shall come down.&quot; Isa. xvi. fi, &quot;We have heard of the

pride of Moab; he is very proud, even of his

naughtiness and his pride : but his lies shall not be so.&quot;

He thought himself strong, secure, but his pride and

confidence did deceive him ; for, ver.
&quot;J,

&quot; Therefore

shall Moab howl for Moab, every one shall howl;&quot;

the Moabites amongst themselves should howl, one

for and with another :
&quot; for the foundations of

Kir-hareseth shall ye mourn ; surely they are

stricken.&quot; Kir-hareseth was a chief city for strength,
in which they placed much confidence, and to which

they fled in their straits
;
but her foundations were

stricken, and their hopes disappointed, and the pride
of their power brought down. It is the pride of

states and princes which levels them with others :

Isa. x. 12, &quot;I will punish the fruit of the stout heart
of the king of Assyria, and the glory of his high
looks.&quot; Sennacherib prided himself in his great
army, and presumed he should take Jerusalem, and
eat up all tne prey thereof; but his high looks were
abased, and his confidences his ruin, 2 Kings xix.

35-37.
Obs. 3. God sends dreadful and consumptive judg

ments upon nations, and makes himself known
thereby.

&quot;

They shall know that I am the Lord,
when I have set a fire in Egypt, and when all her

helpers shall be destroyed.&quot; It is God kindles fires

in nations and kingdoms, to consume towns and
cities

; men, and their habitations, they are all his,
and he may do to them what he pleases, having
transgressed his laws. By fire and sword did the
Lord plead with the Egyptians, laying all waste, and
by so doing, made himself known to be a powerful,
righteous, and dreadful God.

Obs. 4. In the sorest judgments of God upon men,
usually some escape. God threatened Egypt, chap.
xxix. 8, that he would &quot; cut off man and beast, and
make it utterly waste

&quot; from one end to the other, ver.
10 j yet here in the 9th verse he saith,

&quot;

Messengers
shall go forth

;

&quot; some should escape to carry tidings
of his severe judgments.

Obs. 5. Those things which seem accidental and
casual unto us, are ordered by the wise counsel,

power, and providence of God. &quot; In that day shall

messengers go forth from me in
ships.&quot;

When all

Egypt was in a confusion, some running one way
and some another to secure themselves, and some
hastening unto ships to tell others what the Chal
deans had done, in the midst of these hurries and
disorders, God saw, acted, sent out messengers.
They went not, howrever the appearance was to mtn,
without God s ordering hand; themselves thought
of no such thing, nor those they went unto ; they
dreamed not that they were sent forth of God, that

they came from him
; it was looked upon as a mere

contingency, but God s hand was in it. Things may
be contingent to us, they are not so to God.

Obs. 6. Such is the efficacy of God s judgments
made known, that they do afflict those who are at a
distance from them, and fill the most secure with
fears and pains. The Ethiopians were absent from
the judgments executed upon the Egyptians, they
were secure, careless people; but when the mes
sengers told them their cities were burnt, their men
slain, their foundations and helpers destroyed, they
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were afraid, and great pains came upon them, they
were in travail for their lives, liberties, and estates.

There is a mighty power in the judgments of God to

terrify .sinners even at a distance. When Tyrus was

destroyed, such was the efficacy of that judgment upon
those afar off , that it is said, all the princes of the
sea clothed themselves with trembling, Ezek. xxvi.
1(5: so that we may say of God s judgments, as

David, Psal. xc. 11, &quot;Wno knoweth the power of
thine anger ?

&quot; who knows what efficacy it is of, and
how far it extends ?

Oh.s, 7. Former judgments are not to be forgotten.
&quot; As in the day of Egypt.&quot;

God had visited Egypt
many hundreds of years before, and now he minds
them of that visitation. So, Isa. ix. 4, God mentions
the days of the Midianites, minds them of the great
destruction of the Midianites by Gideon, Judg. vii.

and viii. God minds the days of men s sinning.
Hos. ix. 9, &quot;They have deeply corrupted themselves,
as in the days of Gibeah

;

&quot; and therefore he would
visit their sins : and when he hath visited for sins,
he would have us remember those visitations ; Jer.
vii. 12, &quot;Go to Shiloh, and see what I did to it for

the wickedness of my people Israel.&quot; As we should
remember ancient and former mercies, to strengthen
our faith, so ancient and former judgments, to quick
en our fears.

Ver. 1012. Thus saith the Lord God; I will

also make the multitude ofEgypt to cease by the

hand ofNebuchadrezzar king of Babylon. He
and his people with him, the terrible of the nations,
shall be brought to destroy the land: and they j

shall draw their swords against Egypt, andJill the

land tvith the slain. And I will make the rivers

dry, and sell the land into the hand ofthe wicked :

and I will make the land waste, and all that is

therein, by the hand ofstrangers : I the Lord have

spoken it.

These words hold out unto us the efficient and in

strumental causes of the forementioned judgments*
which are in part repeated.
The efficient cause is God himself, ver. 10, 12.

The instrumental are, Nebuchadrezzar and his

people, ver. 10, 11.

Tne judgments repeated are, the destruction of

Egypt and the Egyptians, putting the land into the
hands of others, with an addition of drying up the
rivers.

Ver. 10.
&quot;

I will also make the multitude of Egypt
to cease.&quot; The Hebrew word for &quot;multitude&quot; is,

pen which signifies both multitude and noise, or

where there is a multitude there will be a noise. Egypt
was populous, and God would diminish the people,

they should be slain, and carried away captive, so

should both the multitude and noise cease. Increase

of people is a blessing, the lessening of them a

judgment.
&quot;By

the hand of Nebuchadrezzar.&quot; &quot;Hand&quot;

here notes power, as in 2 Chron. xxi. 10
; and Job i.

12,
&quot; All that he hath is in thy power,&quot; the Hebrew

is, in thy hand. Nebuchadrezzar, by his mighty,

powerful arm, should come and lay all Egypt waste,
and make it like a wilderness. Armies are the hands
of princes, by which they do great and dreadful things.

Ver. 11. &quot;The terrible of the nations shall &quot;be

brought to destroy the land.&quot; The word for &quot;

terri

ble
&quot;

is from \ny to deal violently, to terrify, which
Piscator renders, the most cruel ;

the Septuagint, \otfini,

plagues ;
and Junius, the most violent : Vatablus calls

them, the tyrants of nations ; those who were most

tyrannical and terrible God brought and set on work
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to destroy th land. The Chald&amp;lt; ans \\cn- a &quot;hitter

nation, terriiile and dreadful,&quot; llab. i. li, 7; these

words we had chap, xxviii. 7; so tenible tiny were
tliat they should fill the land with dead bodies.

When an army of friends pass through a country no
hurt is done; hut whcii an army of tyrants, of strong
an i terrihle enemies, come to spoil, what mischief
will they not do!

Ver. 12. &quot;And I will make the rivers
dry,&quot;

He
brew, drought. Though the Chaldean army was

great, yet not so great as to drink up all the waters
of Nilus, which is one of the chiefest river* in tin-

world. Nilns had many rivulets cut out of it, whereby
the land was watered; all those might they stop up
with earth and other materials, for their better pas
sage, and so (lie rivers were made dry. Or by rivers

we may understand that benefit w liich came by them
;

the Chaldeans should takeaway all the wealth ofEgypt
which came by the rivers, and so the rivers were as

dry things to the Kgyptians. So Maldonate and some
others interpret the words; but. rather thus, God would
send great spoil and desolation into Egypt, whereby
the river* might become useless unto them : or, should
we take the words literally, as some expositors are
of tlie mind, viz. that for the great wickedness of the

Egyptians (iod dried up Nilus, and punished them
w it ll sore famine, as in the days of Joseph it was,
when there were seven years of famine, this sense

may be safe : or we may take &quot;

rivers&quot; for the people
and their power.

&quot; And sell the land into the hand of the wicked.&quot;

The Lord gives, he doth not sell. The word for sell

ing is, &quot;oc which signifies, to give, to deliver, as
well as to sell

;
and the Septuagint saith, cnroSwironat,

I will give the land. Those who sell do deliver
what they sell into the hands of others ; and this is

attributed to God metaphorically, for that he dispos
ed of the land of Egypt to others, that is, the Chal
deans, who are called* wicked : the Vulgate hath it,

into the hands of the worst.
&quot;

I will make the land waste, and all that is there
in.&quot; Egypt was a land abounding with men, horses,
chariots, wealth, cities, and all desirable things ; but
God would make it desolate, and all the fulness of
it: so the words are in Hebrew, for &quot;all that is

therein
;

&quot;

it had a fulness of all things, and by the
hand of the Chaldeans it was emptied, who in the
next words are called &quot;

strangers,&quot; because they were
such to the Egyptians.

&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it.&quot; These words are
a ratification of what is threatened. Ezekiel hath
not spoken a vision of his own, or from his own spi
rit, but what is said is the word of the eternal God

;

&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it,&quot; I have determined it

shall be so, and nothing shall let it.

Obs. 1. God hath ways to empty lands of their

multitude and fulness. Egypt had her multitude
of men, of beasts, of cities, &quot;of riches, she had her
fulness of all things ;

and God had an army, a mul
titude of soldiers, to plunder and spoil her, to empty
her of all her multitudes and fulness. Jerusalem
had its multitudes and fulness, but Nebuchadnezzar
emptied her, and made her like an empty vessel, Jor.
li. 34. Babylon had her multitudes and fulness of
treasure, Jer. li. 13, and God had fanners to fan her,
ver. 2, and empty her land; those fanners wer the
M. des and l er*ians, who scattered the Babylonians,
and made a prey of their treasures.

Oh*. -2. &quot;When God will execute severe judgments,
he makes use of suitable instruments, lie intended
utter destruction to Kgypt, and &quot; the terrible of the
nations&quot; were brought to destroy it. Nebuchad
nezzar had men out of many nations, and the terrible

ones of those nations, by the secret hand of (rod,

were brought to lay F.L ypt wa-le. They roared like

lions, Isa. v. 2 .*
; they were cnn-1 and without mercy,

.Jer. \i. 23 ; they hanged princes by their hand s,

Lam. v. 12; and here, they tilled the land with the

slain.

O//\. . {. God s designs shall go on whatever lies in

the way to hinder. He was resohed upon the de
struction of Kgypt, the rivers of it lay in the way, so

that an army could not get over Nilus, that great
river; if gotten over, it could not march and do the
work appointed, for the multitude of little rivers

which were in the land: sh;.ll these hinder the de

sign of God? no; he will dry up the rivers to make
way unto his designs; the Babylonians shall pa^s
over, and pierce through the whole land. When the

Israelites were at the Red sea, that lay as an im

pediment unto God s design, which was to carry
them to Canaan ; but did it hinder the same ? No ;

&quot;

Speak to the children of Israel, that they go for

ward.&quot; What ! go forward and be drowned in the

sea? No; because they had not faith to go upon
the waters, therefore he divides the waters, and
makes a dry path for them through the midst of the

deeps, Exod. xiv. There were mountains in the way
hindering the building of the temple, but one great
mountain above all the rest : Zech. iv. 7

&quot; Who art

thou, O great mountain?&quot; Whether it were the

Persian monarchy, or Satan and all the enemies of
the Jews, God made it a plain before Zerubbabel ;

and notwithstanding all enemies and opposition, he
carried on the work of God. Things may be too

hard for men, impossible for them, but nothing is

too hard for or impossible to the Lord. He enabled
Nebuchadnezzar to take Tyrus, to destroy Egypt ;

all the rivers thereof shall not hinder it, God will

dry them up rather than his design shall fail : Psal.

Ixxiv. 15,
&quot; Thou driedst up mighty rivers.&quot; God

hath divided seas, plained mountains, and dried up
rivers in our days, to make way for his designs ; and
in due time he will dry up the great river Euphrates
to make way for the kings of the east, Rev. xvi. 12.

Obs. 4. All lands are the Lord s, and he may dis

pose of them to whom he will, even to the wicked.
He sold, he gave the land of Egypt into the hands of
the Babylonians who were wicked, yea, the worst of

men, Ezek. vii. 24. Kingdoms are not such excel

lent things as we imagine ; were they so, they would
not be given to God s enemies. That kingdom is of

great worth which God gives to his children, Luke
xii. 32.

Ver. 1319. Thus saith the Lord God;
also destroy the idols, and I will cause their

images to cease out of Noph ; and there shall be

no more a prince of the land ofEgypt : and I will

put afear in the land ofEgypt. And I will make
Pathros desolate, and will set fire in Zoan, and
will execute judgments in No. And I will pour
myfury upon Sin, the strength ofEgypt ; and I
will cut off the multitude of No. And I will set

Jire in Egypt : Sin shall have great pain, and No
shall be rent asunder, and Noph shall have dis

tresses daily. The young men of A ven and of
Pi-btseth shall full by t/ie xicurd : and these cities

shall go info captiritif. At Tekapik**kt9 ttl.to the

ifni/ shall In- dni-kened, irhen 1 shall break there

tin- yokes of Jlgypt : and thr ptnp of bet- strength
shrill ccn\ i in /iff: as for her, a elonil shall t-on-r

her, and hut- daughters shall go into captirity.
Thus n-itl I e.i-eente judgments in I-Igypt : and

they shall knotc (fiat 1 ant the Lord.
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Having formerly thn atoned destruction to Kgypt
;..(! her citiei m general, th proplu t d Mends now

to
j,articuLr&amp;gt;,

in ver. 1:5 IS; and then, in vi-r. JU,

thowa what is the end of God in his exercising judg

ments, vi/.. tliat they may know him to bo the Lord.

I will destroy the idols.&quot; Knypt was the inM
idolatrous l.in.l of any. and (iod would now destroy

the idols out of it. The word for idols is, CTJTM

which lW;itor reinlers, dung, filth, so the word si jr.

niiies; and their idols wore dunghill, filthy gods,

titter to be trodden under foot by man and beast,

than to be worshipped.
&quot;

I will cause their images to cease.&quot; oV?

images, from S St* nothing, for an image or idol is

a thing of no account, 1 Cor. viii. 4; it cannot pro
fit : therefore, Isa. ii. 20, they shall cast away their

idols as useless things, and God would make them

to cease.
&quot; Out of Noph.&quot;

This &quot;

Noph&quot; was a great city

in Egypt, very populous, and famous for the pyra
mids and monuments of kings, who leaving Thebes,
made that the royal city : Isa. xix. 13,

&quot; The princes
of Noph.&quot;

Thither many of the Jews lied, Jer.

xliv. 1. It was seated on the west side of Nilus

over-against Cairo. Though it was once the me
tropolis of Egypt, now nothing remains but the mere
ruins. The Vulgate renders it, Memphis, and so it

was commonly called by heathen writers ;
and Hos.

ix. 6,
&quot;

Memphis shall bury them.&quot; In this city

w-is that idol Apis, in the form of an ox, worshipped ;

like unto it was the calf the Jews made when Moses
w as in the mount, and those calves Jeroboam set up
at Dan and Bethel.

&quot; And there shall be no more a prince of the land

of
Egypt.&quot;

God would so visit Egypt that he would
either&quot; cut off all the royal blood, not leaving any of

the Egyptian race to roign, or, which is more con
sonant to truth, he would keep Egypt a long time

without any prince. He had threatened in the

former chapter, ver. II, 12, that Egypt should be
desolate forty years,

and that is the time here

meant,
&quot; there shall be no more a prince of the land

of Egypt.&quot; Lavater extends these words no more

beyond the forty years, saying, that for a long time

they had no kings, for after th.it time the Macedo
nians, Romans, and Saracens ruled over them.

&quot; And I will put a fear in the land of Egypt.&quot;

The Egyptians were like the Ethiopians, a secure,
careless people, they trusted in their rivers, their

cities, their horse, their foot, their confederates and
wealth

; therefore God would awaken them, and put
a fear into all sorts

; they should fear the issue of

things, an enemy being at hand, and ready to lay
all waste.

Ver. 14.
&quot; And I will make Pathros desolate.&quot;

Of &quot;

Pathros&quot; was spoken chap. xxix. 14. There
it is joined with &quot; the land of Pathros

;&quot;
here it is

reckoned amongst cities ; and Junius saith it is

likely to be that city which afterwards men com
monly called, the little city of Hercules, because it

was strong, and situate in the front of Egypt for de
fence of it. When Nebuchadnezzar came into Egypt,
he made desolate both Pathros the country, and
Pathros the city.

&quot; And will set fire in Zoan.&quot;
&quot;

Zoan&quot; was a city
in Egypt very ancient, built seven years after He
bron, Numb, xiii. 22; a royal city where the pnnres
resided, Isa. xix. 11, to it came princes from Judea
for help, Isa. xxx. 4. The Septuagint calls it Tain s

;

and IK cause it wa.s not far from Nilus, one of the
months of Nilus was called Ostium Tanicum, or
Tanitieum. Among authors there is mention of
Tanis in Goshen, and Tanis on the other side Nilus,
where Memphis wa.s ; and because the Jews dwelt

in Goshen, I conceive Tanis in Goshen is sometimes
meant in Scripture, and not always the other Tanis,
or Zoan ;

as Psal. Ixxviii. 12, 43, God did marvel
lous things and wonders &quot;in the field of Zoan,&quot; or

Tanis, that might be that where the Jews inhabited,

liv &quot;lire&quot; here may be understood fire materially,
which consumed Zoan to ashes; or fire metaphori
cally, God s vengeance upon it by the sword.

&quot;And will execute judgments in No.&quot; &quot;No&quot;

was another great city in Egypt, of which the pro
phet Nahum speaks thus, chap. iii. 8, &quot;Art thou
better than populous No, that was situate among
the rivers, that had the waters round about it, whose

rampart was the sea, and her wall was from the
sea.&quot; The word for

&quot;populous&quot; is, ptK which

signifies, nourishing. No was the mother and nurse
of all Egypt, by reason of her great wealth and
traffic, situate amongst the rivers cut out of Nilus.
The Septuagint terms it, Ztooiro\tc ; the Chaldee

paraphrast, rabbies, and most expositors make it to

be the city which in after-times was called Alexan
dria. Junius thinks it that city and tract v\ Inch

Ptolemy calls Neuth. This city God did punish, for

it was idolatrous, Jer. xlvi. 25.
&quot;

Ver. 15. &quot;

I will pour my fury upon Sin, the

strength of Egypt.&quot; Exod. xvi. 1, mention is made
of &quot; the wilderness of Sin,&quot; which some expositors
affirm had its name from this city here called bin,
which afterwrard obtained the name Pelusium, and
was by that mouth of Nilus termed Oatium Petuyiorunt,

over-against Arabia Petrcea, and is now called Uu-
miata Caataldo Zeielero ; and Suidas names it, clan s

Egypti, the key of Egypt, and our prophet,
&quot; the

strength of Egypt :&quot; it was of grand import to hinder
the coming in or going out of ships; so strong it

was, that God must pour his fury upon it, else it

would not be ruined.
&quot; And I will cut off the multitude of No.&quot; This

city
&quot;

No&quot; had great trading, and iiol gods in it,

both wrhich drew multitudes of people ; but the Lord
would cut them off, some by the sword, some by
captivity, and some by other judgments.

Ver. 16.
&quot;

I will set fire in
Egypt.&quot;

In ver. 14

he said,
&quot;

1 will set fire in Zoan,&quot; and here,
&quot; in

Egypt.&quot; The Babylonians were firebrands, whom
God brought to consume all Egypt and her glory.

&quot; Sin shall have great pain.&quot;
The Hebrew is, she

shall be in such pain as women in travail are ; God
would pour his fury upon her, and that would pain
her to purpose.

&quot; No shall be rent asunder.&quot; Garments we use
to rend in pieces, and weak materials. Cities are

weak things when God comes to deal with them, he
can rend them asunder ; the strongest walls, towers,

houses, he can in a moment pull in pieces, as easily
as the strongest man can paper or clothes.

&quot; And Noph shall have distresses
daily.&quot;

&quot;

Noph
&quot;

shall hear of and meet with those things as should

Eut
her into continual straits ; provisions should fail

er, the spirit of her soldiers and inhabitants should
fail her, her hope of help from confederates should
fail her; so daily she should have distress, and

especially when besieged by the enemy.
Ver. 17. &quot;The young men of Aven.&quot;

&quot;

Aven,&quot;

the Septuagint has it, Heliopolis, which is, the city
of the sun ; and Isa. xix. 18, it is called, Dim -vy the

city of the sun, so it is rendered in the margin ; and
it was so called, because it was the image and tem

ple of the sun. It was sometimes in holy writ called

On; (Jen. xli. 45, Pharaoh gave Joseph
&quot; to wife

Axenath, the daughter of Potipherah, priest of On
;&quot;

of Heliopolis, saith the Septuagint. It was after by
the Grecians called Thebe, by the Arabians Beth-
semes. The men of this city were accounted the
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wisest of :ill tin- K-yptians- ; neither their wisdom
nor their strength could preserve them from falling

liy the sword.
&quot; And of I i-bcseth shall fall hy the sword.&quot; This

city is aflinnrd to lie liuhastis or Bnbastus, a city in

K^\ |
I. where I liana, whom the Kgyptians called

Bubastia, had a tt ni] le
;
and then- \\as once a year

great solemnity liad in honour of Diana. Hy .some

it is called I uliastum.

Tin N cities shall go into
captivity.&quot; The inhabit

ants of tin in shall be taken and carried away by
Nchiieliadncy.y.ar and his forces, viz. the citizens of

Aven and Pi-in seih.

Ycr. is.
&quot; At Tehaphnehea also the day shall be

darkened.&quot; Some- make this city to be the same
with /,oan or Tanis. In Jeremiah it is called

Tahpanhes,&quot; chap. xliv. 1 ; in it dwelt many of

the fugitive .Ie\\s: it is thought to he so called from

Tahpi nes the (jiicen \\ifeof Pharaoh, 1 Kings xi.

l!l. In Isa. :sxx. -4, it is named &quot; Hanes &quot;

or Chanesj
in Jcr. xliii. 7, Tahpanhes, so it is in the Hebrew

;

and it was a royal city, ver. 9, Pharaoh s house was
there. It is by some expositors said to be Daphno:
or Paphnis, which was ? ostio AiYi Pelusiano ; of

this judgment was Junius in his Notes on Jer. xxx.
4 ; but in this place he makes Tehaphnehes to be
in the remotest part of Egypt southward, above

Syi lie, where Kilns makes an island, called Tacomp-
so, or C aeompso, by Herodotus. Now there should
the day be darkened, that is, turned into night, by
reason of mourning and sadness; all their mirth
should be taken away, fears, sorrows, distresses

should come as thick clouds upon them, and darken
all.

When I shall break there the yokes of
Egypt.&quot;

The Egyptians held them there in great subjection,
ruled over them tyrannically, they made them serve

like beasts, with yokes on their necks and burdens
on their backs. God would set them at liberty, and

put yokes upon the Egyptians own necks. Junius
thinks there were some works or chains in those

parts to keep out the Ethiopians from making in

cursions into Egypt. Lavater reads the words, tectes

J
i,j t&amp;gt;,

the bars of Egypt. The people thereupon
were put to great taxes and hard services, which were

yokes. Some read, the sceptres of Egypt, the word
niDQ is rendered by some, sceptres: where there are

sceptres, power, there will be heavy and burdensome

things, such laws, decrees, orders, taxes, services im-

poscel upon the people, as that they may well be
called yokes, bonds, bars, lets to their liberty and
comfort : these yokes would God break and remove
from their necks and backs.

&quot; And the pomp of her strength shall cease in

h( r.&quot; The Hebrew is, the pride of her strength.

Egypt had strong cities, strong garrisons, which
made her proud, confident. The Septuagint is, the

injury or violence of her power and strength ;

she abused her strength in oppressing others, and
God would put an end unto it, he would destroy it,

and she should no more glory in her strong holds,
or in hi r multitudes of men.

&quot; As for her, a cloud shall cover her.&quot; Here is a
nominative case absolute in the Hebrew, Nn which is

rendered, &quot;As for her,&quot; that is, Tehaphnehes, &quot;acloud

shall cover her;&quot; Nebuchadnezzar s army, which
1 r iiL hi a cloud of ft ars, a cloud of sorrows, a cloud
of

i erplt xities, a cloud of reproach. Such a cloud
was u| on Worcester.

&quot; And her daughters shall go into
captivity.&quot; By

&quot;daughters we may understand the women of

Telia) lint lies, who properly were the daughters
then of; or, the little towns thereabouts, each wire
under the protection and power of Tchaphm In s.

anil so wire her daughters metaphorically. The
inhabitants of them should be carried away into

Babylon.
\&quot;er. 19.

&quot; Thus will I u-V-nn Ms in

Kgypt.&quot;
&quot;

Egypt&quot; was full of sin, and (H d t.llt d it

with his judgments from one end to tin- otln r ; he-

said In- \\ ould cut olV nan and beast, l,p ;ik 1.1 w n 1 t r

foundations, dry up the rivers, lay all \\a-te, (11 ihe

land with the slain, M nd multitudes into capthity ;

and &quot;thus will 1 execute judgments in 1

&amp;lt;)li\. I. Idols and idolatrous worship arc so far fn m
benefiting a slate, as that they provoke dod to n in

them, and the state with them. Y.^\ pt had
idol-, many images, in most cities tiny w t re M-I

i.p

and worshipped ; this caused dod to destroy t! en,,

and Egypt with them. &quot;

I will destroy the idols,
and will cause their images to cease out of N&amp;lt;

j
h ;

and I will set fire in Egypt.&quot; Idolatry is a sin

which robs (iod of his glory, &amp;lt;-ind so provokes him
to fury, to take vengeance on idols and idolatrous

kingdoms. Jer. xlvi. 25,
&quot;

I will punish the multi
tude of No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt, with their

gods, and their
kings.&quot;

The kings set up their

idol gods, they commanded and countenanced tne wor

shipping of them, therefore they should be punish
ed together. Idolatry is very destructive

;
it was the

destruction of the ten tribes, 2 Kings xvii. 7; and

you may see how Judah suffered for this bin :

2 Chron xxviii. 2, Ahaz &quot; made molten images for

Baalim,&quot; and burnt incense to idols, but what was
the issue thereof? ver. 5, G, the king of Syria
&quot; smote him, and carried away a great multitude of
them captives. Pekah also the son of Ren.aliah
slew in Judah one hundred and twenty thousand in

one day, which were all valiant men, because they
had forsaken the Lord God of their fathers

;&quot; they
fell to idolatry. Besides the loss of those men,
two hundred thousand women, sons, and daughters,
were carried away captive, ver. 8. Oh what t-poil

was Judah brought unto for its abominable idolatry !

Obs. 2. God may and can deprive lands of their

princes at his pleasure.
&quot; There shall be no more

a prince of the land of Egypt.&quot; Princes have their

patents and power from God : Prov. viii. Hi,
&quot;

By
me princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges of
the earth.&quot; It is God sets them up, and he may and
doth pull them dow n as he sees cause : he set up
Saul, and he rejected him, 1 Sam.xv. 23; he planted
Zedekiah, and pulled him up, Ezek. xvii. 8, 9.

&quot; He
cuts off the spirit of princes ; he is terrible to the

kings of the earth,&quot; Psal. Ixxvi. 12. He cuts them
off as suddenly, as easily as the vine-dresser doth
branches oft the vine ; he is terrible unto them,
2 Chron. xxxii. 21, he &quot; sent an angel and cut off all

the mighty men of valour, and the leaders and cap
tains in the camp of the king of Assyria :&quot; the angel
made terrible work among them in one night. God
is King of kings, and in the day of his wrath he
strikes through them, and deprives their land of

them. He can say to any land, as he did to Egypt,
There shall be no more a prince there.

Obs. 3. There is nothing can secure a wicked

prince and nation from the judgments t

Kgyi t and her king had many citii s, strcng cities,

populous cities, wealthy cities, men of wisct m ;! d

might in them, yet these could not ki &amp;lt; p ell the

sword and lire :

&quot;

1 will make Pathros desolate, and
will set lire in Zoan, and will execute judgments in

No, and pour my fury upon Sin ; No] h shall have

distress, the men of Aven and Pi-beseth shall fall by
the sword, and acloud shall COM r Tchaphm lies.&quot;

Men might run from one city to another, but God s

judgments would outrun them ;
if they escaped one

judgment, another would overtake them.
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Obs. 4. Cod hath his times to take off the heavy
burdens, tril iitis, and taxes which are laid upon

ng princes and rulers.
&quot; \Vhen I

shall break there the yokes of Kgypt.&quot;
The mien

|.t
d creed unrighteous things, oppressed

the

men &amp;lt;.iTrhaplinrhcs.
sucked their blood hy hard rates

and taxes, hurdeiied tin in with dillienlt and danger
ous services, and made tliem groan under their yokes :

as they diil, so do the princes and rulers of most nfi-

tions in the world; but as they have their times to

make and increase such yokes upon the people, so

God hath his time to take them off. Lev. xxvi. 13,
&quot;

I have broken the bands of your yoke, and made
vou to go upright.&quot;

The Jews were under the

Egyptian yoke a long time ;
but at last he brake the

bands of &quot;the yoke, those laws, decrees, that kept
them in Egypt, held them to hard labour, causing
them to stoop ;

and made them free, so that they
could go upright. Bondage makes men to bow, but

liberty, to go upright. Heavy burdens upon people
make* them sign, press them down to the earth, and

when they are eased they rejoice and look up. It is

God breaks the yokes off, whoever puts them on.

Isa. x. 27,
&quot;

It shall come to pass in that day, that

his burden shall be taken away from off thy shoulder,
and his yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke shall

be destroyed because of the anointing.&quot; The king
of

Assyria*!
burdens and yokes lay heavy and hard

upon the Jewish state ; but for Hezekiah s sake, or

rather Christ s, who is called &quot; the anointing,&quot; he
would break the yokes, and take off the burdens.

06*. 5. God makes some nations exemplary with
his judgments.

&quot; Thus will I execute judgments in

Egypt ;&quot; thus, as becomes me, a provoked Gcd ; thus,
as an idolatrous, profane, guilty nation deserves

; thus,
as themselves and all nations round about shall know
that I am the Lord; they shall see that in my judg
ments which shall convince them that no hand but
mine could do such things, take si&amp;gt;ch strong holds,
ruin so many cities, and lay waste such a land as

Egypt was. Some lands are theatres of God s severe

judgments. \Ve have been made monuments of God s

choice mercies, wonderful deliverances. Let us fear
the Lord and his goodness, lest he turn our mercies
into judgments.

Ver. 20 26. And it came to pass in the eleventh

year, in thefirst month, in the seventh day of the

month, that the word of the Lord came unto me,
say hig, Son of man, I have broken the arm of
Pharaoh kins? of Egypt ; and, lo, it shall not be
bound up to be healed, to put a roller to bind it,

to make it strong to hold the sword. Therefore
thus saifh the Lord God ; Behold, I am against
Pharaoh king ofEgypt, and will break his arms,
the strong, and that which was broken ; and I
will cause the sword tofall out of his hand. And
I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations,
and u-ill disperse them through the countries.
And I will strengthen the arms of the king of
Babylon, and put my su-ord in hi* hand: but l
in/I break Pharaoh s arms, and he shall groan
lnf,,ri&amp;gt;

him with the groanings ofa deadly wounded
man. But I will strengthen the arms of the king
ofBabylon, and the arms of Pharaoh shall fall
dntn, ; and they shall know that I am the Lord,
it-Inn I shall put my sword into the hand of the

king of Babylon, and he xhaft xtrcfrh it out upon
thi! land nf Egypt. And J will scatter th&amp;gt;- Egyp
tians among the nations, and df*j r.\r them among

the countries ; and they shall know that I am the

Lord.

Tl;i M seven verses are the second general part of
the chapter, and treat of two great kings, Pharaoh
king of Egypt, and Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon.
Concerning Pharaoh, two things are threatened

against him ;

I. Diminution of his power, ver. 21, 22, 24.

II. Dispersion of his people, ver. 23, 26.

Concerning Nebuchadnezzar, he is the instrument
God will use, and promiscth to strengthen in doing
his work, ver. 24, 25. And both these are illustrated
from the chronology of this prophecy.

Ver. 20. &quot; In the eleventh year, in the first month,
in the seventh day of the month.&quot; That was, in the
eleventh year of Jehoiachin s captivity, the first

month, and the seventh day, Ezekiel had this pro
phecy given in

; it was three months and two days
before the taking of Jerusalem, Jer. lii. 5, G, for it

was taken the eleventh year, the fourth month, and
the ninth day. This prophecy, though it be set after
that in chap. xxix. 17, yet was sixteen years before
it. The penmen of the Scriptures do not exactly ob
serve the order where every thing should come in

;

among the Psalms you have the 3rd Psalm, which
was made at that time when David fled from Absa
lom, set before the 34th, 51st, 56th, 5/th, 59th, 60th,
and others, which were made before that, as appears
by their titles.

Ver. 21. &quot;I have broken the arm of Pharaoh king
of

Egypt.&quot; By &quot;arm&quot; the forces and power Pha
raoh had are intended. Vatablus saith the preter
tense is here put for the future tense,

&quot;

I have
broken,&quot; that is, I will break ; but Pharaoh had his
arm broken before, when the Babylonian forces beat
him and his army by the river Euphrates in Car-

chemish, which was in the fourth year of Jehoiakim,
Jer. xlvi. 2; and at that time he took from him all

that he had between Nilus and Euphrates, 2 Kings
xxiv. 7 ;

which was the breaking of his arm, and
such a breaking as it could not be cured. But not

withstanding this breaking, Pharaoh got up forces

again ;
and when Nebuchadnezzar besieged Jerusa

lem, he came forth out of Egypt ; whereupon Ne
buchadnezzar raised his siege, went to meet Pharaoh,
and caused him to retreat, Jer. xxxvii. 5, 7, as having
a broken arm, and not being able to encounter with
him.

&quot;

And, lo, it shall not be bound up to be hf aled,&quot;

&c. That wound and loss which Pharaoh received by
overthrow of his army, he never could cure and re

cover ; neither his own people nor his confederates
could set him into his former condition

;
he is here

resembled to a broken arm, which cannot be bound
up, or if bound up, not be healed, so as to be useful

any more : Pharaoh could never recover his strength
and greatness again.

Ver. 22. &quot;

Benold, I am against Pharaoh king of

Egypt.&quot; Here is the cause of Pharaoh s breakings,
his not binding up and healing, the Lord was against
him

; not only the Babylonians and Cyrcneans were
his enemies, but the Lord himself. When he breaks
in pieces, who shall bind up ? when he wounds, who
shall heal ? when he is an enemy, who can stand
before him ? The Lord makes himself Author of all

the judgments which fell upon Pharaoh.
&quot; And will break his arms, the strong, and that

which was broken.&quot; Pharaoh s arms were, Egypt,
and those territories he Imd from Egypt to Euphrates.
His arm was broken already by the Babylonians, as

you have it before. One arm yet remained, and that
is called a strong one, viz. Egypt with all her strength :

this arm God brake by the Cyrencans (against whom
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riiaraoli led out nn army which liny overthrew)
and the civil \\ars amongst them: after that victory

they u re -&amp;gt; consumed and weakened, that they had
not hearts r.or means to defend tliein.selves a-ainst

Nebuchadnezzar when he invaded them.
&quot;

I \\ill cause the sword to fall out of his Innd.&quot;

When an arm is broken, the hand is disabled from

holding any thing; so Pharaoh having liis arms
broken, Syria and Ivjypt, the sword shall fall out of
his hand, he should not be able any more to make
war; he should neither Irive forces in the one king-
omor tlie other to do him s. rvice : or thus, if he

(id get uj) some forces, and engage with the Baby
lonians, God would so order things tliat the lv \p-
tians should be overcome, throw down their arms,
cry for quarter, or llee for safety.

&quot;Ver. 2.5. &quot;And I will scatter the Egyptians among
the nations.&quot; The Hebrew word for to &quot;scatter&quot;

is, ^3 which signifies to be broken and dispersed :

he spake before of the breaking Pharaoh s forces,
and now saith they should bc&amp;gt; scattered, some running
one way, some another, some carried into one part
of Babylon, some into nnother.

&quot; And will disperse them.&quot; mT which is the He
brew word, signifies to disperse by bn aking in

pieces, and also by fanning. The Septuagint hath

it, \iKnr)(TM, I will fan them; and so Lavater, Piscator,
and the Vulgate render the word. God would fan
them as chaff out of the land of Egypt, and drive
them from country to country, as the wind drives
chaff from place to place.

Ver. 2-1.
&quot; And I will strengihcn the arms of the

king of Babylon.&quot; rpin Montamis renders it, 1

will comfort
; Vatablus, 1 will make strong ;

Junius
and Piscator, I will confirm

;
the Septuagint, I will

harden. The word ran saith Kirker, signifies pro
perly, such a taking hold of a man, as thereby to

confirm his spirits, and to strengthen him : God
would take hold of Nebuchadnezzar and his forces,
so as to add spirit, courage, and strength unto them ;

he would be on their side, and make them victorious.
lie was against Pharaoh, brake his arms, weakened
him

;
but he would be with Nebuchadnezzar, uphold

him, and make his arms strong.
&quot; And put my sword in his hand.&quot; I will furnish

him with all military instruments, and sufficiency of

power to execute my judgments upon Egypt, and

upon Pharaoh, king thereof. God would make the
sword fall out of his hand, hut he would put one into
Nebuchadnezzar s hand.

&quot; But I will break Pharaoh s arms.&quot; Let them be

strong and brawny, I will break them, as wood,
bones, earthen vessels are wont to be broken : he is

proud, confident, and thinks himself able to with
stand the king of Babylon, but by him will I break
all his forces, and so break them, that

&quot; He shall groan before him with the gioanings of
a deadly wounded man.&quot; The Hebrew runs thus,
he shall cry with cries being deadly wounded before
him. Piscator, looking to the former words,

&quot;

I will
break Pharaoh s arms,&quot; renders them thus, that he
may groan before him, as a man groans being dead

ly wounded. When a man is SSn thrust through or

deadly wounded, he fetcheth deep sighs and groans;
and Pharaoh should be so afflicted with the king of

Babylon s prevailing against him, that he should

greatly mourn and groan. J5NJ notes such crying,
sighing, groaning, as men make when they arc
Wounded unto death.

Ver. 25. &quot; But I will strengthen the arms of the

king of Babylon, and the arms of Pharaoh shall fall

do A n,&quot; &amp;gt;!vc. In this verse and the last there is little

but what was said before; the prophet reptats the
same things, that so lie might awaken the Egyptians

to consider what dre-dful desolations were coming
upon them, and beat oil the Je\\s from sicking help
at their hands whose destruction uas so certainly
determined by the Lord.

&quot;And he shall stretch it out upon (lie land of
Kgypt.&quot;

This stretching out may cither refer to the stroke,
as when men \\ill strike strong and deadly strokes,

they stretch out their arms that the stroke may he

with more force upon the party to be smitten; or it

may note the extent of the sword, it should he

str&amp;gt; tehed out upon the whole land of Egypt, wars
should consume the whole nation.

Obis. 1. Men in affliction strictly observe how the

time passes away, they mind the years, months, and

days. Kzekiel was a captive in Babylon, and he

kept account of the time ; In the eleventh year, the

first month, and seventh day of it, that was, ( ,f

their captivity; he slipped not a day, but observed

it, and what fell out ; then the word of the Lord
came unto him. Afflictions make good chronologers.

Obs. 2. The Lord makes good his word. He had said

by the mouth of David, P&amp;gt;al. xxxvii. 17, &quot;The arms of
the wicked shall be broken

;&quot;
and here he saith,

&quot;

I

have broken the arm of Pharaoh king of Egypt ;&quot;
he

was a wicked king, and God broke his arms. Kings
who have great forces, great wealth, numerous cities,

and strong navies, if they be wicked, they and all

they have are no more to God than one single man,
whose arms God can easily break; for he nath &quot;a

mighty arm,&quot; Psal. Ixxxix. 13, and when he makes
it bare, then it breaks kings and kingdoms, arms and
armies in pieces. It was his arm that brake the

Babylonian, Persian, Grecian, and Roman empires,
which were all wicked. He brake the arm of Moab,
Jer. xlviii. 25. He will break the arm of antichrist,
and of all the princes of the earth which help him.

Obs. 3. God sometimes so wounds princes and
states, as that their wounds are incurable. &quot;

I have
broken the arm of Pharaoh, and, lo, it shall not be
bound up to be healed

;&quot;
all the state chirurgeons

and physicians could not set the bone again, and heal
the wound

;
much art and industry was used, many

plasters applied, but all to no purpose, for God had said,
It shall not be healed. Jer. xlvi. 11,&quot; In vain shall

thou use many medicines, for thou shalt not be
cured

;&quot;
it is spoken of this Pharaoh, and the wound

he had received. If God deny once to cure the

wounds, he makes those wounds prove deadly ; not all

the balm in Gilead will cure them : not all the wisdom,
riches, strength of Egypt, could make Pharaoh
whole again. If the Lord himself do not bind up
when he breaks, heal where he wounds, nothing but
death and dissolution follows.

Obs. 4. It is a dreadful thing to have the Lord
declare himself to be an enemy to a king, to a state,

to any.
&quot;

Behold, I am against Pharaoh ;&quot;
therefore

what was broken could not be healed, and what was
whole should be broken, he should be more and
more disabled : his princes became fools, his wise
counsellors brutish, a perverse and seducing spirit
was in the midst ofthem ; and Egypt was as women,
fearful and weak like women, Isa. xix. II 16. God
being against Pharaoh, all his counsels, enterprises,
were blasted, all his forces broken, all his cities made
deselate, and all his people consumed or carried into

captivity : better he had had all the princes of the

world against him than God, for whomsoever he is

against must be ruined.

Obs. 5. The flourishing and perishing of kings,

kingdoms, and armies, is from the Lord. &quot;

I will

strengthen the arms of the king of Babylon, and

put my sword in his hand: but I will break Pharaoh s

arms, and they shall fall down.&quot; One of these great

kings should prosper, his kingdom flourish, his forces
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tend and conquer; the other should perish, his

kingdom In- lai i wa&amp;lt;tc, and all his forces broken and

d. N\ hat kin!, , state, or army KMTCX God is

wi .h, h&amp;lt;- will itrengthen, uphold] what Jdng, rtate,

or army sorvcr In- is against, lit- will break, nun, and

bring to nothing, whatever their strength, wealth, or

.

- arc.

& Tyrannical, wicked king^s
oft come to very

sad mils. &quot; He shall groan before him with tlie

^mailings of a deadly wounded man.&quot; Herodotus

saith he was strangled by the Egyptians, which had

recited from him to Amnsis. The holy Scripture

tils you what ends Adoni-bezek, Athahah, Jezebel,

A hah&quot;, and Sennacherib came unto. Pilate, who put

Christ to d ath, was deposed, banished, and at last

slew himself at Lyons in France. Of thirty-two em

perors who persecuted the Christians, scarce any of

trum ded a natural death; some were poisoned,

some killed by the soldiers, some sentenced by the

senate, and some slow themselves : Galerius had

such a loathsome disease, as that he could not endure

the stink of it, but slew himself to avoid it. Vi.d.

Fox * Acts and Mon. vol. 1. p. 40, 41.

Obs. 7. God is the author of wars, he sets one ty

rant against another, and gives commission how
far they shall proceed.

&quot;

I will put my sword into

the hand of the king of Babylon, and he shall stretch

it out upon the land of Egypt.&quot; Nebuchadnezzar
was a great tyrant, and God set him upon Pharaoh
another great tyrant, and ordered him how far he

should go, even over all Egypt. Tyrants cannot stir

till God move them : the sword is his ;
if he will not

put it into their hands, they cannot take it up ; and
when he hath put it into their hands they cannot go
one foot further than he hath appointed them.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Ver. 1, 2. And it came to pass in the eleventh

year, in the third month, in the first day of the

month, that the word of the Lord came unto me,

sat/ing, Son of man, speak unto Pharaoh king
of Egypt, and to his multitude; Whom art thou

like in thy greatness ?

THIS chapter, as the two former, is a prophecy
against the king of Egypt ; and in it you have these

parts :

I. The chronology of the prophecy, ver. 1.

II. The occasion of it, viz. his pride, and confi

dence in his greatness, ver. 2.

III. A confirmation of his ruin, set out by an ex

ample a majori ad minus, ver. 3 18
;

wherein is

notably described the glory of Assyria, her sin, and
fall thereupon.

IV. The application of all to Pharaoh, ver. 18.

Ver. 1. &quot;In the eleventh year, in the third month,
in the first day of the month.&quot; The prophet had not

prophecies given in every month, it was a month
and twenty-four days from the last prophecy to this,
which was one month and eight or nine days before
the destruction of Jerusalem, and in the eleventh

year of their captivity, the third month, and first

day of the month. The Hebrew for &quot;

first day of
the month,&quot; is, one of the month, an hebraism com
mon in the Scripture ;

as in Gen. i. 5, &quot;The evening
and the morning were&quot; one day, so is the Hebrew,
that is, &quot;the first day:&quot; Luke xxiv. 1, pia oafifiuru,

upon one of the week, that is,
&quot; the first day of the

week.&quot;

Ver. 2.
&quot;

Speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, and

to his multitude.&quot; Pharaoh was a great king, and
had a great multitude of men, horses, and chariots,
and conceited himself greater than he was

;
but how

great soever he were in reality or conceit, God orders
a prophet to speak to him, and to demand a question
of him. The prophet was in Babylon, Pharaoh in

Egypt, and how he could speak to him appears not.

It is impossible that he should undertake so long a

journey as it is from Babylon to Egypt. It is more
consonant to truth, that he penned this prophecy,
and sent it unto him by one means or other.

&quot;Whom art thou like in thy greatness?&quot; This
was the question Ezekiel must propound to him;
and it was an upbraiding question, taxing him for

liis pride, arroganey, and vain confidences. He h,id,

like most kings, many flatterers, who flattered him
into a conceit that he was greater than other kings,

yea, so great in power, that he might encounter God
himself. The Lord therefore thought meet to take
down his spirit by this question,

&quot; Whom art thou
like in thy greatness?&quot; what! like unto me? thou
art so far from that, as that thou art not comparable
to some mortal men. What sayest thou to the king
of Assyria ? art thou greater, art thou stronger than
he ? no ; he went far beyond thee in power, dignity,
and greatness, yet for his pride, arroganey, and con
fidences in what he had, ne was utterly destroyed;
and thinkest thou, who art inferior, to stand and
avoid the judgments of God when they come ? thou
deceivest thyself.

Obs. 1. Kings are prone to be lifted up with and
confide in their greatness. Pharaoh swelled with
his honour and multitude, putting too much confi

dence therein
; chap. xxix. 3, he is called the &quot;

great

dragon,&quot; and he lay secure &quot;in the midst of his

rivers,&quot; saying,
&quot; My river is mine own, and I have

made it for myself;&quot; he was proud and confident,

thinking none greater than himself. Nebuchad
nezzar was lifted up with his greatness, Dan. iv. 30 ;

so was Sennacherib, Isa. xxxvii. 11 13. And not

only wicked kings, but good ones have been over

taken with this evil. David numbers the people,
and was too proud of and confident in his multi

tudes, 1 Chron. xxi. Princes have many things to

puff up their spirits, but God knows how to bring
them down.

Obs. 2. God will have them told of their sins, and
taxed for them. Go, speak unto Pharaoh, and say,
&quot;Whom art thou like in thy greatness?&quot; Thou

proud tyrant, thou shalt fall : though thou he great,

strong, there is a greater than thyself, and one

stronger than thou art, who hath sent a prophet to

tell thee of thy pride and arroganey, and to foretell

thee of thy destruction. Kings are no more to God
than the meanest peasants ; if they sin they shall

hear of it, and smart for it.

Ver. 3 9. Behold, the Assyrian was a cedar

in Lebanon withfair branches, and with a shadow

ing shroud, and of an high stature ; and his top
was among the thick boughs. The waters made
him great, the deep set him tip on high with her

rivers running round about Iiis plants, and sent

out her little rirers unto all the trees of the field.

Therefore his height icas exalted above all the

trees of the field, and his boughs were multiplied,
and hix branches became long because nf the mul

titude of waters, when he shot forth. All the

f/nrlx of hearen made their m-sts in his boughs,
a ml under his branches did all the beasts of the

field bring fin-th their young, and under his shadow
dwelt all great nation*. 77&amp;lt;.v irax he fair in his
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/// tin- fi-iiiftli of /n s In-tnir/irs : / ./ his

nut tl ti.t /&amp;gt;!/ uri iit ir.itn-.s. / fir rn/urs ill t/lf

;ar&amp;lt;{rn nf (, nil cnnlil imt h ulr him : f/ir fir tri-i-s

r, ir lint IHi i- Ills l&amp;gt;
iii&amp;lt;_ h*, mill thr fhrsiinf trri-.i

ri i i nnt Ulii- Ins li&amp;gt;-itin-lu-* ; nnr nun ti i r in (hr

i,rrii f/rn nf (, &amp;lt; il ints lih i unto him in his ln iinti/.

I /inrr mnitt- him fiir bi/ tin- miiltitnilr
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

ftis

MI that nil (fir f/ rrs nf ], {, n, tlint irrrr

n tin- isni-id-ii nf (, &amp;lt;iif,
I lirii il him.

In these seven verses is set forth the power of the

ving of Assyria, who is compared here unto a cedar,
u Inch is dcM-ribed,

I. From its place ;
it was in Lebanon, ver. 3.

II. From its beauty ; it had fair branches, ver. 3,

md was lair in greatness and length, ver. 7-

III. From the benefit of it; it was a shadowing
shroud, fowls, beasts, men were advantaged by it,

1 V. From the height of it; it was very high, ver.

3, higher than all the trees of the field, ver. 5.

V. From the thickness ; it had thick boughs, ver. 3.

VI. From the cause of all these, viz. the rivers

uid waters he was planted by, ver. 4, 5, 7.

VII. From his transcendency above all other trees

Some would
lave Pharaoh and the Egyptians to be under
stood by &quot;the Assyrian,&quot; and produce Isa. Hi. 4 for

t, where it is said,
&quot; My people went down afore-

iine into Kgypt to sojourn there; and the Assyrian
ipressed them without ca

n the field or garden, ver. 5, 8, 9.

Ver. . 5. &quot;.Behold, the Assyrian.&quot;

&quot;aause ;&quot;
that was, Pharaoh

the Egyptians, saith A Lapide ; but interpreters

generally understand Sennacherib, or Nebuchadnez
zar, and their people. 13y

&quot; the Assyrian,&quot; there-

fop-, here is meant the king of Assyria, whom divers

xpositors make to be Esar-haddon, the third son of

^ennacherib, of whom see Isa. xxxvii. 38. He was
idng of Assur, Ezra iv.

&quot;2,
called also &quot;the great and

noble Asnapper,&quot; ver. 10. He was king of Assyria
and Babylonia, saith Usher in his Chronology, p.

107. Lavater makes him only king of Assyria, for

fie saith, Ben-Merodach, the governor of Babylon,
observing that his two brethren who slew their

father, viz. Adrammelech and Sharezer, were lying
in wait to dispossess Esar-haddon of the kingdom,
he made war upon him, overcame him, and so re-

;

iined the Assyrian kingdom to the Babylonian.
Vhether him, Sennacherib, or Nebuchadnezzar, it

was a king of Assyria, who was great and powerful.
&quot; A cedar in Lebanon.&quot; That is, as a cedar in

Lebanon. Lebanon was a great and large mountain
in Canaan, full of cedars; and this king of Assyria
is likened unto the chiefest of them.

With fair branches.&quot; These &quot;branches&quot; were
not his sons and nobles, but the several provinces
which belonged unto the kingdom of Assyria, over
which his princes and nobles did reign. Himself
was the cedar, these the branches or arms.

&quot; And with a shadowing shroud.&quot; The word
for &quot;shroud&quot; is, unn which Montanus renders, a

pruned forest. Buxtorf saith it is, shoots, sprouts,
so thick and entangled together, as that they make
it shadowy. The Scptuagint renders it, thick in the

covering; this tree did aflord cover and shade to

Others.
&quot;Of an high stature; his; top was among the

thick boughs.&quot; The king intended Ezek. xvii. (i,

was like a vine of low stature: but this king was
like a cedar of high stature, glorious, great, and re

nowned, so high that his top was in the midst of the

clouds, like the tree, Dan. iv. 20,
&quot; whose height

reached unto heaven.&quot;

Ver. 4. &quot;The wat-rs made him great.&quot;

-|,er best in dry places, some l,y the water

side; the moUture tin y draw thence makes them to

spn ad and llonrish, Ps al. i. . 5. The i,-

met .phnrical. so are the waters. \\aiirs signify

sometimes altlietions, p.&amp;gt;;i ]. xxxii. Ii ; sometime,
i doctrine, Isa. Iv. 1 ; soi:

people, Kcv. xvii.
!.&quot;&amp;gt;;

here riches, power, victories,

and .such tilings by which i-inpin s
] nper. 1 he

Assyrian s wealth, provinces, victories, were as water

to his roots, and made him great.
&quot;The deep set him upon high with her rivers

running round about his
plants.&quot;

His vast treasure,

like a deep not to be drawn diy, raised him to such

a height, as waters do a cedar; lie did abound with

plenty of all things. As plants which have rivers

running round about them, do grow and spread, so

did the king of Assyria, and his. His riches and

greatness were like an ocean, and tin- provinces, a,

so many rivers, brought in wealth continually, which

supplied them and others.
&quot; And sent out her little rivers unto all the trees

of the field.&quot; Some commodities, some parts of the

Assyrian treasure, were derived to other nations,

princes, and people ; or, his own subjects had some
share with him in his wealth and greatness; all at

home, and many abroad, which were the trees of
the field, gained by the Assyrian waters.

Ver. 5.
&quot; Therefore his height was exalted above

all the trees of the field.&quot; There were divers trees

in the field which were high, many kings and

princes who were great, but the Assyrian was the

highest, the greatest cedar and monarchy then in the

world; his waters exceeded theirs, and they de

rived moisture from him.
&quot; His boughs were multiplied, and his branches

became long.&quot;
The boughs and branches of this

metaphorical tree, were the provinces and countries

which belonged to the Assyrian monarchy, which
were many, and extended far, even to Media east

ward, to Mesopotamia westward, to Armenia Minor

northward, and to Susiana southward. &quot; Because of

the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.&quot;

Where there is much water and moisture at the root

of a tree, there the branches and boughs do shoot

forth faster and further than where it is wanting.
The Assyrian having &quot;multitude of waters,&quot; viz.

treasure, eidarged his empire and borders thereby.
Ver. 6. &quot;All the fowls of heaven made their nests

in his boughs.&quot; By
&quot; fowls of heaven &quot; some under

stand the nobles and great ones ; they built them
habitations in his provinces and dominions, which

they peaceably enjoyed, as fowls do their nests in

the boughs of high trees.
&quot; And under his branches did all the beasts of the

field bring forth their young.&quot; By &quot;beasts of the

field,&quot; A Lapide intends the vulgar and more barbar

ous sort of people. The sense is, that all kinds of

people, noble and ignoble, rich or poor, weak or

strong, were in safety and multiplied under his pro

tection, as birds and beasts do in and under a great
tree.

In this verse and the former are three words
which signify boughs and branches. The first,

nfijpo ssai-gnaphah, signifies a heap or thicket of

boughs. The second is, eyo nagniph, which

top bough. The third is, mxa from nss to adorn,

because houghs are the glory and beautifying of the

tree.

I ndcr his shadow dwelt all great t

Either they were under his authority or his pro
tection : many great nations were commanded by
the As.syrian, and others put themselves under his

protection.
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Yer. 7.
&quot; Thus was he fair in his greatness.&quot;

The
Hebrew is, syi ho was a goodly thing in his great
ness. The Septuagint, tyivirw raXAoc tv

r&amp;lt;p tty, he

uuty in his height and greatness; not only
beautiful, &quot;but beauty; greatness and height make

things goodly and fair.
&quot; In the length of his branches.&quot; Here is another

word for &quot;

branches,&quot; nvVi which is from nVi to

draw, because they draw juice from the roots, or

because they move upwards, and so the word da/ah

also signifies. The branches of this tree were the

provinces, as before, which extended far, and added
to the greatness and glory of the tree.

&quot; For his root was by great waters.&quot; These words

correspond with those in the fourth verse,
&quot; the

waters made him
great.&quot;

When a tree is fixed in

the earth, where there is no want of moisture, it

grows, it spreads, it becomes great and lovely ; so

this king, being planted among great waters, in the

midst of much wealth and power, grew, spread, and
became fair in his greatness.

Ver. 8.
&quot; The cedars in the garden of God could

not hide him.&quot; The highest
&quot; cedars

&quot;

that were in

any garden, or in Paradise itself, did not exceed this

cedar, and so obscure the glory of it
;
but this king

dom, for the wealth, strength, and greatness of it,

went beyond all others, and was for admiration.
&quot; The fir trees were not like his boughs.&quot; Fir

trees are tall and stately, yet none of the fir trees

were comparable to the boughs of this tree. The
kingdoms of other princes were not like to the pro
vinces of Assyria.

&quot; And the chesnut trees were not like his branch
es.&quot; The chesnut tree is lower than the fir tree, but
more branchy and spreading ; yet none of the chesnut
trees did equalize any branch of the Assyrian tree.

&quot; Nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto
him in his beauty.&quot; The Hebrew is, every tree in

the garden of God was not like to him in his beauty ;

that is, no tree therein, no tree in Paradise, no tree

in the whole earth, did equalize this metaphorical
Assyrian tree in the bulk, arms, branches, or tieauty
of it.

Ver. 9.
&quot;

I have made him fair by the multitude
of his branches.&quot; A tree is much beautified, that
hath abundance of boughs shooting out from it; the
more boughs, the more beauty. This tree wanted
not for boughs ; it had many provinces, and every
one added to its beauty.

&quot; So that all the trees of Eden, that were in the

garden of God, envied him.&quot; When other trees, that

is, princes, who were seated in pleasant; rich, and
fruitful places, saw how much the king of Assyria
exceeded them in power, wealth, glory, and great
ness, they envied him.

Obs. 1. It is the Lord who makes kingdoms and
kings great, and differences them from others. The
Assyrian was a cedar in Lebanon, exceeding all

others in beauty, branches, height, and thickness
;

and how came he to be so ? ver. 9,
&quot;

I have made
him fair.&quot; Whatever virtue, glory, excellency, in

ward or outward, any trees, any princes, have, it is

all from the Lord. All Solomon s greatness and
wisdom was from him, 1 Kings iv. 29 31.

Obs. 2. That as trees have need of moisture and
watc rs (o make them grow and flourish, so states and

princes have need of mom y to uphold their great
ness; they must have revenues come flowing in like

rivers, else they will soon wither. The waters made
him great, the deep set him up on high, the rivers

run round about his plants, he had multitude of

waters, his root was by gn al waters: the Assyrian
had great means, whrch maintained his glory and

greatness : so Solomon had great means, otherwise

he could not have lived at that height he did
; see

1 Kings iv.
&amp;gt;, -J:5, 2(&amp;gt; 2S; x. 14, 212:5.

Ob-s. 3. Princi s, monarchs, states, ought to protect
those who are their subjects, and to communicate

good unto them. This cedar in Lebanon was a

shadowing shroud,
&quot;

all the fowls of heaven made
their nests in his boughs, under his branches did

all the beasts of the field bring forth their young,
and under his shadow dwelt all great nations.&quot;

All sorts had protection from the king of Assyria;
and not only so, but those waters which watered him
were sent out unto all the trees of the field

;
he

hoarded not up his wealth, but it passed up and
down for the good of all. Isa. xlix. 23, it is said of
the church,

&quot;

kings shall be thy nursing fathers,&quot;

thy nourishers ; that is, they shall communicate good
things unto thee, as a nurse doth milk unto the child

;

not only doth she protect the child from harm, but
see it wants nothing that is good for it.

Obs. 4. Excellency, greatness, transcendency, beget
envy. This Assyrian cedar excelled all the cedars
in the garden of God, none of the fir trees, chesnut

trees, or any other, did equalize him, he outstripped
all the trees in bulk, in height, in branches, in

beauty ;
and what then ?

&quot;

all the trees of Eden, that

were in the garden of God, envied him.&quot; Envy is

against superiors, and contempt is of inferiors. When
Daniel was made chief of the presidents and princes,
then they envied him, and sought occasion to ruin

him, Dan. vi. It is a grief springing up from another
man s prosperity ; power, honour, strength, riches,

greatness, are the causes and occasions of it
;
there

is always a malignancy goes along with it, taking
pleasure in hurting, though it gain nothing thereby.

Envy is most prejudicial to the party it dwells in, for

it is &quot; the rottenness of the bones,&quot; Prov. xiv. 30 ; it

eats out the marrow and moisture of them, and
makes them pntrify. Hence say the Buxtorf. rioriie-

Hebrews, an envious eye brings a man *lul &quot; Heb -

to the grave.

Ver. 10 17. Therefore thus saith the Lord
God; because thou hast lifted up thyself in

height, and he hath shot up his top among the thick

boughs, and hi? heart is lifted up in his height ;

Ihave therefore delivered him into the hand of the

mighty one of the heathen ; he shall surely deal

with him: I have driven him out for his wicked
ness. And strangers, the terrible of the nations,
have cut him off]

and have left him : upon the

mountains and in all the valleys his branches are

fallen, and his boughs are broken by all the rivers

of the land; and all the people of the earth are

gone down from his shadow, and hare left him.

Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven re

main, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon
his branches : to the end that none of all the trees

by the waters exalt themselves for their height,
neither shoot up their top among the tliick boughs,
neither their trees stand

v]&amp;gt;

in llieir height, all

that drink water : for they are all delivered unto

death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the mid.\t

of tin 1 children of men, with them that go doicn to

tlic pit. Thus saith the Lord God ; In (hi- day
irhi /i he went down to the grave I caused a mourn

ing : I covered the deepfor him, and I restrained

thefloods thereof, and the great n-aterx ti i re xtny-
e.i : and I caused Lelxmnn to mourn for him, and
(iff tlie trees of the field fainted for him. I made
the nations to shake at tJie sound of his fall, u-hm
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I cast him dinrn In hell u ilh t/ti in llml di-xi-i nd into

the pit : (mil a// tin- tri i-s
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

i.dfn, tin- rhoicr &amp;lt;nnl

l-\t i-f Lrhdiinn, all tlint tlrink irnt,-i\ xliu/f In

Ctnnfii
rli-d in t/ir tirf/irr ftttrtx of lh&amp;gt;- idilli. Tln-i/

ulxu ii-t.nl d&amp;lt;iini intn li&amp;gt; II trit/t him itntn t/irin t/mf

In- x/tti/i icilh tltr .\irnrd ; (Did //
_&amp;gt;/

tltnt im-r /u x

(inn, that &amp;lt;licclt itntlcf his A/t tdoir in tin- midst
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

tlif h I d then.

Having set forth tin- greatness and glory of the

king of Assyria, in tin- former verses, under the al

legory of a tree, liere he conies to show the cutting

down and destruction of this tree, with the causes,

events, and end thereof.

Ver. 10.
&quot; Because tliou liast lifted up thyself in

height.&quot;
These words are an apostrophe to the

king of Egypt, as Junius and Piscator observe. Here
is a sudden interruption and turning of the speech
unto IMiaraoh. \\lio \\ as proud and haughty like the

Assyrian; (rod by this gives him a hint to look to

himself, and so turns again to the Assyrian.
&quot; And he hath shot up his top among the thick

boughs/
&quot;

He,&quot; that is, the king of Assyria, he
was grown very high, and so high, that his heart

was lifted up in his height; saith Piscator, by reason

of his height; his height heightened his spirit, he

thought himself to have something divine in him,
and tit to be worshipped.

Ver. 11. &quot;I have therefore delivered him into the

hand of the mighty one of the heathen.&quot; The He
brew is future, I will deliver him, and so Minister

reads it. For the better understanding of these

words, we must know that the kingdom of Assyria
and Chaldea were distinct. The metropolis of Chal-

dea was Babylon; the metropolis of the Assyrian
was Nineveh ;

the ten tribes were carried away by
the Assyrians, the other two tribes by the Chaldeans.
Dissensions arising between these two, God delivered

the king of Assyria into the hands of the king of

Chaldea, who was Nebuchadnezzar, as expositors

say, and is here called &quot; the mighty one of the hea
then

;&quot;
he subdued all Assyria, and made that and

Chaldea one empire, and afterwards the people were
called sometimes Assyrians, sometimes Babylonians,
sometimes Chaldeans. Polanus and others interpret
these words of Esar-haddon, who, after Sennacherib,
was king of Assyria, Isa. xxxvii. 38 ; whom God
delivered into the hand of Berodach-baladan, or Mc-
rodach-balridan, being then king of Babylon, Isa.

xxxix. 1 ; 2 Kings xx. 12, who is here called &quot; the

mighty one of the heathen.&quot; The Hebrew is, into

the hand of the god of the nations, so Montanus ren

ders the words : now whether Berodach-baladan were
such a god, or &quot;

mighty one of the heathen,&quot; is

doubted, because he was but prcpfectus JJaby/onicp.
&quot; He shall surely deal with him.&quot; In Hebrew it

is, he shall by doing do with him, that is, he shall

without difficulty or delay deal with him, he shall

deal with him according to his own mind, do what
he list unto him, he shall take away his life and

kingdom from him. This and the former word is

future, put for preter tenses, which is usual among
the Hebrews.

&quot;

I have driven him out for his wickedness.&quot; The
word for, to drive out, is cnj which notes not only
a simple ejection, a bare driving out, but a dis-

fraceful
one, such a casting or driving out as is with

isgrace; as when a wife is divorced, she is judged
unworthy of bed, board, or cohabitation : Gen. iii.

24, God drove out the man, that was, with disgrace ;

and so here, &quot;I have driven him out with disgrace
for his wickedness.&quot;

Ver. 12. &quot;And strangers, the terrible of the

nations, have cut him off, and have left him.&quot; Here
he shows tin- ruin and downfall of the cedar which

. high, and extend- d its boughs so far.

&quot;Strangers, the terrible of the nations/ that is, the.

Chaldeans, \\ ho wire cruel and merciless, Jcr. \i.

2.5; they cut him oil
,

th&amp;lt; king &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Assyria, and left

him, not allbrding the honour due to a dead king.
&quot;

l&quot;|.on
the mountains and in all the valleys his

hr.-iiielies are fallen, and his boughs are broken by
all the rivers of the land.&quot; When great trees are cut

or b!o\\ n d lwn, I hen the branches or arms are broken
and pulled oil . When the king of Assyria was si;. in,

his princes, nobles, provinces, and people all snll er-

ed with him; some were .slain upon the mountains,
some iq on the valleys, and by the rivers, all the land

over there were dead and slain persons.
&quot; And all the people of the earth are gone down

from his shadow, and have left him.&quot; Those which

formerly were his confederates, and depended much
upon him for counsel and help, seeing him ruined

by the Chaldeans, they fell oft and would not assist

him : or divers of his own, seeing how things went
with him, deserted him.

Ver. 13.
&quot;

Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the

heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall

be upon his branches.&quot; When a tree is pulled up
or cut down, the fruit, leaves, and branches gone,
there remains the body, or trunk, deformed and

spoiled of its beauty and glory, that is the ruin. So

here, the king of Assyria being taken and slain, his

crown, glory, and greatness laid in the dust, his dead

body was the ruin
;
and now the fowls of heaven,

the nobles and great ones of Chaldea, and all the

beasts of the field, the meaner sort, made a prey of

him and his; him they scorned and vilified, and
what was his they seized upon. Lavater saith, his

body lay unburied, that crows, ravens, vultures, and
such like flesh-fowls fed upon it.

Ver. 14.
&quot; To the end that none of all the trees by

the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither

shoot up their
top,&quot;

&c. This too sets out the end
of God s heavy judgments upon the king of Assyria ;

that other trees, seeing God s dealings with that high
cedar for its pride and loftiness, they might take heed
of exalting themselves. Men grown great, are apt
to grow proud ;

trees by the waters, that is, men
abounding with wealth, honour, greatness, and such

things as mav puff up ;
trees by waters grow high,

and men in the midst of great means are in great

danger to do so.

&quot;Neither their trees stand up in their height, all

that drink water.&quot; The margin hath it, or stand

upon themselves for their height ; and so the sense

is plain, that none of the trees should exalt them

selves, or stand upon themselves, their own strength,

wealth, and greatness, they should not rest in them

selves, please themselves. If we take the words as

they are in the verse, the sense is much the same,
&quot; neither their trees stand up in their height, all

that drink water
;&quot;

that is, let none that have means

despise others that are inferior, or let them not
&quot; stand up in their height ;&quot;

it will be but for a

season, and they must be cut down.
&quot; For they are all delivered unto death, to the

nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the chil

dren of men, with them that go down to the pit/
All the Assyrians were delivered up to the Chaldeans
to be slain by them ; or all the princes, nobles, and

great ones, they shall die, go down into the earth

among the meanest, where no difference will be

made
;
therefore rich ones, great ones, should not

exalt themselves above others, or stand upon their

height.
Obs. 1. Pride and wickedness cause God to bring
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dreadful judgments upon kings and their kingdoms.
Because the king of Assyria s heart was lifted up in

his height, therefore God delivered him into the

hand of a mighty enemy, and drove him out for his

wickedness. \V hen princes are in the seat of honour,
have great means coming in, then they look big, be

gin to d.-ify themselves, to do what they list, not

minding him who exalted them, but confiding in their

own strength, power, and greatness, which makes

way for their speedy ruin. Solomon tells us that a
man shall not be established by wickedness, Prov.

xii. 13. Kings, by their wicked policies and practices,
cannot establish&quot; themselves, their wickedness over
throws them, their pride provokes God against them,
Dan. iv. 25. It is good for kings and others to be
humble in the midst of their enjoyments, and the

greater abundance that they do possess, to carry it

still the more humbly ;
for he that is of an humble

mind is worthy of honour, and hath God dwelling
with him.

Obs. 2. God hath instruments for the doing of his

work, whatever it be, and such instruments as will

do it to purpose. He had an Assyrian cedar to cut

down, which was very great, whose top was in the

clouds, whose boughs extended very far, in whose
branches the fowls did make their nests, and under
whose shadow dwelt all great nations ; and now who
shall dare to meddle with this cedar ? Yes, the
Lord had one that durst attempt and do it, he had a

mighty one of the heathens, a god of the nations, into

whose hand he delivered the great cedar, and he in

doing did unto him all the mind of God, he cut him
down and laid him low. Let trees be deeply rooted,

grown exceeding great and high, yet God hath
hewers to hew down such trees, Dan. iv. 14.

Obs. 3. When great trees are cut down, many other
trees suffer with them

;
when kings fall, they break

and undo many. When the king of Assyria was cut

off, his nobles and great ones, yea, all sorts, suffered

by him. &quot;

Upon the mountains and in all the val

leys his branches are fallen, his boughs are broken,
and all the people of the earth are gone down from
his shadow ;&quot; all his provinces, princes, people, met
with hard things. When Zedekiah was taken and
carried away captive, did not the princes, nobles,
and people suffer grievous things ? see 2 Kings xxv. ;

Jer. lii. In our days we have seen many sutfer by
the fall of the

king.&quot;

Obs. 4. Neither princes, nobles, nor other people,
can tell who shall enjoy their wealth. The king of

Assyria had great revenues, the Assyrians were well
watered, a rich people ;

but who got all their wealth ?

the Chaldeans, strangers, the terrible of the nations :

&quot;

Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven re

main, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon
his branches.&quot; Little did the Assyrians dream that
the Chaldeans should have their je wels, gold, silver,

plate, linen, habitations, and lands. Many hoard and
neap up for their enemies. Many men are rich, well

fraught, like ships at sea, but &quot;whose hands their
wealth may fall into they know not. David calls it

a vanity, and it is a deep, excessive vanity, that men
disquiet themselves in heaping up riches, and cannot
tell who shall gather them, Psal. xxxix. 6; whether
their children or strangers, friends or foes. Solomon
was vexed to think he must leave all he had got or
done he knew not to whom, whether a wise man or
a fool, Eccles. ii. 18, 19.

Obs. 5. God doth therefore destroy kings and
kingdoms, that rich ones, great ones, and all sorts,

may take heed of their sins, pride, wickednes&amp;gt;, and
self-confidence. God cuts off the great cedar, the

king of Assyria,
&quot; to the.end that none of all the trees

by the waters exalt themselves for their height,&quot; nor

stand upon themselves for their height ; let them
not slight other trees which are not by the waters,
that are not so bulky, branchy, and leafy, as them
selves, nor conceit that their wealth and greatness
will always last.

Ver. I.X
&quot; In the day when lie went down to the

grave I caused a mourning.&quot; The word for &quot;

grave&quot;

is, Sxc which, among other things, signifies tin state

of the dead; as, Gen. xxxvii. 35, saith Jacob,&quot; I

will go down into the grave unto my son.&quot; By
&quot;

grave
&quot; he meant, not hell, nor the grave in a

proper sense, for he was persuaded some wild beasts
had devoured him, but the state of the dead: and
so here, when this high cedar was cut down, when
the king of Assyria was slain, and &quot; went down to

the
grave,&quot; that is, the state of the dead,

&quot;

I caused a

mourning;&quot; then there was a sad change, trading
ceased, barrenness came upon all the land, the towns
and cities were not frequented.

&quot;

I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the
floods thereof, and the great waters were

stayed.&quot;

If we take the words literally, the sense is, The sea
and rivers seemed to mourn the destruction and fall

of this cedar ; and so, if you tak&amp;lt; the deep floods

and waters for his riches, abundance, and great
revenues, they seemed now to put on sackcloth ;

their lord and master being dead, now there was no
more flowing of those waters. The deep, the rivers

and waters, had contributed to the greatness of the

cedar, and they were affected with his fall.
&quot;

I caused Lebanon to mourn for him.&quot; In the
third verse the Assyrian was called &quot; a cedar in

Lebanon,&quot; and when this cedar fell, he made the
rest of the trees in Lebanon to put on blaek : the
word is, &quot;optf

which signifies, to make dark, obscure,
black : all the trees in the Assyrian empire, or in

that part of Lebanon which belonged thereunto, I

caused to be affected with the fall of this cedar.
&quot; And all the trees of the field fainted for him.&quot;

All other kings, saith Maldonate : not only kings,
but all sorts, were involved in this common calamity ;

they were so sensible of their sufferings thereby,
that they fainted. The word for fainting is, t^y
which signifies, to cover for grief, and metaphorical
ly, to faint; when grief is great, then it causeth

fainting.
Ver. 16.

&quot;

I made the nations to shake at the
sound of his fall.&quot; When high and great trees fall

they make a great noise ; and so did this king when
he fell, his own subjects and other nations were
much troubled at his fall.

&quot; When I cast him down to hell with them that
descend into the

pit.&quot;
Inver. 15, it is said, &quot;he went

down to the
grave,&quot;

or hell; and here, that God &quot;

east

him down to hell ;

&quot;

it is the same word : God
brought him from his height to the state of the dead,
he made him like those that were in the pit.

&quot; And all the trees of Eden, the choice and best of

Lebanon, all that drirk water, shall be comforted in

the nether parts of the earth.&quot; Those kings and
others which were gone before into the pit he speaks
of as living and watered trees : when they should see

this great cedar cut down and brought into the same
condition with themselves, they should be comforted
in that state they were in

; that is the common con
dition of great and small. The Hebrew for &quot;choice

and best of Lebanon,&quot; is, the election and goodness
of Lebanon.

Ver. 17. &quot;They also went down into hell with
him unto them that be slain with the sword.&quot; Those
trees before mentioned, their condition was like

theirs who were slain with the sword ; and so was
this Assyrian, he was cut off from all his glory and

greatness, and laid amongst the slain.
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&quot; And they that were his ;inn, that dwelt under
his shadow in the midst of tin- In atlini.&quot; His

princes, nobl S coi.nsi-llors, soldi rs, ;md confedir-

atcs, these sullen d \\itli him. and had si, mi- coinfort

that they had him with thrm in the ^ra\r, or in licll.

Tin- Si-|itiia::int for those words, &quot;were his arm.&quot;

read, t,,i TO
iTrf&amp;gt;/i&amp;lt;i

din*, and his se&amp;lt; d. his posterity
and friends, were cut oil with him.

(M.v. 1. Tin- greatest ]&amp;gt;rinces
and powers in tin-

world have their day to leave their greatness, and go
down to thr dust. &quot; In the dr.y wh&amp;lt; n he went do\\n
to the grave.&quot; The king of Assyria had his day to

come down from all his
height

and glory, and to lie

among the slain. Some die natural, tome violent,
deaths; he they great or small, die they must: &quot;

It

is appointed unto men once to die. lleh. ix.27- And
TS some ha\e their day to u row high and great in the
world, so their day to descend into the grave, and be
no more in the eye of (iod than a stinking carcass.

Ol&amp;gt;x. 2. \Vhcn great monarchs and princes are cut
off , the Lord (ills all with mourning, fainting, and

shaking. &quot;When the Assyrian went down to the

grave, the Lord caused a mourning, made changes
and alti rations at sea and land ; he made Lebanon to

put on black, the trees of the- field to faint, and na
tions to quake at the sound of his fall. So was it

win n tin king of Tyrus was destroyed, Ezek. xxvi.
lf&amp;gt;. II): \\vii. 35. When the gods of the earth are

slain, and die like men, the earth and all other crea
tures have a kind of sense thereof, and are affected

at chai

OA.v. . 5. When great oppressors and tyrants fall,

it aflbrds some kind of comfort to ihe dead. &quot;All

the trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon,
all that drink water, shall be comforted in the
nether parts of the earth,&quot; &c. You have this live-

lily set forth, Isa. xiv. 9, 10,
&quot; Hell from beneath is

moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming ; it stinvth

up the dead for thee, even all the chief ones of the
Irarth ; it hath raised up from their thrones all the

Idngs of the nations. All they shall speak and say
nto thee, Art thou also become weak as we ? art
hou become like unto us ?

&quot; Whether this was sen-

acherih, Nebuchadnezzar, or Belshazzar, it matters
ot ; whoever he was, he -was a great tyrannical
rince, and when he fell, the dead rejoiced at it, and
omforted themselves that he was become like unto
em.

Ver. 18. To whom art thou thus like in glory and
kn greatness among the trees ofEden ? yet shall

hou lie brought down with the trees ofEden unto
nether parts of-the earth : thou shaft fie in the

xt nf the itncirnimcisrd with them that be slain

py the su-ord. This is Pharaoh and all his mul-

titmle, saith the Lord God.

This verse is the application of the former ex-

unple unto Pharaoh. The protasis was from the
verse hither, and in this Hth is the apodosis.

he same question is put here to Pharaoh which
ras in the Jud verse, &quot;To whom art thou like in

lory and in greatness among the trees of Eden?&quot;

,ook about, Pharaoh, thou seest that thon art not
like t.&amp;gt; the Assyrian in Lebanon. Well, who among
ithe tr es of Eden art thou like for ^lory and great-
Fness ? it may be thou cqnallcst some of them : he it

so, yet thou must be brought down with them to the
Inether parts of the earth, to the grave, or to hell;
Ithou that art like them in sinning, must be like them
|
in suffering.

Thou shall lie in the midst of the nncircumcised.&quot;

In chap, xxviii. 10, it was said of the prince ofTyrus,
&quot;Thou shalt die the death of the uncircumcised

;&quot;

that \\as, without any hope of eternal life; and here
it is said of Phanoh, &quot; Thou shalt lie in the i

those that are nncircumcised ;&quot; that is, be should lj,.

in a hopeless and perishing condition of soul and

body for ever, as those did u ho w re not in covenant
with (iod.

&quot;This is Pharaoh and all his multitude, saitli tin-

Lord (Iod.&quot; J his is his condition, and the condition

of his princes, nobles, and people; \\hatsoe\i-r

thoughts he or they may have of themselves, this

n, list he their i nd.

O//\. (iod teaches men, by the
exainpl&amp;lt;

s of others,

what^they must look for. Here, by the Assyrian
cedar, the Egyptian J haiaoh is taught what to ex-

p ei : In- being like, the Assyrian in his sins, had no
cai se but to conclude tliat Assyrian judgments would
befall him. What! was he, for his pride and wick

edness, driven out, destroyed, brought down to the

grave, hell, and an everlasting suffering? so must I,

my ways being the same with his ; like sins call for

like judgments. As the Assyrian was set out for the

instruction of Pharaoh, so God sets up Pharaoh for

the instruction of all princes and people to the end
of the world :

&quot; This is Pharaoh and all his mul
titude.&quot;

CHAPTER XXXII.

Ver. 1 10. And it came to pass in the twelfth

year, in the twelfth month, in the first day of the

month, that the word of the Lord came unto me,

saying, Son of man, take up a lamentation for
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou
art like a young lion of the nations, and thou art

as a whale in the seas: and thou earnest forth
with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy

feet, and fouledst their rivers. Thus saith the

Lord God ; I will therefore spread out my net

over thee with a company of many people ; and

they shall bring thee up in my net. Then will I
leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth
upon the open field, and will cause all the fowls
of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill

the beasts of the whole earth with thee. And I

will lay thy flesh upon the mountains, and fill the

valleys u-ith thy height. I will also water with

thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, even to

the mountains; and the rivers shall be full of
thee. And when I shall put thee out, I will cover

the heaven, and make the stars thereof dark i I

will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon
shall not give her light. All the bright lights of
heaven will 1 make dark over thee, and set dark
ness upon tJn/ /nnd, saith the Lord God. I will

also re.r the hearts of many people, when I shall

bring tlii/ destruction among the natinns. into the

countries irhii-h thnu feufftoJ knotrn. Yea, I will

make many people amazed at thee, and their

kings shall be horribly afraid for thee, when I

shall brandixh my sicord before them; and they
shall tremble ot erery moment, every man for his

o/rti I ife, in thr day of thy fall.

THIS chapter is of the nature of the three former,

and contains in it two prophecies, both of them

against Pharaoh and the Egyptians.
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asting in the Egyptians, having cause sufficient to

lieve thatEzekiel s prophecies againstthem should

I. Is, from the beginning to the 17th verse.

II. From tlu- 17th i&amp;gt; ill- ei.d of the cluster.
In the lir&amp;gt;t of these we have,
1. The time of the prophrry, v. r. 1.

The tyranny and cru&amp;lt; Ity of Pliaraoh, ver. 2, set

out by way of lamentation.

3. God s judgments against him, deelared in an

allegorical way, ver. 3 b .

4. The events thereupon ; which are,

(1.) Darkness, ver. 7, 8.

(2.1 Vexation, ver. 0.

(3.) Astonishment, fear, and trembling.
Ver. 1.

&quot; And it came to pass in the twelfth year,

in the twelfth month, in the first day of the month.&quot;

This was not in the time of Zedekiah, who reigned
but eleven years: it was in the twelfth year of

Jehoiachin s captivity, the twelfth month, and first

day, not long after the taking of Jerusalem, and

burning it with fire. The Lord gave out this pro

phecy then, that the Jews might be taken
jpff

from

trustiu

believe~thi

be made good, as well as Jeremiah s against them

selves, for it was the same Spirit which breathed in

them both ; and that they might reap some comfort

after their sufferings, in considering God would deal so

roundly with the Egyptians, who nad deceived them.

Ver. 2. &quot; Take up a lamentation for Pharaoh

king of Egypt.&quot;
Take up a lamentable prophecy,

declare what sad tilings are coming upon Pha
raoh. &quot;Whether the prophet were to lament for

the destruction of Pharaoh and the Egyptians is

questionable, for he and they had oppressed others,
deceived the Jews, and these judgments of God
coming upon them for their wickedness, were just
and righteous, and so matter of rejoicing; yet, be
cause he was to utter dreadful and lamentable things,

rejoicing became him not, but he was to be affected

suitably to the matter delivered.
&quot; Thou art like a young lion of the nations.&quot;

Wherein tyrannical kings and princes are like unto

young lions, hath been showed in chap. xix. The
meaning of these words is, that look what a lion is

among the beasts of the fields and woods, viz. terri

ble and cruel, the same was Pharaoh among the na
tions. Young lions are fierce, and devour their

prey with greediness ; so are young tyrants.
&quot; And thou art as a whale in the seas.&quot; In chap.

xxix. 3, Pharaoh is called cmn the dragon, or

crocodile ; here, nJM as the whale. It is tannim
in both places, and signifies a dragon, whale, or

sea-monster ; and such as a whale is in the seas,
viz. troublesome, dreadful, and devouring, such was
Pharaoh on the deep ; a lion at land, a whale at

sea. His dominion was large, and wherever it was,
he minded the prey.

&quot; And thou earnest forth with thy rivers.&quot; The
Septuagint has it, crcparigtc iv ro7f TTOTO/JOIC an, which
the Vulgate following, renders rentelubas cornu in

Jluntinibas tuis, thou didst horn it in thy rivers : the
whale spouts waters so out at her nostrils, that fall

ing, it makes a kind of horn
; and Pharaoh, dig

ging or cutting rivers out of Nilus, they were wind
ing like a horn. Those who are for this sense
derive run in the text from mj which is, to strike

with the horn
;

others derive the word tagach
from m which is, to come forth, or, cause to come
forth ; thou didst invite other nations to revolt from
Nebuchadnezzar, or thou didst come forth with Un
people, and trouble other nations with invasions and
wars.

&quot;And troubledst the waters with thy feet, and
fouledst their rivers.&quot; He troubled all at home,
and all abroad : as the whale, or crocodile, troubles

cruelty, made him like a lion.
&quot; And

whale in the seas;&quot; Pharaoh s tumbling

the seas and the rivers, and lets not the fish be quiet

any \\liere; they mud the rivers, make the waters

boil; so did tins Egyptian Pharaoh, lie was like

Nilus, which had troublesome waters. lie troubled

the waters when he constrained the people to leave

their own land, and to go up to Carchemish by Eu
phrates, Jer. xlvi. 2; and as they went they must
nc&amp;lt; ds foul the rivers, n.ake their comforts as dead

and use), M.
Ob*. 1 . That times of public calamities are specially

to be noted. Ezekiel sets down the year, month,
and day when the Lord told him what dreadful

things should befall Pharaoh ai d t he Egyptians:
&quot; In the twelfth year, the twelfth month, the first

day of the month ,
he must take up a lamentation.&quot;

God s judgments sometimes are lasting, and the

duration of them cannot be known, unless the be

ginning of them be taken notice of.

Obs. 2. Lamentations for the sins and destructions

of others is from the Lord. &quot; Son of man, take up a

lamentation fi.r Pharaoh king of Egypt;&quot; the pro

phet took it not up of himself, but at the command
of the Lord: chap. xix. 1, God bid him take up a

lamentation for the princes of Israel ; chap, xxvii.

2, he is enjoined to take up a lamentation for Tyrus ;

chap, xxviii. 12, he must take up one for the king of

Tyrus. Lamentations for princes and states are at

God s appointment; prophets are to bewail the sins

and ruins of princes and their kingdoms when God
calls them thereunto.

Ob*. 3. The evil qualities and manners of men do

make them like unto beasts of the field and fish of

the sea. &quot; Thou art like a young lion of the na

tions;&quot; Pharaoh s roaring and ravening, his terri-

bleness and
thou art as a whali

up and down, disquieting the people, and making a

prey ofthem as fishes, transformed him into a whale, or

sea-monster. Subtle persons are termed foxes, Luke
xiii. 32 ; lascivious persons are like pampered horses,

Jer. v. 8
; oppressing princes and judges to lions and

evening wolves, Zeph. iii. 3 : the wicked qualities of

men do make them brutish. Solomon tells you, in

favour of this truth, that the wickedness of those in

the place of judgment made them beasts, Eccles.

iii. 1G, 18.

Obs. 4. God hath prophets to tell the worst ot

princes of their wickedness. Pharaoh was a great

king, terrible as a lion, dreadful as a whale, yet God
had an Ezekiel to send to him, and to tell him of his

tyranny and cruelty : Go, say unto Pharaoh,
&quot; Thou

art as a young lion of the nations, and as a whale in

the s.eas :&quot; God sent him to deal sharply with him,

notwithstanding his greatness. Prophets must not

spare princes, when sent of God to reprove them.
Obs. 5. Wicked kings are great troublers of their

own and others waters. They trouble their own

people, their own kingdoms, and others also :
&quot; Thou

earnest forthwith thy rivers, and troubledst the waters

with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.&quot; Pharaoh
was neither quiet in Egypt, nor would let others be

quiet : he sent out his ambassadors to other nations,
which were as his feet, they troubled the waters,
the people, in drawing them into league with Pha
raoh, in causing them to raise forces to assist him, and
so fouled their rivers, unsettled their peace, troubled

their spirits and countries. Whales are not more
troublesome to the seas, crocodiles to the rivers of

Egypt, lions and wild beasts to the land, than tyrants
are to their own kingdoms, and those that are near
unto them. Ahab was a troubler of Israel, 1 Kings
xviii. Irt

;
and ofJudah also, in that he drew Jehosha-

phat and his people to join with him to go up to

Ramoth-gilead, where it had like to have cost him
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his lif.-, 2 Chron. xviii. Solomon tells us,
&quot; H.- that

is cruel will trouble his own llcsh,&quot; 1 rov. xi. 17:

tyrant^ arc cruel, and they do trouble their own
li sh, their own subjects and people ; yea, and the
llcsh of strangers, they make their own rivers and
otht rs ti&amp;gt; lie muddy.

Ver. .1
&quot;

I will therefore spread out my net over
thee.&quot; Th -i- words you had, chap. xvii. JO ; xii.

13. A &quot;

net&quot; i- to catch birds or tish : here God re

presents the prr.son of a fislieriuan, and would spread
out Ids net to take this whale. The word for &quot;net&quot;

is, rn from n to possess, retain, because a net

keeps what it catcheth
;
and rete some derive from

retinejido, from its holding and retaining. This &quot;net&quot;

with which God would catch the whale, must he
a great net

; and so it was, for it was the Chaldean

army, which was threat, strong, and sufficient to spread
over all the rivers of Egypt.

&quot; With a company of many people.&quot;
When lions

or whales are to he taken, multitudes of
people get

together ;
and so here, multitudes of Chaldeans came

to take this lion and whale.
&quot;

They shall bring thee up in my net.&quot; Thou
liest in thy rivers and deep waters, thinking thyself
safe, without the reach of any, but my net shall be so

thrown as to encompass and catch thee, and these
Chaldeans shall draw thee up out of thy Nilus, yea,
out of thine Egypt.

Ver. 4. &quot;Then will I leave thee upon the land,&quot;

&c. When this great whale shall be drawn out of
his waters and country, God will deal by him as

fishermen do by the whale ;
drawn to the shore, they

leave him upon the dry ground in open view, ex

posed to the fowls of heaven and beasts of the earth ;

they cut him in pieces, whereof some are carried

away, others are thrown here and there : so God
dealt with Pharaoh, he brought him to open shame
and ruin

; he made him and his wealth a prey to all

sorts of people. Like unto this verse is that you
had, chap. xxix. 5.

Ver. 5.
&quot;

I will lay thy flesh upon the mountains.&quot;

Thou, or thy soldiers, being overcome, some of you
will flee to the mountains for relief; but even there
shall they be destitute of help, they shall be slain

on the mountains.
&quot; And fill the valleys with thy height.&quot; I will

make such a slaughter of thy men, as that they shall

fill up the valleys, the bodies shall lie so thick one

upon another as to make a height. Munster in

terprets it of the swelling of the bodies ;
dead bodies

do swell much, and increase height. The Vulgate
reads the words thus, I will fill thy hills with the

corruption which flows from the dead bodies.

Ver. 6.
&quot;

I will also water with thy blood the land
wherein thou swimmest.&quot; When Jsilus overflowed,
then Egypt was full of water, so that this whale

might swim up and down in the same. God would
cause such a destruction to be among the Egyptians,
that there should be a river of blood, which should
water the land. Hereby is set out the great abun
dance of blood that should be shed in Egypt, the
land was made drunk with it.

&quot; Even to the mountains
;
and the rivers shall be

full of thee.&quot; Not only the lower places should be
filled with the blood of&quot;the slain, but it should reach
to the mountains, and run into the rivers. Sanctius
thinks this not to be verified in Egypt, where were
no mountains, but in some other place where the

Egyptians were drawn out to fight.
Obs. 1. That because kings keep not within their

bounds, but are troublesome to their own people and
others, therefore the Lord destroys them and their

kingdoms.
&quot; Thou earnest forth with thy rivers, and

troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their

2 u

rivers ; I will therefore spread out my net over thee.&quot;

The ruin of princes and states are no casual things,

they are ctlected by the counsel, providence, and

power of God, punishing them most justly for their

sins.

Obs. 2. God hath his nets to catch whales and ^P at

fish in.
&quot;

I will spread out my net over thee.&quot; h is

not every net will catch whales and great fish, they
will break ordinary nets; but God hath nets to take

them, he wants not means to bring the mightiest
unto punishment. IMiaraoh was a lion, a dragon, a

crocodile, a whale, and God had a net in the north,
the Babylonish army, which he sent for, and caught
this Egyptian whale with. God had a net to catch
that old whale and sea-monster, who &amp;lt;le\oured so

many of the Israelites children ; he made a net of
the waters, and not only caught Pharaoh, but
drowned that whale in the Red sea.

Obs. 3. God designs the place of tyrants suffering,
and divides the spoil of them to whom he

pl&amp;lt;

a-, .s.

&quot;

I will leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee
forth upon the open field, and will cause all the fowls
of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the
beasts of the whole earth with thee.&quot; God drew this

whale out of his waters, unto the place where he
and all the fish which adhered unto him were slain,
and made a spoil to all sorts of people.

Obs. 4. When God is in a way of judgment with
wicked princes, sometimes he shows exceeding great
severity towards them and theirs.

&quot;

I will lay thy
flesh upon the mountains, and fill the valleys with

thy height ;&quot;
thou and thine shall be slain* in all

places, no safety in the mountains or valleys.
&quot;

1 will

also water with thy blood the land wherein thou
swimmest

;&quot;
their blood should be so shed as to make

the land drunk with it.

Ver. 7-
&quot; And when 1 shall put thee out, I will

cover the heaven, and make the stars thereof dark.&quot;

Here the prophet comes to show the events of this

dreadful and severe judgment of God :

&quot; When I

shall put thee out,&quot; because to show in thine ex
tinction : naa notes such a putting out, as is of fire

or a candle. When God should extinguish Pha
raoh s life, then should there be no quiet, peace, joy,

safety, but altogether sighing, weeping, complaining,
howling, and sad lamentations ;

so great should be
the grief and misery of the Egyptians, that all things
should seem dark unto them. In extreme sorrows
the sight has failed, and persons think the day to be

night, are destitute of counsel, and know not which

way to turn them. It is usual in Scripture to set out
times of mourning and misery by such expressions
as you have here and in the following verse, as Joel
iii. 15; Isa. xiii. 10; Mark xiii. 24, 25; Luke xxi.

25 ; Amos viii. 9.
&quot;

I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon
shall not give her

light.&quot;
God hath the power over

the clouds, and he can call them forth at his pleasure
to do him what service he please : he would keep the

comfortable beams of the sun and moon from them ;

they had darkness on every side, the very heavens,
sun, moon, and stirs, hid their faces from them.

Ver. 8.
&quot; All the bright lights of heaven will I

make dark over thee.&quot; The Hebrew is, All the

lights of light; they should have no benefit by thc.se

bright and shining lights of heaven. Mourners use

to cover their heads and faces, and so the lights of

heaven are as darkness unto them; or, they shall

set m affected with the sore j idgments which are

upon thee. The Vulgate is, Omnia luminaria caeli

maererefaciam super te, I will make all the lights of

heaven to mourn over thee.
&quot; And set darkness upon thy land.&quot; Darkness is

frequently in the word used for affliction and grief, a
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sad condition ;
and God would set Egypt, yea, settle

it, uml T darkne-s, it should be kept in a mourning
and miserable erudition.

Vi-r. !&amp;gt;. I \\ill also vex the hearts of many peo

ple.&quot;
The word for to &quot;

vex&quot; is, oys which signi

fies not only, to move to anger, hut also, to ijneve.

When the p ople should he;ir how Pharaoh, a great

king, was conquered, and his kingdom lai&amp;lt;l utter

ly wa&amp;gt;te, this \\ould grieve and vex tliem: and

especially when they consider how great Nebuchad-

ne/./.ar became hereby, having all Egypt and the ad

jacent parts under him.
&quot;

&quot;When I shall bring thy destruction among the

nations.&quot; The word for &quot;

thy destruction
&quot;

is, -par
thj breaking! for which the Septuagint hath, thy

e.-.ptivity. The nations thought Egypt impossible to

be totally broken and ruined, being fortified so with

cities, rivers, and the sea. The news of its &quot;de

struction
&quot; would vex them to the heart.

Ver. 10.
&quot;

Yea, I will make many people amazed
at thee.&quot; When God s dealings with Pharaoh, his

severe judgments upon him and his, came abroad

among the
people, they were amazed, not knowing

what to think, speak, or do. When strange and
dreadful things come suddenly to us, they surprise
our judgments, and we are at a stand.

&quot;And their kings shall be horribly afraid for

thee.&quot; The people should be amazed, and the kings
afraid. Chap. xxx. 4,

&quot; The sword shall come upon
Egypt, and great pain shall be in Ethiopia ;&quot;

so in

Libya, Lydia, and Chub, they and their king should
be horribly afraid. The word, to fear, is, -\yv? which
notes great fear, even such fear as makes the hair

to stand up ; and the word is double here, they shall

fear with a fear, be exceedingly afraid, for Nebu
chadnezzar s prevailing over Pharaoh. When the

great whale is taken, the lesser fishes have cause to

fear.
&quot; When I shall brandish my sword before them.&quot;

The Hebrew is, ann SB^ya when I shall cause my
sword to fly before them ; that is, in military lan

guage,
&quot; when I shall brandish my sword before

them.&quot; When Nebuchadnezzar came with his forces

to Egypt, at the appointment of God, and subdued

it, then he brandished his sword before them.
&quot; And they shall tremble at every moment.&quot; These

words we had in chap. xxvi. 16, where they were

opened. They shall be in a continued fear, trembling
from day to day lest Nebuchadnezzar should fall

upon them, and bring them to Pharaoh s condition.

&quot;Every man for his own life, in the day of thy
fall.&quot; When the sword is abroad, men s lives are
at stake, and when it hath shed so much blood as to

water a land, to fill up valleys, and make it reach to

mountains, who would not fear lest his life and blood

S&amp;gt;

next ? When a great king and kingdom fall by
e sword, it is matter sufficient to make neighbour

ing kings and kingdoms to fear themselves.
Obs. 1. Great ones are lights in the world, and

God extinguisheth those lights at his pleasure.
&quot; When I shall put thee out.&quot; Princes and great
ones are examples which most follow, beacons upon
a hill, suns in their orbs, which many admire and
follow, though they light them downward towards
the pit of darkness : these are such great lights, that
men dare not snuff, reprove them, but God extin-

guisheth them
; he lighted them up, and he puts

them out
Obs. 2. When God puts out great lights, breaks

the candlesticks they stood in, that is, destroys great
kings and their kingdoms, then sad events do follow,
then the living and senseless creatures are troubled,
heaven and earth affected, those near, and those far

off, disquieted. Dreadful judgments have dismal

consequences. When God destroyed Pharaoh and
his ;iruiy, laid waste Egypt, then darkness was upon
the heavens, sun, moon, and stars, then darkness
was upon the land, then the hearts of many were

vexed, then kings were horribly afraid, and quaked
every moment for fear of their kingdoms and lives.

When lions and whales are caught and killed, it

makes the other beasts and fish to fear; when the

high cedars fall, all the other trees tremble.

Ver. 11 16. For thus snifh the Lord God;
The sword of the king of Kalylnn shall come

upon thee, J3y the swords of the mighty will 1
riniac fin/ multitude to foil, the terrible of the na

tions, all of them : and they xhafl spoil the pomp
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

I
tfi/pt, and all the multitude thereof shall be

destroyed. I will destroy also all the beasts thereof

from beside the great waters ; neither shall the

foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs

of beasts trouble them. Then will I make their

waters deep, and cause their rivers to run like oil,

saith the Lord God. When I shall make the land

of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be desti

tute of that whereof it wasfull, when I shall smite

all them that dwell therein, then shall they know
that I am the Lord. This is the lamentation

wherewith they shall lament her: the daughters

of the nations shall lament her : they shall lament

for her, evenfor Egypt, andfor all her multitude,

saith the Lord God.

These verses belong to the first prophecy in this

chapter, and they set out,

I. The instruments God used in executing the

judgments threatened against Pharaoh and the Egyp
tians, ver. 11, 12.

II. The facts of these instruments, the king of

Babylon and his army, ver. 12, 13.

III. The events following, ver. 14, 15.

IV. The conclusion of the prophecy, ver. 16.

Ver. 11. &quot;The sword of the king of Babylon shall

come upon thee.&quot; I will stir up and bring the king
of Babylon with a great army, who shall come fur

nished with all military preparations against thee,

and cut thee off.

Ver. 12.
&quot;

By the swords of the mighty will I

cause thy multitude to fall.&quot; The word for &quot;

mighty
&quot;

is on-oi and gibbor signifies properly, a strong and

brave soldier, saith Drusius. The Septuagint
has

it here, ytyovrwv, by the sword of the giants ; Egypt
had multitudes, but they should fall by the power of

these mighty and giant-like men.
&quot; The terrible of the nations, all of them.&quot; This

expression,
&quot; the terrible of the nations,&quot; we had

thrice before, chap, xxviii. 7; xxx. 11; xxxi. 12.

Those men who were most barbarous and bloody,

tyrannical and pestilent, should be employed in his

work. The Septuagint calls them Aoi^ot, such as

were the plagues of the country, such as went up
and down robbing, stealing, and murdering.

&quot; And they shall spoil the pomp of Egypt.&quot; There
is pomp in titles, pomp in buildings, pomp in feasting
and furniture of houses, pomp in apparel, pomp in

funerals, pomp in worships, pomp in multitudes of

men, horses, and chariots; whatever the Egyptian
pomp were, it should be spoiled. Vatablus inter

prets their pomp to be their dignity, or beautiful

things ; Minister makes it, their state and greatness ;

Junius makes it, the excellency of Egypt, that is,

kingly majesty, with all the glory and greatness at

tending the sr.ine.

Ver. 13.
&quot;

I will destroy also all the beasts there-
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. be^de the great waters.&quot; Egypt abounded
with cattle, especially horses, u hidi were MT\ iceablc

for war and other uses ; those f. d near to tin- rivers

cut out of Nilus to water the land. \\ h;

soever they \\ere, (Jod, liy the Chaldeans, would de

stroy them, and they should not he any longer nigh
the many waters; so is the llehrew.

&quot; .Neither shall the foot of man troiihle tliem any
more, i.or the hoofs of beasts trouble them.&quot; The
destruetion should be so great, that man and hea.st

should be cut oil , as was .said. chap. xxix. S. These
oft troubled the waters with their feet and hoofs, tin-

one with dit^ MiLT, the other by trampling in them.
\Yr. 14. &quot;Then \\ill 1 make their waters deep,

and cause their rivers to run like oil.&quot; Man and
beast bring taken away, nothing shall trouble tin-

waters, but they shall be quiet, clear, and smooth as

oil. The Hebrew word for, to make deep, is, ypr
shakah, to be drowned, to sink, I will cause their

to ,k
ro to the boitom ; u Inch Piscator interprets

of the mud, wherewith they had been troubled, that
should sink, and the \\ad-rs&quot; b.come pure. The Sep-
tuagint, I will make quiet their waters. When they
are clean and quiet, they run without noise, then

they are like oil ; the waters of Egypt, and of other
whom the Egyptians troubled.

Ver. 15.
&quot; When fshall make the land of Egypt

desolate, and the country shrill be destitute.&quot; He
shows when the waters shall be pure and quiet, even
when the land is made desolate; Hebrew is, a deso
lation

;
and all carried away with which the coin-

trie-; abounded; Hebrew is, shall be destitute of its

fulness.
&quot; When I shall smite all them that dwell therein.&quot;

All were not smitten by the sword, and destroyed,
but some were carried away captives, and that was a

smiting-.
Ver. 16.

&quot; This is the lamentation wherewith they
shall lament her.&quot; This prophecy which I have de

livered, is the lamentation wherewith Egypt shall

be lamented; not only I, Ezekiel, must lament for

her, but all nations shall do it.

&quot; The daughters of the nations shall lament her :

they shall lament for her.&quot; The cities and people
of the nations, hearing of the dreadful judgments of
God upon Egypt, that that populous, strong, and

flourishing kingdom is brought to utter ruin and de
solation, they shall be affected therewith, and lament
her condition.

Obs. I. God makes use of the king and people of
one nation to execute his judgments upon the king
and people of another nation. &quot; The sword of the

king of Babylon shall come upon thce, and by the
swords of the mighty will I cause thy multitude to

fall.&quot; Kings and their people are at the disposal of

God, to call out and employ where and in what
service he pleases ; he serves himself, fulfils his

wills and counsels, by kings and great ones, over

throwing one kingdom by another, laying all tluir

pomp and glory in the dust.

Obs. 2. The sins of kings and people cause God to

execute his sore judgments, not only upon them
selves, but also upon the brute creatures and things
inanimate. God would not only destroy Pharaoh
and his multitude, but the beasts, the cities, and all

the fulness of the land; in the destruction of these,
God punished the owners.

Obs. 3. By the destruction of tyrants and their

kingdoms, God quiets nations ; they by their power,
counsels, or agents, trouble their own kingdoms,
and others. &quot; Then will I make their waters deep,
and cause their rivers to run like oil : when I shall

make the land of Egypt desolate.&quot; When Pharaoh
and his host were cut on&quot;, they should trouble the

2 u 2

BO more at home nor abroad, all should be

quiet, peaceable.
i. dod, in his \\ isc providence, so orders his

,is, that they shall all eet others, and be had
in remeinbraiier. This is the lain* -ntation where
with they shall lament her: the daughters of the

nations shall lament her.&quot; Destruction of great kings
and kingdoms have many things considerable, in

them: then- is much of (Jod s power, justice, and

severity in the same, which (iod will have to be ol&amp;gt;-

served and remembered in the world. Chap. xix.

14. uhen (iod destroyed the princes of Israel, and
laid the land of Judah waste, what then ?

&quot; This is a

lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.&quot;

Ver. 17-23. It came to pass also in the tin-lfth

year, in the fifteenth dm/ of the month, that the

word of the Lord came unto me, saying, X&quot;jt of
inn n, !railfor the multitude of Egypt, and cast

them down, eren her, and the daughters of the

famous nations, unto the nether parts of the

earth, with them Ihat go down into the pit. IFTiom

dost thou pass in beauty ? go down, and be thou

laid with the uncircumcised. They shall fall in

the midst of them that are 9/ain by the sword:
she it delivered to the sword : draw her and all

her multitudes. The strong among the ini^Jiti/

shall speak to him out of the midst of hpH n-ifh

them that help him; they are gone down, thry lie

uncircumcised, slain by the sword. Asshur is

there and all her company : his graves are about

him: all of them slain, fallen by the sword:
whose graves are set in the sides of the pit, and
her company is round about her grave : all of
them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused
terror in the land of the living.

At this 1/th verse begins the second prophecy,
and general part of the chapter, in which these

things are considerable :

I. The time of this prophecy, ver. 17-

II. The funeral of Egypt, with the solemnity
thereof, which is commanded, declared, and con

firmed, ver. 18 21, and so on to ver. 31.

III. The conclusion of the prophecy, ver. 31, 32.

Ver. 17.
&quot; In the twelfth year, in the fifteenth day

of the month.&quot; It was in &quot;the twelfth year of their

captivity, and the fifteenth day of the twelfth month,
as it is, ver. 1, fourteen days after the former pro
phecy, and upon the third sabbath, as Junius ob
serves

;
then came this prophecy unto Ezekiel.

Ver. 18. &quot;Wail for the multitude of
Egypt.&quot; The

word nru to lament, signifies internal grief. The

prophet is bid not to feign a grief, or a funeral com

plaint, but to be real, to mourn or to prophesy what

mourning should be at the funeral of Egypt.
&quot; Cast them down, even her, and the daughters of

the famous nations.&quot; The prophet was to do this

prophetically, as Jeremiah was to root out, pull

down, to destroy and cast down, Jer. i. 10. He pro
phesied such things, and thereupon was said to do
them

;
and so Ezekiel was to prophesy the casting

down of Egypt, her king and people, &quot;and the

daughters of famous nations,&quot; those that did con

federate with her, cities or people ;
and because of

this, he is said to &quot; cast them down.&quot; It is God s

work to cast down, to throw into the grave and pit,

but his prophets declaring what shall be, are said

to do the same.
&quot; Unto the nether parts of the earth.&quot; The He

brew is, into the land of hell, or into the lowest part
of the earth.
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Ver. 19. &quot;Whom dost thou pass in beauty?&quot;

F&amp;lt;vpt,
thou thinkest thyself more beautiful than

other nations, that thou hast some excellency beyond
them; suppose thou hadst, that must not exempt
(her from the common condition of nations: but

thou hast not any beauty, excellency beyond them,

nay, thou art short of them, then-fore lay aside such

thoughts ; they who were more beautiful and plea
sant than thyself, they are gone down into the pit;
therefore

&quot;Go down, and be thou laid with the uncircum-

cisrd.&quot; Thou must not look for any privilege above

other nations ;
thou mayest conceit thy counterfeit

circumcision will advantage thee, but thou art de

ceived ; away down to the grave, and lie with the

uncircumcised, thy portion must be with the pro-
fanest. The word for &quot; be thou laid,&quot; signifies, to

sleep, also, and may be thus rendered, Sleep with
the uncircumcised.

Ver. 20. &quot;

They shall fall in the midst of them
that are slain by the sword.&quot; They that were con
federate with thee, and thou with them, shall fall by
the Chaldean sword, which hath commission to cut

you all off, and to send you to the state of those that

formerly were slain by the sword; you think your
self invulnerable, but you shall find the points of the

Chaldeans swords are sharp, and will enter.
&quot; She is delivered to the sword.&quot; Egypt, or the

multitude of Egypt, is delivered to the sword, ap
pointed to be slain. The Hebrew may be rendered

thus, The sword is delivered, or given, viz. into the
hand of the Babylonian, to destroy the Egyptian
withal.

&quot; Draw her and all her multitudes.&quot;
&quot; Draw

her,&quot; Egypt and her people, into the grave : the Ba
bylonians slay her and hers, the sword is in their

hand, and then drag them into the pit. But these,
and the former words, may be taken otherwise, as, to

note out the stately funeral of Egypt.
&quot; She is de

livered to the sword,&quot; or, the sword is laid under her
head, or by her side, to show that she was warlike.
&quot; Draw her, and all her multitudes

;&quot;
let her body,

Vide Junium being put into a chariot, be drawn in

pomp and state, like unto the bodies of

great ones.

Obs. I. God made known his mind to his prophets
by degrees ; something they had in one year given
out, somewhat in another year ; sometimes in one
month, sometimes in another, God spake unto them.
Here in the twelfth year, the fifteenth day of the

month, the word of the Lord came unto Ezekjel :

God had appeared to him the first day, and again the
fifteenth day.

Obs. 2. There are seasons to mourn in, as well as
to rejoice in.

&quot; Son of man, wail for the multitude
of

Egypt.&quot; The providence of God doth not act

constantly in one way, but it makes changes and
alterations, which afford occasion to mourn and to

laugh. When God carried the Jews into Babylon,
there they hung up their harps and wept, Psal.
cxxxvii. ; and when he brought them back again, it

was with singing, Isa. xlviii. 20.
Obs. 3. That at the appointment of God we may

lament for the sins and judgments of God upon the
church s enemies, secret or open. The Egyptians
were never real friends to the Jews, but were their

secret, if not their open enemies
; and now, when

God s hand was heavy upon them for their sins, the
prophet is commanded to wail for them. When the
church s enemies suffer, we are to rejoice ; but if
God calls to mourning for their sufferings, we must
doit.

Obs. 4. The greatest in the greatest kingdoms
have no cause to glory and lift up themselves above

others, seeing they must come to the common condi
tion of all, even to the pit and grave. The king of

Egypt, with his princes, nobles, and confederates of
famous nations, must come down to the nether parts
of the earth. Egypt

was a potent, flourishing king
dom, Pharaoh mighty, but &quot; whom dost thou pass
in beauty?&quot; thy beauty, glory, strength, wealth,

greatness, are nothing, thou must go down and lie

with the uncircumcised. In a moment, at the beck
of the Lord, kingdoms are made desolate, kings cast

into the grave, and all their pomp buried in the
dark : let none despise others, and exalt themselves.

Ver. 21. &quot;The strong among the mighty shall

speak to him out of the midst of hell.&quot; Here, and
so on, the prophet, by a figure called prosopopoeia,
represents unto us what entertainment Pharaoh
should have among the dead. The tyrants, and great
men of the world, that were in the grave, or nell,

before, shall speak unto him, and congratulate his

coming unto them in a taunting way : What Pharaoh !

hast thou, who wert so great and glorious, left the
earth ? art thou come to us weak and wounded,
stripped of all, and art become like us ? Thou art wel
come to hell, and the condition we tyrants are in ;

be not troubled, here are many great ones before

thee, both of the uncircumcised nations, and also of
the circumcised.

&quot; With them that help him.&quot; They should speak
to him and those who were his helpers. Pharaoh
had many helpers to carry on his designs on earth,

many confederates, and they should be welcomed to

hell also.
&quot;

They are gone down, they lie uncircumcised,
slain by the sword.&quot; The Egyptians they are gone
down to the grave, they lie or sleep with the uncircum
cised, or are in no better condition than uncircumcised
ones are in, being slain with the sword. These
words may be understood of other nations.

Ver. 22. &quot; Asshur is there and all her company.&quot;

Here the prophet begins the enumeration of particu
lar nations, whose kings and people were gone to

hell beforehand, and would give entertainment to

Pharaoh. The first he mentioned is Asshur; the

Assyrian monarch was the most ancient, of great
power and extent, and the king thereof was in hell,
and all the Assyrian company, all his attendants and
followers.

&quot; His graves are about him.&quot; The king of As

syria is gone down to the grave, and so are his

princes, nobles, and people which were slain by the
sword ; they are in their graves near unto him, round
about him, and these will speak to Pharaoh at his

coming into the grave or hell.

Ver. 23. &quot; Whose graves are set in the sides of
the

pit.&quot;
The Vulgate reads the words thus, whose

graves are in the bottom of the lake
; importing that

they fell from the height of honour into the depth of

misery.
&quot; Which caused terror in the land of the

living.&quot;

WThen the Assyrians were destroyed by the Chaldean
or Babylonish sword, it was dreadful to those that
were living : or thus

; these Assyrians while they
were in the land of the living, they caused terror,

they were tyrannical, cruel, and filled all with fear.

Some restrain &quot; the land of the
living&quot; only to Ju-

dea, because there the Jews only worshipped the

living God, and those who were right amongst them
were to enjoy the living God eternally ; but we may
take &quot;the land of the

living&quot;
here in opposition to

the state of the dead, and so other lands are included,

yea, all where are any living.

Ver. 24, 25. There is Elam and all her mul
titude round about her grave, all of them slain,
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fallen hii tin- \irnrtt, trfu rh me i.&quot;n &amp;lt;?&quot;&quot;&amp;gt;! inicir-

rninrifti-i( into tltr nfthrr jui &amp;gt;(.* of tin- mi tli, whirh

ruusi il thru- frrrui in f/ir In nil nf tin- Iirin^ ; i/rt

Itttrr (fir if Itni in- tltfir xhaini / //// (firm thnt ifti

(/mm tn tin-
jiit. Ttii-ii fmrr srt IUT a Inl in (In-

iniiLit nf tin- xlain icitk nil ItiT iniiltitnili: : lur

graves arc round nbmit hint : (ill nf (firm uni-ir-

(itniri.tffi, slain // tin- xirurtl : thnngh t/irir ti-rrnr

irux t-auxnl in tin- lanil nf t/ti /iriiiif. i/rf liarr tlin/

/inriir tln-ir xhuiiir iritli (fir)n thnt gn dnn-n tn tin

pit: he is put in the midst of them that be slain.

The Elan.ites were the Persians and Modes, and
what lu- said of Asshur, that he now saith of Elam.
The king of the Medes and Persians, with his multi

tude, who living were terrible unto many, were now
in hell ready to give entertainment to Pharaoh who
was coming thither. Of Elam you may read Jer.

xlix. 34, t( the end of the chapter.
Ver. 24. &quot; Vet have they borne their shame with

them that go down to the
pit.&quot; They were tyran

nical, and so a terror to others ; but they were cut
off by the Scythians, saith Polanus, and carried the

shame of their tyranny and wickedness with them,
or they died ignominiously.

Ver. 25. &quot;They have set her a bed in the midst of
the slain with all her multitude.&quot; When

^reat
ones

remove, preparations are made for them whither they
remove ; so here, even in the grave and hell a bed
was provided for Elam. In the bed is darkness and

rest; such was the grave, vault, or sepulchre of

Elam. In this verse mere is an enallagy of genders
and numbers.

Ver. 2628. There is Meshech, Tuba!, and all

her multitude : her graves are round about him :

all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword,

though they caused their terror in the land of the

living. And they shall not lie with the mighty
that are fallen of the uncircumcised, which are

gone down to hell with their weapons of war : and

they have laid their swords under their heads, but

their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though
they were the terror of the mighty in the land of
the living. Yea, thou shall be broken in the midst

of the uncircumcised, and shall lie with them that

are slain with the sword.

Here the prophet brings in a third kind of ex

amples, which are Meshech and Tubal.
Ver. 26. &quot;There is Meshech, Tubal, and all her

multitude.&quot; By
&quot;

Meshech,&quot; some expositors un-
dvrstand the Scythians, others the Cappadocians ;

and by Tubal, the Iberians and Albanians, which
were near together, and both of them in the eastern

parts. All these may be understood : for the Scythi
ans passing through Cappadocia, Iberia, and Albania,
had many of those countries joining with them,
when they brake into Asia, between Pontus and the

Caspian sea, and so plagued the Elamites. The
kings of these places were not yet slain, and gone
down to the pit, though the words import it done,
because of the certainty of it; but it was near at

hand, and to be elVected before the death of Pharaoh,
whom they were to speak unto at his coming down to

the
grave.&quot;

&quot;Her graves are round about him,&quot; &c. The
graves of the men of each country were round about
the king of that country ; they were people uncir

cumcised, out of covenant with God, slain by the

sword, notwithstanding they were terrible to others.

Ver. 27. &quot;And they shall not lie \silh the mighty
that are fallen of the iincircumeised, which
down to hell with their weapons of war.&quot; Among
the heathcn.s and uneircnmcised there were some
mighty men which did notable

exploits.
W.T.- famous

in their generations, and died honourably in the
battle or of their wounds; these had pompous and
great funerals, and were buried with their armour;
they died honourably, ;md their honour went with
them to the grave, but these should not be reckoned
or laid amongst them.

&quot; And they have laid their swords under their

heads.&quot; When soldiers of note died, the custom
was to honour them with laying their swords under
their heads, or by their heads ; and not only so, but

they used to bury them with their arms. Lavater
tells us that (iiraldus, in a book he hath written of

sepulchres and several rites of burying, saith, he
saw arms and boots found in old monuments or

sepulchres.
&quot; But their iniquities shall be upon their bones.&quot;

By &quot;iniquities&quot;
is meant the punishment of iniqui

ties. Their bones shall be scattered upon the earth
for their tyranny and cruelty which they have exer

cised, tind be exposed to the beasts and fowls for a

prey ; so &quot; their iniquities shall be upon their

bones.&quot; Or thus
; they had their swords and arms

go down with them to the grave, instruments of

cruelty and blood, signifying that they carried their

bloody and tyrannical dispositions with them. &quot; And
their iniquities shall be upon their bones.&quot; They
shall suiler now they are dead and gone a full re-

compence of reward for all their sins. Or thus ;

they lived wickedly, and died cowardly, and an ill

name shall they leave behind them, cursed shall be
their memory.

Ver. 28. &quot;

Yea, thou shalt be broken in the midst
of the uncircumcised, and shalt lie with them that

are slain with the sword.&quot; Some
interpret

this

verse of Meshech and Tubal, that they should be
broken in pieces, but rather it is the application of
the former examples instanced in, viz. Meshech and

Tubal, unto Pharaoh. Thou shalt be broken, and
become a companion of the uncircumcised, suffering
such things as they do ; thou shalt be equal to

them in punishment, who hast not been behind them
in sin.

Ver. 29. There is Edom, her kings, and all

her princes, which with their might are laid by
them that were slain by the sword : they shall lie

with the uncircumcised, and with them that go
down to the pit.

Esau the son of Isaac was called Edom, who gave
that name to the country called Idumea, which had

many kings and princes : they were circumcised,

being the posterity of Abraham, but notwithstanding
their circumcision, being wicked, they obtained no

thing thereby; neither that, nor their might and

power, stood them in any stead, but they went down
t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the pit, and had the portion of uncircumcised ones.

Here the prophet answers an objection which the

Egyptians might make, which was this: We are

circumcised, and in that are like the Jews, a holy

!&amp;gt;eople,

differing from the nations ; and therefore we
ook for some privilege thereby, and cannot h-- p r-

suadcd that our condition shall be like unto the un

circumcised nations. Yes, saith the prophet, your
condition will not differ at all from theirs ; for the

kings and all the princes of Idumca, who came of

the Jewish race, and had circumcision upon better

grounds than you had it, they are dead, gone to the

grave, and laid among the uncircumcNed.
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Ver. 30. There be the princes of the north, (ifI

of (hem, and all the /.idoniitn.*, irhicli are, ffnnn

duicn with thr x/uin ; irith their ti-rmr thn/ t&amp;gt;rc

(ishnini d nf tli fir niiifht ; and they lie nncircnm-

.-/.,/ n-ith thi in tfint lie .\Itiin In/ tin- strtii d, and

bear their shame irith them that go down to the pit.

The word for
&quot;princes&quot;

in Il.-hre\v is, c 3 Cj

men anointed with oil ; so kings and princes were.

These princes of the north were not the Babylonians,
whom God used to execute his pleasure upon Pha
raoh and the Egyptians; hut the Tyrians, those of

Damascus and Syria, together with the Zidonians.

The princes of those places were north to Egypt
and being men of might, they were a terror unto

others; but their might could not preserve them from

death; they were therefore ashamed of their might,
and are laid with the uncircumcised in the pit.

Obs. 1. That tyrants in hell are glad when other

tyrants like themselves come thither.
&quot; The strong

among the mighty shall speak to him out of the

midst of hell.&quot; When some great man comes to

court, there is rising, complimenting, and welcoming
of him thither ;

so when great tyrants come to the

court of hell, there are those who rejoice at it, and

congratulate their coming.
Obs. 2. No human power can defend a man against

death, or keep him out of the pit. Princes have the

greatest power, yet that prevailed not; the strong
and mighty who were terrors to others, were no ter

rors to death, who came and plucked them out of

their armies, thrones, castles, greatness, and sent

them down to the dead. &quot; Asshur is there and all

her company ; there is Elam and all her multitude
;

there is Meshech, Tubal, and all her multitude
;

there is Edom, her kings, and all her princes;
there be the princes of the north all of them, and
all the Zidonians

;&quot;
none of them all could exempt

themselves from that condition: it is not policy,

power, or greatness, can do it ;
for the most wise,

most powerful, and most great God hath said,
Eccles. viii. 8,

&quot; There is no man hath power over
the spirit to retain the spirit ;

neither ham he power
in the day of death

;
and there is no discharge in that

war, neither shall wickedness deliver those that are

given to it.&quot; Kings are strong, but death is stronger
than they. Kings may make war with men and

conquer, or conclude peace ; but it is not so with
death ; if they send out all their forces, death fears

them not, but will slay them every one ;
if they send

men to treat and make a peace, it will not be granted,
there is no discharge in that war ; death will have
the bones and carcasses of princes to gnaw upon, as

well as the meanest ; those that have been terrors,
made a great noise in the world, death hath tamed
and quieted them.

Obs. 3. The great and most go the wrong way, and
have the portion of God s enemies. Kings and princes
of countries with their companies and multitudes go
to hell, and lie with the uncircumcised. Asshur,
Elam, Meshech, Tubal, Edom, with their kings and

people, all the princes of the north, with the Zidoni

ans, .and those that belonged to them, went thither,
and had the reward of the uncircumcised, of such as
God owned not for his people, but dealt with as ene
mies. Some there be that die the death of the

righteous, Numb, xxiii. 10, that die in faith, Heb.
xi. 13, and in the Lord, Rev. xiv. 13

; and these are

blessed, their death is precious in the eyes of the

Lord, Psal. cxvi. 15; but as for others, they die in
tin ir sins, and are accursed.

Obs. 4. Mighty men who have ruffled it in the

world, been dreadful unto others, and go down to the

grave in pomp, or not, shall afterward bear their

shame and sin. The mighty ones of Asshur, of

Klam, of Mohech, Tubal, Edom, those of the north,
and Zidon, who wen- a terror in the land of the liv

ing, some of them were buried in pomp, they went
down to hell with their weapons of war, and they
had their swords laid under tneir heads; others had
no funerals, or no pomp at them ; but they all did bear
their shame, and their iniquities were upon their

hones: tluy lived wickedly, oppressed grievously,

played the devils on the earth
; they bare their shame,

and God punished them for their iniquities. Tyrants
are feared and honoured as gods while they live,

but being dead, their names do stink, and their tor

ments are terrible, proportioned
to the power they

have abused, and mischief done by them.
Ob*. 5. External privileges profit not princes nor

people ;
unless they be godly, they must perish like

those that want those privileges. The Edomites
were circumcised, whicn was a great privilege in

Paul s account, Phil.iii. 5, a sign of the covenant be

tween God and his people, Gen. xvii. 11 ;
but because

they and their princes were wicked, circumcision

profited them not, they were laid with the uncircum

cised, they had no more favour from the hand of the

Lord than his worst enemies, than those that were
out of covenant, and open enemies unto him. Let
men take heed how they rest upon their privileges
and professions : it is not baptism, being in a church,

enjoying of ordinances, having of gifts, high no

tions&quot;, and admirable expressions, will advantage men
or women at last; unless they be really godly a

thousand such privileges will do them no good : Gal.

vi. 15, &quot;In Christ Jesus neither circumcision avail-

eth any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new
creature.&quot;

Ver. 31, 32. Pharaoh shall see them, and shall

be comforted over all his multitude, even Pharaoh
and all his army slain by the sword, sailh the

Lord God. For I have caused my terror in the

land of the living : and ye shall be laid in the

midst of the uncircumcised with them that are

slain with the sword, eren Pharaoh and all ha
multitude, saith the Lord God.

In these two verses is the conclusion of this pro

phecy, lamentation, or funeral of Pharaoh and the

Egyptians ;
which is the comfort he shall have

amongst those mighty men and princes before men
tioned ;

and this is in ver. 31 : and then the end of

God s judgments upon kings and people, ver. . 52.

Ver. 31. &quot;Pharaoh shall see them, and shall be

comforted.&quot; When Pharaoh shall come to hell or

the grave, and see what kings, princes, and multi

tudes of people are there suffering such things
as himself must, this shall comfort him that he hath
such companions, and so many. To lose his life,

kingdom, and people, were sad things, bitter afflic

tions ;
but when he saw others had done so before

him, and they as great as himself, this was as a
cordial unto him.

&quot; Pharaoh and all his army slain by the sword.&quot;

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came shortly after

this prophecy against him and the Egyptians, and
made a great slaughter amongst them, cutting off

man and beast from the land, as was said, chap,
xxix. 1 1.

Ver. 32. &quot; For I have caused my terror in the

land of the
living.&quot;

Junius reads tne words, when
1 shall put my terror ; Montanus, because I have

put my breaking in the land of the living, a preter
tense for a future. The sense is this ; When I shall

cut off Pharaoh and his army by the Babvl&quot;r.i&amp;gt;h
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sword, this judgment of mine unon them will cause
in the nations that are li\iii&quot;, they will be

nfraid of my judgments. 1 haraoh made tin in afraid

by Ins wars, and 1 shall make them afraid by my
judgments.

O//\. 1. The comfort that wicked 01

death in In 11 i pour comfort, it is imaginary com
fort rather th n real. What comfort ii it to Mfl

many in prism in torment, suffering proportionable
punishment fo their iniquities . Pharaoh .shall

see them, and hall he comforted;&quot; he shall see the

! WTCT1 e Mintrio. there, the i;n at tyrants of

the world, and shall be punished like unto them;
his comfort was in conceit, but his punishment in

n a!ity. 1 olanus calls it crudi le .\olnhuiti, cruel com
fort. Fora kin_r

t-&amp;gt; In- in tire and brimstone with
other kind s, people to be weeping and gnashing of

their teeth with others, is cold and cruel comfort.

Many (latter themselves, that if they do go to hell,

they shall have companions there, which will be
some ease ; but it rather will aggravate their

misery to hear their dreadful howling and yell-

ings, their cursing one another that ever they knew
each other.

O6.v. 2. Go.l cuts off kings and nations by his just

judgments, that he might .strike fear into the living,
cause them to ceas- from sin, and learn righteous
ness. When 1 haraoh and all his army were slain by
the sword, then the Lord sent his terror in the land
of the living, then the nations far and nigh trembled
at the severe judgments of the Lord. Such judg
ments arc awakening things, and call aldud to the
inhabitants of the earth to repent and reform their

wavs.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

Ver. 1 G. Again the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son of man, speak to the chil

dren af thy people, and say unto them, When I
brint! the sword upon a land, if the people of the

/and take a man of their coasts, and set him for
tlu D watchman : if when he seeth the sicord come

upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn
the people; then whosoever heareth the sound of
the trumpet, and taketJi not warning ; if the sword
come, and take him away, hix blood shall be upon
his mm head. He heard the sound of the trum

pet, and took not warning; his blood sha/l be

ii/ii
&amp;gt;i liim. JJtif he that taketh warning sJiall de-

lire i- his .vox/. Ihit if tJie watchman see the sword

come, and blow nut the trumpet-, and the people be

iint imrni d ; if the sword come, and take any
person Jratn diiiony them, he is taken away in

fii\
iiiiifnitii ; but his blood will I require at the

tea trfi man s hand.

OUR prophet having finished his prophecy against
the nations in eight chapters, xxv. xxxii. which
was the second general part of his whole prophecy ;

comes here again to prophesy unto the Jews, and

begins the third general part of his prophecy, which
extends to the end of chap, xxxix.

In this chapter are these things laid down :

I. A renovation of the prophet s call to his office,
with the description thereof, ver. 1 9.

II. A confirmation of tie pr phet against the
calumnies of the Jews, ver. 10 20.

III. A denunciation of judgment against those

that were not .-mitten r.t ;he taking:

ver. 2l_2..

IV. A !
(
n &quot;f &amp;lt;.f ;!. &amp;gt;- that v. P &amp;lt; aptives in I5a-

bylou for their hypocrisy and e

to the end.

\ er. 1,2.
&quot;

Again the word of the Lord came unto

me, -a\in; r
. &amp;gt; n of man, speak to the children of

tllN peoplr.&quot;
K/ -kiel I.&quot; illtf tak -ll nil 1&amp;lt;\ 1

from prophesying to the Jews, chap, xxiv. 27, h-

was i-nijiloyi d two \ ears and upwap.s in pi

in;, to other nation-, a- appears hy comparing chap,
xxiv. I, with chap. &amp;gt;.xxii. I ; ai.d ha\ing done with

them, here he is commissioned again to prophesy to

the Jews :

&quot; Son of man, speak unto thy p.

&amp;gt;w to speak any more to the nations which
are strangers to tliee, and speak to thine own peop.li-,

to the Jews, which are of the same root, stock, and
kindred with thyself. The Hebrew is, to the sons
of thy people. It is observable (iod saith not, to the

children of my people, or, to the Jews, but, to thy
people ;

(iod did disown them, they were so
stubborn and disobedient that he would not ac

knowledge them for his. Oft in this prophecy they
are called Ezekiel s people, chap. iii. 11; xiii. 17;
and four times in this chapter, in ver. 2, 12, 17, 30 ;

in all these verses it is
&quot; the children of thy people.&quot;

When the Jews sinned that grievous sin in making
the calf, God disowned them, and said to Moses,
&quot;

Go, get thee down, for thy people have corrupted
themselves,&quot; Exod. xxxii. 7- Sin makes breaches
between the nearest relations, and causes God to

disown his own people, and his own institutions ; Isa.

i. 14,
&quot; Your new moons and your appointed feasts

my soul hateth.&quot;

&quot;When I bring the sword upon a land.&quot; By
&quot; sword &quot;

is meant war, and the evils which do attend

it, as chap. vi. 3; xiv. 17; xxix. 8; xxx.4; xxxii. 11.

The Hebrew is thus, A land when I shall bring upon
it the sword : here is a nominative case, viz. yn
put absolute; and Sanctius saith, when a pronoun
follows, that nominative must be put in the place
and case of the pronoun, as our translation hath

done, saying, I will bring a sword (not upon it, but)

upon the land. &quot;

Land&quot; is not put for Judea, but

indefinitely for any land.

&quot;If the people of the land take a man of their

coasts, and set him for their watchman.&quot; When a
land is in danger of being invaded, the people s care

is to choose out one or other to set him in some
eminent place for a watchman. Montanus and the

Vulgate render the word orvvpo they take one of
the lowest and meanest rank

;
but nvp notes the

border and extreme part of a land, or any other

thing. It is better as our translation hath it,
&quot; a man

of their coasts
&quot; or borders, where the enemy was

like to make his first approach.
&quot; A watchman.&quot; J zopheh is from &quot;nB* which

is, accurately to observe, to open the eyes, and fix

edly to behold an object, and take
special

notice

thereof; so is a watchman to do. 2 Sam. xiii. 34,

&quot;The young man that kept the watch, lifted up his

eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came much

people :&quot; he did not barely look, but lifted up his

eyes and looked, he made &quot;an accurate observation.

So 2 Sam. xviii. 24, &quot;The watchman went up to the

roof over the gate unto the wall, and lifted up his

eyes, and looked, and behold a man running alone ;&quot;

he put forth hims.-lf to the utmost to make a dis

covery, his eyes were intent upon it.

Ver. . {.
&quot; If when he seeth the sword come upon

the laud,&quot; &c. This verse sets out the office of

the watchman: which is,

I. To look diligently about him, whether there be

any danger approaching, any enemy near at hand,
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coming to invade or make attempts against the

land.

2. If so, lie is to Mow tin- trumpet presently, and
t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; give warning thereof, stirring up all to procure

public safety.
lie Mow the trumpet.&quot;

The Hebrew word to

&quot;Mow&quot; is, ypn titknli, which signifies, to fasten;

but when it ^ joined with the won! iitunus, it notes to

strike the hand or strike hands, when with the word

^BC&quot; a trumpet, it signifies, to blow
;
as 2 Sam. ii.

2M.
&quot; Joab blew a trumpet ;&quot;

so 1 Sam. xiii. 3,
&quot; Saul

bl.w the trumpet;&quot;
and Joel ii. 1, &quot;Blow ye the

trumpet in Zion.&quot; Trumpets of old were made of

the horns of beasts, of brass, and silver.

&quot;And warn the people.&quot;
The blowing of the

trumpet was a warning to the people to look to them
selves

; but this warning was not only by the voice

of the trumpet, but also by the voice of the watch
man ; for having blown the trumpet upon the dis

covery and approach of an enemy, the watchman was
to shift for his life and liberty, by returning to his

people, and so to call upon them to provide for

public safety. The word in Hebrew for warning
is, nriT which signifies, to shine, illuminate ; and

metaphorically, to warn, because when a man is

warned, he is instructed, and hath light given in

unto him.
Ver. 4.

&quot; Then whosoever heareth the sound of the

trumpet, and takoth not warning ;
if the sword come,

and take him away.&quot; Many are so taken up with
the world, that though they hear of danger at hand,
yet they will not hear, but venture so long that they
are caught, the sword comes and takes them away.
The Hebrew is, he that hearing heareth.

&quot; His blood shall be upon his own head.&quot; He
hath no cause to blame the watchman, he blew the

trumpet and warned him, the fault is in himself, that

he took not the warning, that he made not haste to

secure his own life ; he is guilty of his own death,
and hath voluntarily brought it upon himself, the

whole fault is his own
;
that is the meaning of this

phrase,
&quot; his blood shall be upon him,&quot; or, upon his

own head, which is frequent in Scripture. Josh. ii.

19,
&quot;

It shall be, that whosoever goeth out of the
doors of thy house into the street, his blood shall be

upon his head, and we will be guiltless ;&quot;
that is, he

shall be guilty of his own death, not we. 1 Kings
ii. 37, &quot;On the day thou goest out, and passest over
the brook Kidron, thou shalt surely die

; thy blood
shall be upon thine own head

;&quot;
thou shalt be the

cause of thine own death, not I, said Solomon to

Shimei.
Ver. 5.

&quot; He heard the sound of the trumpet, and
took not warning ;

his blood shall be upon him.&quot;

Here the reason is given why he is guilty of his own
death

; because he was within the sound of the

trumpet, he heard it, that proclaimed the danger was
at hand, but he was secure, minding his profit or

pleasure, and took not warning.
&quot; But he that takcth warning shall deliver his

soul.&quot; He that gives heed to the blowing of the

trumpet, and presently hastens into the city, or flees

for his life, he shall deliver his soul from the hands
of the enemies coming, he shall be safe. The word
for, to &quot;

deliver,&quot; is from toSo which signifies, to

provide for oneself by flight, saith Avenarius; he
doth so &quot;deliver his soul,&quot; that is, himself, for
&quot; soul

&quot; here is put by a synecdoche for a man s

self.

Yer. 6.
&quot; But if the watchman see the sword come,

and blow not the trumpet, and the people be not
warned.&quot; All watchmen are not faithful

;
some nre

sleepy and careless, they see not the sword coming ;

some are perfidious, they see it coming, but blow

not the trumpet, they warn not the people ; and
what then?

&quot;If the sword come, and take away any person
from among them.&quot; That is, if any man being not
warned by the watchman shall be surprised, and cut

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;tV,
as frequently in such cases it is, his blood will

lie upon the watchman. The Hebrew for &quot;

any
person&quot; is, a soul, if the sword come and take a soul

from them.
&quot; He is taken away in his

iniquity.&quot; He is found
in his sin, and is cut otl for his .sin. Most interpret
ers render the words, for his iniquity ; he was
wicked, and for his wickedness justly cut off.

&quot; But his blood will I require at the watchman s

hand.&quot; Here is the punishment laid down of an
unfaithful watchman; through his sleepiness, neg
ligence, or treachery, a soul is taken away, a man
i.s slain by the adversary, who, if the watchman had

given warning, might have lived ; and therefore, be
cause he did not, he is guilty of the man s blood,
and must answer for it, at his hands w ill God re

quire it.

Ver. 7 9. So thou, O son of man, I hare set

tliee a watchman unto the house of Israel ; there

fore thou shalt hear the word at my mouth, and
warn them from me. When I sen/ unto the

wicked, O wicked man, Thou shalt surely die ; if
thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his

way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity ;

but his blood will I require at thine hand. Never

theless, if thou warn the wicked of his way to

turn from it ; if he do not turn from his way, he
shall die in his iniquity ; but thou hast delivered

thy soul.

In these words the Lord applies the former simile
of a political watchman unto the prophet;

&quot; So thou,
O son of man,&quot; &c.; and these three verses are the
same with the 17th, 18th, and 19th verses of the
3rd chapter of this prophecy.

Ver. 7.
&quot;

I have set thee a watchman.&quot; I have

given thee to be a watchman unto the house of Is

rael, that thou shouldst look about, search the Scrip
tures, find out what is evil, sinful, and what is the

punishment due thereunto, what wrath God hath
revealed from heaven against all unrighteousness,
and tell the people thereof.

&quot; Therefore thou shalt hear the word at my mouth.&quot;

Thou must not speak of thine own head, or out of
thine own heart, but thou must take all up from me;
either what I have given out by Moses and other

prophets already, or what I shall give out imme
diately to thyself. Thus Habakkuk did, chap. ii. 1,

&quot;I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon
the tower, and will watch to see what he will say
unto me :&quot; he would have the word from God s mouth.

&quot; And warn them from me.&quot; Thou must not warn
them in thine own name, but in my name, whose
prophet thou art, whose words thou hast received,
and who hath empowered thee to tell men of their
sins and dangers.

Ver. 8.
&quot; When I say unto the wicked, O wicked

man, thou shalt surely die.&quot; \Vhere God says so is

hard to find in all the book of God. You have not,
&quot; O wicked man, thou shalt surely die

;&quot;
but in ge

nerals there is that which is equivalent ; as,
&quot; The

soul that sins shall die The wicked shall be turned
into hell Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire

and brimstone, and an horrible tempest and, The
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all un

righteousness of men.&quot; These and such other places
are tantamount.
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&quot;

If thou lost not speak to warn tin- wicked from
his way.&quot; When tin- watchman Met ;i wicked man
in a w icki-il way, as in a way of drunkenness, w hore-

(loin, idolatry, oppression, or any pi-olam-ness, In- is

to warn him, and trll him of the danger of his ways;
if lie, through tear or favour, incogitam-y or can lc-s

lies-, neglect todn it, the danger is great.
&quot;That wicked man shall die in his

iniquity.&quot;

The wicked man might object and say, Why should
1 die? I was IICMT warned by the watchman: he
saw me daily living in Mich rourses, and had he told

me the danger of them, 1 should ha\e considered my
ways and turned from them. This ohjection is

answered: Thou art a w ieked man, thon hast lived

in iniquity, and now thoii shall die in and for thine

iniquity ;
&quot;the light of nature, the dictates of thy con

science, the example of others, might have taught
thee to have done otherwise : though the prophet
have neglected his duty, thou shall suffer for thy
sins, and he for his.

&quot; His blood will I require at thine hand.&quot; I set

thee to he a watchman over him, to observe his

ways, to tell him of his sins, to invite and provoke
him to repentance by promises of

mercy
and threat

ening of my judgments, that so he might have been
saved ; but because thou wast unfaithful, and didst

not thy duty, he is lost, and his blood will I require
at thy hands, and recompense it upon thy head.

Ver. 9.
&quot;

Nevertheless, if thou warn the wicked of
his \\ay to turn from it.&quot; If thou be faithful in thy
place, and tell the wicked of his sins, calling upon
him to turn from them unto me the living God ; if this

hath been thy care and practice, thou hast done well.
&quot; He shall die in his iniquity ;

but thou hast de
livered thy soul.&quot; Whatever befalls him, death

temporal, or death eternal, thou hast freed thyself,
and shalt not be responsive for him at all

;
his blood

shall be upon his own head, and not upon thine.

Obs. I. Wars come not upon any people casually,
but by the providence of God. &quot; When I bring the
sword upon a land.&quot; It is God calls out the sword,
and causeth it to come; he is the Lord of hosts,
and commissions armies to make invasions where he

please.
Obs. 2. In case of common danger, the people

have liberty and power to set up a political officer,

for their good and safety. When the sword is coming
upon the land,

&quot;

if the people of the land take a man
of their coasts, and set him up for their watchman.&quot;

God expects they should do it, and approves of it

when done
; they do not their duty, unless they do

it
; they must not stay till those in authority do it,

the land may be invaded, many lose their lives upon
that account; but it is their privilege, and in tneir

power, presently to appoint a man who may discover

danger, and give them notice of it. Every man is a

part of the whole, and when that is endangered,
every one is to put forth himself to the utmost for

security thereof. The safety of the people is the

supreme law.

Obs. 3. That in the ecclesiastic state it is God s

prerogative to set up offices and officers.
&quot; Son of

man, I have set thee a watchman unto the house of
Israel.&quot; He might not set himself a watchman, nor
the people set him to be one. 1 Cor. xii. 28,

&quot; God
hath set some in the church, first apostles, second

arily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of healings, helps, governments, diversities

of tongues.&quot;
In the political state, men may make

what offices and officers they please ; but in the ec-

Hesia.stic state it is not so. Man must not meddle
;

God only is the Author of all offices in the church

extraordinary or ordinary, and no man ought to come
into any of them without commission and direction

from God; true ministers arc to be calh d by the
church according to God s will, and not by the will

of a state. The making of ministers is church work,
and not state work.

Olis. 4. Those that are called to office by men or

God. in state or church, they are watchmen. They
must have eves in their heads, lift up their

look about tliem most diligently and conscientiously,
lest any mischief come to the one or the other.

They an- to br men of understanding, especially the

spiri tual watchman, his lips must pn-sene know
ledge, Mai. ii. 7- He is .set to watch

; sleepiness
and drowsiness do not become him ; th&amp;lt; re i

danger therein: Matt. xiii.
li&quot;&amp;gt;,

&quot; While men slept,
the enemy came and sowed tares;&quot; whilst the

watchman slept, the devil and his instruments took
the

opportunity and advantage to sow tares, errors,

heresies, and damnable doctrines. Isa. Ivi. 10, you
may see what watchmen the Lord had in Isaiah s

time :
&quot; His watchmen are blind ; they are all igno

rant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark
;

sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.&quot; The
state and church watchmen were such ; therefore

idolatry, murder, oppression, and profaneness abound
ed amongst them ; they sought themselves and their

ease, not the state or church s good. Watchmen
should not be for themselves, but for the public
good, enduring any hardship rather than the public
should be endangered ; they must not shrink at wind
or weather, but bear the cold of the night and the heat
of the day, watching always. Isa. xxi. 11,&quot; Watch
man, what of the night ? watchman, what of the

night?&quot; The watchman was at his work in the

night, as well as in the day.
Ob*. 5. God hath a special care of his church and

people, being exposed to many dangers.
&quot;

I have
set thee a watcnman unto the house of Israel.&quot;

Where watchmen are, dangers are supposed. There
are church robbers abroad, that would rob it of the

Scriptures, of ordinances, officers, of Christ, and of
heaven itself. There are those who would &quot;

bring in

damnable heresies,&quot; as of old, 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; yea, the
church is

apt
of itself to breed vipers, Acts xx. 30.

Thorns, briers, weeds, nettles, do grow up in God s

gardens. What errors, heresies, blasphemies, are
not revived in our days ! Are they not grown up to

that height and strength, as to threaten and en

danger the foundation? If ever the church is as a

lily among thorns, as a lamb among wolves and lions

that seek to tear in pieces and devour, it is now.
Truth goeth with a scratched face every where, and is

so scratched and disfigured that many know her not ;

she hath many enemies, few friends, and cannot
dwell quiet in Zion itself; erroneous opinions are

ready to assault her in her own house. There is

need therefore of watchmen to discover and prevent
dangers ; and God hath manifested his care of his

church and truth, that he hath given watchmen for

the preservation of them, and left it upon record that

himself is the watchman of his vineyard ; Isa. xxvii.

3,
&quot; Lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and

day.&quot;

The fire of contention, the floods of iniquity, and
winds of strange doctrine, cannot harm God s vine

yard, he is the keeper thereof.

Obs. 6. What gifts or graces soever prophets and men
in ecclesiastical places have, they must depend upon
God for more, and receive from him before tin y give
out to others. No

prophet,
no apostle, ever nad

such a sufficiency of light, knowledge, or grace, as to

stand in need of&quot; no more. God had set Ezekid to

be a watchman to the house of Israel, he had heard

much from God, the Spirit entered into him, he had
eaten the roll, and yet

he must attend the Lord ;

&quot; Therefore thou sha lt hear the word at my mouth :&quot;
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even therefore because lie was God s prophet, lie

was to hear the word at his mouth ; not to trust to

what he had, not to give out of his own, but con

stantly to look unto the Lord, to hearken what he

would&quot; say, and then wiiat he said to make that known
unto others, (iod s prophets, (iod s ministers, must

speak his words, deliver his message. There is a

majesty, an efficacy in his words, which are not in

the words of men, Heb. iv. 12. The words of fal.se

prophets were chad ,
without virtue ; but the words

of true prophets were wheat, full of virtue, for they
were the \\ords of God, Jer. xxiii. 28.

Obs. 7. That as it is the duty of watchmen to fore

see danger, so to forewarn the people of it. The
slate watchman ought to do both, and so the church

watchman. The one, when he sees the sword to

come, is to blow the trumpet and warn the people,
that they secure their lives ; the other, when he
sees men s lives are wicked, tending to the destruc

tion of their souls, when he sees error, heresies,

coming to infect and endanger the souls of men, he
is to blow the trumpet of the Lord, and to warn them
that they take heed of the one, and desist from the

other. Isa. Iviii. 1,
&quot;

Cry aloud, spare not, lift up
thy voice like a trumpet, and show my people their

transgressions, and the house of Jacob their sins.&quot;

Isaiah was a watchman to the house of Jacob, and
he foresaw they were in danger of being ruined and
carried into captivity ; and what must he do in this

case ? be silent ? no ;

&quot;

Cry aloud,&quot; make them to

hear,
&quot;

spare not&quot; thy lungs, thy strength,
&quot;

lift up
thy voice like a

trumpet,&quot;
louder and louder, make

all the house of Jacob to hear it ;

&quot; and show my
people their transgressions,&quot; present unto them the
nature and danger of them, let them not rest or

sleep, but tell them of their sins in public, in private,

solicit, importune them to cease from their evil ways,
and to secure their souls. It is not enough for a

spiritual watchman to warn his people once or twice
in a year, of the dangerous evils their sins will bring
upon them, but he must do it frequently, constantly ;

this warning must be daily : let the persons be of
what rank soever, if they live in ways of wickedness,
which may hazard their souls, the watchman must
tell them of their sins and danger, admonish them

seriously, reprove them sharply, and threaten them
with death eternal if they persevere in their ways.

Obs. 8. That prophets, ministers, and watchmen
in Zion, are to act in the name and authority of God.
&quot; Thou shall warn them from me.&quot; Thcy must let

them know that God hath sent them, that they speak
from him, not from themselves, not their own words;
and this is likeliest to make way for the message
they bring, of what kind soever. Here the prophet
was to warn them, to tell them of their sins, and the

danger of them : and who would not receive an ad
monition from God, when it comes in his name,
backed with his authority ; when God in it seeks our

good, the freedom of us from death and damnation,
the bringing of us unto glory and salvation

;
and

especially wlien the soul of the watchman lieth at
stake for the sinner, if he do not admonish the sin
ner ? Can any sinner be so obstinate as not to con
sider, relent, and return, when God shall send one
in his name unto him, and the prophet shall say,
Sir, I come from find unto you, and my life is at

stake for you ; if I tell you not of your sins, I am a
lost man : give me leave therefore to deal plainly
with you : you are covetous, unclean, proud, froward,
ignorant, unbelieving, having a form of godliness
w ithout the power ; and unless you take another

course, and serve the living God otherwise than you
do, you will perish soul and body eternally ;

but if

you will hearken, I will show you the good and

riirht way, the way everlasting, which will make
you blessed for ever. When a watchman comes and
deals thus with a sinner, hath he cause to be angry ?

No ; he hath cause to fall down, and say, Of a truth
God is in you and with you ; 1 thank you for your
counsel and seasonable admonitions, and through the

grace of God I will improve them, and turn to that
G&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d who is so gracious, and would have sinners
come to the knowledge of the truth and be saved.

Obs. 9. The Lord knows who are wicked. &quot; When
I say to the wicked man.&quot; The world calls them
wicked who are righteous, and those righteous who
are wicked; but it is not so with the Lord, he knows
who is a hypocrite, \\lio is covetous, \\ho is a liar, a
formalist, an enemy to grace and holiness :

&quot; Known
unto God are all his works,&quot; Acts xv. 18; and he
knoweth who are his, 2 Tim. ii. IS), and who are not
his. There is not one goat in the world, but the
Lord knows him

; not a wolf, or lion, but he takes

notice of them : he knew the house of Israel better

than E/.ekiel who dwelt amongst them
; whom he

said was wicked, was so indeed. It matters not
much what the world saith of men : it called Paul a

babbler, Acts xvii. 18, a heretic, Acts xxiv. 14, a

pestilent fellow, ver. 5; but what said God of him ?

Acts ix. 15,
&quot; He is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear

my name before the gentiles, and kings, and the

children of Israel.&quot; Job s friends and the devil said

Job was a hypocrite ; but God said he was a perfect

man, fearing God, and eschewing evil, Job i. 1.

That men are what God, who cannot lie, who cannot
be deceived, pronounces them to be ; if he in his

word do call a man for a hypocrite, an unbeliever,
covetous, proud, &c. he is so.

Obs. 10. The power of life and death is in the hand
of the Lord. &quot; When I say unto the wicked, O
wicked man, thou shalt surely die.&quot; God hath au

thority over the lives of men, and can pronounce a
sentence of death upon them at his pleasure. He
commissioned Saul to smite Amalek, to &quot;

slay man
and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel
and ass,&quot; 1 Sam. xv. 3. When Ahab let Benhadad
go, a man that God had appointed to destruction,
therefore saith he,

&quot;

Thy life shall go for his lite,

and thy people for his people,&quot;
1 Kings xx. 42. The

power of life and death God challengeth to himself;
Deuf. xxxii. 39,

&quot;

I kill, and I make alive ; I wound,
and I heal

; neither is there any that can deliver out
of mine hand.&quot; By this argument he proves himself
to be God, and it is none but God that kills, or gives
life. Psal. Ixviii. 20,

&quot; Unto God the Lord belong the

issues from death.&quot; The Hebrew is, rnxyin ncS
the goings out to death. It is God that turns the

key, and lets out the breath ; it is he puts a pe
riod to the life of the creature. Would any live ?

let them fear the Lord, and depart from evil
;
for

&quot; the fear of the Lord prolongeth days,&quot;
Prov. x. 27.

Moses uses this argument to persuade them to love,

obey, and cleave to the Lord,
&quot; He is thy life, and

length of thy days,&quot;
Deut. xxx. 20. Men have their

lives from God, and he draws the thread of them out
to what length he please ;

and therefore men should

love, fear, obey, and cleave to that God; if they do

not, he will cut the thread of their lives asunder :

Prov. x. 27,
&quot; The years of the wicked shall be

shortened;&quot; by one sickness, judgment, or other,
their days and years shall be shortened of what they
might have been.

04*. 11. Those watchmen that are unfaithful in

their places, and do not tell the people of their sins

and danger, their account will be dreadful. &quot; If thou
do not speak to warn the wicked from his way, his

blood will I require at thy hand.&quot; If a political
watchman be unfaithful, so that a man perish by the
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*word with&quot;
1

liis Mood licth upon the

hi if tin- 1 odectotica] \

be unfaithful, and do not \\nni tin- wiekrd, r| &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

v, li;it pretence MM-VCT, the blood of that wicked man,

dying in his sins, will lie reijiiired of the watchman,
it lies upon his head, and he must answer for it :

lh&amp;lt;- case of this hitter watchman will lie more dan

gerous tlian of the former ; hccause the one is to an
swer for the lite of a man, the other for the sold of
a man, which is of great price, l.t ] v. f-lcepy.

perfidiou&amp;gt;
v. atr-hmcn look to it; they sutler nn n to

perish through their defaidf. and their hlood, lives,

souls, stand en^aiM-d for the same.

Obs. 12. The failing of the watchman will not ex-
CUM- or privilege the wicked man. &quot; If thoii dost

not speak to wirn the wicked fiom his way. t| :; ,t

wicked man shall die in his
iniquity.&quot; Though he

be not told that he is in a wrong way, though he

pretend ignorance, that will not serve turn, he &quot;shall

die in his
iniquity,&quot;

warned or unwarned. The
watchman hath not done his duty ; what then? must
this exempt the wicked man from punishment ? No;
he hath not done his duty, he should have minded
and .studied the law of God, walked according to

that, and have made it a lamp unto his feet, and a

light unto liis paths, 1 sal. cxix. 105. But his neg-
h ct of liis duty, and ignorance, rather will aggravate
than extenuate his fault : the law was near unto him,
and he might have known what was forbidden, and
so have avoided the same.

O/&amp;gt;.v. 13. Those that regard not the warning of the

watchmen, they bring certain destruction upon them-
s. lves.

&quot; Whosoever heareth the sound of the trum

pet, and taketh not warning, his Hood shall be upon
mi own head; if the enemy cut off that man, he
himself is guilty of his own death, not the political
watchman. And so in the church state ; if the wick
ed man be warned of his way, and turn not from it,

M die in his iniquity, his blood lies at his own
door, upon his own head, the w atchman is free.

Ohx. 14. There is great necessity that the watch
men deal faithfully, and tell the people of their dan

ger and sin. Thi ir souls, their blood lie at stake

upon it; if they be not faithful, their lives, their

souls go for it. Those watchmen that are silent,
are cruel, bloody, and soul-murdering men, they mur
der tho souls of the people, and their own souls also :

those that speak, that cry aloud, that tell the people
thoroughly of their sins, not fearing their frowns,
nor respecting their favours, that so, if it be possible,

they may save their souls, these are the most faithful

watchmen. Many wonder that the spiritual watch
men are so zealous, particular, that they open the

nature of sin so much, threaten such terrible judg
ments of God against sinners, and preach damnation
unto them, that they are so frequent in such ways ;

but cease to wonder, their souls are in jeopardy if

they do it not. If a man s whole estate were in

hazard if he did not tell such a man that he were a

liar, a drunkard, would he forfeit his estate through
silence? No; he would tell him of his sins again
and again. The watchman s soul lieth at pawn, and
he forfeits that if he should not tell sinners of their

sins, and warn them to turn from them. Hence was
it that Paul said,

&quot;

Ncces.-ity is laid upon me, and
woe unto me, if 1 preach not the gospel !&quot; 1 Cor. ix.

1(&amp;gt; : he preached and warned sinners night and day,
Acts xx. 31.

(Jbx. Lastly, That the watchman warning the peo
ple, and the

people taking warning, they do both se

cure themsehes. If the watchman political or spirit
ual blow the trumpet, warn the people, he shall deliver

his own soul: if the people take warning, they deliver

their souls. Safety lies in warning, and in hearkening

to warning. I.&amp;lt; t not the watchmen of (i&amp;lt; d !

or silent, but warn the people constantly, that so tin y
- and othi rs.

Ver. 10, II. 7 /ii-i-i-f i&amp;gt;i-r, () limn xmi of man,

.\jn-nli
nnfn tin liinim- if I.\rn I ; Tluix

// .y//v//,-,

.tfii/iiiif, // &amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;&amp;gt; JtaMMgVlMMMIf find i.ur .W/M f,t&amp;gt;

lijinn iix, (mil iri
ftilir iiiriii/ ill tin in. /tun- ,\ln, ul,I

irr thi-n lift- . Xui/ tintn ihi in, A* I /in; *&amp;lt;iith f/ir

I.ni-d dial, / lini-i- in,
jili-iixin-i-

in the death nf t/,c

ir n-hril ; fntt (/tut tin- liirknl turn from liix iriiif

fimf tii-f : tutn i/i-, turn lit- from i/uiir trilicays;
fur ir/ii/ it ill ye die, O /mit.M-

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Isrnel?

Hen- begins the second
g&amp;lt;

neral
j
art of the chan

ter, which is a confirmation of the proiiln t a^ah^t
those calumnies the Jews made against the truth and

justice of God.
The first is in the 10th ver-e.

The second in the 1/th and 20th verses.

The calumny they raised against the truth of God
was this : in the 5th verse it is said, he that takes

warning when the watchmen gives it, shall deliver

his soul
; this, said the Jews, had not truth in it; for,

chap. xxiv. 23, the prophet had told them they
should pine away for their iniquities, therefore there

was no hope for them, though they took warning at

the watchman s mouth ;
we are appointed to destruc

tion, and it is in vain to mind what the watchman
saith. This is answered in the llth verse. But to

open the words :

Ver. 10. &quot;

Therefore, O thou son of man, speak
unto the house of Israel.&quot; God had set Ezekiel to

be a watchman unto the house of Israel, to observe
their sins and tell them thereof ; and here he com
mands him to do his duty,

&quot;

Speak unto the house of

Israel,&quot; thus. The house of Israel was not now the

ten tribes, but the two tribes left of the ten.
&quot; If our transgressions and our sins be upon us.&quot;

Jerusalem being now taken, or upon the taking, the

Jews were more sensible of their sins, and so felt the

weight of them in that sad judgment which was upon
them, or coming upon them. By

&quot;

transgressions
and sins,&quot; not only the guilt, but the punishment of
them is meant :

th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;y

had felt much in the time of

Jerusalem s siege, and more now in the taking of it.

God visited their iniquities upon their heads.
&quot; And we pine away in them.&quot; &quot;When God s hand

is upon persons for their sins, they consume and
moulder away ; the pain and anguish they are under
melts their fat, eats up their strength, and brings
:lu-m to bkin and bone. C pcj from ppn makak,
which is, to grow lean, to become feeble, to be dis

solved into corruption.
&quot;How should we then live?&quot; The Jews seeing

Jerusalem now in the enemies hand, and themselves

going into captivity, speak despairingly ; saying, \Ve
are like never to see good day, but must pine away
under the judgments that are upon us ; how should
we then live ? It is in vain to warn us, and tell us o.

repenting and turning to the Lord, we must die in

the condition we are -in.

Ver. 11. &quot;Say unto them, As I live, saith the

Lord God.&quot; This oath of God hath been spcken
of. chap. xvi. -4S, and v. 11. It is the oath which
God most uses. Life is the most precious of all

things, and that God swears by : As sure as 1 live,

or am the living God, it is true&quot; which 1 say ; or, let

me not be the living God, if 1 speak false : you think

I am a hard Master, that you shall pine away in

your sins, and find no mercy , though you should re-

pent and return; you are greatly deceived: &quot;As I

ilh the Lord,&quot; &c. He swears not by a

truth that was questioned, Numb. xiv. II ; nor bv
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his omnipotency, for that was doubted of, Psal. Ixxviii.

19; but by his life, which \\as ne\er in ijiicstion.
&quot;

1 have no pleasure in the death of the wicked:

but that,&quot; &c. The Septuagint reads the words,
oi&amp;gt; fin\ofim t I will not; the Vulgate is, -Vo/o mortem

iinpii, 1 am unwilling the wicked should die; Junius,

If 1 delight in the death of the wicked; Vatablus, Pis-

cator, I delight not in the death of the wicked, or, I am
not delighted therewith. Montanus hath it, If I shall

will in the death of the wicked, for so runs the He
brew. The word

\-Ein signifies, to desire, love, de

light in a thing, as Gen. xxxiv. 19, Shechem delight
ed in Dinah

;
he desired her, loved her, and took

delight in her. Cltophetz notes the highest delight and
content that can be taken ;

Psal. xvi. 3,
&quot; In whom

is
&quot;

Tan-S3 &quot; all my delight,&quot;
that is, my greatest

delight. Now here it is said, God hath not pleasure
in the death of the wicked. This is not an absolute

negative, denying God wholly to have delight in

death, or in the death of sinful, wicked man, or of

any sinful man; for God took delight in the destruc

tion of Pharaoh and his host in the Red sea, which
Moses shows, saying, Exod. xv. 1,

&quot; He hath tri

umphed gloriously ; the horse and his rider hath he
thrown into the sea.&quot; God sent Saul to smite Ama-
lek, utterly to destroy him and all his : when Agag
was spared, with the best of the sheep and oxen, was
he not wroth with him? 1 Sam. xv. 3, 11, 23. When
Jehu cut off Ahab s house, what said the Lord ?

&quot;Because thou hast done well in executing that

which is right in mine eyes, and hast done unto the
house of Ahab according to all that was in mine
heart, thy children of the fourth generation shall sit

on the throne of Israel,&quot; 2 Kings x. 30. The de
struction of Ahab s house was pleasing to God, he
commended, he rewarded it. And that God takes no

pleasure in the destruction of a sinful, wicked man,
is contrary to these texts, Deut. xxviii. 63 ; Prov. i.

2, 27; Isa. i. 24; Jer. xiv. 12. The words are not
to be taken as an absolute negative, but compara
tively, thus, I have pleasure in the turning of the
wicked from his ways, rather than in his death

; or,

it is more pleasing to me that a wicked man should
turn and live, than that he should continue and die.

Such an expression is that in 1 Cor. i. 17,
&quot; Christ

sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel ;&quot;

not absolutely not to baptize, but rather to preach
than to baptize ; he had more pleasure in my preach
ing than in my baptizing : and so here, Let me not

live, if I have so much pleasure in the death of a

sinner, as in his turning from his sin.

By &quot;death&quot; here some understand eternal death,
and it cannot be otherwise, saith Quistorpius; for

he speaks of that death, which may be avoided by
repentance and turning to God, but temporal death
cannot be avoided, either by the penitent or impeni
tent. But to him that well considers this place, it

will appear that here it is spoken of a temporal and
violent death, for, ver. 3, he speaks of the sword

coming upon a land. They were at this time either

straitly besieged, or newly taken by Nebuchadnez
zar s forces, and complained that their sins were

upon them, provoking God to destroy them ; that

they pined away, and there was no hope for them of

life, though they should repent them of their ini

quities : this God answers unto, and tells them, if they
turn from their evil ways, there is hope they shall

live, for repentance prevents and removes judgments
that are destructive. The Xinevitos by their repent
ance prevented the destruction of themselves and
their city ; at David s repentance the plague was
stayed ; Ahab s humbling himself prevented God s

bringing the evil in his days. So that it is true of
natural death, that cannot be avoided by penitency

or impenitency, but a violent death may ; a death by
sword, by famine, by plague, by wild beasts, may.
2 Chron. vii. 14,

&quot; If my people, which are called by
my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways ;

then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their

sin, and will heal their land.&quot; Had he ^poken of
eternal death, it had been no answer to the Jews
objection. Lavater tells us, that by death is meant
evil, and by life, good. Men by their sins bring
sad calamities and judgments upon themselves, they
cause God to punish them with variety of evils, which
he hath no pleasure in, nor they cause to complain
of, Lam. iii. 33, 31* ; he had rather they should turn
from their sins and live comfortably.

&quot; But that the wicked turn from his way and
live.&quot; The word for &quot; wicked &quot;

is, ym which the

Septuagint renders, a
&amp;lt;/3&amp;gt;/c,

the irreligious, lewd,

ungodly man : here,
&quot;

wicked,&quot; wicked in opinions,
wicked in practice, troublesome to God and man,
running the wrong way. The word for

&quot;way&quot; sig
nifies a path which leads from place to place, and
men walk in it : metaphorically it is applied to the

customs, manners, actions, religions, and lives of

men, Jer. xvi. 2; Prov. i. 19; xxi. 2. Of this be

fore, chap. xvi. 61. The sense lieth thus, As I live,

I delight not in the death of the wicked, but if the

wicked turn from his way and live, or shall live,

that is, according to what I have prescribed in my
word, I shall delight in this : or thus, If he turn from
his sinful way, that he may live, and live comfort

ably, I shall delight in it.

&quot;Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways.&quot;
Here is

an earnest exhortation of them unto repentance,

setting out the mercy and goodness of God, who
was ready and willing to pardon them, upon their

turning from their evil ways. The doubling of the

word notes the earnest and real intention of God in

it. The sum and substance of the words is to show,
that if sinners repent of their former wickedness he
will forgive them, and take pleasure in them.
&quot;Turn ye, turn ye from your evil

ways.&quot;
If ye

pine away under my judgments, the fault is yours ;

you turn not from your idolatries, oppressions, per
juries, and profanations of my sabbaths and ordi

nances, these are ways of death ; but if ye would
hearken to my ways, and turn unto them, they are

ways of life. Of turning hath been spoken, chap.
xiv. 6. The Septuagint is, Turn you by turning,
turn thoroughly from your evil ways.

&quot; For why will ye die, O house of Israel ?
&quot; Ye

are the nation I took and brought out of Egypt by a

strong hand, Deut. iv. 34; ye are the people that

entered into covenant with me, and avouched me to

be your God, Deut. xxvi. 17, and I you to be my
peculiar people, ver. 18; ye are they upon whom I

have bestowed great privileges, holy ordinances, to

whom I have showed mercy and truth, Psal. Ixxvi.

1, 2; xcviii. 3; ye are the people I have taken most

delight in of all people under heaven, whom I have
most honoured, done most for, and made the greatest
promises unto, Jer. xxxi. 33, 34; xxxiii. 8, 14.

Why therefore have you left me and my ways, and
fallen into ways of death ? why do you wound and
stab yourselves ? If you have no regard to me, yet
pity yourselves ;

cease from those ways which will

be your death. Why will ye die, house of Israel ?

Is it not better to live in my ways, than to die in

your own ?

Ob*. 1 . The guilt and punishment of sin are heavy
and consuming things.

&quot; Our transgressions and
our sins are upon us, and we pine away in them.&quot;

(iuilt alone is a great burden. &quot;A stone&quot; (saith

Solomon, Prov. xxvii. 3)
&quot;

is heavy, and the sand
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weighty: but ;i t&quot; mi s w rath is heavier than them
l)otli

;

&quot;

;m&amp;lt;l guilt is heavier than them all. &quot;A

wounded .spirit who can hear?&quot; 1 rov. xviii. 14.

What is guilt the n with puni&amp;gt;hment,
(ml a consum

ing, a devouring tiling? When I avnl had Miimtl,

and God s liand was upon him, what .saitli I

xxxviii. , {, 4, S, &quot;There i.s no soundness in my flesh

because of thine anger ; neither is there any rest in

my hones bccan-e of my sin. Mine inie|iiities are

gone over mine head; as an heavy burden, they are

too heavy for me. I am feeble and sore broken : 1

have roared by reason of the distinctness of my
heart.

1 (iod s hand and his own guilt i ( ( ;it
&quot;I

1

his spirit, and bring liim to tin- gates of death : this

mail* him to say, 1 sal. xxxix. II,
&quot; When tliou with

rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest
his beauty to consume away like a moth.&quot; The
word for &quot;

beauty
&quot;

notes that which is desirable in

man; whatever is desirable, that melts away when
God doth visit man for sin. A little touch of a man s

hand crusheth the wings and ha/.ards the life of the
moth ; a little touch of God s hand, where guilt is,

cnisheth the beauty and strength of man.
Obs. 2. Sinners under sad judgments are apt to

de&amp;gt;pond, yea. to despair.
&quot;

If our transgressions and
our sins be upon us, and we pine away in them, how
should we men live ?

&quot; 1 hey had greatly sinned

against God, stood it out against his prophets
threatening judgments ;

and now the judgments were
come upon them, their hearts sunk within them, and

nc-lude there is no mercy for them : Our sins

are great, God s judgments heavy upon us, he is re

solved now upon our destruction, and what course
soever we shall take, all is in vain. What these said

in Judca, the like said they in Babylon: Ezek.
xxxvii. 11, &quot;Our bones arc dried, and our hope is

lost : we are cut oft for our
parts.&quot;

We are like the

bones in a grave, that have all the marrow dried out
of them

;
or like a branch of a tree cut off, and all

the sap dried out of it
;
there is no hope we should

ever live, go to Jerusalem, and grow there again
into a church or state. Not only the wicked, but
even a godly man may be in a desponding, yea, a

despairing condition, as David himself; Psal. xxxi.

22,
&quot;

I said in my haste, I am cut off from before
thine eyes ;&quot;

thou wilt never look upon or favour me
more. So Asaph, 1 sal. Ixxvii. 79, &quot; Will the Lord
.cast off for ever ? will he be favourable no more ? is

his mercy clean gone forever? doth his promise fail

for c\ hath he forgotten to be gracious ?
&quot;

&c. What sad expostulations were these of a good
man !

Obs. 3. The cavils, objections, and unbelief of sin

ners, put God unto his oath. &quot;As I live, saith the

Lord, it is not so as you fancy. I have told you
that if you turn from your evil wavs, you shall live

;

that I have no pleasure in the death of a sinner,
Ezek. xviii. 2123, 27, 28, 31, 32; but

ye
believe

not my word, ye cavil against it, and say, ye
shall pine away in your sins, that what course soever

ye take, ye shall not live. Men are backward to be
lieve the word of God, and deal worse with God than
with man ; they will give credit to an honest man
upon his word, but not to God; yea, how many do
believe the devil s .suggestions and delusions, who i.s

the father of lies, and will not believe the word of
God ! and what a harsh thing is it, that men will not
attribute so much to God as to the devil ! Eve took
the devil s bare word in Paradise, she put not him to

his oath : when he said,
&quot; Ye shall not die ; your

eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, know
ing good and evil

;&quot;
she believed him

presently. But
men will not take God s bare word, they put &quot;him to

his oath,
&quot; As I live, saith the Lord.&quot; It is a great

thing for God to spenk, but more for him to

he- that made the world with a word, is not bcli- v&amp;lt; &amp;lt;1

upon his word, he must take his oath upon it
,
MI

that it stands God in more t&amp;lt; he believed in the

world, than it did to make the world
;

bin single
word sufficed for the one, his oath was required for

the other. And here appears the great K&amp;lt;&quot;
:

God, that for the good of man will please to take an

oath. O happy we, for whose &amp;gt;ake God swears! O
most unhappy &quot;we, if we believe not God swearing!

Having then-fore (iod s word and oath, let us believe

firmly, and stagger no more.
O/M. 4. Sinner&amp;gt;, in what condition soever they be,

ha\ e no cause to despond or despair of mercy, so that

they turn from their evil ways. Let them be great
sinners, old sinners, sinners under judgments, ready
to be destroyed and cut off by the hands of enemies,
as these were, yet if they turn from their sins, there

is hope of mercy for them. For,

(1.) God takes pleasure rather in their conversion

and salvation, than in their death and destruction:
&quot;

I have no
pleasure

in the death of the wicked ; but

that the wicked turn from his way and live.&quot; If a
state say to a company of its subjects, who are

traitors, and upon traitorous designs, I have no

pleasure in your ways which lead unto death, but

my pleasure is that you turn from them and live ; is

not here a large door of hope opened unto them,
whatever their treasons be ?

(2.) Lest men, being deeply guilty, should suspect
the reality of God herein, (for guilt is full of

jealousies,) the Lord swears to it, and that by his

life, which is the most unquestionable thing of all,

for none doubts whether he be the living God ;

&quot; As
I live, saith the Lord, I have no

pleasure,&quot; &c. So
that here is God s word and oath, two sufficient

bonds, to secure it.

(3.) Here is God s command and earnest desire of

their turning; &quot;Turn ye, turn ye from your evil

ways.&quot;
When a man s servant is abroad on some

dangerous design, and his master commands him

again and again to leave it off, and come home to

him
; or if the servant be in a deep water, and the

master sees he will be drowned if he come not back

again, he calls to him, and commands him to return ;

is not this an argument that he seeks his good, and
would have him safe.

(4.) God sets the strongest arguments before them
that can be thought of, life and death. If ye go
on, there is no hope of mercy, you must die; if

you will turn, here is life, ye
shall live : here is

great mercy. They are not left unto uncertainties,

whether they shall have life or no ; but life is pro
pounded and offered unto them, and where that is

promised there is a wide door of mercy opened.
God is troubled at it, that sinners forsake mercy and
embrace it not : Why will ye die ? Why will ye not

turn from your evil ways unto me the living God ?

Am I so ill a God ? Have 1 dealt so unkindly with

you, as that you will not come unto me ? testify

against me, tell me wherein. Like that in Micah
vi. 3,

&quot; O my people, what have I done unto thee ?

and wherein have I wearied thee ? testify against
me :&quot; if there be any such thing lie in the way, I am
ready to remove it.

Obs. 5. The nature of true repentance lieth in

turning.
&quot; Turn ye, turn

ye.&quot;
God at first made

man upright, with his face towards himself; but he

sought out inventions, and turned away from God
to the creature, which was a madness,&quot; to leave a

universal, everlasting, and satisfying good, for a

particular fading, and an unsatisfying good ; this

madness is in the hearts of all men, Eccles. ix. 3,

till they come to repenting and turning again unto
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God, and setting him in his right posture to behold
tin- Lord. This turning must be from his c\il ways ;

Turn ye from your evil \\ays, :md frm all of them,
Ezek. xiv. (i; xviii. 21, 31, &quot;else it is no turning; if

the heart be towards any one sin, lust, creature, or

evil way, it is not turned; his back is towards

(J&amp;lt;d and not his face; he prefers a creature, a lust,

before God.
Obs. 6. Sinners are the authors of their own de

struction. &quot; Why will ye die?&quot; They went on in

their idolatry, profaneness, oppressions, pollutions of

sabbaths, c. and so brought judgment upon them
selves. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16, 17,

&quot;

They mocked the

messengers of God, despised his word, and misused
his

prophets,
until the wrath of the Lord arose

against his people, till there was no remedy. There
fore he brought upon them the king of the Chaldees,
who slew their young men with the sword in the

house of the sanctuary, and had no compassion upon
young man or maiden,&quot; &c. So in Christ s days, he
would have kept Jerusalem from destruction, but Je
rusalem herself would not, she brought it upon her

self, Matt, xxiii. 37. The Corinthians abuse of the

supper brought judgment upon them, 1 Cor. xi. 30;
and the false teachers brought swift destruction upon
themselves, 2 Pet. ii. 1.

Ver. 12 16. Therefore, tJwu son of man, say
unto the children of thy people, The righteousness

of the righteous shall not deliver him in the day
of his transgression : as for the wickedness of the

wicked, he shall notfall thereby in the day that he

turneth front his wickedness ; neither shall the

righteous be able to lire for his righteousness in

the day that he sinncth. IVhen I shall say to the

righteous, that he shall surely live ; if he trust to

his own righteousness, and commit iniquity, all his

righteousnesses shall not be remembered; but for
his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall die

for it. Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou
shalt surely die ; if he turn from his sin, and do
that which is lawful and right ; if the wicked re

store the pledge, give again that he had robbed,
walk in the statutes of life, without committing
iniquity ; he shall surely lire, he shall not die.

None of his sins that he hath committed shall be

mentioned unto him: he hath done that which is

lawful and right ; he shall surely live.

These words do explain and confirm what God had
said in the llth verse, and that by way of contraries.

1. He sets a righteous man before them, and bids
the prophet tell them, that if a righteous man turn
from his righteousness, and become wicked, his right
eousness will not benefit him, but his wickedness
will bring judgment upon him.

2. He sets a wicked man before them, and bids the

prophet tell them, that if he turn from his wicked
ness, that shall not prejudice him, he shall not fall

thereby, but he shall live.

Here is nothing in these verses of God s decrees
of life or death, of salvation or condemnation, and
men s being under them. It is said, whilst they are

righteous they are under the decree of life and sal

vation, and when they cease from their righteousness
they are under the decree of death and condemna
tion ; and so if a man be righteous one day, and
wicked another, and that interchangeably all days of

his life, he doth daily pass from under one decree to

another, forward and backward. I find no founda
tion in the words for such a conceit ; they

hold out
God s dealings with men here in this world, accord

ing to the conditions he finds them in
;

if they be

just and righteous, he will bless them; if they be

unjust and wicked, he will punish them; the one
shall live comfortably, the other shall be cut off by
sonic judgment : here is nothing pointing at the de
crees of God.

Ver. 1 &quot;The righteousness of the righteous.&quot;

&quot;What
&quot;

righteous&quot; man is here meant the loth verse
informs us, viz. a man legally righteous, such a man
as restores the pledge, gives again what he hath
robbed, and walks in the statutes of life without

committing iniquity : if a wicked man did these

things, he was righteous. It is therefore a right
eousness of the covenant of works, not the righteous
ness of faith, here spoken of; a moral, not a gospel
righteousness, which the 13th verse is clear for, call

ing it his &quot;own righteousness.&quot;
&quot; Shall not deliver him in the day of his trans

gression.&quot; The word for &quot;transgression&quot; is, yva
which signifies sin, presumptuous and wilful sin, re

bellion, apostasy. Sometimes it is taken for any sin,

or failing, as Lam. i. 22,
&quot; Do unto them as thou

hast done unto me for all my transgressions.&quot; Jere
miah had no great sins against light, he did not re

bel against God
; his transgressions were such as are

the ordinary failings of men. So it is used, Job xiii.

23. And the Septuagint hath it, in the day he shall

err. Let him have done never so much good, and
continued long in so doing, that shall not deliver

him in the day of his erring, transgressing, failing.
Had Adam stood many days, months, years, and then
ate of the forbidden fruit, all his righteousness would
not have delivered him ; and so here under the cove
nant of works, there is no deliverance upon any fail

ing. But rather it notes here some grievous sin and

way of wickedness, which exposes unto and hastens
God s judgments.

&quot; As for the wickedness of the wicked, he shall

not fall thereby in the day that he turneth from his

wickedness.&quot; Let the wickedness of the wicked be

great, of what kind soever, against God and man,
idolatry, profaneness, oppression, &c. it shall not

bring destruction upon him, make him to fall and

perish ; when he repents of it, turns from it, and
walks in those ways that are contrary thereunto,
then his former sins shall not be imputed to him, nor
the judgments deserved executed upon him. As the

righteousness of the righteous shall not deliver him
when he sins, so the wickedness of the wicked shall

not damnify him when he turns. Here is a nomi
native case put absolute,

&quot; the wickedness of the
wicked.&quot;

&quot; Neither shall the righteous be able to live for

his righteousness in the day that he sinneth.&quot; His

righteousness shall not uphold him, do him any
good, when he falls into sin ; his sin will be the
death of him, and his righteousness, he cannot live

in it, or for it.

Ver. 13.
&quot; When I shall say to the righteous, that

he shall surely live
;
if he trust to his own righteous

ness.&quot; Here the case of the righteous man is further

amplified and expounded. Let me make him a pro
mise of life, and say, that in living he shall live, (so
the Hebrew is,) yet, if he trust to his righteousness
and commit sin, he shall not live. When men have
a legal righteousness, they are apt to trust in it, to

think it makes them acceptable to God, that it will
answer justice for their sins, divert wrath, procure
favour, and so presume to take liberty, and

pl&amp;lt;

ax;
the llesh in many things ; but their righteousness
will not stand them in stead.

&quot; And commit
iniquity.&quot; Of this, see chap. iii.

20, and xviii. 24, where much hath been said of this

expression. The will, affections, and heart are in
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committing iniquity, it is making a trade of sin;

such men are workers of iniquity. Pharisees had a

legal rii;hteoii.snes-.biit they dev on red widow s houses,

made proselytes, and them twofold more the children

of the devil than themselves. Matt. xxm. II, I. );

.mmitted iniquity.
&quot;All his righteousness shall not be remembered.&quot;

That is, none of his riLjhieous deeds shall he so had

in remembrance, as to have any acceptance or re

ward, they shall be laid by and forgotten: instead

thereof, he shall have judgment for his \\jei.

that shall be remembered and rewarded.
&quot; Hut for his iniquity that lie hath committed, he

sliall die for it.&quot; Tl ie reward of his iniquity is

death. Hither hr shall pine away under some stroke

of (iod, which is a lesser kind of death, or he shall

be cut oil by some judgment, which is a death in

deed, n death with a witness.

Ver. 14. &quot;Again, when I say unto the wicked,
Thou shall surely die

;
if he turn from his sin,&quot; iirc.

In this verse and the two following, the c;ise of the

wicked man is further explained. As the promise
to the righteous was with condition, so the threaten

ing of the wicked is with exception, He shall surely
die. unless he rep &quot;lit and turn, and testify the reality
of the same, by doing that which is lawful and right;
or, as it is in the Hebrew, by doing judgment and

justice, by Diving unto God and man what is pre
scribed. Ofthe.se words, see chap, xviii. 5.

Ver. 15. &quot;If the wicked restore the
pledge.&quot;

A
&quot;pledge&quot;

is something pawned for a thing borrow

ed, the possession whereof for the present is in the
hand of the lender, but the right is belonging to the

borrower. Chabol is from San to bind, because

pledges are strong bonds and obligations. Poor

people were often necessitated to pawn their gar
ments, beds, cattle, and utensils, which wicked men
would keep and make their advantage of, which they
ou^ht not to have done, Dent. xxiv. 10 13; there

fore it is said here,
&quot; If the wicked restore the

pledge,&quot;

if he be merciful to those who are poor and afflicted.
&quot; Give again that he had robbed.&quot; Robbers seldom

make restitution of what they get by violence. The
word STJ signifies, to spoil a man of what is his

by open violence, as highway robbers do, and also

any violent wresting and forcing men s right out of
their hands. Now if the wicked did make restitution
of what he had so gotten, and

&quot; Walk in the statutes of life, without committing
iniquity.&quot; The &quot; statutes of life

&quot;

are the statutes of
God, which being exactly kept, afford life to the

keepers of them: chap. xx. 13, &quot;They walked not
in my statutes, and they despised my judgments,
which if a man do, he snail even live in them,&quot; or

jlive by them, as it is Lev. xviii. 5. If a man walk
in these from day to day, and keep them perfectly,
committing no iniquity, what then ?

&quot; He shall surely live, he shall not die.&quot; This
and the like prom ises are legal, and mnde to legal
righteousness, and clearly evince that the prophet
speaks of a legal righteous man. The gospel saith

not, that a just man shall live by doing, but that
&quot; the just shall live by faith,&quot; and that the law is not
of faith. If men could keep the law, do what it re

quires, they should live by it; but (except Christ)
none ever did, and so none was ever justified by the

law, Gal. iii. 10 12. If a man could be found that
walked in the statutes of life without sinning, he
should surely live, and live as comfortably as Adam
did in Paradise, and should not die.

Ver. 10. &quot;None of his sins that he hath commit
ted shall be mentioned unto him.&quot; The Hebrew is,

all his sins which he hath committed shall not be
mentioned .unto him

; that is, none of his sins shall

be imputed or charged upon him. Sec chap.
xviii. -1.

lie hath done that which is lawful and right ; he
shall surelv live.&quot; The life here spoken of cannot,

be eternal life, because, I. A man s turning from hi-,

former wicked ways, and making restitution to men
for wrongs done, is no satisfaction to tin- jn
God for the breach of his laws. And, 2. No man can
so keep the law or statutes of life, as thereby to ob
tain life eternal. Here is no mention of Christ, or

faith in him, without which eternal life cannot be

had. 1 conceive it is meant of a temporal life : he that

from his wicked ways, that lives honestly,

doing lawful and right tilings! he shall not hn\&amp;lt;

to complain, as the Jews did. that they pined away
under their iniquities; but he should live in living,
as the Hebrew is, and that is, he should live a very
Comfortable life.

&quot;
&amp;lt;s. 1. There is a righteousness which will not

profit a man when he hath most need. When a man
sins, then he hath most need of righteousness to cover
his sin, to prevent judgment; but then his own
righteousness, a legal righteousness, a duty righte
ousness, will stand him in no stead ;

&quot; The righteous
ness of the righteous shall not deliver him in the day
of his transgression ;

he shall not be able to live in

the day that he sinncth.&quot; Let us, therefore, look
after an evangelical righteousness, for Christ hath
told us,

&quot; that except our righteousness exceed the

righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, we shall

in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven,&quot; Matt.
v. 20. They had a legal, a duty, an own righteous
ness, but they had not the righteousness of Christ,
&quot; the righteousness which is of God by faith

;&quot;
and

that is the only righteousness which will stand in

stead against all sin, and let us into heaven.
Obs. 2. It is perseverance will crown men s under

takings, and make them acceptable. It is not enough
to begin well, unless we go on ; if men be righteous,
and give over their righteousness, falling to iniquity,
as those that are legally righteous may, they lose

their former righteousness, and fall under judgment :

&quot; If a righteous man commit iniquity, all his righte
ousness shall not be remembered, but for his ini-

quity which he hath committed, he shall die.&quot;

Obs. 3. Men are apt to rest upon a legal righteous
ness. &quot;If he trust in his own righteousness.&quot;

When men restore the pledge, make restitution for

what they have gotten wrongfully, walk in the sta

tutes of life, do mat which is lawful and right, they
are very prone to trust in this their own righteous
ness

;
so did the Pharisees, Luke xviii. 11, 12; so did

Paul while he was a Pharisee, Rom. vii. 9 ; but being
become a true Christian, and having obtained the

righteousness of faith,
&quot; he had no confidence in the

flesh,&quot; Phil. iii. 3, but his whole confidence was in

Christ Jesus.

Obs. 4. Let the wickedness ofmen be what it will,

if they turn from the same, it shall not prejudice
them, but they shall live a comfortable life.

&quot; As for

the wickedness of the wicked, he shall not fall there

by in the day that he turneth from his wickedness.&quot;

If he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful
and right, his sins shall not be mentioned unto him,
&quot; he shall surely live,&quot; he shall live in living : others,

by reason of their iniquities, are dead in living, they
have no comfort in their lives, but pine away. It is

men s sins which make times evil, and lives uncom
fortable : Psal. xxxiv. 1214, &quot;What man is he

that desireth life, and loveth many days, that he may
see good? Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips

from speaking guile. Depart from evil, and do

good :&quot; this is the way to live long and comfortably.

Righteousness exalts &quot;nations, families, and persons.
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Obs. 5. Cod s statutes punctually kept aflbrcl life :

&quot; lie who walks in the statutes of life without com

mitting iniquity, shall surely live.&quot; Deut. iv. 1,&quot; Hear

ken, O Israel, unto the statutes and unto the judg
ments which I teach you, for to do them, that ye

may live, and go in and possess the land.&quot; He

speaks of a temporal life here- ;
but in Matt. xix. 17, of

an eternal life,
&quot;

If thou wilt enter into life, keep the

commandments.&quot; The young man spake of eternal

life, and Christ bids him &quot;

keep the commandments &quot;

if he would have that; showing, that if a man could

personally and perfectly keep the commands of God,
lie should have eternal life.

Ver. 17 20. Yet the children of thy people

say, The way of the Lord is not equal: but as

for them, their way is not equal. When the

righteous turneth from his righteousness, and
committeth iniquity, he shall even die thereby.
But if the wicked turn from his wickedness, and
do that which is lawful and right, he shall live

thereby. Yet ye say, The way of the Lord is not

equal. O ye house of Israel, I will judge you
every one after his ways.

The prophet having vindicated the truth of God
which the Jews calumniated, he comes now to vin

dicate the justice which they likewise impeached,
saying, his proceedings were not equal; and that he
doth in these verses.

Ver. 17.
&quot; The way of the Lord is not

equal.&quot; The
Septuagint is, the way of the Lord is not right.
Others thus, thy people deny that to be equal and
just which the Lord doth ; they say, He governeth
the world unrighteously, and doth not administer

justice indifferently to all men, but hath persons in

respect, and punisheth one for another: this was
that they charged God with.

&quot; But as for them, their way is not
equal.&quot; Here

is answer to that unjust charge they charged God
with, and it is by way of recrimination : that they
charged upon the Lord is recharged upon themselves

;

you say, The Lord s ways are not equal ; but he
saith, Your ways are not equal, just, right, or well
ordered :

&quot; Your prophets have conspired against me,
and devoured souls

; your priests have violated my
law, and profaned my holy things ; your princes
have been ravenous wolves to shed blood, and to

destroy souls for dishonest gain ; the people of the
land have used oppression, exercised robbery, have
vexed the poor and needy, yea, oppressed the

stranger wrongfully, chap. xxii. 25 27, 29; and
now whose ways are not equal, yours or mine ? Of
these words see what hath been said, chap, xviii. 25.

Ver. 18. &quot; When the righteous turneth from his

righteousness, and committeth iniquity, he shall

even die thereby.&quot; You charge me that I respect
persons, and punish one for another, the son for the
father ; but it is not so : and in this verse and the

next, the Lord doth clearly free himself from that

imputation, hereby showing what his dealings are
with a righteous man, whatever he be, father or son,

prince or subject : if he &quot; turn from his righteous
ness,&quot; and fall to wicked and vile practices, ne shall

surely die
; God will judge him for his wickedness,

and bring some judgment upon him
; and there is no

injustice in that : if men turn traitors to a state, it is

justice in that state to cut them off.

Ver. 19.
&quot; But if the wicked turn from his wicked

ness, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall

live
thereby.&quot; Here also the Lord vindicates him

self, by showing what his proceedings are with a
man that turns from his wickedness, and doth amend

his life, by doing what is lawful and riht : that man,
whatever he be, shall be spared, he shall live and

enjoy blessings from God
;

it shall go well with the

man that turns to God, and ill with him that turns

from God, and doth evil. Now if so, what injustice
is there in God ? what is the evil of his ways ? Let
them both speak and declare wherein God wrongs
either of them, if they can.

Ver. 20.
&quot; Yet ye say, The way of the Lord is not

equal.&quot; Having made it evident, by clear demon
stration, that his ways are equal, and that by two

instances, viz. one of the righteous, and the other of

the wicked ; he here upbraids them for their stub

bornness and impudency, persisting in their perverse

opinion, and saying,
&quot; Yet the way of the Lord is

not equal ;&quot; they might as well have said, the sun
was dark, and the night was day.

&quot;

ye house of Israel, 1 will judge you every one
after his

ways.&quot; Seeing ye are so wicked, perverse
in your judgments, as to condemn my ways, and
sentence them to be unequal, I will call every one of

you to account for this evil way of yours, and the

rest of your evil ways, and will judge you accord

ingly. This is the conclusion the Lord draws up
upon the premises.

Obs. 1. Wicked men are apt to complain of, and

carp at, the ways of God. They said,
&quot; The way of

the Lord is not
equal.&quot;

Job xxi. 15, &quot;What is the

Almighty, that we should serve him ? and what

profit should we have, if we pray unto him ?&quot; we get

nothing by his service, by calling on his name ; he is

a hard Master, he regards not our labour or prayers.
These were of the same spirit with them in Malachi s

days, who blushed not to say,
&quot;

It is vain to serve

Godj and what profit is it that we have kept his

ordinance, and that we have walked mournfully
before the Lord of hosts?&quot; Mai. iii. 14. We were
told that no service was like unto the Lord s, that

those that did mourn for their sins, and walk in his

ways, should be blessed, and live comfortably, but

we find no such thing ;
we have tried him, and find

that he regards, exalts, and blesses those that never

minded him or his ways, ver. 15 ; therefore,
&quot;

It is

vain to serve him.&quot; In the fifth chapter of Jeremiah
is a notable instance to this purpose, ver. 11 13,
&quot; The house of Israel and the nouse of Judah have
dealt very treacherously against me, saith the Lord.

They have belied the Lord, and said, It is not he,
neither shall evil come upon us, neither shall we see

sword nor famine ;
and the prophets shall become

wind, and the word is not in them.&quot; They said

God had no reason to threaten them with sword or

famine, they deserved no such judgment at his hands,
and therefore the prophets that prophesied such

things were not sent of God, his word was not in

them, they brought windy doctrines of their own,
and should, together with their doctrines, become
wind

; evil shall not come upon us, but upon them.

When Christ was on earth, how did the scribes and
Pharisees carp at him, his ways, and doctrine ! see

Matt. xii. 24; John v. 10, 18; viii. 48; x. 32, 33.

In our days do not men carp at the Scriptures, ordi

nances, providences, and dispensations of God ?

Such is the pride and arrogancy of man, that he
dares blame and condemn the ways and things of God.

Obs. 2. Men have no cause to complain of, or
cavil against, the ways of God. For,

(1.) His ways are equal, just, righteous, however

they appear to men ; he is God, and cannot do un

just things ; he &quot;

is light, and in him is no darkness
at all,&quot; 1 John i. 5;

&quot; Just and true are his ways,&quot;

Rev. xv. 3
;
he &quot;

is righteous in all his ways, and

holy in all his works,&quot; Psal. cxlv. 17; &quot;The just
Lord is in the midst of the city, he will not do
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ini(juity,
M
Zeph. iii. 5.

&quot; Shall not the Jii.i

the earth do right ?&quot; (ini. x\iii. 2.&quot;i : 79*, though
men do wickedly, God will not. Hah. i. 13,

&quot; Thou
art dl |)un-r t \ i &amp;gt; than to behold rvil, and c.iii-t not

loc.k on iniquity |&quot;
h- cann .1 look on it to approve

it, much less to act it.

i J. ) Our Ways are Unequal |
and shall the guilty

complain of the innocent? Had the Sodon.
cause to complain of God, who were so wicked ? had
tile old world, which was so corrupt, cause to cry
out of Heaven, which was pure? No tnan hatli

ju&amp;gt;t ground to quarrel against God s dispensations,
wh- ii himself walks unevenly before (iod, and his

paths are crooked. If just men sin and Mrp aside,
Kccli s. \jj. jo. what do wicked men? they are alto

Aether out of the way, Psal. xiv. . 5. J hey do no

good, their lives are a constant sinning, or a con
tinued sin; and should (iod punish him daily for no

doing, he had no just cause to fault the Lord: Lam.
iii. 3U,

&quot; Wherefore doth a living man complain, a
man for the punishment of his sins?&quot;

(3.) Upon comparing of his dealings with the

righteous falling to commit iniquity, and the wicked

turning from iniquity, it appears to all unpreju
diced men, who are not blinded with iniquity; the
one is punished for his apostasy, the other is par
doned upon his repentance ; judgment is the portion
of the one, and mercy the portion of the other. If

God shoi.ld punish the repenting wicked man, and

spare tho apostatized righteous man, then there

were cause of complaint ; but it is contrary, there
fore lus ways are equal, and there is no cause to com
plain of them.

(4.) God hath power over the sons of men, they are
his family, and he may exercise discipline in his

fi.mily,
&quot;

the- house of Israel.&quot; The Jews were
God s house, he Master of that family, and when
any sinned in it, he had power to correct them, or

turn them out of doors
;
and who should fault him ?

it is not children s duty to complain of their parents,
nor for servants to complain of their lord and
master.

(5.) Complaints in this kind will do us no good, they
will harm us rather, for God is Judge, yea, the high
est Judge, and will not only judge us for our other
evil ways, but for this very way of charging him to

be unjust, and cavilling attiis dispensations ; he will

judge every one after his ways, mither great nor
small can avoid his judgment. Let us all, therefore,
take heed how we fault the ways of God, how-

strange or grievous soever the y appear or be unto us.

Obs. 3. When men have once taken up prejudice

against God and his ways, it is not easy to he re

moved. The Jews had drunk in this conceit, chap.
xviii. that the ways of God were not equal; and
much of that chapter is spent in proving the contrary,
to extirpate that misconceit : but it took not effect,

they let pass God s arguments, whereby he cleared

himself, and carried along with them their prejudice
a:,

rain-t him and his ways, as appears in this chapter,
ver. 17, 20,

&quot; Yet ye say, The way of the Lord is not

equal.&quot; When weeds are gotten into the ground,
and rooted there, it is not easy to cleanse that ground
from them

; when errors, delusions, corrupt opinions,
and prejudice against the truth, are gotten into the

head or heart, it is not an easy thing to get them out.

Many wonder that ministers should not convince
unlearned and weak men of their errors, and take
them off from their opinions and prejudices, but they
should consider some men will not be convinced,
either by God or man. These here were not con
vinced by God, nor the Pharisees by Christ. John
viii. &amp;lt;). 7. and chap, x.; nor the Athenians by Paul,
Acts xvii.

Ver. L l, -2 2. Ami it ,,&amp;lt;,,- In
j,a.&amp;lt;^

/// //;/ tn-rlfth

-iii-
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

nut-
i-iijitifi/n, in l!n truth n.i, all,, ni ///,

fifth i//n/ nf tin- //unit/I, flint inn thul hml
nut ,,f ,/i-fiistilftn i-u i,,,- initn in/-, *u i/ 1 HI. , / /;/ fit if

ix Miiittcn. Now thr hand nf tin- l.tnil r/v/.v
iijn,ii

Jlie in t/lf i 1 i lll
n&amp;lt;.

r
,
n fni i- hi that tni.&amp;lt;; t M

iijn-il
finni- ;

(nut lnul iijifin-d mi/ inmith, in, til / rn,, ,- In i,,i- in

//if ninl-iiniif ; find iiit/ tiu/nt/t ii-ns njniifl, n/t l I

u as no more ((itmf&amp;gt;.

Here the third general part of the chapter takes

place, and is a denunciation of judgment against
those that (scaped at the destruction of J&amp;lt; r

ver. 21 30; and this is set out or ampliti- d,

I. From the time and occasion of it, ver. 21.

II. From the efficient cause, \er. I l.

III. From the moving causes, ver. 24 2(5.

IV. From the final cause, which is in ver. 29.

Ver. 21. &quot; In the twelfth year of our captivity, in

the tenth month, in the fifth day of the month.&quot;

How long this was after the taking and smiting of
Jerusalem will appear, by comparing Jer. Iii. 5

7&amp;gt;

with this verse. &quot; In the eleventh year of Zedekiah,
in the fourth month, in the ninth day of the month,
the city was broken

up.&quot;
The captivity of the Jews

began with Zedekiah s reign, for that time he was
made king Jehoiachiri was carried away captive into

Babylon, 2 Kings xxiv. ; now this was in the twelfth

year of the captivity, the tenth month, in the fifth

day of it, so that it was a year and six months, want

ing four days, before these tidings of Jerusalem s

being smitten came to E/.ekiel.
&quot; One that had escaped out of Jerusalem came

unto me, saying.&quot; Many perished in Jerusalem by
the famine and plague in the time of the siege, many
were slain at the taking of it, yet some escaped, and
it is probable they hid themselves in holes and

woods, among the mountains, or fled to Egypt ; one
of which, after so long a time as a year, five months,
and sixteen days, came to Ezekiel, and told him
the

city
was smitten. It is without question he and

others had heard something of Jerusalem s condition

before, but no certainty.
&quot; The city is smitten.&quot; The word for &quot;smitten

&quot;

is from nai which notes so to smite, as not to

miss, it was certainly smitten. The SeptUHgint is,

the city is taken ;
the&quot; Vulgate, the city is laid waste,

&quot; broken
up,&quot;

as in Jer. Iii. 7- This was sad news
he brought, that Jerusalem, that famous city, that

city of God, was destroyed.
Ver. 22.

&quot; Now the hand of the Lord was upon
me.&quot; This expression we had in chap. i. 3, and iii.

14, &quot;The hand of the Lord was strong upon me.&quot;

And here, by the &quot; hand of the Lord,&quot; is meant, the

prophetic influence, prophetical breathings, of God s

Spirit were upon the prophet, whereby he was en

abled to speak freely and boldly concerning the state

of the Jews in Judea that had escaped ; God inform

ed the prophet how things were at Jerusalem before

the messenger came.
&quot; In the evening, afore he that was escaped

came.&quot; The &quot;evening&quot;
was the beginning of the

day among the Jews, and so of much esteem; and

God then, by his Spirit, visited the prophet.
&quot; And had opened my mouth, until he came to me

in the morning.&quot; In chap. xxiv. (iod had told the

prophet that one should escape and bring him

tidings of things at Jerusalem, and that in that day
his mouth should be opened ;

and here it is made

good. The opening of the mouth implies, 1. Mat

ter of speaking. 2. Freedom of speaking. 3. Op-

portnnity of speaking. All these concurred here.

He had &quot;matter given in to speak unto those that
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were escaped, and flattered themselves they should

live and recover their losses ;
he had freedom, Je-

rnsalnn being smitten, boldly to maintain what lie

had formerly prophesied against Jerusalem ;
and

occasion niinistend unto him, from the man s coming.
The word iy for &quot;until&quot; were better rendered,

when. There was a sweet harmony and correspond

ency between what the prophet
received from the

Spirit of God, and that which this messenger faith

fully related unto him.

&quot;My
mouth was opened, and I was no more

dumb.&quot; After this he was so filled with the pro

phetical spirit, that he was silent no more, but pro

phesied freely and frequently unto them.

Obs. 1. God s people are sometimes under long
afflictions.

&quot; In the twelfth year of our captivity.&quot;

They had endured many miseries in a foreign land,

amongst a barbarous people, twelve years. Numb.
xx. 15, &quot;We dwelt in Egypt a long time; and the

Egyptians vexed us and our fathers.&quot; Egypt was
a house of bondage and vexation unto them, and

when they were brought out God threatened them,
that if they would not observe all the words of his

law to do them, and fear his glorious name, he

would make their plagues great, and of long con

tinuance, Deut. xxviii. 59. And this captivity of

theirs was so long, that they thought God had

forgotten them ; Lam. v. 20,
&quot; Wherefore dost thou

forget us for ever, and forsake us so long time?&quot;

seventy years time they lay in Babylon, which was
no better than an iron furnace. Ezekiel, Daniel, and
other godly ones, were in this condition.

Obs. 2. That when utter desolation comes upon
places, and God s judgments are severe, yet some
have their lives for a prey.

&quot; One that had escaped
came.&quot; Chap. ix. 5, 6, the slaughtermen are com
manded to show no pity, but to slay utterly old and

young, both maids, little children, and women, only
the marked ones they must not touch. It is probable
this man that escaped was one of the marked ones,

for he had a
special

care to come and inform Ezekiel

what had befallen them and the city, that so he

might bear witness both to the truth of Jeremiah s

and Ezekiel s prophecies : had he been a wicked

man, he would nardly have come to the prophet into

Babylon ;
but whoever he was, he escaped famine,

plague, and sword, which cut off thousands of others.

Obs. 3. Ancient, renowned, and privileged cities,

have their periods and dissolutions. Jerusalem was

very
ancient : there is mention of it in Joshua s days,

Josh. xv. 8. She was famous throughout the earth,
called the gates of the people, for the resort unto her,
Ezek. xxvi. 2; she had choice privileges, she was
the holy city, Isa. xlviii. 2; the city of the Lord of

hosts, Psal. xlviii. 8 ; the city of solemnities, Isa.

xxxiii. 20 ; the valley of vision, Isa. xxii. 1 ; the per
fection of beauty, Lam. ii. 15 ;

the city judged by all

to be impregnable, chap. iv. 12. But whatever Je
rusalem was, here is the conclusion,

&quot; Jerusalem is

smitten, broken in pieces, and laid utterly waste
;&quot;

kings, princes, nobles, counsellors, judges, prophets,

priests, people, all were smitten. In Rev. viii. 12,

jt is said, the sun, moon, and stars were smitten, a
third part of them ; but here, the sun, moon, and
stars, and orbs they were in, were wholly smitten.

Oh what darkness was then upon the face of the Jew
ish earth ! All created and artificial glory is subject
to smiting ;

let not your hearts be taken with sun,

moon, or stars, with cities, and the glory of them, &c.

Obs. 4. The faithfulness of God in performing
what he foretells and promises. Chap. xxiv. 26, 27,
it was hinted to the prophet, that one should escape
the fury of the Babylonians, and bring the news of

Jerusalem s destruction, and that that day his mouth

should be opened, and he should speak ;
and is it

not here (bulled punctually ? That day the party
escaped, came with that sad news of Jerusalem s being
smitten, was the mouth of the prophet opened : and
mark how forward God is to make good what he

promises, he opened not his mouth at the end of the

day, but the evening before the man came, which
was the beginning of their day ; he came in the

morning, by what time the prophet might be up, but
God had been with the prophet before : see Exod.
xii. 41. Let us learn to be faithful, and perform to a

day what we promise, rather be beforehand with

men, than behind with them.
Obs. 5. God is pleased sometimes to confirm the

truths delivered by his servants, by witness and signs.
Here was a witness came from Jerusalem to assure

the prophet and others, that what had been pro
phesied against Jerusalem wras true and made good;
here was sign upon sign, he was as dumb before,
and now his mouth was opened, which was a con
firmation to him and others likewise : Isa. xliv. 26,
&quot; He confirmeth the word of his servant, and per-
formeth the counsels of his messengers.&quot; Many
would not believe Ezekiel, nor Jeremiah, touching
the destruction of Jerusalem, but God confirmed
their words.

Obs. 6. Liberty to speak the things of God is from
the Spirit of God. No man can prophesy or declare

the things of the Lord, unless the Spirit of God
breathe upon him, and open his mouth :

&quot; The hand
of the Lord was upon me, and opened my mouth,
and I was no more dumb.&quot; He had great freedom
and boldness of speech when the Spirit of God came

upon him, that filled him with sanctuary water, and
made the waters flow strongly : before the Spirit
waters them prophets are dry, before that speaks
they are dumb ; but when the hand of the Lord is

upon them, then they cannot but speak and distil

heavenly dews, or pour out great rains. 2 Cor. vi.

11,
&quot;

ye Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you,
our heart is enlarged.&quot; The Spirit had filled his

heart with divine things, and his mouth was open
freely and boldly to communicate the same unto

them.

Ver. 23 26. Then the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son of man, they that inhabit

those wastes of the land of Israel speak, saying,
Abraham was one, and he inherited the land: but

we are many ; the land is given us for inheritance.

Wherefore say unto them, Thus saith the Lord
God ; Ye eat with the blood, and lift up your
eyes toward your idols, and shed blood : and shall

ye possess the land ? Ye stand vponyour sword,

ye work abomination, and ye defile every one his

neighbours wife : and shall ye possess the land?

These words contain the causes that occasioned

and moved God to. denounce judgment against the

Jews, who escaped the Babylonish sword when Je

rusalem was smitten. The cause occasioning God
to threaten them with destruction, was their vain

confidence that they should possess the land still,

ver. 24; the causes moving God to destroy them,
were their sins, which are mentioned, ver. 25, 26.

Ver. 23. &quot; Then the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying.&quot;
When the hand of the Lord was upon

him, when the Spirit of prophecy was upon him,
then the word of the Lord came unto him. The

Spirit brings the word of God unto men ; prophets
spake as they were inspired by the Spirit of God,
not of their own heads ; Ezekiel would rather be

silent and dumb, than speak from himself.
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Yer. 24.
&quot;

They tliut inlial.it fl of the

land of I-ra. 1.&quot; N . bucha !mv./.ar. having been ;i

year ami half (a- appears hy2Ki i^s xxv. 1 3;
Jcr. lii. 4- (I) lirfmv .Irrusalciii \\illi a threat army
uf the worst i if iin n, F./.ek. \ ii. 2 1, tin- lanii

or Jiulah, (lor l&amp;gt;rarl lure is put for Jmlah.) could
not but he greatly spoiled and laid waste; when
once the tempi.- and city were hiirnt and ruined, then
was the land as a wilde rncss. /ephaniah calls that

day &quot;a day of \\a-teness and dc.solation,&quot; chap, i.

15; and Jeremiah sailh,
&quot; The land was then a de

solate wilderness,&quot; ehap. xii. 10. Some were left

by Nchu/.aradan to iidiahit the waste and de.-nlate

of tlie laud, Jer. xxxix. 10 : he h ft -onie poor
people. gave them vineyards and fields to labour in,

and live upon; and (Jcdaliah being made governor,
many (locked unto him, who had hid themselves in

woods, holes, among the mountains, and fled to

neighbouring countries for security : see Jer. xl. ;

cxv. 22,23.
&quot;

Speak, saying, Abraham was one, and he in

herited the land.&quot; The land of Canaan was pro
mised to Abraham and his seed, Gen. xii. 7; xv. 18

;

xxvi. 4. Abraham did not inherit it personally, he
had not so much as one foot of ground in it, Acts vii.

4, 5 ; he dwelt in it, Gen. xiii. 12, but had no inherit

ance in it, therefore they here were mistaken to say,
&quot; He was one, and he inherited the land.&quot; Abraham
was one, yea one that believed, one that feared,

loved, and obeyed God, yet for his oneness had he
not the land ; God gave him the land, having an

eye to his faith and obedience, Gen. xv. 6, 7; xxii.

1618.
&quot; But we are many, the land is given us for in

heritance.&quot; This was the argument with which
thev flattered themselves, who were now remaining
in Judea, that they should still possess the land, and
recover themselves again : The land, said they, was
given us for inheritance, who are many, as well as

Abraham, who was one ; if he enjoyed it, being but

one, shall not we much more, being many, and being
his seed ? What reason hath God to cast us out of
that inheritance he gave our father, and us his chil

dren ? he will not do it, we shall dwell here, grow
up quickly, being many, and recover our former liber

ty and glory. But these men deceived themselves by
this foolish reasoning ; for God did not give Canaan
to Abraham because he was one, and so the begin
ning of the number of Israel, but because of the
covenant which he made with him, Gen. xv. 18;
xvii. 7, 8 ; which covenant Abraham kept, living by
faith in God, and bringing forth fruits suitable there

unto, which themselves did not ; for had they been
the children of Abraham, they would have done the
works of Abraham, as Christ said, John viii. 39

;

but you may see what their works were in the two
verses following this we are speaking of. Besides,

they had forgotten what God had threatened against
those he gave the land unto, if they did forsake and
disobey him: Deut. xxviii. 63; xxx. 18, God told

them they should not prolong their days, but perish,
or be plucked off the land. Little reason had they
also to argue that they should be spared and possess
the land because they were many, for that, as Junius
well observes, a greater number than they who had

possessed the land were cut off, or removed out of
the land.

Ver. 25. &quot; Wherefore say unto them, Thus saith

the Lord God.&quot; Their vairi confidence provoked the

Lord, and therefore here he commissions the prophet
to tell them what he judged of them and their say
ings. His thoughts were far differing from theirs ;

and Ezekiel must declare the Lord s, not his own
thoughts unto them. And, I. He charges them with

_ x 2

their sinful practices. 2. Di-nics them tin- possession
of the land.

Ye rat with the blood.&quot; It was commanded,
before the law was

&amp;lt;,
i\en, that they should not eat

blood, (Jen. ix. 4; l,e\. xix. 2 i
; that is, neither

hlood let out from the flesh, nor blood with the tle^h.

;&amp;gt;on is given, Lev. xvii. 14,
&quot; Ye shall .at

the blood of no manner of flesh : for the life of nil

lle.sh is the blood thereof.&quot; Tin- llebn-w is, rej
the soul of all lle.sh is the hlood thereof: ,////*/, i-,

put sometimes for the whole man, as (Jen. xUi. 2o ,

&quot; All the souls of the house of Jacob,&quot; that is, all the

persons: sometimes for the more noble part of man,
viz. the reasonable soul, Matt. x.

2&amp;gt;i,

&quot; Fear not them
which kill the body, but are not able to kill the
soul :&quot; sometimes for the affections, a.s l)eut. vi. 5,
&quot; Thou shall love the Lord with all thy In art, and
with all thy soul : sometimes for the life, as Isa. hii.

12. He hath poured out his soul unto death,&quot; that

was, his life, John x. 1.0
; and so it is rendered and

to be taken in the place cited.
&quot; The life of all flesh

is the blood thereof
;&quot;

blood properly is not the life

or soul of flesh, but the life or soul is said to be
in the blood. Another reason why they might
not eat blood, is in the llth verse of that chap
ter,

&quot;

I have given it to you upon the altar, to make
an atonement for your souls

; for it is the blood
that maketh an atonement for the soul.&quot; The blood

being to be offered upon the altar, represented the
blood of Christ, which was to be shed for the remis
sion of sins, Matt. xxvi. 28, and therefore not to be
eaten. A third reason was, that they might not be
cruel and bloody-minded, but might in a special
manner take heed of shedding man s blood, which
is the ground of the prohibition, Gen. ix. 4, 5. But

they minded neither the prohibition itself, nor the
reasons of it ; they did eat with the blood, that is,

they did eat the flesh with the blood in it, or they
did eat the blood drawn out from the flesh.

Some make question in these days, whether they
may eat blood; and the ground of it is from Acts xv.

29, where it is ordered, that christians should abstain

from blood and things strangled. But those that

scruple eating of blood, do not scruple the eating of

things strangled, as fowls and rabbits
;
and there

is as much reason for that as the other. As for the

thing itself, I shall only say what Christ saith, Matt.

xv. 11,
&quot; Not that which goeth into the mouth de-

fileth a man, but that wnich cometh out of the

mouth, this defileth a man
;&quot;

and Paul, Titus i. 15,
&quot; Unto the pure all things are pure ;&quot;

and 1 Tim.
iv. 4,

&quot;

Every creature of God is good, and nothing
to be refused, if it be received with thanksgiving.&quot;

&quot; And lift up your eyes towards your idols.&quot;

Idolatry was forbidden in the law with great severity;
see Deut. xvii. 2 5 ; Exod. xxii. 20 ; xx. 4, 6 ; yet
these Jews minded idols and affected them. Of lift

ing up the eyes to idols, see chap, xviii. 5; it notes

adoration of them, and expectation of help from
them.

&quot; And shed blood.&quot; Shedding of blood was a

grievous sin
;
and here it may be understood either

of their oppressing innocent ones, taking away their

lives illegally, or else of their children which they
offered to Molech, which was forbidden unto them,
Lt v. \\iii. 21 ; of which bloody sacrifices was spoken,
Ezck. xvi. 20, 21.

&quot;And shall ye possess the land?&quot; This is a

stinging interrogation, intimating, that whoever pos
sessed it, they should not. What ! do you look to

possess the land, that do such things, that are so

impious and profane ? Did I not cast heathens for

their wickedness out of the land you are in ? and do

you think to continue in it, that have exceeded them
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in wickedness ? Ezek. v. 6. No, no, the land is not

for you; Abraham did not such things, yon ;.n- not

his seed, therefore you shall not inherit the land.

Ver. Jt i. \c stnnd upon your sword.&quot; Not, you
are in arms to defend yourselves against Babyloni

ans, but you trust in your strength, are ready for

spoil, violence, and shedding of innocent blood.

When ;my oll rndrd them in word or deed, they
meditated revenge, and laboured by the sword to

rght themselves, there was no place for justice,

&quot;but the land was full of bloody crimes,&quot; Ezek.

vii. 23.

Ye work abomination.&quot; Of abominations, and

what sins are so called, was spoken, chap. v. 9 ; xviii.

12, 13, in the third observation. Ye do that which
is detestable and loathsome to the very senses.

&quot; And ye defile every one his neighbour s wife.&quot;

Adultery was a grievous sin, and punishable with

death, Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22; yet this sin was

frequent amongst them, Jer. v. 7, 8; vii. 9; ix. 2.

That honourable state of marriage was abused, and
the bed defiled, and it was a common and universal

practice among them,
&quot;

every one defiled his neigh
bour s wife.&quot;

&quot; And shall ye possess the land ?
&quot; Do ye trust in

your swords, violate all justice, shed innocent blood,
do abominable things, defile your neighbours wives,
and yet presume you shall possess the land ? im

pudent creatures, brazen-faced sinners, what vain

persuasions have you taken up ! it is madness for

you to dream of possessing the land ; rather than
such as ye shall inherit it, it shall lie desolate with

out inhabitant The word here for to
&quot;

possess
&quot;

is,

tt&quot;V which is a word that signifies contrary things,
as to possess and dispossess. Josh, xxiii. 5,

&quot; The
Lord shall drive them from out of your sight, and

ye shall possess their land :&quot; here jarash signifies,
to drive out, and to possess. When the Lord saith,
&quot; Shall ye possess the land ?&quot; his meaning is, they
shall be dispossessed of it, and driven out of it.

Obs. I. Men in great misery, under grievous af

flictions, are apt to flatter and deceive themselves
with one vain confidence or other. These Jews were

conquered by the Babylonians, had their city, temple,
strong holds, and pleasant places, all laid waste

;

they were a company of poor people that inhabited
the wastes of the land, yet they flattered themselves
with this conceit, that they should inherit and pos
sess the land

; and why ? there was a number, a mul
titude of them :

&quot; Abraham was one, and he inherited
the land ; we are many, and it is given to us.

&quot;

Their afflicted condition might have wrought other

apprehensions in them, and made them see and say,
All the chief ones of the land are cut ofF, or carried

away captives, the land is fallen into Nebuchadnez
zar s hands, we are his servants and slaves, left to

till the land and dress the vineyards, that so a revenue

may be raised for him ; but as for ourselves, we are
like to be miserable all our days, yea, and our pos
terity after us : but their thoughts were otherwise,
they looked to inherit the laud, and be great ones in

it, because of their number. Men in straits, and out
of straits, make lies their refuge, which prove their
ruin ; see Isa. xxviii. 15, 17, 18; Jer. vii. 4; xiv. 15;
xxvii. 1417.

Obs. 2. Expectation of promises to be performed
unto us, not performing the conditions required, is

foolish and vain. &quot; The land is given us for inherit

ance
;&quot;

the Lord hath promised us that we shall in

herit the land. They minded the promise, but for

got the condition, which was, That they should keep
his judgments, Lev. xxv. 18 ;

walk in his statutes,

chap.
xxvi. 3 fi

; thru they should be blessed in the

land, and dwell safely in it: yen, they were to ob-

srve all the statutes and judgments of the Lord,
Deut. xi. 31, 32; and if they did not, the Lord
threatened to cast them out of his sight, Jer. xvii.

15; and out of the land, Jer. xvi. 13: these things
they forgot, catching hold of the promise, saying,
&quot;

&quot;fhe land is given us for inheritance.&quot; It is mad
ness and folly to look that God should perform what
he hath promised, when we perform not the condi
tion of the promise. When God promises a thing
conditionally, the condition must be performed, else

the Lord is not obliged. 2 Chron. vii. 14,
&quot; If my

people, which arc called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from
their wieked ways ; then will I hear from heaven,
nnd will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.&quot;

Had they performed the conditions here required,
their land had been healed, and not laid waste.

Obs. 3. The wr

ay multitudes go is no argument for

the Tightness and warrant.ibleness of that way.
These Jews were absolutely mistaken, yet they were

many ; the most judged the same thing, and went the

same way. The greatest part of people every where
mistake, cry, Peace, peace, when war and death are

at the doors. The old world could not justify its

way, because all walked in it except Noah and two
or three more. It is not safe to be ofthe multitude s

mind, and to tread in their steps,
&quot;

for broad is the

way that leads to destruction, and many there be
that go in thereat.&quot; The prophet counselled the

Jews, Ezek. xx. 18, not to walk in the statutes of
their fathers, nor to observe their judgments, but to

walk in the Lord s statutes and judgments, and to do
them : better be alone in God s way, than be with
multitudes in a false way.

Obs. 4. The true children of Abraham may be
known by their works. These Jews stuck upon this

much, that they were Abraham s seed: &quot;Abraham

was one, and we are many ;&quot;
we come from his loins,

and the land was given to his seed for an inheritance ;

and who should inherit it, but we who are his seed,
and so the right heirs unto it ? If it be true which

you assert, you shall inherit the land ; if you be the
seed and heirs of Abraham, it shall be so. But come,
let us try that by your works, saith God ;

&quot; Ye eat

with the blood, and lift up your eyes towards your
idols, and shed blood ; ye stand upon your sword,
work abomination, and defile every one his neigh
bour s wife.&quot; And are these the works of Abraham ?

he did no such things. Were you the children of

Abraham, ye would do the work s of Abraham, keep
the covenant as he did ; ye would fear, honour, love,

and obey me, deal justly, live chastely, and do good
in your generation : these things you do not, there

fore you are not his children, his heirs, have no right
to the land.

Ver. 27 29. Say thou thus unto them, Thus
saith the Lord God ; As I five, surety they that

are in the u-astes shallfall by the stt-ord, and him
that is in the open field will I give to the beasts to

be devoured, and they thai be in theforts and in

the caves shall die of the pestilence. For I trill

lay the land most desolate, and the pomp of her

strength shall cease ; and the mountains of Israel

shall be desolate, that none shall pass through.
Then shall they Jcnoiv that Iam the Lord, when I
Jirtre laid the land most desolate because of all

thi ir abominations u hich they have committed.

In the 2~th and 28th verses, the judgments threat

ened are particularly mentioned.
I. The sword for those in the wastes.

II. The devouring beasts for those in the fields.
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III. The plague
for those in tin- forts and.

I\ . Denotation for the l.tud ;nul mountains.
V. Gestation of Btrenrth, and th&amp;lt;- pomp of it.

All these ((infirm, il w itli an oath.

Ver. 27. As I live.&quot; Th&quot; vain confidence of
these Jews MI pro\i,ked God, that he swears they
shall not inhabit tin- land, and that by his life

as I am the li\iii{,
r (iod, ye that are so Ljuilu

great sins, and MI unlike unto Ahraham, .shall he
routed din and destroyed.

&quot;Surely they that are in the wastes shall fall by
the sword.&quot; Aft. r the destruction of Jerusalem,

ninny got into other rities and towns, which had
.hindered, fired, and spoiled, thinking that

there would IK safety for them ;
hut ( iod v. mild can: I

some to search those p!ao s an 1 slu athe their

swords in the howi Is of the Jews hid in them. The
Hebrew for

&quot;

l.y the sword&quot; is, anna in the sword,
but 2 here is

&quot;

hy.&quot;

&quot; Him that is in the open field will I give to the
beasts to be devoured.&quot; Some, in this time of com
mon calamity, kept in the open fields, or in the face

of the fields, as the Hebrew is. fearing to venture
into any town or city, and so promised to themselves

security there; but the fields were no shelter unto
tin in, God had lions, bears, wolves, and such wild

beasts, which found them out, tore them in pieces,
and devoured them.

&quot;

They that be in the forts and in the caves shall
die of the pestilence.&quot; Some were got into strong
forts, others were hid in caves of the earth, where
none could find them, or come at them

; these
feei mod to be out of all danger, but the

pestilence
and

famine could reach them there. In tnat land were
forts, rocks, holes to hide men in; see Isa. ii. 19;
1 Sam. xiii. 6; Josh. x. 16; 1 Sam. xxiv.3; Judg. vi. 2.

Ver. 28. &quot; For I will lay the land most desolate.&quot;

Canaan was a land which abounded with all good
things, it flowed with milk and honey, and was &quot; the

glory of all lands,&quot; Ezek. xx. 6 ; yet this land would
God lay most desolate, ncrti ncntr desolation,

desolation, it should be a wilderness, extremely
desolate.

&quot; The pomp of her strength shall cease.&quot; In

chap. vii. 24, we had these words,
&quot;

I will also make
the pomp of the strong to cease

;&quot; and, chap. xxx. 18,
&quot; The pomp of her strength shall cease :&quot; the land
shall be so battered, wasted, consumed, that she shall
no more trust in any strength of hers. Junius refers

it to the ark, or sanctuary, called &quot; the excellency of
their strength,&quot; chap. xxiv. 21.

&quot;The mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that
none shall pass through.&quot; The land of Israel was
full of mountains, which were not barren, but some
for pasture, some for vines, some for cedars and
other trees, and some for cattle : when they were so,

many paths were made to the mountains, and they
were frequently visited; but they should be desolate,
without cattle, trees, vines, or any to pass by or

through them ; none should come over the moun
tains to worship at Jerusalem.

Ver. 29. &quot; Then shall they know that I am the

Lord, when I have laid the land most desolate, be
cause of all their abomination! which they have
committed.&quot; Here the final cause of God s destroy
ing them and their land is pointed out, and that is,

the glory of God in their acknowledging his just

proceedings. Before, they said, &quot;His ways were
not equal,&quot; but now they should acknowledge the

equity of his ways, and that they had deserved such

things.
Obs. 1. \Vhen God is resolved upon punishing a

people, there is no place or refuge to secure them
from his strokes and judgments. Here were men

got into waste places, mto open fields, into !

&amp;lt;

t HOIK ol HUM- -ec -,ned them ; the Loid ha 1

sworn to de- troy them, and the sword finds out tho-M-

in the waste and ruinous places; the wild beasts

finding others in the open fields, de\mir them; and
ho wi re v,ot into the forts, and hid i

I. nee and famine consumed. They thought
to Her and hide themselves from the vengeance of

(iod, but it could not be
;
had they gone clown to

the bottom of the si -a. yi a, down to IP 11, G&amp;lt;

have met with them there, Amos ix. 2

tow n, no fort, no field, no cave can
|
rot--, i that

]
IT-

SOU whom (iod pursue- ;
if men and i

come at him, God hath the arrows of famine and

pestilence to shoot into his sides and liver. Let us

take heed how we offend (iod, and provoke him to

set upon our destruction
;
there is no place, person,

or privilep. , can protect us from his stroke. Let us

get into Christ, hi.:r ourselves in him, in the clefts

of that Rock
;
then we shall be safe, whatsoever

storms are abroad.

Obs. 2. It is men s sins which lay lands waste,
and bring remarkable judgments upon them. Ca
naan was laid desolate, the pomp of her strength
ceased, the mountains had none to pass by or over
them ; yea,

&quot; the land was laid most desolate
;&quot;

and

why ?
&quot; because of all their abominations.&quot; Their

sins exceeded the sins of the heathens, and they had
answerable judgments ; their manifold abominations

brought manifold judgments. They had the best

land in the world, and should have been the best

people ; but they degenerated and provoked God so

by their abominations, that he made their plagues
wonderful great, and of long continuance, Dent,
xxviii. 59. Seventy years did they suffer, and the

land also, which suffering they brought upon them
selves and the land, as the Lord tells them, Zech.
vii. 14,

&quot;

They laid the pleasant land desolate
;&quot;

they by their abominations did it: they caused the

temple to be burnt, the testimonies of divine presence
to be removed, the cities, fields, and mountains, to

be desolate.

Obs. 3. By severe judgments God convinces men
of the equity of his way, and causes them to give
glory to his name. &quot; Then shall they know that I

am the Lord, when I have laid the land most deso
late because of all,&quot; &c. Severe judgments awaken
conscience, sharpen the understanding, and cause
men to search, judge, and condemn themselves, and
withal to justify the Lord; they have influence into

heathens : Jer. xxii. 8, 9,
&quot;

Many nations shall pass
by this city, and they shall say every man to his

neighbour, Wherefore hath the Lord done thus unto
this great city ? Then they shall answer, Because

they have forsaken the covenant of the Lord their

God, and worshipped other gods, and served them.&quot;

Thus they justified God, and gave him glory, when
they saw his terrible judgments upon Jerusalem and
the land of Canaan.

Ver. 30, 31. Also, thou son ofman, the children

of thy people still are talking against thee by the

walls and in the doors of the houses, and speak
one to another, every one to his brother, saying,

Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word that

comcth forthfrom the Lord. And they come unto

thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee

as IKII jieople, and they hear thy words, but tltey inll

not do them : far irith their nn.itth ttun shew much
lore, Init their heart gneth after their envetnusness.

In these verses, and the rest to the end of the

chapter, is contained a reproof or complaint of the
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captives in Babylon, for their detraction, hypocrisy,
and covetousness.

I. Their detraction, in ver. 30.

II. Their hypocrisy in the end of ver. 30, and
most of ver. 31.

III. Their covetousness, in the end of ver. 31.

Ver. 30. &quot; The children of thy people.&quot; It is

not, the children of my people ;
God would not own

them, they were so wicked; but,
&quot; the children of

thy people.&quot;
Of these words before, ver. 2.

&quot;

Still are talking against thee by the walls, and
in the doors of the houses.&quot; To speak against God
or man is to detract from them, and

disparage
them.

2 Chron. xxxii. 16, Sennacherib, by his servants,

spake against the Lord, and against Hezekiah, and
that they said was detracting from the power of God,
and truth of what Hezekiah had said. Acts xxviii.

22,
&quot; As concerning this sect, we know that it is

every where spoken against ;&quot;
that is, it is disparaged

and condemned for a wicked sect. Numb. xii. 1,
&quot; Miriam and Aaron spake against Moses because of
the Ethiopian woman : and said, Hath the Lord in

deed spoken only by Moses ? hath he not also spoken
by us ?&quot; their speaking against Moses was detracting
from him. So here, their speaking against Ezekiel
was to defame and disparage him ; and this they did

openly and privately, by the walls where any met,
and in their doors where friends met. Some take
the words thus, The children of thy people are speak
ing of thee by the walls, and in tneir doors ; they
give thee good words, and consult of coming to thee :

but I conceive the former sense best.
&quot; And speak one to another, every one to his bro

ther, saying, Come, I pray you, and hear what is the
word that cometh forth from the Lord.&quot; Though
they vilified the prophet, yet now, one being come
to him that had escaped at the destruction of Jeru

salem, they excite and stir up one the other to go to

the prophet, and hear what he had to say. The
smiting of Jerusalem was a great affliction unto
them, and they hoped to hear somewhat from him
to refresh and comfort them, especially seeing that
he had spent three years in speaking against the

nations, and said nothing unto them.
Ver. 31. &quot; And they come unto thee as the people

cometh.&quot; They flocked to the prophet in troops, as

people use to do to public places for religion or plea
sure ; they hasten thither, crowd in, take up all

places, and sit in expectation to hear somewhat that

may please, or to catch somewhat they may carp at,

and make advantage of, which some expositors affirm
to be the end of their coming here. The Hebrew
for &quot; as the people cometh,&quot; is, according to the

coming or entrance of the people ; some come for to

hear notions and novelties, some to scoff, some to

censure
; few come upon right grounds, or for right

ends.
&quot;

They sit before thee as my people.&quot; They
carry it before thee as my people, they hearken to

what thou sayest, and make as if they would not
lose one truth, but lay up all, and do as my people
ought to do, viz. practise what they hear

; they seem
before thee to be saints, the people of God, as those
that would learn righteousness.

&quot;

They hear thy words, but they will not do
them.&quot; They took pains to hear the prophet, they
came to his house, as chap. viii. 1

; xiv. 1. It was
not likely that they had public places of meeting ;

the Babylonians did not favour them so much as to

indulge them with such liberty. Wherever it was

they heard the prophet, they did not do what he
said, they obeyed not him, nor the Lord who sent
him.

&quot; For with their mouth they show much love.&quot;

From the teeth outwards they professed much kind
ness to the prophet, they gave him smooth and good
wonK The Hebrew for &quot; much love&quot; is, D2jy aga-
vim, from asy agav, which signifies, to be much in love
with one, to be taken with the sight, hearing, or

company of one ; and they make as if they were

deeply in love, much affected with the sight and
hearing of thee, when it was not so : here was their

hypocrisy. The Septuagint hath these words thus,
on iLtvtoQ kv r&amp;lt;J fOftan avrwi&amp;gt;, because there was a lie

in their mouth ; they dissembled with the prophet.
Arias Montanus remit rs the word fi^ai-hn, xuhnainia-

tionufi, which is, mockings, with bending the brows,
and snuffing the nose. The Vulgate is to that pur
pose, they turn thy words into a song, they jeer at

what thou
sayrst&quot;:

so that translation Vatablus fol

lows-, they laugh at thy doctrine.

The word for &quot; show &quot;

is, ory osim, from ncy asah,
which usually signifies, to do, to effect, to perfect ;

but here hath a differing signification, viz. to show,
declare, or profess; and so Polanus tells that the
word in Matt. xii. 33 is to be taken,

&quot; Either make
the tree good, and his fruit good; or else make the
tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt : for the tree is

known by his fruit.&quot; Look upon the works which
I have done, and by them profess, declare, what I

am : if I have done evil works, declare me and my
works to be evil : if I have done good, declare me
and my works to be good ;

for such as the tree is
;

such is the fruit.
&quot; But their heart goeth after their covetousness.&quot;

They looked upon the prophet, and listened to his

words, but their hearts looked another way. The
word for &quot;

covetousness&quot; is, bitzha, from yva to

wound, break, damnify ;
and metaphorically, to be

covetous, given to get and gain, intimating that co
vetous men do wound, break, damnify themselves
and others. The Septuagint has these words thus,
diriaiti TUIV ftiaafjarwi avrdiv Kctpfia avruiv iropivirai, their

heart goeth after their pollutions ; &quot;covetousness&quot;

is a defiling thing. The Greek word for &quot; covetous-

ness&quot; is, 7rAfov|a, a desire of having more : not

simply of having more, but more than God allows us.

When we go beyond the bounds he hath set us,

which bounds are in 1 Tim. vi. 8 ; Heb. xiii. 5, if

we be not content with food, raiment, and such things
as we have, but let out our desires to more, we are

covetous. They being in captivity, having little in

respect of what they once had in their own land,

they were not contented with what they had, but let

out their minds and hearts to more, and so were
covetous.

Obs. 1. It is the portion of God s servants to be
ill spoken of, and that from time to time, by those

they live amongst, and do good unto. &quot; The chil

dren of thy people still are talking against thee by
the walls, and in the doors of the houses.&quot; Tlv y
had spoken ill of Ezekiel before, they did it still,

openly and secretly. David met with such a por
tion from many ;

Psal. xii. 7,
&quot; All that hate me

whisper together against me ;&quot;
Psal. Ixix. 12,

&quot;

They
that sit in the gate speak against me ;&quot; Psal. cix. 2,

&quot;The mouth of the wicked and the mouth of the deceit
ful are opened against me ; they have spoken against
me with a lying tongue ;&quot;

Psal. cxix. 23,
&quot; Princes

also did sit and speak against me :&quot; great and small,

publicly and privately, did defame David. Jeremiah

escaped not the lash of the tongue; chap, xviii. 18,
&quot; Come, let us smite him with the tongue.&quot; Paul,
that precious servant of Christ, how was he spoken
against ! he saith, he was made as the filth of the

world, and the off-scouring of all things, 1 Cor. iv.

13. Look what filth is washed out of, or rust
scoured off, from pots, and thrown out of doors, such
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d ;m&amp;lt;l his name made. It is tin- l.asest ollice

to set our tongues oil work to d&amp;gt; tract from tin- \v.rtli

of any ; if tli. n- In- evil in men, our cliaril\

cover it, if virluc, our wisdom should coniincnd it.

It is a dcvihsh sin to .speak evil of others; he first

brought this si:i into the world oy speaking evil of

God, Gen. iii. 4, 5; and too many arc like unto him,
:

%ing ill of the servants of God, but we must
steel ourselves to pass through bad report; sec 2 Cor.
vi. 8; Rom. iii. 8.

Obs. 2. Wlntevi r wicked men speak against the

prophets and servants of (i&amp;lt; d, he knows and takes
notice of the same. Son of man. they speak against
thee liy the walls and in the doors of the houses.&quot;

Let them speak openly or secretly, God hears them.
&quot;When they said, &quot;Come, let us devise devices

against Jeremiah ; come, let us smite him with the

tongue, and let us not give heed to any of his words,&quot;

chap, xviii. 18, God heard them, and revealed to

Jeremiah what they said. There is not a word

spoken by any, but the Lord is privy to it
; and not

only words, but thoughts also; Isa. lix. 7. &quot;Their

thoughts are thoughts of iniquity.&quot; Let us look

narrowly to our hearts and tongues, for God knows
the thoughts of the one, and the words of the other.

Obs. 3. How religiously and cunningly soever hy
pocrites do carry it, their hypocrisy is known to

God, and shall be discovered. Hypocrisy is a doing
or speaking that to God or men, wherein the heart
and spirit of a man is not. Those men pretended
religiously, they call upon one another to hear what
word the Lord gave ut to the prophet, and they
come, being excited one by another, and sit before
the prophet as God s people ; they attended to what
he said, as if they meant punctually to observe the

same, but they did not do what he said, their hearts
were not in the business. &quot;What worshipping was
this of God, to give him an ear, and the world their
heart ! So, to speak against the prophet behind his

back, and to speak fair, show much love to his face,
was not this hypocrisy ? did they not carry it reli

giously towards God, and cunningly towards the

prophet? however they carried it, the Lord saw
their hypocrisy, and discovered the same. The
scribes and Pharisees wore long robes, made long
pra\( rs, and under pretence of them devoured
widows houses ; but the Lord Christ knew their hy
pocrisy, and made it known, though religiously and

craftily carried, Matt, xxiii.

Obs. 4. Many hearers pretend much love and
kindness to the prophets, and yet behind their backs
afford them not a good word. When these Jews
came to the prophet s house, they showed much
love with their mouths

;
but when they were by the

walls, and at their own doors, they showed as much
ill will with their mouths, they spake against him,
they slandered him, they disgraced him

; out of the
same mouth came bitter and sweet. The Jews and
Herodians pretended much love to Christ, and said,
&quot;

Master, we know that thou art true, and teaehest
the way of God in truth, neither carest thou for any
man ; for thou regardest not the person of men. Tell
us therefore, What thinkest thou ? is it lawful to give
tribute to Ceesar, or not?&quot; Matt. xxii. lf&amp;gt; I A. Here
they showed much kindness with their mouths,
when there was gall and bitterness in their hearts.

Obs. 5. When men draw near to God in any duty
of his worship, lie principally looks which way the
heart stands, whether that be real, and towards him.
&quot;Their heart,&quot; saith God, &quot;

^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;eth
after their covet

ousness :&quot; it went not after the word, after God
himself. K i. xxix. 13,

&quot; This people dr;;w n- ar me
with their mouth, and with their lips do honour me,
but have removed their heart far from me.&quot; When

their bodii s were in the temple, their hearts were m
hen th&amp;lt; ir lip-,

were -peaking to (iod,
their hearts u re c. .i,\

ei&amp;gt;ing
with tl

God s eye was upon their In arts. The heart is the

principal part in n. an, and it is the piineipal thing
-is at : I rov. xxiii. 2f&amp;gt;,

&quot; My son, ^\\,- n .,-

thine heart ;&quot; not thy hat, thy hand, thy tongue, thy
foot, but &quot;thine heart.&quot; Whatever he hath without

the heart is nothing, but having the heart, he hath

all; whate\.r is wantin-: let the eye ! wanting,
a man is blind; let the leg be wanting, a man is

lame, let the whole body be wanting, a man is sick
;

yet if God have the heart, he hath all. Delilah had
Samson s bodily presence, yet that sufficed her not,

-he thought she had not his heart: Judg.
xvi. 15,

&quot; How canst thou say, I love thee, when
thine heart is not with me?&quot; God hath no love

from us, nothing of us, when our hearts are not

with him.
Obs. 6. Men have carnal hearts in spiritual duties.

These men were hearing Ezekiel prophesy, and
whilst they were hearing, their hearts went after

their covetousness ; the word was in their ears, and
the world in their hearts ;

Ezekiel tells them of the

things of God, and they mind the things of the earth.

To be earthly-minded at any time is blamable, Phil,

iii. 19 ; but to be so in spiritual things is grievous, it

is a despising, a debasing of them : when the things
of God, of Christ, heaven, salvation, life, grace, and

glory, are presented unto us, which should take up
our

&quot;thoughts abundantly, affect our hearts power
fully, for us then to mind the dust, sticks, straws,
and pebbles on the earth, to have our hearts upon
them, that is a great wickedness, horrible ingrati
tude. Rom. viii. 6,

&quot; To be carnally-minded is death
;&quot;

it argues a dead soul, it tends unto death, and ends

in eternal death.

Obs. 7- Covetousness is a sin which adheres to

professors. These that came to hear the prophet,
and sat before him as the people of God, their hearts

went after their covetousness, they had hearts exer

cised with covetous practices, as it is in 2 Pet. ii. 14.

The Pharisees made profession of religion, they
were hearers of Christ, but the text saith, they were

covetous, Luke xvi. 14. Judas, an apostle and fol

lower of Christ, had a covetous heart, and sold his

Master for thirty pieces of silver, Matt. xxvi. 15.

Demas forsook Paul, having loved the present world,
2 Tim. iv. 10; while he was with Paul, his heart

was in the world. John, seeing this evil incident to

Christians, dissuades them from the love of the

world by a strong argument; 1 John ii. 15, &quot;Love

not the world, neither the things that are in the

world. If any man love the world, the love of the

Father is not in him :&quot; he doth not know God to be

his Father, and love him as a Father, that loves the

world ; he may think, say, and swear that he loves

the Father, but the Spirit of truth saith, &quot;The love

of the Father is not in him.&quot; Let christians, there

fore, take heed of this sin, for besides that it argues
the love of God is not in us, it chokes the seed of

God s word, which should beget grace in us, Matt.

xiii. 22; it makes us idolaters, Eph. v. 5: yea,
covetousness unfits us for church communion, 1 Cor.

v. 11 ; it shuts us out of heaven, 1 Cor. vi. 10; it

exposes us to wrath, Col. iii. 5, 6, to God s hatred,

1 sal. x. 3, to a curse, 2 Pet. ii. 14.

Ver. 32, 33. And, lo, thou art unto them as a

very lovely song of one that hath a
j&amp;gt;frnxmif

n-iVr,

rniil i-nn filnii
&quot; // &quot;&quot; fin instrument : for they

hear thy words, hut they do them not. And when

this cometh to pass, (lo, it will come,) then
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ahull they know tliat a pmjihrt Juifft l &amp;gt;i mming
them.

Yrr. :fc&amp;gt;. &quot;Thou art unto them as a very lovely

song.&quot; The Hebrew is, c asy wa as a song of

lovers; so the word is rendered, Jer. iv. 30,
&quot;

Thy
lovers will

despise thee,&quot; it is the same word.

Lovers have delightful songs, to
\
lease their ears,

and pass away time
;
so the prophet s preaching was

delightful unto them to hear
;

but as, in music and

singing, there is nothing comes of it when done, so,

they heard the prophet, but nothing came of their

hearing. The Septuagint hath it, *?c ^vr\ i^nArr/pin,

as the voice of a psaltery, which was an instrument

to sing unto. Some render the words, thou wilt be

to them a song of scoffers, that is, however they
seem to be greatly pleased and affected with thy

prophesying, yet in their hearts they laugh at thee,

and deride thee.

&quot;Of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can play
well on an instrument.&quot; When one both plays well

and sings sweetly, that music of all others is most

taking, affects the ear, and stirs the spirits; so

Ezekiel s voice was pleasing to them, and he handled
his matter well, they were, or seemed to be, stirred

and affected with what he delivered. The Hebrew
for &quot;can play well on an instrument&quot; is, SBCI p:
which Montanus renders, of one that knows well

how to play. Nagan signifies, to play upon a musical

instrument, and also to sing to it.

&quot; For they hear thy words, but they do them not.&quot;

Some heard not at all ; those that heard rested in

what they heard, or abused it, jeering and scoffing
at the prophet as a pleasant songster ; they were not

doers of what was taught them, they received not
the truth with love, they mingled it not with faith,

they yielded not obedience to it, which things do
make a doer of the word: see 2 Thess. ii. 10

;
Heb.

iv. 2; Rom. v. I/.

Ver. 33. &quot; When this cometh to pass, (lo, it will

come.&quot;) When the judgments threatened shall he
made good, viz. that those in the wastes shall fall

by the sword, and those in the open fields shall be
devoured by the beasts, they in the forts and caves
shall die of the famine and pestilence, when the land
and mountains shall be laid most desolate, which

things will certainly come to pass, whatever thoughts
they have, or false prophets say to the contrary ;

for I have determined these things against them,
commissioned thee to declare them, and I, being
omnipotent, will in due time accomplish them.

&quot; Then shall they know that a prophet hath been

among them.&quot; The execution of what is threatened
shall convince them, and make them say, We were
deceived about Ezekiel

;
he spake not out of ill will

to us, or of his own head ; but he was sent to de
nounce the judgments of God against us for our

sins, which he faithfully did, and we now feel the

weight of them, and find he was a prophet, not a

songster, that his matter had dread in it, and was not
to be sported with.

Obs. \. That men may he much affected with

hearing the prophets and preachers of God, and yet
be vile

hypocrites, very wicked. These men that

flocked to hear Ezekiel, and unto whom he was &quot; as

a very lovely song, as a song of one that hath a

pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument,&quot;

they were backbiters and covetous. There was none
in Babylon pleased them like Ezekiel

; they said,

Come, come, let us go and hear Ezekiel ; they were
as much taken with him as any are with music, with

pleasant voices, tunes, and songs, which oftentimes
ravish the hearers ; yet they were unsound at heart,
the word did them no good, they amended not their

lives, they parted not with their lusts. In Christ s

time, the people Hocked to hear him, were affected

with him; Mark xii. 37, &quot;The common people
heard him gladly ;&quot; and, chap, xiv.43,

&quot; Judas and a
neat multitude with him, came to take Christ, and
laid hands on him,&quot; ver. 4(i; and, chap. xv. rt, 13,

14, the multitude cried, &quot;Crucify, crucify him.&quot;

Many of them that luard him gladly before, were
much affected with his heavenly doctrine, now cried

out,
&quot;

Crucify him,&quot; and so showed what vile hypo
crites they were. In our days some preachers are as a

pleasant song to some persons, they are affected
with their voice, notions, gestures, expressions, mat
ter, arguments, stories

; they sigh, they weep some
times, and are ravished at other times, they never
heard such a man, such a sermon, such things ; and

yet are not changed in their hearts, reformed in their

tongues or lives, but are notorious hypocrites.
Ob/s. 2. When people hear the preacher, and do

not practise what is taught, the word is no more to

them than a song, or a fit of music, nor the preacher
more than a musician or fiddler unto them. &quot; Thou
art unto them as a lovely song of one that can play
well on an instrument, for they hear thy words, but

they do them not.&quot; These words are a proof and
reason of the former. Should we tell people, You
esteem the word preached no more than an idle,

amorous, witty, scurrilous song, nor the preacher
any more than he that sings such a song, they would
think themselves much wronged; but it is so in

God s account, when they hear the preacher, and do
not practise what they hear. A fit of music affects

for me present, but quickly passes away, and both
the music and the man are forgotten; so is it here,

people are affected somewhat at a sermon, but ser

mon and preacher are quickly forgotten.
Obs. 3. Hearing of the word is good, but not to be

rested in. They are not blamed for hearing, that is

a duty which belongs to all, James v. 19 ; but they
rested in their hearing ; they made not the &quot; word a

lamp unto their feet, and a light unto their
paths,&quot;

as David did, Psal. cxix. 105
; they did not meditate

on it, digest it, turn it into good nourishment, that so

they might express the virtue of it in their lives
;

they heard the word, and that was all. Of such that

is verified, Matt. xiii. 13,
&quot;

Hearing they hear not;&quot;

the word hath no influence into them, impression

upon them, expression from them
; they are no bet

ter than those that never heard ; they are like men
that observe wind and tide, but never make a voyage.
2 Tim. iii. 7, there were women ever learning, but

never attained to the knowledge of the truth ; and

many are ever hearing, and never come to practice.
Luke xiii. 26,

&quot; Thou hast taught in our streets
;&quot;

they had heard Christ, rested in their hearing, and
that was their undoing.

Obs. 4. God expects men should be not only hear

ers, but doers also, of his word. &quot;

They hear thy
words, but they do them not.&quot; Hearing alone pleases
not God

;
he gave not his word to be heard only, but

to be heard and practised ; they are good hearers

who turn words into actions : James i. 22,
&quot; Be ye

doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving

your own selves.&quot; He tells them they deal falla-

ciously, they b.iffle and delude themselves, not

others, if they hear the word and do it not; though
there be power in the word to save your souls, yet
if ye be not doers of it, ye deceive yourselves, and
will lose your souls. Matt. vii. 26, 27,

&quot;

Every one
that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them
not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built

his house upon the sand : and the rain descended, and
the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon
that house

;
and it fell, and great was the fall of it.&quot;
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He that hears Christ s heavenly doctrine ;inil doth
not practise it, is not Iniilt ujion the rock, !mt

ii]ioii

the sand
;
;unl \\ hen llic trial comes, will In- deceived

of his expectation, his house will down, his soul vs ill

be lost. It is not hearing, it is not crying,
&quot;

Lord,
Lord,&quot; that will open a door for a man to enter into

heaven hy : \er. Jl,
&quot; Not every one that s;uth unto

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king.!..m of

hea\en
;

not any one which goes no further; &quot;but

he that doth the will of mv Father, which is in

heaven.&quot; My Father, saith Christ, hath made
known his will: he would have men do his will, and
then he will open unto them, and let them into

heaven. It is not men s hearing or saying, hut their

doing what they hear, which pleads most strongly
for their entrance into heaven. Many men commend
the preacher, the word, with their tongues, but dis

grace hotli with their lives: the hest commenders of
tlie preachers and theirdoctrine arc men s lives, when
they are doers of the word. Matt. XXV. 21, it is
&quot; Well dune, thou good and faithful servant, enter

thou into thy master s joy :&quot; not, well heard, or, well

said, but,
&quot; well done.&quot; Let us see to it, that

we be not hearers only, but doers of the word : Rev.
xxii. 14,

&quot; Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have right to the tree of life,

and may enter in through the gates into the
city.&quot;

Obs. 5. The judgments threatened by the prophets
of God shall certainly take place.

&quot; When this

com i.- tli to pass (lo, it will come).&quot; He means the

sword, wild bcast&amp;gt;, pestilence, utter desolation, which
were threatened. It seemed somewhat unlikely,
that, after a war, a few poor people left in wastes,

holes, caves, forts, woods, and fields, should be cut

off; but the Lord had said it, and he did effect it.

How improbable or impossible soever things appear
to us, what God threatens by his prophets to do

(without repentance intervene) he will accomplish.
(M.v. 6. Whatever the thoughts of wicked ones are

for the present of the prophets, the time will come
when they shall have other kind of thoughts of them.
&quot; When this cometh to pass, then shall they know,&quot;

&c. When the sword, wild beasts, pestilence, utter

desolation, are upon them and the land, when they
are in straits, in the jaws of death, then they will

have other apprehensions of Ezekiel than now they
have. Ezekiel at present is as a &quot;

lovely song, like a
man that hath a pleasant voice,&quot; some afffet him,
some scoff at him, others censure him

;
but when

death is before them, then their thoughts will alter,

then they will say, Ezekiel told us of these things that

are come upon us, and how to avoid them, he called

upon us to consider our ways, to turn from all our

iniquities, and to provide for our souls
;
we then

slighted him, only gave him the hearing of what he

said, but now we see he was a prophet of God, de
livered weighty things, and we were fools that we
hearkened not unto him, doing what he said. When
young men, who despise all the preachers say against
whoredom and wanton courses, come to be in years,
find their flesh and bodies to be consumed, then will

they have other thoughts of them and what they

preached, then will they say,
&quot; How have we hated

instruction, and our hearts despised reproof! we
obeyed not the voice of our teachers, nor ii:clined our
ears to them that instructed us,&quot; Prov. v. 11 13:
there were prophets amongst us, who sought our good,
who tendered mercy and many precious truths unto

us, but we were so blinded with our lusts, so con
ceited of our own ways, that we rejected them, and
whatever they tendered us.

Obs. 7. The prophets will he witnesses at last

against disobedient hearers. &quot;

They shall know that

a prophet hath been amongst them.&quot; They heard

K/.ekicl, hut did not what he said; his person, his

doctrine, did at last hear wit: them.
Wh. -rever the Lord Mtl a faithful preacher, who
takes pains among the people, declaring the mind of
(iod unto them, und they do not practice what they
are taught, that preacher will rise up m jiid^mi-n t

a;;aiu-t them; his doctrine, his prayer.-,, tears, drops
of sweat, his life, his sufferings, reproaches, death,
will all he witnesses against them. If the rust of
men s silver and gold will he witnesses against them,
and eat their flesh like fire, James v. 3, because

they let their silver and gold lie by them, and did
not improve the same for public good, and in cha-
ritahle uses ; how much more will the truths of God,
which the preachers have commended unto them,

(being neglected, and not improved to the good of
the hearers and others,) hear witness against them,
and eat their llesh, yea, their souls, like fire! Thou
sands who have flocked after ministers to hear them,
will find those ministers witnesses against them, be
cause they heard them only, and never did what

they heard. What a multitude of witnesses will

London and England have against them at the latter

day ! all the godly, faithful ministers whose doctrine
hath been heard, but never obeyed.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Ver. 1 6. And the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying, Son ofman, prophesy against
the shepherds of Israel, prophesy, and say unto

them, Thus saith the Lord God unto the shep
herds ; Woe be to the shepherds of Israel that do

feed themselves ! should not the shepherds feed
the flocks ? Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you
with the wool, ye kill them that are fed : but ye
feed not the flock. The diseased have ye not

strengthened, neither have ye healed that which

was sick, neither have ye bound up that which
was broken, neither hare ye brought again that

which was driven away, neither have ye sought
that which was lost ; but with force and with

cruelty have ye ruled them. And they were scat

tered, because there is no shepherd : and they be

came meat to all the beasts of thefield, when they
were scattered. My sheep wandered through all

the mountains, and upon every high hill: yea,

my flock was scattered upon all the face of the

earth, and none did search or seek after them.

EZEKIEL having reproved and threatened the judg
ments of God against the people for their sins, he
comes in this chapter to deal with the governors and
rulers of them, through whose default they became
so wicked, and suffered the Babylonish yoke. In
this chapter are these things considerable :

I. A reproof of the shepherds, and judgment
threatened against them, in the first ten verses.

II. God s care of, and comfortable provision for,

his tlock, ver. 11 2
III. A sweet prophecy of Christ and his kingdom,

under the figure of David, ver. 23, to the end.

Ver. 1. &quot;The word of the Lord came unto me,

saying.&quot; These words we have often had. By them
the prophet declares himself to be a true prophet :

false ones spake of their own heads, they had no
word from God, they deluded the people with lying
words ; but Ezekiel had a word from God, and that

word he commended to the people.
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Ver. 2.
&quot;

Prophesy against the shepherds of Is

rael.&quot; The shepherds of Israel were the chief

rulers, both political and ecclesiastical, princes, ma
gistrates, prophets, priests, and Levites. Isa. xliv.

2S, Cyrus is c-allcd a shepherd; and, Zech. xi. 17,

thottin the church are called shepherds. Jer. xxv.

34, &quot;Howl, ye shepherds, and cry; wallow your
selves in ashes, ye principal of the flock;&quot; that is,

as the flock is considered politically and ecclesias

tically, ye are the shepherds, the principal thereof;
&quot;

howl, ye,&quot;
&c. They are called shepherds, be

cause they are to govern, protect, provide for, and
to feed them.

&quot;Woe be to the shepherds of Israel.&quot; Herein

general judgment is threatened against these shep
herds, &quot;Woe be to them!&quot; This word is a com

prehensive word, and includes variety of evils in it
;

not some one, but divers sad judgments should come

upon them. The word for &quot;shepherds&quot; is from

Tjn to feed, and metaphorically, to govern, teach,
and so to feed men.

&quot; That do feed themselves ! should not the shep
herds feed the flock?&quot; Here was their sin, they
fed themselves, not the flock. Those who are shep
herds in state or church, are set up for the good of

the people, to benefit and advantage them, not to

seek themselves, to draw from the people what they
can to make themselves great ; they should be con
tent with their allowance, and lay out themselves

fully and wholly for the good of them that are com
mitted to their trust. This interrogation,

&quot; Should
not the shepherds feed the flock ?

&quot;

sets out the hei-

nousness of their sin, and the indignation of God
against it : What ! you shepherds, and not feed the

flock ? you pervert the course of nature, and violate

the order which God hath set, and that is intoler

able, he will visit severely for it.

The word for &quot;flock&quot; is, JNV which signifies, a
multitude of sheep or goats. The Septuagint ren
ders it, sheep, and in a metaphorical sense it is put
for the people : Zech. ix. 16; Micah vii. 14, people
are resembled unto sheep.

First, Sheep are foolish, silly creatures, not like

foxes, lions, leopards, which are subtle and crafty ;

so are people for the generality of them. Jer. v. 21,
&quot; Hear now this, O foolish people, and without un

derstanding ;
which have eyes, and see not

; which
have ears, and hear not :&quot; they had no ears to heark
en unto the word of God, no eyes to see the hand of

God, no understanding to discern the mind and deal

ings of God. So Deut. xxxii. 28,
&quot;

They are a nation
void of counsel, neither is there any understanding
in them

;&quot; they act like foolish, silly people, that
know nothing of God.

Secondly, Sheep are apt to go astray ; 1 Sam. xvii.

20, David &quot;

left the sheep with a keeper,&quot; he knew
they would wander had they not a keeper ; so people
are apt to stray from that which is just and equal,
to turn aside from the ways of God : Isa. liii. 6,
&quot; All we like sheep are gone astray ;&quot;

and Jer. ii.

13,
&quot; My people have forsaken me the fountain of

living waters
;&quot; that is, they have forsaken me

their Shepherd, who provided all good things for

them.

Thirdly, When one sheep goes out of the way,
many follow, run after that one; so it is with the

multitude. 2 Sam. xx. 1, 2, &quot;One Sheba, the son
of Bichri, a Benjamite, blew a trumpet, saying, We
have no part in David, neither have we inheritance
in the son of Jesse

; every man to his tents, O Israel.

So every man of Tsrael went up from after David,
and followed Sheba the son of Bichri.&quot; Here was
a ram led all Israel into rebellion. So Theudas

stepped out of the way, and presently four hundred

others joined themselves unto him
;
and Judas of

Galilee drew much people after him, Acts v. 36, 37.

Fourthly, Sheep are exposed to much danger, they
are a prey to dogs, lions, wolves, foxes, bears, and
such wild beasts

;
so are the people exposed to spoil,

and to be preyed upon by the great ones : Zeph. iii.

3, Jerusalem s
&quot;

princes within her are roaring lions,
her judges are evening wolves

;&quot; they preyed upon
the poor people. Jer. 1. 17,

&quot; Israel is a scattered

sheep ; the lions have driven him away : first the

king of Assyria hath devoured him, and last this

Nebuchadre/zar king of Babylon hath broken his
bones.&quot;

Fifthly. They are subject to many diseases, and

apt to infect one another. It is observed, that of all

creatures, a man, a horse, and a sheep are subject
unto most diseases

; and quickly doth one sheep com
municate this infection unto another. So people
are subject to many distempers, seditions, insurrec

tions, rebellions, errors, heresies, superstition, idola

try, and what not : Ezek. ii. 3, the children of Israel

are a rebellious nation
;
Jer. vi. 28,

&quot;

They are all

grievous revolters, walking with slanders : they are
brass and iron; they are all corrupters ;&quot;

one in

fected another. Jer. v. 23,
&quot; This people hath a re

volting and a rebellious heart
;&quot;

the disease was
come to their hearts. Isa. i. 4,

&quot; Ah sinful nation,
a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evil-doers,
children that are corrupters ;&quot; they corrupted one
another with evil opinions and practices.

Yer. 3.
&quot; Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with

the wool.&quot; The Septuagint, Vulgate, and French
have it, Ye eat the milk. The Hebrew word is, sSn
which signifies fat, because it is made of milk kine

fatness; what theyfeed upon hath a fatty miikiuess

in it which turns to fat. The word for milk is, sSp
and that for

&quot;

fat,&quot; a^n which also notes the prin

cipal of every thing. By these expressions of eating
the fat, and clothing themselves with the wool, the

prophet taxeth the covetousness of the princes,

priests, and false prophets, who pretended the

public good, but were intent upon their own profit
and pleasure : they were not content with what

stipends were allowed them, but devised ways and
means to draw the wealth of the people into their

own coffers, which is here called &quot; the fat and the

wool.&quot; The word for &quot; wool &quot;

is, -ic* which notes

all sorts of wool, even cotton wool which grows
upon trees. Had they any wool upon their backs

(as our proverb is) these governors would fleece

them of it.

&quot; Ye kill them that are fed: but ye feed not the

flock.&quot; The Hebrew for the first word is, ye sacrifice

the thick
;
nnan is from ma to create, and una bari,

is, fat, flesh, because a sheep becomes fat and flesh

by a kind of creation, there is the power of God
put forth in it ; and when men grow wealthy it is

by the power of God; Dent. viii. 17, 18, it is not
men s pow

r

er, and the might of their hands, that

gives them their wealth, but it is the Lord gives

power to get wealth. The false prophets kill their

souls with lies, with corrupt doctrines; and the ma
gistrates found out wr

ays to cut ofl them that were
rich for their estates : thus they sought themselves,
but fed not the flock. The princes and rulers did

not maintain justice, preserve the innocent, relieve

the oppressed, nor the priests and prophets teach
them sound and wholesome doctrine.

Ver. 4. &quot;The diseased have ye not strengthened.&quot;
Here are five particulars in this verse, concerning
the sheep, which the shepherds should have minded,
but neglecting them all, are severely taxed for them.
1. They were diseased. Sheep are liable to va
rious diseases, faintings, weaknesses. Montanus
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the wind ri^-;- thoM- that languish and are

feeble; those wlio languished ill tlicir e

R|iirits, were nut sir. ngthened ; those who wanted
bread fur their bo.li&amp;gt; s and fur their souls, were nut

looked after. I ll,- SeptungiiU is, the weak ye haw
Hot SIP ngthened.

&quot; \ ill:, r have
&amp;gt;e

healed that which was Mek.&quot;

2. A she.
[i may lie diseased, yet not lie .sick. That

is sick, cui tutnin cnrfnin d !
&amp;lt;t,

when tlie whole bdy
is pained, saith La\at.r: the whole body is so dis

tempered that the members of it cannot perform
their olliccs. There were many among the Jews
win) were sick in their estates and spirits, and could

not perform the duties of their general or particular

callings, who had none to heal them.
Vither have ye hound up that which W9M

broken.&quot; 3. Brokenncss. Some sheep had their

flesh torn by clogs or bushes, their legs and other

bout tli m. broken or put out of joint; divers

amongst them had broken estates, broken spirits,
and none bound them up. The word ran signi
fies binding, as men arc- bound in prison; binding,
as men bind packs to horses ; binding, as men are

bound by laws to obey or suffer ; binding of orna
ments to the head, and binding up of wounds to cure
and heal them, as here.

&quot;Neither ha/e ye brought again that which was
driven away.&quot; 4. &quot;Some were driven away. Storms,

dogs, wolves, and other wild beasts, ofttimes cause
the sheep to run this way and that way, to fall into

ditches and pits, which,&quot; if looked after, might be

pr&amp;lt;
s.-rvcd and reduced. The wars and other evils

forced many Jews to flee into other countries, and
none in place did think of them, that they might be

brought back.

&quot;Neither have ye sought that which was lost.&quot;

5. Sheep being wandering creatures are oftentimes

lost, Luke xv. 4. Among the Jews there were some
who had straggled from the rest, and were lost,

lost through corrupt opinions and practices; they
left the ways of God, and wandered in by-paths
which led to utter destruction ; such a losing the
word -t2K signifies. They were not sought after,

they did not make diligent inquiry and search after

them.
&quot; But with force and with cruelty have ye ruled

them.&quot; They dealt not as fathers of their country,
but as tyrants, which are the very plagues of the

earth
; they dealt not as shepherds with their sheep,

tut as cruel task-masters over servants. The word
for ruling is rm radah, which notes such ruling as a

master doth exercise over a servant, rigorous ruling ;

therefore the Jews were forbid to rule over a poor
brother, Lev. xxv. 43,

&quot; Thou shalt not rule over
him with

rigour.&quot;
Here they ruled with rigour,

they put forth their power to the breaking and ruin

of the people, they were rough and cruel in their

Government The Septuagint is, ye weary, wear out,

yea, murder the strong with vexation and labour.

Ver. o.
&quot; And they were scattered, because there

Js no shepherd.&quot; The shepherds being either negli
gent or tyrannical, the sheep were scattered ; through
default of their political shepherds, they were scat

tered into waste places, into the open fi&amp;lt; Ids, into

forts and caves, chap, xxxiii. 27, and into other
countries. Had ZedeKiah and the nobles been faith

ful to fiod, to Nebuchadnezzar, and the people, rul

ing as he and they should have done, the people had
not been so scattered. And through default of their

ecclesiastical shepherds, they fell into errors, super
stition^, and idolatrous practices: justice, laws, and

religion being laid aside, there was nothing remained
but confusion, disorder, and dispersion. The Hebrew-

is, they were scattered without a shepherd; which

may In- tak -n thus, being scattered they had no

ihepherd |
or thus, they w.-re scattered beeaiiM-, or

for that, thev had no shepherd, that is, no faithful

shepherd; this is the better sense: and so the ,s (

j,.

tuagiut speaks, for that they had no sin plicrds that

,eh sheph rds as cared for their good civilly
or spiritually.

&quot; And they b&amp;lt; rame meat to all the beasts of the

field, when they were s.-att P d.&quot; When tl.

are scattered into caves, woods, upon mountain., and

hills, they become a prey to dogs, swine, wild

so the Jews being scattered into several
\
arts of the

world, were exposed to the injuries of strangers, and
a prey unto them.

Yef. (i.
&quot; My sheep wandered through all the

mountains, and uj on every high hill.&quot; They went
from mountain to mountain, and from hill to hill,

and set up altars : Jer. li. 20,
&quot;

t pon every high hill

and under every green tree thou wanderest, playing
the harlot;&quot; so Jer. iii. 6. Or they wire forced to

flee to the mountains and hills, in the time of war and

danger which their rulers brought upon them.

&quot;Yea, my flock was scattered upon all the face of

the earth, and none did search or seek after them.&quot;

The Hebrew is, upon all the faces of the earth.

Every country hath a several face in a metaphorical
sense, as one man hath from another : Egypt had
one face, Babylon another, the countries about Judea
their distinct faces or superficies ; now they were
scattered abroad upon them all, and none did search

or seek them. Here are two words signifying the

same thing, rpa and sm the first signifies to seek or

search with the greatest care, the second, with the

most correct judgment.
Obs. 1. Those that are set over the people in

church or state are shepherds, and onght to be like

unto them towards their flocks. They should govern
them gently, protect them constantly, provide for

them carefully, and feed them faithfully, and seek
their good diligently. God who is the great Shep
herd doth so: Isa. xl. 11,

&quot; He shall feed his flock

like a shepherd : he shall gather the lambs with his

arm, and carry them in his bosom, and shall gently
young.&quot; Isa. xxvii. 3,lead those that are with

&quot; Lest any hurt
it,&quot; (that is, his vineyard, his peo

ple,)
&quot;

I, the Lord, will keep it night and
day.&quot;

Psal.

xxiii. 1, 2,
&quot; The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not

want :&quot; he provided green pastures and still waters
for him, and for all his. Jer. v. 7 he &quot; fed them to

the full.&quot; He gave them David for a shepherd,
&quot; to

feed Jacob his people, and Israel his inheritance
;&quot;

and &quot; he fed them according to the integrity of his

heart,&quot; Psal. Ixxviii.
71&amp;gt; 72; he sought their good,

Micah vi. 8
; he turned curses into blessings for them,

Deut. xxiii. 5 : here was a good Shepherd. Magis
trates and ministers should be like unto God in all

these.

Obs. 2. Few of those that are over God s flock in

church or state, do prove such as they ought to be.

The political rulers were wicked, and the ecclesias

tical rulers were such also. They are called shep
herds, but they did not the office or work of shep
herds, they were generally naught ; the shepherds of

Israel did not feed the flock. Ezek. xxii. 2528,
you may see what the prophets, priests, and princes
were, not a true shepherd amongst them.

Obs. 3. See here the true characters of wicked

shepherds in church or state : and they are three.

(I.) They feed themselves. They were covetous,

self-seekers&quot;, they did eat the fat, clothe themselves

with the wool, and killed them that were fed, full of

fat and flesh, they made a prey of the rich and

wealthy. The political shepherds were selfish and

covetous. Micah iii. 1 3,
&quot;

Hear, heads of Jacob,
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and ye princes of the house of Israel ; Is it not for

you to know judgment ? who hate the good, and

love the evil, who pluck oft&quot; their skin from off them,
and their flesh from off their bones ;

who also eat

the flesh of my people, and Hay their skin from off

them
;
and they break their bones, and chop them

in pieces, as for the
pot.&quot;

Look how butchers deal

with oxen and sheep, killing, Haying, chopping in

pieces, breaking their bones, selling some, and eat

ing other parts, and whatever they do is for their

own interest; so deal these state butchers with tin-

people. The ecclesiastical shepherds were selfish

and covetous. Isa. Ivi. 11, speaking of the watch

men, he saith,
&quot;

They are greedy dogs which can

never have enough, and they are shepherds that

cannot understand ; they all look to their own way,

every one for his gain, from his quarter :&quot; one s gain
comes from one quarter, a second s from another

quarter, a third s from a third, and their eyes were

upon their gain and nothing else. Micah iii. 11,

&quot;The heads of Jerusalem judge for reward, the

priests teach for hire, and the prophets thereof divine

for money ;

&quot; thus all sought themselves, and thereby
declared what they were.

(2.) They fed not the flock. A good shepherd s

care and delight is to feed his flock, and manifest it

by strengthening the weak, by healing the sick, by
binding up the broken, by bringing back what is

gone astray, and by seeking up what is lost. These

shepherds did none of these things : the state shep
herds neglected the flock, the church shepherds did

so, the weak were not strengthened, &c.

(3.) Harsh and cruel usage of the flock :
&quot; With

force and cruelty have ye
ruled them.&quot; These

shepherds did not distinguish between the weak and

strong, the sound and sick, and so rule them wisely,

gently, compassionately; but they were rough, rigid,

bitter, and cruel unto them. The political shepherds
shut up the doors of the temple, and would not let

them come in to sacrifice or worship there, 2 Chron.
xxviii. 24. They compelled the people to serve

idols, 2 Kings xxi. 11. They revolted from under

Nebuchadnezzar, and so brought wars and heavy
taxes upon the people, Ezek. xvii. 15.

&quot; The princes
in the midst of Jerusalem were like wolves ravening
the prey, to shed blood, and to destroy souls, to get
dishonest

gain,&quot;
Ezek. xxii. 27. The ecclesiastical

shepherds also ruled after their own wills : the pro

phets were roaring lions ravening the prey, they de

voured souls, they took the treasure and precious

things, they made many widows in the midst of

Jerusalem; the priests violated the law of God,
and so wronged the people, ver. 25, 26. The pro
phets and priests conspired together to tyrannize
over the people, who were so accustomed to it, that

they were content to have it so; Jer. v. 31, &quot;The

prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule

by their means ; and my people love to have it so.&quot;

The word for bearing rule imports rigorous dealing ;

they took too much upon them, which you may see,

Jer. xxvi. 8, the priests and the prophets took Jere

miah,
&quot;

saying, Thou shalt surely die.&quot; They were
bitter enemies to Jeremiah, and those who believed

his prophecies. Jer. 1. 6,
&quot; My people hath been

lost sheep ; their shepherds have caused them to go
astray,&quot; &c.

Obs. 4. Such is the condition of God s flock here,
that it hath need of shepherds to look after it.

There be in it some diseased or infirm, some sick,

some broken, some driven away, some straggling
and in danger of losing. God s sheep are subject
to many evils, distempers, and dangers ;

to vain

customs, Jer. x. 3
; to bruising and breaking, Jer. vi.

14; to hunting like wild beasts, Ezek. xiii. 18; to

beating and grinding to pieces, Isa. iii. 15; to de

vouring, Psal. xiv. 4; to errors, heresies, corrupt
opinions and practices, Matt. xxiv. 5; 2 Pet. ii. 2;
to backsliding, Jer. viii. 5; to mistakes and all sorts

of evils, Isa. v. 20. It is mercv, yea great mercy,
that God hath appointed shepherds for his flock,
civil and spiritu.vl, to provide for the weaknes.M

&amp;gt;,

maladies, and dangers of the soul, as well as of the

body.
Where these are wicked, it goes ill with the

flock
;

if they be selfish, negligent, rigid in ruling, the

flock will suffer much. O pray unto God earnestly,
that he would give us good shepherds. There is a
choice promise or two in Jer. xxiii. 4,

&quot;

I will set up
shepherds over them which shall feed them

; and

they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither

shall thcy.be lacking.&quot; And Jer. iii. 15, &quot;1 \\ill

give you pastors according to mine heart, which
shall feed you according to knowledge and under

standing.&quot; These promises speak of good shepherds
for state and church. Let us improve them, and

press God for the fulfilling of them.
Obs. 5. That wicked magistrates and ministers, in

God s account, are as no magistrates, no ministers.
&quot;

They were scattered, because there is no shep
herd.&quot; There were many shepherds in the state,

and many in the church, yet all these were as none,
because they were wicked, sought themselves, fed

not the flock, but ruled with cruelty. When shep
herds degenerate so far, as to be contrary to what

they should be, then they are as none before God.

Such, in Zech. xi. 17, are called &quot;idol shepherds:&quot;

idols are nothing, 1 Cor. viii. 4, and so were they
as nothing in the sight of God; and when it is so,

then the sheep are scattered.

Obs. 6. That as God eyes the great ones in state

or church, so he deals impartially with them being
wicked. He observed what magistrates and minis

ters did in their places, and seeing them selfish, neg
ligent, cruel, he threatens them all :

&quot; Woe to the

shepherds of Israel !&quot; He saw they were all guilty
of grievous sins, amended not after his long forbear

ing them, and therefore without respect denounces

judgment against them. God is greater than the

greatest, and fears not the faces of princes or pro

phets; let them have what pretences they will to

colour their ways, the Lord discerns them ;
let them

be never so terrible unto men, the Lord will be a
terror unto them

;
let them continue in their wicked

ness never so long, at last God will be avenged on
them.

Ver. 7 10. Therefore, ye shepherds, hear the

word ofthe Lord ; As I live, saith the Lord God,

surely because my flock became a prey, and my
flock became meat to every beast of the field, b

cause there was no shepherd, neither did my sh

herds search for my flock, but the shepherds
themselves, andfed not myflock ; therefore,

shepherds, hear the word of the Lord ; Thu.t

saith the Lord God ; Behold, 1 am against th&

shepherds ; and I will, require my flock at then*

h.-ml. and cause them to cease from feeding the,

flock ; neither shall the shepherds feed theiHsffrrx

any more ; for I will deliver my flockfrom their

mouth, that they may not be meatfor them.

These verses set out the judgments threatened

against the shepherds of Israel, for their premen-
tioned sins. In the words take,

I. God s particular application of himself to the

shepherds, ver. 7, 9-

II. The certainty of their punishment, ver. 8, &quot;As

I live,&quot; &c.
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III. A repi tilion of their former .MM*. \

IV. A specification (.f their judgments or pm.i-h-
ments. \,T. 10.

\ T. 7-
&quot;

1 hen-fore, ye shepherds, hear the word
of the Lord.&quot; Thise words an- again in \&amp;lt; i

show tin- great indignation which was in tin- brea t

of iod against thes,- sheph- rd*i &amp;lt;

&amp;gt; I
rinet -,

priei&amp;gt;t%

and propluts, siring yc lia\r done such things, and
d what you should have done, hear n

of the Lord, he is veh&amp;gt; n.ently displeased with you,
and can hold no lunger.

Ver. 8. &quot;As I live, saith the Lord (iod, surely.&quot;

The Hchr \\ is, I living, if not ;
the .-ense wlier. of

is this, Let me not he the living God, but he laid

aside as some idol or false god, if I do not
j
m.i-h

pherd-s which have dealt so \\Jth my ilock.
&quot;

\ i cause my flocK hecame a prey. The word

KirUr
for &quot;

j
f v

&quot;

is a which signifies spoil

ing, and such spoiling as is with tread-

ng down, and despising the thing spoiled ; they
.ilifitd the floek of God, and spoiled them of what
they had.

&quot; And my fleck became meal to every beast of the
field.&quot; \Vickcd men are here called beasts, and
beasts of the field, for that they range up and down
o get a prey ; and when they have gotten it, tear
and rend it in pieces, as a lion or bear doth a lamb
or sheep.

&quot; There was no shepherd.&quot; Not simply no shep
herd, but no shepherd that did his duty, as the next
words show, &quot; neither did my shepherds search for
fhe flock

;&quot; he saith, my shepherds, because they
were in God s stead to look after his flock

; but they
fed themselves, not the flock; they made laws, im
posed burdens, and found out ways to enrich them
selves, and impoverish the people.

Ver. 10. &quot;Behold, I am against the shepherds.&quot;
In this verse the punishments of these shepherds are

enumerated, and this is the first, viz. God s enmity
against them. They being great princes, priests,
and prophets, kept all in such awe that none durst

tppear in word or action against them; if any did,

they were soon crushed : wherefore saith the Lord,
&quot;

Behold, I am against the shepherds;&quot; I, that am
the Governor of nations, the Lord of heaven and
earth, and so the dread Sovereign of princes, priests,
ind prophets; even 1, that am Jehovah, that gave
being to all creatures, and can take away all again,
tm against them. The Hebrew is, Behold, I to the

tepnerdsi that is, I come to set myself against
hem : the Vulgate is, Behold, I am above them ;

others have the words thus, Behold, I am against
:hese shepherds.

&quot;

I will require my flock at their hand.&quot; Not
only will I have account of them, what is become of

flock, but I will have rccompt nee for every one
t is wounded, weak, lost, or slain ; I will require

at your hand limb for limb, blood for blood, and life

Tor life. This is the second punishment mentioned.
&quot; And cause them to cease from feeding the flock.&quot;

Here is a third punishment, and it is no less than

displacing of them. Some were cut ofi by the hand
of justice, Jer. lii. 10, 11, 2427; Lam. v. 12.

Others were carried away captive, and held in chains
and bonds, as Zedekiah, Jeconiah, and many besides.

&quot;Neither shall the shepherds feed themselves any
more.&quot; Here is a fourth punishment ; they should

&amp;gt;e deprived of those opportunities they had to en-
ich tin inselvt s : they made a prey of the flock, eat-

ng the fat, clothing themselves with the wool, and

killing those that were fed, they made advantage of
the flock, only seeking themselves, r.ot the good of
t ; hut they should not do so any Ions. r.

&quot; For I will deliver my flock fr&amp;lt; m their mouth.&quot;

They have been fu-ding upon and devouring my
liock a long time; but now I will do by ti

sin phenl doth hv a lamb in a lion s or \&amp;gt;&amp;gt; ar s mouth,
An. os iii. !_ . I Sam. xvii. 3-4, *&quot;&amp;gt;.

David deliver. &amp;lt;1

the lamb : M&amp;gt; (iod would pull his Ilock out of tin si-

lions and bears mouths, w Inch is a gracious pr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n.i-&amp;lt;-

of the deliM ranee of his people.
&quot;That they may not be m&amp;lt; at for them.&quot; Being

..nee delivered, they shall no more be spoiled ana
devoured by such tv rants a&amp;gt; they were, but shall en

joy liberty and safety.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/,.v. I. When there are no faithful shc| herds, the

ll-irk is a prey to all soils of beasts. &quot; My flock be
came m. at to every beast of the field, because there
was no shepherd. The princes, n. U s, prints.

prophets, and all their i.nder oflicrrs, made a prey of
the ilock. The flock was amongst wild beasts of all

sorts, and they did eat the milk, shear the fleece, and
devour the flesh of the flock. No state oflie. rs, no
church officers were faithful unto the flock, but all

in place and power made a prey of it : it is the
nature of dogs, foxes, wolves, bears, lions, and such

beasts, to suck the blood, crush the bones, and de
vour the flesh of the lambs and sheep. Kings, in

Dan. vii. 17, are called beasts; and Rev. xiii. 1, II,

there is mention made of a beast which rose up out
of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns ; and
of a beast that rose up out of the earth, which had
two horns, like a lamb, but t^pake like a dragon :

these two beasts denote the ecclesiastical and
\ oliti-

cal powers, and how they dealt with the people you

may read in that chapter. When Gcd s fleck is

w itnout faithful shepht rds, they are a spoil to sea
beasts and land beasts, to all beasts whatsoever.

Obs. 2. That the sins of magistrates and ministers
in seeking themselves, neglecting and wronging the

flock, do greatly provoke God, bring certain and
severe judgments upon themselves. &quot;Behold, I

am against the shepherds ;&quot; I, that am higher,

stronger, greater than them all, even I, and all my
attributes, are against them ; 1 will call them to ac

count, and have satisfaction for all the wrong and
violence they have done ; I will deprive them of

their sweet morsels, and throw them with shame out
of their places. These are severe judgments, which
God swears, by no less than his own life, that he will

bring upon them : God commits great trust unto

them, and when they are unfaithful God visits

severely for it. Jer. xxv. 34 36,
&quot; Howl, ye shep

herds, cry ;
and wallow yourselves in the ashes, ye

principal of the flock, for the days of your slaughter
and of your dispersions are

accomplished ; and ye
shall fall like a pleasant vessel.&quot; They should hav e

no way to flee or escape ; cry and howl they might,
their pastures should be spoiled, and themselves

destroyed: The&amp;gt; shepherds had been preserved like

a pleasant vessel in the hand of God, he esteemed
them

;
but now, being so vile, they should fall, be

broken, and not esteemed at all. See Jer. xxiii. 1,

2 ; Zech. xi. 17- This hath been made good in our

days, against the political and ecclesiastical shep
herds. Have not our princes, nobles, prelates, and
their officers, for their feeding themselves, not feed

ing the flock, fur their ruling tlum by force and

cruelly, have they not had Goel against them, been

deprived of their fat, and sweet nn-rsels? have they
not been turned out of their places, and suffered

justly for their demerits? The oppressions in state

and church were such, that the floek had perished,
bad not God appeared for it against those lions and
wohes: their -sins were provoking, and drew the

fury of God upon them.
:. Those sheep that arc under oppressing and

devouring shepherds, (iod will relieve and -et at
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liberty. &quot;

I will deliver my flock from their mouth,
that they may not be meat for them.&quot; Many years
had his flock been molested by wicked princes,

priests, and prophets ; they had eaten up many of his

flock, and the rest were in danger of devouring; but

the Lord had a care of them, and pulled them out of

their jaws. The poor sheep could not withstand their

violence
; they were like young lions among the

flocks, which go through, tread down, and tear them
in pieces, and none can deliver, Micah v. 8 : but

though the sheep had no man able to deliver them
from these lion-like shepherds, yet God was able to

do it, and did it
; he was a lion to these lions, and

tore them in pieces, rescuing his flock. It is not long
since we were under such shepherds, who made us
meat to their teeth, eating up our estates, liberties,
and lives ; they oppressed and devoured us, and who
durst appear for us ? if any did, they felt the jaws
and claws of these lions : but God at last arose for

us, and hath driven away those shepherds, and de
livered us from being meat to their mouths.

Ver. 11 16. Fur thus saith (he Lord God;
Behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and
seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh out his

flock in the day that he is among his sheep that

are scattered ; so will I seek out my sheep, and
will deliver them out of all places where they have
been scattered in the cloudy and dark day. And
I will bring them out from the people, and gather
themfrom the countries, and will bring them to

their own land, and feed them upon the mountains

of Israel by the rivers, and in all the inhabited

places ofthe country. I will feed them in a good
pasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel
shall theit- fold be : there shall they lie in a good
fold, and in a fat pasture shall theyfeed upon the

mountains of Israel. I willfeed my flock, and I
will cause them to lie down, saith the Lord God.
I will seek that which was lost, and bring again
that which was driven away, and will bind up
that which was broken, and will strengthen that

which was sick : but I will destroy thefat and the

strong ; I will feed them with judgment.
These verses set before us God s care and com

fortable provision for his flock, which is the se
cond general part of this chapter ;

and they have
in them,

I. Gracious promises.
1. A promise of seeking out the sheep, ver. 11,

12, 16.

2. A promise of reducing them, ver. 13, 16.

3. A promise of feeding them being reduced, ver.

4. A promise of healing the broken and the sick,
ver. 16.

II. A declaration how God will deal with the fat

and strong ones, ver. 16.

Ver. 11. &quot;Behold, I, even I, will both search my
sheep, and seek them out.&quot; You think much to

look after my sheep, but, behold, I, even I, that am
the great Shepherd, the great God, infinitely dis

tanced from you, will both search and seek them
out. The word for &quot; search &quot;

is, ips which the

iSeptuagint renders, I will require ;
it notes search

ing out what they had done with them, and requir
ing them at their hand.

Ver. 12. &quot;As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in

the day that he is among his sheep that are scatter
ed ; so will I seek,&quot; &c. When some great storms

by wind, rain, thunder, lightning, or wild beasts,

have been in the field among the flock, and they are
scattered here and there, then the shepherd hastens
to them, sees whether any b;&amp;gt; wanting, and if so,
seeks up and down till he finds them, and so brings
them together again ; which is a great mercy to the

scattered sheep, and as great a comfort to the shep
herd : so would God seek out his sheep that were
scattered into several places, and would deliver

them: they had met with storms and wild I e istv,

which had divided and scattered them, and God,
like a choice shepherd, would seek them out, and
have a special care of them.

&quot; In the cloudy and dark
day.&quot;

The Hebrew is,

Ssijn py ova in the day of a cloud and of darkness,
thick darkness, so the word signifies. It was a day
of a cloud, or a cloudy day, when the Chaldean army
besieged Jerusalem

;
then many were scattered and

driven into neighbour nations: and it was a day of
thick darkness, when the city was broken

up,&quot;the

temple burnt, Zedekiah s eyes put out, the princes
and nobles put to death, many carried captive into

Babylon, and the rest dispersed into woods, caves,

mountains, and other places.
Ver. 13.

&quot; And I will bring them out from the

people, and gather them from the countries.&quot; God
finding his sheep scattered into several nations,
where they met with hardships, he graciously pro
mises to bring them out of those nations ; they
should not always be amongst their enemies, who
were no better than wild beasts unto them. This
hath an aspect to God s gathering his elect out of
the several quarters of the world.

&quot;And will bring them to their own land, and feed

them upon the mountains of Israel by the rivers.&quot;

Being gathered out of foreign lands, God would

bring them into their own land, viz. into Canaan, a

type of the church
; they should both possess their

land, and be put into a church condition again, and
he wyould feed them with his word and ordinances,
and put them into a better state than ever. This re

fers to the times of Christ and the gospel ; then

especially did God gather his sheep out or Babylon
and bring them to Zion, then did he feed them upon
the mountains of Israel by the rivers. So that in

this verse are three grand mercies : 1. Eduction out

of a miserable condition. 2. Introduction into a

good condition. 3. Preservation in that good con
dition.

Ver. 14.
&quot;

I will feed them in a good pasture, and

upon the high mountains of Israel shall their fold

be.&quot; In this verse are two mercies more promised ;

1. Good and fat pastures ; 2. Rest; both which are

very needful for the flock. After their reduction

into Canaan, they shall not simply have pasture, but ,

good pasture, fat pasture, viz. the good word of God,$
the gospel, which is milk, wine, bread, marrow, and--

fatness ; this feeds hungry souls, and makes leant

sheep fat : and as their pastures should be fat, sow
their folds should be good. Sheep have their folds!

to rest in, and so are safe from heat, cold, and other!

dangers. The church is the fold for God s sheep,5
there they have rest and safety ; the several churches
are the several folds, where the sheep find rest and-

refreshing.
The Jews from this verse, as Sanctius reports,

conclude that the Messiah is not come, because that

when Christ was on earth there was no gathering
of the Jews, nor feeding of them with such good
past

ires as were promised to be in the time of the

Messiah : Our Messiah, they say, was rather for the
j

dissipating of the Jews, than the congregating of
them ; he drove them into lean pastures, and gave
them no fat pastures, for after his coming they were
scattered into all parts of the world.
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The gathering hero snoken of, was not meant

only of the Jews, but ofuie gentiles ,]

siah made wa\ f T them, anil gathered in them, and
he would have gathered the Jews tn him; Matt,

xxiii. , 57i
&quot;

() Jerusalem, Jerusalem, hv.
would I have ^atln-red thv children together, .-M-M

a hen gathereth her eiii&amp;lt;-keiis under 1:. r

and ye would not .

&quot;

Tin* Jews would not he gathered
Unto Messiah, he would ha\e gathered the in. but

they would not. They looked for a Messiah in

pomp and glory, that should ha\e n stored the king
dom to the Jews, and made them great in the world
above other nation-; gnat places, riches, and ho
nours were the fat pastures they minded. Christ
did not feed his sheep with such pastures; hut with

spiritual dainties, heavenly manna, divine truths,

promises, and ordinanees he did. Their refusal of
the Messiah, putting him to death, and wishing his

blood to he upon their heads, was the cause of those

heavy judgments that came upon them, and their

dispersion thereupon, 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16.

Ver. 15. I will feed my flock, and I will cause
them to lie down.&quot; Other shepherds have neither

fed them, nor let them have rest, they have wearied
them and preyed upon them ;

but God would both
feed them, and s, e that they should have rest, he
would cause them to lie down as sheep in their folds

lie down, and have rest
;
so God would order it, that

his sheep should have rest and refreshing in their

folds, in the congregations they are of.

Ver. 16.
&quot;

I will seek that which was lost, and

bring again that which was driven away,&quot; &c. In
the 4th verse, the neglect of the shepherds of Israel

out; and here God promises to supply their

neglect, and do what they did not.

T. He &quot; will seek that which was lost.&quot; They did

not so, those that were lost they left them to perish ;

God is more mindful of his, he seeks them up, and
will not lose them : Hos. ii. 23,

&quot;

I will say to them
which were not my people, Thou art my people.&quot;

Saul was a blasphemer, a persecutor, an injurious

person, in a lost condition, and the Lord sought him
pit, Acts ix.

2. He will &quot;

bring again that which was driven

a\\a&amp;gt;
. The Israelitish shepherds did it not, but

the God of, Israel would do -it. David was driven

iway by Saul and Absalom, but the Lord brought
him back again, I Sam. xix. ; 2 Sam. xv. and xix.

3. He &quot; will bind up that which was broken.&quot;

They minded not those that were in such a condition,
and needed binding up ; the Lord did, who is the

good Shepherd: Isa. Ixi. 1,
&quot; He hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted.&quot; When Peter had
ken himself by denying the Lord Christ so fear-

lly as he did, the Lord bound up his wounds, and
lieved him.
4. He &quot; will strengthen that which was sick

&quot; and
weak. They omitted it, but the Lord regarded such
and strengthened them. Ezek. ix. there were some
sick at heart, lamenting for the abominations done
in the midst of Jerusalem, but the Lord sent one to

confirm them, and set a mark upon their foreheads.

06*. 1. God s flock being committed to the vigi-

lancy and care of magistrates and ministers, he will

inquire how they have discharged their trust, and

require his flock at their hands. &quot;

Behold, I will both

require my sheep, and seek them out&quot; I commitli d

them to your charge, I expected you should have
had a special care of them, kept them so that none
should have been wanting or prejudiced any way,
like good shepherds ; but you have not minded the

safety and welfare of my flock: some are wanting;
where are they ? some are in a languishing and

perishing condition
;
how is it that they are so ?

give- me an account of these things, I will hear it no

longer at your hands.

nl,s. 2. Th ,t (i.ii s flnek doth somi times meet
witli storms, and such foul weather as scatters, them
here ai.d there. &quot;

They have been scattered in the

cloudy and dark
day.&quot; They had not all serene and

good days, hut many cloudy davs and days of dark-
ne-&amp;gt;. In Manas.seli .s lime iln \ had black and bloody
days which made a great scattering of the sheep,
1 Chron. xxxiii. So in Jehoahaz s, Jehoiakim s, Je-

hoiachin 1

-;, and /, dekiah s reigns, there wen- clouds,

tempests, whirlwinds, from the south, north, and
other parts, from Kgypl, Babylon, from Mt.al .

and Aninion, 1 Kings xxiii. xxiv. xxv. which made
at last a total dissipation of the flock. Had not we
dark and cloudy days, which scattered the flock of
God into several countries, in the time of the late

princes and prelates? had not Ireland a black day
when the massacre was there ? And as it is with
the flock in general, so with particular sheep and
lambs, they have cloudy and dark days wherein they
find themselves scattered.

O6*. 3. However others neglect the flock, yet God
is a vigilant, faithful, and tender-hearted shepherd
over them. God will seek out the sheep, deliver

them from enemies, and bring them to Zion ; he will

give them fat pastures, cause them to enjoy rest in

good fields : if any be broken, he will bind them up;
if any be weak or sick, he will heal and strengthen
them

; if any go astray, he will reduce them. David
found the Lord to be such a Shepherd unto him : Psal.

xxiii. 1 3,
&quot; The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not

want.&quot; If I be hungry, he hath green pastures for

me
; if 1 be thirsty, he hath still waters

;
if my soul

droop, he restores it
; if I know not the way, he leads

me in the paths of righteousness. O happy man, and

happy people, who have the Lord for their Shepherd !

and happy are those magistrates and ministers, who
are vigilant, faithful, and tender-hearted shepherds
over the flock, doing to the same as God himself doth.

&quot; But I will destroy the fat and the strong.&quot;

Here God declares how he will deal with those that
were injurious to others : some amongst them were
fat and strong, they were rich and poti nt. Men in

place, and abounding in wealth, are in Scripture lan

guage said to be fat, Psal. xxii. 22; Jer. xlvi. 21
;

and when they are fat they grow wanton. Deut.
xxxii. 15,

&quot; Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked;&quot; then

they kicked at God and his ordinances, and at their

fellows which are lean; Amos iv. 1, the kine of Ba-
shan oppressed the poor, and crushed the needy.
In Gen. xli. the lean kine did eat up the fat ; but
here the fat did eat up the lean, and because they did

so, the Lord would destroy them. The Hebrew for
&quot;

destroy
&quot;

is, lev which signifies so to destroy a

thing as that there shall be no remainders thereof;
God would make a total abolition of them. The
Septuagint, mistaking the word ice for ncr renders

it, and so the Vulgate, 1 will keep the fat and the

strong ;
that is, keep them in, and restrain them.

&quot;

I will feed them with judgment.&quot; Montanus
saith, 1 will feed them in judgment, Bsrca which
the Septuagint renders, with judgment. The words

may import either God s judgments and plagues
which ho would bring upon the fat and strong, as

Jer. xxiii. 15,
&quot;

Behold, I will feed them with worm
wood, and make them drink the water of gall ;&quot; or,

God s wisdom and judiciousness in feeding of his

flock. Foolish shepherds distinguish not between
the weak and strong, the sick and sound, they drive,

they feed, they govern all alike; but a wise shep
herd considers the nature of his flock, what condition

every sheep is in, what it is capable of, whether
milk or strong meat, oil or wine, and so applies him-
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self accordingly to each. Thus would God do with

them, Isa. xl. 11 ; and so (1 Thcss. ii. 7, , 11) did

Paul with them.

Ver. 17 22. y4nrf as for you, O my flock, thus

saith the Lord God; Behold, I judge between

cattle and cattle, between the rains and the he

goats. Seemeth it a small thing unto you to have

eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread down
trifft

&amp;gt;f,,ur feet the residue ofyour pastures ? and

to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye must foul
the residue with

y&amp;gt;

ur feet 9 And as for myflock,
they eat that which ye have trodden with yourfeet;
a/i t/ they drink that which ye have fouled with

your feet. Therefore thus saith the Lord God
unto them ; Behold, I, even I, willjudge between

thefat cattle and between the lean cattle. Because

ye have thrust with side and with shoulder, and

pushed all the diseased with your horns, till ye
have scattered them abroad ; therefore will 1
save my Jiock, and they shall no more be a prey ;

and I willjudge between cattle and cattle.

These verses exemplify what was .said in the latter

end of the 16th verse ;

I. Declaring how God would deal with the rich

who oppressed the poor, ver. 17, 20, 22.

II. Setting out the causes moving God thereunto,
ver. 18, 19, 21.

Ver. 17.
&quot; As for you, O my flock, thus saith the

Lord God.&quot; Here is an apostrophe ;
God turns his

speech unto his flock, and shows himself very sen

sible of their condition, breaking out into a pathetical
exclamation : O my flock, thou art oppressed, and
sufferest hard things, which I see, am sensible of,

and will speedily remedy.
&quot;

Behold, I judge between cattle and cattle.&quot; I

know the cattle are not all of one nature ; some are

strong, and some are weak ;
some are clean, and

some unclean
;
and behold I take notice thereof, and

put a difference between one and the other. The
word for &quot;

cattle
&quot;

is, n? which signifies the small

cattle, as lambs and kids
; ]sv the greater sort of

that kind, as sheep and goats ;
and npa signifies

larger animals, as oxen, asses, and the like.
&quot; Between the rams and the he

goats.&quot;
The word

for &quot;rams&quot; is from S because of their strength,

they are very strong creatures. The word for &quot; he

goats&quot; is, D ^ny which notes the greater goats,
those which lead the flock, and metaphorically the

rulers and leaders of the people ; as Isa. xiv. 9,

ps niny-Ss all the great goats of the earth, is

the Hebrew ;

&quot;

all the chief ones of the earth,&quot;

saith our translation. By &quot;rams&quot; some understand
the good, gentle, and meek ones; by &quot;he

goats,&quot;

the vile, wicked, and unquiet ones. Diodate inter

prets &quot;rams&quot; to be the violent, and &quot;goats&quot; the

filthy ones. 1 conceive by
&quot; rams and he goats

&quot;

are meant, the leaders of the flock, the rulers of the

people, which differed in dispositions and in actions,
as Polanus saith : God would distinguish between
the good and bad of these, and so of the people,
which are set out by the name of &quot;

cattle,&quot; and deal
with them according to their ways and works

; where

by
&quot;

cattle
&quot;

are meant the meaner and poorer sort

of people, by &quot;rams and he
goats,&quot; the rich and

great ones.

Ver. 18.
&quot; Seemeth it a small tiling unto you to have

eaten up the good pasture.&quot; Here again by way of

apostrophe God speaks to the rams and he goats,
which had good pastures, plenty of all things, great

blessings, milk, honey, and f;it of the land. They

had the chief places, lands, and fruits of the earth,

they had gotten all considerable in church or state

into their own hands, they lived deliciously and op
pressed others, which they thought to be nothing;
hut saith God, Seemeth it a small matter unto you?
you deceive yourselves, it is a grievous crime, and
that you shall know.

&quot; But ye must tread down with your feet the re

sidue of your pastures?&quot; Wanton sheep, when they
are full, run up and down, treading upon the pastures,
.so that they become uneatable, or less pleasant and

nourishing being eaten
;
so did the rich and great, in

state and church, they corrupted justice and th&quot; word
of God with their inventions and traditions, .so that

the people were not fed, or fed with that which was

unsavoury and unprofitable. Or thus ; they troubled
the poor, and suffered them not quietly to enjoy that

little they had ; they were cruel to &quot;the godly and

poorer sort, though they had abundance, serving
their pride and lusts therewith

; or, having the prin

cipal of all things, they slighted and vilified the rest.
&quot; And to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye

must foul the residue with your feet?&quot; The word
for &quot;

deep
&quot;

is, ypro which properly is whatever
settles and goes down to the bottom; so that, by a

figure called hypallage, sedimentum uquaritm is put
for aquas sediment i, waters of settling, that is, pure
and clear waters ;

and so divers expositors render
the words. Some cattle when they have drunk,

stamp and stir the mud in the waters, and so foul

them that others cannot drink thereof; so did these

rams and goats so mud and foul the waters of the

sanctuary, and of the civil state, that the city of God
was not made glad with them

;
there was no true

justice nor pure religion.
Ver. 19. &quot;And as for my flock, they eat that

which ye have trodden with your feet; and they
drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.&quot;

By &quot;feet&quot; are expressed men s lusts, whereby they
do defile things. Mark ix. 45,

&quot;

If thy foot offend

thee, cut it off.&quot;
&quot;

Foot&quot; is not to be taken literally,
but for any lust that bears up a man s spirit for the

present, and carries it up and down, as the feet do
the body. They, out of will, humour, lust, mingled
their traditions with the word of God, and corrupted
justice, so that the flock had nothing pure in church
or state ; they laid heavy burdens and taxes upon
the people, and the commodities the Lord gave,
which troubled their spirits, and soured their com
forts unto them. Such interpretations they gave of
the law, as made it void and violated it, Ezek. xxii. 26.

Ver. 20. &quot;Therefore,&quot; &c. &quot;Behold, I, even I,

will judge between the fat cattle and between the

lean cattle.&quot; Seeing ye deal thus with my flock

saith God, I, even I, that am the great Shepherd
will distinguish and put a difference between cattl

and cattle. There be fat ones and lean ones, th

one doth wrong and abuse the other ; the fat a:

strong carry it proudly and arrogantly against th

lean and weak, which ought not to be. The Se

tuagint hath it, between the strong sheep and th

weak sheep. The Chaldee is, between the ricl

man and the poor man. The word for
&quot;

fat
&quot;

is,

birinli from bura, to create, because there is a

ating power put forth in making cattle fat and men rich.

Ver. 21. &quot;Because ye have thrust with side and
with shoulder, and pushed all the diseased with your
horns,

1

&amp;lt;S:c. Here he describes the nature and
manners of the fat cattle ; they being strong were
unkind, yea, cruel towards the rest, and thrust them
out of the fold, out of the flock, and pastures also.

The noble men, the rich, and those in power and

place, dealt sometimes cunningly, sometimes openly
and violently with the poorer sort, thrusting them
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out of their possessions, yea out of the land

jci. 15, tin re were those in Jerusalem who s;iid,
&quot; Get \ou far froiii tin- I.oi:d: unto us is tlii.s laud

given Hi possession.&quot;
Isa. l\vi.

&quot;),
their hn thren

hated tlirin, and east them out. J lic \\ord to

&quot;push&quot; is, rj; which siiftiilp-s to push with the

Imrii. as oxen and rains do, Kxod. xxi. 2 . . Now
besides this word is added C2*:^|J3 which intends

ii have pushed with your horns, you
have gored and hurt tin ni greatly, you left not push

ing at them till you had slain them, or driven them

quite away.
Ver. 1-2. &quot;Then fore will I save my flock.&quot; See

ing men are so unkind and cruel to my flock, using
all their art and power to do it mischief, therefore

will I take care of it, and deliver it ; their sides,

shoulders, and horns shall harm it no more ;

&quot;

I will

judge between cattle and cattle, I will bring judg
ment upon those that have entreated my flock so ifi,

ami it shall no longer he a prey unto them.
Ul,*. I. All in God s flock are not good, they are

not all of one sort ; tht re are some fat, some lean,
some strong, some diseased ; there are he goats and
rams, as well as others. There were in Moses days
them that said, &quot;All the

congregation
are holy,

every one of them,&quot; Numb. xvi. 3; but they that

said so, were unholy themselves, he goats and strong
rams. As it was with Jeremiah s figs, there were

good and had, Jer. xxiv. so was it with the flock of

God, there were good and bad in it; there were
li-iiis, wolves, goats, and swine mingled with the

sheep. Jer. vii. 9, 10, thieves, murderers, adulterers,

1
&amp;lt; ijured persons, and idolaters came to the temple

with those that were innocent. In the waters are

fish and frogs, in the field wheat and tares, and in

the flock of God goats and sheep.
O4.v. 2. Wicked men may have choice outward

blessings, and that in abundance. They had good
pastures, and in such abundance as that they trod
them down with their feet; the fat and sweet of the
land was theirs, the best of all things, places, and

preferments were in their hands ; honour, power,
valth, they abounded with. Nabal, that stony
hearted man, was very great, he had three thousand

sheep, one thousand goats, 1 Sam. xxv. 2. And Job
tells you that wicked men &quot; are mighty in

power,&quot;

Job xxi. 7, have houses full of good things, Job xxii.

lx. And David saith, they are fat, yea,
&quot; enclosed in

their own fat,&quot; Psal. xvii. 10 ; they have the choicest
of all things round about them. Ahab and Ahaz
Were both very wicked, yet one was king of Israel

and the other king of Judah. Though all things
come, alike to all, yet usually wicked men have the
fattest pastures, for their portion is in this life, Psal.

xvii. 14.

OA.s. 3. Wicked men being fat and full, in place
find power, do abuse the blessings of God, are dis

quieting and harmful unto others. They are injurious
lo God, and those they dwell amongst. When their

own turns were served, they trod down the residue
of the pastures, they fouled the waters, they were
unthankful for the best mercies, and made the rest

unfit for others ; and this was not all. they thrust with
their sides and shoulders, and pushed with their horns ;

their strength, wealth, honour, power, were all abused
to the dishonour of God, and prejudice of others.
Thus was it oflate amongst us, the fat ones in state

and church did abuse the blessings God had given
them, corruptingjiistice and religion, disquieting the
inhabitants of the land with their inventions, super
stitions, ,,ppri ssions, innovations. Jvc. And because

many would not bow to their wills, they thrust sore-

lv at them with their sides and shoulders, and pushed
them so with their horns, that they drove them out

2 Y

of the land. It is hard in pros; erily to carry it right-
Is towards God or man.

I. Though men think unthnnkfiilness towards

God, and iincharitableness towards m- n, a small mat

ter, yet it is not so in (iod s account. &quot;Se. ineth it a

small tiling unto you to have eat n up the ^ood pas
ture, but ye mnst tn ad down .

&quot;

\e. MiM mv fl.ck

eat and drink that which is troddi n down and foul

ed ? and do you think it a small mattei !

J
I tell you,

my thoughts are far otherw ise
; it is a provoking sin,

calls fc r a weight of wrath, which when you feel,

you will confess your sin was not little. Many deal

untowardly with men and God, and when they have
so done, make slight of it : Isa. vii. 13,

&quot; Is it

thing for vou to weary men, but will ye weary God
d to hear the prophets, and to

luar God, they wearied both with their delays, shifts,

and thouuht it a small matter : but God judged it not

so, as vcr. 10, 17 show. God blessed Jerusalem

with choice and various mercies, and she sacrificed

her children unto idols; here she was unthankful to

God, unmerciful unto her own flesh, and thought it

a matter of nothing: Ezek. xvi. 20,
&quot;

Is this of thy
whoredoms a small matter ?

&quot;

Saith God, Thou
thinkest so, but I think they are crying sins, and
will visit thee accordingly, ver. 3S.

Obn. 5. God will distinguish between the op
pressors and the oppressed, between the bad and
the good; he will punish the one, and deliver the

other. &quot;

Behold, I, even I, will judge between the

fat cattle and the lean
;&quot;

and because the fat and

strong ones thrust with their sides and shoulders,
and pushed with their horns, therefore God would
feed them with judgment, (they should have according
to their deserts,) and destroy them

;
but for the weak,

diseased, oppressed,
he would save them. Rich

men, and those that are great in the world, being
wicked, do unjust things, thrust hard at the people
of God, keep them under, cut them short, deprive
them of their rights and liberties, yea, oft push them
so with their horns, that they drive them out of all

their enjoyments, Jer. xl. 12; xliii. 5. Isa. xvi. 4,
&quot; Let mine outcasts dwell with thee, Moab.&quot; The

goats and rams had driven some of the flock, not

only out of the fold, but out of the field ; this God
beholds, and will recompense upon the oppressors
heads. Psal. xii. 5,

&quot; For the oppression of the poor,
for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith

the Lord ; I will set him in safety from him that

pufleth at him
;&quot;

that is, from him that would in-

snare him. Lot sighed and groaned in Sodom ; and
when the Sodomites did puff at him, and seek to in-

snare him, the Lord arose and set him in safety,
2 Pet. ii. 79. See Psal. xxxvii. 37 40. Did not

the Lord of late make a distinction among us be

tween cattle and cattle ? hath he not judged the fat

and strong ones, punished the rams and he gonts,
and provided for his flock? Somr there be still, that

thrust with the side and shoulder, that push with

their horns, with whom ere long God will reckon,

and, without repentance, he will destroy them.

Ver. 23, 24. And I trill set up one shepherd over

them, and he shall feed them, even my servant

Dai-iil ; he shall feed them, and he shall be their

xhi fiht-rd. And I the Lord trill br ffi ir God,
ninl inn xi t-i-init /)nritf a prince among them ; I

the Lord han- tpoktn it.

Here begins a sweet prophecy of Christ and his

kingdom, with many benefits which the flock of

God shall have therein.

I. A happy condition under him and his govern
ment, ver. 23.
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II. God to be theirs, ver. 24.

III. A covenant ol peace, ver. 25.

IV. Protection, ver. 2. ). 2s.

V. Security, vrr. j:&amp;gt;. 27. -2*.

VI. Watering and fruitfulness, ver. 26, 27-

VII. Freedom from enemies, ver. 27, and evils,

ver. -Ji).

V 1 1 1 . The presence of God, ver. 30.

&quot;And I \\ill set up one shepherd over them.&quot;

Some make this shepherd to be Zerubbabel, who
came of the raee of David, and brought the Jews out

of Babylon into their old pastures again, viz. into the

land (if Canaan, where they had their temple, wor

ship, and ordinances, as in former days; but if we
consult chap, xxxvii. 24, 25, where he speaks of the

same person, you shall find things there incompetent
to Zerubbabel, and must refer unto Christ; and the

things mentioned here, were not fulfilled in Zerub-

babel s days. By
&quot;

shepherd&quot; is meant the Lord

Christ, who is frequently so called in Scripture ; as

I Pet. ii. 25; John x. 16 ;
Zech. xiii. 7 ;

Isa. xl. 11 :

and not simply a shepherd, but,

1. The true Shepherd; John x. 2, &quot;He that

entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the
sheep,&quot;

that is, the true Shepherd, and dischargeth that trust

committed unto him most faithfully.
2.

&quot; The good Shepherd,&quot; John x. 11, 14. Never

any like him for goodness ; he laid down his life for

his sheep ;
he knew them exactly, and was so con

versant with them that they knew his voice ; he
took not away from, but gave lleeces unto his sheep,
and supplied all their wants.

3. The gref
of the

sheep,&quot;
Heb. xiii. 20. He

reat Shepherd, yea,
&quot; that great Shepherd
le made the sheep,

he owns the sheep ;
he hath more and greater flock;

than any other shepherd in the world; he stands and
feeds them &quot; in the strength of the Lord, in the

majesty of the name of the Lord his God,&quot; Micah v. 4.

4.
&quot; The chief Shepherd,&quot; 1 Pet. v. 4. He sets all

others over his flock, and they are under him, 1 Cor.

xii.28; Eph.iv. 11. They are sheep, he is Head ofthe

church, Eph. i. 22, and their Shepherd ; Psal. xxiii.

1,
&quot; The Lord is my shepherd,&quot; saith David, who was

a prophet and a king, both an ecclesiastical and a

political shepherd.
5.

&quot; One Shepherd,&quot; as here. One, either in op
position to the multitude they had before, which

wronged the flock, Jer. xii. 10, &quot;Many pastors have

destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden my por
tion under foot

;&quot;
ofwhich sort Christ speaks, John x.

8,
&quot; All that ever came before me are thieves and

robbers.&quot; Or one, that is, the first or only Shepherd,
unto whom none is comparable, the only wise Shep
herd that gave out living and effectual truth : Eccl.
xii. 11, &quot;The words of the wise are as goads, and as
nails fastened by the masters of assemblies, which
are given from one Shepherd ;&quot;

that is, from Christ,
the only Shepherd ; all the masters of assemblies
had their words from Christ, which ever did any
souls good.

This Shepherd did not intrude himself into the

office, but was called and sent of God. &quot;

I will set

up ;&quot;
the Chaldee paraphrase is, I will raise up one

governor over them, and he shall govern them.
This expression of setting up, is in the New Testa
ment set out by giving, John iii. 16, by sending, Gal.
iv. 4, by sealing, John vi. 27.

&quot;And he shall feed them.&quot; This word &quot;fied&quot;

notes the whole office of a shepherd, which is briefly
set out, ver. 4; viz. strengthening the diseased or

weak, healing the sick, binding up the broken, bring
ing back that which was driven away, seeking up that

which was lost, and ruling gently. Others make
these things the complete office of a shepherd, viz.

good and wholesome pastures for them,

ringing back those that go astray, keej ing them
from wolves and wild beasts, and healing those
which are ill affected: all these were found in

ChriM, Isa. Ixi. 13; Luke iv. 18, 19; Isa. xl. 11;
Jer. iii. lj; Isa. xxvii. 3; Psal. xxiii. 1,2; Micah
v. 4; John x. 4.

Remark the difference between this Shepherd and
all others.

1. He is a universal Sin pherd, all flocks are his.

God saith, Psal. 1. 10, &quot;The cattle upon a thousand
hills are mine

;&quot;
and Christ saith, The flocks in a

thousand countries are mine. The churches in

Judea, Galilee, and Samaria, Acts ix. 31
;

the

churches of
Syria,

and Cilicia, Acts xv. 41 ; the

churches in Asia, Rev. i. II
;
the churches of Mace

donia, 2 Cor. viii. 1
;
the churches of Galatia, 1 Cor.

xvi. 1
;
the churches of the gentiles, Rom. xvi. 4;

are all called the churches of Christ, Rom. xvi. 16.

They had their particular pastors, teachers, eldi

but Christ was the universal Pastor : Paul was the

apostle of the gentiles, Peter of the Jews, but Christ

was the Apostle and Shepherd of both
;
therefore

saith, John x. 16, that he hath other sheep which he
must bring to his fold, meaning the gentiles.

2. Christ is a Shepherd that feeds them with such
meat and drink as other shepherds cannot : they may
feed them with knowledge and understanding, Jer.

iii. 15, but besides this, Christ feeds them with his

flesh and blood, John vi. 51, 5355 ; Matt. xxvi. 26,
28

; he feeds them with his Spirit, John xvi. 7 ;
Acts

viii. 15, 17-

3. He enables all other shepherds to discharge
the trust committed to them. Those that are over

his flocks, he gave them their gifts, their graces, their

power, they have nothing but what they received

of him
;
therefore Isaiah, chap. 1. 4, saith,

&quot; The Lord
God hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I

should know how to speak a word in season to him
that is weary.&quot; Isaiah, who was one of the Jewish

shepherds, had all his wisdom, skill, and power from
the Lord Christ. And when he sent out his twelve

apostles, Matt. x. 8, he told them, they had freely

received, and must freely give. No shepherds give

aught to Christ, he communicates all to them : John
xv. 5,

&quot; Without me ye can do nothing ;&quot;
but Christ

could do all without them.
4. Christ is an abiding, an everlasting, unchange

able Shepherd. Other shepherds are flitting hither

and thither, and at last die and leave the flock ;

Christ doth not so, he died for the flock, but was

brought again from the dead, Heb. xiii. 20, and lives

for ever, making intercession for his flock, Heb. vii.

25; he stands on mount Zion, Rev. xiv. 1, behold

ing and feeding them daily ; he walks in the midst

of the golden candlesticks, Rev. ii. 1.

5. Christ knows which are sheep, and which are

goats, John x. 3, 14, 26, 27 ;
others do not.

&quot; Even my servant David.&quot; Christ is here called

David, and so in many other places, as Jer. xxx. (J
;

Hos. iii. 5
;

Isa. xxxvii. 35; 2 Kin^s xix. 34 ; Ezek.
xxxvii. 24, 25. In all those places is Christ called!

David, because he came of &quot; the seed of David ac- !

cording to the flesh,&quot; as it is Rom. i. 3, and because
|

David was a type of Christ : he might have said,

My servant Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, a&amp;gt; Isa. x!ix. 3,
&quot; Thou art my servant, O Israel

;&quot;
Christ is called

Israel, because he was from the Israeliti&amp;gt;h nation ;

but David is named, because he was the first goc

king of all Israel and Judah, and so typed out Christ

more eminently than his predecessors.
&quot; My servant,&quot; so Christ is called, Isa. xiii. 1

;
Iii.

13
;
Ezck. xxxvii. 24, 25, and in other places. A

servant is one who is under another, and who keeps
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and doth things c imniiMidcd to him
!&amp;gt;y

his master.
Christ, .is man, was under his Father, ;m&amp;lt;l kept his

commandments, John xv. 10. lie M-r\ed him j,,

taking man s nature upon him, and doing iiis will in

redeeming and saving man, llel. x. J
j Matt. xx.

2&quot;; John xiii. l(i; 1 lul. ii. 7.
&quot; He shall feed them, and he shall he their shep

herd.&quot; lie insists upon and repeals the same tiling

again, to show the great care, diligence, and intention
of Christ in and nnon his work of feeding the (lock

;

he shall make it DM business to do it : (,thers have
made it their work to tleccc them, to scatter or de
vour them, but he shall so mind them, as to make
up what was wanting in others, and to do some sin

gular thins, for them ; lie shall go in and out before
them, and lay down his life for them.

Yer. 24. &quot; And 1 the Lord will he their God.&quot;

The Hebrew is. And 1 Jehovah will be to them for
a (iod, or a God to them. And I the Lord will be
their (iod; I will set my son, or servant, David over
them to feed them, anil I the Lord will be their
(iod

; they shall find me a merciful and gracious
(iod

; they shall find me, in Christ my Son, their

Shepherd, reconciling them unto myself, not imput
ing their trespasses unto them : I will be their God
to pardon them, to take special care of them, to de
liver them, to comfort and counsel them in all their
straits and miseries, and to communicate choice mer
cies unto them. Of these words before, chap. xi. 20.

&quot; And my servant David a prince among them.&quot;

The words are to be read thus, My servant David
shall be a prince amongst them : if we take the for

mer words with them, it is clear they ought to be
read, I will be their God, and my servant David shall
be a prince among them.
Whether this prophecy be fulfilled is questionable;

there is somewhat in the gospel may make us con
ceive it is, for Matt. ii. 2, it is said,

&quot; Where is he
that is born King of the Jews?&quot; and Matt. xxi. 5,
&quot; Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy King
cometh unto thee

;&quot;
Acts v. 31,

&quot; God hath exalted
him to be a Prince and a Saviour

;&quot;
and Rev. i. 5,

he is styled
&quot; Prince of the kings of the earth :&quot;

these scriptures evince that Christ is a King, a

Prinee, but not that he reigned as a Prince among
them

; for he professes that he came not to reign
but to serve, Matt. xx. 28; Phil. ii. 7; and there
fore wished his disciples feet, John xiii. 12; and
when they would make him a king, he would not,
John vi. 15. Christ hath appeared fully in his

priestly and prophetical office, and hath had the
honour of them

;
but he hath not appeared in his

kingly office, nor had the honour of it
; therefore it

is conceived this prophecy is not yet fulfilled, but
that the time is to come wherein he shall reign as a
Prince and King in the midst of his

people. Luke
xxii. 29, 30,

&quot;

I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father hath appointed unto me ; that ye may eat
and drink at my table in my kingdom.&quot; The time
is coming that Christ shall reign, and keep a table
like a Prince, where his friends shall freely eat and
drink. Christ speaks not this of his spiritual king
dom, which is now in the churches and hearts of his

people ; nor of his kingdom of glory, for there is no

eating or drinking ; but of his personal, human king
dom, as some term it; for, Rev. iii. 21, Christ hath
another throne to sit in than his Father s, in which
at the present he doth sit : Christ hath not posses
sion of that throne yet ;

when he hath, his promise
is, that those that overcome shall sit with him there
in. I shall have occasion in the 37th chapter of our

prophet, to speak to this so controverted a point.
&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it.&quot; These words are
as a seal to and ratification of what went before If

2 ^ -2

you make question of what is said, if YT;
these promises are ton ^reat and good lor you, or
hard to !&amp;gt; accomplished, know, 1 the Lord, who
am Jehovah, and give being to all my pmmi -.

-, I

have spoken it.

Oli\. I. The appointing of offices in the church

belongs to (iod, not to man. &quot;

1 will set up one

shepherd over them ;&quot;
(iud appointed the oilier and

the officer. I Cor. xii. 2*,
&quot; dod hath srt M,me in

the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, third-

Is teaeher&amp;gt;.&quot; In the Romish church are manv
otficcr.s which God never appointed ; there are pope^,
cardinals, patriarchs, archbishops, \-c. which places
were never appointed by God, and therefore have
no blessing go along with them, but serve for secular

ends, even pomp and tyrannizing over the consciences
nf men.

O/;\. 2. It is a great mercy and happiness to that

people, who have Christ for their Shepherd. The
Lord doth promise it here as a choice blessing unto

them, to give them Christ for their Shepherd. The
mercies or blessings are divers.

(1.) They shall be sure to be fed. &quot; He shall

feed them
;&quot;

his heart will be upon them, and take

special care that they have wholesome and good
food. Ver. 14,

&quot;

I will feed them in a good pasture,&quot;

yea,
&quot; in a fat pasture shall they feed

;&quot; they shall

not want, but have the green pastures and still

waters, Psal. xxiii. 1,2; yea, he will feed them with
his own flesh, and give them his own blood to drink.

(2.) He will govern them with gentleness, and
with skill. Their former shepherds did thrust with
the side and shoulder, and push with the horn ;

Christ would not do so
;
he is likened to David, who

was meek and gentle : 1 Chron. xxviii. 2,
&quot; Then

David the king stood upon his feet, and said, Hear
me, my brethren, and my people ;&quot;

here he expres
sed his disposition and affection to his people : so

Christ, he was a gentle, mild, and meek Shepherd,
Isa. xl. 11. David was wise and skilful, Psal. Ixxviii.

72 ; and Christ orders them by judgment ; he judges
between sheep and sheep, and deals with them ac

cording to their ages, conditions, and capacities.

(3.) He will lead them in the right way. John
x. 4, he goes before them, and they follow him.
Christ never is out of the way ; and where he is the

Leader, how can the sheep go astray ? Psal. xxiii.

3,
&quot; He leadeth me in paths of righteousness.&quot;

Whoever follows Christ shall be found in a path of

righteousness. If we follow others, we may be led

into by-ways ; therefore saith Paul, 1 Cor. xi. 1,
&quot; Be ye followers of me,&quot; Sec.

(4.) He will keep them so that none shall be lost,

or miscarry. He is vigilant and potent, he sees the

wolves and lions when they are coming, and sutlers

them not to destroy his sheep or lambs. John x.

27, 28,
&quot; My sheep hear my voice, and I know them,

and they follow me : and I give unto them eternal

life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of my hand.&quot; All the persecut
ing emperors could not pluck

one sheep out of

Christ s hand : out of the hands of other snepherds
it is easy to pull them, but impossible to pull them
out of Christ s hand: he knows it is his Father s

\vill.thatofallhe hath given him he should lose

nothing, John vi. 39, and Christ will lose nothing.

Ver. 25. And f iritl tnnke irilli them a covenant

iif j,i /irf&amp;gt;, and it ift muse the eril brnsts to cease

out of the fnnd : fniff ffiri/ shull ciicell safely in

the u-ildt fni .is, &amp;lt;ntd ,v/W/; in flu- imnds.

The Lord proceeds here in mentioning more be

nefits which his flock should have in the kingdom
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and under the government of Christ their Shepherd ;

and they are three: peace, protection, security.
&quot;

I will make witn them a covenant of peace.&quot;

The Hebrew is I will cut with them a covenant of

peace; the reason of which phrase is this : when the

.lews uiaile covenants, they used to take a calf and

cut it in the midst, laying the two halves at a dis

tance, and so passed between them
|

this was their

manlier of covenanting, and hence came the expres
sion of cutting a covenant; see Jer. xxxiv. 18. To

Ho* ti,e h**. tnis God al l&quot;des when he saith, I will

Minx M&amp;gt;a&amp;lt;ie n.fir cut, or strike, a covenant with them
;

p!u*{oc!* he did it by making Christ a sacrifice,

j!r x7iv is ky shedding his blood, dividing his

soul and body, who(Isa. xlii. 6) is said

to be the &quot; covenant of the people,&quot; that is, the Me
diator of the covenant between. God and his people.
The word for &quot;covenant&quot; is, n&quot;Q of which, and

whence it comes, hath largely been spoken, Ezek.

xvi. 8. It is not a covenant of works, but a covenant
of peace, which some interpret of external peace,

plenty, and prosperity which they should have
; but

the peace here meant reacheth further than to out

wards, it is a peace which concerns the soul, a peace
procured by the blood of Christ : Col. i. 20,

&quot;

And,
having made peace through the blood of his cross,

by him to reconcile all things to himself.&quot; Hence
as Christ is called the &quot;

covenant,&quot; so he is called
&quot; our peace ;&quot; Eph. ii. 14,

&quot; He is oui peace, who
hath made both one :&quot; he is the ground and founda
tion of peace, between Jew and gentile, between
God and man. And the gospel upon this account is

called &quot;the gospel of
peace,&quot; Eph. vi. 15, for Christ

preached peace unto them, chap. ii. 17. This peace
is not like the pence of the world, John xiv. 27 ; but
it is peace that quiets the conscience, passeth under

standing, keeps the heart, and rules in the soul,
Rom. v. 1; Phil. iv. 7; Col. iii. 15. Where this

peace is neither death nor devil are feared, because
sin is remitted, 1 Cor. xv. 55 57 ; Rom. viii. 33, 34.

&quot; And will cause the evil beasts to cease out of
the land.&quot; In the seventy years captivity, when
Judea was without inhabitant, wild beasts might
multiply therein

;
these God doth promise to cause

to cease, they should be no more. But these evil

beasts were rather false teachers, and tyrants, wick
ed political and ecclesiastical shepherds : God would
order it so, that these, who wrere worse than bears,
lions, wolves, and foxes, should be no more ; and
instead of such, he would give them good magis
trates and ministers

; Jer. xxiii. 4,
&quot;

I will set up
shepherds over them which shall feed them; and
they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed.&quot; There
is another construction to be made of the words,
namely this

;
that God would cause the wild and

beastly dispositions of men to cease, and they should
become meek and gentle, according to that in Isa.

xi. 6, where it is said, that in the days of Christ,
&quot; the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leo

pard
shall lie down with the kid.&quot; Wolves and

leopards are creatures most fierce and cruel, espe
cially against lambs and kids, yet God would so alter

the nature of these, that they should live and lie

down together; he would make the most fierce,

rugged, cruel men, to become mild and sweet, and
to converse with them that were for disposition
lambs arid kids. Junius sense of the words is this,
That the Lord would take away or restrain every
hurtful thing ; he would not suffer his people to be
infested, or if they were, they should not be damni
fied by those infestations.

&quot; And they shall dwell safely in the wilderness,
and sleep in the woods.&quot; These are proverbial
speeches, setting out the great security the flock of

God should have under Christ. Where there are
no wild beasts in the wilderness or the woods, there
the sheep feed and rest without all fear, they are
most secure ; and God s people under the gospel
ami Christ, have the greatest security. The word
lor &quot; safel

&quot;

is, rED1
? that is, confidfely

&quot;

is, rED1
? that is, confidently, they

shall be free from the fear of all enemies both cor

poral and spiritual ; Satan shall be cast into the bot
tomless pit, Rev. xx. 12, 3, and all other cm mies

brought to such a condition, as that they should not
cause fear, Jer. xxiii. 4. The Jews, because they
see not such security for themselves any where, do
therefore deny that Messiah is come; for when he
comes he shall make a covenant of peace, and they
shall be in safety, even in wildernesses and woods,
because there shall be no enemies, no evil beasts to

take away or hinder their ptace. Though when the
Lord Christ, the true Messiah, came, there was a
universal peace through the world, it being at that
time when the taxing was in Augus- vi.i Sam-i. in

tus days, Luke ii.
;
and though the lsa - M

wars after were not so much as before ; yet I con
ceive there is a time when this prophecy shall be
more fully completed,

for every prophecy of Christ
was not fulfilled when he came in the flesh, but many
were to be fulfilled in after-times, among which this

was one. The Jews were mistaken concerning Mes
siah s coming, but notmuch concerning this prophecy.

Obs. 1. The infinite goodness, kindness, and con
descension of God, who will enter into covenant
with sinners, with any of the children of men. Doth
not the Scripture say,

&quot;

Verily, every man at his

best estate is altogether vanity,&quot;
Psal. xxxix. 5 ;

and why should the Lord, who is an infinite excel

lency, infinitely distanced from all creatures and

vanity, enter into covenant with man ? what did he
see in these Jews, or in the gentiles, to awaken,
rouse, and draw out his heart unto such a work ? If

stubbornness, ignorance, unbelief, idolatry, oppres
sion, and such like, might induce him thereunto,
these abounded both in Jew and gentile : there was

nothing but God s own goodness, grace, and mercy,
to cause him so to condescend, as to make a covenant
with man, and such a covenant as a &quot; covenant of

peace.&quot;
This should,

(1.) Raise up our spirits and hearts to admiration,
that an infinite, holy, glorious, and great God should

mind, converse, and make covenant with dust and
ashes. Psal. cxliv. 3,

&quot;

Lord,&quot; (saith David,)
&quot; what

is man, that thou takest knowledge of him ! or the

son of man, that thou makest account of him !

&quot;

David wondered that God should take notice of,

especially make account of, so mean a thing as man
is, as himself was, though a king and prophet.

(2.) Endear us greatly unto him. When high
ones stoop unto those that are low and mean, it

gains much upon their hearts, and endears them

abundantly unto them. When David condescended
to Abigail to take her to wife, it affected her greatly,
and endeared her unto him not a little, as you may
see 1 Sam. xxv. 41.

(3.) Make us faithful unto God. Is he pleased to

make a covenant with man, and shall not man be
faithful unto him ? A wife should not be unfaithful

unto her husband, and break covenant with him,
though he be but a little above her; how much less

should man break covenant with God, who is so

much above him ! God complains in Hosea vi. 7,

saying,
&quot;

They like Adam have transgressed the co

venant :&quot; I condescended to Adam, and made a cove

nant with him
; yea, I condescended to them, and

made a covenant with them ; but they both proved
unfaithful, father and posterity, they transgressed
the covenant.
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(-4.) Cause us In In- free and cheerful in our ohedi-

cncc unto (iod. When so great a (io I -li ,11

cioiisly coinl&amp;lt; scend unto us. as to enter iu o C

with us, and that a &quot; covenant &quot;f
|ic:.cr.&quot;

slioiild it

not mak- us inn in his wa\s, and .serve him with

gladness of licart ?

Obs. 2. That men, through Kin, are at distance

from and enmity with (iod. &quot;

1 \\ill make a cme-
naut of peace with them.&quot; What needed &quot;

nant of
peace,&quot;

if there had not been war 1

(Ji)d and man? Man being apo.statix.ed from (iod

through Adam s fall, lived in enmity to (Iod
; Horn,

viii. 7,
&quot; The carnal mind is enmity against (iod:

for it is not subject to the la\v of (iod, neither indeed
can he.&quot; Men by nature have carnal minds, oppose
(iod, bis laws, and ways ; and then fore, Hmn. i. . M,

they an- said to be &quot; haters of (iod;&quot; and in 1 - I.

v.
.&quot;&amp;gt;.

(iod is said to hate them, &quot;Thou hatest all

workers i if
iniquity.&quot;

Then- was such hostility be-

fween (iod and man, us that there was no approach
for man to God without a mediator, and such a me
diator as could make satisfaction to divine justice,

iletidrd. Col. i. 21,
&quot;

You, that were some
time alienated and enemies in your mind hy wicked
works, yet now hath he reconciled.&quot; The Colos-

- well as others, were once at a great distance

from God, and enemies to God ; and wherein lay
their enmity ?

&quot; in their minds ;&quot; and how did that

appear ?
&quot;

by wicked works :&quot; they plotted, con-
tnved. and did such tilings as declared them to be
enemies to (iod ; and being so, they durst not appear
before (iod. Hut,

Obs. 3. God by Christ hath been pleased to take

away this enmity, and to reconcile sinners unto him
self. 2 Cor. v. 18,

&quot; All things are of God, who hath
reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ.&quot; It is

Christ hath paid the price of our redemption, he
hath satisfied his justice fully, and delivered us from
wrath to come, 1 Thess. i. 10. It is by Christ the

Mediator that reconciliation is made
; neither angels

nor men could do that work; it was a work for one
that had more worth in him than all angels or men.
Col. i. 19, 20,

&quot;

It pleased God that in him all ful-

nes? should dwell, that so by him he might reconcile
all things to himself ; by him, whether they be

things in earth, or things in heaven.&quot;
&quot;

By him&quot;

is twice in the verse, that we may see by whom the

enmity was taken away, and from whom the recon

ciling virtue came, even from the Lord Christ, whose
blood made the atonement, Eph. ii. 13 16. How
should this teach us to honour and prize the Lord
Christ, by whom so difficult, so great, and glorious
a work was wrought !

Obs. 4. Those that are received to God by the me
diation of Christ, shall be preserved from all hurtful

things, receive all good things needful, and enjoy
much security. When men are in the &quot; covenant of

peace,&quot;
then God &quot; will cause the evil beasts to

cease out of the land,&quot; then no creatures, no enemies,
no devils shall do them hnrm, Job v. 23; Prov. xvi.

7 ; Rom. xvi. 20. Then there will be a communica
tion of all good things needful; &quot;they

shall dwell
in the wilderness,&quot; there they shall have blessings,
so as they shall not be put to remove their dwellings
for want, Fsal. xxxiv. 9, 10; xxiii. 1; Ixxxiv. 11.

Then shall they
&quot; dwell safely in the wilderness, and

sleep
in the woods

;&quot; nothing without or within
shall create any fear, or cause any solicitousness in

them; they sir. 11 have perfect peace, and be as in

the suburbs of heaven, Jer. xxiii. 4.

Ver. 26, 27. And / will make them and the

jilni-i
s fiuuK/ (ilinvt mil hill a hlrmiing ; find I trill

cause the shun-n- /&amp;lt;/ &amp;lt;/.?// &amp;lt;tnii- i hix season ;

,&amp;lt;(,/&quot;
/,/, &amp;gt;v//i^. . ///// /

;/ tin fii hl xhnll l/ii lil /i, , flint, unit tit,- t;uth

.\fl i// nil III hri in&amp;lt; rrnxr, anil tin if xltnll In
\

tlii ir lunil, ninl xhull li nnir flint I n in tin I. mil.

irlii ii I liiin- In nlci ll tin binnls
&quot;/

tln ii
i/&quot;/ce, find

//// &amp;lt;l tin in nut nf the hnnd of tlm.ii tlmt

thrinxi-lres of them.

In these verses, as in the former, the Lord pro-
- unto his people.

I. A blessing in general, ver. 2i.

II. Particular blessings ; and they are these:

1. Seasonable showers from heavi n, ver. _

2. Kniitfnlness of the earth, and that both of the

ml land, ver. 27.
.-{. Safely, ibid.

4. Acknowledgment of God, ibid.

5. Freedom, ibid.

III. The time when all these shall be, ibid.

Ver. 2(i.
&quot;

I will make them and the places round
about my hill a blessing.&quot; The Jews being in Ba

bylon were for a proverb, a reproach, a taunt, and a

curse, Jer. xxiv. 9 ;
xxv. 18

;
xxix. 18 ; but God would

roll away their reproach, and make them a blessing.
The Chaldee is, they shall be blessed. It is usual

in Scripture to put the abstract for the concrete ; as

Gen. xii. 2,
&quot; Thou shalt be a blessing ;&quot;

the Vul

gate there is, Thou sh;ilt be blessed. Take the word
&quot;

blessing&quot; here for the concrete, and the sense is,

They shall be blessed with abundance and variety
of blessings, they shall be happy and prosperous in

all things ;
but take the word as it is in the abstract,

&quot; a
blessing,&quot; the sense is, they shall be a blessing

unto others, they shall be a blessing unto the nations;
as they were a curse in the nations, so they should
be a blessing unto them: Zech. viii. 13, &quot;It shall

come to pass, that as ye were a curse among the

heathen, house of Judah, and house of Israel; so

will I save you, and ye shall be a blessing,&quot; that is,

a blessing unto the nations round about them.
The word &quot;

hill&quot; must be interpreted before we
can well understand this place. By &quot;hill&quot; is meant
mount Zion, where the temple was, and Jerusalem;
there God recorded his name, set up his worship,
and therefore saith,

&quot; my hill.&quot; Now these were

types of Christ and the church in his time. As the

Jews therefore came out of Babylon and other places
to mount Zion, to Jerusalem, and the temple when
rebuilt; so to Christ and the evangelical church,

gentiles flocked out of several nations ; and so the

church and members of it were a blessing unto them,
as mount Zion and the inhabitants of it, together
with them who dwelt round about it in Judea or

Canaan, were a blessing unto the nations. The

&quot;blessing&quot; here, I conceive, principally refers to

spiritUcil blessings : he
spake

before of a &quot; covenant
of peace

&quot;

wrought by Christ, and now of blessings

they should have by him ; the church under Christ

should be blessed with all spiritual blessings, accord

ing to that, Eph. i. 3.
&quot; And I will cause the shower to come down in

his season.&quot; The word for &quot; shower &quot;

is, cira

which notes a
(,
reaf and vehement rain, as Kirker

saith, even such as shakes the earth. Most make it

signify a strong rain; but Ramban, a gentle rain:

be it great or gentle, God would give them rain in

season. In Deut. xi. 14, you read of the former rain

and the latter rain. The former rain was in Octo

ber, or September, which was upon the sowing of

their corn; and this rain came moderately. J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;1 ii.

23, that so the corn might swell with moisture, root,

and grow. The latter rain was in the first month,
as Joel ii. 23, that which we call March, though
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some others put it in May; and it was to make the

car full: their har\est \va.s sooner than ours, tlirir

country being liotter. Under thc.se sln&amp;gt;\\ er.-&amp;gt; hca\ci:ly

tilings arc figured unto us; as in Dent, xxxii. 2,

&quot;My
doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech shall

distil as the dc\v, as the Miiall rain upon the tender

herb, and as the showers upon the grass.&quot; Here

heavenly doctrine is likened unto rain, dew, shi.\\ en ;

and in our prophet is set out by showers, heavenly
doctrine, and influences of the Spirit, which do make
Gciil .-, people fruitful in all good works, as the rain

doth the earth and trees in all kind of herbs, corn,
and fruit. In Christ s time there were many such

showers, he rained heavenly ones oft upon the

people. In 2 Pet. ii. 17, and Jude 12, false teach

ers are said to be &quot; wells without water, and clouds

without rain
;&quot;

but Christ s apostles were wells full

of water, and clouds full of rain, and by those did

Christ water divers persons and places.
&quot;There shall be showers of blessing.&quot;

The Sep-

tuagint is, the rain of blessing, or blessed rain.

Piscator renders the words, there shall be plentiful
rains. They may be called &quot; showers of blessing,&quot;

because they are from the blessed God, have a bless

ing in them, and benefit them they fall upon. Some
rains are so great, that they do much harm and little

good; these should not be such, they should be

seasonable and moderate ; they should have heavenly
doctrines and blessings seasonable, and as they were

capable of them.
Ver. 27.

&quot; And the tree of the field shall yield her
fruit.&quot; After the heavens have sent forth their

showers, the trees and earth do send forth their fruit.

Not
only the tree of the garden, but the tree of the

field, being watered, brings forth. The Hebrew for
&quot; tree

&quot;

is, yy which signifies any wood, and synec-
dochically a tree, because it is wood.

&quot; And the earth shall yield her increase.&quot; When
there have been seasonable rains, the earth hath

brought forth abundantly, in some places thirty, in

some sixty, in some a hundred-fold. The word for
&quot; increase

&quot;

is jebul, from Sa to bring, because the

earth doth bring profit to the owners thereof. By
&quot; tree

&quot; and &quot;

earth&quot; we may understand the higher
and meaner sort of people, who under the gospel
and showers of it should become fruitful.

&quot; And they shall be safe in their land.&quot; In ver.

25, it is said,
&quot;

They shall dwell safely in the wilder

ness,&quot; and here, &quot;They shall be safe in their land;&quot;

they should have safety every where, and the words
are repeated to show the certainty thereof.

&quot; \\ hen I have broken the bands of their
yoke.&quot;

This &quot;

yoke
&quot; was the Babylonish captivity, which

is called a &quot;

yoke,&quot; Jer. xxx. 8 ; and it lay heavily
upon them, Isa. xlvii. 6. The bands of this &quot;

yoke&quot;

were the Babylonish powers, Nebuchadnezzar, his

princes, and officers ; but God did break the Baby
lonish empire in pieces by Cyrus and Darius, and
so took the yoke ofl their necks, setting them at

liberty. Yokes are burdensome, restrictive, and re

proachful : this breaking yokes and bands, and

bringing the Jews out of Babylon, typed out the

spiritual liberty of the church in Christ s time, when
antiehristian bands and yokes should be broken, and

people brought out of spiritual Babylon.
&quot; And delivered them out of the hands of those

that served themselves of them.&quot; The Hebrew is,

and shall deliver them out of the hands of them who
made them to serve. The Babylonians made the

Jew* to serve and work for them, being captives

among them, they exacted service of them
;
their

dealings with the Jews were like the Egyptians,
who were cruel task-masters over them.

Obs. 1. Temporal and spiritual blessings are from

God ; he makes peoj 1 hi m d. and gives them what

blessings he pleases.
&quot;

I will make them and the

places round about my hill a
blessing.&quot; Gen. ix. 1,

&quot;God bl&amp;lt; sscd Noah and his sons, and .said unto

them, lie fruitful, multiply, and replenish the earth :&quot;

here, God is the Author of temporal blessings. Gen.
xii. 2, of Abraham God said,

&quot;

I will bless thee, and
make thy name great ;

and thon shall be a bles.Miig:
and I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him
that curseth thee : and in thee shall all families of
the earth be blessed :&quot; here God shows himself
Author of temporal and spiritual blessings. It is pe
culiar unto God to bless. Balak was out when ne
said of Balaam, &quot;I wot that he whom thou I :

is blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed,&quot;

Numb. xxii. 6 : no, it is not in the power of any crea

ture to bless or curse
;
men and devils may utter words

of blessing or cursing, but they cannot make bl&amp;lt; &amp;gt;- -d

or cursed : it is God who turns blessings int&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Mai. ii. 2; and curses into blessings, Neh. xiii. 2.

Obs. 2. Others fare the better for the church s sake.
&quot;

I will make the places round about my hill a bless

ing.&quot;
On the hill of Zion was the temple, the place

where God recorded his name, there were the solemn

assemblies, the divine ordinances, God s presence ;

and all that were near in Judea, yea, the nations
round about, had some blessing and benefit thereby.

They heard of the God of Israel, that he differed

from all idol gods ; they heard of his laws, that they
were more righteous than the laws of the nations

;

they saw his sabbaths, how strictly they were kept;

they heard of the prophets that were in Jerusalem
and Israel : did not Naaman, a Syrian, get a bless

ing from Elisha ? 2 Kings v. The wisdom of Solo
mon had influence into all the places round about

Zion, yea, into all the countries far off; the queen
of Sheba heard thereof, and it was a blessing unto
her. From any nation they might come to Zion,
become proselytes, and enjov what mercies the Jews
themselves enjoyed. Mican iv. 1, 2,

&quot; In the last

days it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the

house of the Lord shall be established- in the top of

the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills ;

and people shall flow unto it. And many nations

shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the

mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God
of Jacob ; and he will teach us of his ways, and we
will walk in his paths : for the law shall go forth of

Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.&quot;

These things are spoken of Christ s times, when the

church should be very eminent and conspicuous,
like the highest of hills, when the law of faith and
the gospel should go out of Zion and Jerusalem, and
be a blessing unto all nations.

Obs. 3. God s blessings are seasonable ;
both tem

poral and spiritual arc in due time. &quot;

I will cause

the shower to come down in his season,&quot; when it

shall be a blessing, do much good ; there shall be

showers of blessing; Lev. xxvi. 4,
&quot;

I will give you
rain in due season, and the land shall yield her in

crease, and the trees of the field shall yield their

fruit.&quot; Those rains are seasonable which cause

fruitfulness; those are unseasonable rains which
hinder or destroy the fruit of the trees and increase of

the earth. The Lord observes times and seasons to

do sinners good, both for body and soul : Isa. xxx.

18,
&quot; He waits, that he may be gracious;&quot; he waits

for fit seasons wherein his mercies may come with

advantage and acceptance unto men. Isa. Iv. 10, 11,
&quot; As the rain cometh down, and the snow from hea

ven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the

earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud,&quot; which is

an argument it came in season,
&quot; so shall my word

be that goeth out of my mouth : it shall not return
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unto me void. but it shall accomplish that which I

ii shall
prosper

in the tiling w In r&amp;lt; .

II. (ioil
^i\--&amp;gt;

his word seasonably, a&amp;gt; lie doth the

rain: lit. i. . {, &quot;(iud hath in din- tin..-- manifested
his \\onl through preaching;&quot; tin- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ri-in;.l is, rm

, . in his ow n tiin arc the due
times, the most M asonable times. ( ial. i\. -I,

&quot; \\ hen
the fulness of the time was mine, ( ,,,.{ -cut forth his

Son, made of a woman
;&quot;

Christ s liirili uas at the

fulness of time, w h -n it was m..,t seasonahle : so his

death, KOMI. v.
C&amp;gt;,

&quot; In due lime,&quot; or according to

i hrisf died fur the ungodly.&quot;

Ixxii. Ii,
&quot; He shall come down like rain upon the

mown urass : as flowers that water tlie earth :&quot; as

Solomon was to the people, hy his wisdom and jus-
tice, like seasonahle rains to the grass and earth,
much more is (md and Cliri-t so to the church;
what seasonahle di w s, droppings, and influences of
the Spirit hath it from them, which make it to grow
green and flourish ! Let us wait for his showers and
influences ; none can give them but himself, and
wh&quot;n lie gives them, it is in season.

O/j.v. 4. The end of God s hlessings is, that we may
MknowledgC and honour him for them. &quot;

I will

cause the shower to come in season
; I will make

tlie tree! fruitful, and the earth increase; I will

make them safe in their land, and they shall know
that I am the Lord.&quot; God s blessings have some
thing of (iod in them; they are glasses, and show
us his power, wisdom, goodness, and loving-kind
ness, each of which oblige us to acknowledge him
the atahor of them, and to honour him for them.

Obs. 5. (iod s people are sometimes in subjection
and bondage to their enemies, who make them to

lid serve themselves of them. The Jews
ider the Babylonish yoke, they served and

suffered hard things under the Babylonians ; Jer. 1.

33, they were oppressed, held under, and put to do
errik

things.
God had told them by the mouth of

Jeremiah, chap. xvii. 4, that they should serve their

enemies
; and their enemies made them to serve, and

advantaged themselves by their service : Lam. v.

4 6,
&quot; We have drunk our water for money ; our

wood is sold unto us
;&quot; they could neither have

water nor fire unless they bought or earned the
same with hard labour :

&quot; our necks are under

persecution, we labour and- have no rest
;&quot;

this iron

yoke of captivity is upon us, we labour and serve

these Babylonians, and yet we have no rest; we
have not bread to satisfy our hunger : they made
the young men grinders in the mill, ver. 13. This
was the condition of God s people in Babylon under
Nebuchadrezzar and Belshazzar, their grand ene

mies; and such hath been the condition of God s

people since Christ s time ; they have been often in

subjection and bondage to antichrist, to
princes and

pr lates, who have tyrannized over their souls and
bodies.

06*. 6. God hath his time to set his people at

liberty, to break the bands and yokes which they are

held in.
&quot; When I have broken,&quot; or shall break,

&quot; the bands of their yoke, and delivered them
out of the hand of those that made them to serve.&quot;

The Jews found their bands and yokes so strong,
and fast tied about their necks, that they were with
out hope of ever having them loosed or removed :

Ezek. xxxvii. 1 1,
&quot; Our hope is lost

;&quot;
this captivity

we shall in ver shake off, nor our posterity. And the

Babylonians, they held them fast, and refused to let

them go, Jer. 1. 33; but when the seventy yr.rs
\\ i re xpired, (when (iod s time was come,) he brake
the yokes and hands, he knocked tin m oil , and set

them at liberty; for, vt r. . 54, &quot;Their Redeemer is

strong; the Lord of hosts is his name.&quot; Let

be gre.it. let th -ir y kes be of

iron, w Inch thi v put upi.ii his p. oph \
n&amp;lt; i ks, and

let them he tied on with the b::lnN nf hi. mail laws,

yet (iod i&amp;gt; itrongl r than they, he w ill hn ak empire^
ami emperors in pieces, abrogate their law

the lan&amp;lt;is, pull oil the
jrol

liberty, he will thoroughly plead their cause, j/ive

thi -m ai d their land n-t, and disquiet the inhabit

ants of I .-fhyloii. We were under Romish anlii liris-

tian yokes a long time, the hands of which w n-

loMened somewhat under Kdward the Sixth and
iiiieen Elizabeth, but they were t\iii _c fast again by
their successors, and became so heavy tha multi

tudes of our brethren were glad to flee for the bur-

di n^oiii. ne-s of those yokes; others cried unto God
to break them in pieces, ;md his time h.-in^ com.-,

he hath done it: our antichristian bands, and I .a-

bylonish yokes, are loosened and knocked oil our

necks; let us take heed lest (through the abu^e of

our liberty) the Lord cast us into a worse and greater

bondage than ever.

Obtt. 7- Eminent works of God do cause eminent
know ledge of God. &quot; And they shall know me,
when I have broken the bands of their yoke, and
delivered them out of the hand of those that served

themselves of them.&quot; This was an eminent work of

God to bring them out of Babylon, and this brtd
eminent knowledge of God in them

;
then they had

large experience of God s power, faithfulness, and

goodness unto them, that they said, &quot;The Lord

liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of
the house of Israel out of the north country, and
from all countries whither I had driven them,&quot; Jer.

xxiii. 8. When their captivity was turned, then they
had such apprehensions of God as filled their mouths
with laughter, and their tongues with singing ; Psal.

cxxvi. 1 3, then they said,
&quot; The Lord hath done

great things for us
;
whereof we are

glad.&quot;

Ver. 28. And they shall no more be a prey to

the heathen, neither shall the beast of the land

devour them ; but they shall dwell safely, and
none shall make them afraid.

The Jews had oft been a prey to the heathen
; the

Egyptians, Amorites, Moabites, Midianites, Philis

tines, Babylonians, and others, had oft spoiled and
served themselves of them, which the Lord laying
to heart, doth here graciously promise, that they
shall no more be a prey unto the nations. The He
brew word for

&quot;

prey
&quot;

is, baz, from 113 to spoil,
to pluck from ; and tlie English word is from

pra&amp;gt;da,

which some make to be corpora rerum captarum, the

bodies of things taken : or thus,
&quot;

prey
&quot;

is that

which men get and devour for whom it was not pre
pared or intended

;
as Heb. x. 34,

&quot;

They took joy

fully the spoiling of their goods;&quot; their goods were
not prepared or intended for those that got them.
The word for &quot;

spoiling
&quot;

is, dpn-ay?;, which signifies
u

&quot;prey,&quot;
because it is

violently gotten and taken.

&quot;Neither shall the beast of the land devour them.&quot;

The land of Canaan was the &quot;

glory of all lands,&quot;

chap, xx .6, yet was it not without wild beasts, which
did tear and devour, 2 Kings ii. 24 ; xvii. 25 ;

but now
God would chain up the bears and lions, so that

they should do no harm. There is another sense

to be made of the words, which is, that God would
so order the spirits of wicked magistrates, false pro-

phi ts, and vile, turbulent spirits, that they should not

harm his Hock : such men formerly had eaten up

many of God s people, Ezek. xxii. Ii&quot;), 27, -J.

&quot;But they shall dwell safely, and none shall make
them afraid.&quot; To &quot; dwell sai

ely&quot;
is a yrcat mercy,

to
&quot; dwell so &quot;

safely, that none shall make afraid,&quot;
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is extraordinary mercy. Men are subject unto fears,

even the best of men, and that several ways: when

lire breaks out in a town, when famine or plague are

in a city, when storm* and tempests arc abroad, when
wars lie-m,

\
r- -cution, imprisonment, banishment,

and death are threatened, then fears seize upon per

sons, and prevail too far with many ;
but here the

Lord promises that his people
shall be free from all

f.-ars. none shall make them afraid. The word for

making afraid, is from Tin which notes, not a slight

fear, but such as is with trembling, outwardly mani

fested, and it ariseth either from inward solicitous-

ncss of mind, or from apprehension of evil impending
and at hand.

Obs. God s people are in the safest condition of

any ; they have promises of protection and security
from all their enemies, from tnose without and those

within. &quot;They
shall no more be a prey to the hea

then,&quot; that is, those without, the nations abroad in

the world; &quot;neither shall the beast of the land de

vour them,&quot; that is, none within, none of them

among whom they dwell, not the magistrates, not

the prophets, nor the base and vile ones of the earth,

none shall harm them, none shall make them afraid,

&quot;but they shall dwell safely.&quot;
Not to be harmed

by the beasts of the land, is mercy ;
but not so much

as to be made afraid by them, is greater mercy.
None under heaven are in so good a condition for

protection and safety, as God s own people. Job xi.

18, 19, &quot;Thou shalt take thy rest in safety. Also
thou shalt lie down, and none shall make thee afraid.&quot;

Job himself, and all he had, should be in safety, free

from fear and danger. Jer. xxxi. 10,
&quot; Hear the

word of the Lord, ye nations, and declare it in the
isles afar off, and say, He that hath scattered Israel

will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd doth
his flock;&quot; here the Lord makes proclamation to the

nations, and lays it upon them to make it known to

others, that he would have a special care of Israel,
that is, his people,

&quot; and keep them, as a shepherd
doth his flock

;&quot;
he would not sutler the wolves,

lions, bears, and dogs, to hurt them, or make them
afraid. Isa. xxvii. 3, lest any hurt the Lord s vine

yard, he will keep it night and day ; he will not
slumber nor sleep, but always watch over it; his
care for his is the same in the night when wild beasts
are abroad, as in the day when they lie hid in their
dens. Psal. xxxi. 20,

&quot; Thou shalt hide them in the
secret of thy presence from the pride of man

; thou
shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife

of tongues :&quot; God s people are hidden ones, and so
secured from the harm of enemies hands and tongues.

Ver. 29. And I will raise up for them a plant
of renown, and they shall be no more consumed
with hunger in the land, neither bear the shame
of the heathen any more.

This verse speaks out the goodness of God unto
his flock abundantly, in positive and negative mer
cies ;

he would raise up for it a plant, and that of re

nown, and he would free it from hunger and shame.
&quot; And I will raise up for them.&quot; The words may

be read thus, For I will raise up for them, and so be
a reason of what went before, viz. They shall no
more be a prey to the nations, nor be devoured by
the beast of the&quot; land, but dwell safely without fear ;

for 1 wiii rai.se. up a plant of renown for them. It
is true, the Hebrew particle i sometimes signifies
&quot;for,&quot;

as Psal. Ix. 11,
&quot; Give us help from trouble;

for vain is the help of man
;&quot;

win is the word; ve
is there

&quot;for;&quot; so Isa. Ixiv. 5,
&quot;

Behold, thou art
wroth

;
for we have sinned,&quot; ve is rendered &quot;

for.&quot;

But the prophet here is reckoning up variety of pro

mises, mercies, and benefits, which the Lord makes

to, and would bestow upon, his people, and therefore

cc or ra is here copulative, continuing the series of

mercies and promises,
&quot; And 1 will raise up :

&quot;

you
are like plants plucked up by the roots, scatti red

here and there like dry branches ;
but &quot;

I will raise

up a plant for
you,&quot;

even a
&quot; Plant of renown.&quot; The Hebrew is, cc-S ytso a

plant for name : the Septuagint is, a plant of peace :

the Chaldee is, a plantation that they may remain :

the Vulgate is, a noble sprig, or plant : Vatablus

hath it, a plant of a famous name, that should bring

glory and renown unto them : Ircna?us saith, a plant
for fame: Piscator turns the words thus, a noble

plant: Campadius and Lavater are to this purpose,
a plant for name or renown ;

as both the French and
our translation is. This &quot;

plant of renown &quot;

is, by
some expositors, interpreted to be the Christian

church, gathered out of all nations, and planted in

Christ, which, Isa. Ixi. 3, is called &quot; The planting of

the Lord;&quot; and, Isa. Ix. 21, &quot;The branch of his

planting :&quot; others do expound it of Christ
;
so do

Jerorn, Theodoret, and divers later expositors : we
may take in both, Christ, and the church which

springs up out of him. But chiefly Christ is pre
sented to us by this &quot;

plant of renown,&quot; which is the

same with that in Jer. xxiii. 5, where it is said,
&quot;

I will

raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall

reign and prosper :&quot; he shows whom he means by
that &quot;

righteous Branch,&quot; viz. Christ, who was to be

King, and to execute judgment and justice in the

earth. So here, &quot;the plant of renown&quot; is the
&quot;

righteous Branch
;&quot;

God would raise the one and
the other : hence, Isa. liii. 2, he is said &quot; to grow up
before him as a tender plant, and as a root out of a

dry ground.&quot; God planted him in Zion, and he came
from Joseph and Mary, who were like dry ground ;

and he is oft called &quot;the Branch,&quot; and &quot;Branch of

righteousness,&quot; and &quot; Branch of the Lord,&quot; Zech. iii.

8; Jer. xxxiii. 15 : and, Isa. iv. 2,
&quot; In that day shall

the branch of the Lord be beautiful and glorious,&quot; or,

beauty and glory, as the Hebrew is. It is evident

Christ is the &quot;

plant
&quot;

or &quot;

branch,&quot; and not simply
so, but a

&quot;plant
of renown.&quot; That which makes

men renowned, is something extraordinary ; what is

common extends not far, neither procreates renown-
edness

; but when things are beyond, or above, the

common course of things, then they spread and beget
fame : now Christ had extraordinaries not a few.

1. His conception and birth were extraordinary,
Isa. vii. 14; Matt, i. 18, 20

;
Luke i. 31, 32, 35.

2. His gifts and graces were extraordinary, Isa.

xi. 2, 3; Luke ii. 46, 47; John i. 14; iii. 34; Col. i.

19; ii. 3.

3. He did extraordinary things, and many of that

kind. He took away the sin of the world, John i. 29.

He brake down the partition wall between Jew and

gentile, and reconciled both to God, Eph. ii. 14 16.

He laid the foundation, and built the Christian

church, Zech. vi. 12. He brought in everlasting
righteousness, Dan. ix. 24; life and immortality,
2 Tim. i. 10. He did many miracles, John iii. 2-

vii. 31 ; ix. 16, 32 ; xi. 47 ;
xii. 37- He fulfilled all

righteousness, Matt. iii. 15. He authorized and
enabled men to cast out devils, to cure all diseases,

chap. x. 1. He revealed the Father, chap. xi. 27.
He forgave sins, Luke v. 20, 21. He foretold things
to come, Matt. xxiv. He sent the Comforter, John
xvi. 7- He did such works as never any man did,
John xv. 24.

4. He suffered more than other men. His suffer

ings were extraordinary, Isa. liii. 3 7, &c.; Luke
xxii. 44 ; so Matt, xxvii . ; Luke xxiii. He trod the

winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty
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God, Hcv. xix. I. ). Paul s sufferings made him
famous, I hil. i. 13, much more Christ s.

j. I le had extraordinary titles: as Iimnanucl, Isa.

vii. 14. The stone of Israel, (ien. xlix. 24. The
Lord our Righteousness, Jer. xxiii. 6. The

po\\&amp;lt;r

;ind wisdom of (iod, 1 Cor. i. 24. J lic heir of all

things, He!), i. 2. King of kings, and Lord of lords,

Rev. xix. 16. The light of the world. John viii.

12. The glory &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Israel, Luke ii. 32. The Prince

of life, Acts lii. 15. Judge of quick and dead, Acts
X. 42. The image of the invisible (iod, Col. i. 15.

The Head over all things, Kph. i. 22. The Lamb
of (iod, John i. 29. The Mediator between God
and man, 1 Tim. i. 5. The Sun of righteousness,
Mai. iv. 2. His name is Wonderful, Counsellor, the

mighty (jod, the everlasting Father, the Prince of

Peace, Isa. ix. (!.

6. He had extraordinary honour. &quot;When he was

brought into the world, God commanded all the

angels to worship him, Heb. i. 6. He stirred up the

spirits of the wise men of the cast, directing them

by a star to come and worship him, Matt. ii. 11.

When he was baptized, heaven was opened, the

Spirit descended like a dove, and a voice from hea
ven said,

&quot; This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well

pleased,&quot; Mutt. iii. 16, 17- When he was trans

figured, Moses and Elias appeared unto him
;
and the

same voice of the Father was heard again with some
addition, &quot;This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased, hear him :

&quot; and he committed all judg
ment to the Son, that &quot; so all men should honour the

Son, even as they honour the Father,&quot; John v. 23.

Take this &quot;

plant of renown &quot;

for the Christian

church, and it is renowned for that it is planted in

Christ, Col. ii. 7; Eph. iv. 15; bears the name of

Christ, James ii. 7; is his spouse, Rev. xxi. 9
;
John

iii. 29 ; under his government, Eph. v. 24
; freed

from the bondage of the ceremonial law, Gal. iv. 1

5 ; hath clearer manifestations of God s love in Christ,

Eph. ii. 7; extends further than ever the Jewish
church did to the gentiles, to all nations, Isa. liv. 1

3; Ix. 3; Ixii. 2; Rev. xxi. 24, 25; and had
such miraculous effusion of the Spirit upon many
of the members of it, Acts ii. 3, 4 : 1 Cor. xii. 8
10 ; and is the habitation of God, Eph. ii. 22

; visible,
and irremovable as mount Zion, Micah iv. 1, 2 ;

Matt,
xvi. 18

; the ground and pillar of truth, 1 Tim. iii. 15.
&quot; And they shall be no more consumed with

hunger in the land.&quot; In Jacob s days there was a

great famine, and his family had been consumed, if

Egypt had not afforded relief. In David s days
many suffered by the three years famine then, 2 Sam.
xxi. 1. There was a sore famine in Ahab s days,
1 Kings xviii. 2; and questionless many perished
with hunger in the siege of Jerusalem, Lam. iv. 9;
and many who were scattered abroad, not having to

satisfy their hunger, became a prey to hunger itself.

The promise here is, &quot;They shall no more be con
sumed with hunger ;

&quot;

they shall have plenty of all

good things, there shall be no corporal nor spiritual

hunger : their teachers had been removed into

corners, Isa. xxx. 20
;
their prophets had been cut

off, and were glad to be hid in caves, 1 Kings xviii.

4
;
but God would set up shepherds over them, which

should feed them, and they should not be lacking,
Jer. xxiii. 4; &quot;their eyes should see them,&quot; Isa.

xxx. 20. The word for &quot;consumed&quot; is, asuppe,
from f)DN which signifies, to gather together, to take

away, and to consume. In time of famine men get
together, consult how to relieve themselves, and when
all means fail, the famine consumes them, and takes
them away. The Septuagint is, They shall not be few
in number, they shall have abundance and multiply.

&quot; Neither bear the shame of the heathen anv

more.&quot; The Hebrew word for &quot;shame&quot; is, neSs
which signifies, reproach. The Babylonians, and
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;tli&amp;gt; TS where the Jews were scattered, did reproach

them, and said,
&quot;

Sing us one of the songs of Zion,&quot;

\\vii. :{; you are the holy people, have holy
ordinances, and holy songs, &quot;sing

us one of those

songs.&quot; You thought yourselves safe in your holy

city, that your (Jod would protect you from all the

nations; but where is your (Jod? what is become of

your city, temple, and confidences? are you not in

our hands : are you not in bondage and captivity?

ye are servants unto us, and shall never be at liberty
more. Tims did they

&quot; bear the shame of the

heathen,&quot; they were &quot;

;t reproach, a proverb, a

taunt, and a curse, in all
places,&quot;

Jer. xxiv. 9; but
God would set them at liberty, roll away their re

proach, and make them honourable: they should

be a praise: Zeph. iii. 19,
&quot; At that time I will undo

all that afflict thee : and I will save her that halteth,
and gather her that was driven out ;

and I will get
them praise and fame in every land where they have
been put to shame :&quot; and, ver. 20,

&quot;

I will make you
a name and a praise among all people of the earth,
when 1 turn back your captivity.&quot;

Obs. I. The Lord Christ himself, his renown, and
that the church hath by him, is from the Lord.
&quot;

I will raise up a plant of renown.&quot; Christ is

called &quot; the Word,&quot; John i. 1
;
and God made that

Word flesh, ver. 14. He is called a &quot;

Rod, a Branch,&quot;

Isa. xi. 1 ; and God caused that &quot;

Rod&quot; to come out
of the stem of Jesse, and that &quot;

Branch&quot; to grow out

of his roots. God planted Christ at first in the

virgin s womb, and from thence he grew up (through
God s wise disposing of things) to be &quot; a plant of

renown :&quot; and, Luke i. 32, the angel said to Mary,
&quot; He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of

the Highest : and the Lord shall give him the throne

of his father David.&quot; This God performed, and so

made him a man, a &quot;

plant of renown :&quot; he gave
Christ to the church, he planted him in Zion, Isa.

xxviii. 16; and so all the glory the church had by
him (which was, and is, exceeding much) came

originally from the Lord : Christ is therefore called
&quot; The gift of God,&quot; John iv. 10.

Obs. 2. Christ is fruitful, and yields good fruit.

He is
&quot; a plant of renown :&quot; were this plant barren,

or did it bear evil fruit, it could not be &quot; a plant of

renown,&quot; it would be a plant of contempt. This

plant is that &quot; tree of life, which bare twelve manner
of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month,&quot; Rev.
xxii. 2. No barrenness at all was on this tree, it

had plenty and variety of fruit summer and winter,

and the goodness of this fruit the church will tell

you of, Cant. ii. 3,
&quot;

I sat under his shadow with

great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste.&quot;

If the shadow of this tree was very delightsome, cer

tainly the fruit of this tree was exceeding sweet.

The man sick of the palsy found the sweet of this

fruit, when Christ said unto him,
&quot;

Son, be of good
cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee,&quot; Matt. ix. 2.

Thousands can tell you how sweet the fruit of this

tree hath been to their tastes, to their souls : Acts x.

38,
&quot; He went about doing good, and healing all

that were oppressed of the devil
;&quot;

those that la

boured and travailed, he said unto them,
&quot; Come

unto me, and I will give you rest,&quot; Matt. xi. 28 ; you
shall rest under my shadow, and be refreshed by
eating of my fruit.

&quot;

There must needs be excellency
and sweetness in the fruit of this plant, because all

desire to have it
; Hag. ii. 7. he is

&quot; the desire of all

nations.&quot; Let him be the desire of our souls, and let

them feed more upon the fruit this &quot;

plant of renown&quot;

bears
;
so shall we live, and live more abundantly.

Obs. 3. That the church under Christ shall be
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freed from those evils it hath formerly been subject

unto, and shall enjoy the contrary good. I will

raise up a plant of renown, and they shall no more
be consumed with lumper.&quot; They had been : but

now they should have plenty, especially of spiritual

food, they should know God from the least to the

:. oiit of their bellies should How rivers of

water: &quot;neither should they bear the shame of the

heathen any more
;&quot; they should not be under their

reproach,
but should be honourable. God hath pro

mised to take away reproachful terms, Isa. Ixii. 4,

and to give glorious titles to Zion
;

&quot; Thou shall no

more be called Forsaken, Desolate ; but thou shalt

be called Hephzi-bah, Beulah :&quot; yea, he hath said,

she shall have abundance of glory, Isa. Ixvi. 11.

Whether the church hath had such glory is ques
tionable : Christ was reproached himself when on

earth, called a Samaritan, a seducer, a devil, and

what not ? So the Christians in the primitive times

were said to be factious, infant-killers, c. : and to

this day the church of Christ hath lain under the

reproach of heathens and antichrist. But the time

is coming, that reproaches shall be wiped away,
and the church have abundance of glory, Rev. xxi.

3,4, 10, 11.

Ver. 30. Thus shall they know that I the Lord
their God am with them, and that they, even the

house of Israel, are iny people, aaith the Lord
God.

Here is a further blessing, viz. conviction of the

heathens, that God is the God of that flock that hath
suffered so much, and is with them. When God
should gather his flock out of the countries where it

was scattered, set up one shepherd, even his servant

David, to be a prince over it, make a covenant of

peace with the same, set it at liberty from all ene

mies, cause it to be in safety on all sides, take away
its reproach, put honour upon it, and satisfy it with

blessings temporal and spiritual ; when these things
were done, then should they, that is, the nations,
&quot; know that the Lord their God was with them,&quot;

and thus should they know. By those gracious acts
of God, and great mercies bestowed upon the house
of Israel, they should be convinced

;
as when God

begun the work in the type, bringing them out of

Babylon, the heathens said,
&quot; The Lord hath done

great things for them,&quot; Psal. cxxvi. 2. The Baby
lonians and others said,

&quot; God had cast off his peo
ple,&quot; exposed them to reproaches and cursing, that
he regarded them not, but had left them to be a

prey to all the world
; but when they saw God ap

pear so eminently for them, then they understood
that God had not left or cast off his people so, but
that he was still their God, and they his people. .

&quot; The house of Israel.&quot; The first mention of the
&quot;house of Israel,&quot; is in Exod. xvi. 31, and the last

is. in Heb. viii. 10. It is most mentioned in cur

prophet Ezckiel, well nigh as often as in all the

holy Scriptures besides, if not more often. Gen.
xxxii. 28, tells you how Jacob s name was turned
into &quot;

Israel,&quot; w-hence his sons and posterity were
called the &quot; house of Israel

;&quot;
and in process of time,

not only those descended from his loins were so call-

el, but ajl that believed in the seed promised to

Jacob were Israelites, and &quot; the house of Israel.&quot;

It is not here to be confined to the Jews, but to ex
tend to all believers.

Obs. 1. God hath a people in the world whom he
doth own, and afford his presence in a special man
ner. &quot;

I the Lord their God am with them, and the
house of Israel are my people.&quot;

God owned the
Jews of old above all the people of the earth

;
Deut.

vii. fi,
&quot; The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be

a special people unto himself, above all people that
are upon the face of the earth.&quot; There were multi
tudes of nations, all which, or any of which, he

might have taken, and left the Jews, but he chose

only that nation, Deut. x. 15; and therefore saith,
Amos iii. 2, &quot;You only have I known of all the
families of the earth

;&quot;
that is, You only have I

known to be your God, to be with you, to be mine
others I have known, but not to be in covenant wit

them, not to afford them my special presence an
favours : Lev. xxvi. 11, 12, God did dwell with an
walk amongst them. And as then God had th

Jews, so now he hath the Christians for his peopl
whom he owns, and is

pr&amp;lt;
sent with, in a peculia

manner, 2 Cor. vi. 16, 18; Rev. ii. 1; Acts x\ii

9, 10, where you may see how God was with Pau

encouraging him to preach, and upon what grounc
&quot;

for I have much people in this city ;&quot;
it was

Corinth. Rev. xxi. 3, &quot;Behold, the tabernacle
God is with men, and he will dwell with them, an

they shall be his people, and God himself shall b
with them, and be their God.&quot; God dwells in th

Christian church, and is with it to bestow variety
choice blessings upon it, and to protect it.

06*. 2. Sometimes God s dealings with his peopl
are so distinguishing, that heathens are convince
that they have God on their side, and enjoy specia
favours from him. &quot;Thus shall they know that

the Lord their God am with them, and that thev

even the house of Israel, are my people.&quot;
&quot;

Thus,
that is, by my dealings with them, which are di

ferent from my dealings with others. Dan. ii

when God preserved the three children in the fiery

furnace, and delivered them from that hell, then wa
Nebuchadnezzar mightily convinced, and saic

&quot;Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, an

Abed-nego, who hath sent his angel, and delivere

his servants that trusted in him, and have change
the king s word, and yielded their bodies, that tht

might not serve nor worship any God except the;

own God. Therefore I make a decree, That every

people, nation, and language, which speak any thin

amiss against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, an

Abednego, shall be cut in pieces, and their house

shall be made a dunghill : because there is no othe

God that can deliver after this sort,&quot; ver. 28, 29. S

in Christ s time, and the apostles times, the miracle

done by them in several places convinced unbeliever

that God was with them. The great things done i

our days have made enemies to say, God hath don

great things for them.

Ver. 31. And ye my flock, the flock of m
pasture, are men, and I am your God, saith th

Lord God.

This verse is the key to open what was saic

before. The Lord had spoken oft of his flock, anc

lest any should take the same literally, here he un
folds his mind, and tells us plainly, his flock are men
not brute creatures. The Hebrew word for &quot; flock

is twice, &quot;And ye my flock, the flock ofmy pasture.
Some read the words in the future, thus, Ye m]
flock of my pasture shall be men

;
hitherto ye hav&amp;gt;

been brutish, ye have savoured the things of th

ear tli. and followed after carnal things, but hence
forward ye shall be men cleaving to God and heaven

ly things. We may take them as they are, and fin.

that sense in them which Sanctius hath : I have tol

you of great things, that my servant David shall b

your shepherd, and a prince among you, that y
shall dwell safely in wildernesses, sleep in wood:
and that none shall make you afraid

; yea, I hav
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told you, that I will free you from bondage, shame,
famine, and that 1 will make you renowned, blessing

you with variety and plenty of temporal and spiritual

good things: but you see not how ihes&quot; things can
be accomplished; you are men full of infirmities,

shallow of understanding, apt to doubt and make
objections, but 1 am (iod, and your (iod, I have pro-
mi.sed and will perform, saith Adonni, Jehovah : my
word is truth, and my power shall give In in.; to

whatsoever 1 have said. There is yet another sense

of these words, &quot;Ye, the Hock of my pasture, are

men;&quot; that is, men called out of the world, men re

newed by the transforming of your minds, men walk

ing in the Spirit, not after the llesh, men given up
to me and my ways, men dealing justly and honestly,
men ftaring God and pursuing holiness, men of
choice spirits and practices. This sense I should

approve of, but that the word for &quot;men&quot; is Adam,
which rather imports &quot;men&quot; with their frailties,
tl.-.n &quot;nun&quot; with their excellences.

&quot; The (lock of my pasture.&quot;
God calls them the

&quot; flock of liis pasture, because he provided for them
food for their bodies and souls, as a shepherd doth

provide pasture for his sheep; he gave tnem manna
from heaven in former days, and now he gives them
his ordinfir.ces, his w:

ord, the flesh and blood of his

Son. God s Hock is different from other Hocks, and
hath different pastures ; they are of the world, and
feed upon the acorns and husks of the same

; but
G oil s tlock is picked out of the world, separate from

it, and feeds MI heavenly dainties.
&quot;

1 am vour God.&quot; This is a great and gracious
word. What can the Lord say more than this to

any,
&quot;

I am your God?&quot; what can any desire more
than to have God theirs ? Psal. Ixxiii. 25,

&quot; Whom
have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none upon
earth that I desire besides thee,&quot; saith Asaph : let

others desire what they will in heaven or earth, I

desire nothing but God himself. Asaph knew that,
in having him for his God, he should have all things.
When the Lord saith so, he doth engage himself,
all his attributes, and whatsoever he hath, unto the

people or person he so saith.

Obs. 1. God hath a peculiar people on earth,
which he owns and feeds/ &quot; Ye my Hock, the flock

of my pasture.&quot; God hath elect, called, justified,
and adopted ones, which make up his flock

; see 1

Pet. ii. 9, 10; Titus ii. 14. Zech. xiii. 9,
&quot;

I will

say, It is my people.&quot; God hath a people refined
and tried in the furnace of affliction, which he is not
ashamed of, but owns openly, and this people he

provides for : Isa. Ixv. 13,
&quot;

Behold, my .servants

shall eat, but ye shall be hungry : behold, my ser

vants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty : behold,

my servants shall rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed.&quot;

God s people shall have meat and drink, and that with

gladness, Acts ii. 46 : they have hidelen manna, Rev.
ii. 17 ; they are fed by the Lamb, and drink of living
fountains of waters, Rev. vii. 17. They are a pecu
liar people, and have peculiar meat and drink.

O/y.v. 2. That of whomsoever God s flock doth con
sist, yet they are weak and frail creatures. &quot; The
flock of my pasture are men.&quot; Noah, Lot, Abra
ham, Jacob, Job, David, Jeremiah, Peter, Paul,
John, who were worthies in Israel, yet hael their

weaknesses, and showed themselves to be nn n.
&quot; Can God prepare a table in the wilderness ?&quot;

said the house of Israel : and Mary, whom all gene
rations called blessed, we may call an Adamite, the

daughter of Adam, for she showed her weakness
when she said,

&quot; How can this be, seeing I know
not a man ?&quot; Luke i. 34.

Obs. 3. The happiness and comfort of God s flock

lii th in having Goel te) be their God, and his mani-

festation of it. Ye arc nun, feeble, IK
Ipless things,

but 1 am your (iod, .saith the Lonl. \\haisoeyer is

defective in yourselves is redundant in me; as tl.i-n-

is nothing but impoteiiey and mis ry in you, so then:
is nothing but power, grace, and happiness in me :

I have loved you freely, and taken you to he my
Hock, I have given myself unto you, and all I have
with myself, and this 1 make known unto you.

CHAPTER XXXV.

Ver. 1 5. Moreover the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying, ,SVm of man, set thy face
against mount Seir, tnid pruphcsy against it, a mi

say unto it, Thus saith the Lord God ; licholil,

O mount Seir, I am against thee, and I will

stretch out mine hand against thee, and I will

make thee most desolate. 1 will lay thy cities

waste, and thou shall be desolate, and thoit shaft

know that 1 am the Lord. Because thou hast

had a perpetual hatred, and ha.it shed the blood

of the children of Jsrael by the force of the sword
in the time of their calamity, in the time that their

iniquity had an end.

THE Lord having, in the former chapter, laid down
many precious promises for the restoration, freedom,
and comfort of his afflicted flock, here he comes to

deal with the enemies of his church
; and in the

chapter are,
I. Threatenings of punishments, ver. 2 4, 6 9.

II. The sins moving God thereunto, ver. 5, 10 13.

III. The end of those threatenings and punish
ments, ver. 4, 11, 15.

Ver. 1, 2.
&quot; Moreover the word of the Lord came

unto me, saying, Son of man, set thy face against
mount Seir.&quot; The prophet received the word from,
and was empowered by, God to prophesy against
&quot; mount Seir.&quot; Of setting the face towards, or

against, was spoken before, chap. xx. 46
; xxi. 2 ;

xxv. 2 ; where there is a prophecy against Moab and
Seir. He must turn himself another way, and speak
boldly against mount Seir ; that is, against Idumea,
wherein mount Seir was, between the lake Asphaltites
and Egypt, where Esau and his posterity dwelt, Gen.
xxxii. 3, who were called Edomites, or Idumcans.

Ver. 3.
&quot;

Behold, O mount Seir, I am against
thee.&quot; Here is a sad message for &quot; mount Seir,&quot; or
rather the inhabitants of Idumea, who, by a meto

nymy, are understood thereby. They had God
against them, and this declared, Behold, I am against
thee, Idumea, I am against all thine inhabitants ;

thou hast not Israel against thee, but the God of Is

rael : I that formed Israel, that formed thee
;

I that

made all the world, and can annihilate it at my plea
sure

;
even I am against thee, to infatuate thy coun

sels, to weaken thy forces, to frustrate thine enter

prises, and to bring thee low.
&quot;

I will stretch out mine hand against thee.&quot;

Stretching out the hand is sometimes in mercy, as

Prov. i. 24; and sometimes in judgment, as here,
and chap. xxv. 13,

&quot;

I will stretch out mine hand

upon Edom, and will cut off man and beast.&quot; This

posture of the hand imports vehement displeasure
in the party that doth it, and readiness to strike.

God was very wroth with these Idumeans. and would
set his power on work to smite them with destruc

tive judgments.
I will make thee most desolate.&quot; The Hebrew
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n-rcc which Montanns renders, desolation,

and solitariness. The Septuagint is, I will make
thee a wilderness, and thou shall he a wilderness.

When the Hebrew is doubled, tliat is instead of a

superlative ;
here it is desolation and desolation,

which implies most desolalem .vs.

Ver. 4. &quot;

I will lay thy cities waste.&quot; Idumea
had many cities, as Ti man, Dedan, Bozra, Marcsa,
Rhinocorura. Raphia, Gaza, Anthcdon, Ascalon, and

Azolus, all which God threatens to lay waste, chap,
xxv. 14. God said he would lay his vengeance upon
Edom, and this was made good in the destruction of

her cities and people.
&quot; And thou shall he desolate.&quot; God would, by

his judgments, cut off man and heast, chap. xxv. 13,

and so made it desolate to purpose. When there are

neither men nor cattle in a land, how desolate is it !

&quot; And thou shalt know that I am the Lord.&quot;

When thy cities are laid waste, when man and
beast are cut off, then shalt thou know that I am
against thee, and that I am the Lord Jehovah, who
hath done such things.

Ver. 5.
&quot; Because thou hast had a perpetual

hatred.&quot; The Hebrew is, for that there is to thee

a hatred or enmity of old. This is the first sin

mentioned, which provoked God to proceed so se

verely against them, viz. their ancient hatred to the

Israelites. Gen. xxvii. 41, Esau hated Jacoh, and

purposed in his heart to slay him, because he had
got the blessing. This hatred descended to the

posterity of Esau, against the posterity of Jacob,
and began in the womb of Rebekah, when the
children struggled together, Gen. xxv. 22. The
Edomites were ever enemies to the Israelites in their

hearts ; and vented it as they had occasion. When
the Babylonians took Jerusalem, they cried,

&quot; Rase
it, rase it, even to the foundation thereof,&quot; Psal.

cxxxvii. 7-

&quot;And hast shed the blood of the children of Is

rael by the force of the sword.&quot; In the Hebrew it

is thus, and hast poured out the children of Israel

by the hand of the sword. The Septuagint, thou
hast sat down before the house of Israel by deceit, or
thou hast laid wait for the house of Israel by the
hand of the enemies sword. The Tigurine transla
tion is, thou hast terrified them by the sword. The
Vulgate is, thou hast shut up the sons of Israel into
the hand of the sword ;

thou stoppedst their flight,
and so causedst them to fall by the enemies sword.

Junius, by thy hatred thou effectedst it, that the Is

raelites were diminished by the sword. Munster
differs somewhat from all these ; saith he, thou hast
forced the Israelites upon the sword, thou earnest
out against them, and drovedst them back when they
thought to escape by thy borders. The word nagar
signifies, to flow, to pour out, and in Hiphel, to make
to flow

; the sense is, Thou hast slain the children
of Israel, and hast made their blood to flow, or

poured out their blood. That in Obadiah gives light
to this; ver. 14,

&quot; Thou shouldest not have stood in
the cross way, to cut oft those of his that did escape ;

neither shouldest thou have delivered up those of
his that did remain in the day of distress.&quot; When
the Babylonians entered Jerusalem, some Jews got
away, but the Edomites watched for them at a cross

way, and there cut thorn of!
,
and others they deliver

ed up to be cut off&quot;. By the hand of the sw ord, that

is, the power of it.
&quot; In the time of their

calamity.&quot; Here is the

aggravation of their sin, that they were cruel when
they should have been compassionate : Job vi. 14,
&quot; To him that is afflicted pity should be showed.&quot;

The Edomites, being brethren, should have
pitied

the Israelites when they suffered such hard things

from the Bal ylonians ;
but they were without pity :

Amos i. 11,
&quot; Edom did pursue his brother with the

sword, and did cast oil all pity :&quot; he was so far from

pitying, that he was cruel, even cruelty itself, he
cas t of! all pity, put on nothing but cruelty : they
fled to them for succour, and they destroyed them.

&quot; In the time that their iniquity had an end.&quot;

Here is another aggravation.
&quot;

Iniquity
&quot;

may be
taken for sin or punishment: if it be taken for sin,

the sense runs thus, That the Edomites shed their

blood, when their sins were come to the height, and

they put into a condition of sinning so no more
; now

they should have showed them kindness, not have

exasperated them. If we take &quot;

iniquity
&quot;

for pun
ishment, the sense is, In the time that they had their

utmost punishment for their sin, when God dealt

most severely with them, when city and temple were
burnt, laid level with the ground,&quot; when church and
.state were wholly ruined, even thou didst then shed
their blood, and dealedst cruelly with them.

Obs. 1. The prophets were ordered by God to pro
phesy for, or against, whom he pleased.

&quot; Son of

man, set thy face against mount Seir, and prophesy
against it.&quot; In the chapter before he had prophesied
against the shepherds of Israel, and for God s flock,
which he did by divine appointment; and here he is

appointed to prophesy against the Edomites, who
were as wolves to his flock. The prophets spake as

they were moved by the Spirit, and unto whom they
were directed by God.

Ob-y. 2. Those that are enemies to God s people,
have God an enemy unto them. The Idumeans
were enemies to the Jews, and God declares himself
to be an enemy unto them : Behold, O mount Seir,
I am against the e, and thou shalt feel the force of
mine enmity, as thou hast made my people feel the

force of thy sword ; thou hast stretched thy hand

against them, and I will stretch oi.t my hand against,
thee ; thou hast cut them off, and I will cut thee off;

I will lay thy cities waste, and make thee desolate.

The effects of God s enmity are dreadful. Woe to

that land, those cities and people, whom he is against !

see Ezek. xxv. xxvi. ; and Isa. Ixvi. 14, it is said,
&quot; The hand of the Lord shall be known toward his

servants, and his indignation toward his enemies.&quot;

God will put a difference between his people and his

enemies
;

for the one, he will put forth his power for

their good, and for the other, he will let out his in

dignation for their destruction.

Obs. 3. God takes notice how the hearts of men
stand towards his people, whether they love them,
or hate them. Esau and his posterity hated Jacob
and his posterity, and this the Lord noted. Not only
doth he observe what they do to his people, but also

what spirits they have towards his people. E.-th.

ix. 1,
&quot; The Jews had rule over them that hated

them.&quot; The Lord regarded the spirits of the Baby
lonians, how malicious they were toward the Jews.

Obs. 4. The nature of hatred is lasting and de
structive. &quot;Thou hast had a perpetual hatred, and
hast shed the blood of the children of Israel.&quot; This
hatred had lasted above twelve hundred years, it

was a hatred of ages, it ran through generation
after generation, and lasted from Esau s days to the

Babylonish captivity ;
and notwithstanding it was so

old, yet it had so much spirit and life in it, as to

shed the blood of Israelites. Hatred is implacable,
and seeks the utter extirpation of what it hates.

Cain hated Abel, and slew him ; the Jews hated

Christ, and they were restless till they had cut him
off from the land of the living. David tells yen,
Psal. xxv. 19, what is the true nature of hatred ; saith

he, &quot;They hate me with cruel hatred:&quot; not that

any hatred is gentle, (&quot;for
the mercies of the wicked
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arc cruel,
&quot;

Prov. xii. 10,) but all hatred is crurl ami

bloody ; it would tear the party hated in pieces, and
shred him as herb-, for the pt.

O//v. .&quot;). (i. id is iniieh incensed against them who
deal harshly with his people, being in a MI tiering
conditinii. These Kdomite-, were bitter and bloody
to the Israelites when they were in great alllietion,

deprived of all their outward coinforts, and tied for

their lives: they, being in circumstances of intimate

relation, should upon those accounts have had pity
on them ; or if not on those respects, yet for that

they were men, and what befalls one condition of
men may befall another : but they showed them no
m . ivy, &quot;they

shed their blood in the day of their

calamity,&quot; and therefore (iod was wroth, laid waste

their ei ties, and sh.-d their blood: Chad. 10, &quot;For

thy violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall

cover thee. and tliou shall be cut oil for ever.&quot; Thus
(iod made good what he gave out by the mouth of

Solomon, Prov. xvii. 5, &quot;He that is glad at calami
ty &amp;gt; shall not be unpunished.&quot;

Ver. 6 9. Therefore, ax I lire, saith the Lord
God, / H-ill ]n-i i&amp;gt;are

thee unto blood, and blood

shall [itD-sHe tln-r : sith thou hast not hated blood,
eri ti Itliidd xJinll finrsue thee. Thus will I make
iiti.init .SV/V most detolatt, and cut offfrom it him
tlnif ptuttth out and him that returneth. And I
ii-ill fill his mountains with his slain men : in thy
hills, and in thy valleys, and in all thy rirers,

skull tlti
if full thut are slain with the sword. I

will innke thee perpetual desolations, and thy cities

shull not return : and ye shall know that I am
the Lord.

In these verses God s proceeding against the
Edomites is more particularly laid down.

I. Here is the destruction of themselves, ver. 6, 8.

II. The desolation and misery of their country,
ver. 7, 9.

III. The confirmation of both these by an oath,
ver. u .

Ver. b .
&quot;

Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord God.&quot;

Of this divine oath hath oft been spoktn : it is used
sometimes to confirm promises, as Isa. xlix. 18, 19,

but most frequently to confirm threatenings, which
are hardly believed. Seeing thou hast been un-

brotherlike, unnatural to the Jews, in shedding of
their blood,

&quot;

therefore, as I live,&quot; as sure as I am the

living God,
&quot;

1 will prepare thee unto blood :

&quot; thon
thinkest thyself secure, and that no mischief shall

come upon thee, but let not me be the living God,
if you escape so.

&quot;

I will prepare thee unto blood.&quot; The Hebrew
is, because I will make ihee unto blood ; that is, I

will fit thee, prepare thee, unto blood, I will order

things so, that thy blood shall be shed.
&quot; And blood shall pursue thee.&quot; God s oath we

may refer to these words, and read the verse thus,
As 1 live, saith the Lord God, bi cause 1 will prepare
thee unto blood, even blood shall pursue thee. By
&quot; blood

&quot;

here we may understand, either the &quot;

blood&quot;

of the Jews which they had shed, and cried for

vengeance like the blood of Abel
;
or by &quot;blood&quot;

may be meant bloody men : those who are thine ene
mies, they shall pursue thee, and shed thy

&quot;

blood&quot;

without pity.
&quot; Sith thou hast not hated blood.&quot; Several ways

men render these words, but our translation is most

improvable, because, or &quot;sith, thou hast not hated

Hood;&quot; or, if thou hatest not blood. The Edomites
did not hate shedding of blood, but were glad of that

opportunity they had to cut off the Jews, that so

they might ingratiate themselves with the Baby
lonians.

Ver. 7-
&quot; Thus will I make mount Seir most deso

late.&quot;
&quot; Mount Seir&quot; is put for the land of Iduun-a,

which was a pleasant and fruitful land; but this

would (iod make desolation, even desolation
; that

is, most desolate, it should be void of inhabitants.
&quot; And cut oil from it him that passeth out and him

that n turneth.&quot; (iod would do by Idumea as men do

by a wood, cut down the great trees and the lesser,

t sen cviy tree and every bush. So not only the

great ones in Idumea, but the meaner sort, such as

travelled from place to place to get a living, those
that carried out commodities, and those that brought
them in, they should all be cut off, there should be

none left to tread in her paths.
Ver. 8.

&quot; And I will till his mountains with his

slain men.&quot; Idumea had many mountains, which

formerly were filled with sheep and oxen, but now

tht-y
should be filled with the carcasses of slain men,

which shows the greatness of the slaughter that

should be made of the Idumeans. Such a general
destruction of them there should be, as that in all

places the dead should lie in the hills, in the valleys,
and in the rivers

; they fled to those places to secure

themselves from the Chaldean army, and there they
slew them, and made them meat for the fowls of

heaven and fish in the waters.

Ver. 9.
&quot;

I will make thee perpetual desolations.&quot;

There is another scripture speaking thus much, that

Edom should not only be desolate, but desolate for

ever; as Jer. xlix. 17, 18, it should be made like

Sodom and Gomorrah, none should abide or dwell
there. Sodom and Gomorrah were never built

again, but the cities of Edom were, as appears by
Mai. i. 4. Jer. xxvii. 7,

&quot; All nations shall serve

Nebuchadnezzar, and his son, and his son s son, until

the very time of his land come : and then many na
tions and great kings shall serve themselves of him.&quot;

Edom was afterwards possessed again, and the

Edomites so strong and malicious, that they besieged
the Israelites, 1 ^facc. v. 3. By

&quot;

perpetual,&quot; there

fore, we must not understand eternal, that which had
no end, but that which was for a long time ;

so the

word nSiy doth usually signify : and it is rendered,

by some, age, I will make thee the desolations of an

age, thirty, a hundred, or a thousand years ; for a

long season thou shall be desolate, without cities and
inhabitants.

&quot; And thy cities shall not return.&quot; Not till after

a long time, and then they shall not return unto
that glory, strength, and greatness which formerly
they were in. After cities and countries are once

wasted, they attain not to their former condition oft

in many generations.
Obs. 1. Bloody men frequently have bloody ends.

Idumea was cruel and bloody against the Israelites,

there God prepared her for blood, and said, &quot;Blood

shall pursue thee ; sith thou hast not hated blood
;&quot;

blood calls for blood. The Babylonians were bloody
and cruel to the Jews, and hear what the Lord saith,

Jer. li. 3(5,
&quot;

1 will plead thy cause, and take venge
ance for thee

;&quot;
and ver. 40,

&quot;

I will bring them down
like lambs to the slaughter, like rams with he goats.&quot;

God would deal with them as butchers do with such

creatures, they take away their lives, and shed their

blood. Hosea i. 4,
&quot;

I will avenge the blood of Jez-

reel upon the house of Jehu ;&quot; he caused the seventy
sons of Ahab to be beheaded by the rult rs of Jezrecl,
2 Kind s x. 1, 7. and this blood did (iod avenge upon
his house. -2 Sam. xxi. 1, Saul s house was bloody,
he slew the Gibeonites, and seven sons of his were

put to death for it, ver. 6, 9 ; so God pursued blood

with blood. In like manner was Joab dealt withal ;
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he shed innocent blood, and his blood was shed at

the hums of tin- altar, 1 Kings ii. 2i, . 51.

(il,x. 2. When &amp;lt;iod doth vi.&amp;gt;it wicked ones for

tih.-ddini, of hlood, he doth it fully and thoroughly,
(iud would make mount Seir without inhabitant,

those tliat went out, and those that came in, F.hnuld

be cut oil . Such a Daughter would he make amongst
them, as that the mountains, hills, valleys, and rivers,

should he filled with the olain bodies. Isaiah, speak

ing of (iod s visiting the Edomites, chap, xxxiv. 6,

7, saiih &quot;The sword of the Lord is filled with blood,

it is made fat with fatness, and with the blood of

lambs and goats, with the fat of the kidneys of rams:

for the Lord hath a sacrifice in Bo/rah, and a great

slaughter in the land of Idumea. And the unicorns

shall come down with them, and the bullocks with

the bulls ; and their land shall be soaked with blood,
and their dust made fat with fatness :&quot; great and small,

rich and poor, noble and ignoble, should be cut oft .

Obs. 3. That according to the time of men s sin

ning, God doth lengthen out his judgments. Edom
had perpetual hatrul, and God saith,

&quot;

1 will make
thee perpetual desolations.&quot; Edom s anger did tear

perpetually, Amos i. 11, and God s judgments upon
Edom had a perpetuity, Obad. 10, she was cut off

for ever. Those that continue long in a course of

sinning, God causes sometimes to lie long under se

vere judgments: the Jews were seventy years in

captivity, they had lived long in idolatry.

Ver. 10. Because thou hast said, These two
nations and these two countries shall be mine, and
we will possess it ; whereas the Lord was there.

The Idumeans had a fruitful land of their own,
that satisfied them nor, covetousness and desire of

rule possessed them; they thought and said, the
whole land of Judea should become theirs ; the

Babylonians would root the Jews wholly out, leave
the land, and so it would fall to their lot and

possession.
&quot; These t\vo nations and these two countries.&quot;

When God brought the Jews out of Egypt into Ca
naan, they were one nation, and it one land, and so

continued till the rent made by Jeroboam, 1 Kings
xii. Then ten tribes falling off from Rehoboam, con
stituted a new kingdom, and so the people and land
were divided into two nations and two countries.
The one sort were called Ephraim, the house of Is

rael, Samaritans, and their country, Samaria. The
other sort were called Jews, the house of David, and
their country, Judea.

&quot; Shall be mine, and we will possess it.&quot; Judea
and Samaria, saith Edom, &quot; shall be mine,&quot; and we
Edomites will possess it, and make it one land again,
as it was at first : none have so much right to it as

we, who are from the same stock, Isaac, and from
the elder brother Esau, whereas they were from Ja
cob; and seeing the Babylonians are come to cut
them off, we will join with them to secure ourselves,
and recover our right. When the temple and city
were destroyed, the Jews carried into captivity, and
the land made desolate, the neighbouring nations

gaped for and got what they could of their country;
Jer. xlix. 1,

&quot;

Concerning the Ammonites, thus saith

the Lord
;
Hath Israel no sons? hath he no heir ?

why then doth their king inherit Gad, and his people
dwell in his cities?&quot; Ammonites, Edomites, and
others said,

&quot;

Come, let us cut them off from being
a nation, and let us take to ourselves the houses of
God in possession,&quot; Psal. Ixxxiii. 4, 12.

&quot; Whereas the Lord was there.&quot; The words may
be read thus, though the Lord be there : and so

they set out the arrogancy and blasphemy of the

Edomites, who said, they would possess the land

though the Lord was there ; he would not hinder
them from coming in, sitting down, and continuing
in it. Or the word &quot;

there&quot; may relate to the Edom
ites, the Lord was there amongst them, when they
said,

&quot; These two nations and these two countries

shall be mine, and we will possess it.&quot; He heard
these words, and was displeased at them, coming
from pride and bitterness of spirit. Or, thirdly, the

words may be taken as we read them, and afford

this sense
;
The Edomites have presumed much, pro

mised great matters to themselves, to have the whole
land of Canaan in possession ;

whereas the Lord was
there, and had that land under his patronage, reserv

ing it for temple worship again, as it had had it

formerly. That land was the habitation of God,
who would not suffer the bloody Edomites, whatever

thoughts they had, or attempts they should make, to

inhabit that land, and defile his holy mountain with
their idolatrous sacrifices ; though he did greatly
afflict the land, yet he did not wholly desert it.

Obs. 1. Wicked men, the -enemies of Zion, do
think and design to raise themselves by the ruins

and spoils thereof. Edom said,
&quot; These two nations

and these two count s shall be mine :&quot; whatever
is left of the Jews I will have

;
if there be nothing

but the very land, I will take that for a possession,
so shall I enrich myself, enlarge my borders, and
become great. Such thoughts and hopes were once
in Tyrus, she looked to be made by the sufferings
of Jerusalem : Ezek. xxvi. 2,

&quot;

Tyrus said against
Jerusalem, She is broken that was the gates of the

people : she is turned unto me: I shall be replenish

ed, now she is laid waste.&quot; Tyrus expected that Je
rusalem being ruined, all the trading should come to

her, that the great concourse of people Jerusalem

had, should enter her gates, and tread her streets.

Obadiah tells us, that the Edomites laid hands on
the Jewish substance &quot; in the day of their calamity,&quot;

ver. 13. They coveted their wealth, thirsted after

their land, and sought to advance themselves by
their ruins.

Obs. 2. The desires, hopes, and expectation of the

wicked come to nought. The Edomites coveted

Canaan, hoped and waited for it, but the Lord was

there, and disappointed them ; they were shortly
after the destruction of Jerusalem destroyed by the

Babylonians ; Jer. xxvii. 3, 6, God had given them
into Nebuchadnezzar s hand. David tells you, Psal.

cxii. 10, that &quot; the desire of the wicked shall perish :

&quot;

and Solomon saith, Prov. x. 28, that &quot; the expecta
tion of the wicked shall perish :&quot; they desire, and

expect the fulfilling of their desires, but themselves,
their desires, and expectations, come to nought. In

Prov. xi. 23, Solomon hath a strange expression ; it

is this,
&quot; The expectation of the wicked is wrath.&quot;

Do men look for wrath ? No, but the event of their

expectation is such, they meet with the wrath of

God. These Edomites looked for the land of the

Jews, and lost their own.
Obs. 3. The Lord keeps and disposes of lands as

he pleases. He was in Canaan,
&quot; the Lord was

there
;&quot;

he was Patron of it, he kept it out of the

Edomites hands, he reserved it for his people again.
Hence Obadiah, ver. 17, saith,

&quot; The house of Jacob
shall possess their possessions ;&quot; they shall come
a _

rain and inhabit their country which God r

for them. Jer. xlix. I, 2, when the ten trilx &amp;gt; \v-re

carried away, the Ammonites, who dwelt near the

tribe of Gad, intruded into it, and the cities of it;

but see what God saith in ver. 2,
&quot;

Behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, that I will cause an alarm of
war to be heard in Rabbah of the Ammonites; and
it shall be a desolate heap, and her daughters,&quot; that
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is, lesser towns, &quot;shall lie burned with fire: then
shall Israel Lie heir unto them th.it were his heirs.

1

Israel shall return out of captivity, and possess his

own land, and the Ammonites also, which for a sea

son got part of his.

06*. 4. Whatever the fate of a land is, whatever
calamities it lies ui.dcr. yet the Lord is not far from

it. he is in it. Judea was laid waste, the temple and
cities in it ruined, man and beast cut off, enemies on

all sides seeking to get it in whole or in part; and

notwithstanding it was in such a case, in such dan

ger,
&quot; the Lord was there.&quot; (iod is said to dwell in

darkness; I sal. xviii. 11, &quot;He made darkness his

secret
place:&quot;

here was a land of darkness, and God
hid himself in it, he was there, though the Edomites
saw him not. When Babylonians lay waste Zion,
drive out the inhabitants thereof, yet they cannot
drive out God; he is in Zion, and will abide in Zion.

The bear out of the wood not long since was wasting,
and the wild beast of the field devouring, they drove

many out of our /ion, but they could not drive God
(ut ; he was here when the face of all things was
(lamentable.

Ver. 11. Therefore, as I live, aaith the Lord
God, I will even do according to thine anger,
and according to thine enry which thou hattt used

out of thy hatred against them ; and I will make

myselfknownamongthem,vhen 1 havejudged thee.

In this and the two next verses, you have a fur

ther discovery of mount Seir s sins, and how God
\\.&quot;dd deal with the inhabitants thereof, and all

confirmed by oath.
&quot;

I will even do according to thine
anger.&quot; Thou

hast been angry with my people, yea, angry unto

death, and I will do accordingly : not that God
would be angry, but he would punish them severely
for their anger. Anger is not a boiling of the blood
and spirits about the heart, as some have made it,

for that is rather an effect, than the nature of it ; it

is an inordinate desire of returning evil to him whom
we conceive hath wronged us.

&quot; And according to thine
envy.&quot;

The Edomites
envied the Jews, who prospered into a kingdom,
and grew renowned, chap. xvi. 13, 14. The nature
of envy is to grieve at the good of another man, and
to think it an evil to ourselves, that we are exceeded

by others in any thing ;
an envious man is afflicted

that any is equal to him, or above him.
&quot; Which thou hast used out of thy hatred against

them.&quot; Hatred is an enmity of the appetite to things
or persons, apprehended contrary to its good and
contentment. The Edomites looked at the Jews as

enemies, as contrary to their good and content, and
so hated them. There is a twofold hatred, or rather
two degrees of hatred : the first is, aversion, which

only llees from what is hated; we hate toads, ser

pents, and such venomous creatures, and flee from
them : the second is, persecution, which pursues the

thing hated to destruction: the one respects the
evil simply, the other the thing or person in which
the evil is apprehended to be. With this last kind
or degree of natrcd were the Edomites infected, and
so envying them sought their ruin.

&quot;And 1 will make myself known among them,
when I have judged thee.&quot; I will execute judgment
Upon thee, deliver thee and thy wealth into the
hands of thine enemies, and my servants shall behold

my glory in punishing thee. and my mercy in deliver

ing them ; my people shall know what a (iod I am,
When I have visited you for your hatred, envy, and
wrath against them

; they shall find me a God
fexercising mercy, as you have found me a God

executing judgments ;
as I have made myself known

to yon in my power and justice, so I will make my
self known to them in mercy and loving-kindnes-.

(His. \. One sinful affection sets others on work.
The Edomites hatred set their anger and envy on
work. They used these out of their hatred of the
Jews

; they hated them, and that hatred stirred up
their anger to do them harm, and their envy to per
secute them unto death. The apostle saith of.love,
1 Cor. xiii. 4, 5, it envies not, it is not easily pro
voked, it thinks no evil: but hatred envies, is easily

provoked, and thinks nothing but evil
;

it is a root
of bitterness, and brings forth bitter fruit, it makes
use of other affections to accomplish its ends.

Jealousy kindles anger, and casts forth hatred
;
fear

sets grief and despair on work. The affections are
seated so near one another in the heart, that if one
move sinfully, the rest are ready to stir and accom

pany the same. Let us look well to our affections,
for they are dangerous things; Solomon knew it,

and therefore, Prov. iv. 23, counsels us to &quot;

keep our
hearts with all diligence.&quot;

Obs. 2. God will deal with men not only accord

ing to their evil actions, but according to their evil

affections also.
&quot;

I will even do according to thine

anger, and according to thine envy.&quot; Men are con
vinced they must be responsive for evil actions, but
not so for evil affections. The Lord puts it out of
doubt here, and swears to it,

&quot; As I live, saith the
Lord God, I will even do according to thine

anger,&quot;

&c. Matt. v. 22, he that &quot;

is angry with his brother
without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment.&quot;

Rev. xxi. 8,
&quot; The fearful shall have their part in

the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone.&quot;

Edom s rejoicing is mentioned, Obad. 12, among the

sins that caused God to cut her off. John iii. 19,

&quot;This is the condemnation, that light is come into

the world, and men loved darkness.&quot; God will deal

with men for their sinful fear, sinful joy, and sinful

love ; for sinful affections as well as sinful actions.

Hence are we counselled to put away all bitterness,

wrath, and anger, Eph. iv. 31
;

to mortify inordinate

affection, Col. iii. 5.

Obs. 3. After the insulting enemies of Zion are

punished, God will show kindness unto Zion, she
shall have expressions of his love. &quot;

I will make
myself known amongst them,&quot; that is, those of Zion,
&quot; after I have judged thee,&quot; that is, the Edomites.

They insulted over the Jews, and added affliction to

affliction, which the Lord visited them for, and then
comforted his afflicted people. The Babylonians
were bitter enemies to the Jews, they insulted over

them, and said,
&quot;

Sing us one of the songs of Zion,&quot;

Psal. cxxxvii. 3 ; for which you may see how God
would deal with them; Isa. xiii. the Medes should

destroy them, and that without pity : and what then ?

chap. xiv. 1 3, &quot;The Lord will have mercy on

Jacob, and will yet choose Israel, and set them in

their own land ; they shall rule over fhcir op
pressors, and have rest from their sorrows.&quot; After

Sennacherib s army was destroyed by the angel of
the Lord, which insulted over the Jews, and spake
blasphemous things against God and Hezekiah, did

not God express love to Hezekiah, and in him to all

the Jews, in granting him fifteen years more unto his

days ? Isa. xxxvii. and xxxviii. When God had

judged the Egyptians, he brought forth the Jews,
seated them in Canaan, and showed them not a little

kindness there, Acts vii. 7-

Ver. 12, 13. And than shall know that Iam the

Lord, and that I have heard all thy blaxj&amp;lt;hr&amp;gt;ni,:&amp;lt;t

which thou hast spoken against the mountains of
Israel, saying, They are laid desolate, they are
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gircn us to consume. Thus with your movth ye
have boasted against me, inxl hurt* multiplied your
words against me : I hare heard them.

Their blasphemies against God and Israel are here

set down, ami the notice God took of them.

Ver. 12. &quot;Thou shalt know that I am the Lord,
and that I have heard all thy blasphemies.&quot; The
Hebrew is thus, Thou shalt know that I the Lord
have heard all thy blasphemies. The Edomites

spake freely against the Jews, thinking God had cast

them off, and cared not for them ;
but when he

should judge and punish them, then they should be

convinced that he had heard their blasphemies. The
word for blasphemy is, neatzati, from yto to despise,

contemptuously to provoke. Kirker saith, it is to

S
revoke with reproachful and cursed speeches:
unius hath it, all thy provocations: the Septuagint,

French, and others, have it
&quot;

blasphemies.&quot;
&quot;

&quot;Which thou hast spoken against the mountains
of Israel.&quot; By

&quot; mountains of Israel,&quot; the land and

people of Israel are intended ; that land was full of

mountains, and among others there was the moun
tain of the Lord, Psal. xxiv. 3; and they spake
against that mountain with the rest.

&quot;

Saying, They are laid desolate.&quot; Are these words
so evil as that they should be judged blasphemy ? it

is not to be doubted but they said more, though it

be not here expressed. Obad. 12, Edom spake
proudly in the day of Jerusalem s distress ;

she in

sulted and gloried in the sufferings and desolations

of the people and land : Where is your temple and

city, said they, that stood on mount Zion ? where
are the cattle that fed upon the mountains, and were
for sacrifices ? They are laid desolate

;
now where

will you have sacrifices? and whither will ye go to

sacrifice ? Thus they spake blasphemously.
&quot;

They are given us to consume.&quot; The Jews are

now destroyed and gone into captivity, they shall

never return to take possession of these mountains

again, they are now given to us to be a prey ; but
w ho gave them they declare not. God did not give
them unto the Edomites, and no other could, for the

land was the Lord s : they took the mountains of

Israel, their covetous hearts would have them, ver.

10 ; and what would they do with them ?
&quot; Consume

them,&quot; saith our translation
;

but the Hebrew is,

nSasS to eat
;
that is, to bring them under our power,

and to make use of for our good.
Ver. 13.

&quot; Thus with your mouth ye have boasted

against me.&quot; Ye have magnified against me, saith

the Hebrew ; you have spoken great words, your
mouth hath been wide open against me, and hath
lift you up above me, or against me : Obad. 12, is

thus, Thou hast magnified thy mouth, which is ren

dered,
&quot; Thou hast spoken proudly.&quot;

Jer. xlviii.

26,
&quot; Moab magnified against the Lord,&quot; that is,

magnified his mouth against him by speaking arro

gant words : Ezek. xxv. 8, Moab said,
&quot;

Behold, the

house of Judah is like unto all the heathen.&quot; When
men speak proudly, insolently against God or his

people, they do magnify with their mouths, or mag-
nify their mouths.

&quot; And have multiplied your words against me.&quot;

They spake much more than is expressed. They
multiply words ; the Hebrew^ word for multiply
here is -inj? athar, which signifies to abound in words,
as in prayer. These Edomites did multiply words,
words against the Lord, and their words were stout

against him.
&quot;

I have heard them.&quot; Though you thought me
shut up in the heavens, that I could not hear at so

great a distance, or that I minded not the affairs of

the world, especially what words one nation speaks

against another, yet saith God,
&quot;

I have heard them.&quot;

Obs. 1. The Lord takes notice of all the bitter, re

proachful, and provoking speeches which wicked
ones do utter against the church and people of God.
&quot;

1 have heard all thy blaphemies which thou lia*t

spoken against the mountains of Israel.&quot; Whether
Edom secretly muttered out or openly vented her

blasphemies, the Lord heard them. Ammon said,
&quot;

Aha, against God s sanctuary, when it was pro
faned

;
and against the land of Israel, when it was

desolate ; and against the house of Judah, when

they went into captivity,&quot;
Ezek. xxv. 3; and Moab

said,
&quot; The house of Judah is like unto all the hea

then.&quot; When they said so, was the Lord deaf?

Zeph. ii. 8,
&quot;

1 have heard the reproach of Moab,
and the revilings of the children of Ammon, where

by they have reproached my people, and magnified
themselves against their border.&quot; The Lord heard

and remembered what they said, and made it known
to all ages; so did he hear what Tyrus, the sea-city,
said insultingly against Jerusalem, Ezek. xxvi. 2;
he took notice of the letter that Rehum the chancel

lor, and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest of their

companions, wrote against Jerusalem, Ezra iv. 8.

There is nothing said or thought against the people
of God, but he is

privy
to it: Lam. iii. 61, saitb

Jeremiah,
&quot; Thou hast heard their reproach, O Lord,

and all thiir imaginations against me.&quot; God heard

not only what their wicked tongues spake, but also

what their vile hearts imagined, yea, all that they

imagined ;
he hears imaginations.

Obs. 2. God will convince and make blasphemers
know that he heard their blasphemies.

&quot; And thou

shalt know that I the Lord have heard all thy blas

phemies.&quot; Men blaspheme heaven and earth, they
speak proudly against God, Christ, Scriptures, ordi

nances, and flatter themselves that they shall never

more hear of their blasphemies, they think God
minds them not; but God hath times to make such

black-mouthed wretches to know that he heard them,
even all of them. When God visited Edom with the

sword, then they should know it
;
when death comes,

or judgment after death, then shall they know what

they have said. If men must give account of every
idle word they speak, Matt. xii. 36, much more of

reviling and blasphemous words.

Obs. 3. The revilings and blasphemies uttered

against the people of God, God accounts as spoken
against himself. The Edomites spake against the

Jews, and the mountains of Israel ;
but thus saith

the Lord,
&quot; With your mouth ye have boasted

against me, and have multiplied your words against
me

;&quot;
it is myself you reproach and speak against,

when you deal so by my people. What Moab said

against the house of Judah, Ezek. xxv. 8, God saith

was against himself; Jer. xlviii. 2(5, 42, &quot;M&amp;lt;ab

hath magnified himself against the Lord.&quot; &quot;V\ hen
the wicked spake against God s servants, truth, and

sanctuary, David saith they reproached God : Psal.

Ixxiv. 22, &quot;Arise, O God, plead thine own cause :

remember how the foolish man reproacheth thee

daily:&quot;
it was God they reproached. As wicked

men act against God when they act against his

people, (2 Chron. xiv. 11 ;
Numb. xvi. 3 ; with

Numb, xxvii. 3,) so they speak against God, when

they speak against his people ;
all the bitter, reviling,

and provoking speeches they utter against tlum,
God hears, reckons as vented against himself, and
will recompense into the bosoms of his eiumies.

Ver. 14, 15. Thus saith the Lord God ; When
tlif u Jinli rtnih rcjoiceth, I trill make thee detoltttt*

As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance of the
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nf Isrurl, firf tu.ie it irns ilfxnlntr, xn trill I

da iinta thi-i : f/lou shall be &amp;lt;l&amp;lt;:\n/aff, () imnint

&amp;gt; /;. unil nil Ittintn-a, rmi all
i&amp;gt;f

if : ami tlni/

shall know that 1 am the Lord.

In this conclusion of the cliajiti r, tin- Lord further

declares his mind concerning Idumea, and tells her

sli-- shall MitV.-r when all others shall rejoi,

why ? Because slie rejoiced at the sufferings .f

the house of Isra-l.

Ver. 1-4. &quot;When the whole earth rejuiceth.&quot; If

we refer the word &quot;

earth&quot; to the land of Judea, the

MMemaybfl this, Win n 1 shall make that whole
land rejoice ; or, if we understand by

&quot;

earth,&quot; the

other
|
arts of the world, the meaning is, &quot;When I

shall bring my people out of captivity, and cause the

whole earth to rejoice thereat, tnen will I make thee

desolate. Hut scriptures do hint it to us, that Edom
was made desolate before the return of the Jews
from Babylon : Jeremiah, chap. xxv. and xxvii. tells

us that Edom was given to Nebuchadnezzar, and
was to drink the cup of God s wrath like other na
tions ; and sundry expositors agree in this, that

shortly after the destruction of Jerusalem, Edom
was laid desolate. Some other interpretation there

fore of the words is to be looked out : we may refer
&quot;

earth&quot; to Idumea, and then the sense will be this,

As the whole land of Idumea hath rejoiced at the

desolation of the Israelites, so will I make it wholly
de.solate. The Hebrew favours this interpretation,
for it is thus, As the whole earth, or land, hath re

joiced in desolation, I will do unto thee. Piscator

goeth this way, and saith, As all this land, namely,
Idumea, hath rejoiced in desolation, so will I do unto

thee, O Idumea.
Ver. 15.

&quot; As thou didst rejoice at the inheritance

of the house of Israel, because it was desolate.&quot; The
Edomites, when they saw the temple burnt, Jerusa
lem made even with the ground, and all the land

turned into a wilderness, they rejoiced at it : Obad.
12, they of Edom &quot;

rejoiced over the children of Ju-

dah in the day of their destruction :&quot; when they saw
men and beasts cut off, the goodly cities ruined and
the pleasant land laid waste, they laughed at it, and

said,
&quot; Aha. so would we have it.&quot;

&quot; The inheritance of the house of Israel.&quot; This
&quot; inheritance

&quot; was the land of Canaan, which God
gave to Abraham, Gen. xv. 7, and to his seed, Exod.
xxxii. 13

;
to Jacob and Israel did God give Canaan,

the lot of their inheritance, Psal. cv. 11. And this

land was the Lord s inheritance, Exod. xv. 17; he
dwelt in it, and owned it for his land ; and when
the wicked invaded it, the psalmist said,

&quot; O God,
the heathen are come into thine inheritance,&quot; Psal.

Ixxix. 1
;
and vcr. 10 of this chapter, it is said,

&quot; The Lord was there.&quot; It was both the Lord s

and his people s inheritance, and when it was made
desolate, the Edomites were glad thereof,

&quot; So will I do unto thee.&quot; Thou hast rejoiced at

the calamities of others, and others shall rejoice at

thy calamities; thou didst insult and speak proudly
when the inheritance of the house of Israel was laid

waste, and thou shall meet with such dealings when
thine inheritance shall be laid waste

; thy cities shall

be destroyed, man and beast shall be cut off, and
the nations shall be glad of it.

&quot; Thou shalt be desolate, O mount Seir, and all

Idumea, even all of it.&quot; When sad judgments are

upon lands, some parts are spared, as strong holds,

great cities, port towns, and the like
; but so severely

should the enemy deal with &quot; mount Seir
&quot; and

11
Idumea,&quot; that nothing should be left, all, even all

should be utterly ruined and made desolate.

2 z

Obs. 1. The generality of people arc apt to go the

wrong w..v, to rejoice at ilie e\il &amp;gt;f &amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u\

j eoj ],-.

All Idumea rejoiced. The whole , ar:h, the people
of it, from one end to anothe/, were &quot;lad f the .sad

things that befell the.Ji-us; not si-m-- UP at ones,

not one corner of the land, but all the Kdou.itcs

throughout the land. Thus did the Ammonites
also, they m nerally concurred in the same sin;

K/.ek. xxv. :i tiny cried, &quot;Aba, au-ah.st the sanc

tuary, the land &amp;lt; f IM;.&amp;lt; ]. and house of Jndah, win n

th v \\ re
i
rol aned ai.d laid waste.

1 ihis was the

practice of the Tyrians, they all with one consent

rejoiced at the Buffering! of Jerusalem, E/.ek. xxvi.

_ . When the two witnesses were slain, the inha

bitants of the e;,rlh rejoiced over them, made merry,
and sent gifts one to another, Rev. xi. 10. 1 he

greatest part of men are disaffecttd towards the

people of God, and when evil befalls them, they are

glad thereof.

Obs. 2. Men thirsting after what is others , do
lose what is their own. The Edomites said,

&quot; These
two nations, and these two countries, shall be mine,
and we will possess it,&quot;

vcr. 10; and not long after,

they lost their own country, it was made desolate.

Achan was not content with what he had, his heart
was upon the Babylonish garment, the two hundred
shekels of silver, and the wedge of gold of fifty

shekels weight, and by
so doing he lost both estate

and life, Josh. vii. Pharaoh-necho was ambitious,
he sought to enlarge himself, Jer. xlvi. 2; but his

army was beaten, and afterwards he lost his coun

try, Ezek. xxx. Many princes coveting and at

tempting to enlarge their borders by getting from

others, have lost themselves and what they had.

The dog catching at the shadow, lost what he had
in his mouth ; many waste and lose their estates at

law, while they seek to get that which is other
men s.

Obs. 3. The Lord in due time repays the same, or

like things, to wicked ones. Ed( m rejoiced when
the inheritance of the house of Israel was laid waste,
and God would lay Edom waste, make her desolate,
and others should rejoice at her ;

&quot; So will I do unto

thee, thou shalt be desolate,&quot; and meet with those

that shall laugh at thy calamity. In Obadiah s

prophecy, where the carriage of Edom towards the

house of Jacob is fully set out, the Lord saith plain

ly, &quot;As thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee.&quot;

Nebuchadnezzar spoiled many nations, and had his

pleasure on them, and in due time he was spoiled

by the nations : Jer. xxvii. 7
&quot; And all nations shall

serve him, and his son, and his son s son, until the

very time of his land come ; and then many nations

and great kings shall serve themselves of him
;&quot;

then they should do to him as he had done to them,

chap. 1. 15. Adoni-bezek had his thumbs and toes

cut off, as he had served others, Judg. i. 7- Many
in our days have met with that measure they mea
sured unto others. Prov. xxvi. 27,

&quot; Whoso diggeth
a pit shall fall therein; and he that rolleth a stone,

it will return upon him :&quot; he that intends or doth
mischief to others, that mischief will fall upon him
self : Psal. ix. 15,

&quot; The heathen are sunk down in

the pit that they made, in the net which they hid is

their own foot taken.&quot; Here is lex ta- \\,\ r ouMorpim

lioni*, the just judgment of God upon
&quot; irl -

evil-doers: all the enemies of Zion God will meet
with in due time, and return the same or like things
into their bosoms.

Obs. 4. It is nations and people s own sirs that

bring desolation upon them. Edom sn joicingat J* ru-

sah m s calamities, her anger, envy, and hatr&amp;lt; d, her

boastingand blasphemies, caused God to lay hi rwa.ste,

and utterly waste; &quot;O mount Seir, thou shalt be dc-
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solate, and all Iilumca, even all of it.&quot; Had not these

-sins preceded, that dreadful judgment had not follow

ed. It was wickedness brought in the Hood upon the

whole world, and it is wickedness brings desolating

judgments upon any part ol it.
&quot; Who gave Jacob for

a spoil, and Isnu 1 to the robbers? did not the Lord,
he against whom we have sinned ? for they would
not \\ alk in his ways, neither were they obedient

unto his law. Therefore he hath poured upon him the

fury of his anger, and the strength of battle.&quot; It was
Jacob s and Israel s sin that exposed them to

spoilers and spoiling, Isa. xlii. 24, 25. God was not

forward to this work, but would have had them pre
vented it: Isa. xlviii. 18, 19, &quot;O that thou hadst

hearkened to my commandments ! then had thy

peace been as a river, and thy righteousness as the

waves of the sea : thy seed also had been as the sand,
and the offspring of thy bowels like the gravel there

of; his name? should not have been eut off nor de

stroyed from before me.&quot;

06*. 5. God s great design in punishing the ene

mies of his people, and of showing kindness unto

them, is to make known himself experimentally unto

them. When the wicked feel the weight of his

power, strength of his wrath, severity of his justice,

they will acknowledge God, and God to be another
kind of God than they imagined ;

when he shall

render to them the same or like things to what they
have done, they will be convinced of the equity of

his ways. So when God s people taste of his loving-

kindnesses, partake of choice deliverances, and find

the sweetness of his dispensations towards them,
then they say,

&quot; Among the gods there is none like

unto thee, Lord
;
neither are there any works like

unto thy works,&quot; Psal. Ixxxvi. 8.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Ver. 1 7. Also, thou son of man, prophesy
unto the mountains of Israel, and say, Ye moun
tains of Israel, hear the word of the Lord : Thus
faith the Lord God ; Because the enemy had said

against you, Aha, even the ancient high places are

ours in possession ; therefore prophesy and say,
Thus saith the Lord God ; Because they have
made you desolate, and swallowed you up on

every side, that ye might be a possession unto the

residue of the heathen, and ye are taken up in

the lips of talkers, and are an infamy of the peo
ple : therefore, ye mountains of Israel, hear the

word of the Lord God ; Thus saith the Lord God
to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers,
and to the valleys, to the desolate u-astcs, and to

the cities that are forsaken, uhich lecame a prey
and derision to the residue of the heathen that are
round about ; therefore thus saith the Lord God ,

Swtly in the Jire of my jealousy have I spoken
against the residue of the heathen, and against all

Idumea, which have appointed my land into their

possession with the joy of all their heart, with de

spiteful minds, to cast it out for a prey. Pro

phesy therefore concerning the land of Israel,

and say unto the mountains, and to the hills, to

the rivers, and to the valleys, Thus saith the Lord
God} Behold, Ihave spoken in myjealousy and in

jut/ fury, because ye have borne the shame of the

hffithen : therefore thus saith (he Lord God; I

have lifted up mine hand, Surely the heathen that

are about you, they shall bear their shame.

The Jews being deprived of their comforts, carried
into captivity, they suffered hard tilings, and lay
under great reproach among the nations

; whereupon
the Lord here in this chapter doth,

I. Denounce judgment against the heathen, setting
out the causes moving him thereunto, ver. 1 7-

II. Promise mercy to the land of Israel, which is

specified in several particulars, ver. 8 15.

III. Show the causes why the Jews were driven
out of their country, ver. 1620.

IV. Set out the ground of their restoration, ver.

2124.
V. Multiply promises of spiritual and temporal

s uon them and their land, ver. 25, to the end.

Ver. 1.
&quot; Thou son of man, prophesy unto the

mountains of Israel.&quot; In the former chapter he

prophesied against mount Seir, in this he is to pro
phesy to the &quot; mountains of Israel ;

&quot;

against that

he prophesied judgment, unto these he prophesieth
mercies. These &quot; mountains of Israel,

&quot;

by a synec
doche, are put for the whole land of Judea, and by a

metonomy, for the people contained therein, or who
had lived therein.

&quot; Hear the word of the Lord.&quot; The land mourn
ed because the profane nations had laid it waste,
and taken possession of it ; the Lord therefore calls

to the land, and people that had inhabited it, to let

them know that the one should not long lie in so de
solate a condition, nor the other always be kept out

by enemies from their inheritance.

Ver. 2.
&quot; Thus saith the Lord God.&quot; These words

are in ver. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, also. The Jews being
cast into so low a condition, might think God had

forgotten them, and would leave them to perish in

the hands of their enemies
;
to take off such thoughts,

he commands the prophet to say in six verses to

gether, &quot;Thus saith the Lord God:&quot; it is not the

voice of Ezekicl, but of Jehovah, who is affected

with the insolency of your enemies, and the griev
ous things you suffer.

&quot;Because the enemy hath said against you, Aha.&quot;

The Hebrew wrord for &quot;

enemy,&quot; is from DN to

bear ill will, to hate. This enemy principally was
the Edomite, who had a perpetual hatred against the

Jews, Ezek. xxxv. 5; and the Ammonite, who cried,
&quot;

Aha,&quot; Ezek. xxv. 3, and entered upon the Jews
inheritance, Jer. xlix. 1 ; with the Moabite, who re

proached the people of God, Zeph. ii. 8, 10. These
and others were disaffected to the Jews, and hated

them, insulted in the day of their calamity, saying,
&quot;

Aha.&quot; The Hebrew is, nttn which is an insulting,
provoking, scornful word.

&quot; The ancient high places are ours in possession.&quot;

nSiy mca the ancient mountains, which have kept
their station and height in all ages. Septuagint is,

the everlasting solitudes; Vulgate, the everlasting
height. The land of Israel had many high moun
tains, which being solitary and desolate, the enemy
said,

&quot;

They are ours in possession,&quot; we shall inherit
them for ever. The Edomites being from V.*;\\\,

Jacob s elder brothe* the Ammonites and Moabites
from Lot, Abraham s brother, they challenged the
ancient high places of Israel for their poss
called excelsa steculi, because God and his wor.-hip
had been there many years, and the land was pro
mised the Jews for ever.

Ver. 3. &quot; Because they have made you desolate,
and swallowed you up on every side.&quot; The enemies
of the Jews were bitter and bloody, they stripped
them of what they had, and devoured them; they did
eat them up. ^KC? signifies, to draw in the air, to
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suck it up, and metaphorically, to swal!o\\, I&quot; de
vour: tlicy diil not, like cannibals, cat tlic flesh of
the .lews, but they dealt cruelly with them, not in one

place Only, but on all sides; those that \\iiv tlieir

neighbours cut them oil&quot; and destroyed them round
bout

&quot;That ye might he a possession unto the residue
of the heathen.&quot; So little did they care for the

church of Clod, his people, and their inheritance,

they rule over the.e few Je\vs:l.at \\ere lel i. I

made Jeremiah to complain, Lam. v. 2.
&quot; Our in

heritance is turned to strangers, our houses to

&quot; Ye are taken up in the lips of talk&amp;lt; rs.&quot; In the
Hebrew it is thus, and ye have ascended upon the

lip of the tongue, or, ye are mad- to ascend, ye are
the common talk of men, as we use to say, table talk.

They were made a reproach, a proverb, a taunt, and
a curse amongst the people, according to what is

wriit ii, Jer. xxiv. 9. Juniusand Piscator both have

it, You are traduced and slandered through the

tongues of the nations, they talk at large of you. The
&quot;lip

of the tongue&quot; is a hebraism, noting a talka

tive person, as Job xi. 2, A man of lips, is the He
brew, that is, a man of talk; and Psal. cxl. 11, &quot;Let

not an evil speaker,&quot; in Hebrew, a man of tongue ;

such a one utters much evil, and falls under the de
nomination of an evil speaker.

And are an infamy of the people.&quot; The word
nan &quot;

infamy, is from aan which signifies, to speak,
and to relate the evils of others. The enemies of

the Jews related what evils they knew or heard of

concerning them, and made them infamous. The
Septuagint is, a reproach or scorn to the nations.

Ver 4.
&quot; Thus saith the Lord God to the mountains,

and to the hills, to the rivers, and to the valleys, to

the desolate wastes, and to the cities that are for

saken.&quot; He mentioned the &quot;mountains of Israel&quot;

before, and &quot; the ancient high places;&quot; here he adds
&quot;

hills, rivers, valleys, wastes, cities,&quot; to show that he
would vindicate the whole land from the possession
of the nations, who did so greatly vilify his church
and people.

&quot; Which became a prey and derision to the residue
of the heathen.&quot; The heathen did not only spoil
and make a prey of Judea, but also deride the Jews,

they scoffed at those that were left, and those that
were carried away. The word for &quot;derision&quot; is,

jyS which notes deriding with scorn and contempt ;

and therefore by the Septuagint is rendered, icaran-a-

TT)na, a trampling uncL-r feet, they derided them as

worthy to be trodden under feet.

Ver. 5.
&quot;

Surely in the fire of my jealousy have I

spoken against the residue of the heathen,&quot; &c. The
Hebrew for &quot;

surely&quot; is, tiS-ON which implies an oath
;

Unless I have spoken in the lire of my jealousy, let

me not be God, let me never be believed. To speak
in the fire of jealousy, is a hebraism; saith Pintus,
it notes hot displeasure : Psal. Ixxix. 5,

&quot; Shall thy
jealousy burn like fire ?&quot; Here the Lord s jealousy
was on fire ; he was not only angry with the heathen,
but in a fiery jealousy, for jealousy is more than

anger, Deut. xxix. 20. Men in their jealousy are

extremely moved, and carried out with heat and

fury to be revenged on those they apprehend have
done them wrong; and so God, after the manner of

men, is said to speak in the fire of his jealousy against
the heathens, who had wronged him, his people, and
the land.

&quot;Which have appointed my land into their pos
session.&quot; Judea. saith God. was my land, I dwelt
then , and set up my worship there, I gave it my people
for a possession : and though at present they be
driven out for their sins, vet 1 keep it for them, and

2 7. 2

none ought to meddle with, or challenge that land.
How i&amp;gt; it tli- n that the Edomites and heathens bars
consulted ati ! d&amp;gt; ermined to take my land into their

; ..n they are resolved to rob me and my
people ..four ri-ht, to swallow up our inheritance.

&quot; With the joy of all their heart.&quot; Joy is a dila

tation of the In art from apprehension of good : tin M-

heathens apprehended it good that the J&amp;gt;us \vere

cut oil* and carried away, that hereupon the land
should be theirs; this nil. d them with joy, and
made them atti mpt with all their hearts the

,

sion of the land.
&quot; NYith despiteful minds, to cast it out for a

prey.&quot;

The words in the Hebrew are thus, in contempt of

mind, for expulsion of it for a prey, so Montanus ;

taw signifies depopulation, as well as contempt:
they were very earnest and violent in depopulating
the land, that the seat of its expelled ones might be
for a prey ; Piscator saith, that its fields or suburbs

might be for spoil. The people being slain or car
ried away captive, the Edomites and others did with
malicious minds expose the land to the spoil of any.

Ver. G.
&quot;

Behold, I have spoken in my jealousy
and in my fury.&quot;

Here is an addition of fury to

jealousy. Fury is heat of anger, or severe anger ;

fury is anger with vehemence ; when it is given to

God, it notes the severe, holy, and just indignation
of God.

&quot;Because ye have borne the shame of the heathen.&quot;

The heathen have reproached you, poured scorn and

contempt upon you, made you the filth of the world ;

Zeph. ii. 8, 10, they so reproached them, that it

affected God himself; and Jeremiah, Lam. v. 1, was
so pierced with the reproachings of the heathen,
that he complains, and cries out,

&quot;

Remember, O
Lord, what is come upon us ; consider, and behold
our reproach.&quot; They jeered and scoffed at them for

their temple, worship, city, mountains, songs, yea,
for their God. Of

bearing&quot;
the shame of the heathen,

see chap, xxxiv. 29.

Ver. /.
&quot;

Therefore, thus saith the Lord God
; I

have lifted up mine hand.&quot; Lifting up the hand
was a gesture used by men in taking of oaths, as

Gen. xiv. 22, Abraham lifted up his hand unto the

Lord, that was, in swearing ;
and this metaphorically

is applied unto God, who when he swears is said to

lift up his hand, so that swearing and lifting up the

hand are equivalent. Numb. xiv. 30, &quot;DoubtKss

ye shall not come into the land, concerning which I

sware to make you dwell therein.&quot; The Hebrew
for &quot;

I sware&quot; is, I lifted up my hand. So then,
God s lifting up his hand here is, his swearing, that

he would make the nations bear their shame for re

proaching his people.
&quot;

Surely the heathen that are about you, they
shall bear their shame.&quot; As sure as I am God, the

heathen which have made you a reproach, a proverb,
a taunt, and a curse, they shall be a reproach, a pro
verb, a taunt, and a curse; they have made you in

famous, and they shall be infamous ; they have

covered, loaded you with shame, and they shall be
cove red and loaded with shame.

Oi.v. I. God hath a special care of his church
when it is in an afflicted condition. The Jews were

dispossessed of their land, carried into captivity,
made infamous, and their land usurped by otlu rs ;

hereupon the Lord sends Ezekiel unto them, to pro

phesy comfort unto them in the destruction of their

enemies :
&quot; Son of man, prophesy unto the moun

tains of Israel, and say, Hear the word of the Lord.&quot;

He hath a terrible word for your enemies, a com
fortable word for you ; threatenings for them, pro-
mi&amp;gt;es for you. Though men hated his people, yet
God himself pitied them ; though men swallowed
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up their habitation, yet God would restore it to them

again. JIT. xxx. (&amp;gt; 10, Wherefore do I sec every
man with his hands on his loins, as a woman in tra

vail, and all fares art turned into paleness? Alas

for that day is great, so that none is like it : it is

even the time of Jacob s trouble ; but he shall be

saved out of it. For it shall come to pass in that

day, saith the Lord of hosts, that I will break his

yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds,
and strangers shall no more serve themselves of

him : but they shall serve the Lord their God, and
David their king, whom I will raise up unto them.
Therefore fear thou not, O my servant Jacob, saith

the Lord ; neither be dismayed, O Israel : for, lo, I

will save thee from afar, and thy seed from the land

of their captivity ;
and Jacob shall return, and shall

be in rest, and be quiet, and none shall make him
afraid.&quot; The church was in great affliction, like a

woman in travail
;
and here the Lord showed his

goodness towards it, and special care over it; he
would break Babylonish yokes and bonds, set it at

liberty, restore it to the former, yea, a better con

dition, viz. such privileges and security it never had.

Obs. 2. When God s people are under affliction,

their enemies are glad thereof, and take advantage
to disgrace them, and make a prey of what was
theirs. The Israelites suffered hard things by the

Babylonians ; upon this the enemies cried,
&quot;

Aha,&quot;

they were glad at the heart, they talked their
plea

sures of them, and made them the infamy of the

people ; they swallowed them up on every side, and
said, The mountains of Israel are ours, and we will

possess the ancient high places. When Zion goes
down, Babylon rejoices, the heathens disgrace and
devour it, adding affliction to the afflicted ;

see Zeph.
ii. 8 ; Obad. 10 14. All the enemies which heard of
Zion s trouble were glad, Lam. i. 21 ; they reproached
Zion and her children, chap.ii. 15, 16, and said, &quot;They

shall no more sojourn there,&quot; chap. iv. 15; Judea
shall never be repossessed by them, it shall be ours.

Obs. 3. That rejoicing at the sufferings of God s

people, disgracing and wronging of them, doth

greatly offend the Lord. &quot; Because the enemy cried,

Aha,&quot; defamed the Jews, arrogated the land for their

possession, therefore the Lord spake against them
in the fire of his jealousy, and in his fury ; he was

exceedingly wroth, and would deal severely with
them ; it went to his heart, and inflamed his spirit,
that his people who were so dear unto him, should
be derided, despitefully used, what was theirs made
a prey of, and that by heathens. Jer. 1. 1 1, 12,

&quot; Be
cause ye were glad, because ye rejoiced, O ye de

stroyers of mine heritage, because ye are grown fat

as the heifer at grass, and bellow as bulls ; your
mother shall be sore confounded

;&quot;
that is, the city

Babylon, or the land of Chaldea, or both; because
the Babylonians had dealt so by the people of God
and their land, God would not only confound them,
but sorely confound them.

Obs. 4. Those that make the people of God infa

mous, shall themselves be made infamous. The
nations made the Jews the infamy of the people, they
loaded them with reproaches and shame ; and God
swears,

&quot;

Surely the heathen shall bear their shame.&quot;

Do you mock and hiss at my people ? ye shall be
mocked and hissed at. In Lam. ii. 15, 16, you have
the carriage of all towards Jerusalem

; they clapped
their hands, they hissed, they wagged their heads,

they opened their mouths, and gnashed their teeth,
and said,

&quot; Is this the city men call The perfection
of beauty ? we have swallowed her up ; this is the

day we have looked for.&quot; In other places you may
observe how God returned their revilings upon their

heads: Jer. xlix. 17,
&quot; Edom shall be a desolation;

every one that goeth by it shall be astonished, and
shall hiss at all the plagues thereof.&quot; Nineveh was

proud and insulted, and God made her infamous: all

that passed by hissed and wagged the hand at her,

Zeph. ii. 15. Babylon had the same measure; Jer.

Ii. 37, she was made &quot; an hissing, without an in

habitant
;&quot;

so chap. 1. 13; and Isaiah tells us the

insulting proverb which was used against the king
and city of Babylon when they were destroyed, Isa.

xiv. 4,
&quot; How hath the oppressor ceased ! the golden

city ceased !&quot;

Ver. 815. But ye, O mountains of Israel,

ye shall shoot forth your branches, and yield

your fruit to my people of Israel ; for they are
at hand to come. For, behold, I am for you,
and I will turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled

and sown : and I will multiply men upon you, all

the house of Israel, even all of it : and the cities

shall be inhabited, and the wastes shall be builded:

and I will multiply upon you man and beast ; and

they shall increase and bring fruit: and 1 will

settle you after your old estates, and will do better

unto you than at your beginnings: and ye shall

know that I am the Lord. Yea, I will cause men
to walk upon you, even my people Israel ; and

they shall possess thee, and thou shalt be their in

heritance, and thou shalt no more henceforth be

reave them of men. Thus saith the Lord God ;

Because they say unto you, Thou land devourest

up men, and hast bereaved thy nations ; therefore
thou shalt devour men no more, neither bereave

thy nations any more, saith the Lord God. Nei
ther will I cause men to hear in thee the shame

of the heathen any more, neither shalt thou bear

the reproach of the people any more, neither shalt

thou cause thy nations to fall any more, saith the

Lord God.

These eight verses are the second general part of

the chapter, containing rich promises of favour and

mercy unto the afflicted Jews; and they are,

I. Fruitfulness of their country, ver. 8.

II. Return into it, ibid.

III. God s turning unto them, ver. 9.

IV. Multiplication of men and beasts, ver. 10, 11.

V. Rebuilding of their cities, waste places, and

reinhabiting of them, ver. 10, 12.

VI. Settling them in a better condition than ever,

ver. 11.

VII. Freedom,
1. From destruction, ver. 12 14.

2. From the reproachings of enemies, ver. 15.

Ver. 8.
&quot; But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall

shoot forth your branches.&quot; In the time of &quot;Jerusa

lem s siege, the land of Israel was much wasted, the

fruitful and useful trees cut down ;
and during the

captivity, it was overrun with briers and thorns, Isa.

v. Ii; xxxii. 13; yea, all the land was so, chap. vii.

24. But here God s promise is, that the mountains
of Israel should be fruitful, they should shoot forth

their branches; vines and other trees full of branches
should be planted there, and thrive.

&quot;And yield your fruit to my people of Israel.

Strangers shall not eat your fruit, as heretofore, but

my people shall have the benefit thereof. Israelites

shall eat your fruit, not Edomites or Babylonians.
&quot; For they are at hand to come.&quot; Here is the

reason given why the mountains and land of Canaan
should bring forth and yield increase ; it was be

cause the time drew near&quot; of the Jews returning out
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of captivity. In tin- creation (MX! di.l hid the earth

bring forth, prepared a Paradise fur man, and then

brought man into it ; so here he takes care that the

mountains and countries should bring forth, for that

his people were to come into it. The Chaldee hath

it, the clay of redemption shall come; and the Sep
tuagint, on tXiri^woi row iXOt n: Seventy years was hut

a little time unto God, some part of which was e\

pin-el, and the time hastened for their deliverance.

Ver. .I.
&quot;

Fur, heliold, 1 am for you, and I w ill turn
unto

you.&quot;
(iod had formerly heen against them,

as appears, Exek. v. S
; xxi. . } ; xv. 7: &quot;id they had

found it so, being
1 driven out of their own land into

Uabylon, where (iod tidls them to their comfort,
Behold, 1 am for yon, and for the mountains of Is

rael w Inch have been laid waste
; I will turn unto

you, and look upon you in mercy.
N e shall he tilled and sown.&quot; &quot;Where bushes,

nettles, and briers grew before, there should be

ploughing, sow ing, and corn in abundance.
Ver. 10.

&quot; And I will multiply men upon you,&quot;
&c.

This verse and the next further sets out the eflect

of God s turning to the mountains
; they should

abound with men and beasts, the whole land should
be posM .-sed, the waste places builded, and the cities

inhabited, and both nun and beast should be fruitful.
&quot; All the house of Israel, even all of it.&quot; When

this was fulfilled doth not appear : few of the ten

tribes returned, and not all of the other two.
Ver. 11. &quot;I will settle you after your old estates.&quot;

The Hebrew is, I will make you to dwell according
to \ our antiquities, as you dwelt in Joshua s time, or

as you were settled before your captivity ; then you
had peace, plenty, and many accommodations, which

you shall have again, and more; for it follows,
And will do better unto you than at your begin

nings.&quot; God had done great things for them for

merly ; they abounded so in riches, stately build

ings, wise, holy, and strong men, in famous victories,
and in plenty of all good things, that they exceeded
all people ; &quot;yet

(iod promises here to do better unto
them than at the beginning. When this was made
good is greatly questioned. Some answer it thus,
That when they first came into Canaan, they were
low

, poor, and not in a capacity to build a temple ;

but When they returned out of Babylon, they went
about and built a temple : but this temple exceeded
not the former temple in greatness, richness, cere

mony, sanctity, multitude of priests or prophets,
E/.ra iii. 12. Others say, That after their return
from their captivity their bounds were more en

larged than ever before
;
which they clear from Isa.

xlix. 19, -20; /cc-li. ii. 8, 9; and therein God did
better unto them than at the beginning. Others re

fer this promise to Christ s time, wherein they had
choicer mercies than ever, viz. the presence, doc

trine, and miracles of Christ, which made the glory
of the latter temple greater than the former

;
ac

cording to what Haggai had said, chap. ii. &amp;lt;J. But
how it we could not assign a time of God s doing
better unto them than at the beginning? that is

human weakness; tiod is faithful, and what he
saith he doth accomplish ; it was so.

Ver. TJ. &quot;And tliou shalt no more henceforth be-
r ave them of men.&quot; He speaks of the land of Ca
naan, which the Jews should possess, inherit, and
not be deprived of, that is, not for a long time. The
words &quot;no more,&quot; must not signify for ever, because
the Jews were after a long time&quot; deprived of their
land by the Romans.

Ver. 1. ).
&quot;

They say unto you, Thou land devoun-st

up men, and hast bereaved
&quot;thy

nations.&quot; This was
a charge laid upon Canaan, that she devoured men,
that she was destructive to her own children: she

was not so called because of her fruitfulm-ss, which
caused men to surfeit and MI die

; but cither in re

gard of the civil wars which wen- amongst t;

the ns w hen ti i it, w hieh made &amp;lt;:

(Numb. xiii. .
&amp;gt;!) say, &quot;It is a land that eateth up

the inhabitants thereof;&quot; or because that when the
Jews pn-sevsed it, the nations roiuul about hating
them made incursions upon them often, and so de

stroyed multitudes of the inhabitants] and when
they besieged any place of note, as Samaria and
Jerusalem, the plague and famine consumed many.
The famine was so sore, that women ate their own
children, 2 Kings vi. js, 1&amp;gt;J

; Lam. iv. 10; fathers
ate their sons, and sons their fathers, E/.ek. v. 10.

And as it vomited out the heathens before, (Lev.
xviii. 25, 28,) so it served the ten tribes and other
two afterwards.

Ver. 14.
&quot; Therefore thou shalt devour men no

more, neither bereave thy nations any more.&quot; Here
God promiseth to take away that imputation, and to

put them into such a condition as that they should
for a long season be free from sword, famine, plague,
and such straits as caused consumption of men. The
words &quot; bereave thy nations any more,&quot; are, in He
brew, nor cause thy nations to fall any more ; they
fell by several judgments, but now God being turned
unto them, would maintain them in peace, honour,
and safety.

Ver. 15.
&quot; Neither will I cause men to hear in

thee the shame of the heathen any more.&quot; They
had ofttimes been reproached by the heathen, and
borne their shame, ver. 6

;
but now God in his wise

providence would order things so, that heathens
should not revile them, but speak honourably of

them, as Psal. cxxvi. 2, the heathen said,
&quot; The Lord

hath done great things for them.&quot;

&quot; Neither shall thou bear the reproach of the hea
then any more.&quot; They reproached one another;
the people mocked at the prophets, 2 Chron. xxxvi.

ildren behaved themselves16
;

Jer. xx. 7 and chil

proudly and basely against the ancient and the

honourable, Isa. iii. 5 ; but God would take away
this evil from them, and cause them to speak well
one of another.

&quot; Neither shalt thou cause thy nations to fall any
more.&quot; The Hebrew is, thy nations ;

thou shalt not

expose thy people to ruin and destruction, by famine,

plague, or war. The sense of the whole verse is,

that God would turn those evils and curses they en
dured formerly into blessings.

O6.y. 1. When God pours out contempt and shame

upon the enemies of his people, he will pour out

blessings and mercies upon them. The heathens
shall bear their shame, but ye, mountains of Israel,

shall shoot forth your branches ;
and ye shall have

the former and latter rains, and bring forth in abun
dance. Canaan was God s land, and he had a special

eye to that, and would honour it, when he stained

the glory of other nations.

Obs. 2. The fruitfulness of mountains and lands

depends upon God ; he makes them so at his pleasure,

by his command and blessing.
&quot; O mountains of

Israel, ye shall shoot forth your branches, and yield

your fruit.&quot; Men s wickedness moves God to make
lands barren and desolate, Jer. xii. 4; but it is his

good pleasure and free grace that moves him to

make a land fruitful: Acts xiv. 17, rain and fruitful

seasons are the gift of God.
Obs. 3. God is provident for his people when he

removes them from place to place, he will not have

them to come into empty places. The mountains

must shoot forth their&quot; branches, and the land

yield her fruit; for the Jews were at hand to come.

When Jacob went down to Egypt, with his family,
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God provided the best of the land for them, Gen.

xlvii. &quot;When the Jews came first to Canaan, it flow

ed with milk and honey, it abounded with all good
things needful for them.

Obs. 4. When God is reconciled to a people, then

lie multiplies blessings upon them, then he makes
their laud bring forth, and themselves and their cat

tle to increase. &quot;

I am for you, and will turn unto

you, and ye shall be tilled and sown; I will multiply

upon you man and beast, and they shall increase and

bring forth fruit.&quot; God s favour hath all blessings
in the womb of it, and upon what land or people
soever that falls, it will make them fruitful ; when
God is for a people, then he comes unto them as the

rain, as the former and latter rain, Hos. vi. 3 ; he
hath various and seasonable blessings for them.

Zeph. iii. 20,
&quot; At that time will I bring you again,

even in the time that I gather you : for I will make

you a name and a praise among all people of the earth,

when I turn back your captivity before your eyes.&quot;

When God turned back their captivity he was for

them, and turned unto them, they had his favour,
and then he would bestow such blessings upon them
as would make them renowned among all people :

see Jer. xxxi. 10 14.

Obs. 5. God s dealings with his people are best at

last
; they may have much kindness and mercy in

the morning, but they shall have more in the even

ing.
&quot;

I will settle you after your old estates, and
will do better unto you than at your beginnings.&quot;

The Jews had the best wine at last ; they had milk
and honey before, but the feast of fat things full of

marrow, and of wines on the lees well refined, were
at the latter end of their day given in ; they had
Christ and the gospel at last. Abraham had much
of the world at first, and his Isaac afterward. Job
xlii. 12,

&quot; God blessed the latter end of Job more
than his beginning.&quot; Simeon in his latter days saw
Christ, and had him in his arms, Luke ii.

Obs. 6. Wicked men do turn the judgments of

God upon his land and people into a reproach unto
them. Because God for the sins of his people laid

the land waste, and cut them off by sore judgments,
or removed them into captivity, therefore the heii-

thens reproached Canaan, and said,
&quot; Thou hind de-

vourest men, and hast bereaved thy nations.&quot; They
called Emmanuel s land a cursed and bloody land,
that did eat up her own children ; this was a great
reproach to heaven and earth. God s judgments
should have caused fear, and taught them to have
learned righteousness ; for if God spared not the

green tree, what will become of the dry trees ?

Obs. 7- Such is the goodness of God, that he takes
occasion from the wickedness of his people s ene

mies, to do his people good. Because the heathens

said,
&quot; Thou land devourest up men, and hast be

reaved thy nations,&quot; because they reproached the
Jews and their land thus, therefore saith God,

&quot; Thou
shalt devour men no more, neither bereave thy nations

any more
;&quot;

I will bless thee with peace, plenty, and

safety ; there shall be no wars, no famines, no plagues,
nor otherjudgments to devour the people of the land.

Obs. 8. God in his time takes away the evils that
are upon his people, and turns them into blessings.
&quot; Neither will I cause men to hear in thee the shame
of the heathen any more, neither shalt thou bear the

reproach of the people any more, neither shalt thou
cause thy nations to fall any more :&quot; these evils will

I take away from thee, and not only so, but I will

bring in the contrary blessings ; instead of shame
and reproach, thou shalt have honour, praise, and
renown ; instead ofdestroying thy people and nations,
thou shalt multiply thy people, and nave nations to

serve thee, Isa. Ix. 1214.

Ver. 1G 20. Moreover the word of the Lord
came unto in?, sfii/hig, Son of man, tchen the house

of Israel dwelt in their &amp;lt;rn land, they defiled it

by their own ti-ay and by their doings : their u-iti/

was before me as the uncleanness of a reinm-rd
woman. Wherefore I poured mi/ fun/ upon
them for the blood that they had shed upon the

land, ft rid for their idols wherewith they had pol
luted it : and I scattered them among the heathen,
and they u-ere dispersed through the countries :

according to their way and according to their

doings 1 judged them. And when they entered
unto the heathen, whither they went, they profaned
my holy name, when they said to them, These are
the people of the Lord, and are gone forth out

of his land.

Men being apt to make perverse constructions of
the judgments of God, and to censure his ways to be

unequal ; here he gives account of his proceedings
towards his people, and shows the true grounds and
causes why he drove them out of their country ;

which are set down,
I. In general, ver. 17, amplified by a similitude.
II. In particular, ver. 18, blood and idolatry,

which are repeated in general terms, ver. 19.

III. After these he shows what their carriage was
in their enemies land, ver. 20.

Ver. 16. &quot; Moreover the word of the Lord came
unto me, saying.&quot;

The prophet having declared
God s jealousy and fury against the enemies of his

people, comforted them being in captivity with many
choice promises: here he is commissioned by the
Lord to speak out the causes which moved God to

cast them into that condition.

Ver. 17.
&quot; When the house of Israel dwelt in their

own land.&quot; By
&quot; house of Israel,&quot; understand not

the two or ten tribes, but the whole twelve till; s

who possessed Canaan, which is called &quot; their own
land,&quot; because promised and given unto them by
God for their inheritance, Psal. cv. 10, 11.

&quot;

They defiled it by their own way and by tin ir

doings.&quot; The Hebrew is, in their own ways, and
in their owrn doings; they followed their own de

vices, inventions, desires, customs, manners; they
did what was right in their own eyes, and so defiled

the land.

&quot;Their way was before me as the uncleanness of
a removed woman.&quot; Their way was very loathsome
before the Lord, he greatly abhorred their manners
and practices.

Ver. 18.
&quot; Wherefore I poured my fury upon

them.&quot; They had committed heinous sins, and con
tinued long in them without repentance ;

this is evi

dent from the Lord s &quot;

fury.&quot;
He is not in fury for

small sins, nor presently furious for great sins
;
but

when men go on from day to day in them, his anger
grows hotter and hotter, and at last riscth up into

fury : and this being increased, the Lord would not
let it out in petty judgments, as it were drop by
drop, but pour it out in greater judgments, like ;s

the sea pours out water when a breach is in the

banks, it pours out water with violence, and drowns

up all the adjacent country.
&quot; For the blood that they had shed upon the land.&quot;

They shed the blood of the prophets, 2 Chrou. xxiv.
21

; Matt, xxiii. 37 ; of innocent ones, 2 Kings xxi.

1(5. They had unjust and unnatural wars, 2 C hron.
xxviii. 9; and so shed blood in abunilar.ee. K/.ek. vii.

23. They poured out blood upon the land, and God
poured out fury upon them

; it is the same word in

the Hebrew for shedding and pouring out
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&quot;And for their idols wherewith they had polluted
it.&quot; They had many idoN, the Ian I was full of

them, Isa! ii. S; which tiny worshipping drilled the-

land. Tin- word for
&quot;

idols&quot; i-.,
&amp;lt; ^ &amp;gt;s

-. which Juniiis

renders, dunghill gods; and 1 iscator, dun-lulls, for

that no dunghill dotli so defile a land as idols and

idolatry; hence idols are called &quot;

ahoininations,
Jpr. xxxii. ;J4; &quot;shames,&quot; Hos. ix. 10; &quot;devil-,&quot;

Dent, xxxii. 17.

Vi r. lit.
&quot; And I scattered them among tlie

heatlien.&quot; They had learned the manners of the

heathen, pot their idols, and served them ; and for it

Goel &quot; scattered them among tlie heatlien
;&quot; they had

lieatlienish spirits, chosen lieathenish gods, and so
deserved to he driven into heathenish countries.

&quot;And they were dispersed through the countries.&quot;

The Hebrew word for disperse is, rm which sig
nifies to disperse by fanning: God had fanned them
out of their own land, and dispersed them as chaff

before the wind into divers lands; they went from

country to country, yen, through whole countries

into Chaldea.
&quot;

According to their way and according to their

doin-. s I judged them.&quot; Men might wonder God
should deal so with his people, as to pour out
lii&amp;gt; fury up:&amp;gt;!i them, drive them out erf their own
land, and disperse them amongst heathens, who were
his and their enemies; this might carry a face of

cruelty : but tlie Lord clears himself, and shows the

equity of his proceedings.
&quot;

I judged them,&quot; that is,

I dealt with or punished them according to their

id doings ; had they not deserved such hard

tilings at my hands, I should not have executed them.

They drove me out of my sanctuary, and far from it,

K/ek. viii. (5: they cast me off, Jer. ii. 13; and is it

not equal that I should drive them out of my land,
and east them into foreign lands ? Let all the

world judge.
Ver. 20. And wh.cn they entered unto the heathen

whither they went, they profaned my holy name.&quot;

When the Jews came amongst the heathen, they
profaned his holy name: which is done two ways;
either fomialiter, when men s own words or actions

fire profane, prostituting the name of God to dishon
our

; or occasionaliter, when occasion is given to

others by their words and actions, to profane the

holy name of God; as David by his sinful action

with Bathsheba, gave occasion to the enemies of God
to blaspheme, 2 Sam. xii. 14. And this was the case
here : for the Babylonians said,

&quot; These are the people of the Lord, and are gone
forth out of his land.&quot; The Jews being under sad

judgments ofGod, should have learned righteousness ;

but they being neither affected with the honour of

God, care of their salvation, nor with fear of offend

ing the heathens, persevered in tlu ir wicked ways
and idolatrous practices, Ezek. xx. 32; whereupon
the heathens said,

&quot; These are the people of the

Lord.&quot; They boast of their God to be a holy, omni

potent, and faithful God, but you may know what
their God is by their unholy practices : had he been

omnipotent, as they say, he would have kept thorn

out of our hands
; but he could not, which shows our

gods are stronger than he ; or if he could, he would
not: he was not faithful unto his people, as our gods
are unto us,

&quot;

they are gone forth out of his land,&quot;

whereas we abide in ours
;
had th ir God been such

as ours are, he would have protected them, and pre-
veiited their casting out of his land.

O/M-. 1. The wicked ways of men, especially those
of hl&amp;lt; M&amp;gt;d and idolatry, are loathsome unto God.
&quot; Their way was before me as the unclcanness of a
removed woman;&quot; that is, extreme loathsome. All

sin is defiling, and so loathsome, abominable unto

God. who is holy, yea, holiness itself; but murder
and idolatry are most hateful, and most loathsome
unt . him ; I sal. v. (i. the bloody man is abhorred of
God : and he lets him not live out half l.i

I sal. Iv. 23; and, Jer. xliv. 4, the Lord ralN id., la

try, an abominable thing which he hates; he hat..-,

and loathes it infinitely.
J. Men hy their own sinful doings, do bring

evils, mischief, and destruction upon then
&quot; When the house of Isr.iei duel! in their own land,

they d.fded it by their own way and by their do

ing! |
wherefore 1

p&amp;lt;n

:rd my fury upon them.&quot;

Had they not sinned, nor walked in evil ways, they
had not met with fury; but because their ways were

wicked, bloody, and idolatrous, therefor -

they had

fury, and fury poured out abundantly, their own evil

doings brought destruction upon them. Prov. xi. .

r
&amp;gt;,

&quot;Tlie wicked shall fall by his own wickedness.&quot;

Jer. ii. 19, &quot;Thine own wickeelness shall correct

thec.&quot; Jerusalem s own sin was her ruin. And
David tells us how God will deal with wicked men,
Psal. xciv. 23,

&quot; He shall bring upon them their own
iniquity, and shall cut them oil in their own wicked
ness.&quot; It is ill work wicked ones are about, they
make fetters for their own feet, and build houses for

to fall upon their own heads
;
so mischievous is the

nature of sin, that it damnifies and destroys the

parents of it.

Obs. 3. &quot;What judgments soever God brings upon
sinners, he is just and righteous in so doing. God
poured fury upon them, he drove them out of their

own country, he scattered them up and down among
heathens, whose language they understood not, who
were bitter and harsh towards them ;

and all this

was not more, no, not so much as their sins deserved :

&quot;

According to their way and their doings, I judged
them,&quot; saith the Lord; I did them no wrong, they
had not any cause to complain of me, the fault was
their own. Whatever God s proceedings are with

any nation, family, or person, he is righteous ; for,

Psal. cxlv. 17, &quot;The Lord is righteous in all his

ways, and holy in all his works
;&quot;

there is no spot
cleaves to his hand, or any action thereof.

Obs. 4. It is a grievous, provoking thing, when
God s people, who profess his truth and worship,
give occasion to the enemies thereof to blaspheme
and speak reproachfully. The Jews being among
the Babylonians spake and did such things as gave
occasion to blaspheme ;

&quot; When they entered unto
the heathen, they profaned my holy name.&quot; This
was a great grief and provocation of God, that his

people being afflicted for their sins, yet should carry-
it so sinfully as to give them advantage of dishonour

ing God, his truths, worship, and servants. Isa. lii.

5, God complains that his name was blasphemed
continually every day. The Babylonians watched
the Jews, and caught all advantages to profane the

name of the Lord
;
this was their daily language,

&quot; These are the people of the Lord, and are gone
forth out of his land;&quot; he could not, or would not,

keep them out of our hands; he is a weak, unfaith

ful, unholy God, and his people are like unto him.
When David gave occasion to the enemies of tin-

Lord to blaspheme, it brought forth sad effects, or

rather had sad consequences, the death of the child,

ami sword at his door for ever, 2 Sam. xii. Those
therefore who profess the true religion, should be

exceeding careful, wherever they be come, that the-y

walk answerable to the religion they profess, that

they avoid all sin, and do good, that so the name of

God may be glorified, and not profaned or blas

phemed.
O/M-. .&quot;). Heathens and heathenish spirits are glad

of occasions and advantages against the true God,
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&amp;gt;,

and people. The Babylonians snicl,
&quot; These

are the people of the Lord, and are gone forth out

of his land.&quot; They were glad they liad matter to

insult ami blaspheme : What is your God better than

ours? ye do the things we do; and what is his land

be;t r than this land ? have not we corn, wine, and

oil, milk and honey, as well and as much as you ln&amp;lt;l

in that land? Why is Canaan so cried up, and Je

rusalem so magnified P our Assyria and our city
1! bylon are as good, as excellent as they, yea, far

beyond them.

Ver. 2124. Bid I had pity for mine holy

name, which the house of Israel had profaned

among the heathen, whither they went. There

fore saif unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the

Lord God ; I do not thisfor your sakes, O house

of Israel, but for mine holy name s sake, which

ye have profaned among the heathen, whither ye
went. And I will sanctify my great name, which

was profaned among the heathen, which ye have

profaned in the midst of them ; and the heathen

.shall know that I am the Lord, saith the Lord
God, when I shall be sanctified in you before their

eyes. For I will take you from among the hea

then, and gather you out of all countries, and
ii ill bring you into your own land.

These verses contain the ground of the Jews re

storation, which is the fourth general part of the

chapter : they being in captivity, and sinning there

greatly, they caused the name of God to be profaned
by the heathens ; and so, deserving nothing but con

fusion, he pitied them, and for his name s sake de

livered them; which name of God is set out by two

adjuncts, or epithets :

I. Holv.
II. Great.

Ver. 21. &quot;But I had pity for mine holy name.&quot;

The Hebrew is. And I spared upon the name of my
holiness

; that is, I spared them upon the account of

my holy name ; I would not suffer that to be pro
faned so by the heathen, and therefore did deliver

them. The Septuagint is , I spared them for my
holy name s sake

;
I had a tender respect unto my

name, which being holy, I would not suffer to lie

under heathenish obloquies.
&quot;Which the house of Israel had profaned among

the heathen, whither they went.&quot; God is styled in

Scripture, &quot;The Holy One of Jacob,&quot; Isa. xxix. 23;
&quot; The Holy One of Israel,&quot; Psal. Ixxviii. 41 ;

&quot; The
Holy One,&quot; Isa. xl. 25. And the Jews, above all

7&amp;gt;ations and people in the world, should have had a

special care of the name of their God, that the holi
ness thereof might have been maintained

; but they
forgat God in Babylon, did wickedly, and so gave
occasion to the heathens to blaspheme his holy
name.

Ver. 22. &quot;

I do not this for your sakes, house of
Israel.&quot; They deserved not such a mercy at the
hands of (Joel, as reduction out of Babylon &quot;into Ca
naan ; they were denied with blood and idolatry,
which moved God to cast them out of their land,
and scatter them among the heathen, but they did

nothing to incline God to show them the least fa

vour : had they had according to their deserts, they
should ncv r have been set at liberty, but have pe
rished utterly in their captivity. They might think,
because thry were circumcised, came of David,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and were the only peo
ple God had in the world, that therefore God would
do much for their sakes

;
but to take them off from

such conceits, the Lord makes open profession, that
\\hat he was about to do was not for their sakes.

&quot; But for mine holy name s sake.&quot; God s name
is sometimes put for himself; as Psal. xxxiii. 21,
&quot;

\\ e have trusted in his holy name,&quot; that is, in

God himself. SOUK times it is put for his power;
Prov. xviii. 10,

&quot; The name of the Lord is a strong
tower,&quot; that is, his omnipotence is such a tower.
Sometimes it is put for the attributes and divine per
fections of God; Psal. viii. 1,

&quot; O Lord, how excel

lent is thy name in all the earth!&quot; that is, how ex
cellent arc thine attributes ! Sometimes it is put
for the fame and glory of God

;
as 2 Sam. vii. 23,

&quot; To make him a name,&quot; that was, to make him
self famous and glorious. The two last may be un
derstood here by

&quot; name :&quot; the heathens said, God
was not wise, not faithful, not omnipotent, that

would let his people go into captivity, and become
servants unto us

; yea, it is evident by his people s

doings what a God he is; they are an unholy peo
ple, and he is an unholy God

;
and so his fame and

glory were eclipsed : therefore saith God, For mine

holy name s sake, which ye have profaned among
the heathen, I will vindicate my name, and make
heathens know, and you know, that I am a wise, a

faithful, an almighty, and holy God.
Ver. 23. &quot; And I will sanctify my great name. :f

I will vindicate my name from all aspersions laid

upon it, and make it known to heathens, and to you,
house of Israel, by punishing them for their idol

atry and other wickednesses, and by bringing you
out of captivity, that I am a God of power, wisdom,
faithfulness, and holiness. God sanctifies his name
when he clears it from disgrace and reproach cast

thereupon, and makes it appear as it is in itself,

glorious and holy. God s name hath many epithets

given unto it in the word ; it is said to be glorious,
Psal. Ixxii. 19, excellent, Psal. cxlviii. 13, dreadful,
Mai. i. 14, holy, ver. 21 of this chapter ; and here,

great. God hath done great and wonderful things
in the world, whereupon he hath a great name, not

only in Israel, Psal. Ixxvi. 1, but all the world over,
Psal. viii. 9. Many men have had great names,
yet nothing comparable to the name of the Lord.

&quot; Which was profaned among the heathen, which

ye have profaned in the midst of them.&quot; The Jews

being under the Babylonish yoke for their sins, did

not humble themselves before God, repent and turn

from their wicked ways, that so God s name might
have been sanctified among the heathen

;
but they

persisted in their wicked ways, and were worse than
the heathens among whom they were scattered, and
so occasioned the heathens to speak evil of their

God, their religion, and worship; and not only so,

but themselves profaned God s name, they rejected
the God of Israel and his ways, saying,

&quot; We will

be as the heathen, as the families of the countries,
to serve wood and stone,&quot; Ezek. xx. 32. They made
the God of Israel like the heathen gods, and his

ways like theirs
;
which was a great profanation of

him and his name.
&quot; And the heathen shall know that I am the Lord,

saith the Lord God, when I shall be sanctified in

you before their
eyes.&quot;

When the Lord shall mani
fest his mercy towards them, and put forth his power
to bring them out of Babylon, then was he sanctified

in the midst of them, then he did vindicate his name
from all aspersions, and made the Jews and Baby
lonians know, that he was a holy, faithful, wise,

merciful, and an almighty God
;
he would make his

name honourable before them all, which had been

profaned.
Ver. 24. &quot; For I will take you from among the

heathen.&quot; The heathen make full account you are
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theirs, that you shall never get out of their borders,
or return into ymiroun land: they think that their

is are stronger than I, \vho am the (;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.! of

i.ut iliey shall find it otherwise, for I will

by a Mning hand take you from among the heathen.
&quot; And gather you out of all countries.&quot; They

were ili.sjn-r.sed into divers countries, into the hun
dred and twenty seven

j&amp;gt;ro\inees
that were under

Ahasiicru.s his government, Ksth. iii. s
; and it seemed

improbable that tlu-y should ever he gathered out of

so many countries; hut the Lord tells them for their

Comfort, that lie would gather them &quot; out of all

countries ;&quot; no distance of place, or difficulty in any
j.lace, should imjiede his congregating of them.

And will hring you into your own land.&quot; After

:il\ years of their cajitivily were expired, the

Lord -, t (hem at liherty, and hrought them hack to

the land of Canaan, their own land, hecause they in

herit: d it from their fathers, unto whom the Lord
had given it. This was a glorious and great work,
vi/. (lie bringing the Jews out of Babylon, and all

the countries w here they were scattered, into Canaan
;

and did prefigure the salvation of the church by
Christ, and gathering of those that were his out of

all nations unto it, according to what is in John x.

16, and xi. 52.

Olis. 1. The name of the Lord is holy. His
essence, his will, his attributes, his works, his word,
arc his name. All these set out God, make him

known, and so are his name, e\en the name of his

holiness, or &quot; his holy name.&quot; There is no name
under heaven like unto the Lord s

;
it is a holy

name, and so glorious; a great name, and so dread

ful. We should sanctify the name of God; which is

done by believing : Numb. xx. 12, when Moses
and Aaron did not believe God, they did not sanctify
his name

;
but when men believe God s word, then

they sanctify his name. It is done also by fearing
to displease him, Isa. viii. 13; xxix. 23. It is done
also by acknowledging his name to be holy, Matt.
vi. !), when men praise him.

O6.v. 2. The profaning of God s holy name, as it is

a trouble unto nim, so it sticks and abides upon him.
Other provocations pass away, but this settles upon
his spiiit. See here what hold it took; ver. 20,
&quot;

They profaned mine holy name
;&quot;

and ver. 21,
&quot; The house of Israel profaned mine holy name

among the heathen
;&quot;

ver. 22,
&quot; Mine holy name

which ye have profaned among the heathen.&quot; Thrice
the Lord mentions their profaning of his name ; yea,
in the next verse, as if he could not shake this act

of theirs out of his mind, he mentions it twice more,
&quot; My name which was profaned, which ye have pro
faned.&quot; God s name being holy is dear unto him,
and the profaning of it makes deep impressions in

his heart.

()/i\. 3. Temporal mercies are not merited at God s

hands by men. &quot;

I do not this for your sakes, O
house of Israel.&quot; What was it God did not for their

sakes ? viz. deliver them from their Babylonish
bondage, and bring them into their own country ;

these were temporal mercies; and though there were

godly men amongst them, as E/.ckiel, Daniel. Mor-

oecai, I /ra, Nc -hemiah, and others, yet with all their

j rayers, fastings, suffering, and holiness, they did

not merit these outward mercies : liberty, sal ty,

plenty, pOMCSfioDS, are not the merit or purchase of

the creature, but the gift of God; 1 Tim. \i. 17. he
&quot;

giveth us all things richly to
enjoy.&quot;

Have UK n

more or less of these outward things, they are nj on
fre.- ^ift. not any desert; and if we deserve not tem

poral things, much less do or can we deserve spirit
ual and eternal things, which are of a transcendent

nature : if we do not deserve an outward deliverance,

an earthly Canaan, how shall we deserve a spiritual
deliverance, a heavenly Canaan? all things of that

nature are free gifts, Luke xii. iVJ ; Horn. vi. 23.

i. Thegood which God doth unto his church,
be it temporal or sj)iritual, is for his own sake.

What I do, (saith Clod,) I do it for mine holy name s

sake : there is nothing to move me but mine
own name : that is holy, great, and glorious, and I

will for my name s sake do much for my church and

people. That they were pr v rv.-d in llahylon, was
for his holy name s sake; that they were brought
out of Babylon, was for his holy name s sake; that

they were replanted in Canaan, was for his holy
name s sake; that they had a temple, sacrifices,

priests, prophets, ordinances again, was for his

name s sake
;
when they were near to destruction

often in former days, God wrought for his name s

sake, Ezek. xx.
;
so Isa. xlviii. 8, i). It is not for the

enemies sake that God doth preserve or deliver his

people; nor for their sakes, their prayers, tears,

faith, obedience, holiness, that he dotn great things
for them, bestow great mercies upon them

;
but it is

for his own name s sake. For man s sake God
cursed the earth, Gen. viii. 21 ;

but it is for his

name s sake that he hlesseth it. The choicest mer
cies God s people have, are for his name s sake :

they have pardon of sin for his name s sake, Psal.

xxv. 1 1 ; 1 John ii. 12 ; purging of sin for his name s

sake, Psal. Ixxix. 9 ; leading in the paths of right
eousness for his name s sake, Psal. xxiii. 3; quicken

ing of their dead and dull hearts for his name s sake,
Psal. cxliii. 11. Though his people much offend

him, yet he forsakes them not for his great name s

sake, 1 Sam. xii. 22. The Lord doth all freely and
for the honour of his name

;
let us then say with the

prophet, whatever we have, &quot;Not unto us, O Lord,
not unto us, but to thy name be the glory :&quot; not unto

us, who are thy creatures, not unto us who are tools

in thy hand, but to thy name, which is the ground,
root, and spring of all our mercies, be the glory, all

the glory, and that everlastingly.
Obs. 5. God will not suffer his holy and great

name always to lie under aspersions and reproaches
of men. &quot;

I w ill sanctify my holy and great name,
which was profaned among the heathen, even in the

midst of them.&quot; He will vindicate his honour and

glory. Great men, when their names are blemished,
do stand upon it, and will vindicate them with much
cost and labour

;
so God, when wicked ones have

profaned his name, and darkened the glory thereof,

will stand upon it, and do that which shall clear his

name before all his enemies. Goliath for many
days defied the God of Israel, and the armies of

Israel ; but not long after the Lord vindicated his

holy and great name, by stirring up and strengthen-
ing of David to take off his head, 1 Sam. xvii. 45, 51.

When the king of Assyria and Uahshakeh blas

phemed the name of God, as they did, Isa. xxxvi.

xxxvii. did not the Lord quickly send an angel and

destroy their great army of one hundred fourscore

and five thousand, and so by this stroke of his made
his holy and great name glorious and dreadful ?

He will scatter the smoke and venomous vapours,
that ascend from the tongues and lives of profane

persons to hinder the beams of his glorious name
from shining, as the wind scatters clouds from be

fore the sun ;
and as by destruction of his enemies,

so by delivering of his servants.

Obs. 6. When God doth great things for his people,
and they honour his name for them, then very hea

thens will be convinced, acknowledge God, and give

glory to his name. &quot;The heathen shall know that

1 am the Lord, when I shall be sanctified in
you,&quot;

that is, in your deliverance, &quot;before their eyes;
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holy, wise? i sal. cxxvi. I, 2, when the Lord turned

the eaptivity of his people, as they said, &quot;The Lord

then you will magnify my name, and they will mag
nify my name, which hath been profaned; then they
will M- e and say that 1 am another kind of God than

their idol
gods&quot; are, that 1 am omnipotent, faithful,

en the
T

s pcopl
hath done &quot;great things for us;&quot; so the heathens

said, &quot;The Lord hath done great things for them :&quot;

so much of (iod appeared in taking them out of

Babylon, that Jewish and Babylonish tongues were

constrained to speak out the power, truth, and good
ness of (iod.

Obs. 7. Things difficult, and in the eye of man

impossible, are facile to and feasible by the power
of (iod. The Jews were among the heathens, who

by their laws, power, and vigiiancy kept them in

great bondage; they were scattered into one hun
dred twenty and seven provinces, Esth. viii. 5, with

chap. i. 1, and so it seemed impossible that these

should be drawn out and carried to Canaan, which

was so far off, especially for them who were seat

ed near India ;
but what saith the Lord to this ?

&quot;

I

will take you from timong the heathen.&quot; He would
but put forth his hand and lay hold of them, saying,

Come, go with me, and it should be done
;
he would

gather them out of all countries, as a lien gathers
her chickens that are dispersed up and down among
the bushes, trees, or weeds in an orchard ; and as he

carried them upon eagles wings from Egypt to Ca
naan, so would he bring them upon the same wings
from Babylon to Canaan. This work God is upon
in these days of Christ, he is bringing out of all na
tions some unto Christ, and gathering them into

spiritual Canaan.

Ver. 25. Then will I sprinkle clean icater upon
you, and ye shall be clean : from all your Jilthi-

ness, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.

We are now come to the last general part of this

chapter ;
which consists in the multiplication of pro

mises, both spiritual and temporal, with the ground
of them.

I. The spiritual are,

1. Remission of sins, ver. 25, 29, 33.

2. Regeneration, ver. 26.

3. Sanctification, ver. 27.

4. Renovation of the covenant between God and

them, ver. 28.

5. Repentance, ver. 31.

II. The temporal are,
1. Repossession of their land, ver. 28.

2. Plentiful maintenance, ver. 29, 30.

3. Re-edifying of their cities and waste places,
ver. 33, 35.

4. Increase of men, ver. 37, 38.

The ground of all these sweet and great promises
is God s free grace, not man s desert, ver. 32.

&quot;Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you.&quot;

When they were called and come oat of Babylon,
then would the Lord sprinkle clean water upon them.
The Jews by

&quot; water &quot; mean the abundance of out
ward things. Some others interpret it of the water
in

baptism ; but neither doth abundance of outwards,
nor the water of baptism, cleanse from the pollution
of idols : for after their return from Babylon, Jason
sent money for the sacrifice of Hercules ; he, Mene-
laus, and others, fell to the customs of the gentiles,
desired to be like them in all things, thev set not by
the honour of their fathers, but liked tlie glory of
the gentiles best of all, 2 Mace. iv. And are not

many baptized ones amongst the papists and others

idolaters ? Some other sense of the word therefore

must we seek out. By
&quot;

water,&quot; the blood of Christ

is intended, say the best expositors. Some make
race the thing ;

but that is too general, unless we
limit it to the blood of Christ, which of grK is

given to wash sinners with. These words,
&quot;

1 will

sprinkle clean water upon you,&quot;
have some allusion

unto the waters mingled with the ashes of the red

cow, which being sprinkled by a branch of hyssop

.ipon the unclean party, he was cleansed; and this

ivater was called the &quot;water of separation,&quot; or

purification for sin,&quot;
Numb. xix. 9. The Septua-

gint calls it, the water of sprinkling ; and so the Jsth

and 19th verses express it. This red cow figured out

Christ in his afflictions and sufferings ; and the water

mingled with the ashes of it, the blood of Christ,

which from hence is called &quot; The blood of sprinkling,&quot;

Hcb. xii. 24.

The water they used in sprinkling was clean

water, running or spring water, free from all filth
;

so the blood of Christ is pure, he was without sin,

any blemish, or spot ;
his blood was precious and

pure, 1 Pet. i. 19 ;
and here it is called &quot; clean

water.&quot;

This sprinkling of clean water upon them, is the

pplication of the blood of Christ, by the Spirit of

God : as the priest was to take of the blood of the

red heifer with his finger, and to sprinkle it ; so

God by the hand and finger of his Spirit doth take

and sprinkle the blood of Christ, that is, apply the

fruit and benefit of it unto the hearts of men, 1 Cor.

vi. 11.

And ye shall be clean.&quot; There are three things

among othcrs which water serveth for, viz. to cool,

to nourish, to cleanse. I. It quencheth thirst caused

by heat, and so cools
;
the like doth the blood of

Christ, being drunk by faith, John vii. 37. 2. It

nourisheth and causeth growth ;
and Christ s blood

doth the same, John vi. 55. 3. It cleanseth, which
is the use of it here mentioned : water washeth away
the filth of garments, vessels, and persons ; so the

blood of Christ is a cleansing thing. Heb. ix. 13,

14,
&quot; If the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes

of an heifer ^sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to

the purifying of the flesh : how much more shall

the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit
offered himself without spot to God, purge your
conscience from dead works to serve the living God?&quot;

The argument is a minori ad majus ; if the blood of

typical sacrifices could do that to the flesh for which

they were appointed, much more the blood of Christ,

the true sacrifice, will do that to the soul and con

science for which it was appointed, viz. purge away
the guilt of sin ; otherwise the honour and efficacy

of the type should be greater than the honour and

efficacy of the substance ; which the apostle denies,

when he tells us types were shadows of good things
to come, Heb. x. 1. This cleansing is the remission

of their sins through the blood of Christ, or the jus

tifying of their persons, so as they are before God
without spot, or fault, Col. i. 14; Rom. v. 9; Rev.

xiv. 5. When sins are forgiven, the persons are

clean in the sight of God.
&quot; From all your filthiness, and from all your idols,

will I cleanse
you.&quot; They had state defilements

and temple defilements, family and personal filthi-

nesses, Zeph. iii. 3, 4 ;
Micah iii. 9 1 1 ; Ezek. xxii. ;

Jer. vi. 13 ; vii. 9. Whatever their filthinesses were,
God would cleanse them

;
and because idolatry is a

sin which exceedingly defiles, and provokes the

Lord to jealousy, Exod. xx. 5, to fury, vrr. 18 of this

chapter, and they might apprehend
there was no

mercy for them
;
therefore the Lord mentions the

filthiness of idols, and tells them he will cleanse

them from that filthiness. It is not material water that

washes from the filth of idolatry, but spiritual water.
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!. When it phases (iod to gather his people
iout of Babylon, and to bring them to /ion. then he
kill multiply mercies upon them, and do for them
;reat things. I will gather yon from among the

leathen, out of all countries, and bring you into

lyour own land; ami then will 1 sprinkle you \\ ith

Id can \\ater, tin n will I give you a m w heart, then
Iwill I put my Spirit into you. then will I call fur

Ithe corn, and multiply the fruit of the tree and in-

lcna.se of the ii. Id. After great afflictions, God be

tows LM eat Kindnesses; after sharp sull erings, he
i id comforts. Isa.liv. 7,

&quot; For a small moment
ia\e I forsaken thcc; but with great mercies will

II gather dice:&quot; D ^vu D cma When God gathers
his people out of Babylon, a state of confusion, that

is mercy; and when he brings them into /ion, to

behold the order, beauty, and glory thereof, that is

great mercy ; and (iod will not leave them there, but

go i ii with them, and heap great mercies still upon
them: sec Isa. xhx. IS 23; Jer. xxxii. .5741.

Obs. 2. Justification is a gracious act of (iod upon
a sinner. &quot;

I will sprinkle clean water upon you.&quot;

It is (iod s prerogative to forgive and blot out sins,
Mark ii./; Isa. xliii.25; and this he doth freely, it is an
act of grace and mercy, Rom. iii. 24,

&quot;

Being justified
frei 1\ by his Ljrace.&quot; Now in this act nothing is done
in a sinner, (h-Te is no grace infused, no change made
in the heart by it, (here are no ^apcff^aro therein, it

is upon a sinner: justifying grace is subjectively in

God, objectively on man ; for it is a judicial act of
God, which puts nothing into the creature, Rom. iii.

22, it is
&quot;

upon all of them that believe.&quot;

U!&amp;gt;x. 3. The blood of Christ applied by the Spirit
of God, is efficacious to free sinners from the guilt
of their sins, and of all their sins, of what kind soever

they he.
&quot;

I will sprinkle clean vater upon you,
ami ye shall he clean.&quot; Their sins were great, very
great; they were guilty of blood, oppressing the
widow and fatherless, of idolatry, of despising and
profaning holy things, E/.ek. xxii. 8, 26. They were
under the guilt of all crying and notorious sins,

chap. x\i. 47, worse than Sodom or Samaria; than
the nations, chap. v. 7 ; yet the Lord would cleanse
them hy the blood of Christ; there was virtue in
that to cleanse them from their old spots, from their

deep guilt, yea, from all their guilt, they should be
clean from all their filthinesses. As water washeth all

the filth out of a cloth, so doth the blood of Christ
all sin out of the soul : 1 John i. 7,

&quot; The blood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin,&quot; the guilt of
our thoughts, words, acts, neglects ; there is no sin
defiles the conscience so, but the blood of Christ
will purge it away, Ileb. ix. 14; i. 3. Christ s

blood is of great virtue, it purges away all sin, and
procures peace, Col. i. 20; so that &quot;

being justified

by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath,&quot; as it is

Rom. v. 9.

Obs. 4. All sin defiles and makes guilty before
God, yet some sins defile more than others, and
make more deeply guilty. God would cleanse them
from all their filthiness, from every sin that had
polluted them and made them guilty ;&quot;

and from their

idols, which had made them more deeply guilty.
Idolatry hath more guilt adhering to it than many
other sins,; that is a sin breaks covenant with God,
deposes God, and sets up an idol in his stead.

Ver. 26. A nen- heart itlsn will I give you, and
a new spirit will I put within i/on: and 1 irill

take au-fiy (he stony heart out of your Jlesh, and
I icill nire i/n n an heart ofJlesh.

This is another great promise, even a promise of

regeneration; and in it there is considerable,

I. The party promising,
&quot;

I, I, I, I.&quot;

I I. The thing! promi-
I.

&quot; A new h -art.&quot;

L .

&quot; A new
^pirit.&quot;

. {. Removal of the stony heart.

4.
&quot; An heart of llesh.&quot;

III. The parties to whom the Lord will do these

things,
&quot; Von. yon, you.&quot;

IV. The manner of God s doing these things,
which is hy giving, putting, and taking away.

&quot; A new heart also will I give you.&quot; By
&quot;

heart&quot;

in Scripture is signified the judgment and under

standing, Kph. iv. IS, the will ami all , ctions. 1 rov.

xxiii. Jti, and the conscience, 1 John iii. 20; all

which are here comprehended in the word &quot;heart.&quot;

New &quot;

notes sometimes that which is for substance

new, totally new; as new rop- S,&quot; Judg. x\i. II,

12 :

&quot; a new wife,&quot; Dent. xxiv. 5
;

&quot; new
gods,&quot;

Detit.

xxxii. 17. And sometimes that which is only for

quality new, as the new moon; Isa. Ixvi. 23,
&quot; From

one new moon to another ;&quot; the moon is not new for

substance, but renewed with light, new in regard of

quality: so &quot;new tongues,&quot; Mark xvi. 17; they
had not their old tongues plucked or cut out of their

mouths, and other new ones put in
; but those tongues

they had before had new languages put into them,
new gifts and graces. Here then by

&quot; a new heart,&quot;

is not intended one new for the substance or nature
of it, but the same heart altered for the qualities of

it, renewed, and endued with other qualities than it

had before ;
such qualities are wrought in the heart,

that a man thereupon is said to be regenerate or
&quot; born again,&quot; John iii. 3, 5 7. and to be &quot; a new
creature,&quot; Gal. vi. 15.

This &quot; new heart&quot; lieth not in those common gifts
which many have, yet without alteration in their

hearts. Judas had a covetous, an earthly, an old

heart, notwithstanding those great gifts he had ; he
could cast out devils, and heal all manner of sick

nesses, Matt. x. 1, 4. And those, Matt. vii. 22, 23,
who had the gift of prophecy, of casting out devils,
and working wonders, had no new hearts

;
for

Christ sends them going for workers of iniquity.
But it lieth in grace infused, which is a principle of

light and life, supernatural and permanent. Man
since the fall of Adam is in a state of darkness and

ath, Eph. v. 8
;

ii. 5, and when grace is infused,
that brings light and life into the heart; John viii.

12, it is called &quot; the light of life :&quot; and when a blind

heart sees, a dead heart lives, there is a great and

glorious alteration, so that it is become &quot;anew heart;&quot;

it hath a new principle which is supernatural and

permanent, called &quot; the divine nature,&quot; 2 Pet. i. 4 ;

&quot;

divine,&quot; to show the supernaturalncss of it, and
&quot;

nature,&quot; to show the permanency of it.

&quot; And a new spirit will I put within
you.&quot;

These

very words we had Ezek. xi. 19, where they were

largely opened.
&quot; New

spirit&quot; there was interpret
ed to be those excellent qualities and graces God
put into the soul, and showed upon what account

they were called &quot;

spirit
&quot; and &quot;

new.&quot; Here I con
ceive &quot;a new spirit

&quot;

is added exegetically, being
the same with &quot; a new heart.&quot;

This &quot; new heart,&quot; or &quot; new
spirit,&quot;

causeth the

party in whom it is to look at (iod as a Father; and
so, to honour him, Mai. i. 6 ; to love him, 1 John v.

1 ; to fear him, 1 Pet. i. 17; to yield obedience to

him, Rom. vi. 17; 1 Pet. i. 14, 15; patiently to bear

his chastisements, Heb. xii. (&amp;gt; 9; to eschew sin

and work righteousness, 1 John v. 18; iii. 9, 10; to

acknowledge how he hath otlendcd him, Luke xv.

I*: t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; pray fervently unto him, Rom. viii. 15; to

be like unto him in mercifulness and doing of good,
Luke vi. 3b

;
to delight in his ways, and to have
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communion with him, and his Ron Christ, 1 John i.

3; to worship him in spirit and truth, John iv. 23;
to be thankful always unto him for all things, Kph.
v. &quot;20; to live nobly and spiritually, minding the

tilings of heaven, Rom. viii. 5; 1 Pet. i. 14; John
iii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 16; and to love those that are re

generate, 1 John v. 1 : and these doing so, God their

Father hath a special care of them, and love unto

them, Matt. vi.
2(&amp;gt;, 32; Luke xi. 13; xii. 32.

&quot;Will I give you, will I put within you.&quot;
The

&quot;new heart&quot; and &quot;new
spirit&quot;

comes from God;
he that is the author of &quot;

every good and perfect

gift,&quot;
is the author of the same. Now in the work

ing of this &quot;new heart&quot; and &quot;new
spirit,&quot; observe,

I. Several attributes of God set on work : as,

1. His infinite mercy. That he should mind
sinners, who have old, polluted, hard, dead hearts

within them, so at enmity with God, that they would

pull him out of heaven had they power to do it
; for

God to mind such hearts and spirits, and make them
&quot;

new,&quot; so as to affect him and his ways, argues un

speakable mercy, loving-kindness superabundant. It

was a time of love when God saw Jerusalem in her

blood, and said unto her, &quot;Live,&quot; Ezek. xvi. 6, 8;
it was infinite love, infinite mercy for him to pity
Jerusalem in such a case, and to say so unto her :

the same it is when God makes of an old heart a
new heart, of an old spirit a new spirit.

2. God s infinite power is employed in this work.
The making of a dead heart to live, a blind heart to

see, an old heart and spirit to become new, requires
an omnipotent arm. By the preaching of the word
men have great convictions, strong resolutions, and
are persuaded almost to be Christians ; but those
convictions and resolutions die away, and they never
come altogether to be Christians, altogether to be
new-hearted and new-spirited, till the Lord put
forth his almighty power, and create new hearts and

spirits in them : it is a work of creation, Psal. li. 10
;

2 Cor. iv. 6
; Eph. ii. 10

;
and such hearts and spirits

are called new creatures, Gal. vi. 15; 2 Cor. v. 17.

3. Infinite wisdom. The heart of man &quot; is de
ceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;
who can know it?&quot; Jer. xvii. 9. It is beyond the

knowledge of man ; it hath so many windings, turn

ings, pretences, shifts, arguments, wiles, depths,
methods, as that none but God knows it

; he being
infinitely wise, can answer all the objections, argu
ments, and subtle distinctions of the heart, so that it

shall be silent. Man s heart whilst it is old, hah
the cunning of the old serpent in it, and pleads hard
to keep its old principles, its old ungodly lusts, its

old ignorance, its old darkness, its old formal ways
of worship, its old fleshly confidences, its old de

lights and pleasures, its old company, its old cus

toms, its old aims and ends, which were self; it

musters up many arguments to defend these ; and
who can convince the heart of the evil of these, and
take it off from them, but God by his infinite wis
dom ? To make a heart, or spirit, which hath so

many oldnesses in it, new, argues more skill and
wisdom than dwells in any creature.

4. His infinite holiness and purity. When God
takes an old heart, which is as dark as hell, as

stinking as any sepulchre, Matt, xxiii. 27; an old

spirit, which is as unclean and loathsome as the
devils are

;
when he takes these, and makes them new,

!)&amp;lt; scatters darkness, abolisheth death, separating
fillhinc.-s : and instead thereof brings in &quot; marvellous

light,&quot;
1 Pet. ii. 9, a glorious life, Eph. iv. IS, and

&quot;true holiness,&quot; ver. 24: which import that God is

liiilit without darkness, life without possibility of

dying, holiness without any spot or imperfection.
When the wind cleanseth the air infected, pestilen

tial, and stinking, it argues the wind is pure ; when
a vessel or house is noisome, and one cleanses and
sweetens them, as not enduring them in that con
dition, it argues their cleanliness, and if they could
make them new, it would argue it much m
here, God makes them new, he puts them into the
fire that they may be refined, and partake of his

holiness, lleb. xii. 10. It is God s holy arm which
makes an unholy heart to become holy, and glorious
in holiness.

II. The dignity and excellency of this &quot;new

heart&quot; and &quot;new
spirit,&quot;

is worthy the notice.

1. It is that doth discriminate and difference a man
from all others. They that have old hearts, old spirits,
and new hearts, new spirits, differ as much as light
from darkness, life from death, and holiness from fil-

thiness. A man with a new heart, a new spirit, is a

living man, whereas others are dead, Eph. ii. 1
; he

is a seeing man, whereas others are blind, 1 John
v. 20

; 1 Cor. ii. 14 ;
he is pure, whereas others are

filthy, 1 Pet. ii. 9
;

Tit. i. 15. Hereby a man is dif

ferenced from all profane, civil, and moral men ;

from all gifted men ; from all hypocrites, what

specious forms of religion and holiness soever they
have : whoever hath a new spirit is distinguished
from all other spirits, yea, from the devils, who are
but unclean spirits.

2. It doth ennoble a man. A new heart and new
spirit doth not only distinguish from others, but
makes more excellent than others ; Prov. xii. 26,
&quot; The righteous is more excellent than his neigh
bour.&quot; Righteousness is one of the qualities in the

new heart, in the new spirit, Eph. iv. 23, 24; and
that nobilitates a man : such a one is

&quot;

born, not of

blood,&quot; that is, not of the princes and nobles of the

world, who stand upon their blood and greatness ;

&quot; nor of the will of the flesh,&quot; that is, not in the or

dinary way; &quot;nor of the will of man,&quot; viz. not by
education and school principles, &quot;but of God,&quot; John
i. 13 : he is descended from the highest, the King of

kings ;
he is of the most royal blood, even the blood

of God, Acts xx. 28. Others are vile, but he is pre
cious, Jer. xv. 19 ; 2 Pet. i. 1 ; he is partaker of the

divine nature, and lives the life of God, 2 Pet. i. 4;

Eph. iv. 18.

3. It fills them where it is with new joys. New
things affect much ; when the apostles had new
tongues given them, they were greatly affected there

with
; and when men have new hearts, new spirits,

they abound in joy : the greater the mercy, the

more full the joy. If when a sinner is converted,
there be joy in heaven, what joy is in the sinner s

heart then ! When Christ came to Zaccheus, and

gave him a new heart, a new spirit, he was filled

with joy, Luke xix. and new joys. Before his joy
was to get money by any means, and treasure it up;
now his joy was to disperse, make satisfaction, and to

give away, ver. 8. His new heart begat in him new

joys, and enabled him to joy in that he could not do
nor think of before without sadness. So Paul, when
he had a new heart and spirit, he had new joys, ful

ness of them in those things he could not rejoice in

before ; 2 Cor. vii. 4,
&quot;

I am filled with comfort,
I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulations:&quot; and,

chap. xii. 10, he took &quot;

pleasure in infirmities, in

reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in dis

tresses.&quot; Here is the excellency of a new heart
and a new spirit, it fills with new joys in God, in

Christ, in the promises, in the saints, and enables us
to rejoice and

&quot;glory
in tribulations,&quot; Rom. v. 3.

4. It entitles us to divers new and excellent things :

as,

(1.) To the new covenant. When a man hath a
new heart and a new spirit he hath an interest in
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ic new r. xxxi. .
&amp;gt;!,.

!. !. The law of sin,

|bd principles of Satan Mid tlic world, urn- written

the olil heart, and old spirit, ami so tlie partv was
indiM- tin- covenant w ith di ath and hell, l.-o. xx\iii.

i) ; lint in the new heart i.s written, the law of dnd,
ic law of faith, Horn, iii. 27; Hel&amp;gt;. viii. 10, and so

Ihey nre under the new covenant, which is called

I
grace,&quot; Hoin. vi. 14.

(J.I To new names. NVhcrc tlicre is newness of

icart and spirit, there thev are sealed in tin ir fore-

icads with new names; &quot;their title is newcrea-
- Cur. v. 17: &quot;the .seed (if Abraham,&quot; Ka.

;li. H; &quot;sen ants of righteousness,&quot; |{om. vi. |s :

children of light,&quot;
John xii. . ill;

&quot;

coiii|neror.s,&quot;

Koni. viii. . 57 ;
d od s

&quot;workmanship,&quot; Eph. ii. It);

kings and pri its,&quot;
Kev. i. ti :

&quot;

t mples of (iod,&quot;

Cor. iii. Hi , the &quot;

glory&quot;
of God, Isa. iv. 5

;

&quot; new-

hahes,&quot; 1 1 et. ii. 2; his saints,&quot; Psal. cxlix.

\esM l&amp;gt; of gold and silver,&quot; 2 Tim. ii. 20;
wise

virgins,&quot; Matt. xxv.
; &quot;heirs of salvation,&quot;

i b. i. 1 i.

(3.) To a new Lord and Master. When their

art. were old, Satan was their sovereign, they
;alked &quot;according to the prince of the

air,&quot; Eph.
ii. 2 ; see 2 Tim. ii. 26 ; his lusts they did execute,
foh i viii. -H. lint having new hearts, they have a
lew Lord, a new Master, and that is the Lord

[Christ;
Phil. i. 1. Paul, a servant of Christ. He

had a new heart, and now he had a new Master,
which w;,s- Christ : he would serve Satan no longer,
but Christ, who died for sinners, that they might
live unto him, 2 Cor. v. 15. When the hearts and

spirits of men are new, they are dead to their old

[masters, and have now, Rom. vii. 4. Christ is the
Husband and Head of every one renewed by his

grace, he is Lord and Master of all such, 1 Cor. vii.

2J; Matt, xxiii. 8.

(4.) To a new guard. Such have a guard of

angels about them : before, as they were without

God, so without the protection of his angels^ ex

posed to all dangers ;
but having new hearts and

new .spirits, being new creatures, they have a multi
tude of the heavenly host, not only to praise God for

their new birth, as they did at Christ s birth, Luke
ii. 13, but to attend and protect them : Heb. i. 14,
Are not the angels

&quot;

ministering spirits, sent forth to

minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation?&quot;

and none shall be such, but those that have new
hearts and new spirits, for &quot;

flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God,&quot; 1 Cor. xv. 50.

(5.) To new alliance this change is wrought in

them. Blasphemers, idolaters, adulterers, drunkards,
murderers, liars, unbelievers, hypocrites, and all

profane ones, they are very devils themselves, John
viii. 44 : but when they have new hearts and new
spirits, then they have new kindred. As a man that

marries a woman, all her kindred become his; so

hero, all that have new hearts and spirits are his

kindred who hath a new heart, he is allied unto
them all

;
Matt, xxiii. H,

&quot; All ye are brethren.&quot;

All the saints throughout the earth, how great, how
learned, how rich, how gifted or gracious soever

they be, are all brethren : yea, the angels arc
brethren unto those that have IKw hearts, Kev. xix.

10; xxii. 9: and that which is beyond all, Christ
himself is their Brother and Father, Matt. xii. 49,

50; Heb. ii. 12. 1:5.

(6.) To the new mansions in the city made with
out hands. John xiv. 2, saith Christ,

&quot; In my
Father s house an- many mansions, and 1 go to pre
pare a pla -e for

you;&quot; &quot;you
have right and title to

them, ye have new hearts, &quot;ye
believe in God,&quot; vcr.

1 ; and I go to prepare and fit places for you in

those mansions.

&quot;). The i xeellenry of a new heart is thi.s, that it

sets a high price upon tin- things of (iod, and a low

prici- npcin the things of the world, how goodly .so-

e\erthey appear ;
whereas before the things of the

world were magnified, and the things of dud

slighted. When Paul had another heart and
another spirit than before, then he had &quot;no con

fidence in the flesh,&quot; tin n he did not value h.

privileges, he counted them and all things but &quot; lo-s

for Christ :&quot; they did damnify him rather than ;M|.

vantage him, and&quot; therefore looked upon them a-, dung,

things of no worth, in respect of Christ, his righte

ousness, and knowledge of him, Phil. iii. 7 9; all

which had an excellency, and were so prized by
Paul, that he was willing to lay down his life for

them, Acts xxi. l. i. When Simon Magus offend the

apostles money for to have power to give the Holy
Spirit, by laying on of hands, Peter, in his own name,
and in the name of the rest, said,

&quot;

Thy money
perish with thee ;&quot;

we value not bags of gold and

silver, but the things of (iod, Acts viii. 19, 20.

When the conjurors had the devils cast out of them,
and new hearts given them, they brought forth their

books which they had highly valued, and burned
them before all men, and so many they burned as

came to fifty thousand pieces of silver, Acts xix. 19
;

and instead of these, they prized the books of Moses,
the prophets, and apostles. A new heart sees ex

cellency in spiritual things, and saith, it cannot over

value them, but for other things it puts them under
its feet.

6. It is excellent in that it doth really make God
its end, and aims at his glory in its operations ;

be

fore self was all, now God is all. Acts xx. 23, 24,

Paul was told by the Spirit of God, that bonds and
afflictions did abide him every where, that his life

was in danger ; now had not Paul been a man of a

new heart and spirit, he would have shifted for

himself, and let the preaching of the gospel have

fallen; but being such an one, what saith he?
&quot;None of these things move me, neither count I my
life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my
course with joy, and the ministry which I have re

ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the

grace of God.&quot; That was Paul s end, to make known
the grace of God in the gospel towards

poor sinners,

that so they partaking of that grace might give glory
to God, and God be glorified by him. God and his

glory were so in his eye, that he gave out a rule for

all Christians to eye and mind God and his glory in all

things, 1 Cor. x.31.

7. It is the principle of eternal life and happiness.
When God puts life, light, and grace into the heart,

and so makes it new, he hath begun our admission

into heaven and happiness ;
this new heart and

spirit are the water wnich springs up into everlast

ing life, John iv. 14; they are the eagles wings
which will carry you not only up to heaven, but into

heaven.
III. Concerning this new heart and new spirit

there are divers mistakes ; many think they have the

same, when they have it not. There are several

things which cause men to judge so.

1. Outward reformation. When men cease from

their former lewd courses, when they give over their

drunkenness, whoredom, swearing, lying, oppres
sion, and other scandalous practices, they tliink

themselves, and are reputed of others, to be new

men, and so to have new hearts ;
but know, a man

may have escaped the pollutions of the world, have

Changed his manners, yet retain his old heart : a

swine may be washed, and yet reserve her swinish

nature. Herod reformed in many things, yet had

an unreformed heart, Mark vi. 20; Luke iii. 20;
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ix. 9. The scribes and Pharisees were whited sepul
chres, they had beautiful outsides, they appeared
righteous unto men; but what were their hearts?

wen- they nut full of hypocrisy and iniquity ? Matt.

xxiii. 27, 2$. Shame among men, fear of punish
ment, death, hell, terrors of conscience, afflictions,

strength of reason, and hope of profits and reward,

may make a man reform his life and manners, his

heart being still naught; a man formerly wicked

may become a new man, and yet not have a new
heart.

2. Moral virtues cause many to be deceived about

this new heart : because they are temperate, just,

prudent, faithful to their friends, true in their

speeches, patient under afflictions, seek the public

good, not their own interest, are chaste, and cour

teous unto all, they thereupon conclude that they
have the new heart and new spirit here spoken of;

but all these are no more than were found in hea
thens. Scipio, Aristides, Cato, ^Emilius, Lepidus,
Lucretia, and others, excelled in moral virtues. The
Roman faith was in great esteem in all the world,
because the Romans kept their word, and made

good whatever they promised. Many heathens ex
celled in moralities, and did virtuous actions for vir

tue s sake, yet they had no new hearts or spirits ;

they knew not what regeneration was, they were

strangers to the life of God and faith
; they attained

to what they had by their own industry, and what

they did was not done according to the mind of God
in his word, and so referring to his glory ; they
sought their own glory in all.

3. A form of godliness. When men have left

their old ways of sin, and taken up a way, or form of

godliness, which is new to them, they imagine
themselves to be new, and to have new hearts ; they
read, pray, hear, meditate, and worship God with
their hearts, which they never did before, and hence

they ground a newness in their hearts. The Jews
have a form of godliness at this day, yet are they
cast off of God and numbered amongst unbelievers,
Rom. xi. 20; such was their godliness, as perse
cuted true godliness, Acts xiii. 50

;
1 Thess. ii. 15.

The heathens had forms of godliness : Plato taught
men not to sleep without repentance for their sins

;

Hermes instructed them to pray earnestly unto God,
and continually for repentance, to call upon him in

the day, and not to forget him in the night ; they
worshipped by nature those which were no gods,
Gal. iv. 8 ; forms of worship they had, though they
worshipped blindly : Socrates saw further than the
most of them, who said, God must be worshipped
only that way which he hath appointed ; yet neither

Socrates, nor the rest of the heathens, had new
hearts. Christians have forms of godliness, yet all

among them have not new hearts
; among papists

and protestants are many religious, but few pious,

they nave the form of godliness, but not the power.
Painted fire is not true fire, and all that worship God
do not worship him in newness of spirit ; the most
do worship him with old hearts.

4. Some are deceived upon this ground, that they
have the law in their hearts, approve of truth, make
conscience of their ways, have peace within, and so
determine their hearts are new. But here is a great
mistake, the law is in men s hearts by nature ; Horn,
ii. 14, 15, &quot;The gentiles, which had not the law, did

by nature the things of the law, and so showed the
work of the law written in their hearts

;&quot;
when they

did ill their consciences did accuse them, and when
they did well they did excuse them, and so they had

peace ; here was nothing supernatural : where there
is a new heart, a new spirit, there is something
supernatural ; men have not these by descent from

their parents, but they are given, they are put in by
God,

&quot;

I will give you a new heart, and 1 will put
within you a new

spirit.&quot;
The law that all men

have in their hearts is by virtue of creation, not of
the new covenant; that is another law, Jer. xxxi.
o. J, which is from grace, not from nature : where
this law is written, the heart is new, and so dotli not

only approve of truth in general, but knows and ap
proves of truth as it is in Christ, Eph. iv. 21, and as
it is according to godliness. Truth in a new heart

provokes unto godliness, and maketh conscientious

towards God and men, Acts xxiv. 10, looking at

Christ for peace; Rom. v. 1, &quot;Being justified by
faith, we have peace with God,&quot; the conscience being
purged from dead works by the blood of Christ.

Men have sound peace in their new hearts
;

it is

false peace which men of old hearts have, they bribe

their consciences with doing something, and that is

their peace.
5. New relations make some to fancy they have

new hearts and new spirits ; they are under church

privileges, they are citizens of ion, inhabitants of

Jerusalem, in relation to Christ and his ordinances ;

this may be, and yet without newness of heart or

spirit. Relations made not alterations in men s

hearts. Simon Magus was baptized, stood in rela

tion to Christ and the gospel, yet his heart was the

same it was before, Acts viii. The Jews gloried they
were the seed of Abraham, John viii. 33

; yet they
were of their father the devil, ver. 44, and had

bloody hearts, ver. 40, seeking to kill Christ. Rom.
ii. 28, 29, outward privileges may be, as circumcision

of the flesh, where there is no circumcision of the

heart; and Paul tells us, Gal. vi. 15, that &quot;circum

cision nor uncircumcision avail any thing, but a new
creature;&quot; they may be where the new creature is

not
;
himself had many privileges, Phil. iii. when lie

was far from newness of heart.

6. Gifts. They breed mistakes in divers persons :

those that have choice and great gifts persuade
themselves they have new hearts and spirits, that

they are gracious and good ;
but there is a vast di-

ference between gifts and grace.

(1.) Gifts make not a man a Christian. Heathens
had great gifts, as Tully, Seneca, Plato, Aristotle,

Plutarch. It is grace makes a Christian. The gen
tiles were not Christians, and so not acceptable to

God, till they were sanctified by the Holy Spirit,
Rom. xv. 16. They may make a man a useful man,
not a good man; Acts xi. 24, it is faith and the

graces of the Spirit make a good man.

(2.) All gifts do seldom or never meet in one man,
but graces do, they are the fruits of the Spirit, and

grow all in a new heart ; John i. 16,
&quot; Of his fulness

have we all received, and grace for
grace.&quot;

Graces

go together, not gifts.

(3.) A man may have gifts and not be saved.

Judas had gifts, yet was a son of perdition. The
beast which came up out of the earth had miracu
lous gifts, and the false prophets also, and notwith

standing their gifts, they were both cast into the

lake of fire burning with brimstone, Rev. xiii. 11,

13, 14 ; xix. 20. But he that hath a new heart and
new spirit hath grace, and so shall be saved, John
iii. 6 ;

2 Cor. iii. 17 ;
he that is born of the Spirit is

a new creature, he hath grace, and shall be saved,
Acts xv. 11.

7. Activeness. Some men growing active for God
and the public, zealous against corrupt practices in

church or state, gather from hence that they have
new hearts and spirits : they were not so before, and
how can it be that such new operations and active-

ness should be in them, and from them, and they
not be men of new hearts ? When men are called
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to public employments, they may have (illii-r li&amp;lt; arts

tlian they liad before, yet DOl such a new heart as is

here spoken nil . Saul liad &quot; another In-art,
1

1 Sain.

x. II, when anointed to he king, yet not a new licart.

Credit, profit, and conscience misinformed may make
men y.ealons and aeti\e, \\hen they lia\e no oilier

than their old la-arts. Paul before his {- inversion

was \cr\ active, and exceedingly /.talons of the tra

ditions of his fathers, Gal. i. 13, 14. How active

are Jesuits! how zealous are papists, and many
others ! and that from crroneoiiMiess of their con
sciences, not newness of their sjiirits.

Ohs. 1. Men s la arts and spirits, by nature, are

old, they are degenerated from that innoecncy, sim

plicity, and purity Adam was created in, they are

corrupted ever since he ate of the forbidden fruit.

Psal. xiv. 1,
&quot; Men are corrupt, they have done

abominable works, there is none that doeth good :&quot;

I sal. liii. . !,

&quot;

Every one of them is gone back : they
are altogether become filthy; there is none that doeth

good, no, not one :&quot; such as their hearts are, such
are their actions : old hearts have answerable oper
ations : I sal. Iviii. 3, &quot;They go astray as soon as

they be horn
;&quot; they brought corrupt hearts and

natures with them into the world, and their first act

ings were against God, truth, justice, and holiness.

Men by nature have hearts full of old things : 2
Cor. v. 17, old things are not passed away, but abide.

Old principles, old lusts, old desires, old thoughts,
old reasonings, old enmities, old confidences, old

hardness, old deceitfulness, old frowardness, and old

naughtiness, are all found in men s hearts till they
are made new : see Gen. vi. 5

;
Matt. xv. 19.

O6.v. 2. A new heart, a new spirit, is not from the

power or will of man, but from the grace of God.
A new heart will 1 give you, a new spirit will I

put into
you.&quot;

God bade them, Ezek. xviii. 31,
make themselves new hearts and new spirits, but

they were not able to do it
;
he promises therefore to

do it for them. It is God s way in his holy word
to command and call for that at the hands of men,
which he intends to give and work; as Phil. ii. 12,
&quot; Work out your own salvation;&quot; and in the next
verse it is said,

&quot;

It is God which worketh in you
both to will and to do :&quot; Isa. i. 16,

&quot; Wash you,
make you clean .&quot; Ezek. xxxvi. 25,

&quot;

I will sprinkle
clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean:&quot; Deut.

x.
1(&amp;gt;,

&quot; Circumcise the foreskin of your heart
;&quot; they

could not do it, therefore, Deut. xxx.
(&amp;gt;,

&quot; The Lord

thy God will circumcise thine heart.&quot; These Scrip-
t

1 res evince, that it is the Lord himself who per
forms what he commands ; it is not man s will or

power which produceth the new heart, it is the gra
cious and mighty hand of God which effects it ; and
when he will work, who shall let it? Shall man s

will ? Yes, if God did only propound arguments,
command, exhort, invite, encourage, threaten, it

might ; but God doth promise to do the thing,
&quot; to

give a new heart, put in a new spirit ;&quot;
and

should the liberty of man s will hinder it, how should

God be faithful ? But, rather than he will be found

unfaithful, he will overpower the corrupt wills of

men, and make them flexible to his will. The effi

cacy of grace depends not upon man s will, cm-

bracing or refusing what is tendered, but on the good
pleasure and power of God, Phil. ii. 13. When it

pleases
God to put forth bis power, the work shall

be done, the &quot;new heart and new
spirit&quot;

.shall be

wrought in the man, notwithstanding all the oldnesses

therein.
&quot; And I will take away the stony heart out of your

flesh.&quot; In chap. xi. 19, the words are,
&quot;

1 will take

the stony heart out of their flesh,&quot; and here they are,
&quot;

I will &quot;take away the stony heart out of your flesh.&quot;

Much WM spoken of them there] M,m. t!.n, :

-

speak now.
&quot; Tin- stony heart.&quot; Tla- Hebrew i~. ih .

stone, that is, the heart which in a spiritual
like a stone.

1. A stone it f els or pen-. :

thing; and so is a &quot;stony la-art:&quot; Eph. iv. I .i,
&quot; Who being past feeling ;&quot; they \\ ere MI ace

to sin, that they felt not any e\il in &amp;gt;in. /&amp;lt;

-4, we read of a mountain that cleaved in sunder at

the presence of Christ; but the hearts of ti

were so stony, that they wen- not at all af!&amp;lt;-

the presence or voice of Christ.

2. A stone is hard and impenetrable, a knife, a

sword, a nail, will not enter into it
;
so a &quot;

stony
heart&quot; is so hard, that the word of God hath no en
trance into it. Psal. exix. 130, &quot;The entr.

thy words giveth light ;&quot;
when it enters into tl.--

heart it doth so : but though the word be of a sharp
and piercing nature, yet it enters not into a

heart,&quot; it is impenetrable. Zech. vii. 11, &quot;They n -

fused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, ar.d

stopped their ears, that they should not hear. Yea,
they made their hearts as an adamant stone.&quot; No
truths, no arguments, no invitations, no prayers, no
tears, no mercies, no threats, no judgments, do con

quer or prevail with it : neither wina, rain, thunder,
lightning, sunshine, heat, cold, do change the nature
of a rock.

3. A stone is unpolished, and inept for building
and other uses, till it be hewn, sawn, and brought
into some other form ; so a &quot;

stony heart&quot; is a heart

unpolished, unfit to lie in any part of God s building,
or for any service of his, till it be polished, hewn,
sawn, hammered, and brought into some other frame.
As a stone cannot change itself, no more can a &quot;

stony
heart.&quot; The devil knew that the stones, Matt. iv.

3, could not turn themselves into bread, therefore
saith to Christ,

&quot; Command that they be made
bread.&quot; He knew they might be made bread meet
to eat : and so &quot;

stony hearts,&quot; though they cannot
make themselves fleshy, yet they may be made
fleshy, they may be brought to another form, and so
be fit for spiritual employments and uses.

4. A stone doth resist and repel what falls upon
it ; stones do oft break the instruments which strike

them, and force them back, there is a resisting in

them; so in &quot;

stony hearts&quot; there is much resist

ance. Luke iv. 2H, 29,
&quot; All they in the synagogue,

when they heard these things, were filled with wrath,
and rose up, and thrust him out of the city, and led

him unto the brow of the hill that they might cast

him down headlong.&quot; Their flinty, rocky hearts re

sisted and rejected all the precious truths Christ had

delivered, and made them fall foul upon him, and
seek to spill his blood. 2 Tim. iii. 8,

&quot; As Janncs
and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist

the truth : men of corrupt minds, reprobate concern

ing the faith
;&quot; they were nun of stony hearts resist

ing the faith: Acts vii. 51,
&quot; Ye stiff-necked, and

uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do always re

sist,&quot;
c.

5. A stone is heavy, Prov. xxvii. 3, and its motion
is downwards; it is earth hardened, and its whole

tendency is to the earth; so a &quot;stony heart&quot; is

heavy, earthy, and tends downwards altogether :

Ezek. xx.
10,&quot;&quot;

Their heart went after their idols :&quot;

chap, xxxiii. 31,
&quot; Their heart goeth aft r their co-

vetousness:&quot; and llosea iv. X, &quot;Tiny set their heart

on tlu ir iniquity.&quot;
Men are born with the stone in

their hearts, and naturally they mind earthly things,

Phil. iii. 19; their motion is downward: John iii.

31,
&quot; He that is of the earth is earthly, and sp^aketh

of the earth
;&quot;

his thoughts, his words, his motions,
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are all that way. The things of heaven are bur
densome to a &quot;

stony heart,
1

that cannot move
upwards.

6. Stonrs keep their places, and are immovable.
Ecck-s. x. I),

&quot; Whoso removcth stones shall be hurt
therewith

;&quot; great stones, mountains, rocks, abide

fixed, and it is dangerous to meddle with them. So

&quot;stony hearts&quot; keep their stoniness, they are im
movable ; what opinions, principles, conclusions so

ever they have taken in, though false and corrupt,

they are tenacious of, and obstinate in : Judg. ii. 19,
&quot;

They ceased not from their own doings, nor from
their stubborn

way.&quot;
God sold them into the hands

of enemies, where they suffered grievous tilings ;

God raised them up deliverers, who set them at

liberty ; yet
&quot;

they ceased not from their own
way,&quot;

they were immovable from their own opinions, cor

rupt principles, and dangerous tenets. Men are so

self-conceited, self-willed, that they are like rocks,
not to be stirred.

7- Stones are dry, and have no moisture in them
at all. Take a rock, there is no water in it

; take any
stone, it is dry ;

all stones are dry and barren
; so

stony hearts, they have no moisture of grace in

them, they are all dry and barren, the waters of life

are not found in them. The woman of Samaria had
a &quot;

stony heart,&quot; and how dry, how barren was it !

not a good word came out of it towards Christ, John
iv. Whilst the gentiles were without God and Christ
in the world, they had &quot;

stony hearts,&quot; and so were
barren and fruitless, Isa. liv. 1. Wheresoever is a
&quot;

stony heart,&quot; there is no melting, no mourning, no
tears.

8. Stones are cold. 1 Sam. xxv. 37, it is said,
Kabal s &quot;heart died within him, and he became as
a stone,&quot; that is, cold and senseless. So &quot;

stony
hearts &quot;

are cold, there is no spiritual heat in them
;

though the word be as fire, yet it heats them not.

Men of &quot;

stony hearts
&quot;

are frigid in the things of

God, they contend not for the truth, they reprove not
wickedness in others, they stand not for the interest

of Christ, they are not zealous for God and his glory,

they put not their hands to his work, they mind not
the conversion of sinners, they are indifferent how-

things of that nature go. A
&quot;stony heart&quot; is a

dead heart, and as it hath no life nor motion in it, so
no warmth in it; like the Shunammite s son, 2 Kings
iv. 34; till Elisha came and stretched forth himself

upon it, there was neither life nor warmth in it ; and
till God s Spirit come and stretch forth its virtue and

power upon a &quot;

stony heart,&quot; it hath neither life nor
warmth in it. Thus you see wherein a

&quot;stony

heart&quot; resembles a stone, or rock.

Quest. What is the evil of a hard heart ?

Answ. \. It is ever unthankful; mercies, kind

nesses, do not affect it, and how then can it be
thankful ? some verbal thankfulness may be in a
hard-hearted man, but in his heart, in his life there
is nothing. Pour wine, oil, the spirits and quintes
sence of any thing upon a stone, it is lost, the stone
is not at all the better for it, not affected with it

; so
a &quot;

stony heart,&quot; let the choicest mercies of heaven
or earth be presented to it, they are lost, that heart
is unthankful

;
and whereas we should be thankful

in every thing, 1 Thess. v. 18, such a one is thank
ful in nothing, and makes the times perilous, 2 Tim.
iii. 2.

Answ. 2. It grows worse and worse, harder and

harder, every day, nothing stops it from proceeding
on in its wicked ways. The Jews were a stony
hearted people, and what saith the Lord to them ?

Isa. i. 5,
&quot; WT

hy should ye be stricken any more ? ye
will revolt more and more :&quot; threatening judgments
did not stop or turn them from their wickedness. Pha

raoh saw the wonderful judgment* of God, ten

plagues were upon him and his land, and yet his

heart grew harder and harder. They that came to

take Christ, went backward and fell to the ground
when Christ said,

&quot;

1 am he
;&quot; they saw also a

miracle wrought by Christ, in restoring to Malchu.s
his ear, which Peter had cut off, yet, being stony
hearted, they proceeded to take Christ, to bind him
and carry him to the high priest, John xviii. 6,

1013.
Answ. 3. It causeth a man to walk contrary to his

profession. Those that are christians, profess Christ
and the gospel, they have in baptism given up them
selves to him, and obliged themselves to walk ac

cording to gospel rules: now whence is it that they
profess one thing, and practise another, that they
profess Christianity, and walk as heathens, or worse
than heathens: whoredom, drunkenness, covetous-

ness, lying, pride, swearing, theft, murder, witchery,
contention, slander, oppression, &c. are they not as

frequent among christians as ever they were among
heathens ? Paul, writing to the Ephcsians, exhorted
them &quot;not to wralk as other gentiles, in the vanity of

their minds, having the understanding darkened, be

ing alienated from the life of God, through the igno
rance that is in them, because of the blindness of

their heart, who being past feeling have given them
selves over unto lasciviousness, to work all unclean-

ness with greediness.&quot;
It was the hardness of the

heathen gentiles hearts, which made them walk so
;

and when Christian gentiles walk so, it is from the

hardness of their hearts. \Ve are of the gentiles,
and notwithstanding our Christianity, we walk con

trary to Christ and the gospel, which is from the

stoniness of our hearts, keeping out the power ; and
this is a grievous evil : we profess Christ and the

&quot;

verbally, and deny both really, and so cause
our holy profession, and the Lord Jesus Christ, to be
gospel
our hoi

lasphemec
Answ. 4.

blasphemed, Rom. ii. 24
;
James ii. 7-

itualjudgr
than all other diseases, than all other judgments. A

It is a spiriti t, which is worse

blind eye, a deaf ear, a dumb tongue, a palsy hand,
a gouty leg, a leprous head, the stone in the kidneys
or bladder, are nothing to the stone in the heart

; no

plague is like that plague. Those four sore judg
ments mentioned chap. xiv. 21, are not so ill as the

stone in the heart; men are sensible of those, and
tremble at them, but the stoniness of their hearts

they neither feel nor fear, by reason of it. Can there

be a more dreadful judgment upon a man than to be

given up of God to hardness of heart ? Psal. Ixxxi.

11, 12,
&quot; My people would not hearken to my voice

;

and Israel would none of me. So I gave them up
unto their own hearts lust : and they walked in their

own counsels :&quot; they were stubborn, and God punish
ed their stubbornness with stoniness.

Annie. 5. It pleaseth itself in the ways of wicked
ness : Prov. x. 23,

&quot;

It is as sport to a fool to do

mischief;&quot; and chap. xiv. 9, &quot;Fools make a mock
at sin :&quot; fools, that is, wicked men, whose hearts are

hardened, who know not the nature of sin, who feel

not the weight of sin, they slight sin, they &amp;gt;port

themselves with sin, they rejoice to do evil, Prov.

ii. 14 ;

&quot;

They count it pleasure to riot in the day
time,&quot; 2 Pet. ii. 13. There is no sin but men of

stony hearts take delight in, some in one, some in

another, and if they can or cannot commit wicked
ness themselves, they take pleasure in them that

can, Rom. i. 32.

Answ.(\. It is the seat of Satan, he dwells in it. A
&quot;stony heart&quot; is the devil s castle: Eph. ii. 2, he
is in, and works in the children of disobedience ; in

their hearts he hath strong holds, keeps possession,
and rules them at his pleasure, they are his subjects.
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God dwells in a broken heart, I&amp;gt;a. Ivii. 1&quot;)
; but the

dc\il in :i
&quot;

.sl .ny h art.&quot;

.tn.MI-. 7. That man that hath a
&quot;stony In-art&quot;

incrcaseth his own woe daily : K&amp;lt;&amp;gt;m. ii.
.&quot;&amp;gt;,

Tin u
&quot; aftrr thy hardness and impenitent heart treasure^

up unto thyself wrath against the day of \\rath :&quot;

that is, thon eaiisest (iod to treasure up nun.

punishment for tliee daily; tliou sinnest mi

more daily, and God heats the furnace hotter and
hotter daily.

&quot;

I will take
away.&quot; The word is in Hij.hil, and

signifies thus much, I will cause to depart, or, I will

make to remove, cause to !&amp;gt;.
L,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ne. Montanus renders

it, I will remove it. (iod doth this,

1. By enlightening the blind heart to see, Acts
xxvi. IS: 1 l ,-t. ii.it; Kph. iv. IK; V. 8.

2. By ( nlivcning tlie dead and senseless heart to

feel ita stoniness. \\ lien breath and life entered
into the dry bones, they were sensible, Ezek. xxxvii.

;

and when (iod breathes upon a stony heart it lives,
and is sensible. What an adamantine heart was in

Paul, who took pleasure in vexing, imprisoning, and

murdering of the saints ; but when Christ breathed

upon him, and put life into him, he then became
sensible of his hard-heartedncss, Acts ix.

3. By the warmth of his Spirit, and moisture of
his grace, love, and mercy, he melts the &quot;

stony
heart.&quot; Some fire will melt brass and iron, and some
waters dissolve any stone ; such is the fire of God s

Spirit, there is not any iron or brazen heart but that
can melt it

;
such is the water of life, there is not any

&quot;stony heart&quot; but that will dissolve it. There is an

omnipotent power in the Spirit and grace of God to

turn millstones into wax, and rocks into streams
; it

was verified in Paul, who feeling the mighty power
of God s Spirit and grace in his heart, had the mill-

stoniness and rockiness thereof removed, for pre
sently he cried out,

&quot;

Lord, what wilt thou have me
to do ?&quot; and fell to weeping and praying.

&quot; Out of your flesh.&quot; By
&quot; flesh

&quot; here is not
meant corrupt nature, as Gal. v. 13; but by it is

meant man,
&quot;

I will take away the stony heart out
of your flesh,&quot; that is, out of you.

Obs. 1. The hearts of men, as they are in them
selves, are stony, even stones, senseless of sin, un-

yieldable to truth, inept for spiritual employments,
repelling and rejecting the counsel of God, moving
downwards, and minding earthly things, immovable
from their tenets, cold, and barren. Such are all

men s hearts naturally, and the hardness of them is

much increased by actual and customary sins. When
men consent to evil thoughts and lusts in their hearts,
vent them by actings, and reiterate the same day
after day, they make their hearts more and more
hard, as the hand is by working, and the foot by
walking. Jer. v. 3,

&quot;

They have made their faces

harder than a rock ; they have refused to return.&quot;

If their faces were hardened like rocks, what were
their hearts? Zechariah tells you, &quot;They made
their hearts as an adamant stone,&quot; Zech. vii. 12,

which exceeds other stones in hardness ; and not
some few of them had done so, but even all of them :

Ezek. iii. 7,
&quot; All the house of Israel are impudent

and hard-hearted
;&quot;

all of them had faces of rock
and hearts of adamant.

Oh*. 2. It is the prerogative of God, who hath do
minion over the heart, to alter the heart. &quot;

I will

take away the stony heart out of your flesh.&quot; They
could not change their own hearts, they were not
able to get the stone out of them, nor the prophets,
who were their spiritual physicians. Kidney-stones,
and bladder-stones, nun may remove; heart-stones

none can remove but God : men cannot remove

i

mountains or rocks, but the Lord can; he hath an arm
3 A

ra

his word is ,1 word of power, when he
commands, it in done. Ti

stand it out a-ain-t nun, \it it cannot ^tai.

ai/ainst (i,.d . he fetched war r out of a p
(.o.l can make the hardest rocky heart in the world
to melt, repent, and send forth floods of water. Mary
Magdalene h,.d an impudent face and a hard heart,
but when God dealt with her, lie took away the hard-

D6M of her heart and impudency of her face, she
sat and wept at the feet of Christ, Luke \ii. .JS : tho

Lord can turn : into standing water-, and

dry ground into water-springs, 1 ^-d. c.

O//v. . {. It is a great mercy to have the stoniness
of the heart removed. The p-mov.l
from the body of man is mercy, as l,hu-. nrs- from
the eye, deafness from the ear, laments from th -

leg, weakness from the stomach; much more, then,
the removal of spiritual evil, and that from the heart.

Stoniness of heart is the greatest evil which c

fall it, and for God to take that away, to cui &amp;gt;

rich, a wonderfully great mercy, it is a mercy of tin-

new covenant; it is more than God s delivering
from the lions den, Jonah from the whale s belly, or
the three children from the fiery furnace. They should
have been saved had they died in those conditions,
but the man that dies with a hard heart perisheth
for ever.

&quot; And I will give yon an heart of flesh.&quot; The
&quot; heart of flesh&quot; is opposed to the &quot;

stony heart,&quot;

and it implies several things which are considerable:

as,

1. Softness, tenderness. A &quot;stony heart&quot; is hard,
but a &quot; heart of flesh

&quot;

is tender and soft. The
Scripture speaks of &quot; a soft tongue,&quot; Prov. xxv. 15,

and of a &quot;soft heart,&quot; Job xxiii. 16; that is, a heart

free from stoniness and obduration. Some flesh is

brawny and hard, some very tender, as the flesh of

those mentioned Deut. xxv iii. 56. The &quot; heart of

flesh
&quot;

is a heart like the tcndercst flesh, even the

flesh of a child new-born.
2. Sensibleness. Some flesh is so hardened, as

that it feels nothing, and some is so tender, it is

sensible of the least touch. The drunkard s flesh

felt not the stripes when he was beaten, Prov. xxiii.

35
; but Josiah s heart was sensible of the anger of

God, when he heard the law only read, 2 Chron.

xxxiv. Christ s heart was tender and sensible of

our infirmities, he was touched with the feeling of

them, Heb. iv. 15 ; the least infirmity he was affected

with, for he had a &quot;heart of flesh,&quot; a heart without

any stoniness at all in it ; and where a &quot; heart of

flesh&quot; is, it is sensible of the least sin, the least dis

honour to God ;
vain thoughts, risings of corruption,

extravagancy of affections, all sins are burdensome
to it. The man of such a heart hath his senses exer

cised to discern between good and evil, Heb. v. 14.

3. Meltingness. A &quot;

stony heart&quot; never melts,

but a &quot;heart of flesh&quot; is of a melting nature. Jo

siah s heart was not only aflected with the law read,

but melted also into tears : 2 Kings xxii. 19, his heart

was tender, and he humbled himself before the Lord.

So David, Psal. xxii. 14,
&quot; My heart is like wax; it

is melted in the midst of my bowels :&quot; how did it

melt after Nathan had told him of his sin ! Psal. li. ;

so after his numbering of the people, 2 Sam. xxiv.

17. Peter s heart was of this nature, for after Chrilt

looked upon him &quot; he went out and wept hitt
rly,&quot;

Luke xxii. 2. Such were their hearts, Ezek. ix. 4,

who sighed and cried for all &quot;the
abominations

which were done in the midst of Jerusalem.&quot; A

heart of flesh melts and mourns that God is dis

honoured by others but most of all that he hath

been dishonoured by him in whom it is : that man

that hath H &quot;heart &quot;of flesh&quot; sheds most tears for
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the wrongs himself hath done unto God, Luke xv.

18, 19.

4. Teachableness. A
&quot;stony

heart&quot; is indocible,

inflexible, it repels and keeps out truths, but a

&quot;heart of flesh&quot; admits and receives truths, it is

yielding and teachable. When Lydiu s hard heart

was turned into flesh, Acts xvi. 14, she attended

unto the things which wen- spoken by the apostle,
she received them, and believed them ; she was a

good scholar, and constrained her teachers to come
and abide at her house, that she might learn more
of them, ver. 15. Paul no sooner had his heart of

stone made flesh, but he manifested a teachableness
in himself: Acts ix. 6,

&quot;

Lord, what wilt thou have
me to do?&quot; I am a blind Pharisee, and have been
all my days out of the way ; I desire now to learn,
and to be taught of thee, whom I ignorantly blas

phemed. David shut not his eyes against the light,
as many hard-hearted persons do ; he prayed that the

Lord would open his eyes, that he might behold
wondrous things out of the law ; he was oft begging
of God to teach him,

&quot; O teach me the way of thy
statutes, and I shall keep it unto the end,&quot; Psal.

cxix. 18, 33. He was willing to see, to hear, and to

do : Psal. ex. 3,
&quot;

Thy people shall be willing in the

day of thy power.&quot; \\ hen the &quot;

stony heart&quot; is re

moved, and &quot; a heart of flesh&quot; put in the room of it,

that is a day of power ; and then the people so hearted
are willing to hear the Lord speak, to understand
his counsels, and to resolve their wills into God s, so
that his will is theirs.

5. A disposition to obedience. A &quot;

stony heart&quot;

is refractory, contradictory, disobedient, but a fleshy
heart is yielding and obediential ; it is a heart which
follows God, as Elisha followed Elijah, virtue went
out of the mantle and constrained him to do so

; and
the virtue gone out from God into &quot; a heart of
flesh&quot; prevails with it, and causeth it to follow God,
to yield obedience unto him. Caleb had another

spirit than the rest of the Jews had, and he followed
the Lord fully, Numb. xiv. 24; his spirit was not

obstinate, but obediential : and wherever this &quot; heart
of flesh&quot; is, it is so far from being contentious

against the truth, or withholding the truth in un
righteousness, as that it obeys the truth heartily,
Rom. vi. 17.

1. Remark the excellency of a tender heart.

1. It is the mansion of God s Holy Spirit. When
the heart is tender and fleshy, God puts his Holy
Spirit into it, as in the next verse appears. The
Spirit itself is a tender thing, and takes no content
in a hard heart: Isa. Ivii. 15, it is in the heart of
humble and contrite ones that the Spirit dwells.
The Corinthians were babes in Christ, very tender,
and they were temples of the Spirit, 1 Cor. hi. 1, 16.

How excellent is a tender heart, that the &quot;

Spirit of

frace,&quot;

Heb. x. 29,
&quot; the spirit of

glory,&quot; 1 Pet. iv.

4, should take it up for its habitation ! it was there
before as an agent, not as an inhabitant.

2. It cannot endure the dishonour of God; it is

much affected, yea afflicted, thereat. When Rab-
shakeh blasphemed and reviled the God of Israel,
how was Hezekiah afflicted at it !

&quot; He rent his

clothes, covered himself with sackcloth, and went
into the house of the Lord

;&quot;
sends for Isaiah, begs

his prayers, spreads the blasphemer s letter he had
received before the Lord, and cried unto him for help
to vindicate his own name, 2 Kings xix. 14, 14

1!*. Hezekiah had a tender heart, and herein was
the excellency of it, he was deeply affected with the

dishonour of God. David s heart was touched

thoroughly when men violated the law of God, and
dishonoured his name : Psal. cxix. 136,

&quot; Rivers of
waters run down mine eyes, because they keep not

thy law.&quot; None of his own afflictions, his perse
tion by Saul, his expulsion by Absalom, did draw st

many tears from him as the dishonour of God
name, that made his tender heart like a fountaii

which sends forth rivers. The heathens, who hac

hard hearts, said of their heathenish king, &quot;hi

not meet for us to see the king s dishonour,&quot; Ezra
iv. 14. Andean Christians see the dishonour of llit

God of heaven ? those that have &quot; hearts of flesh

cannot endure to see it ; if they cannot help the same

they will mourn, and mourn abundantly for it.

3. It is a strong defence against all sin
;

it quickl
feels the nature of sin, and so flees from it. Touc
tender flesh with a needle or pin, it endures not th

same, it cries out against, and removes them. SOUK
bodies are so delicate that they feel every wind

every little distemper, and so fortify themsclvc.

against them
;
and some hearts are so tender, tha

corruption or the devil cannot stir but they discern

feel, and find them, and so set themselves agains
them. When Joseph s mistress tempted him to folly
his heart startled at it, and caused his tongue to say
&quot; How can I do this, and sin against God ?

&quot; Gen
xxxix. 9. A tender heart sticks at the appearance
of evil, and will not venture there. Abraham woulc
not take any thing of the spoil recovered, but re

turned all into the hands of the king of Sodom, les

he should say,
&quot;

I have made Abraham rich,&quot; Gen.
xiv. 23. This was an excellent frame of spirit, and

proceeded from the tenderness of his heart; such
tenderness antidotes a man against the poison of sin

Job s heart was flesh, not stone, and not his friends

wife, or devil, could draw him to commit sin
;
his

heart was sensible of his sons sinning, and on theii

behalf he offered sacrifice continually, Job i. 5; anc
that tenderness preserved him from sinning. David s

heart smote him when he cutoff but the lap of Saul s

garment, 1 Sam. xxiv. 5.

4. It is active for God. \Vhen Paul s heart was
turned into flesh, presently saith he,

&quot;

Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do ?

&quot;

I am now ready to do

aught for thee, Acts ix. 6; &quot;and straightway he

preached Christ in the synagogues,&quot; ver. 20. Josiah
was of a tender heart, and he acted notably for God,
he destroyed the groves, altars, high-places, images
out of Judah and Jerusalem, and other places ; he

repaired the temple, he caused the law to be read
the people to enter into covenant with God, he kept
a most solemn passover, such as had not been from
Samuel s days before, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 35. A hard
heart is active against God, and a soft heart is active

for God. Manasseh, through the hardness of his

heart, did more wickedly than any, 2 Chron. xxxiii

And David, through the tenderness of his heart, ful

filled all the will of God, Acts xiii. 22; he durst not

neglect any duty the Lord called for, nor do it re

missly when he went about it.

II. Inquire what are the mistakes about a tender
heart ?

1. There is a legal tenderness which arises from

apprehension of God s sovereignty and justice, and
his wrath due unto men for sin, and their sinful

practices, whereupon they humble themselves, mourn,
sigh, weep, pray, and so manifest some tenderness
of heart. Such, I conceive, was the tenderness of
Manasseh s heart, when he was among thorns, bound
in fetters, and in affliction, then he besought the

Lord, humoled himself greatly, and prayed, 2 Chron.
xxxiii. 11 13. Such tenderness had Judas, who
repented of what he had done, saying, he had sin

ned in betraying innocent blood, Matt, xxvii. 3, 4;
terrors of conscience put him upon it. This legal
tenderness is not that here meant. For,

(1.) Apprehensions of God s power, justice, wrath,
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fear of death and hell, do never melt the heart. The
few, judgment! of (i&amp;lt;il, considerations ( ,f (1,,-itli ;iii(l

hell, ii;ay break tlir stony IK art into many pieces,
yet e\ery |

ie-e-e- n main a stone, retain its hardness:
when you break a millstone or rock into pirn s with
a hammer or pick-axe, though broken, yet there is

no true softness in them.

() Legal tenderness never loves (I. d. it loves it-

self, and seeks itself; hut evangelical, or spiritual,
tenderness carries out the heart to Cod and Christ.
1 eter, having hardened his heart by denial of the
Lord Jesus once, twice, and thrice, and then being
softened ayain by a look of Christ upon him. l.uke
xxii. (il. (12. he loved him dearly ; and that it might
be known, Christ asked him the question,

&quot;

Sim&amp;lt; n.

lovest thou me more than these y&quot; he saith not,
Peter, deist tbon love me ? hut,

&quot; dost thou love me
more than these ?

&quot;

I know these love me much,
how stands thy heart to me ? his answer was, Yea,
1 love thee, and more than these do love thee, and
thou knowest it. A tender heart is strongly in love
with Christ. Paul, after his heart was regenerate
and softened, he was so in love with Christ, that he
wisheth Anathema Manm-atha. to that man which
loves not the Lord Jesus, 1 Cor. xvi. 22.

2. There is a natural fleshiness or tenderness,
which is much in women, and sometimes also in
men ; as when Joseph made himself known unto
his brethren, he wept, it was from a natural tender
ness in him, Gen. xlv. 1, 2. Some are by nature

very tender and pitiful : such tenderness is not what
our prophet aims at. For,

(I.) This natural tenderness is born with men,
they bring it with them into the world ; the other
is a gift,

&quot;

I will give you an heart of flesh;&quot; the
one is of nature, the other of grace. Parents pro
create the one, God creates the other ; the one is

from constitution, the other freim regeneration.
(2.) &quot;Where there is a natural tenderness, it is

flexible both ways, to good and evil. Rehoboam,
who was a wicked king, having a tender heart,
2 Chron. xiii. 7. he was for evil and for good, he
hearkened to the young men s ill counsel at one
tinu

, and to Shemaiah s good counsel another time,
1 Kings xii. 14, 24 ; he was easily drawn this way
r.nd that way, like some in the apostle s time, who
&quot; we re carried about with every wind of doctrine,&quot;

Eph. iv. 14; they were children, they had a natural
tenderness in them, and bowed to sound and corrupt
doctrine. But a man that hath the tenderness of
heart here intended, is untractable towards evil, and
only flexible unto good: I John iii. 9,

&quot; He cannot
sin, because he is born of God

;&quot;
his heart is obsti

nate against sin, he keeps himself freim the touching
of the wicked one, chap. v. 18; but is pliable to the
will of the holy one,

&quot;

prepared unto every good
work,&quot; 2 Tim. ii. 21.

3. Natural tenderness is faint in the cause of God,
it hath no courage, no magnanimity for God, but

spiritual tenderness hath. Paul was tender-hearted
after his conversion, and see what a spirit he had
for God : Acts xvii. 22, 23,

&quot; Ye men of Athens, I

perceive that in all things ye are too superstitious/
&c. : he contested with the whole university of
Athens. The Book of Martyrs tells us of Alice

Driver, (a te-nder-hearted woman,) who said, she
would set her foot aainst the foot of any of them
all ; she meant the bishops and their creatures : she
had courage for God and his cause.

4. Natural tenderness is dulled by fasting, prayer,
and humiliation, but spiritual tenderness is sharpen
ed and quickened by the same. Esther, after her

fasting, praying, and humbling her soul, was more
sensible of the state of the Jews, and the great dan-

3 A 2

fe-r

they were in, and ventured her life for then),
isth. iv. \ .

.&quot;). Allliciii.ns, crosses, are very h a\

that is naturally t&amp;gt; nder, it is r&amp;lt; slb-ss, uii.jm
them

;
but a heart spiritually te-nder u

tie. us, receives them irithjoj, Heb. x. :W
;
and linds

sin heavier than afflictions. There ,

natures which can weep, she-el tears in ahunelnncr,
for lei.ss nf relations, estates, fa\e&amp;gt;urs of gn
yet neve r wept for sin

;
these have a natural tender

ness, not a spiritual.
Besides what may be gathered from what

I shall,

III. Give some characters of a tender heart.

1. It is sensible of the- e-hureh s and saints afllie--

tions, it mourns for and with them
;
a tendi-r heart

bleeds when it goes ill with /.ion and the people &amp;lt;,f

God. &quot;When the men of Ai smote but thirty-bix
Israelites, how was Joshua affected with it!

&quot;

He
rent his clothes, and fell to the earth upon his face

before the ark of the Lord until the eventide,&quot; Josh,
vii. 6. You may read, Psal. Ixxix. Ixxx. how great
ly David, or Asaph, were affected with the desola
tion of Jerusalem, and miseries which befell the
church. These were men of tender hearts, and
sensible of evils at a distance. Such was Paul, 2 Cor.
xiv. 20, and Jeremiah, whose eyes ran down with
tears, because the Lord s flock was carried away
captive, Jer. xiii. 17.

2. Where a heart hath a gracious and spiritual
tenderness, it is affected with the perishing condition
of others, it grieves to see men impenitent, unbe

lieving, going on in the broad way, to be in a state

of unregeneracy, and pities them. Rom. ix. 2, 3,
Paul had great heaviness, and continual sorrow in

his heart, and why ? for his brethren, and kinsmen

according to the flesh
; they rejected Christ and his

gospel through unbelief and hardness of heart, they
were in the broad way to destruction. Christ, see

ing Jerusalem insensible of her own good, he wept
over her, Luke xix. 41. And in former times Jere
miah had manifested the tenderness of his heart to

ward the Jews, when he said unto them thus,
&quot; Hear

ye, and give ear, be not proud
: for the Lord hath

spoken. Give glory to the Lord your God, before
he cause darkness, and before your feet stumble

upon the dark mountains, and while ye look for

light, he turn it into the shadow of death, and make
it

gre&amp;gt;ss
darkness. But if ye will not hear it, my

soul shall weep in secret places for your pride,&quot; Jer.

xiii. 15 17.

3. A tender heart dare not go out from God in

any case, but commits itself and way to him, it con
sults with God, and leans upon him for counsel and
direction. Josiah, when the law was found, and he
understood from it what wrath was due to the bre aeh

of it, presently sends men to inquire of the Lord for

himself and others what to do; he took counsel of

God, and ne&amp;gt;t of man, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 21. So Je-

hoshaphat, he sought not to Baalim, but to the Lord
God of his fathers; and David made God s testimo

nies his counsellors, Psal. cxix. 24. Hard he arts

dare presume and venture to go out from God, and

into ways he hath not warranted: so did Gchazi,

Judas, and Demas, they followed the imagi-
of their own hearts, and declared that their hearts

we-re brass. Those that have hearts of flesh say

with them in Isa. ii. 3,
&quot; Come, let us go up to the

mountain of the Lord, to the house- of the God of

Jacob: and he will teach us of his ways, and we
will walk in his paths,&quot;

not in our own.

4. It is affected presently at the- frowns and chid-

ings of (Joel, at the appearance and shakimr e&amp;gt;f the

rod. A child of a tender nature will melt when the
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parent begins to manifest displeasure, as to chide, or

take the rod into his hand ; but it is not so with
a stubborn nature, that will hear bitter words, and
endure many strokes, before it will melt : Jer. v. 3,
&quot; Thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved ;

thou hast consumed them, but they have refused

to receive correction: they have made their faces

harder than a rock
; they have refused to return :&quot;

these had no tender hearts in them. When Absa
lom had driven David out of Jerusalem, he went up
mount Olivet weeping : he was presently aflected

with the hand of God, 2 Sam. xv. 30. Moses was

presently aflected with the wrath that went out from
God against the people, Numb. xvi. 46.

5. A tender heart feels much stoniness in itself,

and complains of it : Oh what a stony, rocky, ada
mantine heart have I ! saith a tender-hearted man.
Its tenderness discovers and feels hardness ; Eph.
iv. 19, they were hardened in sin, were past feeling.
Where hearts are all stone, there is no sensibleness

of the stoniness : those have the tenderest hearts,
that feel most brass and iron in them. David cried

oft to God for quickening; Psal. cxix. 154, 156, 159,
&quot; Quicken me according to thy word

;&quot;

&quot;

quicken me
according to thy judgments;&quot;

&quot;

quicken me accord-qi

ing to thy loving-kindness.&quot; And why did he cry so
for quickening? because he felt much deadness and
hardness in his heart. A dead heart is a hard heart :

a man when dead is cold, stiff, and hard
;
so a man s

heart, if dead within him, is cold, stiff, and stony.
IV. How may the heart be kept tender ?

1. By taking heed of every sin, for it is only sin

that hardens the heart. As the foot, by treading,
hardens the earth, so when sin walks up and down
in the heart, it hardens and obdurates the same.
Dan. v. 20, Nebuchadnezzar s mind was hardened
in pride : and the apostle tells you, Heb. iii. 13,
that men s hearts come to be hardened through
the deceitfulness of sin. Men think little sins can
do them little harm

;
but they harden their hearts,

and is that no harm ? is that little harm ? it is the

greatest harm that can be done you.
2. By searching and examining of your hearts

frequently, that is a special means to keep them
tender. It is like digging of the garden, and plough
ing of the earth, which keeps it from hardening ;

the more digging and ploughing, the more tender
and crumbly is the earth, that is the chiefest way to

preserve it so; and they who are ever searching
their hearts, examining them daily, have them in a
tender frame. David communed oft with his own
heart, and his spirit made diligent search, Psal.
Ixxvii. 6; that kept his heart in a tender frame.

3. By studying the word much, and minding it.

There is great virtue in the word, it is like fire, and
will not only thaw the iciness of their hearts, but

keep them unfrozen : the hardest metals, while they
are in the fire, are soft; and whilst men s hearts are in

the divine fire of the Scriptures, they will be soft. The
word is like water and oil, which moisten and supple
the heart, so that the tenderness of it is preserved.

4. By meditating seriously on God s love, the

heights, depths, lengths, and breadths of his love.

When a soul is taken up with thoughts of the free-

ness, greatness, strength, sweetness, everlastingness,
and fruits of God s love, it will be in a melting frame,
that fire works kindly upon the heart

; love appre
hended makes the heart tender.

5. Look much to Christ crucified, Zech. xii. 10.

When we consider what Christ hath suffered for our

sakes, it will make and keep our hearts tender.

Hence
Obs. 1. A tender heart is a choice mrrcy. As a

&quot;stony heart&quot; is a grievous plague
1

,
so a &quot; heart of

flesh&quot; is a great blessing ;
it is sensible of sin, even

secret sins, it trembles at thoughts of God, his attri

butes. and word, it understands divine things, it is

teachable and obediential, it is compassionate and
full of bowels towards all : such a heart is rare to

find, but wherever it is, it is a mercy of mercies, a su-

perlative mercy.
Oi.v. 2. It is a gift, even the gift of God. &quot;

I will

give you an heart of flesh.&quot; None but he who can
fetch water out of a rock, and turn stones into flesh,
Matt. iii. 9, can give this tender heart; we can make
our hearts stony by sinning, but we cannot soften
them again. It is God s prerogative to make and
give a &quot;heart of flesh;&quot; he can make the hardest
heart exceeding tender. Beg such a heart of him,
and press him with his promise ;

&quot; for faithful is he
who hath promised, who also will do it.&quot;

Ver. 27. And I will put my spirit within you,
and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye
shall keep my judgments, and do them.

In the 25th verse remission of sins was promised,
in the 26th, regeneration, and in this, infusion of the

Spirit is promised. In the words are,
I. The mercy promised, viz. the &quot;

spirit.&quot;

II. The parties recipient, &quot;you.&quot;

III. The effects of this reception, &quot;walking in,&quot;

&c.

&quot;I will put my spirit within you.&quot; By &quot;spirit&quot;

here, I understand not the new heart or new spirit
mentioned in the verse before, viz. the gifts and graces
of the Spirit, but the Spirit itself; so OZcolampadius,
Lavater, Junius, and Polonius : and however it be a

great dispute among school-men, whether the Spirit
itself be given unto men, and dwell in them

; some
conclude, that the person of the Spirit is not given,
but dwells in us only, by his gifts imparted : yet the

Scripture is clear, that the Spirit itself is given, and
dwells in the sons of men. Rom. v. 5,

&quot; The love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit,
which is given unto us.&quot; Here is a distinction made
between the grace of the Spirit, and the Spirit itself:

the grace of love is shed abroad in the hearts of the
saints by the Spirit, and that Spirit which worketh
that grace in them, is given unto them. The person
of the Spirit is distinguished from the gifts and

graces he works in men; I Cor. vi. 19,
&quot; Know ye

not that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit
in you :

&quot; a temple is not for gifts or graces, but for

a person, a deity, and some special presence of that

deity. The world hath God in it, yet it is not called

The temple of God, because he is in a general and
common manner in the same

;
but the Spirit is in the

bodies of the saints, and that in a special manner :

1 Cor. ii. 12,
&quot; We have received, not the spirit of

the world, but the spirit which is of God; that we
might know the things that are freely given to us
of God.&quot; By &quot;spirit&quot;

here cannot be meant gifts
or graces, but the person of the Spirit,

&quot; who search-
eth the deep things of God,&quot; as it is ver. 10, and
makes them known by degrees unto those he dwells

in, discovering what God hath done for them. Rom.
viii. 11,

&quot; If the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus
from the dead dwell in you :

&quot;

it is the Spirit of God
himself who dwells in believers, and not only the

gifts and graces of the Spirit ; these are in them as

qualities in a subject, but he is in them as an in

habitant in a house.
The Spirit, by reason of its infiniteness, is every

where, in trees, worms, flowers, waters, all creatures ;

is it any otherwise in the saints than in them ?

True, the Spirit, as to his essence, is in all things ; yet,
1. It is not in them bv wav of union. A fish is in
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tlic Water, luil i, dt unit (1 to tin water : the Spirit
in the saints by way of union, then-fore is saH to

(Kvrll in them&quot; hy his own ^ifts and gm
arc united to the Spirit, and tin- Spiiit to us.

2. It is not in them hy w:.y of gracious , peration.
All he doth in oilier &amp;lt; reatures, is upheld;
beings, enabling them to put forth their natural po\\ er,

vigour, virtue, and ordering their motions to \\hat
ends he pleaseth ; he worketh nothing in them aho\e
their natures: but in those- he dwells he \vorketh

gracious ellcets; in those the Lord gives the Spirit
unto, he- worketh Mich operations as are not i !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-

where, even such as are above nature ; he is in them,
by a special title, by an act of grace, A gardener
worketh curious knots in the garden, which he doth
not elsewhere : (iod made other works, and set other

plants, in Paradise than in the world.
3. As the Deity of Christ is every where, in every

creature, yet otherwise in Christ s human nature
than in any creature, Col. ii. 9; so the Spirit, though
it lie every where, yet is otherwise in believers than
in other creatures, it is in them as jt is in Christ
himself, but not in the same measure.
What doth the Spirit, being within us ?

1. It unites the Lord Christ and the soul together,
it makes a happy union between them two. The
Corinthians were espoused to Christ, 2 Cor. xi. 2,
not only by the ministry of Paul, but by the Spirit :

1 Cor. xii. 13,
&quot;

By one Spirit are we &quot;all baptized
into one body ;&quot; that is, the church, the body of
Christ. The Spirit is the great Agent in this work.

2. The Spirit gives out divine oracles and truths
unto the soul. As in the temple God gave out his

mind, made known his will, so doth the Spirit in the
heart of man ; Matt. x. 20, the Spirit of the Father

speaks in believers. 1 John ii. 20,
&quot; Ye have an

unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things :&quot;

that unction is the Spirit, which makes known all

needful things unto those it dwells in. It is needful
to be instructed, and armed against antichrist and
his seducements

; it is needful to be directed in the

way to heaven : they had the Spirit, which did teach
them how to avoid the one, and how to proceed in

the other ; and so were taught of God :
&quot; and who

teachrth like him?&quot; Job xxxvi. 22. He teacheth

inwardly, infallibly, powerfully.
3. It conquers and drives out the enemies that had

possession of and quartered in us. There is no man
the Lord puts his Spirit into, but the Spirit finds the
devil there ; he hath possession of men s hearts, and
labours to keep the same. There are also a multi
tude of base and ungodly lusts which fight for the

devil s interest; these the Spirit sets upon, subdues,
and easts out. When Christ came into the temple,
he whipped out all the money-changers ; when
Joshua came into Canaan, he drove out the Canaan-
ites and other nations : and when the Spirit comes
into a man, it brats down strong holds, drives out
Satan and his troops ; 1 John iv. 4,

&quot; Greater is he
that is in you, than he that is in the world.&quot; The
devil had been in them before, but was now driven
out of them into the world by the Spirit which was
in them, and their lusts were mortified by the same

Spirit, Rom. viii. 13.

4. The Spirit put into man, takes the rule and go
vernment of that man into his own hand; he must
no longer be under the dominion of sin or Satan, but
under the conduct of the Spirit; he, and all in him,
mils! bow to that great Person. When a great man
cometh into the country to dwell, he looks for all

alnut him to bow unto him, and to be at hi.s com
ma-id ; hence men that have stout and stubborn spi
rits which cannot bow use to say, We care not for a

gre it neighbour. The Spirit is greater than all men,

and when he i.s put into men, ii j s to nil-
tin re not t,, b,- efittkl d, controlled, .,;

bear sway, to ha\e (he k.
j ||T( r , ( j

i;p 1. 1, to him : he must be, and will&quot; h.
.

the soul, before him every mountain and hill must
be brought low, yea. . \, r\ creature must swear f- ally
unto him. Horn. \ iii. I I.&quot;&quot; Th, y are led by \:

of (iod :

&quot;

the Spirit is the commander and leader of
those it dwells in, they f ,|]ow him and n-t
whereas those that are without the Spirit B]

away with divers lu.sts,&quot; U Tim. iii. Ii; (.r drawn away
with their own lust, James, i. 14: and so I ,,;

tan, I Tim. v. l. j. It is not so with tl,

the Spirit; that is called a guide, John xvi. KJ; and
such a guide, as guides into all truth, an ;

them so. as that they shall not miscarry ; for it is a

Spirit
of wisdom, Eph. i. 17; of counsel, Isa. xi. 2;

of power, 2 Tim. i. 7 : so that he must rule, and
where he rules, he doth it wisely.

5. He frames them to his own mind, and trans
forms them into his own likeness. As a graft put
into a stock turns the

saj&amp;gt;

of the stock, and assimi
lates it and the stock to itself, so doth the Spirit in
the parties where it is : 2 Cor. iii. 18,

&quot; We are

changed into the same image from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord,&quot; or, by the Lord
the Spirit, so the Gnek will bear it ; we are selfish,
sinful, natural, mortal, and the Spirit makes us spi
ritual. The husband frames the mind of his wife
suitable unto his own ; when a man comes into an
old Irtbuse, he pulls down and sets up, he takes away
and adds what he pleases, and fits the house to his
own mind; so doth the Spirit, being in our earthly
tabernacles, it abrogates the laws of the flesh, it

throws out the principles of Satan and the world, it

sets up new laws, and works new principles, Rom.
iii. 27 ; viii. 2.

(i. The Spirit being put into man, and man be

coming his temple, he doth beautify and adorn that

temple, and make it glorious. Solomon overlaid the

temple with pure gold, 1 Kings vi. 21 ; the inside
was very glorious : and the Spirit trims up its tem
ple with pure graces, with &quot;

love, joy, peace, long-
ufiering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem

perance,&quot; &c. Gal. v. 22, 23 ; Ephes. v. 9. The
Spirit garnished the heavens with those greater and
lesser lights, Job xxvi. 13, which fill this lower world
rith their glory. It is the Spirit which reneweth
the face of the earth, Psal. civ. 30, and makes it

beautiful ; and it is the Spirit reneweth and garnish-
eth the soul, making it glorious and beautiful with
all graces : Psal. xlv. 13,

&quot; The king s daughter is all

glorious within
;&quot;

and the Spirit s temple is no less

glorious. If Solomon s temple were called &quot; the

holy and beautiful house,&quot; Isa. Ixiv. 11, much more

may the temple of the Spirit be so called.

7&quot;.
It being in man, enables him to do many things,

it strengthens him with might to do that which
otherwise he could not do, Eph. iii. 16. As,

(I.) To discern between the things of men and
the things of God, between the things of Christ and
those of antichrist, between true and counterfeit

graces. 1 Cor. ii. 15,
&quot; He that is spiritual judgeth

all things ;&quot;
he hath the Spirit enabling him to

make a difference, and to see the reality, beauty,
and excellency of some things above others. The

high priests, scribes, and Pharisees, saw no beauty
Christ that they should desire him, but the apos

tles, who had the Spirit in them, did: John i. 14,

We beheld his i^loj-y, the glory as of the only be

gotten of the Father:&quot; ami Paul saw so much in

Christ, and the knowledge of him, that he counted

all things but loss for the excellency of the know

ledge of Christ, Phil. iii. 8.
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for we

(2.) It enables them to pray spiritually,
viii. 26,

&quot; The Spirit helpeth our infirmities ;

know not what we should pray for as we
ought.&quot;

The Spirit tells us what to pray for, and helps us to

bring forth those petitions it hath formed in us : /ech.
xii. 10, it is called &quot;the spirit of supplication,&quot; be
cause it teaches us what to supplicate God for, and
assists us in supplicating. Both Paul and Jude ex
horts those they write unto, to pray in the Spirit,

Eph. vi. 18; Judo 20; that is, in the strength and

help of the Spirit, not in their own strength.

(3.) It enables to stand in time of trouble, perse
cution, and sufferings. The Spirit prompts answers
unto those that are questioned for truth s sake, and

helps them against all their opposers : see Mark
xiii. 11

; Matt. x. 19, 20; Luke xii. 11, 12. When
they were led before magistrates and powers, they
must take no thought beforehand what to speak,
nor premeditate ; the Spirit should help them, encou

rage and uphold them, not an angel, but the Spirit.
Acts vi. 10, Stephen was so mightily assisted by the

Spirit, that his opposers, viz. the Libertines, Cyreni-
ans, Alexandrians, and others, were not able to

withstand him.

(4.) It enables to bring forth good fruit. If there
be no sap in a vine, it will bear no fruit : if there be

only our own sap, it will yield sour fruit
;
but if the

sap of the Spirit be there, then it will afford good
fruit, special fruit. Acts x. 38,

&quot;

Christ, being anoint
ed with the Holy Spirit, and with power, went about

doing good :&quot; so the apostles ;
Acts i. 8,

&quot; Ye shall

receive power, after the Holy Spirit is come upon
you : and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Je

rusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth.&quot; The Spirit em
powered them to walk up and down in the world, to

preach the gospel, convert souls, plant churches,
and to do them good: so did Paul, Rom. xv. 19.

Where the Spirit is, it enables and provokes unto

good, John vii. 38, 39.

(5.) The Spirit enables men to keep the word of

God, and yield obedience unto it. 2 Tim. i. 14,
&quot; That good thing which was committed unto thee

keep by the Holy Spirit which dwelleth in us.&quot;

Timothy, saith Paul, thou hast that which is of great
concernment committed to thy keeping, viz. the

gospel, the form of sound words, and thou hast a

great Helper to enable thee thereunto, even the

Spirit of God which dwells in thee ; see therefore
that thou keep it by the enabling power of the

Spirit, which helps not only to remember truth, but
also to obey truth : for Peter assures us, that the

believing Jews did obey the truth through the

Spirit ; that is, through the assistance of the Spirit.
This is that which follows in the next words to be

opened.
&quot; And cause you to walk in my statutes.&quot; The

Hebrew word for &quot;cause&quot; is, rry I will make,
effect, or bring to pass by the operation of that

Spirit I put into you, that you shall walk in my
statutes. Vatablus renders it, efficiam, which im
ports, influence of power. David, Psal. cxliii. 10,

prays unto the Lord to teach him to do his will ;

and, Psal. cxix. 35, he saith,
&quot; Make me to go in the

path of thy commandments :&quot; both these the Spirit,

being nut into man, performs ; it teaches him to do
the will of God, and causes him to go in the path of
his commandments.
To walk in God s statutes implies several things.
I. The making of godliness and religion our chief

work in this life. Other things are to be done as in

ferior things, this is to be the principal, no work
should be so minded as this : saith Joshua, chap,
xxiv. 15,

&quot; As for me and my house, we will serve

the Lord,&quot; that shall be our great and chief business
in this world. He remembered what God had com
mended to him and all men : Deut. vi. 6 i),

&quot; These
words, which I command thee this day, .shall be in

thine heart: and thou shah teach them diligently
unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou
sittcst in thine house, and when thou walkest by the

way, and when thou liest down, and when thou
risest up. And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon
thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between
thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the

posts of thy house, and on thy gates.&quot;
God would

nave us to be godly inwardly and outwardly, at

home and abroad, night and day, and to make our
families religious : and they are repeated again,
Deut. xi. 18 20, that so they might take the

deeper impression upon the hearts of men. David
looked at this work above all others: Psal. cxix. !*7,
&quot; O how I love thy law ! it is my meditation all the

day.&quot;
To be godly and religious was his princi

pal care : that is the one thing necessary ;
and Solo

mon hath drawn it up into this conclusion,
&quot; Fear

God, and keep his commandments : for this is the

whole duty of man,&quot; Eccles. xii. 13.

2. Taking delight in the ways of God. His statutes,

commands, and ways are grievous to men, naturally

they walk not in them. When men walk in any
way, they are delighted with and in that way ; so

here, walking in God s statutes notes delight : Psal.

cxix. 14,
&quot;

I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimo

nies, as much as in all riches.&quot; Some rejoice in fine

houses, some in fertile lands, some in great flocks,

some in silver and gold ; but David rejoiced in the

way of God s testimonies, and as much as any of

them, or all of them, in their riches
;
he found more

sweet in them, than they in their wealth: ver. 143,
&quot;

Thy commandments are my delights ;&quot; they were
his chief, his satisfying, his sole and soul delights.
It was meat and drink to Paul to be doing the will

and work of the Lord, Acts xx. 24; as it was unto

Christ, John iv. 34.
&amp;gt;

3. It imports motion and progress. They should
not stand still in contemplation, nor sit still in medi

tation, but they should proceed and go on in the

ways of God, they should get nearer their journey s

end, be daily more knowing, more holy, more gracious,
and godly. The Thessalonians faith did grow ex

ceedingly, and their charity abounded, 2 Thess. i. 3
;

they walked from faith to faith, and from love to

love. When Paul wras converted, and brought into

the way of Christ, he increased in spiritual strength,
Acts ix. 22 ; he reached forward, and pressed towards
the mark, Phil. iii. 13, 14; he put on mightily for to

get the knowledge of Christ, and the power of his

resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings ;

he did not only walk, but ran oft, in the way of

truth and godliness, 1 Cor. ix. 26.

4. Walking in God s statutes imports persever
ance in them ; they shall not apostatize and turn

back from them, but continue in them. Of a wicked
man destitute of God s Spirit, it is said,

&quot; He hath
left off to be wise, and to do

good,&quot;
Psal. xxxvi. 3 ;

but of a righteous man it is said, he &quot; shall hold on
in his wr

ay,&quot;
Job xvii. 9. He knows he is in a safe

and good way, a way that will recompense him fully
at the end, whatever hardships or storms he meets

withal, and therefore will neither sit still nor go
back ; he may be beside the way sometimes, but
never turning back again.

&quot; Ye shall keep my judgments and do them.&quot;

Statutes and &quot;

judgments&quot; are comprehensive words,
and sometimes are used promiscuously, as hath

formerly been showed in chap, xviii. 9 : but here

they may be thus differenced; statutes to signify the
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duties of the first table, the thing-; of God s worship
a n&amp;lt; I manner oftheMOM, whetherunderthe law or gos

pel; ami
&quot;judgments,&quot; the dotiei of the second table,

matters ofeijuity . mil jnstirr between man anil man.
The word for &quot;

keep&quot; is, -ice, wliicli imports, k- &amp;lt; p

ing with care and diligence i they should not keep
them in their hotise&amp;gt; or memories only, hut they
should keep them practically, they should &quot;do them.&quot;

Ob*. \. God s Spirit dill -rs from all other spirits.

Angels are spirits, souls of men are spirits, hut these

are he low (iod s Spirit.
&quot;

I will put my Spirit.&quot;

(iod s Spirit is a Spirit of holiness, Kom. i. 4
;
the

power of the Highest, Luke i. 35 ; a Spirit of truth

guiding into all truth, John xvi. 13 ; a spirit of grace,
Zech. xii. 10; the oil of gladness, Heb. i. 9; the

Comforter, John xiv. Hi; a spirit of glory, 1 Pet. iv.

14: a Spirit, that is the Lord, Isa. xi. 2; mn mn
The Spirit of Jehovah, shall rest upon him. What
ever excellences may he in souls or angels, they are

infinitely short of that that is in the Spirit of God :

Psal. cxliii. 10,
&quot;

Thy Spirit is good;&quot; that is, Thy
Spirit, O Lord, is transcendently good. My own
spirit is naught, and all other spirits arc nothing
compared with thy Spirit ; that, and that only, is good,

good originally, good transcendently, good infinitely.
Ob*. 2. The putting in of the Spirit into the sons

of men, is a free act of God. He doth it not upon
the account of the covenant of works, but by virtue

of the covenant of grace. This verse is a branch of

the covenant of grace, and agrees with that in Jer.

xxxi. 33,
&quot;

1 will put my law in their inward parts,
and write it in their hearts

;

&quot; that God doth, when
he puts in his Spirit ; 2 Cor. iii. 3, for the Spirit being
within, writes divine truths in the heart. Adam bad
the law written in his heart bv the Spirit, but not as

it is written by the Spirit in the hearts of believers,
who are under the new covenant : the Spirit wrote
the law in Adam s heart as concreator with the

Father and the Son, not by virtue of any covenant
;

but believers receive the Spirit, and have the law
written in them, by virtue of covenant. God hath
covenanted to put his Spirit in them, and they have
the Spirit from Christ and the Father. Christ pur
chased of the Father the mission of the Spirit, there

fore saith, he will send the Comforter unto them,
John xvi. 7 ,

and that he will pray the Father, and
he shall send the Comforter unto them, John xiv. 10

;

so that believers now have the Spirit from God, as a

Father in Christ, from Christ, as Head of the

church, and both these by virtue of the new cove

nant. Adam had not the Spirit so ; and for those

that had the Spirit under the law, (for some had it,

as you may see, Psal. li. 11 ; Neh. ix 20; Numb,
xxvii. 18 ; Hag. ii. 5,) they had it not by virtue of the

covenant of works,
&quot; Do this, and live;&quot; for none

were able to keep the law, but by virtue of the cove

nant of grace. There was gospel in the law, yea,
the whole ceremonial law was so. The apostle tells

us that the Cialatians received not the Spirit by the

works of the law, but by the hearing of faith, Gal.

iii. 2: and look how the gentiles received the bless

ing of Abraham, viz. the Spirit, which was through
faith, and through Christ, ver. 14; so did the Jews
likewise.

Neither Jews nor gentiles do bring any prepara
tions or qualifications towards the reception of the

Spirit : God gives his Spirit freely where there are

no such things. When men are in a state of sin and

wickedness, the Spirit is put in; first it is there,

and then it works grace; before they have new
hearts, new spirits, the stone be taken out of the

heart, and there he a &quot; heart of flesh,&quot; the Spirit is put
in and acts : he finds not qualifications or dispositions,

but brings them, works them. The bees, when they

come to the hive, find no wnx, no h.;

they bring tie \\.-ix and horn \ ;
,. the

&amp;gt;pirv. when
it come-, to men s hearts, it finds no wax, n. :

no graces nor gracious di-povjtj.ms then , bu
them: whi n the Sinrit rom. s to n-g, IK -j.:.;

sanctify, it finds nothing in men but (!;.!

lief, imholiiiess, and enmity, by which it is no more
drilled than an angel by coming into the world,
which lies in wickedness, or the sun shinir.

a dunghill ; but when it comes to be an inhabitant,
a Comforter, a Spirit of glory to rest upon a man,
then it finds the heart prepared, and made meet for
its entertainment and abodr.

O//A. . {. The gift of the Spirit is a great and excel
lent gift.

&quot;

I will
put,&quot;

or give,
&quot;

my spirit within

yon.&quot;
The greatm ss and excellency of it appears

in these following particulars:

(1.) It is the person of the Spirit which is a fun

damental mercy, and more considerable than all his

gifts and graces, which flow from him: the tree is

better than all the fruit, the sun is of more worth
than all his beams.

(2.) It is the procreator of all grace in the soul.

Gal. v. 22,
&quot; The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

peace, faith.&quot; Take but those four graces, and see

now they are exalted : faith is styled precious, 2 Pet.

i. 1 ; peace is said to pass all understanding, Phil,

iv. 7 ; joy to be glorious and unspeakable, I Pet.

i. 8
; and love is magnified by Paul above all gifts

and other graces, 1 Cor. xiii. What a gift, then, is

the Spirit, which is the parent, not only of these,
but of all graces and all gifts ! Eph. v. 9,

&quot; The fruit

of the Spirit is in all goodness.&quot;

(3.) It is the conservator of all grace and good
things in us. As God conserves the world, which is

his creature, so the Spirit conserves grace, which is

its creature : the Spirit, as it gives being to all graces,
so it preserves them in their beings and operations.
It is the Spirit which mortifies lusts, Rom. viii. 13;

and it is the Spirit maintains graces. John iii. 6,
&quot; That which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that

which is born of the Spirit is
spirit.&quot;

As flesh brings
forth flesh, so it maintains the same, and as the Spirit

brings forth spirit, so it maintains the same ; each main
tains their own offsprings. The Spirit is the nurse of

all those graces it hath brought forth in the heart of

any: 2 Cor. iv. 13, it is called &quot; the Spirit of faith,&quot;

not only because it creates faith in the heart, but

keens it there. So it is called &quot; the spirit of
grace,&quot;

Zech. xii. 10, not only because it works grace in

men, but also because it keeps grace in them ; hence

those who are after the Spirit, are said to mind the

things of the Spirit ; their graces are maintained by
the provision of the Spirit.

(4.) The Spirit is he who actuates and consummates
our graces. The Spirit doth not content itself to

beget and preserve graces in men s hearts, but im

proves and perfects them : we and our graces would

act very poorly, did not the Spirit assist us. John

xv. 5,
&quot; Without me, saith Christ, ye can do nothing;&quot;

that is, without my Spirit concur with your graces,
and actuate them, &quot;ye

can do nothing.&quot;
The mill

may have all things &quot;fit for motion, the sails may be

spread, but if the wind blow not the mill goes not ;

so a man may, through grace, be prepared and fitted

to every good work, but if the Spirit
blow not he

moves not. John vi. 63,
&quot; It is the Spirit that quick

ens ;

&quot;

it quickens us and our graces also. 2 Cor. in.

6,
&quot; The Spirit giveth life ;

&quot;

life to men s persons,

and life to their graces : it is the Spirit makes lively,

and sets grace to work. It is the sun and influence!

of heaven which draw up the sap, and make the tree

grow ;
and it is the Spirit and its influences which

draw out our graces into act, they lie still unless
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fresh blasts of the Spirit come upon us and them.
Ami as the Spirit acts our graces, so it perfects them,
it adds supplies unto them, Phil. i. Ill; and changes
us into further glory day by day, 2 Cor. iii. IS. And
what is said of Christ, Heb. xii. 2, that he is -the

author and finisher of our faith,&quot; the same Christ

doth by his Spirit, and so the Spirit is the author and
finisher of all our graces.

(5.) The Spirit is a great and excellent gift, in

that it doth facilitate, sweeten, and make delightful
unto us all the ways of God. They are hard and
harsh to flesh and blood, as to deny a man s self, to

pass by wrongs, to forgive enemies, to bear the cross

cheerfully, &c.
;
these are things corrupt nature can

not digest ;
but where the Spirit is given, they be

come easy : the Spirit is the oil of gladness, and
makes the soul cheerfully fall in with whatever is of

God. When a child hath the father to go before,
and lead it by the hand, though the way be stony,

dirty, uphill, it goes willingly ; so the soul that

hath the Spirit to lead it, let the way be what it will,

followeth willingly. Psal. cxix. 32,
&quot;

I will run the

way of thy commandments when thou shalt enlarge

my heart.&quot; The Spirit doth enlarge the heart
;

2 Cor. iii. 17, where that is there is liberty. Let
the Lord command things hard, David will run to

do them ; they are suitable to the Spirit, and the

work of the Spirit in the heart.

((i.) The Spirit is an excellent gift, in that it makes
them excellent who have it. Dan. v. 10, 11, saith

the queen to Belshazzar,
&quot; There is a man in thy

kingdom, in whom is the spirit of the holy gods,&quot;
he

is an excellent man, none like him in all thy pro
vinces, he hath the spirit of the gods in him, which
others have not. Where the Spirit of God is put
into a man, that man is an excellent man

;
he hath

an excellent person in him, more excellent than his

soul, than all souls, than all angels ;
he hath excel

lent graces, and is honourable above others. 1 Sam.
ix. 6,

&quot; There is in this city a man of God, and he is

an honourable man,&quot; said Saul s servant; so every
one that hath the Spirit, be he in the city or out of

it, is a man of God, and an honourable man.
Obs. 4. There is a union between the saints and

the Spirit of God. &quot;

I will put my spirit within
you.&quot;

It is not said, I will put my Spirit upon you, but
&quot;within

you;&quot;
so that by virtue of those graces it

works in you, there shall be a union between you
and my Spirit. This union is not such as is between
the three John speaks of, 1 John v.

7&amp;gt;

for they are

one essentially ; nor such as is between the Deity and
Christ s human nature, Col. ii. 9, for that is personal;
but it is a mystical union, a union of persons, not a

personal union. It is,

(1.) Real. There is a true oneness between the

Spirit and those it is put into: 1 Cor. vi. 17, &quot;He

that is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit;&quot; he saith

not, is one body, or, one soul, or, hath one spirit
with the Lord, but &quot;is one Spirit ;

&quot;

there is as real

a union as is between soul and body, he is so one
with the Spirit as he is denominated spirit : John
iii. 6,

&quot; That which is born of the Spirit is
spirit.&quot;

(2.) It is a wonderful union. The Spirit of God,
who is one with the Father and the Son, to be one
also with man, and not with one man, but all he is

put into, even thousands of men, is wonderful. John
tells us, it was a great wonder to see a woman cloth

ed with the sun, Rev. xii. 1
;
but it is a greater won

der to see a man or woman united to the Spirit of

God, which is in our souls and bodies, the faculties

and members of them, as the sap is in the root, vine,
and branches

;
and here is the wonder, the same

sap to be in every one of these, and in all other vines.

(3.) It is a most glorious union. When the Lord

came into the
temple,

it was filled with glory,
1 Kings viii. 11

; and when the Spirit is put into a
man, and the union made between them, the man is

filled with glory. When the sun shines into a house,
it fills it with glory ; when the lire is in the iron,
how glorious is it

1

! the union between the fire and
the iron makes the iron a thick, dark, solid body, as

glorious as the fire itself.

(4.) It is a strong and intimate union, which can
not be dissolved :

&quot;

I will put my spirit within
you,&quot;

that, is, into their inward parts. The Spirit is deep
ly seated, and strongly united unto those it is in.

2 Cor. vi. 16,
&quot;

I will dwell in them.&quot; The Greek
is, 1 will indwell in them

; there is such an indwell

ing of God s Spirit in the hearts of his, that he will
neither leave, nor be thrust out of his habitation.
John xiv. l(i,

&quot;

I will pray the Father, and he shall

give you another Comforter, that he may abide with

you for ever.&quot; I am leaving you, saith Christ, but
when I am gone, I will intercede with the Father
for you, and ne shall send the Spirit, the great Com
forter

;
and he shall never leave you, he shall abide

with you for ever, none shall be able to dispossess
or drive him out of you.

Object. But both these seem contrary to Scripture :

1 Sam. xvi. 14, &quot;The spirit of the Lord departed
from Saul

;&quot;
and David did drive away the Spirit,

when he committed his great sins of murder and

adultery.
Answ. 1. Wicked men have the Spirit from God

as a Lord, by virtue of the covenant of works, and
so sinning the Spirit departs from them. Thus
was it with Saul, he rebelled against God, vexed his

Spirit, and so that left him : but David, who was a

godly man, had the Spirit from God as a Father in

Christ, by virtue of the covenant of grace ; and so

though the Spirit were grieved by his sins, it did not

depart from him ; for, Psal. li. 11, he prays unto the

Lord, saying,
&quot; Take not thy holy spirit from me.&quot;

Had it been gone, the tenor of his prayer had been
for restitution, not against ablation of it.

Annu\ 2. The Spirit which departed from Saul
was the Spirit of prophecy, and those kingly endow
ments which he had received, 1 Sam. x. 6; they
ceased. The Spirit is oft put for the gifts of the

Spirit, and they do ofttimcs fail in men.
Answ. 3. All men have the spirit of bondage to

fear, but all have not the Spirit of adoption to cry,

Abba, Father ;
whosoever have the same, it abides

with them.
Obs. 5. That before the Spirit of God be put into

men, they arc without life or motion towards God,
or spiritual things ; they live not to God, they walk
not in his statutes ; they live to themselves, to the

flesh, to the creatures, and wander from God and his

ways. Naturally men are destitute of the Spirit,

sensual, as Jude tells you, ver. 19,
&quot;

Sensual, not

having the
Spirit.&quot;

Those that have not the Spirit,

at the best are but sensual or merely intellectual

men ; and those who had the best souls, most rea

son, understanding, knew not God, Acts xvii. 23;
1 Cor. i. 21. David tells us, Psal. xiv. 2, 3, that

God looked down from heaven upon the children of

men, that is, Jews and gentiles, to see if there were

any that did understand, and seek God, that is, whe
ther any did so know God as to set them at work to

seek him, as being the highest good, beyond all

creature excellency. But what was the issue of

God s so looking upon men ?
&quot;

They are all gone
aside,&quot; that is, from him and his ways ;

&quot;

they are

altogether Income
filthy,&quot;

their practices are such

as make them stink
;

&quot; there is none that doth good,
no not one

;&quot;
of so many millions of men as are

upon the earth, there is not one doth good. There
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11 of excellent parts then in tin- world, nim
()f Si. III. 1)1,1 not one (if tllClll dill know (iod, .

after (iod
; 1 aul therefore hath laid itdnun for a

i:ni\ersal maxim, 1 hat the animal, natural, or intel

lectual man, receives not the things of the Spirit of

(iod, for they an foolishness unto him ; whilst he is

without the Spirit of (iod, they are no better than
foolishness unto him, and so aiv rejected l,y him.

O/&amp;lt;\. (!. The principle of spiritu;,! life and motion
is the Spirit of (iod. &quot;

I will put my spirit within

you, and cause you to walk.&quot; Immediately upon
the putting in Of the Spirit into tin- heart of any,
there i.s life and motion: men live and move spirit

ually. Some make grace the principle of life and
motion, hut all grace Hows from the Spirit, Gal. v.

2 J, li. 5: Kph. v. :i : and why should grace have that
honour which is due to the Spirit? It was the en
trance of the Spirit which quickened the dead bodies
of the witnesses, and caused them to move, Rev. xi.

1 1
; and it i.s the entrance of the Spirit which quick

ens dead souls, and causes them to move. \Ve must
beware of an error here, which hath sei/.ed upon di

vers of late, viz. that because the Spirit is in us, and
the principle of life and motion, that therefore the

Spirit doth all : Matt. x. 20,
&quot;

It is not ye that

speak, but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh
in you :&quot; so it is not you that do, but the Spirit in

you ; and if the Spirit speak and do all, we must
sit still and leave ourselves to the Spirit s motions
and actings. This is a dangerous error : know
therefore, that though the Spirit be in men, and the

principle of life and motion, yet it doth not act or
work without us : in the putting in of the Spirit we
are passive, John iii. 6 ; we concur no more to our
birth than a child doth to its generation; but when
the Spirit is in us and hath quickened us, then there
is the co-operation of man with the Spirit : Rom.
viii. 16, the Spirit beareth witness to our spirit; ver.

2*&amp;gt;, it lulpcth our infirmities : the Spirit acts us,
and we co-act with it. If the Spirit did all, then the

Spirit should repent, believe, and not man
;
but what

crnso hath the Spirit to repent or believe? it never

sinned, it stands not in need of help or mercy. That
place, Matt. x. 20, is not absolutely to be taken, that

they did not speak, for so it should be false; Luke
xii. 12,

&quot; The Holy Spirit shall teach you in the
same hour what ye ought to say :&quot; they &quot;spake, and
the Spirit taught them to speak. The place is to be
taken comparatively, not you, but the Spirit ; that is,

it is rather the Spirit than you, the Spirit is the

principle which sets you on. For men to sit still,

and leave all to the
Spirit,

is a grieving of the Spi
rit, and contradicts what the Spirit hath given out :

Matt. vii. 7,
&quot;

Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek,
and you shall find; knock, and it shall be opened
unto you.&quot; The Spirit would have us use means,
and doth most vigorously assist us when we are
most diligent in the use of them, Prov. ii. 3 5

;

2 Chron. xv. 2.

Quest. If the Spirit be put into us, dwell in us, and
be the principle of life and motion, what need the

soul look unto Christ for any fresh or further supply ?

JHXH-. I. It is granted there is a sufficiency and
fulness in the Spirit, yet because it is the will of God
that we should look unto Christ, we are bound to do
it: Heb. xii. 2, &quot;Looking unto Jesus the author
and finisher of our faith;&quot; 2 Tim. ii. 1,

&quot; He strong
in the grace that is in Christ Jesus :

&quot; and 1 anl him
self, 2 Cor. xii. S, .), looked up to Christ for more
hell), notwithstanding he had a fulness of the Spirit
within him, Acts xiii. !*.

.-/w.vir. 2. The Spirit is not the head of the body,
though it be in the body : that honour i.s Christ s :

Col. i. 18,
&quot; He is the Head of the body, the church

;&quot;

and from it the whole body rrerivrth influcn

[*, l. i. I l: Col. ii. li&amp;gt;. It is requisite, theref.

even member in the body should look up to l!

,&quot;.
(Jod first makes men good, and ti

do good; first he p ,:
; .,1 ||,,.&quot;n

they walk in his w a\ .s. It is -;mi of (,o,l :

he is good, and doth good.
good, and then good comes from him.
makes men good by the infusion of Ins

Spirit, and
then they bring forth spiritual fruit : Kpfi. n. lo,
&quot; \Ve are hi.s w orkmanship, created in Christ Jesus
unto good works. Since man s fall, am...

the sons (jf men God finds none good: Horn. 1:1. In,
&quot; There is none righteous, no not one

;&quot;
if any be-

so, he is
irvt&amp;gt;ipa

THV &amp;lt;IM.{/, the workmanship of God;
God hath made him so by his Spirit, he hath made
him a new creature, and so fitted him for good works.
The tree must first be good, before the fruit be good:
amongst men good actions are first done, and then
men are reputed good; but with God it in otherwise,
he makes men first good, and then they do good ac
tions : they do not make themselves good by their
free will, by frequent acts of good, but God puts in

his Spirit, towards which
they contribute nothing,

and thereby they are made good, and act answerably ;

then their actions have life in them, worth in them,
and are suitable to God, who is a Spirit, and must
be worshipped in spirit and truth. Let men look

needfully to themselves, and not stand upon their

actions ; men may do many actions outwardly glori
ous, and magnified by men, themselves being corrupt
and naught. If men have not the Spirit of God in

them, their actions arc no better than corrupt fruit

of a corrupt tree, they do not please God: &quot; and if

any have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his;&quot;

he is neither good, nor doth good.
06*. 8. In what heart soever the Spirit dwells,

there will be outward and visible manifestations of

it. Grace within will appear without. &quot;

I will put
my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes, to keep my judgments, and to do them.&quot;

The Spirit is like the sun in the firmament, which
cannot be hid long, though it may be clouded for a
season. The cough, and grace, are of such natures

as will not be concealed ;
and the Spirit is of that

nature, as it will discover itself in the man it is w ith-

in, causing him to change his courses, and to walk in

other ways than ever he walked in. \Vhen the Spi
rit is put into a swearer, a liar, an unclean person,
an extortioner, a bloody persecutor, it makes the

swearer fear an oath, the liar speak truth from his

heart, the unclean man to possess his vessel in sanc-

tification and honour, the extortioner to make satis

faction, and give half of his goods to the poor, and
the bloody persecutor to love and preach the gospel
he persecuted, so demonstrating itself to be in them.

The Spirit in Scripture is compared to fire, Matt. iii.

11; to a mighty wind, Acts ii. 2 ; to a fountain or

spring, John vii. 3S, 39; to an ointment, 1 John ii.

27; to the oil of gladness, Psal. xlv. 7- All which

things will be seen, heard, and set out the Spirit s

manifestation of itself. The Spirit is an active

thing, and makes its inbeing known by men s out

ward actions, as the inbeing of the soul is by speak

ing and walking ;
the sap keeps not always in the

root, but ascends, disperseth itself into every branch,

and by leaves, blossoms, and fruit, declares the life

and nature of the tree. Many whose lives do testify

what they are, cheat tin ir own souls with this delu

sion, they have honest hearts, and are inwardly

good, though they be not so U racioiis and holy oiit-

wardlv as others- yea, though Corruption d..

out sometimes, inwardly they are
g&quot;&quot;

.

1

-.
iiut

such know it is impossible ththere should be grace,
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Christ, or the Spirit within them, and these not ap
pear in their tongues and lives; for out of the abun
dance of the heart the tongue speaks, and the hand
;a-ls: the corruption that breaks out testifies there is

a corrupt, graceless, Christless, and spiritless heart

within.

Obs. 9. &quot;When men have received the Spirit of

God, they are assisted and enabled by it to proceed
and persevere in the ways of God. &quot;

I will put my
spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my sta

tutes, and
ye&quot;

shall keep my judgments.&quot; As the

stoniness of their hearts, and power of their wills,

could not hinder God from putting in his Spirit ;
so the

stoniness being removed, the liberty or power of the

will cannot hinder the Spirit from carrying on the

men in whom it is in the ways of God, it complies
and co-operates with the Spirit therein. Man s

will, after the Spirit s infusion and work upon it, nei

ther doth, nor can, hinder his proceeding and per
severing in the ways of God ; for if so, man s will

should frustrate the promise of God, and make him
in one part of it unfaithful ;

for he that said,
&quot;

I

will put my Spirit within you,&quot;
said also,

&quot;

I will

cause you to walk in my statutes, to keep my judg
ments and do them :&quot; he saithnot, If man will it shall

be so, but, I will have it so. The Spirit of God is

stronger than Satan, 1 John iv. 4
; stronger than

men s wills and corruptions ;
and will put forth his

strength to maintain the truth and faithfulness of
him who put him within men for that end, that he
should assist them against whatever should hinder
their progress and perseverance in his ways. The
Spirit writes the law of God in the hearts of men,
2 Cor. iii. 3 ; teaches them to understand the same,
I John ii. 27 ;

and enables them to obey all truth ;

1 Pet. i. 22, they obeyed the truth through the

Spirit ; that caused them to walk in the way
of truth, notwithstanding Satan s temptations, the

strength of their own corruptions, and liberty of their

wills. Those that have the Spirit are led by it, and
cannot be under the dominion of sin or Satan, Rom.
vi. 14. They are under grace, under the conduct of
the Spirit, which will never let them apostatize and

perish, 1 John iii. 9. There is a seed in them which
will never suffer them so to degenerate, as to become
the seed of the serpent.

Obs. 10. Those that have the Spirit in them, do
make godliness and the ways of God their business
and delight here in this world. They walk in his

statutes, that is their work, trade, recreation; no
business lies more upon them than to be godly.
The world they are dead unto it, Gal. vi. 14, and use
it as if they used it not, 1 Cor. vii. 29 31

;
and sin

they are dead unto, they have nothing to do with the
unfruitful works of darkness, Eph. v. 1 1 : but they
are alive unto God, Rom. vi. 11

; they spend their

time and strength for him. they live to his praise and

glory. So Paul, Phil. i. 21, saith,
&quot; To me to live is

Christ
;&quot; my life is employed and laid out in the ser

vice and interest of Christ. Those that have the

Spirit in them, live in the Spirit, and walk in the

Spirit, according to Gal. v. 25
; they show forth the

virtues of him that hath put in the Spirit within

them, and the virtues of the Spirit being within
them.. David had the Spirit of God within him,
and he made godliness his principal business, and
the statutes of God his delight: Psal. cxix. 164,
&quot; Seven times a day do I praise thee

;&quot;
ver. 62.

&quot; At

midnight will I rise to give thanks unto thee
;&quot;

vcr.

97, God s law was his &quot; meditation all the day ;&quot;

Psal. Ixxi. 15,
&quot; My mouth shall show forth thy

righteousness and salvation all the dav ;&quot;
Psal. xxv.5,

&quot; On thee do 1 wait all the day ;&quot;
Psal. Ixxxiv. 10,

&quot; A day in thy courts is better than a thousand. I

had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God,
than dwell in the tents of wickedness;&quot; Psal. xxvii.

4,
&quot; One thing have 1 desired of the Lord, that I

will seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of the
Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty
of the Lord, and to inquire in his

temple.&quot; Where
is a king, where is a Christian, that mindeth godli
ness as David did, or delights in the ways of God
as he did ? May it not be taken up for a lamenta

tion, that most Christians declare, that neither Christ
nor the Spirit is in them, because they neither seek
the things of the one, nor savour the things of the
other ? Phil. ii. 21

; Rom. viii. 5.

Obs. 11. A man endowed with the Spirit, must
walk in God s statutes, and in his only.

&quot;

I will

put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in

my statutes :&quot; they must not worship God any other

way than he hath appointed in his word. Inward and
outward worship must be appointed by God ; for who
knows what will please God but himself? he is a

glorious and holy Spirit, infinitely and only wise,
and that only must we stick unto as pleasing unto
him which himself appoints. Men s inventions and

appointments in worship defile men s souls, and pro
voke Divine Majesty ;

a godly man therefore is very
tender in point of worship, and will practise nothing
therein but what he hath found a clear foundation
for out of the word of God. He knows that when
Nadab and Abihu brought strange fire before God, it

brought a strange judgment upon them from God,
Lev. x. I, 2; he knows that all worship after the

commandments and traditions ofmen is in vain, Matt.
xv. 9

;
he knows no coin is current in the court of

heaven, but that which hath the image and super
scription of God himself upon it

;
he knows what

God hath said, Ezek. xx. 18, 19,
&quot; Walk ye not in

the statutes ot your fathers, neither observe their

judgments, nor defile yourselves with their idols: I

am the Lord your God ; walk in my statutes, and

keep my judgments, and do them.&quot; He knows that
&quot;

to fear God, and keep his commandments, is the
whole duty of man,&quot; Eccles. xii. 13.

Obs. 12. That man that hath the Spirit of God, is

for righteousness as well as holiness. He is a second
table man, as well as a first table man ; he is con
scientious towards man, as well as towards God ; he

keeps the judgments set between man and man, as

well as walks in the statutes which are between God
and man : as,

&quot; Thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself,&quot; Rom. xiii. 9
; not to defraud thy brother

in any matter, 1 Thess. iv. 6 ; to do to others as we
would be done unto ourselves, Luke vi. 31 ; to con
descend to those of low estate, to recompense to no
man evil for evil, but to overcome evil with good,
Rom. xii. 16, 17, 21 ; blessing them that curse you,
and praying for them that despitefully use you, Matt,

v. 44
;
to forbear and forgive one anothe r, Col. iii.

13 ; to bear one another s burdens, Gal. vi. 2 ; every
man to possess his vessel in sanctification and honour,
1 Thess. iv. 4; to speak evil of no man, to be no

brawlers, but gentle, showing all meekness unto all

men, Tit. iii. 2
;
to put away all bitterness, wrath,

anger, clamour, and evil speaking, with all malice,
and to be kind and tender-hearted one to another, Eph.
v. 31, 32 ; not to lie, but speak the truth every man
with his neighbour, ver. 25 ; to distribute to the ne
cessities of saints, Rom. xii. 13 ;

to lend, looking for

nothing again, Luke vi. 35, &c. These are judg
ments God hath set in his infinite wisdom between
man and man

;
and whosoever hath the Spirit of

God dwelling in him, keeps these and many other

mentioned in sacred writ. David had respect to all

the commandments of the Lord, Psal. cxix. 6 ;
those

which concerned men, as well as those which con-
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ci -rued Cod, for they are all of equal authority, being
from the same (i&amp;lt;xl, .-iiul branches of his infinite wis
dom ; the (me tending to man s good. and (iod s iflory,
as \\cll as the other, which l&amp;gt;a\id km-w, and there
fore kejit. So Paul, his can- was n.it only to mind
the duties i.f holiness towards God, hut&quot; tlm-e i.l&quot;

righteousness towards men; Acts xxiv. lli, Hire-

in,&quot; s.iith he,
&quot; do I c\crci-e myself, to have always

a conscience void of ollence toward find, and toward
men.&quot; Had he not kept the judgments set old. id

between man rind man. Mis conscience had not heen
innocent

;
but because he did keep them, therefore he

could say, Acts xxv. 10, &quot;To the Jews have 1 done
no wrong ;&quot;

and to the Corinthian gentiles,
&quot; We

have wronged no man, we have corrupted no man,
we have defrauded no man,&quot; 2 Cor. vii. 2. He had
the Spirit within him, which carried him forth strong

ly to do just, righteous, and equal things, and to move
others thereunto: Phil. iv. 8, &quot;Finally, brethren,
whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoe\ er tilings arc just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever

things are of good report ; if there be any virtue,

and if there be any praise, think on these
things.&quot;

He wrote these worcfs unto the Philippians as his

last words, that so they might take the deeper im

pression in them, knowing that if second table duties

were not done, first table duties would be in vain.

See how the Lord with indignation takes up the

Jews for failing in their duties towards men, though
t iey did their duty towards him : Jer. vii. (5, 9, 10,

Will ye oppress the stranger, the fatherless, and the

widow ? will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery,
and swear falsely, and come and stand before me in

. lis house ? What ! do you come hither for to pray,
to hear the law, to offer sacrifice, and think I am
pleased with these duties ? No, no; I will destroy
the temple where ye worship, and I will cast ye out

of my sight as I have done all your brethren, even

the whole seed of Ephraim, ver. 14, 15. It is in vain

to be religious, if we be not righteous ; such religion
is a dreadful provocation of God, as you may read,

1017. Many are religious in these days,
but where is a righteous man ?

&quot; He that doth righte

ousness,&quot; just, and equal things,
&quot;

is righteous,&quot;
1 John

iii. 7. Let us learn, as to walk in God s statutes,

that is to be religious, so to keep his judgments
and do them, that is to be righteous ; for of the three

great things which God requires of man, this is the

first : Micah vi. 8,
&quot; What doth the Lord require of

thee. o man, but to do justly, to love mercy, and to

walk humbly with thy God ?&quot;

Ver. 28. And ye shall dwell in the land that I

gave to your fathers ; and ye shall be my people,
and I will be your God.

This verse comprehends in it both temporal and

spiritual mercy, as repossession of their land, and
God s renovation of covenant with them.

&quot; And ye shall dwell in the land which I gave to

our fathers.&quot; God had long before this time given

gh
de

captives in Babylon, but he would bring them hack

again and set them in it, which resembled God s

gathering
of his people out of all nations, and bring

ing them into the church of Christ, the city of (iod,

the spiritual Canaan.
&quot; And ye shall be my people, and I will be your

God.&quot; Like words to &quot;these we had. K/.ek. xi.&quot; 20 ;

xiv. 11; xxxiv. 31; and therefore shall not stand

upon them. The sense of them is this : You bcim:
in Babylon, think yourselves cast off of God, and

Canaan unto Abraham and his posterity, who throuh
their sins were driven out of the same, and ma

that ye hhall never | tic honour t-.

people, and to have him for jour (iod; I,.

thoughts are not as mine, for ye .shall

to Canaan, and there I will own you for mj ;

and ye shall own me for your (iod: ye shall he my
people to worship me, and I will be jour &amp;lt;n,d to

i ; ye shall be my people to depend upon
me. and I w ill lie

j
mir (i&amp;lt; d to protect you; J

be my people ttt obey my commands and do my will,

and I will be your God to exalt and honour you: ye
shall lie my people to love, fear, honour me, and &quot;to

stand for me and my glory, and 1 will be j.

to counsel, comfort/delight in. and to deliver you,
and to plead your cause against all your ene:

O/M-. I. There i- nothing difficult or impossible
to (iod. though it be .so in the eye of man. The
Jews thought it a hard, if not a thing impossible,
for them to get from under the Babylonish yoke into

their own country ; but (Jod thought not so; saith

he, &quot;Ye shall dwell in the land that 1 gave to your
fathers;&quot; I will break ofl every yoke which hinders,
and remove ever} mountain which lets. And this he
did with ease, for he did but stir the heart of Cyrus
king of Persia to make a proclamation to this pur
pose, That whoever among the Jews had a heart to

go up to Jerusalem, might do it, 2 Chron. xxxvi.

2*2, 23, and it was done. The getting Peter out of

prison seemed a thing impossible ;
he was in two

chains, between two soldiers, keepers at the door, a
first and second ward after these to pass by, and then
an iron gate to open : all these things were as no

thing to God ; he sent an angel, who brought Peter

out of prison, notwithstanding all these difficulties,

and, as to men, impossibilities. Acts xii. God saith,

Jer. xxxii. 27,
&quot;

I am the Lord, the God of all flesh :

is there any thing too hard for me ?
&quot;

Many things
are two hard for you, but is there any thing in

heaven or earth too hard for me ? What ! cannot I

bring the Jews again to Canaan ? ver. 37,
&quot;

I will

gather them out of all countries, whither I have
driven them in mine anger, and in my fur}-, and in

great wrath ;
and I will bring them again unto this

place,&quot;
viz. to Jerusalem.

Obs. 2. Lands are at the disposal of God. &quot;Ye

shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers.&quot;

Canaan God first gave to the Canaanites : for their

iniquities God took it away, and gave it to the Jews ;

they provoking God by their idolatries and oppres
sions, he took it from them and gave it to the Chal

deans ; who having possessed it for some years, he

took it from them, and restored it again to the Jews.

Not only the land of Canaan was disposed of by the

Lord, biit all lands and nations are his, and given to

whom he pleases ; Jer. x. 7- he is
&quot;

King of nations
;&quot;

he rules in the kingdoms of men, and gives them to

whom he will, L&amp;gt;an. iv. 32. All kings are God^s
copyholders, and he can turn them out of their

tenures at pleasure : Jer. xxvii. 5, 6,
&quot;

I have made
the earth and given it unto whom it seemed meet unto

me : and now have I given all these lands into the

hand of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babvlon.&quot; He
turned out the king of Moab, the king of Edom, the

king of the Ammonites, the king of Tyre, the king
of Zidon, and gave all their lands into the hands of

Nebuchadnezzar.
(H&amp;gt;s. :5. No condition of God s people is s,&amp;gt; griev

ous, but it shall have a comfortable issue. That the

Jews were in captivity, dej-rived
of all tOOM sweet

enjoyments they had in the land of Canaan, was

grievous; that
&quot;they

were amongst idolater

phemers, in a polluted land, and made to serve the

enemies of God, this *M exceeding uri. v.

them: yet this condition was not to last al .

should &quot;have a comfortable end, they should return
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and dwell in the land of their fathers, and enjoy their

ancient, honourable, and comfortable privileges. In

the apostles days the church was under great perse
cution and many sullercd, Acts viii. and ix. ; but
the persecution and sufl cring of the saints had an end,

yea, a comfortable end; for, chap. ix. 31, it is said,

&quot;&quot;Then had the churches rest throughout all Judca
and Galilee and Samaria, ;;nd were edified; and

walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort
of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied.&quot;

Here \vas a

blcsM-d conclusion of a sad persecution ;
this bluster

ing winter had a sweet spring following of it.

O/M. 4. It is an act of grace in God to take any
people to be his, and a renewed act of grace to fall

in again with those that have revolted from him and
he hath cast off. &quot;What was in this people of the

Jews at first to move him to mind them, to take thorn

for his people ? they had that enough in them, and
as all other nations have, to make him abhor them,
but nothing to incline his heart towards them. Ezek.

xvi. 5, 6, 8, When thy person was loathed, and thou

wast polluted in thy blood, I said unto thee, Live ;

I entered into covenant with thee, and thou becamcst
roine. Here was an act of grace ; it was God s plea
sure made them his people, 1 Sam. xii. 22, and

nothing else; and when they had forsaken God, Jer.

ii. 13, and he had cast them out of his sight, Jer. vii.

15, which was done when they were cast into Baby
lon, to fall in again with these, to own them for his

people, and to become their God again, this was a
renewed act of grace, height of mercy, strength of

love. God might have said, Ye are weary of me,
and I am weary of you ; I know your thoughts and
what comes into your mind, that you would be as the

heathen, as the families of the country, to serve wood
and stone, Ezek. xx. 32; but God would not suffer

it, he would bring them out of Babylon, be their

God, and take them to be his people ;
which sets out

the freeness and fulness of divine grace : he would
not let his people become heathenish, and worship
heathen gods.

Obs. 5. All nations have not an equal interest in

God, his favour and grace is not alike dispensed
unto all. God said not to the Babylonians,

&quot; Ye
shall be my people, and I will be your God.&quot; This
was spoken to the Jews, and to no other nation :

therefore saith God of that nation, Amos iii. 2,
&quot; You

only have I known of all the families of the earth,&quot;

you have I taken into nearer relation than any
other ; you have 1 known by way of covenant, you
have I known so as to record my name among you,
and to dwell among you ; but so I have not dealt
with other nations : they were &quot; without God in the

world,&quot; Eph. ii. 12; they were &quot;far off&quot; (vcr. 13)
from God, from the means of grace and salvation.

The gentiles had not such interest in God as the
Jews had ; they had common favour as they were
his creatures under the covenant of works, these had

special favour as they were his people under the
covenant of grace. Isa. xliii. 3,

&quot;

I am the Lord thy
God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour ; I gave
Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee :&quot;

God exposed them to destruction for the safety of
the Jews.

Obs. 6. That people is honoured and happy, whom
the Lord owns to be his, and vouchsafeth to be their

God. &quot; Ye shall be my people, and I will be your
God.&quot; What greater honour could the Jews have
in the world, than be taken

by
the infinite, holy,

great, and glorious God, to be his people? It is a

great honour when poor beggarly people are taken
into great men s and princes services ; much more
is it so when a sinful nation is taken in by God to

be his people. And not only is it an honour, Lut a

bappineM] Psal. cxliv. 15,
&quot;

Happy is that
people

\\lio-e God is the Lord.&quot; Is not tnat people nappy
which have peace, and plenty of all good things?

&quot;&amp;gt; MI it is a human, a conceited happiness, but it is

not a real, a true happiness; that Jieth in having
(iod cur God, our Lord : propriety in a Deity mak( s

a nation or person hap] y : l-,;l. xxxiii. 12,
&quot; Blessed

is the nation whose- Croa is the Lord; and the people
whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance.&quot;

David, who was a prophet, and a man after God s

own heart, fixeth not happiness upon riches, honours,

peace, parts, multitudes of soldiers, subjects, or coun
sellors

;
but in mutual relation between God and a

people, the one owning the other. When God owns
a people to be his inheritance, and a people own
God to be their God and portion, this is true happi
ness ; such a people may plead with God for great

things in prayer, and expect them, as Jehoshaphat
did, 2 Chron. xx. 12; and as Asa did, 2 Chron. xiv.

11; and Moses, Exod. xxxii. 1114.

Ver. 29, 30. I will also save you from all your
uncleannesses : and 1 will call for the corn, and
irill increase it, and lay nofamine upon you. And
I will multiply the fruit of the tree, and the in

crease of the field, that ye shall receive no more

reproach offamine among the heathen.

These two verses hold out two more great pro
mises unto this people ;

which are,
I. Ablation of evils, as &quot;

uncleannesses, famine,

reproach.&quot;

II. Collation of good things, &quot;corn, fruit, and
increase of the field.&quot;

Ver. 29. &quot;

I will also save you from all your un
cleannesses.&quot; This is a special promise, and of

great concernment. Some refer it to justification,
and make it to be God s free taking away the guilt
and punishments deserved by their uncleannesses.
Some refer it to sanctification, and make it to be
God s cleansing them from the filth and delivering
them from the power of sin. They are mistaken
who interpret the words of Babylonish unclean-

nesses, as if God would deliver them out of Babylon,
and save them from the pollutions thereof; if that

had been the sense, the words should have run thus,
I will save you from all their uncleannesses, not,
&quot; from all your uncleannesses.&quot; To let that

exposi
tion pass, we may take in here both their justifica
tion and sanctification, and so make the sense full :

I will save you from all your uncleannesses by my
pardoning grace, that shall acquit you from the

guilt and punishment of all your sins ; and I will

save you from all your uncleannesses by my sancti

fying grace, that shall purge out all your defilements

foand spots. The word for &quot;uncleannesses s,

which notes not only ceremonial uncleanness, but

moral also, as Lev. xviii. 27.
&quot;

I will call for the corn, and will increase it.&quot;

The Hebrew is, I will call to the corn, I will com
mand the corn to grow and bring forth ;

I will give
but a word ofpower, and as that hath caused all things
to be and bring forth, so shall it do with the corn, and
not only cause it to grow, but to increase, so that there

shall be plenty, and plenty continued ; for it follows,
&quot; And lay no famine upon you.&quot;

The Jews had
oft been under grievous famines, as appears, 2 Sam.
xxi. 1 ;

2 Kings vi. ; I Kings xviii. ; Joel i.
;
Amos

iv. 6; 2 Kings xxv. 3. The Lord called for and laid

famines upon them
; but here he promises not to

lay any famine upon them ; they should be freed

from that judgment, and live in the abundance of

good things.
Ver. 30. &quot;And I will multiply the fruit of the
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:,ly should the mm thrive and bring
forth, hut tin- tiers alM&amp;gt; they &amp;gt;hoidd lie fruitful, yea,

very fruitful; (id would multiply the fruit of ;dl the

tree* which used to bear fruit. s&amp;lt;mn-

ornam nt &amp;lt;if the earth, some f, r tnnhi-r, -onie for

fire, 1. ut ni&quot;M for fruit, and tlmve that were fur

fruit shnuld hoar fruit in ahtindauee.

&quot;The inrre. lM of the field.&quot; 1 llese words are

spoken of those things w liieli do grow of tlu-m-i 1\. s

without settii ] planting, lln-y ar-- pro.

p&amp;lt; rly the incr- a-e of the field.
11

1 liat ye shall receive no inure p pp-ach of f.tmine

among the heathen.&quot; The heathens took occasion
from the famines the Jews met with, to n jiroach
them, ami say, What do you want hread . i.-, your
(tod tile chiefest nii lhest of in ,ds, and will he S( e

you want ? is lie hard-hearted, and will not afford

you necessaries to live? Surely our cods arc better
and more merciful than the (Jod of the Jews; they
suffer ns not to want any thing, we have no such
famines as you Jews have; you are hunger-starved
wretches, and beholden to us for hread. These were

grievous reproaches, which the Lord promised here
to take away hy giving unto them plenty of all

things for their maintenance. They had upbraided
the Jews. ver. 13, that their land was a land which
devoured men ; God therefore now told them, their

land should bring forth corn, fruit, and other good
things, and so maintain the inhabitant! of it.

Obs. 1. \Vheu God enters into or renews covenant
with a people, he will do much for them. &quot;

I will

be your God
;

I will also save you from all your un-

clcannesses ; and I will call for the corn, and increase

it, and lay no famine upon you, and I will multiply
the fruit of the tree,&quot; &c. Here God renewed cove

nant with them, and promised them spiritual and

temporal mercies, which in due time he gave them
in. So when he first entered into covenant with

them, E*ek. xvi. 8 14, what great things did God
do for them !

&quot; Then washed I thee with water, yea,
I throughly washed away thv blood from thee, and
anointed thee with oil : I clothed thee also with
broidered work, and shod thee with badgers skin,
and I girded thee about with fine linen, and 1 coven d
thee with silk,&quot; &c. When God is once engaged to

a people, he doth much for .them, and great things,
he lays out himself and his attributes for their

good.
Obs. 2. God is a perfect Saviour. &quot;

I will save

you from all your uncleannesses.&quot; They had many
and variety of uncleannesses, ceremonial and moral

impurities, inward and outward pollutions; they
had much guilt and much filth, but God saved them
from them all ; he doth pcrf. ctly justify, and will

perfectly sanctify in due time: there is not one in

herent corruption within, cleave it never so fast unto

the spirit of man, but God will work it out. He will
&quot; take away all iniquity,&quot;

Hos. xiv. 2, the guilt of

sin, the power and pollution of sin, vea, the very

being of sin : ver. 25 of this chapter,
&quot;

I will sprinkle
clean water upon you, and ye shall he clean; from

all your filthiness, and from all your idols, will I

cleanse
you.&quot;

God will do his work of this nature

thoroughly and perfectly : David acknowh dged it,

Psal. eiii. 2. 3,
&quot; BltM the Lord. O my soul, and for

get not all his benefits; who forgivcth all thine ini

quities; who healeth all thy di-

Obs. 3. It is no difficulty unto the Lord to make

plenty of things, he can easily do it.
&quot;

I will call

for the corn, and will increase it.&quot; It is but calling

for it, and it comes ; if he call for fruitfulncss of the

field or tree, or both, they come: as servants come
at the call of their masters, so any creatures, corn,

wine, oil, come at the call of God ;
if God do but say,

Let tlie ear h hrin- forth, it will

i- pow i r in his w i.nl, it js ih.- v

King: no earthly king hath f&amp;lt; rtility or st&amp;lt; rihty at

bitcommand M God hath, li./. i. li.
1

drought upon the land, and it came: 1 King-, \ni. I,

I for a famine, and it came ftl

seven yi ar-^ w ith them. If God call f&amp;lt;T a y.
or a mercy, it fly. Let us f.-ar !

him, 1 st he call fi r a f;.mine, the
|

sword ; let us impi r, that

he may call f r tin- corn and fruit, and continue tin;

same unto us.

lib*. }. \\ hat-oever ph nty is in a land, i
1

the power, blessing, and bounty of the Lord. &quot;

I

will call for the corn, and increase it.&quot; Though tin-

land have Kept her .sabbaths, hath not bei n
p!&amp;gt;

or sown in many ye;:r&amp;gt;. yet I will cause it la

forth, and that riehly ; I will multiply the fru/

tree ; the vine, tig tree, and the olive shall !&amp;gt;

with fruit, and that ye take no pains for the tn.d. r

grass and herbs, the increase of the field. ]

even all these, are from the call, benediction, and

bounty of God, which we should take notice of, and
be thankful for. All the corn we have for bread, all

the fruit we have for delight, all the herbs we have
for physic, and all the grass and fodder we have for

cattle, are all from the Lord; and if we do not use all

for his glory, but abuse the same, as Ephraim did,

God will deal by us as he did by Ephraim, Hos.
ii. 8, 9, even take all from us ;

&quot;

I will take away my
corn in the time thereof,&quot; &c.

Obs. 5. God takes notice how wicked one* re

proach his children being under his judgments, and
will cause their reproacnings to cease. &quot; Ye shall

receive no more reproach of famine among the

heathen.&quot; It was a vile thing for the Babylonians
to cast it in the Jews teeth, that their land was a

land of famine, and so to reproach them for that

judgment which God for their sins did oft lay upon
them ; this was inhuman, barbarous, to add affliction

to the afflicted: God observed it, and to comfort them

against so sore an affliction, he gives in a promise of

a plentiful maintenance, I will call for the corn, and

multiply all things, so that there shall be no occa

sion for an enemy, for any Babylonian, to say so any
more

;

&quot;

ye shall receive no more reproach of

famine among the heathen.&quot;

Ver. 31. Then shall ye remember your own
evil trays, and your doings that tcere not good,
and shall lothe yourselves in your oicn sight for

your iniquities andfor your abominations.

This verse is the last of the special promises made
here unto this people, and it is a promise of repent
ance. Something like part of this verse we had

chap. vi. 9, almost the same words we had chap.
\x 43

&quot; Then shall ye remember.&quot; When I have broken

the Babylonish yoke oft their necks, brought you
into your own land, and done great things for you,

then ye shall remember; that is, not simply to call

to mind what ye have done, but to roll up and down

in your thoughts seriously, to muse upon and pon

der&quot;, for so much the word -ot signifies, and so to

ponder as to do something thereupon.
&quot; Your own evil ways, and your doings that were

not
good.&quot;

In chap. XX. -4:5 &quot;it is, &quot;your
w

all your doings, wherein ye have been defiled]

here it is
&quot; vour own evil &quot;ways,

and your don

were no, moi.&quot; What thriV ways and doin..-

vou may see, K/.ek. xxii. throughout tl.

chapter.&quot; They did speak and do evil as they could,

Jcr iii. 5; they were worse than the nati- :
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countries round about them, E-zek. v. 6, than Sodom
and Samaria, chap. x\ i. -47-

&quot;And shall loathe yourselves in your own sight.&quot;

Montanus renders tin- Hel.rew thus, ye shall re-

prohate yourselves in your own sight, ye shall judge

yourselves worthy to be cut off, and to be made a

curse. The Vulgate is, your iniquities shall dis

please you : there is more in the word than displeas

ing ; ye shall be for a disdain, a loathing to your
selves. Saith OZcolampadius, ye shall be

pricked
at the heart, ye shall see yourselves so defiled and

deformed through sin, that ye shall loathe and abhor

yourselves.
&quot; For your iniquities and for your abominations.&quot;

&quot;Iniquities&quot;
are perverse, crooked, and unright

eous actions ;

&quot;

abominations,&quot; things disaffecting
and loathsome to the senses.

Obs. 1. God s loving-kindnesses and mercies do

work more with sinners than his judgments do. All

the time they were in Babylon, their hearts were
never so affected for their sins, as after God brought
them out, settled them in Canaan, and showed much
love unto them ;

then they should remember their

evil ways, before they minded them not; then they
should loathe themselves. Mercies in Zion are

more efficacious with sinners than judgments in

Babylon ;
God s favour sooner melts hard hearts

than the fire of his indignation; his kindness is very
penetrative, it gets into the hearts of sinners sooner
than his threats and frowns ;

it is like a small soak

ing rain which goes to the roots of things, whenas
a dashing rain runs away, and does little good. It

was David s kindness brake the heart of Saul,
1 Sam. xxiv ; and it is God s kindness which breaks
the heart of sinners. The milk and honey of the

gospel affect the hearts of sinners more than the

gall and wormwood of the law
;
Christ on mount

Zion brings more to repentance than Moses on mount
Sinai.

Obs. 2. When God brings his people out of Baby
lon into Canaan, out of the world and antichristian

ways, into near relation to himself, and into gospel
order, then he will frame their spirits so, that they
shall review their former ways, be ashamed of, and
loathe themselves for them. Ver. 28,

&quot; Ye shall

dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers ; and

ye shall be my people, and I will be your God
; and

then shall ye remember your doings that were not

good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight
for your iniquities and abominations.&quot; When peo
ple are delivered from the power of darkness, and
translated into the kingdom of Christ, then they
come to see what works of darkness they committed,
and so to abhor and loathe themselves for the same.
When men come out of popish darkness, or the pro
fane courses they have lived in, and are brought
near to God, how do they judge, condemn, and loathe
themselves for the same ! When Paul was translated
from his pharisaism into Christ s unity, then God
moulded his spirit so, that he saw and confessed
what a blasphemer, persecutor, and injurious person
he had been, and loathed himself, saying, he was
the chief of sinners, 1 Tim. i. 15. And when the Jews
shall be brought out of that Babylonish condition

they now are in, and become a people near to God,
being in the church of Christ, then they will remem
ber their evil doings, their bitterness against chris-

tians, and bloodiness against Christ, and loathe
themselves for the same, Zech. xii. 10; Rev. i. 7.

Obs. 3. Where repentance comes, it makes a

change in men s judgments, affections, and lives.

They should loathe themselves in their own sight
for their iniquities and for their abominations. What
they approved of before, delighted in, and practised,

that they should look upon as abominable, loathe,
and turn from. Repentance begins in men s minds
and judgments, altering them; and when they are

altered, the affections and conversation will alter :

when the prodigal repented there was a change in

ward and outward.

Ver. 32. Not for your sakes do I thix, xaith

the Lord God, be it known unto you : be ashamed
and confounded for your own ways, O house of
Israel.

In this verse is comprehended the ground of all

the gracious and great promises specified in the

words before and following : and,
I. It is expressed negatively, It is

&quot; not for your
sakes.&quot;

II. Implied affirmatively, It is for the Lord s sake.
&quot; Not for your sakes do I this.&quot; God saw nothing

in them to move him to bring them out of Babylon,
or to do aught for them in Babylon ;

but he beheld

that in them, which might have moved him to de

stroy them ;
he saw how they profaned his holy

name among the Babylonians, ver. 21 ;
he saw how

they intended to turn heathens, and worship wood
and stone, chap. xx. 32. Being God s people they

thought God was bound to do much for their sakes,

and that he should not deal justly with them, if he

did not mind them, and do for them : see how they

expostulated with God, Isa. Iviii. 3,
&quot; Wherefore

have we fasted, and thou seest not ? wherefore have

we afflicted our soul, and thou takest no knowledge ?
&quot;

They did in effect tell God he dealt not well with them.

they deserved better things at his hands than they
had; therefore said the Lord here, &quot;Not for your
sakes do I this,&quot;

&quot; Be it known unto
you.&quot;

Take notice that what
conceits soever ye have of your own worth or de

serts, because ye are my people, and of the seed of

Abraham my friend, yet I do not bring you out of

Babylon for your worth or merit s sake, I do nothing

upon that account, and proclaim it openly unto you
and all the world.

&quot;Be ashamed and confounded for your own ways.&quot;

Your ways are so far from meriting at my hands,
that they merit not at the hands of men, they are of

that nature as you ought to be ashamed and con

founded for them. Of the words &quot; ashamed and
confounded&quot; was spoken, chap. xvi. 52, 54, 61.

Obs. 1. Men are apt to think they deserve some

thing at God s hands. The house of Israel thought
she had suffered a long and sore captivity ;

and

having fasted and mourned every fifth and seventh

month throughout the seventy years, Zech. vii. 5,

she conceived God now should deal unkindly, yea
unjustly, if he should not do some great thing for

her; now it wras just for him to remember all her

tears, sighs, prayers, fastings, and sufferings, to set

her at liberty, and give her repossession of her land,

rewarding her with old and new privileges. Malt.

vii. 22,
&quot; Many will say to me in that day, Lord,

Lord, have not we prophesied in thy name ? and in

thy name have cast out devils ? and in thy name
done many wonderful works?&quot; They thought they
had merited heaven by their doings, and looked for

some wonderful reward for their wonderful works.
The labourers which came into the vineyard at the

third and sixth hours, thought they deserved more
of the lord of the vineyard than they that went in

at the ninth and eleventh hours. Matt. xx. Prone is

corrupt nature to conceit it merits somewhat at the

hands of God. But,
Obx. 2. Men s ways are such as they ought to be

ashamed of themselves, and fear destruction from
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(iod fur tin-in.
&quot; He ashamed ninl confounded for

your c\Ml \\a\s, O house nt&quot; Israel;&quot; they ;irc Mich
as you should blush at, and loathe to behold, and
make \ou I ear lest n,y judgim -i,t&amp;gt; should s. i

you for them. Nch.&quot; ix. :), . 51, \\hat saith he of
them: Lord, &quot;

tlioii gavest them into the hand of
the people of the lands;&quot; that is, tlioti did
them into captivity for their own \\a\s; and what
then . Nevertheless for thy great mercies sake
thou didst not utterly const.me tin m.&quot; Tiny had
cause to fear consuming ; had not mercy, and great

mercy, stepped in, they had been utterly consumed.
So Jeremiah, Lam. iii. i,

&quot;

It is oftheLord l mer
cies that we are not consumed.

1

If it he mercy that

our persons a IT not destroyed, what do our works or

ways deserve from him ?

Ml. }. Tlie promises (iod makes unto, and the
nn n-ies lie bestows upon, his people are free, and
for his own sake. &quot;Not for your sakes do I this,
saith the Lord (iod, be it known unto

you:&quot;
I have

promised to .sprinkle you with clean water, to put a
new heart into you, to give you my Spirit, to save

you from all your iniquities, to bring you again to

Zion, to give you many mercies there, and to do you
much good; &quot;but these I do not for your sakes, you
dcs t r\e them not, but for mine own sake, for mine
own honour and name; as ver. 22,

&quot;

I do not this,
house of Israel, for your sakes, but for mine holy

name s sake.&quot; For man s sake come judgments :

the earth was cursed for Adam s sake, Gen. iii. 17;
for Achan s sake the Israelites fell and fled, Josh,
vii.

;
for Jonah s sake the sea was tempestuous,

Jonah i. 4, 12. But when mercies come at land or

sea, it is for the Lord s own sake : he &quot; made all

things for himself,&quot; Prov. xvi. 4, for his own name s

sake
; and what good soever he doth to any nations

or persons is not for your sakes, but for his own
holy name s sake. When the Jews were near de

struction, he wrought for his name s sake, Ezek. xx.
9 ; so when we were near to destruction ofttimes in

these nations, the Lord wrought for his own name s

sake, not for our sakes. Let us give God the glory
of what he hath done for our nation, and for our

selves, and say,
&quot;

Help us, O God of our salvation,
for the glory of thy name, and deliver us, and purge
away our sins for thy name s sake.&quot;

Ver. 33 35. Thus saith the Lord God; In
the day that I shall hare cleansed you from all

your iniquities I icill also cause you to dwell in

the cities, and the wastes shall be builded. And
the desolate land shall be tilled, whereas it lay
desolate in the sight of all that passed by. And
thy shall say, This land that was desolate is be

come like the garden ofEden ; and the waste and
desolate and ruined cities are become fenced, and
are inhabited.

In these verses the Lord proceeds in temporal

promises, and tells them what he will do for them
after he hath cleansed them from their sins.

I. Their cities and waste places shall be re-edified.

II. Their cities shall be inhabited.

III. Tillage of the land.

IV. Such a choice blessing upon the land, that it

should be thought like Eden.
Ver. 33. &quot;In the day that I shall have cleans, d

you from all your iniquities.&quot;
He spake of cleansing

them from all their lilthiness in ver. 25, and of

saving them from all their uncleannesscs, in ver. i.

&quot;

Iniquities
&quot; here imports the same that &quot;

filthi-

ness and &quot; uncleannesses
&quot; do there. The sense

is this, In the day that I shall forgive your sins, free

you from the guilt and punishment of them, by
bringing you out of captivity int.

then will I do such things tor you.
&quot;I will al-o cause von to dwell in the ritira, and

. s shall be buildrd.&quot; The cil..

which by war and length of \\n\-- VCn
:. should be built ar.ain, repaired and n, ;

\- r. . M. &quot; And tin- desolate land shall be tilled.&quot;

Canaan had lain desolate m..: i kept
many sabbaths, there being none to till it; but now
&amp;lt;iod promises it should be ploughed, sown, and
\ ield increase, as it is \er. li .l.

&quot;Whereas it lay desolate in the sight of all that

passed by it. There being no husbandman to

plough the land, to dress the \ines, nor others t. re

pair the waste place-, all lay desolate, and the de-

solateness thereof was seen by strangers. I&amp;gt;oiibtless

many travellers tinned aside to see the desolations
of Jerusalem, the temple, and C anaan, which had
been so famous in the world, and when they came they
saw all overgrown with thorns, briers, and nettles.

Ver. 35. &quot; This land that was desolate is become
like the garden of Eden.&quot; God would so bless the
land of Canaan, and their labours in it, that it should
be like the garden of Eden for order, plenty, and

pleasure. They who wondered before at the daM
lateness of it, should wonder at the great alteration

made there
; they should see order where was con

fusion, plenty where was barrenness, and pleasure
where was nothing but abhorrence.

&quot; And the waste and desolate and ruined cities are
become fenced, and are inhabited.&quot; Many cities had
been in the land of Canaan, which Nebuchadnezzar s

army and forces had laid waste, made desolate, and

utterly ruined ; but after their return from Babylon,
they were not only built, but fortified and fenced

with walls.

Obs. I. When God
pardons

the sins of his people,
then he vouchsafeth tnem other mercies. &quot; In the

day that I shall have cleansed you from all your
iniquities I will also cause you to dwell in the cities,

and the wastes shall be builded, and the desolate land

shall be tilled :&quot; God would bless them with liberty,
commodious habitations, and plenty of all things.
2 Chron. vii. 14,

&quot;

I will forgive their sin, and heal

their land.&quot; Pardon of sin is a fundamental mercy,
and hath many other mercies following of it. Jer.

xxxiii. 8, 9,
&quot;

I will cleanse them from all their

iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me ; and
1 will pardon all their iniquities, whereby they have

sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against
me. And it shall be to me a name of joy, a praise
and an honour before all the nations of the earth,

which shall hear all the good that 1 do unto them :

and they shall fear and tremble for all the goodness
and for &quot;all the prosperity that I procure unto it.&quot;

When God forgives his people their iniquities, he

will take delight
in doing them good, count it his

honour, get himself a name throughout the earth by

blessing and prospering them, and Jerusalem, or the

church, w hich is meant by it ; so that the enemies

shall be afraid of that God and that people.
Obs. 2. The best of lands may be laid d

Canaan was a land which flowed with milk and

honey,
&quot; the glory of all lands,&quot; Ezek. xx. 6 ; and

here &quot;it is called &quot;the desolate land;&quot; it was de

prived of men and beasts, of cities, tow ns. and houses,

it was become a wilderness. For the sins of the

people it was brought into that condition : /ech. v ii.

11. I J. they were stubborn, hard-hearted, rebellious;

and then-fore (iod &quot; scat!. Ted them with a whirlwind

among all the nations whom they knew not. Thus

the land was desolate after them, that no man passed

through nor returned: for they laid the pleasant
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land desolate,&quot; ver. 14. It was their sins which
made that land of desire a land of desolation.

Obs. 3. Desolate lands shall not always lie in that

condition. &quot; The desolate land shall be tilled.&quot; If

Canaan lie desolate seventy years, at the end thereof

she shall be tilled ; as she had her time of lying
fallow, so should she have her time of ploughing
and sowing.

&quot;

Behold, the days come, saith the

Lord, that 1 will sow the house of Israel and the

house of Judah with the seed of man, and with the

seed of beast. And it shall come to pass, that like

as 1 have watched over them, to pluck up, and to

break down, and to throw down, and to destroy,
and to afflict

;
so will I watch over them to build,

and to plant, saith the Lord,&quot; Jer. xxxi.
&quot;27,

28. As
God hath his clays and times to lay waste and to

pluck up, so to build and plant. He compares men
and beasts here to seed, not only because they do

multiply themselves, but also because men by the

help of beasts should till the land and sow it, where

upon it should bring forth abundantly. And as God
deals with desolate lands, so he doth with desolate

hearts, he hath his times to till and sow them ; as

ver. 15
17&amp;gt;

Rachel wept and refused to be com
forted ;

but what said God to her ?
&quot; Refrain thy

voice from weeping, and thine eye from tears ; for

thy work shall be rewarded,&quot; &c. God sowed in

her heart seeds of hope and comfort.

Obs. 4. What a great and wonderful change God
can make in a little time. God can make a desolate

land like a garden, and the best of all gardens, viz.
&quot; the garden of Eden.&quot; which was of God s own
planting, Gen. ii. 8. The strangers that saw Canaan
in its desolateness, even they should see the change,
and wonder at it, saying,

&quot; This land that was de
solate is become like the garden of Eden

;

&quot; now
there is beauty, plenty, and pleasure in it. God can

bring order out of confusion, abundance out of barren

ness, and delight out of desolation. When the

famine was so sore in Samaria, that women did eat

their own children, what a change did God make in

a day !

&quot; To-morrow about this time shall a measure
of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and two measures
of barley for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria;&quot;

and it proved so, notwithstanding that the noble
man said, viz.

&quot; If the Lord would make windows
in heaven, might this thing be ?&quot; yea, it was, and
his eyes saw it, 2 Kings vii. The Syrians fled, left

their provisions, which were brought into Samaria,
and made such plenty there. When the Israelites

wanted flesh to eat in the wilderness, did not God
send quails two cubits high upon the face of the
earth? Numb. xi. 31. He can make a desert to

blossom, and that abundantly, Isa. xxxv. 1, 2.

Ver. 36. Then the heathen that are left round
about you shall know that I the Lord build the

ruined places, and plant that that was desolate:

I the Lord have spoken it, and I will do it.

God having through his grace pardoned his people,

brought them to Zion, and bestowed many blessings

upon them
;
here the end of all is set down, and

that is, the glorifying of God, not only by the Jews,
but also by the very heathens.

&quot; Then the heathen that are left round about
you.&quot;

After Nebuchadnezzar had laid Jerusalem and Judea

waste, he fell upon the Ammonites, Moabitcs, Edom-
ites, Philistines, Tyrians, and Egyptians, and spoiled
them ;

therefore our prophet saith,
&quot; the heathen

that are left ;

&quot; some escaped and remained until the

Jews restoration.

&quot;Shall know that I the Lord build the ruined

places.&quot; They should be so convinced by the re

turn of the Jews, and the mercies they enjoyed, that

they should acknowledge it to be the hand of God,
that he was faithful in making good his promise to

his people, able to save, and bountiful in bestowing
such mercies upon them. The word to &quot; build

&quot;

is,

HJ3 which signifies to build a house, distinguished
into its several rooms and parts: the cities, towns,
and houses every where had been ruined, and God
raised them up again.

&quot; And plant that that was desolate.&quot; The word

ytsa to
&quot;plant,&quot; signifies the putting of trees, vines,

shrubs, or any plants, into the earth, and to cover
them so with earth, that they remain fixed therein.

The orchards, gardens, vineyards, olive-yards, places
of pleasure and profit, were laid desolate ; the trees,

plants, herbs, and flowers, were all cut down, or

pulled up by the roots ; those places God did replant,
and made as useful and delightful as ever.

&quot;

I the Lord have spoken it, and I will do it.&quot;

I have purposed it in myself, I have spoken it by
Ezekiel, and I will do it. The Hebrew is, I have
done it, a prefer tense for a future, which is frequent;
as Isa. xlvi. 11, &quot;I have purposed;&quot; the Hebrew
is, tatzarti, I have formed, I have created, the preter
tense for the future, as the former and following
words do show,

&quot;

I have spoken it, I will also bring
it to

pass,&quot;
I will form or create it,

&quot;

I will also do it.&quot;

Obs. 1. That though judgment begin at God s

house, yet it ends not there. The Babylonians first

fell upon the Jews and destroyed them, and after

proceeded to the heathens, they cutoff many nations

of them. The sword first did eat the flesh of Jews,
and then the flesh of Ammonites, Moabites, Edom-
ites, &c. When the green trees are lopped, then

the axe cuts down the dry trees. Wicked men and
nations are glad when it goes ill with the church and

people of God, but usually when God hath corrected

his own, he breaks the horns, Yhe back, and bones of

their and his enemies. The cup of God s fury began
at Jerusalem, but it stayed not there; it passed
thence to Egypt, to the mingled people, to Uz,

Philistia, Ashkelon, Azzah, Ekron, arid Ashdod, &c. ;

to all the kings of the north, and to all the kingdoms
of the world upon the face of the earth, Jer. xxv.

15 -26. It were an unrighteous thing if God should

judge his friends and spare his enemies ; and this

he acknowledgeth, ver. 29,
&quot;

Lo, I begin to bring evil

on the city which is called by my name, and should

ye&quot; (the heathens) &quot;be utterly unpunished? Ye
shall not be unpunished, for I will call for a sword

upv. all the inhabitants of the earth, saith the Lord
of hosts.&quot;

Obs. 2. Some works of God are so convincing, that

they cause even heathens to see and acknowledge
the hand of God in them, and so to glorify him. The

bringing the Jews out of Babylon, the replanting
them in Canaan, the rebuilding of their waste places,

peopling of them rebuilt, and making their country
like the garden of Eden, convinced the heathens, so

that they said and acknowledged, it was the Lord
had done these things, which was a glorifying of his

name; Psal. cxxvi. 1, 2, the Babylonians and others

said,
&quot; The Lord hath done great things for them,&quot;

when he turned their captivity. There is so much
of God s wisdom, power, mercy, bounty, in some of

his works, that they constrain all that behold them
to acknowledge him in them ;

see Neh. vi. 16
;
Psal.

xcviii. i. 2 ; Isa. lii. 9, 10.

Ob.s. 3. That architecture and husbandry are the

work of the Lord. &quot;

I build the ruined places, and

plant that that was desolate.&quot; There is no house,
no city built, but the Lord hath the chief hand there

in
;
Psal. cxxvii. 1, &quot;Except the Lord build the

house, they labour in vain that build it:&quot; all is
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nothing without the counsel, assistance, and h!&amp;lt;-ss-

ii.g nf ( io;|
;

IK- tcai-heth th -

carpenters an :

their art, he enables llicin to work, and blesses them

working. So for husbandmen, it is (iod thiit doth
instruct them to di-en lion, and teach them. Isa.

xxv iii. J i
; they have all their ploughing, OWfaff,

and planting skill from him: &quot;This com, th f.,rth

from tlie Lord of hosts, who is won ierfi:! in em:n-cl,
and exctllent in working,&quot; ver. 1:1 1. If a I .nd he

\vell huilt witli houses, eities, castles, it is the Lord
that hniided them ; if it he well tilled and planted
\\ilh orchards, gardens, vineyards, and nur-eii&amp;gt;s &amp;lt;.(

young trees, it is the Lord that hath tilled and plant
ed them

;
men s art and industry are nothing with

out him.
()b.. 4. Cod s purposes and promises shall take

effect, and certainly he fulfilled; God is faithful in

what he saith, and will perform the same. &quot;

I the

Lord have spoken it, and will doit.&quot; He will not

go hack from his word, change his purposes and

counsels, or falsify his promises. Isa. xxxi. 2, he
will not call back his words.&quot; Chap. xiv. 27,

The Lord of hosts hath purposed, and who shall

disannul it?&quot; Chap. xlvi. 10, &quot;My
counsel shall

stand, and I will do all my pleasure.&quot; Jer. xxii.

42,
&quot;

I will bring upon them all the good that I have

promised them. 7 There is none wiser than God, to

advise him so as to alter his purposes or counsels
;

there is nope stronger than God, to hinder him from

making good what ne hath purposed and promised.
Isa. xliii. 13,

&quot;

1 will work, and who shall let it?&quot;

All the Babylonians could not hinder God s setting
liis people at liberty ; all the wild beasts, briers, and
thorns in Canaan, could not hinder him from bring

ing them in, and making the land like Eden, plenti
ful and pleasant; all the policy and power of To-

biah, Sanhallat, and others, could not hinder the

building of the temple and walls of the city : God
had promised Jerusalem should be rebuilt and fenced,

that the Jews should have their temple to worship
in again, and they had them.

Ver. 37. 77m* saith the Lord God ; I will yet

fur this be enquired of by the house of Israel, to

\/&amp;lt;&amp;gt; it for them ; / will increase them with men
like a flock.

The word c-n is from e-n which signifies, to

make diligent and careful inquiry. The Vulgate

is, Moreover, in this shall the house of Israel find

me ; when they pray and seek me, I will be found

of them, they shall prevail with me to do this for

them. Vatablus in his notes hath the words thus,

I will be required by the house of Israel, they shall

c&amp;lt; me ai.d mind me, and entreat me to do this for

them. .Junius is otherwise, 1 will be exposed to the

house of Israel, that I will do this for them. Pisca-

tor is more
plain,

I will show myself to the house of

Isra&amp;gt; 1 to he found of them, that 1 may do this for them.

What it is that (Jod will he inquired of for, is next

tn he spoken of. Maldonate makes it, whatsoever

they sin. 11 ask. Some refer it to all the promises
mentioned before. Hut both these ,vre too large, and

the words would not have been &quot; for this&quot; but, for

these things, or these promises, will I be inquired of.

I.avater makes &quot;for this&quot; to be, that they liny la-

multiplied and increased again; or, For this, viz.

which I have spoken and said, I will do
;

I have

said 1 will return, rebuild, replant them, and make
their desolate land like the garden of Eden, so that

the heathens shall \\onderat my dealings with them:

now for this will 1 be inquired of by the house of

Israel.
&quot;

I will increase them with men like a flock.&quot;

The Hebrew may I.

like a (lock of li eh . A ill in-
1

; men tin i!

ply lh. in that they shall be like a llock. I i

gr-atly di-sired tattC always, : n.l itUpl
strongly afti r their r&amp;gt; din-tion from Hal-v ,

ever, that so they might plant, build, and 1,11 tin-

land again.

Yer. . 5*. . Jv //// hn!,/ fl,&amp;lt;
k, us tin

hi /n-r st frniH
Jni.\t&amp;lt; ; an .tlnill tl

In- fillrd irilli jloCXt f nn-n : and tin
if */it&amp;lt;lt

know that I nm tin- I

In the Hebrew it is, AM the flocks of lioli:

holy things. The Jews, besides other fea-N, I ad
three great solemn feasts every year at Jcr

l.Thepassovcr : 2. Pentec&amp;lt;Mt; &The I
- ast &amp;lt;.f taber

nacles ; unto which the people came up from all

parts of the land ; and for their use at those thm s

great flocks of sheep and herds of cattle were brought
to Jerusalem. In Josiah s time there were thirty

thousand lambs and kids, besides oxen and Mnafl

cattle, which were for holy services, and therefore

here are called,
&quot; the holy flock,&quot; and

&quot; flock of Je

rusalem.&quot; John v. 2, you read of a (.heep market,
and by it a pool : great flocks of sheep were brought
i nto that market, and they were washed in that

pool before they were used &quot;in holv sen-ices. Ji-ru-

salem at these feasts was filled with flocks of sheep
and men, and God here

tiromiseth, that the waste
and desolate places of Judea should be filled with

men, and made to abound with inhabitants again,
how improbable soever it seemed to the Jews or

heathens.
&quot; And they shall know that I am the Lord.&quot; They

shall acknowledge that my thoughts are not theirs,

nor my ways theirs
;
and tliat I am faithful, and able

to do great things.
Obs. 1. God expects that his people should seek

to him for performance of those promises he gra

ciously makes them. &quot;

I will for this be inquired of

by the house of Israel, to do it for them.&quot; It is

tender mercy and loving-kindness in God to make

promises unto sinners ; and it is duty in man to mind
them bring made, and to sue them out by prayer.
David did so :

&quot;

Remember,&quot; saith he,
&quot; the word

unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me
to

hope&quot;,&quot;
Fsal. cxix. 49. And again.

&quot; Quicken me,

according to thy word,&quot; ver. 154. He minded God
of his word and promise*, and pressed him by hearty

prayer to make the same good. So Jacob; Lord,
didst not thou bid me return unto my country, and
saidst thouwouldst deal well with me&quot;; &quot;deliver me,
I pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from the

hand of Esau, for I fear him,&quot; Gen. xxxii. 9, 11.

Had not Jacob improve d the promise, he might have

gone without deliverance. Promises, as they are

foundations for faith, so they are incentives unto

prayer, and provoke those to whom they are made
to sue them out &quot; O Lord God,&quot; said Solomon,
&quot;let thv promise unto David my father be establish

ed,&quot; 2 Chron. i. 9. Thou didst promise him that I

should sit upon the throne, Lord, make i

-

Jeremiah holds out this truth most clearly, t!

expect! to be sought unto for the perforn.

what he promiseth : chap.
xxix. 10, II, &quot;An

seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I wi

u.sit
you&quot;,

and perform my good word toward y.-u. in

c;. using you to return to this place, ror 1 know

the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord,

thought- nd not of evil, to

expected end.&quot; Here is th.- promise! what now

follows iii ver. 12 N? &quot;Then nhall ye c;
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me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I \\ill

hearken unto
you,&quot; &c. Sec it put in practice, Dan.

ix. 2, 3, &c. &quot;God tells them, Isa. xliii. 25, that he
blots out

transgressions
for his own sake, and will not

rememher their sins
;
but then it is added,

&quot; Put me
in remembrance,&quot; ver. HI!.

Obs. 2. That the increase of children is the bless

ing of God, and he can increase them in a short

space
to become like a flock. They multiplied and

filled the land after their return, and were as tin-

stars of heaven, the sand of the sea-shore, and dust
of the earth. The key of the womb is in God s

hand, and &quot; he maketh the barren woman to keep
house, and to be a joyful mother of children,&quot; Psal.

cxiii. 9
;
and he makes the fruitful woman to be more

fruitful. He multiplied his people as the bud of the

field, Ezek. xvi. 7.

Obs. 3. How desperate soever the conditions of
men and things are, the Lord can restore them to

their pristine estate, yea, to a better. They were in

a low and lost condition in Babylon, all their cities

laid waste in their own land, and never like to be
built or inhabited ; but God delivered them, and re

stored them to their primitive state, and made all

their waste cities populous. Jerusalem formerly
was filled with men, now the waste cities should be
also filled, abounding with men, now their land
should be planted and inhabited : things in that land
were often at the point of ruin, and incurable in the

eye of men, but God relieved them, raised and re

stored them. When Sennacherib was there with
his great army, and all seemed lost, did not God de

stroy his army, and relieve them publicly and pri

vately ? Though there were now no cities left, God
could and did raise them up many cities ; though
there were no people to inhabit those cities raised,
God could raise them up men, and did make them
exceeding populous, even as populous as Jerusalem
was at her solemn feasts, more populous than ever.

Obs. 4. The end of God s deliverances, works, and
mercies, is, that God may be acknowledged and glo
rified. When I have brought them out of Babylon,
planted them in Zion, built their cities, filled them
with inhabitants, and blessings of all sorts, then
shall they know that I am the Lord

;
that I am not

like the heathenish gods and lords, but that I am
faithful, omnipotent, gracious, and merciful, worthy
to be honoured and adored by the house of Israel.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Ver. 1, 2. The hand of the Lord was upon me,
and carried me out in the spirit of the Lord, and
set me down in the midst of the valley which was
full of bones, and caused me to pass by them
round about : and, behold, there were very many
in the open valley ; and, lo, they were very dry.

IN the former chapter he spake of the Jews re

turn out of Babylon, and likewise of the kingdom of
Christ : in this chapter, also, he proceeds to comfort
the Jews, assuring them of their return, who well-

nigh despaired thereof, and of the union of the two

houses, Judah and Israel.

The parts of this chapter are,
I. A vision of dry bones presented to the prophet,

ver. 110. .

II. The interpretation and application of this

vision, ver. 11 14.

III. A type of two sticks, and the uniting of
em, ver. 1519.them,
IV. The explication of the type, ver. 20, to the end.
Ver. 1.

&quot; The hand of the Lord was upon me.&quot;

By
&quot; hand of the Lord,&quot; the Chaldee understands,

the Spirit of prophecy, which did enlighten and af
fect the mind of the prophet ; so also do divers others.
But some take it for the power of God upon him

; or
a divine instinct, which, like a hand, pulled or
moved him to some other thing, as chap. viii. 3. It

was the Spirit of God came upon him, as chap. iii. 14
;

and why it is called the hand of God, see chap. i. 3.
&quot; And carried me out in the spirit of the Lord.&quot;

The Hebrew may be read thus, and is by Montanus,
and the Lord carried me out in the spirit ; that is, I

was rapt out of myself, and my spirit was carried by
the Lord to have a sight or view of bones. If we
take the words as they are, the sense is this ; The
Spirit of God being upon me, carried me out in the

Spirit of prophecy, which is the Spirit of the Lord.
His body was not carried from place to place ;

he
had a prophetical vision.

&quot; And set me down in the midst of the
valley.&quot;

The prophet seemed to himself to see a hand, and
to be led out by that hand into a certain valley : all

which was visional, not real. He names no particular

valley. A Lapide saith, it was in Campo Sennaar.

Mesopotamia and Chaldea were plains ; but whether
it were in either of them, is not specified. In val

leys prophets were wont to have visions. Our pro
phet s first vision was by the river Chebar, and rivers

are always in valleys ; and in this valley, it is con
ceived by some, as Lavater observes, was this vision :

but it is safer to judge, that this valley was also

visional.
&quot; Which was full of bones.&quot; This valley or plain

was no burying-place, for then the bones would not
have lain upon the face of the earth, and been ex

posed to view. Some make these bones to be the

bones of all mankind being dead, and to respect the

general resurrection ; but they are out, nothing of
that is here intended. Some make them to be the

bones of the Babylonians ; but the prophet s scope
here is not to comfort them; it is the Jews con
dition he points at, and therefore by

&quot;

bones&quot; are

meant the Jews, as is clear, ver. 11. These bones
were visional also, not real, for then they should not

have lain unburied, suffering reproach. Some Jews
have an opinion, that these bones were the bones of

those Jews that died in Babylon ;
and one rabbi

Jose, a Galilean, saith, that Ezekicl raised those

dead Jews, many of which returned into the land of

Israel, and had children there : that when this fell

into controversy among the Jews, one rabbi Juda
the son of Bathira stood up and said, I am of that

race which Ezekiel raised ; and showed the phylac
teries his parent put upon him, and had received

from those that were raised.

Ver. 2.
&quot; And caused me to pass by them round

about&quot; The Lord would have the prophet to take

exact notice of them, and therefore made him to pass
on every side, that so he might observe the number
and nuality of them, and where they lay ; which he

did, for it follows,
&quot;

And, behold, there were very many in the open
valley.&quot;

The number of these bones was great,

passed number, and they lay in open view, in an

open valley, where he had a full sight of them.
&quot;

And, lo, they were very dry.&quot;
These bones

were not clothed with flesh, juicy, and full of mar
row, which had been more easily raised to life if so:

but they were dry, all the moisture was out of them;

they had lain long, nigh seventy years, in that con

dition, and were almost become earth.
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!&amp;gt;-. 1. It \\ as the Spirit of God in. A. (| th,-

j
,-,,.

pint-, In eive out those truth-, winch an- i\\\ cxiaiit

in tin- Scriptures, that directed ;m&amp;lt;l enaliled tin-in to

do what they did. &quot;Tin- hand of tin- I, or. I v,

me, and carried me out in the
Spirit&quot;

to sec and give
out what you have lien-. Thr propln K mi^ht imt

speak or act at tlicir own plcaMire, Imt, as the
&amp;gt;pint

of &amp;lt;i&quot;d moved tlicin, 2 I et. i. Ul, so they spake, so

they acted. It was the Spirit in the prophets that

testified against the Jews, Neh. i\. Hd; the words of
the Lord of hosts were in the hand and mouth of tin-

Spirit, hrfore they \\erc in the heads and mouths of
the prophets. The apostles had tin- Spirit falling

upon and filling thorn, hefore they gave out divine

truths. Acts li. -4; which verified \\ hat Christ had
said of the Spirit, John xvi. 14,

&quot; He shall receive
of mine, and show it unto

you.&quot;
All the truths Paul

hath given forth for the instruction, edification, and
consolation of the church of Christ, he received from
the Spirit of Christ. Hence he saith, 1 Cor. xi. 23,
&quot;

I received of the Lord that which I delivered unto

you ; and chap. xiv. 37,
&quot; The things I write unto

you are the commandments of the Lord
;&quot;

he had
them all from his Spirit, chap. ii. 12, 13.

Obs. 2. The true messengers and servants of God
come not only with the word of (Jod, but in the Spi
rit and power of God. Ezekiel had the hand of God
with him. So Paul, 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5, his &quot;

preaching
was not with enticing words of man s wisdom, but in

demonstration of the
Spirit

and of
power.&quot; False

teachers may come with the letter, but only those
are the true prophets, the true messengers of Christ,
that come in the Spirit, and with the Spirit, are

carried out by the Spirit.
O6.v. 3. God honours his servants sometimes so as

to make them of his council, and copartners with
him in his works. God makes known his mind here
to Ezekiel, and uses him in the work he was about.

Samuel was thus honoured, God made him of his

privy-council, and told him what he would do to the

OOOSe of Eli, 1 Sam. iii. So he dealt by Abraham,
not only in the business of Sodom, Gen. xviii. 17,

but in that of his posterity, telling him, his seed
should be a stranger in a land not theirs four hun
dred and thirty years, and that afterwards they
should come out with great substance, Gen. xv. 13,

14. The prophets and apostles were cabinet men,
and knew the secrets of the Lord, and were co-work
ers with God. The apostle Paul is expressly for it,

2 Cor. vi. 1, they arc awipyol 9toi&quot;, men that work to

gether with God in the same work. This is great
honour, and such honour as have not all the saints.

(&amp;gt;*. 4. Our God calls and moves his servants, by
his Spirit, to do difficult things ;

he orders them so

as to do them safely. It was somewhat averse to

nature to go among dead bones, and dangerous to

the prophet, being many and scattered up and down
the valley ; for had he accidentally touched but one
of them, he had been unclean, according to the law,
Numb. xix.

;
but God caused him to pass by them,

so as he was preserved from pollution : he saw the

bones, he touched none of them. It was a sad and

dangerous work God called Abraham v.nto, viz. the

sacrificing of his son; but he ordered it so, that

Abiaham came off, not only without imputation of

sin, but with great honour for his obedience.

Ver. 3. And he said unto me, Son of man. run

these bones lire ? And I answered, O Lard God,
thou knotcest.

This verse is a dialogue between God and the pro

phet, as Polanus calls it.

I. God propounds a question.
3 K 2

II. The
i

i rs it.

1 lie
i|in slioii i-, this,

&quot;Sou of man. ran lln-.sc l.oni - 1m- J
&quot;

i

thou hast had a full view of them, tl,

j
are, in \\ hat condition they lie ; ti II

thoughts, what thy judgim nt is of them, I :un d&amp;lt;-Mr-

oii- to Know thy mind. Hast thou any art, skill, or

jmwi r to i

;

nick en them ? or, ki.ow -st thou

ture that hath ]

J To this
&amp;lt;|U

-lion the pro;
s\s &amp;gt; r- in the next word-.

&quot;And 1 answered. &amp;lt;) Lord God, thou ki

The prophet s an.su i-r is suitable unto t he Lord s &amp;lt;m&amp;lt; s-

tion, w Inch was conn ruing the pn --nt life of these

hones, not future hfe at the general re-ui r&amp;lt;; -lion,

which lie doubted not of, therefore he co!.fe-M th his

ignorance: I do not know, O Lord, what thy |
1- a-

sure is; thou art able to put life into these dry hones
in a moment, though neither myself nor any other
creature can do it ; our power is finite, thine is

infinite, and thou canst do whatever thou plcasest,
but thy pleasure is held from me and others

; there

fore,
&quot; O Lord God, thou knowest.&quot;

Obs. 1. Divine interrogations argue not ignorance
in God, but are instructor) to the interrogated. God
knew what these bones could do, before he pro
pounded the question to Ezekiel : it was tlimlore

propounded for his instruction, to acquaint him with
the power of God, and his own weakness, that so,

knowing the one, and being sensible of the other,
he might be the fitter instrument in the hand of God
to work by. Christ s qiu-htion to Peter, John xxi.

15, was of this nature,
&quot;

Simon, lovest thou me more
than these ?&quot; It was not so much to prove him, as
to instruct and mind him of his former failing, and
to fit him for action, viz. the feeding his lambs and

sheep.
Oba. 2. God can easily non-plus or silence wise

and holy men with a short question. Here he puts
Ezekiel to it,

&quot; Can these bones live ?
&quot; The prophet

could not tell. When God propounded some ques
tions to Job, was he able to answer him ? Job
xxxviii. 3, 4, &c. He professes he was not able to

do it, but must be silent, chap. xl. 4. Did not Christ

by a question put the chief priests, scribes, and
elders to silence ? He asked them, whether the bap
tism of John was from heaven or of men ? This little

Question so perplexed them all, that they professed

they could not tell, Mark xi. 30, 33.

Obs. 3. It is wisdom and duty in the servants of

God to resolve all they cannot reach, or know not

how to be effected, into the knowledge and good
pleasure of the Lord. &quot; O Lord God, thou knowest.&quot;

He resolves the question into God s bosom ; he had

knowledge, power,
and will to do whatever seem

ed good to himself. There are many things in the

word mentioned, which man can say nothing unto,

but,
&quot;

Lord, thou knowest :&quot; as, where the sepulchre
of Moses was, Deut. xxxiv. 6 ; the sprcadings of the

clouds, how they are, Job xxxvi. 29 ;
the wind,

whence it comes, or whither it goes, John iii. 8 ;

whether the seed sown in the evening or the morn

ing shall prosper best, or be both alike. Kceles. xi. (\
;

what is the true interpretation of the number of the

beast,
&quot; six hundred threescore and six,&quot; Rev. xiii.

18; or of the two witnesses, and the time of their

prophesying in sackcloth &quot;a thousand two hundred

and threescore day*,&quot;
When it began, and wh&amp;gt; n it

ended, or shall. Rev. xi. 3. Of these and other things
be it said, &quot;Lord, thou kit

Ver. 4 10. Again he said unto t&amp;gt;

upon these bones, and unit unto thrm, O ye dry

knurs, hear the inn-d nf th,- I.nrd. Thus snith the

I.nrd find unto these bones; Behold, I wiY
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breath to enter into you, ond yc shall live : and
I ii tll la\i aincii .t

i/jinn ?/&quot;&quot;
and trif/ brim? lift

Jtfsli upon you, and cover you u-ith skin, ami pnl
breath in you, and ye shall Iiri&amp;gt; ; and ye shall

/iiiinr thut I am tlie Lord. So Iprophesied fix I

was commanded i and ax Tprophesied, there wax
a noise, and behold a tkaking^ and the bonr.\ cm/if

together, bone to his bone. And when I beheld,

lo, the finews and the flesh came -up upon them,
and tin- .v/,-//i covered them above : but there was no

breath in them. Then he said unto me, JP&amp;gt;vy///rvy

unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and sen/ to

the wind, Thus saith the Lord God; Come from
the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these

slain, that they may lire. So Iprophesied as he

commanded me, and the breath came into them,
and they lived, and stood up upon their feet, an

exceeding great army.

The quickening of the dry bones is the great thing
considerable in these verses

;
and it is set out,

From the causes :

I. The efficient.

1. The instrumental, prophesying, ver. 4, 7, 9, 10.

2. The principal, ver. 5.

II. The formal ; which is expressed,
1. By coalition of bone to bone, ver. 7-

2. By clothing of the bones with flesh, sinews, and
skin, ver. 8.

3. By the entrance of breath, ver. 10.

Ver. 4.
&quot;

Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto

them, O ye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord.&quot;

This seems an absurd thing, that the prophet
should prophesy unto creatures insensible, unintel

ligible, void of life; it was as if God should bid a
man preach unto a heap of stones, or dry chips,
which arc incapable of hearing. But though these
bones were incapable of hearing Ezekiel s voice,

yet they were not incapable of hearing God s voice,
for all creatures, even the most senseless, hear the

Lord when he speaks ; the stormy winds fulfil his

word, Psal. cxlviii. 8
; the heavens and the earth,

Isa. i. 2; whales and ravens, Jonah ii. 10; 1 Kings
xvii. 4. The Lord intended to bestow life upon
these bones, and, that they might have life, they
must hear his word, which had enlivening virtue in

it. There is an obedicntial virtue in every creature
to yield to the will and command of the Creator, and
when it doth so, then it is said to hear the voice of
the Lord : then properly men hear God when they
do what he requires.

Ver. 5.
&quot;

Behold, I will cause breath to enter into

you, and ye shall live.&quot; These words prevent an

objection which the prophet might have made, say
ing, It is in vain for me to prophesy to these dry
bones ; whatever I shall say over them, or unto them,
will come to nothing, and prove ridiculous if any take
notice thereof. No, saith the Lord, it shall not be
so

; for,
&quot;

behold, I will cause breath to enter into

them, and they shall live.&quot; The Septuagint saith,

Behold, I bring upon you the Spirit of life. Others
render the words thus, Behold, I do make the Spirit
to enter into you ; or, I am about to bring the Spirit
into you, and ye shall live : that is, I am ready to

breathe life into you ; or, I will breathe the breath
of life into you. It is life that is here promised;
which he mentions, first, to encourage the prophet,
though it were performed last ; for the bones must
first be united, then be clothed with sinews, flesh,

and skin, before the breath of life enters.

Ver. 6.
&quot; And I will lay sinews upon you.&quot;

The
Hebrew for &quot;

sinews&quot; is, OHM which is from 111

to act upon, &c. The nerves in the body do concur
unto the duties of sense and motion. Some nerves

are soft, some are hard; the soft are specially for

MMISI-, and they come from the brain ; the hard are

fhielly for motion, and they come from the marrow
in the backbone. Here God would cause these visional

bones to have vi.Monal sinews, which might fit them
for sense and motion.

&quot; And bring up flesh upon you.&quot;
The word for

&quot; flesh
&quot;

is, nra which synecdochirally signifies
sometimes men, and sometimes other living crea
tures

; but here it notes that part of man s body
which is simple, soft, and ruddiest : such flesh would
God bring up upon these bones. The Hebrew for

&quot;bring up&quot; is, I will make to ascend: God would
cause flesh to grow up and ascend out of those dry
bones.

&quot; And cover you with skin.&quot; When the bones had
sinews, and flesh, God would not leave them so ; it

is unsightly to behold naked, raw flesh : he would

give them a garment, vi/. cover them with skin.

Jncrustabo vox cute, saith Mtmlanus, I will crust you
over with skin. Superextendum in vobis cutein, saith

the Vulgate, I will stretch over you a skin. The
word for &quot; skin &quot;

is, ~oy from my to be naked.

Though the flesh were covered with skin, yet was
not the skin covered with any artificial covering.

&quot; And put breath in you, and ye shall live.&quot; These
words are the same with those in the fifth verse,

Now, when the bones had their sinews, flesh, and

skin, and were fitted for the breath of life, they
should have it. The Septuagint is thus, uou irvtvpa

fiov ty vfiae, I will give my Spirit upon you, that

shall beget life in you, and cause you to live.
&quot; And ye shall know that 1 am the Lord.&quot; These

dry bones, being so metamorphosed and raised to a

living condition, should acknowledge the mighty
hand of the Lord, and be convinced that he was able

to do whatsoever he pleased.
Ver. 7.

&quot; So I prophesied as I was commanded.&quot;

The prophet stood not disputing the case with God:
but he, understanding the mind of God, presently set

himself to fulfil it.

&quot; And as I prophesied there was a noise.&quot; What
Ezekiel prophesied to these bones is not so much to

be questioned ; he had direction from God what to

say unto them, even those words ye have in the 4th,

5th, and 6th verses. And as he was prophesying,
before he had uttered all given him in commission,
&quot; there was a noise,&quot; not of thunder, or of angt-ls, or
of an earthquake, but of the bones themselves, which

being many, dry, and stirring, could not but make a

great noise. This noise was an evident demonstra
tion of divine presence and power, put forth in this

miraculous work.
&quot; And behold a shaking.&quot; These bones, that were

dead and dry, now began to stir and shake, they
moved from their places. Maldonate thinks, that

the earth was moved, that so the bones which. \vt re

in the graves, and under the earth, might come forth ;

but these were bones which lay in an open valley,
not under the earth. Their shaking or concussion
was with force. It was divine power made them to

shake and move. Some refer this shaking to the in

vasion of the Babylonians by the Medes and Persians,
at what time the Jews obtained their liberty.

&quot; And the bones came together, bone to his bone.&quot;

As timber in a house, so are bones in the body, the

strength and support of all. The Hebrew word for

a bone is, cvy, etzem, from c*y to corroborate and
make solid. Bones are the strength and solidity of
the body. These bones came together, not pro
miscuously, the bones of one man or woman to the

bones of another man or woman, but bone to his
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bone, that is. CM-TV bone of the ame man l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; its

right place, ;m,l every bone ..f tli- same v. omaii
t( its rJLrlit place; tin- rib-bones. thigh I,,,,

ancle -hon &amp;gt; came .-very one to its prop, r place, ;ui,l

so united together.
\ er. s. &quot;And when I h. In-Ill, lo, the sinews and

the flesh came up upon them, and the sk n

them almve.&quot; Here \\as a strange &amp;gt;ight, tu see dry
bone, c,,me creeping tog.-th.-r, ev,-ry MM In &amp;lt;

find join in his due place, making up a perfect skele
ton ; and out of that sinew s, lle.-di, and skin, to asci ml :

thi&amp;gt; w.is such a sight that neither K/.ekicl, nor any
mail, had e\er seen before.

&quot; Hut there was no breath in them.&quot; Here were
human liodies. as if they had been newly

dead, or newly formed out of the earth, as Adam s

s : but there was yet no life in them, they
were no other than dead carcasses. The coalition
of the bones, the ascension of sinews, flesh, and skin

upon them, argued not life in them, but divine

powi r actimr ;;nd ordering them so.

Ver. 9.
&quot;

Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son
of man, and say to the wind.&quot; The word nn
niach, signifies several things. Sometimes, the Spirit
of (Jod, as 2 Sam. xxiii. 3; sometimes, an angel, as
Job iv. 15 ; sometimes, the soul of a beast, Eccles.
iii. 21 ; sometimes, the wind, as Job i. 19; some
times. the breath of man, as Job xii. 10; and some
times, the soul of man, Eccles. xii. 7; Zech. xii. 1.

In what sense it is here to be taken, is the question.
To let other .senses pass, I conceive here it notes the
soul or spirit of man, which is called &quot;

wind,&quot; or

&quot;breath; here it expresses and declares itself by
breathing, which is a &quot;

wind.&quot; When all other

signs of life fail, as speech, sight, hearing, motion,
&c. yet breath ofttimes remains, and so manifests
the soul to be there, which is the breath of life,

Gen. vi. 17. These bones being brought into the
forms of bodies, lay destitute of souls, and so of life

;

the prophet, therefore, is commanded to prophesy
.into their souls. If any will understand here by
&quot;

wind,&quot; the Spirit of God, which is in Scripture
compared to &quot;

wind,&quot; John iii. 8, and gives life to

the d -ad, Psal. civ. 30, I shall not contend.
&quot; Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe

upon these slain, that they may live.&quot; The &quot; four

winds&quot; note out here the four chief parts, or quar
ters, of the world, east, west, north, and south

; and
the prophet is commanded to call for the souls of
these bodies to come from all quarters, wherever

they were, to breathe upon them ; that is, to enter

into them, and to cause them to live. That he called
&quot;

wind&quot; before, he calls &quot;breath
&quot; now. IJy &quot;slain,&quot;

are meant, the visional carcasses which lay dead.

Yer. 10.
&quot; So I prophesied as he commanded me,

and the breath came into them.&quot; The
prophet

doing his duty, the effect followed ;
he said,

&quot;

Come,
O breath,&quot; and the spirit, soul, or breath came into

those bodies which lay in his view; they were ani

mated, and thereupon
ey lived, and stood up upon their feet.&quot; ImmeTh

diately upon reception of their souls, they had life

and motion. As every bone cam to his bone, and
made up a body, so every soul came to its own body,
and made it to live, and to testify its life by standing

up upon its feet.
&quot; An exceeding great army.&quot;

The bones w i re

many, and they being quickened, and raided, made
an army, yea, a great, an exceeding great army.
The word for

&quot;

army
&quot;

is, Sn which signifies, vir

tue, courage; and so the words may be rendered,

They stood upon their feet, being of very great

courage.
Ohs. I. God sometime-) puts his servants upon

mpli.ymei
: dile, lllipox,j|,l,-.

II,- -t K..-ki.-l i. n work
to prophesy over IK.U -. and to say unto then:.

dry bones, hear the word of tl.&amp;lt;

as if one should water a dry, rotten slick, .v

Grow. God said to Mos. I,

&quot;

Lift up thy i

stretch out thine hand over the M .1, and :..

Kxod. xiv. |ii. II ft w kl .1 It nd, and
work for Mo-e-, to do : could his rod

divide the sea? Was it not Mrnrge w&amp;gt;rk God put
.Joshua, the men of war, nnd the priests unto, whin
he

appointed
them to

g&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

s,\cii days roui.

Jericiio, six days together once a day, and the

seventh day seven linn -., w ith trumpets an

horns, Josh. vi. ? Bowhen God commanded i

to take a tile, portray Jerusalem upon it, .

liege against it, with battering-rams, then to

iron pan between him and the city for a wall ; after

these things, to lie upon his left side three hundred
and ninety days, ana after that on his right side

forty days ; were not these strange kinds of

ment which God put the prophet unto ? E/ek. iv.

So Jeremiah must put bonds and yokes upon his own
neck, and then send them to kings by their own am
bassadors, which came to Zedekiah at Jerusalem,
Jer. xxvii. In all these things there was depth of

wisdom, however they seemed unto men.
O6.v. 2. Whatsoever means are used, it is God doth

all. Here was prophecy used, but that did not the

work without God :
&quot;

Behold, I will cause breath
to enter into you, and ye shall live.&quot; God could
have done this without prophecy, but that was the
means he would use and work in or by. We must
not neglect means, and leave all to God, that ia

tempting the Most High ; neither must we trust to

means when used, that is to idolize a creature : but
we must use means, and look unto God to be all in

them (for without him nothing is done) ; and if we
make him all in the means, we shall make him all

after them,
Obs. 3. How low, deplorable, or

desperate soever
the creature be, God can alter it, anu that easily.
These dry bones were almost dust, and come to

nothing, their condition was very deplorable and

desperate, the prophet himself could not tell what
to tnink of them ; and did not God alter their con
dition quickly and with ease ? He bids the prophet

prophesy and say,
&quot; Hear the word of the Lord, ye

dry bones
;&quot;

and that being done, presently the bones

shake, come together, are clothed with sinews, flesh,

and skin, receive breath, live, and stand up. Here
was a wonderful sudden change wrought with great

facility. God can make the drv tree to flourish, E/ek.
xvii. 24, Aaron s rod to bud and blossom, Sarah s dead
womb to conceive, rivers in high places, and springs
of water in dry lands, Isa. xii. 18. If God speak but

the word, these things are done; Rom. iv. 17, he

quickens the dead, and calls those things which be not,

as though they were : let God only give a call, and

things without life have life, and things without being
have a being, Jer. xxxi. 15 17. Are we in bondage?
he can easily set us at liberty, as he did Peter; are

we sick unto death ? he can easily cure us, as he did

Hezekiah ; are we poor and despicable ? he can

easily enrich us, and make us honourable, as he did

Job when stripped of all
;
are we dead in I

Ires; a-scs. that we cannot stir at all toward^

or, are \ve dead-hearted, that we stir poorly
t

him ? lie can quicken us in a moment, as he did

these dry lone-,, M that we shall live, rno\e, and act

rigorousijr.
o/..v. 4.&quot; There is a mighty efficacy in God s word,

when he is pb a-ed to concur with it, nnd to

sent with it in his own ordinance. K/ekiel
;
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sies, and as he prophesied there was a noise, a slink

ing of the bones, a coalition of them, a eompaMing
them about with sinews, flesh, and skin, an entrance

of breath, so that they lived, stood up, and were full

of vigour. When (iod accompanies his word, it is

a creating word, an enlivening word, yea, and a kill

ing word ; Ezek. xi. 14,
&quot;

It came to pass, when I

prophesied, that Pelatiah died.&quot; It is said of Elisha,
that he should slay those that escaped the sword of

lla/.ael and Jehu, 1 Kings xix. 17; but how should

that be ? for he was no sword-man : it was to be

done by his prophesying, which was sharper than
their swords.

Obs. 5. In the resurrection men shall have their

own bodies and souls again. This vision of the dry
bones is, by the fathers and others, held to be a live

ly representation of the resurrection. And see here,
the bones came together, bone unto his bone, the

same bones which were united before were united

again in this resurrection ;
and the sinews, the flesh,

the skin, which belonged to them formerly, the same
came and covered them again ;

so the same souls,
the same breath, came and entered them, and they liv

ed : the father had not the soul or body of the son, or the

daughter the soul or body of the mother, but every one
had their own bodies and souls. Job was of this faith,

saying,
&quot;

Though after my skin worms destroy this

body, yet in my flesh shall I see God : whom I

shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold,&quot;

Job xix. 26, 27.
Obs. 6. The souls of men do not sleep with their

bodies in the dust, nor vanish into nothing. The
prophet calls for the soul of every body here to

come from the &quot; four winds,&quot; that is, from those

parts where they were. Had they been in the bones
or dust of the earth, or vanished into nothing, the
Lord would not have directed the prophet to have
called for them from all parts of the world.

Ver. 11 14. Then he said unto me, Son of
man, these bones are the whole house of Israel :

behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our

hope is lost : we are cut offfor our parts. There

fore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the

Lord God ; Behold, O my people, I will open
your graves, and cause you to come up out of
your graves, and bring you into the land of
Israel. And ye shall know that I am the Lord,
tvhen I have opened your graves, O my people,
and brought you up out of your graves, and
shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and
I shall place you in your own land: then shall

ye know that I the Lord have spoken it, andper
formed it, saith the Lord.

The vision being related to the prophet, here ap
plication of it is made, by God himself, to the house
of Israel.

And here we may consider,
I. The complaint of the house of Israel, ver. 11.

II. God s gracious promises unto the house of
Israel, ver. 12, 14.

III. The event or sequel thereof, ver. 13, 14.

Ver. 11. &quot;These bones are the whole house of
Israel.&quot; The bones themselves were not the &quot; house
of Israel,&quot; but they signified and represented the
condition of the &quot; house of Israel,&quot; which being
captive in Babylon, were like unto the dry bones in

the open valley. To insist a little upon the re

semblance between them :

1. The bones were many, very many, the valley
was full of bones

; when they were quickened, they
made a great army. So were the Jews in the valley

of Babylon, they were very many. Those that came
out with Zerubbabel and Nchemiah were forty-nine
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven, or, fifty
thousand wanting one hundred and three, Ezra ii.

t4, (&amp;gt;.;
;
besides those that came with Ezra afterward,

chap. viii. ; and many there were which never re

turned. In those seventy years tin y were in Baby
lon, they multiplied into a great number.

2. The bones were without skin, flesh, and sinews,
the worms, fowls, or wild beasts, had eaten up them.
So the Jews were stripped of wealth and substance,
the Babylonians had eaten up that. Lam. i. 10,
&quot; The adversary hath spread out his hand upon all

her pleasant things ;&quot;
whatsoever Jerusalem had

desirable, the Babylonians laid their hands upon ;

and, ver. 11,
&quot; All her people sigh, they seek bread;

they have given their pleasant things for nit at to

relieve the soul.&quot; The Chaldeans dealt hardly with

them, in the time of their captivity. Jer. 1. 17, 33,

they broke their bones, they held them fast, and
wearied them with burdens and taxes, they flayed off

their skins, ate their flesh, and sucked their blood.

3. The bones were disjointed and separated from
their places, one here, another there. So the Jews
were rent from their habitations and country, and
were scattered all over Babylon : Ezek. xxxiv. 6,
&quot; My flock was scattered upon all the face of the
earth

;&quot;
that is, chiefly, the Babylonish earth ; they

were forced out of Zion, and dispersed into all parts
of Babylon. This made Jeremiah to say, chap. 1.

17)
&quot; Israel is a scattered sheep.&quot; The princes, the

nobles, the priests, the prophets, and the people,
were all scattered one from another ;

the bones of
that commonwealth were pulled all asunder, and
thrown into several places.

4. The bones were dry, yea, very dry ; they had
no moisture or marrow in them. Such was the
&quot; house of Israel,&quot; being in the furnace of Babylon,
their long captivity, with the evils attending it, had
dried up their moisture and marrow. They wanted
the milk and honey they had in Canaan for their

bodies, and the manna they had for their souls ; they
were without a temple, and the ordinances of it, so
that not only their bodies, but their souls also, were
as dry bones, for they said they were without hope.

5. The bones being uncovered, lay exposed to the

reproach and injury of any foot that passed by them;
and the Jews, the time of their being in Babylon,
were exposed to scorns and injuries from all sorts :

see Ezek. xxxvi. 14, 15, 30; Lam. v. 1
;
Psal. cxxxvii.

3. The whole house of Israel was a derision and
scorn to the Babylonians.

&quot;

Behold, they say, Our bones are dried.&quot; This

speech,
&quot; Our bones are dried,&quot; is proverbial, and

notes a most miserable and forlorn condition, such as

those &quot;

dry bones
&quot;

lay in : so far off were they from

life, that the prophet could not see a possibility
thereof. The Jews in Babylon were in such a con

dition, they saw no possibility of their returning.
Captivity and servitude under enemies is a civil death;
such men are like those that are dead, and their

bones dried.
&quot; And our hope is lost.&quot;

&quot;

Hope
&quot;

is the element

by which the afflicted live, the anchor of the soul in
a storm, the bladder which keeps up a man from

sinking when in deep waters, ;md upholds a man in

life when death knocks at the door; but these Jews
had lost their &quot;

hope,&quot;
and were at the brink of des

pair. They said, We hoped a long time to return to

our own land, but we were deceived, here we are
In Id fast, Jer. 1. 33. Let who will hope to see Ca
naan again, our hope that way is dead, and in Baby-
Ion we must die.

&quot; We are cut off for our
parts.&quot;

This is a proverbial
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and
metaphorical expression, taken cither from the

braiu-li (if a In e cut oil from tlic body, or 1 nun the
whole tnc cut oil from the earth ; \vhieh no .sooner
is done, hut they wither, heeonie fruitless, and with
out how of recovering their pristine condition. So
these Jews, who were once God s \ me and olive tree,
said now, we are cut ofT from Canaan, the land of the

living, where we had such nourishment as made us

grow and lie fruitful ; hnt here, in our captivity, we
have no city, no temple, no sacrifice, and so we are
as branches cut oil , and trees cut down, never like to
be replanted more : see chap. xvii. it. Like here-
unlo is that of Job, chap. xix. 10,

&quot; He hath de

stroyed me on e\ery side, and I am gone ; and mine

hope hath he removed like a tree ;&quot; that is, as there
is no hope of a tree cut oil from the earth, so have I

(saith Job) no hope of recovering my former con
dition.

Ver. \ 2. Behold, O my people, I will open your
graves.&quot; In this verse God promiseth unto them re

moval of impediments, and reduction of them into

their own land. The first is in these words,
&quot;

I will

open your graves.&quot; Canaan was so dear unto the

Jews, that they counted it death to live out of it ; they
esteemed it only the land of the living, and had
rather have died than left their country : being
therefore captives in a strange land, they were as

dead men, and that land as a grave unto them. When
a man is in his grave, he is cut off from the land of the

living, laid in darkness, bound with grave-clothes, and

pressed down with earth. So these Jews were cut
off from their own land, had long been in Babylonish
darkness, were bound up by Babylonish laws and

power, and so oppressed and kept down by the ty

ranny of the Babvlonians, that they were without

hope of liberty. Hereupon the Lord saith,
&quot;

I will

open your graves ;&quot;
I will remove all that hinders on

the part of the Babylonians ; their policy, power, law,

oppression shall detain you no longer in captivity ;

yea, I will remove all that hinders on your part.
Your despair and unbelief are like grave-stones, which
keen you in a captive and dead condition; but they
shall be taken away, and a door opened for your
coming forth. It is not irrational to conceive some
or many of them might be in prisons, and Baby
lonish families, whom God would set at liberty.

&quot; And cause you to come up out of your graves,&quot;

&c. When the graves are opened, the dead cannot
rise or come form, no more than the dry bones could

move or stir of themselves. The Jews deliverance

out of captivity is likened to the raising the dead
out of their graves. God causeth the dead to rise,

Isa. xxvi. 19, and he would cause them to come out

of Babylon; and not only bring them out thence, but

also bring them into their own land ; though they
were cut off from their own olive tree, God would

ingraft them in again.
Ver. 13.

&quot; And ye shall know that I am the Lord,
when I have opened your graves,&quot;

&c. When God
should do this wonderful and great work, viz. bring
them out of their captivity, raise them from their

dead condition in Babylon, and restore them to life

in their own country, then they should know and

acknowledge God in a special manner.
Ver. 14. And shall put my spirit in

you.&quot; By
rm &quot;

spirit,&quot; here, is not meant breath, or life,

as ver. 9, 10; for they were first to be brought up
out of their graves, and to have natural life, before

the Spirit should be put into them. But by &quot;.spirit&quot;

here, we understand the Holy Spirit of God; even
that Spirit spoken of, chap, xxxvi. 27, where are the

same words. Lavater saith, 1 will put into you
another Spirit. (Ecolampadius saith, It is the Spirit of

adoption, which moderates and acts the sons of God.

&quot; And ye shall live.&quot; They lived h, f,,re a natural
life, a sad and melancholy life; but now th.

;.

h\ea spiritual life, a comfortable and lii-asr
i.ly life;

they should forget their sorrows, and rejoice in their
(iod. You have been in a dying condition these

seventy years of your captivity, but henceforward yr
shall live.

&quot;

I shall place you in your own land.&quot; The He
brew is, I will make you t n rest upon your own land.
God would dismiss (him from Babylon, can

upon eagles wings, and set them down in tl,

land, where they should be at rest. They had bei n

disquieted and \exed in Babylon many years, and
suffered grievous things; but God put an end there

unto, and na\e them rest in Canaan; which types
out God s dealing with his people under the gospel,
viz. the bringing them from under the antic i

state into /ion.
&quot; Then shall ye know that I the Lord have spoken

it, and performed it.&quot; Ye think it impossible that

you should have the Babylonish yoke knocked off,

be set at liberty, and planted in your own country;
but if I can give life to dry bones, and cause them to

stand up and become a great army, which is a more
difficult thing, and thou Ezekiel hast seen it ; then
let the Jews be assured I can deliver them, and re

turn them into their own land, and will do it; and
when it is done, they shall know that I am a God of
truth and power.
Something we shall observe in general from these

words, and something more specially.
Obn. I. That sense which God gives of visions,

types, and parables, is sound and certain, yea, infal

lible. Ezekiel had a vision of dry bones, and who
could tell the meaning of this vi Many have
mistaken about it; but God himself told the pro
phet, and so all others, what was the sense of that

vision ; Behold, the bones are the whole house of

Israel. God, who is the Author of visions, types,
and parables, knoweth best what is the meaning of

them. He knew what the golden candlestick, and
the two olive trees on the right and left sides there

of, meant, and interpreted them unto Zechariah,

chap. iv. Daniel s vision of four beasts, chap. vii.

did the Lord open and make known unto him.
John s vision of the woman sitting

&quot;

upon a scarlet

coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, having
seven heads and ten horns,&quot; the Lord interpreted
and made known unto him, Rev. xvii. Christ utter

ed many parables which were dark, and when he

gave the sense of them it was certain and infallible.

Obn. 2. Tropes and types arc not in sacred Scrip
ture to be taken literally.

&quot; These bones are the

house of Israel;&quot; they were not the house of Israel

in a literal sense, but they signified the house of

Israel. It is frequent, in the word, to ^ive
the name

of the thing signified to the thing signifving ; as

1 Cor. x. 4, &quot;That Rock was Christ ;&quot;
here the

rock is called Christ, whereas the rock did only sig

nify Christ. So Gen. xli. 26,
&quot; The seven good kine

are seven years, and the seven good cars are seven

years ;&quot;
none of these were years, but all of them

signify so many years. So Dan. iv. i, the tree,

which Nebuchadnezzar saw, whose top reached to

heaven, and branches to the ends of the earth, is

said to be Nebuchadne/./ar himself,
&quot;

It is thou, O
king;&quot;

that is, it signified him, it was not him him

self. The papists trouble the world with their ab

surd sense OftDOM words, Matt. xxvi. 2&amp;gt;\. 2\ &quot;This

is my body, and this is my blood;&quot; they will have

them to be taken literally, and make us lose our

senses, that we may believe the bread and wine are

the very flesh and blood of Christ ;
but we neitht

see nor&quot; taste any such thing; onlr we believe, that
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they re] resent the same unto us, and arc to convey
the fruit anil benefit of ( hrist s deatli unto us.

Obs. 3. (loil s people are .sometimes brought into

great straits, they know not what to do, they are

heartless and Imp. les-. &quot;Our bones are dried, our

hope is lost: we are cut oft&quot; for our parts. They
.saw

nothing but destruction before them, they saw
no possibility of escaping, they thought their con
dition desperate. Such \\ as Joseph s condition, when
his hivthren cast him into a pit, den. xxxvii. 24.

Such was the Israelites condition at the Red sea,
when the Egyptians were behind them, the sea be

fore them, and no door of hope left unto them,
Exod. xiv.

;
their hope was gone, and nothing but

death presented itself unto them, ver. 11. \Vhcn the

anchor of hope is broken, men are in a sea of trou

bles, tossed up and down, ready to sink every moment.
Job himself was some time in this case, chap. vii. 6,
&quot; My days are swifter than a weaver s shuttle, and
are spent without hope :&quot; he had neither hope of
restoration to his former condition, nor of continuance
of his life ;

he looked only to make the grave his

house, and darkness his bed, chap. xvii. 13 15; his

hope was gone, and he thought nc must go to cor

ruption and the worms.
Obs. 4. When men are in great afflictions, they

manifest great weakness. These Jews being in such
an afflicted condition, they forgot what promises
God had made to them of returning after seventy
years, Jer. xxv. 12, 13; xxix. 10: they minded not
God s power, or faithfulness, but said,

&quot; \Ve are cut
off for our parts ;&quot;

God hath cut us off from our land,
and cast us into this furnace of Babylon, where we
shall be consumed. When Saul hunted David like a

partridge upon the mountains, and his life was in

jeopardy, did he not say in his heart,
&quot;

I shall one

day perish by the hand of Saul?&quot; 1 Sam. xxvii. 1.

Here he manifested his weakness greatly. God had
told him he should be king, and sent Samuel to

anoint him, chap. xvi. ; but he forgot this, and gave
way to the reasonings of flesh. Jeremiah being in

a suffering condition, scorned and defamed by the

people, he resolves to cast aside his commission, and
speak no more in the name of the Lord ; he curses
the day of his nativity, and the man who brought
tidings of his birth ; wishes he had slain him from
the womb, or that the womb had been his grave,
&c. ; thus did he declare his infirmities, chap. xx. 8,

9, 15 17, not considering what God had promised
him, chap. i. 5, 8, 9, 1719. The like did Job.

Obs. 5. There are states of men in this life which
do resemble the dead ; and they are two especially,
both which are here held forth.

(I.) The state of great and long afflictions. These
Jews, in their captivity, are likened unto dry bones,
men in their graves. This made Jeremiah say,
Lam. iii. 6,

&quot; He hath set me in dark places, as they
that be dead of old.&quot; The state of death is a state

of darkness, and so is the state of affliction. Isa. lix.

10,
&quot; We grope for the wall like the blind, and we

grope as if we had no eyes : we stumble at noon day
as in the night ; we are in desolate places as dead
men.&quot; They were in deep affliction, and destitute
of all counsel ; they saw no way or means how to

get out of the same. David being under great ca

lamities, goes further, and shows you, that such a
state is not only a state of darkness, but of consump
tion, of being forgotten, and broken : Psal. xxxi. 9,

12,
&quot;

I am in trouble : mine eye is consumed with

grief, yea, my soul and my belly. I am forgotten as

a (1- a:l man out of mind : I am like a broken vi vsel.&quot;

So Psal. xliv. 19,
&quot; Thou hast sore broken us in the

Slace

of dragons, and covered us with the shadow of

eath. He calls great afflictions, the place of

dragons, because they sting, bite, and endanger a
man s life; and, the shadow of d. ath: deatli is very
near, and overshadows the man v\ ho is in them, his

grave is designing, and he is r&amp;lt; ady to be put there
into. This consideration made Hi man say, his soul

being full of troubles,
&quot; My life draweth nigh unto

the grave. I am counted with them that go down
into the pit : I am as a n.an that hath no strength:
free among the dead, like the slain that lie in the

grave, whom thou renumberest no more : and they
are cut off from thy hand. Thou hast laid me in the
lowest pit, in darkness, in the

deeps,&quot; Psal. Ixxxviii.

3 G. He shows you clearly, that gn at afflictions,

especially soul-afflictions, are a state of death.

(2.) The state of sin, which tin se Jews were in;
for it is said,

&quot;

I will put my spirit into yoa, and ye
shall live.&quot; At that time they were dead, being in

an unregenerate estate. Men being in their sins,
are no better than in a state of death. They arc in

darkness, ignorant of Christ, the gospel, and myste
ries thereof, Eph. v. 8. Tiny are in bondage to

their lusts, and to Satan, 2 Pet. ii. 19; Rom. vi. Hi;
2 Tim. ii. 26 ; John viii. 44. They are senseless,

eyes they have, and see not; ears, and hear not;
hearts, and understand not, Matt. xiii. 14, 15. They
have hearts of stone, and are past feeling, Eph. iv.

18, 19. They are corrupt and unsavoury, Eph. iv.

22; Rom. iii. 13. This is the condition of sinners,
which the gospel accounts and calls, a state of death,
Matt. viii. 22; John v. 25; Eph. ii. 5; Col. ii. 13.

Obs: 6. God is afflicted with the afflictions and suf

ferings of his people. O my people, you are in your
graves here in Babylon, you are afflicted, reproach
ed, oppressed ; but I am sensible thereof, and do

sympathize with you in that condition ; not a word
is spoken against you, not an unjust act done unto

you, but I hear, 1 feel the same. The words are

twice mentioned,
&quot; O my people, O my people,&quot; in

the 12th and 13th verses, to show the Lord was
much affected with their calamities and languishing
condition. When the Jews were in

Egypt,
that

house of bondage, and in the wilderness, they were
like men in their graves, oft covered with the shadow
of death

;
and did not God pity them ? Psal. cvi. 44,

&quot; He regarded their affliction
;&quot;

he looked upon
them and pitied them ; yea, he made their enemies
to pity them, ver. 46. In the book of Judges, chap.
x. 16, you have a notable expression to this purpose :

it is said there,
&quot; His soul grieved for the misery of

Israel
;&quot;

his soul was shortened. When things are

laid to heart, they dry and shrink up a man s spirits.
God laid their misery so to IK art, that his soul was,
as it were, shrunk up and shortened.

Obs. 7- There is no state of affliction, sin, or death,
but God can. and will raise his ptople out of the

same. &quot; my people, I will open your grav
cause you to ccmc up out of your graves.&quot; Though
they had lain seventy years in their grave-, (nd
would open them. When earth lies long ui.digged,
when graves continue long nr.oj emd, it is the harder
to nmove the earth, and open the graves : what dif

ficulty soever there w s in the way, God would step
over it, and do the thing. Job lay buried in the

grave of affliction a loi.g s&amp;lt; ; son, but at length God
opened his grave, and led him out; Job xlii. 10,

&quot;The Lord turned the captivity of Job.&quot; David
was in the grave &amp;lt; f affliction, but God raised him
out of it

;
Psal. xl. J,

&quot; lie brought me up out &amp;lt; f an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay ;&quot;

that is, out of
the deepest and extn-mest misery. Mary Magda
lene lay in the grave of sin, was iii a state of spirit
ual death, and Christ quickemd her, he forgave her

sins, Luke vii. 48. The Ephesians did, among other

gentiles, lie in their graves of sin, they were shut
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up under unbelief, that was a weighty grave--tonr
tliat kept them under; but (n&amp;gt;&amp;lt;\ rolled away that

stone, opened tln-ir graves, ami broui/ht them forth ;

Eph. ii. 1,
&quot; You that were (had in .s;i!-, ;n;d m --

jia-M -, hath lie
i|iiiekcn&amp;lt;

d. J host- u ho arc in a

literal sense ilcad, and in their graves, (i&amp;lt; d can op. n

their graves, and brini, them forth U!MI. 1 a/aiu^

had lain four days in his grave, he was cominted
therein and slunk

; yet, w hen Christ said,
&quot;

La/.arns,
roine fortli,&quot; the i;ra\c did open, the dead man \\&amp;lt; anl,

lived, and came forth, John xi. 4. 5, 44. The key- of

life and death arc in the hand of Christ: he it a grave
of aflliclion, a grave of sin, or a grave of the hody,
Christ can turn the key, open the grave, and bring
out thereof: at last he will open the graves, and

brini, forth all the dead bodi, -.

OM. rt. Nothing in men moves God to put his

Spirit into them. These Jews were in a despairing
condition, they said,

&quot; Our bones are dried, our hope
is lost, we are cut off for our

parts.&quot; They despair
ed, dishonoured God highly thereby, and deserved
to he cut oil and perish for ever; but see how God
dealt with them, ne promises to put his Spirit in

them, ver. 14. The giving of his Spirit is an extra

ordinary mercy, and ne gives it freely. The ir good
ness did not incline God to give, nor their sin hinder
him from giving. God s choicest gifts are freest, as

Christ, the Spirit, and gosprl ; they are the acts of
his good pleasure.

Obs. 9. Spiritual life and comfort are from the

Spirit s indwelling in men. &quot;

I shall put my spirit
in you, and ye shall live.&quot; Then they shall live, as

they had never lived ; they should live spiritually,

comfortably. Natural life, in its kind, hath an ex

cellency ; but it is far beneath a spiritual life, which
is called &quot;the life of God,&quot; Eph. iv. 18 So the

comforts of a natural life may have some sweet and

Sreciousness

in them ;
but they are comfortless com-

11 ts to those of the Spirit and spiritual life. Men
destitute of the Spirit are dead men, and have but
dead comforts ; those who have the Spirit are living
men, and have living comforts. The Spirit is a

Spirit of life and comfort, and wherever it comes, it

makes men lively and comfortable.

Obs. 10. &quot;When the people of God are gathered
into Canaan, they shall have rest there. God would

bring these Jews out of Babylon into their own
land, which was Canaan, and there they should
re-t : there is no rest in Babylon. God is gathering
his people out of Babylon daily. He saith unto

them, as it is in Micah ii. 10, &quot;&quot;Arise ye, and de

part ; for this is not your rest.&quot; He is drawing and

driving them out of Babylonish and antichristian

conditions, and bringing them into Zion, where there

is true rest, though not perfect rest ; that will be in

the heavenly Canaan, whither in due time we shall

come.

Ver. 15 19. The word of the Lord came

again unto me, saying, Moreover, thou son of
man, take thee one stick, and write upon it, for
Judah, (tnd for the children of Israel his com

panions : then take another stick, and write upon
if, / ID- Joseph, the stick of Ephraim , and fa) all

the house of Israel his coflMMUMOMj &amp;lt;nid join

them one to another info one stick ; and tfn n shall

become one in thine limit/. And irhcn the children

of thy fiei ji/e shall s/iea/c unto thee, \fii/i/n,-. U iit

f!i&amp;lt;, n nut slien- us ir/int thou meanest
/&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/ these /

sny unto tin in, Ifnix saith the Lord (iiif
,-

lie-

hnliL I idll take the stick of Jnsejih, te/iiefi /.v in

the lin&amp;lt;{ of I-jJiiaini, and the tribes of Is rail

hi.* frllinea, and iei/I
j&amp;gt;nt

tlii-ni iritft him, ifrri with
tin- stiik of Judah, anil ninki- thi in

tin ii shall lie am- in mine liand.

The \i.,ion of the dry bones, ai.d interpretation of
tin in, be i in, i ndrd, here the tv p .eal work of two
--Inks, and the uniting of them, sine, edv In the
three tir-t series you have the author &amp;lt;f the t\

[ c,

and the tv pc it-elf: in the two last, din cti&amp;gt; :

to say, upon iinjnir\ ; of the
t\ pi .

\ i r. l i.
&quot; Moreovi r, tliou Mm of man, take tine

one stick.&quot; The prophet b&amp;lt; fore had a vision, here
he hath a command. He must take a stick : the
Chaldic sailh, a table; the Se| tuagint, a rod : the
Hebrew is. wood. Wood, or .-tick, i-, by a i.

my of the matter, put for a table, or tally, w hereon

something might be written. So it was here
; he

must write upon it,

&quot;For Judah, and for the children of Israel his

companions.&quot; These were the words to be written

upon the stick. In Numb. xvii. 2, the Lord com-
ir.andcd Moses to take twelve rods, according to

the number of the tribes and princes, and to write

every man s name upon his rod. To this doth the
Lord allude here, commanding the prophet to take
a stick, or rod, and write upon it,

&quot; For Judah
;&quot;

that

is, Let Judah, the royal and noble tribe, be signified

thereby.
&quot; And the children of Israel

;&quot; by these
the tribe of Benjamin is meant, which clave to the
house of David, and fell not from Rehoboam to

Jeroboam, 1 Kings xii. 23; 2 Chron. xi. 12, as the
other tribes did. This tribe did wholly adhere to

Judah, and some also out of other tribes did, some
out of Levi, and some out of the rest, 2 Chron. xi. 13,

14, I (5, 17 ;
xv. 9 ; and these are called &quot; the children

of Israel his companions ;&quot;
that is, Judah s compa

nions, because they forsook him not, as others did.

All these were represented by this first stick.
&quot; Then take another stick, and write upon it, For

Joseph, the stick of Ephraim.&quot; Having finished the

first stick, he is bidden to &quot;take another.&quot; The
Hebrew is, take one stick ; that is, one more, &quot;and

write upon it, For Joseph.&quot; As the other stick was
for Judah, so this for Joseph ; viz. to represent the
tribe of Joseph, which was the principal of the ten

tribes ; and his stick was called &quot; the stick of Ephraim.&quot;

Ephraim was the son of Joseph, and the ten tribes

are usually called in Scripture by the name of

Ephraim, as Hos. iv. 17; v. 3, 9, \\, 12, 13, 14; but
here the tribe of Ephraim is meant. The Chaldee

saith, The stick of Ephraim is the tribe of Ephraim.
Jeroboam, who made the great rent in the house of

David, was of the tribe of Ephraim, and to him did

the other tribes adhere.
&quot; And for all the house of Israel his companions.&quot;

This stick was for the whole ten tribes, which are

called &quot; the house of Joseph,&quot; Amos v. 6, &quot;The seed
of Ephraim,&quot; Jcr. vii. 15, &quot;Samaria,&quot; Hos. viii. 5,

and here,
&quot; the house of Israel.&quot; All these did side

with Jeroboam when he revolted, and so were com

panions with him, with Ephraim and Joseph. Long
before this time, the ten tribes were carried into cap
tivity by Shalmnneser king of Assyria ; but here the

Lord thought upon them, and ordered the prophet to

tak&amp;lt;- H stick for them.
Ver. 1~. &quot;And join them one to another into one

stick.&quot; Tin- Hebrew is, and n.ake them come one

to one to thee into one stick. Those t\\o stn k&amp;gt; l.c

must join together, and make one stick of them.

Some do make a miracle here, saying. That as

,nl wa&amp;lt; turned into a -eq en 1
.

blo.-soiucd, Kxod. iv. 3; Numb. xvii. *, by a mira

culous work of God; so did Ezi kid s sticks unite
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together in his hand. It is true, God, by his divine

power, could unite them into one ; but here he bids

tlic prophet to join them one to another into one

stick, which he might do by sonic artificial means,
or else hold them together in his hand, which might
suffice for the purpose intended.

&quot;And they shall become one in thine hand.&quot;

They shall be one in thy hands, so Montanus ren

ders&quot; the Hebrew ; not, they shall become, but, they
shall be, one thing or stick in thine hand; they
should no more appear to be two sticks, but one

;

and the characters written upon them, visible for

every man to read. The old translation hath it,

they shall be as one in thy hand. While he held

them, they were as one, but, had he let them go,

they had fallen asunder, and been two sticks as before.

Ver. 18.
&quot; And when the children of thy people

shall speak nnto thee, saying.&quot; In ver. 12, and 13,

God had said,
&quot; O my people,&quot;

he owned them for

his; here he terms them the prophet s people, &quot;the

children of thy people.&quot; They were Ezekiel s people,
because he was set of God a watchman over them,

chap. iii. 17.
&quot; Wilt thou not show us what thou meanest by

these?&quot; The Hebrew is, Wilt thou not show us
what these things are to thee ? So the Septuagint,
What is thine intention in taking these sticks, and

holding them in thine hand ? what is the interpreta
tion thereof? It is a riddle unto us; let us know
the sense and meaning thereof.

Ver. 19. &quot;Behold, I will take the stick of Joseph,
which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of
Israel his fellows.&quot;

&quot; The stick of
Joseph,&quot; that is,

the tribe of Ephraim, which was in Jeroboam s

hand, who was of that tribe
;
and not only that, but

nine more were under him and his successors a long
time, two hundred and sixty years, or thereabout.
These ten tribes made up the kingdom of Israel,
which was divided from the kingdom of Judah, and
therefore are called Ephraim s fellows, not Judah s.

All these represented by the stick God would take;
and what would he do with them ?

&quot; And will put them with him, even with the stick

of Judah, and make them one stick, and they shall

be one in mine hand.&quot; God would make these two
sticks one, not one tribe, but one kingdom. They
had been two kingdoms, at great enmity, and were
at this time scattered abroad among the nations

;

but the Lord promises to gather them together, and
to unite them so, that there shall not be a kingdom
of Israel and a kingdom of Judah, but the stick of

Ephraim shall be united to the stick of Judah : they
should be but one stick, one kingdom, and one king,
and that in the hand of the Lord; the Septuagint
saith, in the hand of Judah.

Obs. I. True types have God for the Author of
them. God bade the prophet here take one stick

and another stick, and write upon them ; and there

by to type out the houses of Judah and Israel. Had
he taken these of his own head, they had been

nothing, bastardly types, not true types. WThen
&quot; Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made him horns
of iron,&quot; saying,

&quot; Thus saith the Lord, With these
fchalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have con
sumed them,&quot; 1 Kings xxii. 1 1

;
this was a bold pre

sumption of him to make horns typical, without
command from God. The event showed him to be
&amp;lt;i false prophet, and his type to be a lying type. It

is peculiar unto God to make divine types.
Obs. 2. God can, and doth, make use of mean things

to honourable purposes. Sticks are mean and con

temptible things, trodden under foot ; yet, God orders

sticks here to be taken, written upon, to represent
the two principal houses in the world, the house of

Judah and the house of Israel, and their uniting
together : here was high honour put upon these
sticks. God made use of a tile to portray Jerusalem

upon, Ezek. iv.
;
and of hair to type out his judg

ments, Ezek. v. ; which was a great honour unto
such despicable things. What honour did God put
upon the brazen serpent, to represent Christ thereby !

Numb. xxi. 9; John iii. 14. As God puts honour

upon mean things, so upon mean persons ;
1 Cor. i.

28,
&quot; The base things of the world, and things which

arc despised, hath G od chosen
; yea, and things

which are not, to bring to nought things that are.&quot;

He exalted Gideon, and did great things by him,
Judg. vi. God took Amos &quot; an herdman, a gatherer
of sycamore fruit,&quot; invested him with the honour of
a prophet, Amos vii. 14, 15, and by him confounded
Amaziah the priest of Bethel, and Jeroboam s chap
lain.

Obs. 3. God hath a care of his people, be they in

never so poor, broken, scattered, or despicable a con
dition. The house of Judah had been now in Baby
lon upon seventy years, the house of Israel two
hundred and four years, if not more; they were de

spised of men, and seemed forgotten of God : but
the Lord had them in remembrance, and bids the

prophet write upon one stick, For Judah and his com
panions ; and on another stick, For Joseph, Ephraim,
or the house of Israel, and his companions; not one
of them were out of God s thoughts. Their fore

fathers had been four hundred years in Egypt, we re

tyrannized over by cruel task-masters, looked upon
as contemptible ;

but the Lord had an eye to them,
cared and wrought for them. They have now lain

sixteen hundred years in darkness, in a desolate and

despised condition ; yet doubtless they are not for

gotten, God s thoughts are upon them to do them
good again.

06*. 4. Typical and obscure things will excite
men to inquire after the sense of them. This is inti

mated in ver. 18, &quot;When the children of thy people
shall speak unto thee, saying, Wilt thou not show us
what thou meanest by these ?

&quot; God knew they would

inquire. Common things are neglected ;
but things

strange and mysterious are dived into, sought after.

WThen Ezekiel was to dig through the wall, cover his

face, and remove his stuff, then the people were
stirred and said,

&quot; What doest thou ?
&quot;

chap. xii. 9.

Those typical actions bred inquisitiveness in their

spirits. When the Lord Christ spake parabks, they
sought to him to know the sense and meaning of
them.

06*. 5. God is pleased to direct his prophets and
servants what to say unto the people, when they
come to question with them about things. If this

people come to Ezekiel to know what he meant by
the two sticks, his writing upon them, and holding
them in his hand, the Lord tells him what he shall

say unto them;
&quot;

Say, Thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I will take the stick of Joseph, which is in

the hand of Ephraim,&quot; &c. When God sent Moses
unto the people, he was timorous lest he should not
know what to say to the people, how to answer their

questions ;
but see how God directs and instructs

him. Exod. iii. 13, 14,
&quot; MOM S said unto God, Be

hold, when I come unto the children of Israel, and
shall say unto them, The God of your fathers hath
sent me unto you ; and they shall say unto me,
What is his name? what shall I say unto them?&quot;

I know not how to answer that question. See what
now follows; &quot;And God said unto Moses, I AM
THAT I AM : and he said, Thus shall thou say, I AM
hath sent me unto

you.&quot;
Thus God taught him what

answer to give the people. So, Ezek. xiv. when the

elders came to inquire somewhat of Ezekiel, God
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Id him what answer t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; give ih.-m. It was given
ii of ( ;,.d, by hi.-, Spirit, to the aj oMlrs, u hat answer

&quot;\ ernors and rulers, when they wen- brought
fore them, Matt. x. I .*.

\ . -_ O _ _&amp;gt;. And tin- stick* trlii ri-iui tin 11

t text shall In- in tliiin 1 hand In-fure their fi/e.t.

\nd sat/ iintn tin in. Thus saith tin- f.nrd (tod ;

/mid, I trill tali i- tin- children nf Israel frum
imoi/ir tin- heathen, tehithei thtybtfOM, a/id trill

/ thi in un ererif xide, and hrniif them into

men land : and I will make them one na
tion in the land itjion the mountains of Israel ;

Did one
fiiiiff shall lie kin if to them all : and they

vhall he no mare tieo nations, neither shall they be

d into lico kingdoms any more at all.

The explication of the typical sticks is laid down
in these and the subsequent verses.

Yer. JO. And the sticks whereon thou writest

shall be in thine hand before their
eyes.&quot;

The pro-
t was not to do this privately, but to write upon

the sticks, and to hold them in his hand, so that all

might see them, and hereby be provoked to inquire
what the mystery of them was, and so become par-

&quot;

I takers of the consolation intended thereby.
Yer. 21. &quot;

Behold, I will take (he children of
Israel from among the heathen, whither they be

gone.&quot;
In this verse is promised the reduction of

the twelve tribes, comprehended under these words,
the children of Israel,&quot; out of all countries where

they were scattered into their own land. Not only
Judah and Benjamin should be gathered up, and

brought into Canaan again, but the rest of the tribes

also. This is a great and gracious promise.
And will gather them on every side.&quot; The ten

tnlies being carried away by Shalmancser, were

placed
&quot; in Halah and Habor by the river Gozan,

and in the cities of the Medes,&quot; 2 Kingsxvii.fi;
they were seated in the utmost parts of his do

minions, north and east
;
and the other Jews whom

Nebuchadnezzar led away captive, were scattered up
and down his manifold provinces, as appears, E-sth.

iii. S. Now God would look on every side, and

gather them up out of all quarters.
Yer. 22. &quot; And I will make them one nation in

the land upon the mountains of Israel.&quot; Being
brought into their land, here God adds three great

promises more. The first is, uniting of them into

one nation, who had some hundreds of years been

divided, and at bitter enmity one against another.
&quot; And one king shall be king to them all.&quot; After

the division made by Jeroboam, you read of several

kings they had, kings of Judah, and kings of Israel.

There were two kingdoms, and divers kings of them
both ; but the kingdoms being united into one, the

Lord promiseth them not a succession of kings over

them, but one king to rule over them both ; they
should be one kingdom, and have one king. This is

the second great promise.
&quot; And they shall be no more two nations, neither

shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more
at all.&quot; This is the third promi.se, and it is a great
one also, \i/.. they shall continue a kingdom, one

kingdom, and never be torn or rent in pieces any
more; there shall be no Rehoboams or Jeroboams
to cause divisions in it.

It will add some light to the words under consider

ation, if we make inquiry, Whether the type of the

two sticks he fulfilled, by the incorporating of the

two nations into one, and making of them one king
dom ?

It is affirmed by some, that this hicroglyphical

prophecy was fulfilled at tlx- return of the two trih.-s

out of Babylon. For then ( \ ru- kin-
a proclamation throughout all his kin^.i.im, to 0,,*

i.urpoM- ; Thus saitli Cyrus kin- of I , rM .,, All the

kingdoms ofihe earth hath the Lord .

Driven me ; and he hath charged m,- to build him an
house m Jerusalem, which is m Ju&amp;gt;!ali. N\ ho j s

there aim.m, s oil of all 1 I In- Lord \\in

liod hi- with him, and let him go up,&quot;
2 ( hrnn.

xxx\i. 22. 211. The proclamation except* no ;

no tribes, but gives full liberty unto all. The ten
tribes having been two hundred and four years, or

thereabout*, in captivity, it is likely were v

their condition, and so willing to return into their
own country, and so tiny took the opportunity before
them. For it is evident, that some of the t&amp;lt; n tribes

did return to Jerusalem. Of the Lrvite.-, there wen-

seventy-four, E/.ra ii. 40; Nch. vii. 43; and of the

priists, who were of that tribe, as appears, 1 Chron.
xxiv. 1, 2, 7; Exod. vi.

1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, 18, 20; and Neb. i

there were nine hundred and seventy-three. Paul
was of the tribe of Benjamin, Phil. iii. 5 ;

&quot;

Anna, the

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser,&quot; Luke ii.

36. And Paul speaks of the twelve tribes as present
in his days at Jerusalem, Acts xxv}. 7. Others
think not all this which is said sufficient to prove
the union of the two sticks, and so of the two houses
of Judah and Ephraim ; for of all that returned,
there were but forty-two thousand three hundred and

sixty, beside servants and maids, whose number
amounted to seven thousand three hundred and thirty-

seven, as it is, Ezra ii. (J4, 65 ; whereof both Hebrews
and other authors observe, there were ten thousand
out of the other ten tribes, which is an inconsider

able number for so many tribes, whenas there were

thirty-two thousand out of two or three tribes. Be
sides, it is not clear that these ten thousand were
out of the other tribes ; for neither Ezra nor Ne-
hcmiah do specify so much in the catalogues they
make of those returned. Doubtless, held such a
number returned out of any, or each of the tribes, as

had been considerable, they would have Uiken notice

thereof, and mentioned the tribe, or tribes, and

spoken of the uniting of them ; for it is said here,
&quot; the sticks shall be in thine hand before their even:&quot;

the union would have been visible and observable

by them all, had it then been. Some few of the

tribes, it is possible, did return, and of them Paul

speaks, Acts xxvi. 7. The bulk and body of them

stayed behind, being increased in two hundred

years to an innumerable company ; and the Jews

say, they are shut up in the Caspian mountains,
from whence they shall come forth in due time.

Manassch Ben Israel, with Montezinus, say, the ten

tribes were the first inhabitants of America, and that

they lie hid behind the mountains of Cordillere.

It is the opinion, if not the faith, of many, that

the two sticks representing the two houses of Judah
and Israel, are yet to be united and made one ; and
the great reason for it is, because they have not had
one king, one shepherd, viz. David&quot;, by whom in

meant the Messiah, to reign over them. This is

that Hosea points at, chap. i. 11, where he saith,
&quot; The children of Judah and the children of Israel

shall be gathered together, and appoint thci:

one head, and they shall come up out of the land.&quot;

The &quot;head&quot; spoken of I y lbea, is not /.eruhhabH,

but the same that our prophet * peaks &quot;f- % i - 1 ^vid,

by whom is meant the Messiah ; of which mind is

MttMMeh Ben Israel, \\ ho saith, The
, hl , ,

ten tribes never returned to the second
^&quot;v

temple, that they there keep the law of

Moses and the sacred rites, and at la&amp;gt;t .^liall return

into their land, with the two trilK.-s Judah and Ben-
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jamin, and shall be governed by one prince, who
is the .Messiah, the Son of David. If it be said,

this was made good when Christ was born, and lived

at Jerusalem, this will not suffice ; for,
&quot; He came

unto his own, and they received him not,&quot; John i.

11. The people of Israel were against Christ, Acts

iv. 27 ; they would not have him to reign over them,
Luke xix. 14 ; they owned no king but Ca-sar, and

cried,
&quot;

Crucify him,&quot; John xix. And for their cru

cifying of him, they were scattered, and the wrath
of God came upon them to the utmost, 1 Thess. ii.

16. Had the two houses been united, they would
themselves have appointed and chosen Christ to

have been their Head, continued still undivided and

unscattercd, submitting to his government, and ob

serving his laws, as it is ver. 24 of this chapter ; for,

when Christ takes his government upon him, he
must rule for ever, Luke i. 33.

There is a place in Zechariah very observable
; it

is in chap. x. 6 9,
&quot;

I will strengthen the house
of Judah.&quot; They of this house were come already
to Judoa, and Zechariah with them ; they were upon
building the second temple : now see what follows

;

&quot; and I will save the house of Joseph, and I will

bring them again to place them; for I have mercy
upon them : and they shall be as though I had not

cast them off : for I am the Lord their God, and wiil

hear them. And they of Ephraim shall be like a

mighty man, and their heart shall rejoice as through
wine : yea, their children shall see it, and be glad ;

their heart shall rejoice in the Lord. 1 will hi.ss for

them, and gather them ; for I have redeemed them :

and they shall increase as they have increased. And
I will sow them among the people : and they shall

remember me in far countries ;
and they shall live

with their children, and turn
again.&quot;

Here you may clearly see two things :

1.- That the house of Joseph and Ephraim did hot
return with the house of Judah.

2. That God hath promised to gather and bring
them out of those places where they are scattered

;

which must be accomplished in its time.

It is no heresy to say, Christ meant the ten tribes

when he said, John x. 16,
&quot; Other sheep I have,

which are not of this fold : them also I must bring,
and they shall hear my voice ;

and there shall be
one fold, and one shepherd.&quot; Christ here alludes

to this 37th of Ezekiel, ver. 22 and 24.

Obs. 1. The conversion of the Jews we may war-

rantably expect and pray for. God hath promised
to gather the children of Israel, and to bring them
to David their king, that is, Christ : I will gather
them out of every side

;
I will take the children of

Israel from among the heathen whither they be gone ;

and one king shall rule over them. Seeing God
hath promised to do it, we may believe and pray for

the same. This conversion of the Jews will be not
of some few particulars, but national, though not of

every one belonging to the nation. Hos. iii. 5,
&quot; The children of Israel shall return, and seek the
Lord their God, and David their king ;

and shall

fear the Lord and his goodness in the latter days :&quot;

there will be a very general, glorious, and visible

return of them ; they will prove eminent Christians,

fearing the Lord and his goodness. Paul hints unto

you, that there is a time when the vail shall be taken
off the heart of the Jews, and they turn unto the

Lord, 2 Cor. iii. 15, 16. And John in his Revelation
tells you of a hundred and forty-four thousand which
were sealed out of all the tribes of the children of

Israel, chap. vii. 4. These were of the Jewish race,
who were godly and converted ; for, ver. 9, it is said,
&quot; A great multitude, which no man could number, of
all nations, people, kindreds, and tongues, stood be

fore the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with
white robes, and palms in their hands.&quot; These
were of the gentiles, as the other of the Jews. If

any one doubt this point, let him read and ponder
thoroughly what is in Rom. xi. from the beginning
of the llth verse to the 32nd.

Obs. 2. When the Jews are converted they shall

repossess the land of Canaan. God &quot; will gather
them on every side, and bring them into their own
land.&quot; Hos. i. 10,

&quot;

It shall come to pass, that in
the place where it was said unto them, Ye are not

my people, there it shall be said unto them, Ye are
the sons of the living God.&quot; This is spoken of the
land of Canaan

;
there he did disown them, and there

he would own them again. Testimony to this truth

gives Jeremiah, chap. 1. 4, 5,
&quot; In tho.-&amp;gt;e days, and in

that time, saith the Lord, the children of Israel shall

come, they and the children of Judah together,

Eaing
and weeping : they shall go and seek the

ord their God. They shall ask the way to Zion
with their faces thitherward, saying, Come, and let

us join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual cove
nant.&quot; That in Isa. ii. 2, 3, speaks to the same pur
pose ; and most clearly that, Isa. xi. 11, &quot;And it

shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall

set his hand again the second time to recover the
remnant of his people, which shall be left, from As
syria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from

Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from

Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.&quot; And in

ver. 12,
&quot; And he shall set up an ensign for the na

tions, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and

gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four

corners of the earth.&quot; Here is mention of a second

gathering of them from Assyria, which hath not yet
been fulfilled ; but shall, when the Lamb will stand

upon mount Zion, with his one hundred and forty-
four thousand sealed out of all the tribes, Rev. xiv.

1 ; vii. 4. Consider Isa. Ixv. 17 22.

Obs. 3. The Lord knows how to, and can, recon
cile divided nations. &quot;

I will make them one na
tion in the land upon the mountains of Israel.&quot; The
Jews were divided into two nations, or kingdoms ;

there was the kingdom of Israel and the kingdom of

Judah
; and they were at great enmity, such enmity

that they would have no commerce one with an

other, John iv. 9. The ten tribes went under the

name of Samaritans, the other were called Jews.

They were of divers religions, ver. 22. They had
their calves at Dan and Bethel

;
the true worship

was at Jerusalem. The enmity grew so great be
tween them, that they were at open wars, and

sought the destruction of one another. Those of

Israel and Samaria slew in Judah one hundred and

twenty thousand valiant men in one day, and carried

away captive of their brethren two hundred thou

sand women, sons and daughters, and those they
slew was in a rage which reached up to heaven,
2 Chron. xxviii. 6, 8, 9. Now, notwithstanding all

the rage, fury, enmity, bitterness which was in

them, one against another, God knows how to recon

cile them, and make them one nation, one people ;

so that &quot;

Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah
shall not vex Ephraim,&quot; Isa. xi. 13, but they .shall

agree, and cordially love one another. The Jews
and gentiles were at a greater distance than the Jews

amongst themselves, yet God knew how to reconcile

them, and did it, Eph. ii. 12 16.

Ver. 23. Nf.ither shall they defile themselves

an/? jttnrr n-ith their idols, nor with their detest

able things, nor with any of their transgressions :

but I will save them out of all their dwelling-
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v, ir/ii-rriit tJu if linri- xiinird, and iri!l cleanse

&amp;gt; xliull tln 1/
be iiitf jn iijili ,

mill I in/I be

\heir God.

In this verse there lieth before ns.

I. The renouncing of their idolatrous ways and
&amp;gt;thcr evils.

II. Deliverance of them from the places they were

aptive in.

III. Spiritual cleansing, or sanctification of them.
IV. Renewal of the covenant between them and

Jod.
&quot; Neither shall they defile themselves any more

;ith their idols.&quot; The Jews were much addicted to

iolatry ;
no sooner were they out of Egypt, but

they parted with tin ir earrings to make a calf, Exod.
cxxii. 24. When they were in the wilderness they

[joined themselves to Baal-peor, Numb. xxv. 3. In
time of the Judges, when in the land of Canaan,
Ithey served other gods, Judg. x. 13. And after the
Irent of Jeroboam, the ten tribes did worship the
Icalves at Dan and Bethel, 1 Kings xii. 29, 30. Judah
lalso trod in the same steps, committing adultery
lwith stones and with stocks, Jer. iii. 8, 9. But when
they should be united into one nation and kingdom
again. Israel should cease from her calves, and
Judah from her idols; they should no more go a

whoring after them, whereby fhey defiled themselves

(and the land.
&quot; Nor with their detestable things, nor with any

lof their transgressions.&quot; Sanctius thinks these three

words,
&quot;

idols, detestable things, transgressions,&quot; to

ignify one and the same thing, to set forth the sin-

fulness of idols and false religions; they are dctcst-

1 able, and cause the greatest breaches between God
and men. The word for &quot;

transgression&quot; is, pesha,
which notes apostasy, rebellion, a proud and ma
licious violating of a command. We may by

&quot; trans

gressions&quot; here, understand not only their idolatries,
but their other capital and crying sins. When God

pleases
to call and convert the Jews, and form them

into one nation, then they shall loathe themselves
and their former doings.

&quot; But I will save them out of all their dwelling-
places, wherein they have sinned.&quot; They were
scattered up and down into divers countries, and into

several parts in those countries, where they settled

themselves, and sinned by conforming to the heathen

amongst whom they dwelt, E/.ek. xx. 32; Jer. xliv.

8. But in what countries soever they were, the Lord
would have an eye to them and deliver them.

And will cleanse them.&quot; The word in Hebrew
for cleansing is, nna which is contrary to Nca sig

nifying to defile, pollute ; and, because a thing de
filed hath lost its beauty, some make taker to import
shining or beautiful cleansing; for, when the filth of

things is taken away, there is a splendour and

beauty. God saith here, he will cleanse them ; that

is, from their idolatry, and other sins, by the blood
of Christ, and by his Holy Spirit.

&quot; So shall they lie my people, and I will be their
God.&quot; Now they lie in a desolate condition, and
are looked at as cast oil of God ; yea, themselves
conclude, they are cut oil from me, ver. 11. But
when they are gathered out of the countries where
they are &quot;dispersed, and cleanse.! from their ini-

(mities, then will I manifest to all the world, that

they are my people, and that I am their God. They
themselves shall see and know it; they shall ac

knowledge me to be their God, and I will acknow
ledge them to be my people. The covenant between
ns shall be renewed&quot; and manifested.

v. 1. From the two verses before this, and the

next, That when God begins to show mercy to his

A
e afflicted, he multiplies mercies unon them.

Ie would take them from among the heathen, bring
them into their own land, make them one nation, si-t

one king over them, continue them in the same con

dition, take their hearts oil from idols, cleanse them
from their defilements, take them into covenant with

himself, give them David to be their king, and keep
them in doing of his will. Here is a series of many
and great mercies. The like you had, chap. xxx\ i.

24 30
; so Jer. xxxii. 37 41. When God is in a way

of judgments, he adds judgment to judgment, plague
unto plague, as you may read, Lev. xxvi. 18, 21, 2^.

And when he is in a way of mercy, he adds mercy to

mercy, as appears in the same chapter, ver. 4 13.

Obs. 2. False religious ways of worship are so far

from advantaging men, that they do defile them.
The Jews thought to better themselves by conform

ing to the religion and worship of the heathens; but

thereby they defiled themselves. And what is the
favour or wealth of heathens, when the conscience is

defiled before God ? Many, among papists, when
they have sinned, run to their golden, silver, brass,

stony, and wooden gods, thinking by offering unto
them to be purged from their sins, whereas thereby
they do more deeply defile themselves.

Obts. 3. WT

hen people afflicted receive choice mer
cies from God, then they will take heed of and re

nounce former defilements. &quot; Neither shall they
defile themselves any more with their idols, nor witli

their detestable things, nor with any of their trans

gressions.&quot; When I shall show them kindness, and
load them with mercies, they will consider what
offended me, and cease from it

;
then they will know

me and my ways, and walk in the same, abhorring
idols. Hos. xiv. 8,

&quot;

Ephraim shall say, What have
I to do any more with idols?&quot; When mercy comes,
it melts the heart, makes a divorce between it and its

idols, its beloved sins; then it will have to do no
more with heart or house idols, nor with any trans

gressions.
Obf&amp;gt;: 4. God knows the dwellings ofmen, wherever

they dwell, and the sins they commit in their dwell

ings. These Jews were some in Egypt, some in

Babylon, some in Media and Persia, 2 Kings xvii. 6;

yet he took notice of all their dwelling-places,
wherein they had sinned. There is not a cottage in

the wilderness, nor a closet in the city, nor a dungeon
in the earth, but the Lord knows the same, and what
sins are acted there night and day. Rev. ii. 13,

&quot;

I

know thy works and where thou dwellest:&quot; so saith

God of Pergamos, and may say it of every man,
family, church, and nation,&quot; I know thy sins, and
where thou dwellest. Neither we nor our sins are

hid from God, dwell we in Canaan or in Babylon.
Let us look well to ourselves and to our ways ; for,

wherever we dwell, whatever we are or do, God s

eye is constantly upon us.

Obs. 5. Deliverance out of afflicted and sinful con
ditions is from the Lord himself. &quot;

I will save them
out of all their dwelling-places, wherein they have
sinned.&quot; They were captives in Babylon, and other

places ; there they sinned, and sinned greatly ; and
who but Godcoulddeliver them either from their.-ins,

or their captivity ? Amos ix. 14,
&quot;

I will bring again
the captivity of my people.&quot; God could break their

bonds, change the laws of the Medes and Persians,
alter times and seasons, remove all impediments, ami
set his people at liberty. Psal. cvii. 19,

&quot; He saveth

them out of their distresses.&quot; Wrhen men are dis

tressed at sea, or land, if ever they get out of those

distresses, it is by the hand of the Lord, he saveth

them. He is the Saviour of Israel in the time of

trouble, Jer. xiv. 8. He saveth from uncleanness,
Ezek. xxxvi. 29. Salvation from affliction, or from
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sin, belongs to God, and to him alone, and he chal-

lengeth it to himself: Jsa. xliii. 11, &quot;I,
even I, am

the Lord
;
and beside me there is no Saviour.&quot;

O6.v. 6. It is the Lord who makes defiled persons
clean. They were defiled with idols, detestable

things, and transgressions ;
and what saith the Lord ?

I will cleanse you. When a house was defiled with

leprosy, the priest was to cleanse it with blood and

water,&quot; Lev. xiv. 52. And when men are defiled, the

Lord cleanseth them with blood and water
;
with the

blood of his Son, 1 John i. 7, and with the water of

his Spirit, John vii. 38, 39 : these are the hyssop
with which God cleanseth sinners. Pharisees may
cleanse the outside, but it is God that cleanseth inside

and outside. Jer. xxxiii. 8,
&quot;

I will cleanse them
from all their iniquity whereby they have sinned

against me ; and I will pardon all their iniquities,

whereby they have sinned.&quot; When God justifies

and sanctifies a sinner, then is a sinner cleansed

indeed, inwardly and outwardly, 1 Cor. vi. 11.

Obs. 7- God takes pleasure in a cleansed people,
and owns them for his. &quot; So shall they be my peo

ple, and I will be their God
;&quot;

that is, when they
should be cleansed. God hath no delight in polluted
ones

;
he is a holy God, and delights in holy ones.

David assures you hereof, when he propounds the

question, Psal. xxiv. 3,
&quot; Who shall ascend into the

hill of the Lord ? or who shall stand in his holy

place ?
&quot; and gives answer, ver. 4,

&quot; He that hath
clean hands, and a pure heart ; who hath not lifted

up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.&quot; Such
a man, and such a people, God delights to have in his

presence ; but the wicked, whatever they be, he puts

away like dross, Psal. cxix. 119. The refiner takes

pleasure in the pure metal cleansed from the dross ;

the one he prizeth, the other he rejects.

Ver. 24, 25. And David my servant shall be

king over them ; and they all shall have one shep
herd: they shall also walk in my judgments, and
observe my statutes, and do them. And they shall

divell in the land that I have given unto Jacob

my servant, wherein yourfathers have dwelt; and

they shall dwell therein, even they, and their chil

dren, and their children s childrenfor ever : and

my servant David shall be their prince for ever.

Great promises are made unto the house of Judah
and house of Israel, being united.

I. Of a king, called &quot;

David,&quot; ver. 24.

II. Of holiness,
&quot;

they shall also walk,&quot; e. ibid.

III. Of inheriting the land for ever, ver. 25.

IV. Of having the same king rule over them for

ever.

Ver. 24. &quot; And David my servant shall be king
over them.&quot; By

&quot;

David&quot; Zerubbabel cannot be

meant, for he was not a king ;
and had he been so,

yet he was not their prince for ever, as it is said of

this &quot;

David.&quot;
&quot; David &quot;

is here put for Christ,
which the Holy Scripture doth frequently, as Ezek.
xxxiv. 23 ; Hos. iii. 5

;
Isa. xxxvii. 35 ; 2 Kings xix.

34; Jer. xxx. 9. And that you may clearly see it is

so, compare Isa. Iv. 3, where mention is made of
&quot; the sure mercies of David,&quot; with Acts xiii. 34, and
there it is interpreted of Christ : so that, in Amos
ix. 11,

&quot; The tabernacle of David,&quot; refers to Christ,
Acts xv. 16. So then, this &quot;

David&quot; is the Lord

Christ, who is so called, both because he descended
from his loins, Rom. i. 3 ; whereupon he is oft called
&quot; The Son of David,&quot; Matt. i. 1 ;

xv. 22; Mark xii.

35 ; and because David was a type of him in his

slaying Goliath, and in his kingly and prophetical
office. It is not said here, Abraham my servant, or

Jacob my servant, shall be their king, although
Christ descended from their loins, as well and really
as from David s ; but it is said,

&quot; David my servant
shall be their king ;&quot;

and the reason is, becaus
David was king over Israel and Judah, which the)
were not, and the first godly king they had.

&quot; My servant.&quot; David did serve the Lord, anc

fulfilled all his will, Acts xiii. 22 ; and so Christ was
his servant, Isa. Iii. 13,

&quot;

Behold, my servant shall

deal prudently,&quot; and he did so; for he fulfilled all*

righteousness, Matt. iii. 15; and did the will of himj
that sent him, John iv. 34; being in the form of

servant, Phil. ii. 7-
&quot; And shall be king over them.&quot; The Jews had

many kings : some were very good, as David, Solo

mon, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, Josiah, &c.
;
but none i

of them like unto this king, the Lord Christ. The I

sceptre of his kingdom is a sceptre of righteousness, |

Heb. i. 8. Other kings had crooked sceptres, and
much oppression was in their government ; but

Christ s sceptre is a righteous sceptre, and none
shall be oppressed thereby :

&quot;

Righteousness shall

be the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle
of his reins,&quot; Isa. xi. 5 ; &quot;he will break in pieces
the oppressor,&quot;

Psal. Ixxii. 4. The Lord tells you
in Jeremiah, what a king this king should be : chap,
xxiii. 5,

&quot;

I will raise unto David a righteous branch,
and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall exe

cute justice and judgment in the earth :&quot; so, Psal.

xlv. 4,
&quot; In thy majesty ride prosperously, because

of truth and meekness and righteousness.&quot; Most

kings of the earth, because they were false, rigid,

unrighteous, did not prosper ;
but Christ, because of

truth, should be trusted ; because of meekness,
should be loved

;
because of righteousness, should

be honoured, and so should prosper.
&quot; And they shall have one shepherd.&quot; Of these

words hath been spoken, chap, xxxiv. 23. King
and shepherd are here equivalent. They should not

have mamy shepherds, as formerly, who destroyed
them, Jer. xii. 10, but &quot; one shepherd;&quot; that is. one
better than them all : one transcendent, and incom

parable, a Shepherd after God s own heart, who
should &quot; feed them with knowledge and understand

ing,&quot;
Jer. iii. 15; who should &quot;gather the lambs

with his arm, and carry them in his bosom, and

gently lead those which are with young,&quot;
Isa. xl. 11.

&quot;

They shall also walk in my judgments, and ob

serve my statutes, and do them. In chap, xxxvi. 27,

you had these words: only here &quot;judgments&quot;
are

mentioned before &quot;

statutes,&quot; and there &quot; statutes

are set before &quot;judgments.&quot;
The meaning is, They

shall no more live after the courses of men, or

imaginations of their own hearts, but they should

consult with the word of God, and frame their lives

according to it
; they shall trust no longer in

their legal performances, but look at David their

king, and call him &quot; The Lord our righteousness/
Some look upon this promise of David to be king

over the Jews, as accomplished in the reign of Christ

the Messiah when here on earth
;
for he gave out

his commands then, and required obedience unto

them. Matt, xxviii. IS 20,
&quot; All power is given

unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore,

and teach all nations ; teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded
you.&quot;

Christ

manifests himself here to be King of the Jews, and
of all nations.

Others are of a different judgment, and do believe

that this great promise made here to the two houses

of Judah and Israel, remains yet to be performed :

1. Because the two houses are not yet united into

one, as hath formerly been shown, which may further

appear from that in Hosea, chap. iii. 4, 5,
&quot; The chil-
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dren of Israel shall abide many days without a king,
and without a prince, and without a sacrifice, and
without an image, and without an ephod, and with

out tcraphim. At terwa -d shall the children of Israel

return, and seek the Lord their God. and David their

king: and shall fear the Lord and his goodness in

the latter
days.&quot;

This prophecy refers to the latter

days, uhiedi are the days after Christ, not before

Christ ; and if the two houses were united before

Christ s coining in the flesh, and so he King over

them, as the promise is here, how did the &quot;

sceptre

depart from Judah, and a lawgiver from between his

feet?
1

In Gen. xlix. 10, the promise is, it should not

be so till Shiloh, that is, the Messiah, should come,
and then it should; but if the Messiah were King in

Israel, King over both houses united into one, the

sceptre did not depart, but wns advanced. This knot
must be untied, before we can be of their mind who
say, this prophecy and promise was at Christ s first

coining fulfilled.

2. Because the Jews do not own Christ: neither one
house nor the other do it

;
neither Judah nor Israel

acknowledged Christ to be the Messiah. The Jews
said, he had a devil, John viii. 52 ; they sought to

kill him, chap. vii. 1
; they counsel together to put

him to death, chap. xi. 53; when Pilate said, &quot;Be

hold your king !

&quot;

they cried,
&quot;

Away with him, cru

cify him,&quot; chap. xix. 14, 15 ; they persecuted all

them who did adhere unto him, 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16.

3. The Jews have been, and are still, under many
kings and shepherds. Some are under heathenish,
Bonie under Christian kings ; but when this scripture
is fulfilled, they shall be under none but Christ:
one king shall be king to them all,&quot; ver. 22 ;

David my servant shall be king over them, and

they shall have one shepherd.&quot;

4. They shall then walk in the ways of Christ,
lot in the ways of Moses. The Jews every where,
to this day, stick unto Moses., and reject the gospel,
is in the apostles days, Acts xiii. 45 ; xviii. 5, 6

;

but when this promise is fulfilled, then &quot;

they shall

walk in my judgments, observe my statutes, and do
them, saith the Lord;&quot; that is, those laws and rules

which God should give out by Christ for their govern
ment : and so the name and worship of God and
Christ should be one, Zech. xiv. 9; that is, between
Jews and gentiles.

For the scripture, and argument used out of it,

Matt, xxviii. 18 20.

1. Take another scripture showing Christ came
not to be a king, and reign, at his first coming ;

it is,

Matt. xx. 28, &quot;The Son of man came not to be
ninistercd unto, but to minister

;&quot;
he came not to

it in a throne, to take upon him the state of a prince,
to exercise dominion and authority, to be attendt d
with a life-guard and ministers of state; he came
not to assume any thing king-like: but he came in
the form of a servant,&quot; Phil. ii. 7, to minister unto,
and serve other* ; yea, to do the meanest office be

longing to a servant, as, the washing of his disciples
feet, John xiii. 12.

2. The place in Matthew speaks of that power
which was given unto Christ after his death and
resurrection, and so was the fruit and purchase of
the same. He speaks not of that power which he
had as God, nor of that which he had as man ; but
of that he had as Redeemer of men, and obtained

In locum k&amp;gt;&quot;

his sufferings and resurrection, saith
Maldonate. It is clear, then, Christ was

not King over the Jews before his death, because
he had not his power then; and how he was their

King afterward, when he quickly left the world and
went up into heaven, I desire to learn.

3. The power and laws here mentioned, are spirit-

ual, and refer to the spiritual kingdom of Christ,
\\y.. his church

; as, &quot;Teach all nations, and bapti/r
them in the name,&quot; \-c. These are spiritual laws
and ordinances, proceeding from that po\ver Christ
had given him, to gather out of all nations those he
had redeemed by his death. Here he appoint-,
means for the gathering, preserving, and riding his

church. But this is not the power our prophet speaks
of; that is a political power, buch as David had, and
therefore it is said, He shall sit in the throne of
David his father, Luke i. 32; Aets ii. .JO. David s

throne was an external, visible, political throne :

Christ s throne in heaven, his throne in the hearts
of believers, his throne in the church, is not the
throne of David. You may judge what kind of
throne David s was, by Jer. xiii. 13; xvii. 25; xxii.

4, 30; 1 Kings ii. 12, 24. When David, Solomon,
and others, sat in that throne, they put men to death,
and made wars, which Christ did not when he was
here on earth.

Ver. 25. &quot; And they shall dwell in the land that I

have given unto Jacob my servant, wherein your
fathers have dwelt.&quot; This is spoken of the ten

tribes, together with Judah and Benjamin, who
should return from their captivity, and repossess the
land of Canaan. That Judah and Benjamin did, is

clear from the Scriptures, and granted on all sides ;

but that the ten tribes returned is generally denied,
and expected to this day to be made good. The
promise here is, That the whole body of the Jews,
even the house of Judah, and the house of Israel,
shall come thither and dwell there : Jer. iii. 18, &quot;In

those days the house of Judah shall walk with the

house of Israel, and they shall come together out of
the land of the north to the land that I have given
for an inheritance unto your fathers:&quot; see Jer. 1.

45; Ezek. ix. 9; Jer. xxx. 3. Let not man think,
because Christ hath said, Matt, xxiii. 38,

&quot; Your
house is left unto you desolate,&quot; that therefore there
is no hope of their returning to their land ;

for this

is not spoken of the ten tribes
; they were not there

at Jerusalem : and, Rev. xiv. 1, &quot;The Lamb stood on
mount Zion, with an hundred forty and four thou

sand,&quot; which were gathered out of all the tribes of
Israel

;
and the time is coming when the Jews shall

see Christ, and say,
&quot; Blessed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord,&quot; Matt, xxiii. 39.
&quot; And they shall dwell therein, even they, and

their children, and their children s children for

ever.&quot; Not only will God bring them into their

land, but continue them and theirs therein for ever.

The house of Judah, after her return from Babylon,
continued in the land of promise some six hundred

years : for, from the time of Cyrus s proclamation to

Christ was five hundred and sixty ;
and about forty

years after the death of Christ, was Jerusalem de

stroyed, and the Jews wholly scattered. These six

hundred years the house of Judah and her children

enjoyed, but they fall short of what is promised here
unto both houses, viz. inheriting of the land for ever.

&quot; And my servant David shall be their prince for

ever.&quot; David was dead long before. Messiah, the

Lord Christ, is pointed out by
&quot;

David,&quot; who should
be their prince, and rule them as David did. David
was meek and gentle in his government, 1 Chron.
xxviii. 2; faithful and wise, Psal. Ixxviii. 72; right-
eons and just, 2 Sam. viii. 15. Such a king shall

Christ be, Psal. xiv. 4; Isa. xi. 4, 5; Jer. xxiii. 5.

And whereas David s kingdom was for a time, some

forty years, the kingdom of Christ shall have no end,
he shall be their Prince forever. All the kings the

Jews ever had reigned not five hundred years, it was
about four hundred and ninety-three; but this Prince

I should exceed them all, Luke i. 33.
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Obs. 1. There is a time wherein Christ must reign
over the Jews, they must be gathered into one body,
and Christ must be their King.

&quot; David my servant
shall be king over them

;&quot; not only in a special way,
which hitherto he hath not been, but also in a

visible, political way, for he must sit in the throne of
David. Hence it is that Christ said, Luke xxii. 29,
unto his apostles,

&quot;

I appoint unto you a kingdom,
us my Father hath appointed unto me :&quot; he doth not

say he had a kingdom, but that a kingdom was ap
pointed them, and such a kingdom as should be visi

ble ; for, ver. 30, it follows,
&quot; that ye may eat and

drink at my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones

judging the twelve tribes of Israel.&quot; There are no
tables, no eating, no drinking, no tribes, no judging
of them in heaven. In Matt. xix. 28, Christ speaks
of twelve thrones, whereon the npostlcs shall sit and
rule the twelve tribes of Israel, together with him
self, being in the throne of his glory. And when
shall this be ? In the regeneration, when the Jews
shall be regenerate, when the time of restitution of
all things shall be. For the words should be ren
dered thus, They which have followed me, and there

stop :
&quot; In the regeneration, when the Son of man

shall sit in the throne of his glory,
&quot;

&c. then sliall

the twelve tribes be there, I be their King, and you
judges or rulers under me. Grotius reads the words
so, and conceives them to be spoken of the kingdom
of Christ, whose kingdom shall not be of Jews only,
but of gentiles also ; they shall be under this King :

Psal. Ixxii. 11, &quot;All kings shall fall down before
him ; all nations shall serve him

;&quot; so that &quot; the
Lord shall be king over all the earth,&quot; Zech. xiv. 9.

Obs. 2. There shall be no changes and alterations
in the kingdom of Christ by succession of princes ;

there they all shall have one Shepherd, one Prince.
We see great changes in kingdoms, where they have
king after king, be it by election or succession.
When Rehoboam succeeded Solomon, what tumults
and stirs were then in the house of David ! so after
wards in the house of Joseph, when Baasha and
Jehu were chosen kings. There shall be no such
thing here ; one Shepherd shall they have, who
shall rule them with righteousness, and feed them
with knowledge, Isa. xl. 11; he shall deal like a

good shepherd by them, Ezek. xxxiv. 23.

Obs. 3. The subjects of Christ s kingdom shall be

holy :
&quot;

They shall walk in my judgments, and ob
serve my statutes, and do them.&quot; They who do the
will of God, they who keep his laws, they are inno
cent, undefiled, Psal. cxix. 1

; they are holy ones.
The one hundred and forty-four thousand which
stood with the Lamb on mount Zion were virgins,
without guile, without fault before the throne of
God, Rev. xiv. 1, 4, 5. Isa. Ix. 21, &quot;Thy people
shall be all righteous :&quot; see Zech. xiv. 20, 21,

&quot; There
shall be no Canaanites then in the house of the
Lord of hosts.&quot; Then shall be the &quot; new heavens
and new earth, wherein shall dwell righteousness,&quot;
2 Pet. iii. 14; that is, righteous persons, such as
shall do righteous things ; for there shall be no ex
acting, no violence, no destruction, but salvation and

S
raise, Isa. Ix. 17, 18; there shall &quot;the righteous
ourish,&quot; Psal. Ixxii. 7-

Obs. 4. We ought to think and speak honourably
of the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and saints of
God. God thought and spoke honourably of David,
of Jacob; he calls them his &quot;servants;&quot; that is an
honourable title which he gives them.

Ol&amp;gt;s. 5. The Jews and their posterity shall inherit
their land again, become a kingdom, and continue so

under Christ for ever. &quot;

They, and their children,
and their children s children, shall dwell in the

land, and my servant David shall be their prince for

ever.&quot; All other kingdoms have been shaken, broken
but this shall abide. Daniel speaks of it in hit
2nd chapter, ver. 44,

&quot; The God of heaven shall sei

up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed;
and the kingdom shall not be left to other people^
but it shall break in pieces and consume all these
kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever.&quot; Rev. xi.

15&amp;gt;

&quot; The kingdoms of this world are become the king
doms of our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall

reign for ever and ever.&quot;

Ver. 26, 27. Moreover I will make a covenant

of peace icith them , it shall be an everlasting
covenant with them: and I will place them, and
multiply them, and will set my sanctuary in (he
midst of them for evermore. My tabernacle also
shall be with them yea, I will be their God, and
they shall be my people.

Here are more promises given forth to the houses
of Judah and Joseph, being gathered out of the
nations, and united into one house. As,

I. Of a &quot; covenant of
peace.&quot;

II. Of placing or disposing them.
III. Of multiplying of them.
IV. Of God s dwelling amongst them.
Ver. 26. &quot; Moreover I will make a covenant of

peace with them.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will strike or
cut a covenant with them. rro signifies, to cut, and
to cut off by death : 1 Sam. xxxi. 9, the Philistines
cut off Saul s head ; and, 1 Sam. xxviii. 9, Saul dit
off those who had familiar spirits, and the wizards
out of the land : also to cut off from place and pow
er, as 1 Sam. ii. 33 : but when it is joined with jv-o
it always signifies, to strike or make a covenant ;

because it was a custom when they made covenants
to kill some beast or other, cut it in the midst, and j,ass
between the parts thereof; manifesting, by so doing,
that if they break covenant, they deserved to be cut
in pieces, Gen. xv. 9, 10, 17 ; Jer. xxxiv. 18. This
practice was among the heathens, who cut a swine
in pieces, passed between them, and so
made covenants. The covenant here i!!n^,f* rS
which God would make with the two fj .

lca
. &amp;gt; .&quot;

*

i * A.ntiu, lib. 8.

houses, was a &quot; covenant of peace.
The word for &quot;

peace
&quot;

is, ciStr by which the He-
rews understand not only outward quietness, but all

kind of outward happiness. Whatsoever they count in

the number of good things, and desirable, that they

comprehend under the name of peace; and when they
wish all happiness to a man, they wish him peace.
Maldonate tells ns, that the &quot; covenant of peace

&quot;

here, is the gospel, wherein we see Christ hath paci
fied all things by the blood of his cross, Col. i. 20.

And Lavater saith it is called a &quot; covenant of
peace,&quot;

because by the merit of Christ peace between God
and us was effected ; not only outward but inward

peace. The Jews had some peace at their return

out of Babylon, but, in the time of the Maccabees,

they had long, bitter, and bloody wars. When
Christ came, there was peace for a time, but, not

long after his death, they and their nation were de

stroyed by the Romans. The &quot; covenant of peace
&quot;

here is promised to the two houses, who were not

then, but still arc to be united : and when they shall

be united, God will make good his promise, he will

strike a &quot; covenant of peace
&quot; with them, which shall

not be for a few years ; but, as it follows,
&quot;

It shall be an everlasting covenant with them.&quot;

God will not make a truce with them for days,
months, and years, but a covenant for ever. The
Jews opposed Christ when he came first, and had
little outward or inward peace ; but, when he shall
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\ r Imlli houses, they shall lia\c everlasting

peace.
1 I will plac them.&quot; In the original it is,

1 u; ] :Jv tin in. 1 iscator conl i -ses lie doth tint

understand the sen-: ol th -s- words. Ghapj.e sailh

this i- it, 1 will
|
h.ce them in the holy land. Vatal.lns

is of the same mind, interpreting them thus. I \\ill

]ilace them in my land. The Chald&amp;lt; e is, I will hi ss

them. And Mari:.na, to that purp me, sai h, I will

give them ,n blessing. The Vulgate is. t tulal&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; rn.s ;

which I inns cxpotn.ds thus, I will place tliem in a
firm land, where they shall have a solid foundation.

(Kcolainpa .lius more fully, I \\ill give them to

Christ, \\horn I have promised to he a blessing to

the nation-; : which sense I conceive the best, for he

spake in the verse before of dwelling in the land
where their fathers dwelt: in that land God would

give them to Christ.
&quot; And multiply them.&quot; This multiplication is not

only in a natural sense to be taken, but in a spiritual
also. Their increase will be great, and they shall
be believers. Suitable to which is that in Isa. liv.

13,
&quot; All thy children shall be taught of the Lord;

and great shall be the peace of thy children.&quot;
&quot; And will set my sanctuary in the midst of them

for evi -ruion-.&quot; The word for &quot;

my sanctuary
&quot;

is,

cipc which Montanus renders, my sanctification;
the Chaldce, and others, call it, my sanctuary ;

the Septnagint hath it, my holy things ; Mariana
saith, my church. After the return of Judah and
Benjamin from captivity, they had the temple re

built, which in process of lime was
utterly destroy

ed
; but here the Lord speaks of setting his sanctu

ary in the midst of the two houses; being united,
(iod iull have his church and worship eminently
amongst them. CEcolampadius saith, They shall

not be without a divine temple, viz. Christ Jesus,
he shall he the temple amongst them, Rev. xxi. 22;
and as he shall be their prince for ever, so shall he
be their temple and sanctuary for ever.

Ver. 27.
&quot; My tahernacle also shall be with them.&quot;

My dwelling shall be with them. pt D signifies,
lifibitacu/iiHi, a dwelling-place, (iod assures them
here, that though the temple should be destroyed,
yet, when Judah and Israel should be united, they
should have a temple and tabernacle not subject to

destruction. These words receive light from John
xxi. 1 3, that when he &quot; saw the new heaven and
the new earth, and new Jerusalem coming down
from God,&quot; then he &quot; heard a voice saying, Behold,
the tahernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell
with them.&quot; &quot;What John had in vision lies yet under

expectation for fulfilling.
&quot;

Yea, I will be their God, and they shall be my
ople.&quot; The Hebrew is, I will be to them for a

,
and they shall he to me for a people. Now, 1

am as no God unto them, and they are as no people
unto me; I have no true worship from them, they have
no special favour from me : but I will be to them for
a God eminently; and they shall be to me for a peo
ple eminently ; they shall own me for their (.iod in a

singular manner, and so will I own them for my people.
From thesiMwo verses 1 shall only give you this

observation, That there are great and precious pro
mises, which concern the Jews, yet unperformed.
The everlasting covenant of peace, Christ s Icing
their king and temple, with many other, the Jews
expect the fulfilling of; and so may we, for God is

faithful and will make good his word: and the per
formance of them may he n&amp;lt; an r at hand than is

apprehended by most : for one .saith

.:
&quot;, s

&quot; s

understanding!^, &quot;God hath, in our
of the Jews

1

con- clavS) arrested the Turk s greatness;
abated the formidableness of the Ger-

3 c

Irian beast; revealed in a goo 1 measure
the hypocrisy and lies of the false prophet, who
hath his s.-at at Koine, and hath brOdgfll to light the

subtleties of Satan, who h;,d shifted himself into

several dresses of pretended reformation. He is

risen up like a mighty giant against his ri;emie&amp;gt; :

us, and elsewhere, he hath pleaded his pi
o-

ple s cause so signally, that all those but whose

judgment it is to he wilfully blind, will say, The
Lord is on our side,&quot; &c.

Ver. 28. And the heathen shall know that I the

Lord dn .v inelij ]/
Israel, when my sanctuary shall

be in the midst of themfur evermore.

The end of God s dealing so with the Jews, is

here laid down, viz. conviction of the heathen.
&quot;I the Lord do sanctify Israel.&quot; God is said to

sanctify, 1. When he separates things from a com
mon to a holy use, as time, Joel i. J4, and the ves
sels of the temple itself. 2. When he makes per
sons really holy, as Lev. xxi. 23,

&quot;

1 the Lord do

sanctify them
;&quot;

that is, I do make them holy.
Both these ways of sanctifying may be the sense of
this place. God would separate them from the

heathens, take them to be his people, give them the

means, and make them effectual to their sanctifi

cation.
&quot; When my sanctuary shall be in the midst of

them for evermore.&quot; The Hebrew is, when my
sanctification. The Septuagint, when my holy
things shall be in the midst of them. When Christ
shall be their King, set up his ways and worship
amongst them, then they shall be sanctified. So

(Ecolampadius, When Christ is with his, and gives
them his word, there all are sanctified which belong
unto him.

06*. When the two houses are united, and have
Christ amongst them with his word and worship,
they shall be holy ;

and so holy, that heathens shall
be convinced that God is their Sanctifier, that he
doth sanctify Israel : see Zech. xiv. 20, 21 ; Joel iii.

17; Rev. xxi. 27.

CHAPTER XXX VIII.

Ver. 1 7. And the word of the Lord came unto

me, saying, Son ofman, set thy face against Gog,
the land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshech
and Tubal, and prophesy against him, and say,
Thus saith the Lord God ; Behold, I am against
thee, O Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and
Ttibal: and I will turn thee back, andput hooks
intn thy jaws, and I will bring theeforth, and all

tlilnettnny, horsesand horsemen, all ofthem clothed

icit/i fill sorts of art/tour, even a great emnjmtni
with bucklers and shields, all f l/iei/i handling
swords: Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya with them ;

all of them with shield and helmet : Gomer, and
all his bands; the house of Tugarmah of the

north
rju&amp;lt;trte)-s,

and all his bands : and mattu peo
ple with thee. Be thou prepared, and pripare
for thyself, thou, and all thy company that ai e as

sembled unto thee, and be thou a guard unto them.

THIS chapter and the next do treat of &quot;

Gog&quot; and
&quot;

Magog,&quot; who were nations against the people of
God. This chapter is a prophecy against &quot;Gog;&quot;

wherein is set forth,
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I. What, and by whom, the people of God were
to siitl rr, to the 18th V&amp;lt;TM-.

II. God s dealings with
&quot;Gog,&quot;

and the event

thereof, to the end of the chapter.
Lest the Jews should presently have looked for

the fulfilling of those great promises in the former

chapter, concerning the uniting the two houses, and
Mes.Mah to he their King, and the great privileges

they should have thereby, he tells them here of

great calamities which they must look for, of sad

times, and heavy judgments which should befall

their enemies. This in general : now to things more

particular.
Ver. 2.

&quot; Son of man, set thy face against Gog.&quot;

There are great variety of opinions concerning Gog
and Magog. The Jews affirm them to be the Scy
thians, which live near Caucasus, and the Caspian
mountains: some understand by them the Roman
emperors and empire : some, the pope : some, the
Turks and Saracens : some, the Goths : some, here
tics: some, all the persecutors of the church : others,
antichrist : some interpreters understand the afflic

tion of the Jewish nation, by the successors of Alex
ander, which possessed Asia Minor and Syria. Ju-
nius hath laboured to give light here, and tells us,
that Gog is the name of a nation, derived from

Gyges, or Gog, the servant of Candaules, king of

Lydia, whom he killed and married his queen, nam
ing the land Gygaea, or Gog s land, whicn, saith he,
is Asia the Less, and Syria, where was a city called

Gog s city : these nations should infest the Jews,
which were held by Antiochus, Seleucus, Demetrius,
and Nicanor. Bibliander and Bullinger interpret
this prophecy literally of Alexander and his suc

cessors, especially of Antiochus Epiphanes king of

Syria, who, as you find in the Maccabees, did greatly
afflict the Jews ; and specially of antichrist and his

members. A Lapide denies this prophecy to con
cern Alexander, the kings of Syria and Egypt, be
cause the Jews never conquered them, though they
had some notable victories over them

;
and had they

had such a destruction as is spoken of in the end of
this chapter, Josephus, who was an exact observer
of Jewish affairs, would have mentioned it. Neither
did Josephus Gerionides speak any thing thereof,
who wrote the history of Gog. Sanctius leans to

that opinion which conceives Gog to be Antiochus,
in whom antichrist was prefigured, and the great
troubles of the church by him

;
so do many expo

sitors : yet, Maldonate and Vatablus think this pro
phecy not fulfilled ;

of which mind are divers who
write upon the 20th of the Revelation, where John,
in the 8th and 9th verses, alludes to this prophecy.
By

&quot;

Gog&quot; here, understand, the name of a man, not
of a province ;

for he is said to be a &quot;

prince,&quot; ver.

3; to come &quot;out of the north,&quot; ver. 14; and he with
his multitude shall be buried in &quot; the valley of Ha-

mon-gog, chap, xxxix. 1 1 : these things cannot be

spoken of a province, but of a person. The pro
phet must set his face against him; that is, he must

prophesy constantly and firmly against him.
&quot; The land of Magog.&quot; Gog is the name of a

king, which rules over Magog; that is, the Scythi
ans, saith Vatablus. &quot;

Magog
&quot; was one of the sons

of Japheth, Gen. x. 2
;
of whom came the Scythians, .

or Sarmatians, saith Ainsworth on the place. Jo

sephus saith, Magog dwelt amongst
those who were called Magogins, and

by the Greeks, Scytlw, who dwelt in Couo-Syria.

vid Martin Marcus Paulus Venetiis saith, in Tar-
i ex , in veibo tary are the regions Gog and Magog,

wh ich they callGug and Mungug.
&quot; The chief prince of Meshech.&quot; In Hebrew it is,

prince of the head ; that is, principal head, or chief

prince. This Gog was not only prince of Magog, but
of Meshech, that is, Cappadoria ; and of Tubal, that

is, Iberia, not Spain or Italy, but a country near the

Scythians.
&quot;

Prophesy against him.&quot; Thou hast been pro
phesying of deliverance and great mercies to my
people, now prophesy against Gog, and all his assist

ants, open or secret. Had Magog, Meshech, and
Tubal, been princes with Gog, the Lord would
have said, Prophesy against them.

Ver. 3.
&quot;

Say, Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I

am against thee, O Gog.&quot;
This is a dreadful mes

sage which the prophet must deliver against this

great prince. He must declare unto him that there
is a greater Prince than himself, even one that is

king of nations, that hath all power in his hand, and

bringeth princes to nothing, Lsa. xl. 23
;
and that he

is against him. Thou thinkest to have thy will

upon God s people, to do terrible things unto them ;

but their God, who is a God of power and wisdom,
is against thee. The Hebrew is, Behold, I to thee ;

that is, I come to thee to destroy thee for thine ini

quities and enmity against my people.
Ver. 4. &quot;And I will turn thee back.&quot; Lavater

and OZcolampadius read these words, I will crush
thee : the Vulgate, I will lead thee about : some
rabbies, I will deceive thee : others, I will bring or
turn thee back. Thou thinkest to have thy pleasure
on mine, but I wrill have my pleasure on thee, and turn
thee which wr

ay seems good to me. I will bring
thee out.

&quot; And put hooks into thy jaws.&quot; What the Lord
saith here of Gog, he said, chap. xxix. 4, of Pha
raoh :

&quot;

I will put hooks in thy jaws.&quot; The Septua-
gint is, I will put a bridle in thy jaws : thou art like

a pampered jade, and thinkest to tread down all, but
I will hold thee in. Montanus reads the former
words thus, I will bring thee out, and if thou boldest

off, I will put my hook in thy jaws, and draw thee out
as a fish is drawn out ofthe waters

;
which sense is best.

&quot; And I will bring thee forth, and all thine army.&quot;

I will cause thee to go forth ; thou shall not stay
in thine own territories, how little or large soever

they be, but shalt muster up thy forces, and lead out
all thine armies.

&quot; Horses and horsemen.&quot; The word for &quot;

horses&quot;

is, DID which notes, any horse of common use. Sus

signifies both a crane and a horse. The rabbies say
he is so called, because a horse is a cheerful crea

ture, and by his mettle and neighing cheers up his

rider. D C ^D is, horsemen, from c is which, in

Hiphil, signifies, to prick ; so that paraph is, a horse

man, because he pricks forward hia horse with his

spurs.
&quot; All of them clothed with all sorts of armour.&quot;

They were armed completely from head to foot. The
Hebrew is, clothed with all, or with perfection ; no

thing was wanting requisite to military undertaking.
&quot; Even a great company, with bucklers and

shields, all of them handling swords.&quot; Gog s army
was a great army, and well accommodated. A
buckler is a piece of armour to cover and defend

the body ;
and so is a shield : in Hebrew, po from

pj to cover. n:v is a buckler, or shield, sharp or

piked, which the Latins call scutum ; the other,

clypeus. Shields were for footmen, and bucklers for

horsemen, saith Servius. These soldiers
Martin

of Gog were skilful in military affairs,

thev all were expert at their swords.

Ver. 5.
&quot;

Persia, Ethiopia, ajid Libya with them.&quot;

Here is shown what countries and people should join
with Gog, vi/,. those of the east, Persians ;

those of

the south, the Ethiopians; and those of the we.st,

the Moors, whom (Ecolampadius understood by those
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of
&quot;Libya.&quot;

Of Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya, was

spoken, chap, xxvii. 10; xxx. .0.

All of them with shield and helmet.&quot; \Vlme\er

joined with (Jog were well armed. The Hebrew is. all

of them shield and helmet.
&amp;gt;

3O is, a helmet. Some
were made id leather, some of brass, | Sam. xvii. .

r
&amp;gt;.

Ver. I!. &quot;(Joiner, and all his bands.&quot; Under this

\nti. word &quot;(Joiner,&quot; are comprehended
&quot;

(Jalatia. Phrygia, and Hithynia, princi

pal parts of Asia Minor, which were inhabited by
(tamer, the son of Japheth, from whom they were
called (Jomarians, or Gomcriter.

&quot; The house of Togarmah of the north quarters,
and all his bands.&quot; P,y &quot;the house of Togarmah,&quot;
Junius understands Paphlagonia and Cappadocia ;

others, Armenia the Less. Doubtless by Gomer and
all those parts which lay north from

Syria, where Antiochus reigned, and so north from
India, are meant thereby. From these and the

forementioned places, had Cog auxiliary forces: for

fear, hire, or out of enmity to God s people, they
helprd him.

&quot; And many people with thee.&quot; There were people
with him from all quarters, from the east, west,
south, and north ; which being come together, must
make a numerous army.

Ver. 7.
&quot; Be thou prepared,&quot; 8zc. Jerom thinks

there is an irony in these words ; that God exhorts

Gog to gather up his forces to strengthen himself,
and hasten his design, with what expedition he
could : but all his preparations and undertakings
should be in vain, he should not escape the vengeance
of God, which hung over his head. But here, under
a command, is declared what he would certainly do :

he would not be wanting to get a great army from
all parts, to assault and destroy the people of God;
and not knowing what the hazard of war might be,
he would prepare for himself, consider, and fit things
for himself.

&quot; Thou, and all thy company that are assembled
unto thee.&quot; &quot;Where there is a great army, there had
need to be ureat preparations for their pay, quarters,
and protection: they know not what obstructions

and enemies they may meet withal.
&quot; And be thou a guard unto them.&quot; Princes have

great power, and it lies much in them to keep their

armies safe. The eye of the general is a special
thing to keep an army in order. The Vulgate reads

the words thus, h *tt&amp;gt; &amp;lt; /\ in prtrceptum, Do thou show
th vs. If an emperor amongst them, command and
rule them : or thus, Thou wilt do thy endeavour to

preserve them. Junius thinks these words refer to

the Jews : that Gog with all his forces compassing
about the mountains of Israel, and concluding he
had the Jews in his power, as a bird in a cage,
to ili stroy at his pleasure, he should be a guard unto
them. God can make those a defence to his people,
who seek their destruction. But the other sense is

mojre genuine.
&quot;

mercy,
. th e

apter the Jews heard altogether of men
from God

;
here they hear of afflictions from enemies.

There, they heard of David their king, and shep
herd, who should do great things for them ; here, of

(Jog. a tyrant, their enemy, who should seek to

destroy them. God, in his infinite wisdom, orders it

so, that his church and people should hear of, and
meet with, not only good, but evil; not only com
forts, luit crosses. Should we only hear of comfortable

things, we should presume ;
and should we only hear

of sad things, we should despond. God presents some
of both sorts unto us, that so our faith and fear may
be exercised, and we kept in a more even frame.

;{ o 2

Obs. 1. That after prophecies of grace and m
c&amp;lt; me tidings of affliction and judgments. In

former chapter the Jews heard altogether of mercies

Obs. 2. The great princes of the earth, being no
friends to the church of (Jod, have (Jod for their

em my. (ing was prince of Meshech and Tul.al, ;,n

em my to the Jews; and, &quot;Behold, 1 am against
1

(Jog;&quot; how
gr&amp;lt;

at soever thou art, I, tin-

great (Jod, am against thee; thou wilt oppose my
people, mid 1 will oppose thee. Most of the princes
of tne earth have been against Chri-t and his king
dom, Psal. ii.

&quot;2;
and (Jod hath been against them,

and vexed them in his sore displeasure. (Jod was

against the
prince

of Tyre, and against Pharaoh king
of Kgypt, K/.ek. xxviii. xxix. Kings generally arc

proud, profane, tyrannical, false to the trust commit
ted to tnem, obstructing the way and work of Christ
in the world what they can ;

therefore God is against
them :

&quot; He is terrible to the kings of the earth,&quot;

Psal. Ixxvi. 12; and their &amp;lt;nds have been dreadful.

Some have had their bones burnt to lime, Amos ii.

1
; some have been eaten with worms, Acts xii. 23;

some have been hanged up, Lam. ii. 12; Josh. x.

26; some have died of strange diseases, 2 Chron.
xxi. 18.

Obs. 3. The Lord at his pleasure can bring ene

mies and armies upon his own people. God would

bring Gog forth, and all his army, norse and horse

men, a great company ; all of them armed with

bucklers, shields, and swords. God is the Author of

wars, he calls forth what princes and nations he will,

to assault and vex the church. The ten tribes, who
brought enemies upon them ? was it not the Lord ?

1 Chron. v. 26,
&quot; The God of Israel stirred up the

spirit of Pul king of Assyria, and the spirit of Til-

gath-pilneser king of Assyria, and he carried them

away,&quot; &c. : see 2 Kings xv. 19: xvii. 6. It was God
stirred up the spirit of the Philistines against Jeho-
ram king of Judah, so that they came and spoiled
him of all his substance, of his wives and sons,
2 Chron. xxi. 16, 17- Let God s people take heed
how they provoke God, for he is the Lord of hosts,
and hath all nations at his command, and can call,

yea, bring them forth to trouble Israel itself, and
that sorely.

Obs. 4. The Lord can easily bring men to do his

work and service, whatever the difficulty or danger
be. Here was hard work for Gog, to gather the na

tions, east, west, south, and northward together, to

come out of his country and to invade Judea
;
a

business which required much consultation, admitted

many objections and demurs : but God would bring
him to it, and make him do it, as easily as a man
pulls up a fish out of the water :

&quot;

I will put my hook
in his jaws.&quot; Let God put an instinct into a prince
or state, once stir their spirits, to make war upon
others, the work will go on with facility and expedi
tion. God hath hooks to draw on princes to war,
and hooks to draw them off, to draw tnem back from

them, 2 Kings xix. 28.

Obs. 5. From all quarters of the world there are

enemies ready to combine and act with (Jog and
antichrist against the church, truth, and Christ

himself. Those of the east comprehended under

Persia, those of the south intended under Ethiopia,
those of the west included in Libya, and those of the

north contained under Gomer and the house of To-

yarmah, were all at the beck of Gog, to go against

Jerusalem, the servants and worship of (Jod therein.

The whole world, saith OZcolampadius, contradicts,

and observes antichrist. M hen Christ doth any
eminent thing in his church, the nations are quickly
misled, and join with some grand enemy to vent

their malice: see Rev. xx. 7 9-

Obs. 6. The enemies of the church do make great

(.reparations against the same. &quot; Be thou prepared.&quot;

This shows and assures that Gog would neglect no-
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thing which might conduce unto the carrying on his

designs against the Jews. I MI. viii. 9, 10, those ex-

pivs&amp;gt;ioiis,

&quot; Associate yourselves,&quot;
&quot; Gird your-

selves,&quot;
&quot; Take counsel together,&quot;

&quot;

Speak the word,&quot;

do hint to us the activity of the church s enemies.

Psal. Ixxxiii. 2 5, sec it there to the life :
&quot; Thine

enemies make a tumult; they have lift up the head
;

they have taken crafty counsel against thy people.

Tln\v said, Come, let us cut them off from being a

7iation,&quot; &c. How did Zerah the Ethiopian, and
the commanders of his army, bestir themselves, when

they brought an army of a thousand thousand against
Judah, and with them three hundred chariots, 2

Chron. xiv. 9.

Obs. 7. Princes, notwithstanding all their prepara
tions, cannot secure themselves, nor those under their

command. &quot;

Prepare for thyself, be a guard to

them.&quot; Gog s number, power, policy, preparations,
did not advantage himself or his ; they went forth to

their own ruin and destruction.

Ver. 8. After many days thou shaft be virited:

in the latter years thou shaft come into the land

that is brought back from the sword, and is ga
thered out of mam/ people, against the mountains

of Israel, which hare been ahvays waste : but it

is brought forth out of the nations, and they shall

dwell safely all of them.

This verse prophesies of Gog s invading the moun
tains of Israel, the destruction of Gog, and the time

of both.
&quot; After many days thou shalt be visited.&quot; The

Scripture speaks of a double visitation.

1. One in mercy and favour; as Exod. iv. 31,

when Moses and Aaron were sent to deliver the

Jews out of Egypt ; and when Sarali conceived and
bare Isaac, Gen. xxi. 1. These were God s merciful

visitations of them.
2. One in judgment; as Numb. xvi. 29,

&quot; If these

men,&quot; viz. Korah, Dathan, and Abiram,
&quot; be visited

after the visitation of all men
;&quot;

that is, they shall

not die a common death, have a common judgment,
but some extraordinary punishment : so Psal. Ixxxix.

32,
&quot;

I will visit their transgression with the rod,

and their iniquity with stripes,&quot;
I will punish them.

This is the sense here,
&quot; After many days thou shalt

be visited,&quot; that is, punished. The time when it

should be is not punctually, but indefinitely, set

down,
&quot; after many days.&quot;

If we take Antiochus to

be Gog in the type, it &quot;was in the Maccabees days;
if we look at the antitype, the time is yet to come.

&quot; In the latter years thou shalt come into the

land.&quot; From the time of this prophecy unto the

death of Antiochus Epiphanes, chronology tells us

there were four hundred and twenty or four hundred
and thirty years ; whereupon expositors do account

the years that he came to Judea, and took Jerusa

lem, and denied the temple with idols, to be the lat

ter years. Junius saith, In the following years.
Piscator hath it, In the after days or times. In the

after or latter years, in the time of Christ, saith

Yatablus. The Hebrew is, D jrn onn which
Montanus and the Vulgate render, in novissimo an-

norum, in the last of years ; which, according to

John, is after the one thousand years, Rev. xx.

G 8. And so Mariana, he makes the visitation of

Gog to be, in the end of the world, after the thou
sand years. Then shall Gog come into the land,

compass the camp of the saints about, and the &quot;be

loved
city,&quot;

ver. !&amp;gt;.

&quot;That&quot; is brought back from the sword, and is ga
thered out of many people.&quot; The Jews were driven

by the sword into captivity, by it scattered into

many provinces, and held under slavery, and so they
are at this day ;

but the time is coming that the two

houses, as well as the two tribes, shall be brought
back from the sword, and gathered out of many
people.

&quot;

Land&quot; is put for the inhabitants of the land.
&quot;

Against the mountains of Israel.&quot; The Hebrew
word Vy signifies, to, upon, against. Some, there

fore, render these words, to, or upon, the mountains
of Israel ;

and in that sense they refer to the Jews,
who were brought back and gathered out of all peo
ple to the mountains of Israel, that is, the land of

Judea. We read them,
&quot;

against the mountains of

Israel,&quot; and so they refer to Gog, who should come

against Judea.
&quot; Which have been always waste.&quot; The Hebrew

word for
&quot;always&quot; is, vcn which signifies, a long

time ; and so the French translation hath it, desert

ed, or wasted, for a long time. Seventy years were

they desolate, all the time the Jews were in cap
tivity; and shortly after Christ his days were tlx-y

left desolate, and are so to this day. Some make
&quot; the mountains of Israel&quot; to signify, the church ;

the &quot;sword&quot; and wastings, to be the persecutions
which it hath always endured.

&quot; But it is brought forth out of the nations.&quot; By
&quot;

it,&quot;
the prophet means the &quot; land

;&quot;
and by

&quot;

land,&quot; the people, who being driven into Egypt,
Babylon, Persia, and other places, were to be

brought forth to the land of Israel. The words im

port the thing done, because of the certainty of it.

&quot; And they shall dwell safely ; all of them.&quot;

When the Jews returned out of Babylon, repossess

ing their own land, they dwelt safely, confidently,
without fear or disquietment therein, for four hun
dred and thirty years, saith Sanctius; after which
time Antiochus did sorely vex them, and interrupt
their peace, which they thought would be everlast

ing. So did Demetrius, Nicanor, and others, as in

the Maccabees is evident. The time remains for the

complete fulfilling of these words.

Obs. 1. God bears sometimes with the worst of

men a long time. &quot; After many days.&quot;
God bears

with Gog and antichrist, the grand enemies of his

church, worse than whom cannot be found or ex

pected. His patience is large, he is a God long-

suffering. He bare with Antiochus, that vile person,
Dan. xi. 21, many days. Vessels of wrath are en

dured by him with much long-suflering, Rom. ix. 22.

Obs. 2. Though wicked men be spared long, yet
at last they shall suffer.

&quot; After many days thou shalt

be visited.&quot; God may stay a thousand, yea ten

thousand days, and then visit. As there is a time

for wicked men to fill up the measure of their ini

quities, so there is a time for God to fill up the vials

of his wrath
;
and when they are once full, then

they shall be poured out. God sometimes is long
before he hears the prayers of his people, but at

length he remembers them, Luke xviii. 7, 8; and
sometimes he is long before he punisheth the wicked,
but at last he visits them, he hath his time for it,

Jir. xlix. 8.

Ver. 9. Thou shalt ascend and come like a

storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land,

thou, and all thy bands, and many people with

thee.

The manner of Gog s proceeding is here set down;
and that,

I. Under the similitude of a &quot;storm.&quot;

I 1. Under the similitude of a &quot;

cloud.&quot;

&quot; Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm.&quot; A
storm comes suddenly, violently, with noise, and
doth much hurt, breaking and bearing down all be-
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fore it ; such should the coming of (log br. Dan.
xi. -10, 41, it is said, &quot;Tin- king of the north shall

conic against the king of the south like a whirlwind.
He shall enter also into the glorious land, and many
countries shall be overthrown.&quot; This ^ spoken of

Antiochus, whom divers expositors make to he Gog.
l lie word nsir for &quot;a storm,&quot; is from nw which
signifies, to make u noise, to spoil, and to amaze;
and so do storms.

&quot;Thou shaH i&amp;gt;c like a cloud to cover the land,

thou, and all,&quot; &c. Clouds are vapours drawn up by
the heat of the sun into the middle region of the air,

where by the cold they are condensatcd, and so

spreading, make the heavens black, and intercept
the light. Gog with his forces should be as a cloud

spreading over the face of the land, interrupting the

peace and comforts of the godly, and by his hostile

acts cause fear, sorrow, and mourning. By these
two metaphors arc set out the tumult, violence, spoil,
and multitude of Gog s army ; or, by the storm, their

threats and cruelty ; and by the cloud, false opinions,
flatteries, and allurements which they should use to

pervert the faith of the saints.

Obs. 1. The church and people of God arc sub

ject to calamities. He shall &quot;come like a storm.&quot;

Winds, clouds, storms, do trouble and terrify men,
and so do great armies of heathens, of vile and

desperate persons, of Goggites and antichristians
;

when they come with fury and violence, they plun
der, spoil, and fill all with darkness, they cover the
land: Jer. iv. 13, &quot;Behold, he shall come up as

clouds, and his chariots shall be as a whirlwind
;

his horses are swifter than eagles. Woe unto us !

for we are spoiled :

&quot;

it is spoken of Nebuchadnezzar
and his forces, who were to come up against Jeru
salem. The church is oft afflicted and tossed with

tempest; but here is some comfort; storms, tempests,
and clouds last not long, they cease after a little time,
and the sun shines again.

Obs. 2. The goodness of God in foretelling the
church what shall come upon it, viz. a storm, and
clouds, and perplexity. Gog and all his bands, and

many people with him, shall come as a storm, and
be as a cloud covering the land. It hath been usual
with God to foretell nis people what should befall

them, as Gen. xv. 13; Jer. xxxii. 28, 29; Dan. x.

14 : Matt. xxiv. And in the book of the Revelation,
Christ doth tell them what sad things are to come
upon his people, how potent, violent, subtle, and
destructive their enemies will be : which he doth
not to discourage them, but to awaken them unto

prayer, holiness of life, and living by faith.

Ver. 10 13. Thus saith the Lord God; It

shall also come to pass, that at the same time shall

things come into thy mind, and thou shalt think

an evil thought : and thou shalt say, I u-ill go up
to the land of untcalled villages ; I trill go to

them that are at rest, that du-ell safely, till
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

thnn dicelling icitfiont it-alls, and having neither

bars nor gates, to take a spoil, and to take a

prey ; to turn thine hand upon the desolate places
that are now inhabited, and upon the people that

are gaUurtd nut of tltr nations, which hare gotten
cattle foul goods, that dtcell in the ntidtt of the

land. Sheha, an&amp;lt;{ ])edan, and the merchants of
Tarthitk, irith all the young lions thereof, shall

say nnto thee, Art thou come to take a spoil ?

lutst I/ton gathered thy cnmjtany to take a prey 9

to carry aicay .\ifrer and gold, to take away cattle

and goods, to take a great spoil ?

In these words we have,
I. The decree and purpose of Gog, vcr.

which was, to invade.

II. The inviting causes, vcr. 11.

III. The end of his invading, ver. 12.

IV. His assistance and confederates in the work,
ver. 13.

Ver. 10. &quot;At the same time shall things come
into thy mind.&quot; In Hebrew it is, words shall as

cend, or come upon thy heart, which is an hebraism,
and imports a man s thinking and consulting with
himself. When men are meditating, various thoughts
do rise in their minds, as Luke xxiv. 38, &quot;\Vhy

do

thoughts arise in your hearts?&quot; en31 signifies,
words and things ; thoughts are the words and things
of the mind.

&quot; And thou shalt think an evil thought.&quot; The
Hebrew for to &quot;think&quot; is, am, chashub, which notes
such a thinking as takes in the intention of the

mind, and exercises a man s head and heart. Gog
should bend himself to excogitate something, and it

should be an evil thought, or purpose.
Ver. 11. &quot;I will go up to the land of unwalled

villages.&quot; This was the wicked thought Gog had
in his mind, he purposed in his heart to go and in

vade the land of the Jews
;
and that which invited

and encouraged him so to do was,
1. Their unfortifiedness, they had no walls about

their villages. Thought Gog, I shall easily conquer
and subdue the Jewish nation, and add it to my terri

tories, for they have no places of strength : some

villages they have built, but none of them are walled.
The Jews were but lately returned out of Babylon,
newly replanted in their land, and could not fortify
towns or cities as formerly they were, before Nebu
chadnezzar demolished them : being therefore with
out walls, they lay open to enemies, and obvious to

all incursions.
&quot;

I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell

safely.&quot;

2. Their security. The Jews, being wearied with
their seventy years captivity, and come again to

their land, had rest and safety, according to what
God had promised them, Jer. xxx. 10; xlvi. 27;
Ezek. xxxiv. 25, 28

;
and so manifested their de

pendence upon God, trusting in him to protect them,
though destitute of walls and military defences.
Well might they be at rest, and dwell confidently,
as the word signifies, to whom God had said,

&quot; None
should make them afraid.&quot; It is to be feared many
of them abused his promise, degenerating into a sin

ful security.
&quot; All of them dwelling without walls, having

neither bars nor
gates.&quot;

Where there is fear of ene
mies and invasions, people do fortify themselves ;

they wall about their towns and cities, they make
strong gates and bars unto them, and set guards to

look unto them. The Jews, being fearless, did none
of these things: they observed not the counsels and
actings of their bordering enemies, which they
should have done ; and for want thereof, they ex

posed themselves to imminent dangers.
Ver. 12.

&quot; To take a spoil, and to take a
prey.&quot;

The Hebrew is, to spoil a spoil, and to prey a prey.
This was the end Gog propounded, viz. to impover
ish the Jews, and enrich himself, to deprive them of

their land, and add it to his own. Of the words.
&quot;

spoil,&quot;
and &quot;

prey,&quot;
hath formerly been spoken.

&quot; To turn thine hand upon the desolate places that

are now inhabited, and upon the people that are

gathered,&quot; &amp;lt;Vc. Nebuchadnezzar had made the land
of .ludea desolate for many years, and the Jews being
returned from their captivity, inhabited the desolate

places of the land, rebuilt them, began to get some-
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thing about them to live comfortably on ; but Gog
now intended to come and lay his hand upon them
that were spoiled before, and to make another spoil

ing of them, and to bring them again into bondage :

this was the aim of Gog.
&quot; Which have gotten cattle and goods.&quot; The

Jews dealt much in cattle, and by the increase of

them, they got not only necessaries to support them,
but also wealth, and became rich, which made them
envied.

&quot; That dwell in the midst of the land.&quot; For
&quot; midst of the land,&quot; in Hebrew, it is, the navel of

the land : -nata signifies, a navel, also a high place,
and the Jews would have the land of Juclah called

The navel of the earth, because it is the highest
of lands ;

but others, because it is in the midst
of the earth, as the navel is in the midst of man s

body. It is said of Jerusalem, that she was set in

the midst of nations and countries, Ezek. v. 5 ; hence
the salvations God wrought in Judea and Jerusalem
are said to be in the midst of the earth, Isa. vi. 12.

Whether Jerusalem or Judea be in the middle of the

world is doubted. By navel or &quot; midst of the land&quot;

here is meant, the higher or more inward parts of
the land, where was most security.

^7 er. 13. &quot;

Sheba, and Dedan, and the merchants of
Tarshish.&quot; These were auxiliaries unto Gog, and

helped forward that damnable design he had to de

stroy the church of God. By
&quot;

Sheba&quot; and &quot; De-

dan,&quot; Polanus understands the Ethiopians and Ara
bians

; Junius, the men of the south and east; and

by the merchants of Tarshish, the Tyrians, Zidonians,
and maritime coasts, which lay westward. These all

confederated with Gog, who lay northward from
Judea. In the 27th chapter Sheba, Dedan, and

Tarshish, wyere spoken of.
&quot; With all the young lions thereof.&quot; The Sep-

tuagint saith, all the villages thereof; the Chaldee,
all the kings or princes thereof: but -vsa is, the

whelp of a lion, or a &quot;

young lion.&quot; Junius, Pisca-

tor, and Polanus, make these young lions, the mer
chants, who were as greedy of gain as lions are of their

prey : others make them sea-pirates and robbers.

But it is not improbable that by
&quot;

young lions
&quot;

should be meant the young men of those parts, who
are like lions for strength and courage, as greedy of

prey as lions are.
&quot; Shall say unto thee, Art thou come to take a

spoil ? hast thou gathered thy company to take a

prey?&quot; Seeing, O Gog, thou gatherestup forces to

war against the Jews, to spoil them, and to make a

prey of their wealth and land, lo, we are for thee,
we will join with thee. Some would have it, that

they envied them, and were against them ; but
1 Mace. iii. you shall find that the nations joined with

Lysias, who was general of Antiochus his army,
ver. 24, and how he took away silver, gold, women,
children, cattle, and goods, chap. i. 22, 23 35 ; he
robbed the sanctuary, and fired the city. This Anti
ochus do expositors make to be Ezekiel s Gog.

Obs. 1. God foreknows and determines things to

come, even those things which seem most free and
contingent, as the thoughts of men s hearts. He
saith of Gog, long before his existence in the world,
&quot;

It shall come to pass, that at the same time shall

things come into thy mind, and thou shall think an
evil thought.&quot; Some would have God to permit only
things to come, not to determine them, and conceive
that God s decree of permission supposes a necessity
of their futurition and coming to pass ;

but if God
did only permit a thing to come to pass, how could
it come to pass without some action, and God s con
currence to that action ? for there is no action or
cause producing any effect, with which God doth

not concur, Lam. iii. 37 ; Prov. xxi. 1
;
xvi. 1. De

fects are permitted by God, not eflects; he concurs
to the production of them : be they thoughts, words,
or actions, God s wisdom, power, and providence,
hath influence into them.

Obs. 2. God doth not only foreknow, but pre-dis
covers, the purposes, counsels, and plots of his

church s enemies, to evidence his care thereof. He
made known the design of Gog many years before it

came to pass:
&quot; Thou shalt think an evil thought ;

and say, I will go up to the land of unwalled vil

lages.&quot; The enemies of Zion are full of e\il

thoughts and designs to root out and destroy the in

habitants thereof, but God sometimes discovers them
beforehand, and oft prevents them. Neh. iv. 11,
&quot; Our adversaries said, They shall not know, neither

see, till we come in the midst among them, and slay
them, and cause the work to cease :&quot; these thoughts
and designs of theirs were discovered and prevented
by the Lord. Herod thought and purposed to kill

the Lord Christ when he was in the cradle, but the
all -knowing God revealed it to Joseph, and disap-

!

jointed it. God is very vigilant over his church,
est any hurt it; he keeps it night and day, Isa.

xxvii. 3.

Obs. 3. The enemies of the church do watch, and
take advantages against the church ; they wait for

and seek occasions to ruin the same. &quot;

I will go up,&quot;

saith Gog,
&quot;

to the land of unwalled villages ;
I will

go to them that are at rest, that dwell without walls,

bars, or
gates.&quot;

Because he saw them unarmed and

secure, a naked people destitute of human helps,
therefore he resolved to invade, plunder, and destroy
them. When Saul was pursuing of David, the Phi
listines invaded the land, 1 Sam. xxiii. 27 ; and when
Elisha was dead, the Moabites did so, 2 Kings xiii.

20 : so Haman, because Mordecai would not bow to

him, sought advantages to destroy all the Jews,
Esth. iii. 6. The wicked are so strong, spiteful, and

vigilant to seek and take advantages against God s

people, that it were impossible for them to be in

safety, had they not a gracious God to take care of
them : they are weak, and look not to arms of flesh,

but unto &quot;

Jehovah, the Rock of
ages,&quot;

who is their

shield and safety : they dwell without walls, but
God is

&quot; a wall of fire round about them,&quot; Zech.
ii. 5.

Obs. 4. Wicked ones will undertake great matters,
and venture their lives to satisfy their lusts. Gog
and the rest undertake a war, march many a mile,
and put their lives in their hands, and wherefore ?

&quot;To take a spoil, to get the prey, to carry away
silver, gold, cattle, and goods :&quot; all was to satisfy a

base, covetous humour. The lust after ruling, and
desire of riches, hath stimulated many to attempt

great matters, to hazard their lives and souls to all

eternity. Wherefore did the children of Ammon,
Moab, and mount Seir, undertake a difficult and

dangerous war ? Jehoshaphat tells you, it was for

dominion and wealth, 2 Chron. xx. 11.

Ubs. 5. The wicked confederate and combine to

gether to mischief the church of God. Sheba,

Dedan, the merchants of Tarshish, with all the

young lions thereof, fall in with Gog and his design.
The seed of the serpent are unanimous to destroy the

seed of the woman. Psal. Ixxxiii. Edomites, Ish-

maelites, Moabites, Hagarenes, Gebalites, Arnmon-

tes, Amalekites, Philistines, Tyrians, and Ashurites,

joined all together against God s people, and said,

Come, let us cut them off from being a nation.&quot;

Ezra iv. 7 10, Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabcel, Re-
hum the chancellor, Shimshai the scribe, and the

rest of their societies, the Dinaites, the Apharsath-
chitcs, the Tarpelites, the Apharsites, the Arche-
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&quot;

li

it -s, the Hal, \ lonians, the Siisanehites, the Deha-
ite-, the Elamites, and the re-t of the nations, did

11 conspire together to hinder the building of Jeru

salem, and the walls (hereof. Wicked men are

horns, and they clea\ e together, to scratch and vex
the righteous.
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Ycr. 14 10. Therefore, son of &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni,

/&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;jJ,,M&amp;gt;

God ; In

(Jint &amp;lt;lni/ irhen )ini jn nple oj Jsrael dieellet t snjelii,

sltnlt tlintt tint Know it / And thou shalt come
im thy place out of the north parts, thou,

and mini ii pcap/i leith thee, all of them riding

upon horses, a great company, and a
mighty

run/ : &amp;lt;nnl (hint slialt come up (i-&amp;lt;iinst my people
/ Is) ni I. us n cluud tn carer the land ; it shall

be in the latter ituiix, and I will bring (Jtce against
land, (hot the henthen may know me, when I

shall be sanctijied in thee, O Gog, before their

In these words we have the place whence Gog
should come, the manner of his coming, the persons
he should come against, the author, and event of his

coming.
Yer. 14.

dwelleth safel

In that day when my people of

;ly, shalt thou not know it?&quot;

Israel

When
my people are come to their land, dwell safely in

towns, without walls, gates, or bars,
&quot; shalt thou not

know it?&quot; Yes, thou wilt take notice thereof, and
be encouraged thereby to come against them. The
Soptuagint saith, Thou wilt be stirred up ; this sense
of the words some make: others thus, Thou hast a
wicked thought in thy heart, and dost purpose to

invade my people, being unarmed, and dwelling
safely, and shalt thou not know ? that is, Thou shalt

know what it is to invade my people, thou shalt feel

my judgments, my fury will appear and fall upon
thee, to thy destruction, ver. 16, IS. Piscator ren
ders the word thus, Shalt thou not have experience?

Yer. 15. &quot;Thou shalt come from thy place out of
the north parts, thou, and many people with thee,&quot;

&c. Some conceive that Gog, with his great army,
came out of Scythia, others, out of Babylon, which
lay northwards from Jerusalem. That he came from
those

parts,
is not clear ; but most certain, that he

came from the northern parts, or sides of the north
;

and having drawn many to his assistance, they all

came riding upon horses : they were all horsemen
for speed. The charges of such an army, being all

horsemen, must be exceeding great. This army
came into the land of Israel, and covered it like a

cloud, as we heard, ver. 9.

Ver. 1(5.
&quot;

It shall be in the latter
days.&quot; In the

8th verse it was said,
&quot; In the latter

years,&quot; and here
it is said,

&quot; In the latter days,&quot; or, as Montanus
reads them, in the last days.

&quot; In the latter
days&quot;

did Antioclun vex the Jews, and in the last days
shall antichrist vex them and the church.

When 1 shall be sanctified in thee, Gog.&quot;

God is said to be &quot;sanctified,&quot; when he manifests
himself to be a holy and just God, by inflicting

punishment upon evil-doers, whereby others are
made to fear and say. Oh what a holy, what a just,
what a dreadful God is he who executes such judg
ments ! E/.ek. xxviii. 22. we had the same words.

Obs. 1. When God s people are in Canaan, then
have they safety. In Babylon they had none, in

Egypt they had&quot; none, in the wilderness they had
little; but when in Canaan, then they had their

greatest safety.
&quot; In that day when my people Is

rael dwelleth safely.
1

They had a day. a time of

safety, which was when they were settled in Canaan.

In Canaan \\as the church: and \\hen- that is in

.safety, there God is city, walls, gates, and Lars him
self. lie is the Keeper of l-rael, I .sal. cxxi. 4, :&quot;&amp;gt;.

Ob\. 2. Those that design and attempt mi-chief

against the people of God, they shall experimentally
know that God is their Protector, and the Revenger
of their wrongs. Gog thought evil against I-ra&amp;gt; 1,

and came up against it : and what saith God,
&quot; Shalt

thou not know it ?&quot; This I will make thee to know,
that I am Israel s Keeper, and that thou hast done

\\ickedly to invade them. God made Sennacherib
know what it v\as to de.-ign and attempt evil against

Jerusalem, when he smote one hundred and eighty-
five thousand of his soldiers in one night, Isa. xxxvii.

36. &quot;When the Ammonites, Moabites, and Seirites

thought and attempted mischief against the Jews,
viz. to cast them out and possess their land, did not

God avenge his people of them, and manifest himself
to be their Protector ? 2 Chron. xx. 23, 24.

Obs. 3. The secret plots and deep designs of men
do at length break out into action. Gog had long

thought of invading Israel, and at length he comes
from his place out of the north parts, and puts his

design into execution. Hidden things of dishonesty

sleep not always; they may be dissembled long, but
at last they issue into action. The Spanish plot

lay in the dark long, but at last it visited our English
coasts, where they were made to see that their Ar
mada was not invincible. The massacres of France
and Ireland were secret, though plots, at first, but in

process of time they came to blood.

Obs. 4. The great enemies of the church have

many helpers and adherents, and those fitted to fur

ther their wicked designs. Gog had many people
with him, and all of them riding upon horses&quot;, a great

company, and a mighty army : so numerous they
were, that like a cloud they covered the land. So
antichrist now hath many assistants to promote his

wicked and bloody designs against the saints : Rev.
xix. 19, &quot;I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth,

and their armies, gathered together to make war

against him that sat on the horse, and against his

army ;&quot;
that is, against Christ and his church.

Obs. 5. Though all people and lands in the world
be the Lord s, yet some people and lands are his in

a more peculiar manner. &quot; Thou shalt come up
against my people, and against my land.&quot; Where
God is owned, his ordinances and worship set up,
maintained in purity and power, his interest and

glory advanced, there is a people God calls his peo
ple, and a land God calls his land : there God dwells,

peculiarizing both people and land to himself.

Obs. 6. God takes occasion, from the attempts of

the wicked, to execute his just judgments upon them,
and so to get glory to his name even from heathens.

Gog took occasion, from the Jews weakness, (they
were in unwallcd villages,) to invade and destroy
them

;
and God takes occasion from his unjust in

vading the Jews to inflict dreadful judgments upon
him and his, that the heathen might know him,
when he should be sanctified in Gog. They seeing
such just judgments upon Gog, should fear &quot;the God
of Israel, and learn righteousness : God is known by
executing of judgment, Psal. ix. 16; thereby he is

known to be the Most High over all the earth.

Ver. 17. Thus saith the Lord God; Art thou he

nf irhoin I have spoken in old time In/ nit/ servants

(he pniplicts of Israel, which prophesied in those

dun*
&amp;gt;nany years that I would bring thee against

I lie 1,1 /

The things concerning Gog were neither novelties

nor uncertainties, but such as God foreknew would
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be, and the prophets had prophesied of, and that

long before ; and not once or twice, but often, even

many years. It is of grand importance to inquire
what prophets have spoken of Gog and his proceed
ings. Some would have Moses to speak of him,
Numb. xxiv.

7&amp;gt;

where it is said,
&quot; His king shall be

higher than
Agag,&quot;

that is, Jacob s king shall be

higher than Gog. The Septuagint reads it, (Jog,
and so doth Symmachus ; his king shall be exalted

above Gog ; though Gog be gre?it, yet shall he be

greater. But in the original it is, Agag, not Gog.
Jerom hath it, Gog, and interprets it of antichrist.

Some make David to be the prophet prophesying of

Gog : Psal. ix. 5,
&quot; Thou hast destroyed the wicked

one
;&quot;

that is, thou .shalt destroy Gog, that, or the

wicked one, called by some antichrist, whom Gog
was a type of. To this accords that in Isa. xi. 4,
&quot; With the breath of his lips shall he slay the wick
ed

;&quot; Gog in the type, and antichrist in the antitype,
2 Thess. ii. 8. Besides this place in Isaiah, some fix

upon Isa. xvii. 12 14, and make that a prophecy of

Gog. Some took Psal. Ixviii. 14,
&quot; When the Al

mighty scattered
kings,&quot;

i. e. Gog and Magog : Ri

vet, in [Lat.] in locum. Jer. i. 14,
&quot; Out of the north

an evil shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of

the land :&quot; it is granted Gog was to come out of the

north quarters, Ezek. xxxviii. 15, and so was Nebu
chadnezzar, Jer. x. 22; he speaks rather of Nebu
chadnezzar than of Gog. Moreover, his prophesy
was but a little before Ezekiel s days, and much of

it in his days, whereas here it is said,
&quot; Of whom I

have spoken in old time by my servants the prophets
of Israel.&quot; Others therefore refer it to the prophecy
of Enoch, mentioned Jude 14, who spake of the
Lord s coming with ten thousand of his saints

;
but

nothing of Gog is there specified. That in Joel iii.

is more satisfying as to the business in hand, viz.

ver. 2, 9, 11, 14,
&quot;

1 will gather all nations, and will

bring them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat,
and will plead with them there for my people and
for my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered

among the nations, and spoiled my land,&quot; &c. This
we may conceive was prophesied of Gog,

1. Because the Jews were to come out of captivity
into their own land, before this was done. It is

probable that therefore Gog and the nations con

spired together to invade and destroy them, because

they were settled safely in their land, ver. 1.

2. Because Gog was to fall upon the mountains of

Israel, to perish in the land of Judea. Ezek. xxxix.

4,
&quot; Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel,

thou, and all thy bands, and the people that is with
thee.&quot; To which agrees that of Joel iii. 12, 13,
&quot; Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to the

valley of Jehoshaphat ; for there will I sit to judge
the heathen round about. Put ye in the sickle

;
for

the harvest is
ripe,&quot;

&c.
3. Because of the like effects. Ezekiel saith, when

Gog and his army shall be destroyed, there shall be
a great shaking in the land of Israel, ver. 19. So
Joel iii. 15, 16, at the destruction of the nations and
their princes, &quot;The sun and the moon shall be dark

ened, and the stars shall withdraw their shining.
The Lord also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his

voice from Jerusalem : and the heavens and the
earth shall shake : but the Lord will be the hope of
his people, and the strength of the children of Israel.&quot;

If it be said, Joel is but one prophet, and the text

speaks of prophets, and so of them, as if it were a
common thing amongst them to prophesy of or

against Gog; to this may be answered, That most of
the prophets might speak of Gog, though they
wrote not of him ; for all which the prophets pro
phesied did neither themselves nor others always

pen ;
and here it is said, &quot;by

whom I have spoken,&quot;

not, by whom I have written. Moses spake what
was not written, Heb. xi. 24 27; so Enoch, Jude,

I. ver. 14, 15; as Christ himself did, John xxi. 25.

&quot;By my servants,&quot; in Hebrew is, In or by the hand
of my servants

;
and for,

&quot; In those days many
years,&quot; it is, In the days of those years they did pro
phesy of Gog, that God would bring him upon the
Jews.

Obs. 1. The Lord doth infallibly know things to

come. He revealed to the prophets of old this Gog
here spoken of hundreds of years before he was ;

neither was God deceived, for in the time appointed
he came. He whose understanding is infinite, Psal.

cxlvii. 5, must needs know all things, pa.-t, present,
and to come

; should any thing be unknown to God,
his understanding could not be infinite. Man s

knowledge is borrowed from creatures, to which he

gives neither being nor operation ;
but God s know

ledge is from himself; he knows all that is possible
in nis power, and all that is future in his will.

Creatures can neither be. nor operate, without him.
He hath such clear vision of all things, that his

knowledge must needs be certain. Should he be
deceived in any particular, there should be darkness
in him ; but,

&quot; He is light, and in him there is no
darkness at all,&quot;

1 John i. 5.

Obs. 2. The prophets delivered many things
which were not recorded. The prophets of Israel

spake of Gog, and yet we cannot find any direct sa

tisfying place in holy writ concerning him. In Matt.
xxvii. 9, you have words cited for Jeremiah s which

you cannot find in all his prophecies : the words are

these,
&quot; Then was fulfilled that which was spoken

by Jeremiah the prophet, saying, And they took the

thirty pieces of silver, the price of him that v. as

valued, whom they of the children of Israel did

value :&quot; Matthew saith not, That which was writ

ten, but, &quot;That which was
spoken.&quot;

Jeremiah had
delivered these words, and many other, doubtless,
which are no where to be found. And if any ask,
How came Matthew by them ? He had them by
tradition, say some : others, by revelation, which is

safest to say. Solomon, he spake of trees, from the

cedar tree that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop
that springeth out of the wall ; he spake also of

beasts, and of fowls, and of creeping things, and of

fishes, 1 Kings iv. 33
;
but what he said of these is

not to be found or known. Had not Paul helped us

to that blessed truth of Christ,
&quot;

It is more blessed

to give than to receive,&quot; Acts xx. 35, we had never
met with it.

Obs. 3. Those whom God sends to make known
his mind to men, he owns, honours, and protects.
&quot; My servants the prophets of Israel.&quot; Those who
had spoken against Gog, and made known his mind,

teaching him, God owns for his servants, honours
them with this title,

&quot;

prophets of Israel
;&quot;

and

being his, he hath a special care of them
;
Psal. cv.

15, &quot;Do my prophets no harm.&quot; If the servants

and ambassadors of earthly princes be honourable,
and have protection from them, much more are the

servants and ambassadors of the King of glory ho
nourable and under divine protection. If David
would not put up the wrong done to his servants ! e

sent to Hanun, 2 Sam. x. neither will God let the

wrongs done to his sen-ants, the &quot;prophets of Israel,&quot;

go unpunished, 2 Chron. xxxvi. U&amp;gt;.

Obs. 4. It is not an accidental or casual thing that

enemies do come against the church. The Lord

brought Gog against this people, and the prophets
had prophesied many years that God would do so;

they made it known to the world what God had de

creed to do. Gog could not have stirred or moved
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one foot towards the land of Israel, unless God had

appointed and commanded it to be so. Lam. iii. . 57,

&quot;Who is he that saith. and it cmneth to pass, \\hen

the Lord &amp;lt; onrmandcth it not ?&quot;

Ver. 18 22. And it shaft mine to pans at the

.same time irhen (tog shall fume against the land

of Israel, saith the Lord God, that iitufnrif shall

come up in
in&amp;gt;/ fnee. For in mi/ jealous-if ami In

the fire nf mi/ wrath hare I spoken, Surety in that

dan there shall he a great shaking in the lain! of

Israel ; so that the /ishes of the sea, and the fowls
ofthe hearen. ami the beasts of the field, and all

crei ping things that creep upon the earth, and
all the men that are upon the face of the earth,

shall shake at int/ presence, and the mountains

shall he thrown down, and the steep places shall

fall, and eeerji wall shallfall to the ground. And
I trill cull for a xword against him throughout all

n/ mountains, saith the Lord God : evert/ mans
cord shall be against his brother. And I u-ill

, en-t a&amp;lt;raiiixt him with pestilence and with blood ;

and I it-ill )-ain upon him, and upon his bands,

and upon the many people that are with him, an

orerfotdng rain, and great hailstones, Jire, and
brimstone.

The time and manner of God s proceedings with

Gog is set forth in these five verses.

Yer. IS.
&quot; At the same time when Gog shall come

against the land of Israel.&quot;
&quot; Time &quot;

is not to be

lak : n strictly for a day, or an hour
;
as if God should

that very day Gog set out, or invaded the land, fall

upon him by his judgments, and destroy him ; but

largely, for the time of that enterprise, whilst he
should be upon that design, when he had filled up
the measure of his iniquities.

&quot; My fury shall come up in my face.&quot; Some read

the words thus, My anger shall come up in my face
;

that is. I will be furious, and manifest hot displea
sure ; for fury is the heat and height of anger : we
read the words,

&quot; My fury shall come up in my face.&quot;

*\v. signifies, anger, the face, the nose also, because

an&amp;lt;jer appears cnicfly in them : God speaking here

a!ier the manner of men, saith,
&quot; My fury shall come

up in my face.&quot; Luther, by &quot;fury,&quot;
or anger,

understand* Gog himself, who was the vessel of di

vine anger, by whom God poured out wrath upon
the Jews. Maldonate also makes the fury here

mentioned to be against the church ;
but rather it is

against GO.LT: for at the same time that Gog should

come against Israel, at that time should God s fury
come up in his face, he would be exceedingly dis-

pl ased with Gog for attempting the destruction of

his people; and vcr. 21, God will call for a s\\ord

against him.
Yer. I! .

&quot; For in my jealousy and in the fire of

my wrath have 1 spoken.&quot; The Lord being jealous
over his people for their good, and seeing what ma
licious dc*ii;ns Gog and his confederates had against

them, was provoked much thereby, and said in his

je:dou^y and fury, that is, promised, or rather threat

ened the destruction of Gog; and not only so, but

confirmed it with an oath in the next words.
&quot;

Surely in that day there shall be a great shaking
in the land of Israel.&quot; These words, sS-DN carry the

form of an oath with them, as thus, If not, that is, if

there be not a great shaking. 1&amp;gt; t me not 1 e (iod. let

me not be faithful : so sure as I am God and faithful,

so sure and certain it is that &quot;there shall be a -real

shaking in the land of Israel :&quot; cjn signili.-s, a com
motion, an earthquake, and in that day when Antio-

cliJis invaded Canaan, there was a great commotion,
a great shaking. And so there will be when anti

christ, who is Gog mystical, shall invade the church,
which Maldonate saith will be in the end of the

world.

Yer. JO. &quot; So that the fishes of the sea, and the

fowls of the heaven, the beasts of the field, and all

creeping tilings that creep upon the earth, and all

the men that are upon the face of the earth, shall

shake at mv presence.&quot; Here is shown the great
ness of his shaking, it should be such as should affect

and astonish all creatures, even the sensible and
senseless. As Gog should come like a storm, so God s

judgments should come upon him and his like a
storm. When storms are, the winds blow terribly,
so that the air, and fowls in it, are troubled, the sea

works and rages, so that the fishes in it are disquiet
ed

; yea, some storms do so afflict the earth, that

beasts, creeping things, and men themselves, are

made to quake. When God comes in a way ofjudg-
ment, it is grievous. All these expressions are to

signify the greatness of calamity. God would appear
in some dreadful judgment against Gog, and thereby
shake all.

&quot; The mountains shall be thrown down, and the

steep places shall fall.&quot; Sometimes in Scripture

by
&quot; mountains &quot; are meant men in eminent places,

as Dan. ii. 35 ; Isa. xl. 4; sometimes the church and

kingdoms, as Isa. ii. 23 ;
but here some take it liter

ally, and affirm there should be such an earthquake
as should shake down &quot;mountains.&quot; Lavater by
&quot; mountains &quot; understands towers built upon moun
tains, which then should be demolished. The worl
for &quot;

steep places
&quot;

is, rumen which, Cant. ii.

14, is translated,
&quot;

stairs
;&quot;

the Septuagint hath it,

valleys ;
the Vulgate is, the fences ; the translation

Vatablus follows saith, bulwarks; Piscator and the

French say, towers ; CEcolampadius and Lavater

render it, the steps, stairs, or ascents, whereby they
went up. Junius varies from them all, and renders the

word, steep places, by which he intends rocks hanging
as it were in the air. The sense is, that all places
of refuge and safety, seemed they never so strong,
should fail.

&quot; And every wall shall fall to the ground.&quot; So
terrible shall be the shaking, that the walls of cities

shall be overthrown ;
all the towers, forts, and de

fences whatsoever, shall be levelled with the ground
and made useless. Some understand this of Gog s

prevailing against the church, laying all waste, so

that the people of God shall be in that distress, till

God come aud execute judgment upon Gog and all

his company.
Ver. 21. &quot; And I will call for a sword against him

throughout all my mountains, saith the Lord God.&quot;

&quot;S\\ord&quot; here is put for swordmen. God would
call forth men, anil stir up their spirits to oppose
Gog and his company, who, filling all with fear,

thought to swallow up all; but throughout Judea,
that mountainous country, he should meet with

tho-e who would give check to his proceedings.
Judas Maccabsrus, Jonathan, Eleazer, and others,

withstood Antiochus and his forces, as you may sec

in the book of the Maccabees, and therein was this

1 rophecy made good, say interpreters.

Kvery man s sword shall be against his brother.&quot;

Those of Gog s army should, through the just judg
ment of God upon them, change their thoughts
counsels, intentions: and, instead of killing their

enemies, they should sheathe their IW( i ds in MM
another s bow els. (iod would order it so, that one

should destroy another, as the Philistines did ;

I Sam. xiv. 16,
&quot;

Behold, the multitude melted

away, and they went on beating down one another
;&quot;
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and ver. 20,
&quot;

Every man s sword was against his

fellow.&quot; They lirfiii, full of discontent and per

plexity, thought it more honourable to die than to

fall into the hands of enemies.

\Cr. &amp;gt;. &quot;And 1 will plead against him witli

pestilence and with blood.&quot; He shows here what

judgments God would bring upon Gog and his armies,

lodgment! from beneath, and judgments from above.

The first sort here are &quot;pestilence
and blood,&quot; by

the sword and slaughter. The Hebrew is, I will be

judged with him by pestilence and blood ; they shall

declare that I am a strong and just God.
&quot; And I will rain upon him, and upon his bands,&quot;

&c. &quot; an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire,

and brimstone.&quot; The second sort of judgments are,

rain, hailstones, fire, and brimstone. These words,
&quot;

overflowing showers&quot; and &quot;

great hailstones,&quot; we
had, chap. xiii. 11, 13. In the tenth chapter of

Joshua, we read how God did cast down great stones

from heaven upon the Amoritcs, and slew more with

hailstones than the Israelites slew with the sword,
ver. 10. To this place it is conceived our prophet
alludes, foretelling that the Lord would deal with

the Goggites as he did with the Amorites, slay them
with extraordinary great hailstones from heaven;
and not only so, but with fire and brimstone, which
is the punishment of the damned in hell, and was
the punishment of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Some, by these expressions, understand manifold
and grievous calamities, which befell Gog and his

;

and will not have them to be understood literally,
that so the verification of them may fall upon An-
tiochus and his forces, who suffered very sad things ;

for he was smitten by God with an incurable and
invisible plague and torment in his bowels, he fell

from his chariot, and was bruised with his fall
;

worms came out of his body in abundance, his rot

tenness and stink was such as none could bear the
same

; and while he was alive his flesh fell off for

pain, 2 Mace. ix. Let it be granted that these words
are not to be taken literally, but metaphorically for

heavy judgments befalling Gog and his companions,
it will not follow thereupon that Antiochus was the

man, though he suffered such grievous things ;
for it

is said of Gog, that he should fall upon the moun
tains of Israel, he and all his bands, that he and his

slain should have graves in Ezekicl, Ezek. xxxix. 4,
11. But as for Antiochus, he died in his bed, and
that either in Babylon, as 1 Mace. vi. or at Ecbatane
in India, as it is 2 Mace. ix. Neither was there any
such vast destruction of Antiochus forces, which
came into Judea under Lysias, as these words hold
out, and is more clearly expressed in chap, xxxix.
12,

&quot; Seven months shall the house of Israel be

burying of them.&quot; There must be a wonderful
great slaughter, which required so much time for
their burial. I conceive, therefore, that these words
may be taken in the literal sense, and are yet to be
fulfilled ; and that which induceth so to judge, is

what you have, RCY. xx. 8, 9, where it is said,
Satan shall gather Gog and Magog together to

battle, the number of whom is as the sand of the sea.
And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and
compassed the camp of the saints about, and the
beloved city : and fire came down from heaven and
devoured them.&quot; John saw this in vision, and spake
of it as to come, and puts it after the saints rising
and reigning a thousand years with Christ: that
time being expired, some grand enemies shall arisp

against the Jews and people of God, whom lie will

destroy, not only in an ordinary way, but miracu

lously&quot;
also by fire from heaven.

Obs. 1. When wicked men are plotting and at

tempting the ruin of the church, God s wrath is

kindled against them. When Gog comes up against
the laud of Israel, God s fury conies up in \\\^ face.

Gog manifests himself to be an enemy to Zion. and
God manifests himself to be an enemy to Gog.
Wicked men plot, act, proceed far ofttimes, and
afflict the servants of God greatly ; but, when they
think to carry all, God appears, and that in fury. In
Nah. i. 2. if is said, &quot;lie reserveth wrath for his

enemies;&quot; and when they declare their enmity
against him and his, he discovers his wrath against
them. Zerah had been long plotting against the

Jews, at last he comes against them with a thousand
thousand, and three hundred chariots, and thought
to devour Asa, his army, and land in a day ; and
whilst he had such apprehensions, the Lord .smote
him before Asa and Judah, 2 Chron. xiv. 8, 12.

Obs. 2. When mischief is intended against God s

people, his love and indignation are manifested then
;

his love to his people, his indignation towards their
enemies. &quot; In my jealousy and in the fire of my
wrath have I

spoken.&quot; When Gog s armies were
to harm the Jews, then was he jealous. In jealousy
there is ardent love, and vehement indignation ; the
one is towards his people, the other towards them

that^wrong
his people. Zech. viii. 2,

&quot;

I was jealous
for Zion with great jealousy, and I was jealous for

her with great fury.&quot;
He had stror.g love to Zion,

and great fury against the enemies of Zion
;

as a
man hath ardent love to his wife, and indignation
against any that should offer her violence. God is

jealous over his church, and therefore will never
suffer it to be made a prey of by the wicked. God s

love and indignation at such a time are so ardent,
that he swears he will be avenged on them that

would wrong his people,
&quot;

Surely in that day there
shall be a great shaking in the land of Israel

;&quot; Gog
and all his forces shall fall.

Obs. 3. The judgments of God are dreadful, they
affect all creatures, the fishes of the sea, the fowls of

heaven, the beasts of the field, all that creeps upon
the earth

;
all men upon the face of the earth shall

shake ; mountains, rocks, walls, shall fall. This

judgment upon Gog shall be such, as to astonish and
trouble all sensible and insensible creatures ; so much
of God shall be seen in it. When the Lord de

stroyed Tyrus, it was a dreadful judgment; the isles

did shake at the sound of her fall, the princes of the

sea did tremble and were astonished, Ezek. xxvi.

But at the destruction of Gog, heaven, earth, sea, all

men, other creatures, shall shake. There will be

more of God seen in that judgment than in mo.st

before ; his presence, power, and severity will appi ar

eminently in that judgment; it will speak aloud, and
fill the world with astonishment.

Obs. 4. God can easily raise forces against his and
the church s enemies, he can do it without any
trouble. &quot;

I will call for a sword against him

throughout all my mountains.&quot; The mountains of

Israel were the Lord s, and all the inhabitants of

them, and if he did but call, they came to his stand

ard presently. The princes of the earth find it a
hard business to get a great army together, and
wait, long for it after great consultation how to

effect the same ; but the Lord only calls, and it is

done
; he is the Lord of hosts, he hath command

of spirits, and can with ease in a little time gather a
vast army. The centurion when he said to his

servant, Come, he came ;
and when God shall say

to men, Come, they will come, they must come, out

of all parts, from all mountains.
O/AV. .-&amp;gt;. As God can easily gather armies for the

vod of his church, so he can as easily ruin armies
which are against his church : he can mingle a per
verse spirit amongst them, so divide them that they
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shall execute one nnothcr. &quot;

Kv&amp;lt; ry man s sword
ball be against hi* brother.&quot; One Qoggite should

de.vtroy another; they thought to have destroyed
God s people, aim they fell one upon the other. 2
C hron. \x. 22, 2. 5, the children of Aminon, Moali,
and mount Seir, came against Juduli.and thought to

destroy them, and take their possessions, but God
soon ruined their enemies, he set them one against
another: &quot; For the children of Ammon and Mo.-di

stood up against (lie inhabitants of mount Seir, ut

terly to slay and destroy them
;
and when they had

made an end of the inhabitants of Seir, every one

helped to destroy another;&quot; the Ammonites de-
.st roved the Moah ites, and the Moabites the Ammon
ites. This &quot;

great multitude,&quot; for so they are called,
ver. 2. did the Lord cause to fall by their own swords.
How easily did (iod scatter the army of the Syrians,
which besieged Samaria ! He made them to hear a
noise of chariots and horses, whereupon they fled

for their lives, and left bag and baggage, 2 Kings
\ ii. i, 7. Did not God at the prayers of a Christian

legion, in the army of Marcus Aurelius, emperor,
scatter and destroy that vast army of the Marco-
manni and Quadi, which consisted of nine hundred
;;iul seventy-seven thousand ? He sent rain at the
same time to relieve the emperor s army, which was
in danger of perishing by thirst; and also thunder,

lightning, and fiery hail, which mined the enemies.
Ciod can with great facility overthrow the greatest
armies,

Obs. fi. God hath variety of means and ways
w hereby to destroy armies and punish enemies. He
hath the &quot;pestilence, blood, an overflowing rain,

great hailstones, fire and brimstone,&quot; to do the same
by. He had an angel to destroy Sennacherib s army,
Isa. xxxvii. 36; stars to fight against Sisera, Judg.
v. 2(1 The shining of the sun upon the water undid
the Moabites, 2 Kings iii. 22 24; the sound in the

tops of the mulberry trees did the Philistines no
B (}, 2 Sam. v. 24. God hath natural, casual, and
divine means, to plague his enemies with, though
they be in great armies.
O M. 7. Those who join with great ones in wicked

enterprises, must look to suffer grievous things with
them. &quot;

I will rain upon him, and upon his bands,
and upon the many people that are with him.&quot;

They thought themselves safe under Gog, that they
should get honour and wealth in that enterprise ;

but the undertaking was unwarrantable, Gog could
not justify his act, nor protect them: they were co-
actors in wickedness, and so should be co-sufferers.
It is dangerous to adhere to greatness in wicked de-

Bgn*. &quot;Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall
not be unpunished,&quot; Prov. xi. 21. Let multitudes
take Gog and great men by the hand; let them fol

low their counsels, tread in their steps, do their
wills ; this cannot secure them, they shall be punish
ed. God is no respecter of persons: in every nation
he that doth wickedly, and they that join with him,
shall be punished.

Ver. 23. Thus u-ill I magnify myself, and
sanctify myself; and I u-ill be known in the eyes
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f many nations, and they shall know that I am
the Lard.

This verse shows the end of God s destroying Gog,
and in such a manner, viz. that God may be honour
ed and known.

&quot;Thus will I magnify myself.&quot; The Septuagint
and some others read the words pa.-sively, 1 will be
magnified; but the Hi brew is, 1 will magnify my
self, or, 1 will make myself great ; and that is done,
when God doth such things as declare his power,

his faithfulness, and his
justice.

&quot;When the Lord
should execute his dreadful threatened judgments
upon (Jog, then his great power would appear, that

he had the command of all creatures, that vast

armies are nothing to him; so, his faithfulness to

his people,
who owned him for their God, and his

justice in destroying those who would have destroy
ed his people.

And sanctify myself.&quot;
God is not unholy or

polluted at any time&quot;; hut he is said to sanctify him
self, when he declares himself to be not impotent,
not unfaithful, not unjust, but a powerful, faithful,

righteous, and holy (iod.

O/M-. The end of God s judgments upon the wick
ed is, that he may be known and acknowledged
among the nations, and so have a great and holy
name. God is known by executing of judgments,
Psal. ix. 16 : known not to be like unto men, as they
conceived, Psal. 1. 21 ; or, a God that sees not, as

they said, Ezek. viii. 12; or, a God countenancing
and preferring evil-doers, as they affirmed, Mai. iii.

15: but, to be a dreadful God, as when he visited

Ananias and Sapphira for their sins, great fear came
upon all that heard thereof, Acts v. 11 ; to be a holy
God, as 1 Sam. vi. 20, when he smote the Beth-

shemites, fifty thousand of them, with sudden death,
it was said,

&quot; Who is able to stand before this holy
Lord God ?

&quot;

By his judgments he hath made his

name dreadful among the heathen. &quot;What a great
and holy name did the Lord make to himself, by
the destruction of Pharaoh and his host in the Red

CHAPTER XXXIX.

Ver. 1 7. Therefore, thou son of man, pro
phesy against Gog, and say, Thus sailh the Lord
God; Behold, I am against thee, O Gog, the

chief prince of Meshech and Tuba I : and I will

turn thee back, and leave but the sij-th part of
thee, ttitd will cause thee to come up from the north

parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of
Israel : and I will smite thy boic out of thy left

hand, and will cause thine arrows to fall out of
thy right hand. Thou shalt fall upon the moun
tains of Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the

people that is icith thee : I will give thee unto the

ravenous birds of every sort, and to the beasts of
thejield to be devoured. Thou shalt fall upon the

openfield : for I have spoken it, saith the Lord
God. And I will send a fire on Magog, and

among them that dwell carelessly in the isles : and

they shall know that I am the Lord. So will I
make my holy name known in the midst of my
people Israel ; and I will not let them pollute my
holy name any more : and the heathen shall know
that I am the Lord, the Holy One in Israel.

EZEKIEL having begun a prophecy concerning
Gog and Magog in the former chapter, he proceeds
in this also tin rein ; and tells you,

I. Of the severe dealings of God with Gog, ver.

II. Of his gracious favour and goodness to his

people, ver. 25, to the end.
In these verses we have,
1. The great enemy of Gog, and author of his

overthrow, ver. 1.

2. The manner of it, ver. 2, 3, 6.
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3. The place where it should be, ver. 4, 5.

4. The greatness of it, ver. 4.

5. The certainty thnvof, ver. 5.

6. The md of God in so doing, ver. 7-

Ver. 1. &quot;Behold, I am against thee, O Cog, the

chief prince of Meshech and Tubal.&quot; These very
words we had in the former chapter, ver. 2, 3. He

.,
r reat prince, had great command, many con

federates to take his part; yet, being wicked and an

enemy to God s people, God declares himself to be

an enemy to him.
Ver. 2.

&quot;

1 will turn thee back, and leave but the

sixth part of thee.&quot; These words,
&quot; and leave but

the sixth part of thee,&quot; are variously interpreted.
Some say, I will kill five parts of thine army, and
leave but a sixth. Some, I w ill seduce thee. Others,
I will judge thee with six judgments, viz. the plague,

blood, rain, hailstones, fire, and brimstone, as it is

in the former chapter, ver. 22. The Hebrew Mon-
tanus renders, I will sixth thee. For the meaning
whereof, consider what has been said, chap, xxxviii.

4,
&quot;

I will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy

jaws ;&quot;
the sense whereof was this, I will not turn

thee back, but bring thee out ;
and because of ob

jections, difficulties, and delays, I will draw thee

forth, I will put hooks in thy jaws, and deal by thee
as men do by fish in the seas, or things fallen into

wells, draw thee out by hooks. The reason it is

conceived of this expression is, for that they used
irons with six hooks iipon them, to catch hold of

things fallen into waters, and to draw them out

thereby. Hence it is, that the Lord saith, I will

sixth thee, as the word signifies, or, draw thee out
with hooks, as the sense is.

&quot; And will cause thee to come up from the north

parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Is

rael.&quot; Of Gog s coming from the north parts we
heard, chap, xxxviii. 15. God would cause him to

come out of those parts unto the mountains of Is

rael ; which we may take literally, though some do
take them metaphorically for the places where the
church of God should be.

Yer. 3.
&quot; And I will smite thy bow out of thy left

hand, and will cause thine arrows to fall out of thy
right hand.&quot; Bows and arrows were much used in

former days, both amongst the Jews and heathens

also, as Isa. Ixvi. 19; Jer. xlvi. 9; 1 Chron. v. 18;
and when they handled them, they held the bows
in their left hands and arrows in their right ones.
Now when these Goggites should attempt to shoot,
and do execution by snooting, God would disappoint
them ; causing a fear and faintness to fall upon
them, so that not only their bows and arrows, but all

their military instruments, should be useless
; for by

these mentioned, are meant all the rest. To smite
or break the bow, imports the weakening of forces,
or making of warlike instruments inefficacious, as
Psal. xxxvii. 15; xlvi. 9; Hos. i. 5; Jer. xlix. 35:
in these places, breaking of the bow notes, blasting
of their power, and making frustrate all military in
struments.

Ver. 4.
&quot; Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of

Israel, thou, and all thy bands, and the people that
is with thee.&quot; Not in places conspicuous to the
whole church, ns some would have it, but in the land
and on the mountains of Israel

; which Antiochus
Epiphanes did not, as I showed formerly. And this
verse gives warrant to depart from our translation of
those words in the 2nd verse,

&quot; And leave but the
sixth part of thee;&quot; for Gog, and all his bands and
confederates, were to fall upon the mountains of Is

rael ; no sixth part of them were left.
&quot;

I will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every
sort, and to the beasts of the field to be devoured.&quot;

When great armies are overthrown, sometimes their

carcasses lie unburied, and so are exposed to the

fowls of heaven, and beasts of the field, which prey
upon them ;

so should it be with Gog and his for a
season : after they had lain a season, they had burial,

as appears, ver. 11. The word for &quot; ravenous bird &quot;

is, B V which signifies, a bird of prey, and differs

from TIBY which is, a small bird.

Ver. 5.
&quot; Thou shalt fall upon the open field.&quot;

The Hebrew saith, Thou shalt fall upon the faces of
the field, that is, the superficies, and so lie in open
view. We had the same words in chap. xvi. 5, and
xxxii. 4.

Ver. 6.
&quot; And I will send a fire on Magog.&quot; Some

by
&quot;

Magog&quot; understand the land of Gog; when
others, a distinct person and prince from Gog. Let
&quot;

Magog&quot; denote a place or person, God would send
a fire, not metaphorical fire only, but material fire,

and so it is said, Rev. xx. 9.
&quot; And among them that dwell carelessly in the

isles.&quot; Pliny saith, there arc many islands in the

Scythian sea, and it is likely such people as dwell
therein are careless, secure, fearing no dangers ; yet
God would visit them with fire. But there are
islands nearer than those upon the

Ega&amp;gt;an
and Me

diterranean seas, which dwell confidently, as the

word is.

Ver. 7.
&quot; So will I make my holy name known in

the midst of my people Israel.&quot; When great men
go forth to war, and obtain some eminent victory,

thereby they become famous; so God, by smiting
Magog and all his forces, would make his holy name
known, that his people should confess him to be a

holy God, and his name a name of holiness ; for so

it is in the original.
&quot; And I will not let them pollute my holy name

any more.&quot; When men say those things which are

derogatory to the name of God, as that he sees not,
he hath forsaken the earth, that he is unfaithful, un

just, &c. ;
or do such things as cause others to blas

pheme and speak dishonourably of himself, his

word, worship, and providences ; then arc they said

to pollute his holy name. After the destruction of

Gog and Magog, &quot;God would order things so, that

his name should not suffer.

Obs. 1. Those who are enemies unto the church,
God is an enemy unto them. Gog s thought ami

design was to invade the land of Israel ; and what
saith the Lord ?

&quot;

Behold, I am against thee, Gog :&quot;

hadst thou been a friend to my church, I would have
been a friend to thee

;
but seeing thou art malicious

and intendest mischief against the saints, lo, I, even

I, the Lord of hosts, that can shake heaven and

earth, and destroy the most puissant and politic

army in a moment, am against thee. When thou
touchest my people, thou touchest the apple of mine

eye, and I neither can nor will bear it. Exod. xxiii.

22, &quot;I will be an enemy unto thine enen:it s, and an

adversary unto thine adversaries:&quot; whoever set

themselves against Israel, have the God of Israel

against them.
Obs. 2. Wicked men may be in great honour and

have great power. Gog here, one whom the Lord
declared himself against, was a prince, a chief prince
of Meshech and Tubal. Ahasuerus, a heathen

idolater, had honour and power enough, when
he had one hundred and twenty-seven provinces
under his command, Esth. i. 1.

Obs. 3. There are seeming contradictions in holy
scriptures. In one, God saith,

&quot;

Behold, I am
against thee, O Gog ;&quot;

in another,
&quot;

I will cause thee
ID come up from the north

parts,&quot;
or sides,

&quot; and will

bring thee upon the mountains of Israel.&quot; God was
with Gog, and against Gog; with him by his provi-
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dcnce, to bring liiin fortli to manifest liis spleen and

gull against the land of Israel, and
against

him by
his po\\er and justice, to destroy him for his cruelty
and bloodiness, Gen. xiv. 14, it is said, Abraham

pursued the enemies &quot;unto Pan:&quot; and, Josh. &amp;gt;.i\.

47, tin re was no Dan in Abraham s days, for it \vas

so called from Dan the son of Jacob, uho \\ a&amp;gt; loni;

after him ; Moses, who wrote the book of (Jcne.Ms.

.speaks of it as it \\as called in his
day&amp;gt;,

iiot as it was
called in Abraham s days. John i. 21, when John
was asked the question, whether he were Klias? he

said, &quot;I am not:&quot; but, Matt. xi. 14, Chri&amp;gt;t saitli of

John, &quot; This is Elias, which was for to come :

&quot; John
denies himself to be Klias personally, which was the

sense of the qiiestionists, and ChiiM affirms that he
was Elias im stically, that Elias Malachi spake of,

&amp;lt;-hap.
iv. 5. There are many scriptures seeming to

destroy one another; but if
rightly understood, tliey

do sweetly comply and shake nands together.

Obs. 4. God s hand is in the undertakings of ene
mies against the church. &quot;

I will cause thee to come,

bring thee upon the mountains of Israel
;&quot;

and if

tliou lingerest, I have a sixth-hooked hook to draw
thee. Wars are not fortuitous, but by a special hand
of God; he brings forth enemies as to correct his

church by them, so to destroy them in the presence
and view of his church, being corrected. Were not

God s hand there, they would ruin the church ; and
because his hand is in such things, therefore are

they ruined. After Pharaoh had alHicted the Jews
the time appointed, God drew him on into the Red
sea, and there, in the face and view of them, sunk
him like lead into the bottom of the deeps.

Obs. 5. It is in the Lord to disable and disappoint
warriors when they are ready for battle. When Gog
and his soldiers should have the bow in the left

hand, and the arrow in the right hand, then I will

smite the bow out of the one, and the arrow out of

the other hand, saith the Lord. All military strength
he can easily blunt, and make all weapons of war
inefficacious. He can take -off the wheels of chariots,
Kxod. xiv. 25. He breaks the bow, he blunts the

sword, and makes all weapons formed against Israel

unprosperous at his pleasure, Isa. li v. 1 7. God stopped
Kchoboam when he was going with a great army to

fight Jeroboam, and bring the ten revolted tribes to

himself, 1 Kings xii. God hath oft put such fear

into the hearts of soldiers, that, when it hath come
to a pitched battle, they have presently thrown down
their weapons and called for quarter.

Obs. 6. That in the same place where God shows
rich mercy to the godly, even there he executes
severe judgments upon the enemies. &quot;Thou shalt

fall upon the mountains of Israel.&quot; Upon those
mountains in that land the Lord had showed marvel
lous kindness to his people, Psal. Ixxvi. 1 4, and
there should Gog fall. In the Red sea God pre
served the Israelites, and destroyed the Egyptians;
where the one met with signal mercy, there the other

had severe judgment. So Joel iii. 2,
&quot;

I will gather
all nations, and will bring them down into the valley
of Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for

my people ;&quot;
God would punish them even there

where lie had done much for his. 2 Chron. xx. 26,
the valley where Jehoshaphat blessed God for a

victory, it is conceived to be here meant, and called

&quot;the valley of Jehoshaphat.&quot; The powers of dark
ness have oft and still do invade the mountains of

Israel, the places and persons among whom God
doth record his name, and there God overthrows
them.

Obs. 7. That armies and others are exposed to

public shame and miserable ends, is of God. &quot;Thou

shalt fall upon the open field, and I will give thee to

the ravenous birds of every sort, and to the beast of

the lield to lie devoured.&quot; \Vantofbtirial is amongst
(iod s judgments, Jer. viii. 2; xiv. Hi. To lie in

open view d ad, and to be mangled, torn by fowls,
A in-, and dogs, is a dishonourable &quot;and la

mentable tiling; but how dishonourable or lamenta
ble soever it be, it is the Lord s doing. He makes
wicked armies and persons sometimes as dung upon
the face of the eartli ; they lie nnburied.

O/y.v. S. What the Lord speaks, that shall certain

ly take place.
&quot; Thou shalt fall upon the open field ;

for 1 have spoken it, saith the Lord God.&quot; With
God is not yea and nay ; what he saith is truth,

and must infallibly be effected. As nothing can be

done unless the Lord speak, so nothing can fail of

being done when the Lord hath spoken. Josh. xxi.

45,
&quot; There failed not ought of any good thing which

the Lord had spoken unto the house of Israel ; all

came to
pass.&quot;

God promised them to root out the

nations, to plant them in Canaan, and to do much
for them ;

and all God had spoken was made good.
So, when God threatens evil, whatsoever he speaks
in that kind must be fulfilled, because he is faithful,

and able to make good his word, whoever opposes.
Obs. 9. When God begins to visit the enemies of

his church, he makes progress therein. Not only
shall Gog fall, and all his bands and people, but God
will send a fire on Magog also, and upon the isles

that dwell carelessly : they thought themselves in

vincible, being fortified by the sea ;
but when God

arises to punish the inhabitants of the earth, who are

enemies to his people, he goes from country to

country at land, and from isle to isle at sea. When
God draws the sword, and gives it commission, it

proceeds from place to place, and is restless till all

at sea and land be cut off, who are numbered out for

destruction. Jer. xlvii. 6, 7,
&quot; O thou sword of the

Lord, how long will it be ere thou be quiet? put

up thyself into thy scabbard, rest, and be still. How
can it be quiet, seeing the Lord hath given it a

charge against Ashkelon, and against the sea shore ?

there hath he appointed it.&quot; God appoints the

sword to visit at land and at sea
;
when he begins

with the enemies of his people, he will make an end
with them.

Obs. 10. When God shows mercy to his church,
and destroys the enemies of it, then he provides for

his own honour, sanctifies his name, and makes him
self to be known, distinct from all other gods. When
the Jews church shall be at peace, Gog and Magog
be destroyed, then God will be glorious, all speak
honourable of him, and acknowledge him to be the

Holy One of Israel. When God led the Israelites

through the Red sea, and took off the wheels of the

Egyptian chariots, the Egyptians said,
&quot; Let us flee

from the face of Israel, for the Lord fighteth for

them against the Egyptians.&quot; Here they acknow

ledged (iod s power, and that he was a God distin

guished from all their idol gods ;
a God fulfilling his

proinU s and threats, a God able to save and de

stroy, even the Holy One of Israel.

Yer. 8. Behold, it is come, and it is done, saith

the Lord God; this is the day whereof I hare

spoken.

Here the certainty of Go^ s overthrow, and the

rest, with the time thereof, is pointed out.
&quot;

It is

Come, it is done,&quot; i. e. this prophecy is so certain,

as if it were come and done already. It is usual

among the Hebrews to put preter tenses for future,

and to speak of things as past which are certainly to

come.
&quot; This is the day whereof I have spoken.&quot;

God
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had spoken of Gog and Magog by his prophets for

merly, as was showed from the 17th verse of the

3Hth chapter, that they should come against Israel,

and utterly be destroyed in that attempt; which the

Lord speaking of here as done, saith,
&quot; This is the

day,&quot;
not designing the prefixed day when it should

be&quot;: it shall be, but when, that is hid.

Obs. 1. There is a certain time determined for the

destruction of the church s enemies, which God looks

upon as present,
and done. &quot; Behold, it is come, it

is done
;&quot;

that is, the day of Gog and Magog s ruin.

God foresees things to come as if they were present,

not by a presence of existency from eternity, but

in his decree, on that his foreknowledge and the

certainty of things is founded ;
we should therefore

firmly believe the same, and not give way to dubious

opinions thereabout.

Obs. 2. The particular time is hidden from men,
and known only unto God. Man cannot say,

&quot; This is

the
day,&quot;

but the Lord can ; he knew the very mo
ment when Gog and his should be destroyed, and
the church set at liberty. The thing and time in

definitely were revealed to the prophet, but not the

particular, punctual time
;
the Lord kept that in his

own breast, his infinite wisdom saw it not meet to

particularize the time. The prophets had spoken
of a day that would be for Gog s invading the land

of Israel, and of his falling upon the mountains

thereof, but the exact time they knew not. John,
unto whom the Lord Christ revealed much, tells

you, that after one thousand years reign of the saints

with Christ, it shall be, Rev. xx. 7 9.

Ver. 9, 10. And they that dwell in the cities of
Israel shall go forth, and shall set on fire and
burn the weapons, both the shields and the bucklers,
the boics and the arrows, and the handstaves, and
the spears, and they shall burn them with fire
seven years : so that they shall take no wood out

ofthefield, neither cut down any out of theforests ;

for they shall burn the weapons with fire : and

they shall spoil those that spoiled them, and rob
those that robbed them, saith the Lord God.

The great victory over Gog and Magog begins in
these verses, which is set out by the burning of the

weapons, and spoiling them of their goods. Who
obtained the victory is not mentioned; it is only
said, the Jews shall go out of their cities and gather
up the weapons, and burn them, &c. It is conceived
the Lord will deal with Gog and his forces in some
extraordinary way. Ver. 3, it is said,

&quot;

I will smite

thy bow out of thy hand
;&quot;

and Rev. xx. 9,
&quot; Fire

came down from God out of heaven, and devoured
them:&quot; but notwithstanding God s extraordinary
dealing with them, the Jews were used of the Lord
in this victory; for, chap, xxxviii. 21,

&quot;

I will call

for a sword against him throughout all my moun
tains, saith the Lord God

;&quot;
so that all Israel shall

be in the field against him, and be the conquerors.
Ver. 9.

&quot;

They that dwell in the cities of Israel
shall go forth, and shall set on fire and burn the

weapons.&quot; After this great and famous victory, the
citizens which dwell in the cities of Israel will go
forth, to see the slain, and to get spoil ; and among
other things, they should take of their weapons, and
make themselves fire thereof. The word for &quot; wea
pons&quot; is, pcrj, which notes any kind of weapon to

oppose the enemy. It is not from pin to burn, but
from

f3tt
j to arm.

&quot; Both the shields and the bucklers, the bows and
the arrows, and the handstaves, and the

spears.&quot;

These latter were combustible ; but how they should

burn the shields and bucklers is not apparent, they
being of solid metals; it is like something combusti
ble was annexed unto them.

&quot;And they shall burn them with fire seven years.&quot;

It must needs be a numerous, or rather numberless

army, whose weapons should suffice the Jews -even

years for firing. John saith, their number shall be
as the sand of the sea, Rev. xx. 8, which exceeds
all arithmetic. Some make it a hyperbolical expres
sion, to show the greatness of their overthrow, and
multitude of their warlike instruments. Others
mind us of a certain time put here for an uncertain,
viz.

&quot; seven years
&quot;

put for along time. The Jewish
writers do take the words literally, concluding they
shall have such a victory over their enemies, as that

for seven years they shall need no other materials to

burn than their weapons ;
and think their Messiah

not come, because they have not yet obtained such a

victory. Sanctius thinks not that they were sevn
years in burning the weapons, but that they had
such store which might have served them for seven

years fuel
; great store, and therefore it is said, they

should &quot; burn them with fire seven
years.&quot;

How
this was verified in Antiochus, is hard to show. It

is nearer to truth, to judge that this scripture re

mains still to be fulfilled.

Ver. 10.
&quot; So that they shall take no wood out of

the field, neither cut down any out of the forests.&quot;

These words taken absolutely, do strengthen the

literal acceptation of the former. We may take them

comparatively, thus, That in respect of&quot; what they
did use to take out of the field, and cut out of the

forest, they should now cut and take little : and

why?
&quot; For they shall burn the weapons with fire.&quot;

They should so supply them for fuel, that little other

wood should serve. This burning of enemies

weapons conduceth much to peace. Where warlike

weapons are broken and burned, not reserved, there

wars cease and peace follows.
&quot;

They shall spoil those that spoiled them, and
rob those that robbed them.&quot; It is incident to all

people and nations to spoil and rob the people of

God
;
and so these Goggites and their confederates,

they &quot;compassed the camp of the saints, and the

beloved
city,&quot;

saith John, Rev. xx. 9. In all ages,
the church hath been made a prey of by one or

other ; but the time shall be when it shall spoil her

spoilers, and rob her robbers.

Obs. 1. God will give victories to his church and

people which seem incredible. Here is pointed out

such a victory as is full of wonders and matters in

credible. Their number is as the sand of the sea,

and all of them horsemen, and clothed with all sorts

of arms, chap, xxxviii. 4, yet conquered. Their

weapons serve for seven years firing, and their bo
dies are seven months in burying, as it follows in

ver. 12. Will not this be a wonderful victory ? Do
not these things seem incredible ? God of old gave
great and strange victories to his people, as the

drowning of Pharaoh in the Red sea, the slaying of

Sennacherib s vast army in a night by an angel.
Great victories since Christ his time have been.

The Christians have had signal victories against the

Turk ; and Sanctius tells you of a wonderful victory
which the Spaniards had against the Saracens,
when at one battle they slew two hundred thousand
of them, and lost but twenty-live men ; but whenever
this overthrow of Gog shall be, it will exceed all

former victories.

Obs. 2. The Lord makes that advantageous to his

people, which their enemies intended to damnify and
ruin them by. The bows, arrows, handstaves, and

spears, shall serve the saints for fuel, with which
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more equal than that he who spoils should be
iled ? See Isa. xxxiii. 1, &quot;Woe to thee that

_;itcs thought to destroy them. The sword
of Guliath, with which he thought to li;ive shin
Oavid and many Israelite-, \\a^ afterwards L iv-n

into the liand of Da\id, and sen ieeahle nnlo him,
1 Sam. xxi. 51. The wise and \\oiulerfnl providence
i| (iod so overrides and orders tiling-, that it makes
instruments of death the comforts of life. I he
chariots of Sisera that came for deslrnetion, were to

the Jews for use ami recreation.

()li*.:\. After the overthrow of Gog and Magog.
antichrist and his adherents, the church of (lod shall

have great jieace.
All their weapons of war shall

he burnt
; they shall make* head no more against

the saints. After the devouring of Gog and MagOg
l&amp;gt;y

fire from heaven, Rev. xx. !&amp;gt;, the gates of the
new Jerusalem were never shut, chap. xxi. 25. They
feared no enemies, they had great peace.

()l,*. 4. The people of God shall have a day of

recomponce for the wrongs and injuries they have
sustained. They shall spoil those that spoiled them,
and rob those that robbed them. The (ioggites of
the world d-i fleece- the servants of God, eat their

flesh, suck their blood, and gnaw their bones ; but
the day is coming, when the wicked shall be a spoil
and prey unto them ; which sets out the righteous
ness of God in his ways and judgments. Whal can
be

spoilest, and thou wast not spoiled; and dealest

treacherously, and they dealt not treacherously with
thee! when &quot;thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be

spoiled : and when thou shalt make an end to deal

treacherously, they shall deal treacherously with
thee.&quot;

Ver. 11 16. And it shall come to pass in that

day, that I will give unto Gog a place there of
&quot;mrv.v in Israel, the valley of the passengers on
tin 1

I /ist of the sea : and it shall stop the noses of
the passengers : and there shall they bun/ Gog
and all hi* multitude : and thei/ shall call it The
rttllt ii of Ilamon-gog. And seven months shall

the house of Israel be burying of them, that they

may cleanse the land. Yea, all the people of the

land shell bury them ; and it shall be to them a
renown the day that I shall be glorified, saith

the Lord God. And they shall sever out men of
continual tmployment, patting through the land
to bury with the passengers those that remain

upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it: after
the end of seven months shall they search. And
tin paxxt-nifffx t/i/if pax.f f/trough the land, when

any seeth a man s bone, then sli ill he set up a

sign by if, till the buriers have burird it in tin

rnlli ii iif Hamon-gOg* And af.\n thi nnnir of
the city shall be J/annntah. J litis shall t/ti

ij

f Innd.

Having spoken of the great overthrow which Gog
and his should have, and the great spoil the Is

raelites should get thereby; now the burial of the

deadcarcauea and their bones comes under consider
ation ; where we have, the place of the burial, the
time how long they shall be burying, the persons by
whom the name of the place.

Ver. 11. &quot;And it shall come to pass at that day,
that 1 will give unto Gog a place there of graves in

Israel.&quot; When Gog and Ins forces shall be slain,
lie exposed to the fowls of heaven and beasts of the
field for a season, then will the Lord give unto them
a burying-place ; they shall not always lie putrify-

ing above-ground, but they shall be laid in graves ;

so that they shall neither be a prey to fouls and
or offensive to man, always. This was fa

vour, that God should give his enemies sepulchres
i. Tip- Vulgate and Septuagint have it, A

place of name or renown, putting cr for Lr It was
honour enough for them to have graves there in

Israel. This honour had not Antiochus.

&quot;The valley of the passengers
on the east of the

sea.&quot; What valley this was, is not agreed upon by
interpreters. Some affirm it to be a valley near
unto the lake of Genncsareth, or sea of Tiberias;
others inform us it is about Jordan; some say it is

on this side Jordan, some say on that side. It is

most probable to be a valley near the Salt or Dead
sea, where the five cities, Admah, Zeboim, Segor,
Sodom, and Gomorrah, were consumed by fire and

brimstone; now called Lacus Asphaltites. There,
as Junius notes, men passed from Syria, Mesopo
tamia, Uabylon, and other countries, into Arabia

Felix, and Egypt ; whereupon it was called &quot; the

valley of passengers,&quot; and lay eastward from Jeru

salem, as the next words show :

&quot; on the east of the

sea,&quot; that is, on the eastern sea. The sea of Tiberias

lay northward, but Mare Mortuum lay eastward.
&quot; And it shall stop the noses of the passengers.&quot;

Such a stink shall be in that valley as shall cause
the passengers to stop their noses or mouths, or

both. The Spirit of God may have some respect
unto the lake Asphaltites, which sent forth poisonous
and suffocating vapours ;

so should the dead bodies
of Gog and his send out such a loathsome infecting
savour, as travellers should stop their noses as not

being able to endure the same.
&quot; There shall they bury Gog and all his multi

tude.&quot; Though Gog had a burial in the land of

Israel, yet it was not in the sepulchres of the kings
or prophets ;

it was in &quot; the valley of passengers,&quot;

near the place of God s remarkable judgment upon
the sinful cities.

&quot; And they shall call it The valley of Hamon-gog.&quot;
In Jeremiah, you read of a &quot;

valley of slaughter,&quot;

Jer. xix. 6 ; vii. 32
;
and it was so called from the

Sersons
slain there by Nebuchadnezzar s forces, when

erusalem was besieged and taken. And here is a

valley called &quot; the valley of Hamon-gog,&quot; that is, of

the multitude of Gog; so great a multitude were
slain and buried there, as gave denomination to the

valley. This valley, Joel in his days was pleased to

call &quot; The valley of decision,&quot; or threshing, as the

word imports, Joel iii. 14.

Ver. 12.
&quot; And seven months shall the house of

Israel be burying of them.&quot; Not some few, but the

house of Israel, who were a great number, should be

employed seven months in burying of them ;
which

sets out the greatness of the victory ;
such a number

slain as should set many thousands on work so long
to bury them ; seven years in burning their weapons,
and seven months in burying their dead. If a cer

tain number be put here for an uncertain, as some
will have it. yet they were a long time about this

work.
&quot; That they may cleanse the land.&quot; When a mul

titude are slain, their putrified bodies are apt to cor

rupt the air and earth, and so to endanger the living.

The Israelites therefore, to prevent such a mischief,

shall take great pains to bury them, and that with

out any intention of honouring the dead thereby.
When men bury the dead, usually it is for an honour

to them, but not so here; the end was, to cleanse

the land, which was defiled with the care.. :

these (ioggites.
Ver. 13.

&quot;

Yea, all the people
of the land shall

bury them.&quot; Before he had said, &quot;the house of

Israel;&quot; now he adds, &quot;all the men of the land:&quot;
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some should give counsel, some should dig the graves
or

| &amp;gt;its,
and some should bring and put the dead

bodies into them. Some understand by
&quot; the house

of Israi-l,&quot; and &quot;people
of the land,&quot; Christian peo-

]!&amp;gt;;
\vho shall extinguish the name of antichrist,

and bury it, with all his offensive errors, in the

grave of oblivion ;
and that they make the sense of

burying Gog and his.
&quot; And it shall be to them a renown.&quot; The He

brew is, for a name. They shall be renowned for

this victory, and for their humanity in burying of

the dead ; their enemies shall speak honourably and

well of them.
&quot; The day that I shall be glorified.&quot;

The Tigurine
translation hath it thus, That day, wherein I shall

be glorified, shall be famous unto them ; they shall

have cause to remember that clay for ever. What
day I shall destroy Gog and Magog with all their

forces, and so get glory to myself, that day shall be

a day of name, of renown, and of memorial unto

them ;
that day shall be put into their chronicles.

The Hebrew stands thus, In the day of me to be

glorified; and so may point at their glorifying God
for that great destruction of their enemies.

Ver. 14.
&quot; And they shall sever out men of con

tinual employment.&quot; Gog, and his, being beaten,
divers were scattered np and down the land, and by
reason of their wounds, fell and lay unburied in

many places ; whereupon they chose out men of

continuance, (so the Hebrew is,) who might go up
and down from one part of the land to the other, to

find out the dead.
&quot; To bury with the passengers those that remain

upon the face of the earth, to cleanse it.&quot; As those
searchers went up and down, they met with pas
sengers, whom they caused to assist them in the
burial of the dead they found. It is probable they
made the passengers to take the bodies or bones of
the dead, and to bury them ; because it was matter
of defilement unto the Jews to touch dead bodies

;

Numb. xix. 11, they that did so, were unclean seven

days. These being to cleanse the land, would not
defile themselves.

&quot; After the end of seven months, shall they search.&quot;

Seven months were the people of the land in burying
their enemies, they were busied about those that
fell by heaps. When these months wrere at an end,

they sent out their searchers to examine woods,
hills, caves, valleys, highways, and ditches, where
any dead corpse might lie

;
so careful were they to

prevent infection.

Ver. 15. &quot;When any seeth a man s bone, then
shall he set up a sign by it.&quot; Some bodies lying
long, the fowls of the heaven, or beasts of the field,
devoured their flesh, ate their bones, and left some
fragments of them, which if the passengers and
searchers found, they were to set up a sign or mark
by them, to give notice thereof. &quot; Man s bone,&quot; is

a singular number put for a plural, men s bones.
The word &quot; a sign

&quot;

is, p v which signifies a statue,
a title, or sign, setting near to a grave, or a way-
mark : as Jer. xxxi. 21, &quot;Set thee up way-marks ,&quot;

the word is, c i Jf and they were to direct people ; so

here, they set up signs to direct the buriers what to
do concerning those bones.

&quot;

Till the buriers have buried it in the valley
of Hamon-gog.&quot; Those appointed to bury, were to
take the bones of men so discovered, and to carry
them to the valley of Hamon-gog, and bury them
there. There were the multitude of the slain buried,
which gave that denomination to the place ; and
with them must the scattered and collected bones be
buried.

Ver. 16.
&quot; Also the name of the city shall be Ha-

monah.&quot; What city shall be so called is not set

down, and therefore interpreters do vary thereabouts.
Some believe there was a city near that valley which
had another name, and upon this occasion of .slaving

Gog and his multitude, lost that, and had this&quot; im

posed,
&quot;

Hamonah,&quot; her multitude, because a mul
titude of enemies were slain there. Upon occasions
names have been given to places, as appears, Gen.
xvi. 14; xxvi. 2022; Hos. iv. 15; 2 Sam. v.

(J
;

vi. 8. Others judge this city to be Jerusalem, read

ing the words thus, And her multitude shall be a
name (or for a name) to the city; so Junius: or,
The name of the city shall be from her multitude

;

that is, the city Jerusalem : or, The church shall be
famous for her inhabitants, which slew such a mul
titude of Goggites ;

so Piscator. This sense hath
more of truth in it than the other ; for we find not

any city called Hamonah, since this prophecy : yet
those of that opinion say, it was fulfilled in the time
of Antiochus.

&quot; Thus shall they cleanse the land.&quot; The words
are read by some, After they have cleansed the land;

by others. When they have cleansed the land, which
is the same for sense. God s giving them so great a

victory over such a multitude of enemies, and their

not abusing, but cleansing the land after it, should
be to them for a name, for their great glory and
renown.

Obs. I. God disappoints the expectation of the

wicked while living, yet sometimes affords favour

when they are dead. Gog, and all his, expected to

have had the land of Israel in possession, with
all the desirable things thereof; but God disappoint
ed his expectation ; slays him and his

;
and after

death, gives him and the rest a place of burial in

that land, which was favour. Though they had not

what they hoped for, yet they had more than they
deserved : for such grand enemies to have a burying-

place in that land, which was Emmanuel s land, out

of which they would have driven his people, was no
small favour; especially, if we add to it, that the

place was named after his name,
&quot; The valley of

Hamon-gog,&quot; and this recorded in the book of God,
and to remain for ever.

Obs. 2. After great victories, wherein many are

slain, people
should for public good be careful to

bury the dead
; though it require time, be trouble

some, and chargeable. Here they were seven months
in burying the dead carcasses ; they appointed men
to go throughout the land to search for corpses and

bones, which was a chargeable business
;
and wher

ever they found any, to bring them unto &quot; the valley
of Hamon-gog,&quot; which was very troublesome. These

things they were to do for public good, that the land

might not be infected with those bodies, and so in

fect the living.
Obs. 3. By great victories over enemies, God

honours his own name, and makes his people to

have a name. &quot;

It shall be to them a renown the

day that I shall be glorified.&quot;
That day my power,

my faithfulness, my justice, my mercy, will be seen,

acknowledged, and so I shall be praised, made glo
rious

;
and in that day my people will be spoken of

for their valour, faith, and humanity in burying the

dead, and so will be renowned. When God destroyed
Sennacherib s army, God did not only make himself a

name, but he also made Hezekiah a name ; 2 Chron.
xxxii. 23,

&quot; lie was magnified in the sight of all nations

from thenceforth
;&quot;

and that which was his magnifica
tion was the magnification of all his people. The
honour of the head is the honour of the whole body.
How renowned will new Jerusalem be, when God and

Magog, antichrist and all that adhere to them, shall

be taken away ! When the Lord shall destroy them
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by fire from heaven, and multitudes be cut oil by the

sword, then shall those multitudes lie for ;i nam&amp;gt;- in

the city.

Obt.4, After conquering, then- oughl to In- cleans-

b When (Jog and his shall !&amp;lt;e subdued, then they
must cleanse the land ; not ;i dead corpse, nut a bone,

must be left in it ;
Mich tilings did defile. We have

ha. 1 many victories
;
but what clean-ing hath tin re

been in this land? Head bodies, limbs, and boms
of men havr been biirii d

;
but what dead works are

cle.-msoil out of this land? Do not all sorts of .-ins

abound, yea, su|&amp;gt;erabound
? Had we cleansed the

land for each victory (Jod hatli given us, but of one

common sin, by this time we had IKTII spotless, we
should not have had any visible iniquities amongst
us : but now we are like Golgotha, a place of sculls

and dead men; like Sodom and (Jomorrah, or the

valley of Hamon-cog : we stink so through our blas

phemies, errors, and wicked practices, that passen-

gi TS stop thei- ii&quot;scs and shake their heads.

Ver. 17 20. And, thoii son of man, thus saith

the Lord God ; Speak unto every feathered fowl,
mid fn i-rcri/ beast of the field, Assemble your
selves, anil cunic ; Battier yourselves on every side

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; nut sue ri fire that I do sacrifice for yon, even a

i? rent sucfifice upon the mountains of Israel, (hat

iic mini ctif flesh, and drink blood. Ye shall eat

th flrxh of the mighty, and drink the blood of the

-
&quot;/

the earth, of rains, of lambs, and of
gouts, a/ bullocks, all of them fallings of Bashan.
Ami i/c shall eat fat tillye be full, and drink blood

till i/c be drunken, of my sacrifice which I have

sacrificed for you. Thus ye shall bellied at my
table u-ith horses and chariots, u-ilh mighty men,
and icith all men of war, saith the Lord God.

These verses speak of a great feast, and the invi

tation of guests unto the same : strange guests ! the

fowls of the heaven and the beasts of the field : and

they have as strange dishes provided for them, even
the flesh of mighty men and princes.

Ver. 17. &quot;Speak unto every feathered fowl, and

to every beast of the field.&quot; The Hebrew for &quot;every

feathered fowl&quot; is, e^a-Ss -vsvS to the fowl of every

wing ; that is, to what fowl soever hath wing, let

that fowl be invited to come and eat of the feast pre

pared ;
and likewise,

&quot;

every beast of the field,&quot; which

is a beast of prey.
&quot; Assemble yourselves, and come, gather your

selves on every side.&quot; The fowls and beasts being
void of reason&quot; could not understand what the pro

phet said ; but God, who had command over them
as well as other creatures, would cause them to

come, as if they had had reason and understanding.
This shows the certainty and greatness of the vic

tory ; the fowls and beasts are called to come, and
their coming shall not be in vain ; they must come
&quot; on every side.&quot; and therefore great provision shall

be made for them.
&quot; To my sacrifice that I do sacrifice for you, even

a great sacrifice upon the mountains of Israel.&quot; The
Hebrew word for &quot;

sacrifice&quot; is, ml zcbach, which

signifies, a sacrifice of a slain beast. \Vhen a beast

was killed and to be offered up to (Jod, that was a

sacrifice properly. Sometimes it notes the killing
of men an 1 beasts, as lure, which mt taphorically is

called a sacrifice. (Jog with his men and horses
wen- slain, and these God calls his sacrifice, a great
sacrifice which he prepared for the fowls and beast*,
a great feast or supper ; and the place where this

should be is,
&quot;

upon the mountains of Israel.&quot;

3 D

&quot; That ye may eat flesh, and drink blood.&quot; Fn

the furmcr verse he
s]&amp;gt;

.ke of (Ju^V-, fuin-i

these that were slain with him. &amp;lt; ven the dead bodies

and the bones; how is it now that he speaks of eat

ing their flesh, and drinking their blood, after the

s. ven months wen- expired, and the searchers had

gone through the land? It is not probable, that

some were left unbiiried, and so the fowls and beasts

iiuitcd to eat their flesh and drink their blood; but

having touched a little upon this in the 4th verse, he

n-assumes the argument again in this and the three

next verses, and speaks more fully to it.

Ver. is.
&quot; Ye shall eat the flesh of the mighty.&quot;

The Scptuagint saith, of giants : by these mighty
men, or giants, the chief ones in the army are pointed
out, men of power and command.

&quot; And drink the blood of the princes of the earth.&quot;

In this vast army of Gog, there were the princes of

divers count ies his confederates, chap, xxxviii. 5, 6.

Their blood should the fowls of heaven and beasts of

the earth drink, being shed and spilled upon the

ground. They should feed upon not the vile and
base ones, but the chiefest, and so drink their blood.

&quot; Of rams, of lambs, and of goats, of bullocks, all

of them fallings of Bashan.&quot; By these metaphorical

expressions are set out the dead carcasses of men,
who were of several dispositions and qualities : some
were like rams and lambs, others like goats and
bullocks ; some were sweeter and more tender flesh

than others. Rams and goats, or great goats, as the

Hebrew word signifies, were leaders ; lambs and bul

locks were those under the leaders. All of them
were well fleshed and fat like the kine of Bashan.
Bashan was a high hill, Psal. Ixviii. 15, beyond
Jordan, which yielded strong oaks, and fat cattle,

Ezek. xxvii. 6; Amos iv. 1.

Ver. 19. &quot; And ye shall eat fat till ye be full, and

drink,&quot; &c. The fowls of heaven and beasts of the

field are resembled unto men at a feast, where hav

ing meat and drink which likes them, they eat and
drink plentifully. The fat, flesh, and blood of men
is sweet, and so pleasing to fowls and beasts, which
should cram and fill themselves therewith.

Ver. 20. &quot; Thus ye shall be filled at my table.&quot;

The word for &quot; table
&quot;

is, pSr from nSr to send,
because it is sent out, or extended at length ; so

that it may contain many dishes, and guests may
sit down thereat to feed upon those dishes. The
mountains of Israel were the table here, the car

casses of men were the dishes, the fowls of heaven
and beasts of the field the guests. Such plenty and

variety of dishes they should have, as had not been
seen at any table before ; every guest should be filled.

&quot; With horses and chariots, with mighty men, and
with all men of war.&quot; In the Hebrew it is, with

horse, with chariot, with mighty man, and all man
of war, all singulars, put for plurals ; here it is declared

who are meant by rams, lambs, goats, and bullocks

in the 18th verse, horsemen, chariot-men, men of

might, yea, all men of war.
Saith the Lord.&quot; Lest it should be thought an

incredible thing, the Lord ratifies it, saying, Thus
saith the Lord God. Jehovah, who is able to make
such preparations for the fowls of heaven and beasts

of the earth, hath said it, and will do it.

Obft. \. That all creatures are at the command of

(Jod, and ordered to do this or that, according to his

wise providence.
&quot;

Speak to every feathered fowl,

and to every beast of the field.&quot; &quot;Were not tin-so

creatures at the beck of the Lord, and subject to his

overruling providence, it had been in vain for Ezekiel

to have spoken so unto them. In 1 Kings xvii. 4,

(iod commanded the ravens to feed Klijah. and they
did come and bring him meat, morning and evening
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duly, ver. 6. Psal. 1. 11, it is said, God knows &quot;all

the fowls of the mountains :&quot; ;in&amp;gt;! he rails them to

what service he pleases. He called for quails to

satisfy the lustings of the Israelites, Numb. xi. 31.

God asked Job the question, whether the eagle
mounted up at his command ? Job xxxix. 27 ; imply

ing, that though man hath no command over the

fowls of heaven, yet himself hath. And so over fishes

and beasts; Jonah i. 17; &quot; 10, the whale came and

went at God s command, and did the service he ap

pointed. Lev. xxvi. 22,
&quot;

I will send wild beasts

amongst you, which shall rob you ofyour children :&quot;

and this he did ; 2 Kings ii. 24, the Lord caused two

she-bears to come out of the wood and destroy forty-

two of their children. God is the Lord of hosts, and

can command an army of creatures at his pleasure, to

benefit his servants, or to plague their enemies.

06*. 2. God doth execute some great and signal

judgment, when he summons the creatures to eat the

flesh and drink the blood of the slain. Ofttimes the

bodies of Jews and gentiles have been given for meat
unto the fowls and beasts, as Jer. vii. 33; xxxiv.

20
;
Ezek. xxix. 5 ; but they have not been sum

moned and called by open proclamation, as here it

is. The prophet must &quot;

speak to every feathered

fowl, and to every beast of the field, and say, Assem
ble yourselves, and come, gather yourselves on every
side.&quot; Such a proclamation you have but twice

more in all the Scripture : once in Jer. xii. 9,
&quot; Come

ye, assemble all the beasts of the field, come to de
vour

;&quot;
he speaks of that great destruction of the

Jews by Nebuchadnezzar. The other place is Rev.
six. 17, 18,

&quot;

I saw an angel standing in the sun ; and
he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the fowls

that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather
yourselves together unto the supper of the great
God

;
that ye may eat the llesh of kings, and the

flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men,
and the flesn of horses, and of them that sit on them,
and the flesh of all men, both free and bond, both
small and great.&quot; This place runs parallel with

Ezekiel, and sets out the greatness and signalness
of God s judgments upon the enemies of the church.
And it is conceived by some to be the very same

judgment Ezekiel speaks of, viz. that of Gog and

Magog.
06*. 3. It is matter of delight and pleasure unto

God, to destroy the enemies of his church and peo
ple.

&quot; Come to my sacrifice that I do sacrifice for

you.&quot; The Jews took great pleasure in sacrificing
of creatures unto God, 1 Chron. xxix. 21, 22; and
God was well pleased with sacrifices, Gen. viii. 20,
21. Here he calls the destroying of Gog and Ma
gog his sacrifice, his feast, or table

; he took as
much delight in their slaughter as in any sacrifice,
or in any feast. Wicked men are briers and thorns,
and God hath as much pleasure in the cutting down
the one, as the husbandman hath in cutting down
the other. God delights in acts of judgment, as
well as in acts of mercy. Isa. xlviii. 14,

&quot; He will do
his pleasure on Babylon, and his arm shall be on the
Chaldeans:&quot; the destruction of Babylonians and
Chalrteans God calls,

&quot; his pleasure ;&quot;
the Hebrew

is, ijfsn his will. It is God s will to destroy all the
enemies of Zion ; and the doing of it pleases him.

Obs. 4. God is impartial in his judicial dispensa
tions, he punisheth me great delinquents as well as
the lesser. Mighty men, princes, those that ride in

chariots, rams, great goats, are slaughtered and
given to the fowls and beasts, as well as the inferior

sort, the men of war, lambs, and bullocks : they wen-
all in the same confederacy, in the same war against
the land of Israel ; and God winked not at the great
est, nor spared the meanest, but made them all a

sacrifice. God is a righteous God, and executes his

judgments without respect of persons. Let not

great men flatter themselves, they will not be ex

empted when God comes forth to judgment, though
they be princes.

Obs. 5. Great men, and vulgar ones also, may be
a prey to the creatures, and lie without burial for a
season. Princes, mighty men, and others, after their

death, lay upon the mountains of Israel, and had
their llesh eaten and blood drunk by fowls arid beasts,
which was another judgment added to the former

;

and the greater to the heathen, because they thought
their souls did wander up and down upon the earth,
unless their bodies had been buried, as Tertullian
saith. The Athenians had the burial of the dead in
such honour, that if a captain neglected to bury the
dead which fell in war, they punished him with
death for it. It is a great ignominy to lie unburied.
Hence the beast, when the witnesses were killed,
would not sufl er their bodies to be buried, but let

them lie in the streets, that so they might be the
more ignominious.

06*. 6. God provides for the brute and dumb crea

tures, and that abundantly.
&quot;

Every feathered fowl,
and every beast of the field,&quot; shall be filled at my table.

God doth not only feed the creatures, but sometimes
feasts them. This world is God s family wherein
are millions of living creatures, and not one of them
is neglected of God. Psal. cxlv. 15, 16,

&quot; The eyes
of all wait upon thee, and thoti givest them their

meat in due season ;&quot; they have their breakfast, din

ner, and supper : and lest we should conceit one
hath too much, another too little, it follows, &quot;Thou

openest thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every
living thing :

&quot; he satisfies the fishes of the sea, the
beasts of the earth, and fowls of heaven. How should
this teach men to depend upon God, not giving way
to distrust, or discontent ! Matt. vi. 26,

&quot; Behold the

fowls of the air,&quot; saith Christ, &quot;for they sow not,
neither do they reap, nor gather into barns ; yet

your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not
much better than they ?&quot; He saith not, the fowls of
the house, they are cared for ; but,

&quot; the fowls of the

air,&quot; that have none to look after them, unless it be
fowlers to take away their lives; neither do they
know where to get the next meal when they have

gotten one, nor what hole or bush to lodge in at

night, yet their heavenly Father provides for and
feeds them. Does he take care of such creatures,
and will he not take care of you ? Yes, certainly he
will ; and why ? ye are better than they ; ye are

rational, they irrational
; ye are his sons, they his

servants.

Ver. 21, 22. And I will set my glory among
the heathen, and all the heathen shall see my
judgment that I hare executed, and nnj hand that

I have laid upon them. So the house of Israel

shall know that I am the Lord their God from
that day and foricard.

The Lord having declared what destructive judg
ments he would bring upon Gog and Magog, he
comes here to make known the end of his so deal

ing with them, viz. the manifestation of his glory

amongst heathens and his own people.
Ver. 21. &quot;I will set my glory among the hea

then.&quot; I will give my glory,
saith the Hebrew, that

is, I will cause it to be evident amongst them. By
&quot;glory&quot;

understand the glory of his justice and

power.
&quot; All the heathen shall see my judgment that I

li.ive executed.&quot; These words give light to the

former. The heathen seeing the dreadful judgments
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of God upon Gog and his, should acknowledge the

justice and power of God.
&quot; And my hand that I have laid upon them.&quot; They

shall nut only have a bare sight, but experimental

knowledge t they shall find themselves concerned
tli-Ti in, and f&amp;lt; el (lie hand of God heavy upon them

;

for the strength, wealth, liberty, and glory of the

heathrn will lie niurh impaired, if not totally ruined,

by the overthrow of

Ver. 22. &quot; So the house of Israel shall know that

1 am,&quot; &c. They did know the Lord to be their

God before ; but this signal stroke of God upon their

enemies, being a signal mercy unto them, should so

engage them unto God, that from that time forward

they should afresh and eminently acknowledge God
to be their God, and none to be like unto him ; that

he will not desert them in their straits, but be their

deliveri r.

Obs. I. The great end of God s judgments upon
sinful men is, his

glory.
&quot;

I will set my glory among
the heathen, and all the heathen shall see my judg
ment,&quot; &c. God doth therefore execute judgment,
that he may be glorified. When sinful people will

not give glory to God for his mercies, he will fetch

glory out of them by his judgments. They are the

work of his hand, and whatever that be, it is
&quot; ho

nourable and glorious,&quot;
Psal. cxi. 3; not only his

works of creation, but those of judicial providence.

Upon what nation soever, army, or navy, the Lord
shall lay his hand, he will work out his glory there

by ; that is the end of all his works and judgments.
06*. 2. Dreadful judgments upon the wicked, are

engaging mercies unto the godly.
&quot; So the house

of Israel shall know that 1 am the Lord their God
from that day and forward.&quot; The hand of God upon
Gog and his should so affect their hearts, that they
should experimentally know, and say, The Lord is

our God, he hath laid low our enemies ; he hath
freed us from their insultings, threats, oppressions :

he is our Deliverer, our Saviour, our Redeemer. Isa.

xxv. 9,
&quot;

It shall be said in that day, Lo, this is our
God ; we have waited for him, and he will save us :

this is the Lord
;
we have waited for him, we will

be glad and rejoice in his salvation.&quot; When God
executed severe judgments upon the enemies of his

people, then were their hearts thus affected, and en

gaged unto the Lord ; then they rejoiced in God
their Saviour, and said,

&quot; He will save,&quot; he hath
saved us, and he will save us. When the godly see

that great judgments upon their enemies are great
mercies unto them, their faith is advanced thereby,
and they are persuaded God will never leave them ;

their hearts are warmed, and they cannot but own
and praise him.

Ver. 23, 24. And the heathen shall know that

the house of Israel u-ent into captivity for their

iniquity : because they trespassed against me,

therefore hid I my face from them, and gave
them into the hand of their enemies : so fell they
all by the su-ord. According to their uncleanness

and according to their transgressions have I done

unto them, and hid my face from them.

The heathen had base and blasphemous thoughts
of God, they imagined he was not able to keep his

people out of the hands of Nebuchadnezzar and his

gods : to vindicate himself, therefore, the Lord tells

them the true cause why they were carried into cap
tivity, namely, for their iniquity. It was not impo-
tency in God, but iniquity in them which caused it.

Ver. 23. &quot; The house of Israel went into captivity
for their iniquity.&quot; The Hebrew is, the house of

Israel were led into captivity in their iniquities.
3 D 2

God took them in their iniquities, and carried them
away into captivity in them, or for them. Tin

&amp;gt;.-p.

tuagint says, for their sins, their crooked and
p. r-

verse doings.
&quot; Because they trespassed against me.&quot; The

word Syo maal, signifies, stubbornly and contemptu
ously to sin

;
to oppose him one ought to be subject

unto: such transgressors were the Jews; they op-
|&amp;gt;(ts,

d d od.
&quot; Therefore hid I my face from them.&quot; To hide

the face from them imports, 1. The denying of them
his favour, his counsel, his help ; and, 2. Declaring
his anger and severity by sharp judgment*. I -al.

Ixxx. 3,
&quot; Cause thy face to shine, and we shall be

saved.&quot; God s face was clouded, and hid from his

church, so that it had neither favour, counsel, nor

help from him, but sad afflictions and judgments ;

for he was angry with the prayers of his people, he
fed them with the bread of tears, and gave them
tears to drink in great measure : therein he sorely
afflicted them.

&quot; And gave them into the hand of their enemies.&quot;

This followed upon God s hiding his face : they felt

acts of his displeasure ;
he gave or delivered them

up into the hands of their enemies ;
he caused Ne

buchadnezzar to come, besiege Jerusalem, and to

take it : and then God gives into the hand of others,
when his providence acts and orders things so, that
men come under their power.

&quot; So fell they all by the sword.&quot; Some were car
ried into captivity, some fled, some were left in the
land after Nebuchadnezzar and his forces returned
to Babylon ;

how then is it said,
&quot;

they all fell by
the sword ?

&quot; The sense is, they were all brought
under by the power of the sword, not all killed that

were made subject ;
and some of all sorts killed.

\7 er. 24.
&quot;

According to their uncleanness and ac

cording to their transgressions have I done unto
them.&quot; Here God anticipates what Jews and gen
tiles might object, viz. that he dealt very harshly,

yea, cruelly with them, in breaking them to pieces,
in unchurching and unstating of them ; but he tells

them, what he did was &quot;

according to their unclean-
ness and their transgressions,&quot; he did nothing but
what they had deserved.

Obs. 1. God doth withhold mercies from his
people,

and
lay

sad judgments upon them, for their sins.
&quot; The house of Israel went into captivity for their

iniquities.&quot; Because they trespassed against God,
therefore did he hide his face from them, give them
into the hand of their enemies ; they fell by the

sword, and were brought into subjection. If God s

own people sin, they shall smart for it ; he will not
countenance them, hear their prayers, give them
counsel, nor put forth his hand to help them. Isa.

lix. 1,2,
&quot;

Behold, the Lord s hand is not shortened,
that it cannot save ; neither his ear heavy, that it

cannot hear : but your iniquities have separated
between you and your God, and your sins have hid

his face from you, that he will not hear.&quot; Sin is of

that nature, that it turns away God s face from his

own people, that it stops his ear against their prayers,
and shrinks up his arm, so that there is no help
for them ;

and not only doth it keep good things
from them, Jer. v. 25, but draw evils upon them,
Neh. xiii. 18. It was Israel s sins brought judgment
upon them and their city.

Obs. 2. God will convince his enemies of the true

cause of his executing dreadful judgments u\ on nib

people.
&quot; The heathen shall know that the house

of Israel went into captivity for their iniquity.&quot;

They thought there were other grounds for it ; that

God could not preserve them gainst Mich a pohnt
adversary as Nebuchadnezzar was ; that his power
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and wisdom was not sudi, ;:s was in tlicir pods : but

the Lord made tin in know these w&amp;lt; re not the

grounds why the house of Israel sn tiered such griev
ous things, but that it was tbeir iniquities, transgre*
M&quot;tix and uncleaiinesses which brought judgments
upon them. When heathens saw what was done to

Jerusalem, and being unsatisfied, asked the question,
&quot; Wlierel ore hath the Lord done thus unto this great

city:&quot; What! is he unfaithful to his people ?

Could he preserve it no longer? Are our gods

stronger than the God of Israel? No, no; these

tilings are not the cause. Tell them, saith he,

what is the true cause ; it is,
&quot; Because they have

forsaken the covenant of the Lord their God, and

worshipped other gods, and served them,&quot; Jer.

xxii. 1, 9.

Obs. 3. None have just ground of complaint, what
soeverjudgments are upon them, howsoever God deal

by them. &quot;

According to their uncleanness and ac

cording to their transgressions have I done unto

them :&quot; their sins have been great, and I have exe

cuted great judgments upon them ; they filled up
the ephah with wickedness, and I filled up the vial

with wrath ; they drove me out of my sanctuary,
and I drove them out of my land; they turned their

hearts from me, and I hid my face from them. God s

judgments are righteous ;
he wrongs no man, no

nation
;
men have cause to complain of their sins,

not his judgments : see Lam. iii. 39; Psal. cxlv. 17.

Ver. 2529. Therefore thus saith the Lord
God ; Now will I bring again the captivity of
Jacob, and have mercy upon the tchole house of
Israel, and ivill be jealous for my holy name;
after that they have borne their shame, and all

their trespasses whereby they have trespassed
against me, u-hen they dwelt safely in their land,
and none made them afraid. When I hare

brought them again from the people, and gather
ed them out of their enemies lands, and am
sanctified in them in the sight of many nations ;

then shall they know that I am the Lord their

God, u-hich caused them to be led into captivity

among the heathen: but I have gathered them
unto their own land, and have left none of them

any more there. Neither will I hide myface any
more from them : for I hare poured out my Spi
rit upon the house of Israel, saith the Lord God.

The gracious goodness of God towards his people
appears in these verses; where we have,

I. The reduction and gathering of them into their
own land, ver. 25, 27, 28.

II. The causes moving God to do so ; which are,
his mercy, and his jealousy, ver. 25.

III. The time when they shall be reduced, ver. 26.
IV. The events following the same

; which are,
1. Acknowledgment of God to be their God, ver. 28.
2. The light of God s countenance, ver. 29.
3. Pouring out of the Spirit.
Ver. 25. &quot; Now will I bring again the captivity of

Jacob.&quot; If we refer these words to the captive Jews
in Babylon, the time was drawing nigh of their de
liverance, and therefore the Lord saith,

&quot; Now will
I bring again the captivity of Jacob,&quot; that is, the

posterity of Jacob b&amp;lt; ing in captivity : but, if we re
fer these words to what went before in the chapter,
the sen&amp;gt;e is, G.og and Magog being destroyed, and
their funeral over, &quot;now will I bring again the cap
tivity of Jacob,&quot; the dispersed Jews, or believers,
who were the seed of Jacob. A spiritual reduction
is here understood by some.

&quot; And have mercy upon the whole house of Is

rael.&quot; Then God will ha\e UK rev, not on two
tribes, but all the tribes, on &quot;the whole house of
Israel

;&quot;
hitherto it hath not been, but it shall be.

God will forgive the sins of the Jews in general, ai.d

bring them out of their forlorn condition to glorious
enjoyments and liberty. This word ncm is from
em which signifies, to embrace one with a most
inward affection of bowels, mercy, or compassion.
God would be as merciful to them as a mother to the
fruit of her womb.

&quot; And will be jealous for my holy name.&quot; In the
Hebrew it is, I will be jealous, or zealous, for the
name of my holiness, I will not suffc r my name to

be polluted, as it is ver. 7- The mercies 1 have pro
mised shall be performed, whatever obstacle is in

the way, my holy name is engaged for it, and the

jealousy I have for my name will provoke me to do
the same. Jealousy is such an ardent affection as

will break through all that would retard or frustrate

an undertaking. It is given to God after the manner
of men, and nothing shall let him from accomplish
ing what he hath promised.

Ver. 26. &quot; After that they have borne their shame,&quot;

The Jewrs being a people distinguished from other
nations by their laws and worship, should have so

lived, as never to have given God occasion to have
cast them off; but they sinning above the nations,
were scattered of God into several parts of the world,
and there they were reproached by the heathens for

their God, their worship, and their laws, and so did
bear shame. Or thus, shame may be put for the

punishment of their shame, viz. their sin, that was
their shame ; ar.d sad judgments did they bear for

the same, which was also their shame.
&quot;And all their trespasses whereby they have

trespassed against me.&quot;
&quot;

Trespasses
&quot; here notes

punishment ; they trespassed against God in Canaan,
and he punished them for those trespasses in Baby
lon, and other places. After they had borne their

shame and punishment the appointed time, God
would visit them in mercy, bring them back to Zion,
and do great things for them.

&quot;When they dwelt safely in their land, and none
made them afraid.&quot; They had much peace, were

secure, feared no enemies nor judgments, and there

upon sinned freely, and multiplied transgressions
without number. The word for making afraid is,

charad, which signifies to be moved in body or mind.
Fear doth distemper both : but the Jews had none
to disaffect either, by frighting of them.

Ver. 27. &quot;When I am sanctified in them in the

sight of many nations.&quot; In chap, xxxviii. 23, God
saith, he will sanctify himself, that is, declare him
self to be a holy God

;
and here the word is passive,

&quot; When I am sanctified,&quot; that is, when I am openly

acknowledged to be just in punishing of them, and
merciful in delivering of them. Piscator carries the

words actively thus, I will demonstrate my holiness

and majesty, both by afflicting and by freeing of

them.
Ver. 2. &quot; Then shall they know that I am the

Lord their God, which caused them to be led into

captivity among,&quot; &c. After their suffering griev
ous and long afflictions, and receiving choice mer
cies, they shall know and confess that it was the

hand of God which led them into captivity, and not
the hand of man ; before, their eyes were upon
men, Nebuchadnezzar and his forces, they looked
not at God

;
but when they should be thoroughly

purged in the furnace of affliction, and be brought
out thence to partake of special mercies, then they
should see, know, and acknowledge that God did all,

that it was his hand did it ; that Nebuchadnezzar
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could not li:ivc done aught against them, imr Cyrus
aught for them, without his commission* So, when
the Jeus .shall ! gathered out of all parts tlu-y UC
now in, they shall know it to !&amp;gt;, the hand ( .f God.
The Hebrew lor &quot;which can&amp;gt;ed them to he led into

captivity among the heathen,&quot; is, in my transferring

them, or causing them to be transferred to the

heathen.
&quot; \nd have left none of them any n.ore there.&quot;

At the first gathering of the Jews out of Babylon,
many were left there; K/ra i. 5, not all the fathers

of .ludah and Benjamin, hut the chief of the fathers,
and Mich whose spirits (Jod had stirred, came thence;
not the i- -st. Hut lure is mention of such a gather
ing. M that none shall he left. None of those prc-
(I --iinated, saith Malclonate. Not any one willing
to return into the country, saitli Mariana. But these

do not come up fully to the words, which are,
I will not leave of them any more

; formerly, many
have been left, but there shall be such a gathering
as none shall be left : whole tribes were then left in

captivity.
Ver. 25).

&quot; Neither will I hide my face any more
from them.&quot; God hid his face seventy years from
them in H ibylon ; and, since their crucifying of

Christ, he hath hid it from them sixteen hundred

yt ar-. But he hath a time to let them see his face

again, and never mote to hide it from them; they
,vc his favour, his counsel, his help, and pro-

tec lion. They shall not be under severe judgments,
oy sweet mercies.

&quot; For I have poured out my spirit upon the house
of Israel.&quot; Junius hath the words, When I shall

pour out my spirit upon them. In the Hebrew it is

a preter tense for a future, which is usual therein,
to show the certainty of the thing. The Septuagint
saith, Because I have poured out my wrath upon
them. Their sense is, Seeing I have uttered and

accomplished all my displeasure against them, they
shall henceforth have my face and favour. The word
for my spirit&quot; is, rm the same with that in chap,
xxxvi. 2J, which the Septuagint renders there, my
spirit ; and it is so to be taken here. God makes
the house of Israel a great promise, he will pour out
hi.-.

Spirit upon the same. It shall have all spiritual
bl- ssings in abundance, and the continuation of them.

Obs. 1. The afflictions of God s people may be

long and sharp, yet they shall not be always, they
sliall have an end. There is a time when they shall

Now will I bring again the
captivity

of
Jacob.&quot; God brings his people into captivity, and
out again in due time. Some vessels must be longer
in the tire than others, their dross and rust is so in

corporated into them, that they must not only be
made hot but melted; and, when they are milted, then

they are taken out of the furnace and new moulded.
The Jews were long in the wilderness, but at length
they were brought into the land of the Amorites,
Josh. xxiv. 7, #. The gentiles must tread down thr

holy city forty-two months, or twelve hundred and

sixty days, and then it shall be freed, Rev. xi. 2, 3.

God may be wroth with the sheep of his pasture,
his wrath may he hot, may be long, but it sliall not
be for ever, i sal. ciii. i). Let us be patient under

long afflictions, and wait for deliverance ; it is draw

ing nigh daily, and the set time will come ere long,
II, h.

X..-J7.,
Obs. 2. There is a day of mercy to come for the

lew*, even all of them.&quot;
&quot;

I will&quot; have men y upon
the whole house of Israel;&quot; not one tribe, two, or

ten, but
&quot;upon

the whole house of Israel
;&quot;

I \\ill

pardon their sins, gather them out of the nations,
and make them a glorious people. This promise
was but in part fulfilled, when Judah, Benjamin, and

some of I.evi, returned out of Babylon; the com
plete fulfilling of it remains yet. The .1, w

pert the unking of it good to this day, .saying, they
are in a mo&amp;gt;t ^h.-iiin-i 1

1 and
distressing captivity]

and look for such a gathering as none shall be- ],!&quot;(.

Doubtless there is a time \\hen (iod will smile upon
the Jews, i-how them mercy, and bring them unto

Christ, and make him salvation unto them, Hos. i. 1U,

II : Rom. xi. 1527; / h. x. (i, 7-

Oh.t. . 5. The great things God doth for his
;

are not done for their worth, or merits, hut for his

holy name s .sake. The bringing Jacob out of cap
tivity, and having mercy upon the whole h

Israel, is upon that account ; 1 will he xealous, or

jealous for my holy name, (iod doth all for hi-

s;ike. K/.ek. xxxvi. 32,
&quot; Not for your sakes do I this,

saith the Lord (iod, be it known unto you:&quot; lest

they should think there was something in them de

served at God s hands, and moved him to do for them,
he openly declares against it; &quot;Be it known unto

you,&quot;
and to all the world, that it is not for your

sakes, for any excellency or good I see in you ;&quot;

but
it is for mine own sake, for the honour of mine own
holy name, which is so dear and precious unto me,
that I am jealous of any thing that tends towards the

disparagement of it, and zealous to do whatever I

have promised, and may promote the glory thereof.

Isa. ix. 7,
&quot; The zeal of the Lord of hosts will per

form this
;&quot; nx;p the zeal, or jealousy, of the Lord

will do it : he had made many great promises before, of

Christ and his government for ever; and if any thing
should rise up to hinder the same, the Lord of hosts

would be zealous to see it performed, otherwise his

holy name would suffer. God s name is the great
motive to him to do for his. This Jeremiah knew
full well, and therefore presseth God to do for them

upon that account; chap. xiv. 7
&quot;

Lord, though
our iniquities testify against us, do thou it for thy
name s sake:&quot; there was a great famine, and they
deserved not a drop of rain, or bit of bread ; hut
God s name was a strong argument to provoke him
to do for them.

Obs. 4. Sin brings men to shame and punishment,
which they must undergo one where or other.

&quot;After they have borne their shame and trespasses.&quot;

They sinned in Canaan, and were ashamed and

punished in Babylon, and other places. It is only
sin which makes men blush and smart.

Obs. 5. In times of peace and safety, usually men
forget God, and sin against him. When the Jews
dwelt safely, and none made them afraid, then they
trespassed against God. At such times, men are

scornful and proud, Psal. cxxiii. 4; they trust in

mountains, Amos vi. 1
; they live sensually, ver.

4 6 ; they increase the afflictions of the afflicted,

Zech. i. 15. When men are in peace, and without

danger, they have opportunities for hearing of God s

word by his servants; but, Jer. xxii. 21, saith (iod,
&quot;

I spake unto thee in thy prosperity ;
but thou

saidst, I will not hear.&quot; Jerusalem and her children

had deaf ears, and obstinate hearts, in their pros

perity. Solomon, who &quot; had peace on all sid s

round about him,&quot; 1 Kings iv. 24, forgat the Lord.
married strange wives, and did strange thi&amp;gt;

them: he built high places for their idol gods, and
went himself after other gods, 1 Kings xi. 1. &quot;&amp;gt;. 7. I&quot;.

Great is the danger of prosperity, yet all desire it.

That caution which God gave his peo] le, when they
were to come into Canaan, where they should have

peace and plenty, is ne. dful for all in a prosperous
condition, Deut. vi. 12.

&quot;

I .eware, lest thou forget the

Lord:&quot; men are very apt then t &amp;gt; target him.

Obs. 6. The Lord by op&amp;lt;
n deliv. ring of his people

from an afflicted condition, doth sanctify his o\\n,
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name, and hath it sanctified by others. His gathering
them out of enemies hands, declared his power, his

faithfulness, his mercy; and thereby he sanctified

his own name
;
and these attributes bein^ acknow

ledged by those that are delivered, and by the nations

from whom they are delivered, his name is sanctified.

God s people are oft under great and long afflictions,

and whenever he sets them at liberty, he sanctifies

his name, and his name is sanctified; he declares

himself, and is declared by others, to be a gracious
God. When the Jews were brought out of Babylon,

they said,
&quot; The Lord hath done great things for us

;&quot;

and the Babylonians said, &quot;The Lord hath done

great things for them,&quot; Psal. cxxvi. 2, 3. Thus did

God sanctify, and men sanctify ;
the one, by declar

ing his omhipotency, faithfulness, and goodness;
the other, by acknowledging the same.

Obs. 7. There is a time when the Jews shall not

only have mercy, but abundant and lasting mercy.
God will gather them, pour out his Spirit upon them,
and never hide his face from them any more. This

time will be a happy and glorious time. For the

house of Israel to be enriched with the gifts and

graces of God s Spirit, which are excellent, and to

have the light of God s countenance shining upon
them, and that always, what can be more desirable ?

This condition, as Paul saith, will be &quot;

life from the

dead,&quot; Rom. xi. 15. Now they are like dead trees,

without any sap in them
; but then they will be like

trees well-rooted, full of sap, and in their greatest

glory ; full of branches, leaves, blossoms, fruit, and
the sun shining upon them.

CHAPTER XL.

THAT there be Ivavorira, things hard to be under

stood, in the sacred Scriptures, these nine last chap
ters, as well as the beginning of Ezekiel, do abun

dantly testify : and such difficult things are in these

last, that they have made many men of the greatest

parts to tremble at the thought of interpreting them.
The rabbins say, that the first of Ezekiel, and these

last chapters, are inexplicable secrets, and understood

by none
;
and therefore forbid their disciples to read

them, adding, When Elias shall come, he will ex-

in Pro^mio ad plain all things. Jerom, that great
EuMuchium.

light in his time, professes his trepida
tion hereat, that he did knock at a closed door.

Prom in i Gregory the great, when he went about
ui&amp;gt;r Ezrk. this work, said, We pursue a midnight

journey. Maldonate affirms, that this

last prophecy of Ezekiel is so difficult and dark
that it appears scarcely possible to be understood.

CEcolampadius tells us, that in chap. xlii. there is

the grand difficulty, which ancient expositors un
derstood not

; and he brings in rabbi Solomon, who
wrote upon the whole Talmud, saying, that he thinks
there is not any thing extant which aids the under

standing of it
;
and professes, that neither by his own

study, aid of ministers, or by his own reading, he
attained any help in understanding the meaning of
this building, but only what he had from Heaven :

and of himself he saith, chap, xlv., In this passage,
above all others, I feel the weakness of my own un

derstanding, yet silently I adore its mysteries. It is

good to tremble at the word of God, both what we
understand, and what we understand not, for all is of

equal authority ; and to him that trembles thereat,
the Lord looketh, and will let in light. The vision

is dark, but God dwells in darkness; the temple and

city are dark, but Jehovah-Shammah, &quot; the Lord is

then-,&quot; whom we most humbly desire to let out some
beams of light, whereby we may come to understand

something of the incredible sweetness of these dark
and deep things.

It i.s not to be expected that I should proceed
here, as in the former chapters, by speaking to every
verse. Some I shall pass over, and say
with Jerom, I know my own ignorance.
Some would have this temple, represented to

Ezekiel, to be that built by Zerubbabel and the Jews,
after the captivity ; but there is much to be said to

prove it not to be so.

1. That temple was built in Jerusalem, in the

place where Solomon s temple stood
;
but this temple

Ezekiel saw, was to be without the city, as interpre
ters observe from the 45th and 48th chapters.

2. That temple was for the two tribes of Judah
and Benjamin. This of Ezekiel is for the whole

body of the Jews, all the tribes are mentioned, chap,
xlvii. xlviii.

;
and strangers had inheritance here

amongst the Israelites, chap, xlvii. 22; which was
not so in Moses

,
Solomon s, or Zerubbabel s time.

3. In ZerubbabtTs temple there was no such river,
nor trees yielding new fruit every month, as is spoken
of Ezekiel s, chap, xlvii. 12.

4. God promised, chap, xliii. 7, to dwell among
the Israelites of this temple for ever, which cannot
be verified of Zerubbabel s temple and city; for the
Lord forsook both, and delivered them up to the Ro
mans, who destroyed them.

5. The temple our prophet speaks of, was not to

be defiled, nor the holy name of God, by the house
of Israel, which should then be, chap, xliii. 7 8.

But Zerubbabel s temple was defiled, as you may read

in the Maccabees; and the Jews who returned from

Babylon defiled the name of God by their iniquities,
as appears, Neh. xiii.

6. The twenty-five thousand reeds, being the length
of the holy portion offered to the Lord, and the

breadth ten thousand reeds, Ezek. xlv. 1, cannot be
understood of any city or temple which the Jews
should build after their captivity ; for the twenty-
five thousand reeds make forty-five miles in length,

say some ; fifty and upwards, say others ; and the

ten thousand, sixteen or eighteen miles in breadth :

never was any such city built.

There are many other things differing from what
was in Moses

,
Joshua s, and Solomon s days. The

measures differ much from those of the tabernacle

and temple. The land was not divided in Joshua s

time, as here it is to the tribes. The priests and
Levites had no portion of land, as here they have.

There was no such portion or oblation for the prince.
Their sacrifices and oblations are not after the same
manner. The altar, chap. xli. 22, differs from the

altar of incense, Exod. xxx. 2. The cleansing of the

sanctuary, and putting the blood of the young bul

lock upon the posts and corners of the settle of the

altar, chap. xlv. 18, 19, is a new ordinance, not to be
found in Moses law. In Ezekiel s division of the

land were no cities of refuge appointed, there would
be no need of them, Ezek. xliv. 25.

This vision, therefore, points out the introduction

of a better hope, viz. the church of Christ under the

A Lapide tells us, that many rabbins and
ews refer this temple and city to the Messiah, ex

pecting that he should build them
; and, because this

third temple and new city are not yet built, they
think the Messiah is not yet come.
This argument was objected by the

Jews to Galatinus, who answers it in q&quot; *

his 5th book, chap. 10, and concludes
&amp;lt;Yu

n
mVs

thus, The Jerusalem and temple con- tuin -
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cerning which Ezekitl sp.-.-iks, are to

be understood mystically. Of that mind
it Viega.

It is conceived, therefore, that in this vision is re

presented the restitution of the Jewish church, their

temple, city, and worship, after the captivity, not

simply, but&quot; ax tin y \\ . re types of the church under

the gospel ; for, as we must not exclude these, so we
must know, this is not the principal thing intended.

That which the vision doth chiefly hold out unto us

is, the building of the Christian temple, with the

worship thereof, under Jewish expressions, which

began to be accomplished in the apostles days, Acts

xv. 16. And that the spiritual temple, consisting of

believing Jews and gentiles, is chiefly intended, we

may see from that correspondency between Ezekiel

and John in his Gospel and Revelation. There are

many parallel places in them
; as,

Ezek.xxxvii.22, compared with John x. 16.

xxxvii. 27,

xxxviii. 2, &amp;gt;

xxxix. 1,
&amp;gt;

xl. 2,

xl. 35,
xliii. 2,

xlvii. I, 2, 12,

xlviii. 17,
xlviii. 3134,

Rev. xxi. 3.

xx. 8.

xxi. 10.

xi. 1 ; xxi. 15.

i. 15; xiv. 2.

xxii. 1, 2.

vii. 4 S.

xxi. 12, 13, 16.

There is one thing more also intended, viz. the

restoring of the Christian church after its apostasy
and suffering in spiritual Babylon under antichrist.

Many are the breaches, rents, and ruins of the Chris

tian church to this day ;
and we may see the taber

nacle of Christ is fallen. But it is expected that he
&quot; whose appearance was like the appearance of brass,
with a measuring line in his hand,&quot; Ezek. xl. 3,

should come and raise it up, and build the ruins

thereof, bringing in the fulness of Jew and gentile,
that so the state of the church may answer those

prophecies made of it, Isa. Ix. 17, 18
; Ezek. xlv. 8.

There shall be no violence, .no oppression by princes,
or others. Hitherto there hath been little else but

oppression in all lands ; and the new heaven, and
new earth, wherein dwells righteousness, have not

yet been created, but are to be expected as things
intended in this vision.

Ver. 1 4. In thefire and twentieth year of our

captivity, in the beginning of the year, in the tenth

day of the month, in the fourteenth year after
that the city was smitten, in the selfsame day the

hand of the Lord was upon me, and brought me
thither. In the visions of God brought he me into

the land of Israel, and set me upon a very high
mountain, by which was as the frame of a city on

the south. And he brought me thither, and, be

hold, there tvas a man, whose appearance was like

the appearance of brass, with a line offlax in his

hand, and a measuring reed ; and he stood in the

gate. And the man said unto me, Son of man,
behold with thine eyes, and hear u-ith thine ears,

and set thine heart upon all that I shall shew
thee ; for to the intent that I might shew them
unto thee art thou brought hither : declare all

that thou seest to the house of Israel.

&quot;We are come now to the last part of Ezekiel s

prophecy, which is a typical prophecy concerning
Christ and his church, set forth under the vision of

the new temple, city, and kingdom, comprehended
in these nine last chapters. In which we have,

I. The building of the new temple, with the seve
ral appurtenances thereof, in chapters xl. xli. xlii.

II. The ministry, worship, and ordinances of thb
new temple, in chapters xliii. xliv.

III. The restitution or reformation of the whole
land, the commonwealth, kingdom, and city, with
several ordinances for the prince and people, in

chapters xlv. xlvi. xlvii. xlviii.

In describing of these, the prophet useth, saith

IIulYeiircHerus, words and phrases suitable to the
state of the Jews; he describes, as it were, the tem
ple, worship, and land of the Jews

; whereas he aims
at no such thing, but intends the spiritual kingdom
of Christ and the gospel.
The scope of this vision was to comfort the afflict

ed Jews, who, being in captivity, lamented the de
solation of the temple, city, and commonwealth of
Israel. To the prophet, therefore, the Lord shows
in a vision the restoration of them again ; and not

only so, but greater things are held out and pro
mised under them, as the greatness and glory of the
church under Christ in time of the gospel, of which
John speaks, Rev. xxi. 22. It is not an earthly
city, temple, Jerusalem, we are to look at here ; but a

spiritual city, temple, Jerusalem, viz. the church of

Christ, whose name is Jehovah-Shammah.
In this chapter you have,
1. A preface, or introduction to the vision.

2. A narrative of the wall, several courts, gates, the

porch, of this new temple, and the measures of them.
In the preface are five things : the time, the man

ner, the place, the Author, and end of the vision.

Ver. 1.
&quot; In the five and twentieth year of our cap

tivity, in the beginning of the year, in the tenth day
of the month.&quot; Here the time is pointed out when
this vision was presented to Ezekiel, which was in

the twenty-fifth year of his captivity ;
so long it was

since he, with Jehoiakim, was carried into Babylon,
and kept there. His first vision was in the fifth year
of his captivity, Ezek. i. 2 ;

and this his last vision

was twenty years after, in the beginning of the year,
the tenth day of the month ; which some make,to be
in the autumn, others in the spring.

&quot; The fourteenth year after the city was smitten.&quot;

After Jehoiakim had been eleven years in captivity, the

city was smitten and utterly laid waste, which was in

the eleventh year of Zedekiah, 2 Kings xxv. 2 ; Jcr.

xxxix. 2
;
Hi. 5. From this period, or epocha, is the

vision reckoned ;
fourteen years after the desolation

of the city, Ezekiel had it. Some would prove this

year to be the year of jubilee, because it was the

fiftieth from the eighteenth of Josiah s reign, when
the book of the law was found

;
but that year ap

pears not to be a jubilean year. Mestlinus makes
the year of jubilee to be in the tenth of Zedekiah s

reign ;
and if so, this year of the prophet s vision

was but sixteen years after the year of jubilee, and

thirty-four years before the next jubilee.
&quot;In the selfsame day.&quot;

The Hebrew is, crya

Dvn in the bone, or essence, of the day, in the body
of the day,

or in the strength of the day, when the

heat and light were greatest. The same words are

in Gen. vii. 13, where the words are rendered,
&quot; the

selfsame day,&quot; being a Hebrew form of speech.
&quot; The hand of the Lord was upon me,&quot; &c. The

Chaldee saith, A prophetical Spirit from the face of

the Lord resided upon me ; others, The strength, or

divine virtue of the Lord was upon me. These

words we had in chap. i. 3, where they were opened.
Here the manner of the vision is set forth ; it was by
the Spirit of God upon the prophet, enlightening and

informing his mind.
&quot;And brought me thither.&quot; I was brought in

mind, not in body, by the Spirit, thither, that is, to
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the city that had been smitten, but now seemed to be

rebuilt : and so it follows,

Ver. 2.
&quot; In the visions of God brought he me in

to the land of Israel.&quot; In those great, glorious, and

wonderful visions of God, wrought in the prophet by
the Spirit of God, he apprehended that he was in

tin- laud of Israel, beholding not only with the eyes
of his mind the things presented unto him, but also

with the eyes of his body.
&quot; And se t me upon a very high mountain.&quot; The

place where the prophet had this vision was in the

land of Israel, and upon mount Zion, or mount Mo-

riah, where the temple was built. Moriah is from

nm to see
;

this mount is the mount of vision, and
on it had Ezckicl this glorious vision. Kimchi saith,

This mountain is the mountain of the temple, and
this city is Jerusalem on the south, Lightfoot on

the Tenmle, chap. iv. ver. 13. The rabbins conceive

the land of Israel to be the highest of all lands, and
mount Zion, or Moriah, the highest of all the moun
tains in that land. It was a type of the church of

Christ, Heb. xii. 22; and therefore it is represented
here to be a very high mountain ;

and so it was un
to John also, Rev. xxi. 10, which words allude to

these of Ezckiel. The Hebrew for &quot; set me,&quot; is,

caused me to rest ;
when the prophet was brought

to this mountain, he had rest : there is no true rest

but in the church, in the mount of vision.
&quot;

By which was as the frame of a city on the
south.&quot; The mount itself was south from Babylon,
and the city was on the south side of the mount,
which was smitten there. Now the prophet sees in

vision, as it were, the model or frame of a city ; he
had seen before the ruin of the city, and now he sees

the raising of it.

Ver. 3.
&quot; And he brought me thither.&quot; That is,

the Spirit of God carried him in vision to that moun
tain, where- he saw an idea of a city.

&quot;

And, behold, there was a man, whose appear
ance was like the appearance of brass.&quot; Here the
author of the vision is specified and described from
his appearance, the instruments he had, and the

place where he stood. This &quot;man&quot; is made by
some an angel, by others, Christ. It was the Son of
God appeared in the first vision unto Ezekiel, and so
he doth in this last : he was a Master-builder, and

appointed of God to build the house : Zech. vi. 12,

13, &quot;Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying, Be
hold the man whose name is The Branch,&quot; that is,

Christ,
&quot; he shall grow up out of his place, and he

shall build the temple of the Lord : even he shall
build the temple of the Lord

;
and he shall bear the

glory.&quot; And that this man was Christ his appear
ance declares, for it

&quot; was like the appearance of
brass

;&quot;
and so Christ, Rev. i. 15, is said to appear,

&quot; his feet were like unto fine brass
;&quot;

and here his

countenance, or whole body, appeared like unto
brass, that is, free from spot, beautiful, bright, and
shining. Christ was without blemish, or spot, 1 Pet.
i. 19

;
ne was holy, harmless, undefiled, Heb. vii. 26 ;

he was &quot; fairer than the children of men,&quot; Psal. xlv. 2.
&quot; With a line of flax in his hand, and a measuring

reed.&quot; These are the instruments which this man
had,

&quot; a line and a measuring reed.&quot; Such instru
ments are proper to architects and master-builders;
and being in the hand of Christ, do demonstrate him
to be the chief Builder of the church. The &quot;line of
flax

&quot; was to measure the great spaces of the ground,
viz. the floors, court, and compass of the buildings and
walls. The &quot; reed &quot; was to measure the buildings, the

thickness, length, and breadth ofthem. Of such a line

and reed is spoken in Zech. ii. 1,2; Rev. xi. 1
;
xxi.

15. A reed is smooth, round, and light, and therefore

fit for measuring : they were plentiful in those parts.

&quot;And he stood in the
gate.&quot;

The Hebrew is, he

standing in the gate; his posture was standing, his

place was &quot;in the
gate.&quot;

lie stood there to direct

the prophet, to show him the measures of the tem

ple, and other things ;
to manifest he hath command

of the temple, and may keep out, and let in, whom
he

pleased.
\er. 4.

&quot; And the man said unto me, Son of man,
behold with thine

eyes,&quot;
&c. In this verse the end

of the vision is held forth, which is, that K/.ekiel,

thoroughly understanding the things comprehended
in it, might communicate them to others. 1 It-re

the Lord Christ is called &quot;man,&quot; for that in time he
was to be incarnate ; and the Son of man speaks to

Ezekiel, and commands him two things :

1. To give the most diligent and best attention as

possibly might be, and therefore calls for not
only

the eyes and ears, but the heart also
;

&quot; Behold with
thine eyes, and hear with thine ears, and set thine

heart upon all that I shall show thee :&quot; his heart
must go with his senses, and seriously ponder what
was presented. Some things were to be seen, some

things were to be heard, and all to be considered :

and why ? he was brought thither for that end.

2. To make known what he should see, hear, and
observe

;

&quot; Declare them to the house of Israel.&quot;

He must not keep things to himself, but publish
them to others, to the church and people of Israel.

Obs. 1. The Lord keeps an exact account of the
time of his church and people s sufferings. He is

the best and most punctual chronologer of all in

heaven and earth. Men and angels may mistake,

misreckon, but the Lord doth not, cannot. &quot; In the

twenty-fifth year of our captivity, in the beginning
of the year, in the tenth day of the month, in the

fourteenth year after the city was smitten, in the

selfsame day ;&quot;
here the years, the months, and

days of the Jews captivity was observed of the

Lord. When we are in misery, and suffering con

ditions, we think God forgets us, Psal. Ixxix. 5;
Ixxxix. 46

;
but he takes notice of every hour, day,

month, and year.
Obs. 2. When the church is low, in the worst,

most desperate, and deplorable condition, even then
the Lord hath a care of his church. Now the tem

ple, city, and land of Canaan were utterly laid waste,
the people many of them destroyed, the rest in Ba

bylon without hope of ever seeing their own coun

try, chap, xxxvii. 11. In this condition the Lord

appears to Ezekiel, and gives him a most singular
and excellent vision concerning the restoration of

the church, the extent, dignity, and glory of it,

whereby he showed both the prophet and the peo
ple, whose hearts were filled with sorrow. When
the church is in the wilderness, under persecution,
in Egypt, or Babylon, the Lord is solicitous for it :

Zech. i. 14,
&quot;

I am jealous for Jerusalem and for

Zion, with a great jealousy.&quot;

Obs. 3. The church is mount Zion, or mount Zion
is the church, win-rein God makes known his mind
for the comfort of his people. Ezekiel was carried

in Spirit into the land of Israel, and set there upon a

very high mountain, viz. mount Zion, which typed
out the church of God : and there he had this glo
rious vision, there sweet consolation was given forth

for the afflicted. The church is sometimes called a

garden, and fountain sealed, as Cant. iv. 12; some
times a vineyard, Matt. xx. 1

;
sometimes a house,

1 Tim. iii. 15; sometimes a city, Psal. xlvi. 4; Isa.

Ix. 14; sometimes a mountain, Psal. ii. 6. And it is

so called for the height, the glory, and the strength
of it. Mountains arc high, conspicuous, and strong,
and so is the church

;
on mountains is good air, so

likewise is in the church ;
hills are nearer heaven
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han other places ; they arc below, the church is

&amp;gt;t)ove the world.

Ob*. -\. The elmreli is well seated an 1 \\ ell ordered.

I pon which was as the frame of a
city.&quot;

It is

.-iteil upon a mountain, the mountain of (iod s dc-

TI e. pou.T, and truth ;
it is well ordered, for it is

&amp;gt; the frame of a city, \\here every tiling is in its

ght place, and all fitly joined together: 1 sal. cxxii.

, &quot;Jerusalem is huilded as a city that is compact
ogethcr;&quot; and the church is a body fitly joined

ogether, and compacted, Kph.iv. Hi. Hence strength
nd beauty are to the church, it hdng so seated and
o united. The one made Christ say, &quot;The gates of

id! shall not prevail against it,&quot; Matt. xvi.
;
and the

(her made Solomon to say,
&quot;

It was beautiful as

^irzah, and comely as Jerusalem,&quot; Cant. vi. 4,

Ult*. 5. The M;in Christ, \vh&amp;lt;&amp;gt; is sinless and glo
rious, is the chief Builder and exact Measurer of

he church, and things belonging to it. &quot;Behold, a

man, whose appearance was like the appearance of

rass, with a line of llax in his hand, and a measur
ing reed.&quot; Christ, without spot, full of glory and

wi&amp;gt;ilom. is the Master-builder: Matt. xvi. 18; xxi.

3; Heb. iii. 3, prophets, apostles, ministers, are his

ervants, under-oflieers. instructed, directed, and re

garded by him : he is the Master-builder, the line

nd reed arc in his hand, he measures all the trees

nd stones used in this building
1

, the outward and in

ward courts, with all their appurtenances. He was
&quot;ie son of Joseph, a carpenter, and some mystery
light lie in that.

O/M-. (!. The way into Zion, and unto the Father, is

iy Christ : he stands in the gate of the temple, ready
o receive any that should come and be found fit for

ntrance : he had his line and reed in his hand to

.lea.Mirc them. None unmeasured might enter,

lence it is that Christ saith, John xiv. 6,
&quot;

I am the

.ay, and no man cometh to the Father, but by me :&quot;

nd, John x. i),
&quot;

I am the door : by me if any man
nter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and
id, and liiul

pasture.&quot; Christ is the Lord of the
old and field

; by him they enter in, by him they
re led out to the good pastures, and led in again :

le will not suffer any thing that defileth to enter
nto the fold, the temple, the new Jerusalem, Rev.
:xi. 27.

OLs. 7- The Lord Christ, when divine things are

iresented unto us, would have us attent, intent, and

pply the whole heart unto them. Such things as
re of weight, slightness and trifling about them are

iitolerable
; therefore it is said here,

&quot; Son of man,
jchold with thine eyes, and hear with thine ears,&quot; let

&quot;iy
senses be wholly taken up with these things,

and set thine heart upon all that I shall show thee
;&quot;

liine heart also must be fixed upon every thing
hown thee, thou must let nothing pass without due
bservation. As Ezekiel was to do thus about the

lungs of his vision, so should all ministers and
hristians about the things of the gospel, which are
evelalions of the mind of God by Christ. It is oft

aid therein,
&quot; Who hath ears to hear, let him hear,&quot;

Matt. xiii. i), 43; Mark vii. 16; Luke xiv. 35, and
n other places, intimating, that if men have either

ard or outward ears, they should hearken to the

hings of God. They are divine, and may infinitely

.dvantage or infinitely prejudice us, if they be not
irell heeded

;
if we be not attent unto them, intent

ipon them, and heartily closing with them, better we
md never had them :

&quot;&quot;

it will be easier for Sodom
and Gomorrha at the day ofjudgment, than for such.&quot;

-t us mind, therefore, and mind to purpose, all

hings shown us of Christ ; let us set our senses and
hole hearts upon tin in.

Obs. 8. What the Lord Christ reveals unto his

servants the prophets and ministers, they must n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

p .-erve to them- -he-,, |,ut communicate to others

for their instruction, edification, and comfort. &quot;

!&amp;gt;-

dare all that thou s&amp;lt; &amp;lt; &amp;gt;l to the house ot l-ia&amp;gt; 1.&quot; lit;

must not see, hear, observe for himself, but for &quot; the

house of Israel,&quot; for the church and people of God.

Matt. x. 27, saith Christ to his disciples, &quot;What 1

tell yon indarknos, that .-peak ye in light: and what

ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the house

tops :&quot; whatever I have imparted unto you that

do ye impart unto others, take the best advantages

ye can to make the same known. The servants of

(iod and Christ must not only utter w hat they re-

ethe, hut utter all they receive: Acts xx. 27, 1 aul

kept hack nothing that was profitable for them, but
&quot; declared to them all the counsel of God.&quot;

Ver. 5. And behold a trail on the outside of the

house round about, and in the man s hand a

measuring reed of sis mbifx lung by the cubit and
an hand breadth : so he measured the breadth of
the building, one reed ; and the height, one reed.

Great houses and cities have walls, 1 Kings iii. 1
;

vi. 5; so this house had a wall round about it. By
this wall we may understand the wall of God s pro
tection, which is round about the church. This wall
was in height and thickness alike, six cubits high
and six cubits thick ; it was strong, securing the

house Ezekiel saw. God, who is stronger than all,

is the defence of the church, Psal. cxxv. 2. Baby
lon s wall, which was one hundred cubits high, and

thirty feet broad, sufficed not to preserve her from
ruins

; that wall was battered and levelled with the

ground ;
but Jehovah, the Lord of hosts, is the wall

about this building, and such a wall as all the powers
of the world and hell cannot shake or batter : Zech.
ix. 8,

&quot;

I will encamp about mine house ;&quot; and,

chap. ii. 5,
&quot;

I will be unto Jerusalem a wall of fire

round about, saith the Lord.&quot; The church of God,
having such a wall, is secure and invincible.

The church is called a house, not a tabernacle, be
cause of God s inhabitation of it, and his fixed abid

ing there: Psal. cxxxii. 13, 14, &quot;The Lord hath
chosen Zion ; he hath desired it for his habitation.

This is my rest for ever : here will I dwell ; for I

have desired it.&quot; Zion notes the church in all ages;
there is God s house, there is the desire of his soul,
there he rests, he hath no rest in all the world but
in Zion.

The measuring reed in the hand of the man is the

same with the reed in John s hand, Rev. xi. 1. Those
that exercise architecture use lines and reeds to mea
sure things therewith, and so doth Christ here. The
line and reed in his hand, is the word, or everlasting

gospel, which, Rev. xxi. 15, is called &quot; a golden reed,&quot;

right, strong, and flexible
; with this he measures the

church, and all things belonging unto it. By the

word he sets out the nature, greatness, power, privi

leges, and characters of the church ; by this he
measures out the qualifications, liberty, and power
of members and officers therein. Hence the word is

called a rule, or canon, Phil. iii. 1(5.

The Hebrew is, a reed of measure of six cubits in

a cubit, and of an hand breadth. Whether these

words,
&quot; an hand breadth,&quot; should be joined to the

six cubits taken jointly, or to each cubit distinct by
itself, is doubtful: that in chap, xliii. 13, seems to

make the hand s breadth to be added to each cubit,

for it saith, a &quot;cubit is a cubit and an hand breadth.&quot;

This we may understand of the legal or sanctuary
cubit, not the common one, which wa- b--s I \ a

hand s breadth than the other, this being live, the

other six hands breadth. Hence some deny that
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the hand s breadth must be added to each cubit, for

then there will be seven cubits, those six hands

breadth making another cubit. They will have the

reed six cubits long, and a hand s breadth over, the

sixth part of a cubit more. A cubit is that length
between the elbow and top of the middle hnger ;

now this space being longer in some men, and

shorter in others, no certainty can be determined,

especially, when men differ in their heads more than

in their arms ; for some make a cubit to be five

hand s breadth, some six, some a yard, and some an

ell, or ells, some a foot and half.

The line and reed are in Christ s hand, the virtue

and benefit of them is from him. This line and reed

being the word, hath its efficacy from Christ; out

of his hand it is unefficacious, unbeneficial ; but

being in his hand, his power and Spirit going with

it, it measures out and fits materials for this spirit

ual building. The book written within, and scaled

with seven seals, could none open but Christ, Rev.

i. 3, 5 ;
and as none could open it but he, so none

can make it efficacious besides him. All the efficacy
of the word is from Christ by his Spirit : 2 Cor. x.

4,
&quot; Our weapons are mighty through God.&quot;

All things in the church must be exact, and ac

cording to divine order; things must not be jumbled,
but fitly framed and joined together, Eph. ii. 21 ; iv.

16. Nothing is left in this house to the wills, in

ventions, and humours of men ; all things must be

measured, and measured by the line and reed of

Christ
;
no men may bring their own reeds or lines

to measure aught : Matt. xv. 9,
&quot; In vain do

they,&quot;

&c.
;
this is dangerous. Matt. xvii. 5,

&quot; Hear him
;&quot;

Acts iii. 23,
&quot;

Every soul that will not,&quot; &c. Timo
thy must not do what he pleased in the house of God,
but he must proceed according to rule, according to

what Paul, the servant of Christ, had written unto

him, 1 Tim. iii. 14, 15.
&quot; The breadth of the building, one reed ;

and the

height, one reed.&quot; Here were small beginnings at

first ; the building was but one reed in breadth and

height. This seems to point out the smallness of the
Christian church at first, it was only in Judea and
Jerusalem. Of little breadth, and low in gifts and

graces, it knew little of the mysteries of the gospel ;

and so as little in height, but after it extended in

breadth and height.

Ver. 6. Then came he unto the gate which look-

eth toward the east, and went up the stairs thereof,
and measured the threshold of the gate, which was
one reed broad; and the other threshold of the

gate, which was one reed broad.

There is frequent mention of the gates belonging
to this temple, and the courts of it; as the east

gate, ver. 6, 32, 44 ; the north-gate, ver. 20, 35, 40,
44 ; the south gate, ver. 24, 27, 28. And there were
divers east gates, north gates, and south gates, as
there were divers walls and courts ; so in Solomon s

temple,
and in that built after the captivity

Christ came from the gate of the outward wall
where he first stood, ver. 3, 5, and came to an in

ward gate, which expositors make to be the gate of
the temple. He passed through the first court, which
some call the court of the gentiles, and came unto
the next gate.

Why Christ came to the east gate rather than to

the north gate, this being nearer the gate of the
wall which he entered by than the other, is question
ed. It is probable it was, because the face of the

house looked that way, as it is, chap, xlvii. 1, &quot;The

forefront of the house stood towards the east
;

&quot; and
that gate is counted the principal which stands be
fore the face of a house.

The outward wall had but one gate, the other
walls of the inward courts had three gates apiece,
one eastward, one northward, and one southward,
but no gate was westward. The Jews called the
east the forepart of heaven, and the west, the back-

part of heaven : by the first, they note spiritual

things ; by the second, temporal and earthly things.
Those that come into this temple must mind spirit
ual things, they must not let out their hearts unto
the world and worldly delights, they are western

things, and there was no door in the west. They
must go upwards, not downwards ; keep within, not

go out.

The prophet being to measure the gates, was

brought first to those of the outward court, and first

to the east gate, then to the north gate, and lastly,
to the south gate ; but when he came to the gates of

the inner court, he begins with the south gate, then
the east gate, and last of all the north gate. There
was a differing order in measuring these gates, ver.

23, 32, 35.

These gates do hint unto us the readiness in

Christ and God to receive comers, and the con
fluence of them from all parts. This temple hath

many gates, and those looking to the several quar
ters of the world. If men come from any of them,
there is a gate before them, and admittance for them:
Isa. Ix. 3 8,

&quot; The gentiles shall come to thy light,
and kings to the brightness of thy rising. Lift up
thine eyes round about, and see : all they gather
themselves together, they come to thee : thy sons
shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be
nursed at thy side,&quot; &c. He goes on there, and
shows what flowing and flocking shall be to the

church, even as doves to a window; and ver. 11, it

is said of this Jerusalem,
&quot; Her gates shall be open

continually ; they shall not be shut day nor night :

&quot;

and that this is meant of new Jerusalem, John satis

fies us, Rev. xxi. 25, where he brings in these words,

speaking of the new Jerusalem,
&quot; The gates of it

shall not be shut.&quot; It had twelve gates, ver. 13,

and not one of them should be shut.
&quot; Went up the stairs thereof.&quot; There are stairs

and steps spoken of in ver. 6, 22, 26, 31, 34, 37, 49.

The temple being upon a mountain, the ascent must
needs be by stairs and steps. For the number of them,
in the 6th verse, the Septuagint saith they were

seven, but the Hebrew mentions not the number in

that place. In the 22nd and 26th verses you hear
of seven steps, and in the 31st, 34th, and 37th, of eight

steps : but these were in several places, and served

for several ascents ; for that is the use of stairs and

steps.
Three things I conceive are hereby held out

unto us :

1. That we come to the knowledge of spiritual

things by degrees ; they are not known at once, but

successively. Temple mysteries we come unto by
steps. Christ leads his people on from one thing
to another, from faith to faith, from strength to

strength. Those that come to the temple proceed
by degrees, first one step, then another: Ezekiel was
carried on in the sight of his vision gradatim ; he
had not the sight of all at once, but one thing after

another.

2. The knowledge of divine things is not attained

without labour and difficulty. There are steps and
stairs in this temple, and those that will behold
the glory and understand the mysteries of it, must

go upward, first one step, and then another : and it

is difficult to go up stairs and steps : it hath cost

many hot water who have been going up these steps
to find out the secrets comprehended in this vision.

3. In temple work we must make progress. It is
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lot sufficient to go up a step, a stair, or two, and
lien Maud still, or descend; we must go forward, go

p higher, to the ton. It is not enough to go up two

r thn-c rounds in Jacob s ladder, and look about;
&amp;gt;ut if ever men will got into heaven, they must go
o the top of the ladder : Rev. iii. 21,

&quot; lo him that

ivercomcth will I grant to sit with me in my throne,
veil as I also overcame, and am set down with my
father in his throne.&quot; Christ overcame the difti-

ulties, he went up all the stairs, and, persevering to

he ond, was crowned.
And measured the threshold of the gate, which

vas one reed broad; and the other threshold of the

ate, which was one reed broad,&quot; Here were two

hresholds, the lower and upper, which the Grecians

all vTToBvpwv, and virtpOi/ptov ; that the foot goethover,
ind that the head goeth under ;

and they were very
iroad, each a reed, or six cubits, broad, and were to

dorn and strengthen the gate. Christ is the gate
nd door of the church, his human and divine natures

re the ornament and strength thereof.

Ver. 7. Very little chambers.

In this verse, and ver. 10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 21, 29, 33,

t6, 38, 44, 45, 46, of this chapter, you read of cham-
*ers. In Middoth, it is said the chambers were one
bove another, and so it is evident they were, chap.
:li. 6. CEcolami&amp;gt;adius saith, they were little lodg-

ngs, made for the use of those who served in the

emple. Their number was great. In some of them,
hose that either kept the temple, or ministered,
Welt

; in others were laid up those things which
ertained to the service of the temple.
In the chambers &quot;

they laid the meat offerings,
he frankincense, and the vessels, and the tithes of
he corn, the new wine, and the oil, which was com-
nanded to be given to the Levites, and the singers,
nd the porters ;

and the offerings of the priests,&quot;

\ eh. xiii. 5
;
the tithes were laid up in treasuries

nd storehouses of the courts, or in the chambers
hereof, Mai. iii. 10.

Ezek. xlii. 13, 14, the use of chambers northward
.nd southward is said to be for the priests ;

&quot;

They
&amp;gt;e holy chambers, where the priests who approach
nto the Lord shall eat the most holy things : there
hall they lay the most holy things, and the meat

iffering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offer-

ng ;
for the place is holy. When the priests enter

herein, then shall they not go out of the holy place
nto the outer court, but there they shall lay their

garments wherein they minister: for they are holy;
.nd shall put on other garments, and shall approach
o those things which nre for the

people.&quot;

These chambers may represent unto us, 1. The
nansions which arc in heaven : John xiv. 2,

&quot; In my
father s house are many mansions,&quot; saith Christ :

e showed Ezekiel these chambers in this visional

emple, and he told his disciples of those celestial

nansions which he would prepare for them.
2. That entertainment, rest, and comfort, the saints

&amp;gt;njoy,
and shall have in the church under Christ,

f a man come to his friend s house, and he have
lever a chamber for his

repose,
it is

poor
entertain-

nent, cold comfort, and little ease, if he must lie on
he ground; but if he have variety of chambers
.nd beds for him, his entertainment, rest, and com-
Fort will be good ; he shall not need to fear wind or

iveather. \\ hen men come to the new Jerusalem,
.nd are citizens thereof, they shall have good ac-

:ommodation, sweet rest, and sound comfort; there
shall be no voice of weeping or crying, Isa. Ixv. 19;
ihere shall be no tears, no death, no sorrow, no cry-

ng, no pain, Rev. xxi. 4. In the world is tribula

tion, but in Christ is peace, in Zion is peace ; under
the new Jerusalem, the devils shall be bound up,
and there will be great peace, and spiritual comfort
in abund.-.iiee.

3. These chambers, less and greater, may note out
the several congregations, or churches, of the gos
pel times, be they little or great, all which are in

the church of Christ, as these chambers were in this

visional temple.

Ver. 8. He measured also the porch of the gate
ii itfiin, one reed.

The thresholds, and the porch, were all of one

measure, viz. six cubits and a hand s breadth. The
word for &quot;

porch&quot;
here is, nSw and in ver. 10, is ren

dered &quot;

posts ;&quot;
it signifies both. Porches were for the

dignity of the house and accommodation of strangers.

Ver. 9. Then measured he the porch of the gale,

eight cubits ; and the posts thereof, two cubits.

In the verse before it is said, the porch was one

reed, that is, six cubits ;
and here we find the measure

of it eight cubits. In the former verse he spake ot

the breadth, here of the length of it. The posts
were the pillars, artificially placed on the one side

and on the other.
&quot; The porch of the gate was inward.&quot; It was

within the wall, looking towards the house itself.

Ver. 10. And the little chambers of the gate
eastward were three on this side, and three on that

side ; they three were of one measure : and the

posts had one measure on this side and on that side.

The eastern gate, as it had its porch and pillars
on each side of it, so it had its three chambers on
each side of it, and they were uniform, as the posts
or pillars were.

Ver. 11. And he measured the breadth of the

entry of the gate, ten cubits; and the length of
the gate, thirteen cubits.

The Hebrew word for
&quot;entry&quot; is, nrs and ren

dered, a door, ver. 13; and so it is mostly taken in

Scripture. If by
&quot;

entry,&quot; be meant the door, how
is it said that it is ten cubits in breadth, when the

door is never wider than the threshold ? which in

the 6th and 7th verses is said to be but one reed

broad, or six cubits : either it was some other door,
or the posts to which the door was fastened and
shut to were added to the measure. If we hold to

the word &quot;

entry,&quot;
it may be the breadth of the

space between the outward gate and the inward.

&quot;Thelengthofthegate thirteen cubits.&quot;
&quot;Length&quot;

here is the height of the gate, it was thirteen cubits

high.

Ver. 12. The space also before the little cham
bers was one cubit on this side, and the space was
one cubit on that side, fyc.

There was Siaj a border, or space of a cubit, on
each side of the chambers, and yet before them;
and the chambers on each side were alike, six cubits

apiece.

Ver. 13. He measured then the gate from the

roof ofone little chamber to the roof of another :

the breadth was Jive and twenty cubits, door

against door.

These chambers were not continued, nor con

tiguous, there was the space of five cubits between

them ;
and oftwenty-five cubits, in that breadth, was

between them, as they stood opposite one to another.
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Ver. 14. He made also posts ofthreescore cubits,

even unto the pout of the court round about the

i^iitf.

Posts of tins length some think incredible, and

therefore divide these cubits between the posts on

each side the porch, which reach up unto the posts

of tin- outward court, making them thirty cubits

apiece. Some make these posts of sixty cubits to

In- the cloister, which being supported by posts was

sixty cubits long.

Vcr. 15. From the face of the gale of the

entrance unto, fyc.

From one gate to the other were fifty cubits, and

the porch of the inner gate ten cubits. We are to

make progress in the temple, and not to stand still.

Ver. 16. Of the windows.

There were several windows in this structure

which was presented to our prophet, as appears, ver.

16, 22, 25, 29, 33, 3 j; and chap. xli. 16, 26. These
windows &quot; were narrow windows,&quot; that is, narrow
without and broad within, that they might receive

and let in the light more fully. Such windows
were in Solomon s temple, 1 Kings vi. 4; skewed
windows.

By these windows is signified the spiritual light
which should be in the church of Christ. He is called,

Mai. iv. 2,
&quot; The Sun

;

&quot;

Isa. ix. 2,
&quot; A great light ;&quot;

John viii. 12, &quot;The light of the world:&quot; and by
those windows, the apostles, prophets, evangelists,

pastors, and teachers, he hath, and still doth, let in

light into the church. The promise was, that &quot; the

earth should be full of the knowledge of the Lord,&quot;

Isa. xi. 9
;
that he would &quot;

pour out his spirit upon
all flesh,&quot; Joel ii. 28, 29 ;

so that their sons and

daughters should prophesy, their old men dream
dreams, and their young men see visions ; yea, ser

vants and handmaids should have the spirit, and be
full of light. This is in part fulfilled, and shall be
more and more ; for when the &quot; new Jerusalem
comes down from God out of heaven,&quot; as it is Rev.
xxi. 2, then will the light be greater,

&quot; and the na
tions of them which are saved shall walk in the

light of
it,&quot;

ver. 24; then will the Lamb be the light
thereof.

Also, that spiritual joy which should be in the
church : Acts xiii. 52,

&quot; The disciples were filled

with joy ;&quot; chap. ix. 31,
&quot; The churches walked in

the comfort of the Holy Ghost.&quot;

&quot;To the little chambers.&quot; The least churches, and
least saints, shall not be without windows; they
shall have light and joy, teaching and comfort.

In the 17th and 18th verses of this chapter, and
3rd verse of chap. xlii. mention is made of the pave
ment of the outward court. The Hebrew word for

&quot;pavement&quot; is, nsvn which signified), a burning
coal : Isa. vi. (5, the seraphim had a live coal, ns*n
in his hand : the pavement was of stones that seem
ed like burning coals. If the pavement of this tem
ple were so glorious, what was the temple itself !

Solomon*! chariot was pavid with love; this temple
with love and zeal. Tnese stones which made the

pavement may show what the meanest and lowest in
the Christian church should be, viz.

shining, living,
and lively stones

; humbly submitting to the cross,
and content to be under, as a pavement.

Of the outward and inward court.

Thirty-five times the terms of court,
&quot; outward and

inward court,&quot; are repeated, in chapters xl. xli. xlii.

xliii. xliv. xlv. and xhi.

The outward court was for the people, the inward
court was for priests, and was holy ;

K/.ek. xlii. 14,
it is called &quot; the holy place.&quot; Then- was another

court, it is observed by some, viz. &quot;the court of the

gentiles;&quot; which, it may be, Esekiel points at, when
he distinguislu th the sanctuary from the profane
place, chap. xlii. 20. Hut it is evident from the Scrip
ture, that Solomon s temple had an &quot;outward and
inward court,&quot; and so had this. The outward court
there was

&amp;lt;;reat,
2 Chron. iv. 4; and the compass ( ,f

this temple and city which Kxekiel saw, &quot;was eigh
teen thousand measures,&quot; chap, xlviii. 35.

The courts of Solomon s temple were very large,
which comprehended most of the people of Israel,
who came thrice a year into them to worship.
2 Chron. xxiii. 5, &quot;All the people shall be in the

courts of the house of the Lord.&quot; This court, called

also &quot;the great court,&quot; 2 Chron. iv. i
1

,
was between

the court of the gentiles the outward court, and the

court of the priests the inward court, and that great
court, or court of Israel, was the court of aid

; so the

word miyn signifies. Thither they came, there they

prayed for aid, and had it from the Lord, 2 Chron.
xx. 4.

There seems to be another court belonging to the

temple of Solomon ; for, 2 Chron. xx. 5, mention is

made of a &quot; new court.&quot; Some think this the
j

ri&amp;lt;

court
;
so called, because of the altar renewed therein

by Asa, 2 Chron. xv. 8 ; but others make it to be the

court of the women, the great court of the people
being divided into two, one for the men, and the

other for the women. It was not so from the be

ginning.
In &quot; the outward court&quot; the people stood; and it

represented the nations, which are out of the church.

In &quot; the inward court,&quot; where was the candlestick,
the shew-bread, and altar of perfumes, were the Le-
vites and priests ;

and this court represented the

church, where the word of God doth enlighten and
nourish us, and Christ is our altar of perfumes. The

holy of holies represented heaven, into it the high

Eriest
only entered

; typifying our High Priest, the

ord Christ, his entrance in there alone by his o\\n

power, to bring us thither. So that the first signified
the state of nature ; the second the state of grace ;

the third the state of glory.

Hereby the greatness of the church in the time

of the gospel, and especially in the time of the new
Jerusalem, is pointed out. These courts were of

great compass, and had gates looking to the several

parts of the world. In Peter s time, many thousands

were added to the church ; there were Grecians as

well as Jews, Acts vi. 1. The extent and largeness
of the church is set out fully by Isaiah in his 60th

chapter. So Rev. vii. 4 10 ; and xxi. 2426, &quot; The
nations of them that are saved shall walk in the

light of it : and the kings of the earth do bring their

glory and honour into it. And the gates of it shall

not be shut at all,&quot; &c. This church must needs be

great,
&quot; for from the rising of the sun even unto the

going down of the same my name shall be great

among the gentiles ;
and in every place incense .shall

be offered unto my name, and a pure offering : for

my name shall be great among the heathen, saith

the Lord of hosts,&quot; Mai. i. 11.

In Solomon s time many gentiles came to the Jew
ish church

;
a hundred and fifty-three thousand six

hundred were found there at once, 2 Chron. ii. 17;

which shadowed out the great access which should
come to the Christian church.

Of the palm-trees.

There were many &quot;palm-trees&quot;
seen by Ex-Aid

in this temple, ver. 16, 22, 2G, 31, 34, 47.
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trees are tr &amp;lt; s of &amp;lt;;re::t
:n v not

with the weight of burdens : l.nt th y nn- carried

ipwards, and being cut down, grow up again from

I ll. branches are f.iir. ,- iid always green.
It WM ihe sign of \irtnry. ^ hen Theseus instituted

K
anics in Pelos, lie gave the

con&amp;lt;|ti&amp;lt;
nn s palms.

he proverh among the Latins, To olitain the palm,
was used to mean victory. It HOtei &quot;Ut a Hourish-

ng condition.

These &quot;

palm trees&quot; were for ornament of this

cinplc; and the saints in gospel times, befog ?ie-

orions a id nourishing, are to he tin- ornament of

ho church. Kev. vii. II,
&quot;

I helicld, and, lo, a threat

miltitude, which no man could number, of all na-

ii iis. and kindreds, and people, and tonsil s-, stood

icfore the throne, and hefore the Land), clothed with

vhite robes, and palms in their hands.&quot; Psal. xcii.

2,
&quot; The righteous shall lloiirish like the palm tree.&quot;

{e\. iii. 12,
&quot; Him that ovt rcometh, will I make a

&amp;gt;illar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no
nil more out.&quot;

Vcr. 19. An hundred cubits eastward and north-

The floor, or pavement, of the people s court was
i hundred cuhits square.
Vcr. JO. The measures of the north gate, the

lumbers, windows, and arches thereof, were after

he measure of the first gate, ver. 21 ; that is, after

he measure of the gate that looketh toward the

ast, ver. 22.

Ver. 23. The gate of the inner court teas over

\gainxt, fyc.

There wciv gates in the priests court, and gates
n the people s courts ; and they were one over

.gainst the other, and a hundred cubits distant each
rom another.

Ver. 24. After he brought me toward the south.

When we are in temple work, we must move ac-

ording to the mind of the Master-builder, and not of
&amp;gt;nr own heads.

&quot; Behold a gate toward the south.&quot; The measures
f this gate, the posts, windows, and arches, ver.

25, 2(&amp;gt;, were as the former measures of the gates, they
were uniform.

Ver. 2*&amp;gt;. The south gate had seven steps to go up
o it, and so had the north gate, ver. 22; and the

had its stairs: see before, ver. 6.

Vcr. 27, -&quot;!. The prophet from the outward court
s brought to the inner court, and first to the south
,

rate
; and the measures from gate to gate, as before,

were a hundred cuhits; and the measures of the little

lumbers, posts, arches, and windows belonging to
he south gate, ver. ID, 30, 31, to the east gate,
cr. 32, :*3, 34, and to the north gate, ver. 35, 36,

ir ere the same, and without difference. There was
neither defect nor excess in these measures, but

quality.

Ver. 37. The going up to the north gate of the
nner court had right xtef&amp;gt;x,

x&amp;lt;&amp;gt; hud tin fust gate,
cr. :34, and the south gate, ver. 31. The gates
\f the outinird court had but xeren steps.

The people that came thither were to he holy, hut
he pri.-sts, who came into the inner court, were to
e more holy. They who arc nearest (iod should be

most holy ; they are to he a step, at least, above others.

Vcr. MS. The lurnt offering irax icaxlii-d.

Some, by this washing of the burnt offering, do

think hapfi-ni t-&amp;gt; br prefigured ; which denotes the

washing away the Ihthine-s &amp;lt; f sin by the blood of
Chri-f. It may note out to us the purity of that

which is to be pres.-mvd to the Lord
; nothing un-

el -..n will be aeccptahle to him.

Ver. 39. Of the table oft-, -ings and sacrifices.

From the beginning of the 31)lh \vrsc to the 44th,
K/.ekiel t.-lls y:ni of the t.-.Mes s,-en in this tempi.

-

;

their number, situation, d. scriptiou, and use : their

number was eight, some make them twelve: their

situation was by the side of the porches an :

four on one side, and four on another side : for the

description of them, they were of hewn stone, a cu

bit and half long, a cubit and half broad, and one
cubit high : the use of them was, to slay the burnt

offering, the sin offering, and the trespass offering
thereon, and to lay their flesh thereon.

It is not to be imagined, that, under the times of

Christ, the Jewish worship should be revived.

These expositions of tables, offerings, and sacrifices,

import some other thing, viz. the good and plentiful

1&amp;gt;rovision

which should be in the gospel church,
saiah speaks of the same, chap. xxv. 6,

&quot; The Lord
of hosts shall make unto all people a feast of fat

things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full

of marrow, of wines on the lees well refined :&quot; and,

chap. Iv. 1, 2, Christ hath water, wine, milk, bread,
and fatness in his house. The gospel is called &quot; a

great supper,&quot; Luke xiv. 16; there was variety of
dainties to satisfy the souls of his people. Psal.

xxii. 26,
&quot; The meek shall eat and be satisfied.&quot;

Christ hath a table well furnished, Prov. ix. 2
; Luke

xxii. 29, 30,
&quot;

I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my
Father hath appointed unto me ; that ye may eat

and drink at my table in my kingdom.&quot; It is a
&quot;

marriage supper&quot; Christ prepares for his people,
Rev. xix. 9. In the new Jerusalem is a tree of life,

which bears twelve manner of fruits, and yields her
fruit every month.

Of the singers.

In the 44th verse, and only there, the singers of
this temple are mentioned. There were chambers
of singers.
There were singers in Solomon s temple, 1 Kings

x. 12; 2 Chron. v. 12; and the number of them was
great, 1 Chron. xxv. ;

and they were to sing praises

daily, 1 Chron. xxiii. 30.

Some played on instruments, some sang with
voices. Some conceive the Israelites had a part in

the instrumental music, but none in the vocal, that

was performed by the Levites only, ijghtfont on the

Less then twelve their number was in&amp;gt;pi.

not at any time, but they might be as many as they
would above twelve.

These set out the spiritual joy and songs which
should be in the church of Christ: Isa. Ixv. 14, 17,

18, &quot;Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart.

For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth.

Be ye glad, and rejoice for ever in that which I cre

ate : for, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and
her people a joy :&quot; her walls shall be Salvation, and
her gates Praise, Isa. Ix. 18. In this Jerusalem will

be an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual praise,
1 Pet. ii. 5. The Revelation speaks of singers ; chap.
xiv. 1, 3, there were a hundred and forty-four thou
sand stood on mount /ion, singing as it were a new
song : and, chap. xv. 2, 3,

&quot; Those that had gotttn
the victory over the beast, and over his image, and
over his mark, and over the number of his name,

Ming the song of Moses, and of the Lamb.&quot; Con

querors are full of joy, and much in singing praises,

espv cially spiritual conquerors. Such are they, who,
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the apostle John saith, shall reign with Christ a

thnus.-md yrars, for they shnll he priests of God and

of Christ, Rev. xx. 6. And wherefore priests ? but

to offer up spiritual sacrifices, to sing forth the

praises of Goa and Christ, who hath advanced them
to a reigning condition.

Ver. 45, 46. Of the priests.

This temple had its &quot;priests,&quot;
who were &quot;the

keepers of the charge of the house,&quot; ver. 45 ; &quot;and

keepers of the charge of the altar,&quot; ver. 46. In

time of the tabernacle there were men appointed to

take charge of it, and the things pertaining to it,

Numb. iii. 25 ; there were eight thousand six hun
dred to keep the charge of the sanctuary, ver. 28 ;

and what many of them did you may see 1 Chron.

ix. 2732 ; xxiii. 2732. So, in the temple of So

lomon, the
priests

had the charge of the things

thereof, 2 Cnron. xiii. 10, 11. When Uzziah went
into the temple to burn incense, the priests who had
the charge of things thrust him out, 2 Chron. xxvi.

;

these are said to be the sons of Zadok. Zadok was
the first high priest who served in the temple of So

lomon, I Kings ii. 35 ; and of such worth was he

among the priests, and of such esteem with God,
that all in this temple are called the sons of Zadok,
both priests and Levites, Ezek. xliv. 15.

By these
&quot;priests&quot; may be understood the minis

ters of the gospel, who have the charge of the holy
things and persons. 1 Tim. vi. 13, 14, &quot;I give thee

charge in the sight of God, that thou keep this com
mandment without spot :&quot; all the rules he had given
him concerning the house of God, the offices, officers,

and inhabitants thereof, he calls a &quot;commandment,&quot;

and lays upon him the charge of keeping of it. So
in Acts xx. Paul calls for the elders of the church of

Ephesus, ver. 17, and charges them to take heed to

all the flock, ver. 28. They are the watchmen, the

charge of souls is committed to them, and they must
be accountants for them, Heb. xiii. 17-

Or, by these
&quot;priests,&quot;

all the godly (Isa. Ixi. 6,

&quot;Ye shall be named the priests of the Lord&quot;) may
be pointed out, who are the sons of Zadok, that is,

of the just one. Christ, our High Priest, is Zadok,
the Just One, Acts vii. 52; xxii. 14; and he hath
not only made us sons, John i. 12, but priests also,
Rev. v. 10. So that true Christians are priests in

this temple, and have some charge of the holy
things and persons therein.

Ver. 45, 46. The chambers towards the south and
north were for the priests, they were peculiar to

them; they had their garments and anointing oil,

which others might not meddle with; and so their
chambers.

Ver. 46. This coming near of these priests unto
the Lord, to minister unto him, points out the priestly
office of Christ, who drew near to the Father, to
make atonement, and to intercede for us.

Ver. 47. So he measured the court, fyc.

The Lord Christ lets nothing pass without mea
suring, he doth all things exactly in his house, and
his servants should imitate him.

Ver. 48. He brought me to the porch of the
house.

This porch joined to the doors of the temple, into
which none might enter but the priests; saith A
Lapide, it was covered, that they might be secure
from rain and heat. Christ is a porch to his people,
Isa. xxxii. 2. It is Jerom s judgment, that whilst
we are in this life we are in a porch state. Here
we have a body of death, see all things imperfectly ;

but when we enter into the heavenly temple, we
shall be free, and know as we are known.

CHAPTER XLI.

Ver. 1 7. Afterward he brought me to the

temple, and measured the posts, si* cubits broad

on the one side, and si& cubits broad on the other

side, which was the breadth ofthe tabernacle. And
the breadth of the door was ten cubits ; and (tie

sides of the door were five cubits on the one side,

and five cubits on the other side: and he measured
the length thereof, forty cubits : and the breadth,

twenty cubits. Then went IIP. inward, and mea
sured the post of the door, two cubits; and the

door, six cubits ; and the breadth of the door,
seven cubits. So he measured the length thereof,

twenty cubits; and the breadth, twenty cubits,

before the temple : and he said unto me, This

is the most holy place. After he measured the

wall of the house, six cubits ; and the breadth of
every side chamber, four cubits, round about the

house on every side. And the side chambers were

three, one over another, and thirty in order ; and

they entered into the wall which was of the house

for the side chambers round about, that they might
have hold, but they had not hold in the wall of the

house. And there was an enlarging, and a wind

ing about still upward to the side chambers : for
the winding about of the house went still upward
round about the house : therefore the breadth ofthe
house was still upward, and so increasedfrom the

lowest chamber to the highest by the midst.

The measuring of the outward and inward court

being finished, here our prophet is brought to it,

and showed the measures of the temple itself, and
the things pertaining thereunto.

Ver. 1. &quot;He brought me to the temple.&quot;
The

gates, courts, and porch, hitherto had taken
up

the

prophet, but now he is at the temple ;
from lower

things he is carried to more sublime.
&quot; The posts, six cubits broad.&quot; The posts them

selves could not be so broad, but the posts, together
with the cloisters, which they supported, were so.

The word &quot;

temple
&quot;

is chiefly used in this chap
ter ; once it is mentioned in chap. xiii. 8

;
here

seven times, in ver. 1,4, 15, 20, 23, 25. It is conve

nient, therefore, to speak in this place of the temple.
There are three considerable parts of the temple.

1. The porch. 2. The body, or temple itself. 3.

The holy of holies.

1. For the porch, of that Ezekiel speaks in the

two last verses of the 40th chapter,
&quot; And he brought

me to the porch of the house,&quot; &c. This porch was

twenty cubits in length and eleven in breadth ; oi

the same length was the porch of Solomon s temple;
and Ezekiel s exceeded it in the breadth thereof one

cubit; 1 Kings vi. 3, for the breadth of Solomon s

temple was but ten cubits. Nothing is spoken of

the height of this porch : Solomon s was one hun
dred and twenty cubits, 2 Chron. iii. 4

; and, doubt

less, this was not short of it. The Hebrew calls the

porch oSw.
2. The body, house, or temple itself, (it is in the

1st verse,) was that part which stood between the

porch and the holy of holies. The length of thif

was forty cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits
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Solomon s was sixty cubits long, twenty cubits broad,
ind thirty cubits high, I Kings vi. J : but when it is

;aid. Solomon l WM sixty cubits long, tlie length of

he holy of holies is reckoned in, for that was twenty
rubits long, and so upon that account E/ekie] s

emple was sixty cubits long. They call the tem

ple &amp;lt;:-.

3. The holy of holies. &quot; Then went he inward,
and measured the most holy place,&quot;

ver. . 5
;
so it is

Called : and it was twenty cubits in length, and t&amp;lt; n

cubits in breadth ; so that the temple being as long

again as broad, wa.s quadrangular; and this being
as broad as long, was a pi rlVet square. This they
call &quot;V3T oracutiim.

As the court before the temple wa.s four-square,
one hundred cubits long and one hundred cubits

jroad, chap. xl. 47; so the temple itself, taken with
ill the appendices of it, was so. The breadth of the

emple courts, and thickness of the walls, &c. make
one nundred cubits; and likewise the length of the

:emple courts, &e. make one hundred cubits, as Haf-
renreflerus exactly demonstrates.

Of the signification of this temple,

Some make the court belonging to it to represent
he world, and the temple to represent heaven. It

may be considered, whether the porch do not point
ut the common professor ;

the temple, true saints,

who are temples of the Spirit ; and the holy of holies,
:he saints in glory, the condition of those made

perfect.
The true representation of this temple, I take it,

is the body of our Lord Jesus Christ; both his body
natural, and his body mystical, viz. the church.

1. It is a representation of his natural body : So-
omon s temple, and Zerubbabel s, or the second tem
ple, was so. John ii. 19, saith Christ, &quot;Destroy this

emple, and in three days I will raise it
up.&quot;

And
why Ezekiel s temple should not type out Christ, I

see no cause. There are many things wherein it fitly
ioth so.

(1.) This temple was holy : ver. 4,
&quot; This is the

most holy place ;&quot;
hence it is evident the other part

f the temple was holy. The hecal was holy, though
not so holy as the devir : and the body of Christ
was holy ; Luke i. 35,

&quot; That holy thing,&quot;
&c. Acts

xiii. 35,
&quot; Thou shall not suffer thine Holy One,&quot;

Sec. 1 Pet. ii. 22 ; i. 19 ; Heb. vii. 26,
&quot; He was holy,

larmless, undefined, separate from sinners/

(2.) It was very lightsome and beautiful within.
It was adorned &quot; with cherubims and palm trees,
ver. 18, 19. So the Lord Christ was full of light ;

ol. ii. 3,
&quot; In him were hid all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge.&quot; He was adorned with all

the graces of the Spirit ;
he was full of grace and

truth, John i. 14. Cant. v. 10; Psal. xlv. 2,
&quot; Thou

art fairer than the children of men.

(3.) By the temple, they came to know the mind
of God. One part of it was called devir, the word,
or oracle ; there God spake. So by Christ we come
to know the mind of God. John i. 1, he is the Word.
He brought the mind of God to us, and declared it

to the world : Heb. i. 2, God &quot; hath in these last

days spoken unto us by his Son.&quot; Christ was an
Ambassador sent from God, to acquaint us with the
mind of the King of nations, and he did it faithfully :

John xv. 15,
&quot; All things which I have heard of my

Father I have made known unto
you.&quot;

(4.) The temple was God s delight. It is called
* house, for God dwelt in it, and manifested his

elory there : E/.ek. xliii. 4, 5,
&quot; The glory of the

Lord came into the house ;&quot; yea,
&quot; the glory of the

.
Lord filled the house.&quot; And 1 sal. xxix. 9,

&quot; In the
f

j fteinple
dotli every one speak of his

glory:&quot; there

God s glory is seen. Is not Christ such a temple ?

did not (iod come into the temple of his body ?

1 Tim. iii. Iti; Col. ii. 9. There the glory of Go.i

was seen fully : John i. 14,
&quot; The Word was made

tlesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory,
the

i, lory as of the
only begotten of the Kaiher&quot;, )

full of grace and truth. The glory of God ne\ ( r

appeared so evidently as in this temple, and God de

lighted therein : Matt. iii. 17, &quot;This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well
pleased.&quot; See Rev. iii.

12,
&quot; Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in

the temple of my God, and he shall go no more
out : ana I will write upon him the name of my
God, and the name of the city of my God, which is

new Jerusalem.&quot; God is establishing, and will estab

lish, new Jerusalem with pillars daily more and
more ; and therein is strength to be found

;
not in

the world, or in Babylon, 1 Tim. iii. 15.

(5.) There were cherubims and palm trees in the
visional temple, ver. 18, 19, 20, 25, 26 ; and in the
church of Christ there are cherubims and palm trees.

These cherubims may note the presence of the angels
in the church: I Cor. xi. 10, there were angels in

the church of Corinth ; and so in the temple John
speaks of, Rev. xiv. 15, 17- Each cherubim had
two faces, one of a man, another of a young lion

;
to

signify the wisdom, strength, and zeal of the angels,
which are employed for the good of the church.

Or, by cherubims, understand those Christians who
were wise, stout, and zealous for the truth, and
cause of God, such as &quot; loved not their lives unto
the death,&quot; Rev. xii. 11; &quot;but were beheaded for

the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God,&quot; Rev.
xx. 4. These cherubims looked to the palm trees,

they were patient under all crosses, afflictions, in

hope of certain victory : Rom. viii. 35 37,
&quot; Who

shall separate us from the love of Christ ? shall tri

bulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or

nakedness, or peril, or sword ?
&quot;

&c. &quot;

Nay, in all

these things we are more than conquerors,&quot; &c. :

their eyes were upon the palm trees. And, Rev. ix.

7, they had palms in their hands, they were certain
of victory, whereof palms and palm trees are

emblems.
Remark, there are several things wherein the saints

do resemble palm trees.

[1.] They are always green, and growing ; so are
the saints : Psal. xcii. 12, 14,

&quot; The righteous shall

flourish like the palm tree : they shall still bring
forth fruit in old

age.&quot;

[2.] Palm trees cannot endure dung. So the saints,

they hate superstition, idolatry, and all sin, as dung ;

they will die rather than worship the beast or his

image, rather than receive his mark in their fore

heads or their hands, Rev. xx. 4
; they watch, and

keep their garments undefiled.

[3.] The palm tree bears up against all weight
laid upon it

;
and the saints do the like in all their

troubles and afflictions. Paul met with sharp trials,

yet he fainted not, but found more strength, 2 Cor.
iv. 16. And chap. vii. 4, he .saith,

&quot;

I am filled with

comfort, I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulation:&quot;

and Rom. v. 3,
&quot; We glory in tribulations.&quot;

[4.] These cherubims and palm trees were the or

nament of the temple : and Christians, who are wise,

courageous, and patient under all trials, are the or

naments of the church of Christ.

[5.] This temple, with the porch and buildings

belonging to it, was great and large ;
ver. 1215,

one hundred cubits in breadth, one hundred cubits

in length ; so the church of Christ is great and

large. In the apostles times there were thousands

of the Jews believed, Acts xxi. 20. It was prophe
sied in Isaiah s days, that all nations should flow
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unto the mountain of the Lord, tli.it is, the church,
I&amp;lt;a. ii. 2. And in Daniel s days, chap. vii. 14,

&quot; That
;ill people, languages, and nations, should serve

Christ.&quot; And John, in the vision, saw it made good:
Kev. vii. 9,

&quot;

I beheld a great multitude, which no

man could number, of all nations, kindred, people,
and tongues, which stood before the throne, and the

Lamli.&quot;

2. 1 1 is the representation of Christ s body mystical,
and that in several things.

(I.) All things in this temple were measured, as

appears in chapters xl. xli. xlii. xliii. xlvii. ;
so in

the church, the mystical body of Christ. Eph. ii. 21,

Pjiul tells the Ephesians that the saints are a build

ing ;
and such a building Jis is fitly framed toge

ther ; and so framed together as to make a temple :

all which could not be done without measuring.
Psal. xlv. 10, 11, &quot;Hearken, O daughter, and con

sider, and incline thine ear; forget also thine own

people, and thy father s house. So shall the king
greatly desire thy beauty : for he is thy Lord ; and

worship thou him :&quot; here was measuring of the

church and fitting of her for her Beloved. So Rev.
xi. 1, John must &quot;measure the temple of God, and
the altar, and them that worship therein.&quot; All in

the church must be measured by the word.

(2.) Christ was in this temple, and did all therein,
and showed all to the prophet (as in reading the

former, this, and subsequent chapters, is clejir). So
in the church, Christ is there, and doth all

; Col. i.

18,
&quot; He is the head of the body, the church,&quot; and

the head doth all : all influence, all dominion, all

direction, is from him. Christ is &quot;in the midst of
the golden candlesticks,&quot; and walks up and down,
doing and declaring what he pleases there, Rev. ii.

1 : xxi. 3,
&quot;

Behold, the tabernacle of God is with

men, and he will dwell with them, and they shall be
his

people,
and God himself shall be with them, and

be their God.&quot;

(3.) In this temple were chambers, galleries, and
stories, one above another, as ver. 6 and 16 of this

chapter, and ver. 3 and 6 of the 42nd chapter. So
in the church, there are several ranks and degrees of
officers and members, 1 Cor. xii. 28: Eph. iv. 11,
there are apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors,
teachers; elders, 1 Tim. v. 17; deacons, 1 Tim. iii.

8. So for members, some are babes, 1 Cor. iii. 1
;

some are little children, some young men, some
fathers, 1 John ii. 12, 13. In the church of Christ
some are higher than others in gifts and graces.

(4.) In this temple were posts and pillars, strong
and great, chap. xl. 9, 10, 14, 16, 21, 24, 26, 29, 31,
3,34, 37,48,49; xli. 1, 3, 21; xliii. 8; xlv. 19;

xlvi. 2. In Solomon s temple there were pillars,
Jachin and Boaz, by which was noted God s estab
lishment of the temple, and the strength that was in
it, 1 Kings vii. 21

;
2 Chron. iii. 17. And in the

church of Christ are posts and pillars. James,
Cephas, and John were pillars, Gal. ii. 9. And was
not Paul a great and strong pillar, who had &quot; the
care of all the churches&quot; upon him? 2 Cor. xii. 28.
Are there not many posts and pillars in the church
of Christ ?

-

te most

In the 4th verse it is described to be twenty
cubits long and twenty cubits broad; parallel to the
most holy place in Solomon s temple, 2 Chron. iii.

S, which WU twenty cubits broad, and twenty cu
bits long, and twenty cubits high, 1 Kings vi. 20.
And though there be no mention of the height of
this most holy place, it is probable it was of the same

height with Solomon s, as well as of the same
breadth and length. This was called the inward, or

inward house, or &quot;house within,&quot; 1 Kings vi. 15;
Ezek. xli. 3 ;

&quot; the oracle,&quot; 1 Kings vi. 20
;
and &quot; the

must holy place,&quot;
I Kings vii. 50, &quot;the inner house,

the most holy place.&quot;

This place leads us to the consideration of heaven,
which is the most holy place, Psal. xx. 6. Deut.
xxvi. 15, heaven is holy, Jind God s holy habitation,
and our happiness is there. Into this place

&quot; the

high priest entered once a year, and made interces

sion for the people,&quot; Heb. ix. 7- And Christ is

passed into the heavens, and there intercedes for his

people, Heb. ix. 24; chap. vii. 25. From the most

holy place was the mind of God revealed : Psal. Ix.

6,
&quot; God hath spoken in his holiness,&quot; in his sanc

tuary, or most holy place. Some render it, Then
God dwelt, &quot;between the cherubims,&quot; and openec
himself unto them, Psal. xcix. 1. Numb. vii. X9
Moses &quot; heard the voice of one speaking to him from
off the mercy-seat that was upon the ark of testi

mony, from between the two cherubims.&quot; So from

heaven, the most holy place, God makes known his

mind: Neh. ix. 13, &quot;Thou spakest with them from

heaven;&quot; Dan. iv. 31, &quot;There fell a voice from
heaven :&quot; so Matt. iii. 17

&quot; Lo a voice from heaven.
From thence came both law and gospel, which is

called &quot; the word of God,&quot; Rev. xx. 4.

In the most holy place the glory of God appcarec
most, between the cherubims

;
and in the highest am

most holy heavens, there the glory of the Lord is

most conspicuous, most eminent, among the angels
and glorified saints.

Again, they used to pray, and lift up their hands

towards the most holy place : Psal. xxviii. 2, David

prayed, and lifted up his hands towards the holy
oracle, that was, the most holy place ;

as is clear

from 1 Kings viii. 6. And do not the saints in their

worship, especially in prayer, lift up their hands anc

eyes unto heaven, that holy place ? Psal. cxli. 2
&quot; Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense

and the lifting up ofmy hands as the evening sacrifice.

Or, this most holy place may prefigure the new
Jerusalem, which was to be so holy, that nothing
defiled might come there : Rev. xxi. 27,

&quot; There
shall in no wise enter into it any thing that defileth

neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh.
a lie

;
but they which are written in the Lamb s book

of life.&quot; When Aaron entered into the holy place,
he must be washed with water, and be clad with

holy garments, Lev. xvi. ;
and all those that enter

into the new Jerusalem must be cleansed from their

sin, and clothed with righteousness. Rev. xiv. 4
those that stood with the Lamb were not defiled

ones, but such as were &quot;clothed with white robes,
Rev. vii. 9.

Ver. 5 7- The side chambers were in three ranks,
one above another, and the breadth of the house in

creased upward ;
there were winding stairs, and the

higher they ascended, the wider was the house.

Those in the church are not all of one rank, whether

officers, or others
;
some are of the lower rank, some

in the middle, and some uppermost ; there are chil

dren, young men, and old men ;
and the higher any

get, the more enlargement, and greater breadth, do

they see in the things of God and this temple ; and

notwithstanding this difference among them, there

is a sweet harmony between them, and they serve

one mother.

Ver. S. The foundations of (he side cluunbcrs

iri i-r a full reed of six great cubits.

Of the great cubit, see before, chap.
xl. 5. Here

was good measure : in things belonging to the tem

ple, the Lord should have not common cubit mea
sure, but the great cubit measure.
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Ver. 9. 77te thickness of the icall teasJive cubits.

The breadth or thickness of the wall, say some,
was so many cubits from the wall of the house, not

so thick in itself. But the Hebrew is, the thickix -s

of the- wall was live cubits. It was substantial, and
so should temple work be.

Th.-it which was left.&quot; Saith Montanus, th.-

empty, or void, place. There will be some- void and

empty rooms in the church of God.

Ver. 10. Between the chambers was the wideness

of twenty cubits.

Not between the side chambers themselves, but

between them and those over against them. Some
had better entertainment than others ;

some were to

be in the chambers, others in the wideness, or empty
place.

Ver. 11. Toward the place that was left.

See before, ver. 9. It was five cubits round about.

Ver. 12. The building that ivas before the sepa
rate place.

Piscator makes the separate place to be, spatium
rexictum. The Hebrew is, ante faciem segmenti, be

fore the face of the partition ;
for it was purticula re-

vpecta e auo atrto.
&quot; Toward the west.&quot; Hebrew is, the sea ; that

is, the Mediterranean sea, which lay westward.

\&amp;gt; r . 13 15. Containing the measures of the house,
the building before the separate place, the walks,

galleries, and porches of the court, and they were
a hundred cubits in length, and a hundred cubits in

breadth. Every thing here was measured, and no

thing neglected ;
so exact was the Lord in temple

work.

Ver. 16. The windows were covered.

Solomon made for the temple windows of narrow

lights, but not covered. Sanctius saith they were

covered, Quid in retis modum erantfabricates cancellato

ordine, out in pertuso lino frequentibus perfossce fora-
minibus. They might be covered with lattices, shut

tings, or curtains, which might be removed at

pleasure.

Ver. 17. Within and without, by measure.

Hebrew is, measures. Not only the outside, but

inside also is measured, the height, breadth, and

length. The Lord Christ will measure Christians,
of what height, breadth, and depth they are : their

actions, affections, and graces, will be measured,
Rev. xi. 1.

Ver. ]8. And it was made with cherubims.

The cherubims import the presence of the angels
in the churchfl Cor. xi. 10; their communion with

the saints in worship, 1 Cor. x. 20; Rev. v. 11 ; vii.

11, 12 ; their ministration unto, or for them, Heb. i.

14. They are for the Lord of the temple, and those

that wait upon him there ; they look towards the

palm trees, and their wisdom and strength is laid

out for their good.

Ver. 19. So that theface of a man was toward
the palm tree on the one side, and the face of a

young lion, fyc.

Of the cherubims faces, see chap. i. 10, what is

said there. In ver. 18, 20, 25, 26, the palm trees

are mentioned again, which are ever green, growing,
tending upwards though pressed down with weight,
and signs of victory and great joy, being carried in

the hand, or worn on the head; and an.- ornaments
to the place where they are, figuring what the per
sons in this temple should be, Psal. xcii. 1214;
John xii. 13; Rev. vii. 9. By sufferings HI:

sures they mount upwards, overcome, arc filled with

&amp;gt;r. i. 5; Acts v. 41 ; and so are great orna

ments to the church of God.

Of the altar.

In the 22nd verse it is said,
&quot; The altar of wood

was three cubits high, and the length thereof two
cubits ; and the corners thereof, and the length

thereof, and the walls thereof, were of wood : and he
said unto me, This is the table that is before the

Lord.&quot; This altar was the altar of incense, and
stood before the oracle, or most holy place. Such
an altar was in Moses days made for the tabernacle :

Exod. xxxvii. 25,
&quot; He made the incense altar.&quot; In

the temple of Solomon, also, there was an altar of

incense : 2 Chron. xxvi. 16, Uzziah &quot; went into the

temple of the Lord to burn incense upon the incense

altar.&quot;

1. This altar was a representation or type of

Christ, who is said to be our altar, Heb. x iii. 10 ;

and in many things it did represent him.

(1.) Though it were of wood, yet it was &quot; of shit-

tim wood,&quot; Exod. xxx. 1 ; which &quot;the Septuagint ren

ders, of incorruptible wood. So Christ his human
nature was incorruptible, it saw no corruption, Acts

xiii. 35.

(2.) This altar of incense which Ezekiel saw was

larger than that under the law ; it was two cubits in

length, that but one ; it was three cubits in height,
that but two ;

as appears, Exod. xxxvii. 25. This
held out that the worship of God in Christ s time

should be enlarged; it was among the Jews only
before, but then it should be among the gentiles
also: Mai. i. 11,

&quot; From the rising of the sun unto

the going down of the same my name shall be great

among the gentiles ;
and in every place incense shall

be offered to my name.&quot; 1 Tim. ii. 8,
&quot;

I will that

men pray every where :&quot; under Christ, the incense

altar was to be every where.

(3.) Sweet incense was offered up to God, pure
incense, Exod. xxxvii. 29, upon this altar, chap.
xxx. 7, 8. Where the people prayed, the priest oflert d

incense, Luke i. 9, 10; and when we pray, Christ

offers up our prayers, with the incense and perfume
of his merits : Rev. viii. 3, 4,

&quot; The prayers of the

saints ascend up before God out of the angel s hand,&quot;

who was Christ, the golden altar, for so the altar of

incense is called, Numb. iv. 11. Christ perfumes
the prayers and services of his saints with his

merits, and so presents them unto his Father. It is

said, Eph. v. 2,
&quot; Christ hath given himself for us an

offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smi lling

savour
;&quot;

so that whatever he presents to the Father,
or is presented in his name from the saints, is pleas ng
and acceptable to him: all the imperfections and

impurities of them are done away by him.

(4.) Upon this altar was incense, morning and

evening ; it was a perpetual incense, Exod. xxx. 7,

8
;
so Christ, our Altar, offers up prayers perpetually

for us
;
Heb. vii. 25,

&quot; He ever liveth to make inter

cession for his people.&quot;

(5.) This altar of incense had horns Exod. xxx.

2, 3 ;
at every corner thereof was a horn ; which

sets out the strength and power of Christ : Rev. ix.

13,
&quot;

I heard a voice from the four horns of the

golden altar,&quot; which was Christ, whose power is in

all the quarters of the world. Christ s intercession

with the Father is powerful to descry the enemies

of his people, and to deliver them.

2. This altar is said to be the table that is before
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the Lord. There is something in this expression

\vorthy consideration.

(1.) That poor, sinful, weak, unworthy creatures

may come to Christ, not only as an altar, to have their

prayers presented unto God, but as a table, to have

refreshing for their souls. There the hungry may
have meat, and the thirsty drink : he is the bread

and water of life, his &quot; flesh is meat indeed, his blood

is drink indeed,&quot; John vi. 35, 55. He hath a king
dom and a table for his, Luke xxii. 30; he &quot;feeds

them, and leads them to living fountains of water,&quot;

Rev. vii. 17- He hath hidden manna for his servants,

and a tree of life to refresh them with, Rev. ii. 7, 17-

(2.) That the Lord himself is delighted, and satis

fied in, and with, Christ
;
as we are with a table full

of dainties, having the choicest meats and choicest

drinks: Matt. iii. 17, &quot;This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased;&quot;
with his person, with his

graces, with his offices, with his actions, with his

sufferings, with his merits, and Avith the prayers of

the saints he presents unto me,
&quot;

I am well
pleased.&quot;

Christ is the Altar, the Table, the Sacrifice, and the

meat and drink upon the same. So is the Lord taken
with the intercession and merits of Christ, that his

soul delights in him, Isa. xlii. 1. If any of the

children of God sin, and thirst for pardon, and peace,
we have an Altai-, a Table before the Lord : 1 John
ii. 1, &quot;If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous : and he is the

propitiation for our sins :&quot; the Father is so pleased
with him, that for his sake presently he grants us

pardon and peace.

Of the doors of the temple.

Yer. 23. &quot; The temple and the sanctuary had
two doors,&quot; which are described in the 24th and
25th verses. These doors were to open and shut at

pleasure, and by them the entrance was into the

temple, and sanctuary, or most holy place. What
else do these suggest unto us, but the means whereby
we come to be in, and of, the church of God ? The
gospel, and its ordinances, faith, repentance, and

baptism, are the means to salvation; by them we
obtain entrance into the communion of saints, the
favour of God, and the kingdom of heaven. Christ
is said to be &quot; the

way,&quot;
John xiv. 6 ; and &quot; the

door,&quot; John x. 7; because he hath given us the

means, which are the wr

ay and door to the church,
and unto life : these doors are to be open for the

sheep, and to be shut against the goats. We may
also understand by these doors, the ministers dis

pensing the gospel and the ordinances thereof; who
are to be holy, vigilant, and zealous, as the cheru-
bims

;
and constantly green, growing, and flourish

ing, as the palm trees, ver. 25.

Ver. 26. On the windows, posts, chambers, and
thick planks, werepalm trees, on the one side, and
on the other.

They had palm trees wrought or engraven on
them on both sides

; implying, that the materials of
Christ s temple must not be common, but curious
and carved work. If all the walls of Solomon s

house were carved round about with carved figures
of cherubims and palm trees, and open flowers,
within and without, I Kings vi. 9

; much more must
the house of Christ, and every thing in it, have
carved work upon it, viz. the engravings of God s

Spirit: see Psal. xlv. 13; Rev. xxi. 18, 19.

CHAPTER XLII.

Ver. 1 7. Then he brought meforth into the

utter court, the way toward the north : and he

brought me into the chamber that was over against
the separate place, and which was before the build

ing toward the north. Before the length ofan
hundred cubits was the north door, and the breadth

was fifty cubits. Over against the twenty cubits

which were for the inner court, and over against
the pavement which wasfor the utter court, was

gallery against gallery in three stories. And
before the chambers was a walk of ten cubits

breadth inward, a way of one cubit ; and their

doors toward the north. Now the upper chambers
were shorter : for the galleries were higher than

these, than the lower, and than the middlemost of
the building. For they were in three stories, but

had not pillars as the pillars of the courts : there

fore the building- was straitened more than the

lowest and the middlemostfrom the ground. And
the wall that was without over against the cham

bers, toward the outer court on theforepart ofthe

chambers, the length thereof wasfifty cubits.

IN this chapter, progress is made in the description
of the temple ; chambers, walks, ways, galleries,

walls, priests, garments, holy things, and the outward

courts, are here spoken of.

Ver. 1.
&quot; Then he brought me forth into the utter

court.&quot; Difference there is amongst expositors, what
court this was; whether the utmost court of all,

which was the court of the people, or the next court

to that, which was the priests court, or the court the

temple stood in, where the separate building was ;

called the outer court, in respect of the temple, into

which he was brought out of the temple. Yer. 7, 8,

9, 14, speak of the outer court, and this outward
court was that where the temple stood, as Sanctius

and others observe.

Formerly hath been spoken of the outward court,

representing the amplitude of the church ;
here it is

conceived to hold forth the visibility of the church
;

that which is outward is visible. The church,
whilst it is in this world, is the outward court. It is

not the outward court which is the profane place ;

it is not the world, but the outward court, which is

a place separate from the world, yet visible in the

world. The church of Christ is prefigured in Scrip
ture, and set out, by visible things. Sometimes by
the ark of Noah, as 1 Pet. iii. 20

;
sometimes by a

mountain, as Isa. ii. 2
;
sometimes by a vineyard,

and vine, Isa. v. 1
;
Psal. Ixxx. 8, 9% sometimes by

a city, Psal. cxxii. 3
;
Rev. xxi. 2

;
sometimes by a

ship, Luke v. 3 ; sometimes by a candlestick, Rev.
i. 20

;
sometimes by a dove-house, Isa. Ix. 8

;
some

times by a garden, and by a spring, Cant. iv. 12;
sometimes by a bird, Hos. xi. 11; sometimes by a

flock, and a fold, Psal. Ixxviii. 52 ;
John x. 16 ; some

times by a temple, 2 Cor. vi. 16. All these are visible

things, and set out the visibility of the church

eminently.
Yer. 3.

&quot; For the inner court.&quot; As the church
visible is by the outward court represented; so the

church invisible, the mystical body of Christ, is by
the inner court.

Yer. 4.
&quot; Before the chambers was a walk of ten

cubils breadth inward, a way of one cubit.&quot; There
is a broad way, and a narrow way ; a ten cubit way,
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uul a one cubit way. The church in this world is

indrr various dispensations : at, one time it hath

irosperity and freedom; it is in &quot;a walk of ten

cubits breadth,&quot; it is not straitened at all, as in

Solomon s, llezekiah s, and Josiah s days. So in

:&amp;gt;art of the apostles days, the church had &quot; rest

hronghout all Judea, Galilee, and Samaria, and were
dilied : and walking in tlic fear of the Lord, and in

he comfort of the Holy Spirit, were multiplied,&quot;

Acts ix. 31. At that time the churches had liberty
and prosperity, they had

&quot; ten cubits breadth;&quot; and,
he time will come, when the church shall have
greater latitude, liberty, and prosperity, than ever
he yet had.

At another time the church is in straits, afflictions,

darkness, temptations, persecutions, &c. It is in

a way of one cubit,&quot; ver. 4. Such a way is narrow
nd strait, and that is the way the church is oft, if

not most, in. Was not the church in the way of a

ubit, when Elijah could see none but himself in

hat way ?

The Lord Christ told his disciples of such a way,
Matt. vii. 14,

&quot; Narrow is the wr

ay which leadeth
unto

life,&quot; it is a way of one cubit,
&quot; and few do find

&quot;t.&quot; There are sharp afflictions, fiery serpents, wild

aeasts, thorns, briers, pits, stones, rocks, thieves, and
obbcrs, in this way ;

all which the church of God
meets with sooner or later. Rev. vii. 14,

&quot; These are

they who came out of great tribulation
;&quot;

these suf-

ered heavy and many things for Christ s sake
; they

were in the one cubit way.
Ver. 5.

&quot; The galleries were higher than these.&quot;

The Hebrew is, did eat up, or prevail ; that is, as

Montanus renders the word, they took away some
room from the uppermost chambers. There is dif

ference between particular churches
;
some are high

er, some are larger than others.

Ver. 6.
&quot; Had not

pillars.&quot;
The strength of this

temple was not every where alike, some parts had

pillars, some had none, or not equal to others ; the
chambers had not pillars, as- the pillars of the court.

So in the church of Christ, some parts of it have

strong pillars, eminent teachers, whereas other parts
are destitute wholly, or have such as are wrcak. The
church at Jerusalem had strong pillars in it, all the

apostles, who were full of the Spirit, and taught in

fallibly. Other churches had not such pillars. Those
&quot;n Macedonia wanted help, and therefore Paul had a
vision of a Macedonian in the night, begging of him
to come thither, and help them, Acts xvi. 9. The
primitive churches had able, gracious, and wise

officers, such as were pillars of a truth ;
in them, and

sometimes since, have been strong pillars in some
parts of the church, pillars of marble, brass, yea,
old ; but in others, none, or weak ones.

&quot; The building was straitened more than the low
est and the middlemost from the ground.&quot; Some
juildings are broadest at the top ; this was not so,
aut more strait upwards. It is harder with some
parts of the church than others. Those who are

nighest in the church, meet with more storms,
roubles, temptations, than those who are lower;
;he upper parts of the house are more obnoxious to

winds and weather. Paul was high in the church,
and what hardships, what tempests did he meet
ith ! See 1 Cor. iv. 1113; 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9; chap.

xi. 23-27.
These chambers were some greater, some lesser,

per. 5, o
; plainly intimating that in the church of

Christ, from what part soever men came, there should
ae entertainment, and suitable accommodation for

:hem. If. the kings of the east come in, Rev. xvi.

12, there shall be chambers for them. Let men come
from north, south, or west, there are gates to let

3 E 2

them in, and chambers to receive them when they
are in. Isa. Ix. 8, men shall come flying from all

parts, as doves to a dove-house, in which are many
holes, or chambers, for all the doves. So in the
church of Christ, when men come thither, they shall

find chambers, good accommodation.
Ver. 7-

&quot; The wall over against the chambers, the

length thereof was fifty cubits.&quot; This wall was
answerable to the chambers, which were fifty cubits

in length, ver. H. The wall of God s protection ex
tends as far as the church doth, or any part thereof.

Ver. 8. Before the temple were an hundred
cubits.

Fifty cubits in the inner court, and fifty in the
outer court, saith Junius.

Ver. 9. The entry on the east side.

Some read the words thus, When he that brought
me from the cast. The prophet was led by a divine

hand, from one place to another, chap. xl. 3.

Ver. 10 12. There, chambers towards the east,

north, and south are mentioned. These chambers
were some greater, &c.

Ver. 13, 14. Tlien said he unto me, The north

chambers and the south chambers, which are be

fore the separate place, they be holy chambers,
where the priests that approach unto the Lord
shall eat the most holy things: there shall they

lay the most holy things, and the meat offering,
and the sin offering, and the trespass offering ;

for the place is holy. When the priests enter

therein, then shall they not go out ofthe holy place
into the outer court, but there they shall lay their

garments wherein they minister ; for they are

holy ; and shall put on other garments, and shall

approach to those things which arefor the people.

The chambers, and the priests, are the two prin

cipal things in these verses.

1. For the chambers, they are described,
1. From their situation; they were north, south,

and before the separate place.
2. From their holiness; they were holy cham

bers.

3. From their use
;
which was,

(1.) For eating of holy things.

(2.) For custody of holy things.
II. For the priests, here is,

1. Their duty, which is,

(I.) To approach unto God.

(2.) To lay up the holy things.
2. A direction what garments they are to minister

in, how to dispose of them, and what they must use

at other times.

The building, where these chambers were, was

very large, as appeareth from chap. xli. 12; it
&quot; was

seventy cubits broad, and the wall of the building
five cubits thick round about, and the length thereof

ninety cubits
;&quot;

and it
&quot; was before the separate

place.&quot;
Some make the separate place fhe temple,

but it is better understood of the space of ground at

the west end of the temple ; and lay next to the

chambers joined to the temple, or between those

chambers and the priests chambers.
In time of the gospel, great numbers in the west

ern parts from Jerusalem, have come in to Christ,

and embraced the gospel ; which was prefigured by
the great building, and the separate place, which
were at the west end of Ezekiel s temple : and ever

since the gospel came into these western parts, and
Christ hath had a church here, there hath been a
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thick wall of protection about it, so that neither hea

thenish nor antichristian powers could destroy it.

Here are many things considerable about the

ministers of the gospel, who are represented by the

priests, what they did, and had.

The
priests

did approach unto the Lord ;
it was

their office to do so, and to minister unto him, Ezek.

xliii. 19. Aaron and his sons ministered unto God
in the priest s office, Exod. xxviii. 1, 41, 43. And it

is the office of the ministers under the gospel to ap

proach unto the Lord, to offer up prayers unto him
for the people, 1 Tim. ii. 1 . They are so near unto God,
that they are called his stewards, Tit. i. 7, his servants,

Acts xvi. 17; they approach unto God as stewards

and servants to their lords and masters. The elders

were near the Lamb, and had &quot;

golden vials full of

odours, which are the prayers of the saints,&quot; Rev. v.

8 j they presented
the requests of the saints unto the

Lord. In all administrations of the gospel, the

ministers approach near unto God ;
and in all their

approaches, he looks to be sanctified by them.

The priests who were in God s service had good
accommodations ; they had chambers, and were to

eat of the most holy things ;
this signified, the care

God would have of the ministers in the days of

Christ, and the good provision he would make for

them, they should not be without accommodations
and means. Gal. vi. 6,

&quot; Let him that is taught
in the word communicate unto him that teacheth in

all good things.&quot;
Here is large provision made for

the gospel ministers ;
whatever good things people

possess, they ought to communicate a part thereof to

their teachers
; something is due to the teachers, and

it is duty in the taught to pay it. The ministers are

to have meat, and chambers, accommodations to eat

their meat in. 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14,
&quot; Do ye not know

that they which minister about holy things live of
the things of the temple ? and they which wait at

the altar, are partakers with the altar ? Even so hath
the Lord ordained, that they which preach the gos
pel should live of the gospel.&quot; Here is a divine

ordinance for ministers maintenance. It is also

here hinted to us, that the priests were to eat of the
best of the most holy things ;

that is, the tithes, and

offerings, which were to be of the best, Mai. i. 8,

14. And certainly under the gospel, the ministers of
it are not to be turned off with the meanest and
worst of things : if you have choice spirituals from

them, is it not equal they should have answerable

temporals from you ?

Holy things were to be laid in holy places ; holy
offerings, and holy garments, were not to be laid any
where, but in the holy place. Under the law, some
places were holy ; but under the gospel, holiness of

places is taken away, according to what was prophe
sied, Mai. i. 1 1,

&quot; From the rising of the sun even
unto the going down of the same my name shall be

great among the gentiles ;
and in every place incense

shall be offered unto my name, and a pure offer

ing.&quot;
And according to that Paul gave out, 1 Tim.

ii. 8,
&quot;

I will that men pray every where, lifting up
holy hands:&quot; he makes all places alike, for the
outward celebration of worship ; yet the truths and

things of the gospel are to be laid up in holy places,
that is, in holy heaits. James iv. 8,

&quot;

Draw&quot; nigh to

God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your
hands, ye sinners ; and purify your hearts, ye double-
minded.&quot; Holy hearts are fit places for God, Christ,

Spirit, gospel, and all the ordinances of it. James i.

21
;

1 Pet. ii. I, 2; 1 Cor. xi. 28; Heb. x. 22; these

places show that holy hearts are requisite for holy
things. So, that of Christ, Matt. vii. 6,

&quot; Give not
that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye
your pearls before swine

;

&quot;

their nearts are foul, and

so uncapable of holy things ; they are not fit re

positories for such things.
Here is, in the 13th verse, mention made of tlire

offerings, &quot;the meat offering, the sin offering, an
the

trespass offering.&quot;

1. &quot;The meat-offering,&quot; it was of fine flour, oi

and frankincense, or only of fine flour and oil; an
then it was to be baked, fried, or sodden : no leaver
or honey was to be used therewith

;
but every mea

offering was to be seasoned with salt
; see Lev. i

per totum. Or it was of ears of corn,
&quot; the firs

fruits, ears dried by the fire, even corn beaten ou
of full ears,&quot; ver. 14. Part of this meat offering th

priests were to
&quot; burn upon the altar for a swee

savour,&quot; and the rest they were to eat in the hoi;

place, Lev. vi. 15, 16.

2.
&quot; The sin offering,&quot; whether a bullock, or anj

other beast, was most holy, yea, whatsoever louche
the flesh thereof was holy.

&quot;

Some of the blood of i

was to be brought into the tabernacle of the congre
gation, to reconcile with in the most holy place
which was not to be eaten, but burnt. The priests
and all the males among the priests, were to eat c
this sacrifice, &c. Lev. vi. 2530.

3.
&quot; The trespass offering.&quot; There was one am

the same law for this, and
&quot; the sin offering ;

&quot;

it wa
to be killed where the burnt-offering was, and the

blood to be sprinkled round about upon the altar

what was to be burnt, and what to be eaten by the

priests, you may see, Lev. vii. 1 7.

These offerings were types of Christ, who is ou
true meat offering, the bread of life, the nourishmen
of every hungry and thirsty soul. His flesh, and his

blood, are meat and drink indeed ;
at his table we

feed upon him crucified, and so our meat offering
He is our sin offering, and trespass offering ; 2 Cor
v. 21, He was made sin for us, that is, a sin offer

ing,
&quot; that we might be made the righteousness o

God in him.&quot; See Heb. x. 12, 14.

In the 14th verse it is said, the priests must &quot; no

go out of the holy place into the outward court,

which comprehends this mystery in it, viz. that the

ministers of the gospel, those who have given uj
themselves to Christ and the church, ought not tc

go out from their spiritual employment unto the

world, and worldly affairs, but to mind that grea
work they are called unto ; for &quot; who is sufficien

for such things?&quot; 2 Cor. ii. 16. Paul instructe&amp;lt;

Timothy, and, in him, all others in this truth ; 2 Tim
ii. 4,

&quot; No man that warreth entangleth himself with
the affairs of this life, that he may please him whc
hath chosen him to be a soldier.&quot; When men are

called to be soldiers, they must mind their soldiery
not other things ;

it will not please their captains
and commanders, they cannot discharge their trust

So ministers, having a great Captain and Commander
the Lord Christ, who hath chosen them to be his

soldiers, they must mind their spiritual soldiery

they must not trouble or distract themselves with the

cares or affairs of the world ;
if they do, they can

neither be faithful to their interest, nor please their

Lord and Master. Rom. xii. 7, those that minister

must wait on their ministering, and those that teach

on their teaching; they must not wait upon or med
dle with other things; see Col. iv. 17. Soldiers

might not entangle themselves about husbandry
cattle, merchandising, or other affairs, but they wert

to mind the public.
The priests when they approached to God hac

other garments on than at other times ; they hac

holy garments on them ; they might not come nigl
God but in holy garments ; afterwards they changec
their garments, when they were to deal&quot; with th

people. Which informs us, that the ministers o
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he gospel ought to have other frames of spirit in

IK-HI, \\hen they are nearer unto (iod in the duties

f his worship, than at other times; tin u they are

3 put on holy garments, they should he clothed

vitn zeal, fear, and other holy all ertions. They are

o discharge their oH u-e with gravity, and authority,
; iu hat their ministry be not despised. (id will be

anctified in them that come near unto him ; they
nust not come in their old garments, with old, ordi-

ary spirits; but with holy garments, holy spirits,

anctifying God in their hearts, linking him their
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ear and dread, and carry themselves a&amp;gt; ambassadors
f God, standing and pleading for him. But when

ley are out 01 public administrations, they may
ut on other garments ; they must be clothed

ith humility, love, bowels of mercy, meekness,

ong-suffering, as 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25. In common
onversation, and converse with the people, they

ught not to be high and haughty, lording it over

5od s heritage, 1 Pet. v. 3 ; but to be
ensamples

to

le flock of wisdom, charity, patience,
faith, and

oliness. They are to become all things to all men,
lat they may win some to Christ.

Ver. 15 20. Now when he had made an end

f measuring the inner house, he brought me
orth toward the gate whose prospect is toward

he east, and measured it roundabout. He mea-
ured the east side with the measuring reed, /ice

undred reeds, with the measuring reed round
bout. He measured the north side,fice hundred

eeds, with the measuring reed round about. He

Jjj
neasured the south side, five hundred reeds with

he measuring reed. He turned about to the

jest side, and measured fire hundred reeds with

fff.
the measuring reed. He measured it by the four
ides: it had a wall round about, fife hundred
ceds long, and Jire hundred broad, to make a

cpai ation between the sanctuary and the profane
lace.

The 15th verse shows us how exact a building
ne church is, it is a house measured within and
without ; when Christ had done measuring the inner

ouse, he comes forth and measures the outward
arts ; nothing is left unmeasured. Solomon s house,
r temple, was not so

exactly built, and measured,
s the church of Christ is

; that is God s building,
Cor. iii. 9, and he exceeded Solomon in wisdom,
nd so in building. See what a structure the new
erusalem is, Rev. xxi. 10, &c. ;

which makes good
lat, Psal. cii. 16, &quot;When the Lord shall build up
Aon, he shall appear in his

glory.&quot;

There is difference among interpreters
about the

eeds, mentioned in ver. 16, 17 18, 19. Some would
ave them to be so many cubits only, from that in

&quot;Izek. xl. 47, where it is said the court was &quot; an hun-
red cubits long, and an hundred cubits broad.&quot;

Hhers would not have five hundred reeds or cubits

o be on any one side, but that all the sides mea-
ured made up the sum, be it five hundred cubits, or

ve hundred reeds. But most interpreters are of
tie mind that each side was not only of five hundred
ubits, but five hundred reeds.

The words for
&quot;

measuring reed&quot; are, men njpa
which was the great reed, saith A Lapide, of six

ubits, whereas the vulgar reed was only of five

ubits
;
that this reed was six cubits is clear from

;hap. xl. 5. So that the five hundred reeds were
hree thousand cubits, and the four sides came to

welve thousand cubits; which shows how spacious
md vast the temple was. From these verses are

ircsentcd to us,

1. The extent and latitude of the church which
should he, in all quarters of the world, under ( liri-. .

He measured the gate to the east, and the east side,
to make known the eastern people should be of the

ehristian church. He measured the north side,

showing thereby that the northern parts should come
thither. He measured the south and west sides,

assuring us thereby, that the people of those parts
should come unto Zion. Christ sent his apostles to

all nations, Matt, xxviii. 19. They went east, west,

north, and south, enlarging the borders of the gospel,

inviting and bringing in the gentiles daily. Mark
xvi. 15,

&quot; Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature.&quot; The church of Christ is

all the world over ; the sound of the apostles
&quot; went

into all the earth,&quot; that is, all parts of the earth,
&quot;and their words to the end of the world,&quot; Rom. x. 18.

2. The stability and firmness of the church. The
temple here measured was a perfect square, five

hundred reeds on the east side, five hundred reeds
on the west side, five hundred reeds on the north

side, and as many on the south side. Buildings
which are four-square, are most stable, firm, and

lasting. Such is the church, it is stable, and per
manent

;

&quot; the gates of hell cannot prevail against
it,&quot; Matt. xvi. 18. It is built upon Christ the chief

corner stone, Eph. ii. 20; and is established in

righteousness, Isa. liv. 14.

3. The lustre and beauty of the church. Great

buildings in the form of a square are beautiful and

glorious ; such was that Ezekiel saw, it was a quadra
ture, every side proportionable, holding forth beauty
and glory. Cant. vi. 4, saith Christ of his church,
&quot; Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah, comely
as Jerusalem.&quot; Tirzah and Jerusalem were chief
cities in Canaan ; for at one, kings of Israel kept
their courts, 1 Kings xiv. I/; and at the other,

kings of Judah dwelt. These cities had much
beauty and comeliness in them, and unto them
Christ likens his church. Certainly, the church is

the most beautiful and glorious thing in the world,
to them who have eyes to see it. Many saw no

beauty in Christ, Isa. liii. 2; but Christ was beauti

ful and glorious to them who had eyes to see it,

John i. 14. And many see no beauty, no glory in

the church of Christ ; but where spiritual eyes are,

there they are seen. The church is set out by a

golden candlestick, Rev. i. 20; and that hath lustre,

beauty, and glory. It is set out by
&quot; a woman

clothed with the sun,&quot; Rev. xii. 1 ; and what lustre,

beauty, and glory can there be wanting ? It is set

out by a bride, the Lamb s wife. When the bride of
a great prince hath on her royal apparel, and is

decked with all her ornaments and jewels, is she not

beautiful, glorious, and shining ? Such is the church,
&quot;

arrayed with fine linen, the righteousness of saints,&quot;

Rev. xix. 8; such is the new Jerusalem, &quot;having

the glory of God,&quot; Rev. xxi. 10, 11.

4. The safety of the chr.rch. This temple had a

wall round about, five hundred reeds long and five

hundred reeds broad, sufficient for the defence of it

on every side. And the church in the gospel times

hath a wall about it, long and broad ;
a wall that

reacheth from east to west, from north to south ; a

wall higher than the heavens, deeper than hell, and
broader than the earth, viz. the power and provi
dence of God. Isa. xxvii. 3,

&quot;

I the Lord do
keep

it; lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day.
Here is a wall better than that of wood, Ezek. xli.

22; than that of stone, Prov. xxiv. 31 ;
than that of

iron, Ezek. iv. 3 ; than that of brass, Jer. i. 18. Such
walls have been battered, and broken, undermined,
or climbed over; but this wall is not subject to any
of them. The wall of the new Jerusalem is

&quot;

^rent
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and high,&quot; Rev. xxi. 12, sufficient to secure all that

are within.

.&quot;). Tlie sanctity of the church. This wall, as it

was a wall of security, so of separation; it . \\as to

separate between the sanctuary and the profane

place, that those in the profane place might not

come into the sanctuary, where the holy ones and

holy things were. The church of God is a company
called out of, and separate from, the world, who have

jjiven up themselves unto God and Christ. The
Corinthians were called out of the world to be

saints, 1 Cor. i. 2; and the Macedonian churches

Save
up themselves to the Lord, 2 Cor. viii. 5. So

lat all the churches of God &quot; are a chosen genera
tion, an holy nation,&quot; 1 Pet. ii. 9; Cant. iv. 7- Un
holy ones, who arc without in the profane world,
should not enter into the church. God hath set a

wall of discipline to keep them out, that the church

may not be defiled by them. It is said of the new
Jerusalem, that &quot; there shall in no wise enter into

it any thing that defileth:&quot; the angels will keep
them out; for at the twelve gates thereof will be

twelve angels, Rev. xxi. 12, who will let none in but

saints, so^that &quot; all her people shall be righteous,&quot;

Isa. Ix. 21.

CHAPTER XLIII.

Ver. 1 6. Afterward he brought me to the

gate, even the gate that looketh toward the east :

and, behold, the glory of the God of Israel came

from the way of the east : and his voice teas like

a noise of many waters : and the earth shined

with his glory. And it was according to the ap
pearance of the vision which I saw, even accord

ing to the vision that I saw when I came to de

stroy the city : and the visions were like the vision

that I saw by the river Chebar ; and Ifell upon
my face. And the glory of the Lord came into

the house by the icay of the gate whose prospect is

toward the east. So the Spirit took me tip, and

brought me into the inner court ; and, behold, the

glory of the Lordfilled the house. And I heard
him speaking unto me out of the house ; and the

man stood by me.

THIS chapter and the next, in general, speaks of
the ministry and sacred worship of the new temple :

more
particularly

in this chapter we have,
1. A new vision, in the first six verses.
2. The speech of the Lord unto the prophet, from

ver. 7, to the end of the chapter.
Concerning the new vision, the things consider

able are,
I. The time when it was.
II. The place where it was.
III. The object of this vision : where we are to

note,
1. The place whence it came.
2. The sign of it.

3. The effects of it.

4. The resemblance fit.

5. The receptacle of it.

IV. The consequents of it: which are,
1. The Spirit s raising up the

pr&amp;gt; |&amp;gt;het.

2. His leading him into the inner court.

3. The filling of the temple with
fcl&amp;lt;

TV.

4. The Lord s speaking to the prophet
V. The presence of Christ with the prophet.

I. &quot;When it was that K/eldel had this

Not at his first coming to the temple, but after he
had been lid from place to place, seen the several

gates, courts, chambers, parts, appurtenances, orna
ments of the temple, and all exactly measured within
and without ; after those things he had this \ision.

Which insinuates thus much, that, after men have
waited upon Chri&amp;gt;!, followed him. and learned the
nature and condition of the church invisible and
visible, then the Lord alfrrds visions of himself and
his glory. &quot;When men c&amp;lt; me first to 7,ion, enter into

church fellowship, they must not think to see the

glory of God, till they are acquainted with the in

ward glory and outward beauty of the church, till

they understand the measuring of Christ therein.
Those that are in the church, in due time see glory.
It is good to be there, and to wait being thi re.

II. The place was at the east gate. He was
brought from the west side of the temple to the east

gate, where he had this vision coming out of the
east. Christ is the Sun of righteousness; and the
sun s motion is from the east, westward: so here,
this glorious vision came out of the east, and entered

by the east gate, which led directly to the most holy
place. It is the Lord Christ brings us out of dark
ness to light, and shows us the way into the temple
and most holy place.

III. The object, glory.
&quot;

Behold, the glory of the
God of Israel.&quot; That was, some figure, image, or

manifestation, representing the glory of God. In

chap. i. 26, 27, Ezekiel saw the likeness of a throne,
of a man of fire. And chap. viii. 4

;
x. 18, there

were visions, where he beheld the glory of the God
of Israel, and the glory departing ; that is, some re

presentation of his glory, which was leaving the

temple and them
; signifying that God was wroth

with them, and departing from them. But here the

glory was coming to them, importing that God s

wrath was laid down, their sins pardoned, and he

graciously reconciled unto them. It was sin caused
the glory to depart ; man s wickedness draws the

glory away, but nothing in or of man caused the

glory to return. It is said,
&quot; the glory came

;&quot;
it

came freely, undeservedly, unexpectedly ; there was
cause of great mourning when it departed, and there

was as great cause of rejoicing wh( n it retnnu d.

1. Whence came it? &quot;from the way of the east.&quot;

Christ s star was seen in the east, Matt. ii. 2 ;

his coming was from thence: Zcch. iii. 8; vi. 12,

Christ is called ncy which the Septuagint renders,

dvaroXr), the Vulgate, Orieiis, that is, the &amp;lt;a-t : be

cause Christ should come from heaven, and enlighten
the dark world, as the sun doth, when it riseih in

the east. Luke, in his 1st chapter, ver. 78, calls

Christ, ara-o\&amp;gt;}, which we render,
&quot; the day-spring,&quot;

and may be rendered, the cast, lor the day sj rin^s
in the east first: be it east, or day-spring, it is from
on high. Christ came from heaven to bring light
into the blind world. Hence saith Christ, John viii.

12,
&quot;

I am the light of the world,&quot; the great light,

the sun of it
; which, rising in the east, shines into

the utmost parts of the west.

2. The next thing is, the sign of the glory. And
that was, a voice, such a voice as \\ as like the noise

of many waters.&quot; In chap. i. 24, when the che-

rubims went,
&quot; the noise of their wings was like the

noise of great waters.&quot; As the v. ice of the Al

mighty, waters use to roar, and make a great noise,

Jef. xxxi. . 55, and Ii. f&amp;gt;5. Such waters are strong,
and there is no resistance of them; men cannot row
or sail against them. This voice minds us of the

voice of Christ in the gospel, the sound whereof
went into all the earth,&quot; Rom. x. 18: and, Rev. i.

15, Christ s voice is said to be &quot; as the sound of
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r.any waters
;&quot;

it was strong, and irresistible. 1I&amp;lt;-

Might them with majesty and authority. Matt. vii.

ill. J lu-y were nut able to answer liiin, Matt. xxii.

i i : John \iii. .I; not to withstand the \\isdoin anil

rntiis he
jiiit

into his disciples, Luke xxi. l.~&amp;gt;; Aeis

i. 10; Hcv. xi. .&quot;&amp;gt;.
Chri-t s \oiee in the L

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-|H

1 is

i ellicacious voice.

. {. Tin- effects of it wore two.

(1.)
&quot; The eartli shined witli his

glory.&quot;
Before

lie coming of Christ, the world was full of hcathcn-
sh and hellish darkness; and Canaan was full of

&amp;gt; )&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;. eerniionies, and .sh;.dows ;
ihere \\as little

ight or lustn- then-, lint when Christ came, the

f tiie heathen ceased, and the Jewish sha-

lows vani&amp;gt;hed. and the earth shined with the glory
f the gosp 1. Matt. iv. In,

&quot; The people which sat

n darkness saw threat light ; ami to them which sat

n the region Bad shadow of death light hath sprung
When the Jews \\ere under clouds amKdark-

,
thin Chri.st came, and brought the glorious

;gos; el to them. When Christ was born, Luke ii. 9,

iiere was glory shone round about the shepherds ;

ignifying, that the glory of the Lord would fill the

artli,&quot; yea, all the world.

Or. t his n:;;y refer to the destruction of mystical

Babylon, and coming down of the new Jerusalem
Vom heaven : for of the one it is said, Rev. xviii. 1,

2,
&quot; An angel came down from heaven, having great

)ower
;
and the earth was lightened witli his glory.

Vnd he eried mightily with a strong voice, Babylon
s fallen,&quot; &-c. And, chap. xxi. of new Jerusalem it

s said, ver. 23,
&quot; The glory of God did lighten it,

cl the Lamb is the light thereof.&quot; &quot;When these

liin.L s be, the earth will be filled and shine with glory.

(2.) E/.ekicl fell upon his face. The lustre of di-

inc glory, sense of his own frailty and weakness,
caused him to fall upon his face. Here I might en-

arge, but of this falling on his face was spoken
hap. i. 2S, and the observations rising thence are

here to be seen.

4. The fourth thing concerning this glory is, the

resemblance of it: ver. 3, &quot;-And it was according to

.he appearance of the vision which I saw, even ac

cording to the vision that I sawr when I came to de

stroy the city, &amp;lt;\e. The prophet being sent of God
ion of Jcrusal;o prophesy the destruction of m, saith here,

when I came to destroy the
city.&quot;

The Chaldce
s. when I prophesied. Then had he such a vision

is this was, chap. i. That which he declared to be

Jone, he saith he did. The prophet was in Babylon
when the city was destroyed, lie did not put forth a

inger towards destruction of it, he only prophesied
it. So Jeremiah was set over nations and

lingdoms, to root out, to pull down, and to destroy ;

;his he did by prophesying against them, not

otherwise.

The same vision, which at first appeared to the

irophet in a way of judgment, appears now to him
n a way of merit; before, it prefigured the destruc-

ion, here the restoration of the temple, city, and
and. The vision for outward appearance was like

what he saw in chap. i. viii. ix. x.
;
but in the end,

md use, totally differing from, yea, contrary unto
he same. There he saw God angry, the glory depart-
ng from the temple, and going out at the east gate ;

lere he sees God smiling, and the glory returning
he same way it went out

; here he beholds sweet
reconciliation between God and the church, made up
jy Christ.

5. The fifth thing is the receptacle of this glory;
nd that was, the temple, or house, which had been
measured : ver. 4,

&quot; And the glory of the Lord came
nto the house.&quot; This house, or temple, as hath
jeen showed before, signified both the body and

church of Chri.st. F&amp;lt;.r his body natural, that was
the receptacle i.f gloTY,

&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;;]. ii. J : John i. II- I

i. Hi.

! i r the duir- h. ! . that is a re

ceptacle f :;|oiy a!-o. Isa. Ix. I,
&quot; llie glory of the

Lord is ri.M-n upon tine.&quot; And ver. Ill, &quot;The Lord
shall be unto tlu-e an &amp;lt; \eilaMing light, and thy &amp;lt;iod

thy glory.&quot;
Ihere i, ;,n estate of the church to

come, wherein it .shall be very glorious; in Solo
mon s t, tuple there was -1. TV, hut glory in a cloud,
1 Kings viii. Id, 11; but in K/.ekii Ts temj i

was glory without a cloud, a great* r glor.
such a glory as made the earth to shine. This is

the glory which the saints look for, and shall s e

in due time : Rev. xxi. 3,
&quot;

Behold, the tabernach-

of God is with men, and he will dwell with them,
and they shall be his people, and God himself shall

be with them, and be their God.&quot;

&quot;What is said of the church, is to be understood also

of every believer, who is a receptacle of glory, a

timplc of the Spirit of Christ and God, 1 Cor. iii.

10; vi. 19; 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Whoever Christ hath
measured out to be a temple, shall receive glory. 2
Cor. iv. 6,

&quot;

God, who commanded the light to shine
out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts,&quot; saith

Paul,
&quot;

to give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.&quot; The gos
pel is a glass ; in it we see the face of Christ, and in

his face the glory of the Lord, and &quot; are changed into

the same image, from glory to
glory,&quot;

2 Cor. iii. 18. It

is observable here, that when the glory of God de

parts from a church, or people, it is not for perpe
tuity, but for a season. The glory went out of the

temple, and city, at the beginning of Ezekiel s pro
phecy ; but he saw the same returning, before the
end of his prophecy. The ark, when taken by the

Philistines, caused Phinehas wife to name her son

Ichabod, saying, &quot;The glory is departed from Is

rael,&quot; 1 Sam. iv. 21
;
but after seven months, the

glory returned again to Israel ; chap. vi. the ark
was sent home, God caused it to return again.

Long have the Jews now been without an ark, and
without glory ; but in due time the glory of the God
of Israel will return unto them ; for, Rom. xi. 26,
&quot;There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall

turn away ungodliness from Jacob.&quot; And when tin-

sealing of the hundred and forty-four thousand out
of all the tribes shall be, Rev. vii. then shall they
stand on mount Zion with the Lamb, and so the

glory will be in the midst of them, Rev. xiv. 1.

IV. The consequents of this vision, or glory return

ing, come next to be considered : and
The 1st is, the prophet s raising; vcr. 5,

&quot; So the

spirit took me up. He was fallen upon his face, as

not able to behold the brightness of that glory which

appeared; and being in that posture, the Spirit took
him up. In chap. ii. 1, 2, the Spirit spake to Ezekiel,

being down upon his face, entered into him, and set

him upon his feet
;
but here he took him up, he

dealt with him as a man doth with his friend fallen.

Hence springs this consideration, that tho.-te that are

humbled, and humble, with sense of their own vile-

ness and weakness, through apprehension of glory
and greatness, shall soon be raised and comforted.

The sight of glory is a humbling thing. Ezekiel,

chap. i. 28, and here again, was humbled upon that

account; he saw so much lustre in that
gl&amp;lt; ry. to

much greatness in the Lord, that, convinced of his

own vilcnos and nothingness, he falls down upon
his face, as being wholly unworthy to behold such a

sight, to partake of such mercy ;
but presently the

Spirit, being full of love, bowels, and com]

steps to him, and takes him up ; he suffers him not

to lie affrighted with glory, or affected with
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but is a speedy comforter unto him. The humble
find mercy, and are raised

;
when the proud meet

with judgment, and are thrown down.
The 2nd consequent is, the Spirit leading of him,

and that was,
&quot; into the inner court.&quot; He had led

him into several places, and now leads him &quot; into

the inner court
;&quot; whereby he came to understand

the mysteries of, and behold the glory in, the temple,
which none are able to do without the leading of the

Spirit. None, destitute of the Spirit, can enter into

the church, to understand the things thereof, and
behold the glory therein, 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15; 2 Cor. iii.

18. It is the Spirit that makes men discern spirit
ual things ; it is the Spirit that leads us from know
ledge to knowledge, from mystery to mystery, and
from glory to glory ; he leads into the temple, and
&quot; into the inner court,&quot; he reveals the deep and

glorious things of God unto the saints.

The 3rd is, the filling of the house, and that with

glory : ver. 5,
&quot;

Behold, the glory of the Lord filled

the house.&quot; There was abundance of glory in it,

the temple and most holy place were full of it.

This leads us to consider, not only the temple re

built after the Babylonish captivity, which the Lord
said by Haggai, chap. ii. 7, that he would fill it with

glory, and that the glory of it should be greater than
of the former house, ver. 9, which was fulfilled in

Christ s bodily presence there ;
but it leads us also

unto Christ, who was filled with the glory of the

Spirit, and fulness of the Deity, Col. ii. 9 ; and unto
the church of Christ, which is filled with the glory
of the gospel ; (for it is glorious, and hath shining
light in it, 2 Cor. iv. 4;) but chiefly unto the new
Jerusalem, wherein a greater glory is expected to

be seen, than hath ever yet been ;
there will be

abundance of grace, and glorious effusions of the

Spirit. See how glorious the new Jerusalem is,

Rev. xxi.

The 4th thing is, the Lord speaking unto Ezekiel:
ver. 6,

&quot; And I heard him speaking unto me.&quot; The
Hebrew is, I heard a saying to me from the house,
a saying from the glory, or from the Lord, being in

that glory which filled the house : the temple, saith

Vatablus ; the most holy place, saith Maldonate ; but
we understand it of both. As the glory was in the

temple, so the voice came from the temple. The
Lord spake not of the temple, as Lyra would have
it ; but from, or out of, the temple.
The thing pointed out hereby is this

;
That God

reveals and makes known his mind in his house, in

the church ; he speaks from the temple unto his

people : Isa. Ixvi. 6,
&quot; A voice from the temple, a

voice of the Lord.&quot; There God discovered his dis

pleasure towards his enemies, and his good will to

wards his servants. &quot; In Judah is God known,&quot;

Psal. Ixxvi. There his mind is known
;

&quot; The law
goes forth out of Zion, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem,&quot; Isa. ii. 3. Where his church is,

there is his presence, there he utters his voice, there
he opens his mind. Why did David desire &quot;

to

dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of his
life,&quot;

but &quot;

to behold the beauty of the Lord,&quot; which ap
peared there eminently ;

&quot; and to inquire in his tem
ple,&quot;

because the Lord there spake, and answered
the desires of his servants, Psal. xxvii. 4. When
he was troubled at the prosperity of the wicked,
what did he then but enter &quot; into the sanctuary of
God?&quot; and there he was resolved, he &quot;understood

their end,&quot; Psal. Ixxiii. 17- The Spirit, and Christ,

spake in the churches, and to the churches, Rev.
ii. and iii. ; and in chap. xvi. 1, a great voice was
heard out of the temple.

&quot; And the man stood by me.&quot; The Hebrew is,

nnd a man was standing by me. Some make this

man to be an angel ; but it was he, mentioned chap,
xl. 3, the man &quot; whose appearance was like the ap
pearance of brass, with a line of flax in his hand,
and a measuring reed.&quot; This was Christ, the Master-
builder. Zech. vi. 12,

&quot; Behold the man whose
name is The Branch, he shall grow up out of his

place, and he shall build the temple of the Lord.&quot;

This Man stood by Ezekiel to assist, encourage, and
interpret things unto him.
Whence cometh this ooservation, That the Lord

Christ, who is the chief Architect in temple work,
stands by his prophets and servants who are em
ployed therein. When the temple was first built,

many were employed therein, but they were not left

to their own wisdom and skill. Solomon was prin
cipal therein

;
he was present, counselled, directed,

and assisted
; therefore it is said, he built the house

of the Lord, 1 Kings vi. 2. So in Ezekiel s temple,
a type of the gospel temple, Christ was present, he
counselled, directed, assisted, he stood by the prophet.
He stood by the apostles ;

Matt, xxviii. 20,
&quot;

Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world.&quot; He
stood by Paul; Acts xviii. 10,

&quot;

I am with thee
;&quot;

so

chap.xxiii.il. And Paul doth acknowledge it; 2Tim.
iv. 16, 17,

&quot; All men forsook me,&quot; they showed their

unfaithfulness; &quot;not withstanding the Lord stood with

me, and strengthened me :&quot; he was about temple work,
for it follows,

&quot; that by me the preaching might be

fully known, and that all the gentiles might fully
hear.&quot; Christ was with him, to instruct, encourage,
and bless him and his labours. Christ walks in the
midst of the churches, and holds the stars thereof in

his right hand, Rev. ii. 1. And, chap. v. 6, it is said,
&quot; In the midst of the elders stood a Lamb.&quot;

There are two things worthy notice, from the 5th
and 6th verses considered together.
The 1st is, the distinction of subsistences in the

divine nature and essence. Here are three distinct

ones named : (1.) The Spirit, which took up Ezekiel.

(2.) The glory of the Lord, whom he heard speaking
out of the house, which was the Father. (3.) The
Man standing by him, which was Christ. Here is

the Spirit, Father, and Son, who as they have dis

tinct personalities, so distinct
operations.

The Spi
rit s work is raising up ;

the Father s, speaking ; and
the Son s, assisting, or standing by.
The 2nd thing is, the gradual proceedings of God,

in carrying on his servants from mercy to mercy.
Here are five steps of mercy.
The first is, the Spirit taking up the prophet, being

fallen upon his face. Had any one come and raised

the prophet, being down, it had been kindness,

especially if Daniel, Zerubbabel, or some elder of
Israel had done it ; but one greater and better than
them all did it, viz. the Spirit of God. This was

great mercy.
The second is, the Spirit leading of him &quot; into the

inner court.&quot; He did not raise him, and then leave

him, but led him. And whither ? not into the out
ward court, but &quot; into the inner court.&quot; This was
a further mercy, a choice mercy, to be brought so

near the temple.
The third step was, a sight of glory, he saw the

glory of the Lord filling the house
;
this was a grand

mercy, which none of the Jews besides himself saw :

as when Christ was transfigured, and the mountain
shined with the glory of his transfiguration, Peter
and John saw it, which was a favour unto them to

see such glory, and the greater, because none of the
other apostles did see the same.
The fourth step is, the Lord s

speaking
unto him,

being compassed about with glory. To nave heard
the voice of an angel had been mercy ; but to hear
the voice of the great and glorious God out of the
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temple, this was a height of mercy, such as Moses
had. Exod. xxxiii. 11.

The fifth and last step is, the presence of Christ ;

he stood by him. Here was another mercy, and no
mean one; Christ, &quot;in whom are hid all treasures

of wisdom and knowledge,&quot; Col. ii. 3. So then here
was the whole Trinity employed at once about Eze-
kiel

;
which was transcendent and superlative mercy.

Those who are called to be agents in temple work,
have need of the whole Trinity ; help of the Spirit to

raise or lead them
; of a sight of glory, to darken all

human and mundane glory before their eyes; of

hearing God speak, that they may be taught of him
;

and of having Christ present with them, that they
may be enabled to go through their work. John in

the Revelation was led from mercy to mercy, from
vision to vision, as appears throughout that book,
and especially in chap. xxi. 1, 2, &c. The time will

come when the Spirit will lead the saints &quot; into the

inner court,&quot; where they shall see the glory of God,
hear his voice, and find Christ standing by them.

Ver. 7 9. And he said unto me, Son of man,
the place of my throne, and the place of the soles

of my feet, where I will dwell in the midst of (he

children of Israel for ever, and my holy name,
shall the house of Israel no more defile, neither

they, nor their kings, by their whoredom, nor by the

carcases of their kings in their high places.
In their setting of their threshold by my thresholds,
and their post by my posts, and the wall between
me and them, they have even defiled my holy name

by their abominations that they have committed :

wherefore I have consumed them in mine anger.
Now let them put away their whoredom, and the

carcases of their kings, far from me, and I will

dwell in the midst of them for ever.

The second part of this chapter, being the speech
of God to the prophet, begins at the words read : and
in them we have,

I. A promise of God s abiding with his people,
and the effect thereof, viz. sanctification.

II. A declaration of the cause why God formerly
departed from them.

III. A duty, or charge laid upon them, ver. 9.

The promise of divine presence, and continuance,
is partly in the 7th verse, viz. in these words, &quot;The

place ofmy throne, and the place of the soles of my
feet, where I will dwell in the midst of the children
of Israel for ever

;&quot;
and partly in the 9th verse, the

last words of it, viz. &quot;I will dwell in the midst of
them for ever.&quot;

By the place of God s throne, and of the soles of
his feet, is meant the temple, and city of Jerusalem,
where God had formerly dwelt. Jer. xvii. 12,

&quot; A
glorious high throne from the beginning is the place
of our sanctuary ;&quot;

it was God s throne, and it was
the footstool of God, 1 Chron. xxviii. 2. It is granted
by all, that Jerusalem, having the temple in it, re

presented the church of God under the gospel, in
which the promise here is, that God will dwell for
ever. The Christian church shall have the presence
of God in it, and abiding with it for ever : Matt, xxviii.

20,
&quot;

I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world.&quot; John fixes this presence of God in the new
Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 2, 3. When new Jerusalem
came down from heaven, then he heard a voice,
&quot;

saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men,
and he will dwell with them, and they shall be his

people, and God himself shall be with them, and be
their God.&quot; So chap. xxii. 3,

&quot; The throne of God

and of the Lamb shall be in it :&quot; there both God and
Christ will he and dwell.

This sets out the great esteem God had of, and
the great complacency he had in, Jerusalem; he
esteemed it as his throne, and took delight in it, as

in his chiefest dwelling. Isa. Ixix. 1, God saith,

heaven is his throne, and earth his footstool
;

this is

the honour he puts upon heaven and earth, and the

same he puts upon Jerusalem, and now puts upon
the Christian church

;
it is his throne, his footstool,

the place he esteems above all others, the place he
takes more complacency in than all others. Such
shall be the presence of the Lord in it, that it shall

be called Jehovah-Shammah, that is,
&quot; The Lord is

there,&quot; Ezek. xlviii. 35. And such shall be his con
tent and delight therein, that Jeremiah tells you, it

shall be called &quot;the throne of the Lord;&quot; Jer. iii.

17, &quot;At that time they shall call Jerusalem the

throne of the Lord ;
and all the nations shall be

gathered unto it.&quot;

The effect of God s presence, viz. sanctification, is

comprehended in these words,
&quot; My holy name shall

the house of Israel no more defile, neither they, nor
their kings, by their whoredom,&quot; &c.
Of profaning and defiling God s holy name was

spoken, chap, xxxvi. 20. To let that pass, the sense

here is, they shall avoid all things which do defile,

and sanctify God s holy name ; they should keep the

worship of God, keep from idolatry, and all arbitrary
inventions of men ; which Jerom and Maldonate refer

to the heavenly temple, and not to the temple built after

the Babylonian captivity, because that was oft de

filed, by Antiochus, Pompey, and Titus, and deserted

by the Lord. Others refer it, as is here said, to that

temple; because the Jews, after their captivity, did

for ever hate idolatry, and serve the true God, though
not in aright manner. If these words do in part re

fer to the state of the church after the captivity, yet

principally they refer to the state of it after Christ,
and that time too when new Jerusalem shall be ex
tant

;
for antichrist hath greatly defiled the holy

name of God with his idols, and will-worship ; but

then, nothing that defileth shall enter, Rev. xxi. 27;
then shall be made good that in Zech. xiv. 21,

&quot; In

that day there shall be no more the Canaanite in the

house of the Lord ;

&quot;

they shall be all true Israelites.

&quot;Nor their kings, by their whoredom.&quot; By &quot;whore

dom &quot;

the prophet understands idolatry, which is

spiritual whoredom, of which hath often been spoken.
Not only the people, but even kings and princes
were given much to idolatry in Israel and in Judah :

they caused idols and altars to be set up in most

places, and countenanced them
; they imitated the

very heathens, and became like, yea worse than them,
Ezek. v. 6, 7 ; xvi. 47 ; 2 Kings xxi. 27, 9. It is

said of Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, and Jehoiachin, that

they did evil in the sight of the Lord, according to

all that their fathers had done, they defiled Jerusa
lem what lay in them ; but of the new Jerusalem
it is written,

&quot;

Kings do bring their glory and honour
into it,&quot; Rev. xxi. 24.

&quot; Nor by the carcases of their kings in their high
places.&quot; The word for

&quot; carcases
&quot;

is, O -^S from
OB which signifies to be without strength, sloth

ful; so carcasses ;,re deprived of all strength, and
move not ; they lie where they are fallen. The rab-

bies tell us, that the kings of Judah had a house near

to the temple, vea, joining to it, and that they were
wont to bury their dead in a garden belonging to it.

There they say Manasseh and Amon were buried,

which they gather from 2 Kings xxi. 18, 26 ; and that

by their carcasses being so mgh the temple, it was
defiled. But the places cited do not say, it was in

the garden of the house of the Lord ; they say, it was
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&quot; in the garden of Uzza
;

&quot; neither do they affirm

that this garden joined to the temple.
The Vulgate reads the words, in the ruins of the

kings; and so sume expositors refer it to what \ve

find done by Josiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 12 14, &quot;The

altars which were on the top of the upper chamber
of Alia/., which the kings of Judah had made, and
the altars which Manasseh had made in the two
courts of the house of the Lord, dkl the king beat

down, and brake them down from thence, and cast

the dust of them into the brook Kidron. And the

high places which were before Jerusalem, which
were on the right hand of the mount of corruption,
which Solomon the king of Israel had builded for

Ashtoreth the abomination of the Zidonians, and for

Chemosh the abomination of the Moabites, and for

Milcom the abomination of the children of Ammon,
did the king defile. And he brake in pieces the

images, and cut down the groves, and filled their

places with the bones of men.&quot; These altars and

high places, which Ahaz, Manasseh, and Solomon

made, were utterly destroyed by Josiah, and there

upon called, The ruins of kings.
Another exposition of these words is, to under

stand them of the children which were sacrificed to

idols, and passed through the fire : both kings and
others did so by their children, 2 Kings xvi. 3

;

xvii. 17; xxi. 6; Jer. xix. 5 ; xxxii. 35; Ezek. xvi.

120, 21. This practice of theirs greatly provoked
God, and therefore he saith, Jer. xvi. 18,

&quot;

I will re

compense their iniquity and their sin double ;
be

cause they have defiled my land, they have filled

mine inheritance with the carcases of their detestable

and abominable things.&quot; They are called carcasses

of their kings, either from the example of kings,
who offered their children ; or from their authority,

commanding it; or from the names of their idols,

which were called Molech, Milcom, and Malcham,
1 Kings xi. 7; 2 Kings xxiii. 13; Zeph. i. 5; which

signifies, a king. Moses calls idols carcasses, Lev.
xxvi. 30

;
and such they are, because lifeless, Psal.

cxv. 5 7, and loathsome, Ezek. xxii. 3, abomina
tions in the abstract. The carcasses therefore of

their kings, it is not amiss to expound of those idols

they caused to be set up and countenanced.
The Annotations on this place say, The Jews did

deify their dead kings, and kept their bodies for

adoration; but, as Sanctius saith, there is no Scrip
tural evidence that such insane adoration ever ex
isted. That place they cite, Psal. cvi. 28, is im
pertinent,

&quot;

They ate the sacrifices of the dead,&quot;

that is, things oflcred to Baal-peor, a dead god.
Ver. 8.

&quot; In their setting of their threshold by my
thresholds, and their post by my posts.&quot; The latter

part of the former verse,
&quot; neither they, nor their

kings,&quot; &c. together with this verse, declare the
cause of God s former departing from them. God
did not account the temple defiled because the kings
had houses near unto it, in which they did wickedly,
whereas they should have been more holy for their

proximity to the temple. This sense some fasten

upon the words. But that which hath more weight
in it is, Manasseh &quot; built altars in the house of the

Lord, and set a graven image of the grove there,&quot;

2 Kings xxi. 4, 7- In, or near the house of God,
there was the image of jealousy, Tammuz, and other

abominations, Ezek. viii. 5, 10, 14, 18; so 2 Kin^s
xvi. 11, 12, 14; Ezek. xxiii. 39. These were the

threshold by God s thresholds, and the post by God s

posts ; these things caused God to go far off from his

sanctuary, Ezek. viii. G.

The precepts and traditions of men, with their in

ventions and additions to the worship of God, are

styled posts, and thresholds. The authors of them

upon them, and set them
to hinder others from enjoyment of

do lean and stand much
in the way,
temple privileges, unless they will own and comply
with them

;
but such posts and thresholds are rot

ten and faulty. The Lord s institutions and ap
pointments are sound and good ; they bear up his

name and worship ; they are strong, and standing

things, and by them we have entrance into his

presence.
To make any thing like the institutions and ap

pointments of God is prohibited. Exod. xxx. 32,

33, 37, 38, none might make anointing oil like the

holy anointing oil, which God had appointed ; if

they did, they were to be cut off. And men may
not make thresholds and posts like the Lord s

thresholds and posts ; much less set them up with
the Lord s, impose them upon the conscience as the

Lord s, giving them equal honour and authority with

them. This is defiling the worship and holy name
of God, which he will avenge ; for he will admit no
rival or proprietory in the things of his worship; he

saith,
&quot; My thresholds, my posts ;&quot;

he will have no

adding to or diminishing from what is his, Dent.
xii. 32.

The scope of God in these words is this, that the

worshippers in the new temple shall do nothing of

their own private spirits, of their own heads
;
there

shall be no superstition, idolatry, or human inven

tion, added to the worship of God
;
there shall be no

heresy, no false doctrines, no traditions or devices

of men. Such thresholds and posts shall not be set

up by the Lord s
; they are defiling things, and such

things must not enter into the new Jerusalem, Rev.
xxi. 27: neither shall they by their sins cause God
to depart from them

;
but shall do all things accord

ing to the line of his word, and apply themselves

wholly to do his good pleasure.
&quot; And the wall between me and them.&quot; There is

but the wall between my sanctuary and their houses,
I am but a little distanced from them, and yet they
have done these things; they have forgotten me,
and defiled my holy name : or, their altars, idols,

traditions, inventions are a wall between me and
them, so that they neither come at me nor I at them.
Isa. lix. 2,

&quot; Your iniquities have separated between

you and your God;&quot; they are a partition-wall, so

thick and high, that there is no seeing or hearing
one another.

&quot; Wherefore I have consumed them in mine

anger.&quot; By their will-worship, and idolatry, they
so displeased the Lord, that he departed from them,
was wroth with them ; and so wroth, that he con
sumed them by sad and severe judgments : but un
der the new temple, or gospel church, it should not

be so; being reconciled to his people therein by the

Lord Jesus, he will not leave them, be wroth with

them, or consume them. Sin causes separation,
wrath, and consumption.

Ver. 9.
&quot; Now let them put away their whoredom,

and the carcases of their kings,&quot;
&c. Junius reads

the words in the future tense, Now they shall re

move their whoredom far off. The Lord tells Ezckiel

what converted Jews and others under the gospel
should do, they should put all superstition, idolatry,
and will-worship away, and serve the Lord in all

purity, and so he would dwell amongst them for

ever.&quot; Rev. xiv. 1, 4, 5; vii. 14, 15, God is holy, and
he will dwell amongst holy ones. 2 Cor. vi. 1(5

1&amp;gt;\

God will not leave this temple as he left the former,
but be in it, and dwell in it for ever. This is his

promise, and it is a great and precious one. The
sun s presence in the day is a great mercy, but it is

i;-one in the night, and then all is dark and doleful.

In the church of Christ, the n&amp;lt;?w Jerusalem, there
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v. ill he no night, Rev. xxi. 2,~&amp;gt;. There the sun will

always shine, (iod \\ill be present ;iinl perpetually

Cesent
in it, cverIaNtin:,

r
light and glory unto ii,

u. Ix. l!l.

VIT. 1(1 - IL . T/itiii xi i n of ///fin, xlmr the house
to the hni, si- uf Isrnrl, that (/in/ nun/ In- nxhaiiifd

tif thrir
iniffiiifii-x

: ami l,-t thci:i iin axitrr f. n-
jitif-

(t l n. And if (/in/ In- tixhrtiitt d of all tlmt tlii ii

fifiri tlniii-. slii ir tlti in (fir fiiriit
iif tin hmrxr, anil

//ii fash inn tliiTi-nf, nm/ tin i.mi/i^s nut //ii i r.if,

tin coinimfx in thereof, and all the forms
, finif (ill the ordinances thereof) and all

the forms thereof, (ind nil tin: laws thereof: and
n-i ite if in thrir xi^/tf, that they may keep the

ii-h ilr fnrin tlii i eof, and all (lie ordinances (here

of, and do them. This is the law of the house ;

l
l&amp;gt;iin

(fie top of the. mountain the whole limit

thereofround al&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;t xha/l be most holy. Behold,
Ihi* ix tht- l,in-

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the house.

In those verses we have given out,
I. The prophet s duty ;

which is to show the Is

raelites the house, with the adjuncts and appurte
nances of it.

II. The house of Israel s duties
;
which are,

1. Humiliation for their sins.

2. Measuring of the pattern.
3. Keeping and observing the forms and ordi

nances of the house.
III. The law of the house; which is holiness,

ver l

Ver. 10.
&quot; Thou son of man, show the house to

the,&quot; c. The Lord commands Ezekiel to &quot; show
the house to the house of Israel :&quot; he had seen the

house, with all the forms, ordinances, and adjuncts
or it: lie had seen the measuring of it, within and
without

,
he well understood both the frame and the

house, and the things belonging to it, and so must
show it to the Jews. The prophets must first see

themselves, before they show to others
; they must

first be taught of Christ, before they teach others
;

they must be well acquainted with temple work,
know the inside and outside, the forms and laws

thereof, first themselves, and then make the same
known to others. John first saw new Jerusalem,
and the measurings of it, and after that revealed it

to others, Rev. xxi. And what they have seen, that

they reveal, that they show, and nothing of their
own. E/ekiel must show the house he had seen,
and only that. Ministers under the gospel .should
know the form and ordinances of Christ s house, and
show them, and them only, to the people.

&quot; That they may be ashamed of their
iniquities.&quot;

This vi.sion w.is to be shown unto the Jews in cap
tivity, to let them know that there should be a re

storation of the temple and church state again ; and
under it, the slate of the church under Christ was
typ.-ii out; a: id this was done to bring them to

repentance. The word for shame is, 0^3 which
notes, shame for things in themselves shameful,
filthy, and loathsome. The words may be read. And
they shall be ashamed; or thus, Ai. d let them be
ashamed.

When (ind reveals mercy, and shows kindness
lo a sinful p. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;]&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;. they ought to be ashamed, and
repent of all their former iniquities. See K/.ck. xvi.

I. lil. i:J; xxxvi. !&amp;gt;:&amp;gt; :U. And here they must be
informed of this vision, and the mercy held out in it

towards them, that they might consider their idola

tries, superstitions, and other iniquities, and so he
ashamed, aud confounded in themselves. &quot; The
house of Israel,&quot; all Israel, were to be &quot; ashamed of

their
iniquities.&quot;

of all they had done amiss in church
and state. And so .should the hoii.-c of England be
ashamed of all done ami.-s in church and tH

all corn . nation-, and
oppn-vn:i&amp;gt;, which

are iii the same: we should be ashamed of them,
Is of tilthiness. 1&amp;gt;. As acts of folly. . {. A.-,

acts of unkindness and ingratitude. 4. As fearing a

just reproof. 5. As fear;

and name will suffer by them. When our &amp;gt;hamc i&amp;gt;

of this nature, it is right; if upon other grounds and
consid, rations, it is worthless.

Let them measure the
pattern.&quot;

Junius reads

the words, that they may measure universally.

thers, let them measure. The showing of them
the house was that they might measure it ; that is,

that they might endeavour to understand the mea
sures of it, and so have the knowledge of it, and the

Christian church, exactly in their minds. It was a

spiritual measuring which E/.ckiel had
;
and such a

measuring they were to make, to look at the true

marks of the church, which are essential and spirit

ual, not external and accidental.

Obs. Those who have humbled themselves for

theirformer sins, are fit to be spiritual mathematicians.
The house of Israel must first be ashamed of her

iniquities, and then &quot; measure the pattern.&quot; When
we reflect upon our sinful ways, and are broken
hearted that we have displeased the Lord ; then are
we fittest for the knowledge and understanding of

spiritual things. Dan. ix. 13, it is clear, that hum
bling of the soul for sin, and turning from it, makes

way for understanding of the truth. The old man
is to be put off, that all things may be new, and so

we may attain to the knowledge of this temple.
Men of corrupt minds and practices are unfit for

temple work, and the measurings thereof which
must be according to the word.

Ver. 11. &quot; And if they be ashamed of all that they
have done, show them the form of the house, and
the fashion thereof,&quot; &c. These words seem to

contradict what is in the former verse, where it is

said,
&quot; Show them the house, that they may be

ashamed of their iniquities ;&quot;
and here it is,

&quot; If they
be ashamed of all that they have done, show them
the form of the house.&quot; In the first, sight of the
house is required, as precedaneous to humiliation ;

and here, humiliation is required as precedaneous to

sight of the house. The answer to this seeming
contradiction is easy. The sight of the house first,

was mercy, and that made way for humiliation; and
then their humiliation upon that mcide way for fur

ther mercy. First, they had a general sight of the

house, which caused shame ; and being thoroughly
ashamed, they had a more distinct and particular

knowledge of the same.
&quot; The form of the house, and the fashion thereof.&quot;

In a house there are several parts, as walls, windows,
doors, posts, lintels, galleries, stairs, chambers, &c.
And these are of several forms and fashions, which
he must show to the house of Israel, even &quot;

all the

forms
;&quot;

which is twice mentioned, and notes the
outward and inward forms of the church.
The outward, lies in profession, in the union

and harmony of the parts, in the greatness and ex
tent of the whole, in the discipline and government
of it.

The inward forms consist in those gracious princi

ples and qualifications which arc in those professors,
which make up the house and body of Christ, in the

power of godliness, and the cordial closing one with
another in the life, spirit, purity, and power of ordi-

There is beauty and glory in the outward

forms, but most in the inward. P&amp;gt;al. xlv. 13, &quot;The

king s daughter is all glorious within
;
and her cloth-
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ing is of wrought gold.&quot;
The church shines with

out, but is very glorious within, all glorious.
&quot; The

kingdom of God is within men,&quot; Luke xvii. 21 ; and
that is, in righteousness, peace, and joy. Paul had
an eye to both forms, when he told the Colossians,
he rejoiced to see their order, and faith, Col. ii. 5.

&quot; And the goings out thereof, and the comings in

thereof.&quot; There were several gates in this temple,
and they were to come in at one and go out at

another. Those who came in at the north gate,
must go out at the south gate ;

and they who came
in at the south gate, must go out at the north gate,
and not at the gates they came in by, Ezek. xlvi. 9.

In this temple there was no turning back, but going
forward; when the tabernacle was up, there was

looking and turning back to Egypt. When Solo

mon s temple stood, there was of them who went

backward, and not forward, Jer. vii. 24; Isa. i. 4;
Jer. xv. 6 ; but in this temple they were to go for

ward, and not backward. Isaiah prophesied that

the people of this temple should &quot; be all righteous,&quot;

Isa. Ix. 21 ; and the righteous hold on their way,
Job xvii. 9.

&quot;All the ordinances and all the laws thereof.&quot;

The Hebrew word for &quot;ordinances&quot; is, pn from

ppn to engrave upon wood or stone ; and that

for &quot; law &quot;

is. min from m to instruct, or teach
;

so that this latter imports the instruction of the

mind, the former the impression of truth upon the

D Legib. lib. i. hearts and affections. Suarez saith, that
c - 5 - a law, properly so called, is illuminative,

reforming and directing the judgment ;
and impul

sive, moving the heart and will to action. Some, by
these ordinances and laws, understand the rites and
rules they were to observe in relation to the sacri

fices
; for it is probable, being seventy years in cap

tivity, they had forgotten them in part, if not wholly ;

but not only these are here intended, for then the

scope of the vision would extend no further than
Zerubbabel s temple, whereas it refers chiefly to the

temple and worship of Christ under the gospel, as
hath been showed. The ordinances and laws there
of are here likewise included, and what the worship
pers are to do

; when, and how, and which belong
to the temple.

Obs. I. That to repentant men, ashamed of all

their evil doings, the ways of God s house are to be
made known by the prophets and ministers. &quot; If

they be ashamed, show them the form and fashion
of the house,&quot; &c. If they were not humbled for

and ashamed of their abominations, which caused
the destruction of the first temple, they must not be
informed in the mysteries of this temple, either by
word or writing, impenitency excludes from temple
mercies

;
but shame, and hearty sorrow for sin,

makes way for such mercies. To them so affected,
must the forms and fashions, the comings in and
goings out of the house, all the outward and inward
forms, all the ordinances and laws thereof, be made
known, by word, or writing, or both ; they are to be
admitted to the mysteries and secrets of the temple.
As for dogs, holy things are not to be communicated
unto them.

Obs. 2. Temple and church work must not be ac

cording to men s fancies, but according to the mind
of God, and that pattern he gives forth. God set a

pattern before Ezekiel, he must set it before the house
of Israel, and they must build and order the temple
answerably ; they must &quot;

keep the whole form there

of, and all the ordinances thereof;&quot; they might not
add to, nor detract from, what God had prescribed.
Moses, in the tabernacle work, must do all after the

pattern given him, Exod. xxv. 40; xxxix. 42, 43.

Noah, in his ark work, must keep to what God ap

pointed, Gen.

CHAP. XLIII.

-16. Solomon, in his temple
work, was tied to the pattern given out by the Spirit to

David, 1 Chron. xxviii. 1113. In the gospel church
it is so, Matt, xxviii. 20,

&quot;

Teaching them to observe
all things which I have commanded

you.&quot; Nothing
is left to their liberty, God s appointments only
must be in his house

;
neither antrquity, nor custom,

nor convenience, nor prudential considerations, nor
show of holiness, nor any pretext whatsoever, will

warrant any human invention, brought into the church
and worship of God.

Obs. 3. That the temple and church of Christ hath
distinct and peculiar laws of its own. Ezekiel must
show them the laws and ordinances of the house, not
those of nature or nations. Cesar s and Christ s

laws do differ
;
his are civil, and Christ s are sacred,

he rules in Zion, and man s laws have no place there.

06*. 4. The church in due time shall be such a

temple as here it is represented by this vision. It

shall be one large, strong, and full of glory, as this

visional temple was. When God gives forth visions,
it is in the thoughts of his heart to make them good.
How shall the house of Israel, the true Christians,

keep the laws and ordinances of his house, if it never
be built ? God hath not only purposed, but promised
to build it, Ezek. xxxvii. 20, 27,

&quot;

I will set my sanc

tuary in the midst of them for evermore. My taber

nacle also shall be with them
; yea, I will be their

God, and they shall be my people.&quot;
And John saw

it accomplished in vision, hearing God uttering

parallel words, Rev. xxi. 2, 3. And doubtless the

time is drawing near for the building of it. Now
men see a difference between the stones of Babylon,
which must neither be corner, foundation, or wall-

stones, Jer. li. 26, and the stones of Zion, which are

precious and living ; they begin to creep out of the

dust of contempt, and to appear like the stars of the

morning : now there is a spirit of prayer more than*

formerly, and more than ordinary, for the accom

plishment of this vision, and great expectation
raised in many to see such a spiritual temple.

Obs. 5. The end of making known the laws and

ways of God s house is, that they may be observed
and practised. Ezekiel must show them, and write

in their sight, the forms, laws, and ordinances of the

house, that they may keep and do them. God pro
pounds not divine things only to be known, but

chiefly to be done. It is not enough to know virtue,

but men must endeavour to have it, and to do virtu

ously. Did a man know all the forms, comings in,

and goings out of God s house, all the laws and or

dinances thereof, and not observe them, it would not

advantage him at all, but make his condemnation
the greater. The end of human laws and ordinances

is observation, else they are no better than ciphers.
So the end of God s laws is keeping and doing of

them ; it is not knowing, nor hearing, nor praising,
but practice which commends them. Disobedience
is a dishonour to God, to his house, to his laws. Let
us hearken to James in this case, chap. i. 22, his

counsel is good,
&quot; Be ye doers of the word, and not

hearers only, deceiving your own selves.&quot;

Ver. 12. &quot;This is the law of the house; Upon the

top of the mountain the whole limit thereof round
about shall be most

holy,&quot;
&c. Sanctius reads the

words thus,
&quot; This is the&quot; law of the house, upon the

top of the mountain,&quot; and there makes the distinc

tion from the following words. Others make it

before, and refer the words &quot;

upon the top of the

mountain&quot; to the latter words, not the former.

There is no considerable difference, whether the

note of distinction be in the one or the other place,
&quot;or the house was upon the top of a mountain,

i-hap. xl. 2.
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The law &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tliis house, vix. the fabric, mountain,
niul whole compass thereof, was holiness

; it is here
.said to

&quot;

lie must
holy.&quot;

The 1 \&amp;lt; 1/rcw is, the holiness

of holiness. The Hebrews do double the word when
they intend a superlative ; as, aser\aut of servants,&quot;

Gen. ix. 25, that is, most servile
;

&quot; a
kin&amp;lt;,

r of kin^.&quot;

Ezra vii. IJ, that is, the most &amp;lt; ininent and greatest
of kings; and here, the holiness of holiness, that is,

the &quot; most holy.&quot;
Such was this house, and the

mountain whereon it stood, and the compass of it

round about, which was by a wall of five hundred
reeds long, and so many broad ; or, thereby was
the separation made &quot; between the sanctuary and
the profane place,&quot; chap. xlii. 20. This house
was to be the habitation of God s throne ; a re

presentation of new Jerusalem, and heaven itself;

therefore it is styled not only holy, but &quot; most

holy.&quot;

(Jbs. 1. The church of God hath a good foundation.

It is a house upon a mountain, and that is strong;
Job xxxix. 28, rocks and mountains are strong places,

they stand immovable. The rock, or mountain, on
which the church is founded and built, is the Lord
Christ himself, 1 Cor. iii. 11 ; called &quot;a mountain,&quot;

Dan. ii. 35; &quot;a precious corner stone, a sure foun

dation,&quot; Isa. xxviii. 1(5
j
a &quot;

rock,&quot; 1 Cor. x. 4
;

&quot; the

strength of Israel,&quot; 1 Sam. xv. 29
;

&quot; the root of

David,&quot; Rev. xxii. 16; and upholder of all things,
Heb. i. 3 : he upholds the world and the church.

Obs. 2. The church of God is eminent and con

spicuous. It is on the top of a mountain, and that

mountain was very high, chap. xl. 2, where he saw
this temple ;

which holds forth the visibility and
eminencv of the church under the gospel. Isa. ii.

2,
&quot;

It shall come to pass in the last days, that the

mountain of the Lord s house shall be established in

the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above
the hills

;
and all nations shall flow unto it.&quot; When

one mountain is laid upon another, the uppermost
must be very eminent. The church here is called
&quot; a mountain,&quot; and this mountain is seated upon the

top of another mountain, even that mountain that

fills all the earth, Dan. ii. 35. It must therefore of

necessity be high, and be seen of the nations ; for

it is prophesied that &quot;

all nations shall flow unto it.&quot;

This suits with that, Rev. xxi. 24.

Qbx. 3. The whole church of God is to be made
up of holy materials. The house upon the top of
the mountain, the whole circuit thereof round about
shall be most holy. There must not be one part of
the house profane, another part holy ; but the whole
house, and every part thereof, must be holy. Isa.

xxxv. 8, there shall be &quot; the way of holiness
; the

unclean shall not pass over it
;&quot;

the purity of that

way will be such, as wicked ones will not dare to

tread in it. Joel iii. 16, 17, &quot;The Lord shall roar
out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem

;
and

the heavens and the earth shall shake :&quot; terrible

doings there shall Ue,
&quot; but the Lord will be the

hope of his people, and the strength of the children
of Israel. So shall ye know that I am the Lord
your God dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain : then
shall Jerusalem be

holy,&quot;
that is, all Jerusalem shall

then be holy,
&quot; and there shall no strangers pass

through her any more,&quot; to pollute and defile her.
Then shall &quot;

every pot in Jerusalem and Judah be
holiness unto the Lord,&quot; as Zechariah speaks, chap.
xiv. 21. Then shall be shut out all dogs, sorcerers,

whoremongers, murderers, idolaters, and lovers with
makers of lies, as John saith, Rev. xxii. 15; and
whatever defileth, chap. xxi. 27. Peter calls them
of this temple

&quot;

lively stones,&quot; 1 Pet. ii. 5. John
calls them sealed ones, Rev. vii. 4

; such as had
the &quot; Father s name written in their foreheads,&quot;

Rev. xiv. 1 ;

&quot; Precious stones,&quot; Rev. xxi. 1
(J

; Eph.
it. iy-

Obn. 4. The law of this house, which is holiness, is

specially to lie observed. The verse begins and ends
alike:

&quot;

This is the law of the house. Behold, this is

the law of this house.&quot; Of this house, so YataMus.
Of that house, so Junius. As the house is emphati-
cal, so is the law of it set out with a Behold ! this is

the law of it, holiness of holiness ; all in this house
hath a law of holiness written in it, or upon it. If

any thing or person could come in here without holi

ness, such things and persons would be cast out as

unclean, as the man was who came in to the marriage

supper without &quot; a wedding garment,&quot; Matt. xxii.

12, 13; they violate the law of holiness, and must
suffer for it. But such shall not be suffered to enter:

Rev. xxi. 27,
&quot; There shall in no wise enter into it

any thing that defileth
;&quot;

no false doctrine, no human
inventions or will-worship, shall be there ;

no pro
fane person, no formalist, or hypocrite, shall get in

there ;

&quot; but they who are written in the Lamb s

book of life
;&quot;

ver. 12, there is an angel at every gate
to keep out the unworthy. See Isa. Iii. 11.

Ver. 13 17. And these are the measures of
the altar after the cubits : The cubit is a cubit and
an hand breadth ; even the bottom shall be a

cubit, and the breadth a cubit, and the border

thereof by the edge thereof round about shall be

a span : and this shall be the higher place of the

altar. And from the bottom upon the ground
even to the lower settle shall be two cubits, and
the breadth one cubit ; and from the les.ter settle

even to the greater settle shall be four cubits, and
the breadth one cubit. So the altar shall be four
cubits; andfrom the altar and upward shall be

four horns. And the altar shall be twelve cubits

long, twelve broad, square in the four squares

thereof. And the settle shall be fourteen cubits

long and fourteen broad in the four squares

thereof; and the border about it shall be half a

cubit ; and the bottom thereof shall be a cubit

about ; and his stairs shall look toward the east.

In chap. xli. 22, mention was made of an altar,

which was of the altar of incense. Here another
altar is presented to the prophet, which is the altar

of burnt offering ; which, with the appurtenances of

it, is described, and measured by the cubit ; not the

common cubit, which consisted of twenty-four fingers

breadth, but the large or royal cubit, which was a
hand s breadth more, and is here said to be the cubit,
that is,

&quot; a cubit and a hand s breadth.&quot; This altar

was a perfect square, in length and breadth equal,
each was twelve cubits ; the bottom, breadth, and

border, with the lesser and greater settles, have their

several measures and distances ; it had horns and
stairs.

The 15th verse in Hebrew is thus, And the mount
of God, four cubits, and from the lion of God and

upwards four horns ; so it is in the margin,
&quot;

Harel,
the mountain of God.&quot; Some understand the space
where they put the wood which burned the sacrifice.

Others make it the body of the altar, which being
between two settles, or benches, was so termed, ap

pearing like a little mountain. S*nn the lion of

God, or of the strong God, it is conceived was the

grate upon which the holocaust was laid
;
and this

grate was of the form of a lion, as Vilalpandus saith
;

but rather it was so called, because, as a lion tears

and devours the prey, so the fire of this altar did

eat up the sacrifices laid upon this grate. Whether
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the apostle hath not some respect unto this, or

Solomon s altar for burnt ollcrings, when he- saith,
&quot; Our (iod is a consuming fire,&quot; Hcb. xii. 29, is

considerable.

This altar had stairs to go up unto it, yet God
had forbid steps, or stairs, to be made unto his altar,

and gives a reason for it, Exod. xx. 2(5, which was
to be observed of men when they made altars unto

(iod; but when the Lord prescribed the form of an
altar for himself, he might, according to his own

good pleasure, have it with steps or without. It is

probable Solomon s altar had steps, being ten cubits

high, as Sanctius and the Annotators observe ;
the

priests also were to wear linen breeches when they
were sacrificing.
These stairs looked &quot; toward the east ;&quot; that so,

w hen they sacrificed and worshipped God, their backs

might be towards the east, and their faces westward
;

which the wise God ordered so, that he might keep
his people from conforming to, and symbolizing
with, the idolatrous nations, who with their faces

eastward worshipped the sun-rising.
This altar for burnt offerings was a type of Christ,

as those of Moses and Solomon wr

ere, Exod. xxvii. 1
;

2 Chron. iv. 1.

1. This altar was but one; so Christ is our altar,

and our only altar, Heb. xiii. 10; the Christian

church knowyeth no other.

2. It had a grate, whereon the sacrifice was laid,

and fire put to it, whereby it was burnt
;
so Christ

had a cross, whereto he was fastened ;
and there the

fire of God s anger did fall upon him, which was due
to us for our sins, Isa. liii. 5 ; Matt, xxvii. 46.

3. It had four horns at the four corners thereof,
which signified the strength and sufficiency of Christ,
for all who should come unto him from the four

corners of the earth. When men were in danger of

their lives, they fled to the altar, and took hold on
the horns thereof, 1 Kings ii. 28; Exod. xxi. 14;
and if they were not wilful and presumptuous sinners,

they were safe. What sinner soever shall come
from any part of the world unto Christ, and take

hold of him by the hand of faith, he shall be safe.

The four corners of his altar are his &quot;

wisdom, right

eousness, sanctification, and redemption,&quot; 1 Cor. i.

30
;
and he is able to save them who take hold of

him to the uttermost, Heb. vii. 25.

. 4. This altar was to be seven days cleansed and

purified, ver. 26 of this chapter, and Exod. xxix.

37 ;
and so it was holy, and whatsoever touched it

was holy. Herein is figured the perfect holiness of

Christ, who was &quot; most
holy,&quot;

Dan.ix. 24, and sanc

tified himself for the service of the church; and
whoever toucheth him by faith is made holy ;

and
whatever is offered up to God upon this altar like

wise is holy. This altar sanctifieth the gift, Matt,

xxiii. 19; Heb. xiii. 15.

5. It was glorious and durable, being of shittim

wood and brass, Exod. xxvii. 1, 2; of cedar, and

pure gold, 1 Kings vi. 20. And herein it represented
the Deity of Christ, which is most glorious and eter

nal. Heb. i. 3; ix. 14.

6. It was called the mountain of God, being on
mount Zion ;

he did as it were dwell there, and took

pleasure in the sacrifices offered on it : and is not

Christ Hariel, the mountain of God
;

is not he the

altar in the mountain of the Lord s house ? Heb. xiii.

10
;

Isa. ii. 2. Doth not God dwell in him? Col. ii.

9. Was he not a sacrifice well pleasing to God?

Eph. v. 2. Are not we &quot; the righteousness of God in

him?&quot; 2 Cor. v. 21.

And not only so, but the lion of the strong God:
and is not Christ Haariel , the Lion of the mighty
God ? He is

&quot; the Lion of the tribe of Judah,&quot; Rev.

v. 5
;
the Lion of God, to whom God hath given all

PO\UT in heaven and earth. Matt, xxviii. 19. This
Lion hath rescued us out of the mouth of that &quot; roar

ing lion,&quot; who intended and endeavoured to make a

nrey of all mankind, 1 Pet. v. 8; Heb. ii. 14. This
Lion hath &quot;

spoiled principalities and powers,&quot; Col.

ii. 15; purged away sin, Heb. i. 3; made reconcili

ation to God, Dan. ix. 24; &quot;abolished &amp;lt;1&amp;lt; atli, and

brought life and immortality to
light,&quot;

2 Tim. i. 10.

The exact measuring of this altar dictates this,

that ministers should have and hold forth the full

knowledge of Christ, and especially of him crucified,
as an offering for sin

;
for therein lieth the benefit

of sinners, to know Christ crucified. Hence Paul,
1 Cor. ii. 2, professeth he determined not to know
any thing among the Corinthians, (that is, to make
known any thing, to preach any thing,)

&quot; save Jesus

Christ, and him crucified;&quot; that should be his work,
to measure out Christ to them. So Philip preached
Christ to the Samaritans, Acts viii. 5; and iVtn-

preached Christ unto the Jews, and others, Acts ii.

The virtue of Christ crucified is to be made known

fully.

Ver. 18 27. And he said unto me, Son ofman,
thus saith the Lord God ; These are the ordinances

of the altar in the day it-hen they shall make it,

to offer burnt offerings thereon, and to sprinkle
blood thereon. And thou shall /fire to the prir*t.t

the Levites that be of the sted of Zadok, which
d]&amp;gt;-

proach unto me, to minister unto me, saitli tin-

Lord God, a young bullock for a sin offering.
And thou shalt take of the blood thereof,

and
]&amp;gt;ut

it on thefour horns of it, and on the four corners

of the settle, and upon the border round about:

thus shalt thou cleanse and purge it. Thou
shalt take the bullock also of the sin offering, and
he shall burn it in the appointed place of the

house, without the sanctuary. And on the second

day thou shalt offer a kid of the gnats without

blemishfor a sin offering ; and they sliull cleanse

the altar, as they did cleanse it with the bullock.

When thou hast made an end of cleansing it, thou

shalt offer a young bullock without blcjnis/t, and a

ram out of the Jlock, without blemish. And thou

shalt offer them before the Lord, and the priests
shall cast salt upon them, and they shall offer

them up for a burnt offering unto the Lord.

Seven days shalt thou prepare every day a goat

for a sin offering : they shall also prepare a young
bullock, and a ram out of the Jlock, without

blemish. Seven days shall theypurge the altar

and purify it ; and they shall consecrate them

selves. And when these days are expired, it shall

be, that upon the eighth day, and so forward, the

priest shall, make your burnt offerings upon (lie

altar, and your peace offerings ; and I trill ac

cept you, saith the Lord God.

Having prescribed the form of the altar, the Lord

gives out to Ezekiel the ordinances thereof, the laws

and rites which concerned the sacrifices and priests,

.showing him what priests he would have employed for

the service of this altar, as also what sacrifices, and
how the altar is to be purified ;

which things extend

to the 27th verse, and therein the daily work and

worship of the altar is appointed.

Although the chief scope of this vision be to set

out the glory and greatness of the church under the

gospel and among the gentiles ; yet, because the
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Jews ;it tliis time being in Habylou were to return
i nto Jcn.salem, tlu rcforc tlic Lord alludes to ordi-

. rites, ;,ntl ceremonies which \MTC udl known
among tin 1 .lev, s, holding out under them the spiritual

Worship of llic gospel.
J lic

j&amp;gt;ri(sts
!o he in the sen ice of this altar, and

to draw near to (iod, were to he of the seed of /.a-

dok. l&amp;gt;avid being on his death-hed. Ahiatliar the

high priest sid&amp;lt; d \\itli Adonijah the eldest sun, to

make him king, hut /adok \\as for Solomon; \\ IK n -

upon after the death of l&amp;gt;n\id, Solomon obtaining
the kingdom, Abiathar was put out of his place, and
/ailok made high priest, 1 Kings ii. .

&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;. /adok was
constant and faithful, a just and upright man, as his

n.-.me signifies; and such men were to serve at this

altar: such as are constant to Christ, faithful, just,

sincere, ought to he in gospel administration, and to

draw near to (iod in these ordinances which belong
to the gospel, which, differ from the Judaical.

ll-Te are three sorts of sacrifices mentioned, the

burnt offering, the sin ottering, and the peace offer

ing, ver. 18, 19, 27; of which, and their different

in
&amp;gt;,

\ on may read, Lev. i. per totuni ; chap. vi. 24,
to the end; chap. iii. per totum, with chap. vii.

11 22. These sacrifices were not sufficient to ex

piate sin, but they were means of worship, leading
them unto Christ. So baptism and the supper are

not of great validity, as to purge away sin; but they
are means of worship leading unto Christ, who only
i.s the expiatory sacrifice for sin, Heb. vii. 27; x.

10-12, 14.

Concerning the bullock for the sin offering, two

things are proposed.
1. That the blood thereof be taken &quot;and put

upon the four horns of the altar, and upon the four

coiners of the settle, and upon the border round

about,&quot; ver. 2(J
; and the like was to be done with the

&quot; kid of the goats,&quot; ver. 22. This presignified the
abundant shedding of the blood of Christ, which
&quot; cleanseth from all sin,&quot; 1 John i. 7 ; Rev. i. 5 ;

and that Christ crucified should be preached to the
four corners of the earth, Matt, xxviii. 19; 1 Cor. i. 23.

2. This bullock was to be burnt in the appointed
place of the house without the sanctuary, which
shadowed out the place of Christ s suffering, as it is

written, Heb. xiii. 11, 12, The sin offering was burnt
&quot; without the camp. Wherefore Jesus also, that he

might sanctify the people with his own blood, suf
fered without the gate, even in the place appointed,
Luke xxiii. 33.

As for the burnt offering of a young bullock, and a
ram out of the flock, both without blemish, the priests
were to &quot; cast salt upon them,&quot; ver. 23, 24. In
Leviticus they were commanded with all their offer

ings to offer salt, chap. ii. 13. Salt makes all things
savoury, and preserveth from corruption, by the heat
and sharpness of it

;
and therefore salt was accounted

an emblem of duration and eternity : 2 Chron. xiii.

5; Numb, xviii. 19, we read of &quot;a covenant of

salt,&quot; which notes an inviolable, incorruptible, and
perpetual covenant. Sanctius thinks salt was used
in sacrifices, because it notes prudence and wisdom :

without which sacrifices are unsavoury. Without

question it notes the wholesome doctrine of the

gospel, gracious words, and seasonable reproofs,
Col. iv. (&amp;gt; : Kph. iv.

2!&amp;gt;,
which are savoury to God

and man. This salting the sacrifices by the priests,
types out the office of gospel ministers, wno are

styled by the Lord Christ,
&quot; The salt of the earth,&quot;

Matt. v. 13; and are to season others with whole
some doctrine and sharp reproofs. Titus must re

buke the Cretians sharply, that tlu y may be sound
in the faith,&quot; Tit. i. 13; the. salt of the gospel will

eat out those ill humours which are in men. Christ

saitk, Mark ix. 4 J,
&quot;

Kvery one shall be salted with
lire,&quot; that i-. \\iih the lire of the Spirit, the lire of
allh ctions, or the lire of hell; and

&quot;e\ery sai rificc

shall he salted with salt,&quot; that is, with grace, and

especially the grace of mortification, which uill cat

out, and consume, those lusts v. Inch are offensive to

(iod, to themselves, and others; and the grace of

x.cal, which uill make the affections mount up to the
Lord. True christians are sacrifices \\ell seasoned :

uncorrupt doctrines will make uncorrupt .souls and
bodies, the salt makes both immortal : men soundly
salted uhh gospel truths shall never perish.

Yer. 20. &quot;They shall consecrate themselves.&quot;

The Hi brew is, they shall fill their hands. Some,
hy hands, understand the sides of the altar, because

v signifies both a hand and a side : others take

hands for the hands of the priests, which should be
filled with sacrifices, that is, with sacrificing work,
and so prefigured the full employments the gospel
ministers should have. But the Hebrew word K^D
sometimes signifies, to consecrate, as learned He
bricians observe; Exod. xxviii. 41, &quot;Thou shalt
anoint them, and consecrate them

;&quot;
the Hebrew is,

thou shah fill their hand; so Exod. xxix. 9; Numb,
iii. 3; 1 Kings xiii. 33; Judg. xvii. 5. In these

places the Hebrew is, filled the hand, which notes

consecration, according to the Hebrew dialect, and
so it imports the ministers consecrating and dedi

cating themselves unto the work of Christ, under the

gospel.
The 27th verse speaks of the daily sacrifices, and

work of the altar ;
one sacrifice or other was to be

offered daily. Two lambs, one in the morning, an
other in the evening, were to be offered daily, Exod.
xxix. 38, 39 ; these were for the burnt offering, ver.

42. Besides which, here is mention of a peace offer

ing, of which they were neither to eat the fat nor
the blood, Lev. iii. 17; signifying, that those Avho
are at peace with God, through Christ, ought neither
to be carnal, nor cruel, but to mortify their carnal

lusts, and to be meek as Christ was. The daily
sacrificing of the priests here, showed the daily and
constant work of the ministers under the gospel ;

preaching, administering of sacraments, praying,
and praising of God, is to be their daily work ; which

being done according to rule, and in the name of

Christ, makes them and the people accepted.

Ver. 28. It shall be upon the eighth day.

Here is foretold, saith Mr. Shepherd, the con
tinuance of the sabbath in gospel clays, the eighth
day from the creation being the first of our redemp
tion. Noah is called the eighth, 2 Pet. ii. 5; who
was the first in regard of his

years,
and dignity of

person, and first entered into the ark, Gen. vii. 7-

And so the Lord s day may be the eighth in one

sense, and the first in another.

CHAPTER XLIY.

Ver. 1 3. Then he brought me back the way
of the gate of the outward sanctuary, which look-

cth dura fd the east; and it was shut. Then said

the Lord unto me; This gate shall be shut, it

shall not be opened, and no man shall cntfr in In/

it; because the Lord, the God of Israel, hath

entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut. It is

for the pi ince ; the prince, he shall sit in it to eat

bread before the Lord ; he shall enter by the way
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of the porch of that gate, and shall go out by the

way of the same.

THIS chapter treats of the priests, and divers or

dinances concerning them.
I. Sundry things are presented to Ezekiel touch

ing the priests.
1. The privilege of the high priest, in the three

first verses.

2. A reproof of the priests for their profaneness
and neglect, from the beginning of the 4th verse to

the 8th.

3. The exclusion of some, and deposing of others

from the priest s office, ver. 9 14.

4. What priests God will accept of, ver. 15, 16.

II. The ordinances which concern the priests are

laid down, from the 17th verse to the end.

Ver. 1.
&quot; Then he brought me,&quot; &c. The pro

phet having seen the altar for burnt, sin, and peace
offerings, with the ordinances thereof, is brought
back to the east gate, or &quot;

gate of the outward sanc

tuary,&quot;
that which separated the priests court from

the people s, or the outmost gate of all. We must
follow Christ, which way soever he leads us, be it

backward or forward
;
he hath something to reveal

unto us, which will be for our use.

Ver. 1,2.
&quot;

It was shut.&quot; What gate soever this

was, it was shut; and therefore shut, because the

Lord had entered in by it, and no man might, but
the prince only.
Some take

&quot;prince&quot; literally for the governor of

the people, but the best expositors take it for the

high priest, who was preferred above, and so prince
of, all the rest ; for in this chapter he speaks of the

orders of the priests. This prince, or high priest,
was a type of Christ. The nigh priest was to be
without blemish, anointed with holy oil, to be co
vered with clean linen, and clothed gloriously ;

on him was a plate engraven with holiness to the

Lord, he had the Urim and Thummim, he bare the
names of the twelve tribes of Israel upon his breast

and shoulders ; as appears, Lev. xxii. 13
; Exod.

xxix. 7 ; xxviii. 2
;

xlii. 36 ; xxx. 9. So Christ,
our High Priest, was without blemish, Heb. vii. 26

;

anointed with the Spirit, Isa. Ixi. 1. He was

holy, glorious, yea, holiness altogether, Luke i. 35 ;

Mark i. 24. He had all perfection, Col. i. 19 ; ii. 3.

He bears all Israel in his breast, and on his shoul

ders, Isa. xl. 11; Heb. vii. 25.

WT

hat is meant by the gate shut, is necessary to

inquire. It was not the womb of the virgin, which
was shut up after the birth of Christ, as popish in

terpreters expound it. Some of the ancients make
it to be heavenly mysteries, which none know but
the Father and the Son ; some make it the Scripture,
or &quot;book sealed with seven seals,&quot; Rev. v. 1, which
none could open but Christ. This gate shut, rather
notes the gate or entrance into heaven, which Adam
by his fall had shut, so that no man whatsoever, be

ing sinful, could open it, or enter; only Jesus Christ
our High Priest hath opened it, and entered. Heb.
iv. 14, &quot;We have a great High Priest, w

rho is passed
into the heavens.&quot; He hath broken all the bars,

locks, and bolts, which kept it shut, and hath opened
the same, so that now sinners may have access to

God. The high priest once in a year entered into

the most holy place, the door opened to none but
him

; this typified Christ s opening of heaven, and
entrance in thither, as is clearly expressed, Heb. ix.

7, 8, 11, 12, 24. The tabernacle and temple were

representations of heaven, and so was this vision of
Ezekiel ; and as the gate here w as shut, so was the

gate of heaven, till the Lord Christ, the Archbishop
of our souls, opened the same, and entered. &quot; No

man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came
down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in

heaven,&quot; John iii. 13; no man ever, by his own vir

tue or power, ascended up to heaven, but Christ.

Enoch and Elijah neither ascended nor entered by
their own strength, grace, or goodness. Christ s

merits were the key which opened heaven for them
and others. Christ is the door, and the way, and no
man comes to the Father, but by him, John xiv. 6,

It is by Christ alone that we come to the knowledge
and fruition of the Father

;
he reveals him and his

mysteries, and brings us unto the enjoyment of him
Quest. If Christ have entered in by this gate, why

is it still shut, why stands it not open ? for, ver. 2,
it is said,

&quot; This gate shall be shut, it shall not be

opened, and no man shall enter in by it :&quot; and why ?

because &quot; the God of Israel hath entered in by it,

therefore it shall be shut.&quot;

Answ. 1. It is shut for the honour of the prince
Great persons and princes have their gates shut, all

must not come at and see them : it was an honour
to the spouse, that she was &quot; a garden enclosed, a

spring shut up, a fountain sealed,&quot; Cant. iv. 12.

2. For the use of the prince, that he might go in

and out at his pleasure ;
that he might let in and

keep out whom he pleased. The wise virgins were
let in by the bridegroom, but the foolish were kept
out, for &quot; the door was shut,&quot; Matt. xxv. 10, 11. In
the new Jerusalem no unclean thing could enter,

though the gates stood open; and out of heaven no
clean thing shall be kept, though the gate be shut.

Christ hath the key to open it for saints : he opened
it for Stephen, Acts vii. 56,

&quot;

Behold, I see heaven

opened, and the Son of man standing at the right
hand of God.&quot; He opened it for Peter, Acts x. 11.

3. It may be said to be shut, in regard of Christ s

long continuance there before his return. It is said,
ver. 3,

&quot; He shall enter by the way of the porch of

the gate, and shall go out by the way of the same.&quot;

Christ will come again, he is entered into heaven,
and there he will, and must, abide, till

&quot; the time of
restitution of all things,&quot;

Acts iii. 21 : see Acts i. 11 ;

Heb. ix. 28.

Christ, who entered by this gate, was not only
man, but God; he was the Lord God of Israel, Je

hovah, that he might open heaven for sinners
;
and

man, that he might enter himself.

This gate was &quot;

for the
prince,&quot;

that he might
&quot;

sit in it to eat bread before the Lord.&quot; Aaron, the

high priest, was to eat sacred flesh, and bread, in

the door of the tabernacle, Lev. viii. 31 ; Exod. xxix.

32. This sitting, and eating bread there, and that
&quot; before the Lord,&quot; leads us to a double considera

tion of Christ.

1. His sitting in heaven at the right hand of Ma
jesty, Heb. i. 3. Having finished the work which
was given him to do, he ascended on high, and had

the greatest glory ;
he sat at God s

&quot; own right hand
in heavenly places, far above all principalities, and

powers, and might, and dominion, and every name
that is named, not only in this world, but also in

that which is to come, Eph. i. 20, 21.

2. His communion with, and happiness in, the

Lord ;
which is held forth in his eating &quot;bread be

fore the Lord.&quot; The communion and happiness
the saints have writh and in Christ, is set out by

eating and drinking ; Luke xxii. 29, 30,
&quot;

I appoin
unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointee
unto me ; that ye may eat and drink at my table, ant

sit on thrones,&quot; &c. ; so Matt. xxvi. 29
;
that is, tha

ye may have sweet communion with me, and b&amp;lt;

happy in the fruition of me, as I nm in the fruitioi

of my Father, and communion with him.
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\\T. 4 8. Then broux/it fir me tin trni/ nf

fllf ll&amp;lt;irth fiite In fire tin- house: and ] looked,

dtid, lii linld, lite if/un/ of (lie I.nrd filled tin house

uf tin- Lord : ii n// I fell iijum ///// face. And //,

I.ord sit id unto mi . Sun uf limn, murk irell, (did

b-hold icitll t/lilli I l/i .v, mill liriir iritlt thine i ili .-i

all t/inf I MII/ Hutu t/ne concerning (ill the or

dinances of tin- /muse iif //n f.nrd, and (ill llir

lairs thereof; mid iniii k iri ll tin 1

e&amp;gt;tt&amp;gt; ruin in
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

tin- house, iritli erery ifo ill if forth of (lie xanc-

fiiai i/. And t/inii .\li(i/t MII/ to tin rebellious, eeen

to tin house of Israel, Tims suith (lie Lord Gud ;

O ye house of Israel, let it suffice 1/011 of all your
abominations, in that i/e Juice brought into my
sanctuary xt)-aii!fci:\, uncircii incised in heartland
unci) cumcised fn Jlexh, to be in my sanctuary, to

jiidlnte it, ereti nn/ house, ic/ieji i/e offer my bread,
the fut and the b/ood, and tJicy have broken my
curi iuint because of all your abominations. And
ye have not kept the charge of mine holy things :

but i/e have set keepers ofmy charge in my sanc

tuaryfor yourselves.

Before the reproof of the priests, the second

thing considerable in the chapter, here are three

things to be minded concerning Ezekiel.

I. His sight of glory.
II. The effects of that sight.
III. The command laid upon him.
For the sight of glory. Being

&quot;

brought to the
north

gate,&quot;
he saw &quot; the glory of the Lord filled the

house
;&quot;

that was, some visible sign of his glorious
presence : touching this, was spoken in chap,
xliii. 5.

The effect was, he fell upon his face, as before :

the sight of glory humbles, and prepares to receive
the commands of the Lord. When the glory and

majesty of God is seen, and apprehended, the heart
is stricken with awe and reverence of God

; and the

party so affected is humbled before God, and so made
lit for impression of divine commands: as here it

follows ;

Ver. 5. &quot;And the Lord said unto me, Son of man,
mark well, and behold,&quot; &amp;lt;fcc. In chap. xl. 4, we had
the substance of this verse, and partly the very
words. Here, God requires the inward and outward

parts, the heart and senses. Those words, &quot;mark

well,&quot; are, in the Hebrew, set thine heart ; so that
the heart, the ears, and eyes, are to be attentive, and
intentive, on what God commands. The heart must
not wander, the ear be heavy, nor the eye rove,
when God speaks, and temple work is in hand. The
holy (iod, and holy things, are exactly to be ob
served and heeded by all; but especially by those
who arc officers in his house, as Kzekiel was: they
mu&amp;gt;t attend to all the ordinances and laws of God s

house, for they must make them known to others,
and walk by them themselves

; they must know how
to behave themselves in the house of (iod, and teach
others so to do: especially, they must &quot;mark well
the entering in of the house,&quot; that is, they must be
rare ful who they admit to be in it, and to partake of
the ordinances of it, lest both it and they be de
filed

; they must mark every going forth of the

sanctuary,&quot; so that none go out at the same door

they entered, that they go forwards, not backwards,
that they leave not the hou.se of God, but be looked
after.

Yer. H.
&quot; And thou shalt say to the rebellious,

even to the house,&quot; &&amp;lt;. K/.ekiel, being prepared,
must go and execute the command of God; which

3 F

was, to repn.ve the house of Israel, and chiefly
(lie pri -sls. The sins they are r&amp;lt; proved for are,
I. Rebellion. Abominations. :*. limiting in

unworthy pi rsoiis into the .sanctuary, to pollute it.

-4. Their .sinful s;.crilicing. ~&amp;gt;. iJreaking &amp;lt;&amp;gt;lCovenant.
o . Negli cling of their charge, ami committing the
same to other-.

Of the rebellious house of Israel, and their abo

minations, formerly hath been spoken. It is ;-aid

h- re, \&amp;lt; r. ii,
&quot;

I.el it siilliee you of all your abomi
nations;&quot; that is, they are not few, or li^ht, but ma
ny, and grievous; and it is time now that yc should
be ashamed of, and humbled for, them, and turn to

the Lord from them : him have you provoked bitu rly

by them, and he hath made you Miller long and

sharply for them. O sin no more, cease from idol

atries, and unjust practices! let what is past sullice.

So Peter, 1 Epist. chap. iv. . 5, saith, &quot;The time past
of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will

of the
gentiles.&quot;

The third sin was, the introduction of strangers
into the sanctuary, and they were men &quot; uneircum-
cised in heart and in flesh.&quot; The gentiles were not
circumcised in flesh, they ought not to have entered
into the sanctuary, Lam. i. 10. Paul was accused for

bringing Greeks into the temple, Acts xxi. 28. The
heathen might come into the outward court, or
&quot;

profane place,&quot;
as Ezekiel styles it, chap. xlii. 20;

but into the temple they might not come, it was a

polluting of it. Sanctius thinks the priests received
sacrifices and oblations from the hands of the hea

then, which they offered to God in the temple, which
was contrary to the law, Lev. xxii. 25. The Jews
were circumcised in flesh, but many of them were
uncircumcised in heart; they were without faith,

they followed their own lusts, and imitated the hea
thens. Such priests were admitted into the sanctuary
as were profane. The priests, saith God,

&quot; have
violated my law, and have profaned mine holy things :

they have put no difference between the holy and

profane,&quot; Ezek. xxii. 26. Eli s sons were wicked,
even &quot;sons of Belial,&quot; 1 Sam. ii. 12. Urijah the

priest made an altar like that of Damascus, and
sacrificed on that, according to the command of the

king, 2 Kings xvi. 1 1 16, but contrary to the com
mand of God. Such should not have any place in

the house of God, because they were abomination
unto him

; they polluted the sanctuary and sacrifice,

by taking the bread, fat, and blood to themselves,
which was against the law. Lev. xxxix. 10, 11, 14,

15 17; xxi. 8, or by offering them with defiled

hands and hearts. They also broke the covenant,
that is, the laws, which God had given them, con

cerning the way and manner of sacrificing; they
kept not, but violated the same ; their own wills

were set up, and God s laws laid aside.

The last sin is, their neglect of their charge : ver.

8,
&quot; Ye have not kept the charge of my holy things.&quot;

All things belonging to the tabernacle and temple
were holy, and the charge of such things was com
mitted to the priests and Levites, 1 Chron. ix. 27

3J, and xxiii. 2K 32; and they ought to have
had special care of them themselves

;
but they have

Buffered strangers, and uncircumcised ones, to be
n the sanctuary, to meddle with the holy vessels,
and to offer sacrifice : and this they did for their own
ease and ends, not for God s glory ;

for they did the

ame of their own heads, contrary to the rules and
laws of the sanctuary, which, by so doing, they
made no better than a den of thieves, or wild bi n&amp;gt;t-

;

which place was only for whom, and \\ hat, God him
self appointed, and so for his honour and glory alone.

Observe hence, That those who have the charge of

holy things, ought to be exact, observing the order
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and rules God hath given, and not to deviate from

them, doing any thing of their own heads. These
men did not keep the charge of the holy things : they
should have observed the laws of God s house, which

tlu-y neglected; themselves should have done all

things according to divine order; they set others

about the work. God s work must be done by those

he appoints, and in the manner he prescribes. Je-

hoiada observed what was written in the law of

Moses, and appointed offices and officers in the house
of God accordingly ;

he durst not vary from what
God had given out by Moses, 2 Chron. xxiii. 18, 19.

Timothy was charged to keep the command given
him by Paul concerning the house of God, and the

holy things thereof,
&quot; without spot, unrebukeable,

until the appearing of our Lord Jesus,&quot; 1 Tim. vi.

13, 14: he might not spot the same with his in

ventions, additions, or detraction. It is great pre

sumption in men to take upon them to alter what
the infinite wise God hath prescribed; as if they
were wiser than God, and knew what were fitter for

his worship and service than himself: men, in so

doing, do equalize their will-worship to his divine

worship, they set their posts by his, Ezek. xliii. 8
;

but this provokes, and makes way for judgment.
When Nadab and Abihu brought strange fire, such
as God commanded not, kitchen fire, not altar fire,

their own fire, not God s fire ; though it were for

nature the same, and would have done what the

other did, yet because it was not the appointed fire,

God was wroth, and sent out fire which devoured

them, Lev. x. 12. When they carted the ark, (which
should have been carried upon the Levites sho.ulders,
Numb. iv. 15,) and Uzzah, without warrant from

God, staid it up with his hand, did not the Lord s

anger kindle to such a height, that he smote him
dead ? 2 Sam. vi. 6, 7- David acknowledged this

evil, 1 Chron. xv. 23, saying,
&quot; The Lord our God

made a breach upon us, for that we sought him not
after the due order.&quot; Men may seek God, and yet
if they seek him not in a due order, even that order
he hath prescribed, they may be far from mercy, and
near unto judgment.

Ver. 9 14. Thus saith the Lord God; No
stranger, uncircumcised in heart, nor uncircum-
cised in Jlesh, shall enter into my sanctuary, of
any stranger that is among the children of Israel.

And the Levites that are gone away far from
me, when Israel went astray, ichich went astray

away from me after their idols ; they shall even
bear their iniquity. Yet they shall be ministers
in my sanctuary, having charge at the gates of
the house, and ministering to the house ; they shall

slay the burnt offering and the sacrifice for the

people, and they shall stand before them to minis
ter unto them. Because they ministered unto
them before their idols, and caused the house of
Israel tofall into iniquity ; therefore have I lifted

up mine hand against them, saith the Lord God,
and they shall bear their iniquity. And they
shall not come near unto me, to do the office of a

priest unto me, nor to come near to any of my
hoft/ things, in the most holy place : but they shall
bear their shame, and their abominations which

they have committed. But I will make them

keepers of the charge of the house, for all the ser

vice thereof, andfor all that shall be done therein.

In the 9th verse strangers are excluded from the

sanctuary, and the service of it. In the rest of the

verses those who had abused the priestly office are

deposed from it, yet admitted into inferior services.

in Deuteronomy there was a law which prohibited
the Ammonites and Moabites from entering into the
house of God, which was grounded upon special
reasons, Deut. xxiii. 3,4; but here is a general law,

prohibiting all strangers whatsoever to enter into

the sanctuary, and bear office there
;
none ungodly,

uncircumcised in heart or flesh, would he have to

enter, or minister unto him. And not only so, but
the Levites themselves which were corrupted, must
be put from their offices. Many of the priests, after

the ten tribes revolted, set up calves, and idolatrized;

complied much with them, and the sinful practices
of the times, and were defiled with the pollutions of

them, and so went far from God, and his pure ways,
hearkening to the commands of wicked kings,
2 Kings xvi. 11 ; therefore they must be thrust from
the dignity of priesthood into the covert service of
the sanctuary, they must &quot; bear their

iniquity,&quot; the

punishment of their sins, viz. loss of their places ;

they must no longer minister unto God, be priests of

God, but ministers of the people; they must be

porters of the gates, slayers of the sacrifices, and

keepers of the utensils that belonged unto the sanc

tuary. These were inferior and mean offices. Their

departing from God s ways, their drawing the people
to sin, and offending the church, made God swear

against them, (for so that expression,
&quot;

I lifted up
mine hand against them,&quot; is to be understood,)

lay shame upon them, and cause them to serve in the

basest services; wherein mercy appeared also, in

that he did not absolutely reject them. Those who
sin through infirmity, and repent, do find mercy.

Ver. 15, 16. But the priests the Levites, the

sons of Zadok, that kept the charge of my sanc

tuary when the children ofIsrael went astrayfrom
me, they shall come near to me to minister unto me,
and they shall stand before me to offer unto me the

fat and the blood, saith the Lord God: they
shall enter into my sanctuary, and they shall come
near to my table, to minister unto me, and they
shall keep my charge.

The other priests being laid aside from all priestly

performances, for their apostasy from God, and for

their pollutions, here it is declared what priests God
would accept of, viz.

&quot; the sons of Zadok,&quot; who was
the first high priest in Solomon s temple, whose
posterity was faithful and constant in evil and

apostatizing times. When the ten tribes went a

whoring from God, and many priests, the sons of

Ithamar, were led aside, by the commands of Ahaz
and Manasseh, these kept the charge of the sanc

tuary, and would not, for fear, flattery, or favour,

depart from the laws and rites of God s house : these
were the men who must come near to God, and
minister unto him in the sanctuary.

&quot; Come near to my table.&quot; By
&quot; table

&quot;

is meant
the altar. Ezek. xli. 22,

&quot; The altar of wood &quot;

is said
to be &quot; the table before the Lord

;&quot;
and not only the

altar for incense was God s table, but that also which
was for burnt offerings, Mai. i. J, 12 ; that was a
table for God s bread and meat.

Obs. 1. The Lord takes notice of those who serve
in his house, who are false and who are faithful, in

corrupt and apostatizing times. The sons of Zadok,
they kept the charge of my sanctuary, when the
children of Israel went astray from me. Those who
forsook me followed Jeroboam and the calves, but
the others would not leave my house, my service,

they kept their stations, and were constant. This
was their honour, that they were stedfast in the way
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and work of the Lord ; and it was a blot and rc-

proaeh to (In in that f.-ll ofl , fur the Lord hrands

them to he revoltrr&amp;gt;, Ho-, v. I. _!.

Obs. 2. dod fakes pleasure in and honours those

wlio are faithful and constant in liis sen iee. Tin-

sons of Zadok ucre such, anil dud saiih of tin in.
&quot; Th. v shall (liter into my sanctuary, they shall

com - near to me, they shall stand \&amp;gt;* (We me, tin v

shall minister to me at my tahle. they shall keen

my charge.&quot; By these expressions they arc much
honoured, and dod s pleasure in them much mani
fested. Those priests, prophets, ministers, who are

backsliders, rcvolters, apostates, are a dishonour to

God, and burden to his Spirit. Of such, though
they repented, it is said, ver. 13, &quot;They shall not

come near unto me, to do the office of a priest unto

me, nor to come near to any of my holy things, in

tht most holy place : hut they shall bear their

shame, and their abominations which they have com
mitted.&quot; dod will neither honour them, nor have

any pleasure in them ;
he honours and takes pleasure

in those who have been true to him, and faithful.

Ver. 17 22. And it shall come to pass, that

when (hen enter in at the pates of the inner court,

they shall be clothed with linen garments ; and no

wool shall come upon them, whiles they minister in

the (fates of the inner court, and within. They
shall hare linen bonnets upon their heads, and
t,hall hare linen breeches upon their loins; they
shall not gird themselves with any thing that

causeth sweat. And when they go forth into the

utter court, even into the utter court to the people,

they shall put off&quot;

their garments wherein they

ministered, and lay them in the holy chambers,
and thei/ shall put on other garments ; and they
shall not sanctify the people with their garments.
Neither shall they shave their heads, nor suffer
their locks to grow long ; they shall only poll
their heads. Neither shall any priest drink wine,

when they enter into the inner court. Neither

shall they take for their wives a widow, nor her

that is put away : but they shall take maidens of
the seed of the house of Israel, or a widow that

had a priest before.

Here, and in the following verses, are certain
rules and instructions given forth for the priests :

and the first is,

Concerning their vestures and attire. When the
sons of Zadok come to minister unto the Lord, they
must be clothed all in linen, no woollen garments
must he upon them, as it was in Moses days : Exod.
xxviii. 42, 43; xxxix. 27 29; Lev. xvi. 4, they
had linen bonnets, linen breeches, linen girdles, and
linen coats ; woollen was not permitted them, be
cause less

pure
than linen. And as those linen

garments which Aaron and his sons had, noted out
the purity and innocency of Christ, so these the sons
of Zadok had noted out the purity and innocency of
the ministers under Christ and the gospel. The
twenty-four elders were clothed in white raiment,
Rev. iv. 4; and those who served the Lord in his

temple were arrayed with white robes, chap. vii. 13,
15. The ministers of Christ ought to be holy, chaste,
unblamable, and patterns of virtue unto others, 1 Tim.
iv. 12 : 2 Tim. ii. 22

; Tit. i. 7, 8. When they savour
tlie tilings of the flesh, they are brutish, and have
on woollen garments, which should not be. They
are to avoid all things which may make them in

famous, and to hear ill. Sweat is an unsavoury
thing, they must not wear any thing which causeth

3 F 2

that, signifying they must do nothing which may
justly cans - an ill savour. 1 h -ir loins mu&amp;gt;t be girt
with sincerity, and their conversations such as may
be inoffensive before dod and men.
Of putting oil their garments, and putting on

others, when they go out from their ministration,
was spoken, chap. xlii. 14.

&quot; And they shall not

sanctify the people in their garments.&quot; Common
things were made holy by the touching of holy

things, according to the law, Exod. xxix. 37; the

priests therefore put them off, le*t going out in

them, the people might touch them, and so being
sanctified, be necessitated to leave their callings.
Vid. Diodate. Oicolampadius saith, to sanctify, in

this place, is to be willing to be esteemed holy; and
so the priests were not to go forth in their garments,
that the people might esteem them holy. The
Chaldee is, they shall not mingle with the people,

being in those holy garments, and so profane them.
Pintus hath it to good purpose, thus, they shall

not go out in their priestly garments to bless

the people, but do it in their common garments ;

they must be in another frame of spirit in their

approaches to God, than in common dealings with
the people.
The second rule given them is, concerning their

heads, they must not shave them, nor wear long
locks, but poll their heads. The heathens used to

shave their heads, especially their idolatrous priests ;

and God would not have those that ministered unto
him to conform unto idolaters. His servants must
not shave their hair, then it would be too short ;

nor nourish it, then it would be too long ; but
&quot;

poll
&quot;

the same, keep a medium between both. The
ministers of Christ must not &quot; shave their heads,&quot;

lest they should symbolize with antichristian monks
and friars ;

nor wear it long, which is the garb of

luxurious, barbarous, and military men : they must
neither neglect their hair, nor be effeminate in the

length, powdering, or curling of the same ; but have
such a care of that, and their habit, as becomes the

gospel, and the servants of Christ.

A third rule is, the prohibition of wine ; not sim-

ly, but &quot; when they enter into the inner court.&quot;

is was a law laid upon Aaron and his sons : Lev.
x. 9,

&quot; Do not drink wine nor strong drink, thou,
nor thy sons with thee, when ye go into the taber

nacle of the congregation, lest ye die : it shall be a
statute for ever throughout your generations.&quot; Not
withstanding this law, the priests and prophets were

faulty, and complaint is made, Isa. xxviii. 7
&quot; The

priest and the prophet have erred through strong
drink, they are swallowed up of wine, they are out
of the way through strong drink ; they

err in vision,

they stumble in judgment.&quot; The Jewish priests
were absolutely forbidden wine, it is conceived, lest

it should cause them to speak or do indecently in

their ministrations. But wine is not wholly prohi
bited to the ministers of the gospel ;

Paul bids

Timothy drink wine, 1 Tim. v. 23. Here temperance
and sobriety are commanded and commended unto
the ministers of Christ; they must not be men given
to wine, Titus i. 7, but sober, ver. 8.

A fourth rule is, touching their marriage. They
are not forbidden to marry, but are cautioned about
the same, and showed who they must not marry,
not a widow, or one divorced. And Moses mentions
two more, Lev. xxi. 14, a profane one, and a harlot,

which they might not take ; a virgin or a priest s

widow they might, and these must &quot; be of the se&amp;gt; d

of the house of Israel.&quot; Strange virgins, or strange
widows, they might not join themselves unto. The

scope of the words is, that they should marry them
who were modest, chaste, pious, sober, and well

piv
Th
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educated, that so they might he a comfort and an
honour to their husbands in that office. Tin- priests
were types of Christ, and the ministers ol the gospel
are in Christ s stead unto the people ;

and marriage
represents the mystical union and marriage between
Christ and his church : therefore, of all men, they
should see to it what wives they take, even such as
will be subject in all things, as the church is unto

Christ, Eph. v. 24
;
and so mind others of their duty.

Ver. 23 27. And they shall teach my people
tin difference between the holy and profane, and
cnii.si- them to discern between the unclean and
the clean. And in controversy they shall stand
in judgments ; and they shall judge it according
to my judgments : and they shall keep my laws
and my statutes in all mine assemblies ; and they
shall hallow my sabbaths. And they shall come
at no dead person to defile themselves: but for
father, orfor mother, orfor son, or for daughter,
for brother, or for sister that hath had no hus

band, they may defile themselves. And after he

is cleansed, they shall reckon unto him seven clays.
And in the day that he goeth into the sanctuary,
unto the inner court, to minister in the sanctuary,
he shall offer his sin offering, saith the Lord God.

More rules are prescribed here for the priests of
this new temple.
The first is, that they, putting difference in things

and persons, between the holy and profane, the clean
and the unclean, should teach the people the same.
This was the priests duty of old, Lev. x. 10, 11

;

and because it was neglected, God complains of the

priests : Ezek. xxii. 26,
&quot;

They have violated my law,

they have profaned my holy things : they have put
no difference between the holy and profane, neither
have they showed &quot;

(that is, to the people)
&quot;

differ

ence between the nnclean and the clean.&quot; But now
it should be otherwise, the ministers of the gospel
should teach the people sound and discriminating
doctrine, so that they should know truth from error,
men sound in the faith from such as were corrupt
and heretical. Paul taught Timothy to discern be
tween men having a form of godliness, and the power
of it, 2 Tim. iii. 2 8

;
and Titus he taught to dis

tinguish of persons, chap. i. 10 1(5
;
and John put

difference between the clean and the unclean, Rev.
xxi. 27 ;

and Christ taught his apostles, and in them
all others, that holy things must not be given unto

dogs, Matt. vii. 6.

The second rule is, about controversies, and what
they are to do therein. When controversies arise,

they are to hear, judge, and determine them by the
law of God : ver. 24,

&quot; In controversy they shall

stand in judgment; and shall judge according to

mv judgments ;&quot;
not according to their own wills,

desires of others, or laws of men, but as God s laws
direct and command. Christians should bring their

differences to their ministers, and church officers,
that they may make and maintain peace between
them, judging and determining their controversies

according to the word of God. Paul blamed the

Corinthians, that brother went to law with brother,
and that before unbelievers, and brought not their
cases unto the church, 1 Cor. vi. 6. Ecclesiastical

differences ought to be decided by ecclesiastical

persons, and other differences too, Deut. xvii. 8 11.

The third rule is, about the solemn assemblies and
sabbaths :

&quot;

They shall keep my laws and my statutes

in all mine assemblies ; and they shall hallow my
sabbaths.&quot; God would not allow the priests, though
never so knowing or holy, to do aught of their own

heads in his worship : as they might not prescribe
worship itself, so they might not alter it, nor the
laws, rites, or manner of performing the same. Re
ligion and worship are such sacred things, that

nothing human must be intermingled with them, all

things therein must be done according to the mind
of God exactly,

&quot;

they shall keep my laws and sta
tutes.&quot; This the ministers of Christ are to do them
selves, and to teach others to do the same

; they are
to sanctify the sabbaths, and to see others do so too.
A fourth rule is, direction about their dead kindred,

whom they might bury, and mourn for, viz.
&quot; father

or mother, son or daughter, brother or sister
&quot;

a vir5
gin. To these six they were limited, and forbidden
to be at the funerals of all others. For those of
their consanguinity they might mourn, God would
not have them unnatural; yet in their mourning
they might not be immoderate, nor disfigure them
selves by baldness, shaving their beards, or cutting
their flesh, Lev. xxi. 5

; they must be patterns of

patience unto others, and quietly submit unto the
hand of God, in pulling away their near relations:
and because it is hard in such cases to keep within

bounds, and not transgress, therefore they were to
offer a sin offering before they came to public ad
ministrations, showing that singular purity is requir
ed in the ministers who are to draw near unto God.

Ver. 26. &quot;After he is cleansed,&quot; c. The Lord
indulged them so far that they might defile them
selves, ver. 25, that is, touch and mourn for their
near kindred, but after this they must cleanse them
selves according to law, Numb. xix. II 13, and
chap. vi. 9 11. They were to be holv, especially
when they came to minister before the Lord.

Ver. 27.
&quot; He shall offer his sin

offering.&quot; &quot;When

we have indulgence from God in any thing, especially
in matter of our affections, we are apt to exceed our

bounds, therefore here the Lord provides a remedy.

Ver. 28 31. And it shall be unto themfor an
inheritance: lam their inheritance : and ye shall

give them no possession in Israel ; I am their

possession. They shall eat the meat offering, and
the sin offering, and the trespass offering ; and
every dedicated thing in Israel shall be their s.

And the first of all the firstfruits of all things,
and every oblation of all, of every sort of your
oblations, shall be the priest s : ye shall al.su ir/rc

unto the priest the first of your dough, that lie

may cause the blessing to rest in thine hou.sc.

The priests shall not eat of any thing that is dead

of itself, or torn, whether it be fowl or beast.

The priests and Levites were to have no inherit

ances in the land of Canaan, Numb, xviii. 20; Dcut.
x. 9 ; xviii. 2. God was their inheritance, and pro
vided for them, he gave them the sacrifices which
were due to himself: Josh. xiii. 14, &quot;Only unto the

tribe of Levi he gave no inheritance
;
the sacrifices

of the Lord God of Israel made by fire are their in

heritance.&quot; And so here God was the inheritance of
the priests of this new temple, and gave them the

offerings due unto him, and all the dedicate things ;

yea, he ordered that the first of all the firstfruits of
all things, and all the oblations, should be the priest s,

and the first of their very dough; hereby presigni-
fying, that the ministers of the gospel ought to be
maintained by the people they preach unto. It is a
divine ordinance, that out of their estates and means
the ministers should be provided for: see Matt. x.

10, 11; Lukex. 7,8; Gal. vi. 6; 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14;
2 Cor. xi. s.

Here is a special reason given why they should
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be maintained, ;nul thsit comfortably: it is in the

30th vene, &quot;Tliat lie may cause tin- Messing t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; rest

in thine house.&quot; Jiinius and 1 iseator read it, that 1

may appoint or settle n blessing in their house.
&quot;Where the faithful ministers of Christ are \\ell pro
dded for hy the people, (lure (iod singl -s out bless

ing* for tin ir families, and causes them to rest there:

1 rov. iii.
(

J, 10, &quot;Ilnnonr t!ic Lord with thy sub
stance and with the first fruits () f all thine increase:
SM shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy

presses &amp;gt;hall burst with new wine:&quot; so Slal. iii. 10,

(iod had blessings for tliein under the law, who wen-
forward to uphold his worship, and maintain his

servants. And so he hath for those in these gospel-
times who do the like : 2 Cor. ix. (!,

&quot; He that sowcth

sparingly sh;:ll reap sparingly : and he that soweth

bountifully shall reap bountifully.&quot;
For the last verse, which forbids the priests to eat

fowls or beasts which died of themselves, or were
t&amp;lt; rn by others, the same was prohibited the people
also, Kxod. xxii. 31; Lev. xvii. 15; Deut xiv. 21;
God would have both priests and people holy, and
not defile themselves with such meats. And here it

may tin-sent unto us the care ministers should have
of wnat they eat. Though all creatures he good,
and lawful to eat, yet all are not wholesome, and

expedient for them who arc employed in sacred

things to feed upon. Or thus : They are to be hos

pitable, and should not provide of the worst to enter

tain the people of God. Such creatures as died of

themselves, are torn by dogs, beasts, or vermin,
whatever is unsightly, unwholesome, or unsavoury,
should not be at their tables, or distributed at their

doors. Or thus: This not eating such things may
note sanctification in the priests : they were not to

be e \ttous, or cruel, but to be unblamable, ab

staining from evil, and the appearances thereof.

CHAPTER XLV.

Ver. 1 6. Jforeowr, u-hen ye shall divide by
lot the land for inheritance, t/e shall offer an
ollatiott unto the Lord, an holy portion of the

land: the length shall be the length of fire and
ticenty thousand reeds, and the breadth shall be

trn taovtandt Thin shall lie hly in all the bor
ders thereof round about. Of this there shall

be far the sanctuary five hundred in length, with

Jive hundred in breadth, square round about;
and fifty cubits round about for fin- suburbs

thereof. And of this measure shall tfiou mea
sure the length of ft re and ticenty thousand, and
the breadth of ten thousand : and in it shall be

the sanctuary and thr most hnly place. The holy

portion of the land shall be for the priests the

ministers of the sanctuary, irhich shall come near
to minister unto thr. Lord: and it shall / a

place for their houses, and an holy jilurr fur thr

sanctuary. And thr fire and tu-ruli/ thousand of
ItngtK, and thr trn f/iniixnnd // l.rrtn/fh, shall
also tftr I.rritrs, thr ministers of tlic house, hurr

for themselves, for a possession for ticenty cham
bers. And i/e shall appoint tlte. possrs*i,,n nf
the cityJive thousand brand, and /in- and tirenti/

thousand long, urn- a^ainif the oblation of the

holy jtnrtion : it sJiall be for the tvhole house of
Israel.

II \vi\d laid down the platform and measures of
the temple, lie comes now to the division and mca-

luringS of the land i wherein things an- dark, diffi

cult, and deep, not to be attempted by human
strength, but by the help of Christ s Spirit, which
maketh dark things light, difficult things easy, and
sounds the greatest depths.

In this chapter are two principal parts :

I. The partition of the land, which is in the first

(i;;ht versi-s.

II. Ordinances political and ecclesiastical, from
the ! th verse to the end.

For the first. The division of the land is fourfold.

1. A portion for the sanctuary and the priests, in

the first four verses.

2. A portion for the Levites, ver. 5.

3. A portion for the city, or people, ver. 6.

4. A portion for the prince, ver. 7, W.

For the second. The political ordinances, which
concern the prince, are from the 9th verse to

the 12th.

The ecclesiastical, which concern the people, the

prince, and the priests, are from the 13th verse to

the end.

There was a distinction of the land of Canaan in

Moses and Joshua s days, Numb, xxxiv. xxxv. ;

Josh. xiii. xxi. But this division differs much from
the same, and when the Jews returned from Babylon,
there was no such division made of the land. Had
it been, Ezra or Nehemiah would have made men
tion thereof. This division, therefore, is not to be
understood literally, but spiritually ;

and the com
pleting thereof to be looked for in the church of

Christ, not in the Jewish state or temple. Here,
then, seems to be a spiritual lotting, and bringing
men out of Judaism and heathenism into the king
dom of Christ, and fellowship of the gospel.
These words,

&quot; when ye shall divide by lot the

land for inheritance,&quot; are thus in the Hebrew, when
ye shall make the land to fall into inheritance ; that

is, when ye shall make the lot to fall upon the land,
to divide it into inheritances : he alludes herein to

the ancient division of the land by lot. That which
is by lot, is free; when the lot fe ll upon Matthias it

was free, and declared whom God had chosen, Acts
i. 24, 26.

The work of grace, and bringing of men into the

church, is free ; nothing in man, or from man, pro
cures it: 2 Pet. i. 1,&quot; To them who have obtained

like precious faith with us.&quot; The word for obtain,

is, \uxovoi, which notes, that which comes freely to

a man, that which, being no debt, nor desert, is lotted

out to a man
; as, God gives faith to whom he

pleases. We have nothing disposes us for grace, or

entitles us to any heavenly inheritance : Col. i. 12,

it is the Father &quot; who makes us meet to be par
takers of the inheritance of the saints in light; he

regenerates, adopts, and sanctifies, and so makes us

meet for spiritual enjoyments and privileges, and
then lots them out for us, and us for himself; so that

true believers are God s lot, portion, and inherit

ance.
&quot; Ye shall offer an oblation unto the Lord, an holy

portion of the land.&quot; The Hebrew is, ye shall

elevate an elevation unto the Lord; that is, conse

crate, or dedicate, a portion of the land unto the

Lord, that it may be holy. This portion of land was

large, &quot;live and twenty thousand reeds in length ;&quot;

not so many cubits, as some would have it, for the

measuring was by a reed of six cubits chap. xl. 5;
and ten thousand reeds in breadth : and of these,

five hundred in length, and five hundred in breadth,
w &amp;lt; re for the sanctuary, with fifty cubits round for

the suburbs thereof. This holy portion of land, as it
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was for the sanctuary, so for the priests, and their

houses, the Levites, and their chambers.
Here the first care is for the house-service, and

servants of the Lord. It is the duty of christians to

promote the worship of God in the first place, and to

provide for those who are officers in his house, who
are not to be non-resident, but to live in the houses

near to their charge.
Some expositors, as Junius and Polanus, inform

us, that a new form and state of the church is here

represented unto us, viz. the abrogation of the Jew

ish, and bringing in of the Christian ;
which was done

by Christ and his apostles.

By the portion of land, the holiness and ampli
tude of it, we may understand the church under the

gospel, with the holiness and largeness thereof.

1. The church is holy, and a holy offering unto

God; &quot; Ye shall offer an oblation unto the Lord.&quot;

Holiness from the earth, that it separate from the

same
; or, holiness of earth, that is, holy earth. Such

is the church, holiness from the earth, or holy earth,

Eph. v. 27. It is the most glorious and pure part of

the world, it consists of those who are virgins re

deemed from the earth, whose mouths are guileless,
and persons faultless,

&quot; before the throne of God,&quot;

Rev. xiv. 4, 5.

2. The largeness of it. Under Christ, the church
is greatly enlarged, and extends to all parts. The
Thes-salonians faith spread far, 1 Thess. i. 8 ; and
Paul saith, thai in every place they called upon the

name of Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. i. 2. Peter brings
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,
within the bounds of the church, 1 Pet. i. 1. Not
onlv Asia, Europe, and Africa, but even America,
hath some holy ones to be an offering to the Lord :

Rev. vii. 9, there were some out of all nations.

We may also here observe, that in the church of

Christ there is provision and protection for his

people. There is a portion for the priests, posses
sions for the Levites, and the whole house of Israel;
there are portions of land for them, with houses,

chambers, and a city. Those who come to Zion
shall not be destitute, but meet with maintenance
and safety : Jer. xxxi. 12,

&quot;

They shall come and

sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together
to the goodness of the Lord.&quot; He will be their

Shepherd, and provide for them wheat, wine, and

oil, that is, bread and water of life, with the com
forts of the Spirit ; and make their souls as a watered

garden, green and growing, fat and flourishing,
fruitful and very fruitful : and being in that condi

tion, he will defend them from wild beasts, and spoil
of any. They are his garden enclosed, and fenced
about&quot;with his power ;

see Ezek. xxxiv. 26 28.

Again observe, the true church state takes not

away propriet)
7

, neither consists of levelling prin
ciples ; it preserves men s rights, and the different

degrees and orders that are set amongst men. Here
was a portion of land for the priests, a portion for

the Levites, and a portion for the citizens, the one

might not seize upon the others : here are distinct

orders of men, priests, Levites, people, and prince.
The order of the gospel is to preserve order, not
to bring in confusion, or levelling ; see Acts v. 4

;

xxviii. 30; Philem. i. 8; 1 Cor. xii. 28 30 5 1 Tim.
ii. 2; 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14.

Ver. 6.
&quot; And ye shall appoint the possession of

the
city.&quot;

Provision being made for the church,
and those who served in it, the next care here is for

the
people, they must have their portion and pos

session. The Lord s goodness extends to them, as

well as those who are nearest to him in office.

Ver. 7, 8. And a portion shall be for the prince
on the one side and on the other side of the obla

tion of the holy portion, and of the possession of
the cifi/, before the oblation of the holy portion,
and before the possession of the city, from the

west side westward, and from the east side east-

ivard : and the length shall be over against one

of the portions, from the west border unto the

east border. In the land shall be his possession
in Israel : and my princes shall no more oppress

my people ; and the rest of the land shall they

give to the house of Israel according to their tribes.

The prince was to have a portion as well as the

rest, and it was to be on both sides, on the west side

and on the east side
;

it was to compass in the other

portions : intimating to us thereby, that the prince
and his estate should be for the preservation of the

whole. A prince is to be the defender and bulwark
of the commonwealth ; himself, and his estate, should
rather suffer than it.

Who this prince was is doubted
; for, after their

return from Babylon, they had neither kings nor

princes. Zerubbabel was governor of Judah, not

king, or prince, Hag. ii. 21. Some make him to be
the high priest, and the 17th verse induceth to be

lieve so, for it saith,
&quot;

It shall be the prince s part
to olfer burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and drink

offerings, in the feasts, and in the new moons, and
in the sabbaths, in all solemnities of the house of

Israel : he shall prepare the sin offering, and the

meat offering, and the burnt offering, and the peace
offerings, to make reconciliation for the house of

Israel.&quot; To sacrifice was priest-work, not prince-
work

;
civil princes might not sacrifice, had they

had them. In the time of the Maccabees, they had

high priests, who were over them both in church
and state affairs ; and these here, it is conceived, are

honoured with the title of prince. But it is question
able whether the high priest be the prince here

spoken of, because, in chap. xlvi. 2, the prince there

is distinguished from the priest. It is better to un
derstand it of Christ, who was &quot; the great high
priest,&quot; Heb. iv. 14; and &quot;Prince of the kings of

the earth,&quot; Rev. i. 5. Rabbi David, in his com

mentary upon this place, saith, that the Hebrews

interpret this prince to be the Messiah ; so doth

Jerom, and some late expositors: and, chap, xxxiv.

24, God had promised the Jews that his &quot; servant

David should be a prince among them,&quot; that was,
Messiah.
This insinuates thus much unto us, that the church

is Christ s portion, and Christ the protector of it.

His possession lieth in the land of Israel ; the saints,

the true Israelites, are his portion, his possession ;

he is
&quot; on the one side and on the other

&quot; of them,
even from west to east : he reigns, and is round
about the church, he compasses it with his favour,
and his power. New Jerusalem had a wall about

it, Rev. xxi. 17: Christ the Prince he is the wall to

the whole church, and all the parts of it, to apostles,

pastors, and people ; not Peter, popes, or priests, are

protectors thereof.

&quot;My prince shall no more oppress my people.&quot;

These princes (whether those who are chief in the

church of Christ, or in the civil state) they shall not
be covetous, and oppress the people. This was too

common before the captivity, as appears, Mir. iii.

1 11: Zeph. iii. 3; Amos iv. 1 ; Jer. vi. 13; Ezek.
i. 22 28 ; and after the captivity, the nobles and
rulers exacted upon their brethren, and oppressed
them, Neh. v. 7. 8. But there must be a time for

fulfilling this truth, that princes &quot;shall no more op-
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press the
people.&quot;

Hitherto it can hardly ho made
out that ever tln-p- were such princes, or times,

\\liirein the people u ere not oppre-M-d. Hut such
are promised as shall he far from oppression, as shall

not take away, hut give unto the house df Israel ac

cording to her trihcs. The house of Israel is the

whole church of Christ, and the trihes thereof are

the particular churches therein; and those princes
are the Lord s, (for he saith, &quot;my princes,&quot;) shall

give unto him their titles, righto, and privileges;

they shall acknowledge the Lord Christ to be Prince,
and submit unto him, Rev. xxi. 24.

Ver. 912. Thus snif/i tin Lord Cod ; Let

it suffice you, Oprinces of Israel : remore riulenee

and
.v/K/

V. mid e.reente judgment find justice, tnkr

aim if your exactions from my people, salth tin-

Lord God. Ye shall hare fust balances, and a

just ephttti,
ant! n just bath. The ephah and the

bath shall be of one measure, that the bath may
ctnifiitH thf tenth part of an homer, and the ephah
the tenth part of an homer: the measure thereof
shall be after tlie homer. And the shekel shall

be firenfy fferahs : (irenti/ shekels, fire and twenty
shekels, fifteen shekels, shall be your maneh.

These verses contain political ordinances, which
are for just and righteous proceedings between

prince and people, and people amongst themselves.

Ver. 1.
&quot; Lf t it suffice you, O princes of Israel.&quot;

Ye have been long given to covetous practices, and

thereby increased your revenues to the prejudice of

others
;
but now let what is past suffice you, let there

be no more such doings amongst you. The politi
cal estate must be reformed, and with you princes
the reformation must begin. The princes of Israel

were very covetous
;

Isa. i. 23,
&quot;

Thy princes are re

bellious, and companions of thieves : every one
loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards :&quot; they were
no better than thieves, robbing the people, pervert

ing all justice through their covetousness. This
God complained of them, and minds them of it here,

saying,
&quot; Let it suffice

;&quot;
or thus the words may be

taken, Be content with the revenues, legal tributes,

and customs, thirst after no more, rest satisfied with

what you have, and covet no more, let the portion

you have please you.
&quot; Remove violence and

spoil.&quot;
When princes use

violence to fetch in their revenues, taxes, customs,
and to satisfy their desires, spoil follows upon it;

men suffer in their estates by those who are 0114 lov

ed by them, and oft are undone. Naboth loses his

vineyard, and life too, through the violence of Ahab,
Jezebel, and the instruments they set on work. But
in this new political estate it must be otherwise : Isa.

Ix. 18, &quot;Yioknce shall no more be heard in thy
land, wasting nor destruction within thy borders.&quot;

&quot; Execute judgment and justice.&quot;
Princes and

magistrates are God s deputies, they ought to be like

unto him, and to act for him
; they should be men

of knowledge, able to judge in controversies, to dis

cern where the right lies; Deut i. 16, 17, ar.d men
of courage to rule for God, executing judgment and
iustice impartially. As David did; 2 Sam. viii. 15,

he &quot;

reigned over all Israel ;
and executed judg

ment and justice unto all his people ;&quot;
and this was

one of his last words,
&quot; He that ruleth over men

must be just, ruling in the fear of God,&quot; 2 Sam. xxiii.

3. And when men rule so, there will he no place for

injustice and oppression : such we have warrant to ex

pect, for the Lord hath said,
&quot;

I will make thy officers

peace, and thine exactors righteousness,&quot; Isa. Ix. 17-
&quot; Take away the exactions from my people.&quot;

The Vulgate reads the words, Separate your confines

frnm my people. When princes and great men have
fields and inheritances lying near to their inferiors

grounds, as Ahab s did to Naboth s, they eo\et the

same, and find out ways to get the same, and in time
eat up their possessions ; therefore, to prevent this,

the Lord calls upon them to separate their borders

from their neighbours. They force men out of their

houses and inheritances ;
as it is, Mic. ii. 2,

&quot;

They
covet fields, and take them by violence

;
and houses,

and take them away : so they oppress a man and
his house, even a man and his heritage :

&quot;

these were
&quot;

exactions,&quot; as we read it. And of the great
ones &quot;exactions,&quot; you may see, 2 Kings xv. 20;
xxiii. 35. Sometimes under pretence of law, and ne

cessity, they did exact of the people. But these

must cease, and when the new heavens and new earth

come, there shall righteousness be in them, no ex
action or oppression, 2 Pet. iii. 13.

Ver. 10. &quot; Ye shall have just balances.&quot; In this

and the other two verses ordinances are given out
about weights, measures, and money.

I. Concerning weights, the balances must be just.
In former days they did pervert or falsify the ba
lances by deceit, Amos viii. 5

;
which was &quot; abomi

nation to the Lord,&quot; Prov. xx. 10. There was a
law in Deuteronomy against the same, chap. xxv.
13 15; it was against diverse weights and diverse

measures, tying them to one, and that perfect and

just: so here, &quot;just
balances&quot; are required; God

would have the people just and equal in their deal

ings, not defrauding one another.
&quot; A just ephah, and a just bath,&quot; &c. The mea

sures of the Hebrews were of dry and liquid things,
both which are here mentioned. To begin with the

homer, which was the greatest measure they had,
and signifies, a heap, it held so much ; some make
the quantity to be what a camel or an ass could bear

and carry. The homer is the same with that mea
sure called cor, or corus, as the 14th verse shows ;

each of them containing ten baths, or ten ephahs.
A Lapide makes the bath and ephah to contain three

bushels a piece, and so the homer to be thirty bush
els. But if we make modius to be but half a bushel,
then the ephah and bath contain one bushel and a

half apiece, and the homer fifteen. But Ainsworth,

upon Lev. xxvii. 16, makes the homer to be ten

ephahs, that is, ten bushels ; so that the ephah and
the bath held the measure of a bushel.

The &quot;

ephah&quot; was a measure for dry things,

wheat, barley, meal, flour, 1 Sam. xvii. 17; Judg. vi.

19; Numb. v. 15; and it was the common measure,
and the regulator of all other measures.

There is a seeming contradiction between what

you have in Exod. xvi. 36, where it is written,
&quot; an

omer is the tenth part of an
ephah,&quot;

and what you
have here in Ezekiel, who saitli,

&quot; an ephah is the

tenth part of an homer.&quot; For answer ; know, the

words omer and homer in the Hebrew differ : the

first is, icy, omer with ain, which signifies, a hand
ful : Lev. xxiii. 10,

&quot; Ye shall bring a sheaf of the

firstfruits
;&quot;

the Hebrew is, a handful, an omer. It

is conceived the wheat beaten out of that sheaf did

fill the omer, which contained above a pottle, about

five pints ; and so was &quot; the tenth part of an ephah,&quot;

which contained of our English measure seven gal
lons and a half, which makes our bushel.

The second word, ncn is written with n cheth,

and is that great measure containing
&quot; ten ephahs,&quot;

which is spoken of here.

The measure called a &quot;

bath,&quot; was of liquid things,

and contained as much as the ephah, seven gallons
and a half,

&quot; the tenth part of an homer.&quot; Wine
and nil were usually measured by it, as 2 Chron. ii.
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10; Ezra vii. 22. In Isa. v. 10, we find these words,
Ten acres of vineyard shall yield one bath:&quot; God

would so blast their vines, that ten aeres planted
with vines should not yield ten gallons, they should

fill but one &quot; bath
;&quot;

and the seed of an homer, that

is, ten bushels, should yield an ephah, that is, one

bushel. Here the &quot;bath&quot; is the measure of wine,
and the ephah the measure of corn.

&quot; And the shekel shall be twenty gerahs.&quot; Hav

ing spoken of the measures, he proceeds to the

money, that it might be of a just value. The &quot; she

kel&quot; must be &quot;twenty gerahs;&quot;
a gerah was to

weigh sixteen barley-corns, so that &quot;

twenty gerahs&quot;

amounted to three hundred and twenty barley-corns,
and so much the shekel was to weigh. Of it was

spoken, chap. iv. 10. Sixty shekels made the

maneh, or pound : some pieces of their money were

twenty shekels, some twenty-five, some fifteen, and
these together made their maneh.

Obs. 1. Princes and magistrates commonly are

covetous and cruel. The princes of Israel used vio

lence and spoil, they exacted upon the people. Zeph.
iii. 3, Jerusalem s

&quot;

princes were roaring lions
;
her

judges evening wolves,&quot; they were greedy of the

prey. Nero was a lion to the people of God, 2 Tim.
iv. I/. Nebuchadnezzar was both a lion, a bear, and
a dragon: Jer. li. 34, saith Jerusalem,

&quot; He hath
devoured me, he hath crushed me, he hath made me
an empty vessel, he hath swallowed me up like a

dragon, he hath filled his belly with my delieates,

he nath cast me out.&quot; His belly was so big, his

desires so enlarged, that he ate up cities, kingdoms,
and nations. As it was said of Pompey, so of most

princes in the world may the people say, By our
miseries ye are become great.

Obs. 2. Christianity doth not overthrow, but

establish, magistracy. The Lord here speaking what
reformation should be under the Messiah, doth not
take magistrates away, but corrects their exorbi

tances, saying,
&quot; Remove violence and spoil, take

away exactions :&quot; he abridges them not of just

power, but decries their tyranny. Paul approves of

magistrates, Rom. xiii.; 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2; and tells us,

&quot;they are the ministers of God for good;&quot; they are

appointed for public good, to be a terror to the

wicked, a shield to the godly, a husband to the

widow, a father to the orphan, a patron to the poor,
and a refuge to the oppressed. Such magistrates we
expect, and pray for.

Obs. 3. The great thing required of them, is to do

justice, execute judgment and justice, do wrong to

none, neither suffer wrong to be done. They should
see there be no false weights, measures, or moneys,
to deceive the people withal. Magistrates are in

God s stead, and they should be righteous as God
is ; he rules so, that he makes appeal to his people,

saying,
&quot; What have I done to thee ? wherein have

I wearied thee ? testify against me,&quot; Mic. vi. 3. So
did Samuel

;

&quot;

Behold, here I am : witness against
me before the Lord, and before his anointed

;
whose

ox have I taken ? or whose ass have I taken ? or
whom have I defrauded? whom have I oppressed?
or of whose hand have I received any bribe to blind

mine eyes therewith ? and I will restore
it,&quot;

1 Sam.
xii. 4 : here was a righteous judge, a man of inte

grity. Such a one was Nehemiah, chap. v. 14, 15.

&quot;When magistrates are righteous, and do righteous

things, respecting every man s cause, and regard no
man s person, they are the glory of heaven, the or

nament of the earth, the joy of the just, the desire

of all, and blessed themselves, Psal. cvi. 3.

Obs. 4. Princes are not to rule by prerogative in

an arbitrary way, but they themselves are tii d to the

laws of God, aiid bound up by them. The Lord,

who is the great Lawgiver, saith,
&quot; Let it suffice you,

O princes of Israel, remove violence,&quot; &c. He gives
them laws here, and his word, which are binding,
and ought not to depart from them. If they pro
ceed by their own wills and lusts, they become ty

rants, and shall have their reward, Psal. Iv. 22;
Prov. xxviii. 17; xiv. 11; Job xviii. 15. Therefore

kings are commanded to be \\ise, judges to be in

structed, to serve the Lord, kiss the Son, Psal. ii.

10 12; and to keep to the law of God, Deut. xvii. 18.

Ver. 13 17. This is the oblation that ye shall

offer ; the sixth part of an cj/Jiuh of an homer

of wheat, and ye shall give the sixth part of an

ephah of an homer of barley :
concerning&quot;

the

ordinance of oil, the bath of oil, ye shall offer

the tenth part of a bath out of the cor, which is

an homer of ten baths ; for ten baths are an
homer: and one lamb out of the /lock, out of
two hundred, out of the fat pastures of Israel ;

for a meat offering-, and for a burnt
ojfv&amp;gt; ing,

and for peace offerings, to make reconciliation

for them, saith the Lord God. All the people of
the land shall give this oblation for the prince in

Israel. And it shall be the prince s part to

give burnt offerings, and meat offerings, and
drink offerings, in the feasts, and in the new

moons, and in the sabbaths, in all solemnities of
the house of Israel. he shall prepare the sin

offering, and the meat offering, and the burnt

offering, and the peace offf-nrigs, to make recon

ciliation for the house of Israel.

The political ordinances being declared, now he
comes to the ecclesiastical, which concern sacrifices

and oblations. Of the homer, ephah, and bath, have
been spoken in the former verses. The cor is the same
measure for quantity with the homer.

1. Here is laid down the things to be offered,

wheat, barley, oil, a lamb, and other offerings.
2. The proportion of the dry and liquid things :

the sixth part ofan ephah of wheat, and barley, and
the tenth part of a bath of oil

;
and so of the

lambs, one out oftwo hundred, and so of other cattle;

and these must not be poor, lean ones, but such as

came from &quot; the fat pastures of Israel,&quot; and might
be fit for offering up to God. The sixtieth part of

dry things, the hundredth of liquids, and two hun
dredth of cattle, were to be given.

3. The persons who were to give them, and that is,

&quot;all the
people,&quot;

ver. 16. The Hebrew is, all the

people in the land shall be in that oblation to the prince
in Israel. And then the person who is to oiler them,
ver. 17 and that is the prince, or high priest.

By the wheat, barley, oil, and lambs, the oblations,

offerings to be given to the prince in Israel, are in

tended the spiritual sacrifices, which the saints under
the gospel do give to Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5 ; Rev. v. 8

10 ; vii. 10; xiv. 3 ;
Heb. xiii. 10 ;

viii. 3; Rom.
xii. 1 ; xv. 16. The persons, prayers, and praises
of the saints are to be given up to Christ, and by
him to the Father.

It is a dispute amongst expositors who is meant

by
&quot;

prince : some would have it the secular or civil

prince ; some, the high priest, because of his offering
sacrifices. The Jews are here at a stand, not knowing
which to determine : but CEcolampadius under
stands it of the Messiah

;
he was both a Prince and

High Priest
;
not a common prince, for he would not

be made king by men, Job vi. 15
;
not a levitieal

high-priest, after the order of Aaron, but an extraor

dinary one, after the order of Melchizedec, Heb. vii.
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11 13; and of another tribe than Aaron was, \i/.

the tribe of Jmlah, vrr. 14; which imported that

Christ should put downLetitica] worship, and tel up
another way of \\ orship in the place then of, which
was prefigured in this \i&amp;gt;ion of F,/.&amp;lt;kid.

All tlic olilalions here, and sacrifices, were types
of Christ. Tin- whrat, tlie barley, the oil, the lainh,

the sin ollcring, tlie meatoffering, the burnt ollering,
and the peace otlering, all represented Christ, and
were fulfilled in him. lie was the expiatory saeri-

fiee, and purged away our sins, lleb. i. 3
;
he was the

propitiatory saerilice, and made the atonement for us,

Horn. iii.
2~&amp;gt;;

v. 11; he was the paeilieafcry sacri

fice, he made pi ace between us and (iod, Horn. v.

10; Col. i. 20; he is the eueharistieal sacrifice, or

thank ollering, lie gave tlianks to God for his favour,

mercy, and goodness to us, Matt. xi. 25; John xi.

41 : he had the virtue of all the sacrifices in him,
and far more. 1Kb. ix. 23, the words &quot;better sacri

fices,&quot; are spoken of Christ
; he was the one and

only sacrifice, and once offered, Heb. x. 12; vii. 27;
and yet was sacrifices, because they all signified

him, and he had the strength, worth, and benefit of
them all in himself; yea, he was better sacrifices

than they all; for they were imperfect, for a season,
and of little efficacy, but Christ was a perfect sacri

fice for ever, and most efficacious, Heb. ix. 11 14
;

x. 12. lie hath made reconciliation for the house
of Israel, and maintains it ; for he appears in the

presence of (iod for us, Heb. ix. 24
;
and lives for

ever to make intercession for us, Heb. vii. 25. He.

doth that always, which the priests did in the feasts,
new moons, sabbaths, and solemnities

; the virtue cf
this sacrifice is ever useful.

Ver. 1820. Thus saith the Lord God ; In
the fir.it month, in the first clay of the month, thou
.ift iit t tke a young bullock without blemish, anil

cleanse the sanctuary : and the priest shall take

of the blood of the sin offering, andput it upon the

jinxta of the house, and upon the four corners of
fff xi /t/i- nf tin- altar, and upon the posts of the

gate of the inner court. And so thou shall do the

sfi-rnth day of the month for everr/ one that erreth,
and for him that is simple : so shall ye reconcile

the house.

Here we have an ordinance for cleansing the

sanctuary, much like that ordinance in chap, xliii.

for cleansing the altar of burnt offerings. There
was no such ordinance among the Mosaicals, as

Jerom, Sanctius, and others, observe. This was a
new ordinance which the Levitical law knew not,
and speaks out the newness of all under the gospel,
the cleansing of the church by the blood of Chiist,

who, in due season, being without sin, was made sin

for us, 2 Cor. v. 21 ; and by his blood washed away
the sins of his people, Rev. i. 5; Heb. xiii. 11 ; and

by it made way for entering into the holiest, Heb. x.

19. And whereas &quot;the posts of the house, and posts
of the gate, and four corners of the settle of the altar,&quot;

were all sprinkled with blood ; it tells us that all,

great or small, whenccsocver they come, from east,

west, north, or south, cannot be cleansed, or saved,
but by blood, even the blood of Christ, lleb. ix. 2 2,

23. It is nothing in man, or from man himself, not
his righteousness, free-will, or sufferings, w Inch doth
cleanse him from his sin ; that only is from the vir

tue of Christ s blood, 1 John i. 7-

The 20th verse leads to speak of sins of ignorance.
Under the law there was a sacrifice for the man who
sinned ignorantly : Lev. v. 17, 1*. he was to &quot;bring

a ram to the
priest,&quot;

and by the sacrificing of that,

his -in &quot;was fori/iven him,&quot; and peace made. II&amp;lt; P-

the ordinance di tiers from that. JnMcad ol &amp;gt;r a ram&quot;

must be a VOIIIIL: bullock&quot; sacrificed] signifying,
that the blood &amp;lt;,f C hri-t is for the erroneous, simj le,

ignorant, as well as others. When men .-in wilfully,
it is dangerous, lleb. x. 2o, 27 ;

but for tho.-e \\lio

are simple, and through ignorance do err, there is a

remedy provided : 1 John ii. 1,2,
&quot; My little children,

1 write unto you that ye sin not.&quot; (That i.&amp;gt; impossible,

they might have replied, &quot;for in many things we
sin

all,&quot; James iii. 2.)
&quot; And if any man s

in,&quot; (that is,

through weakness, ignorance, simplencss, .strength
of corruption, or temptation,) &quot;we nave an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and he
is the propitiation for our sins.&quot; This remedy Christ

holds out in the gospel to such sinners, and would
have his ministers do the like : (ial. vi. 1,

&quot;

If a man
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, re

store such an one ;

&quot;

bring him to Christ, cause him
to look upon him crucified, and expiating his sin

with his own blood, and then he will weep for his

error, his simplicity ;
and so he is restored.

Vcr. 2124. In tlie first month, in the four
teenth day of the month, ye shall have the pass-
over, a feast of seven days; unleavened bread
shall be eaten. And i/pon that day shall the

prince jtrepare for himselfand for all the people

of the land a bullockJor a sin offering: And
seven days of the feast he shall prepare a burnt

ojf ering to the Lord, seven bullocks and seven

rams without blemish daily tlie seven days ; and a
kid of the goats dailyfor a sin offering. And he

shall prepare a meat offering of an ephahfor a

bullock, and an ephah Jor a ram, and an hin of
oilfor an ephah.

In these verses are ordinances for keeping the

passover, &c. Of the Mosaical, you may see, Exod.
xii. and Lev. xxiii. ; from which this differs in

many things, as Polanus notes, and presents unto us
Christ our passover, who was sacrificed for us, 1 Cor.

v. 7- The passover was &quot;

in the first month, the four

teenth
day,&quot;

when the moon was at the full, and the

sun ascending ; all things began to revive
;
which

showed that Christ was not to be sacrificed pre

sently after his birth, but when the fulness of cere

monial light was come ; and that by his death Jew
ish shadows being abolished, true light, life, and

reviving, came into the world. The feast of unleaven
ed bread showed how we are to keep the feast of the

Christian passover, viz. not with old leaven, that is,

our old corrupt hearts, neither with the leaven of

malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth. Men should not come
to his ordinance with old, malicious, or wicked

hearts, but with hearts sincere and true
;
all corrup

tion of nature, doctrine, and manners, should be

purged out. And Christians should live their whole
life (noted by the &quot;seven

days&quot; here) free from hy
pocrisy, lying, malice, and unrighteousness ; they
should study and endeavour to be holy, as God is

holy.
It is said, ver. 22, that the prince must &quot;

prepare
for himself and for all the people a bullock for a sin

offering.&quot;
This prince, therefore, seems not to be

Christ, but the high priest, who was sinful, and
offered first for himself, and then for the people.
Heb. vii. -2~. Christ had no sin, and so could not

offer sacrifice for himself.

For answer hereunto, know, that Christ considered

in liims. If was an immaculate Lamb, without blemish,
I Pet. i. 19; &quot;an High 1 ricst, holy, harmless, untie-
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filed,&quot; Hob. vii. 20. But consider him as our Surety,
as Head of the body, so he had .sin

;
his own self did

bear our sins in his own body, I Pet. ii. 24; he was
made sin for us, 2 Cor. v. 21

;&quot;

he was offered to bear

the sins of many, llrb. ix. 28; the Lord laid upon
him the iniquities of us all, Isa. liii. 6 ;

and he was
numbered with transgressors, ver. 12. Our sins were

imputed to him, so that he stood as a sinner and

malefactor in our stead ;
and offered up himself a

sacrifice for himself, that i.s, for his body the church.

Thus nothing hinders but by
&quot;

prince&quot;
here we may

understand Christ.

The burnt offering and sin offering, which were

to be &quot;

daily,&quot;
set out the virtue of Christ s death

and intercession, which is not for a day, or a few

years, but for ever ;
or they may acquaint us with

the saints, their total and constant dedication of

themselves unto God and his service.
&quot; An hin of oil.&quot; Of the ephah, bath, homer, and

cor, was spoken in the former part of the chapter.
&quot;An hin &quot;was for liquid things, and contained as

much as twelve logs, and each log contained six

eggs; so that &quot; an hin&quot; held as much wine, or oil,

as seventy-two eggs; and, according to some, is

three quarts of our English measure.

Ver. 25. In the seventh month, in the fifteenth

day of the month, shall he do the like in the feast

of the seven days, according to the sin offering,

according to the burnt offering, and according to

the meat offering, and according to the oil.

Passing over the feast of Pentecost, without any
mention thereof, he comes to the feast of tabernacles,

which was to begin the fifteenth day of the seventh

month, Lev. xxiii. 34. And as it was in the feast of

the passover, so it must be here
;
but it was not so

in the time of Moses, Lev. xxiii. 39, 40.

This feast of tabernacles, or booths, cannot be un
derstood literally, for there is a prophecy in Zech.

xiv. 16,
&quot; That those left of the nations which came

against Jerusalem should come to worship the King,
the Lord of hosts, and to keep the feast of taber

nacles
;&quot;

which in the literal sense was peculiar to

the Jews. It figures out, therefore, the gathering
of the elect into particular churches in this world,
into which they should come, and in which they
should have fellowship with the saints, and partake
of the grace of God.

By these feasts, and sacrifices also, we are minded
of the spiritual joy the saints have in their com
munion together under the gospel, and spiritual
sacrifices they offer up to God by Christ. The

primitive Christians continued &quot;daily
with one ac

cord in the temple, and breaking bread from house
to house, did eat their meat with gladness and

singleness of heart, praising God,&quot; Acts ii. 46, 47.

CHAPTER XLVI.

Ver. 1 8. Thus saith the Lord God ; The

gate of the inner court that looketh toward the

east shall be shut the six working days ; but on

the sabbath it shall be opened, and in the
r1&amp;lt;o/ of

the new moon it .shall be opened. And the prince
shall enter by the way of the porch of that gate
without, and shall stand by the post of the gate,
and the priests shall prepare his burnt off&amp;gt;

&amp;gt; &amp;gt;

nnd hij pparp offerings, and he shall worship at

the threshold fifth f gate : then he shall go forth ;

lut tlir o-f,fc shall not bf xhn( until the rrcning.
I.iknrise the people of the land shall worship at

the door of this gate before the Lord in the sab-

baths find in the new moons. And the burnt offer

ing that the prince shall offer unto the Lord in

the sabbath day shall be ,v?&amp;gt; lambs without blemish,

and a ram without blemish. And the meat offer

ing shall be an ephah for a ram, and the meat

offering for the lambs as he shall be able to gire,
and an hin of oil to an rphah. And in the day of
(lie new moon it shall be a young bullock without

blemish, and six lambs, and a ram: they shall

be without blemish. And he shall prepare a meat

offering, an ephahfor a bullock, and an ephah
for a ram, and for the lambs according as h\3

hand shall attain unto, and an hin of oil to an

ephah. And when the prince shall enter, he shall

go in by the way of the porch of that gate, and he

shall go forth by the way thereof.

THIS 46th chapter contains,

I. Ordinances about several gates, the prince and

people s going in and out by them, with their obla

tions and worship, from the beginning to ver. 15.

II. Certain laws are laid down concerning the

frince

s gifts unto his sons and servants, in the 16th,

/th, and 18th verses.

III. A description of the courts and places where
the priests and Levites were to boil and prepare the

sacrifices, from the beginning of ver. 19, to the end
of the chapter.
The 1st verse speaks of the east gate in the inner

court, that was, the gate next to the temple. By
this gate the glory of the Lord came into the tem

ple, chap, xliii. 1,2, 4; and it was to be kept shut
all the six working days, and only to be opened on
sabbaths and new moons. In chap. xliv. we have
the reason why it was to be kept shut : ver. 2, thus

saith the Lord* &quot; This gate shall be shut, it shall not

be opened, and no man shall enter in by it ; because

the Lord, the God of Israel, hath entered in by it,

therefore it shall be shut;&quot; that is, for the prince,
&c. : and here it is,

&quot; The prince shall enter by the

way,&quot; &c.
The things here required are not to be found in

the Mosaical law ; they represented things under
the gospel ;

that Jewish worship should go down
when Christ appeared in the flesh.

The shutting of the gate the six working days
tells us, that on those days we are to follow our

callings, and earn our daily bread. Christianity
doth not open a door to idleness ;

&quot; We command
and exhort,&quot; saith Paul,

&quot; that with quietness men
work, and eat their own bread,&quot; 2 Thess. iii. 12.

Under Moses God allowed them six days to work,
Exod. xx. 9; and the same allowance they have
under the gospel, Luke xiii. 14. Some pervert God s

order, and make all days alike, either all working
days, or all sabbaths, resting days ;

but God hath

distinguished them. As there are working days
wherein we must not rest, so there are sabbaths

wherein we must not work.
The opening of the gate on sabbath days and new

moons, signifies unto us, that the gate of heave n is

open unto us. when we have solemn and public meet

ings on the Lord s day, and other special occasions,
to worship God. When all the disciples were a&amp;lt;-

sembled together to serve and seek God, then came
a sound from heaven, and the

Spirit
fell upon them

like fiery tongues, Aets ii. : so when Peter preached
unto the great multitude, the gate of heaven was

opened, and power came down from above to con-
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vert three thousand, ver. 41 : so when thep-

lolemn meeting in tin- centurion s houae, the word
bring preach d by IMer, the k ate of h&amp;lt; avt u MTU

0|M iird, ;,inl tin- Holy Ghost fell on all that heard
tin- uid. A i -Is x. 44. Such times arc times of grace
and mercy, God opens heaven, and t;i\v.s out hi

These six days may denote the- term of man s life

here, which is a time of labour and sorrow. Jolt v.

7; xiv. I. He tunihles, or is tumbled, up and down
from condition to condition, and hath no rest ; but
at the end of his life heaven gate is opened, and he
hath a sabbath, an eternal rest, where is no labour,

sin, nor sorrowing. Heb. iv. it, 10. Then the gate
of the inner court is opened unto him, and then he
shall see as he is seen, and know as he is known,
1 John iii. 2. 1 Cor. xiii. 12, here we see and know
little, and that little darkly, as in a glass ; but then
shall we see clearly, and know perfectly, the mys
teries of tin s and other visions and tilings.
The 2nd verse tells us of the prince, his enter

ing by the way of the porch, and standing by the

post of the gate ; where he was to worship, but
come into the court he might not.

If we understand this of the secular prince, four

things are here considerable :

1. That the prince must not enter into the inner

court ; he must not meddle with the priestly office,

or tilings of God. Princes may not change any
thing in the worship of God, abrogate or institute

aught by their wills or power. Uzziah was smitten

with the leprosy for meddling, 2 Chron. xxvi. ; and
Ahaz for his adding, 2 Kings xvi. his altering, de

tracting, and abrogating, 2 Chron. xxviii. was
branded for his wickedness. They kept not at the

post and threshold of the gate, but entered into the
inner court.

2. They are to countenance and maintain the wor

ship of God. The
prince

must stand at the post of
the gate, and see the priests do their office. He
found the burnt, peace, and meat offerings, and the

priests prepared them, that is, fitted them for sacri-

Qcea, Ihe princes and powers of the Christian world
should countenance, preserve, propagate, and main
tain the true worship of God in their territories.

&quot;When Jr.ash was made king, he had the testimony
given unto him, 2 Chron. xxiii. 1 1

; that was, the

book of the law : and why was this given him ? It

was to inform princes, that they should rule accord

ing thereunto
;
that they should countenance, pre

serve, propagate, and maintain the same, and the

worship
it held forth.

3. That princes must worship the Lord publicly
on sabbath days, and when special occasions are, as
well as other people.

&quot; He shall worship at the threshold of the
gate.&quot;

Let
princes

be never so great, rich, learned, wise,
vet they must fall down at God s footstool, serve
him with fear, and kiss the Son; they must observe
the times of God s worship, bow to him, and not
leave all to their inferiors.

4. They must not impede the worship of God.
The prince shall go forth, but the gate shall not be
shut where he hath worshipped, he must not hinder
others. It was a vile practice in those who shut up
the doors of the Lord s house, and would not let the

people or priests come there to worship, 2 Chron.
xxviii. 24. Princes should see to it that the door be

open for public worship, not only at the appointed
times, but upon special occasions.

If we take the prince here to be Christ, as (Eco-

lampadins and Polanus do, then his coming to, and
standing by, the post of the gate, his sacrificing and
worshipping, do prefigure his coming in the flesh,
and his standing at the gate of heaven for us. ollcr-

mi; iij) prayers and supplications for us, with strong
cartel and tears, Heb. \. 7; Luk.- xxii. 44. And
u hep as it i&amp;gt; s;,id.

&quot; The priests shall pn pare his

burnt offering and his peace offering! |
this prrMuni-

tied the prints d- livering up Christ to be crucified

for u^ : Luke xxiv. 20,
&quot; The chief priesta and

rulers delivered him to be condemned to death, and
crucified him &quot; who was &quot; the I rince of life,&quot; Acts iii.

I.&quot;); yet he &quot; laid down his lif- freely,&quot; John x. 17,

18. And for his &quot;

worshipping at the threshold of

the
gate,&quot;

it may point out that time when Christ,
hriii- (,.i the eroaa, Hid, &quot;It is finished: and he
IM\V! d his head, and gave up the

ghost,&quot;
John xix.

. (I. Now was he at the threshold of the gate ; for

In- said to the thief immediately before,
&quot; This day

shalt thou be with me in
paradise,&quot;

Luke xxiii. 43;
then his soul went forth of its earthly tabernacle ;

and shortly after re-assuming that, he left the world,
and went to his Father, John xvi. 2S.

The gates standing open until evening, that so the

people might come and worship at the door of the

gate before the Lord ; this some interpret of the

door of mercy and reconciliation which Christ hath
set open for sinners during this life; and if they
come not thither before death and worship God, then
it is shut for ever against them. On sabbath days
men should draw near to God, seek reconciliation

with him, for on such days the gate is widest open
for grace and mercy. On the six days it is shut,
that is, comparatively shut. Christians do celebrate

sabbaths and new moons, when they have inward

spiritual rest in their souls, through faith in Christ,
and do receive light from him to see what is evil,

and so to avoid it, and what is good, and so to prac
tise it.

In ver. 4 7 the offerings, oblations, and sacrifices

of the prince for the sabbath days and new moons
are mentioned. The olah, or burnt offering for the

sabbath, was to be six complete lambs without blem

ish, and one ram, which differs much from the ap
pointment in Moses days, Numb, xxviii. 9; then
there were but two lambs, here six are appointed.
And so the meat offering is larger here than there ;

but for the offering in the day of the new moon, it

was short of that in Moses* time ;
for then two bul

locks, seven lambs, and one ram, were appointed ;

and here, one bullock, six lambs, and one ram, are

nominated for the offering : which shows the Le-
vitical worship was to be changed.
And taking the prince for one of the princes of the

earth, it tells us, he ought to provide for the worship
of God. But if we take this prince to be Christ,

then it imports that Christ hath ordained more spi

ritual, pure, and efficacious worship on sabbaths

under the gospel than was under the law, and more
extensive than was before : also, that Jewish shadows
are fled away by the coming in of the glorious light
of the gospel,

&quot; that old things are passed away, and
all things become new.&quot;

These sacrifices do point out Christ : he was the

sum of all : he was the lambs, the rams, the bullock,

the meal, the flour, and the oil. This prince sacri

ficing of himself, did more by that one and once

sacrifice, than all the sacrifices from the first to the

last, Heb. x. 14.

Ver. 5.
&quot; As he shall be able to

give.&quot;
The He

brew is, the gift of his hand ; and so it is in the mar

gin : in ver. 7 it is thus,
&quot; as his hand shall attain

unto;&quot; and in ver. 11,
&quot; as he is able,&quot; that is, as

God hath blessed him. God in that dispensed with

men s disabilities in Moses law: Lev. v. 11, and

xiv. 21, if they were poor, and not able to bring
lambs, or two turtle doves, they must bring one lamb,
or the tenth part of an ephah of flour ; something
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he would have, and to such a proportion. But here
it is left to man s liberty, to give according to his

ability, no proportion is prescribed ;
so men give

freely, whatever it be, it shall be accepted. God
looks not for much where little is. The grace and
favour of God under the gospel, exceed what was
under the law.

Ver. (&amp;gt;.

&quot; And in the day of the new moon.&quot; New-
moon days were holy, and had special sacrifices, as

in this verse, Numb, xxviii. 11: on those days they
might not buy or sell, or do worldly work, Amos
viii. 5; but they were to look unto Christ, of whom
those days were shadows, Col. ii. 16, 17, and to me
ditate of that light, grace, and comfort which come
by him. The gate of the inner court was to stand

open on these days, as well as on sabbaths, ver. 1.

And Isaiah prophesied, chap. Ixvi. 23, that all flesh

should come to worship before the Lord, from one
new moon to another, and from one sabbath to an
other

; intimating thereby, that God, in times of the

gospel, would accept of true and spiritual worship,
performed in the name of Christ, in all places, and
at all times, as he did the Jewish worship at Jeru

salem, and on the solemn feast days.
Or these new-moon days and sacrifices, may point

out the renewing of the church, and the joy there

upon. The church after Christ s time, was oft in the

wane, in a suffering and declining condition; but
when it hath rest, edification, comfort, and multipli
cation, Acts ix. 31, then it is new moon with it; and
in a short time it becomes &quot;

fair as the moon,&quot;

Cant. vi. 10; and shall be filled with light and joy,
as saith Isaiah, chap. Ix. 20.

The 8th verse is an ordinance about the prince s

going in by the porch of the gate, and going out by
the same way. There were divers gates to enter
into the inner court, by the north gate, the south

gate, as well as the east gate ;
and this gate was

both for the prince and the priests to go in and out at.

Hence two things are observable :

1. That princes are to walk according to divine

appointment, especially in matters of worship ; they
must look unto God, who hath prescribed the way
they should walk in ; it had been sinful for them to

have gone to the north gate, or south gate, and wor
shipped : their princes must not do aught of their
own wills in the things of God. It might seem a

bondage to be tied up to the cast gate only, and
never to have ingress and egress at the other ; but,
however, princes themselves must be subject to the
ordinances of Heaven.

2. That princes and priests, magistrates and minis

ters,^
should mutually mind and care for the things

of God, countenance and encourage one another
therein, and each put to their helping hand to pre
serve the purity and power of religion. \Vhcn the

powers go one way, and the true ministers of God
another way, religion doth not shine : when Josiah
and the priests went together hand in hand one way,
then there was great reformation in Israel, the wor
ship of God was pure, and religion did flourish.

Supposing this prince to be the Lord Christ, whose
ingress and egress was at the same gate, then it

notes his coming from heaven, and returning thither

again, according to that of John vi. 62: in. 31 ; xvi.

28; Actsi. 11.

Ver. 9 15. But when the people of the land
shall come before the Lord in the solemn feasts,
he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to

worship shall go out by the way of the south fate;
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate
shall go forth by the way of the north gate : he

shall not return by the way of the gate whereby
he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

And tlif prince in the midst of thein, when they go
in, .\fifill go in ; and when they go forth, shall ^o
forth. And in the feasts and in the solemnitifx

the meat offering shall be an ephah to a bullock,
and an ephah to a ram, and to the lambs as he is

able to give, and an hin of oil to an ephah. Now
when the prince shall prepare a voluntary burnt

offering or peace offerings voluntarily unto the

Lord, one shall then open him the gate that looft-

eth toward the east, and he x/ia// pn-pare his

burnt offering and his peace offerings, as he did
on the sabbath day : then he shall go forth ; and
after his going forth one shall shut the gate.
Thou shaft daily prepare a burnt offering unto
the Lord of a lamb of thefirst year without blem
ish : thou shall prepare it every morning (or,
as the Hebrew, morning by morning}. And thou
shalt prepare a meat offering for it every morn

ing, the sixth part of an ephah, and tlie third

part of an hin of oil, to temper tvith the Jine flour;
a meat offering continually by a perpetual ordi

nance unto the Lord. Thus shall they prepare
the lamb, and the meat offering, and the oil, every

morning for a continual burnt offering.

The 9th verse contains an ordinance concerning
the people s coming to and departing from the

public worship : they must not come to the east

gate, but to the side gates, the north and south, they
might; and this order they were to observe, viz. to

go out at that gate which was over against the gate
they came in at; he that entered by the north gate
must go out by the south gate, and he that entered

by the south gate must go out by the north gate.
Hence,

Obs. 1. The Lord expects not only prince and

priests to worship him in a public way, but the

people also.
&quot; When the people of the land shall

come before the Lord in the solemn feasts.&quot; God
looks not for great ones, learned ones, rieh ones, but
all sorts, and all of all sorts, to come before him, to

acknowledge him to be their God, Creator, and

Lawgiver ;
he is honoured by the worship of the

meaner, if sincere, as well as by the worship of the

prince or priest ;
he is no respecter of persons.

Obs. 2. That the way of God s servants is a straight
and right-forth way. There is no crookedness in it:

Isa. xxvi. 7, &quot;The way of the just is uprightness:&quot;
there is no turning aside to the temptations of Satan,
to the beggarly elements of the world, to the en

ticing delights of the flesh, or any vanity whatsoever.
That soul that is in God s way, must not look l&amp;gt;;.ck

to Sodom, as Lot s wife did, and suffer for it, but it

must go forward. Matthew being called from the

receipt of custom into the way of Christ, Matt. ix. 9,

might not return, but follow Christ
; for whosoever

puts his hand to the plough, and looks back, is not
fit for the kingdom of God, Luke ix. (&amp;gt;2. Such a one
must not look back to his old courses, customs, com
pany, principles, or errors; but leaving them, must
go straight on in the way of God, from darkness to

light, from imperfection to perfection. Those that
come to be the Lord s servants, must continue in his

service, and perfect holiness in his fear, 2 Cor. vii. 1 ;

Ileb. xii. 13; Phil. iii. 13, 14.

O6.v. 3. The shortness of man s life is here repre
sented unto us

;
he enters into the world, goes on a

little way, and then goes out of it again. So that
man s life is as a passage from one gate to another.
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Tli-y came in at ;i north gate, went on a little while,
and a little way, and then went mil ,-,i a &amp;gt;..,utli gate,
\c. It is no long passage from tin- doors d the

womb to the gatt s of death, 1 sal. eiii. 15, l(i; Job
xiv. I, -2.

The 10th vei M is an ordinanvr for the prince,

bowing when he ii to come t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the
public worship,

and when he is to depart from it. When the pe,,p|e

go in at the gate appointed for tliem, then must he

go in at the gate appointed for him ;
and so when

they go out, lie must go out. Those words, &quot;in the

midst of tlnin,&quot; arc not to hi- taken a- if the prince
went in the midst of the people to the sanctuary ;

but they denote, that he went at that time, and when
conic thither, he was there with them, or among
them; or at the cast gate, which is betwe.n the

north and south.

1. Here we may see princes are bound to be pre
sent at the public worship of (iod

;
and not only to

lie present, but to be present at the beginning, and to

stay till the end thereof. They may not come and

go at their own pleasure, but at God s appointment.
The presence of threat persons at the worship of

(iod is of much concernment, and hath great in

fluence into the people ; it encourages them to come
to hear, to stay, when greater than themselves do so :

people are led&quot; much by example of superiors ;
there

fore kings and judges arc commanded to serve the
Lord with fear, and to kiss the Son, Psal. ii.

2. Here we arc informed, taking &quot;the prince&quot; for

Christ, that he is in the assemblies of his people ;

when the saints meet together to worship the Lord,
he is in the midst of them. He made a precious
promise wh&quot;n he was here on earth, and makes it

good daily, though he be in heaven
;

it is that Matt,
xviii. 20,

&quot; Where two or three arc gathered together
in my name, I am there in the midst of them;&quot; to

observe, to reward, and punish. The church is called

Christ, 1 Cor. xii. 12 ;
and Christ is said to sing

praise unto God in the midst of the church, Heb.
ii. 12. He being King of saints, loves to be with
and among them : he was in the midst of the one
hundred and forty-four thousand, Rev. xiv. 1.

The 1 1th verse treatcth of the meat offering, which
was to be at feasts and solemnities, directing the

particulars and quantities. In Moses time the tenth

part of an ephan of flour, and the fourth part of an
hin of oil, was required, Numb, xxviii. 5

; Exod.
xxix. 40 : but here it is otherwise ;

a whole ephah
of meal or flour is appointed to a bullock, a whole

ephah to a ram, and a whole bin of oil to each, only
the lamb s flour or oil to be offered was left to liberty
or ability.

This may teach us, that seeing our light and mer
cies arc greater under the gospel than theirs were
under the law, therefore our obedience and service
to the Lord should exceed theirs

;
if they gave him

but the tenth part of an ephah, we ought to give
him a whole ephah ; if they gave him the fourth

part of an bin, we must give him a whole hin. The
more God communicates to us, the greater returns
should be to him.
The 12th verse minds us of the prince s freewill

offerings. Besides what was enjoined, he might
voluntarily prepare a burnt offering or a peace of

fering at his pleasure ; and at his coming one was to

open the east gate unto him, and at his going forth
one was to shut the gate. God looks for more from
princes and great ones, than what is ordinary, than
what is commanded; he looks for voluntary sacri

fices, freewill offerings at their hands. It is said of

Josiah, that he gave three thousand bullocks, three
thousand lambs and kids for passover offerings, and
all of the king s substance

; and that the princes

gave willingly, 2 Cliron. xxxv. 7, 8. So free and
bountiful they were, that the Lord took i.oiiee of it,

and hath recorded it in his word, that &quot;

tin re was
no pas.xovcr like to that kept in Isr..e| from thi d.- vi

of .S-imucl the prophet; neither did all th&amp;lt;- kings of
Israel keep such a passover as Josiah,&quot; ver.

\\V may interpret thi&amp;gt; ver&amp;gt;e of Christ, and so it

presents to us not only that Christ hath freely ai.d

voluntarily offered up himself a sacrifice to God for

OS, Heb. IX. M; X. 9, 10; but that he is the sub
stance and quintessence of all sacrifices: and tl.at

tiie Fatlnr hath opened the gate of heaven unto
him

;
and that by virtue of his merits and int&amp;lt; ret s-

sion, the door of reconciliation stands open unto us

continually; but should he have heaven, t!

should be shut. No patriarch, no prophet, no aj OS-

tie, no martyr, no saint, no angel, ever had this

honour, to have the door of mercy and grace open
ed and shut at their pleasure : this is an honour pe
culiar to Christ.

The 13th, 14th, and 15th verses, declare what the

daily sacrifices should be every morning, viz. a lamb
of the first year without bh mish for a burnt offering,
and a meat offering with it, the sixth part of an

ephah, and the third part of an hin of oil. The
daily sacrifice here differs from that in Numb, xxviii.

3 6. Moses requires two lambs, the tenth part of
an ephah of flour, and the fourth part of an hin of
oil ; Ezekiel speaks but of one lamb, the sixth part
of an ephah of flour, and the third part of an hin of
oil

; and here is no mention of the evening : which
alterations import that Mosaical rites and sacrifices

should
expire ;

and that notwithstanding, God would
have a daily sacrifice in the days of Christ; that he
would be worshipped, not only on the Christian sab

bath, but other days also, as was fore-prophesied,
Psal. Ixxii. 15,

&quot;

Prayer shall be made unto him con

tinually, and daily shall he be praised.&quot;

Ver. 16 18. Thus saith the Lord God; Jf
the prince give a gift unto any of his sons, the

inheritance thereof shall be his sons ; it shall be

their possession by inheritance. lint ifhe give a

gift of his inheritance to one of his servants, then

it shall be his to the year of liberty ; after it

shall return to the prince : but his inheritance

shall be his sons for them. Moreover the prince
shall not take of the people s inheritance by op
pression, to thrust them out of their possessions ;

but he shall give his sons inheritance out of his

own possession : that my people be not scattered

every man from his possession.

These verses contain laws to direct the prince s

bounty, and to keep him from oppression. I. Here
is a law about giving to his sons, vcr. 16. What he

gives them, must be their inheritance and possession
for ever. 2. Here is a law about giving to his ser

vants, ver. 17. If the prince give a gift to any of
his servants or subjects of his inheritance, it must
not be theirs for ever, but only to the year of liberty,
that was. the year of jubilee,&quot; for among the Jew -,

every fiftieth year was a year of jubilee : Lev. xxv.

10, &quot;Ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim
liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabit

ants thereof; it shall be a jubile unto you; and ye
shall return every man unto his possession, and yc
shall return every man unto his family.&quot;

Whatso
ever of men s possessions were sold or mortgaged,
returned to the owners in the year of jubilee ; see

ver. 17, and Lev. xxv. 2&amp;gt; : and whatever the prince
here should give away to any but his own sons,
should return to him again at the year of jubilee.
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The law to prevent oppression in the prince is Jn

ver. 18. &quot;When princes give gifts of inheritance to

their sons and servants, and are expensive in their

buildings, feastings, and revellings, usually they
fetch it out of the people, hy squeezing and oppress

ing them; but the law is, &quot;the prince shall not take

of the people s inheritance,&quot; lest he should alienate

the inheritance which came by parents, from their

posterity, unto strangers, and so cause them to desert

their country, and to scatter abroad. God would

have princes to live upon and give of their own, and

by no means to oppress the people. These laws

were not amongst the Mosaical ones. And if
&quot; the

prince&quot; here be taken for the princes of this world,

where, when, and by whom hath this prophecy been

fulfilled? where dwells the prince, and what is his

name, who hath not oppressed the e? We
may find the accomplishment of it in Christ, rather

than in any of them. But for them we may observe

here,
1. That princes should be liberal and bountiful;

and not only to their children, but to their servants

and subjects; they may deserve well at their hands,
and if they be not rewarded and encouraged, men
will have no hearts to public, honourable, and diffi

cult employments. When David shall have Saul s

daughter, he will venture upon the Philistines,

1 Sam. xviii.

2. That princes being bountiful, must give of what
is their own : it is injustice and dishonourable to

them, to give away what is another s.

3. They ought to be well content with their own
estates, and not to covet and take away from others

their goods, houses, or possessions ; they should not

spoil their subjects of their right, thrust them out of

their possessions, take away their privileges, to make
themselves great, rich, dreadful. When princes do

so, they become tyrants and oppressors, and their

ends will be breaking ;
Psal. Ixxii. 4,

&quot; He shall

break in pieces the oppressor.&quot;

To speak somewhat of this prince, as pointing out

Christ. He hath sons and servants ;
to the one he

gives graces, to the other common gifts. To his

sons he gives a kingdom, Luke xxii. 29 ; to the

wicked who are his servants, he gives a portion in

this life, Psal. xvii. 14. And at their death, the time

of liberty, and at the time of restitution of all things,
the gifts return to the prince again ;

but the graces
and the kingdom are the saints for ever, they are

their inheritance. This Prince gives of his own ;

for all that the Father hath are his, John xvii. 10;
and he is Heir of all things, Heb. i. 2 ; and he

gives bountifully, he pours out his Spirit upon
his sons, and fills them with joy glorious and un

speakable.

Ver. 19 24. After he brought me through the

entry, trhich was at the side of the gate, into the

holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward

the north : and, behold, there was a place on the

two sides westward. Then said he unto me, This

in the place where the priests shall boil the trespass

offering and the sin offering, where they shall

bake the meat offering ; that they bear them not

out into the utter court, to sanctify the people.
Then he brought meforth into the utter court, and
caused me to pass by the four corners ofthe court ;

and, behold, in every corner of the court there

was a court. In the four corners of the court

there were courts joined offorty cubits long and

thirty broad: these four corners were of one

measure. And there was a row of building

round about in them, round about them four,

and it was made with boiling places under the

roit-s round about. Then said he unto me, These

are the places of them that bail, where the minis

ters of the house shall boil the sacrifice of the

people.

The courts and places where the priests and Le-
vites boiled, baked, and made ready the sacrifices,

are here described unto us. On the north side of the

priests court, into which the prince and people were
not to enter, were the holy chambers : and westward
from them was a place as far from the east gate as

might be, where all things were fitted for boiling
and baking the sacrifices

;
in that place were the

kitchens for such service. Hither was the prophet
brought to see these, and from hence he was carried

into the utter court. Some make this utter court the

gentiles or people s court
; others, the middle court,

called the utter court, because it was so to the inner

court.
&quot; In every corner of the court there was a court.&quot;

According to the Hebrew thus, A court in a corner

of a court, a court in a corner of a court ; and these

little courts were for the Levites, where was a build

ing with boiling places, and there the appointed offi

cers boiled the sacrifices of the people.
&quot; That they bear them not out to sanctify the

people.&quot; In chap. xliv. 19,
&quot;

They shall not

sanctify the people with their garments,&quot; was laid

down. &quot;What may serve here, unless by sanctifying
we understand defiling, as sanctum doth ? for the He
brew word np signifies sometimes to pollute, as

Deut. xxii. 9,
&quot; Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard

with divers seeds
;

lest the fruit of thy seed which
thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard, be

defiled.&quot;

The holy chambers here spoken of, and the four

courts in the four corners of the court, do seem to

hold out the particular churches which are in all

parts of the world ; and that these being committed
to the ministers of the gospel, they ought to preach
Christ unto them, and especially Christ crucified,

who is the trespass offering, the sin offering, and

meat offering. They must be careful to whom they

give holy things ; they might not bear out the offer

ings into the utter court, where all sorts of people
were ; they would have thought themselves holy by
touching holy things, though they had defiled them.

As many now by having the supper of the Lord
think themselves holy, whenas they have d&amp;lt; likd

the ordinance and themselves the more by their un

worthy receiving. The ministers of the gospel there

fore should be very circumspect and careful to whom
they give holy things : the profane, ignorant hypo
crites should not share in them-; those who are true

repentants, and true believers, are meet to partake of

them. Holy things must be kept within the limits of

the church of God, and not extended further than

God hath appointed.

Again, it is the ministers who must boil and bake ;

they are spiritual cooks, and must prepare whole

some food for the people. The people might bring
sacrifices, but not prepare those themselves were in

part to feed upon, that was the work of the priests
and Levites. And now under the gospel, it is the

work of pastors and teachers to prepare boiled and
baked meat, boiled in the furnace of meditation, and
baked in the oven of the heart by spiritual heat.

Such meat will nourish and strengthen, make fat

and flourishing.
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Ver. 1 .&quot;&amp;gt;. At ferwtirtf lie hronglit n/e again
Wlto the door of tin house , tint/, In hold, irate r.t

issued out from under the thrttholdof the /muse

eastie/ird : fur (lie forefront of tlie Iioiise stood

toieanl the etixf, (in/I the ieatrrs ftnne (hunt from
under frotn tin ri^ht side of the house, at the south

side of the tiffin: Then brought hi me out of the

vaii of the pate northteard, &amp;lt;intl led me about the

teat/ without unto the utter gate by the lem/ that

looketh eastward; (tint, behold, tliere run out

waters on the right side. And when (tie man that

had the line in his liand ire/if forth enstien rd. he

measured a thousand cubits, and he brought rue

through the tenters; the waters were to the ancles ;

(or, waters of the ancles.) Again he measured a

thousand, and brought me through the waters; the

waters were to the knees. Again he measured a thou

sand, and brought me through ; the tvaters were
to the loins. Afterward he measured a thousand ;

and it teas a )-i&amp;lt;-er (hat I could not pass over : for
the waters were risen, waters to swim in, a liver

that could not be passed over.

IN this chapter are two principal j
arts :

I. A vision of waters, and the description of them,
ver. 1 1

II. The bordering and dividing the land, ver. 13,

to the end.

Concerning the waters, they are described,
1. From their original or place whence they spring

and flow, ver. 1, 2.

2. From their increase, ver. 3 5.

The man with the measuring line in his hand,

having led our prophet up and down to view the

temple, the parts and appurtenances of it, brings him

again to the door of the house, that is, to the door
of the temple or sanctuary.-

&quot;

And, behold, waters issued out from under,&quot; &c.

Vilalpandus makes these waters to be those subter-

raneal waters which were carried in pipes under

ground, and issued forth into the priests court, to

wash the sacrifices, and purge away the blood, ex

crements, and filth, occasioned by the slaying so

many sacrifices
;
for certainly had there not been

aqueducts about Solomon s temple, to have cleansed

the places where the sacrifices were slain and pre

pared, it would have been an unsavoury and un-

nealthfii] place. These waters issued forth, some
from the threshold, some from the south side of

the altar, and so ran away. From these waters,
the Lord takes occasion to speak of spiritual waters.

&quot; The waters came down from under from the

right side
of,&quot; &c. The temple was upon a high

mountain, Ezek. xl. 2, therefore the waters are said

to come down ; and they came from the ri^ht side

of the house, that was, the south side
;

for the front

of the house standing towards the east, when a man
stood and looked eastward, his right hand or .side was
towards the south. The altar for burnt offering was
before the porch of the temple, and at the south
side thereof did these waters run.

Our prophet having seen the spring and rise of
the w.iti-rs, is led out of the inner court, by the

way of the north gate, and brought to the utter

most east gate, where he first entered
;
and it was t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

behold how the waters ran out tliere on the right
side also. The words in Hebrew are, o3*: - -.

nas signifies to flow, but gently, he saw the

waters run there gently and pleasingly ; they ran

Tint fiercely as a torrent, but gently, as oil poured
out of a vial.

These wat.-rs, though they ran gently, yet i;

mi Jitily ; for ujn.n Christ s IIH asiiring out a tl.&amp;gt;

cubits, they became waters of tin anelrs ; upon his

meararing out the two thousand cubits, th

to be waters of the knees ; upon his measuring out

the third thousand of eul, its, they aseend&amp;lt; d to be

waters of the loins ;
and upon measuring the fourth

thousand, they became waters for swimming, th&amp;lt; y
could not be waded through, they were so deep, e\cn

a great river impassable.
What these waters do signify is worthy inquiry.

Some make these waters to signify the prosperity of

the church, that reat happiness which the Jews had

after their return from Babylon. This was an out

ward mercy, and but for a little season, for they suf

fered
great&quot;

and grievous things by Antiochus and

others, in the Maccabees times. But here some

spiritual mercy is intended by the waters; others

therefore understand by them, the waters of baptism,
which Christ instituted, and so came from the altar,

viz. the side of Christ; but these waters are too

shallow to be Ezekiel s waters. A third sort make
them to be the Spirit, and gifts of the Spirit. It is

true, the Spirit is said to be poured out, Joel ii. 28;
but it is not to be understood of the person of the

Spirit, which is infinite, indivisible, and immovable,
but of the gifts and graces of the Spirit. A fourth

sort interpret these waters of the gospel, the glad

tidings touching man s salvation by Christ, which is

compared to water frequently in Scripture : Isa. xi.

9,
&quot; The earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord, as the waters cover the sea
;&quot;

the knowledge
of the Lord Jesus shall abound, as the waters of the

sea: see Joel iii. 18; Zech. xiv. 8. We may take

the gospel, with the gifts and graces of the Spirit, to

be these waters ;
for the gospel is the ministration

of the Spirit, as the apostle saith, 2 Cor. iii. 8. And
the Spirit, w ith the graces and gifts, are oft compared
to water, as well as the gospel : see Ezek. xxxvi.

25; Isa. xliv. 3; xli. 18; Acts ii. 17; John iv. 14;

vii. 37 39. Now it remains to show wherein they
are like unto water.

1. Water cleanse th, it purgeth away
the filth of the

body, and other things. So doth the gospel, with

the gifts and graces of the Spirit, cleanse the souls

of men, and purge their hearts from sin and filthiness.

John xv. 3,
&quot; Now ye are clean through the word

which 1 have spoken unto you.&quot;
Christ spoke unto

them the gospel, and that was the word, together
with the Spirit, which made them clean from their

unbelief, disobedience, and other sins. 1 Pet. i. 22,
&quot;

Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the

truth through the Spirit.&quot;
The Spirit accompanying

the gospel, purified their souls, and made them obe

dient to the truth. See Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 27.

2. Water moistens and softens the earth, which

before was dry and hard, so that tliere was no en

trance for the plough ; but being well watered with

the rain of heaven, it is soft, and fit for the plough.
So the gospel, the doctrine of Christ, moistens and

mollifies hard and heavy hearts. Those that put
Christ to death, were hardhearted sinners ;

but

when they heard Peter preach the gospel, and some

of that water fell upon their hearts, they were soft

ened, and became sensible of what they had done ;

&quot;

They were pricked in their hearts, and s.v

and bnthrc n, what shall we do ?&quot; Acts ii. 37. So

Paul was a stout and stubborn fellow, but the water

of the gospel did so supple him, that it n:ade him

yield and say,
&quot;

Lord, what wilt thou have me to

do ?&quot; Acts ix. 6.
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3. Water cools heat; the heat of the earth and
air in summer, and the heat of the body in hot
weather. Many bailie themselves in the water to

cool them. Dives begged a little water to cool his

tongue, Luke xvi. 21. The waters of the gospel have
a cooling virtue in them ; they cool the heat of per
secution, Matt. v. II, 12: they cool the heat of our

passions, James iii. 2; Matt. v. 22; they cool the

heat of temptations, Rom. xvi. 20; 1 Cor. x. 13;
James i. 2, 12 : they cool the heat of our lusts, 1 IVt.

ii. 11; Rom. viii. 13; 1 Tun. vi.
!&amp;gt;, 10; they cool

the scorchings of a guilty conscience, and fire of

hell, Matt. xii. 31
;

xi. 28 ;
1 John i. 7.

4. Water makes the earth fruitful. When they
wanted rain, there was barrenness and famine, Jer.

xiv. ; but when they had the former and latter rain,

all things nourished and abounded. Ezek. xxxiv.

26, 27,
&quot;

I will cause the shower to come down in

his season ; there shall be showers of blessing ; and
the tree of the field shall yield her fruit,&quot; &c.

Literally these words are true, and spiritually also,
and set out the fruitfulness of those who were to

live under the sweet showers of gospel doctrine.

They should be like a watered garden, Jer. xxxi. 12.

The doctrine of the Lord is as the rain and dew,
which falling upon the tender herbs and grass, cause
them to grow, Deut. xxxii. 2. When Zaccheus was
watered with this water, he became very fruitful,

and gave half of his goods to the poor, Luke xix. 8.

Others sold all, and laid the money down at the

apostles feet, Acts iv. 35 ; they were abundant in

love, and in good works.
5. Water qtiencheth thirst, satisfies and revives

the thirsty soul. It was their drink in the infancy
of the world, and is still in some hot countries.

Samson, when like to perish for thirst, having some
water out of the jaw bone of an ass, he revived, and
was satisfied, Judg. xv. 18, 19. The waters of the

gospel have this property also ; when the soul is

athirst, there is no water quencheth that thirst, but
the water of life, which the gospel showeth and con-

veyeth unto us. The gospel hath this water of life

in it, Christ and the Spirit, which it makes men
partakers of. The great and precious promises are

satisfying things ; the righteousness and Spirit of
Christ are satisfying and reviving things. Peter
found it so, when he said to Christ,

&quot;

Lord, to whom
should we go ? thou hast the words of eternal life :

&quot;

let others go to what brooks, pits, or cisterns they
will, to quench their thirst, we will never go from
thee, who hast the words of eternal life ; who art

the fountain of living waters, and canst satisfy us
for ever, John vi. 68. This water quencheth un
lawful desires, and satisfieth spiritual desires.

6. Some waters have a curing and healing virtue.

The pool of Bethesda healed all manner of diseases,
John v. 4. There are waters in our land wrhich have

healing virtue in them. Such are the waters here

mentioned, for they healed other waters, ver. 8.

Gospel waters will heal sick souls and bodies. The
centurion said to Christ,

&quot;

Lord, speak thou but the
word only, and my servant shall be healed,&quot; and it

was so, Matt. viii. 8, 13. Christ cast out devils with
his word, and healed all that were sick, vcr. 16. The
gospel is not only a pattern of wholesome words,
but of healing words ; also there is no spiritual dis

ease in the soul, but the gospel hath healing virtue

to cure it ; therefore it is called the &quot;

gospel of salva

tion,&quot; Eph. i. 13, and &quot; the power of God unto salva

tion,&quot; Rom. i. 16.

7. Some waters are very cordial, and do greatly
comfort the spirits of man. None more than the

waters of the gospd. by which the Spirit, the true,

solid, and eternal Comforter, flows into the heart.

The gospel, and good things of it, are set out by
water, milk, and wine, Isa. Iv. I, all which are com
forting things. The gospel is glad tidings, and
allm-ds strong and CM rla.Ming consolation to the
soul, 2 Thess. ii. Hi; 2 Cor. i. 5. Jeremiah saith,
the word of God was the joy and rejoicing of his

sou], chap. xv. 16. David professes, he had pt rished
MI his alllieiion, had he not drunk of these cordial

waters, 1 sal. cxix. !r_&amp;gt;.

To come to those observations which we may pick
out of these verses.

Obs. 1. That as it is Christ who makes known the

things of the temple; so he doth the same not all at

once, but he makes known some at one time, some
at another. Formerly Christ had revealed much to
the prophet, and here he brings him again to the
door of the house, and shows him waters he had not
seen before. We are not capable of much at once

j

like children, we must have line upon line, precept
upon precept, here a little, and there a little. Eze-
kiel is instructed a little in one place, and a little in

another place, as he was capable. So Christ, the
wise and chief Builder of the temple, deals with him,
and revealed one thing after another unto him

;
and

so he dealt with his disciples, John xvi. 12.

Obs. 2. The waters of the gospel, the gifts and
graces of the Spirit, do flow from Zion, from Jeru
salem, where Ezekiel had his vision, chap. xl. 2.

The bitter waters of the law flowed from mount
Sinai, but the sweet waters of the gospel flowed
from mount Zion. Isaiah long before prophesied
whence these waters should come ; Isa. ii. 3,

&quot; Out
of Zion shall go forth the law,&quot; that is, the law of

faith, not of works, &quot;and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem.&quot; So in Zech. xiv. 8, &quot;And it shall be
in that day, that living waters shall go out from Je
rusalem

; half of them toward the former sea,&quot; that

is, eastward,
&quot; and half of them toward the hinder

sea,&quot; that is, westward: &quot;in summer and in win
ter shall it be

;&quot;
there shall be no time wherein

these Jerusalem waters shall cease flowing. It is

not Rome, or any other city in the world, which
hath the honour to send out these waters, but Jeru
salem only, where was the true church of God.

Obs. 3. These spiritual waters, although they
flowed from Zion and Jerusalem, yet Christ himself
was the fountain and original of them

; they came
from the door and threshold of the house. Christ
tells us, he is

&quot; the door,&quot; John x. 7- All spiritual
water is in him, all heavenly doctrine, all gifts and

graces. When the Spirit moved holy men to speak,
as it is 2 Pet. i. 21, it received of Christ, and showed
unto them, John xvi. 14 ; and all the waters which
flowed from the apostles they received from Christ.

The Spirit was given them to fill their vessels, and
fitted them to carry these living waters from Jeru
salem to all parts, Acts ii. 8

;
and Christ sent them

forth to preach the gospel.
&quot; All the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge&quot; are in him, Col. ii. 3; and
he that believes in him, receives living waters from
him : all gifts, graces, and divine truths, are from

him. The waters of the sanctuary flow from the

Lord of the sanctuary.
Obs. 4. God would not have his worshippers to

conform to and comply with the world s worshippers.

They worshipped with their faces towards the east,

that was the nations practice. The heathen idol

aters had their backs to the we&amp;gt;t ;
but here the front

of the house stood eastward, that when they came
to worship the true God, their backs might be to

wards the east, and their faces towards the most

holy place, which was westward. When some Jews,

degenerated into heathenish customs, did worship
with their faces towards the east, Ezek. viii. 16, and
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their back* toward* the temple, (i&amp;lt;.d counted it an

abomination, it did greatly provoke liii.i, causing
him to di .-d in fury with tlirin, and t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; show them no

k. \iii. 17. 1 s - God inii-t l&amp;gt;r worshipped
according to his own order, and not nfi- r the rites

and custom-, of others.

064.5. The gospel spread first into the

and southern parts of the world; it is said, the

watrr.s issued out eastward, and came down from the

south side; they were dry and hot countries, and
God took special care of them, that they should be
first watered. In (ialilre did Christ first preach the

gospel, Matt. iv. 23, and so all Jmlea over; and after

from Jerusalem these gospel waters flowed into all

nations: Matt, xxviii. 19, &quot;Go, and teach all

nations;&quot; Mark xvi. 15, (io ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature.&quot; The

I were spiritual clouds, and they were to

water, not only Jerusalem and Samaria, but the

uttermost
parts&quot;

of the earth, Acts i. 8.

Obs. 6. These who are preachers of the gospel,
mitst look for hardship, for travail and trouble, for

much heat, much cold, for many storms and tem

pests. They that carry these waters, must travel

into all quarters, east, south, north, where are fierce

winds, patching heats, terrible storms. Preachers
must expect temptations, persecutions, reproaches,
accusations, imprisonments, &c. ; and notwithstand

ing these, they must go on and carry sanctuary
waters to all places.

&quot; Endure hardness,&quot; saitn

Paul to Timothy,
&quot; as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ.&quot; Gospel preachers must not be dismayed at

northern or eastern blasts, nor faint at southern heats.

Obs. 7- Sanctuary waters are not common, but
choice mercies, they are right-side mercies, south-

side blessings. The gospel is a right-hand mercy.
Some mercies are left-hand and left-side mercies,

they are those of an inferior nature. Others are

right-hand mercies, and such are those of the highest
nature, amongst which is the gospel. Rev. v. 1,

&quot;

I

saw in the right hand of him who sat upon the

throne a book written within and on the back side,
sealed with seven seals

;&quot;.
and ver.

7&amp;gt; Christ, who
was the Lamb, took this book out of the right hand
of Gocl, and so handed it over to us, acquainting us
with the mysteries and mercies in it.

O/j.v. 8. The glorious and blessed truths of the

gospel do come from Christ Jesus, as Mediator, and

making reconciliation for us with God the Father.
These waters are said to flow from the altar, which
was a type of Christ. The sacrifices offered upon
the altar were for reconciliation; and Christ being
both altar and sacrifice, hath reconciled man to God ;

and as he doth this, so the waters flow from him, so

gospel truths are given out by him. The gospel is

the purchase of the death of Christ, sealed with his

blood, and holds out strong arguments of our being
reconciled to God ; and therefore it is called &quot; the

gospel of peace,&quot; Eph. vi. 15.

These are the observations from the two first

verses. Now for those that flow from the other
three ver-i-s.

Obs. \. The Lord Christ, as he is the Architect of
the church, so the Measurer of all things belonging
unto it. He is the man in this vision with the line

in his hand; nothing is to be done in his spiritual

temple, but according to his will and direction.

Moses measured out all in the tabernacle, David and
Solomon all in the temple, but Christ is the only
measurer in this house. Gospel measurings are
committed to the Son ; Heb. i. 2,

&quot; God hath in

these last days spoken unto us by his Son
;&quot;

and he
is over his own house, Heb. iii. 6, to order and dis

pose all things as himself pleaseth.
3 o

O/,\. 2. The motion of sanctuary waters is not ac

cidental, or human, hut according to divine appoint
ment. Chri.st L oeth forth ea.slwaid. measures a

thousand cubits, and then the waters How that way;
and then he measures a thousand cubit., n..

so they flow another way. That way ( In !

with his line measuring, the waters still Unwed;
which imports, that the preaching of the gospel in

one place, and not in another, i i, or as

man will, but the appointment of Christ. He for

bade his disciples to go into the way of the gentiles,
and into the cities of the Samaritans, but rather go
to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, Matt. x. 5,

(i. C hrist here measured out the cubits, where these

gospel waters should flow. Paul and those with
him, being forbidden to carry these waters into Asia,
and not suffered to go with them into Bithynia,
whither their wills were bent, at length by a vision

they are directed into Macedonia, assuredly gather
ing^ that the Lord had called them to preach the

gospel there, Acts xvi. 6 10. Christ had measured
out a thousand cubits there, for these spiritual waters
to flow. It is at the appointment of Christ what
countries, what cities, what towns, and what families

shall have these waters.

Obs. 3. That as it is at Christ s appointment to

what places these waters shall flow, so likewise how
far therein they shall flow. So many cubits as
Christ measures out, so far they shall flow, and not
farther. If he measure out a thousand cubits, they
shall extend so far; if he measure out but five hun
dred cubits, or one hundred only, the waters shall

run to the borders thereof, and not one cubit beyond,
nor one short. So far as Christ s line is stretched

over any place, so far the waters of the sanctuary
will and must flow.

Obs. 4. The doctrine of the gospel is never rightly
understood, unless we be taught it by Christ. He
led Ezekiel into the waters of the sanctuary ;

so is

the Hebrew D C3 and we read it, through them :

he instructed him in the nature and qualities of
them. Whosoever understands the gospel savingly,
is led into that knowledge by the Spirit of Christ.

The apostles themselves had not understood the

gospel, had not Christ sent them his Spirit : John
xvi. 13,

&quot; When he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he
will guide you into all truth

;&quot;
that is, he will make

you know all truth savingly. The truths of Christ

are spiritual, and without the Spirit they are not

discerned, 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15. Many wade into these

spiritual waters without Christ and his Spirit, and

they are of those who are said to be &quot; ever learning,
and never able to come to the knowledge of the

truth,&quot; 2 Tim. iii. 7.

Obs. 5. The doctrine of the gospel, conversion of

sinners, and graces of the Spirit, proceed gradually.

(1.) For the doctrine of the gospel, that went out

gradually, like water out of a fountain, which may
be covered with one s hand, or a dish, but running a
little way increases ; the waters here, after a little

time and motion, were up to the ancles, after to the

knees, and then to the loins. The gospel was not

given out all at once, but one truth thereof after an
other. Christ himself first preached one part of the

L
r

o&amp;gt;pel,
and then another; he was four years and

upwards in letting that sacred water run out of his

lips, it came from him by degrees. And so the npos-
tles, who were conduits of this fountain, let out that

water little by little ; they went up and down preach

ing here and there, writing an epistle to one place,
and an

epistle
to another place,

till they filled the

world with these waters. If you read the book of

The Acts of the
Apostles, you may see how the gos

pel spread from place to place, and what great pro-
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gress it had in the world. Paul saith, Rom. x. 18,
&quot; Their sound went into all the earth, and their

words unto the ends of the world
;&quot;

and to the Co-

lossians, chap. i. 6, he declares, the gospel was come
unto them, and to all the world : from small begin

nings here was great increase.

(2.) The conversion of sinners is a gradual work :

now one is converted, then another, afterward a

third, not all at once. Though the waters of the

sanctuary be living waters, yet they do not beget life

1 who laste of them. Many scribes and Phari-

sees, and others, heard Christ preach the glad tid

ings of the gospel, and speak as never men spake,

yet were not converted : some few were wrought
upon in Christ s time, in Judea and Jerusalem ; some

by the apostles in several places where they came,
as at Rome, Corinth, Galatia, Ephesus, Philippi, and
other places ;

but the most part remained unconvert

ed, even in Jerusalem itself; which made Christ

weep over it, Luke xix. 41, and say,
&quot; O Jerusalem,

Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered thy
children together, even as a hen gathereth her chick
ens under her wings, and ye would not!&quot; Matt,

xxiii. 37- Conversion work went out slowly in

Christ s days ;
it was quicker in Peter s time than

ever since, three thousand souls converted at a ser

mon : now three thousand sermons hardly convert
one soul. Paul got at one time a Lydia, at another
a jailor, at a third time a fugitive servant ;

and so

by degrees the waters of the sanctuary did good.
(3.) The graces of the Spirit have a gradualness

in them. Their knowledge, their faith, their hope,
their love, are little at first

;
but in time they increase,

they grow from knowledge to knowledge, from faith

to faith, from hope to hope, and from love to love :

none are filled with sanctuary waters at first, they
come into us little by little, drop by drop. Apollos
was more perfectly instructed in the way of God by
Aqaila and Priscilla, Acts xviii. 26. There are
several ages in Christianity, babes, children, young
men, fathers. Babes are only sprinkled with these
waters

;
in children, they are come to their ancles

;

in young men, to their knees ; and in fathers, they
are up to their loins, and drawing near to their chins,

they are almost come to perfection : but they and
the others must still

&quot;

grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,&quot;

till they all come to &quot; a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ,&quot; Eph. iv. 13.

Obs. 6. The gospel hath such depths and myste
ries in it, as no human understanding can sound or

comprehend. The waters of the sanctuary did rise

so high, become so deep, that they could not be passed
over ; swim in them Ezekiel might, but he could
neither find the bottom of them, nor get over them.
The gospel is among &quot;the deep things of God,&quot; 1

Cor. ii. 10, it is the richest box of the knowledge
and wisdom of God

;
and there is a depth in those

riches, Rom. xi. 33: it is
&quot; the unsearchable riches

of Christ,&quot; Eph. iii. 8 ; it is
&quot; wisdom from above,&quot;

Jam. iii. 17; it is a doctrine of &quot;

heavenly things,&quot;

John iii. 12; Heb. viii. 5; it is not known without
&quot; the spirit of wisdom and revelation,&quot; Eph. i. 17;
neither Christ nor his doctrine are known without
revelation, Matt. xvi. 17; Gal. i. 16. The flesh

taught the Pharisees to call Christ Samaritan, and
to say, he had a devil, John viii. 48; but it is the

Spirit which teaches men to own and acknowledge
Christ for a Lord, 1 Cor. xii. 3. Are not these mys
teries and depths in the gospel ; that three should be
one ? 1 John v. 7; that two should be one, and yet
continue two still ? that the Maker should be one
with the thing made ? that he who blesseth all should
himself be a curse ? that the Prince of life should

die ? that the debt should be paid and yet pardon
ed, the fault be punished and yet remitted ? that the
Head and members of the same body should lie in

heaven, and on earth, and in the several quarters of
the world, at the same time ? that God, who is infi

nite, should dwell in man ? These, and such like

deeps, are in the gospel. Is not the Revelation alone
a great river, which none of our spiritual mariners
can sound or sail over? That one place, Rev. xiii.

IS, hath put the skilfullest of them to it:
&quot; Let him

that hath understanding count the number of the
beast ; for it is the number of a man

;
and his num

ber is Six hundred threescore and six.&quot; In Daniel
there are depths ;

and Peter saith, that in the epis
tles of Paul there are Zvavot/ra,

&quot;

things hard to be

understood,&quot; 2 Pet. iii. 16.

Obs. 7- The doctrine of the gospel is pure, and
sufficient of itself, it needs no tradition or invention
of men. The waters of the sanctuary are holy waters,
and a river great and deep, which none can pass
over. No waters are like these for purity and

per
fection : they are not like the muddy, waters of

Egypt, or puddle waters of Rome ; they are pure,
without all mixture, and sufficient for all that belong
to the sanctuary : so that men need not run to

pits
or cisterns of their own, or others. The doctrines

of men are muddy waters, compared to these, and
not sufficient to quench the thirst of any thirsting
soul

;
but these gospel waters are most pure, suffi

cient, and satisfying.
Obs. 8. From this vision of the waters, That sanc

tuary waters afford comfort unto the saints in their

afflictions, yea, in their deepest distresses. Ezekiel

had this vision in the time of his captivity, and it

was to comfort him, and the captives in Babylon
with him

;
and so to presignify to us, that the waters

of the gospel would yield choice comfort to the

saints in their sad, yea, saddest conditions. They are

living waters, and&quot; do refresh dying souls : the pro
mises are bottles of this water; and when those that

are in the greatest afflictions drink the cordial

water contained in them, they forget their misery,
and are like giants refreshed with wine. The com
fort of the Scriptures is choice comfort, Rom. xv.

4. That in Psal. xlvi. 4, is verified in these gospel
waters ;

&quot; There is a river, the streams whereof shall

make glad the city of God.&quot; Let the city of God be

in never so great straits or distresses, the river of

the sanctuary, gospel waters, will make it glad.

Ver. 6 12. And he said unto me, Son of man,
hast thou seen this ? Then he brought me, and
caused me to return to the brink of the river.

Now when I had returned, behold, at the bank of
the river were very many trees on the one side and
on the other. Then said he unto me, These waters

issue out toivard the east country, and go down
into the desert, and go into the sea : u-hich being

brought forth into the sea, the waters shall be

healed. And it shall come to pass, that every

thing that liveth, which mot-eth, whithersoever the

rivers shall come, shall live : and there shall be a

very great multitude offish, because these waters

shall come thither : for they shall be healed ; and

erery thing shall lire whither the river cometh.

And it shall come to pass, that the fishes shall

stand it]a at it from En-gedi even unto En-eglaim ;

they stuill be a place to spread forth nets ; their

Jish shall be according to their kinds, as theJish

of the great sea, exceeding many. But the miry
places thereof and the marishes thereof shall not
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if hrnlfd ; thrii shall Li- ffirrn In suit. Ami by
r iiftnn (hi- Itunh thfi-i-tif, mi this xiilf and

in t/ttit ,v /&amp;lt;?/, skull grow (ill tn-cs fur lltrrtt, H-hns,

eaf shall nut fiii/f, nrithi r .\hall thrj rtiit thereof
cniisiiini /l : it shall hrin&amp;lt;f forth ni ir fruit nc

tn his inonl/is, In-i-dusi thi ir irt ti rs thry
iii il nut i if tin- snni-tunrii : nnil the fruit t/irri -

tf shall be for meat, and the (rnf tfn-i-fnf J m-

udicine,

We have heard whence these visional waters did

spring, and of their great increase into a river
;
and

lere we have a description of this river,
I. From the trees which were about it, with their

lYe and fruit, ver. 7, 12.

II. From the place into which it flows, ver. 8.

III. From the effects, in ver. 8 10.

IV. From the fishers and nets, ver. 10.

V. From the adjunct places, ver. 11.

In ver. 6, the Lord puts a question unto Ezekiel,
md it is this,

&quot; Son of man, hast thou seen this ?
&quot;

last thou seen these waters whence they spring ?

last thou seen winch way they flow ? hast thou seen
heir great increase and unpassableness ? If thou
last not, see now fully, and observe them more ex

actly ; that is the intent of the question. There is a

corporal sight, and there is an intellectual sight ;

ee with the eye of1

thy body, and with the eye of

hy mind.
Note hence, That the waters of the sanctuary have

hat in them which is observable to be considered
and seriously weighed.

&quot; Hast thou seen this ?
&quot; how suddenly these

waters break forth ? how they have followed the

measuring line, which way soever it went ? how in

a little time they have risen up to a river, and such
i river as is impermeable ? Hast thou seen the

mysteries contained in these waters ? As the waters

abound, so the mysteries thereof abound. The gos-
&amp;gt;el is full of mysteries and depths ; the beginnings,
ncrease, and success of it are wonderful things, and

ought to be minded ; the spreading, converting, and

edifying power of the gospel, christians should take

special notice of, rejoice at, and bless God for. It is

i choice mercy to have the waters of the gospel in a

land, or in a town ; and what a mercy is it when
ihese waters prove waters of life, to convert and

;dify those that are there ! If Middleton s and
Thames waters are observable, much more mystical
waters.

After this question comes action
;
the Lord brought

him, and caused him to return to the brink of the

river, or tip of it. Hitherto he had seen the waters
;

now the Lord would have him to see what was upon
the banks or sides of the river, for as there were

things considerable in the waters, so on the banks.
Obs. 1. Christ reveals and makes known the myste

ries of the sanctuary by degrees, and one after

another. Ezekiel sees the waters, and being taught
something concerning them, he is brought to the
brink of the river, and hath new

mysteries presented
to him

;
he is held from seeing the waters of the

sanctuary, to behold the trees thereof.
Obs. 2. The scholars of Christ ought to be content

with what it pleases the Lord Christ to make known
unto them, and to rest satisfied therewith. Ezekiel
troubles not himself or Christ about the depth of the

river, the multitude of waters, and several measur-

ings ; but being set down on the brink of the river,
he is content to see and hear what the Lord should
show him, and speak unto him. There is an itch in
man to know things kept secret and hidden : many,
through curiosity, prying into such things, have

prejudiced themselves rind other- : dm. ii.

ill. I tO. see in what (. liri.it reveal &amp;gt;. and
not thirst after hidden secret-, lest we meet with

Satanieal delusions, and he given up to h.-li.-\.- | :
, |.

In ver. 7, the river is described from the multitude

of trees on each side of it. There v\

wood, or very many tree-, a&amp;gt; I iscator, or very great
- Jiinius and Tremellius have it. As the

waters were mystical, so are these trees, and they
have a mystical and spiritual signification. They
signify the saints under the gospel, those that are

true christians; and such are not unfitly compared
to trees, for they resemble them in many respects.

(I.) Trees have life in them; so true christians

have life in them. \Vhen the Romans were become

ehristians, then they were &quot; alive unto God through
Jesus Christ,&quot; Rom. vi. 1 1

; before they were dry
and dead trees, as the Kphesians were, Eph. ii. 1.

When men are once true christians, they have life

from Christ, John x. 10; xx. 31; 1 John v. 12;
Gal. ii. 20.

(2.) Trees are rooted in the firm earth, in rocks

and mountains
;
and true christians are rooted in

Christ, who is a firm and solid Rock. The Colos-

sians were rooted in Christ ;
not in Plato, Aristotle,

or human philosophy, but in Christ and his doctrine
;

they were established in the faith of Christ, so that

none could pull them from him, John x. 28.

(3.) Trees draw sap, moisture, and virtue from
the earth, and the waters they are near unto, Jer.

xvii. 8. Psal. civ. 16, &quot;The trees of the Lord are

full of
sap,&quot; they draw strongly. And so it is with

true christians, metaphorical trees, they draw sap
from Christ, virtue from his promises, and moisture
from his ordinances. Faith and love are like the

little fibres which are upon roots
;

those strings,

veins, or sinews draw migntily, and communicate to

the whole ; so do faith and love abundantly bring
in spiritual sap into the soul: John i. 16, &quot;Of his

fulness have we all received :&quot; see John xv. 5.

(4.) Trees do grow upwards ; Gen. ii. 9, every
tree grew : and the saints are of a growing nature ;

Psal. xcii. 12,
&quot; The righteous shall flourish like the

palm tree : he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.&quot;

Palm trees and cedars especially grow very high,
Amos ii. 9, their tops reached to heaven. And did

not the Thessalonians grow exceedingly in faith

and charity ? 2 Thess. i. 3. Did not Paul grow
greatly, when his conversation was in heaven daily ?

Phil. hi. 20. The saints grow up into Christ in all

things, Eph. iv. 15.

(5.) Of trees, some are strong, some are weak,
some are high, some are low. So is it with saints,

some are strong and high, as the centurion, Matt,

viii. 10, the woman of Canaan, chap. xv. 28, James,

Cephas, and John, Gal. ii. 9; some are low and

weak, as the Corinthians, 1 Cor. iii. I, and the He
brews, Heb. v. 12, 13. John hath ranked these

spiritual trees into three sorts, 1 John ii. 12 14,

little children, young men, and fathers.

(6.) They are fruitful, and bear several kinds of

fruit. Hence the tree of the field is said to be man s

life, Deut. xx. 19; that is, it brings forth fruit of

several kinds, whereby the life of man is preserved;
and true christians are not barren trees, or trees

which bring forth sour or corrupt fruit
;
but they are

fruitful, and their fruit is good fruit. The Philip-

pians were &quot;filled with fruits of righteousness,&quot;

Phil. i. 11. Dorcas was &quot;full of good works and

alms-deeds which she did,&quot; Acts ix. 36. The churches

of Macedonia abounded in liberality, 2 Cor. viii. 2;

and the church of Corinth in every thing, ver. 7 5

some had tongues, some interpreted, some wrought
miracles, and some prophesied. Those widows which
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were to be taken into the church had fruit, much
and variety of it; they brought up children, they
lodged strangers, they washed the saints feet, they
relieved the aillicted, and they diligently followed

every good work, 1 Tim. v. i), 10.

(7.) Some trees are very fragrant, well scented
;

they perfume the air where they grow. IIos. xiv.

6,
&quot;

llis smell shall be as Lebanon.&quot; In Lebanon,
which was a great mountain and fruitful forest, were
fair trees, cedars, and alrnug trees, which filled the

air with a sweet scent
;
and like unto Lebanon Israel

should be. And Christ saith of his spouse, Cant.
iv. 11,&quot; The smell of thy garments is like the smell
of Lebanon.&quot; The church s garments are the graces
and gifts with which the Spirit hath adorned her,
as knowledge, faith, love, humility, zeal, wisdom,
&rc.

; these yield a good savour. From the church
of Philippi was &quot;an odour of a sweet smell,&quot; Phil,

iv. 18. The church of Rome in Paul s days had a

good scent, her &quot;faith was spoken of throughout the

whole world,&quot; Rom. i. 8. Gaius was a tree very
fragrant, 3 John 2. 5, 6

;
and Demetrius alone had

the smell of Lebanon, of fir trees, cedars, and al-

mugs ; for he had good respect of all men, and of
the truth itself, vcr. 12.

(8.) Trees are exposed to all winds, weathers,
storms, to heat and cold

;
so are saints. Jer. xvii. 8,

the man that trusts in God, shall be as a tree planted
by the waters ;

and what though heat and drought
come ? he shall be prejudiced by neither

;
his branch

is
&quot;green before the sun,&quot; Job viii. 16. There will

be
scorching

heat and terrible blasts. Christians
do meet with Satan s fiery darts, and the dragon s

floods
; reproaches, afflictions, temptations, troubles

of all sorts they are exposed unto ;
see Psal. xxxiv.

19; 2 Tim. iii. 12.

Ver. 8.
&quot; These waters issue out towards the east

country, and go down into the desert.&quot; These are

the places into which the waters of the sanctuary
did run. Some render the Hebrew words nSSsn

ruienpn into Galilee of the east ; Montanus, to

the eastern border. Galilee was eastward from Je

rusalem, and in it was Lacus Asphaltites, the lake of

Sodom, or Dead sea, so called because no fish could
live in it, nor birds fly over it, but died, so deadly
were the waters and vapours thereof. Hither the

sanctuary waters came, and they went down also

into the desert, that is, say some expositors, into the
Mediterranean sea, which was in the west

; suitable

to which interpretation seems that in Zech. xiv. 8,
where living waters are said to go out from Jeru

salem,
&quot; half of them toward the former sea,&quot; that

is, the Salt or Dead sea,
&quot; and half of them toward

the hinder sea,&quot; that is, the Mediterranean sea.

Others conceive these waters of Ezekii 1 did run only
eastward, first into the Dead sea, and then out of
that into the deserts or plains of Moab

;
for here is

not mention of several seas, but there is of rivers,
ver. 9.

The effects of these waters are,
1. Healing. When they came into the Dead sea,

they healed the waters thereof; the sanctuary waters
made those deadly waters wholesome and profitable,
as the bitter waters of Marah were healed by a tree

thrown in, Exod. xv. 25, and the waters of Jericho

by a cruse of salt, 2 Kings ii. 20, 21.

2. Production of fishes, and them in abundance.
These waters were fruitful waters, ver. 9, they begat
life in dead creatures, and caused fish to abound &quot; as

the fish of the great sea, exceeding many,&quot; as it is

in the end of ver. 10. By fish understand those that

are wrought upon and brought in by the gospel :

and they arc so called,

(I.) Because as fish are generated of spawn, or

seed, and water ; so believers are born of water and
the Spirit, John iii. 5.

(2.) Fish it is conceived were not under the curse,
that fell upon the earth and things upon it, not on
the waters and fish therein; so believers are not
under the curse of the law. Unbelievers are under
condemnation and wrath, John iii. 18, 3(5, but be-
lievers ;trc free from both.

(3.) They keep fresh in salt and brackish waters;
and true converts do so. When there are brackish,

corrupt doctrines abroad, hot and fierce persecutions
by reason of them, the sound believer is not tainted
with them

; Ariaiiism, Pelagianism, familism, rant-

ism, and quakerism do not corrupt them ; and the

greater troubles they meet with, the more lively

they are.

(4.) Some fish swim constantly against the stream.
Such are true Christians, they swim against the

stream, they are not led by the multitude. There
are several streams, one of profaneness, another of

flattery, a third of superstition, a fourth of lukewarm-
ness and formality, a fifth of carnal policy, a sixth

of self-seeking : against all these, and many others,
doth the sincere Christian swim and row daily.

(5.) Fish live in and by the waters, they cannot
live on dry land, they presently die without water.

And true Christians, they live in and by the waters
of the sanctuary, they live in and by the Spirit, they
drink in the waters of the gospel. These spiritual
fish cannot live without them

; Rev. xxii. 1, there is

&quot;a pure river of water of life,&quot; wherein these live

and swim.

(6.) Fish of the same kind do sort together. It is

so with true converts, they leave their old company,
and sort with those that are regenerate and godly.
David saith, Psal. cxix. 63,

&quot;

I am a companion of
all them that fear thee.&quot; Christ s disciples assem
bled together, Acts i. 15. Peter and John &quot; went to

their own company,&quot; Acts iv. 23.

Ver. 10.
&quot; Tne fishers shall stand upon it from En-

gedi, even unto En-eglaim.&quot; En-gedi was a town
near unto the Dead sea, upon the coast of it, having

strong holds, 1 Sam. xxiii.29; called Hazazon-tamar
in Jehoshaphat s days, 2 Chron. xx. 2, which A
Lapide interprets urbs palmarum, a city of palm trees,
because they flourished there : it had several vine

yards belonging to it, Cant. i. 14. From this place
to En-eglaim, should the fishers spread their nets.

En-eglaim was seated at the mouth of the Dead
sea, where Jordan emptied itself into it, as Junius
and Piscator observe ;

and it was in the eastern part,
as En-gedi was in the western.

Before we proceed further, take some observations

from ver. 7 10.

Obs. 1. The waters of the sanctuary, the doctrine

of the gospel, doth powerfully and speedily beget
and bring men to God. Such was the virtue of the

waters Ezekiel saw, that presently they brought
forth trees on each side their banks

;
there were

trees of righteousness presently, viz. true Christians.

When Christ preached, and the apostles, their doc
trine was received, and divers believed, John iv. 41 ;

vii. 31
;

viii. 30; xii. 42; Acts xvii. 11, 12; xviii. 8.

The waters of the gospel turn thorns and thistles

into vine and fig trees, and make an orchard for God
where none was. This was foretold by Isaiah, chap,
xli. 18, 19, &quot;I will open rivers in high places, and
fountains in the midst of the valleys : I will make
the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land

springs of water. I will plant in the wilderness the

cedar, the shittah tree, and the myrtle, and the oil

tree : I will set in the desert the fir tree, and the

pine, and the box tree together.&quot;
The meaning is,

God would cause the gospel to be preached in dry
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and barren places, and there should SOUR- of all torta

come in. believe, and grow up like trees nt i;,. I. ha.

xliv, 3, -4,
&quot;

1 will pour water upon him that is thirsty,
nnd tloculs upon tin dry ground: I \\ill pour my
spirit upon thy seed, and my bles&amp;gt;ing upon thine

offspring: and they shall ipring upas among the

gras~, ,-is willows liy the water courses.&quot; This water

brings forth trees, and makes them good beingbrought
forth.

Obs. 2. The waters of the gospel have, and will

have their course; they issue out, who can ke, p
them in: and being out, they go toward the &amp;lt; ast

country, and go down into the drsert. and so into the

sea; who can stop them? When the gospel began
first to be preached, it spread : Mark i. 27, -S &quot; What
new doctrine is this ? for with authority commandeth
he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him.
And immediately his lame spread abroad throughout
all the region round about (ialilee.&quot; The gospel
did run like water, from country to country, and
from sea to sea. 2 Thes;. iii. 1.

O/;.v. 3. That people without the gospel, are like

unto the Dead sea, that lake of Sodom, into which,

by our apostasy from God, we have cast ourselves.

Ihe Dead sea in a spiritual sense is the lake of our
sins, where all things arc loathsome, dead, and dead

ly ; whence nothing but corrupt and pestilent vapours
do flow. Men are children of wrath by nature, dead
in sins and trespasses, Eph. ii. 1, 3, 5. All men are

gone astray, and &quot;

all together become
filthy,&quot; Psal.

xiv. 3. &quot;Their throat is an open sepulchre,&quot; &c.
See Rom. iii. 10 18. They send forth mire and
dirt as the sea doth, Isa. Ivii. 20; and nothing that
is good lives in them : they stille all good motions,

being dead in sin, abominable, and reprobate to

every good work.
Obx. 4. The waters of the sanctuary have curing

and quickening virtue in them. Where they came,
the waters were healed, and every thing lived.

When they flowed into the Dead sea, that was healed

by tlxm, ver. 8, and every thing lived whither the

me, ver. 1). People in Scripture are compared
to waters, Rev. xvii. 1, 15; but they are unsavoury,
corrupt waters, like the Dead sea, sending out noi-

some vapours : but when the doctrine of the gospel
comes in power, with the merits of Christ, and
graces of the Spirit, it purges the head from in

fectious errors, the conscience from dead works, the
heart from vile lusts, and the life from base practices,
and begets life in the dead soul. The Corinthians
were a polluted people, given to uncleanness, and
all manner of wickedness, 1 Cor. vi. : having reck
oned up a catalogue of sinners in ver. 9, 10, he saith

in ver. II, &quot;Such were some of you; but ye are

washed, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God.&quot; How came
they to be so ? it was by Paul s preaching the gos
pel, Acts xviii. 1, 7 11 ; he brought sanctuary
waters unto them, which cured and quickened these
Corinthians. In the pool of Bethesda God put forth
his power, and healed by those waters all manner of

bodily diseases, John v. ; and in these sanctuary or

gospel waters, he puts forth his power, and heilsall

spiritual diseases, and quickens those that are spirit
ually d ad, ver. 2&quot;). These waters are &quot;living

waters.&quot; Zech. xiv. 8, and they beget life, and in

crease life, John iv. 14; x. 10.

Ob*. .&quot;). The writers of the sanctuary are fruitful

waters, they breed trees on &amp;lt; aeh side, and abundance
offish. The doctrine of the gospel bnvds chris-
tians and believers in abundance : Acts i. 15, the
number of diseiplrs was about a hundred and twenty :

chap. ii. 41, three thousand souls were added unto
them

; chap. iv. 4, the number of believers was about

five thousand ; chap. v. 14, multitudes both of m&amp;gt; n

and women were added to the Lord; chap. xxi. 20,
&quot; Thou sees! how many thousands of Jews there arc

which believe,&quot; nYxroi fiv/niii tr, how many ten thou

sands; and Rev. \ii. .I, &quot;1 beheld, and, lo, :

multitude, \\hich no man could number;&quot; tl,

and fishes multiplied so much in a little time, that

they exceeded man s arithmetic.

Obs. 6. The preachers of the gospel are fish- rs.

Ver. 10, &quot;The Ushers shall stand upon it,&quot;
that is,

the river and fish there. Ye know Christ chose li.sher-

meii to he hisapoMles, and told them, that he would
make them &quot;fishers of men,&quot; Mark i. 17- Men are

the fish, and the gospel is the net; the promises are

the bait, and preachers are the fishers. Peter threw
the net on the right side, when he caught three

thousand fishes at once, Acts ii. 41
;
which was pre

figured in the great draught of fishes he took, Luke v.

5, 6. The preaching of the gospel is compared to a

net, Matt. xiii. 47 : it is good casting this net into the

waters where there are store fish, and wise is that

man who can catch them ; Prov. xi. 30,
&quot; He that

winneth souls is wise.&quot; Some fishers toil all night
and catch nothing ; but where there is wisdom to

handle the net, and bait the hooks well, some fish

will be caught.
O6.v. 7- These spiritual fishers have large waters

to fish in, and are to be frequent in fishing,
&quot; from

En-gedi even to En-eglaim.&quot;
&quot;

They shall be a

place to spread forth nets&quot; from east to west. They
are to fish the whole sea;

&quot;

Go, and teach all na
tions.&quot; The whole world is a sea of fish, and the nets

must be spread, not lie still. The fishers may dry
and mend their nets, but then they must throw them
into the deep, and be fishing for their Lord and
Master. Paul charges Timothy to preach the word,
to be instant in season and out of season, to take all

opportunities to catch fish with the net of the gos
pel, 2 Tim. iv. 2.

O6.y. 8. These gospel fishers do catch some fish of

all sorts, some great, some small, some old, some

young. When they spread forth their nets, their

fish shall be according to their kind ; some of every
kind shall be caught in their nets : Matt. xiii. 47,
saith Christ,

&quot; The kingdom of heaven is like unto
a net cast into the sea, and gathereth of every kind.&quot;

The gospel preached gains upon all sorts of people ;

the priests, Acts vi. 7 and Sergius Paulus, Acts xiii.

12, were great fishes caught in this net; but Lydia
and the damsel, Acts xvi. with Onesimus and many
others, were little fishes. Nicodemus, John iii. the

eunuch, Acts viii. and the elect lady, 2 John, were

great fishes ; and though
&quot; not many wise men after

the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are

called,&quot; and caught with this net, yet some are;
some Jews, some gentiles, some bond-men, &c.

Yer. 11. &quot;But the miry places thereof, and the

marishes thereof,&quot; &c. Near unto rivers and seas

are miry places, and marshes, and they b; ing at. a

distance from the channel wherein these waters of
the sanctuary run, were not healed, made wholesome
and useful for fish, but they are left to barrenness ;

which is the sense of these words, &quot;They shall be

given to salt;&quot; for salt causeth barrenness, and is a

sign thereof, Dent. xxix. 23: Judg. ix. 4.&quot;&amp;gt;. i sal.

cvii. 34, &quot;He tnrneth a fruitful laud into barren-

aen;&quot; the Hebrew is, saltness. Those that are

slothful, impenitent, that go on in filthy practices,
trust to their own righteousness, refusing and neg-
1 ctiiuj these waters, shall never be healed, but be

barren, fruitless, and aeciir-ed.

Ver. 12.
&quot;

I pon the hank shall grow all trees for

meat.&quot; It is a known thing to historians and travel

lers, that on the banks of the Dead sea, or Lacus
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Asphaltites, the place where Sodom and the other
cities were destroyed, do grow trees which in

show yield goodly fruit, yet not edible ; for be

ing touched, it proves ashes and smoke, deceiving
the expectation of him that gathers the same

; but
these waters coming hither, beget better trees,

and better fruit, even &quot;trees for meat.&quot; Neither
tree nor fruit should disappoint them, for the leaves
of these trees should not lade, they should always be

green and flourishing ; neither should the fruit be

consumed, they should always have fruit upon them :

for as the sap and greenness of those trees continued,
so the fruit would continue ; norottenness would cause
it to fall, no winds or storms should blow it down.

&quot;

It shall bring forth new fruit according to his

months.&quot; Every month should these trees bring
forth new fruit. The word -os is rendered by
some, they shall yield their first-begotten ; not only
shall they yield fruit monthly, but excellent and
choice fruit, ripe fruit, fit for meat. And because
this seems strange and impossible, that trees every
month should have ripe fruit, he shows in the next
words whence it is.

&quot;Because their waters they issued out of the

sanctuary.&quot; These waters were no ordinary waters,
but such as had a fructifying virtue in them, beyond
all other waters, and made the trees about it to bear
twelve times a year ; representing that crystal river
that proceeded out of the throne of God and of the

Lamb, on either side of which grew
&quot; the tree of

life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded
fruit every month,&quot; Rev. xxii. 2.

&quot; And the fruit thereof shall be for meat, and the
leaf thereof for medicine.&quot; He shows the excel

lency of these trees ; they shall have nothing use

less, their fruit is for meat, and their leaves for

medicine. The good works and holy lives of be
lievers are for meat and medicine unto others.

Obs. I. Wicked men are miry and muddy crea
tures. Those that are ungodly, are no better than

miry places and marshes, which are unsavoury,
loathsome, and dangerous, breeding frogs, toads, and
other vermin. Such are all wicked men ;

&quot; their

throat is an open sepulchre,&quot; Rom. iii. 13, their

words are corrupt, deceitful, and poisonous ; them
selves are loathsome, Prov. xiii. 5: they trust in

their own righteousness, which is as filthy rags, Isa.

Ixiv. 6; they have corrupt minds, as Jannes and
Jambres had, 2 Tim. iii. 8 ; they are full of noisome

lusts, subtilty, and all malice, as Elymas was, Acts
xiii. 10; they have eyes full of adultery, 2 Pet. ii.

14 ; they are swine, and love to wallow in the mire,
ver. 22

; they breed nothing but vermin, base

thoughts, vile affections, and produce only what is

evil. Paul describes them fully unto us, Rom. i. 29

31, and in 2 Tim. iii. 25.
Obs. 2. Those places and persons to which the

waters of the sanctuary do not come, or coming do
not heal, are designed to barrenness, and so to

destruction. Yer. 11, &quot;But the miry places thereof
and the marishes thereof shall not be healed.&quot;

Either the waters came not to them ; or if they did,

they refused, they neglected them, and so were given
to salt, made like Sodom, barren and accursed. Some
places have not the waters of the sanctuary, the

doctrine of the gospel, and they are barren, and

perish for want of the same, as Tyre and Zidon.
Some places have them, and because they are im

penitent, unbelieving, and will not receive the truth

with the love of it, because they will not drink those

waters, therefore they are given to salt, they are

barren, and must perish. So it was with Capernaum
and Jerusalem, Matt. xi. 23, and xxiii. 37, 3*

;
and

so is it with many places in this nation, I fear.

John iii. 19,
&quot; This is the condemnation, that light is

come into the world, and men love darkness rather
than light, because their deeds are evil.&quot; They stick

in the mud and filth of their own sins, and will not
receive the soul saving truths of the gospel.

Obs. 3. That the saints, true Christian believers,
are not barren but fruitful trees. Every one of them
is a fruitful tree, and yields good fruit. All the trees

are for meat, their fruit is for meat. For whom ?

For Christ; Cant. iv. 16, &quot;Let my beloved come
into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits :&quot; chap,
vi. 2,

&quot; He is gone to feed in the gardens ;&quot;
that is,

to feed upon the fruit of his churches. And for

others, even all men, Gal. vi. 10: their fruit is good,
Matt. v. 16, and vii. 17; they are acceptable to God
and man, through their fruitfiilness, Phil. iv. 18, and
an honour to the place where they grow.

O//V. 4. True Christians are always fruitful, and

nothing can hinder their fruitfulness. They are

trees that bring forth fruit according to their months
and seasons ;

neither heat nor cold doth blast their

leaves
; no wind or weather doth consume their

fruit ; but they go on, and are fat and flourishing,
and still bring forth fruit in old age, Psal. xcii. 14.

They are daily adding to their faith virtue ; to their

virtue knowledge ;
to their knowledge temperance ;

to their temperance patience ; to their patience god
liness ; to their godliness brotherly kindness, and to

that charity : these things are in true saints, and
abound in them, 2 Pet. i. 5 8. The Corinthians
abounded in the work of the Lord, 1 Cor. xv. 58.

Christians must always profess godliness, and always
practise it ; their leaf must always be green, and their

fruit always ripe ; there should not be a day, or an

hour, wherein they should not be doing good, or

ready to do good, and bear new fruit, Jer. xvii. 8.

Obs. 5. The true cause of fruitfulness, and such
fruitfulness in Christians, is the doctrine and grace
of the gospel. Every tree brought forth fruit ac

cording to his month,* because the waters issued out
of the sanctuary : other waters had not such virtue,
such efficacy in them. Those who sit under the

heavenly dews and droppings of the gospel, they
feel the influences of the Spirit, they are most
fruitful.

Obs. 6. The holy profession and gracious language
of true saints are medicinable, they heal the sores

and bruises of sinners. Their examples, their sa

voury speeches, do good like a medicine : Prov. xii.

18,
&quot; The tongue of the wise is health

;&quot;
and Prov.

xv. 4,
&quot; A wholesome tongue is a tree of life,&quot; it

yields good fruit. And women who are gracious,
win their husbands to the faith, 1 Pet. iii. 1, 2, by
their examples and good conversations, and so they
are healed, and brought to Christ ; their leaves are

for medicine.

Ver. 1323. Thus saith (he Lord God;
This shall be the border, whereby ye shall inJierit

the hind according to the twelve tribes of Israel :

Joseph shall have two portions. And ye shall in

herit it, one as well as another : concerning the

which I lifted up mine hand to give it unto your
fathers : find this land shall fall unto you for in

heritance. And this shall be the border of the

land toward the north side, from the great sea,

the way of ffethlon, as men go to Zedad ;

Hamathy Serothah, Sibraim. which is between

the border of Damascus and the border of Ha-
mnth ; Hazar-hatticon, which u by the coast of
Han ran. And the border from the sra sha ll

be Hazar-enan, the border of Damascus, and
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the north nortlururd
,
find tfn- harder nf Ifamath.

And this u the north aide. And tin fist \i&amp;lt;{r i/e

sfuill nifn.fiii-f / runt Ifun run, and from I)H mnscim,
andfrom GiUad, andfrom (fn- land nf Ism,! hit

Jordan,from the border unto the east sea. And
this is the east side. And the south side south n-urd

from Tamar even to the tcatrrs of t rife in Kadesh,
the river to the great sea. And thin is the south side

southward. The west side also shall be the great sea

from the border, (ill a man come over against IIu-

math. This is the west side. So shall ye diritff this

land unto you according to the tribes ofIsrael. And
it shall come to pass, that ye shall divide it by lot

for an inheritance unto you, and to the strangers
that sojourn among you, which shall beget chil

dren among you : and they shall be unto you as

born in the country among the children of Israel ;

they shall hurr inheritance with you among the

tribes of Israel. And it shall come to pass, that

in what tribe the stranger sojourneth, there shall

ye give him his inheritance, saith the Lord God.

These verses are the second part of the chapter,
and contain,

I. The bordering of the land, ver. 13 20.

II. The dividing of it, ver. 21, to the end.

Something was said of the land, chap. xlv. and
here that subject is proceeded in. Ver. 13 speaks
in the general, and saith, the order whereby they
were to inherit the land, must be &quot;

according to the
twelve tribes of Israel,&quot; east, west, north, and south.
It is true, that Levi had no border, no possession,
Ezek. xliv. 28 ; yet twelve lots are spoken of, because
the sons of Joseph, Ephraim and Manasseh, come
in for portions. Josh. xiv. 4,

&quot; The children of Jo

seph were two tribes, Manasseh and Ephraim; there
fore they gave no part unto the Levites in the land.&quot;

See Josh. xvii. 17, 18; 1 Chron. v. 12. They had
&quot; two

portions,&quot;
the Hebrew is, lines, because the

portions were measured out by lines.

Ver. 14.
&quot; And ye shall inherit it, one as well as

another.&quot; The Hebrew for &quot; one as well as another,&quot;

is, a man as his brother, which is usual among
the Hebrews ; for when thev speak of two or more
in the masculine gender, they say, a man and his

brother
;
and when they speak of two or more in the

feminine gender, they say, a woman and her sister.

The sense here is, that they should all with equal
right possess the land, and each tribe have an equal
portion, which differs much from the division made
of old ; for, Numb, xxxiii. 54,

&quot; Ye shall divide the
land by lot for an inheritance among your families :

and to the more ye shall give the more inheritance,
and to the fewer ye shall give the less inheritance :&quot;

and if we grant with some, that it was so here, that
a greater portion of land was given to the greater
tribe, yet it is conceived from these words of Ezekiel,
that every one in each tribe had an equal portion,
which was not so of old.

&quot;

Concerning the which I lifted up mine hand to

give it,&quot; &c. Of the Lord s lifting up his hand,
mention was made, Ezek. xx. 5&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ; xv. 28, 42 ; xxx\ i.

7; and xliv. 12; and it notes God s swearing, that
he would give the land of Canaan unto their fathers :

as Exod. vi. 6,
&quot;

I will bring you in unto the land,

concerning which I did swear to give it to Abraham,
to Isaac, and Jacob

j&quot;
the Hebrew is, I did lift up

my hand.
Ver. 15.

&quot; This shall be the border of the land
toward the north side, from,&quot; &c. He describes
first the borders of the whole land, and so makes wav

to the division of it more particularly. lie b-girw
with tin- north border, which was from that pan of

the great sea, viz. the Mediterranean .sea, which lay
northward, and so proceeded to mount llor, and
from thence to llamath, and so to Zedad, Ziphron,
and terminated in 1 la/ar-enan, Numb, xxxiv. 7 if,

which was in the north-east. In this description of
the northern bonier, more towns are mentioned than
in Numbers, as llethlon, Berothah, Sibraim, Hazar-

hattieon, Hauran, and Damascus, but the extension

is the same, from the great sea to Hazar-enan,
ver. 1517-
The east border is laid down ver. 18, and that is,

that space which lies between Hauran, Damascus,
Gilead, and the land of Israel by Jordan, from the
border to the east sea, that is, the lake of Sodom, or

Dead sea, as some interpret it. But, Numb, xxxiv. 1 1 ,

it is extended to &quot; the sea of Chinnereth eastward,&quot;

which is the sea of Tiberias, or lake of Gennesaret,
John vi. 1

; Luke v. 1.

The south border is set forth unto us in ver. 19;
and it is from Tamar, which Maldonate makes Jeri

cho, others a town near the Dead sea
;
and from

hence to Meribah, or the waters of strife in Kadcsh,
in the wilderness of Zin, Numb. xx. 13, and xxvii.

14, and so to the river which led to the great sea.

That river is called Sihor, Josh. xiii. 3; Jer. ii. 18;
and the river of Egypt, Numb, xxxiv. 5; and dis

tinguished the tribes of Simeon and Judah from

Egypt, as Sinetius saith, and ran into the Mediter
ranean sea, which is the great sea ; so called, in

respect of the sea of Galilee, or Tiberias, and of the

Dead sea, which were little ones to that. To this

great sea came the south border.

The west border is in ver. 20, from the border of

the great sea, that is, from the place where the river

of Egypt exonerates itself into the Mediterranean

sea, which by geographers is called Rhinocura, and
so to Hamath in the north-west towards mount
Hor. This tract by the sea was the west border,
Numb, xxxiv. 6.

The prophet being shown the borders of the land
in the foregoing verses, is brought here to see the

division of it in the three last verses. And the di

vision was to be according to the tribes, ver. 21
;
and

this division was to be by lot, the lot was to fall

upon it
;
ver. 22,

&quot; Ye shall divide it by lot
;&quot;

the

Hebrew is, ye shall make it fall, that is, under
lot. They might not pick and choose what part of

the land they had a mind unto, but take their por
tion where the lot fell ; and here it is ordered, that

strangers and their children shall not be excluded
from inheriting. Not all strangers were to have
this privilege, but those that should come and dwell

amongst them, and beget children. It was not so

in the division of the land by Moses and Joshua,

strangers might not inherit amongst them ; which

clearly intimates there was to be a change of the

Mosaical state.

Strangers might come into any of the tribes,

which Sanctius understands of proselytes, whose
number was great, as he saith ; and into what tribe

soever they came, there they were to have inherit

ance
;
so that now the difference between strangers

and natives, Jews and gentiles, was to cease, and

they both had the same privilege.

Having given von the literal sense of the words,

now let us see what may be the spiritual sense of

them ;
for in the letter they were not fulfilled after

the return from Babylon, but mystically under the

gospel they were.

1. Then here is held out unto us, the great extent

and largeness of the church under Christ mid the

gospel. The land mentioned, signifies the church s
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state ;
and the bordering of it out, north, east, south,

west, the extent of it into all parts. The Christian

church is larger than the Jewish ; that was shut up
in one nation, now it reaches to all nations, Matt,

xxviii. 19, neither Asia, Africa, Europe, nor America
are excluded: see Matt. xxiv. 14; Luke xxiv. 47;
Rev. xv. 4. The church under the gospel is uni

versal and invisible.

2. Those that are subjects or members of this

church, are not hypocrites, but Israelites. Those
that were not Israelites, and true Israelites, were
not to be in this church. Hypocrites, scandalous,

ignorant, and unrcgenerate persons, are often in, if

not the major part of particular visible churches;
but of the universal church of Christ they are not

;

that consists of true Israelites, such as Nathanael

was, John i. 47 ;
of Jews inwardly, such as are cir

cumcised in heart and spirit, Rom. ii. 29
;
of such

as are enrolled in heaven, Heb. xii. 23 ; of sealed

ones, Rev. vii. ; and these stood with the Lamb on
mount Zion, Rev. xiv. i. These made up the church
and body of Christ.

3. The privileges of this church do equally be

long to all the members of it ; ver. 14,
&quot; Ye shall in

herit it, one as well as another.&quot; None hath pre
eminence above others in the things of Christ and
God. As the Jews could not say, This land is more
mine than yours, I have the privileges, you have
not ; so a saint, a Christian, a true member of the
universal church, cannot say, The church, or privi

leges of it, are more mine than others who are in

the same
;

&quot; for all are one in Christ Jesus,&quot; Gal. iii.

28
; and there is but &quot; one body, one Spirit, one

hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and
Father of all,&quot; Eph. iv. 46 : it is one and the same

grace of God, one and the same righteousness of

Christ, one and the same eternal life, which they are
interested in.

4. The state of Christians in the church, and all

the spiritual blessings they have therein, are of free

grace, and mere mercy.
&quot; This land shall fall to

you for inheritance,&quot; ver. 14; and, &quot;ye
shall divide

it by lot for an inheritance,&quot; ver. 22. It was freely

given them, and what good soever was there, in all

the milk and honey thereof. In like manner, the

bringing of men into Zion, to be members of Christ s

body, and all the spiritual milk and honey they enjoy
in that state, is of mere grace and good pleasure.
Saith Christ himself, No man cometh unto me, ex

cept the Father draw him, John vi. 44. God hath

given unto Christ some men, John xvii. 2; and
those God hath given to Christ, he brings them to

Christ, from whom they have milk, wine, and honey.
5. The church of God under the gospel, consisted

of gentiles as well as of Jews. This appears from
this, that strangers might sojourn amongst them.
The gentiles were strangers, being neither of the
seed of Abraham, nor of the commonwealth of Israel,

Eph. ii. 12; but they were under Christ to be in

Canaan, that is, in the church. John x. 16, of these
Christ spake when he said,

&quot; Other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold

; them also I must
bring,&quot;

that is, into the fold. It was prophesied in Isa. xlix.

22, that the gentiles should come in; &quot;Thus saith

the Lord God, Behold, I will lift up mine hand to

the gentiles, and set up my standard to the people ;

and they shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy
daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders,&quot;

&c. : the gentiles and their children should believe,
and come into the church of Christ. And Isa. hi.

6, 7,
&quot; Also the sons of the stranger, that join them

selves to the Lord, to serve him, and to love the
name of the Lord, to be his servants,&quot; &c. &quot; t ven
them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make

them joyful in my house of prayer :&quot; see Isa. Ixv. 1.

Zech. ii. 11,
&quot;

Many nations shall be joined to the
Lord in that day, and shall be my people.&quot; These

prophecies, and many other to the .same purpose,
are made good, and the gentiles are in and &amp;lt;! Un
church of God. The gentiles had repentance granted
to them unto life, Acts xi. 18.

6. The tenders of mercy, and invitations to Zion,
were first to the Jews, and after to the gentiles. The
land of Canaan was first for Israelites, and then for

sojourners. Christ first tendered himself, and all

gospel means, unto the Jews, John i. 11
; Matt,

xxiii. 37; he sent his disciples first to them, Matt. x.

5 7, afterwards to the gentiles, Matt, xxviii. 19.

Hence said Paul and Barnabas, Acts xiii. 46,
&quot;

It

was necessary that the word of God should first be

spoken unto you ; but seeing ye put it from you, Jo,

we turn to the gentiles.&quot; The Jews were the seed
of Abraham, the friend of God, Isa. xli. 8 ; they were
his firstborn, Exod. iv. 22 ; they were the children
of the prophets and of the covenant, and to them
God first sent his Son to bless them, Acts iii. 25, 26.

7. That one and the same inheritance belongs to

the believing Jew and gentile ;
the same land was

both the Jews and the strangers to inherit, which

prefigured their being in one and the same church,
their having the same privileges, the same interest

in Christ
;
there is one and the same inheritance to

both. Col. i. 12,
&quot;

Giving thanks unto the Father,
who hath made us meet to be partakers of the in

heritance of the saints in
light.&quot;

All the saints have
but one inheritance, and that is reserved in heaven.
1 Pet. i. 4. This inheritance was typified by the

land of Canaan. So then the partition-wall is broken
down between Jews and gentiles, all former differ

ences are taken away, and they are no more two but
one

; they are both one, one new man, one body,
Eph. ii. 14 16; Jew and gentile are so united as if

there had been no distinction between them
; Col.

iii. 11,
&quot; There is neither Greek nor Jew, circum

cision nor uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond
nor free; but Christ is all, and in all.&quot; The Lord
Christ by his death and sufferings hath reconciled

those who were at the greatest enmity.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

Ver. 1 7. Now these are the names of the

tribes. From the north end to the coast of the

way offfethlon, as one goeth to ffamath, Hazar-
enan, the border of Damascus northward, to the

coast offfamath ; for these are his sides east and
west ; a portionfor Dan, And by the border of
Dan, from the east side unto the west side, a por
tionfor Asher. And by the border ofAsher,from
the east side eren unto the west side, a portionfor
Naphtali. And by the border of Naphtali, from
the east side unto the west side, a portion for Ma-
nasseh. And by the border of Manasseh,from
the east side unto the west side, a portion for

Ephraim. And by the border of Ephraim,from
the east side even unto the w-est side, a portionfor
ffeiibm. And by the border of Reuben, from the

east side even unto the west side, aportionfor Judah.
BEING come, through the assistance of God, to

open the last chapter of Ezekiel s prophecy, we have
in it three pr,rts :

I. An assignation or distribution of particular por
tions to each tribe, ver. 17, 2329.
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II. A description of the offering or holy portion of

laml, (as it is called, chap. xlv. 1,) with the bounds
and parts allotted,

1. I o tin- .sanctuary, vcr. 8, 9.

2. Tn the priests, vcr. 10 12.

3. To the Levites, VIT. l. J, 1-4.

4. To the city and suburbs, ver. 15 19.

5. To the prince, vcr. 21, 22.

III. A description of the city.
1. From the dimension of it on each side, ver. 30.

2. From the gates of it, ver. 31 34.

3. From the compass of it, vcr. 35.

4. From the name of it, ibid.

Concerning the distributions of the land to particu
lar tribes, they ditt er much from those which were
made in Joshua s days. Then the tribe of Benjamin s

lot was between Judah and Joseph, as it is Josh,
xviii. 1 1 ; but in this chapter Benjamin s lot is be
tween Judah and Simeon, ver. 22 24. Then the
tribe of Simeon had its lot within Judah, Josh. xix.

19; here, it is out of Judah and next to Benjamin,
ver. 24. And so of other tribes

;
their lot is other

wise in this visional distribution of Ezekiel than it

was formerly, and many things he had concerning
the temple, sacrifices, the lot of the prince, priests,
and Levites, which Solomon never had, and never
were had under the second temple, and therefore

pointed out the change of Mosaical and Levitical

ways, and led to a new state of the church.
Vcr. 1.

&quot; These are the names of the tribes. From
the north end,&quot; c. Of the twelve tribes, seven
were in the north and five in the south, as they are
set down in this chapter; and the portion of the

sanctuary, priests, Levites, cities, and prince, lay be
tween the tribes thus divided.

Dan is the first tribe mentioned in Ezekiel s divi

sion. It was not so in Joshua s; then, Dan was the
last tribe which had his portion, as is evident, Josh,
xix. 40, 49 ; and because it was too little for them,
the men of Dan took Leshem, or Laish, named it

Dan, and so enlarged their borders. This tribe first

fell from God and embraced idols ; for after they
had gotten Laish, they set up a graven image, Judg.
xviii. 29 31

; and therefore this tribe is left out of
the catalogue when the other tribes are mentioned,
1 Chron. vii. and Rev. vii. In the prophetical bless

ings of Jacob, Dan and Issachar were in the midst,
Gen. xlix. 14, 16. Here Dan is in the front; which
gives us to consider,

1 . The trutli of what our Lord Christ hath given
out, Matt. xix. 30,

&quot; The last shall be first :&quot; Dan was
the last, and here he is the first

;
he hath the honour

and pre-eminence above the rest. David was the

youngest and last of Jesse s sons, and he was made
the first, being anointed to be king bv Samuel, 1

Sam. xvi. 11 14. Those workers in tiie vineyard,
the Lord ordered that his steward should pay the

last first, and the first last, Matt. xx. 8, 16
; Mark x.

31. Luke xiii. 30, &quot;There are last which shall be
first;&quot; the gentiles were last in the Jews account,
but God made them first :

&quot; and there are first which
shall be last;&quot; the Jews were first in their own eyes,
but they were made last, and of no esteem, in the

eyes of God. Luke xviii. 14, the publican, who was
last in the account of the Pharisee, was first in the
account of God.

2. Those that have deserted God and his ways,
gone far and long from him, may find mercy, repent,
and be received to favour. These Danites met with

mercy from God, repented them of their idolatry,
and returned to him again, else they had never been
honoured so far as to be set in the first place. M lien

great sinners come unto God, who were looked upon
as the last and worst of men, God doth not only pardon

them, but ofttimes honours them and makes them
the first; as Paul, Acts ix. 15,

&quot; He is a chosen ves

sel unto me, to bear my name before the gentiles,
and kings, and the children of Israel.&quot; He had been
a great persecutor, blasphemous, injurious, but when
lie embraced the faith of Christ, he was made the

chief of the apostles.
3. God, of iris good pleasure and free grace, calls

and recalls whom he will. These Danites had no

thing in them to move God to own them for his peo
ple at first, nothing to move him to recall them, being
degenerate and fallen into idolatrous passages, unless

we make wickedness an argument thereunto; and if

so, there is sufficient of that in the devils to move
the Lord to show mercy; but wickedness provokes
to destroy, not to show mercy. The best thing in

man indiiceth not God to show mercy ;
that is from

his will, Rom. ix. 15. It was God s free grace which
took Abraham at first out of an idolatrous country
and family, Josh. xxiv. 23 : it was free grace that

he took Isaac, not Ishmael ; Jacob, not Esau : and so

that he took Dan at first, and recalled him at last :

and so the prodigal.
Dan and the rest of the tribes had their several

portions (being all in captivity, both Judah and Ben

jamin at this time) allotted unto them, which may
represent unto us what the condition of the Jews
shall be under Christ

;
however now they be scat

tered, yet doubtless there is a time when they shall

come to Zion, and have their several portions in the

church of Christ. John s vision, Rev. vii. adds

great weight to this tenet, he &quot; saw twelve thousand
sealed out of every tribe,&quot; which he distinguishes
from those of other nations who are not said to be

sealed, hereby strongly intimating they were Jews,
whose conversion Paul had spoken of, Rom. xi. 26,
&quot; So all Israel shall be saved

;&quot;
that is, all the twelve

tribes shall come in and stand with the Lamb on
mount Zion, Rev. xiv. 1.

These tribes had their portions from east to west,
all of them, which was the length of this land of Ca

naan, and their breadth from north to south ; which
informs us of the large extent of the church of Christ :

it reaches to the ends of the earth ; for the Father

gave him &quot; the heathen for his inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earth for his possession,&quot; Psal.

ii. 8 ; his &quot; dominion was to be from sea to sea, and
from the river to the ends of the earth,&quot; Psal. Ixxii.

8. He was to be &quot;

governor among the nations,&quot;

Psal. xxii. 28; and not only of some few or many of

them, but of all them that shall &quot; inherit all nations,&quot;

Psal. Ixxxii. 8; and &quot;be king over all the earth,&quot;

Zech. xiv. 9. He was from eternity &quot;appointed

heir of all
things,&quot;

Heb. i. 2
;
and he must have pos

session of all, which John in his vision saw accom

plished ;
Rev. xi. 15, &quot;The kingdoms of this world

are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his

Christ ;

&quot;

so that Christ s church and kingdom is

lar^c, and extends to all quarters.
The portion here given to the seven tribes, Dan,

Ashcr,N aphtali, Manasseh, Ephraim, Reuben, Judah,
and to the other five tribes, Benjamin, Simeon, Issa

char, Zebulun, Gad, in the 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th,

2Sth, and 29th verses of this chapter, besides the

largeness and unlimitedness of the church, do here

inform us,

1. That there is sufficiency of means and mercies

for all that have part in the church and kingdom of

Christ, Rev. vii. 15 17.

2. That what portion soever any one hath, is by
divine appointment. The Lord allots every one his

portion, of what kind soever, Rom. xii. 3; Luke xix.

19; xxii. 29.

3. That there ought to be communion between
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those who are of Christ s kingdom. The tribes lay
near together, and their portions, and were to have
communion one with another, Eph. ii. 19.

4. That as there are several portions here for the

tribes, so there are several mansions for them in the

heavens, John xiv. 2; and not only for believing

Jews, but gentiles also, Rev. vii. 9.

Ver. 8 14. And by the border ofJudah, from
the east side unto the west side, shall be the offer

ing which ye shall offer of five and twenty thou

sand reeds in breadth, and in length as one of the

other parts, from the east side unto the west side :

and the sanctuary shall be in the midst of it. The
oblation that ye shall offer unto the Lord shall be

ofJive and twenty thousand in length, and of ten

thousand in breadth. And for them, even for
the priests, shall be this holy oblation ; totvardthe

north five and twenty thousand in length, and to

ward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward

the east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the

south five and twenty thousand in length : and
the sanctuary of the Lord shall be in the midst

thereof. It shall befor the priests that are sanc

tified of the sons of Zado/c ; which have kept my
charge, which went not astray when the children

of Israel went astray, as the Levites went astray.
And this oblation of the land that is offered shall

be unto them a thing most holy by the border of
the Levites. And over against the border of the

priests the Levites shall havefive and twenty thou

sand in length, and ten thousand in breadth : all

the length shall be five and twenty thousand, and
the breadth ten thousand. And they shall not sell

of it, neither exchange, nor alienate thefirstfruits

ofthe land : for it is holy unto the Lord.

The offering of five and twenty thousand reeds of
land in length and breadth for the sanctuary, the

priests,
the Levites, the city, and the prince, we had

in the 45th chapter, and therefore shall say little

unto these things.
Ver. 8.

&quot; The sanctuary shall be in the midst of
it&quot; The sanctuary is the habitation of God, and it

is in the midst, that all may equally have access

unto it.

Ver. 9. The oblation to the Lord was five and

twenty thousand reeds in length, and ten thousand
in breadth, which was a great compass, and sets out
the largeness of the church in the times of the

gospel.
The priests had a large portion ; ver. 10, five and

twenty thousand reeds of land in length, both north
ward and southward, and ten thousand in breadth,
both eastward and westward. This large provision
was made for the priests who were holy, from Zadok,
which had kept God s charge, and been faithful and
constant in apostatizing times. Ver. 11, the Levites
also had the same length and breadth of land assign
ed them, ver. 13. Now neither priests nor Levites

might sell, exchange, or alienate the firstfruits of
the land, because it was holy, ver. 12, 14; so that

holy things, which are the Lord s, and not men s, are
not to be bought and sold, and diverted to other uses.

Those who^sell holy things, sell what is the Lord s,

not their own, and there is no justice in that.

By these portions of the priests and Levites, is

prefigured the increase and maintenance of the

Sreachers
of the gospel ; for as maintenance was

ue to the priests by the Levitical law, so now it is

due by the light of nature
; 1 Cor. ix. 9,

&quot; The

mouth of the ox thattreadeth out the corn&quot; must not

be muzzled ; and by the light of the gospel, ver. 14,
&quot; the Lord hath ordained that they who preach the

gospel should live of the gospel.&quot;

Ver. 11. &quot;The priests that are sanctified.&quot; The
priests were first to be separated, Numb. viii. 14;
Deut. x. 8 ; Heb. v. 1 ; and their separation was from
common persons, things, and ends. They were to

be for a holy God, holy services, and for holy ends.

2. They were to be sanctified and consecrated unto

God, Exod. xxx. 30; Lev. xxi. 10.

3. They were to approach and come near unto

God, Lev. xxi. 17; Numb. iv. 19; Ezek. xliii. 19.

4. They were to offer the sacrifice which the

people were to bring unto them, otherwise they were
not accepted, Lev. v. 8, 10.

Ver. 1520. And the Jive thousand, thai are

left in the breadth over against the five and twenty
thousand, shall be a profane placefor the city, for
dwelling, andfor suburbs : and the city shall be in

the midst thereof. And these shall be the measures

thereof; the north side four thousand and five

hundred, and the south sidefour thousand andfive
hundred, and on the east side four thousand and

five hundred, and the west side four thousand and

five hundred. And the suburbs of the city shall

be toward the north two hundred and fifty, and
toward the south two hundred and fifty, and to

ward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward
the west two hundred and fifty. And the residue

in length over against the oblation of the holy

portion shall be ten thousand eastward, and ten

thousand westward: and it shall be over against
the oblation of the holy portion ; and the increase

thereof shall be forfood unto them that serve the

city. And they that serve the city shall serve it

out of all the tribes of Israel. All the oblation

shall be five and twenty thousand by five and

twenty thousand: ye shall offer the holy oblation

foursquare, with the possession of the city.

The place where the city was to be is called a pro
fane place ; not simply and absolutely so, but re

spectively, as compared with the possessions of the

priests and Levites ; for in Scripture sense that is

counted common, uncircumcised, or profane, which is

compared with that which is more holy : see Lev. xix.

23. This place, then, though it were profane in re

spect of the portion of the priests and Levites, yet
was it holy in part, for it was part of the holy por
tion, chap. xlv. 1 ; and a type of the heavenly Jeru

salem. The city was to be in the midst of it, and
was foursquare, having four thousand and five hun
dred cubits, say some, reeds, say others, and so was
of vast extent. The suburbs also on each part of

it were alike, of two hundred and fifty measures

apiece.
It is said, ver. 18, that the increase of the ten

thousand measures eastward and westward shall be

for food to them that serve the city. God is careful

of, and bountiful to, those who shall serve him
;

if

any shall come to this city, the church of God, and
serve him and his people, there they are provided
for beforehand ; God hath allotted out ten thousand
reeds of land, east and west, which he will bless so

as it shall increase, and that increase shall be for

them. In the apostles times, when the church was

grown numerous, there was not any among them
which lacked : God provided for them by stirring up
th&amp;lt;- hearts of owners to sell lands and houses, Acts

iv. 34, 35. And not only here are we to look nt the
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God makes for the failhful, but

that eternal reward also u liicli they shall have in

heaven, the city which hath foundations, Hrl&amp;gt;. xi.

Id; where they shall have an &quot;exceeding and et&amp;lt; r-

n;d weight of
glory,&quot;

2 Cor. iv. !/

The [9th verse dictates three things unto u&amp;gt; :

1. That the citizens of this city are h .n y men, not

common, profane men ; they are Israelites, not Gi-

beonites ; common men do not inhahit the holy city.

Rev. xxi. 27, &quot;There shall in no wise enter into it

any tiling that shall defile;&quot; those that keep the

commands of God shall enter into this city. Rev.
xxii. 14, 15, dogs, sorcerers, whoremongers, mur
derers, idolaters, liars, shall he shut out.

2. That they are men chosen, not out of one or

two tribes, but out of every tribe ; they that serve

this city must be out of all the tribes. God did not

take some only out of Judah and Ephraim, the great
and more honourable tribes, but some out of the

other and lesser tribes. God is a free agent, and

may take where, when, and whom he pleases ;
Rev.

vii.,
&quot; some were scaled out of every tribe.&quot;

3. Those that are of this city are to be service

able ; they are to improve their talents, whatever

they be, for the good of the city :

&quot;

they that serve

the city shall serve it out of all the tribes of Israel.&quot;

The apostles were servants to this city, and they
went up and down into all the tribes of Israel to

serve this city. Ministers and Christians should now
expend themselves for the church of God, and labour

to bring some into it out of all parts. God gives

gifts and graces to ministers and others for this end,
that they should be serviceable to the city of God :

1 Pet. iv. 10,
&quot; As every one hath received the gift

of God, even so minister the same one to another, as

good stewards of the manifold grace of God.&quot;

Ver. 20. The whole of the holy oblation made a

foursquare, every square being five and twenty thou
sand reeds. The city which John saw lay foursquare,
Rev. xxi. 16; such a figure hath beauty and stability
in it, and represented the beautifulness and stable-

ness of the church, Cant. vi. 16; Matt. xvi. 18.

Ver. 21, 22. And the residue shall be for the

prince, on the one side and on the other of the

holy oblation, and of the possession of the city,

over against the five and twenty thousand of the

oblation toward the east border, and westward
over against the Jive and twenty thousand toward
the west border, over against the portions for the

prince : and it shall be the holy oblation ; and
the sanctuary of the house shall be in the midst

thereof. Moreover from the possession of the

Levites, and from the possession of the city, being
in the midst of that which is the prince s, between

the border of Judah and the border of Benjamin,
shall be for the prince.

The prince here spoken of is the same with him,

chap. xlv. 7, 8; interpreted to be neither any civil

prince, nor the high priest, but the Lord Christ, who
is King of Zion. Whatever of the holy oblation was
not for the sanctuary, priests, Levites, and the city,
was the prince s

;
and what was beyond the holy ob

lation was his. His territories extend far; and
such is the dignity of his person, as that the Father
hath given him the ends of the earth to possess,
Psal. ii. 8. Not only Canaan, which typed out the

church, was his dominion, but even the nations and
whole earth, Psal. Ixxxii. 8: Zech. xiv. !).

The sanctuary, the city, the priests, and the Le
vites, were in the midst. The prince s portion was
on both sides of them ;

he was their security and de

fence. Christ is the defence of his church and peo
ple ; hi- is on both sides of them, round about them.
He is a wall of fire round about Jerusalem, Zech. ii.

.&quot;&amp;gt; : lie i-&amp;gt; tin- watchman thereof, and keeps it night
and day, Isa. xxvii. ,i : that is his glory, and himself
is the defence of his glory, Isa. iv. 5.

Ver. 28. By the border of Gad, at the touth

side southward, the border shall be, fyc*

M hen Jacob did prophetically bless the tribes,

Dan and Gad went together, Gen. xlix. 17, 19; but
here

they
are placed opposite ; Dan in the utmost

part of the north, ver. 1
;
Gad in the utmost part of

the south : for Tamar (which signifies, a palm tree,

and after was called Palmyra) was the furthest town
southward in Judea, near the lake Asphaltites, or

the Dead sea. This portion of Gad reacheth unto

Meribah-Kadesh, which was in the wilderness of

Zin, Deut. xxxii. 51. There was another Meribah
in Rephidim, Exod. xvii. 7, where the Israelites did

chide with Moses for want of water, after they came
out of the wilderness of Zin, ver. 1, 2. The Lord

may dispose of tribes and families, and seat them in

north, or south, or wherever he please, in hot or

cold countries, in fruitful or barren lands.

Ver. 29. This is the land which ye shall divide

by lot unto the tribes of Israel for inheritance.

The Hebrew is thus, This is the land which ye
shall make or cause to fall from, or for, the inherit

ance to the tribes of Israel. That is, by lot you shall

make the inheritance fall unto every tribe ; none
were to choose what inheritance they would have,
but to take that where the lot fell. This, as (Eco-

lampadius saith, is the conclusion of the whole chap
ter

;
and that which follows is the situation and mea

sures, the gates and ministers, of the city, their

maintenance and use.
&quot; These are their portions, saith the Lord God.&quot;

The Hebrew, is, Adonai Jehovah, the Lord Lord,
the Lord who is Sovereign of all, the Lord who
gives being to all things, and to his word.

Ver. 30 35. And these are the goings out of
the city on the north side, four thousand and five

hundred measures. And the gates of the city

shall be after the names of the tribes of Israel :

three gates northward ; one gate of Ifeuben, one

gate of Judah, one gate of Levi. And at the

east side four thousand and five hundred: and
three gates ; and one gate of Joseph, one gate of
Benjamin, one gate of Dan. And at the south

side four thousand and five hundred measures:
and three gates ; one gate of Simeon, one gate of
Issachar, one gate of Zebulun. At the west side

four thousand andfive hundred, with their three

gates ; one gate of Gad, one gate of Asher, one

gate of Naphtali. It was round about eighteen
Ihiiiimnid measures : and the name of the cityfrom
that (luy slut II be, The Lord is there.

Ver. 30. &quot;These are the goings out of the
city.&quot;

Some understand by the goings out the
^ates ; but

Jerom makes them to be the compass ol the city,

from its four sides
;
for not the gates, but the sides,

had four thousand and five hundred measures ; at

these goings out was the utmost term and extent of

the city.

Ver. 31. &quot;The gates of the city shall he after the

names of the tribes of Israel,&quot; &c. In the distribu

tion of the portions of land Levi was left out, (he
must not be troubled with the things of this world,)
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Lnt in the assignment of the gates, there is one of

Levi, or for Levi; he had right (o the city, and all

the privileges of it, as much as the other tribes.

In the -45th chapter, and several verses of this

48th, mention is made of the city ;
but in the six

teenth verse, and these last six verses, is the fullest

description of the city : and it is described,
1. From the measures which were on each side;

for as the goings out of the city northward were four

thousand and five hundred measures, so were the

goings out of the south, east, and west: and that we
may not question it, the luth verse asserts it; &quot;These

shall be the measures thereof; the north side four

thousand and five hundred, and the south side four

thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four

thousand and five hundred, and the west side four thou
sand and five hundred

;&quot; they were all alike in thtir

measures. What these measures were, is of moment
to inquire. We have only two mentioned in this

vision, reeds and cubits ; by these, the temple, city,
and things pertaining unto them, were measured.

Chap. xl. 5, the measuring reed in the man s hand
was six cubits long, and a nand breadth

; and if we
take measures here for reeds, viz. four thousand and
five hundred reeds, in all they come to eighteen
thousand reeds, which make one hundred and eight
thousand cubits, and eighteen thousand hands
breadth : and after this account every side of the

city is eight miles and one hundred paces ; for

eighteen thousand reeds make thirty two miles and
four hundred paces, as A Lapide observ. s : so that
this city was very large. Others lessen the city

greatly, and make the measures to be only cubits,
and so each side of the city comes to be a mile and
almost a half long, which was no great length nor

breadth, being both equal. HaffenreHerus makes
the measures to be cubits, and insists upon it much

;

but others are of a different judgment from him.
And seeing the city in the Revelation was measured

by the reed, it seems also more than probable that
this also was measured by the same measure : Rev.
xxi. 15, 16,

&quot; He measured the city with a reed,
twelve thousand

furlongs.&quot; As Ezekiel s city exceed
ed the former city much, so John s city exceeded
Ezekiel s far more ; for, being square as the other

was, it had three thousand furlongs on each side,
which make three hundred seventy and five miles,

reckoning eight furlongs to a mile. So that this

city, being three hundred seventy and five miles in

length, and as many in breadth, was the best city
that ever was.

2. It is described from the gates of it. This city
had twelve gates, three on every side ; and these

gates were according to the names of the tribes of
Israel : Reuben, Judah, Levi, had the north gates ;

Joseph, Benjamin, Dan, had the east gates ; Simeon,
Issachar, Zebulun, had the south gates ; Gad, Asher,

Naphtali, had the west gates : the several names of
the tribes were written upon the gates. Herein
Ezekiel s and John s city, the new Jerusalem, do

fully agree ; for John s had twelve gates, three on
each quarter, and the names of the twelve tribes

written upon them, Rev. xxi. 12.

3. It is described from the compass of it : ver. 3.&quot;),

&quot;

It was round about eighteen thousand measures.&quot;

Take measures for cubits, and then it was not above
six miles in compass, but if we take them for reeds,
as divers do, then the compass of this city is thirty-
two miles and almost a half; but far short of the

compass of the new Jerusalem, that great city, \\lii /h

was fifteen hundred miles about, for so many mil s

do twelve thousand furlongs amount unto.&quot; Both
the city which John saw measured, and that Ezekiel
saw measured, were foursquare, comely, firm, and

durable : the court was foursquare, Ezek. xl. 47 ;
the

holy oblation was so, chap, xlviii. 20; and so was
the city.

4. It is described from the name : ver. 35,
&quot; The

name of the city from that day shall be Jehovah-

shammah, The Lord is there.&quot; From the day of
its building and inhabitation it shall be called so.

Many cities have had glorious and significant names ;

as Nicopolis, Tit. iii. 12, which signifies, The victo

rious city : Nazareth, Luke iv. l(j, notes, sanctified

or separated : Bethsaida, Matt. xi. 21, the house of
fruits or meats : Bethlehem, Luke ii. 4, the house of
bread : Jerusalem, the vision of peace : but they
fall short of this name,

&quot; Jehovah-shammah.&quot;

Some make the meaning of these words,
&quot; the

name of the city shall be, The Lord is there,&quot; to be

this, that God would be in the city ;
not that the

city was, or shall be ever, called so : as it is said of

Christ, his name shall be called,
&quot;

Wonderful, Coun
sellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace

;&quot;
he was so, but not called by those

names ; and so this city, it shall have God in it there

present, yet not be so named. But I see nothing hin
ders but it may both be so called and have God in it,

and because God is there, therefore to be so called.

The name &quot;

Jehovah&quot; is a glorious and fearful

name, Deut. xxviii. 58. Junius hath the words thus,
That name most gloriously and highly to be rever

enced. Bernard calls it a majestical name. Some
observe that the Jews, after their return from Baby
lon, had such high and reverential thoughts of the

name &quot;

Jehovah,&quot; that they thought it not fit to be

pronounced, but used the name &quot; Adonai &quot;

in the
stead thereof, lest it should be profaned. This glorious,

majestical, and most holy name, is given to this city.
What is meant by

&quot; the
city,&quot;

is of concernment
to know. Some by it understand Jerusalem liter

ally, as it was rebuilt by the Jews after their re

turn, together with the civil state, in which the

prince governed by civil laws, just weights and
measures

;
but such a city as is here described was

never built by the Jews after their captivity. To
let that opinion pass, some do make this city Ezekiel

saw to be a model and platform of that city the

Jews (who should be called, converted, and brought
to their own land again) should build and inhabit ;

but because the Jews return to their own land is

denied by some, questioned by many, and doubted by
most, whether ever such a city as that which here
is held out, viz. of thirty-two miles compass, shall be
built by them, it is safest to interpret this city

typically : and in this sense interpreters are not all of
a mind

;
for some make it to be a representative of

heaven, and the amplitude or graces thereof; others

make it to be a representation of the church under
the gospel, in the former times thereof especially,

yet short of that city, the heavenly Jerusalem, which
John saw, Rev. xxi.; for though&quot; this city and that

agree in some things, yet they differ in many. I

shall show you some difference between them.
1. The gates of Ezekiel s city had no angels to

keep it in
;
but at the twelve gates of John s city

there were twelve angels to keep them, Rev. xxi. 12.

2. In Ezekiel s city there was a temple ;
but in

John s there is none, Rev. xxi. 22.

3. The materials of Ezekiel s city were inferior

to those of John s, which were gold, pearl, and

precious stones, Rev. xxi. 18 22.

4. The waters of this city came from under the

threshold of the temple, anil from the south side o.

the altar: but John s city had a pure river of water
of life, dear as crystal, &quot;which proceeded from the

thron&quot; of God and of the Lamb, Rev. xxii. 1.

j. Ezekiel s city had all trees for meat and medi-
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cine on both sides of tin 1 bunks of the- river; John s

b;ul one by tin- tree of life, which bears t\v eU
iit-r of t niits, liev. xxii. 2.

(i. The li;, ht and K (
&quot;7

&quot;f Iv.ekiel s city fell sliort

cil that \\hieh Jolin s li;id, Kev. XXL 23) fo( it had
1 of ihc sun nor of the moon to shine in it,

fur tin- ^lory of (iod did lighten it, and the Lamb is

the light tliereof.

7. K/.i ki l s city wa.s not half so threat as .John s,

the one being only eighteen thousand measures in

compass, ;md the Other twelve thousand furlongs in

length, breadth, and height, Kev. xxi. 1G.

8. John s city had a wall of twelve foundations,
and in them t he names of the twelve apostles ;

E/.ekicl s city had a wall. chap. xl. 5, but no names
in it of prophets or apostles.

Now, notwithstanding this city John saw, the new
Jerusalem, exceeded that our prophet saw very much,

yet they both represent the church of Christ here on

earth, and it will not be denied but that they may in

part represent it in heaven.

By this city of Ezekiel I conceive is pointed out

unto us the glorious state of the Christian church in

the latter days ;
it hath been a long time said to war

under antichrist and his instruments ;
the breaches

and ruins of it at this day are great, and the face of

such a city hardly visible; but when the times of

antichrist s destruction, and the Jews conversion, do

come, then shall this city be built, then shall Zion
be in her glory ; the Christian church shall be then

in a greater glory than formerly. If the coming in

of the gentiles at first began the foundation of this

city, what will the fulness of the gentiles be when
that is come, Rom. xi. 25, but a glorious addition to

this city? And then when the fulness of the Jews
shall be added to the Christian church, to this city,
what will that be but life from the dead ? vi-r.

15; the perfecting of this city, wherein shall be a

temple suitable? which John minds us of, Rev. xi.

1, where the temple, altar, and worshippers are

measured ; and it is observable where there is men
tion of measuring, and so building a temple, respect
is had unto the Jews : and the one thousand two
hundred and sixty days, put for years, are drawing to

an end, and God is about some great things to be
done in the world, and will ere long break forth.

That by this city is represented the church, some
rabbins themselves do acknowledge ;

for though
they deny our Christ to be the Messiah, because he
never built them such a temple and city as E/.ekiel

describes, yet they acknowledge this city and U mple
to be understood, not corporally or literally, but

mystically and spiritually. And the Talmudists

aiiirin, that by Jerusalem we are to understand the

gathering of the gentiles to Christ, or the whole

body of Christians.

There are several things observable concerning
this city or church of Christ.

1. That it is well and strongly founded. Usually
cities are built upon hills and mountains, which -&amp;gt;re

the strongest parts of the earth ; and so was this city.

Chap. xl. 2, Ezekiel saw the frame of this city upon
a \ery high mountain, and on such a mountain is

the Christian church built
;
on the mountain of God s

decree and power, on the mountain of righteousness
and truth

;
it is built upon Christ the Rock of ages,

such a Rock as the gates of hell cannot shake or
shatter. John tells us of this city, the new Jerusa

lem, that it had twelve foundations, three on every
square, which were sure, firm, and would never fail.

The Lord Christ, the holy Scriptures, and the doc
trine of the holy prophets and apostles, must fall to

the ground before the church shall be ruined, 2 Tim.
ii. 19.

2. It is comely and beautiful. Cities which are

built foursquare especially are so, and such was this

city ; it had four thousand and live hundred measures
on each quart ! : tin re was nothing unsightly on

any of the four quarters, they were all parallel, and
had gates alike in them, which presented it very de

lightful to the eye. The church of Christ is comely
and beautiful; it is built not of unhewn s:&amp;lt;

timber, but such as are well hewn and ord. rly laid

together. 1 1 nice the church of Corinth is called

(io.i s building,&quot; 1 Cor. iii. 9
;
and the church in

general the &quot;city
of the living (iod,&quot; lleb. xii. 22.

The church is such a building, such a city, as is full

of comeliness and beauty ;
it is a &quot;

congregation of

saints,&quot; 1 sal. cxlix. 1 ;
it is the garden of Christ,

Cant. iv. 12
;
his kingdom, Matt. xiii. 41

;
his spouse,

whom himself saith is fair, yea, the &quot;fairest among
women,&quot; Cant. i. 8;

&quot;

pleasant,&quot;
ver. 1(J; and &quot;beau

tiful,&quot; chap. vii. 1. The church is Christ s body,
Eph. i. 23; the Spirit s temple, 1 Cor. iii. 16; and
therefore hath curious work in it, very glorious and
beautiful. &quot;What David said of Zion, Psal. 1. 2, that

it was &quot; the perfection of beauty,&quot; is most true of
the church under Christ and in Christ, it is

&quot; the

perfection of beauty :&quot; Heb. x. 14,
&quot;

By one offering
he hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.&quot;

3. The greatness and amplitude of this city. It

had four thousand and five hundred measures east

ward, west, north, and southward; it was eighteen
thousand measures in compass ; which sets out the

greatness and vast extent of the church of Christ.

Zech. x. 10, God saith he will bring the Jews from

Egypt and Assyria, and so multiply them that place
shall not be found for them. Isa. xlix. 20,

&quot; The
children shall say in thine ears,&quot; that is, in the ears

of the church,
&quot; The place is too strait for me : give

place to me that I may dwell.&quot; The Christian

church is spoken of; which should multiply so, that

their habitation must be enlarged, as it is, Isa. liv.

1 3. Now the tents and curtains of Zion s habita

tion are stretched to the ends of the earth, Psal. ii.

8
; Mai. i. 1 1,

&quot; From the rising of the sun unto the

going down thereof.&quot;

4. The city hath access unto it from all parts.
Great cities have many gates, east gates, west gates,
north gates, and south gates ; so had this city twelve

gates, in every quarter three, which signifies unto
us the great access which should be unto the church
of Christ from all parts. Not only Jews should come
out of the twelve tribes to enter and dwell in this

city, and be under the government of it, but multi

tudes of gentiles out of all nations and quarters of the

world should do so. Rev. vii. John saw not only
twelve thousand Jews enter in at each gate, but a

great multitude also which no man could number, of
all nations, kindreds, peoples, tongues. The Jews
were numerable, forty-four thousand, but the gen
tiles were above so many millions

;
the number of

them which entered by the gates was innumerable.
5. The happiness of this city, which is from the

Lord s inhabiting there, and giving it its denomina
tion. The name of it shall be, Jehovah-shammah,
&quot; The Lord is there.&quot; Alexandria was not so happy
in Alexander, nor Constantinople so happy in Con-
stantine, nor Jerusalem in Solomon, as this city shall

be in Jehovah. We read in sacred Scripture of a

golden city, Isa. xiv. 4
;
of a royal city, 1 Sam. xxvii.

5; of a renowned city, Ezek. xxvi. 17: but their

glory and happiness was a shadow to the glory and

happiness of this city; they were cities without God,
Jehovah was not there ; but here will the Lord him
self be.

These words, Jehovah-shammah, import,
1. The presence of God in the church, and that in
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n happiness to have his presence. When Cod left

the temple and city of Jerusalem, that was their

great misery, Hos. ix. 12. His presence in heaven
makes it heaven: and his presence in the church
makes it happy :

&quot; Thus saith the Lord, I am returned

unto Zion, and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem:
and Jerusalem shall be called a city of truth; and
the mountain of the Lord of hosts the holy moun
tain.&quot; God s presence makes it a city of truth, and a

holy mountain : and that city is happy which hath
truth and holiness in it, Zech. viii. 3.

2. His continuance in it. He will not be as a

guest in an inn, but as an heir in his inheritance ; he
will dwr ell there

;
he will not leave this city, nor de

part from it, as he did from Jerusalem of old, and as

he did from the Jews after their captivity : Jer.

xxxii. 40,
&quot;

I will not turn away from them, to do
them good :&quot; Ezek. xxxvii. 26,

&quot;

I will set my sanc

tuary in the midst of.them for evermore :&quot; Rev. vii.

15, &quot;He that sitteth upon the throne shall dwell
with them.&quot; It is the happiness of a saint to have
the Comforter, and his great happiness to have the

same abide with him, and that for ever, John xiv.

16; so it is the happiness of the Christian to have
Christ s presence, and exceeding happiness to have
it for ever.

3. His upholding and preserving of it. The church
is

&quot; God s building,&quot;
1 Cor. iii. 9. He said in Isaiah s

days,
&quot;

I will lay thy stones with fair colours, and

lay thy foundations with sapphires. I will make thy
windows of agates, and thy gates of carbuncles, and
all thy border of pleasant stones,&quot; Isa. liv. II, 12:

and when the Lord shall do this, he will be Jehovah-

shammah, he will uphold and preserve that build

ing : Matt. xvi. 18,
&quot;

Upon this rock will I build my
church ;

and the gates of hell shall not prevail.&quot; He
is the Keeper of Israel, Psal. cxxi. 4 : I will keep
this

city
from being besieged, stormed, or plundered.

4. His making himself and his mind known in an

especial manner, as he did to Moses : Exod. vi. 3,
&quot;

I appeared to Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob,

by the name of God Almighty, but by my name Je
hovah was I not known unto them

;

&quot; but unto
Moses he was known by that name, and imparted
his mind unto him above others. So shall it be in

this city : Isa. xi. 9,
&quot; The earth shall be full of the

knowledge of Jehovah :

&quot;

chap. Iii. 6,
&quot; My people

shall know my name :&quot; chap. Ix. 16, &quot;Thou shalt

know &quot;

(that is, the church)
&quot; that the Lord,&quot; I Jeho

vah,
&quot; am thy Saviour.&quot; They in Judah, Israel,

Salem, and Zion, had other knowledge of God and his

name than the nations had, and they of this city
shall have peculiar knowledge of God : what others

had in the ear, they shall have in the eye ; what
others had in the head, they shall have in the heart.

Christ will make great and glorious discoveries of

himself and of his mind unto the citizens of this city :

Rev. xi. 19,
&quot; The temple of God was opened in

heaven, and there was seen in his temple the ark of
his testament.&quot; Christ is the temple of God, and his

temple was opened in heaven, that is, the church,

frequently called heaven in this book of the Revela
tion. The ark in the Old Testament temple, which
had the table of the law and the pot of manna in it,

typed out Christ, the gospel, and mysteries thereof ;

which held out that Christ, the spiritual Ark, shall

not be hid. Jehovah-shammah, God is present in

Christ, and Christ will so open himself to this city,
that himself, Father, and mysteries of the gospel,
will be more plain and manifest than ever.

5. His ruling and governing of this city. And it

is a happy city which hath Jehovah, Christ the King
of righteousness, to govern it. Zech. xiv. 9, Jehovah
&quot; shall be king over all the earth : in that day there

shall Lc one Lord;&quot; not many lords, but one Lord,
even the Lord Jesus Christ. E/ck. xxxvii. 22, &quot;One

king shall be king to them all,&quot; to all the converted
Jews and gentiles, which make this city of God.
Zech. vi. 13, it is .said of Christ there, &quot;That he
shall build the temple of the Lord ; and he shall bear
the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his throne :&quot;

Christ shall bear the glory, not only for building the

temple and the city, but also for ruling, because he
will rule righteously and faithfully to the satisfaction
of all : Isa. xi. 5,

&quot;

Righteousness shall be the girdle
of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins.&quot;

This girdle he never puts off, but is girt therewith

always, showing his readiness to be faithful and
righteous in his government.

6. The pouring out of his Spirit. Jehovah is there
to pour that out more fully. What men had formerly
was only the firstfruits of the Spirit, Rom. viii. 23,
a few had it poured out upon them

; but then will be
a more plentiful effusion, all the citizens of this city
shall be filled with the Spirit : Zech. xii. 8,

&quot; He
that is feeble among them at that day shall be as
David

;
and the house of David shall be as God, and

the angel of the Lord before them
;&quot;

then shall the

weakest, by the Spirit of Christ, abound in gifts and

graces, and be as David, who excelled all in his days ;

and his house shall be as God, that is, full of the

Spirit ;
or as the angels, that is, having such grace,

qualities, and estimation.

7. The making the city and citizens honourable
and glorious. Then shall it be the renowned, royal,
and golden city, gilded with the beams of Christ s

glorious presence. From the head cometh glory to

the body ; a wife shineth with her husband s rays,
Christ with the glory of the Father, and this city
with the glory and beauty of Christ. His presence
made the glory of the latter temple and city greater
than the glory of the former ;

and his presence in

this temple and city will make the glory of it greater
than that of the latter temple and city, for then he
was there in a state of humiliation, but he shall not
be so in this, he will be in his reigning state, and his

citizens will be honourable: Zecru ix. 16, &quot;They

shall be as the stones of a crown, lifted up ;&quot;
not as

common stones, but as the stones of a crown
;
and

not as stones of a crown falling to the earth, but as

stones of a crown lifted up to be put on the head of
ft king. How great is the honour of these citizens !

They are brought in, Rev. v. 10, speaking of it them
selves ; Thou &quot; hast made us unto our God kings and

priests : and we shall reign on the earth.&quot; And this

is not all the honour, for besides this, they shall have

every one three honourable names ; for Christ, Rev.
iii. 12, will write upon them the name of his God,
and the name of the city of God, and his own new
name.

8. The keeping them in unity and love. The
citizens shall then be of one mind : Zech. xiv. 9,
&quot; In that day there shall be one Lord, and his name
one

;&quot;
the invocation and worship of his name shall

be one. Then shall that be fulfilled, Zeph. iii. 9,
&quot; Then will I turn to the

people
a pure language,

that they may all call upon the name of the Lord,
to serve him with one consent;&quot; the Hebrew is,

with one shoulder; a metaphor taken from oxen
in the yoke, which draw together, as with one

shoulder; so these citizens shall jointly and unani

mously knit together and worship the Lord Christ.

There shall be no schisms, names of distinction, as

now there are
;

for if, when Christ left the world,
the saints were all of one heart, Acts ii. 32, much
more so shall it be in this city, when Christ shall be
in the midst thereof, and guide them by his Spirit
into all truth.
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9. These uiu ils, Jelmvah-shaininah. import the

k r&amp;lt; at delight the Lord will take in this eity, and the

eiti/.ens thervof, in the church, and members thereof :

Isa. Ixii. -4, She shall ho railed Heph/.ibah, that is,

My delight is in her. Then it will appear the

church is his
pleasant portion, Jir. xii. ID; and the

dearly beloved of his soul, ver. 7 : his -Jury. Ivi.

xhi. I, }; the throne of his glory. J&amp;lt;r. xiv. 21 ; yea,
the crown of his glory, Isa. Ixii.&quot; 3. He will delight
in them, to do them good, to communicate him-elf

unto them : Rev. vii. 15 17,
&quot; He that sitteth on the

throne shall dwell among them. They shall hunger
no more, neither thirst any more ; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters :

and (iixl shall wipe away all tears from their

Nothing shall disturb or harm them, they shall have
no want, but enjoy all spiritual good, and abound in

joy.
To God only be glory, through Jesus Christ.

THE END.
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ABJA THA R. why displaced, 799.

Abomimilii n*. \vli:it sins are so called, 146, 452. People
may ho guilty of, and not know it, &34. Of the eyes,

what, 48$ 490.

Abstract, oft rendered by the concrete, 516.

Abundance, happiness lies not in it, 610. Dangerous, 623.

Ai-i i

/ tiiii/, what it imports, 516.

Accidentals to us are not so to God, 644.

Account. Angels and others must give an account, 39. The
faithful may boldly give up their account, 230. We
must give an account of our talents, 439. God keeps
exact account of his people s sufferings, 776.

Actions, done according to God s will, have glory and effi

cacy in them, 36. Cannot be otherwise than they are,

53. Grace will break out into action, 282. Actions

more observable than words, 288. Of men are over
ruled by the Lord, 529, 630.

Adttm had not the law written in his heart by the Spirit, as

!,elievers have, 727.

Administrations, what men to be in gospel ones, 799.

Admonitions, they are useful, 1 19, 120. God admonishes
before he destroys, 129.

Adonai, what it notes, 612.

Adultery, how punished by Jews and heathens, 380. God

punishes it severely, ib. The evil of it, 441, 442.

Punishment appointed for it, 442, 443. The punishment
thereof, 565.

Advnntiiye, God makes that so which threatens ruin, 766.

Affections, conjugal, pleasing to God, 580. One sinful,

sets others on work, 703. Evil affections must be
answered for, ib. Other affections required when we
come to God, than when we converse with men, 803.

Afflictions, of themselves, subdue not corruption, 14, 78,
124. In greatest afflictions, oft come in the strongest
comforts, 20. God can afflict from any quarter, 24.

Time of affliction is seasonable for instructions, 101.

Makes men mind God, 158. Before affliction men
slight, under it regard the word of God, 161, l!&amp;gt;2,

liKi.

By atllirtinus tin- Lord sanctifies, 259. Are the acts of

God, 260. No arguments of.divine hatred, 261. Have
their period, 264. Of themselves do not sanctify, 285.
A whetstone to prayer, 326. Resembled to fire in five

things. : .. It is a time of God s manifesting love, 347.

Minding our misery, useful against sin, 376. Afflictions

discover, 404, 405. In them men look to the arm of

flesh. 4-2:1 They are east winds. 478. &amp;lt;;..d hath times
to show mercy in them. 4S5. He reveals himself by one

way, means, or other to ihe afflicted, 486. \Vhat I rings
sail afflictions. ,j4I. May lie long.yt are not end!
In them persons do itrODge tiling, .jliii. They arc cups
ib. Bitterness argue not hatred, 5^1. In affliction

men observe how time passes, 64!). &amp;lt; iod*l
| ojile long

afflicted, 674. Men under great affliction have vain

confidences, 676. Adding affliction to the afflicted, 708.

In great afflictions great weakness is manifested, 744.

The Lord is sensible of his people s afflictions, ib.

Though sharp and long, yet they shall have an end, 773.

Ayate, whence named, 608.

Agents in temple work, whom they have need of, 793.

Aha, what it notes, 586.

Aholah, what, 561.

Aholibah, what, ib.

Alienate. What alienates God, 565.

All, put for the greatest part, 428.

Altar of incense, what it holds out, 785. It is called a

table, and what in it, ib. 786. Of burnt offering*, 797.

Why called llarel and Haariel, 16. A type of Christ,

798.

Altars, high places, 506. 507.

Ammonites, their original, 535, 586. Enemies to the Jews,
ib. They reproached them, 536. Insulted over their

miseries, 587. How called, ib. Their despite, 588.

Amorilfs, whence, and what, 336.

Am/els, very knowing, 27, 28. Observe us and our ways,
27. Used in the government of the world, 28, 45. The
services good angels are employed in, 29, &c. Why
likened to men, lions, oxen, eagles, 31,32. They are

fit for great services, 32, 56. They serve their inferiors,

33. They depend upon Christ, ib. Of their ings, 34,

35. They are loving and harmonious in their operations,

35, 56, 104. They cover their feet, 35, 56. Their

ways are straight, 36. They are constant in their reso

lutions, 16. Of their hands, 16. They do their work

rationally, wisely, 37. Angelical virtue is hid from us,

16. They persevere in their work, 38. They mind the

work in hand, 16. Apprehension of death upon sight of

angels, whence, 39. Glorious, terrible in their services,
ib. Unweariable in their work, ib. Seek God s glory,
40. Not at their own disposal, 16. They are ducible,

41. Have new influence from Christ, 42. How said

to stand, 51. They attend Christ s throne, are willing
to do his will, 56. Reverence him, ib. Noise of their

wings, t6. Not heard by all, 58. They sympathize
with us, 102. They are musical, 103. Whether every
one have a tutelar angel. 31. Have a care of commu
nities, 209. Are at Gods command, ib. 211, 244. In

what sense called men, 210. The bodies the] assume

not substantial.)/;. Angels against us when God against

us, ib. They have their commission from Christ, 212.

Ready to do the will of God, 231. Have power over the

wheel s, -J. J-J. God uses their mini-try, ib. Desirous to

know the things of God, 234. Applaud the judgments of

God, 235. Have no hands, 2:W&amp;gt;. Likened to fire, ib.

Watch to serve Christ, ib. Honour Christ exceedingly,
Hi. Furnished with ability for employments, 237. Do
not things rashly, ib.
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Anger. Wrath makes men bungle in their own and in

(iod s business also, 107, 108. How in God, 150. In

God, the degrees of it, J(&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Described, ib. God hail,

times of being furious, ib. When that time is, -J07.

God s fury dreadful, ib. It hastens judgments, 209.

A general destruction in the day of God s wrath, 222.

God not always angry, 263 Hath an admiring indigna
tion at his people s sins, 293. What, 383. 703. How
given to God, ib.

Anointing with oil, what, 352, 3,53.

Antiochus, his miserable end, 762.

Antiquity. The true antiquity, 2. It is no rule for wor

ship, 78. Christ our antiquity, ib.

Apostasy, a great evil, 118. Four evils of it, ib. A griev
ous sin, 369. Arguments against it, 462.

Apostates, their punishment, and evil of apostasy, 510.

God accounts not them his, 517. A dishonour to God,
803.

Apparel, costly, not unlawful. 358. Ends of apparel, ib.

When persons sin about it, 359.

Appointment. Divine appointing makes things and actions,

mean in themselves, weighty and useful, 128.

Aram and Arnmites, 404. Who descended from him. 608.

Architecture God s work, 7:36, 737.

Arm, uncovering of it, 131. Stretching out of God s arm,
what it notes, 510.

Armies, nothing, without God s assistance, 630. They,
and their commanders, may labour, serve, and suffer

much, and yet be disappointed, 638. They are God s

instruments,&quot; 639. God can easily ruin them, 762, 783.

Brings them to shame and miserable ends, 765.

Arms. Men buried with their arms, and why, 661.

Arvad. a city, and where, 604, 605.

Assemblies, &quot;the sense of the word, 304. Two kinds of

assemblies amongst the Jews, ib. Much good in the

assemblies of saints, 306.

Astrology. Judicial astrology unlawful. 294.

Atheism, the cause of man s going from God, 201. Set

out more fully. 227.

Aven, what city, 646.

Baal-mean, 590.

Babylon, now called Bagdat, 10. A description of it, 41. 7,

488.

Babylonians, how culled. 587.

Badger, 355.

Balance, just one, 807.

Balm, 609.

Bamah, what, 507.

Bands. What bands they put upon Ezekiel, 123. What
God put on him, 131.

Banishment, or captivity, is a civil death, 157.

Barren, who are so, and for destruction, 822.

Barrenness reproachful, 346, 347.

Bashan. 603.

Bath, what. 807, 808.

Beast. Noisome beasts, 324.

Beauty. Wherein the beauty of the Israelitish state was,

361, 362. The Jews had beautifying mercies, 363.

When it becomes abominable, 374. Of wisdom, what,
6)6. Subject to spoil, ib. Perfection of beauty, in

&quot;hat, 617. Marred by what, 623.

Bed. The bed of love, what, 563. When defiled, 564.

Two sorts of beds, 568.

Beggar. All beggars not to be given unto, 395.

Beginnings. From low beginnings God raises to great
ness, 344. At first small, 778.

Believers have the law writti-n in their hearts by the Spirit,

otherwise than Adam had, 727. Like to trees, 819. To
fish. 820. Believers God s lot and portion, 805.

Believing. We arc backward to believe, 351.

Best. God must have the best sacrifices and services,

518.

Be/hjf.-ihimoth, a city, and where, 590.

BUthesh and Daresti signify ing to seek, distinguished, 683.

Birth, moves not God, 341.

Blandina came to suffer as to a marriage supper, 52.

Blasphemers blasphemies heard, 704. God accounts their

blasphemies against himself, are against his, ib. Ill to

occasion blaspheming. 711

Jilnsphi iiii/, wherein it consists, 605.

B1etn*gi&amp;gt;
outward, given promiscuously to good and bad,

397. They puff men up, 403. Temporal and spiritual,
are from God, 694. They are seasonable, ib. 695. End
of them is to acknowledge and honour God for them,
695.

Blood. What requiring of blood is. 112. Bloody crimes,
what, 183. Land full of blood, 226. What it notes, ib.

What blood sets out, 339. Properties of it in reference

to man s corrupt nature, 340, 352. God lets men lie in

their blood as long as he please, 340. Blood-shedding
grievous, 380, 451. Being upon one s own hand, what,
664. Why blood was forbidden, 675. Whether now it

may be eaten, ib. Bloody mm have bloody ends, 701.
God visits thoroughly for it, 702. Blood of Christ frees

from guilt, 715. Blood put upon the horns of the altar,
what it signifies, 799.

Boiling-pot, 571. Sinners boiled in it to purpose, 572.

Bones, who meant by them, 738. God can enliven dry
bones, 741. Jews like bones, 742.

Bow, what smiting or breaking it means, 764.

Bracelets, 356.

Brahmins, what they do with their children, 339.

Branch, three Hebrew words for it, 651. A fourth, 652.
Bread. Staff of bread, what, 134. Of breaking this staff,

ib. How used in Scripture, 387, 388.

Breadth of the house increasing upward, what it may note,
784.

Breaking. God breaks kings, nations, 649. Bands of his

people, 695.

Breast. Why the breasts are so placed, 344. Fashioning
of breasts argue fitness for marriage, ib.

Brethren, a word of divers acceptations in Scripture,
255.

Buckler, what, 754.

Burden, what meant by it, 290. Burden of sin brings
burden of judgment, 16.

Burials of princes and prophets with costly things, 156.

Businfi s. Our own business to be done, 39. God makes
stands and stops in businesses, 52.

Byssvs, what, 355.

Calamity, sudden, and what it should work, 5P1. Laugh
ing at calamity grievous, 588, 589. Why we should

not, 589. Calamities common to good and bad, 109.

Calamus, what, 609.

CaH. A divine call hath divine assistance, 99. Those
who are called to public service, have need of the Spirit,

102. Those Christ sends, he gives his Spirit, 123.

Camels, their strength and nature, 587.

Canaan, what it signifies, and sometimes notes, 418. Upon
what account said to flow with milk and honey, 487.

Of what length and breadth, ib. Commendations of it,

ib. Wherein it excelled Babylon, 487, 488. What sorts

of people in it, 555. Differenced from other lands, 601.

Godly shall be brought into it, 627. Was God s land,

habitation, 702. Whose inheritance it was, 705. True
rest there, none in Babylon, 745. Safety there, 759.

Division of it spiritual, 805.

Canaanites, whence and what, 336.

Captivity. Israel s captivity, 262. Jeconiah s captives
and Zedekiah s, whether of them returned, ib. What
meant, by bringing back the captivity of Sodom and

Samaria, 402. What the Jews lost in the captivity, 518.

God bring? into captivity, and out of it, 773.

Carcass of kings what. 793.&quot; 794.

Carim, what it signifies. . y2 &amp;lt;

.

Cat i&quot;. what. CAW.

( i:.&amp;lt;iiiitl, nothing is so, 51. Motions here below not casual,

289.

Cedar sets forth a thriving condition, 417. God crops,

lops off, cedars, 419. It excels other trees, 431. Christ

the goodly Cedar, 432.
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; of others to bo great sinners, nut sal .-. -KM 4tM.

Shameful to judne otli.Ts, beini: ^uilu oorMlves, -UH.

Chiiln^h. whit binding it not.

r/m,;i IK.to tour tiling, IKJ. N\ hat Mils bring chains,

184. \\hen tir-t HMd, :l.jii.

Chnlilfii, of it, and tin- Chaldeans, ]0.

(7nf/i/r&amp;lt;ms likened to iMiermcti, and \\h\. J!iO. Worst of

heathen. 1^4.

Cfiniiifirr.-, uiiat they note, 77!, 7s7. One above unother,
w; at that implies , 7S4.

I hnmirs, I iod can make wonderful ones in a little time,

r //,-,/. opened. i;.|:. 772.

( /iiinti/, want of it a great evil, 393, 395. NVe should be

charitable, and why. I I. ).

Churnin, \\here, 610.

I lmsmnl, what, -J(i, (i J. backwards is the .Mf.sMi.h, 62.

Chnziik, what it MLinilies, (i 1!&amp;gt;.

(. hirrtliiins, who and where, 594.

( Vj -n//) mid cherubims whence, and what, 27.

t hrrulnms. what, -J;}(, -JH&amp;gt;. N\ hy differenced
by

the pro-

pl.et,
%
j:)l Coals of lire between the cherubims, what,

i.3-J. Attend upon Clirist, 234. Why God suid to

dwell between the cherubims, ib. The sound of their

wings, what it imports, 235. By the fire they took,

what meant, 236. Their hands and wings, what they

import, 1&amp;gt;:J7. Their motions uniform, 239. The seve

ral n semblances of their faces, 241. A doubt cleared,

ib. Cherubims subservient to God, 244. In the tem

ple, w hat they note, 783, 785.

Chiltlren, they imitate their father?, 77. How it can stand

with God s justice to destroy little ones, 221. We are

their children whose ways we follow, 336. Ill children

of good parents, 337. How said to be the Lord s, 371.

()t s-aciilicing them, &. Usually trend in the steps of

p.irents, 384. Their children we are whom we imitate,

i7&amp;gt;. 385. Of their suffering for their fathers sins, 436.

Good ones may come from ill parents, 454. If good,
not to be branded with the vices of their parents, 455.

They are prone to follow parents in what is evil, 501.

Ti.ey are not tied to the ways of their forefathers, 501,

508. Sacrificing of children, whence, 508. They part
with dear things to uphold their fathers ways, ib. Of

Abraham, known by their works, 676. Increase of them
God i ble-.-ing, 738.

Chittim, and the i&amp;gt;!es thereof, 603.

( lim-li, the Hebrew word, what it signifies, 874.

Christ, nn object of admiration and adoration, 34. His

service is honourable, ib. The virtue from him is active,

42. All things are under Christ, 55. He seeth all

things, ib. 56. His voice is efficacious, 57, 58. He
hath kingly majesty, 60. Is the chiefest of kings, 61.

He is glorious, 61, 63. Hath judiciary power, 62, 63.

Kuleth the world, 62. Hears the cause, complaints, of

his people, ib. Dreadful in judgment, 63. His divine

nature too glorious for our eyes, 64. His judiciary
actions arc glorious, ib. He mingles mercy with

wrath, 66. He is Jehovah, 68. Compassionate, 71.

His command is powerful, ib. He is encouraging to

duty. i!&amp;gt;. His word comfortable to the dejected, 72.

NVhat Christ commands lit- gi\es, 73, 74. It is Christ s

privilege to set up and send officers, 75, 76. He puts
forth virtue to effect what he speaks, 94. He opens

mysteries, 95. He authorizes not ministers to condemn
or absolve at their pleasure, 1 13. Christ tells his people
beforehand what they must expect, 1-J4. Christ the

Angel of the covenant, iM 1. The three offices of Christ,

16. Christ variously represented, 212. Commander-in-

chief, ib. Mediates for his people, ib. Hath care of

them, ib. Christ the marker of saints, 217. Hath

power to save and to destroy, ib. Christ ,\ faithful

executioner of God s will, 230. Secures those his

Father affects, ib. Christ descended from the hi^h- -t,

432. The beginnings of Christ were low, ib. He is the

goodly Cedar in the church, ib. What fruit this Cedar

yields, ib. All shall come under this Cedar, ib. There

ty under Christ, 4- l3. His loins. il&amp;gt;. He haMi
rods in his hand, 524. He is the i:ue Kini, of Judah,
534. NVhat a Shepherd he K (I M). How differenced

from all others, ib. Called David, ib. \Vhether he hath

yet reigned as a prince. (i!(l. Happy they who have

him for their Shepherd, il&amp;gt;. It is he Like-, away enmity,
1 lie plant of rein.-. d fruit,

i!7. Called David, 7.&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
\Shat Kin-, &amp;gt;/,. 7.JI . \\he-

ther he hath yet been King over the Jews, 750, 751.
There is a time for Chri-t to r. IUTI over the .!

In his kingdom no Micce-Mon of princes, i/r II.

Muilder ol the church, 777. He is the u ay, the door, ib.

He is the altar, table, sacrifice, 7Mi. Stands bv his

servants in temple work, 79:2 An altar, ILtricl and

llaarii-l, 7W. He i .Mires all, PI 7.

Christianity not against magistracy

CftrutMM, called (ioiim, by Jews. 75. All arc not Chris

tians u ho seem M, 7 i. Chi i-tians lik&amp;gt; tied to trees in

eight respects, 819, 820. True ones are fruitful, 822.

Always fruitful, ib. NVhat makes them so, ib.

Chronology of some things and times, specially to be noted,

570, 628. Best kept in adversity, 638.

Church, it is subject to dangers, enemies, 110. Why set

among the wieked, 141. Shall never fail, 157. Churches
have their periods, 163. God manifests his presence in

the church by some notable sign, 214. It never totally

failed, 216. Churches and states degenerating, go on

to a height of wickedness, 228. No viable church but

may fall, 243. Those who have the name of a church

rigid against the true church, 256. There may be no
true church where churchship is pretended, 258. The
notes some make of it, ib. The truth of churchship
whence fetched, ib. Tares will be in the church, 285.

The best and most famous church may degenerate, 369.

A whorish, idolatrous church may bring forth children

to God, 372. A virgin church may become a strumpet,
378. Churches their children whom they imitate, 384,

385. It is enlarged under Christ, 411. Who have an

evil eye at it, 419. Whom God accounts his church,

517. &quot;Those who are his, shall be brought into it, ib.

There mercy is shown, 518. Churches may degenerate,
546. Who not fit matter for a church, 547. Degene
rating will suffer, ib. She is amongst thorns, 626.

How low soever, God can raise it, and make it nourish,

640. God hath a special care of it, being exposed to

many dangers, 665. Others fare the better for the

church s sake, 694. Freed from former evils, 697, 698.

When most afflicted, most cared for, 707, 708. Subject
to calamities, 757. What shall comfort her, ib. God
will revenge her wrongs, 759. Cared for in lowest

estate, 776. What it is called, ib. It is well seated,

and ordered, 777. It is a house, not a tabernacle, ib.

The greatness of it, 780. 783, 784. Visible, and likened

to visible things, 786. Under various dispensations, 787.

It is an exact building, 789. The extent and latitude

of it, ib. Stability, lustre, safety, and holiness of it, ib.

790. God made known there, 792. Church work must
be according to the pattern God gives. 796. Hath dis

tinct laws of its own, ib. What it shall be, ib. Made

up of holy ones, 797. It is holy, most pure part of the

world, 806. It is large, ib. In it is provision and pro

tection, ib. 826. It is Christ s portion, 806. It is large
under the gospel, 823. 824. Who members of it, s-J-l.

Privileges of it equal to all, ib. All blessings of it of

free grace, ib. Gentiles of it, ib.

Church state preserves propriety, and men s rights, 806.

Circumstances of things to be observed, -J.j4. Circum
stances much aggravate sin, 506,561, 563, 567.

City. God an enemy to sinful cities, 125. Nothing se

cures them from ruin, 128. It is honour to be the

chiefest, and what will make them so, 141. NVhat ruins

them, 156. City fall of penreneoett, what, 225. City
a caldron, and how, J4(i. None ran dotroy it unless

God give command, 233. Cities called mothers, 374,

375. Their children whose manners they foil.

NY hat great cities are, sucli are the lesser, 386. They
are guilty of great sins, 397, 398. The sins of a city

may he Mich as it imM not be pleaded for, 539. God

jet lilies what they are, .348. They grow worse for

judgments, :,c&amp;gt;:}. Like one another, 669, 664. Have
their scum in them, J7:&amp;gt;. One glad at the ruin of an-

other, j&amp;lt;7. Renowned, made contemptible, 598.
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Wealthy ones given to sensuality, ib. They lia\e their

periods, 601, 611. (irow proud, and whereupon. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;u:i

Nothing secures them. ib. (ill. May ha\e (Jod a-jainst

them, ti-J/j. Have their periods, (171. Ciii/.ens of Eze-
kiel s city, what, and what to do. 827. Description of

it. S27, 8fi& Difference between it and John s, 828, 829.

What meant by it, 829. It is well founded, great, re

ceives many, ib.

Cleansing, 548. Of the not cleansed, ib. Of clean and
urn-lean. :&amp;gt;:&amp;gt;!.

Cloth. Precious cloths. 609. Rich, 610.

( la/hiii//, \\ lien abused, 359. Why \ve should not be proud
of it, 360.

Cloud, the nature of it, 23. Armies compared to a cloud
in three respects, ib. Clouds, rain, wind, at God s dis

posal, ib. God often appeared in a cloud, _&amp;gt;:!!.

Comeliness, whatever it be, is from God, 365, 366.

Comfort propounded after threatenings, 431, 432.

Comforts. God can make comforts terrors, 233. God
speaks comfortably when men speak bitterly, 260.

When they are comfortless, 263. Comforts leave when
God leaves, 287. God can mix sorrows with comforts,
292. Our comforts in God s hands, at his disposal, 580,
581. Suddenly taken away, ib.

Command* of God to be readily obeyed, 223, 289. Super
natural things commanded are not in vain, 249. Com
mands argue not power and free-will in man, 317, 468.

God may command what man hath not power to do, 468.

Commodities, not all in any one place, 604.

Communion with God expressed by eating, 800.

Company, such as that is, such men are, 475. Oft those

who converse with wicked ones prove worse than their

companions, ib.

Complaint. No cause to complain of God s dealings, 772.

Concubine, 563.

Condescension of God to sinners, 351. What it should

produce in us, ib.

Condition. God observes men in what condition they are,

340. In desperate conditions the Lord shows mercy,
342. From low conditions he raises to greatness, 353,
420. Seldom content with our conditions, 421, 422.
We should be mindful of our primitive condition, 410.
None so desperate but God can bring out of, 738. See
State.

Confederates with great ones must suffer, 763.

Confederation, whether lawful with idolaters, 376.

Confidence. We are apt to confide in flesh, 429, 463.
What we must not confide in, 504. Why God beats
men out of their confidences, ib. We are apt to confide
in one thing or other, 543. We are prone to confide in

what we have, 629. Vain confidences discovered, 543.

What begets them, 603, 629. In the flesh shamed, 631.
Prove hurtful, 632. We are apt to trust in arms of

flesh, 636.

Conforming to God, what should engage to it, 491.

Coniah, what it signifies, 13.

Conscience, cannot be compelled, 272, 273. No conscience
of sin in the wicked, 567.

Consideration of our misery, and God s mercy, a special

help against sin, 373. What it is, 453. It differs from

contemplation, judgment, and meditation, ib. Wherein
the strength of it lieth, 454. The excellency of it, ib.

It is a special means to keep men from sinning, 455.

Conspiracy, what, 549.

Content. Seldom content with any condition, 421, 422.

Contradictions, seeming, in Scripture, 764, 765, 795, 807.
Controversies. In controversies with any, no reproach-

ings to be used, 465, 466. How, and by whom, to be

determined, 804.
Conversation of the wicked vexation to the godly, 218.
Men of heavenly conversations are fittest to know Christ,
196.

Conversion of sinners a gradual work, 818.
Converts ashamed of former ways, 411.
Conviction. Wicked shall know they have had means, 151.

Coral, 608.

Corruption so strong, as it violates the strongest obliga
tions, 406.

Covenant, what, and how differs from testament, 349.

That at mount Sinai was a covenant of mercy, ib. What
mercies by virtue of the covenant, 350, 351. Of break

ing the covenant, and what sins do it, 405, 406. Set
out by several expressions, 406. Covenants tie strong-,
il&amp;gt;. Breaking of covenant is a despising of God, 407.
He will punish breach of covenant, ib. Of the everlast

ing covenant, 408, 409. God mindful of his covenant, 409.
For the covenant s sake ue. have mercies, it. Of re

newing and buttering the covenant, ib. 410. Knowledge
of God in the covenant of grace keeps from murmuring,
414. Forced covenant, whether it binds, 425. Break
ing covenant ruins kingdoms, 426. It is worst in

princes, ib. Bond of the covenant, 513. Those in

covenant looked after, and dealt with, yet not all alike,
ib. Of making or cutting a covenant, 692, 752. Con-
descension in God to enter into covenant with man, 692.
What it should work, it. 693. Those in covenant

nothing shall hurt, 693. God doth much for them, 733.

Covelovsness, is greedy of gain, though a curse be in it,

171. Folly of it, 177. The evil of it, 393, 448. It is

cunning and cruel, 455. It provokes God sorely, 542.
It makes cruel, it. 543. It is insatiable, 554. Root of

evil, 556. Covetous practices theft, ib. Great men
prone unto it, 615. What it doth, 678. It is profess
ors sin, 679. Evil of it, ib. Men coveting what is

others lose their own, 705.

Councils, truth is not tied to them, 189.

Counsel. Ill counsel from great ones doth great mischief,
247. Dreadful judgments upon evil counsellors, 253.
Showed in four things, it.

Countries, the Lord the disposer of them, 264.

Court of aid, 780. What the courts represented, ib.

Creation, how used, 618.

Creatures help little, 176. Glory, pomp, ceasc-th, 185. All

at God s command, 240. His Spirit in all, 242. Not
to eye second causes, it.

Crocodile, its nature, 629.

Crown, what it signifies, 357. Whence, 532. Crowns
are at God s disposal, 533, 534.

Crying, in man, and in God, how meant, 208. Reasons
of God s crying, it.

Crystal, whence so called, 55. How terrible, it.

Cubit, the legal and sanctuary one differ, and wherein,
777, 778.

Cup, sister s cup, what, 566.

Curse, it is a consuming thing, 408.

Custom. God s people prone to take up heathenish cus

toms, 252. Provoke God greatly, it.

Cutting off,
what it means, 319, 552.

Damascus, a chief city of Syria, 609.

Dan, how called, 609.

Daniel, of what years when carried into Babylon, 325. Of
his wisdom, 614.

David, Christ so called, upon what account, 750.

Daughter, in what sense used sometimes, 597.

Daughters of Philistines, 374, 375. Daughters, how taken,
647.

Day. The 390 days where to begin, 130. Of the forty

days, ib. Days of trouble, 167. Day, how taken some

times, 484, 640. Of making holidays, 497. Names of

our days, whence, 507. Days of reckoning, 54:3, 548.

God hath his day, 548, 549. Day of the Lord, how taken,
641. Sad days succeed merry ones, 642. Approach of

such days matter of mourning, it. The day of a place,
643. Of recompence to godly, 767. Lord s day the

eighth and first, 799.

Dead, to be buried after great victories, 768. Ignominious
to be unburied, 770.

Death. Some comfort to die in a man s own country, 251.

Of moral or spiritual death, 340, 341. The four capital
deaths of the Jews, 380. Who hasten death, 453. Ap-
proachings of it make men know themselves, 616. No
defence against it, (ifi J.

Deceive. How the Lord is said to deceive a prophet, 328.

Decree. Men s wills and weaknesses cannot hinder God s
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decree, 109. No devices can fruslrate God s purpose,
248.

J),;l,in. a city, nnd where, 593, 608.

/ /,. t hoM wlin do it, &amp;lt;&quot;&quot;l owns not, Idl. Th-ir

lormer righteousness nut remembered, 117, 1 IS I ho.e

\vllii (III so. go oil In !l height l t Mlllling, 2 2M. Some de

generate more th.m others, 547. Tin-} who (i- -

shall smart for it. Hi.

Dfgenrrutiir* lose their e-teem. Ml. (. ml minds them of

hi&amp;gt; dealings, and their former condition, 34. 5.

DeUs.s make (HK! aiiL ry, I! 18.

J)&amp;gt;-lrij,itii&amp;gt;n of power ill church ollieer&amp;gt; unlawful, 7G.

I),/n; nun-, , nothing can hinder it, when God s time is

com, , -4! i/,. N from the Lord, 749.

Dtttrt, A hat it notes. 300.

Hod doth not leave his people long, 109.

Desertion a forerunner of jud^menti, 214. Cod unwill

ing to leave n people, 91&JM3, 286. \\ hell (lod leaves,

comforts leave. 2-13, 287. Men are to take notice ,,|

(.oil s departure, 243. (.oil mas lease a peop!.
J &amp;gt;,,, n-f. Men think Lies defers e. 7:i 1.

J)i --if/us, public, and great ones, meet with difficulties, 87.

I ho.-e who are upon threat deMiMis should hcL iu with

God, 213. Sinful one-
di&amp;gt;.,p,

oint.-d. ;&amp;gt;H!l, .VJS. God1

!

designs go on whatever obstacle be in the was , (&amp;gt;4.~&amp;gt;,
7.J.V

7M;Vr. \\ li.it de-ire of meat and drink is lassful, and what

not. 387. Desire of the eyes, .078, .^2.

/;,x;, (&amp;gt;, //, what it notes, 498, 588. Dc-pi.Mngs are as

thorns , 404. What brings despising, 405.

Destruction, men bring it upon themselves, 315. Where
intended, all things are ordered accordingly, 527.

Device. Devising mischief, what it means, 245. Men
never wanting to devise mischief, 247. No devices can
null God s counsel, 248.

Diadem, .&amp;gt;32.

Diilnth, I &amp;lt;;_.

l)ii-t, the best allowed of God to his people, 362. Cau
tions about eating and drinking, ib. When done to the

ulory of God, 363.

Difti rritc.e to be made in things and persons, 804.

lj(lJi i incing, between holy and profane, 551. Clean and

unclean, 552. Between persons, 553.

l)&amp;gt;jli,-ult Things difficult easy to God, 263.

inlnu-nts, 463, 633, 638. And why, 464.

Di.-finttrnt, puts upon unwarrantable practices, 422. Hin
ders prospering in the condition we are set in, ib.

is heas v, 401.

, (od dispeuseth with some commands of his,

and when, 13ii.

Displeasure of God very grievous, 305.

l)i.-/iii*itioiis, none in man to mercy, 341.

JDi
.s/&amp;lt;-;///

/&amp;gt;, they oft fasten upon and abide with the ser

vants of God, 107. Unfit for service, ib.

Diminution, 294. Several sorts of divining, 528. Sin-

ful, ib.

Divine things, our hearts and minds should be upon them,
777. Attained by degrees, by labour, by progre.-s. 778.

Those who have the charge of them must be exact, 801,
802, 814. Revealed by degrees, 819.

Dirixion is Abaddon, Apollyon, 215. The evils of division,

268, 269. Prejudices the growth of grace, 268. A dis

paragement to Christ, ib. Glories at others sufferings,

Doimj. They who do not what they know, shall not

know what to do, 189. What it implies, 28-2. It evi

dences the man, ib. Doing and not doing the com
mands of God, what they are, 492. Doing, the. way to

knowing, 519. What said to be done though not done,
575. Doing of the word is expected bv the Lord, 680,
681, 796.

Dominion, no getting from under the dominion of God, 510.
l)ni,rx of the temple, what they note, 786.

Dtiulilinii of a xvord notes intention, 343. Of words in He
brew note a superlative, 797.

Donlitx. Through doubts we oft stick at things lawful,
186.

Dove, a fearful and mourning creature, 173.

the nature of it, and wherein men are likened to

Dirilliiiii-. God knows them, and what sins are acted in

them

i:

Properties of the eagle, 416, 417. An emblem of

-s, 419.

Enr.-i Kars to hear, and hear not, how meant, 288.
\\ ieked men hear not judgments, &amp;lt;A.

Kitrth. Hie Lord hath forsaken the earth, the phrase in

this prophet only, and but tisire.
%2 27.

ICiixt. Men of the east, uli. notes spiritual
thing s, wot, temporal, 11- . 790. Christ
from thence, ilt . KaMern worship not allowed, 816, 817.

ICiili/iif and drinking with trembling, what it &amp;gt;et&amp;gt; foith, 291.

Latins and drinking, with rules thereabout, 36 2. 363.

Lating bread before the Lord, what it imports, 800.

WKUII/, what, 608.

Eilt-n, what and where, G17.
l-./Icni and Ldomites, j j2, 701. Enemies to the Jews, ib.

Revengeful, ib.

Eyg, a standing measure among tin .lesss, 134.

fa/i/fil, how called in Scripture, 486, 487. Very idolatrous,

490. How God brought his people out of it, 494. How
long they were in Egypt, ib. Whence so called, 628.
A reed, 631.

Elders of Israel, 313. Their policy in coming to the pro
phet, 481.

Election. God may choose whom he pleaseth, 437. How
taken in Scripture, 484. Of God s electing or choosing
Israel, ib. 486.

Emerald, 608.

Enemy. It is dreadful to have God against one, 305.

Whom God is against, his hand is upon, ib. The fruits

of it very grievous, 305, 306. Enemies of the church,
their end, 627. God is an enemy to his people s ene

mies, 700. Harsh dealings incenses him, 701. They
add aflliction to the afflicted, 708. Enemies are from
all quarters, 755. Make great preparation, ib. 756.

They watch and seek occasion to ruin the church, 758
Have helpers to do it. 759. Their coming against the

church not casual, 760.

England, what it was once, 345.

Enmity, bred once, dies not, 595.

Enosh, what it signifies, 579.

Envy, whence it ariseth, 652. The nature of it, 703.

Ejihah, what, 807.

Equity of God s ways, 462 464.

Error, loves darkness, 201. When God visits for error

he opens a door for truth, 210. Errors once received

not easily got out, 456, 466.

Estates abused, bring the wrath of God upon them, 185.

How to prevent it, ib.

Ethiopia, there are two of them, the African and oriental,

633, 643. Whence so named, 642. Ethiopians bap
tized rebaptize themselves yearly, ib.

Events declare the truth of threatcnings, and folly of men,
430. Not known what they will be, 464.

Exactions, 807.

Example, not to be followed, 93. Princes not to be
pat

terns in point of religion, 203. Ringleaders to sin, ring
leaders in puni-hment, 223. Ill example more prevalent
than good, 472. The use of examples, 623. They are

to teach, (i.j. j.

Ej-ci-llmces. Good men not able to bear divine excellences,

J. il. Excellences lift up, 603. Abused, matter of

mourning, 618. Argue not grace, ib. .Marred by sin,

929.
Ex&amp;lt; iiimiinictiti&amp;lt;in, three sorts among the .lev

E.i
in;-t&amp;lt;itii&amp;gt;n.

God prevents and exceeds the same, 420.

\\ ieked disappointed of theirs, 429, 702. See Design
and DisupjHiintmmt.

i rring to God, 5. Eye not sparing, what, 148,

2-2(1, -22! . Kyes instrumcnts of evil, 158. Of great evil,

160. The eye is for two things, 2I!. 1 \ e of the Lord

upon his people, 263. Eyes to see and see not, how
meant, 288. Wicked men see not God s judgments, A.

Their not seeing is in themselves, 16. Lifting up the
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eye, what it notes, 441. Eyes are the inlets of sin, and
have occasioned the breach of every command, 490, 491.

Hiding eyes from the sabbath, what, 552. Desire of

them, what, 578.
Ezekiel. Antiquity of his prophecy, 2. What his name

signifies, ib. Nature of his prophecy, 5. Seasonable-

ness of it, t6. Scope and occasion of it, 3. How long
he prophesied, 14. His end, ib.

Ezra, what that name signifies, 262.

Face. Why men fall upon their faces at visions, 68.

What setting the face against means, 127. Face of

God, what it signifies, 182. They are miserable from

whom it is turned, ib. Covering of the face, when used,

289. To set the face against any one, in Scripture

sense, what, 310. What to set the face against a man,
318, 319. For what sins God sets his face against men,
819. When his face is against a people, he will follow

them with judgments till they be consumed, 334. Out-
sides of things called faces, 338. What setting the face

asrainst imports, 586, 628. Hiding of God s face, what,
771.

Fairs, 607.

Faith, the mouth and stomach of the soul, 97. The eye
of the soul, 197. Several degrees of it, and whether
the weakest may fail, 460.

Falling on the face, what, 224.

Fame against mercy, 366. Oft dangerous, 369.

Family. God begins with his own family, but proceeds to

others, 588. God may dispose of families where he

pleases, 827.

Famine. It is a sore judgment, 146. Examples of it, 135.

God can send it at his pleasure, and blast all our com
forts, 137. Nature of it, 150. Arrows of famine, what,
153.

Fare. Dainty fare allowable. 362.

Fathers. Ways of forefathers not always to be walked in,

508.

Faulty ones forward to fault others, 466.

Favour, God s, not alike dispensed to all, 732.

Fear. What sinners fear the Lord brings upon them, 222.

Fear makes men tremble, 291.

Fearfulness, why it should not be in magistrates or minis

ters, 89. Helps against it, 91.

Feast of tabernacles, 810.

Feathers, what meant thereby, 417. Their divers colours,

what, ib.

Feebleness, threefold, 174.

Feet. Stamping with feet, 587, 588.

Fidelity, the foundation of justice, 426.

Fire, Christ likened to it, 194. The properties of it, 330.

Of passing through the fire, 371.

Firmament, why so called, 54, 230.

Fish, princes and people likened unto them, and wherein,
630. Tiieir properties, 820.

Flattering, originally, is smoothing, 295. Undoes men, ib.

Causes security, ib.

Flattery, in whom worst, 555.

Flesh, what it is put for, 279.

Flock, such as have need of shepherds, 684. Where no

faithful.ones are, it is a prey to all, 685. It meets with

scattering storms sometimes, 687. God a good Shep
herd over it, t6. In the flock are fat and lean, goats
and rams, 689. God will distinguish between the good
and the had, t6. His flock is peculiar, owned, fed, 699.

Consists of weak ones, ib. Its comfort lieth in mani

festation, t6. The holy flock, 737.

Flour, 361.

Forest. Jerusalem likened to it, and wherein, 521.

Forgetfulness, opens the door to sin, 373. It provokes
God, 383. What it is, 408. The cause of sin, 542.

Of judgment, 566. What makes forgetfulness of God
and ourselves, 622.

Forgiveness. God forgives fully, 354. Those who are

forgiven are separated, taught, beautified, t6.

Forms of the house, what they note, 795.

Frriiirntinn. What it is to fornicate, 366. Of spiritual

fornication, ib.

/ .ir/s, what sorts of old tiny used, 427.

r&amp;lt;iuniluti&amp;lt;nis. what, 642.

ill. Two questions about freewill, resolved, 277.

nes are for destruction, 331. The evil of fruit-

lessness. :{:!2. Fruitfulne&amp;lt;s, motives to it, 333.

J nni-rttls, rites used then, 579, 580. Of what dead the

priest might be at, 804.

7- i;n/. what, 882, 575, 595, 707, 761. How attributed to

God, 382.

(i iiiiiiinnlini.i, what they were, 606.
r //.-. See Hedge.
Garden, what, 617.

Gate. Magistrates were wont to sit at the gate to hear

causes. 245. Gates of the temple, what they hint, 778.

Of east gate, 790. Gate shut, what, HtJG.

&quot;

Wherefore

shut, t6. When shut and when to be open, 810. Hea
ven gate, when open, t6. 811. Gate standing open till

even, what it imports, 81 1.

Gathering, what it means, 262.

Gebal and Gebalites, 605.

Gentiles, their coming in, as it was of favour, so certain,

412. Wrought upon by the gospel, ib.

Gerah, how much it weighed, 133.

Gerash, what driving out it notes, 653.

Gifts. God may give what gifts he pleaseth unto men,
438. Gifts of two sorts, 542.

Gilaal, observable things of it, 205.

Girdla and girding, 355, 356.

Glory. Glorious things awaken, encourage, 21. God s

glory should be much minded, 40. Glorious things are

dreadful, 55. Christ as man is glorious, 63. Whether
God s glory be visible, 66. How considerable, t6. Glory
here is but appearance of glory, 67. Choice ones have
a sight of the glory of God, t6. Sight of glory is a hum
bling thing, 69, 121, 791. Manifestation of d ivine glory

argues divine goodness, 16. Two things required to the

sight of glory, t6. Glory of God, what is understood by
it. 214, 286. His glory went to the threshold, and why,
214. The signs of God s presence are the glory of God,
t6. Divine glory usually hidden in cloudy darkness, 234.

The glory of the Lord, who, t6. The way Christ goes

glorious, 235. Glory of God standing upon the moun

tain, how meant, and to what end, 286. Sight of God s

glory, a great privilege, 197. Glory, 600. Who the

Lord s glory, 601. Glory of a state, 606. Outward

glories are not grace, 618, 619. There is glory in the

church, 789. We must be acquainted with that glory,

before we see the glory of God, 790. Glory of God,

what, t6. Receptacle of it, 791. When glory departs
it is but for a season, i6. Filled with glory, 792.

Glorify. How God is glorified, 624.

Glutton, who is so in the rabbies sense, 363. When men

gluttonize, 388. The evil thereof, t6.

Gnaritm, used in a contrary sense, 86.

Go. What to go after God, 323.

God, tied to no place, 11. Is careful of his church, when

lowest, 12. He works invisibly, 37. Whether his

essence may he seen, 66, 67. His presence and depar
ture the greatest happiness and misery of a people, 103.

God bears with the weaknesses of his people, 108. His

proceedings are different with his people and others, 119,

132. Knows things to come, 127. He yields to the

weaknesses of his people, and mitigates what is grievous,
136. God s being against a people is dreadful, and

wherein, 144. How known, 145. Then he doth un

heard of things, 146. God no polygamist, 75. Shows

mercy sometimes when severe judgments are deserved,

159. If God be wroth, all preparations are in vain, 172.

God a God of glory, 197. Sees whatever are the

thoughts, 201. There is power in his commands, 210.

His presence with his church, 214. Signs of his pre

sence, t 6. God hath a care of his people when judg
ments destroy others, 217, 218. How this appears, 217.

Slow to execute judgment, 232. Looks after the ways
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of mm, ib. Whystsledt; ..-1.244. Cod
know- men an. I their xx.ix-. &quot;Jill. &amp;lt; )\ &amp;lt;-i |,uw ers all, 24H.

Km. \xelh tin- heart. 2/jO. 1- mi rid I M! of hi* thfl

2ii2. AMbUMbjhbfrae.8B& &quot;I will b their God,&quot;

it imp.. it- I. ftbOVa all. Cod

against one S .

&quot;.
/ Cod m iv set up, throw

(|O\MI, whom In- will, 4. IS. lit- will jndt^e ami plead the

cau-e of his people and their contn.ver-ies, 4. W. 43!.

U&amp;lt;- ma\ employ whom In- will, ami in wli.it ways he will,

4:i!i Hi- i- no n--pectcr of p.-r-on-. -Hit. I hose who
w.mKl have a gracious answer from Coil must come
with hearts free from idols, 316. When men leave God,

they fall to idol&amp;gt;. III!). Siirh UN men are eomin^ to

Gad, such they shall find him. Hi. Deals impartially
with men, ib. Those who set their hearts upon idols,

God sets his face against them, ib. He is free in his

aeiin.j&amp;gt;, :H I. lie looks alter sinners who mind not him,

848. Hath not need of any, ib. :M:5. He is real in

showiiiL inen-y, 343. Waits and \\atehes to do good,
I lath done much for us, :fc!:J He gives variety

of blessings, 360, 361. Looks for answerable returns,

868. Those who dishonour God shall be dishonoured,
384. He discovers hidden things, 404. How said to

remem er, 408. Mindful of his covenant, 409. He is

to be pacified, 415. Just in his dispensations, 438, 439.

Free in his choice. 437. In his gifts, i&. 438. God
minds how long his people sufler, 482. The time of

men s doing things, ib.
&quot; Your God &quot; what it imports,

485. He condescends to man s weakness, 486. Upon
what account he shows mercy, 495, 520. He is the

Lawgiver, 496. God hath his
&quot;

Buts,&quot; 502. Takes

special notice of his people, and distinguished! them
from others, 513. Experimentally made known by mer
cies and judgments, 514. No halving between God and

idols, 515. He knows things certainly, 529. He makes
wicked acts serve his ends, ib. He will deal with sin-

.&quot;,13,548. When sanctified, when profaned, 552.

Notes men s carriages on his day, 567, 568. Knows
what men do, and reveals it, 570. His people his glory,
601. He knows and eyes the heart, 613. Two things
he challenged) to himself, ib. Observes princes whether

they connive at or punish sin, 622. He drives out, and

brings in, 636. He reveals what he is doing to his ser

vants, 638. He uses what instruments he pleases, 639.

He rewards any who work for him, ib. He destroys his

people s enemies, and then shows them mercy, 640. He
breaks the arms of the great ones, 649. lie wounds
them incurably, t6. Dreadful to have him an enemy, ib.

lie hath instruments fit for his work, 654. Prophets to

tell the worst of princes their wickedness, 656. God
makes use of one king to punish another, 659. He is

faithful in performing his word, 674. Confirms truths

by witness and signs, ib. God s condescension. See
Covenant. He takes notice of all that is thought and

spoken against his people, 704. Rejoicing at the ca

lamities of his people provokes much, 708. When re

conciled to a people he multiplies blessings, 710. He deals

best with his people at last, ib. Turns evils into bless

ings, ib. What God doth, for his own sake, 713. When
he doth great things for them, 715. It is his mercy to

retake a revolted people, 732. Happy whom God owns,
ib. Accepts according to men s abilities, 811,812. God
a free agent, nothing moves him, 745. When he begins
to show mercy, he multiplies it, 749. He makes clean,

750. Takes pleasure in cleansed ones, ib. At his plea
sure can bring armies upon his people, 755. Bears long
with the worst of men, 756. Determines things most
free and contingent, 758. Discovers plots of enemies,
ib. Knows infallibly things to come, 760. When God
manifests his love and wrath, 762. Can easily raise

forces against his enemies, ib. And easily ruin armies,
ib. 763. Hath \ariouswa\s to do it. 763. Convinces
the wicked when in afflictions, 771,77:2. Whom God
will honour, 803.

Godliness, to whom a delight, 728.

Godly, mingled with wicked, 11. They fare the better for

the godly, 12. God doth great things for the godly, 17.

There is opposition in the godly to the work of the Spi
rit, 20. They must stir up themselves to further recep

tion of ur.iee, 97. May do ( ,. will of God unwillingly,
!&amp;lt;).&amp;gt;.

\\ hence that is! |i (i. I heir condition

ch.mtfi a ile, 1(17. 1 hey h.r.e inn! c.| i,. A n.tliii nee,

I -JO. The irodly |, ( .f,ire Christ h.id tin- -.nne Spirit and
comforts that we now have, 122. I h&amp;lt; v uiil i

th.-m-el\es with little sin*, 136. But a few godly, 217.

(.od owns them m the worst time-, //,.

comforts of the godly dear to Cod, 222. Conscious of

their unworthiness, 22.&quot;*. &quot;&quot;I -olicitous for them, 2-Jf).

Ke\i\cs them, ib. Secures them. 23&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. I- with them
in every place and condition, 263. The godly eon.p.y

not, hut si-h for the wickedness of t

Their si-hiu- what, and how great, 218. 21!). \\ hy

they sigh, 219. God take- notice of their wrongs, 257.

All they do is debt, 342. They shall he brought into

Canaan, not others, 514, ifll. 1 ut upon hard thin--,

584. Their wrongs shall be revenged, 595. Insulted

over iii their mi-ery, 597. They are the glory of Cod,
601. Despised by the wicked, 627. No condition so

grievous to them but shall end comfortably, 731, 7- !2.

Gog, whom, 754. Whence he came, 759. Prophesied of

before, ib. 760. Not Antiochus, 762. Dreiidful judg
ment upon him, ib. Great, 764. Where buried, 767.

Goiim, 75. Put upon the Jews, ib.

Gold plentiful among Jews, 358.

Good. Men must be good before they can do good, 729.

Gospel, when any receive it, they have a new relation put

upon them, 412. Christ s voice in it, strong, irrcsist-

ihle, efficacious, 806. Earth shines with the glory of it,

ib. It preserves order, is not levelling, ib. Like waters,

and wherein, 815, 816. Into what parts it went first,

817. It goeth where Christ will, ib. Gradually, ib.

Hath depths in it, 818. It is pure and sufficient of it-

self, ib. Brings men unto God, 820. Runs like waters,

821. Without it what men are, ib. It cures and

quickens, ib. Fruitful, ib.

Government, when abused, God may set by the governors
and their posterity, and change the government, 480.

Grace ; where it is, is ability to act, 97. Means of grace
denied to those who would embrace the same, 99. Grace

insuperable, 100. A gracious heart deprecates that

which is against it, 136. Grace is free in respect of per

sons, place, and time, 159. Grace wrought up by de

grees, 272. Grace in the heart will appear in the life,

282. Where God gives grace, he looks for progress, ib.

It is free grace that chooses a people, 285. God does

not equally dispense his grace, ib. Grace is free, 341,

342. Nothing can hinder the work of free grace, 342.

All is free about man from the beginning to the end, ib.

It makes men to remember their ways and turn from

them, 411. Grace and great sins may stand together,

461. All we have is from free grace, 520. Why God
deals graciously with sinners, ib. Grace will appear
where it is, 729. Work of it free, 805. Likened to

water, and wherein, 815, 816. Gradualness in graces,

818. All in the church of free grace, 824. It recalls

sinners, 825.

Grapes. Sour grapes, the meaning thereof, 434. The
evil of that proverb,

&quot; The fathers have eaten sour

grapes,&quot;
&c. ib.

Greatness, oft unexpected, 420. All earthly greatness un

stable, / /).

Great ones fall into the hands of enemies, 428. Have no

cause to glory, 660. Greatest go the wrong way, 662.

Shall bear their shame, though after death, ib. Those

that join with them in evil must suffer, 763. May lie.

unburied, 770.

Ground, sitting on it, what it implies, 599.

(, itilt. Where guilt is, there is fear, 250. And security,

257. A heavy and consuming thing, 668, 669.

II

Habitations are assigned to men by the Lord, 488, 506.

Hagqalgal, of that word, 240.

HwHONM, fire, brimstone, 762.

llnir. \\ herein citizens are resembled to the hair of the

head, 137. Shaving off the hair, what it notes.
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Hand. Hand of the Lord, what it is, 18. It notes ac

tion, 36. Stretching out the hand to and upon a prop],

differ, 162. God smites sinning hands, 191. Hand of

God, what it notes, 303. Stretching out the hand,
what, 321, (&amp;gt;99. What giving the hand imports, 427,
428. What it is to withdraw the hand from iniquity,
448. Lifting up of it, what it notes, 485, 707. Smiting
of hand, 526. God hath a hand to apprehend sinners,
530. Clapping of the hands, 587. God s hand in men s

art ing against the church, 765. Filling the hand, what
it imports, 799.

JI(i]&amp;gt;l&amp;gt;iiifsx,
win-rein it consists, 284.

llnn.l and llmirid, what, 797. 798.

Harms. Rejoicing at the harms of others, 597. They make
war, 632.

Hatred, 594. Degrees of it, 595. The nature of it, 700.

Twofold, 703. It sets other affections on work, ib.

Head. Recompensing their ways upon their own head,

what, 229.

Hrtirtrs, how they carry it oft towards them they hear,
679. What the preachers are to them, 680. Not to

rest in hearing, ib.

Hearing the same things again, no damage, 242. Those
who will not hear God, are rejected of God, 515.

Heart. A hard heart a great evil, 79. It is the treasury
for the word, 100. Such as the heart is, such will the
senses be, 160. Ill thoughts go out thence, 249. Its

several acceptations, 265. Oneness of heart what op
posite unto, ib. 266. Men s hearts of themselves are

divided, 267. Stoniness of heart, what, 277. And
what it notes, ib. 278. A stony heart may receive the

word, and how, 278. The heart naturally is stony, ib.

This stoniness spreads, ib. 279. Stoniness a great evil,

279. It is the Lord takes away the stony heart, ib.

Not totally, ib. The stoniness in the godly and the

wicked differenced, ib. Fleshly heart, what it implies,
280. A double tenderness, ib. A description of it, ib.

Discoveries of tenderness, ib. 281. Tenderness of heart,
a choice mercy, 281. It is the gift of God, ib. Heart,
for what it is sometimes put. 285. The heart of the

godly and wicked contrary, ib. 286. God observes how
the heart stands affected, 286. A corrupt heart swells,

being opposed, 293. Is prone to elude truths, 297.
Heart idolatry. See Idolatry. Heart must be free

when we come to God, 316. If running after other

things, it slights the things of God, 500. No halving,
515. What knowledge affects it, 519. What lifts it,

603. What meant by heart, 612. It will fail when
judgments come, 543, 544. God takes notice in what

frame, 613. What lifting up of it is, 612. What doth

it, 621. Most looked at in worship, 679. Carnal in

spirituals, ib.
&quot;

Heart&quot; and &quot;new,&quot;
what they note,

715. Old by nature, 719. It is like a stone, wherein,
719,720. The evil of it, 720. How cured, 721. It is

God s prerogative to alter hearts, ib. It is great mercy
to have stony hearts removed, ib. Excellency of a ten

der heart, ib. Mistakes about a tender heart, 722, 723.

Legal natural tenderness, 723. Characters of a tender

heart, ib. 724. How to keep it tender, 724. It is- a

great mercy, it is the gift of God, ib.

Heathens, truer to their God and principles than the Jews,

142, 143. How they honoured their gods, 204. Wise
men amongst them, 606. Not safe to rely upon them,
632. God shows them mercy, 635. Sometimes more
favour than his own people, ib. What convinces them,
713,714.

Heaven opened, how to be understood, 16, 17. Heavenly
things too high for us, 26. They are pure and glorious,
55. Yea, dreadfully glorious, ib.

Hebraisms, 163.

Hedqe. What the hedge of church and state is, 301.

What it was hedged the Jews, 557, 558. Gaps in it.

what, 558. Making up the hedge, what, ib. When
broken, judgments are coming in, 559. God expects
some to make up the hedge, ib. So doing prevents

judgment, saves a people, 560.

Hell, poor comfort there, 663.

Helmet, made of several things, 605.

Help. God can make helps helpless, 291.

Hitjh places, when they might sacrifice there, when not,
155. Those highest meet with most storms, 787.

I/in, how much it contained, 134, 810.

Hire, 377, 378.

Jli/titi s. whence and what. 336.

Holiness, the law of God s house, 797.

///;/. They who are holy are heavenly, 34. Holiness

imboldens, 91. Holy men record their own infirmities,
105. Holy men must be lift up and above themselves
to participate of divine things, 196. Holy things abused
God disowns, 412. What should engage us to be holy,
490, 491. Holiness of places privilege not unholy peo
ple, 522, 5-23. Holy thin-rs what, and when profaned,
551. To be kept holy, 552. W hen profaned, 568. It

is wronging of God, ib. Ri-i-ting in them, e.u

moval of them, 583. Holy things to be laid in holy
places, 788. Those who have charge of them must be

exact, 801, 802. Not to be bought and sold, 826.

Holy Ghost is God, 104.

Honey, what it notes, 361.

Honour. They that honour God, God will honour them,
218. To honour God how, ib. Honour quickly laid in

the dust, 254. In it men forget God, 383. Men are

raised to it beyond expectation, 420.

Hook. God s hook, 629, 630.

Hope. God oft destroys sinners hopes, 171. Wicked and

frustrate, 429. Their hope is not long-lived, 474. Hope
of mercy, when denied, 549. Hopeless condition, who
is the cause of it, 578. Things hoped for disappointed,
hurt, 632. Hope, what, 742.

Horn, how taken, 640. Horns of the altar, what they
signify, 798.

Horses, plenty of them in Egypt, 425. Difference of them,
608.

House. Meeting in houses ancient and warrantable, 193.

Honoured by God, ib. House of Israel, 698, 807.

Humble, fittest to hear divine things, 69. Quickly com
forted, 73. Man hath in him principles of humiliation,
ib. The humble not long without the Spirit, 122. Such
are respected and exalted by God, 533.

Humility. The humblest is the greatest, 270.

Hunger, makes any thing pleasant, 135.

Husbandry, God s work, 736, 737.

Hypocrisy, escapes not God s eye, 315, 316. A close and

unsuspected sin, 482.

Hypocrites may expect wrath rather than mercy, 316.

They cannot deceive God, 483. They get nothing of

God at his ordinances, ib. They may deceive prophets,
ib. 484. Are not to be pleaded for, 484. God will not

have to do with them, 508, 509. He discovers their de

signs, how close soever carried, 509. They will be dis

covered, 679.

I & J

Jaazantah, what that name signifies, 199.

Japonians, what they do with female children, 338.

Jarash, signifies contraries, 184.

Javan, who came of him, 607.

Iillnifss. When one is said to be idle, 390. The evil of

idleness, 391,:&amp;gt;][&amp;gt;

Idolaters, it is dangerous for the children of good men to

live amongst them, 490. Cruel, 540.

Idolatry once gotten in, hardly gotten out, 315. Heart

idolatry God observes, ib. It brings destruction, ib. A
grievous sin, 316. Leaving God leads to idolatry, 319.

Idolaters put on a face of holiness, ib. Idolatry wherein
likened to whoredom, 366, 367. Idolaters are expen
sive in maintaining their worship, 370. Idolatrous places
hateful to God, 381. Idolatry may last long, but shall

1 e punished, 562.

Idnlothites, eating thereof notes communion with idols, 441.

Idols are stinking, defiling things, 156. Idolatry got in is

not easily got out, ib. It provokes God greatly, and

lays all waste, ib. It is called whoredom, and wherein
that lieth, 158. Idolatry, a God-provoking sin, 196. A
grievous sin, and wherein it lies, 200. A wrong to God,
196. Causes God to depart, 197. Idolaters act close-
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ly, 200. Not so closely but some c-pial. /7*. Idolatry
infatuates \&amp;lt;.

[*&amp;lt; mm. ih. The cunning ol

Are expensive, i/. I mL-ci .ill ui &quot;ie-: \ , -JIH Spread-.
tO both sexes. Hi. Makes shameless ill. Idols Were

wept tor, how Hindi inoic for (imt wroivjed, ih. Idols

l&amp;lt;c-ot, ill. Idolatry lo.ithsome. -JO I. f

mark upon idolaters JIHi. \\ ho arc such, ih. Idolatrous

worship .stinking, ih. Brings dot ruction, il&amp;gt;.

boli/ing with idolaters, Jl. i. Idolaters shall not go un

punished, -_S(i. \\ hat to &amp;gt;et up idols in the heart, :!14,

.315. NN hat putting them before heir faces notes. :\\:&amp;gt;.

Loathsome, stinking, -141. Why railed idol, of the IIOIIM-

of Israel, t 6. The\ ruin stateOI 17 Defile, 71 1. Idol

atry loath-oiue to (.oil, ih. It dcliles more than other

71, j. They are carcasses, 7!)4. A wall between
( oil and man, ih.

. what ii H. :N-J. How &quot;,i\en to Cod,? /,. To
spenk in tlie lire of it. what, 70&quot;. \\ bat is in jea!oii,\,
7(i J. It breaks through all, 77 J.

Jthniui-fiiii, oliscn aNe tiling nhoiit him, 12, 13.

J,limh ; of that name, 67, 68. \\ hat it notes, 485, 612.
. when Used, -J-J4.

Jrrniiiah. wby he purchased 1 Ian uncel s land. 170.

i. the head city, 140. HOW said to be in the midst
of nations, ib. Eulogies of it, ib. Whether her sins

being greater than Sodom s and Samaria s, she had

greater punishments, 399, 400. Wherein like a lioness,

470. Her praise and reproach, 540. Bloody, cruel, ib.

Renowned, for what, ib. Infamous, ib. Prophets in

her against her, 550. Likened to a pot, 571. When
emptied, 572. Sinned openly, 573. The gates of the

people, 596. Highly esteemed by the Lord, 793. In

new Jerusalem shall be no invention of men, &c. 794.
No night there, ib. 795. New Jerusalem exceeds Ezc-
k id s city, 829.

6.3J7.
Jivr-k state honourable, renowned, and whence so, 364,

365.

Jeu-s, unconstant in religion, 143. Under the law, saved
as we under the gospel, 212. Their great increase, 343,
344. Poor, 344. Idolaters in Egypt, 490. What once

they were, 545. Their conversion we may expect and

pray for, 748. Shall repossess their land, ib. 752. Given
to idolatry, 749. Shall be fully gathered, 773. There
is a day of mercy for all the Jews, ib. For lasting mercy,
774. Offers of mercy to them first, 824. Shall come
to Zion, 825.

lynorance ; it will not excuse, 114. Remedy for the sin of

ignorance, 809.

Ignorant, cannot do Cod s will, 449.

Images of the sun, 155. Image of jealousy, what it was,

why so called, how seated, 195. Images pull down
God s worship, 196. Religiously used is idolatry, 370.

Impenitency excludes from temple mercies, 796.

Imperious, who are so, 877. Imperiousness argues weak
ness, t6.

Jin/Kix^ilili . tilings that seem so, accomplished by the Lord,
598, 603, 604, 635. Impossibles to man, not so to God,
731.

Imjxiiifttce, 78, 79. Where the face is impudent, the heart
is hard, 79. Impudence in sinning, 564.

//iiv/ive, made of sweet and costly things, 200. A token of

worship, ib.

Indians, what they do with their children, if not useful,
m.

InJ\iminia, they that make so shall be made so, 708.

Infant in the womb, bow it lies and is nourished, 337. Of
cutting the navel, ib. Of the washing it, 16. 338. Salt

ing, 338.

Infirmities. Great and best saints have infirmities. In.&quot;).

They oft do God s will unwillingly, ih. l()(i. They inter

rupt not God s love, 106. Who heals and helps them,
ib. God pities infirmities, 256. So should men, 2. ,S.

Ingratitude ; it provokes God much, 141, 142. Makes God
appeal to man, 201. Provokes, and causeth God to up
braid, 368. It causeth God to take away his mercies,
381. Ingratitude to instruments of our good is evil,

428.

Inheritance, one to Jew and gentile, 824.

Iiiii/uiti/,
wli.it to commit it, 4CI. Iniijuity, tr m-grension,

What the prince of T\ 1 1.

&amp;lt;]iiity
was (ill).

Inju^tii-i; abomination to (.,.,1 -ji r,. A crying -in. ib.

Institution* of (. oil like |o|..,nd :
. !. Mm

must not m.-il.e any like them. ib.

Inxulli,,,,. cMl. , .,!)/.

liih ulii ii. (Jood intention-, will not justify men s actions

Intrrr&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;i/ii&amp;gt;n*, what they denote, 507. Argue not ignor
ance in (;.!, 739.

Josiah, his posterity four times in twenty-three years car

ried capti\e, 14.

Irrlitml, Kiigland s right to it, 488.

Irini. what put for, (107.

In&amp;lt;ni&amp;lt;--. iii Scripture, 514. Used by God himself and others,
614. i;\:&amp;gt;.

Lrtn-1, win nee. what, 75. All not true Israelites who arc

called so. 7(5. House of Israel, who meant by it, |:{O.

;

nt for Juilah, 249. Israelites, why so called, 197.

The God of Israel a glorious God, t6. Why styled the

God of Israel, ib. 244. Why the house of Israel, 226.

The land of Israel, why not the land of Judab. 262. A
choice land, ib. Their several captivities, ii. By whom
gathered, ib. The land of Israel hath many eulogies in

Scripture, 305.

Ithobald, king of the Tyrians, 637.

Jubilee, what they did that year, 170.

Judging. God judges otherwise of men than they do of

themselves, 336. Judging, in Scripture, taken for plead

ing. 482.

Judgments of God upon kingdoms, cities, are dreadful, 57.

They speak, ib. Works of judgment glorious, called

glory, 64. God is praiseworthy in them, 103. They
succeed one another, 134, 135. They are not casual,

136. End of them, 137. They are sharp, 139. Irre

sistible, ib. Judicious and in measure, ib. No escaping
of them, ib. In great judgments some are spared, t6.

Not all good that are spared, 140. Judgments and sta

tutes, 141. \Vhat makes God walk in the way of judg
ment, 143. God is the great actor in all judgments, t6.

Executeth them openly, 145. Severity in them, 146,

147. They are pleasing to God, 151. Judgments are

instructions, 153. Judgments of God, sudden, 164.

They are his messengers, 165. Just, t6. 191. They
linger not, 166. Walk where God pleases, t6. By de

grees be comes to severity of them, 188. General when
sin is so, 191. Judgments, God makes them known be

fore he executes them, 208. And why, 209. None
come but at the Lord s appointment, t6. A time when
God hastens judgments, t6. No escaping God s judg
ments, 211. When judgments are abroad Christ inter

cedes, 212. The Lord proceeds to judgment judicially,
216. Judgment begins at God s own house, and why,
221, 223. God in executing them manifests mercy, 221.

A time when judgment delays not, 222. Judgments as

extensive as sinners sins, 223. God intent upon judg
ments, t6. They puzzle prophets, 226. God s punish
ments exceed not men s sins, 228. Judgments are in

the band of Christ, 233. At his disposal, 235. He pro
ceeds considerately, 236. Declares the cause of his

proceeding to judgment, 264. No waving of judgments,
t6. God can use any instruments to accomplish them,
251. The ground, scope, and end of judgments, ib.

Sudden, notes severity, 253. Immediately from the

Lord terrible, 6. Judgments falling, whilst ordinances
are administering, 254. The godly fear when wicked

fall, 16. Put the saints upon prayer, 255. The begin

ning of judgments an inlet to misery, t6. Judgments
sanctified, 264. How evidenced, t6. 265. God just in

his judgments, 286. Not discerned by wicked men,
288. The cause in them.-dvcs, 16. Judgments produce
those effects mercies do not, 291. God shows mercy
amidst judgments, t6. 294. Wicked men s thoughts
about judgments \ain, J9&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. \Vhen they will be exem

plary, 319. By judgments on the wicked, God intends

good to his people, 3ii3. He hath variety of judgments,
:k!&amp;lt;). Author of them, whatever they be, ib. 327. In

the sorest judgments is some mercy shown, 328. Comforts
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his people ngainst the scandal of his judgments, ib. Is

just in them, ib. Equity of them shall he known, 329.

Likened to fire in several things, 3:JO. God brings one

ufter another when he intends ruin, .381.
l&amp;gt;y great judg

ments (!od eauseth people to cease from sin, 382. When
executed, God is at rest, ib. God hath cause for his

judgments, 398. Ought to be observed, ib. 403. Not,

easily believed, 428. What brings spiritual ones, 503.

Who punished \\ith them, 515. God s judgments are

impartial, 521. Fierce ones upon God s people, 522.

Not to he staid by man, ib. Severe at last, 523. End
of them, ib. When heavier judgments come, 524. Some
judgments are sweeping, ib. They are trials, 525. Try
ing judgments and destroying ones, ib. Ivisily, sudden

ly brought, 538. What hastens them, 540. They dis

cover men s hearts, 543, 544. They make the Lord

known, 545. When they come in, 560. .lust, ib. They
are cups, 566. They teach, and what, 569, 570. They
make places boiling pots, 571, 572. They fall upon all

sorts, 572. Work not out wickedness, 573. Irrevoca

ble, 578. Some mercy under severest judgments, 585.

God brings them, 593. They are to make others trem

ble, 600, 601. Dreadful, 601. Cause lamentation, and

laughing, 61 1. For examples, 623. End of them, 625.

No standing against them, 634. Sometimes universal,

ib. Public judgments troublesome to neighbour nations,

644. They make God known, ib. In the sorest some

escape, ib. 674. Former not to be forgotten, 644. Suit

able instruments execute them, 645. Nothing can se

cure from them. 647, 677. They convince of the equity
of God s ways, 677. Threatened, take place, 681. They
are oft lengthened out answerable to the time of men s

sinning, 702. Whatever they be, God is righteous, 711.

End of them, 695, 771. They begin, but end not at

God s house, 736. God executes some signal judgment,
770. Impartial, ib. Judgments upon the wicked are

engaging mercies to the godly, 771.

Just. What a just man is, 440. Of the legal and evan

gelical just man, 448. He may have a wicked son, 452.

Justice, execution of it makes glorious, 25, 26. God s jus
tice seen in making those instruments of our punish
ment with whom we have sinned, 379. In what kind

men sin, in that kind God oft punisheth, ib. When jus
tice is executed, judgment ceaseth, 382. God will deal

justly with sinners, 383. As they have done, 407. God
punishes in the place of sinning, 423, 424. It upholds
kingdoms, 426. God is just in his government of the

world, 437. Justice executed is pleasing to God, 527,

574, 639. It upholds, neglect of it ruins, princes and

kingdoms, 622.

Justification, what, 715.

Justify. What notes declaring to be just, 399. Man is

not justified by his own righteousness, 458.

Ivory, 603. Horns of ivory, what, 608.

K

Kab, how much it contained, 135.

Kadash notes sanctifying and polluting, 814.

Kedar, and Kedarites, 609.

Keep, what it imports, 449.

Key of heaven in God s hand, 17.

Kindness forgotten, provokes, 383. Undeserved kindness
works much, 411. Prevailing, 519.

Kingdoms. Wherein the happiness and misery of kingdoms
lieth, 103. They have an end, 163. Their ruin is in

themselves, 169. Jewish state a kingdom, 362. It is

the Lord forms people into kingdoms, and gives them

kingly power, 364. He doth with kingdoms what he

pleaseth, ib. Honour of the Jewish kingdom, ib. Great
est kingdoms arc brought down by God, 419. Disposing
of subdued kingdoms difficult, and requires c.uiiion. 4 JO.

The glory and strength of it once broken is not easily

recovered, ib. It is easy with God to destroy strong

kingdoms, 423. God knows how low to embase king
doms, 426. What upholds them, ib. Howsoever God
can raise them, 433. Broken ones reflourish in times

of quiet and peace, 477. That is of mercy, ib. Potent

kingdoms destroyed for their wickedness, 479. The ruin

of kingdoms i, tnun themselves, 480. Their times of

flourishing and desolation iii the Lord s hand, 634. Hasp,
(). }(!. (lod can raise de.-olate ones, ib. No succession

in Chri-t s kingdom, 7.V2. Subjects of it holy, ib.

Kim/* like eagles, and wherein, 4 10, 417. None so high,
hiit the Lord can abase them, 419. They may lose their

kingdoms, yet not all mercy, 420. Their condition un

stable, ib. Them and their greatness God takes special
notice of, 421. Not all alike, ib. Evil ones come after

the good, 472. Deposed by the Lord, 532. He puts
an end to them and their kingdoms at his pleasure, 533.

Kingdoms kept desolate, 534. Like cherubims, 619.

Have honour and power, that they may protect the peo
ple, 620. God an enemy to wicked kinirs 629. They
resemble Satan, ib. Their flourishing and perishing is

from the Lord, 649, 650. Tyrannical kings oft have
bad ends, 650. Kings are apt to be lifted up with their

greatness, ib. Must be told of their sins, ib. It is the

Lord makes them great, 652. Have need of money to

uphold them, ib. What brings dreadful judgments upon
them, 653, 654. Why destroyed, 654, 657. They are

lights, and when put out sad events follow, 658.

Kiriathaim, a city, and where, 590.

Knowledge, should issue out into action, 37. A tongue
with a hand under it was the Kjryptian hieroglyphic, ib.

Those who will not know God in a way of mercy, shall

know him in a way of judgment, 192. Of spiritual know

ledge, and how it differs from other knowledge, 413. It

is a covenant mercy, ib. God would have us knowing
in particular, 450. What breeds experimental know

ledge of God, 514, 519, 520. Knowledge not all at once,

816, 819.

Kodesh, what it notes, 516.

Labour. None labour for God in vain, 639.

Lamentation, when taken up, 599. Lamentations for sins

and ruins of others are from the Lord, 656.

Land, sins of the inhabitants bring desolation upon it. 334.

Habitations, lands, disposed and ordered by the Lord,
488. What makes a land glorious, 489. Noted by the

Lord what they are, 548. Not cleansed by means, pro
voke God, ib. Denied mercy, 549. What saves a land,

560. Land of the living, 600. There is a difference of

land, 601. Land in league, 642. God hath ways to

empty lands, 645. They are his to dispose of, 16. 702,

731. lie can deprive them of their princes, 647. Made

exemplary with judgments, 648. What waste land, 677.

Whatever condition it is in, God is there, 703. Your
own sins bring desolation, 705, 706, 711,735. Their

fruitfulness depends upon the Lord, 709. Desolate,
shall not always lie so, 736. God hath a peculiarity in

some lands, 759.

Last made first, 825.

Law. The godly under it had the same spirit, grace, and

comforts, we have under Christ, 122. Law to perish
from the priest, what, 187. Law, the honour of the

Jews, 344. What laws God pleases he may impose,
437, 457. The law is weak, it cannot justify or sanctify,

456. Whether keeping of it would have availed to eter

nal life, 495, 496. Lawgiver, who, 496. How violated,

551. What, 796. Of God s house, why to be made
known, ib. Chiefly to be observed, 797.

Lead, 607.

J.rniltii: Whether a nation may enter into a league with

those of a false religion, 376.

Lebanon, whence so named, 417. Where, and what it sig

nifies, 602.

Lrft.
&quot;

1 was left.&quot; what it means, 224.

/./HV/HMS. what, 383, 404, 541, 574.

I.ihirtii of speaking is from God, 674.

J.ihun . whence so called, 612.

Lies, termed bars, 257.

Life. Power of life and death in Christ s hand, 113. There
be several lives, and each from God, 341. At God s dis

posal, to lengthen and shorten, 439. Necessary to mo-
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lion 44 ) How to live happily. 451. 458. Life in tin-

hand of Gii. and death also, Mili. W liat is the ,,rin.-i-

pl,- of spiritual lif.- and motion. 729. It is short, 812,

I.it lu,,/ up, what it notes. 51. Those that lift up them-

i. (;:&amp;lt;;.

l.i&amp;gt;lht, given and taken awa\ at pleasure, 189.

/.//,-, HCVS- in sinning, hath a likeness in suffering, 512.

Line, 77(i. \N hat, 777. Men s lines must not be in tern-

pie measiirings, 778.

Linen. Ol line linen. 355, 004.

Lien of (.od, who. 7!I8.

UMMM, her properties, 470. Of lions, ib. 471. How they

took lions, 471.

Lifimi rreatun &amp;gt;. 27.

J.natfi,; \\hat in it, 734. When men loathe themselves for

their sins, ib.

Locks forbidden to priests, 803.

Log, how mueh, 134. How many made a hin, it.

Looks of men daunt, 85.

Lord God, what they denote, 224.

/.(,-,-. Where love is, God dwells, 214. It unites, 270.

Once commanded to take the shield of faith, twice to put

on love, 271. The time of love, what time it was, 345.

(iod s love the foundation and fountain of all our good,

348.

J.uxt. it is unsalable, 375, Men s lusts are costly things,

(K)4.

Lydia, whence so called, 642.

Magistrates, should be forward to do justice, 41. It makes
them glorious, 64. They must not be fearful, and why,
89. Usually such as the priests and prophets are, 554.

Covetous and cruel, ib. llow to deal with the people,

620. Should not connive at, but punish sin, 622. Not

suffer briers and thorns to overrun the field, 626. Good

magistrates, what they are, 808.

Magnify. When God magnifies himself, 763.

^flii&amp;lt;l&amp;lt; nx : a reproach not to be married, 346. When mar

riageable, 348.

Malice, nothing privileges from it, 124. Entertains not

the word, 151. Malicious- practices, what they provoke
to. 593.

Man, not capable of immediate access to God. 60. Men
in place meet with scratches, 87, 88. Men of the world

are politic for their own ends, 107. His ruin is from him

self, 1 19. Who the man was clothed with linen, 232.

Men unspirited against evil, 172. Men chief in place,

usually corrupt, 246. Men of rigid spirits, 256. Cor

rupt men are glad to be rid of the conscientious, 256,

257. Man s estate by nature is miserable, and wherein,

338, 339. Set out by blood, 340. Best originally in a

state of death, 341. No sort of men exempted from

grievous calamities, 425. Apt to question and quarrel
at God s dealings, 487. Man is only a sojourner here,

514. Men s evil acts overruled by God, 529. Of trading
for men, 607, 608. Men know not what themselves are,

614. They are conceited, ib. Though spared long,
shall sutler , 756.

Mnrrshah, where, 630.

Manners, 605.

Mark. &quot; Set a mark, &quot;of that phrase, 215. Christ s mark

ing of his people, what it intimates. 215, 216. Who it is

that is the marker of saints. 217. (Jod distinguishes be
tween the precious and the vile, ih. 221. The mark of

Christ and of the beast dillerent, 217. The deliverance
of the marked ones a type, &c. 221.

Market, 608.

Marriage, honourable, 346. Tin-re are three things in it,

350. Lawful for men in spiritual functions, 580. Whom
the priests were and were not to marry, 803, 804.

. what, 603.

Mii/iriuLi of the church must be holy. 7!&amp;gt;7.

Mathematicians, who tit for spiritual ones, 795.

Mattaniah, what it signifies. 4 IS.

3 i

Mutters, those of importance, to whom to be committed,

lod carries on his work by weak means. 2K&amp;gt;. &amp;lt;.&amp;lt;,d

uses ill means for good ends, JJ22. Why w should u

means, 469. Means not neglected !&amp;gt;y
heathen*. .YJ9. If

they cleanse us not, it is dangerous, 548. May be had,

and not improved, 575, 576. Such a MM d mgerotis,

576. Prove hurtful, 632. Whatever means used, God

doth all, 741.

M,I-I!HII*. private ones lawful, 193. God hath honoured

them, ih.

Mert&mU, 605, 607. Merchandising of the hand, 608.

\\ hethcr men may be merchants, lilo.

Mtrri/, God adds one to another, 18. Mercy of God is

free in regard of persons, places, times, 159. Merry is

oft showed when there is cause of sharp judgments, ib.

Abuse of mercies defiles them, 177. Choicest mercies

apt to be abused, 180. Abuse causeth loss of them, 181.

Mercy acts before justice, 221. Mercies sanctified pro

duce answerable effects, 264. God, when in a way of

mercy, multiplies mercies, 281. Mercies oblige to obe

dience, ib. Mercy is extended to men in desperate con

ditions, 342. It is bestowed in a transient way occa

sionally, 343. Choice mercies should cause answerable

returns, 368. We are apt to trust in and be proud of

mercies, 368. Great evil to abuse mercies, 370. Cause

God then to take them away, 381. Hope of mercy taken

away to bring men to shame, 403. Of sparing mercy,
409. Mercies come through the covenant, ib. Pre

venting mercy, 420. Mercies multiplied, men are apt

to abuse them, 478. Some mercy God shows when he

is in fury, 479, 480. Old mercies are to be remember

ed, 488. Choicest mercies are for God s own people,

ib. 489. Mercies oblige to holiness, 490. They make
men worse, 492. Upon what account showed to ill-de-

servers, 495. Mercies do not exempt ufrom miseries,

t6. Mercy hath its
&quot;

morcovers,&quot; 497. Of sparing

mercy, 500. All enjoyed is mercy, 520. It is mingled
with judgment, 525. Times of taking away mercies, 585.

Judgment mingled with mercy, 636. Temporal mer

cies not merited, 713. Choice mercies make men re

nounce former defilements, 749. Mercies gradually car

ried on, 792, 793. Work more than judgments, 734.

Mesheck, who came from him, 607.

Messiah, upon what account Jews say he is not come, 686,

766, 774, 829.

Milk, what meant by it and honey, 487. Milk drinkers,

587.

Mind. Setting the mind upon a thing, what it imports, 584.

Ministers, subject to reproach, 16. Must deliver what they
have from God, 19. Must see their call be clear, ib.

Come with the Spirit of God, 20. Ministers put upon
hard things, 79. Their preaching provokes, it is plun

dering men of their lusts, will, &c. ib. They must not

look at the event, but their call, ib. They witness for,

or against, their hearers, 83. Not be fearful, 89. They
must first digest truth, and then deliver truth, 96. They
should feed upon the word, ib. What they have is given,

99, 100. They may not remove at pleasure from place

to place, 107. They are watchmen, and must be men
of knowledge, 110. Must endure hardship, ib. They
must depend upon Christ for more light. 111. They
must learn before they teach, ib. Warn others, ib. 113.

Do their office in the name of Christ, 1 12. Their power
is declaratory, 113. They may not impose upon con

science, ib. Their scope should be to save life, 114.

N..t to show wit, ib. Not to please men, not to get a

living,!/). Their office is honourable, ib. \\ hat minis

ters are cruel and bloody, 115. Doing their duty, shall

save themselves, if not others. 16. Unfaithful ministers

perfidious to God and man, 119. They need new sup

ply, 120. They must expect bands and chains, 124.

Oft are severely dealt with, ib. It is not new for them

to be roughly handled, 124, 125. \\ hat they should be,

what not. 221. .Must deprecate judgments coming, 225.

The Lord acquaints them with his proceedings, 227.

Why he doth this, ib. Ministers must do their office,

249. God enables them to the work, ib. Must tell
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men of their sins, 249, 250. Must speak to tliose they
are intended for, 287. Must declare what they have

heard, ib. Must be faithful, ib. Not look at the suc

cess, 288, 289. Must open things mysterious, 292.

Must st.-ind in the gap, 300. Termed builders, husband

men, 302. They must deliver the mind of God, be it

pleasing or provoking, 424. Preachers, it is their lot to

be ill spoken of, 678, 679. God notes what said against

them, 679. Men may he much affected with them and

yet be hypocrites, 680. But as songs to many hearers,

&quot;ib. Other thoughts will be of them in time, 681. True
ones come in spiritual power, 739. Of God s counsel,

and co-workers, ib. Maintenance due to them, 826.

Should have accommodation and good provision, 788.

Not go out to worldly employments, ib. What frame
of spirit when we approach to God, 789. They have

Christ standing by them when at temple work, 792.

Must first see themselves before they show to others,

795. Should make known Christ crucified, 798. They
must attend and set their hearts upon things, 80 1 . What
ones shall be honoured, 803. What they ought to be,

ib. Other frame of spirit when come to God, ib. They
ought to be maintained, 804, 805. Should be careful

what they eat, 805. Must look for hardships, 817. They
are fishers, 821. Catch fish of all sorts, ib.

Ministrations, service, employment, in all these we must
have instructions from Christ, 33. God raiscth the

spirit of the creature sometimes to great services, 51, 52.

Mischief, what it notes, 187. One follows upon another,

187, 188.

Moabites, their descent and enmity to the Jews, 590. Moab s

side, what, ib.

Mocking, 540, 597.

Molech, of what made, how, and what use, 371. Offering
of children to this idol, whence it came, ib. Evil there

of, 372. Described, 508.

Money, for what use at first, 448.

Month, one of the months, the first of it, 650.

Mopheth, what, and how differing from oth, 583.

More. &quot; No more&quot; opened, 146.

Mortar, untempered, 554, 555. Who daub with it, 555.

Moses, whence he had his name, 356.

Mother, in what sense sometimes used, 561.

Motives. Many things move men to show favour, &c.

Nothing in the creature to move God, 341, 342.

Mountain. Mount Zion put for the church, 431. Holy
mountain, what, 516. There God shows mercy, 518.

The mountain of God, 619. Mountain, how taken, 761.

Mount Moriah, 776. Mount Zion, what, and why, t6.

Christ the Mountain of God, 798.

Mountains of Israel, 154. Speaking to them, ib.

Mourn. Why they used to mourn seven days, 107. God s

people should mourn for sin and judgments that come

by them, 162. There are times for great ones to mourn,
190. Why the godly mourn, 219. For what England
should mourn, ib. 220. We may mourn when judg
ments are upon enemies of the church, 660.

Mourning for the dead, 579. Some rites thereabouts, ib.

It is not unlawful, 581. Not dare to mourn, 583.

Mouth, opening of it, what it imports, 640, 674. Freedom
of speaking is from God, ib. What to magnify with the

mouth, 704.

Multitude, no warrant for our way, 676. They go the

wrong way, 705. Join against Christ, 755.

Murder, the evil of it, 451.

Murmuring, what keeps from it, 414.

N

Nagajih, what it signifies, 579.

Naham, opened, 594.

Nakedness, how taken, 346. What is the covering of it,

347, 348.

Name. Names given suitable to events, 2. Alteration of

names, 13. Name of the wicked odious, 14. The way
to get, and the worth of a good .name, 450, 451. How
taken, as referring to God, 493, 515. When said to be

polluted, 493. Sinners spared for God s name s sake, ib.

How sparing sinners is sanctifying of God s name, ib.

494. God shows mercy after mercy to such as deserve ill

for the honour of his name, 495, 502. God s name dear
to him, 515. Name of wicked taken away, 538. What
makes an ill name, 540. Profaning God s name two

ways, 711. Grievous to occasion the blaspheming God s

name, t6. What his name signifies, 712. What to

sanctify it, ib. It is holy, 713. Profaning it sticks, and
God will vindicate his name, ib. For his name s sake
he doth much, ib. Names occasionally given to places,
768. God doth great things for his name s sake, 773.
When sanctified, 773, 774.

Nataph, what it signifies, 521.

Nations. What makes nations glorious, 489. Their car

riages are observed by the Lord, 588. Laid waste, and

why, 589. Like one another in sin, 591. They have
their times for suffering, 537. Easily and suddenly de

stroyed, 538. When God is wroth with nations, nothing
secures them, 591. They are his, and he disposes of

them, t6. 592, 639. Enmity between nations, 595. They
are at the Lord s call, 597. Proud nations brought to

and kept in a servile condition, and why, 637.
Natural abilities reach not spiritual things, 73.

Nature, the work of it is God s work, 345. Natural excel

lences are from him, t6. Nature abuses mercies, 492.
Ordinances and means, 498. Worse for judgments, 563.

Navel, the office of it, 337. Not cutting of it, what it

means, ib.

Navigation, who first authors thereof, 602.

Nebuchadnezzar, what it signifies, 597, 598.

Necessity, it makes men seek what was neglected before,

186.

Needy, who is so, 393.

Nehemiah, what that name signifies, 262.

Neighbour, who, 441.

Nephesh, how taken, 675.

Nets. God hath nets to catch perfidious men in, 430.

Nets, 657. God hath nets to catch whales and great
fish, ib.

New, how taken in Scripture, 273.

New heart. How making a new heart is to be understood,
467, 468.

New moons, what they point out, 81 1.

Nilus, 629. How made dry, 645.

No, what kind of city, 646.

Noah, what it signifies, 325.

Noph, a city famous, 646.

Nose jewels, 356, 357.

Number. Of the number seventy, 199.

Oafts of Bashan, 603.

Oars, 603.

Oath. God s oath, 147, 667. Lifting up the hand, anciently
the sign of an oath, t6. Hebrew words for oath, how

they differ, 405. Oaths are securing things, 426. Ar

guments of human weakness, t6. God regards his oath,

though men do not, 428. Oaths are divine things, and

not to be slighted, 429. Ill breaking and making oaths

for our own ends, 530.

Obedience unto Christ must be absolute, 96. What makes

obediential, 121. Absolute obedience meets with mer
cies unexpected, t6. An obediential spirit suitable to

Christ s commands, 198. All creatures at God s com

mand, 21 1, 240. Christ himself, 21 1, 233. The end of

mercy is obedience, 282. Obedience how qualified, t6.

An evidence of the work of grace, t6. It is from God,

283. It is man s duty, 289. Obedience in difficult

cases, and speedily, argues grace, 581. Obedience

should be more now than of old, 813.

Oblations, how they differ from sacrifices, 516. Oblations

to the prince, what meant by them, 808, 809.

Obstinacy in sin, 575.

Occasion. God takes occasion from the sin of some to bring

in judgment upon all, 140. God makes occasions to

meet with wicked ones, 630. Some glad of occasion

against God and his ways, 711, 712.
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ini/. Burnt offerim:, what it notes, 781. Olli.T of-

leriiiL and sacrifice, xvli.it they import, il&amp;gt;. Me.it oller-

olVcrin;:, Ire-pass oflMof, 7KS, Ht!t, S|O.

\\ho lit for public ollice.s in stale in:&amp;lt;l church,
32,33. Chri-t s officers endued uitli his Spirit. 73. To
set up and scud officers belongs to Christ, 7.

&amp;gt;,
7(&amp;gt;. 1 n-

able niir- nut sent liy Christ, 7(i.

Oil abounded in Jud ea, :i.VJ. What oil siguifii-th, :l.&amp;gt;),

361.

Old mercies oii!. ht to l.i- minded. 4SS. Old sins brought
to remembrance, ,Vtt. 5&amp;lt;rl. Old hatred, 594. What
brings former sins to remembrance. (&amp;gt;- t7.

Our, hnw tin- word may be taken, 265. One heart, how
meant, ih. 266. Its description, 266. Oneness of heart

divcisely considered, ih. \\ hcn tliis oneness was amongst
the Jews, ih. One-beartedness, whether attainable in

this lit -
, -2C&amp;gt;~. Men s In arts of themselves not one, ih.

Oneness a great UesMnir, ih. The good of it particular
ized ; the evil of its contrary specified, ih. 268. One-
ne.-s invites others, 268. Improves grace, ib. Furthers

prayers, ih. An honour to Clirist, ih. Sympathiy.es
with each other, ih. An e\ idenee of grace, J69. Makes
willing to do for another, ih. Helps to this oneness, or

unity, -JO!), 270. Preservatives of it, 270. 271 . Induce,
merits to it, 27 1

, 272. Onc-heartedness the gift of God,
272

Opinions, ill ones entertained, are hardly got out, 456, 4G6.

Oj&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;ri^.\in.
a spreading sin, 205. What the Hebrew for

it signifies, H&amp;gt;. Stale oppression and church corruption
an together, ib. Causes God to deal in fury, 207. Op-
pre&amp;gt;sii&amp;gt;n

in Scripture sense is murder, 250. Lays a land

desolate, 202. U herein it lies, 448, 444. The evil of

it, 444. Oppression, 556.

Ordinances do good, when the Spirit is on them, 20. Effi

cacy of them is from Christ, 97. They arc God s name,
I4H. They are the ornaments and glory of a people,
179. Men may have them, without God in them, 198.
&quot;

Keep mine ordinances,&quot; of that phrase, and what it

imports, 282. Ordinances despised provoke God great
ly, 499. How they come to be slighted, 500. Men
leaving God s ordinances are restless, 506. All ordi
nances are to be set up, 518. Ordinances of the tem

ple, what, 796. \Vhy made known, ib. They must be
well heeded, 801. See Divine things. How we should
come unto them, 809.

Oriwmmts. 344. They arc from God, 345.

Overturning, 534.

Own : men s own sins ruin them, 71 1.

Pacifying. God must be pacified, 415. It is great mercy
to have him pacified, ib.

Pcin, what it notes, 641.
J tihia must be great to find out great evils, 200.

Painting of faces not warrantable, 568.
Palm trees described, 781. What for, ib. More of them,

783, 785.

Pan. What the iron pan signifies, 127.

Parables, they may be used in preaching, 330 The use
of them, 416. Warrantable, 571.

Paramour, 563.

Pardon. God pardons all sins, 354. It is not reversed,
461. After it come other mercies, 735.

Parents sins ruin children, 222. All are not godly who
come of godly parents, 3:37. Children oft tread in their

steps, 384. For their sins children may suffer, though
under another covenant, 436. The good may have wicked
children, 452. 472. Parents* goodness will not privilege
wicked children, 452. Parents sins prepare judgments
for their posterity long after, 502. Idolize children, 585.

Parts prevail with men, 341.

Passing by one, how spoken of God, 339.

Pathros, what and where, 635. A country or city, 646.
Patience. God bears long with the sins of bis people, 131.

Yet forgets not their sins, 132. The Lord will not al

ways bear with sinners, 208. His patience exceeding
great, 228, 28A

Si 2

I ntlnn. Men must keep to C.,,,\\ pattern, 796.
r,irrnu-nt. wh it it points out. 7^
/V./ir,.what it notes, :&amp;gt;&amp;lt;). \\icLed men :ne

;

Isli ll may he sought too late ih. Great peace, when,
7(17. hi times of it men foi-.-t (;,,d, iin ,i s j

n&amp;gt; 77:1

Those nt peace with (Jod miM neither be carnal nor

cruel, 7!.
Pi-laliah, of the name, 245. His death, and questions re

solved concerning him, 252, 253
, enemies to their own good, 124. Their sins de

prive them of spiritual mercies, 125. Like to hair in

three respects, ]. (7. God s people may become wors&amp;lt;*

than heathens, 142.
&quot;

I hey shall be my people,&quot; what
the words imply, 283. God marries a people to himself,

284. Great happiness to have God ours, ib. It is of

free grace any are his, 285. Those who are God s, have

encouragement to ask, ih. People easily misled, 303.
God s people apt to go astray, 323. Would not return
if left to themselves, ib. Should keep close to him, ib.

God hith not need of any people, 342, 343. God s peo
ple are protected, 348. (Jod minds and provides for his

pecple from top to toe, 361. His people may so sin, that

their enemies may he ashamed of them, 375. Sin be

yond belief, 386. Have mercies through the covenant,
410. No evil can befall them, 438. God will hear their

pleadings, right their wrongs, ib. 439. Such as they be

usually are the rulers, 472. They elected and set up
their kings, 473. The taking of them to be the Lord s

is mere mercy, 486. The Lord s people have the best

mercy, 488, 489. They have their &quot;

Buts,&quot; 492, 502.

Notwithstanding their sins they have mercies in the face

of their enemies, 494. They are distinguished from

others, 513. Looked after, ib. God s dealings with
them different, ib. They are such as their rulers, 556.

Begins with his own first, then with others, 588. Their
enemies destroyed, then they have mercy, 640. &quot;Thy

people,&quot; 663. When people have power to set up an

officer, 665. Like sheep, in five things, 682. God s

people are under their enemies, 695. They are safest of

all, 696. God hath a people he owns, is with, 698.

Dealings with them arc distinguishing and convincing,
ib. God eyes how hearts of men are to his people, 700.

By their own sins they bring desolation, 705, 706. God
deals differently with his own people and others, 709.
Provident for his, 709, 710. Have the best at last, 710.

Happiness of a people, wherein, 732. God s people are
sometimes heartless and hopeless, 744. Arc cared for

in the most broken and meanest condition, 746. Shall

have a day of recompence, 767. If they sin shall smart
for it, 771. They must worship God publicly, 812.

Perfidiousness. Perfidious men shall not prosper, 423. It

moves God to bring severe judgments, ib. It is worst in

princes, 426. Examples of pcrfidiousness, ib. 427. God
is resolved to punish it, 428. He hath snares for them,
429, 430.

Perjury, very evil, 428.

Perseverance. Angels go on, 38. Perseverance, 449. Not
sufficient to begin well, we must go on, 462. Perse
verance crowns, 671. Who will persevere, 730.

Persians, soldiers, 605.

l\rson, he being accepted, all done is acceptable, 518.
Difference to be put between persons, 553. Made re

markable, 562. Those we have sinned with, instruments
to punish us, 566.

Pcslilfm-e, the etymology and nature of it, 149, 324, 325.

Pharaoh, what kind of name, 427. What it signifies. 628.
Like the dragon, or crocodile, 629. His pride and con

fidence, ib.

Pltilixtiiu s, whence they were, and what, 594. How dealt

with, ib. Their hatred, 595.

Pillars of the temple not all alike, 787.

Pilots, 605. Who to be, 606.

Pit. what, 600, 616.

Pithom and Pethah, what they express, 253.

/ ////, what the word notes, 149. Arguments of pity, 222.

God deals gently with his people, 227, 228.

Place. God hath three places, 102. No holiness in them

now, 103, 147. No place can hinder the working of the

Spirit, 120. How places become holy, 147. God oft
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smites sinners in the place when 1

they sinned, 223. Place

where idolatry hath been, hateful, :isi. God punishes
in t lie place where mrn sin, 423, 424. Eminent places
discover men s corruptions, 472. Holiness of places

privilege not, 522. No hiding-place from God s strokes,

527. Place of sinning, place of punishment, 538. God
notes where men sin, 561. How made remarkable, 562.

Several mercies, 604. Mercy and judgment in the same

place, 765. The most holy place, what it notes, 784.

Plague, or pestilence, 624.

Pledge. Not unlawful to take a pledge. 445. What, 671.

Plenty of all things is not in itself evil, 387. It is the pa
rent of sin, 397. Easily made by God, 733. It is from

him, ib.

Plots, secret, in time break out, 759. God is angry with
those who plot against the church, 762.

Policy. Roderick s policy to secure himself, weakened
him, 426.

Politicians, how they stand affected to religion, 509.

Polluting of God s name. See Name. What the word for

pollute signifies, 493. How God is said to pollute, 503.
Whom God will deal with as polluted ones, 504.

Pomp, 184. Not to be confided in, 185. Pomp in what,
658.

Poor, whereof, irroixos and TTSVIJS, 393. Of hard-hearted-
ness to the poor, what an evil it is. 393, 394. Whether
we are to give to all poor, 395. What rule or cautions
to be observed about giving to the poor, ib. 396. Poor,
how dealt withal, 557.

Pope, and his hierarchy, not of Christ, 76.

Porches, for what, 779. We are in a porch state, 782.

Posterity, it should mind the mercies predecessors had,
488. Good men s posterity living amongst idolaters de

generate, 490. Not tied to the ways of the fathers and
forefathers, 501,508.

Posts, what, and setting them by the Lord s, 794. God s

posts, what, why so named, ib.

Pot, the properties of it, 571. What makes places pots,
16. 572.

Practice. Sinful practices, what they do, 574, 593, 623.

Prayer, forced, is faithless, 207. Prayer for others, 225.
Sins may be such as God will not hear prayer, 227 ;

and why, 228. We should desire the pravers of others,
326.

precious, jakar, what it notes, 549, 550.

Prejudice, hard to remove it, 466, 673.

Preparations. Endeavours not seconded by God come to

nought, 172. None in man of himself, 341.

Presence. It is a great evil when God takes away the

signs of his presence, 188.

Pride precedes destruction, 169. The cause of man s going
from God, 201. What. 386. The kinds and evil of it,

ib. 387. What makes men proud, 603. Spare not cost
when for lusts, 604. It precedes ruin, 613. Provokes
God to severity, 616. Corrupts men s excellences, 623.

Priesthood. Occasion of settling the priesthood upon
Levi, 15.

Priests, what to be and do, 551. They violated the law,
ib. Their not preserving holy things from polluting, is

matter of provocation and complaint, 553. Their office,

number, signification, 782. To approach unto the Lord,
788. Wr

ell provided for, ib. Come in holy garments,
ib. High priests, what to be, have, and do, 800. Typed
Christ, ib. Their sins, 801. Corrupt, deposed, &quot;802.

Their vestures, 803. Their heads and hair. ib. When
not drink wine, t6. Their marriage, ib. Rules for them
in other things, 804.

Princes, are chief rulers, 245. Are to ease burdens, 290.
Else God hath burdens for them, ib. Cannot escape
judgments, ib. 291. Heathen ones may come to much
greatness, 419. They are eagles, and have an ill eye at
the church, ib. When deprived of great mercies , yet
not of all mercies, 420. Tributary princes respective at

first to those they depend upon, ib. Some greater than

others, 422. How they may prosper, ib. They may
fall into and die in the hands of foreign enemies, 428.
W icked ones are matter of lamentation, 47 1

,
472. They

are unnatural, 472. They pervert the end of their in

stitution, t6. Their ill doings will abroad, ib. When

they prove lions, God sets some to hunt them, t6. God
serves them as they have served others, 473. Wicked
ones continue not long, 475. God takes them away for

the good of his people, 476. Their sins lie not al\va\s

hiil, .~&amp;gt;30. Oft they are far from piety and justice, .Ml.
Great enemies to God, and his ways, t6. They h;m;
times of sinning, and shall have times of suffering, ib. 532.

Deposed for their iniquity, 532. They are tyrannical,
542. Wherein like wolves, 553, 554. Like priests and

prophets, 554. By them cities and states are ruined,
611. They are proud. 613. Apt to deify themselves
t6. They are but dust. 16. Have honourable titles,

619, 620. Should protect the people, 620. They de

pend on God, t 6. Their places and pomp minded by
God, t6. How long prosperous, t6. Their sins shall be

made known, 16. What blasts them, t 6. 622. Made ex

amples, 623. Their own sin undoeth them, t6. Their
counsel and strength nothing without God, 630. Tin y
may lead their subjects abroad to fight, 638. Prince not
to meddle with things of God, 811. To maintain his

worship, t6. H&amp;lt;&amp;gt; must worship God, t 6. Not impede his

worship, 16. Must walk as God wills, 812. To be boun
tiful, and to whom, 814. Not to covet or oppress, ib.

Nothing can secure wicked princes, 647. They ought
to protect their subjects, 652. Have their day to leave

their greatness, 655. Their deaths affect much, ib.

Wicked ones great troublers, 656. Great princes being
enemies to the church, how God their enemy, 755. The
High Priest, or Christ, 782, 806, 807. His entrance

by the gate, 800. He and his estate should be for the

preservation of the whole, 806. In portion, t6. What
they should be, 807. Covetous and cruel, 808. Should
do justice, t6. Tied to laws of God, 16. More expected
from them than ordinary, 813.

Principles. There are opposite principles in the best of

men to the ways of Christ, 105.

Privileges No privilege exempts a sinning people from

judgment, 165, 171. Privileges no plea, 233. Men are

apt to glory and confide in them, 330. Apt to overprize
and rest in them, 585. If taken away, shall be restored,
601. They profit not without godliness, (562.

Profaning of God and holy things. 551, 552, 553.

Professors, what ones are not fit matter for a church, 547.

Greatest part will be found naught, t6.

Progress in God s ways, 449.

Promises of God shall be performed, 264, 296. Only to

some, 285. Minded and made good by degrees, 344.

Promise of the Branch oft. mentioned, 432. How God s

breach of promise is to be taken, 499. He makes good
his promises, how difficult or impossible soever they ap
pear to us, 505, 506. He seems to act against the pro
mise, 535. Nothing hinders the making them good, 635,
636. Made good if the condition be performed, 676.

God s promises and mercies free, 735. Shall take effect,

737. To be sued out by prayer, t6.

Prophecy, wherein likened to rain, 521. Prophecies of

God shall take effect, 737.

Prophet, whence, 3. Of the first and second temple, t6. A
prophet in Babylon, 11. Subject to scorn, reproach, 16.

They were carried on in their prophetical work by the

might of the Spiiit, 104. They could not prophesy at

their pleasure, 108. They must speak the words of the

Lord, 111. How a prophet should be received, 112.

Counted mad-men, 123.

Prophets, they are prayed, sued to, in straits, 188, 192. If

not heard when men arc at ease, they shall miss of help
from them in trouble, t6. Prophets privy to what God
does, 233. Acted by the Spirit, 246. Prophecy, why
twice mentioned, 249. For new acts of prophecy new
influx of Spirit, ib. Prophets were to deal particularly
with sinners, t6. 250. Of Ezekiel s prophesying, some
doubts cleared, 252, 253. God looks what &quot;entertain

ment they have, 265, 266. God puts them oft upon
troublesome service, 291. Prophets were to make known
dark things, 292. False prophets have cunning ways to

prevail, 295. Their visions false and flattering, t6. Slake

men secure, 16. Events distinguish prophets, 296. Pro

phesying of their own hearts, what it is, 297. False

prophets, why called prophets, 298. Judgment de-
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nounced against them, Hi. False pnp! .-is il ril.ed. il,.

:&amp;gt;riiphet,
in the church no new thinjj, i/. NVho

an- I rut- prophet-, utio false. Hi. \\ hat com. , lYom false

prophets U worthless, ih. 2&amp;lt;i .). The folly of false pro

phets, ! .&amp;gt; .). NN oe is their portion,!//. I.iki-iieil to Ioxo,
i/i. ;UK). A sad judgment when prophets b*COD
:K). It is .1 yiiel to heaven, ill. Pi ophets are to stand

in the np,wl. Failing in their duty make* people-

fall, 30-J. line prophets hail two things, ;W);i. The

iinpuileiu-y of false prophets, ib. They .sednee people,
ib. The &quot;Lord is against lliein, . J0,j. Several things
that make the Lord against them, ib. 1 rophets true in

men s esteem, may he false in &amp;lt; JotiV, 3tM&amp;gt;. F.ilse pro

phets likened to masons und carpeiiters, liSl. A doubt
cleaied out of Jer. IV. 10, :)07. FaNe pn.pl,. t - I c, ,1

people with vain hopes, 308. To please men. an argu-
ment of false teachers, ib. Their propheries seem to

h.i\ e much ^trength, ib. False prophets strengthen each

other, ih. Prophets, what is their own is weak, ib. 309.

Their work is to make known truth, :K)9. Cod will try
their works, ih. Hy variety of ways, ib. False prophets
cannot av&amp;gt;:d judgments, ib. What they deliver shall

Kime to nought, ib. And themselves discovered, ib.

N\ omen of old prophesied, 310. Satan troubled the

cluucli as with false prophets, so with false prophetesses,
31 1. 312. Those are false that flatter, 312. False pro

phecies are snares, ib. False prophets cannot perform what

they promise, ib. They profane God s name, ib. Make
merchandise of truth, ib. They curse whom God blesses,

ti. God s proceeding against them, ib. Women and
men teachers are subtle to seduce, ib. God s people

may be taken with their errors, ib. 313. Their doctrines

prejudice both the godly and wicked, 313. God hath

his times to deliver his people from them, ib. When
the true prophets discover the false, advantages are

sought against them, .514. Many profess love to them,
but are false-hearted, ib. Ordinary to come to the pro-

ph. ts, ;(!S. ( ,od will deal severely with false prophets,
321. False prophets should not be consulted with, 322.

They must deliver what is commanded them, however
it be taken. 335. And why, ib. Consulting with them
ancient and warrantable, 483. They are to give out the

Lord s mind in his name and words, not their own, ib.

Being inquired of, they must not humour men, but speak
and do the Lord s pleasure, 484. Must be undaunted
in their work, 521, 628. No new thing for them to pro
phesy in sackcloth, 526, 527. Their prophecies slighted,

scorned, 530. They arc not to fear, but reprove the

greatest being guilty, 531. False prophets in Jerusalem,
550. Prophets sins specially noted, ib. Daubing with

nntempcred mortar, 555. False ones, their subtiltyand
impudence, t&. God honours his prophets, 585. He
shuts and opens their mouths at his pleasure, ib. 586.
NY hen free to speak, 641. False conspire against the

true, 549. Must not spare princes, 656. Things are

revealed to them by degrees, 660. What they threaten

comes to pass. 681. Men shall have other thoughts of

them, ib. They will be witnesses at last against hear

ers, ii. Prophets moved by the Spirit, 739. True ones
come in Spirit and power, ib. Do difficult things, ib.

Put upon strange employments, 741. Directed to

answer questions, 747. Not all recorded they delivered,
760. God owns, honours, protects them, ib. They must
reveal what is revealed to them, 777.

Proselyte, was of two sorts, 318.

Prosperity, men are apt to forget God in it, 373. 383.
Makes proud, 403. Dangerous, 773. See Riches,
Wealth.

Protection. God protects his in a special manner, 348.
Proud. They who are so, mind not God s dealings with

others, though like themselves, 403. God will bring
them down, whatever they be, 433.

Ptoverb, the word opened, 292, 293.

Providence, acts in all motions, 47, 48. It puzzles the
ablest ; unsearchable, dreadful, 49. It is in the least

motions, 50. NYorks of it glorious, beautiful, ib. 95. It

overrules secondary agents, 133. Acts in all things,
237. Dubiously, 238. Much glory and beauty in the
works of providence, 240. Providence overrules, so as

the wicked miss of their aims, 4 29. It orders all tilings,

l:J7. t.o.l provides for all, 4:IS. Providence run* through
and overrides sinful acti. :

Punishment, conformable to sin, 1:10. 1:36. God puniihcth
in the things men sin, 1 T.J. &amp;lt;

.o&amp;lt;l puni-heth because men
do wickedly, 231. Cod just inhispuM-hin;r,2N;. \\hat

: unishiiiciits the Jews had, :;.HI. I&amp;gt;it!

punishments, ih. Cod may l.i\ whit punishment he
- upon the soul that sins, 440 NVhat punishment

soev cr I ff.ills man, there is no cause to complain of (
,&amp;lt;].

457. Punishments are ( n.d s pleadin--. .&quot;&amp;gt;I J. Thonirli

lie forbear Ion/, yet he hath limes of punishing. 69

Punisheth here men sin, j- JH. God s in&amp;gt; thod in punish-
in-. ;V&amp;gt;3. .yi4.

I uniiiiti. Evil ones shall be purged out, 513, 514. 544, 575.

Purpose. Intentions to please God, oft prove provocations,
205.

Pi/rrhus, why desirous of Italy, Sicily, and Africa, -}.(
.

Qualifications. Where none are, God shows mercy, 341,
342. See Preparations. Qualifications not found but

where wrought by the Spirit, 727.

Qualities, evil, make men like brute creatures, 656.

Qtustitm. God can silence man with a short question,
739.

Quii-t. The quiet spirits are fittest to receive and act spi

ritual things, 109.

Raamah, what, 609, 610.

Rabbath, 527. How called, and what made, 587.

Rabbi Akibba tenacious of traditions, 466.

Rachil, a Hebrew word, what it signifies, 541.

Rudah, what ruling it notes, 683.

Rain, withholden, 548.

Rainbow, the natural cause of it, 64. The natural and

theological signification of it, 65.

Ram, a warlike instrument, and why so called, 127. Qua
lities of rams, 424.

Rebellion, what, 75, 492. What in God s account, 92, 93.

Rebellious house, what. 288. It makes God more se

vere, 510. Rebels, how dealt with, 514.

Rebukes, 595.

Reckoning. God hath times of reckoning. 543.

Recompence to the godly for their wrongs, 767.

Reed, the nature of it, 631. The measuring reed, 776.

NVhat, 777. Men must not bring their reeds to mea
sure by, i&.

Regeneration. See New heart.

Relation. Those who are in near relation to God may be
hateful unto him, 385. They may become worse than

others, than any, 386. Those in relation to God are apt
to think God doth much for their sakes, 412.

Relatives, used in Scripture without antecedents, 8.

Religion to be fetched from Christ and the apostles, 203.

Kot to be forced, 272, 273. All who profess it are not

sound, 314. Making of things for religious uses unlaw

ful, 370. In false religion men are cruel, 37 J, 373 False

religion makes men unnatural, 508. It is made to serve

men s interest, 509. Religion and righteousness should

go together, 731. Nothing to be done in it on men s

heads, 730.

Remembering of God, what is in it, 157. To be put in

mind of the same things an advantage, 242. What re

membering is, 408. How God is said to remember, ib.

NVhat the word zacar imports, 410. Remembering sin,

what, 45H. NY hose sins shall not be remembered, 459.

Renown. NYhence the Jewish state was so renowned, 365.

Renown a great mercy, 366. Oft proves a snare, 309.

The renown that Christ and the church hath is from the

Lord, 697.

Rfjifiitunce. True penitents are affected with, and loathe

themselves for, their sins, 160. Scripture expressions

concerning repentance, ib. Notes of true repentant e,

161. The Hebrew and Greek words for it opened, 316.
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Why we are commanded to repent, it being the gift of

God, 317. Commands argue not power and free-will in

man to repent, ib. What it is, ib. It is a continued
act. ib. Sinners should stir up themselves to repent, ib.

True repentance, three effects of it, 318. State repent
ance seldom true, 385. Set out by several expressions,
458. It is a turning from sin, and all sin, unto God, ib.

Is profitable for man, 468. When true, it is turning
from all sin, 469. What leads to it, 519. When God
specially expects it, ib. 520. That from sense of love,
is deep, general, &c. 5:20. It may be too late, 576. How
in God, 577. W:hen specially &quot;it should be, 795. To
repentants God s ways of his house are to be showed,
796. The nature of it lieth in turning, 669, 670. It

makes a change in judgment, affection, and life, 734.

Repetition of the same words and things, of what use, 153.

Repetitions arc not in vain, 164. They awaken, 166.

Reproach is burdensome. 401. What times are times of

reproaching, 405. What brings it, ib. Jews reproach
ed, 536. God takes notice of his people s reproachings,
ib. Punishes for it, 537. What exposes to reproach,
540. Reproaches bring judgments, 591. God notes
the reproachings of his children, 733.

Reproached, such honoured, 16. Reproaches are bitter,

piercing things, 152.

Reproofs, people are impatient of them, and why, 125.

Requital in the same or like kind, 705, 708.

Resurrection, in it men shall have their own bodies, 742.
Retaliation. Vexers vexed, 541. Their blood openly shed,
who shed blood openly, 573. Wrongers punished by
the wronged, 503, 594. Mockers mocked, 611, 612.

Revealed things should content us, 819.

Revenge. See Vengeance.
Revolters God hath no pleasure in, nor will honour, 803.

Have found mercy, 825. It is of free grace when re

called, ib.

Rewards, unequal, make not God unequal, 464.

Rich, who their prey, 557.
Richard the Third, his end, 476.

Riches, 615. Make proud, ib.

IBdUb,wbat it is, 4 15.

Righteous. See Just. He shall not lose the fruit of his

righteousness, 457. What righteous man is meant, 459.
Whether he may fall away, ib. Righteous, how taken,
523. Outside righteousness secures not, ib.

Righteousness. A double righteousness, 116. Two sorts
of righteous men, ib. Righteousness of faith never fails.

and why, 1 16. There be deceivable righteousnesses, 1 18.

We must not confide in our own righteousness, ib. Three
rules to help against it, ib. Advantageth in evil times,
327. There is such a righteousness men may turn from,
461,462. Righteousness, legal, ib. There is righteous
ness that will not profit, 671. What men are apt to rest

in, ib.

Rings, their use, 357.

Rivers, artificial, in Eervpt, 629.

Robbing, 182.

Rbes, 599.

Rod, 167, 168.

Rods, how taken, 512, 513. Rods of trial come before rods
of destruction, 525.

Roll, 93, 94. The eating of it, what, 96. Prophets must
feed upon Christ s rolls, ib.

Rowers, who meant by them, 61 1.

Ruah, what it signifies, 741.
Ruin. Kingdoms, states, the cause of their ruin is in them

selves, 25. Man s is in himself, 119. Ruin of things in

themselves, 169. The nearer destruction, the more all

things are out of order, 197.

Rulers for the most part wicked, 246. It is matter of

mourning, 247. Being evil make others evil, ib. Se
cure, ib.

S

Sabbath, whether it were before the law was given, 496,
497. In what sense a sign, 497. Not a mutable cere

mony, ib. It is of special concernment, ib. Profaning

it, 541. Hiding eyes from it, 552. What was done on
that day, 498, 501. Of hallowing it, 501. Sabbaths to
be sanctified, 804. Mercy on such days to be had, 811.

Sackcloth, 174.

Sacrifices. Services not to be confided in, 504. Tho-e may
be hateful to God which we judge grateful, 506. They
differ from oblations, 516. Best, must the Lord have,
518. What properly, 769. What they imply, 781.
Several sorts, 799. Daily sacrifice, what it implied, ib.

Types of Christ, 809.
Saints are Christ s treasure, 217. God their sanctuary,
261. Shows them kindness in all places, ib. Seeming
saints will be discovered, 306. Saints like palm trees,
783. Like trees in general, 819.

Salt. Of salting infants, and why it was used, 338. What
it doth, is, and notes, 799. Salting the sacrifices, what
it types out, ib.

Salvation. Few saved, 80, 216.

Samaria, whence so named, 384. Elder sister, ib. Her
sins groat, yet less than Jerusalem s, 398, 399.

Sameness. How a thing like may be called the same, 242.

Sanctifying, what it notes, 497. It is God s work, 498.
It is chiefly on his own day, ib. 501. Of sanctifying and
profaning God, 552. What God s sanctifving himself is,

517, 627.

Sanctum Sanctorum, 203. Sanctuary, 221, 259. The
holiness of a place averts not God s wrath, 223. Sanc

tuary a place of refuge, 259. God s presence there, ib.

Acceptance there, ib. Help from thence, 260. Why
called .1 little sanctuary,- ib. Sanctum Sanctorum, what
it signifies, 784.

Sapphire, what it signifies and represents, 59, 60. W:

hence

derived, and what it notes, 231.
Scandal. What the word imports, 467.

Scoffing, provokes God greatly, 248, 249. Examples of

scoffers, 249, 254. Their judgments momentaneous,
253.

Scripture, shuns multiplying of words, 249. See Word.
Much of it was given out upon sinful occasions, 314.
There are some things hard and obscure therein, 415,
416. Wisdom of God seen in giving out Scripture, 416.
God would have us know his mind in the hardest things,
425. Some parts thereof omitted in the place which
seemed most proper for them, yet are occasionally given
forth afterwards, 489. That is the sense of it which the

Spirit intended, 551. Occasioned by men s sins, 571.
In it order of things not exactly observed, 648. Shall
be fulfilled, 765.

Scum, 572. When it boils in, it is dangerous, 573, 574.
Season. Things done in season are acceptable to God,

236.

Seba and Sheba, 609.

Sicret of God is amongst his people, 304.
Secure. Great ones greatly secure, 247. Security an

epidemical disease, brings judgment impartially, 290.
Seduction, what, 306. Seducing of the people provokes

God, 309.

Seeking, what it notes, 557.

SeyuUah, what it notes, 284.

Seir, what, 590.

Self, a great let to divine things, 196. Self-seeking mat
ter of mourning, 247. Selfishness undoes, 269.

Senir, variously called, 602.

Separation, what justifiable, 257.

Sephar, 1.

Scptuagint, how it renders Aram, Mizraim, and Cush, 404.

Seraphims, what, 26.

Serious, God is so in bestowing of mercy, 343.

Serving God, what it implies, 516.

Shame, what, 175. Notes two things, ib. Of bearing
shame, 399. Sin brings it, 401. It is burdensome, ib.

What causes it, 411. To bear shame, 772. When to

be ashamed, 795. Of what and how, ib.

Shaphat, what it signifies, and how taken, 539.

Shcbna, his misery and end, 533.

Sheep, four properties of it, 323.
Shekel of the sanctuary, whv so called, 133. Shekel,

808.

Sheol, what it signifies, 654.
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.&amp;lt;, what, and their duly. &amp;lt;iS2. Those over Un

people .in- ami ou^ht to lie sc.. &amp;lt;XJ. ! .- such as they

ought to l&amp;gt;r. i/(. ( haracters of ill ones, ib. (&amp;gt;H4. WickM
ones us none, (iH4. God eyes and deals impartially with

wick d ones, ib. Their sins greatly provoke and bring

judgments ii|i&amp;lt;iii
themselves, 685. Those under

ing shepherds shall be freed. Hi. &amp;lt;is&amp;lt;;. (iod will require
Ms Hock at the shepherds hand, 087. God the Lest

Shepherd, ih. See Christ.

N/irsA. what, 355.

NAiV/./. l!05. \N hence, M Hi.

Shifting answered, 576, 577. Shifting of judgments, 577.

Sftno, with 0*n, 60& Sails, W)4. \\hat.605. Meta
phorical ships, 611.

.N /.-m/, uhat it imports, 355.

&amp;gt; /&amp;lt;/&amp;lt; . The prophet lying on his right side and left side,

!_!. 130.

.SV(//(im/. 523. A prophetical sign, 6.

jStj/Al the certainest sense, 18.

Signification. To impose higher significations on things
than they have by nature, belongs to God, 24, 93.

Signs. God deals with his people in signs and types, 127.

^ hy, ib. He gives to the sign the name of the thing
Mirnitied, 141. God manifests his pleasure by signs, 234.

\N hen visits with judgments gives signs, 235. Set thee

for a
sign,&quot;

what it signifies, 289. Godly for signs, 584,
585. What signs do,&quot;

584.

Silver, 607.

Sin, a city, what now called, 646.

Sin. a fire enfolding, 25. Disables us from seeing glory,

68, 69. Causeth God s people to lose their glory, 76, 77.

Sin is rebellion, 77. Progress in it causeth impudence,
78, 79. Sinners come to a height of sinning, 80, 81.

It is an imbittering thing, 81. The fruit of it is death,
113. Difference between hamartanein and poiein ha-

martian, 117. It makes uncapacious of happiness, 121.

Cuts off spiritual mercy, 125. May so provoke, that

neither God nor man will show mercy, 128, 129. God
forgets not the sins of men, 132. Seldom any return

from sinful ways, 149. It denies, ib. The evil in it, 161.

It weakens, 171. It is the life of the wicked, t&. Sin

ners smitten in what they offend with, 191. There are

degrees of sins, 198. Sin discovered by degrees, 199.

Crush sin in the conception, 203. Sin to be measured
not by man but God s account, 204. Sin no ght mat
ter, ib. Delightsome, ib. Sinning under mercies mani

fested, aggravates, ib. 205. Sins cause God to deal in

fury, 208. How to prevent it, ib. Sin makes God and
the creature our enemy, 210. Drives away God, and
lets in wrath, ib. Sins of others to be mourned for, 219.

Sins may provoke to utter destruction, 222. What
those sins are, ib. Open sins involve ourselves and

others, ib. Sin and judgment, 228. Sins of God s peo
ple fetch the greatest severity, 229. God deals equally
with sinners, ib. He punishes them in places, and by
persons, they think not of, 251. God from sin takes oc
casion to show mercy, 290. Sinners of little account
with God, 291. Whether do sins hasten judgment, 296.

Sins make way for judgment, 301. God makes sin a

punishment, 321. It is burdensome, 321, 322. It pol
lutes, 324. It may be so grievous as God will now no

mercy, 327. Wherein likened to blood, 339, 340. God
forgives all sins. 354. It brings reproachful names upon
people, 379. What is a good help to prevent sin, 373.

Progress in sinful ways grievous to God, 374. It makes
God set friends and lovers against us, 379. Oft it is

punished in the same kind, ib. Some God eyes and
brands above others, 383. Old sins remembered, 397.
Sins not equal, 400. Of comparing sins and sinners, ib.

Great sinners forgetting their own sins, are apt to cen
sure those who are less sinful, 401. It brings shame, ib.

Sins may be such as cut off hope of mercy, 403. Sin is

an evil pro\oking God, 414. God notes the circum
stances and aggravations of them, 429. Whether it be

against the nature of God, 437. Sin is deadly, 440. Sin
not visible, 453. It shall not go unpunished, 457. What
it is to commit sin, 461. No sins reverse pardon, ib.

What it is to cast away sin, 467. It is a ruining thing,
468, 469. It disappoints of mercies promised and near

at hand, ;VH). Wilful sinning provokes gre.v
It is greatly aggravated by circumstances, 506, 561, 563.
\\ hat makes it hitter, 519. It lies not hid always, 530.
Former sins brought to remembrance, and how, tb.

Public sins bring public judgments, ib. Sin hastens

judgment, 540. Urings sad afflictions. 541. It disinte-

rcsts in God, 544. It makes gaps, 559. Open and im

pudent sinning causes God to renounce, 564. It N -&amp;lt; -urn,

.J72. Open sinning provokes to vengeance, 573. It

defiles places and persons, 574. It makes cities base,
5H9, 5!Mi. Sins of princes shall be searched out, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;-JO.

Spreads, defiles, 623. Own sins undo, ib. It ruins

princes, 632. It distances and sets at enmity, fi&amp;lt;)3.

Defiles, 716. Withholds mercies, draws judgments, 771.

Brings shame and punishment, 773. What it causes,
794. Nothing of man s cleanses from sin, 809. Sins of

ignorance, ib.

Sinners, why they should stir up themselves to turn unto

God, 317. Great ones find mercy, 323, 400. There is

an unwillingness in them to hear of their sins, 335.

Judge otherwise of themselves than God doth, 336.

They have their moreovers, 372. Come to violate all

bonds and bounds, ib. They may have outward bless

ings in abundance, 397. In time grow impudent, 398.
Sinners and sufferers afford comfort to other sinners and

sufferers, 403. Cover their wickedness, 404. God de

lights in the death of sinners as it is an act of justice,
otherwise not, 458. Upon what account sinners spared,
493. How it is honouring God s name, ib. 494. God s

people may be such sinners, as no hope of mercy may be
left for them, 578. Sinners under judgment apt to de

spond, 669. Their unbelief puts God to his oath, ib.

If they turn have no cause to despond, ib. They are
authors of their own destruction, 670. They lay lands

waste, 677.

Skirt, 346. What spreading of the skirt over one means, ib.

Snare, what it signifies, 290.

Sodom. It was in a most fertile place, 387. The sad

judgment upon it, 396. Her judgment oft mentioned,
398.

Soldiers suffer hard things to please men, and for little,

638.

Son, not to suffer for the father s sin, 456.

Son of man, opened, and what it notes, 70. How oft given
to Ezekiel, and why, ib.

Sorrow, expressions of it, by smiting, stamping, saying
Alas ! 162. It is the fruit of sin, 173. Godly sorrow,
how known, ib. 174. Whence it arises, 414.

Soul, put for appetite, 176. Put for the will, lust, 374.

Put for person, 435. Soul that sins shall die, the diffi

culties about those words and answers thereunto, ib. 436.

Whether God may spare a soul that sins, 436. Soul

sleeps not, 742.

Speed. It is required in God s service, 33.

Spicing, what, 573, 574.

Spirt*, why called the hand of the Lord, 18, 19. It is au
thor of all good done and received, 20. How said to

move or go, 40. The Spirit is the great agent in all, 41,

120. It works any where, and cannot be shut out of

any place, 120. How the spirit of the living creature is

said to be in the wheels, 52. It moves all, 53. Consent
between angels and wheels is from the Spirit, ib. The

Spirit is living and lively, 54. What is meant by Spi

rit, 72. Entrance, what, ib. 122. Chief Comforter, 122.

Whether it goes always with the word, 73. It affects

and visits the humble, 122. It is a comforting and en

couraging Spirit, ib. 123. Spirit speaks in a man, 123.

The Spirit enables to discern, 74. Why the Spirit took

up the prophet, 101. Heals our infirmities, 106. It

works invincibly, ib. New supplies needful, 193, 194.

It is called the hand of the Lord, and why, 195. The

agent by which Christ works, ib. Makes known the

sins of men, 196. Helps in studying, &c. tA. Directs

inferior motions, 239, 242. Is God, 246. The &quot;

Spirit

of the Lord fell upon me,&quot; what it notes, 249. Spirit

variously taken, 273. New spirits, how meant, ib. New
qualities included in this new spirit, ib. 274. New
qualities, why called a new spirit, 274. The promise of

a new spirit when fulfilled, ib. Whether wrought at
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once, ib. This new spirit is a great mercy, ib. How
it acts whore it is, 275. Acts in a new manner, and how
that is, ib. 276. New spirit the work of God, 276, 277.

Whether man s spirit can close with objects propounded
to it, 277. Whether it is in man s power to work this

spirit in himself. 16. Spirit shows things at a distance,

287. Men acted by the Spirit are fit to speak to the

people, 16. New spirit what, and what he doth, 715.

What attributes at work about it, 716. Dignity of it,

ib. And mistakes about it, 717, 718. Not from man s

power or will, but from grace, 719. Whether it be in us,

and how, 724, 725. What it doth in us, 725, 726. It

differs from other spirits, 727. It is freely put into us,

ib. A great gift, and wherein, 727, 728. Before had,
men are without life and motion, 728. It is the princi

ple of spiritual life, 729. Not leave all to the Spirit, and
sit still, ib. It manifests itself, ib. Enables to perse

vere, 730. Makes ways of God delightful, ib. He that

hath it for both tables duties, ib. 731. It leads into the

inner court, opens mysteries, shows glory, 792.

Stair* of the temple, what they hint to us, 778, 779.

Standing, of that posture, 70. What it imports, 212.

Standing in the gap, what it meaneth, 300, 301. Stand

ing in battle, what, 301.

States. Their repentance is seldom sound, 385. They
think it no great matter to be like others in wickedness,
ib. 386. They may rise to a great height, 419. They
set up princes to their own ruin, 475. The glory of

states, in what, 606. What ruins states, 644, 647. What
upholds them in greatness, 652. What states resemble
the dead, 744. No state but God can raise out of it,

738, 744, 745.

Statutes of God the saints way, 283. Statutes not good,
what not, and what, 503. Statutes of God kept afford

life, 672. Walking in them, what it notes, 726. Statutes

and judgments differenced, 726, 727. Only to be walk
ed in, 730.

Sticks used by God to honourable purposes, 746.

Stones.- of the sardius, 617. The topaz, ib. Diamond,
ib. Beryl, onyx, jasper, 618. Sapphire, emerald, car

buncle, ib. Of fire, 619.

Storm, how it comes, 761.

Straits, in them men will seek to those they hated, 188.

In them men look for help from an arm of flesh, 481.
God s people not left in them, 496. Sinful evasion of

them brings into greater, 512. Means to be used in

them, 529. May be such as men dare not show sorrow,
583.

Stranger, how taken, 541. Sad to be amongst strangers,
634. Strangers might not come into the sanctuary, 802.

Strength, human, not to be confided in, 174.

Stubbornness. Men will not hear God, 99.

Stumblingblock, what meant by it, 117, 315. How God
lays it, ib. Takes them out of the way of his people,
116.

Sudden judgments severe, 253.

Sufferings. God keeps account exactly of his people s

sufferings, 482. After sufferings comes mercy, 635.

Superstition. Men love to have of their own in worship,
156. That which is so steals away the heart, 160.

Provokes God, 196. Crosses set in high ways to pro
mote superstition, ib. Men engaged therein grow worse,
200. Superstition stirs up God to fury, 207. Is pleasing,
285. Men will be at great cost to maintain it, 370.

Places, names, and ways, superstitious, once taken up,
not easily laid down, 507.

Suppositions, conditional, are of things impossible as well

as possible, 460.

Swearing. What God swears by, and the manner of his

swearing, 348, 349. He swears to help our unbelief, 351.

Why he swears, 386. Regards what he swears, 428.

Sword, what it doth, 150. What it notes, 536, 632.

Furbishing of it, 536. Makes no difference, 643.

Syene, where, 633.

Symbolizing, not to be with heathens or idolaters, 798,

803, 816, 817.

Sympathize. The godly sympathize with the miseries of

others, 225. How to be so affected, ib.

Syrians, several sorts, 608.

Tabernacle, man s, God s, 561.

Table with dishes and guests, 769. What the tables in

the temple implied, 781. First and second table man,
730,731.

Turhaxh. what, 3.15.

Tale-bearers, 541.

Talents. God gives what talents he pleases, 437, 438.
\\V should b&amp;lt;- faithful in the use of them. 439.

Tammuz, 201, 202.

Tunis, two of that name. 646.

Tannin, what it signifies, 629.

Tarxltish, what, 607.

Tehaphnehes, what city, and whence so named, 647.

Tel-abib, what it signifies, 106.

Teman, and Temanites, 592, 593.

Temple, was a part of worship, 103. Consecrate, to what

end, 147. What defiled it, 148. Was God s and the

Jews ornament, 178. The beauty of it, ib. True ma
jesty and excellency of it. 179. The mystery of the

gates and doors about it, 195. The building of temples
east and west, whence it sprung, 204. Christ the Lord
of the temple, 234. There his glory appears, ib. 235.

When Christ leaves the temple, nothing but judgment
remains, 235. The stateliness and honourable title given
it in Scripture, 365. Profaning of it, 582. Excellency,
ib. Desirable, ib. 584. Three parts of it, 782, 783.

The signification of the temple, 783, 784. All things
measured that are of it, 785. Materials of Christ s tem

ple must be curious and carved work, 786. Filled with

glory, 792. God s mind is made known from thence, ib.

In the new temple shall be no posts of men, 794. God
will not leave it, but dwell there, ib. No going back in

it, 796.

Teraphim, what, 528.

Terrible, what makes so, 55.

Terumah, 5\6.

TJieft, what is so, 556.

Things, how taken in the Hebrew, 287. Things difficult,

impossible to men, not so to God, 714. Mean things
used by God to honourable purposes, 746. Typical,
cause inquiries, ib. Great things done not for man s

but God s sake, 773.

Thorns, wicked men are such, and wherein, 625, 626.

Thoughts of men are different from God s, 294. There are

such in the heart which are not of God, 509.

Threatenings not believed, 537.

Threats, a time of fulfilling them, 296. Length of time

does not null them, 294.

Thresholds, what, 794.

Throne, what it signifies, 59. Christ sate, not stood in it,

60. Christ s throne must be of sapphire, 61. What it

is, 231. The various acceptations, ib. The Lord hath

kingly power, and a double throne, ib. His throne the

chief of thrones, ib. His throne glorious, himself much
more, ib.

Tidings, evil ones, what they do, 523, 524. After tidings

of mercy, come tidings of afflictions, 755.

Time, no good plea for sinners, 132. God looks not upon
it as we do, 164. In corrupt times great persons pro
fane, 203. Even in reforming times, ib. In the worst

times God hath some faithful, 216. God hath times to

punish, 302. Whom God finds then in sin they cannot

stand, ib. Time of love, when, 345, 346. God observes

times to be gracious, 347. There are special times of

God s manifesting his love to his people, and what times

those be, ib. Times of trouble times of discovery, 405.

Time of men s doing some things is specially noted, 482,

570. There are times of showing mercy to the afflicted,

485. When God s time is come, nothing can hinder de

liverance, 495. Holy times are such, not by man s, but

God s appointment, 497. They are upon weighty and

special occasions, ib. Times of war, not times of mirth,

524 ; but of fears, 525. Times of punishing nations,

537. Reckoning with sinners, 543, 548. Time to visit

heathens, 642. To take off heavy burdens, 648. Of

public calamities to be noted, 656. Times to mourn as
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well as rejoice, 660. There nro times to deal with ene

mies of tin- rhurrli, but liiil fioni us 7&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;. (Jml oli^TM-s

who are faithful, who false, in apnstati/in .: times N hi.

When princes shall no more oppress, NM&amp;gt;. N&amp;gt;7; hut

own Christ, and submit to him. HIT. A I.me for the

Jews coming in, H2.I.

Tin, 607.

Toaarmali, who from him, 608.

TIIIK/IH.*. thorny, in what respect, 84. How the prophet s

el,iv t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; the roof of his mouth, 125. Power of it in (iod s

hand, ib.

Tnphet, what, 371.

Trade, what is the spiritual man s,
~M.

Traditions of fathers no warrant for worship. -JO.}.

Transijrr^sinn, what, 670.

Triinsi rrxsions, casting them away, what it means, 467.

Treasure, 615.

Tree dropping water in a dry island, 50.

Trees. All sorts known to God, 381. Forest trees better

than orchard trees oft. ib. Great ones likened to trees,

431. Of the green tree and dry, ib. Low trees exalted,
43:}. What meant by green and dry trees, 521. Fir

tree, 602. Cedars, ib. 607. When great trees fall many
suffer with them, 654. By their destruction God quiets
nations. (&amp;gt;,&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. For what use, 733. Saints likened unto

them, 819. 8-20.

Trembling, 5V9, 60 1,624.

Trespassing, what it notes, 324.

Tribe. That of Judah was a high cedar, 430. Whether
the ten tribes did return and unite to the rest, 747, 748.

Trouble. Christ specially cares for his people in times of

trouble, 212.

Trumpets, of what use, 172. What made of, 664.
Trust. What we are apt to trust in, 368, 369. Apt to

trust in an arm of flesh, &%, 6-37. See Confidence.
Truth. All truth should be received, 100, 101. Sweet

lo taste, bitter in operation, 105. It is not confined to

any sort of men, 189. Time noted when truths are given
out, 192. Truth loves the light, 201. Truth disaffective,
finds cold entertainment, 424. What to do truth, 450.

Tubnl, who descended from him, 607.

Turning to God, considerations to put men upon it, 318.
How to know whether the soul be truly turned to God,
ib. Of turning, 467.

Types, tropes, not to be taken literally, 743. God author
of true types, 746. Typical things excite inquiries, ib.

Ti/ranny, it is hateful to heathens, 475.

Tyrants are lions, and wherein, 470, 471. Ends of tyrants,
472, 473. God hath times, means, ways, to catch them,
475. They continue not long, ib. They suffer severe

ly, and where God appoints, 657.

Tyrus, ancient, strong, &c. 596. Insultive, ib. Tyrians
jovial, 598. A renowned city, 600. Her situation, 602.

Hy whom built, ib. Her men skilful in sea affairs, 605.
Who was prince of it, 612. His pride, 613.

U

Unbelief, the cause of man s going from God, 201. Makes
prophets dumb, 585, 586.

Uncleanncss, what, 7:52. Saved from all, 733.

Unfaithfulness with God, makes him expose to contempt,
405. In the things of God provokes, 553.

T
nfruitfulnr.-is deprives men of mercies and means, 480.

Ungrateful, those who have had much kindness from God,
prove so, 491, 492.

Unity, spoken of at large*. 265273.
Uninrrciful. The evil of unmercifulness, 393 395.

Unthankfulness canseth upbraidings, 180. l
T
nthankfulness

and uncharitableness not small in God s account, 689.
T mrontai things awaken, .582. Godly put upon them, 584.
L stirii. Of the word MdUcA, 446. What it is, t& N..t

lawful, ib Whether wo may loud to tlio rich upon usury,
ib. Profiting usury biting, no such distinction in Scrip
ture, ib. No increase to be taken, ib. 447. Jews lend

ing to strangers upon use answered, 447. What rules
it is against, ib. Condemned by councils, 448. It is

abomination, -1.VJ.

I nil*, and tin- use of them, 356.
}

nlli-;i of passengers, where, 767. Of Hamon-gog, ib.

Valour. \Vh Ti-in trut: valour li.-s, 174.

I rnt/rnncr. what,.Vl3. It N ill In si . k !&amp;gt;-\.

Pipfcry. &amp;lt;iil gives great and incredible victories to his

church and people, 7&amp;lt;if&amp;gt;. Procures names, 768. After
th&amp;gt; in oiiL ht to be cleansing, 769.

Villages. Towns called daughters, 374, 375.

Vine. Wherein the Jews were likened to a vine, 329, ITU.

Violence, 183. A spreading sin, 205. A crying sin, Hi.

A leprosy, ib. A wasting sin, 292. Phrases about eat

ing and drinking violence opened, 445. What shall be
fall the violent man, ib.

Vision. What things are in a vision, 17. Visions have

excellency in them, 18. Effects of them, 68. Why
men fall upon their faces at visions, ift. Why the pro
phet had a second apparition of God s glory, 121. A
vision in Babylon not so clear as a vision in Zion, 231.
God hath his time to make known visions, 240,241.
The vision of the prophet real, 287. Visions soon expire,
ib.

&quot;

Every vision faileth,&quot; that proverb opened, 293.
Events discover visions, 296. God the best interpreter
of visions, 743. Why Ezekiel had the temple vision, 776.

Visits. Now nothing secures against God s visits, 643,
644, 647. Some are in mercy, some in judgment, 756.
When God begins to visit his enemies he goes on, 765.

Voice of Christ, how taken, 69. Christ s voice like what,
790, 791.

W

Wait. Those who wait on God lose not by it, 193. God
waits to do good, 347.

Walking in God s statutes, what it imports, 282, 449. Set
out in Scripture by several expressions, 449. \Vhat it

implies, 726. The trade of a spiritual man, 730.
Wall of the temple, God s protection, 777. Substantial,

785. Christ, the wall, 806.

Warning. We should take warning by others sufferings,
563.

Wars, they are the Lord s, 523, 6-33, 634. His sword, 523.

They are matter of mourning, 525. Distinguished not
of persons, ib. W ho makes them successful, 527. They
eat up, 605. They drive from all, 634. Lay all waste,
643. God the author of them, 650, 665. God disap
points warriors, 765.

Washing usual at deaths and births, 337, 338. Of wash

ing, and washing away blood, 352. Those are the Lord s

whom he washes, 353.

Watchmen. Christ appoints watchmen in the church, 1 10.

They must be knowing, not sleepy, ib. Must endure

hardship, ib. They are for the flock, 111. Who are

such, 665. What to do, ib. Suppose dangers, ib. They
must depend upon God for more, whatever they have,
ib. 666. They must forewarn the people, 666. Act in

God s name, ib. If unfaithful, their account will be
dreadful, ib. 667. Those that regard them not bring
certain ruin upon themselves, 667. It is necessary that

they deal faithfully, ij. Their warning secures, ib.

Water, the nature of&quot; it, 815, 816.

Waters, note poor, 418. The mercies of God, 477. What
they signify, 651. It notes the blood of Christ in three

things, 714. Of sanctuary, what, 815, 816. Spiritual
waters from Christ, 816. Choice mercies, 817. From
Christ as Mediator, ib. Comfort in affliction, 818. Ob
servable things in them, 819.

II -,.. 596.

}\ ni/s, what, 164. Ways and works of all known unto

God, 191. Sinners shall have as their ways are, 383.
God observes all men s ways, 385. What ways note,
410. To whom former ways arc matter of shame. 411.

God leads men in unwonted&quot; ways, 439. Equity of God s

ways, 4H-J Men are apt to charge God s
ways,&quot;

and how,
465. They are straight, whatever men s thoughts be of

them, ih. &quot;What requisite to walk in God s wa\s, 4-40.

Wicked ways, what, 520. Ways of God arc without
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exception, 072, 673. Of godly straight, 812. Of men,
such as should cause shame and fear, 7- J4, 73J.

Weak, to be looked upon by (he strong, 238.

Weakness. God stoops to human u e.ikue.-s, 486.

Wealth, the fuel of sin, 176. It wounds in the day of

wrath, ib. \Vhate\iT men have, it is of the Lord s

giving. 357. How men grow wealthy, 615. Puffs up,
ib. Oft gotten for others, &amp;lt;;.&amp;gt; I.

Wftiri/. Godly may be weary in, but are not weary of,

( Joli s work, 39, 40. What wearies God and man, 574.

Wheat of Minnith, 608, 609.

Wheels. What is meant by lifting up the wheels, 51.

None can hinder the motion of the wheels, ib. God

puts stands to them at bis pleasure, 52. They cannot
move otherwise than they do, 53. Motion of the wheels

never unseasonable. 16. Wheels move whither the Spi
rit will have them, 54. \\ heel, why the world likened

to it, 43. Secret motion in the wheel, 47. High,
dreadful, 48. 49. Motions of the wheels are judicious,

49, 50. What meant by them, 232, 286. Going in

between the wheels, what it notes, 232. Standing be

side the wheels, what, 235. Wheels, what they note,

238. Described, explained, ib. Wheels alike in all

places, ib. A coherence iu their motions, ib. 239. Con
stant in their motions, 239. Move not of themselves,
242. Nor disorderly, or unseasonably, ib.

Whirlwind, Nebuchadnezzar compared to it in three

things, 22.

Whore, what is her work, 376.
Whoredom. Of natural and spiritual whoredom, 366, 367.

Evil thereof, 367. It enfeebles the heart, 376. Spi
ritual whoredom, what it is, 507.

Wicked, the worse for the word, 81. Without excuse,

having means, 82. Shall see what mercy they have re

fused, ib. They are like thorns, and wherein, 84. Like

scorpions, 86. We must take heed of them, 87, 89.

Their acquaintance not to be sought, 88. What fruits

they bring, ib. Their loss not considerable, ib. 89.

Christ knows who are such, 113. There is hope of

those who are very wicked, ib. 114. They deal cruelly
with the prophets, 124. Lesser sins punished in the

wicked more severely than greater in the godly, 132.

Wicked men are worthless, 84, 138. God s people more
wicked than heathens, 142. Wicked men wise to pro
mote superstition, 196. Consent in wickedness, 200.
In straits will cry to God, 207. Devise mischief, 237.

Consider not the evil day, ib. 257, 288. Oppose God,
248. Scoff at the word, ib. Saints may rejoice at the

ruin of the wicked, and in what respects, 253. Wicked
men very secure, 293. Entertain not threatenings, ib.

Mock at truths, 297. Fail of their hopes, 429. Let
them hide where they will, God will find them, and bring
them out to punishment, 511. Shall not always be

among the godly, 513, 514. What likened unto* 540,
541. Make no conscience of sin, 567. Active to draw

others, 569. Their end miserable, 616, 617. They arc
thorns and briers, 625, 626. And inferences from thence,

626, 627. The Lord knows who are so, 666. They
are not excused if the watchmen warn them not, 667.

Whatever, turned from, prejudiceth not, 672. Carpers at

God s ways, t6. They may have the good pastures, 689.

They abuse them and wrong others, ib. Their expect
ations fail, 702. Reproach God s people under judg
ments, 710. By their own badness God doth his people
good, ib. Though spared long, yet shall suffer, 756.

They venture their lives to satisfy their lust, 758. Com
bine to hurt the church, ib. 759. They are miry crea

tures, 822.

Wickedness, the end of it woe, 374. It is a close and covert

thing, 404. It shall not always be hid, ib. Counsellors

to, and co-partners in, wickedness shall be punished, 430.
When they come to places of cmincncy they vent those

corruptions which lay hid, 472. Eminent wickedness

brings eminent judgments, 476. Wickedness incon

stant, 564. It blasts princes designs, 620.

Wife, 580.

Wilderness, two evils in it, 478. Those who live among
the ungodly live in a wilderness, 480. What it is, 495,
511. How God pleaded with the Jews there, 512.

Will. Man s will his ruin, 99. Cannot hinder the Spirit s

operation, 730. No motives of God s will, 825.
Wills. To be delivered up to the wills and lusts of men

is sad, 375.

Wind. East wind, 423. The nature of it, 478.
Wiitdoirx, what, they signify, 780.
]\ iin; (509. How forbidden, 803.

Win;/. See Skirt. Long- winged, 417.

MY.x-r/iiw, man s cross to Christ, 105. Wisdom of God seen
in bestowing his mercies, 604. It makes famous, 614.

Beauty, 616. True, wherein, 621.

Wite, to be intrusted with matters of importance, 606.
Wise states, whom they are to employ, ib.

Wolves, their nature or qualities, 553, 554.
Woman. Adulterous and whorish woman, 378. Nation
understood by women, 381. Of the menstruous cloth,
443. Men should not come near them at such times,
ib. Woman, endearing considerations, 578.

Wool, 609.

Word, the power of it from the Spirit. 73. It is the cha
riot of the Spirit, ib. Few hear savingly. 80. It is that

prophets must feed on, 96. Word of God not in vain,
161. It is ill to slight it in prosperity, 188. Prized in

time of affliction, 192. Hath divers effects, 254. The
word the rule to walk by, 283. The word of the Lord
shall stand, 296, 297. They who will not hear it for

their consolation, shall hear it for their condemnation,
379. Of dropping the word, 521. Not in vain, ib. If

it prevail not, judgments will, 527. God s word shall

take place, whatever men think, 544. God s word shall

be performed, 737 When powerful, 741. 742. Seem
ing contradictions in it, 764, 765. Shall be effected, 765.
Called a reed, and what it serves for, 777. Hath its

efficacy from Christ, 778.

Words. Sinful words of a spreading nature, 293. God
takes notice of ungodly speeches, ib. Words of the
wicked contrary to God s, 294.

Work. We must do God s work without noise, notice of

ourselves, 37. Enemies further God s works, 51. God s I

works and word suit, 127. God s work done by secret

means, 237. Those who do it should hide their hands,
j

t6. Man not able to judge of God s works, 238. Works
j

prove grace, 283. God will try all men s works, 309.
j

So much of God in some of his works, as that they con-
j

vince heathens, 736.

World. There are wheelings and turnings in all parts of
|

the world, 45. Uncertain, 46. Deceitful, ib. The mo-
|

tions of it are cross, 47. Things in it move to their ap
pointed period, 48, 50. Motion and change of things in

the world are unknown, 49. The more separate from
the world, the more fit for God, 120. 121. NVorldly
things little to be valued, 170, 171. All things therein

have dependency, 238. Whether all things alike in all

parts of the world, ib. In what sense alike, ib. God
governs it justly, 437. Men of it judge untowardly of

God and his people, 591. Wise for their own advan

tages, 603. World s usage, 615. World mistakes and
miscalls the godly, 666.

Worship. Sins in worship are rebellion against Christ,
77. Defilement of worship brings severe and certain

judgments, 149. Nothing in it pleases God but his own,
157. That which is of man s in worship steals away the

heart, 160. God must appoint it, 179. Unspiritual

pleases not, 185. Worshipping of God is gainful, 193.

The mind must be intent to discern aright, of worship,
197. Superstitious worship affects the eye, 198. Those
who have a call to it may safely examine worship, ib.

Where pure worship is, there is God s presence, ib.

Corruptions in worship cause the Lord to depart, ib.

286. Mischief of it, ib. Men may have forms, and God
gone, ib. False worship a work of darkness, 201. Men
leaving true worship, fall upon any, 202. False worship
and filthincss usually go together, t6. Jews worshipped
towards the west, and why, 203. Sun worship, ib.

Whence it sprung, t6. Eastern worship, why pleaded
for, 204. Corruption in worship not to be countenanced,
213. God discountenances it, t6. 286. False worship
pers hate the true, 256. Glad to be rid of them, t6. 257.

False worship pleases, 285. What must not lead there,
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501. \Vhnt must, ib. Men arc not content with the

worship God hath prescribed, 507. False worship costly,
508. Public worship, 517. False ways of worship,
whoredom, 561. Right worship, (Jod s tabernacle, ib.

] I is worship must be pure, 564. Carriage in it observed,

567, 568. False worship advantages not, but defiles,

74!). In matters of it God should have good measure,
7H4. Nothing warrants human things in worship. 7!H&amp;gt;.

Not worship eastward. 798. Priests might not net of

their own head in it, 804. Worship of God to be pro
moted in the first place, 806. Prince to be present at,

nnd to continue to the end, 818. To do more than or

dinary, ih.

Wnrxt, Cod nseth to holy ends, 185.

\Ynith. Apprehensions of divine wrath dispirits men, 172,

178. God s wrath is gradual, 188.

Year, when the Jews be?un theirs, 481.

Yokes, what they are, 647, 694. Upon God s people, 695.
God hath times to break them off, ib.

Youth. What is practised in youth will be affected in age, 562.

, what kind of remembrance it notes, 7:1:1.

, what kind of man, 799. High priest, how he came
to it, ib. The first in Solomon s temple, H0 He and
his successors constant in ill times, ib.

Zeal. Good to be forward for God, 15. Angels zealous
in executing judgments, 41. Christ zealous in punish-
ing. 63. Zeal, what, 151. What it notes in &amp;lt;;.,&amp;lt;!. ih.

God will justify his zealous servants, 151. 152. The
more zealous in some actions, the worse, . J7-J.

Zedekiah, his burdens, 290. What it signifies, 418. His

title, 531.

Zidon, a great city, and by whom built, 604, 624.

Zion, in it God is specially to be worshipped, 517. Her
enemies would rise by her ruin, 702. When Zion
shall have kindness, 703. All is noted that is thought
or said against Zion, 704. It is against God, ib. When
she goes down Babylon rejoices, 708. Gospel and grace
from thence, 816.

Zimmah, Hebrew, what it signifies, 541.

Zoan, an ancient and royal city, 646.
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